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Sfl^ Bands Pave Way for Belter
Music Appreciation, Says

'finie following are some of th^ iiiatjieg booked this, season In the
v^mflevlUe and picture theatres at" saldries of |2;50b and over. ijheyfrom slnerle and other Individual turns to units and band
additional money oii. percentage splits "with the
ahaw8^ Some
theatrest ori, top of the figures quoted:

1

xlabge

'

»•., . . • •
.$13,000 'Our Gang' Unit
12,600 Dave -Apoilon. Unit. ..... .
Eddie Gantof, Unjtc
Jack Benny Unit . ... »..<.. 12,500 Buddy Rogers' Band . . . ; .
Sally Rand ^ Unit
. . ; .> 12,600
Riid'y Vailee Unit.
Amo9 'h' AndS' . ..'.*«..... 11,000 Cbogan-<Grable Unit.....
Burns and Allen. 'Unlt» . . io;ooo j^.T.G. UnlK.
10,000 Weayer. Brojf, Unit.
•
'S.ketch'^^ook' . . . . :
10,000 Ina Ray Hvftton Band.
Fired Waring Band
8,600 liOU Holtz.
Paul Whltemaii Band^
Wayn6 Kitig Band ........ 8,600 Edward Arnoild............
Eddie ibuchlh Band . . . . v * 8,600 Sophie Tu^c^kWt'. .............
8,500 .Joe Gook. . , . .............
'Vanltiesl'
'
8,600 Benny DaVis Unit ...... ^
'FOlteS: Comique': ......
> .
8,600 iiUp^ Veledi,
joe> Penner Unit
Veloz-Tolanda and Band. 8,000 Riley and parley . , . i . . ^ .
^lyde Beatiy..........^...
Armstrong .Band-r
tiouls
Ruth
Ettitig'.
«
Mills Bros, ....,..'.'••> «< 8,000

Folles Parlslenne'.

.

'

'

.

'

'

.

.

JackHylton Band.
^»
John Boles
Ray iNbble Band .... ... ...
Wallace iSiiery.,.
Ted iP16Rito.T3*nS
Casa Loma Band. IV'.....

7!56ff~

7,50b'

liOnfib'arcro/^^tnd

Ben

Biernic

BlaOkstone' Show .'.
7,Bpff;^<ij(liltpn Berle

Cab'

, . .

Bind.
Calloway Band ......
.'. .

:

^ 7i$0??, ;P©lle

Hal Kemp* Band
; . .
Oisen and JOhnsOn Unit, ,
.-.
Mfeyfalr Casino Unit.*.
'^|6hflttd Ulmber Band.;.,
.

.

.

.

.

•

. .

Libby Holmah

6,OO0i

Jane^
.F.

.

.

'.

.'.

.

Froman

.

.

, .

and M. Brltton BaAd

Benny

'

'

Unanimous choice was
American Jazz.'

$1,250 to Mrs.
Stage salaries in the top brackets
are due for a possible slicing, or

3,00a

at least mutual control, by the various circuits, according to reports in

?,750

booking

that tbe theatries; 'if noit
succeeding In 'trlmrning the coin,
will ejadeaybr to keep, the jiresent
big salaries froni going any 'hlgbe^.
Desirei for reduction in current
cost of stage, attractions Is understood to be centered, among a tew
top executives of the major stage
'show-playing" circuits,' and.' lilieliT
hood is. that any action in the Way

2,600
2,500,

2,500

'

(Continued

'on'

Prefers

Them

Sain Antonfo,

May

5.

Experience, showed KM AC that
Negro amateurs far exceed appeal

For Phiico
Philco radio has chartered the
of Bermuda from the Furnesa Line" and will conduct three
ocean-going conventions of its distrlbs and- dealers starting May 15.
In all, 2;50a' persons •will be' carried
to Havana and back in three dif-

Monarch

ferent stillings, winding up in midJune, when the Monarch goes back
on its regular Bermuda run.
Philco will display its wares and
4o Its merchandising whoopla While
.

of others so station is now reenterIngf the simon-pure field with special
Negro programs to which public will
be admitted at 15-25 cent scale.
Stints will originate from auditor-

for- lb(iai

orgartizations;

Demand

pearance

'

St.,

Shor, Dislike Bowes'
Radio Amateur Angle

B|iltlmore, May 5.
city council of

Pederalsburg, Md., an upstate town,
passed an ordinance last week
which prohibits the playing of

music In nlteries; barrooms, tavei'ns
or any other spots
which sell
beer,

p.m.
Is

-wine

Anyone

liable

to

or

10
likker. after
breaking this ordinance

a $100

fine,

a 60-day

coplins in the clink, or. both.
It Is o.k. for likker to
be sold
1 a.m..

till

but tunes are out three hours

•nefore that time each evening. Since
the ordinance
specifically
states
music,' It is presumed that a
wai b-

w may sing

unaccompanied.

6.

j^s.

arid negp-

sponsor
Several

tlatloris for local body to
visit have been dropped.

Qetts,

of

Major

'

.

.

AT MET OPERA

several,

"

.

on

~

was made, but although
.organizations

said

they

would be honored by supporting the
Idea, subject was dropped' when
told that Mrs. Roosevelt was to get
first $1,250 taken in.

Le Roy

Earl
London, May
'

s

WPAPlay

The One

Way

m N. t

Boat

Paris,

May

5„

Por the first time In history the
world premiere, of a play will be
given in a theatre aboard the
world's largest liner while It is
docked in the world's largest port.
All

this

will

take place In

New

York harbor May 11 aboard the
French liner Normandle after her
first crossing of the iiiC'a;son, Play in
auestlon Is called 'Another Detective
Story' and has been specially wrlt(Continued on page 05)
,

of
'Draegermen,'
the
to
him. Something of the same idea spot
Stellairton, N. S., Who distinguishla used in 'On Yoiir Toes' musical
which George Bailanchlne, chorcog- ed theraselvos In the rescue of Dr.
raphor of the American Ballet, David E. Robertsoh and Alfred
Scaddlng, both of Toronto, from
staged. He is staging at the Met.
burial alive In a crude old Moose

-Edward

of the radio di^

Whip, had, played fpur heavy, symCContlhued on page 1*)

Mrai.

River gold mine.
Name of 'draegermen' Is bestowed because of oxygen tank
vision of the entertainment com5,
behalf
carried on the back of
in
broadcast
equipment
the
mittee for
The Earl of Warwick may sign a each man while underground. The
over
of the flood relief sufferers
with Mervyn Le Roy as name of the firm manufacturing
NBC, CBS and Mutual Jointly to- longr termer
equipment in Germany Is
this
morrow night (Thursda.y) has ap- an actor.
Has deferred final decision pend^ Draeger,
the
pareritly proved embarrassing to
So many ing screen tests to be made at Tedsponsors of the event.
Warner studios.
mike names begged off taking part dlngton'a
be
No. 3 Co. of
in the program that it had to
Los Angeles, May 5.
postponed to date yet to be decided.
m.
at
11
start
to
PBroadcast was
Third presentation oi V.'PA play
EST and run an hour.
'Chalk bust' has opened here at
Most of thp names approached
Doyle and Donnelly have rethe Musart theatre.
averred that they were sorry, but
quested their agent to book
Original company opened at the
a hard
that' Thursday was such
them on the Fred Allen amatheatre In New York and waw
Daly
night for them that they could see
teur hour.
withdrawn last Saturday (2). SecInviairing
the
accepting
no way of
They want to play the Roxy.
ond troupe opened last week at the
that
Undercover angle wa.s.
tation.
Great Northern theatre In Chicago.
(ConUniied on page 70)

Appointment

Bowes as chairman

The mayor and

May

The President's wife's income
from radio, lectures, etc., goes prinPaul Draper Is practically set to cipally to her charities.
tap with the. American Ballet as
ium in colored district each Sunday one of the opening attractions at
from 6 to 7 p.m. Special section the Metropolitan Opera, N. Y., when
Books the 'Draegermen'
reserved for whites.
the spring season gets under way
Virgil Irwin will m.c. the stanza
Monday
(11). Appearance will either
sustalner.
as
which begins May 10
St, John, N. B„ May 5.
be the first or second week.
Stepping will be to Bach with
The Halifax fair, official proDraper centered on a dais, and the vincial exhibition for Nova .Scotia,
Pros Duck Red Cross
around wUl give the featured -attraction
cavorting
terpers
artier

CCqntinued on page C5)

Curfew on Music

L

the weekly Kraft mibiii

RObsev^lt"

-

Effort

TAP DANCER

Oh©

Hall broadcast from NBC's Hollywood studio and through the aforementioned, seated behind the Dqrsey
rhythm section, Leopold .^Stokoivskl

weekH ago Clark S.'
pasdln^
manager,
Roosevelt's
through local burg, visited offlcialtr
emanate of Municipal Auditorium, arid sUg
page 60)
gested they f.nd' some' woman's club
to sponsor. lecture appearahde of the

to

in

sat in wide-eyed wonderment. Sandwiched in between this exhibltion^C
what some peopW are woh't to call
'American" XolK music,' StbkPwskl.
singl.e'ap}pf $1,260 tor a
OrFrankllti
D. and hW Philadelphia Symphony
by^TMt's.
greased by Mlraclfli
too steep chestra, well
JiOuis
in
&i. Louis,

Precident'B- wife,'
.

Whttes-^harge Admlsh

was

It

Too Hkli for St

I9.

;

My Eggs

•Dftiah.'

For Lecture Oieemed

the" "vacrde vllle~ and~pidture""house
offldes yiesterday (Tuesday)'.

A<i0ount

NEGRO AMATEURS BEST
Ahtpni

for

D.11

F.

'Putting All.

Basket' They hung the chariot da
the hook of suspended harmony. ai)d
Bob Burns Watted ?St, liovila Blue?*
on his bazoolRjb. After this Loiiia
Pritiia, wlth*hiB supporting thrfee
flayers, blew his front teeth Out oh
What, with the greatest stretch of
been
have
might
imagination,

.>they liked best.

Of cutting Or control will

San

ot

MUTUAL CONTROL

'2,500

Fields

Jane Withers.

B;

o< the ^ocal ipsane
jksylum attiended a. granipplibne
concert recently, during •which
4li types- ot i recorded melody
were given a hearing. When
was concluded they
i program
*>rere. asked to vote on what

"

2.600
2,600
2.600
2,500

;

—

Hold 'Em. Down
Smafler Acts Not Involved
Ctit-y.tfir

2,500.

Balcer.

6,000
6,600
8,600
6,5D0

-

—

May

Nice,

lillcCall

Los Angeles, May 6.,
Bing Crosby has just finished
%oBt' Jimmy Powey's combo was
Bwlngihg hiKh Ih th^ sweet chariot

v Inmates

,

.

'2,7$0;

Benny Meroft Band.

7,5o6

;

Guy

and Sully ....-.<....

7,600 'I*yon- and. Daniels.;./..!.

;'

.

. .

•(!•••

4

6,200
6,000
4,500
4,600
4,000
4,000
4,000
3,750
3,600
3,600
3,500
3,600
3,500
3,600
3.600
3,600
3,000

MOlrtol^

7,60,d "Bloisk

ThuVfltdn sin?iiV'.'; .;. ;v.-, v.
T6dr "LeVis Band : .v. r.

.

Bahd
Jack ^Little Band

Phil Spitalny

7,600 .i Little
7 ,600 Bill Robinso n...

.'.

; .

.

;
'

;7,60O

By Georg*

Criticism?

Top Execs Reported Concerned Over Rising Name
Act Figures Sa^n. Getting' Together on Silage
Booking Matters Would

6,260
6,600

2,500 Yr. Old Play
Paris, April iG

'The Persians,'

*a

tragedy written

I

by Eschylus nearly 2,000 years, ago
and which thrilled Greek audiences
five

centuries

before

Christ,

will

be revived here in the courtyard of

the Sorbdnnc university this summer by students of ancient languages.
Staged as part of the 1936 'Fete*
de Paris,' the aged tragedy will be
presented in French, but, aside from
that alteration, it will- be an exact
reproduction of the original.
musical 'reconstruction' has
been composed by Jacques Challley.
based on ancient Greek melodies.
Text has been translated Into moderi Idiomatic French, and costume*
will resemble those whlc|H Eschylu*
wore.

A

'

'

'

PICTOIiEi

VAmETY

Fidds

ResBii{! in Ariz,

May-

"^eclnestlay.

'

1936

6^'

§and

Studio

Hollywood, May 5«
.W. QjFieiis WiU'fake an extended.^
riest neiair T^won* i^rlz., ^.f ter a long'
illrie.ss.\.'.
Cf
Acto^^wW^ keep lin touch with the
studio should reta,kes on 'Fpppy' be
'

;

'

.

Fix on All Tuklic

necessai'y.

Dofflain' Plots

In Lop^pn,

Xan't umyngni a
i

Washington, .May

'

;

decision of

tlve

'

Loses Par Suit Agaun

:but Just after
-

pf— Appeals- -folding lha,]t, Mfitrp-:
Gold wyn -Mayer infringed on the
play, 'Dishonored Lady,' in making
..

..

!Etolly%ood, Meiy'S.

It may just bfe a coincidence,
Glenn Erickson
changed hls'frdnt nibnicker to
Lrejf,' PareClhouftt! took up his

to review
Second Circuit Court

Supreme court refused

S.

.

"

the picture 'L,etty Lynton.'
In effect, upholding the .rillfng. of
judge \y6olsey in Npw. York, the. |trty Groupers'GiVe
nation's Highest tribunal denied peV
tltio'n f or" d writ of certioriiH jsbilght
'Awake' Pic the Sinirk
by Metr.o'ink ^ffovt to both avoid
damages ana." fejstabllsh th6 right, of
unlimited
filnj: .prqawc;prs to make
.Ivhich copyright
use:. Pf. 'i^eas"
^ Baltlniorei: Ma-y 5,
protection ria'si'Viplredi The (jburt-sy

The Appellate Division

'

'-

,

as
T?h'e Supreme
play. Qhly brie replacement in legit
In cases- wheNf- appeal^ are denied;
!.iVW|^kB\ is ii^ian playihft role J.. Edt
tfli^IciatioTn of Its own jeA^
'.'"jeJiiri
wark v^fe<i!n|bfei^ >ian<|iejd
thfe ImpOPtaTlt-^ .cojpy right
BorHHblli^J^;c(h offei^ to do^i;^ iila^.|:
'the lidnsequence of
in .the film and aGcepted,''' -ipfhich
-^dJ
compiel
'all
lower
.is
is

!

'

:

'

'

sojri}et-hing-|\treasoija^le

a;mqiinja|,'-tb

cbuiits

d.bmiatfn> material

public

Group gang Sat Jh a bunch and

entitled-

ieite

copyrig.h.t. ptoteptionl

>

-

.

thie

lywood's ".gqld." First was FrafichPt
forms, .the 'comrnon stock Jn trade'-, Tone, who
went to the GoastV hot
of all dramatists.
long 'after acting company Avas
The court's .refusal constituted a foirmed.'amotig young Theatre Gtfildsignal 'victory for 'Ed^vard Sbeldoi
iteS.
Tone, one' of thie founders.- Is
and Mrs," Margaret AyepBaThes, au- said tb be .'held not in' at airiTjad
thors .of '^Dishonored L,a,dy,' -"Who
repute at present; On his trips '6'asi
•

sued

^

tjie

V25O.

minimum

•

17

added '
.Sietro

t

'

x6

its
petitipri

s'upppi't
ih;;its

the

ctfurt claimed' . that ,cppj^rig:ilt
"

higii
.

ON

cail"^

*

.

.

was

radicalljr difffSreni.t .froni. tHe
jtotJii
atoge. tre.aimenV.bf 'jLiady,'
fjini a]id' stage plays admittedly:
were taken' frpm the historic story
of the trial -of Maaeleirie Sfnlth 'in
Gotland ,80 years ago for jpoi^.oning'
.

the

in j|th.eVpetil|on for T^View.'iaj^tro;'
explllned thait' eff 6i't6t;;w>^re^mad&i^^^^^
b|ay the stage ~'¥ightsi but that Avheh
this procedm^e' Was; unsuccessful a"
njew script was 'pi'epareci- from,
Mrs.;
sp^eeh ri^hti' to the- nqyifel
Belldc Ix)wiicles, -which
;^ased
bh the ski,m6 histoVii:al "i^arrii The:
'

'

'.

' .

'

'

Hollywood,

.

May -5,

;-H. Bni'nside^' for 26 yoafcs pro-^
duc<er general .of spfectacTes- at
i.York Hippodrome; will act as hlsitorlan and technical advisor on
'Universal's. musical based on the
>

Lqhp

!

.

iji

.

jpfet"

prodtyiiiort--

k." Rbfeert,' story

iChai'les

New

,

The;,

.

,

.

1

.

-

'

'

cartoon- /'characters

righted

cher copyright

-the:

.

<

.

'work done and. the good willachieved by others.*
Besides -the. award granted the
plaintiffs, ithe court, directed the defendants- to pay $15,000 fees to the
plaintiff !s counsel.

May 20 (London
Max Milder, David

New

to
Griffith

'

(Eu-

May 6.
Won by .Merle

Hollywood,.
tilt

with Selzr

when

Charles

I'uz);

Margbt

'

Y'brk

Gtahame,-

to

the

petition, further
in the pic-

tiirt!

cij)al

was

'romantic* while the prin-

female character on the stage

wjas a 'tragic figure.'

:The Wobl.spy decision,
which
stands ns a result of the Supreme
cburfs nl.N to the appeal, held that;

was evidence the novel,
the play and the film all came from
Hie §ame basic source, Metro had
iliade use of numerous Ideas and
tileatments found in the stage wovk.
Ap a .consequence, the Circuit Court
ij4ld', the .studio could ^^ot plead Imnfunity on the ground, the original
iqea.Avas in the public domain.
Wjhlle there

Par Make Up

Sylvia

Sidney

i

plaqed

(Bereiigaria).

.-

Hollywood, Ma:^ 5,
hew term cqptract

,u4itter"

Paramount as dance d'.irectqr.
LeRoy Prinz has gone east, with-

at

Producer Lewis. Gen.sler to
preparations,

n picture

Start

..linkup.

Prinz's former contract with. Par
expired several months ago, .wltli
studio and director unable to get together on renewal at that time,.,.

,

Hollywood,

1,

May

on

wiilch

Monte

he

Collins.

.(Antljs:ua).

May

5.

Marcus launched first of
new .comedy shorts .bearing label qf Superba at Radio. Ru.Sfj
Goodwin is directing from script
Lee

Series of

collaborated with
-Leon Errol Is fea-

turied.

Supportln.g cast has Lucille Ball,
Jane Hamilton, Alan Curtis, Vivlari
Oakland, Bob Graves and Delmar
Watson.
Mrs.. Barnes and £5holdon, stAte.s
Jthat Die TT. S. Supvcime. Court's affirmation mean.s that legal fees in
boih thp. trial court and the circuit
court m'ust be paid by ;\letro, in addition to the accounting of Iho
proflt.s.
lie estimates, roughly, a
$500,000 profit on Metro's 'Letty
Lyntqn' and doesn't believe that the

..(Xew 'York

.a

to^ Londort),

Arturo ToscaninI, Pierre jMonteux,
Otto Klemperer., .Madeleine Monnier,
Adolfo Bettl, .lack Curtis, Don Mesereau (Champlain).
.

May

(New York to Genoa),
2
Enters (Vulcanla).
New York to Rio de Janlero), Wallace Downey (Weslevn
.Vrigna

May

2

May

.-

George
"

'

-

Hjoi'thi" (George
--for" four* pics

'ttudd'

-'at

'26th-Fos

Salary'

stai't-fng

'

'at

$150

weekly, 'With four- optionis 'Mmnihg
it
up" to '$500.
Same number of
films will' be Worked in by William
Mahan and June CarlSori at 'same
studio, pai^ scale ranging 'from $50
'tq $400 oH pifektips.
Contraxst of Edna Mae--.: Durbin
with Mett-o' also' drew tburt tskay.
Youthful- singer-actress draws.down
$125 week.; at start, with pay hiourttIng fo< $600 Weekly over- seven year
period bf deal. Jean Rogers, >.under
her real name of Eleai,nor;-Lbv€gren,
had added-qption amendment to her

2

(New York

to

Havana), Ed

Hollywood, May 5.
Returning after two months in
Warner Oland reports
to
20th-Fox soon for start On
the Orient,

next of bis series of three Charlie
Clian

pictiireis.

Title of first will.be 'Chra-lle ChaiT
at the Race Track.'
Oland had* to go. right out to hl.s
home in Cai^penterla for a rest.
'Chan' being a popular character in

Perkins (Orlente),
.May 2 (New York to Nas.sau), .ArChina a'nd- .Tapaii^ he had to c.onre
thur SinShelmer (Munarg.o).
Alay 2 (New York to London), 'home fi'om his ivacallon to resit up.
Charles G. Stew rt, Wilfred Lawson it was the Oland.s' first visit.
(Europa).

Ruth Donnelly at Warners.

ARRIVALS

Univex'sai ticket
weekly salary.

okayed

at

$125

Chan Back From Ch'na

(

Prince).
.

.'-•'

include:

'.

.

Errol in Shorts Series

five

'

London"),

'

•>

Prinz,

6.

•

yearly.
'

Hollywobd, May
approval cbveHng

Cbntra'ct

'

(Xbw

May; B

.

Superior:

I

the plagiarism

cfiarge.

::

juve players- was obtained past week
by iiiree major studios. ^ MteEppets
given coul-t s'anctlon tq dr«,w down
weekly stipend oyer varying; periods

Ernest)

.field)."'

.

.

bfefoi^e

(Orizaba).

CLos Angeles to Japan),
Herbeft (President Garr

i

and

be held tbday (Wed.)
Justice Aaron J'. Levy!
\yill

(Havana, to Ver

8
S

joirie'di in'

"

•

May

be

fak'6 mai'riage for publicity pur-,
posbs, and- 'we'll Split 50-50 on the
All of which Miss'' StyVobaby.'
toulos .claims is; a libel agalnist her'.
The .hearirig on the injurictibh

,(

Ed Perkins

titne,

iin'e"

a

May 20 San Francisco to Tokyo),
Tom p. Cochrane (TatiivSta Maril)'.
May 13 (London to New, York),

"

,

character of

'

'.

May
First round was
in her .legal

.

send

supposed

a wire to h'eV' manager sOggesting^
that 'EgypV 'lid Sandow, another

^garia').

;

the stage and "screen versions and inick-lnterhatlonal-.
that^.;. if|;itneqf|'^ parallelism

noted that the hei'oine

.

'

'

York),
(Beren-

jJudge iRphert "'W. Kenny overruled
May 7 (London to New York),
were infringement {He industry .idemurrer.tb .actress'; cont:plaint.
Jh. B.- Pole (Manhattan).
would be hpg-tled wJien it. came' to I' Actress
damage.o;
suing
.fbr
May 6 .iNew. York to London),
n^ake other Aims based -^on plots iamqunting to $123,333.33, claiming
frphn W. Hicks, Jr. (Washington ).
In thfe p^ublic domain. J iKlg-e Wpol- Ito
have .been. injured to that amount
..May
6. (London
to Kew York),
sey 'ftbted, however, that there Svere •throughi heihg dropped .from lead
many places where the film ahd jpaiTt In company's iGarden of Allah.' Harriet Hutchlhs, Raymond ftlngo
'<Georglc).
l^ay were identical qr. much the
~ '
May 4 (Mifxlcan cruli^e) Mr. and
jf^me and held, that, these incidents
Mrs. Ross Lewln (Mildred V.'alsh)
^•fcve foundation

gence's'

-

'

insisted

.|The high court was- unmoved by
MeU'o'H list of differences between
the two works. Metro pointed out
tjjiat its nim emphasized 'wholesome
love' while the stage script dealt
with 'sexual emotions and indul-

'

'

j

•

'',

r'opa);

between lObecbn

orig'I'ilal

.."'

-

"

•J06 .Tackson, Joe Jackson, Jr.

'

the

gypt* {igaihst Metro;-': the:
i'iig power.'-''dancer also asks- .a teraij.Draty 'iij-,
6. That, thb^'ccnsti'tutibn bf the
jiinclion. tb stoprthe showing qftjie
sphly be ameiided by a
League
iegfelia,; ^claimpijpture "The Great
Uvq-ithir V
.;0f .tl\e m^rhbers of
iriig it is -damaging fo her I'ejputajeach qf th6!(.th'ree.su^lds, .pi}£vma^^
'.(Cpn.tlnued on page;3^)[
The. complainant states 'th'a't.Vshe;
'originated th^ cboch character;- 'at;
th.e". AVor'ld's Fair in Chicago .In -139'^
'^HIliDREN'S HdjOR
aiid that *ev^r '.^Ince she and .'Little
Egypt' were' syfroriymbus. She bb-^' Five Fil
J uyes Get jC 0 ijfrt
jeets tq the. part of the plci'iii'e in
provai of ContrgctjB;
to
Zlegfeld'ts
w'iiic'h

'

<|fff e.repceg

•

a

•Little:

SAILINGS

First

^

Supreime
tyfbtoulbs,
Frieda

,

tending; a 'meetiiig.
5. 'I'liat' the
assessment 'system
would 'have' tb"be rect|ftfed Sq ih'at
,levib^" \V.ei''e' 'made' accqrdirig- 'to. the'
cla'ss 'that'-'hi^iiibers; ai'e 'in. 'and not
accor ing tp''their iridivi^uSl "eanl-

.
Alqnday' (5) In "N.
attorney for

-filed

'

strike vote, it any,, b©
Itaiien' on'^'th^ "ybte pf 6« 2-'3'. fj.ef cent
ot the" 'e'ritii'e 'activ^ mehibersiiip aiid
not oil that portiqn of members atTliat

^

'-$25',O0O: for. alleged' libel

iwas

'

'•Freundllch .at the trial impressed
as belonging to the- common
type of cqmmercial parasite,' .said
•the Judge irt -his opinion, -who' endeavors slyly to... beneftt from the

me

-

EGYPT'S $25,000

liAMAGE; CLAIM VS; M*G

of

invalid in- that
.originator of

--wias

Helen Kane.' was

.

to

LimE

.

The suit brought against Freundlleh charged 'he and his^ company
with infrirtigem^nt u()on tJie cojjy-

•

OberoD Scores

.

and

y. S. Federal Judge Johri

SWG

Ol
'being

jdrbme' .for; release title. .Biirnslde
is en route .here from N. Y.

;

:

Inc., Fleiscltejr
the" Cameo

Ing in the picture looked, like plati- tq be wqrjfiedi 9.ut.
'"^mum
num, blondes on the screen.. Ken qualifications..!:.
Goldsmith,: sutifivvisor,
ga-v«,f ^but
2. Provision ,tp .be .ma'de ,^n the
ifi
^N.' X, yesterday; .With', a (yetll ani^ Jiliqned t^»6?^it'tld.i"q
'M.:' WODlsey
.^onstjiutiqn. foi; fut.V|r.e. .elec.(Ttiesday), branded the dei^endaht, In 'Holly wqod'' ask'ing...for the' fqiir tions .tha'tj^nqminations, qif,. plhtej-s
Ralph A. Freuridlich, president of makeup men pijonto, Face artists land board members can be made
doll arrlyexl Ij^i^e-jilotitjle time andjs^jtit^d from the. floor; o| a meeting qr after'
?the Ralph- A. Freundil
parasite' to daub .l^rphie-fori the- pahs'
makers; "a 'comtii'ercial
the the official slate: is picked ijy the
and recommended that the. U. S. a,t-i nobie suh.-dodgers.
ribminating cbmmitteb.
torney investigate to see if Freundr
'3. 'That
all .atiibiidinents' of
lich could be prosecuted on cximiScreen 'Writers' Guild constitution
hal charges.
be, ratified.' by the inembershlp^
iService,

jbbijl' iCq.,

yeh

is

contbcted by -Ralph' Murphy and
Garr'ettt Port, with 'former "slated to
It may be titled 'Hippo.direct.

"for 'f)l.sKp,bpre^ii ' .Lady' fell
tlirough wlveii the' fi^ys organlza-'
t|pn vefused to conSent/.to .^cv.eeri
s|)me of the Immoral scenes artd objectionable dialog...
-ItIw produceri^giji^Jended there

((itbal

.

i

l

"

•were ninmerp.u?

.

-

ROGERS' HIPP MUSICAL

'

;

,:'

•

.

/.

'

'

.

MSING

cpnt'entioris,'

'

'

the character;

not apjpty to a Msic." J^lot ..tpund^^
the public, domain, aiid inslste|d tjhiat
Uie flim •'Version Qf 'jLetty LyjUton'

^-

'

i

.

.

,

-

he not long; ago ''donated $5;0pQ tb the orgahizatibn:

major prpduifers giV

^

;

is relJbrted,

it

'

.

.

clause a$ well as for a-cut of Me^ti'o
prpfits/and. attorneys* je^s.
Industry: SuppbrtedP Appeal

With

'lawiath,

*

'

damages under he always drops around to iriqulrfe .'Betty -Boop' whiclr.rMax Fleischer
originated in the making of dolls'..infringement
hpw things are coming along.' andv 'The- defendaiitB- oiaimed the iFlei's-

for. punitive,

legal' "^amalgamatipn Wfth the
Authors'- .League of America until
changes in ;t^^?. cQnstitu,tiiQnv.4P.d -bylaws that ^had been .suggested: by
the opposliig! Woes were hiafie.

on'

1

..

Art

smirkied, sneereja and;,c?iacked cynical all tliirgiuglx pi(jturei V .iRemarks
con^.
Tlie-i^ppeaLwasi.ba
was
wet-e anip^iftedjvtvi'hen. Bfbih^
tentieli.tHat jrudgfei^yopJaey. erred in
befoire camera.
failing' to limit copyright safeguards
Bbmberg was the second m^rn^'e'^
to new niateriai and 'in excluding
,of theigroup to be 'seduced' by Holevidence that publio. domain stuff
t,o

.:

.

KlariiatTi Indians no 'ki^tchu'm-;sunIt; wafe''agt'eea 'that -ihstie'gid' bf Mlie
used her voibe. and origjnaillty in
r^tif
the cartoons by Fleischer in his Out shine.
.. pOiOlroom,, Xoo. legal, amalgaimatlon- being ejidprsed
of the Irikweir shorts, without her much. Heapi big Red. Man all, pame that. the Guil^i at its. raeeting in'principle of the "amalgapermission, ijgi^e, iftlsq.:sOUg/\t an-:ln- i>aieface, so- iEqur malceu'p men.Wrei'e dorse the
tlie' A'utKb'r's* tea'gue.
junctlbn, Judg^'Care-w held nb one i-ushed' hete liy -plane fi*qmK-Hbliy'- mation With
The iJhanges-' that the" MfcGuincould copyright a voice, and Miss wood tq ptit -a Biin -^an qn the -pan-Si
ness
which included,
^ommittoe,
!-Kane dld-not-hold the ^copyrigh
the VaiilShing.' Americans; Worfelng- jphn L.ee,.M<T.l^ln, Pattersbi) ]VI,cNul;t,
the' adtlbns of tlie. Fleischer char^n Reliance's 'Last pf the Mohicans.'; Robert
'"
Risk^n and ifo Ward Ei
"".
acter.'
"''=Paleface. Indlaiis are no good. for. Rbgei's;-Sv'i'rite'd''w^re'.' ''
bbll Siiit
pictures.^ Thjis was discovered aJtfK
I;- Restrfctlbh on voting ^po-wer by
an.,
ii>
he, three.; ;days\:jwp^k ;^on;tiie^,plptli^)|^',
opinion
members to jbe based pp. theip sqreen
aWajrded $.5,540. damages
tKe wheSn' the 50- |iil^math lndian4^%t>^Hr achieyen)eijt§. .Scope o£ tl^is .plan

Flel§btier "Studiqsi,

iih^ twe^^

'-low the.i if|SSs&nlnff..«'f,- Judgt / Wo(»l sey.- wh^' .held that .ada-ptiatiphs'' of^

Wedrtesday (29)^'. ji'unnjng
morn^
Truce .camb.Syhqn tlie ad'rairiistratibn groii'p'' agreed to pbstpbiie' vote
until early). Tj^iirsday

iHake^

.

further .Appeal.

Mis'^s. .^Cane based her^ action, on
the trouVids t<i'at "Fleisdhfet: ajfid Par

'

^

rqm

a truce
effected at 'd^'riVe^hbur session

.seartlng.

Sronze^v(^^

'

,

'

was

'

-a'Sivere Iblowvto thei film
roup'- -Theatre' "cast" 'in 'Awake
industry, which had; Joined hands;ih and';Sin!^/ wWch' ptayi^d fi"prci's''last
au.pporting. Metro in the hope ibf
tveek", "were inVitied ^in' a t>c?dy to the
ptevehtlng legal barriers f roni 'cur-v i^ew last' week ttit ''aavancA .'screentailing' supply of story material,ing pf tiie 'ifiim .version of Gd^^^
*

'

,

and con on

pro.

the' issue fqi'' several days,

.

,.

.

.fitand-Hv

,

ments were made

Heap Big Snn-Dodgers,

ago by Helen
(^opp-a-ipoq^). -Kane against ;Max
Fleischer and Paramqunt^PubUx.
This, declsiqil prohibits Miss Kane
f

and the

sucTi mbyement within
ranks bf the Screen Writers

any

the
Guild that was headed by James
K. McGuinness, after yariouB state-

ivide.'

.

bfqugh't^ ,twq'. yieata-

,

-

the

pf

N. T.. Supreihe Court. on Friday (1)
unanimiqusly sustained the ruling of
JHaitice,:Edwar^ -;jr. JJcGoldrich,; In
dtigmissfng
the
action
$250,000

-

'

stail

si^nmeht.
H6 I:^ going back across the
Canada, to make 'The

Great

5.

t>j

formation of a committee to fore-

*'

bceaiii to

.

"court,

So Hden Kane

Voice^'

.of.

May

Hollywood,

/f

Foll.q\yini^.^ai)noun.cementi,
a^cei-s*
would''
ment ahiqng screen writers,

Richai'd Ar len, r e c e 11 1 1 y
brought acvoss the ocean by
Pstuntont- British, lias his as-

Discovered

5.

film producers to yar^s
In the puijlic" domain was itiattrlfUy
restricted Monday (4)' when the U.

Access

Too

Hollywobd;

May

'5-^

Dupont Fetched ^Son'
Hollywood,

May

5.

First assignment for E, A. Dupont
under new dil'ectorial contract at
[^ara.mount v/.ill be on -Albert Lewis'
prpductioii .of 'Soil .Comes Home,'
Ceat'Uririg

Tom

Recently

rown.

swung over

direct 'Forgotten Faces.'

Phoebe

in *Hussy'
May

H'bllywbod,

5.

Phoebe Foster goes into Metro'.s
"The Gorgepus Hussy'.
Stage player due from New York

May

15.

Ruth Donnelly planed out from
Her- Ngav York to step in role previqu.sly
-

Gertrude Niesen, Maui-lce
hilte, Paul Derval, Stanley Haynes, aniiouncf-d for Jiary Boland In supfilm conipnny will engage in. negotl-' -\Irs.- Marthe-Jeanne Pettier, Mrs. port ot Marion Davie.s in 'Cain 'and
atlons >foi- .«;ellloni*nt I1I view of its Ernestine; Ronle, Norma- MacGee. Mabel" at Warners.
•Arthm* -F. FrfscolT, of O'Brien, disposition, piiur to trial, not to do Petor Lol-re, Eprthqld Vlertel, Greta
Deal with Miss Eoland failed to
RaX'lci-y, atlurneys i'uisu.
!pi-J«iCoU
i Gar bo, Gertie Citana, Don. Ross.
jell.

Sol iesser's

Gene Marvey

Philadelphia. May. &G'ene Marvey; shmer. under co/
tract w'iih fiol Le.s.'.-oi" for pix.
Leaves for Coast in few daya

.,.

Wednesday,

May

PIC ¥

1936

6,

ES

Par Starts Astoria Production

50 to 100 Reported Resignii^
May

Holiywood^

board admits 13 resignations
received yesterday ('*)> Also stronga new Guild; is being
rumored
ly
tive

seceders with member,'-

formed

shfp festricted to noii-GuHders.
-Guild has issued- the follow-

ing sttiteihent: 'The executive board

Screen Writers' Guild arithat. In face of rumors 13
resignations have, been accepted to
o£

the

nounces

non-yotihg
members. Bpairft postponed action
on these reslgnatlQns pending draftlli^/ Sf >|etter'by the Guild attorney
whicli'^11 accompany acceptance of
date of

which

r«iBl6t»atiOns.

flye

It Waisr

deemed neces-

to feply to these, letters after
consideration since every one
of them t;on'tained a legally- phrased
^ragraph obviously dictated by an

May

5.

Coalition

ticket voted Into
by- acclamation from
Screen Writers' Guild
meeting la^t Saturday (2) comprises the following: Ernest
-Pascal, president;
Seton L
Miller, v.p.; E. E. Paramore,
Jr., sec; John: Grey, treasurer.
Members of executive board
are Ralph Block, Sidney Buchman, Lester Cole, Bert Kalmar,
Edwin Justus Mayer, Mary
McCall, Jr., Jairies K, McGulhness,' Patterson McNutt, Samson Raphaelson, Robert Rlskin,
Wells Root.
ofl^ce

floor of

Won t Accede 'At

jiiembe):s.
,

Following an organization meet-

ing to discuss withdrawals. Guilders
'\J^ht .tb \yQrk on committee to function durlnip the year Mith appointment^ to be announced later. Personnel of group to negotiate with
producers for Guild pact deferred
until later In the week.

And

Shows 193-25 in
Favor of Tie with Au-

Serlin in Charge; 3 Pix Set

Gun s Point' Execs

ramount

Protection

thors' Lea:Kue 'in Princi-

—

Holly Wbod, May "5.
Wlien asked for reason that
24. cops w^i'fi' brought to Screen
Writers' Guild annual meeting
last Saturday night, an eastern
playwright remarked,
'They hgUred someone would
come in with a new screen
play Idea and that It would
'cause the meeting to bteak up
'

—

Elected
- Meeting
Is
Peaceful, Scoff at Strike

Threat

PROD. EFFECT FELT

Hollywood, May B.
Producers held last minute meeting Friday (1) on general discussion
of Screen Writer Guild situation In
r

studios.

Irving Thalberg presided.

After a three-hpur meeting a statement was Issued that there had not

soon

MEMffiRSNOW

by Par.

Hecht and MacArthur have set 23
days as their shooting schedule,
which may mean that Par itself will
be in a position to begin eastem-

Some iinae in June or by.
Hecht and MacArthur have

operations.

July

1.

bieen held iip through Searching f9r
a suitable lead, but expect to bo
under way In a week pr 10 days.

Four Mi imum
Par Is to fnake. no

'

.

,

The

meeting,

which

had

Council.

been

Payment

of Actor Guild dues
organization three years

since Its
Is the maximum assessment for
defiance of ruling, which applies
only to Eqiilty members working
Guild
In plctui:e$ before May .i.
nienfibers appearing on the stage
and' not joirilng Equity are suWect

ago

.

to like penalties.

Equity members on the Coast,

supervising
eastera
Plans are to start as

Ben Hecht and Charles

as

release

90% OF EQUriY

figured would be a rip and tear
prpposltlon between the' administration faction and the opponents

studios^

I.,

Mac Arthur have^ completed 'Tlie
Monster,' which Is being made for

.

been the slightest change l.i the
position .of the producers with re- of the amalgamation, proved
a very
gard to proposals to establish a tame event with almost four hours
of talk Saturday night (2) at the
closed shop for screen writers.
Heavy Withdrawals
Hollywood Athletic Club. PreparaIt further pointed put the attitude
Heavy withdrawal- of writers on
tions had been made for a hectic
rosters :at Metro,, Paramount, War- of" the employers by saying, 'Any
evening. When the 400 or so who
•ners and '20th-Fox are reported Im- attempt to cripple the Indu3tr>' by
attended
arrived they found a pla12'
fought
be
will
minent, with many rumored tender- InvPklhg 'Article
topn of police, in front of the clubing theljf resignations to Guild*, but to. the. limit: any .effort to curb the
house.
Latter were later ushered
whose Tiotic'es not yet received. In free and independent relationship of
into gymnasium, where session Was
this group
are' Jules Furthman, producer and w,riter \ylll be reheld, finding It difficult to keep awake
Sbhya Levlen, Zoe Akins, George sisted at any cost.'.
during the speeching. Inquiry as to
Brlcker,- Stephen Morehouse Avery,
Issued
after
statement
was
This
why coppers were on hand was
Gene Markey, Ben Markson, Charles producers as group had decided to
answered that the club. did not want
Kenyon and Hal Long.
hold, last minute meeting with the any of
its property damaged, li'ence
Understood that 25 of the 31} who writers, on day of the meeting. The
and latter were called in by exeeutive this precaution.
votied >i>.against
ratlticatlon
Last-minute blowup on" the comamalgtcmation principle are from heads Saturday (2) at all stu lios
promise w^^ averted when adminisMetro, and practically the entire except Columbia.
They were told tration _leader
maneuvered recalbody tendered resignations lo the by the bPsses what 'closed shopcitrants Into a defensive position
Guild during the day.
would mean, how it would be re- until the meeting w^s run off.
..Letter of acceptance to those re- sisted.
That studios had blij ex- Threatened schism was traced to
signed Is being f ramed by Attorney pense, were not going to have T,uns
dissatisfaction of certain members
Larry B.lelenson and will point out pointed at them" for demands, that
with the revised setup.
the $10,000 penalty for violation of if at any .time they orf;o nizc.il .a
Situation was calmed after oppooHglnal. clauses of membership ap- guild which would have a policy
sitionists bolted the, accord nith
plication.
Membership agreement with sane viewpoints the ijiodii>erd threat to withdraw the pledge of
provides, that although resigning would be glad to negotiate wifh
adherents to vote for continuing
ft^' Guild to avoid dues payment them as a, body and discuss alleged
article 12 and amalgamation prina withdrawing member is still bound grievances for adjustment purposes.
ciple. Split was smoothed over just
to all provisions and regulations
to
the
spoke
Thalberg,
Irving'
before the gavel fel}.
Oi the Guild. Seceders expect notlMetro group of 60; Henry Herzbrun,
Oration and Qui
flcatton ,.<)f .liability to the $iO,00.0 was
the Paramount spokesman;
forfeit but- understood they will inPrior .-to opening of session there
Pan
and
Brlekin
Sam
kahane,
Ben
stitute legal action foi^ declaratory Bcrman
addressed the RKO lot was much talk of walkout in case
relief and to test validity of the conJack Warner talked at the measures were favored by the
writers;
tract; .Suit also would asic for inWarners; Darryl Zanuck at 2()lh- group. However, this situation did
Junctloa before trial to prevent Fox and WllUam Koenlg at Uni- not eventuate as the meeting was
Gullg from altenipting to collect or versal.
run off without any discordant
enforce payment of penalty.
It was expected from t..ese talks notes or attempts to stampede the
Producers .are holding off Its next that around 100 would be s.wuu.g to proceedings. There was plenty of
conclave to awjitt reaction of whole- the producers?' viewpoint- rihrt attend oration, pro and con, on the subject
sale resignations
on other Guild the meethig that night iviid vote matter Involved In .balloting, with
Wembers.
against 'Article 12' and the 'prhi- each side, getting over Its point in
brief talks by members.
clple of amalgamation.'
With peace having been effected
Present at the producers' session
on Friday. Thalberg presiding, woic by the administration crowd, and
A.
Harry Cohn, Sam Briskin. Ben Ka- the James K. McGuihness opposihane,' Darryl ZanUck, Henry Herz- tion group at meeting Tliursday
LEAD
brun, Jack Warner. Wl" Hays. (SO), wheti latter presented proFred W. Beetson and Edwin Loeb. posed changes in constitution and
a-grced to vote upon principle of
producers.
Unable to find the lead desired attorney for
amalgamation with the Authpr.s'
their next production for Par
League, the new opposition was In:

as Eastern Service and

personally

INS.A.&

Hurl at Writers

now known

fllm-hiaklhg.

Hollywood, May 6.
Explalhlng that Article 12, which
provides that members of the
Screen Writers' Guild sign no contracts beyond May 2, 1938, with
studios, had been strengthened to
the extent that it would only remain in effect until isuch time as
producers recognized the Guild for
discussion of working conditions
under a minimum agreement, Laurence Blelensoii, attorney for the
Guild, brought about a change of
front among the 226 voting -jmembers of the organization, with the
Hollywood,. May 5,
result that it was passed by a vote
Final checkup by Actors Equity
of 188 to 82. The vote on the principle of amalgamation with the Au- after the May 1 deadline reveals
thors' League of America had a.n more than 90% of Its members now
affirmative nod to the tune of 193 to in pictures have joined the Screen
Charges will be prewith reservations,
25,
Coalition Actors Guild.
ticket was ...voted from the floor fejfred. against the holdouts, with
fltting penalties Imposed by Equity
without a dissenting vote.
.

Paramount

Astoria,'

under lease to Electrical Research
Products, Inc.; with Adolph' Ziikor

in riot.'

.

producing;

will' start

features this summer, at Its former

ple*—Moot Clause Voted,
188 to 32 Coalition Slate

'

ftttorhey.'

Those who reslgpied are Leon
Gordbn, William Cpiiiselma.n, Mark
Kelly, Bess Meredith, Carey "WilWilliam Slavens McNutt, Gfene
Fowler, E. Richard iSchayer, Sam
Engel, S» G. Duncan, Howard Ellis
Smith ,((nd Milton Sperling. First
eight. of the group .constitute active

This Summer, Ziikor Suirervising

12

Balloting
Hollywood,

Btjiry

leisiar

yP IRTICLE

Guild Slate

that

bers o£ this Screen Writers' Guild
execuejre i^lillitng out. The Guild's

.

VARIETY

Sehism in Screen Writers' Guld;

Studios are buzzing, with reports
anywhere from BO to 100 jnem-

:

,

It

understood; will vote In favor of
the independent slate for council
ihstead of the adnilnlstratlon ticket,
with ballots being sent east curIs

Intension of

than four pictures yearly in
Astoria plant, where it once produced a major share of its pictures.
While Zukor will personally super*
less

vise operations at Astoria, it is un->
derstood that Osca.r Serlin will he,
activejy In charge of the studio arid
the selection of talent. ]Porihei*ly
In Hollywood,
Serlin came east
about three years ago to takei
charge of eastern talent contractln^r*

First picture planned for Astoria
by Par Is 'Artists and Models.' .a
revue in which illustrators and
models will be cast. Second, tentatively, Is 'Carmeji,' the opera> in a
modern
'version
with
Gladys
Swarthout.. Boris Morros Is production chief on this. Third picture
for the east will be 'No Man
Krioweth,' scheduled for 193C-37 re'

'

'

lease.
.In

producing at Astoria,, Parawill select from Its annual

mount

schedule those pictures which lend
themselves best to making in New
York.

rently.-

WOUID ALSO TAKE

IN

.

'

.

.

HE€HT

& MAC

.release,

'The Monster,' Ben Hecht
-and -Charlie
rMai5Al^rur^re"Tibldlng
up production,
at the Astoria, L. I.,

Polly's

Aczac Click

studio.

dividual expression of member.4who
declared that the committee hod
not represented them.
Approximately half of the activecast ballots or
membership of

Sydney. April 23.
Team tried to get Charles Bover.
SWG
PoMyMoran met with a Kreat reMuni and .-ohh Barfvmore but
at the Tivoll were represented by proxies. Camopening
1?*, ""Successful and- are still ception on
Eiitlre thea- paign of the producers against both
I'l'oducing team had here tor Frank Neil.
tPi^*^
propositions of the Guild. w,aged f(»r
vriea to
get Barry more for prior tre was completely booked and biz
several days prior to the meeting.
Pioductlons; without result,
has been oke on both mat and ni ht
Is known to have .switched many
trade.
^aul

ftft^^w'**'-^^^''-

nameV

casts forHodit

^^""'^^"S out

a

flock of

star has just rompletefl a
remarkable run in Mc^lbourne for

Femme

the

anme management.

opposing votes to the afHrmative.
Undoubtedly, it also kept many
(Continued on page 29)

Trade Mark Registered

FOUNDED RT
Hollywood.
j

May

Sir.VEflMAN

SIA1IC

n'ffkl/ by

ful>llMlie(l
5.

Society of Publicists and Newspaper Correspondents, known as
Spancs. was approached by an envoy of the Screen Writers Guild
last week to join the proposed amalgamation with the Authors League
of America as part of the move to
bring all actively concerned in writing under the one banner. Proposition for Joining was made tp John
Miles, Douglas .Churchill ahd Toni
vice-presidents, by Guild
Bailey,

VAKIRTV.

Spancs has not placed the proposal before its membership, which
consists of 120 publicists and newsUnderstood
paper correspondents.
that efforts will be niade to keep the
proposal from getting to the memve
publicists
because
bership
chiefly -Studio publicji.v meii.
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(Veui
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be kept intact currently and make a featured cornedy,
'Civl Cloes West,' which has a quartet cf writers scripting.
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MOMENT

Unknown. Picked by Warner^, for
'

Fat Park in paviea Pi

ftmfoiSa^^ lor

A
Hollywood, ^ay :B.
David Carlyie, newcomer, ii3 B6t
by Warhers for the isecPnd hiale
-

Two

lead part in, Cosmopplitan's 'Cain
ahd. Mabel,' Ma.rion Davies starrer.
C^rlyle's only professional experience has .beeri on radio,

Mouths of Babes

developments In the last few

weeks have put the skWs under the

Just a Coincidence

',

proposed

jbf

"Assoclftted

Both have convinced the
most enthusiastic supporters of .the
newsreels.

ypar pr
plan that it: will require
more to. smooth out current unforeseen developments.
Disparity Iti the weekly ren talis
of the five Arhex-Ican hewsreel com."

which

panles,

number

Is th€! tip-off on, the
of prints supplied exhibitors

each «week in the .U, S. and out o]t
the country, is on? point of dlss^ntlpn. The high-brabkete^ reels, now
operating it profit, figure that a
pooling of news shots on numerous
.

.

As

WHN

with .Colum-

'....Warners negotiated

explditation atuht,
runs a, 'Great Ziegfeld'
every
broadcast
afternoon,
with outgiving patrons asked to
comment on the picture In the
Astor, NiBw York, lobby.
Xiast wieek Ann Stern, eightyear-old niece of Buddy Doyle,
who plays Eddie Cantor in the.
picture, was collared by the
radio ,man. To the stock question 6t what she liked best
about tjie picture,. th(B Jtid re•
an:

>'

hla to bdrrPSv Michael Bartlelt for
part, and failing this made tests pf

several other singers before selecting Carlyie..
Youth has been ticketed to seven-

,

year termer with options. He'll
warble four numbers in the Davies
film.

5,''

Vi.A.lbahy', Jiay.

....

Theatre advertising took a
in. Albany newspapers
week, and with it there
reappeared, after a lap^e pf a
nionth, publicity stories ahdut

jump

last

current

especially

pictures,

,

-year ago.. Times-Union, Hearst
.sheet, had. nary a picture ,of
local attractions in its Sunday
issue, a week ago, the illustrations all being. Hollywood pub-

'

Buddy.'
'And who is Uncle, Buddy
the ra^io man inquired. Th^
national (events wciutd benefit their
,kid explained she meant hcr
competitors, .enabling them soon to'
uncle, Biuddy Doyle.
end operating in; tbei- red* These
;.'Tcll 'us more'
eame: newsreels^ 'vlsua-llze, -the' detjncle ..Biiiddy,'
struction of certain distinctive fea.suggestedl'
kasociated "with
cxifjferitly
tures
'Well,' said the little girl,
their reels under the poblihg set-up.
'he;iived With ' us until he get
estimate that theStatisticiaiis
*
a 36*;*
A.P. newsreel project' eventually
would pot dnly permit all five news
weekly fltms to opierjate at a profit;
's6rai«fthin& .hot possible every weekat present," ,but would, boost .'.the
revenues of those tutrently making
IN
net profit. Tlie neWSreel boys- at
;
'the top of thie; hfeAp' say otherwise,
claiming that .sfa'ridairdiKalloh, of
W&,shingtoh,.May;5,
co-vcragp on national -event^ WPUi*
;Si^aU deals in 10th Oentury.rFox
in' time cost them' cuatom^rs.
and. ;Lo^w's securities, by iniaiders
rbki Faith
during eipirly April were revealed
Other development, ?tnd pne that last weelc .Ijiy Securities and Exr
has made at least pne enthusiastic change. Cpinthlssion^
Biggest transactipli in film stpck,
booster of. the Associated. Press idea'
to drop it, resulted from, several was purchased by Arthur M. Loew,
trial testsl .In a preliminary ppol- through a: holdihg company^ of 1,412
Ing experiment, one pf. the larger shares of LoeW common, boosting
newsreels was asked by rival com- his hpldings to 3.177 ishares; Charles
pany to hold up a specific release C. Moskowltz of New: York, a direcoh grounds that other companies tor,- also picked up 300 shares qt
were doing likewise. After spend- I^oew common, giving him 6,Q0;
ing several hundred dollars .ion; covWilfred. Jaine^ Eadie ..6f.V..jJew
era:ge of thiig specific 6vent, execu- York, director, sold 125 shares of
tives of newsreel ildked to hold off 20th Century.-Fox.' common and 250.
find
awslkeiied .next day t'p
theni- shares of $1.50 cumulative
selves ignominiously scooped^ Not ferred, •wiping otit his interest.
o«iy did the rival lieWsreel, Which
had cpntacted and requested, delay
in release -of. other- company^ spot
th^^ newis event iiccoridlng to its pwji
KUIle
gchedule.: but the other- three reels

FOLLOW-UP

,

shows past pr

for

licity,

,

COTP-':

ing.

:

'.

t

:X'ast

.

VS.

•

Sunday

lineage having

,

(3) advertising
Jumped, th.c Al-

got back to
former status, pf a picture'
bany'

,

i)aper.9

th,e

fpr;

practically., all theatres.

'

'

20TH,

LOEW STOCKS

.

,

.

Wilmington,

Del., AJ[ay

jGeher

Talking, Pictures
(deand Piiovac tladlo's filed
tptailing $37,860,000, aetalnst
Electrical Research Products,
in Vi S. Disb-ict Court here,
-.
lo'\vk .up the GTP-Duoyac joint, action, in equity alleging ' mohppolies
United Artists, which held. its first
by ERPI, its parent, Western national c'Pnyentlon last year in.
Electric, and its grandparent, Amer- Holiy wopd,; i9 planning to go hack to
ican-Telephone
Telegraph Co.
regional sales, conferences this year,
The equity action is, stUl awaiting these tp be held probably in .June,
district The number of pictures for 1936-3T
final adjudication in uie
court by Jvidg® Nields follovvlhg Will probably run over 30, Irtcludlnj;

UA BACK TO REGIONAL

clfiijins,

SALES CONFERENCES

&

February argunients and. subse- deals such as with Walter Warigar
quent briefing.
which remain to be set.
Present filing bfclaims anticipates
George J. Schaefer, v. p. In charge
a final permanent injunction against of distribution,
had planned
ERPI and cp- defendants, A decislpn going we^t with who
Sam. Gold-wyn to
on this may be issued at any time. set
up the programi did not await
.

'

,

Wi Make

*

pe

'

did'likewlset^
^esideia meaning heavy- monetary
loss on that particular clip, this: incident, convinced editors. of the
scooped r^el that if Cooperation was
lacking iti this minor trial ^Vlth a,
single competitor, -chance', of wprkr
•

•

.

ihg out a pooling plan oh
i

na-

a.

tional scale v.wouid be; inipossible*

:

including
on
Broadway.
This sudden turn in the situation,*
It had .heen repprted a .merger
was close at hand and the matter

sector,

after

was in the hands of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Ernplpyees; for appro-yal, leaves the

New York about
it was nearly a year ago
wiien plaiis were initiated.
While -understood tha:t Local
was willing to waive exah^lnation
.of all Allied .and Empire members'in absorbing the unions, admitting
all operators who held ca.rds, and
dtpod iready to make other concessions, a deadlock wag reached over
bppth prPblem in

where

.

.

scales. Allied, which has long-term:
cbntraptS- tp serve the booths PE
exhibitors in the Independent Tlieati-e Own6r$ -Assn., wanted a smaller
scale for such- houses than 300 was
willing to accede, it is. understood';
With 306 -having contracts. Itseic. in
Indie theatres at scales much above
a reported $75 weekly for two men
urged; by Allied, leaders were unable to reach accord. ITOa houH
have seven years to go 'on a 10year aisreement with Allied w ich
has -been furnishing operator, latent
at much .less cost tp the theatr
operator than 306. The. effort was
to.i'each a scale for all indie house.s
that would be "satisfactory not only
to the unions byt to the ^xhil)itpi-s.
Lattei*, with lohg-tei'm contracts
for Allied 'operatPrs, in many cases
are declared to have feU that whil'e
a.;., merger
of the-'N. Yi bPothm(»n
unions was deslredf their operating
costs Would have to be considered
In exhibiting
^n setting scales.

'

.'

.

>

.

'

Temporary ini?ihctioh is already is-s Goldwyn whPis still laid -up in Doc- ranlcs. it was, felt that.sPprte theatirfif
sued' and if the permanent injuncThe new could afford to pay ""miore for thotf^
tor's hospital,
N. Y.
.

t;.

tion follows, the claims
pressed.
'-'Otherwise
an

^yIll

be'

Wahger-UA

cpntraet alsp hastened
.apt)eai:
Schaefer to the Cpajst this. week.

,

.

.

5.

Forest.)

The long rhegotla ted combinafion
of New York Operators, Local 306,
with, t^. Allied and Enipire iiriion<5,
is off-, and' Crdsioplcketing; has re^
turned in the Greater -New York

-

'Under Two Flags.*
Actipn of the

publishers
came after .a -"checkup showed,
theatre a ,d y .e r t i a i n g hadslumped considerably .from a

:

lied:
'UricTe

••

would ensue.

GTP figures its damages atUnder triple puntatiVe
damages allowed for violation of

$10,000,000*

anti-trust-monopoly

comes to a
..by GTP.

laws,

DoDn's Personals, Three

tills

total of $30,000,000

asked

Week®, After

lite

light

.Duoyac claims $2,500,000 damages,
or $"7,500,000 punitive damages.
Additionally, GTP claims $250,000
in lawyers' fees and Duovac claims
$100-,000 for the same.

bppths but that others, at prevailing Aliied scales, w6re
pay ins?
about ai3, much as the^ could stanil.
George' E. Brown6, p'ressident oC
the lATSE, who has been interested
in seeing- the N. Y. operator situation clea,red -up once and for all,
approved
nieirgpr
personally
of
plans some months ago, Joseph D.
Bassoni,,. president of 306,, 'vvhp originally' declared a truce with Allied,
ending all ^cross-picketing and other
problems^ fpr the theatres, has spent
months oh the merger.
Local 306- is prepai'lhg to picket
every theatre, in N. Y. not. employing its' niembers in starting to wage
a fight, agaihst all independent
unions for. supremacy In the N.- Y.
sectoi',
The organization regards
that this is" not a fight between rival
^

.

James .Dun*i, -virho is motoring to
N. Y. from the Coast to cdtch the
Jimmy McLarriin-Tony Canionerl
fight' Friday (18), Will stick east for
Cllalms'are filed .in
125-page three weeks ot personals fpr'Loew's.
•Legion of -the Dishonored,* war
yiarn by Ivan LebedefC,, has been document which reviews thfe tesii-; Agented by Rdlph Farnum, Dunn's
purchased by Cecil B. DeMllle, Who mphy^at the joint trial, and the sub- Coast rep.will niake It either foi^ Paramount, sequent arguments.
Dunn's opening stage week is May
or independently in event .he does
15, at the Century, Baltimore, -vi'Ith
not realign himself with studio upon
the Fox, "Wa^ington, and State, on
cPmpietion of 'This Breed, of Men.!
Broadway; folibwlng- in that 'order
Story is built around deserters pf BERLIN SETS 'AVENUE'
unions, but between a, bona-firte
immediately thereafter.
the iegipii^. using all male cast.
American Federatlpn of Labor afTil20-FOX, TRIPS
late dnd a company union.''
On Monday, when four s'cTe pickets
FarreJFs One-a-Year
Toreador Sid Franklin
were arrested on 42d street, scene
Hollywood, May 5,
of many prior arrests and riots, theCompleting
original
story,
lyrics
Plans
in
Australia
Ruled
Bullthrower and. music
AFL local began' picketing 21 houses
for 'On the: Avenue' at
Sydney, April ,7;
Albany, May '5.
In Manhattan and
Bronx, 20 in'
20th^Fox, .Irving Berlin trained for
Charles Farrell may jnake one pic
Almost two -years ago a sports' New. York to join his family.
Brooklyn and five in Queens, all of'
annually iii Australia for National,
conimentator for Columbia Pictures
Slated to return in Augu.9t at
which employ either Allied or Emin a running commeiit in a travelog,, which time picture will be P^t in if present plans gp through." Far-, pire ops.
'-'Bullfighting the World Over,' re- work,, planned as biggest filmusical rell has just completed 'The Flying
sources,
union
According
to
Doctor'
company ai^d is restmarked: 'I want to introduce iSJd- on studio's 1D36-37 program.
He ing ,priorfortothe
making a few personal house.s suffering from picketing ar
ney Franklin, the greatest bull- will sit in on production.
already bieglnnlng to ciit admls.sion
appearances.''
thrower-^I mean bullflghter-^ver
scales with a view of making their
born under the sunny skies of
He is reported, somewhat, annoyed shows the mPre Inviting to. the piiljat the huge tax slugs takep^out of
Brppklyn.'
lic in spile of labor troubles.
Lnbitsch in
his earnings by the governme:pt. He
Franklin- '^uted Columblk Pictures
is also reported as ready tp make
for $300,000, claiming the "bulitwo pix in Hollywood following his
thrawer" remark ^v-as %^ libel. on Him
Moscow, April 48.
return frorh Australia^
as si professional buiiflghter. Justice
Er'iist Lubltsch- is Ih tpwn with
CareW iif N. Y. Supreme Court Mrs. Lubitsch. It's his first visit to

on

'

Hollywood,

Mky

5.

^

.

,

^

-

LENSER GIVEN

U ACTING CONTRACT

AT

EAST

.

David Oliver, cameraman for-Uni
versal newsreel who attracted, the
eyes of syndicates, sci^ibe^ and radio
by his staged clownirig in the newsr
reel, has. been... signatured to seyenr
,

year terriierVby U. He will appear
in featux^es.. Deal .was handled by
Chqirle's 'Foid.ri^iittii'

0.

tJhlversal

News." Oliver lekves for Hollywood
Thursday (7).^

Comedy talents, first revealed when
Oliver appeared ae .yrhe Sweepstnlie
Loser.'
Hfe fpllMved with j:aster

'

Parade ahd .Kentttcky

.perljy,

.

two

humorous clips vl|> heWsreel,
and .decided to switch to other side
of camera wiien Universal bid for
oth.er

his services.

Words But Nd

No

'

.

,

Moscow

.

•a.warded himi a verdict of :$7;000,
-vVhich-Was promiitly appealed. The
Court of Apjieals has aflirmed the
decision,' but cut .th'e verdict to $5,000.
.

Miisic

the Soviet Union, and he says
'purely, private.'
Has no plans
motion' picture Work here.
B. Z. Shumyatsky; head of
Central
Adminlstratipn
of "
Soviet Film Industry, is hosting
Lubltsches.
.

Menaes' Korda Chore
Hollywood, May 5*
Universal has dropped idea of
doing a "Victor McLagleri musical
Hollywood, May 5.
and Instead is looking iEor a' draWilliam Canneron Menzies trained
matic story for actor.
east yesterday (Mohday) and sails
Meanwhile, Lou BrocH, producer. for London to
dhrect 'The Red Rose'
Is completing a yarn for 'Everybody
for Alexander li^orda.
Sings,'' title under which McLagleri
He came tp the Coast for the
pic was to have been made.
opening of 'Things to Come,* which
he directed.
Schulberg Signs Kath

Locke From N. Y. Legit
As

the. first, .of his new players for
his next company association, B.

P

JOHES OUT, ZING
Hollywood,

Ilir

May

-

-

,

Hollywood,
the
the
"the

FLASH! U PASSES
Won't Make B Pictures Based on

May

Hollywood,

May

Substantial news trerid.% rather
than mei*e flash events, will form
basis of majority of Class B or secondary pictures turned out by tJpi,

ne.\t
Will

sea.son.

Inez Gorman's first assignn^ent at
20th will be the lead opposite Lawrence TIbbett in filmusical remake
of 'The Mark of Zoito.'

Leah Ray, songstress
5..

1

Melodramatic

he relegated to backthis type of film.
to this ena reached fol-

lowing story-product conferences
concluded here by Oharle-s R.
Rogers and William Kbenig with
Blaa Neuberger, easj^ern story editor.

Holly wpod",

Next picture for -Marx"
Metro will be a western,
venture into this

field.

Beit Kalmar, Harry Ruby arrd
William Siavens McNutt working fiii
yarn.

LeMaire Columbusing
HPllywood,

with. Phil

i\\hy

T).

Rufus LaMalre dug up Mlcliael
Harris' band, has been signatured
Ijoring, baritone, in a local nitc^iy
by 20th Century-Fox.
Ritz Bros.
recently
were and put him under a stock term con(3)
with
Universal yesici''''«y
signed by same company thvpugh tract
Lou Irwin, who also li ndled the (Monday).
This Was done without a test »'f
Ray deal.
the boy, who came from Mlnneai)oliH
where he starred and produ?-eil lii.^
own plays at a little theatre.
Griffith Drops Anchor
•

Hrtllywpod.

,Just

Edward H.

Griffith

May

5.

has beeh tick-

eted by 20th-Fox to direct ,t\yo pictures yearly over a two-year pe-

upon pulling out for New
York Saturday (2) 'was instructed
by Rogers to. enlarge her reading

riod,

department..

bp lempprai'ily by casting

Latter,

MARXES SADDLE GAGS
TO A WILD MUSTANG

5.

Inez Gormanj opera singer from
the midwest, given fives year contract at .;:oth-Fox.
Studio will grooi
mu-

News

Fly- by- Night

Ray Taylor wound up production ground for
Saturday ,(2) on Buck Jones 12Decision

iSchulberg has
signed Katherlne olhapter serial, 'Phantom Rider' at
Locke, New York legit player. She Universal, several days ahead of;
was seen last in 'if a Body,' and sked.
'Crime and Punishment,' on BroadNext serial at U, undfer superr
way.
y^lslpn. of Barney Sarecky, will be
Miss Locke has been signed to a 'Ace. Drummond,'- featuring John.
year's, contract,, w4th options* start- King, flgured,fo go in work around^
ing in June,
May 20.

for

20th-Fox /Sighs Singers

sicals:

versal
action

5.

It's

.First

t

will

.

be

'Three Girls/,

tield

troujil

TYEONE POWEE, ^E

'S

1ST

Hollywood, Ma.v

Tyrone Power, Jr., in, from
assipniiH-iit..
legit, gets as liIs first
I'l
on a term contract tlie iuve ic-u'I
'Sing.

Bahy,

Sing-'

at 20th-F"X.

.

PI C ¥
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Par Statement on Kennedy
FIRST Bl BOTH
Zukor Tells 'Em/No Stalling
pn Production' Kennedy
Already on the Coast with
Financial Aides

and varied business experience to the aid
fof a year and a h&!lf chairman of the U. S.
of the company* He was
Securities & Exchange Commission from which he recently resigned.
Prevlojasly; he had been, a, banker and for four years he had an important

HUDDLING

loiig

personal Experience in all activities of thfe. picture ibuslness.
'Paramount, after a long profitable record, underwent reorganization
On the completion of the reorganization Adolph: Zukor was
4ft, 19S5.
elected chairman of the Board and John Otterson was elected president.
Both continue in their offices.'
Kennedy's Statfemqnt
'r!have seen the' statement issued by the Paramount Corp. and there
Js^nOthlrig l need iadd to it. except- perhaps, this:
'I have been called into the 8ltua.t;l6n by the unanimous vote of the
dilrectprs jand Officers to glye such help as j may to a company that has
a igreat potentiality but virhlch'. recently hsiis had rough sledding. Howthit pptentlality can be. most fully realized: What lines it should talce;
wiat changes, if any lii. major policies—these are the questions I shall
try. to answ.er in my role, which is equivalent to a Cpmmlttee of Survey
ftid

•

,

«t»a Policy.
'I shall take van offlcie in the

Paramount Bldg. and shall soon go to the
ELpw long the engagement will be. Is undecided; that will be
deiernUhed .by the time required to make rny findings. I am assured of
•

'

.

the undiiiallfled support of the directors

and

officers.

no precondeptlpns.*

I

fake up the survey

,

Hollywood, May 5,
Adolph ZukoF arrived ifrom N* Y.
yesterday .afternoon (Monday) and
immediately went to the Paranaount
lot ^or conferences with William LeBaron and other studio executives.
In talk with them he made It obvious that he was in charge of
Paramount production by telling
them they had to get underway
quick with new production and that
stalling for N. Y. decisions was out,
as he was standing by and that
decisions Would be made here.
Zukor conferred this mornlner with
Joe Kennedy and Pat Scollard, as
well as studio execs, who gave them
the lineup on general setup and
production plans.
Kennedy took
over the pfllces occupied by John E.
Ottei'son, while Scollard went into
the suite vacated by Watterson

Kennedy' Accepts
Having accepted the post of adviser to Parantiount, Joseph P.. Kennedy has started on his assignment
by making an immediate survey of
situation,
Kennedy's
the
Coast
acceptance was announced officially
on Friday (1), following a Special
meeting of the board.
Kennedy will not contact the
Aarons Blows Metro
Executive Committee again ttntil
ma,king a final report. This final re.port may be submitted within a
Hollywood, May 5.
Alex Aarons stepped put last month.
Simultaneously -with Kennedy's
Saturday (2) as production assistant to Sam Kaitz at Metro, .winding acceptance, the board has asked
Adolph Zukor, chairman, to devote
upi his association at studio.
time and effort to the producmore
Former N. Y. musical producer
Zulcor
tion side of the company.
will take a Broadway vacation bealso, is on tli.e Coast. Walter. Cokell,
plans.
new
fore announcing his
Par treasurer, is another who has
left for the Coast to assist, Zukor
and Kennedy.
Goldwyn's 2d Operation,
Kennedy has assigned an assor
ciate, John Foird, theatre manr~fo"
But Not Deemed Serious sit in oh the Par homie office thea-

to Go;

Joe Schnitzer in as Producer?

Films, when it
the
liquidation
of
accomplishes
First Division and actually starts
ppefatlng as a distributing and producing company, figures to go It
alohe,
apart and separate from
jPathe -FIlm Corp. .Tiils. independence of Pa the domination and the
peculiar set-up which, seeis the State
theatve,. Denver, forjnerly operated
by Path$, coming under the management of Grand National, has the
industry pondering as to the Identity of Edwjird L. Alp6rson's assor
ciates In the hew organization.
No queistloo but that fathe put
tip little or^nP cOin.
But 'the same
cpm ny
be able to clear up Its
big obligations and holding In FD,
Although he has recovered from
presumably, in return for the profittlie" intestinal toxeinia which sent
able StaterDenVer op.eration.
Also him to Doctors' hospital, N. T., imbelieved tlVat terms, included stipumediately on returning from Eulation- that producers muist obtain
Sam Goldraw film stock from duPont Film rope three weeks ago.
will undergo another operaMfg. Co., In which Pathe: holds a wyn
tion today (Wed.) at that hosp. He
substantial interest and from which
has been bothered for some years
It. wpiiia eventually
benefit.
by a condition which resulted in
•Offlc Ily and as far as Pathe addoctors advised
mits knowing, the other parties who (he- toxemia and
came into 'Grand National unques- tlie .United Artists producen-owner
to have the
wise
be
would
It
that
tionably with monetary backing, are
Knph"n o.Vy as Alperspn*s associ- op performed at this time.
Operation not regarded as serious
ates. Alperson,
who has been assoand expected that Goldwyn will be
^'*t^d.^^^'l^h Skpuras' Bros, in many
theati'e and plctur'e ventures; qiilt able to proceed west in about two
pOst with National Theatres weeks. While two pictures, 'DodsJ;^!*
It' are
(Foxi^^'est Coast), which Is worth' and 'Come and Get
Skouras-mahaged, on May 1, to set to gQ, two others which Goldwyn
assume presidency of Grand Na- also wanted to liave ready for protional Films; inc.
duction by June 15 will be delayed

Skouras Angles
is supposed to have
connection with the
though it is reported
tnat Skouras Bros,
has had its eye
on the Denver
house for some tlnie.
f'J"'^*nientai reasons advanced for
tfJls interest
is that the State has
action

Bevered ali
Skourases,

a

consistent money-maker
and the sole
retained by Pathe after It
"•Pke up its International chain
of
"leatres in i927.
It has been operatea-evev since by Pathe
until this
o^er a.fteiiod of
years
tueatrfe

move in turning it ov«r to
^fand National for operation.
Although this theatre has onlv
3.700 capacity and is on a
Jl^wupt

^'"'"^

reliably re-

by his

Illness!.

Mr.s. Goldwyn remains in New
York but Sam, Jr., has gone back to
Hollywood and school, making the

trip

alone.

C. J. (Pat) Scollard, another associate, is on the Coast with Ken-

revealed in the course
few week.
Seml-oflfli'-ontlnued on page 29)

Color scheme at Universal
becomes green under new regime after miapy years a

Old color held too Indicative
of state Of finances.

SCHAEFER-WEST

emOstx'^r
told Bemerd that. G-B
(Coincidental
for sale.'
presence of Joseph M. Schenclc,
chairman of the board, and Sidney
R. Kent, president pf 20th-Fox. now
Century-Fox.

20th

phatically,
was. !nOt

London, has renewed

•i,n

of a deal for

TO

SIT IN

ON

Fox

to

tlie

buy

reports

out,

G-B

20th-Fox; is already a 4>%
partner in tjaumont-British.
Ostrer stated that Kent and
Schenqle were cabling their Amftri-

100%.

home -office to similar- effect, re«.
allzing that G-B of America cue*
rently has an imniinent selling sea*
son on its/hands, for which pur*
pose Bernerd Is' prolonging his stajT
In N. Y, 'Ostrer rtiassufed Berherdt
that the company 'would continue
caih

WANGERDEAL
Hollywood,

George

Jv

May

5.

Schaefer, general sales

to

function as

is.*

manager for United Artists, arrives
A. C. Blumehthal, according .to
here by plane tomorrow (Wednes- Ostrer'a telophonic communication
day) morning from N. Y. to.be pres- to Bemerd,. had seemingly steamed
ent with Mary Pickford On final up WardOur street, London's, film
-

discussions with Waltej-

Wanger

re-

row, with his efforts) to- promote a

girding latter joining U. A. fold' as- deal.
prpdiicer. Wanger's releasing contract; made ^n N. Y. and. revamped
here over the weekend, la under-,
stood satisfactory to Miss Pickford,
with Schaefer going In to Iron out
several points.
Adplph Zukor, who arrived her:e
yesterday (Monday) from N. Y., has
made further overtures to Wanger
to remain in the Paramount fOId.

However, most

likely

Wanger

sign the U. A. deal.

SALE OF
IN

G.T.E.

London
London,

May

5.

that Sidney R, Kent and Joseph At,
Schenck are liere negotiating purchase of the Ostrera! holdings In
Gaunjont- British, acting for 20tli
Century-Fox, Schenck told VARrerr,
Will liowever, that the matter has not
even been under discussion recently.

There bave vbeen a numbier

ASSETS

WILMINGTON MAY 10
Wilmington,

In

Pex-sistent reports continue locally

Del.,

May

5.

Sale of the assets of .General "Theatres Equipment Corp, Was authorized by Chancellor josiah O. Wolcott to take place May 10 at the
Public Building here. U. S. Senator
Daniel ;o. Hastings, is the receiver,
who is given the authorization.
Upset price aggregating $3,667,-

of

discussions on the situation in the
it seems, but nothing definite.

past,

The Ostrfers cannot sell to anyone
but Fox; without Fox consent, which
consent, says Schenck, has never
been sought.'
Lord Beaverbrooic tried to negotiate for the Ostrer holdings som
time ago with Fox consent, but the
Osters wouldn't even talk'
it at the time.
Asked about the A. C. Blunienthal
negotiations to buy the Fox holdings,
in Gaumont on behalf of C. .M«
Wooif, Schenck said that Blumfinthal never made any proposition
to the company but admitted that
Fox was both free and willing to
sell at a 'fair price,'
Kent and Schenck are here frorti:
Paris whei'e they presided over the
foreign sales convention.

cott.

KOHN BACK TO COAST,

SCHULBERG'S OFFERS

60G

39G

To

pn

,

Cohsidine's

New

3 Yrs.

Hollywood,

May

5.

John W. Considine. Jr., who has
producing at Metro for the
past two years, has signed a new
three -year agreement, which becomes effective when he returns
from a vacation in late summer.
been

EGLI JOINS DE

MULE

Hollywood,

Joe

.

gli.

who has been

May

5,

chief of

Ruben Termed

.

the next

5.

932.40 was fixed by Chancellor WoiAssets consist mostly of
stock in picture companies and
other cprporatlons. Sale is part of
nedy.
Without officially notifying Par the Aug. 31, 1935, reorganization
plan and is authorized on petition
that anyone was accompanying him
besides Scollard, Kennedy brought of a committee of debenture holdLucius P. Ordway, Jr., downtown ers which has resolved itself into a
man, along with him aboard the reorganization committee.
Petition for the sale was present-,
plane Monday (4) for the Coast.
Ordway is a financial expect with ed by Aaron Finger, attorney. Reoffices in the Wall street sector, and ceiver is to report on it to the court
May 20.
will act as a Kennedy aide.
'In his (Kennedy) role as adviser,'
B.
P. Schulberg and
Ralph A.
says the official communication from
Kohn wind up with Columbia in a
to Cravath Firm,
the company, 'he (Kennedy) is ascouple of weeks. They have prosuming no direct authority.'
posals from at least two major flrm.i
What Kennedy's remuneration
Kuhn-toeb by Court but it is unlikely
that they will deshall be isn't Indicated, Apparently
cide upon a connection Immedihis compensation Is to be fixed at a
The V. S. Circuit Court of Ap- ately.
later date by the board.
Kohn who has been In New Yoric
Kennedy has a definite film back- peals. X. y., on Monday (4) reversed
ground and is also a successful tlie recent ruling of the District oh several matters for around a
banker with wide experience, such Court and awarded the, law firm of woQk plan.ed back to the Coast yesas the international scope of Par Cravath, deGersdorff, Swaihe and terday Cl.'uea.).
Wood $60,000 as compensation for
operations require.
Among his conditions of ac- acting as attorneys for Kuhrt, Loeb
ceptance, it i.s held, was that stock- & Co., during the reorganlratlon
Hicks
Par O.O.
1934.
holders be informed fully. There is proceedings of Paramount in
At the same time the higher court
John W. Hlcks, .rr., elected v.
an annual meeting In June.
Par's future setup may depend on directed the payhierii to the broker- of Paramount at the board, meeting
The ago firm of $2.'5,00(T as compen.sation April 23. sails today (Wed.) for .%
Kennedy's recommendations.
company has been having a rough and $14,000 disbur.sement.s for Its .ac- survey of Pkr dietrlbutio' oiieratlona
tivities as agents for Paramount in England and on the Continent.
time and has been the target adduring the reorganization..
He will be gone a montii Of more.
ditionally of considerab'.e sideline
sniping so that the task which
Before' Paramount International
\yas absorbed by the parent Par
Kennedy has undertaken is one
Boett?ger oh Coast
which may have its difficulties.
compft y. Hicks was a v, p, of thia
Hollywood. Ma.v 5.
following
was immediately
It
son-in-law of foreign sales subsidiary.
.John
Boettigcr,
Emanuel Cohen's resignation as President Roosevelt lind one of Will
studio head, early in 1935. that proHays' a.s.sistants, arrived here fur a
finally
rise;
to
began
duction costs
at
conference willi his chief yesterday
resulting in the current perplexing
Holly w-ood; May
Cohen was compelled to (Monday).
situation.
resign by the Par trustees.
J. Walter Ruben has drawn a ne;>T
tre situation.

^^^^ "^ore net annually staff in the Paramount tasting dethl
nan many de luxe
New York film partment for the past eight years,
Leake and Cohen
Whether
or not it is to returned from two months' vacahlT^' the
Much of the liressure against
"e^niade
b^sls of a chain of the- tion and was moved out of the deCohen
.leemed to have come^ from
DeMille
Alperson prob- pai-tment to the Cecil B.
abll* will
J'^bfe^""^
Leake, one of the
director on Eugene" W,
t

May

.

Rotiiacker.

Gvand National

Jeffrey Bernerd; generail riianager."

Gaumpnt- ritlsh, spoke to .Mirk
Ostrer on the trans-Atlantic telephpn.e yesterday (Tuiesday) anent
the recurrence of the reports
possible sale of (raumpntof

Hollywood,

splashing red.

'

•Mr.^Kennedy.brings.a

Green Pastures

—

authority.

Dft

America and Execs

in

'Board

«jf,e.

fliderafclon:

IttflaBtry,

:"Tiii3

VARIETY

Bemerd

been giving-, careful conoi! Directors of I'aranlouht
to the many serious problems concerning the: motion picture
especially to those touching upon Paramount In particular;
00gja. have Hsen rapidly, in the stiidlo and sut»stantlal losses have been
made since January, 1935.
t^tcen on pictures
'the Board has made a search for a man best equfpped to advise the
cpmpany. Findlrtg that Joseph P, Kennedy was available, the directors
Invited him to become a special adviser for
flad officers ""^"'"'''W^'y
of making a survey of the situation to report and malie
tl^^ purpose
Mr. Kennedy hais accepted and will enter upon his
jrf(»omm.endation8.
immediately. lb his role ias advisev he is assuming no direct
iie;^(' duties

,

unit to become casting
'This Breed of Men,' set for July
shooting.

under CPhen,
(Continued on page 70)

trustees,

although,

RKO

Producers Renewed

Hollywood, May 5.
Lee Marcus, William f^istroni and
Ed Kaufman had their options
taken up at Radio,
AU are on production

staff.

Metro

term contract at Metro, following
his completion of 'Suicide Cliib.'
Direction pf 'Old Hutcli'

is

first

assignment under new piot, Harry
P»apf producing and Wallace Beerjr
Starred.

i*; 1936

l^f^zes at

;Eas{Qi|i

m

/' ikpilywobd, Mi^i 6.
\
Af ^et* wPrjiing fPr two days tbying
'

,

.

.

to strafehten out script handeji hlia

^It in the tC^de ..^Jresa

C.onglder^^Jfle

last t^gflk ov^if'thej;40t|^)5{nniver
the ^V^ftascope, Invented; Iby Jotih Artna^irhproved

by sfudioi; Breeisy Bason wallced at sary b|!, the :9how|ng Pj(
from directorial a«(8ign- by.:C. Frances ,;.JbnkifiB, an'df, sponsored! 1.by jTjiomaa, A. Edftoij. firat
ment on 'Wings of the Wasteland,' 8ho\ying of the device Was at' Koster & Rial's April 23, 1896.
Hbwever,. a couple of years earlier saw the liatham's Eidploscppe disJohn Wayne starrer.
j
Eason went of^ the payroll of his played In a downtown N. T, store room, but the Lathams chiefly specialRepul^dlc

Wear

By MIKE

Yesterday's Prices

stocks climbed higher In yesterday's Cruffi:^ trading Mfith aimisip'jmeni sSctpr coiiilng In for full
Seyeral amusesftare of. attention.
ment issues boasted^lns of a point
'

and

greater.

COO Con.

'

700 Tech.

3%

..

27%

27

27 v6

:

100, Trans-li

BY

3%

4-

?%.

06%+

+

A. to Ni Y.

L.

-2

RKO

Rpwiand

A.'

Sylvia Sidney.
Shelia 0raham«.

-

,

encountei'ed .thls ye^, as itteasuted
for 12 rejpreseht^-.'
-Jtjy. th6. ^yilrages
.

'

stbcks;
Frorti '^tKis loW level, th©
roiup
exe^ut-^d. a. smaTrt; aboutrface -to'
i'clljfltxb- Blightly ttelQW 40%.
Closing
'

"

was, 40%, which made a

..

Arthur S. Lyons.
^^d^Braun;
v:
Rbb|rt >Edmpn^ jph!e$.
Fred Keating."
,

'pave

'

-

/

,

management.
Hollywood' branch
Gor<[.o.nl accompanies Bernie to the

IViiller.

Coast.

Gene.Towne.
A. H;:Hackd:,;
Charles 'Vanda.

Ken

N. Y.

.

..iiiplude:; Amdricaii

Xpm

i

D.

f

TO

L. A.

'

<Ciontini|«dr>3ni

I

.

.

.

I

ArthurOprdpnl.

-ii^

:Herman,.'Bemie»
Ed Perkins.

page 41

TVliile Coiuni'bia Picture$' eamingia for the six months ended Dec. 29
last held close to those .reported, for .slnnilar period in preceding year.
Wall Street wlU'nPt be surprised if the/March 'quarfer net profit is disappointing.
The two previous qUartex's showed earnings of '$^2.74 per
share against $3.26 for tlie' six months ended' in December, 1934. Bulk
of decline in per share' earnings was attributed tp increase In number
.

'

,

of outstanding shares.
Pesp'ite expectation of comparatively pbor report for threfe moiitiis
Ending March 29, the street iq looking fpr a pickup in the subsequent
quarter because of two features 'that arq counted on *to gross heavily
.

\6

.Anierican Can..Vi(Ben Berjiie);.. shpw
as gu^at.< stars are,,^^brton^ipbwney
for last i^ght (5.) -i^nny i^^s, 12;
Bobe .P^n|els and Ben .tiypn from
.the Cpas.t. ..X9; Beybriy Rpberts, 26.

.:

.B^rthold .Viertei»

,

,

.'

#"

.

'

another N.Y. agent
iplapnlng a. Coast oflftce.. Had been
heretpf pre operai;ing direct^ .when
.making the. .Etjael .M-erman. .deal?.
Zap. Freedman has left tbe .irwin
office to- 'become ,'g.m, of .Gus- Ed—
wards' .Stip- Window' .on. Broadway;
i^6ok^d<.byv^erman Bernie.. I^br^tiie

Gppi^ii^ane.

Peter, ttbrre..
.

'

Lou Jrwlh

Prpgley.

:•

.

,

*

dgalnst high stock, prices

cat^gbryi
Stocks to sell down to
new. lowSf and their low <iu6tationSi
^eating,, at' 18;
^^Columbia pictjares ^tf
at 31%
/.jgonsoydated piiin.,' ftt"i%i,pfa. of
.same... at 16%;. Eastman i{;pdak, at
* itfe;
Ofen^ral '*Jlfe6ti-ic, at 34%; .Kadia Cbi»p" ;pbmmt5n,' at
Raiaio

.

--^;-

loss

"produced 'a finish .crop of hew 1^36
ibws in |he anSuseDrtent' list; 'Ten
stocks and Hpne.' bond w.ere in this
-..

'

'

.

'

of 0.448 of ,a point for this Qroup,

.

air show, along with
oth^r deals.
.Arti>ur Gordon!, former musical
comedy juvenllej latterly^ lii the
brokerage,, husiness, came back to
show biz. with his Tassumptibn of the

) a^l^f J^,.r,^waTi)5on»
Irving Berlin.

i^ncpuraging factor was that the
volume was down markedly, along
with the averages.
jDrlye

1;

RKO

American Can

Lyncli./

'^iCJiai'tdn

'

point'.

;

Irene Dunne..
Paul Kelly.
•Will H. Hays.
.:(3e,orgb Hickeyt

:

anlusements .$old, .off. Amusement
Grbup dipped to 39%, lowesjt ppini
tivift

1

Of Hollywood

XiOuIs .Sobbl.

"

'

naily produced by Vitagraph ,20
years ago.
New Version will have Bette Pavis
and George Brent' in top .spots.
Peter Milne, Norman ReiUy Ralpe
jpreparlpg
Belden
Charles
and
Screen play.

.

Sole immediate business relations currently between Hal .Home and
Radio id- his agency^ Blackdtone .Advertising, representing sbl
Leaser's Principal Pictures whicH has a new distributing arr,ahgement
with RKO, The other ^tfflllatioh is an bid friendship between Hprne and
Eastern Agents talking
Leo Spitz, the new RKQ liresldent, which, has' given rise to reports of
connectlbn with the company in inibliclty and advertising.
Offices Home's
Home, last director of pub and ad for Unite.d Artists, bought into the
Herman. Bernie Is opening a Blackstone Agency upon resigning, H|ome made it a point .<tp explain
Coast agency .In Holly wPod. The to Si Barrett McCormlck, the' RKO publicity 'and advertising director,
brother of Be'h ijernie has been .vItj that it's seemingly a mistake for another freelance ad man to lunch
tually commuting between; tibth -^ocially, in public, with a film cpmi>any -president, that being the' only
cpasts .aligning talent for .Bernle's excuse, presumably, for the' report.

R6x; Cole.

After further weakness Jh- the
forfepa^t of the weeki the stock
market managed to rally in the closing sessions ah<t' hold iuahy gains.
Extent of t^e decline wis plaihly In dlcafed by 'the manner^ In which

_

all

ized in pii'lzeflghts. and. th^rq w6.a little; to iibhpw in.! between Wig fights
In tb^.laU^^'.itarl of I89ii;^1§e.i1i^
shoWil' at the Eden Musefe;' bat little pr^'ss woi-k- was done for tliis deVlce,
and the Kbister & Blal showing took on the importance of a premiere.
In June, 1896, B. F. Keith arranged with the Ed^n Musee to relinquish
it!s. exclusive contract and took machines for his fpUr theatres in
Boston
Prpvldieitice, New Tork (tJnlph Sq.) and Philadelphia..
He had been
bfCered. the rights tp the out-of-town spots shprtly after, the Musee
made
first
its
8hb)ving, but declined .to contract until he could get all .four'
franchises, When this had been dohe Koster. & Rial, >irho had dropped
the machine froih their music hall, put it back,; "The Biograph came in
in Septentber of that yeax', showing, in .New York at the Hjammersteiu
piymplavdater the New York theatr.e), and featured. plctures of William
McKinley, then a presidential candidate^ M^^^nley planned, his famous
'front porch* campaign, «nd a hart dozen clips- Were all th?, rest of the
country got in the way p£ personal appearances..
^Pictures were shown in England and. France be^^ore they were seen
here, and it was the pressure of his phonograph agisnts, Raff ,& Qammon,
for something with which tp -fight 'the, Lumiere and Paul macliines^ which
led to the sponsbrship. by Edisoii of the Arqiat device.;
Otherwise it's- a 'perfectly good anniversary,

.

John. Boles..

...

.

6.

Technlcoibr. talker remake of .'God's
Country and t^e ,Woman,' Jamjes
dilver Curwbod novel, goes to William Keighley,;. Pi^iire. .was prl$l-

-

Bfarry Goldberg.

i)6nds gained a point while'

'

May

Assignment to direct Warnerd'

'
!

10,000 Gt^n. Th...24i/& •24
'24M!+1%:
3,000 I<;eJth ..,..03
02% 08 +1
.%•
0,000 Loew .\..,m% flO'4
104,000 Paramount 8ff
87
88H+2
64
05 +2^
2,000 RICO i...., 05
*6
02
24,000 W. B..,.. 08
02

..iibew 3^^s tlnd Warner Broi?. obli-'
ga,tI6ns Were higher.

'

WB IN TECHNICOLOR
Hollywood,

%'

BO.NDS

debeiiJjolhts tp 88>/5 While
tui!es advanced same- amount to
(jl^neral .Theatre liens were up 1%.

^K^th,

REMAKE

'GOD COUNTRY'

"

joints.,

6s soared

Plctut'eis

bi^ig-

inal script.

«%+%

neaMy. 2
p£d.
which, adyahced
points, to 33%.' Company's cotnmon

.

.

%URB

firmed up to .24. Technicolor' was
up nearly a /joint, .^trength also
was 8ho\vn Taiy "Warner Bros, domTtidn, "BKO, Paithe, iall RCA issues,
ConsoIMated Film. coinino& and preferred and .Par' fii'at preferred.

ParamouhiC

..

have-tb 9hpot from, the

vyiould

8%

,

60% 60% 00% .+2
0% .«% 0 + %
7,000. RCA
ion 10^ 10V4 + %
100 Radio B.. f>i% 04% 04% 4-..%
1,000 Baa let pt 71
70% 70% + %
6
4,000 RKOi ...... «Vi
24
400 20th-Po>c
23% 24 + %
0% 10 + .%
7,300 w. B...;.. ip%

pointsI Keith jpfd. cl Imbed 2
1
points to. 90; Paramount 2d p£d.
lifted ..same amount to 69%; and
Loew commoh pushed forwiard
more than a-pplnt to .47>^:, .Another
strong feature vfiia 2Qth Cent-Fox

Eastman Kodak .was. up'" 2

8%

8%

2,000 Paramount.
200 Do 2a pf
3,400 Pathe

rallied

ctfs.

volition when.- nptifled .by ^ol
Selgei, studip isupervisbr, .that.:; he

.

•

Columbia Pictures

%

own

as . Sir/44-1%:.
-4%
^-ilirii
101
aoo East. K...102 161
+2
e.200 den. El... 37^ 30Vi 30V*
3,000 Loew .... 47% :40% 47%+l>i

-

•

.

,

.

*

natipnally.

'

''

Cpui't actlbiis; counter-suit's and conflicting statements by various relatives, which in fricent Weeks have surrounded the' .ifilm career of -Freddie
Bartholomew. 'have b^en a thorn in the side' bf the Hays' organizailoh.
no aftalr- of theirs but' -l^iew the
HaysIantf Yealifee "that Officially
present 'squab'bl^ over this youthful stac'.-a^' detrimental to the -industry
.>
; ^ M^-t;
;
a^whole!'- f
Degpite' eS^'Ideht annpyance'oVer clambr "that has arisen as a result of
Believe that
fight f6'r''6hitd*8'eustody. Hays' oiflce will take no actipn.
situation ^n' be most -eff*?ctively handled by producer to whom Bartholo'
i'
is Under contract.
.

.

'

I^^^

.

'

'

mew

'

-

Hoilywppd,. May 5.
...
*MaX „0^;einei; ,,haa' signed a joint
.

.

with ScilznickrlnteKinaUbnaX^
as .minsicaV director!.
swing? 0V4if from ^tadlo.

jcontjrac^

ahd.'PlQiiiger^

He

.

'

'

.

Mai7 Pickforcl

WarnersV Share About $4bd,0(K)--RICD and
Par Abeiit $250^000

1 Suit, Scores in Another

It

has. cost 'Warners approximatee.stimated $.400,000 to fight the

an

ly

'

fpir

breach of contract was arid .'"Raramo'uit

ouf. -of rrcourt, -it became
(1) when- a- stipula>;
tipn; calling off the sUit was entered'
by attorneys for both sides with
the clerk of the U. S; District Court,
N. Ti' Terms of the Settlement not
made, public.
.v^$ettled.

.

known Friday

Vidtfal^.'

•

i^ii^'

Fanclidri

&

certain ^indi•

MarPb's^lawheld; to

's*eftfe,>fs^lthe *5pst.'^

"nave -tafceli ^hi^r.*" asslgnmeh'ts on
contingency, "^so that only the de.fendants and the Government Incurred heavy expense.
•

'

.

Hehimer had charged Miss
with

^lot living- ttp to

an agree-

RKO

'

Federal CpurtV Judge Murrayi Hiilbe^jt granting, a.. motion' to dismiss
two. of fpurvcauaefi Jn the $250,000
suit for.

mond.

An

I

li.bel bifouBht,.'by. j! RayCprnfiU,; aji pEgaH: -salesmah.
.

.,a.rtiQle. .pu1;)lished...ln,.. January,

1J34,

in,,

the Bostpa. Advertiser

is.

.cited.

-

.:

<

'

.

Bros. Bnterpi'lises

owns 52^

of this

Because of an odd mixup- in Metro bookings which it is deplared, however, was not Intentipnal, -'.Absolute Quiet' -was' jerked from the Rialto,
Also In-C'ri It
N. Y., Sunday vnlght (3) after three days. Arthur .Mayer,, .operating the
Wili ilays, besides iSpt Rosenblatt,,
Sialto, learned the' picture -was. current at the Met, Brooklyn, on. a. dual
the litigating cost? is also held to have' had a :fi'nger Iri
bill, and had been booked", into- several other twiriners concurrently with
have,.
fpr the. settlement and to have .steered
j-.cloE«i.:.tp v^jl^OOp.OOO
his rim,' Mayer put iri '"rhree on .a; Trail' .(Par) and revived the 'Life of
everybody concerned,
in the aggire- the si'tiiation.
'
'" ."
Pemjpsey' short Monday mopning (4).
time
Sidney R.

company.

,

:H ays

,

i

-

^

gat'e.

.

'

:^ mr

ago

Sothe.

cm

.Kent,

president ,of
20th
Centtary-rFox.
.Hp\V(ev^i%
Eanchpn
Ma^co, agreed to serve as arbitrator,* bnt
idea exploded, Warners' arid
whiciii haf5 borne only .the minimum the
f;.
M;
each
&
charging
the other
of legal expense and trial costs in
these three Government suits in caused the breakui).
Warners has been most '.insistent
which they were the underlying
de.siring
In
a
figbt
to
a
finish
so that
complainants,
incurs a
possible
$l,qO0,00O
obligation In acquiring the iiurrled settlement is one of
those conjectural rriattcris in the
St. i;jOuli3 domination.
This would include the 10-year trade, especially in view of the fact
payments of the .^345,000, sum to be that the defendants Were victorious
in the crlmlrial suit in St. Louis and
paid by F. & M. for the Warner thecould claim victory in the Governatre i)roperXy equities.. Additlbnally,
ment's fl.i'st equity suit in St. Lpuls.
F. & M, Is held to have. Incurred,
operating losses In St. Louis in the, from- wliich the Government withdrew,
after trlai had been propast two years aggregating upwards of $250,000. This Is additional tracted. Feeling has been that the
Government stood slight chance of
to F. & M.'s estimated original investment in St. XiO.uls, amounting, to victory irt its third effort, in NeW
York.
around
;

.

..

&

'

.

.

Her, attorney moved.
dit»miBB
the entire action, l?ut Judge Hulbert
only granted the motion relating to
the alleged oral libel. .Tiial ;Qf the
alleged libel. contained in the howspaper article la expected to be held
later this month.

KyskindV

U

Deal

Hollywood, May J.
MorrJe,,Rysklnd, who has' been
scrii)j;j(njp;?aijy;^^^

'

Coast radio, producer went, for a flash job off a used car lot,, dolled it
Attbrriey General of, Missouri In St.
up and put it out for rental to film studios.^ Biz not so forte yntil major
Lou'Iis.
"This state court suit la explant took b,us for a few days at $30 a day. Later when producer called
pected tp bO' abandoned in connecat. studin f.pr. hfis car he w.as ,t6ld it Would be another 10 .days before
tion' pr. as a result of the settle?
they ivvould be .through with it., D.eveloped that set wa.s- built in too close
riient of the restraint of trade suits
piroximity to grie. housing thp rented -car. thatlt would ;be necessary to
of the Government.
be moved; That was okeh with proWhen Fanchon & Marco first ap- dismantle n^w. set before car could
he paid for the four-wheeler.
proached Washngtbn aobut starting ducer,.. nett4ns ^iiim $300, ..which Was what
a criminal Or equity suit- in St.
-Palm Springs pi*operty owners, and many of the film colony who freLouis, .the TDepartment of Justice is
quent the California desert resort, are alarmed as to- what may happen
held to have rebuffed, the grPup,
fail- tp renew leases ixeld by Indians on 3,500
Sk'ou'i'as' Bros; are personal guar-,- If the government should,
.25 years.
antors oh millions of bonds' on cer- acres; surrpunding the resort^ >v;hich expire next month afteir
not re-newed it will precipitate a. lapd rush
leases
areFeared
that
if
tain of" the P, & M. operated propresort
erties In St. Louis. St. Louis Amus. of undesirables to the t^ritory which would affect exclusivpnesfr; of
Co. is in receivership and SkoUras and depreciate .property values.
•

The. 'Government is .figured to
Pick-' h^ye spent an tiStimated $15Q,p00- In
it?., three legal attempts -to penalize
ment -jmade ..while, she, was the wjife the .defendants, on behalf of F.
A.M.,
'.of> Owen rMpore that be Avas to; rearid Paramount ari^ the
While,
cetve
peBcentage of., her earning^ ^niiinerous individual
defendants, ag...
iMlsa. Plckfbrd wag ^partial victor
gregately, .may iiave., incurred an
;.iln. a-'se.cond..sultvagaIhst..iier in the'
expense, of .arojun*? $250,.Q00.
.

fofid

.

Settles

Tlie 1260,000 action brought against tiiree attempts of the :Government
Mary- Plckfotd three years ago by in that situatiph to Inflict penalties
a former-, manager, Edwafd Hepi- not pnljr bn'^V^rners but.,-alsd RICO

mer;

is pertu.rbed~pver
info-around-«ollywood-6t»idibir-t3-that-Adolf Hi
tenor of speeches delivered at diriner to Prince zu Jjowenstejin of Bavaria
^n*°
lU: film colony a. week ago, 'and that .ban,. agWnHjAnierjLcan^
Germany may^^bp. ordered |bt; retaliation. Uridefcpveir' woy4: that has
haft been, given transcript of
irtSapiied varifeyS' ij^ts' iii-th^^
Major
expected,
.the speeches' arid that vd;i'astic action, .may: be
a re\ little, disturbed, as Dundee present
producing -disir;>|j,utipg jp*^^
derman setiup. prohibiting money being; taken out of cpiintry, American
films -are ggjuiig little OF.^nothing as ts»«

it' tjni-

v^rsil, "is negotiating a producer's
contract with the .studio. .<
Peal, ii'epPrlted: In the signing
stage, calls for writing and producing.
•

'

$400,000.

&

Fanchon
Marco borrowed certain of the funds'* with which it entered the St. Louis theatre. area.

The high

curred

is

litigating-

expense in.,

given as having been

a

Spotted in a picture after iiavlng tough time, getting Work; in past two
years, actor..heid up unit for several- days on- location by insistihg director's conception of actor's part was all wrong,; When producer heard
of the controversy he called the actor in from location, told him to obey
the director's iristructions pr take a walk for hiriiself. Actor returned to
location greatly chastened.
,

Final specifications for new 2,000-ft, reel to -be adopted by industry
after Aug. 1 have been issued by Academy research couricil. Reel measures 14% Inches in diameter Svith a four-inch hub. Original specification
called' for 15 inches With five-inch hub. Change was made following
nationwide survey with reasoning that' projection machines could better

handle smaller spooL

Unexcbanged. Radio Preferif'ed. B stock may be exchanged for new first
preferred and common nnder the corporation's recap plan up to and In*
week.
eluding May '22, according to action of directors of RCA last
sarrte
Originally expiration date was set as of May Iv Corporation at
time announced, that thus far 89% of Radio B. stock had been presented
April
30.
for exchange, as of

prominent
principal reason for Warners sucHollywood: pre§s agent took quite a dressing down from
cumbing to settlement.
nim star for being unable to plant story of his life In Sate^epost, Player
Hollywood, May 5.
There may be an underlying
The iri^tltutlng- of a State Court reported suffering a slick mag complex.
,Universai--has acquired the screen connection between the Govern- suit by the Missouri Attorney Genrights, to 'Class Prophecy,' McCall ment's suits and that state court eral, iri St. Louis, also may have
Gene Autry is attempting to secure adjustment from Republic on bnljnag story by Lenore Griffln, aa a suit filed not so long ago agairist the had a' disappointing effect on the de-> aiice of five years still to go on seven-year pact. Western star feels tn
same compahy defendants by the fendantfl.
Jinne Wyatt starrer.
(Continued on. page 29)

GROOmNG JANE WYATT

Wednesday, May

6,
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,

VARIETY

riticize

Goveminent Attitude on St. L Appeal
Washington,

May

5.

Strong criticism, of the Crovernment's action In the film monopoly
suit,

^yas Voiced

by Warner

Bros.,
today in a

RKO, and f^arampunt

•

lengthy brief urging the u;
Court to rule on the propriety' of the dishiissal of the St.
equity case last January.
lioitis
against
cbmplaininir
Veheinently
judge Molyneaux's action, the St.
iiouls defendants declared that unless the highest tribunal holds -the
jiretne

unjustifled, the Industry
be subject to unlimited annoy
the Department of Justice,
varice
;and may bie repeatedly prosecuted
for a-single offense.- Purpose of thl^
appeal was plainly to prevent re-

dismissal

W

New

Yoi'lc

Defendant firms contended

that

vival of tlie civil case in
or any other jurisdiction.
.

the St. Louis acquittal on the. crlmcharge ishould automatically

Inil'

any further civil prosecution,
-and argued that Judge Jiolyneaux
sbould have required the Govern
indrit to go througli with the abandoned ©Quity proceeding to final deiiix

,

Warner

Bros.,

RKO

and Paramoiint

*pream' Twice Daily

were taking a long shot in the effort to protect themselves against
any revival of the criminal charges.
.This view was based on the fact
that

Wkrner Deserts That Key

—Costly Legal

Completely

istrict

lit

Balto Colored Theatre

Knox

Court Judge John C.

niay have established an en«

novel precedent In approve
Baltimore, May 5.
^Midsummer Night's Di'eam' wiil ing. the terms of settlement of th»
get what -is believed to be .fllm'3 government's restraint "of trade suit
first two-a-day showing in a col- against Warners, RKO, Paramount
ored theatre
when Lou Rome and some Individual defendants,
screehi3. it at his Harlem, Balto's
the case which arose from the Fannewest liegro house, for three days,
beginning May 19. Top will be 55c chon & Marco invasion of the St.
tirely

.

Battle

the stipulation which led tp

abandonment of the
New Yorlv monopoly

£ M. Setdement

Repercussions to F.

moi-e

recent
suit involved
a' qualification under which the government reserved the right to reviye
the case If the Fanchon & Miarco
houses in St. Louis were not given
an adequate supply of film in the
future.
Strategic?
While the exact purpose of the
appeal from the St Louis dis-.
missal
,was
not
partlculairly
clear, Government counsel, siiecuJated that the major distributors
were trying' to forestall any poWslble
renewal of the New York suit. If
the. Supreme Court should hold that
Judge Molyneaux erred in granting
the Government's dismissal motion,
the distribiltors thfjn might be in -a
position to successfully evade any
future attempts to bring the New

Over the

Situation

St.

Incurred

Louis

Over

$1,000 in Barristers' Fees

10

YEAR DEAL

for miats and 83c for evenings. Tall- Louis theatre situation.
est tap in colored theatres here
(a) Fanchon &' Marco, by ternns
regularly is at the vaudfilm Royal,
of the government-dictated settleFanchon
Marco, Inc., Is placed which gets 40c high.
ment,
dominates the' exhibition side
Not the first time a pic was twicein virtual control of St. Louts itoliPwihg settlement of the anti-trust dallied here, since several years ago of the film business in St. Loulsi.
(b) F.
M, has tied up for 10
a.cti6n recently filed by the U. S. an all-colored cast, film got It's preGovernment in New York. In; addi-- miere aV the iRoyal under such ausr years, in St. Louis, Warner and
product, constituting aggretion to' the Ambassador, Missouri, pices, and flopped at the b;p. 'Dream"
Grand Central^ Pox arid St Louis, is the first niajor studio release to isrately an estlma:fed: 26^ of the anwhich it has been operating, F.
M. get to colored public via, tAvo-a-day- nual^ total major film output,
Fanchon & Marco ^.cqulres conacquires the Shubert-Rialto and route, howe'ver.
trol of' seven first-runs ^all exceptOrpheum, up to now operated by
lH0 Loe\y's State) and 20 neighbor^
the Warners, as well as control of
bpod theatres iSt Louis Amus. Co.,
the St. Louis Amusement Co., which
chief suburban theatrfe' firm).
lias around 15 houses and Includes
Some in the trade see the. governmost of the neighborhood first runs.
York suit to trial/
ment placed in a paradoxical posiThus, the 'settlement' of the -suit
There was little expectation here;
tion by' effecting such a., fiettlement:
becomes
virtually
victory
for
the.
a
howevei-, that the, Supreme Court
of domination for the parties behind
M.
will consider the distributor's peti- Goyernment and F.
the government's accusations of reF.
M. becomea as strong an
tion for review of Judge Moly-.
straint of trade.
operating
in
power
St
Loiils
can
as
neaux's action. Justice Department
Others question whether the govofficials took the slant that the be found in any key.
ernment
by such a move: (lireFilm companies' acquiescence to
court Would not be likely to jeopmoves itself from future prosetuthe
settlement
was
predicated
prinardize tlie effectiveness of the N. Y.
tlon by similar complaints; (2) reccornpromise and. were, not appre- cipally on the economic equation.
ommends
block booking;.
hensive over the potential results The St. Louis defense, while a. techAnalysis seemingly places JT,.
HPllywood,- May 5.
nical victory for the picture firms
of the latest move.
Whether the
ITnlversal is ringing curfew on M. under the terms o< settlement, lii.
on. both the criminal and the civil
government will attempt to inform
horror picture production for at a posltlpji, singly, to determine in
the court oflicially of the N. Y. proceedings, is said to have Involved
legal bill of $1,000,000 to the three least a year, following release of St. Louis: (a) .film reiittit pt*ices
agreement was still undecided, but a
Daughter,'
just
picture companies; a sizable sum 'Dracula's
com- from dlstrlbutoris; (b) bpx ofllce
department executives
indicated to the Government, albeit
a rela- pleted. Latter will be released on scales, although It Is conditiohecl
every weapon will be used to infiucurrent season's schedule, with no that terms are subject to mutuality,
tively' light figure to F&M.
ence the .court not to review tlie St.When Sol A. Rosenblatt, as chiller pictures contemplated for
A Penalty?
Louis dismissal prder..
1936-37 release.
"There is' trade spectilation whethThe Government filed a brief op- mediator in this situatloii, in behalf
Reason attributed by
for aban- er the settieihent is more In the naof the Government, Is said tp have
ppsing the distributors' petition on
indicated how much more It might donment of horror cycle is that ture of a penality s^gt^lnst the dethe ground the appeal was 'frivolcost the industry In legal cP]St'0,~ the' -Eoropean-countrles, .<!specially ,Eng— fendamtr THther niiari^^
ous.'
wisdom,; p| the coriiprpnilse settle- latid, are prejudiiCed against this withdrawal by the government. The
ment started to wii\ favbr. No costs,' type producl. "Despite heavy local government Insisted »n the defendIs
however, are to be assessed foi". consumption of its chillers,
ants grainting iO-yeiv film franCharges either side.
taking heed to warning from abroad. chises to F.
M., <vhlle accuslngr
Universal lias for long time had the defendants' of restralt of trade.
Under tlie settlement,
not
virtual
monopoly
on this tyjie of The gpvernment had Insisted at the
only greatly strengthens' Its theatre
Short Count in
operating position in.. St^ Louis but production, with unusual success at start that Paramount also give F.
through product .franchises and box 'ofllce.
M. a lO-year franchise. In assoSuit Vs.
Bros. agreements, will have call on everyStiidio's
London rep has cau-. ciation ytrlth Warners and RKO,
thing but Metro and United Artists tloned production exec, to scruti- the price of peace. Paramount repictures which are held, under franr nize carefully all so-called chiller fused.
Los Angeles, May 5.
Paramount may have feared posr
Asking damages of $30,000 and an chise, by Loew's State. Settlement productions, to avoid any possible,
slble stockholder consequences if
accounting of proceeds from five agreement, specifying 10-year fran- conflict with British censorship.
prodacquiescing to the. government's. depictures he made for studio under chises Tor Warner and
mands, additional tp the possibi
sharing agreement, John Barry- uct, makes these pictures available
trade restraining aspects of sucli n
more has taken legal action against not only to the Ambassador, Miscombination, even with governriient
Warners.
At same time player souri and Grand Central, which
figured
in
the
conspiracy
action,
out
consent.
started suit against Henry HotcheAlthough he approved
E.
RKO's lO^year franchise. Federal
ner, his former confidential advisor also to the St. Louis, Ftialto and
Judge J, Bondy, in, charge of RKO's,
and agent, asking an accounting. Orpheum. F. & M. also obtains
Hollywood,
May
6.
right
to
purchase
the
Paramount
770 operations, is held to have had.
He asserts Hotchener failed to deAfter setting releasing deal with some misgivings
liver
him various securities, pictures for these six houses, while
to
oh the* matter
for series of pictures starring when it
M. operates,
monies and records when dismissed. for another house F.
was first put before him.
Joe
Bi'own,
David
Loew
has
reE.
the
Fox,
it
has'
the
20th
CenturySuit against Warners alleges stuAmong po,SBible repercussions to
from
turned
New
"yorlt.
Producer
dio kept two sets of records of Fox output.
th . situation is the possibility of
While the government regards conferring Avith comic on first of the taxpa.ver squawks about the heavy
grosses on 'Man From Blankley's,'
features, as well as seting up his
government expense Involved in ef'Mad Genius,' 'SvengaH,* 'Moby that the agreements, if entirely carproduction
organization.
fecting this kind of settlement,
Dick* and 'General Crack.' Barry- ried out, establish a situation in
Expected that Loew wli make his
more complaint cha.rges he was en- liarmoriy with law' In trade circles,
which smacks of a private business
Brown pictures at Pathe,
nature.
gaged to make pictures for a flat it is pointed out that the curious
But the trade, it is felt, undoubtsum and 10 per cent of gross profit. result of the situation is that

&

&

RKO

&

.

HORROR

FILMS

.•

^ision.
:

case, in which
'If -there ever \yas a"
dlBmissal without prejudice should
have been denied, It Is this case,'
•ctiunsel for the tbree distributors
tpid the Supreme Court. 'The Issues
,•

presented were the same as those
In the criminal case already litir
girted and In which the defendants
Clearly, if in any
hjjrere acquitted*
'situation a plaintiff should be required to proceed or- to subject
'themselves to a dismissal with
' prejudice,
the situation, exigtlng At
,

ihe time the Government's motion
in this case was made is such a
6ltuation.

Harassment
the Gdvernment Is correct In
contention that its right to dismiss without prejudice Is absolute,
theri It c4n continue the process of
bringing suit, trying its case, and
thfen dlsmlesing it before It formally
rest^i'
thus indefinitely harassing,
•If

Its

•

tlie. defendants with
unsuccessful efforts to
provfr them guilty, first In one court
arid" then in andther. of a charge of
which they have already been ac-

and ahnoylng
su^ceBSiye

quitted.'"

Ingenious procedure the
Gov^Pfiment is at liberty to Inflict
upoh'the Innocent persons pecuniary
loss and damage far in excess of the
•m^xlmuni $5,000 fine provided by
Congress for those found guilty of
violating the Sherman law.'
Distributors
argued that they
never should have been forced to
Irtal oh the civil case after being
UCftultted of criminal charges. They
.'cofttehded that Judge
Molyneaux
made an initial error in permitting
the second case to start. This position' was based on the claim that,
judgment of acquittal in a criminal
case la a definite bar to subsequent
civil, action
on the same charge
wliere the same issues must be
'Bfy'Jthls

proved.
Distributors further
the second proceeding

argued that
was unfair
beqaUse the criminal trial was 'long
and tedious,' imposed great (expense,
and Involved 'considerable demoralization of the business of the defendants.^ Judge Molyneaux erred,
the brief argued, in denying the distribs 'motion to

dismiss and also in
holding he was compelled to grant
the

Government's motion

to'

disniiss

.

&

USKED

"

'

U

'

'

Ma

U

Barrymore

.

F&M

&

&

Warner

BKO

LOEW PONDERS FIRST
BROWN FEATURE
JOE
RKO

&

F&M

claims studio paid off on rctui-ns now will have what amounts to a
from prints without sound, and that monopoly in St. Louis, although Its
a separate record was kept of gross iiowers under such a monopoly of
theatres may iiever bo
st run
of prints with sound.' Barrymore al

He

leges this latter ran over $300,000.

abused.

Miriam Hopkins Mixing
Biz With London Vacash

Warner Bros, remove entirely
from St. Louis as operators by the
terms of the agreements which enabled a settlement of the If. S. con.splracy and restraint of trade case
against this Company, Paramount;

London,

May

5.

The Government in a counter.appeal has asked the Supreme Court
.to either dismiss
the distributors'

tion, signed with Victor Saville for
the first of his pictures for United
Artists release.
production is set to start May 12.

'

Votion Stays on at Par

iRKO, various subsidiaries of each
and 40 individuals.
The stipulation, filed Thursday
(30), and signed by Judge John C.
Knox in U, S. District Court, in
settlement of the government's ac-.
tion ba.sed on an original complaint

STARRING SFANKT
Hollywood.

May

5.

Spanky McFarland will be starr.Cd
by Hal Roach in a full-length
comedy of war between the states.
Fred Newmoyer

directs.

edly welcomes freedom from e;^pensive legal entanglements. F.,&
M, Incurred the least expense, al-,
though being the actual complainant.
The government assumed the
major burden of the prosecution
costs.

The defendants were under

heavy expense.
mutually agreed upon annuall.v. In
the absence of an agreement^ the
matter is to be decided by S. R.
)io
Kent, .president of 20th- Fox.
will also settle any disputes as to
In
other terms of the franchl«c.
case of Kent's deati) or Incapacity,
hi» plarc as arbiter is to be filled by
someone appointed by a senior U. S.
Question P£
District Court judge.
fees In reaching the settlement to
be decided by Kent and Will H.

from F&M, includes letters signed
Hbllywood. May 5.
by Sol A. Rbsenbiatt which outline
Jack Votion has signed a new the agreements entered into. Ro.sen- Hays..
scout.
talent
as
Paramount contract
F. & M.'s Obligations
blatt acted as the mediator through
He tours the country to bolster whom the settlement and stipulation
ihe same offense.
^I.'ndcr agreement reached, .F&^I
studio's stock company.
Is to pay Warner Bros. $3.85,000 for
were drawn.
Surprise
.ove
The Aimers' step came as a comPapers reveal that W-arners is its stock in St. howin Amnnement
plete surprise to
FARMHSfG FRANCES FARMER to give F&M a. 10-year franchise on Co., a claim against Skouras Bros
offlclals of the JusEnterprises. Inc.. lea.qes on Rialto
"fe Department, and was not imits pictures, in addition to the
all
5.
Hollywood. May
Orpheum, and other considera."mediately explained
raramoiint has loaned Frances balance of this season's (1025-36) and
by attorneys
product available tions.
^'110 have handled the
film monop- Fanner to Goldwyn for one picture. output, making
Ill
connfctlOM. with turning over
..playing
and
Prices
immediately.,
crusade.
'DbdsThe general Interpre^Slie gets featured .spot in
(Cpntit) ued on page 38)
arrangement* on pictures are to be
*«MOn placed on the appeal
worLli' or 'Come and Get It*
that

'

.

$30,000

Miriam Hopkins, here on vaca-

was

'

'

&

-although the case had proceeded at
sreat length.'

appeal or to affirm the order dismissing the civil suit. Both of these
Federal pleas should, be denied, the
aistrlbs contended, in order that
definite limitations may
be placed
on
the
Government's right to
harass the industry repeatedly for

&

One
the

final

trade,

perplexing possIbSlity to
out of this St.

arising

Louis settlement, is the potential
Ity of It being used to attract easy

squawkers who would expect the
government, at taxpayer expense, to
fight such Intrarfllm Industry sultSi

PREVIN AT UNIVERSAL

AS MUSK DIRECTOR
Hollywood. May 6.
Charles Prevln, for last eight
years in radio, two of theiri airedting muKir on Realsilk air ]^rogran|«
goes with Universal -as musics^
director.
First
assignment
studio's 'Parole*

will

l»e'

#•!

^

-

PICT

VARietr

8

'

Wamh in L. A. but Top

Getdng

W^ld

Pix Ttrive;

show.

(Co,l>

$14,000 mark.

(3,595;

and

—

Two

.

ParamoUnt^'l3
Air' (Par)

r-

Hours

(2d ^Vk.).

on

Rialto^'Three

stage

a

(Par).

Come'

ftivoli^"rhlngs

(UA) (4th wkO.
Boxy
'tet's
(RKO).

Last week,,

—
.Strand —

tlie

(WB)

Again'

Sing

'Sons

Giins'

(9).

Wfliek of

Aster— 'Great

'

.(MG)

(6th wk.).
Capitol
'Suicide
(MG).;

Music
(U) (14).

Hdtl-^'Show

—

ness reawakening with
Roxy— 'Dracula's
finish line With
good $12,400;
Bradford' and are in line for a com(U).
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
bined $14,000 for the pic which is 30-40-55)— 'Small Town* (MG) and
Strand —^ 'Sons
O*
scheduled for 'twa. week sojourn.
'Chan at Circus* (20th), split. Bet(WB) (2d wk.).
'Golden Arrow' at the Warner ter than average double bill combo
Po wntown and lioily wood. Is nothing for this house and in line, to hit
superla.tlve.as an attraction and will around .the $4,500 mttfk-whiCh is big. Palace with 'Undeir "Two Flags* are
bi'ing no cheer, to management with Last week 'Garcia'- (20th-Fox) and taking most of the biz.
Palace looks for $12,000, very
its take.
'Garden Case' (M(^). Nothing to
'Things To Gome* at the Four cheer about though'l)lt of profit for good, while Capitol has nice aver-:
age bill with 'Moon's Our Home' and:
Star, heavily campalghecl) ffot big house with clOse to $3,<0(K
'Till We Meet Again* for $8,000..
opehlhg both in sho"w .and coin and
Loew's, in. additibn' to the Bowes
is headed for unusually big Opening,
unit, has '13 Hours by Air' arid 'F^veelc ln this house. Looks as though
Man' with most of an expected $13iIt can $iti<ck around for four- stanza?.
000 gross going to the stajge show.
Zfegfeld' in thir4 week at
... 'Great
Princess repeats. 'Mr. Deeds' and
Carthay "Circle holding up' in, grea^
'Don't Gamble With Love,' which
style and looks like, clncli for anhit high of $9;000 last, week and
other four weeks.
should continue for $6,5,00 currently.
*Mr, Deeds* in- second week at
Wltlt. th6 town plasteted with. 24PariEimount doing oke iarid will, bring
sheetB. tjne- sheets, window cards
house through to .profit on the
and- 2!8 broadcasts over CFCF and
sta,nza.
CKAC during current week, 'Under
For 'Things' the Four Star did
TWO Flags' is getting intensive- exthings in circus fashion. Took over
ploitation by George. Rotsky that
eiytire building in downtown busiought to. bring.- big' results. Legionness, area pri prorhinent corner using
harles in lobby also help, and .5,000
12 display windows for exhibits of
lines, of- e:?tra advertising, in Star
inventions to hai^ness ocean waves,
and La Presse over Aveekend overiiiffalo, May 5,
power usage methods, electric speed
came hei.avy moving day resistanxje.
(Best
itatipn: Buffalo)
boats, naodels of sleeper planes and
Estimates for This Week
other important :jew fangled der
Grosses are continuing to show
Palace (Fl?)
(2,700'
66)^'Tw6
vices, Exhibit was .ballyhooed wi4;h erratic tendencies this week after a
Pla&s' (20th). Wowing the.. town at
sign In. silver Ijstters 9& inches high
sharp, slump -during the last stanza $12;000; .Last Weekr 'Wife. Vs. Sec'
across bUiliJing front, linking, the(MG)
which
disappointing
at
$7,500;
had
some
of
the
downtown
atre with ejfhlbit. .Bu.ilding coverCapitol (FP) (2^700; 5&)—'Moon's
ing full quarter block has crowds theatres gasping. Last week's drop
(Par)
and 'Meet Agaih"^
jammed in front... iooklng at ex- may. be attributed to a couple of Home'
(Par).
Average bill getting $8,000,
hibits.,
Also tied, in with United days of record-breaking hot
weather, goodLast week 'Colleen* (WB)
Airlines that brought newspaper
but whatever it is, it has the boyis and 'Walking Dead' (WB), fair at
display
.

,

.

,

.

,

LEADING

IN

-

'

.

'

.

•

.

.

'

of photograph showing pic
director shaving with electric razor
while travelling in air. Used gag
readers heavily in all dally papers
and' haid plenty of air announce^

in the front offices guessing.
'Three' at the Buffalo is building
hidely and deserves evei'ythlng it
will get.
Other houses are all run-

Estimates for Thi

Week

Carthay Circle (Fox) (i;5l8; 5583-1.10-1.66)—'Zlegfeld*
(MG) (3d
week). Keeping, along, at fast clip
and doingiunuBuaily big. Last week,
second, came through to advance
calculations with smart $16,600.
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-4055)— 'January' (20th) and 'Old Man'
(20th), split. Off to most healthy

—'Golden Arrow* (FN). Nothing terrific.
Previews added during .week
will help it to a so-so take Of bit
short of $4,300. Last week 'Playboy*
(WB). Was Just a siCk man about
town to a poor finish of $3,600.

Fifmarte (Pox) (900; 40-55)-— 'M'
(Nero) (2d week). For six day holdover period nothing charming in at $4,300.
Great takes (Sh.ea) (3,400; 25-40),
a round $1,100 with initial week take
—'Married a. Doc' (WB). Moderate
di.sappolhting at around $i,700.
Last
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-3B)-t- takings indicated at $7,500.
•Thlngs' (UA). Looks like clhch for Week. 'Garcia' (20th) got the best
four weeks from start off trade comparative business in town and
which is one of healthiest in house was runner-up for high gros.s on
the week, $8,500.
history.
Will come through with
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)— 'Chan
around $5,800 which Is ^'iccellent.
Last week 'Saturday Nlghf (20th^ at Clrcti.s'. (20th) and; 'Muss 'Em Up!
Fox). Second and final five days (RKQ)^ Chan usually does well by
the box ottice here and this one may
so-.so-so to tune of $1,350.
itet $6,000,
Last week 'El Dorado?
Hollywood

Socks

'

.

(WB)

(2,756:

25-35-

(MG)

40-55)
'Golden Arrow* (FN)/ Doing bit better than downtown house
but gets nowhere with this one a.>3
plenty preview aid was utilized to
bring this one close to the J5.000

Last week 'Playboy* (WB).
Hollywood has too many in tlie fle.sh
for
customers
curiosity
to
be
aroused on screen, so a poor .$2,900
which was far below expectations
for the week.

'Widow
off

Monte Carlo'
from preceding

?10,000.

Orpheum ' (Bdwy) (2,270; 35-3035-40)— 'Roaming Lady' (Col) and
'Bridge of Slfjhs* (Invlnoiblo).

and

(WB) dropped

fortnight's top business at $5,800.
Lafayette
(Ind.)
25)—
(3,400;
'Rhodes' '(G-B) and 'Personal' ( ),
Medium' business in prospect for
this bill at probably $7,000.
Lust
week 'Deeds' (Col) (2d wee::). Held
up to e.vcellent levels at nearly

point.

and

toWn on

AMS WITH DUAL BILL
MONTREAL

split,

Without anything
$13,000 IN
sparkling In stage show trade is
nothing to brag about and houso
Avill Just do a fair $7,000 at tops.
^Montreal. May 5.
Last week 'Julia* (20tli) and Amo.s
(Best Exploitation: Palace)
'n* Andy heading stage contlncrpni.
About 60,000 people moved around
Smash and house record at- $"5,300. ill this city Friday and Saturday
Pantages (Pan) (2.700; 25-3.^^40- Cl-2> and .thi.s nalnraUy affected
i»5)— 'Bradford' (RKO). Started off yr.o.s!5cs on Main .street over the
okay and moving at clip Coi-.st
\yeelc(>nrl. but tliey came back later,
week which should tourh a profit so loss harm was done than exable $6,000 ilgure. Last weelc 'In- pected, iiowes' unit at Loevv's and
vaudev.llle.
"

.

fi

J

Biz; 'Flags'

,

New

will be.;lucky to-get $12,500 at the
(1,500; 15-25-40)-7r
Not much Stanley. Hot weather promises to
Will be lucky to" get send 'Great Zlegfeld* down a peg or
$2,200.
Last week 'Witness Chair' two in Its fourth Week at the Chestnut, but $12,000 should be reached
(RKO) n.s.h. at $2,400.
Strand (Fourth Ave) (1,500; 15- by this big roadshow fllm and it is
25-4.0)— 'Meet. Again'
(Par) and bound to get its allotted six weeks
'Sky. Parade' (Par), dual. Just so- with another fortnight possible.
Earle, no longer having Sunday
so.
B.o. got a little^ hypo by p.a.
of Helen S^organ, first stage attrac- showings, won't get over $12,000 for
tion to be put on view at this house its combination of 'Brides Are Like
That'
and Spltalny's orchestra on
in. years.
La^ jklorga^ just di^ .ohe
'Preview Murder' at the
performance, ari^ that was to plug stage.
forthcoming. '^ShbW Boat,* ^hould Stanton figures for a. mild $6,000,
touch $3,700, fair; Last week 'Song while 'Times Square Playboy' at the
and Dance' (30th) and 'Chan at Cir- Karlton won't get over $2,000.
'Small "Town Girl,' holding over
cus* (20th)-. dual.
Fair $3,400.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000; ?it the Boyd, should hit an okay
15-2S-40)— 'Playboy' (WB). Lucky .$11,500, in its second week. While
to get $2,500, weak.
Last week 'These Three' in its second-run
showing at. Keith's promises $3,700.
'Brides' (FN), $2;600, :n,s.h. - Considerable surprise that 'Deeds'
National (Tnd) (2,350; 15-25-40)—
'Broadway Bilr (Col), and vaude. ieri.'t getting if^ second-run showing
the Karlton as did 'It Happened
at,
•Desert Gold*"(iPar) cOmes in today
Stanza "witlu Gnie Night* arid Grace Moore's, two
(5) for three days.
Instead it goes to
help, of nicie week-end biz should Columbia filriis.
tally $3,600, goQd^ Last week 'Leav- Keith's later*
Stanley-Warjier people did some
enworth' (Chester) and vaude took
special work on 'Small Town Girl'
fair, $3,200.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)-^'Round which undoubtedly counted. Tlethe Mountain' (Rep) and 'Last nps with city's biggest department
Night' (U)> dual; splitting with stot-ea on gowns worn -by Janet
'Three oh Trail' (Par) arid 'Dan- Gaypor, plus exhibits of. oriiBlnal
gerous Intrigue* (Cdl), dual. Av- James Montgomery Flagg .drawing,s
erage $1,600. Last week 'Love on for the. story in prominent Chestnut
V,
Bet^ (RKO) and 'Round' (Col), dual, ishops, Ayere featured;
.•Jplitting-with 'Harmony' (Par) and
Estimates for This Week
'Chatterbox*
(RKO), dual; fair
Aldihe (1,200;. 4.0-65-65)— 'Things'
$1,700.
(UA). Plenty of ba.llyhoo but notices were mixed.
Something over
$11,000, and a week's holdover siire,
but engagement won't be Unusual.
Last w.eek "these Three' (UA) (3d

Brown

(Ind)

'Investigator*

(RKO).

1

.

,

,

.

.week), fine $7;600,

Arcadia (600; 25-40-65)— 'El Do-

(MG)

rado'

run).

(2d

Collebting

Xast week 'Unguarded

fair $2,600.

Hour' (MG) not so hot,

Boyd

$2,300.

407 55)— 'Small Town'

(2,40t);

(MG). (2d week). Should see good
Last week's $16,50o was
$11,500.
big.

Chestnut

(1,500; 56-86-$1.10-$1.65)

(MG)

r-'Ziegfeld'
Dropping to

Cincinnati, May
(Best Exploitation: Albee)

5.

$3,500

'Small
line encores,
Capitol for $4,500 and
In third downtpwn

week at the Grand.

Exploitation cheers of the week to
Hectic week-end occasioned by 'Two
Flags,' which was accorded
running of Kentucky Derby, extra display space In dallies, 24the subsequent let-down on sheet
bulletin spreads arid copped
spending, augurs. for a week of tak- rhaln
attention In amusement pages.
ings about average or below.
Top
Estimates for This Week
money looks to go to the Rialto,
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)— 'Two
with 'Under Two Flags.'
While
most of the. visitors came here to Flags* (20th).. Unfurling an Imattend the Derby, those who found pressive $17,000; Last week 'These
time fo patronize the flrst-runa cen- Three' (UA) picked up In last half
tered most of their attention on the for $11,500, fair.
iillalto and Loew'? State, where the
Palace (RKO)
35-42)—
(2,600;
dual 'Robin Hood of El Dorado' 'Moon's Home' (Par), Lazy $8,500,
and 'Don't Gamble With Love' was Last week 'Small Town' (MG), $14,the attraction. Rialto looks headed 000, hefty,
for good $6,500, while Loew'.s State
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-65)—
should be not far behind at $5,700. 'Investigator* (RKO) and inaugural
Strand, showing 'Till We Meet of summer presentation policy. Jack
Again' and 'Sky Parade,' seized the Sprigg leading 15-man band on
opportunity to book Helen Morgan, stage; Ford Capmaii tag on 16 -gal
who was appearing at the Log line; acts by Carr Bros, and Betty,
Cabiii Club across the river in Jef- Fid Gordon and Whltey Roberts,
fersonville, Ind,, for a single ap- Mae Wynne and Bella Bros,, Calipearance Sunday (3), as a plug for fornia Varsity octet and o'Conndr
the forthcoming 'Show Boat,' .whioh Family, Looks like- $8,500, fair. Last
goes intoi that house (15),
With week 'Chan at Circu.s' (Fox) and
good week-end biz, take for the 'Folios Comlqiies' revue at advanced
week should hit $3,700. Other first 42-65C- scale, $16,500. tall.
runs found the going rather tough,
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
as mo,st of the Derbyites did their 'Small Town' (MG) (2d run). Moved
heavy spending at the track ahd in- over from Palace; $4,500, all right;
the night spots, where the sur- Ditto last week on 'Pine' (Par) in
roundings were more boisterous and third downtown week.
say.
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; .35-42)— 'SutTops honors for exploitation to' ter' (U). Male appeal for light $3,62d

and

,

.

.

(4th

.

week).

but that will
Last week'^s .J13,500
was satisfactory all arouhcL Six

still

'Deeds'
6.

outlook

thaJi average.
Aldine
made a big splurge On 'Things" to
Come,' which the local crlx were invited to.
YOrk to see. Their

strength here.

Two main
$6,500 town
Girl* at

Louisville, May
(Best Exploitation: Rialto)

downtown

this,

more

no.

flafehy

,

slipped below anticipations
to a $7,000 finish, fairly irood.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25t35-40)

—

to

—

,

•

Outside of
is

Flags*: (20th).

Went

Spring and baseball fever and the
Kentucky Derby at nearby Louisville diverted theatre traffic over the
weekrcnd. By and large the downtown b, 0. trickle Is much slower
than last week. $5,500.
months, $8,500.
'Under Two Flags* is easily the
34)—
Imperial
(Ind)
'Secret
(1.900;
Hipp (Shea) .(2,400; 25-40)— 'Pine'.
standout
of the fresh product cur(Par).' This one brought back after de Pollchinelle' and 'Mile Mozarf rently, waving $17:000 for the AlMay get $3,000 after bce's best
(2d week).
first -run at Buffalo last month. Retake in some time. At
runs not doing so, well currently and good $3;SO0 first week.
the Palace 'Moon's Our Home' is
this one does not look over $6,000.
reflecting $8,500. -'Sutter's Gold' Is
Last week 'This Night* (Par) and 'P
sifting $3,500 for the Lyric, and at
Man" <Par), another nosedive here L'ville's Derby Hai^OTer
Keith's 'I Married a Doctor' is' tabfor this, dual which scraped bottom
bing $3,000.

(20th)

.time.....;

Best notlceq were quite mixed and pace
since Operiing hasn't been terrific for
lobby display, wrhi.ch got attention. this English fllm. Hoping for $ii
Should pull in $6,600, good. Last 000 and will hold. for a second Week
week •Moon*s Home* {Par), didn't no matter what happens,
Difference o£ critical opinion also
get very far, winding up with $4,greeted 'I Married a Doctor,' which
300, light.
field.

—

.

pace with this new policy but weakening to $8,000. List week 'Small
Town' (MG) arid 'Chan at Circus'

.

the gee-gees.
Last week 'Deeds'
(Col) iand .'Panic' (Col), dUal, tallied, a profit at $6,400, beqt in town.
Rialto (Fourth Avenue). (3,000;

'13

.

.

ble* (Col), dual; ' Can reach up to
$5,700, but felt the opposition from

$6;500.

.toew's (M. sr. Co.) (3,200; '50)—
Pours'. (Pflii:) and 'F-Man* (Par)
with Bowes Unit, at $13,000, very
good. Last week
'Shark Island'
ning about even.
(20th) iand 'Boulder Dam' (20th),
The Buffalo did most of the week's with vaudCi good at $11,000.
exploitation for 'Three.'
Tle-Ups
Princess (CT) (2,300; 60)— 'Mr.
covered every angle,^ .including va- Deeds* (Col> and 'Don't Gamble'
riety of newspaper co-ops, banner- (Col)
,(2d week). Seeing $6,500 after
ing of trucks, special telegi-am. mes- Qne $0,500 first week.
sages, window displays and wrapCinema de Paris (France-Film)
ping bag and window .card distribu- (600; 50) 'Baccarat* and 'Son Extion and several newspaper contests; cellence Antonln* at $1,000, average.
Estimates for This Week
Last week 'Bateliers de la Volga*
Buffalo (Sh^a) (3,600; 30-40-50)— and 'La Petite Sauvage,' ${>00.
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;
'Three' (UA).
Fine picture with
strong supporting screen fare and 34) 'Gftspard de BesSe' and 'JeuArno in the pit.
Looks like fair nesse D'Abord'. Should gross $6,000
$10,00(li.
Last week 'Moon's Home' good. Last week 'Le Prince Jean"
"Je
vous almerai toujours3,'
(Par) fioppo at the lowest gross In and

ment.

.

of the

Paramount
Our
'Moon's
Home' (Par)' (13),
Rivolf— One Rainy Afternoon? (UA) (13).

BKO

Ags'

Phmy;

lalto, for .an elaborate lobby
^..' Philadelphia,
;May 5.
display and flag decked front and
(Best Exploitation;: Boyd)
marquis, Johnson Musselman strutLooks like 'Under Two Plag.s' at
ted his stuff with tents In the lobby, the FOx will, grab mbst of the spotand men co'stumed as Foreign Le- light firom 'the other dowritown film
gionnaires
standing
about, the houses this week* iStarting pace was
house and paradlner the streets. fast. House, for the first tiriie sinc6
Colorful costumes attracted much 'Cavalcade,* dropped its stage show
attention, from the Derby-:cro\yds.
for this engagement which allows
for the! normal six $hbwings and will
Estimated for This Week
Loew's State (,3,000; 15-25^40)— help boost the grOsSi Figures for
'El Dorado' (MG) and 'Don't Gam- $30,000, best bouse has done in sonie

15-25-40)— 'Two

—

.,

.

Hifflgs in
the'

—

.

.

1936

6,

Meet

Center— 'Champagne

week, first, very good at $19,300.
whole, trade in first
RKO (2,950; 25,35-40-55)— 'Brad*
run emporiums is considerably ford* (RKO). Powell-Arthur combo
popular, in this sector with trade in
above that of the previous week.
accordance; Take Will reach a fair
Chinese .and State are iil again
$6,000 for the week. Last week 'Inwith double bill policy which is re- vestigator? (RKO) aind 'Personal'
currently. (U).' Was Just a draggy session to
perrtianent
ported
as
Trade Is mUch iihprpvedi over the a soso $5,200.
.State (Loew-Pox) (2,024; 30-40with
the 55)— 'January' (20th)
bill
attraction
single
and 'Old Man*
Shirley Temple 'Captain January* (20th), split- Cinch
top attraction
and 'Everybody's Old Man,' both for the house. It is going places to
20th-Fox, the attractions. Houses a good take of around $I2,00(». Last
should have combined take of week 'Small TOwri'- (MG) and
'(Than
aroiiftd $20,000 for the week.at Circus* (20th-P6x). Was a very
have a busi- good combination and came
Pantages and
over the
'JaxTMrs.

Qn

tions.

8

(20th) (6).
Music .Hall
'Under
Flags' (2()th) (2d wk.).

week). Holdlhg up on
fashion and will hit

(2d

May

wk.).
'Till
Capitol
Again' (Par).

,

4d-55)-^'Deeds'

week, with night fogs disappearing

of

Astpr-'Great Zlegfeld' (MG)
(5tli

(RKO) and - 'Personal'
Combo did poor $4,600.

and distribution of business going very good
around the
to houses having the top attrac-

Wednesday^ May

Runs on Broadway
Week

Man'

'Paramount (Partniar)

,

.

(Subject to Change)

vestiigator*

(U).

CROSSES

E
1st

[s'fe$«W $14000
Los Angeles, May 5.
(Best Exploitation: Four Star)
Heat wave started agala current

'

$12,000,

be okay.

.

weeks seem

certain.

25-40-55)— 'Brides.

Earle: (2,000;

(FN) and Spitalny band.
With six-day week and lower scale,
house average reduced. This conibo
won't get more than mediocre $12,000. Last week 'Brown Eyes' (Par)
and 'Revue Parisienue' and Roger
Pry or on stage. Poor $12,50Q.
Fox (3,000; 40.-55-65)— 'Two Flags'
(20th). No stage show, which gives

Like

"That*

a chance for six film showings. May
Second
get $30,000 or little more.
week sure for this b. o. waUop. Last

week

'Garcia'
(20th)
and stage
A' nice $18,500 in eight days.
Kr.rlton (1,000; 25-35-40)^'Playboy' .(.WB).
First run arid not so
forte at $2,000. Last week 'Candles'
(Rep), another first-run; and also
$2,000, poor.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)— 'These

show.

Three* (UA) (2d run). Looks good
at $3,700, Last week 'Singing Kid'
(WB) (2d run), $2,200, tepid.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)— 'Married a
Dbc'
(^VB).
Not over $12,500.
'Deeds' (Col) got a fine $17,000 in its

second week. .
Stanton (1,700;

30-40-50)— 'Pre-

view (Par). Ordinary $6,000, Last
week 'Walking Dead' (WB),. an
average

500,

$6,000.

Last week 'Deeds' (Col)

run), $6,500,

—

fine,

K'eltb^s (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)
'Married a Doc' (WB). Weak $3,00n.
Last -week same on 'Brides LiU'
That* (WB),

(RKO)

Grand
'Deeds'
I'Un;

(Col),

$3,500,

all

(1,200;:

Thii-d
right.

'January' (Fox), third
line,

(RKO) (1,000;
Dust' (RKO) and

'Yellow
Voice' (Par),

(FD)

iniiin

$2,800,

Family

Same

25-10)—

downtown
Last wock

week on

IH-'J.')!^
'M.-K-^lor

!i

Oood
split.
week on ''Conciuor Sc'i
and *Roamlng Lady' (('"!)»

last

separate.
]o-2.)>-Strand
(1,200;
(Ind)
'Drake' (FD). At $1,600, fair, T.iist
of Damned' (GB), fl,^."^

week 'King
fail.

-

May

^Tednesdajf

PI c t

X936

6,

ti and tomique

Smash Combo

Unit

E G

SSES

along as Is the Majestic dunler.
•'Times Square Playboy- and 'I Married a Doctor.'
For dollar value. Fay's is about
the only stand, excepting Loew's,
that is doing well, 'Country Beyond'
on. screen and vaudeville netting
ai'^ound $7,000, good coin for this

VARfETr
'2

B way Dull

>

Flags Sole Standout

,

at $34,000; 'January

At

sppt.

Lombardo with 13 Hours'

$95,000;

RKO

Victory ohce again in firstrun fold sporting full-week program
with 'Frankle and Johnnie' and
'Frisco waterfront' as the attractions.- While house put on a dandy
campaign plugging 'Frankle' esper
daily, business seenris to be in the
dOldrums, Victory stafl; not the only
ones out strong this week,- All the
boys worked hard, and town was
loaded with all. kinds of stunts.
Loew's and Albee press agentS;
burned the midnight Oil putting
things over, but Victory takes th^
nod not so much becaiuise campaign
was brilliant or original, but largely,
because Victory is seldoha in the
limelight, and even a stereotyped

Slow

$2S,000, lliingsrOiHins to

Nice

$35M Bernie Ups 'Girl' to

.

Eyes* (PSlt) and Benny Meroff on
Chicago, May 5.
stage drew $8,800, satisfactory, but
:(Be«t Exploitatrpn: Palace)_
no wow.Cun'ent big money- in the loop is
Poll
(Loew)
35-50)—
(3,040;
Palace;
the
by
Iri
turijeii
being
'Under Two Flags' (20th). -Weekthat
advertising
bluntly
House is
end ropes lip for this as a single,
the show is intended 'for aidults big $10,200 on the way. Last week
only;' It consists of 'Ex-Mrs. Brad'Capt. January' (20th). and 'Counford' and the 'iFolies Comlques' unit. try Beyond'.
.(2pth) reached * hefty
House heads up into Its biggest $9,500.
top
and
rwIU
months,
many
in
gross
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35•Top Hat's' first week at the house 50)—
-Times
Sq.
Playboy' (WB) and campaign
despite fact that 'Haf, ran on a
straight, picture policy for some
nine 3h6ws daily while the combination show Is turning in regu-

and

tout

lar
daily:

five

performances

tops everything in the
Way of exploitation also; Johnny
Joseph snatching the bulk of the
newspaper spreads plus fact his
advertising cOpy on the show had
the natives talking.
Estimates for This Week
Apollo (:^&K> (1,200; 25-45-65)-'Deed^ (Col) (Sd week). Smacked
over the competition, last .week for
?10,!^00, and currently holding for
third session which should garner

Palace

,

hotcha

$6,000.

(B&K)
—Chicago
'January* (20th)

'1,000 Candles' (Rep).
House cutting to five -days to. swing back to
Having a bat-

Thursday openings.

reach moderate $3,800. Last
week 'Married a Dr.' (WB) and
'Man Hunt' (WB), at $5,800, okay.
tle to

.College (Loew) (1,585; 25-35)—
•Big House' (MG) and 'Dancing
Lady' (MG). Loew trying thls^ revival bill in several N.E. spots, fair
re;3ults here; $3,500, average weekLast .week 'Bohemian Girl' (MG)
and local 'Town Topics' on stage
landed a smash $5,200, largely due
to home town response on revUe.
House goes roadshow for 'Zlegfeld'
(MG) opening Friday (8) at $1.50
top;

35-65-75)

(4,000;

flicker follows the
^Qur Gang' kids on' stage last week,
which figures as. a bit too much kid
BtMfC for this theatre.. Will have tp
be satisfied with ?2.6,000, fair, but

up

Okay

expectations.

to.

a,f-

ternooh pace but evenings suffer
from advdt coriipetltion. Last week
.13 Hours' (Par) $32,000, okay.

Erlanoep (1,200; 55-83r$l.l0-$i.66)
(4th
weelO.
^'Ziegfeld'
(MG)
Hoadshow flick holding up with re.

TOP TOO MUCH

Last week fine $10,800.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 3S-55-65)—
•Moon's Home' (Par). Neat enough

on

Last week

initial session.

Indianapolis,

May

5.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

Duke

Ellington's

band and 'Coun-

to try Beyond,* are a strong cai'd at
the vaudfilm Lyric this week, and
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-50-40) indications point to a dandy $11,000.
^•Gamble with Love' (Col) and Roadshow,
at
IGreat
Zlegfeld,*
vaude. House pepping up with some
usual
fast vaude in an effort to combat the Loew'sl, is encountering the
satisfying stubbornness of the natives toWard
Lifting
to
Palace.
$16,000.
Last week 'Paddy O'Day' $1.5Q price foi- films.
(20th) $17,300, good.
'Married a Doctor' is faring modPalace (RKO) (^,500; 35-5B-75"»— erately well at-tiie Apollo with $4,100
^Folles In view ^s. a result of the lessened
'Bradford
and
'(RKO)
Comlques' unit. Pride Of the loop conipetltion with the de luxe Indiana
from all angles. BfggeSt^otiey this closed and with Loew's opei'atlng at
house has seen in about a year at roadshow price scale.
Circle will
Last week 'Rhodes' (GB) also benefit a trifle from the sit$34,000:.
and Abe Lyman took away, fairish uation by garnering around $3,800

(WB) managed

on dual

$17,700,

Roosevelt

(B&K)

35-45-

(1.500;

of.

We

'Till

Meet Again' and

'Rhodes.'

65)— 'Petticoat*. (MG) (1st week).
Exploitation honors were won by
Opened oh Saturday (2) and look- Loew's with its campaign on 'Zieging for pleasant stay. Heading out feld.'
An elaborate premiere with
for $13,000, neat, for; initial gallop. state and city officials in attendance,
Last week /.'Doctor' (20th). finished a radio broadcast from the lobby
second.: half

of

f ortnlgrht's

'

to

ride

carrying

comments

of

who

those

so-so $8,700.
saw the opening performance, co-op
State-Lake (Jones) (2.700; 20-25- department store ads. distribution of
30-40^— 'Widow* Monte Carlo' (WB) pamphlets. paper matches, rulers,
and vaude. House riding on the blotters, etc.
right side of the ledger by healthy
stimates for This Week
margin lately, and continues that
Apollo. (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25^
pace at $14,000. Last week leveled
Bit
on saihe stride for $13,700 for 40).— 'Married a Doc' <WB).
average
at $4,100. Last week
above
'Dammed' (GB>.
"

.

United Artists

35-55-75)

—

(B&K-UA)

'Things'

Opening

weejc).

(1,700:

(UA)
above

day

(1st

ex-

pectations
Xew
following
poor
York reports, due to powerful advertising campaign to start flicker
Off.
faded
quickly
and doesn't
look too hot for initial session.
At
513.000. so-so:
Last week 'Fauntle-

roy (UA) completed three weeks to

good for

18,100,

'2

FLAGS,'

final trip,

SOLO IN

N,H.,

STRONG DRAW, 110,200

week

'January' (20th) in. Its second
did $3,800, good for holdover.
Circle

(Monarch)

(2,600:

25-40)—

'Meet Again* (Par) on twin bill, with
Grossing $3,800.
(GB).
'Rhodes'
Last week, dual of 'Witness
mild.
and 'Bridle Path'
Chair' (RKO)
(RKO) very weak at $2,8.00.
Loew's (Loew's) (2.800; 55-83$1.10-$1.50)— 'Ziegfeld' (MQ). Roadshow run on two-a-day basis at
upped scale. Results are satisfactory, without being anything extra.
Last week dual of 'Deeds' (Col) and
'Intrigue' (Col) did $7,500 on .25-40
scale, which was okay.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Countrv Beyond' (20th) and Ellington band. Latter responsible for big
layboy' (WB)
Last wock
$11,000.
and vaude $7,500, okay.
'

New

Haven, May_

(Beist Exploitation: Po!i)

Total

(le

luxe grosses

^

them

having

parade

about at Narragansett 'Park and
Other congested spots. Lobby utilfor
special
radio
ized
display;
transcriptions, and special windows
were included.
Estimates for This Wee.k

RKO

,

Loew's State

'Two

(3,200;

Flags' (20th).

house' has
grand start
day prices
Eihould wind
Last week

,

15-25-40)—

First single

bill

had i^i weeks; off to
and ^yith help of holion Monday (4). week
up with at least $15,000.
'Garcia'
and
(20th)

'Panic* (Col) closed stronger than
anticipated at $9,000, but not good
for thiia stand.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-4())—

last week's

film trade, plus big legit
('Tobacco Road') business at Shubert.
'Xw'b Flags' having things
pretty much its own way this week.
College trying a revival bill with
results favorable. Paramount'.s two
i*eceiit .slnn;e t'-ie.s were snt'sractory
enough to bring in a third, CnU

W

VALUE

(Rep) and 'Redheads
and Blondes! unit. Third week of
stage shows and pace is beginning
to slacken; nice spring weather and
stronger show at opposish house
cutting In, $8,000; tepid. Last week
'Dark Hour' (Chest) and N. T. G.

$26,S0I)IN

Jitters all week and closed
rather weak at $il,000.
Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)— 'Country

unit;

ing along nicely, with every indicaWashington, May 5.
Last
tion of around $'7,000, oke.
(Best Exploitation: Earle)
week 'January' (20th) and vaudeWhen ' it isn't raining,, iVs too
ville.
Strong second week at $6;800.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 1^-25-40) sunny. Result is lowest total gross
—'Married a Doc' (WB) and 'Play- In weeks and for the boys on the
boy* .(WB). Opening not exceptionally strong, but probably $6,500,
so.
Last week 'Yankee* .(20th)
iBrides Like That' (WB) revival
dismal at $3,800.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-26-40)'Rhodes' (GB) and 'Moon's Home'
(Par). Opened oke, but falling off.
No more than $7,000. 'tepid, and glad

Luke

<

BY

2^T0-1

antly stead.v

AT $15,000

and

(WB)

and clipped

out,

oka^'.

Last

,

v.foli

Keith'3

stayed eight days
a $2,800 take, pleas-

(RKO)

2.^-3'.-C0)-

(l.SSO;

'Wltnoss Chair' (RKO), Opened bi;:
on strength of Ann Harding .ihd
Conies out today
then hit eePar.
v.lth .VJ.'jftO, lowest figure for Jiveday run In two year;. T.a^.t week

b.o.

Orpheum (LTC) (l..*}50;
?5)— 'Love on Bc'l' (RKO)

10-1.-)-20-

—

Even

brutal.

it's

cent personals.
Prize disappointment Is 'Witness
Chair.' wfhlch Is being yanked at
Keith's today (5) with lowest figure
Last, wek 'Desire' (Par)
to get it.
for five-day run hoiisc has siastalned
another disappointment at $7,200.
RKO Victory (1,600; 15-25)— in two "yeai's. Ann Harding Is
•Frankle* (Rep) iand 'Frisco Water- usually big here and piO opened big,
front' (Rep);
First week of new
but film nosedived the following
Is'o more
policy off to poor start.
day.
than $3,000 in prospect.
'Ecstasy,' which Was kiiided. by
the critics, woiind up. last week with
$3,400 for Chaplin record figure that tripl<?d house
'Times' in Lincoln, JJJeb. average. Slipping this week as word
gets around that it's 1% sex and
Lincoln, May 5.
99% art, but should get by nicely(.Best Exploitation: Varsity)
Other heartbroaker Is 'Lonesome
Strong finisher at the end of the
Plnei* for which critics went the
third week, 'Mr. Deeds' was set for
but is scarcely bettering
limit,
a fourth at the Varsity and is. still,
"usual second week figure In debut
doing 1 etter than averag?. Looks
like a record for long staying here. at ace straight pic spot.
Chaplin's fate in 'Modern Times'
Top bally honors go to Earle for
at the Stuart is still in doubt, al- selling Bowes' ams on stage with
though the beginning wasn't too reception by city fathers and shows
strong.
He'll finish over average, for orphans that cracked papers
however. Lincoln is doing the best wide open.
it'.s pver done with a Jolson picture
Estimates for This Week
in 'Singing Kid' and the Orpheum,
Fox (Loew) (3,424; 25-33-60)—its vaude bolstered by cool weather,
Hour' (MG) and Rud>'
l-nguarded
is still In the money.
Combo easily leading
Colonial, which was leased by \'a)lee band.
George D. Monroe, is being readied town, but 520.500, not up to antlclLast^ week 'Moon's Home'
l)atlons.
tor opening about May 10.
(Par) can thank Ray Noble p.a,
Estimates for This Week
for bi.!,' $25,000.
Liberty (LTC) (l.COO; 10)— 'For
Earle <WB) (2.424; 25-35-40-00the Service' (C) plus tlip beginning 70)— 'Golden
Arj'ow'
WB) and
of serial, 'Flash Gordon' (D and Bowes' unit.
Critics' raps "on pic
'Return of Chandu' (Principal) plu.s offsetting nice campaign on Bettc
'Hitch Hike Lady; (Ren), split. Run- Dnvlfi. Ams do.servf Credit for oke
ning c:ocd with $1,000 in sight. Last $17,500, Last week 'Married a Doe'
week 'Lucky Terror' OJivorj plus (WB) and Bill Robinson on stag'"
'Horse Ploy' (C) and 'Drake' (I-'D) took good $].S.0O0.
plus 'Java' (U), split, around $1,100,
Palace (Loew/ <?..']r,?,: 25-;{3-C0)~
very nice.
Xicolv received by
'l^ine'
(Par).
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-:0-25)— critics, but cu.^tomers giving it the
off
well
'Singin' Kid' (WB). Startt^d
I.a.st.
cold shoulder. .Light $Vi,.00«,
and will get close to $'.'.000 on the week
miuldlf-d
tl'A)
'ThinK«'
wock, something like the old time throuprh with flop $0,000.
'Pasteur'

'FLAGS' TOPS PROV.

In

week, $17,900, very big.
Paramount extended Itself in, selling '13 Hours' and the .Lombardo pit
show, with results at the box oftice
partly credited to the good campaign put on. Advance trailer on
.13 Honrs* was one of the best ever
devised by Par or anyone else. It
was along rather original lines.
Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 65-$l.l6-$1.65-$2:20)
Zlegfeld' (MG) (4th weekj.
A

giant among roadshow attractions,
third week's business coming
Rudy with
within dollars of equalling tiic. secp.a., which is leading^ town ond, $17,900.
In' for the entire samgross, bids to be under other re- mer, with 'Romeo and Juliet' (MgI

so- bottom
and Vallee's

.Tolson ficfurc.-.

down some-

what currently following
heavy,

resorted to stunt of
couple In freak cos-

Beyond' (20th) ahd vaudeville. Mov-

FORINDPLS.

show- of strength. Dropping hardly, any at all despite run.
Around $10,000 currently, excellent.

$t ,000

dressing up
tumes, and

,

.

inai.rkable

^Singing Kid'.
nab oke $7,200.

,

bound to attract atAside from the routine

'Valentine'

.

.not

,

is

tention.
stuff house

,

.

.

and stage show*

Temple

Shirley

(Best Expioitaiion: Paramount)
nie orchestra, at: the State, will be
Two Flags,' at the Music up with 'FIa:gs' and '13 Hours' for a
and '13 Hours by Air* at the share of the big money. State Will
Par 6re running away from the rest ehd up at around .$3(),000.
of the firstr-run, pack, this Week.
'Big Brown ..teyes' not able to
Business in some of the other spots vamp 'em ihtor the Capitol; lucky
rather sad. Warm spring weather to go over $12,000. bad.' Another
and dayli.ght saving time arc prob- that's getting no place Is 'Connectir
ably starting to cause some injur,', cut Yankee' (reissue) which dips the
with baseball games and racing Roxy to $2O,O00, worst .showing the
drawing big cro\yds away from house has made in. many months. Artheatres and other iamusements.
thur Mayer bi^ought 'Absolute Quiet'
'Flags' should do $95,000 or better into the Rlaltb Friday- (1) but pulled
for the
Hall,
while '13 Hours,' it after, three days when learning
coupled with the Guy Lombardo or- Metro had booked, it i'nto several
chestra in person, takes the Par to Loew dual-billers the first half of
$35,000 on its first week ending .last this week.. 'Quiet', did only ?3,5bt>
night (Tues.).
Botli shows hold for the Rialto' on its three day..,
over.
'Three on a Trail' replacing Monday
'Golden. Arrow' will be, fair at a (4). Latter started off Well.
pace that may drive I'ecelpts to slipped a first rim Into the Palttco
$20,000 .at the Strand, but the bal- on a dual bill, 'Times Square Playance of the first runs are nothing to boy," which Is ,alsO playing the
talk about in high class grossing Strand,
rooklyn, this week.' 'PlayA second-run. 'Small boy,' with 'Message to Garcia,' niay
comiJany.
TOwn Girl,' with the aid of Ben Ber- get aronnd, $9,000, fajr. Over at th
Center another
bites the dust,
with 'Country Beyond' at ohiy $7,50O on the week ending last night
(Tues.).
'Champagne Charlie' was
brought in on a pi-evlew last jpight.
'Great Zle^eld' continues n sellout at the Astor, last Saturday (2)
at the midnight show again playing
to standing rOom.
Third week*
take equalled that of the secon

'Under

Hall,

pointing' to succeed

lime in the

it

hei-e

some*

fall.

(4,62U; 25-35-55-S5-$1.25)
—Capitol
'Big Brown Kyes' (Par;.
No go
all, $12,000 or under, very pOor.
Last week *Capt. January' (20th;,
Shirley Temple starrer, around $^5,o
000, fair proilt but dlsappointingr for

at

a Temple

picture.

'Till

We

Meet

Again' (Par;, comes Irt l<Wday (&).
Center (3*625; 25-35-65-Sf5-$l,l0)
'

^'Country Beyond'

(20th),

Kort.i

country di'arna. got the chill here,
only V '.500 on w.eek ending las,;
night (Tues.). Predecessor, 'Garcia'
(2Dt.h) on third week, under $7,000^Provlew last night ushered in
'

'Champagne
Palace

Charlie' (20lh).

25-35-55)— 'Times

(1,700;

Square Playboy'

(

WB)

(1st run)

•'Garcia' (20th) (2d run), dual.
ting fair play, maybe ?9,000.

and
GetLast

week 'Singing Kid' (WB) (2d run;
and 'Two In Revolt' (RKO) (Ist
run), dual, under $9,000.

Paramount

(3,604;

2u-3C-5.'5)

— '13

Hours' (Par) with Guy LonSbardo orchestra and

Oracle Earrle In pit.
Starts, second week today (Wed.)
after first seven daiys of $35,000.
fine takings..
Final four days on
third v/eek of 'Desire' (Par) and. In
pit, Little Jack Little band, Ethel
Merman and Jane Cooper, $18,000,.
very good.
P.adio City
usic Hall (5.989; 4000-S.5-99-?1.10-$l.C5)
'Under Two
Flags' (20th) and stage show. Thi.s
one isn't going begging at a dip
suggesting $95,000 or moi-e on the
week, and holds. Last »voek second
loi' 'Mr. Deeds' (CoU, $79,200, very,
good for a holdovei*.
Rialto (750: 25-40-0:')— "Throe on

—

Trull"
(Par).
RvrAif-d in htm
.Monday (4) after hou.se jerked 'Absolute Quiet' (MfJ). due to its bookhig .('.ay-and-date elsewhere In Loew
'Quiet' got only $3,500 on
houses.
three days, not good.
Last weelc
'Special Investigator' (RKO), $:),000,
good.
Rjvpli (2.092; 40-75-99)— 'Thlngfi,
to (.'ome' (L'A) (3d v/p.ek). A hard
bab.v to hurse, but probiiblv ai'ound
$14,000
thia
Second,
week (.'!d).
with weekend take much better
compai-atlvely than on week days,
foui'lh
on
a
$23,000: Goes four days

a

j)lus three
week, with 'One Rainy Afternoon'
(tJA) In Wed n e.*:d.'iy m orbing '(18). I
days of stage show featuring Blur- •i'ankee'
(20lh) toolv pjissablM j:7,00U
Stcelfi band.
Roxy (5,830; aS^.-JS-."):*) — 'Conne*Weather breaking cool Cor first i'evivul
on malnstern.
Providfnc-o. ^la.v
Yankee" (F''o,x) (relssLe), Old
IS helping housp hold vaude. which
5JO)— 'Deeds' llcut
Met, (V/Rj LHTi?,:
Will Rogei-^? starrer not InterestlrsT
it probably will until tln' latter jjart
(Best Exploitation: Victory)
run).
ifoidln.s'
up to .New A'oi-keis: looks only $20.000,.
Following four days i.« K'ol) (2d
Fenturod only by fxcfU^rit busi- of .MaV.
Calloway. Friday (8) and house is
Last
pie
week
beauiK'iil- .?7.rj00.
Last
poorest liere In long while.
where 'riuU-r Two dual 'O'Day' (Lfith). plu.« 'Blood broke hen'-e ree<>i'd will) S'J.OOi).
oiokering for two more.
ness at Loew'
week -S\jnaleur (ientleman' .fUA)^
(\V ). and llio wocU i'* rrov/dini;
Exploitation a one-houpe affair Flags' is playing on a soj" bill,
Colirmbia (Loev.-) (\J,H';: 2.'!-40)
S24..'iOO. weak but euoijglv to provide,
Lnst wcpk '.Son^'
this Week. Poll being the hou.se. grosses tiiis wock aro ncjlliin.',' to onto S'.'.TOfi. nice.
(I'd
run).
Headed
for
•Doelor' (20tl))
SIn« Agaln^
".I>et"s
Plonty of ar-tlviiy and Dam-f" (2<Jt.\i) plus tlio Howes fair JS.noO after oke v.-eek at Fox. a little profit.
yplurged on 'Two Fl.oss' 24-aheet.«. rave about.
(RKO) comes in Friday. J 8),
.Merc.-v' COdi)
'
spotting them around town, on slrlo among Mi" hall.vh'xi .arti.-'t.s. but aniH. ff)llf>wod by "Xo
Ijm St
week J-'fi li n t leroy
I 'A )
re 33-5r»-6.j-Rri)—
(2.767:
Strand
$L'..',()0. wiiioh
of thoatre and on lobby floor. Wont
swell woallifM- couplod with oponin:; plu.'J •C'fllJni' (f A.» g<;t
l>eat .'jJ!iei- big week .'it Fox took
:\ray get ur»
'Colden
(
WF.T.
Arrow'
weaknt-ss.
reoresciils
vaude
season at Xarra.gansctt
hoavy
on
heraldfi
distributed of racing
to S2l).00() on week, fair enough, but
Stuart (LTC) (l.HOO; ](.-2.-,-4d) — t,'ood $4.rj()0.
to
tlii-ouRhout Yale, inserted in mags. Park and just s(>-s'> liills. snro
Relanco dladin') (l.UiO; i.'-. o-.",0- t)robably
holdover.
meriting
Chaplin
not
Times'
(I'A).
'Modt'rn
oflicc.
box
on
the
In
cut
<'tc-.. used a
00)— T'^CStasV (Kurek.-n.
10-day national ad camKlii)plnr;
Last we"k, second for 'I Mnrried
$li>,non, st.artfd off indifferently and i» not
it for a nico
Loew's ))'ici
P-'iltrn,
with heavy news spare:
to bring more than $;;.40(i. 'after sfnsiiion'il opener, but hcc- Doctor" (WK), S12.200. we.'ik,
outdisLancin.tr all comers by almost looked
tr.ailers. menus, window cards, etc..
ond y. f oU Kl'oold net big .i..fl00. Last
S.'i-.'ir,.?"!.)— 'Small
i-iA'!<)'.
Sfc'
(}.HU
State
vs.
^\vr-k
'WifeLflsi
i.b<About
a two^to-onc Tii.irgin.
'jacked up by air pro.arram.';.
Albeo. staved for oight da.vs and did a V.eek t.rlp'ed liouse avej-a^e niid set Town Girl' (SUi) and Ben Bcrnie
closest thing v.-ill b? the
r.er-onl t)hiying eight shows fi da.v for
oreheslra on stage. Rernle draught
to $4.'.00, vf-ry gnr'd.
Estimates for This Week
v/hcrc 'lleturn of. Jimmy \alcntanc clirib
as.sertitig llsj-lf for week that looka r
Var itv (Westland) (.l.l'iO; 10-':()- $11. ion.
Parampunt- (M&P) (2,34S: 55-50) and stag'' fhow are likely to bring
ft(!(i.
t,'ood.
National (I.egit) (1.700: r»0-7.'>-SlLast week
v;»-H:).
"r,..lO)
(Col)
'Deeds'
(4(li
7- Moon's Our Home' (Par) and in around $«,oon.
.
S1..',0)- -5'ie'^fe-l'
(MCi CSi] week). 'These Three' (I'A) and the Cal>
$l.C(iii, cs-wUoiitk
Did $1.
J"'ut Fpnre; (Par).
Strands twin bill. 'RhrMics ao'l Pj-oij.-ibly
Building to
SlliUK-d but closed with oke ?10,000. CaIlo»\ay band, $3(,.:00, excellenU
oko 57,200. Last week 'Big Brown Mollis Our Home,' ju-sL na-v.i- '.10 y lusu week.
(
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'Flags

in 2

PARAMOUNT
Comes

fprlheeiia

VeetAgain'-HuttonM $20,000 Solo
This
time a. film got four
run since the first of

ftrst

in

Broadway (HufiTman) (1«500; 25Three (UA) (2d run).

40 )-^'These

Junes,

X,;.

FblloWlng three weeks at the Aladdin, still okay at $2,000 here.. Last
week 'Sinising Kid' (FN) took in
$1,000,, only fair, following a week
'Till We Meet Again,' with Ina
the '.Denver.
Ray Hutton. on stage, !g disap- at Center
(Allah)' (1.500; 15-20-25pointing at the Met at $20,000. 35)—'Frisco Waterfront' (Riap) and
'Under Two Fla.gs.' running single
(Rep) and stage
Trail'
'Oregon
at Lbew's State and Orpheum, is
Triple cOni1}o plenty .of show
show.
good, but not big at $28,000. bet^yeen
but Just fair at $2;000. Last week
two houses.
'Forced Landing' (Rep) and 'Round
'Special investigator* with stage
Mountain' (Rep), double, and sti.ge
show starring Irene Bordonl, Hal show,
put up a fair flght for first
lielloy and Joe Morrison is' only
run
business but'did only $2,000 for
moderate at the Keith Boston.
Keith Memorial very quiet with the week.
ijenham (CJooper) (1,500; .:25.*3dsurprise h.o-f of -'Mrs. Bradford;' 50)—
'Meet Again'- (Par), and Oleen
Second frame will take something
and Johnson upit. Fine at $8,600.
like $8,000, weak.
Last
week 'Sky Parade' (Par),
Par aiid Fenway in the alley with
thrown
In for the kid business over
dual of 'Walking Dead* and 'Every*
the weekend, was yanked after three
body's Old Man.'
'Extase' riOt. only earned a hold- days of packed matinee and bad
over- at the Fine Arts, biit has ap- nights, and 'Big Brown Eyes' (Par),
finished' the week.
Together they
parently settled down for .a stay.
Suihmei' budgets have curtailed took In around $3,000, fair,
Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 25-35ambltlbu^ eitploltati'on here already,
50)—
'Two
Flags'
(20th), and stage
bu.t th6 Loew show boosters liinr;
Great $12,000 in prospect.
corked a commendable array of band.
gags in connection with. 'Under. Two Last Week 'Deeds' (CoL) took, in top
Flags/ Landed .a three-day feature money for Denver, closing with
in local newspaper, tied in with a $11,000.

'Moon's Our Home/. Albee,
Cihcy, May 8; Natl,. Richmond,. 8; Gran'by, Norfolk, 8;
Par, N. T., 13; Par.'S. F., 14;
Orph, Seattle, 29.

-

.

,

r

UNITED ARTISTS
'One -Rainy Afternoon/
N. Y., May 13; UA, Chi.,
UA^ Det, 14,
n'hings to.. Come/ Amb.,

.

'

'

Worcester, 14; Pantlieon, Toiedo, 21; 'Warners, .'tfemph., 22;.
'Warners, MIlw., 22.

^'

'^Theae

May 8;

Three/ State, Mpls.,
Warners, "Ygf^town, 8;

Loew '8, Canton,
Paul,

9;.

Orpheum (RKO)

35rr60p65)—
stage shoW
with tna ttay Hutton. Rather mild
at .$20,000, LaiStr Week 'Brown Eyes'
(Par) and Jack Benny stage show

and

Colonial
(Ldew) (1,600; 55-83(MG) (4ith
il.10-151.65)— 'Ziegfeld'
week)', 'fhird week sustaihed^ good
pace' and polled .about $12,500. Very
gbbd evening trade. In for at least
one nlore.
Ketth-BbSten (RKO) (3.000; 3550-65)— 'Investigator' (RKO) and
<

,

Bordoni - LeRby

Aiming

show..

June

6.

WARNER

TETTICOAr PORTLAND'S
LEADER WITH |6;50d

Portland, Ore., May 5.
(Best Exploitati
:
Broadway)
Product without exclamation points
but with good- b.o. appeal is this'
Morrison s t a g e Aveek's fare, for tiie burg. Parket's
gpod Broadway shot oft the^ top ba,iiy
at
pretty

Iymipia«

Bway, Musko-

.

(4,200;

pleased Avith t34,000.

6;

Beach, 23; Oiympia, Miami. 29;
Grand, Columbus. Ga.,' June 2,
^Sani Francisco/ State, New
Orli May 29; Vehdome, Nashvllie, 29; Lbew's, Wlmgton, 2ft*,
State, St L., 29; Midland. K,
C.. 29; 'Valentine, Toledo, 20;
State, Houston, 29; Grand, Atlanta,
Oiympia, Miami,
29;

•

(M&P)

.

May

(2,600; 26-35-50)

-

Met

May

gee, Okia., 6; Warner, Erie, 20;
Pal, Henderson, Tex., June 9.
•'Suicide Club/ Fox, 'Wash.,
15; Century, Baltp.,. 16;
"Wariier, Erie, 16; Sta;te, New
lifiaml
Orl.,.
Colony,
22;

national campaign as 'k wedge, —'Investigator* (RKO), and Amos
landed a flock :of extra liictorial In. 'n' Andy oh stage for five days. Fine
Hub press. Numeirous window -tle- $9,000 for the stretch. Last week
uips Included eight Liggett stores 'Witness Chair' (RKO) and 'Farmer'
9nd Postal Telegraph. Used dis-. (RKO), double, closed with $6,500,
pi^ys In public and lending libraries. fair.
.Paramount (HufCman) (2.000; 25Planted, two. co-op tlds. and arranged two. department Store cos- 40>—'Deeds' (Col> (2d .run). Folmetic tleups on Colbert, \3obh- lowing week at the Denver, big
marks and a radio guessing; contest. $5;000 here.- Last week 'Country
Beypnd^ 20th) and 'Julia'.. (20th>,
Estrmates This .Week
double, turned, in neat .$4^000..
.•Meet-^Agaln' (Par)

Quiel/

'Absolute

Miami,

/

With a big

San

Aztec,

METRO

;

fllm strlpl

8; ..Riviera, St,

9; -Penn, .Pttsbgh, 16.

.

newspaper

St.

May 6; Apollo, Ail. City. 8;
K:eith*s;Bbst., 8; Roger Sherman; New- ftav;,- 14; Waxners,

L.,.

'

;

26,

'Fatal Lady/ Denham, Denv.,
23; Rlalto, St. Jj., June 12.
'Palm Springs/ Rialto, St

May

the year,

'

June

tal. Chi;,

flX'St

.

P.*
S;

16; Par, Seattle, 15; Lyric, Mpls., 22; Orien-

and rated a move downtown.
the

S.

Haven,

Newman, K. C,

'

weeks

Denham.

Par,

New

Par,

7:

BROS.

'Sons O' Guns/ par.

May

14;

'Golden Arrow/

May

8;'

,,

Maj.,

.,

;

St

L.,

Strand,

'Wamen Milw., 15;
Warner, Memph. 16; Bway,
Akron,

'

8;

.

Charlotte, 18; Par; S. F., 21.

MILSTEDi AS SALES

(RKO)

and barrage for 'Petticoat Fever,' which
warranted the splurge and ran that
with $20,000.
Orpiieum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-r46- house up into the higher brstckets.
(20th),
single. 'Fever' .looifs strong enough to hold*
50)-7-'Two
Flags'
Other good" product this' week is
Running good average gait of $14,000.
Last week $15,000 on 'Petti- 'These Three;^* running up a nice
coat' (MG) and 'Morgan' (Cbl), dual^ score at Parker's UA-, and 'Witness
Chair'
getting results for the EverState (Lbew) (3,200; 26-35-40-50)
'Witness, Chair'
^'Twb Plagi^' '(20th)» Okay here at green Parampunt.
Ig Brown Eyes'
Last weelc $14,0,00 Is siameaed -with
$1^,000 canter.
for 'Petticoat' (MG)^ and 'Morgan' at the Par.

$18,«q6.

'Valentine'

•Vajiiities*

unit above' par last

MGR. FOR REPUBLIC

week

'

—

He

•

•

(Cbl), double.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.90Q;
25-35-50)— Bradford' (RKO)
(2d
week). Pallid $8,0QO promised after
unexciting opening frame of $13,000.
:

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25^3560)— 'Walking Dead' (WB) and 'Old
.

Man'

(20th). dual.

Dull $5,000. Last

week drab $4^,300 with 'Boiilder Dani'
(WB> and 'Parents' (Par), double;
Fenway (M&P) (1.600; 25-35-40-

(WB) and

60)~'Dead'

Man'
duo at

'Old

dbuble.
Doldrum
Last week Way off. at $2,500
with 'Boulder Dam' (WB) and 'Par(20th y,

$3,000;

ents' (Par).

...

.

,

Scollay (M&P) (2.700; 25 -33 -40-.
6fr)— 'Singing. Kid' (WB) and 'These
three,' (UA); :dyW. Taking a wide
swerve with heat wave and daylight

TINK' $7,200, B'HAM

$5,200.

sParamount..

25-40)^'Brown
'Witness,

(Evergreen)
(3,000;
Eyes'
(Par) and

week 'January'

Combo

(RKO).

Chair"

connecting for good

$6t<>00.

Last

phonic selections .and

Stoki'e .was

-it

happy guy,
Stokie looked as out of place as
.in Death Valley, biit he
Wasn't. He confessed .to the interviewlnig piugg that this Kraft airing, was one of the best breaks he
had had in miany a day.

a mackeral

•How come?'
•People who never heard of serious
music, who never cared to listen to
it heard It tonight. They suffered
my orchestra and myself because
they wanted to hear mOre of Crosby,
Dorsey and Prima anil naturally \ye
niade friends. They have discovered
that serious niusic isn't as bad as
it "sounds. Next time they find us
on the air they'll listen. Of -^the
thousands of people who listen to
Crosby weekly, -we have made some
converts and tha-fs why we played
tonight On this tour that_ We; are
making we have, discovered that
America Is beginning to be symphonicaily cohscibu,;.'
,

he 'conVfersatibn was ihteiTupted
by a inan seeking Stokowski's autograpli. istokowski hates autograph

He

hunters.
squiggle

.excuses his refusals to
his celebrated name by

saying he. must save his hands for
conducting. He does hot use a baton,
iiowever, his -real feeHngs Were
.

tipped .off by his dishiissal of the
fellow with, 'Why don't you grow
up.' Before, he couid reSunie his talk
a young elrl stepped up to hlnri,
Queried, 'What's your definition of
American music7'

Improves With Time

American music,' he replied, .'is.
entirely devoid of European influence. Mr. Dorsey has just played
some American music _fbr ypu, perhaps not the kind you want to hear,
but American nevertheless, music
with

that

will
greatly.'

time

improve

I? Oh yes/ he conconsciousness of the
American public for good music can
be traced directly to radio. Broadcasting can take credit for the advancement of public Interest and!.,it
has advanced. Look; here, we did
$35,000 in "two performances here in
Hollywood. No matter who or* what
did it $35,000 is news. That's noit.
possible e'Verywhere due to lack of
buildings with large capacities. Our
final concert in New York will be
played in Madison Square. Garden.
"We'll jam the place. Liarge 'a-uditoriums. meain .that we can sell the
concerts for small admission .fees,

\ 'Where
tinued,

was

'the

—

'Breakfast'
'0*Maliey'-'F$2,800
Man' $1,6Q0^'Cahdjes' $2,000

(Fox), and. 'Chan .at
(2d- ^veek)
closed

abOMt

good. $7,100.

for.

^

14.500.

ments

ibhUho- atopic, Bai

Stokowski admitted he had a yen
for pictures. There has. been some
talk ,of his appearing In Metro's
'Life of J bhann Strauss.' Now Paramount would like to have a Pliilr

adelphia Symphony sequence
'The Big Broadcast, of 1037.'

He

has the^IookSi a- dynamic perand though he .retuses to
it, a strong dash of showmanship. Conducting without a batoii. is
an example. While he -talks lo you,
his; strong, sensitl-ye hands are contlhually cbnductihg his convei-satibn, ybiir answers... His light grey
suit, shoes to match, green shirt and
deeper green tie are other indica-.
tions of showmanship. His oft repeated announcenient that he Is
through with Philadelphia and fits
orchestra, and a thoroughly disarming personality minus any suggestion of highbrow cinch the showsonality

admit
.

manship angle,
In" Hollywood he Was^ the lion of
motion picture society and Hollywood bowed low. .,'ip.uring hife few
days stay here, ilii?^ .heVer forgot t.iie
lesser lights,
picture peor
pie to fill coriccrt "hiiUs throughout
the country. And' he's after a two-

audience. Two-bits never impressed Hollywood.
Bing Crosby came to bid his guest
goodbye.
They gagged with each
other.
Stokowski told the crooner
how much he had enjoyed being on
Crbsby returned the
his program.
bit

compliment

SYDNEY EXPECTS BIG

BOOM WITH NEW

FIX

,

-

.

•

<

-

.

-

'

'

.

'

'

.

..

"

he had

reniax'ked that

enjoyed to the limit both of iStokowski's cbncerts.
'What composition; did you like
best?' asked the maestro.
•I
uy,'
go for that. Debussy
answered Crosby. 'He's, my meat.'

Sydney. April. 7.
Biz. is rather on the low side, hut
m O.St any building will do.
'Modern
•For instan<ier-ln..-Toronto,<3Iassey should
up,
go
.Hall has always been the coriceri Times' (UA) opens', together with
auditoriuni. We wanted a larger
several other aces pix.
place so used, an arena devoted to
'Mutiny on the Bounty* (M-G)
hockey and prize fights. We had a
shell built and did some slight inoved out rather "i3uddenly.,^tev
acoustical
adjustments and the splendid run. replacement being
building was perfect. Same thing
'MagLive My Life' (M-G).
'I
here where your building is little
nificent Obsession' (U) opened yei-y
more than a bam.
Dream
'I
'Our trip so far has been very well and should click.
successful, our audiences enthusi- Too Much' (RKO) moVes out afastic. Strange thing. :'too, is -that ter getting nice femme biz and
We have allowed our listeners to •Captain Blood' (W) will come in.
chpolse their concerts. Surprised me 'Rose of the Rancho' (Par) 'should
'Melody Lingers
virhen most popular composers were get three weeks,
Bach and Wagnfer'. "They're tops, ;tt)'o;, On' (UA)' goes but after, two weeks.
'Queen of Hearts' (ATP) opened
yo.u .can't gb any higher. Debyssy
hit
is hard to. -sell, too modern. Thp, ol.d.. very strongly, and sho.uld be a
AfFields' fans.-.
\yith
classics seem to^be the. fayojcites.'-.

'13

Shows \j&A

these lads will make arrangefor me.
They'll taKe the
chances of which we symphony fellows are afraid.

of

.

Circus!
(Fox)
Birminghaim. May 5,
Laist .week nicely $4,10(U
Saxer Rhapsodizes
(Best Exploitati
Alabama)
Hour8{^(Par),,
DVpheiim (Hamrlck - Evergreen)
Another interruption. A sax pljayer
dbuble; nixyi ;Road |(5ang' (WB).,
•Strike ite pink* takes the lead from" the Dorsey band stepped up.
. (2,090; 25r40)—'Mioon's Homie' (Par).
^
Jjnd 'Billies' (RKO). Getting, a nice this week with other houses, lacking
Sheepishly he handed the ^grey
.play,'.chiefly.;On first-named pic; for
the Opportunity of affording niu.ch suited, green shirted Stokowskl^ sevgbod enough. $5,000.
Last week
sheets of dog. eared music
i.OOO eral
'House
of
'Garcia' (Fox) and .'Old Man* (Fox) competition..:
only fair at $4,300.
Candles' is -doing nicely at Empire, manuscript.
Mayfair (Parker- vergreen) (1,- and at 25c admission will play to
'Would you be interested in this?'
iie
Denver 400;
25-40)—TWaterfront' (Rep) and
the, lad stammered.
reissue of 'Yankee' (20th).
Doliig more persons than several of other
The maestro took the manuscript;
good biz, probably on the Rogers houses.
Denver, May 5.
went over it piage by page.
plc, and should get $3,000.
Last
(Best Explbttatiori: Denham)
Lucky Teter with his troupe of
'You have only: an idea here, but
'Live
week
Ghost.<5'
(MG)
and
Bowe.i
Orpheum^ Denver and Dehham
automobile and motorcycle riding ideas are what I look for.' This,
all doing biz this week/ with the unit on stage, with admish b'o'bsted stunts at Legion Field Sunday
after he had gone over the first two
Broadway also standing up on to 55c top. closed fOr strong $5,200. cut into grosses. Birmingham (3)
is
pages bar by bar. 'Why don't you
fourth Week of 'These Three.' 'Unone of Teter's best towns for some
der^ Two Flags' started off knocking
reason, and
populace lias been orchestrate it?'
QUEEN'S TTJEN
over records at the Denver and
The lad wasn't quite sure why he
talking, about him. Teter has showlooks good, for three Weeks downlioliywood, Mky 5.
manship stunts and cops the busi- hadn't made an orbhestration.
town. It- shifts to the Paramount
'i-ook here, yoii complete this and
'Qiieen of the Jungle* wlH be x>vor ness when he comes in here.
next week.
send it to me at Philadelphia. Don't
Estimates for This Week
Stage show with Olsen and John- duced by Paramount as sequel to
Alabama (Wilby-Kihccy) (2,800: be afraid, be natural, do what you
son is drawing at the Denham. while 'King of , the .Tungle,' made thiv.e
Set for want to with it. I'm sure you have
(UA).
the Orpheum is likcwl.se depehdlJIg years ago. Max Marcin is authcjr- 30-35-40)— 'Pink'
nn its rostrum, Amos 'n' Andy doing Ing and win co-direct with William good week at $7,200. Last week a good Idea there. Send It to me at
'Petticoat' (MG), $6,S0O, moderately once and I'll work over it before
Thlele.
the biz there.
Denham's exnloltation campaign
Film is. scheduled for June start good.
September.'
Ritz (Wilby-Kincey) (1.600; 25was hierhllghted by a $1,600 give- with Lloyd Sheldon functioning as
Still stammering, the lad took his
30)— 'Breakfast' (tJ), Fair at $2,800.
away, biggest bank nito figure on producer.
Last week 'Modern Times' (UA), manuscript, stuck it in his sax case
record here.
and went off to join the rest of the
$3,200, good.
Estimates for This Week
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25) band on their way to play a dance
savlhcr to

1}

Changed by those lads^ "Thia.i Dorsey
band amazed me. They di4 things
tonight that I have thought of but
didn't' have the nerve to try. They
don't care, they go ahead, and take
chances With rhythm, combinations,"
harmony and all the ojther things
that present a barrier" to u.s. Every
time I get close, to a good daiice
combination;! learn something. Tor
night I learned a lot. Some day one

rd like to scale prices from 25c!" up,
Jake Mllstein, ^ho recently. Joined Your "building, liere can seat 15,000.
That's ideal. With rtiodern knowlthe Republic sales force, is the can-,
edge of acou.sticq and sound disdidate for the 'post of general sales
tribution, agaiirt developed by x-adio,
manager.
ariflved in New York

yesterday (TueS.) by plane to confer with W. Ray Johnston.
Republic'has been operating with
Estimates for Thi.qi Week
district nianagers since the resignar
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40) tion of Eddie Golden., general sales
—'Petticoat' (MG) answering to big
Mllexploitation canipaign and looks manager, some months ago.
good enough to Jiold at this house stein would step into this spot, makwith big $6,500. Last week 'Har- ing headquarters at the home office.
vester' (Rep),, World premiere; with
For many years in charge of
two-day personal appearance of Ann Metro's Los Angeles exchange.. MllRbtherford, average at $4,800.
stein resigned five weekb ago to join
United Artists (Parker) (l.oOO;
25-40)— 'These Three' (UA). Not Republic as western sales manager.
heavy but okay at $5,000. Last week
.'-Fauntleroy'
(UA). registered for
-

(Continued from page

Aere«s,V

29;

Parade/

«Sky
the Aladdin In Its. three weeks, it
did .consistently Steady business,
is

May

Orph, St. L.,
Denv., 30.

May
Boston, May B.
(Best Exploitation: Loew'i)
Summer heat
hit town last
weekend aiid shriveled up b.o. takes,
as. pleasiire-seekers forsook Indoor
sports for open. air. All stands took
a slump, but 'Zlegfeld' at; the. Colonial, now In its fourth roadshow
frame. Is otitstandlnie flicker for
stamina. Third week a tasty $12,600.

.

6, 1936

Stokawski

National First Runs

Soston Houses;

May

Wednesdfiy,

faires';

.(Gf.-^B)

good., run,

(RKO)

;is-

-

bows

:'Ball

the

a

.

at

'

Ma,yfair".

Singer's Sei^enAde' (AJb).Hlid
Lpve' (
so weli. ''Nejft Time
opens at. the Liberty^'
Weekly change biz .Ijas been -fair.
With 'Caliing ^f Dan Ma;tthev\s'
(Coi)i 'Moonlight' oh Prairie* (AVB),
;

We

-

'Red the Rose' (Par) and 'MilHoriS
In Air.'

,

.

NOW

Aladdin (Hyffman)

Bfl.)— 'Old

Man'

(20tb)

(1,500;

25-40-

and 'Roam-

ing Lady' (Col.), dual,
Twin hill
Last week 'The.se
fair At $2,500.
Three' (UA) (3d week) up to Average and figured strong enough for
another week at. "the "Broadway.
While this film broke no records at

U CONV. JUNE

1

IN N. Y.

Annual ijctle.s convention of Universal will not open in New York
city until Jiuie 1.
Three-day confab originally had
been scheduled to get under way
.May 2-,
>

—

Melbourne, April
Biz

is

'Sander.?

week,.
'Milky
(Par),

up
of

(UA),
Night'
'Wedding
'Virginia Judge'
'Mutiny on Bounty' (M-G),
0\yr
'Stars
Wife' (Fox),

Way' (Par)

'Navy
Broadway'
Ray'

7.

to stahdiird here, with
RiVer' (UA), in tliird

(U).

(WB), and
'Come Out

of

'Invisible
P.intry'

concluding a splendid vim
of seven weeks.

(BD)

is

'Suzy'

Waits

Hollywood, IMay
'Suzy' has he
halted at Metro," with studio holdin.g cast a:nd crew pending rewrite
uf script for next Jean Harlow pic•'>.

Production

on

'CMalley'
(20th)
and 'F-Man* engagement.
(Par), split .Not much over $1,600.
'That lad has a very good Idea,'
Last we'ek 'Garden Case' (MG), light observed Stokie. 'I like, those young ture.
at $1,500,
fellow.s. They're not like us. Dance
Picture had been in work ini'*'
Empire
2.5)^—
(Acme)
d,l00;
Fitzmaurir<> di•Candles' (Rep).
Collecting $2,000, mu6ician.<j have- no inhlbltion,s. Thf'y weeks with George
play
Resumption Of work exthey
feel.
recting.
as
ai'C
different.
"We
pretty good. Last week 'Ghost Goes
The American musical scene will be pected some time this week.
West' (UA), $1,700, fair.
.

—

•

,

.,

li
pkign

'^Mutiny''

.ftlAce

swn^ months

back.
Three houses are lising some
special angles 'for this week's bills,
but ^Jful^lation tops, go to the Fifth
!

for 'F4u^ii^leroy,': well-timed,-for the
A. Pi news stories in scramble for
Freddie Bartholomew.
iElabprat^
lobby arid tleiip wlth'tCook 'stores
highlights 'of campaign, and largej^

'

Minneapolis;

May

ptlU

,\in

conscious

5*

:

'of.

.

out

•shovv'

under

ads.

Paramount heavy hews week bad for ../Sky Parade' (Par)
.•
and 'F Man' <Par)- at.$6,600.

the

At.

Binglitig. axispices.
;

ttie

,

worse than seasonal
puddMily swept 4own
JJJmp that
the fact that
despite
flpon them,
Thanks,
he weather remains -cold.
Une-up of
however' to a strong loop
promise
attractions current grosses
.proportions,.
respectable
to attain
nowhere near the deserved

'flltb<>ngh

^^0^8 -as

though the

threle acisrs

—Minnesota, Orpheum and Stateand heck. 'Pettitrill roh a neck
are
coat f ever? alid 'These Three"
maenetB for the Minnesota and
the OrState, respectively. wlJlle.
Bheuro has the town's, .only stage
'

.

.

•

Town

i;.augh/ plus
on ^he screen,
•Ghbst Goeb West*^ remains for a

Show,. 'Laugh,
'Sutter's Gold'

.

tWrd week at the "Wbrjid, wherie It
has been 'showing- plenty- of punch.
Thtf other sureseater, Tlme.' ie flnd^
'

•

ing the going- touefher, 'SUlyiaBlllies'

any 1;od .well.
jilm emporiums have opposfltlon

tolling to. register,

from, the leglt 'Boy.,AIeets
at this Metrbpolitan.^.The base-

Girl''

team

hdme,

Is

too. fiir its first

publlQ la .'USing available: dough ^to.
condltlqii' their autos or?, buy ne^v
cars ,fp«? vtbe Ipng ^ef^r^ed, but
eagerly iWalftsd, spring.,,,.
ExplDitiitiQn honors irb to the Orpheum' f<sr/the: ieftorts put forth in
behalf of '^hb Btalge show. -^There
.

..

.

_

was a. heap of 24-she^ting='and the
ttiWn also *as= plastered .«wlth' one-:
There were tie-ups with
sheetft
large ehaln grocery stcreB-and visits
by"Ui^ acts to hospitals and other
institiitipns, netting good he\Vspaper

same

'

•

other mohth.^

Only
n>ent

'

Tom and

'G<ui|r'

,

'

'

-

.

.

(20th). dual, $3,000, good.
fifth .Ave.' (Eyergreen)

now

legfeld,'

.'Grea^t

second week of road-show engage-*
'Under T.\y.o
ait Nlxbn, .and
^Flags' are showing, reslstitnpe. in
first full week (13 performances)
'Ziegfeld' collected better than $13:000, and second stanza got away
Sunday (3) in great shape. W.ord6f-mouth building by leaps., and
bounds, and current week may- be
better than preceding oiieV Flicker

Nice $30,000 for

.

'

:

.

'

Sticks;

Detroit,

May

for

third

•

•

M-G-M

sessipii,

having lifted oPtloh on.'hoUfee. At
Penn, 'Flags,' betxind 'one of most
expensive campaigns afoimd here

(2,700;

27-37-42)— 'Fauntleroy' (UA); Good
campaign, but only 'fair' at $6,000.
Last week, 'Sma,U Town' (MGM),

cuiTdTitly
ball

stand oir'the season. Btit miiny attribute the near-collapsfe to the facf
that a large portion of the general

20-65)

Last wetek 'Witness €hair' (RKO)
and 'Farmer' (RKO), weak, $8,800. woe is fact that flrst-runs don't
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 16-20- have' their cooling plants In order
36-40)-^'Investlgator?
(RKO) ahd yet. Machinery generally damaged
'Arson' (FD), Falr at $6,00^ Last badly by flood and "boys ha.ve coii.week 'Man of Iron' (FN) and 'Drag cfentrated their -repairs lii other
Net' (Bur-Tarzan>, fair,.;|5,800.
dlrecljlons, figuring no refrigerating
would be necessary for at least- an-

.

oke.

5.

(Best. Exploitation; Peon).
Early arrival pf mld-suinmer,;hieat
scale)-— 'Garcia' (20th) and 'Satur- Is putting pretty much of a dent 1ft.
day Night' (20th). Fair at .$10,800i business ail over tovrn. Additional

(RKO) (2,300;.
Lyceum (Root) (770;

Proctor's

and

^Paramount

;

Plttsbur^rb, Maiy,

•

stories are being used for Francis
Farmer, Seattle girl, who a year
ago was an usheret at the theatre,
pounding the aisles, ariijl now she
comes back ais. a sfiar in 'Too Maijy
Parents.'. Miss Farmer, at sarrie
time as usherlhg here, played lead
in Seattle Repertory Playhouse's
'Alien Corn,' and. got her dramatic
training at the U of Wash. Big
campaign is being givea revival of
'Connecticut Tahkee' at Music Box.
Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse* (Hamrick) (9001 2737-42)—/Small Town' <MGM). (2d
(UA) received fine $14,000,
Albe.e (3,400; 25-36-50)— 'Garcia' run). Single picture from nice: first
Single pic. for change will week "at Fifth Ave, fpr. good .$2,700.
(20th).
give: l^ouse
satisfactory
$12,000. Last week 'Petticoat' (MGM) and
Last week 'Investigator* (RKO) and 'Old Main' (iOth), dual, six days,
"
'Revolt' (ttKO) .Snared okay $12,000. $2,600. yood.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21Striind
(2;000; .25-35-50)— 'Playboy' (WB) and 'Bridge of Sighs' 32)-^'Rose
Marie'
(MGM) and
(Ches)«
Going
under average, ^Melody Lingers' (UA), dual. Plenty
Last week, ,'Sky. Parade' of flash atf $4,500. Last.; week,
$4,0Q0..
(Par), and 'Boulder Dam,' $5,700, 'Moderji Times' (UA) and 'Dudley'

Estimates for This 'Week
(4,000; 25-36^50)— '13
Hours' (Par),
Will draw only
$9,000,r -weak.
Last week 'Married a
Doc' (WB) $12,000, okay.
Fo?t ,(4,00.0; 25-36-50)— 'Roamin'
Lady' (Col) and 'Pride of Marines'
(Col)., Looks for mild $12,000. Last
week 'Julia' (Pox) and 'Round
Mountain' got okay. $11^500,
Lbevv's Met (3,400;
25-35-60)—
'Small Town' (MP) and 'Quiet'
(MG).
Doing okay at around
$14',000.
Last week 'These Three'
'

here

fflx^tres
thrpeV 0'

5.;

briskly

in. years, 'started

and

'eno'ugli

ma'rciuee pull present tp send this
( Best; Exploitaiion:,' Foxy,
nine days; $8,200, good.
Bottom of the .coin bag dropped one pretty close to ;$15,060. despite
Liberty (J-vH>, <I,900; 27-57-42) put early last week and hole Is still lukewarm notices. May' move t
'Deeds' <eol> (4th week). Still big Uhpliigged current Stanza but 'Zleg- Warner Friday (S).,'
at $7,000. Looks set for eight weeks' feld' and Michigan with the Our
Elsewhere,, trade's islUggishV tan>
^tay. liast- week.. $7,400, great.
Gang Kids., drawing well. Mani ley lapsing Into doldrums again
MUs<c. .Box (Hanirlck) (900; 27- agers of both dpwsntown houses and with 'Moipin's Our Hdmef aTid stage
37-42)--:'.tan^ee'
(Foi?).
Revival nabea are growing; hysterical trying show and will be' iucky to ctack
getting' nice $3,000'.
$16,000*,
Last' w6ek, fd dope it outj
pretty bad, 'while C^slrio
.'Rhode$'- (6B), $2,300^ fair,
Above the widespread. gloom- here- cpntlnuj^s tb..t4ke -It oh- chin,, this
.Orpheum (Hanu-lOk) (^,700; 27- this week shines /Great Ziegfeld' at tlnje ,wlth. 'Prankle fl.nd Johnnie.'
37-42)-Tr'G&rcia' (20th) and 'Snowed the Cass,, which ^pcined its fourth Lodks like a deep .'(j^rimsoh at :$1>
Under* (FN),v dual. S well business week Sunday (3).
Originally set 450. AC Alvhi,. 'Khfides' finable to
at '$7,.0.0q.' Last week,,- '13 Hours' In for only :two. weeks, .flicker grad-» last full week and yahkeci after sljc.
(Par), and 'Parmer' (RKOr dukl, tially built up behind extensive: ex- days; to. pitifully. .weak- .|3,0DCf, .with
Baltlniore; May B."
$5,000, slow.
'Captain January', going- in today
ploitation
t(0> Virtual capacities twice
(Best Ckptbitatjon : Hipp)
Paramount (Evergreen) (§,106; daily,^ at $1.60 toip.- Third week's (6), day ahead of schedule. Bun
SUrnriier arrived in Balto this 16-21-32)
'Parents'
(Par)
and gross topped $16,000, Smash, after expected of this one. Warner going
week, and people forgot all about' 'Dangerous Waters' (U).
MajOr opening week of -$14,000 and a sec- nowhere« too, with. dual, consisting
the? downtown houses.
Only one space to 'Parents' and good $3,000 ond session of nearly $15)000. Will of 'Walking Dead' and 'irarmeip In
loop spot lifting its head at all this result.
Last week 'Bridle Path,' hold fpr a fifth week.
Dell.' Maybe $3,950.
;
week, and that house is doing ele- (RKO) and ^Road Gang'- (PN> dual,
Smart campaign for .Tiags' at
on Michigan
'^)U^^^ Gang' .. kids
gant biz.
The New, 'with 'Two six days. $2,400, slow,
staetfAat--^SO.00'O, are ptovinri; good POnn concentrated' chiefly In .hewsFlags/ is having. one of> best stanzas
Rex (Sterling) (1,400; 16-21-32)— draw. Attraqtlon got oft to bad start, paiiers,^ with 20th aiid thanajgremeht
In yearp.
.Spent about $2,000 In 'Candles' (Rep) and vaudie., House too^|;^lth;.spajiky-McFaplahd unable sharing, pretty close' io $3,000 in
natloi^aJ ads in daili,es, giving pic a dOsingr end of week
"for renovation. to api>ear '''ftrsl' two days becaufee of thr^e local dallies^. .Besult of eno'rlO-day advance build-up.. Sock $7,- Okay $3,000 finale.
Last week cold. PIc Is^Smaai Town Girl.' 'Mr. napus splyrge brought, plenty pf
POO, with two. more weeks. Indicated. 'Leathernecks'
(Rep) and vaude, Deeds,^ plus vaude, headed by extra, spaqe, both tn. -E^rt and tfpec}ai
At; the Ilipp reliance is on Joe $2;9pp, okay.
Jackie HellOr' at the' Fox, a n.s,ig. features, from amuseiheiut editors
Penrier on stage, with 'Special In^
bet. iit $19;OtfO;
and filcker was represented practl-.
vestlgator? ho piillelr.
The' duck.RKO. Downtown 'dips again cuir- caily daily in every sheet Cot; almost
peddier .is putting on a; good act,
i-ent fltanza :to. around $8,000, with week before opening.
but -notably absent are the droves
Justice in
f'.drppping of 'vau^e after, several
Esti mates f oi" This Weeir
of kids he used to draw., Opening
good weeks. O'verheaid. is low at
Alvin (Hai-rls) (2,006; '26-^35-40);^,
day wa.s. poor, but pickup noticeable
house; but gt'psse^ 'aren-t likely tb
over -"weeicend.
Withal prosp^ts Heat Hbjds ;0ee(ls'
hit near normal minus' stage shows. /January' (ZOth). Open's today (&),
aren't, bright for more than $11,500,
Fox pulled the best exploitation, Management has It: for tv.Q weeks Loew's
vaudfllm
Centu.ry
Is
job this, we^k, .with the Michigan: and hopes for. three. X^st week
Wobbly this week: S^ilm is 'tjnalso coming- In for its share.- For- •Rhpdefif (GB) never got Started and
gUarded Hour,', which has no names
mer had several tie-ups -.^Ith .der went by thp boards after six! days
of b, 'o. importance in Balto. House
partment and drug stores,, used sev- to dull $3,ew). Before tlial 'Ghost
Newark,- .May 5.
has -put the draw .Up to- stage-show;
eral thousand advance, teasers <ott Goes West" (UA) had nine day* to
and given columnist ;Ed' SulHvan top
(Besl .Exploitation:
'pixilated/ lined up a •20,000,000 fair enough $7,000,
p.oetor's)
billing over everything.- Since SulliCasino (jafCe) " (1,8<)0; ;" 20-25)—
Hot weather stuck in Its head this contest' on. 'Deeds' and "got Jots of
van's stuff Is Jiot syndicated here,
radio plugs,- Michigan also had a •Frankle SLn^ \ioYinnle' (Rep).. Man»
no one .knows who he Is, and the week and business simply faded. couple store tie-ups on 'Our Gang,' ag^ment decided to^ play this one
theatre staff did not do an especially This despite the presence of iwo ap
alone
after going along for weeks
plus the usual didoes.
adroit job of gettln& Jilm properly-j^arent hits,' ^Mr. Deeds" and 'These
with, duals and results aren't very
Estimates for This Week
put befoi'e public, All these dahi
imposing. Weak $1,460 is the .outThree.'
(United
Detroit)
Michigan
(4,000;
look.
aging factors are shrinking gross to
Last week. 'Only Human'
'Deeds'
is
expected
to
build 30-40-65)— 'Small Town' (MG) fend (RKO)
very poor $10,00i[).
and 'Drake' (Fl>) somewhat
In a light exploitative cantO; Har- through the week ahd take $16,000. 'Our Gang' on stage. Pulling top better at $1,900,
vey T. Roulson eased a -hotch up .'These Three' will bring in about coin 'In town this week, and hig at
.Family (Harris) (1,200; '25-35-40)
plus
(Par),
'Moon's
Home'
$30,000.
Both
$16,000.
may
hold
over
on
the
Penner
-on his rivals by getting Joe
at Circus' (i20th> and
Isham Jones' band, mild ilG,600 last —'Chan
bit more in the public eye than sub- strength of what they should get
'Roaming Lady' (Col). Still pushing
ae.sslon.
rather than what they may..
jects at othier houses.
Fox (Indie) (5.000; '30-40-'65)— off sister Alvin's sluffs, getting in
With all the heat only the News.about
three
Estimates for This Week
Changes o/ prograhi
'Deeds' (Col), with Jackie Heller
reel started Its cooling plantj ahd to
two weeks; Current bill In for
Century (Loew-UA) (3,|000; 16-25-. good results.
heading Vaiade.
With e%'eryth'ing every
five
and should hit aroUnd
30-35-40-55-66) —'Unguarded Hour'
The usual story about the Mo^aue everywhere a disappointment, sa. Is $1,000days
in that, period, with 'Country
(MG) and Ed Sullivan unit. Deep reopening has started again. This this combination, at $19;000. StaMj
Last, week time it is SI Fabian who is sup- ed Off badly, but building some; Pre;- Beyond' (20th) and another featUi-e
crimson at $10,000.
Last week
'These Three' (UA) and stage show posed tQ.o^n it in the i^all.' But raa^ decesBor* Garcii' (20th) 'and vatide opening Friday (8).
'Next'
(Col) ahd 'Song arid -Dhfe'c^,'
headed by Jimmy SavO came, out o. the Fabla.QS pold put here tp War- with 'Great Waltz' nanii^s; shagged
k. at $16,500.
/ C20th) about|l;l00, fair in five daVs.
ner's, it is unlikely that any of them only a falr"^i'6,500;
Nixon (ErJanger) (2,100: 55-88Downtown (RKO) (2.500; 25-35-^
Hibpodrome (Rappaport) (2,300; will come in again.
'Investigator'
16-25-35-40-56-66)
'Bradford', (RKO)..
MIAus $1.10-$t-;G5)— 'Ziegfeld' (MG). IjitProctor"s is distributing 1,200 her- 55)
(RKO) and Joe Penhfer unit. Get- alds and J,500 .photos for Shirjey vaude first time In several Weeks, tlng on all four going. Jnto second
week
and .playing to ca'piacity every
'Biidle
ting mild $11,500.' Last week
Temple.
Bambei'ger's is showing figure.s to get only fair $8..(l('0O." Buddy Rogers; coupled jwith- 'Investiga- niglit. Mats stUl a bit bilE but pickPath' (RKO) and Bowes unit, $12,- 'Shirley Temple' clothes.
tor', (RKO),. fell ofC^.riear end last Ihg up, Current session expected to
000,. light.
Estimates for This Week
top first when, in 13 showings, mu(2,500;
(Schamberger)
week and brotight in-' .bid $8,400,
Keith's
Branford (WB) (2,966; 25-75)—
16-25-30-35-40)— 'Road Gang'. (WB).
United Artists (United Detroit) sical ^pt better ;than WMfi, fine.
'Deeds' (Col).
Running single in (2.000: 25-35-55)— 'Things' (UA).
Penn (Loew'a-UA)' (3,300; 26-35.
Indie -house bought this one from
this
dual
house.
Will
apparently
iO)-~'Tyvo'
five
only
Flags' (20th),
Biz terrible here, too, and ivon't.,hlt
l-eprlljc
Warner's Stanley. Sticking
days and getting wilted $2,600. Last take tops with a nice. $16,000. Last over $6,0(i0-: ;The^B Three* (UA) bUlld-Up; Ph'hi enough' to itttfafct
Okay with $15,600 for 'Married slumped badly' near end last we.ek,! $16,000, excellent. May move to
week 'Meet/Again' (Par) bitter at week
a DoC (WB) and 'Julia' (20th).
Warner Friday (8). itast week
and got only $9,OO0,.,falr,
$3,000.
Capitol (WB> (1.200; 15-30-40)—
Cass (in/JIe) (1.400;: $1.50 top)— ^Petticoat; (MG) In the doghouse at
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-2o30-36-40-55)— 'Two Flags' (20th). •Ei Dorado' (MG) and 'Colleen' 'Ziegfeld' (MG) (4th week). Only $9,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600:2,5-40-56)—
Only big biz grabber in town cur- (WB), Good bill, but weather too bright spot in Detroit. Figure.s for
much.
If
it
changes
bit'
should
a
another smash $15,000 current week Moon's Home' (Par) and Little Jack
rently, sweeping along to socko $7,take $3,500, fair. Last week 'Wife on two-a-day. Started fourth wfeek Little band. No b. p. strength and
000. and will linger for at least three
weeks in all. Last week, third of vs. Sec' (AlG) and 'Boulder Dam' Sunday (3) to capacity house, and chances slim. Looks like Ju«t a bit
better than $15,000. which Is poorest
will hold for fifth.
•January' (20th). lowly $1,700, with (WB). $3,500.
Little (Franklin)
(299; 30-40)—
State (United Detroit) (.3.000; 25- here In some time.
Last week
pic kept on tap too long.
Stanley (\VB) (3,200; 15-25-3e>-40- 'Dodek' (Bilok-Musa). Another Polish 40)— 'Meet Again' (Par) and 'This Eowes' amateurs bolstered 'irn55)— 'Married a Doc' (WB). In dol- for six days only to get' back to a Night' (Par), dual. Feels pinch with guarded Hour' (MC) into swell
drums, and lucky to get $4,000, poor. Wednesday opening. This week it rp.'<t of town, and will gather n,.s,g, $20,000,
Warner (WB) ^2.000; l'5.35-40)—
Got around
Last week, nine days, 'Moon's Home will be 'Ecstasy.' 'Dodek' will be $3,500 current week.
nice at $1,000. The Poles don't seem $4,500. oke, last stanza on 'MoonWalking Dead' (WB) and 'Farmer'
(Par), $6,500, n.s.g.
to mind the heat at all. Last week, light Murder' (MG) plus 'Brides (RKO).
No femme appeal, and
six days, all right art $1,000 for 'Mar- Like That' (WB),
that's
tough to overcomes herecla Nuzlale' (Roma).
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 25-40)— abouts. Will have a struggle getLoew's State (2.780: 25-30-55-05- 'O'Malley' (20th) and 'Panic' (Col), ting even $3,950. poor. I>ast w»»ek
Tankee' Reyival $3,000, 75)—
'These Three' (UA) and 'Dan dual. About .$4,500.
'Pine'
rpar). brought here after
Mathews' (Col). Disregarding the
week at Penn, great at better than
'FaunHe' $6,000, Seattle bad break In weather will probably
$6,000.
take $15,000, good if not great. Last Buzzell
to
week, second of 'SmaU Town' (MG)
Hollywood. May 5.
Seattle. May 5.
and 'Moonlight Murder' (MG), fine
/Jim*
KOuVlc'ri completed oiiginal story,
at
nearly
.$10,000.
Ave.)
Fifth
Ejcploitation:
(Best
Paramount- Newark (Adam-Par) 'As Good as Married,' -Iti collaboraHollywood, May. 5.
Cool and rainy weekend helped
23-75)—
'Two
Sinners'
(Rep)
(2,248:
tion with Norman Krasna, Eddie
Robert Z. Leonard will direct
out.
.
Not very Buzzell will follow through at'Unl- Metro's production of P. G. Wpd6Steady takings holds 'Deeds for and '13 Hours' (Par).
Opening, an versal
fourth week at Libertj-. Fifth Ave, good at about $7,800.
7
on screen play with liynn house's 'Piccadilly Jim,'
with
hour
nights
'amateur'
Monday
Two
'Under
for
early
out
is stepping
Starling.
Robert Montgomery will have toi^
Avitlv
Flags' (20th), which conies in ne.\t many professionals, starting
spot.
Later
will produce and direct.
Last
Baby
Rose
filarle,
week, using biggest advance cam,.
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Ettithates for This Week
MInnotota (I>ublix) (4,200; 26-

-

66)—'Pptticoat» (MG);
Loy and
Montgomery and the title spelling
.

.

.

..

»

•

.

,

'trade partlcbox office.'
Skillful selling Job
uld*iy heavy:
..aUd helping this 'one!. 'Headed for
Last week -'Moon's
good $10^000.'
Home' (Par) and Dave ApoUoh unit^
ti'ejTiinlne

Bad.

|9^,60a.

.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 35-4066)—'Suttejl XU) iartd 'Laugh, Town,
Laugh* unit, ^ble 6^plqitatioh' an
-

,

Hn

.route
aid for tills' combinatlbii.'
to good $10,OttO.
liast week, second
tor 'Dced'.X.Col),. fine $8J00;, .
State (ii^blli) (^,300; 25 ^36-40)—
These Tfii^6' (UA). CMtlcs fall.

.

ing all qvervtiiemselvea on',t]bls one.
Word-offSiovth rand" csliBt;;; niatnes
bringing it $8,000, big. Last week,
,

'Modern Times' (UA), $7^00, fair.
Scaled at. 65c top and lasted Only
one week instead of expected two.
World- (StefiCes) (350; 2B-36-40-;
65)—'Ghost Ooea West' (IJA:> (3d
week), -A, hit here and may go still
another week. Good' $2i600 in proapect. Second week, ^2,600; good.
Time (Berger)
15-r26)—
(290;
•BUHes'.(RKO). Early trade being
not so fdi-te. Last of comedy pair's
pictures here drew much better.
Probably won't, ro above $1,000,. fair.
Last -week 'Lisathernecks' (Rep) $1,200 for eight days, good.
.

Lypie' (Publlx)
20-26)—
(1,300.;
Trouble' (20thi). Will be lucky to
top fair. .$1,600. Last,
week 'Garden
.

Case'

(MG), $1,700, fair.
Uptovyn, (Publlx) (1,200; 25-35)—
Annie', (Par).
First neighborhood
shpwiftg fjor this one. Pair $2,500 in
:

,

'^'i^t "n^eek
?o''-5S^'^*'
$3,3(10; good.
..^

.

'Pine'

(Par),

.

.

.

No

.

Jersey
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.
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<5entui«y:

.

(PubUx)

(l,60(y;

16-25)—

Country Doctor' (20th) and -'Petrinea (WB), .second loop runs, split.
*>JS $3,600. Last weeic 'Desire'
(Par)
and Country Doctor'. (20th), second
.

,

wop

$3,000, good.

riin3i..s.pilt,

,

(Par)

:

(900; 15-25)— 'Preand 'Saturday Night'

uuth), second loop runs, and 'Godlathers (MG), first run, split. Fair
.'^""'..LAst week 'Bugle
ana- Milky Way'(Par),
^Vns, and 'Godfathers'
run, $1,000, good.

Ann' (MG)
second loop
(MG), first

'

—

.

.

>

:

'

.

.

BROOEYN HAS MORE
ALIBIS

—

THAN CHURCHES

.

Brooklyn, May 6.
JNOlhmg extraordinary on downtown screens. Major
portion of
ciuzenry
out in open grabbing
sunshine there is at parks and
Pn^i s
^oney
boardwalk. Big even this
Eagle's Personality Poll
rlt.
J-ontest being run off at the Loew
"'St rate ballyhoo
fff^v'^^l'^^
stunts by
XT

...

-

Loew

^n^^''^''^
aninf ^'^^f*'

exploiteers.
^^so plugging

Ann

contest winner, in 'Ab,
with 'Small
Tnx^l o*?",'^^'
"
Loriiig girl has received
n„I
P'''*'"otlon here both in reviews
an^

LnL
^oew

stories

engineered

press agentjj.

by

Takes Yarn

U

Leonard Draws

.

St.^"

waiting for circus next
new'k)t.. Plenty df.poHters

preliminary squabble
4ifh
'Commissioner
Moss over
McAn^..
wense has helped
.

make populace

'

WHBL

:*

•

P IC ¥

VARIETY

12

i EAG^ $18M

.

;

fw Ap|

i;^n4.C

High
Low,.

houi^s 'listad
.total 98t;mM«d .grojia^s .dMrtnp AprU fpr .f<>wri^^^^^^
as previously reported weekly.- Date*, given; itrc'tfit clo$iP0 day# of
i.

"'

Apr. 9

May

St. Louis,

iaito)
(Best Exploltati
Film row' and theatre, f ialto haye
combined!^ to coin a new slogan for
beer manufacturing
thia
sturdy

40-00-8S00-1.10-i,05)

'

Fauntleroy

$55,000

Apr. .23

Apr. 30
•Mr.

'

$96,900

PARA-

Milky

MOUNT
(3,604:

ing the past 10 days has been,
endugfh tc make the natives yell

High. $103,000

Way

Give Uft Thi«
Night

Dosiro

0

2.V3Mtt)

(Johnny

Jane 'Cooper.

-

Hlittb^r"

.

8,000
Orch.)
Xhree days of solid rain; Low. .
three "daysi of boning heat .-and
ihUcky weather, back to raiii and
ROXY
Dancing Feet
Laughing
-"
now for good old-^ fashioned wlntei' (S,886; 25-36.56)
Irish £yo8
>$28,8O0
atmosphere; Added in is a dash of High $173,650
( Jackie
$24,000
biz,
break
came
The only
bad. b.o,
Low..
5,200 Coogan-Betty
(MajOr'
withj more tain- Over the weekend,
Grable)
BoWes Anis)
Jimmy Harviig of LOew's and
(Stage .Show)
Honier H. Harman. at Shubert"
CAPITOL
Petticoat
Unguarded,
Rlalto divide honors of best exploit- (4,C20; 26-35-35Fever
Houratidn cap^paigns current week.

yncle^

Ethel

(

:

week)
Modern
Times

'

26-36-60)

Low...

.

,6,000

(2a;

Wife
•

Low-.

.

85).,

iip&M)

We6k

Thi

Estiihi^tes for
Fox.-

(2d week)

;$110,4bb
10,000

tti

'Country Beyond' (20th) ai>d 'Dai-k
(MaJ). Doesn't flguire/to do

Hoiir|

Town
$18,000

ALBEE

Apr. 9
Desire

(3,300; 33-42)

$11,000

PA LACE

(2d week)

t
'

.15-53-05-

.thtthv$.7,B00, lesis than average'.
85).
Last week 'Everybody's Old Man? High. #£1^00
(20th) and 'Panic on Air^ (Col), :Low;.
5;Q00'
•:•

Kid

Singing

S/)owied

...

.'
.

Under

Kid

$12,000

$6^000

$20,00(li'

(2a week)

1

:

LOW.

Doctor
'

.'

.

-

.

'

CHICAGO
38^-65.-75)

(4,ftOOJ

$29>0bO

:(Par)
arid
a6-;5.&)-~'firovj!n- Eyej3*
'Sky;. P^^^ade'r.-(Par).,. away; to swell
etarjb '.wlih kidQi pfedoiriihatihg and.
,

•

Follow the;

26-35.C5r

Love

Fleet
$7,000

-

High; $34^700

Lowi

>

(6 days, 4th

JiOOO

-

•

:

and

$7,700 count at

ARTISTS

Sutter's Gold
$22,800

45-66-73)

--

•$3,800

$3,300

;n

Apr.;9;;-.r-

:

Hell -Ship

.Morgan

High, $48,600

Low. 4

)

'

Lord

:

•

$10,000
(3d week)

'

";

-,-

-

8,900

"Things to

.

Come

Fa'uhVorby

$10,200

$15,200

ALBEE ^

Apr. 10 ;
Leathernecke

•

High. $45,000

Low
Apr. 9

.

Apr. 16

1

Moonlightvbh'
$14,000

Pr|iirie-

Snowed'
Under

.

Walking
Dead

'

Kid

$6,7 OQ

$4,10()

$7,500
(8 -days)'

aver-

(2,760;

lected Only $5,100.
'-Grand .Opera House- (Ind) (15-2535)-— Shuttered. I^ast week 'Richest
Girl. In, World' (RKD)' and vaudeville,' only $2,900, one of reasons for

Low..

.

tblfc^'

.i<ast;

,•

•

closing.

-

Tiicoma. May
(Best Exploitation: Rialto)

-

;

camr

newspap^rV radio and billboard
palgh' and streets nearby bannei'ed.
24-sheeters and..25 slx-sheeters
the billboard blare, Stox'ies in
sports pageis another tiein;

Te>i.

make

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mou*e (HaniricW) (750; 1627)^'Deecls'::(Col) (2d run). Moved
after five good dtaya at Music Box;
arid still' istrOng tor $2,200 here. Last
week 'Morgan'. (Col) and 'Man Hunt'
(WB), dual, nifty $1,450, "
Music' Box (Ha,mi'ick) (1.400; IC27-37)— 'January' (20th) and ^Brides
Like That' (WB), dual. Big $3,600.
Last week 'Trouble' (20th) t^nd

two

(Col)

flive

(3,503;- 30-40-55)

$16,000

High..;$57;200 <StaB6.

Give

'13 Hoiirs.

(Par) and 'Leathernecks'

(Rep) dual. Collecting smart $3,000.
Last week 'Rhode-s'
(GB) and
'Rhythm' (RKO). dual. $2,700. good.
.

Roxy- (Hamrick) (1.300; 16-27-37)
—'Small Town' (MGM) ;and 'Personal' (U), dual.
Stepping out for
big.

$3,700-.

(MGM) and

Man'

(20th) dual,

$2,800, good.

Shark Island

30-40-56)

Low. 4

Fever

(8

days)

Hollywood,

May

4,900

;

KEITH

Gold

25-35-50)

arid'

Girl

and

Garden
Murder,

and

report to Gaumont-British.

Goes into

'Sabotage.'

8 to

$17,000

Small

(Fred Waring

(Benny

Orch.)

Orch.)

Apr. 30
Small Town

$11,000

410.500

$14,000

Girl
$14,700

8,300

HIPP

Voice of
Bugle Ann

Tihiothy's

Petticoat

Quest

Fever

Lord
Fauntleroy

and
Bohemian

and

$7,500

$5,400

Girl
$6,000

$.3,800

CENTURY

Garden
Miirder Case
and
Bar 20

Man Hunt

Leathernecks

and
7 Keys

Landed
and
and
Widow Monte
Dancing Feet
Carlo

23-40)

3,200

_

$6.000

My

.

.

to

Baldpate
$6,000

$8,000

Apr. 9

Low..

Robin Hood

$8,500

High. $12,800

Low

,

.

STANLEY

1,100

$2,100

'

Wife

16-37-37)-

M..100;

High.
Low.

.

$12,500

'

$23,000

;*

-'

•=;:'s;Apr. 30
Apr. 23;
Singing Kid ?8ttark Island.
.and
arid
;

Two

arid

Chan

.

at-

.;an<i

usifr ..Goes

$2,600

Before

Breakfast

and

$4'.3Q0.

$2,900

L,eve

Circus

Dam

.'.v^nowed

Under

$1.850:
(5 days)

and

-

in..

Nite
$2,400

Boulder
'

'

Colleen
.

YeJIOw Dust
$2,400

-

INDIANAPOLIS
Apri9

Apr.' 16

APOLLO

Colleen

Connecticut

(1,100; 25-40)

$2,400

Yankee

Garcia

High. $15,^00

(2d Week)

$5,500-

$3,000

Snowed

(Reytval)
Voice, Bugle

Low.

.

1,200

LYRIC

*

25-g0-40)

Under.

1,800

$7,800

(Stage Show)

Give Us This
Night
:

1,700.

.

arid

P.review

Lingers

$2,000

$2,000

week)

iK. days)
^^wr,' Deeds
'•

Round

High. $26,000

n-nd

-

$4,-800

(10. .days)

$7,200
2,000

and
the

Kid

Sinning
-

Revolt

Film-S):

vs. Sec.

Murder

Is

$13,000

•

Every Sat.
.

ROXY

Murder Case

LOEW'S

Desert Gold

(?,800; 25-40)

$1,800

$1,700

High. $19,000

Ceiling Zero

Rhodes

$2,600

$2,000

Life

days)

Rlto Orch.)
Captain
<2,d

Apr. 16

Next Time
:,We Love

'

$3,4A0

Melody

This

$1,0,000'

(Steele-Rlsko

Yellow Dust

$1,500

$21,500

Robin Hood

'

Preview

Snowed
Under

$13,000
(6

(Ted Vio-

;

Dangerous
Waters

JO-27-371

Low..

Had to
Happen

'^nder

TACOMA

CIRCLE

$1,700

^Snowed

Landed

Capt. January

'Song and
Dance Man

..-

Apr. 9

(2.000; 25-40)

It

Air

MUSIC aox

Low..

Show)

Leathernecks

$1^,000

by.

,$11,500

High. $15,500

(Style

-

3,800

$7,200

$7,800

Dam

ShowV

Hours

13

<;>'

%

$1-1,000

(3/700 ; 40-63)

Apr. 30
Capt. January

$7,500

(2d week)

1

$13,500

Chas. Chflin^
at Circus

(StaSe

High.. $48,000

Low..

$6,600

•

23)

10,500

.

(2,000;

3,600

EMPIRE
(1,100;

FOX
Low

Apr. 23
Colleen

Dangerous
SO)
Waters
and
$5,100
800 3 Live Ghosts

Boulder

Three
..'$i2.500

$18,000

Vanities)

Doctor

STRAND

Apr. 23

These Three

(Artis)"

Apr.. 16
Co.Untry

High. $29,000

Apr. 30

Apr. 16

Gentleman

,

10<5D0

Pine

30-15-40)

$5,000

$19,000
(Carroll

Lonesome

•

ALABAMA

-

Parents

.

(Vaude)
(Major Bo.wea

Marriage

BIRMINGHAM
Low..

:

Fight
Apr. 2».
Capt. January

Us This
Nite
-ami
-Too Many
r-

.,...;:';

High. $33i000

Low..

Apr. 16
Colleen

$16,000

$6,000

-

on the

Air

;'

G^ive

and
Nevada

F-Man

High. $10,500

.1-

Under'

$17,500

(1,400;

High. $22,000
Low.,^ 3,600

(2,800;

.5,000

$40,0d0

Meroff)

High. $42,060

Snowed

and

,

^

(:

Murder
and

$3,ioo'
(5 days)
;(2d week)

•

...

Moons Home

(Ray Noble

Apr. 9
Desire

iFever

.

.'•:t*anic

.

Panic on the
Air

.

;VI*ettic.oat
'.'

.

$18,000

EARLE

1

Singing Kid

30-40-50)

(2,.100;

$7,500

'

$16,000

'

;•

^

•

(2,000;. 85-40-50)

Lovy..

13 Hours by
Air

$33,000

.

Preview.

';.

$15,500.

.

(2a week)

•'

•

$16,500

Amateur
Gentleman

'

$22,000

Colleen
-

.

and
Unguarded
Hour
.

"

40-35-05)

Low..

(Stage Show)

.

BUFFALO
Low..

2,E00

High. $30,300

BUFFALO
(3,000 ;

.

(1,200;

Town

Girl

High. $67;0O0
Low.. 11,500

High.

London May

ChaJ(»
$10,000

Desire
^$13,800

'

PHILADELPHIA

Apr. 30

$13,000

You May Be
Next

(4.200; .35-50-06)-

(800;

Sidney '^aliU .for 'Sabotage'
Hollywood, May 5,
Sylvia Sidney trained for New

•

week)

^,500

METROpqLitan

.

.iCountry
Doctor

.-.
'

,

and •
Lady of

High. $41,000

2,000

.

Breakfast

.

Brides Are
Like That:

25-35-50)

ALDINE

and
Garden
Murder

Witnese

$10,000

.

.

•.

.

.

$20,000

STRAND

(3.000; .40-35-05)

High. $29,C00

Low,.

Breakfast

.

Apr. 9

Garcia

,

'-

<

Sirising Kid
$17,000

;'a'rid'"

4.

$5,000

Mr. Deeds

5.

Bon.

(3,400;. 25-3!p50)

/

-Times

"v.-

r;:;-

Cheers of.-the
CrowcJ

Bohemian

00)

'

$5,500

These Three

^o-'33-40-

(3i200;

-

.

Modern

Low

High; '$43,000
Low.:' 4,000

STATE

$9,000

Way

Secrete

•

$8,000

(2d

$8,800

will

,

Apr. 23
Captain

.

Capti January
$14,000

Sutter's

MEMORIAL
(2,000;

'Apr.'

..

16-,

'

$13,000

6,000

High. $29,500

$13,000

Apr. 9

Milky

$17,600
(Vejoz, and;

days)

Everybody's
Ord Map

;

Meet Again

$11,500
(8

.

$12,000

,

V

Witness Chair
and
Murder on
'Bridle Path

Sutter's Gold
•and -.

at

ana
Song andDance Man

-Times
and
LoVe Before

(2,000;

BOSTON

Low;.

handle
ort 'The Great
Canadiari,' next at studio for Clark
Gable.
Production. i*eins
on
studio's
Frank Morgan-Billie Burke pic
ha-\^€ been assigned to John Enier-

anid sails for

$11,500
(8 days)

Irish.

$l3,(jOO

Yolanda)
Message to

Lord
Fauntleroy

Petticoat

$13,300

High. $48;000

High. $21,000

'Canadian' Set
Welngarten
rvoduetfon for Metro

$18,«00 ^
(9 days)

$8,500
(5 days)

.-.

Show)

Laughing
Eyes

Agenjt
$14,500

Circus

METRO-

High. $39,0GO
-Low.. 10,000

Too- Mariy
l^arents
'and

.;

.

'

(3,400; /2n)

Lari-y

Hours
by Air V

13

Klondike
Annie*

-J

*•

5,600

Last week 'Petticoat'
'Old

Us This
Niie

•

.

25-36-80)

Low..

_

Lonesome
Pine

days,

$3,100. big: $4,700 for' week.
Rialto (Moore) (1,350; 16-27-37)—

Tork

Chan

Nite

y POLITAN

IVjarried

Doctor'
$4,500

$7,200
,.(8 'days):

Federal

'

.

of 1000

','Candle$
arid

•

High. $57,800

-{!»400

PARA-

diiys, $1(60.0. g.Ood;

singleton,

•

KJd

$5;00O

.

unit,

t

6.

'Deed.s' 'went sti'ong enough for
five days- at Music Box to move to
filue .Mouse for another weejc.
'iRialto turned in- best exploitation
toy '13 Hours by Air,* including big

'Deeds'

sSingihg

Dead

MOUNT

STATE

'Necks'
•Jan,? r. 'Brides' $3,600,
$3,lH)b/ 'Town'. 'Personal' $3,700

Bowes

'

2,5.00

MOUNT
(4,000;

High. $37,a0d

(2,024;
]

$4,500

'^Walking

,

*

>13^

Under

'

53)

Low.v

TApaMA Strong

Snowed

•

:

26-JJ5-40-

..week' 'Ix)ve' Before^
Breakfast* (U) and .'Chan'at Circus'
(20th), -suffered .with Fox a;n4 cola;g'ie'

;

,

PAFiAr

.

,

$4,100

„

'

Apr. 30

.'

House

Feet

and

and
Spy 77

•

Apr. '30
1 Married
Doctor

Apr.^:23;:a^

tiancinig

$15,000

,
.

.

and.

$13.000,,

Apr. 23;
Singing

:

-.

.

:

Love oin .;Bet
and
Every Sat.

..

26-36-40)

LO& ANOELES

>

at" $5,500,'

^$3,500
(2d week)

$12,000

—

3,300

:;-(3,1.62;

Daride .Man' '(?Oth)

Kid

$0,500

$,3;ooo

;.vX2a^W«e.fe)'.';

,

Low.-.

'

WOOD

:$6,ooo

Sinning Kid

Sni^wed
/: Under'

,

.

Cbew'

$.7,200

Brown Eyes Capt. January

Garden'

-.

..

Cplleen

26-83.TtO)

(4,000;

(3,400;

25-35-55)— 'Under
T.W.O Plans' (20th'), -Swell, campaign'
DOWNr
heading .this- orie. to ?18,000 and a
TOWN
tast. '"week 'These (l.SOiO; 30-33-40)
second, week.
Th'ree'V(.tIA)4 Drooped towards end
High. $38,50b
but' flriished with $14,000,
Low.;;
1,700
MiktbUti (P&M) ,(3,514:; 25^40)—
HOLLY•SJi^'rk :isUind' (20th) and 'Song and
.

Robin Hood
of El Dorado
,

<$3;300

;

<.

j'

-'

FOX
'

$14,300

High. $43,500

,

,

•$16,(;()0

.

Witness
Chair

'

'

These Three

.•

'"

niii.""-'

VAt»r. 30
Mr.. Deeds

.'

•

$32,700

.

Theilo Three
$I3i300(2d week)

nothing to 'kick
end oif

'Fr^VIan'. (Par),

about 'with

UNITED
(1,700;.

-

Pine

Murder

i

$3.5,00-

;,

.

High; $22rt«l
Low., 3.000

.;

r.--

Girl

•

.

:

Apr. 23

week)

-.

week)

7,000

-

.

Beforei;

Brea|(fa*t
$6,400

-

should, iiit 18,700, LaSt week 'Married a, Doctor' (WiB) arid>'Mui38 'Em
tIi)^.^>(RKO), boosted tifte .to $9,300;.
Orpheutn (WB) '(l,Sad; 25r35-BB)
-—Florida Special' -(Par) alrid '^L'aw
Iii .Ber. Hands' (WB)'.
About $7,200
Will be satisfactory fOr this dualer.
Last'^week; 'Witness Chair' (RKO)

•

Lonesome
'

Ciigat. 'Orch.).

PALACE

(2,600;

30

^Mr.' Deedi.

-

$28,000

.

(2[d

:

;Apr.

;

Wif«

'

^39,500

XXayieri

(Vaude)

'H'tgh^ $75^,000
25-. -Low..... 18,500

Apr: 23

16'

'

:

.Bohemi

(1,600; 30-40)

Apr. 10
Wife. vii; ''Sec.

Apr.

Uhluarded
Hour

;

.

V

keith;s

CHlCA«iO

'

ShuteertrBi^to /(WB) (1J25;

.

High; $28,900

.

iiered $7;800, swell.

:

a,400; 86i42) ;

Liw..

'

$6,000

-4,500

L YRI C,

$16,600

.

Apr. 9
ColJeen .''

$4;ooo

week)
Chaii at
..'Circus
$5,000

13 Hour*' by Love on a Bet Capt. January.
C- '"$5,000
•-$14,500
Air
$7,000
.^(9:da5;s)
(5 days)

•

(2;600; '35-42).

.

-.

Modern
Times

.'$9,000

.

(6 days, 2a

$15,500

•

High; $28,000

Married'

'

nosedived to poor .$(S,200.
Ambaii^ador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35January'
40)^'C!apti
(20th)' and
*flofim£hg..;Lady' (Col).
Five .day is
6h<diuld 'netl$5,000;' Last week." 'January'-' i( 20th) -and 'Roaming' JLady'
After »ne we^k at. Fox gar(Col )

Timothy's
Quest

^

.Captai

,

$19,000

<.

.

STRAND
(2,707;

Girl

Captain

January

High. $35,600
Low. .
5300

i

L'ow..

better

'

$30,000

Small

.$3&,0.00

.

$18,000.

.

:

.25^-35-55)--

(5,038;

:

Small 'Town

-'

Girl
$10,500

CII*GINNATI

.

,

-

(2d week)

Smith'

'Stuff

SavoV
on a Bet
•$6.fl00

I.OOO

'

.

~

.-'XJimmy
Sutter's Gold
$9^000

>

.

SeCi

$6,00p

.

.

$28,600

Bohemian

Highv $10,000

-'

Julia

Country
^ Doctor
$23,000

•

^eek)
,vs.

.;prch.)

;

Feuntleroy

'

1

$9,000

(1.833; 26-40)

$'^6,400

.

Lord..;,.

$8,500-vi

$7,000(6 days.' 4th

columbU

Julia
$38,500

-

'.^'BCUtton).,

:<.v.,,;.

Befeire*

Breakfeti;

.-

High. $32,000

(2d week)

Lo-ve

tH«::
Fie«t;-r^-

-3)000

(2,368;

$33,500

Gentle

/..

,

$25,000

(Jan Garber

.proh.)-. **

Follow

PALACE

•

Uefman)

*

,

.

-;;.,

.

Highi $?6»500

Desire

Green; Orfch.)

$18,0(|0

'.

-inoed.
,$27;500
(Bert fBexiile'*

..-ifooip

30^

Apr.

Mr. Deeds

ah<i Ray' .

*

-

>

-

;^$19,000 r

.,

$12,000.
.

23;

-pniging *^Kid

'V

.i^etticapit
"
FeVe.r.';

j.^

(1.830;; 29-35-60)

$100,000

.

1936

6,

>

Deeds

ISS.OOO
(Little. Jack
Little ,prch.;

(Richard

.

-

$27,000^ ?(^fagft^Shpjy)

Low,>

$40,000
(10 days)

2&-39-5585>

^

KEITH'S

(Stage Show)

.

Apri

..I

Under'

(Paul Liikas)

.

16/-

„ Snowed

:

44,000

,-

Apr.

r.

Higft« $4i;90a $23,000Low.. 11,000 (Stage Show)

Fai|htl«roy
$101,800
(2d week)

]

'!

.

%m,m.

.6,000

(3<i24:

High. $134300

Low.

town which sounds something like
'wottabjirg.' The weather here dur'

'16

Lorcl

Gold

(0,080;

5.

Apr.

.

Sutter's

HALL

.

.X,-.

volieeft.

ri.^jjv...

. .... ..

NEW YORK

MUSIC

vApr.;9

'

25r98«40<^

.«0-70)

,

Wedneedayf May

.

.,

.

.

.

WASHINGTON
^,424:

Week,

-

•-.

:

CROSSES

E

fro^

Comparatiye

-

.

.

Low..

'2,000

Robin Hood
El Dorado

Apr. 23

Message

to.

$fi,SO().

Ann

Everybody's
Old Man

$8,000

$7,500

at

Circus

(Hora

r-o

Heirtt OA'lIlI

Moon's Home
Silly Billi
$S,Oi>o.

$2,500

Garden
Murder
and

and
Next Time
We Love

Don't Gamble

$3,800

$3.50a

Small

Town

and

Murder
'

800
fi^aee 3fijL

S9.800

Petticoat
Fevier

Girl

Moonlight

With Love

^Cont ln uea oq

Chan

$l],'lii'i

(York and
King)
Walking
Farmer in
Dell
Dead
and
and
Muss 'Em Up Boulder Dam
$2,750

Apr. 30 _
Capt. January

{iji'l

/

Hell Ship

Morgan

14
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POPEYES
r

The sock

of the cartoon

comedy

;\;-/*

•.

business in a

••

n^w

series

oi hilarious contests with Bluto for the love of Olive Oyl.

New

new

gags,

spinach. Backed

laughs,

and the old

—a

—

mention
The Popeye
inembership of a quarter riiillion

millions of daily readers, not to

Clubs

sure-fire box-office

by an ace newspaper cartoon feature with

young Popeye

fans.

BOX- or r ICE

BETTY, BO OPS
Betty, the singing sweetheart of the cartoon field, with those

hers^Grampy, the youiigest old niah in the
pup itii^^the worlds By the
way^ these two newcomers are racing >iieck and neck for
box-office laurels. We may have to star One
of 'em by himself next year. The new
series has all that the old series h^d—pjus!

two

pals of

world, and Pudgy, the funniest

BOZ^-OFFICE

SCR EE N SON O S
The famous Bouncing Ball Series with even funnier cartoons
and the biggest name bands iit the country to play the
latest tunes. Last year we used such name bands as
Abe Lyman, Jack Denny, ~Richard~HimbeT7r^
Hal Kemp and Vincent Lppez. We're signing
up a similar list of big-time draw names,
for the '36-'37 season.

BOX-OFFICE

^e4i»e9day;;;M»y 6, 1936
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PARAMOUNT HEADLIliEKS
The

"headliners'' of radio, 5ta|fe

You know

the kind ol tcdent

and

sqrieeii.

1^

i^c^

*

".J'
.*

year— Yascha Bunchuk's
Kostelanetz's

and

orchestra

EUington^s band,

Red

Hal

Duke

choir,

Nichol's tuhesters, Ina

Ray Hutton and Her Band> Richard
orchestra,

Andre

brchestra,

Kemp and Ben

Hinil^er's

Ybu^

B^rnie;

get the same hi^h quality enter tai^tment tl^s
comirig season.

•

..-

*.v.

>)'..

4

»

Personalities, oddities, adventures, scexiic mc^r*

vels

froi|^ all

pyier the wo4ci^

the motion picture's nearest; aj^prpach to ihe

great field of a great daily'$ Iweield^in^
section.

C

Many sul^ects in l^^hr^cok^

Bruce, ace Technicolor

Trail of the

c^fneman

Bol^^

vviV'-

oi;' 'iF&e

Lonesome Pine/'>^ifi];gSflt^^

pictures for you.

Bf»x-orricE

to seii<m$^

Iverytitii^

human interest stories. Theimbst exdtitvg ideas
in the

whole world

of pictvire?.

Our

entire

organization competed in a title-finding,contest.

Paramount Paragraphics
the most votes.

It

is

the

speaks for

name

that got

itself.

Box-orricE

VARIETY
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kramoaiit's GRJIIIITMMD

RICE SPORTLtGHTS
Grant^nd

Rice, top sports writer

Box-orriCE

and com

mentatori with another sensational set of
thrilling adventures in the sWorld pi sport,
brought to you with all the zip that has xnade
this series a, standby in the industry for sixteen years:, ^.and with that ace of radio sports
announcers —TED HUSlNG— at the mike.
.

MUSICAL RaMAMCBS
in Tkree-Galor TechnicoloK

Serenade'^

.

»

dramatized^ and

made

BOX^orricE

to live in

vivid emotional scenes. Photographed in Technicolor by Robert C. Bruce, color camera
expert of "The Trail of ihe Lonesome Pine.
Played by the kind of orchestras that place

symphony

concerts

among

the most popular

forms o( entertainment. Something completely

new

in shorts, yet the

answer

to a country-

wide demand.

MAX

FLEISCHER

CaiiOR CLASSIGS
Box-orriGE

So real they seem to walk out of the screen,
these ihree-dimensional color classics

— THE

ONIY ONES OF THEIR KIND IN THE INDUSTRY
—will be even more exciting this year than in
The Fleischer Studios have created
and deyelpped new trick effects both in color
and dimensional treatment, and exclusively

'

the past.
.

own

the patent rights to the three-dimensional

process and equipment.
effects in shorts feleased

You cannot get these
by any other company.

/

ffednesday,

May

6,

1936
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POPULJIR SCIENCE
,

.

.>V r-wxl

Short Features in Color!
WW

The
ml

ers

sensatibnally successful series of one-reel-

on the newest inventions

A

man.

of the

mind

short subject built to appeal to

of

BOX^OfriGE
hefted

men,

women, and children, .science in its direct^
personal day- to - day meaning in the lives of
all of us.
POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHiY will
advertise arid publicize these short subjects

through the mediutn of

its

pages

to

more than

2,000,000 readers

PARAMOUNT NEWS
ISSUES
Trom Selassie's sunbaked mountains
arctic waters,

Box-orrics
to the Ant-

wherever there's front page news,

Paramount's ace news cameramen are on the
job

;

%

.

for their

motto is

WE

GET

And week in, week out, they prove it, as these
typical Paramount News "scoops" shpw... which
means the

104 Issues scheduled |or next season,

as in the past,

wiU have passed the acid

test.

'W' , '/'

•

i

\

1^

F

VARIETY

Dartyr

of

F.

Zanuck production.
Stara Ronald CoU
man, Claudette Colbert. Vjictor McX^nerlen,
Rosalind

Directed
hy Frank
Raymond
producer,

Rusaelk
Associate
Screenplay.

liloyd.

Grlfntb.

P. Llpacomb and

W.

Walter

Ferris, from novel by Ouldn. Battle sequences directed by .Otto BrOTOer;
camera, Ernest ipalpjerj battle photo'g,
Sidney

L hi

a better writing .job was possible.
It's., a commercial aviation yarn
along 'Grand Hotel' lines, with the
various characters -related only because 'they happen to b6 in the
same plane, and there Is only a bare"
thread of a 'story' on. which to hang'
the several important characteriza-.

i

20tit-''iCeKtury4^i)Jt '-^^

:

I

tJons.

,,

z;ero',*: tji'^

ace

'

Me

iipilbt

,

.

m

.

.Herbert Mundln
Rake....
.«
Catard .<>....'.....'.',....;... John Carradlne
.'. ..
Liumsden Hare
Lord .Seraph
Colonel Ferol.. ..... ..J. Edward Brontberg
Onslow Stevens
SIdl-Ben YouasJft..
Fritz Lelber
French Governor..

,

.

.

McDonald

drftina'

.HArirsf Semels
Icholtis ' Soussifhln

A

«. ^

.

,

were ',iil4y.e5

T.wo Fla^sl,"
and through two silent
'IJnder

classic

In book, pla;^.
fltmlzations, Js" still stui*ay fate,
talkerize\3.<'-'' 'A plonieer Aa;ga' 'of' the
Foreign -LegTbtt) Darr^rl ZaYxiick arid
-

'.straight, '.Il^is

by-

'

'

Russiell)' which w^U-fiish
undfei^wTites-iti for. the*exhibs;

^sali'nd

'

'.

:

'

•

'

..

,

.

,

.

.

'

assignment
He has de-

veloped ihtb' a really capable light
comedian, and blends ..'the romance
with that" corivinclngly.
Walter.
PIdgeoh is the head menace, doing
it with Skill and finesse;. IDp.ugias,
FoWley. is a, .cbifilc "6i:ooK,'in very
.

J

handy

Flbyd-Nolan

'fashlbrt;'

i.s'

fine-

as.'the kijler,' though, just a,"niite ...top,
dandified; •MafJorle 'Gatesort i% at;
her 'par' in a cpiplc, society ,.datne'assigninertt;' Alan Salter is iroUtine'

,

'

•

;

.

,

"'

'.

.

.

.•;

.

.

. -.

.

.

. j

.

.

•

.

i

^

-

.

'

:

j

,

,

"

.

;

-

,

aia aiipther 'tiller;
Doris ,.Gahtiel<J.
'niakeg consldetablfe 'of a' bit .as an-,
.other manic.uriaf.'"' ".'..','.
'Rapul 'Wal^H h^yped bh'the'a^ap.la'tio'n bissides directing and bbvipus-'
ly fell' in lo-ire' with 'thb dialdfe.' 'Some; tornfey and I)pr.othy Tr ee, the '.'girl
Of It is. sip fine as to mspKe- Ihi's who cro.<5ses" htfl path, are- fiij 'Ih'^ dispositioii' 'to sho-v\r him "off and
understandable,' .such as tlie 'scene lead. ;bosltlbns''.'<- Miss Tree, fbr.hi.eviy! 'make a -ftiatiViep her-o of him. The
pther p'o'pc'h'," Priri.c^, a-Dtine, in for
..iva.
s .-,-•-•_' .
.'-_r^\Y'J.vJ:i
''when Mi.^s '':i^e'ni).ett- help's .Grar^t; ....
bnly a'few-blts,vhas'a better show.
iiack, arid ifi4 scene ^u.sf ihefoi'e; ^o'-'
There" 'is vei'y' "little t'b'Wai'nT the
lan .i{i''bUmpe'd off. b.y
ax'ter.,, r^iit;
pulse iti this, feature and..-;the- dia-'
'\t WaJsH/.-wer*?. pnTy, ,th.e diyeetpi:. hie 'whil*! Mary
pwan' arid Waltier 'fiv log is poorly iWritten i
Chic,
'Paramount release' of 'Walter Wanger' wo'uid'"-.have §acfffic^ d ;some pf the rbn are nice fits'^ for the a;ssl^it
'*'"
ptoduotlon..
Star?. Cary -Grant, Joan Ben- il'iife^r— go'Pd"' as
th<^v'
^.re—fp.r the rtents they have.
^
nett; fehturfea Walter Pldgeon, Lloyd No^
"^f^alie of t'enipo 'and' the; result would
Story l.s occasionally a bit. slow,
lan,
Directed "by RaoVil
Alan Baiter.
have b'^e'n -worth, it,'
KauJ.
>Val5ll.
and. the dialog never brilliant, •but!
Storyy- James Ed'ifrard Grand
adaptation,'. Rabul. Walsh. .''Bert Hanlon
with a,ir- elements thrown to'gether
Pflra'mouut releaaef. .of Harry- ; Shcnnan
camera, George, Clemens. At Capitol. N. Y.„
ihe results- -.a" '; Still rather 'fair prdduQtlon. .Stars* .'VVllllam Jjioyd^ .Ke.tweek May 1, '30. Running tlme,'!:T3 mlns,
Jlmriiy 'Ejllson,
Onslow.. r.<!t<?V-oi)s,
Among other: things in. the picture's^ tures
Eve Fallon ..
:.,..Joah Bennett
Muriel Evftnsi George Hayes. Difeciei) iiy
favor. Is the -fact it sustains ;siis
Danny Barr
.. .Cary Grant
Howarcl;' Bretherton-,
From 'obvel bv 'OarWnmer Bros, production and releas*'. pense very wellj. Plot is- not unusnalj .ence p.. MuUord;-adaRtatIoh,
•Scola .,:.,'.,•,
'Walter Pldite'dn
Doris. ^iiOu-'-eStars Bette Davis. Features George Brent.
.'.
Bessie Blair:.
.-Isabel .Tewellder and Vefnon Stout.
At Rlnlto,;.N-, -N'.,
by Alfred E.
recn.
From pliaiy nor original. .Also, it's not so I'ea- Week May '4, '30.' Running tni^, d<j mlns.
Corslg
w. ...Lloyd Nolan DIrectPd
Oharl*'s .son able that a girl would have her
Benny Battle
^Douglas.Fowley by Michael Arlen: s<*rpe»<play,
Hopalong
Cassldy..
.\VIllii'(ii
'Boyd
Kenyon;
camera,
Arthur Edeson;, film ed- self committed -ia prison In order
Mm: Cole
.Ma^jorle. Gateson
Johnny .Nelson;
Jimmy t^lllHun
itor.
Thonias -Pratt,
At Strarid; N'. Y
Rarey Butler
BajctiH.to absolve her- brother of murder.
.. .AlJn
Pecos Kane
Onslow Steven.s
.week
•30,
Rurtnlt.-fe -Ume,
70
Don 'Butler
.Henry -Kl^lnbac^ minutes,Mfiy 2,
NunieroVis scehes In prIson.i others; Mary .Stevens..'
Muvjel Evans
Mojtber
.Helen .Brown
.H
Windy;..:-. .:
.Gtfnrg^ Hn.Nffi
•, ........ ,Bptle
Da >sy ApBlfby
Davis In a courtroom, during the rnurjdei' J. p. Ridley.;
f'laijOe Kn-.«
.Tohnny Jones.
........ George Brent. trial,
CfUn;
Buck Peters..'....,
\V 111 lam. Duncan
Extra strong prpgrammer, which .Mr. MeyierS....
....Eugene Pallette
.Clnra J^lmball -X'ounii
Rose Peters
Tommy
BlaT<e
Fo>-an
Dick
shpuld do nlcel^y by itself .on second Hortense Burlt*-Carol Hughes
..Catharine Doucft
runs, although it' may hafve" a bit* of MIss Pommesby
Ein Selts9.mer
If It's action the exhlbitoiNi-s look.Torgehson.
Reynpld.s
l...'Cr.niK
trouble running. up o^ny marks in Co.unt Gu(]Ilano...,i.. 1;
ing for in. his westerns,, he'll find
Ivan I./ebed(>fC
CA 'Strange Guest')
Aijbrev Rutherford
P. Huntley, Jr.
more than <the customers djeifla-nd in
the aces.
It's- a .case- ^f an extra
(GERMAN lyiADE).
Df-woife...:.
:. Hobart
Cayanauj-h
'Three
on the. Trail,' latest' in the
good, cast in a neat yarn with e::-; Jlr. AppWby,
.:;;.Hen'r.v O'NelJi:
'

•

'

.

J',

.

.

usual' eas^;

vvitli '.his

.

-

Ernest

.;, J ; ;

p

'

know tHjB difference.
Grant handles Ills

•

.

.

nlanaglng ciditqr,. liistenlng'^ .into' her dictation^' gl'vies her ,a'."^"20i.
i-ais^j / It's a^ ^^iisy as that— hut,;
then, ihaybe the <5ustpmers wbnJt-

'

-

'.

the

.

.

fllmi

adaptatlpjn;..

editor,

i

'

:

house..;

.

.

Aril»ur. Ti .Hormafi;
K^ms; camera, M, A. An-| appeal.' ^Tjhe ..s'tpry. does ivyprk.up to
B'klyn, -on- duiat bill,; sonje sm4^h. 't.pSyard tlie cjose, but
Running time, .05 nilns.i it .i$ tob. I.^f6 X6.,make thepi ;tQi'get
Jeffrejr Powell .vl;.....*.-: -On.slow -Sbfevensl \vhat .ha.s.^ohe. before.
Dorothy -DDreei
•Marloji .Courtney r...
Eb.ssibly.jWlth.'.a- thlm plot' sonje
1
.
Jack IjhRu^
.Paoky .'Lacy .
Evelyn. 'DuchesB-'
...... Mticy ..Doran buildup: was.':.. necessary, -.Jbut
the
Walter- ftyrdh: writers., take the .-wbng slant. Cutv
Arny Norman
ting about 15 minutes-: of 'fooler
havehelped,
would
materially..
Proridge of Sighs' is formula crline!
ductibnallyr.. 'there' are some-, gtiod...
matei:ial, but it has enough sus
natural backgrounds in ^he.jsnow
pehse and- action Interest, to -'^M]
through for the masses on dp^iible: country,- and -.a sriow slide, tliat' is
bills. Title isn't, a bad one for.',lur.e almost-impressive. Probably it-.wouM
have been Impressive had it not
.purposes.
Independently produced- aitid pal -:'l/folio wed So closely pn the heels of
pably npt favored by a genecoua" spme of the. cbniedy'*
budget, picture is still a bit above
Eugene Forde has done what he
the average that's bought nowa^
could with -the directibn; but he gets
days by the dual billers as the^sec
small -chance' to', show what he can
Olid
feature.,; ,Ha-ving
spmetbingl do. In geriet'al the.photbgr'a.i)hy is
strPnger, possibly a major relea.sjej good, but never outstanding.
with- it for cofhpariy, 'Bridge' ou'ghtl
Miss Hudsbn is persohabie and
to get into -the better class houses; amiable
as' the
girl,
1th" Kent
twinning, 'em- up,
forced to be too ntuch' 'bf a he•Maury M, Cohen,, who produces soubr'et. PauT Kelly gets' about the
the Invincible relea,ses, has not' only rfeal
'chance- to scbrfe; though
sought out the best talent.in Holly
Alan liaie and' Dihchart haiVe their
wood, but has a", cast that carries! mbmentif,-' Bdck, the St' Bernard
things out satisfactorily, Onsjow who sebr<!d in
'Call »f the yvild,' is
Stevens, playing .a prosecuting .ait
rathei" overworked.- Too ihU.ch of a

and

derson. -Afc Strand,
week April 30, -'36,

.'

.

.

.

•

.

don rooming

<

'•

;;

.

-

'

;

'

.

•

.

'

'=

.,

SiQl^

BRIDCy|^OF

.

'irho. Fassing': -of -the Third
Floor Back :(<3:^). Good acting
and direction -make-'lt -^aslei* to y
take this inbraHty play againfet'
thb-difab baekgrptiHd;bf a 'Lon-;.
-

V

-

.

ejfcltlng;

an

In.-

'

,

•

jseii^

•',

^Jpbd results
ady^ntuVP' filni.
.

*

-

i

-

!Raipii

*and".;::

te'ained, f or

Is.

f I'oni

The

-

'

-

;ente'rtalnme'ht:
'Roatoni'; La<iy' (Cpl). [Fay

^

cast.

.It

.ai,

.

'

"

•.

•

;

.

!

unable to do .muph...to ,save
duaUpg.
'^
scrip* (is 'built up- Hr^t for
vet. is the: Sveah'ky hotel's dbbr-t liaughs;, w,ithi
>tediPus.. sequence at
keeper, and tiiii'hs in 'an fexcellentJ the railroa4',i9tatlpn and Jater in bar'»Cfto>;
'job ih!thellttle';he has to-do.
racks. .Dat«f; on, with ;the iprogressiph into; thes^pjlot .(in the third-reel)
tlietre is. time out for playf iil spats
between Miss Hudson and Jlobert
Kent and even a cPuple, bfr rpugla
M.
Coheni
of
Maury
Invincible release
production.. Features' Qnslow Stavens; I?or-i and tumijle.^ghts .between. .t)f^ .pair
othy Tree, Jack LaRue, Mary- Doran, WaH that reduces.. .hier tb .th? .ieMei. of a
Directed byj pi^ll BoeWr Storyj rbugh 'sQ'ubi;et,and detract;^ 'from her
ter Byron.

(WB)l Weak

Not' <the.-d;empdstupus Clgatette' of
thevSDheda B^ira vintagfe when- 'Un'- with a squirt gui). It's a. silly Way of
der-Tvvar Flags* was a highll&ht lii getting the.' others out of a. pretty
'
that -jsilent -f. Aim vamp's- career, bad situation.
Claudette '-Oolbert none the less
Fred MacMurray ..has: one of .those
makes <iJiei sonjfewhat- -bawdy feafe hero. vPa^t^v
V P^.'^'^l*^ :4oingJ
ho/5tess atahd: up. 'It^s not esacitiy everything a hero could ask for. Ati
In Jier^inetiec^i^iTVany^bf'theXeglQti 'fii'st hV's 'it,-' daredevil.';i)ii6t'Tirid ian'
cycle fiiie, perfopce/^fquallfy-tcjhieifly affluent '-blondfe-chae^p:- Oil the trip
'for'< masculine fan ^appeal.
None th'e. (irpmi Newark.' to Frisco i^e manages
less, 't'wlxt the na,tlve: Cigarette ana to save h|a pi^ssengers f rojn all sorts!
Rosalind B,us6eIl^( as, the •English of 'dahgiel',' UncTiidihg death at- the
la^y,.. Ronald ...-Colman ^does all right hands of the fearful Ptibllc Enemy.
pn.-.tne ,romance , interest, with the And h^ 'WindS'Up j-wlth' a'.soclety gal,
desert as-isi setting. If the kid were whom l?e had met Just. 41.. sfew hburs
really turued ylQos.e:r4n a .civilized bef ore. On top of all this, JTacJIurray
coifl(iip[unity,.rone, wionders about Vhis has tlie. be&t of 'the bprhydy lines,
JDonjuanish. progress.
Victor' Mc- including- a- couple of Corkers.'
tiaglen turns in an. expert chore as
Joan Bennett is a nice looking
the scowling Hajor Doyle, lovesick society girl without. being greatly
Brlatv Dorilevey will
for and jealous of Cigarette's two- overworked.
"
"
surpj'lse
'em As a. detecti-ve stalking
timing.
The film's 111 minutes cbupt a gangster,' instead of being in his
against it a bit because it 'would custpm^ry 'Spot:on the other, side-. jjf
shape up better Jwith 20 mlns. or the law, and Dbnlevy looks a .lot
j^ore elided.
T^iere are certain rWofe like a gingster" than" the fain
lapses In the- te^po which eount (Alan • Baxter) hie -s tailing; ZaSU
against th(B isum "total, and might ]?itts -will make them laugh and
B<Qrini0.. Bartlett do^s nicely in the
be cjot to geiietal.-aidvantage. -y
,
General .technloi bbJistets 9, now kid rble:
The •way th^fey've been casting
fem.iyar' pfttternv .. The -scrlptirtg
OYerivomes.^pro^ of vtihe ;hutdles 'tind Fr6d Keating latelyrr^^thls time he -s
.di^issjis^ .the .j^aiitp premise, of the aii -hetress-cha^ing sfeJbVmdrel'— the
JtegibjnhaireiSi with, the observation blrd*cage i$i going tb eomfe ih mlghtV
'
that nobbfly. eyef dig^- into the iridi- Kdhdy again!vi^tial caaefi histories.^ TheYi,' too, - -Technical WbMc ^Ith the ti-anspbrt
Gregory Rat,ofI> isui^lahted well for pldhe'-- in the snp-w scene Is ex
••"
_Bi
comedy., relief ..with his-, plai-nt thalt ceptiPnally. good
he*s already forgotten-: Just what hS

Fl^gg and

QijJ;;t.a,ngle;.do^;3.;;iiot.help,
It pierely; ;furtheir,%mners.. th^.d.€ivelop.ment
\\::ith: the .r^si^lt
that an excellent

as.

Bbb Murphy, ''*aud^

and 'tearlb Fox;

'

'

.Prince

.RyiBh an-.injeQtloh of the.

_

anj
overzealoii's -p." a; tor 'the cbsnietjci
prm? ditto foV Jvari Lebedeff ,'" bn.^
Dtmbfet;
Cathiej*ln^
ribbleriien^
th^
bf

scviptlng.v.<

well dohCi Has ^comfedy.••Tini*s 'Sidrii a r:* Playboy''

though- djfdf

good job

'a

.

'Three^ On thp. Tra^' (Par),
...We.stern ln- the Hppalong Gassidy.:seriesV Very actlonfUl and

.

.

bit$, ^

'

Reynplds does

.

.

Himself

i.

tTie- pier sonailties a,^e ;hard-!

more than

ly

:

.

,

Rest of

'

;

'

Paul MoVey

Holmes Herbert
• •

'

to ge't
upi

'

OY€>rc6mo

'•.

his standard-

l.n

.

'Countk^y 3eypnd'.. (20). Good
cast and .'a dbg star ca;nnp.t

•

,

a frothy

where tK^y tw^ n 'em
-

comedy,

in for

.

,

patterned rolp of a nouveau .riche
Apparently this is an experiment
oil man, but really hafih't.much to
do.
Carol Hughes, as his daughter to' see how the 'Thin Man', formula
and playing the rival heiress, was AV'orks on a mpuntie Story, Answer
gl'ven plenty, of footage, however, Is that it dbfesn't'- The heavy, often
^nd' is bax-ely. effiebtive in. a-, patt laborious ,play .f or cpmedy serves no
which'' dfemaiided'ia more blunt "pet -i ptl)er .purpose than that .q£ slowing
"
db.wn th.e. .de^y'elopment of 4h.e.6tory.
\-.
^^biriaWty. '.^^'
f

(WB).'

mpyement and suspense

.

,

.

Golden Arrow'

,

..Andrew Tombes
.Claudia Coleman
.......
..Matt .McHugh
^, ;.

•

•

.

i

'Tiave '.furthef fortified, if
fouiriply Bfrafquee fenseinble
<GolTOan,- .Colbert, Mci;agleh 'aina

,

.

.

..

.

.

:

aOth^Fox
by:- a.,

(Par)..

story that shbuld prove okay
for this time of the-yekr.
'Briijloe of Siflh»' (Inv.) Fair
,
Indie-inadd which has enough

fill.

The

.

:

tioi.al dialogs

^ycs'

Bette. Davis, starred In

it's a;mixtur.e .of comedy and
and the two don't blend ftt
The. b^sic theme was uhsuit^d td
comeity tr.eatment'lri thfe ifirst jpVace.,
As^ in 'Ceiling Zero,' the elements
play, a part in cphtributihg su^pehis^i
with >> blizzard.j forcing t^e plane
do.wn somewhere r west ;.pf Om'ahtt,
But. as. a threat to the well- being' of
the passengers, the .sno\^'ls nothing
cbtj^paxed to one Curtis Palrtjeir,' a
gangpater ori the. lam, Thbre tiife . a
couple '.ot shootings,..but 'nof killings,,
and' the- gangster is finally brought
down by a, niischievous little -boy

way

,';

.

suite he jtnarrles, and doesn't! 'let
Ipose his real yen. for Miss; Da\:ls
until she's unepvered by a rival Senator RaivUogs.
heiress as a. phoney.
....
Mrs. Rowlings

is

Brown

'The

-violence

.Pouglas .Gerrar^

'

Better-than-average meJler
with strong cast and excep-

'Bio

<

...'.•.'.".'.".'.>..

Farley.,,.;...

-

;

.

,

Serfeeant-

soreenHlay,
Trottf.
Ooman<lini;* camera. Biairney McGIll; tdhAr
Fred Allen, At Center, N, T.. wek - ^iirii
30, '30..-RHnnlnp time er roVs.
J?aa Alison ,. v
.Roche.lle Hu.lBpn
.Sersieant Cassldy
.; I,-; .;I'aur Kelly
Corporal Robert King
Robert Kent
Jim AllsQa,.,'. .......>
. ,-. r,-. I Alon
'Hale
Ray Jennlnsts . ......
.Alan Dlneliiirt

.

even and pretty difficult ta believe.
The laugh lines are the b^9t thlrtgs:
in the pictiirb siis it has been handled,
Thomas Bdck
might
William Rlcdhrdl but on tbe other hand it all
.v .'Frank Relcbex have turned out better If the melo-

Levlne.
Colonel

•

wood;

Miss. Davis and Brent make a (instable ;-AVeller
nice light' comedy team, domihating- £'ied Donaldson........
Reed
practically all the laughs the jplc-! Inspector
Buck..,,'...
•
• • t
ture cpntalins. Eugene Palle'tte. also Wolf ....

^ . . . . . .

Pierre
... * .
v. ,
Cigarette's Father.
JRVench General.-. . .
Hiisson ..... I
t ...... ; .Francis

Alan Dlnefiart, Buck (dog). Dlrecttri > 0
Eugene FOrde, 'Story; JamenOUvc-r I'ur
Lamav-

,

Ihetliocre' picture.

make the whole thing un-

tends to

20th Century-I'p.'t relcasfe of a Sol AV\iu "
production,
Features Roeheire Hu,
son, Paul Kelly; 'Robert Kent, Al.ni liai/
zel

.

.

6, 193<j

COUNTRY BEYOPiD

the facial cream.s can have a pub-"
Brent to mai-ry her
on a 'convenience' ax-rangement- so
that she can sidetj'ack a icpuplQ oC
obnoxious f oteigners afte^ rher- .al-!
leged barrel of. coin, and, naturafly,
falls in love .with Brent. /
Male appeal is retained through^
posing. Brent as' a. poor but pr.pud
^Uthpr. He wants no part of the
polo ponies, yacht: and expiensiTie
.

'Under Tv;© Flags* (2pth).
Fprfllmizatlon of
Tiptop
eign Legion classic with strong
marquee Values in. Colman,
Colbert, McLaglen. and Russell.
Hour* by Air' (Par).'
Good dialog and cast just about
enough to save an otherwise

starts ..out

It

:

.

Wednesday, May

lieity font, gets.

much like .Celling;
central characfe.r being an
rep for dame,
"with ei
stuff, but the 'resemblance <?Qesn't
jtast, fbr thfs one gets complicated in
.half -melodramatic
ii ?H f - c 6
i..c
fashion. The obvious effort to compromise oh tfifi melleij by lightening
the dialog with laughs and solving
the menacing cbncluislon with an
outright sliapsticl? piece of business,

Wagner; assistant directors, Ad
Schaumer, A. F. Ejrlckson; .cdltoi; Ralph
Dietrich; niuslc, Louis Silvers. ..At Music
Running
Hjill, N: Y;. 'week April 30, '30,
time, 111' miris.
Sergeant Vlotor. .i... v.. . ..Ronald Colmnn
Cigarette. ............... .Claudette Colbert
.Victor McLaglen
Major Doyle
.Rosalind Russell
l>ady Venetla
Gregory Ratoft
Ivan
Nigel Bruce
Captain Menzles
..C. Henry Gordon
Lieutenant Petajne

WS

E

I

Minfotofe Keviews

'

,

,

EV

it

'

'

-

•

'

'

•'•

.

'

,

-

'

-

-

•

,

'

•

•

•

'

'

;

.

4.oihed .thQ Legion', to forget/

ijqlman throughout

gent wlthi

^in

f

'

•

"

is; the -English

majmer

Gx6riia:h-

of

speech; Herbert- fttundin Is cfe;$t as
his stooge and ;ex-^ valet, still servIrii^.hlm despite thei reciuedt to forget their British antecedents.
t

•

•

PnsJow- Stevens

the'

-is-

r.

;,

who

Arab

was

a feN
low-classmate at Oxford with Colman, beforg^ returning to hl^ native
heritage as a .tribal warrior. He's
on- a., parity with the others doing

tribes'

;le^t}e'r,

but aside froni Ratoff
and. Mundln all are tiomiJetiEint,

(expert bits,

albeit

uJidlStinguished.

Edward

J;

Bromberg from Broadway
somewhat qiiscast as'- the
his stature being

leglf

Colofiel,

c-

:

The produption highlight la; the
pitched battle on the desert between
the marauding Arabs and the handful of Legionnaires defending the
fort until Cigarette ^eads the rescuing chasseurs' "to' tUrn the tide,
.

'

although herself 'lieihg killed in
action. Through-it all Coimatf sut-

"

vlves miracitlouslyi afid 'Mlis's iTUsii
sell. is a negal vis-a^'fs in the h&ck'r----''
ground.

•

.-i

Frank LldVd

'done a satisfactory, production Job dld6d. by Otto
Brower in the mob stuff, ^Vlth
cameramen Ernest Palnner iind Sidney Wagner (la;ttfer ori the battle
lensing) also raiting the boiiquetg.
•
Alel.
.

httls

'

'

.

.

'

.

tlon,

Kenyon

.Nicholson;

editor,

Doane

Running

time.

70 mlns.

Jack' Gordon

Fred MacMurr.Ty
.Toan Bennett

Felice Rollins
Miss' Harl:li)s

2SuSu Kitts

FriBddle

Scott
Waldeirtar Pitt

At
'3(J,

lit.

Trlxl.e

Palmer
Evarts.,
Vl Johhflon
Gregbrle StephanI

.......John
.....Bennle

•'»
..,

'.

t.

•

•

Di',

Howard

RnrC-tt
GraOe Rrad ey
Alan Ba-^ter

...Brian Donlevy
Ruth Donnelly
.'

Fred' JCpntlnc

Ann M'-Kenna
Hnp "VVnllor.

Adrlenne Mardon
Dean- .T'l'-rer

Ruth Bradford

Mildred .'^fone
Jack Mulhall

Laiider

'.

'

'

'

:

•.

,

'^

-

tHE GOLDEN AttROW

.'.

.

.

.

.

'

;., ,

'

'.

.

.

,

.

.

i

. .

.

-

.".

"

'

i

,

. .

.

.

; , , .

.

;

,

;

',

Gast

,

. . , i .

'i

'.',

,

.

'^

. , .

,

-

ceptlpnaHy...slf bng. dlalpg. Face letg
down^^a bit and the tLtle iSvill hurt
.some;' but those are about all .tiii*
faults, mentlbhable,
s James Edward .Grant, -newest of
.tlie /Dashiell
Hammett school -of
prime- writers, wrote the story f or
one of the nickel weeklies and Bert
Hanlori and Raoul Walsh coUabed
.

"

on. the. adaptation. retaining all the
flavor and helping .by jpaking.- it
'

huhfiane.

It's ..stlU'

a tough

characters ha.<? been handled almost
as If separately' nianufactured anc!
gl-ven personal attention. Result is
a group of bellieVable people doing

Dfl vis.

.

^ , . ...

Meyers.-,'.

A -.story

I

;EaHe Pose
Riifael Storm
.

r.

'.

ciivp

Edwards

i..Sara'h

Euphono

Fealur.cc)

lease.

to^

Abel,.

..^Ifie.d

-Speelirians.
Directed by
t-echt. Book, -Kilrt HeuSe'r;

Becce, At.

femmes, and
a good many pf them .have a Cinappealing

Cassldy

'

•Berlin, Aprrl-125.
Shernian m.akes for
Flhn-' .production' for Ufa re-, sides being loaded

.

',,10;

.

Mrs.

Hopalong

Eddie 'Atuff

.

^Ifred, Parl<,er,.. .......
Pi'lTice Peter.;,
Walker'.

If.

''J.'.'

^

Running time
Bruneau.\

\Ien)i$,nn;

Berhardt

complex, 'was. gl.veh Bette Vvette'
de VftlenroursDavis for a starring role, and she H,
Mr.. Valepcours
makes the best of it. It. pokes' fun Mn'ie. Vale'ncours
at heiresses, tells some, exaggerate Theojjhlle
Rompon
ed truths aboUt'foreign title-holders

derella

I.amp-;

hiuslc, GUise.ii)

1

-Bprlln.i
'KurfuerJjtehdami
mine.
Alfred Abel.

'

'.

'.

1..

Use

Petri:

serid.s).

Par

."^

Harry
Be -

release.

with ;ptenty of
menace, -shboting and riding, the
picture has soirie comedy^'^Ui-s love

an acceptable gi;ade.
William Boyd, as Hopalong Cas--

interest of
sidy,

this

time

is

hot on the

tiail

in the market for rich, American
girls, and all "in all is^^ufflciently

Rene Morone
Lou

frothy fare to hold, nlbe promise as
a wat-m We.i.fher entry Jn the film
ranks.'
Perhaps not a top-money
getter, but should do fairly good

La Pfltronne
Fasl,on
.Trannette .;,.

.

.

busine.ss wherever
smart exploitation.

Police Prpfect

of a. cattle rustling mob which al.so
has robbed a stagp coacb^ and ^
F. Odemar" trying to pin the latter job on hi
A. WA^sfther and k ranch friend, .Jimmy 'Ellison,
... W, SrhaTt'
Between efforts to escape from a
..... -^..-iVernlt'
sheiilff who's, sold out. to the. rus...
Rd ^Venck:
TInntihmanni tler.s, Boyd apd Ellison are. maVtinK
,,
......
a play for the girl, a :is9hpoIriiar)n
Speeltnafin
Jo'i ..Blum^ who's ventured Into dangerous ter.
FiOUenberg' ritory,
in handling the l6\-e interW; f5to.ck
Kleln-nogge est, a bit of Jealousy has been in-

Commli'savy

.

..

it's

backed

by

Script Is an adaptation
from
Frbni the personal standpoint of Michael Arien's play, which was
Joan Bennett, the picture gives her never
produced
oh.
Broadway.
a good break and she taJies it. She Charles Kenypn rewrote for the
has a distinct assignment and han- screen and gave It some sprightly
dles it with ease, which will prob- dialos. though Impossible to say
ably result in her getting a hew row whether he Improved on Arlen, and
to hoe in the future.
the. dirertpr, Alfi'ed E. Gi'^'en, .slipped
Miss feennett l.s a shrewd, mani- It a fairly consistent hlq,h tempo.
curist In a TlniPS Square barber Arthur Edeson's lenslng job is also
shop, modern, himble-witted and an asset.
good at repartee. She's In love with
In spots the film remind.^ of 'yiv.
n cop (Gary Gra,nt) and helps him Deeds Goes to Town,' though the.se
round uj) a gang of jewel crook.s situations are .sufflclently Tdos.sed so
and murderer.s,
that they are not too familiar. SimThere's a new.snan^r sequence and ilarity rrops up In the play's basic
tliat, a,s usual, is so amazingly f'"
plot.
In this story a poor boy
from anytlilnf? likcl.v to happen f^-t (George Brent, newspaperman -auit'll
hand news - scribes a laugh. thor) marries money instead of inThus M).<53 Bennett Is fired from heriting it, as Gary Cooper In 'Deeds'
her mnnicuri.st job and a couple of did.
liour.s later land.q a job as a reTlie money-girl is Miss Davis,
vrrter on a dally, at $30 a week. former cafeteria cashier, now the
.=!he
dictates all her stuff into a romantic front for a f.nfial-creamdiclaphoiie and does it so well that ery. She poses as an hilre.ss so that
.

T.'e

.

Patron

.

FiRoher-KehllBg!
Franz. ..Webflrj

,

..

exciting;, ailbelt unbeitevablp. thl.v"

,

This one falls'- right Into the
groove between the good and the
bad, with some snappy dialog its
best. technical recommendation and
a cast igufRcltht to keep It at lea^t
on the moderate, side of -the Icd.^-eiwhere the box ofHce is concempd.
Story ha.«J Jts points, but It wnvK-s
out poorly, and Indications are that

THREE ON THE TRAIL

,

,'

t

story abbui tough guys and sophisr
ticated crackers,' but each of the

Paramount release of .E.- Lloyd Sheldon
production.
Feature.?
Fred MacMUrray.
Joan Rennett. Directed by Mitchell Leisen,
Stoi'.>^,
Rognrt Rogers, rmnk
Mitchell
DazeJ'; screen play. T\iKart Rogers: edanta-

'

'

'

.

.

HQURS BY AIR

Harrison; camera, Theodore ."SparUrulil,
•Paramount, N. Y.. week April 30,

.

BIG BRQy/N:

i

hidl'e.'

13

•

'

,

is

a bit against the

millt^ry...iinBression.f..

'

'

.,

.

i

.

;

.

;

.'

,

,

Walter
.;.

Detectives

A

.

(In

.

H.- Bnpitner.
.'.IHIe.r-Mayer

Gcnnan)

thrilling detective fJlhi that

almcst everything
cess

.

,

i

.

r.lerk

—a fine

.to

make

it

ja.

has
suc-

cast, several ne-\v' faces;
a good mystery; aiid the Interesting
Rettlnp oC.one of thc^e tiny pkrI.sIaiV
hotels. wh('re anytliin<: might l^aj?-:

pen and almost everythlnp do.es!
Cflse hi.rt.cres on the theft of a
neeklactf arid a .subseqiient
Is excellently
su.stainpd and' there are many tertse;
scenes.
Main rredff for" having made the
fihu n- success goes to Alfred Abel
for his portrayal of Bruiioaux, 'an
costly

murder. The .Suspense

'

art

'

S.telnsle.cki

.'

dealerr Arlbert Waescfier 'as
Tlompon. an eccentric photograpliic-.
enthu.slast; Hermann .Speeimaris as
Gaston, a sulky waiter; Werner
Scliarf. an Rene Morone, a scoiindi-el, and Elisabeth Wendt as'a woman who had seen better days.

jected,

but

-\vith.

Boyd bowing out

gracefully in favbr of his pal. A^'-^
tion would make it more acceptable
that the girl prefers Boyd, however.
She's true to type found in .saddlcand-^spur sagas, weight of the picture in perCorniances and othcrwi.-^t;
being carried by the men,
Boyd riiakes a good type for the
western fans. He's got the" ph.v-^ifiue
they like; Ellison is a good t.vpe,
also,' though not as aggre.ssive wiin

the gun as .his friend. George ll.'i.vc"
is aces as a' desert rat type. \^'><)
thinks all women is pi'/en.
cute chafiacter behind heov.v fii^
falfa.
Hayes brings out .•^t-vei-sii
laugh.s, all of better qualit.v tliau
found in the ordinary fiat.'^ <.'i""'-"
Onslow -Stevens proves adequ.-n*
tlie heavy.
^'i,
The- story moves along at a i.(
pace and while follov.'in.K u-t''"
".-i.
•paths IS'-pretty well p]('tt<<l
Direction of Howard Breiiifi't..
even. Kxleriore good.
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ABSOLUTE QUIET
John W. ConslJIne,

ifVtro 'release 6t

Waxmnn:

Franz

muaic

At

NervJgr.

rsd^ A.

RMnnlng
May 1.
a A. Axton

lAtira Ta(t

Governor Pruden
'Chubby' Rudd
Zeida Tadenia

Oreirory

Jack
Judy

RBmey
Kedru
'

Con-

Baynaond Walburn
.Stuart Erwin

;% ............

BenKird

.

Ann Lorlnp
Hayward

i;oul8

.'Wallace Ford

.

Jaajier

Jr.,

.

....>
.

E?rn<idene Hayes
Cowdrny ........... Robert Gleck'.er
.Harvey Stephens
Talt

................ 1.

J.-

Carrol NaisH

Mh tt Moore

pilot

Co-Pllot

•

r

.

•

.

.Robert LIvlneston

Several driawbacks cutnulatiyely
gap 'Absolute Quiet' of a real display of strenffth aiid nudge it toward the <lual class. There Is merit
to the production from niany angles,
but it. can't clear its; own hiirdles,
one bieing a lack of marquee punch.
AiiotMer Is the nondescript title.
Third is the odd psychological
xrpas-grainlng Of the 'Slot in which
sadism and pure hoke race it out
to a dead .heat. As a yarn it has
a' certain facility, but too ntnJch
contrasted
to
toa
!lntrospeq,tioh
Tfiuch breezlness occasionally dull
the keenness of the edigre. Probiably
the add test of -the conibo is that
be plaited into no
Its- pieces .can
than
wholesale
finish
a
other
slaughter rubbing out the problem-

.

.

.

. , . i . . .

.

The

girl is

,

airplane-dlsaster-Grand-Hptel
class. Story has a financier, Lionel
Atvrlll,' ordered to his ranch to regain .health. With him goes his married seijretaiT, Irene Hervey;. Desperado:^ are neixt' introduced via.
Wallace Ford and Bernadene Hayes;
While they're sticking .up the place,
an air|»lane .makes a forced landthe bizarre ininjrj jflind adds to
nmtes' of the ranch. Wlndup. has
the flnaflcier drop dead after perpetrating a variety of villainous
personality situations, while a despondent actor. (Louis- Hayward)
rubs out the bandits; Other essential Ingredients involve a crooked
governor (Raymond Walburn), his
henchman (Robert Glecklen. and
.

.

(S.tiiart

mood an^ tempo, a
background that, makes the action
feasible and a group of .characterizations that impel recognition
Interest.

end.
weaves
these
.Tiptop
acting
threads into as good a needlework
aa was possible. 'Pi*oduction arid direction -.are .also
gertei'ally
able.
:

Which means that Atwill turns out
a smooth delineation
while, the

of-

nastiness.

Ford -Hayes combo keeps

up a high tempo of hoke.

It!s

a,

credit to. the latter that the part
fits- into the pattern with no more,
clash than it does. D'alog, in their
case. Ij3 ,..aimed at
comedy; plus
tougjhne^s, anid additionally requires
them .to. die tear-jerking deaths.
Rest work evenly. wlth .Walburn's
chore as a
charlatan governor

Good judgment

and
shown

in not overstreaming the Christlike
portent of the Stranger In manner
of dress and behavior, while similar
restraint becomes evident in the
treatment of the, Mei>hlstopheIiari
foil, the middle-aged slum owner,
Wright, who likes 'em young.
Conrad Veldt Quts an imprejsisive
figure as the Stranger as he sudr
denly appea.rs out of the night to
take the room on the third floor
back in' a"L<>iil9Qn .rooming house
where hatred; chicanery, pettiness,
cruelty> frustrated ambition, etc..
run rife. His efforts to straighten
out these tangled lives and this.
curious cross-currents of iiuman behavior that confront him account fot
heaps ..of .adroitly pitched embtion.
The only place where the proceeds
ings seem to lag is during the river
excursion
sequence,
but
easily
overcoming this fault Is the smooth
study in character contrasts
aohleved by the direetor. The roomers get to know one. another better
and a common bond of understand-^'
ing and sympathy envelops all of.
them but Wright The resumi^tion
of the bickerings the next day and
the various connivlngs of Wright
which are climaxed With his murder
are. projected with a sharp sense of
quickening
pace arid 'mounting
drama.'
Among^ the stand-^out performance are those of Rene Ray as the
slavey, with a reformatory origin,
Frank Cellier as the self-made slum
magnate ,who tries to corrupt those
around him with his wealth, Beatrix
Lehmann as the./caustlc but witty

'

.

.
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ROAMING LADY*
Columbia production and release. Featui'es Fay "Wray. Ralph Bellamy.
Directed
by Alfred S. Rogell. Storj-. Diana Bourbon
and Bruce Maiinin^; .ecreen play. Fred
Nlhlo. Jr., and Earle SneiU camera; Allen
.

G.
1,

Seiffler.
'30, on

At Fox. Brooklyn, week April
double bllL
Running time. CO

.

mlns.

Joyce
't)ah

.F^'y 'Wray
...Ralph Bellamy
.ThWfSton Hall

... .

.,

E. J. Reld......

.

Andy
Captain Muichl

Wonc

.

....... I...

.

Fanp

.

Eianey .........

.

.Edward Gargan
.4. .Roger' Tmbof
;.PauI Guilfoyle
.. ;.Tetsu Komal

..v.\rthur

Rankin

Fay Wray and Ralph Bellamy, are
together again in this adventure film that is not swamped with

too majiy implauslbilities.
Story
gives both a nice bx-cak whlcii Should
restore them to favor as a rorriantic

team.

Picture is. light enough to
make enjoyable Summer fare, and
tops for first feature in dual set-up.
In spots where the pair draw, it may
st^Ud alone.
TMiich of the exaggerated action
material is not difficult to swallow
as prbjected thi'ough the efficient
hands of Plrectpr Alfred Rogell. He
is helped materially by some dextrous screen scribbling.
Without
this, the original story credited to

.

,

.

pifina

Bourbon and Bruce Manning

oiit
for' chuckle
value... looms as Just one of those things;
tongued spinster whose main woe
notably shy on romantic
.Fundaniental,. story idea, tliat -of Is the imminent loss' of her looks,
Looks like one psycliologia ,wealth.v deb chasing the man of and John TurnbuU as the n!-er-docal bet was omitted therer^or posh6r choice, has found its way to the well Major Tomkiii who seeics to get
sibly one alternative to a vague
ending, A.s is,, Atwill is the only screen on several previous oecasions. out of debt, by, marrying off his
one who is eaulpped. with real ma- Holding of the pi'etty gal for ransom young daijghter to Wright. Odec.
by a band, of Chinese revolutionists
terial, while the rest .iust grabbed
their not-pourrl and put some starch also has been treated before. Hence,
into kt via good acting undP'- good it Is the manner that Fred. Niblo.
a
Alatt
Jr.,
arid' Earle
Shell bring these
direction.
Edna.
events to. the screen and instill. them
('Man Under the Bridge')
with- life and originality that saves
(HUNGARIAN
MADiE)
BiidSLpest, April 20.
Times Square Playboy the day.Wray
Sonor production and release. Srenarlo
Fay
is the cut- up heiress
Warner Bros, production and. rele.iae. whose yearning for handsome avi- Otto Indlg. Directed by 1jSb'/,1o Vajda.
Features WSnen William. June. Travl.s.
Caat: Blarla Ijastar. Jullgs Csortos, Ferenc
ator
Ralph
Bellariiy
is
temporarily
^sna i-^ckhart, Bnrton MacLane. Directed
K'lss, Zoltan Szakacs.
ov William McGann.
From olay. 'The halted when her father arranges to
.Home Townera,? by Oeori^e M. -Cohan; send the lad and- his assistant to
(In Hungarian)
S?,?,^wl<>n. Roy Ch.inslor: film ed'tor. Jack
China
to handle planes on his .oil
This, the second Hungarian at«^aniei'3,
I..
WJUlnm 0'C6*\neU.
ii'-'JS''''
It Is the girl's stowing tempt at a serious dramatic sfcEeen
B'klyn. on .dual bill, weelj holdings.
April ftO, 'p^O.
Running; tl;«c. f.2, mlns.
away on the boat bearing her.sweet4 play, should convince, producers that
.VJe Arnold. .1'
Warrrn -WUllam heart, bombSi maciiine guns, etc., to the future of local production Is not
Be^h CaMioun
,tup» Travis the Orient that causes complications
restricted to those inane musicals
.Bitvton MacT.nne
Vtt T^" -Jlare where money counts for more than
.Oene T.ofrhait The two men and' wealthy miss
•f'l?' Ba-nerott.
This picture version biC a
X.ockhart held prisoners until Ralph and his talent.
Kathleen
S? .J®'?*,""'*'*-'
Whoun
PurcoU
I'loteworthy, if faulty, play, is much
Dici:
the
air.mechanic
agree
to
pilot
wnJ?*- BO'ieH^
Crnlff Heynnids
better on the screen than it was on
planes for Chinese bandits.
C!!"?'*"^,.(Gr!»n\-ille Bntes
SK"
ms. Cplh.Qiin
.Dorothy- Vnughan
The pretty rich girl's romance the stage. Well written, skillfully
with the rough-'n-rcady aviator is directed, well played and dealing
with a dramatic and interesting
This one has little more to recom- deftly handled by Dlri?ctor Rogell, subject. 'Mian Under the Bridge" is
permitted to Jeopardize
nvend- it -.than' a title that may at- but is never
not Al. but Is' close second and
Suspense
the central plot theme.
deserves; a. foreign -language remake.
.tfact a few curious fans,, arid that
Is cleverly injected in closing action
Andrew, a penniless young doctor,
isn't much, either.
Picture could as. film builds to climax; Dare-devil is imable to. get a practice arid drifts
haye bfeen cajled 'Sm 11 Town Mugg" airplane escape flight and o.ne-ma.n Into the. blackest misery; until there
machine pun bdttlc with troop of Is nothing but suicide in store for
oSf- someihing
like that, which would
"?ve been far more appropriate, bandits is splendidly done, if a bit him. He is about to fling himself
Into the river when an uncanny
since it's from George M. Cohan's exaggerated..
Miss "Wray makes a gracious figure pulls him back: Smirgll, f.
character .study of a village vokel;
heroine despite masculirie outfit good-natured burglar, who, dwells
'Plai>' was
'SmallTowners.'
»«r V*"
Alakes
a weak bid as double bill and tatters she is called on to wear under the bridge when buslncs.s Is.
Ralph Slack. He feedR the half- starved
during most of feature,
material,
Andrew with bacon, bread and
Neither care nor time was spent Bellamy is a fine running mate,
though inclined to be too blustery philosophy. With a full stomach, the
on Tlnies Square Playboy.'
The in early sequences.
young man'.s zest for life returnB.
matenal. as evidenced by what'a
death once more t-eems lormldable,
come. to the screen, suggests that.lt
Edward Gargan lands most of tlvo and
Andrew agi-fs to Smlrgll'K
Offered little to begin with,
no mat- laughs! as the droll mechanic assist- offer to^ go into partnership with
rer wTio was
humor,
placed in the cast and ant to Bellamy. Ekes more
him.
.wio directed.
Script is talky and from this character than the linos
Burglary
i.s
bettor lhan death.
actionless betiides' dealing in situa- provided. The ship captain is por.i^ns th.it are of little consequence trayed in good fa.shlon by Roger First joint venture Is an ejfcursion
Into a famous medico'.s oonsultinpr.one way or another.
Oriental
an
Komal.
as
Tctsu
Inihof.
Dialog is ordiroom. Before they have time tf»
nary and the laughs are
outlaw chleftan. is highly crfective. burgle the safe, a patient entor.s and'
mild.
From the outset actions of the Paul Guilfoyle i.s cast as a clover mistakes Andrew for tlviv professor's
and the assistant. The doctor In him is
Fang
cast, as undoubtedly
between
intermediary
dictated by the
hi.s Idea of
scenario, are anything
aroused, and Andrew succeHsfully
but natural. l*. S. Difficult to gra.sp
•Warren William,
mainly because he over- prescribes for the patient. Thus "Ih"
stock
broker. an Oriental,
Thurston professor, under wh(»m he f»noe
to announce does the characterisation.
hJ!^!'^.}^^^
worked at a rlinlc. finds him. He lJ<
married. Tlve manner Hall and Arthur Rankin arc satis
frf
factory in .subsidiary parts.
so touched by the youth's frank
^I'if J^nd stabseaii««;
was confession that Andrew is pi-escntc-d
Allen G. Seigler's camrrain
exactly accordi^^
TT
yer's as the new assistant tr> the prof escalls on .1 boy- highly effcclive. also Elmer
hnJ°
from Big Bend, who lensing of the excillng airplane Isor's lovel.v young wife, with •(vlioni
h^,
nas K.*''^""',
i>een selected
he duly falls In lov.?, aiul vice vcisa.
Wear,
as best man, and scenes.

Btandinjer
ig
touch^lr.?

.Story

'

,

Ember

Hid

MARCH OF

Subjects
Tl

22 Mins.
Center, N. Y.

RKO

XTsual four clips comprise thla
fourth issue of the second year^ all
timely. Only one, the Field Trials,
has been dune before and not as
well.

Reel had. for Its third clip pictures of the Are delpartment flghtinff
increase in incendiai*y
In 1896 Vernon ]i/L>
Davis, then an assistant. district attorney in New York, practlcalljr
wiped- out the arson ring, but by
191? Pdward Brophy, 6£ the Are department, again haid to Aght the
growing and cOstly .evil, iiow It's
a mod?fn racket.
Clip sketches
in this background arid then coni*

..

tlie growing
flres<
Baclt;

'

Are From Kroiistadt
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Jtosnim. production and Amklno releaae;
by E. Dzlgan.
Story, Vnevolod
Vishnevsky: musical' score.- K. Krlukov;
camera,
Naumov-StraJ.
At Cameo,
N. Y., week May 2, '80. Runnlnig time,
Directed.'

;

.

mlns.

1)3
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Short

.

Commissar

of the ICronstadt ExpedU
tlonary. Naval' Division,' Vastly Mar-r
tinov. . ,:. ;
.
.
,
.... . .;. .V. .Zafchlitov
Sailor. Artem. Balashov.'
Buebuev
. ..
.
Red Army Man, VaCiily Bumfstrov...
....i..
,N. Ivak.In
Coihmander of the Petrogr
Illfle
.

.

.

.

Regiment, T; Draudlo.

O. Jaikov

Sallors-r

Valentin Besproav
Anton ICarahash

..P. IClrllov

Gunn

Tunga;.
.Mlsba Gurlenko
I
White Guard..........,;. ,;...;F. Seleznev
Lieutenant of HIa Serene Jllgtineaa'
Division, Liven von VUteo,.P. Sobolevsky
, .

.

cerns itself with modern and improved efforts[to conibat commercial
incendiarism.
portant.

Russian)

Im-

and

TIn-ely

Opening Is the Florida canal project, showing the partly compleited
abandoned. In response to tlie
of the fruit growers, tearful
of the canal acting As a drainage,
ditch'

demand

Gives some views

ditch.

,of

tho^^.

work on the' excavation, but more
greatly concerned with the human
angle of the fight and counterflght
Second clip is the annual field
trials

(Jii

.

ErwinK bdck

These, plus the secretary, are left
.to go. their respective ways at the

After a grave emotional ci'isis, complicated by the burglar's attempt at
blackmail* the wife gives up her love
for the young man and stays with
the broad-niinded. generous profess
sor, while Andrew goes forth to
build 'up a new life and a medic?tl
career overseas.
Alaria
Lazar, fascinating an4
interesting, -plays the wife. Szakats
has the part of the young doctor,
which he. created in the stage
version. He is sympathetic, and intelligent, but colorless. Real acting,
strong and vivid, is done by Osor^os
in the role of the elderly but verj'
manly professor arid by ICiss as the
burglar. On the whole,, a high-class
arid worthwhile picture,
dacobi.

sustaining of

an entry Into

VARIETY

.

narrative, there's nothing musty
about the direction or ;the acting.
Also responsible for putting lots of
tang into Jerome'^s mellowed thelme
are the adaptators..
Gilt of the film's happy combination of talents there .develops a. fine

June Travis. Shows
little in this assignment. Miss Travis
does a song numbier, 'Looking for
Trouble,' apparently an original for
the picture, since. M. K. Jerome and
Joan Jasmyn are billed as muslc->
lyric writers. There are no others.
•Trouble' isn't anything, and not
well sold by Aliss Travis. In the
supporting cast Baiton MacLane
(butler) and Kathleen Lockhart, as
the small- town xvite, stand, out.
'

Char.

newspaperman

WS

E

Back

tt<>

.a

I

the latter botches things up by getPassing of the Third
ting auapiciou3 about the marriageable motives Of the girl and the sinFloor
cerity of her family.
He's a smalltown man, middle(BftlTiSH MADE)
aged, who. has a rep for being pigGaumont-Brltlsb production and release.
headed.
These traits are drawn Stars Conrad. Veldt. Directed by Berthold.
with strokes tha^ are. deliberate yiertel. Fiom story by Jerome K; Jerome;
rather than subtle, and Gene Lock- adaptation, Michael Hogan, Alma Revllle;
hart tries to sell the part, but has camera, C. Courant. At 65tb St, Playhouse.
.Y..
a hard job of it. In a couple of lime, 7UN. mlns.week April 80. '86; Runhlng
spots he's a little amusing.
He's .The Stranger.........:
.Contad Veldt
never very funny. Best that can bta&la
Rene Rav
Wr.gh
Frank CelUei
bo said for Lockhart is that he Vmant
Anna Lee
looks the pai-t.
Manner in which Major Tomkln
John TurnbiiU
the action, shifts, with Lockhart M"; Tomkln
.....Cathlcen Nesbitt
going to great lengths to patch .Chi-la Penny
...Ronald Ward
M'SB
.Kite
.Beatrix
Lehmann
things up- as a measure of repentX^rkim
Jack Llvesey
ance, lands the picture the desired Mta. de Hooley
Allqood
happy ending, but from start to MjB. Sharpe ................. ^.Sata
Mary Clare
i .
finish it has been a laborious sort vPOK_
,
.Barbara Everest
The Gramophone Man ....Alexander 5marr
of Job.
For want of something to do
Limited as is its bozoffice appeal,
every now and then, the ca6t members have to drink, William fre- this version of Jerome K. Jerome's
quently suggesting this. At othier morality play 'The Parsing of the
times he's keeping in physical trim Third Floor Back,' paciis a keen
through the aid of a butler doubling concept of draniatic values. While
the atmosphere bC .a long ago outfor such chores.
Production Is
nioded literary fare pervades the
slipshod as to detail.'

children.
.'Absolute Qyiet* is

EV

The

Rlalto/ N. Y,. week
time, 70 mlns
Atwjll
. . .Lionel
,
.Irene Hervey

, .

.

eau.nr,

fllrii
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6,

huritirig

.of

dog.^

Grand

kt

Junction, Tenn,

incident of
Red
struggle, in Russia against the white
element forms the basis 6t SWe Are
from Kronstadt.' It's another drab
sermon in favor of thfe revolution
and Comnnunism;
Being hpthing^
morie
than sugar-coated propa,

"ThliB is the most
of thie assiemblage
crack pointers and setters

higlily pictorial

as the;
from all oyer th6' country are
massed for this cine blue ribbbn
event of sporting dogdom. Shots 0t
the dogs in action are splendidly
done with, long follow shots tis weil
as close-ups.
Finale i the Veterans of Future
ganda, something from which the Wars showing the three originals
planning the idea and the follow
SiJvifet l^crcen can't i^eem to escape;.
through to Congress.
Interestlrig
It .has appeal only for those who
and well staged, but not the live
are
Communlstl(;ally-mlnde'd
or topic it was a
ihonth ago. It didn't
still gfet a kick out of the flag-wavhold up. Useful for the record &»
Irig of the U. S. ^, R. over its revo- glvIi.T a complete coverage. Chic.
.

lution,

Picture is in Russian, but carries
English titles.
Latter are iritelU-

and makes

gerit

it

possible to ga'ther

is all about, most
dealing with warfare between
Red Petrograd forces and the
White Army of General Youdenltch.

'TAB1.E TENNIS'
With Coleman Clark.
10 Mins.

Metro

what the action

pf

it

Y. Vishnevsky, scenarist, based his
script on alleged Actual incidents
In. the struggle of the Communistic
elethent to dbfehd Red Petrograd
against invading 'capitalistic' forces.
The time is 1919> and most of the
story concerns .the efforts of saI]or/i
,

in resisting the enemy. All the way
it's primer patriotic stuff, designed
bbvlousl.v^ to preach the heroism of

the revolutionists

One dramatic

^nd

.their policies.
scerie figures. I'his

Boasting four

tennis

tabl<$

champs

and covering niain points of

this

Indoor sport thoroughly, this sjiort

bound

is

to

attract

attention,
M-G-M thought enougn of the subject to asi3|gn two writers, a drqck
director and camera crew to handle
it. Result is
graphic photographlo
description which
ably abetted by
pmart n<*rratlng of Pete Smith.
Coleroah Clark, ex-slngle champion for the table'' tennis sport, fig-

w

'

ures in

most

sequences, dlthbugh

early Introdiictloa <«f pretty femme.t
doe? not' hurt
After fundamental
shot s. sorvice.<5 and defehslvc racket
y ielding arc depicted, the more ih-

the sequence in which captured tricale play.^i are shown, '.closing
with
Reds are piushed off a high cliff a hang-up doublcH match with I>on
With stories, around their necks, the Teir,v, Pacific Coast title
holder;
'whites' not even sparing a young Don Rijegel, Western
states champ:
boy who had gone to the wars. No Don Clark, star In 15-year-old class
love Interest at all.
on coast, and Coleman Clark in nc»
Is'

>

G.-

Bufihuev plays the hero,

sailor -Who escapes

the

from drowning

by dubious .circumstances and

tlon,

A Hpecially designed ball Is pressed
Into service in nart of film to llltistrate the 'Englleh' put on ball by
Clark- Slow motion pictures graj>
details that are overlooked in iisual
Photography,
Close-ups illuntrnte
the speedy and intricate footwOrlt
required in (.killed, play.
Wear.
.

re-

turns with the fleet to secure victory over the despised remnants of
the aristocracy.
He gains Onlj'
passing notice as. an acton- Others,
are also, a long way from screen
fame, as measured by Hollywood
standards.
Char-

•

KOENIGIN DER LIEBE

Munieal
10 Mins.3t*-and, N. V.

('Queen of Love')

-

RAMON RAMOS ORCHESTRA

With Manya and Driga

(GERMAN MADE)

Vitaphone

'

.'

,

;

•'

•

•

XH<'\ production and releaHe.
Fealnrefe
Aleatjanuro '/Slllahl.. Directed by Krlts! Peter

Buck;

itiuslc

,

,

,

i

.

(i^amo^j'

Warner

Bros, Vitaphohe
set
In
a nitei-y
band Is billed as from
Rainbow Room), with

shbrt,

no mlns,
Mailo: tavQlllnl
Ale.^wandro ZlllanI
Angelina.
Inc Schwester
Flta Benklioff
Cqsnr,- scin Sckdelaer
'.Hnddlf Platte
.Teancltc
CmvoIh Hcelin
PieVre
piul Unnr'i'.aev
,

Tladlo CK.v's

Helcne

Ballroom team
Driga is nicely wet

.

,

.Maria

Maiirlfe

ito

;

Andre

Melfsner

Wiuter-ft'ii t'l
Uorfrt Ulrr

-

-•

Typical

Af musical

hy Hans Otio Borgniann.

the 7li;h St. theatre. X. Y„ .wceK May 1,
'8U. a.s half of doub;e 1)111.
Rpnnlhg time,

(Tn

G

vman, wlLh

J'lngV.oh iHlcs)

Alrs-saridro Zlliani,
tenor. corttributcH the

Milan

in

Clcrman

fliolicrs,

•

•

ca.stliifi

Ftoelu)

departn^ent went

t'»

atid offered C'avolfi
as the KUbjtct of his next

conoue.vl.

,

}low
with

tl^o

opr-ratlc tnror Join?!

a stranded

hnii:;y-tr

rhumba

Manyai!

two

.

arid

terp's-

but

they're staged
avan from the band and the nltory
')>atrori«.' though evidently cued by.
Injf

routine.",

Plenty of cftmera wa«, given the
baton- wavoi- and prop stnllc, with
an adoring blonde also close-tipped
to a great extent, though ,for no
other reason than to <ihow the effect
ot Ramos* pash rhythms.
6'rfto»

alrleal troupe (for rto undeJ'standable reason) and -falls madly in love
with c;arol(t constitutes the background for much warbling, oglhipr
and .phoney .romancing. There n'-e
slight interruptions, by the alnrror's
Irate sister but the final oa.v-oiT
Heems as-sured long before the
eventual climax. Attempt has been
made to pair the slater olT with
clownish type of composer and
manager for the great oallridlsi.
t.'rictnvlncinp.

Comic opera tempo Is maintained
with vengeance. Best bit of hunior
iK i'rffltcA out of ah unimportant
the scene between an intoxicated truck

Extreme

other

the

ot

olT for

Sliory

o.hvlouBly is a Teutonic conception
of back-stage life as pertalnint? to
a famed operatic star' but It l«
neither convincing nor Infercstlrig,
Film hi overflowing with U\viu
th.at is so ludicrous it ivouUl provo
vastly annoying to the a.vcvage U. S.
theatre audience.
Basle thought presumably waM tn
"^•hbw the romantic advoriturfr.s of
iM/irio, an
operatic tf'iior, who is
ze.alously ffuarded against the wiles
of beauilful women by his .sister.
After ^'Iewln': tl'o slnger'.s choice as
hi.s
latest flame in
opcnin'?
.sc-f^upuro. It:s a to.ss-up a.s to whoiii
ho mlsrht f.o)} for next; F'n-tunatrly,
tlif

dishin

tunes.

Opera Ramos' music.

few fleeting
riiomenta of ent<ertainmcnt that this
feature pdf^scss^s with hia magriincent slnglnr. Rambllnc: pint; j>allld
acting.
Indirrercnt- direction
and
seemlngl.v' trite scripting makes thiti
an unforunate vehicle for ZlHanl's
debi't

no plot, beginning or end. Musit',:
however, is exeollpnt, Ramos' <>rew
efllcenfly

\i\>

oL the-

driver pnd the tenor. The director
perniit.H his actors to smirk. mKcj,
gyrate without rcu;ri7nafo and
niTlilIglit Is see've
(Or»ntlniif'd on page 31)

Mti'iilnl.
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hev^i'^ in

They sing

aiuj

Tou^re gotinl

Naw thai we'l
Tiiese

iii^

Get Your Bright Ug

Song-and^Laugh SI

—From

That Fami

JC

.•.;i''.;r.

What a TeamWhat a ThemeFOR DECORATION DAT

FROM WARNER
Releaso Date

RROS.!

MaY 30lli

^tdne&dvf, Mny

6^
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now
bmce-* and

howl

rich
luitched

wowS
qa'Brighi Lights'

Musical Stage Hit

BEVERLY ROBERTS • ERIC BLORE
WINI SHAW • CRAIG REYNOLDS
JOSEPH KING • ROBERT BARRAT
Directed by Lloyd Bacon
New Song Hits by Harry Warren and Al Dubin
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^^e^esfdaj, * JM[iiy 6, 1936
?4uc|to.n

.lal

w,

hand

.

Novelty

ballroom routine

Detroit,

Tl^ey

proceedings.

the

In

received a good

rei^rning. wtter ? fhelr

,

itegilar':>lMim^aM

Entire second half of stage show
earlier

for hip efforts.

May

l.v

Jti».<Wft*hOut aGj'o,-;,lurn

.

is

;

.

T jirbk^e«"lM)d La .payne, two

Rellly,

I

jPARAMQUNT
N V*
^Wtl'^i^^" *
*

>

'.The. yiWfijfeirP^g

blonde femxne who do
soriie nifty ground tumbling, TbeirJ
feature stunt Is a pyramid bblld,
in Detroit- several times a year, with some few laughs garnered by
He's doing It again this .week at the the understander. It's a smooth
Pox-r-hls fourth week at same'hOuse working act, and all posefess good
He's seiise Of showmanship angles. They
in less than nine, months.
been moved up to headline a good click.
Hope jiall then on fojj a- .fan
show cuiTent stanza, following his
record three-'week run here last A^u- dance, aero Work and splits. <?al is
gust While not up to par at open- a looker, and "packs plenty of ;S.a.
ing performance caught (1), due to in. her gyrations.
Charles and Helen Stone, blonde
slight cold, Heller's warbling kept
fair-sized crowd begging for more, dance team, are oh for three dance
Nor does Heller grab all the spot- routines. Probably the best of .the
Ught in current show. A lot Of It threa are 'Lady in RedVand a fast
goes, deservedly, to Bobby Lane, and diflicult tap routine to the music
Benny of 'William Tell Overture.' Team is
acro-tapper.
protege
o{
Dayis. ^His nif ty 'wOrk as part of clever.
Entire layout runs 50 minutes,
Don Lee and Louise company's
closing -act Is not only the best, of and at the show caught seemed to
that turn, but rates next to Heller move slowly due to t1»e languorous
on .curreAt stanza. Remainder of music pf the Molina band , and the
'«onipany also turn In good dance complete absence of comedy,
i__i..'.3i_-.
^^-^
TltA«.iiv.A ..*'D,.na<1urav
-Rill' (Col).
(C.r
'Broadway Bill'
Picture,
bits, Including ballroom, tap and
adagio numbers, f'lorence Spencer,
good-looking dancerr also solos In
addition to Lee, Louise and- Liane,
Latter also doubles at piano, along
N. Y^^
with Biirt Milton*, before. Lane's

boys and

Just, as yo.u can bet your jitney
night'il follow day, you can lay It
oh the line Jackie Heller will click

'a^^

*

•

is fl6ck-

Ing In this Aveek to hear the sweet
but not so' low ($7,500) dance

by Ben Bernle's' contln- 'v^rere a iltlnor riot,
./^.v
rhythms of Guy Lombardo and hjs
with. gome ,ne\^ faces amon?
"ail- bir' himyiff 3b the loriiddle
several, brothers. At the show caught
this time. Remaihlnff -ttla the siiiS^ "is Edilie' Garr, On' ills first
the youngsters In the house did evof acts Is spliced up nearly even for visit
erything=but get up in the aisles arid
to town In a year. 'He made a
the llr$t\ 30-mlnute portion, and mistake In telUng thia. aiii/a(lence that
hoof:
j,
1.
Lombardo band heads a^, pit show
:hg.ylxie td- move briskly io .k^Bep ij
this
llSj;- wa4^1aii[:y vVflS;? working
which alpo- includes G
the sharp" timing S^^^
week, and thiit a week Is A career
from
Scandals,
in wh^ch she
hot
Besides Bernle's draw^ iand it's a
gained reaVrecognltlonpn Broadway
big one here—house la also cele- In vainde these ..days. Such remarks
for the first time, and^dna Janls, a
brating fluby ZWeirilng's lOth year don't do anybody any. good, and
buck dancer of merit Geor^le Tappg
In the pit. No mention of It out- don't' make- the audience enjoy ^he
was in, too,, but hurt a les^at the
right until the maestro ambles
show ,any niofe. Garr Iiasn't changed
f®<'<S^„^^Ow and had to withdraw.
forth, and the occasion serves for
his. act any in the past year, about,
(Par) Is the picy
ri 3 Hours by Air
no end of complimentary banter. the only thing which can be called
Zwerllng's chores this week ate
t,„„i«
^^j,
a change Is his elimination of the
„„J^Iss Barrie sings t^o and an enespecially bright, wlfch^niost of the
standard music numbers required drunk Mt, -He's now working on the
2^^^^^,,r7if,r^t1^^
piano
platform
with,
his
impersona^the'.plt
and
offerings,
for the dance
get Hot from the
tions. Most oif 'enx are still good,
leader delivering them expertly.
BarUe has fou^^^^
Rector and Doreen oh first, pre- even though imitations have been
to do^wltti^ the i,^*«r,„numbe^^
senting their aerial feats in odd worn thin. However, his Ned' ^parkii
gulses;
He's in tails, xipslde down misses the mark by a ihlle. Garr l^'^
she how extracts more value from it
for the most part. suspended by one a bit too-wlde-faced-.to Ihlpcrsonate
than it possesses. Her handling of
foot from center loft Girl Is In a. the leanr faced picture actor.
the two trickily arranged pops
Picture Is 'Captain January' (20thSe*xd-ofC has man
bctU-ho'p butilti
establlslieiB her as a. new tOp fllghter
at the last
handling a. large horizontal bar and. Fox),; Bustneds.only fair
'
younger ..geheratlph. of
anioiig
:.tfiie
;
f Ooid.
the girl first dangling, then; twirling, Show on I'rtdayi
songstresses,, and equal success in
through a ^ Series of double-time
bbth the. intinaate revue house arid
'twists.: It looks more uncomfortable/
turn.
this large theatre Indicate She's ripe
™' -r,, V
.
-i
S. '!,-Do+hA holds
viIi,^^+ho^ien'^^
the leaamg. roie .m^
» ?
Pathe
n. y.
,
and
three
than i^SLay. ^
Five Elgins, two *femmo
Lew Duthers, \ylth Jean and jban,. A little more than usual, was put
Is straight undiluted stepping, with
the
school
thatjs
become
into the: Roxy's stage, show this
hsirdly.
bt'^athlng space, In bedeath iri N. Y. of father of TOmmy display of 25 vearrot evStrfrom so popular among girl dancers since
\yeek, probably because of the re-.
6?.
It's short
t\yeen, for .any of. them.
Green, one of group. Just prior to 1910 .to 1936 ^^af ofrt of
.Eleanor .RmeU,. bvoke, through . to
Vlval of Win Rogers' .'Connecticut
opening performatwe. -^^t ^ent 0?!h ;jnlnute^ -iSiv
.itnd snappy,, with; Zvferllng-s hand
has .her
Yankee'
(Fox). Besides the quantity
apparent on the liiusical end down
to give Manager .pave Idzal,.. of the the gound fron^
own Btyle ot' laying 'em down. She
there's, also plenty of quality—rand
vil
tO
the
to
VII
Fox, chance to line up substitute. P-D.R. and from Edward
front. Act Is costumed very plalhly' also
^^^p^^ ^^^j^ ^^^^ ^
^
the .bicycle routine by the (Jae
tor flashy foot work.
Nodello
Bros, and Sally, with 'Pol- present Edward VIII.
arrangements,
legs
dancing
It like a
Foster girls, held' oVef for
fourth
Bud' Harris and Bert Howell, are .consecutlve week;. Appears a though les Bergere* on layoff here, replaced
Hearst, Fox, Universal, Par ^hd boy, and looks nice on tOp of everyas
the rtext-to-clbsers. Colojced comics the
time for second "afternoon show. Pathej .as usual, make up the bai- ^jjjng^
Roxy Is making a habit out of in Deuclng
Proland okay. dfiEering .on' for. about
radio
Irene,
between
are Tim and
them.
ance 'Of cllp^LOmbafdo's crew goes through
a good prbductlbn piece.
12' 'minutes but eQUld' have stayed
team, -who scOi-e better With gram. Is a. good collection of- narra- three or four tunes ahead of the speTwo of ^ the Bhows standouts are comedy
frOriti [claltles and then winds up the show
-longer. ^Audience anxious tor a' lit- dumb acts. First Is
Tommy; Martin, their -warbling; Overture* under tlve screen; magazine material,
including \vlth ai. swingy medley; The Lomtle Jiiot mus^<;, but It was teased young
'magician who has a flair for jaton of Saim.JacK Kiiufriian, fea- religion to w-restling and/
along until tteirly. flnls,. 'when: a the intricate, One of his tricks is tures. ^Bohemian .Qlrl' numbers and l a bit of sports and a little comedy; bardo music, as always, Is, listehable,
third member^ Paiut Harris, joined especially
bits, by theatre's songsters, Marian
Fox hiakes "fun of a be-whlskered sitting or ^.ancing, and the bana reeood,. that of converting
and supplied danbhng to the duo's a wadding of paper into an' egg by Shelby and Frank Connors.
French traffic cop, Hearst takeS up jjiains a fiii* one for; stage -purposes.
rhythmic lilakip alid violin.
Show runs 40" minutes; Notice- the current China famine by sho-vv-;|
bouncing 'If on a fan. Second, and
Bernle's -well-primed act carries; providing a sock: finish for the show. ably lackihg were settings, all acts ihg library clips of a slniHar catasmuch the salne routine as seen be- Is the Les Krlmls act out of 'Jumbo.!
V?^Orking the backdrop except the trophe of 15 years ago,
:fote, with high spot .bulk around an
Paramount borders somewhat on
They'
.aerialists,
mixed"' team finale,, which used a. couple ..of
ama.teur .hour^ It affords Manny working on a revolving aeroplape- drapes,
thQ political with its photographic
projects
iPic, 'Deeds Gbes to. Town* (Col)
condemnation of two
Prager, Ray ..Hendricks and Billy contraii.tlon abouf SO .feet above the
Pittsburgh-, May" 1,
Pete,
^Vilgbri to step oUt for .solo" spot- stage Without a net. "One of their Biz. just fair.
which have been abandoned by the
Modest stage iaybut this week
lighting.
Wilson Is 'on twice ber Stunts entaiLs hanging by one toe
govemmtsnt for lack of approprla- ^^^^
Little Jack
results.
^^^^^
gets modest
fore, however, but his htlme Is with-, while
These" are the Florida Ship Little's band and two specialty acts,
tions.
machine spins thein
the
held for the getaway bit. He got a around, and looks as dangerous and
canal and the north Maine dam rphree Wiere Brothers and Lyda
Earle, Philadelphia
nice hand for dinging a slow blues as thrilling here as at the Hippo,
project
Sue, comprise the bill. For Little
Philadelphia,
1.
fourth drome,in leisurely swing style..
Science Is limited to brief displays
^' May
a quick repeat, indicating
T^x..,
«
,
;
^ i
boy, Joey. -Riardln, Imitates band InOther acts' In the show are' Sen ,,^1^" Spltalny s girl-bartd is one of new ideag in motor boats, and Ljeluxer isn't having an easy time
struments, doing it well. Bernle's Cova' and "the ballroom' team of of best he s ever shown here. All- planes, such .as fi boat ambulapce pf .it uhing up attractions,
opening gag
about - Tosca.hlnri3 Gonlez and Winona, Dova was; al girl -outfit' Offers a.rrangements not used at Portland, Ore. Labor has
reflection, however, "on Littl
goodby. didn't register.'
lowed- too much time jn thl's 'shbt<j> nearly ^o pretentious as pre'Viously its. innings with clips of the settle- because he has an entirely satis'Small toiyn Girl* (MGl^i) on the his drunk- work" on the\boards-beIrig and they score easily by their taste- ment of the -Frisco dock strike.
factory outfit; it's simply ;that the
ful
\Bniopth
way
simplicity
and
•screen.. iluslness brisk.,
Bj'ai.
pavamoutjt h'iis a^ interesting, but gpee^ i-eturh does neither him nor
stretched -'to. tlje point where :hls
have familiar, clip of how they handle [ the hbuse- any good, :His turn is
Offerings
acrobatics :op. ,the- lampost lost a they re',. .playedi.
good '.portloh:^ -of vtheir .eitectlve.ne.s's. P^®?.*y..?fV'Va?;»^t3f. and style, is^^ dis-| baby health. .ln( Russia,. The kids essentially the same as. tt .was a few
He could, bet. sh^yied .at least' thji'ee
pnly difference is that
Is utilized
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SHE^S, TORQNTQ

]

i

jrhe dance, teani,- on -the
other ha,)fid"r'ls s'potted; nicely :in jthe
middle of the ;pres.ehtatlbn^ first if Or

.minute's;.

;

Band' brings 2l' pieces, glri bar-. elusive of the Dionne quintuplets ^^gt'^faBs''''c^^
montelng .trio,' solo vOcallst 'Maxine offered by:. Pathe, It's humorous.' chalant'htimor Is catchiiig on,,Witb Bjj[dd.y Rogers into Canada
I
'foi\ the. first time, vinlth/hls baiid. ^LCt,
graceful ballroom lerpsing and -then aJid two ;dtagfe acts, They offer nice. .too. Klds areishown being fed ftnd
Bihd,' In ' fact. Is all Little, the
routine wa$ ujliset': at '£he JShO$alPpt for Raveira '^Bolero/ whfchi they' in -.variation,, but^ band
^ .v ,
i high spots again being -his keyboard
Torohto, >tay.'?;

•

.

.

,

s

I

;

[

,

when

St€!eTe,\ ,'vocalisti:^.".\vas troduced.at, this' same: theatre-. in^ ah
Bill
from tlie train' on'>rrival to S. L. .CRo}cy):Rothafel.,production.
Michael's 'hospital with it thiipat few years agb:
This time' they
Infectiort.y Made! for an undercur
haven't got a - large mixed ohor'us
rent of •.nervousness among 'Odm
behind them, but niako the distinc
'
rades; but ^O-niin. sessiQn went ov«r tlve routine count anyhow,
wltli a bangc and Iboks: like- a- big
Marjorle Williamson^: -sinserj, and
week. 'Eve.n pn Operiiiig nite .the. last week.'s wlnnpr On the >Fred Allen
caramel -.^Hewers were ;fightinfi ifor broadfcas.t is the amateur In the
..these front pews and Rogers had shbw .curi'ently. She's annoiinced a?
to be, smuggled oiit, by the front of coming from dardilt; Wales,' biit
'the houiae as hundreds of femmes looks a.9 though she stopped oft in
Paris first for a gown. Hasn't, ihuch
jahimed both stage ehtra'nces.
Big reception for Rogers -When of a voleej but her dialect has

-

rusl^ied
iSt.

•

'•

.

,

,

.

.

,

.

.

1

he

comes oh- stage.
posseiases suflflcient effect oh. Freddy Mack. pit
plenty of showmanship and Is siell- m.e,, to send him Into near- hysterics
ihg the band session without ?iny in rehearsed cross-fire.
Foster girls, besides tlie bicycle
trouble. Boys in b'ue blas;ers and
griey troM/sers are triple tl^pod before routine, have only oiie other Strenuthe rose drapes in ftiU-jjtage and ous bit currently. .This Is- k French
,

routine

:

niedley..

Mc^ta);,

GHIGAGO
Chicago,.

.

Rattling-

plenty

and

of,

good,.,

show

S.

currently,
cbloi:

pVodUctlbn,
fast
pace' and a heapindf shai-e of 'cbmtedy
that ruhs through most of this per-

•

'

'

formance.
Basis of the bulk of the show is
the Radio City Hall Glee Club, 24
vocalists who make a great appearance to fjtart .off with, etndthen sock
over glee club numbers In a rousing
fashion. On. .flrst in white ties for
sonie general tonsiUng,. but return
later for a genex:al production number based on a 'Bowery' scheme.
Primarily, It's a follow-Up of a 'sing
the old songs' routine by the glee
clubbers^ but Balaban & Katz took
advantage "of T;he "routine by spottlnpr
the entlj.-e second portion of the
show in a music hall background,
Besides a Bowery dance rout'ne
by the Fred Evans girls and the
vocal calisthenics by the 24 singers,
there are the Three Swifts, who return here with their surefire Indian
club juggling act. They fiit in excellently with the. music hall Idpn, their

comedy approach

to the club-to.«<strick fo un-

Ing building each
expected clin^axe.s.

Moore and Revel are

men

but

of the season with Clem- Mccarthy doihg the offscreen drama
tizing okay
Fox offers a good clib on the Tri
boro bridge. Showing ho-w camera
men dare the:c'atwalks at high altl
tudea,. but uses up time uhnecessarlly with a clip of a Berlin amusement park' concession which is
nothing more than a training appa-

also can go for Spitalny's

rinuslc,

Act opens with

.

.

'Tou'.

from

pic

,

.

ratus for -:aviators -and operated as
an amusement at Coney Island just
after the war.
Par has a golf match .between
Spokane Indians and U. S. Army
lads, and Universal has. the Maryland Hunt Club steeplechase,' Both
all right
Par goes 'deeply into Kaga\va" an.d
his proselyttzlngr of Japanese: These
are interesting shots,
-;S;icn.

,

.

'

'

'

-

GRAND

I

Warm

'

I

ment

1

weather caused manageopen all exits :on one
with.mostof the

I

noon and then found themselves
nothing but bows on their
hands,

The

'Pagllacci' tee-off,

Hobe.

with Rob-

ert Weede vocal soloing, Is permitted to run a bit overboard, but
Weede's pipin.cr highlights. Theh the
Rockettes, and Corlnna Mura next
with a P'larrienco guitar-vocal in^
terlude, in an effective CastlUian
setting which also looks like it
was .dusted off. However, it's highly
palatable and clicked. It makes nice
blend-in
for
the
finale
Bolero,
wherein the Florence. Rogge danceotapring
rates
the bends,
Hilda
Rckler' and Nicholas Daks are the
featured terpers backed .by the entire ballet and dancing ensemble,
a highly impressive picture across
that mammoth rostrum. The Rockettes' earlier terps revolved about
'Pretty Girl Is. Like a Melody' In
nice co.stumlng and staging, but
running a couple of minutes too

I

•

Miss Sqe

Is

an attractive

acro-

who does two numbers,
separated by 15 minutes, and is a
rehiarkab'ly 'agile ibbker ^Vho defies
the law- of gravity with- stunning
costumed,
Mlcely
effectiveness.

batic dancer
I

•

looks Avell and makes the toughest
stunts look easy.
Since Little's doing, practically
what he did last time here, it might
slip bacK
„„„ 'to ^..^
be ^
^.^^ idea
^^^^ for him
a Wise
that corking Impression of an oldI

--

the outside clatter creeping in. "Daylight on. the middle section' didn't
help, matters along -either. Regular
45 minutes for the stage .outlay,

could use a house

Avith

to. throw

.

.

'

He

the Wieres,
their third visit locally, but- still ace
eccentric hoofers, .Boys first canie
jBergere' unit and
here in 'Folles _
*"^^
George White's
iaYer
'Scandals' and prove conclusively
this- time they don't need lavish
trappings to register Lads should
flnd themselves an encore, however
they tied things up tight- this after

O. H., N, Y.

side of the theatre,

for that.

crew as well.
Show-stoppers are

-

.

I

timi>

.<5.<iinr>r.

tiiano.

He

left, it

out

o always been
civci
a great piece of business- Fact is
ifg become identified with hini and
audience seemed tO be waiting for
it

today.

with 'Modern Times' (XTA) getting
Picture, 'Moon's Our Home' (Par),
most attention on current program, and biz Avay off first show, DownMiss "Woolfordls Pets (Ne.w. Acts) stairs just about half and balcony
open.
are
dachshunds
Cohen.
Dogs
and
Louisville^ Mav i.
practically empty.
Bill, designed to entertain Derby none top alert at performing, tricks,
-visitors, topped by Carlos Molina James Alvin and Mildred Gilbert,
Band; Charles and Helen Stone fea- ^^Jso in New Acts, deuced to fair

NAT'L, LOUISVILLE

|

,

tured.

results.

.

.

,

HIPP, BALTIMORt:

Orchestra appeared here year ago
Joe May and Jeah' hold down trey
.Baltimore, May 1.
at General Motors show held at spot fairly well. Girl is a looker
Joe
It has been two years, since
Jefferson County Arniory. Boys dls- a^nd carries much of the burden,
across a
pranqed
Penner
p^rtse a varied brand of rhythms, fMay seems to be searching for
fitting that
specializing
in
South American definite matei'lal. Act suffered from stage, and it is quite
tn©
via
tangos and rhumbas." Aggregation the street noise, especially as those his return should be effected
th^e
Hipp, .where he appeared
leans toward the smooth and sweet sitting far back had to be lip
times during winter arid ^^Pi'^JS
type of miisic. which,, while easy to readers to catch the dialogue,
performance tneio
listen to, is rather top soothing for
California Revels (7) closes and '34. At opening
came in carry iob
audiences of this house.
Carlos presents the set routine of present- were many who
aftei ino
Molina batons without, any arn^ day flashes. Act Is freshly costumed, chips on shoulders* but.
ex^
flailing,
and relies On strai ht though, and the personalities make smoke had lifted the skeptlca
T'"""
long.
musicianship.
"®at apjjea'rance. Title Is derived ited almost cheering. Pennei had
believed
some
that
'Two
femnie
Richard :Leiberr at the oonBole
vocalists,
from opening ditty, about thfe- girls
Jt^
and the newsre'el round Out thfe Louise and Carol Lansing, register, being flops in Hollywood, Military slipped. But the comic
n«
.show.
The Erno Rapee (Mlscha A tenor, Ricardo, warbles afi Ax'gen- number by threesome Is the best of peared to better advantage
^
than this current week,
"Violin
i'iolin. .T-nlea Silver) symph blends
tine tune in his native language. what they offer,
"^those
tno
discard'
i ^tn
the 'Pagllacci' prolog, rn rttr.l}ind then sells 'Trees,' He vocalized
A typical G, O. H. matinee house been wise enough onto page
(Continued
of .the overtur'
Sltr.L
I Up to a nice top note to finish, and J on hand,
with some standees, Brah
.

.

^

-

j

'

I

K
Myma
|

In the pro-

him
pit

.

^

•

May

ace talentj plently of

eye-^fllling

The 'charm' may be matter "of ;taste, tures

MUSIC hall;

getting stale.

Is

,

..

ard animal Imitations and a couple
of panto Tpp^claltles: RUl^te Barnes
redhead in white, for insouciant tap
and 'buck routines; and Jeanle Lang,
of radio, on for. a warble^Ahd a duet
with Rogei'3.
l?h'at comedy fahdance ti^io,. could be cut, however;
JPeature M 3 Hours- by. Ap' TPILT)
Kathleen "Stokes at orgian' frr "pop

^

.

'Great Ziegfeld,' followed by 'Pann
ma' and tricky edition. ,of 'Bu /
Call Rag,' Then Maxine offers
_ her
,
eye-opener looks and throaty pipes
can -can number 'Opening' the layput on 'Alone' and, with Glee, Club,
In which they show, plenty of thighs
Summer Time,' Three Little Words
and <inergy, Jt .clicks,
next blend on 'Not What It's
Px'Oduction is on and off In 5
<..racked Up To Be.'
mins. Biz iair Friday nl^ht. SQho..
Evelyn Kay Introduced then as
arranger for troupe and. she contributes slick, fiddle; job on couple
of
songs, followed, by piano duo by
N. Y;
Racher and- LoIa," Band' then kidsISiIce
stage..; show, balance
this Runnin^ -Wild' as- old-fashiohed jazz
week, seasonally iiv keeping -with band would -toot it,
Closes with
the .Upped temperatures. "'Ui?det only weak piece
of sho.vir. 'arrangeTwo Flags'. (?Oth-Fox) oil. scrcep, roent.pf. Ra.vel'.ia 'Bolero.'
It's shoddy
captioned "'Carnival,' Leon I,<eonl
iO:h .which doesn't c.ompliment the
dorf's production (Brurib Matihe': on original.
the -settings) - is'-a rOprise bf some
Tvfo acta: with Spitalny in" this
stuff- se^n before, looking very much show
are Block,and Sully and Hudlike jthe^; VifeBptey Minelil techrjiiquc. son:
Wonders^ -Ebrme'r get
nice
"
u^-i^A *
„t;' i
Havi^ig^foUDlii^Mde .fa.vbb, it is: re- nana.
tor their
nonsertSie chatter andylyefl._^Tid rehabintated, blending: mtep .-tWcv-olfer
spcko aicrobatic
Into Ravel'.s 'Bolero,'" In a refur.bished guise. In which the cKoreo- That
KWo.)^:.
graphlc mans movement distin- opening. Stage Business oke at
bill runs 55 rhtnutes.
guishes, the decor:

start oiit With ihudlc ranging front
hot to i^Sveet ahd plenty of solO
spots for the brasses.- Sandwiched
In Is Cookie Bowers for his stand

-.

Withmllce announcement before '.ciilr-: It's Wre'stlinir idlll). A little niaW de- T satire' tbo, into this end of "it that's
tains are parted to reveal band; feats a big- one.
Lowell Thomas helnful Altojrether. he looms "as a
Staging, is effective, though not tells the audience that the' Spanish
perlbhallty baton- waver to reckon
government censored clips .of .the ]
8":
ih the future. Right now cry^
^
,
AlnjDst every tune
Is sliced with
scenes of the anniversary of the w^need is for Something, of a novsolo^ turns by Individual., musicians .Spanish .Republlc. so that the vloglty nature>to establish a few per-

T
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Alexis Tolstoi Scripting

fhier

We

Are

Going?

Gogol's 'Dead Souls' Pic
Moscow, April

rltlsh filmB

London, April 26.
are rapidly running Into a zero zone here, with the

debit beginning to pile up.
"With reasonably ia.uthenticated statements that one of the biggest
local producers Is, in danger of losing his city baclting, and yet
anpthev known to be hard xip for cash, the thin ice over which the

production industry Is skating Is becoming obvious.
Trouble Is due .most to absui'dly high overheads. One British
company has stated- publicly that it can't pi'oduce its second feature

local

than

$200,000.
.any picture in the past
ber of flops.

for leas

Another has failed to dip below $300,000 for
two years, included in the list being a num-

Alexis Tolstoi is finishing a script
based on Gogol's 'Dead Souls' for
Lenfilm ait Leningrad.

Of Australia;

Shooting begins in July, with Producer A. Ivanovsky In charge.

vln,

Noz

drev and Sobakevich.

French Higher Court

Awards

Gaumont

Leoii

$20,000

in

GFFA

Suit

April 7.
Accprding to latest English communications the .British prpducera
Moscow,
rll is.
are
thprpughly aiarihed at tho
A special cinema where scientific growth of American Interests in th*
films will be shown is to oi)en in
Australian film biz.

Science Cinema

May

in the ifornier piremises of the

New

theatre.

House

of the

Moscow

ment, on the

Govern-

river.

Tiieatre seats 1,300.

tt S. Gav^ Trade hcl with France

Drawn Up

in Paris

and

Now m D. C.

For Ratilication; May Be Fix Break

Paris, April 29.
After a court battle lasting moi'e
than two years, Leon Gaumont has
won his appeal against 'Judgment
rendered by the Tribunal of Commerce on March 16, 1934.
decision just handed down by
th3 First Chanrber Of the GOurt of
Appeals reversies the decision of the

lower court and orders Gaumont-

Franco-FIlm Aubert to pay Gau$20,000, plus costs.

When Gaumont
Paris, April 26.

Milan Cine Expo

departure for America
lasl.wiek of' Paul T. Culbertson a,nd
chief delegates
tIfl;ri^;, C, Hawkins,'
Sent .here by the United States gov,Slncei the

Rome, April

24.

That Italy Is getting mOre and
ernntent to negptiate, the Franco,commercial treaty, representa- more, film conscious Is evidenced
.,tlves of the American film Industry :once more by the introduction of
In" France have been holding their a motion picture industry display
at the Milan Fair, which opened this
breathV and hoping for th<s best.
According to inforjtnatlon given month. P^or the first time, this fair
out, here, by the AmerlOan embassy has had a pavilion dedicated to cinat the tim<fe Gulbertson and Haw- ema, photography and Optics in genkins left, a draft agreement of the eral.
potion, picture industry display is
treaty, has bei&h completed, which
was .being tak.ien to Washington, divided into a technical and com.

where the final remaining difficulties will be Ironed out.
Pyriher than that,; little can be
•

mercial parts..

Large drawing card of the exhia model of the new Cinema
City now' being built in Rome.
bition is

Jearned: hfere ifts ttf wrhat the final
agreement will actually contain,
."Blgr worry In American film cit*(Bles. here Is' that the pact can, and
vrriight .very well, spell;, the end of
AmeVIcan film trade In Prance. It
'Is.'khowh that dlfflciilties In completing^the rtegptiatlOhs here" were^
due to the- French delegates' atSydney; April 7.
If
tempt-^ to drive a hard bargain.
high exec connected with Hoyts
the- .treaty does not itake cai*e .,of has admitted that feelers are' out
the tiJm Industry, then a. triple for a tieup with k leading NeW Zeathreat is waiting for it In June, land chain. Says be cannot give
M'hen, the existing quota agreements any further information because the
whole thing is still up In the air, alA.merlcan delegation though considered pretty definite
weeks In negotiations that an agreement will be arrived

HOYTS TALKING DEAL

,

WITH NEW ZEALAND

A

.

here-'Wlth' experts from the Ministries oi -Foreign Affairs., and Commence; "."Maurice Garreau-TDonibasl^,

at
FfientV/'lCJommerclal
attache
Washlftgton. c^niig to ]^arls to take
par'Mn'the discussions,
Effective June 1
er
Despite the fact that negotiations- have, been long and delicate",
hope is held out here for an agree•

,

ment on the

final draft within a
very -short time.
If this proves
true, the treaty can be signed pi'onto and become effective by about

June

i.

But. until It Is ratified and the
terms, of the' treaty are made pubr
lie the threats for the film industry
are as obvious aa a sore thumb.
First' of these is

a measure

to,

in-

crease the duty on each film anywhere from $3,500 to $20,000. This
would definitely mean that Americana would be out of business in

at.

week

representatives of
Amalgamated. Pictures arrived from
N. Z, and went into a huddle with
spme of the Hoyts men, whether on
the tieup agreement Qv on Just a
friendly visit, is not divulged.
Some time, ago a. tieup with a
New Zealand organization was conl»ast

templated by General Theatres but,

owing
fair

to internal disagreement, afto slide. Believed

was allowed

that because G. T. was not likely
to remain an active organization
for very long the N. Z. men' decided
to

wait.

separate

on

its

However, Hoyts 'began a
bid for a N. Z. buy-in,

own.

Sir Ben Fuller must have an idea
that something is stirring because
he left rather suddenly for the
Dominion, where he holds very

large interests.

Fi-ance.

Secondly, there Is the
Maurice Petsch plan, which would
.set up a semi-official body to control the imports of films while the
money from the sale of licenses to
Import pictures, plus licenses on
machines, would be used to subsidize
the
French film industry.
Thirdly, a National Economic Commission attached to the Piime Min"

fster's

cabinet,

and

new law

a

nrawn up by the minister of educaWhich is, almost the same as

tion.

the old, still exist as
threats.

Announced purpose of the pact
to

revive

the

•

Is

previously mutually

profitable trade between
the United States.

France and

In

1929

the

^"'t*<J States sold France $265, 000."00 worth of goods,
but in 1934 thi.s
Jieure dived to $171,000,000. During

French Marine Films
Paris,

April 26.

French Ministry of Marine is gOr
ing to have a flini section all its
own.
By an order" just signed by Minister of Marine Francois Pletri the
organization and operation of a
film service in the navy has definitely been established.
Service, which will be composed
of an exploitation and technical
section, will have as a^ goal the realizaltlon and showing of instruction
and .propaganda films, keeping of a
cinematographic archive and e£the
relations with
fectation of
comml.ssion of film control.

agreed to glye up

his place as general manager of the
cbnrxpany and <:ede his majority
stock, control, giving the Banqiie
Nationale de Credit a free hand, he
was to receive $133,333, but was to
remain industrial and commercial
counsellor at a salary of $10,830.
Agreement
kept, until the
company went into ilquldatiOn, and
,

then stopped.
Liquidators balked
on paying Gaumont, stating the
sums which were, to be paid him
were in excess of. what he earned
as counsellor

So Gaumont went

same period France's exports to
slid from $171,000,000 to

America

w

April 26.

circuit, third largest circuit in the

on public flotation, for
nearly $6,000,000, due shortly.

countrj',

.

British

are

readyirijgf

to

advance

into this territory to protect their,

tated that enougli

film Interests.

capital can be subscribed in England to build theatres here should
Stuart F.
necessity arise.
the
Doyle; head of Greater Union Theatres, is in England confei'ring with
C. M. Woolf on .the situation and it
is reported, endeavoring to Interest
circuit.
his
capital
in
English
Stated here, however, that Doyle Is
being aslced some serious questions
by leaders of the British industry
concerning his. intentions regarding
chain
Doyle's
product.
British
riaturaliy

uses

American

product

mostly.
Irrespective of Dpyle's visits

how-

'

Understanding is that thfe, original ever; the Britishers are deeply conDonado city backing failed to come cerned on the American angle .hero
and, it Is learned, are setting put
through;
alleged iproada niade
The Bromheads have been inter- to combat the
by Americans In the nabe. and
ested Ip returning to -the trade for country centres.
some years. 'They headed GauniontPar-M*tro
Not only the British, but other
British for years, before the Ostrei's
stepped

local

in.

allege that Far-r
interests,
arid Metro have combined

amount

create a circuit here splely for
the outlet of their own product,
with the exhibs forced tO take only
Par and Metro product. With thp
reported closing of so many nabo
and country outlets, the British aria
claiming that they are being ento

H. 0. Confabs
Cliai'les

Yanks In London

manager

L; Brookheim, Universal
in the Philippines, arrives

from Manila for confabs with Kate

.

Both Par and
tirely shut out.
U foreign chief, today Metro deny any tIeup with exhibs,
London. April 26.
(Wed.).
interest.
financial
or
any
Irwin Dash busy
1th his new
Universal's other managers from
In Melbourne, 18 tiabe theatres
music catalog,' "acquired while he abroad will trek Into the States
are billed thiis: 'Australian Indewas In New York recently.
later, arriving sl few weeks apart.
Theatres lead the way,
pendent
Carolyn Marsh doubling at the Al Szekler, U manager for Brazil, Is
showing the best production from
RItz' hotel from the. Palladium.
expected in. about a mohth. R: H.
Lupe "Velez ready to start In Brit- Taiin, from the Straights. Siettle- Paramount and Hietro-GoldwynMayer.' In the. city proper Par has
ish-Artistic Film's first pic, and just ments 'Is another ejtpected so'on.
one ace theatre, and Metro, likewise.
In from Paris, with -picture sched-'
United Artists also has Some for- Now/ both Par"^ and Metro are said
uled to start next week. Company eign ejciecs' on the way In for h.o.
to be advancing on the/ Sydney
has a releasing arrangement with confabs, Hairold Sugarman ifrom
nabes. in a sliriilar fashion to 'MeU
Britlsb International.
Cuba and Sam Seidelman from bourne. Par and Metro 'have, In
George Katnen's sister Lee here Mexico being due thlia -Weiek,
Sydney, three ',tijeatre8. in the h<.art
f ronv .CiilcagQ;. just to get a glimpse
of the city :and now. .are> saldv ready
at her 'brother.
more nabe advances; Situation
Noah Beery may go to Russia to RItz for a season,' If terirts can be for
is getting jpretty serious, 'according
do a film for an indie film company. arranged.
to feeling' In England.
Ella Shields dabbling in scenario
Trudlna, snako^' wriggler, here
Certain Irifiu'entl.al British lnr
Writings.
minus her snakes., .j^trictly yacash terestfl have sounded out the FedGilbert Miller considering MarjO- and off to Paris.
eral Government on, the question of
rie Mars for one of his forthcoming
Gordon and Revel getting home- an Imperial Quota, anjj certain
productions iti the, "West 'End.
sick, so both decide to phone their members of the Cabinet are In
'Blind Ailey,' done on Broadway mothers In Hollywood;
favor of Such a measure. A cheek
early this season, is being produced
Minor and Root going direct from on Melbourne and Sydney, shows'
here as a Sunday night show by. the Savoy hotel caba'i'et Into the that currently there are twentythe Arts Theatre Club.
three Americans playing as against
Mayfair hotel.
Edward G. Robinson coming over
Fred Duprez suffering from. make- nine British. These figures do not
early in the fall to make one pic- up poisoning, but not worrying as include second-runs Or nabes..
ture here.
BiJtish representatives say they
he Is looked after by iils doctorBert Lahr, George White and son-in-law.
hav€( many pIx on the Ice because
Gregory Ratoff talking in whispers
Prince of Wales management no play dates are available.
in the Savoy Grill.
wants Cy Landry for its new show,
Lew Leslie's new show at the but cannot get together on the
Palace lii June will be titled the money.
Four Georgian Fix
Colored Cavalcade.'
POur Flash Devils off to StockMoscow, April 1$.
Russell Swann cabling to his holm.
Georgian State Kino Studios are
local agent, Henry Sherek, to send
"Vernon, of Russell, Marconi and
shooting three i)lctures, with a
over a fleet of newshounds on his Vernon, leaving the act. Boys are
fourth to go Into production this
(Swarm's) arrival from America.
looking for a local replacer.
month.
Mike Hoffman hustling around.
Robinson and Martin back at the
'Golden Valley,' dealing with thO
Eve Symington may be at the Berkeley hotel for the fifth time.
early days of collectivization In
Georgia, le being dii-ectcd by K.
Shengeleya,
scenario
Leo
by
Kiachell, music by Tusklya;
an
iii
aviation film, 'The Winged Paperhanger/ scenario by Mdivanl and
Hollywood, May 5.
few moments.
Esaklya, direction Esaklya, music
Cricket matches out at the municPatrick: Knowies, just over from Kiladze^
'Darlko,'
dealing
witli
named for C. Aubrey London, is learning to do the min- peasani^i' uprising In Georgia In
ipal
field,
Smith, attracted a' large numiber of uet.
1890, directed by DoUdzc; 'Arson'
ithe
week.
Now
British
colony
last
that Herbert Marshall has goes into production soon,, director,
Among those participating and started work on 'Girl's Dormitory,'
E, ChiiEiureli, music, Kiladzewatching were the Nigel Bruces, the the set is closed to visitoM.
Kathleen Lockhart crowing Over
Leslie
Howards,
Major Claude
King, David Niven, Merle. Oberon, the fact that her role in Hal Roach's
Mclntyre Stays
Prank Laughton and Evelyn Laye. .'Mister CinderellV Will take her
Sydney, April 7.
Reggie Owen started vrork last on location to Corpnado Beach.
Following
on a cable received
Ian
was
Punter
thoroughly
week In 'The General Died at Dawn.'
Both Colin Tapley and Ray Mil- drenched on the rain set of 'To Mary from the heads of Universal In
N, Y., Here Wclntyre will continue
land have started in 'Return of With Love.'
Sir Guy Standing, who is famous in complete charge of the company's
Sophie Lang.' Millard Is spending

Manheim,

,

..

.

'

.

'

!,

,

-

.

'

,

Britons

-

..

all.

Turnbull in London

,

romhead, flilni pioneer here,
becomes chairman of the Donado

to court.

his spare

moments

in

his gar-

den these days ,and Is enthused
about some new equipment he
bought that's supposed to make
London, April 26.
*a<,000.000.
gardening
easier.
direcmanaging
Turnbull,
Finest
David Niven knocked himself out
tor of British Dominions Films,
CdCHEANE GOES BACK
with a piece of string last week.
Ltd., of Australia, has arrived here
Cochrane, generail man^ from Australia via New York on a He's all agog about surf fishing and
aZ""}
.Paramount in the Orient; special mission for tlie consolidation spends all his spare hours, casting
iB^ff xi*''
"^^""^^
Saturday (2) for of interests in British Film Dis- out to sea. On this occasion he
rT*^^
"Ihl
''le Coast.
gave a mighty heave and the line
trlbutorti.
^''"'^
Francisco May 20
Involved In the .scheme are Fox, hacklashed and hit him just below
Japan.
the eye, laying him. out cold for A
Hoyts, and BiUish Dominions.
tne

BROMHEAD RETURNING
TO PIX VIA DONADO

A

mont

Interests, Outlets

Mosk

Leonldey and Tarkhahpv, will

play the parts of Chichikoy,

Phn a Protective

BuOdup of Own

Three of the Moscow First Art
theatre's outstanding actors*

*

Point Is that too many of the locals are making films for as much
as 5400,000 and gambling On the American and world release to get
them out of the red.
If they miss, they're, hooked, because, despite the praiseworthy
exaifgeratlbns of the local feress, few pictures can net more than
$400,000 over find above distribution costs in this country.

BritKh Worried by U.S. 'hvasion

18.

Cor his love of sports, won't be able
to go fishing the opening day of
trout season due to his being tied up

on the

set.

The Ba.sll Rathbones leased the
Jack Dempsey house and, transformed it completely with long blue
old

mirrors, blue walls, a white hearth,
modernized furniture and the addl*
tion of glass to the old conservatory,
making it a very modern bar.
The Leslie Howards packln^i
getting ready to leave for Lngland.

distribution In Australia,

Unl

office

and

staff

has had

the.

Jitters here following piihllcatlon
of a cable, from. Stuart F. Doyle
stating C. Mi. Woolf had bought the
organization fi*om Carl Lacmmle.
Idea got around that dlstributiort
would be handled by the exchange
Woolf pIx.
handling the C.
Melntyre, on receipt of the cablel,
called his staf? together and told
them everything was okay- Also

U

telegraphed his brnnch manager*.

If-

.

VARIETY
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Wednesday, May

6,

1936

TEGBNIGOLO
pic-rn»

Introducing

GHmtLES COLLINS
The new dancing sehsatioh of the screen

FRANK MORGAN
50
Laugh

star of

STEFFI
The

girl of

LUIS ALBERNI

DUNA

"La Cucaracha"

VICTOR VARCONI
AND DOZENS OF
DANCING GIRLS!

JACK LA RUE

GORGEOUS

hits

f

-

New. Mong hits by

Rodgers & Hart.
Directed by Lloyd
Corrigan. Design-

ed in color by

Al

singing, swinging

romance 6f old California

COLOR

• • •

screened in a sunburst of glorious

« < •

Gay with

«

alive with the dash oi bold Caballeros

.

.

the laughter of sweet Senoritas
.

.

.

atingle with the music arid dancing of carefree

hearts aflame in a land of daring adventure

»

.

A REAL EVENT IN THE
World or the theatre!
Distributed

by

RKO-RADIO PICTURES,

Inc.

nONSER PICTURES COLOR THE WORL!

Robert Edmond
Jonea. Produced
by John Speaks,
Exec, producer,
Merian C. Cooper.

May

^edaesda^;,

1930

6,

Jimmy Allea Fans

Hot on 'Zieggy*

Bowed Out

Indianapolis.
St. Louis.
Farrar, Fred Bartow, and
More than .19,500 St. Louis, boys,
Or*ijI« Crouch, combined efforts to members of the local Jimmy Allen
in
the
cfLtiiuntried!
Jetty* no ang:l<$s.
Flying Club, were
the
biggest
nalgn to ^iplott the coming of 'The
boosters Homer. Harman, p.a.. at
Great Ziegrfeld' to Loew'a theatre.
Warner
Bros.
campaign
was
the
a
Shubertof
splaah
ialto TheaBiff
Friday
tre
.enlisted in an exploitation camr
Hollywood opening held
Two 10,000 kilowatt paign. to put over the
night (1).
Paramount
trucks were hroughit Aoytn frpm air
feature
i-ade,'
>
Chicag6 to flood, the lobby with
Special hangings were used rent at the Grand bQulev rd house.
light;
on: ttie inarciUee and in, the lobby, Skelly Oil -Coin pany of Kansas City,
and' extra brilliant house lights gave Mo., sponsor of the
Jimmy Allen
plenty of. life toi .the^ scene;! "fher
national
radio
prograrii
spotted
Goyfirnor,., Mayor,., ^md other celebs
double one-sheets at each oLthe 65
sp^JSe over the rudlo for the open<
lUling stations In town, instructed
ihgi'^wliich \vas:fiftir<Mi. oyer 1YIR|:,
attendants
to
plug
the
41s.cha,tged
fvoni
picture
for
Ae^l bomba were;

Serenade'

.

,

ditipniiig plant.

air-con^
ati Imita-

its

It btiilt

tion thermpmeter with tyro tubes.
Ojie side was labeled 'In our auditpriuni' with a red tinsel pasted up
to the 72-degree. point. In the other

.^i ihree

One

free.

of

>

tlie

.

Another clipping ori the field trials
hunting dogg is also better than

for

usual

.

Spartanburg,

to figuring the correct number of
ads. .Orches-.
drops of oil in the jari
in.
the
The air niinded young Americisins
sc^'dt- the picture.?^a^' distributed in town went for
this idea! in a big

tate

.

W

t^^wiMs^

.

downtbwrt

clubs-

•way and Saturday, second day of
showing of feature, found theatre
jammed with the young ones. 'Winners of gliders will "not be required
paOcages.
to bujld a igliaer for entry in the
iilfopo rulers were distributed to aniiiualvfcQntest, sponsored by Skelly,
buildings alohg wUh 3,500 at the Parks Air College across the
•oStieei
.

10,000 books of matches
wejje $iveh out at cigar stores and
toSacco counters! 10,000 pamphlets

•

rlVer fi'om St. Louis.
Skelly. attendants were invited' to
see the pic on Saturday and Monday, after opening, ais a means of

distributed in hotels,' schools,

Av'ieijjs

anft-iclubs.

The

TElost

Jewelry

.Com<-

pany distributed 10,000 rotogravwre
solicitor worked
sections on girls.
days in' advance contacting
10
clubs, hotels, etc., and did so well

A

and Wasspn's department store
caipe through. :vvltH a fashion tie-up.

was

Routine exploitation

•'

also

aJt-

and flhal tally should resome of the energy expended
by the Farrar to Bartow to Crouch
tendfid to

.•flect
.

.

,

coillbination^.

'

Old Biit:5iyely

ning,

Juddy Jphnspn, m.c. fpr varipus'
Reading, Pa^
stage prpgrams at. Carolina, State
Twp mpre nabes ppened here,
and Strand here and a long time a
WSPA standby, in addition to con- after being put of cpmmlssion for:
The Rio, formerly owned
ducting his orchestra, is reported yearsj.
dickering with Wilton Hall for .One and operated by the late Benjamin.
pf the tpp spptB at the latter's H. Zeirr, local pioneer, reopened and
the
srives
populous Northwest ReadAnderson station.
ing section Its flrst film center In
nearly 15 years.
In remote East
Washington.
Reading, the Bex.^out of service for
Construction will begin this week a decade, rebpened
with new spnnd
on second of .six neighborhobd ther and furnishings.
Both
hpuses 15atres to be cpnstructed in capital
25c.
by Warner Brps. under :$4,Q09,000
The- Rio Is operated by an prganbuilding plan, annpuriced' by Harry Izatlon
the Mays In Mays
Warner last fall. Uptpwn, npw be- Landing,.holdinpr
J.; the Diamond, in
ing constructed, will scat 1,500, and Blrd.sboro, and
the Palace, In TopShendan, which will get under way tpn, near her^i
this week, will seat 1,000. Both to
be cdhaplctcd in. August.
Indianapolis.

'

.

Omaha.

.i'.

Figuring but ivbat^ to do. with a
fortune or Inheritance is- algood material for eicciting day
The idea tueing the subh*^
jecr ofv'Mr. Deeds; Goes to Tow
pro'^es-an appropriate averiue for
fotslisiing
public attention on this
fllnS;'';Loillse Cotter of the Branlar^g;

•

spreading Jimmy Allen propaganda
during the run. The Skelly Gil Coihso enthused with the
feature that It airi-anged with-ICSD,
local station that airs 'Adventures
of Jimrhy Allen froni Monday to
Friday every- ..week, to insert a plug
for feature at ehd of every program
for a week before pic opened and
during rim.
Campaign was one of best pulled
off. in toWh for arousing interest in
young boys and was refreshingly
free frorn the usual run of tleups
that seems tp have invxded this
town during recent months. Biz
done during first fcAv days of run
reflected the success of the idea.
,

HstV

^^aJ^s

rea^i9.

publicity ojfTice \vent ,to
)Wth' a contest operated on
thiSwingle through the co-operation

deigl -Ttheatre

tovvjt

.

of^^

.

Oftittha Bee News.
Kiths were simply asked t6. Write
'InjSHeir Ideas about what to do
wlflh;?20,000,000 if they were faced
Wlth.Lth6 situation as is Cooper in
:

i

,

.

Pittsburgli.

Mark BroWar has ^.'^tarted. construction oh hew i,<)00-seat.nabe in

.

uany became

is taking him
tliJtt Fred- Bartow
along to ijOUisV.ille. 2,500 mailing
pieces were sent Out to the regular

S. C.

Imperial- at Asheville

.

'

bldftters,

arid

escaped damage during tlie $40,000
Patton avenue fire Which seriously Squirrel Hill district for pccuparicv
damaged nearby Myers, building in Sept. 1. Will be called the Mcrrpwone ^of, AsheviUe's main theatrical field and will give WB, who operate
and shopping belts. Houses re- Manor in that, section its first and
mained in operation and aUdierice only cpmpetltlpn In wealthy resiwere unaware, of .fire until th'ey" dential area
Birpwar hrevlbusly
came out, hence no panic, Firenien pperated several houses in doWnswarmed all over the street and tpwn Hill district, last being Ropseplayed water on nearby structures velt, which Was cpHverted into Harto avoid flames spreading.
lem Casino; nite club; last winter.
Mjllton Fonder, veteran WFBC Anpther
prppp^ed
Sc|ufrrel
Hill
ainnouncer. Alms commentator,' etc., hpusfei backed by realty interests
prompted to cpmmercial departriient and fpr which .excavation had alcf statipn, pperated by Greerivllle ready been made, is being drppped
News, mprning;! and Piedmpnt, eve- as a result bf Brbwar'S action.

.

and
Each r tore. sellingp music
riiteries.
Heralds were Inraffed a 'dispjiy.
serted In tin sheet music arid record
in.

topl^aifds

Summer Trips
With Bank Nite slipping, there
seems to be a good chance to revive the vacation trip contest, ^preferably working with a newspapef.
No lottery but a straight aiward
based on the largest, number of
votes and offering a vacation trip
commensurate in value with the endeavor required.
Which merely,
means the bigger the trip the longer'
the contest- Theatre gives votes
with admiissions while the newspaper uses It to gain Subscriptions
or renewals.
Trip's objective depends upon the
transportation that can be promoted
from a railroad or bus line. Presumably the transportation company is Interested in selling mileage
to summer resorts and will give a
couple of passes to the place selected In return for advertising in

•

JP6 Cantor, former br^mch manager for United ArtfGfts, has bought
the east Side deltJxe nabe, Rivoll,
from M^rk Margoll$. Don Wright,
former- 'assistant tnanager of the

,

under foreclosure prder

ifpr ?65,100.>

.

IridianaK Is

house manager

the
of Glevelahd, trustee', RlvolI,
.with Bob Wade as asst.
Only .other bidder
Orvllle
assistant manager
Was JaCpb iSchuIman, attprhey. said of Lpew'sCi'Puch.
Palace leaves fpr Pittsto have been acting for the Fenyburgh this week to take a positipn
vessy
interests.
Following
day with Lpew's there, while Carl
Scptt
Ulmer transferred the deed to the Is mpved
into the. 'assistant manRacit Corp., of Gloversvlile, N. Y.; ager's berth
Ipcally.
understood to be a Shine enterprise.
I. M. Halper,ln, after fcUr years of
John A. May of Gloversvlile, duty as director general of the
eomptroller for the Shine Corp. was Indiana and Circle
theatres for
present at the foreclosure sale, but Katz-Feld, moves into
N. Y. During
did no bidding. Attorney Schulman the summer the
Indiana is shutcomplained to the referee that a tered.
deal had been tentatively arranged
betweeti Ulmer and Shine Intierests.
Charlotte, N. C.
Amount due bondholders was
Lease fpr the first community
$78,3/13, of which .$/49,500 was printhe remainder interest; mp.tlon picture theatre,:' project becii)al and
tween
Richrhpnd
arid ^Atlanta has
taxes and services- of trustee and
just been let here.
The .Cro,verattorneys,
Llttle theatre interests have leased
the theatre, to be erected in the
St. Louis.
shuttered re- DilwOrth sectipn pf the city at a
Nira.
cpst of ilOO,000. House ready Sept.
cently.
S. W. Craver and Thomas A,
K. AV. AVrought has taken over .1.
tp J,

M. Ulmer

of;

.

fpr ..bpndhplders.

.

>

•

,

'

,

;

•

mZL

.

it.

,.

'
anTiln
iuional

^

thi.;

some

of interest.

played up event; and

adverti-slng copy was sent
Local tire man said he figured

and

in

run up (0 re))rese:U a v.'jUip of several hundred dollars. The more im.tiie
por'i.'inr the awanl. I'l'' longer
eonU.-t ean lioVd up and liie larger
the re. urn lu lha hyiise.

small,

town

cover hounds as well as pointer*
and setters;
Both ofter exploitation,
feature strength.

Veal for the Major
Bray, of the yernoh, Vernon,
writes he ran the usual
bupcli of stuff when he played a
BOwes unit In. his town. Including
posted cards oVcr a 400 mile radius^
But he wanted to do sorhethtng a

Lew

Texas,

little dtfCcreht.

He

did.

He promoted a SOO-pound purebred Herefdrd calf frorii a ranch*
promoted a trucking firm to-^hip
the beast, and addressed It' to
Major Bowes at the studios.
Total cost to him was $3 .tor the
.

state vet inspection, arid. lt got him
plenty of .lpca.1 fame to .be apPUed

the amsi

.to

Tells the Players

Harold Maloney

New Haven.
working a good

is

stunt at Poll's that's- bringing a
Has:
of fdvorable comment.
erected a' large ieasel-board: on
which is painted complete cast of
.

lot

Board

weekly feature.

is'

spotted.

a cprher that hits the' eyes of
putgping fans.
Got the idea frpm a flock off Inquiries from exiting 'These Three'
patrons who wanted to knpw who
the klda in the film were.
In

.

Kjiiows

tli<i

Ahsver

•

Rochester, N. T.. J
Cameo; nabe owned by the Norton
Aihus. Cc. -and operated by Mrs...
Katherine
Thompson,
auctiphe'd

'

iL-,^"^'*^"*"

the

for

.

Daily prizes totaling
flv^Sbuclis along with several pairs
of ('passes furnish, the incentives
Which 'here proved sti'ong enough
to get a flood of answers all. six
days of the contest. Answers came;
in from all sections of city and outstate. Contest broke couple of days
in fidvance of opening: and thus ran tl\e paper and the house publication,
Transportation should
thiipugh the heavy playing days of or screen.
be for two, thoug.li voting Is done
thejfllm,
uohtest was augmented by a on a single member of the' pair, the
for
.second
being
the
necessary
rounded compaign on the picturo,
This trip may be to
including the usiial postings and chaperon.
mdlo plugs and featuring breaks in some ncaVby rc.'iort, but frequently
.flie
fashion pages
the Sunday such centers as Los Angeles, ChiBfee News, mostly on iho score of cago, N'ew York or Atlantic City
Jean Arthur's "\Vardrobe, but also can be worked with a little presmanaging to bring In Gary Cooper sure from tlie paper,
for a couple of men's articles.
On the same basis, and for the
A. Warsame reason, one or two weeks' Star, Newton, III., from
board and room for two may be ob- ford.
Votes for Women
as unLaPetlte, Kankakee,
tained at the resort, particularly if
door.
padlooked
display.s
window
bait
includes
the
Lincoln.
Barb, DeKalb, HI., now shuttered
In connection with 'Wife vs. Sec- in the town of origin.
recently
Local, merchants can bo coaxed to and Fargo, same- town, was
retary' the Stuart conducted a most
popular secretary contest on a^ tie^^ contribute a traveling bag, ward- transferred to the F. W. Anderson
robe or whatnot, running up the Circuit by the Leivey Theatre Corp.
"1> with a local store which promPitner & BeV-net arc the new ownised as a prize to outfit the gal dn value oC the prize without additional
fpme summer clothes.
cost and also jrivinp display win-, ers Of the Strand, li'alrfleld. III.
Hall, Dupo, III., padlocked.
Stunt caught on in good shape.,- dows to the gifrs, which is wlierc
F. W.. Barnes owner of Htrand,ga.-? being that it took
a ticket to the hotel window display comes in. Carmi,
III., has dispo.scd of house.
get a yoto, wliich resulted in a lot
Contestants are requii'od to regot guys being
J.
Gregory, owner of .Garden,
high pressured by ister within the first two weeks, and
some very fine looking business gals, each is given from 1.000 to 5, COO Canton, 111., has transferred house to
various ofTlces put up a candidate votes for a starter, merely to maUc Hainline & House.
and went to town trying to corner
Wm. H. & Nelson Cunliff Co.. St.
the votlnir look more important.
the winning tally.
been ^awarded coniract
Sub.'jequont votes can 1)P f»n a ratio Louis, has
two n'^w houses for St.
of one vote for ctcIi hieke! (;r dime r(;r erecfin.i;
One is in city
IJooks. of tickets (with a Louis Amu.sement .Co.
Paid a Profit
invested.
Clayton, suburli.
(Aher
in
and
date limul. run l)e sold, earryi;i« a
Tacoma.
LiiOO
seater nabo house in
Xcw
vote honii.s and in the same manner
In proof or showmen's
argument the newsnnper can give more ttek- North SL Louis, to cost $175.,000,
tiut merchants'
tleups with theatres cts with a .vcar's. sub.srriidion than expceied to open l^abor Day.
'^"'^^^'n-ianship
of
merchandise double the number alU'tiod a six
nl,
Pa>s dividends Is ,the old
I'rovidf-nce.
tire mat
Hamrlck's Rbxy Saturday months' ride.
Kdword A. Zorn is now manaftin,",
iinnouneed
be
siioulrt
Contest
morn^'^
Albee theatre sua-eedin;,'
With Goodrich, local tlrc concern. early with ihe trip .sometime in July the liKO
August to iMJitch the end of the Harry ."^fhllnker who has fione to
f>^«^i* house
for dark hours. or
1 o^"^'
The idea lan;,'iii.-:he(i the Coa.st to take up .iob with l-'ox.
'^^
enjoyed ro- volini; iiei-iod.
M?"^
craze, Under the. new .v-et-ui) Richard JC.
'"*"<^<-'thrills.,
comedy and news. last vear urin.c ihc- gamblinfr
full-tirr.e manager
huM- ahvay.s been a .surefire Farreil heeoincs
but
^^"^ youngsters took
back
to.
been
till
importani sp.f't" ''.ts been of the Victory. Publieily has
thing
thk-picture.

fodder

nimrods with perhaps a dog. show'
hunting dogs only, but that to

for.

Gompanyj

std?^) anii( the Indiana,
heffi^cl i^ut with cp-4.op

.,

.

.

•

large'city angle, the stuff. 1# an ideal
bait for the small tbw'h. vamp. JEJvery
to'Wn lai-ge. enough to support a

.

motjfe

,

of the best spriog stunts wait

:

prior to opening and
distributee} attractive theatre copy
papers .cahie thru with telling
a swell contest being held
than double; -the regular irt at the of
•
theatre.
-SA,
dress
worn
-in
s)i)a.ce;^
aftft' reader
: The gag was to have youngsters
the. .pic was displaiye.d in Arye's. de- estimate the
number of drops of
pa^tpient store -wiiido w. The Ne \v« 'motor oil
in a large jar in the lobby
co<ipierated with a vclaisisilfled tie-up".
of the theatre,- Next. Thursday one
B(^b* WiPBM a-ndifWlBE radio sta:* bilte and nine
motorized gliders, all
tlcfes played a 16 -minute transcrlp-, ondisplay in the theatre lobby, will
tloMron -the pic. Block's depkrtmentf be awarded
those who carhe tiearest
Fur
tW.--rpof,"

One

worked by a housa for

theatrei has a Are department, and
usually the feeder towns, as Well.
And they'll all respond to the appeal
tube
the
mercury
climbed
up
and
singers adof this section.
mitted afterwards tiiat he had been down through a variance pf 30 de^
Circumstances will determine
th^
being
gained whether it will be wbrth w'hlie to
eJfect
in the chorus of musicals for many grees,
years, bqt pwitig to slump In this thrpugh the use of a cord on a figure on a beneflt fQr the lopal.'d.efield he had gone out Into the streets.. whee;! bchind .the .device which gave partment, the: men getting 10%.- of
Wheel was their sales for a certain; night.
Singev begged a. chance to do his a play as it turned.
stuff over the air and the p.m. finally geared to slow movenxeriti
Where this can be done, the probagreed to give him an audition. This
Lettering pointed but that no abilities are that it will prov©: profitstory should end on a happy note, matter how uncertain the spx'ing able. Organized a;rspn is largely
but. when the singer went ori the air weather might be, the theatre was confined to the cities but hardly a
his voice sounded so terrible he was always the same. Only good during section that does not suffer: from
nixed by the studio officials. And, the unsettled period, but it leads up. amateur efforts, and the subject Is
..so.
he ^'6nt hack again to the to the summer a;ppeal of the air- of interest not only to the .flremeri
streets.
conditioned house.
but to agents for insurance cprnpanies, who can probably be induced,
to get behind And shove.

pic

two weeks

;'

Small Xown iSoney
rhile the March of Time clip on
arson 'gahjers is" done from tha

Springtime

Sydney.
During the run of 'Street Singer's
(AD)
pic's
publicity
manager went out one evening and
grabbed a bunch of street singers
from the various corners of the city.
P. M. hustled his collection into the
theatre, and gavie them a view of the

WkrA

fulLeii

oMT

b.v

Lr.'i

Duii

rrifel

j

'

action

iii'if.l"d lii.st

run

illms

to

i,ii'"fi''i»'^'!i'

Little signed the lease. Graver has
chain of hpuses in Nprth Carpllna

les.^

froni
n>-

'

hesitate to

tell

the truth.

When

Varikty raves about a picture-^
that picture is GOOD!
Here ^in part Is what VABierr
says, about 'The Ex-Mrs. Brad-

—

—

ford':

'Many pictures have been noriiinated as succedsors of 'The Thin
Man,' but 'The EXrMrs, Bradford'
is
the legitimate heir, of that
epoch -rriaking opiis; It has the
same spirit of nonchalance In the
bright face of danger, the sdme
'

sexy tang and comic accent with
the same constant e::citemcnt and
suspense...'
'You can believe VarhLttt,'

By Product
Pittsburgh.

Shuttered for last .several years,
.Strand

rKO

•

arid Virginia.

theatre in Oakland district

will be rcppened by
late this month.

Warner Brpthers

Joe 'VVeil, of Universal, sent' out a
nice piece on 'Show Boat,' a card
printed in two colors ivlth a sprig
of arvificial flowers in the upper left

Steady business hand corner and the opinion tha.feimprovement in that area has 'Shpw Boat' will he at( welcome as
the flov.e.'^s in Ma,y>
prpmpted Jripve.
.Purely, as an advertistng gag lt'<i
At present, WB ppcrates only pne
nice work, but whiiif Joe probably
spot in Oakland, iSchenley.
didn't figure on will give plenty of
Construction, has begun on 1,000seat house in Squirrel Hill district
by Mark Erowar. veteran Indie
operator. Spot will be called the
Morrowfiold.

Hamilton. O.
fUwLcy Barham, general manager
Theatres, Inc., announces
•>romotion of Wm. Yaekic from asst.

Southio

manager local Pat amount to manager Strand, Mlddletown. replacing
Kre.ss,
resigned.
Milton
Marion
Tasso, head usher .Paramount, succeeds Yat'klc h<>j'e, Barney Moffett,
asst. riianagei* Paramount, Mlddletowti, promoted to manager Gordon,
while
Bob GIbbs, Jr., manaijer
Gordon, becomes assistant at the
t'n)u mount.

(Mrs,

KIchard H. Farrell),
changing
policy
Victory
strietl.v

;

Chicago.
theatres In the midwest,
through ..exploltcfer John Joseph,
made heavy use, of the VABibtIt review on ^The ESx-Hrs. .Bradford'
(RKO), quoting the papei'*8 review
Using the
trailer cppy.
In
all
VABiErrr banner slug trade- mark,
the tralleriB read as fpllpws:
'The Toughest Critic In the
WPrld;. VAinisTV,
The theatrical publication that
sees ALL the shows^-and doesn't
All

Pell City,
la,
R, P, HigglnboLh'am, of Pdl City,
Uiv.i

f)j)('ned

;i

iicw theatre (ilex.) at

Goodwatcr, Ala.

.

kick, Most marficd reclpient.s
probably take the cards home vo
the Mrs, Just the fashionable gadget
for the neck right now. It V^'yll
figured that in, lie's a wi.se guy. if
he didn't, he bullded better than he
kiieW.

<jxtra,

will

Circus Battles
After several years of fitrhting for
one
business
circus
days,
on
medium-.sl'/ed town manager lias
worked Out a new scheme for this
season.
He, figures that he can't
<'oax the crowd from tho el reus, so
the next hi^at bet will be to use the
crowd attrkclcd by the teni« 10 pull
business for later shows!
One gag will be an attractive
herald ll.sting two or three coming
features of more than average Importanor? with the suggestion that
these are even moi'e wo'rthwhUi
(Ci/iitinibi-d on page Zty
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THE PREVIEW TIP WAS RIGHT!
ITS OPENING BIG EVERYWHERE!
Great openings and top weekend business in Chicago, Los

. .

Angeles, Detroit, Kansas City,
Rochester, Syracuse, and a

dpzen bther

first

runsi

.

.

.

IVIore

big openings in key spots this

week and next

.

,

.

that gives you two big
in

show
names

for the

a picture that everybody

hails

as

PERFECTLY SWELL

ENTERTAINMENT!

'

JAMES GLEASON

* ERIC

BLORE

ROBERT ARMSTRONG
LILA LEE

GRANT MITCHELL

ERIN O'BRIEN-MGORE * RALPH

MORGAN

3}

1

•}'•'

/ja'
("-.•

'•'

-yi^

i^viij

,

IS..!;,

lIoWi/t«ood> Jfcy 5.
CohmUa foiin- while Rhdid (nn(^ /pm^ersai cdc/i: fto* three. United Artiste
ofcfiyiti/ .o'jt t]ie Coast ipr the pgst week
tke ifirst tim^ in manif. months:
contlniiesi on the up :Ha9 <m<e. tc^te JJej^6Ho-repbr^
160' storiea'ih the ha^i of tbtitera, which
There iti on approarimote tbf^l
Barometer 'shows new high level 6f i5 features in work at the »»o;of
indicates there will ie. no lull between the old and new programs. Both
Plants. Added to this there are 39 in process of editing and 81 preparing.
Warners and 20th-Fox are well into the i936-3T program. Of the number
^ere Placed before the cameras duHng the week ichiie
•^*??.*??f^/f
i6it(:igb hef(^^^
of siories' in thiei l^.eaim^t piilis iti^.iesi tKm '^^
"*

.jf^^m^on.

,

^i>Idy ^G{i|'

Albert i-^«eTlcff£?,

dmii.

Chip/ tr,'
Jefferson Parker, scrtptlng 'Night

Ciijlcd

..,

'

Henity

lyJbiiiBBi?*!,

Horttce!fMc<J6y.

B§rt;i.:

'

VARIETy

i .3.

.•^V-

pance,'

ES

PI C ¥

MarKsQii,

continue to lead the field in activity; Each hQs
10 fcattirbs hefoi^e the earner
2(ith-Fdx and Warners each have sevem

1|cr|i^'tii'6rr ';'jPo6te

U.
James Seymp«r.:*daptin5 'j^ery-

ColpniTHd proniiaes

cnn\eras d'aring^thh nionthj 'accotdhri^ t^ipr^ient pl^'M-

^i^imd- J^ramimnt

to start fft-.ltsistitivpj^ Jl^eiro.th^
20th-Fo9! five, Vniied AHisig ttP^o,' Vtiivefaal. three

1<oUr,i

and Wdriters

four,

'
'

•

UiBpectiJr/

lH)dy Sing,''

Tvv

'

Ui'-'^

;

Beal,

'Ser-

Vera Caspary,

In

<LnftT"m!fi!f^A^^^

rl

t^°!;'?"vit»^.^P°'"*«'*

worki

VARurrr issue April

1;

'FER DE LANCE/

TELEVISION.' reported April 15. aSd
Robert Aridrews, Whisperia, 'sSw^RAft'cisAr^^S^'S^P.
Credits are;
icAir^J\X^S?iVJ^'?.tl7^' st*"^^^^
NIGHTS/ being produced by Irving Briskin, J).
Z^^
f^^^^ifP^
Carey WHspn, nairratingi Patricia KoSs
L^prman
directing: story and screen play, Harold Shumate. C|ist:
Harper isorlptlng, 'Extra; mtra,? JtfG Ralph Bellamy. Marguerite Churchill, Udhn Gallaudet. George McKay;
Lina Basquette.
abort series.
Harry Holman, Morgan Wallace, ^ Story Is about young attorney who goes to the dogs via drink. He
Tom Hprhert,: Snowflake^, 'Gorgeous Loses his wife, meets hatcheck girl in might club who falls In love 'with
affectioh for him is somewhat limited by gangster-owner'
Husay,'
n**?!.?^
t"^..""ery.
Larry Cribbe, Raymond Hatton, gives them his He learns of the secret romance between the two and
best wishes on condition young
Qlenn Erlckson,.
.o attorney rehabilitate hini.i:
Marsha ..Hunt;
^.
self -end make good.
Robert Tost, Styapt Anthony, Screen
Ntw stories Set tor production lists writers assigned to work but
play, 'Stilrs of Sand,' par.
story based on activities and conditions of Alcatraz Island."'" Also bought
scfeen
play,
Hazard,,
Lawrence
yarn, 'POST OFFICE INSPECTOfl/ by Mortimer Braus;.;
T
;

Col.

Inc.,'

,

,

1

•

,

.

.

.

^

Wght

.

Stoi^ depicts life of young daughter of broken miner addlcteid to the
Child Is wayward, intelligent, unkempt, loyal, stubborn and Independent. She Anally decides to aspli-e for the finer things In life atod
in conquest for this, she fall^ Ip love -with her teacherr. .-Entir,© story;: !|a
..i
iocaled in the northern California, mining district.
.'MARRY THE GIRL' tfeing produced by Edward Small, L«igh "7a^on
dir£CtliiS. original by Howard Emmett Rogers, adapted bjt P. J. Wolf^oh and" Phil Epstein. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Robert, looting; 'Helen Broderlck, Ned Sparks, Eric Blore.
Story of yodng, mining engineer who marries a business woman on
$35 a "week. He insists She give up her career and the fun starts when
they try to balance- the budget. Situatloa- becomes feerjious when couple
gi^t deeper itt' debt.. Wife returns to work without the husband knowing
it/ whilft In, nieantimp husband becomes much worried and makes a
>t6^oh 0f.r|5fr -froin :Robert Young, playboy who is on perpetual drunk,
.^Ad .fqtrcea .his iwa.jr.4ntQ company of others by^advancing them money.
lEy.ayb6y h^comes star- boarder at young couple's house. This creates domesUc .coini^Ucqtt.loiitt-^^
about to walk when the young
eniglneer comes nOiaie tvlth long expected ralao In salary.
^.
Lined, up for production lists five new productions to start thia month,
'NEVER GONN-A PiMyiil^/ with Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers; 'PORTRAIT OF A JlEeiBV:?iwith KatharinO Hepburn; 'GRAND JURY/
/COUN^T PETE' and ^pjDfJi^T^TURN 'EM LOOSE/
stages of treatment. New stories
< Company lias ^^V'SOrJi^^^
purchased and pikci^'tnt^
are 'NIGHT WAITRESS/ an original by
iCi)lda Drapjgr, and 'MAN'MUS'T LIVE' by Ben Grauman Cohen and Jerry
bottle.

l?prmitoi-y,'

'G-irls

Storey,

June

MOronl Ol^en, Guy Kibbee, Douglas Durahrllle, Barbara Peppfer,

Ray Mayer, Frank M. ThomM.

DeLuxe,' U.
Harry Clork, screen play, untitled
.original, U.
vice

0.pei^tpr,'

.

•

°

'

<

.

.

!

.

'

.

;

Stfuitbh, Robert Barrat, "Last
of the Mohicans,' Reliance.
Jim Thorp©,. 'On Secret, Service/

ynu

-

"WR^

'

'f
Clem Bovans,

''

v'

I

'

serial, tJ..

.Walker,.

Waltier

*^<*

,

Mix,
Eddie-

lorence

.

Metro

.

Bairrfttiv George drfeeh,
Baker, BBSS *Flo\(rerfl, Sally'

John

West,

PhUllpa Smalley, William Arnold,
Maipy Wells, BUd Elahtjagan,. 'Yours
lor

A0tp!e,\'peiif,

thies

\

v-..-';".

10 preparing. In work;

«'''*'"S»
'nOMEO AND JULIET/
reported Variety Jan. 22; 'SAN FRANCISCO,'
Vi 2'.^'^.^•^TU•
'JJJ^3. .9Ji9P EARTH' and 'MOO RU LE,-^ reported March
aha 'SUICIDE CLUB/ reported M^rch 26;
'THREE WISE GUVS' and 'SUZV reported April .15; 'OUR R^LATlONSyV
^®SS^S^i^.'"/l 29.'and 'GORGEOUS HUSSY/ which started last w^bk;

I'QORGEOUS HUSSY/rbeing produced; bjr. Joseph Mankiewicz, Clarence.
Brown directing; stOry, Samuel Hopkins Adams, adapted by Airisworfch:
Morgan and Stephen Morehouse Avery, Cast; Joan Crawford/ Robi6*«f
Taylor, Melvyn Pouglas. Walter Abel,. James Stewart. Lionel Barrymor6»
"

;

Margaret Armstrong,' James Bush,
William Benedict, Arthui? Hoyt,
Wetni Emmett,
Esther 'Bo'srax^,

."Dt'oirwln.-

:^'-^h,lB:

program

c.omi^ny .haS;:3a^m

Alison Sklpworth;
Story laid in period of Andrew Jackson's time and treatied blo^rsibhiicS'
ally, depicting life of Peg O'Neal, daughter of a tavern keeper whd^ i^dftJe^
Bean,' RKO,
to political power. There is romance, intrigue and action sufflcient for AUtry western. Title for the Wdyne 'ploiaVe Wl' bJT^^
\yASTELAND' and '6UNS AND GUJTABS' for Autry,
Al Rogeli; directing 'Grand Jury,' Metro to schedule this'as a 'big' pictures of the yei9.r.
Company has suspended production temporarily on 'Suzy* for efeneral
RKO,
Mary Treen, Robert Mlddlemass, rewrite. Cast being held while work is going on. Also have assigned'
several writers to prepare yarns for series of domestic comiedy pictures
Eily Maylon, Mary Boland, 'Cain
to co-star Billle Burke and Frank Morgan.
and Mabel,' WB,
i

.

>

Bunker

Jban. DaVIs, 'His Majesty,

the final

Gene

'flniiither

THE

-

Kay Prancla, 'George Brents Archie
Mayo directing, -Sweet Aloes,* WB.
Helen Broderlck, Robert. Toung,

mrry
lots,*

tepoeted

Ten in work, four edi ing, eight preparing.
*POPPy»L. reported VARi^ry i^^^^

WB.
and Mabel/ WB.

E. E. Cilve, 'Cain

Charles Wilson,
Lines,'

'MITE FAMS,' vevo'ti^'^iAxem'm^
*#ort^d April 1; 'THE MfiRCY KftiyER*

Paramoiint

RKO,

the Girl/

Jaqk Gardner^ 'Bullets and Bal-

WB,

Ed Keane,

work:

In
4;

'RHYTHM ON

:t«£^

lood

'

April

-

IS ;

-

'TO

^Tm>UBt,E MAHEHSr

WRLS'

^
"

1VI ARVv;; /
Kxi^ <QlfRLj|f.
,

?jGhttttertoi^'6^wii'&^^^j^^

SOPH E LANG'

Jean Howard, John Dllson, Stan- THRIFT' reported
Mack, 'San Francisco Klghts,' week.

ley

started last

I

'wdro#h.:fo(r'the. pt^ricVB^l" ot>th« flclif06|<in^

'RETiJRN OF SOPHIE

LANiGl':Hlng;iti=i[>duced by A. M. BotsEor^Uwu^
Is .ft jstudentv uhiJei:: instrn^tfn;; ^qt ^ftptjte^ypliattsfj'toBi yuh. Herfcejrt
Dario Faralia, .George Af^halh^and directing, basei^~on':Ft^«drf ,Sihji*Erti
Love l6ft«c^'(^^
Henry Wilcoxon, 'Last Of the MoAnderson'^ -^tevepost sertaif:. adapted by Brian M«rro^''«nd Jitarshall. the prlnciptflrii
hicans,' Reliance.
M?;rihall. is: "felatnfed on $liiloii}.^,who .^fildfasfly dfeinlfes It' tHitU: In
Patt^^bH McNutt. Cast: Gertrude. Mlchaely^^Ray Mlnand, Sir Qtiy=;Si*hd- to
For yeat? .She bad.
mbtti^ilt, confeiSes td^i'pr)|i[icli»al .-Jhe >dld,
dntmatlfe
'"
Edward Killy, William Hamilton, in^-^lljabeth Patterv)n.
'-'h-,
:*50pnianpie with hint *ha foif yeAtpilite had the Stmo feelup
dreatrt
a
built
directing.
Bunker'His Majesty,
5,l;(D>!ifc is seijuel to- 'Notorious Sophie Lang' two yearsi'ago w'WbJlGerftudc;
ing' fbr Ker. Miaiitlme ;Ruth .GliattprtOn Itad. stood: by tho l>rlnclpal and
Bean/ RKO.
:Mi<5haet in title role.-' Character is woman Raffles who .'i^aq '^UPj^p^j^i.tQi^
when
Helen Fernandez, screen play,- have .;bjSfeBL burled, in the first screen eplsOde. In the "in^W r.ywiil&h'BhiB he :j|lr4th,hpr: .-Brea^iin Chalttertbn'ti ffl^ird*(hlp wltKr;Marahall feomes
sh6 6verh<larfi'^.bOth/; :deoii^e»s' to' let^ve.^be.' tficfipoJi vyrfitn' Slihoii ^a brought ^
'Three Married Men,' Par^
appeif^'- while- Ray MUland Amercan newspaperman; -IS ai^^:- ptacllig
S&e give*
Lee Kohlmar, J. Carrol .Naish. fiowipga.-on her grave; Sophie Is also placing flowera alon^' v^ttl j^iiitiVe.th'. to JFeali^e. by ipajrfyfng 'tii^h ivi}c^;:%W-^m>i^o\iM^^^
ihlm 'oyei' to Cha;tter ton 'ftrtth excuse, iihe-:
Keiit Taylor, 'Ramona/ 20 -F.
Patterstjn, wealthy jewel merchant. All three. cultiyate':c)Qs$^.f^iH[en.dehlp
ATQOOBLE- WAKERS;.. j<rpducea by SbJ' Jit. fWurtzel; Allan Dwah dl^
Ned Sparks, 'Marry the Girl,' ahd'by cbijttcidence is. carried across Atlantic whep .irto^-b6ard' sap(he.'b7C»^
recting,' original J. jR6her.t"..Bipen aii^d' Noi^ihap Houi^toh, screen .jpilay by Lou
RKO.
Sir Guy .Standing, jewel thief, also on boat seeking .i»ps^osslbn- -ol ^Ostly Breslaw and
Edwfird. EHswi, Cast) Brlaft IJonlfvy, Gl^nda Farrell, NorAl Shean, Patsy Kelly short, jewel. He succeeds, in getting It. but heat is 'bh aodf. to saVe,- Wnuielf
mali Foster, Hel6h Wood,' Bomaihe CaU^'^ttd^ri Rd'bert ^Wadei
Roach.
places jewel Ih Millahd's pocket. Lang knoWS this and 'put coppef s off
Stoi-y. centers arjound.BVlan Donleyy, trouble shooter for cable. company,
Ward Bond, 'Trouble Makers," the trail by confessing she is the real Sophie Lang, but not guilty of with. Glenda E rjsell, woit^n adventure' Waiter. He accuses hev of ac20-F.
present robbery. FUrtSer complications arise with MlUand returning the cepting him "Ji^cauee he tiras good copy ;.lrt telling "his mia'ny adventures
Ivan Lebedeft, 'Public Nuisance jewel on condition Sophie .is released Under his life protection,
.V
while under seavch$ckiriS:;i(or troublef v^he says, sh^ will mftrjy hl^^ If,
No. 1/ 20-F.
New stories set for production iiave writers working on treatment ..lor •hergiv.^
Jobvpnlyto histv? Flar*:
UP his 'ioyfi fitxdXXy '^^^
Gene Autry, 'Guns and Guitars,' 'THE TURNING POINT,' a drama of social .divorce; 'THE PIANO t^ll aecu?6 hlin 5Qf
T^atyg' iber breaking i»olnt, p^xilmy re»
-htelrik ->iveak.
Rep.
TUNER, original by J. B. P.r|estley for W. C. Fields; 'THE BIG BROAD^'
Colin Tapley, Paul Harvey, 'Re- CAST OF 1937,'. in which Ja^*'':Benhy will star, and the renni;ake of
turn .^of Sophie. 1-ang/ Par.
•STAIRS OF SAND/ a Zane Gre^Jr: novel.:.
Louis Mason, Arthur Loft,
Col.

:

:

pervisioii- of
erick-Zlrylrig

.
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RKO,
Edgar
RKO.

Deering,

Eddie

Dunn,

RKO,

Bean/

'Bunker

'Marry

the

RKO-Radio

Girl/

Three in work, five editing, nine preparing. In work:
Berton Churchill. Robert Kent,
'HIS MAJESTY BUNKER BfiAN/ reported VAWErr Issue' Aprjl 8;
Helen
Westley,
Stepin
Fetchit,
GIRC/ which started last week/, ' /
Hall Johnson Choir, 'Dimples/ 20-1'". 'M'LISS' and 'MARRY
One, I'n wcirk, hojii9^fedit1ft&. sfk;;^Mpariji^^^^ ',ln .Wprkr
"
'M'LISS/ being produced by Robert Slsk. George NIcholls dlr^cfclnfif»: V^GAROEfcf'QF AytAM/>.rfepof*tffl;yAKii«r^»?.'4^i«ue Aprir.^^^^^^^^
William Henry, Edna Callahan.
i''-. :
fron^
Br^ Harte short story by Dorothy; Yost. Cast; Anne Shirley/John 'Samuel 6'oW.\vyn tias;adVance^crcw makihg atmottpHc>^i|<r lo^tlpji-.sljotfl;''
Barbara
Bedford,
Clinton
Lvle.
Bonnie Bannon. Joe Irving. Hal Lc
for 'pOME
.C»ET IT/ whfeKHYlil g<rt tfijder way upQh>'G6idwVh^»;T<t^seur; Sammy Lee •directing, 'Doort0.rn here hejctwe^kv

THE

.

:

A^D

ways of
Joe

Life.' MG.'
Cunninghiim,

\

/.

artS

'Oafifi'
'

pFoductiQD Table

Mabel/ wjp,
.
\
vWalter ^bel, Httrry Hoinian/'Gorseous Huasy.'c;MG.
'

'

""""^^

RKO

short.
^'

^Norman's. i^Iall. screen play. 'Ace
rummond/\-U. serial,
^' Walthall. Joseph Crehafir
<fiS"
China Clipper/

Shows current standing of the varioiit product
'ductlop schedules for the 1935.-36 season/

Number
QUota

Completed

of Pix
for

or Shipped.

Season
40

Release
32

WB.

Rtassell

Simpson, DeWllt jehTa^\ Charles Lane. Frank Mayo.
JacH
Mulhall, Clyde Dllson; George,
"Sirectihff, 'Mercy Killer,'
20-?
ntSj'"S,.^''°^^'
way.
Glory Trail.'

PARAIVIOUNT

Crescent,
uotor Fleming directing,
Courageous,' 20-F,

^•^'ege,'

MG,

Inal? p'-L

Weate'pns

'Cap-

'We Went

RKO-RADf
REPUBLIC

to

yVesterr.s

BhA,f V"^*'^ ^^'"'^us*""'

'20?p.

METRO

Melville, screen

Cr>li'l«^^'f^T'*<'"'^l•*<^e^e,

Studio

COLUMBIA .......
GAUMONt-BRITIS H

20.FOX

Samuel War-

Westerns

play, untitled orlg-

.

.......

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Gotdwyn

'To Mary, with Love.'

.

^^Isabel

Allen
J

'We

S^^l^r^^'^lan. 'M'liss,'

Korda- London.

Found

.

UriilVERSAL
Weaterna

RKO.

SH>.!"^«'®^"e'^' Killer,' WB.
Thorn?* Parker, Russell Hopton.
/'^c'^son.
Theodore Von
Eltz ilu
Warner Richmond, Katherine
.(Continued on pa/e 2'j>
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WARNERS

;

to Be

or
Editlng

'35-'36

ade oh

Program
2
London

New
Storie*
in Filial

.Preparation

6

Made

in

30
49

12

Threk In work, six

iediting, 10 pr«(<arirg,-

In

work:

..

^

•CRASH DONOVAN/ reported Variety is.Siue ';^prll 8, 'MY MAN GpDr'
FREY' and 'WE FOUND LOVE/ formerly 'IT'S A SMALL WORLD/;rer
ported April. 22. No new plcturcH started here laHtiyccsk,
Pictuiea being reiadicd for early production a¥e. 'THE NIGHT KEY/
fRENO IN THE FALL' and 'KITCHEN PRIVILEGES/

12

Warners

14

5

29

8

16

4
2
9

21

7

53

51

4

3

7
S

7

-4

Reliance .........

Jenk ins,

Balance

Now in
Work

Seven in work, 12 editing* 10 preparJrtd/ In' work-:
LIGHT BBCOADE/ reported
'STAGE STRUCK* and 'CHARGE O^^
in VABtBTJ' issue April 8; 'THE BENGAL KILLER/ 'OMiiSJECRET SER'CHINA C.M'*P'SR' H"*
VICE' and 'BLOOD LINgS,' reported April
'CAIN and MABEL* started last week. Grfedita are:.*.
-

,

THE

•

,

.

Pickford-Lasky

Withers. 'Crash Donovan/

16
50
65
6
43
32

fo»

Number-

Number

'

.

Selznick-lriterh'l

.

compani

.........

^CHINA CLIPPER/
3
3

1

1

being produced, by

Lou Edclman, P.oymond Kn-

right directing, story and screen ftlay by.P.rapk Wead. Cast: Pat O'Biiien.
Beverly Roberlft, Itoasi AlcAcahder, -Humphrey BogaiU H, B. Walthall,
JIarIc Wilson, Joseph Crehan, jiffaeph King.' Ruth Roblneofl.,
j
Story dedi<'a;t6d as tribute to- first ,U, S;. long dl«tance airlines. Story
opens in New York at time Lindbergh I'eturned :from transatlantic flI|;h.L
Jn the cro^t'd. Is Pat O^Brleh <)f the: U. S. air service; wiio determine* to
go Jone taglc one better nnrt^'ihrough ^uterrijihtttion gets others ittterestod
in estaWlshlniT tran-M-Paclflc; airivays for pasftengcrB and mail,
.

1

1

.,

Made

n

London

5
33
9
60

22
6
54

19

462

313

84

i

8
1

6
2
13 over
64
20 over

9
1

ID
81

'CAIN
Bladioff,

AND MABEL'
Lloyd Bacon

is

by Som
adapted br

Co.<iimopolltan production .suiJCivLs^d

from H. C. Witwer'.s
(Continued on page 33)
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Scenarists
from page 3)
wrUers away irom the meeting

quired

(Coniinutsa

for

SW.G

by the minority group

members

were,

made

council,

Hollywood,

**** Biclelhfies

an4

May

Inside Stuff-Pictures
5.

of

Influx of Chinese from PriSQO

by

expected
now that Metro
brought in a plane load for
'Good Ea,rthi'
Local Chinatown failed .to
produce the required number

satisfac-

to the Guild, would it be ofto members for approval vote.
Ignore the entire propOaHttoh,
je;A\e declared, iLeague council
does
President Ernest jpasqal cajle^
notline up the changes satisfacthe meeting to brdeji.'aiad had roft tQrily, the
SWG will have to go It
reading, ^|x;?»Inwt;es of
call an4
ah>nie<
'previous meeting djsiJeniaed with,
Conservatives In Support
lipiedlaiely appointing a, tellers'
Patterson McNutt ros6 to second
Committee for the voting;
pascal then presented his annual tile motions presented by Block,
report^ sketching the accomplish- ^nd J, K. McGuinners followed to
tnents of the past year. He declared exlain that he supported the mor
that the Guild for three years had tions, and pledged to vote for both.
been purely, a. defensive organiza- McNutt and McGulnness .were leadof the conservative faction
tion, and when his administration ers
took command the Guild was dying which- had battled during the week
previpus for the changes in League
of inertia,
conistitution
'Intent thpv
before Guild
Would
He declared that the aniajgama- vote ,on amalgamation plan in full.
Wit.il meeting open for discussion
formulated
during
the
tiop- plan
at
this
point,.
James.
Gleason spoke
several months achieves for.
.:]^ast
ias representative of Screen- Actors'
'the SwG what It was originally"
Guild, to bring the message that the
fornieA to acjbiieve producer recogr
actors'
organization,
was
solidly benitldn and 'Guild shop.
hind the writers.
•tfj^his. meeting -doeis not vote for
Patterson McNutJt then stated he
jprlnctple <>f .amalgaiiiatlon tonight,'
W^S asked to explain- objections to
•.•P4Scar stated, 'it' i*el65(,ses the Authe original document (League conilioi!^V'M?g^®' Authipi*sV Guild and
stitution and amalgamation 'plan)
ijraniatists'r.GfUild froni any further
by those wrlters represented by the
/'o^j^ilgations to/thia grroup tokcombihe
committee of five. He declared tbat
ttnei compact - organiza-'
's" In
they felt the SWG should have auintinuance '6£'6rder 6n article tonomy in everything, without danger of- control by other Guilds in thie
v^6i^ed tdnight». t .am sure that
" idi will .!» jcepo^zed: by the League.^ They .wanted a 66 2-3;%
^inl::: Wlthiii Bi^^'ibbnths.
At- vote of entire raemberehip of feach
Guild on a strike call, and one. thing
L ;tltd^ adnaiil9&a:^o& did not
ttfiit :!^^
ad- th'ey' wanted to do was to thirow up
fevery" possible safeguard against a
thaij;:' 'ain
,^yi^ too mul^ power to east- jfttHke .>vhich rhight be called during
period of epidtional stress.
ttex^/. none 'tjit the proposals
He conimented.it was a great idea
unreasdnable as
Jtl^ted
that the inner-Qulld strife ended.
5iWm«fnt^^^^ The,;"$ci:een Writers'
With none: talcing a" beating, and- he.
iiv'Js :;4 tiooperatiye, organization
3f/W.e.
cannot Ignore important felt, that any group should have the
prlvirege of organizing and handling
^S[3n0rfties; -The board agreed to the
its. particular problems.
jMi^indinents in the.- interests of
Sbes Salary Re-scaling
v; j|ajiino
the^ benefit of all
Sidney Buchman, member of the
.^y.|writers.'
s^e; closed by istating, 'If you do board, followed to say that although
the industry was not in a period of
uLiiqi yote fot continuance of order on
prosperity, there was still the prost;|«ticl9; 12
tonight, you and the
pect of serious diminishing of in!l^fldre0rt- waiters
do not wrant the come which
would necessitate the
^ulld'vor any. writing organization.
re-scaling Of isalarles. He declared
do not dfesire a Guild or anythat, if he was reasonably satisfied
Btttgf.iilce It, .we ha.Ve done our
virheii such a condition arose, he was
Pascal -TeceiVed'. a. heavy ready.; to take
vW^rift.'*
a; ;readjustmeht of
if.QYaiiOif.at the finish.
s&lktyi,

°"

29

Might Try China

with this group. Authors' League,

voting pKtPOses,

•.decWlnfi *o

ES

XQtt.

;

of

(Continued from 'page 6)
his paycheck ai studio la entirely out of propoTtibn with his valiie to
company, cui-rent figure said to b,e less than, |2p0. \\tiBekly. Cowboy: singet^
came to films from radio- about tT\'b years' ago^ and since then has become

Republi.c's top

atmosphere players.

money hbss opry

name..
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.
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Preseritis:

V

Resplutions

i^pp. Block wias then
jpr&sehted two resb^^^

(Jailed
on.
'

,.<lHj^

VMark Goodrich was next to .polni
out that film producers had made
recent offers to big eastern pub-

guidance. :of Authors'^ itstiing houses^ to- secure film rights
at Guil^.ihmcm- to 'jttteir entire .^output of material,
vSk9i<^Sl|[R.v't^
ainalgamation. If beisldes acquiring small interests .in
publishing
companies.
He.
^r.^^tiidixaexAB ^en^anded were tfib
••
"
*
warned that the studios were reachr
Vst^fed,':.
^ipfjvfed, we favor ..(a) -the pnn- ing out to th^ fields of iauthor and
^"^^.OSfi'th© amalgaitiatlon of the drama 'writers to corral sources of
of the v;scr«fen Writers' material whicli film writers depend
';i^;;/5fia|f^t<>r

•'yl^giiiV

.

'

'

'

"

Authors' League or

li::..the.

frnb.;

•

(b)'

tHe' appointment

^roih the Guild to
i'hges.in the Constitution of
jue to insui'e autonomy of
iilils therein) <c) the 'assurjrtiittfee

.

,

SWG

.

ganization.

eral-

ing,

Events of the past sev.weeks have been very confusbut the Screen Writers' Guild

wui either

m

^'UUU.

live or die tonight.

The

three years, never maae
^ny claims to destroy
the industry,
asking for simple
things'

^He

declared

that reports had
that producers had
that if article 12 were
any writer refusing to
Ion term
contract offered beyOnd
"\o years Would
not work in the

^ached

him

^^''^^ats

^n^M
continued,

oualno.ss.

staling that not

UnS°-.'^
«»ui
the amendment changes
re-

.

.

Coalition slate of .oflftcers and
board members was then put ipto
nomination, and added candidates

Newsreel companies in the U. S. have been n.otified by the Province
"Toronto censor that each Issue must contain 100 feet of Canadian news.
Most of the Amei'Icain hewsreels use 200 or 300 feet of English material
and some of them probably will seek redress from such a strict ruling by
asking part of this be rated as Canadian material.
Of;

.

requested.
Nprte were offered and
the new officers and board were
elected unanimously: from, the floor.
Memorial 'Resg|utipn
Frank Woods, president of the:
original Screen Writers' Guild whi ch
preceded the present organization,
during early years of ld21 and 1922,
'

'

spoke briefly and offered resolutioii
in memory of Grant. Carpenter, a
-former president of the writers' organization, who died last weekl

James Caghey, on his arrival In London, win talk a onerpicture
deal with Alexander Kordai Understbod that William K. Howard, now
with. Korda 'on one picture deal, with -optional arrangements, huddled
with Cagney before he left the Coast, for .abroad on a story idea with
Cagney in mind,:
.

.

Following poll of Dixie exhibs taken by Gradwel! Sears, southern and
Balance of meeting was taken up western sales, manager,.: Warners mulling idea of pregmlng. 'Green Pas-f
tures' In the south, .possibly .in New Orleans. No release dates sb far set^
in offering, thanks and appreciatibn
although southern poll has distribution execs reported, seriously considerto various officers and others who
had worked in the interests of the ing the Dixie break -in.
Guild, during the past year.
During past three months Oscar HaTtimersteIn,
has been buisiest
writer on Paramount lot. In that period he;, completed script on 'Count
of Luxemburg,' made new screen treatment on "Burlesque.' which studio
is to remake, and currently is working on dialog, in addition to shaping
up original operetta veith Jerome Kern.
(Continued from pagfe 5)
cially understood that he wilt de'Morris Mechanic, operator of the New, Baltimore, has signed a threevote considerable energy to the op- year franchise for 20th-Fox prbduct, first-run in Balto. lytedhanic has
eration of this house..
had Fox fllhis* entire turnout for about 10 years. Feature in tlie new
First step in move to establish contract is that house guarantees to play all releases with exception of
nation-wide distribution system was the westerns.
taken Monday <4), when Grand National announced it had com'pleted
After four wieeks as a producer at Metro, Sam Marx, forrtier story
deal, to take over -the oneratlon of editor at studio,: is still, without
yarn for his first production. Has waded
Far West Exchanges about Sept. 1. through considerable matei*Ial without finding anything to meet firpnt
Far West bperates exchanges in office, okay;
Los Angeles; San Francisco, Seattle
and Portland.
Mel Hulling and
Karl FreUnd has been signed to term contract as cameraman at Metro,
Berkowitz, who came from
Sarti
Hollywood to complete the transac-^ ticket also -providing that If mutually' agreeable he directs one or moro
pictures each y"fear on lot. Freund currently is handling cahiera assigntion, will remain with exchanjges: on
West Coast unfler Grand National. ment bn Irving Thalberg's 'Good Earth?
.

.

,

Grand Natl

.

Actual designation of other exchanges and distribution managers
will be delayed until Carl Leaserman, who leaves Warner Bros, to

First instance on record wliere maJOr stndlo has given a dapce director
a straight two -year contract is ne»r termer handed LeROy Prlnz- by
Pa,ramount. Ticket Is five-year pact with pearly options after first 24
months.

become.' sales .manager, recovers
from his present illness.
Member of Par's 'Texas Ranger* company on location a£ Gallup, N. M,,
Personnel
Alperson took over his new office dropped lighted cig. starting brush fire that came close tO wiping out
as president of Grand National ad- site, but extinguished before any company property burned. Now forest
joining Pathe headquarters last rangers have been detailed to keep an eye open for careless smokei's.
.lipOn/
.Gene Fowler tossed first, dis- Saturday (2). James A. Davidson,
Universal copped a march on other producers by leading picture cycle
cordant note in th^ proceedings at who was with Alperson In National
Theatres Corp.,. went; with him to Instead of the customary tailending. Company! previewing 'Parole' this
this point by declaring h4 opposed
will' be his first assistant.
week, first of series. of films based on parole system. Metro,. Radio and
the amalgamation entirely, as he GN and
Al Friedlandei', who headed adver- Columbia all have similar ideas on the fire.
did not desire Guild, business han-

dled by the New York end.
0. .th<j^. Dramatists' Gulid and
iSamson Rajphaelson, new board
.%'j Atithor^^
well as the
L^ue; .xjf ^he desire of screen nxeniber and among those Avhp opWrlteij9, to unite with them in one posed amalgamation unless aitisfactory amendments were 'made,
6rga.tilz.a.tion.'
Pn-^prder fop continuance of stated that the meeting was a stunning test of the writing group, and
article!^ -12,
feedohS paragrapn was
added strfengthenlng the edict to be there was no hysteria in the proBess Meredyth at. this
ceedings.
In effect until such time
as the propoint asked if .McGulnness claimed
ducers recognized j;it^^
an«
all of those opposed to
represent
to
gave latter minimum i-basic agreement. It reads: 'Resolved, that this the amalgamation plan when peace
administration
laeeting vote aiDprbvirig^ the action was made between
to
^tlie executive board of the Screen and conservative factions prior
Writers Guild, a GaUfornia ^corpora- the meeting.
McGulnness explained that overtion, in making Its
order dated April whelming consensus of writers in
,.1936, as to article 12.. of the Code
the major studio meetings held
of Working Rules for
Writers, and during the 10 days previous was for
that this meeting vote
to instruct amalgamation If the League consti« to keep it in effect,
would be changed- to insure
'And further, that: the board'' be tution
strecn writers' autonomy and to
instructed
immediately-: to
op'i^ give them what they deemed necesnegotiations with* piroducers for a
He declared that it was stated
nilnimura basic agreement, article ary.
at the studio gatherings that his
1^ to stay in effect only
until such committee was going into the anproposed agreement is effected.*
nual meeting to press for tliose de'Asking Simple things'
mands if writers in- the studios
Jn-commenting-ori-th^ two resolu- agreed. McGuinnecs said that there
tions presented,
Block said, 'If pro- might be those opposed to .amalgaducers, by intimidation,
can force mation entirely, ani if that. were so.
jVTlters to retire from
their stand those writers were not interested
|0 protect their own rights, I say in even a Guild or similar organizame writers will never have an ortion of writer.-.
,

As part of his policy to make all prbmbtions from thV ranks, Cullea
yened; with piadley Nichols; taking
Espy, Fox West Coast district cliief in Los Angeles, has regular meetings
the floor.
He declared that word had.gonb with doormen of theatres under his .Supervision, they .functioning aa
out that producers M-ere i-eady to assistants to the regular house .manager.' Assistants are asked to draft
launch a bitter campaign against selling ideas for pictures, and these campaigns, are stacked, up against
the Guild and its members.
He similar plans prepared, by manageria,. with best ideas lEfettlng the calU
told members to stand firm, and declared, 'if I hear of any reprisals
Although i'phn jSbles went, under contract at Paramount a short tim^
against any Guild member, I. will
ago, studio has no 'Stbty available with result he will not start work on
go In to the front office and aslt
ticket until sometime niext fall. Boles gpesi east shortly to fulfill broadthat my contract be torn up.'
casting dates and will then take a vacation. Upon his return indicar
Nichols
received, a
tremendous
tions are Par may team /him with Gladys Swarthout.'
ovation.

Connolly Approves Changes

Marc Connolly, president of the
Authors' .League, explainpd he wa.<;
with the con.stitutional
in accor
ehansos

reauo..stC(l Jjy tlie C.uild.

aIl»ncf,'t)ti!Ul()nK

have been

in

and

por-

Cect harmon.v between the writing
Although unable to make
group.s.
definite promises on hohrilf oC the

Authors' League and Dramati.sts"
he declared that there had
never" been any lack o£ evidence
that thoy de-sired solidarity in writing ranks of the country.
Several others spoke briefiy and
then recess was taken for voting.
Following tills, meeting was reoonGuild,

,

"

tising-publicity for First riiylslon,
is scheduled to be Grand National's
publicity chi'eftain.
Filhis
stock,
Grand
National
which will, be given to. iPathe as part
of deal, will be distributed to Pathe
stockholders in the form of a stock
dividend.
This Is in keeping \vith
Pathe's, policy to steer clear of any
direct connection with the new produclrig-distributlng botfit* Neither

do Pathe

officials figure to

have any

hand in the actual capitalization
set-up. Grand National plans to sell
stock to the public, basis and details oS which will be revealed after
capital and organization alignment
has been submitted to the: Securi,& JSxchange Commission.
Although no general production
head has been picked by Grand
ties

National thus

far, the an'ival of

Joe

RKO

president
Sch.nitzer, a former
arid producer, from the West Coast
probably this week may figure in
negotiations. He has been in Hollyfor some time Jn the co.stume
business and is conversant with
current studio and production set-

wood

Metro and Ha.vs upilft lectures in Buffalo last week for 'Romeo and
and other screen plugs were reported doing a burrt-up when Dr.

Juliet'

of Decency, failed to attend the
Better Films Council meeting, though Invited,

Schwegli&r, head of the local ticgion

.Through deal closed with Universal, Norman Dawn a.,cquired in excess,
ff. of Alaskan negative shot by him for wild animal picture
being produced by studio called 'Alaska Bound,' Dawn will complete
picture off the U lot and distribute It through Burroughs-Tarzan.
of 40,000

•

produce an additional five 'Merrie Melodies' and
three 'Loonie Tunes' for his Warner .shorts release next sea.son. Deal
will up output by eight shorts, and was dosed by Norman HJ Moray,
head of Vitaphone short .subjects, on- recent tl'lp to the Coast,

Leon Schleslnger

will

Works Progress Administration has crew of 15 unemployed ne\yspapermen canvassing Coast plctute studios for data on history of picture industry, to be incorporated In an AmcrIcun'~'encyclopedla. Another crew
of 35 is canvassing other Industries,
Hlboard space atop Laemrnlt co;rner property at Hollywood and Vine
will continue to be us^ed by Universal until ]'J3S. Space, which fronts on
both tiioroughfares, was leased by lyacmmle for studio at $1,000 monthly
Cor two-year iieriod ju.st before sale of Universal.

Production .schedules at Radio call for average of six features a month
work during next five months, according to Sarh Briskin, who says
there will be no shutdown during tlie Kummer.

in

up.

Ilolme.s

Studio Placements
(Continued from, page 27)
Sheldon. .Jack Gardnor. Al Thomp,son.

John

St.

Criiho,

Ciiarh's Ue.faint. Phyllis

I'olis,

Kdward Le

lanf^

Robert Fraz'er; TTharles L.'iT-olow the Dead-

mont

diret'ting.

line.'

Chf'stprfi(-ld..

Kathcrinp

Halfs,

Mltfhf.'ll,

'Texas liangers,' I'ar.
Herbert Ilayward, Pftra
'the Arizona liaidcrs.' J'ar.

Boyd

'We Went

Hugh He
lege.' MG.

Henry Myer. sereen
.

of
Rlu-,

Herbert,

Irwin.

'Charge of tlie Jjlght Brigade,' WH.
Arthur Ilorman, screen, play, 'Divided fiy Two,' inv,
Astrid Allsvyn, 'Dlmple.s,'' 20--.
Dean ,JaKgf,'r, 'rublio Nuisance,
No. 1. -iii-V.

i)lay,

to Col-

'Riddle

Ihe Dangling Pearls,' Ills' O.
Addison RifharOs, 'China Clipper,'

Wli.
Silva,

James Morton, Jessie de Vorska.
Bud Jamison, Mary Lou Dix, Ami
Al Herman, Roy Tui'iier,
.

Lafe McKee, Alameda Fowler.
Eddie Earle. Arthur Loft, Allen
Cavan, .Charles Hamilton, Mary

O'Xeil,
ICddie

Mers'h. 'Saii Franrisro Nights.' Col.
P'rieda Inesenurt, Zoffie Tilbury,
'.Sweet Aloes,' WB.
obbes,
Gordon Hart,

Johnnie

Wilma

Laughton,

PhylUs Crane,
Blanche Puysoti,
Brambnrg, John Kaseler,

Hervi.'y,

George Gray,

'.Stor)gc

No.

i:

Col.

short,

Mar.sha Hunt, Roscoe Karns, WIl-

Frawley,
Lynne
liam
"Throe Married Men," f'ai-,
Virginia Brlssac, "liloo
VVB. .
Charles Vldor directing

Must

Live,'

RKO.

Wallace Fox, co-dlrectlng 'L'
the Mohican.s,' Reliance.
Frederick Hazlett Brcnnafl, .scripting original, 'Oper.'i vs. Jazz.' Par.
Dean .Tagger, 'Public Nulsancci
Xo, 1.' 20th -P.
William Frawley, 'Chinese Cold,'
Par.
Walter Callett, 'Cain and Mabel,'
WP>.
Jack Bennv; Mitchell Lelst'li directing, 'JMg Broadcast of lil37,' Par,
Salkan,
Sidney
Mofillt,
Jaek
seripting 'Murder in Pictures,' Par.
JosopM Crelian, 'Oil Secret Service,' \VB.

•

\
\

\
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IT'S

ON

Everybody

EVERYBODY'S LIPS!

In the industry is tolking

unanimous

criticol

the pre-view.pf
first

abbutlthe

qcdoim which

greeted,

Mary Pickford and Jesse

Lasky'i

offering 'of their.new^enterprise'l FRANCIS.

LEDERER

in

"ONE RAlNY AFTERNOON"

with Ida Lupinoi
Erik

Hugh HerbertXRoltind Young^

Rhodes

Joseph Gawthorn

Directed by Rowland

Wdfth

for

Rivoli Theatre,

N.

V.

Lee

vforld-premiere
Wednesday, MaylStH

ffie
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RELEASED
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Veduesdayv May

him an 'F man' to shoo him away.
Dime takes the gag seriously, but
by mistake throws an actual

jjage 19)

(Continped

fi-oinj

S

Exploitation

Film Reviews
KOENIGIN DER LIEBE

.

PI C T U R E

1936

6,

;

:

into gangsters' arms.

deems

.

Hoehn is pleasing- till she
her naouth; lacks polish.
Rudolf Platte strives to. be a funnyCarola

man

Wear,

biit isn't^

Haley

is

liam Frawley, as thie G-niah, is unlr
formly good. Adrlehne Harden, as
Dime's hometown sweetheart, and
Grace Bradley, as the gangster's
moll, perform steadily. Rest of the

More trimming wouldn't hurt.
Photography is okay,
Edga.

Yeux D'Occideht

('Under Western Eyes')

(ffRENCH MADE)
Paris, April

Adapted to the
rected by Marc Allegret.
screen from a- Joseph Conrad -story by H.
Wllhelm and H.-G. Ijustlg; irt^.sic, Georges
Auric; photography, Michel Kleber. At AgRunning time 80 inlns.
riaulteura, Parla.
,

Pierre Fresnay
Danlele Parola
i ... i
Natalie. . .
..... ... .Michel SInion
i.
L'espnrra
Pretet (l^..t;pl|ce.... ,..;Jacquiea Copeau
te
•
•
.Pierre Renoir

Kazgmov

,

Barraiilt
il
<3ahrlo
jer Karl

J,

'

jungle epic kicked around
last
'

.

handed to the kids;
Sounds better'.than
fort and rcoia •to £ret

be

Ifjims release.
Features Annabella and
PTer<^> Rlehard-WlUm. Directed by Ravmoijd'- 3«rjna;d.
Scenario of Antoine de
Salrrt-Exupeir;..

'small ioyrxi stuff that

back

In

Eastman

isince

town houses .:pipecatihg.
Cphservatlve v Boches

'

•.

too well,

MAY

theiit-'icircus

:

no like
anyway.

Pitrons. like to feel personally acquainted with managers and It takea
months for new ones to become accepted. Even then nianagers have
to have a flair for. breaking through
the barriers, It cost Puhlix plenty

ON BOOKING

spe^ii^ipg ef-

tha

of

ing ali-eady inarke?ljy' notltjeible at
th^ box; bfflces bl- the four 4own!f

;<{h^i!^' !.oj).era;tlon

dajv

PuWUc met

operation

last year..

'

5.

sanutt

theatre aey^n years ago*

.iegs

;

to learn this.

Chief cause of present peeve Is
O'Neill from, the
firing pf John
theatre executive hera
Regent.
20 years, he has a host of
(or.
Ji^i^^B among the most Influential
people, in the city. Even the news|}^p.^rs. lapped his dismissal and a

A

18

'

:

Minneapolis,

'.

Miftrj;'.5<^

.niitriber.

r

,^

over

taking

May

T.,

Swift chan^^S dif personnel and poU
and feelhiavis aroysed c^^^^

summer.

;

,

N.

running into the

Outdoor shooting necessary
in iJtinei.'So. as to matclv foliage
of footage ^ot same month

oamerai Kruger and FosMadeleine theatre; Paris...
Running time, 35 Una/
.Manager, ••who started liis kid club
AnnerMarJe
.-.
Annabella
The Inventor.;,.
Ichard^Willm wheh Jaclvife^ CJoogan 'was its patron
The Thinker. ...
....... -:Jeaji Murat'
sa;int.";fieiS>;e(l:. th4t 'young men were
The Dietectlve..-.
r...^Abei Jacqu'h just'boy^ with long trousers^ and he
The Peasant.
4 . » • . •
i.. ...Pierre Labry
has what he calls his Seniors,
The Boxer....
Paul Azals
The Lover...
..Christian Gerard graduate out bf the -kid club at 16.

At, the

sard.

Is

after

.

Paris, Aprl!
Venloo production for Aurea-'

de

May '5.

will put 'Tarzatf

work next month

other hook-up with the show,
the idea being to catch theni going
.

.

JP.

Hollywood,

Metro
Into

make

with the theatre Imprint will

(f^RENCH MADE)

production for 1/ Alliance
Clnemfttographle Europeenrie telense. Di-

Andre Ddven

makes parade. One float will go
iahead of the parade a;nd the" other
tall.
Both will carry six-sheets for
coming attractions and toplined
'Better .than any circus you ever
saw.'
Will not buy elephant banners or
and coming rather, than, to invade
the lot.
For big shows balloons

ANNEMARIE

17*,,

tto'chester,

BKO

.

cast Is adequate.

SovLsLes

Shades of June

bandits, with

<

Zillanl, because of hl&
possibilities If put iri

opeiis

himself

Small Town s l^alty Means to 6. 0.

of the theatre.
hoiise
will
be

The
specially
by capturing the dressed with a valancu of canvas
a water pistol.
lettered iti red. Lettered 'This Is
cramped Into a spotty NOT the; circus. It's here every
Alessandro
Tjerformance by the arrangement of day and with
bigigrer and better
voice shows
^tiiations in the story and the dia- shows.'
Lobby trim will carry oh
oroper hands. Doesn't get much log. Scenes in which he is
naively the suggestion that there's time, to
chance In this picture, the fllmjcallr tinlcerlng with SherlockHolmes see the circus in the afternoon iand
ing for too much singing with gadgets are good for
plenty chuckles, still get Supper and the early night
neither this director nor cameraman as are the parts in which
he's be- show in plenty time to start back.
doing much to enhance his real ing kidded. In. between tlnies,
howiPerambulatoi's will clrculatci In
the
i)6tentlallties. Fita Benlchoff, as
ever, he wades through filler; matethe vicinity of the circUs lot and goin film
sister, is the biest actor
i-laJ without registering much.
Wil- over the parade route,^ If the show'
though not especially attractive.
love-Jlght enters the lej'eft oC the
Backg^•o^nds
^lebrftted ballader.
ire as artificial «s the actlner.

re-

31

MOinRochestcFysOutmat

(Continued fr6m page 25)
driving in for. Aimed at the" outof-towh element and putting in a
good plug for the. bigness and per-

G-man manence

Finally

VARIETY

pCtfent,,

of'^i

.Organizations

(Whether Northwest Aliica^igiite'tf;.
have freely 'stated-'.^^hey- don't-, llko
shlttir organize a cdhsolidateli|l^ip9, :il^t.l)[ig|ng In outside; ;,tal,fent.-when,
'"'''*
w^o
is. cabuying and booking group aMi|ii^lf
'''vyifiw,,:tl^|&^
Seniors mieet only twice a .month its members and underwrite InsuiSi^
on the fli*st- and third Thursdays,'
^,^^^4:^ei^:^:'^t()^^
of
holding their meetings In the base- ance of its members will be. debated tho'^-^j^js^fSeiii^^
groupa.,ment. No admission is charged, but when Its bos^rd of governors meets
Movi^ii^jJ-^^lfftttiger Jay Goldeii
membership cards are for .three here May .18.
of the Palace '^o Syracuse and firing
months and to be renewed must
Members at their recent conven- of Robext Quekemeyer from the
show four hox-oflice stamps indicating paid adraissionis. Boys them- tion 'referred the proposal to the Century has left, the RKQ houses,
selves have charge of the meetnig governors; empowering the l&tter to with no mahageirs well known to
but under ma:nagerlal supervision, act A resolution calls for adoption the public. Competing in the flrst-^
and usually the meeting Is devoted
of a.„ji^a,n ;isia|^|^-^f!l^t:^&i. now In run field Is Lester Pollock, tnanager
to some special feature as a mock
of Loew's Roche'ster, who has wide
trial, debate,: mock senate or similar yiogui-imone'H
popularity where it counts. Result
event.
Not prepared beforehand, jskhlbitbrg.,
other- than the general nature Of;
flifht Is.shown in fact, that Loew's with
]^o9,rd also! will, /cohsj^der
the show la indicated, and every- tO\.hait the Servicing of .iton.-theat- no outstanding films Is doing, best
thing' ad lib, which sometimes does
business in months, in some in^^ifi^i .fllm accounX9f ''pr..6ssure ofiT film
not work so well, biit which more
stances '\doubllng the patronage of
-^tlie L^acfitlce of
often gives the .proceedings a great- (Si(|^trtj*tpi:'-: ".S:^!*
to the other 'four, houses combined.
rais!Ui'g-';|^^|j5i^;i»*^^^^
er spoiitaheity than a prepared
Circus stunt's.a»yd,;glveaways have
In'"fel$^aHlfl!ba,tid,fis^
iatndthus
higher
script.
Whiere possible, a jgiiest is
invited, a judge for a mock trial, a crieaslng total film costs and means proved a little help to the RKO
congressmap for a sesislon, and so of attaining lower electricity rates; houses and added heavy problem la
on, but sometimes the guest gives a
shortage of pictures. Double, feachat on the Inside of some sport,, as
ture policy in all four theatres ia
the captain of the high school baseating up the product so fast, nearly
stipuhe
times,
so
several
stunt
ketball team.
all are running ahead of ischedule
written
be
must
title
the
Idea is working so well that the lated that
girls are complaining, though the in rieverse (from right to l9.£t) so with little in sight tO fill the gap.
management thought girls oVer 1ft that It would be readable fcp head*
in
would feel too grownup." But they up to a mirror. .IJeli>ed a \.
Want a. club, and manager is going making the counjb..to use a shayitig
into a huddle to find something that mirror wlthv' ,;niagnlfylng su8|a,tiej^
will appeal to the greatest number. Stunt, rbidfe inore excitement -tSali?.
a coupie with the ordinary writtt
-

.;

'

'

{In French)

/

I-

Too

Those two Words sum

long..

diifci

hp.this picture, despite its virtues.
but Ofjihe- French films produced this
photp|¥^5l^i|!a;?ai||^;^^^
hardly »_ 'ft^^l^^^^^Amerlcwn year It >is one of the best, and will
undoubtedly go well at honie, but its
jiiai'ket because it ends, on" such a
points of faulty productipri are too
well here, numerous to Inakia -it a draw on
sad note.
.

.

.

American soil.
More could have oeert 'done with
what Was at hand. Plot lacks little,
but is badly handled. Ahne-Marle, is
In love^ with a. bizarre inventor. She
is taken in hand by, five chunimy
pilots and taught to fly. Because
'

however.

:

revolutiohaty times.
Haldlh, a member of a terrorist orrinie
gahizatlon, assassinated a
.minister and seeks refuge with his
friend Razumov, a serious student
not interested in politics. .Razumov
turns Haldin over to the police, but
Is, in turn, thought to be an accomplice and- is forced into the
secret service by the police chief.
His mission takes him to. Geneva,
where he is greeted with ppen arms
by members of the terrorist organization, including Haldin's sister Natalie, because of the aid he gave
Russia,

he

not their kind, the pilots dislike the inventor and delegate Jean
Murat to show Anne-Marlc that
pilots, can Iso make love.
Murat
really' falls in love with her but is
killed in a flight before he is able to
Is

'

Anne-Marie, in an atterhpt
to .make a recp.rdi,.(llght, Is, lost in a
storm but :;-t4'':eyfintuall:;^.v saved by
the Ingenuity vflt^h>',?ini^ent6r. with
tell her.

•

jt,hjS?^h#lp

Haldin.

of her"!flylOj|-'«omrades.

scenes / ini;'rthe film could
arid* Natalie fall In lo.V^^f, 4?^*;3Sfeiny
been ciit to; naif. Meters and
is sent on a mission to i^v^- ^JJfLV'fiiAnneare. wias£e4,'"
sia and is about to be expos.<efd; .by;; :¥»1felers
learijlng^to fly and the
"Marie
js
;
Le .Pollcier,
shadowed..-:rI{;a.zu;%

Razumov

.

Natalie

when

.

who

hen the latter kills hj1aii^_^i^: ,.ld^^^£tWi3^tlc pbliiitipfcihe film—her night
by
utnov returns to Geneva and-iad^ttilt'sf ^aijjfht—loses ofierst of its effect
v^feowing oh6"repetltious scene, after
allovv^d^'to
Is a traitor^ - Hp
[•i$n'6ther of her sitting holding a
le'av^, vrijuj* Jp'.'tl^lilea. 4Sy« V.rtiembei- of
plane
in
flight;
the
stick
and
tM <^l»a,"'Wh'ont tie thanks for takWhether, Intentional or not. Ining, him out of his misery.
Pierre
Iresnay
Razumov cidentally this picture is excellent
as
makes one of his best appearances. propaganda for civil aviation.
Annabella and .lean Murat hand
He ia both human and convincing as
in commendable performances, but
a, serious student,
.Daniele Parola,
actor in the
although w.k. in the. theatre here, the most convincing
film is Abel Jacquin, leader of the
is short on- cinema technique and
comrade pilots. Part of the inventor
turns? in a medium performance;
Pierre RichardMichel Simon as chief of (he terror- in the hands of
Willi|Vi. and too forced to be con-.:
lats does an even, steady job, but
vincl'ng. Ke has done better prev.i-.:

:mov

•

•

he

,

.

Jacques Copeau overplays some oC
his: scenes.
Michel Kleber turned in
some good photography. especially
shots of Leningrad, and Petrograd.

ously.

F

,

t

.

Hnc/o.

HugqtA:;

.

.

.

^

.

•
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lobby Stnff
Building up on a "Tarzan' picture
an exhibitor cut oiit a springing lion
from a, circus poster and mounted
it on black scrim Irt the lobby. Built
a black boJC to back this up and
set in a .tii]^all boy, also in black,
with a jipitVroar. Kid had instruc-:
tions to. vi^*|t until someone stopped
to look a.ti^he lion and then turn
loose.

;and

was surprisingly good
everyone jumped when

Effeiit

a^frioSif

worked the cord.
two
around \6- see .thje
Might not be goop

the:,. 5'Gftiiigster
•J'I«.l.it-ift'j^6^roup

of watchers for

sdiStStit^.^-'Btandlng

MAN

REACTION TO DUALS

He is:ot a window in '& desirab]
who advertised cro#:
stationer's
quill pens for the fine writing.
Another hurry-Up wias for the
best short resume of the' story of a

1^^Mj:mMlimMf

May

5.

Of^ijt$^;^|p|t.v;w^
five soft-'
ball pa'irai^:dSrJft*'fii&' an average of
8,Q00 persons per night, le but one

coming film. No reqiiirement that
the show must be seen, but difficult
counter-attractions that film
to obtain the information elsewhere, of the
so a lot of them came and still more exhibs here', must contend with for
Forest Park
heard about the film. Another offer next six months.
to
a
new
ending
only amusement park in
best
-Highlands,
was for the
story with an uncertain finish.
town, also opened and in addition
One of the best business builder.° to new amusement devices haa
was a cash offer of $2 for the best booked name bands for twice-a-day
conpertsi
Excursion eteaniboata
•soon beitn^fi^ason and this- form of
,

.

victims react.

WARNERS ASKS

fl,

.

vvith a residential trade, butvfine 'for
tacked to a lath, About„10^> signs entertainment diverts many. Carnys
downtown spots;
brought various distances- to are working town as usual and are
Somewhat along the same lines were
the theatre and taken home after glomming lots of change that usualE,>Brpwn
was a cutoiit. head of Joe
.w'4lh a promise of a. If rec
ly .Js laid ,pn l\r\f ,Qt .plK.^bio's,
with a huge artificial rbB'e. in his biie ,awa.rd
the' sign was ••,planwd/^ih'
ticket
Nabes, "f ew ht "which mre'^qulpped
buttonhole. People who came close
front of the house. Kids left their with cooling systems, suffer more
to the rose about a teaspoonCul of
water was squirted through. a bulb. addresses' and were checked up. than deluxers, especially as soft
Almost anything-., Willi' work in' .a
Just an adaptation of ah;,ojd 1i>a^,

'-'If'

I'si'Smoiint

velease of Val Paul nroducli'Mluros .TacK- Halov. (Jrnoe Biadley,
Wlllian) Fra.Wley. DlvPotPd In- Kdwavil r.
Clliie.
SVvoen piny. Eddip "\Vplch.
llon.

Warners is circularizing editors
and drama eds of daily and trade
papers, also fan mags and other lor trick, but a surprisingly I'argc Plndh.
sheets with drama or picture pages, number of people fell for it;
On a. different tack was a mirror
asking tlicm to conduct a poll Of

Homy

Johnson, Paul Oerard Smith; from stnry hy

!-'

'

>

ball'.

parks,^|f0^1jpca|,tpdK ln>yarea8 in

which nabes are situated. Added to
this is Municipal Opera which beft/; Y.. week
of Way 4,
Runtilng time,
Threats
^Ips 1-2 we^ks^of on^n a|r legit' presof whether set into a frame in the center ;of an.
question
on
readers
their
.Tnciva ley
display with 'the 'chaladvertising
m'unl'cipatjty enlktioii iiif'di?i}i«t Pkrk..'in' June and
time
agO
a
'Some'
the
by
WMDiim Fr;\wley or not dual bills are wanted
lenge 'Is. your hat on straight?' put a new flagpole in the pubiie annually attracts more than 500,000
,.
Grace nviidlpy
public.
pertions.
^^'hen anyone looked a hideous face
...... Adrleniie MrinVen
Onslow Stevons
Studio has 'Anthony Adverse,' appeared in the mirror. The inir-:^ tl^uare,. on which .the local theatre
Franklin PBvVpr 'Green Pastures' and 'Charge of the ror was goldleaf 8mootli1.v- atitnlcd fac6d. 'jirherc'fw^' iBD'fiVe ''de'laj^ ^vhllc
Jerry
WlHls;
Xorman
FOX-WARNtR TRtiCE
When a concealed they waited for a rigger to I^ut in
to the glass.
„Mr. Whllii'pV
to run
....... /flward -ifi'AV.Tdp Light Brigade,' all scheduled
picravtwi|e-|,t.".
......
.Robert Mld<llon\fisf over two hours, and wants to get person switched on a light thi.s
and the, theatre man
'Poiichpriv.
seen through the slight the halyards,
PooVinqt in ;;Certa1n
Survey is to be ture was
/y'.^-^peifieer
Charters' public reaction.
This mirroi- can- be; !saw'a c&an'tfe"'for Home: ajftvwtlslnfp
film of metal.
Tirriiori
completed l>y June 15.
made the basis of numerous tricks. He offered $5 to the first kid to shin
A f;o6d, zliSpy comedy'/" j0.^lelouSi^j?^i^^^^
conrack
a
was
sting
A simple
One boy broke his
up the pole.
Milwaukee, May 5.
salted With burlesque,
taining ten cards with a sign above ami in a fall and it cost the theitre
i^.'soWiewiiere' I'^^^ii
Fox and JtVarner Bros,, have de'Take a number from one, to ter\ $li500 -and co.sts. Manager contendin the cards
Sends Amateur
as a sequel to the ,CJand look on the back.' People sup- ed he did not hire the hoy to climb cided to quit cut-throating each
man cvcle. This isn't it. 'F iVIan'
posed it to be some form Of give- the pole, but that was ho defense. other In a number of spots in t.hlrt
jBy Aeroplane Weelrly away,
l^s too many
but on the back of each card The boy took the chance in the hope state and are. now in a huddle over
of the stock quickie
.Knoxville, May 5.
was printed 'Now please put it back of winning the reward.
touches to ring the bell. But v'iat
several pooling arrangements. Now
again.' The second day victims were
- \yROWs.|^0ing in for the amateur
On another occasion a theatre in- under ripe consideration is a poolthere is of the story
has been pa.ss^.
weekly by Old bringing their friends in to take a stalled a lobby attraction that drew
sffaW,, s^n'soied
ably directed by
Edward
chance. This would have been good a crowd clear across the sidewalk. ing of the houses in Sheboygan and
F. Cline
extent
the
to
WSAl
at
ana -similarly carried out by the South Beer
for April Fools' day. But it will be A w/oman contended she had been Green Bay,
by plarte to around
oast. Titling and
again next year. Just re- forced off the walk Into the gutter
promotional yngle.s of sending an amateur
Under the terms of the agreeoiva.v; and
it'll get by as a par dualer
Nashville to participate in each member it In case you do not have and sprained her ankle. That was ment. Fox will operate all the
*n the nabe spots.
broadcast.
cause to use It before.
only $500 for medical attendance houses of both circuits in one town,
b(»either, too long or too
Account Is sot for 13 weeks, to
Manager while Warneijs wlli handle both cirand loss of services.
<!iJ'\^^^"'
snort
to hit more than an amiable
Emergency Gags
thought, he was being gyppedi l>ut cuit groups * in the Other city.
gln IMa.v 12, ai;d is to be rehroadcast
^ shorter job would have by WROTa
f!^
.Sometime.s a picture does not the court told, him it was his duty Should this arrangement work out
eiddier gait, in qulckflre
passage.
He
^
preserve
a
free
lend It.scif to exploll.'il ion to
,'io('m
tf»
Slapstick. A more extended
satisfactorily, similar deals will be
producr»r
the u.sual sort and tbc didn't know, but Ignoranc^ of Ipw
idpfis}yo"'d have allowed leewav lor
made Ih other situations;
fl?.?
Korngold Abroad
promotional is no plea.
manager
l.s stuck f(tr a
letinp out all the
comedy posslin skeleton dress
perambuLator
A
in
hook
keeps
a
D mies of
hu.sllcOne
id.e.'i.
lioMywod'-l. -M:iy
the situation and e.vecutwas sent on tlie street to advertise
Viola Shore Anchors at .Par
w'iilch he enters Ideas as they come
neater fashion.
Wolfgang Kornccold
A'a!
Eric
picture.
Bally
jumped
horror
at
a
Hollywood, May 5.
to him and looks over the pages
^''"i simply tak^s
a new trip .signed a new Warner Bros, con- when he needs a stunt in a hurry.
a child, scaring her into convuldfiiv
Viola Brothers Shore, who has
(TucsdayJ
'''''''''
Tie leaves today
tract.
Sometimes he gets it througli re- sions. Co.sts brought the case up been awuy from the screen for sevit^'wn'umfts':'**''
c-unferBally was not tbid
to about $700,
for X. y. to sail May 0 for
ver-sal of idea, as. when h** f>IT.cred
Johnny Dime (Jack
year.s, joins Paramount to make
Haley), a
abroad en tlcl;et prizes to the ppr.«on« who to scare children, but that was no eral
eni-es with Hal Wallls
'Broadway
i« depicted as
^^'^'^
defense. Court held the theatre re- the screen treatment of
tpvi,
music for Max Reinhardf.s 'JJanton.' wrote the title of a show the gr(>al- sponsible for hiring ;inan vvllhout Aftf^noon,' Satevepoat y.-trn Ko b«
>^$c6me a: C-rpah,
^ov^rnAug, i pst number of times oti a
^^S..
iPle returns to' the studio
I^^I^artnient (VP. .Tustfte
produced by A. M. Botsford.
au n
;^'lv
He had u.-iud the good judgmen
postaL
«lcharil Connell. Cnmeia, Len Tovar: nrt,
«ans Dreler, K.irl Hedrlr.k. At the CIoIip.
'
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Studio-Guild

Women

Gqing

(Continued from page 2)
Authors, and Screen, and not by

Skirl

Places

a.

vote Of 60 per cent of the combined
of the Autiiors' League,

ranks and Smart Clotheai'The Golden Arrow.'s' got bright young people who can $mash, with
the
of
offenses
would subject members 'to their little bows and arrows the lights in other people's bathrooms even
discipline, and provisions made in
though they're shooting way across ;a real qla'ssy Florida hotel court.
the constitution that wherever discipline was given, a member that This .they prove in a gay opening .sequence accompahied by merry laughstill hoUl full sway at the Roxy
i-obably will latter wo.iild have right to appeal ter froni everybody oh the screen-, and then for the rest of the picture
^Be -Wcycle girls
popular demand. The little white costumes are this week and that committee for this pur- they're stumpied.
hough Carol Hughes," an oil heiress with a loud de»Ct»otlnM®
pose be appointed by the executive
of red gauntlet gloves and blue cor icopia hats.
livery and a WoridrOus white fox mantle with the skins, jyorked diagonr\^j,jjjijced by the addition
board immediately after ftllng of,
ally, leads them trooping across the film at intervals thereafter,
with Gomez, weai-st a stunning frock of cerise chiffon the appeal.
yflaana,
in the back of the skirt. The Les Kimris, lite qf
Tliat; they would agree to at- just don't seeni to get another idea.
^jjjH blue panel set
hair^'aislng stunts dressed in white ti hts.
Alon
with
right; young people in Hollywood
tend the annual meeting and vote
he Golden
if^i,,!)^/ ab" their
been revived in this theatre, wItJi iho giiis in red on all business except the amdlga- Ari'ow's" got
The' tan Can has
a yacht with -its own swimming piool, ducking "with scream"^tjttdreeses lined with white ruffles. WiU Rogers 'Connecticut Yank ee rhatjon .with the Authors' League, ing in that poOl, George Brent smoking
a^pipe, .the, 'klssless bride* susbut that they would pass a resolualso a revival.
fljn, Is
tion guaranteeing their vote for the pense, Catharine Doucet chirruping but it's also got an Academy wi
amalgamation- if and. when the ner, Rette Davis. Miss DaviP' Ayorlt in 'The Golden. ArrOw' must; make her
ie Touted. the Winnah
Dramatic and Author Guild would Academy prpud. She Is interesting, charming, vital, sensitive, likeable,
the.
-stage
the
of
State
frbhi
theatre
Friday
told ratify the imiendmentg
Ben Berrtie.
they ask for. even.though she too— striving to inject some bounce xiito the proceedings
that Bold Venture would win- the Kentucky Der
If Ben
In epnsideratioh of the pledges, by. —grbws strident at times.
the ftUditnce
Miss
avis' new, aureole coiffure brings OuT; the delicacy of her exgoing the opposition forces the Board
fqUowed his own hunch he must be many pennies richer.
Maestro as he followed one of the biggest hits stated it would- only vote on the pressive face. Her rich girl's v/ai robe, is unusually tuW of the righ.t cos.ivaBhH so good for the Old
principle of the amalg.amaition and tume for the': occasion, daring to contain a ^tailored dark alpaca play
In
many
a
day.
seen
hai3
Bud
Harris
an-i
theati^
this
that the vote on the 'legal phasie suit trimmed only by the zipper closliig down the center of. the blouse,
Bett Howell, wowed the packed thea^^
would be postponed, uiitll the fur-; and a priat; bathing: suit,, cape and bandana bathing cap that encompasses
Rector "and Doreen, an act purely continentaj. liad the woman in long ther clai'ification. of the constitution all her halir when she goes near' the Water. JtrOreoveiv Miss Davis wears
A white frilled and by-la}vs had taken place. lirnest an evening ensefiible that's mad witli ncAV fashion 'significance. It'si a
vliite .trousers with rows of tiny buttons down the sides.
eton
with
an
Jacket
of
black
velvet.. The blonde hair Pascal ascribed to this statement good adaptation for evening of the Lanz pfSalzburg play clothes mode,
biouse is covered
is covered witli a, sort of maid's cap of while frill and black for the SWG,;board.
a full pleated plaid organza skirt, pleats atitched flat to the hips. With a
<if this miss
V6lvet rpJbons.
tight black, velvet peasant ijodice, and little fitted black velvet jaclcet
Coalition Coar
Dutbers,
Lew
did
their
with
fast
stepping In black ceri
Jean|njl;Jo^n,
It was also agreed that a coalition with iiriald-trlmnxed pockets "on the lirief peplum.!,
;;J)C!lerO^ jackets over white blouses;
pants
ticket for board 'members would ije
decided oh ahiJ six changes were
verythi

membership
7.

Clarification

which
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made in the nornlnees who had been
announced previously for tlie post.
jts way into the
Of these substituted the Mc(3uiness
vyiHiam, witii .June Tray is group wei-e given five out of 1,he ,11
Miss Travis is a night cluij entertainer in a loijg board spots.
"oA leaflliig wtoman.
This getrtogether session was
Tbe skirt has a double .pleat down
sWrtwalst frock of tiny flsliscales.
brought- about early
Wednesday
Buttons were' placed from neck to hem.
tlje bacK fo^'^^l^S .^^ train.
A cloth..Buit-.is worn Avitii small hat and sables. There is a sports coat morning after Wiliiam Anthony Mcwih fltCh collar and a negligee was of a Chinese brocade with huge frogs Guire/ SarrtsOn Rapli^aelson and Robwhite net. jabot and checked vestee. are the principal notes ert Riskln had hietiwith both; sides
as.irirninirig.
The picture for the most part takes place in a pent- and. agreed \upon a session, to try and
in? a, black dress.
suite at the Waldorf, also. in. the effect harmony. Pascal tepresented.,
^use done in modernistic design.
his group a'nd McGuinncss his.
tiiod^i'ii manner, was appointed up to the minute.
After i^resenting |these demands
for modification ;ln Vhe constitution
Weak
Cast
%
and having them approved; the
One can't blame Anne Klchols for trying. But lightning never, strikes McGuinhess -group signed a stateso the saying goes. Miss Nichols' try this ment which was Issued by the
lii the same place twice, or
t^e:ls a play at the Lyceum theatre called.' 'Pre-Honeymoon,' but one board. /
I
honeymoon it is. There are plenty of
It -.r^'ad that the committee .was
dSjfein't' quite; make out whose
i^iclhB in this opus and plenty action, what with -the breaking, of milk solidly for. the .S'W'G, as flielr Igrotip
wanted a uni.tied Guud and would'
t)ff tleU and even a large pane of glass.
The trouble with this show is in the casting, it doesn't hold class. vjijte in favoi" of the continuance of
^^sie.Royce Landls is the itiost probable character^ Miss Landis wears, Article 12, which, would prevent
signing of con triact by'i Guild memJji the. first act, a black suit and white hat and shows some silver foxes.
In
very bers -with empibyiers brij>rpnd May 2,
last act a grey outfit Is trimmed in fox of shaded gray.
1938> /and that thelp g^ro"up would
Bthiartrliandbag. shirred in the middle, is carried.
Marjorie Peterson, a hlohde.supposed to be a bubble, dancer. looks the vote for the principle of 'a'malgEaipaFurther statement said the'
pai;t jrliss Peterson weiit for/ a lot of yellow, that color predominating tion.
vote
tvould
group
In ber street dress apd pajamas, also a negligee trimined with "^sirlbeau McGiiinnesS
in the,.3ame shade.
Remorse shows in tier ia§t dress of mauve with unanimously, for the amalgama on,
with the Authors' League is soon as
white trimming.
and
The craziest' hat is worn by Sylvia Fields.
is a fl.at, squ re pancake, certalh changes in ci>nstltu,.tIon
.June

Ji,.

Warner

picture,

PiJSCe theatre.

The

'Times Square Playboy,'

pictoire features

An

A

|

SWG

I'

A

.

,

'

Ig
iier, it's

Brown

Eyes.-

got'the ino$ta Of the

As a mahlourlst, she -ci^aciis- her 'gum:- and jvltty. sayJnga...inJlJbift:
Walter Wanger Production barber shop of the town's posh hotel. Next

besta.

;

,

the one Joan
Whatsoever the pursuit that spurs

interesting.

Active!

Warreh

--

day a columnist, it's into a dictaphone already that she blasts her copy,
no.r does the. heavy drawl of .her yoice qi4ioken, a-llstenin' to "the .editor
raise her pay from thirty bucks to fifty. And when, bored- by the. New
York police department's iiieptitude at Its job, she drOpis everything to
b'ecOme a detective, herself in order to assure; Justice being done it's no
ordi
ry niurderer, it's a. baby' killer, a baby killer who loves hot house

—

flo'wers yet,

th^t she tracks

doi\'n.

Naturally, Miss Bennett ihas to do a lot
with; so much versatility to get' off her
dSirtIng lipoks like animation, and. the new
ther 6\6 was impassive and refined, the

The

tough.

more darting about than
lightly-brasslered chest.

usual,

The

Joan Bennett Js born. Whereas
new, transformed by gum, ia

basic ntiorals 'of tlie new, however, are as irreproachable as
and so are lier off-tlie-face and way-back-on-the,-hearI

th^se' Of the old,
hats. \

'

,;'

;

.

^

Mis3 Beiinett's clothes arcE; discreet and unobtrusive enough for a girl
'%h6 mia-kes an honest living; heV, tttatnlcurlst's unlforin, with its White
pique plastron with, little turn-byer collar tied, with a- velvet boW fit the
throat, matched by- the 'bq-n'- that fastens the cuffs on her fshort sleeyetr,
is becoming arid- demure; still, the spaciousness of her apartment could
suggest,' Wrongfully, of course, that somebody else pays the rent.
Isabel 'JeWell plays a frightened dame, and is swell at It, and Marjorle
Oateson' does ilT lady-with-Pekinese, yelping so Incessantly herself the
little do^ never grela a lopk-ln..

'

^ igger and Better 'Bolero^
and what would seem Impossible, patter 'Bolero' at the- MusIo
H-all this week, Botter .In .its- still more inteiresting. choreography devised
i
rolled at the edges a.nd couldn't be. more unbecomln
A couple of In- by-laws we're madfe.
In return for this pledge the by Florence Rogge; formations that flow one .Into, the other, the prodifltefent frocks are also worn by this miss.
Guild board, for purpose of har-^ 'cedure-of change Itself scarcely noticed; J>ut ali of a sudden tliere It la,
mony. Within, would postpohe the a grouping throbbing with mass movement expressing the score, thrustMushy North
legal vote on the aiilalgarnatio'n un- ing, surging, swelling to the bulld of the music, progressively .-'more excitAbout 125 people .sat through 'The Country Beyond' on the main floor
til a committee appointed from the ing than -the last stage picture,
and so, on, and on until at last the shatof the. Center theatre Wednesday, night (UO) for the seven 'o'clock show.
SWG. The Author's Guild and teirlng climax Is reached, and the audlenc^ carried along WUli Its mount'
It isn't a bad picture,
It goes sappy when the female interest is
but

introduced.

/

'

A

bigger,

,

Dramatists'' Guild could work Qul
the proposed changes, .which would

Ing stim illation, sinks back in its scats, spent with response.
'But though the ballet itself Is even more stirringly Wrought than Its
past. performance's,- the new isiet. suffers from an unnecessary: elaboration.
'-This tiine there are primitive African figures painted on' gleaming greenand black ^screens which form the final background when, the number
attains from its beginning blackness its full amber lighting, figures and
colors that bear no relation to the mood or native locale of Spanish folk
dance. Nor 1$. ballerina Hilda. Eckler the siimrnation of Latin fire, suggesting ratiier in tenhiperament arid figure the more composed, more
met simiiUaneoUsiy with memberH practicSil' outlook of middle Europe; and also, the great big splendi
of the body in Hollywood' (29) had
Music Hall realjy ought to. giv'e Mlse Eckler^ new costume for t.'o imagreed to make six or .s'even con-' portant a spot The blacii satin prlticesse 'thing with flaring skirt she's
stitutional changes which had been
wearing has grown shabby, nor had its design ever the requisite drama.
asked, but that they would not
The Rockettes' number. is, this week, very cle'ver, a graceful Bcottlscbe,
modify the legal amalgamation pro- brightly lighted, gayly executed^ with swirling pastel rnousseline de sole
posal. The McGiilnness group had
skirts, palpitant with prettlness and femininity, to contrast blithely, with
originally demanded- changes of 12
the Clemen tar emotion of the ballet corps' ijageant. The Rockettes look
constitutional points but comprovery fetching in long skirts that are not opaque; they'd look more fctqhmised on what was passed in the
ing still had- their hats more line and decision, instead of ruffling l^orseEast.
hair^brald strewn with blossoms timidly around their deserving heads.
Following word of the; New York
action being communicated to the
Making a Lady
McGuinness crowd by McGuire,
:

Buck, the dog of 'The Call of the Wild,' Is again the feature and in a
lake about, six weeks.
fleht AVlth a.great dane he comes forth victorious.
Rochelle Hudson, the
The Mcdulnness crowd submitted
girl, does a weak, job
as the daughter of a fur-runner. In the snow the changes they wanted in. consticountry, Miss Hudson is seen in ski outfit and raccoon .coat.
A white tution and by-laws, at this session,
blouse is worn -with a black skirt and a dress oC a 11 ht material has a atid later word was given to the efbow of shaded rlljbon. Slacks are worn witli a shirtwaist*
fect tliat the Council of the AuClaudia. .Morgan is seen for a brief Ijit in a leather wlndbreaker and a thors' Guild in .New TorR.'' which;
.

.mink coat,

.Happy Casting Job
Monotony

is always the complaint of those traveling by air, but there
ho nidnotony In the ti-ip taken by the people who travel in '13 Hours
Air,' currently at the Paramount.
There isn't one case of miscasting in this picture.
The men, Fred
McMurry, Alan Baxter, Brian Donlevy, Fred Keating and Bennio Bartlett
add much to the proceedings. The Bartlett lUd Is an inspiration.
What
Is

By

a hrat he

Is, but he saves the day with a squirt gun.
Zasu Pitts, as a governess, is superb and at her funniest. Ruth Dondimpled cheek. Is a stewardess on the airliner and makes the
comedy lines. Joan Bennett has changed her style and has
P;aduated from the usual Society sap to a real Intelligent actress* Miss
Bennett had no ti^puble with her clothes as She wears but one outfit, a Raphacison and RIskin, the 'peace
pipe' session took place Thursday
Plack dress with
a cumbersome fur coat and small black hat.
night,
The. stage show at
the Paramount has Guy Lombardo and his band.
AVhen the announcement came
Guest artist is Gracie
Bavri'e. doing her bit in a print chiffon of blue with
Friday that there had been a
?Ose colored
.flowers.
The model of this gown gives^ height to Miss out
the
Barrle;
The long, skirt Is topped with a peplum bodice encircled wltlt peace pact entered Into between
many writers' disgroupSj
a al^mond
two
buckled, belt.
avowed any relationship With the
group. 'There' Were small group
meetings in .studios with those who
did not like the peace pact.,
Bess Mprcdyth' took an ad in the
trade papers on Saturday
local
morning in whifch she charged that
did not 'lil'te to be tricked/
.she
C'lalniPd that proxy sent out for

nelly, of the
oeet of her

Advance Production Chart

was mi-sleading, as If
meetinfe'
it would automatically make
Screen Writer (luiid members also
members oC the Authors' League of
AmiM'IcE., with the SW(} a branch
oi'ganizatlon instead of a haVing lt-*<
own autonomy. Following lu-t- letter
she had printed a legal opltiiftn on
wliich would arl.sc
situation
(ho
from afTillation with the Ijcagiif.
Tills opinion, hy Major Walter K.
signed

Tuller,
.Myers,

of

O'Mt'lveny,

'j;ul]i''r

wa.s mt)re tha'n R.OOO

in lf-MUlh,

vurtisitig

ocfupying
.si»a.cfc

.in

,

11

&

-vVorfis

pages of ad-

'Daily Viti ioly.'

seems to be easier for. Rosalind Rusftcll, Who these days representH
that is 'good bi'eedlng' on the screen, to sock it across when she plays
English
aristocrat than when she's got to make her point as an
an
American dame. .As an English aristocrat-^aH In 'Under Two .Fla^s'-^Mlas RuHsell hears herself called 'Lady' Venetla all the time, and wo
does everyone elseT The. word 'Lady" dinned into everybody's ears can't
Its frequent reltferattpri gets It eatab-.
help but break dbwii skepticism
llshcd as fact, and thus Miss Russell has to do' little more about It ihan
Just 8ilt tight. 'Lady' will carry practically all the load.
And so Miss Russell, heartened by 'Lady' Venetlai, can afford to relax
in 'Under Two Flagij' and conserve her charming smiles, her de,mocratlc
graciousness, her thoroughbred condescension. With Chat 'Lady' in front
of -Venetla,' she doesn't have to hold her neck so iBitlflly nor her head as
high; she. can take it easy and bo almost haturalV -§he doetsn't have lo
work so hard stres!<lng the difference i)et\veon tier and ordinary folk,
which "rhakes the whole, thing a lot cosier for everybody, including the
audience, iand yet noljody will mistake the fact tha't'ltliss. Russell ami
Claudette Colbert, who plays a kind uf l-'orelgn Legion Tex .C^ulnan, are
jusL not the same .sort.
Miss Colbert is called 'Cigarette.' Just Cigarette. ''She Is warm, hoyden,
but virtuous. She does tilings only for love, and nobody can come Irtto
her room without knodting on the door firat,^ Miss Colljert. who does not
KCl a craek at waiting for the^ 'daWn with Ronald Colmun at a desert
Mls»
oa.vi»,' Kots shot—though it trike.s her an £^.W;fMlly long time dying.
Uussell, wluj does see the dawn with Mr. ^j^lffif^an, gets only Mr. (-'olman.
Tliis may he eUhei- a-" advantage or disadvahtagc of good breeding, aoAli.«<H KuP.sell looks very willowy draped
eoiding to iiow ono ,lool;.s at It
in fill AraW h.';.';t!<-(l cUn:]'.; iyii-H Colbert is vvjnfioriie In TtirklMh trausei-a
tnclced Into lil«h boot.s, an einlii'oldered native blouse, an-l ii Roman
slril>''d cumnierbund vvn nd round her slender waist.
It

all

'

tf,

.
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COVERED WITH GLORY!
at
left

and the tattoo

other great

M-G-M

now? ne s got oniy a
artist is on the way over
entertainments to come!)

ice

to add

titles

of

-

.

Pic
Miaiz's

MPTOA

bykendall to Set Further

although the

first

for

New High (Low)

conference be-

Motion Picture Theatre
and salefi mansales and
been delayed, exother reforms has
to be
pectation Is thai any changes
Side will be agreed upon In tinie

sodies,

selling

suninaer's

this

season,

president,
ia Kuykendall, MPtQA
Oklahoma City for a three-day
Is m

the

of

there

convention

Griffith

Amusement clrGult which ends tomorrow .(Thursday). Gr'lfflth string,

cpntrolUng 126 theatres In the Oklahoma territory and a strong unit In
TOA ranks, each year holds a

MP

bringing in all house
managers and other operating men.
On conclusion of the convention.
will accompany -Kuy-;
It, C. Griffith
keridaU to New York to alt in with
members of the MPTOA executlye
committee In parleys with the sales
heads. He will substitute for Morrii iLbewenstein, of Oklahoma City,
secretary of the MPTOA and a
member of the ex(ecutiye committee;
convention,

The Selwyn on 42nd street,
Y., advertises a $25 cash
contest at noon, plus two features for 10c.
While

28 Shorts

S

VAMETY

at Col.

Krazy

six

Kafz

and

Prize

most

of the grind
houses on 42nd street are down
to dime admlsh and, dualing,

JI&S. AND

cash giveaway contests ballyhooed fronv marquee Is a jnew

in Lexington, Ky.

Lexington. May 5.
Bank nights at three theatres
operated by the Phoenix Amus. Co.
wer^ suddenly terminated this.>weelc

Huh?

It,

Los Angeles, May 5.
Word along film: row here is
that Aflftllated Enterprises of
Denver, owner of Bank :Night,
is
of
protesting
screening
Charlie
Chase's
comedy,
Neighborhood House.'

when it was disclosed that 'fraud
entered into the awarding of
some of the bank night bash prizes;
As soon as the theatre management
became aware that ti'ickery wsis being used, ijubllc announcement was
made In the riewspapers that bank
night would, be dlscoritinyed and
John B. Elliott, general manager of
the houses, asked for a court iniiad

Title
was forinerly 'Bank
Night' and picture Is, said to
throw unfavoralble light on the
giveaway gag,

ANOTHER

IN

wrinkle.

k Scandal

Can't take

six

M

color.
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Kickback Out of a

Scrappys,
Latter two series will be made in
black and white, others in Techni-

tlie

owners of America
individually,
jigerfl,

URE

Hollywood; May 5.
Charles' Mlntz has closed with Columbia to again produce 28. short
subjects for release oi) 1936-37 program.
Shorts will include eight
Barney Googles, eight color rhap-

Parleys With Sales Execs Very Soon

tween

I

vestigation.

HARRY ARTHUR IN ST. L.

COURT TIFF

One award
made

TO OPERATE THEATRES
.

Jones,

Liriick

was that

of ?5p0

Mrs.

VAUDFILM IDEA COLD
Chicago,
& Schaefer and
Balaban & Kats: locked horns agairi
last week When B. & K.
led suit
to restrain. J. L. &.S. from, taking
over 'the lease on the southside
Tower, which has been a B. & K.
house for many years.. B. & K. refuses to vacate the premises of the
.theatre, on the allegation that. Its
lease has not expired. Lease itself
is understood: to read until May 1,
1937, br. at termination of receivership.
House went out of receivership last week. Alo reported t-hat
B. & K., at the time of the filing of
the appeal suit, offered to signature
a new lease on th? property on a
10-year basis.
Johnny Jones and Harry Balabaii
are still in a court battle over the
disposition of the near-northside
Dearborn, with Balaban suing to
previent the house, which he lias
.bieen operating for some four years,,
from, switching over to the Jones
standard. From present indications,
not likely there will be a final court
disposition of this property until the

Louis, May 5.
In spite of the reported settlement

In question

last Saturday (2B) to
C. Carrier, a patron of the
Kentucky theatre, who told James

CASINO, PITT, FOLDING,

J,

Park,
attorney,
Comnionwealth's
that she had been Informed the
night before the drawing that she
would be the winneir.
She told
Park that she had: to agree to keep
only $50 of the ?B00 prize money

Pitti5burgh(

Off-again, on-again, gone-agairi
Casino, George Jaffe's Indie-operated site, is gorie-again at moment.
House last, week announced a return and give back $450 to the. fixers.
She later changed her mind, howto flesh for three weeks before shuteS'er, arid did riot make the payting down for sumineit' May 28. but
riient, keeping the entire amount,
abrupt arrival 6f soaring mercury
she said.
has put an end to that idea.
Theatre Victimized
Casino has no cooling plant and
said
irivestigatipn
Park
his
as result,' site will shutter Friday
that, the
showed
was
trickery
Since he
(8) for wdcfti months.
worked without the knowledge of
took over old Harris In Pebruaryj
after
the management of the theatres.
taining to films foi^ three
loser
consistent
been
a
house
has
Articlo 2
In every case, the operating, comhouses here, is due to be heard for
for JafiCe, but he hais spot under a
pany paid, out the full amburit an*
Fate of Article 2 of the Motion another three weeks. First hearing
five-year lease, Warners previously
noliriced as the prize, and If. there
Picture Theatre Owners of America was scheduled to be held Thursheld a Hen on it- but had kept it
was apy refunding by the recipient
trade practice proposals and the day (30) but, at request of defense
before
dark, for couple of years
It
was to individuals; so far not
exhibitor's
the
made
by
pi'ogress.
counsel who asked, for time to file
Jaffe relieved them of burden.
named, who devised a method of
.committee in Its first-hand dlscus- answer to charges, case was set
Landlords have promised to re^*" bieiating the game..
tilons with leading distribution orback to Saturday (23). It Is exwhen
extensively,
before
model"
fall,
Park's investigation rpvealed that
ganizations may be known the last pected that this action and the
Jatte plans to. try 'again with pic- most
of the drawings were honest,
of ne?.i week when the exhib'^ com; anitl-trust suit against the saine
tures and unitSi If that fails' to click but a few others besides the event
companies filed in the state suitte.e reports.;
again, lie's expected to return to of April 26 are under stisplcipri. It
others preme court by McKittrick will be
Future sales policies
burlesque operation in competition had not been revealed just how the
phases of distribution were taken washed off the dockets,.
to Variety, which he disposed of to fixers worked, particularly during
Harry Arthur, Jr.» v.p.' of F&M,
charge of by the committee after
Independent wheel few months ago. the stage business In. which a ticket
recent
hei-e
distributors,
at
the
arrived
Monday
to
make
(4)
the
was ostensibly drawn from a drum.
fall
this
of
year.
MPTOA confabs, asked for two his headquarters and direct operacourt of inquiry has been set
Meanwhile Jones, Linick & Scliaeweeks time in which to go over the tion- of the entire string of
Mrs. Reid Readies Pair
.for Friday (8) at the irisiistence of
fer are continuliig to carry the
outlined proposals. The committee houses.
the theatre management,
.^lliott
theatre
into
the
acquisition
battle
Rental of Fox theatre will be Instarts
next Monday on confabs
said if there had been crookedness
Hollyw;obd, May 5.
with each company to learn tlveir creased from .$1,350 to $2,000 a B. & K. camp; Have bids out for
Two. yarns are being readied at he wanted it revealed, and thie guilty
with holders of $4,500,0po the two former Marks Bros, propattitude on specific issues. The .In- week,
persons named.
dustry is
looking for generally bonds- also taking 50% of profits. erties, the westslde Marbro and the Republic for production by Mrs.
The housies Involved are the Ben
Schedule of rentals will then be as northside Granada, besides angling Wallace Reld.
favorable alignment.
All, Kentucky and Strand, all op•Portia on Trial' being written by
Committee is anticipating that It follows: Fox, $2,000; Ambassadof, for some other B. & K. properties.
erated, by P'hoenlx, The Strand was
collab-.
B.'&
Mrs.
Beid
is
IC,
on
Its
hand,
been
makOrr,
has
Gertrude
also will have some sort of a con- $2,000; New Grand Central theatre,
also offering a screeno game one
St, Louis, ing overtures to the owners of the orating with Betty Burbridge on an night a week.
crete attitude available on lis plan $300;^ Missouri, $1,000;
This, too, was Orand Shubert-Rialto and State-Lake to remove J. L.- & S. original comedy drama;
fotT local arbitration and grievance
$1,000;
dered out "after the bank night scan*
turn
over
to
from
that
house
and
it
dollars
a
boards as set forth in Article 2. brpheum, several hundred
da I came to light. Theatres werel
WB's lease oh Orpheum, B. & K. Both circuits also still
>IndVistry leaders who are anxious we^k.
offering $100 each on bank nights.
BUCK'S
for Congi*ess to maintain a hands
which has about three, years to have bids in for the loop McVickers,
If the winning ticket-holder was.
Hollywood, May 5.
run, is to', be taken over by F&M, though it appears that the School
oft policy as regards the film businot present, the $100 went over, unr
Uniat
feature
Buck
Jones
Next
will
Board,
of
the
property,
owner
has
lease
Shubert-Rialto
ness in the' current legislative ses- while
til the next week and
was added
sche'Em
Cowboy,'
'Ride
reject all present offers and insist versal,
sion, feel that home office approval
about one year to run.
until the jackpot sometimes; got up
duled to start May 11.
Pres6rit .plans contemplate con- on new bids on the house.
of such an alignment ma,y head off
doing screen' play. as fa.r as $500 or more.
Frances
Guihan
any move for a Federal probe. Such verting Shubert-Rialto and OrphAn insurance racket ^as aI.<ro
a rftovei might" go far In assuring eum theatres into second runners;
worked at the same time. Theatre
Bill Rosenthal Upped
red Schader Freelancing
certain legislators that a sincere until leases expire and then shutter
patrons were guaranteed payment
Detroit, May 5.
sales promotion in ITnlled
Another
effort is being made by principal
them.
of the entire amount of their winFreddie Schader, p. a. at the Fpx
Artists by George J. Schaefer is
leaders to set their own house in
nings in event their names were
William Rosenthal, theatre for sevei*al years, has quit called at the tlieatre in their abof
elevation
order,
Intends to
the Pittsburgh ex- post for freelancing.
in
salesman
sence.
Fee charged was 40c, per
Locah Boards

between

of .differences

F&M"

inter-

RKO

and WB,

ests

and affiliates there are two cases pending
in Missouri that must be removed
from dockets to entirely clear at^
mosphere. Temporary injunction isteho 'cannot, come on to New York
sued
Circuit Judge John W.
due to- health and local business
Joy lit on April 16 at request of Atmatters,
torniey- General Roy McKittrick to
appolntarrange
will
kuykendall
each sales manager restrain major film companies from
therita with
removing books, records, etc., perarrivlhg in New York.
.

F&M

.

.

.

.

.

A

]

F&M

.

,

KEZT

.

\ Studio Clockers Wised

change,

These local boards^ which would

tributing companies, are to
the present activity of the

supplant

old-time
boards of trade to a great extent.
They provide an established
organization to which any exhibitor
may bring his grievances or complaints. As such, it would mean the
elimination
of
numerous costly
qamage actions and at tne same
"me; show that the industry is
anxious to take care of all conflictJng elements in
the business.
The boards at the same time will
not deny the right to take
the disputes to court later if the
contendlllni

•

ing parties
insist

on a. law suit.
Jiome office approval of this
enevance board set-up Is required
oejore branch
niahagei^ can go
ahead and collaboraite
with exhlblZ^^} representative key cities In
?^tahUshlng working plan lor such
poards. As soon
as this is granted,
^cai branch managers
are slated to
set iip the new grievance
hn? 1^"uoards

spots where
^i-ee, to co-operate.
iiv

exhibitors

,

nia'^e
t,f\,;

Pioneer
publicity
a six-week swiripr

^ountiW to lay campaigns for

'T^m
"a-nolny

Pirate.'

'SI-,.

ston'

U

Hollywood.
'^'•''Slnal

i...

V^'""'''
"'''^''

tfrjUnovi

s^l

by

May

5.

airplane

Ednvmul

working qn screen

5.

conferences on a new
ag reeme n t, was ma de to
business managers and "tlTelr
timekeepers at powwow held at

New York

Monday

In arid around Deti'oit.
Idzal, manager of

Dave

ho.use,

Only a Uniform Statute Wai K. 0.

basic

local

Hays

Workings

office.

agreement that

affects

was

signatory to pact

The

studios
outlined by
all

prize

5,

sllv student, who work.M as u.sher at
Varsity. 1.000-sealor In University
City, St. fjoiii.s snburl).

cli;int

(li'ew

uciu-Sb iiu^e.

force

1

cliarue
l;nir<!

1

ami

tliat

other

alleged

Incorporate, the

doomed to
idea appear
failure until higher courts or Indir
vidual states pa.'*s laws following
the principle laid down in rulings of
the solicitor for the U. S. Post Office. These rulings came shortly before the NPvA folded and largely
were conflrmaiion ot the general
rules of the postal department on
lotterleB, Solicitor's contentioiv was
that any matter referring to games
of chance, whether for money or
hot. and Involving money, property
or goods distribution, sliould be
barred from the mails.
This Interpretation in general follows the local and stale statutes in

Morris Ru fa, liquor merchant, was
held for the, grand jury after testimony hofoie ,Instico of PeaC*' Fred
P. Barth that he sla.shed nose of
Wayne Bipler, WHshiiigtoh Univor-

ULiilei-

Sues L. A. Exhib for
'Roberta'

Print

Loss

Los Angeles, May 5;
After waiting more than eight
mjan.th8__fjfwi_a_8ettlement_jfo.now.lng
tiieft of print of its 'Roberta' from
the Olympic theatre here,
Dis-

tributing Corp. has filed action
aga'nst Laurence E. Cohen, house
operator,
in
attempt to recover

Aver

Anti-Bankites

lottery

Seats, Irate

BigkM testinod that on .March
Roufa became indignant because of
location of seats furnished him and
party (if friends and when told nunc
others were avaMable^lhreatcned to
Wlien
ofi*.
iilii'orni
tear ii.^Iier'.
Ronr.'i ;in(l friends were leavinji

and

nights

chance stunts

Customer Slashes Usher
May

RKO

damages

Workers.

Louis.

Evil,

Crusades against bank and cash

ternational Association of TheatriKmployos and Intercal Klage
national Brotherhood of Electrical

Shown Poor

drawing.

RKO

ol

Fred Pellon, T; K. Glennon and
H. K. Baohelder, who went east to
sit in on labor conferences;
Nf(W agreement primarily affects
division of studio work between In-

atre,

Play?'

managership work

effective

(4).

.studio

.

'Sky Fever' At

May

Hollywood,

exchange

continues to supervise publicity,
Rosenthal succeeds Joe Cantor, with 'Mitch' Mitchell, assistant unlatter resigning to enter exhibition der Sciiader, as head of that department.
field.

Scale

Internretatlon of new wage scale
to be put into effect in all major
studios" May II, following recent

St.

HtJL SNELL SWINGHN' IT
Hollywood, May 5.
,,^,7'.

Up en New Wage

to

Indianapolis,

at

comprise bona fide local theatre
owners and branch managers of dis-

in

numerous

and western
.Jiist

before

ity

was

the

I'. S.

mldflle

states.
tlie KI
null

de<l<Tred

Supreme

western

Code Autlii>rand void by

f"oiirt.

Hluc lOagU-

0 icials had siaiied a surve.v of all
lottery luw.s t)irniif(linut the e>)it:itr>..
was to conipil'' this cl:il<i.
iii'-i- |,If|e;i
lif.nii'iliim r)r('.'--en( il lo tlie roilr; Anilioi-i'.v nrul
,«l;isi.i.-il
p.i.-si:<!j p'lSh Ihl 'Mi;;;! snn.-i

U., S.

I

stol(>n

„

idJuBtnricnt.

CONTRACTS

Check further Indicated,

Iloliywood, M'ty

many

eastern stales re(4Ulred
proof that a ticket of admission was
involved In the alleged lottery before, a conviction could be obtained.
.Such point was made In the ruling
that

^Oth-Fox took up Helen
option,
Lsabel

Court of Appeals at Albany,
N. Y., recently In upholcmp the
eonvicllun of three Brooklyn exdeciivon
Howevt'r.
the
hlblt()r.M.
raised the point that the. purchase of
an adml».sion ticket Implied that- this
of the.

gave an opportunity to win a sum
of money. As sucli, the court held
that

i

'

up to now.
Cohen version Is- that print was
from theatre during Its run
there, arid that matter has been in
hands of Insurance cpmpiiriy for

While this information was never
compiled or presented for action,
data obtained revealed that lottery
laws were particularly strict in
western states. In this area, anything resembling a lottery, whether
it was essential to buy a ticket or
were described a.i gambling
not,
violations.

i

j

j

lioit

C.

Wood»

Dawn and Boycc DeOax^^
signed to writing deal at Universal.
Douglas Fowley tabbed to term
pact at 20-P'ox,
Kubec Cilasmon handed
writing pact at T^nlver.sal.
Paramount picked up
Hunt's option.
Bllllf- |1\irke sealed to termer
Metro.
Universal lifted Jean Rogers o)»lion for fourth time,
Horace McCoy and .Tames fOd,

constituted the offense of
ward (Irani .si^aled to tej-m \yriiln«
Defendant !\lealH at T'nl\ ei s;il.
a lottery.
no vaiualile efinsideruColumlii.-i lablK'd Goriloii Wil"s to
was puid for lltc chuu'ce.
dU'OClor p;icU
till.'!

iiifiliiUlning
lalnifd tliat

r

of $225.28.

Action asserts that Cohen contracted for filift to be shown at
Olyrnpic between Aug. 17 and Aug.
25 of la.st year, and that he has
failed and refused to return print

regulation that would have
made possible uniform regulation or
curbing of alleged lottery nights for
exhibitors In every section of tire
Ing

MUSIC HALL HISTORY
rts ''Under
And

in

300

Two Flags' on extended run!

other theatres

business! Toronto:

the

same smash

New reGord— 80^ ahead

of Country Doctor"!
ing in

it's

\0

Baltimore: Biggest open-

4 years! Bridgeport; Toppihg"Steam-

boat"! Atlanta: Almo$t double great '^Shafk

Dayton: Biggest opening of any

Island" run!

20th Century^ Fox picture!

from minute box
\

at night!

office

New

Orfoqns: Lihe$

opened

till;

lasf

show

Philadelphia: Biggest opening

iii

2

years (and w/tfiouf voudelj jCincinnati: Set for

2nd week!

New

Haven:

"Steamboat"! Cleveland:
smash "Shark

Island^' run!

72%
50%

bigger than

bigger than

Miami:

New

house
^^^^^^

Kansas

record!

"Shark Island"

City:

on

this

^

bigger than

Boston: Sensational daygoes

•date

All scenes

65%

page photographed by Sileo

60

at Radio City Music Hall opening

(40

to
if!

1a
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PORTLAND,
CoiQparative Grosses for April

Apr, 9
Love Befora

BROADWAY
/A AAA.
cue 'Aft\

.(Contlniied froin

Breakfast

and
Garden
Murder Cake

.Under

$4.S()0

$3,800

2300

. .

Apr. 16

Apr. 9

MICHIGAN
80-40-03)

Colleen.
119,000

High. $58,100

(Xavler

Low..

Singing Kid

Air

$18,900

,

(RuthEttlngv
Capt. January

80-40-06)

Round

Breakfast

$30,000

High. $50,003

$17,000

$16,000

"(Dave

<,".000

;

Low..

(Jan Garber

4,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

Lonesome

Wife

Pine

Pine

30-40-03)

(2.000;

Orch.)

Low..

Apr. 16
Sutter's Gold

Pine

$6,100

Apr. 30
Capt.Jahuat'y

$3,800
(5 da:;ys)

$c,soo

.

Walking
Dead
and

Garden
Murder Case
and

27-37-42)

.

High. $57300

Don't Bet on

Love

3(400

Quest

$4,800

LIBERTY

of
Secrets

High. $12,600
1J00

Low..

-

Give Us This
Night

and
Bowes
Amateurs.

and

Woman

$2,9d9^

$7,500

Mf. Deeds

Deeds

K^ttrines

$tf;ooo

$7,6iOO

and

and
Ring Around

3,000

Low.i

27-87-42)

(9C0;

$4,000-

High. $17,000

Low.

(2d week)

Colleen

$2,300

$2^400

(3d.

week)

(2,848; 86-60)

High. $21,000

Murder CMe-

Parents

$4,900

$4,500

POLI
(3,040;

High.

Low,

.

Fever

Marriage

•

..

$4,300

Walkino.
Dead and
Laughing
Irish Eyes

Town

and

and
Garden

Don't Gamble

Apr. 9
,

Road Gang
and
Brides Are
Like That

Valentine
$7,500.

.

Apr. 16

$5,000

GLOSErp

Lonesome

CliOSED

$10,000

Pine

Love on a Bet
and

Air

Anything
Goes

High. $29,000

$4,200

$6,000

Low..

-13

2,000

$12,500

Brides Are
Like That

Brown

Big

Eyes

and
Preview

$6,000

Murdier

days)

(5

Apr. 30

days)

(6

Hours by

(2.000; «5-40)

(3,000;

26.40-!5ri)

CLOSED

.Small

CLOSED

High. $48,000

Low.

ToWn

Robin.
El

Girl
$14,000

3,200

.

LOW..

Dorado

$19i60a'

(Block and

days)

(6

High. $29,000

Low..

2,500

Apr. 9

AUr, 16

These Three

Bohemian
Girl and

and
Nisxt Time"

We

MAJESTIC

Gentle Julia

<2,200;* 16-25-40)

and

High.

Low..

Devil's Island
$7,000

$13;S()0

,

"

Love

$1W00

Old Man

Walking
Dead and
Tango

-^00

Rhythm>

$S,80»

$6,400
13 Hours

Spiak the Rich

.

STRAND

by Air
High. $16;000
and
Low..
'2,000 DahOing Feet

and Too
Tough

LoW.

Country
Doctor
$2,000.

MINNE-

SOTA

(4,200; .26^83-56)

V

13-2.-. 10)

.STATE

High. $20,000

Low

.

.

1,900

and
House iOOO
•

^

Candles

Deir

$3,600

$3,800

Apr. 30

MOUNT
^^.740

80-35.40)

Shark Island
and

High. $37,500

Snowed
Under

Low..

$11,800

;

5,000

GOLDEN
GATE
(2.sno;

3o-:;ri-40)

High. $26,000

Low

.

.

8O-.V1-4O)

High.

Low.

..Love

$10,800

(Stage Show)

$16,000

$10,800

January

Captain

Shark Island Give Us This
$3,000

Pasteur

$10,000

$6.C00
(2d week)

LYRIC

Every Sat.

Walking

(1)300;. 20^)
High. $17,000
900
Low..

Nite

'Dead

$1,5C6

$2,200

Lonesome

Pine

Pine.

$3,800
(4 days).

$13,000

MONTREAL
PALACE

Apr; 9
Follow the

(2.700; ~r.O)

Fleet

High.

$18,0(K)

Low..

4,50().

Sutter's Gold
$1J,000

Sutter's
$'5,500

(2d week)

$27.00ft
.

Bbwcs
Ams)

WARFIELD
36-40-.'55^

High.

$S7.4<Ki

Low..

8^,200

(2d week)

$7,000'

Petrified

Whipsaw

Forest

and
Love on a Bet

50)

Low..

and

PRINCES
(2,300:

60).

.

$8,600

and
3 Live Ghosts

Broke Bank
and

out. ,the dismissal' of the action shall

Murder oh
Bridle Path
$13,000
(Vanities

$7,000
flays)

Revue)

(8

Apr. 23

Apr. 30

Three
and
Marines

Pride of

$6,000

and
Menace

Marines

Had to
Happen

It

30)

Low..

3,000

and
Song and
Dance Man

docket.

$9,50rt

Personal

and
Sky Parade

(Vaiide)

$16,000

$11,500

$10.0C0

STORY BUYS
May

to Radio.'

and Stewart. McGowan's

.Dorrell

'Sophistteated

Lady'

boiight.

by

Chesterfield.

Radio bought 'Don't Turn 'Em
Loose.' by Ferdinand Reyhei*.
'The Show Shop,' play by Janie,s
.Forbes produced in 1914, bought by
20th-Fox acquired
a

Prayer'

for

'Folir

reported

Men and
price

of

$30,000.

20th- Fox bought 'Death in Paradise, Canyon;' by Philip Wylle, and
Bruce Gould's 'Reunion.'
'President's Mystery Story,' Liberty,

mag

thors,

be

It

Rose -Marie
$17,800

Petticoat

Fever
$18,500

is

stipulated tliat

when

agreements have been carried

all

final..

Russell Hardy and Walter L. Rice
signed for the government as spe.clal assistants to the. Attorney General.
Cravath, do Gersdorf. Swain
& Wood represented WB; Simpson.
Film Fmancing Co.
Thacher & Bartlett represented
Par, and the iRrm of Donovan,
National Film. Co. is being or- Leisure, Newton. & Lumbard ai>-r
ganized as a film-iilnanclner .uhit- by peared for RKOi while Louis Nizer
Lawrenc^ W. Fox, Jr., wlio has re- signed for three Individual designed as a vice-president and vot^ fendants. George J., Schaefer, Sam
ing—trustee .of Standard Gapilat Denibow. Jr.. and Ralph A. Kplin.
Corp., but remains on the b6ard of Other attorneys figuring in the case
were Austin C. Keough and Louis
that company.
National Film plans offlces in Phillips, for Par,' William' Mallard
for RKO. and Robert Pei-l;lns for
New York, Hollywood and London. WB.
"The firm of Moyle & Wilkinson,
of
Washington, has been
Lustig Directs titXoL
representing
in the. matter but
not necessary that anyone sign the
Hollywood. May

New

5,

Must Live,' by Ben (jraunian-Cohn and Jerry Horween; sold

Metro.

t

Old Man

$6,000-

LOEW'S

accompanying the

Exclusive
Story

Everybody's

$7,500

These Three

Secrets

3,500

.

of

Gentleman

High. $25,006

Low.

in letters
stipulation,- the

$12,000

Girl

and
$7,500

Lady

Perfect
,.

lined

Man Who

$9,000

and
Give Us This
Night>

$S,B00

Hollywood,
Gold

Bohemian

Tpugh Guy

Every.-Sat.
Nite

5,100

Desire

United States determines that these contracts are
not. only in harmony with law but
'consistent with the essential purposiea of this action.'
In. event any
defendant falls or refuses to carry
out the agreements, the U. S. reserves the sole
ht to reopien its
case and restore it to the court

•'Man

and
Mimi

.

Fleet
$7,000

serial ci'edited to five au-

bought by Republic.

,

F&M

Edward Lustig
,rean

Arthur

will
feature, at

direct

Columbia, to

be produced by Everett Riskln.
Np title so far decided, with Jack
Kirkland working screen T'lay*

SEHEB ON 'HOLT

TITLE CHANGES

next

LIE'

.stipulation

papers

in

behalf,

of

F&M.
U.

fc\ filed

the action -In

New York

which i.s now withdrawn after tii;ii
of indictments for conspiracy in fcstraint of trade had resulted in acquittal In St. Louis when tried m.-^t
fall.
New suit was outgrowth of
St. Louis action but made nmrt*

Hollywood, May 5.
Lewis Seller will direct 'The Holy comprehensive to iiwrlude conspiracy
Hollywood, .May
Lie.'
Sol Wurtzel production fo'i- In restr.iint of trade by same de•Fer-De-Lancc' at Columbia hit.«:
20th-Fox.
fendants in any other part of H"
release boards as 'Meet N.erd Wolfo.'
Frances Hyland .md S:uil. Elldns country and wltJ\ more defeiidmUH
Paramount's 'The Cieneral Died at
Dawn' underwent change to 'Chinese are doing script, with production set named than in original St. Lfuis
5".

2,100

(2,070;

Apr. 16
.

$10,000/

CAPITOL

(2d week)

Sutter's

WB

2,000

(8.200;

$10,300

$15,000

Nite

$7,0iOO

Louis'Pasteur

$11,500

-,..f7v600

Nite

(Ma,ior

$12,000

ORPHEUM

Morgan.

Hour*
and
llii This

Revolt

Lord
Fauntleroy

$8,000

High. $25,000

5,403

ORPHEUM
(2^440;

(2d week)
Don't Bet on

Aor. 16
.13

Give

Annie

2,500

Low;.

Hell-Ship

Singing
Kid

RKO

only the Rialt.o r-'d Oi'pheum, which
Message to :rkO has been, selling right along,
Wife vs. Sec.
but the
Missouri,
Ambassador,
Garcia
$16,000
Grand Central and St. Louis the$16,000
(Our Gang atres as well.
Kids)
Par's Agreiement
Paramount's agreement under the
13 Hours by. Wife vs. Sec.
Air
settlenient include? to carry out
$1000
$4,000
contracts for its pictures this sea-,
^
son for the Rlalto and Orplieum,
Mr. Deeds
Singing Kid
consenting to assignment for these
.$15j000
$10,000
contracts from
to F&M. It also
(9 days)
agrees as follows:
'That Paramount will not during a
Drift Fence
Boulder Dam
period of 10 years, beginning with
$2,000
$1,800
the season of 1936-37, refuse to deal
with Fanchon & Marco for first run
exhibition of Paramount pictures In
St. Louis for any reason C'xtraneoiis
to the price terms and conditions,
Apr. 23
Apr. -30
upon which Fanchon & Marco shall
Capt. January be willing tOiac^gept Paramount picLonecome
and
Pine"
tures under exhibition
contracts
Ho.iise of 1000 during the said period.'
$10,000
Candles
In approving the agreements out-

Apr. 30

Apr. 23

Apr. 16

"

(2.800; •25-85-40)

Fever and

and
Garden
Murder

Girl

SAN FRANCISCO
Apr. 9

PARA-

S

23-^V40)

(2.400;'

Call of
Prairie

Silly Billies

$2,000

,5>ooa

.

$4,000^

ALBEE

Old Man

High. $45,000

Low,

Petticoat

(SDllt
(2,.-i()0:

Everybody's

_

Apr. 9
Klondike

High. $30,000

Apr. 23
Small Town

Louis, agx*ees under the settlenient to pei"form the terms and provisions of -the agreemeht it has to
cover its current (1935-36) season's
product for these f wo v houses, assigning these contracts to F&M, and
agrees to a 10 -year franchise starling with the corairig (1936-37) season. The 10 -year franchise for
product, it is agreed, will cover not

MINNEAPOLIS

(2.700;

Condemhiid

week)
Love on a
Bet and
Farmer i

•

-

(2d week)

1,500

;

and

$5,600

RKO, which ha,3 beien furnishing
WB's Rialto.and Orpheum,

St.

3,300

High. $18,000

16-26.40)

(2,i;00;

'

'

RK0*8 Terms

$5,000

23,-40)

;

are to secure other payments. "Tlv
St I.iC>uls Amus. Co.' is to render
note to the West Pax'k "Theatre Qo.,to the amount of A%% x>f the indebtedness due St; liOlils Amus. In
.the ev<>nt of default, In meeting pay-

film for

UPTOWN
(2,040

Kotes for the $40,000 are to be
secured by a mortgage oh the HU
Pointe, while leases and pledged
stock of the St. Louis Amus. Co.

ment Of tii^ $385,000 obligation or
in performance" of leases on the
Rlalto or' bi'pheum, Warners will reserve the right to cancer franchises.
In consideration of the $383,000 to
be paid WJB, this company will
waive or -assign Its claim against
the Skouras Bros, for between
$110,000 6hd> $115,000..

Apr. 30

Walking
Dead

Colleen

High; $11,000

;

15-2B-4()^

Apr. 23

3,303

.

$7,700

3ully)

STATE

and
Song -and
Dance Man

$4,500

High. $33,000

Hood

PROVIDENCE
(5,200;

$3,500

NEWMAN

$4,000

STANLEY

$2,600.

at

Circus

Snowed
Under

Road-Gang

High. $28,000

,

Apr. 23
Singing Kid

3300

WARNER

MAIN-

Low..

igh; $41.00(1

Low..

Girl
$8,000

Lovie
$10,500

Jimmy

PENN
26-8.V40)

Bohemian

FeVer

'of

PITTSBURGH
(3.300 ;

Apr. 16

$11,700

STREET

Girl

-and

,.

days)

$6,000

Chan

5,100

(8,200; 25-40)

These Three

days) •
SinO.ing Kid

$4,000
(9

Apr. 9
Petticoat'

$9.2()0

(9

-

The Pay -Off

Devil's Island
$3,500

(4.000 ; 26^40)

$10,600

;

Snowed \
Under

1,500

Dam

Bbiilder
$3,000

High. $$5400

Low..

$2,700

(Spices
1936)

Murder
";

and.

High. $16,000

Small

.

Rhodes.

,

(2,200; 36-30)

Road Gang
and

Morgan
and

Hood

and
Love on Bet
,

1,200

Bi^akfast

Till We.
Meet Again.

$7,200

$7iObO

initjie

Dell
$7,800

-

SHERMAN

My

and
Farmer

F^Man

and

'

.

.

'

.

Robin

KANSAS CITY

Apr. 30

Houhs
and

13
-

Robin Hood

Pettieeai•

85-W) $20,000
4,200

Low..

;

Town

Girl
$8,000

..

High. $35,000

Too Many

Preview'..;

2,500

Small

S8.500

(2.000r ^5-40)

Low..
Apr. 23

.

jLovi..

$11,000

$3,000

NEW HAVEN
Apr. 9.
Apr. 16
Love Before Give Us This
Breakfait..
Night
And
and,

PARA^

Hell-Ship

High. $22,000

Shark Island
'
and
Love iBefore.

.

MOUNT

Walking
Dead
and

MIDLAND

Pasteur
.

Singing Kid

$10,000

2,00(1

(2d weefc

1,700

.

Fever

PARA-

'

Louis Pasteur

January

Ciapt.

by

to be as follows:
$150,000, paykble in 10 years
(a).
in equal monthly Installments, from
Sept. 1. next, with Interest, at 4%.
(b). $40,000; piayable: .in five years
,.
in equal monthly installmehts. from
Sept. 1 next, with Interest at 5%.
(c); ^ $195,000, payable in eight
y^ars In equal monthly Installments,
from Sept. 1 next, with interest at

4%.

Petticoat

$5,300

MOUNT

$4,000
(8 days

MUSIC BOX

$5,000

Breakfast

.Wife vs. Sec.

Moon..

$4,300

Apr. 30
Moon's Home

$6,500

$7,500.

23-3S-40)

Low..

,

Love Before

Sutter's Gold
$10,000

High. $26,000.

Trap

$3,300

Ghost

Low..

.

Apr. 23
13 Hours

$6,500

ORPHEUM

at
Circus'

Pride of

.

Lady

18-27-37)

Chan

imothy^s

$27,70(j

(2.600;

2,500

PARA-

^

1,700

High.

WB

F&M Is

Apr. 16
Give Us This
Nite

Apr, 9
Desire

-

¥7,000

DENVER
Apr. 23
Singing Kid

$12,600.,

MOUNT

(1,000;

.

25-85-40)

(2.S00; 25-35-00)

Apr. 9

WB

Nite

$5,300

DENHAM

(2d week)

Lonesome

High. $26,000

Low..

3^0

.

High. $16,000

27-37-42)

ICG;

Pine
and
Every Sat<

High. $16,000

$7,000

week

SEATTLE
Low..

Lonesoma

and

(1,500;

FIFTH AVE.

(3,

Colleen:

Timothy's
Quest

Low.

WB

DENVER

2.600

(2,400;

PARA-

MOUNT

& M,

A

(2d week)

$7,700

High. $27,000

Low..

Times

(3,000; 26-40)

1936

u

$3,000
(3d week)

$4,700

.

High. $13.2C0
Low..
1,200

.

and
Snpwad

Modern
TJmea

(1,000; 26-40)

Wife

vs. Sec.

$13,500

$5,300

(2d

$9,000

Sutter's Gold
$22,000
(Pats "Waller

.ippolon Rev)

(Roger
PlTor)

Orch.)
(Stage Show)
.

UNITED
ARTISTS

.

$20,000

$10*000.

Cugat Orch.)
(Staere Show)
Music Goes Love Before

6,600

FOX

Apr. -30
Lord
Fauntleroy

Apr.' 23

Hours by

13

Bugle

6,

Apr. 30
API". 23
Gutter's Gpid Robin. Hoed
(Continued from page 7)
of .El Dorado leases on tfie JEUalto
y $5,706
aiid Orpheum
'
$uoo
to F&M,
la understood that it anv
difficulty aiilses frttit the landlord
on the aaslgttment, "WB is to transSmall Town
Small Tiown fer atbck of the coi;i>6ration holding
the leases.' Stoclt owned by
.'$3,800
vuirl
in
the si. Louis Amuseinent Co., 5,839
$6,800
(2d week)
shai'es of Class
and 15,060 shares
•
of Class B, Is to be fumed over to
Pine
Ciapt. January F&M, The Hl-Pplnte theatre^ subject to encumbrances of record, is
and.
and.
Sat. Nite
Chan at
also to be assigned to F&M, wuii
$4,200
Circus
paying off mortgages.
(2d week)
$7,500
The $385,000 to be paid

Ann

(2,000; 20-40)

May

F.

0?^E,

Apr. 16
of

.V4}ic«

High. $21,000

Low

page 12)

DETROIT
(4,000;

'

,

Gold.'

to start

June

8.

complaint.

39
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WcaiieMlay* May_6,

AROUND THE WORLD
N

TWELVE MONTHS
.^^'m Stars
iV^"S makes
:

n

papers.

news are

ofK

Thev tepr«^* i_,«me the

"The Th«*ie."r*:^^*^^
the •««

Jrning

AMD in -"

Cameramen

^^eMarchpf Time"
^^^HB MARCH OP ?ilfl"1t

MKI-CHEB.

^600 TOTAt

a^mlrt^
S fS! •c«n*rlo
tR/*1.*
Jjefllum U due to
*lwayi liim Ml

into «ktpe

expert ha«

wWddS

J»olnt'

thej^

*

OF TlMf-

.

w

tV>»*

?JJ.t9

and

March

ad
R

K

O

RADIO
PRODUCED BY

1.

THf

fOiTOPG OF TiMf

A CRIME WORSE THAN MURDER. Follow

the arsoii

fight against criminals

who

"VETERANS OF FUTURE WARS." The campus
that may laugh war off the front "pages!

satire

squad in their thrilling
start fires for gain!

2.

AMERICA'S NO. 1 GUN DOG. 40 miles an hour on a
30-mile course— to win National Field Trials

3.

Championship.
4.

WEEDS OR SHIPS? Which

$143,000,000 canal?

will

fill

Florida's

new

MP
VARIETY

4#

CARRY ON

-

<

THOSE HE LOVED,
FRIEND!

Fill

put this coupon and mail to Major

Room
I

414

L

E.
.

Thompson, Chaitman/Will^Rogets Memorial Hospital Fund,
New York City

1419 Broadway,

mmmmm^:mm%}^^^^ ^^^^

HEREBY APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FUND AS FOLLOWS
2.

1 will

subscribe memberships lor

my
|

Plan No. 1

Check
Bittg Crosby, Shirley

Temple, Iryin

Robson, during the week of

May

on the seating

I will

thaatr* aeating

Names and

m

my

l^^^j^^g

check

for

Plan No. 2

$10
SOO ox
500 to 1000 13
1000 to 2000 20
25
ovox 2000

0' ';v

N

A

also invite patrons to leave contributions at the box office

ADOPT ONE OF THESE PLANS AND
Name-

encloise

Pleaso Check

Each

— 28th.

and

$

Cobb and May
2i2nd

)>asis,

:

BE 100%
'f\-

1

Capacities of Theatres-

f
};

.

^t^m^J* May

6f

PICTHIIES

1936

Market

Stock

100% Giveaway

Into Par as .president and was a bit
at 68%; Warmer Bros. skeptical: about his Joining the comat 9%:* and pfd. at 44 pany In other than an advisory
dSentures made a n«w low at capiacity.
on the
Westinghouie
grSutfering a 2%^lpoint .loss
Westlnghouse declared the usual
75c, cash dividend on Its common
^^blte these slumps, the worst stock,
payable
amuseMay 29 to stock on
the
hit could be said of
close Monday record May 11. Similar payment
Sent sector at the
WaB made three months ago, with
was that it presented an Ir- smalleidistribution previous to that
'because there
^Siiilar appearancfe
sport- time. This maintains the annual
yere nearly as many stocks
divvy rate of $3.
losses.
5ig ^alhs as showed
.Chancelior in court at WllmingColumbia
ton« Del., atithorized General Theadeyieloped

This' Is

/Continued from pag* 6)

^iSJ'

So

;

.

Cplumbia Plcts. <Jtfs/
tre Equipment, Inc., to. sell its
weakness that carried through al- assets 'on May 18. Assets, which
most to the close. After tegtster^ qpnalst. largely of stocks in various
Sir a low at 31%. It managed' to .iJicturti. companies, are reported to
^rtlaln a point, only to slip baxJk bte WoiiJi around $3,667,000 currently.
In 'final transactions to* 32<
New York stock exchange ad^ere^ It was down three uPPipts. mitted 55,850 additional shares of
Preferred of this flhished on the Radio Corp, of America common to
^of£- less tradinjg, as well
liDttom at 45H> but was
as 67,003 shares of
-,
the new 1st pfd. Thl? makes ipore"
thsdi * point*
Smart advance of Paramount let than 13,646,000 common: shares arid
oiit
a
to
65r.983 1st pfd; shares listed.
Dfd* to 71% was wiped
TV'liile the market is obviously re'iMge esrtent in Monday's trading.
AfWr holding to 70 in Saturday's actIonai:"y and a bit Jittery at presmarket, this issue fell back to 67% ent^ aside from the threat of French
'

.

this level, it was money troubles there is little
at the
hi the
Para- picture that differs materially from
nearly three points.
tip
mount common was up fractionally What was visible a month ago.
at 8% but the 2d pfd, weakened at Power output last week showed the
the blow-off to Slip down to 8%, greatest percentiEige increase over
It had been up to 1935 of any week in the present
tiitt fractlohaliy.

At

,

.

,

10% last week.

Keith pfd^ Was off tw.Q points to
88 In inslgnlflicarit trading. Warner
•Brbs» pfdr was traded in at lower,
levels all week^ starting, off at 44%

year.

Worst

raak Si

hcorporatioiis

New

.-l^iog?;

business;

-Jtork; theatrical business;
stock, 100 Bhar'eq, no par value.

man-

the directorate of Universal Pictures Co.* Thc(,» as ro8,ult of thci anmeeting held
fitockhbjderer
nual
Friday (1) at Wilmington, Del. Second preferred stockholders' elected
R. H. Cochrane dlrifrctor; and the
second preferred holdeirjsr,-' J.- Myer
Shine and Willard S. MdKay, Th6
common stockholders, named J.

capital

locorr

Jcsepb lanuzzf, 2024 80th
street, Brooklyn: Edward
Hill, 370
West 6i8t street. New York City; Bomolo
pttavl, 24 Bay 40th .street, Brooklyn.
riilllp ii. rono«. Inc., Manhattan: tbeporators:

NET PROFITS

.

atrlcalQ, broadoasts, etc.; caplta.1 stock,
200 shares, no par .value.' incorporatoris:
Inez Wlntner, Iluth BegQsln, .Oeovgei P.
Hern/ all .o£ 270' Madison avenue. New

•

York City.
Reaut
Amusement
Corp.,
Klng»;'
aniusemeht devices', etc.: capital' a(tock„ Cheever Gowdin, Charles R.' Rogel^.
200 shares. |100 par value.
Incovpora- P. D, Cochrane, "William Freiday,
,

'

Both B. P. Keith .fcorp. and K^ithAlbee-Orpheum Corp. showed .re-*
markible picki-ups' In earnings In
the 13-week period ending March
28. .Keith
and subsidiaries
showed a net profit of 1 238, 326 for
the 13 weeks as against t29,82a In
similar period of 1936. Showing made

WiUlam

tors:

Reichenthaler, 6017' Surt
.

Paul G.

Brooklyn; Alorrls Kraut, 21 SI
Seventh street, Brooklyn: David
Kraut,. 137 AVJU lams avenue, Brooklyn.'
Snccess Dramatics* Inc., Manhattan
avenue,

Eaqt
-

*

•

Cowdin

theatrical'

busineas;

capital

stock,

'<

.

lisi

U

.

e:Kecutive -vice-president of
corporation while Cochraijje is president, On the. board .'of the holding

Amfilmco^ Inc;, Manhattan, mbtlon
picture' business; capital slock, 2$ shares,
tlOO' par value.
Incorporators:
Henry.
Schalnholtz, Samuel C. Lefkowitz, Ben-

despite increase Ih provision of in'

corporation Is William Freiday, ah^
other
irector picked last weekl

$6,000 in 1935 jamin Brenner, aU of 302 Broadway,
New York City.
period to $46,150 -in 1936. For the
Weber- and Gordon, Inc., New York<
52 weeks ended on March 28, .the theatrical business; capital stock, :100.
corporation and subslds showed a shares, $100 par -value-. Incorporatbra:
Bob Gordon. 115 West 160th street. Neii<
net profit ot $673,151 after all Yoifk City; Will "Weber, 600 Biversi*!*
drive. New York Clty; Nathan Hi Relcli,
charges.
For the .13 weeks eridedl March 28, 1457 Broadway, New -York GIty,
Ilab Theatre, Inc.,- Bronx; theatrical
Keith-Albee-Prpheuni and subsidi- business; capital stock, 89 stiares, .75 prearies revealed 'net profit of $274,049 ferred. "$10O par valuer 8 second prer
110- par value; 6 shares, no par
compared with >2?,954 iii 'the com- ferred,
value.
Incorporators:
Arthur G. Jotfe.
parable, period of 1935, In the 62 Abrahan^. Kaufman, Maurice Naps, all «f
weeks ending March .28, ^he.-corpor-. 161 -WcBt 40th streets New. York City.

come -^zes from.

,

.

.'

•.

1

•

.

.

half.

shift In money policy abroad would
iPwentleth Century'-.jPoTf alsd c0,me fuilther unsettle the American. marIn for s<ehing. although on a limited' k6L This might take the form of a
This pushed the Issue down seigondary- reaction. Hence at best;
sdaile.
to 28, wlth'the flnai quote BOc higher. ah irregular trerid, -with thie 'usual
XiOsS'.oii the week Was ohe- point; technical rallies,' appears to .be in
pfd. of the; same, was up fractionally, the ofBng for a'^month orJ more.
at 31%, n^air its old low.'
the amusements
•

Kodak

to

snipping

common

-

156,

have

Because

Eastman Kodak

'

Aftei*

-.

.

stock, outstandinif.
The provision foi* Income taxes
for
.corporation., hiked tp '.$63,040 for the 13 W^eks this 5fe^r cbv-.
.

KAO

by

ered

$12;835 In

report

the-

sui

smartly

rallied

^ionday

,to -finish at '159« -up -one
'Bpth Radio B and, the new
,CA Ist pfd: Issues displayed gains
Of a point each.
Loew comnion again assufhed
Although Technicolor weakened
leadership for the amusement stocks,
never dropping below 44% and with other stocks, dipping to. 26%,
winding up with an advance of IM it managed to stage a neat recovery
at 46v Issue continued to reflielc^ which daiTied it back to 27% in
redent excellent earnings report, later transactions. Some excellent
despite- general, market slopplhess. buying was reported coming Into
No
Consolidated Film common closed at this stock on the reaction.
its newly established
low of 4'^ particular reason was advanced for
While the pfd. issuie wound up- at optimistic attitude except that some
1B%, barely off bottom. Both Were new development in color may be
forthcoming which will prove a
down, fractionally.
Although the. Dow- Jones Indus- benefit, tip. the company.
'~;
Bonds
tri^il ^averages flirted with, the old
"f
Bond list again sagged, only
January Idw around MS, they managed- to stay above this level. Sell-. Paramount -Os slMjwing any sub:

.

.

"

•

Inc., -Queens':
etc.;
capital

amuBe*

B^ock.
1,000 shares, $10' par value.
Incorporators :
Joseph Hare, 69-17 67th atreet,
Maspeth, N. Y.: .Otto, athneppel, 104-18
avenue.. Jamaica. N-. Y.; Mar-.
'

kgalnst Jamaica

comparable perlod/Ih

Tledemann, 101-09 aiTth street,
Richmond HllU N. Y..
Velghborhood Ticket DIstrlbntorfl, Inc..

Raret

1935.

fol-

i6we^'"the geiieral market. in recent
dips, these stocks probably will be
as wiell situated as any to talce part
in .a^, continuance 6f^ the .upward
movci .JBome market observers' figure
thatV;^^^T^(lJoiu:nment of congress
m'ay^'s^rve as a sighal for a resumption of the advance.

.

Brooklyn.

street,

Hare CpiicefiSlonA;
ment concessions,

.

Eastman

MIdw«od

Kleln^.IO

:

.

.

'

Manliattan; theatrical

Radio Corp/s

'b^i/ilnesRl; capital
250 sharies; 60 preferr«^d, par value
$100; 200. no par Value.
rncorporatoTs: \
Harold J. Sherman, 1619 'Bropdway, New
York Clty^ Eleanor Brook,- 1060 Sterlinsr
nlace. Brooklyn; T. Jack I.bnd,^n, 1619

.stock,

$i^&p9()

Net for Inrst; garter

I>iN£E9

•

Broadway,

New York

APPEAL
May

Hoilywobd;

B»

Parambuirit w&Ei- denied a motion.
>Jtor a netv trial of "the |T,500 dam-

City.

Allied Badlo.
TeleTlAlob Corp., iManhattan, radio, and' television business: isige.. award to Walton Hall Smith,
Net profits of fCadIp Corp. of capital stock. 10 shares, no par value. Who obtialned this amount for '"Pax'
Infip.rporators:
Leon Foi'er, 418
America declined about $331,000 In Park West. New York City; PhilipCehtral
Wax- amount's failure ttt;glye,hlm scrieen
man and
Goldinrrer, both of 166 credit on "We're N6t t>HSs'lng.' U, {3.
the first quarter of 1936 as com- Broadway,.Martha
New -York City.
District
ife'

'

Court Jiiage" McCormIck
denied the mbtfoh.
Paramount will appeal to the" U»

NAtlonnl Sound Systema. loc.i Manhat-

pared with similat. period last year.
This -was revealed In the statement
of the company, for the iquarter
ended March 31, as released last
week, which showed net profit of
$1,286,691 as agalnist $1,618,024 In
the comparable quar'teiv 1935.
Gross In&ouie from all sources
rose to $22,542,319 as cbmpared' with
$21,265;,789 in the 1935'.quarter. Cost

tan; ra4I6 equlpihent; capital stock, 200
shares, no pac value.
Incorporator^:

'

.

Townsend'

S.

Jonefl,

3706

,

64tH

street,

_

S. Circuit court,

Woodslde, Ixing Island, Abraham SchlfL
ICOl Wept .Seventh
street,
Brooklyn
'

Lester L. Jones, pradell. N. J;
.

dtatement and' De«ighation
Grand Katlonol VUms'^Co., l(>''21 Doyer
Gr«en. Ddve^-, pel. ifiotidn picture bufii-,
ness; capital Ktock; T^XIOO.OOO' ehatcs,' i$l
par. value, .Htv Yovlf omce,v WTD. SlxitiK
;

'

.

.

avenue; -Willi* ^. Bright, secretary...
Gmna': Nia.(»«nal.'DktributtJai;. Corpomtloa, Dover, Bel. ; general iriotTon plctpre

l%r$t

.

.<

stantial gain. These 'llens were up bf" Sales, general operating, develbusitfeM; capita; atock, CO dbaree^ "Itoe
2% .points to S6.%, after touching 87 opment, selling ' and administrative par
144.18, but the closing, mark was
value; Nc-w York oAce, 1270 Sixth
market.' Pai-amountcretary.
146;96k'« loss of only 0.09 of a ^polnt in Monday's
to $20,148,661 avenue; Willis C. Brlirht,
Broadway 3s finished at 66% for ai expenses increased
Dissolution*
oil the week.
in
the
against.
first quar$18,365,114
Capltaf film Katchn^ce^ Inc.,. New
.Apjiolntment of Joe Kennedy as- minor advance.
Keith 63 were off two points to ter last year. This largely- was re-, York. Filed by'Kantn A Kanin, 11 West
adviaer to Paramount was fairly
42nd street. New York City.
^rt^ell discounted
upwards by Para- 92, General Theatre Equipment ob- sponsible for the decline in niet
Motion Vf<;ture Dally,- Inr. Filed by
T.
Newton Brogan,. 81 Chamber! street.
mount stocks before the market ligatlorts dipped one point to 23%,, earnings.
off a
Company's statement showed- that New York City.
closed on Friday,
day that the while certificates of same -were debs
Change in Name
official announcement
was made. minor fraction to 23%. closing on a saving of $74,439 In interest ^yas
Cine Marine Corporation to Ranbenm
This was particularly true of the slumped 2% points to 63,
PlCtwreM C'o'porntlon. Filed by .Simpson,
down effected for the quarter as com- Tlialer
1st pfd. issue, which went from 64% bottom. "Warner Bros. 63 were
& Barlletl, 120 Broadway,
pared with similar period In 1935.
^ New
York City.
on "Wiidnesday to 70 on Friday. (1). nearly a point at 91%, after holding
While RCA's surplus at the first
close
Street was betting as early as Mon- close to" the previous week's
than
$1,000,000
more
1936
was
of
day .last week that he would not go much of the-Aveekf
caLiformia
below the same time la.st year, the
fjaoraniento
Summary for- week ending Monda/,. May 4:
3letTopalltun Theatres Corp..; capltnt
surplus on March 31 had' climbed to
.<ftock,
$16,000. none, nubscrfbed;
$13,266,642 as against- <$10,185,638 as rectors: Charleii P. Shouras, ChaHepDiA*
the same time In 193».
Buckley. M. Rosenbek-g, Gebr^e 'foppet/'
Nel
M. Cohen, Harry M^ 'Riosenblutp,
Reason tor this remarkable show- Jb»er>
-RiriiardMn, MUfltc, Co.; ' capital stock
Low.
Issue .uM'd vate.
for divi- $7S,000,
the
small'
outlay
*\»was
^i'
ing
none
xabHcribcd.
10%
.Directors;
+
at
IS
AmerlcaTi' Seat......'.'..
-3
Prank E. Ford, William H. Richardson,
32
2.700 Col. P. vie. (l)t
81',i
- '4 dends as compared with the same W. Ef Moffett.
414
•4'A
2,000 Consol. Film
- % quarter last year. Company proJ'*
Grawl MattonnI DMrlbaUn* Corp.t
lu'A
*li)!4
20VS
+
1«.%
2.100 Consol. Fllip pXd.
theatrical
promotion;
oapttal
stocks
45'/*
In
4r.'/
%
arrears
payment
adfor
of
vided
(2'4)...
200 Col. Plots., pfd.
•1^1
<.'i,000,
60 shares at $1/10,
Dlrfectors;
15U
i.io
lott
1.000 ISAstman Kodalc (.^)| ..
dition to thife regular 87% c. dlvyy on Alfrcff McCormack, Robert Sonnema'
-l'/4
•502
102
im
138
240
Do. pfd,. ..............
¥ % the Preferred
stock in the first George Tyler,
••14^
3<n4
78,300 Gen. B!ec. (D...
,—2
88
8,H
.Permit* to Sell 'Stock
quarter 1935. This total amounted
85
10 Keith pfd. (1 %)...•.....
+1',4
4a
44%
43
Colony 'I'<rtare«, Inc.; permitted to. sell
17.000 £A)ew (2)J
-1'.4
to $4,950,740, while iri the first quar100
10S%
IO0I4
100
Do. pfd. (
100 shares, no- par,.
13
V2
12'^
ter of 1936 the company's dlvidehds
14lb
2,500 Madison. Sq.8%
8% .+ 'A
7%
Vi
7%
24,100 Paramount
-i
stock totaled only
07-!4
-f2%' on PrieCerred
87
634k
CHW
6.200
Do. iBt pfd.. ...... I.-.
- n $431,148.
»'/j
Galvceton.
12
8%
12.200
Do. 2d.'pf<l
- 14Cavalcade of Texan,-- Inc.; Oallaa; or8'A
11^
...
7%
0.000 Pa the
',4ohestran; oapilal stocic, $1<,000.
IncorlO'A
14'/*
U?i
0%
105,000 .Bbdlo Corp
porators: I'aul Carrlnglop. 1, J. IValker.
B4y2
2,0110 Radio vza. A CiVi).....
Vivian
Wood.
94
04',
82%
8,400 Radio pfd. B....
Mount
PIciirant Theatren, In<<., Mount.
70',
Suit
'Inflatioii'
Sbort
73'A
70',i
10.000 Radio iBt pfd. new
-^''^
PIeRt.-ant; opera and pl.'iy houfc; capital
07*
.TO
.17,400 RKO
stock,
Incorporato'rB:
H,
$10,000.
-1
J.
23'/<.
24

Ing 'Monday

Paul G. Brown is a voting. .trusjtee
of the holding company. Willar^ S.
McKay is chieif counsel for. Universal,
Budd Rpgera. Is a brother
Of C. R. Rogers.
With such a s-weeplng majority, on
the new board of dlrectbrls of Unl-yersai
Pictures Co., Inc., there
seems to be ..no question but that
the Standard rRo^ers slate will be
named when, directors meet, probably thi? week.. Originally had been
planned' to mefet after Friday's
.c^fab.
.
Universal ' recapitalization
plan
will not be re^dy. ;for Submission,,
'actual date for, ,pi:tie8entlng this be*
Ing" dei)<^hdfeiit bhv time fakien by
8e<$uritieB
Bxchahge- ComtKiission
bef br«" apprbvjil is granted/
ji>j[
,

.

.

m

Bvidd JRpgers'as

from their group,;is, chairman of the -boitrd

of Universal Corp.; recently fornjed
holding company set 'up by Standard Capital-Rogers interests. Rogers, One of the directors named,

SO.

shares. $100 par Valued
Incorporators;
Louis Goldstein. 2068 Union atreet.. Brooklyn; LoUis N. Worken, 342 Madison avenue, Ne-iv York City; Anna MIchaelsko,
30 Fifth avenue. New york City.

and Winding up at 44, where it
shotvred a decline* of live points. office'. Chartists,
however, describe
Common, after hitting its new low, the -correction thus far as only the
rallied to above -10 - and was only norinal reaction expected: &fter such
AminehMnt Co:,. Ine., Kings:
A*
off fractionally at. the closing quoi a long-sustained climb.
ation and subslds showed a net theatrical
business; capital stock; lOQ
"Westfnghouge com-;
tatiofi of 9,%".
Incornorator*;
Traders just noMr- are most con- profit of $648,167 after all cliargies. shares.- '.no .par value.
B. .Steinfetd, . 3561 Bedford, rVamon a|i(4 pfft. -b.oth'. finished Ipwer, cerned with the French monetary This Js equal, to $10,07 pejr share on Jacob
nue, ,Brookl,vn; Anna N^ Weber, J638
latter '6i;^ttlnjg an -^ller 8'rp.plnt Idsis situation because they .feel that a the 64,304 shares ,df.
.preferred
iBast
3Sth
street. Brooklyn: Almce It.
1%
.

Brown and

directors

-

"

Recent break in the stock market
worst since July, 1933,
which fdllowed" the bull move following Roosevelt's' induction into

was the

B'd

Standard Capital Corp-Charles E.
Rogers group ..completely domlnatea

Slerry-GorKonna AmusemcBt Cov Inc.*

New

New U

Dominates

IQO
cupltal «tOiclc,
Incorporatorp;
ao par value.
Harold Dublirer, 11 Parle place, NeW
York City; H«len Neugewirtz, 1721 Bast
31st street. Brooklyn; Ernest Fleiechman,
333 East 73th street, New York City,.

KEITH CORP. AND K-A-0
IIP

CorprRogers &oiip
Albany.
lb«-

TcnBlnat -Pr«j«ct«». Ia«M
atrical
shaces.

agement-gave away the theatre.

BOTH

Standard Capital

NEW YORK

What happened

but biz was stUl,ort.^
So Saturday niight the

.

VARiETY

^

to a
Jersey:
Monday, night »the manage'ment gave away a' set of dishes, but business didn't pick up,
"VVednesday night the man-:
agement ga,ve away |50 in cash,

theatre in

«ifd

flnish.

.

pushed them down to

.

'

lime With

%m^9mm

Ri^
and

.

Bailey Circus

-

•

'

RKO

'

-

-

.

.

-

.

^'VARIETY," April is—Said

.

A

.

+

A

TEXAS

'

''Best exhibition of ^howiiianehip

was

that

head man

in

liberty horses

by Rudy Rudynof{
handling teaiiu of
,

,

.

-

.

^.

.22%
BO-

w%
57%

4,noo
3,400
2C0

31%

at.-)

_

.

41, 7W)

««i
44'

20th Cent.-Foi:
Do. pfd. (IMt)
TTnlversnl
pfd

',4

31-54

.

07

Warner Bros

10«,i

44%

200

Do. pfd,...
43,000 W*'8ttnjrhouse
100
Do, pfd.

»4^6
123<>6

101)%
137

(U)

-f

',.s

D7
fii6

44
IflO'.i

1.J7

- 2'/a
-4'

.

•

Xew

1036 low.

t

Plus Etock dividends.

t'Pn't' 'his -year.

Tbao 9L

.'Mi.OWl

B'if.

'0;4

DO

I^ew

Paramount

l."»8,000

Warner

Askpd.
101

'^•«v 1036 low.

Par-Broad-way

RKO

'40,

Gs,

debs

I.;.

Os,

roadcast A f2).
Pathe F. pfd. (T)....

tPaia

ihls year.

Vi.

'

87
04
l)2!i

OVER THE JCOUNTER, NEW YORK
Col.

-

m.
3s.
'35.

Oa......
"

B'ro.-).

mm

-1

-2

cir.s.

'40

.T/is,

20,000
200,000
lO.onn

.

24

'10.

-

L"/j

- %

corking

high stepper finaled the menage

Lutzcr. L, D, Lutzer. and W. R. Gerh^.'-d,
display."
/tee.
Kock^t Kiieedwiiy i'o., Dallas; playTrial of the $25,000 suit brbught IiouRc; capital' fltocK, $J,.0O0. Ihcorporator«:'
O. O.. Touch»»iOiie, Allen WI«hi,
by Edward Whitman and pil Gold- H. W. GoOdson,
berg as heads of the Supreme Tone
Recording Studios, again.st- Metro
and the M. G. M. DiSt. Corp., for
alleged Conversion is scheduled to
U. S. CUSTOM AUTHORITIES FINALLY PERMITTED ENTRY
be heard before .Justice Gollln.s arid
OF )rHIS BEAUTIFUL.^MUSICAL CZECHOSLOVAKtAN
a jury In N. T. Supreme court to^^^"ENGLIS.H TALKING" JVIOTION PICTURE*
day (Wed.).
The plain tiffH claimed they pro^
duced In May. 1933. a picture which
gave
They
they titled 'Innatlon.'
Metro a print for distribution and
assert that the print was returned
In July\of
to them a week later.
the same years the plaintllT.s allege
M-G exhibited a picture with the

££

Gen. Thea. Eq.
74,000 Gen. Thca. Kq,
2;),000 Keith fla, '40

|SO,flOO

''Rudyiioff astjride a

.same

title

at

the

Capitol,

N.

^

Y,.

and that this picture was based
upon the same VnirYui a.s thfJr O'.yn.
Defendants deny all charge^t

I.niernaliotiQd

SRWHh

So, Show/L

^—
WW

B

Prize IVinning Motion Picture

All KlxlttM <'«ntr*>iua by
i"Kor>itr;TiOse, is<:^ 410.E. «2ii 8t..

^

new yokk

.

cittt

;:'

' '

1

.

'

;

•:

R A B 19

VARIETY

42

,

'

'

:

May

Wednesda^r,

6,
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SPOT BROADCASTING NEEDS PROMOTION,

MunB

AT

CAN!iFASSED

qpntJhu^as Increaae in the ranks of the radja teps, plus the r^ceiit
of. the smMJei: boys fbr new statlotos tp^jjell, has Just about'

;

N.

gieuthing

ireacheii thd' saturation point.

'Jiatest couofe-^hpisirs that 302 .jwDadw
have .reps of one kind or another, arid, this figure does not
include group representation <such as the N. I. B^ for instance).
Since there are less than 600 commercial stations in the U. S„
of which more than a third arte lOjO-.watters,^ the feverish hunting pif.
iafp'tft' .^VeryvQiieht iioa^ithe reps a'pi^eaiirr t6: haV^^eiti^^
bllityi Only way a re^if can how add to his list Is ^p ..raid somebbdyThis has'
elseis stations pr g^t regional rights (if iany are, open).
rejsuited ln the i*ep3*:.dbntinuai;feair o£ cut-raters,; jpilus' their figuring
liBts that will
on schemesvfoy buUding fences afrouhd their >v<>lient
'
.prevent s-wiping.'
By way of big stations still partially open to representation, the
trade generally has only a single nbminee—WGrN, Chicago— and
that a^lr^ady has disposed Us Pacific cpa8t nght;s tp flambeau. Elsehas its o-mr offices. Bbye of late have been
where, hbwevbr,
enviously eyeing this sBt-U|), iand getting' ready to- maltb'the Chlcagb
;

casters.

Pat Powers pf Phillips Agency Takes Initiative—Ed-

IL

-

L Fergoson Resigns

.

ward Pelry 3ta|i(4s AlpojE From Meeting7^psl jb>f
'Cleyeland, May' 5.
Ferguson,' sales xaanager 6f
Campaign a Prollleiii
R.
- nianaged
and p p e rated
NBC
F. C. C. UPHELD
tendered his reshere,
Lf.

-

WTAM

Groupdwbrk was laid last' week
for station reps eettlng together on
a g:6neral campalern to boost spot

Authority ta Order Hearings Fully
-Sustained by Court

broadcasting as a medium.. If the
reps go thrbugli with the project as
outlined to. a. gi;Qup of th^m. at a
luncheon tossed by Pat Pbwiers,, of
the Edwin BC. PMUips kgeiicy.' lt:
will be 'the flrst move iri that dlrectlon since V the exit oi'. Scott. -Howej
Boven frbnx th? bysiness,

May

Washington,

;

ignation to taK&.effect May 15. Has
lieen with the station i^lnc6 last Octpbdr.' 'Future plans ate npt
nounced.

6.

'

anr*

Meantime, Indicettions In NBC's
GpmMpno- home offices in .New yorfc. are that;

ipohiihunicatipns
legal tilt with.

won

!missioh

,

has

WGN

will be
licensee: of no' replacement for Ferguson
In-j
prpposed' new station 'at ]ft.ocicyIll€i,; made. Sales 'duties are' to bechotes of Ver-,
Md.^. Wst; Ve.e.l«. V*?T* District bt cbrporated Into the
Colum'bia giipreti^e '90^^^^ held; 'the' noh iPribble; "etatlbn manager.
JCoftimish haja bomiilete authority to.
Aithouglj^ those gathered at the; irediiire a hearing on applicatip'n fp]r
the unanimous jperinit to erect the' contetdplated;
luncheon
Qliinlon tfiat some .'c6hcerted eflfott: [transmitter.

'

',;
5d,0b0-wdfte1r kVopbs'itibhV'.V' '
With sca'rCi^ly' two yi&t'i betw^h lhem ah'd the bid' time broWage days, thev current batch of reps' h^. toMah^^bomed in size and
follo-wnurfiber until' the tppnotchers noyr claiVn aftprolctiiiately
•Ing station lists: Peitry, 345^ Rjiymetr, 14- Blair, 14; Hambeau; 6; Free
tJ. Kiip, 12 (within a h'alf
;
Sleininger. ll;;Free, Jphn3.j&. Field,

'

Co.,

'

.

:

j

i

,

,

.

Brbadqaoting

•:cacy

FRMliirRKLW;

.

^

',

-• ,.
year); Josv Jt. 'W'ee.ij., 5 (witlifn^.tWo weeks).
Addltibnally there is a sizable crop of ;reps 'Wp gfenerajly .work on
a Vegibnal tasls. Represeiitsltive' of the' lists these often carry is'
that of Joseph Hershey McGinivri which niifiibeit's 27 (17 in CTariada).

.

'

•

.

o

.

-prompte
should.- 'be imade- f
broadcaatlTig,,,few:.,ngreed.. with
'

-

•

'

fiptyti

j

,

,

Mo'nbcac^

(

.60. so^igh't
,

an

.

,lt)i

TO SEEK 50,000

unc-

thel tldh' iresfrairiirig dprtitniilti frpm;;"set«|

niethads prflpahQing suph .ca:mil?iaign
which. :^o^vers suggested .in his Ppe-j
sentatlori.. \ Rqwe^rs/ Vf^hb is Interept-i
ed in. '^avini^. hi?,, agency handle an
ini^jtlttxtjon^^ drive, iri spot bro.ad-j
casting's beJhi.^if, proposeci that jeach]
rep dji^k' iii^ .s ta,itt6ns to supjpp.rt t.Ke
,

,

ting Its plea foir hearing, arguing
that a.fter withdrawal of protests;
pthfer' statibh? -in i^hiladelph^
^(i^wiishlngtpit tfiere yj^^xift Pe4r
''^'" ^ - ' of' 'need
SMfbr'ipu'bllc Ih
inv^stigaiaon
for the station.

-I

Toronto, Ma;y 'B.
6f the raldto;
department- of -the -Gockfleldr p^p-w^

'

'

'

Frank. Ryan, has; re-'
signed tp. take pvel* Inimediate mail-'
a'^ement of dKL#, "lyindsbr, sutise-l
:quent tP the j^nteresfs bl^ Gepfg^ B.l
stbrer. of Dew
taJs^n, bvipr;
by .a Tbrpiito^.syndicate h(ea4;?d by'
4red Rogers bit Rogers*; .iyiaj|ejf,ti.Q
Radio* Wlndsbr./atatlpn.^ Is. ft. .jii|iV
luat.netwprk Qiitlejt,fpr; Cianadai'.a.nd'
expeptie'd that iRyan's-" first iph.,wAV-'
be i;in.dtiqlnfif the i^aj>a4i"an Radio[
.

campdign bjr '^ontribiiting; anywhere
from :.$t to $10 a- week, 'jwltli .,fhe
sum determined by th6 isiatibri's

m,

'

CST; Joseph;

hiehttinie''hdurl>\^tate.'''
Sewtimeiit '-amdhg' staf lori *r^tls Is
'

was'

It

St Joseph, Mo., May.

j

Change

P'o'werjs*

idea that.a:>separate<..organizatibh be
set: aip tb;' serve as.-.-a promotional,
anidt information >;btireau for- spot
brbjidca sting and that tlie Phillips
e^ency become a; part of that 6r\ganiza.tion.
The .latter angle did
not jell with the reps,, since .they
Wre of the 'belief that* if this or-i
ganization 'Vras. to ^b.e composed of;
station reps they, shbijfld 'be> free to
engage -yv^JLtwer outsidto assistance,
they .wantedi r They .iweire .also of
int0restk tpf spot
th(s.. opinion, the

KFEQ,

.

5i

ownership

of

([3'(^^mlssibn

Indie 2,60 0 -:watter, has- -bieen
r^.C.€;j. blessingv- the
Joseph/ publish-

-,

-

.

-

News-Press .a.n"d' Ga'zet.l^e,
have acquiredi a substantial blpc.^of
stock-from John Lv Serpggin, one of
principals
the
of KFEQ, Inc., which
owns the outlet.
Cbnchirrently- Mitchell, ;RuddeV;&
ers- of the

.

Riiddeni' -newspaper reps.,' have' bebh

^

Wilsori-DMtP'n
iiilevlbusly 'had
thl'fe
chore in Chicago ;and Katisas diif.
Newspaper takes over all newscasts

-

biTQadck&tingi:. 'cbuld
be- furthered
best pnlyjif >th6.y w.ere- in a -position
to retaiiv-Haiij'.-;^genQy they, thouglit

best

.qualifit;^; to,

the^.

'Wojinjai

^^L(|in.ch^.b,n

present

do

''agrjee^ng'

'

£9..

joK

?yit)i

.jip^

p.11

cipiQ^ecate

.,pjn

they

i^orthcQrqlnjg,'

.

,

Arthur
Gity.'

Chili^ch,

'

couldt Hill, bejieves, be ;thc

.

.

to

,

.

M^d

.

.

I

..Chicago, May; 6.
'kpblis.
the. baseball- season; ''"

.

^

..with

'',.,'.,

•

•

^.umher

'

'

••

WMT^

Qua'rtpn.,.

/'

i

;C^,4fltr:

'

.

.

'

'

.,

.

;

.

'

•

^

.

:

:

'

i

.

;

ijjpm

.

•

'

a^8erte4,., th,at .^h^

.,t4£».,lter.

imiliediateiV .'un^erta,^^^

Warner

List of

maiv^pu? W ",^^ei^lie
fb^v five - irear •••pe»>f6i»mingi licenses
as ^t .wa^_rea^y'.,Jie %en1}5^v;6^ tWg-^OO mlittlt' list week.- top,
:Soml5 40. olHer '>8tatiotf4''fil'e- opet-a^:i .ft^^^^
'•

Among

'the'

Irig

&

Itmcheoh" trore Free

&

bn

•

Sleininger, PaTjl Raymer'
Co:! John
Blair
Co.; Hearst Radio, Int., the

'

60 oi*''90-day extfeh^tpns of

"'
original lice'n^es.'
Ambng the past -vN-e'ek's newcprt-

thfeilr

,

column

=

•I

'

'

1

-^KFRO,

Air Dates

Long-

libs -Angeles,

May

wtar;

Va;

iSrorColk;

Comic

return's to Orpheiim' li'ere
for playback June 3, aind' \vjth fiis
wife/ Not-ma Talma'dgfe, 'igbe's 6'A 'tHe
Bing Crosbys etheb- pfbgram 'JOhd'-4!;
•

'

t:

FilMra

v,)i

i

but .itPthingv set and.>'the IvMBCi tbv;its^ •chain as "a; st^'ppfng
ide^L.'may.be substiituted by a'va-ca;-j stone ••'to>''ooa«t--to-coast 'cpVerage;

:inonthSi,

•

i

,

'

..^taliiaij.,;,? ep»:vth?t.t

•tipn,
«

.^p^a^jter w:ori\9^-.

!

V ^.

ii.'i.

Gonbidfered;

•
.

Iha n

moi'fe'

a

'Ghtirch

SO -50

pbsiihiiity'that'''i^p6'nsor and'ai^fehbi;
"again p'ut oh 'the show "fifext
till.
Leeway' fPl*' contract', signih^

-Sides

V. •..•ii'tr.iir-v

,-

liampered .ibhelr.;.i^a}ps
efforts too mucli, they -have put up
the coin tlVem'seives to promote stait

In B^ot ^o^i^—ia '^.Ime^l;.turnover,.
B..;,>P?e'4ing^
-HP. ..-Neeessjtates;.,,^^
,^bf. stealer

sm--

Aii^^.,.

8i)e;-d£^b}e.,''ihcibmes.

Stations,' npweyfe'r, have "done very
to" delayer .this ..data -.competitively- -.with, olher,'- media, and in

little

Federal

Washington) May 5v
'GommunlcationS C'dm-i

'mission.' last'^ 'iveek

'

wrote' the'

fiital

tow between WNTBF;
Yi, and the kno^
^f.

cha,pter tP the'

Blnghamton,,'

yey
.t)<lQniotip.it4t'j*%lB^ial? thiide
Broadcasting
Schen'e'cta:dy''.
Co.,
by the E. Katz Special Agency last many
cases stttck' their necks out when it denied the application of
winter;.
Katz asked 80 some sta-. by naively claiming
Wrangle between
ridiculous cov- either statlpn.
tions to submit their market sui>
erage,
the two factions at one point took
veys, and pthet 'coverage' 'and 'a;re.a'
Same, lack of showmanship and a sensational turn with the U. S.
Btult. About 70 stations, gent in reaccuracy goes for program -.promo- Department of Justice stepping In
Calibire" of the material vi'kB^
plies.
tion.
'\^';hile.. there :has been some
to investigate Charges of bribery.
*'eeherally 'ton'sidered as very. low,
i.ncr,ease. in/^the advertising of stanIt was while "WNBF had its bid
zas 'that ai^ for sale, the trend still in for a bopst in .power that the
Light Weight Stuff
Market studies in many instances is meager. Stations ate viewed as Knox Co. made application foi\ a
were- little' more
thah niliheoJ generally devoting their paid space franchise on the same frequeuby.
graphed charts of- Si^ndl Strehgth tp-- boasting about; th;^vx height' of Political fireworks ind recriminawith no info on dealers, -fticbme their transmitters and other irrele- tions of 'a cloakrpom nature folclasses, etc.- Showmanly .and deio-- yancie^ that don't cuti ice -in agency Ipwed the conflicting reports of tw'o
examiners, one recommendihg a derativ« touches also were misi'sing. offices..
nial of WNBF's plea and the other
Bulk of it had ftri air 'of cheapness.
supporting the Knox Go.'s request
There were' a -few exceptlPns, how-for a new station.
ever,;
among- '•them being 'WJR.
!

•

'

'

open, and pending this '•.^hte'rln^' ho bla;ck-ah'd-whlte .Comhlitnient for nekt'!£all has as yet beeri
is

.

situations

.

still

'

made.

Sponsor and agency, 'how-

Syer, h'av6 ebn^idered the cuVrent
series a, click'. Scrititing pn'rBalv'e'r'f!
stuff this yerr was done by Sam
Perrin, Arthur Phillips and Hal
Block (latter .a newcomfrr to Baker's
'

;

adequate

of

sented market data!

or
I6

WXYZ,
well-pre-

adjudged a

mttjor lack' on the prKi^*' '.of Stations
because of -present daiy-iadvefrtisfng
trends.
Most flponsbts' ithildsophy
•

•

'

'

'

•

Chicago,
Gu.s,.'\''an.has

m.c on

May

5.

been, resignatured as

.the-iSinPlair Minstrels Aho\V

In" putting

the finishing touches to
cpntroversy the commission
unanimously ruled against
and split two to one;in the ca^c
of Knox, with the ajres being Cpm-

the

WNBF

on NBC by the Fedei-al Agency.'
Contract Will- continue' tor- at lecist mlssibrterS Case ahd .Sylcds and the
13 weeks through the summer.
nLx, Chairman Anning S. PralL
-

'will

not consider tlie, -at*'
With "Mutual. 'be-

filiation of KIVlBG.
'

Musse

its' pre^serit?

C61iiThbia,,hqpk^up

6veh how.'pi.'evte'nts th'at'statloiT .jfrpm
•giving' as rtliiCh 'time a.s life wo.uld
like to strldtly; local buikl-uh.,.. he "is
oi)en to a' pron'ositibn fpr'the 'affniation

With

of

the high-fldelity

Mutual

Mutual

'

WDXEST

^'

ex'ecs are

now

In

a

hiHklle,

and.should.a St. Louis outlet eventr
uate shortly, it is po.ssible that
MBS will accept the Church de;il

ction

Reggie Martin Moves

'

-

while he

ha's- iiifbrnie^l Alutuii,!

to stretch AlBS to Kansa.s City
S tathrough the W9XBY outlet.
has come up sharply in tha
past year, especially with its suc^
cess- in snatching off the Genecal
Mills play-by-play baseball account

scribblfe staff).

-

'-.

6.

»

.f?^ll^ .,iai:St«%#U'

WWJ, .KTAR, WiCT,
WGKY, and WFIU

May

Chicago,

Further conferences between MuArthur ChUVch oriCMBC
Js Indef and'WSX^Y regarding the pd'sslble
Kir /
adoption -of' fCansas City aV 'a new
m^ii'kef o'i^tle't 'for' 'Mutual have fcJjnPhil-,Balcer shqw for Gulf gas6- clua^-d- that'' KMBC \yili4iot- become
iiij.e .(CBS ,t\irpug.h'. ypungi &, RutolaffUlated with Mutual on'ai\y klnft
,ca.ni),.e}{lt&rfor ,t.hei £>ummev on- June of 'a* deal.)
Tiiia is somethiVt'^ of A
-^o.mic now contemplating a.'per-t. dis)apt>'6i'fitmentr ior, MBS whl^;H "ha9
sonal .appe5i<ra;n.ce.fitbur for the <h»t been- counting!; on the addition bt
tual -and'

-

<^dvan.yeq:.%,.t,h,e. ?frill|{{e ,asqnpyrJ§

<?Jl?reiitIy is, is,^exA<?ent.;trom,„a.;

KMBC, IC., PELS

5.

George Jessel makes repeat a'p^
pearancB on -Shell Chateau -l^rdy^h 6.

v.Vil

ionnd that

mutual:^ DEAL FOR

New -Tro-x-k.

••.

.^B(»^rdJ.^s3\,of ..wh«tih9r;..$hq.^i)j|an

i>.i;p.njoti9,n,, ,aij,d, (v2j

'

^

-'A. e.- Arn'oiit';

eeted'in'ithe^Instittitipnal.-propGsitibn
if Pfitry.^ did^ hot .become a- party to
:

••'-'•

-^'

•

It.

'•"

vieW'V Tex.
fH.- L. .Wilsrbti.'WBNX

-

•

.:.»Ha"nraHan,...-..

'

j,

J.essel's

Vi>6te

.

.

progranv

:

E. iKatz -.asency, Joseph Hetshey
KOMA, Oklahoma City; KTAT,
McGilivra- and Michael X>'Mara;>
Fort Worth-' WBAP; Fort Worth;
•Edwatid Eetry organization jpas
iWJAT;^ClSveiahff;^artd^'K:dlN; 'i*brtnot. i:epresehted;.v, although invfted,
land; '01:6':
Reps, wiip did attehd--were''nfot''syr-'
r.
prised ''))y PAtry.'a Mgrloring'-' df Kthe
•''G^nA'-Lbwri^ 'i^a^ ^joli^d 'tKfe' Wales
.inyitatlpn, but avetredf^at\>the"sathe
s'iatt^bf 'WstiN," SiicAiijifeHam;'
time, thi^- they wblild jtot^^be inter^^

.

jp^^hjsTbapk, ;,,5y;ith
iBideln^eiss .Hb\t-afdi'
...
BPSs as sub on. the ^ ••"James R.

•

in"*th'e'''flVe-year

James

.

is

'

'

,

ers

•

,

BroSi'-feontractees

.th|fit''a,a.VB^^^

/<^'6uld invite t'hein to alt^e.ild anp,ti:\ep
meeting.
the' flwns reprer

sented at

.

I

..to

,

•Lftclif

lii-st

Leo Fitzpati^ick, WjR, Dettblt.
get the picl?;ings when the FCC
Allen Campb&U, WXifZ, t)etrblt.\ starts experimenting with the .hprir
James Baldwi' NXB, Washlhg-- zonta,l poWier.inprease on loc^l qhan*
ton.
neis. .As an -grganization,; Hill has
•'••"Stanley .Hujihai^d;. 'KSTp, ki.fihe-; written
they' would
tlie
others,

j

Po'wers.

,,

,

channels. HIU!s idea is to .call, thi
group' the 13'?;6 .Cluh.'
iCMBG, Itansas
re organized, they
It the 1376ers
^

.-A-;;

'.

prehensWe we.fe

,

l>QO

prbvide .^he.F.GC with a; detailed
map show.ing the setup of 1370 k.c.
getting., underway; ..two. key siJprts;
"
and •adjoining- channels, .retain a
an^nouncers decided to ge,t .tangled: ftapidS-'VVafer'lp^./;
ikie Lotinsberry;' WGR,^ B^
Washington attorney to. protect
up.^.ith doctors;.. Bpb Elson Is. now!
_I)pn.v;et^.! thqse.;pri 13,7Q against- newi channel
Jiimes' Macj*hera^
Stpwed a,wa,y .,in a hospital:, fop.. a
engineering
Burton; "V^LBC,^ Mu'ncie/^^^^
"i);
applicants, .e;ccliange
short .siege w,ith 'a. bad throat, wjiich
data an. time, .selling id^asj and
.^n..,Wa^shingjtpn
has sent "Jijn Fleming to ,t;he. WGl^
a, is-Tp man on .thp^ -direch-jike a^ ;,Rlay-by*play suDstitUte.
• .T;<:'arren
W- i Vl I te'irt 3 0 n,: WKBN,- establish,
toratb of ..the I^ationai Assoeia.tipn
)0. vier ;.if,t, IVI^b^^
•iFpungstown.'
pf Broadca<sters.
piijied; .,to(f|t.h ,in.Cect;
j,a,w and he.'
Jui^'t

jip^iitpn" tp, j^pnnaxi,^^
^|p^
.ijntii,' tiomtetni^.|;:'i)fi.ore- c^onqir

would

WCAO,

J. .Thpmas, Lyons,
more.

increase^' to

'

,

were 1^
selves

demand an

days and 250 watts nights \v
Federal Commuiiications CbramisBalti- sibn; start's opening up the local

geies.:

.

BiB; Barkers

"

anir' i&puri'd^.Riari .^Uhjft|ige^|,,,bujt-

;

WiUet Brown, Don 'Lee,

>-

;

issues, th^^Ai direet from its edi'r
tbriai rbbfn.
"iSianagement,'. pbilcles, s .'and- V^rSonnel of fhe station are uhchangie.d.
e'xcett that-'S.
Dp'ugVas succeeds
St!roggli).'..^j|,s vlce-president._

..i

I

ate.

alld'

I

I9

:th'

;

ton.

Rqland*. director.. "ITed -?lpgera also
controls CFRB, Toronto, CBS affili-

haiiaed''e)cclllslve n'atiphiil reps.^

.

;;V

.

Mcbfarmld, .secy-treas; 'Walter

.

WlBM,

Channel '^Ith^ an apiie'al tpv.^Ae; c. Allen,.^' AeVial 'Puhilcizing,
organlze in£p .3; gi'oup so thai;' these
Chicago.
100 -jvaitt^ra wJU bb {n a 'position tp
C. A, Cleveland, WNBF, Bingha;m-

"Other officers.', elected. Friday (1)
are ilalcQlm. G, Campbell, prez;
Hairry Sedgwick,' station -manager
bf» CPR;6,,Tprpntp, vice-prei; ;(?, \y.

'

.Micli,.,,'^^a.Y.

g.ni.' of

1370'

Bp.'poio-'iyatt'

'

WUr

clrcularieing> :tUe 50 stations' -on
.i

.

•

Allo''^

.,to

Gharles At

jRyan's official title Is •yice.-rprez
and niahagipg-dlrec.tpr of the "Western, Ontario; Broadcasting Co., Ltd.
,

iGdrp'.i.of St-

Ta.ck'son,

.

.

;,

'

SetrUp.,.../

.f With

made.-

News

stock

In.

Club

'

m

uNDiiiiGiff

ptofnbtiotiy 'task'/fs'stt-ictly 'tHeits, ietrid thatj^ .If' tfte'reV to
any bairiki'blilin^ it- should cbm'e from
tTie

-

Form

.

'

the same source.-

and manager

Creafotj'

agenbir. herer,

,

^

that

WAnS

Des Moines May
Reginald Martin, heretofore
director, of KSQ,. KRNT
,

.

gram
tlie

this season.
JJ.,

p,r 't

?i,nd

Iowa •c\'eb',, is leaving to become
manager of KFAB-KF.Ol^,

station'

Lincoln, effective

Ed Gardner West

to

Handle Frank Fay Show

of June.
Ed Gardner! staff producer for
Martin has handled his present
IJoil.vchores for over two year.s, Starte.d Walter Thompson. Ip.ft for
Monday (4) to h.TtuUe^ tlro
v.-ood
with WFBT, South Bend, then w'ent
lioy^'i
whicli
Chlcagp. for two years, Frank' Fay show,
to. WGN.
yaturand yyms] idsi with WKBE, Dubuque, Gelatin bankrolls over NBC
Fnu^Unei-. wlio
Geoi-ge
nights.
day
before com.Ing tp, Dps Moines. Stathe pj-i«gi'a'.n
tions he xvas .with I'n Soiitlt, Bpnd, was se^.t .out .to get
dhlcago, and' 'Peg Mpine^ ail have under way; retnrnn east.
first

.

ne\\''spape|;' affji
pre'vaila In li
.

'

'

Same

3.eti;i^)

In

New Yprk

Gardner

Bakera" Broadcast (Bob

plire.cl''<i

Kli>ltf>>»

Hi.

tMneeda7< M»y

6.

AD

1936

n

May

I

WAAB,

M

WBAL,

who
tor Hearst-owned
contacted merchants
-linmedlptely
cut-rate ether time. First
itftd. offered

Up WBAl Biz

card-rates have ever been
openly i?lash€d to get biz hy a:ny
JtoUo..brnadcastier. Not only are the
ihree other stations here letting out
grunts of disapproval at this Inno
but many a time -tried
Vatlpn,
,yfp\1[* jBidty^TiiBer Is not slow at
tlihd:

tli?i.t

'vending

Ms

ot>inlon, chiefly beca,use,

instances, he has confor much time ort station
and now does a burn
!lit c^d- rates
when he sees what his rivals
can get sam^e time for.
j^j,

jnaiiy

.

Boston DevotiBS 2:30-6 To

Race Track infor
,

WAAB,
two Hub
all

2: 30

an

"

6

It

Srd'ia

W

between discs

Service,

that

duced, a sense of dismay in the RCA
and and
NBC: prganizatlonsl With prcr
dominant opilnion in NBC being
against the network using facslnjile

exclusive
contracts
between
sponsors and broadcasters was up-

held Monday (4) by the Supreme
Court In refiiislng to review a damage suit brought by Uproar'- .-of
Boston against National
ing Co. and Texas Company.
Effect of the Supreme Court's action was to' sustain a decision by
the First Circuit Court of Ajppeals,
which In turn upheld a district

FOUR

A'S

HEAR

court opinion that Uproiar Co. was
not entitled to. damages from Texaco
NBC for their refusal to pertrilt
publication of scripts of Ed Wynn

and

"

.are played.
:

newscasting purposes. It is up.
decide within the next several,
Is to be
followed when NBC In conjunction
with RCA undertake Its facsimile
experiments, from a transmitter on
the Empire State Building. Scheduled date for. the start of these
broadcast experiments is June 29.
Feeling at NBC is that as a network it' should pursue, the same
policy existing toward this casting
of news, by sound and refrain from
Including in its facsimile progi-ams
anything that would offer direct
competition to newspapers. NBC

programs.
.Complicated

for'

to

weeks what program poUcy

STATIONS

160

DONATE TDHE

ED NORTON LEASES

WAPI, BIRMINGHAM

DON LEE EXEC

;

WIOINN.YC.

W
W

WDAS

Hayes

WNEW

WNEW.

WNEW

SiS

Ayer

Show

KNX

SlbS

Kockweil-O'Keefe
helm of Hoi-. combination consi.sling of Bob Cros- Communications Commission
of KNX's sale counsel
Hawaii. by 'a. orchestra and Connie Bo.swell. approval
i

for
for.

5.

of

newis-

CLEAR SKY

m

as headquarters

Many small station managers happen to hold due-bills
on the Stevens.

TESTS STARTING

•

after idling

Chicago,

tions.

Lukewarm

May

radio scripts is limited by proivlsiohs

Selection of the Stevens hostel,

Might Nurse a Frank-

The lOp-word. spot
•in one Veek.
can be Inserted either niornlhg, af
lernopn or evenlnj?, but- the five refs
^«^e allotted ea^rly a, m. only period
hours
gratis
lAcbording to WBAL^s rate card, a
iOO-word spot costs $35, while an weekly
the Edison Foundation,
early a. m. ref is assessed at $5 per Inc.,
260 American radio stations
plaie.
Thus this cutrrate deal gives
are taking part In what Is probably
it merchant for only $12.50 what, according to rate card, would cost him the biggest cuffo radio show ever has made this position clear to af160.
to' take
place.
Intention of the filiated stations .owned by news>
Another aiigle Is that these prices f6undati6n Is to propagandize the papers and tried .to interest them iii
•re. far chea,per than any offered, by
American public as to Edison- assuming the initiative' among Inany other focal station, though the created wonders, etc., and the utili- dependent broadcasters by exploit-:
H^ed prices on WBAL's card ajre ties contribution.
ing the air- writing device to their
higher than any other station's
Time is ^contributed' in 15 minute own ends.
rates;
Almost unanimous reaction reallotments.
Originating in New
From time to. time In Balto «ta- York the networks are fed live ceived, from newspaper quarters Is
tlons halve bickered ahiong selves, talent quarter hour dramatizations that they see nothing to be gained
often bluntly accusing one another of events in Edison's life.
Other In getting behind fadsimile. By layof cut-rating cards on the q. t. to stations
get transcribed versions ing off facsimile during' its experigetbigbulH biz from the juiclier ac^ furnished by louhdation's stock mental stages the newspapers figure,
counts^
Now that open-faced cut- company. Bruce ChaRman-Jesse they will not be contributing to*
ifttlng has been blandly comnienccd Butcher office Is responsible for the something that might develop Into
lor the first tinme, the other three idea and building of. the programs. a serious compietitor. If not a frankBaUo- broadcasters have as yet Will present different phases of the cnstein. View which haa been voiced
failed, to get together to do some- inventor's life, his youth, his creaby the newspaper-broadcasters apthing about it.
tions, etc.
Cast for presentations proached, is that they would prefer
Includes:
Geoffrey Bryant; John to wait until they saw what trends
IVIorgan
Barclay,
Farley,
Henry facsimile transmission took before
OUT
Giirvey,
Paul
Nugent,
Joseph deciding what they were going to
A
Granby, Alfred Hesse, Cecil Secrest, do about it.
C)it
Prellmihary report on the proflrpadcastert As*n. Stumbles and Griffin Craft.
gramming outlook, of facsimile is
Into a Meeting
slated to be drawn up by NBC for
submission to RCA within the- next
Chicago, May 5.
two weeks. Paper, besides contain-'
Chicago Broadcasters Association
Ing suggestions, will describe the
suddenly found itself in a meeting
reactions obtained from- newspaper
Kifit week, for
the first time In a
publishers who are also In the
.year.:
And while the boy» were
broadcasting business.
aandshaklng they decided to switch
Birmingham, Ala., May 6.
* few of the oflicers. In the shuffle
Bid of Ed Norton, local real estate
pen Kaney of NBC was elected dealer, to take over the operation
president
Ralph Atlass, who for- of WAPI, owned by three Alabania
got even to show up at the
meet- educational institutions, was acing, found himself
tagged as v.p.. cepted yesterday (4) by Gov. Bibb.
While Jeff King of Columbla-WBBM Graves, acting for the State Board
•ets the double moniker
It's a 15-year
of secre- of Administration.
tary-treasurer.
lease calling for increasing, the
After settling the major problems power of the station from 6,000 to
the coming golf season, the slump 60,000 watts and giving it unlimited
the White Sox and the probable operating time. Outlet now shares
Kentucky Derby winner, the boys with: KVOO, Tulsa.
Don Lee Network will decide
Toted an open hand resolution to
i-eported within the next few days whether
was
Scrlpps-Howard
play the good host to
the N. A. B. after station to tie-up with its local it win agree to let KRFC remaip
eonveijtion in July. Then they
the San FrancisCo outlet for CBS
ad- newspaper.
journed, probably for
Educational group made the lease programs when the latter web drops
another year.
available to any" one who would in KHJ, the Lee key, for KKX, Los
and
Patte
Lester
G.
addition to paying a monthly rental Angeles.
Pat Stanton to Ireland
put up enough money to finance the Willet Brown, a director and sales
Present mgr., respectively, of the West Coast
outlet's boost In power.
nilladelphia. May 6.
u
X
BaScom
operator of the WAPI Is
link, have been in New York the
Fat Stanton,
general manexpirep In August past week talking over the proposi«8er, leaves next
month to make Hopson, his lease
Two are also
of next year.
*[avei films In Ireland.
tion with Columbia.
Will be gone
looking over the station x*ep field
weeks and Is planning to ex«>Oit pix before
for some one to replace Radio Sales,
local Irish societies
at
.•n return.
Inc., a CBS subsid, on national spot
Former flicker actor Stanton has
sales in the east.
John Hayes" comes to
"aa no experience
As the relations between the na^
behind a camera. New York, as program director, this
week. He halls from WIP, Philly, tional network and the regional
now stand Don Lee proposes to have
where he held a similar post.
Ifocenberg in Old Job
desk has been vacant for CBS live up to lis present West
George Rosenberg,
who recently several months following- exit of Coast contract to the very day of
expiration, Dec. 28, although CBS
manager of Aerial Walton Butterfleld.
I
has given no indications that it
has re•nter.?*?^'
entered
the outfit in his old tamight like to negotiate a settleScouts Lincoln
ment.
If Don Lee doesn't relent
'nten<ied to go Into foreign
will
it
N. W. Ayer is scouting around for from its current attitude
laS^fo
won't be available
that
mean
^'''^
Motors.
and dlsLincoln
new program for
CBS has sugested Tommy Dor- to Columbia network accounts undor mant for the,
fir.st of next year,
tim e being.
sey's band to th6 agency, while til the
Before applying to the Fcder.al
ha.«! submiHed a
bSoL^^^'*';'^
Wwood hotel

Washington.

as spot anijouncemerits. In

men and two women who

OF

Surprise

of the coming National ..Association of Broadcasters' meeting cdme as a surprise to every
one ..but the small indie sta-

chstei

paper owned stations have taken
toward facsimile has reputedly pro-

Sponsor Forbids;

if

Principle that the I'ight to publish

—Press Meanwhile Fears

6.

ment of this time bloc to the nags
started Monday (4) and will continue dally under the label 'Racing
Matinee.'
-News of what the bangtails pay
at the tx-acks, etc. is gathered by
Yankee Network News

No

Feel NBC ^Should Not Use
Facsimile for Newscasting

now taking up
afternoon space betTreen
with racing news. Allot-

Is Issued

:]^lVe

May

one of John Shtepard

'tcacted

comprlf^e this special touring Hearst
islea body ail'e offering naerchants
100- word spot announcement, plus
•It^
five references for total of $12,60
provided all six plugs are conspmed

Be Published

outlets, is

of. its

43

m Broadcasts May Not

'RACING MATINEE'

5.

BiilUmore radio salps -world was
iappearance
iupeet over weekend by
eroup of seven hightoyf^.
presBure sale^rnen and saleswomen,
by Heiarst to whip up
ffeflt Into towA

Mi

VARIETY

ot dalesmen Hit

Baltimore to Pep
Baitimoro,

I

.

case

was

brought

under, the antl- trust and .'conspiracy
laws, with, the publishing .firm requesting' damages for the 'tprtuoiis
and illegal conduct' of the web and
its sponsor.

Tienox Lohr ot NBC, Roy Larsen
Uproar claimed .it. acquired from
of. 'March of Tlmej' Tom Revere of Ed
Wynn the right to publish
Benton & Bowles, and Robert J;. 'operas' which the comedian broad-Landry of VAhiETt jrtfere the speak- cast on his. Texaco prograiii, and
.

ers, during last yvreek's radio session

chariged that NBC iand- Texas Co. ,f
of the unlawfully fnterfe're'd
with, perfbrmof Advertis- iance of. the. contract with Wynn.
ing Agencies. Convention' held at The publishing
inrin also contendiedthe
Greenbrier,
White
Sulphur that the network conspired
to preSprings, W. Va., was stage-manvent advertising of its booklet of
aged by Tom .Ryan of Pedlar & Wynn
scripts over the radio by in-,
Ryan agency and departed in sev- ducing a;fflliated
sUtions not to plug'
eral respects from the usual roupubircatioh.
Simple 'damages,
tine of Four A's meetings.
Ryan the
were claimed for the cohisplracy
elected
the board- of direct

the

at,

annual convention

American Association

.

was

to

and triple damages were sought unas was Ilaymond Rublcam of
& Rublcam and Albert der the antl-truBt statutes.
iDistrict. court upheld the arguShearer of Lord & Thomas,
New chairman is Paul Cornell of ments of NBC and the Texas peoCprnelV & Newell, Vice ple, perpetually enjoining Uproar
Geyer,
chairman Is Henry Eckhardt of Ken- from either pursuing its legal action
yon .& Eckhardt. Ralph H. Jones, or from publlshihg» adveyttsing or
Cincinnati agency owner. Is the new selling the books,
The low court
secretary. Re-elected to the treas- also issued.
injunction prohibit-,
iirershlp is B. DeWltt Hill of Mc- ing the publishing house from roak-'
Cann-Erickson.
Ing use of 'Graham McNamibe's nameCouncil, representatives by dis- as long as contracts between Wynn
tricts
include:
Mark O'Dea of and Texaco or McNamee and NBC
O'Dea-Sheldori, New York; H. B. were Ih force.
Humphries, of Boston; C. Harold
Majority Opi
Marston, of Geare-Marston, PhilaMajority of the circuit court held'
delphia;
and H. M'. Dancer, of
Henri, Hurst & McDonald, Chi- that Wynn had a. right to publlsli
'

tors,

Young

M

.

;

.

the text of scripts which he, pre-,
Although the convention natural- pared, but agreed with' the distrlet
covered all phases of advertising, judge that this privilege was 'Urn*-,
radio got what was considered a ited by the various coAtiracts relat-.
pretty thorough going Into. Larsen ing to the broadcasts. It was noted
developed the historic backgr'oiind that NBC held a contract with Mcand pra,ctical production problems Namee, under which the announcer,
of the 'March of Time' program. agreed not to allow the UM -of his
Tom Revere explored the question services, name, of productions ex-,
the
web'« artist,
of the advertising agency and pro- cept' through
gram-talent
ptoblertig.
VABiETt'fl bureau.
_
_
C
spokesman* discudsed JlhOT^dnshlp
Deal between Wynn jahd Uproar
in general and traced similarities provided' that' the' comedlah Wa's to
between moving, pictures aiid rsidlo. collect 16% of the gross from sale
Majd? Lohr made clear some of his of the scripts, with «i minimum
Ideas with regard to a network's re- guarantee ;of $600 weekly.. In addl-'
lationship to accounts and agencies. tion, at the end
of tlie tei*n) of the
Non-radio speakers at the con- contract, the fire chief
suf)-

cago.
ly

-

'

wfts
vention Included Vaughn Flarinery posed to pocket the differen.ce
beof Young & Rublcam, Tom Beck
tween 16% of the gross and 60% of
of
Crpwell,
Marion
Taylor
of
the net.
Voigue, Frank Coutant of Pedlar &,
Ryan, Clarence Francis of General
Foods and Prof. George Vincent of
the Rockefeller Foundation.

mm

Chicago,

May

LOSES $9,000

SUIT AGAINST CHAMLEE

C. of C. Finds Siionsor

By

5.

direction

of

N. Y. Supreme

Mutual system is set to carry 30 Court Justice Edwai'd R. Koch, a
minutes of the annual tulip festival Jury on Thursday (30) dismissed
First the suit brought by Wilbert NcWv'
at Holland, Mich.. May 16.
half of the festival play-by-play gold against Mario Chamlee, opera
for breach Of'
will be sponsored by Holland Fur- and radio singer,
Newgold sued for $9,000,
contract.
nace as an institufional stunt.
Chamber of Commerce of Holland or 25% of the money Chamlee rewas so tickled at the Mutual offer ceived for broadcasting oh the 'Tony
to pick up the festival that it con- and Gus' series.
Plaintiff
.claimed, he
had an
tacted Holland Furnace itself so
with Chamlee under
that MBS would at least get the agreement
pick-up cost out of the broadcast. which he was to get John yTekver
Ruthrauff & Ryan agency han- to write a script called 'The Organ
dled the commercial portion of the Grinder,' which Chamlee was to'
broadcaiBt.
The latter instead sedeal.
lected the 'Tony and ,Gus' scrijjt
Guy C. KB.V], Jr., and Columbia in written by George Frame BroWn.
Washlngt<?.n are co-operating in ob- The court decided there was no
taining a clean bill of health for similarity between the two script*
station.
Infractions
the
listed and the evidence was insuflicient an
against KNX have ftlready boon re- regards any agreement had between
duced from 65 to 2
Chamlee and .\ewgoId.
.

1
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Wednesdaj^ Majr

Resenre Funds for

'Specials'

Seem

with Natl Advertisers

1936

New Yori Radio Parade

TranscripHons

By

Samson

h Favor

6,

Rey^U

United Corp.,- lhroit&[h.
Nellie
the Hutchlns ag.ency, has placed :a'h'
order for dramatized annbuncemcints with World Broadcasting.
Cottvehtionit ancf Song«
Campaign to be in behalf ot the
Following problem is glvinjaf' the combined trouble shooters of NBG
Safe-flex fan (electrical appliance CBS
amd MB^ plenty of reason for ordering aspirin: The three netwith rubber blades that caji't dam- works
haive poncluded arrangements for airing the complete golngsage). About 150 stations. to set the
oji at the coming Democl^atld and Republican ^conventions.
Outlets will
platterlzed blurbs, probably on 4
furnish a tnOst .coniplete coverage with mikes and pick up points all
2-a-day l)asis, but no starting date
through hall. But and this is the problem-^what will happen if, for exor exact schedule set as yet.
ample, the .New Tork delegation desires to have their band pla.y *Tam«
many' when a, local political mogul arrives? Ta'mriiany is a restricted
^hillips Palckihg (soups) launchtune.^ And 'with each delejgatlbn having their own musical set-up liable
ing a test disc schedule in Provito blare a song without Vi'ajnlng, what'li bo? The business of clearing
dence oyer WJAR and WEAN,
through
the
Rlackman agen.cy. songs will drive a huge.sta.flE to the opposition. And whoever does the
Comprises phe-minute e. t an- cutting of the speech that is bound to be on the air the time that band
two plays .a jrjestricted tune will do much w^
nouhcements,
for
2-a-day
weeks.
Tele- Flash's Amateiira
Tele-Flash, the outfit servicing bars, grills, etc.,. with wired, news
Association of Aiito. Tax Payers
flashes, isports results and music. with the tunes on records, will start a
releasing five-mlniite: discs in Pennsylvania througii the iEIayes Adver- number Of pick-ups of dance prograins from hotels- for the pleasure of
Cam- its customers. First pick-up will he the band at the Hotel Edison.
tising Agency; Fhiladeiphia.
paign designated to oombat high Tele-Flash' also readying: tO: feed Its clients 'live* aniateur show that
gasoline taxesi and biz so far -has will be sponsored and originate In a local hotel. Outside o't news and
been placed on ^Pittsburgh, Philadel- results they have ne'ver used live talent in past.
phia, "Harrisburg and oilier sta-r
tions.
Rapped From. Left to Right;
Th^ March of Time program will be branded As "pto-fascist in a spe(in behalf of cial brochure shortly to be issued by the Communist Party.
Packer Mfg.
At the
Scalptone) releasing an e.t. an- same time Sqiuire William jR; Hearst contends that the March of Tin^e
nouncement campaign for the near is a comimunistic. menace. Orders haive come through from the chief
schedules killing any mention of either the program Or the magazine or any of its
future', but no info on
agency in member mags in all Heaic'st- publications, including the killing of the
available.
Elackmari
chargfe,
10;45 listing on CBS. ThiS' is the progir'anrt time for March of Time.
Listings in 'Hearst papers have no CBS program mentioned between
products),' 10:15 arid 10;
.(manicure
lazo
46,
through Export Advertising Agency,
spbtting one-minute recorded anPjipa Blue's Background
nouncements pvei* <>AX4C-D, 'Lima,Horace 'Papa* Blue Is a' radio director. He- handles the Horn &
iPerir. Will run several months. Set
ttardart show at CBS and the Tastyeast Pageant of Youth program on
through Broadcasting Abroad.
NBC- The latter progiram uses spme 50 youngsters each week with Blue
prior to
Barney'^ clothing store, Al>els6n's auditioning a,bout 60 Juvenile? ^Weeijly for each new progr^
jewelry Co.; NeWark, and Canadian radio, Horace Rlue was a pufofessional bpdyguard. One of his more t^Fur -Trappers have authorizled' Bess riious" clients was Grover Cleveland Bergdprf, thei draft dodger.
& Scbii(lin,,]tnc., New York, to make
a series^f electrical transcript! 01ns
Joe Jacobs Broadcasts
for them. .Actual cutting' has been
Joe Jacobs, the fight manager—he handles Max SchmeUng di
started.. AH shows ai^e being, V/ritlen
guest shot on the late evening NBC Clem MicCartliy program. Jacobs
and produced by Richard Morenus, had everyone, in panic with his cigar-chewing, pug-manager confidence.
progipam .director of the agency.
He. is the 'they can't hurt us' type. Joe kept his cheroot stewing all
through the program. A fireman approached and said, 'No smoking.'
Standard, Oil campaign how hit-,
Joe said. 'So what?' and kept on smoking: Someone explained to the
ting South American, markets is
blue-coat that he w^as Sclimelirig's manager, and everything was hokay.
utilizing quarter-hour discs from
'

Opportuhisni tendencies t\'itUin
the advertising world has resulted
increasingly in national a^Lvertisers
setting aside a, portion of their
budgets for the purpose of being

Hearst Okays
Washington, May 5.
Clommunicatiohs Commission
approved:
(Tuesday),
today
Hearst purchase of two Texas
stations, but ordered hearings
on plan to talte over second
pair from Southwest Broad*

able to take advantage oC special

openings and opportunities to hop
aboard topical bandwagons. This
trend is apparent in the findings of

casting Co.

the Association of National. -Advernew statistical effort, 'A Surof 299 National Advertising
Budgets, 1934-35/
Heretofore the genera.1 procedure
was tof-earmark the advei'tising appropriations pretty well In sldvanc>.
Thus when 'specials' came along for
\(rhlch ho provision had been made
it was usually necessary to push
extra fiscal resolutions through
Boards of Directors. That i^ no
longer .easy since the days of '29
and. throws -budgets off balance,
which is also- frowned upon.
.Reserves Bigger
igures .show that of 241 sample
companies, 20.3^% had ^et Up ad
reseiTre funds l?ist year, while in
1934*the perceutage wos only 16.86.

was

consent

Irnmediate
granted for

tisers'

acquisition
of
Austin,
by Hearst
of
radio and for transfer
KTSA, San Antonio, to a: company headed by £llioiLt Roose<*

vey

KNOW,

velt.

Examiners' .were ordered to
delve

intb

deal

of

details

through which"- -Hearst would
get WACO, Waco, and KOIfA.
Oklahoma'. City, as' well as
transfer of KTAT, Port Wdrth^
Buck, Fort
to Raymond

Worth lawyer. KTAT deal is
reported not part of iHekrst.

.

traiisaction,

,

companies having

.the

resieryes,

22,869,000 IS

%

.

'

•

.

study Additionally naakes
'

lengthy breakdowns of Aiedia expenditures. Radio .was jreported as
^iein^ used by 30,38% o£ the companies, in 1$35; in .1934 the. figure
This slightly declining
, was 31;80 %.
percentage -has nothing to do with
dollar volume, but merely delineates
?!*.'rthe extent of use by the companies

..

tracking time to arrive at any
methodology or extended research
study (retailing for $10 to to date, the Joint Committee on Ra,tion-members), is purely, statistical
dlo Research (set. up by the .AAAA,
throughout .and offers no comments,
but the material is phrased! so that ANA, and NAB) last week issued
a 'best possible es°tlniate' on set
essentials are easy to detects
ownership to hold good as of Jan. 1
this year. Figure was frankly a stopN. Y. Siadon Sliei?es
gap affair^ and leaned heavily on
CBS -Daniel Starch surveys. It was
apparently given out to keep radio
Its Oioy-Meetis-Girl
circles In niind of the fact that the

under

.

•

.

ANA

,

.

66.4% I'eported that; such f.unds had
increased;. 23.07
reported that
they were.- em.ajler{ ;«^d 15.79%
stated they were: the same.
'

,

.

.

Of

—

sciiitiny,

ANA

.

—

-

,

,

Langwortli Feature Service,
Can't .Erase A'ssociatioh
handled by Broaidcasting Abroad,
Harry Reser and his sponsor, Cliquot Club, differed over the type of
Ltd.
Time placement set through
McCann-Erlckson and Conquest Al- music Harry should play. Sponsor wanted the original Res'er-banjo routine of 'CliqUot Club Eskimos' fame. Reser wanted to play dance tunes.
liance.
So Harry wound' up behind the hottle and off the air. Then came a
number of road dates. Everywhere he went the 'Clicquot Club Eskimos'
conimittee is functictninis, and to
Program-liad Stuff supply webs- with an overall set figtie-up was used. He made a short for Warners and a super- size pop
bottle •wearing an Eskimo was a camera hog.. Off the air and finds himure.
Latter quit issuing year-end
self continually having to plug 'his ex-sporisor's- product.
So lanyhow a
•Blind Date* series on WNEW, figures on, ownership since the comdicker is now on for Harry to return to the air in the fall for Clicquot
New York, has been Jerked by the mittee was set up.
the

PLAY-BY-PIAY

which deci()ed the idea of
Comiitiittee estimated that there
getting atrajigers together for so- are 2$)869,Q00 radio families in the
cial purposes is "bad stuff.' Listen- U. S.;> and that there are 3»000,000
ersrwere asked to write In letters of auta^rradios.
No breakdown ..by
qualiflcatlon, with station mUlUng counties was appended, ii,Iihough
the best ones and then getting the one:i:;,is promised 'within at' few
two sexes together for an infoi*mal Weeks.'
rendezvous via ether. Everything
This preliminary research Jn ho
was to be done before the 'micro- ^ay makes a drain oh funds promphone.
ised the committee for future, ex
Not stopping there, however, a tended prying into ownership data,
series pt nitery' spots was being listening habits, and other problems.
contacted to foster' the matclies''for Latter continue to be on the docket,
hot spot stopovers. Series started, awaiting determination of method
but after first one management re- ology, time and money.
considered and thought that if any
Current 22,869,000 figure was ar
couples got loose it would reflect
rived at by. using the CBS-Daniel
back on .the Blow station and cause Starch study
as a base up to Jan. 1,
a headache.
adding on 1,413,000

Club.

sta.tion,

Scrambled Notes
Benton & Bowles press department has shrunk' .to the size that only
Helen Strauss and Bob. Wilkinson remain. Vance Babb and Ruth Barr
were surprised with a dismissal, and swell refererixie and check on Friday eve. .Charley Stark, ex-WIP annoUncer, eloped with Marie
O'Rourke of Philadelphia last week. .Milton Berlei is set for forir weeks
on the -coming Jack Oakie Gillette program. Berle do comedy spot.
Oakle m.c....Dick Powell rejoins CBS' Hollywood Hotel program on
.this Friday jiigh.tHealth of the best once aga;in ... Arthur Pryor, BBDO
radio executive,- artd brother Roger Pryor of pix, huddled for first time
in long while in. Pittsburgh, last' week-end. Ai'thur was handling the
Pittsburgh Symphony prqgrarii.. Rogei: doing personal appearances...Johnny Cantwell is' playing straight tot: Clem McCarthy on his late
sport spots at NBC... Final set-up on. the Llpton Tea program with
Ralph Kirberry and Al and Lee Reiser calls .for/a Monday and Wednesday morn WJZ local. Thursday evenings on WEAF it will be a network as far west as Jvansas City. Fifteen minutes each show. Starts
on May 11.
.

.

new

BY4jlWS,IN
Cincinnati,

WQiP
May

5.

Broadcaster coterie aligned with
Jr., in the organisation to be known as the Associated
Radio Stations, Inc., voted at a
meeting here last Friday (1) to
have the group's co.unsel, Sol Rosenblatt,
to
prepare
incorporation
papei's and to put in by-law ronttt
the purposes of the organization,
Gathering consisted of the organization's temporary executive board.
It
was also decided to defer
electing the regular officers and
board of directors until after the
incoi'poratlon papers have been approved and Rosenblatt has completed bis writing assignment. Both
are expected to come throu h by
the end of this week.

Powel Crosley

'

replaces Ray Peron tiie Feen-a-miiit
amateur show over Mutual the last
Sunday of this month. (31). He will
have a Perkins tryout. Bill Kramer,
as a regular stooge. Kramer Is a
.ta.c.

its

probably* very
ivere
correct since- minor errors

flgni'es,-

nearly

•

would cancel each other out. Work
on tjve figuring was in charge of Al
Lehman of the ANA; D. E. Robin•son
the Federal Advertising
of
'Agency; Paul Peter of RCA; Her.

man S. Hettinger of the Wharton
School of Finance, and John Karoi
CBS.
Meantime 'CBS- has started overhauling its Starch data and will
issue its own study .on 'the American radio audlende, it^' afee and sex,
listening habits, distribution and in-

ipf

Web is. also promotionally
blurbing about the conunittee's use

cortjea.'

of its Starch' figures.

San Antonio, May

land,

May

29,

5.

Elvira, gal warbler on ^0-cent
taxi program broadcast by KMAC,
decicled to walk the aisle.
Sponsor
footed the bill for wedding which
was staged on taxi line's regular

program.

secretary out- of work..

Perkins stdrts a series for Standard Oil of Ohio over WTAM, Cleve*

5;

Twin

Cities

here,

with.

WDGY

broadcasting Minneapolis ball without paying a cent for the privilege,
while General MUI3 is forking oUt
close to $20,000 for rights over

WCCO.

WDGY's

rent-free'

.

method

.

.

The new

MARRIA&E SFONSOBED

Rubin on Feen-a-Mint

May

Stand By

Advance

bally

resulted

in

BOO

persons cramming into the studios.
Groom is E. B. People, non-pro.

WBNX,

When Abe

Lymari, director of Jewish programs on
found that
80 percent of autoiiiobile accidents are caused by confusion of
elderly Jewish women crossing streets in the Bronx, he asked the Police
Dept. for several cops who would broadcast in Jewish. Now thrice weekStar
ly the policemen will aif safety talks in Jewish on
» .ITiye

some

^

Benny Rubin

kins as

St. Paul,

Unsettled weather has blown over
situation in the

the. radio -baseball

and then

f iamllies for last year.

.

.

has been accomplished via the simple expedient of hiring a building
ownership was determined by query- adjacent to the ball park and broading retail radio dealers as to how casting from that.
Things. §pt into the current state
many of thel 4,400,000 sets sold- last
year went to new families, and how when WpGYf.a lOO*" waiter iafliliated
naany ^;'P'er © .re^)'pa±,t sales; with the ItlSull". chain, was to air
After issuing its cbncl.usioh, tlie the Chicago Cubs games as "part- of
committe made critical .comments the Insull sustaining service, but
on its own. 'Vvprk; but concluded that Mike Kelley, prez of the Minneapo1936,

CROSLEY BLOC HAS

.

WBNX.

WMCA

Final program npW 'airing over ^oth 'WOR and
sponsored by.
RtemingtonvRarid rates highlight jpirogram mentions in New Jersey paout of this territory, lij retaliation, pers which credit the show to '"WOR only... Radio Orchestra Corp., Ed
*.
Rudy Vallee opens
l>r. <3eoi''ge
W. Young, owner of Fishman's outfit, has- a deal witli the Hotel
WDGY, devised his rent-free, meth- there on June 2. .Donald, Bainy CBS bird imitator of 'Renfrew of the
od and got six Minneapolis cafes Mounted' script, is the fellow you laugh at In many of the Al Christie
comedy shorts. He has the double Jointed jaw. .Charley Dovnberger,
as sponsors.
Biggest burn is with WCCO, the oi'k man, lopkirig for a customer for his iplane. iLoretta Lee comes
WTCN, a newspaper-owned indie, to town for three more programs at CBS before going South with Jo©
arid General Mills, which sponsors HayraeS on a p.a. tour; .The Bob' Taplinger office has installed a tclPb.b. over both stations.
Because of typewriter for direct contact with their Hollywood bflflce. Virgini
CBS obligations,
signs off its Lindsey is new addition to the Coast office staff
Arthur LaTour, manball early (generally In the 6th or ager of CBS Playhouse number 1, is, recuperating from an emergeni-y
7th in ing), while
blithely appendectomy. .The CBS, and NEC LUcky Strike bands will do a switch
puts on .the Xvhole game.
Rich cPmes to N-BC, Iloff goes to CBS. At
act after thirteen weeks.
John M. Sherman, inspector in least that's what has been decided on to date. 'Ned Weaver leaves the
charge -of, district .16 for the F.C.C., Welch Grape Juice., program after, a long time of playing opposite Irene
resultantly took the mess under ad-' Rich.' Sponsor wanted him on a!' coriti-^ict, which he hadn't been till now,
visement Saturday (2), and is scan- but al no extra money. So replacements have been auditioned.
ning statutes and regulations to determine whether any violations were
Nemo
committed.
Knox Reeves agency,
Lester Gottlieb, of the
press staff, has been upped to post «
which handles the General Mills acco-ordinator
publicity
the
of
Mutual
Broadcasting System... CBS v.i).
count, states thati neither it nor GM.
Lawrence Lowman went South for the Kentucky Dei-by. Ditto Arthur
will do anything, but that
f(H'
must bring any restraint that is Pryor and Ken Fickett of BBDO. They to handle the broadcast
considered possible.
Meantime SI KoPl Cigs. --Fickett fatiiily has the handling of this broadcast up their
Meshbesher, spokesman for the ball sleeve. Last year brother Homer Fickett handled the show...Boak
club, stated that he 'didn't Unow Cater will do his May 18 broadcast from Havana. May 19 from Miami.
whether there was a "violation or May 20 will be handled by Floyd Gibbons, pinch hittingr for Boakc, v^-ho
not, but that he'd have a story to" will be on way back to town aboard the Philco Cruise jaunt. This cruise
give out after a conference'
la a pvi.ze for top salesmen of the Philco outfit,
^
lis

jiine,

allegedly

.pi'ptested.

-

to

Wrigley to keep the Cubs broadcasts

.

.

.

.

—

WCCO

WDGY

.

WOR

WCCO

.

i

—

-

VcdncsJay, Uaj
cAEDDIE RICH.
-Clsrlfr
{yith Buddjf

McCrae

AD

1936

6,

Margafet

FOLLOW-UP COMMENT

-.

P«nd, Sonjia

Leopold

fuCKY STRIKE CIGARETS
WABC, New

York.

gOod
fast Rich has added
inuslclanshlpi plus a Heen sense Of

5Sd

Rich

valufes.

commercial

Stokowski

suavely

TJiursday night (30) over WBAF,
with tho first half solid for the
Philadelphia orchestra and certain
stanzas in the last portion taken up
again by the guestTConductoi'. Bing
Crosby in top singing and m.c,
position handled the cross-fire ban^
ter, but it AVag flat.

Louis Prlma's groove was

program

appeared

when

to.

Walter Thompson

,

As has been and is
0hrduds the cast oh

his policy Hill
this stanza In

comparative anonymity. WbUe the
break is due Rlcb, the cha.nces .are
that the Identity, of the singers will
listeners.
Ije .of little concern to the
Quartet is okay, but the boy single
Buffers

from uncertainty, with manBlng Crosby and others
at random, and the girl

.nerlsms of

chosen

soloist thins Out her ndtes so badly
that each number take's on the semblance of a lullaby.
Liicky's commercial copy on this
debut occasion ran to It^ usual
.

irhapsOdlc for.m, with the bassbonRaeyddale,
femme
Basil
'yblced
i?BtlmonIalIsts and the program's
^announcer each mixing sclentlftc ln«that
this Is
iauehdo with assurances

the

smoke with- character^ the safe

emokfe, the sijhoke! that offers throat
protection, etc. Account also took
Advantage of the dit'ening on CBS. to
unveil a contest with curlbiis implications. It's tagged the 'Lucky
Strike' Sw.eepstakes,^ and oft<ers a
earton of clgarets each week to
those who gUess In the right order
the No. 1, 2 aiid 3 songs of the week
In -popularity as named on the folddec.
I6:n'lng weed's program^

Earp Into

Yoiing^

Baltimore,^

May

B.

Bhelton Earp, who fortnight ago
attached to" WBAL as. an announcer,
week has his last name
^tbls
(bhanged professionally to 'Young.'
For bt'oadcast purposes, his liew
bandle Is supposed to be more

euphonious.

Secpnd

new name assumed at stia.Some months ago

tion this season.

Sidney Wolpoff became Sid Walton
1<rh(Bn

doing mike announcing.

tlie

did not creati^. any excitement. The
regular Dorsey band was hotter.
Kraft ,hag been delivering some

guesters

•

in

last 10 minutes, and while a marked
contrast
to
the
Wagner and
Debussy fare of Stolvy'is contingent,

nblQts up the melody and nif tlly
Idterlarda the rhythm with the reinlt that the music not only lends
Itself pleasantly to the ear over a
long stretch but It Is easy to dance
;

dominated
program

practically all of the Kraft

^Xord <6 Thomas)
wreddle Rich got Lucky Strike's
start
rBS series oft to a corking
Rich did more than
tftiit Saturday.
^try out the irtuaical precepts
Hill,
tVTashlngton
ISijcH George
(Tmerlc^n Tobacco prez, has laid
Sotvh for. hla network bahds. To
HUl's Idea of giving it to 'em sweet
•

EP

I

ORT

,

sock

eritertairimisnt

late.
This
overboard on
but j.

of

In

,

print,

oflice

smoothed

It

out quite expertly.. Idea of allotting the symph first place was ol:ay.
and the. quartet of classic samples
were distinguished for ether listeners.' Especially the Debyssy composition, which took up nearly 16
minutes. First commercial came at
iO: 35, showing, the free reins permitted the. conductor for the appearance.
Crosby managed to bring the proIgram around for the Prima flash
by tracing- ciferta-ln milestones in
U. S. musical and front-page history.
'Dinah' was Prlma's offering,
with typical variations running
rlpty and most attention centered, on
extended- trumpet blasting.
Bob Burns, program's comic, and
chorus' were pushed in the background for this broadcast. Singer's
.chores Were also clipped.
Closing
conversation between Crosby and
Stokowski brought in the currently
RCA-sponsored tour of the Philly
•

.

orchestra. Latter's closing remarks
were interesting, saying that he wad
dreariling of bigger and bigger" halls
to present his orchestra in,
Madison Square Garden^ N. Y.. gets them
within two weelvs' time for' the jast

trans-continental date.

S

VARIETY

With IBennte Walker^ Beth Dawson
Home Economics Talk

With Morris H. Siegel
Lecture, Drama
30 Mi .
Sustaining
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. EDT

45

CURT PARKER

ANN Ht^LPEN

'INSURANCE FORUM'

^

15 Mins.

PET MILK AND TILLAMOOK

CREAMERY ASS'N.
York
Thurs. and Fr\i, 10:30 a.m.
On the assumption that every- KFI, Los Ahgeles
thing connected -with this stanza is
(Gardner Adv. Agency)
on
the
lip-ahd-up,
'Insurance
(Boatford, Comlaniin.e Ctardner)
Forum' is an alple job. But its
This
crew has been audiencebackground is hard to turn Into a
sei'ylce with
neat equation.
Siegel, during his tested during its long
Air, a
.stint, pummels the big Insurance Wonian'a Magazine of the
companies for alleged gyps, naming hot fav witli the mmiesi .who toil
Which
nam.es and citing court records. arid scrub In the kitchen.
WBNX» New

With Irene Gedney, Florence
Frank Seibold

KiTope,

15 Mine.

PARKER PAINT WORKS
Friday, 9;|45 a.m.
WHAM, Rochester,

Curt Parker, 'Hometown Philo.s-;
opher/ scores again in his own
typical style In this new program.
His four minutes of humorous
philosophizing on subjects and perevery-day life is
of
sonalities
packed with fun and good sense.
His picturie of girls and boys of the
'old days' at churchy at the garden
Question naturally arises: What may or may not be the; reason, al- gate, in school and at graduation
does Siegel get arid Svhat does though it certalinly did help, for the was one to conjure up memories.
dual sponsorship. Milk outfit takes The vernacular and slang of those
get?
Station claims that its sole inter- thenqi one day, cheese company the days was calculated 'to create a few
laughs.
est is. audience attention, ahd that next.
Nothing startllrig or exciting, the
Musical setting is excellent with
its foreigp dialers are so. frequently.,
the objects of gyps that the. jpro- only deviation from -the mill run of Irene Gedney.at the piano, Florence
smooth
Knope, violin, and Frank Seibold,
gram Is a 'natural' for them. This recipe, reading' being the
leaves Siegel to be accounted for; delivery of Miss Holden and the flute. Talk was introduced by 'See*
if the foregoing is accei>ted..
Sup- comedy relief by Bennie Walker, ing Nellie Home,' and other numposedly, according to station ex- who is relegated to stooging after bers included 'Shepherd-s DanCe,'
pla;nations, Slegel's work is chiefly being quite a fair- haired lad -lyith 'Old Refrain' and 'Country Gardens.*
Brief credits at beginning and end
femmes on the Mag hoiir;
altruisnri..
If this is so, Siegel stands the
in line for a- monument as one of Walker tries hard to be funny arid of program by Announcer Al-Slsson
the few radio idealists in captivity, at the same time discreet which re- stress Pai'ker points,, but tend to
Program used to be on quarter- sults in an unadulterated case of benefit all paint firms by niaking
hours, and now has gone to haiye.s, the Hollywood equivalent of yes- listeners paint consciouiS. Listener
He partakes of the different to the first show called the Parker
the bonus time being OccupIed> Avith ing.
Misses company for a complete house
the
by
dramatization of particular gyps. foods 'prepared
Cord.
Slegel's spieling and the dramatiza- Holden and Dawson, sriiacks his- painting job.
tion both- are uncommonly, smooth. lips ecstatically and goes On the
He Is billed as an Insurance 'con- make for the plug. He is the NORMAN FRESCOTT
of
for
the.
head
substitute
vicarious
sultant.'
of
Knowledge'
'Tree
*
Program caught for this review tlie house.
Talk
Strictly for ^yomen arid spotted 15 Mins.
(28) stai'ted with a 10-minUte lecture oh w.eekly-payriient policies, nicely for their convenience. Com- CALIFORNIA DEMTAL SUPPLY
and how the beneficiary doesn't al- mercials overboard as Is the. rule In Thurs., &:30 p.m.
ways get his dough because the this type of .show, but the shank of. KNX, Hollywood
company can pay any blood relar' the niornings to dames who struggle
(Avstin CampheJl}
tive in preference if it wants to. tor something new to put on the
This one tiriie vaude mentali.st
Followed a draniatization of thls» breadwinners' plate.
has carved a niche for himself in
T'rogram fed to five spots oh the coast radio. Px'ofesh treatment of
evil wherein a widow -was denied
Helm.
policy money because, the cOmpainy NBC red.
a spouting of knowledge gives it. a
,

WBNX

:

'

.

•

.

'

-

.

preferred to pay the deceased's

no^-

Siegel .state that there is

a M'ay

:

But

WLW

WilGams Resigns

of

avoiding such a fix. Listeners are
supposed to write in to find. out the
•^vay, no charges being clapped on
the Info,
Stanza variously mentioned Metropolitan, Prudential and John H^hcocl: firms by name.
Edga.

Williams

Herschel

handed in
jr.

"Walter

last

-week

his resignation from the
-Thompson agency. His

departure date
in the

is

mean tirtie

May

He may

31.

line

with CBS'

program department.
Williams deolded to qult;when he
was transferred out of the agency's
He joined
department.
radio
Thompson over three years ago.
Bradley at

Baltimore,

May

5.

WBAL
tor.

iShifted here

from

owned WINS, New

starice he. retails

man,

staff of Hear.st-

such into as every

woman and

consumes

child

one half apple a day; that the oJ-^P
the e
3 the moi'e: they co.st inChina; that salt in water keep»
,,

Or maybe
how the 1856

flowers fresher longer.

you didn't know about
election
sound.<)

WBAL

Roland Bradley yefeterday (Mon
day) joined staff of Hearst-owned.
as Jtssistant program-direc-

came out. In. the abstract,
not so hot but this gent,

riiakes it palatable. His gagging, of
topical, affairs also good for a laugbi
Only sour note was^his recital of
an accident ini -^i^jiich the plugged

product (a moythwash virtually
saved a man's life; That's Teaching too. far and m|ght reflect on th©
credibility of wbiat

"York.

went

before.;
TlQlm.

has available three new radio programs,

each of which has outstanding commercial
Usually

entertaining aspect, that,
makes it an Interesting -highlight
after a heavy run of swing tunes^.
wise cracks a^id dour dramatics.
Frescolt takes a string of odd
facts, gathered In his 20 years of
trouping, dresises them up arid adds
a diash of airy comment. For in*

certain

Windup had

Count brother Instead.

Jack Benny's fourth ether arihi- oft smoothly. Dialog well built to
veraary (3) chara:ct6rized by a solid lead up. to Climactic gags, and hea-vscripting and production job. Benny, lly salted with burlesque sound efto
continues
scribble
own fects. Latter, however, had some
his
shows, with Hairy Conn (who next of the edge removed when in the
fall goes to Gillette) still absent. next lialf hour Gulf's Baker show
Frank, Parker and Don Bestor called (also handled by Yoiing & Rubicam
in as annl guesters, and both of agency) contained a Mexican, skit
them- handled along ccf.ic lines. with well-nigh Identical noise-.rinakThis treatment, built on T'ftis.onailty ing.
Puzzle why similarities, no
type of gagging, clicked betLer than matter how slight, more than once
a purely nostalgic- approach.
have appeared In the two shows.
"Windup skit, woven around a Adjoining nature of the stanzas at
Kentucky feud, had niches for the once magnifies these happenings
entire cast and guesters, and came into the sore thumb cafegoryi

we do

possibilities.

not shoot program ideas from a

These three shows, however, can be successfully applied to
such a wide variety of products that this ad seems to be a simple way to
mention them to many executives

who might

Naturally,

JHE

..

CROSLEY

RADIO

we

be interested.

will gladly send details

CORPORATION

on request.

CINCINNATI

;

.

.

'

V

:

.

'

Bdwir^.T^Wtner
k.nti*»(pa<;oV(r,^y
lleao iClDg^
..i)f«Bryda
Josa'ptf.-iSronlme

Ba

Or^

^j^-u-iyM

IV.

,

Blll Cfillda

r^njF

Tb (Thursday);

(Wednesday):.

(Friday);

;

(Saturday).

EL*

.

Jan'ry'

'h'

Walter Tetl^y.:
FiBurle' Massey
Walter Gassel.
Clyde Barri'e

AMERICAN CAN

&

Ben BeVirteIiSLOny Ross

O-W-WBAF
Lkdr

fdal CTepatfca)
..

ASi icKICAJD

ooaiB rKODUOTb
(Anarln)
Taea,-'Wcd.>Thur.
Onn<linan Ac*

Clleeii

Don

Kenny Baker

CultRby

if

a r r

.

,

'.....;•».';

5',
.•

-v

•Blachett

AMEB. TOBACCO

g-r-lVRAF
JejBslca- pr^oneittt-';

ttoMKo

Uo.ocdnjti'' *Jj
'

vjufertet
• I.ord

* Thomn*

COOB

g:76:SO^U^»V.IZ_

•*L(>rd.*'-^TK6|)t»i|»-,j&

v'^an From Cook's
-MAleolm ^IJ^rrede.

AMSB. icAnLt'TOB Lew-White
TFIraalde RecTtaliT
Nltiaen

Siirurrt

TOIHo Morrla
Frank St. .t«g'«r
Ore;

'

.•

•

COX OELATINB

H«pry UnHirk
'

W«ltef

Piassy

AUenby

Edrtta

Spence

PIBEHVONB

>•,

StlfikM-IVRAf

Murk WarrtAw Ort

A Tboniae.
BOWEX'S

Sarl;tO^'Thqr»'

6 p.n.'WBAV
*WhHe tbp -City
Sleeps'
Finney Brtlsea
Forest LeW.lB
;

Vivian
.Jepa

Frlflell

Fugh

j

Clare Baupi
Charles Bggleston
Cecil

,*Swa.epy,-Jainee...
.

OTCBt

ROy

Marie Nelson
Patillne' HitipKlns

James Oosa
•Comer

Carlo MorelH'

Vf.

.

Oro

•

y

D

•

Ora

Prey

M

&

Abnef

lt:30

nENEB.4t rdoiMi
,(|ia«vr«ll»

t.Tli-IVKAV
'Show Boat'
Uaiiny Rosa
Frank' Mrtntyre
Jones & Hare
Vaughn de- Leath
Joe 'White
Cavaliers 4
PhilUps Carlln
Ben' Bernie
l''be .WoPterners

GuBjHaenschen

IQHNKON. A 80M

(FImM- Wax)
8 h.m.-Mon.-W.IZ
-Fibber McClea *
Molly'

%

J Jordan

Charles Laveer
MaroeiU'o Ore

U.

I* &
JOHNSOK
SON

rROCRSiS

Hilda Grahaiiv
.(^harner Bntsbn

ft

ftutler- Mnnde.vlIIe
Ken Griffin

(Chlpso)
nally
a.m.
Except 8nt ft Ban-

Moi.i.n

p.m.-Tu-WEAF

'Voice

of

the.

"

•Home Swept Home*
O. Smith
.

Vivian

Marion Rnrney
Ryan'

'Maple

'How

Vol oe^
4 :45'Mon.-Tliar.Frt-TT.IZ

to

WEAF

5:30-.<int.
Kaititrl'an

WE.AF

-

TASTY EAST

'Magic Kev or.RC/^',

is

the metropblitan cehte^pf

Northern Ohio* The only high power,

Burripttv

REGIONAL ADV.

'Dr.

REMINGTON

clear channel station in this ipc^pMous

section

is.;

WTAM. Advertisers who^se

the services:pf

WTAM eb^^er the entire

IVEAF
Kdwin

ft.

Hill

& O.
RITCHIE CO.

*B.

D.

B.

(

iSno.v

'

Cluea'.^

Celeb-

Cleveland t^aitthefefCbilimerce Retail

Philip Boumeiif
Helen Walpoie
Howard Smith
Frank' Novak Ore
Helqn CHbat

Ned 'Wever
Kastor
tVISCONSIN

50,000 WATTS
,

.

MBC Rad Network

CifVELANI)
One ofNBC*s Managed and Operated Stations

Mark SmUU

•Ai-er

8HKFl1El.n
il:4r>.M-Tli-F-WBAF
Billy and Betty
•N.

W

Aver

SHELL
(Petroleum)

0:3U>iia-UBAl
Baliew

.'Smith

Warren William
Vli'glKla Bruca
Patsy Kelly

Ty Cobb

..•

WEl.CH

ALUMNI
BE8EARCH
FOUNDATION

4:16-Frl.

ft

Mon.

WEAF
'Phillip

ing

Lord Gali-

'Tou'

Phillip

Lord

Seth .Parker Qunrfat

Geyer,

Cornell. .N,

«rOODRURV!$
0:4ff-Sa-WJZ

Paul Wh Item an
Beatrice Hagen

Betty Garde.

Movies'

Hawko

Gene Byron
Blackett-S.-H.

'

'

Lennen &

LEVER

-

»:30-Tu-WABr
•Laugh AVith
Murroy'

Ne'vv

Am-

;,ha3

been

ing the summer and autumn. CBS
h^s made a deal for 26 weeks' ether-

from the aerial hous6.
Hudsj^in, one of thre.e Broad^^;ay
theatres under lease to CBS, will be
redecorated during the summer.
Station also broadcasts from the

former Avon and

Ken

Expose

Ken Murray

'Gang Busters'

Eve 'Ardcn

I'hilllp.s

Sns.<!(tfrns

Jy>v(l

Little..

Bill

New

Goodwin

to

York's Influence

Regan

Hhli

Alice Rclnhiirt
James VnnD.vlc

Russ MorgKn'e ore

& Ryan
CBS has brought Bill Goodv/in on
LKKiETT ft
from the west coast to imbue liim
Myers
with Columbia program policies and
(ChesterfioUl
CIgs)
methods before assigning him to an
0-W-WABO

Howard StnKh

Ruthrauft

Matt Crowley

Benton A Howlos
(Wonder Bread)

CONTINENTAL
BAKING
&
Su-WABC

Lily

6:46 Dally ex. Sn

Pons

lO-F-WABC
Thompson and
Rhythm SiiiKers
Ray Heatherton
K.iy

'Renfrew
ot
the
Mounted'
Laurie Yr>r\t Erskinev Au.

Ahdre KosCelanetT:
Oro throughout

House Jameson

Newcil-Bmmett

Strattoo

lORAWK CAKPEl

Joan Baker
Hnnley Stafford
O.

Roof theatre atop the,
N. Y., which

Bterdam,

priticlpally tised for brdadcastins
this season by 'WOR- Mutual, will
also have CBS using thei, spot dur-i

&

10-WrWA«0

&

JIKOS.

O-M-WABO

'Radio Theatre*
'Bitter Sweet"
Irene Dunne
Uirebiioy)
(Rinso

(PalmoUve Shave)

*B. B, D<

Mitchell

(Lux Soap)

Berg
Waters

Richard Clairk
Clara Laiigsner'

Cheatpr

ROOF OVER SUMMER

itig

Bobby. Bl-een

Burt Gordon
Cress Ore

Goldberga*
R.

.'

'i

'i<ouIs

F

Rosemary DeCamp.

(Grace Juice)
8-F-W.I7

Trade

1-Su-WABO

Jimmy Wnlllngton

Everett SloaneKosalyn Sllber

Pr.ed Stone

.'Liady Cbunsellor*
treiie Rlrh

market.

WAKC

The

to

'

(Pebeco)'

;

Goodman's Ore
a.m.-M

LEHN A PtNR

Eddie- rantor
Belle Baker
Harry Einstein

(Super Suds)

James

John MacBr.yda''~

area*T^a rich, 'fep?o^

Al

Gertrude

Dorothy Stone
Paula Stone
*J. W. Thompson

«-Tii-«JZ
'Eno Crime
Olyde North

West's

rity NiBht'
GftorKe Olsen
Rthel .Shutla

7:10-TH-Tlir-Sat

..

of

Jack' 'Art h'ur
11

WEAF

Chef

*McCann-Erlckson

P-WOR

PSTifEli'-

•Staok-Goble

t

C.

KIrby

Adelaide Klein
Alfred Koran

Wayne King Oro

Benny Fields

:
•

p.m.-Sat>

to
of

10-M-WABC

the AirFannie Brice
Pnttl Chapln

'

10:30

CO.

(Ovaltlne)

S-M
'Molly

'Gloria Moore.

'

,

LADT

OLIVErPEET
poap).'
B-Sn-WABC

'Zlegfeld follies

.

WECO PRODUCTS

WEAP

•Blow

(Palmollve

-'. yj

J..i.

w. A

Ceclli

10:30 n.m. YV-F•Myster.v

...
''

r.ewta

Vniackett.

Thomna

ft'

WANDER

ISOLA

4-Su-M'OR
'Ave Maria Hour*

ilRUEGER

G.

Chorus
Lee Anderson Adv.
COI.O.ATE-PAL31.

Vic Smith
..Bugeno. McGllleo

Tetppleton

'•Lot-d

Erwin Wasey

-'

Frey

3-WOR

•LampiTghter'
Jacob Tarshlsh

Richard Gordon.
Harold West

-

Thu-ll :15 Sa«

ai to

WOR

•

(OvaitlneV

iforrcst

FINANCE

Lucille- Hnetiog

,

(Zeitio)

5n6USEnOLD'

'Sherlock Holmes'

-

HenHetta Tedro
.lack Mather
Art Van Slylce

n-Sii-w.i/

'

Nlles

'

WASEY

Esty.

7 :80 p.m.-.Sat.

..

,

,

.

S:4a^ll!h|l,VTW.IZ
VJ.lttle JdrphonV 'A*

Jack Hylton Bd
Pat'cyMalloy

'

(Beer & Ale>
Jacques Rpnard'a.O
7:l5-Tu:TIi-WAIlC.
-iB;.T-W.,! .-/>Tnittrohg
''KfeiiKor' Musical
chrtsi.Er
Ton .It'
8-Th -W ABC
S Schermerhorn
'Chrysler Alrsh.pw'
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block's Ore.
Alexander Gray

IVAND'ER CO.

Pat'ence Abbe

.1

Ken

Clemenls.

Johnny Abbe
Frank 'BInck
•Lord Sr Thomni'
RRAI. 8Ii.B

wm.'

bob White

l2-'SnrWJZ
HanBon Tovyrre
'Pageant i tff-''y«utli' /CIW.e
Kl Wkrntiw's Ore

..^
'

Cleveland

'1

i'L'lo'neli'Barry htlo|;o.

Or 'Eihmett Casey
•J. w. Thompson

.'JfthnVH ..Kpn'nerty
RuK^^ie^I Riccl
Rlchartl A'bhe.

.\lec

^tsoJVP-jvAnd
Burns '& Allen
Milton Watdon

.

WEAF

.

*r.*»n-

-

0:30 p.m.-Mon

*Gar(1"pr
R. C. A.
« p.m.-iSiin-W.IZ

GOING TO TOWN

'

'Studio Parly*
..Sigm'und_Roihlie/jt^.

,

K-olstner's-

'

Muislc P-ox*
Ei Wood

Bnlley Aston
William Stoess Oro.
•Johnson-Daliis

Night'.

Arnold Johilson Or

,

SWIFT

'

10:30 n.n».-Frl-

if

.

'Roiche-Wllllnms

*torrl

.

Au.

.

Oli.'."'.-^'.'-

iB.30:VF-WOR

Mary

Ray Perkins

.Inane nialne
,Robt..'E; Grl'

.

Ray Kenny

;

Harry Kotren Orb..
Sc Tliomns
(Ry Krisp)

'Amateur

Jesse Piigh
Carleton Brickerl
Betty Lot) Gersoi):
•Jack .Daly
1;,
-Joan..Blondell ,
Rnb FIske
Raymond" I'aige Ore' Murray
'Forbes
Frances Langford
Marjorie Hannan
Igor.Oorln
.Daventiort
Anne
(Tomato juice) ^ IsHbel Rnndolph

SUN

Eddie Vreelaod
Camilie" Joachim
HanlT-MetzBer
S^S CO.
rSSa Tonic)

The

'

e p.m.-Sun-WOR

>HoUywo()d,<' Hotel'

Sa-Su-WJZ
Ijowell Thomas

Bdm'nd MacDonal
Arlene'ijack.son

i

PRODUCTS

'^;

10 p.m.-Frl-WEAF

6:46- Dally EscepI

.

,

'

Jane Cruslnberry,
,

'vHEALTH'?

A

'

•

'Studeb'k'r -Chamoia*

Marlon :.tordon

Jim Jorrtfln'
Johnny Wolf
Thor Bricaon

-Marlon- -ToUoy

Ayer

(Soup)

STVDBBAKER

Fuptit

,

B-F.WABO

•.

'

Mary

of
^Marlln'

'Story

CAMPBEt.L

^

flh'ea

Sparks

Jeff

.

Ranger*

Sehi

Bantl' Lciughrahe,'
Dir.

Richard Hlmber Or Jean Dickenson
'Bullets &- Ballots'.
Stewart Allen
Edw. iC^; Robinson
Roche-T^ilUahis

.nruo^

.tooef

N.. W.

Blackett:

illJAREit OATS CO.
'Kaltenmeyer'a- Klodergnrten'

.

Be Charm-

Ann Sedge wick

OOBDON

7:30-M-F-W-WOB

ORUEN
Brwin-Wasey
T:45-Tii-»a-WOR
KLEENEX... ^. Time Turns Bacli'
FrWABj^ /t>a Garmo & Kflb|ne

Nichols Oro

Riod'

lackett

Mystic'

Ethel Everett

^

;J.-!.?,-BAKBBIES--^;

'Lone

f-wor;

to

M.U.H. Joachim Dir..
Ralph Scboolinaa

13:30-31 to

Joe'^Otjanb.v

ing'

Tlltz

John

UeCamp

Rosemary

Thnrs-

Beatrice De Sylvera

flantos Ortega

Merrill

Tour-

Jack McBryde

.W.1Z'

.'

',

Gertrude

A

4:30-Tu

.

WOB

lohn Battle

Frank Parker
Bob Hope
Honey Chile

ick

Milk)

(Phlllipa

.Tack Rof<leia;h
«r

'Atlantic Faihtly

PUBITTr

BAKEBIF^
ii:ia-M

•Omar the

Prat*
lit43-aioh. to Frl-

Dixbn
Halop

•Pfeter
.Billy

'Irene

Marschnik *

Lorraine. Pankow
vi9{>.iWIUoa

7:30-Sa-WAI{C

'

'The Crusaders'
Fred O. Cla«k

Detmar Poppen

Lord & Thomas

•Blackett

WrBKue

.Pedlar

Florence Halop
Eddie Wragge

Pridell

Ken Griifln
Henry Saxe
Mary McCor
James Goes

nron «o Frl-3-WEAF
•Forever Toung*Curtis Arhnll
ttetly

'Tour Hit Parade*

Buddy Clark

%k'<ik' stage' Wlfij*^'^^

Richard Hlmber
Rich
Donahue A Coo

Grenv'llle

Hon-8:15-WOB
ft

Reve)]

Nellie

CBUSADERS

'

WARQ

O'Malley

Neilt

WJZ

-.Afc.

(OamtiyV

tn Vall y Days'

Claire

Sunny Jim'

Margai'et McCra')^
Freddie Rich's Ore

MACY.
8 '«.m,-Thu-WOR

•Morning Mat with*

Joe Lugar'Oro
H. W, Kastor

(Force)

''Bobby Behsoo

lO-Sa-WABC

-

'

William Gr£en»i

'

Halop
•BiacUman

.

Ag'e'no)r

Jane Marr
Sarah Perry
Wllmer Waitera
William Crlmmls
•Flanagan

Charles Seel
Charles Waynb

•ttn-M-W-F

TOB.lCCO CO.
(Lucky Strike ClgE)

Valley

'.>Devor» Sis

Toang ft Rublcam
rUECREB lUO
.

p.m.>TTlia-

WOB

..Frolic'

Voice*

.7'

Hal 'Kemp's Oro

"-;

Andy Sanhella Ore

Rt'ly

fiS-Th-fTJZ

.7:4G^TIl->.%VEAr

Smalle'a

,

4:16rMon to Frl;(Dr. Lyons Toothpowder)

.>.HA.f«iett.

*SUtlk-Gobla
.pIacipic IIi>RAX

'.

.

Amebicam

•Blackett

S,

,

JefKy'^'Bele'tier" "

E

.Blapkett..

IO:l(t

WEAF

Pen-

,7:4S

'Pleasant

,'Sklnnay' Bnoia
B.Ob Allen
,,

Ivaufniaa.

:rvlng

.-

Grey Adv

'

CBOWN^ OVEBALL

:

.

8 p^iq.->TaTiyABC
Dan. the
Minstrel Man'

'Manhattan MerryGo-Round'
Rodney MoLenhon'
Rachel Carlay
Men About Town

.•BlaekMt

I

I

Worda

ODLP

La^.y
'

-

0-Sn-WEAF

John Mathews

4:30>Tii-W9Z.

(Dr.

paste)

Corlne Dearth

Charles More*
Harry Swan
'Clements Co.
0

-

'

Little

Evelyn Kay
Robhelle A Lola
Pat Harrington

Magnesia)

n-Nu-wAiic

Beetle,

°

Wns»

Frank Muhn
Lyons Tbotb•

'

.

^'O.

(

Berhlce Clalra

Marjorle -Hanhon
^Ohaa. Bgelson

•

•

MOOEKK. FObp

pie"
B.

(aio-co>
Or<:

m>M>d-

Parks Johnson

*Needham.'

a

C.

n

Betty MoocO'

.
»t30-8n-tV4Z
Walter WIncbetlJ. Wilt. Thft'nipsbfr

Marion

-Mn Perkins*
Virginia Payne

,

.

•WEAF

A Thomas

''iJISR(.'i!!N
.

Ramsey

•Wad*

8RN.I^ lilboRE CO.

IVn'prta Qf\ft

Walts Tim*"
Abe Lyman Giro

3

Gypsy Cooper

(Phliiipa Dental

*Melodlana'

7:30-8u->VABO
Baker
and Bottle
,Agne.a MoorheaiL
Maxin'e Gray
Phil'

Arden'a Ore
Englistii Floor

yifttbr

Spltalny's AlU.
Girl Ens.

Maxine

Jack Sh Ilk ret Ore

Varieties'

.BUzaibelh' Leni>us

••F^WKAF

PhU

Arlene Francia^ m.o.

'

,

fliSO-^a-U'ABO

Carntela Ponaells

Mat)

(Phillips

.Wa'vet)

6^Sa-1VABC
•Hour •& Charm'

.

DUCTS

w. Ayor

dBN.^BAttiNQ.

CBlsOdol)

Z0T08
'Pernfianent

Suy pombardo A li|<>
Royal Canpdlons

Julia Batidersan
Fraiik Crumit
Carlyle Stevens
Three Jesters

."8:30-F-WABO

B D A O

(Machlh^ieiia

Or«!

Marnchalk A Prati
S'FEBLIVG PROD-

'

Ferhe

B

"OF N. .t.
8-M-WABO

Chas. CockerlU.-,

N

Hat-8u-WARC

•March of TIma*

Sihisers'.'

STANDARD qiL

J:

Newman

Charles

Xni. WRUil.ET
Excepf

'tO:30-DaI|.r

,rj;Stlrling Getchell

?j- L

.''

.'..

Tiibby H&nlon'

.

Arden

Priscll-

•

.'

^ehe Conklih

Oscar Bhaw^-

A 8n-WBAF

8a

A

&

Kliia;

Lehnle Haytoh

Johnny Da via

Girl)-.

CaClSweneoa

'

'Taverh

•

Ona* Munson
Blanche Sweet

Lucy. Monroe.

ATden

Tiivern'
..

Pploy McCllnloolt/
Toni Waring

Alan'a

Gus Haenscben Ott 'B'way
Bart HIrscH

,

Norn Cunneen

ta .^-ItSO-^^Ji^

tiiim

(Bayer'M

;

.

Friend

'|ja;.:Lane

.

.Darling'

,

:

Walter Woblf

Rosemary

Ed'Jeromje
Btheil Remey.

Frank Munn

i

9-F-lVAIM)
'Flying .Red Horse
••(
Bee iLIUie
4 Red Horsemeb

.

Peggy Allehby

•:3fl.8a-WRAF.
/Amerlcarl Albiim*

-

;(Oiydo.n
S:1S^- bally ibxcepi

Roubler
Carletoh Guy

Chester 'l.aack'-

'.

Ja:h« West
VIdlel Diirii^

,

Itusing'
Cliarloieera 4
*B. B. t>. ft O.

'

9;30-ta-W.4RO
'Fred' Waring
.

.ii,lni;-M.on ^tp>,

'.Rlctf

•Blapkett

.,

80C0NT VACUVSI

Detroit 8ym Orch
Victor ICotnr'

Stella

jFrl-WABO

•

Monroe

Liicy-

^hotO'tJellls''
Katai McOoifib

Ridge nunners
-CTncle Bil-a"

11:45

Qien' Griy'a Ore
*Wiriim C. EstyCo.

^

'

'

(Klasproof)

(qutdopr

•

Frltzl Schetr

F>tV£AF

a:4S7iit'to

:VfUB Barn Oanca

CIIIT

M1lk^

-('Malted

Late'

,

.

Rdth RuBsejl

Gusi Haeiischen. Orp
Praplc Muhn

Jlmii^y Doneily
1;1S Bl.W-F-fVEAt Jaek< Rubin
;Uncte tHzrnJ Radio Jlthmy Taniey"
Janet Gilbert^
RtHrinn EZRA
:*.BlaekmaD
Pol BarreTtt

g:Sfl-Ta-W.IZ^

Gdgar A; Ouest
Be^'nBtdln.e Flyna
Sidney Bllstrom

VFABC-1L:30 A.N.

.^'.i-,

rwjz

CO.
7:30-M-:WAII0

Ted

.

:

ATthpr -Hughe'a

.

WILDROOT

••'

'

Wasey

''Brwin

P^e ;Wee Hunt

Deane Janis'.
Ted Husing '

OrSa-WAiic
Sunday Bve-

.

Moil, to Frl,
'Just Plain Bill'

8:30-Wed-WJZ, ,.
'Lavender and Old

6:10-Ta-Tha-Sat«

Lulu BoUe
Maple City 4

FINANCE^

MoHii Slaters

*W

'

'CampbellrBwald
BOOHidHOl.Pl

iQnillcchlos

Art Van' Harvey
B.UIy. IdelBoh .
;,n#rhndlno Plynn

Ivory Sieiiip' Club
TJm Uealey
OB. MILE^ LAOti' Capt.
*Bls<>kmi\B
(Alka'-Seltzer)'
(Ivory Soap)

R&pee. -Cond.

<}: Mptor'fl^"

:

IS-Daily Ex, 6a>
0:45-Su-1VAB(}
•Voice Expertenca*
M.. Sayle Taylor

:

'Ford

"•J.

'•vio A. Bade*

WASET PROb'CXa

OrTO-Th-WABO

Ice.^wltzler

nlng iHouK
Mlscha Btpian

.

Rlhtan Brown,' Dir.
•Fletcher & .Ellis

Cigarettes)

Loula Sorin
Alice Frost
'.Kenny Sargent

'

Blume

Alfred Corn
Lester Jay

'Camel Carava'n'-Walter ,0'Keefa

flthythm.Boys:.

•"

Walt-TbompV" Jahies Melghan
Curtis Arnall
.HTEBtlNd PROD.' Oeneva Hatriaoh,
(Bayer's Aflptrlny
RayCoHlns .

j.'BEYiiOLDk
TOB, 'CO.

.((^amel

Ray KuU
'Toung A ^ubl.cnih
FOBD.AKITttB

''(Kolypos)

.

B.

Joyca Walsh
Habley Stafford

.,

AI'Dary
,.'

Audrey McOratb
Mary Calvert
Lawrence Salerno*

.

Gelatine)
T:80-8ii-W.lZ
'Bakers. Broadcast.
(Crisco^
Robt. Ripley
.3;SQ, Diilly Ex.' 8a- Ozzie NelsOn Oro.
Su^Waaf-^lO 'a.m.- Harriett Hilliard

.'Ethel

StirilngjGetchelt.

£)r

George Macdonald

Marie Nelson'
McQillea
David Gothard
Hild4 Grnham

-

Alice 'Itheinheart
Helen- Spring
Vera All^n
Fi'6'd" PelKel,
rg
Lucttie Wall
Allyn 'Joslyn

The

^YABC

J.

/'IPABQ

...

,0:lft-Tu-Th-Sa>

'News oir touth*
Laddie Seamaa
Jackie Keik

Lennlo Hayton's Or
Lovely Girls 8
King's, Merry M'n 4

(Pels NaPthn Sbap)
li»:lS-Ta-Thn-

ot .Helen

ICugen^

(Royal

B'JZ

Haft>!d-' ticvey'a

VIrgrnta Clark
.

.

8.1^-tTAnO

'<BDD.AO
FEL8 ft C6«

Tl-ent'-

n'ARD BAKINQ

Traveller'

Ed Wjfhn
John S. Young
John Mclhtyre

DIr,

AVABO
'Romance

.

Arthur Kudner

the

'Gulliver,

Best)

Pat

Landt 3 A White
Benny Ktuger'a Or

PLYMOUTH
MOTOB

A»

A

Pick

S:30-TH-WABC

DE

TOBACCO

S..

(Dili's

8:30-3I.WARO
Smoking Tiine'

'Pipe

•HutPhlns

Kenneth Webb, Au.

'

-

:

U.

dafly CK. 8a-

8a-WAB0

Baa|(a.CarJ[«r

'Cavalcade of Am.'
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,

'

&

Duncan'
Chorus
David Oliver

P

(Edna Wallace'
Hop|>eh Coiimetlca)
li:IO> A.m.-ai to :F-..

Peter Lorro.
Hildegarde Holliday

Todd

'i

:

A.MEB1CAN

O. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallea and
,Hie Conn. Vsnks
Jean fitersh'olt

WIdmer

Karrlette

Collins

Radio Ramblefj

PIIILCO

MEMOURS' A CP^

HOME PRODUCTS

<

B-Tkars-WBAV

PrahH PasoelU
Isabea Randolph
*McJunk1h
P'CT^R ft O'UBLH
>

oir

Joft

Jack MMIer'b 'Orb
Paris A Peart

Moors.

BL

(Fieiscbmann)

PAT

.Bnlxert'-firlffln

'Arthur Kutther

Armand .fokatyaa

*LiQr^.

Ranch Boys.

A'-

Gle'as'on
Heleii 'Oelhelrtr

VOftRT Bnttpmbla.

Sljiterv

-*I>ori}

10

ihOBLICK'S

RAi.KB, NelsoB Bddji;'
Margtifet apeak*
«loB>ii:Se-WJZ

Flckins

AES'. MoroRR
p.m.-Sn».IVEAF

•

Beleh

•C.

BOtrit.lOil8.

(Evening In P*ria'>
Marton Downey

Wever
Wilmer .Walker'

..

'Met lOpeis^

.

;Ned.

'Poynfon,

Prank pan*,

.

Prl-0;80-WJZ

Fred' fVatlngs Peooaylvanians•N. W. Ayor

Walter Soaerllnc

OBUckett

FjDBP!

.

:

Haratn*'

,

Thompson'

nr.

of , Humai)
Relations'

Percy HenaU*

ISIIza^eth. Re|ler
Leatejr "Tremoyne

ErhV>:

Ray. Pnoley
Heleil WE^rd
VTny Ooodma n's Ore

10:40 ii^lnkoMoa.' tb

•Da vtd

DtfwUhg
.

Hovrard Prica v
•Parlx. *: Peart"
B.%BrtltT col'

•Wllitier'

.

ELOIN WATCH
tO-Ta-WEAF

B(|dl»

Court
>

,

tt a.ni.-Thars.rW<IZ
.JhcK'-Berch
V
f Katz...,
,

»-M*Wl!A»

Hetty
'fibb*'
BdltH Davis V
Dorothy Shldler

O.

'

•

Ted

<

W'Hard Farnum

9*orv»

jJerry Browne
t:narlaH Goodman

Donahue A Coa

.

Dir.

-F<nurette Fillbrnndt

f>:30<F-WBAF

'

.•BlRe;kett

Werthelmer

,

•Blakar Advt.
A. a\ f:.

•

'r.ru»>

Jeanette MacDonald
Alfred Neman Oro
Tjyons Ore

ivheat

Grauby /
Walter Totley
7:S0-Ta-W-Tb
B. R. Johnstone.
WABO
'•^Thompson
Katft Bmltt>^s Coffeee;'I. i)U i'ONT
Time .

L Anthony Smyth*

'A Tale or Today*
Joan Blrilno'
liar.vey -Hays

HACFAUDEN

.

4'paiiy-WJZ

I.oret:ta

A
PBIKCFHS

LAOY ESTHER

,

Adele. RonaonEdgar; Stebll 4

A*

A

.

MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Bartoh Yarborougb
Bernica Berwlo

Reed Kennedy
•B. B. D.

8,:30-Tu-W-lVEA,F

,

Thorsens-

gpfafea ^Heldt Ore
^ernle Mattlaon
tratnpbeli, Slatbra

-

'Buck Rogers'
Matthew Crowley

Le Kreiihe
Blackett- ?^H.,

Gelatlnel

Carleton

<31..A8S

Coh,

Wayne- King Dro
•J. W. Thompson'

.

fM>N

.It

10 p.m.-lV-WEAf

1:iO-8uo-IVRAB

.

•

&etty Crocker
CookUig Itscipea
•McCiard Co.
(BiMilIck)

GBEA.H
'

Llfa'

Pierre

Dir.

One Man'a Family

Pittsburgh' Symph'y
Antonia Modarelll,

Crosby

Igbt

.Art

~

.'Parties at pl(«(l^-r^
,
for*
Mary Plckfor'd'
.,

'
'

Armida

8-IV-WEAF

PlTtJlBlIBiBH

PLATE

ViSH>«i>lS=:t-'^

Bob .McCoy

lO-Tu-WAUH fJ^'

\

.

.

,

Ken, Wood's Oro
^Br-W. Hell wig

.»

8>Thurs<T7JZ

Bob Burns.
•J. Walt thoiqp^

.

''

0ITIR9«EBVir«

l .a

ChapHh
Benny Da.Vlo-'.-'V:
Ii'nzy Dan
i

BII1.LS

Mfdan

(Gold

IO:4$-.W-F-nEAV

)

irWiiu wajtey-:

HHiiiiiiei-atelh

H

GENEBALf

l/Hrty

^tiy^S

.

Toacha' Seldel
George .Raft
Una Merkel:
JImm.v. Dbrsey Oro

^

,

•Toung. &i Rublram

U Dasi^AO.

fHi-

;#i9t|»

Bestor.

(Royal

STEiVART.

,

.

;•.•'

7.i4ft

Orabam McNamoa

*,Hutrhlnson.

Wicker

BRAFT-rilENIX
lO-Th-VEAF
nintr

Mary Li vingston
Johnny Qreen's Or

Sillib

Eg. 8a-

Orson Wells

7:30-F-^VAnD
'Paris

Amateu'c Show
MaJ. Bdw. Bowes

Lucy Glllmati
Fred ,V6n Amoii
Jean 'McGregor

So-IVJZ

:

CABNATION

aininersteln' M. W<'i'eit

:

B.

..''.VABC

PROUUCTB

«-Sa-1FEAF
K. Spencer,

A,

Phillies

•-Biaclieir

NATIONAL ICE..
ADV„ ItiC'M

'vl8 -itt-M-W-F-Sn^

^Musical Reverlaa'
'Chu/thlll

Stiia'rt

vAFiFILIAITBD

'Wi

IO:30-Ualiy-WJZ

Singing Lady*
Ireehe

•

JabW Benny
Frank -Parker

Douglas

Maud MuUer

(RoJynfts)

Mon-n-WRA,r

5:S0-I>nl|y

Bowles

ItJeil-O)

l»-»-fVBAF

Jane Acb
Mary Hunter

&

rBehton

$mart
Van StwAua
*T6ang A Rublcam

Jack.
Peter

.

Idlldred

'

^

rtnana)
Pred Alien
Portland Hoffa

*FulIer-SniUh-Ro8a.

A

EEU4OGO

Southernalres
Winifred Cecil
.jAOiiise Moesey'

ltBI.STOI.-MTRBS

Tom

Powers
•Needbam. L.

-

•

.COBN PBOPUCTS
'

•

(Louisa PhlUfppa
Coqmetica)

Tbomiisoa
(Cbaso A Sanborni

Walter WIckar
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker

'Lifa Studies'

AtmK PAINT'
«:|ip-S«-«VAnC

•

Children*

•Today's

Irma
'Molasses
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'Prank Fay Calling'
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>

.
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Harry Kogan
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.
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,

A Tbomaa

Lord

JohAPy Houaer
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Men

'

;

.

IRainpna
Purelle

...

.

.

IBargy-

,«tjlT

CrtElC
Jot Parsona
Clur soubiar

Ambai 'tt -Ajnir
Freeman Oosdea
Charles Correll

This Department Ilstis «ponsored prbgrams on the NBC. CBS, and
Mutual netnrorKs arranged alphabetical ry under the advertiser's name.
Where 006 aidvertUer
AJlr t'lmiB
unlfiss bihibrwise
p.
has two or more' prot^rams they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk before nazpe Indicates ad vertlsihe agency handllna;
account
(Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
Su (Sunday);
Abbreviations:

Qu

SlAMatr
'•

'••

'

'

BiNCLAlB"

'

MaleoHn-fJl^tiF

8)|t

^^WEAF:'

'

V

;

..

UcCann-ErIck
Ify

.

'

J'ack • <3a.tHntf/:
j'v
BekiDf Stahtoh' U'
Victor, Tonng Ori j;

-.

'

^adk

?

I

at 'AS

MILLS
DuUy £x. Sa-

executive position with the network's Los Angeles setup. Goodwill
>vas formerly production manager of

KHJ, Don Lee key

outlet.

Last week's exit from Columbia's
program department was Geoi'si*
Backus, She was on the continuity

st^

AB
To

PRErs

Oil CO.

vARmTy

I

if

the Cleaners

Rochester, May 5.
Phil Van Tassel, who takes
the
part of a trooper In
WHAM'S State Trooper dra.

FROM MUTUAL; REDS, BLUES LINKED UP

matic series and sells vacuum
cleaners oh
tha
side,
Avas
nabbed the other night by a
regular cop for ^peedlhg.
Van Tassel paid a $5 fine,

May

'.,
Rock,
of FedSybject to usual approval
Communications Cbmmisislon
^f^I
Arkansas'
KTHS,
stations:

'Little

5.

NBiC outlet, will be sold to
Lion Oil
Colonel T. H. Barton,
sole

the
company president, and
station,

mltter,
'

present

ti-ans-

transferred
location at Hot

etc.,

springs to 'Little Rock.
At the same time Ed Zinim6rmann,

NBC

iam^t

Offlclal,

ARRANGEMM

Becomes gen-

To accommodate staitlons which
have previous baseball broadcasting
obligations Continentail Baking is
Ark. Under-, having its 'Renfrew the Mounted'
8t«itIon In El Dorado.
.•Merles on CBS recorded.
These outptobd efforts are being, made to pbof Colonel Barton's
which include
properties,
radio
a,
station JCA.RK, Little Rock, and.

maiiager

ertl

'

a station In Jonesboro, Ark.
now. acting aa
Larry" MInert
manager of KARK, Little Rock, replaces Howard SchumJ^nn, resigned.
MInert canie here several months
ago from 'El Dorado, Ark^
Sale .'price. by Hot Springs Cham,ber of Commerce to Colonel Barton
fir KTHS reputed to be $75,000, of
wblch one-third is to be paid Iminedi£Ltely>. the reimainder to be dlvldecl over Ave years at $10,000 an.

.tain

nualiy.

Station formerly owned by Hotel
i-Ungton, which will recelye $15,000
as acttleiofient. This means $60,000
will go" to C. of C. to be used for
ing-.

Ted Braun Scrams N. Y.
Lee

Artists'

Bureau ha$

up .tiie New York ghost. Last
Ted Braun of the Don Lee network, came on from the Coast and
opened a N. T. office" in Radio City
to book, radio bands and artists on
given,

fail

both coasts.
TiVIth

the American Federa,tlpn of
disenfranchisement of

Musicians'
the

m

of the

Play-by-play airing, as long as it
doesn't go oii later than 7:15 p. m.
the first time that a show already on the air has entered into
such krrarigement.
In the case of WJR. Detroit, and
KMQX, St. Louis, the flexible schedIt Is

uling Idea becomes effective

May

15.

Tommy Lee

bureau, Braun

Is

heading back to Hollywood.

Web

Increase in radio ischedule has
been made by Macfadden wlfii the
result that 'True Story Court of

Split

NBC last week
ractically filiated with the blue, held the
snatched from Mutual's grasp a broadcast .x'Ights locally' to the
contract involving American Oil's Preakness. In letting Amoco pick
its- spots NBC also submitted to a
broadcasting of the Preakness from
splitting up of one of its supplePimlico, May 16.
In getting the mehtaries, the Southcentral group.
business NBC departed from two set The station which the I'eflner sinpolicies, one, of never mixing blue gled out pf the latter group was
WSB, Atlanta. Rest of Amoco's
(WJZ) and red (WEAF)

basic sta- hookup will consist
of the red
tions on a single hookup and the
network's five stations in New Engother, having to dp with the taboo
land, the Southeastern group, toplaced on the sale of split nettvorks gether
with WGY, Schenectady,
after 6 p.m.
WTAM, Cleveland, WGAE, PittsLoss of the account broujffht a burgh,
Philadelphi ,, a..d
militant reaction frpm Mutual ofWBEN, Buffalo. Mutual's proposificials. They interpreted the strides
tion called for the delivei-y of 10
which NBC took in competing *or stations
at an avera.ge price
f
the contract as the opening gesture
$200 per outlet.
of a campaign oh the part of not
NBC's
explanation
its deal with
of
only
but

KYW,

MELVIN BLOCK LOOKS
RADIO SPOTS OVER
In order tp be In oh the ground
flPor of next fall's local radio picture, MelVln Block, vJ
-president
and chief of advertising for the
Omega Chemical Co. (Omiega Oil)
has started on a radio station tour.
Will take him over a large area and
last a corpie of Aveeks. Sipecific object is to get info on competitive
station situations, time available
fo:-- next fall, suitable shows that
are fpr sale; etc.

Human Relations' (NBC red) will
not be tlropped for tb.e summer.
Original idea was to lapse thisr
stanza during the hot months, and
buy the 'Goodwill Court' fpr Mutual and Intercity With slmulta'
neous airing.
Both shows

now go

on, since

the appropriation Upplng.

Mutual
June 7

will,

a.nd Intercity Job will start

&

Ruthrauflf
at 10:30 p.m. EDT.
Ryan is in charge. 'Court of Hu»
man Relations,' hitting 27 NBC "outIfets, \s handled by Arthur Kiidner.

'

ArefliDbilEes

NBC

Columbia to elbow or
stymie Mutual whenever possible. AmPco is that. It merely reacted In
Mutual was under the impression a businesslike manner to the exigenThe
that it had the deal with American cies of a peculiar situation.
hookup may Indicate some severe
Oil all set but the signature

when

stretching of policies, but

It did not
New York office got a call
Friday afternoon (1) from the expect any repercussions to deJoseph Katz agency advising It that velop frotn customers who have dethe agency was sorry but an NBC nied sinillar privileges of network
hookup had been decided on for splitting.
More .complications
developed
the turf event. The cpmmerclal had
priglnally named Clem McCarthy as Monday (4) when It was found that
cpmnierclal
obligations
its choice for the mike assignment previous
barred
NBC
thie
from
clearing
and when NBC refused to sell his
services to Mutual the latter sub- Preakness over WEAF and KYW;
mitted Bryan Fields, turf expert Mutual stepped Into the breach with,
for the N. Y. Times, as a substi- an offer to feed the program to
tute.
After Amoco had approved WOR, New York, and WFIL, Philthe suggestion the NBC sales de- adelphia, which Is also affiliated
partment stepped into the picture with the NBC blue. Also to give It
and offered the account of .spilt to the balance of Mutual oh a susnetwork along with McCarthy's taining basis.

the web's

and magazine advertis-

advertising

-Thoinas

lets will then be. free to clear the
progr
in any 15 -minute spot that

comes available after the end

Macfadden's Bjg Summer

Policies^On a

jg^la

from Us

Oil's Preakness on May 16 Goes to NBC
After Aggressive Sales Service Overcomes Fixed

American

ineanwhile getting acquainted
with the policeman and ending
up by selling him a cleaner.

.

services.

257, Nashville
Nashville, iKIay

the unl6n of. perfoi'mera
on WSM's Saturday night Grand Ol*
Opry Is being discussed by NashIn

vllle liocal,

No.

267,

American Fed-

eration of Musicians.
local secretary,- said
.

have

to

come

from

tafceh.

Question Involved

is

are 'musicians.'

has won

its

Net

present leadership

through sheer program excellence. Not only

KYW

carry all

Red Network com-

mercials and Philadelphia's largest local
(Commercials ^

own

whether JilD"
Many on the

Edward Murphy has been made WSM .shindig don't know one npte
What necessitated the mixing of studio director of. WSGN,. Birming- from another. Native artlHts usualOmega accounl is handled by the
Husband & Thomas agency. New a blue outlet with an otherwise ham, with Blir McCain as continu- ly don't come by their slilU on fiddlei
York. Ufied a spot campaign last all red setup was the fatt that ity and news .editor and- Rober^t and guitar by any system, ot cletfa
WBAL, Baltimore, which is af- McRaney as musical director.
Call, and intend to. repeat this :'(6ai%
and scales.
Split

•AO

does

Bob Payne,
word would
Ne%V York

headquarter^ befoi'e action could be

.billies

Work

5.>

Whether or not.tp require mem*
bership

i .

but the majority of

sustaining programs are taken

network because

by

the

of their excellence.

You can depend on
^est programs.

KYW's

the station with the

KYW
PHILADELPHIA, PA.— 10,000 WATTS
RALPH A. SAYRES, Director of Sales

VAidETY

4»

Wednesday, May

OUSTER TRIAL ON AIR

ChaimelTwo Years on Docket

WNOX,

litical

Share-the-Gas

Washington,
The 640 k. c. case which has been
hanging fire for over tyvo years was
last week given t£ housecleaning by
the Federal Communications Gomi-'
mission when It turned down every
one of the bidders for a tranchlse
on the wavelength. The situation as

May

Buffalo,

6.

Idea for new Safety Patrol
priglbroadcasts of
hated with Roger Baker who
does a sports spiel sponsored
by Kendall gas. Safety Patrol
is sponsored by Socony.
First winner of $10 prize for.
day's safest driver was chauf-,

WKBW

regards the mldw^estern and eastern
ends of the channel is hack to
where It was before the scralmble
Impression in broadcasts
started.
feur for local Texaco dlstrib.
circles
is
the
commission
that
elected to toss the .whole mess into
the wastepa per, basket rather than from 1,200 to 640 k. c, increase
stir

up a

before

the

political whirlwind just
national elections.

Wholesale

nixing

the

involved

following bids:

power

froni 100 to 500 watts,
Boston, shift from 1,410

WAAB,
to

640 k.

'

,

increase power ffom

500 watts to 5 kw.

WFLAr-WSUN.

Clea,rwater,

Fla^

Kunsky-Trehdle Broadcaisting Co., <;hange frequency, froni 6?0 to 640
assigiiment.. on 640 k. c. with. 10,000 k. c, and increase pOWer irom 250
watts,
watts nights, 6b0 watts days to S
In'^lng Sissoii, Pittsfield, Mass.,
1,000 watts, daytim^e, on 640 k. .

Eastlancl Co., Portland,

watts on 640

JMe.,

10.0

k. c,

WAIU, Columbus,

from
change power from
.,

WJAT,

Cleveland; shift from 610
to 640 k. c. and change, from 500
\S'atts days to 500 unlimited.

shift

640 to 570 k. c;,
BOO watts, to 750 Watts nights, 1,000

watts days and change time from
limited to specific hours now
signed, to WKBN, Toungstowri.
KPUQ, Clayton, Mo., sWitch from
•550i to '640 k. c, boost in power from,
500 watts nights,. 1,000 watts day^
to
l,00p
w^tts .thrpughbut and
chahge hours of operation from:
sharing with iESD, St. Louis.
WORC, Worcester, Mass., shift
'

,

kw. throughout.-

Bob KaufmiUi

Qiiits

WNOX

More Super-Power Candkhtes

Broadcast

May

KnbxvlUe,

by Wholesale Refusals

Settled

1936

f

Has Uively Po-

Knpxviile,

6,

went Into

KDKA

5.

here

politics

with a A ve -hour t}roadca.st of draniatic ouster proceedings against
City .Manager George Dempster.
Station-" ofllcials decided on broadoast when city council moved meetIngr fripm the city hall to Mai'ket

and

CBS Will

WGY

Se«k 500

After 200,000 Watts-,
for WABC, N. Y.

KW

If the plans "now In the vi-orks Chicaso, for 500 itUowatts before
it
meet with approval from the Fed- moves on WJZ's petition. It is reConimunlcatiOns Commission ported that as soon as it has apwill
provals'
of
th«i
lease
ha.ye
three
super-powered
NBC
of
WEEi,
stormed riegular council chamber
Boaand demanded opportunity to wit- stations within radius of 400 miles. ton, and the. ownership of KNX, L03
They are KDKA, Pittsburgh; WGT. Angeles, CBS proposes to file fp^
ness the show.
York.
la
Schenectady,
and
500,090
watts
behalf
WJFZ,
x'''
of
The ouster session was the most
WABQ.
tumultuous affair of its kind ever
With the application for WJZ's New York.. This outlet Is unde^
seen and, heard—in Knoxvllle.
going to 600,000 watts, filed several liease to CBS from a group headed
William
S.
Paley,
by
Charges and counter charges weeks ago, NBC is prepiaring data
were hurled merrily by. Dempster to support its Imminent request to
In a tworhour harangue and six the FCC that KDKA be permitted
councilman pledg'ed to oust him. to boost its power permanently to
KMED, Medford^s Boost
Scrappy ^ la.nguage,
"hell," 200,000 watts.. KDKA is at the
with
"damn" and ."liar," got on the air. pi'esent time equipped' to ojperate
Medford, Ore., May -6,
Session began at 7:40 p.m. and on this basis and has 'for some
F. C. C, has granted KMED a relasted tintil 12:30 a.m., with WNOX period back been
experimenting
with as high as 150,000 watts.- Plea gional clearec" frequency on 1410'
microphone wide open for it all.
buster vote was postponed two in KDKA's behalf will be baised oh kc. as of Aue. 4, making it the
weeks, and station plans to- put the station's wish primarily to bet- only regional outlet

ball

accommodate

to

citizens

who

eral

ia.

—

,

(comrherclal) infOrthcomihg session on. the 'ether ter its signal in the pittsbtirgh area. Oregon outside the
Portland staWith expectations of a livelier show NBC manages and operates iCDKA tions.
under a contract with Westlhghouse
than first event.
Station heretofore was on a pureElectric and Manufacturing Co.
ly local )3tatus; Is powered with 250
General Electric which owns
watts day and 100 night.
but has a siniilar management arrangement with NBC also entertains
rchitect
incy
super- watt idea,s for its Schenectady
transmitter aiid Indications, are that
Clnclnhatl," May 5.
it win .ihaice Its move before the
G. Stanley McAllister, CBS direcconimission soon after, KDKA's ap- tor of buildings and constructloaplication ,has beeh: filed.
GE is work,. Is due here today (Tuesday),
figured likewise, to ask for 200,000 from N. Y.

WGT

|

Chicago, M&y,

5.

Bob Kaufman has resigned as
manager for ColumblaWRBM. Kaufman moved into the
program department several months

program

aigo following a long tenancy ap
head of the press department.
Bobby BrOwn, recently naiped
supei'vlsOr,
program
commercial

watts.
Belle? in .the

FCC win

Will set plans, for Inlprovementg
trade is that the to WKRC, the net's local link in the
act on the bid Of Wgn, Hotel Alms.

will succeed.

May

Washington,

6.

More hOt<airlng about educational
broadcasting is slated for first hatlon?Ll' conference on program prob.

lems .sumii^pned by ^>^ederal OiBRce of
Education and. Federal Comniuhicafor next Detions Commission
cember.
Wl^fi several conimittees of industry reps," pedagogs, and, civl« leiAdera' working on plans for better cooperation in the field of Iristructipnal and informative programs,
niore .than a score of prominent organizations have, been ihyited to
take part In the .projected gabfest,
which is skedded for Dec. 10, ll;.and
12.
Asserted purpose of the Sieissions
will be to, bring together thejmahy
persons interested in ediicatloiial
broadcasting to discuss 'mean^., by
which jradio may becorap jnacis^
'

Ij^F^RTANT in the

radio news

of tiie week is th^ association
with Nek Yo*l?s
o£ Mr.
Herbert. lUJ^^
fortriej^^

WH^

. .

IntelligenI

•

Coordination

'

sjfet up '4 .clearing
diissemination .Qp'\ssurpent

to; dbbfrtJfe', plans' tb

house,

for',

Producing, the type of network facility that
offers the highest ordiar of interest-arresting
and attention - holding prdgranri, coupled
with advertising productivity, the Affiliated
Bi'oadcasting Company went 6n the air cn
April 18th.

fessibnai .'^eyelopniients and'^lttf "e^
plore the fieid of scientific; -pt^c^li^^.

;

'

buiidingr'

T i$ a #tihei tribute to WHN>
* pre$ent position in the radio
worlds /and: is ^n expression of
ciQinfidence in-"^ future of this
rapidly>'gi'owmg 'station.

•^vf^;.•
for the geners^l
.vention has been laid at many.
formal conferences over a p'6i*l6d of
more than a year, topped hy- 'tL
rambling hearing by the F.C.C. last
summer and organisation' of a- 60man cornmlttee by the Offlc^ of
Education., Groups asked to take a
hand, in furthering the drive are":
•

'

'

^•§

;^

the magical c^ixiibination of
Pictures
rOrCioIdwsm^is^
c^w'sTfaeatres,\have placed
the local
e!

WHN

M

No blaring of trumpets nor sounding of
keynotes marked the bpening of the Initialprogram
just a good, workmanlike job,
done in a sound and intelligent mahrter—
that's the A IS C story. A story based on
intense coverage in a concentrated area.

.

American Association for
Ediacatioh,

rt^w ideas^ and-

w

Groundwork

—

Adlilt

Council: on

Anierlcan

Education,

VpWI^^^

.

American Farm- fiurtfau

Federation; taeneral-. Federa.tion. of
women's Cliibs, Je^vlsh,; W6\i&.v&
Board^-lnterhallofial Council ?.i)f Re
ligiouii kducationi Institute f of. Education by Radio, Institute of ilad^io
Engineers, National Ad visory <5ounc'li on Radio in Education,' National
Association; of Educational. i^Fpad-casters, National Cbmmlttiee bn'Education. by liadio. National CathoUo
Educational Associatiohi .National
Congress of Parents and Teachers,
National Education Association, ".Na
tional Grange, Progressive ^ducar
tlon Assodlatlon, Women's National
-

-

Combining the
WIND
ILLINOIS

GROUP

WvIBI,

WTIiS

;

.

Radio Committee,
Education Bureau.

.lollet

WTAX

SpriiiQfleM

WHBl!'

?k l8lnnd

WIL

St. I.ouls _

ONE

WATT$,

5,000
(1,000

L. S.

WATTS NIGHT)

I

WHllY
WpJIT
KFIZ

Kny

WICOA

Mnnltowon
ail tac

.WI,BC

Grecti

JFond

Rncint)
jRncsvllIe

\VC1.6

Chicago, May 5.
Gene Arnold is olf the Morris B.
Sachs clothing store's amateur horn-

WBOW
WTRC

.

WWAE

Shebbygnii
yVKHH ..... Xii Cros
WDnY,MlniieapoUs, Mln.

WKBB

Diibnq:ic, In.

Slate groups aoailable separately

WEEK AND OUT

of:

Gary

WIIBT.

Workers

and

Faciliiies
-

WISCONSIN dftOUP

ecntnr

-

NEW YORK

with

.

Instrument for' b^tte'^fbrnjal
and i^'fori^aL. educati6rt, as j^ell as
fmotive

.;tatry:'-x>f;

;i

.

Gary,

may

be

included

ith

if

any

d'esired.
stale

Station

group,

if

WIND,
a'vailable.

.

WEN

on
locaj NBC outlet, after
one week.
Deciding on a quick economy
move, the account Is replacing
Arnold with Harlow Wilcox, staff
NBG announcer. Deal being handled
by Schwlmmer & Scott agency

....

all

are Proved Stations

Write for Detailed Coverage Data

AFFILIATED

BROADCASTING COMPANY

locally.

E.

KATZ SPECIAL ADVERT!
Nntioiial

Ctt.Y— .Vtlantii

'DAN' GOES

kei>i<escutnHve!«

New Vork—^lik-iiKo— Siin
EiinsnA

I'niiu'lfieo

— Pliltndelpliln'-.Detrolt—Onllaa

P.

M.

Chicago,

NBC

May

loop.

Idg.,

S.

readying to switch the
morning 'Dan Harding's Wife', script
tO' afternoon time.
Will take the place of 'dlrl
Alone,' which, "under Kellogg spotiaoishlp, has shifted to the a.m.

Chicago

is

ing,

New York

Idg.,

Detroit

r^^^r

R4DIO

May_6. 1936

$300,000

Hearings on Technical Matters

Net er.-ninss

.

Washington, May 5.
of general engineering

A'bjftitives

scheduled for June 15 have'
hWtfJne

^•announced by Federal Com-

»

Commission to prevent
discussion and arguments

jjjypliS^Uons
riittbUo)?
on trivial

points.
limiting, scope

of the
notified parbe heard that the
confined to:
l-oulry win be
Peterihinlng present and future
1^
various classes of, service
Dellnitely

Commlsh

^r^dlPff.

5«fSRg

t

med'

to

o'-

for^reiluencles above 30,000 kc.
2'rSe.curlng deeper insight into

confronting
problems
eovjacilng
Commish
^th th« industry and the

.

In ftctlrig

'on applications

for

,
3/Giliding experimentation along

jndr«f defliiite

4r

lines.

Bevlewing preserit assignments

below 30,000 kc,
5.

Aaslstlng preparations for 1938

Telecommunications

Jiiteniatlonal

Offer ;

000

Too Many Wrote In

31 last

greater

period

in

were nearly

Concerned in LandiV Baseball Decree

$300,-

than

the
12-month
Company's stateMonday (4) showed
$1,137,552 which is

Big

baseball

Chicago, May 5.
play-by-play ac-

ley, in fact, has gone even farther.
Besides pernriitting every station to

come in and pick up the Cubs
men into games at no charge, Wrigley has.
incinnatl, May 5.
net profit of
Kenesaw bought regular commercial time oh
Overwhelming response to Muelequal to $2.12 on the 545,800 shares
ler's 'Stumpus' thiice-weekly foreLandis, regarding the new ruling WIND here for the nightly rebroadof common stock outstanding.
noon program which started early
cast and summary of the day '9
In the 12 months ended on March on commercial baseball contracts.
in month on WLW, with offer of
Cubs game, in belief that radio
31,
1935, Crosley net profit was Among visitors last week was Cliff
$10 to requester of any number orlielps rather than hinders baseball
$893,746 cv about $1,64 per common SamueLson, advertising manager of
chestra cannot play, necessitated
attendance.
share.
General Mills, who spent a long
withdrawal of reward invitation. and
addition of 10 extra programs per
week for four weeks to clean up requests at hand. Requests had to be
written on a macaroni or spaghetti

POPS, BIRDS, DUCATS

label of Mueller's.

Small combo from Crosley staff
the music, with CharleB
vocalizing. When a dud
tune bobs up, the drummer blows a
whistle and the announcer exclaims,
'There goes ten dollars' and tne
winner's name
and address is
tagged on. So f<4,r each program has
cost the sponsor about $40 In

TRIPLE GIVE-AWAYS

rewards.

arguments on numerous

CANADA'S

matters..

mSAGT

fi^iould

;

time in a huddle with the ba.seball
commissioner.
Should the baseball clubs go
through on their new policy it
would wipe out the General Mill.s
radio campaign, which now includi'S

Philadelphia,

Tops

May

5.

something-for-nbthing
shoAvs is currently being milked out
by WFIL. Give-aways on program
include film ducats, canaries and
puppies.
Bankrolled
by
Mrs.
Schlorer's
Mayonnaise,
istanza
brings 'Melody Man' (Wayne Cody)
in his tune detective routine.
Listenfers try to identify five tunes
played on each of three-a-week
shows.
Label must accompany
each answer.
Five first correct answers draw
pair of film ducats, with cAnary
going to best answer of week. Kids
get in it by winning pup for best
letter on why they want pooch. An.

In

22 key stations acros.s tlie.
country for a total annual billing of
nearly $700,000.

No'

ore Contracts

Landis has notified

all

baseball

that no more contracts or
commitments are to be signatured
for radio broadcasting of any kind

clubs

until the

board of governors can

down

sit

and discuss the situation.
Minor league teams protested to
Landis about the broadcasting of
major league games over stations
located in minor league towns,
Baseball magnates are still unable to get together on the radio
situation; they are split into two
divergent camps. Meanwhile P. K.
Wrigley, owner of the Cliicago
gle of triple give-away is that Annie Cubs, remains the main defender of
Oakleys are supplied gratis by the principle of unlimited broadr,
flicker houses for plug, of pix.
casting of baseball games.
Wrig-

rignments within the various bands
wlUVbe bonsidered and asked prospective "witnesses to prepare extechnical <]uestlons as \Vell as policy

counts have sent their key
town to fconCer with Judge

PROGRAM

SEN. MILLS

CONFERENCE WED. (6)

.^bme

provides

The- Commiish ihade it plain that
or asno individual applications

appear
plaifinlng
to
Persons
be fortified with hope about
d^pend^nqe of communication service dn radio, probable number of
jjeopie who would benefit, relative
social and. economic Importance of
probability of
services,
,laiffetent
pracUcal establishment of the service and degree of public isupport it
toay receive, whether extended or
liioited cbrapetltloii .should be encouraged, and areas where services
should be maintaiiied.
prospective
from
Applications
be submitted by
•Tflta^sses must
Jtiii,6 'l |ind Commish must receiye a
<^py <of each anticipated exhibit by

Radio
year end-

1935.

ment issued

•Conference.

h\iit», ftnd

March

new Dameron

frequencies.
"

ing

Forced to -Withdraw $10

Fiscal

of the Crosley
fiscal

$7t000 Campaign, Others

Gen. MiDs

Added Profit for
Year Just Ended

Corporation for the

^
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CROSLErS COIN UPBEAT

FJtC^CIla^ls Scope of Its June 15

,

VARIETY

Minneapolis,

May

huddle.

Looks like 'Betty and Bob' and
'Broadway Cinderella' will be in
hour show. Rest of hour entertalhments

to
Croclcer,'
Clinic,'

George
val
at

be selected from 'Betty
'The In-laws,' 'The Worry
AH Churches.'

and 'Hymns of

new

Bowman and George Proadditions to the sales staff

KFKA,

(Col.). Francis
to the mike depart-

Greeley

Calhoun added
ment.

.

<

'

>

tjia
lat

date.

NBC

Continues Climalene

Minus

:$how

Sponsor

Chicago,

May

5.

Maurice Bodlngton, announcer for CFRB, Toronto, had received death-threats by letter and
telephone after his only appearance as 'Mr. Sage' was iadmitted on
the floor of the House of Commons
in the Dominion probe into political
broadcasts aimed against Premier
Mackenzie King by the now-defeated Conservative party. It was
also revealed that 'Mr. Siage' was
three other people; Rupert Lucas,
station manager of CRCT, Toronto,
for three 'broadcasts; Bodin ton of
CFRB, Torontb, for one; Vaughan
Glazer* American stock actor, for
the remainder.
Thomas Magladery, deputy, minister of immigration, was also questioned regarding the circumstances
whereby Don Henehaw, production
manager of CRCT, Toronto, and
producer of- the 'Mr. Sage* series,
had been permitted to remain In
Canada after he had been ordered
back to the United States by- a
Toronto Immigration board. When
the HenshaAV communications file
was produced, it was admitted at
the radio Inquiry that a letter from
Hon. Earl Lawson, Dominion Conservative organizer, had been reIt was also shown that
moved.
<

5,

Considering the program., too^ good
to "flrop, ji^iC
is' continuing
the
Gllmalene 'Carnival' shbw through
th& isummer on a sustaining basis,
even though Climalene ijs dropping
its Bpojispiiship through tiik siimapiep monthB.
?IB,C;:Win ,<?all the show /Thursday
-

CarnlvaU*.

May

Toronto.

'

Henshaw, who came hec.e from
WIOD, Miami, to join the Canadian
Radio Commission staff at Toronto,
had intentions of marrying a local
and had signified that he
wanted to settle permanently In
Canada.
Henshaw, it was claimed by
Hector Charlesworth, chairman of
Canadian Radio Commission,
the
lass

service to broadcasting in this country for which
few Canadians were qualified, but
neither political or personal consideration had been allowed to influence immigration departinerit deIn the 18 months since he
cisions.
was engaged by the Commission on
October 1, 1934, Henshaw received
$G,140 plus reriiuneration for 'on-

was performing a

• To many an

observer of

radio advertisiiig trends
there has been an ihcreas*
ing rush to prograins produced locally. One after another, major national ad-

have bought local
productions with
tremendous success.

the-side' jobs.

vertisers

live talent

WMEX-Hearst Tie-Up

•Each Blair station has
long since learned how to
^se good showmanship in

producing shows that sell
goods to' its own audience
'"-and all Blair offices have
these shows in transcribed
form ready for immediate
audition,
*^^se

complete with
mer-

histories and
chandising plans.

JOHN BLAIR & CO.
_'^^^^^0fiK-CHICtGO

DETR0IT-5AN FRANCISCO

Boston,

WMKX.

Bo.ston,

"has

May

5.

effected

a

tieup with Hearst's Boston Evening American whereby the station
will broadcast five of the newspa,per's features daily.

previously

cleared

through

the

Firestone's Summer Show
Guest star idea will- not be used
by Firestone over NBC during the
summer, with Margaret Speaks
carrying on as a single. TV'illiam
Daly's orchestra will also continue
to be heard on the series.
Misi. Speaks' ficic choree start
S.

reason radio produces

its

"fabulous" results

is

very

Programs were

Yankee Network (WNAC-WAAB)
and WBZ, N'BC-operated.
Lines wQve installed in the Boston
Evening American building Saturday (2).

June

THE 84,000,000--HOUR DAY
o
One

simple.

It's

the 84,000,000 hours of listening to radio which

the families of the United States do every day. (For de
tailed figures, write

CBS,

48.5

5.

General Mills' final meeting on
program setup of its 60 minute
dally show due on Columb'a niBtwork Is to be held tomorrow. Glenn
Sample of Blackett-Sample-Hummeit, Donald Davis, Sam Gale and
Leigh Crosby wiil sit in on local

Madison Ave.,

New

York.)

VAmrY

Weanesdny, Mmj

1936

6,

r

British

ttei

Forbid Talent to

Make

Chattanooga Gas Man
Gets Okay on 100-Watter
Chattanooga,

May

FCC's Washington Docket

5.

W.

Discs for Conunercial Stations
No

London. April 25..
has
British Broadcaiatlne Cor
taken a stand again the employment of British radio and vaud.e-.

Amateurs?

.

Buffalo, May 5,
gets up a
'variety' show they don't foOl,
Flx'st of a series of hourlong programs tonight (B) Includes vocal and instrumental
lusic,
sports resume, news
flashes, a talk on lost and. f ouncf
and, missing persons by Lieut.
John Regan of the police department, and farm bulletins.

When

over

the Coii'tinental
commercial stations which sell time
space to British advertisers and
whose pi'ograms broadcast rivalry
to the B. B, C, wliich is strictly
talent

ville

II on - Commercia 1,
In future all artists contracted
with the B. B, C. will have .to sign,
contracts nixltlg their playing any
of the European commercials cater-

WEEtR

A. Patterson, chain fllllng sta'
operator, has F. C. C.'s approval for a lOD-watt daytime .radio
station here after long-pending .application. Gas mi^n says his ether
station will begin broadcasting by
Sept 1.. Claims will Bi>en(t 920,00\)
and will iseelc
service. WDOD,
full-time, 1,000-watt station here,
tion

Washington. May

NBC

New transmitter for Hamtramamck, Mich., applied for by the Wayne
Broadcasting Co., also was frowned on, with Prall .dissenting. Station
had requested pperatlon on the 1370- kc frequency with 100 watts, daye.
,

Recommendation
was reversed.

D$iUy*s Splurg^e

On 5KW Power
Roanoke, Va.,
$150,000

ApproxliniaLtely

rating.

Grant
May
for

5.

HaiTy Sutton, contact man
some time,
manager
assistant to Campbell pending
contiriuitj' chief for
been named traffic
.

im-.

and
has

and
ap-

pi'ovemehta will be expended in the pointment of another to that posinext fe# months by the Roanoke tion,
,
Meanwhile, Beemer, the .original
Time's and the World News on its
ether outlet, WDBJ, Move ollows IVagabohd Poet-Pliilosopher' of staDeMass, poetthe. FCC's*
approval for upping tion, replaces Orl
WDBJ*3 dftytlme wattage from adventurer, on the 'Aluslcai Guardsmen' program. Latter is spPnspred
1,000 to 6,000,
ProgTfim; of refurbishing includes by Kofen Tablets.
(erection of % 312 ft., vertical radia'

.

:

;

tor tcnt^hha. construction of studios
a hetv structure' to be built;

^

spe.tfWlciUly for tlie
gtation, and
ixioving of the transmitter to- a pojbit
two miles out of the city. Studioar
to b© eqiiippied: w;i!th such frillery as

.

iightiiie;.

WpBiJ

Is a..

time watteg^. will ^pjitlnue at
lonisiaiift

New

1,000.

on Air

1)

pFleans,

May

Seven Ira^io st^-tiphs in tl»e state
have been iliiked- in the -Southern
Broadcasting, network to broadcast
.

a

'

special

lOr.week

:

'

series

pro-

of

grams from Louisiana State University on Sunday afternoons.
Plans/are now underway to acuii'e

WFBR

Baltimore,

May

5.

commercial accounts for the
,

p

nieWvthain,

health

'

trines, quit
with' almost

WBAL

^>©cause station,
weekly regularly, got to
switchi-ng
around th6 program
periods, so many times| Dr. Williams
and his group could, scarcely, follow
the <;iiaii^es iri time.
WPBR, atci^-ilvai of WEiAL, liais
grabbed the department program,
but it vvas really ,no adhlevement
for station since group walked in
.

Examiner Sew

rant

liamtramamck

application

;

PHILCO SUIT

'

Wilmington, Del,, April 28.
Patent royalty tangle of Radio
Corporation of America with Philadelphia Storage Battery Co. (Phllco)
took, a new turn with filing of 'a
cross suit by RCA against' the battery company iri Chancery. Court.
Hearing fixed for Sept; 14.

ismissals

Applications .dismissed by. the cm mish Were as follows:
Louis Canister, Provo, Utah, jiew station to be operated on 1200 kc with
100 watts, dismissed with prejudice; Munn Q. Cannon, Logan, Utah, new
station to be operated Pn 1210' kc with 100 watts, dismissed with prejudice.

New station for Utah Broadcasting company, Salt. Lake City, was
okayed for operation on 1500 kc with 100 watts; three other locals were
"The battery company,
in
tl^e
given the go ahead Sign, when applications were granted W. A. Patterson
original complaint^ claimed restitu- of Chattanooga, Tenh,, for a station to be opesrated on 1420 kc With 100
tion of m'llllons allegedly overpaid W^tts; Herbert Lee Blye, Lima, Ohio, to operate on 1210 kc with 100
now cpun-» watts days, and. Cliiampalgn News-Gazette, Inc., Champaign, ill., for
on pateht royalties.
ters that all' royalties paid were transmitter to be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts days.
justly .due, but ^^^^
battery
Day power jump was authorized for'KGHL, Billings, Mont., from 2Vs
company failed to pay additional to 5" kw and commlsh granted three license, renewals to the: foilPwing
royalties it actually owes.
'stations: W6l, College Campus, Ia„ daytime operation on 640 kc with
charges the battery com- 6 kw;
Boston,
Augusta, Me., 100 watts on 1370 kc, and
l>any sold large quantities of appa- Mass., with l.kw days power on 830 kc.
ratus,
manufactured under
Turndowns wer^ given the following stations:
licenses, to
.

RCA

'

RCA

RCA

alleges' the: battery

owns

control

Since July.
Philadelphia

WHDH,

WRDO,

department walked
RCA
put on Hearst-owned WBAL last
Week.
Philco Radio and
Departmlent, wliich under patent
and .windbwiess Dr.- Huntington Williams had loijg Television Conipany and subsld;
i>e6n broadqastlng weekly programs iarles, and; to Traiisitone Automoainiiate.
Night- devoted to spreading, health doc- bile Radio Company. In tli0 latter,

alrrcbndifionlnB
:

Healthier on
City

of

Other denials Including batch of new stations for Utah were handed
out wholesale to the followirig applicants: WNEW, Newark, N. J.,
ppwer boost from. 2% tp 5 kw, Cpmmish reversln]^ Examiner R. l,
Walker; Utah Radio Educational Society; Salt Lake City, Utah, new
station to operate pn 1450 kc with 1 kw, Examiner George H. Hill sustained; Paul Q. Canister, Salt Lake City, Utah, new station to operate
on 1370 kc With 100 watts; Great Western Broadcasting Associatlpii, Inc.
new station to operate on 1500 kc with 100 watts; same company.- new
station to he operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts; Cache Valley BroadCasting Sei-vlce Co., Logan. Utah> new station to be pperated on 1370 kc
with 100 watts; Dudley Ji Connolly & Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.,
station, to be operated, on 1200 kc. with 100 watts days. Examiner Sewar
reversed; Paul RJ Heitmeyer, Salt La!ke City, Utah, new station to be
operated on 1210. kc with 100 watts. Examiner Seward reversed; Florida
West Coast Broadcasting Co., Inc., Tampa, Fla;, new station 'to be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts, Examiner Bramhall sustained Wyoming
Radio Educational Association, Cheyenne, TVyo., neW station to be operated, oh Q30 kc with .500 watts '.nights, 1 kw days. Examiner Seward sustained; Paul R. Heitmeyer. Cheyenne, Wyo., new Station to be operated
on 1210 kc with 100 Watts nights, 250 watts days, Exdmiher Sewar
reversed; Alfred C. MattheWs, Cape May. N. J.

WXYZ

Roanoke

5.

fry.

uses CBS.
Patterson was one of seveii seeking a license to compete with
WDOP. F. C. iC. while granting
Patterson's application,
turned,
down one from Dudley J. Connolly
& Cp. One of applicants still In ring
is Joe Engeli proprietor of the local
^all club. Anotiier application, from
the Chattanooga Broadcasting company, with tiie backing of 'Wiley
Couch, county trustee and' political
leader, asks for 1,000-watt, full-time

ing for the British listener. Gr else
they get washed up lyltli the redtape boys at London headquarters;
Exec Shifts
Position, generally, is that, radio
4icense.
entertainers- record oil discs in LonDetroit, May 5.
don, These are then sent to the
Executives
changes
reat
distant sender a!nd are broadcast
back: to London with a commercial turn Bi*ace Beemer, assistant g.rn,,
fp his former post as 3tudio mahaispiel tacked on.
Many .local .vaude names will be g'er, replacing Jack Ricker, \yho has
faced with a slice in Income or the been ciilet of production in tiie
Bldg.
since
studios
refusal to broadcast over British Maccabbees
network, with its cortsequent loss Bremer ^sls made assistant of General Manager H. Allan Campbell in
of pubUclty.
the
downtown offices last £^11.
Beeh>er retains his assistant, g.m,

WXYZ

Grants and Applications
Denials and dlsmlsiSals featured last week's meeting of the Broadcast
Dlvlslpn of the Federal Cpmmunlcatlons Commission, with the Bihghampton- Schenectady cases thrown out of court along with the Sniall

WNAC, Boston, Mass.,' change frequency fpom
boost power from 1 kw nights, 2% kw days'to 6. k

,

'

Pa.,

change ppwer from

1

kw

„.
;'

kc and

;

WIBEU,

days to BOO watts nights,

1

R^^

kw days;
kw Instead

experiniental authoflty to Use 5
company WINS, New York City, special
of BOO watts and unlimited time insteiad of limited; WDGY, Minneapolis,
M-inn., change hours of operation from liinlted to unlimited on ,1180 k

by Stock purchase.

RCA

.

charged,
with 1 kw nights, 5 kw days.
Storage Battery has
.The following applications' were referred to the examiners:
license provision ^t'hich.
Telegrai)h Hefkld, Dubuquer la., new station to be operated on 1340
prolilbits. ti:an9.f!e.rring or dividing,
with 600 watts days; Advertiser Publishing Co., Ltdi, Honolulu, .T. H.,
kc
and has failed to compute the roynew
station tP be operated pn 1370 kc with 100 watts; Harry J. Grant,
alties oh the basis provided in the
Milwaukee, Wise, new station to be opei^ated on 1010 kc with 260 watts
agreement.
nights, 500 watts days; WCKT, Covington, Ky., boots power from 6 kw
Threat oi cancellation by RCA
application for voluntary assignment
off stx'eet and inquired if it might of license agreements is the reason to BO kw; WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
from Fred C. Zieg to. Westinghouse Electric
Of license of station
have an ether period, tin til then for. the original action against
& Mfg. CP,
did not know of the break by
This
iiuit
battery
company.
tUe,
Applications Received
.wttiicWB^.
.4
^
asj^' l:^t cancellation of t^e agree-:
Harold F. Gross, Lansing, Ml^h., new stati(>h to be operated on 5S0
ments -^be restrained by..' the court
and ^ tli^t RCA refund '' 'oVerpaid' ko with B.OOr wattV nights^ 1 kW 'days; The Tribbne, Great Falls, Mont,
n$W station to b^e operated, on 128& kc with 1 kw.'nights, 5 kw days, reroj'i
questing facllitieis KFBB, Great Fails; KFBB, Great Falls, Mont., change
frjequehcy from 900 kc to S50 kc; Voice of Detroit, Inc., Detroit, Mich.,
new station to be operated on 1120 kc with 500 watts nights, 1 kw days;
Staff Uite-Dp
Joplln, Mo., change frequency- from 1420 to 1380 kc and' boost
power fx'om lOO watts nights, 260 watts days, to 500 watts; Skagit BroadWith the advent of Herbert Pet- casting Association, Whitney, Wash., new station to be operated on
watts; KWYO, Shei-idan, Wyo., Increase day power
tey to Station WHi^, Ne^ir torl^ 1420 kc with
the roster of offlclals at the L'pew from 100 vTatts to 250 watts; KIT, Yaldma. Wash,, change frequency from
1310 kc to 1250 kc and increase power from lOO watts nights, 250 watta
station now stands as fpllPws:
30, 1934,

.

-v'lolated. tiie

WGL

.

RCA

WPBR

'

^.

.

'

''''''

IIHN

WMEH,

i#

days, to 250 watts nights, BOO watts days; Fred J. Hart, Hpnolulu, T. H.,
station to be pperated on 600 kc with 250 watts; ASheville Daily
News.. Ashevllle, N. C, new station lo be operated on 1370 kc with 100
watts; Southwest Broadcasting Co., Inc., La Junta, Calif., new station
to be operated oil 1370 kc with 100 watts; Sherman Broadcasting Co.,
Sherman, Tex,, new station to be operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts days.

K, Sidney, Managing; Dltector.
Herbert .Pettey. Associate Director In

IjOuIs

new

OUarge. of Prdinotlon and Sales.
Frank Roehrenbeck, General Manager.
Fred Raphael; Special -Features, Copyrights,

'

Remotes.

Mort. Harris, Production Manager..
Philip Wbltteu, Sales Manager.
Jesae Martin,'., Artists' Bureau Manager.
Mitchell Betibpn; Program Manager.
Russell Clancy,' Assistant Program Manager.
'Gordon Wltidham, Chief Engineer.
Don Albert, Musical Director.
Jacques Van Stralen, Comptroller.
Dan Golenpaul, Special ISventa Manager.
Perry; Cbarlee, Publicity Manager.
Moiite
Hcillinger.
Assistant
Publicity

Examiners' Reports

•

Manager.

KLO, Qgden, Utah, and
Richmond, was I'ecommended by two examiners, while a tliiid
report threw cold water on pi-oposal to establish a black-and-lan station
in Richmond.
•Examiner John P. ^ramhall gave the foot to WMBG.'s desire to change
from 1210 tp 1350 and to boost power from 100 watts nights and 250 day
to 500 AVatts day and night.
The report said there was ho evidence of
Denial of applications for power boost for

WMBG,

'

•

:

Sid Adler, Night Mana^rer.

WFIL Add» New

Talent

need for additional service, the station could iniprove its coverage by
increasing the efficiency of its equipment and antenna, and the shift
might create additional interference. Bram)>all lopked with sltepticism at
statement in the record that one of the reasons the station wanted »
better assignment was in order to jack up its rates.
Bramhall likewise turned a cold shoulder on the Century Broadcasting
Co., which wanted to establish a new^ station at Richmond, using 100
watts days on the 1370 channel in oi'der to render better sei'vice to the
city's. Negro population.
The company comprises a colored woman president of an insurance company, a white man formerly in the broadcast-

Philadelphia, May 5,
Effort to build up its live talent
lineup
beingmade by WPJXi.
Without dropping any already on
staff,
station has added In last
cpuple of ^n'eeks following mik6
.

n

THERE'S
And

^

GOLD IN THpSf

HILLS"

KOA

does a great job of get^ng
advertisers their share of it! You need a
powerful station to sell the Rocky Mountain area»
is poweriful, popular and
influential— a big station in a big market.

KQA

artists: Catherine Krause and Mary
Carroll, classical piano duo; Mary
Miller: Mount and Elizabeth Guest,
pop piano pair; Lucille Westcott,

ing business, and a colored undertaker. One of the incorporators, th^
Winstead Trio, hotCha examiner pointed out, has a Spanish name, but is not of Spanish blood
Three Belles, gal har- and has been sued. several times for small debts. The outfit has neither
monizers; Dick Goldhahn, 1-man flnanciar nor technical experience necessary to run a Station, Bramhall
reported, aiid there is no evidence o£ additional need for program seiband, and Harold Stephens, tenor.
contralto;
vPcallsts;

Studio execs claim they're trying
wherever pos-

sible.

local

50,000 WATTS

DENVER
One of

1^0$ Managed and Operated Stations

vlce for the

No

sitnilatr

steps

b/

rival

stations.

Sinsheimtir Relax!

Arthur Sinsheimer, head of Peck
Advertising agency'$ radio depart^
ment, sailedi May 5 for, a two-week
.

West

WBOL'f

Mr

Indies cruise;
Slnsht^lmer la I'esponsihle for the

week, with W. C. Taylor, veteran
tno
Kno'xvllle announcer, serving ass

Theatre

KnoxvlUe,

'

May

B.

m. c.
Colonial Air theatre Is getting big
Improvised downtown theatre 1^
t.
J. Fox Pur Trappers prograrh;' play on WROL here.
Program Is being used for the broadcast, witn
Van Heusen Collar ahow, $weet-> made up of va:iideyine acts, and is regular attendance, by card only, a
iieart Soap, etc,
p\it QQ the air tor one hpur onc^ a 1,300.
,

,

.,

•S

Negro population.

The KLO plan tp boost power from 500 watts to 1 kw night and 5 kw
days was sniothered by Examiner Ralph L. Walker, who said plans t<>
move the station outside Ogden would reduce service to the city and fa>
state
to meet need for additional service in other areas. Furthermore, the
and zone are far above qupta, the examiner said.

to eliminate B. T.'s

'

^

,

.

1.4

r.v< :V

51

'

V Pit'tiburgh
Its
28;
tile

the n«-w rate card Issued by
>

'

the
JJBC last week tlie network £9r
listed the call letters of
flrst time
In the towns
^i. ptatlons located
It otter^ to adyerPi?evtous practice had been
-

..^hose coverage
'•tlBfers;

New policy
Vto list the city only.
*4;omes as a cpncesslon to time boiyr
ers who' In
-

Jiave
actly

the mia.Jority oi cases

Insisted upon knowing ex-.
stattonB. they were get-

what

,ttngi

Another new feature of NBC's
latest rate card is a supplementary
tabulating all the -'network's
statlbris as to call letterig, towns,
group br link affiliation, power, fre-

•sheet,

,

Still requency and time zone.
taln^d on the card Is nbtatlbn that
puris- strictly for informative
poses and does not! constitute an
This Is
ditttf on the jpart bf NBC
to' "get s-round any etnbarrassmeht
thaif. might result from the loss of

It
<
'.
*

•

'

certain afflliates.
"df pertinent Interest also in the
latest rate card Is the new way
.

between NBG'

that the connection

^nd
lie

RCA

Now

phrased. NBC used to
as an BCA;.sit^£)JdIar
a 'Radio Corporatldn of

Is

refen'ed
it, la'

to"

'

Aiiftrica Service.'

Plato Glass remoVes
concert' series .frdin
May
but will resume *the program:
latter part of September,

NBC

Wrigley Gum and Time mag .have
arranged to keep 'March of Time*
going on CBS throughout the summer. It will be^the first time that
Marty Gosch, formerly p.
for the. stanza htisn't been given a June
WPIL, Philadelphia, has joined the to September 'vacation.
Washington, May
performing rights licensing division
Immediate steps to establish cleafGeorge H. Field, formerly with
bf the Warner Bros, interests.
ing-house for copyright informaLanglols
&
Wentwbrth,
has
left
that
His win be a roving assignment,
acting as a special, jep In matters firm to re-enter the radio station tion within the radio Industry are
of license renewals and good-will repreisentallve field.
being plotted by executives of the
contacting.
National Association of BroadcastGeneral. Foods began yesterday
(4) a nightly sportscast via WOAI, ers following appro-val of board of
Sah Antonio, in behalf of Huskies. directors of ambitious scheme to
Claims of Double-X in
Pa.t Flaherty spieling the stanza i)ulld up a master library and cenwhich was placed by Benton & tral agenCy to handle ihusic problems.
Chicagd Remote Scramble Bowles.
Declaring three to five years willCanadian Fur Trappers last week be .requirtd for eventual realization
Chlcago^May 5.
lined up two programs on metro- of the plan, James W. Baldwin,
After a long period .of peace and politan Btationa that wlil appear managing director, annpUnced,; to'qule't,
stations around town are dally Monday to Eriday Inclusive. day. that selection of a director of
running up the backstairs of hotels First, a 16-minUte transcription the Association's new Copyright
and' nite clubs to kidnap the rlvAl broadcast will be on WMCA, New Bureau is Imminent and Work will
remotes. The Coming summer shut,- York. Other a 6 -Ihlnutje program, of start this month oh preparation of
doWn among hotels and clubs is same tyfee gpe^ on WHOM, Jersey the contemplated title index. Sevmaking, the number of piCk-up City.
H^mdled through Bess & eral months must elapse before any
•spots, both good 'and bad, plenty Schillin, Inc.
concrete results are laid before inscarce.
dustry members.
^o$ln^ the Blfeckstone, because of
-start a
Betty
.Gardner Quits. Cincy Initial move will be to
the thermometer,
stepped out
crew .af clerical woi-kers on compilr
;and snatched the .Terrace Room of
Clhcinnati, May 5.
ing a catalog of all numbers used
the Morrison hotel from NBC. And
Betty Gardner, of the J. Walter by network key stations during
NBC, in turn, Went over to the Thompson agency,, closes 13-week 1935; Research staff will be .'organStevens hotel and wooed the Cbri- stay here Friday (8) for attention ized shortly and turned loose in 'oftinental Room's -wire away from-its to Chase and Sanborn 'Tea .Time* fices of American Society of Gojnrttpresent ColUmbla-WBBM affiliatijpn. experimental program with Annie posers.
Authors and -Publishers
NBC takes over the Stevens remote Longwortt. Wallihgford, socialite, correlating necessjiry infPrmatlOn
May 14;
goes into the, Morrl- and sister of the late Congressman, for foundation for the entire pro:soh' May .8 with .the start of the Nick Lohgworth;
A thrice-weekly gram. Actual analysis probably
Sophie Tucker band date.
afternoon chat stanza, the series is will get under Way late in the hionth;.
also negotiated with the Credited' with fetching fair returns. start
being postponed Until E.
Stevens hotel, and that station Is
Miss Gardner wljl yacash in Claude .Hills, ASC.A'^ general manburning over what it considers* a Wa'shlngtoh' a Week before -return- ager, returns from the Coast and
double-cross.
Stations claims thte ing to N. T.
until execs of the two organizations
Stevens used the
offer purely
have had further conferences about
to ^orce better terms from NBC.
mode of procedure.
Ted Weems Sponsored
Switches leave Columbia-WBBM
Royalty Free
Chicago, May 5.
In a bad~ way for outlets.
It has
Another line of early actiylty
Ted. Weems orchestra lands on a.
.only the College Inn of, the. Hptel
She^man^ the Bdgewater .BeaCh commercial coast-to-cpast viintsn It probably wlJl -be a similar suryeV'
^Holel,. plus
pick-up .from the hooks -onto the Johnson wax comr of public domain m.u$iA with .prepa,
pany's 'Fibber McGee and Molly' ariation- of a standard .catalog! of
'Medinah Club.
royalty-free music, as the eventual
program on June 15.
Replaces the Rico Marchelli band objective. This .phase pfi -the preLailii^en
Findley' ho'w on KSTP, which, has been on the show since liminary work is. expected to, be
St. Paul, payroll fis engineer;
launched by mid-isumqiei:.
the .start.

Marty Gbsch With

Finandng hdex Job

WB
.

-

'

.

1

who

Bob. Cunningham^

Omaha

studios

of

..

left

28.

the.

IfOlL-KFAB*

KPOR

.

In jJanuary ,;to take a post
,with CBS in Chicago, has returned

:,.to.
;

'Co.

the Central States Broadcasting
Back in the position which he

left,

program

Buryl

director.

Udttridge,

general

sales
manager of Central States, is reJ.niOVing'. ..his
headquarters to ' the'
Omaha' studios;" of' the Company;
itottrldg^ moved to Lihcotn several'
niohths ago to be hearer the ezecutlvl^ offices.
Plorehce Preer, com^
inerclal department secretary, likewise removes to Omaha.
.

'

'

directors

.

.

WGN

.

'

WGN

Omftha, April

Numerous details of the scheme,
involving the h iry:h4 y-Important
question ot financed, r?maln to be
irolied out. General discUBsion of the
whole undertaking is due at the
when definite
cpnventipn,
July
money arrangrements wlU be attempted. So. far no comprehensive
estimate of cost has been made, but
it is expected the first few months
will not Involve iiny heavy outSpecial -assessments problays.
ably Will be made to raise cash for
overhead, whllC the Indexes And
cata!logs when finished will be sold
to Association members arid outsiders alike at a price calculated to
meet direct production costs.
Choice 'of executive to head Up the
bureau lis looked for within the next
Given authority by the
fortnight;

WGN

,

WGN

tion,

to'

make

Baldwin

his

lias

own

been

selec-

sounding

out a number of possible Individuals
and checking on qualifications pf
yaripus suggested bosses. .^^^J^ jP^^'
iible, Baldwin "\vaiits to sijsri up the
bureaUjhead befote the analysis Pf
ASCAP records Is started so that
the copyright chief will be active
in. the work at every stei -of the
-

wayJ

_

may
plan—which
t-ohg-ra^ige
eventually' leSd to, direct entry Into
the n)'usic publlsiiing and 'ttanNAB-^i^was
scrlptloh business
last
approved' by the dlrectprs,
week's. Chicago Jjoard meetlrig. Networks, wiilch .have b>'ert ,at odds
with' Baldwin byer',. copyright policies, went alpng agr.eeably on the
proposish', and the ieqgtbjr report,
.putlihing the idea vyas adopted with.

M

'

out change.

•

'

'

Sally MainwafVng doing & twice
weekly Tuesday, and Friday ^^cpfrect

,

.

AMERICA'S MEZZO

,

service an'd the etlQuette' o£ eritertairiing* prPg'ram for women, tagged
the' Bosto'n Hps'tefls Hour, over

WORL,

Bostomf

•

i'----'

SOPRANO OF OPERA. GONCiRT AN«?rMDia

CURRENTLY STARRING

!N

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT

0¥ER THE COLUMBIA NETWORK

^Bringing the World's Music to the AnneriGan

Management. WILLIAM MILLER
Morrison Agency., Park Central Hof^l

NEW YORK

8:30

Home

52

VARIETY

Vednegday, May
for one year, plUa tie-in with Chry-

New

weekly for 29 weeks. sler and Plymouth network proWHEC.
grams. KVI.
CMMng Co., IS-mlnute Goodrich 8ilv$rtown^ StQrea, 26
'World In Review* program five-minute periods. 'KVI«
weekly for 13 weeks and six apot
L. Schoenfield d Sons (furniture),
Camp- announcements weekly. Placed di- three-* 10-minut6 programs daily for
hours, three times weekly.
rect WHEC,
bell-Ewald Agency. KGW.
one year. K'VI.
General Mills, Inc. Play by play
Star Furniture Co., one hour
Olympic Ice Cream Company, f^v$.
broadcasts. weekly announcements for one year,
games,
baseball
140
Direct.' KGW.
dally, one year.
Braley Ordham, Inc., daily anr Placed by Blackett-Sample-Hum- plus daytime 'Mystic Melodies' ah'
nouncenient iservieie, one month. mert, Chicago. WHEC...
nouiicemeht for one month, KVI.
Adolph Bloch Agency. KGW.
C\ W. Fields (Chrysler autos),.
C, C. Mellinger Co. (fiineral direcMeir ft Frank, department store, spot announcements weekly for in- tors), three l6-minute programs
Placed by Hart- weekly for one year, KVI.
daily announcements. Direct. KGW. definite period.
U. S. Ruhlier Co., 13 evening an- ConWayr WHEC.
Park Clinic, diily flve-mlnute
Ewald.
T. J. Northway (De Soto cars, two talks,. Indefinite monthly contract.
nouncements.
Campbell
spot announcements weekly, indefi- KVI.
KGAV.
Placed by HartrConway.
Personal Finance Co., 62 quarter- nitely.
hours, Friday
Dramatic WHEC.
hights.
KNOXVILLE
Connecticut
show. Direct.. KEX.
Mutual
Insurance
Champagne T el vet, 15-mlnutc
Star Breicery Co.,. local fights, one Co., flve-miinute' transcribed dra- broadcast
of sports review, isix dayfl
programs weekly for 13
year. Robert Smith Agency. KEX. matic
i week, 62-week contract.. WKOX.
Royal Cab Co., six months' an- weeks. Placed iocally. WHlUC.
JFG Coffee, returns to
Doyle Gas «£• Oil Co., two spot announcement service, daily. KEX.
after, two months absence. .15-mlhNorthwest Rulo DistribtUoi'S, an- nouncements weekly. Indefinitely. ute spot six days a week.
nouncement service dally, MacWil- Placed by Hart-Conway. WHEC.
Roi
Tan Cigars, 21transcrlption anGray- Shoe Co., 16-mlnute transkins & Cole Agency. KEX.
nouncements, weekly,
weeks.
10
Grayjsoii Api)a7el Shop, daily an- scribed musical program weekly for
nouncement service. Direct. KEIX. 13 weeks. Placed by McLeod, Roch- WNQX,
Texaco Motor Fuel, three IB-mlnRortland Bottling Co., daily anr ester. WHEC.
ute transcriptions, 13 weeks. WNOX,
General Electric Co., -r-lS-minute
nouncement service, one month.. AsWright-CrHze Hardware Co., weektranscribed 'Eddie and Ralph' prosociated' .Service.
KEX. •'
ly spot, \52 weeks. -WNOX,
J. A". Hill Co., 13 quarter-hours, gram, twice weekly fbr 13 -weeks.
B. C. Remedy, noon spot announcePlaced direct. WHEC,
montlily. Direct. KEX.
ment,. 26 weeks. WNQX..
Alkali fe,
15-minute
transcribed
Mdrinello Beatity :Shop, dally anStcrchi Bros., furniture, 8 weeks,
nouncement service. Direct. KEX. Goldman Band weekly for 13 weeks. daily
program. WNOX.
Stevens Cleaners, one year, five Placed by Stewart, Hanford & Frohr
Golden West Co., Six: 15-minute
man, Rochester. WHEC.
minutes. t)Irect. KEX.
WNOX..
Asta Foods, flve-inlnute studio programs weekly, 62 weeks.
B. Franklin Federal Savings d
Chevrolet Motor, three IB-mlnute
Loan Co., 13 quarter-hours. W. S. movie reporter programs, thrice musical transcriptions
weekly, 15
weekly for 10 weeks. Placed direct.
Klrkpatrlck Agency. KEX.
weeks.- WNQX.

program

Business

Placed direct

Gravin

studio

PORTLAND, ORE.
.

tfnion JPactflh

Jt.

nouncements; W.
Agency. KGW.
Niklaa & Sons,

ment

service.

KGW.

J?.,

S.

13 nlgH anIvirkpatrlck

dailj"-

Segai*

antibunceAdvertising;

Inc., daily announcenhGnt
Segar Advertising. KGW.

Hadleys,
service.

Lambert

nuvs^yy,

six

months' announcement service.

i-

Gardens,

KGW.

rect.

Dodge

quarter-hour
five
Ruthrauff & Ryan.

Bros.,

transcriptions.

KGW.
General

baseball
Slills Cor .,
games. Westco Agency, KGW.
Star Breicerij Co., local flghts.
Robert Smith Agency^ KGW.
Ifnited States Bakery, daily announcement service, one month.
MacWllkins & Cole Agency. KGW.
Hone & Co., .13 quarter-hour progtams, released through KOMO, Seattle.
MacWilkins & Cole Agency,
,.

KGW.

David Bakery. Co., Sunday night
announcement sen'ice. Crbssley &
Wicker Agency. KGW.
United Drug Co., 10 quarter-hour
transcriptions..

&

Sti>eet

KGW.

Agency.
Herner

Finney

WNOX

.

,

,

"

Radio

Co.,

hours. Direct. KGW.
Dtihoise
Motor Co.,

13

quarter^

daily
annouRcemenft service, Saturdays only.

Direct.

;

KGW.

Chevrolet Motor Co., Z9 quavter-

WHEC.

.

Ford Motor, i-WQ 15-mInute pror
Greyhoxmd Busses, three spot anweek, 13 weeks, WNQX.
nouncements weekly .for Indeifinite grams
Chicago Mail Order Co., 12 quarIndian- River
Tonic, iB-mihute
period. Placed by Beaumont & Hohter-hour programs.
Through Matspot six days, a week Using Tennesman,
Chicago.
teson-.Fogavty .& Jordan. KFYR.
see (Hillbilly) Ramblers. 52 weeks.
Goodland, Clarke d Durand (auto
Ford Motor Co., 39 quarter-hour accessories),
WNQX.
two spot announce'Ford V8
iaevue'
Ir^ct
discs.

ISMARCK,

N. D.

ments:

KFYR.
Land-O-Lakes

Creameries,
.discs
per week

flve-mlnute

one

announcements

50-word

dally

arid
for

Continental Oil Co., 16 half-hour
discs.
Through Tracy-IvOcke-I)aw

KFYR.

son.

*

<

ORCHESTRA
ifoixiEs OF
THE AIE'V
ia

Ra^or, six 15-mInute plat
Through Kimball-ilubbard &

tei's.-

Powell. KFYR.
Minnea2)olis Drug Co., 26 one-minute
transcribed
announcements.

KFYR.

Direct.

Chevrolet Motor

hour

.,

.39

Moments'

'Musical'

NEWPORT NEWS,
"I'our Hit iParadeV
FiM.,

\yEAF— >Veai^ 10-11
NBC

•
STAR RATING FOR SOMI) YEAR

VA.

WGH.
200
Sears-Ro^hnck,
news announcements,
WGH.

transradio
renewal.

Cbolerator Natural Ice Refrigeratwo ftve-mhiiite broadcasts
tors,
weekly, 13 \ireeks. WGH.
iS«tifltc Beer, one temperature", one
weather report, dally, indefinite con-

VEHUTA
ON THE

Al

WABC

f .»f.

0

.Network

Mnnugenient

CBS ARTISTS BUREAU
Personal Mnnnsem'rnt

ALRERTl

JC1>ES

Lew

£

WGH.

Co', four
daily,
26

ROCHESTER,
aad

EUGENE

Placed

Every Wediwsdiay 8 P.M.

i)ST.

for

Material by

IRV.

S.

Placed

WHEC.

indefi-

Kraft Co. (cheese),
weekly for 10 weeks.
.

Needham,

WHEC.

tiouis

&

"

Indefinite

WHEC.

BRECHER

and

ABE' L IPSO HUTZ

Hart-Conway.

by

five

sp.ots

Placed by
Brorby, Chicago.

.

i'edU's
(ice
cream), six transcribed announcements weekly for
20 weelcs.
Placed direct!

WHEC.

TACOMA
Pacific First Federal Savings d
Assn., one announcement daily
foiV one year; 72 15-minute periods

Loan

twice weekly. Placed through Izzal-d

Company.

KVI,

United Drug Company, io IB-jnlnute transcriptions.. Placed through
Street & Finney. KVI.
Hamrick Theatres, six announcements daily, plus tie-in with March
oif

'WMCA—As Others See Us'
New Yoili.
'WMCA— As Others See Us,' the
.

for 13 weeks, Placed
Getchell, New York

by quoting what adverothers have had
about it. Sniartly conceived
and dQCumented, the brochure conits

case

tains excerpts of program reviews,
nragazine" 'ai-tici'es,
•show'Hiangivip'
comment and sponsors' letters all
giving testimony in WMCA's favor.
Publication
also
shows
how

..

.

Fan Club Mag
rowitz, who conducts

iliSTEN

IM
IN
iiik.,

99"'ioo

3:45-4:00 P.M.,

NETWORK

—

°

'o

EDST

-

• • BfryMon., Tifi:;Vftd., Thur$:,
no vfohv — itK<> iu.wc4., new york
mt.,

man, started tlife cl b in
Philadelphia several years ago, but
out of Nel\' York. In
some sections he Is now driving on
a discount on theati p admissions to
c'lul) members, and has made progress In the Philadelphia sector.

nvAVKM.xy auvkktihin^.

inc.

WEAF
COAST

fri.

iriy

ending

1,

'Free

:

Through

.Revue.*
Publlcover,

Boston.

•

WNAC

WNAC

^

WNAC.

The Penthouse, Boston (Night
Club),
three
30- word
announcements, stairttng April 28, endlnr
April 30. Through Harry M. FrosL
Boston. WNAC.
.

Joyce Brotliers, Boston
(Men'a
Clothes)^ 364 \veather reports, dally
Including Sundays, starting .Tuly 29

ending

July

1937,

27,

Chambers

Through

•

Wlswell,

&.

WNAC

Boston.
'
,

Ironized Yeasty Co,, Atlanta, Ga.,
eight five-mliiute E. T., twice weekly,

sta,rting

May

4,

May

ending

27,

program listing: 'Real Life Drama.'!
Through Ruthrauf-& Ryan.
N^. T.
*.
^

WNAC

.

Burbrec
Nurseries,
Lexington,
Mass., 80 temperature reports, daily
(Continued on page

67)

ALEXANDER

a RAY
"PERFORMANCE
BY CHRYSLER"
A CBS Super Air Show
EVERY THURSDAY
AT

» T. M..

Par.

Mtt..

DST^OAST-T0-C0A8T
CBS ARTISTS BUREAU

WNAC.

George E. "Warren Cor
(Clearcoal),
28
weather
dally Including
Sundays,
April.

26

arid

ending

Through Harry M,

,,

.Boston
reports,
starting

May

Frost,

WNAC.

23.

Boston.

'Wehle Brexoing Co., New Haven
(^Wehle Ale), .104 participations in
Network
News Service,
eight participations weekly, starting

Yankee

May

ending Aug. 1, 1936.
William B. Bennington,
WNAC (and network).
Websibr Cigar Co., Philadelphia
(Girard Cigars), ;28 15-mlnute programs, twice weekly, starting April
1936..

4,

Through

Springfield.

Tie- Dps

the
program,
of
is organizing the tour
act as its' personal conductor. Free transportation will be
provided I'Or three lads who have
been' with Tom's hour regularly

admirer

adult

Un^-le Tohi

and

will

St. Paul.

One oC the most unique stunts
ever devised for children's programs
will be carried out this summer
when Thomas Dunning Rlshworth,
educational
director
and 'Uncle
Tom' of the Children's Hour at
TvSTP, sponsors a 12 -day Glacier
Park

of $600

from an

Anderson.

other kids between the age.s
of 13 and 18 will be eligible for the
trip,' -paying' their nwu- e^^penises.Tom believes the jaunt will stimulate interest in the program, be.sides
being of vast educational
benelit to the juves who accompany
him. Trip will be worked into the
continuities after Its completion.
Tour starts from' the Twin Cities
(Minneapolis-St. Paul) July 20; return Aug. 6.

EXCLUSIVE: M A N A C~

F

ROCKWELL O'KEEFE
.

MEN

T

INC;

"

Cooking School's Tie-ups

Birmingham.
programs

of the juiciest local

recent years was hooked last,
weelv by
The program is
a cooking school to be conducted
over the air by the Birmingham
Gas Company arid Will consist of a
."0-minute spot each morning for
in

WBRC

months.
Five food concerns were brought
into the tie-up and 13 different
church or Parent-TeaChers Associations AVill be invited to 'sponsor'
the programs every other morning,
These organizations will share in
the $110 cash pi-izes to be given
each month In connection with the
program.
five

Lum
Fifth

Abner's Special
1.1 1 tie Rock. Ark.
anniversary broadcast of

.3 E

MENT

ROCKWELL O KEEPE

INC.

E

X C

L 'U

S

from steps .of
Arkansas State Capitol (April 26>
brought all old-timers of Clark
County, whore scene of broadcast
and was offlclal date of chang+
ing name to Pine Ridge.
Chenter

I

-v

A NA

E
.

'

&.

Lum and Abher

TOUR
(VAKO

K
i|L

9:30

l».M.

'

DST

WeilneHdnyN

3^CO€A-C0l-A^

laid,

Lauck (Lum) and
rier)

tour.

With a donation

They are Robert Savard,

Bill

Any

Glacier Park Tour

pure

COAST-T-'^

&

listing

Snider Packing Co.., Boston (Snider
Catsup), 39 participations in Yankee
Networlc News' Service, three participations weekly, starting May 5,
ending July 31. Through Stewart
Hanford & Frohman, Rochester,
N. Y.
(arid network^.
Joyce Brothers, Boston (Clothes),
18 30-word announcements, twice
dally, three times weekly, starting
April 23, ending May 9. Through.
Chambers
Boston.
&
Wlswell,

One
the
sta-

now operates

Heart-throbs.
•

progranis,

15-n>inute

Musical

Salinger

Bob and

ploitation

most popuiar
brings you more

PrGsenfed by Ivory Soap

Tread

since. 1931.

Cliri) over 82 indie
and four In Canada, has stg^rted a fan magazine of eight pages
to be Issued monthly.
Tree to club
membor.s. numbering about 40,000,
who pay 12c. -dues monthly and receive the nmsa^.lne and eight star
portraitvs monthly.
Orowit'/:, who is a reformed ex-

JANE WEST

and

Boston (Free Treqd

program

27,

tisers, critics arid

Samuel stores, four 15-minute
transcribed variety show.s. Placed WMCA has rated in obtaining highspot listing In the New York newsby Sawdon, New Yoi k. WHEC.
papers and Includes a coverage
Utica Mutual Insurance Co., spot
announcements, ..one even' ng a week study, a mail breakdown, a list aind
recent station' clients, an analysis
for three weeks.
Placed by Deveof the market WMCA covers and a
reau & Smith, Inc.* Utica. WHEC.
sa!e.«i story on the Inter-City group,
Selby Shoes, 15-minute transcribed
of which WMCA is the key outlet.

radio's

r-amily

nine

Shoes),

May

to say

tlon.s

[aughter Tears

Qo.,

once weekly, starting April

SittnlSt IMovelties,

Emo Fan

now

20 and ending June 1, program list^
ing: 'Boston Fur Club.' Through LB. Hawes, Boston.
Comniunitp: De^^tists-Dr. Letoit
Inc., Boston,
260 15-mlnute programsi five times weekly, starting
April 27, ending Aprll-23, 1937, prt^
gram listing: 'Voice of the Community'— renxote control from lobby
of
Metropolitan
theatre.
Direct.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

Eli

By

Club, Boston (pur
Storage), 19 five-minute programs
three times weekly, starting Anril

WNAC.

latest promotional work from the
WHEC. New
York station,.' effectively slates

Soco7u/ (gas and oil), five 15-minnute. studio., muslcal.-.dramatic ..pro-.,

WHEC.

TOOTH iPOWDER
NBC

locally.

Dodge (autos), two 15-m nute
transcribed prosr.nms, a week for 13

grams weekly
by J. Stirling

:^

for

Placed direct;

period.

Boston*

Boston Fur

weeks.

N. Y.

-

HOWARD
WJZ

clothing),

.

Placed direct. WHEC.
Kermis Co, (awnings), spot an-

nouncement weekly

^"""^ ^*

WNAC*'

50- word

Edwards d Son (department
announcements a week,

store}, fihree
Indefinitely.

weeks.

DS. LYONS

(men's

Co.

announcement weekly,

nitely.

Republic Budget -Stores. l3 15mlnute 'programs, talent. WGH.
Ford Motor Co., two IS-m nute E.
T. weekly. 13 weeks. WGH.
Marco Dog Food. 13 weeks 15mlnute E. T. renewal. WGH.
E.

WILIIE

H. Scheft

Schulm'an
spot

BOSTON

Rochester..

WGH.

announcemeiits

KDSiT

antl Ehttr« CoHumblui
iSsrIilBtve

months.

eight

Time network pfogiram, indefinite
monthly contract. KVI.
Lloyd d Friesoh (Di*. Locke Shoes),
dramatized announcements daily for
two months. KVI.
tract.
WGH.
Brown d Haley Candy Company,
Fuller
rush Company,.
n- three
announcements daily for one
nouncemeiits. WGH,
month. KVI.
Netoport Neics Ayuto Exchange,
Battson Motor Co. (Chrysler and
Chevrolet, 300 announcements, one
Plymouth), two announcements daily
3'ear.
PMtip

TCESW.W-^THrRSh.AT
4»t

for

KFYR.

0unther's Beer, 780 announcements, ten per day* six days per
week, for 13 Weeks. WGH;
\Steivart Warner Radios, 18 trani^radio news announcements, weekly.

UUCkY StRIKE

4

quarter-

discs,.

Every vSaturday-^W.^BC-y-S-S P.M.. DST
Through Campbell-Ewald.
Coiumbi 'Network-^Coast*to -Coast

w

.

Hutchlns,

•

Rolls

"zimts^

daily

by
two Placed
WHEC.

KFYR.

Direct.

yeatr.

26. ending July 20„ program listinet
'Witches Tale.'
Through N^* ^*
Ayer, N. T. WNAC.
Metropoiitan 'Coal
Bostoii
(Fuel), 15 «0-word announcemenLsL
starting April 27, ending April 29*

.t^

WHEC

I935

6,

Nori-is (?ofE (Ab-'
ad-libbed with aid of Charley

<ContInued on page 06)

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT-

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE

INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Hay

!yeji]neBdfty»

1936

6,

Caribbean Spots on U.

S.

Here and There

Radio

Show

Popularity 'Forces Advertiser

NBC's prexy, Lenox Riley Lohr,
Indies ports of call

Three West
are reported contemextensive raidlo (and mag-

Ibr. tourtsts

vl6,^iDg

ready to move into the old Elliott

SUMMER LOOKS

&

(Underwood

BIG

Hoposjcope

Shows
Weather Outlook Good

.

Hot

Marie Mason, continuity irector
push Caribbean
of WMEX, Boston, has been apwinter seaaon has been
tiivcl. pkst
pointed office manager of the Hub
Cincinnati, May 5,
most sUccesaful sLna
With drop in cancellations and unit of the Inter-City web.
..of the
exploltatloners have coin in boost in contract extensions plus
trtivel
to
^zlne) ctittipalens

bodies in Kingston, new accounts, WLW's commercial
the socic; Civic
schedule for summer, already indiJamaica; Nassau, B.W.I, and Havana cates
a record high, John L. Clark,
reported ready Inff sizeable approgen, mgr., asserted today
(5).
iRepriations for American radio advevr
uewals
apply to NBC, Mutual and
York,
has
an
New
WOR,
Usln?.

bopWng

through

talent

on Carib-

local business.

Not a Stage

Name

Re-

Case of the talent's name be.Ing the same as the product
is that of Ford Bond, NBC announcei', \yho goes oh a sport

places Jerry Molir who resigned tp
become a free laiice announcer for

assignment for Bond Bread
over WEAF, New York, the

Walter

WAAT,
mikeman

King, formerly With
Jersey City, now a new

New

several

WCAU,

at

York

Philly,

first -week in

lagencies.

June:

Bond

May

Chicago,

5.

And now comes a; situation where
an advertiser is b^lng forced to expand Its maj^kets in order to' keep
up with Its progi'a.ni. Gordon Baking
company Is reajdying' to Increase Its
market coverage In orders to. conits franchise for the use of the
'Lone, Star Ranger' program on
Mutual.

tinue

Will

Four hours weekly will be. used
re-enact the game played loStation WXTZ, Detroit, which
F.
Broady hianied head of the
cally that day by one of ,the
owns the script has. received offers
warm spell by the following
New York big league teams.
at big colli from national, advertisers
programs originating from "WLW: continuity department at -KFXM,
San
Bernardino. Used to.be with
who 'want to secure the rights to
Dodge Motors, Inc., Showdown ReHe did a similar stint for
toUfl&t taxr have Increased this bud- vue;. La
Goodrich Tire last season.
the boots-and-saddie opera for a.
Fendrich Cigar's Smoke WGY, Schenectady, in program^^jf putlay which the :Nassau board Drfeams;
coast-tb-coast. hook-iip. WXYZ has
SSS -Music Box Hour, ming chores, and later with WOKO,
Kiiigaton
Albany,
'ojt^ tirade has .approved.
as"
technician.
been rejecting all these offers up to
which increases talient to include 31
•E^pproxlmately $25,000 to use for
SO. AFRICA SET MARKET this time, but now reported the bids
musicians, 16-voice choir and two
its ballyhoo, and Havana is now vocal
jddletoh designated as
are getting so enticing that they're
soloists;
Pebeco's Johnsoii
fuddling; on its ante.
io Commertoo big to turn down coldly.
Fainily; Crown Overall's Pleasant commercial, manager, arid H. W, But Women Abhor
Seibert
as
chief
cial izatioh
Gordon Baking, to that, end. Is
mikeman at
:*yK closed, native talent will pes-. Valley; Jinimy Scribner's
One-Man
figuring on going' Into' hew. markets
•Bibly;;.'be iaired regularly from' the. Show, and Hinds
Honey and Almond KWYbi Sheridan (Wyo.).
Capetown, April 10.
so as to make more, outlets availtelephone
transmitter Cream's 'Mary
via
Isies,
Southern' serial.
Possible
marketing
for
benefits
WEST, Easton (Pa.), putting on
able for the 'Rancer' script.
hook-up to WOR. Also U. S. enA. H. Lewis Medicine Co.;
t.
a 'Newsreel. of the Air'- by live U. S. radio set .nianufacturers is
aboard ships ttiuchirig Louis, has assumed
"tiertalijers
commercial talent dramatizations of Transradio foreseen in the South African MinGuy Principato and His Hawaiian
portk would be drafted for Specially backing of WLW's final
daily news- reports,
ister
Finance's,
annual
of
budget
via
ork doing a weekly Sunday quarterbuilt shows.
cast by Paul Sullivah to blurb Turns
e clause there calling for. reduction hour sustainer from WHDH, Bosdigestive tablets.
Joe Keeley, of N. W. Ayer's New of duty on sets. Current scale is ton.
York radio department, co-author- 10% on British products and 20.% on
ing on a book showing how the all other's.
Staff at
Although no. final word has been
great and near-great landed the
iij^n QrOise ships.

^

Nassau

said to have $60,00ft on
portion/ Liquor and

is

hand tor

.

To Expand, Enter New Markeli^^^^

UnderwQbd) man-

sion in Pelham. Manor.

WLW

through

..

.

itia

'

'

KYW

Revamp

"

Philadelphia, May
jobs that" put them into the big- said as yet, importers figure that
the proposed duty reductioh will
Recent resignation
of
Arnold time.
hot apply to British sets. If so, it
Hartley as program director, and
appointment of Jarhes Begley to his
Roy Specter joins Beacon Adver- means that the bulk of the future
advantage goes to the U. S.
place, is occasioning more personnel tising of New York as radio exec.
,

.

.

Femme

revamps at KYW, Latest move is
assigning. James Harvey, announcer,

HELD OVER
FARAAIOCNT. HEW YORK
^2nd Week)

•
IBoIc

Direotton,

HEBUAN

OERNIB,

iei» liroadwajr,,Ne^ Voi-k

'

Presents

alliance, called South: Afrl-'

Bob Wilbur, heretofore assbciated can Council of Women Is protesting
into continuity writing duties. Har-, with several New England stations, the government's intention to sell
vey will, however, continue to an- teaming up with ,WIBX, T[Jtica. ether space when it takes over tadio
nounce the 'Sports Extra' on Mon- Ditto A. W. Triggs, previously with facilities here next August.
Femmes contend that this system
day eyes.
WRC, Washington.
has a, horrible example in the U.S.A.
Meantime two new announcers
have
Russ Brinkley, once with WMFJ, where blurblng, to their notion, is
Are

been called in.
Herbert
vaistly overdone.
Also state that
heretofore with WMMN, Daytona Beach, added to the. mike
Fairmont, and Charles Kdwards, and continuity staff at WHDL, commercialization may encourage
advertisers
to
influence
public
formerly with W2XR, New, York.
Clean (N, Y.)
opinion in important matters.

y

Austin,

.

London^ April 26.
Stanford Robinson, conductor of
the

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Appearing at

.•it:

LEVACGI'S, Boston, Mass.
Brondcadtingr.
Frldnys. 12—12.30 n.
Saturdaya, 8—8:30 p. in.

...

WOR—

Dir.:

P«r. Mgt.,

m.
:

MO.*

BBC

theatre orchestra, will
make a continental tour lasting for
the bettor part of a year. He will
play all the European capitals.
Qn his- return, Robinson will take
up the new post of conductor of
BBC opera broadcasts, which will
be made in condensed form. In his
absence his work will be taken over

hy Mark

Lubbock.

MERMAN BBRNIE

B'Way, N. Y. C.

Top Hat in Mothballs
With

-ORCHESTftA
PiiflCH CASINO, NEW YORK
His

-

11

:

'

W A BC

30 P. M

CBS

cago stations, joining.
St.

Loiiis

(111.)

WTMV,

Jim Glllis is
vocalist.

a new

Harold Bock, NBC publicist in
Hollywood joins the newlyweds toward the end of the month. She's
Sybil Chism, organist.
Stanley Resor, prcz of

tonio,

Y^ork-, hsija
'

WNEW

£d lewis

in Buffalo

Don Withycomb, general manager

of Wt'IL, hack on job after golf
Buffalo,., May. 5..... vacasii -at Pinehurst.
Lewis, Macfadden publications rep., here last week to set deal
Leon Levy, chief of WCAU, Phllai-o
with
for dramatization of delphia, vacationing at White SulTrue Detective Stories in tieup phur Springs, and making a junket
with' Liberty mag carrier organiza- to the Kentucky Derby.
tion. Series to get under Way latter
part of month.
C. R. Scott, station manager of
Station gets script for a couple of KWYO, Sheridan
(Wyo.), back from
plugs.
May have program spon- a trip on wiiich he fished for more
sustainer.
operate
as
sored
or
power for his station.
Lewis is making, similar tieups in

Ed

WGR

X^^fii^H^
with

^««?S!if>'S»rondoafitlnir

cities

^^^^^
'
;

•

ttOWEBS"

••PAI..'ttOMVB

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF THE AJR

CB^KBO'

MACK
Condactor nnd IB.C.v

ea.st.

Charles -Kennedy, formerly with
R. II. Donnelley, now a(lv<prti.sing
iels-Lyon Third Dates.
salesman for 'Stand By,' weekly raChicago, May 5.
dio mag l.ssucd by WLS, Chicago.
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon will
make their third appearance on the
E. J. Kalusche, heretofore with
Ben Bernie orchestra program on WPFB,
has
been
llatticsburg,
May 19, from the Coast NBC stu- named program director of KFRO,
dios.
Set by Herman Bernie.
Longview, Texas. Will also anBeriiie band slated to stick out on nounce special features.
Coast, for six weeks.
Wilfred 'Scoop' O'Brien, transmitHarry Hershfield back on WMCA, ter operator for WHAM, Rochester,
New York, with his commentaries. father of a baby girl.
Resumed April 27 after his CaliWGSH, Portland, Me., is using
fornia trek with Donald Flamm,
.

|OXY THEATRE

^^on

throughout the

''YOUNG IDEAS"

tlie

owner.

Identical

candy

Dim DOWLING'S
'

"ELGIn REVUE"

Txiti.,

10:0a

'10:30

P.M.,

DST.

script

show that

on

WCOP,

its

NBC, Chicago

SATOBDAYS
10-11 P,fA^ EOST

.

W6flLD'$ LARGESt

-

WETWORK
93

I

"

CBS

.STASIQKS

COAST-1^-C0AST

Arkansas Centennial Shows
Little Rock, Ark,,

Rollyn

Viva

com-

Thomas, WJR (Dftroit)
program bookei", off

ataiion.

Vernon
nouricf-rs

May

5.

with Arka.h6a.s
CommLsslpn, PfeiiCer's,
Rock department store, is

.co-operation

Centennial
Little

currently sponsoring series of nightly programs giving historical, political
and social background of

COOPER

Programs, which istarted
KLRA, Little Hock, on April
27 will continue through May 8.

state.

over

Louis
staff,

KLRA

member

Cohen,

KRUEGER BEER

writing and announcing pro-

gram which

fits

in nicely

tennial celebration.
city nightly.

with Cen-

Program

CBS

salutes

7:15 P.M.

-

TucB. and

^Tfiut-8.

>iKf

.

CBS

ArUNt Biir«aa

.S.afety....Cpnrt_R'oa^

Philadelphia,

May

"New king of Syncbpaiion**

5;

Broadcast of hearings in Traffic
Court will be aired weekly by WIP,
beginning May 15. Resuming practice of last year, station will pick
up proceedings fi'om court of

(tl.>Rt.EM

Magistrate Jacob Dogole, conilnuing .show for 30 minutes.
Plan calls for 15 -minute spiel on
safe driving, to follow every .".uch
Mayor K. Davis
broadca.st, with

ANP, HIS JpRC^^TBA

W:ii80n slated for first talk.

Unive?i^iiy

May

Moves from WINBS, WatcrM AS'
bury, Con p. "ru rncr CtfokCi

.Mass.'

announcer^

appointed

BXFBESS)

W

.

DUtttifHit

M

;<lf

HAsusto

T$xiisi
r.

ox LEir

pi-dgr^m

director^

Nelson Chui'chill haa shifted from
Boston, to the WNAC, Yan'
kee Network, announcing staff.

DOM HQiRMAN

WHDH,

NEWSCASTER

Lou Lacey signed as chief ,o£ the
radio division of the Texa.s^.efeht^h-DaUas, .I^cey.'forifierr'
(Continued on page 71)

nial expOvln

,

;

Boston,

airs over tlie lalter's program,
plete in all details.

announcei'. and

M^^^UmmA^ DOOLBY

5i

Pennr

Gimbel, Jr., was re-elected president, Albert A. Cormier was again
vice-president and secretary
and Greorge A, Lough, was chosen
treasurer once more.
Only change in beard of directors,
was appointment of Daniel Gimbel
to
replace Richard Gimbel.

named

In

.

'Top iiatter' program witli- film reviewing program
Jimmy Middlebrooks, chief encalled 'Meet Me At the Movies.' It gineer at WAPJ. Birmingham, for
goes, on the air each Wednesday at la.st several years,
goes to en4:30 o'clock, with current picture gineering staff of CBS in New York,
hits being given once over.
May 15.
As with 'Top Hatter' broadcast,
Paul Rafael,
continuity
Tom Stone, of WFIL, hilly, anchief, is scripting the new show nouncing staff, goes to head prowitli Spencer Bentley playing the duction department, being replaced
critic.
by Dave Tyson.

^r('i^#i^a-12 P.Mw,4Wi3R-.Mutual

of

Broadcasting Co., operaWIP, last Week, Benedict

Sam

manager

WNE^, New

sylvaiiia
tors of

J, Walter
and Henry Stephens,
second in command, looking over Other directors' are. Arthur Kaufnew agency quarters In Hollywood. mann. Kenneth Collins, Charles
Edwin Fox and Ejlis A. Gimbel.

Thompson,

Goldfarb has quit the Jack
Pitluck agency to return as commercial manager of KABC, San An-

at

Ben Gimbel
May

Phila,delphia,

At annual board meeting

merchandising,

mikeman: and

Be-elect

East

to concehti'ate on

season in the legit
theatre at hand. Spencer Bentley,
chief announcer , ^ind
production
dull

supplanted his

;j^;«|#kncj

11
>Tuttle, previously in the
sales de^ai-tments of various Chi-

Robinson'§ Tour

DICK

DEANE JANIS
"CAMEL CARAVAN*'

EVERY TUESDAY-THURSDAY,
O''awford addf-d to anWMAS, Springfield,
sCt

WABC— C. B. S.

(WESTCOAST;

9-9:30 P.M.,
8;36'9 P.M., PST)
Perdonal

Mrt>,

NiSI.SON

REnS

1

MU§IC-^NIYE CLUBS

VARiETY

S4

Salt

Coast Tax Doubled

Lake City Matrons Want

Los Angeles, May

From Ballrooms

Stags Barred

dance hall Oirdlnances

Isting'

Salt

Lake City Council

of

bjr

Musicians local, 47, has put 4^%
tax in effect on all side lino and
atmosphere musical service, as well
as for sound pictures and electrical

HOTEL BILTMORE
Club Richman AsksStopper^on N. Y. Cops

Justice Albert Frankenthaler, .in
f»r.
Y; 'Supreme Court, Thursday
(30), reserved decision on the motion made by attorneys for Morria
lected,
Elsbrouch, owner pf the Club. Richman, fPr a permanent Injunction to
restrain- the. police from. closing the
nitery for permitting alleged obscenity and immoral acts on the
part of entertainers, and for, selling
liquor a,f ter -hpurs.
Eisbrpuch's attorney asserted the
police, had no right to stop-^men from
dressing as wpmen and tliat jif the
ppllce charges against .the nitery
were at, all true they should .hayei
caused arrests .when they investigated the clul)" last Oictober; The
Injunctlpn -vv'as 'opposed by the Cor^^
poration Coiihsel on the ground that
the court had no right to. Interfere
Philadelphia, May 6,
As a result of developments with .with, the findings of the police pro-^
qeedlngs. In tegard' to the licensing
the waiters union,' Hotelmen's Asof. a public place.
sociation y e is t e r d a y (Monday)
agreed 'on ah open shop policy in all
hotels.
Notices to that effect, were
posted last night and a waiters'- Convertiiig Balto Rink
.

Philadelphia,

Women

women; grew out pf two-

May

5.

listeners are offered
nightly lineup of Ne^ro 'jazz
Over "WDAS on pretient setup.
From' ibtSO to midnight, station offers five of town's lead-^
iPhJlly

seeks to 'bar unescorted women, and
stag men 'from public dance halls.
Women's "club petition, representInff more than 10,000 Salt Lake City

'

.

.

ing coloi-ed outfits. Payoff is
that eveh' one broadcasts it is
playing at Such rand- Such hotspot in 'heiart of Philadelphia's
Harlem,'
All five places are In widely
ifferent parts* of town.

recent,

crime cases, one resulting In death.
A 20-year old. girl who attended a
public dance three weeks .ago "was
found criminally assaulted and
death by a pferson,
led,

Waiters' Strike

May Shut Plila.

police report, she left the dance hall

Pitt. Nite Clobs Won't
as yet, been caught.
In naRoadhduse
ture, only, the victim recovered and
her assallstnt was sentenced .to life
Coinpetisli llus Sainme^
at McNeir^ Island.
Operator Bhowing greatest concern with prtition "is S. M; Covey,
Ittsbui'gh, May B.
wh'oise .Coconut drove, with 66,000
William Penn, will open its. sumsquare. rf6et of dahce 'space, is remer
site,- Urban Room, Saturday,
puted to be one .of the largest in„the
May 16, with Al Kayelin's band,
United* States.
City- commission
booked in for Indefinite, stay.. It's &
promised' the wo'taen the matter
would receive, serioils consideration. first time for Kavelin arouhd .here.
Begins to look like downtown
Schools, civic and service organizaspots will have trade pretty niUch'
tions have alijo. joined sides. Tviti) the
to themselves during the warm
cduncil vvpmien and. pressed the matmonths. So far none of the roadter 't<tt in^medfate action.
houses, -which had-o'ne of their poorest iseasbha- In years last isummei',
with.

Night Club Reviews

-

esr
the

tlie

He hasn't,

The othet ca6e was similar

Have Mnch

.

•

-

-

-

-,

Rests., Nitenes

union meeting is Scheduled for this
afternoon (Tuesday) to decide. ;on
Into
possible walkout.
Hotels aire prepared to flght and
Bjiltlmore, May B.
reported I'eady ta isliutter dihlhg
Howat'd Burmaih, who for 20
rooms, etc. Restaurants and nlteries
may follow.
Musicians
union. yeal-s acquired, extensive show biz.
Which works hand In glove with the background in legit, vaude, nlteries
waiteris.jorg, -has taken nP-a;ction as and film-iiou.se operation,- .biit who

Sommer

/

NBC

or-

chestra have put the Blltmore on
the map with their brand of smart
danaapatlon,
Like, many another
"band, the radio. suddenly catapulted
.

Morgan

Into: prominence with result
that, his unique, trombone and pianp
specialties, plus the Music in the

Manner, as he has been

M6rg;an

'

built up, have been getting plenty
of atention. The doubling between

trombone :and piano Is Iii itself
sonnething of a novelty for a dance
maestro, but principally his arrangements distinguish their work,
Mprgain has a hrisk team of 13
back of him including Louis Julian,
-

an ex-NBC. page boy who was sud.

discpvered

denly

as

possessing

-vocalizing capabilities:

The band

Is the prime drawj al.fortified by changing acts.

though

who warbled pops with
Clyde Lucas at the Hotel New
Yorker (latter returns to that spot,
incidentally, when Bob Crosby deLinda;: Lee,
•

parts)

is

.

likewise here,

officiating

(Continued on pagei 56>

THE BEST

MUSIC

IN

YORK

NEVy

IN

-

'I

NICK LUCAS
AT TBE

.

yet

any': plans, for r.eopenlngi Tony
Four, alleged waiters' union ofCqnforti has given up tjie Willows flcials werei held for the grand jury
aiid installed a, cooling system at his last week on' extortion chargres.
Nixon cafe, where- he will keep Oompialnant in case is Hatvey
going year ^round, while Sky ,Cllub Lockman, owner of .the Ratters
went Into receivership last faTra:nd nitery.
HO far no tenant ha£| been found.
Those held ?mder ball stre John
Management of plaza has been Cassldy, Benjamin Paul, Samuel
talking about taking over Eddie. Carlola; .and Jpseph Zlegler.
At a
Peyton's spot in outskirts for sum- hearing before Magis.trate Selfel,
mer, but there's nothing definite :0n LoPkman Identified Ziegler and Paul
•as
the
two
this.
men
Herman Middleman's
whom he paid $380
b'ajid, a fixture a.t NixOn cafe, will to place some of his <vaitresses in
•filso remain
there throughput the the union; All four weire' held under
$3iO(iO
bond
each after it was
.suitimer, with floor shows booke(^ in
rant
fi*om Chicago by £'rnie Toung and testlified severa.! other
men had complained.
Joe .Htljer.
Cassldy, paul and Carlola were
previously held under $500 bail ea,cii
TO SO. AMERICA when Lockmai) testified they came
'

-

,

,

'

.

.

"

.

DOWNEY

FEATURES

became publisher of weelcly newspaper here two years ittgo, just can't
keep out bf the ,l»izi 'Has n>ade a
deal with, Jplin J[. Cajpiin, owner of
..

burg's pple Amii.se'm^nt parkj, tP taice
oVel? the ice-lipckey hall In p'ai:k and
operate; site as summer hltery' for
,

commencing Junje 14.
Rink Is being made' oVer inib -what
wIU be called the 'S. S. Sho' Boat,'
and win seat 1,400 on a tiered .ar16 weeks,

tahgetaent that, will resemtile "three
decks of a boat.
Carlin Is understood to. be putting
up the dough, with Idea' of using his
profitable hockey-hall as nitery each
summer. Burman will be full bPss
at the 'Sho' Boat.'

David Guion Theme Song

.

to his .place, and demanded money
after it had been stench -bombed.

F^or Tex. Centennial Expo
'Cowboy Love Song,' by pavld

.

J

.

(NeW Y.ORK)
Russ Morgan and his

.

have

Adds Latin

1936

6,

6.

transcription recording..
N^ew' tax put Into effect May i.
following instructions from Joseph
N. Weberi jpiresident of American
Fedeation: of Musicians. Heretofore,
only local tax of .2%^% has been coN

Far-Flung Harlem

Lake Glty,
proposed amendment, to
Salt

A

Wednesday, May

RepreB.entatibn of Sev<

eral Catalogs

Guipn, set as tlieme song for 'Cavaicade of Texas' prodnction at the:
Dallas Centennial.
G.
iSehlrmer

Wintz Show Boating
yTallace Downey, American music
and Dim. man, back In, America from
The .Hudson
iVfeIr Day Line, in
Jlio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires
receivership,, is eliminating Its tisual
gince December, sailed Saturdaty
Sho'wboat Revues this. Summer,: and
.(2) for Blq jand
A. to reassume in its plaee booked
Julie, Wintz's

-

publishes.

-

,

Guiph's arrani;ement pf. the folk
son|r, 'Yellow Rose of Texas- and
his 'Hc|me pn the Rangei' said by
;his .^QUth Amerlc{tn representation
orchestra:'
Of the .Pobbins., and Berlin rriusic
the Expp exec?, to be
resident
In .addition;'
entertainment
qataiogs. In addition, he .has taken
Roosevelt's fa vorife songs, will be
will .Include
ing troubadours.
on' the catalogs of Mills, Feist and
sung by. teonora. Corona in the
Popular Melodies, the', new subsld WIntz will m.c.'
opening day exercises June C .as
pf.JPamoiis Miuslc.
tribute to the President, who is ex-,
Downey, who also produced nn ^Upected to be present and open the
DAH^IQ-DLUirE: to REPEAT
Pdrtuguese tallcer In Bio, 1$ taking
works.
^Darlo and Diane are «n route to
bade ClnecOlor for .natlVe produc-.
Chicago
to
open
at
the
Morrison
tlon .starting with musical., shorts
IIEW TOEONTO
,

,

.

HARRY

LIWK C P

Ml

IRVING BERLIN
7qr<7-7TM

AVE

N-V-C-

.

.

.

5B"J'Joir

,

.

sFrum HoIlr.wo(>d Besftanrant:

-

^IICK

and
'

fiis.

LOpA^

ShlH^y

tittrtt

"Ca-ptnhi Jan-

uary."

>

.,
I

iffTUE'iBIQHT

HOMEBdUI.

.•-•;.v:".;rrv-..-;X^OVi:''"f

"AX
'

-.-

'

V

IIIBD"

•

MOVIETONE
MUSiCCORPOiMTiON

Music Notes

summer..

C.ouldJti'.t
,

.SI,-aH

residents

,

-get a license; because
of ylclnity of clubhouse
,

;

,

hotel supjier dances mUst cIos.e/on
M. K. .JeroiTte and Jack Sholl Saturday night at' nildhit'e to coiiform
with the Federal Lord's Day
penned
'Moonlishl
Valley*
and
'Drums of Glory' which Dick Fbrari Act.
will warble in 'On Secret Service.'

..

,jP!roi>erty-

and

noise

,.

MOVING TO EbOF

AVLNUE.
Univers.al cutting 5,00 ten-lncjv
discs of. music excerpts from IShow
Boat' for radip dlstriljutlon. Plattesj
recprded on both sides, carry plu^s.

.

.

Tacoma, .May

.

,

i^templpy^en.t:

pfjlM^^^

talneiy in night, clubs; cabarets And.
beer taVerns" is being' stopped here
by the police.
Commissioner' ,.pf
public safety Callender said he
w'puld iiistruct his .officers to arrest
and bring In owners pf these spots
who pei'slst in hirlnfe- youngster.^, as
entertainers.
Deelslon was made, after an Investigation bj' the women's protective division of police.'.

FLASHES

at iiie

Fr«ncb Cnslno,. '>'ew lork
featuring^ the hit tpufs from
the Plckford-Unalty production,

ts

BAIW AirxBRNOOtV
"ONE RAINY AFTER
NOON"
"SECRET RENDEZVOUS
.

"

ther Radio FnvorlteH:

Op

SIXTH
i\

n

'LOiNr.

HtW TOOK

^

ritner In charge of Music
Holding corporation's new educational
music
department
for
Southern Callfprnia.

hptcl

TOUCH

LIPS"
: •
Dieea<« <ioe« to Toivn"
Coluihbin's Hit Picture

Prom. "Mr.
'

PrXILATED OVER

"I'M

Earl
playing

comes

in

dlsti-lot..-

'court

'

-^ttfy

90

days in the worlchoiise,.
T'estlmony pei'tttlnecl to indecent
dancing acts m the Hoor show and
other immoralityi

•
Heyihan 'and
.

--.

•'

I.»ve1y

Splnafi*

Smootli nallud

"THE STATE OF MY
HEART"
Don't Foritet Loiils °Arni»troits's
0»vh Novrtty.

f

"OLO .MAN MOSE"

SANTLY BROS.-JOYJNC.
1619 BROADWAY- N V-C-

nitei-y tp.roof

May

21,

-

summer.

Hotel aii'-condltionlng was' iri.stalled only last aummei at cost of
several thousand dollar

GUL

Norfoll;.

Emerson

}<EH0USS0r**^5'^Al||ovE,
Now

Boh

TIES'

Charley
numlie'ri^er. Xlck IticaR. Don BesAild

Crosby,

.

IN 7A. BEACH
Gill

NBC

has

May

been

tor,

Jack Fulton^etc to

Ing

lAst

of

5.

booked

to open tlie new' Surf

Reach Club. Virginia Beach, V'a.
Virginia Beach has had only one
job for Saturday night dances at
Seaside Park, Virginia Eeacl). Tax class nitery, Cavaljer Beach Club,

and-tan

';

yaui'-

..-

'

Feature

tlie

Oro"'-

Orcliestni!*

Vlu.vlns

"WE'LL REST AT THE END
OF THE TRAIL'

Hatter^, I\orfoIlt ork. have

per couple

niterle,. 'iiiEi|ronia^ed •iiibstly

YOUR

downstalVs" air-c >^-iditipnod room as
last

through

mgh

5.

take his Cafe
of.Adelphla
Instead of using

'Lyjicit'. "Svill

Mairguery

Jack Yellen and Lew Polla.ck
completed four songs for .20tiiFox's 'Sing Baby, Sing." Assigned to
two more.

MinncaL'poliB, Jt^tay .5.
Een "U'llsoii. opex-atov of the Apex,
iho town's largest nnd leading bla<^k-

senteiieed

COMPANY

AVeNUE,
n» 010 CITY

Cbiivictieid

pleaded' guilty to
^cceplng a disorderly hPUfe'o ai«i Wen

SAM FOX
;i>l'R!ISHSNG

Carl

Jack

•

Nitery

.by" wh'Ites,' ha'fe

nr.

5.:.

May

Philadelphia,

.

Police Nii^ Kids

.ol»eAtnsr

Hotel Roof; May 'Qtli.
Featuring THE HitS:
01^
"THE

,

•

against Jt.
lpetit]l,Q.lied
owners claimed niUBlc
.woi^d rpb 'em ;of Sleep.

N r Vv YD \<

"ONK

.orcliestrn."

JiIn

Plvm

-,

Epj'

I2L0

.

"SHEP FIteM>S

to

oHfl

,

THB!;roOE'ISR~jR.ViX'':
f'iiiBT.S

Toronto, May 5;
Latest Toroiitb blue law,- aa laid
to August.
•down by. the Police Commission, reNjt^ry N<^i8^
Diane has been winter- vacation- quires public dance-spots to close
Baltimore, way B.
ing sputft for a month since they at 11:45
'
The Maryland Country Club, old:, .closed at the •Rainbow -Room in late complaints'p.m. Decision fpjlpwed
of Inearby" residents .that
established: golf -and<-s0clal. layout February,
J-he. my sic.was, keeping jdiem.'a
o|!\- iaprtIiside> girt., b^lke'd
lisf week
Hptels are not affected by, the der
.when (attempting to get portion of
cree and will continue their, supper
clubhouse turned Into puBIIc iijitery
dances -until i:30 a.m.
Ho\veve>'.

Nix

Oi'c.heatr*

Features Three ^'eW Hlls
Templets

CURFEW

weeks igtar-ting May. 8.
Dancers return to the Ralnbo%y
Room>.N. T., for three months, Jiily
hotel; for six

arid .to also.lncUide features.

Gceetlnim

is

$1.10.

ellen's

Pittsburgh

at Bachelor's

Club

orU
there

but the Surf maltes it two. Cavaliex*
has recently added an upper deck
and engaged "Wesley Kay.

I'oo Henr«l EnrI

Off"

"ISE

A'a.

;

Hi

on

A-MUGGIN"

ArUlimetlc C.ao\
1-S-3-4-5-0-IH-8-!)— n OOf

tVlHi the

Itliislral

Rpque.st 'V umber — Tl«»
'S\vlnir Hit'
"RHYTHM SAVED THE
WORLD"

.Now a bIs

A| Kavelin .Barnstorms
Albert Kavelin closed at the
BlackstPne Hotel, Chicago. JMay 1
Herman Heller appointed head pf and. embarked on a one-niter tour
Universal's niusic department.
through Ohio and Indiana.
.WMll finish up barnstorming -in
Pierre deRedder and Calherlnc t,ime to jgo to the- ."Vi'Illiam Penn
(Continued on page 5S)
liotel in Plltsburgh on May 15.
in for the Clinmberliii Hotel,

Old Point Comforti

Have

SIC
NBC Sedis fnderst^^^

55

Most Played on Air

With

Weber on Assignment

VARIETY

To fainiliarize tftp trade with
the tunes most oil the air around
New York, the joTlowxng is the
listing of the songs most played
on the cross-coutltry networks
last week, in relatiii.e standing,
according to the coirf.l)ihed phigs

of

to

WJ^ and

on WJEAF,

VMs Wk ilniigers

No Cbsed Shop

Wag<es Fixeil

'WABd.

Strike;

Lo^t
rii.^jthQtisl^

ijti*

Of llay

band Ijooking busl^^^

NBQ

1,

You

Morgan, Richman, Lillie
Set for Blossom Heath

been declared to

J^as

i^'

of the

.jii^flut

yeisterday (Tues-

Air

trying to., work out
Detroit, May .,5.
American Federation Of
Helen Morgan, who closed the
whereby season last fall here, will open
the

-wae. -still
ttie

wiitfc

Muislclans an arrangement
pennltted to
the network, would be

outside

>nife

"

_8et up.' fV.P,uid: have
...reen
duirles v.areen in cjiarjge.
Artists'
rfi<»ntly •Tjolne<i;to

:«rop:o9e?

i

NBC

band de-

:gaVvlce aS .inan^gen of ^the

:NBC^ request
passing'
i6t pefniiBsIon to" asilfen-' its
tracts; 'Joseph N; Webek'v:APM prez,
a,
Asjcfid'' that the network submit
j^i^i^:iir(StaiHng' h:0^'l^^^^

Mills

fBCy!s}i%on|fai?tual iii'llat^ris- wiiH
'
lid ' Vands it' has tin^eS 'managebut. he Is also Interested in
Piecing that the as'sign.mient move
'

'

Los
jissing

hts'j.'^

May

,,,tp.
visit''-

B..

Christopher Columbus

which has the pubs promise
ing to use.none'but 802 men within
the jurisdiction, of that, local, but at
rthfe same time retaining for themjselves the right: to .employ '^ijon*
union men .elsewhi^re. /LOcal 802 ha^
also consented to .pu,t up nOr-bar
against .airrango^nients. made by edujcatprs, .composers, eminent niusl"
.clans or others of.: like chkraqter
w,lthin the union's Jur isdictlon^
•vision

,

still

.

.

ASCAP

jBG

.

contra^^f

,

. .

elects to deprive

*

jjiBC

Will,

AFM

'

'..

,

CBS

.'

did

"Wafeh-^

In&tpn' state authorities.

so' in'any dahce band
periods a week.^v.^Suph facillnot be made .ayisilkble ex'
iPlusively to thet
afllllia.t«6d=<;onir
^i^a|jy.»5i Outsid* 'band bakers... wjll
'\m in^ 4;'. jidfeition 'to get tlieir 'units
^« witiout: having to, split commis|ilons,i^ltft' the' latter company. Un' f^et
the.; deal ;'>vhich Columbia has

i^ew company
:;)jlckup

..'.tlefl

.will

NBC

;

,

-former guarantees
(Conx!|iued!,pn page 58)

MGA^V.tliie

Y.,

iEor

it

to. be. -members

WPA,

-

"

WB

WB

WPA

1'

WPA

,

Reoi^Det. 'S

Oatdo# Dancer;

Big

;

'

•••

-

who ar«

has droipped its
are
Jack Hylton an/i

N.

hotel,

,

.

to

'

calling' of tiie strike).

'

was- agreed, that pianists
employed:- solely- as suiph
of the union and
receive the minimum weekly 'wage
arranged for Rudy Vallee to opien
of $35, but if a piano player also
the spot's reconstructed roof June 2.
does contact work, .the foregOIng
Whether "Vallee would actually come
conditions do not prevail. He need
in on this date was depiendent on his
not
be a member of the union nOr
starting work on 'Stage Struck' for
may he demand a minimum salary.
Relief, aiid Union
"V^arnef Bros.' His counsel, Hyman
Once the group 'representing the
Bushel, Wis in Hollywood discus'igstudios uniOn and the publishing 'industry
ing th€i trek with the
Philadelphia. May 5.
whien
decided Tuesday (yester- started their settlement discussions
Petitions ai'e. being circulated by
day) that Dick Powell would be fast progress wats. made. One conjwork able
lo.cal music union urging
to take 'up bis assignment in cesaipn after another -on the major
relief under, musio project be ex-»
points at
issue developed
fi-om
the film.
tended only to union musicians:
agency, either side until it developed on the,
.Walter j^.Tl),on»pson
Present
music projects in- ,^
which handles the Flelschmann Sul;)-con:imittee appointed, .by ,the
icliidfe large symph'" '"orchestra, little
pubs" with Ellilotf Shapiro, .Of Sha»
symRlJony, two ,, large ./bands and yeast acpou^it^.had in the mean time piro, Bernstein & Co., as chairman',
se^eVal dance 'unlis. TEnti're mem-! begun J[iniT>g. up. a- show on the to-'work out' ii' feS'ti^factory price' list
end for the May 14
bershlp, totals about, 400 men, of Hollywood
with the union. The £najpr part of
Wdiom not more than 20 to 30 filre broadcast in anticipation of the this assfgnnient yif&a carried put by
west.
moyi:pg
singer-l^andmaji'.S
^
non-union.
Report on Broadway' had It that Shapiro and his' co-conimittee'men
;to force all musU
Union idea
over th6 \VeekendV' Others on' the
cancelled the Hylton
the, AiBtOi'
cians into organization.
booking after it had learrtfed that price litit cpmtaiittefe-' W:ere Abe
ists.

Astor

negotiations

'

.

•

.

.

Reported from the .east that Milis
agency
would submit to arrest' in Seattle td
several bring Society's dliftcultles In the
•^tVekjS ago In thib ck^e of the Music state to a head, and test the legality
;^prp^ ;of AmfeXi.ca» ,r "^^uarantee the of the I'ecei-vrership.
[ie,ne#j<:Oinpkny of its

5cense;.'^-'^'f; ^^--^-^

^

days*
9, Publishers ag:ree not- to" reduce
the salaries of those .wh* wei'te- pVer
the required union scalte on 'or before March- 30 (the-- date ot^
•30

.

'

even thOugh At some reached; an; accbrd- with, the

ittture l|S|^e,i;1V$b(er

be "made^ out on'- itatitin^ry' forms
provided by the. Union .dnd' must be
paid in' two weeks, "except 'for (^nce
work, which is to- lie pajd for. within

No 'arrangers' are to include
proof reading 'lA ,'the' c6st jfor ^ijilefcd
"•
."-^
"
work.
11. Publishers ''shin' Ipay for
manuscript
-ink.'^
pap^r-vand
Outstanding compromise effebt6d
bfetween the pubs' and- union's cOnH
ferees was the one applying tO planV

WEE;MICKS

M

•j^nt,

work' are to

•

.

in receivership,' E. C. Mills, general
mankfefer Of Antierican Society of
Composers, Authors and -Publishers,
spent
three days;* riere.' on routine
.^tike'
tHe"''net\^o'i'k
out
'aoeB aHiia:ily
booking business. inatters :a,nd sho^rfed off for Dallas.
ba'nd'
the
the assignment rnethod It had been reported 'from the north-.
jfJu^OM^h
West that th6
g.tti.
had
will be protected on its pi'es-

'piecse

'

held. out';fp'p^. . ^ flive'-yeai'
period.
Non-closed shop angle ot
the. covenant is covered In the pro-

Seattl<

with 'nothing happened, we're

All bills for

:

,a- .Ti^hile

Rhythm

Settlement Reports

M

-fbrtd antf iWih&t
'

strictly

;

'

gotiating for the publishers ha.d for

M.isonrise.
'

the s.tock, it ,woui&
llnV cortfeltmdnts it
^Otild make, It Is understood 'that
^djer 4oe^ not want .to.\ jeopardize
share

'

anywhere trom iKV-to'35%J
7- Copyists are 'to' be paid
Agreement Is restricted ^ ;.two
on a basis of piece work
years, 'alitH'oHagh tlie committee 'nev

Every Minute of the HoUr
iSayed tfie World'
on the' Lowlands

Gendarmes No Touch;

.

SJibat

:

Always a ^l^ppy Ending

.'^

•

•

'

,

Welcome Stranger

kS^^^

i

'Befiote

•

istory

'

*

.ihartoient.

ing

Tormented
Love Is Like a Cigarette
All
y Eggs iri One. Basket
Yours Truly Is Truly Yours
jVe' Got a Heavy ,D&te V
'Robins and .Roses
She Shall Have

Other

NBC

Tin Pan Alley yesterday morning to be $40 .a week..
(Tuesday) for the first time since
6. Minimum ;for piano, players, is
Local 802 called its strike on tlie
to be $35 a week.
industry. March
30.
Agreement,
6. Publishing Industry will mainwhich was ratified the night before,
arid all overrated pretty much of a draw, with tain a 37-hour week'
on the basis 'of
the unipn; having, yieldeji on the time is to be paid
union member may
principle of the closed shop and the piece-work." No
stretch
publishers agreeing to a price lisi worH longfer .'than ..a 10-jhp\^r.
in any onO day. Two weeks' ''disthat will up 'the .cost of piece -work
missal "notice is •"required".
in

Started Me
Don't Want to
Let Yourself Go

season. May 14 at Blossom
ith Bob Gra,nt's band.'
atti'actiohs lined up by Ed
Friti
are Harry
Richman' aAdJ
Bealtrice' Lillie.'
'go in' format
"•'
least One week 'each.

con^pany-

-

ofganlzatliiJri'.vtf hich

playei's,

I

He'ath;

-

an assbdiat^d

t'lWt^' to

Union arrangers, copyists iand dhctiohs, endings and Interpolaproofreaders, together with piano- tions, is to be $36 a week.
Avere back on the Job
for. proofreaders
4. Minimum

Life

You

summer

management con-

Its bJtnd

li^en

My

Melody from the Sky
Touch of Your Lips
Goody (aoody

;

jpiiiejnaccepti^ii ipjj.mii^^
bers'.ot, L6cali^|^fc•'0^'^^^^>er^l.^'

AFM

the

und'eS*'

.

its; > j'liili'sidictian

union iiaf rangers and copyists- are yto
work from not only the foregoing
arrangements but from arrange.'

ments made, outside the jurisdiction
of 'Local 802'T-^froin out of_ town or
provld'ed'for in the general' agreem'ent and these*:- «ttay 6"e extracted
or copied frpm' by: ijie'mbers of Local
802 who ate in. the. employ of music
publlsherjs- or Otherwise, when, so
requested. TKe same obligation ap-

a;9.

—

'

.

tp .|)roofreadeci3,

plies

lij.'rin

ca'ses.

'

'

;^here^ the. work is
or Covered' by t'jie

not classitledterms of t^e- iigreem^ht'* or the )ittached prlce;-list the matter is to ;bo
referred to, a jbliiti arblti'ation .com
mittee.'of Xooc:J 802 ahd the inuS'I

/

publlsiiersVr

.

,

;

.

^

May

Detroit,

5>

i-^ummer
W!ffpd^^v<||ii'^ns, obens
ou^floijf

•

'

*?,

'?

•,A>'!^®0'"*P'^*''''

Demand*

'ppiy^Jt)ilv|jpi&.,pra^

'

of '.the/way,

pV^R^ll^'^P^^r.'fJ?'^
Music Corjp. of'Amierica: Schwartz, Irviii^ Bi^Hlri; 'rnlc.; 'Sdrfli ii?gm]^iiti{M^
>©PB iVeht' into
had bought an Intferest in a Tamber, ChapptcUi'" 'StOVe /Levltzi dm)^6fi:'^M^T^^- aif t^|;^<in. ( *>.esRobblns; Harry '(Soafreyj.'Mflf^ Jtiil j^iPelf%&%^^'^#mffei«^4ij7o.
proposed cabaret-restaurant- acros.s
isic; Harry' Liebman,' Crawford Mu-i
tectlon Association with a tommlt.feucK; Ted
the street.:
^sicf;
Mitchell Marks, E. B; Marks tee from the autographejtrs' ^.unlbn.
elijg. set ,Joi-^.^Tyo. week.s
roof
op,ens its
Hotel Clari
In rebuilding the roof garden the Musio Co.; Mprris 'K"oppfelm'an, P'a-^
3e'i-2.'^ Wi^ms' comes in
The pubs have, since th^. prepentagarden iFriday (8) with 'a namie Astor spent $50,000j. Installing airmouR Music'; j, L'. Lister, Southern tion of..v,802's demands last •FebruSr'^elti,; stahcl,
"does Ben barid policy that will Jiave the units
cooling equipment and making the Music, and Ed Glantz, the Warner
ary, Cpnfended that the autograiiter^:i"ifjf';ijnne. /\.
coming and going every two -weeks; decor resemble a garden on the Bros, group.
.

\Vilh.'

'

'

J.*.C. Stiein,

Te^^weems ork

'

CLABIDat'S iitAMES
Memphis, May 'B.

'mmr^

prez,

.

.

'

'

•

J.

.

jMndling''^^^^
Season
'•tlf^boV'':l>iy at- "^,S00-seater
i -Adnilsh is
55e per person^

-»«W5«

Um

"i^jPPt'

-

^j^yWlthrParAdise-on-theTLake;- huge
'

;|i*ot.. d,rtfe;ej^d

.

.

biz

sjeveraV 'local

jWid almost definitely slated to remfaln closed this season, Westwp'od

,ngures.to

.

by

bAving .flopped last, summer

Imen,.'

have summer trade

all

to

Aggregations set ate Will Os- Italian Rivier'^
Ted Weems, Kay Kyser, An-;,
son .Weeks, Joe,.^ S.anders, Henry
Bu^se, Buddy Fisher and 'Art' Kas-'
PhiUy T.P.A.
^

V

Tompson

''

illy

a'nd-Beveri'y

TbrkrM'ay
5,

dancers,

il^ernis,

e engaged Stanford University
their accompaniment'-'on
somniev tour of 'eastern Hotels..
i^iMuslo -tOmbo made up' of players
ir^^- ^p. P^Siy,

.

Am^.vican- Federation qfMu^icIan
its
annual- convention, in

Oolds

JJetroit,

opening June

8

and remain

ing in .sefssJon the rest of the week.
Hc-adciuarters of the meet will be
the Detroit Leland.''

ARNO HOLDS OVEE
May

Buffalo,

!j.

Arno. Segall, two weeks' guest
<:onductor at Shea's Buffalo, has
"gned a three months' contract
'^vith Die house.

Doomed
May

Philadelphia,
Building, on

vs.

Tooters

street,

-

7.

Chestnut

15.

Batonlst linei\p will consist of
Ozzie
enny,
Ja.ctc
Crosby,

Neisdn,.

Don

ers, feddic

Frfeedman,
King.

Bestor, Vincent

.

which

coming. d.o.wn»..
Site is bein^ cleared for another
business stru'cture.

Bob

Trav-;

,

,

.

-

'

Howard Jacksoh touching up his
Henry score of 'King Steps Out' at Co-

•

Duchln, Hal Kemp, Jerry

Glen Grey and

'V>:''i

Stuff-Music
Tm

Just Beginning to Care,' new'The jvlartins and the Coys' and
Harry Link, th^
to the Irving Berlin, Inc., li.st, were, picked up by
'The Martins,'
professional mgr., on a recent visit to Chicago.
started by Weemp.
dealing with a/ mountaineer feud, has already been
critic
dramatic
Stevens,
A.shton
of
collaboration
'Care' grew out of the
and Seymour Simon.s. Trio got
of the Chicago Examiner, Ben Bernie
a table in a Chicago cafe.
around
gathered
while
song
the
for
idea
the
partner something
Thev overheard a youth remarking to his dancing
Stevens cracked that the avowal
about his juPt beginning to take.
play
title for a song and with that they started to

comers

BENNY Tl^ BUM'S

.

It's

fir

BEN LEMISCH
in the Sporting and
Theatrical World Is Now Associated with Benny the
Bum as Manager:

broadca.st over NBC via
Cancellation of John Earbirolli's short-wave
office of Columbia Concerts
Iw'vk-vin last week has Arthur Jud.son
to takr- next to Introduce the comparative
in the air, on what step
program as a .sureon this side. Bureau^ had banked on the

BBC

POPULAR PRICED LUNCHEON
DELUXE DINNER

newcomer

up Interest.
„
E.irhlrolH
s
side.
IrmSirnce bV ^hort-wavc was nix<-rt from the other
date wa.s
Slvors. conductor for the Philharmonic next year. Air

Vincent Lopez succeeds Dick Sta
band at Lavaggi's, Ealtimorie
(.Wednesday) for a fort

mean.s of

.«tirring

^ilf'S'

the

1<;ni.c;ht

planntd for Thur.sday

l^^n^mMniiky

^

-

a Kmall combo wilf
"ie

Ambas

Trtejton

warmer month

voom,

feutnmer;
hold "for tli

fofeifh''^^

Ei

BENNY THE BUM'La

CiS).

on Warner music handwapron
Firct of Lf'« Anpt-lfs nitn^irs to climb
Conlrar-t was f=ignfd shortly after Warners hold
iH.ter.o- i;owl.
t -nor^
Hlgnrd for catalog.
^'••^-^ral other .smaller --^I'f'ts al.'-;o
/ V.
and caf.s ar« for one year. Radio stations re-

is

^Op.ej^^e.spijt at the.HnLtel.
i?-^?^'r'.^%''- I'^i '-the"

Snm..if witrhr.uls.
license.
quii-cd to take out fivt-iOiir

the Tops in Revues,
Food and Liquors

Widely Krioyn

ought to make a good
around with a lyric.

fire

j

Philadelphia Offers fotf^3^fici&<^
the Smartest in Night Life Eiitt^mftm^

un

Lopez in Balto

"

lumbia.

liiside

A; ^F? biF M. Convention
V

provisions* of the
agreement which- brought the strike
to a close were as follows:

became known as
Philadelphia's Tin Pan Alley and
SOng pluggers and band leaders where many of the country's leading
will oppose one another In their anNeW pubs and writers got started, is
Pluggers

were of no concern

affairs

to them and whatever grieyahces
the autd'graphers harbored .'.should
be taken up with their actual employers,, the .music .sheet pr.\nters.
In meeting with the autogra'phers'
1. Minimi;m
fpr. head arrangerij committee .yesterday the pup.^ exwho do all types' *of this -work In-) plained tl>at they were doing ft at
eluding dance arrangements is to b^ the fequest of not only the fo'^rmer
$75 a week.
union but of Local 802, whlcJi' be2. Minimum' for head
arrangers fore the strike liad pledged its^C to
whp do all types of this work but support the aut<Sgraphers' demands,
dance arrangements 16 to be $55 a but that th'eyi" the publishers, «!tin
week.
reserved 'tHe tlgM to maintain their
3. Minimum for the general 'utility
former position. „afi^ tp lack of eftiman who copies, -makes new intro- ployer v^fiiivnmip/''^':'''
,
itions-

The -major

sel.

nual ballgame in Central Park,

$Iieepskin Swingers
Bo's AiTi|;eles, May

phers'

.

borne,

When

in

Philadelphia Drop .jn^lf s

|^

WHERE THE FAMOUS GAtHER

,

:

VAII

VARtETY
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BE VI LL E

Salaries

arid Clipper)

Sale of the effects of the late
Olive Thomas, Jack PIckfbrd's wife,
brought 127.000, Lewis J. Selzntck
bought many of the jewels.
Giis

•

^Sho-WIndow* at

5:d[ward8'

Jesse L. Lasky. told an interviewer

(Continued from page 1)
strata. As yet the book-*
have, not been ca.lled in, but
word has gbne out that their
superiors may hold a meeting some
time this inOnth, after which the
bookers will receive their Instruc-

from that
ers

Pincbed Bridge Teacher
there were, two persons for every
the Broadway, New York, folded
available ibb on the Coast.
•II*
tions.
Sunday nlgrht (3) despite hard try
Vaudevt
Former
keep
to
troupe
Several top executives, in talking'
by Edwards and the
Federal Reserve Bank Of San over stage show, problems. With the
It going.. The original backers havFrancisco, reported producers as
ing tefused to put up more money,
theatre operators, have
Mildred Love joy, arresited labt cutting costs bn features frpm bookers and
with
co-op,
go
to
decided
company
lately shown consi^derable. concern
in a. police raid as one of the
Ed Xowry, the In.c., In charge," but week
$106,000 to $60,000. That meant top Over the rate at which salaries have
Brldgre
propribtors
of
the
LoveJOy
there weren't sufficient funds to
pix.
been rising for the big name acts
Studio in N. Yi, is a former vaudeoper
and shows. The increase Is attribuShe.
ville performer .and producer.
ran three weeks. was a naembeF of Stey^r and LovePi-oposltiori
Goldwyh dropped Will Rogers: ted to the fact that real drawing
Around $20,000 wais put up by LoUls joy-, standard In vaudo for years. iEIis shorts were not selling -well and attractions are limited In number,
Smalinsky, Detroit lawyer, and Sam' After quitting as a performer^ she studio was retrenching. Took the and played only where and when
sorely needed by the theatres.
Levy, former burlesque, manager, turned, to' producing, leaving this talkers to bring him in.
for a .60% share. Same backers have end Aub'seauently
While the number -of big money
tb oPbr&te a
show, -bridge club.
NazlmoVa's
piece
Of
a
Dorothy Jardon was chirping at aets has declined in the past two
.

A

.

.

on

'Ghosts,' currently

road.

thie

When

the angels declined to advance more than the .Orle^lnal 20G's
during^ the second' wejek, Herb tJbensteln. Insurance broker 'and friend
of Edwards, cam6 to the rescue
with $?,OO0u But with the unions^
Snialinskjr and Lftvy drawing di>
irectly pn the box offlce, thier^ wasn't
enough "left for the company, Edwards, .Lbwry and Phil Jfabejlo, pit
brichestra .leader, .personally' cpntrlbuted tb li?lp pay off. the youthful
talent for the .final yreek.
(ii:\)ss-fbr ''thiSt, three, .weekpiVwas
abbiit in.*»000 a,t. two-a-day, |1.6o
-

.

.

'

'

Raid on the Lovejoy, olub was' the the head of the Palace (N. Y^) bill.
resuH> of % .complaint of a ^oman Same numbers, she had used three
whQ vCharged. that xexcessive losiies months previously, 'but just as welby hei;^. husband threatened to break come. .New gowns helped.
up her home.
Keiih theatres were using a motion picture short to coax people to

N.¥.'miaCln

stay fbr the last act.

seasons, along with the proportion.^
ate decrease In playing time, an
analysis of Gie current season's sal*ary list shoWs- the .big mOney is getting liigger. 'there are fewer $2,B00

Edwards

he was sldetiraeked

sayit

In his original intention of presenting ''heW faieS* exdlusively by, his
aonie
that
Indistettce
P8urtnei;s'
.

,

sttin'd^rd talejit.be iriftorporated in'

<

Coney Island opened for the season with hot dogs at a dime and
Daniel Frohman annouhced that
rides mbstly 16 cents. Dogs were aU
correspondence relative to the
three -cents last summer.
N. Y.. Lyceum: should be Addressed
to him. Lyceum's, upset days were,
Shimmy dahqe- had been banned over.
In Boston. Mae West, then a dancer
'

in 'Whirl ot the

Town' announced

•will

B&rnum and FOrepaugh combined
their. Circuses for

Radio

'-

and

are- booked.'

ditties .ln okay manner. Billy Reed
and Louise Mele are the balirpbm
team» a <Sbmewhat unusual act for
a conservative <hoste]ry like the
Biltittore.
Not that Billy Reed
(George Raft's dbuble) and the
lovely Miss Mele, who's' a looker,
.

aren't the necessar^_class, for their
personality Is okay; but it's not the
conventional type of terplng usually

associated with the Biltmore. Their
forte is taps and flirtation fol-de-rol
while hoofing. Miss Mele registers
strongly on looks to the degree that
even If she didn't click as a stepper
she'd get by okay.
The Rlltmore has revived its Sunday night 4ansants, which Paul'

Whiteman made such a

popular

here 'some reasons back,
supplementary acts such, as the

feature

Used four men- Great Mauriqe, Ml}ler^ Glaser &
two sideshows and had a Adams, and Meta Carlyle (Im-

28 elephants.

atferles,

-

.

big top Vlth four rings. Just for pressions) are spot -booked. In to
the single engagement. Just about add to the regular flbbt' specialities.
Dorothy Grartvllle runs these Sunbroke even.
day galas.
Joe ZatoU.r's crack

combo

Some

.

Is the" relief

Such

cars

were

band and

.

also

-

:

—

.

Ahek

attention.

man bn

the .Doris show
bet, bn rain; for' the opening a:nd
won. "Had bee^i out 16 years and
only' one" dry ppenlng day.

^Apimai

,

dispenses' the
tea 4ance musld
every Saturday. But mainly It's
the Music in the Morgan Manner
npt
that's featured and gets the prime,

of .the. circus organiz^tlojis
tct.equip..theic cars with

Lyric Writers' and- Composers airbrakes.
Protective'' League de'clded not to mpved.
ask for an A. F. of L. charter.

Tour

to

;T«2^iiiis

,

'

Ros-

Phlla. date.

had failed

,

.

.

a

gave 119 ring p^ormers, 42.pn
the hippodrome trt^ck, 86 concert,
and eldeshow people, 61 musicians,
46 razOTbacks, 160 canvasmen, 48
in the cook tents, 160 grooms and
drivers, 181 canvasmen, 27, animal
men, 36 property amd 19 cowboys
and Indians. Had ^6 head of horses

ter

•

'reopen-' in vOotbber.i

San Antonio, May S.
Phil Alexander, iladio scrlpter and
roadway had '46..shows, of whlch^
Poliicy at' thb Pkr hjis" the' entire :ComlC( -has organised, stages : unit <bf
10 .were doing capacity.
About a'
show spbtt^ed in the piti It allows .ret'dlo tajlent- .which Is: 'set. for series' dozen more were plenty black.
"'
little spiace^ fbr.daiicbrs.v
Of Qtie fnlBhters hereabouts..' T&gge^
Ednk Ja^iis rfeil^lafced .Tailipjs at the Texanis- on Parade,' unit', .includes'
Rlngl'ing show hit $700t6po in 62
theat'ce'/ "No fiUer';has bWn S0t fbr Doug Lar^ten, -Pape Sisters, •Regiria /
perfortnances-.at. the .Garden.
the PaTadiab. ais: yet;
Gas^Jdy, whp. will ig^poge for Ale^andef,, Percy -Ba,ri>at, formerly from
'

^

shows

Night Ciu hReviews

'

'

theatre and circuit heads for final
okays. Continuation of this system
Will provide for executive supervlslbn and interchange bf oplnlonsamong circuit heads before the

-

.

:

'

'

•

!

through agreement

^SiilOO.

RKO

,

'

is

:

she would do the. dance the final
Perhaps she
but splits l>O-rS0 with Llnder night bf the Show.
Roeiai
did, but they Milled the lights, on
on bboklng fees.
N;Y.
Llnder has moved, oiit of the office her and no One isaw. Tb^en Woiih
he and Godfrey maihtained In the was the switchnian.
Bond building, N. Y., and opened
one. of his own.
Reed Albee did tWo sOlos at benas
..^(ipond time -within
For
efit.
Told the audience he would
many weeks: i^.hoofer at the. Para^
not take- a dare- from Ethel Levey,
mount, Kfl Y^ /haa hxet with a. mis
who staged the show. Not nac, but
€iiteui'$ Shutdown
Jhap while performing. While exit
he didn't make the Palace in spite
ing, Oeor.gle fapps banged his kn^e
of his pull.
.Major p'ortion of Wilbur Gush
against the band stand on opening
man's $160-a.-day .unit route closes
night (^9) last week.
Jack -Lait kissed <7hiCago good-,
An accident also occurred to Betty down for the summer, within thp bye a.nd ceune ..east. Had been
Jkne-Coo^jec a- week prc^vlous while ne^t couple. o£. weeks.
VARitrtfr'sI
ChfcagOi ,'CorreSppndent
According) to.'Cu^htnan; the time!, and kept 'on.- the staflt In N.; Y;'
perfprminB, with';iy^^
'

can be done

Probability Is that eahiries in the

lower brackets, from $2,600 down,
won't be touched.
Before they can set big money
shows in their trooks, the bookers
are now required to consult their

^

spots,

brk. - Ho%eV:e^,; flhe' bo?\t'lnvied in
thetjsWow: i'Tapp^ 'V»:a^;*brced'tb;qtrit
bbtji th(^ theatre; 4*tO' and his dbii
hlmk .tuifn Into the Paradiiie rbs^t
taurant becatfse .of ^ twisted car
tilaige In.hls k^de.;

it

rocketed. The synthetic, non-draW- effort to trlni Sfilarles all down
the
stralghting for Ing 'names' of the recent past have line, This lasted for about a month,
Chicago. "May B.
BlUy B. Van at the Keith houses. been^ weeded "out, while shows and with the circuits all - eventually
Number -pi Vaudeylllites from Doing
Corbett a. real trouper attractions of box office merit are walking out through competitive
New York, in town last" week. Agents. and notnicely.
demanding and getting ino're money. bidding .for acts.:
merely a name..
Fer4 $imOn and Irving Yates came''
but oii soine show hunting. William
Ulliain and -Anna Roth^ere doing
was $40,000
Morris,' Jn, dropijied Into tbV^n oh
Less than
vaudevillel Aitna did
a, kid act
general business.
that now«
not sticlc
Bill Howard,
booker, visited
awhile, changing his mind about
Ullian Russell was dolngi two
Estimated that .'90% of the road
.going up to Minneapolis to catch
(Cpntlnued frbm page El4>
shows, had folded since the season violin solos In 'Pepita' comic opera
the circus -unit .and .heading back
.at the Union Square. Bhow needed'' doing the cbntempoi^a,nbous crop of
opened.
ea.st instead*
bolstering.

'

ON

operate at a profit. They are of the
opinion that there is nothing
to
stop the salaries of the limited number bf desited and lirawing names
from rising; unless action is taken
to curb them befbre the start
of
next season, and that the only way

was

Jinx Corbett

th6 show^ Edwards now Is talklnir.
.a dbal viitYi the ihaJoi' fllia'compianieis for a 'hewfaceia^ project in Kew
Codfrey^inder Sidit
York, with the finding ot picture
talent in mindV
Jack Llnder and. George Godfrey,
Line of, girls from the 'Sho^Winaow.'' goes Intact into the Joe Pen- Who. teamed as indie bookers three
years ago, have liplit.
net iinlt.
Godfrey, till the ehd of May, tetains the bbokinf of few small indie

PAR

than previously.
Motive, behind th? lalb'st proposed
get-together,on salaries by the civ,
cuitsi as described by executives
thus far. Is to keep the figures down
to a level, at which the thbatres
can

Last effort to cbnttiol stage sal*
turns around now, but aries in concerted fashion was made
the 'number of $6,000 and .Over about three years ago, with
the
bands, units and singles has sky- booking heads the instigators of
an

and

'

top.

.

Wednesday, May 6, 1936

15 YEARS AGO
{From Varibtt

.

THE CALIENTE
(NEW YORK)

many of its sisters on West
52d Street, this spot has had many
the
being
latest
Aiigustin Daly's Co. was at the christenings,
Caliente
label. This conversion was
Boston. Museuib, so the Museum
Al
Stock went .oh' the road again. 'Half made by Chipk. Goldman from
Singer's Sketch Room. Lacking anydid OPrlnbe Carl,! with Mansfield, in
stock;* Mavrfte
spnjgster;
thing in the. Spanish motif, place
New Yorkt. The ptheri? went on belies ,its tag.
and Pete Petratis, "formerly of 'legiit,
tbur.
Lester Ketner is eo-prpducer is^.nd
Premiere was a family gathering
(From Clipper)
p.a. of unit.
comprised of friends and well wlshr
Business So good at his Boston ers of entertainers and proprietor.
St. Louis reported that Sid France museum B. F. Keith bought a horse. If equal number of patrons turn up
FP-Can.
nightly place should get by.
was suffering from having a trunk
" Harry "Anger has Jolneff Famous fall on his head,-but It did' Mot'afEect
'•""EHterf alrimenf,' as m/c/d "by Edith
Ro6,rk, is slight but cozily informal.
Players-Canadlan as producer of his performance.' Tough niit.
Johhny and George, colored singers,
Saranac
s.tagfe shows a* Shea's, Toronto, and
open the .show with Slightly blue
Salvlnl-Booth" joint tour started In
LOe'^'s.-JWEonfcreail;' Hei'etofore. Anger
By Chris Hagedornlyrics.
Miss Roark does little but
served more or less as a treelance Phlla, ^Substitution oi an organ for
look beautiful, essaying only one
the
orchestra
didn't
help
any.
But
producer for .both theatres, his innumber per show. Bee K&Imus,
joe
Dabrowski
lea.vlng
for
home
come stopping when the spots played saved money.
petite nightinffale, was singularly
with a* clean bill of health.
successful.
outside units.
CaniiUe Carpentler is hew ar
Practlcallj' all N., Y. theatres sufl^esides a salary. Anger is also to
Dot Davis and Four Ebony
rival.
Formerly
treasurer
assf.
of
Rascals complete lineup In the
get a percentage' of profits of both fered May 1. Mass meeting in Union Keith's, Boston.
Sq. under the labor unions to argue
second portion after one hour InterFP-Can "theatres.
Sylvia Abbott left for a three mission. Jack Goodwin's five pieces
for the eight hour day.
weeks' holiday with her family he
afford music for those capable o£
'Vanities* in JBalto
Edwin Booth, playing with Sal- fore undergoing thorocaplasty oper dancing on a dime.
"

Like

.

.

.

"

'

"

"

-

,

'

Curtis

Ed

&

Allen Office

wn
&

Davldow_Jls_gi.vlng. UP-.hIs b
office to an>aigan»ate with' Curtis
Allen.' lie will handle the legit depaipfirnent for .that agency.
Eddie'
Sherman, wiih" i)avidpw for years,

.

..

.

.

.

goe^

iiOftg.

Another c.

&A

.Qfflce

addition is

Nick Agenta. vet i^Kd ageint, -who
becomes RKO booking, floor rep for
the office., Agenta ^UcQeeds' Mileii
-

Ingalls,
cliff

St.

who

left

to.'

head the

hew

Fischer agency,

Louis

Vaud Spot

Anger With

;

Lake

.

'

Condensed version^ of Earl Car-

8.'

Grand Opera House, only theatre
in town showing vaudeville, padlocked doors for season Friday (1)
fairly

successful

season.

House, dark fpr five yeaTs, was
ppened last fajl by A. Clamage, Detroit, with burlesque and pjcs, but
folded after several months of Opei*ation.
Then representatives of

Rutherford estate, owners of tftieatte
property and YoiMc Hotel, which adJoins, reopened with vaudeville and
pics.

Theatre will reopen Sept.

1.

BESUMING VAinD IN BUFF.
Buffalo,

May

G."

State has abandoned its previous
policy of stock burlesque and pictures and returns to vaude this

week.

yinl, was suffering from bllllPusness; a chi'onic complaint; Fell into
the footlights one night and isaved

ations.

Happy ^Bejiway, jirriy'ed back in
town to chase the cure.
Dr. Karl Fischel back after a
from a fall oh another occasion by
week In N. Y.
(NEW YORK)
a member of the cast. Did not take
Buster West and Lucille Page.
Jimmy Peppard, former asst.
Don Bestor is the new incumbent
Unit is getting a smaller guar- enough exercise.
treasurer Of the; Madison Square in the Roosevelt grill, succeeding
the Lombardos. Bestor brings wun
antee from Loew's than it got from
Garden, has added a few pounds.
E, B. Rice closed his 250th perRKO, but with a split over a certain
Johnny Highland, of the Dan him a smooth brand of danBapatlon
formance revival of Evangeline at Hickey
of the Lombardo calibre, ideal for
gross.
stable of fighters,
after
the 14th St. Practically a different
the nice environs of this hotel and
three years of curing, now runs the
a cinch for the younger danc^
cast for each act at the closing perSt. Regis tap room.
Conn; FWA Unit Touring
crowd. Fortified by his Jack Benny
formance.
William Janney reported doing Jello program rep, Bestor likewise
Wostport, Cdnn., May S.
nicely.
assumes the proportions of a name
Homer B. Maspn is routing his
Musical Protective Union sought
Marion Greene down with a cold
band, hence the Roosevelt managefirst PWA vaudeville unit on a tour U.. S. aid in preventing the landing
ditto Hannah Zimmerman.
ment Is relying wholly on tive
of 24 CCC camps In state.
Unit of a 40-plece band from Germany
Bestorites for the draw.
Fishing season open.
opened in Danbury and will con- playing a Philadelphia four-months'
Bob Farley, former patient, plan
Some nice little touches of s.ho^'
tlnixe for next month.
engagement.
Made it sweeping 1st for Helen Morkan, taking a room manship highlight the presentation.
Mason lined Up the following enough to stop all musical Imports. at Lake Placid.
Patsy Kane and Neil Buckley, J^"
at tne
acts;
Stephen
Crane,
minstrel;
Write to those you know at formal attire, do polite pops danc^
George Oarpenters, cowboy yodeler;
mike in between the straight
Shook & Collier dissolved part- Saranac.
sets,
and Charles 'Ducky' Yon"»
Francis Odell, monologist; Cosmos nership. Had managed the Union
Bestor
likewise officiates in solo to
and Anita, dance team; Charles and Sq. and imported London mellers.
Gut kahn, Bronislau Kaper and accomp
at the vibraiiarp. ^"'^.•.'r
Lillian Gerard, Fred Nadeau, Ar- Long famous.
Waiter JUrmann penned
'Alma the organ -like instrument wnicti
thur MoUoy, and James Brockett,
Mater' and 'Sutter^s Victory March has long been a highlight of Bestoi s
^'^^^
uiugician.
Rental of the Grind Opera House for Metro's 'We Went to College. 4iansapatIon.

Folds for Sluniiier roll's 'Vanities' goes into L^ew's
Century, Baltimore, week of May
St. Lpuls^ May 6.
Show Is tojpped by Billy House,

after

.

SO VEARSAGO

Davidow, ^Age^^^^

HOTEL ROOSEVELT

.

-

M^y

igiHfacBd«y«

I'

E ¥1 1.1. E
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U. S. Acts

Ireiicit Chase

May

i

a

JhTiihow for nearly

A

still

half hour,

golnsr straight plx,

t,

ing

Jaflc

Bobby

Fritz and,
the trouble

ing

thfepi.

we can do

referring to the act on
3y that tlmie the opener

tfcat too,'

Two

Llndhad flnlslied
fltroenisi, a German accordion act,

and the

tools V the
•

-

r

sppt.

'

Stop 'Eni

idii't

That did not d^ter the deraonstri^

^lumbering some 300, they all
descending the ropes Intd
tl^f.tiucllenc.e on the main floor, still
yeiijjayp that hundreds of ^French artIglgfiw-e^ie anenlplpyed attd the Alliaiiibra was ewiployJng mostly foreign acts.' fijr that time, the police
Under the direction
haifl... arrived.
of tjoinmissalre Selgnez the demonstrators were iejected, but not without,some heads being cracked and
the show being stopped while the
tors,

started

.

"

h(|U8e

wa s

cleared.

few of the spectators went to
their, money
b.o. tp 'demand
baofc It was during this time that
ltme.\ Ennag's
claimed she was
thjpwn from the balcony tp the first
She received first aid in a
fiopr,
nearby drug 'store later.
l^^t more .than two monthis ago
Bobitciieli' and
Izos, operators of
the ^Ihapiiibra,. w6re
hauled Into
court for an. jiileged violation of the
number of EYench acts which variety. houses here must use.
Fine
eventually imposed was 35c, for the
Jucigea seemingly
understood the
trouble. of-"the managiers, agreeing
that'^rttislc halls can't be rim on'
tlje'

,.;

'

their
stuff,
the
his stick at the

Nped

aj^is "wttf followed by French atithrowing
robats Irt the audience
ropes'over the balcony and descend-

toe stage.

leader,

Pitt.

in

leader

Wt

•

May

final .year

many bequests to employees
relatives. No estimate made of
estate's value.
Office employees of chain are to

has' been billed all season, also
looked for around that time..
No interruption of vaude anticipated during warm months at Standivide
while
$5,000,
a similar ley, house expecting; to. continue
amount goes to theatre employees. right through summer.
It isn't expected that Stanley will
Gifts of $1,000 each were mad© to
nine Institutions: the Pacific Lodge have any stage conipetitlbn Until
of Masons, N. T.; the Chlidren's fall, since Harris- Alvln intends to
Masonic Home, Utica, N. Y.; Chris- stick, to stra,lght pictures until next
tian Science Church, Battle Creek, season.
Mich.; the Hartrldge School, Plainfield, N. J.; Medina Shrine Temple,
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Elks National filG-HlE
Home,. Bedford, Va.; the Columbus,
O., Elks; Starr Commonwealth for
S.A.
Boys, Albion. Mlch.j and Surinycrest
School for. Girls, Holland, Mich.
London, May 5,
Remainder of estate will be held
Fii'st time In three years,. South
In trust and 30% of income wUl go
Africa revives big time vaudeville.
to widow, Irene.
Latter and five
daughters will divide personal prop- Management of African Consolidated Theatres instructed its Lonerty.
"Two sisters will receive
don representatives. International
$2,000 a. year. One brother, Frank
Variety and Theatrical Agency, to
Biitterfield, oif Lahsing, Mich., will
line up big attractions for opening

leaves

.

VAUDE

DEBUT NEW

I'ecelve

a

$5,000

year.

Another

A

.

•

.

New Empire,
of
early in September.

Wat
HWSE

Johannesburg,

Company guarantees six weeks,
with option of eight more:
Spots
covered besides Johannesburg, are
.

Durban and CapetPwn.
Fred Bemhaird, head of Union
Cinemas, is finally ready for bigtime vaudeville launching.
.Just
Pretoria,

the Alhambra, featuring
acts, other vaude bills
town billing Americans may be
louna at the European,
Boblno, Paaniount, RjBx,
Empli-o and .the Qau^^^^
cabarets and night
cl'iih
UDS ai-e also
carrying their share
«i American
acts, with most of them
eettlng a
good play.
lioS y*''"^^ is costarring in the
!® "° <Je Paris show, with one
otL
ner. American
act featured on the

'

.

Elgiiis
.

fipnii
In KT

V

Cancel
Detroit,.

May

.Tommy Green's
f*'

VSr•

•

^^>'

B.

father

'6reek

Ambas-

sador of Good Wiir act. Next
the program's going to
be different.

TIE

(ff

PARTV

BIG TIME

tiohs In which his forpier employer
was Interested, and will be president and g.m. of Butterfleld. Enterprises. Appointment of Beatty and
several others was provided for in
Butterfleld's will.
Beatty started with Butterfleld In
1914 as manager of a theatre in
assistant
Bay City, Mich., and.
manager of house In Saglna^t'. He
lias!
been In virtual control of
Butterfleld's interests during past
years when latter w.is
several
spending mo.st of his time In Florida
In attempt to bolster his liealtli.
Edmund C. Shields, of Lansing,
Mich,, will continue as vice-presiand
corporations,
the
dent
of
Laurence E. Gordon, of Battle
Creek, Mich., will take Butterfleld's
place as a director. Latter also hiaS
been elected secretary of operating
companies. The will also provided
that Beatty, Shields, and Gordon be
co-executors and trustees of the
CenjLral Trust Co., Lansing.

Am

WEBR

Grossinger's ia.t Femdale, N. Y./
which win. starting Decoration Da,y,
install a permanent troupe booked
from the Fanchon & Marco office
is

Nucleus
through Sam Shayon.
Cpmpany pf thirty people will be
compa,ny of 30 >ylll be cpmplemented
weekly by specialty acts to foirm
unit revues fpr the resprt's playhouse.
Dave Schpoler will direct
the shows.
It is estimated that resort will
exceed all records In theatrical employment in the 'life of the party*
field with a budget estimated at be-

Ozzie Nelson's band, with Harriet Hllllard (Mrs. Nelson), goes
into the Paramount, New York,

week of June 17.
They will provide the

head
for

an 'additional service'
members.
effort to eistabllsh itself as

calls it

AFA

iPirst

ah entertaliinient booker ,1s bejng
made- by the acfprs' union' in Philadelphia, with the Philly club bookers already aroused over whajt they
call a cpmbinatipn double-cross and
an effort; to squeeze them Out of the
buainiess.

A short time ago the EntertainContractors' Assn., consisting
of 25 or so_ Philly bookers, 'hiet with
representatives of AFA and agreed
co-operate Wltli the latter on
to.
union problems aiid eventually assent to a closed shpp, if the AFA
cou'ld attain one in that, elty.' Later
the AFA' effected' an agreeinent
with the Philly musiclandV un'lon
which appeared to make the clpsed
shop there possible, in theatres as
well as nite clubs..
FPllowing their meetings with
AFA reps, the Philly' bookcra learned
that several of ttiiel'r clients had )re-.
celyed letters froni Whitehead suggesting that they eliminate the
'middleman' (booker) by buying
their clvb shows direct from the
AFA. The letter read:
'

'We numbed among pur jnembers

1,200.

the mpst.prpmihent celebrijties in the.
vaudeville, night club and putdoor
amusement field, .and We therefore
Hall
Bail
are in a pbsition to «:ive you more
for your- money than ayone else.
Baltimore, May 6.
'If you are interested, please :cbnCHiif 'Sharlie' Hail, here with Joe
tact the representative of our Pri;*
got
out;
Penner's unit at the Hipp,
Entertainment Dcpartnient,
vate
of the Akron hbosegow on $1,500 Mr. Louis J. Pope, stating wJjen it

Ont on

At first, according to Hall,
ball was. set at 42,500, but the lower
figure was finally agreed upon.
Case carded to cenie up in court

May
to

but Hall is now attempting
set back since the Penner
be playing the Earle,
next week.

would be convenient for
him an interview.'
In

yoii to

grant

Several Philly bookers claim that
answer, to phone inquiries the

FA ofllce there offered to deliver
acts
cheaper than "the regular
bookers.
A!

11,

have

show
entire show.

Sidestepping Its strictly Uiilon
purposes somewhat, the American
Federation pt Aetors, through Ralph
Whitehead, Is slipping Intp the
booking business on ihe side.. White-

Letter to Btiyers
veryoiie Is' Interested in enter*
tainment, espeotally it the entertainment is good: If yoii are conducting
an affair for profit nothing will attract the public Inpre. than real good
entertainment. It you are conducttween $15,000 and $20,000 for the ing an affair exclusively, for your
season running through from May membership, nothing wlU -^peal' to
30 to Sept. 7 (Labor Day).
your 'members itiifVB than good enIn addition entertainment the iiln tertainment. We therefore call' your
sports a permanent sunimer dra- attention to the liew system Which
matic stocic company for tryout we have Inaugurated Without 'profit
plays.
Two types will alternate in to the niiddlemah; rThis Is "'merely
the enlarged playhouse, which has an additional service, which we are
Increased its seating capacity to rendering our members gratis.

Akron.

Nelsons on B'way

Charged

ment

ball, where he was being held on
signed several'. American and Brit- charges of wife-and-child abandonStralghtman was arrested
ranging from $400 to ment.
in his dre.«(slng room at the Palace,
week for 14 weeks.

it

Court Ends Rockwells'

will

Pliilly,

Lenjg^hy Marital Dispute
Providence, :May.

Meades Epilep^

$.

Final chapter in the long-drawnput IttigatlPn growing -put' bf the
marital dimcultleH of George L.
(Doctor)' RockweU and his- wife,—
Claire S.' Rockwell, has bieen written with the filing In Superior cpiirt
here of a final decree, making effective {he divorce she obtained frpni
the comedian in 192Si.
Mrs. Rockwell had steadfastly deEARLE
clined to consent to the deeirec.
Rockwell had brpugbt formal ac(abes Dark. Sundays, Oeapife Penna. tion asking that She be compelled
Okay^Vaude. Cuttomert Stay Avvny to, and Judge Frost In. a recent ruling, intimated he would order it filed

'Our Gang'

Down to Three Kids and a Dog
Detroit,

May

5.

Though three of the kids In the
'Our Gang' act, current here at the
Michigan, are dowii with measleis,
the turn is continuing tbe week
with a Skeleton cast of thi-ee children and a dog. The tliree out of
the show include Spanky. McFarland, who headed as well as m.c.'d
and
(colored)
Alfalfa
the unit;
Darla Hood.
McFarland airived here Thursday
(30) with the flu, which later developed into measles. Alfalfa and
IJood were examined and also quarantined, though the other kids were
found to be okay.

KEEPS SABBATH

Philadelphia,

May

5.

theatre, Statiley-Warner's
vaudflimer, has given up Sunday

Earle

being the flrst hereabouts to return to the old six-day
activities,

week basis

sincfe

Sunday

films

were

legalized in this state.

'

Paramount booking

ofl^ce in

New

on learning of the curtailed
'Our Gang' act, put Arcn and Broderick, who were laying off here, into
the show, and also sent out Johnny
Purveyor
*Nother
Burke. In the event the rest of the
Buffalo, May 5.
Kids have to quit, no other replaceArthur Palmer has booked a ui^It
will be necessary.
amateurs for a theatre ments
of
Measles scare, plus the absence of
the Fox, time tour from Chicago to San Fi-aiiclsco.
to linf
McFarland and other two kids, i.s
substitute.
week
13
running
been
has
Palmer
S
the Michigan's gross.
Sally, come- series of amateur contests here with cutting
x,*""^
dlans o(
McFarland's, whose health was
Bergere.' who were winher.s gptting one night booking
lavniy V
poor in Chicago last week,
flan^a tp \r'% S"bstltutP<i. Green in State, downtown vaude and pic also
several shows at the Eala^"^medlately after hoiise.. and the rest of the wedk In missed
**ehln»
;
ban & Katz Chicago,
peiirformance.
rieighborhooda
^-^'^^y

abo,Jt an
show for the
°
j-ive vV ,
the Fox here, cut
«ctwiJ?^
one 2lt ^ appearance here to just
..^'^'"''
^•l^J'^h Green
Is one
n^'openir./ J"ggler.s. showed the
l^our* J,;,

of

ish acts,
$2,250 per

'

f.J^f
nve_
American

5.

:

.

vvmteman and Ted Lewis h-s the
PUDhc here seeix" such an array
of
American- talent.

May

Wini.Shaw and Stone- Vernon fourCoogan and
Betty Grable and Three Stoogesl
First of the big summer resorts
Following week, Ted FipRito conies
Detroit, May 6.
to switch from individual personal
TVIll of Colonel
S. Butterheld, in to fulfill date originally washed
owner of 95 theati^s lil Michigan, out by flqpd and Wayne King, who bpoking of their shows to big time

i

present. Probably
^^ftp time since the days of Paul

Chicago,

Act

year,

Stanley has

15,

New

.some as well as Jackie

.

iat

Nose,

George Gl^ot launched a relast week.
At the dedication, he announced thiat this will be the

House^ Continuing

of 'Scandals.'
For week of

Activities; Is

made schnozzle

Pittsburgh, May 5,
With wind-up of Jack Bepriy
broadcasts for] sunimer last Sunday
(3)i Johnny Green's ork is setting
out for some theatre dates, opening
here at Stanley Friday (8), With the
Green outfit as soloist wlU be Joy
Lynhe, formerly with Don Bestor,
and also slated for bill are Shea and
Raymond, eccentric dance team, late

,

town

New

Summer, Sets Names

guy at

Of ButterdeU

and

57

With Douhle-Cross, lindersellii^

With Names throngh

brother will get $600 a year.
daughter, Ann, now 6, will receive
$2,400 a year until she is 24.
Numerous $1,000 bequests were
made to nieces and- nephews, and
other relatives. Lawrence' E. Gorlocal'tali^ht alone.
don, Lansing, Mich., lawyer, was
named special administrator.
Only One Frenehi
More than 50O, i^presenting variIn tWf^ .week's show
only one ous branches of the theatre world,
really Preich act Is booked.
Pils attended rites in Battle CreeVw for
and Tabiit, wi;h, five American acts
Colonel Buttei'field, who died in
getting:, the ci-eam of the. applause
Boston two weeks ago. There were
that Mmained,
They are Molly three trucklpads of floral tributes
Pl()Oh,
Waltier
Dare Wahl and from Detroit alone, and thousands
Eiiiihfet Oldfield, Gracle
Schenk and of telegraphic condolences.
All
Brothers, Barr and E.<3ther and the
houses of the Butterfleld chai were
Three Top Hatters,
closed for the day (23).
'After the noise was cleared away,
Associated with Butterfleld since
i0Uowlng the demonstration, the 101.4, Edward C. Beatty was appolice let. all of Uie
arrested go pointed last week as president, genhome.
eral manager and treasurer of W, S.
Outburst against foreign
Addiacts Butterfleld Theatres, Inc.
may, be a result, pf .th<!
tionally, Beatty will assume Butter.big., play
American acts in general are get- field's "place in all other" "dorpom
ting in

Bookn^i

.

Nine Charities

jVeioh ftct .was billed, the other- li2
were American.
Iwing fprelen- Five

cryliig^ 'Seei

own

Braven Dyer, sports writer on the
Lbs Angeles Times, denies he was
dropped by Fanchon & Marco as
commentator for the badminton
stage act of Jess Willard and Frank
Curley at the L. A. Paramount recently. According to Dyer, he was
hired by F^ & M, for one week,
tilayed it, but refused to take a cut
for a second week and quit.
"Willrad and Hurley are currently
en route to N, Y. to open Friday
(8) .at the Roxy, Booking Is. for one
week, with options.

the planp.

began,
jgww) t*»*t
i^pnatrators sitting in tie balshoW«r«ld th,« main floor with
thie onlopkers to deJeafletei afiklng
mand their money back as pnly one

,

their

waved

was during the opening acrpact., of

carry

even on club dates.
iast week they played a
club where the only musical
accompaniment was provided
by a plarto player, but they Insiisted on using their. lea,der
anyway.
So while, the boys were do-

,

it

a Habit

two-man

dancing teami
very fussy about their music,

were made and one
pliiit arrests
iSaan was slightly injured before
restore order, and the
2^^^
As a result,
Miif dould be resunied.
win throw out all yaude on
y
jj^y

Same Time

Just

5.

against iorelgn
ipi^fiBch resentirient
^I^layink In France flared up
Alhambra
iSvJtisW a riot at the
when French unJh^Atrt la^t weeH
a demonSoy«a artists stagedaricl
stopped
Slan In the theatre

vAgmv

Roxy's Badminton

From Vaude;

Shutter Selves Out at
Paris,

.

'

Yorlc,

if she did not dp so<
In conjunction with the filing pf
the flna] decree It was. learned that
Rbekwe)il had pAld »l|<mony of ap-.
•

proximately $4,500 he owed his wife.
Recently. Judjge Frbst-reduded to $50
the $75 Rockwell had been cbxnpelled by a .previous court ruling to

predominantly .a vaude pay Ills wife weekly.
house, its pictures, being secondary.
New state law. does not perniit' stage
performances on Sundays. Theatre'H
Slap Comihersh
regular clientele wasn't interested
Earle

is

Shows

Charlotte, N.- C., May 3.
council bf Gastonia, near
this, one
here, has issued an order designated
trade.
to stop chiseling on the taxes levied
against commercial entertainment.
Commercial venturor have, worked
CufFo
tactics by claiming (\ urch, civic or
Oldtyme Distillers cuffo show is charitable 'auspices' and thus getstopping off In New York to have ting a reduction or even abolition
Its face altered.
of the r.oensc tax.
Show, when again readied, takes
New order state.** that henceforth
to the Hudson Valley and New Eng- no
admission entertainment, no_
land's resort towns for the sum- matter under what .sponsorship, will
xncv.
be granted a gratis license ticket

and,

of

the downtown houses,
did the poorest Sunday

all

Revamping

City

Show

—

—

•

-

.

.

'

without wearing tliln.
Has been transfdrilled fcom old
routine of featured' xylbphonihg and
kid dancing assistajiit to, a really
'

;

.

.

New

stooge arid young
giri dancer are present ald?3 arid
they help plenty; Cleve continues
with h||s xyJlophonlng stunts
Trio app*ear In one, two,; three
order, bpss' playing straight until
time for' h^s metal keys and stic.ks,
Stoog6 is the supposing a^'le all
arotfriq:' Plays' musical' saw, acturii.

•

I

c~o^|dfph''''aijd doi^a/- animal imitaltlori's

turn and in

tune,.,; A-Ct. hajs been
from istatft to finish with effect. - Using stooge's - craniuhl for-

'iii

Seeks

.

.

AFM

Mjijf 6,

1936

Okay

rated as,» the
Although Brawn
Topeha—
(Continued from page 90
star of the uhlt. the other actsi lOok
MOORE, WALLY AND GRACE
RyAn.' Randall,
pretty fain Nick Horan'a band looks MCA banda 18 half -hour sustaining Wlctiita-r^
Acrobatic
Mldy^fBtOreheatra Service.
good as It opens the show. 'The periods a week.
8 Mint.; Three
stage
setting
and
lighting
novel
KENTUCKY
State, Baltimore
Rebukes Riley, Farley
plenty. In their solo spO£-5they
Loulsyjlie^
A very ni|ce balancinigr deimonstrd.- helps
Fact that the AF^t liad put Up
Lorcb, Cheater.
nuittber,
and
a
swing
do
'Trees'
tidn by couple of chaps, with Orace
against
its
cdptiuuaiice
in
the
bars
io C
MASSACHUSETTS
in to 'supply ti feminine as AV.ell as Nick pushing his trumi^et up
nice the .band business wias forcibly Bostonr-.;
hovel toiich by joining In Ivlth the above, high C. The lad has a
Sullivan,
A.i
brought home to NBC last Thursday Plttafleldboys for couple of atuntjs. Thfc men appean^nce !in front -"Of the band.
well,
impress
Kelly
and
Hayes
Ed
Weber
summoned
when
Son^inl,
Joseph,
hahdfor
on
som.e
at start, bounce
lady With Kelly in the m.c.> spot. Kelly Riley and Milce Farley to his .office
while
balancing,
to-hand
MINNESOTA
warbling
'Wild
opens
tl»e
show
by.
knuckles th'e- keyboard of the stage
and rebuked them, for signaturing Minneapolis—
Broadcasting, Inc.
When she. steps down arid Irish Iloae' from behind ,the tor- a 'management contrabt witH the Northwestern
piai^o.
'
apoUs.
links up with the iadp through next mentor, then steps out in a Spanish JffBC Artists' Bureau.
Weber told Qoldle Booking Agdhcy.
two feats, It surprises audience and getup. It garners a laugh. In their Riley and Farley^ who had theiweek Winona—
into 'a
goes
own
spot.
Miss
Hayes
Kramer
Music
S>6rvlce,
over
handily.
wins '«^m
to the before obtained their release from
Prom then on only the men work, Spanish dance, later turning:
-.
Rockwell-O'keefe, that they s'hoiild Kanafis City— MISSOURI
doing pedal stunts, and winding up lighter acrobatic w6rk.
Wales and Brady are a 'young have known better than to- affiliate
Sffevens, v.. Thompisqa..
With a swell closer that has one 'of
St, Louis—'
the hoys getting a running start couple who. sell their modernistic themselye's with NBC after the latCooper,
from winjgs, doing
long headfirst' and adagio dance stufC in^ a com- ter ..had;- bad its license, revoked.
NEBRASKA.
first shot
^iirdl^ .oy^j;' a grand piano to land mendable manner. Their
with
a
W^eber dismissed the pair
Om<ilia-r.
Ainiiis^inent, Service,
palm-torpa'lm dri- iJaws of p^rtrier, Is'in the' modernistic piece,' trith the warning' :afler, they sts^uted him
fine
JERSEY
who lifeis .prone on back oni other biri'd .glvihg a particularly! The
ti)ey,"' hiad hot as- yet; played, a
that'
Atlantis, City-.
,
side of the obstacle;: feat; Ii^s the backing, with 'Mood Indigo.'
Universal -Enterprises Cor,adagio date under their cdritrslct.
.illusion 4>f' being,,.!)'., blind 'leap and second spot, Is a fast, snappy
'WheiilfNBiG got winpl'of'tle Rlley- Cftmdftiv-dance^.tliat taikes;
-.<.•Entertalnmen.t :ServIce,
catch.
WcAM
Fariey
incident Green palleid on
Parker
Bros.'
fill" up the iacroThe
TiriO!:good on attire and. presentaYORK
batic team 'assignment 'in, iEnh Interr Weber^ and; iasserte.^'..th?if''it^e' net.-? Buffftlc^rr.
;.
tion:
.Burt. Pari.
esting manner. ,MIght\look, better if work- was sHu under ^the..lmpreSBion
Vorli; Clty-^
they %Ore' white, nants aridj; gym th^t :lts;;.UcenSe w^s in, l.^ffebt and JSlejv.
sjBanilxei'ser
Broadcaidtlriis-'-;:'
EDP(E COLE & CO. (2)
shirts.of P^ewark,. N, J.
-' <
that wfeen .jWeber two weeks! preComedy-.v
"1
Only other act is the SHver twins,
Behsq'n/,£dgkr A,
lous-.:had''is;aiid he wartted NBjC out
10 Mihs.r TwiE)
Qli^Rrtftin, Brucei, Compa-ny.
wiio- ar,e" on 'for a tap. 'dance and
States Bai^imOr^
ColUmola Artiste' But^au, IInc.
of the band booking' business the
^ ia.ter a rdller-skatfr'.rpvitlrie.'
To'mmy.
web assumed that he wpUld give It "jCui^ran;'
"d^^^^
.Is
a ibiltoh'^driatlecf comic;'
"D*vl,a; Charles K.
time '.to.; pi.ake. the nece.ssa.ry .outside •JiJgsDh', "Robert H...
rpartrie'j^ed by in o;kl ,feihme fqil,
whOi^ since shi(' 'work^' as fpUy,
cohnectlons! in a iatev Visit Geqrjfe ..Fre^nisn; Jerry.
la

.

(3)

.'Xylophone^ Comedy
12 Miniti;; One
Grand 6. H., N.
Fresh material and Increased
Btaff (to three) rate this old ^ut
still good turn a neVv' candidate foi'
the fileg;. Througliiout it ..n^vet once
conveys, the fapt that Cleve has
been vaudlnff It for over 20 years

funny

NBC

straight ^apket, crawling through
prison bars, key holes and a tennis
.

,AND bo;

.

Wednesday^

which consists of climbing out of a

NEW ACTS
EUMER GLEVE

.

.

y AHPE VILLE

VARIETY
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.

h6lte"4'

iniprovis64 Instrument, v Cleve does

His stick tapping while sounds ema-

.

.

,

.

:

•

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

\

>

.

.

.

•

;
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'

.

'

.

tt.

,

.

"

NEW
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'

'

'

,

-

.

.

..

;

'

!

•

.'

',.

;

\

-

NEW

,

..

•

-

1.

.

.

n^te'f rorn

for [telling,

jylctlm'jg ihlp^th

'

play

(jould

encore.-

vailatole

'

••

.

'

'

."•:..^!-

••hoilaes.

•

•

-.

•

.

>

..

'

i

i

'

;

.

'FASHIOM PLATE REVUE

(5)

,

iF»a8lr-:Act:

•

t2 Mi

'

.•->'

'

'

!

^f

'i

'

-to-'"set

a

f^tlls

and
s^me

lhij)6rtaritly' as., hie,
d'eSCTVes
sOrt'.df Ijilllng.
Theirs '!^ rathfri:.,a.:Strs^hgely cQXxi,.
lilticolnj^ laay 3.
!...
jcOctfed' ailj, opening witli., cilpssflrp i..;Almctst strictly |a :.band shd'vir this,
!jthiit. jicddqces rtiore -old sawA ,t^n
with >vexGe](>tioh, of a jiooYlhg. duo
sci^itlUartt^'i in. its .'.liuinov. ^tuck In for the 'occasion.
.^'hirxy
As- an
Tiieh,^ HPon l^ss. jirpVocgi,tf<Sri .thaii, orchebtr.^ the music's pii^rity good
the.' drop, jof a" hat,.»the..-.i8cr!eferi^'is' >^nd„ ..(^i^rapgements! superior to tlie
eajrti^Stly-"

'

(ORPHEUM/'LINcdLNi

,

j

style;

inearly'
niphlbHefe.'

Inst*(8id,

e*:^;CS^thipgf brlQigs, ', Vapk
j^,r»© 1-e^cesptlori
Is'.^j.t'Ke'

..buhesked"

diio^tha,^,
quarte.t:ofvenccJires.
^

brdught'o^ a

"

.'T<e:ai^" Starts "' 'i>i>b(Jeeairigfe
ffilrdfy.: .-Biiey Ai'e;:;,Tfbll0Vk"ed

but

'

by a

-

-

Is

;

'

"

:

tap

.

,

,

'

.

Musical
6 'Minfi.; One
Gfanrf p. H., N,,Y.,..Ja^es." iAlvIn. playa -hariinonlca,
.With. :MHdred. <5ilbert; ?tc.comiiariying'
at the' piano, §ta;iigii-d 'bljiies numbers'- are pvlMd. out ,ot ..the mouth
organ,- With a Ja^t riiilhute offering

w

•

.

,1

.

h^d

,

presenting 'Continental'

'f^lVlh

NBG li'ad
'

a'nythin^;

H»rt»,:jjack,

'
•

•Jaslbw, Bert.
JClri^ iTfe IClfig— 'Temporary.

\ Lowei'

NSC

-these

'

...

NBC

'

:

.•,(.

&

-

'i
->.

-

- -

.

WHN

'

OHIO

NBC

I

,,

•

:

over- assignee organization.
In the revised list of AFM 11
being a
front, man. He makes tlie audience censed booking agents which the
forgive \{rhen doing his specialties Inteniatiohal sent out Friday (1)
NBC wa-s .noted as amprig those
'Qhj( the" trombone, but -he gets a bit
punchy., afterward, 'which kills 'his which has: |iad Its license cancelled
tlis
style '^is
strongly Other's carried on the 'cancelled' list
efforts.-.
.ijid'
itidujched by ballroom wdjlc',
~
were
lsh*^i right for the Btage.
Hoofing insertion herie was! Bour Los Anprele^iH'
-nie aind Donna, a cduplo'Of tapping
Lee, Thomas, v

A 'fine

who

musician, but one

does

assignment

tlie

of

'

PENNSYLVANIA
•

TENNe^SE^
MerttihUf-

S.acramento-^

McClatchy

1

sWiire first.. Brawn Arl;' MattheWs^ bull' fiddle;! Bob
MIS19PETS
JS.Irttrod -by •I'^ddy '-Baron, who goes B.ennedlct, iguitar; and Chffrl.lb Cor-.
-•
;A>i'rnjai:;Att
into a.sjpijel aib'diit-'-Kine^s pL'owegs, ,nl,ck,r.?vbp jslngs.:'! They're oli:4y.
8 M^M.;..fu!l ^.;j^';-^
.5?*-3*jt'ng !tiis^t Briawn we^s so good, in.
Ban4,,nulmbe.rs..'a,ll: w'eil done, are
,icii^Uo.;H.,N^^%U;.'
Ru,s;sla;rtli4t the Czar .,preae)ited jia4ni v7(0drb9ario
Memories/! 'Sdn^
of
p;ej:^-r,
J;ij5ft,t,. dachshua(i5^.,are- the
^yit^tiA sword, whlcit is imipVdiaitely India,'
'Oonv,ersa,tidn\ f oi;.
Two,'
fontii^rs dri this ac^|„.ftr\d thetyl garhejo P«Od^w<»)*t But with the Gzar d^ad and iLusti' 'Believe
ke/ .'fcfettin' Sentl-'•'i(efrne".<laii^hs
regardie90trf,'Ot whart? 'Rui3sla:<belng i:-eQt!fa,r,. away hobody •m.eri'tal Oyer -Tooj,'' and the finish is
<Sfl.:.,!Tbeii,'=..routl!ning 'Is 'botheyg''"^oi
oUt and ch€ick udI 'iVr'usic/Ro^nd and>iArouifid,' isteele
ndrip.j 'top smooth-'.-.. .Ba;lanoihg and Tt^^ii. Bair^jn-iTworks hard tryirig to hSs a
'finale specialty •jpiaylrtg [a cor
tuijnp.vers' are
the .^malu tricks, get-;lotti» ca^h. pUStoT^ier.s up Ion the riet 'upside" down.
,-' >:.'-'
though they're rattteJp' slow it takings .stage, 'so ;th^y.;i)an.= pee there 'ishff •• /rjiis band will. hfe.v^ ho trouble al
Orders.^
Their pa'rla.de-'kxjTi-oss- the anjv fake attach€id,.to,:it all,'
any shoei slide, biit on the boards
•stlafee^ls -funny.
Brawn,-dbmes .on apd Imhiedlately It's just another concert thuti could
,Mlss. "Woolford-, hervselt- is in a .'stripy? d6\yn ,tb^'...il)&^ht^^ji^'d a :bIouse, 'be heard on radio.-- -V.
Sam.
jaunty riding habit.
•Bra/.'
after whl<;h"fiiie'..l^dc'^'' irito his act.
1

... .

'

&

.

'

-

•'

•

;.

,

...

ILLINOIS.

WLS

Art lew*;
Kankakee-^'-'-"-'"
Devlyn, Frank,
D.ivennpnl7- Radl&''3t^tlort

IOWA
"

..

Webster-

WOd.

-

"

,>

*

'

VIRGINIA

^

'

WASH!

BelllnghamPortfes, Gsor
Spokftlie'^'

KFPY

•

Artists' Bureau.

WEST

VI

Kingwood—
Hartrafljn,

-

.s

Harland,

.^ttrac!.lori.<i,

jAttractlons.

.

qilmoie. T^a.

dqrothiea:;antel
.

3611" Oarrt*,-

wtltB

.-.!'"."'''\'*'!

Liberal 'Comrfilaslon.
an:i'.kl

.

'

-

,

..•

;

.

'

."

Music Notes
(Cphtlnued' from page «4)

Old

;j^ain'lj^^l"dge"''c6tniyps^^^^

.'Englan

.'-

jPair

al'sp.

.

iwhli^'hihg.
:.Jr.?.--,:

.>i^.

com^.

•^ihTAm'iQwlfc^SitMl^^iipft^
PQ3er;;'cpi^tractedvias- vassistarit
sifia%;..^ireptor

on

•'J.^'Rdy-^'Wibb

~
:

^{^dre^'o^;., jEladto^s-

Bunker

*Hl,g -'Majesty,
fclif^iljr' ,;th^

.'

i-:j^eaii'
'

Girl.'
"
_J

I

mu

atV-<;b,iaih,?jla.'.

••

-v

and

.!
'

\

:

,

,.r-.

,

Ray Kinney;

Ha'H'aiiaft te rior, Iii
-39 pt^t bs for
;
.Ho Ydluiu
'

,

SeilsatioKd Nioyi|ty

'"»?
jf3!5;eii. Benneti'^lrrWnglng £
jreromr
Kesri's 'Never CJOnni' tJance, score
^t Radloj
,

•1 • ifr-'i

World

the

'

Ov(jr

.lyi-.-^/l;

:

'.'

i-;i.-.>-'-ir

"Variety,"

.''Roberto !has further built

"The Great Yacppis copped the troupe

.Working

on

—

'

a

Max Stelner, handed scoriiip assignment On Radio's 'Never Gonna

up a

Dance.'

caniel-

plaudit honors they 'lield down dr wn platfQr,m. ,-.Turn is called
ras
the undisputed numbei^ one spot.
The Royal
a riovelty."

Tony Antonio replacing Lew Ray
at the Village Nut Club, New

—

'

mond
York.

The Yacopis

Still

Under Exclusiy^.

Billy Lossez band replaces Lloyd
Huntley, at the Statier, Buffalo.

Perform the Quadruplet Somersault
jVl.^riageimeht. of

THE MOST COPIED, ACT

IN

ftOBE^RTO YAGQPI

Nat Shilkret Scdrihfe 'Miary. of
Scotland! and 'Wlnterset' at! Radid
Al Cafonibo working on score of
and 'Grand Jury' at Radio,

THE WORLD

^M'liss'

Les Maravillas, guitarist,

show

i^fOCk

WHIP MANIPULATORS EXTBAQRDI
ia/ A-IT'CA''

WAIItl-

nfflnriNiift,

iDEASi-^'

Enoch

'',
.

.

New

Li^jfrt ftiDi)ens

Roof, .New Torlc,''Ma^

.

raKSENTATioN And oMGiNAn

Sea«on 1936^R1NGUN0;: BRC>;$.^BARNP1VI and BAILEY CIRCUS

at El Chico',

-'added to
Ydrlc.

the jjlcAlpln
'

I

.

Abe Meyor
foi^

sconlrig. 'Yellow:

George Hirliman..

Cargo

The

Call

.^';

'',l>OHOTHKA

JJ2jjV»Ve»t .72n»l Streetl'Ji^^if. Vorit CllJ

Atchtson-^?-'

;

Bm

Inrtlldii ^Actress,
FtlnffhuS ' -ft'r.eetlng
OArdft-- Zl-'Orlslnal ana"l{fiicluslv'« De«lgns,'>On« Dollar.
Agents Wanted to
.gr

CJty-;-

''Contlijl^'ntal

j

:

^

Amusement -.•Service.

'

•

•

Inc.

TEXAS,

,

Barr.

le
'

Champa.lgn—
McCorikey "Orchestra Corp,
Chicago—

1

'

da^

Party.

;

,

Dalla.s—
.^'outhwestern

•.

'

FUORI

,

,

Burtauv

|

i

,'

.

Bureau*'

Pumphrey, Holt.

i.

I

Artists'

Mlaml-^
Hanson,

.

'

•
:

.

Artists'

Rlelpno'ndV

.

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport—'
McCotjaiack

WMC

N'osUvine—
H»y & Phel

,

McEl-Roy,'

Irip- lii. for-. thliiV'

.

tVUUam M.

Carhondjile—
-Battle, Marty.
Philadelphia—
^Untveiaal Artists* Bureau, Inc.

.

Young, Nate,

,

,

^Co^ry,

,

'f

I

'

'

'

'

•

.

[.

;'

>

•

,

'

.

Sitorie,'

:

.

Hart,
Harry.

SoIomMi

i

|

%);r^'

AU'i

./

,.

,,

-.

GiioUp"' Sfet-vlce", .Inc.

;

gals. ; They come on,'t^l6gi iajn'd. ?laP
Qiit a-i;welcome, though, ordinary,
routine ea(|h time. Iiate In>the| show

wlnti'ipegi::May..J.

.

'

Service,

ArfTstsi'

Harry.
Radio Quality
Roclt;

'

'

fiimil..

.jpearl..-

;

'

'

"

1

would','.' .vlolfite

,;.tha,t

Lawrence,

.'.'G;p!l'deJ),'.,

'

contraGts and sub ject the rielSvork
to- either lojgs of Incdm'erqV damage

'

WQOLFORD'S

NBC

u^ual, stuff ;eai,red froth thiW rpiptrum,
Universal- Amusement Enterprises.
"^'
was xvi'lilngi isaid
Artists' Bureau,
but fdf a.show, lt.;^iCits..flie;'npvelty 'sult^.'
to assign tbe^e bddking Scheniectadyrr£ind variety to k^^p. ./em irilertested^ ifirigel^
Knox Bjraa'dciurtlng Company.
'Spotted ofl this' date, by the IFred- contracts,.';' but before! taking such
erlijfc feto.s.
of Kansas t!it:^r, .the action pr'.,a'n}r otherv a-ctidh'' f d pro
Cincinnati—
n^sid was stretched into a -ill- hiin- tect Its right's
would like to
General Program'' Ser-vlM.
— 'i'
ute offering.
.Radio' ataflon WLW, '.
khoy^, :hdV. ;far It couldVg.o in set
^Headed ^y i^U?' .'Steele; .who has ting up or 'affiliating Itself with
Rft^lo* Station WSALi
iMartetta—
been a Jdng tim'e,in "the music game.

.

.

.

that
bands

'

:<anuii3i tithe

.

to. c.isfrtalri

lip; to]' .and that
the network would be loath, to do

tjtiat

same" rippllrig stylei'
••Ki-ng:Brawn, 'Tlie J^mperorjof the
.Incidental dand^ig "embellishes Al- Iritpo&sible; according to the billing, comes the, personality^ girl, jPeggy
yln'!3' cihQrps as he iriays;
Is the stax 6e- tW'^S 'siioW; He has 'Itodr'e,' also overdo,jLe;r but shp gets
V\lCTirl.-;^.tay3 atn-the pla'riO- tHroughplenty of. slhowriii'hshlp to, inake him a 'hahd with her clownlner; She is
.oiit th,^ short act; pdr 'jl?^ bmainir stand out. His ict
Closes he show," cute- enough to uget by.' Three of
hQiy^.es m<>$tly;
\Brdl.
qtllte^VTiftturivJly.vi/Wlth the regulair ItW 'boys from .the band hllltiilly it
dishes of sliigln^g and dancing com'- for' S6me inn, THd Is corttposed of

1 1.11

obligation
hiad; to live

.

Kitig; Brawn's ,3reylties
(pRPHEUMj^^ Wi
IPEG)

i

being; t'CarnIval.,.Qf Xenlpe,',, '^jicovM
,

.

Ehgels,' y.p^ in charge' oif the
AftisfsV:,Sefyice, pointed .out

'

1

'

,

.

lowered- afid about"one reel of ari\
(jkld
Charlie Chkplih bptis. ip ik^-"
terned. -Cole and liiS'.pajitti^ii stand
•.team.w.orkflng furiouSiyfo'r pibderatd' beside', scleeri andC .conimeiit ritit
.very iWlttlly ttpon -fllm.•»fefariiA»V^
"i'V^^he'n the %ct .copclqdes, trie only
,"^^'I?i!'oval is gannered whejn fun*
stei'a; feapneai^f or their Wti". IwrecU .thIng:,thatiStarids.,C|Vlt (s tliie qhaplln
in^'tlbSkt, Total ue'sdlt is h, goOd; ftliniii:' An4 since ohapllri-r ihtis the'
center, spot during-: the- flrial twothirds of act, perharis.It Is .ho more
than fair for him as well as the lady
aLviN and GILBERT
in- turn to get a -line of billing.
t

.

""bT6nde:.,iijl4ncer.:" Lasfc interlude
,ape^d,Uy ::J8tipplanted' w'lth 'a- riiale

.

,'

,

^

mixed comedy

adagloi' by;
,

STEELE REVUE

•

-

\

•

.

i

.Thred
..Grjfhd.'pi; H.
,, -Title 'i3 mlsleadinguaince act

..

.

:

THEATRE

of the

STARS.:

n

,

-

.

'

-

59

VARIETY

"Variety Bills

-Terry Sis

Harold AVo.iaen

Jack Grieve
Skating Riots

Stewart

ft

Wm

NEW YORK
Jack Osterman
Kal Musette

Taylor & Elaine
Ches Davis Bd
Henri Nelser
Rltz

BOSTON

& Bv&ns
CINCINNATI

Alene

.

&

MU)ba.Ti

Palace (8)
Vaude Carnival
:

6UREVEPORT
Strand (12-14)
Col Ches Davis

Lord

Joe Morrison _

Bordonl

Irtne

Malnntrieet. <0)

.

.

Keith's (7)
ten the Danoen

Bring

(30)

.

Blondes

JACK POWELL
Programs
Pep and Fanoli

Fiits

LEDDY A SMITH

Sez

Gales
Great Koban
Chan Knoll 3
Edithu Rogers

D

Dolly Capps.A & Chas H6wat<l

PONCA CITY

Miller (10-12)

Canns

Brris
3 Doylfl Sis

Dolly Capps

A

Robertson
jmW YORK- flTy Guy
Stuart-Moi-gan
state

(8)

Co

_

State

Browne

(8)

Major Bowes Co
& Moore
PITTSBURGH
Bverett & Marshall
Stanley (8)
Cftrl Freed Co
Johnny. Green Ore
BALTIMOnS
Shea ft Raymond
CentQiT (8)
BICHKZONn
Bart CarroU's Co
Lewis,

Jerry

'

State (8)
Tornbnll & Ma^ln

&

..Don Lee
r^rdlnl

Terk A King
JOhn BoIqb

Willie

.•

Chicken

ft

-

Mlt<;hell

Bryant.

Si's

Earle (8)
Joe Penner

Jerk "Little
Wiere Bros

Lyda Sue

Ore

Sully

ft

Earle

PITTSBURGH

Swifts

Loew's

.

;2'

Co

.

Week

NEW HAVEN
^H^

ISugene

Orphenm

.TORONTO

.

HIpn

SheA'a

It

Benny

2d

,

I8>

Ore

.Meroft

Mona

Wilbur Cushman

half

UBWISHAM
Palnee
Macari; Bd

C7-9)

OLD KENT ROAD

Mona

Vivian
Donalnlon

Astoria

Faludys
Ganjou Bros ft J
Angela Parselles
N«w VIctorU
SOng;s from Films'
Trocadero Reat
Lyne CJleversMusic Hail BOys
Geo bgonan
Olgo

Sonny Farrar Co

peckHam
Polare
Leon Cortez

Nick Sanln

8 I>eHl«e -Dancers
BfUy ..Raymond- Co

Hohiestalte

SU

J^rlton

.

,

I.EAD

Browne

|l«il«ie ft.

J

W?""

H'wood

i

.

•

March

Jilk^Horpn'B

GRANn

Rqerman
Fenwipk

ft
ft

D

2

.

Glnirer

Stover

Rose Perfect
Laurie, Joy ft

Granada

Rhythm Makers

3

half

(A-C)

DeLano Bros

Jaii

Zalinki

Fox

ft

Broadway,

this wii, i Madeline

Provincial

ft

w'"
^a«z

Orloflt. 3

P^'vell

Alvlra Morton
7 Sirens
Skeeter ft Ray

^,

Rio (15-10)
Dancers
tiiiT^"^*
Billy

Lightening

Raymond Co

Homer

fc^rlton Sia

Cai'vello

Franit.s.erllng
•

Thomas
Marvp

Dojglas

Fred

2

Cossack

Bd

half (4-6)
Fred Lal p ft Ptnr
2d half (7-9)
Stan Stafford
1st.

Roynl

Nosmo King

HAriSon'.s

MONROE

BS

(10-11)
Col Ches Davis
Bobby Biedford
Eobby Dy<jr
Elllnon Sis
FranJc Peg Jonea
Emile Leone i
•

»»>P'r'l

& Eadip
& Martell

Regent

Charlie Kuriz

Sifi

Sis

Les Terrlanos
Doris" Ashton
Harrison
fl *
El Ray & Dorolliy

M

GLASGOW

Paramount
.iJon Rico Ore

PavlMon
;Ms'Hkelyne ''o
Ilaiiy Wtnisley

.,T

H

Biikku

4

Chubby Ross
Jules Keaton Ore

Cortev.

Nesbitt

Dan

Em:pire.

Gls

EDINBUROH

Coghlll

Paramoont

.

Hefner

John

Valento

.RltOll (13nl4)
Silhouette Frolics
Jackson ft Cllftoid

,

rT?.'???

10

ft

ft

-KINGSTON

Harley

Daimler

MONMOUTH

HELENA

M

Jn!

Tiller

May 4
Keith

M. Christian's D<^gs

Jfmmy Mack

Sin

ft

Antony Tosca Ore
Gypsy Tavern
Bert Linden
Alda Luciano

Bob Howard
Mndy Co
Allan & Kent

Tlvoll
Tonics'
Willis

Caprice Proud

Cl.'ft

Alarlene Sis

Connie Mitchell

Dave

Prstova

Osal

Art Miner
Dolly

ainK.K*^!? steppers
Wolj'a
^.annon Bd

.

&

Hashl

of

ABERDEEN
'Tlvoli

Musical Jordans

-Co
GREAT BEND

^il

Week

Rainbow Rev'

*^''?,.P''>U'*er8

&

New York

Floria

Randolph Sutton
Clarkaon Rose

The

4

Dynamites

Clngalee
Itoward Rocerf
Pelley Jones Co
Aston Co

1,EEDS
Purnmount

.

'Queen of 'the Seas
Terry's Juves^

JEITH
Capitol
half <4-e>
Stan Stafford
half '7-!)>
2(1
ist

Fred Lake

ft

f

PJ-VMOITH
Polnre-

Larry A<"er

Healy'a

Dan Healy
Jack While

Brown
Douglas Byng

"Teddy

'"!'

Hotel Sherry
Netherland
Eagle'

Alex Bunchouchou
Adolaldo Howell
Gypsy Choir
LIdIa Sadovskala

Vestoft

Gamllle Glory
June Larraine

Cata.

Pee

Raphael

Kenny

Marianne

Hartmanna
Lande Oro
Einll Coleman Ore

Hotel Tuft
Geo Hall Ore
Dolly Dawn
Hotel Vnnderbllt
Bernle Dolcn Orb
Hotel Wnldorl-

Avila

Nile

ft

.

T^ah Ray

Peplno.
Sally.

&

Int'l

Tova
Beauvel
Basil Fomeen Ore
ft

Orvllle

Hotel

Khapp Ore
Weyim

Wright
Bobby BrooUs Ore

(iharlle

Jimmy

Kelly'a

John Rockwood
Bvelyn

Wilson

Alary Lane
Janice Andre
VVarren ft Bodle

Carter ft Schaub
MIdgle I'arks

Joan Miller
Billy

Mock

Mascot

LaMar

•Barclay Hotel
(Clob Mirage)
Sylvan Herman Ore
BclleTnr-Stratford
(Planet Room)

Meyer Davis Oro
Ben FraBklln
(Georgian Roopt)
Manny LaPorte Ore
Benny the Bnm'a
Lynn Garland
Gypsy R^>ma-Jo

'

Vouzen Bd
Eddie Davis Oro
,>JIok

Ore,

Hotel Adelphla

Marguery)

Eddie Bonnelly liic
Vincent RlZ7.o Ore

Hob

Roliniir

Grace Johnston
Patsy Ogden
Paul Rosin
Texas Rockets
Norway ft. Danlla
Evan B Fontaine
I

Bob DuPont
Hotel .PrnnHylvanla
(Sllrror

Room)

Von

UlU

ore

Jeanne

Bowl

Blanche

B ft E Burro/I
Ann Traverso
5 MaxcUos
Dob Cutter
Trudy Wood
Dolores ft Andre
Jimmy Giler Oro
Cafe CoKonOva
Martha Raye.
Jerry Bcrgin
Bllly
3

Gray

Roberts Bros
Chanslor ore
Cafe de Parre

ilal

Kalhlyn Bessette

Bob Hall
Manya ft

Freddy Dosh
Manhattan 4.
Abbott Dancers
Ted Weents Oro
Royale rrolica
Gate Tracey & L

Low
Henry Uscboo Or*

Florence Hin
Prazee Sis

Young

.

Henri Lisbon
Terrace Oardepe
(Hotel MorrfsM):

Orb

Congreaa Hotel
(Urban Koopiy

Ward

Art. Barnett.

Chas Wbittier
'

Edna Strong

Clnb Alibain

Nascha
Kay Gregory

Elliott Sis

Anthony Marka
LeMar^e Sla
Effle Burton

vera' Nlva
Sid Franklin Oro

Kings Jesters
885 Club
Al Zlmmey.

The DietrlckS
Gretchon

'

I^ee

The Dictators

Kaye

Phil

•

The Hl-Hattcra

Ginger Wooda
Art Wllliama
Club Mhioet
Rider Sis

Joe Frasctto Ore
Walter Donahue
Arlene Coleman
Bob ft Floretta

Elenore Leonard
Adelinna Dossena

Eddie Soiith
Via Logo

Debutantes

Lew

'Pep'

i'ierre'a Boof
Red-Gresh Ore
Frank Stanley

Art. Tat^hi,
Zutty.

Lester

Sales Oro
a Depcee Cafe

Daniels

ft

Fay Moss
Hal Sldare
Ted Pike
Raftera
Frankle .Fairfax Or
Allen Kearney

Mlfton Murdock
Montez. ft Marie
4 Truckers
Bella Brown
Bdealan inn
Rpsslftn Gypsy Ore
Silver

Flo

Jack Hylton
Pat O'Malley
Magda Neeld

S9I

Wagner^ Ore

Yoicht Clnb
ft Farrell

The Selbya
Ruth Deima^
Dick Ware

Dell

Atberton

Independent Burlesque

(

'Sporty

Wldowe'-^ayety, Baltimore.

'Round^rs'-^BUou. Philadelphia. ^
'Melody iMaide'—«eDl»Wlb. N. Y. C.
'Hello Paree'— Wefba'a, Brooklyn.
Hudaon, ynlon
'Kolliea of Pleasure'

—

"

and I<aughter'—Howard. Boston.
'Beauty Parade' Gayety. WaiinlngtoD*
•Tlj«y're Oft'— Variety, Pittsburgh,

""Legs*

—

'

Sis-

Walton Root

>

DeLane

Waltom>ttes
Blanche ft Elliott
.5 Mystics
tVnrwIck Hoi

Room)

(Coektnll

Eddie VIckner Ore
Weber's Hofbrao

(Camden).
Gregory Qulnn

Oro

Jillger

DoradlanS
Rlsn Hart
Fred Gruber
Adrian Sis
Marlffold Kaelln

EI

ROCs
Baip^

Staff Additioiift

Radib
aniil Sbuthein Mii^
added Ave new memlJerB to
S. peer," president ot

Orclieatra Corp.
flic,

bias

sales Btaff

.of

the TtOC.

Nbrtnan Campbell, out ot CBS*^
band departmenti; heads list. Othel's
are Bernard Bftrtori, of Tfatlonial
C; Frank
Imu.sIc, Washington,
Flshman, from Archie Blyer's orchestra; Billy Shaw, of Famou*
Orchestrau, of Richmond/ Va., and
Fred Robbih,s,
.

,

'

Devon .Sis
Bob Martin

A

Sidney Golden

Lois

Ed KrauB Oro

WMk«fMay10

Mllfcn X«n«»iri-Orc
Jackie B«ekknan

Hill

Vlvlenno

Ray

Bndor

Alee Templeton
Bflfle

ft

Ruth Ennia
Farrell Sis

Brake Hotel
(Gold Coast Boom)

Peggy

Sniltti

Alroes

Dolly liollne

'

Lake/Inn

George Trainer
-ft R Marshall
Charles Brat^ilenna'
Mickey Fanillnnt Or
20th CeotQry Ttfvem
Barney Zeeman On:
Barbara 'Jason
Helen Benton

Rita-

'

,

•

y

Ted L«wia Co
Radio Acea
CarroH ft Shallta

Benny Goodman
Helen

.Drl

Giovanni

2

Bob.' TIrisleys

LOS ANGELES
Beverly nilshlre

(Empire Room)

Countess Alebaasl
Faith Bacon

Long

,

Roe

Maran

pro

V Palmer Honse

Coloalmo'o

Lockwells
Bbrlng ft Lazar
Betty Bear
Baron Gyldenkbrn
Nalna Klnova
Frank LaSalle Oro
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph
Yacht Clob
Frances McCoy

C Herberts

Jeea Johnson

Rhythmeera Oro

Billy

ft

Bllly Garr

Triidye Davidson

Marjorle Little

Poachea
Marian Morgan

Wivel
Marianne

Lorraine -ft Wayne'
Joe Herbert
Betty Greenwood

Larry Leo Oro

Raymonds
Danny Hlgglna

Dickie Wclla

Kenny' Walts
Shim Shorn Rev

EstelleSJoaoe..

Frank Palumfoo'e'
George Reed
Alice Lucey
Leon
Charlie WllsoP
Manhattan C
Suez ft Meln
Rogers Sis.

G

Edna Rush

Ken Stanley Ore

Viola

Mary Bariun

Phelpa

D

Jack £ Jlir .'
Dick Abbott Ore
Foqr Horsemen
Dorothy Jordan
Fiank Milton
Weldon ft Honey

Ondrea & Mitchell
Gould SIS
Syd Lang Orb
Paddock Club

ft

Colony Club
LIU Bernard
Flo Henry

Ray

Brnle,

Snyder
Nolle Nelson
Billy

.

.(Camden)'.
Halllday. -ft <!;]ark

Embassy

Don & Carita
Bobby Morro

I'Hat

Nancy Kelly

Roy Sblpstad
Abe Lyihati. Qro

Riviera Boys
Lou Rayttiond

Rook

ChIco
Joe Tobin
Jay King

3

IjL

Ernie
Buddy. Gntely
Mildred Barry
Milton Mann Oro
Vlllnice Not CIpb

Gardner. Girls

Dorothy Johnston
Austin. Mack's Oro

Noble
Oscar Johnson
Evelyn' Chandler
^Tlny* Wolfe
Rose Blane
Phil Neely
Hazel Harris
Wez. Pierce

Sally Gay
Ester' ft Hazelton

Harold Brooks

Isabelle

B

College liin

Duke

PHIIADELPHIA
Anchorage Inn

(CoiTe.

Dorothy Dorr
Kilty Mulligan
Gene Walter
Joe RlcarUel Oro
Joe Capella Ore
Kit Kat
Ann Lewis
Francetfa MalluJ
Johnny ft George
Ted Lane
& Edith
Arthur Gansfrle.! K Danny
Alberta Pryme
Wtngy Manono Bd
.Sally Gooding
H'lyWd ReatnuranI Alda Ward
Ore
Jlargrave
Oro
J-uras
Bob
Nick

IlolVins

Salrgent

Fred Keating

Jay Howard
Evalyn Turner
Nano Rodrlgo Bd
Rnaslan Bca^
Balalaika Ore

.

Satlta
Charlie Wright

Blcnda Rafiaon
Roth-Andrews Ore
Beale St. Boys
Hickory House
Klrby WalUer
.Marjorle Naylor

Rehnv Fields
..rnck Waldpoh
(•oll*>f(p ft Barry

Lome Orb..
Wee Hunt

Jemme Hurok

Aat«iria

.

Leo Lazaro. Oro
Rainbow Grill
Miaco
EVa Ortega
Lane ft South
Ruby Newman Ore
Rainbow Room
Glen Gray

Phil Harris Ore

Jules

Andre Randall
Freddie JSay
Sonia Gansser °& .A
Jack Denny's Oro
Vincent Travers Ore

Bam

Mack

Iris

Arcadia

Hotel St. Regis
Grace Morgan

Fred
Vera Nargo
Orbal
Mile Paris

Mllla

Hotel RItE-Carlton
Armaii Vecsey Ore
Hotel Ruoaevclt
Patsy Kane'
Nell Buckley
Chas. Ybntz
Don Bestor Ore
Hotel Savojr-Pluica
Dwight FIske
Dick Gasparre Oro

Ron Perry Ore

Dany Flore

union Calrnes

Hodge.Bcrnlce&Tabor

-r-Buddy-MiacR
Glenn Mason

Feindt

Cllly

re

Oliver Naylor Oro

Hotel St. liorlla

M'rg'erite DuFresne
Eatelle ft LeRoy
Marlta Farell

Pat Harrington
3 Boston Sis
Gr'nwU-h Vlll. Inn
Elena McCoy
Pat Clayton

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1801

Bruyala

Choppy

Gang Plank

LONGVIEW

A.

CSeorges

Patterson's
Personettes

6

.

Evans

Coliimbia (10-11)

OPPlClAL DENTISl: TO TtlE N. V.

Bredwins

2

Village

Emily I;ahe
De Marcos

•Russian

Russell

Wilfrwl Greene

Blae Hall

Ut

G'

WALTHAMSTOW

Bd

IRTJNGTON

Sis
.

7

'Astoria

B

Eddy Duchin Oro

Famooa Door
Red McKehzle Bd
French Casino

PIroska.

COURT ROAD

Zalskl

Palace
Bvelvn. Hardy

Bert 'Dexters

Kocher

TOTTiENHA^I

Evans

ft

HAMMERSMITH

Mickey Reynolds

McVev

Krakajax

Wilfred Greene

ilTNCTTON. Chan KnolK 3
Bdithe Rogers

Lutes Brtes
.HoJut

Pox
Jan

Great Koban

Avaloft. (18.10)
Lorette Grey

,;
-

Palace

Capertoh ft C'l'rtib's
Hotel Plaza

Hotel 'shclton
Bert King Oro

Little

TO^TTENHAM

iBmplre

H Gales

Bd

Bd

ERMONTON

Boul'Vd'rs

'

B^n All (10-16)
Rrndna Boys

*?

.?*Lbv* Sis
v.iffttrlola

CLAPTON

Rink
KraValax

UEXINOTON

.Brady

ft

Silver

Harry Fxever

Deer

Little

Grnnnda
Chas Manning Bd
Murray Stewart

Aatofrla

CarlVle Wayne
R Patrick Sultnn

Bra'virt);

Parker BMB
Xelly ft Hayes

Palace

TOOTING

BRIXTON

Towne

ft

El Moroccc)
Ernie Hoist Oro

3

Chas Manning Bd
Murray Stewart

Beryl Seton.

Maurice

Iron Heart

.

i. r

6

Grey jWoU.

.•

-;• nUBDOITB
>:prphnPBm (8-10)
K'h«r

(1?-1S)

LaVelle

lerry & Jean
Clarence DeLorea

DQu:j>laa

.t Melodv.M4n
V
i.;,.

ft.

Wayne

Cllffotd

,

JHhk;fiter)lnK

Bd

Astoria

Oro

Medaro
Don Gllberto Oro

de Fiennmee'
Bmllee Adreon
10 Argentina Ladlee
Alphonse Berg

Harry Preyer Bd

Pennsylvania

Maurice ft Cordoba
Bob Grant Ore
Habaneras Oro

'Folles

STREATHAM

;

^ ANACOia» A
Mne
B|n» (18-14)

VlvlAn

Hotel

Shop Fields Ore

Ramon & Luclnda
Toreador 4
Fermin & Gloria
Fantasia Novoa

(7-9)

Moonbeams

10

Delano Bros

3

Vivian

2d half

Canterjbury M. H.
1st half (4-6)

10 Moonbeams
Chas Graham

(8>

Dave' Anollon Co

:':;3>rTRoiT

Mona

Faludys

7

OMAHA

'^kiO\:-i vio ft
;',Csu8':.p!^n^-co

of

H.

Astoria D,

'Parainonnt

Cab Calloway. Bd

rHioAoo

May 4

Yorker

Wllkens ft Walter
Lyn Lucas
Clyde Lucas O.rc
Hotel Park Lane
Pancho Ore

Yost's Calif Co
Hotel Plerra

El Chico
Consuelo Mbrena
Portia Portar
Emile do Torre. Ore
El Toreador

Sin

Harry Anser Co

Fukat Cnlne
lliCiter

London

T<eona J^aMarr

.

So) Oi^rtunlan

U

Helen Honan

Watson
,

(8)

Mlacahun

RopMnp

;

(1)

Major Bowes

Voigue

Brooks

trve Harrla

.

Hal
Knott

Murray & Alan
Jay -Mills oro
Jack nompacy'a
Owen, Hunt. P.
Roberta Tremaine
Mara & Ranata
Jan Brunesco Bd

(8)

Ted FioRlto Ore

.

Bonn Kauft

Jaysnoft' Sis

Kemp

UelDionlco'a

9I0NTREAL

j,

B0STO:*<
^rtronolltan (8)
,K,
Trftilo

Peaches

Marie Almonte

WASHINGTON

Stanley
Johnny. Green Ore
Jerry Adler

ft

Virginia Gllcrest

Chubby Snilin
Carmen
Harry Liftman Orr Al Kavelln Orb
Ches Doherty Itev
Continental Room

Bill Farrell

Kenny

Harry's N. Y. Bar

Jack Irving
Margot Rebell
Terry & Walkier

Roht Paddock

Vera Nlva
Bill Arnold Bd
Meadow brooks Boys

0()'a

Whitman

Flo

Geo DeCosta
Lew King

Blackatone Hotel
(Moyftilr H4iom>
Ethel Dixon

Thomashcfshy's

Steve Lent!
Eddie 'Blancbard

Coral. Islanders

Gay
Natacha

Henry; BussO Ore

Vincent Ore

Barbara l.aPorte
Gordon Davis

'

New

Edgar Bergeii
Johnny Wells
The :D'Ivahs

E(is.
Or<*

Ann Kennedy

Kean

'Tommy

Milton -Blakely
Herbert Foote Oro
Harriett Sm)th Gl

Kean

Betty

Maurice Shaw

Cummina Or

Emerald Sis
The Dutllns

Chec I'arce
Harry Rlchman

'

Hotel McAlplii

Hotel
Bernle

Dot Rogers

Dicli ft

own Casino

Place Elegante

Mary' Danl.s
A Gonzales E.na
Hotel Montclair
Don Richards Ore
Lillian

lllackliiiivh

Joe .Saunders

ITenrl Pierre

Kathryn Rand
Nancy Lee

Enoch Light Oro

Hotel

Deanvllle

Music Hall Singers

I

SJdna. .Tanis

'

Ada Brown

Kaloah
Eddie Green
Leroy Smith Ore

(1)

.

(8)

Ore

Dick Messner Oro
Connie's .inn

& Al
Anise ft Aland
Al ft Tonl Cortex

Raymond

ft

Little

Spltalny

Block

Freddie Dosch

Panurionht (0)

Alice Glover

Edytbe Wright
Jack Leonard

LeV.tnt

pfcil

.

Robblha Fam
C Dornberger

Cllye Brard
Merry Macs
Freddy Schweitzer
(jeorgle Lyons
Edgetvater Beac

Blaninrck Hotel

Dorothy Miller
Jack Dalton

Gypsy Er
Brook 2

Doris Rhodes

Betty

Geo.

CHICAOp

Toven liar

Jimmy

Agnes Johnson
Redman Qro

Pajl McLaIn

'Tony'e
Beatrice' Kay

Vera Nlva
.

Walters
Sylvia & Beclna
Jack Blncklri

Ubnngl
(Stevena Hotel)
Gladys. 6ent ley Rev Xavler Cugat
Carm'eii CaHttllo
Pearl Balnes
Ersklne Hawkins Or Goft ft Kerr
Harry Sosnik Oro
Veranillea

Dawn GreenwoodSam Ted & Ray

Hotel Mticoln
Tommy Doraey Ore
Esquires

Trotle

Shea

Hudson Winders

Paramount

.Ruy Lomb'nrdo
Oracle "Bar'r e

Rlchman

Khythm Debs

Warner
PHILADELPHIA
Phil

'

Hotel LexlOKton

Harry Bernle
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Oro
Cocoannt Grove
Tic Tbc Girls
Terry Green
Walter La. Mae

Palmer

3

NEW TORK CITT

A Ferdlnando Ore

Louis Jordan

3

R

(4-9)

Paradlae
Milton Berle
Georgle Tappa
Tic Toe Glfla
Mickey Alpert
Frank Parrlsh

Bob Crosby Oro

Novel's

Purant
ft T. Rev

ft

.

Vreddle Werner
Bento Bros ft R
Bert ft Ann Royal
Vivian & Ross
Imp'r'l Cossack Bd
Nick Sanln

Car'vle AVayne
n PfltWrV. S'lttoTi
H'wood Boul'v'rd'rs

Persa Ravel
Los Gauchos
RlUa Dau
ft Bolau

Smith Bd

Stuff

Gov Clinton

Hotel Gr'i North'rn

Lee Ca>r

DeLores .Marvel

T.ltUp D<>'>r

Fox (8)
Mauss

Fred "East

Orphenm

Jen

.

WASmNGTON

DETROIT

Jack Benny
^liary Livingston
-Lnlzeed Arabs

WINNIPEG

Grey Wolf
Tvon H^art

Talbert Hassleft
Enrlea A Novello
Carter ft Holmes
Mlrtan Vernis

Louise

ft

Hotel

btck Mansfleid Ore

James Sherry

H'wood AmVss'd'rs

6

-

Gotham

otel

Dlmltrl

CIpb.

Stone & Kane
Joe Donaldson

>

LaVelle.

Wavno

Clarer"'?

Loew's (8)
Ellda Ballot

CtKVEf<.%ND

(10-11

ft

Clifford

Frank Cornwell 3
Essex HOose
Musical Rogues
ifOtel Fifth Ave
P Handelman Oro
Muslo Masters
ilotel

Vlrgir

Milnoz

Spud Seal

.

ROOK 8P«lv«g
Rialto

>'ORFOT.iK

Tod Adalt_Rev.
Geo Andree Martin

Howard

Cha.<!

ft

TimofltPr.o

3

Ralph Tprrias

Mao Coogan

Rabul LlpofT Oro

Clob Gaucho

Johnnie Dnnh:
Mildred perlee
Stalac Bros & P
Syble Leo
Billy Thornton Co

'

Don

ft

Terry Green
Eleanor Blake
Hotel Edison
Sammy Wilson Ore

•

,

WICHITA

Ponraii (l!t-l'l)
Al DeCJarr & S
Frazler Bros

Loew

Sis

Rhythm Makers

7

Benson Ore

:

'

L.eoha Rico
Doris Baker
Ginger Wel<lf>n
Marjorle ft L. Mo
Marjorle Sparks

Parla Inn
.esinglhg

Stnrk CIpb

Joe LllleyHarold Woodall
Hazel Webster
Noraiandle
Hal Hope Oro
Old. Routnanlan
Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack Hirsch
Russian Gypsy I
Mickey Mallbry
Sol Schneider
Roumanla Gypslea
Onyx Clob

.June- Purcell
Joev 'Lee Ore

Paul Roberts
SmarofC Girls
Topsy'a

Dolores Ray

Marlon Cooley
Gus Mattel Ore
N Brandwynne Ore

Leota Lane

Hotel Contmndore
John 'Johnson Ore
Patricia

Antobal's Cubans

MlcUev Reynolds
Kert Doxtei"

T'Vnesters

.

Lewis 'Julian

,

Ray

John Llndhardl :0r»"

pieanor- Sheridan

Pecorano ore

No. I Firth Ave
Carl Hunt

Louise Mele
Jos Zatour Ore

Kittens

.

Lucky SIS
Mary Perry

Monte Rbaa
Pola Borgia
Sandy Ross

D

ft

Helen Lewis
Murray Peck

Siin Souol
Jefry Blaine- Ore
SmdH's Parndisr
Charlie Jotinson. On.

Kathleen Barrle
Bkrry Wlpton Ore

Raftone«-'>'>ls

George Hall

Hobson

Bd

Anisfel's

Orler Ore

rirrone'ii

.\llscha

I'lga

Thret) Little
Inez Claire

Kay Weber

Nicholas Matthey
Gleb Vellln Ore
Russian Troyka

Korfez,

Hazel Fltzgeral
Paul Kain Ore

3

Jimmy

LollH

ft

DeWyn

ft

Dorsey

'

Dario Blrse

Sli4>rry!a

Mary Lane
Castleniun Sis
Ben Carter

.

Eddie Gordon
Hudson-Metzger GIn

Toumanbva

M'ura
Orllk

Mon Ptirla
Jimmy Rogers.

Reed

Billy

Ebony Rascals
Cliateno Moderne

Ray

Nad la

Linda Lee

Blena McCoy

6

3 Doyle. Sis

Lottie Canipbell

Maryon Dale
Fnk McFarlane O
Chez Joey Baker
'Josephine Baker
Wrilleih Van Loon
Gene Ashley,

Pantheon (8-0)
Bradna Br/s

Coay (10-11)
Chatterbox Rev
Al DeCarr & S
Fraisler Bros
Canps Bros;

Rose Blane

Inez

VoslMefr

.N'Icholas

.

Cookie Fay*
Cass Dalley
Arthur Warren Ore
Hot el AmbaafUidor
Val Olman Ore
Hotel Aator
Jack Berger Ore'
Hotel. Blltmnre
Russ Morgan Ore

Billy Castle

'

VINCENNES

PITTSnVRGH

Redh'ds

&.

Jimmy Mack

Bedln)
6 Rhythm Stepprrs
Rlch'd Shannon Bd
ft

4

Gray

H.el«n

Jane' Casey

Bee Kalmus
Edith Roark
Johnny ft George
Jack Goodman
Dorothy Davis

(16-21)

Madeleine DeSoter
Al ManutI Oro
Maisonette Russr
Codolban Ore
Schura LIptova
George Orda
Jasha Nazarenkn
Boris Belostozsky

Oi.

Bittlcli

PuloniHr

Bob Eberle

RuNhlan Kretehiiiaii
Gypsy Mnrkoff
.'Vdia KuznetzQir.
Nastla Pollakova

3

Mnn-.About-'l'own

Phil Neeley
Cackles O'Nell
Chorlot Lamberton
MItzl Hayiies
Marlon Martin

Calient^

3

Alvlra Morton
7. Sirens
Skeeter ft Ray

Keith's (8-11)

Paul A6h .
M&rle HolllH

Benoen
Orloff

Jantz Sis

Redn'ds

Rhythm

Musical Jordans'

(9-12)

Hashl ft Osal
Marlene Sis
Connie Mitchell

TBOTT

Johnny Spelcal

-

&

Blondes

Deo

Carol

.

2

Paris on PariEido
Ted & Art Miller
Phil & Doily
Wells & Powell
Bell

Mike Bernard
Frank Russell
Bob Blgelow
Larry Lee
Block Cat
Amanda Randolph
Lonny Simmon's ft

VANCOUVER

.

Amla'ss'd'rs

Ubertr

OO'e

Gilbert

£:thel

(lO-lJ)

Ginger Stover
Buddy. Mack
Glenn Mason
Joe Clausers Co

OKI>AHOMA CITY

PROVIDENCS

'

Stone & Kia.ne«
Joe Donaldson

H'wood

Xaugh Town Laugh

Stole T^ake (2)

Hoist

Gay

Lorraine

Bd Furman

Bd

Sherman & McVey
Fenwick & Kocher

.

ft

Ill's

Bill

Lorette Grey
Lutes Brois

Stalac Bros &..P
Syble. Lee
Billy Thornton Co
Spud Seal

SIINN15APOT.18
OrR'ienm (1)

Marty May^,
Odette Myrtle

Faramonnt

Massy

Arthur Behl

3

Elaine

texarkAna

rch

Orpheum < 15-10)
Johnnie Dunn
MUdrod Perlee

LaUgn Town T<auBb

>p»laoe <8)
Folles Co'mlquea

A

OGDEN

JCANSAS CITV

Sis

ft

Henri Nelser;

Sis

Patricia

Rons & Stone
BUI Robinson
Fats Waller Ore

Miller

Col Ches Dnvls

Nick Horan's Bd

(1)
Thrlllera;

Fortune

Fcank Gaby

Ann' SutiBr
Eddie Leslie

Prank Peg Jones
Taylor

2'

Love

(1)

Bebe Bttrri Girla
ft

Emile. Leone:

CtEVEI'AND
Palace (8).
Buddy Rogers. Bd

yifith

fart

Ellison

Parker Bros
Kelly & Hayes
Wells & Braay

.
Vaude Carnival.

& "
Up Tap
Bacon

(13713)

King Brawn

Sliver

Parisian Serena d ere
Beaclivoniher' Bur
Marion. Butler
Leslie Litamy

Bobby Bedford
Bobby Dyer

MUSKOGEE

Keith'? i])
S«ba Barti Girls

Star*

of

Joe Gray

Jimmy

Nadja Dushlnska

paniar; .Ore

CITY

Mni'lowe

.lane

Ramova

Ellzu

Jack and JillLucille Jnnett

week

show," Whethier full or split

Farmer Ore

Ybrgensen
ft Leta

X'og)

Anonda

Julian Altman
NIcholnl KhadarlU
Fronlu Stanlsl vsUj
Ivan K l-nllofr
.Miss Nightingale

Modeletne'n

Hugo Marchettr
Lollta ft Ardo
Thora .Mihtthalsoa
Henry Mon net
rete Couirelll Oro

MaronI 4t Joyce
Jeanetta Sis

Costya Kruniln
Kuban Cossacks
Sergey Sokoloff

Vance

Valerie

below indicate openi

ills

ft

Irvlii

5 Idiots

NEXT WfiEK (MAY 8)
THIS WEEK (MAY 1)
cohnect!

Andy &

OUve

Leon .ft Eddie'a
Eddie Davis
Patricia Gilmore
H, Gardner, Carlei

Tovcy

Lai Founs
Archie Glen

Thousand^Count -Em

Hollywood, May 5.
Sing You a Thousand Love
just completed by Harry
Warren and Al iDubln, will he u«[«*
In CosmopoJltah's 'Ca,In and Mabel'
as focalBong for elaliorate musical
'I'll

Graham

Carnte ft Leonardo
Al Geco
Ted DawsOn Ore
Cafe Ia Mum
Stan Clair Oro
Park. Ave Boys
Clover Club ^

Songs,'

.<

routine.
Bobby Connelly will stage c«Judy .Starr
(lUence.
Aniwa Ubys
CoGoanpl Grove
Veioz & tolnnda
ove^ to N. Y.
Capano
Shcp Fields
Bddlb LeBaron Ore
Frank Capano. Phlla.dftlphia puhHoirnian R ft Gerad
Is establishing a New
house,
lishlng
Famous Ooor
Sylvester Scott
Oiniir's

Pyramid

3

Dome

office. Johnny Farro will hav«^
charge of the branch's professional

York

stafL

:

LEG IT I M A¥E

VARIETY

60

miniWS IWriNG COAST AND
% t m. SHOWS THE
**

Wednesday, Wfay

1936

Stuf-elegit

Inside
,

6,

.

.

'

.

.

;

Contemporaries bjf the late.; Perpy Hanijmbniji. paicl high, tribute to the
Heraild Tribune draipa clitic^ articles belne spread put thrpugli last week
In the New York. dailies, expressions of a sense bf loss running through
all.
Frarikjin'p* Adams (F. P. A-) of the Trib staff dropped his usual

IN

.

Take in N. Y. $8^000 JLj|sl Week--465,^
Will Revive CCC Troupes
Thus Far in Jlast
With Admish Angle

.

—

BLACK EMPIRE
Hollywpbd,

May

2.:

Drama in

prolog and three acts, pre^
by Federal piaVere at Playhouse,
Hollywood,
May 2, 'v *3G. Written by
iChristine Axnes and Clarke, painter.
rected by Claude Miller.
Cost: Jess Lee Brooks, Vernon McColla,
MoEfelle
Imbler,
Joe Kemper, WllUam

seiited

The Works Progress Administration tlieatre. project Is ruhhlrig more
York
smootlily In and around
ttian at any time dlhce the relief
shows started. That Is the reaction
to the work of experienced show

New

who

people

are operating

atleased

thei

tractions and tile grpup pt
theatres.
Much of the red tape that accom-

panied production endeavors had
Agent-cashier
been
eliminated.
now has leeway In makliig purchasesi such as buylhg or renting
costumes and the many Incidentals
presentation
of
with
connected
shows. Heretofore tnanlfold retiuir
sition wa?.. required, passed upon
'downtown* (Hi Eighth aye.) and
then,, when purchases were okayed,

However,

Oakleys.

heads

now

experienced
Identified with the ven-

ture* are making a drive for coin,
with results already apparent.
Exploitation aind publicity are
being resorted to, with one bf the
attractions currently showing: using a
28 -sheet
perambulaton
Display
space is taken in all local' dailies,
putting FTP shoAvs on pa,r with
commercial productions.

MPnday morning column, using what was perhaps the most affectionate
parting salute'; of all. He quoted Hammond, who yirhen. first coming to
the metrbpblia '^rpm Chicagbj^'Jwrbte: 'But that''is biit a.'vsrUietling to keen
front! being -afraid.
Gone are the' brave drcains of picturing BroadWay
as, a chafed, llon^ cowering beneath my haughty hunt.sman's gaze;
and
in tlielr place come visions of an affrighted mongrel pursuing a fleet
but
reluctant course, down the rialto.'

.

John Wagner, Bon Steele,
Baron Lawsou, Thaddeua Jone?,; Chaf-les
Hawkins, Richafd Abrams, Earl Mitchell.
Graham 'Fain, Guernsey Morrow, ^avl
Rmttbt Cleo Desmond^ Onest Oonley,- Arthur
Ray, Edgar Mui-ray, "Webb iClne, HerWard, :George Comfort, Rubellne
bert

.Humplirey,

'.

.

'

Glover,

Non- Reliefers

Eva Grant.

Heavy

drama.tlc fare too remii)urlng the early days of the niscent of 'Bmperoi: Jones,' but
theatre project in this area, at- distinguished by a superb char*,
nempted legit productions were acterlzation by. Jess Lee, Brooks,
manned by persons .who frkiikly one-timie cohciert singer. Ai'ound his
lacked the, necessary training and portrayal pf the felack Napoleon thfe
experience to make theni anything play takes it tempo. Once he's off
stage, the piece lagSi Opening night
like profitable venturifes; Result was
auidlence gave him five curtain calls,
that shows mostly were slipshod af- and deservedly.
fairs, with littie interest manifested,Plot is spun In Haiti, hotb«d of
additloQfil- routine was re'q,u3red f bt. even hy those ,who walked In: on vbodooism,
after a, brief prbfog
payment^;
passes^
Piayers ajid bthers were depicting Napoleon's last hours at
Understood
that
William
P: bf the deserving type, but wholly St Helena, his desire to die a fi-ee
man
dispatch of a friend: to
and
the
Papnswdrth,. who representB Hallle unsiiited for the intricate details
Fianagan ^n Washington for the connected with, j^egit production ^jid the' island of the blacks to bring
(Continued oh page 70)
theatre- prijject, straightened out .the .presentation/
i-"
situation. That followed a converThen came the decision to utilize
eatidn With Lyle Andrews,, "who .coIt the services of a certain percentage
of nqn-rellef
workers, recruited
.leQ.ts all :kdmission receipts and now
hai? jthe: authority to .make geneirai from the ranks' of ex-legit- maiia-r
purchases. .Higt»er-up9' W^ere ad- gers, agi^nts, stage, mahagers^ actors,
vised that when .shows, are ready to crews, treasurers, etc.
Currently there are five federal
open they should not t>e held up at
the last minute because of routine. legit projectis operating in this
Several 'onetime prosperous
"^Jb^eii the point), iwas recognized, the jareai
ojiidraiibn of xiie vproj^ct became legit stands, which in recent years
have been white elephants, have
come efficient,
been taken over by the project.
Th« Take
XiBiMt week, the, takings, from the FoUr aire in the downtown area and
Houses pres^VatibuS' relief shoi'Ws changing: ad- phe' in Hollywood.
mission in New York: amounted to ently Utilized for federal shows are
apprp^^lmately 98>000.
While the the Mason Opera Hoiise, Mayan,
Toronto, May
^
Flgueroa, Miisart (formerly Egan)
large, ks
-Following- four packed houaies
.flgwre does -not
and HollyWoo''d .P'layhouse;:
fV theati?©
since its opening at the Victoria,
flgilresj' go,'
it represent^
Iniproyement
type
of. presentain
tphight's
performance of 'Sailor
quite a number of paying customers
tions Is given credit for the cash Bieware' Is out and future
at the low rate of adnalssions
producadmission trend. In addition, bet- tion of the nautical opus
banned In
chiarged. To. date the relief project
ter type of shows are' dx'agging iii
this city, as a result of the deciin the metrbpolls has grossed about
youngsters, many of whom have iiot
sion., of Inspector Thomas Sockett,
$66,000, which has been turned back
previously iaieen legit attractions,
iiead of the morality division of the
into the' treasury of the WPA.
due to the $2 .or $2.50 tap. Federal police force.
mdlcattons. that the project will shows
locally are topped at 50c.,
He said that' |the play was based
continue indeflnltely were again had
with plenty of seats, available for oh. a clear case of seduction, which
early this week when plans wiere 35c. and as low as 25c.
Was not conducive to the,, good
reported beingr readied to send, shovrs
morals of "Tpronto's citizens.' This
into CCC cam^ territory.
Present
gives Toronto hypothetical distincIdea is not to send shbws direct to
tion of being the only city on
the camps, but' to; aidjaceht. towns, NfnrOrleans
this continent to bah the play.
Admlsislon. will he charged generSome $400 in advance sales was
ally, with camp recruits' being' alTheatre as Project
being refunded at the box Pfflce tolowed in for a small., fee, probably a"
day (Tuesday). Cast was instructed
nickel. Camps would arrange trknsNew Orleans, May 5.
by the New York office of G. H.
portiation of the men 'in army" lor
An open air theatre here is pro- Atkinson, joint producer with Newries.
It is believed that local resi
project, accord- bold Dunn, of Philadelphia, to have
dents would support th? shows, and posed for a
ing to announcement by Utilities their bags packed and await word
it is hoped that' touring costs will
Commissioner Fred. A. Ear-hart.
as to whether they will retui-n to
be secured III that Way,
Gen.; Allison Owen, he says, has N. Y. tonight.'
Shows were yanked' froiiv. the been
authorized to draw plans for
Police
action
Is,
expected ^ to
caimpd last fall,, when it was changed
a. theatre to seat 3,000 persons and terminate the Atkinson-Dunn prothey were not properly handled and
cost $60,000.
Owen recently, gram of dollar atock In this city and
to
varied complaints were alleged to
visited St. Louis to study the open- it's- intimated that next Monday
have, Ijeen registered.
It was de- air theatre th6';e,.
He said he will (11) night's bill, 'Bishop Misbecided to withdraw the shows, anydraw his plans 'lor the lodal project haves,'! will not be given despite
wa:y, b^caiis of .'the rigors of travsp that t^e theatre's capacity could several huhdred seat resei*vations.
fellng into Isoiat^cl spots in .the wlnbe expanded as the demand re- Means, house staff of 35 is thrown
ter.
Picture shows aiid resident iq'iilreii.
out, plus orchestra, plus cast.
-

'

.

Robert immbhs, who appeared as the speechless, human automaton
in *Ijlbel,' which closed, a successful engagement at the Miller, N. Y.
Sattird'ay (2), wias never oh the stage beforev He Is a Brooklyn radio
salesman- and, obtained the pai't by answering an, ad in the dailies asking
fbr a, man with one arm off,
Appearancei of Simmons as an uiikhown casualty provided the audience
Avith shock, that, is believed to have liellied considerably in putting the
show across. Enactment was Prie of the credits in favor oif the A'iennese
director, Dr. Otto Ludwlg Premlnger, npw in Hollywood.

Alexandr
Who died suddenly in her hotel suite in Ne,w York
,
two weeks tlgo, was Phief proponent in Equity's, council for considering
w;ays and means whereby stage actors might participate in picture
rights money.
Such a motion Was,.recently up for consi
been tabledr indefinitely.

.

,

roadway musical shows an now
thel (Sparky) Norris, formerly
married to C. J. McKlnney, motor car executive of -Detroit, insisted on
to New 7ork. fpr the birth of her first baby last week. An opera-

coming

was necessary.
She is, reported in favorable condition at

tion

•

•

the

Gotham

hospital.

!

,

Laurillard Sinking
Edward Laurillardi

-

.

Condition of

New Amsterdam

j'

.

!

.

BANNED IN
TORIMO
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Open^ir

WPA
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1
3

directpi's assigned to coach
recifults.ih amateur dramatics
,

camp

.

'

C^s

Off

Ikee

If

Plays

,

.May Day shbW s.tageij on the Mall
in Central Park Saturda^ .(2) under

To Make Room

the directlbn of Ed iRpwlandi administrator in j>I.ew itork under
Philip Bai'ber. Around 1,700 players
participated before, an audience es-

for

Newer

Efforts

.

timated at

from
)

/
1

S5,000. Actors
circus, vaudeville

used were

On Coast
Hollywood, May 6.
Federal Theatres Project is rapIdly approaching the point In this
territory where its legit ventures
are becoming at
least
partially
supporting. Bringing in of experi-.-^^-encfrd
managers, stage directors,
-

.

WPA

shows

Aiiclion Block

recovery aftPr a secondary opfor
stomach ulcers, the

eration

manager

'Sunday (3) his
condition suddenly grew worse and
Foreclosure of the New Amsterhe has been In a coma since. He
dam, N. Y. will be completed this
Is said to be more than "73 years of
when the mortgage of $1,G70,week
age.
Last week LaUrlllard received a 000 will be disposed of at auction,
cablegram of sympathy from the Original mortgage was for $1,300,000
Windsor Castle. If was signatured difference representing interest and
'His Majesty Edward VIII.'
taxes which mounted since the A. L,
Erlanger estate lost the proper tj'.
House has been opei-ated for the
Loses Money on Prod*
past two seasons by the Dry. Dock
Savings
Bank as tixe 'mortgagee in
So Jones Wants More
possession.^ Sale of the mortgage is
rallied.

.

Of Playwright's Share

a formality,
tliat.

Recent arbitration had' Langston
Hughes,-—colOTed; poet and author
of the mixed cast .di-ama, 'Mulatto,'
the wlnher ;0.ver .Martin Jones,

ihce

the

it

will

is

buy

indicated
It

investment.

protect the

in

iiat

to

the

bank would accept a 'bid lower th
the total amount involved is likely.However, there have been few theaplay's prodtlcer, ^'ho collaborattd
in
on -the writing and claimed a tres bought since the decline
larger rpyaity^ share. Ypung man- realty. Shownien figure it better
agei*

argued

that,

because the show's

business to lease houses or plav on

engagement had been extended de- terms,, rather thaii hold the bag
spite being far in the red, he was during
dark
extended
possible
to riiore of the royalties.
Arbitrators ruled no on a two-tothree vote.
entitled

periods.

New Amsterdam has not had a
good season. It was.unlighted until
During the, testimony it was late autumn, aiwaiting 'Scandals,'
brought out that 'Mulatto' was $27,- which had a mild run. Spot was
000 on the wrong side of the ledger. offered other attractions, including
Play is now In Itia 29th week at the 'Jubilee.'
present attraction,
Its
Vanderbilt, N. Y., and even Jones' 'Cyrano de Bergerac,' is due off this
representative St the hearing won- week, being a limited booking. Roof
dered why the show was kept on. theatre, however, has been profitHouse is to get 'New Paces,' a re- able, being used for broadcasting.
,

.

vue, but the'

drama

is slated to con-

Possession bf the house also In-

the coin put into 'Mulatto,' $25,000
was expended to get possession of
the Vanderbilt, controlled until recently by the Dry Dock Savings
Bank. Another $5,000 is being spent
fi.^ing up the theati'e for 'Faces.'

NEGRO TROUPE DOES
SEATTLE

tendance has been better than ex'NOAff IN
Saturday in' New York puzzled the pected, admission prices of 25 and
For his work with Hughes in rcr
showmen connected with the Fed- ,55c appealed to certain types of vising the script of 'Mulatto,' it was
eral Theatre project. Claimed that audiences. That either of tiie three agreed that Jones receive 25% of
Seattle. May
the trio closed to capacity and could could make the grade if regulai'ly the royalties.
An all -negro cast, with the cxHe claimed that an
have continued indeflnltely. Shows presented and at regular legit thea- additional 10% was verbally agreed peption of, one white actor, Gerard
withdrawn were 'Murder In the tre rrices, Is doubted in managerial on.
Van Steenbergen, is doing Pierre
Cathedral,' Manhattan;
'Triple A circles.
One, 'Triple A.' is a playObey's 'Noah' currently at the Sean
Ploughed Under,' Biltmore, and let with a running time of only one
attle Repertory playhouse, foi'

;

and 'The
Mikado* units; ajso marionettes
were included in the program.

actors and crews, after months of
operation with vastly inadequate
help. Is responsible largely for the
new trend of affairs.
Under the new operating setup
productions are beginning to gross
Latest Hollywood
regular coin.
venture of the project, 'Censored,! a
new play which wound up" two

Closing of three

his.

On

Foreclosure,

tinue, moving to the Ambassador cludes the. offices and, .when the
and ousting 'One Good Year,' an- bank, took control, tenants of the
other low gi'osser, which moves to Erlanger interests were told that
the 49th St.'
rent must be paid. Judge Mitchell
Appears that Jones, and associates L. Erlanger declined the rental idea
raised a bankroll of $75,000, to oper- and gave hp hiS office, space now
ate in show, business. In addition to being occupied by a casting agency.

were

slated to supplant the shows,, but
no report on subh; ^clivltj^es has
since been made,,
Attracting press attention wafl a-

London showman, who was operated
on at the Harbpr hospital, N, Y.,.
three weeks ago, was reported grave
atf press time Tuesday (5), Although little hope was held out for

"

last

•Chalk Dust,' Daly's 63rd St.
All thi-ee houses are slated to receive new
plays during the

hour.

;

coming week.

Tacoma's first Federal theatre la.s.t
dramatizing
events of last season and opening week played 'Brjef Candle' to fallat the Biltmore tonight (6). 'Class returns at the Little theatre.
By using a goveiniment frank
of '29' is due into the Manhattan
late next week (16), while another mimeograph letters were sent out
managers' try-out play is dated for by the hundreds asking for support
the Symphony, Brooklyn, the follow- Letter stressed, -that personnel Or
ing night. It is 'Back. Wash.' Next production was not amateur.
Local theatre project is, co-spbnat Daly's 63rd St. will be 'Battle
Hymn,* first called 'John Bfown.' sbred by the. Tacoma Drama- League
Due this Friday (8) the Yiddish
unit Will pffer 'Live and Laugh' at
•The Million ,Gii6«t»/' by Sidney
the Public theatre, which' the proj^ Klngsley will be 'presented ttrtd' lit' rected
ect has just taken under leased
by himself In the fall.

,

Understood around
the project ofTlde that, because new
shows are ready, it was deemed

'living

proper that they be presented.
Showmen, however, figured it would
have made no difference to the actors in the incoming plays, because
they receive the same pay when
rehearsing as wheii appearing. Actors, on
the other hand, see it
differently.
They want to act arid

weeks' engagement last Friday (1),
garnered a neat approximate fl',000'
not rehearse Indefinitely.
in cash em the final staniiia.
Shows withdrawn are called 'hits'
Productidhs are belhg largely
."'ilzed by relief work.rs In on around the project and, while at-

Tacoma's

Schedule of new plays to be seen
starts v.ith '1935,' a playlet of tlie

WPA

newspaper'

,

«

indef rUn.

First

Tacoma, May

Federal Theatr
Openin!? husibut not reaclnng
the small capacity of the house.
350.
Reserved seats are 2(C. and

This

5.

-is

the

first

Project" sliow here.

was

ness

fair,

42c.

There are 17 principals and
the

chorus,

'Stevedore,'

sibly

to

alternate

with

32 in

with

mixed negro and white cast,
rehearsal to open in a week,

a

is

pos-

'^o*

•

tn?
White actors are supplied by
ha*
local repertory tompany, which

success
long carried on here v-lth
au*
the direction of Mr. and

(undfer

^urton W.

Jarti^s.

)

1
'

J

—
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6, 1936

M^ y

yc«Iacsday,
—=^

—
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fUEtzer Prize Conunittee Decides

To Make Up Rules as
pulitjser prize committee toolt a
Jab at its competition in the
Ibaglness of picltihg pri^e plays and
girded Its collectivie loins for more

skirnilshing

Grltics' Circle

ill

and

sniffing

'the'-scienes

Pulitzerltes don*t genr
erally go ini for naming successes,
preferring, generally, to be 'differthe seasoiii

ent'
Not only

c/.d

.[

the committee

anything about It by way of cx^^Idnation.' but the reason of the
,ab'out-face on this is that the committee foundl its handis too tied and
^criticism from varlbus sources too
,

'

:^tinginge

i

-

Shut Out
Delight,'
Theatre Guild
'Idiot's
a,
Robert Sherwood
production .of
its

'

plijr.at the Shubert,,

:

Kew

York, was

the few hits available to
.the Pulitzer committee under its
rules,
It had been in discussion
When thO Cici tics' bunch was making its award a month ago, but was
;passed up by the scriveners iii fayor of "Wlntersef by Maxwell Anof.

Oiie

'•

,

The late Percy Hammond,
Anderson of the Journal and
iKobert Garland of the World-Telegram preferred 'Idiot.*
derson.

-.'John

.

Report along Broadway prior to
the awards being made public had
•Bury the Dead' as the winner. It
is a one-act playlet- by Irwin Shaw
/which recently opened to high critical- acclaim and is antl-wav, as is
•Relight.'.

There was greater secrecy about
the winners this year than ever, not
iev(en the people involved being ad.ivised they had won \intil the very
last ^minute; Avhen telegrams were
•dispatched
of.

them.

This

is

Murray

•Mvance .publicity and has squawked
fihfsut it several times in the paSt.
Hii also doesn't like news photog•japher.s, as \.idenced at the tjme of
proclaiming
the
when
winners
Oameramen were shooting pictures
•rleht and left and Butler interrupted his comments by pointing to
thein, and; without humor, stating
•

STARTS AT

'Honey
The Horn' won the novelist's
It was written
by H, L,
a

one-time cow puncher.
Late Will Barber of the Chicago
•Tribune won a posthumous prize
for foreign correspondence.
Awards immediately brought caustic comhient
from persons not In

Winning

novel

was

a 'long essay' by
Harry Hansen, book critic. .Clayton
Hamilton, formerly on the Pulitzer
as

committee, decried the rules that
ehut Out 'Dead End' and 'Winterset.'
'Boy Meets Girl' was recently
awarded the Roi Cooper Megrue
roemoiiai prize for the best comedy,
raniatists Guild doing the picking.

11

OF

in

salary to casts

dramatists-

pictures

activities.

Question of compensation for picturizatiOn of plays within theatres
arose when Metro shot 'Pride and
Prejudice' at the Plymouth, N. y.

anyway, and will have to show
up again every morning this
week.

It

that,

signatures.

NEW KAUFMAN-FER6ER
PLAY READY FOR PROD.

Max

(Continued on page

Although slated to slay into June,
Katharine Coi'nell will end her
Broadway season here hi 'Saint
Joan' after another two "^eeks at
the Beck, final performance being
May 23. Star's quick tour of major
key stands to the Coa.st will follow
immediately, instead of early in the
Slight tapering of business last
did not enter into the decision,
since the .show gros.sed over $22,000.
It appears thiat Miss Cornell wLshed
to keep the principal supporting
leads for the road, however, and
several had picture commitments
for next season. Another angle is
that tho play's being filmed in London and may be ready next season,
with understanding that there is no
desire ein the part of eitlier side to
,

\yith the Guild.
But the contract
must be, th<ey say, between the
Guild; the League and other managers. New contract will read that

conflict.

'Joan' will be ishown in Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago, Los Angeles

Estate of the late ^Marilyn :\inier
reported to approximate f-JfiO'.OOO
and, under the New York statute,
(
'het
her h u s b a nd d, Chester
in
to half,
entitled
is
O'Bjlen,
oui
made
the absence of a will
after their marriage in 1934. Star
will durin.c
is said to have framed a
her illne.ss, when she sensed .slie
That dor-uwould not recover.
benient was .supposed to have
to
estate
entire
the
viueaihed
(

O'Brien.

Law

.slalP.«i,

que.sts

m.Kle

ho^vever, that the
in the original will,

out.
Cambridge, May 5.
dated ]931, .sliall be carried
At a special meeting of
mother.
the exec I-rovlfiion Is made for her
committee of the Harvard Dramatic Mr."?. Caro Miller, to receive 51o'i rev
^-^"^'y ""11 ^^'as elected a week for life. Her father, Edwin
L
nieniber
of the honorary advisory Revnolds, is down for $20,000 an.<l
Doard, to serve
000.
for a term of five Carrie Carter is to receive SIS.
years.
Miller.-.She is the mother of Miss
Residuary estate is
meeting
at
^
the
first hu-'-hand.
olub'.s
heaSmT
headquarters, at
which Hull was willed to her .•^istcr.s, Qlaire :\Iontcertificate of membership. gomery and Ruth Donnelly, wh(. are
Ponl
the presentation, Hull at- U, .'.hare hf-r person.nl effects, -Mrs.
.

w

,

for h.

of

the

club's

wiih the
•Miller re.tides on the Toa.st
who is cul oiit in Hi*stepfather,
will.

'Follies;

New

Josephine
'Ziegfeld

is

Follies,'

the
Garden,

leaving

Winter

next week. Night spot named
for her folds also, Saturday (9), She
will go back to Paris to star Iii
the new 'Folies Bergere' after a
sTiort tour of South Ahnerica.
Several changes In the N. T,
revue will be made and a new ballet
will be staged by George Balan.*
N.

y.,

chine,

which

will replace 'Five A.M,',

when finished.
and San Francisco, Avhere the season one of the Baker contributions.
With the film rights percentage ends. New York engagement will be 'West Indies' and 'Maharanee' will

.way,

11 week.s.

negotiators

by

All sorts of scripts have cropped
up in producei-s' and picture company bfiUces since the impasse, they

claim.

The welter

of play.s, nearly

from unknowns, have had play
Most scripts are accompanied by notes to the effect
that the author is not a member, of
the Guild, but practically none of
all

readers dizzy.

and

Hollywood

Pcmberton,

Brock

expired basic minimum agreement
was framed, Pembertoh and Mun.se)l acted alone for the managers.

wish, via blanket signature, turn it
over to the League.
Managers further seek a clause
that producers be let in oh film
rights negotiations, with the Guild
assenting, provided the manager or
the particular play in the bidding is
not film-financed. It appear.s, therefore, pretty certain that two classes
of managers will be established so
far as film rights are concerned—

backed

are

Marcus Heiman, Lawrence L»ngner
When the
and Warren Mun.sell.

the plays are acceptable.

Over the week-end it was announced that seven picture compaMuch discussion, also, on British nies had adopted a plan to encourNew dramatists' contract age new playwrights among college
rights.
gives managers a six-month free students and recent graduates. This
Option on these. Managers say that 'Bureau oif News Piay.s' will offer
isn't enough time to get started Over six prizes of $500 each annually. In
there.
Authors admit this may he\ addition there is to be an annual
true in some ^ih-stancc-s, hut can't fellowship valued at $2,500 and a
yet figure out a better way, tinoe scholarship of $1,230.
longer period might cut into film.j
Not Vs. Guild
!

!

|

reltase.

|

Then the Vote

'

It

wah denied that the move was

aimed

di.sturb the Guild or its
and It wan claimed such
he i)]aced before b<ith bodies when play.<- a.s are awarded prizes will be
the two committees have fini.'h^-d. bought under the terms of whatever
Lc.o.ijue will pre.sent the contract a.s contract is agreed on.
agreed on to its membcr.s for final
Theresa Helbui'n of the Theatre.
acceptance and the Guild will .'simi- Guild f^l)oke for tho fil
people in
<rnt btfort it.':
larly place the docn
thl.'-;. involved being J. Bobert Bubin,
No hitch l.s rxpoctcd one \U'irr>:
Jacob
Wilk,
group.
Warners;

Outcome

of the deliberations; will

j

to
member.*^,

be retained, another dancer being'
added. While Harriet Hoctor will
feature the new ballet. Balan chine
is
currently engaged in staging
numbers for the pop operM, ijresentations at the Metropolltan.-

Ticket scale for the 'Follies' has
again been revised downwai'd, and
the top pi'lce Is now- $3.30. It la
expected that the revue will last
into the summer. Previous change
did not disturb the $5.50 top for
front centeb locations. Garden was
curiously arranged as to ticket
prices and, from the start, there
were four pricesr. for lower floor
tickets, ranging down to $3,30.
•Boy Meets Girl' has also cut its
scale, top now being $3.30 nightly.
Prices were upped after the show
clicked, with $3.85 the nightly top
and Saturday evenings $4,40.
Tuesday 'The Children's H6ur' announced its toi) price as slashed In
half, $1.65 replacing the $3.30 that
applied during the long run to date.
Last season, when the matter of reducing scales on Broiadway arose,
Herman Shumlln, producer of
'Hour,' offered to cut to $2,20 if the
other hits followed suit. When one
OF two refused he withdrew the
offer.

Belmont Gets Show

|
I

1

j

Harvardite Hull

65)'

Numbers Put in

week

J

is

Of

autumn.

own.

Her Husbadd

the

Josy Baker Out

.

those financed otherwi.se or on their

Estate to

who produced

After hearing that the players were
unaware of previous instances of

WKS.

S

lesser points.
League of New

fho.se

Half of Marilyn Miller

Gordon,

evidence to that effect
last week, with the statement thait
Equity had put the producei' in the
positloin
of paying the balance.

TOUR FOR

fixed, managers ask for the overage
to go to the upkeep of the League.
That is the money left after the
George S. Kaufman and Edna
negotiator, or arlDiter's, .salary and
new
their
completed
hav^.
Ferber
expenses are paid. Guild people are
play, untitled, for next season's proready to split this money with manduction.
agers involved, who may, if they
contract signed for

No

pay the players a

to

•play, offered

York Theatres, as
with vote sniping proceeding, it is
the organization representing the
just as likely that there will be a
number of switches at election producing manager.^, wants the
League as an entity written into the
time.
Result is liable to be concontract.
Dramatists Guild, which
fusing to the coiint-up. Indies are
will naturally be written iii as the
Aguririg on winning with some of
authors' oflficial body, is willing to
their candidates on the strength of
do this but has asked that each
tlie number of .rtames on the petimanager sign affidavits to the effect
tions placing them iii nomination. that he will abide
by the League as
In 01T6 instance, a petition carried the authorized a.sisociation to
deal
S3

was agreed

half week's salary each .and Metro
so arranged.. When the matter c'amo
to Equity's aitten'tlon, its cOuncil ordered the cast be paid a full week.
Film company refused to make any
further payment.

in

therefore,

Requirement

,

week.

are,

or ^vhen motion
are taken in

theatres.

applies whether stich fllin recording is for exhibition or other pur»
pos^s. There have been precedents,
biit no specific ruling before on such

Sam Goidwyn o ce promised to fix things for Howard
and wox'ked,
it for a week.
But Howard vhad to show up
in court Mohday morning (4)

three sessions during the past
Indications are that they will
to an. agreement very shortly
and a contract, agreeable to both
sides may be adopted within two
weeks.
Sesslohs are claimed to
Skirmishing lor votes has already have been amicable and without the
started, although Equity's election^ presence, of lawyers. Up to the time
to place 14 members on the council of yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon's
is weeks away.
It is a casp of poli- rneet 11 of the 19 disputed points
tics being played by the adminis- had been settled.
Thei-e are a number of points in
tration adherents as well as the opith the
position, Avhich calls Itself the in- thie process ol adjustment,
main issues, percentage of film
dependents.
Ballots can be voted on any. time rights participation at the authorsprior to the election, such ballots idea of a split, 60-40, and retention'
being impounded, until then. That of title by the author, now underis
permissible under the rules. stood okayed by the managers. All
However, those who vote in advance other rnatters the authors seem to
and therv attend the election meet- be willing to trade On. British and
ing have the privilege of changing foreign rights and the matter of
arbitration are included among the
their votes;

if

plays

of

Broadway

jury duty.

POINTS SET

19

the^

come

prize.

accord.
'described

Rights Staying
Favor of Dramatists

as

Ju.st

managers thing seiems to be
coming to a head,
idney
Howard, writers' prez, got
himself caught in a call for

istinct isigns -of impending peace
between dramatists and producers
ar6 seen. Both sides
together

A Lindbergh and his family.
DavLs,

for the

in

B<e

Titl<}

VOTE SNIPING

production
it yet becau.se of the Dramatists'
'if there
were a prize for public dispute, but Sam H. Harris will prohuisances, these fellows would get
duce it again, as he does all KaufIt en masse.!
man play.s. Harris is one of the half
Other rizes
dozen managers who has held off oh
Prize for distinguished reporting
the manager's end in the tangle
went to Lduren D, Lyman of the'
far, being instead the leader in
New York Times for his exclusive thusIndle
group of managers which
an
story on the secret sailing to Engis more friendly with the Dramatists
land several months ago of Charles
Guild.
in

to

Equity has adopted a rule Callingr
payment Of an extra week's

Last

Agreement on Most Minor
Issues, With Film Split,

.,

because

Butler, president
Columbia University, doesn't like

r.Nichola's

Week —^ Seem

Men on a Horse' will reChicago for
indefinite

Indications

Week s Pay

Duty Calls
Three Joint Sessions

repeat engagement starting May 18.
Ticket scale will be $1.65. top.
Comedy wiH be spotted at the
Harris again.

name

a hi\ this time, but It went on to
abrogate' its own rule barring past
winners for the future. Didn't say

•v.,

to

61

For Filming Play on Legit Stage

flnger-

as a first step the
'committee picked a smash hit,
•^Idiot's Delight,' as the best play of

.

Goes Along

And

pAlnting.

.

ree

the future,

went unihentloned by tuin

with the
Pulitzerltes when,
•the
nsual blare, of trumpets, the annual
awards were made Monday night
.'(4), but there, was plenty of behind-

Equity Rules in Full

Try, Try Again

Wt

.Jiit<pnse

It

VARIETY

clmont, N, Y., which was reconditioned for legit In the fail but ha.s
been operated only briefly this season, relights June 1 with 'To A^.

Husband.' to be presented by Joe
Underwood, 20ih Century- Byron Totten, with Lenore Ulrlc
Leta Bauer,. RKd-Radlo.; starred.
Kichard Aldrich, Columbia; Bussci]
Play will first be shown at the
contract, they being fjam H. Harri.s, Hoi man, Paramount, und Willard S. Boulevard, Jack.son Heights, May
.Schwab. .McKay, l.'piversa). While no funds 25. House is being operated again
Lauren'-e
Golden,
.lolin
Phillip Dunning, George Abt-ott and are- known to have been raised for by Louis F. Werba.

commitlfcs hr.ve c<):rKi to
and independent mf:nagers are alrfady satisfied with the
the

P'raniilin

'

.'igi'eenKnt

l*ox:

Ai'thur Hopkins.

Afting for the Guild in th<-- confrrence.s are .Sidney Hov.ard. Howard

George Middletoii

Lind.«-ay,

Alr.ej-i

muii'A

•-ijhhing wlien

be p:r.vcnt«

G^orfr:

Howard

For the

f.nd

.

>,'e-

lo

partly

and K'-h(;]arshipfi
an advance on

.sho'.'l'i

t^'ft

low.'jhipj-,

K.'.jf.iian

uw.

ir.&nit":-ris,

the pi'izef:-.. It is stated that the $500
prlzff will be outright, but the fel-

'

j
-

ihej

plavfj

he

v.il]

be

royaliiej)

px-oduced

or

filmed.

Prizes are to be offered for the

'best play of

human

relations, either

comedy or drama, on a romantic or
domestic theme: best play on a social

best melodrama; be«f'
best satiric play; best hlamodern or historic'

theme;

farce;

loric play,

j

'

.

—

•

0
i
'

[In Coast 'Call It Day'
'Hblly.wood, May 5.Burke

piilie

the

play

will

out FOR THE

prodncr
a Day/ scKeduled; as
next iattra'ction at" the El Capl-

lead' in Hienry Puffy's cotfst
'Call It;

iti'oh of.

•.

;

the'

May6.

Bpston,

.

,

,

That conservative JBoston, or at
a group ot its; substantjal

I

Men On a

.

citizens,

becdm^. censor-conApparently

has

,i

10 ACTORS

.

-

'

'putlawett't

aitaits

•'

.are::

'

is, bairred frijm '^biiti(Ai by the Harrj!'"
McNau^h'tO^n',
Alexandfer'
cehsbr^ihe' Tji-Wight ci^^
Gray,* the pe iilar;cos,^9e^
Tapps,member'ship woul^i. tend-' 'to! away (3ertru.^e''Ki'es.e.P ,.9.)od' the Nicholas;
City Hall. <biai.med also that, whilei Bros.

play

•

'

!

'

•

.Wm

;

,v

.

'I

thunder from

th'e

newspaper

local

fraternity and Its arinual gridiron
banquet.- Of -<cburse, ariy pertinent
reference to -Mayor McNair :is a
howl 'hereabbuts. arid a -Pitt senior,
Mike PejnovlCr gives a shrewd impersonation "of the Pittsburgh chief

AFTER NICHOLS OPENING

.

.^xec. 'New' D'elal is islariimed chiefly
on the 'WPA' angle, with one of the
Lyceum, Thursday (3ft) night. Dur.- liest crsiclca. when a bird, answers^
irig a 15 -minute .period,' opiriioris ol^ chat'ge that he isn't a,' good Deipbhalf a dozen- persons wltb saw the., crat with Whaddya mean? I. was
new play were Sent over the air born with a relief" check in my
through NBC Time was to 'have mouth.'
Cast, Is better than usual; revealbeen used by 'Clem McCarthy,
:ing a.jrium'ber of standouts. Best is
sports coriimentator, dud to 'talk.
Bbb.r Madden, as a craokbralned
about the fcentucky DerbJ'.
Sherlock Holmesr a specittl investiJohn Royal of the network ar- gator assigned, by the Senate to get
.ranged
the.
stunt,
rating .^tfae the goods on the sanitarium. Madpreriiiere as especially interestinef den may. get somewhere profession.be'c&use
he figurbd liliss NtChols a ally if. hA glivieii9 :;the?Idea'C0risi^efa-i
,

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Ryan,

Dorothy

Stickney,

"^^

'Baltimore, '.May 6,
Rose Hobart,. Linda Watkins, Eda
Skinne^;' yet le^t'>< actor, Heinemann, .'Cbunty Chairman.',
Jerry Sylva,n, .'LoVe bn the Dole/
cbni6^ tb towii riext 'Mbhtlay' (ll) -to'
Nanc'y' l!Toland, Gloria Rbndell,
lecture oh the tfieiaitr'e and''hla' bateer
iinder au'trpices of the. Balto Town Lotte Lenja, Mischa Pompianbv,
'New Pacfes.*
iJall.
Will do hi8;fltuf£ at thft Lyric,,
Dorothy Libaire, 'One Good Year.*
.Beports here.
/that Slil,nn«r.
A. .j.. Herbert, Helen- Raymond,
will g,o out next season on<a regular Royal C. Stout, Kathryn Givney,
;Wheel of lyceum dates.'
'Love Me and Like It.'
national figure on' the strength; of tionl* Albert, sEfari'. and. ;]rbhp/Pai'ks
are excellent as the quack and his
he'rl 'Abie's- Irish Rose.' Broadcast
mouthpiece, vy-hile the 'lov.e' interest
wa,s.
:to. her
;otis

:.

-

-

'

'

,

.

.

-

.

,

'

,

.

courtesy
Proferam

.

,

without

satisfactorily by
Qehe Burkin
all
spetikers- haifat,"' lattftr 'also comirig.'up 'with
uniform
that,
lauded the' playi
Not scheduled the best singing voice bf tjie lot.
were Robert .GaTlaJndi critic for' the
Floyd. Nicklas and Leo Cafferty
WbrM-Telegjrim,. arid .Robert Cole- do a, couple of first-rate character
inan^.: reviewer of the Mirror, .'-vir;hb bits in' Italian.'khd Negro dialect, and
stood in line and spoke, their Tommy Steele, a promising hoofer
pieces.
The m.c. was" jimmy 'Je- who's .a cousin of Sunnie O'Dea,
mail, the Inquiring -Repotter- of .the gets oft two excellent" tap routines.
Boys and ^i'ls dancing choruses
Daily News.,.cah never; be any' too professional,
T.bne o^ the reviews were prin- but" Director Gene Kelly' has apcipally personal, .the critics being .prbximated- that more than usual
wary of M^sd Nichols on .,the this, season; -while Ted Vlehman has
strength- of the great record" of- pac^sd the show rapidly save for a'
'Able.'
Brooks- Atkinson in the few soft spots near the close.
Cohot.
Times in recalli'rig 'Able' temarked.
charige.

was

.

is

necessarily

'

looked

iafte^.

William Collin& and
.

s on

'

••s

Manag^mefit is handled by
Lawrence Robinson atid Harry
pfAce.

•

PRE-H0NE¥M06i<

be referred to' for. her JA.ble,' but
prior to that play she scored neatly:
with .farce <K)hiedies, as, for inLycAum,.
Recount* fep.nle d:y by Artl
stance, 'Just Married,* written in col-NlcKoIs;'
Block aiid' Lou' ty'jiifermah Wilji
laboratibn. with Adlelaide Matthews,
and Miss
•
preafented by .Block in thiej tall top.
tt ran a year or so on Broadway at
...... .Georgette
Harvey the Shiibert and 44th St. theatres.
Latter, n^w author and producer, is Pearl,
Virginia Barnard, .....JesnlQ Royce Landls
present collaborator,. Alford
treasurer at the Playhouse theatre Mr. Bell;;
.FranUlyn Fox. Her
..i,
"Van
Bonke],' is a young Chicagoan.'
Joe.
Dfilfietr.
^
^
Louis
Heydt
......
Jean
for Alex Yokel*
Senator Dexter.
.Clyde Flllmoi-c
New play was tried out as 'Hei'
Millie Marlowe
;.;MarJorle fcterson
Week End,' then brought back to.
.'.
.'.
Jean Hammond
... Sylvia
Field
Ken Arnold.
Roy Roberts be recast and retitled. Miss Nichols
,;.
Ac0.. ..
Morgan Stuarb' viewed adverse reviews in various
SergeBnt Murphy
...fbomaa P. Dillon stands without. being disquieted, for
Ptitrolman Sweeney..".-.... ..Austin
Rose.:
First-nighters got
Mr. Jones......
.Pass Le Nolr' she can take it.
Vurae.
Milticerit Manners- a tall* jiumber of iaufifhs, especially
during the lively second act'.
piay has to do mostly with two
Anne Nichols has a keen sense of girls
from South- Bend trying to

Bliven.

f

'

•

Farce..

'

.

•..

'

•:

.

'

'

.

•

,

.

;

-1

ttane«ti'%9ta iPtOB^ntii- at the
N, T;., .April 80, 'do, by Artne
written by.- Alford Van Honker
Nlcbols; jjtagcd by authors; $3.30

In-

,

'

.

'

^

:

Skinner Lecturing

sbn

'

-

chance, witji a hot-li^k tune called
'Harlem' Numbers Man' also attractive. O.thervyise score is bereft of
saleable: ttumberk;
Script is best," when it's dealing
ith. the local political situation and,
hether.;SlK^rios. or Saffron .know It
stolen a" lot of
or; n'bt, theyfye

lb

LOBBY CRITICS ON AIR

,

4

'

but with few commercial possibilities; Best of the lot is k bailtfd, .;Tlny
Cafe/ which, may possibly 'have a

.

:

the Guildi': and ATS have, the siipport of th« wefiAthy. .Hijti> qitizens,
there is a large part ot the citizenry,
including the Intelligentsia, which Is
atteijldipg thea,tr<^
ooc^slpnally
:tttii. who, as me|jr)>b^ei:is' of the TPi&y-i
vj^l house- grotip, woiAd' be .•more'Tdgu-"
lar legit patnotos. Another claim is
that if the gtoiip okeiys a i>iay, this
should, ht^lp 'it in other cities.
Trustees of the Plia,yhouse are:
Henry Leie Higgllisbn, Maj. GenDaniel Needhattii ^ertrain ^K. Little
Lincoln Hi Xbuftgr;;^sitm(^>i( if!-^
der, Thbni^'; J.. .T^Bcbwjrij Wllll^^
Fayersham, Jr. and Harold P.
the

.

re-"

.

'

•

"several

was

-She

'

•

a

'

the show
ported on the Coast- during the tlmei
that Kingsley made' a Tjrief visitthere recently^
Actress was given a contract by,
Pandro Berman- for BIfO-Radio.
Pictures after the opening of 'Sum,-''
nier.'
Salary is- said to call fbr- > First-night- Innovation, on Broad-'
way found a microphone in action'
$1,200 weekly. With the starting
just- after the premiere of Arine
date indefinite.
Nichols' 'Pre-Honeymoon* at the,

—

if

.

.

'

that

.

•

again- later.

^

'

one. It's laid
in a sanitarium -presided over by a
<[uack doctbr who has" a formula for
aging' people to make them eligible
more quickly for the old age pension.
There are sdme ariiusing angles, one
bf which' arrives when the "medication goes hay>yire and makes kiddles
out of the pa.tients instead of a.k.'s.
Cap arid ;Gown'a. 1936 show is' the Into this :';has" been 'woven, almost
first student-written riiusical for the; apologetically; 'it seeriis, a boy-glri
brganizatioo since 1923 and a couple- angle but the. co-authors don't deOf. bright yburig sophomores", Nick vote much time" tb this, preferring to
Spanbs and Bob" Saffron, ihaye concentrate on satire.
turned- out a right -smart job in po- ..Musically; 'Out for Courit' is up
litical 'satire.i Boys are liable to- grow: to' past Cap and Gown standards,
tip to be a pair of George- S. Katif- okay for collegiate extravaganza

'

,

people., ;Oontehd

,

manly Mftyor McNair,
Idea itself is a good

'

.

Playhouse

travesty Including everything from
senatorial Investlgatibris and
pr^me Coqrt rulings to the New
Dfial and Pittsburgh's own show-

'

mans it they don't watch otft and
Miss Dudley was in a,nd out of' it's pretty obvioug that, they've tried,
'Summer* a liuilnber of tirites,; to; pattern. .theif llibrettb' .as .icttWeJy
Phyllis Welch filling the part. She as': possiblip.'.Mtfer' '6f Thee t S^ng/I
"hurt her back in' a' fall on the ice What's more; ."they've bfeeh iairly
during the Boston date Of the ;bhoW; successful.
Trouble- is ttitit boys':
:^t^kbri
and,
though appearing in the
premiere in ^ew- York, went out of

.

•

A.

.

.

;

.

thb' university admlni-

heihmed them, but they've
been, iribdet-ately free just the sahie,
with the poison sling- shot and

istration

Schanbei; :Dr.' Benjamlit I.4vant.'
St( -Peterr* "WiUlaWi -Golllnsi "Vcmon
"Krahl. Jack Bodgen. O. Nproiaa Rel9,
iLotiis Fushan, Jack Allen, Alan C. Lloyd.
:

merit of Sidney Kingsley, reportedherself as ready to return to theV
cast Moi^day (4).
She .reopened
Tuesday evening. Shot, which she
clairiied was accidental, caused a:
superficial wound in the shoulder."
Ktngsl^y, who authored 'Dead End,*
current at the Belasco> is reputedly
engaged to we.d Miss Dudley,

'

"

policies 'Of

presents Ita 2dth' annual production
three acta. Book by Nicholas Spanos
Robert SaffrOD-; '-words, and. piusic by

-

'

:

first act.

.

ON CARPET

,

too "imuch terjfilory and show
drops off somewhat after a swell
No doubt the cbnservative

iii

3.

.Qown

':

'

.

a^nd-

BACK INTO 'SUMMER'

FOR PLAYING BENEFITS

'

.

land

Qua
next two John

DORIS DUDLEY GOES

.

I

May

Joseph Vr. Madden anH Leo Caf ferty. "Directed by Theodore ."Viebnian and Qene
Kelly.. At Nlxbn theatre tor four perfor-.
manceH;
^
Casti: Albert .Barr«. Jptth P^rks, FraDcIa
I>evUn, Oscar XSobdateln. -Sid Kvans. Jr.,
Joe Maddan, 'Wallac»-:.Obt, Jerome Black,
Beniamtn Slegel, Robert. Madden, Charles
L^ Keenoy, William CoUinq. John 'Bakjer,ISugen* L, Bnrkhctrdt, WlUlara Hoevel^i^,Smith, Floyd Ntcklas, Leo Cnlterty,
Doris Dudley, young actress In Thomas
Charles Alldroft. Mlchaol Pejnovlo. Richard
Frankol,
Sa^iuel Bothman, John Dant«in,>
who
T.,
'End of Summer,* Guild, N.
John Rice. Jack Sp«ar, Bobert Smith,
allegedly shot herself last wepk Jerome Black, James Thompson, Thoinda
StecIe.^ John Fitikbeiher,
Frank Adamsv'
with a! target pistol in the apart-; Nelson Wilson,

'

I
iS

In

Horsie,* burrent^

fold within the

W6eks.

Elands
,Local Numbfer'
, 'Stage
the bannjngr ot Uhlon, known "as' the. Theatrical
'The Children's Hour' for recently Prbtective tJiiiop,. held a dinner at
the group of well'-knowns were
N. T., Sunday (3)
named'ln a movenient to brmp such the Astor hotel,
in celebration of its 50th anniverplays here from New York its- are
George E. .Browne, president'
Pther sary.
wanted by the majority.
of the I..A:,T.S;E., atid other ,o Aclals,
plays which were kept out of tb©
present.
Hub in other seasons mtty be were
Spotlighted table had 12. suryiv^
counted in.
ors of those who formed the union,
However, that is but one feature
accompanied hy theirr wiVes,
In the iplans of' the Boston Play*
house Assbcit^tion, whicli w&s really,
started last July <ind recently r'e-r
vived.' It is idesccibed as a foundation wbich. Intends' to' back suchplays as its members favon Claimed
to be a non^'prbflt group, but- proposes the ftirfnaiiph' of a, penhanehi
acting coroiiany. il' ipiiid wheii earn.Theatre Authority, .Which checks,
ings "Warian!^ it. 'GroUp /has ,hp. thea- up 'bn benefit 6hbWs In JJew Tbrk,
tre, but 'is liopeiul ot I'easlhig a. where a percentag'e' of the receipts,
house in tim©.,
must be p'aid for theatribal chai-iPJaylioqse ^people are 6ut for life ties, has^. filed .phargeei against a,
me.mberships at '%2S each and a .number" of Equity\'i](iembers> alleged
larjge annual membership at
|6. to have appeared in. .benefits .not
Foiu? tickets accompaniy the former sanctioned by the TA.
and two tlie latter. Stated that thCi;
.Charges were disbursed by the
movfettient ;ls hot; opjpositlbn to the council Tuesday "(Gj,'but nb^ attlonTheatr© Guild; I'wlilclit has arouii'd_ was 'taften. Thbse/involyed Vlll be
S.OOO- ^ubiscrlbers' in, Bbstop, «or this; .given! ihcee/weeks to aifiswer and,;
American Th'featfe V^oclfetyi which id' if .po satisfaQtbry: e3:,cusjes. ar^ niade,;
more or less aU'iieid' with the Guildi are subject to disfiipline fine
in sev^r^l: cities,
possible .suspensiom.'
In addition' to Its other aims; iliifr;
"Those iramed to havb appeared .in
is indicjated. Thlis

scious

COtJNt

Pittsburgh,
PUtabursh Cap

jOliib

.

"'Three

is likely to

came about through,

,

'

'

'.

itap.

|

least

;

llrnlveraliy ot

•.

.

, , .

,

.

-

.

^

;

.

.

,

, .

.

.

.

. ,
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'

.

humorr

It

has been

.tested

mbfe- miike

way.

itheir

in'

New

York-

.

,

that she. 'did more to discredit
di*ama crlticisrfi 'thipin D,r. Wllliim
Slrovich,'
the Cbrigressman- ,\<rho
wanted somethirig. donei about 'that',
gentry.
Revle.wer also kiddingly
;-'

.

mentioned something about a
to defame the Critics Circle.

COCHRAN

preserita

tplot

•
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thaiv once and over si. Ibii^ period,, Jean's principal occupation Is lovlor instance, during the ..record ing Joe Dukesi a wealthy young;
BID
run of 'Abie's Jrish Rose,; about man who she thin"ks is poor. H^r
which the press -was hardly, flatter- flhuni, Millie, is a little spitfire;,
Hollywood. May,^.
ing'.; 'That she..; is" back, in the. the-, .blonde, who khbws her way aroutid',"
Laurence: S'chwaib'is anglrafe.^it'hmeans
atre-.
something.
*Pre.- She fiirts a bit with Senator Dexter Gene Lockbart for.
the top comedy
Jlbneymobn' will jirbbably go well and wins a soUtailre" diamond as -the'
ispot "ih an operetta he plans .%o
ihtb the stimiher "tor 'it has 'an .id^a, token of their engagement.
They launch in New York in
in
September.
a startling sound' effect.
plan a .week-end. in MpntreaU
<In -Ethel- M^rman'ai role)
Actor, currently In 'The GorMIs'S Nichols will' prpbably' always. which is to be their pre-honeygeous Hussy', at Metro, ^liast ap- After 5- MoQthit nt the Puluce,. l.ondon.
,moon,
Now' Toorinitr
Millie, however, has fallen for peared on Broadway in Herman
>VJc. May 4, Theatre Boyal, Birmlnkhani
Ken Arnold, but has a strange? way. Shuniilrt's 'Sweet Mystery of Life.'
of sho'Wing it. K6ri arrives tlif the
apartment bunried, gbes into the'
bathroom arid dbns pajamas^ SenaFIRTH SHEiPHAr^D presents
tor arrives and, at the rlgh.t momerit, the. sound of water emerges
from Ken's retreat. It was a first
night howl, but seemed to shock
.
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'ANYTHING GOES'
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thj audience.
There is general
rough-house, what with cops and
house detective on the scene, Millie
climaxing the goings-on by crowning Ken with a milk bottle.
Last act has to do with straightening things oiit because of hidden
identities.

Liveliest in the cast is Marjorle
Peterson, whose Millie Is vixenish,

but she is a good girl. full of spirit.
Roy Roberts as Ken Is runner-ui>
in
playing honors.
Louis Jean
Heydt does not impress as being a
rich man's son. hldingf urfder another
name.
Jessie Royce Landls appears In acts one arid three, npt a
weighty assignment; but agreeable.
Other leading fa:rceurs include Sylvia Field, Clyde Flllriiore.
Franklyn Fox, Pas Le Nolr and
Georgette Harvey.
Miss Nichols devoted riiucli attcn-v
tlon to the new" play, which is
.

t..-

brightly mounted. It was hardly, a
break that the premiere cdme on.
the warmest night of spring, /bee.

Ndw

Playing Lead Opposite Leslie Henson in "Seeing
Stars"
at the Gaiiety Theatre, London
.
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VArlety News, London, October

17.

'Hlldegarde' remains the erent siagnet at the RItz, and h«>r Cj-cle of
tion^s In .entertainment of real Tnerit: A radiant creature la 'HildeiJardo,'
possessed of one of the most strllting per.aonalltles I hnve ever seen."

—

—

'

-

•

—
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Aoclulnied one of tho icreatest cabaret nrtUten In Europe by the general
presfl in T.ontlon, Paris, Biarritz, CanncH. T.e Touquet, Ostende,
Zuute and
BrusBelH.
Periionnl Manager;
.'American Represcntatlvei

WALTER BATCHELOR
Excl.

ANNA SOSENKO
European Representative
HENRY SIlEREK

Columbia Recor'ZJn^ Artlsto British BroadcaHtlng Feature.

li'REDERIC r. SCITRABER,

Of the .Cincinnati Eniiulrer, reviewing 'ZlPBsaid:
"Juggling may not be .considered a fine art, but until
Stan Kavanagh dopR with balls and Indian clubs all bet.s
that hoTcoeives tumultuous a)>plause and has to come bpfore'
the durtain again and again, ought t6 Indicate iiow popular his act. is.

feld Follies"

you see
«Nfr.'

me

^\'J^at

To say

STAN KAVANAGH
ZIRAFEI.n rOI:MK.9,

WINTER fCARDKN; NEW TORK

VARIETY

Od is Only Town in U. S. Except

'Ghosts'

BVay With More Than

its

Chicago, May 6.
'ROAD' $6,000,
and
Ttii^ioop loses tyro aDowa
with one this week. Only Top Shelf Roosters for Drama
Since It Was Declared Pure
*^ Reading
Soka as "
end of the leglt seaj^pjdly .for the
Boston, May 5..
Js pretty much, of a blow
Whlcii
f IsoPr
'Tobacco Road' at the Plymouth
which once used to be
L
J-j^ ^. spot
iand 'Storm Child,' locally produced
62-wi?ek show town.
iftnown as a
Girl* by Mary Young arid Jolm Craig, at
Going out are 'Boy Meets
heading the Copley, are the only two adornformei'Wlnterset;
ments on the Hub boards this week.
the
other
-While
east,
ji()tth and
Neither Is in the bl
Broadway:
loney class,
hfaJs back towards
but relatively speaking the- diminuIdst
night
Selwyn
the
at
Replacing
/
and
Sing'
as
Awake
tive Copley has the edge on the
was
/Monday)
/
American
year's
bigger stand.
the Bljith o£ this
Theatre Society's subscription sea/
'Road' has not attracted any car^*Aiiditorluin goes qompletely op- riage trade sinqe it was- officially
with claimed pure by th? censors
eratic aiter the Ballet Russe,
and
the Detroit Opera company presen- top shelf sitters comprise
most of
'Dybbuk' and 'Prince
tations of
houses, Black- the biz now.
Two
teor.'
Estimate
Last
Week
and. .Grieat Northern, are
fltone
'Tobacco Road' (Plymouth; $2.75;
struggling along on small takes, 3rd week).
Swerved to about $6,000,
for
former house going strictly
but hanging on for at least one
Ajnerlcan revivals, while the latter

HUB

i

i^DUMJes tbe.eap

:

$3,300

!niL

Indianapolis,

May

Bway List Sags Way DwmAgam;
6.

Nazlmova stopped oyer for thriee
perrormances In two days (24- 29)

n CEcks Sumrise

at the English theatx-e In 'Ghosts,'
and did moderately fair biz at the

box

office to

approxiniately $3,300.
'Boy Meets Girl/ final attraction
Eight days of iinseasorial warmth,
to be presented at the English,
winds up the busiest season in sev- daylight saving, and a plunging
eral yea:rs.
stock market sent Broadway's legits
further down last week arid new
lows \yere recorded by most of the
list.

GOOD

I

Baltimore, Miay

,

WPA

for stronger, even
iieaklsh,, attractions.
^
Estimates for Last Week
iQdkl'ng

:\s

mm

more stanza.

1£

•Ai Upme Abroad/ Grand (1,200;
iSpotty biz, but
$3;30) (4th Tveek);
Shiiberts
$20,000.
holding above
trying to stretch run as close to
in
order to keep
possible
as
line
the
Figuring
on.
Katharine
house Uti

1

,

9THWLPHILA.

CornieU in 'St. Joan' next.

strong a:dvance, considering that the
engagement wasn't announced till
the Tuesday prior to opiening, and,
with the. bardboiled Balto crix
breaking down and garlanding the
play and cast, biz cascaded beautifully. On closing night Stella Adler
of Group Theatre made a sentiniental curtaip-splel thanking the
patrons and assuring th'eni of an
ainnual pilgrimage to Balto.
Though Ford's is dark this week
arid nothing is inked in, manager
Harry Hienkel Is as yet uriwlling to
call it a season; says something
still

pop up.

house

Around
gross

summer.
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (127tli
week) (C-l,017-$l;63). No material
variance In the weekly takings for
long run drama; $8,000 or better
through the spring.

Broadhurst
Regina/
'Victoria
(20th week) (D-l,118-$3.30). Ending
mortth and still playing to
Just a few less standees

Its fifth
;

capacity;

last week; $23,5,00.
'Ziegfeld Folli / Winter Garden
Oft
(15th week) ( -l,425-$3.30).
earlier in the week, but closed
istrong With the estimated takings
around $26,000. Scale lowered from
.

.

$5.50.

Other Attract!

ceum.
'On .Your Toes' upped

int
Joan/ Beck; eased Off
its pace to
$28,000 .and is Broadway's somewhat and will tour atfter three
top grosser, 'Follies' being rated weeks, instead of next season; final
around $26,000. 'Idiot's Delight,' new performance May 23; claimied over
Pulitzer prize winner, went to $23,-; $22,000 laist week,
'Cyrano da Bergerac/
000, as. expected, when subscriptions,
were used up.. 'Victoria Reginia' sterdam;, revival drew excellent
held to $23,500, whilo 'Saint Joan' business on first of its announced
is
leav:two weeks, with upper floors espeeased slightly, to $22,000 and
ing for the roaid soon. Earlier hits cially big; over $16,000; third week
adde^l'.
ali sagged.
'Parriell/ 48th Street; repeat with
One new play, 'Love Me and Like
'

Leonard Mc-

.

'

"

New Am-

,

'

.

Denis King and Edith 'Barrett as
lekds opened Monday; good press.

and Sullivan revivals;
doing well and engagement extended.
'Bitter Stream/ Civic rep theatre;
last three weeks; for propaganda

Gilbert
JMaJestic;

.

WFA

ONE PLAY OUT

.

play on 14th street.
'Elizabeth Sleeps Out/ Comedy;
getting by in some manner.

,

WPA

WPA

'

(C-869-$3.30).
(e7th week)
$7,500 last week; lowest
for Jong run comedy;
and still nominated for

yet

profitable

around

Laughlin, operator of the indie
houses. Auditorium arid Maryland,
'Boy Meets Qirl,' Selwyn (1,000;
€lt)sed Saiturday (2) after a
says the legit season is over at both
$2.7§).
spots.
bang-up 16-week gallop; In the
Has a flock of local' bookthrough the stay.
ings and some one-nlte. Tlddish
jnoney right
Philadelphia, May .
shows, but nothing else saVe the
George Abbott was In town last
SpeU
of hot weather that came film 'Ziegfeld'
the
before
cast;
pep
up
wieic to(MG) set at the It,' is due next week at the Masque;
along last week took its expected Maryland, opening
Bondling th6 show on a midwest tour.
next Sunday (10)
toll of what was left of Phiily's
'Ghosts' returns, offering a $1.65 top
at $1;67 topi Pic is In on
Arbinid $7,500. for the final week, all
leglt business.
Beginning of day- age deal for two weeks. a percent- at the Golden; another G. & S. operrlght..^'....
etta goes on at the Majestic. New
/'Winterset/ Harris (1;000; $2.75) light leaving didn't help any either.
'Three Men on a Horse,' hitting
relief shows are also due:
finlshfed a fair three -weiek- stay oh
Its ninth week,, couldnft make the
'Back
'Class of '29,' Manhattan;
Saturday (2) and shifted east. Was
Wash/ Symphony (Brooklyn); and
djsiippolnted' at reception here, after $9,000 mArk for the first time during
its--run
at.
the
Garrick,
but
even
'Battle
Hymn/ not dated, at Daly's
winning Drama Critics* prize, tess
at
that,
no
kick
coming.
Show has
63d Street.
than $7,000 on the final, weakish.
One definite- closing is announced
One announced closing this week
•Awike and Sino,' Selwyn (1,000; already set a recent year's record
for long run if 'The Pursuit of Hap- on Broadwa;y,
and Prejudice,'
Opened last night (4).
$2.75)»
'Pride and Prejudice' for Saturday, 'Pride
piness' engagement at the Broiad
Plymouth.
being
carded to close at the Ply- ending at the
Estimates for Last Week
Great-' Northern. last year is excluded, a« it should mouth after playing
<Ch«lk
PMst,'
2? we^ks. ShOw
^Bby Meets Girl/ Cort (25th week)
Third play oh this, project's season. be becauise it was strictly a 40%'Three Men' was an early click when it opened (C;-l,059-$3.30). Downward trend in
'Three Wise Fools/ Blackstone. pass-tax proposition.
the Music Box and led the grosses last two weeks spi'iead the.
is bound to ride through this month, at
Fourth "play ,for this group.
with the only question mark now dramas, paced as lilgh as $19,000. field, with, leaders less affected than
whether It. can hang on until the When moved across, the street, it others; around $18,000; under pace
Democratic convention in late June. continued to excellent |:rosses until but plerity profitable; scale lowered
Last Week's other show was recently.
this week from $3.85.
'Fresh Fields' at the Broad. Book'Bury the Dead/ Fulton (3rd
Some talk of stringing out the
ing seemed an odd one for so late
week) (D-913.$3.30). Mounting inengagenient,
but
stated
Monday
in' the season, as the" star hasn't
terest indicated for ainti-war drama
much b.o; draw hiere now, but first that was out.
playlet, with indicated takings over
of two weeks was fair, with nearly
$5,000; okay for this set-up.
$5,000 reported.. Much of that was
'Call It a Day/ Morosco (13th
IDE AND PREJUDICE'
due to theatre parties. Presence in
Eased off
(C-98l-$3.50).
week)
the. cast (and featured) is Mary
somewhat, with last week's gross
'35.
Noiv*
Opened
First(Mrs. Fltzwllliam) Sargent, local
around $16,000; third matinee will
etririgers dug deep into adje.c-socialite and one. of the founders Of
Hollywood, May 5.
be dropped.
tives to praise this
ax Qordon.
Henry Duffy's Coast production, the subscription niovernent here.
'Children's
Hour/. Elliot (77th.
She accounted for consldei'able
'Thretl Mieri on a Horse,' continues
production- of Helen Jerome's
week) (D-9o7-$1.65). Hooked up to
stroftg at the El Capltan, where it4<^^'«^^e
dramatization
of
the
Jane
earn profit at- moderate takings;
"
cancellation of 'The
Following
is cufrentiy in, its fourth stanza;
Austen
novel.
Atkinson
still
gobd^ at ritatinees;. aroiirid
Night of Jan. 16,' the Shuberts have
I'liy is iute. to go on vntil June 1.
$6000; .scale cut In half.
(Times) said- it 'is shimmering
AUh£iqgh the .comedy played seven few bookings at either of .their
'Co- Respondent Unknown/ Ritz
with decorous satire.' Brown
(MG) is
i'eat Ziegfeld'
Xveijkai.fet tbe
downtown Biltmore houses.
(13th
week)
(CD-918-$3.30). Moder(Post)
said "congratulations
still doing weU at the Chestnut and
last-.tllixiiimer, the El Capltan comate from the start, but some profit
are very much in' order all
pany ..has been topping in weekly Is sure to spin Out its iallotted six
claimed; summer staying chances
posislble.
two
more
stay,
with
weeks'
take, vrith the gross at no time
around.'
not indicated; around $5,000.
Katharine Cornell will bring her
<IroppIhg below that of the earlier
Variety sai .: 'A beautifully
'Dead End/ Belasco (28th weok)
'St; Joan' Into the Fbrrest June 3
road cpmpahy.
Dip
business
(D.-i,0b0-$3.3a).
mounted and acted play.'
for a single week.
ilaitt Alleh; who operates the EI
sent
gross under $12,00u last week,
Estimates for /Last Week
CapItAh, has put on a heavy cambut th&t' nrieans excellent profit.
'Fresh Fields' (Broad, first week).
paign for 'Horse,' hitting street cars,
'End of Summer' Guild (12th
with big theBJJburbian newspapers. and other ad- Fairly good at $5,'000,
week) (C-9l4-$3,30), Pace slowed
Aveeks in
Current
vertising medlai
Some 400 pool atre parties helping. Two
last week, as with iiearly all others;
rooms have been tl6d up on •the all,
quoted
around $12,500, but quite
'Three Men on a Horse' (Garrick.
horse angle.
Week May 4
okay' at that parie^
10th week). Best run of recent
,
Estimate for Last Week \
'First
Lady' Music Box (24th
'At Home Abroad/ Grand, Chiplaying at regular
'Thrss M«n on • Horse/ El CaW- years for a show
week> (C-li000-$3.30), Down around
Off some last week to $9,000, cago.
tan (3rd wk) (C-U71; $1.65).
No scale.
$1^,000 here,' too; comedy hit will
any>yay.
May,
through
set
Chibut
Sing/
'Awake
and
Wtup ln\tt^ade and Indicatiotis are
have one of the. longest tours oyer
cago.
o»iiS WllI get an easy iseven
next season: last weeks announced.
.Vffeeks Qt. longer..
'Boy M*.ets Girl/ rMetropolitaUj
Take on the third
'Idiot's
Delight/
Shubert
(7th
Advanci Coin
week helff Strong at around $7,500.
Minneapolis.
week) (C-l,378-$3.30). As expected,
which Is plenty okay.
Broad, Philadel- gross, went up after subscription
'Fresh Fi
St. Louis Opera phia.
for
period ended; ai'ouild $23,000 last
In
Black Empire/ Hollywood Play(Nazimova),
week and probably higher this week.
..'Ghosts'
nouse
Historical drama, recently
'Love on the Dole/ Lohgacre (llth
Washington.
St. Louis, May 5.
tw?** at the Mayan (downtown)
'Personal Appearance/ BouleVard, week) (D-l,057-$3.85). Got arouhd
^ '^ast Of 65. First week.
approximating
tickets
$5,300 last wieek;- moderate rnbney
Season
Jackson Heights, L: Iyur Americah Cpusi / Mason
for
English drama riot figured to
$87,600 have been .sold thus far for
Appearance/ Belasco,
'Personal
Ht)use.
Early America.n
Stick into warm weather.
next season's muny opera pi'eseiita- Los Angeles.
cfP^ned todJUy (5) for two
'May WJne/ St. James (23rd
J^^j^Jy.
tlons.. Association, in making res'Storm Child/ Copley, Boston.
week) M-l,520-$3.85). Ea.sied down
'Chalk Dust/ Musart. Cajst topped ervations, stipulates that coin for
'Three Men On a Horse/ El Capl- to about $9,500; chorusless musical
by
-anU Francesco ticket? . must .be on the line
tan, Hollywood.
had been climbing and, with better
iSi^r
J^otpii
tliey will be canFirst-week.
Satlfrday (9),
'Three IV|e~^n On a Hone/ Shubert, weather should stay Into, summer.
Mayan/ celled,
'Moon Over Mulberry St.' 44th .St.
Newark.
Teat«?oa'*'''o5*?;*''*
Sheldon Lewis,
.the
of
histoi-y
the
Ralph
Run
Season. ISth in
cfftn5„^^
'Three. Men On a Horse/ Garrick, (35th week) (D-l,325-$.3.30).
lla^'"eer, J6hn Hampion. David organization, gets under way June 5
rated something of a mystery, but
Philadelphia.
Marner and Marvin
Loback.
an.swer is very low operating nut;
and closes Aug. 30. Tryouts for the
'Three Men On a Horse/ Ergets
it by,
$3,000
(4),
Monday
began
chorus of 92
langer, Buffalq.
'Mulatto/ Vanderbllt (29lh week)
re,
with Laurence Schwab, producing
'Tobacco Road/ Court
Mpls. Little Theatre
rD-804-$3,30). Box-office statement
Hirst
director, assisted- by George
Springfield, Mass.
of week before last sho\vod gross of
charge,
In
Anderson,..
^^^i^neapoUs, M^y 5,
Bos- $3,023; that is over the gait crcdilod
and Hilding
'Tobacco Road/ Ply
ivf
V
ami profes-slonal All the dhoru.s. will be natives. Tleto mixed -cast drama.
ton.
,
hiJ
.^^'omen. prominent in the hearsals bpgin Friday (8).
'On Your Toes/ Imperial C4lb
'Wihtcrset/ J"Joyal Alexandra, ToSS«
«ty ? CIVIC
affairs and repvesentweek) (.M-l,468-$3.8.>;.
Capacity,
ronto.
f^xcopt matinees last Aveok; gioss
heading organ ization.s,
liavp fJ'^'^'"'''
Union
ovfM- $28,000 last v.-eck, v/|ih nfw
it Theatre
^"^"al
steps
toward
SET
."
CAST
'PRINCE'
COAST
1^0 f«
.

'Macbeth'/ _ Lafayette;
sliakespeare In Harlem.
'1935/ Biltmicire; 'living newapiaper*
playlet; opens 'WedrieBday (6).

.

,

'In

'

Heaven

and

Earth/

.

LA.
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'
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Road Shows
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$87,000

,

WPA

.

phony; Brooklyn's
week.

relleiC legit;

Symfinal

.

'

•

(2nd

-Lyceum

Anne Nichols'
ja weak press but
Thursday debut
after
business
rather promising.
'Three Men On a Horse/ Play*

One

5.

profit

arpuriid $9,000.

new comedy drew

for the agencies, they took

deterrent factors.
result of' the reminder of oncoming summer was the cytting of
ticket sales for three shows, Follies'
dropping, from $.5.50 to $3.30, 'Boy
Meets Glrr lowering from $3^85 to
and 'The Children's Hour'
$3:30,
slashing from $3.30 to $1.65,
Highlights of last week Included
the strong support given Walter.
Hampden, who announced a farewell, two we6k3 of 'Cyrano de Bergerac' Takings at the New Amsterdam topped $16,000 at $2.75 top,
much higher than anticipated. a:nd
a third week has been added.
'Pre- Honeymoon,' the" only new
play last week, drew a weak press
but fairly good business at the Ly-

a while and has goodly
i-uri;

'Pre -Honeymoon/.
week) (C-967-$3.30).

all

The Group Theatre production oiC
'Awake and Sing' did a dandy iapproxlmate $9,100 at $2.22 top at the
0BO Ford's last week. Opened to

may

on

on the chin, too, except for the
few standouts that seem to resist

*

'

As

for

It
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,
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.
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Pittsburgh, May 5.
Far from, being through, as t|ie
mariagenient anticipated a shprt
time ago, the. Nixon legit season
will wind up with two successive

attractions this month, 'At Homo
Abroad,' May li8, and 'Wlnterset,'
one week later Latter, which- was
originally penciled In here for April
6 and subsequently .(Cancelled, will

play under ATS iiuisplces, winding
up the sixvplay sUbscrlptldri ^^series.
La.st-ralnute bookings give the.
Nixon the latest curtain it has had
in years, and. likewise will wind up
the house's most successful year
since the depression. It'll be close
to a 40- week season, something this
site hasn't' had since the boom days.
House has 'Great Ziegfeld' (MG)
current in the isecond week .and
prospects are bright, for a. third,
which will
directly
lead
Inty
'

"

'A broad's' date.

Only reason the Nixon
ting 'WIn£ereet'

is

is

that the

get-

show

l»

heading back to Broadway for. a
return engagenient -and will play
here a week before Jt hits Manhattan, again.

TWO MORE PLAYS SET
FOR DETROIT SEASON

•

,

Detroit. May 15.
Tlipatre union of Detroit, will

Xow
a sSf"c

theatre to be
enterprise with a

'"T".

flrama
thereWith
*PPoIn ed

"['"^'^tor

u:

v.vt

tAlls.
l»ollcie<!

in, connection
^^'"'"'"ee has been

n
a...

the dc-

unoufit, determine
engage a director.

olo.se

its

five-))Iay

spa.«;on

May

22,

presenting Clifford Odet's
'Paradise Lost' at the Art Instipretute. First time play has bc'cn
sented outside N.y.
Other shows given .«?o far by the
union are 'Waiting. for L'^fty.' 'Peace
Earth,' 'Private Hicks' and -They
23,

24,

on

Shall Hot

Hollywood, May S,
Cast for Haymond Cannon's 'Hf-r
Majesty the Princo;' opening at the
Mu.<{ic Box May 10, includes John
T. Murray, Orant Richards, Donald
G a ll a g h c r, Barbara Barondcss,
Louise Glover, Donald Sharpe and
Minta Durfoe Arbuckle;
Jj03 Angeles Ayi\K\.w Koun/jau'on
\h angeling and staging..

Detroit,

May

5.

Two more, plays, which will carry
the present season -to .the end of
May, have b^en signatured by the
Cass.

'Wlnterrtct'

l.s

slated to ^open

a six-day run on May 18, with 'Boy
Meets Girl' ;co.ming 1" for a sevenday stand the following Sunday
(24).

Another season likelihood is 'At
Abroad,' but exten.sion of
time for 'Great ZlP/gf eld' (MG). now
in- .its fourth week at the Cass, may
forestall any more play.s. Nevertheless, thi.s season will be the biggest
mu.siciil
now the number one and longest here ,ih s'-'veral ycarw.
grosser.
Meanwhile, the town's oiiiy legit
'One Good Year/ Ambassador is the WI'A theatre at the Lafayf24th week) fC-],190-S.1,:{0). Among ette. First show, 'Lllliom,' ended it.i
the cut -raters and, with eoiitinued two-wook
run li.st week.
Play
fiuppoit of its backer, has made n. started off rather baxlly, due to melong stay at small
oney; $3,000 chanJoal trouble, but gained mo**
estimated.
"Mulatto*
critioned to
move here next week.
'Pride and Prejudice,' Plymouth
f27lh week) (D-1.04t»-$3,30).
Final
week; was leader ot non -musicals

Home

Hbu.se was
mentum theroaftor.
William
week,, with
dark
last
Beyer's new play, "T Confess,' opening ^londay (4),. fur an Indefinlt*
."itay.

,

^
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CaMe AddrvM^ VAKICnr, f4>NU0if

&viet lipihtes

Its

IfarcK'

Miisk Hall

Ha tSA

Mexico City.

May

Phys Abroad
5,

A. B. ifareus' 'La Vie Paree* unit,
imported from Los Angeles, Is a
wfaamo at the new Teatro Lirlco..
PIa3'fng to <iapacity biz two shows

Too Lowbrow: Here'slfidilirow Sked

D£ PARIS

PLAISIRS

mA^y find »ufflcient

JSndc-r

amuKe him.

in

«°

it

,

Ak a plot, it Ik childishlv crude
CPIeasuires of Paris')
and outmoded, biit the tale' is well
^rls, April 23.
dail}- and .three Sunday, at the high|
VfO- told. 0reat care has been exercised
Re\-«e i!» (vft acts scd jtr> ftoebes.
est U*p, 11.40, that a revue unit, has dace4 Ikj- Heari Varu, Bj- Varna. I>a
Moscow-. April iS.
to prevent guessing the identity nf ^
ana llarc-Cab.. ia colIaboratfOn
conimanded heire in years.
1 U^bevre
^ *
Anoual Tfeeatre
Ft>pjrth
Tnff
P1«B* D*£. Etars Jean Warner antf the arch yWiiilhUrico, recently renovated. was| wslb
Ffc-*iiival '.viil be launciied Ijcjre Sept.
OTDett.
Th0re. is: a .(remehdously big. cast
where ijinpe Valez got her start as |
ihgenipusly
a schedule ol 12 perforinan
i
and
planned
produc
3iexlct> City. May S.
|
anccs for tte visitorg. c-isilt Sotiet j Wbether or not a legit boiise a chorine.
A new revile at the Casino used.} tion with 17 scene.s, Which are
plays and four Ruseian classics.
to mean the same to Paris as a new changed so rapidly that one doesn't
| tnaha^er is entitled to coaipensa^
have enough time to let the mind
It
But
•Follirt'
in
Xew
York.
show
the
will
find
trippers
s
car
This 5
» tibn
tor orertinae is to be d^ided
does not any longer, if this revue is dwell on thfe crudities and impiausl,
Trl- j by the federal board of conciliation
Theatre of People's Art
Jolo.
taken as a criterion. Former revues bllities of the melodrama,
umphaini Ploiahchad, Drhere the | aqd arbitration, urbieb is- handling
featured oatstanding acts of inter-'
Mask Hal! once flonrished. Here | a suit for $3,000^ filed against Anit4
national f^me, such as Florence ahd
arnalcur performers recruited from | and Isabel Blanch, whoise <ronipany
Alvarez, Maurice Chevalier, MistihcoHecUve farms, factories, taulroart | is current at the Teatro ideaV by
guett. and Cecil SoriEJ. But this one.
blUs foreign acts under the line of
sv. itches, etc^ will put on their acts Jose Junco, tlieir ex-Impresario.
London, April 15,
|
'Great American Acts,' and there
festival,
Drama br Maa> de la Rocbe. from
for the opening; night of the
Juncp claims that he ptit in fiw
|
isn't
a male or female in the entire novel. proUucpd .by Nancy Price at her
thii
Government is eiving this show-- j hours overthne daily for several
April
.H. 'SC.
ttaealre,
IvitUe
show worthy of the billing of a star.
house .lots of publicity, hence the | months^ but that tbe Blanch sistetTS
Robert Newlo^
To start with, these billed as top- FincU
Stephen Ifegganl
honor position on the festival pro- "i nixed his request, .for compensation,
Budapest, April 24.
liners, O'Dett was never oja a stage Piers,
........
Ellts lr\ing
gram. The Musit Hall, was recently
Provincial companies, aetru^lihg | before, out of a cabaret, and, al- Aunt A'JEUEta .,
...... Jaiie SatU»
liquidated; too loivbrOwl
.....Frank Birch
aigainst the slump, the overwhelmr". f though some bC bis gags went 'well Cr.cle Ernest
.^.AuJ.rey Deitfir
Cede Nii'iolas.
On successive n^hts following the
Ing competition, of pictures and the ^ in his old haunts, (hey are hardly Wa&efield ......
...Tony Kickham
..Jill Furse
amateurs, the visitors will' see.
almost total lack of government fitting even on a Parisian stage, Fhe«xan.t .......
..
-NancT: Pries
at
'Aristocrats'
the
Pogodin'a
subsidy which, in' the old days, was Ahd only, he appears in men's cloth- Adeline
':)zal)jetli Maude
His Meg
ing, during one short scene.
Yakhlansroy theatre; Griboyedov's
10 times a^ mucK as it is today, are
., .'.JO>u> Gat«lde
fenune iinpersonsations are exag- Mr.
•Woe to Wif at the Meyerhold;
up. against a new difiiculty whicfr gerated and the ridiculous cfistumes
Chaikovsky -s "Engene Onegin' at f hie
threatens to extinguish them alto- fail t^ bring' the hiiighs Intended.
Rome. April 24.
Adapted., by the authoress a Canr
Bolshoi Opera House; performance
getben
In his. favor, however, are is untirPrepairatlons for the great out-ofadian novelist,^ from one. of her
by the Georgian State thieatx'e and
Managers bf Budapest Theatres ing efforts to please, for he does put series 6f stories, of whieb 'Jalna'
door performances of Syracuse in
all that he has into his T«'ork.
the Children's thealtre; Seivinsky's
have entered their last stage. inake contracts for new plays only
Miss Wamer, who stoirted with hais been filmed in the f. S. More
Tmka. the White Bear' at the Sicily
The two classic plays which will be on condition that they are hot pror the lion's share of the show, but has melodrainatic plot in the fiSmizatlQQ
Theatre of the Revolution and Leo
given in tb.e Greek Theatre Pf diiced by provincial cotxipanies dur- had a lot of her scenes revamped than in the dramatization, as might
'Tolstoi's 'Resurrection' iat the First
'Syraclise this year are Eurlpides's ing the j'ear of their presentation In since opening, does little that every- be expected from a writer of novels,
Art theatre.
'Oedipus'
and Sophpcles's ^lip- the capitaL They do this because one In Paris had not already seen who essays her first play.
Sept 7 the party goes, to' l<enin- polytus.'
they weint the paitrbnage of. provin- when she was in the Alcazar or in
One or. two (Character drawings
one. of the numerous night clubs in are Interesting for .a limited space,
grad to see L Dzerzhinsky's 'And
Duilio
Cambeliotfi
has designed cials Tisiting Budapest and because' which she has appeared- Her new but. not sufficiently to sustain t^e
Qu:et .Plows the Don' at the "Leninthey form their own touring coin^
the
giant
stage
sets, the exterior of
attempts in this show are {singing proceedings for an entire evening.
Dzerzhinsky in
grrad Iiittle Opera.
panics in the siiminer.
and tap dancing. She sings two
the Krem1itt''s fair haired boy these the royal. palaf:e of Trezene. for
A^enture may cairj' on at this
Result is a total lack 6& new play& songs in French, with an accent that
days. Although ot meager talent. 'Oedipus' and_ the sa,cred grove of
small theatre for a. time without
is not too noticeable, but with, a
companies
which
provincial
with
Colono
for
the Sophocles tragedy^
diamaglng any bankroll, but as a
he'« getting the plaudits that were
She
voice
that
too
strong4
is
hot
Chorus, which has always figiired can tempt local audiencesw In a t^es.' the spot alone to do a tap commercial .'proposition it has UttV
given D. p.. Shostakovich befoi-e
'
small cotintr^':. where no place is at
Stalin heard 'Lad)' Macbeth' ,.ahu prominently in. the clstssic per^
number 'a la Elinor Powell.', and to commend it.
a greaiter distance, from the capital get^ a fair hand for tluit^ and her
ruled it wasn't music because he form^nces at Syracu^, has been
Imported from Vienna. It. is made than six or eight hotirs Tiy rail, and fan dance Is executed in the most
couldn't whistle it.
where the well-to-do theatregoing 'beatitif ul setting of the show,
A, Komeichuk'S' IJestructlon of up of members of the Heiieran
there: at least once a backed by the whole chorus,
the Squadron' by the Prank State school of dancing, whose directress public gets
CMiracle Stores')
year, provincial managers halve to
Pierre D4c, old favorite, with
theatre of the Ukraine from Kiev and first dahcer is Rosalia Chladek.
Budapest, April 20.
audiences,
is
Paris music hall
Musical comeCr in thriee acts, at the
and a ballet The Fountains of Miss Chladek gave several' per- Iceep up-to-date and present novel- smothered in such a way that the
Fovarosi .Opentta Tbeatre. Dodapest. Bock
any
patronage
secure
ties
to
so
as
Bekhchissarai' at. the State Acad- formances at a theatre .in Rome on
peculiar artistry he portrays and, by Laszlo ^dlagji. miuic u Michael Eis«denied
possibility
being
emic theatre of Opera and Ballet/ her way to the rehearsals in Sicily. at alL This
which goes well wjth French audi- ntann. Cast. Rosie Earsony. Ella. Gomcompanies are lltetally ences, is practically- lost.
Istvan Bekaasy, JuU^ia Ea1>09,
l>aszosIcomplete the program.
During the entire performance pt them, many
Lajos Gardonyi.
Tourists arie also promised a the two tragedies, the chorus never on the verge of starvation and back
Acts in the shbw, in the order ofearly
barnstormstruggle
of
their appearance, are Iris .Kirk^
backstaige view of various theatres;, leaveis t)ie stage, commenting on the to the
Vigszinhaz management has taken
white, English toe dancer billed as
conferences
with directors and scenes enacted^nd giving plaslic ing days.
lease On the Fovarosi Operetta
Bela "TihanyJ, new president of American; Giaby Marces, French a
handshakes with Russian actors and expression to the moods of the
trapeze artist; The Two Fokkers. stage, dark since Christmas,: for the
"They, will be. shown drama;^
the Actors' Association, is now try-actresses.
billed as American, but actually expensive and really first-rate promu)>>eum6, factpries. the marrTagc
Annibale Xinchi will be dramatic ing to make the Minister of Educa- Hungarian: Saint-Clalr and Day,! duction of this new musical. It
and divorce bureau and other fea- direxrtor.- as well -as principal actor, tion see the point and stipulate French and Amiprican dance team errs on the side of being rather too
tures of Soviet life..
in both tragedies. Gualtiero Tumati that hew plays should be. available billed as Americans; Three Samuels much of a good things ih'erj-thllig;
will
be Teseo in "Hippolrtus*; for provincial presentation 50 days Brothers, American taij> dance trio, that has been successfully tried out
and the 32, Helena stars, set by He- in current screen operjettais, too
Amedco Nazzari wDl pla: the same after the;ir Budapest premieres.
lena Greailey, British.
many popular favorites in the (iast
part in 'Oedipus.* Other members of,
Of these the hbnOrs go to Salnt- who arie required to overdo their
the cast are: Glovanna Scotto as
Clair and Day, who do. three num- stunts, too many gags,, and too
Fedra; Wanda Bernini as. Antig<Hie;
bers and deserve all of the big hand much banking on Rosie i?afsbny's
Rita Pirani-M^ggi as the Kutrice:
they geL Miss Saint-Clair is the personialify. B^sult is a fatiguing
Achille Maieroni as Creonte; Giograce of the act. but Is well sup- effect instead of an evening of brlN
IN
ported by Day. The Three Samuels liant entertainment, which 'Miracle
vanni Glachetti as PliniCe; Oscar
Melbourne, April 7.
Brothers. do, a weU-executed dance Stores' might havie been.
Aiidreani as the Nuncio.
Biz is holding up well here for
turn and get over for fairly, but
Owner and general mianager of tfie
Baron will play both Ismene and
London, May 5.
don't gamer what they deserve, for great Miracle Stores concern, witlv
Three Men on a Horse* under Wil- Aphrodite.
C, B, Cochran has concluded a the rea.«5on that French audiences branches in everj' city in Europe,
liamsonr'Tait management. Show is
don't
take
to
tap
dancing
like
repVerlag,
Doremii'
the
with
deal
is a lovely young girl (Rpsie Barsliated to riln here until the end of
sony). When she hears of irreguresenting Oscar Strauss and Heinz Americans.
next month, with a S.vdney dat^
I
Iris Kirkwhite garners just re- larities in the Budapest branch, she
Saltenberg, composer and author of
long time since a
then set.
turns for the three appearances she goes off to find out about them for
'Liebelie,' to produce a new adapstraight comedy has done so well
makes,
and
does
her
part
to carry herself, masquerading as a poor
Cation of the musical in London in the show, The Fokkers have beeii
in this city.
IN
salesgirl. Love affair with the crack
Will star Paula Wesse- seen several times in Paris and have
October,
Williamson- Tait also did well
salesman ensues, with needless to
ley, German giii, in the piece.
nothing extraordlnaiT to offer in say -a happy ending after the
witt^ 'Jill Darling' and will bring in
Berlin, April 26.
Fonner adaptation was by Ed- their comic dance act. Miss Marces necessary complications.
•Anything Goes' this week, for a run
"With Grbck billed iike a circus all ward Knoblock and was abandoned does the usual antics on a suspends
After stage and screen success in
trj'.
ed trapez«»*— not too darinp, but gets
Rosie
•White Horse Inn' has just re- over tO%vn by the Scala. and the after active rehearsals some months a good hand because Frenchmen London. Berlin and Vienna.
Barsony returns to her native stage
turned after a great run In New Wintergarten boosting Sascha Price, ago.
like that kind of thing.
much improved, but her real flelo
Understood now that Cochran inZealand.
Gilbert-Sullivan unit is Scandinavian clown, Berlin's latest
But were it not for these the Hethis conir
EJuropahaus-Palm Court, tends the show for His Majesty's, lena—Girls, hard working and well remains dancing, and in
also reported doing well in New theatre,
prehensive and many-sided part
goes sti-aight vaude May l -sVith the which was intended to be the the- trained, plus some scenic effects,
Zealand.
she attempts rather too much ot
Three Fratellinis- headlined-.atre for the -Elisabeth Bergner- this- revue would' be n •ni'aT flon. It other "things^
a^'
GbhWASzbgir
Ella
Miss.Bergner is not now ex- will not draw the tourists to Paris, genuine comedienne, is first rate in
It's not the original act. from the '.show.
PARIS
Gir lie .d'Hiver, ParLs, but Kratel- pected to be well enough to do any a.s former revites have been capa'ble tht part of a salesgirl who is mis*
of doing, and the locals won't care.
llni's nephews, a copy act many
shows before the first of the year.
taken for the disguised head of the
Hugo.
New times in dispute, with the uncles.
>te Clubs Being Victimized
Police Brigade
Production is brilliantiy turned:
Kuropahaus-Palm Court, a resout. Music is attractive. A marked,
taurant-theatre seating oyer 2,000 Jewish Culture League
Paris. April
local success that will proliably^S^
opened on Christmas with a VienJflGol»i.
further.
A special poHce brigade to com- nese rcyuc bolstered by vaude acts,
London. jXpril 14,
Keeping Plenty
Myster.v nlay b.v Ian Hny. .Klflnteil froTi
bat racketef ring and olean up the i^'ifst straight vaude bill will innovel hy Edg-nr W.Tllace. presented bv Vir'h
bright spotM In Paris night life has
Shei^'inrfl nt Prince'.": thentrf. .\pril 11, "IIC.
clude, besides the Fratellinis, "The
Mitidennek
boon created by Police Chief Roger Four Winclairs, acrobatic dancers
Produced by Herbert Br>-an.
Berli
Apiil 25.
t
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NEW BERLIN HOUSE
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RACKETEERING

—

THE FROG

Busy

Ara Van

Langeron.

and tumblers; Hans Beet-/ ce Partner, perch and footladder; Claude.

the latest result of the
publicity given the murder of Louis
Lvplep (Aijril C>, ope^jator of
Chez Cuerny's nltery, the subsequent closing of Chez Jean Tranchant and tlie menaces ami threats
Tills

is

cabaret owners and manaigcrs
have received from 'racketeers.'
Seems that small operators here
an' trj'in.e; lO elbow in on the
nltcrles by the lucrative shaktilown

Xicol & Rolan, adagio; Eight Brpx.
accordionists; Luxor,, i itator and
mimic: Klein-Wicky, juvenile musical act; Topsy &. Turvy. noofers;
Brick Boyp, comedy aciowats^ and
the tluropa ballet.

other,

mf-tli«ds

L.'-C'd

in

America for

.Jewish Culture I.eague had a busy
with a number of
hei'O,
projects.
Jofc^ph Sclimidt gave two concerts at the Philharmonic Hajl. with
uLeo Taubmann at the piano.
sanne Landsberg did a recital at
the Bech.*)tein Saal. including Ueder

week

Dvorak aiid Mahler.
Schlesingcr gave a piano reat the Logenliaus. with "Werner Lywen accompanying on the virtlin.
Beatrice FreudonihnI appeared
in a lieder evening at the Scluirnann Saal.
by

Even Moliere Play

'in-o-

Is

Mutilated in Reich

Kolioii."

MUNICH FESTIVAL

Brahms.

Trami).

..

Richard Gordon

.

DetPctivPrSercreant

Rpnnett

Pfellft

. .

.

Elli
.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

J

.

.

.

>rnk

Phllo .Tfihnoon
R"^-

RonhFtt.

.Tchn
P. .C.

Ren Pet I.-

TiOlT

Rn'"Mnp
Brcid

•.

.

.

Wnnl

cital

.

.

Balder

This theatre

('Everything Has a Price')

Budapest

.

.

April

20.

f

Throe act roTi?;Iy by Mlkl )s Caspar,
he Rclvnro.sl Theatre, Buda7>e.-'>.
j'o!'^^
Anr.:-'
Slewy.
Sl.irta
Ca.M:
George Nagy, -\ntBl Pager, L.tJos Boraj.

P;ilinrpll

I

.i-.-HuKh Purilen

.

Herbert I.omi^
Cvril Snil'.li
Me.'^ipw

T-tnet

.Toshii.i

Hntjen.
V7.'!\ Jlat land.
.«ipike Brnd};......

Albert

..Tnck Hawk)n.<;
.f^nrdfvM Pnrker
-Chri.stine Rnrrv
.

P.'>rcv
.

,

and

Except for a happy endfng

P.Trsr'ns

..Hnrolrt "Pr.Tnklih
.HPnv>- Thom'.v-''*i

several

comedy

scenes,

pia;'

this

about the difificultics and t^n^P'^'
tion.s of married professional
with more accuracy might le '-'J*"^-,
s=e<jn o>
a. problem drama. X drama viu
a v.-arm -hearted wiimiin wiUi
•

..Alfred .-Vtisina

:

Lill.

j
1

A

on the fringip of
and has a large seatPiece would .seem to
is

the West F,nd.
ing -capacity.
be almost certain to appe;il to tlio
nopular priced plavoer. but ibore
is even a likelihood the bia.co West

1

'

shrewd

gift

for ob-'^ervation an«

out,

humor. sllEjhtl.v drawn
but well done and interesting.

sen.'!©

of

gifted.

Wagner's

\>ra. loving wife ot a
Ralph Benatzk.v's op :'t*ita, 'My
Berlin, April 26.
.shiftless inventor, doc-^ oU'i>icanv(»
performance of 'Tartiiffc' hiistcr aod Me,' was given in Hamin a government otlice to "V^
at (he "Theatre de.s Volkes was an burg.
livin.c: for herself and li"-'''^'V,
on
'ad.'tptalion' from Mo'iere's corhed>
is jobless. She fvnd.s slio can t 6^',,
Ufa in Brussels
by rtudolf Bluenimer. Contrary to
without indulgin.!? In a i"!'"^, ""I,,,
'Wilderness' in London
Berlin.
.\prLl
I'fi..
-f"""^
Thru
tion
with hevchicf.
the original played hero years ago
Andre Frank, booking mahaper of however, blackmails her '^^7"' ti,e
London. May 5.
in an cxoollent translation by Lud.ent le
Rugono CXeill's '.Vh. Wildcrncs-s' the Apollo Dues.seldorf, largest I'fa threat of losing her jol), to vun
wig FuMia. this licw 'ionieu.\' v\as
lirink of spending a n'mht
kino-vaude.
opens
a
now
hou.^e
in
the
wa.«j
in
Europe
for
presented
played in faroe .style and promptly
is onl.v sn*!",!,);!
—from
she
v.-hich
Brussels,
Belgium.
May
2.
the
6defirst time, at tlie \Vestminster theaturned out a flop.
the sudden discovery oi" Ins ''i.""^,,,.
I'sk.
tre here, openini;- Mti.v 4.

sin.qer/'

racial

Berlin, April 2G.
Iifatiical
oi
Festival
taking place at Munich Mfiy

Kf'lchB
lii.30.

10-17

include.'*

performances

^

Ilotcnt.

of

'Ilienzi,' Bcthgc's 'Mfiroh
of Veteran.^,' Mozart'.s 'Dnn Giovanni,' Moellor's 'Rothschild's Victory at Waterloo,* Corneliu.s" 'L?arl>er
of Bagdad,' Johst's 'Thornas
'f!yp.«y
Strauss'
.lohann
Paine,'
Wagner's 'McisterEaron,'^ and

'

;

l-'ulSa's
Uea.son
for not
usinj?
translation
Is
i^uiemberg
that
law again.

Cast is
company.

Irish,

the

JDubliu

Gate

First bill ha.>? the PieroKys,
Briands, Filo Ik. Tabeu

iregularities at

the

the

jequent arrest. Plic
(Continued on

ofT".*

'^''^'I'l

i-age iU>

J

."job

CONCE

VARIETY

Herr Professors

am;

Monaco Gives 'Monte

65

liAe

Carlo*

Bei'lin,

Tareweir Concert Gets Big $23J50

Birthday honor

from

eral notables

list

contains sev-

Their names arc Wilhelm BackITURBI $AVES SCORES
house, Franz von Blon, Dr. Gerhard
Ue back on this sida
V; Keushier,
runo Kittiel, Hermann
Holds
to
on
inal
Notes While Lueddecke, Michael Raucheisen, E,
but ak a
ft, season or
Other Belongings Si
in Crash
N. von Reznicek, Julius^ Welsmann.
only.
He sailed
a possibility that .Artur

Tliere's

t([g<»nlnl will
jjj^jn

gueflt-conductpr.

re
for Paris,
Buenos Aires, May 5,
two periedrpiances
i. giiest -conducting. here,
rough the managed
valuable
i^m
He's through as far as scores when, is plane crashed a
flummer.
any prfeanlzatlon for a few weeks ago enroute. for an erislgiUne with

Saturday

'laat

(2).

condiict

111

vacationing

RIVAL SYMPH

.

daries

To New Rene Blum Company

the. music world,

all bestowed, with the title 'Professor' by the Fuehrer.

he says, gia'gement here. One of the scores
was a Striivinsky .original, ^"ianlstconducter held on to them in the
water, though the i'est Of his luggage went down with the. plane.
Washington, May 5.
Lost scores were mostly standarii,
and are being replaced hei^e withAnnouncement of plans to launch
out any trouble. Iturbl is due back a new orchestra in the Capital,
in N(5W ,York in June.
which would be. a rival of the fiveyear-old National Symphony, had
local music world upset last week
and cracked newspaper's with page
one yarns arid editorials.
Idea Is credited to Yascha Bunchuk, who was in town, thr^e days

of batoning chores,

FOR CAPITAL

hinted abound concert ;clrback in the U.
d» that he'll bet\yo
years for sonie
-within
Vt least
flfte-yme. apiiearances.
"conductor's fa;re\yell In Carnegie
was one of the
Hall last \yeek
jjj^^egt ever accorded a departing
Entire block, around the
artist
was jammed throughtiiiteic center
day,, with seats selling at
out
Proceeds
boxes at $200:
^liO^ and
performance was turned
•froni the
and the
over tp needy musicians,
Box-offlce
staff.
Philharmonic
checked up approxiniately $23,760 on
httt it's

.

.

eras

.ieader's sehd-pfE really started
his flnal concert,
liirefe days before
with each of these perforniances
When
getting extended applause.
•

For July-Aug.

Arthur Judson dfllce. first anjiouiiced this season as Toscanini's
sale
last, the PhilharmonlS tlcHet

.the

of

Music,

XAsf several
zooWfid cohslderably,
.^hdws found onjy standing room

demands weren't met.

Atlantic. City,.

SET FOR BIG

sum

chestra, conducted by H4ns Klndler,
is engaged in settling differences

May

5.
with local Musician^ Union over
A. seirles of 24 perforniances of importing out-of-town players.
C.
conductor Is now 69' girand opera will he given at the C. Cappel, National mah"ager, made
He was prominent over Steel Pier starting June
jaeiifjB old.
no comment on Bunchuk's an27, with
-here for 11 years;,
with
ut
countered
nouncement,
Jules Falk in charge, Henri: Ikan
tentative date for japening of Nais to conduct, with Stuart Ross asSummer
sistant .conductor,
and, Louis tional's sumrher season.
Angeloty concertmaster of the or- seaison will begin July .7, provided
NEGRO SINGERS
Union matters are straightened but.
chestra.
Bunchuk also stated he was planPerformances are to be given
Saturday and Sunday up to the ning summer session, using same
middle of September. Name singers barge and location, the Potomac
presen- are
augment regular roster Park Watergate, as. the National
Harlem's .high G ch
to
Nayy Department,
periodically. All .operas will be in used last year.

Ifeparting

May

'

..

-tatlon" of Verdi's

May
the

Tx'pvatore'

-II

oil

at the Manhattan, climaxing

WP^ Music

English..

staged in traditional style. No
or swing stuff is to be in^oriDorated. Costuming will also, be

'he

St. Louis'

Opera Angel

'

Repeats $15,000 Gift

.«t«rchy.

Louis,

heard the

WJf'A,
olciiyed'

director ot
group sing iand

state

pattisori,

iLee

;

them for top spot on

tlie

program. Also cjick of
':vveek's"
*MacHeth'' now at. the Lafayette In
Harlem, sold the directorate on the
iaea,^£- spreading itself with the
se^la. singers.

.

•

Mlhto Cato and an all-Negrro <;ast
o( 65 ..is .to' appear. .Miss Cato .forinwlyrVitli. Lew Lesjie's 'Blackbirds'
\|Connle'3 .'Hot. Chocolates,' |s.
howLiinyijlc director at the West
137th strejet T, W. C. A. under WPA.

inezzo' soprano .herself and
r^lirsing the gypsy role of Azucena.
Ljiigt Lovi'egllo will conduct a 37,'.She'^ya-^

symphony. Other leads in the
be Bob Roberts, Parker
Robertson, Hazel
.Maaon^ Joseph Fauntleroy and Mattie Washington.
lecs

May

'

L A.

Symph's

Los Angeles, May

;

lis

than $10,000 solo

Next season may see
Frances Hiwkins'

5.

Angeles Philharmonic orcheswinding up season, facing ap-.

proximate deficit of $160,000, against
Which $70,000 is pledged.
'Doubt is expressed as to what
wll happen to orchestra if deficit Is
Dot wiped

out before start of

fall

Job

Martin to Spiel

Y. Time.'?, is

dance critic on the
being mentioned as

* tentative

lecturer next season on
jnodern hoofing. He'd be
the first to
^PPear on a set series, with the
"Oncers following later.
the
angular barefoot
B», ii'^
Bi^ff
to the Kinterland In his
ad-

thus paving the way
ff^rtt
^'fPonent.s themselves,
Mo.st
oft n?^
the name
modernists are being
^^^''''f'-

<li3cu.S3e(i

for the trek.

Loeal

Opera

^

in Okla.

„?'^'''^homa City,

Oti«v
^ Opera n

May

.

Philco

Willem van Hoogstraten, conductor

%

,

m"'^

foi

Si^'so''

^^^^^t-"'

•i-e'Sn''"""
being miporled

for

the opera

from Chicago.

of the Portland Symphony Orchestra, will be among guest leaders.,.

(Continued, from page 1)

In Havana the program
be earmarked 100% for pleasIt's probably the largest maritime stag party on record. No women Will make the trips.

Alexander

sea.

operas and

will
ure.

in

stiff

18

'

office

a reward.

competi"handled

tour.

Equity

will

concerts,

New

Oklahoma

baton
with

Policy for

2,Q00-Seat Aud.

Oklahoma

May

City,

5.

Henri Eikan as asslsUnt opera conJ. Walters, Jr., has assumed the
Saul Caston, first trumpet managing directorship of the .ShrJno
ductor.
of the orchestra, will conduct bal- Auditorium here. He is planning a
which will include Philadel- number of diversified special attraclets,
phia Ballet Company of Catherine tions and road attractions including
Llttefield.

Soloists will Include .John Charles

concerts.

A downward scaling of prices andlonger engagements, three days instead of one, Is the contemplated
policy of Wallers. He feels he can
rent mre pews at below the $3,.^0
.scale that has heretofore obtained.
'jumbo' may play the Auditorium
If and when heading for the Texas
i.s co-operative project of muHlcIanH
Auditorium seatH
Centennial.
William
of Philadelphia Orchestra.
around 2,000.
K. Huff, director of Philadelphia

Philco will lay out betit is estimated, in

than $250,000,

-

boat.

(Continued fi'om page 61)
plays plclured in theatres, the coun-

dianged

Smallens
several

Walters'

Thomas, Conrad Thibault, MlScha
Elman,
Rudolph
Ganz,
Harold
its Barnumesque .sales._ao.nve,ntloiABauer7' Mariha; "Holbwachs, Albert
ing/
•Spalding and others.
Philco has
Contingent of Canadians will be
donated arid will install new p. a.
flown from Miami to Havana to
system.
join the flr.st trip and return via
Robin Hood Dell Concerts, Inc.,
ter

field..

Normandie

Forum, is manager. Emma Feldman
campaign manager and Karl

is

its

.Schroeder is stage director.

to
original Mage oasts in :u-ti"n
gfnrace IVIodro Eyes Conn.
aid Hollywood may Vtr> used
Wfstport, .May '>.
ought f.-'ierally after a play
Cvflci- Miiore is hnyiM:,' a couiilry
the scieen.
Jlill seetinn of
Kelden
tiit-.
in
Rule covering radio is entirely place
^Vill coinplf.-t'* deal oi) reone- .•Wilton.
receive
Player.s
different.
I'

and daiieers from TJagliesKabardine- BalUarIa, Kar.'Aohi,
.Vofih O.selia and ('lieeheno-InBU-

.singer.s

tan,

i

j

nn turn v.t-m
eighth extra -if the show
whole iwhei-e slie
the air from the. th<»ati-e, in
Oannes.
thereot,
part
or in any
I

SRO

for

;

gOP.=:

Covent Garden

Crow-

(Continued from page 1)
loy-LaBrum handles publicity.
Oifficer.s are Herbert J. Tlly, honthe occasion by Tristan
otio of the oldest play- orary president; Mrs. KdwaTd Bo)<
Bernard,
Metro' backed 'Pride' and is; ready- wrights in )-'ranoe.
and Mi«K FranceH W^ister, honorary
ing the picture version. It is among
has
vice
presidents; Curtis Bok, pro.'+I-.
director,
Trebor,
Robert
similar
several pi-odurtions with
coni))leted anungenients for a total dent; Paul Lotz, vice jM'CKldeni. Arfinancing which coupled Sum H. of foxn- plays to ha given in New thur P.onnett LIpkin is chairman of
Harris and CSordon on tlio man- York during the two days- the ship the administrative committee, with
agerial- end -this sea.son. It tooli .six is. in dock there.. In addition to two Leon Frengut secretary and Henry
Others on
hours during an off-matincc; -day to Bernard plays, there will he ilenrl W. .Schmidt treasurer.
get 'Pride' on celluloid. It was taken Duv('rnf)i,s's 'L'iote Ivre' and a new the oommitle.e are Harry Aleinlkoff,
purstrictly for Hollywood stu
play by Sacha Cuitry for which n<i Gordon Kahn. .Schima Kaufman and
playduflaiVf A. I.,oeben.
po.ses, so that the director and
title has he« n ehosei) as y't.
ers in the film version could obCa.st will influd<' Alice Field. Anserve the .aulion of the play on stage, dre I'rule, Jose XriUtu.'rn. Pic.- r»r
where the laushs oc-urred; .Tiid Juvcnot, Mme.'i. Claude .VI;iy, Mar800 Voice Chorus
other tecliniivil points. I.'su.Mly the tha, ."^ai'iel and Mlle.«. .Madel.ine
.\Ir».Meo\s'. April 18,
filming of play.s Is widely ditTerent Ticmhert, .Iac(iu>-line J-'ranccll anO
all-t'Ti'liorial MisernVile, eon
from the .-^tiige presentation."* hut, Suzy lAToy.
the
aieur
.sisling of mor" than 1,300 a
despite th.'it, the idea of filming
ten.

i

5.

Trovatore.' ca.st ] 00
state of OUla"^^^ opening feature
^^
tl'J^^"^
'"'^ Auditorium here
Way

^hon^p

Graham

cil

John Marti

and work.

Rosenbaum, v, p. of Orchestra .Asand president of WFII^
hubby of EQna Phillips Rosehbaum, first harpist of Philadelphia
Orchestra, His wife, be said, asked
him to 'be nice' to the 'widows,^ so
he sent, out foyowing Invite, 'Come
and be cOhsoled, Your husband aind
my wife have gone off to CaJlfoi'nla.
But on Thursday night w© can hear
what they are doing if we listen on
sociation

is

.

ruling and. okayed
the four-.eigliths pay. Hereafter,
however, a full Aveek mu.'^t be paid,
etro Financed

,season.

Oyster

of
management
Independent
All dealers and distrlbs who have
Martha Graham's Western tour made a sales quota set for them six
which has just folded, grossed bet- months ago get the cuffo junket as
cities.

tion in the arty terpslchore

lios

says

erones.

iSeveral pre-season concerts will the radio. 'Come to* my house at 10.'
us.e of the WaPhiladelphia Orchestra, with Leotergate this 3.uminex%for the hew or- be given during Democratic Nahere week of pold
StokOwski conducting, " did
chestra, but liave hot made a fornrial tional Convention
Iturbl gucster that night on;BIng Crosby's
application. National did so follow- .June 22, it was announced.
and
Thursday
conduct
to
slated
is
Kraft program from. Coast. Most of
ing news of. the rival venture.
Friday concerts and some others on 'widows' attended the party.
Saturday and Sunda.y. Fraser Harrison, associate conductor of Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, and

at

ter

Crisis

Watergate,

Bpsenbaum. Affair was party at
Rosenbaum's Germahtown home, at
which 'widows' were provided with
cocktails,
sandwiches and chap-

Bunchuk discussed

Martha Graham's Tour

•

Watkins,. .Harlell

.

,

the

PARTY FOR llflDOWS'
OF SYMPHONY ORCH

;

certs.

'

.

main Ameri-

Plans for summer concert season
Robin Hood Dell, announced last
Phllkdelphla, M,ay 5.
most eljlbOra.te yet of•While Philadelphia Orchestra was
fered. Opening: June- 26, season will
In California last week, its
continue until August 20, with Jose touring
'widow.s' were 'consoled' by orchesr
Iturbl conducting at least 20 con- tra's only 'widpwer,' Sahiuel

In addition to regular sympH
programs there will be numerous
guest-conductor appearances,, soloists, ballets and operas.
Op.eras 'and ballets will be given
wliich furnished the barge, last. year,
o n d a y and Tuesday niights.
has since declined-: to furnish the
barge this, season, claiming, it' is Wednesday nights will be open, e'x;Orchestra cept for Augiist 19, or in case, Monneeded 'to haul coal.
or Tuesday attjractlons -are
shell and other superstructure used day
last year on the barge for the con- rained out. Concerts will be offered
certs is the property of National Thursday^ Friday,. Saturday /and.
and, It is understood, will be trans- Sunday nights, w;ith Thursdays as
An innovation this
soloist nlghtsi
ferred to another barge,
C. Mat-shall Finnan of the Na- year will be broadcast of Saturday
tional Capital Parks,- which controls night concerts over Columbia net-

,

cast TviU

tra

5.

-With $91,668 pledged up to <Friday (1) in semi-public campaign to
raise $135,000 to take St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra out of the red
and. provide a working fund for
next season, officials extended drive
until Wednesday (6) With .assurance
that 'quota wlU be realized.
Oscar Johnson, pres. of Symphony
Society, who started campaign with
a $16,000 donation and thus became
largest Individual donor irt local
symphony history kicked In with
another $15,000 .to take care of butstanding bills.

Ballet,

week,

M

Festival Weeki will

American

In

DO

.

5,

:

TROVATORE' MAY 9

.

tire

can opposition to the disinherited
C6U de Basil troupe.
Serge Lifttr is one of the
ihes
mentioned for the new personnel,
though many others are Taeihg 'lined
up for stellar --.purposes.
Leonlcl^
Massine Is also wanted, but he's
still under* contract to Col. de Basil's
present touring aggregation.
Eiiropean managers have been
watching U. S. tour of the de Basil
troupe with keen Ihtierest, and want
to come over with their own attractions.

.

Available..
•

•

.

Owners had asked' assessment of
as of 1934, and
$1,226,000,
threatenied to auction off property i(

National Sympiibny
guard as regular or-

.

5.

local

only

News caught
its

May

concert get they ever came f rbni h«re, irispf?ir as billing is concerned.
and opera center. The 1934 assessBesides Fokine, whose; first .shows
ment on building was $l,726,0.00i but
rioW ready, a bid has been, exhad been reduced to $1,490,000 In are
tended to CTeprge Balanchlne to
January,
1935,
after
owners
come oyer froni the U. S. for a few
squawked.
guest asisignmients. He'Ig stflger for

sistance.'
off

Carlo,

.

Academy

week to start ball rolling; Chief
ba.t;ker of the new venture is Fairr
fax Oyster, local butter merchant
and music patron, who claims Bunchuk will have 'ample financial: asboard

,

Monte

Name of Monte Carlo Ballet la
Assessment Stands again being vised for a local ballet
. at $1,490,000
attraction by a new., company here
under' Rene Blum's helm arid with
Philadelphia, -^lay 3..
PrinFokine as choreographer.
State Supreme Court last week
cipality has given the hew ti'oupeSustained decision ot Common Pleas excluslve. rights to the label, over
Court denying derriand for $500^000 .any competitors, and told the Col.
reduction- in tax assessment for de Basil troupe.. in. the U, S, to foric

last

program.

the single

AUCTION THREAT FAILS
Acad, of

mnnth

Ls

from

<]isp<isine

Kiirop'^,

of villa at

London, April

Garden.

Soprano will be Tlana Lemnltz,
from the Berlin State Opera. Hh«
haf* never sung before in England.
.M.Trg<M-y Booth, rnezzo, Is an JCngUshw'''man with a training fi'orn
Alfred
Jlayreuth.
Serlln
and
iioelcelrnann,

Oerrhan,

and Torsten Kalf

is

l.s

the

Syy-fdish

UM)

voif-ev

m-lke

it.s

ba.s.M,

tenor.

Tour's End for Eddy
Hollywood,
Windlnf.'; up four-month coni-n't
lour. Nf'lscm loddy ha.s i-f-iurncd hM«
for few weekM rfsl hnfore .si.'U'tihg
Metro in
his next lilmu.sicaJ at
Juiie.

with a ("'ossa'-l; (-hor'u.s of
as it.s lart^est unit, will
puhiie appearance
fir.st
Eddy, on trip, travelled
during of]f'hyu\\(it\H at the Dynamo miK'H and gave £3 conctils
slates.
HtJidlum in Pyall or.

.slK'tia.

20.

All the bo.>ces haVe been sold for
entire oiJftra sca.son at Covent

tlio

.lO.OOft
iJi

8*

.

,

-

,

.

Owji^t h, P»:*» RfftoiHi Watson
Xtttbor. POj^Vd'is expected to issue

tbtB :iy«ek to put Morris Watson, re.port€^ 'an<ji rewrite man, back on the
payroll. Matter'was loiind in favor
of Watson in the courts of N. Y..
last week and Is one of the most
important victories for the Newspaper Guild to date.
Watson was one of the star A. P,
men and an active Worker in forinatlon of the Guild. News dissociation
allegedly let hini go because His
-

;

.

dered him not only piit back on the
payroll but given back pay to date.
It is a matter of formality for: the
Labor Board to now issues orders

'Man

.

<$3.50)
($2.75)

'imperial Hearst'

v.,..

A

Understood the A, P;
tiie

ajj; 't

•

A

,

.

.

&

.

'

'

,

I

.

.

Howe

are many authors and pub - French board.
Including Sidney Howard,
Vice-chalrmiari;Hey wood Broun,
ing Book on Sajary
Wells
Lillian Hellmahii, Robert E. Sher;Scrii>ner's has signatured Linton.
Waldo.
Steffens,
Lincoln
wood,
niews
Scribe, to write a book
Wells,
Frank, Harold K. Gulnzburg, Benabout his reporting escapades, Wells
nett Cerf and Elmer Rite.
was for years a leading foreign
correspondent on many fronts for
Asks interchanging' of Scribes
the Herald 'Tribune, United press
Motion under which Canadian
and otheir news services* Just retiewspap^rmen might be afCorded
from Ethiopia, Which he
turned
opportunities for' occupying tem-T.
for the
porary positions oil the staffs of covered
will
pay Wells a
Scribners
English newspaper^, with reclpi'ocal
retainer for. eight months
monthly
arrangements permitting English 7
Also
finishes the tome;
nien on Canadian;: sheets; for, short until he"
chfipters In Its mag
terms, w^s carried' at the a.nni]aV will use two

Ushers

-

.

H
.

•as articles, paying separately for
of the Canadian section of
down to the West
the Empiric Ptess 'Uhibn Iii Toronto. them. He'll go
the actual writing.
Parent ads6t!la,tlon.<ionfetence is to Indies to do
BtieetlDlg

'

.

ite.

held

Itl

.

&

.

... ....

.

John Abbe

,.;.By Alexis Carrell
Ferdinand Lundberg

London commencing

J;une
be. discussed

Is

gold medal, for best fiction for 1935.
Science index Press Of Princeton,
N. J;, is new publishing house dealing in works of science and re-

new, quarterly journal devoted

to cultural and historical relations
of France and America will be published in June. Journal Will be
up its minii.
called Franco- American Review and
Watson has been Working on the is
a co-op. effort of a' group of
Living NeWsipaper branch of the
Americans and Freinichmen.;
WPA- theatre project since dropped
E^ch issue to be about 100 pages'
P.
by the
and will contain original articles^
book reviews; notes and queries. ArHowe Heads Anti -Fascist Group
ticles.. sUbihltted by French authors,
Qulncy iiowe, former ,ed of Living will be printed in French and those
Age and now editor of Simon
by Americans in /English.
Sbhuster, 1^ serving as chairman on
Quarterly will be publisbed by the
the United Citizens Committee. P:ur- Yale 'U.
of
.for Friends
pose of committee is to render^ as-, Franco- An^erlciah Review, a rnemslstance to American League Agtiinst bership corporation composed of
War, ajid Fascisih in raising $50,000 patrons wlro have provided, funds
between now and the 6hd of May.
for the venture. Publication will
•.iServing on. the comihittee with be .edited by an American and a

ering, taking
courts, but 1

.

a

When

th<» nia{t<)^ Will

.

'

William Curley, N. Y.- Journal
publishert .came on; to the Coast to
attend

W.

Woods, has written a

Radio Showmanship

.

:

'

-

"

.

-.

'

.

"

-

•

iishec

oif

-Tiie TRrnief^

a:

fight"

iWagAr

on

new'.

inie*

'

,

JlosaiAond Lelicnann, whose first
ia?tfjur yei^^rs, 'TlVeVWeathet in the
be piii)llshed' slmulStr^jftts,'. Will

revise th'^ iiook evbry' three. ta.nepusly In England and here, to
spViVr.f 01: a vacation.
' Beidiaus^ of :a. cable receive^ frotn
"'^^S^^-^T';- v.
;^A^''^ybrHtim^
the; aUthdSr; e; M. Fprster, ..all cowho under pies of 'Abinger Haryest* have been
!Kl0.i?tl'ifft'ri'""Xiieberm
the tafer of Lee Mortlnier. dqes col* recalled by the -publisher.
umning- for amusement, guide, thrpw'The
P. Harris, author
Iti
aways. has filed, a bankruptcy plei Foies,' new literary editor of Balwith the Federal 'cburt In- Man..' tlm.6re Evening Sun.
hattan.
Charles L. Flaccus, Jr., has joined
Liabilities listed at $4,ii6 and the newly formed publishing house
assets none.
of Stackpolei Sons.
Mortimer Is also leg-man for
I*earl Buck writing blog of her
Jack Lalt's N. Y. Sunday Mirror .father, tentatively titled
'Blind
and Saturday Journal, ftnd for these Angel: Portrait of a Soul,' as comHearst rags' radio chores.
panion book to 'The Exile.'

"aslne, wilt

-

'

-.

-

.

'

•

Berkeley, C^al.
Latest manifestation of the amateur- craze is
'Inspiration Tinie,'
sponsored by No-D-Lay Moving Co.
over KR$^> Berkeley. Unpublished
tunes of members of the Eastbay
Authors and Composers Club are
aired by Its president, aind listeners
asked to vote on faves.
On for quarter hour once a week,
winnln tunes are handed to local
publisher for publication.

Cantor Gags: As Booklet
New York City.

'

.

•

Mag

for P. A.'s
Public Relations, Inc., has come
forth with a magazine mouthpiece
for press agents called Publicity
News. E. W. Pryor Is dli'ector; V,
Jewel, associate editor.
Sheet devotes Itself to news of
press tfigents, public relations and
promotional news. Distributed on.

John Metcalfe

Is

married to Ev-

elyn Scott.

'Cantor Ccpmlcs,' a booklet containing choice bits from his Pebeco
CBS broadcast of two seasons,
offered for a.boxtop, any size, of the
toothpaste.

Letters are n^alled to Bloomfield,
N. J.

Naomi Lane Babson, author 'Yankee Bodleys,' alnniost finished with
her second novel, which also deals
With eastern Massachusetts life.
B. P. Schulberg has bought film
rights to Lewis Corey's 'House of
Morgan,' publlshec* in 1928.
Kenneth Reddln, author two plays

Faster

Than Fast

Bismarck, N. D.
Speed record of the New England
station which recently sold a broadcast of a fire to an Insurance company has b(Ben equalled by KFYR
here.
20,000

Abbey

Staff member spied sL plane,
up. writing In smoke the

ft.

Theati'e repertoire and name of a well-known oil company.
member Dublin District While chief tecbhlcian Ernest
Court bench, to, have new novel, Grewer set up remote equipment for

subscription basis.

In

\.voungest

Cue Expands

Weekly stage and screen
Cue, has combined all' local

mag 'Somewhere
edl-

this Fall.

to

tiie

Sea,'

published

'

number.
Agnes E:eppller, who Is now 78,
Contents of niag have been ex- had her first book published In 1888,
Ernest Raymond's 'W<i the Acpdinded to include short articles and
tlons.^into "one M^nifiattan
•

addition
stories
in
theatrical stufL

to

regular cused,' published here last August,
received Book Guild at England

really interr

estlng play about the Soviet; That's
news in any language, '"We the Liv^
litg* (Macmillan; $2.50) IS about the
only fictional work to exposie the
workings of the Soviet and still reta,in a" definite narrative value. Also
(Continued 'from page'S2)
She Is .able" to go 563 pages (net)
blConnor during 30-mihute airing without, padilng and to hold interest
over NBC. hookup and put in good
to the erid.
words for Arkansas' Centehnlar clear,
The story starts vrith the .return
celebration. Governor Fiitrell spoke
Argoanov family to Petrooi'
the
radio
praising
after
Centennial
on'
grad from the Crimea, whence the
artists.'
of a textile factory
Several thousand persons thronged wealthy owner
Capitol steps for broadcast, which had fled from the sudden wrath of
vwas also' aired over KARK; Little the jfed outbreak. With the end of.
Rock independent station. I^THS, the White army they come home,
Hot Springs,': band provided the anticipating a settled state. The
music, while bfllcials brought on book deals chiefly with the romance
birthdity cake for pair who first
of Kira, the younger daughter, who
aired over station .five years before.
falls In love with' Leo, son of a
former navar officer, executed for
Keep Sioopnagle 6ut
plotting counter revolution. There
Buffalo.
is also Andrei, a G.P.U, worker, who
F, Chase Taylor (Col. Stoopnagle loves her and to whom Irina gives
to you) iiome for a. brief visit last herself to procure the means to
week disclosed a novel exploitation send Leo to the Crimea to cure his
pla'n foTT his hew pinch-hIt Series
does not
for Fi-ed Aliens on "Town Hall To-r incipient consumption. Leoappreciate t^^ sacrifice when he
night' beginning July 1.
Sandwichmen: bearing the slogan, discovers it. He leaves her and she
'Keep Stoopi^agle Out of t<?6 White meets death at the" border trying to
House' will parade in front of both Me&ve Russia. Backgrounding this
the Bepublipah and Dentocratic is a shrewd and uriimpaSslbned reconvention halls.
and
Soviet.^ life
produfctlori
of

'

/

interesting,
bit tiresome.

a description of the plane's antics,
Fran FltzslmOnds, station manager,
sold the broadcast- to a local oil
company.
Program was slernatured and on
.

the air In six minutes.
Plane by
that time had bnvely written out the
smoke-<word.

first

Hubbard

Is

not really a newspa-

perman. He was a writer about
and student of wild life and other
remote items of the soft, having

'

published

several books on sucn
In 1927 he went, doWn to
.Rhodesia on ah expedition for First
National and turned out a film. He
subjects.

went back there and Was

*

living In

Africa when the current trouble
broke out, so he grabbed himself
tiie news assignment.

With, te^i -years of acquavniance
the country, he was closer to the
than any of the other

Good Chore
American scribes. That gives hi
Ayn Rand, wh concocted 'Th^ a background Wliich, added to his
Night of .January IC for Al H: own already consldierable human

R. Hearst's 73d birthday

WSM

worii,Iug

.

^

versal Service.

"situation'

party.
,
Rifchard Waits', 'Jr., sailed for
Orient for two months to gather
material for N. Y. Herald -"rrlbuhe.

.

12 .dr
|h'6rC<^^t«>st8 'yriW be 'Included.
'•
edltbr attd pubBletshfeltV -W^^

of, I>ut it's still

latest

to break into
priut

essentially a scrlDe'a
remlhlscenceS;
Book is called
'Fiasco In Ethiopia' (Harpers;
$2,75)
and tells of the war down there
which Hubbard covered for UnU

.in

.

M'ir4vil!i'ti6iLi^Tf/'^%^ .ai^i>i^ar6d inl-

use

,

.

<

inipfl^cient

and in spbts
though in the main a
Not a picture.

.

'-.

pacifist

his makes for
able to survive.
situation which Miss Ertz

novel

.

.

much

brillialit

makes

ligioh.

Architecture .Mag; Sold
ciiaries Scribner's Sons have sold
In Erreater detail.
Proposition will be presented by tlieii: inag Architecture to William
Colonel j. H. Woods> C/ M. 6., of Randolph Hearst. Architecture will
Advance iMerchahdi ing
the Calgary Herald, kndi W»' Rupert be merged, with the; Hearat Amerir
NisishVille.
Bevies, of the Kingston Whig -Stan- can Architect, whlclt was founded
Here
is an example of selling the
sale
Scrlbner
for
Reason
1876.
in
dard.
was- given as -part of new policy of eggs before they are hatched. TO
Atlantic
Ice
build
the
and Coal,
up
firni to devote all activities to field
Plans. Femme bigeist Mag
Company's weekly amateiir hour
li
ROdale' wlio .publishes the Of literature.
which opens on
May
12 at
as
continues
Kenneth iC. Strb.well
8 p.'m., CST> the master of cereAmerican Humorist, is' plarining a
Architect.* with monies for the embryo program
and
slipk paper digest niag to be called editol' of American
Sayler, ed of Architecture, the station manager visited all riep:;
Hehry
H.
Leidy's-Book. Mag -Will stress femmie:
editor.
reSentatives of the sponsor company
Interests .exclusively and Is" the becoming assistant
in Nashvllie.
Last week Harry
third woman's publication to make
Stone, manager of WSM, and. Honey
Gilbert vice Boehnel
a'ppeairaiice recently, others being
Wiids, of the minstrel team, Lasses
Y. World
Wllliain Bofehhel,.
3V"oman Today and: Geriisback's Wo(White) and HOney, who. will carry
Telegrani film crick, leaves Thurs-. the patter on the- first regular amaman's Digest.
Nora X.ourie will handle tlife edi- day (7) for one month vacash in teur to originate at 'WSM, called on
torial end^ with. Vlrlrinla- Condlct Hollywood.
Atlantic dealers, sold them on the
doing the- art work. Date of first
Douglas .Gilbert, moves over frorri program two weeks before, it goes
Issue will be about ..August 1:
feature dept., filling spot Vacant in on the air.
They will also visit Atlanta, Chatabsence.
Boehnel*s
tanooga and other southern cities
Boxing' Ehcyelbpedia
where Atlantic Ice has stands. ProNat Flelshfer is co;nnplling. what .h«
gram will plug the Atlanta firm's
,-.vChattei»r.:
terms an' encyclopeclia.' of boxlriig
Kenneth Roberts back to Maine Old South beer. It is understood
the name of. the product will be
which will; have >l,6oo pages. It will after wlntfeH"j;ig>in Ittilyi
"
changed in the near future.
give the iJidgra^hy'olf 4,000 fighters;'. ': William MpPefe bkcit:
f rorii 'Piorlda
•
coVetipi: i^peW^^^ frdm-lTOO to 19361
aftd'-al his vWestpoti, Conn,, home
8,

Injecting, too

^

Co-op Franco-Anrierican Mag

this effective.
is considmatter, to highef
completely hiade

Unknown*

by

propaganda. On the other hand, it
was the spirit of proselyting which
probably inspired lier and there
might have beeij no book had it not
been for her desire to urge, womieh
to decry man-made wars.
Based on the premise that the*
Unites .States of Europe, in secession, released a gas fatal only to
women, but so effective, that it
wipes out the sex, Only one woman,
imniunized by a fanatical physician,

. .-. . . .

'North to the Orient' ($2.50)
'Around the World In 11 Years' ($2.00) .... .... . . . .
I*atlei)ce,
ichard
the,

hit

.By Dorothea Brande
... .By Negley Farson
-.By Anne Morro'rtr Lindbergh
i .

actually, he was
dropped because of Guild activities.
Court sustained this view a:nd or-

attorneys,

Susan Ertz spoils newspaperman
$2),
What couid have been a smashing but his is not
Century:

,

'Wake Up and Live* ($1.75) ...........
'Way of the TransBressor* ($3,00)

'

In her 'Woman' Allve' (Appleton-

.

work wasn't good enough, but, it
was claimed by the Guild and Wat-

making

Propaganda

1936

By WOLFE KAUFMAN
More On Ethiopia
Wynant Hubbard Is the

By EPES W. SARGENT

Fiction,
........ ir Charles Morgan
'Sparkenbroke* (|2.7B);
i..By Gi^orge Santayana
'The Last Puritan' (12.75) .>
'Thinking Reed, The' (|2.G0) .
By Rebecca West
'Third Act In Venice* ((2.60)
^. .By Sylvia Thompson.
•It Can't Happen Here' ($2.50) ........... i .1,".'., By Sinclair Lewis
... .By Susan Ertz
'Woman: Alive' ($2.00)' .

6,

and Films

Fiction

week ending May 2t as reported by the
American News Co^ Inc.

est Sellers for the

.

son's

Wednesday, May

I

Best Sellers

Associated iPress late

ortifefti'tp t]^9

AT

LI1E

VARIETV

^6

'

-

.

,

capacity for understanding, make?
the book of his reminiscences diiring. his coverage of the skirmish
Interesting.

There

will

•

be better

books about .this- Italo- African cdnfllct, but none in the near future
wiiich are more cprrectiy backgrounded and authenticated.
.

Sii

lip

Pieter Neagoe, Roumanian^ who
emerged as
important new
American writer with his first hovel
late in 1934, has a new novel now,
'There Is My Heart* (Cpward-McCann; $2.50). He still is an importiiht writer and ohe with great

'

promise for. the future, although
this second novel .is somewhat dis-

.,

appointing..

Neag;oe, In this

new book, couidn't
his mind' about
the story, as usual,

Seem tb niake up
things.-

He

tells

of i>easants in Transylvania andtheir life.
It is "colorful and quite

obviously
truthful portrayal of
unustial characters in unusual sur^
rpundlngs. Sex rears its ugly head,

and with It i>hilosophy, and Neagoe
doesn't seem certain what to do

with either, allowing them to domlnate his story and defeat him, eventualiy, since no. point is proven, and
.thought, not bverdilawn and with no result accomplished.' The bookfew Incendiary speeches, which fall impresses more like the very .fine
naturally from the Hps of the dis- -trappings of a book to be -written,
rather than a book itself. It Is not
illusioned Andrei.
for films.

'

.
'

.

Domestic

.Omnibus of Crime
characterization,-, not al'The. String Clove Mystery,'
of a trace of caricature,
a domestic plot off rto a Slow, start Alice Campbell (Knopf ; $2)7 is an
but wbrking" to a more aCtlpnful unpleasant -whodunit: about people
finish mark Harriet T. Co"mstock'3 Whom one can't like. ^Il's well han(Dbubleday, dled and the mystery element isi
Love'
'Sacrifice
for'
nicely sustained,; but the' author, forDoran; $2).
It is parental rather than, roman- got. about, making at least a few of
In tlils
tic love .which figures in this stor.v the characters pleasant.
of a young 'physician's bride, who case there are a few nice people madopts, his' son by a little aetre'ss he volved, but all of these are fool.<J.
She has her own son Too British In background for film
befriended.
presently and tries, without suc- use,

hrewd
ways tree

.

i

I

,

In
cess to share her heart alike.
Roland Pei-twee tells a trood
the end, of course, it comes to a story, as usual, in 'Such an Enmity'
satisfying finish.
(Little Brown; $2). He knows wnat
Not for readers who like 'em with to do with his characters and how
the steam turned on, and a picture to keep his yarn spinning aiong at
If
carefully a neat pace.
a'fter a fashion only
The mystery element
adapted, but mostly for old-fash- in this, book Is submerged »y the
ioned girls and their mothei'S,
romance, but is very gopa a;nd clev-.
erly handled.
It nriSkes good reading and could be lilmed,
New Line
"Keep It Quiet; (Putnam; $2) is
Sophie Kerr, always dependable,
works out a new line in her 'There's really. more of a book of humor than
Only One' (Farrar & Rlnehart; $2). a detective yarn, but In either case
Her heroine Is a young girl, adopted it strains a bit too hard in an atfrom cradle by a childless woman. tempt to be different. Same fault
Coming of age, her foster mother was. true of Hull*s earlier book,
t
Is
her the name of her real ^Murder of My Aunt,' but to a lessef
'~degree.
parent.
So, If he continues amusThe girl is obsessed with a de- Ing, Hull may yet turn out *
sire to jcpntact that unknown wo- straight, story with some comic elc'
ni&n and gets her chance when her . ants In the background— ana tnat
mothei-'s second husband seeks a should really be a book tP look ati
detective to solve the mystery of This one's hot for films,
disappearing jewels. The girl finds
Hulbert Footner manages to get
her mother and her half-brotiier to a lot Of action into his G-man yarn,
be the culprits, and loses her 'Murder of a Bad Man' (Harpers:
scarcely-formulated idea of chang- 52). BaslcaUy it is not any different
ing alleglknce.
from all the other G-men yarns that
Done
briskly
and
readably, have been brought put; maybe it
though most readers will find little couldn't be. But Fobtner gives the
mystery. It's all ra.ther patent, story so much pace and exhllntathough interesting. Hardly a pic- tlon that It can't help but excite the
ture Idea.
reader* A year or two ago It^ could
have beeir-a good film, but probably
the subject's been overdone on the
Sea Sickness Cure'
Under the title of 'Why Bring screen now.
That Up?" (Home Health Library),
Dr. Joseph F. Montague, one of the
first to make full use of tlie motion their weight In gold to the unstable
camera in recording surgical tech- stomached traveler.
The rest w
niques, deals exhaustively Avlth the advice and analysis, written In
^
subject of seasickness, though the breezy,
Understandable vein.
|
gist of the subject Is contained In should make an Invaluable bon voyabout, five pages in the middle of age gift. Singularly free from tccnveciuno
the 130-page book.
nlcal phrases, and does not
But those Ave pages will be worth to be supplemented by a dlc-llonary.

)
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67

rdtn
contojina revoriit^n th^otcicaJ newa. items ba PubrjMI dfl|»or<J«cnt
in the daily papers oj Nfi%i T^trrk.- Chicago, Sun
atk«d during the vxeh
jSSndtw. BoUyiecod and London. Vaweit takeamo credit for these
retoritten from a daUy. paper,
been
has
each
Uems f

*

to gain custody of kid actor. CVaims
guardianship award to aunt illegal.
Notice of intention to wetj tvled
in Santa Barbara by Dorothy Shorf,
screen actress, and David Fronabarger.
Claiming fire In her apartment
was due to negligence Of owners,
Dorothy Cartwright, actress, filed
damage suit in L. A. for 5.500.
Divorbe of Belle Gilbert Barren
contested in L, A. by William G.
Barren <Biny Gilbert of stage).
El Brendel's L. A, home looted of
$2,500 in furs and silverware, comic
reported to police.
On 42d anniversary of her marriage, Mrs. Harry Houdinl will hold
nation-wide seance June 22 in an
attempt to contact spirit of her
husband. Broadcast will take place
,

'

\

-

-J

To

theatre soon.

East

cling to bid tradi-

tions,

Hippodrome struck by lightning

during a storm May 3. Bolt folby Gov. AUred, iPO Texans lowed electrical wires from me roof
N; Y. last week to tell Into the switch box. Damage conIs
to
Dallas
<jentennial
fined
to the switch box and a rug.
"he
Animals used in 'Juriibo,' istill quaropposition to Billy Roae.
JJtt in
tered, in the building, were not
stage
a
to
ttied
gunman
'Chicago
on top of Hollywood hill.
cafe Thursday. afiCected.
lioldup In Dempsey's
Katharine Cornell to close 'St.
Hollywood ofllce of Equity robbed
a cop cut
'Stteriioon. Got away> but
Joan* at the Beck May 28. Out on of $50 in stamps when thieves, exjjl/ak down.
the road and thtiri vacation.
pecting to find inoney from subabsent-minded musician
Soine
scriptions
to Actors' Fund Benefit,
'Zlegfeld
Follies' drops to $3.30
'Utt a. tuba In Harry Greenberg's top f br the warm
broke in,
weather.
Talten to
tj^l(»ib last Thursday.
California Congress of Parent
•End
woman,
of
a
Owner,,
Summer'
house.will
give
a
matithe.station
Teachers' Association recommended
by paying nee May 19 for the Stage Relief 'whole hearted support'
got It back from police
be
iven
Fund.
the tajci charges.
movement for wholesome films,' and
Organized
dance
teachers
'hotyapping
orchestras be supplied for:
.be;
split,
projects
tb
'WPA theatre
that
the
WPA
classes
are
school
dances
craobing
to
compete with Jaiz
^"'yftudevUlei^Clrcu? arid dram.a sectheir gan^e.
offered by beer parlors.
tiohs.
Sentence of 10 days for drunk
Perambulating 'Mulatto' to move
Police liad to be called to Cal.ladriving imposed on Francis Ford
to
the
Ambassador
last
May
12Bth
street
,11.
Hopes
in
iitm'^ restaurant
and wife by L. A. Judge, who denied
to stay put for the summer.
Thursday to save three holdup men.
Rene'e Villon, dancer, arrived by probation.
Vlctipis ibund intruders were unLynette London, night club singer,
armed, and ganged up on 'em. .One plane from Florida Sunday
(3).
filed siiit fbr divorce in Jm A, against
80 seriously hurt he had to be taken Waiting until the others had dis- Dallas Dillon
Decker, vaudevlllian.
t0'tb$ hospital. Other; two patched embarked,, she shucked her coat and
Suicide by poisori attempted in
left the cabin while waiting photogs
tip by; police surgeons.
L. A.
snapped ,her in Godlva. poses," Then vaude by Dorothy Dodd, former
•J^rnest Lawford to play his orlgl!and
radio actress. She will
'Libel* when lt< is done cops wrapped her up again and recover,
pflil role In
shipped her by taxi to her aestinaat the. Ann Afbor festival.
Cro^s
filed by John L,
tion.
Newspapers had been tipped Murphy, complaint
Jeannette Chiniey, of 'Pride and
film production manager.
off, but they had been stung by anIn wife's separate maintenance suit.
Ins the Drama Study
Prejudice,'
other nudist not long ago. This ont
Bankruptcy petition filed In L, A.
\scholarshlp; a summer study tour
clicked.
by Warren Millais, legit producer,
of England.
breta Garbo finally arrived In with liabilities listed at $26,261 and
Court of. Appeals at Albany up.court's decision N. Yi last Sunday on the Gripshblm. assets $200 in books and clothing.
liolds the lower
Gave a 10-minute interviiew to. the Among liabilities are lease 'on Vine
giving Sidney .Franklin,, bullflghtier,
reporters, Went-at onCe to Holly- Street Theatre and actor claims.
Jlfi.QO in his libel suit ag^inst^Cowood by plane.
lumbla.iPictures,
Hudson River Li
abandoning
will QpeA next season
iMet.
the .Buccaneer, will jiut a roving
19.'
Ends
14
May
For
Dec. 21,
troupe on one of its regular boats
Barbara 'Williams, dancer, to Alan
for nite cruises.
Wfittded

^flhto

St

April- 27r^ndingf-. April 29,...ThrousV
Harry M- Frost, Boston, WAAB.!
Eroding Skinner Co., Inc. (Portable
Buildings) » 26 announcements dally'

except Sundays, starting Majt 4»
ending June. 2. Through Harrjf M.
Frost, Boston. WAAB.
'I
lyiliOtt Bros. (JewelersX, "^S announcements, six weekly, began Miay
i

.

,.

'

.

•

"

'

•

.

.

Fred ,De Wolfe.' formerly treasBoston U-Dryv-Itj four weeks," an- urer of the Rlngllngi Barnum and
nouricements, six weekly, began May
Bailey circus and last aeaspn With
2.
Direct, WHDH;
la
outfit,
ilerrimack Mills, 13 -weeks, one- t^e Hagenbecfc-Wallace
'

"

'

this 'season,' arid' In
Began April charge- of agency tickets for the Joe
ly, Mon,, Wed., Fri;
27,
Direct.
Louis-Max Scbtnelirig flghti slated
Compayiy (R. S. for the Yankee $tadluni June 18.
-into Rental
Robie, Inc.). renewal, 75 announce- Appofntmerit -was Tndde -by Mike
Direct.
1.
began- May'
ments,

minute transcriptions, thrice- week- off the

.

:

,

,

,

.

MARRIAGES

,

Salvation Ai'my' regai'ds the de-

For the first
pression, as passing.
time in fpur years It's fretting garmerits without holes.

Cops crashing down on.- bridge
wheel
.-Studios and also picked' up
annex-. to p, charity ball at -the- Com'

a

Gamejs at latter .operated
by professionals on a 60-50. split.
Mrs. Clare S. Rockweli,) wife of
Doctor.' Rockwell,, fll^d .ijer final

riiQdpre..

.

,

.

in a "Provldeiijce
jdiyorce .dfe'cre^
Grarited In' 1925.
,/court iftst \feek.
.

it 11'

of het^'spbuse's pleas.
'

-Island

years In

theatre.

Is'

the

trybut by the Drama Group..
Schenley tower on thft.Rialto getsi
official and formal dedication,
.

-lin

<Jetting.to
panies.

to

finance play bompetition by Theatre
Guild, for best stage plays by college writers.
Six prizes of $500
each, fellowships at $2,500 and
scholarship^ of $l;20p.- Pic cdmpanles to have_the light to finarice,
privilege rotating.
Dlst. Atty.* of Nassau- County,

be a habit wjLth ad com-

•

advises all;,
jiites
with, prices for admission
tickets are Illegal, ,U, .S. District
Coyrt judg;e. Knox vacates temporary Injunctions obtained by iri.all
brder' contests restraining N. Y,

.It •I.,

,

;

;

Postniastier

from

,

,

.

.

.

-

summer. ,To do .B'way .drama hits.
Bill -Brady back from the Coast
with some, scripts unoei- his arm.
,|XNiight, on Earth,; Julian, La Motlie;
.ybdr Mountain,'

purct^ased in as•

with Jonn Craven,' to be
prouuced with John' (J olden,

sociation
iolhily

;

Da

San Diego,

is

•

:

iHarrisbn; N.' /, ApHi
Mary Pa,rker; bt 'Trl-Staie, to lion
Allen, niariager oli Deis Molries thea

pea Moines, April, 30,
Ruth 'SprpUle to Fred t. Lynch,

tre, In

In

FadeHlS'

James

non-pro,

radley,

G;

salesman

Iddeli;

to
for

WXYZ;

Detroit, In Detroit, May
film actress, to
Julius Epstein, staff writer at War
ners, April 30, in Beverly Hills.

Prances- Sage,

Eileen Percy, forrrier

filrii

actress

now a columnist, to Harry
Ruby, song and screen writer. May

and
2,

.

Jacobs; Promoter ot the 20th CenBeacon Beverage Company, se- tury Sporting Club.
It is expecteii that by elevating
of announcements, began May

WHi)H.
ries

WHDH.

the bulk of 'ringside' locations, fight
Company, re- fans will be mollified, since brokers
announcements, have already bid for rtibst' of the
dally,
Variety Mti-. front locations.
Rlv Blsland
sicals.
WHDH.
Julius Stone are In charge
Ital-Radio
Hour Criiuslc, conversation), renewal, 26 weeks, 60- box oflflce,
Madison Square Garden's bowl in
minutes,. weekly on Sundays, 2-3, beLon^ island City Is being revamped,
ran May 3. Direct. WHDH.
to accoriimbdate midget auto' races.
Bbwl may be used late In the suriiELMIRA, N. v.
Personal Finance Co., 39 spot an- mer for the world's heavyweight
nouncements on organ program; fight between Janies J. Braddock
ditto 39 after Press^Radlo news". and winner of the Louis- Schmellng
Dii-ect.

1.

Centwy

newal,

BQkirig

'.

'

series
of
Fiarticipation
Direct.

•

WESG.

Direct,

Southern Oil of

and

final

affair.

New

York,

initial
There ate no plans for indoor acthrbughout tivities
at the Garden proper. Ads

scores

ball

Through Stewart, Hanford

season.

In the dallies bfCer prizes fpr Ideas
Frohnian, WESG.
Corning Baking Co., broadcasts of on what to do with the place.
road games of NYP League in
Which Elmlra Pioneers participate."

&

all

.

Direct.

'

WESG.

Dodge Motors, 13

Direct.

.

next season.

.•*ueaicin..e' .is

Brpwn

scripted two,

by i^e Burgees.

Brooklyn
Academy of ..Music,
y^nicn uas b.een havinjg financial
•troubles, asked Albany lor tax rehei:,
>Jo aice unless it's taken over
by the Institute of Arts and Sci.

&

WESG.

Ellis.

.'

,

,

Moments' discs.
WESCS.

'Musjical

'

Through

.

Campbell-Ewald,

/. O, A. Stores, 117 qua;rter-hour
'Sbns of pioneers' prograriis, thrlcc-

weekly;

Dlrebt...

FESG,

rect.

-.W^SG.

Lyceum theatre leased to Spencer
u. i-.en.eineiiu lor
iivc years. ..vtiuai
runs trom.fiS.OOO the lirst year to
^v),uou lor tho second,
ahd b3,5ou

w

remainaer ui the period,
^eai calls lor immediate expenditure ot 5lo,uoo
in renovation, to
^^^^'^

'Pre-Honeymoon'

is

^<^^«rman, of
Columbia
Journalism, urges the
^^'^
photogs, Fbl-

lowm<,

'JL^oacaninl incident,
y^**"** flfiurlng

lii^i*
«»nstrel

O.K. to Raze C^P. Casino
John F.
granting an in-

Suprenie, :.Court, Justice
jCarew'.s

Cadillac Motors, 13 spot announcements after Press-Radio news. Di-

a.ctipn.'.

In

junction t.Q. Loyls: Saltzman,' t;estau<
rant owner,, p^^hibltln^. iPark; Com*

<

frpm

.mIssioner> Rotifrt.^i^pses

'.tear-

Jng down the

Casino ^n-^, Central
Park, was rey^rse'd by .the! full
R. O. Sullivan cjb., Manchester, N,
H, (7-20-4 Cigars), '100 ZOrwdrA fLh'^ bench of the, Appellate piylslon on
ii'ounceriientd, dally
except isa^ur- Friday, (l;). Jtiosee cjin destroy the
days, starting April 26, cridlng Au- old building and use the .si>^ae for
gust 19; Through -Broadcast Adyer- playground purposes, according to
tlBtng, Boston.
WICG.^
the, higher court.
Ironized Yeast Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
Baltz'nian sought the Injunction
eight five-minute E[,- T,, twice week- claiming; that to te^lr down the
ly, starting May, 6, .ending May •'^28,
structure, would be, a waste of
Through Rufhrauf & Hyan, iNi-Y.
money ahd guaranteed '.t'liat he, with
'"•'•
"
wicc.
Connecticut Beati'ngs, Inc. (Insu- other restaurateurs, 'would take
lation), seven
flve-m'nuto E. T., oyer the place' and pay the city a
twice weekly, starting April 30, end- much rWrger rental than, the for-

BRlbGEPCRT-jHEW H AVEfi

•

'

'

'

ing June

29,

WICC,

Direct.

mer

lease- holder

had paid.

MtiHiiMitiiiiHiitiiiiimiiiiriiiitttitiitMiiiiiiijiiHiiiiiiiiiMrHtMiiriiH

Renee Borden, film actress, to
Gordon LeVoy, Hollywood attor-

'New York Theatres

25, in TlaJ.uana, Mexico.
Mildred Walsh to- Ross Lewiri,
non-pro. May 4 In Beverly Hills,
Bride is J, J. Murdock's
Calif,

iillUrt.i»(tii«ftHttHm<Mlu*HI"M*(*flii

MHIMIimtlMlTH?

(

.

Day

secretary.

will

Tuttle and Rlcliard Stringer

open their strawhat In White
Mt. Kisco .the fol15.

Plains June
iowln,(j

week.

Street sales of poppies to be
banned by the Legion this year.

Must be purchased at headquarters
or by. mall. Street .sales in previous
yeaxs, have been diverted to private
pockets.
...
Edna St. 'Vincent Millay lost sev-

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dinehart, son,
Mother
April 30, In Los Angelas(Mozelle Britton) and father In i)ic.tures,

Mr, and Mrs.- Gene Clark, daughter,

April

26,

In

San- Jose, Cal.

Father Is radio produceriannouncer.
Mr. and Mrs, Lou Payne,' so)i,
April 29, In New York. Mother i.s
the former Laiira Lee, films and
musical comedy.
Mr, and Mrs. Meryin Hauser, son,
J. Augustus Kecsrh, formerly, of
the Abbey players of Dublin seeking Ap.rii 28, in Hollywood. Father is
to form an Irish grqup in N. Y. To pui3jici3t at Columbia '-.studip.
tentatively present 'Juno and the
Mr. arid Mrs- Hamilton McFadden,
Paycock' at the Heckscher, May 21. son. May 4, In L. A. Father Is diSidney Kihgsley has three shows rector-writer at ^Oth-Fox.

New

utihr^

5,

.

ney, April

One Is
in mind for next season.
an untitled play by Ferdinand
Huby Zwerling starting his 10th Bruckner for Peter Corre James
yeav as leaaer at i<oew b State, >i. Branch Cabell's 'The High Place'
Only i\i "i:. house using or- to be done as 'The Enchanted
cnestras continubusiy lor tnat pe- Princess.' and third Is his own
riod,
'10,000,000 Gbcsts.'
(Continued from page 52)
Player.s' revival of 'The. County
"Vveather bureau in N, Y. adds a
Chairman' now in rehearsal,
spfecitti oioaucufiL for lisjiiug parties,
except Sundays, starting April
compile a

sp^?^"

May

Indlnapblis,

Chemung Baking, 39 spot ah-, 'The Indians baiseball team will
nOuncements. Direct. WESG.
borrow the. Bank Night idea .frbrii
Dr. Phillips' Ordnges, 39 spot an- tbeati'es this year in order
nouncements.'. Direct, WESG.
some of the 15,000 .seats. In Perry
Goodrich IHres, 78 spot ariribuncC'Stadium which were blank .last .seaments. Direct. WteSG.
Ford Deajers', 39 quarter-hour son. Team returns home this week.
'F'ord V8 Revue' discs
Through And each' Tuesday and Thursda.y
night a $100 cash prize Is to be
McCann-Erickson; WESG.
Page Seed Co.; 39 spot announce- drawn ^rom.the bfrre).
ments. Direct, WESG.
Merchandise priz;es were, 'givenBug RuLh Co.,.14^ spot announce- away after each iriping last year,
ments. Direct, WESG-.
but that, lure wasn't strong.
39
quarter-hoUr
Chevrolet Motors,

in Yiima, Ariz,

pa an old time

show for the S9th street

'

Movement on

foot

to

memorial book on Percy
to

Hammond

circulate to his friends.

27,

May 30. Direct. WAAB.
Tom Maren Enterprises, Boston
(Penthou.se, night club), 12 15-word
.cut-ins, three times weekly, staitending April 30.
28,
Ai^ril
ing
Through Harry M. Frost, Boston.
ending

WAAB.
WiWam,

Divorce granted Maxlnc Hume,
former actress, from .Cyrll Hume,
screen Avrltcr,,in J a. A.

Andrew Schwarzmann. wrlt^.
twice Jailed for pestering Cecil B,
DeMllle, committed to asylum.
Mother of Freddie Bartholomew
attempt
filed second suit in L. A. in

JAltle,

Inc.,

at

hwliM

GRANT
"Bl(2

f

WAAB,

P.ROWN

BENNETT
EYES"

"Mwle 8Uf fUHf
with HARPO MARX, BOB TAYLOR
FrIiJay— "TILL WE. MEET AGAIN"
Mtrihall

^

Co.,

.

Boston

cut-ins

JOAN

*'RE|>

MadMURRAY
in

Plu«:

On
bifi

STATE

a MOAMTAV

"13

andf

dENNETT

HOURS BY

AIR"

Oie .Staff e— CI) V IX>>MBAKDO and
ItoyAl Canadlenti and OKACUS

four

times weekly, stai-ting

Av.

7tli

*

.noth St.

will Ro^erH

lit

>N I'JCBHON

"A rOWNKC'TICtX

BEN BERN IE

YANKE^"

tUt4l

All

— On

«IB J.tttlW
'
Screen

.7un«t

(;AYN0R

—

Ilobt.

TAVfXIR

R

OX Y

ALL oc«
.•JKAtH^**

ru
I

r.ii.

On

(lie Htitce: AJt<inufK^.

mid Winona
I>6va

.

:

.

.

.

Ben.

niid Dthera

"SMALL TbWfl GIRL"

25e to 1 I'.M.

MIdDliM SiMW*

BETTE DAVIS

,

Coal
MctropoUtan
30-word

PABAiytOUNT4'g.

.I

,lif)AN

Waltham

(Automobiles), seven tinic signals,
including Sundays, sUrtlng
and ending April 30.
24
April.
Through Julian -Gross, Hartford.

daly

12
(Fuel),
daily, three

I

C'AKV

DAKRIK.

Business

:

Coast

lrwA«,|

H«rb«rt

ences, as proposed.

eimed

BANK NITE FOR BATT

Richfield Oil of New York, 52
quarter-hour discs, 'Aid Adventures
of Jimnilei Allen.' Through Fletcher

and 'The Little Inn,' by John B,
ttymer.
Had M*s. Brady ^.tirace eral unpublished poems in a hotel
Uiioige): on. His other arm.
fire in Sanlbel Ishtiid, oif the Flor-.
If nothing happens meanwhile Ed
Ida coast. She had been working on
ward bargeht iirowp .-wili do three one for nearly two years.
.

BALL PARK TO USE

WESG.

-

Charles O. Casey •will, have a
showboat- on Long Island Sound this
'

Louis

Betty Lou Gerson. to- Joseph T,
Ainiey. In" Chicago, April 27, Bride
Is j?BC dramatic performer;, ^^rooni

Interfering.

-

'

to
Pron, dancer, April 12, in
Cal,

Kate Mayhew, veteran actress,! IsTewr York, April 30. Groom is. In
.who made her professional debut in publicity defiartm«nt of ^adib City
1873, selected by the B'Way Ass'h. Musip .Hall;
ride a former chorine
as one of the. representatives of tTie at the theatre.:

Father X>ivlne's 'angels' to fly. earlier Broadway' at the lunch' to
They have' ari airship for trips from mark, the close of the association's
llarlemi'to their Ulster county re- 2fith anniversary -ribxt Monday (11).
.••.treat*;;^
She .Eitill lives on Broadway, but at
to j21st street,
.'American. Arbitration -Assn.
Daniel Frohman, who
;>alftrt.- hearing
today .(Wednesday) .date^ back to the 'early '80's,. fol%^clalms.,of 'Left Turji* players lowinsr a Frisco career, wiir also be
.«S9iu$t Smith & Ayer..i>lay dropped a guest of honor,
Itvberi Xieslie Adanis died during, reBrl.-jtol,
Daingerffeid
William.
hearsal; !Board Is Kenneth McKenna, whose 'Reprise' had a brief nighti on
for Eftuity;' Arthur W; Eddy, for Broadway last year, died in Roosethe producers,- arid Joseph Pulver- velt hospital May 2, following an
riiacher,-- the
third overdose of an opiate.
disinterested
memben .Latter Is prexy o£ Sterling
Germany grants a year's leave to
NatL Bank and Trust Co.
Dr. JSWlhelm Furt^vaengler, but con-,
Milton Shubert sluffs 'No Good ductor i.s not to occui)y his time butWill direct only
End,' but takes on James Bridie's side of Germany.
'The Black Eye,' but nut in associa- at 'the Baireuth festival,
Internal
tion with'Lee Ephi-dlm, as' originally
political row, with the fear that his
planned. Will open 'Kind Lady' in possible foreign hits might further
London May Z5, with (iilb^rt Miller. embarrass the culturanl authorities.
:

Dorothy Hodshlre

radio department chief for Leo
Burnet 'agency,
.Prances Slzer, picture actreiss, to
cops that- bank' 'Ted Hufelngi radio' 'announcer, In
.

'

Coney
To be^Mwed'. ias a

fewest 'Strawhat

.,

Yuma,

25, in

Ariz,

'

,

She hk'd'beeh holding
^'spite

Cooler in Cort theatre to help the .Baxter, film actor, April

•summer run.
Seven major picture companies

roa?l'

WHDH,

,

...

Rmg^few

WHDH.

Direct.

•

,

Figbl;

"

in Michael Arlen'a Sensation

"THE GOLDEN ARROW"

^ATWhMUSIC

HALL

UNDER TWO

FLAGS"

Street

and

Avenue

6tb

A DARRYIj F. Z.'inVCK
A 20th Century-Kox
Sp«tacnlar

Production.

Plctura

Stajte TrwIpctloiBA

.

-

.

Wednesday, May

VARIETY

r from
Fs St,

Sden

Yokel lost sister
illness last week.

through

Whiteman's concert date in
Qameerle still hanging fire,
Ralph Sanford and. Lola Louise
Piiul

divorced in Chicago recently.
Al Ouadbach, Chicago cafe-m
roadwa.y.
opening spot near

,

Abe Libman has moved 'to larger
quarters on West 58th street.
Ben Bernie made honorary Capt,
of Maxwell House Show Boat.

opening a new theatre at Windsor

George Lait bought himself a
boat! and noW at Amityvitle, L. I.,
painting It.
The_ McMahon has gained 11
pounds since jQloing 'Tiiree Men Oh

a Horse,* Playhouse.
Bob Taplihger nursingr some
bi'ulses from an auto accident early
Monday, but at his. desk.

Tom Wialler has sublet ..his own
apartment, taking, a house for the
sumliier near Long Beaich.
George E; Price's birokerage Into
the Par^Bidg. Irvlhjsr.H. M<endelson
associated with £he ex- actor..
Zac Freedman left this Lou Irwin

agency

to

.

dp summer showboat di-

recting for KatherirTe Parsons.
Morris. Green planed to the Coast
last week on deal which may land
Joe Cpok. In Holly wotfd in the fall,
Columbia Pictures baseball team
starts its season -next Friday (8) in
Contest with United Artists nine.
Davey Burns, In London. 'Three
Men on ahorse,' slated for cast pf
Gaumont-Brltish. INorthern Tratnp'
,

film.

Sol Rosenblatt, after completing
job as mediator. In. St. Louis fed'
eral film case, hopped off for Cin.

cinnati.

.Lee

.'liaura

Lou

(Mrs.

(films)

Payne) doing pktty.ln DoctorsV hpsp
it's a boy,
after a .GaesaHan /pp.
their

first.

Ed Perkins

Paris

shortly.

'Ralph Ince In town.
again.
JJmpire -folding Juhe,5,

Lulu Gould off to Effj'pt.
Helena. Greasley slimming.
Jacques 'Dufler to Biarritz.

.

bame* remake, was

feted..by

oht-British on his
ondon, for whom he

arrl-val

made a

Marian Anderson, cPloi'ed Warbler,-, billed at the Municipal Casino,
Cannes.
Marengo, neighborhood cinema in
Offering
for 33c.

three

full

length

plc-

Touts who work the Riviera race
ure.
tracks have formed a union 'to keep
Early returners from abroad aver out newcomers.*
that, .despite the steamship lines, inMonte Carlo Ballet, arranged by
land railroad and travel .agency Foklne, drawing plenty to the Prinprppa^anda, prices' in Europe are cipality these days.
up still more, and that it's safe to
'Valses. of Vienna,' Johanh Strauss
allow a 25% overage on the budget work, slated for production at the
because of the high tariffs, espe- Capitole. Monte Carlo.
ciially Germany, Switzerlahd,. Eng-.
Operatic wardrobe of tenor Luclen
land, Holland. France is not so- bad Muratore put up ior auction ip Nice,
felatively.
but no bids forthcoming.
,'Peewee' Howarth, Bpstoniari, doing a big business iii beans and
mint julep at the Knickerbocker,
,

*

.

.

By

Nice.

Eric Gorriek

Sir

Ben

Fulli^r

jjtill

6;6;'lng

.

Zealand.
Trocadero, Sydney, had a classy
opening.
'Escapade': (M-G) copped a nice
nine weeks' "Sydney run.
Long Tack Sam concludes hi^
Sydney season next. week.
Williamson-Tait will
premiere
•Anything Goes' in Melbourne.
Miles Mander socked nearly $100
fine for alleged autP speeding.
Noel Monkman will travel to
Great Barrier Reef to~ film a pic.
Buster Shaver doing a tour of the
Tivoli circuit with Olive and George.
Sir Ben Puller is still dickering
with Sydney's city fathers for a
theatre site.
'Queen of Hearts' (ATP) opened,
very well in Sydney. Sid Griesman
ao^'anged the booking.
Cinesound readying to start .work
on 'Wilderness Orphan' within the
^

rained every second day on
Riviera since October. Don't
anyone, it's supposed to be .a

It httls

the

New

tell

secret.
Jete^' Casino, latest actiuisition of

the Monte Carlo gambling trust, is
plenty in the red Over the winter
session, and there are rumors of
closing up;
U. S. chorus girls working In

Monte Carlo say they have a dull
tiniie. 'Men hereabouts only cai'e for
gambling and liquor. They have no
time to be nice, to us,' they complain.
Siam Goldwyii got plenty pf. space
in the local papers with the announcement that he signed up Elisabeth Bergner for five years. And

more when

C.

B.

Cochran said

it

,

week. Only locals used.
.George Dean, Shider-Dean. suffered a nervous breakdown and lias
gone to Broken Hill for a spelL
Fox,
American
Cheney
and
dancers, opened very strong for
Bendrodt at the Trocadero. Sydney.
'Anything Goes' (Par) comes In
for a run at the Pi-ince Edward.
Syflney, following .'Rose of Rancho'
-><Par).

Charles i^funro. Hoyta. will o.o.
Hpyts
th9 Melbourne ual^e field.

.

.

'

Gau- Nice,
from iilms

Wirth's -circus in^'Sydney.

.

.

•

celsior.

wasn't

so.

There are rumors of another exhlb's strike^ Last one, in November.'
called off when the mayor ol

was

play in L'lritranslgeant.

'Boris GoUdehoEE.i

oft tor Moscow with
doing a film;
Con and Maurice CoUeano staging
a family reunion in Paris.
Rene Dbrin returning to music
hall^f ter years pf absence:
Liouis Douglas back from tour
with 'Blackbirds' in Epgland.
jean Coupan Inviting the CoUeano
family to the Cirque Medrano.
Jp Bouillon making up a new

Twelve Aristocrats booked for
Wlntergarten, month of August.
Pola Negri signed for another
Gterman film, 'Cpnfiict,' by Cinephon

,Max Ophuls

the

.

idea; of

-

band

f oi*

stage

show purposes.

'Three. Nude Girls,'. Raoul Moretoperetta, to be filmed here'.
Elysees- Actualities Cinema is the
name of a new newsreel house.

ti's

Esme Davis

putting

on a

new

Nils Asther passing through on
the way to Majorca for a vacation.
'La Poule' ('Chicken') closing at
Nouveautes after 160 performances.
Gustave Fre^javille writing. a book
on the world's grieatest circus stars.
.

the

.

Hammer.

Gillbert Miller

putting on- ah extra

matinee of 'Prlde and Prejudice' at
the. St, James.
Gordon Havlcer- started work on
his first .film for Herbert Wilcox
Prod, titled 'Millions.'
.'Viola les Dames!'., end^d Its run
Prince of Wales with 778
performances on April 25.
.

at the

Rhodes Parry, late, manager of; the
Palladium, is spending four weeks at
the Adelphi helping' Cochran.
Dave Marks,- of the Richard &
Marlts agency, serving his partner
with a writ of hreach of partnerships
Arthur Rlscoe recuperating: at
Bournemouth. Doctor told him to
go into hospital fOr fortnight's rest.
British army. life will provide the
background of a forthcoming picture to be made by Gaurnont-BritIsh.

Maurice ElVey will direct Edward
Everett Horton's filrti here,. 'The

Man

-

in the Mirror,' which starts in

June.-.

Eugenie Leontoylch looking, for an
Antony to appear with her in
Shakespeare's 'Antony and Cleopatra.'
Billy ..Bleach,

of the booking, department, of Stoll Circuit, has resigned.
Was with the concern 29
years.
Title of the forthcoming Drury
Lane musical has been changed
from 'Flying High* to 'Rise and
Shine*
Daisy Hancox, fornaer musical
comedy, actress, being :sued for divorce by her stockbroker husband,
Carl Bendix.
George Black considering doing
his own show at the Hippodrome,
to follow 'Please» Teacheri' current
Jack Waller show.
Hannen SwaflEer going over on the
Queen Mary's maiden trip for the
Dally Herald; Will take a three week
holiday in the U. S.
Production on Alice Campbell's
novel, 'Juggernaut' has commenced
at Denham studios under direction
of Henry Edwards, with Boris Kar.

Scala Girls (24) laying off, after a
season in the provinces; back to
Scala in August.
Berlin Airways Inaugurated a
special theater plane service LeipzigBerlin and back.
130,000 "shares

of Tobls-TonbildSyndlkat were sold at' auction, on
Berlin stock exchange.
'Enoch Arden,' a new grand opera
b.v Ottmar Gersteiv accepted by the
Hamburg State Opera for the new
season.
Statief controlled Legitimate Em-

ioff.

Nervo and
work on the

Knox have started
Warner pic-

untitled

ture at Teddington, scripted by
Brock Williams and Russell Medoraft.

-

i.'j

tant roie7 in Julien Duvivier's latest,
'La Eelte fiquipe.'
Theatre I'Athenee cashier relieved
of 10,000 francs by armed bandit
while sitting in her b.o.
Mli'iam' Hopkins' stocking up on
clothes before going to Italy to wind
up her European vacation.

Theater, Dortmnnd.
Berlin PhilharmoniG Hall, a film
studio fPr three days, taking final
(UFA.),
shots of 'Sohlussakkord'
with Willy Blrgel conducting Beethoven's Ninth Symphony.
Relchs Film Chamber advises that

all films admitted into Reich prior
sifted r.nd
French cinema interests worried to 19.33 have now' been okayed
for
examined, with those
over their industry being taken over
further showing specially marked.
by the French government.

Harry Bauer signing' for the lead
in.

-Nltohevo,'

hit

of

silent

days,

direct.

So much jewelry disappeared from
elderly ladies during Riviera dance

in Poland because of lack of snow
for exteriors.
V. Strichewsky di-

which Jacques de
'Troika' cast

Earoncelli

Mexico City

will

By

back from location

teas this season, that the Nice chief recting.
of detectives called all giffPlos Into
Emily Roosevelt, concert-singing
conference and. thi*eatened to throw cou.sin of the President, in town on
them' out. Thefts have ceased.
the way to Cannes to fix up a EuTen American extras fired from ropean tour.
Christian .Taqtie started producNice sLudioa for lack of official
French work permit. Had. suned. in tion of 'Eclose des .Tournalistes*
in Chevalier pic 'Th? Beloved 'Vaga- ('Journalists'
School')
at Elli*n-*
bond' and Sacha Gnltry'.** 'Romance court, studios.
of a Card SlmMt.' French Minis ry
Gaby Morley signing with Felix
of Labor sqiia\ykedL
Candero to do ^ film called' 'Les
I

-.

;Fo11ow the- Sun,' Cochran's Adelphi show, was seen by 23.000 people
ployment Office has opened -five last week, including 830. standees,
branches in the Reich, ail subsidized oil 12 show tvvice 'nightly policy just
by the government.
introduced.
Werner Egk/ composer of new
Grip Quartet out of the Holborn
opera -'Zaubergeige' ('Magic Fiddle') Empire and Mayfair Hotel, due to
Maurice CoUeano 'family, Bobby has been appointed music -director one of ltd members spraining ah
ankle during the showing at th
May, Louise and Jeanne Stern ar- of Berlin State, Opera.
New Beniamlno Glgli film 'Maria' former house.
riving.
Ronald Adam's next play at the
Lucienne Boyer televising over (Itala-Syndika,t) to be produced by
by
'L'Absence,'
be
the government P.T.T. Paris radio Johannes Riemann, with Kaetlie von Embassy to
Nagy in the title role.
Charles Vidrac. in aaaptatlon by
station.
Berlin Female Chamber Orches- Hubert Griffith and starring Owen
'La Vie Est- si Courte,' ('Life Is
So Short') opening at the Theatre tra, ciirected by IIsc Tilsen, .back Ffrancoh-Davies.
from Italian tour and giving conSorherset Maugham returne<l from
Pigalle.
America the clay his daughter lii/.a'a
Evangeline. Lehman, Detroit com- certs at Beethoven Saal.
'Between Geneva and Paris.' play engagement to Vincent Paravicinl
pPser, decorated by the French govr
about A'oltaire and Rousseau by was announced. Prospective groom
ernment.
a son of the Swiss Minister in.
Ramon Novarro in town for a 43- .Ernst Wurm, premiered at. a
London.
hour visit, and singing over Post Kanimerspiele Studio matinee.
'Zauber der Stlmme' ('Magic of
Parnell and Zeltlin thinking of reParisien.
Voice,'),
new
musical
by
P.
P.
play
a
,'Madame Dubarry;' with
.vlving
Bull fights are being given in the
at Renee Houston in the lead. NcgfKusche.
current
Si
Palais des Sports, but the bulla Althaus
Municipality Theater, Cologne.
tlations are op with Melville Bros,
can't
killed.
French elections are claimed re- for the Lyceum on a twice nightly
Larry Adler pla.ving a command
performance for King Gustav of sponsible for -the sudden indefinite policy, to open in four weeks.
po.^tpohing of' Paris concerts by the
Gaumont-Brltish sending aAinlt to
Sweden In' Nice.
Be^rlin
PhllharmPnic Orchestra.
Canada May 15, to take outdoor
Ray, Ventura band at the MarlgSix Lucky Girls (Wlntergarten) shots for 'Great Divide.'
Anion?
nan theati'e, which is celebrating
Garden those going are Richard Arlen, playhave; booked
Budapest,
its ahniversar.v.
Eddie Cantor's 'Strike Me Pink' Atelier, for six weeks to follow ing the lead; FinLiy Currie and
(UA) Pff to a good start on the Frankfurt-Main, also Carlsbad and Edd'e Pierce, American, of the
Pragu
vaiideville act of Pierce and RossChamps Elysees.
('The iyn.
'Das Glueckhafte Sehlff
Hays Hunter announcing he
Stanley Haynes. chief assistnew operetta by ant director, is already on the
Boiit').
isigned .Jean Murat pn a pei-sonal Lucky
Franz Fahnemann. music i>y Hugo
man3.?ement deal.
Andree Servllage giVen an imnor- L.-iemmert, current at the Sladt
aerial act at Saint-MarCel. Pathe.

Nice, Jean Medecin, promised a tax
cut. Cuts didn't materialize, so the
boys figure on closing again.

-

broken ankle,
'.Mary Tudor' closed four n\onths'
at. the Playhouse,
'Follow the Fleet' (RK
with records at the Plaza.
John Stafford Prod... postponing
film activities- for one month.
John Balderstoh adapting 'Farewell Performance,' by Lajos Zilshy.
Lord Killanln latest to join Lon-

run

,.

•

Ross

daily, out.

..

'

(4)' to

finishes

.

.

.

she

as

•

:

Monday

soon

,

'

,

Terrlbles,'

.

.

Lewln, and, they'i-e honeymoonlrig
via a Mexican cruise:
Peter Lorre, en route to Hollywood for U's. 'Hunchback Pf Notre

hew

as

'Amapts

N. GIrard back from Mentori.
Max Weldy flying to Londbn.
Bert Ross over from London,
Tino. Rossi off oh a singing tpur. Mervyn Le Roy In town looking
Le Helder the latest Paris cinema. things over before sliding down tp
Vltch plarinihg a trip to New the Riviera and Italy: for sOnie pun
shine..''
big interest nowadays is in- real York.
Jan Klepura announcing Ihe has
Itex Williams girls to Switzerestate.
written a scenario called 'Sous le
land.
Harry Langdon Is doing a weekly
Cirque iviedrano closing for .the Soleir ('Under the Sun'), which he
sketch for the Sydney Sunday Sun^ season.
is
going to produce shortly in
Brodle Mack, one-time Fuller vaude
Bal des Petits Lits Blancs set for Vienna.
'book(»r. is also dabbling In black June- 16.
dl-:
'Naufradge* ('Shipwrecked' )
and. white,
Pathe rected by Marc Arpsa, Is the first'
Glnette phervyl at..
film a new company, Le COnstbrium
•Modern Times' (UA) ppens- at Orleans.
the Plaza,.Sy«Jney, on long run. FoU
Jacques Duval's 'Club de Femmes* de Film Francais International, is
going to make, it says.
Ipwirtg". premiere,- pic goes Into a finished.
Marc Allegret starting first scenes
Edouard Beaudu laid up with a
flve-a-day grind. Billy Maloney is
of 'Amants. Terrlbles' 'from .T<oel
in charge of 'exploitation.
game leg.
Albert Tavel splitting with Kiirt Cbward's 'Private Livies' at the. Jolnmay produce
Wiiliamson-Tait
ville studio, with Gaby Morley, An'Please Teacljer' following the ryn Robltchek.
over dre. Luguet and Mary Glory.
pills and Tabet
of 'Jill Darling' and 'Yes Madam/
Exposition -heads decided not to
W-T has plenty of attractions, but Radio^Cite.
operettas
build a cinema for tlie big shOw
putting
t)averna,y
George
very few ttteatres in; which to play
next, year in order nPt to compete
on the road.
them.
ifferent phases
Norma; and Violet Norman: in with local houses.
'Captain Bipod' (WB) opens' in Monte Carlo.
Of pix. production will be .shown,
Sydney, Melbourne ahd Brisbane
J^an Fred Mele at the Cinema though.
simultaneously fpr General Thea- Saint'i Marcel.
Sacha Gultry back In town after
Excerpts froni pic were put
tres:
'Roman: d'un TrIcheur'
Cecile Sorel off- to Geneva with finishing
out as a special broadcast prior to 'Demi^^-Monde.'
('Tale of a Trlcker') on the Riviera
premiere.
AJTgentJna to dance at the Paris and commencing rehearsals for his
a
low
pi'ice
inception
of
Since the
own play, 'Mon Pere Avait Ralson'
Opera May 10.
level, American mags have found
Dolly Rellle engaged-^refuses to ('Fa.ther Was Right'), tp be pro-,
a ready sale all oyer Australia. name the man.
duced at tiie Madeleine.
U. S. publishers agreed to .low level
Miarcel HeUman in frpm London
in an attempt to oust the cheap for a look-see.
pulp trade in the chain stores.
Jean Tranchant back In town, at
BerGn
the Deux-Ahes.
Alyce Desia signed for 'Folie de
Paul Spadoni a-grandpop.
Jeunesse' in London..
i*aiucca in dance recitals at the
russels and
•Molly Picon off to
Volksbuiehne.
Antwerp fpr concerts.
.By George Axelsson
Rita Lopez and Ramon to HamKing of Sweden in Paris eyeing
burg Procadero.
'Crusades' (Pa.r) doing well at the the new CaSinO review.
Georges Baklanoff at Volksoper in
Molly Picon's photo given a' big

returned from, his 23d
ti:ip abroad, this time a six weeks'
stay.
Coastward via Havana and Qscurial.
La Belle Meuniere, eatery, revived
V«ra Cruz.
Irene Dunne in town, from- the at. the Savoy;
Huguette Duflos as .Camille at
Coast to attend .premiere of 'Show
Boat' at Music Hall. Will remain the Medlterranee.
Hollywood, Ann Litt nitery, hayIh N. Y, for several weeks.
Harold M, Gbldblatt, theatrical ing a good; season.
Twin Sisters apd Vona Glory at'
attorney, back on Broadway (No.
1457) aft6i: f a hideaway. for five the Perroquet nitery.
'Ghost Goes West' (UA) in fourth
years at a 5th. iavenue address:
isham. Jones and Russ Morgan we.ek at the Edouard VII.
Pierre Etchepai;e packing 'em intp
are both ex-Penrisy miners. Oh* is
now called the 'soft cOaV maestro' legit liouse, Nouveau Casino.
Riviera fiittt extras have formed
and the other 'the hard coal
maestro.'
a union and rented headquarters.
Most of newsreel companies had
Felix Ferry still the big .shot ot
their editors-in-chief in Louisvi"e the girl, shows at the Sporting Club.
Thursday ,,(30) to. make certain that
Polish Ballets at tlie Casino Muevery detail of Kentucky Derby was nicipal are getting an excellent
adequately handled.
preM.
Mildred Walsh, J. J. Murdock's
'Anna Karenina' (MG) gets Nice
sec, wfent and committed rnatrimony .premiere at the Forum and Exin Bev.erly Hills

,'

Grands*

Jack Celestln oft to New... York.
Paul ]\Xurray—prpvlnciaily-bouh^.—
Mrs, C. Cheslerbn Ih bed with a

Adrian Bould directing.
Administration conimittefe of the
Comedle Francalse -decided, to ciit
high-priced seats by 22c. for the
evening and" 36c for matinee^.
Dolores del Rio due here with don's gossip; wj'Iters.
Jplns
her husband, Cedrlc GlbbOnsj to Daily Mail.
shoot scenes for a plctui-e she's
Carol Coombe, njarrylng
making for Criterion, In Engfland,
Armstrong- Jones, barrister
Harry Wafnef, Sam Morris and the surgeon.

Luna Park open

'Paris r Pari

.

LPndpn B, B. C. orchestra coricertlng at Salle Pleyel under patronage of British Ambassador Clerk.

Comedy, Melbourne, swings back
to pix next week with 'Peter Ibbetson' (Phv) after legit for WiUiamson-Tait.r
Zane. Grey lis expected to move to
Sydney in the next two week.s.
Scribbler will continue with his
fishinig until ready.

Seats are selling rapidly In, adOscar Serlln practically recover.ed
vance for Richard Crook's concerts
from his recent sieg6 of illness.
manageWilliamson-'Tait
Freddie Rich will summer at that under
Brewster, N. Y., estate he had last ment. Singer due. in June.
Hugh J. Ward; one-time head of
year.
Margot Grahame, in from the J. C. Williamson, is still to be seen
Coast, planning to sail for iEn^land around the theatre district. Ward'is
shortly.

Loodon

€HATTEa

Florida.

Jdhn back from

6, 193(J

O. L.

Grahame

Jerusalem
rthur Settel

Rothschild here.
Huge music festival planned for
the Lpvant Fair in Tel Aviv.
Salvatpre Arnlta! ori^anist, fetcl
prior to his departure to Europe.
New radio station broke down
and. was silent for three hours one
da>' last week,
Dance music relayed from the
King David Hotel by the Palestine
Broadcastiner Service,
.Tanxes de

Preview of latest local film r»'oCinematographic employees union duction. 'The Solution Is in "ioi'i
celebrated its 13th birthday with a Sands' sqreened at Mograbi.
fiesta at the ClnerTeatro Alameda.
Current pix here Include 'KatheBull fighters' union mapping re- rlna die Letze' (German), 'Ginger
(FrenrhJ
taliation against Spanish toreadprd (RKO);
'Terras Bulba'
because pf Spain's boj-cott of Mexi- 'Man from Follies Bergeres' (UA>
Pomcan talent.
'K.'cta.se' (Czech) 'Last Days of
'Return of Peter Cflmm.* (RK ) peii' (RKO). 'Cui-ly Top' iyo^)-J:^:
Clne-Teatro Alameda; 'Last Days of Bride' (WB). 'Jazz Singer' (WB>,
'LieUten'»,"t,
Pnmpell,' (RKO) Cine Olimpla, and .'.Milky
Way' (Par).
'She Married Her .Boss.' (Col) Clntf Bobby* (German). 'Nootuino,'
Regis, mPst popular current pix.
Singing C;iowu' (German),
.
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.

*

'

'

Hollywood
now

Bl^ ^tevfips

a

lias

jiag

New

planed to
'«^>yl Kellys

CHATTE

to

Yoj^k

^^Jyn

^%ieln

quit promotibn Job at

i

to;

launch a film producing

Raiiuel Rodrigo doing the

recovering from toh-

»^an ^east

on yacash and new
planed

**^ija^(lraliam

:^gy?i;oney

New

to

berthed at 20th.

outfit

here.

commentary

^^^Sanlels

'The

produce

iii-nftflWay

Ed Devapey visiting here.
Gordon Dahn in Ne\Y York.
A.

Continued disorders and unsettled
situation cramping show and niitery

Harry Dahn back at Fenelbn

biz.

Lorieto
Prado-Enrique
Chicote
troupei
touring the sticks until
Sept..

for

this week.

*

'

.

.

-

'

•

.

.

.

.

•

tarial ii^rps for

'

•Nuestra Natacha' being banqueted.

Domingo Ortega making h#s peace
With Madrid bullring ahd" Ediiardo
Pages.
costumes
^EnTst Dryden designing
Irene Lopez Heredia-Mariano As**nce.
fnt» two pics
;
querino Stock Co. off on a provinIrdnal/Crisi) and Fred Klngsbuisf cial tour.
bug;
Pros dining Paulina Singerman
%flVB gold mining
"iWini'ShaW opens pefsonals tour before she pulls out for her PortuMay 15.
guese tour..
in Pittsburgh'"^ly.Zehner in charge vof studio
Mapy Cortes, Blanquita Suarez
ceiiBOtBhlP At Univerlsal.
and Gonchlta Paez heading femme
^IjOuIs Sobol returned east after draws in
Pavon's new musical
gevflral inOhthff on Coast,
reyue.
^j&ihes' Cagney a:nd Fred Keating
Several
American
publishing
Broadway,
ttalrtfed' out for
houses seeking authorization to
locations publish
0 B. PeMille scouting:
some of Premier Azana's
air.
the
^rom
works.
jn wo'nilne
- tfarl Laemmle and Junior joined
Anita Adamuz stock company
Derby."
the tallbirdJs at the
taking over the E.spanol theatre for
Helen 'V4tlson staying over in the spring. Benito Cibrian due in
London for anotlver picture,
the summer.
Eugeine Pallette eyeing Bondoii
Enriqiie Suar<v?.,,de Deza touching
mtid t^o llickers for Korda.
up his 'El Angel .Negro' ('The Black
^ SUseph ROsen swung over to Angel')
for Horteri^Ia Gelabert and
.BaiSwtianft-Herzbrun agency.
her company.
J-Jjftiijr eirabbe tossed from .bucking
•Carlos
Arniohea- collaborating
broiic;. aha painfully bruised.
with Gurldi and Garay on a zarhosted
Rbthacker'
/ tt^atlei'^^
zuela for the. Luis Calvo stock at
pifnce iP'erdrhand of Germany.
the Fontalb.a.
Uavid Miller planed east td shoot
Antonio Quintero and Pascual
msterlal for three Pete Smith shorts. Guillen, have written 'La
Bela de
lielen Hernandez left Par secre- Plata' .('Silver Ball') for
the Comestudio Avritlng job.

'?g";^^^sbri'iulllng out

'

Quebec

femme

for Movietone here;
Gonzialez Marin farewell recitalIng. before South Amei'ican, tour,
Alejandro
Casbna,
author
of

.

^^'^ISh^^o

dla theatre stock

co.
ftarry Joe ferown due' back at
Poor landline between Madrid
Warners June 1 from his European ahd Lisbon crabbed EAQ's retransmission
of Albert Stoessen chamber
tee Pong Foo brought from New music program from Lisbon
to NewPar for 'General Died at
totk

'

George Gianetakos

Mowbray

.

to Toronto.

in from.

New

York.
Palls.

Archenal in from New
Tork for confabs on S&muel Gold-

Harry

,

wyn

\

biz;

miere.

for early pre-

'Dos Corazohes coh Freno
y Marcha Atras' by Gregorlo Martinez Sierra and Jardiel Poncela to
follow, but title probably will be
,

dance dir
changed.
.•,r0idtor ticket from Sol.Wurtzel for
Ricardb Soriano, Marquis of Ivan•*JRaiiiona.'
rey, pic producer and distrib, in and
Bill Fields ducked out of town for
out of Jail when police held him for
a. test before his next picture at
questioning on escape of three
Pdi'ani<5unt.
Fascist assassins - to France in his
Ethel Shutta doubling between
plane..
Turned out that fugitives
CObOtthut Grove- and 'Sweet Aloes'
Jose Fernandez

,•

drcAV

"

:

•

.

it'Wavnei's.
Gifegory La Cavaton of U's

'My

resumed

Man

tlivec-

S;Wipea the craft
in the dark about

and

Sorian,o y\'as

.

pic,

Ted

Cloghesy,

manaiger,.

ialto
Gardens
back from ten days in

Bermuda.

Don Bestor

quitting

the

Mount

Royal and succeeded by Lloyd
Hunter orch.
Theafremen -dined on the Duchess of Bedford,, feting
year into tbe port.

entry of

first
'

Half-hour broadcasts on Moose
River Mine burials hit grosses all
along Main street.
Howard TVyness doubling from
drummer of Loew's orch to leading
his own orch at a Maples Lake
Shore resort.
Navy League (Sea Cadets) presenting George Rotsky ^vlth a desk
blotter in f ecognition of loan of theatre to cause at different times.

Milly

curtain; proved to be less than $1.
Lauri' Volpl, Italian tenor, hurt
the feelings of an enthusiastic audience at the Municipal theatre because ,he refused to give the usual
encore when, singing 'II Trovatore.'
Heltai'is novel, 'Last Bohemian,*
to be put on the screen With Esther
Kiss, from French films, in the
femme lead.. Miss Kiss Is the Wife
of Stephen .Pallos, business exec of
,

London Films.

station.

Bob Sehft
Columbus,

Barrett Kiesling In for a coupl«
of days of iectures

Ken

St Louis
Park

Forest

.

Highlands,

only

amuisemeht park in city, began* 40th
consecutive season Sunday (3).
-Theatre

Wood

Bennett

cast,

Stevens

Tasso Yanopulo, Greek
a;ccompia.nist,
gave three Moscow
ist,

with

member

of Little

has joined Thoinas
Shakespearean or-

p6st'-offlce.

Former -members

'Ambassadorables/ dancing chorus of Amconcerts.
Emil Hiiels and Jacob\ Flier, 19 bassador theatre which has dlscon-^
and 22 -year-old- Soviet pianists, tinned stage shows, are appearing
have, been chosen to represent the at Irish Village, hitery.
Soviet Ui:ibn at the InterniEitiohal
Police Board ordered Relief Ak-

contest, for -singers
2-13,

and

pianists, in

Vienna June

cranium.

Father Thomas M. Jones named
Red
U.
of Du<iuesne

director

Thlesen, Veteran - PostGazette pbotog, often mistaken for

Walter
.

Irvin S; Cobb.

Imer Kenyon In hosp
servation and

can^',

of

,,

By

-

A. B^tiVlarid.
VRlaihe ^^'heeler,

English actress,

name

to Dennis for a

Chahged her
pic. contract,,

BftWa^id V;
yqrif

-'tp;

Lee

New

trained to
'

student body May 8.
Aiargaret
Ettinger

.gang

into

now that he's

in 'Strike IVie PJnk'

(UA) doing well

at the Regal;

'Dhoop Chhaon,' local made, is in,
thirteenth week at the Minerya.
After three weeks of heavy drarna

in

Two Cities' (MG> the
Central turning- to 'Rose-Marie'

'Tale of

new

•(MG),
Quiet on the Maratha Front'
completely Indian except the

'All

moved
Carole

bard's former residence.
f^red §tone' ready to become
tl.ve-

drawing

its

attend 'One Rainy After-

hoflj^^ preehi.
Will Hays speeding his return
eaat so.he, can talk to Princeton

p.ubJlcity

Eddie CahtOr

still

her

Loma na-

settled his per-

i.s

film director, collaborators
oh 'We of Kronsfadt,' left' Moscow
for Prague. They will tour CzechoEngland,
arid
slovakia,
France
studying film productio.i there.
Serge Radamsky, tenor, and Marie
Said, soprano (Mrs, Radamski), after
a year's concert touring in the Soviet Union, are packing fpr other
ports. Radamski for the hometown.
New York, and his wife for Scot
land.

Zigan.

drive.

Freeman Hammond playing

Anna jane
zette staff.

Westport^ Conn.
By Humphrey Doujehs
-Pauline Starke

theatres to devote

latest

itself

Budapest

here.

Wood Cowan

to

By E. P. Jacobi
talkers, doing very big biz with
Hickey and Clayton T. 'Midsummer Nights' Dream' (WB).
'Madame Fashion,' a new HiL-lu
Lynch leaving for annual MetroBela. Gjaal. in Paris under contract
play; is directed by Jaddanbal a.nd
•Bales pow-wow in New York.
to direct two films.
Dave, Splznick has a strong over- promises to be popular. Baby Rani,
Josephstadter theatre co. to play
head light in his limousine and thus Indian Shirley Temple, has a lead- Le.«sihg'.s cla.ssic. 'Nathan the Wise.'
part.
rearl's scripts
Budapest Opera Hou.se Company
to and from studio. ing
Wheeler Dryden, half brother of invited for guest performances In
new MG branch
manager, being convoyed around the Charlie Chaplin, stopped in Bombay Holland.
territory by .Sheriff G eorge ilickej'. oi-i his world tour filming' 'All the
Color Films may make a picture
Charles Sedgwick, nephew of El- ^Vorld's a Stage.' He revi.sited In- out of Eugene Heltaln's play 'Tun^
lery Sedgwick. Atlantic Monthly ed, dia first time .since 1918 when he
derlaki Girls.'
stock
Phillips
the
in 'Charge of Light' Brigade'
Franz Lehar to conduct AOOth per
at was touring with
company.
forma;hce Of his 'Land of^ Smtlwi" .at
'Warner' \ .
the Oper^ House.
Rhymba motif and Spanish cosBernard Shaw expected here to
tuipe thieme prevailed at W.
Ktake a look at his '.Saint Joan' as in
Heftrat's
73 rd
birthday party at
The Hague
terpreted by Elroa Bulla.
beacl^;home of Marion Davies.
'Gallant. John,' folk epic which
So- that .hone of the 750 entries
.By M. W. Etty-Leal
was the biggest hit. ever seen on
.JvHl have to finish out their round
'ing local stage, to be screened.
uvthe dark, Metro has skedded its
A new cabaret her
'Ghost Goes West' (U A) a great
annual golf tourney for June 25, Bird.
longest day of .the year,
Dante, :\Iagi-ion, at the Scale the- success with Arty mob, who. how
<A.

.

-

Vrles appeared for
1,500th time in the role oC Pancras
in 'Chains.'
Fritz Hirsch- opereLLa company
invited to come over to Bru.s.se;s for
the Internatiorial- Festival there.
Dutch exports .li radio sets

Frazier Hunt
then Cleveland.

a full-fledged

mgr.

all these year.s,
Sam Yaffe set for ivory-poiinding recital all his. own.
Local revue work landed a film
Job for Trudy Cpstle.
Sam Horwarth will soon go Into
camphor for the summer.
They change p.a.'s .^t the Lincoln
almost as often as the bilLs.
Frank Henry soloing withmu.sic unit under Henry Busse.
Alex Dean's play a, prize winner
In recent annual drama tourney^
Johnny Miller relaxing after a
week of stage action at .College,

after

WPA

off

for

the

west,

mcr^'t tireless walker.
Lawrence Langncr here lining up
things for his Country playhouse.
F, Chase Taylor (Colonel Stoopnagle) will summer at South Norwalk.
Thomas Edison's- daughter, Marion Edison Oser, disposing of her

-

.

cottage.

Richard Hajiremann here rehears'Caponsacchi' with' Mario
Chamlee,
Atexander Clark, Jr., galled to
appear In London production of
'Kind Lady.'
Maury H, B. Paul (Cholly Knick-

*'

ing his

;

crbocker)
his

buildliig

'.art

addition

to

150-year-bM farmhouse.

,

John Mason Brown

drama

lectured,,

Des Moines

on

By

criticism at Yale School of
,

Fine Arts (1).
Yale drama dept.'s next will be
an original comedy, 'Crab Apple/ by
Theodore Packard, May i3rl4,.

W. Moorbead

R..

FiancCH Herrlott, home from N, Y.
for a Visit,
V
'

•

.Joy

Hodges

-

ftnally arrived horn-;

for that long delayed

visit,-

WHO'S Ipwa Barn Dance

•

atre, Hagui?.
dc
Lo\iis

Westbrook

Noel Coward expected at Falrfleid
August,
John Cecil Holms due home from,
London June 1,
late in

The Phil Dunnings celebrate 18th
wedding anniversary.:
LlJy Pons is the countryside',

Lester Deming home agaln^
Wm, F, Clark, ex -newspaperman,
died here April 24.
Lincoln
doing 'March Hares'
as Litest production,

Elder

fetes the.

Peglers.

New Haven

Billy

Is here.

Longshore Club opening May 30.
Grace- Anthony has bought a placo

By Harold M.

WPA

Produced by the Maharashtra
Film Co,
Royal Opera House, one of the
title.

..wnal affairs in the east.

$3eprec

three-act fantasy,
'Celestial Holiday,' which will be
produced in New -Yprk next season.

back from

Phillips,

round- world trip with Margaret
Sanger, isn't returning to Post-Ga-

.

foi'

title'

Henry,'

.

ney Crozier

his

Kenyoii

role in Playhouse's closing produc-,
tion
of season, 'Springtime for

'

Marston

E.

'Milky Way* (Par)
crowds at the Pa the.

at.

Dick Masons expect a visit from
any minute; and Milton
stork
Leftons In few months/
George Seibel, Sun-Tel^ drama
crick, into New England for a fort-'
night on a lecture, todn
Eddie Ppwell going into 70th
at Plaza cafe: for all-time
•w'ee'k
nitery record around here.
Harry Kalmihe. George
and John Malohey heading
Harris"' committees fcr Will

Ivkn Steischepko, bass, who lived opierators, etc,,, for ads in progran;!
the U,. S. several years, where
/or annua,! police circus noyv cur.

-

"Balph Berger cjuit as art director
tt ltfniVersal for -spot with Richard

havfe to

Are About to Die.'
Harry Walters has given up

soclatibn to. return all money- received from bookies, pin ball, g^'me

.

of shooting,

may

pendix clipped.
Joe Corin Joins -Jan. Garber's ban'l
after his graduation ih June from
Carnegie Tech.
Paula Bauersmlth, featured In.
'Bury- the Dead,* drama igrad of
Carriegle Tech.
signed by RKO
Bill Robson;
to -write screen play for 'We Who

.

Bombay

-

Masquers.

.

By Sam X. Hurst

ganization at San Deigo,, Cal.
'Here Comes "The Mail,' a film of
Alfred Coi'tot, French pianist, gave
a series of six concerts at the Big Uncle Sam's postal dept. was shown
Hall of the Moscow Conservatory- in Federal Bldg. last week. PerformJacques Thibault, French viol in- ers are eniployes of St; Paul,. Minn.,

in

Qioldsmith took his 'Mohitroupe north for two weeks

newspAper

.

Bebe Clyde felled by a horse and
suffered some severe biinips on the

'

'

ia,nd

contaicts.

he sang with the Chicago and the rent.
Philadelphiia Opera Cos., gave a per
Board of directors of Little Theaformahce ,here at the Small Hall of
tre are planning greiater acti-vlties
the Moscow Conservatory,,
Vishnevsky, Soviet dramatist, and for body a;hd awarded $250 to Whit-

brlef iUiiess.

Buckeye Lake; near
inanaeing a dance

at

O.,

pavilion.

assistant maihagership
to become a city cop.

Harriet Foote,

Moscow

it,.

Godfrey' aftcr

Freda Borg, Al Jolsori's cousin,
trying to crash radio Job at local

•

by

and Perez Fernandez

Julius Somogyl, gentleman farmer

.

:

York for NBC.
Ma-ria Isabel stock c6. poli-shlng
Urtiv«r^al casaba tossing champs up
'Zape,' comedy by Munoz Seca
feted at Cocoanut Grove, by Charles

cess.

Barrett Kiesling passing through. and dramatic author, is lessee of the
Bethlenter theatre for the next seaPaul Cardinal married.
Joe Lightstone back from New son. Lajos Baliht to act as manEtger.;
York,
Haskell Masters in from. New
Bus Fekete's new play, 'Cape of
York.
Good- Hope,' jpii'obably will have its
Cene
regress first; performance in. Vienna. Title'
Club.
refers to the famous rare postage
W, Bplstad In from Toronto.
stamp.
O. R. Hanson in town.
Criminal charges have been filed
New cabai:et, jBeaver Grill, opens against two theatrical producers
with Jack Fogarty orch,
who disappejared froni town, leaving
Mervin Moore passes thru from their companies in the lurch: Teddy
Vancouver en route to Europe,
Ehrenthal and Arthur Spltz.
Nan Blakstone back at Chez
No perfoi-marice held at the ^M-ilMaurice,': with John. Hale m.c.'ing,
hicipal theatre Of Kecskemet one
Richard Hay ward here peddling day when the box offlce receipts,
'Luck of the Irish,' made-in-Irelartd ten. minutes before ringing up the

Dawn.'

Bogera;

Kdp Monahans an«i a;<„j
May 1 house-n^^SS"-

aSmong the

Jack Glhoii back on the .jo^j
again after a long hospital siege,
gaged by the Broadcasting* Co', of
Father of George Cuiry,^ Stanley^
Cairo for a Hungarian song recital. musician,, died of stroke over weekArthur Bardos to direct screen; end.
version of Rose Meller's 'Cbnfesr
Georgia Somerfl has Joined up
sioh.' Elma Bulla to act the part in With PhU' Jacks' orchestra booking
which she had her initial stage suc- bureau.

LeRoy a sucker for gift

Chicago

ever, object to inadequate titles.
Fir."<t operatic road show, to tour
the country to start out .shortly under management of Alexander Telr

closed its Sat. night stage shows al'
the Shrine for the summer.
Mr.s, Myron Black convalescing
from serious illness, at the home of
her parents In Kansas- City.
Bob McGre^w's orchestra back at
its old stamping grounds, the Tropi-

Lou Abramson on the hunt for
about 20 more pounds.
J. C. and W. H, Stein conversing
Anton Robbeling, Vienna Surgon
the trans-Atlantic phone.
view
coming
to
cal Room, Fort Des Moines hotel.
theati'p's manager,
Hazel Flynn visiting old pals
.GeofCi-cy Parsons off to Paris.
Sally Bates, in private life Mrs,
Heltal's 'Mute Knight' at Magyar
while In on .some Radio City work, pare Lorentz, stopped ofC her* to
Wanda Laiulowska recltuling.
in value from March. 193"). theatre,
dropped
^eck Morgan glimmlng t)ie Kight.«.
Mrs. Fred Spooner dropped down visit her fllstei', Mrs, John Cdwjes,
Tclkb Klwa. .Japanese soprano,
$1,160,000 to $650,0.00 in March of
Milwaukee
to catch a few enroutc to New York;
«ettina Bedwell o.o.'ing' the town.
from
perform
gue.st
next
Sack,
and
Erna
this year..
.shows.
Stanley Mayer, elected president**:
^^^^
banqueting Pedro
Cei-nKUi Strassbur.qcr circus try- er.s on ,*!chedule at the Municipal
Chicote
They held the Hiawatha train for of the Variety club to fill the vaing to obtain a licen.se for louriii.s? Opera iiousp.
Joseph Wild, ex -politician, has a Mary McC'ormic, who was jumping cancy caused by the transfer of
"^^^
bcirtery, dr w- Holland, hut very doubtful whether
Ing^ven
icture to make show In Minneapolis;
Walter E. Bariford to St. Louis.
llcen.se for buildinj? a new
government will grant it.
Ralph Helperin'fl little theatre
Prof. Ira SchrOeder, who plays the
"P fi-om Malaga for a
Dutch distributor of Ufa film theatre in a fa.st-developing re.sl- Kroup reviving 'H. M, S, Pinafore'
look^see"^'^
carillon at Iowa state college, befiper-ial
deiitial section.
217'
took
•Savoy Hotel
Womt>n's
the
Club
at
Theatre,
ro
ing ribbed since it was discovered
iher.tre
Bfclvaro.sl
Actors of
Sn'S'f.?^?''-^^^®'«an elected to the trouble to get simultaneous pre'^Panl.nh -.cademy.
Dunas
pudlng
over
the
fir.^'t
Phil
on
the
intense heat In the summer
du(.'ing arty play.s for niatinee.s
miere in Holland and Germany.
prize that the local excham/y won compels the Prof, to play the carilbe .lean GIrau
sandering the por
Koetjitja dancin.iT troupe, con.sist- tlif'lr own. KIr.st to
lltl^l
"Pal situation
in
the c:oUimbia national shorts lon in the nude.
38.'
here.
Ing of native dancers and musicians dfinx'.s 'Amohytrldn
Twentieth -Fox gets an alr-conNijin.ska, daughter of the .sales conttHt.
Kyra
Jarquo heading a vavide from Xethcrland India, pave a trst
outAtV^
Andrew Kennedy, formerly with dllion<r;d building by Sept. 1, Airhr-r
provincial tour
performance at th<> Pulclirl to so<- Ru.^sian ballH, dancer, making
EiVf*'';,^
Eaon
vr* '^'^^ovincial tour,
Warner's press department here, has conditioning also .set for 'Central
is ba.If nu-tlvd,
whether the public had. any int(>i;cst .BuOape.si d<'t;ul,, Shf^
joined Irving Mack's organization States' and Trl-States o ces, andvjrm"ih"r being Ilnngariai).
summer.
in suc'lv things; t'jicoina.i^ed by a h'jr
Ru^l^^'^^'^"
radio 'AH adv<;i tlfilng manager of the Fil- Trl States' renovation glve.-j lit that
Duif

Roslta Di.az divorcing.

eki.

.

.

.

.

uiLii

warm

Bilbao

Ciipita:i;,sU

a tour

refcption, troupe
of

Europe.

is

going

Dn

After- figuring In a .I.-'.u<]ape,st
Vilinos Giegor vva.s
4jri..gi-ii)n,

•

en-

mack

Trailer office^

'radio city' touch.

'

TIMES

VAiHETT

St.

Yokel lost sister through
Wen Illness last week.
Pawl Whiteman's concert date In
Carnegie still hanging fire.
Ralph Sahford and. Lola Louise
divorced In Chicago recently.
Al Ouadbach, Chicago; cafe^man',
opening spot near Broadway,
Abe LIbman has moved to larger
quarters on West 58th street,
Ben Bernle made honorary Capti
of Maxwell House Show Boat,
Oscar Serlin practically recovered
from his recent siege of Illness.
Freddie Rich will summer at that
Brewster, N. Y., estate he had last

oj)enirig

with

will continue
flshihg until ready.

Scribbler

his

'Paris'- Paris,'

real

York.
land,.

big

do summer showboat

to.

.

.,

dU
.

,

.

film.

Sol Rosenblatt, after ^ completing
job as mediator in St. Louis, federal fllin case, hopped off for Cincinnati.
Lauria .Lee (Alms)' .(Mrs. Lou
Payne) doing okay in Doctors' hosp
after a Caesarian op.
It's a boy,

their

Ed

.

ti:Ip

and

from his

In

Is

whltte.

'Modern Times' (UA) opens at
th© Plaza, Sydney, on long run. Following premiere, pic goies into a
-

flye-a-day grind.
In

Billy

Maloney

charge of exploitation.
Williamson-Taif may.
.

Is

produce

By George

Axeilsson

'Crusades' (Par) doing well at the
Escurial.
La Belle Meuniere, eatery, revived
at. the

.

,

"

.

.

a union' and rented headciuarters.

.

Felix Ferry still the big shot of
the girl shows, at the Sporting Club.
Poli-sh Ballets at the Casino Municipal are getting an excellent
,

pr.eM.

•Anha Karenlna' (MG) gets Nice
sec, went and committed matrimony ^premiere at the Foi'um and ExIn Bev.erly HlUs Monday Ci) to floss celsior.
Lewin, and. they're honeymooning
Marian Anderson,, colored warbvia a Mexican cruise.
ler,: billed at the Municipal Casino,
Peter Lorre, en route to Holly
Cannes!
wood for U's 'Hunchback of Notre
Marengo, neighborhood cinema in
toame' remake, was feted by Gau- Nice, Offering tliree full length
mont-Brltlsh on his arrival. fr,om films for 33c.
Loiidon,.for whom lie made a picTouts who. work the Riviera race
ture,
tracks have formed a union 'to keep
Early returners from abroad aver out. newcpmex'is.'
that, despite the steamship lines, In.Monte Carlo Ballet, arranged by
.land railroad and travel agency pQklne, drawing plenty to the Prin/propdrganda, prices in Europe are cipality these days.
up stilt more, and that It's safe to
'Valses of Vienna,' Johann Strauss
Allow A 2B%, overage on the budget work; slated for production at the
because, of. the- high: tariffs, espe- Capltole, MOnte Carlo.
.ciiilly Germany, Switzerland,. EngOperatic wardrobe of tenor Luc ten
land, Holland. France is not so bad Muratore put
up for auction in Nice,
relatively.
but no bids forthcoming,
'Peewee' Howarth, Bostoniari, doing a big business in beans and
mint Julep at the Knickerbocker,
Sydney
Nice,
By .Eric Qorrick
It hal3 rained every second day on
the Riviera since October. Don't
Wlrth's -ciircus inv .Sydnej'.
tell anyone, it's supposed to be a
Sir Ben Fuller btlll 6:b\'ing New sedret.
Zealand.
Jetee'.Caslno, latest acquisition of
Trocadero Sydney, "had a classy- the Monte Ciario gambling tfiist. Is
opening.
plenty in the ved oyer the winter
'Escapade' (M-G) copped a nice session, and there are rumors of
nine weeks' Sydney- run.
closing up,
Long Tack Sanl concludes his
U. S. chorus girls working Irt
Sydney season next week.
Monte Carlo say they have a dull
Wllllamsoh-Talt will
premiere time. 'Men hereabouts only care for
'Anything Goes' In Melbourne.
gambling and liquor,. They have no
Miles Mander socked nearly $100 time
to be nice, to us,' they complain.
fine for alleged auto speeding.
Sam Grold.wyn got plenty of space
Noel Monkman will travel to In
tlie loral papers with the aii-^
Great Barrier Reef to film a pic.
hounceraent that he signed up ElisaBuster Shaver doing a tour of the
TiVoH circuit with Olive and George, beth 'Bevgner for five yeai's. And
Sir Ben Fuller is still dickering more when C. B. Cochran said it
with Sydney's city fathers for a wasn't so.
There are rumOrs of another extheatre site,
'Queen of Hearts' (ATP) opened hib's .strike. Last one. In November,
very well in Sydney, Sid Griesman was called off when the mayor Oi
Nice. Jean Medecin. promised a tax
iHjranged the booking*,
Cinesound readying to start work cut. Cuts didn't materialize, so the
on 'Wilderness Orphan' within the boys figure on closing again.
So much jewelry disappeared from
week. Only locals used.
George Dean, Snider-Dean, suf- elderly ladles during Riviera dance
fered a nervous breakdown and has teas this season, that the Nice chl^f
of detectives called all gigolos into
gone to Broken Hill for a spell,
Fox,
American conference and threatened to throw
Cheney
and
dancers, opened very strong for them' out. Thefts have ceased.
Bendrodt at the Trocadero, Sydney.
Ten American exti^as fired from
'Anything Goes' (Par) comes In Nice studios for lack of official
for a run at the Prince Edward, French work permit. Had suped In
Sydney, following .'Rose of Rancho' in Chevalier plc 'The Beloved Vaga bond' .and Saoha Gnltry'j« 'Romance
HPar).
Chai'les Munro, Hbyts, will 0.0. of a Card ShaiM;,' French Ministry
Hpyts of Labor squawked.
th9 Melbourne nabe field.
.

•

.,

'

,

.

,

Jan Klepura announcing he has

Switzer-

written

a scenario

called. 'Sous

le

latest to join Lpn-T

don's gossip writers.
Joins the
Daily Mall.
Carol Coonibe marrying Ronaij
Armstrbng-Johes, barrister son, pf
the surgeon,
Gilbert Miller putting on an extra
matinee of 'Pride and Prejudice' at
.

,

the St. James.
Gordon Haricer started work on
his first film for Herbert Wilcox
.

which he

Solfeir

Is

Bal des Petits Lits Blancs set for

June

•

Prod, titled 'Millions.'
('Under the Sun'),
'Viola les Dames!', ended Its run
going to produce shortly In at the Prince of Wales with
778
Vienna,
performances Pn. April 2^.
'Naufradge' .('Shlpwrectked'), dl-:
Rhodes Parry, late manager of the
rected by Marc Arosa, Is the first Palladium, is spending four
Weeks at
film a new company, Le Constorlum
the Adelphl helping Cochran.
de Film Francals International, Is
Dave Marks, of the Richard
going to make> It says,
Marks
agency. Serving his partner
Marc Allegret starting first scenes with a writ of breach of partnership..
of 'Amants Terrlbles' fronri Noel
Arthur Rlscoe recuperating at
Coward's 'Private Lives' at the JolhBournemouth. Doctor told hlni to
vllle studio, with Gaby Mocley, Anj;"::.'lntb hospital fOr fortnight's rest.
dre Luguet and Mary Glory.
British arn)y life will provide the
Exposition heads decided, not to
background of a forthcoming picbuild a clnenria for the big ahbw
ture to be made by Gaumoht-Brltnext year in order not to compete Ish,
with local houses. Different phases
Maurice Elvey will

Cirque Medtano closing for ,the
season,
16.

Glhetto
Orleans.

Dhervyl

Pathe

the

ttt

'

Jacques Duval's 'Club de Femmes"
finished,'

.

-Edouard B.eaudu

laid

up with a

'.'

leg.

'

Albert Tavel splitting with Kurt
Robltchek.
pills and Tabet- radioing; over
.

Radlo'r.Clte.

.

•

George Davernay puttihg.operettas

of

pi.x

production, will be

shown,

though.

Everett

direct Edward
film here, 'The

Hortbn's

,

Man In the .Mirror,' which starts in
town after June.
'Roman
TrlcheUr'
finishing
Eugehie Leontovlch looking for an
('Tale of a Tricker?) on the. Riviera Antony to appear
with her In
and commencing I'ehearsals for his Shakespeare's 'Antony
and Cleoown play, 'Mon Pere Avait Raison' patra,,'
Sac ha

Giiitry'

back

In
.d'un

"

—

-

.

to

girls

"

Savoy.
Huguette - Dutlos as Camille it
Coast to attend -premiere of 'Show
Boat' at Music Hafl. Will remain the Medlterranee.
Hollywood, Ann Litt nlter.y, havin N. Y, for several weeksi
Harold M, GoldblattV theatrical ing a good season.
Twin Sisters and Vbna Glory at
attorney, back On
roadwa^y (No.
14B7) aftetr" a hideaway •for five the Perroquet hitery.
years at a 5th.. avenue address.
'Ghost Goes West' (UA) in fourth
Isham Jones ajld Russ Morgan week at; the Edouard Vn.
Pierre Etchepai^e packing 'em into
are both ex-Pennsy miners. One is
how called th6 'soft co^^l ™*^9tro' legit house, Nouveau Casino.
and the other 'the hard .coal
Riviera film, extras have formed
maestro,'
Most of hewsreel companies had
their editors-in-chief in Louisvl^'e
Thursday\(30), to.miake certain that
every detail 6f Kentucky Derby was
addciuately handled.
Mildrfed Walsh, J. J. Murdoclc's

.

on the road.
them,
Norma and Violet Norman in
'Captain Blood* (WB) opens In Monte Carlo.
Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane
Jean Fred Mele at the Cinema
simultaneously for General "l^hea- Saint-Marcel.
Excerpts .from pic were put
ti-es.
Cecile Sorel
with
out as a special broadcast prior to 'Demi-Monde.'
premiere.
Argentina to- dance at the Paris
Since the Inception of a low price Opera May 10.
level, Amefrlcan mags have ..found
Dolly Reille engaged refuses to
a retidy sale all over Australia. name the. man.
IT. S. publishers agreed to low level
Marcel Hellman In from London,
in an attempt tb oust the cheap for a look-see.
piilp trade, in. the chain stores.
Jean Tranchant back In town, at
the Deux-Anes.
Alyce Desia signed for 'Folie de
Jeunesse' In London.

.23d

a six weeks'

stay.
Coastward via Havana and
Vera Cruz.
Irene t>unhe in town fronk the

Wllllanis

Lord killanin

.

dally, out..

3hlne,>

Rex

game

'Pledse Teacher* following the run
of 'Jill Darling' and 'Yes Madam.'
W-T" has plenty .of, attractions, bu,t
very few tlieatres in which to play

first.

Perkins tieturned
abrbaLd, this time

nowadays

Brodie Ma,6k, one-time Fuller vaude
booker. Is also d'abbllng In black

.

agency

interest

estate.
.

'

.

N. Girard back from. Menton,
Max: Weldy flying to. London,
Bert Ross over from London,
•Tiho Rossi oft oil a singing tour:
Le Heider the latest Paris cinema,
Vitch planning a trip to New

Harry Lahgdon is doing a weekly
sketch for the Sydney Sundi^y Sun.

shortly,

new

'liMary Tudor' closed four montha*
run at the •Playhouse.
'Follow the .Fleet' (RkO)
with records at. the Plaza.
John Stafford Prod, postponing"
film activities for one nionth.'
John Balderaton adapting
for the well Performance,' by LajOs 'FareZllshy^

high-priced seats by 22c,
evening antf 35c for matinees,
Dolores del Rio due here with
her husband> Cedrlc Gibbons, to
Shoot scenes" for a picture she's
making for Crlterioh. in England.
Harry Warner, Sam Morris and
Mervyn- lie Roy in- town, looking
things over before Sliding down to
the Riviera and Italy for sPme siin-

Jacques .Dufl^r to Biarrlti.

-

recting, for Kafhlferirfe Parsons.
Morris, Green l>lah.ed to the Coast
last week on deal which may land
Joe. Cook In Hollywood in the. fall,
Columbia, Pictures baseball team
starts its season next Friday (8) in
contest with. United Artists nine.
Davey Burns, In Londoa 'Three
Men on a Jlorse;' slatfed for cast of.
Gaumont-Bfitlsh: 'Northern Ti-amp'

as soon as she finishes
TeiTlblcs.^
C, orchestra concerting at Salle Pleyel Under patronage of British Ambassador Clerk.
Adriah Bould directing.
Administration committee of the
Comedle Francalae. decided to cut

.

Zane Ovey Is expected to move to
Sydney In the next two weeks.

1935

Jack Celestlliv off to New York.
Paul Murray provlnclally bouhd.
Mrs, C. Chesteron Jn bed with
broken ankle>

London B. B.

Ralph Ince In town.
Luna Park open again.
Empire folding June 5.
Lulu Gould off to Egypt.
Helena Greasley slimming.

soh' (Par) after legit for Williamson-Tait,

6,

London

'Amapts

Paris.

Comedy, Melbourne, swings back
to pix next week with 'Peter Ibbet-

Seats are selilhg rapidly In advance for Richard Crook's concerts
manageunder Wllllamson-Talt
ment. Singer due in J.iine.
year,
Hugh J, Ward; one- time heid. oi
Margot Grahame, in from the J. c; Williamson, Is stiU to be seen
Coast, planning to sail for England around the theatre district. Ward's

.

Wedneadafj /May

Grands'

a new theatre at Windsor

shortly.

.

George Lalt bought himself a
boat and now at Amityvillej
I„
painting It,
The McMahoii has gained 11
pounds since joining 'Three Men On
a, Hors§,' Playhouse.
Bob Taplinger nursing some
bruises from an auto accident early
Monday, but at his 4esk,
Tom Waller has sublet his own
apartment,, taking a house for the
summer near Lotig' Beach,
George EJ. P'rlce'a brokerage Into,
the Par Bldg. Irving H. Mtendelson
associated with £he €>x-actor.
Zac Freedman left the Lou Irwin

QUA R C

S

ATTEB

Coast,
ik'from Florida
John, back from

»

'

'

.

Was

('Father

Right'), to

he pro-

duced at the Madeleine.

Billy ^Bleach, of the booking deStoll Circuit, has' resigned.
with the. concern 29

partment of

Was

years.

Berlin

of the forthcoming Drury
musical has been clianged
'Flying High' to 'Rise and

Title

Lane
from

Paul Spadpni a grandpop.
ifalucca in dance recltalis at the Shlne.^
-Molly Picon oft to Brussels, and
Daisy Hancox',_ former musical
Volicsbuehne.
Antwerp for concerts'.;
Rita Lopez and Ramon to Ham- comedy actress, b'eing sued for diKing, of Sweden in Paris eyeing
vorce by her stockbroker husband,
burg Procadero.
the new Casino review.

Carl Bendlx,
Gedrge Black considering doing
Aristocrats boolced' for his own show at the Hippodrome,
tp follow 'Please, Teacher,' current
Wlntergarten, month of August.
the idea
Pola Negri signed for another Jack Waller show,
Con and Maurice CoUeano staging
Hahnen SWaffer going over on the
German film, 'Conflict,' by .Cinephonr
a family reunion in iParis.
Queen Mary's maiden trip, for the
Rene Dorin returning to music Hammer.
Scala Girls (24) laying off, after a Dally Herald; will take a three Week
hall "after years of absence,
Loiils Douglas back from tour season in the pi'ovlnces; back to holiday in the U. S,
Production on Alice Campbell's
Scala^in August.
with 'Blackbirds' in England,
Berlin Airways inaugurated a noviel, 'Juggernaut' has commenced
Jean. Coupan Inviting the Colleano
special theater plane service Leipzig- at Denham studios under direction
family to the Cirque Medrano,
of
Henry Edwai'ds, with Boris KarBerlin
and
back.
Jo Bouillon making up a new
130.000 shares of Tobls-Tonblld- Ipff,
band for stage show purposes.
:Nervo and Knox have started
'Three Nude Girls,". Raoul Mpret- Syndlkat wei*e sold at auction, on
work on the untitled Warner pic-'
Berlin stock exchange,
ti's -operetta, to be filmed here.
.'Enoch Arden,' a new grand opera ture at Teddington, scripted by
Elysees- Actualities Cinema is the
by Ottmar Gex'ster, accepted by the Brock Williams and RusseU Medname of a new newsreel house...
hew
craft.
Ham.burg
the
State
Opera
for
Esme Davis- putting on a hew
seas'bh,
.'Follow the- Sun,' Cochran's Adelaerial act at Saint-.Mar,<?el Pathe,
'
State controlled Legitimate Em- phl show, was seeii by 23*000 pepple
.Nils Asther passing through on
the way to .Majorca for a vacatioii. ployment Gffice has opened flye last week, including 830 standees,
'La Poule' ('Chicken') closing at branches in the Reich, all subsldlized pn 12 show twice 'nightly policy just
introduced.
Nouveaiites after 160 performances. by the government.
Werner Egk, composer oi! new
Grip .Quartet out of the Holborn
Crusfave FrejaViUe writing a book
on the world's greatest circus stars. opei'a 'Zaubergelge' ('Magic Fiddle') Empire and May fair Hotel, due to
Maurice Colleano family, Bobby has been appointed music -director one of Itfl members sprainins" «n
ankle during the showing at the
May, Louise and Jeanne Stern ar- of Berlin Slate Opera.
New Benlamlno Gigli film 'Mnrla' former house.
riving.
Ronald Adam's next play at the
Lucienne Boj'er televising over (Itala-Syndikat) to be produced by
yon
Johannes
Riemann,
with
Kaethe
Embassy to be 'L'Absence,* by
the government P.T.T, Paris radio
Nagy in the title role.
Charles Vidrac, in auaptatlon by
station.
Berlin Female Chamber Orches- Hubert Griffith and starring C.weii
'La Vie Est- si Courte,' ('Life Is
So Short') opening at the Theatre tra, directed by Use Tilsen, -back Ffrancon-Davies.
from Italian tour and giving conSomerset Maugham returpe(l from
PIgalle.
America the day his daughter Liza's
Evan.geline. Lehman. Detroit com- certs at Beethoven Saal.
'Between Geneva and Paris,' play engagement to' Vincent Paravlcinl
poser, decorated by the French govby
about
Voltaire
and
Rou.sseau
was announced. Prospective groom
ernment.
Ramon Novarro In town for a 43- .Ernst Wurm, premiered at a Is a son of the Swiss Minister in.
London.
hour visit, and singing over Post Kammersplele Studio matinee.
'Zauber der Stlmme' ('Magic of
Parnell and Zeltlin thinking of reParislen.
.'Madame Dubarry,' witli
Bull fights are being given In the Voice'), a new musical play by P. P. viving
at
current
Althaus
Kusche,
&
Renee Houston in the lead, NegdPalais des Sl^orts, but the bulls
Theater,
Cologne.
Municipality
tiatioris are op with Melville "Br(»s;
can't be killed.
Pi'ehch elections are claimed re- for the Lyceum on a twice nightly
Larry Adler playing a command
performance for King GuStav of sponsible, for the sudden indefinite policy, to open in four week
postponing of- Paris concerts by the
Gaumont- British sending a unit to
Sweden in Nice.
Canada May 15, to 'take outdoor
Ray Ventura band at the Marlg- Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra.
Anion.?
Six J.^ucky Girls. (Wlntergarten) shots for 'Great Divide.'
nan theati'e. wliich is. celebrating
Garden
Budapest,
have
booked
those going are Richard Arlen, plnyits anniversary.
Eddie Cantor's 'Strike Me Pink' Atelier, for six weeks to follow ing the lead; Fi.nlay Currie and
(UA) off to a good Start on the Frahkfurl-Maln, also Carlsbad arid Eddie Pleice, American,' of the
Prague.
vaudeville act of Pierce and Ross'Ghampji Elysees.
('The lyn;
'Das Clueckharte Schlff*
Hays Hunter announcing he
Stanley Haynes, chief ..assistnew operetta by ant director, is already on the way.signed Jean Murat on' a personal Lucky .Boat')i

Molly Picon's photo given

a'

.Georges BaklanofC at.Volksoper In

big

'Boris' GoudenOff.'

play, in L'Intransigeant.

Max

off for Moscow
of doing, a film;

Twelve

with

Ophuls

^

;,

.

.

management

Franz Fahnemann. music by Hugo

deal.

L.Temmert, current at the Stadt
Theater, Dortmund,
Berlin Philharmonic Hall, a film
studio for three days, taking final
(UFA),
shots of 'Schlussakkord'
with
Willy Birgel conducting Beetwhile sitting in her, b.o.
Miriam Hopkins stocking up on hoven's Ninth Symphony.
.Relchs Film Chamber advises that
clothes before, going to Italy to wind
all films admitted into Reich prior
up her European vacation.
French cinema Interests worried to 1?33 have now been sifted .md
examined,
with tho.se okayed for
over their industry being taken over
further showing specially
rkCd.
the

Andree Servilage given an trhnprtant role in Julien Duvlvlbr's latest,
'La Belle Equlpe.'
Theatre TAthenee ca.shfer relieved
of 10,000 francs by armed bandit

m

French government.
Harry Bauer sl.^;ning" for the lead

by

In

'Nitchevo,'

which

Jacques

hit

de

of- silent

days,

Earoncelli

Mexico City

will

direct.

By

cast back from location
in Poland because of lack of snOAv'
'Troika*

for exteriors.
recting.

V.

Strichewsky

p. L. Graiiame

Cinematographic employees union

di-

celebrated Its 13th birthday with a
fle.sta at the Cine-Teatro Alariieda.
Bull fighters' .urtlon mapping retaliation against Spanish toreadbrs
because of Spain's boycott of Mexi-

Emily Roosevelt, concert-singing
cousin of the President, in town on
the way to Cannes to fix up a, European tour.
Christian Jaque started produc-: can
.

talent.

'Return of Peter Grimm,' (RICO)
of 'Eclose d©.«» Jpurnalistes'
('Journalists*
School') at BllWkn-* Clne-Tealro Alameda; 'Last Days of
court, studios.
Pnmpell.' (RKO) Cine Olimpla, and
Gaby Morley signing with Felix ['She Atarrled Her Boss/ (Col) Cine
Candero to do a film called 'Lest Regis, most popular current plx.
tlon

Jerusalem
By Arthur

Settel

James de Rothschild

here.
festival planned

Huge music

for

in Tel Aviv.
Salvatore Arnlta. organl.st, feK'u
prior to his departure to Europe.
New radio station broke down
and was silent for three hours one
day last week.
tile

Levant Fair

Dance music relaj'ed from tne
King David Hotel by the. Palestine
Broadcasting. Service.

Preview of
duction.

latest local

'The Solution

Is

film pi'O;
in i""^

Hands* screened at Mograbi.
Current pix here include 'Katnerina die Letze* (German), 'Gingei

(RKO).

'Terras

Billba*

^F'"*'".^"!

(UA»
'Mail trom Follies Bergcrcs*
•Exlase* (Czech) 'Last Day.<( of Pom-

J-o^
(RKO), 'Ciirly Top' (Fox).(W-tJ'.
Bride* (WB), 'Jazz Singer
'Milky
Way' (Par), 'J-l"ite';l"^
.'^^
peii'

Bobby' (German), 'Nqcturno,
Singing Clown' (German)*
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VARtBTV

6^

Hollywood
now

BlU Stevens

a

bajs

jiag

CHATTE

to

New York

^*paul Kellys planed to

^Sof^DQlBln quit promotion Job at
Waruers^
*^
Dorothy
^l^^e^^aniels recovering from ton

^"^^j^

cast

Sbcila

Asher

'The

to

...
Dionhe Family^ at U.
Hi N. Swartson pulling out for
Eroaaway this week.
Ernst Dryden designing costiimea
for two pics at once.
Donald Crisp and Fred Kingsbury
have gold mining ^ug.
TVlnl Sha-^ir opens pei'sonais tour
:

'

May

15.

'

Harry yZehner in Oharge
cehborshlp- At Universal,
liouls Sotaol
several iho^thsf
•

4
:of

studio

returned east after

on Coast.

Cagney and Fred' Keating

Jiiihes'

trained out for Broadway.
locations
C. B. 'I>e!Mine scouting
in

Wyi^ming from the air.
Carl Laemmle and Junior joined

ihe railbirdfe at' the Derby.'
in
Helen 'Virisbn staying.
London for anoti^er picture.
Eugene .Pallette eyeing London
*nd two flickers for Korda.
Joseph ROseri swung over to
.

.

Baohihann-Heribruh agency.
JLaiT y Crabb'e tossed from: bucking
bronc, and pairifujly bruised.
hosted
BothaOkef",
"VVattersoh

Prince Ferdinand of Germany.
'
iisiviA Miller planed east to shoot
nifttorial fbr three Pete Smith shorts.
Helen Hernandez left Par secreiavial corps for studio writing job.
fiai'ry Joe ferown due' back at
"War hers June 1 from his European
.

.

jaurit.

Lee Poiig Fob bx-ought from New
York" by Par for 'General Died at
Dawn.'

tjniyersal casaba tossing champs
feted at, COcoanut Grove, by Charles
Bosersj.

^,

Harry Archenal in from New
York, for confarbs on S{imuel GpldT

I

Wyh

bJ«.

drew dance
from Sol Wurtzel

Jos© Fernandez
•

rector ticket
•Baihona.'

di-

for

Bill Fields ducked but of town for
a. rest tiefore his next picture at

paramount.
Sthcl Shuttai,
at Warners.

Gregory
fon of U's

IS'eldmabs

1 house^nxoverB,
.

Domingo Ortega making

h^s peace

York.
Haskell Masters in from New
York,
Gene Curtis addressing Progress

with Madrid bullring and Eduardd
Pages,
Club.
Irene Lopez Heredia-Mariano AsW. Bolstad in from Toronto.
querino Stock Co. off on a provin6. R; Hanson in town;
,

New

tour.

cabaret, Beaver Grill, opens
with Jack Fbgarty orch.

Pros dining Paulina Singerman
before .she pulls out for her PortuMervin MObre passes thru from
guese, tour..
Vancouver en route to Europe.
Mkpy Cortes, Blanquita Siiarez
Nan-* Blakstone back at —Qhez
and Conchlta Paez heading femme Maurice,' with. John Hale m.c.'ing.
draws in Pavori's new musical
Richard Hay ward here peddling
x-evue.
'Luck of the Irish,* made-ih-Ireland
Several
American
publishing pic.
houses seeking authorization to
Ted Cloghesyi
Gardens
ialto
publish some of Premier Azana's •manager, back from ten days in
Works.
Biermuda.'
Anita Adamuz stock company
'Don .Bestor
Mount
taking over the Espanol theatre for Royal atid
Lloyd
the spring. Benito Cibrian. due in Hunter orch.
the summer.:.
.^Theatremen .dined on the 'DuchEnrifivte Suarez de Deza touching ess of Bedford, feting first entry Of
up his 'El Angel Negro' ('The Black year into the port.
Angel') for Hortensia Gelabert and
Half-hour broadcasts on Moose
her company.
Rivei' Mine burlalis hit grosses all
Carlos
Arniches
collaborating along Main street.
with Guridi and Garay on a zarHoward Wyness doubling from
zuela for the Luis "Calvo stock at druminier of Loew's orch to leading
his own orch at a Maples Iiake
the Fontalba.
Antonio Quintero and Pasciial Shore resort.
Navy Leagqe (Sea C^d^ts) preGuillen have written 'Li Bela de
Plata' ('Silver Ball') for the Come- senting George Rotsky \tith a desk
blotter in Tecognition of loan of thisdia theatre stoOk co.
Poor landline between Madrid atre to cause at different times.
and Lisbon crabbed EAQ's retriansr
hiission of Albert Stoessen chamber
music program from Lisbon tO New.

••

'

'

'

Bus Fekete's new play, 'Cape
Good Hope,' probably will have

of
its

Title
perfornriance in Vienna.
refers to the famous rare postage
first

payllloh.-

Barrett. Klesling In for a couple,
of days of lectures and newspaper
contacts.

Bebe Clyde |eUed hiy a hoirse and
stamp.
on the
Criminal charges have been filed isuflfered, some severe bumps
aigainst two theatrical producers! craniuni.
Father Thomas M. Jones named
who disappeared from towii, leaving director
Dw^uesne U. Red
of
their companies in the lurch: Teddy
Masquers.
Ehrenthal and Arthur Spitz.
Waltjer Thiesen, veteran - PostNo .performance held at the MU-. "Gazette photog; often mistaken for:
hicipal theatre of Kecskemet orie Irvin S. Cobb.
day when the box oflice receipts,
Elmer Kenyon In hosp for
ten mintites before ringing up the servatlon and may have to get
curtain, proved to be less than $1.
pendlx clipped.
Laiiiri Volpl, Italian tehor, hurt
Joe Corin joins Jan Garber's band
the feelings of an enthusiastic audi- after his graduation in June front
ence at the Municipal theatre be- Carnegie Tech.
cause he refused to give- the "Usual
Paula Bauersmlth,: featured in
encore When singing .'11 Trovatore.' 'Bury- the Dead/ dirama grad of
Heltai's novel, 'Last Bohemian,' Carnegie Tech.
Bin Robsoji, Jr., signed by RKO
to be put" on the screen with Esther
Kiss, from .French films, In the to write screen play for 'We Who
femme lead. Miss Kiss is the wife ArO About to Die.'
6if Stephen Pallos, business exec of
Harry Walters has given up his
London Films.
assistant managership at- Kenyort
.

.

become a

to

city cop.

•

Dick Masons expect a visit from
minute, and Milton
stork any
Leftohs in few months.
'

Sl Louis
By 9am:

George

X..

Sun-Tele drama
for a fort-

Selbel,

crick, Into

New England

night on a lecture tour,
Eddie pQwell going into 70 th
week at piaza cafe foi- all-time
nltery record around here.

Park Highlands, only
Forest
park in. city, began 40tb
consecutive season Sunday (3),
Harry Kalihlne, tSeorge Tyson
Harriet Poote, member of Little
Johnny
Theatre cast, has joined Thomas and John Maloney heading Rogers
York for NBC.
Harris' committees for Will
or
Wood
Stevens
Shakespearean
Maria Isabel stock co. polishing
By Milly Bennett
drive.
ganization
Sah
at
DeigO,.
Cal.
up 'Zape,' convedy by Munoz Seca
Freeman Hammond playing, title'
'Here Comes The Mail,' a film of role In Playhouse's closing producand Perez Fernandez for early pre
Alfred Cortot, French piani.st, gave
miere.
'Dos Corazones' con Freno a series of six concerts at the Big Uncle Sam's postal dept. was shown tion of season, 'Spx'lngtime for
in
Bldg.
Federal
last
week,
Perform
Marcha
Atras'
by
y
Gregorlo Mar- Hall pf the Moscow Conservatory.
Henry.'
tlne^z Sierra and Jardiel Pbncela to
Anna Jane Phillips, back frorrt >
Jacques Thibault, French vioUn ers are employes of St. Paul, Minn.,
follow, but title probably, will be ist, with. Tasso Yanopulo, Greek post-office.
round -world trip with Margaret
changed.
Former retember& of 'Ambassa Sanger, Isn't returning, to Post-Gaaccompanist, gave thi-ee Moscow
Rlcardo Soriano, Marquis of Ivan- coricGrtSa
dorables,' dancing chorus of Am- zette stalY,
rey, pic producer' and dlstrib, in and
Eniil Hilels and Jadobx Flier, 19 bassador theatre which has discon
out of jail when police held him for and 22 -year-old- Soviet pianists, tinued stage shows, are appearing
*
questioning oh escape of three have been .chosen to represent the at Irish Village, hitery.
Westpdrt^ Conn.
Fascist assassins tO .F.riQ.nc6 in his Soviet Union at the international
Police Board ordered Relief Asplo,ne;
Turned out that fugitives contest for singers- and pianists, in sociation to. retur^i all money re-,
By Humphrey Doulient
swiped the craft and Soriano was Vienna June 2^13.
celved from, hookies, pin ball. gatne
in the Oark about it.
lived
lyian Steschenko, bass, who
operator's, etc., for ads In prograi^i
Pauline Starke Is here.
in the U. S. .several years, where
/oi; annual police circus now cuj:Longshore Club opening May 30.
he sang with the Chicago and the rent,
Gface. Anthony has bought a place
Philadelphia Opera Cos., gave a per
Board of -directors of Little Tlieaformance here at the Small HaU of trc: are planning greater actlvLtles' here,
"Wood Cowan fetes the WestbrobK
Conservatory.,
the
Moscow
By E. Marston.
for body and awarded $250 to Whit- Peglers.
and
dramatist,
Vishnevsky, Soviet
ney Crozier for threeract fantasy,
Noel Coward expected, at Fairfield
'Milky -Way' (Par) still drawing Zigan, film director, collaborators 'Celestial Holiday,' which will .be
late In August.
on '"We of Jtronstadt,' left Moscow
crowds at the Pathe.
produced in New "Tprk next sieason.
John Cecil Holms, due home from.
Eddie Cantor in 'Strike Me Pink' for Prague. They Wflll tour Czecho
.England
and
June l.
Prance
London
Slovakia,.
(UA) doing well at the Regal.,
productloa there.
Frazler Hunt off for (he west,
'Dhoop. Chhaon,' local made, is in studying film
Marie
and
tenor,
Radamsky,
then
Cleveland:
Serge
its thirteenth week at the Minei'\'a.
sopriano (MrS. Radamski), after
The Phil Dunnings celebrate I8ih
After three weeks of heavy drama Salcl,
wedding anniversary.
a year's concert touring in the SoBy Harold M. Bone
in 'Tale of Two Cities' (MG) the
Union, are packing for other
LUy Pons Is the countryslde'.-i
new Central turning to 'Rose- Marie* viet
ports. Radamski for the hometown
mo'it tireless walker.
(MG).
Lester Deming hOme again.
New York, and his wife for Scot
Lawrence Langner here lining up
'AH Quiet on the Maratha Front'
^'m. F. Clark, ex-newspaperman, things for his Country playhouse.
land.
is
completely Indian except the
died here April 24.
F. Chase Taylor (Colonel Stopptitle.
Produced by the. Maharashtra
doing 'March HareS' nagle) \Vill summer at South Nor«
Lincoln
Film Co.
as latest production.
walk.
Royal Opera House, one of the
Billy Elder a full-fledged mgr.
Budapest
Thoriias Bdtson's- daughter, Marlatest theatres to devote Itself to
after all these years.
lon Edison Oser, disposing of her
By E. P. Jacob!
talkers, doing very big biz with
Sam Yaffe set for ivory-pound- cottage.
'Midsummer Nights' Dream' (WB).
ing recital all his own.
Rldhaird Hagemann here rehears.'Madame Fashion.' a hew Hii..^u
Local revue work landed a film ing his 'Caponsacchi' with Mario
Bela. Gaal in Paris under contract
job .for- .Trudy Cp.stle.
play, is directed by Jaddanbai and
to direct two films.
Chamlee,
Sam Horwarth will soon go into
promises to be populai*. Baby Rani.
Josephstadter theatre cd. to play
Alexander Clark, Jr., sailed to
Indian Shirley TempICj has a lead- Lessing's cla.'jsic, 'Nathan the "Wi.se.' camphor for the summer.
appear In London production of
They change p.a.'s .?it the Lincoln %lnd Lady.'
ing part.
Budapest Opera House Company
ryden, half brother of invited tor gUest performances in almost as often as the bllLs.
Wheeler
Maury H, B, Paul (Cholly KnlckFrank Henry soloing wlth^
Charlie Chaplin, stopped in Bombay Holland.
ej*bocker) bulld1ng''.ari addition to
Color Films ^nay make, a picture music unit Under Henry Busse.
on ilia world tour filming 'All tliie
his 150-year-oid farmhouse.
Alex Dean's play a. prize winner
"VVorld's a Stage.' He revi.sited Inout' of Eugene Heltain's play 'TunIn recent annual drama tourney.
dia first lime since 1918 when he derlaki Girls.'
Johnny Millar relaxing after, a
Fran'z.Lehar to conduct AOOth per
was touring with the Phillips stock
formance of his 'Land of Smi1*«i' at week Of stage action at College.
company.
Moines
.

aimiserrient

;

.

Moscow

*'

.

doubling between
GroVe and 'Sweet Aloes',

Cofclbfthut

icote
until

Sept.

cial,

May

'

biz.

Loreto
Pr<
troupe touri

,

•

outfit

Continued disorders and unsettled
situation cramping show and Hitery

pohlicity d*p't.
Fbjt
•

In Pittsburgh'

a film producing

Raquel Rodrigo doing the femme
commentaiT for Movietone here.
Gonzalez Marin farewell recitaling before South American tour.
Alejandro
Casona,
author
of
'Nuestra Natacha' being, banqueted.

to

Vork for vacasli. .•Vince Malioney berthed, at ^Oth^

B M.

to launch
here.

New

Graham planed

Mohahans ana

ia,

on vacash and new

ntrle Iooks6e.

Kal>

abiong^ the

Jack Gihon back on the" ^o\»
long hospital siege;
again aftier
^
gaged by the Broadcasting" Co. of
Father of George Curry,, {Stanley
Cairo for a Hungarian song recital. musician,, died, of stroke over weekQuebec
Arthur Bardos to direct screen end.
.version of Rose Meiler's 'Confes-'
Georgia Somera haa joined up
Ed Dcyaney visiting here.
sion;' Elma Bulla to act the part in with Phil' Jacks' orchestra booking
Gordon Dahn in New York.
which she had her initial stage suc- bureau.
George Ganetakos to Toronto.
cess.
A. Mowbray in from New York;
Freda Borg, Al Joisori's cousin,
Julius Soiiiogyl, gentleman farmer, trying to crash radio job at local
Harry Dahh ba,ck at Fenelon Falls.
Bari-ett Kiesliftg passing through. and dramatic a.uthor, is lessee of the station.
Biethlenter theatre for the next seaPaul Cardinal married.
Bob Senft at Buckeye Lake.
Joe Lightstone back from: New sbh. Lajos Baiint to act as man- Columbus, O., managing a
ager,

sucker tor gift
'^jklervyn LeBoy. a

La Cava resumed direc'My Man Godfrey' after

.

.

.

'

brief illness.

,

took his

S:*n Goldsmith
.

dans'

'Mohiweelfs

troupe north for

two

of shooting.

Ralph Berger auit as art director
At l/hlyersal for spot with
.A.

Richard

Bowlflridi

laalhe Wheeler,

chihged her

name

English actress,
to Dennis for a

pic contract.
.

v. Lee trained to New
attend 'One Rainy AfLer-

Il<H*ljliid

Yqrlp'ljo

nopn' iisiieem.
will Hays speeding his return
so he can talk to Princeton

caist

.

body May 8.
Margaret Ettinger

st'u^ent

moved

her

puWicIty .igang into Carole LomiMirfl'^ former residence.
fi-ed Stone' ready to become a native now that he's settled his persons) affairs in the east.
Seorgs A. Hickey and Clayton T.
Lynch leaving for annual MetroeJlles pow-wow in New York.
Dave Splzhick has a strong overhead liglit in his liniousin.e and thus
rearla scripts to and from studio.
'

Lynch, new MG branch
•manager, being convoyed around tlie
territory by .Sheriff George Hickey.
Charles Sedgwick, nepliew of KlClay.t

Se.dgwick, Atlantic
'Charge of Light
Warner's,

lery.

in

.

Monthly

ed,

rlgade'

at

New Haven

theme

-

at
He5vi<st?s
73rd birthday- party at
beach home .of Marion Davies.
So. that none of the 750 entries
.xvlll have to finish out their round
in the dark, Metro has skedclcd its
annual golf tourney for June 2],
'tingest

day of

'thie.

,

>

,

WPA

.

the

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Lcal

'Gallant

Wanda Landowska

Mocking

.cabaret here, the

Bird.

.

,

,

,

Dante, :MagI'-ion, at the Scale the-

Hague.
Louis de

recitaling.

^eck Morgan glimmlng the
banqueting

^^^^^

^Paul'.s,

'ng well.

new swank

look^see^^^"

si«?ht.«.

Pedro

w-

bcarfery, dr

up from Mala'ga for a

<*iS?^J^^*^'j^
«>lia.niBh

'

Poman

elected to

tlie

.-.cademy.

llti;J^^''^.f'^'^^"'
etical

situation hi^ro.

^Li^r^

heading a vaude

provincial tour.

San
l?,,r!'a'5tian this

vbiect"TM
"JCct wiLh ^^-^J-

Bilbao

^ boite
summ*^r.

German ARG
cnpiUili.sls

appeared

for

foi

In

in

this year.

folk

epic

Japanese

Teiko Kiwa.
and Erna Sack, next guest perform-

trouble

to

In

got

Holland and Germany;

Koetjltja dancing troupe, con.si.sting of native dancers and musicians
from Xetherland India, pave a le.st
performance at the Pulchrl to
whether the public bad any interc'^t
in .«<ii('h things; encDura.tced by a
warm roeeption. t,j;;oupG is go-ng on

a

toui' of

Eurdp

,

Opera

schedule at the Municipal
lIon.*<e,

JoKeph Wild, ex-politlt-lan, has a
for building a new picture
theatre in a fa.st-developing residential .section.
Actors of Bfelvarosl thoftre pro
duf'ing arty play.s for matinees on
Kir.st to be .lean Girautheir own.
doux'.s

J•^nlI)hytrion

that the local exf;ha,ng(; wo.n
the Columbia national shorts

prize
In

38.'

R..

W. Moorhead

Frances Herrlott, home from N. Y.
for

a

vlBlt,

JOy Hodges

finally arrived hOrti-

Mrs, Myi'on Black convalescing
8<;rlous Illness -at the home of
her parents In Kansas City.
Bob McGrew's orchestra back at
Its old stamping groimds, the Tropi-

from

for

J, C. and W. H. Sleln. conversing
on the trans- Atlantic phone.
Hazel Flynn vl.sltlng old pals
while In on some Radio City work.
Mrs. Fred Spooner dropped down
from Milwaukee to catch a few
shows.
They held the Hiawatha train for
.Mary Mc(Jormlc, who was jumping,
to make show in Minneapolis.
Ralph Hclpcrln's little theatre
group, reviving 'H, M, S. Pinafore'
at the Women's Club Theatre.
Phil Duna.st puffing over tho fir^'t

soprano,

By

for that long delayed visit.
WHO'S lowd, Barn Dance Frol'closed its Sat. night stage shOws .'it
the iShrlne for the sumihcr.

Chicagf
Lou Abramson on the hunt
about 20 more pounds.

Anton Robbellng, Vienna Burg-

licen.se

Hotel

on

theatre's manager, c-oming .to view
Helral's 'Mute Knight' at Magyar
theatre.

government will grant it.
Dutch distributor of Lfa

nlni
special
217'
took
slmultaiicou.s pre-

.

which

Des

on

lectured.,

crltloiam at Yale School ot

Fine Arts (1).
Yale drama dept.'s next ,wlll be
an original comedy, 'Crab Apple^' by
Theodore Packard, May 13-14.

ekl,

ers on

'Snvoy

drama

'Ghost Goes West' '(UA) a groat
success with Arty mob, who, however, object to Inadequate titles.
First operatic road show to tour
the country to start out shortly under management of Alexander Tel-

Rtraaaburger circus trying to obtain a licen.se for touring
Holland, but very doubtful whciber

Orman

miere

ganderlng the po-

outn?%*^*^ '^^^''l"^

Vrles

value from March. 1955.
$1,160,000 to $650,000 in March of

dropDOd

Bettina Bedwell o.o.'ing the town.

CMcote

John,'

was the biggest hit. ever seen
local stiage, to be screened.
:

A new

1,500th time in the role of Panoras
Duif in 'Chains.'
Fritz Hirsch opereLLa company
Invited to come over to Briissel.s for
the International Festival there.
Dutch exjjorts of radio sets

.

John Mason Brown

Opera House.

-Bernard Shaw experted here to
take a look at his 'Saint Joan' as interpreted by Elma Bulla.

atre,

Roslta Diaz divorcing,
Geoffrey Parsons olT to Paris.

I

,

,

year.

Madrid

.

-

cosW.. R.

.pi'evailed

.

WPA

Bbumba motif and Spanish
tume

•

'

cal Room, Fort Des Moines hotel.^
Sally Bates, In private life Mrs.
Pare Lorentz, stopped off here to

'

visit her sister, Mrs, John Cowles,
enroUtc to New York.
Stapley Mayer, elected presldent^j
of the "Variety club to fill the vacancy caused by the transfer of

Walter E. Banford to St. Louis,
Prof. Ira SchrOeder, who plays the
carillon at Iowa state college, being ribbed since it was discovered
the intense heat
compels the Prof,

in

the

summer

to play the caril-

lon In the' nude,

Twentieth -Fox gets an aIr.-con»
Kyra Nljlnska, daughter of
Andrew Kennedy, formerly with dltioned building by Sept. 1, AirRussian ball'-t dancer, making hi'V
half nallvii; y^'arner's pre.«iH. department hf.'re, has cohdillohlng also set for Central
Budape.-^t del/uf. She
joined Irving Mack's organization States and Tri^States offices,- and''
olli'-r being Ilnng.'i.ri.'in.
her
manager of the Fil- TrN.wtatfis' renovation gives It that
After figurinK Jn u Hudape.st radio as advertl.ilng
'radio city' touch.
VlJnios Gi'egor was en- mack Trailer office.
iji Ingrain,
tbv

i.*;

i

>i'd\f'ii

contest,

,

-

'

VARIETY
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over everything else, wonder who
and what he is, and as reisult have
their shoulder humped in a 'show
me' attitude when they pass the
pasteboard, chopper.
He does the intro'ing of acts slmpjy,^ and actually only solo s work
comes when the sheet is lowered arid
he spiels while short series of antl-London, April 23.
This
Play by H, F. Maltby, produced at the quated film shots are shown.
Is hilled 'Water Under the Bridge,'
Playhouse. Api'H SL', '30, by the author.
Ralph Oextetr
Cecil Parker but title not significant here.
liat'Jorle Austin
Eileen peel,
In the show, which is paraded bel4dy SchotlQld
Ruby Miller
;
Richard' Lofl'e
John Robinson fore the pit barid mounted on stage,
Angela Pester
Marjorle Taj'lor are -some good specIalLy aets. Open,

(Conttnuetl from page 64)
able to And one fpr liei* hus-

and

Is

band.

.

Weult poitit of the play. Is the coincidence ot-the lady-'kliline: chiefs
dawntall and arrest' In the very
nick (i>f time; biit this is amply made
up. for., by the well-observed charttcters,
to-therpplnt' dialoer. sider
llgrhts on offlce life; and clever presehtatldh of the unemployed husband
rWOi'Hing wife problem, A play:

human

Interest..

Well played,

.too,

i

youn^r iactress, Maria .Mezey, In her
arid

first bljgr part,
brlUjirit' In; tliie

.

Pagftr,

Ahtftl

.

part of a

WILMAM

..

old

griaff

cynic.

-

;

•

and

a cha:rmlnft

lylth

'

ARNOLD SAMBERG

-

—

uoders.tjEindlnff

of radio, died at his home In New died at a! hospital.
York, Maiy 1. He came to America
in the late 'SlO's, as director of the
Mrs. Dexter
Margaret Darner ing, Pops 'n' Louie, pair of licorice
Academy of Music, Baltimore, but
Arnold Satnberg, 37, Rim actor
Rose
Joyce Wodeman
-warrii
irivariably
wiri
relads
-who
Dean of Llncheater ........ Bryan Powlej
gave that up to associate hiriiself died May 8 In Alpine, Calit
Ronald Austin. J,P
H. F. Maltby ception with the slick Harlem hoof
his better known played leads In the Bilent
with
production
In
Andrew Latham .
film dayi
somewhat
Is
Cecil Humphrej's arid-howl style that
'
Gebrge H. Broadhurst. and was lately atand-ln for Jiii
Inepectbr Hedges
'Gharl«s Barrett distinctively theirs.
Next, George brother^
P, C. Bennett ........... GllfCord BiicKton
'
Andre-Martin, who purveys an bid When he Was 45 he took ia course in McCrea.
novelty,.- but so old it's now new. play writing at Harvard and pro.His widow Is atarid-ln for Dolores
'
up ..his duced a number of plays. In recent Bel. .io,
H. F.-Maltby's comedy melodrama He's the gent. :whb doublessimulate
fist arid uses two fingers to
stories
times he has been telling sea
with a murder bacIc|[round looks
the stemET .bf a dancer; also uses
the Columbia- Broadcasting
like a heat littlei boxToffice propo<
over
suppleincredibly
both hands. His.
i>. BRISTOI,
^
sitlon.
jointed dlg:lts are as fascinating to systerii.
WilUahi Dalngerfield
No nonsense about -It; just sets watch as one's first vieW of a pupHe Is survived by his widc'w, his author' of 'Reprise,' diedBristol
iri Roose^
down its action Ih a hotel, throws pet show.
brother arid two children. Interment
velt hospital. New York, May
on a miU'der, puts' an amorous
2,
The Stanley Twins, lissom hopeyr iri Kensico,
after having been found In a stupor
couple ihtd such; a .situatlpn that blondes, haveri't been around in
In a hotel room in the Times Square ^
they .see tlie shadow of the., mur- soriie tlriie, and onlookers seemed to
tHOM/yS D;
district
earlier
Iri
dered mfitiv; arid then leives It to think' they should be seen more
the. day.
Thomas D. Breen, 68, cbmedlan
th0m to aSlmit tlieli* guilt and cle&r ofteri with their top^lbfty tricks of
and Jukglfer, died of cancer in Rich•
the iixnooerit pafty,
precision dariclrig.' Did pair of roumond Hill, N. T., April 30. He was
.Well played by Cecil Parker, Ei- tines, with the old 'Shadow Dance'
Alfred Weinberg, 42, manager o*
widely knoWn in vaudeville and muleen Peel, Cecil Humphrey^, and the still tops,
the Majestic, Hornell, If. Y., died
portly aiitho|*, .8h6'w should be easy
Fred -Sanborn, the zany panto- sical comedi^ and had been in show there May 4.
for- a smooth little, riiri, never per- minilst,- runs in and out of show at business all his life.
concert violinist, he abandoned
h{j,p3 hittinir outstanding mbn^y, but various junctures, -ivlth his identic
of the team of Derenda and
cally garbed midget stooge dog- Breen and later as the Breen Fam- the stage for management, in 1934,
ca;rning profit.
settling, in Hornell.
trotting after. "Winds up. with the ily.
.

'

sympathy,

with the Tltterton case In
tHOMAS W> BROADHURST
Thomas W. Broadhurst,, 78, some- York except that Mrs. McConneU
time playwright, but more, recently was not criminally assaulted shU'

«
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THE SHADOW

Van

mdeiinek Ara

n

JqcqI^u,

:

The Great Experiment

.

London; April 22.
thriee acts by John Hoare, preeAlcic Rea .at- St. Martin'a thea,';
April 21. '30,
Rlna Mallorle i , ... ............ .'R^nee Gt^dd
Coiiht. Andi'le de Relnacti. .Abraham Sofaei'
Herbert >CaIder. .......... ..Malcolm "Keen
Harry Wenaon......,....i.......Erlc Berry
Angela
Antoinette Celllf;r
.Ray FaYleha we. V......,;;b. Arthur 'Woijtner
Sir Oeorge RaUet8by.'.,..\.;.ErIc Stanley
Editor
.,....;.*;.;.Ouy LefeuVre.
/Prime Minister. ^.
"^Mdrcua Barron
Liord. Iilchboroufch;,.;.;....UBei) .Webster
Governor ' . . ;.. . . . ...
.Franlt Perfltt
Play In
aented by
trcii

-

BREEN

.

one was

This'

.

froni

'likely,

.

curtain;! to liend

.

bit thiat always
Last a.ppBararice was In the cir-.
Wife of Meyer 'Blackle' Lantzi
cus musical siho-w 'Junihp' at the
Hotcha singer Ella Logan did very
former burlesque theatre operator
by the folks ancl for herself Hippodrome.
of
Cincinnati and npw in liquor
widow,three
by
Survlv.ed
his
her
sec->
turn,
but
most
of
through
ond number missed. She werit sob- daughters arid four sons. All active: business in Miami) Pla., died in lat*

interest.

,'

riiqely

Centered, around.'the idea of a. mea-^
'getting to and from Mars, and
the, -stage, littered 'With a/ Jot ibf
futuristic
electirlcal
gadgets, t)ie

sage

.

HIPP/iBf^

.

:

melodrama 6Xvfi3 into the. sociological, results of isuch. a iilanetary
.probe, dishes up' the opinions of a
burich of politicians' and newspapereditbrs; falls to feet on with Its. story,
and .de.i^cenda to .-tAe- 'fatuous.
Jjlther jthet author or the production <!;(>Uldn't "make tlve .situation
-

'

,

"

realistic.

Malcolm' Keen, but they
much, with- it.
•'Piece will be

can^'.t

-

do

the

the,
(and- llkewlsfe
isudderi
fariie:
eclipse); arid' exp.'ind Into doing
stuff with much, more /foundation
and more efenulne body,: There, isn't

In

business.-

.

:

ter city April
cinnati May 3;.

Funeral

iri

Cin-

BURR

M.

ORR

•

*

rs.

Tom

.

.

-

.

a-

iridnthi.

Med

Zukor-Kennedy

^

jPARMAl IBdiLYA

Cross

.

ipleV).
CPariria
VBudiapest, April §0.

.

Musical coniQciy ln^ three- acts- 'at- Ihb
iVarost Theatre, ,fiudaj)9Bt.
Book- Laszio
teUa.gyl: ihuslc Bela .bolecsfto. Cast: Hannah Hontb}!i Senaqa.Sslklay; .Gabriel ICeftesz, Geqrge.: Danes. <>^^)matt LAtabavI

-

.

I:

sho-tv"

Interment in Calvary cemetery.
York.

New

Burr' Orr, 60, for many years %
T. Y; McConnelU
ife of
;McCbnnell, house, manager at director, of Morrow. County Fair
Chattanooga, Tenn., -for 'Wilby^ boards died .at his home in Mt. GiU
a' 'Nasty Man,', or 'i>on't Never 'Bo
Kincey, died Friday (1) froni In- ead, 0.> April 29.
That' exclamation in.eritire BO minr
juries received In a mysterious atPeriner reutes this, show runs.
tack case. She was found,, semiFather of H. M. Addison, of the
mains the same character with the
marshmallo w; nilnd and childish Im- jackets, arid three young local las.- clothed, In her apartnient at Chat- Lpew circuit, died In bawthome,
pulses, but the costume Is riiew, and sies hired; the quintet prop selves tanooga. Police compared her death Pa., last week.
fresh. iBven has new song material at tables ".throughout. 'All could try
In toto, ditties- custom-tiailored to to appear a bit mbre Interested In
what l;s happening, ori Stage.
his type, of course.
Show' lasts 60 mlns., but dragged,
Unit-.tyt)e ^hoAv Periner has .sUranyhoW'.' Bill also abounds with
air;
...f
with
himself
Ju.st
rorinded
is
Harvey
but since the '.star is. at once the trailers, riewsreel' and a
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 6)
slriglng-organlop that Is
Hammond
b.o. beacon iand chief ientertalner,
Schdrpe)\
Par- studio morale was at Its best, these artists took' the occasion to
At that," pair- of overlong.
it woi'ks out 'well.
production quality was tops, and- stick out the foot fpr Major Bpwes,
the supplemeritary acts , have large
nicrit on own.
The Six Lucky
costs were at lowest average levels. holding that his wholesale exploita-.
Boys are swell rlsley- rompers,,, arid'
When the trustees left Par, pro- tlon of amateurs .was doing nothing,
get extra effectivettiess out of their
ductlbn overcosts under their ad- but harm for the professional perBoston', April 30.
corklnE: .stunts by gagging through
This hou$e has been distinguished ministration. In the five months fol- former» Bowes was under selection
many of 'em. Other toptrlck is this
season for, ariiong other things,
departure,
had not only, to line up radio talent> biit
Cphen's
warbler Thelriia Leeds,- a lovely brightly conceived vaude shows and lowing
risen
rapidly arid ampupted
to to do the program's m.c.-irig.
lass Avlth -compelling .Voice and per-:
a string of titles carrying the $2,000,000,' or. more, according to
Primax'y pu'rpoise of the Thursday
sonality, arid quite a singipg: style
CuiTent offering, estimate.
•Holly w6od' tag.
broadcast was to help boost ticket
even though it is slightly oy^r- 'Holly wood Hbliday. Revutf,' upholds
dramatic. Her selections of riiiin^ the Tfeputatibn commendably. There
Leake is now with the downtown sales for. the Red Cross Flood Relief
bers .when caught could have been
are two return erigagements, Frank N. Y. law firm of Beekrhari, Bogue, Suifferers* show, 'which is slated to
improved upon.
Gaby. arid. Joe Morrison; then there Leake, Stephens & Blacli.
This be staged at the Sladlson Square
Line' of 12 Bines, girls have three are Hai.LeRoy and, Irene Bordonl; firm formerly was counsel to the Garden this Saturday night (9).
iritervals, t'roitin^ through rather arid a swell foreign' apt never before
-Bank Creditors grouPi In the par Participants are to come from stage,,
;time-wor ^ stepSV^' bilit '" after all Seen iri the Hub;' Paul Remos and
screen and radio.'.
situation.
numbers were jUst productionalr Wondei' Boj's.
•John E. O.tterson has dominated
and, as such, satisfactory.
Solo
Remos' act is smart all the way. production
stepper Harriet Hayes does two
since he becariie presibrings on two traveling bags
He.
'routines In front of the line, 'first an
dent ''In June, 1936.
Watterson
arid leave's them, pn.-sta'^e .as he dlso.k. tap;« and other an aero ehdeavor(Continued from page CO)
ai^pears on pretensfe of- answering a Rothacker and William LeBarbri are
that's excellent. For Sp large a lass,
phoi^ call. Bags open and two his personal appointees.
back a cache of gold to break his
hfer berids, twists and contortionsmidgets, pop put as the .opening
Otterson made a report on the exile by buylnpr off the English.
yrere unitsual;
siirprlsG',
So yv.eM conceived, boys
Jacques LeBlanc, emissary, wins,
.Though working fpr major per- give the. impression of .three -year-, studio at the special meeting of the confidence of Emperor Henij.
centage alone, Pennei* also is carry-- olds, perfbrming adult feats,' apd the board- Friday (1) and is held to Chrlstophe. through a whimsy. and
naming a new is Installed as director of fashion at
ing
straightmen,
Cliff
'Sharlie' this Iriiprbssloh. "together with their have-, suggested
Hall and Eddie Emefson. Hall,: one- gbod' arid!, varied talents, comibine to studio chieftain.
the palace. In hl.«j- eflJorta to locate
time straight for Jack PeaJpl, about sell^the act iri a big way. Midgets'
However, it Is unlikely that any the gold- he Is coristantly confronted
divides, assighmehts with Emerson,- hopf, tumble .and. perch with' Remos
right
siich. action will be taken without by Duke- Rlgaud, head man's
ahd both burrow through.': all right. and ori their own.
bower,
who plots against the throne;
the recpmmendatlon, first, of KenSince the straights, are never on
and goes on the make for the cro-wn
Hal -JiieRoy got a b"lg^ -vi-elcoriie on nedy.
stage- together, really rio need for
prince's tutor, a French girl. LeBlanc
two feeders, but havirig a pair his first appeararice, and his -weav-y,
Production overcosts at Par for also has a yen for the maiden. Seveccentric, rapid taps stopped the
makes tor ..yavletj'.
eral, forced embraces of the white
parade.
Joe Morrison, who was 1935 aggregate around $6i000,op0.
\
"Wrifen caughtV^ flrii'lfe was 'iflaccld here earlier. this season, comes .into
With Zukor's approval, Cohen girl by the mulatto., .incidentally,
arid' uninsplved.
Came too ab- the shpw- with a ready -.made recep- was irivitedi to rejoin Par which he wouldn't go so well on the stage in
States.
ruptlj'.
with Penner bowirig off tion awaiting him.
Obliges and did .about two weeks ago as a unit other parts of these United
alone, after som*e riiinutes of solo pleases with 'Eggs in One, Basket,'
Emperor Chrlstophe gets iri" bad
;.brld:ge4dutr.''W'ould
make for' 'Plcardy.' a medley of co-Wboy num- producer to malte eight films 3'early with his subjects by visiting upon
bri^lifer,- bouricler farewell if com- bers' seni .'Irish lSye&.'
them the cruelties of his yputn.
Gaby playi for Par,' for three years.
pany could be on hand .•n'hen cur- ardurid'all thjfbugh the shbw as m.C;
Otterson formerly was president while a slave: "Voodoolsm descisnfls
but lie
tains, close.
^and' an able, one he. is—-with a Of
Electrical Besearch Products, heavllv on his Island empire,
On gcreen,.- 'Special Investigator' comedy bit with stooge in- the deuce Inc. He joined Par 11 months ago. shuns it. Ma:n of the cWth' attempts
(RKO),. twprreel comedy, cartoon spot and his ace ventriloquism In ERPI wag a claimant aga iris t Par to' i*econcile Tils atheistic tendencies
and placate his cruel yen, but is
and ;newsi:ee). About half a house. neikt-to-simt.
for around Jl,800,000, which 'claini driven to his death b> ChriStophe.
;ffrst performance Friday.
•

-

•

Cast- includes Arthur .Wontnet an^

ballad with 'Gpod-ifor-Nbthlngf Joe.'
Stage Setting very attractive, with
layout in front of <bahd meaning' to
Spesuggest a. nightrciub scene*
cialists apparently aren't Inclined to
sit out an- of ..each performance
awaitlrif cues .as do -amateurs Iri
units and hopefuls In Benny Davis',
revues; turhs tramp on. frorii wings
when called for. So, to lend atmos-^'
phere, two ushers from Century
staff have heen togged out iri dinrier
'

(Continued, frorii page 22)
catchlines that brought him

'

.

holds

xylophone

JSo0e jReviews

the

a -flop.

,irito

A

Was

.

orjilenlng

ALFRED WEINBERG

.

KEITH'S BOSTON

,

°

•

.

a

lot of talk about the
death of tjiperetta—the pre-war \''t-'
ennese- klnd, -wltlr
lilg .t^raltz finale
at the .end: of the :se;cond act and
two happy, couples; at the erid of
the third,. Tet the goQd .old, daysi
^ylth iqourt intrigiies and love affairs lietw.eeji' archdukes and ballet
daric.evs; .or prlriceSses and HU'ssar
officers,
(^Popping up again and
again in riiusicals. They b6 "^B old
a^ th6 hills. 4»ut a largd portion of

TJiere's

.

a

.

>

.

.

.

k^p

the public stui
.»

falls for them.is. of this- variety.

'Parma .Violet'

Princess -and captain ot a crack'
hussar jregimerit ^^C^ne is. the im
perial 6diixrt. of iyienna, .30- odd years
back, it's pleasaritl with- plenty of
tun,
gypsy: ''bfina on the staigfe; a
ma.itchmakirtgr archduchess; uniforms
ai>lenty arid ra' 'charhiirife' part fM
Hannah Honthy.' as a "'gracious and
passionate itrlricess.
on the^ whole, ho.'vv'prse than.aver'r
a|:e.
'$ame" applies tq a t.uneful if
norie-rtqo-priglrial scqre.
Might, jgo
'.

.

.

'

.

.

On tlife screen; if that, -subject lias,
not yet been Washed/up. Jetcohh
.

.

.

•

-

'

'

.

-,

.

:

'.

:

"

*

'

i
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BLACK EMPIRE

.

.

-

''

'

'

.

•

,

.

the

Was

that

l^uture

i

'

London;. Api.'ii

.

Co'meciy

In

thre^ 'acts

by

'

35:

Fiaricls

and

Hilda "Devereli;- prespijted by Sydney W.
CarioU .6t .th6 Ambfiwadorfr theatre.. April;
22,. 'SB, Production by Wenry Osc^ir.
Caroline Xiahgtort
^jydhey Faif-brotMr
,

Clart .'VenableA-

George

Pivll

,l..(inift<in

Antony Plttman'. M.- .
Sir Peter XS^i|jtort^'.' -4>-i,;-r'i7.
K.B.E..

Enoch

.

Leslie -iVarerng

i,T.P.'K;
.>•...;..

Ray

-Bernarcl Ufle
'

.-.

J

,

•.

—

,

'

Cow}
Cowley

.-Vr.'-.trlc

;

!

.

Susan Johnson

Utidlstarlhe Hamll'toii

Miss' Bordonl is in

Reinfjarnatlori

'

Schariter.

not

of course,

Is;

new. pi-:ehiise; but" Iri^hiS ih^ta'nce;
while
.fliibmitted
iseviously,.
it's
treated in a satirical comedy vefrt
a=

'

.

?

•

'

.

and

ocrcasionally lyvanderis Irito tiie

reahn of farce.; As a go.bdlj'. percent-,
age of these sceni^s ar
clever,
'

,

and

are numerous 'topleal
the eyening as a whole.'

there

'.

.

vi:itticlsriis,,

pleasant.
starts off at a pace' that
gives promise of. a Whirlwind suct
cess, but when well into the second,
act, sag:gs Into a surplus of conversation and situations' whicii' delay
is

Pieces

y

:

'

"

f

:

th<»

pl'Ogreseion.

It

can

scribed
of
H.

}
'I

.

as

be .riiost correctly de->
a satirical paraphrase,
Wells.

carer
produced,
chnractev
studies, .notably by Eric Co'vley aiicl
Henry. Oscar. Sydney Fnlrbvother
olters ' hipr usual stock imriersonatlon. which is alw.iys acoeT)^?*^?; hut
thei"e. are no outslandiner hits in tho
remainder, of the feminine section ot
thp capt.
With- just a .little tlphteniner upi
pi6ce has more. thau/an even elmnceJoJomof success,
Gi.

fully

rehearsed

with

some

It

Is

and

e:;ccllent

'

'

'

-Si

>

CENTURY, BALTO

a tough

following L'eRoy on this
the seasoned fans- she
solidly;

but was
:

"a

bill.

spot,

With

registered

strangei*. to the

younger crowd.. Weil presented on
a car platform cari'yliig the planisi;
Baltimore, May 5.
and herself, riiotivated by two
The name the Loew house Is try- Frenchy maids.
ing, to sell this -vveek is Ed Sullivaii,
Earl and Fortune are tlie featured
Sroad'^vay gossip - gu rgler, and by
Opening af.ternoon had done nothing dahqe team. ..Bo.v solos in the
tangible in getting his Identity be- openex'-.wltli ,a smart eccentric numfore the public in mariner which ber that clickfi nicely, then In a
wouldi have made *em bite at the b:o. midway prbductlbn number he and
Film is 'Unguarded Hour' partner register -with- an aero, ballbait.
room turn. His other girl soloes
(MG)with a t6e dance which meShes
Sullivan does not liave his column syndicated In any of the local well with the line. girls in the background.
rags, has never shot his voice In
This -same number sho.w.s off the
over the radio, and has- never appeared .on Balto boards.
That's Bebe -Berri line to best advantage
pretty much of a ha'ndicap for any in a picture routine. ri"btable for the
'headliner' to have to hurdle, and oiled silk costumes that' tieike colored
there was no .surprise when ho came lights, magnificently.
Girls opena cropper at the first fence on open- with- a black-ahd-;\vhit6 costume
ing, day.
high kick number, and close with a
Here In Ealto there are no celebs clever Dutch costum'e. Wherein each
tor him to have- as -Riiests to liven girl dressed as a Dutch boy carries
up hia show, aa In N. Y. And. to on 'each arm a life-sized Dutch dolU
add to his difricultles. Sullivan' is Big color flJisK and smart routine
facing the toughest one of all at the for closdv
SffcreMirCratury this week MlSHOuri rfiidi"
nveslis-itor'
enccs. Mobs read his n.imtf neoiied (UKO>.
F6x.
•

'

.

-

—

>vas finally eomprpmised..

He

Certain, of the management
several- board members haVe

resince,

from thei company
among them Frank A. Vahderlip.
signed

William Gray, Jr.. Charles E.
Richardson, George J. SchaeEer and
Robert k. Cassatt.
Percy Johnstpn, chairman of the
Chemical Bank, is -held to have
talked about resigning from the
board, but as yet has not done so.
Otterson has spent a great deal
of his time on the Coast.
Lynch resigned from
S.
A.
Paramount becausa of differences
with Otterson, Lynch fs the former chairman of the advisory
committee ori theatre reorganization,
under the trustees.' He devised and
executed the plan under which the
Par theatre setup is being operated
I-iyncl^
wrote
s,ucces6fully today.
in that buy-back clause into the
partnership contracts, thus preproperty
serving- .Par's
theatre
equities in Us chain of ai'oiind 800

•Sr.,.

thi-atres.

permit nothing to Interfere
complete doriilnation of n«»

Will
his

and with

sub.iects.
is

The only

foe he recognizes

time.

,..!„»

After death of the priest lie trles^
is
to make his peace at the altar,
ana
stricken by the vPodoo curse,
paralyzed from the waist do\\n.
goM
he
Feeling his power slipping,
silver
for the gat. which holds a
ana
bullet. He will die ap emperor
white
not a dlsgriaced exile, like the

Napoleon.

,

Show is all Brooks. Ills flramatjc
eloquence is a revelation to tuo.
who never suspected that the wr
^i'"
ranks contain such an artist,
supporting cast.: Yernon Mccn'^a.
sho \
Joe Keriiper and William Carr
ta
Steele
to best advantage. Ron
to convince as LeBlanc. lack ng J^^:*"
dash and verve of .a. French
wart. Moselle Kimblcr is aacq"^'
exjirn
as the tutor, but in more
man
enced hands the part could be
cast
to stand out. rve.<it of the
mostly Negro.
Is
Direction by Claude- M>ll'^!,„,,p
'

virile.

One

set

l.s

e.Ki7crtly

0°"

Piece gels two weeks and l-l '•'j""
by 'Follow the Parade,' miisir."
.

'

-

•

TDOORS

Here and There
fContinued from page 53)

f

State Fair to Be Boycotted by

loyva.

RepGca of Chi

Douglas Hibbs, Jr., co-owner of
WTElifrlVal^StatlonV
' *
Southwestern Broaclcastlng

LABOR THREATENS FAIR

Jackson Opening

Blily

Fair's

'

fc«itj)f

have

^tern/^m

staff of

Cedar Rapids,

JKidget ViUage at CJ.

'

groups to line up construction work
oh the grounds at the saniie scales,
Concessions will Include stpres and paid to skilled crafts In Des Moines
Kenneth Paider, at WTAQ, Green restaurantis In pint size, along with had failed, the fair was placed on
the show, and there will also. .be. a the unfair list and pickets were
?ay .(Wi?.) on continuity;
miniature newspaper published on placed near the, grounds urging at-tendahts tP stay away. The movethe lot,.
Benny Walker at NBC San Fianment was started- too late .tp iiave
dpens Decoration. Day (30).
cisco now a ;Grandpappy.'
any effect on the attendance.
Members of the State- Fair board
take the stand .that they cannot dls-'
Jack tiittlo.. <nbt LUtle .Jack) exFIRE KILLS
criminate in

K. Piielan, sales manager

,J«me?

WQRL,

vice-president of
B6Bt6n, is also- press , agent.

i

Hfertpy GlWstone,' WHDHv'Bostort,
jujpbjjhcer.i has a.fflllated^ iwlth the
..

;

'^^jiQ,TYaiiksBr'NeiaVoiiki Bbstpn,

.

'

4anpuflcing-aS)at6r.

ii.-'r

.

;

.

KOMP,^ Seattle,

Claire Carroif, singer,

on TVMCA's

{.45 p.tfi;'-*V^^y.'Moii.dajr,,-h'aS been
ai'^ieWtertadnef in -the' TtiLinbow

has. joined the ah.nouncii?g staff of KGW-IiJEX, Port.

•

'

.lahd.

•

'

jj^t

Rolyn,

'

Roprii, Ribcltefeller i^laza;
.

S9^^r^fon,

^Sitv»

Xborber, JVW.J< Detroit,
singer,, to Califprniai replaced by
Avery i.Grew, of Toledo,
.

ex;§t,wWie

,

Minneapolis, ,annovincer,
put platters, for Mid
west Recording,

V^GY,

jiow turning

Hal

Metzger, publicity director
WTAM, Cleveland, >rid 'Edith M.
.

'

Robihibn,' lion-pro',- 'dOuble-crbssed
pals by secretly eloping to' Willoughby, ^0,; for hitching 'x:'er§mpny.
'

,':n<iw

works 'his 'Ask

#iti'eet

brpadcai5fc> -over

..jPrjIiddy'

'A-Jttpther'

.

WATR,

other three -weekdays.
cist' is

wlil spoh resuine
•>
Neighbor*'' fipot'-on
iiiifl' iKiioW -'Thy
'
;vi'ATRi Waterbui*y; G^^

Lauren Findley now on KSTP,

Jjp'pry' Don'<^/aii:'

St.

Paul, engineering payroll..

'

Ye'omans

Bob
"

-

Floyd

replaces'

tVMBO, Auburn, N.'
now at WESG, Elniira.

at'

SieBee is

Herbie Kiaye ork at the Casino In
Paul and airing over .KSTP.

St.

Y.

Rus« Prjndle .out as 'neWgatlierer
New Haven.^ .Larry
at WICC,
XSrusi now toting pad and pencil.

Lloyd Rosenblum grabbed a University of Penrisylvan la degree, specializing
In
merchandising,
and
takes over direction of w6aI, 'San
Antonio, merchandising dept.

'Sis

,

Hi Bigelowr 65; ^father of'^ Maurice
Bigelow, manager of the Conneaut
Lake hotel, both of Pittsburgh, were
,lASt,
burned to death In a fire May 1,
which ; destroyed a' cottage^ at the
park likjc^.
.Donald. Macbpnald, an, attache, of
the park, ^ was badb^ .burned ^In
,Cantoti, 0„ May Jl.
escaping frOni th?. cottage. ,Tlie
Russell feros^ mptprlzed .outljlt
three njexi- were asleep In„the col-,
tage wlxen the blaze- broke out. it from Rpllo, Mo;, heading for Ney^
England' v\rill pause.ln Ohio for. some
is believed to have started' from an
overheated water heater on the first time, It was Indicated by R. ;M. Harvey veteran geheral agent here this
floor.
week. The western outfit .Js diie in
Hamilton^ O.,' about May 11 dnd
will remain Ip the ;feuckeye State'
WILL STAND UP
until June 1, playing tiie larger
One
illed, Two Hurt When They citfes for the first time.
Cplumbuis 2 days ;(26-27), CanT
Stand Up in Car
ton (28), and Youngstown (29), are
in the route this year for the flr.st
Knoxville, Tenn., May 5,
Mris; Belle Esterday, 29, sustained time,
ilnto western- Pennsylvania
a broken neck an4. died Instantly for early June.
while two, others.- were hurt when
Coluihbus' engagement Is under
a seat .broke from the Hoopla Cat- the ausi)ices of the Pepper club, a.
terpillar ride on the Blue Ri^abon Jive wire business men's club which
carnival, ^ playing here under the for the past .two y'e,ars has spbnauspices .of Amra/ Gybtto, ; Veiled vsored the anhui^l .Cole. Bros.-Clyde,
Prophets.
S. T. Carson, carnival Beatty show there,
manager.; deqlafred the,accident hapRussell show will- have little oppened, 'when the* "trio stood .up, in position In the State as the only
t.beir seats after being warned. -Ride other motorized outfit' to put In Its
is said to belong to Mrs.
iRuth app'eataftce thus' far "is the Bd,rnett
Spellow De Soto> of Kansas City,
Brps. tHck, which remained In 'tHo
Richard Esterday; 'estranged -hus- State, only a ew days 'this, wee^t
band of the: dead- woman- attached end.and then headed east,.
the carnival within a'n hour of th^

HWD FOR M

,

RUSSELL TARRIES

.,

,

;

.

-

i.

;

.

,

'

•

.

-

'

days a
Waterbury,
Hal L^nsijig out as WTGNj-MInBroad- neapolis announcer; In As general
under -.Ipiinger ale spbpsorship, manager, WKBH. La. Crosse, Wis,

and over

hiring employees,

the Fair Is a state Iristttutlon. Union
bfllcials retaliate that they kre not
trying to eliminate nOifi-un,ioh:,woi'kers, but feel If union scales are paid,
Conneaut Lake, Pa., >fay 5.
many of -the tirades unionists then
can obtaih Wprk, Svhich they cannijl'
.WlUiam L.,kleeb,
^ yice-president and general hnanager of the now take' because the Vale of '.pay.
Conueaut LakePsbfk Co., and Arthqr is, less than regular scJiles,

,.

Bfid^eport,^ three..>

•"WlCiJr:'

Hetat,

'

PARK
two
AT CONNEAIIT LAKE

'

THEY

'

f

.

-

<$nd ail local unions.
Last year after efforts of the labor

^

*

aosE

5,

.

.

-

May

la.,

Notjificaitioni that the Iowa State
Fair in Des "Moirie^ wiH be boycotted again this year by organized
laboV unless the Fair board agrees
ingling, 'Barnum.
'Takings
tp pay. prie vailing scales p,n ;a.ll cpii-'
struction wox*k at the fair grounds, i& jSail^y Circuia.' during l,ts d/ite 'at
has been received by ofllcials .of tlje. Madison Square Gardeii. which was
Cedar- Rapids Federation of Labor
night (i) yveta'
cPricluded

1:4.

Fred Fowler, formerly of WJJX),
Billy Jackson, veteran vahdevllle
Chi, Joips! KMAc announcing staff.
Gordon CaVtle, ipse of WGRi^ Bu^ Also assisting iif merchandizing ac- agent, Will venture Into the outdoor
show -field this summer with a
new announcer at WJR, De- tivities.' •
Midget City in Coney Island. Spot
troit..
Is located at the corrier of Eighth
Don Walker, continuity scribbler apd Surf.
W7R (Detrott) %h- for WHDL, Olepri (N. Y.) during -Jackson, has obtained most of the
. ^olip'tcclei,
and from N. T. the past year and a half, moying paraphernalia
ilinncer. tripping to
used in thie Midget
to the Times-Herald, associated with Village at the test Chicago
fgrd recordings.
fair. Hethe station,
will have a troupe of 25 Lf^llputians.
and

nm

Unions Unless

of

.

Saturday
estimated arpund JTSO.qoi).

While

Outflfs ofliclars refused tp

tiie

dicate the actual figures, it was
stated that -the gross bettered last
season's total by 11, percent. Last
year's date at the. Garden wa-s rated
wen ahead of the jprevloiis season
and was -borne out 'subseqtuehtly by
excellent business on tour.
Garden date's figures are com-

parable with the-

toi» .engagtfltentfl

RingUng show at the Garden^
where twice thie gross went to the
n^illipn dollar mark.. Those qateji
were somewhat longer 'than tne t".Cj^tit .stay however.
Gross this .seaof the

son

-is-not figured as Inclusive: 'of thje
adjriilsston tax^ but the atctuial pric^

of .tickets. yra,s 10 percent oyep! that.
Of the past two season'si when the
t^x 'was absorbed—^$3,50 was tlie
total .for.-: box seats .whereas this
,

season
Best

th'e cost.
,

Ea.?tev

Was

$3.85,

attendance
was
during
Weelf when there were sixr
.

consecutiye,

.afternoon
seil-outs.
Matinee takings Were -around, -$2(^,000
each and while -•'rtlgh't attendartcft
was iH)t'''iA "heavy' the 'highet Tjricea
f6r t.he p.ih, 'show 'je'qulall^d
bet-T.
tere;d .,
afternoohd/ with some
a,

'

'

,

'

,

day?-.tppj>lng:'$.40,Qpp.',,

'

,

Flnial performanc!?! rWa9;iWeU. at"^'
tehde'd In .the;, better.) locatioii'iS' while
the gallety was. capacity, Clriius's
date' \vas tbreO 'Trtreeks-- and"
'

•

day^i.

FOUR-A-MY 'JUMBO'
FIGURED FOR FT. WORTH

_

H. Abbott Tessman leaving KSTP,
a n n o u n c e:r, St. Paul, fpi' NBC ^taff announcing
job. at San Francisco. George Putr
ifii&lijet^ anii'' singer, back to afi-anaduncihg b^th'-with SvNBR, ;Mem- nam, fownerly with WDGY, now
pronouijclng :P's and xi'b in Tess-

„

McDonald,

/Btirt"

-

•

.

•

man's place.
^tjtftn .Storte" jyins urin'^^^^

"Wi^iLi" P^Illyi'

<ii

making janvp

KSTP?s

f rdfti

Woods/

used-, to

now manager,

wlth;iKsb,..-.is;

.bureau

seijvicjei

piltijib

v.'ho

-

be

volleyball

grrls'

team

copped' St. Paul title foi*' third sue-,
cessive .year. May go to :Pavenpoi't,'
Iowa, for exhibition game "during
the men'^., national .taurney.

of y the
.TVJHO,

loar.

j;--

'l?eB-3a©ineB:'

if.i

Amy Thurston, DocjiYoung's sec
WDGY, Minneapolis: since 1931,

tiffed -and

:

!

.

,

•

'.--ANioibdy?...

,

scrammed.

,

•

-

.

,

,

•

.

if

MUM

acdldent; ^ .Mrs,, Esferdiiy'fl' l?-ve^irold 'sbn witnessed the accident from'
his seat in- another car.,
^he had
two other children.
.

.

yi9tiHk
pert,,liai9

Jane Heath* cooking exswitched from.-newspaper
cpndjict i^e-wj-^ome

-lleld .t6.ijj^di<j i-tQ

servl<i^:^aiaple!s'

TOr .KMACl'Stfn An-

,

-Murphy

Violet.

KSTP's.

St,,

.charge .of
Paul's new .artists' bUr
in

reau.

Girls foir

tonio,'

oc
Schneider's
Texans have
Powers Dramatic Skcfipol moved from .WGY to New York
Lincoln, May 5,
weekly .Sunday City, whei;e they are doing the .twice
Spending the mo.st money for atr
halfiiioxiipf ' drartiatlo
i^erie's-- over
weekly broadcast over, NBC.
tractions since the hey-dey of i929j
WHl)H;Bi&ston. ^
th€_ Nebraska State Fair will feaTony G. Behander has jqst joined ture the "Ed .Schooley 'Rhythm
production staff of WMC, Memphis. Revels,' a big girl show, befpre the
':uene'-0?Hai(-e is doing a-,llveT}[ningrandstand each night from Sept.
ti<^>biiseball ahd-'Spovta «tint- nightly
John E. Reiliy, program director 6-11.
over >.tsi!GY,' '•Sfthiehectady,'
a
for.
This represents the larige.st c*Lt!i
of WMEX, Boston, out of the woods
c?g^.=Bppn^oh'
outlay
since the five-day ap"W«r*
after a long siege. Joe Grant, annpuncer, subbed in 'Relll:^'s place, ance of the Jolin Robinson circus
,

-

'

-

Trudy

CKLW

Little, .of

Murray Grabhorn,
'

chief of John

engineer at -^^(^SG^^> Blair &• Co.^s. New York Office, on
gone to iKnoicville a trip to Syi'acuse and Boston.

Albort kyser,

?lrfl)inghahi,i haB.
as ipiigineei'. ''

again' spieling
'

,ra|:6;.,.i!esu.Us..-

-

p.ver

AVDAS;

vBKiy Hay^s-;.' ovli^ leaving Studio
.^nroom, iPhUiy; for string of; oiieJwUhters, being replaced by Ai TVil,.

«y.ljand.

WIP

Mariori Bergerman on WMCA's
'Spotlight Varieties! is a; former
Miss America, vintage pf 1934.

Polk, represe/itinR

cast

a

Barnes

&

.special benefit for the

^epaiPtment,

Took a Tumble
May

,^p .qdmedi^n

h^

been

to i-eplace, jlxp,my, J)urante
Un. the show- but .Joe pcnner, now
^itii a unifi- Is -being. consIdcTed,
For the 'Show In :the- ppert.air cafe
.Joe Qod>k Is' 'the ^latest at frAdtioli
,

'

teams from Par,'iRadio .City Music
.Skouras Theatres and Con-

year, ball'
Pictures,

man* secretary-treasurer.

•.

Maybe Yet

Just

posBible,

GettingReady
London, April 20,
Although the cpronation l»j sot for
year hen<;:e. the outdoor" show
pi'ople are already making preparations to do buslne.«is on a gigantic
a

,5,

Seven spectators wore injured,
none seriolisly, one night la.st week

when

.''^ljn{ib9'.'

-

Hall,
solidated Films.
bflfieers of the League for this
.summe''- are ,7ack White, pro.sldenf;
O. H. Woodward, v.,p„'flnd J. Shell-,

Carruthers, Chi, set the deal this
week.

Baltimori?;

.

ias

jcho.^ien.

'

this

Novak and Fay, and Hip Raymond. mount

,

CHML,

wire.

5 American Eagles,. Wilbur's Clrciis,
Hill's Elephant.s, Skating \Iarvels,

prexy of KFRO,
off pn a biz trip
tp St. Lpuis, W>shington and Philly.
Will be gpne 10 days.

James R.- Curti
Longview .(Tex.),

Hamilton, Ontario, brpadrescue
Harvey, KYW. Philly, an- wcrkers pf the Moose River mine
^
recently frpin WGIJB, Free-- disa'ster, coin being forwarded to
5?ff*'*'"
the Red Cro.s.s.
j..*-*^--!'. has moved to continuity
Ha,«i

Figure was reported to be In th**
neighborhood of ItlGs, and Included
seven additional acts: 7 ^JanwlH.'s,

,Tack

.of construction;
Jo addition to the
circus sho\v; the program will in;clude-.a 'j:'ddeto-,''Indlan village; open
iair caffe' tn -'tKe tfentei"' of ''a lagoori
!lnd' aVnlght dabaret, JpaiiJ' Wixite-.
ImSih' is' slated ^or^the latter as well

M.

in 1929.

for s^verbl weeks.

(

-

.alr till- fall.'

in

.1

'

.off

is" .slated

rj,

"presenting

•

phe and'one, half hb'urs and
to go' op four tlme.s' daily"a special building now In course

'6ut tp

.belhg con.slder^d,' He would' hkve
N"e>v "Orleans^ May 5;,
Gpvernor-Elect Richard W. Lieche- ;i)ave C?hasen appearing with hlrti.
indicated hei-e Thursday (DO) that 'Lattei' is., back In New York, after
he will propose legislation to lay fhe being sei^arated from Cook for over
year. "Tills Is the show for which
ground work, for New Orleans to
have a gx'eat exposition Jike other Shirley Teniple, York and .King' and
Starting
cities have been having and plan- '..Sally R^nd are, named,
ning. If the .'project Is succeflfsful it date for the Fprt Worth sliows is
will be. the first local world exppsl- July 1 for a 15 weeks engagement.
recel't-^d
Co,
has
Brooks Co.sturtie'
tion Sine* the cotton expo.sltlon 44
'
the contract tb design and: outfit th'«S
years ago:
/
He has not indicated the scope- or .shows,' attaches and^ cotice'sslohailres.
Plant will be opened there .undt^r
cost of the exposition.
the direction of Jimmy Stroock and
B.
lumberg.
Contract calls for
avp.vihd CQQO- dostun?^** at ap -apP, Basebaliers Start
proximate cost of >i:5O,O0O, deal
being handled through lota! oiiTclalK.
All. local help will, be used and
Motion Picture Baseball League
all local products as far as
'si\!fO
In N. ,.Y. has four added starters

Lincoh

Lelartd

etudfintfi

.

'Jiimbo' as to be'pt;eSented a!t the
Fort Wprth, Tex, centennial will be

scale.

colPortland, Orf-., >ray
Kvont will be celebrated In pracduring performance of th*'
A world's fair to celebrate com- tically every' village In England, and
foaturo pj(.tjf,n^f the Bonneville dam will the local town councils are already
sideshow
minstrel-show,
campy,
Gllck
Show.s,
the
with
^y^^- pc-oplt pf Portland
being inundated with circulars offt;i-pitched on a we.stside lot.
Inland empire at a maKS 'ing to supply outdoor attractions In
ja^jj
No panic ensued. The colored mooting to be hold this week.
ihe local .pai'I<H,
revue continued to calm ru-slomers
.a

portion of blue

.s&at.'?

lapsed

'

1

in£
loln

Edwards and- Herb

Ailslin

l^YW, Philly; announcing staff,
WLTH, Brooklyn; and
lattf
^'^I^IN, Fairmount.
-

WeSv

Where's the Profit?
Lincoln, May 5.
is
(Shrine),
hpjding head in hand, after recent
sponsor.sliip of the Polack Bros,
cii-cu.s at the Fair Ground.s coliseum.
Biz was 8lini and the Shrine's cut
.Se!50sti-l.s

commuting

bi!S!i„^'"'"'°'^'

ney, station
p, a.

WelDhi*'"^'
Pma, IS really

"^'^'JP.

Nelson

Ph"-

Hibljs, son

Temple

.

|

after the Injured w<*re rpmovcrl for
examination and trfatment.

AETER THE FAIE
Schftnprtady,

Beam Takes Hold
WatPrtown, N. Y., May 3.
and man-ir^emcnt
County Fair, the oldest in

Direction
.Jefter.son

on the *week was only $339. It had Now York State, has been turned
no sooner been turned over to the over to B. Ward Bf^am. with fuliShriner.'5--than thp slicriff served an
board conoontrating on agricultural.
attachment on tlie dough. Bai-ry p^j^
BredeW. discharpfd press .i«pnt for
Beam'.s first move was (o lnr-re;i,HP
the slunv. is siiinp: in mnny court
length o'f fair, .-^ettinK dates at Auk.
here -for $180 in expcn.<;«';f5 and waees
Kay and nlf,'ht
lnclu.4lve.
(i-loth,
rts
wcU
^50
hllegcdly due him, a."
slHjWh will be Iic-ld.
attorney fc-t-s and court costs.

May

King Gen. Agt;
ti.

.Sinn>mc Court Juslicre .lohn Alexander has namfd a local referee to
ieumpute the ;imounl,s due to bondf)I(lei-.s
in
a foreclOHiire-of ^mortj

;r'<j.':e
]

;

fif^ainst

.'H.-tlon

bounty

Agrleulturiil

lo.xijo.siilon,

All)!n)v

the^i

bank brought the

and-

af-llon

grouj) of bondholder.s
(V-fanlted on ))ay
ifient of JntercHt.
Half of
$2.^,000
bond isBue had been r«:llri.'d,

on b"h;t)f of

after

fjilr

a

.'••oeieiy

;ji

'

Albany

.Snelfty

operating the AltJlmont

Chicago,

May

5.

King has been, named genagent of the Cole Jros.-CIyde
H''atty.
elrcii.s
by ov/iiers .Ie.»5s
Adkins and Zaek Terrell,
King
Flo.vtl

eral

originally
a.s

general

.vcar.s

a..s

euine
pre.s.<j

f;enei-al

to

the

Cole

.<)l,fj\v

agent after niany
agent fur tlie Al <J.

Harm's c-Ireus.
Jake Xe\Mnan, who had Keen w nthe Cole iiK-k hr
agent

e.)'al

(•(jrne.s

traffiir

nianager of the .^hf1A^•.
np as geneial

I',ol)
JIf.-key
pre.ss ci.ief of

the Colu outfit.

V!-

,

"

VARfETY

72

VednieB^y, May

6,

^93^

I

risk Cosmetic

I't

Guard againsi

J

"A, CLEAR; lovely sldn
JiJL no man can resists. Every
screen star knows 'f/iai*s truer*

mm

Barbara Stanwyck says.

And this is just as true

:

A girl who

has Cosmetic Skin^dullnesS) enlarging poreisttiny blemishes—is sure tb

be unattractive!

Easy to guard

against this

dan-*^

worry about Cosmetic
Skin/* Barbara Stanwyck says* "I
gerl "I never

tise iLiix

Toilet Soap.

,1

^iiux Toilet Soap's

ACTIVE

lather

get$ 'out of the pores every: hidden

and dirt, stale powder
an^ rouge that might remain to
tr^c^'Of dust
!

You try this easy caret Use it be?;
fore each application of fresh makeup-:-^ ALWAYS before ypu go to bed
^jat; niigirt. XuX; Toilet Soap keejps
,

:

Ls^dll lovely!

TO
A

Darryl F.

A
'tiotv

GARCIA"

Zonuck 20th-C«n»ury Product!

20lh C«ntury-Fox Reltat*

Showing Locally

You want the kind of skin
men

tliat ail

So protect your
complexion. Use Lux Toilet Soap. 9
put of 10 screen stars do I
find attractive.

SCREEN

^

wn?il.^*!.^^'''*i
*i*
'T*'*
JLOierea
ai econa-claBa
matter

M

No. 9

122

,

December

STAG E

"^"W Torn, N. T., by Variety, Inc. Annuar BUbscripUon.
22. 190S, at tbe Post ortlco ait New Tork, N. T.. under

COP¥BIOHT.

,

itfW,

PT

Slofflft cople».

$6.
tlia

1& cent..

act oC M^rch'

X87».

ALL BiOWTS

VABIiyre, jyc.
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and Motion Picture Sponsors

'American film iitoducera ihd radio

Sousa Mem. Bridge

iiitw^ata may underwrite salvaging
^^pefatibna to be started this month

3-ReeIor;

Though Technically Three

Washington, May 1?.
over
Argonaut Corp.*
The old- Pennsylyariia Avenue
where the Luisltanla sank bridge spanning the Anacoistia, may
.in the North Sea about 20 years ago, be /replaced by a new structure, and
V^ithpugh, exclusive contracts have there is a movement timong citisector to have the new
been •offeree' both to picture coih- zens of the
span called 'The John Philip Sousa
jJanles and radio agencies, most imMemorial Bridget*

^'

Tiy thd

Weekn iQ. .Go—Hollywood

/ <h6\9i?ot

Stance. on IProdiiction Un-

-

P

certain-—'Idiot'

,

Interest 1^ c<intered In pos-

^ ^inedittte

,

*

be perfected

Would be in honor.,of. the |ate
bandmaster who batoned the Marine

^ith commercial, apohsor for an air
done, broadcasts would

Band' for many years, and, 7.7 v wasl
.reared in. the southeast sector of

,4iblUty tiwit tie-up

pirogram.

may

M

Washington where the bridge would

from boat a^d - posslbly'jstahd.
from the diving; bell working about
In Providence, R. I., there is a
the sunken hulls of Lusitania.
George }t. Cohan 'Bridge, greeted
^gonaut Corp. Is reported to be atilij dedicated several years aigo,
(interested sdlely in uncoyering yalii'ii;i(tb}e cargo including gold and "other
btiillbn said to have been aboard
tuiltfihia when it was sunk by GerScottish Films Pro•jiian t6iT)edbes.
CIRCUIT BASIS
'ductibn's, Inc., of Glasgow, 'Scotland,'
Iffhicli cla,ims to hold all rights to
; eltiatiiiEtte
,

TJFE OF THE PARTY'

•

ON A

or
features
newsreels,
.^iborts, us well as radio and news
li^lietlns, has approached U. S. film
htoducers ip interest' them in making'a feature production.
Initial offer wais made! about a
,,:;riy*W ftBOt at -which time the com'-i fjiaWy
wanted $50,000 plus a later adV 4itional $12,000 for exclusive film
Tights, understood to include newsreel shots and material for feature.
lllcttires,

(Continued on page 62)

Hears London
fill Pay $5,000 for

One

Bojtating

stock

idea,'

latest

de-

Mjusu^l Topper

New York and New
covered by WGZ.

CURIOUS YEAR

May

May

contracts

SOj

expire.

further.

Debuts 3 Playlets

12,

•a slrtgle

June

4,

concert in

singing In Albert Hall for a

figure of $5,000 against a
percentage pretty high on this side.
Dlya arriving here pn the first lap of
;aerles of continental personals, is
.|^'^"erlng nice coin all along for her

$4,000 Yen

in

f Time

;fej|)b}:ted

European appearances.
Much ballyhoo surrounds her
concerts,
with three-aheetinfr of
dates posted extensively throughthe provinces.
Metropolitan
Opera. N. Y. mentioned prominently.
She satis back to the
S. on July
29 and goes to Hollywood for more
picture assignments.
Rtith Bryan Owen is hosting her
May 18 at the American Embassy.
On May 28, the Swedish-

•on

By

and Peggy's

WOLFE KAUFMAN

France's No.
2

playwrigiit

1 boat, France's

by

x

No.

proxy,

.

.

i»rciident cprtsia^rlng enterlncr the
plcturi bjiz to Bi^naor 4 Aim which
the.biff; *ti<dfP8 hfiive ftpCirned.

aSftitnlatrAtiPn' executives

as

CRIME PREVENTION

IS

*The

of the liovelty exhibits ar-

tral Palace. New York, following
the Texas showing.
Four phases of the crlnie situation
will be presented: causes, prisvepA
tlon, detection and punishment.
crime laboratory will have Lieut, C,
H. Roseberry of Witchita in charge.
The police official is also bn the staff
of Northwestern University. Hft will
demonstrate the lie detector, bomb
detector and ballistic data for methods to trace the origin of bullets
used by crimlnal(4.
Cars of notorious bandits and
gangsters will be among tlie exhibits wliich will Include a rogue's

act

ment

tl'ow That Brpke the
tPssed Put by the
I'New Deal Propaganda/

was
aTs

was

Picture

ranged for the t)allas Fair of the
Texas Centprtnial, will be known as
the InternatlPnal Crime Prevention
Bureau which will he under the dtrerctidn. of Lewis E. Lawes, warden
Organization
of Sing Sing prison.
has Jpseph Rogers, Terry Turnerand Louis Dufor at its head. Exhibit is. slated for the- Grand Cen-

Minor

#v.ld

JtBW started when a three-reel

majors

DALLAS AMUSEMENT

v.

distributors,

"If b"

Plalns.f

Che

12.

which

.

filrii,

when run

of the play
Grosses have
steadily declined within the past
five weeks. Weather and other factors were ascribed as the reasons,
yet early this week, wiien conditions
were ideal, attendance dropped
until

May

have be6iL mounting stvadily. ever
since th^ Ne-.S Deal began to display
an liite'fest in the internal workings

of th^ picture business, have now
reachied' the. point where ice-brjs
are being applied..
Newest development arose when
M^.ya^ji'iiha Bu'cceeded in bringing
the
wrath of :Pre)9ldent
dc^wii
collective
their
RobE^yelt upon
England head>..
the
aees.
Llnfe-up' now

WGY»

use ti*y-outs, old legit pieces
some of his own musical

money
Maxie's
London on

12.

Latter station, bvsr which Schneider's unit broadcast dally for about
Brpadway^3 1935-'36 legit season a year, air- plugged this •we©B-V
is "washing" .up, though techh1cfeliy~ dates. Schneider tented lt last Bum-^
via
there are three weeics remaining mer While hill-billylng

scripts.

Copenhagen,

%, May

othei'
territory,

NotnnndK's

race Moore's getting top

Schenectady, N.

Wc^hlngtbn,

industry; headaches,

ilm

^ent show "^of Doc Schneldpri
Whose Texas Cowboys recently have

Non-

It has been a^-season which witnessed surprising successes and, at
time, has been set for the summer one point, 15 shows were rated as
by William B. Friedlander, vet legit distinct hits, Approximating 50% of
producer. Wheel will take in five the total Hat. Yet there were star(Conttnued on page 55)
summer resorts in the. Adirondacks
and Catskills, with five companies
playing a week's stand' in each spot.
Since the season lasts 10 weeks between July 3 and Labor Day, the
S. S.
troupes will visit each spot twice.
Companies will consist of about
30 people each, half musical and
half dramatic, with the two halves
playing three days apiece at all
For material Friedlander
stands.

will

'.

Tent Show

been; broadcasting over the NBG
red rim from WEAF, opened this
at $23»5Qa[ week In DoW,- N. J, It will play
Middtetpwp; N. Y., the jlaBt .Xhhee
days of the week,*jKnd will come (uto

New

parture on the JLIfe of the Party'

Concert hj Grace Moore and

Raifio

Steady Decline in Grosses,

Pos^ble R^^cussions?

shiot

by the Reefcttleand local

AdminiBtratlPn

poUtlcos rate it with some pf the
It
finer foreign- class .production.
was writti&n.a.rwod. th6 tragedy pf
thj Westerji ,*du«t bowl' area, and
depicts the struggle o't it. A, with
,

the

wp

icd. grass-l?'-*

.

-was privately screened at
White House, where Mr. Roosevelt was BO Impressed th-.t he suggested it HhPuId be fthown At a Joint
session of the Senate and House.
Second showing will'be givcv at the
(Continued on page 52)
;-Pllm

the

.

gallery.

3

RUSSIA YENS NON-VODKA

STARS FOR SOVIET PIX
Ru.ssia is making a quiet attempt
to bolster its film production via
the Infusion of name talent from
arouna the world. Noah Beery was
recently contacted in London with
a proposition to make a film in

Moscow and Francy Gaal, on the
Universal payroll In Budapest, was
also approached.
Both offers were nixed heca"sc.of
th money angled No money can bo
exported from Russia and the film
/

playwright

in

person,

and

the

coinpany reps ''tried to sell the acFrench elite New York colony got 'King of England's Golf
tor.s on a deal to make' the pictures
Max Baer and Peggy Hopkins together Monday night (U) on
for trade, taking out furs, and such.
Joyce are being submitted to the board ship. It was the premiere
BiBing
Partner,' Vaude
MiHs Gaal was lhtere.<ited but UniNew York bo,okor3 as a stage com- of three new one-act plays, all pror
made
Charlie Morrison
versal, which is using her in local
bination.
for the first time in the
duced
the deal on the Coast and Maurice world, all written by ace French
Billing herself as "rh<>. King of Hungarian pIx while building her
combo
Golden is submitting th
England's Golf Partner,' Bea Gott- up with an eye to Hollywood,
dramatists.
unit
a
Mon- couldn't see It.
with the idea of building
Performance took place in the lieb opens May 22 at Loew's
around them.
Imperial, Toronto, follows.
but treal.
(under 200 capacity)
small
One of their numbers will be a lush theatre of the Normandlo, She's doing a two-act with Eddie
plays
Joyce
produc- Vet Vaude 'Professor'
waltz, in which Miss
France's maritime mpride, attendance Bruce, with Mickey Owens
the part of Jamee J. Braddock.
ing.
(Continued on page 59)
Becomes a Hillbilly
They're asking $4,000.
Miss Gottlieb, an American girl,
In

Baer
in

case the Joyce deal is Iced,
.'<tick
is preparing to swing a
Same
of- his own band.

front

American
Society,
International price.
^lUB and American Club
In Stockholm are combining
on a gala
ce ebration
at the Grand Hotel, honRather Be a Mgr.
thP visiting star: In Lohdpn.
Bernard Zalenko, who was tested,
"^""^ * <iate, the Duke and
-^T?»
refused a Metro tormer a.s
then
but
^^^"^ ""''^ sponsoring the
altair^^''
an actor, lias been mn(.\c mana>,'er
Brooklyn.
'"clude: Conenhagen. of Loew's Gates theatre.
Mfv^f.
Oslo, 20-22: Stockholm.
Metro wanted Zalonko whilf he
^ ^
'>4 ?fi
Al Itosen at
to
asKl.stant
^"'^ was
^^"'^""^
Paris 'lo^ic''^''"'
Loew's State on Broadway.

Broadway Peace
Broadway
Dramatists and
producors reached an accord late yesterday (Tuesday).
This virtually Insures a peaceful pact between both factions
legit

for the next five yeafs.
Details in the legit depart-

ment.

played a few rounds of golf with
Edward VIII when he Was Prince
of Wales.

Rochester, N, Y..

May

12.

Frank Monk, former theatre prf'hestra
leader,
has organized a
Music' unit for radi>
'.Mouht;iln
Outfit include.4
work ovcM-

WHAM.

Gov. of N. M. Goes Thesp
Gallup, N. M..

May

C'rOVfTuor (Hyde Tingley of
i-.fimmonwttalth will turn Jictbr

12.

this

Bradley
ba.SH

Hh\rt

porarily In several sefincncos of
I'aramount'.s 'The .Toxa.s Ranger.'
on location neai' here.
pro.-^CMUly

f;nini

Chief ex'eo

is

veteran plainsman.

Roy

Heany Morgan,
and Art Monk,

tem-

Walt

Klncnid,

fiddle:

vloliii.s.

Co. i« .spon.soi-iii;;
Halui'day uxjrnlngs

Monk

h'?adi'd

choiitra in

th(.'

Freeman,

Duffy.

Kiiitar;

arciirdlon.:

Frank

Reliance
the pro7:15

to

Kcllh'H Temple ordays of vaude.

"

'

PICT

YAmTV

'

Vl'^cdneflda y,

,

May, 13, 1936

«

Par Directors' Chores
HoilywoPd,

.

Two

M^ii;; 'l2.

at

.{^sigD^ehts

.dlrectdrlal

]?araihpuht .has ''^aul sipan6'.l|iaiidilngr 'Everything 'For Sale/ %ith
'

Nugent

Elliott

Washington,,

May

12.
i'-

f

and Mary

Charles' RuggleB

Bi>-'

land win be teamed In 'Wives.'
Charges Barjtoi^i 41pect8 'Lady 3e
Careful' at Par,., ^|j^ohert, Cuthmihgs
draws- the ileadj. .,v
'<

\

May

Hollywood,

12.'

third annu9.1
bill
its
With Warner Oland suffering froin
Measure ivas approved
blessing.
committee after three- foot .troublfij ^cii;^ulred during recent;
by. the
months of stalling but Tiaa"noi'-heeh totar of ^"Oritentv.; start of pto'duc.ti<>nv
formally reported to the House up on 12th of his Charlie Chan serli&s
for 20th-Fox, 'Gjian at the Baces;'
to today.
With chatices. of "passage alniobt i|3 poatpb^if d until next Monday (i8).
nil, committee accepted a suggested
AdA$:d to cast .-of new Chan pic.
change slightly. easiUg. the- proposed; are -Helen "Wiftod, .-.Thoinas Beck-,
ban on foreign talent. Ani(pndmeit Keye Luke, Alan i)inehart, Q, JP:
written into, the- bill cqtS:fj;oj)i. 6. io Huntl^^y,- Gavin' Mulr, Gloria Roy..
3 years the length of time '^n; alien

alien-actor

•

Never

'Wives

Know.!

Oland's Hoof Delar

Making only one. change ^In o.rj
iial text, House Jnaniigtution./Conv^
mittee last week gave the' Dlcfcsteiri''

'

,'

:

..-.'William.. Shea:-idbrfl^'^8 thi;'

.

direction,

•

.

,

.

hav6 been ehiploycd
gain exemption --frbm
clause requiring: & demonstration of
unusual merit ^iid ability iii ptder
to gain fentry to the U-. S.
The bill, this year Embodies a
ihiist

.to

-

WILL MAHONtY

•

,

.

'

'

-

.

.

work

in their "fatherla'nds,.'
,compa,i(iibh Iegisla.tion:

.|

has 'bei^nv

the -Seriate and. -the
ihtroduced.
Jmmij^tation committee }n 'thev.upper branch of Corigress Is reigard^d
as hostile to such, proposals, €o po
figures
including
spphisbrSj•one,
there' is any hope, the- measure .will
get on the statute books this year,
"

IN HIRTATION' CASE
An order for the. apptointnient :oir
to 'take the depositions of ..neiirly a. dozeii witnesses
-who are Ih California- was. granted
attorneys for _ Warner Bros, by
Judge Cox In' the Vf. S. District
Court Oh Mionday '(11), ih conhectibn
-with the 1500,000 suit for. Infrln^e.pifent. recently: brought ..agalhflt Jfihc
company by' Irving-- Glelbw, -l^vrlier
a commission

'

,

'cori](poser.

The

>

HUTCHINSON'S

need his

.

.

'

'

.

.

'

;

;

''

music and

'dlaloj?

Tlh-tatlon

Walk.'

both

the pictU^*
The "wllhesBes
desired by 'trie

In

.

be -dismissed.

..

,1

.1

Repudiate Barrymore's

-

lOOG Accountins Claim

whose testimony is
defense Include Lou Adejmah; D^•

-

Maurice Hotchiier "and

Mayb, Hal Wa;ilis, ElUof Nugent, Finn,
Mort i)l3fon,. Robert Lord and \A.

Jr;,

trlct Cpurt,

answer

in

Ing. In

years.

John'-

Further details will be found on
yesterday
page 5'3 of this Issue.

N,-T.,, tp.-the

tr. S.. I)ifer

•J6hrt

Barrymore

recently.

T!he

using his actor
-idr^'- SsVerti^dly
claimed the defendants failed
''We're" In the :Mpney,' was
to' properly -account for $100,000 '.in
dismissed in Spperlbr Gflurtv--Wriiter,
ca!sii and securities' which he had
sued for damagea. and -an. account- turned 'over to them
in 1934 while
ing,
they were doting as 'his attorneys;
The lawyers admit receiving the
securities and cash but declare they
disposed of them under Barrymore's
Boasherg Sties Zep Marxi
directions. They Claim the only cash
they haye belonging to the plaintiff
For $3,500 and ReGef is
$43,89.
They counterclaim with
assertion that he still owes them
$4,O06 for ser,yices under a contract
Hollywood, May 12i
Asking declaratory relief aind which he failed to keep.

yarn,

'

j

'

$3,500 damages. .'Al
suit against. iZeppo

Boasberg
Mai'x

filed

agenfcy.

Metro writer's :coinplalnt Charges
agency with attempting to collect
commissions on his Metro, contraict,
although having had nothing td.^db
with obtaining deal.
Boasberg assserts agreement iljetween himself and Marx :has ijeen
cancelled.
Damages, are. sQiight- for
.services allegedly rendered by AVi'lter
to agency.

thia

fall,

SAILINGS

Upon

conipletion

of

12.

'Rhythm

of

Range,* currently in work .at

Paramount, Bing Crosby
east to race

during

hl.s

plaiis.

to

t^o

stable of bangtails

summev months.

GroCner

le off the air from June to early
Octobpr.
Dixie Lcp
(Mrs.
Crosby.)
and
Everett Cro.sby and hl.»s -wife accompany crooner.

will

BROWN

m

His Rowland

stint" will -Tiave 'hhv.

cast opposite Barbaia .Stanwyck
*
•The Koose,'

;in

-

The

action:

was

the

litiga-

second

In

which the Trail Cp. had so^ught an
Injunctlpn against the showing of
picture.
Several nionths ago
Justice William T. Collins denied
the compa,hy a temporary Injunction penaihg trial of the- -suit for
an accbunting, Complaint was that
the defendants had ..infringed on
copyrights wiiich plaihtilfs clainied
they held on; the orlglhal 'Pine*
story, first produced on the stage in
1913.
It was. claimed -by the plaintiffs that the original rights covering ..pictures were purchased by
William Nbrrls, plaintiff's assignor,
from the author^ John Fox, jh. In
1911.
Norris^ wife, Mabel Blanche
No^rls, and Geraldlne Loliey are the
survirig directors pf the "rraiil Cp.
The other defendants named,

,-the

-

Paramount and its subsidiwere Marc Klaw, surviving
of the firm of Klaw & Erlanger; Joseph Klaw and Morti

sides

aries,

member

'

FIshel.

The

-first

and only witness called
Dorothy Ros-

plaintiffs was
enstein, of the legal

by -the

.

Ell.s.sa

Landi,

who

obtained

an

cruelty.

rights

in
to

'

'

'

.

ON

ling is already Out ort the road con
tacting women's, clubs, educational
societies and other organizations on

Varre (Normandie).

•

ARRIVALS

intorJoCutory decree a year ago to(Tue.sday),
asked
Superior
Ju.clf?e. Balentlne for a final decree
of divorce from John Cecil Lawrence, London iiaw,ver!
Miss Landi sued on grounds of

day

-court

In

technical

-

,

12.

of

.

.

May

testimony"

Tiecessary
clearance

'

.

Hollywood,

.-t.s

which ended the

'

tion.

,

May 9 (Nei/v York to Hollywood)
Mr. and Mrs! Sol Lesser, Mr. and
the forthcoming roadshow.
Mr-s. Ralph Cohn (Santa Riosa).
May 9 (New Yprk.to Lohdon) Jeff
Par's 'Hideaway GirF
Dickson, Erich "^olfgarig Korngold
FLOCK OF FISTS
Hollywood, May 12.
Maurice DeKpbra, Rbsario Scafero,
Likely that Joan Bennett will go Arthur Brentano, Nell O'Hara, Mr
Studi
Bapti
for
in
dyer to Pjaramount for top s^ot in and iMrs. Albert Hackett (Paris)'.
Metro's 'Trouble'
May 9 (New York to Genoa) Mr,
.'Hidea-svay Girl'
(formerly 'Cabin
Cruiser') as soon as she finishes in and Mrs. Hunt Stromberg (Rex).
Hollywood, May 12.
May 9 (New York to Paris) Duso."We Fpun.d Love' at Universal.
When 'Worhen Are Trouble' goes
George
rthur, recently upped lina Glannini (Bremein),
May '9 (New York' to London) Into production at- Metro U will
from Par's, cutting department to
mark
a
liumber
of
'sts' for many
associate producership, gets 'Hjder Helen Ghandlei', Bramwell Fletcher
Ethel R'emey, Frank Fenton,. Don persons participating in making the
away' as first assignment.
Douglas, Sidne^ Andrews, Ben Od- picture.
fiarl Taggart; an assistant dlrec
ley, Doi.glas Gerard, Scott .Moore,
Lamar King, Arden Young,. Helena tor on lot for some time, gets his
Lardner, Jr., Critical
Petri, Queena Bilotti; Simeon Greer first directorial assignment on. this
Holly wood. May 12.
film, Story by George Harmon Cox
(Laconia).
May 8 (Now York to London) will, be first of his mag yarns to be
The .son of the late Ring Lardner,
Ring W: Lardner, Jr., 21, is in a Anita Louis-3, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie adapted to screen by Richard Blake,
Santa Monica hospital near death Howard, Sylvia Sidney, Richard newspaper writer, making his first
attempt at scribbling tor screen
lirom Injui'ies incurred in an auto Barthelmess, Margot Grahamie, Es
telle Brody (Berehgaria).
Stuart Erwin gets male lead, his
accidentMay 6 .(New York to London) Mr first top assignment, on lot, •while
Youth, unconscious^, was identiMrs,
and
Morton
Downey, Chick En- Michael Fessier from Writing staff
fied through driver's license.
dor, Charlie Fa'rrell (Washington)
is elevated to associate producer
ship, .working in association with
Lucleji Hubbard on the 'Trouble
LANM'S DIVORCE FINAL

'NOOSE'

Hollywood, May 12,
Tom Brown swings over to Richard A. Rowland'.s uiiil as stjon
he completes his role in 'A Son
'Comes Home' at Par.

-at -rthe

Astor, N. Y. at $2 top, will be sup-

£0

.

the

been

planted .h that house by 'Romep,' Walter Wanger's
of
production
(London to,..New York) under
present plans.
That will Ti'ail Of the Lonsome Pine.'
Samuel W. Smith (Normandle).
probably
late in August or in
;Diirector and writer of story will
May "20 (New Ycrk to London) September.be
remain east couple of weeks, workPhil Cohen (Manhattan).'
Prior to roadshowlng of 'Romep,' ing, on script of. 'Beau Geste,' to be
May 16 .<New York. to London)
John Abbott, iris Barry (Georgic) Metro is undertaking an extensive made entirely in color.
promotidhal campaign In advance,
' May
12 (New York to Londiph)
Marcus Heiman,- Lou Clayton. Jim already started. Nathan Zatkin who
_my Durante, .Bennett A. Cerf, Daive die. special campaigning for Warner
"oh
'Mi'dsummer' Nigiit's PAR'S EXCLUSIVES
Apollon,
Bernard' Burke, "Max Bros.
Gordon, -Ben Goetz, George Cope- Dream,' is lecturlhg on the educa
laihd, Samuel- and Bella Spewack, tional and Shakespearian aspeqts
ADDIS RIOTING
John W. Considlne, Jr., Andre La of the picture, while Barrett Kles

May

'

Hollywood, M-ay

settlement

meantime sending

.

Ring's Bangtails East

the

jGreat ZiegfeLd' through as many
Hollywood, May It.
two-a-day dates, at $1 top or mP.re
Henry Hathaway and GSrover
as can be handled during the sum- Jones trained for New York to- give

mer.-^ 'Zlegfeld,'-; current

account-

ing suit brought a,gainst them by

'-

Warner.s

r

department of
Paramount, "who told oL Investigating -the original copyrights on the
story. Although a severance of trial
had Jbeeh granted .the indlyidual de^
There 'will be" a; special'classlftcailendahts and the action on. Monday
tipii -for niahagers .who are film
was directed against Paramount
M-G Caihu-e-Baiiyiiooiiig
financed, with 4^9.1b probably ijn 'a
alone, the stipulation signed by the
royalty basis 'under that cirCum
defendant.
'Romeo'; Follows 'Zieggy' attorneys involved each
stance.
Details of, this' have "ot
Charlotte Walker Walter, -who
been cleared up yet.
starred in the stage pliay written by
Conduct of film sales of plays will
Metro Is planning, to sa've. 'Romeo her late husband, Eugene Walter,
mediator, pr arbiter,
be through
Deal Is for .five and. Juliet' fpr extensive roadShoW- •was a spectator at the= hearing.
as In the past".

;

li'pUy.wbod.v.i^iay l;2i
of t-zi.ciiai!S|^ .Zeinby agaiijst
...

-Suit

attorneys,

(i'lieSday) filed'

Laurie Brazee.

of

were not. made, public but Louis
Phillips, representing the defendants, siald.that 'a' small, amount- had

ia,

'

iiaves; ^FriEink Bbrzage; Archie

Details

ended.

.

-without

stuff Jh

"w^iftx'

OVm WB

j

^VB

DEAL

FOR PEACE ON COAST

equal facility.
During the -flrst five minutes- of his
first turn. In. fact, he speaks only
Dhce, but during that time he. gives
Under a settlement m&de by Judg^
SUIT
'DANCE' an
.admirable Impression of'a phy.slah; Hymah. 5ushel, attorney for Rudy
cal training expert .tapping
his
on
with Mrs/ Fay Webb "ValleeH
puhch-ballj
having
Va,ilee,
Imaginery
Justice Lloyd Church
N. Y.
face the expression of Inane satisSupreme
has granted an faction that la tisual on such oc- the crooner's, estranged wife, Viallee
may,: engage In film and radio work
order to iBdward Hutchinson, night casions."
In Hollywood, free from ICgar harDirection
club produc'(^r
review the -film
Bushel and piiilip Cot
assments.
WM. MORRIS AQENCY
and. script .of "Go Into Tour Dancp"
hein, MIss| Webb's .Coast attorney^
Mayfair Theatre BUildiiig
agreed on a $25;O0io settlement to
In :which Hutchinson 'rliainls he has
New York City
the TVlfe, .plus the $100 a vveek
been libelled arid asks "damages iof
vifhlph: Vallee hap beeh paying her.
$500,000 each' -from Warner "Brb'^Tlie "Vallees' marital trouble? ha-ve
Vitagr^ph,
In^.
and
The defenjiresulted In mUch notoriety, based onants have been directed to afford
the cpmplalnt that. Mrs. VaUee
the review before May 22 and al^o
didn't know what .ahe .-wa^B. .dpihg
to iproduce books and records ;of
when agreeing to a $l<li(^ weel(ly alitheatres in which the fllm has be^n
mony. She Sued for -more separate
exhibfted.
nikintenance; apd /Vallee counter-r
'wia^s
Hutchinson -cl' 1ms that he
Under :the Settlencxent the
sued.
the promoter . of the .nite club,
wife a'g:reed' to start divorce proceed'Casino d6 Paree,' and that the picings In Calif iprnia and to continue
setting
the
ture follows in' detail
accepting the $100 -weekly.
and activity %s of that club and also
Of the $25,000 Mdltipnat Just
that It •infiers the promotef is a
a.greed upon It's understood that
racketeer.
The piaini.iff claims It'
fpirmer
Judge McLaughlin (N. Y.)
came
to
Dramatists and managers
is obvious the character portrayed
gets half -of that for argulhg her
Ih the -picture aa prompter of the amicable terms yesterday on thie
appeal and;.thiat her other at.torney&,
night cluh is. a reflection on his productlpn ^of .^new plays, after 'a
on both coasts, will be piaid from
teputation and that as a .result his lehgtiiy coniJab, Writers of plays
the residue.
'standing, in^ the the theatrical a^d will henceforth jcetain 60% of film
night club -world ha;^ been Impaired.' sales coin and title rights, for' all fuFay W^ebb filed di'vorce suit
tures
.will, remain vested With them,
The order allows Hutchinson ^until
against Rudy Vallee In Los' Angeles
June 1 t ansv^er th.. request of;the pthervrtse writer^ backed down on May
11, complaint charges cruelty.
giving xhanagers
defendants for a motion to shqw a lot of -demands,
the break;
.cause, why_the cpmplalnt should .not
tiohs /ahd looks

•

plaintiff claims

his authority

mar

,

.

.

TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS

and

The Blrminghain -Post said: "He
has far more, than' patjer. at his
commahdi he caii entertain, by ac-

^

feature which was lacking. Inr Jts'
predecessors.
Besides -restricting:'
adpaission tb aliens 'of demonstrated
-talent, the legislation would .ptit into
6ffeict. -a
reciprocal cLuota (system,
further Hrhitinir the number .jfoirelgners whb can- cbnie* lift to-, th©
number of .Americans allowed Itb

,

:

;

performer
in order

,

•

'.

.

,

'Johnny Get^i,^^!^ Gun' at hla
second asslgnineni-.t^t Paramount. Pictures, and others, fqr an injuncL^a;d goes tQ i0ail Patrick, witTh tion .an'd accounting of tri^*picture,
:M.
Benny Bartlett featured.
The Tralir^f "the "Lonesome Pine,'
Bptsfoird produces.
Justice Isldor- "Wasservogel In N. T;
Supreme court -yesterday (Tuesday)
held a conference with attorneys for
bdth -sides.- As -a result a settleVALLEE'S $2S,000
ment •was-^greed upon and. the trial
oi:

.

After Jarring the testimony
one withes^ jh the suit br ought
by thfe-vTrail' Co. against Paramount

oiQly

Felix Ferry, George White, Ginette Marbpeul-.H;,ovet, Guy Henneton, Henry Gerard-Rainville, Tito
Schipa, Tristan Bernard, Carlton
Dyer, Arthur Field, Alberta Main-

fllm.

Paramount

believes It has the
onljr^xclusive pictures on recent
rioting
and pillaging in Addis
by
abdication
following
Ababa,
Halle Selassie.
When, the new.sreel companies
took, their crews out of Ethiopia due
'

maintenance and the

to icbst of

uti-

favorable conditions under which
working, one of Par's men,. JPhn
Dored, decided to remain behind as
a freelance. He and a Greek photographer, also freelancing, were
the only lensers in the thick of the
;

rioting, >it is understoovl,
A.. J. Richard, head of the Par
neSVsreel, finally iocated Dored by
cable and has arranged for shipping
of about 2,000 feet Dored shot independently during the turmoil and

upon
incident
from the country.

killing
fiight

Selassie's

Noms-de-Hbllywopd
Hollywood, May J2.
Jane O'Brien goes under contract
at Warners as Jane Bryan.

Frank Prince

is

now

on

tlie

call

sheet as Robert Wells.

RTJGGIES FOU 'TIGHTWAP'
RKO'S 'SAINT' IN N. Y.
Hollywood, May
Hollywood, May 12
by
ightwad,' Satevepo.'^t yarn
Radio has bought 'Saint in New
.field, Beatrice and Lorraine Pearl
Paul.Gallico, has been purc-iiascd
York' .and took an option on other
Burtori Brown, Hughie and Tommy in the 'Saint' series by Leslie Char
Paramount.
Diamond, Maurice Winnick, George teri.s,
Charles Rugglcs
Beally*
Pandro Bermftn
spot.

W

J

iredbaesday,

Way

PICTURES

1936

13,

W

VARIETY

3

SCREEN WRITERS' ORG.
The Winnah!
Hollywood,

May

Studios Hardest Hit in WritiH^'
12,

Weighty questions of whether nor no Clark Gable could be
MarlPn Diivies' visr-a-vis in
'Cain iand Mabel' with an up-

ON/STRINGS'
Hollywood, May 12.
ultimatum was laid ^bwn by

.

E -An

Rupert Hugbes Preside*
Oyer Screen Writers of

^producers

New

Holl3rwood»

Associa-

Comprising Chiefly
from Screen
Writers' Guild
Scores

tibiiy

at a meetingSlaied
jjonday (IJ) warning that no plays
that had
or scripts would be boul^Kt
to how and who
For Re-deciion in
ifltrttogs attached as
l^Vsll handle the screen adaptation.
.'Stwiilos are perturbed over reports
Screen Actors' Guild
,'that *tie Authors' League and the
^jjjjrftmatlsts' Guild will order their
with
Hpllyyirood, May 12.
a
'oiembteM to sell material
.Screen ActPrs' Guilds augmented
provision that- only Screen.
. strict
must handlie adap- by 80 new. mettibers in the past few
.'>3titjid ropnlbers
weeks
through
its
tieup
with
^ttisn.Which requires latter's
It Js said, Would be In re- Equity,
''^ Jptilft
ftUon for fighting the amalga- members working in pictures to join
the
Guild,
will
hold
ah
election and
[fttlon move.
membersLip meeting May 24.
The "fpUowing staterrient was
Robert Montgomery, iricumbeht
of producers rep'fiU'6d: t^t m^
picture
president,
is
motion'
slated
itiajbr
for
re-electiPn.
."resfcntlhg
The Screen Actors' Guild .board
'iitudlos it was agreed that no play
met Monday (11) to set a meeting,
''will be bought or any manuscript
place
for
the
annual
membership
future
in
now
that
or
vjilirchased
fcarries with it. any restrictions as 'to conclave and discuss events in the
prepare it. for use as industry of the past two weeks. It
'virhp shall
decided to duck the schism in
BCreen play.'
JKrpducers, pointed out It is use- the writer ranks without taking action one way or another, at least for
less to try and niake pictures where
ibund by deals compelling enfipiqy- the time being.
Actor group will meet in the Ma'iiiient of certain organization writers,
sPnic teniple.
also being confined to original yarn
^iih0' flto

Secessionists

Montgomery

'Groiip

i

;

r

_

'

'

of

and

Statins'

Likens Authors' League to

''

,

Czarism

stead pf lunching In studio conimis:^
members not watitlng.to qonie

May

12.

A

the
Screen
committee of

will

are William

Sla-

vens McNutt, Frank Butler, William
Conselman, Waldeniar Young, Tom.

•

i

i

tained

Hollywood,
Before training put for

signed

irVfng' Berlin-

new

scripts and
of titles.

three

Involving

theft

music for a second fllmusical to
be jiiiade for studio's 1936-37 pror

program.

100^150 ResigDations
'.

Citizen,

Due Back June

1

G. W. Pabst, exiled German film
director, has taken out his first
pa,pers for U. S. citizenship. He is
now in Germany straightening out
his affairs preparatory to taking up
Expermanent residence here.
•

^

,

:;

;

more than

150

have

mem^

oers before! the outbreak, only 420
are active .and with voting privilege.

M^rshall-Hepburn Set

attor-

rejected within an hPur.
Following crossfire of wires pVeluded collapse of peace negotiations:

Pascai to Koenig
'Several writers have told me that
you would welcome the opportunity
to discuss our problems across a
table.
If you ^ could give me 15
minutes with you I believe I could
convince you that you could be the

one

to.

bring peace and

harmony

into this industry within .48 hours
to the mutual satisfaction of Us
both; I have tried eight times to
reach yju on the phone since noon.'
Koehtg to Pascal'
'Replying to ybiir wire i cannot
reconcile your expressed desire to
.

pi-Pmote peace and harmony with
your recent speeches ana articles
activities. Thus far you have
a fight on the producers
which does not mean anything except loss to everybody in the indus-

All this business of proposing a
closed shop for writers and amaltry.

gamating
be

screen.

.

U

n^i*^

tL
anil
JM

=

^"

as.

has

«ic'<^l

" ^°

assigned

DING'S

Hollywood.

Victor

May

12.

r.oary,
Indiana,

^amund Grainger
produces^

Arthur
tunes.

Johnson

is

writing

the

KeiRlstereil

BT SIMB SfLVEItMAN
by VAKIRtV. Iiic

%Ve«kily

Sid Silverinah, PresMent
4 Cth

West.

Street,

Now fork

Clly

witii.

outside bodies

SUBSCRIPTION

Writer's Claims vs. Carl

who

(Continued on page C2>

.16 Ccntit

, . .

No. 9

Vol, 122

Claiming that Carl Laemmie, forof Universal Pictures, had
appropriated idea.s for which he did
not pay and has used these ideas in

mer head

INDEX
Advanpe Production Chart

the making of two pictures, Nettle
Goldstein, attorney and assignee of

Bills

Max

Chatter

Seltzer, writer, has filed suit In
the U. S. District Court for $90,000

damages.
Miss Goldstein allege.s that. Seltzer furnished Laemnile Ideas for sequences which later were used in
the films. 'The Man Who Reclaimed
His Head' and 'Th(' Good F.Tl'-y.' but
had never been recompensed. The
plaintiff a.sks $4.5,000 on each picture, also temporary injunctions to
t'estraln further showing of the fli
pending outcome of action.

22

Concert
23

Exploitation

Years Ago
Fllni Reviews,
House Reviews
15

and

.

In.sldt

60

50

,

,14- 15'

,

,.,.,18- Vi

—Letfit

O'i

Inside— Pictures
Radio

Inwlde

0

—

3G

.f

*4

Men*

12- J 3

International Is'cws

Legitimate

can

swing.s It or who
hit by the fir.st blow. There
gC't.H
always have been way.s and niean.s
to get together with me lunHcrurtive clo;-nents of our induHtrj- without strikes without coercion and
o-l

.17

Foreign

Annual. ..... .$C
Copies

'tingle

Laemmie on Two Films

Kummed up

fjardle.ss

'Big.'

Trade Mark
F0(7NDE:.D
IMIillNliiiil

164-

,..6S- •se

58

Literati

to 20th-FQx
Hollywood, May 12.

'Four Men and a Prayer,' Hovel by
David Garth, has been acquired by
i'Oth-Fox.

Sonya
tvien a.ssigned to screen
Kenrith Macgowan associate

Music
New Acts
New.s from the Dallies,
NItr' (Mubs
Obituary

.4G- •48

SO
r.9

i.

48
02

.,

play.

Outdoor.s
Pictures

producer.

Radio
P»adl(>

ance.s

'PENNIES'

'Pfunlps From Heaven' will b.o tlip
Yarn
mills, with most of Blng Crosl)y starrer produced by
fi^"^ed In Pittsburgh
Emanuel Colien for Colu bia,

the lead in

the develoijments 'which I think, are
of vital importance to the real liberty of the writing craft and honestr
to-God freedom of expression.'

to be con-sldercd th(?y will
never be Ironed out with a ciub re-

will direct.

H. Orifnth

STEEL YAEN UP AGAIN
Hollywood, May 12.

i_nivei\sal

.

TO RUPERT HUGHES

trol

E.

'

KOY HOWARD WIRES

flatly

forced

Hollywood, May 12.
Radio is bringing the Abbey Theatre Plajer.^ from Dublin for a sequence in 'Plough and the Stars.'
It's their first appearance on the

First

U'S

it tough in a number of the studios
to get to hien and plan their pplitishould be figured with that of her cal situation. The studio headsf had
husband, from; whom she was sepa^- them in on story conferences up unrated at the time, wbile thejGov- til last minute and' tried to iteep
ernment claims that, even if the them occupied as much as possible
actress and her spouse were not di- so that they could not get off the lot.
vorced, they were not entitled to Others who. pulled out, on the other'
lump their earnings, since they were hand,.,foimd plenty of time to navigate -about the studios iand urge
living, apart.
Tax asisessmeht wa levied on In- others to abandon the 'sinking ship*
come of $74,265 In 1932 and $20;600 as tiiey described the Guild before
for five months of 1933 preceding it foundered.
Some producers aver tliat it woul
the divorce.
take another three or four weeks
after calm has been restored before
the boys will get down to steady
thinking and scripting.
Several of the sfudlos will probably have to delay pictures scheduled to start early in Junfs as result
of the delay caused by this situaHolly wo'od, May 12.
tion,
Roy. Howard, chain newspaper
It is an Imposiblllty to estimate
owner,
got
into
Screen
the
actual dollar and cents' loss to stuWriters'
Guild
scrap
by dis- dios as. result
of this delay In work.
patching a wire

,

as an attempt to conand dictate to an indu.sti-y to its
detriment and which will be reGAYNOE 'LADIES' LEAD
sisted to the end. I have read your
Hollywood, May 12.
article in which you say you want
Katharine Hepburn in 'Portrait of
'Ladles in Love.' starring Janet power and control but l siill don't
a; Lady.'
goes into production .'it know why you want them or what
Production starts late this month Gaynor.
20th -Fox the end of thi.s month, you would do with them to the adunder .supervision of
Pandro Ber- formerly titled 'Three Girl.s:'
vantage of the industry if' you got
aiiii'k Sandrich directing.
Charles Konyon preparing script. them. If there are any iV-al griev-

Hollywood, May 12.
assignment for Herbert
^arshall under his new termer at
RKO Radio will be to co-star with

two weeks

ania few If. any of the writers active
In the situation were able to coiicentrate on scripts.
The Guild leaders at tlnies found

group.

Pic Chore and

Abbey Players

•deserted.

Of the Guild's reputed 950

new

out William Koenig, boss of the
Universal plant, for discussions that

and

pedted to return around June 1.
Hollywood, May 12,
On his arrival he will commence
.jAlthoiigh Ernei3t Pascal, declined work .on 'Liberty to Live,' propaT tol be committed to
a definite num- ganda film for the New Film Alof
L
those, .swinging, over. to the. liance.
Picture will be flrgt actual
new writers group, it Is reliably reproduction of the group.
liorted. secessionists from the Guild
v.>voul<i exceed 100 up to today (12).
;t..rodiicer3 claim,

the.

ment of the existing
overture was dispatched by fascal

G.W. Pabst Becoming Ui.

.

recently completed 'On the
'Avenue,' slated as top fllmusical on
fall

McCarthy was named

settledifferences,

.Iferlin

company's

Neil

might lead to a harmonious

contract

an.!

,

membership.

into full

-

caiilng.for his return, to 20th-Fox
.next, fall to write original, lyrics.
'

for

ney for
were re-shot and balance rejected

May 12.
New York

ing time, during the pa.st

12,

various

of

to Rupert Hughes
commending him for his stand
against what he termed the atEffort^- pf -the Screen Writers'
because complaints^filed too " late."
teriipted"- 'creation
of a
writers'
Guild to bring about a truce reSoviet.'
There were 11 complaints chargsulted in a flat turn-down
by
Howard said he was asking his
ing plagiarism* five cases of false
spokesmen for the studios. Singling press association to watch closely
advertising, six cases of lost manucredltSi

'

May

meetings

wex*e

groups.in studios to combat, the Issues facing them most of the wor

community property law "the income

be elected.

on committee

;

AT 20TH-FOX

Washington,

Zasu Pitts last week asked the
named by Rupert Hugiies,
presided, to draft a constitu- Board' of Tax Appeals to review an
tion, for
code of practice, sub- alleged tax delinquency involving
mission to be made at the next $15,215 for 1932 and part of 1933.
meeting when officers and board She argued that under California's

HNANCIAL STATEMENT

2D TUNER

$15,215 Tax

who

WRITERS GUILD AIRS

these flye were obthe writer, nine titles

oin

seven was

'

Of

There

Heart

up mostly^ of

Reed, Kiibec Glasmbn and 'Bess
Meredyth.
without privilege of making changes.
Group's first move Is tp contact
Studio, execs said they would be
the producers for the naming, by
haunted by the fear that even
the latter, pf a similar committee to
> though
article 12 were rescinded
work out a code of ethics and prac'the likelihood existed that tieiip with
tice'.
the authors and dramatists might
Hughes said the present writing
/bring preissure from ah eastern
situation smacked of too much die-'
group to put the screws on pro.Hollywood, May 12.
diibers for full recognition of memScreen Writers Guild" wound up tatorship, placed in hands of persons far away.
bej>r writer fights—^nd -the - screen its fiscal yeiar- on March-31 lasti with
_
He likened the writer riebeilioh
brahch of the League,
cash on hand amounting to $4,135.73,
Irving Thalberg presided at the most of which was
carry-over to czarlsm, and opined it 'would set
up
a
group
Stallns'
in
the Auof
Briskin,
Sam
meeting, .attended by
from previous 12 months. Receipts
Ben Kahanfei Jack Warner, Darryl during fiscal years just ended thors' League.
Hughes
declared the new orgaintiZariuck, .William Goetz, Henry Herz- totaled
disbursewith
$19,606,82,
btiin, Cliarles R. Rogers, William ments $143.30 in excess of this' sum. zation would comprise scribes who
do most of; their writing in studios.
"it6feni&« Edwin Loeb, film producer
Committee of arbitration and
Associates also will be taken in,
CQiihseli and Fred .Beetsoh, repreconciliation passed on 89 cases, of
to graduate by their own efforts,
senting the Hays office.
which 23 involved complaints on

FOR

other side of the fence, went to various out-of-the-way eating places.

Wring Uncle Sam's

Beverly-Wllshire hotel attended by

with the fellow on th6

In contact

Zasu Pitts Fails to

Hollywood

of

was launched as an orgahizaLtion
Monday (11) at a meeting at the
75 scenarists made
secessionists
from
Writers' Guild.

12.

tudios have been dealt a terrlflo
blow on story preparation progriess
Los Angeles, May 12.
during
the past three weeks as reGuild
named
Screen Writers'
Dorothy Parker and Donald Ogden sult 'pf the contrpversy that existed
Stewart to the ev.ecutlve board re- in. tlie ranks of th^ Screen Writers
placing James K; McGuinness atid
Guild. Work was practically at .a
PfCtt^rsbn McNutt, resigned.
Only other action taken at the standstill Ih all studios as most of
Board meet was to summon Marc those employed on the lots were on
Connolly, Authors' League presi- one side br ainother.
dent, for a more thorough digest of
Situation got so bitter that Inthe contemplated amalgamation.
saries

Holly wPod,

The Screen Writers

May

Hollywood,

2 New Board Members

NO TRUCE

.

BERLIN SIGNED

Yams Limp

Scrap; Pix Stalled,

per lip adornment has been
decided in Warner's favor. So,
off it comes.
Home studio of player^
Meitro, argued against tampering with their star's mustache.

ca
2

— New Kualne.s.s
—Showman.ship

...31 -45

Radlo-r-ReportH

Akins ScriptD Moore Pic
Hollywood. May 12.
HcrlbbHnK untitled yal'n
Columbia, to be u.sed as starrer
Grace Moore.
Songbirc .still has two tc go on h*r

Z()0 .A kins

for
for

contract.

Radio

Tlnvf.M

Square

5'J

^.'hort.s

Sports
1,'nlt.^

^'uufk'Villf

..,••**..*

15
59
50
,49 -51

>

'

s

.

PIC
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'
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Air Testing

Urge Quidi
"

Hng in Other Exhib Bodies
.

Lesser's

3

Distribs

'

with major companies arranged by
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners

.

Sol Lesser

Is

the only producer In

Nick

mem-

Louis B. Mayer closely f ollov?ed
Hersholt'S; radio version for
Lux Theatre pf the air a fortnight ago, >y,lth a view to its
cinematic values.

.

via

Since the MPTOA incepted mioyeS
ago for conferences^ with
maior; producer.-dlstjrlbutors lopkli>]&.
to modification of sales policies, fM
organization of grievance boards
.and other reform?, numerous local
exhibitor bodies h£tve indicated a
(desire to get in on the conferences..
These local groups are pot mejcti^
bers of national outfits such as the
or Allied Sta^tes Ais^n. t^nd
felt In ofBclal MPTOA. circles that
it would be too rhuch work .trying
to orgarize a lot of exhib units into
one conference, plus: that, too inany

Hollywood, May 12.
Metrp's 'Great Zlegfeld,* has
determined SpI Lesser tP hasten
be a
produPtlpn pt 'CellUlpld,'
seml-hlstorlcal saga of the -film in-

.

weeks

.

thie

dustry," Incorppratlng actual Incidents a,nd personag;eSr much on the

prder of 'Ziegfeld,'

-

bid to partici- from New. York last weekeh4<
Cantor Is talcing juve player on,
pate and at a board ot direptprs
meeting last week.^authptlzed the two .weeka of. personals before arappointment of a cPmmittee of riving' on cpast with Lesser end pf
three to represent the: prgahi2;ation. May.

made

a.

,

The ITOA pmhodles-

exhibitors. in
'

the Greater NeVr York; area only,
but Is considered the sti-ongest local
body in th D country.
While reported that Allied States
IN C-B
Is a bit cpncerned that the MPTOA
has proved aggrresslve and successful enough to get major distributors
London, May 12.
"tp agree to sit dpwji tp modify :or
Sylyia Sidney and Robert Donat
eliminate certain trade practices, are set for co-starring in the Gauthat organization has not' tried to moiit -British picture which Miss
Invite itself In. Nor ha^. ajiiybne In Sidney is coming: oyer ifrpm. America
the MPTOA bieen Inclined, tb iissue to inake.
an Invitation. Allied. 'is the only
Donat's' alignment! as her vis-aother organiziatiPh of national sdppe. vlsi a^etg at rest reports that Donat
It has fpXight vigorously :{tg9,lnst was
under contractual commit
block bopking, designated playda.t' ment to Max Schach.
jetc.
i^iu^,. jpw, cancelia^
Alfred Hitchcock directing. Titled
•The Hidden Power;'
ilieciy Attitude
,

SIDNEY

AND DONAT

CO-STARRED

-

'

It is believed

that Allied ieaderid

vaAy be hesitant abput trying to
.come into the picture with' the

,

own

' betake the
consequences or stage a walk, If tter
being something that Is a blt 'tr dltloh'al with Allied.
Organization
has ^walked out on Various cPnfer
ences, most important belli? those
wheij a code was being written. If
it wanted more from dlstrlbs than
the MPTOA is willing to take, then
It would have to walk, If. partlclpat
ing, whereas on the other hand If
mot sitting in, It would be Instantly

caiuse

oil

its

to.

.

•

Over Lowe

in

Xbllege'

Allied.

since

distrib

Irig^

craft.

'

'

of their pet propositions;

The Neely bill,, sleeping in
.Senate for more than six weeks

the
fol-

'

.

'

JOLSON-KORm

2

COMPLAINT

SETAY

'

WARNERS' APPEAL

-

CAGNEY CASE
,

.

,

.

Name

'

Ehrhbrn

will

ask

the

Hollywood, May 12.
Court to decide what further steps,
Walter Abel, instead of Edmund if any, should be taken after readLowe, draws top spot, in Metro's ing the- report.
'We Went tp College,' studio flgur-

mpre suited for pairt
gets feature
replacing Robert Benchieyi laid
tip. with throat infection.
Picture, which., started shooting
last week, under direction of Joseph

RKO^Radlp's 'The Ex-Mrs. Bradford' follows 'One Rainy Afternoon'
into the Rivoli, N. Y.. the first RKO

gar Kennedy in cast.

picture ever booked Into this house.
'Afternoon' opens today (Wednesday) at the Riv.

ing;

.former

Chairles "ButterWorth

RivoU's

role,

In any event. It is expected that,
whatever: benefits the MPT'OA cPnferendes with sales heads, bring
about will be shared by all indie, exhibitors,

Report,

press agent. Latter joins tfaie
organization arid will tie In with
thei Models' Guild pf America, taking
eight of the foremost commerolal
advertising models to Hollywood.
Stoi'y Is built around the mpdel-

lowing brief public hearings, suddenly won a subcommittee okdy last
In hte report filed with the <;lerk
.Hollywood, May 12.
George Hlrliman has returned week aind'was recommended to the
of the U. S. District CPurt, Oscar
from New York \Yher© he closed full cpmmlttee for early discussion.
W. Ehrhprn, referee appointed to- with Grand
National Films to dis- .Must clear this second hurdle' before
unrtiyet the taiigle of the financial, tribute ills series of eight Regal pro- reaching the Senate calendar, howgtatiis of the Orpheum Circuit, Inc.,
ductions being made In Hirlacolor. ever.
bank- Two already completed are 'Captain
wiiic.h went intp yplutary
Trailing the Senate group, the
ruptcy' In 1933,' revealed that on, Calamity.' and 'The Rest Cure.House Interstate Commerce subSept. 6 last ^year the cash oii hiand
headed by Representacommittee
'Song of the Andes,' directed by
of the. defunct corppratlph ampunted
Crane Wilbur, will be next of series' tive Samuel Pettenglll of Indiana
to only $2,343.23 &s agfalnrt 586 genskedded a meeting on the je^i.slato go.
eral claims aggregating $6,577,856.90.
tlon for. late this. -week. This .gang
Referee Ehrhprn will submit the re-,
has b^e.n inarking time for more
port to. the judge presiding in the
than a month.
Bankruptcy Court today (Wed.) for
NO.
Expressing determination to fight
confirmation..
to a flnishi- Pettenglll said he was
Since the appointment of Marcus
hopeful the measure will come beVS.
Helman as trustee last September,
for the. House arnj be ratified before
the report reveals, there have been
He declined, howadjournnient.
N. Y. Supreme Goiirt Justice Al- ever, to. make any forecast or to
ntinuous squabbles on the part of
stockhp'ders whP charged that the bert Frankenthaler on Friday (8) comment oh 'predictions of coltrustee was not doing right, by them granted a niotion by, Al Jolson and^ leagues that a majority of his subin the way of recovering Qrpheum Albert J. Korch to file a suppile-' committee will vote to kill the reestate
assets
real
which they mehtary complaint in the suit for strictive 'proposition.
claimed had been unjustly trans- an accounting', against the Setay Co.,
ferred ^by the corporation's dlrectPrs Inc., investment brokers and its. dito the Stadium Theatres Corp. prior rectors. The. plaintiffs desire to J tp the petltlbn in bankruptcy. The dude the names of additional deIN
claimed fendants.
Setay (Yates spelled
stockholders
disgruntled
is this investriient trust
Trustee Helman: had 'taken the backwar
FILED
cream and left them with the headed by Herb Yates of Consoliskimmed nillk,' Mr. .ihrhorn's re- dated Film Industries, Inc.
The complaint in the suit, wHlch
port stated. He does not agree with
Los Angeles, May 12.
them. In fact he says the 'trustee wa3 filed in. April, 1934, states that,
Notice of appeail to judgment, candid" everything in his ppWer to aid Joison Is the holder, of 2,200 shares celling
James Caghey's contract
the stpckholdersl
of capital stock, which he bought with studio, has been filed by WarThe latter group insist tnat.'they in May, 1929, and ICorch the holder ners, with studio prepared to carry
be permitted .to have tne.ir own of 400 shares purchased in Septem- Issue ,tb the hjghest courts.;
O'Melveny, Tuller & Myers have
lavyer proceed in court tp compel ber, 1929. They cla'im on behalf of
the return of the defunct corpora- themselves and other stockholders beeii retained by Warners to aid
tion's real estate hpldingis, cphsist- that Herbert J; Yates, president, and Freston & Files, studio's counsel, in
ing of theatre properties, to them so. the 'directors had 'squandered and the case.
that .these can be .liquldfited to, sat- misused the firms assets in unprofitisfy, .a
part of the .outistanding able investments during, the years
debts. The, heaviest creditor is the 1929 to 1031, and that as result the
Sae$ to Curb
Northwestern- National Bank & •company's' financial condition hajs
Trust Co., of Minneapolis which been greatly Impaired. "The plain;for fix
Use of
holds notes amounting to nearly tifEs demand that the directors be
compelled to make good the; money
$1,250,000.
Referee

clear to exhibitors that members pf
had iiroved more sue
the
Santley, also has Hugh Hert)ert,
cessfui
in
getting results than .Una Merkel, Edith A twater and Ed-

MPTOA

,

GN

he's

Academy

Abel £ets Type Call

Initiative

would have

it

5id Alperson's first production for

Grand National will be 'Gorgeous,'
from an ideti by Marc Lachrhahn,

-

-

.MPTOA

Washington, May 12.
Drive for legislation curbing block
gained renewed life last
week aa Houae and Senate committees responded to deluge of demands
for immediate action.
With the
present Congressional session nearr
iqg the Wind-up, sponsors were
working frantically to lirie up vote^
and- obtain chance for consideration

Yam

'

Stpry has been cpmpleted by
Rupert Hughes and Leisiser is angl-

ing for Wa,l.ter Hustp'n fpr the lead,
following completion of his part as
Dodsworth.'
dialpg
Phli; Rapip, ta,dlo and
scrlpter for Eddie Cantor, has:.beeh
.exhibitor -orgeinlzaitlons would, com- ticketed by Lester to write tne nextyarn for Bobby. Breen around title,
plicate matters.
The ITOA, of which .Harry Btiandt. 'Happy Go Lucky.'- Rttpp .came on'
.

NatTs Model

bopking:

Ganal.

MPTOA

is president,

Gd.

Braises IVkrc Heimann

Lesser ig en route to Holly wpod'.

bers and sales managers unleiss the
latter are agreeable.

But

^--^Idiig Proposals,

ti-'ade

executive cbmrnittee

its

:

and

fichenck

practice reforms, is something tha.t. will be up
While the
distributors.
the
to

with

on Pendihi^

.

role.

Hollywood to have three dlstrlbutors."! He, just PPmpieted a series fpr
Columhia, which wants two more..
He has a, 'deal for six via 20th-Fox Orpheiiin Circnit,
MPTOA welcomes support of otlier. and while In New' York, the proexhibitor groups, It will not invite ducer closed \yltH BKO-^ Radio for
Referee Ffles
the If OA oi^ any pther .to sit In three-a-yeai";

America on

of

..

is

Both
Participation of the Independent
Theati'e Owners Assn., oi' any other
exhibitor organization, in parleys

Aetioii

*»

"

mulling a talkerlzed
version of 'The Music Master'
with Jean Hersholt In the title

Metro

RKO

Pic

the company lost through bad investments.
The directors liamed a^ defendants in the suit besides Yates
Joseph L. Celler, Jules E. Brulatour, John C. Cosgrove, Edmund. C.
Dearstei
Frank Insthwait, Benjamin Goetz, Harry M. Goetz, Maurice
Hanauer, C, Aubrey Mlcklas, Fred
R. Ryan. Arthur W. Stebblns, Wal.

,

ter

W. Vincent and Meyer Loweh-

stein.

U's Next 3 Filmusicals

Los Angeles,

May

12.

Injunctive relief again.st use of
name 'Academy' by Academy Pictures, Inc.. -and Academy Distributing Co., is askied by Academy of

Mption Picture Arts and Science,"? in
action filed in Superior court. Show
cause hearing set for May 15.
Complaint alleges use of Academy

name by defendants was done

to

-

deceive and mislead exhibitors and
la
Contention
theatre
patrons.
made that if pictures produced by
Edward R. and Victor Halpei'in under the Academy banner do not

measure up

to

standards of Acad-

emy awards,

iuying

conti-acts

would be changed along uniform
lines.

Hollywood, May 12."
Heartened by 'Showboat,' Universal is tuning three of its next
15 pictures to go into production.
'This is against only eight musicals

reputation and standing of the organization will be
i

jured.

.

Ed Kuykendall,

Idea; Awaiting Nat'l Conv. Results

president of the
arrived In New York Monday (11) from the annual conference of the Grifflth Amusement circuit in Oklahoma City, .which he
Minneapolis, May 12.
attended.
Others x'eturning from
Northwest allied States' board of
that conference included NelJ F., governors at its meeting here today
Agnew; Grad Seaira arid 'Ned E; (Tuesday) put thumbs down on a
Depinet, major .sales chiefs. Kuy- proposal for group .buj^ng and bookkendall made no dates for meetings ing, of pictures and, group Insurance.
with
distributor
representatives
The matter had been referred to
prior to reaching. New .York but is the board by m^™l*ers of the Indeexpected to set some this week.
pendent Exhihltors' body for, action.,
(rovernors decided there hasn't been
onbuffh
'preliminary
educational
work' ariipng Independent theatre
owners to -warrant the organization

MPTOA,

.

S€HNOZ ABROAD, BACK
TO HOLLYWOOD LATER

of a film buying and booking group
yet it was pointed" out that chain
iheatres, are such dominant factor
In the territory and independent
exhibitors are so 'scared' that the
ground is not sufilclehtly well paved.
The idea originally had been to
Incorporate a buying, and booking
^roiip similar to the orte in 'Michigan, and S. D. Kane, executive secretary, bad been commissioned to
obtain the necessary data. Governors werji^ up in arms because of the
boosit Jit rentals being demanded by
distributors, there for 1936-37 prod-^
net and also because of the In^
-

Hollywood, May 12.
After a few days here to discuss
film pr;>posit!ons, .Ilmmy Durante
returned to New York, a.iillng to-

day (12) for four weeks
appearances abroad.

Comic returns
July

to

of personal

Coast

around

1.

Wyman

WB

Under
Seal
Hoil.vwood, Alay 12.
screen novice added to
Warner stock company Is Jane Wyman, one of dozen signed in past
Jane

Latest

two

nionth.s.

From

stage and radi

-

creased percentage demands.
Is.iued

a 'request' to

all

They

independent

theatre owner.s in tlie terrllury lo
refrain from buying any new-season
product until at least after the June

Filmu.sicals set are 'Everybody
Sing,' 'Hlppodvome" and 'Love In10 national Allied States convention

surance.'

In signing Charles Preyin. studio
proposed fight against percent- has a musical director under conages and upped rentals' however, tract for the flr.st time in five years.
will be deferred until it is determined what actiori In the matter be
taken by National Allied states,
U's *F|ymg Hostess^
President E. L. Peaslee announced.
Hollywood, May 12.
Percentages now being demandied
Edmund Grainger will produco
are, genei'ally, 40%, as compared to
36% past season. Moreover, Para- 'Flying Hoste.ss' for TIniversal.r) ,
Bep
Markson and Capt. E. H
mount, and Fox, in particular have
Robinson working on script.
joined Metro in making percentage
demand.s upon exhibitors;
The governors also decided to
GOLDSTONE EETURNING
wait National Allied States' action
before launching: a fight against
Hollywood, May 12.
di.strlbu tors' practice pf failing to
Phil Goldst.one, after being inacdeliver lower .classification
films tive some time,, is preparing to recalled for In contracts and thus sume production within two months,
raising picture costs, and before turning out aeries of features foi
taking any action regarding block major release,
Scott Darling now working Oh unbooking.. W. L. Nicholas, Fairmont,
Minn, mayor and exhibitor, was ap- titled original story as first producpointed chairman of a legislative tion.
committee to fight against a state
theatre admis.sion tax which, it was
EIXIOTT NTJGENT'S NEXT
claimed, would bankrupt many indpipertde
exhibitors. Former PresHollywood, May 12.
ident J. B. Clinton was reappointed
Direction of 'Irnperfect Husband,'
this territory's director on the Na- next Charle.s Rupgles-Mary Boland
lional Allied board and a half dozeij picture at Paramount, goes to ElROVv nors were delegated to attend liott Nugent.
the National Allied Convention,
2s'o' starting
in

Cleveland.

A

Dee Ducks

in the last 200 pi'Ctilres.

'Count'

Hollywood, May'l2.
Starting date
on Paramount's
'Count pf Arizona' again set alioad,
due to cast troubles. At her D\yn
request Frances Dee is relieved of

femme

lead,

with Max-sha Hunt re-

placing.

Miss Dee protested lead

.spot fro

the start anil studio finally
to her withdrawal.

'y_

COL'S

.

ji

greed

.

lARDNER PIECE
Hollywood,

May

12.

Columbia will inake 'Golden Bvneympon' as a starrer for \Valt('r
Connolly.
Story was written
by Ring'Lardnei'.

.15

years

JEAN ARtHUE'S 'FINE LINEN'
Hollywood, May
Jean Arthur's next at Colunihi
be 'Purple and Fine Linen.'

will

Edward Ludwig

directs lioni

.Ifi'

Kirkland script of original by
Edginton.

K

.M;i\'

U PACTS COMMANDINI
Hollywood.

May

i:
<">'"i-;

Universall has signed A<U'U'.
mandini to a seveii-yeai wrlii'i^
contract.
First stint is on 'Thr

-

May

e>i«r«

P

13, ,1936

I

CTURES

BOYCOn
Television Via Films July 1
London,

With Zukor at the Helm of All

May

Paramount Production, Wall St.

3.

Atter an intense speeding-up of preliminaries, television on a
practical basis offlcially starts In England on July 1,
yrh&n the British Broadcasting Corp.'s seelng-lh station at; the
Alexandra, Palace, In the. North of London,, \yill be opened with a
full fanfare of trumpets.
predicted heirej and denied in most other places, film made by
will form part of the opening program, the Corthe! B. B. C. Itself
ppratlon admitting that shots of the actual station being built have
been produced into a; two-reel film for flashing out in the starting
.

.

COrtimercial,

s
Exhibft and Others
Talk Retaliation Against
Adolph Zukor is now the oyer-all
Balaban & Katz's Film 20th's Exec Huddle on
boss of ParamOunt's film producAffiliate, Par; if Double
Coast with Zanuck tion. Thl3 was voted by the ipar
directors at a meeting of the Para-,
Billing Goes Through
Hollywood, May 12.
mount Productions, Inc.r. held in

Allied

,

series of Alms has been made by, the Corporation dealing with
(be history of television to. the present day. These make a series
'around which the first, relays will be built.
Apparatus and studios are already, virtually complete, apart from

A

.;

i

.

William Goetz, executive assistant
to Darryl Zanuck, John D. Clark,
general sales mianager, and Joseph
Moskowitz, N. Y. rep. for 20th-Fox,
arrived here yesterday, (Monday)
,

HURT 'EM 4

permanent appointments to the B.B.C.'s teler
have been mader
Barbrook, offlcially described
are headed by Major L.
./. These
as film ais'siistant, the film side presumably being under Gerald Cock,
''one of the Bi B. C.'s outside broadcast experts who went over to
their ttslevislon arni some months JCgo. Barbrook was in Hollywood
Seven
tappings.
vision department

AGO

YRS.

.

for confabs

with Zanuck.

Chicago, May 12.
Will discuss convention matters
Double feature campaign on the and distribution details on forthpart' of Balaban & Katz circuit conilng releases.
which is driving for the return of
twin bills to this territory as soon
as possible has started a battle
royal, with old friendships splitting
over the question and with cir-

and the Paraftiount Long Island studios in 1930.
Other appointments' iificlude Hyam Greenbaum as .music director.

.

'

Ichilbei^ Back as a Par Producer;

M'Donough-Spitz

cuits and
drawn -otit

indies

lining up for a
Allied inde-

wrangle.

pendent group has declared

Heads

Own Unit, Making 8 a Year

strictly against ,the. return of doubles to this territory apd.hassent its
leader, Aarpn Saperstein, to Balia-

&

Katz with an Ultimatum that
K. bring double features to its houses, Allied will declare a national boycott^aigalnst the
B. & K. picture afUliate, 'Paramount.

ban

&

should B,

.HoU/wood,

up

.

May

12.

his contract at ,C6-

Presnell's

New U

Pact

P. Schulberg is
1,
Hollywood, May 12.
the Paramount fold
Robert Preshell was handed a
a unit producer. Under
the; .new deal,, which marks, his third five-year contract as an associate
•.!:trlp to the lot, he is to make eight
producer at Universal.
..pictures annually over two years
He's first of the Laemmle conperiod.
Production^ will be centered at tractees to be renewed by the new

June

Juiabla,

.

\'r6turrilng' -to"

July 1 as

•

where
Service
studios,
Cieheral
.Einanuel Cohen will, also make plciuures for Paramount.
Deal for Schulberg's return wa:s
..cohsummated with Walter "Wanger's
decision to release. his future output
through United Artists. Figured by
Par that Schulberg's eight will partially take place '.of dozen which

Wahger was
:^t8fS6r,37
''^ :iL'I*^

•^^Ralph
•

to have produced for
program:
Schulberg Productions has

Kohn as a

partner, latter also

manager.

the' genferal

Setup

is

Emanuel Cohen,
Schulberg getting flat sum for
awjh picture produced and reported
.;-ZB% of profits.
Schulberg sdhedule
for 50-50 division of product
.&'A and B class, four of each to
..ait^illar

to that' of

,;with

made yearly.
>^.A^ter coming, back

to

Par

fold.

;S(iliulberg will not in future loan
^.put 'ahy directors, writers or playtts he has under' personal contract.
.

lASKY TO APPEAR AS

WITNESS IN PAR SUIT
Federal

Judge Alfred C. Coxe,
Tuesday (12) Issued an order
pertnltting Jesse Lasky to appear
M a witness on any day up to and
including May 31 in an action
pendin the N. Y. supreme court, in
N. Y..

itself

.

Issuaiice

of

H""on &

i""^""''

7

*

'"''^^^h

handled

IroAulT'''
-

'

^'^PPi'^s

'

$9400,000

GOLDWYN IMPROVING,
MAYER OUT OF HOSP

By

RKO

Brown Back

With Charles R. Rogers
Hollywood,

Co..

l)an

May

universal as

a'

&

the
town.

would mean Bala-

Katz building

sin^-f

Paramount partner

H. &. K.
in this

12.

Harry Joe Brown swings over

and George Leisure, for Irving
Trust, opposed the award on t)ie
ground that the claimants had taken
over two of the theatres of the old
company and held that further
awards to Rockefeller Center should

from his N. Y. vacation.
re-

VIDOR DIEEGTS

(SH!)

Hollywood. May 3 2,
I^ferlan C. Cooper has cn,t?aged
Charles Vidor to direct one of
Pioneer's forthromlng all-Technltolor features, naiure and title of
svln'ch are. bfing kept a sfcret;
Pri'liinifituy viork already ."Jlarled
by Vidor.

WANCER ALL
A.

not exceed $1,1 2,'>, 000.

Judge Bondy allowed both sides a

week

In

which to submit

briefs.

Hollywood, May 12.
Walter Wanger will sign a 10-

ycar releasing contract .for six pictures annually through United ArtSkouras East to Sit in
ists this week.
Wanger has one picture to finish
Product Buy for Paramount and starts UA production in the fall,
Wanger called off a two- month
Lo.s Angeles, May 12,
vacation f»brfif»d to launch next seaP,
Skouras,. operating
Charles
son's program on completing 'Sihead of Kox-Wcst Coast theatres
There'll he no production
mon.
and Mike Ko.senberg, head of Prln
letup for him during the summer.

On Fox-WC

clpdl

to

producer on return
to

relati, c ?

Nathanson were

On Prez s Return

&

^^^Vamount-PubHx,
Hg^ is leaving Warners
he may have join his old film production partnerKen
ship which dates hack to the
f'^'^^^e: in the old comPany-1
^"iPlPi'Ces of Kuhn, Maynard sr^riea. CMu'irlcs II. Rosrers.
^•^^1 & r
later associated
^^"^
was
he
whom
?*
wilii
summoned
as
Itnp^^c,
«ne.s.sesi
by the trustee.
as executive producer at rarutnount.
to

L.'

n^entloned as likely presidential
candidates, with Fortlngton's support.
It is felt that with Fortlngton's support, Otterson could be Induced to -rnake a flght to remain
president of Par.
Security holders are forming proxy
Hollywood, May 12.
committees in preparation tor the
KO coming annual meeting of shareJ, R. McDonough's future at
.may be determined in about two holders in June. One' grotip, is under
weeks, following possible discussions the leadership of a Boston lawyer.

Reserved

^^'''•y

Steiner.
the
^""""^"^ will also be Issued
jued 'r^i
directing Ralph A.
Kohn who

stoofr

.

Leake and N.

&

Ik

rS

cornmittee,
Wall street observes th.at 'anything can 'happen in the next two or
three weeks' within .Par.
Presidept ,J6hn Qtterson's most
persistent critic has been F6rtln|^ton, who le now rallying arouQd
Eugene W.
the Otterson cause.

STUDIO CHECK

die exhib boycott

ordered

which y/as attempted unsuc-

cessfully.
Zukor's election Is held
to have been barred by H. A. Poi-tIngton, chairman of the executive

KENNEDH PAR

Harry

c

Paramount Productions,

.

li,

"Contlnt
.
Stern

v/'ks

of

.

fS^

''auhnn

Inc.,

'

m

"

Zukor
idency

RKO

.:,

'V;"

company chairman^
proposed for the pres-

virtue of being

Balaban & Katz has openly declared itself on the situation, stating that it believes that it can increase its gross and net revenue by
swinging twin flickers back into
president, A company group would have as
between Lee Spitz,
town. Particularly B. & K. believes
and McDonough, in New York. its leaders Adolph Zukor, Barney
it will junip business at its big nabe
Balaban and Harvey Gibson, of the
is on the Coast, where, he will
liouses
such as the mammoth Spitz
-business for Manufacturers Trust,
regime.
Granada, Riviera, Central Park, remain on company
The Bankers
is in
weeks.
McDonough
about
two.
Tlvoll, Belpark, Southtown, Centtiry
H.
Fortington, Par's British
summoned to
and
Belmopt..
These
theatres the -east, having been
latter chairman, of the executive commitgrossed sensational i..oney during New York by "Spitz before the
tee, and: Eugene Wi'! Leake are held
the double feature, epidemic of four headed west.
to be angling for Kuhn-Loeb comr
It is held that McBonough will be
years ago, these houses coupling the
party and Sir William Wiseman, for^
f.vo inajor pictures of rach week's on statistical duties in New York mer Par bankers, whom Fortington
reorrelease for what was recognized by In relation to, the company's
and the trustees fought strongly in
the public as the prln." picture bar- ganization situation, and -that Mc- reorganization.
gain.
Donough will.' be engaged thus in
In thie meantime, Eugene W.
the
such
As
Smaller nabe theatres,
New Y,|>rk,^or four weeks at least, Leake is held to be readying to serve
Allied group represents, feel that
as counsel to. a group of security
th3 twin blllS; didn't do them any
being formed with support
holders
Hollywood, May 12.
good the last time and that they
of Fortington and' including the.
Joseph p. Kennedy will probably suffered from the terrific competi- Decisioni
Royal insurance Co. interests of
stick around the Paramount lot. un- tion of the unbeatable picture barLondon, Fortington, himself, is not
K. spots.
gains, at the big nabe B.
known to own directly any Paratil Jiine 1, with Adoliih Zukor not
Claim
In
Even smaller circuit houses, such
mount securities,
likely to return east until at least a
as the Essaness circuit, are out to
Leake is the former Par trustee^"Rockefellers who was responsible rhostly for
month later.
Katz
arm against the Bal^b^n
with
cam, algn.
Since arrival here Kennedy,
compelling Emanuel. Cohen to quit
Essaness Uncertain
his aides, has been goirig over deJudge William Bondy in the U, S. Paramount,' early in 1936, although
This figures about the first time
under Cohen's studio administration
partmental setups, with all heads sirice the formation of the Essaness District Court, N. Y,, on Monday
Par films were at their quality pealc,
reserved decision on the mo(11)
of
methods
being questioned as to
group that the-cirtuit has failed to
production costs at average lowattorneys
RCA,
as
bondfor
operation, personnel and other de- agree with Balaban & Katz on a tion of
est levels and studio morale at its
tails.
The Es- holders, and the Irving Trust Co. as best; Cohen has since rejoined Par.
question of city policy.
recommended
trustee,
that
the
thorough
making
also
Kennedy is
saness group at present is doing
Mouhflhg costs until at the close
checkup p£ studio's commitments excellent business throughout its 28 award of approximately J9,100,000 to of 193c, when they aggregated
and checking over work of various houses, "which range from 500 to Rockefeiler Center, Inc., in .connec- around ICOOO.OQO, caused the callvalue to 1,000 seats on the average and the tion with the reorganization of ing In of Joseph P. Kennedy as adtheir
contractees and
RKO, be disallowed as excessive. viser.
company.
circuit doesn't want any chanjges
Rockefeller Center based its claim
In the status quo as far as policy
Kennedy currently is on the Coast.
on the unexpired theatre leases He has made «ome recpmmendatlona
is. concerned.
Whether Essaness would join which were. relinquished by the old already and it is possible that befirm folloNvlng the filing of fore long he will take cognizance
declaration
with Allied in any
Former of the strained situation within the
proceedings.
against Paramount pictures in this bankruptcy
special Company.
Ijatlle Is debatable, but there is no Judge 'fhomas D, Thatcher,
nuestlori about the nabe circuit's master, had recommended to (he
Court the payment of the award.
Ceelln.crs in the matter.
Sam Goldvvyn. who, has been in
Threatened boycott of Paramount
W, D. Whitney, representing RCA,

Connection with the reorganization
ot Paramount.
These suits are
J-harles D. Hilles, Paramount trus- the Doctors' hospital suffering from pictures makes It the second boytee,
against Frank
Bailey,
and intestinal disorder, w'as reported cott mix-up In this town. In the
allies vs. Jules
Other set-to wan the
past year.
Brulatour.
The .order wais Issued at the re- niuch Improved yesterday (Tues.). Metro-GoldwynrMayer boycott pn
held so favorable the part of the nabe houses which
quest of Referee
was
Condition
Joyce and stipu.laies that
Lasky cannot be com- that he was expected to leave the refu.sed Metro product on percentshort time.
age deals. This boycott, was broken
^PP«>ar in any other ac- hospital within a
.
fti.
In Which he may
Louis B. Mayer got out of Mt. up with the start of the buying seaIje involved
^hile
Sinai hospital, New York, on Mon- son when Loew began to build and
New York.
of
Judge Coxe also
he had beeii a couple
fo negotiate for theatrical properauthorized the day, where
Ijop.w's did, build one hou.se.
ties.
for observation.
J^ustee in bankruptcy for
Para-. days
He's heading for the Metro sales in the 0:.k Park suburi), but this
^ mpunt-Publix to conduct an examwas leased to E.ssaness
ination before
tlieitre
Referee John E. Joyce convention in Chicago.
v.hen thp cxhibs returned to the
the. stock of the defold.
unct fihn corp.
Metro
on the
Y. Stock
Any building threat on the part
^^^^ has yet been set
Joe
of Paramount In retaliation for In"
hearing.

£

Jersey City, on Friday. (6). Zukor'a
newly delegated authority is his by

out

(F-W(; subsidiary), trained
weekend for New York to

la.st

balance of circuit's prod
uct buy.s for 1936-37. Picture- dealu
currenliy
being
worked out in
X, V. by J. J. Sullivan, circuit's chh-f
film buyer.
(Jeprge Toi/per, F-WC treasurer
fircfim panics Skouras and RosenberK
sit

Zeldman Setting Release

In ..on

cast.

Hollywood,

Ben Zeldman planed
to

dl.scu.sH

du,cer

he
next .senson.

Has

tonlalivf de'

tures

to

May

12,

New York

roleaKC of .series of feawill make as Indlc pro-

Nalioii;»l Fllni.4.

ran*

i

'

.

%

"

d^hirent aV, Warner*« Stanley,; 5BMti"™ore,

Jones,

&

Liiiick

Chicago, May-

What

started as

12.

picayune

a,

Katz and Jones,
'Unlck & Schaefer has developed.
Into bitter theatre bidding and a'
"

Katz

months- ending

Siarch.

1936,

31,

-

.

sharply with Jones, I4nlck & Schaefer golnk after not only the balaban
city of ChiKatz tbeatres^^^
cago, but al96 have entered ijlds tOf
& k. hou?ie6 throuigbout the IUIt

ie.'

^:

irioiiB

and

IndiiEtpa territory.

.

a

te huiriedlj^ sending; emis-

Bi

saries throughout

of the notes turned over to
FOx-Metro during, reorganization
and to charge' this against the sum
;of |133,333;,as g-- proportion of- exvpehse and allo^an.ces.
dlvlidend
of 3.2% is declared on the, remaining unsettled claims whjlcb amount
to |6,<lre2.
iyfter the payn^ent fit dividends,
jthe court dlj:ected Irving Trust, to
turn loyer to the new prgahlzatidn
of baldnc^ of thd teserVe f und. Th6
IciE^tt' balance avallablj^ for dividends
and -all claims at present amounts

plfcuit in \f

its;,

h^isty endeavor* to repair its f^ntjefe

any desertions of

to forestall

&

B.

pri^sent Jandlords.

unmortgaged

60%

mon

,

,

.

and ncaketr a .siidden ^iompetitlve
situation for iuch B.
k. hoiiseV
,

&

L A.

to

.

Bob

.

-

•

'

Jessel,

Paul* k«illyi

Sally
i

ceivership^.

-

l'

A

Jh the

city 6t Chicago, the J. L.

.

-

Leer Loeb.

Harold Buchmanc
Jacob Karp.

.tor'les.

,

.

Hay s.

Uttrry Sahtley.

Gfover Jones.

from- southern 'and western terri•

Marbro, former Marks. Bros, houses
which have been in the B. &.K. cir-

'.

'

offers.

\

HUDDLES ON PRODUCT
Harold Hurley, producer .of' Pa;ramount's B pictures, is in .New TorH
on the tag end of a four months'
leave of absence. Hurley' has beeii
in Honolulu for thk vei-St month

coming

here

directly

from

the

Islands.

N„

to

T. for

home-

huddles.

Richards Back in N. O,
New

Orleans,

May

12.

E. "V. Blchards, Saeng.er Theatres
head, and Mrs. Richards, arrived

home, Thursday
>Sreeks'

••

(7) after

a several

vacation In Florida.

They

visited

Miami Beach and

other resorts and were on a flsliiiig
expedition near Bimini island.

Guide books, showing the seating capacity, outstanding policy and
and type of ai'chltecture of the principal tl^atres in the
S., ai'e now being compiled by a new Works "Project Administration
Recently workers have been concentrating on picture houSes
project.
in the Times Square area, but the campaign is supposed to Cover every

historic feature

U.

'

Market's Largely Improved Tone
WEAR

By MIKE

Yesterday's: Prices

Stock prlc^ continued Jr^egulair
and eased slightly iit' •the>'iiose' in
'

yesterday's (TuesO market. Volume
was well under 1,000;000 share?, with
prlce^ chang;es meanlnfe|li:ttle-fpr the
mijst'fkart.' •Amuifemen^ list followed
the general trend, best ehpwlng being made by bonds.
Industries
Film
'.Consolidated
stocks staged smartest rally, the
preferred dllmblhg more than a
point.:
Consolidated Film common
also
was up fractionally. Both
moyes were In anticipation of the
tavorai>le. earnings :Qtatement Issued
American Seating,
later In day.
Pathe and Technicolor advanced.

SaleA,

'
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a new .1936 high at 60%. RKp
debentures Soared three points to
68.
General TheatVe bond certifito

New
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3% ^ %
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24%
07% 07%

00

First of Coast Inflie producers to protest high taxes Imposed by city,
are I. E. Chadwick and 'Jesse Gpldberg who complained against I400-,
taxation rate imposed against them. Claimed that city tax burden top
heavy for small, producers who turn out 6-8 features y«irly» arid being
forced to ante up same tax fee ajsj hiajors.

T.aBt.cliEe.

•

JOO Tech.
400 TranB-L

Paramount-Brpadway Hens edged

cates also were strong.
After halting of the recent decline
In the stock, market, cOnB'i"erable
irregularity developed In final sessions last week.
Buying poWer of
the market ebbed towards final days
pf week after about a third of losses
suffered in recent sell-off? had been
cancelled.
This improved tone was quickly

HI Eh Low.

Con.' llm. 614
4% 5^
700 East. Ki.. 163% 103 .103
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8% 8%
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.600
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0%
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Summoned
ofllce

•
.

&

completely controlled by the School
Bqard^^.B. & K; .also has. its; bid jin
there for ^McVickersI Tit's unilerstood,. huwjeyef, .that tii€> School
BoaVd is going to reject all of the.
present bids- for the "property, as', tob
low an4 will ask, for ai; reopening, of
the bidding in order to boost., th^

Major studio ^a'nd top femme player are $,t loggerheads following action
of an exec in ordPrelng her private dressing room converted Into a bl2
offle?.; Star,did.a.bumup which is! 'what the exec expected and hoped-for
as, it will ease the way for the option lapse which will occur when she
washes up her current picture. Dagger looks, started when star turned
dpwn one story after' another, her contract 'giving her final Say-so on
selection of yarns.

Probably a record high for talker contracts are the 15,000 pacts for the
exhibition of Columbia's 'It Happened One Night.' This is explained by
the many repeats; running -up to sia! and seven times. Normally, around,
9,400 exhibition accounts is the maximum by a' major distributor for onetime bookings.

m

Anittsements Take a Qiinb

.'

i,n
bult sihce'.l^SO,' arici'key -the^^
K. plan of city coyeriige.:
&: S. al^cji ppntlnailng bidding
for ifier downtown j^cVlckers ,nDw

the 3.

force.

\

mammoth Granada and

the

Itor

a'scjreen actor, claiming '16 be. an^ eix-

p^f

state in the unlpn.

& S.'.firjn continues with its -present,
bids

liatest prestige'-seeking stunt

me'mber of the Northwest Mounted Police, is the palming off as ,hls' titled
sister,' -the -ex- wife 'of a former 'Can&diah attorney, with whom he eloped
i-eccntly.- 'i^The; '-tedy* was puliting oh the' stuff .for edlUcatipn of the
Hollywood' nobility chaisers. Actpr' at one, tlme.-jyas ,a clerk, in the
Canadian Mounted Police systemi's pfflpes,, but not a member of thp

.

Henry Hathaway.

-.

.

Sales convention of Wamer-Bros.First National and affiliated companies will be held In New Tork oh
June 3-4, to be followed by a,nother
regional meeting in Chicago.
N. T. sessions to be attended by
all eastern U. S., Canadian and foreign exchange managers, will be
presided over by Andrew W. Smith,
Chicago regional Will he preJr.
sided over by Gradwell Sears. Attendees for latter WlUi be gathered

Will H;

i;eal

In jChfcaoQ

later
NX Jime 34, Oily"":

Jesse Lasky,.
B: F. Zeldman.
Sam Jaffc.
BiOrace Jackson.

Tno\e'sh4pea up- a*

rivalry dowiistate lUi^
seifeii.in iAor« than a decade.^

^

1;

George [Topperi:
Walter Putter.

'

S.

'

•

Mik^ kOSenberg.

oomf
without competition; and

&

And

.

.Phil Cohen.
Charles 'Skouras..

tiiese 'towilS^Be^ed< up^
It.

3i.;i93ii

Sqi^

forecl^8mie' i)'K/<?eeding8^ followed.

liessfer;'

.

£

the first
nois has

.:•

bonds ©ctcuwed

Perkins.

L. A. to N. Y.

^pltiatlon fft current BalaKatZrCireat states leaseholds
ban
wlthirt the flejrt 18 months.
Balaban & katz has haC a gr«at

this 3.

.

;

'

EJllW"

.Charlie Morrlfiionj

'

ihi^

lil6teiy,

Manton,

T.

.

Sol

Sprlngfleld, East St: Louis. Hannibal, Ho., 6aIe8burg,L Marion, Ind.
Axe Aow ftegdiaatlng over future
and; likely that fi^nii four to
leaf
oeyeh/bdneiea win sWltch aflUtations

'DbftOy

Judge Martin

Claim of Ciiarles Furthmari that story of 'Klondike Annie,' Mae West
presiding judge of .the tJ. S. Ciifcult Court of Appeals, allowed a pic, is based on ah original he wrpte three years ago under title of
Claim Of $l,lll,i641 and disallowed 'Reno Annie,' Is., being Investigated by Paramount. Furthman contends
claims of $lj421,178 for accrued that he wrote his yam whllo .meiatiber of Par scrlhbling staff, with his
claim of $8,010,456 for deal'cstlling for compensation for any originals -studio might acfcept from
rentals.
damages resulting.; from an alleged his pOn; He contends tha.t scVlptt :^vas left in; Par files when, he quit
breach of a lease was also disal- studio and that only minor ciianges were noade in yarn, with niost of
lowed,.
characters same in both stbrieSi
The claims disallowed Involve a
lease entered into by. the Colwood
Banlied by postoffice department ruling from advertising bank night
eov.Theatres
Cosp.,
Co. %ith. Fox
pr other Coin, giveaways in. newspapcri display space, number of lios
Foi' Theatre and- ofilce
ering
Ahgeles indie theatre operators: haye found, way to cli-cumvent embargo.
which^: was
;buiidii^i, ift. Detroiti
Use of line reading.: *play tonight' or '(surprise night' is sufilpient tlpoff
signed In 192S. The claim allowed info for regular cUewtele, Subterfuge used' tp advertise rjecent
MaP W^st"
was In favor of the Union Guardian plcturcr .Klondike Annie,' in Heai^t 'papei^s, t;y,„vslng line 'thia.% cprtain
•frust Co. of petrolt, as trustee unpicture,' gave indies bank night pjabllclzing idea.
der a bend issue. A. default of th|e
.

Harry Jpe .Brown.

Ed

I'i

ria,'

'

&

Co. $25,000 for settlement pf the
20th Centuryr Fox paid L, ,C. Page
'Captain January'" suit, the somewiiat. epochal litigation anent- talker
rights which will have signflcari't' bearing in future on producer-autho*
relations. Sol Lesser whose Principal Pictures originally produced 'January' as a silent in 1923 and who sol^ hi^ rights for $5,000 to POx, states he
made a deal with the Page Co., before: trial, for one- third of any sum
Page might collect. Accordingly, .Lesser, during his New YOrk stay,
stated he may have to sue Page Co. for $8i333.

'

•

Iteivtd' Oliver,

foilbwlng'' iconsiiSerable

bum-^p aniong the' property holders
aigjii^t Bji.& K/s iMici«S' X X. 4t
S. bas been inylte<l into such key
towns diownstate as Decatur, Peo-

with

.

•

Jane- BrbderS. Charles Einfeld,
Morti iBliiinenstbck.

A

.

oVifei';

,

Eleven newcomers to films, signatured by "Warners during past twd^
months, are all being given feature assignments for their debuts, instead of being developed through" minor parts and; bits. Players drawing
such' breaks are David Carlisle, Pa.trlck ;^nowles, Jieanne Madden, Dennle
Moore, Linda terry, Prank Price, Jane b'Brien, Lyle Moraliie, Marjorie
Weaver, Shirley Lloyd and Anne;Nagel.

'

Collier.'

George
'

R

tbiners

contract.

'

Balph Cohn.

.Sta'tci's'-

!«, & S. has started bids in several of the
&l K. towns in the
iSreat $t^t6|s subsidiary. m.moteit -oE
these Jnafsenceer the theatre -bwntets
S., ft talk
openly invited J. I.i

.

'

In deciding ort a special master's
report In the Fox Theatre Corp. re-

-

Qreai

Quick signing by Warners, of David Carlisle, for second male lead In
current Marlpn Davies picture, Without any previous screen experience,
has Coast agents* no longer wary about taking on unknown talent seeking representation;. Carlisle's only qiialificatlons jvere iJromlslng singing;
voice and few ra;dlo broadcasts. Hj6ward;Lang saw possibilities, arranged.,
test, at Warners and following day youth was .ticketed to sieven-yeiar

.

N.

as the Tivoll, Maryland and Southtown, all of which. W01 be figured
to be affected, by ieiny policy, changes
IniBtltiited 'At the Tower l^y J. I* '& S<
in'

FOX CLAM

$1,111,641

WB

:

.

DISALLOW$9,«0OmOK

A

K. took 'd

setback two weeks ago when
the iWise oi the Tower, which has
been one of Its sppte on the southIside for years, swltdhed over to
J0rie9> I4iilck & Schaefer, giving
J. l* ir S. its iirist foothold in the;
neighborhood In 10 years< Particularly was it Ja blow to B. & k.'s
strength in 'the ^ngelwodd sector, to i349;496.

at the, b.o, since theiLlttlie Is .locatcd^Hacross s'tr^et from .the Stanley.
Collier went to Blum and. put the matter up to him as' manager-tomanager, and Bliim agreed to hold 'Bondage' back a few weeks. The t\fro^
men went over their books and sa'W iliat tiie Stanley had booked In its
chain with
Bette Diavis film iftrst. And since the Stanley is onei of the
dates set in division ofllce, it was easier for the indie exbib, Blum, to
switch his «howing.
in.
agreement
on such
First time in yiears that two; Balto houses ever got
a nuitter without much squabi)iing> back-bltlng or holding Out for cash
reward for shifting date on a, pic.

shares*

.

'

te^rriflc

Bcitff J^ayJisvstarrer

.

.

t^iirned

battfei

Up

Con. Eaniings

.Net earnings of Consolidated Film
Industries, inc.. and subsidiary 'cbm>
panles were nearly 180,000 greater
In the Mar.ch auarter this, year than
in the similar quarter last year. The
statement co.Verlng the three

-revealed
Issued yesterday
(12),
net earnings, after deducting all
The claims or Stockholders of the charges inccludlng depreciation and
defunct Fox Theatres Corp. against federal tai^s, amounting to |290,In simFox. and Metro« the new organIza« 249 as against only $212,536
tiqn, were ordered reduced by Fed- ilar quarter of 1935.
The March, quarter .earnings for
eral Judge Knpx, N,. Y., Monday
this year were equal to 60c per
(11) frpm |5,77!5,9S6 to $3,500,000,
of prewhioh latter Aum he allowed. Since share on the 40D,P0O shares
ferred stock outstanding and 17c a
'the filing-; of claims in. December,
ishare on the '624,973 shares of com1934, the court has allowed a total
mon outstanding^ For the three!Of 112,022,788 as against $13,093,976
month period in 1935, the earnings
filed.
shiare on the
Judge Knox also authorized the were equal to; .50c a
same number <>t preferred shares
jirvlng. Trust, IU9 trustee, to Include
afad 2c on the same number of comassets
as portloniOf

Starting
property control battle.
& K. for the
over the
iState-I^ake during the X L. & S.
tenancy,.

4c

State

Heretofore

Territories

FOX THEATRES' CLAIMS
ORDERED REDUCED

tlK,

&

lietween Balaban

Down

Schaefer Inviidiiig

and Illinois
SeWed Up by Balaban

Indiana

t%

'Js

'(aolden Arrow' '(FN).
jLast wceic. manager of house, Hodney 'collier,
learned that Herman Blum, who operated tlie Little, Baltimore's sole
arty house, had made a deal with BS:o to get 'Of Human Bondage' oft
the shelf. Since Miss Davik plays, lejoid opposite Leslie Howard In 'Bondage,' Collier igOt alarmed at tho prospect, of; femme star opposing herself

- %

New portable cooling systiem is being tried' Put by Sol Lesser's 'Border'
PatrPlman* unit at Death Valley locatlpn. George^ O'Brien, star of picture,, is said to have been interested financially by the inventor Who
claims device will pve^con^e.p^6stt^tlonS,, discomforts and other problema''
encountered by companies .fllmlng, under extreme iieat conditions.
Paramount has been given permission by Readers Digest to use. title
'And Sudden Death;', oii features currently in production based, on wholePrtivlous agi'Cement between Digest and J. C.
Farnas, who authored article from which film stot'y is basedj had
granted permission to u^e title for jserles of shorts;
sale slaughter by autos.

"

Sam Taylor, WOR, New Yorit, fllhi commentator} continues his selfassigned campaigning with audience .queries on use of double feature
program In film, houses. Opinions so far expressed by listeners favor the
single feature supplemented with vaudeville or shorts.
'

60

8D% 80%— %
67% 68 +3
02 — %
02

Paramount

1036 high.

studio editPrlal department

Is

carrying peak load

currentlj'.

Being edited are 'Poppy,* 'And Sudden
Across,' 'ISaily to Bod,' 'Three Cheers for Love

with six pictures In cutting room.
preceding Week. The group never
dipped below 40%, and wound up at
This was an
Slightly above 40%.

advance of

Low

for

0.531 of

a point.

Amusement Group

the

last week .was well above the
est level reached during the
.

vious week.
to dwindle, as

Volume was
It

low-

preinclined

Death,' 'Princess

and

'Girl of

Comes

the Ozarks.'

Class of 40 top

makeup

artists at

Coast studios are taking course of

Instruction instituted by Technicolor, under direction of Ern Westmoro
and color experts. Training is to give arllsts line on proper requirenicnta
for Technicolor makeup.

declined abruptly

Amuse- nearly every day on the

big board.
After playing rPle of Abraham Lincoln over period of many years,
Typical of the general trend was
ment group climbed to 41%, as
Frank McGlynn, Sr., was unable to come to terms Avith Warnei's j'"
measured by the average.*? for 12 tho failure of any stock to slip to a
studio's 'On Secret
repre.sontatlve issues, or nearly a p^w low Oi' hang up a new peak, contract with result that part of emancipator in
reflected

in

amusementH.

;

point higher than

Lhe

top for the

(Continued

bri

page 31)

Service' will bd played,

by xlobert Barrat, studio stock player.

^

May

^^dnesday.

jflKoln s

PIC

13, ?^93^

%L

Smith/t Mite

Case' Agaiast Major

$1M^

MgrsJor

Kstribs and 2
May

Ldncoln.

12;

Estabrook Aiding
Lloyd Unit at Par

of Independent Theatres,
demanding $1,353,000 damages
Federal court here, charging col-

i£

Hollywood,. j!Ha;y

conspiracy/; is set to be
hiBloh aiTd
Legal
18.
the jury

Local 306 N. ¥. Operatfffs

Hollywood, May 12.
BO years Pat Dennison
has been the town smithy of
San Pedro.
Last week he brought his

and sledges to Metro

work at

his prbfesh in

'Gor-

geous Hussy.'

RE-HEARING ON

la

made by pair for 1936Bob Livingston, mantres Corp.;
and the film 37 season, first production, probager oi the Capitol;,
ably .in Technicolor, to be deRadio,
Metro,
Foi,
distributors,
termined this week.
Universal, Par, United Artists, and
Lloyd

Warners.

owned material

.

.

Principal charge

that the de-

is

Orpheum,

tlie

through

PHILLYDUAL

Par-

Hollywood, May 12.
executive isetup at ColumGeorge Seid becontes production manager, stepping up from
unionized..
head of studio lab.. He relieves in Greiater New York is
Union spokesmen •claimed that the.
Bobby North, who will be producer.
Ted Ellas, studio attorney, has truce was broken through, the action:
In

.

new

bia,

"

in cutting wages 6f men.
in hop-union houses. Determination to forget the effort at

Pierlberg in similar job.

'ECSTASY'

BAN

IN

MD.

May

Phlladeiphia,

REVERSED BY C'T ORDER

LCLAIM

$3,171,796 ST.
12.

FILED VS. SKOURASES

Simpsoni Thacher & Barlett, New
law firm, through Attorney

.York

Edwin L. Weisl, associate and
Baltlmoi'e, May 12.
two-day hearing In City coimsei for Paramount, hast bbCourt here Judge Joseph N.
iman tainisd a re-hearing from the U. S.
District Court of Appeals
(3rd
reversed the ban on" the Czech film
Dist.) on the now famous Perel'Ecstasy* by the Maryland board man
court, dismissed it Without prejudouble-feature: case.
The
dice in April after, trial had been of censors.
The board's" rejection Perelman decision last January vir-,
State stockholders
set for May 11.
was appealed by Sam Cummins, who fually decreed complete,^ freedom of
Ihthe.
same
as
substantially
were
double billing practices.
dopehdenV. There was no financial holds U. S. rl hts to the, pic.
Harrjr and Louis Perelman, IhIn rendering his decision, Judg^ dividually and as co-partners, wer^
se>;tlfement made causing the dlsthie
figured
being
suit
indie
Iss^,
IJlman pointed out that though he the plaintiffs in the original acIf successful, the State
hegt case.
Defendants besides. Paradid order censors hot to bah film tions.
daxnage, action m^pty, be revived.
Vltagraph, Inc. (WB),
as a whole, print would have to be mount were
RKO, Metro, Fox and United Artstocks resubmitted to the state's shearers ists.
Conspiracy under the (Clayprincipal
iii<fl[]fpendent's
for
another
that
o.
it.
o.,
and
\
..a
ton
Act
Tbpeka,
was charged by the PerelK^SjiiKirii ar& G. Ii. Hooper,
tftmBj, theatre operator-awner, and quite possible that the board would mans.
Thus for the time beihig,. anyway,
Cap Baiid, Lincoln. Bard is well remove sonie footage before giving
in granting a re-hearlhg, the court
JutOwh in indie circles ih the stiate,
fllm a bill bf health for Maryland.
leaves the field open for the regular
representative
leaving beiBn.,:code
When the case came up in City course of trade and business, until
during the early NRA days In
Court, Judge Ulman asked to see final, ad judication may be had.^
Also. Interested is
.tTashingtpri.
the film, and 'Ecstasy' was screened
Weisl,
associate
of
Simpson,
George 'O. Monroe, Beatrice, Neb.,
for him at the Palace, now dark Thacher &
Bartlett,
is
general
exhlb, who is now managing the
v^^festern

,

After

ai

"

'

,

.

St. Louis,

A

May

12.

claim for $3,171,796, probably
ever submitted in bankruptcy proceedings hiere, wag allowed Friday (8) by Referee in
Bankruptcy Hope against Skouras

largest

Bros^ Enterprises, Inc. Entered by
a protective committee, for bondholders and based on bonds issued
by the Central Properties Corp.,
cured, by a deed of triist and chattel

mortgjage

ba

Ambassador

the

arid

New Grand

Central theatre buildallowance was permitted oyer
objection bf Nelson. Cunliff, trustee.
The bonis on which claim was
based were originally endorsed for
guarantee: of payment by Spyros P.:
and Charley P. Skouras and Skouras
ings,

Bros.

Enterp.r''

Inc^

s,

Original

was for ^^,500^000. Mortgage
was the Strkuss Trust Co,
CO -trustee was William R.

tissue

trustee

and

.

and

his

two

sons,

burlesquery.

Don

ang ^otge F., who formerly nianGeorge F., city
ag^d the State.
'manager of the Westland theatres,
Greeley, Colo., will be one of the
principal witnesses.
Legal staff of the plalntltts in-

i

.

Co/sUi,

cludes Paul Good one-time state attorney general and winner of the
fatnous $26,000 Youngclaus protecyears ago
tion Verdict, bf four
and Loren
against
the. majors;
iaughllrt, who is city attorney here.
'Indie exhib brgaiiizers from all
over the country have written the
plaintiffs of intention to attend all
or part, of the trial.
After the St.

BERNERD PROLONGING

the

plaintiffs

Wage

amended their original petitions to
the few points which coln'eidedkv First "action in the Indie case
•Wfl3! taken in July,
1935, wh:n the
PftWtlon was filed.
State theatres
Damr
haid flied late, in April, 1935.
.ages sought are three-fold.
caVfer.

Longer

No

Make Summer

A Box

Office

Bugaboo

spite the adverse Influence of
daylight saying time, hot weather is
becoming less and less a box office
bugaboo to picture theatres,
according to trade association experts.

cooling
conditioning,
home-made contrivances,
and improved ventilating systems
tte h 1-1 responsible for this im-

esin

Summer

in recent years; <2) attendance has been on the upbeat
during the warm season in the last
two or three seasons.
^^Because of economic conditions,
there was a certain amount of decline Jn receipts from 1931 to 1933.

Brennan,

and

C,

St.

W. Downs,

L as Marco and Arthur Set Stafs

.

St, Louis,

No

Metro Chi Conv. On

May

12.

drastic changes are expected

Chicago,

hot weather periods of
and last year ,as. general biz
oecame more normal.

l^^"<Jance in

1934

Al GREEN STARTS AT

ON 5-YEAR DEAL

May

Tom Connors, Ed
Metro;
for
Saunders, Al Lichtman, of the sales
Hal
Keisling,
Barrett
Branch;
Roach, Fred Quimby and James
Fitzpatrick, of production; Coi, Ed.
Schiller and Joe A'ogel for Loew's
theatre division, and Howard Dletz,
chief of the publicity and adverlisj

ing department;

St.

run

are expected to be shifted elsewhere
by WB.

.-

York home oiffices but' with tYied>
and Ludwig at. Minneapolis in,
charge of the circuit locally. There

Louis moving up into the are about 75 houses in the P, & R;
Tentative plans call group, one of the most Important,
field.
in the Par chain.

for the reopening of the New Grand
Central as a subsequent and
of nal>e houses stage units will probably return to
Marco bbtalncd. Sit, Loiiis next fall. The St. Louis,

12.'

Felix Feist.
Present are W. F. Rodgers. newmanager
ly appointed general sales

12.

the
first

in personnel of St. Louis

to be made
Amus. Co.'s chain
of which Fanchon &
Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer convention a 42% Interest when it ended its
opened at the Palmer House yester- film troubles with WB, Par and
excepday (Monday) with key men from RKO two weeks ago. The
Byron P. (Dlnty) Moore,
MGM home o ces, .studios and sales tions aremanager
of WB's former
organization l)Ius Loew represent- district
general
Opening day properties, and Lftto Hill,
atives in attendance.
welcoming manager of St. Louis Amus. Co.
general
to
devoted
WB subsidiary, who
speeches and eulogy for the late which was a

it was not really felt diirsummer months until 1932,
a marked pick-up in at-

There was

May

v.p,,

business reii of lA, also will be in
on the huddles this week.

However,

Hollywood,

NW

•

provement in summer receipts.
A check rhade reveals two significant
factors:
there have
(X)
been fewer houses to close for the

<>n completing
direction of 'Two
"V a Crowd'
at .Universal, Al Green
swings to Columbia
to start a flveyear contract.
Green, at Wdrners
13 now on loan
trlJVJ'l
«om
that studio to
wew deal is for oneU.year
straight
"h yearly options.

Wanted

DEAL FOR PUBUX

Air

COL.

'

.

FRIEDL-LUDWIG'S

plants,

jng the

Fdm

Resume

.

Cooiing Plants

Ct

AMERICA

.

litigation,

centrated in the Times Square area
last week, the Times Square, Liberty, Wallack, Lyric, (Slobe, Central;
and Bijou feeling the brunt of 306
activities. Wha.t amounted to mass
picket work was done during peak
hours in the afternoonsi and at
nights, Few arrests were reported
of pickets of either union..
that really' brought the
Spar
break in negotiations between 30^
and Allied is the charge by An>erican Federation of Labor union meii
that a representative of the Independent Theatre Owners' Assoc.
to$ged.' oUt 306 opi^rators in at least
one. theertre he controls while iiie
confab to bring the three unions together was in .progress^
•We will never picket houses
where conditions arej decent or
where meh are fighting., fpi: a better
living standard,^ Local 306 oiflcialft.
'This is a, fight,
stated^ yesterday.
not between rival unions, but be-,
tween a bpna-flde American Federation of Labor affiliate and a com-

'

-

iiouls

Empire, with

306 was reached when the
operators'
unloh- started
picketing houses in which 306 opd
were employed ih the Bronx. Union
members of 30© contend that this
was done with the intention oC
slashing wageis and hiking hours.
Cross- picketing was largely con-

Allied

Orthweln.
On Thursday (7) Referee Hope
allowed, claim for $72,086 filed, by
counsel to 'Paramount. He is known Empress Amuse. Co., operators oi
as among counsel to. important Empress
theatre,
in,,
midtown,
Federal, Judge Knox, .N., T., on banking and corporate interests, in- against iSkouras Bros. Shterprises,
Monday (11) denied a motion niade cluding- among his clients such inc. with consent of Cunliff Claim pany union.'
to
firms as Lehman Bros, and Atlas Is 'for unpaid rent.
by Eui'eka Productions, Inc.,
comDel forrher U. S, Marshal Ray Corpi
On a basis of a 20-year leaise of
mond J. Mulligan to pay $5,300 for
theatre dating from 1921 and calllhg
Sup.
having destroyed a print of the fllm
for $2,500 a month rent, Empresd Express
'Ecstasy' which was barred from exCo; presented its claimi on payment
hibition in this, country as indecent
Test on Delayed
in arrears from Diec. 1, 1931 to Nov^
by the. same court last June. Eureka
Taxes of $14,041 ace in11, 1933.
VISIT IN
had. asked that damaged be awarded
cluded in claim and °$9'40 is .credited
Defivery of
based on the def endant's •pleadings;
as amount netted by rerletting
matter
was
the
Judge Knox held
house.
Jeffrey BernieFd, gim. of CraumontSpartanburg, S. C, May 12,
for a jury to decide.
British, is planning to bring his car
Suit over deilvery of a motion
oyer in anticipatibn of prolonging Jersey Pofidco'S Yarii
picture addressed to Charleston^
his American stay.
Ha« been In
S, C, but delivered to Charlotte^
Parleys
Lensers'
C.,' has gone to U. S, Supreme
N. Y. a,nd on the Coast for the past
by Par for Raft N.
Court for decision, following $1,500
to
be
headmonths
and
looks
two
Today
For 1936-7
award to Pastime Amus. Co., operquartered here until the summer,
Hollywood May 12.
ating the Gloria, Charleston. State
possibly making a trip back and
Figured as starring vehicle for high .court has already approved
Parleys on the new 1936-37 wage then staying into the fall.
George Raft, Paramount is dicker- damages, and iSoutheastern Express
Bernerd has b'efeh doing some in- ing for screen rights to Vince Mar- Co., which carried the film, has apcontracts for newsreel cameramen
tensive circuit and exhibitor con- tino's 'Mr. Politico."
will be resumed today (Wednesday)
pealed, to higher tribunal.
tacting, singly and in association
New Jersey political cliieftain rer
Theatre had avertlsed film, 'Anyr
by the union representatives and with. Arthur A. Lee, :v.p. and g.m. cently sold an original, 'Up for
company committee. Pat Casey, for of tiie American GB branch, and Points,' to Carl Laemmle, Jr., which body's War,' for Labor Day showing
and wiien it failed to arrive, house
the companies, and Louis Krausse. George W. Weeks, sales manager. latter plans to make independently. was dark, 'hence state court ruled
proacting president of lAT.SE, will GB's anticipated upping of its
theatre was entitled to special damRadio's Personnel Dep't.
duction schedule from 16 to 24 reExpress company admitted
ages.
head conversations as they did at leases, with Anglo- Anierlcan marHollywood, -May i2.
only $50 damages.
the one-day confab held last week.
for
it
advisable
has
been
names,
makes
Personnel
department
quee
The newsreel photographers are a closer alliance—between the GB created at Radio by Sam Brlskln,
asking $112.50 minimum scale or home-office in London and the New first- time studio has had such a'
apDroxImately 10% greater than York execs.
bureau.
/,
paid at present. They also want a
Errol Sanders, formerly assistant
GB sales convention is set for
40-hour week over an eight-week May 22-4 In N. Y. at the Hotel to plant superintendent on Jot, put
period. This is similar to what was
in charge -of new department.
Warwick.
desired under the NRA code.
Working-hour schedule would net
A percentage operating arrangeconfine a oa-.-craman to any set
ment with John J. B'ricdl and L. J.
number of hours daily but wpul'l
Ludwig over the northwestern
make 40 hours the top length o£
Flnkelstein & Ruben houses Is betime that any union grinder could
ing considered by Paramount. For
be on duty In a week's. tiriie. Newsthe past several months Paramount'
reel camera grinders are anticipathas been in complete operating,
James
lislon,
d;
ing a favorable
control with supervision from New'
'

Colonial here,

Charging repeated violations -of
the so-called truce betwieen Allied
operators and Local 306 while negotiations were in progreiss, union officials of 306 yesterday (TUes.) announced their intention of waglner
a fight until every picture... theatre

Local

fiouse/and the Rialto (now the Varsity), flfst run.
State Theatres, Inc., sponsoring a
'alihilar suit for $444,000 in; Federal

.

North Made Producer,
G61 Moves IJp Geo. Seid

been made ah executive assistant to of Allied
Harry Cohn, who also has William employed

for Inltialer.

vaudfllmer;

and

eecopd-run

liberty,

1^

Union

merging Allied and

/eSdants controlled and tied up 90%
available while oiily
it the fcratures
p()3desslng half of the- theatres, ultlabout a. film short'rtiately bringing
the ITC to go into
age which caused
1934. ITC conearly
ruin
flMncIal
trolled

thumbing

'Co.

to

12.

Howard Estabrook is at ParaMay
mount, as associate producer, joinaimed 'at J. H. Cooper of ing Frank Lloyd
ftcSon
unit.
Four feaTheaLincoln
his
N^vr TbrU and
tures will be
h^rd hy

VASIETr

For

anvil

Tnc

¥ RES

F&M

MLsSOuri,

Fox and Ambassador, have

facilities

for such

uhowa.

Harry Greenman, manager at the
Fox since the house opened, will remain In that capacity with added
Charles
E.
rcsponsibilltlCB
and
Kurtzmari, manager, at Ambii.Sh««lur,
slated to be upped as Arthur's

While Fried! and Ludwig are
presently under salary to Par in
operation of ^he northwe.st, under
the proposed deal they Will run (he
circuit themselves on a percentage
basis,

it

is

declared.

Finale (6tli) 'Hopalong'

l.s

chief bower.

Hpliywobd, May 12.
It i.s bclif'ved that appe:-l to U. H
Sixth and final of series of Harry
Harry Supreme Court on Judge HolySherman's 'Hopalong Cassldy' westWB,
Par
and
decision
neaux.'s
by
of
mgr.
Arthur, Jr., v.p. and
erns for Paramount goes into proFanchon & Marco, have been RKO. et al, will have little bearing
pact signed in New York duction May 18, tltlod 'Heart of the
closeted In executive session since on peace
'appeal- td West.'
through
Carrying
<J
ironing
week
last
here
arrival,
tbelr
Title Is deri%'ed froiri theme song
iD'ikod on as a safety measure and
out details.
oompo.spd by
The Fox, 5,200 seater on Grand not Indicative that the major pro- to be n.sed in picture,Victor Young.
jmet that Sam Co.^low "and
boulevard, will b". made the key ducers intend to abrogate
Hownrd T!retherton wi.U irect, wit
house for F&M iiere with the Mis- eh'minated so mucii trouble alid cost

Marco Wolff,

pres.,

and

gen.

,

'

souri

and Ambassador and possibly so much

illll

Boyd

feutuifeO.

—

PIC¥UnE CROSSES

VARIETY

8

RKO-RAOIO

/

H

'Ex^Mrs.- Bradford/

^ggy' Holds Up; Dorado'
Good;

I>os Angeles, May 12.
(Best Exploitation: Chinese, State)
Heat wave on with plenty of sunshine and no fogr, meaning fresh air
That ^Inda
ait night for the folkses.
hurts the flrst ruiis as well as the
nabe houses.
Best indication of continuity of
trade is at the Carthay Circle with,
'Ziegfeld' in fourth week ?ihd doing
.

Wdes

$9,0M, Fair

light Murder* (MG) split. With all
sorts of tleupis this combo bringing
In good return Of $12,000. Last week,
•January'
(20tli>
and 'Old Man*
(20th) did Oke, but not up to what

was

'figured,

with finale being reg-

istered at $11,600.
United Artists
30-40-56)— 'Gapt.

<Fox-UA)

(2,100;

January'
(20 th)
(20th)
spilt
Just going at fair clip and
will probably wind up with around

and 'Everybody's Old Mah'
'

Mats have fallen .off,- hut
still healthy.
Last week 'Small Town'
$3,800.
With State, Chinese, Paiamount, (MG) and '(jhan at Circus' (20th)
Warners Downtown and Hollywood slipped after weekend and canle
having dual fare and nothlni; su- through with just a fair $3,700.
well.

nights are

perbly attractive in the ofCerings,
houses are hot skyrocketing in
trade. iPrevlews are being depended
upon to bolster the take; Paraniouht
w:ill be in the crimson plenty with
Big Brown Eyes' and 'Sky Parade,'
plus Jimmy Allen. in person, as indications point to f 1^,&00 top.
Chinese and State doing little in
excess of last week with *Rol)In
Hood of El Dorado' and 'Moonlight
Latter house depending
Murder.'
oh contest, to help matters. ^Warner
houses are lucky they got a shot; at
an ,'Ahthohy Adverse' preview, going
into the Hollywood to aid 'Brides
Are Ukfe That' and 'Man Hunt.*^
Downtown having plenty grief- while
Hollywood had One 85c tap for the:

1

p p,

P.,

G'te,

S.

May
May

24;

Fox,

20;

Calif.,

San

Pomon^

Berri'dlno.

24.

'Danieinp Pirate,' Orph, Des
M, May 1&; Iowa, Cedar Ilap-

Orph. Slouz Olty, 16;

15;

ids,

Keith, iSost, 15;

Keith. Sy'cuse,

Wash,

16; Pal, Rooh,
Dawnt'n. Dct, 16;

15; Keith,

N. Y, 16;
MaJns't, K, C, 16; Orph, Dayenp't, la., 22; Hipp, Gleve, 23.

METRO
Golohlal,
F'rancisco/
-Reading, May 29; Valentine,
Toledo, 20; State, St. L., 29;
Loew'S, Richmond; 29; State,
Norfolk, 29;- State, NeW Orl.,

May

•Speed,' Par, Miami,

Richmond,

Loew'b

icide

:'

May

TBEWAYIN

15;

.

13;
Pal,

O-i 22.

Club/ Pal, Indpls.,
State, Louisville, 16;
Orl„ 15; Mich, Det.,

New

State,

Colony, Miami Bedch, 22;
Pox, Wash", 22; Valentine, To22;

Bost

-

.

,

•

'

,

Trenton. 23.
'Hearts Divided/ Strand, N.

May

T.,

'Case

23.

PARAMOUNT
of

Mrs.

.New Haven, May
Den. 16; Rialto,
"Till

We

Ames,' JPar,
15; Denham,
St. L, 22.

Meet Again/ Allyn,

Hartford. 15; Par, Atlanta, 16.
'Moon's Our Home/ Ritz;
16; Warfield, S. P., 23.
'Preview- Murder Mystery/

B'ham,

Oriental, Chi, 16.
'Bi

Brown

,

Eyes/

State,
Chi, 29;

M'pls, 22; Orient'l,
Warfleld,^S. P., 29.
'Sky Parade,' Newman, K. C,
I Oriental, Chi, June 26.
Across,*
Comes
'Princess
Orph, St. L, 29;- Denham, Den,
30.

.

'Forgotten Faces,' Rialto, St.
t., 15.

'Too

,

Many

Parents/ Rialto,

St. t, 22.

'Border

Fli

L, 29.

'Palm
L,

June

Spri
6.

'Fatal Lady/ Denham, Dep,
23; Rialto, St. L, June 12.
Special/ Warfield,
'Florida
S. F., 22.

—

'

and
Murder'
(MG)
'Moonlight
'Quiet'
(MG), double, four days.
last half ruining big start
with A .& A. and house. will be lucky
Last week
to land $6,000 all told.
'Witness Chair* (RKO) and 'Far25-35-40- mer' (RKO), four days, and 'InDual on

Hollywood (WB) (2,756;
65)— 'Bride's Are Like That' (FN)
and 'Man Hunt' (WB) spilt. 'Anthony Adverse' preview (8) was

vestigator' (RKO) and Amos 'n'
,Andy,, three days, did neat $6,500,
'with the latter doing most of it.
great tonic here atid helped house , Paramount (Huffman) (2.000; 25toward a fair $5;000, which pic never 40)— 'Two Fliags' (20th) (2d run).
could have rolled in without it. Last Following week at the Denver, still
Week 'Golden Arrow' (FN) with strong iat $5,500. here. Last week
plenty of preview bolstering It hit 'Deeds' (Col) (2d week) closed with

a heat

fair $5,800.

'Bridge

of

show helped

Sighs'

(Invjn)

to fairly

Pantages (Pan)

good

$5,000.

TACOMA ALL-DUAL
'Gang'-'Ann' $1,500* 'Fauntie'-'Farmer' $2,700, 'Garcia*-'Bet' $3,000.

stage

Tacoma, May 12.
Music Box)

$7,800.

25-35-40-

(2,700;

65)— 'Ex-Mr.s. Bradford' (RKO)

(2d

Holding up in fine shape;
6% days. Last week came
through gf/eat with a $8,800 total

week).

$6,400 In

chalked up.

Paramount (Partmav) (3.595; 3040-55)— 'Big Brown Eyes' (Par) and
'Sky Parade' (Par) split and stapc
show, .lust not what the doctor ordered for this house. .Timmy Allen
on stage no help and plenty of red
at $10,500. Last week 'Deeds' (Col),
second and final went way above
caloulation.s and wounrl up with
very good $14,000 for holdover.
RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-55)— 'ExMr-s, Bradford' (RKO)
(2d \Yeek).
No kick if up to $5,400 for holdover.
Last \ye6k better than anticlpaited,

a -Doc' row
here in Philly. Fox has been
Path' (RKO).
Llqiping to poor $3,500. 'Last week hitting on. all cylinders with this
'Moon's Home' (Par) and 'BllHea' one without the aid of the custom(RKO) did an average $4,800.
ary stage show, Pie has contin.ued
.Mayfair (Pafker-Evergreen) (1,- clicking since
start of second visoi
(MG)
>Zlegfeld'
400;'
65-fl.66)
there is a good chance it laay
and
roadshowed twice dally and answering to heavy bally campaign for big get a third. With Weather bieaka
$6,000. XASt week (adinlelh 26-40) being
okay and everything else
'Frisco Waterfront* (Rep) and reissue of Tankee- (Pox) boosted equal, 'Flags* should hit $23,000 arfd

—

.

house

'to'

okay

might

$2,600.

(Best Exploitati

All four first-run spots are dualing this week, giving shoWgpers
plenty for their dough. 'Deed.?' finished' 12 big days, first five at Music
Box, then at Blue Mouse, but give."?
way this week to 'Road Gang' and
'Bugle Ann' at B. M.
Beat exploitation at Music Box
for 'Fauntleroy' with lobby, radio
and news stories, and book store
.

THREE' $13,«00.

.

a

bit higher.

'Box office start -was
slow, but with William Powell hava good following here film
should: get an above-average $15,000.

.audiences.

ing

Holdover, however, seems definitely
out with Stanley-Warrier plugging
'Show Boat' in a big way for' Satur-

OFF IN CAP;

day
.

May

Washington,

12.

(16).

Hot weather

is

hittlng'most of the

other houses a hard wallop. .'Ziegfeld,' although still running good
evening trade, ean't get a corporal's
guard for the matinees at the Chestnut. ,N0 announcement has been
made of the run's, end but it'is figured next week will be the last for
the hlg roadshow film. It "sViU have
trouble hlttipg $9,000 this week.
'Things to Come* was held for a
second "week. at the Aldine, but not"
because o£ any feverish public de-.
mand. It will be lucky to get .$4,-500 in itN second week.
'Till
Meet Again,* 'wbidh drew mixed no.

itation: Pajace)
(Best.
Grosses are a big puzzle thls^
week; with boys on -the bottoU) blaming the heat and those on. tOp Just
grinning. Only pic that >vas anticipated als a sock attraction was
'These Three/ and it's under house
average;
Big gun Is 'Ex-Mrs. Bra,dford,'
which is giving Keith's best figure tices, figures', ft(r^ a tepid $9,500 at
in weeks.
House, which is averse the Boyd, while •'Panic on the Mf
to iacreenlngs as a rule, pulled pre- won't draw $2,000 at the Karlton.
Earle with Joe Penner on theview of flicker, and bbys went to
town on it in advance, Other profit-, stage and 'Plorida Special* on the
makers are- holdovers.-- Fourth -week screen, should "UP some from recent
of 'Deeds' is pushing, third, and weeks' pace, although It will be a
third week of 'Ecstasy' Is ahead of long way under biz of last Penner
visit at this house two years ago;
second.
B.est bally hon"ors go to Palace tor $14,000 Oh six-day basis figured. An
campaign oh 'These "Three/ even a-verage $6,500 is indicated for 'Spethough it didn't work. Stunts In- cial Investigator' at the Stanton.
cluded flock of store tienups. herAgain there was nothing extra In
alds and radio contest for best three ithe line of exploitation, with Stancombinations of film stars.
ley-Warner probably doing best by
'Ex-Mrs. Bradford,' Card distribu'Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)— tion in hotels and apartment houses
'Brown Eye's (Par) and vaude, with and an intefisiVe radio campaign
were.fea,tures.
Mitchell and Durant.
Bidding for
Estimates for This Week
floppa $15>000. Last week 'Unguat-ded Hour' (MG) can thank Rudy
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-65)— 'Things'
Vallee personal for $28,000 after un- (UA) (2d week). Promises a dismal
certain start.
First Week, after big start,
$4,500.
'One
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60- grossed only mild $10,000.
70)— '13 Hours' (Par) and Ted Plo- Rainy Afternoon' I'hursday (14).
RitO' band. Only stage name in town,
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)— 'Moon's
and combo -will lead burg with -oke Home' (Par) (2d run). Fair $2,BpO.
$17,500. Last week 'Golden Arrow' Last week 'El Dorado' (MG)- (2d
(WB) and Bowes' amateurs took rim), mediocre $2,200.
.

:

.

;

-

•

satisfactory $17,500.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Bradford*
(RKO).
Top money:

maker .of week and should click
with nice $12,000." Last week 'Witness Chair* (RKO) yanked after five
days with brutal $3,500.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
'These Three' (UA). Big campaign
and ra-ve reviews, but won't better
light
$13,000.
Last week 'Pine'
(Par) disappointed with $14,000.

Boyd

40-55)—'Meet

(2,400;

-Not
Last

(Par);'
$9,500.

(MG) got

much
week

biz

Again'
indicated;

'Small

Town*

$11,500 in second week,

which was pretty good.
(1.500; 55;-86-$1.10-$1.65)
—Chestnut
'Ziegfeld'. (MG) (Sth week). Mat-

inees

off,

with nights rather good.
or less. Last week

Probably

$9,00.0

$11,000.

Another Week,

probably,

but ho more.
Earle (2,000; 25-40-55)— 'Florida
Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—
Penner on
'January' (20th) (3d week). Head- Special' (Par) and Joe
?14,000,
ing for oke $4,000. Last week, sec- stage. Should up gross to
Last
ond for 'Doctor' (20th), got fair pretty good for six- day week.

week "Brides' XFN) and Phil Spit$12,000.
(1,853; 25-40)— 'Deisds* alny band, so-so
Fourth week downtown sailFox (3,O00; 40-55-65)— 'Two Flags*
m
Dual 8G ing along toward excellent .$7,500. (20th) (2d week)i Best thing
In Pthd.;
Figures
Last week same pic got same figure. town by wide margin.
Belasco. (Radin> (1,100; 25-35-40- $23,000
second week after first
50-60)-^'Ecstasy'
(Eureka)
(3d week's whopping $31,000. No slag«
Portland, Ore., May 12.
week). Looks like big $4,000. Last show.
(Best Exploitati
Mayfair)
week same pic took $3,900.
Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)— 'Panic*
iDespite balmy weather this week,
First run and no biz indi(Col).
big ballying for Ijlg product is getcated at $2^000. Last week 'Playting results. Mayfair used radio beboy' (WB), flrst, dismal $2,000.
sides customary, channels to heat B*klyn Scrams to Coney;
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)— 'Br>dlord'
up the town over 'Gtreat Ziegfeld.'
Met's Dual Fair $12,500 (RKO). No hold-over figured on.
Ma.yfair roadshows that pic at $1.65
top. Look.s as though 'Zieggy' may
$15,000 or a little more. La-st week
Brooklyn, May 12,
'Married a Doc' (WB), n.s.g., $11,000.
hold 14 days at those prices.
(Best Exploitation: Fox)
A-dvance bally for 'Mr. Deeds' also
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)— 'InvesPleasant Weather over weekend tigator' (RKO)". Fairly good $6.500»
putting the- Paramount in the big
money. Par maintains its combo dented downtown deluxers con- Last week 'Preview' (Par), .so-so,
siderably,
but
product
was
strong
policy and slameses 'Till We Meet
$5,500.
enough to give houses fair biz. Big
Again' with 'Deeds.'
'Petticoat Fever' in its second play went to Coney Island, which
week at the Broadway is still get- drew multitudes' Saturday and Sun- weak, at
Hours'
$8,500. Last week '13
ting great response. House plugged day.
^
Paramount with 'Golden Arrow' (Par), $10,100, n.s.g.
this pic heavily at its opening and
'Deeds
25-35-50)
Fox
(4,000;
the run-ofC shows that it's the kind gloomy but net okay with 'Little (Col) and 'Mandalay,' dual, .setup
weeK
of pi-oduct that builds a steady b. o., Lord Fauptleroy' and 'Country Be
La.st
receive $11,500.
will
yond.' Strand, with revival 'Smart
trade.
'Roamin' Lady' (Col) and '>rannes
Orpheum has started advance ex- Money,' reporting satisfactory rer (Col), $12,O0O, is questionable.
ploitation for 'Under Two Plag^,' suits. Eagle's Personality Poll ellm2.'-)-3o-o0)rr
(3.400:
et
Loew's
expecting to build up that pic to a in.ation contests in various Loew 'Fauntleroy' (UA) arid 'Country iter
big high on its opening week after neighbs continues to draw crowds, yond' (20th), dual. Will obtain 0'i»y
iiarry Cowen at Fox with 'Deeds'
'Tpwn
next.
week 'Snuill 5H,00li,
and 'Girl From- Mandalay' went to $12,500. Last'Quiet'
Estimates for This Week
(MO).
(MG) and
town by
up with
Mirror

Good Pix Beat Weather

Ms'

$3,500.

Met (WB)

(Col).

tleing
Daily
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40) for.
entire week. Also tieup with
Estimates for This Week
—'Petticoat' (MG) (2d week). RollBlue Mouse (Hamrick) (750: 16- ing up a big slice of trade. Nice Chevrolet firm, a parade by new
27)— 'Road Gang' (WB) and 'Bugle $4,000. First week pushed house cars with banners reading 'Mr. Deeds
Goes To Town in a 1936 Chevrolet,
Ann' (MG), dual. Satisfactory $'],- into fine $6,900.
5.00 for combo.
I^ast week 'Deeds'
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; Now at Fox Brooklyn Theatre.' In
25-40)— 'These Three' (UA) (2d addition, radio stations plugged
(Gol) (2d week), $2,100, big.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16- week). Fair $3,50b on holdover. Last show.. Al^o ballyhoo sound truck.
.27-37)— 'Fauntleroy'
Estitriates for This Week.
(UA)
and week above average at $5,300.
neat' profit at 57.000Nice -eamState (Loew-Fox) (?,024: 30-40- 'Piirmer' (KKO), dual;
Paramount (Evergreen) (.1,000;
Paramount
(4,000;
2B-35-50)
55)— 'El Dorado' (MG> and 'Moon- paign for former, bringing in $2,- 25-40)— 'Deeds' (Col) and 'Meet 'Golden Arrow' (WB). Looks very
di.splay.s.

.even, slip

Local crlx liked 'Ex-Mrs. Bradford' a.t the Stanley and so did

WARNER

b* .Guns/ Par, S.
.,
14; Met, Bos, 21; Century,
Roch, 21; Hipp, Cleve, 23; Cap,

Philadelphia, ]\^ay
(Bast Exploitation: Stanley)
Liooks aa if 'Under Two Flags'
will come pretty near grabbing
the
spotlight for a second we^k in
a

'Bridle

22.

{n $10,000." close to the limit here, 700. Last week 'January' .(20th) and
pot good.
(WB), dual, $3,400, big.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25'35-40) jast week 'Meet Again' (Par), and 'Brides'
Rialto (Moore) (1,350; 16-27-37)
p-'Brldes Are Like That' (FN) and Olseh and Johnson unit closed with
'Millions in Air* (Par) and 'Drift
•Man Hunt' (WB) split. Clothing $8,500, good, with stage show doing.
Fence' (Par), dual. Good $2,900 in
that they are bragging about. Pre^ all the drawing.
Denver (Huffman) (2,i)00; 25-35- view. Last week '13 Hours' (Par)
vlewd helping toward a sleepy $4,'Married a Doc' (WB), and and 'Leathernecks' (Rep), dual, $3,^00. Last week 'Golden Arrow' (FN) 50)
Tyros packing 300, big.
better than expected but not good BoWes amateurs.
Roxy (Hamrick) (1,300; 16-27-37)
Last
'em in and may hit $12,000.
at $4,800.
40-55)— week 'Two Flags' (20th) clicked —'Garcia' (20th) and 'Bet' (RKO).
Filmarte
(foU)
(900;
dual.
Okay at $3,000. Last week
fLlebeleT (Elite). In nine days will at $12,000.
(25-35-40)—
'InTown' (MG) and 'Personal'
'Small
(RKO)
Ornheum
Last
f>e lucHy to tap $1,800 mark.
week 'M' (Par), second and final of vestigatSr' (RKO). and Amos 'n*^ (U), dual. $3,500. big.
Andy on stage, three days; then
pix days income shy of $900.

Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,280; 26-3036-40)— 'Drift Fence' (Par), pulled
after two days, and ^Witness Cbalr'
(RKO) split and vaudeville. Combo
not any help, as house taking it on
chin in getting a top $5,500. Last
week 'Roaminpr Lidy" (Col) and

XHamrlck-Evergreen)

2B-40)-r-*Marrled

'Sons

.

a

Orpheum
(2,000;

(WB) and

May

.

.

fair $6,200.

ledo, 22; Vendome, Nashville,.
22; Midland, K. C„ 22; Sta:te,

'

$6,900.

Again* (Par). Strong ,jadvd.i^ce. exploitation getting big $8,000. Holds.

Last week 'Brown Eyes' (Par) and
'Witness Chalf (RKO), duo, hit a

Midland, K. C, 29; Grand,

29;

Lancaster.

Denver, May 12.
Orpheum)
(best Exploitati
preview night.
*Ex-Mfs,. Bradford' pretty fair in
oflf In great
runs
started
first
All
holdover stanzas at Pantages and shape, with Orpheum getting a
head start by having three days of
In
Chinese and State went heavy
Amos 'n* Andy in perison on curexploiting ^Robia Hood,' topper of rent week. Friday night (8) there
duial blli; .Their showed final screen
were 4,200 packed in the Orpheum
tests all week of Metro's talent to see the last show, of A. & A.,
qneat, in. Which over e.OOO girls be- which Is
the house 'record for ahy
tween " lS-25, and children between one ishow.
They had.^ win3-12 partldiKated.
Best exploitatioii award for the
dows in stores, with baickground week
goes
to the Orpheuni for hav"showing locked doors of studio
ing A.- & A. made president and
reading 'locked gates of Hollywood vlcer president of the Denver Tramwill Open at the theatre, see the
way for one day. Downtown Day.
winners, etc' Winner of the BrookThis stunt," as well as the visits of
lyn-quest, wh^ apipeared in the pic,
children's hospitals/
made' personal appearances at the the men to localwith liberal, art and
the J^ost
tttade
matinee while every night turned
out bunch pic personalities. for p.^.'s stories,..'
Estimates for This Week
at the State, Also "went on the air.
plugging yilth announcements, used
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25r4(^the Metro studio perambulating 50)—^Deeds' (Col) (3d run),, and
.train, and whtdbw cards. Not over- 'Panic' (Col), first run, du61.
Fine
heavy on" d^ly paper ads.
Last week 'Old
trade at $4,500,
Man' (ZOth) and 'Roaniing Lady'
E8tini<lte« for This Wi»ek
with
disappointing
(Col),
double,
Carthay Circle (Fo)c) (1,61^; 55Ziegfeld' $2,600, fair; women turned thuinbs
83-$i.l0-$1.65) -^'Qteat
(MG) (4th week), $14,800, Still dpwh.
Broadway (Huffman) (1^500; 25holding, up in fine style. Last, week
50-$l)-^'Zeigfeld' (MG). Roadshow
plenty bke at $16,000.
Chinese (Graumah) (2,028; 30-40- getting heavy, advance sale. First
week
big $8,0()0. Cast week 'These
B5)—'El Dorado' (MG) and 'Mponto neat $2,000,
llght Murder' (MG) split. With tle- Three', (UA) .played
in its fourth
up trade, better than previous week even though .film was
^eek at flrst run houses.
tvill touch around $7,900. last Week
Denham (Cooper) (i,500; 25^35(20th)
and 'Old Afah*
•January'
50)—
and Al
(Par),
'Mrs.
Ames'
Off
toward
fin(20th) kind of cpoled
Pearce unit.. Stage show dragging
ish, With final tiake of $7,600, oke but

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)—
•Things to Come' (UA) (2d week).
fOr this week, as hoxise
Will profit nicely with a $4,000 turnover.
Last week, first, okay at

M Week; Wf&m.

(h

Balto, May 16; Orph, Davenp't,
15; Pal, Akron, 15; Par, Newport, 16; Riviera, Blngh, 16;
Elk, Elkton, S. D.,. 17; Goldei*.

Atl., 29,

.

Very good

13, 1936

National First Runs

kHurtLA.

m

May

l^cdncsdiiy.

.

-

^%eo

25-35-50) Carci|j;
(3,400;.
-iw'"
(20th) and 'Billies' (2d wc-eU).
L^-''.'flickers look to $10,000, okay.
week, $12,000, good.
,c,^',rt
Sm^^^^^^^^^
25-35-50)Strand (2,000;

(WB)
Combo

Money'.
Gpld.'

JJesei

(revival) and
will get Pl«'\«>^"^

Last- week 'Playboy' (^^''.Vaqq.
?^.«*"''
'Bridge of Sighs' (Chfs),

.000,-

weak.

—

t

)

PICT

'Wednesday, Miiy 13 , 193 6

E

own 4ed Lewis in Chi 32G;

Heat

H.

0^ Vugle -Henderson s
Chicago,

May

12.

(Best Exploitation; State- Lfike)
•Folies Comlques* unit opened well

the PalAce last week, but wordadvisrse, with the

Wave

lefs Sing Again'

.

$17,

Of

all over.

adyertising assistance in newspaper
billboards aided this one.
is

good

erage at

Last week
av-

at. $6,000.

•Married a Doctof

(WB) above

eross slipping toward the end of the
But apparently because it
itanza.

$4,000.

'Ex-Mrs.

TOPS IN BUFF.

.

'

^^

,

Show

—^'Bugle Ann'

(MG) and

ter in the

A

form

25-'75)— 'Big Brown Eyes'
(Par) and 'Last Journey'- (Atlantic).
Going nowhere in particular at $6,Last week 'Two Sinners'
500.
(Rep) and '13 Hours by Air' (Par)
not much better, at $6,700.
20-64)
Proctor's (RKO)
(2,300;

'

the:

.

.

stores.

NIG. Unit's Fast
Repe;atatBalto

Baltimore,

opening

OK

foi" its exploitation
^^^<* '^^ags.' to win run-

Estimates for This Week
fFourth Ave.) (i;i00: 254o7*'°!!^
^-iwoFla^gs- (20th). National

—

'Two Flags' (20th). ^hiftofl from
brinpState, not such a wise move,
ing in S^.ndii, .lust cliicken-foed.
Parents'

'(

K^r)

800 last wi'Ck.

afiortiri'

'iid

at

It,
lie,

IIousi'

expects la.SOO, which will

and hoiie.s to hoUi the
Last week 'Dodek Goes to

a record,

month.

week on

'Biff

-

(2(>th).

boys,'

$9,400

on 'Times Square Play-

(WB) and

'Garcia' (20th), not
25-35-55.)

(3,6£I4;

from some

$95,00.0.

Rialto (750; 25-40-65) 'Abdul the
(Col) probably $5,000, okay
at this stand, vtrhich is about the.
same as the theatre's $4,900. oh 6

Damned'

pendent oh the stage show for b, o„ days of 'Three On a Trail,' (Par)
but there Is none apparently. Unit for the past week.
is in for $6,000 and split over $16,000
40-75-99)- 'Rainy
ivoJi
(2,092;
gross, but there will be nO splitting Afteinoon'
today
starts
(UA)
Biz is poorest in long .(Wcd.) 'Things to Come' fUA) last
thi.s week.
time, with rio more than $9,500 in- three days after three, full weeks,
House needs $16,000 to finished at $8,000, after an $18,000
dicated.
break even.
third week.
Norriian Pyle; clarion -clanger for
25-35-06)— 'Ldt's
Roxy
(5,836;
Metro, descended on the burg in in- Sing Again' (RKO) and stage Show.
Maryland,
'Ziegfeld'
at
terests of
Well planned exploitation, p(:!rsonal
and walloped over a. strong cam- stage appearance for one show by
paign that eddied up all chsIrinelH. Eddie Cantor, aft a boost for CanEa.sll V .snatched the p. a, laurels for
tor's radio protege, Bobby Brcen.
the week.
who stars In this Sol Lesser film,

I
'

Estimates for This

Maryland

Week

(Penri-Mutual)

(1.700;

55-83-$1.10-$l. 50)— 'Ziegfeld' (MG).
Opened well and very .satisfactory
fir.st of two weeks assured.
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 1525-35-40-55-66)— 'Speed' (MO) and
Heavy splash Into
'\'anltiefi' unit.
deep crim.son at $9,500, lowest figure
L^JSt week another
in .some time.
heavy loss for 'Uuguarded Hour*
(MCi) and Ed Kulllvan unit oh stage,

1

i

i

Hen Hemic and

'.Sri^nll

Town

Girl.'

(.MG) walloped the box onice for a

:{

'

i

Keith's f.'^chanberger)

i

—

nifty $30,000.

I

l

(Fox) rel.ssuc, n.s.h. with $21,000.
36-55-65-85)
Strand
('2,767,;
•Golden Arrow' (WB) (2hd wa.'»k).
Weak at $12,000 on lt« second week,
after a fair $19,200 on first .stanza.
'Lord
35-55-75)
State
(3.450;
Fauntleroy'^ H'A) and vaude with
Everett Marshall. xS'ot expected to
do above sun, 000, fairish, La.it Week,

(Rappuport) ('2.300;
— \ V I n H Chair'
5- 4 0 - 55 - C0 )
niKO) and N. T, G. nnll. Sta«e
show repeating here, within seven
week.s for good $11,500. Last week
Inve.sligatDr' (IIKO) and Joe Penner unit skidded to light $9.'J00.
1

I

and the picture rises elegantly to
around $35,000 and .a holdover pace.
Last week, 'Connecticut Yankee'

$10,300.

Hlppodrom«

promising and unvar.ving Frida.v
opening cut last week to six flays
and oiiened Thursday afici Ijad .six
days at $2,200.
opening: but couldn't hold againsr
the heat although r)M at leasi. one
occasion the lady Keetns drcs.sed for

.

25-35T55-85-$i.l0)
(3,525;
—Center
At
'Chanipagne Charlie'

remained week,

Loew's vaudflim Century is In the
duriips this v'jek with 'Speed' arid
'Vanities' unit on stage. House de-

—

-T-

has

and

day

to wangle an o, k. $11.,500
strictly night patronage.

.

—

on

We

ter than $12,6o6 last
Eyes.'
(Par)

Brown

—

STRONG

nei- n.

—Till
Gloomy

12.

'xMoon'.s Our Homo* (Par), with Ray
After doing a sock $7,800, biggest Noble orchestra on stage. Starts today (Wed.). '13 Hours' (Par) with
biz the New has had in four years,
on first lap, 'Two Flags,' is still Guy Lombardo orchestra and Gracte
waving high and handsomely. Cur- Barrle on stage (.2rid week) winding
After $34,000 first
rently set for $4,000, swell, and will tip for $21,500.
go into a third week. Matinees are week with same combo, okay.
Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40beginning, to lighten, but eves still
60-85-99-$!, 10-$1,65)
'Under 'Two
powerful.
N. T. G. unit l.s back at the HlpP Flags' C^Oth) (2nd week) and stage
after having played house seven show. Plenty to shout about at an
'Witness Chair' on expected $75,000 despite the torrid,
weeks ago.
screen evincing no lure, but the wave over the wce::-end. The first
stage-show strong enough on own week ran true to form for a hand-

Newark

•S

and

tioned.

,

Little (Franklin) f:;li9; ;!0 -.V)
.Seii.sational
(.Jewel).
--'Ecsla.sy'

May

pleasant since, which is "good break over strong.
since the Maryland is not air-condi
Paramount

,

(RK ) (3.000;
Allen
'Deeds' (Coi) (od Wfek), Prospoi'
ing more than some of the newer
Cutting itself a hvA piece of
one.s.
cake at .«;4.r)('0. cnnsifloring usual
holdoyf>r fi'gure.s. tiftw: scoring JCSmi
last week,
„,
Stillman ( oow's) (1.872: 2..-3:))

if

25-35-56-86-$1.25>
Meet Again' (Par).
$15,000, but it's a bit bet(4,620;

'Country Beyond'
Opened Sunday (10) to $6,000, brutal.
(20th) dl<in*t accomplish more the
capacity and strong advance sa;ie past week.
indicates highly satisfactory week
25-35-65)— 'Capt.
Palace (1,700;
Top is $1^50. Weather, which had January' (20th) and 'Thousand
hiked up over 90 degrrees, cooled Candles.'. About $7,800, blah. Last

.

the

week and

when.

Maryland,

.

«un<iay night and then
back home by plane to join
at the Lyric, together with
an
«n oV"v"^
elaborate theatre front, plenty of
'*^'^^^''
highlighted the
tamno-'"
Apollo deserves hon-

55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20)

for this week, last

(Best Exploitation: Maryland)
Biggest item currently is 'Ziegtwo-a-daying at v the l^git
feld,'

,

iiwrJ

(1,012;

Capitol

.

thT.

Astor

—'Ziegfeld' (MG) (5th week). Only
$2 film on the Main Stem Continues
capacity. Last week $17,000, That's

Hipp to $11

—

Cf'i^'^

despite

.

attraction and downtown departstores gave .window disidays
custom of the big

25-40) —

pace,

$75,000

.

Henderson band on stage
accounting for bulk of- good coin on
swing fever.
present
Chicago's

who appeared on

strong

'Fauritlcroy,' and Everett Marshall, baritone, on the stage, orily
Ter inal (Skouras) (1,600; 16-20at the State, ahd 'Champagne
35-40)— 'Living Dead' (FD) and $23,000
Charlie,' $6,000 expectation at the
'Reform School' (FD). Both pic- Center la gloomy.
tures have their names changed to
Two new films open, today
Also has the
suit the patrons.
Canzonerl-McLamin fight. Nothing (Wednesday). 'One Rainy Aftermucli so far but fight expected to noon' vice 'Things to Come' at the
while ,'Moon'3 Our Home*
Rivoll,
Rhymes contest is tied up
build.
with Ledger .arid going strong, giv- starts at the Pat-amount..
Ampng the happy notes Is icging $50 in prizes each week and
passes. "This week maybe $5,500'. feld,' s.r.o. at $2 at the Astor on its
Last week 'Investigator' (RKO) and 5th week.
'Arson' (FD) a little weak at $5,160,
At the Roxy, the week's exploitation by Morris Kinzler featured
distribution of 25,000 heralds and a
special and unusual lightlrig setup
over the theatre, in connection with
'Let's Sing Agairi,' and the personal
appearance of Eddie Cantor, for,
the one performance on Saturday
Estimates for Thli Week

ment

WltH NO.7 AMS

is

at $ll,806.

letcher

W

may

With Guy Lombardo and Gracle
Bai'rle at the Paramoimf, $21,500. on
the second -week of '13 Hours by Air'
is oke but rio wow. The Music Hall's
second week of 'Under Two Flags*

.

against nsual

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,60O; 30-40- 5b)rState)
(Best Exploitati
'Uriguarded Hour' (MGM). PointCleveland, May 12,
/Heading: for 'swingy $17,000, Last
ing to very mild $7,000.. Last week
"week 'Don't Gamble' (Col) touched
Sudden spell of hot weather that 'These Three' (UA), evened up at
okny $1B>000.
spurted thermometers up to mid- nice $11,900.
Palati« (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Witdegrees Is melting this week's
July
75)—'Br4dford' (RKO) and 'Folies
ness Chair' (RKO) and 'Old Man'
Comiquei' unit (2d y^eek). Entirie grosses, which should have "been (20th). Rest. .period- with only $5,Jihow holding over despite fact that tops. Several good attractions, but 000 indicated;; Last week 'Pine'
business started falUng: off toward
and (Par) did all right on reiturn, enWill have to week end's scorching sun lures
close of last week.
gagement and came in with $6,3U0.
struggle to hold to better than failures of theatres to have coolGreat. Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
$i7i000, and in. the red. Last week ing, systems working had downtown
'Two Flags' (20th). Bowling along
"Hg $30,100, due to powerful publicity section deserted.
in fine style, big weeltend, and
and heavy trade during early days
Even personal appearance of John should get around $12,000. Last
Boles at State, expected to b'e big, week 'Married a Doc' (WJB), encied
Roo8evelt '(BffiK) "(1,500; 26-35r is being hit k bit by heat, "rfade up with weak $6,700.
6S>— Tetticoat' (MG) (2d wfeek). on opening two days below expec25)—
Century
(Shea)
(3,400;
Montgomery-Loy combo working tations. Boles' role in State's .'Mes- 'Woman Trap' (Par), and 'Song and
but well. Will touch excellent $10,- ..sage to Garcia' also -.is a double r>ance' (20th),. House seems to be
000 for hold-over session, after ex- plug that should build up a gate of settling back to average figures
cellent $16,700 last week.
at least $24,000.
This
after fine run last month.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-35Buddy tlbgers' band and 'Robin looks like $6,000. Last week 'Chan
40)— •Yellow Dust'
(RKO) and Hood of El Dorado' at next door at Circus' (20th) and *Mu$s 'Em
vaude.
Close, to $13,000 currently, Palace; are getting sorne
tough Up' (RKO), all right for $6,200.
fine;
Last week 'Widow Monte breaks. Competition from BOles too
Lafayette (Shea) (3,400; 25)—
Carlo' (WB), okay, $12,300..
much, probably yanking in only 'Imper-sonatioh' (U) and 'Panic*
United Artists (B&K-UA). (1,700; about $14,500, below average. 'Great (Col). Marking time with this dual
35-45-65)- 'Things' (UA) (2d week). Ziegfeld' going into third week at which seems skedded for about
"Will have to be satisfied with a the legit Hanna for ai'ound $8,500 $6,000.
Last Week 'Rhodes' (GB)
fortnight or Uttlie better.
Falling is a puzzler. Given a lot of support and 'Personal' (U), mildly received
rapidly and under $8,000 for current aind publicity, but $1.65 top is ap- at $7,000.
•week, after managing so-so $12,300
parently too high.
fijr first session.
Started well, but
Hipp clicking much better than
hit the toboggan iquickly.
last week with current 'Ex-Mrs.
-Erianger (1,200; 55-85-$1.10-$1.65) Bradford,' which looks to win place
Can't Take
^'Ziegfeld' (MG) (5th week). Beat money at $.16,500.
'Mr. Deeds' still
roadshow in town in years. Advance one of the best, running up $4,500
The Temperature,
.sale excellent.
Better than $10,000 for Allen's third week, very good.
this week.
Last week powerful at 'Under Two Flags' at $2,500 is poor
$11,100.
holdover for Still man.
Taunty'
$13,000
State capitalized on Boles by getting him in town two days prior to
Took a bow at rassling
opening.
Newark, May 12.
newspaper
all
visited
matches,
(Best Exploitation: Branford)
offices, showed up for club lunches
Weather took another dent, in
clubs, all making swell
$ia,00O,INDPLS and supper
business. Summer came in May. It
ballyhoo for his 'Garcia.'
was too much for 'Fauntloroy.'
Estimates for This Week
Which will have to be satisfied with
Ihdranapolis, May 12.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-40)— $13,000, okay, but is hardly but was
(Blast Exploitation: Lyric)
Rog- expected after the Music Hall run.
Buddy
and
(Fox)
Dorado'
'El
Bowes Unit No. 7 linked with
third visit in Shirley Temple does a little Id'tter
Latter's
band.
ers'
,Law in Her Hands' is setting the
general hu
in the heat and 'Captain .January'
pace for the town this week with an that many seasons and
midity slump arc reasons, if week's at Proctor's will be good at $15,000.
excellent $10,000 .in sight.
'Under
Last
Despite the heat the Ballet Russe
Two Flags' opened well at the Apol- figure doesn't go over $14,500.
'Witness Chair' (Radio) with came into the Mosque Friday night
week
lo, and will
probably hold over with
Robinson and drew absolute capacity.
an. indicated take of $6,000 for the corking stage bill of Bill
through
came
Waller
-'Fats'
andThe Newsreel is. still alone runfirst week.
'Ex- Mrs. Bradford' and
$20,000.
ning its cooling plant..
JBrides Are Like That/ dual, is far- with fine
Stat* (Loew'a) (3,450; 30-35-40)—
'Three Men on a Horse' talce.i a
ing moderately well, at the Circle
in
second week at the Shubert, folWith $4,500 in view. •Great. Ziegfeld.' 'Garcia' (20th) and John Boles
person. Dual bill beating rivals and lowed next week', starting Sunday,
In its second: week
of roadshow run temperature
Last by 'Great Ziegfeld' at $l.t)5 top.
with $24,000.
doing weakly and probK>
week 'Two Flags' (20th) did well
The Bran foi'd tried a novelt.v hfre
^^'^'^
eret more than a bad
to
$17,500.
sending out nearly 100 telegram." to
Hanna (Carl Hanna) (1.453; 53- (iold Star Mothers offering them
Tying in with the selection of In(MG). tree admlsh for Mother's Day.
'Ziegfeld'.
nianapolia as the honor city on the 83-$1.10-$1.65)
Sold shrewdly and got off with a
;Bo\ves radio program,
Estimates for This Week
the Lyric
$10.neatly exploited its concurrent en- banging $14,000. but slipped to
Branford (WB) (2,966; 25-T:-5)
to
now
and
stanza
second
OOC in
•eagenient.
(Col) (2d week). Mit-'ht
Full-page congratulaDeeds'
•Mr.
for
what mav -be a fizzling $8,500
tory ads, co-operative
department third week. Cheap seat.s only in laKC $8,500. okay for second Week.
store ad.s, special air'
The fir.st did $11,000, hardly holdplugs* flood of
demand.
exira newspaper stories
,„
over' busjnes.s.
on local
Hipp rVA'B) r.3,700; 2r,-40)— 'Examateurs going to N. Y. for the
Capitol (WB) n,200; ir,-30--Ki^ —
(KKO - Radio)
Bradfnrd'
.«owes prngram and their succes.s Mrs.
'Petticoat Fever* (MG) aiid 'f.'na nicp ?l()..'j(iO. Last week's
Hour' (M(i). Doubtful if it
addition of two of the Earning
S'uarded
S12,500.
'Married a Doc' (WH) sour,
amateurs
reaches $3,000 in this .weath<'i-. After

lierfect alibi for the sagsring grosses.
Of the new films, the Roxy*s 'Let's
do $35,000, enough
sing Agaiii'
at this spot to merit holding over.

and Lyceum (roof) (770; same scale) the heat.'
and
(20th)
-'Captain January'
'Till We Meet Again' at the Cap'Laughing Irish Eyes' (Rep). I,,eads itol will only get a meagre "$15,000,
the town with about $15,000. Will arid .'Golden Arrow,' at the Strand,
Last week is weak at $.14,000 on. its secon
hold for nine days.
'Message to Garcia^ (20th.) arid week.
'Every Saturday I^lght' (20th) okay

of stories, art .^nd

Book shops plugged

plentiful.

Three'

'These

(2.249;

special lobby display of
foreign legion camp worked out
well arid merchandise tie-ups were
rotos.

vaude".

13 Boms'

(UA)

(UA) $14,000.
Paramount- Newark (Adaths-Par)

space enthused the dailies, and Wiss
febod for plenty of free reading 'nat-

Last week 'January- (20th) pretty
good $30,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-45-65)—
Married a Doc' (WB). At $6,000,
plenty of happiness for everybody.
X^st week 'Moon's Home' (Par)
managed heat enough $5,100.
Oriental (B&K) .(3,200; 25r36-40)

Flags 75G,

Last week

weak;

.

Boles in

$£M 2d Yfeeks

(Best Exploitation.: Roxy)
Weekend's mercurial rise reacted
oflScei. Broadand conversely at the box
trade was k. o.'d by the torrld'Dangerous Intrigue' (Col).. Looks way
ity.
With a substantial nuniber of
like $13,000, okay,.wbut the weitbeifilms on the Main Stem,
Even the mats which holdover
no help.
the weathei- .bill proves costly and a,
should be good with this bill are

We

^'Small Town' (MG) and Ted
Lewis band on stage. Okay <32,000i

'2

75)— 'Lord Fauntleroy*

Circle (Monarch) (2,600; 25-40)—
Bradford'
(RKO) and
•Brides .Are Like That' (WB) on
twin
bill.
William Powell, in for™a3 a circuit-owned iihlt, the house mer pic, plugged heavily and is rewas forced to hold it over for an ad- sponsible for a fairly good $4,500.
-ditional week.
v
^
Buffalo, May 12.
Meet
flghtiug Last we^k. dual of 'Till
•B & K. has two bands
Again' (Par) and 'Rhodes' (GB)
(Best Exploitati
Great Lakes)
each other at the Chicago and light, at $3,400.
Mixed
takings
Oriental. 'Deeds' holds over for Its
are the order of
Loew's (Loew)
55-83(2,800;
fourth loop week to big business, $L10-$1.50)r-'Great
Ziegfeld' (MG). the week here currently, with 'Flags'
"pollowing only a fairish week at In its second and final
week, the go- peaking for the best gross and,
the Chlcagp, it was shoved Into the ing is Slow, maybe
Initial guarded Hour' fbllowing' close ber
$3,100,
Apollo and has already turned in stanza, $7,500,
not
but not pia'rbad,
hind, although to only fair business
two smashing sessions, and is now; ticula;rly good for the
scale.
•galloping through. its third session.
Lyric (Olson) (z.dOO; 25-30-40)— for the Buffalo. Trade is .simmer- State-Lalte walks oft with public'Law in Hei^ Hands' (WB) and ing down
with -Rami
currentexploitation
award
and
'ity
hitting the ball on Bowes amateur unit.bn sta^. Lat- weather playing an Impbrtaht part
:iy,, Fritz Blockl
ter responsible for strong $10,000.'ali-around newspaper breaks.
Last- week 'Country Beyond' (20th) in shaving off the figures.
Estimates'fpr This Week
'Flags,' i>acked by huge national
and Duke Ellington band on stage
Apolio (B&K) i[l,200; 25^45-65)--- did $10,500, due to the Duke's band. and local campaign, got a notable
Sihacko
exploitation sendoff. Biggest bally'bieeds' (Col) (4th week).
A sjtrbng advance
hoo, in years,
of the loop will clip off anpther
outdoor campaign was backed up by
powerful chunk at |6,000 currently,
newspapei: build-up for oyer two
following a snappy 17.900^ last week.
3&-S6-75)
weeks.
additional di-splay
Large
(B&K)
(4,000;
Chicado

oMnouth was

BWy;

the Front' (Blbk-Musa) at a lower
scale on six days took $850.
Loew's State (2,780; 25-30-55ri65-

and on
Gross

VARIETY

Heat and Holdovers

Reports from many sections
of the country indicate that
current grosses have been
badly hit by the first torrid
wave.
The sultry storm mowed a
wide swath in film b; o. takes

X(»nipe'MI)iyes#$^

f

•Si

GROSSES

f '.s

(2,500;

15-

DaughLast week

vn-iin-'IO-'l.'j-nC)— 'nraciila's

iV). Poor .$i;,900.
t(r'
/ive-and-half da.vs of 'Road Gang'

(WP),

prior. $2,^00.

New/ (Mechanic) (1,600; lu-25-'J5-

40-55)—'Twr)

Flar.'H*

(20th)

(Ji'Uijbing '„'iiod 54.000.
?7.S0(; on nn..t stanza.
(3.2O0;
Stanley

(WB)

(

.'ift(-r

1

d

wU),
soek'

r,-L'n-3.-.-4()-

55)— 'Golden Arrow' (FN). Bctte
Da\lh budding into a mild draw,
enough lea.'-twiM; to get (his pro-^
grariimer an u. k. ft.'i.OOO. Laj^t week
$•100(1. V, ()l)My, for 'M;ini<.'d a Doc*
(WB).

—

,

pI€

en • S S E $

E

I

Will

1st

rs. Braiiford'

Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

gross ajroiind $75.00Q

five- week nin.
Downtown (RKO) (2,500: 25-3055)— 'Rhodes' (GB) and 'Too Many

May

nineapolls,

Last week

$8;600.

12.

We

'Till

Meet'

Married' (Col) (13).

Music Hall— 'Show Boat' (U)

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—
-Vv^^m weathex-' fpr a change and 'EI Dorado' (.MG). Baxter's followa stage show in town, exc'ept- ing will file in to tune of $12,000;
Last
week 'Two Flags* (20th) nicely
Palace vaudeville,

*5ng the weekend
but a pair of strong, screen offerings, 'Under Two Flags' and 'ExMis. Bradford,' are bringing in customers to the Minnesota and Orpheuni, respec, and lifting grosses

exploited pounded the stretch
big $14,800.

(14).

Paramount— \M o d n s O u r
'

Home* (Par)

(U) (16).
Rivbli—'One

Towe.- (Rewot) (2,200: 25-35)—
'Squadron* (RKO) and 'Neapolitan
Should take
Nights' stage revue.

Minii6s6ta outdid itself plugging
(Best Exploitation:
rown)
*Tw6. Flags' -with huge newspaper
dlspla.y 'ads- and 24-sheets. ih addixNationa,! has a strong vaude till
tion to chain atbre tie-ups that net- foe four days, and witb an Impi*
ted the gratis distribution .of 150,Id
ment in ,the illitt department.
000 heralds. It "Waa a big and ef-^
f«'ctivet. advertising and exploitation come down the stretcfa for a nice
eanipaign.'
S?800
, 'Great
Citimates for This Week.
Ziegfeld*
rown is
.
Minnesota (Publix) (4.200; 25-35- roadshowing at prices ranging from
.65)— 'Two Flags' (20th). Box-of- 50c to $1.36. Received lavish praise
flat: wallop, with galaxy of cast stars
fare-y6-. from the local critics, but the naand also advertised to
luke•well; ihay reach $10,000, good. I-ast tives-are displaying. ia.th^
week 'Petttcoiat Fever* (MG) |9,000, warm interest
those prices.
BQOd.
Looks
be
a
to
'repetition
of
'MidOrphium (Singer) (2^890; 25-35'Ex-Mrs. Bradford'.^ (RlKO). suinniier Night's i>ream.* . Seems that
,40)
Willfara Powell and Jeaii Arthur, patrbns in this, town are'. -Ireluctant
well iikedr Ibbk^ 18,000, good. list to pay roadshow prices for a pic-Week. 'Sutter's Gold' (U) and 'Laugh ture.
'Married a Doctor' is getting some
Town, Laugh* ot stage, 411,000, good.
State (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)— attentlon'at the Mary Jvnderson aiid'
'Conniecticut Yankee' (Fox). Bevlval should have no' trouble getting In
supplanted by 'Big - Brown Eyes' the $3,500 class. LoeW's S^tate is
making bid for biz with two re(Par) after bijly four days and a
'Dancing Lady^ and 'Big
glpomy $1,500- Last Treek ' These vivals,
Hoiise' and not expecting any big
Thr^e' (tTA)? $6,090, lairly igood. but
takings.
disappointing.
'Under
oh a holdover,,
'
WoHd (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-5a) promises Twodo'Flags,'
Well ' and should pile
^•Ghost Goes Vfese (tIA) (4th-final up $4,500. toPlenty
spent on exploita-:
week). Ecperiendng last minute tibn
garnered the bulk' of the
rush of cusfomers, good $2,2(Hi in- Derbyand
trade ih a $14,000 first week.
dicated; last week 12,400.
'Florida Special' and..'Gentle Julia.',
<'Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'An- pair
of. .programmers, doing fairly
Good spot for well
other Face* (RKO)
at the Strand. Manager. Kal•this sort ot'picture, cast name$ lackberer has worked iaome exploitation
ing, aiid only $700 in prospect; bad. angles,
which should bring the take
Last week 'Silly BiUies- (RKO) $1.- to around $3,600,1 Alamo is
trying

(Par) and 'This Night' (Par);

TAUNTY'-'CHAnERBOX'

DUO TOP MOMTREAL idG

(Par) (20).

Zom-

jtiaito-^'Revblt of the

—'One

bies' (Indie).

Rivoii

Rainy

After-

(UA) (2d week).
Rbxy—It's Love Again* (GB).
Strand—'Taxi' (WB) (20).

noon'

mm K M

.

'

^

.

.

.

0001 fair.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; '20-25)^
•Chan at Circus' (20th). Mystery
thrillers always okeh here but warm
'spell kayoing biz and only $1^900 in
sight n.s.h. Last week "Here Conies

a sex
full

pic,

-week,

'Pace.-.That Kills/ for a
and $1,800 in protjoect

-

with a profit at that figureTop bally honors go to the Brown
for selling '2iegl^eld' with reams of
white space,, contest for lookers toTrouble' (20th) $l,6C0, bad.
act as hostesses, a 'Hollywood preUptown (PublLv) (1,2Q0; 25-35)— miere'
.with portable ..flood, lights
•Pasteur'
(FN) and 'Fanntleroy' splashing
theatre front, microphone
First neighborhood
(Par) split.
of local celebs entering
runs for these aces and big $3,200 Interviews
the
In prospecL.
Last week- -JYisco priortheatre, and a -cocktail party
to. the opening.
'Metro had
Annie* (Par) and. 'Pasteur* <FX),
Fred Bartow, here for special exsplit, $2,300. fair.
Century (Publix) (1,6M; 35-K)- 1 PH^**^"**" woi*^ and, Richard A.
manager
Bro^vn,
pf
the
'^MrlAfA Forest*
Vnf,^' (WJB)
/wR%
T^J^
'Petrified
'Leswe,Some Pine' (Par), secortfl J^wspi jraaw.. save him plerity of assistance in arsplit En route to good fi^JSKL Jj^. iCangln? a campaign tremendous in
week' 'Country' Doctor it^Smay imS. jacope.foi' this town.
Estimates for This Week
'Petrified Forest* (WB);. se&mA letsp
runs, split. -$3,a00, good.
Loew's State (3.000; 15^25-40)—'
V Aster :(Publix)
(9fit; -15-3s>— It •Dancing
Lady' (ilG) and 'Big
Had to Fappeh' (20th), first run, and House: (M<3),- dual. Revivals should
'Walking Dead' (WB); second loop' go to $5,000, okay. Last -Week *E1
TUii; si^Ut. Looks like fair $?00. Last Dorado'- (MG) 'and 'Don't .Gamble*
-weekr 'Preview Muder' (Par) aftd (Col),, dual; had td face' .strong op'Saturday Night'- (2ath).- second lobp poslshvfil'Cjm.'lrace meet, and in view
runs,,.and 'Thre«. Godfathers' rMG), of that' handicap. $51700 not bad.
first "run, split; 4800, fair.
Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15(2nd
aS-wy-T-'Two Flags*. v(J*ar)
,

"

'

in

Is not likely to go oyer $6,000.
'Golden Arrow* and 'First Baby' at
Majestic sure to grab Off second
Montreal, May 12.
honors," but $7,000 is nothing brag
Princess)
about. Strand's dualer, 'Big Brown
(Best Exploitati
Advent ot real weather, couple of Eyes' and •Doughnuts arid Society'
Will be around $6,000,
extra sualn stems showing firstClub Bagdad, one of the liveruns. Plus local in terrtJitionia^l. base- wire night stands in this town taking
away biz from downtown theaball park open to Stinday afternoon,
depressed grosses some, but Prln^ tres by featuring Irene Bordohi in
special revUe.
This is the. first
cess liable to top the " town on tln^e that a night club has dipped
'Fauntleroy* and Loew's heading fof into the blgr money stars; Weather
keeping',
natives
swell,
outdoors.
good gross but njalnly on vaude.:
Cooling plants already on.
His Majesty's running 'Land .of
While business may be In the
?romlise' at 50c top may get $3;000, d'bldrums; there's ho slackening of
fair. Palace' repeating 'Under 'Two pace Ih the publicity departments.
Flags' is holding up well an<l should Press agents, quite busy exploiting
gross $8,000, making it over $20,000 their wares, but best campaign,
for the fortnight. Capitol has nice while largely routine, was put oh
average bill In 'Petticoat Fever* and by Loew's.. All the usual angles
'Charlie Chan' at the Circus* which utilized, but one or two stunts stood
ought to show $7,00.0... Loew's with out. Theatre copped a couple pf
'Farmer In the Dell' and 'Love Be- good radio tlC'^ups,. worked a co-Qp
fore Breakfast- will make ihost of ad with one of the large departriient
its
$12,000 gross "on the vaude. stores, and placed a rather uhPrincess turned them away for uBual window with a dress shop.
Estimates for This Week
week-end: showing of 'Lord FaUnt
leroy* and 'CJhatterbox' and should
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
not be less than $10,000. Orpheum •Unguarded Hour' (MG) and 'Murbreaks into first-run this week with. der ih Moonlight' (MG^. Best pacia
'Way Down Bast* and 'Bad Boy* and In town, and unless there's ashould gross $2,500.
change, gross should stick quite
French pix continue to make a close to $9,000,- hot especially hot
shbwihgv Cinema die Paris, minhle but pretty good these days. Last
main stem, puts on 'Valse Royale' week 'Two Flags' (20th) started off
and 'Touche a Tout* for $1,000, good. swell, but slipped on matinees, cutSt. Denis has •La Marmallle' and ting, down takings iQ ^13,000. oke.
•Train- de Plaisir* with liability to
RKO AlBee (2,500; 15.;25-40)—
$5,Cl<>0.
gross
Imperial showing 'Special Investigator* (RKO) and
*Valse Eternelle* ajid stage show* vaude.' doing another .slide; most
,

May

Detroit,

12.

(Best Exploitati
:
Fox)
heat wave cracked
grosses right between the eyes current stanza, leaving only 'Ziegfeld*'
imscathed. Latter has been running wild past four, weeks, .averaging around ttie smash $15,000 mark
weekly, and entered its fifth and
fihal session Sunday. ^10).
Forced

Mldsummei'

-

'

to

make way

which
Cass Monday

for 'Winterset*

the

opens, at

legit

'

'

.

(18).

Weather, jumping from normal
spring temperature to around 87 in
less than day, was too much for
natives,' and all openings past week
Some relief
got off on bad foot.
came over Sunday, but most of the
big-gross, days passed with only
handf 'uls In ^houses.
Chief among those caught in the
bad breaks is the Fox, playing
'Everybody's Old Mah' with Jack
Benny, etc., oh stage. Combo figures
for $25,000, nice coin, ordinarily but
disappointing In view of attraction
and exploitation.
Michigan,- with
'Golden Arrow' and Vaude headed
by Music. Hair Glee Club, Isn't exr
pecting more than $20,000 hot so
.

'

good -for $3,S()0. Nabes likely to house can hope for Is around $6,000,
PQSstbly less unless there's somedrop ^ome currently.
Tom Cleary at the Priric'ess has thing doing. Last week 'Jimmy
sewn up whole town on 'Fauntleroy.* Valentine* (Rep) ahd stage revue,
Prominent auto dealers here adver- 'Blondes and Redheads,* nosiedlvea
to $5,000.
tise In local press car and dbg pre
Majestic (2,200; 15-25-40)— 'Gold'sented to Freddie Bartholomew, and
the Fauntleroy blue is getting aU en Arrow* (WR) and 'First Baby*
One of. the best shows in
kinds: of space in every department (WB).
town,
but being; held, down by cirstore, French and .English, lii city,
'

,

'

some of th»m using three windows
and all mentioning pic In usual
week-end ads. Bicycle and hairdressing stores tied in on boy-star's
'

wheel

RKO

August.
weeks.

due

-Shutdown'

in

mother's

hair.

—

'

.

and his

Specially Mother's Day (10) gave a
good chance to tie up on pic \vhlle
ginger .ale. angle got oldest soft
drink firm in .town with 1^000 win
dpw cards and 14 trucks for street
advertislhg.
Estimates for This Week
•His -Majesty's. (C, T.) (I,6d0; 50)
.'Larid of Promise* (Ind). "Uncer

bad.
Facied with lowering grosses,
Downtown is reported ready to blose
down for- summer. Life has been
anything but pleasant for house
since It- was opened last fall, except
for a few Instances when 'stage
shows upped take; and officials figure-It better to shutter until late

^^"'

aM

Providence, May 12.
Exploitation: Loew*s)
the throes of a preseasonal slump. Business real bad
at seyeriar Spots, in some cases as'
low as summer grosses. Best bet is
the twin bill 'Unguarded Hour* and
'MUrder In the Moonlight' at £,oew's
but $9,000 flgurie below what house
—
usually takes in.
The trailer looks like Albee where
latest flins at vaudeville is fibpping
after four weeks.
With 'Special
Investigator*" on screen arnd stage
revue, 'Bring on the Dames,' gross
(Best

Town

.

_

.

PROV.

.

'

'

TOPS

.

.

"

.

W
Wm

AT

.

cial'

No

(Col),
last

'Panic'

(13).

—

'

and

(20th)

snagged an bke $4,500

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 254d)_'El Dorado* (MG). and 'Dugans
and Flannlgans* (Mascot), dual.
Getting near normal play, with
Last: stanza
$4,409 due this week.
drew a low $i3»500 on 'Meet Again'

Week of May 22
Astoi^'Greai Zlegteld* (MG)
(7th week).
Capitoi-r-'Three Wise Guys'
(MG).
Music Hall-^'Show Boat' (U)
(2d week).
^Florida SpeParamount

.

will pull only

Sing
Again*
(RKO) (2d week).
Strand^'Sonsl o* Guns* (WiB)

,

(13).
Roxy—'Let's

good $8,500. Last week 'Frankie*
up a trifle from the doldrums into' (Rep) warbled a sour $5,500.
which thie spring slump catapulted
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'Give Us This Night' (Par) and
With Its star cast line-- up and the •Chan's
Circtis' (20th) double; Cancircus :»allyhoo given to it. 'Under tering to probable $4,000, Last week
Two Flags': Is taking the lead, but the revived 'Conn. Yankee' (Fox)
the Powell-Arthur combo also seems turned in neat $14,100.
to possess hefty pulling power and
Ux-Mrs. Bradford* won't run any.
dead heat by a long shot.
•Great: Ziegfeld* opens a two-a- '^eggy Doing a 1)ream'
diay' roadshow engagement at the
Alviri Friday and qn the same diay
At $1.36; lonisvine
another stage shoW headed by Veloz
ah(i Yplahda cbniej Into the OrpheUm. At the sure-seater World
Go for Rmiders
'Ghost Goes "West* completes a profitable foiir-^y^ek run and will he
succeeded Friday by 'Rhodes.'
Louls' llln. May 12.
.

dual,

(UA)

noon*

them.

and

'(jCMalley*^

<13|).

Riatto-^'Dracula's Daughter^

for

dual,

accorded good exploitaa fair $5,400,
Last stanza got another we^k take,
$7,100, on 'Bradford* (RKO), plus
March of Time. House reported
readying to close for sumnier after
topsy-turvy season.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-4Q)—
(2d week). Moved
•Deeds* (Col)
here after good session at Fox, Gary
Cooper fiicker n.s.g. $3,100 this week.
although

tion,

(MG)

Center—'And So They Were'^

(Par), $4,800, poor.

Weak

(Par), dual.

Parents'
of May 15
Astor— 'Great Ziegfeld'
(6th week)*
Capito|-^'SP«ed' (MG).

Week

iMinMapolis

Wednesday^ May 13^ 1936
for its

hdw

tain
It will
$3;q00,' fair. Last
'Ziegfeld*^

two

(MG)

'

-

work out, maybe
week was third of
which has done

cumstances,
weather;
ihcludihg
best in prospect is $7,000, fair. Last
week 'Married a Doctor* (WB) .and
.

.

a

'

.

.

-

and

Society*. (Rep).

A

tepid $6,000.

Last week 'Moon's Our Home' (Par)
'Rhodi6s' -(GB) ditto at $5,800.
Fay's (2,00ft;. 15-25-40)— 'Champagne Charlie'" (20th) and vaude.
Doing a great deal better than opposish house. flgUVe oh $6,000, nothing to write hom^ about, but takings
are on black side of the ledger.
Last week 'Country Beyond' (20th)
mana.ged .$5,500, -not so awfully bad
Considering, what everyone else dl<3.
RKO Victory (1,600; 15-25)^
'Revolt of Zombies' and *Born to
Fight,' Second week of new policy
hot so promising, looks like a weak
$2,000,
Last week ' 'Frisco Water-

and

'

.

h K.

C.

Send

'Dr.*

'

;

Brown (lind) (l,5d0;. 60,. ,. $l.t>0,
$l;S6)--i-'Zieeield' (MO). ' Twb-a-day
,

a Okay

road show at upped scale.- Takings
will be nothing to raVe about. Last

week

'Investigator' (RKO) dldA't
much strength, taking only

City,

May

12.

(Best Exploitation:
instreet)
After a week of not so good" biz
theatre., are setting hooks for good
current week when 15,000 medicos
are expected £ov 'American Mediral
.

Association's
Mainconvention,street looks to romp in with "best
take. 'Larf Tcwn Laff,' a circus on
the stage unit, opened to a nice
hou.<:e. Front nf theatre draped With
canvas to represent entrance to big

top and stands out on local stem
a hitch-hiker's sunburned paw.
The pic Is "Muruei on Bridle Path,'

like

'Two Flags' copped town for Midland last weeK with $14,1^00.
Ne/vmaii h.i.s eye to. medic trade
with Its.'l Married a Ddctor" fea•

ture.
- Estimates for This Week
Majnstreet ,(RKO) (3.200; 25-35Path' (RKO) and
Stage fare
unit.
should boost -to about $13i000. Last
;

50)— "Murder On
'lOLlt Town LafC'

week

'aMfs,-

tair.

title

may

Bedford' (REO )

,

$7,000,

^Par) aMQ\ 25-401—
Timely
Doctor* (WB).
bring M. D. s In lor around

-.Newnan
^Marrlfed

^

-

Fioj^, -JiOIbdie)

(5,000;

30-46-65)— Last week 'Moon's Our Home' (Par)

'Everybody's Old Mtin* (20th) with
Jack, Benny unit on. stage. Combo
best in town, and given strong exploitation, but, can't beat the sudden 'heat wa-ve. Figures .for around
$25,000, oke mark ordinarily but disappointing in view of combo. Gross

and 'Till We Meet Again' (Par) dis
appointing at $6,000.
Uoew's (M. T.)
50)(3,200;
•Fai-mer In Deji'

(RKO) and

-'Love

Before ^reakfast• (U) with vaude.
Should gross $12,000 most- of it from
$2:200.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500;. 15r
vaude. Last week '13 Hours by Air'
25-40)— 'Florida Special' <I?ar) and down, last -Week, too, on 'Deeds' (Par) and 'F-Man* (Par) with
'Julia' (20th). dual.
Paciri"- iv fnr a (Cbl), plus Jackie Heller hieadihg Bowes No, 4 Unit $11,000, good
nice $3,600' Aggres'sive exploitation. vaude, but take, $18,700, not .fault aA'erage,
I.^st week .'Meet .Again' (Par) find of (jombo.
Princess"
(CJT)
(?,300;
50)
'Sky Pitrade' (Par), dual, 'touched
ichigan (United Detroit) (4.000: •Fauntleroy* (U-\) arid 'Chatterbox'
$•^.700, good..
30-40-65)— 'Golden
Arrow*
(FN) (RKO). Best in town, looks like
Mary Anderson -.(Llbson) (1.000; With Radio City Music Hall -Glee 510,000 M- least. Last week repeat
15-25-40)— 'Ma vried a Doc' (WR). club topping vaude.
Fair $i:o,000 of 'Mr. Deeds' (Col) and 'Don't
Taking $3,500. profltiable. Lapt week coming up, although should, have Gamble with Love' (Col) nice $(5,000
•Playboy' .(WBl didnrt get in the been more. House got tough -break
Orpheum (UA) (l.COO; 34)— 'Way
monev; $?500, dlsannoiritlng.
last week, when three of 'Our Gang' Do^yn East' COth) arid 'Bad
Boy
'Nationpl (Ind) (2.350: 15-25- '0)— kids got measles and riddled act (20th). Try-out for this main sterii
'Great Life' (Par) and stage show Pic was 'Small Town* (MG) and usually second -run,
may gross $2,
with Irenp Vermillion and Rels and gross hit $?5,n00, good.
500.
Dunn. Big weekend pu.shlnp: gro.«;s
United Artists (United Detroit)
Cinenia Dc. Parts (Prance-Film)
to $3.«00. okay. Last week 'Broad- (?.000; 25-35-55)— 'Man-led Doctor' (COO;
50)— 'Valse (Rapide) and
Not -so hot, at $7,000, but 'Toutho a Tout'.
way. Bill', (Col) and vaude- for four (WB).
O. K. $1,000. Last
'Dpsert CJoUl.' good enough in face of things. Last
days, followed bv
week
'BaccKvat' and. 'Son Excellence
(Par). s'T'!©, for three days, tallied week 'Things' (UA), not sold, so
Antonin'
$900,. good,
gross hit only $6;800. fair.
St. Denis (France-Film)
(iLZm-,
Cass (Indie) (1;400; $1.50 top)—
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)— 'Pace
Marmallle' and 'Le Train
Con- 34)—
Tbit-Kt'ls' (•T'e»'t). An $1,800 giwt-^ •Ziegfeld' (l^G) (4th -week).
will not he a killing nace, but .should tinues to- hold fast pace, building de Plaisir,' About $5,000. Last week
'Gaspard
de
Bessse'
and
.'Jeuneisse
show a nioe profit. .Town hasn't hfl up by word-;Of-mouth, and brightest spot in town, at smash $15,000 d'Abord' $9J>00; good.
^ sex nif for F/rm" firnp. I^jifit
Nights sold out - -Imperisl (Ind) (1.600; 34)— 'Valse
'JKoimd Mr>unt!><Ti'' jfRet"") !»nd 1..a''t for fourth week.
Mayhe
*lUflJ.
Ninrht*
(TT).
splitlinp- ;with days in. advance, and matinees fill- Eternelle' and stag'e .show.
Sticks for fifth and laBt .$3,rO0: Last week repent of 'Princo
'ThrfiP 01 Tr*»^.'''.n'ar> .afd 'nanff<»r- ing well.
ous Intvjnriie' (CJol), dual, took av- week, closing' next Sunday (17), so .lean', and 'J.e vbus Aimer'al Toujours'
fair.
.move
into
house
$2,000,
'VVinterset'
can
erage $1,C00.
display

-

Kansas

.

and John-

.

,

To $8,000;

so-

15-25-40)— •Big
Strand
(2,200;
Brown. E.ves* (Par), and •Doughnuts

Fox.- grabbed exploitation honors very well, :endlng:vwl.th $5,000, good.
50)— 'Two
Palace- (EP)
(2,700;
Jack Benny
agrain this week, with
contest' in dally press, grocery and Flags* (20tlr) (2d week). Wowed
trupk tieupsi air- plugs, and usual the town, last week for $13,000 and
didoes. RK(> Downtown also turned should s:ro'ss-> currently $8,000, very
In some good-, work, with a school good.
front' -.(Rep) and 'Frankie
conteist on Rhpdeis' scholarships, few.
Capitol. (FP) ,(5*700; 50)— 'Petti
store tieups, a,nd. soUnd 'truek to coat Fever' (MG) and. 'Chan at nie' (Rep) ditto.
.week).-." Hb)dliiig' t^.-%ell a.n4 .shpuUi
Circus' (50th). There ought to be
have no trputte talahg'$4j;o00.V'Last cpyer small'-towns -nearby.-in
$7,060
this
judging;.
^
Week
Weekend
^'Estimates
forThis
by
week's $14,000 -tremendous.
•'•

C

(WB)

•Times Square Playboy*
so at $6,100.

.

-

,

.

'

•

.

N/H/S MAD SCRAMBLE

—

'Deeds'-'Juli

way Same

'Sky'$9^00
-'Zieggy' N. S.

New

Haven, May

12.

(Best Exploitation: College)
Mad scramble for trade this wee.k,
with everybody playing aces. Poll
going to town with 'Deeds,' Roger

Sherman is plugging the Bette
Davis -Academy %vlnnev angle. College road showing 'Ziegfeld' and
Paramount relying on Cab Calloway
to bring in the shekels. Fairly even
distribution of business, with 'Ziega
as
negative
feld'
"^somewhat
boosted fare proposition.
College labored over a three -week
period to put roadshow acro-'^s.

Wont heavy on two

local

Pt,ition

air plugs, using a Ziegfeld anecdoie
contest for oakleys. transcription^^
daily announcements, plus a Doris
Vinton (ex-Follies localitc) mtcir
view. Opened with Hollywood typ^
premiere broadcast, ballylng mca'
Haven
celebs,
plus 'Miss New

garbed In a gown from

film.

.

House .also went for snecial l^""^-*
displays; Wownup heads- of t*«»
or^
leads mounted above mnrquoe:
street
P*'"'^^^;
sheet,
24-.sheeta;
an
flock of grali.-} readers, arc v.-orK.
(Continued on pase

57)

—

9

'

VABIEHX.
'SMALL TOWN'
Gaynor

IN

DITTO

Fair $6,700

Pic's

ir-

rhingham

Birmingham, May 12.
good weather has helped

Arrh''al
A"

,

marker

w

weekend helped make
weather slump in flltri
t^e warm
ImnifeHiateiy preceded
Which
tipade-

.

'

'Golden Arrow'
npt flo ^^'^^^
.Bette
and ^tagft show. Whooping up
as a prizie winner; helping
Bomewhat to draw 'fern In; but not

' i)'avis
'"

-

|17,0«0 oply.

many; sighting

fooUiig

,

wlndyig ut) the
"iceith^BoBtOn
-vauae seasdri with a pUnchy
featuring Jlnimy SavOr
B4con -and J. Harold Murray.
around $1T,000 with 1,000
Candies' on the screen; •Things to
Come' -tame at the MemorlaU" mud^

a

.

ps'^Miiter

.

d^'^tage lineup

,

paith

?

:

•WBt

•

;

.

through to about i$12,O00.
-'"GatiiJa' oii a dual biU with '"tc)U|rh

ii-dling

at the" Oifph. and iState and Is
disappointing^ with : indication' of
-"'atout $20;5OO total for two stands.
with' 'Mar'Pat''a'rfd FenTirdy'&attsfled

% <Stiy

•

Hunt' for a
>'rled '^'iJoctior' ahdV^'Mah
'Ziegfeld* •i'emalris for a
J'doiftboa j^tlsf actory
llftii week -aiid drew
'

'

1

'

'

"

•

|10,J>P0 on,

spirit

f otiyth

frame.

exploit

,

i.tm- men odt ph

a,

.

street ..bally,

wearine futuristic headgear,

fiopied;

iKewspaper features,

rfifoin the":fllm.-

FAIR

,

•

.

6fflc6 caueMV the
6J 'Things t&.ComIe' and put

i^eith

i

the

,,

THINGS COME'

•

,;Wshli^^tlng,tHp, ;jmagin^ry
a help.fvj
lntd..'. tne \Jfuture,- i)rovfed
the „ caitjDalg'n.
to
fliipplernent
j'<3harlle:' Patterson developed a 'neat
Massachusetts Invvrtlfeiln with, tiie
statute of /Technplogy; and followed

.

-

(MG) (2d wk,), $4,500, all
following $14,000 In Initial

days at Palace.

^

(WB), week got $2,500; nice.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; f0-25-40)—
'Small T'own' (MG)! Chop'j^irtg the
Chaplin run "short a day; will' stay

right,

'Blood'

seven

May

Ittsburgh,

Girl'

.

ja
'.

f

'

'

but-' ilevertheless the
the cool days,
sailing inevitably
:Hul>rhi general; is
b.b. takes. Met
Into summer l?yel of
I

is

for. Keith's.

Repeats at Capitol and Grand
former b^as .'Under Two Flags' for

!

Clpiidy

% Sb^r'NTI^^

and it looks like. 35 ^ays will be
has the jump; this week.
enough. However, tempo is above
a;vera^e by quite a .bit and It'Ii.be a:
Estimates fop This Week
run all the -way.
profit
Alabama (Wilby-Klncey) (2,800;
$ii,8btf arid 'These Three' IS getting
Vaude biz is still holding at the
30-35-40)-r'Sinall Town' (MO). Get$2,200. at the' other stand.
ting $6,700, fair, Last week 'Pink' Orpheum arid It'll probably be a
Stkihmer -presentation policy at (UA) around
flesh' house until thie end of May at
$7^000, moderate.
Shubert Is no dice with customers
Ritr (Wllby-Klncey> (1,600; "25- I^ast
thus far, despite swell notices in 30)—'Garcia' (20th). Around $3,000,
Estimates for this Week
dailies eirid^ audience approval of
pretty goOd. Last week 'Breakfast'
Liberty (LT6) (1,200; •10)-^'t>awn
stjage talent and production.
(U) fair a;t $2,700.
. 'Ex-Mrs. Bradford'- annexed press
Rider' (trfjne) and 'All Quiet* <U)
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)
with 'Invisible- Man' (U), Plus
honors of the week.
—'Paddy O'Day' (20th) and 'Trou- split
Whole bill
•Sky Parade* (Pair).
Estimates for This Week
ble' (.20), split. Combo iselling $1,500.
heading for $950, sloW. Last week
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
Last
week
'O'Malley' (20th) and 'F- 'For the Service* (U) and 'Flash
'Ex-Mrs. Bradford' (RKO). William
Man' (PiCr). .spilt, fair at $1,600.
Gordon' (U) 8erlttl,^«pUt with- 'RePowell; blurbed, over title and echoEmpire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'Ih- turn of Chtindu' (Prln) plus 'Hitch
ing, an okay $12;000.
Lotsa femme
patronage. Nice' audience and press yestigalor' (Col), 6-me"n raids last Hike Lady' (Rep). Ran right up to
caused
week
has
a
new
-interest
in
comment. Last week 'Moon's Home"
$1,000. pretty good for this dimer,
the cycle of pictures of this type, considering weather very hot.
(Par)., $7;5O0, cloudy.
,
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35.-42)r-'Mes- and business was up, a Uttlfe $2^300,
tincofo (LTC) (i;$00; 10-20r25)—
sage: to Garcia' (20th). Beery-Boles- moderately good, Last week 'Can- 'Fauntleroy' (XlJi). iRunnlng at even
ads.
Stanwyck -oolnbo the sales pufC. dles' (Rep) $2,400, fair.
keel.. Helped „ by, natippal
Looks like $8,500* fair. Last week
should get around $2,700, okay. Last
'TWO Flags' (20th), $17,000; fluttery.
week 'Singing Kid' (FN), dwindled
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-55)—
to a light $2,100..
'Farmer in Dell' (RKO) and presenOrpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20tation, With ..Lambert! and Brown
25)— 'Everybody's Old Man' (20th)
and Anies topping he.w acts. A tusplus six acts of vaude for three
^e for $7-,000,'. weak. ' Last -w^ek
days, -then Walking Dead' (WB)
.'Investigator? (RKO) and first week
with 'Dangerous'- (WB) on' a fourof summer, stage policy,, $7,500.
dav dual, 42,400 likely, dnd gopd.
$12.51111,
Capitol (RKO)
35-42)—
(2,000;
Last week 'Love on a Bet; (RKO)
'Two Flags" (20th).
Moved over
plus stage show, .featuring Blue
from Albee" for secOnd week, $4,800;
Steele band,: 3" days, toUoWing' four
good.
Last week fSmall. Town*
was dual 'O'Day' ,(20th) .plus
'Times Square Playboy'

Boston)' May 12.
(Best Exploitation: ;Koith'g)

Plenty to

business in a small Way ftrid wlU
continue, more than likely, on this
basis until the swimming places
a $3,000 open for the summer. 'Small Town

I-

II

ff^fiti

Penrt)
"^^^^

ex|»loitation:

Weather^lti^^

vengeance here thls*J^W^,^2Z
_
sonaWe May hpat, with meccUry
fitting abt>ve ^0 degrees, keeping

them

oiatdfoots

and gfokaea generally

been the toughest year
on record around here, .atmos^
pherically ^peaking, with the cold
months the severest since turn or
century arid summer startlnff put

slnjfinW

Jt'a

.

a sizzler.
Addltiorially'tbugh' on the boys,
tod, since it's' socking a flock of a«»
Everything Way Off,
af traictioris,
January*, at
'Gaptoln
includlrig^
Alvln. Teriiple flicker. Is tUrrilng *
profit but nothing: up to- eStpectalike

.

'

.

'

.Looks like around $8,500 for
seven days and doubtful of
more than ^xtta: half
week, with. 'Message to Garcia' likely
that
to open Friday' (15). getting
house back to. regular Inaugural.
Notices and word^of -mouth won't
do 'M^"- Deeds* lot of good at the
Penn because they're small help
Will jiave dlfr
agairist the heat.
tions..

irst

:iolding over

'

:

flcdlty bet£ering $10,000,' a, big dlsappointment for this -comedy.
.

Stanley, Johilny Green's- band
on stage la helping 'I Married a
bocYot' somewhat but 'tfufferlngllike
the others and will be lucky to*, hit
H14,000, pretty much In the dogwhllij Warner Is likewise
hoiis'd;
slipping into lo.w gear .with 'TimoMeet
thy's Quest' and •Till

At

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)-'Times' >S«luare- Playboy' (WB)'. Biz
Infllfence will
.Plght;
.the' Taylor
St Louis; May 12.
Kot more than $3,^500 looked
- Aigaln.'
pull .pinned- on Warren. William,
boom the mats and .get the gals,
Ambassador)
(Best Exploitati
slow at $3,000. Last week 'Married
cellent $4,100 is npt unlikely. Last
Heat IIKewlse altected 'Great
With ..d p w ni'iO w n Ambassador week 'Modern Times* (UA) went to
Doctor' (WB), $2,800, tame.
Ziegfeld' in second n week, of rpad«
V
Lypic (1,400;.'. 35-42):^'Wltness definitely bacli- as' a fresh, first ^^n
tifter the first couple of days
Uhrbyghi With Jack Granara's 'jiead Chair' (RKO ) An Hai-ding dwarf- house, flie biggfest news event of the pieces
show at Nlxbn. Slipped oft ieavly
and iwent out oh the 6th, total run
5,iii^<).a^ftOiCiety tieup: Patterson dues
part of stanza but ^camp hack
ing title, a. poor $2,500. Same list local riialto this Week is the guess- at
which
is. the miseries.
$2i600,
this
Ai^d
'society'
gag,
;;hls best .in .a
week on JSutter' (U).
strong at close to gather aroUnd
ing of the boys ais to What is going
10-25
(1,100;
(Westland)
Varsity
Gi^anara,; also
Was' nd exception.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)t- to happen when
finally irons 40)_'Mr. Deeds' (Col) (5th, ,flnal i;iO,000 arid assure third and last
bagged;..IntervliB'nrs and featui'es on 'These Thre^' (U).
iSecond down- out details of recent settlement with week). Passing by three weeks the week.
Caislri'o llrilshlng tip* season
Faith Badoh at the Sostori.
bill,
to-wn -week,. $2,200, n.s.g. .Fllih -had WB, Par, RKO; et al.
holdover record for any other ifiC' behind eight ball, with closing
Estimates fo*- This Webk
Week's rest.- Pulled a fair $11,500 in
Loew's, which did swell biz. with ture& in this *town, 'Deeds' will 'Leathernecks Have. .Landed', and
barely
'Flags,' is holding feature over and probably get $1,500 oh the final 'Laughing
Eyes,'
Met (M&P), (4,200; 35-50-66)— initial showing at Albee.
Ijrlsh.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)— will be second among money getters canto. It has done nearly $7,800 in
House
(WB) and stage
4}olden
aboVe a, grand.
gettiner
Missing the mark, $17,000. 'Lawless" Nineties' (Rep) and' 'Soak aai most of other houses. Ambassador the past four weeks, taking $1,60() sli.utte.rs Thursday (14) for,, the
^how;
tast .week •$20,000 for .'Meet Again*. the Rich' (Par), divided. Under pkr excepted, have ipnly mediocre b. Oi last 'week.'
.
months.
warm
Dust'
'Yellow
at
week
$1,800.
Last
Amijasaador. ^ta-rted
(Par), and Ina. Ray Huttori on stage.
attractions.,
Coi sent special exploiteer, Harry
(RKO) and 'Master's Voice' (Par), nine day .'run with 'Things to Come'
Keith f Boston (RKO) (3,000; 3fe- separa-te,. $2,000, level.
Bernstein. In fi?r 'M^' P^^^l^^J^
Wedriesday (6) and should- -cop
50^05>rAl,000 Candles' (Bep)' and
Penn and ca^I^a^erh
most of coin in town.
•g^fod etkge 'show lor needed b.o. aid^
to .radio
angle, from.' store t f;ups
/Missouri may soa;* a bit above par
starring'- Faith Bacon; Jimmy Savd
More windows
snots.' department
with 'Fauntleroy.'
•arid Jr Harold Muri'ay/ Will hover
m^n^
Freak angles of 'Things to Come'
'InVestlga-'
aSd V89nal contacts with extra
-around $17;000f good.
of
gave .Charles Kurtzman, major
- ioity a(RKQ)
and Bordoni-IifeRl>y-'
papers good for ple;ity
domo at Ambassador, ah oppor
*-M6rrisort stage «how turned In okay
.pmati^, .Jlay. 12<
space.
,
...
i
tunity to embark on a nice explol
House goes, to
118,000 last Week.
Estimates for This Week
(Best kxploitation: Orpheum)
tation campaign, fii-st house has
.dual film 'summer policy next week.
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; %35-4j)-;;
Seattle, May 12,,
Dave Apolion vaude unit on the
made in months.
Oppressive heat
X)rpheurn (Loew) (3,000; 25-35(20th).
(.Best Exploitation:. Fifth Ave.)
stage of the Orpheum -lireaks the 'January'
40-50)— 'Message to Garcia* <2(Jth)
Estimates for This Week
mlSlzlng' originally fine chanc«|
luii
'and 'Tough Guy* (MG).' Not so
Liberty takes 'Deeds' into fifth
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25r35-55)— routine of picture, programs in town arid won't better $8,ff00 In nrst
fojfte, indicatirig a pale $10,500. Last
week and while biz is tapering some, 'Devil's Squadron' (Col) and 'The "Big Brown Eyes" as the screen' at week Profitable, but. considerably
we'ek goddV $15,000, for 'Two Flags'
for' Temple Pictures.
below
Another
(Rep)..
usual
Harvester'
het-e
biz
iBox
most
sight.
Music
that
the end isn't in
traction means
In
(20th), slrigife,
par week, only $8,400 In sight for
Tbree.day holdover will Bpnd
hesitated on moving 'Connecticut thlis dualer. Last week 'Country win be due to the lighted stage -Garcia' Friday (15). to got hoqse
State (tioew) («,200; 25-35-40-50)
pmaha and Brandeis with dual hack to regular opening day. -i^asi.
—'Garcia'' (20th) and 'TOugh Guy' Yankee' out after good first .week, Beyond' (20th) . and 'Dark Hour'
dlsapMrita
'RhSes' -(G^B)
On the weak side, to take on 'Garcia' and 'Snowed (Maj); natives shied away from bills offer only mediocre entertain
.iM^)f dual.
under $4,000 and yanked after
about $10,000.
Last week okay Under' on moveover from Orpheum ths program, $6,900, poor.
ment which works to the advantage ment,
$12,8DD on 'Two Flags' 20th).
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25
"Special Investiga- %isSio (Jaffe)
(1.800;. 20-25)after oke week there. 'Rose-Miarie' 35-55)— 'Things
of the Orph.
(UA)
Come'
to
K^ith
IVIemorial
(RKO) (2.900;
and 'Irish
(Rep)
held 10 days at Coliseum.
Nine day run and $12,500 looks tor" and "Brides-Are Like That" at •Leathernecks'
|5>35 -60) ^'Things to Come'- (UA),
Winding up season
Exploitation honors go to Fifth best. Last week 'Captain January' the Brandeis are as weak as the vv^B' (Hep). If closing bill Will get
Vnexcitinir and will probably not
doUbtfiil
aijrpiss
shutBradford' Ave, for 'Under Two Flags.' Street (20th) and 'Roaming Lady' (Col), house has seen for a flocic of weeks, and
$12,000.
'Mrs.
House
more than $1,000.
five days, took $5,500, swell as pic
,(tlKO), 2nd week, full last week at
supposed
Omaha featuring "Sutter's much
along entire block in front of the- played total of three weeks in twd and
ters Thursday (14). was
••?.T,500..,
Gold" Is only a little better oft.
donfe It a week agO' but
have
to
atre has gay decorations for flash houses.
Tiff at. the Orph Jumps to 35c. for management figured it^couM .stand
Colonial
(Loew) a,600i 55-83- display. Class lobby ,tles in. Three
Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1,725; 25
mats and 55c, for the eves, regu- another stanza. Last week jFiunkle
.$1.10-$1.65)--'ZiegfeId' (MG) road'Special Investigator' the
weeks advance advertising, radio 35-55)
,:shbw.<5th week). Still doing comlar stage show figU.res. Four a day (Ren) also In the dumps at $L10J»*
and billboard, with up to half page (RKO) and 'Preview Murder' (Par). as
extra ^ Fimily (Hari-ls) (1^200 r 25^-35-40)
Ciendable night biz although scant
is customary, arid with the
completes ace cam- Too much Dix in town and $6,700
ads
newspaper
ftiktinee trade- prompted lowering of
price and little in the way of op- -'Champagne- Charlie' (20th) aijd
paign, playing up the four stars;
Ju^t
will be a lot for program. Last week position
(20th),
Orph .should wind up 'Country Beyond'
afternoon- top-^ifrom-. $1.10' to 75c-.
'Sky
and
(Par)
Eyes'
Brown
'Big
•Fourth week pleased with $10,000.
$14,000, okay for any kind easing along with first-run duals
Estimates for This Week
young around
attracting
(Par)
accuParade'
of program.
slstet AlvJri downtown
until
27ParamoUrVt (MfeP) (1,800: 25-35Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900;
•uns helped house to $8,200, good.
Last week first place Was Indlsput- mulates enough product to put East
50)— 'Married a Doctor' (WB) and 37-42)—
'Faiintleroy' (UA) (2d run).
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 25-35-55) ablv taken by the Omaha with the Liberty site back on regular wecond'Man Hunt/ dual.
Sfhape iip as Release from Fifth, paced for slow —'Golden
(WB).
Bette quadruple star power of "Under Two
or so
Arrow'
run policy. Looks like $7()0
•.good combo with trend- to $7,000.
$2,200 here. Last week 'Small Town' Davis and George Brent will enable Flaps" the explanation.
Rollicked in five days.
'O'Malley' (Lesser)
Last week 'Walking Dead' (WB) (MGM), $2,800, good.
At and 'Panic (Col) open tomorrow
house to count $8,000 at end of run. to $8,500, exceptional money.
and "Oid Man' (20th), dual, dove to
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21- Last week 'Florida Special' (Par) the Brandeis it was the second week (13), Last week 'Chan at Circus
$4,500.
-(Col)
32)^'Dootor' (20th) and 'Bohemian; and 'Law In Her Hands' (WB),
'Mr. De9d.s,' ahd very satisfac- (20th) and 'Roaming Lady'
Fenway (M&t>) (1,600; 25-35-40- (MGM), dual. Socko combo at ?;4,000. $7,200, a lot to get with stiff oppo- for
Orpheum with 'Petticoat about $000 In four days,
tory.
50)^'Married. Doator'^ (WB) and Last week 'Rose-Marie (MGM) and sition from 'Flags' two blocks away, Fever' saAv only a mediocre sum.
Nixon (Erlanger) , ,2,100; 55^83(2d
.Man Hunt,' dual.' Okay af $5,000 ^Melody Lingers' (UA), dual, 10
(MG)
'Zlcgfeld'
this
publicity
Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 25-35-55X—
Exploitation and
$1.10^.n.65)
cup, Last week way off, $2,800 for
musical
of
PoBSlblUtles
days, $i5,000,' big.
'Under Two Flag-s' (20th) (2d wK): week dominated by notlccH concern- week),
figures
•'Walking Dead' (WB> and 'Old
(2,400;
Finished first week with over $17,- ing the Dave Apollon unit. These smash bettering first- week's^
(Evergreen)
Ave.
Fifth
Man'., (20th),. dual.
nullified by heat
'27-37r42)— 'Two Flags' (20th). Ad- 000 and holdover points to another emanating from both the adverth- in second stanza
.Scollay (M&P) (2.700; 25-35-40-^
and off about three grand to $10,000
Ijng ofllce of Charlie Schlaifpr and
vance and current campaign at- $10,000.
good* every?''>.— 'Capt.
January'
and tracting $12,500, great. Last week
(20th)
Missouri. (F&M) (3:514; 25-40)— the, theatre publicity headquarters in 14 showings, Pi:etty
.Moon's Our Home'
(Par) dual. 'FaUntleroy'. (UA), $6,200, moderate, 'Fauntleroy* (UA). Expectation of of Bin Mi.Kkoll have utilized almost thing consldeied. on heels of $12,000
Okay at .$6;000 gait. Last week
Now In third ai^d
initial session,
$6,000 should be realized, good week. every medium of reaching the pub
27-37-42)^
(1.900:
(J-vH)
Liberty
-;^^^n.3h, $4,500 for 'Singing
last week, closing Saturday (10><
Kid' (WB)
week 'Shark Island' (20th) and lie.
and 'These Three' (UA), double.
'Deeds' (Col) (oth week). Holding Last
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-35Dance Man' (20th), $4,800,
Estimates for This Week
nicely at $5,000. Last week $6,200, •Son^ and
40)_<Deeds'. (Col). Getting unforaverage.
than
less
'good.
Orpheum (Blank - Trl - States) tunate break and will be lucky to
Ordi3r)-5r,)— 'Big Brown Byes' come through, With $10,000,
(2,970;
ox (Hamrick) (900; 27Music
Irs. Bradford' Poimlar
(Par) and stage unit headed by narily would, l)e good for 50% niore
37-42)— 'Garcia* (20th) and 'Snowed
Dave Apollon, At these prices and than that, but unreasonable .weather,
Taylor
under' (FN), dual, second tuna. Neb.'s
plant
should
$14,000
It
cooling
with little against
togethct' with fact that
Moved from oke week at Orpheum,
In Cincinnafi,
be no work for this crew. Last week isn't in order yet, keeping it down.
and slow here at $2,200, Last week
Lincoln for Big
'Petticoat Kevpr"" (MG) fairiHh with Last week 'Two Flags' (20th) ex'Yankee' (Fox), $2,800, good.
•Garden Murder Case' (MG) to add cellent at $16,000, but management
Orpheiim (Hamrick) (2.700; 27Cincinnati. May 12,
Two touched «x- decided aealnst chancing extra
to the program.
37-42)— 'El Dci-ado' (MGM) and
Lincoln. May 12.
(Best Exploitationi Palace)
poctation.s at $0,700.
week at Warner.
Not so hot at
'Brides' (FN), dual.
Stuart)
Exploitation:
(Best
Omaha ( Blahk-Tri-Sti'tes) (2,r00;
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 2or40-55)-^
Cinema trade put Ih the shade $5,000. Last week Garcia' (20th) and
and '.Married a Doc' (WB) and .Johnny
fj, auring
Town Girl," which l.s 25-40)— '."-tiittcr's Gold'
past week bv rocord Mav 'Snowed Undor* (FX). Jual, $6.. 00,
'Small
ITeavy Green band. Taking tt on the chin,
<V).
inarks locally, with mercury- good.
" -v^?:*
nauntinff Nebra.ska'.s own Kobcrt 'Xrxr. Time W<- Lovf-'
down to too.
Around $14,000, Just about
bobbing- in the OO's over
Taylor in the billing and which was opposish will keep these
weekend,
with 'Moons
Paramount (Evergreen) /^•10'>: gK-en
^omlnt? fast on the. heels of a belata special premlfre oyer a $5,300, low. Last wwk 'Two Flags' same as last week
(RI''^>
16-21-32)—nVltncsa Chair
to Home' (Par) and Little .Jack Little.
ea cool ^peslK
ago to gel the talk started, is (20th) w;ived them In at boxofllce
natives were too oc'Godfathers' (MGM). dual. M)l(l week
'Too
with
and
money,
Warner (WB) (2.000', 25-40).some excci'tlonal
changes from heavy to
^
th(^ current go at thf fttuart and
-Pare'i
week
La.st
'Timothy
and
dual. $2,000.
.Tudging Many Pai-oni.s' (Par) as dual part^ 'Meet Again' (Par)
t'l.sf.
tw*. clothes to appreciate chilled (Par) and 'Waters' (Lj, Uuul, $.3,100, ocllpses everything
with some Juvo
Latter,
(Par).
'^"^ ^^'^
from the rjr)ening i)ace and the. fact ncr: $5^.500, very good.
earliest time here
so f
(1,250:. names, brought a bit of flurry In kid
good.
(.^Ingcr-RKO)
Brandeis
it'll
go
days,
eight
for
cooling
it's
in
that
plants were put
.9^
.
ii^ lt^
Invc :tlgator' trade over weekend, but not onough
'.Special
Rex (Sterling) (1.400; 16-21;32)- over $4,000 ea.sily.
Matinees are 25-3.'»-40)
L^i the nurrent screen fare 'Ex- 'Tango' (Che.s.) and vaude. House jammed.
(RKO) and 'DrldCH Are Like That' to overcome conditions (jrenerally.
c osMediocre program, biz in Can't hope for mov<^ than $3,500,
staving open until May 20 then
'The 5th week for 'Deeds' at the (I-'N).
Hovk.P^>*'''^^i'<3' is the No. 1 draw,
'Walking Dead'
rtn-amplnt"cketlng $12,000 for the Palace, ing three weeks tor
show- »ame catecrory. Last week, second poor. Last week
Last Varsity l.-i the one making the
and 'Farmer' (RICO) Just &
to
Moderate $2J00 this week.
heads. It's Ihrfe weeks on '.Mr. Defds' (Col), very sati.sfac- (WB)
^i^^ee. men scratch
seon^^^ifor Garcia.' at th?. Albee, is
^^-^^
couple of hundred better than that..
(Rep)
at
$4,200.
factory
'CandlOf*'
slay
now,
week
picture
$«!.500.
previous
'Witness Chair'
over any
la
tagging $2,500 for
»TncJll
$3,000, good.
the Lyric and
-
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VORSICHT BRIGITTE

International Nitery Chain
:

Paris, May_
Bestaurant deg^^jartisfSsadeurs,
fiW^^^y^^j^3;B0S^ysee3 haingout of
~tfc5 "feul^ when prices were oh stra-

Pic Back for Retakes

;('Look Out Brioittp')
Berlin, May 1.
Vhree wX comedy by Frits Goltwald and
Franx Grlbltz At the. Komoedle. Berlin.
'Brigttte Rtaoden.. ........ .....Bllen Frank
Ltaay von Foerster....... .Gleela iSchluoter
Frank Ttayisen.**.
Hans Zcacb-Ballot
Bobby Sctamlts. . •.....•..Guenther Lueders
Walter. .

....

. .

..

.

..Willi Scbaelters

Liondon, May 1.
Gangister. theme in a light vein,
tospl^erlc' levels, is reopehlpg May 6
Alex Korda's 'The Man Who Could top light to even give It the sem'under a new policy reckoned to
Miracles,'
based on. |I. G. blance of plausibility. First two
catch tho best of the night-club cli- Work'
entele but not too high for the little Welis'storyi is back on the floor for acts are an effort at straight comfellows.
.retakes.
edy, with the secpnd act curtain d6r
Featuring two bands, and a floor
iPlcture was produced by Lothar scending on a theme already Ipetered
show staged by Clifford Fischer, Mendes' last suminer.
but, double authbra* breath coming
Bpot Is offering dinners for $4 a
in short puffs by that time. But
throw and branded champagnes at
under $6.
the third act, superifluously attached
Opening of this spot makes anand frankly farce, is decidedly good
other marker in Flseher's booking
entertainment.
ramiflcatlons.
Through the InterNo lonjger burdened t>y keeping to
national Theatrical Corp., he ala cohislstent Idea, the authors put
ready, has his foot planted In New
their, accent 'on amusing dialog,
York, Miami: and London, and this
which Is lii the hands of two gifted
opening here gives him a solid place
youngsters, th«i gawky and vehement Glsela Schluetcsr (a new face
In Parisj for- he is the sole reVue
on the Berlin stage), as Lissy von
producer and entrepreneur for the
Foerster with a tick of bathtubs,
The Hague, May 1;
A'mbassadeurs.
Bobby
Interhational Tobls annual state^ and. Ouenther Xjue^ers as
Althbuilh openinjg with a isix act,
Schmitz, manufacturer Pf bathtubs.,
Bhpw Fischer plans to present an ment for 1935, issued this weeic,
Story has Frank Thyssen ntakp a
American Revue here .oh June 5, in shows a net profit of only |1,200 bet with two friends to kidnap a
much the same, .manner as the one compared with a. net 'of $46,000 In wotnah for 24 hours without leaving
now bieing shown in the Prince Ed- 1934. Decline- in' business in France a trace'; of her. Venture comes off
according to schedule, but Frank
ward In London. Opening acts will and exchange losses were held
sponsible for the slump In earnings falls in iPve with hiis victim, Brlgitte
lie Riehita Kramer, from French CaRhbden, who responds reluctantly
Blho in New Tgrk; Red Dust, cQn- by the company.
first but finally gives in wholeat
Operating as a holding company,
tortioilist dog; Jigsaw Jackson, colheartedly; Bobby, her ilance, veers
Tobls deiiends oh over to liissyi Ids. best, ctistottien
oired ct)htortipnist; Grace and l^lke, International
earnihgs
from va,ri6us subsidiaries
dance team; Mabel Scott, colored
Staged by Arthur Maria Rabe<eqtertalner and the Hplley Slstel-sr, throughout Fluvope, in which it nalt, the production holds to a good
Thus level. Will get a fair tun because
billed as the Paitou Sisters in New holds substantial amounts.
the utter dearth of drawingrppm
of
Tobls.
'benefits
from
dividends
deYork 'and Miami. All American acts
are-inaking their.. appearance, here clared .by the various ojperating comedies on the N£^ stacre.

TOBtSRElmS

Cochran Denies Curzon
Report, flas Other Ideas
May

London, May 3.
Agents Ass. has at last awakened
commission racket, and
is ready to adopt drastic methods to

3.

put a stop to it
Some pf the smaller indie agents
have been .telling the acts coming
over they cannot work on a 10 per
cent basis, as there are too many
splits.
claim that, in many
are three-way splits,
cases,
and ih some cases even tour-way

.

.

for the

iflrst

companies.

time;

Top picture concern In the past
year was Cinematografla Espanola
S. A. at Madrid, which
declared a .7% divvy, same as In
1934. German Tobls Tonblld iSyhdlkat paid a 4% dividend as aigalnst
American

leans

some

to

5%

In London
LiPndon,

May

3.

yic Oliver says he will rent a
castle owned by relatives of Xlsa
fD'Esterre.
Mary Cole at the Buddy Bradley
School of dancing. Just to keep In
trim.
Dave Burns of 'Tliree Men on- a
Horse' to be.- In the Gaumontr
.British pic 'Northern Tramp,' which
Albert de Cpurville will dli-ect, wltli'
Constance Cumn»Ihgs ^tarred.Daye Bader searching for another star to represent. Has 13- on
his books, and Is superstitious.
Sain Brown,, brother of libwliahd,
gplng home -after scripting here for
.a year.
Art. and Ben Mowatt, formerly
part of the Hollywood Four and
now doing act on their own, hive
been refused a Labor permit, and
told to leave England. Understood
Harry Marsden Martini, how operating the new Hollywood Four, and
English,
haid
squa^vked to the
^Ministry. Mpwatts.have an English
'partner, and play under the name
-of Three-New ;Torkei-«9..

stunt
Others, however, haye complained,
Anpthter trouble here has been that.,

Jewisli Agents

Harris Twins and Loretta back In
England, opening at the Savoy
hotel. With a General Theatres toiir

'.to'fpllow.
•

Forsythe, Seamon and Farrell off
to-A<rica in August; booked fpr six

week^

to-

go to

.novel..

Diamond ^Brps. Wanted by Gains, borough Films to jstar In a plct.ure;

titled

'Tattenham Corner,' to be

-

.

di-

Charlie

Raymond studying

antique

sale catalogs.

•Edward Everett Horton d\i*» hero
to appear In a Twlekenh.im pic, hut
had to postpone owing to a Holly-,
wood commitment.
Al Trahan making the Vounds of
London's antique .shops and picking
up bargains.
Doris Hardlnc (.Mrs. ,Bobby. Henshaw) and son due here from Hollywood.
'

Alec
handle

Kann here fron> Paris to
press work for London and

Continental. Films.
Jules C; Stein checking

John Boles
-

Galabert
..a.. .Gerald Cooper
argaret Webster
Slmone Vivain
Phillip I.ea-ver
Decourtray
Albert Mollnler... ...... .Campbell GuIIati
......'Louis Borell
Pierre Mounanbff.;
.Stanley X>athbury
Perlllard

Scene

likely

to

air soon.

Nick Long, Jr., leaving the Cochran revue; -being replaced by Alan
Shires, local.

Giha Malb to play femnie lead in
Capitol Films' 'Southern Roses,'
starring with George Robey.
Harry Kaui!man interested In
Douglas Byng for America..
Senator, Murphy
playing
for.
Hyams Bros.' after salary bickerings
iov the last six years.
,

Dave Bader's

latest

capture

Is

"'Waiting for Lefty' produced here
for a Sunday performance at an
East- Side hall by a Communist or'

^

ganization.

Meeres and Meade leave the
Adelpht Cochran show, 'Follow the

Cliff

on

Fischer

a

talent hunt.
Petley. Jones and Co. are the
former Five Petleys, back In England after eight year.s and playing

date at the, Empire, Kingston.
Prank Belmont here to collect

first

'little'

that

British International contract.
Gordon. 'and 'Revel off to Cinnes
to- put flniahirig touch to- the new

where

ia,

But Not Acts

EhsH.sb tour July 4.
Joe Griffin playing English vaudeville dates.

Mora. "Williams off lo South Africa
on -a vaudeville" tour.
and Sister.s
'Bubbles' -StiBwart
under contract to Parlophone Recording Co.
George Beatty writing
1

•

a_ vehicle

Hal Menken.
Mr.s.
Hughie Diamond had to
quit Tendon. Could not stand' the
for

condition.

Harry Ham's new contract with
Myron Selznick calif; for a 50%
raise in salary and an Interest in
the business.

Glen Tryon

.

in

tow

Berlin.

May

Recent order of Reicbsfachschaft
'Artlstik'

regards

filling

but

a.

sec-

ond, permit for fpreign performers
In addition to. the labor permit and
.

specially

wanting to know, among

other QuestibnB, the rellgibh of the
foreign artist, making it diificult
for German bookers to dodge the

'

llcensP from tiie local, councils.
Another snag, which the Agents'
Ass. Inteinds to go into, is the
agency which Is often operated by
a dummy,^ith the real head In the'
Ehrenthal, Dick Henry, Lou WolfRpttembourg & Goldin, Diniitrip background.

Scala, Wintergarten; Apollo, Dusseldbrf and Hansar' Hamburg, still
book thrpugh Foster, Wollheim,
.

spn,

and Wprbnowsky.
Inability
offer

the

pf German agents tp
right acts for h^dline
'

honors seems to be one of the

rear'

Britons In

sons.

Hollywood

famous

friend' of

who attracts the
Viennese Prince.
sensitive
There is the princely sister and the
ever charming and gay Count, incarnation of Austria's fascination
with a dash of Hungarian paprika,
who ptjlls all the strings, his own
Included.
Conflict .cpihes through' mistaken
identity, Austrlans having introhealthy offspring
shy,

duced themselves without titles because of the Junker's condescending tone. End sees two happy couples and the proud parent remarking that a buttered Viennese roll

ing of ideals. Which is all there is
to the story.
Finale .gives Gwen Ffrahgcpn*DavIes an opportunity for a natural with, a piece of hearty Pommerahian
display of hysterics, when she learns dark bread on top makes the best
the yoiing Red has again been- ar- combination after, all.
Play Is well cast with the comedirested, and the curtain falls with
her elderly diplomat tactfully re- ans Jacob Tledtk^ and Georg Alex.strainlng her from running after the ander, latter back from fllms for the
boy, by relying, on her trouper's in^ first time this season, which should
give it a special boost.
Trask,
stirtct. for carrying bn with her acting, and nbt letting the rest of the
.

..

company down.

HAPPY MEDIUM

Louis Borell, a young continental
new to London, gives a faultLondon, May 4.
less
performance as the ardent
Comedy by Hn'rold Denrden, produced by
young socialist amorous, moody, George
Cross for Repertory Plnyer.s, one
sulky and fanatical. Whatever the pertorinance at Savoy theatre, May 3, 'HO.
fate of this play, he Will most cer- Dr. Anthony GIsburn ..;..lMlchael Shepley
Bob Clarke
Edward Chapman
tainly be heard of again.
Small boy
/.John .Singer
Miss Davies gives a spirited ren- A
Molly- Bridges
Nancy JPoultney
dering of the leading role, and the Alfred Bridges
.'Hugh. BuHlen
.Coral Brown
rerhainder of the company do their Freda Westerham
Roberta
WylUe
...Ethel
Grlflles
best with the patchy moments alTjord Colrie
Oliver Gordon
lotted them.
George Trentham
Raymond Lovell

actor

—

Hollywood,

May

12.

Margot Grahame and the Leslie
Howards have returned to England.
Captain Philip Estley, British financier and husb£tnd of Madeleine
Carroll, leaving this Sveek for London.

Dorothy Hope Stafford, Who has
been visiting Rose and Harry
Cohn,. returns to London for opening of her husband's (John Staf-^
ford) new picture studios.

Ray Milland
Mexico

planning

City
to
d'affaires

visit

to
trip
Brazilian

as soon as be
flhishes 'Return of Sophie Lang.'
Elsa Buchanan modeling hats of
"Woven wood at fashionable Ebell

charge

.

Club.

Freddie Batholohiew catching up
on his schooling at Metro.
Bart Marshall taking a ride with
some oif the femmes working in
'Girls' Dormitory' on ferrls wheel
set.

Oliver Messel to England via
Mexico following the sneak preview
'Romeo and Juliet.'
Brian Donlevy planning fi.shing
trip as soon as he completes work
on 'Trouble Makers.'
Nigel Bruce had a postman>
holiday last
when he took a
An involved mock spiritualist day*s vacationweek
from the 'Charge of
story that entertains, but fails, to the Light Brigitide' and visited his
stir, becatise of its improbability. friend, Ian Hunter, oh another lot.
Anthony. Kemble Cooper workBilled as a comedy-thriller, there
are some good laiugh.s, and several ing in 'Bard of Avon,' playing the
of

;

Schwarzbrot uhd Kipfel
('Dark Bread and Roll')
.

Berlin,

May

1.

Three net romedy by Werner von der
.Schtilnnherp at the Volkebuhne, Berlin.
Prince Fet-dlnand' AusberK-

Arnlm SnsienKUth
Princess Pnullne .Ausherc-Glna Falckenberg

Count Laslo
of his commlsslon.s.
Will Mahoney off to Berlin for the Eberhar
Scala, month of May. Resumes his

climatic
In.

land

is in Paris,

has: for yearsi been the
a politician. On the
Mervyn Le eve of his gplng
to London to'attend
Roj'S, who are staying thetre.
a conference, the girl nieets an old
Lowe, Bernoff and Wensley play lover, from whom she was separated
ing fourth return date at the Savoy, 10 years before when his inflammaand due there again In June for tory speeches got hlni deported.
During the absence pf her protector
three Weeks more.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Baerwltz ex .she tries to recapture the glamor of
her ..early love for the fiery young
pccted here some time In July.
Russian, and art orgy of love-mak..Connie Russell likely to be on the
ing follows, marred by, their- clashWill meet

some

tour...

.Ow^n FIrangcon-Dayles

actress

Jessie Matthews picture.
the Harry Warners and

-

Georgie Harris for first coioved picture to be done at Denham studios.
Harris was under contract to Fox
some years ago.
Myro, Pearl Four booked for a
specialty In Gainsborough Film, just
before due to sail for an African

^ .

'

by Chuck Relsner,
but Sun,' to play vaudeville date^i 'ln
Hughie has to be in New York this Holland. Replaced -by Marion ^nd
month on account of ia suit.
Irnia,
doubling from
Trocad^ro
Twentieth Century-Fox signed cabaret.
rected,

••

.

Of the French subslds, COnipagnie
Francalse Tobls S. A., operating. In
southern Europe^ broke about even.
But Films Sonores Tobls (S.A.R.L.)
suffered a heaVy loss.
Operations
A rather dra.wn-6ut iexploltatlph
Of the English cpmpanies were not
particularly ba'd, but the profits, did of a single situation^ with no crossnpt justify declaration of a dlvVy track interest of incident or charpayment..
acter tp serve as a foil.

Diana ChUrchill.

with- tiptlon.

Fred- Kohner plannlnc:

.Carlsbad for a cure and to finish a

.

Marie Bruyere.

the smallies, who are also bookers
some ihstances for indie theatre
owners, iiave been supplying some
very incdlocre proigrams, rather
than get class talent, du6 to t.his
refusal, to sPUt conimissionk It has
resulted, in a general outcry from
indie theatre owners.
-Indie o\7hers have been crying
aloud for American talent, with the
bookers always finding some alibi
other than the real one.
Agents' Ass. Is now. determined to
draw iip a blacklist of the culprits
and submit the names of the undesirables to the London County
Cbtincil, the 'jbody which, is responsible tot the annual licensing of
agents in. London.'
But the snag is that a good many
of the grafters avoid facing the
L. C. C. by applying fbr an agency
outside London,, and getting their
in

.

Ang'ele >,..,,;.... I... ....Constance t>prne

.

falleh lor this blackmailing

London, April 28.
ings of fpreign alcts that .otherPlay ..in tbree acta adapted by Hubert
Griffith from French play 'f Absence,' by. wise were pending.
Produced by Margaret
Chaflea Vlldrac.
There is, however, no discriminaWebster at BrobaBsy theatre, April 27, '36.'
forStroebler.
J, Hubert Leslie tion about bookings through
Madame Stroebler. . .Molly Haml6y Clifford eign agents of Jewiish religion.
....

•

:

In 1934.

Profits- in Austria were considered i^atlsfactPry and enough to
strengthen "tobls' reserves.

If they
want to get
Lots of performers have

coin.

booked..

religious angle. This has prpVen a
handicap .recently in regard to book-

Return to Yesterday

qtiietly Intimated to

acts they would have, to kick back

.

.

have

.splitj3„and

:

,

Nicked

to the old

Charles :B.. Cochran once more derumors that he .will house an
intimate revue at the small Curzpn
theaitre in the heart of Mayfalr,
which has specialized in the showing of contihentar fllms since It
opened a couple of yeiEirs -ago.
Cochran insists that iie- has no
deal for- any house but admits that
negotiations are bn with several
other small houses.

'

.

Again

oil

.

nies

.

LONDON

Many Acts

In Londbn,

London,

Bar WMr-MIS

VAfllETT,

AMttmai

Commish Qnseling

Phys Abroad

V

»«l«pA6'M"rciiiple

HonsJcy.-Mlltln^
OeoVir

-Alexander

rotzkow-KIeln-Dubbernw

moments of tenseness.
A ypung Impecunious doctor in a
poor London district takes pity on
a damsel in distress who lives above

role of Shakespeare.

BBOWN AS

AUSSIE BEF

Hollywood, May 12She ha.s a weakling brother
Howard C. Brown will represent
Chni'lolte Valeskn
..Edylh EdNvaids who has got into some doubtful
Efftee Prod, of Australia here as
compainj; and has been dabbllni^ in talent. and stqry rep.
Contrast between blustering Prus- somiB fake
seances. Medico tries to
Appointment made by F. W.
sianism and Viennese graclouisness solve the mystery by impersbna'tlng
Thring. managing director of Efft.ce,
and ease ha always beeh a gratiSfuI the boy, who is bouked to appear at
currently here on a talent hunt, and
a
country
hou.se
party.
subject on the German stage, and It
A siren is scheming to trap a now in the Hollywood hospital.
stimulates particular interest when: wealthy peer Into signing
a check
elevated among titled folk, as is the which is surmounted by dark paper
Brian Hurst's Second
and is supposed to be a writing
ca.se here.
London, May 4.
Author, who is from their ranks .slate at the seance; she nearly seand In thC know, takes an amusing duces the doctor, too, but all comes
Brian Desmond I~urst director,
critical slant, often giving vent to right in the end and he goes back to gets his second picture with Brita i-eal caustic wit. He has built up his pathetic little neighbor.
ish International immediately, fol*
Generally well acted, and show
a farce comedy, whith, however,
lowing the success of the Irish .story*
rtiay make good on the author's
droops slightly' in the end.
;
Types are standard; i$ruff. loud- name. if. put on elsewhere for a run. 'Ourselves Alope.'
New one is 'The Tenth J-'f"*
VoiceA Pommeranlan Junker, his But it is not, quite funny enough,
based on a Maugham storysnooping virtuous wife and thefr nor creepy enough to be strong.
Jricol> Tlertlke

Annemartp Ste'nslepk

''-u'fie

him.

.

!?

~

-

"

fVABaCtT'S*

LONDON om^K,

IN¥ERNAf lONAL MfcWl
How

for British Quota Calls

New Idea

It's

Done

Moscow, May.

New

4

left Goveroment in France

24.

Soviet transport workers complained to the cinema industry
that they were neglected no-

Jot 3S% Locals, Hinimum Prod. Cost

CmMp Addrwf yAM«Ty> XOWOOW

Augurs More Pic BiiHeadaches

—

body had made a film with a

London,

May

,g,^jBh quota

act,

UFA'S

3.

due to expire

fiext

Houses in Kurfuerstend^mm
Now. in German Chain

All

^rltiaW

of

Industrljes;

Federation
recpmpjlma branch lias decided to
a 36% native qii6ta to the

•rt0»d

ries,

of their experlencies.

picture houses by Ufa gives this
firm a long-diesliied monopoly pf
first-run houses on the Kuriuer-

are

being

ENGLAND

IN.

Maude Gllroy as talent scout.
duties will be to visit aill West
productions and, report on
possible talent to Michael Balcoh.
It is the intention of .G-B to give
the young players whom Mrs: Gi\Toy thinks worthy a thorough film
Mrs.

Her

Kent Telis Paris

End

Convention That
Only exception is the Astor, former Nelspn theatre, which, how:evier,
by its small capacity and location,
20lfa Biz Is Okay
seems uni i->ortant and no rival. It's
test.
Would have with the Marmorhaus
that 17 British features
and Capitol
It's the first time
Paris, May 3.
prograni
general
that the Ufa wa'' always in bitter
done in England.
•jtt?be included In a.
In an aittempt to solve some of the
competition, and It remains to be
Amer.;.
only
33
leaving
pictures;
ofio'
seen what policy will be Installed by diversity of questions confronting
then the proportion
ijifts and fven
Ufa as s.opn as existing contracts American film producers who distribute abroad, niore than 90 memVbfltd have to be oh basic footagei have rtin ofC.
.w4>not on.the number of films.
Eour other local first run houses bers of 20th Century-Fox's Euroorgani2;at,ion representing. 26
This, means that in the ordinary
(Atiiujh, Prlrhus, TitaLnla, and Kur- pean
flrift like Metro
a
business
oi
here' in a European
way
bel) are no trouble to Ufa on ac- countries met
convention.
^duid havfe to get about 25 British count of their
location
in
different
j»li*tures a- year in ordier to continue
Headed- by J. M. Schehck and Si parts of the city.
toand
the
country,
this
in
trading
ney R. Kent who came here espe-

are held. If this succeeds,
the trade here would
thir effect on
It would .nean
^^:ij.evbiutlohary.
'

pftrleys

B.

;

.•i'lAriatber'suggestion in the present
debates, which are beiiig kept se^

from which no offlcial reis that ?50iOOO
minimum; for produc-.
basic
Kfr'the
tlbn cost of a flve-reeler. Thls.W'ould

iCrtit

"and'

'jbtfts
»

Are emanatiriif,

quota quickie
brought,
"twwi«*- wbich has already
ome br two Amerlca^i 'houses into lo-

NEW ZEALAND?

voSt idisreiiiite,
•^'qaasi^matograph

Repters Society
be consulted before any
future legislation is framed, is alIdeas.
ttii&St certain to fight both
iiiDiatrict associations of ,th6 CineAssociation,
rti'ftllogi'aph. Exhibitors
•VfHiicV must play a large part In the
'ei'ftWUal parleys between the trade
of Trade, is now
fttid 'tbe' Board
=l(il3rbying for no more quota of any

Sydney, April

14.

Hpyt's deal with Moonabe Bros.,
controllers of big pic interests in

New

Zealand, is proceeding apace.
hot 3'et openly declare
the deal as on because accountants
ire delving into figures covering the
Depends on the. result
N. 2, end.
on reports .whether a satisfactory
agreement can be reached.
Link would give Hoyt's-Fox a
chain of theatres spreading right
across Australia and N. Z. Fpx would
be in on the deal because of its
ree of the district meetings financial holdings in Hoyt's.
N. Z, reps have been In deep hudhavie tabled resolutions advocating,
that the society's Head QfTlce budget dles with the Hoyt's execs for some
for an abolition of all' restrictive time and there is every likelihood
of a deal being clinched within the
^fllm. legislation..
One' -branch did an alternative, next week pr so.
;
and said that it the trade couldn't
klU'.the' quota, the least they could
d(^. would be to get in control at a
"

tvhldh "Will

Officials will

.

I

(

European country, how
pictures are to; be dubbed
and import probleihs throughout the
each

many

show business took
slide,

PRIESTLEY PLAY SO-SO,
MUSICAL'S LONDON HIT
London, May 12.
on the Boatdeck' opened at
the Lyric Tuesday (5).
It is a,n''Bees

other G. B. Priestley character play

and was well received, although

riot

nicely to find poiJulair appeal.
'Rise and Shine,^ which ippened at

,

REID BUYS LONDON'S

!

miaximum of 10%.

WORTON HALL STUDIOS

M

lOMAYO'S VENEZUELAN
SqPERVISORSHIP

London,

May

12.

Ed. Gourd'eaU has sold the Worton Hall Film Studios at Isleworth
to Capt. Cunningham Reld, M. P.,
for $400,000. Capt. Reld is head of
Criterion Films, of which Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr. and Marcel Hellman
are joint riiianaging directors. Both
the latter will retain the same position in the Worton Hall venture.
Paul Czinner, husband of
iDr.
Elizabeth Bergner, has also been
appointed a director of the new
company, pictures of which are re.

Tpmayo, for the past
foreign publicity man for
pblumbia Pictures, has resigned to
bieciaine supervisor of film production for the Government of Vene;:?Uela,; At present, he is in Washington,. D. G., conferring With the
'.Ambassador ot that country.: Will
return to New York, in about a
Week' and then proceed to Holly^viopd'.for six weeks- before sailing
liij^'^rhando

flyis^years

,

.

South America.

for

Tomayo, a native of Venezuela,
has had one year's, salary posted in
'advance. He was down there last
year on ^ vacation at which time,
-

'

is presumed, he
ments for change.

'It'

Dietrich Pic

Berlin

Artists.
United
through
Gourdeau remains studio manager.

Shanghai, April

Berlin,

May

1,

'Trail of Lonesome Pine'
(20th),
(Par), 'Captain Blood' (MG), 'Louis
Pasteur' (WB), 'Strike Me Pink'
(UA), 'Milky Way' (Par) and 'Desire'

(Par).

Rare occurrence of an American
Chaplin's pio is gettinp biggest
opening in Berlin a week ahead
grosses here In years with 'Capt.
New York happened here' with January'
a close second.
'Desire' (Par). Marlene Dietrich pic
Isis and Carlton theatres have reopened at the Capitol one week full
Former Is
to foreign pics.
opened
ahead of N. Y.. and did splendidly
showing Russian.s and Hollywood
at the b.o,. Admission
higher than pix banned by the local censor.s.
N. Y., too, at $1.60 top. and no
Carlton is going first run' foreign,
film
.

stage show,
^liliss Dietrich was not liked by
the Nazis for a while, but seems to

;;,be

officially

okay now.

Sydney Click

Sydney April 14,
Darling' opened very nicely

for Williamson-Tait. English musical has a fine cast including Diana
du Cane, Bert Matthews, Frank
LeightOn, Nellie Barnes, Cecil KellaWay, Marie La Varre and Leo

-

Kdmond

Greville

May

directing the
Alfred Rode-Lupe Velez starring
vehicle. 'Gypsy
Melody:'
This will be the first
picture to be
Is

.

rf^fh

V'^'

l^»-l<-ish

frW^U'^der

Ai'tistlc Film.'?,

the

supervision

pro
of

^m,i Rolnert with
Leon Hepner In
hL'"^"^^^^*^ director and produc"on
-

manager.

the. an-;,
jEront

.

may

be ex-

a body attached to
the Prime Minister's cabinet has alreiady drawn, up a secret report recommending complete government
t"hat

control of films. Under the report
the control Would be In the hands of
a two -thirds majority of French
producers and, If they could not
agree, the government Itself would
name the controller.
Duty increase
With this would cpniei the Increase of duty on Imported films up
to 1,000%, a dubbing tax of $1,500 to
$3,000 per picture, plus a drastic re-,
ductlon in the number of dUbbed
films.
Money thus collected would
be used to subsidize the FreTtch
g'bvernriient-controlled industry.
Group which would, control the
=

.

Returns Show that the year
Renee Houston
a week- starting started well and the inonth cf November was an exception, but' that
Show was produced by Albert
Salary Is understood to be $500 the remainder of the year, partltuLocke, with Andrew McCunn as for a one-nUmber' once- nightly ap- larly May, July, August, October
and December, returns were under
musical director.
pearance.
Casino,

has

put

into the Cafe for

May

.4.

those of 1934.

British Reels

Won t Pay for Sports

TIMES', 'BLOOD' LEAD

GOOD SYDNEY

BIZ

Events, But Crash; Suits Pending

Sydney, April 14,
Happy holiday crowds should give
the
managements the beSt b. o
City
breaks in a long while here.
Wembley film not being ready until Is jammed with visitors, with plenty
the next night.
of cash to spend.
Further lawsuits arc pending.
'Modern Times' (TTA) Is a smash
This time it v/111 be a question of dick and figures to stay quite along
the damage done to Elvln's film by while.
'Captain Blood' (WB) did
the newsreel version,*!; Actual reels well on its premiere and Is set for
of the game were unsatisfactory, a good stay.
Biz Is very high all
lelcphoto shots giving long around for 'I Live My Life'. (M-G)„
the
range stuff, not sufficiently' intimaie 'Magnincent Obsession' (TJ) 'Next
for the fans.
Time We Love' (U) 'First a Girl'
cinematograph Exhibitors Ass'n, fO-H), 'Rose- of Rancho' (Par), 'i^roexhibs' protective soeiety, advised fesslonal Soldier' (Fox), 'Queen of
Its members against booking the inHearts' (ATP), 'Colling Zero' (W>,

London, May 3.
Five news organizatloiis, MovieGaumont, Pathe, yniver.sa1

tone,

and Paramount, offered the Wembley Stadium syndicate and the
Football Association $2,500 for the
reel rights ol the English Football
Final, biggest sporting, event in
the year here, attracting a 94,000
Association and J. Elvin)
gate.

Cup

Wembley

chief,

wanted

$4.,»00,

.-ind

the rocl.s refused. Result wa.s that
Elvin formed his own production
unit and E^nnouncert he would produce a Cup Final reel hlniself, .Celling it independently.

made by Wembley, presum- 'Broadway Melody 193C' (MG).
on the grounds that such a
booking would create a precedent
Melbourne, April 14.
There followed a lawsuit durlno and add ultimately to exhibitor
No CO plaints here, with the f
discarding Chinese pics. •
Understood
that
not
which the now.sreels undertook In overlieadH.
of
'Sanders
attracllon.s,
lowing
ore than eight bookings had been
court not to invade the Wembley
River' (IJA), 'Good Fairy' (U), 'Uoso
reached by the day of the niateh
Protection in Spain
Stadium on the day on tho final,
of Uaticho' (f'ar). 'Mutiny on bounBut, on the aftei'noon of the bis which would obviously mean a con- ty' (M-G), and 'Invisibie Ray' (C).
May 1.
IMadri
match, .'fix autogyros huvered dvci' siderable los.s tc the producers.
Spani-sh authors ami compnscrw
.Newsreel jirgument is that th^^y
Ktadium, ..shooting' lii<- game
who are vioiiin!; uC piracy ai:c finally the tclephoto lenses. All l)il''>ts and should be treated on the .same foothas is- with
to get a break. Government
newKi)apers, and granted
Ing
as
efiui))i»e(l with a
were
London Cap's Policy
ramei-amen
suspensued a docrfc authorizing
faelllties.
large photograph of thr> Stadium normal press
sion of perforu.ance.s, broadcasts,
tv,,
or.
Argument advanced by Wembley
or and its environs, and had the ncauthor
L(mdon, May 12<
the
if
concerts
plays or
boundary of th<j properly and others Is that reels don't sell
tual
Whfii Gaumont's Capitol thetitre
composer complains that permission
syndicate a sport, or a stadium, In advance.
Elvi
ihe
by
not pre- owned
berer l.s ready to reopen house will,
to use his brainchild was
actual
in
on
the
They
simply
cash
m.irk«-d out for the
devoted principally to prebe
vlonslv obtained.
Ihc event.
r.iitslde
Helicopters .stayed
Exhibition of films in whlrh muImpending legal battles there- release of L'Oth-Fox pi-odiiet.
boundary limit, but shot their stuff
is u."jcd
Hou.'^e l.s now under extensive reramifications
the
sic of Spanish composers
have
in
fore,
may
key
the
in
and had It on the .sc-reens
construction proce.s.s.
I.
without [lerniish muuM be prohibtowns the same night;, the official whole newsreel v,ov'
die film

ably

.

j

3.

And

.

j
'

liondon.

while.

nbunced plan of the Popular

Industry would a'-SP have power iQ_^
pass on films before the censor
views them, to see whether It wants
them passed Info France or not.
Althpuii:h the present agreement
does not expire, until the end of
were off, with normal $25,000 food June, and a oommerclal treaty be-,
and. cabaret takings sliding down tween the two countries lb expected
to tixe $10,000 zone.
to be signed before then, film cirSame, in a modified fashion, ap- cles here ai'e not very optlmlstlicplied to films and legit.
about th6 outcome of the treaty,
Even the twice-nightly musical New government sits in early June,
show Idea took a slide.
so many things can iiappen before
the end bf that month;
Receipts Drop
S-D GET FOX PIC
known
At the same tim^^^
Sydney! April 14,
tliat tiiis year's feceliits aire below
'Professional Soldier,' (Fox) has
those of last, there is riot much
been booked Into the Mayfalr fol- jubilation In film quarters here..
lowing run of 'Ball at Savoy' (RKO)
Figures just made public for last,
for Snider-Dean.
year's b-o. returns show how the
First, time a Fox pic has played
film business took the slide. For all
here*
of France the cinema returns 'for
1935 coraparedwto 1934 showed a fall
of nearly $1,000,000 and Paris suf' Kenee Hondton i^t C. de 2.
Music-hall
fered $40.0,000 of that.
London, May 3,
of
Martlnus Poulsen running the returns, however, showed a gain
circus
takings
while
$650,000,
Cafe dc Paris and the newly
opened, highly successful London showed a scant gain of $(>5,000.

i

London 'Gypsy*

expected

Society high time broke with- ft
wave' of hot weather which either
sent people on long walks or gave
them Ideas about gettlhg..away^
Consequence was. that the flrstclass Supper trade took a dive.
London Casino, playing to a less
exclusive crowd than the ntiore expensive places, kept up okay, and
Is scoring an excess of ?7,000 nightAH top places
ly Pn supper trade.

j

Lupe's

Its

despite \the usua.1 story of a

'glittering Season* In ail the .papers.

Franklyn.

25.

crease since the new year.
Biggest successes have been 'Modern Times' (UA), 'Captain January'

Ahead of N.Y.

'Jiir
'Jill

Since
i B. 0. Increase
New Year in Shanghai
-Films are on the up here, four
major houses reporting a 30% In-

in

the Driiry Lane Thursday (7), is a
spectacular musical with the usual
inane plot. Magnificently executed
and looks like a solid click.

here: for .a

leased

made arrange-

Bows

.

Contirieht,

time.

4.

officially opened
ith the private view day 'of
1.
Royal Academy of Arts, and

Kent confided that 20th CenturyFox had no kick a,bout business, and
that the reason for the convention
was to establish closer contacts.
Among other things. It was revealed that the company has four
films in rnind to be made in England.
Schenck and Kent brought six new
pictures over' with them Which, were
shown to delegates here for the first

May
'

the

are predicting that the Spclallsts,
Riidlcals joined together in the Popular Front are set

Communists and

Known

London,

May

and Internal.
Even conservative prognostlcators

Amjerican business here
pected to follow,

0;S SLIDE

.

the

kill

'klTegedly

for the convention, the chief
questions discussed by the delegates
were conditions of the film industry
In

«,

hationallzatlon of the bahks, and
That is the big
this- has been all key industries.
worry of the French producers and
the Americans, for, with a govern-.,
ment-cpntrolled film industry, measures practically choking oft nil

c'laliy

HOn-FOX INTO

May

is

ALL LONDON

;

tal 'British studio output, In order
5.^ offset
the American arrivals,
would have.tb be inoved lip to about
features a year.

F&^ls,

—

Eight
.-epared

from the material.

Berlin, May 1.
of 11 more Tolirag

when the renewal stendamm,

of Trade

B^jftrd

'Acqulstilon'

FIRST

Faces reflecting anything but bp,
days, not
Gaumpnt-British Puta On a Taliint timism can be seen these
In the Amerleian film circles,
only
Departure
Scout A f^ew
but in the French as. well. And
.most of the b.lanip can be placed on
London, May 3.
Gaumont -British has appointed the political sltuatlori—international

and transport
Latter told 80 sto-

scsnarlsts

workers.
scenarios

branch of the

fllntig

A meeting was promptly called
of

y^iv continues.
liatest Is the

transport hero.

MONOPOLY

the

j<ickeylne over the future

'

ited, too.

,

,

i

-

WE MEET AGAIfN

TILL

Paramount

releaBei 6t Albert 1<bWI« ttpStars H«rb«rt MarabaU: Xeaturee
Rod
Ubnttl AtwUl.
Gerb'ude tf Ichael.
XaRoc<it»©, ' DVr«ote<t by Bo*ert Florey.
From play by Alfred Pwvls; adaptation.
UiMttoh BartreaiMc; aeteen pluy, Kdwip
Marlow. FrankllTi
Ju$tUjB^, Mayer, ,P)faln
Goen;. catnera, victor Mllner. At CaPltoI,
nunnlng time, 7U
39. Yi^ wec^ May 8, .'30.-

auctlon.

.

'

_
Ala^B'a relay.

suing.

.'.Herbert .Marshall
........ Gertrude Michael
...Lionel Atwill

Zjlaa Duranyl.

XiUdwlg
Carl Schrottle

Rod LaRocque

Mlnton.
Vogel,.,.,

.Guy Bates Post
Vallejo Gantner

'

Ciipt.

Kraus

.Torben

.

Nur^e..

•••••

•

.

Meyer

...Julia Feye
..E£;on Brecher

•

SchUltz.

moderate because
tterbert Marshall, Gertrude Michael
and the director do such a competent job with a. fiamiliar espionage
tainment

it's

.

routine.

When

the Viennese' actress and
the London actor ar6. separated on
their wedding eve by the declara-^
tlon of war, and each is .drafted for
spy service by opposing liations, it!s
a foregone cinch, that' they'll run
into each other somewhere on the
battle line. And' nobpdy's gfblng to
be disappointed by a wrong guess.
That the military iceberg who ^ives
the girl her German orders will melt
at the end and let the lovers escapie
to neutral territory is Bomfething
else that's in the bag.
Job of the director and cast was
to keep things moving fintll the
Inevitable-'-concIusion was reached;
This has been accomplished', to a
satisfactory extent, and the builds
.

•

'

j

picture.

decidedly
promising shove off. He has a voice
which. Is sweet' when riot top hard
pressed, knd. takes a number of
head notes nicely, but at times It develops -a suggestion of nasal qualHe reads his lines naturally
ity.
and does not suggest that he is und^r direction. Henry Armetta carries the comedy, but he,^ Is reveling
in a sympathetic role which gives
him a chAnce to show tenderness
and sentiment. .It ranks as' one of

George Hou^^

ton displayis a nice high baritone, in
his dinging assignnients, but does
of the acting. The others all
fit -in
nicely without being given

.

its interesting, hibInstance, tbeire'a a

.For

inents.

•

Bcdne in which .Miss' Michael traps
.spy*

.

Chaiiipagtie Charlie

.

IVatt Suchlne
Montagu Mve.
irdles she's ever had. in picturest
Her" trouplnig ability shduld get h^r
.'Champagne Charlie' Is not gradeplaces in straight parts.
Lionel
Atwill Is, the chief support in a part A product, although Ithds been merithat ftts him, Tvhile Rod LaRocque, toriously acted, moiinted, directed
as an 111 -fated spy, Indicates enough and sheared. Femme matinee trade
to warrant every kind of a break in
appears to be Its best bet, and pairJils comeback attenipt.
AU but. the first few pre-i;<rar md^ ing on duals would seem to be In
ments take place during the World fhfe cards, it for no', other reason
War, hut there Is little battle stuff, than the film's extraordinary short
and most of it from the library. running time of 68 minutes. Other
i>lalOg is flne, and deserves a better drawbacks are automatically interplot,
Btffe.
posed by the absence of marquee
sock, and the questionable titling.
.

.

,

''

'

(W.ITH $QNC8)
tion.
jnetta,

release of Sol Lees'er producFeatnretr Bobby Breeh, Henry Ar.

.

Directed by Kurt
Geor Houston.
INeumann. Original stqry. and-.acreen play,

.Don

Dan Jarrett; .camera, Barry
musical direction, Hugo Reilsen-

Swift,

Neumann

;

McHugh and Qua Kahn,
and Selma Haut^lk,
Samuel !Pokrass and Chas. O. U>cke. At

teld; sojigs, .Jimmy
Hugo Relsenfl'eld
the,.

I^oxy,

May

N. T., "week

Bobby Green
.Henry Armetta
:,

Joe Pasquale
Leon. Albe.,..

.George Houston
.Vlvlenne Osborne
.Grant "Withers

Donelll.i

Diablo
liarge
Perkins
Carter
Jackson

.

.

Billy Gordon

Rosa

Riirinlqi^

8.

time, 70 mine.

; ,

, . . .

...i

,

. , . ,

.

Inez-

Luclen

Courtney
LlttlifefleW

'.Richard Carle
i...... Clay Cletnent

Alice Alba

...Ann Doran

Taken over by RItO from Principal, this doesn't look like a bad buy
since it will pleage th^ children and

women

will enthusts. Serves, to introduce Bobby Breen, the eightyear-old youngster sponsored by
Eddie Cantor, which proves Cantor"
la not a bad plckier, el?her.
May
have a time making grade as a single In the big spots, but It should
be accepted by the family trade and
Is a fine topper for a. dual.
Made
by an independent outfit, but the
story ,and production are both of
major strength and the photography is much above average.
Chief merit lis the story, which
avoids to an unusual de'gree appeal
to Tr>owJrlsh sentiment and makes
a more direct and effective grip
through its simplicity. Story is very
slight,
arid
the
development Is
slowly paced, but it matches the
texture of the story and does not
.

.

filler.

some, comedy contrast supplied

hy a happy-go.-.lucky

.

SQUADRON
•

test pilot.

.

;

ture. As a representation of Abdul
Hamid 2d'j3 oppressive rule it is
powerful. Where it falters Is the
film's iriabillty to strike a- note

-

of

popular appeal or an even keel as
interest sustalner.

Hampered

too by

being lengthy, and looking more so
because of ponderous pace. 'Abdul'

may

get a modest share of average
grosses in houses where they crave
excitement, executions, killings and

heavy

Particularly

plottings.

this be true

when

it

is

will

ballyhooed

get He develops the boy's voic<fe Story by- 'Rlehard- .V; Grace; screen- play-, along
sensational
lines;
£!xhibs
J. Green, Bruce M.annlhp;, Lionel
and manages to get him to New Hbward
Houser; camera, John Stumnr. At Globes
York, bqt arrives there ill. He ap- N, T., week May 0, '30, Running time, have only the names of Nils Asther
and Adrlenne Ames to hang out
peals to one of his former proteges 80 rhlns.
front;
Paul
Dlx
Redmond
...Richard
hence, pressure must be on
for aid and she responds. She takes
Martha Dawson ............. Karen Morley the Oriental Harem material.
them into her home and at a con- Dana
Kirk....;....
Lloyd Nolan
'

cert given

by a noted tenor the oldtimer recognizes a lullaby the song
the boy con.staritly sings. He wakes
him and brings him to the balcony
.

where the child reprises the song.
The tenor recognizes him as his soh.

taken by Wis wife when she left hliri.
unable to endure vicissitudes of
making a career. This puts the
quietu.s on a team of gymnasts who
recognize the- lad's value and t.ike
but legal guardinnshlp; a detail the
old man overlooked.
JuMt *'nouKh
of the counterplot to fan iw interest,

with the denouement

skillfully

han-

dled.

Picture gives some Intorestiner
glimpses of the traveling truck

Ruthless slaughter of the ruler's
enemies by the half- mad Abdul
sways a majority of the sequences.
Gordon Jones
Tex..Episode
in which 12 or more revoWilliam Stelllngr
Ritchie
.Thurston Hall lutionists, one by one, are shot down
Mnjor
Gertrude Green by "firing squad as they sing the
Lulu
lioyd Irwin Younk
Colonel Dawson
Turk's anthem of freedom is
Billy Burrud
Butch
Cora Sue Collins gripping but dragged out so much
Mary
as to be of dubious taste. Director
excellent
Individually
perform- and authors have ceni.ered too much
ances,
apt
direction
and well attention on -Abdul's obnoxious
round scripting combine for above- mannerisms, Innumerable close.- ups
average appeal in this airplane screaming for the application of
thriller.
May stand alone In some shears.
spots
and
should
bolster
any
If the producers Intended to really
doub'e biller. Richard Dix's pres- clinch the American market with
ence is princlp.il hox ofiice draft of this feature, more attention should
film but it probably stands the best have been devoted to Nils Asther,
.Shirley Ross
.Henry Mblllaon

Eunice.'.'

Forrester.

Barlow

......Gene

Morgan

.

.

',

who

be

this,

time

doing a young

Is

Indian chief. Crabbe Isn't pointed
for love Interest, this part of the
Grey story being carried -toy Tom

Keene and Marsha Hunt.
The time of- the story is not away
back In pioneer days b.iit of more
recent date with Indians thinning
out badly. Crabbe plays the chief
a small- tribe which, closely
guards this secret to rich gold deposits.
Monte Blue' and his gang
connive to find the mine and take
It from the ^ednien.
.

of

.

.

From

who

east

gets Into

the

thick

Cummlngs makes

trouble.

of
his

all

chances count for him. Raymond
Harry Allen Hatton plays a smalltown doc, btit
gets over only a couple giggles.
Mandalay
biie of He's worthy of better comedy op-

half-and-half affairs. About
half is snappy,, exciting entertaihment, but .there is an equal amount
of drab and highly artificial. Lack of
name strength is a handicap that
thoise

'.

•

DEVIL'S

-John Bouer
Daisy Belmbre

,

Is

raphy. Clark's camera Job,
Abdul .^amld II
Fritz Kortner
more. Is aces all the -way through, -Talak Pasha.....
John Stunrt
"Walter Rllla
and has contributed one socko se Hassan Bey
Esme Percy
ries of shots showing a chase be- All
Hilmi Pasha
Charles Cnraon
tween, two automobiles with a Abbas
.Alfred Woods
wreck for a finish.
Omar .
,
Patric Knowles
For Cavanagh, the European
smoothie role in old stuff, and he
Intrigue and cruelty of the Orient
registers up to snuff, abetted by fair drips
from the English-made pic

puts

has

.

.

'

Mundln,

.

Bengal. ..................... .Jack Santos
Joe Bautista

brother.
Oswald
Director Earle Kenton has care- Mannering.
Mrs. Collins
fully developed numerous suspense
Captain
Despite
ful moments with skill.
rather morbid: central theihe, thejre
irl

—

butler,

He

direction of the story and cast; latter headed by Larry (Buster) Crab-

.

.';

-

ditto.

Paramount.

series for

not stinted on production and In
Tom Keene he has received able

.'.

'

ever-faithful

Grey

-

ABDUL THE DAMNED

Helen Wood,

•

-

Mandalay

.

.

the

.

'

.

through a restrained piece of action and acquits himself well. Minna
Gombell, as the heiress' partner, appears to be inserted for no other
reason than' that the production was
light on comedy and needed some
seem to drag. An orphan runs ,away wisecracks. She performs them as
from an asylum not because he has required.; Support Is okay from the
Edga,
been badly treated (the usual gag) rest of the cast.
but because a traveling theatre
-comes to town with an old opera
singer.
Latter is viged as the goat
for a flock of missiles, but it'is a livColumbia production aid release. Feaing, and he kno-vvs his voicia is
tures Richard Dlx, Karen Morley, Lloyd
broken, so he acts the human tar- Nolan.
by Erie C, Kenton.
Directed

U

A Juvenile comedian, doing a sissy
tenderfoot from the east, brings a
few laughs and soiiie novelty to
'Desert Gold,' but .otherwise, this Is
uat another western, made .up of the
Usual Ingredients,. Being pretty
well made and Including numerous
good 'exteriors, -It will serve satisfactorily for duals using equine
operas as No. 2 features,
Harold Hurley produces the Zane

As In all westerns, the horses
never trot. Including thbse that pull
a stage coach.: The .heroines Also
are all the same In westerns, and
Miss Hunt Is no eiXceptioh. She
even gets Into the big gun wir at
the finish when the Injuns, aided by
Kay Llnaker Keene who's for their caiise," are
facturer ;carries on after hei: father's Jeanfe-.
battling it out with Blue and hla
Cook
death, but. decides to call a halt af- Kenneth Grainger.',...'..;. .'.Donald
Mary Trevor.....
.-.Estfaier Ralston
mob.
ter so many men lose their lives. The Trevor;
Harry Stubbs
Robert Cummlngs lends a fresh
.supposed dishonored aviator comes Dr. Collins.. ...............Reginald Barlbw
through in" the crucial flight after, Headman .................... George Rei^as note to pictures In the cactus cycle.
David Clyie. He's a scarey college boy frorh the
covering up suicide of the girl's Malone

-

as

^

lukewarm

Girl Frpiit
given half a break,
he comes through in grand shape.
Republic release of Nat Levliie, producTest pilot's hazardous existence tion. Features Conrad Nagc}, Kay Llnaker,
Directed
Donald
Cboki Esther Ralston.
In flying new planes designed f pr
From novel
Howard Bretherton.
army use is central thenie of pic- by
'Tiger Valley' by Reginald Campbell: adapture.
Idea that several of test tation, Wellyn Totman, Endre Bohein;
'guinea pigs* will meet their death camera, Ernest Miller, Jack Marta. At
week May 8,: 'SO, on
.Fox,. Brooklyn,
or serious injury Is planted early.
double bill.' Running time, d8 mine;
The daughter of .airplane manur .Tohn Foster...:.,.
..i... Conrad Nagel

,

dialog,

Including French and dusky femmes
are unsavory features ho matter
liow sklllfuUy. handled.
Scenes at the 'cbnimand'. opera
performance verge on the ludicrous,
with dancing much the same as on.
the modern burlesque stage, predominating. Just as this .seems but
of place so do the genteel gyrations
of the harem dancers appear incongruous.'
Aside from Nils Asther's pplished
performiance, acting laurels go to
Fritz Kortner, cbmpiaratively" unr
known lii the U. S. His 'work as
Abdul'is a vivid portrayal, Adrlenne
Ames turns in a trim thesplan stint
In the." role of Austrian opera performer.
Walter RlUa .and Esme
Percy" are best In the supporting
cast.
J<?hn Stuart, as the. opera
diva's sweetheart; is routine.Production 'boasts a fine musicalscore and background. Otto kanlurek's camera Job, Is high-grade;
Dialog is well suited to surroun^-^
Wear,'
Ings.

When

episodes.

Richard .Dlx gives his customary
clean-cut performance, behaving In
remarkably restrained manner. He
'Champagne Charlie* Is a" monicker is the aviator who. gets tabbed as
that could easily be mistaken for the; man '.who bails Out.'
Karen
slapstick comedy.
Morley as the daughter who carries
Most, bf the fllmi. Is undoubtedly oh her father's "work is okay but
In the cutting-room wastebasket, undistinguished,
too
.Role
Is
but this stringent shearing' job, weepy for her style.
which permits scarce a single foot
Lloyd Nolan does his., standard
of surplus film, h&s done much to acting as the suitor
who Is ousted
put cast and director in their best by Dlx. Gertrude Green and Gene
light.Miprgan constitute an able comedy
Synthentlc story concerns a mil team, Isttter
a
test pilot who. is
being
lionalre's adventures with a Euro
constantly annoyed by the. Impean high flyer- (Helen Mack iand petuoiis blonde. Remainder
of Cast
Paul Cavanaugh), and most, of It
Wear.
emerges via flashback sequehces, .uniformly good.
•The pay-off, which occasions all of
the playboy action, is a murder on
board ship in which the heiress and
the roustabout's ex-butler (Herbert
(BRITISH MADE)
Mundln) flgure. Both are cleared for
Columbia' Pictures release of Alliancea -windup.
Capital production.
Stars Nils Asther,
Director Tlnllng's' handling of Fritz Kortner, Adrlenne Ames. Directed
by
Karl
Grune.
Story by Robert Neumann;
these situations—most of them so
well worn that their characters are screien play, Ashley Dukes, Robert fiurford, W. Chetbam-Strode; musical score,'
by now sheer stereotype is fresh Hanns Elsler; art, Clarence Elder, John
Notably good Is a series of quick
Mead; camera, Otto Kanturek. At Rlalto,
Running time,
flre flashes in which each line bf N. T., week May 9, '38.
79 minutes.
the dialog is spoken in a new set
Kadar
Nils Asther
ting via trick splicing of the photog- TheresePasha
Adrlenne Ames
further
.

BKO'Radio

erately exciting

chances of getting extra coin by
plugging new air thrills.
Unfortunately the plpt doesn't
give Dix much of a breiak until almost the close. Previous to that he

'

'

Even the

LETS SING AQAIN

a bit
Larry

make '.this a mod-,

.

.

.

to.

20th CenturyrFox production and release. is overlooked or placed. In
Features Paul Cavanagh and Helen "Wood.'
Directed' by James Tlnllng. Screen play,
Allen Rilvkln; camera, Daniel Clark; flim

editor,. Nick Do Maggio; music, .Seiinuel
expectfed Kayllh. At Center, N. T., week May
meeting of the romantic .enemiies 'HQ. Running time,. t(8 ihtns.
Charlie Cortland...;. ....... Paul Cavanagh
has substance;' iis Miss Miciiaei ^i,hd Linda
Craig.....
...... Helen Wo'od
Marshall ..play it.
Tod HoIIingsworth ........ .Thomas Beck
Two. lieads are excellent, Miss Lillian Wiayite.
..k. Minna Gombell
Ibllchael being particularly linprM- Mr. Fipps ..i...;...^.«..;Herbert Mundln
Noel Madiqon
sive in one of :the few non-menace Pedro Gorinl

an enemy

West-

.

\

not without

combine

niuch chance

-

1^

•

(Buster) Crabbe plays a young
Indian chief.
^Cri me- Patrol' (Emp). Leatherpushing and cops and robbers

little

,

.

dualers:
'Desert Gold' (Par).
ern thai'a freshened up
by a juvenile comedian.

-

release of Harold Ilurlpv nr„

Features Larry (Buster) Crahi,«'
Cumlnings, Marsha Hunt
to,"
Keene, Glenn Erlckson, Monte Blue nav
inond Hatton.^ Directed by James BoKan'
Froin novel by Zaue Grey;; adaptotioS'
Stuart
tor, Ctiandler House; camera, Oeonre ril
menq,
At Strand, B'klyn, half ^j^i k,*,:

Robert

.

Squadron' (Col). Bet^
than average eLirplane
thrillctr, with Richard Dilx and
.Karen Morley,.
'Abdul the Damned' (Cdl).
Story of Orient with Nils Asther and Adrlenqe Ames only
American ^names for marquee.
'Girl Front Mandalay' (Republic).
Adventure film for-

.

Paramount
•
duotlon

,

duals.
^Devil's
ter

,

1936

.

to.

Young Breen makes a

13,

.

written story with Henry Arr
metta a headlight.
Charnpagn» Charlie (26th),
Llg:Htw^ight fare, best suited

PokrasB and Charles O. Locke.
There arei alsot some operatic ex-

May

tral Interest In later developments.
Instead, he goes the way of all archr
cohspirators In the film, ending In
May 7, '3.0. Running time. 60 nilna
front of the firing squad. That de- week
Moya.
..Larry 'Buster' CrabbA
tail and the way the cruel Abdul, Is Fordyc
je rMortimer.. ..
Robert CummlngJ
"
allowed his freedom unharmed, at Jane Beldlbg. , .
Marsha Hunt
«Dick Gale.
...... ToiirKe«ne
the finish do not set so well.
.
Glenn tCaeedon,',
Glenn Erlkson
Angle of forcing. an Austrian Chetley
w/ Kasedon, ••*«< .w.... Monte
Blue
If
even
harem,
Abdul's
Beldlng,
Doc F
dancer into
.Raymond Batten
•«•'••• #.« f « .....Walter
she can't dance, and mugging of iJadd.
Miller
Las):
Frank ]\tayo
various Inmates 6f hlk household Sentry
•••EhUllp Mo„>

New

cerpts.

Breien and
to. shine.
Armetta;- carry most of the story
and' do a finished: job.
Chic'

might well have figured as the cenr

attributes.
'Let's Sing Again^ (Radio).
child star in a, 'well

Done by Samuel

his outstanding bits.

W* MMt

fice

'

the

-

.

,

DESERT GOLD

whenever given the

excellent

Is

Despite the fact that this
characterlssatlon, as chief of Abdul's
police system, logically Is subordinated to that of the ruler, Asther

Again' (Far).
Routine spy story with competent- cast but few box ofTill

.

,

.Wednesday,

chance.

Miniatdre Reviews

.

.

up

who

a circus), but this Is not
permitted to Intrude on the storjr,
always holding its proper position
Line of action
as backgrounding.
is well thought out and it had been
directed with ts'ste and skill. Three^
songs are Injected.
The themb,
Sing Again,'
•Let's
by Jlmmie
McHugh and Gus. Kahn,. which
seems destined to go places, though
it be very reminiscent of a couple
of lines from an old ballad.
Less
effective is the lullaby, by JIugo
Riesenfeld and Selma. Hautzlk, and
'Farmer in the Dell' which Is tpo.
nearly a concert piece to become!;, a
pop, but that's precisely what It. Is

g/^/fiif'''(not

in

Routine spy story played well and
nicely produced, biit too lacking In
cast pull or other, punch to get much
attention as a grosser. As $hter-

..

.

FILM REVIEWS
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-

.

"

portunities,

Char,

JUNGES BLUT
('Young Blo6d')

.

(GERMAN MADE)
one wilt find difficult- to laugh
Berlin, May 1,
While Kay Llnaker looms as. a
Ufa release ot Skaiden-Terra production.
comer, exhibitors wiU have to lean Features Maria Paudler, Kurt Skaldeh,;
Hans Scharlachi Dire<ited by KUrt Skalon Conrad Nagel for niarquee effect. den. Story Kurt Skalden music arrange-

this

.

off.

'

'

;

The book,

'Tiger Valley,' offered
fairly absorbing 'reading, but it' has
lost' much in its transition to the

ments Carl Emil Fuchs. At UFA Kurtur«
stendamm, Berlin. .Running. time 60 mins.

This' experimental

,

picture

Vflth

Both the sc^-een -play lay actors! Is the second effort of
Kurt Skalden in this direction and
and directors are account- only'
a mild success. Only profesFormer ;not only failed to sionals
able.
arei Maria Paudler and. Hans
stress the pertinent details but were
Scharlach, -with Maria /Paudler (wHe
woeiully unpristinov in dialog sup- of the producer)
a bit too ripe in age
ply. ^ Skillful touch which Director
for the role of the innocent peasant
screen.

iiiithors

Howard

Bretherton
displays
in
early sequences is lacking in later
dramatic clinches. -Letdown
in
final scene is -not only badvbut in-,
excusable.
Plot is that of the white man who
marries a. Mandalay resort entertainer when his English sweetheart
tires of waiting back in England,
A case of love on the rebound, for
the fascinating cabaret girl it means
her first real happiness. There's the
usual misunderstanding- when the
bachelor pal of the English plantation worker recognizes and treats
the newiywed wife as one of the
many he has encountered in Mandalay. It all works out as. might be
expected, but not until a mad tiger
has menaced the three principals
and bi'ought a fever epidemic to the
,

girl.

Story Is laid In East Pru&Sla at
the historic Masurian Seas, where.
HIndertberg fought the Russians in
1914.
Starts with some vfa-r shots
showing how the Russians devastated the country before the Gernian troupes could stem the onslaught. Then depicts a love scene
in a village, all- played by regular
peasants of the sturdy type. Nice
photography and good acting, especially of Hans Scharlach as the wise

guy.
It's

one of those harmless films
create a stampede at

that, won't

the b.o.

La Canzone

natives.

Introduction of the tiger menace is
well done, providing plenty of ex
citing moments. Outbreak of fever
among the natives is only sketchily
executed and might well have been
written out entirely.
Ootirad Nagel struggles manfully
with a role that offers only fieetihg
opportunities.
Camera seVdoni is
flattering to him, and some of the
silly scenes he has to go through do
not enhance his capabilities. Donald Cook is given a better break in
a semi-villain role, and one which
leaves the audience vaguely in
doubt as to which character is the
worst heel.
Cook is cast as the
bachelor pal.
Kay* Llnaker evidences the fact
that she la..comlng along nicely. Ac
corded a part that might readily,
have been made sloppy, she in
stills it with considerable color and
life.
Readily dominates most of
major scenes, Esther Ralston does
well with a rather thankless role
as the big boss' wife who would
try to captivate the unhappy Nagel
Pemainder of cast Is standard for
this type of production, with Jack
Santos and George Regas standquts
In

minor

roles.

Plenty of newsreel clips employed
to spot the locales of different towns
in India. Camera work wavers, be
Ing splendid at times but weak in

some

close-ups.
Picture will
have difficulty In crashing the dual
of

barrier.

Wear,

del Sole

('Song of the Sun')

(ITALIAN MADE)

(W)TH SONGS)
Nuovo Mondo release <J£ La CaplUnl production.
Stars Glacomo Laurl-Volpl. Directed by Mario. Besozzl. OclglnnJ operetta
by Pletro MascaRnl.
At the Cine B6ma,
N.

Y.,

week May

5,

'30.

Running

time,

02 mIns..
...HI'mselt
De SIca

Glacomo Laurl-VoIpl.

Av vocato Paladino

.

.

,

.Vlttorlo

.i...Liniane Dletz

Frlda Brandt.

The Theatrical Agent

.

•••

Bardelll;.

Urn berto Malna
Glarnallsta .suo amico. ..LIvIo Piivane"
I3va ^I^K"
Slgnora fiardelll
Celeste Almleri
U Segretarlo...

n

.

(In Italian, tt;iih English Titles)
This is a nicely^ made, though
w
tedious operetta. Its best po^pt,
the voice of Glacomo Lauri-Boipw
Italian operatic star' who plays himself in this picture.
Another of the picture 3 nne
points, is the photography.
the photographer is unbilled. Anei
,

some excellent scenic views ce,
Ven
places,
Italian
waltering
picture
Capri, etc., and at times
takes on aspect of a travelog.
is w
this
like most. foreign titles,
consumption,
slow for American
though the Italian contingent irv";'
audience, at this viewing, enjoj
it highly.
-tffinal
Story is based on the ""f vt,
mistaken- identity theme, but
the star, doesn't figure
Interest.
This Is left to "'s y" _
arc

!

i

anrt
attorney, Vlttorlo' de Sica.

ane Dletz, German

actress,

i^'

v

^

May

tS^ednesday*

^

FILM

13^ 1.936

Vplpl and. up until
.n
^heHsh^s^ -the: tjellef that
Comedy is
ISs lawyer Is the tenor.

LAWLESS RANGE

adnilrei- of

SeS.

J5

tutlng a

more comely gal for Nella
May when it comes to the closeups.
The makeup oft the players Is uni-

Republic release of Trem Carr prbductlon
btars John Wayne.
Directed by R
N
bv Volpi's eccentric agent," Bradbury, Story
and screenplay, LIndsley fornily clownish, with even the sub
supervision,
:nmberto Malnati, ahd the; lattier's Parsons;
Paul
Malvi'rn; for the lea.dlng woman showing a,
camera. Archie Stout; editor, Carl Plerson.
Magnl.
Eva
^vlfe.
badly streaked pah. Matre has done
ieSous
In
hnlf
impressive
double
most
'bill-,
la
^ay
'-Production
^'i^''.%"n"' i^*
well with his scenes of pageantry.
aO--12, .'30,
Running .yme, 54 mlns.
picturing the staging of Jon"
.fllAt portion
/.John Wayne Also those showing the peasants enoperA In. the jrnasMv^ OPen-alr ^""e- ;
Sheila Manners gaged In native dances.
Thou- Bmmett
Earli'
Dwlre
rStodivim at Verona^ Italy.
Story is a page from Greek hisCarter
-...Frank McGlynn, Jr.
upon thousands of htimans Marshal.(
1 2mds
jj^cu
Curtis tory of the 1850's, during the reign
the concrete^'ena to Bijrns.
.Yakima XIanutt of the Bavarian-born King Othbui
j -^^fe hahh9d..oP
-Rec6rd^•'
Trovatore*.'
MAson
'II
.WallyO«6we Maria, a. pleasure-loving lass of a
*Skr VolpUn
goo.d.
iM dt his singing Is very
Village
in
Thessally, is doubleWayne has been featured In crossed by
vocal efCorts'.ih the fllmVare
her Ibvfer and takes a
ot- the picture's, enough of Republic's Indie westerns
''
Viflpl r(ecordlngs
prison rap for the murder ot her.
'"i'^lginal «iongs, the singer remalnlhg tc. have a pretty good footing with brpther. Her old
father-confessor,
the patronage.
.'Lawless
-InvlBlble.
Range' played by Matre, effects her
release
^i;^r?r-^bout the only creditable hlstrlr should be another solid step in the
from prison through an appeal to
onic work In the picture Is turned process, Barring. minor slips, by the the king, and when the girl is
reUmbertd -Malnatl, the man- prop department, which oh occasion turned home the
•••Ja by
villagers stone her
ktfer. though his conjedj^ IS h?irdly put revolvers and horses where they and she Is
forced to flee. Rest of
film's- EngUah shouldn't be, the jproductlon is a
.ftiade plalit by the
the production relates how she joins
nice
strictly
for
job.
It
therefore
has
all
the
is
trappings'
and
\m\ee,
required of this class of film. Story, a bandit, band, becomes Its leader,
Sch'o.
.;*itallan consumption./
while, stock stuff, aVblds too much embarks on a campaign of revenge
— ; T.' -,
''m.-.-.
en^phasis on love and comedy, thus upon her village tormentors, and
nnaklng more room for. riding, winds up as the klng*s defender
$hootlng, etc. Shearing also helped, when foreign enemies threaten Ms
^mnlre relanse of Harry S. Knight proWayne grabs the picture all the reign.
Odec.
Directed
jMtlon. Feature?; Ray Wft.lker.
way through, conducting himself
Story, Arthur T,
>'t-vifiy Eugene Cuirtmlnga.
On two Occasions he
Betty-- Bui'brfdgi?; .w;ith credit.
adaptation.
>< Irorman;
unlimbers
his baritone pipes for
-camiera. Bert Kongenecker, At Chaloner,
April 7, .'.50; somfe western ditties, but they don't
if T.." two days commencing
Running tlqie, 58 cut Into aictlon. As singing It's
(BRITISH MADE)
•
'•^W hall double feature.
only
so-so.
However, training of the
London, April 28.
-Bob
Neal
....
-Si^'-Walfter.
ary Prentles pipes has given Wayne an 'advanDesmond Hurst production for Associated
<leneYa Mitchell .-...i.,...;
tage
British
Cullen'
that
.CommlBsloner
Pictures
warrants
(B. .1. P.) release.
.
.
continuation
CortheU.
of
Fea>Herl»ert
tures Antoinette Celller, Mairo O'Neill.
Simmons
Doctor
Atqhley....i......
his
warbling—
It
HiJQper
provides him with
Directed -by
Wilbur Mack. ............ ,s ..Vic Sanlell a pleasant drawl that glosses over John Lodge, John Loder.
Brian .Desmond-Hurst, Walter Summers.
Patrolman Davis
Bum. Clark
cracks In the dialog.
Adapted from play, 'The Trouble' by DudMax Wagneri.....ii.i.«"..." "Bennio"
Supporting cast does what's re- ley Sturrbek, Noel Scott; screen pipy.'
yirglDla l^i^uo Boardman ........ Mrs, Neal
'
Ight Promoter quired, Syhlch isn't much.
Sheila Dudley Leslie, Marjorle Jeans,: Dennis
H^niy Roqiiemore.
"Oyp" Manners bifirely enters into the Johnstot); camera, Walter Harvey, Bryan
Saub Pollard .,
Langley. At Piccadilly, London, April 27,
stbry, and none of the other characMaureen Elliott
Antoinette Oeliler
^:ers get any kind of buildup.
More Terence Elliott
...Nlall MacOlnnls
Crudely fashioned in all depart- prevalent is
a series of mountain Nanny
.MaIro O'Neill
nientd but withal occasionally ex- and plain locales,
county
Inspector Hanney
John Lodge
which have been
citing, *.Crim€> Patrpl* shapes up as carefully
District Inspector Sullivan.. E. J. Kennedy
selected and beautifully Sergeant
Halloran
/
.Pat Noonan
paseableh filler fire for. the nether photographed.
Bradbury's
direction
Second
Lieut.
Llngard.,
Bruce Lister
playaireh't
imbes. When the actors
is smooth,; with a good sense of pace. Private Parsley
Jerry
Verno
;ipg cops and- robbers they're to bp
Captain Wiltshire.
;.;,...Ji)hn Utiet
Edga.
^
Commandant Connolly.,,..,. Clifford Evans
^und in the.s<iuared arena swapHogan i.....
Paul. Farrell
iping' leather and roslh, which comMaloney
.Tony Quinn
vOvWnftttdn of pastimes should suffice
Henessy
Harry Hutchinson
the kids engrossed.
at

LITTLE NIGHTINGALE

Shorts

(RUSSIAN MADE>
(IN COLOR)
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24.

color photography, ia fast
moving plot and a fresh young cast
whose realistic acting, free of stage
cpnventien, recalls Ekk's earlier
success, 'Read tP Life,' characterizes
this new film.
Such scenes as the burning of the'
factpry and 'the battle of chink,'
(160,000 pieces of crockery go flying) demonstrate that here, in this
flrst Spviet cplor drama, Ekk hits'
already learned to employ color as
an auxiliary means of heightening
scenic effect's r ther than as an end

<3ood

.

.

in itself.

'Nightingale, Little Nightingale,'
a melodrama based on the revolt of women workers In a porcelain plant on the Vplga in 1910-12.
wealthy factPry pwner is in Peters.

is

burg decpratlng a Christmas
breaks breaks put in

'

trjee.

the

Fire...

A

plant.*

number

wpmen and

pf

men

'

;^.-to

keep

SCHLOSS VOGELOED

least

of the

...Jlechanicis

make

ipldt

for

but this
;'8ftm.e aprt of weakness runs all th.e
in the actVffj^y through the picture,
"•inRi dirieotion and. whatnot. The
talk tough, but when en. .;,?rook9
/.vgaged In a brawl with ». the cops
vthelr maneuvers take on all the
.irTcioiiSnfess of a 'frosh-soph tug-pfWar at dear old Siwash. Care Is even
in the auto chases, obi;"! Jifeilclsed
*feU8]ly" to avoid any fender. denting
the production
.S.tl^t; might, nudge
pver, Into tiie. red column.
tv.K
40j.jm^ PatroV tells of a young,
'sinartalecky prelim pug who becomes a coppt^r just so that he can
take. advp.ntag& of the police departmeht'si sym facilities and boxInef instructor. Film's big moment
coniies. .Avtieniv the rpbkie outwits a
holdup rhob' from' his old naborhood
Vbn^v hesld^is rescuing a couple of
made cap',C<>^|ticrs whb -ihad be^n
tlvbs, corrals the -gang and gets the
ill^nything

but

.plausibility,

(GERMAN AAADE)

.

5'

,

f

.

;

--

'

.

.Vglrl.;

•..

Wsilker pilays. the prelim
copper With a fetch-

.llay-

flEfhter tu'rhecr

ing smile ai)d

an awKwa.rd

while. Mary
sStrsfkctory. service

pair of

Prentiss does
as the nurse
-Wfto- resents the boy's brash man
ii# until .she finds that underneath
It aU there lurks the heart of a real
dukj^^,

•

'

'

Odec.

•herd.'

.

UFA

release of Peter Ostermayr producr

Features Hans Stuewe and Carola
Hoehn. Directed by Max Obal.
Screen
play from the novej by Rudolph Stratz;
music, B;r. W. ,Rust. At the 70th St., N,
Y., as half of double bill, week of May
tlon.

'

.

8,

Running

'30.

Graf Leopold.
Marianne
Andreas

time, 70 mlns..

Walter

Steinbeck
.Carola Hoehn

. ,

.

Publican

frpm

Sinn Fein story bf brutal rjuthlessneSs, showing with' meticulous
detail the; unceasing feud between
the
Royal
Irish
Constabulary
and the Irish Republican Army.
Splendidly directed and produced,
with detail that would be difficult to
challenge, minor types impossible
tp imprpve uppn, and a stpry which
mpves with cumulative prpgresslpn
that maikes for the utmbst entertainment value.

H&ns Stuewe
Maly
.Kaethe Haack
Johann von Safterstaett.Hans Zesch-Ballot
Chrlstoff. von Brauenberg.'^Knricb Dunkus
Ivaethe
Grete Relnwald
Matthias
....Karl Hellmer
It leads up to the ppint where
Wally
.Hllde Sessak the here; In Ipve with
a, sister of the
Kugler
A. Schroeder-Schrom
Bornesmann
..Hans A. Schelltow leader of the Republican Army,
Franz Salvermoser. ......... .Peter Arnolds shoots her brother, who is trying to
escape, without knowing his: identity. She Is then placed in the posi(In Gtrmdn)
German whodunit with nothlrig to tion where she is forced to lure the
recommend ..it to the English-speak- man .she loves to what seems ining market or to Hollywood. Within evitably his doom. All comes out.
the scope of the Teutonic route it right by an excellent,i though not
classifies as mildly fair entertaln- new, twist.
Tag line is tittered by the.superibr
nient. More of the yarn Is given to
complex romance situations than to officer, who gives up the girl to phe
detective work, and what there Is of his men, with; a remark to the efof the latter Is pretty naive. Acting, fect that it is a miracle for anybody
hqwever. is good, direction fair, iand to be happy in Ireland.
Censorship worries seems to have
cutting neat.
Story threads through a situation' been overcome to a remarkable degree; Picture should do well everyiri which, a/ charlatan count (Walter
Jolo.
Steliibeclc) has stolen a girl (Carola where.
Hoehn) from his brother (Hans
:

.

'

.

Stuewe) and is
by
supposedly

TWO'S COMPANY
(BRITISH MADE)
liOndon,
'

May

1.

U Sbskln production for United Artists reStars Ned Sparke. Gordon Harker;
.t^aitures Mary
Brian.
Directed by Tim
•wJvelan.
Adapted from Sydney Horler's
Romeo and Julia'; screen play, Tim Whe-Un, Tom Geraithty: dialog. J. B. Morton,
.nqfwland Pertwee; .adaptation, John Pnddy
.Ga^sto^lr9.^ cnmpra, F. A. Young.
At Plc-

:|JeMe.

;

cadlliy theatre,
TO^ mlns.
_

.

April

30,

'30..

Running

'

tl

•A'l.

B. G.
Mrs.,

.

.

Jttlla

.Ned

.•

Madison., i
Madison.
Madison..;

.Earl at

Wnrke

Jerry
MiUcgrldge

;

X'yB

PUo Stump
A J. P.,.
A J. P..,,.,...,.

•

On

.Sparks

Henry Holman
Olive
.;

Blakeney

Mary 'Brian
Ibb McLaugtilin
Morion Selten

I<>c»rtbs

releiise.

ings

Mr.'.

Pa trie Knowles
Gordon Harker
Syd Crnssley

Stuewe and Carola Uoehn both da
okay. Support

artists and dlalbgists, and suitattipntlon £0 .production detail.
This is the second of two, and a
peach.

•Of

In

Maria Pentaybtissa
('Marie of Pehtagious')

(GREEK MADE)
production nrd
Directed -.by Joseph
release.,
Joseph
and' adaptation,
Story
Cast Includes Joset>h Matre, Nel'a
May
.At Circle, N. Y., two. dny.
'30.
Running lime. S,") mlns.

Mirror
P.

FlUns of Athens

Marvh

.

Matre.
Matre.

Mayi
l)-10,

.

There

Hn

Grech-)

a little too much of Ned
Jo-seph Matre, who produced this
sparks' grim wit at the beginning
Of the film and too much padding of Greek work, did character roles for
the reconciliation stew sequences at Metro in Hollywciod in the .silent
days. After finishing it in sileht
ine finish, oth6rwi.se fine.
An American business man. Henry form, and di-sposing of the various
African
"Olman, is reinforced by his at- Euroi :aii and ntirthein
rights, Matre has Ijryught the negatorney. Ned Sparks.
Their British
prototypes are Morton Selten as the tive over to America and given it a
rates
of Warke. and Gordon Harker dialog dubbing. As. such it
extalkeiGrceic
American has as the first
T"^^'^'" iSomo.
^f,a flaughter
and the Earl has a son hibited in the V. S., if not throughout
tlic world. To the folks from the
girl and Patt ic
tiSL®*'*^"
have
a
should
t'^'Knowies the boy.
old country the film
It's thick with native
- nnri;°"°" Sehen and Henry Holman dual appeal.
color, and there's also an historical
accepted
stage
of
Idea
Aw^^"^^^ and British
sidelight that might bring a patriIre^sclblllt

V

is

•

K

'

LABURNHAM GROVE
(BRITifSH MADE)
London, May

2.

Associated Britl.oh Picture prdduetlori and
S'tars
Edntund GvCenn, Certric
HardWlrke; features Victoria Hopper. Dlraced by Carol Reed. Screen pLi.v. Anthony klmmliis; from stage plav by J. R.
Prie.qtley: camera. John W. Boyle. At F'lcpJidlllv theatre,

ay

1,

'3(5.

Running

time,

74 m'"!"

l^.Isle

TTnro'd Rii.os

Man

Fletten

with rjlasses

Inspecior Stack
.'!lmpKop

Hardwicke
Vletorl.i Hopner

Cedric
,

Boxley

Mrs. Radfern
.Tne

Edmund Owenn

Radfern....
Bnxlcy

Mr.
Mr,

Ethel

Coleridec

Katie

.To>in.«ion

Fr.inci«i

Jitnep

lamei Hn i-ro'irt
Normnn Wnlker
Dnvld Tlowthorn"
FredTlrk BurtWPlI
Terence Conlin
'

^eed this routine otic twinge.
According to Hollywood standlaughs are
SS''..
"J."*
by Sparks and Harker.
ards, Matre's technique in this one
A 1*^^
Ahout the only toria Hopp<»r. and why a yoimg
pretty crude.
is
enjoyable
fllmlzation
of
cro«oS™°°'
woman of her taJents is relegated to
players in the cn.st that come
dramatic per- so minor a role iSft't e.aHy to (Itrnre.
some
* plot that dbesh't through with
.PeS If^ normal
Pif^ture i« well directed and h-Ta a
and
plcturegber to suasiveness Hre Matre himself
'With tlie exclHlon of
teallze wl^,
lot of laughs.
being entertained by the femme that does the name role.
Shafts oft., r
of the Il.-ird.wioke grinifj.f f«. it
her over with him a few
^1*^ instead of a story.
brought
Matre
IL l« f
will make an acceptable pi ogrtmnier.
Matre
dtihbfng.
the
oit
him
^"^^
join
picture for all to
ftngiish
y
sush-speuking
countries,
.folo.
evidences showmanship by subsU-

.ir,fli,u^t^°"^^'>^*^«''3

l^eatly executed hit whlc'h ahpuld
the family trade. Ca,l>la:
,

Kids, Hve colored youngsters, hoia
forth here with three songs and jsomo
clowning that's been nlpcly
ft\ild
mounted and recorded. It's also been
photographed with better-than-av*»
erage attention to detail and flller.
Sequences- are laid on a New
Tprk-Staten Island ferry where the
kids entertain the passengers for
nickels and dimes, ahd get Into
competish with a hillbilly troupe.
Singing is beautifully scored fpr. ft
juve jpb. Since the Vblcies pf all ar»
high- pitched, the Ipwest of the lot
Is selected for 'biass'.. with an extremely; high four-pa:rt harmony
woven around It. They work; In pop
tunes arid ballads^ and. deliver with
zip;

Gait saunters

,

the

ript.
Trppps 'TRIPLE TROUBLE'
tbwn put With Ernest Truex
15 Mins.
a hot flgfht.
with a cast bf Center^ N< V.Educational

neigbbbrlng

Ekk WPrked

;

ypungsters, a majprity pf

whbm

had

Poorly produced Job, which never
never, seen, a Klieg light befpre.
Leading wpman's rple la played by jells Into situations strong enough
Earmarks of
'Valentina Ivasheva, a student, :A. to elicit chuckles.
are more than
Kprsakpv, as the fpreman, gives! a hurried production
yarn is pracperfprmahce. rivalling that jof apparent, and the
tlcallj^ invisible.
Mustaifa in 'Road tb Life.'
qalls -for
role
Trpex's entire
Musical motif bf the film
a nothing more than dpleiful grimacesw.k. Russian folk song.
as a bridegrppm h3,ra,ssed by; prpc'

Surrbunding sitiiatlond
are chiefly mayhem. One sequence
a,t the start of the unreeliner has
nothing whatsoever to do with tho
rest of the foptage and the characters, aftei^ a couple of minutes,
evapbrate as if they didn't belons

ess-servers.

LADY JANE GREY

-

.

(U. S. Release title)

('TUDOR ROSE')
(BRITISH MADE)
Gainsborough
British

re'ease.

.

London, April 29.
jri the picture.
production and QdumohtWill occupy 16
Stars Cedric Hardwicke,

Noya Pllbeam, features John Mills. Directed and adapted by Robert Stevenson;
cameraman, M. Greenbaun.
At TlvoU,
April 28, '30.

Runhingr time, 78 mlns.

.

Eariof Warwick.... ;.;vCedrlc Hardwicke
Lord Guildford Dudley. .TrT.

Edward Seymour^.
Thomas Seymour
Henry VIII
Edward VI.
Mary Tudor
Jane's
Ellen

John

Mlllfl

Felix Ayliher
Perrhis

.Leslie

Frank Celller
:.. Desmond Tester

Gwen Ftrancgon Davtes

Parenl;s

.Martlta Hunt,
Milea Malleson

Sybil Thorndike
Lady Jane Grey. .......... .Nova Pllbeam
. . .

.

thalt's

about

.

mlns. bf time and

Edga,

all.

EDGAR KENNEDY
Preasura'
'High Blood
'
18 Mrns.
Rojcy, TJ. Y.

RKO- Radio
Plenty of belly laughs In this, but
Pot much humor to the lines. ICenliedy.

gets his soldier's, bonus and
h.^ is goine; to buy a

annpunces

farm. The family urges a beer parlor;' so most of the coihedy rfsea
For tJ. S. release title of this film from the Attlnp but of the suds
will be switched tP, 'Lady Jane
Plenty of beep squirting,
shop.
Grey.'
Abroad it remains 'fudbr pratt?>falls and.a.flnish wherein an
Rose.'
avalanche of beer barrels down a
Piece ppens with the death 'of hill wrecks the joint.
Uenry "VIII, and. his speaking pf the
Gets 'the laughs "\iirhere they like
.prder pf his successipn— his spn It rough, but the story Pnd dialog
Edward, Mary Tudpr, Elizabeth,. lack the smoothness which has.
Jane Grey.. Inrimediately there Is.ist helped many in the Kennedy series.
whirlw:lnd of action Jeading tip to
CWc.
and through the brief reigns bf
.

.

•

young Edward VI and Lady Jane
Grey, ending with the decapitation
pf the youthful Jane, after a relgii
pf nine days.

"What impresses one Instantly is
the marvellous adherence to detail
In the matter of costuitiing, produc-

and

selection of types. Not
only the principals, but dozens of
minor roles are handled by West
End actors of stellar repute. Li'rank
Celller has the role of Henry VIII
for a brief death scene.
Gwen
tion

.

CANZONERI-McLARNI
18 Mi nr.
Riallo, N. Y.

Oliver

Tony Canzpnerrs triumph pyer

Jimmy McLarnih In Madispn Square
Gardefi May 8 was well captured by
camera

In

this

fistic

shbrt.

Lens

grinder keeps his machine fpcused
with cbnsummate skill on the two
fighters throughout the 10 rounds.
Some of the slower roiindip obviously
Ffrancgon-Davles is seen occasion- have been jiidlciously- trimmed for
ally as Mary
Tudpr, and Sybil audience purposes.
Thorndike Is relegated to the part
Snappy onslaught of McLarnlti
of Ellen, maid to Lady Jane Grey. in opening stanza graphically deArtists of similar quality were en- picts how he had Canzoneri.on the
gaged right down the line for 'Bvery run. After a luH for a round or
speaking part of the slightest con- two, camera plainly shews Carizpsequence.
neri stepping into tho lead, by
Selection of any players for Indi- carrying the pffensive and finally
vidual mention Is merely to single reaching McLarnln In the ninth.
out those who have the better parts. Ability pf the Cpa'sit battler In the
Work of Cedric Hardwicke, Pellx next round to weather the storm of
Aylmer and Nova Plll)eam stands punches tossed at h;m by the little
out strortgest, and only for this rea- Italian Is vividly captured in tho
son.

.

film.

Quota
oh

Leads

Judge and Claire Trevor iri 'Tho
Holy Lie.' adaptation o£ German
play, which he will make for 2(Hh-

•

'

Educational
=

aatisfjr

It Is a swift and courageous tale
Wllh 18.000 In the Garden to .vee
with arresting portraitures, eco- the battle. Interest that will be
nomical of words, but sweeping of shown iri this fight reel in the metStage, plays, when adapted t^ the action. It possesses «moothnoH.-i of
ropolitan are,i is obvious. Even outscreen, do not alwky.s come off a.s .*jcript and
marks the entry of side of N'. y., the reel shpuld do
successfully a.s. the orlginal.<).
Thin Robert Stevenson as a director on. yvell.
Clear-cut photography, well
one isn't a bad piece of work, and his own. He has been with X* tinslighted, are pralHcworthy features.
it is mprely a Cfuestibn of how fnborough for some years as an as- Looms as one of the neatest fight
millar the provincial people ^.i"e with sistant,
but can now be classified as shorts.
Wear,
the London run of the f'.'lestley in
the front rank.
play.
From every angle, it Is one nt the
Edmund Gwenn ha.s. his orf.iln.al mo.st
interesting pictures ever pro- Bishop Talking
role, which he also portrayed in Ne w
duced on either side of the ocean.
York. As a build-up Cedric HardExperienced picture meir here
Product
Coast
wiclce is Injected Into a supporting think the fllhi
will be a huge succharacter bit, which he plays along cess In America. Perhaps. But they
HolLvwood, May 12.
the lines he made familiar In his must not forget that the names In
Kenneth
J. Blshbp, managing dU
interpretation of the bucolic agi-i- the cast are of relatively; small
rector of Central Films of VlrtorSa,
'The. Farmer',g. Wife.' value In the
culturist-. In
arid tliat It will
U.
Ope Is getting a bit fed up with tho require careful S.publicity to get B. C. 1h here for serieH of product
repetitions of Hardwicke's orlKinal moving. Once started, film should confaibs with Lou Colder, half owner
it
on
.«taK<»
has
done
success.
He
have sufllcient impetus to win out of company.
and .screeri with Varlou.s makf-upri on its vntrinsifc merit, however. Jolu,
recently
Studio
completed six
until It has become distinctly tirefeatures for Columbia quota relcuHe
some.
and plans heavy production slate
Gwenn's portrayal of t'lP l^.-irling
Beldon Scripts Comedy
for new season.
role compels aympathy. 'J'.-Hpite fh.<*
Hoiiywobd, May 12.
fact he is a distributor of counter-'
Radio has ticketed Charles Beldori
feit money, and one cxnnot help
from
an
untitled
screen
play
to
do
feeling relieved when hf e.soape.s th^*
Set
*Holy Lie*
PoHSjblv it is comedy by Krnic F'agano.
clutches of the law.
Hr.llywbod. May 12.
Yarn will co-feature Victor Mopre
because of .sorrow for hi.s wife .ind
Atilno
VicSol
Wurtzei
Vvlll
oo-foature
plxyid
i.s
jy
Latter
Brodcrlck.
•xnd
Helen
daughter.

Police Sergeant

successive nights two
pictures by two different

>i.-*^le.

adequate. Photo.c;-

scalping the performers In clopeups. No English titles here. Edga.

H. P. .Mnltby
.Robb Wilton
Robert Nalnby

companies were shown; both of
them reinforced by adequate castn
thraughbut, a complete equipment

is

raphy has a sadistic persistence

two

English

•

later murdered,
frustrated
the
Suspicion centers on -i
handful of others along the way.
until the real murderer Is detecte;d
as the unscrupulous major domo of
Zesch-Ballpt).
the
castle .(Hans
This setup is notably- lacking in
enough suspects to. make It tantalizing to mystery fans, and is pervaded
by an air of dreariness because of
the lack of comedy pace-changeVi.
Love angles are- generally sombre,
and are chiefly held up by the act-

brother.

Qabin Ki

dPTHrn the revplt after

...Fred O'Donovan
......Cavan O'Connor

A

t|i»

WPmen wprkers

the

.

Singer.

('Castle Vogeloed')

.

.

With

10 Mins.
Center, N. V.

.

-

.

'EASY l^tCKINS'

wiPrJcing pvertlme pn Christmas
prders and die in the flames. Learning that the manager deliberately
fired the plant tb cpllect insurance,

-

.

i

•

Mps'cpw, April

Soyuzfllm: production. Directed by Nikolas
'
Ekk< Music, Takor StoUar,

ia's

'Birth of a Hero'

Hollywood,

May

12.

'

'

•

•

L^L

Alice Duer Miller's 'Birth of
Hero' will hf- made by Columbia,
Yarn gets a mag biealc

a

Ix'w
filay Is

l^lklna.

*liifot.

Screen

by Frarx—j llyland

and Saul

fieiler

will
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faster, fiin-

1

nier, better box-

\

36.7%

than**Hands
Across the Table"
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ALHAMBRA, PARIS

rhythm-stomping team'
and Verdy^i Stapleton, and

8 also
f 'VVally

Dunka Denska,

Badminton,

\

of male

a

Intro'd as' a Polish

This is Kurt Bobltchek's finale In
Closing the 70-mIn. parade, is fine Paris, for the theater he manages
skating trio (two men, maid), the. Is closing with thljS. show, program
Three Speeds;
After their feats,. cbhsists. of 13 acts with 86 people,
iGranny- has memberis of audience, and will probably '^be the last, real
step up. for a dizzy whirl by one vaudeville, of international qallbe'r
of the male skaters. LafC 'Cllmaxer Paris will see for some time, since
is ..the ••heavyweight woman .-.plant Robltchek Is the jpniy. director .here
emerging: Irom rear of house fpr a vrho has/ since, the. days, of "the old
•^
spin.
Alhambra arid Empire, brought, inr
(Oh jscreen, 'Witness Chair'.. (itKd)
ternatlonai, name acts -to town. {
ftrallecs,-. newsreel.- Big turnout Frl-,
As ^ 'protest against .'the ,conidaiM morning despite fapt it, -was tinued demonsti^tloris bf^ mediocre
more than 90 in the shade and cool^ French artists' in his theatre against
Ing system wasn't turned on in the his employriient of foreign acts,
Rbbltchek Is shuttering the theater
Hipp;.
with this bill, and' a look around
does 'riot shbvr anything in town
princess.

.

team

Jl^riiitCiasblP^'^IVliA.^^

impetus in

.^Itl^S-'n^^^^'^^^

Champion
F. (Jess) "VClllaM and Bill
Coast champToh. They play
National

Tea,

regulation
^explanation,

game,^ after

tt

'

brief

taking all told 1%
minutes, which seertis long; BilcKT
grounded by the Gae Foster girFs in
lopg blue skirts and transparent
blouises who do a balancing act on
chairs: the
legged
three
those
society sports use. They Just sit.
around and look on ind seem. to. enjoy it as much as the pay customers;
Audience seemed "interested and applauded many ot the nice shots.
Referee with his phony enthusiasm
does not help much.
Foster girls are also on for tw6,
other numbers, a nicely built dance,
at 'the" opening In yellow coats' and
)t)rown vests and trijnkg. They 'ar0
.building rapidly Into a preolsioii
line, which they were anything but'
wh^n they first came In... .Middle;
Humber ts in red near-Chinese' costutnes with each girl bearing a pair
of .tea bpxes, at h6r entrance; whiph
are built into platforms and. fihally'
'

•

•

'

,

-.'.i

.

,

.

.

..

;

ORIiENTAL,

'

.

..

-

GHICAGp

Chlcsi^o, -May
gone swing- conscious
The Chicago Rhy thfti
si.

'

,

•-

.\

,, .

Chicago

Jias

in ^a ..big "xvay,

has

Club

cohcerts

.

,

presented

several Jain
tiirh-away. business, bV:

-to

sUch swing

lead'ers

'

as Benny Good.

Duke Ellington and

man;; /

Fleitcher

'

Henderson' to the end that the -pui)-r

from the top. to the .bottom of
the social ladder, ha,s become inf
terested -in' theinoyenient In

lie,

modern

i

,

'

Kitarbs, Japanese
Fletcher Henderson's orchestra oh.
with' the lighter man al^ kicked the Tostruin.'
around.' •Audience-: liked it though
Henderson band, plus colored spe-.
usually It is.the opener act on.jnoi9,t
bllls< Opener here is Red Dbnaihue cialty acts, 'make up the latter and
and his mule, IJno. It fitted In nicely presentation "half of this.- bill: It's
And got the sho-w,bf£ with- an audij primarily '.Hendersbh's music, howence in a-frame-of -Imlnd to Uke anyf ever; that counts,. While' there ar^
thing. Bill Baker, wlhn'et of the singers and dancers in the show, the
Fred Allen amateurs, tickled th^ audience obviously pref erired Just tb
Dlaho for -one round land had to beg ait aiid listen '.to the orchestra
off. But not very hard.
Other- acf swing it. Presenting a number of
was Latry Blake, a miinic -With a tunes such ias 'Hoheysuckle Rose'
nice way of swihgihg out his. rou^. arid /Stomping at the Savoy' the
.

!

.,

.

.

'

.

,

;

'

.

.

tine..

A

newcomer,

blit

he

mad* hand

is

a minor rlpt^.the audience

friends .at: once and probably will swaying -in their seats In tempo,
.That 'Savoy' tune, especially Is a
hit other spQts.
gem in arrangement arid presentaT.
Film is 'Let's
Sing Asain,' tlon.
(Radio), a Uhiyersal travelog with
Roy Eldredge, corrietist with the
£iDwell
Thbmas spieling, Edgar
Kentiedy in a two reeler. Silly Sym- orchestra, is a. standout on his own
phony ('Kittenis') and the newsreet with a great solo,, hitting notes
which
haven't been even closely, apHoiisd half full on Friday, but
Eddie proximated around here since Louis
that*s pretty good here.
Cantor and' Bpbby Breen, latter thfe Armstrong blasted the vaives.
Excellent hboAhg is dlspehsed by
star of the feature -and one of
Cantor's radio proteges, were ad- the! three Lightning Flashes, colored.
vertised to make a personal Satur<> They,, tbb, have acquired, .the new
day night which probably 'held--'th)^ rhythm arid *they -fit In neatly with
Back
the. Henderson presentation.
Friday business down.
CHici
again to. the ..Oriental comes Valaida,' Negress torcher. Good selling
persohality tha^t gets over a tiihe
.

\

HIPP,

BALTIMORE
Baltimore,

May .S.

\
;

with a'^ bang. "T.ed Lewis is a colored .:,b^ll'ad isinger -with a fair iset
:

Nils T. Granlund's sho^ is 1)^clc ot pipes.
within seven weeks. XA$t «hf
Foi' the vaude portion of the show
gagement found N.T.CIs array" de- there, are three acts, ranging fronft
cisively besting the Jack Benny good to only so^so. Good were the
show, which was holding the; boards three Emerald Sisters, kids withover at the bpppslsh Century. Si fine display of acrobatic ^numbers and
there was quite a quantity of real dances to open the show. Work fast
Bori in Izzy Rappapbrt^s unhesil^L* and hard and close with surefire
tlon in bringing back the^ -iinltl. stunts.. In: the dance Is ah oldLineup this trip, about 75% altered'v fashioned type of act in Barrows

liete

•

-

'

'

•

look's like it tops its
anc'e.

past perform

cross-fire that missed
it clicked.
Should
gO; over their inaterial more care-'
fully to weed out the weak stuff.

:and

Goss,

more often than

N.T.G, cavorts like he usied to Jn
his Hollywood eatery on Times
Square, pro-wlihg the aisles, letting
out w.hOpps and swapping' badinage
with the customers. That method
of :m. cii'ing. seems to- have hooke<i

'em strdngl-- here.

Raymond

Show caught was jammed

to
give the five Arijerlcah acts on the
bill their part o£ the cream* ap-.
plause, which showed to the last
minute that Robltchek has succeeded in bringing In the kind bf
class acts which go 'well -with
French audiences.
Maurice
American acts are;
(Con CoHeano
Colleano Family
worked In the act the night show
was caught) ; Louise^ and Jeanne

In it. Boys and girls down front
learjied 'that heckling this shOAv got
•em a heckline: back, froni the per-

formers, and that was a roll In the
clover for 'em. They could get as
whacky, as they wished and it didn't
matter, since the show always
iStayed one lap ahead of .,'em in informality and, whackiness.
The Slate Brosj. still remain th^
tower of strength to this unit. Trio
getting more madcap each appiearance here, but al-ways improving;.
"Wandering in and out of show al-t.
most at -xvill, they tickle the starch
and most of the seriousness out of
It.
They are freqUent repeaters in
Balto.
Rita Rio is the only femme .socH
In show, steaming the folks right bff
their chairs with her .sizzling aongand-dance style. Last time here she
had just injury her back in a fall
into footlights in Chi arid was under vraps. This week she yresses
the throttle through the. floorboards.
Incidentally, that gown shie wears
for first number is the gaudiest seen
here in long time.
.

shawmanly

^md Jerry

fashion,

and

Ar.i.

jtlme p^'tickles iri

baton,

ajisp

^

shovvr

.

Green's program Is nicely • h.aK
ariced out of burrent popular turiepj
and, for a, finale, he falls back on thje
Old, but still effective, $rlblc of playK.
Irig a, riiedley bf his best-ikhowh
eompositlons. He adriilts, however,
to the audience that It's an old trick,
which Immediately removes the
curse. For his finish he leads both
his own outfit and Da,ve Broudy'^s
pit crew in a reusing 'Body and
Soul,' his most celebrated tune.
Picture 'I Married -a Debtor'.
(WB), but stifling heat had its effect on biz here, as well as elsewhere. Downstairs less than half
full, with only a few scattered' -In
Cohen-,
the l)alcony.
.

j

EARLE, PHILLY
I^hiladelphla,

^

DENHAM, DENVER
Denver,

May

0.

.

:

,

;

;

with 27 persons on the

stage.' close doing a brief coriiedy sbene with
the first bracket, with the Polovt- Edward Emerson. and Cliff (Sharlle)
sienne dances frbna the opera of Hall, which isn't so hot. After that
Prlrice Igor.
he Introduces Alice Dawn, -who
Louise and Jeanne Sterner open torchsbngs 'Moori
Over Mlariii,'
the second half to be seen for the 'I'm Shboting High' and 'I Won't
first time here, with Edna Covey Dance.' Very gbbd and deserved the
working in between" their two num- hand she received, althbiigh a little
Girls well received;
bers.
overboard on length'. Two numbers
Maurice Colleano' Family follows, in this spot arid the thlrd later In
arid the biggest hit of the e^^ening; the prbgram would have been a betThey are not well-known here but ter arrangemerit. Miss Dawn does
are .aligo well liked,
sing again later on.a.s an Iritrdduc-*
.Rerie Dorin, local singer arid filria tion to a chorus riumber which hap
registered the best ap- the girls doing some ballet m£vneu>r
actress,
Bobby
plause, following Colleano.
vers and modified acrobatics.
May, next to closer, over big with
In between these -vocal nuniberB
Shbw Penner,
his
speedy presentation.
again working with Emer!-^
closed by Eight Ben Behee, who do son arid Hall, does. his familiar res.excellent Arab, stuff.
taurant skit. Comedian's next apr
One of the best bills of this type peairance finds him giving his burseen In Paris for a long time and lesque imitations
of Fred Astaire
credit goes to Robltchek for. atand Eleanor Powell. He then intro;tempting to keep- a music-hall bt
duces a clever ..sextet, '"The Lucky
open.
He failed BoySi'
caliber
this
some swell
cbriibine
who
through no fault- of his o-wn.
acrobatic stUnts :and sonie betterl'Hugo.
big ap'ithan-average comedy.
plause-getter, this one.
For the finale", Penrier slrigs ^
riumber and use.s. it as an occasion
for sorinis rapid-^fii'e patter Nvith
Pittsburgh, May 8.
Johnny Green ha;s already estab- members of the orchestra. Rajther
Whet'eas
lished hlriiself as. a dance.and radio clever, but a quiet ending,
maestro. Now the personable leader house, patrons would probably ha,ve
adds the stage to his media and preferred a full-stage -flash with the
Waters,
girls doing their stuff.
of
display
smart
a
does it with as
showriianshlp as any. of the veteran
He's assembled a corking
leaders.
,

,

;

.

:

A

STANLEY, PITTS.
.

,

the

time

the

cloising

performance -went on.
Tone
Romano,
guitarist
and
songster, opened with 'Building Up
to an Awful Letdown.'
A good
opener, and his two bther songs put
the crowd in good humor.
Lord

personable

disposition

.

anywhere with
little .more sex
only femriie is
formerly with
She's a smart
pair of pipes

addition of just a
appeal. At pre'sent
Lyoris, vocalist

Joy

Don Bestor
looker,

and

Sells

outfit..

has a swell
a couple bf

pop numbers with winning grace.
She's on early and Green could
wisely .spot her again later in presentation with good effect.

For the niseded comedy relief,
there are Sheia, and Raymond, eccentric hoofers who stai'ted out Avith
Bilgewater puts reverse English oil Benny
Davis' unit three years ago
riddles and gags, helped alohg by
then went into George White's
Pearce, who m.c.'s the show. Evon
though they finish with an bid gag 'Scanda:is.' It'.s the fourth time for
the lad.s locally and they sustain
that's been heard in Denver man
their record
of
registering big.
a time, they get it over.
Another outstander is Emily von
Harry Foster sings a. couple of Practically had to beg off this aftLosen, Intro'd as a Teuton countess .s.ong.«5 in a rich tenor- voice, and is efnoon. Team, however, would do
emigre from Berlin, but that's been followed by Arline Harris, chatter- well to get a new number to mix
her billing for years. Does a toe box, who does a funny telephone in with their old. sUre-fire .stuff
dance in black formal ballet garb monolog. The T^hree Cheers, male since they're doing exactly the same
stuff they dished' up on their first
and, later on, an interpretative lery novelt.v singers, also acore.
to light classical acoie.
Mabel Todd, rube of the gang appearance.
For 'Yiovelty, Green has Jerry AdOther
femme sp bialties are sings several nutnbers and getf
Tlssie Lish gives recipes ler (not to be confused With Larry
heckled by Granny and the Slates across.
(with encoui-aged help from the on- health arid beauty hints with rec)<- Adler). a 16-year-bld harmonica
whiz,
who's a pretty close match for
Andy Aridrews had
lookers) for comeCy. Gloria Day, a lesis abandon.
hiT namesake. Young Adlef, almost
carrot-tbutched
tonsil-and-truiter, no trouble gettirig over with his
is one of these, as are Fay Carroll, comic .song.s, and Morey Amsterdam qualifies the lowly mouth organ for'
warbler; Madeline Killeen, higli-. wound lip the hour show with a a place in syriiphpny circles with
kick dancer and singer;
Doris whirlwind of gags and patter that his shrewd manipulation of 'When
Day Is Done' and 'St. Louis Blues,'
Lynch, wai;bler of pop.s; Chickie were .seemingly endless.
Radio unit wa.s .supported by dressing them up with fiwell .arBodge, who essays an addle- patcd
stooge character for the Slates; Sammy Leschel's orchestra, local. rangements. Latter he plays withThe Pearce gang mu.st be given out band accoriipaniment and tears
Claire Powell, briefly clad moderne
credit
dancer who should try a slower i-ent for nio.st of the gros.s the cxyr- the house apart.
week.
Feature is 'The Case
Rest of the show is all Green, .altempo tov added effect. In. ziliovv Agalh.st
Mrs. Ames' (Pai-).
though he does introduce a couple
Rose,
.

.

i

(ua)

,

. .

.

'

asking for

Comedy

riiore. ,
this,

spot

.

week

is

Sammy Lewis and

Np,

3

Pattl Moore fllN,
In. style they comprise: one ,pf the 'few r^al vaqdea;cts left,, a sorig dance and' comedy
team that's reminiscerit of the better d?iyB^;r^.^.y^l^ty houses. This is
their first American date siuce );eturriIrig"irorii Europe five weeks ago
(they' go to Australia. "end of riext
month) and they're as welcome at
the State as they should be elseing:. this

slot.

;

"

Strong acts open and clbse-^^he
with a refreshing, novelty in

bill,

.

Syl-via Marinbri & Co.,
a
serisational
adagio
routine in front ot the late Meyer
Goldert's bid 'Porcelain Romance*
Settirigi -give'" Ihe show a rousing
Start.'
Three boys toss the billed

the deuce.

working

.

.tWo other femmes hanfurther atmositself
gets a
hand when the traveler parts, and
the stunts of the rubber-be ned
blonde and' three; husky tossers
girl,' lyith

dling:'

vocals, for

phere.

LOEWS, MONTREAL

Production

ta,ke go.od

care of the
,

...George

bow

Off noise.

AndreyMartin,

'flriger-danclng

'
:

lis

a

whose

rnbvelty

,iri

present times, though hardly new to
vaude 10 arid tr^Qre years ago. Is the
deucer and..q.cpre8. Does abput five
different dtvnc? routines, all. varied,
dressing his hands in:..dolIs and. us-'"
ing two fingers, for legs and feet.
His ballet arid, tap about the best,
thouigh the others areri't weak.
Closing Is the Carl Freed and
harmonica turn.'
iEIarlequins
(8)..

They're a

'fine

riiusical

outifit

this

With one pasty-faced lad
doubling into panto coriiedy, and
continue the strong applause built
up by Marshall. Freed batons, but
actually is one of the boys, playing
Scfco.
and clowning,
turn.

EMBASSY

.

.

completely

n. y,

Fauritleroy'

legitimate, bpw!?*. Layout is diveraified 'apd fasti. /comirig on arid goinir
o.ff in ^8 miriptes.
.Uverett' Marshall, powerful baritprie, -^ipi an ,'.ii;i,ti'S;ual .spot, for a
singer next-tbi-yjosine this show, but:
is 4 credit "to.,the berth.
Did five
well-chos^ri. 'Boiigs: at this viewing
two of .theri» encores,: and .left theni

9m

-

and a thorough knowledge of what
makes listenable music.
Show as it stands here could play

State,

JJ3V^

"I^lttile

^

where.

May-

'

"

.

Packing them in is the routine
for the Al Pearce gang at the Den
ham currently. They had their reputation, made in advance In Denver,
their radio programs being among
the most popular here, and at the
last show
Saturday night, their
opening day, more than 500 were

toEwS

13, 19J6

shoqid taHe, p4re of the hox-ofiice
this \veel|:",'>n}d the 'five-act vaude

..

mannerisms*

;

.

May

m-c'lng layout and getting in ;a tew, shpw i,8 taiking, ,gOod. care bt the
gags with Shea and Raymond. In St^ige .epteirtainmejnt end.. 6how is
every department he's okay «nd. an fipplajjse sock from start to
femmes should go for his .affable finish; everjy act .taking: several

.

had a tipUgh
Friday in get-^
ting his hopps to .roll right. Wilbert also, hurt himself with poortaste monologue.
Too much chat- outfit (16 men, includinfl: himself),
ter about vaude salaries, lay-offs,
musicians, fortified, them
and specially is Wilbert wrohf^ in all. ableflock
with a
of sriiart arransrements
his milking for. applause by telling
jihd sends them .through, their paces
the audience he gets paid accordlike an old; hand at -presentation
ing to the amount of ha,nd-clapning
work.
Picture is 'Bugle Ann' tMG),
Pianist-compbser has a lot of
Business good.
Gold.
.things in his fa-Vor, principally the
rep he's acquired as Jack Benny's
gecorid assistant dessert-salesman
To this he adds a restles.s energy, a
"Wilbert

time at the last

standing .by

sivaftby baritone,

Maestro divides, his
len.
tween the piano, which he

Two .-yeats kgo. Joe Penrier came
Sterner; Edna. Covey Bobby May
to breaiiing all house rieq.bfdjB
and Geraldlne and Joe. Remainder, close
week's engageriient at .thp
of TjIU is made up bf Hermanos during s,
Walton Elarle. He opened at the 8ariie<
Rene Paul;
Williams;
yesterday (Friday) with a
Marionetteis;. Maurice Boget; Seven house
but riothing sensational
nice
house*
Wolziko-^^Leon
Damies de Coeur;
sky Ballet; Rene Dorin and the and rio more than a moderate week
Fred is forecast,' Film is 'Florida Spefiaght Ben Behee troupe,
cial' (Pai<).
Mele In the pit,
Periner Is; .Burrbunded by an
Hermanos Wllliariis and Senorita
open the bill' for a gbod send-off, abb.ve-^average show, which really
followed by Hene Paul,. French provides gbod arid varied entertaln.is
"Whb
wlsecracker
warbler and
ment Show opens with the HollyiWalton's Marlbnetl^es Wood Debutantes (16), a good-lookWell liked,
get good returris.for their fast, well ing and hard-working chorus, who
presented act.
warble a ditty about the number 0|f
Maurice Roget, French pianist, farifious stars ^who have graduajted
PoUo-wlrig,:
paves the Way for Geraldlne arid •from
chorine
ranks.
Joe. Kids have grown up and arte three of the. gals do brief specialas popular as when they were last ties, a tap, kn eccentric dance a-nd
S.evep an
hlgh-klcklng,
seen here, some time ago.
of
exhibition
Viehesse warblers billed as the moatly unaccompanied by the qxr
Seven Dariies de Coeur riot so well chestra. Audience Wias receptive.
received. Leon Woizikovsky Ballet,
Penner makefr his first appearance

,

J'irst portion of lower floor was
packed with patrons who ciame not
only to see the show but participate

vocalists, ,poward Phillips,

-

'

,

it.

'-Wedoe'sday,-

;

niusic.

Oriental; has labeled- several of its'
are pyramided to show a-, dtagpn,' it recent' shows :'Swihg. It Revue' In
they get the boxes right; "Wliich ah attempt .to rcater to this publlb
coneciousnesa,
but this week fepre-they usually do.
Y
sents .the 'first "genuine! display of
This- is the entrance for- thi
swing session with-, th^ presence bt
pedal: Jugglers,
.

that can replace

.

.
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(NEW8REELS)
Hot weather reduced the Embassy audience size somewhat Friday.
It may also be blamed for what
seemied to.be h riather quiet and uneventful riews week, that wa;s o-verbbarf on animals arid camerariien
turned comic. In iadditibri to 9. couple of safe but-not-too-safe singles
by Lew Lehr the comedy bat was
^wung without hitting the ball by
David Oliver (John Qi Dbhp)..
There's rio telling, whei-e this 'trend'
of actor-cameramen riiay: end. Especially if it 'spreads to Hollywood.

—

Lehr :+ook a clip on cats the
household four-legged kind—and
superimposed a running chatter in
mixed-un Fraricaise. Later he displayed the Spring styles in men's
hats. This provdc" optically bizarre
but the verbal part meant little. It
was going a long Avay in 'producO.rily a little
Lehr will be
making regular comedy shorts; A
tough specialty as he'll find. Yet he
does have an unmistakable flair.

a riewsreel.
further, in fact,' and

tion* for

Montreal, May 9i
An all-femme show at iLoew's
Oliver undertook with his ashencurrently started off to a half-filled white grease paint make-up to renhouse, for which, however, summer der, coriiical the figure bf a goop
heat arid heavy rain was partly re- that has been cleaned out at Chursponsible. Ten-girl lin^ in nifty cos- chill Downs and is just setting out,
tumes and smart routines got as sans pantaloons, to thumb his way
good applause as any of the acts. back east. 'It was feeble snicker
Line, in long, blue skirts with stuff.
enormous yellow picture hats, at
Embassy rehashed for the Ethioonce got home with the crowd. They pian annexation by Italy and did
did some hard shoe dancing and the same for the Zeppelin Hindenusual formation routines to quite .1 burg which was due in Saturday
hand,^hen sat In row in back- nQprriirig. May Day received fairly
labor
with
ground for the first act, Miacahua, cxte^nded
treatment
Mexican' wire walker.
Latter i.s .demonstrations in New Yorir, Philaclever, balancing on knees, one foot, delphia and Mexico City. Comment
twisting, sittlrig down, then tangor stres.sed the peaceful and orderly
ing on wire, 'Varies routine by ris- nature of the parades, etc.
irig to feet from sittin.q posture and
Mexico's Army Day made much
finaled with a .swinging back and of the Presidept down there .riiln|;^
fourth routine that got her a fair ling with the private Koldler.s in a
hand.
ceremonial symbolic
'first annual'
Second .spot filled by 'Helen Ho- of the new ideas, in the neighboring
nan, redhead impersonator of croon- republic.
ers, boop-a-doopers, Lionel Bari-yOther political items included the
more, duologues between Zasu Pitts Spanish and French elections and
and Greta Garbo, Stepin Fetchit, Hitler's display of armed might on
Mae West, Joe Penner and Fred As- his 47th birthday.
taire.
Her finish on Chaplin got a
Douglas Fairbanks. Sr. arriving
good reception frorii crowd.
in New York with his new wife coLeona LaMarr, psychic, headlined operated with the reels smartly and
in the trey, arid picks out persons iri got nice treatment. He sidestepped
frorit rows for dissectiori. meritally
personal questions adroitly.
Audience I'eaction somewhat disapDivision of the clips betweon compointing on rather ordinary mate- panies seemed about average. Fox
rial.
Get a laugh here and there, as usual provided the fashion.s (witn
but act will have to be stepped up a plug slipped in for Amorioan cottb make headline value. Fair hand ton fabrics)
and Pathe suppHea
first night.
David Sarnoff opening Music 'WeeK.
Watson Sisters, Fanny and Kitty, Sarnoff is above avera.c-o in ^
rib each other and "the crowd likes ling, this canned pabulum -stuff iri
them. They are preceded by line which biz salaams to culture.
in Spanish coatume.s. Watson act is
Apropos the .sca-son TI rommciea
full of rapid-fire back chat and that sailboats are out alread.v. rar
gags. They were virtuall'y the only followed General Pershing
t»«»
act to get calls.
his'riatlve Missouri villa.ufc with
•

Line is On for finish iri silver
spangled head-dress and scanties to

a smart march,
•Farmer in- the
'Love
screen.

Before

Dell'

homefolks tagging along.
Prahibitiori convention in y^^^^^l"^
fomeo.Y
Falls proved the customary
The publicity f'''""\"' ^'"•!,'„,..
an.v, of the dry cause certaini.y p«

(RKO) and wow.

Breakfast'

(tJ)

Lane,

on

toit

pu"
advocates to make colossal

I^ednesdayt

May

13, 1936

For
flbectacles ot themselves,
XiJ^Se iiewsreels have been cononly to take
.iSSS that nature had the
cameras
i^a^uTBe' In front of

w

.

S^^vide

The

B well entertainment.

jSSS seridusnets of the delegates
theatre
iiiE^ hokum that has the
-fflSces rocklrier with m6rrim6ht.
^'iSKTiirst dry who shows even a
will, be
f-ffi of a sense of. humor
ffi^Sfewjsreel aensatlpn of hlg.or her
Srtlcular generation,
of the -week Include a
for men (never satls,SSorlly explained just what it, ivtsi^
.iTibbiit), the Shirley Temple .dou.

'^-Twdivelties

'

viiSltig' circle

Paris

iroro
'isRiicIii

and

'-^toow with

who speaks

oijly

blind bowlprs (who
fight han<l, hold .to
^March of
left).
.

ttie

;ir»$r^lth the

;Mme' also on the bill this week;
Bporta stuff on Schmelling and Joe

'

t

V'rJ)ul8 ipretty stereotyped and repetlParis
> Soi>8 and obviously 'staged.'
-

and wrestling also got attenr
Cleni McCarthy did the Keritucky Derby and plunked for the
pronounciatlon
'derby'
t^erican

i^iiliiys

flon;

.

'"

/jl^^clarby.'

-

'

i^'iK"

'ijfind.

'national, l^ville:
Louisville,

May

8.

,Hpt !yeather here in earnest, but
P^ijcjiviflthstariding this a ^full house

Ave acta and 'It's a
Short subjiects
(Par).

!',^etea the
"lOhfat' .Life'
f^irid
ipIU,

Universal, News X'ound out the
an'di altogether the patrons got

money

the fiddle.
Kid straights for him.
Gilbert Is abo\it the first guy to lay
the dialect on so thick and get It
over so good here.

CAROW'S, BERLIN

.

Berlin,

May

'

1.

Undoubtedly the most popular of.
The Three Kltsolanos wind up.
A. hand-balancing trio, they're as Berlin's smtfll-time. vaude houses,
good as anyone would want. Go In Carow's Laugh Stage, has recently
Joined the 'Strength Through Joy'
for a lot of posing and do gome slow
Nazi organization, which would Inand tough tricks.
dicate that biz Isn't so colossal any
."^'Shbw' runs 55 minutes.
Feature, more. Yet, with
admich down to 14c,
'Everybody's Old Man' (20tb). Biz
it's still a gold
mine, since Eric
eopdr
Barn.
Cairow doesn't go In for American
headUners to fill his establishment.
His big and only draw Is himself,
SHEA'S,
and he Is very jpositive about It.
When Charlie Chaplin Visited
May -9.
Exhibiting jplenty of showmari- Berlin some years ago he was told
there Is sAch a thing as a German
shlp^ .^hat rates a socko audience.- Charlie
Chaplin, a kind of Eddie
ijeceptlpn,. .Bienriy Meroff and his Cantor, .and a great giiy foir lilms.
Ijand, feius specialties, pay their first Charlie, the original, went to see
him, and when, after 10 va-ude- acts,
visit to Canada under "the present
Eric Carow appeared in his famous
unit set j^up. It's a snappy ^8 mlns. sketch, pattern Mack SeniiPtt JL916,
of music, song and dince which Is Chaplin was sound asleep. Making
solidly sold, Opening orchestral of- an effort; he tried to look for the
fering Is hot and brassy and then much-touted comedy, and soon' fell
slides
into
leisurely
swing- stuff asleep again.
prior to the iany-musiclans going
So no HollywoPd date for
ric,
Into their mayhem fbr the rest of but a. month's engagement at the
the bill.
local Scala under Jules Marx, who
Boys in blue blazers and- grey paid, hini $11,200 for the month.
trousers are on the three levels for Critics, of the local dailies, who had
opening and MProlt is generous in always insisted, that Eric Carow
spotjlghtlng solos of his ii men. should be given a chance, either at
Vocal interludes, of the band, their the ,Scala or linder Max Relnhardt,
mad CloSvning all over stage and dlsc6vered that, after aill, there Is a
even in the -aisles, the plethora of difference of audience In Greater
ace talent and the rousing glee Berlin, and CaroW should stick to
nuriibers, all add up to a well- his own house. He did.
primed act that at times develops
Rest...of the current -vaude bill
info a minor rjot. Supplementing
'consists of another sketch, In which

TORONTO

...

.

,

.

.

.

,

worth and then some, the
band; wheth.er serious or silly. .Carow's wife Is featured;
Sobbot's
Toyama Troupe, six Is a flock of song arid
Opener,
dance stand- trained pigs; Jupp Flohr, m.c;.;
outs. First solo spot is held, by Jefpj'aijBS fltnd two femmes, have a fla.sh
Three Helmoiis, clever acrobats;
frie Gill for tenor-tonsil, work that
costumes- being parGerda Lagaroff, toe dancer; Mar•..layiHit, ..their
goes over with the femmes on de- lehe and Charlie, dance
team; 'Will
api>ealihg'. livery
ticularly brilliant and
and the vocalist's appear- Marley,
knockabout
comedian;
routines
tumbling
move ahce;.Babs Laval
Their
is on for a pretzel Richard Schwarz^ comic, and Fredy
.fitnodtbly, and the: tossing back and eccentric
that scores; Florence Gast Sieg, another Comic.
;fprtb of the femmes- garnered some

jitiiei'r.

[is

't!,

•

.

;Tfpht hefty applause,
t><

..

and Reeves,

'Peucer has .Harold

dressed in
tipy and. girl
jClpthes, who vocalize singly

formal

(Mrs. Meroff) has one of these reverse-make bits With her husband,
which makes it all right legally in

case: the
inorality
squad starts
squawking, and then finishes -with
Their
jdjipt to good returns,
a ciTdlac ballad that gets! across on
IiJgsbng, 'My Hero', from the 'Chbco- platinum'
personality; Peter Ray,
(ii^te Soldier' gets them off to a good
Colored lad, is close to tlie finish
';'j^(tnd.,
^vith a hot tap, a rhythmic toe-dance
Neit Is Piat Daly and Jean. Daly for encore, and thPn is brought
back
comic who depends by the customers for
ai rotund
ivis
a bit of
riiipaiostly on. time-worh gags and bits
truckiri'.
"i, which have seen service for at least
Interspersed for a couple of numyeairs.
Audience seemed to bers, and working at other times
i[29
•rell$h them,
however, so maybe with the glee *lub, is the
Swingtet,
'there's some truth in the old saw harmony-warhllng group
of three
about 'only seven original jokes', girls and two boys. The
girls are
Comic essays, a slow shuffle, while the McCarthy Sisters, formerly
of
gal partner strives to sell her i^tuff radio, the boys. are. Lanham
and
with what seemed to be over- LakC:
Quintet gets over nicely,
emphasis on. cooching.
•Jack Marshall, from the band, cites
Reis and Dunn are repeating here laugh for his spluttering gibberish
.after, .some months, and wham 'em
and Larry Powell's stooging also
.

in
clos-

'
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-

(

r

.
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With nurttbers made familiar ovet helps.
and NBp networks. Boys are
Screen. 'Love on a Bet' <RKO).
.sun doing their -standout, number, Kathleen Stokes at the organ for a
In- .which they take, phrases from ..'Rose- Marie' medley,
Howard and
.\ppps to- tell, a story, for biggest Shelton short and newsreel
round
punch.. Boys Inject' some sissy stuff out show.
McStay.
which could be left out to advantase. Patrons here don't relifih this
•

..X!BS

r

.

.

,;

comedy.
Boys, however,
cUcKed and Artie Dunn had- to beg
oft with a speech.
.A novel turn is that of Irene Ver-

<:;type- -of

PARAMOUNT,

L.

A.

Los Angeles, May 7.
Pretty much of a hodge-podge
Silllloh and her" girls.
Miss VermiN show
at Paramount currently. It's
pn Is a dancer who specializes iii
,;lu)inbllng,. aero,
and splits.
She double feature week, with Jimmle
.isirrlw.flve girls, who play trijm- Allen, boy pilot, making a
personal
Mt(|tv.to accompany the dance numappearance in. conjunction with his
(vP6w.
Act also carries a male acfirst film, 'The Sky Parade' (Par).
.i«cpmpanlst at the piano.
Hold.
Other feature for week is 'Big
Brown Eyes,' also from Par pro..

.

in

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN

gram.

Lincoln, May 10.
Orthodox vaude for the first time

Allen is reputed to have a heavy
ether following," but they must be
outside of Lo.s Angeles, If today's

a few weeks was. found welcome
this spot

'

.

dct

bill

l^

.

was

over the weekend,
set here

Six-

by Jack Laugh-

Pf Denver. Box-offlce tally was
Strong, although the start was in
!toe rain.
City manager Jerry Zigmond, of the Lincoln Theatres
J-orp., of which the Orph is a mem..per, says he believes vaude will continue the' rest of the month, present
.

openinfe,- attendance is a criterion.
Trade was away off, with pay customers apparently just not satisfied
with the quantity instead of quality
,

offering.

— High

spot of stage diversion is a
dance routine using Dorothy Jarnae and qiiintet of male
with the Fahchonettes providing a colorful background. Jarnae
and five present novel adagio that is
classical

aides,

Baltimore,

May

.

-

clbthlngj etc. and etc., in their lines
and gags until one press scribe remarked that .an old-time drop with

the ads printed thereon at about
3 bucks apiece would, save the audlhce from boredom.

May

Pittsburgh.

12.

With small-seat Palace theatre On
Diamond street, reverting back to
Harris Amusement company after,
being under WB management for
Morin

several years, John

has- been

named house manager by

new

the

He's being replaced as refor the Harris circuit
by Ken Kehfield, one-time assistant
at the Stanley but more lately manager of Duquesne Garden, sports

owners.
lief

manager

Waldoboro, Me.
lan^ to build hew brick theati-e.
seating .600, lih'der " way here by
Carroll T. Copney of New York, and
Waldoboro. Expected house will be
.

open by Aug.

Lyric

Charles Murray, assistant manager of "Warner, has. resigned to enter
new field and lils post will go ta.Pat
Natarro; chief of service there.
With departure of Mike Cullen for

the

and

two

skits

,

In Jong- while.

Caught before scant attendance,
CO-mlnute revue about held interest,
but little more. There wasn't a
really strong sock. Lucille Page did
nobly as alyvays with her hlghgriade acrorcontortive dancing, and
Lela Moore scored -with her 'Dance
of the Lovers,' noyelty she presented
not long ago In.Balto, in which she's

garbed half-man and half-maid and
by deft turning atid. gestures Imparts illusion of. being .two persons.
But just as two swallows don't make
a summer, two good specialists can'tmake a revue.
Humor In hands of Billy House,
who is visually and temperamentally
a comic, but the lightweight, overlong and dated material he has to
work with would swamp many a
comic even more resourceful than
the elephantine House. He has two
long skits, both ending on woefully

weak notes. First is a jcleaned-up
variation of the guy with the gal
When thP missus walks In. Pretty
punchless and far too outstretched
for what body it has. In the set for
this one there is- a bed which- Isn't
used nor even referred to. and should
be checked out. .Catholic newspaper
h6re has always always been quick
to crack down severely on 'Vanities'
for. alleged smut, and presencfe' of

KEITH'S,

:

.

also, works In the 'skits.
Unit carries. carloa.d of attractive
scenery
and
and
fresb.-rlooklrig

summer.
Camlllon. Clonna has withdrawn
from the Royal, FoUansbee, W. Va.,
and the house Is continuing In
operation under the management of
.

Patsy Petrplli, owner.
George Claire's Ai'Co. Burgettstpwh. Pa., is to have competition at
an early date with Tony MungelJo
preparing the auditorium there to

.

Show this week Is the conipressed
layout that ran as legit on Broa;dlast summer, and ventured out.
on road during cold nionths as a
vaude unit. Biz will hav« to hump
itself this week for house to gain a
lirofit; Understood unit Is down for
$6,000 .flat, plus a 50-50 percentage
split with house on all. over |16,00O.
That last figure must be touched by
the Century to gain even break.
Opening day was one of the poorest

J.

t©

the A. G. Constant chain, with
in
SteubenyiUe, is
able to leave Mercy hospital here,
where he has been recuperating for
several weeks fvoni a fractured leg,!
Retail
merchants
^nearby
at
Shreve will sponsor free shows this

.

way

Motry and James
Ritz and Grand

headquarters

John

'

J.
Tiffin.

land, at Marloii; Majestic, Pomeroy
and Lyric. Tiffin.
George DeliSr district manager for

opposite

straightmah

Otto

to"

Werba:

Schlne Co., Inc.; Toledo, Alan, Rex,
to Louis Jacobson.
Recent openings include the Oak-

arena.

In

1;

Cantpn, p.
Recent ownership changes in this
territory are;
Akron, Piai-anibunt
transferred to Louis A.. Leylne by
F. C. Reinecke; Delaware, Straind
transferred to Belplk Theatres Corp.
by Henry Bleberson, Jr.; Delta,
Lyric to P. R. Touney;. Ft. Reco-very. R;6yal to Dan N. Nichols by
J. If'. Crist; Marlon, Oakland t.o H.
A. Gale'rias; Pomeroy, Majestic to
Lib&rty Amusement Co., George C.
Davis by Mrs. Helen Lyons; Tiffin,

'

.

'

(some good) ever seen here was
done by Folies de Paree unit this
week-end. M. C. and others plugged
etc.

has become axiomatic that a
company of Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' props.
Pit
band batoneer also
riiust have at leabt one name, captravels with show, to which short
able of strong patron-pulling, to do overture is tacked on.
any amount of notable biz In Baltol
Screen feature Is 'Speed' (MG),
Was true of the legit versions of also Disney cartoon 'Elmer Ele'Vanities,' and has been true of the phant' (UA). 'Fiesta,' a 2-reel Metr.b
tab versions which played the short In color, Mefrotone news and
vaudfilmers here. Current is the trailers. Usual Harvey Hammond
fourth vaude edition to touch town; organlog sandwiched 'tween stage
first two did very well at the wicket, and sci'een features. Biz light Friday
first being topUned by Milton Berle,
night.
other by Ray Bolger;

•

Wo

Heaviest plugging of straight advertising lines mingled with jokes,

Haynes

It

-

..

'

H o u s e,

8.

pace holding.
amplified by means of colored lights
Breaking the ice, on this show is
set in stage. Finale is a fire dance
Unicycle pair, Spec and Sppt.
«ne of the boys Is done up like effectively done with entire enJlown alley. Stunts ai'e oke and the semble participating.
Al Lj-\)ns and band making final
-*empo of the act speedy. Spot hanales some neat spins and back ped- appearance at house after long run,
.spotted on stage for first few numaling, while. Spec
hits._the highbers,
then retire to pit, doing nicely this bed may conceivably invite ah
.seated. eye for a lot of lalighs;
sheet. Or does,
.-.bugarfoot Mitchell, a colored hoofer. In either spot. Opening, with band editorial wallop f rOm
•^'vKs up where the bike team leaves on, is staged in circus atmosphere there have to be a bed in every
with group of the Fanchonettes 'Vanities?'
He
not
only
cuts
some
fancy
^tA
The other sketch, likewise de.oidoes on toes, but can talk well doing rope and ladder balancing,
.enough to get by. Encored.
acrobatic ficient, Is loCaled in a courtroom and
into
line
then
entire
merely an unalloyed (but bit
Is
Margaret Allan and Mollle Mar- ro'^'ine mostly well done.
m. a couple of dancers, are in the
Mary Rockland, spotted with brushed lip) .born-In-burleRq.ue skit.
Line of i6 lookers and nine chorus
lu^' . ^'^s Martin's toe number is band, warbled 'Goody, Goody,' to boys have costly costumes each
iJJ^/tartdout. although the idea be- band accompaixihient, doing okay.
their being spotted in this Ambrose. Backer arid Peggy Wy.n. change, but ho.oflng ability dis»ayout seems mostly to have been a pair of English entertainers of the played is deCldely second-rate for
n^.ea of s.a.
Faces and figures they old school offer a class com.edy im- run of shows seen- In Century.
Dancing pression turn that reveals both as . Other sp.eclalfsts include Al Sexf.?:?'t'^'*"t that's, about all.
lor the most
part is stiff and slow.
chicken ton, standard re-vxie tenor who is
Their
performers.
Jerry Coe and RItto Eros., a four- able
ac^
impres.sion stood out for big return.s. on frequently to supply vocal
turn, comes fourth.
A mu^t^},
Allen on next, introduced by Sam comp to the production numbers the
vfi^^l "ovelty, th<» act has been on
Richfield Reporter" of the lines engage* in\ The Three Clrillo
Coast for some time, qnd head- Kayos.
Brothers do p. k. .for selven. Open
air. with latter in role of Inter^t's a pretty well done
•nn^'*^^*Juve flyer (he's 19 this in homespun togs doing light lamr
viewer.
staged bit. the Ritto
month) displayed con.slderable ner- poon on hiUblHie.s' song and inooys playing
accordion, clarinet and
.•itrumontal style, then slip out of
satls-facvousness but delivered
X*^""' while coe takes the spat
some of his flying ex- the rldge-runner.V clothes to eriier^ie
.".°^t of the time with
a squeeze or- torilv, tellin.cr
for some
several of which were in neat evening formala
periences,
^® ^^as one dancing porCarrer
tlhn iu'J'
the smallei' towns uni.son tat) dancing. Charles
In
excellent. Act is nice- amu.sing.
juggler and balancer,
Iv A^^*"^'^
Allen should be a suh.stantinl draw. is a standard
a .steady buiklor.
bottles
plates,
^^u^*l^"^
balls,
with
working
turn.
As prelude to Allen-Hayes
Gilbert and Co.. latter Ollbeen
have
should
bef/?^^^'
on garbed to and fruit. He
"^vho.
incidentallv. Fanchonptte.s come
&l\a^
in the show for
airplane.s. and go through spotted farther up
ni. c. for the entire bill,
represent
arl
moro effocfiveness.
little.
mean
which
maneuvers
briff
*° closing.
Working the
Ylddu,^^^
Gladys Crane, looker, warbles but
Screen also ha:rt Par News and
^^ orth. Bobby has
a lot
laughs in his rputine as Popeye cartoon. Trade at opening briefly and' for mild return, Starr
Well as
Harriet Is a matronly straightlid^ca.
"
some pretty ^qod mpslc via stanza unusually light.
rtjie

two-week vacation in Florida, a reC,
Spartanburg,
State Is second of three local ward from Loew's for lUsf post -flood
Wllby-Kincey houses to splice vod- reconstruction activity, O. M..Crouch
ville bookings in with regular pix has een dispatched here from Coat light tariff boost; House Is playr lumbus by company to manage Penn
Ihg several units per month now at during regular mahoger'a absence.
Ken HoPl has quit as the' Harris
around two bits.
Sunday shows barred here but Amusement company's art' advertisCriterion Is annexing crowds, some ing director, to accept a, similar post
good will and a bit of coin (per- with R-^.JC-0 In Cleveland under. Nat
haps) by letting theatre be used for^ Holt. His job here has been taken
Sunday radio broadcasts via "WSPA- over by George Marller.

woman

CENTURY, BALTO

and

the

re-enter the exhibiting

field.

Portland. Ore.
John N. Archbold ahd Paul. S.
Forsythe have taken over the martr
agement of the Downtown, bpiible
feature policy.

BOSTON

Boston, May 7.
Valedictory of iKeith vaude season is well handled this week by a
good, rugged roster of stahdai'd
acts.
First prize f or pantomime,
clownery and all-rouiid laughs ^bes
to Jimmy Savb, who never clicked
better than he did on opening show.
Jimmy, has been here before and
his routine is familial', but evidently his inimitable Jesting Is
more and more appreciated ^s he
appears on return engagements.
His 'River, Stay Way' for an encore Is still in>a class by itself;
and his varied repertoire of panto
drollery that leads .up to it Is as
refreshing as a first cocktail. His
second encore, 'Blue Moon' was a
veritable anti-climax in this town,
where his film was blatantly billed
as the 'world's worst picture.'

,

.

New. Haven.

,

Maurice

H. Bailey, pres.,. and
Bailey, treas,, of W.estvllle

Meyer E.

Realty Corp.. reprcsentatlng'agroup
that now owns and operates the
"Whalley, have pui'chased a site for
a .l,000-seater In Westvllie.

,

Norfolk. Va.

.

With a brand new shoW labeled

.

'The Radio Girl ' evue,' NtG has
been routed Into Norva for stand
beginning May 15.
Sylacauga. Ala.
Cecil Hudson, of the Sylacauga to
Lafayette where he is manager of
the Lafayette.

Denver.
Managerial changes made in Fox-.

Dance diploma goe.s to Tip' Tap
and Toe. last seen here In 'Scandals',
and. now back oh the four-a-day.
Although there was a demand for"
more of their terrific challenges In
taps, trench, bucks and wings, the
torrid' trio gave out only a cute
thank-yqu bit. in response to a

West Coast

theatres In this territory

by Rick Rlcketson, manager for Intermountaln division. Gerald AVhltney, former manager of the Maysn,
Denver, is new city manager for
Denver, a new position, - Succeeding Whitney is Lee Crawford, pro-

moted from assistant's Job, Johnny
Robinson, from North Platte, Neb,,
Is assistant at the Mayan, and Lee
Austin, employee at. North Platte,

blow-off reception.
Title of 'girl-most likely-to-suc-

ceed-with-the-boys' goes to Faith.
Bacon spotted mid-way on the bill
with her filmy black net and 16.
The floor-fjill
(count 'em) beads.
of stags who jammed In early for
the opening show figured the lobby

takes Robln.son's' Job as assistant.
Harry Ashton and Fred Glass have
been placed in each other's boots,

Ashton now being city nhanager at
posters right, and they weren'^t dis- Boulder. Colo,, and Glans being
Clarappointed. Miss Bacon eclipsed all southern divl.slon manager,
nymphery seen here previously this ence Godcr new manager at Delta,
'FoUes Colo. lie comes from Butte. Mont.,
season
(except/ pos-slbly
Bergeres') and .^okl her wares .shov/- and succeeds Harry Moore,. who rcmanly. aesthetically and generpu!*ly .algned to be city manager at Sallda
—going well downstage m a light for tv/o of the Atlas theatres, owned'
.

by C,

near-sighted
blue
the
spot
for
gawper.B. That gce.i ror the Voluptuesque-vell number and the exotic
fan fare that followed. No applause
at

Ann

Pi-Itchard

serVe' as

excellcr.t

and

Jack

Lord

act -splitters

Bacon

(JuerreV

with

t\

jiistlfleK thefr later

pushing it out as he did
show. It's .lu.st tor) loud.

Defiance. O.

Firemen battled three hours
control a

M. A.
sold his

on this

Wje.st, Ray Stairton a ".'I
uniclentlflod .s.a;-lsh fpitime fl'l

the deucft with sonie fair gaks. f
better radio skit, and an odd hit of
poetif pracln;,' based on parody of
'St. .lames Infirmary,' ..

Line of 'Dancing Stylists' open
with a good military tai>, feature in
production number (beautifully
lighted) with .some modernc body
writhing and arm waving; .-md close
the show with a spilTfy Jazz routine,
enhanced by I'rltchard and Lord.
'Jlonsc of 1,000 Candles' (R"i»>.

a

feature.

fire in

to

the Strand theatro

here Damage estimated at
and between $7,000 and $10,000.
Inilldirtg

Fox.

'Sllrii'

Lincoln. Neb.
Rishel, who recently

Elm, Elm Creek, has SiUrtei
anew InOverGem there from

j

in the show business
ton, He. bought the

!

Charles AVIlsPn.

(joorse

an

iinshuttej-ert
thea-troi

(Cal.)

hou.^e jinx,

Rita.' .'IU>mance,:
'KolJIn' ilomff.' Murray's voice Is
plenty powerful and the u.s;C of the
big
mistake when he'.';
set
la
a
l).a.
..'Rio

haw

eynplds

Itundall & Hurmoh buttoned lip
Stale thc-alrc at' El Segundo, near
hc-rc;. afti-r tv*o weeks' try to break

for

lango-tap
appearance in the show finale, backed
up- by. the line girls,
Murray
pleas.supplies a
J. Harold
ant interlude of baritone sihglhg with
Lacustomary verve 'Cos
his

MlSs

routine that

Jack

Hawthorne

however.

fl.ni.sh.

Yaeger,

L',

IjOS Angeles.
.

!

i

P.ill

Nutzman

Is

the

new house

maiiagcr of the Hastings Rivoli,
taking tlip place, of l\. W, Smith,
who resigned for a Seattle theatri<'ai
post of

the .'-ame

nutui-e.

A 24-h()ur shift in working here
readying the Colfxiiai for opening
the middl<? of this month.
Western Theatre Ehterprl.'^es, Inc.,
the
IJIII

r)rganizntlon sppnspri?d
i'oungfUius and Lloyd Thomy(Contiiiued on I)age 23)

rir-w

,

f
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PREMIERE
GOLDEN GATE THEATRE ... SAN FRAN
GET READY FOR RAVES FROM ALL OVER THE

MAP UKE
"Adjectives tame

when

applied to this picture. Best cbfiir

boa

Charles Collins destined to

Tdm ever made.

rave. Picture has a spontaneity

and charm that
when you

send you out of the theatre feeling a thousand times better than

^Alice

wehtin.-

"At

last color

creates a

Hew

comes

own in
dance— the

into its

star of the

Tildesley, Philadelphia Public Ledger

this seductive
first

who

symphony. Picture also

is the personification of both

— Mayme Ober Peak, Boston Globe

romance and rhythm.!'

"The most imaginative use

of color yet accomplished for the screen. Charles

One would say he Is the best stepper
made his debut on the screen. He has real
really made part of the dramatic action in a

Collins is a remarkably clever dancer.

among

men

the

grace and

since Fred Astaire

agility.

The dances are

delightfully very-much-like-Douglers Fairbanks

manner."

—Edwin

Schallert,

Los Angeles Times

"Color and Frank Morgan are at their peak in this picture. Without stretching

ah adjective too far,
entertainment.
it i

Dancing

I

would class them both as magnificent. A grand evening's
lovely."
—Eileen Percy, Block Publications

It's really

f irate'

steps briskly and mernly into the gilt-edged class-the

finest color the screen

has had to

^Carl Schroeder, Screen Guide

date.'^

Grand fun, grand entertainmusic and dapce pictures, and our hats are
Ue Townsend, Modern Screen

"I never really liked color before. I'm sold now.

ment. They should keep Collins
off to

—

Frank Morgan."

"Two

in

outstanding features— gorgeous color and Frank Morgan. Color

was

never so lovely on the screen and Morgan never so funny. Grand entertainment.'

—Ted

Magee, Motion Picture Magazine

—Jimmy

"Four bells for color."

FIdler,

McNaught Syndicate

"Beauty with a sense of humor. Travesty, humoi', color, music, rhythm and a
sort of tempo which grows and grows."
-Paul Harrison, NEA Service
"If for no other reason than to see Technicolor as here presented this picture
shouldn't be missed. The beauty and brijiiance of some of thecolor is astounding.

number of routines which stamp him as a screen
ability. The story is one of those gay, fantastic things, und with
Frank Morgan playing the musical comedy type of mayor, the story goes m
for heavy hilarity."
—Film Daily
Charles Collins performs a

dancer of real

"The most

entertaining picture I've seen in years."
-rrLynii Spencer,

"A Pioneer

in

the

field.

Very fine."-W. X. Ravels, International

"Another step forward in the universal

mentwhich

will brighten

iiise

excellent production

News Service

of color. It is the type of entdrtaih-

tomorrow's screen."
,

"An

Los Angeles Examiner

.

. .

^Eric Ergenbright, Screen Book

beautiful color."

— McTamany, ScrFpps- Howard Papers
"For utter beauty and artistry stands head and shoulders above anything predone in tints. And, withal, it is a splendid picture/brightly written,
ably directed and deftly enacted with top cast honors going to Frank Morgan,
all of which will guarantee the picture a niche among the season's best!"
viously

— Box-Office Magazine
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Introducing

COLLINS
GHARLES
new
The

dancing 8ensaii6n oi the screen

FRANK MORGAN
STErri DUNA
Laugh star o£ SO hits

The

girl of

"La Cacaracha'

LUIS ALBERNI

VARCONI
and dozens

of

•

•

VICTOR

JACK LA RUE

gorgeous dancing

Distributed

girls!

by

RKO-RADIO PICTURES,

Inc,

:

;'

.

VARIElf

Advance

Productioii. Giiart

Hollywood, May \2. ,
With 80 stories in final stages of preparation there is every indication
quota on
Aere corttiriues to flourish at a healthy pace 'iojith that all companies .will te able to complete the current season's
time and be ttell dhead, by the time next season^s program is annpimced-:
pitoi of li^tures hefore the cameras airtd 45 in the cutting roovis. Added
Eight new pictures were placed before the cameras last weekJphHTnine
tQih^ lfiere are S|0 features in stages of preparation ready to go Hefore the ftriished shooting and placed in cutting rooms for final editinjg. Six pic-,,
parh'eras within next three morith?*
tures were taken from the cutting rooms and previewed during the weefc;",
""^ In checking over the output since first
For activity, Mttto continues to lead the field with liinei featitres. tefore',
of the year, survey shows nine
major studios have teen completing on th^ average of 25 pictures a month. the cdineras, three editing and \fi preparing; Warners has eight, 12 dnd 10;
Total of 165 features was started since the first of the year. 'Of this group Paramount, eight, six and eight; ^th-Fox, six, four and lOii Universal,
113 fiave teen completed, leaving talance of 42 tefare the cameras at the three, five and 10; Cotumbia, two, four and 12; Radio, two, five and nine;
present time.
Republic, two, six finid six, and United 'Artists group. two, zero and five.

enment

jPitidttffiljQ^

Cohmbia
Two

work, four editino, 12 preparinlg.

in

No

work:

In

'LOST HORIZON,' reported Varibtt, April
NIGHTS,' reported May 6.

and 'SAN FRANCISCO

l,

Philadelphia,

May

32.

Having as its film feature the al*.,
most two-hour. 'Under Two Fliage,'
the Fox last week dropped its usual
Cast: Shirley Temple,
rln; songs, Jimmy McHugh and Ted Koehler.
stage show and in ad-vertislng copy
Frank Morgan,; Joseph Gawthorn, Delma Byron, Robert Kent, Helen West^
Irst time Ih years house,
said so.
ley, Astrld Allwiyn, Hall Johnson chijlr.
Story depicts Frank Morgan 'as broken-down actor always getting Into which is one of two downtown theahot water, with Shirley Temple, his ward, alwtiys coming to the front
flesh entertainment, has
having
tres
£^nd getting him out of his troubles. Morgan, finally finds ian angel to
produce a musical. Opening night the prhna donna refuses to go on, done this. Solely used witii picture
quick shift substituting Shirley and the show is saved.
was a prolog, presented entirely
'PUBLIC NUISANCE NO. 1' Is another moppet-starring vehicle for from the pit j(except for a very brief
Jane Withers, produced by Sol M. Wurtzel, Joha Stone assisting, Eu^rene flag display on stage and screen a^
Fprd directing from, original story and screen play by Lamar Trotti. plc got under way),' aiid included
a
Cast: Irvin S.-Cobb, Slim Summervllle, Muriel Robert, Dean Jagger, Ivan
niaie .octet and' one Vi^oman singer,
Lebedelf, Delmar Watson and George Humbert.
Story depicts Jane Withers llvlrig with her uncle (Summervllle), a all radio talent; Together with, the,
member of the New York white wings, who has a run-in withi Irvin Cobb, orchestra they offered a scant: 15
one oiE the city's richest men. Withers steps in on the scene and saves nainutes of vocal and instrumental'
the day with result Cobb and she become pals.
music.
Next to go into work this week is 'RAMONA.' Company purchased
House got few kicks on absence 'of
screen rights to TOUR MEN AND A PRAYER.' Also whipping treats regular stage show and first week'i
ineht of remake of 'MARK OF ZORRO' into shape for early production
business with 'Two. Flags' soared tp.
THE
Having
completed
music
for
\'0N
with lAwrence Tlbbett to star.
AVENUE,'' which Will be made oh a. pretentious filmusical acale.- Irving .$31,00p, best house has had in ^
long t'lnle, Holding over arid may go.
Berlin was ticketed to return In the ifall to write another musical.
a third week.
Experiment wiil probably
worked with other long plx.
United ArfisU
;

pictures started or previewed here Ikht week.

With 12 stories in the treatment stages, hone has progressed to a point
where any one of them' can be set for definite starting date. Of the 12,
'PURPLE AND FINE LINEN' will be most likely to get under waj^ first..
Story will featurie Jean Arthur.

Metro
work, three editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'kdMEO AND JULIET,' reported Varibtt, Jani 22; ^SAN FRANCISCO,'
reported Feb. 19; 'THE GOOD EARTH/ reported March 4i 'WITCH OF
TIMBUKTU' and 'SUICIDE CLUB,Vreported March 26; 'SUZY,' reported
April 15; .^OUR RELATIONS': (Roach) reported April 29; 'GORGEOUS
HUSSY/ reportcid May and 'MISTER CINDERELLA' (Roach) started

Nine

OKmFbfWe(^

in

'MISTeV CINDERELLA' being produced and directed by Edward
Sedgwick from. hlis own Original story,, adapted by Jack .Jeynie, screen Play
by Richard Floiirnpy and Arthur y,- Jones. ..<?ast: Jack Haley, Betty Furness, Arthur. Treacher, Raymond Walbiim,. Robert McWade, Bdward
Brophy, 'Monroe OWsley, Kathleen Lockhart, Roslna l^w^ence. Charlotte
Wynters, Tom Dugan, John HInes, JLella Mclntjrr^ Toby TVlng, Iris
.

Adrian.
Story centers around Jack H^ey yrho, are a l^arbier, has aspirations,
ahd jt)oses as a millionaire. Learning all the tricks of society from his
customer?, he miakes the grade In. breaking Into parties where the rich
are at play.. Meets Betty Furness, debutante, who becomes the fairy godmother is making him Mister Cindereila.
Production Is played for

*

Two in wofk, nOne editling, five preparing.
'GARDEN. OF ALLAH,^ reported Variett.

In

Work:

issue April 22;

SWARTHOUT

OF

'

THE MOHICANS,' which started last week. Credits are:
'LAST OF THE MOHICANS' CReUance), Deihg producea

RAFT

VS.

by Edward
TIFFER
IN PARIS
Small as his only picture for this season's" ptogram; directed by George
B; Seltz; acting director, Wallace Fox; supervised by Ken Goldsmith;
Cast: Riandoljph Scott, Binnle Barnes, Heniy WUcoxon, Heiather Angel*
Hollywood, May.ii.
Bruce Cabot, Robert Barrat^ H'tigh* Buckler, WiUard Robertsprt; 'Frank
McGlynn, Sr., Will Stanton.
,
comedy.
^
Paramount will put ^Opera: vs.
Story Is. remake, of early American hlstorl<ial classic. Was Scheduled Jazz* into production ahead of 'THe
Beadled for early production. 'CAFj'AINS COURAGEOUS,' with Freddie
Bartholomew and Spencer. Tracy; 'OLD- HUTCH,' for Wallace Beery; for last fall. but owing to lihcertain weather conditions, 4ue to Its many New ioivorce,' as Iriltial' vehicle for
.'WE WENT TO COLLEGE,' 'CAM ILLE,' with Greta Garbo, Robert exteriors, was held up until more deflrilte favorable conditions assured.
Gladys SwarthOut, who -will be cbTaylor and John Barrymore. and 'THE DEVIL IS A. SISSY,' with Freddie
starred with George Raft. Harlan
Bartholomew, Jackie Cooper and. Mickey Roonejr.
Thompson will produce.
Others being prepared are 'PICCADILLY JIM,' whlchhas been onand ofC
Unirersal

TUNE

'

'

.

.

.

.

•

•

the schedple lEpr past five years. FlnM script for TISH.' has been delivered and Is awaiting return of -Edna Ma^^ OH-v«r, now vii' vacation. Sam
Woo4.i^ill^rect, planning. to. i?tart ,ij^ict w«ek,
Compaltyi is. -now^ scouting New'.Y.ork for he-w iill- stair- filmusical which

^•
'-v-: ;
'
vio'c
-. Jack: Ha)ey'4 second starring featune. comedy
for Hal Roach to follow
completion. <>f his current picture, 'MISTER CINDERELLA,* ViU be produced' under .title Of .'THE 44TH FLpQR,' centered^ around the adventures
of an insurance clerk.- Title for: the' next iMturel- and RArdy feature.,will

Roy Pel
;

;1^Vt^ will direct,

B£

be 'YOUrD

•

.

SURPRISElDf^.

:

.

:

J\

V

Three ih^work,-

i

•.-

.

.

ediiinjt,

eight proparingr

.

swanip'. hin>. with procluctipn,
Slriger due here June 1-fr.om cut-.;:

would

•

'

I

Eight in work, «ix

-'

MAN GODFRE.Y,'

'WE FOUND. LOVE/
A SMALL
WOR|.pit reported. April 22. No new .pictures wept before -cameras -last
^eek. ",
K
No ne-w pictures Intd work before Max |20. In fineX stages. pf prepara^'.
tiOn. ready to get under way, are 'N IGHT KEY," RE NO IN -TTHE FALL,'
OUT.
'KITCHEN PRIVILEGES,' 'ROXANA,' 'EVERYODY S1NGS,"T1M£
OF Mi NO,' 'POSTaC N8l>eCT.0R,' and -'SKY HOSTESS.' .

rent opera and radio bookings.

.

'0LAS8> prophecy,' McCairs mag story by Eleanore Griflin, .^purchased- for next season's .program, Charles iC Kogers announced policy
of. ''B' pictures foir 1936^37 program Fould.-be confined to important, newa
topics that lend -sufficient material for the making of screen narrative..

Pajramoniit

Studio figured 'Opera' better vefor the songstress; also ,AlLewia, -who Will produce 'New 'Pi»« '"
vorce,' will have two other fea-"
tures going at sanie time, which"
hicle

five editing, iO preparing,. Iii- wprk:;
'CRASH DQNOVAN,t-reported VARiE!rr, April 8; 'MY
formerly 'I1RS
Reported Ajpr^L 22;
,

Th Vvork:

Pdrites to Natl Screen
Ffank H; Blakely has joined Na-.
Screen Accessories, recently;,

tlonail

'RHYTHM ON THE RANGE' aiidVAND SUDDEN DEATH,' reported
Variett, issue April 8; ^TEXAS RAlfGERS,' 'ARIZONA RAIDERS,'
'VOURS FOR THE ASKING' and 'SPENDTHRIFT,' reported April 29;
'RETURN OF SOPHIE LANG,' reiwrted May 6, and 'CHINESE GOLD,'

tprmed by National Screen. Service
and American Display-, as assistant'
to Arthur Craig, head of. distribuHe was with Paramount 16
tion.

Warners

Eight in.work,. 12 editing, iO. preparing, In work:
last week.
'STAGE STRUCK' and 'THE
OF
LIGHT BRIGADE/ years.
'CHINESE GOLD,' directed by Le-^vls Milestone from screen play- by reported
April «; 'THE
KILLER' and 'BLOOD
Clitford-Odets, taken from novel,
riuke Wellington, art director of.^
DIED AT DAWN,' by report<^d Yariett,
April 29; 'CHINA CLIPPER' and 'CAIN
MABEI-.' reCharles G;..Booth, Cast: Gary Cooper, Madeleine Carroll, Williani Fraw-:
Publlx theatres for many years*
ported May 6, land 'SW£ET Aloes,' which started last week.
'
ley, Porter H^ll, .Philip Ahn.
as
aloes/
being supervised by Robert Lord, directed by .Archie ^preceded Blakely Into National,
..'SWEET
<Stery..4&Actloh drama «f modern '^t^arfare: in China; Gary -Cooper .as an
Oa^y -Roblnt^ori,. from play by Jay Mailiory. Cast: head of the ^rt department.
American adventurer and soldier p£ fortune .who- -makes deal with War Mayo, screen jplay by- Brent,
Kay Francis, (George
Inland Young; Frieda Inescort, Zeffle Tillords of an Isolated province in Chinfi. Bargain calls lor 'hi'm to get consignment of rifles Into their terrltoiy at any cost. Madeleine CatrrOll's bury, Patrlc KribwleS.
Story has Kay Francis' portraying daughter .of a book, collector in Italy. 'Mohicans' Chief
father, an. Englishman, is out to intercept, cargo of gold being collected
She visits Eriglaridi falls in love with young Lord Patrlc Knowles, already
fronl^ the .natives for the general. Chest is confiscated by the English
mia^ried to invalid wife; Though loyal to her, romance with Miss FranSues
Scalped,
groupr, and finger is pointed to Cooper and Miss Carroll who fight their
cis, despite watchful eye of Roland 'Young* the family advisor,- results in
way, through.
Hollywood, May 12.,
adopted by the lord knd his wife, latter not knowing her
'COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG' and 'BURLESQUE' are being readied their babyis being,
the father. To forget, Francis- leaves for. Anaerlca and .meets
Jack Boland. retained by Reliance
for .ea,rly production. 'WIVES NEVER KNOW.' will start soon with husbarid
Adolphe Men jou,- Charles Ruggles and Mary Boland. Others to go into George Brent, whom she mairries. Sl^e wants to tell Brent of her past Productions as production manager
but he will never permit her. Story, climaxes when Rbliand Young arwork «oon are 'THE TURNING POINT' and 'STAIRS OF SAND.'
on 'Last of the Mohicans,' filed suit
ranges for both couples to meet while the loi-d Is visiting New York.$2,000 alInvalid wlCe had fully recovered, Francis has found she loves the baby in riiuniclpal court seeking
leged still due as salary for services.
and Is satisfied to let her continue to raise It.
Boland. coriiplaint charges money
Readied for early production: 'GOD'S
WOMAN,'
.with Bette Davis; 'THE MAKING OF O'MALLEY,' for Pat O'Brien and due for having his regular weekly
sybil Jason; 'MOUNTAIN JUSTICE,' for Bette Davis; 'WAY FO^l A salary of $250 cut in half for period
Two in work, five editing,'nihe preparing.- In work:
PIRATE,' with Guy Kibbee and Sybil Jason; 'SHRINKING VIOLET,' of production, and failure of Beli'M'LISS'. and^MARRY
GiRL/ reported Variett» May 6.
With Ross Alexander and- June Travis; 'LET'S PRETEND,' to feature
arice to pay required wage during
Set for early production, 'NEVER
DANCE,' with Fred A.stalre James Melton, and 'GREEN LIGHT.'
10 -week delay period.
and Ginger Rogers, to start this week; fCOUNT PETE' ^nd 'GRAND
Harry M.
are
JURY,' slated to start May 15; 'PORTRAIT OF A REBEL,' with KathCo'defendants
arine Hepburn, to start May 20. Nfext Wheeler and Woolsey, 'MUMMY'S
Goetz, Edward Smialli Morris Small
BOYS,' gets under way May 55, while 'DADDY
I' arid 'WE
and E. P. Lambert.
ARE'
TO DIE,' are slated to go before tho cameras around
'

'

which i^rted

THE GENERAL

THE

CHARGE
BENGAL

>

LINEV

AND

,

.

.

,

.

'

.

Says

.

.

So

Coin

•

-

COUNTRY AND THE

RKQ-Radio

THE

GONNA

AND

ABOUT

June

WHO

Production Table

15.

Pioneer Productions, releasing through Radio, will Select from three
now in work as to -virhlcb will be ne^t. Stories in work include

Gleason's Mustang 7
Hollywood May 12.

stories

•MONA

LISA,'

GORDON.'

'LIFE

OF CUSTER,'
and 'THE LIFE OF CHINESE
-

Shows -current standing of the various producing companies^
duction schedules for the 1935-36 season.

Number

Number

RepubGc
Two.

in

work, six editing,

six,

preparing.

In

'GUNS AND GUITARS/ produced by Paul

work:

Malvern, Joseph King directing frorii. story and screeji play by Don-^l and Stuart McGowan.
Cast: Gene Autry, Dorothy iDlx, Smiley Burnett, Eugene Jackson, Tom
London,. Charles King.
Story is typical Autry cowboy formula arranged to give ,star opportunity to strum his guitar, ride horses and get his girl.
'WINDS OF THE WASTELANDS,' being produced by Paul Malvern
and dii-ected by Mack Wright from story by George Yates, 'Charles Condon and Tom GIbaon. Cast: John Wayne, Phyllis Friazler, Lane ChandFer,
Sam. Flint, Lew Kelly. This is next to last of the series of six westc'rns

by Wayne for

curi^ent year.

Studio

COLUMBIA
GAUMONT-BRITISH

for

for

.

METRO
PARAMOUNT
RKO- RADIO
REPUBLIC

40
16

Made

.

50

31

32

60
5
30
16
7
52
3

......

Western

21

20tH-FOX

53

Westerns

Release
32

.

.

UNITED ARTISTS
..

Selznick-lnter'l

.

.

Pickford-Lasky

.

..

4

Now in
to Be
Work
Made oh
«r
Editing
6
in

Westerns

WARNERS

......... ..

.......

.

Stories
in.Final

•36- '36

Prepa-

Program

ration
12

•\ 2

London

5

field.

First of series Is labelled 'W.elllngPike Goes West.' made number
of years ago as a silent with Douglas Fairbanks starred.

,ton

12
14

HALEY'S ZD FOE EOACH
Hollywood May

12.

Upon, completion of 'Mister Cincurrently in work .at.H.^V
Roach. Jack Haley goes into '44th
Floor.' his second picture for proderella.^

7
5
4

ducer.

Edward Sedgwick
Made

in

will

produce-

direct,

'i

23
In work':

'THE MERCY KILLER,' rewortert V/uiety. AurJl IB; 'TO MARY, WITH
LOVE,' reported April 22; 'TROUBLE MAKERS' and 'GIRL'S DORMITORY,' reported May 6; 'PUBLIC NUI.SANCE NO. 1' and 'DIMPLES,'
which started la>st week; Credits are:
'DIM.PLES/ being produceO'by Nunally Johnson, directed by William
Selter from jrJginal and sqreen play by Arthur Slicekman and Nat l''er-

New

Number Balance

1
,.

Six in work, four editing, 10 preparing.

Cbmpteted
or Shipped

Season

Sam Goldwyn....

20th'Fox

Quota
of Pix

Russell
leason will be featured
by Maiurice O'Neill in series of
seven westerns fOr the independent

London
7

6

2

9
'1

9

6

1

60

55

20

15 over

io

319

87

59
24 over

80

Tpmbes
Andrew

in

'Stage Struck'

Holly^Yoo<i. May 12Tomb^s goes Into 'Stage

Struck' at Warners.
Comic recalled from
tion for part.

,

'

IB,

^pineaAnj^

PICT
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EXPLOITATION
Things in

Summer

loo

St.

St.

,

Theatre

Aihbassadpr

in

wliich has had
i««rntown St. Louis
to hoe these past few
emergency closing
SfMks since its
product
to
obtain
to Inabality.
back Into the lime light
week AVlth a live Avlre campaign
'things, to Come;'
15 UBher in UA's
ofC to
wc slated for pine days got
Wednes-,
Tfine start in its midweek

JToSgrroad

&ced

•

,

opening following exploitaHob fcampalgn supervised by Charles
by
B / Kurtzma;n and executed
Frances Curley and UA's exploiteer,
SftV (C>

Maurie Davis.
^
Best gae of spect?icular campaign
was a downtown street .stunt in
which a pair of swell looking gals,

^

drepsed in futuristic costumes, had
the boys cross.- eyed. Half a dozen
about life
art layouts *^"d stories

Stuff

With summer rushing

time to give heed

it's

.

.

It

UnlTersal Winners
Owing to the fact that one Of tha
udges was out of town, announce*
*
Rochester, prorinotlon stunt for the ment of the Wfnners in Uhlversal
contest was slightly
democrat and Chronicle, are doubly Carl Laemmle
delayed.
_
amateur. Performers are exceptionParamount,
the
E. M. Hact, of
ally green and Howard Blobmfield, Plainfield, a Walter Reade theatre,
for his. camD. & C. promotion manager. Is doing took top money (?250)
Meet. Getthe camera wOrk without, previous paign on 'Next Tlpie We
him, but he
experience. Lighting is inppairently ting to be a habit with
Emerson, of
Ted
easily
tops
bhief difficulty. But he's learning at was
dowii
Pollock the Omaha, of that city, took
Lester
lea!st.
.Manager.
hopes he's learning because custom- lilSO Vr his campaign bn 'The Mag^
nificeht Obsession.' Third money of
ers are complaining.
100 went to. Louis Charnisky of the
Idea is oke when properly hanon
Austrialia.
Hook-up cost plenty, dled, as shown by the laughs when Capitol',, Dallas, for a nice layout
^ ,
and the news buys quit the office picture comes out even half Way The Invisible Ray.'
awarded

.

"

.

.

.

.

helped.

.

.

.

getti^rs,

.

Rochester.

1ms shown at X.oeW's

Amateur

.

be 100 years hence, makrag in town^ vvrere excel-

may

ing every

Too Amateur

Sydney.
Malohey, exploitation manager for 'Modern. Times' (UA), arranged a ra,dio-telephone: hook-up
direct to Java from his Sydney,
office.
Got through okay to Charles
Chaplin explaining that .'Modern
Times' was opening that Week in
Sydney, and also a bunch of newspaper men were in his office awaiting a statement to pass on to Chaplin's Australian fans.
Cpihic pulled a 'Garbo'" and refused .to speak, thereby losing one
swell publicity break covering all
Illy

Bus people did plenty, of in disgust.
car hartger advertising and also had
its drivers spot heralds at hotels
and stores along the route". It alt
nickel..

In small towns a lighted perambulator cah be sent out each evening with 'Why sit on the porch
lent- attention
when
it is so much cooler at the
Theatre didn't go to the bill boards
Gem?' Pram starts as soon as it is
but had plenty of Window tieups, dusk and sticks to the section
Including telegraph, windows, sport •where there
are porch sitters.
department stores.
shows and
Several theatres have capitalized
Wehty of paid space was purchasect their air conditioning with appeals
from newispapprs and freakish angle
grass
to
the
widowers
to come and
QttUOt Wells' story all combined to nialce the lounge
their clubroom.
Dayls;
rive pic, a sw.eli getaway.
Stresses the greater comfort, the'
pulled onfe. of his old reliable co-opis
wltirGbtham Hosleiy. Go. in getting sbciability and suggests that those
The coming to the early show can sit
'nice distrlbutipri of heralds.
around iii the cool spots until it
feature was one that opened po.ssifor exploitation and the is. time to go home and to bed.
bllltles
For a fourth season one house is
FanChon .& Marco boys, didn't overusing a stag gallery. Only men are
Ipok ft' bet.
admitted to the balcony, With the
two front. rows roped off. They; can
Two for N; t. G.
take of their coats-^and their shoes,
too, if ithey wish— and be perfectly
pston.
comfortable. Costs only the servthe Boston Dally Record (tab) ice of
one usher and jwi/ one night's
la co-op With Nils T. Giranlund, extra
attendance cares for that bill
Broadway, producer, in town oh- tour,
for the week.
conducted a search for 'two lovely
girU of good family and backEmergency Stuff
ground' to whom he can ofCer^ a
stage career with the further posKlngsway theatre, Brooklyn, re
fllbflity of getting a fllm contract cenlly plastered, its. sectloiL with; &
later.'
special card Which probably can be
N.' t. G; p.a.'ing at the RKOWorked as well in a pinch by any
Keith Boston theatre, Interviewed house, in a, moderately large spot.
fern aspirants following his
first It's as usefcl as. the old 'Blueatls*
Quoted that he Was notice, with a more direct hook to
three shows.
not after pro artists, that ability the house.
Apparently the Kings
waer not a requisite.
Instead, per
way was trying to stress the fact
tectibn bf face and figure, youth that
-Tiie
Country Doctor,' then
and chiai'm desired.
N. T' G.- be- playing the Albee, would presently
.lleved that a stage career, with the
come to the suburban spot. In sub
Added possibility of a screen career stance the placard, which is headIn the future; is the idea! profes- ed by
a large' red 'Announcement'
sion for a girl of good family who runs:
Mn Intelligence, charm and perYovi will probably be visited by
flbnallty.
a solicitor who will offer you tickets
N. T. G. Was the sole judge, per
to 'The Country Doctor* at a reBonally interviewing all. Two win- duced rate,.
This is not correct.
ners were presented on the boards 'The Country Doctor' will play at
of the Keith house at the last shaw. the Klngsway (Dates) arid tickets
Pally Record, gave $25 to the. win- may be had only at the box office
ner and a swank I; J. Fox stardom on those, dates.
There will be ho
outfit to the runner-up.
advance sale. Avoid being swin
Naturally, sheet had pilienty of died:
Buy your tickets only from
lines and pix to ballyhoo the conthe box office.
test, which had plenty of femmes
This notice was scattered all over
8110% up.
the neighborhood on fences, light
poles and wiierever One could be
put.
It had the section pretty well
Fashion Show in Mont.
as

By Epes W. Sargent

Chaplin Fluked

along,

hot Weather
stunts. Towns with nearby summer
hotels can ritake quite a little patronage through appeal to the guests.
The simplest is a card on.the deSk
and a herald in each room box. Last
year a smtill town theatre in a
summer boarder section made a
good appjal with the. slogan 'City
shows: at country prices.' Made it
sound like a good buy. In a second
spot a theatre arranged With the'
bus lines to sell combination tickets for a dime less than the regular admission plus fares.
Theatre
and bus line each knocked off a
to

23

The

good.

five $60 prizes

were

Doc. Elliott, Alhambra, Canton, Q.»
Raleigh W. Sharrock, Palace^ Morrllton. Ark.; Bert Lelghton, Grand,
Lancaster, Pa.; Jagk Granara, I?ps-.
Cowen, Granada,
Wallace
ton;
Boise, Idaho. Granara Is press man
for the RiKO theatres in Boston, the
campalisn being that on 'Sutter's
Hamilton. O.
Several manageria.1 changes have Gold' at the Memorial.
There were 10 prizes of $25 each,
been riiade in the houses of the
gbing to ^ H. J. Arnold, Indiana,
In
partriershlp
Paramount-Barham
Ohio. William Teakle, assistant at Terre HaUte; Lee Bowser, Warren,
the local Par, has become -manager Warren, O.; C. T. Spencer, Capitol,
Thomas J. Simof the Strand at Middletown, re- Hamilton, Ont.;
resigned. mons, Dunlap, Clarkesvllle, Ark.;
Milton Kress,
placing
Kress was formerly with Par in Harvey Cocks, Strand, Altron, p.;
Georgia^ Barney Moffett, assistant L. M. Threet, Texas, Lufkln, Texas;
mgr^ a:t the Par, Middletbwri, shifts Al Sobler a hd Marian Gronaw,
Cal.',
A. G.
to the managerial pOst of the Gor- Spreckles, San Diego,
don in the same toWn. Bob Gibbs, Digney, Oak, Brandon, Manitoba; C.
Meeker, Jr., P-alace, Dallas.
Jr., Who has been managing the Gor
Several hundred entries were re«
don, becomes assistant £it the Par.
Kress resigned in Hiamilton ceived, of which nearly 100 riierlted
there.
good
to return to .ColUmbus, Ga., In a attention, which Is a pretty
Decisions were by individaverage.
managerial post. He was formerly
ual inspection arid ballot.
in this town;.

Behind the Keys

(Continued

f roni

page 19)

of Gta.nd Island, Neb., has
picked up a 4th house in NeWman
Grove from W. L. Douglas. Besides
owns the
this new spot the
Shelton Rbxy, the Central City
State, and the Grand Island Empson-

WTE

.

,

ress.

Cleve Phipps, Varsity house

man-

ager, married Edna Brooks, a local
It Was Phipps'
stenog this week.
second trip altarwise, the other end^,
ing in divorce a few years ago. Lee

MiSchnlck,

Kiva

manager,

an-

riouriced that his noiarriage to Cecfer
Ha Hermsen, will t&ke place! in

September..

.

.

Schenectady, N. Y:
A-.

Vedder Magee, owner of the
Hudson theatre; has filed

fire-swept

a $4,000 claim against the

city,

in

anticipation of claims iagainst him
for damage due to the collapse of
rear Walls during a high wind last
month. Magee asserts In his papers

that h& waa- ready to. demolish., .the
standing wall, but was prevented
from doing so by pending litigation
over fire insurance. He declares he
was assured by city byllding Inspectors that the wall wlas safe. In
garage
the collapse, it crushed *
erected after the theatre burned and
destroyed several, automobiles.
.

ia,

Baltirnore.
will close down
his Circle in Annapolis on June i
for alterations. House will open in

Appreciation

'

Frank H. Durkee

Cla:88

Vacation has Interrupted a film
appreciation stunt which has won
AUgust.
very decided approval In a midwest
The Temple, downtown Balto sub' town. Gag Is a coUrsb in .'film apdime-admish hoUse, preciation for the last (8th) grade
s'equentrrUn^
has shuttered Indef.
school, arid the first two
in gr"
Flake Bros,, operators of the years in high. English teachers in
Royal, Negro vaudfllmer here, this those three years have been inweek acquire the Roosevelt, colored terested in the idea and it was taken
second-run- grind. Spot will be >e
up In -a serious Way, considerable
decorated arid cooling system in- progress made in the four months It
stalled.
was run. It will be resumed In the
-

'

Parerit-Teacher organlzatioli la

fall.

Birmingham, Ala.
Plans are being drawn for a new
theatre, scheduled to open some
Tacoma.
at Oxford, Miss
September
in
two
time
houses,
.five
affecting
A deal
in Tacoma; tWo in Pnyallup and bri^ Theron Lyles, Bramlett Roberts
Syltes Haney and R. L. Small wood
In. Sumner, has been consummated
by Mike Barovic, owner of the are the owners.
:

unanimbus
club

is just

for

as

and a local literary

it

much

interested.

House has two changes a week,
and one of the four pictures on the
double ' bills is. Selected lor Study.
Classes come down In a body under
Ihelf 'teachers' observation, the boUr
being determined by the position of

Beverly downtown subsequent- reBridgeport.
the. selected picture oh the bill. No
cently built. Partnership of Barovic
Lyric, Loew-PoU secon^ runrier, admission }fi charged and the classes
and Peter Constantl brings under
the Beverly and dark for summer except fpr .threei- file out after the feature without
control
their
Riveria In this city, the Liberty and day .stand of 'Tobacco I^oad' last Waiting to see the other half of the
show. Manager considered a tenRoxy in Puyallup arid the Riviera half of this week.
Riviera temporarily
cent charge for the single feature
Sumner.
In
Rochester.
but. decided that since this was dd-*
closed for renovatlrig,
Cameo theatre, bought by Schlne's vanced as a culture gesture the
Reading, Pai
following foreclosure sale, elosed.for dime tax Would defeat the aim.
Checkup shows that at least half
Interests Identified with Wllmer renovation. Reopening June ,1.:
the class comes back on a paid ad& Vlncenti have acquired a large
mission, so there's a profit In that.
tract at Sixth and Penn avenues,
Lincoln,
1,000In the classroom stress Is laid on
West Reading, and will erect a
Vaudeville Is plarined to go but of
Thiis Is a. orie-tlmer, seat theatre on the site, later.
not tb write
stirred up.
the Orpheum about the middle of the fact that the aim is
good only once a year, but very
Then split week dual a 'best' criticism, but the most Inhere.
May
good then to attract attention to ai
telligent one, telling what is rePalm Springs, Gal.
bills.
and why.
special picture or an emergency
and
bad
good
as
garded
theatre
Construction of 860-seater started
'Ep' Eppley, Who sells
books.
here by Earl Strebo as part of unit equipment in this territory, is said Style of expression doe.^ not count,It should be framed to avoid sug
comprising 24 shops, department to be trying to Interest theatre riien but entire weight Is given to the
gesting theatre advertising, the store,
bungalow courts and in this area In a new rat killer for analysis of the picture and the re27
housie name being sunk into the garage- Will be completed around
Critiques count. as
theatres. He has the bright- idea action it caiuses.
body of the type, and to have full Sept. 15.
and' the best
of furnishing a bull snake for every part of the class work
effect it should be splashed all over
two In each class are reWarded with
twenty seats.
except
the sector.
performance
Milwaukee.
Bob Livingston, Capitol manager singles for any
holiday. Teachers
Irving Mack of Filmack Trailer here, among those present at the the week end. or
Eyes Have It
Company, Chicago, has appointed running of the Kentucky Derby in stresis the value of good work In
entertainment aboye the following
irvlng J. Stein as Wisconsin sales Louisville.

•

,

Montreal.
Tor the last week' of May, George
Rbtsky at the Palace, is preparing
has lined up a:n exploitation
angle new in this town.
It is a
""'fst for 'Small Time Girl,' which
Will be showing then
and consists
Of 12 models who
g'o thru four- acts
^^ustratlng Bathing Suits, Sports
''^ft'^'^"'^oon
Dresses, flnaled
ttitu*^'
with evening dresses.
Each act is
introduced by singer who illustrates
trie turn to
come and models come
-and

.

,

Cincinnati.

among audience on runways.
Neighborhood Interest developed rep for the trailer firm.
*Qr last act, man in tails and femme
Stein has been an exhlb around
manager of the RKO
'"Evening dress adagio on stage by Joe Goetz,
Paramount, hilltop deluxer, for town for many years.
out

ana then the nifties disport on stage
ana runways
in
the
snappiest
gowns.

Payne.

Palace

organist,

wming words and music and the
wnole show which virtually puts a
Biage revue on at
Palace, is f«pohsored (and paid for)
by one of Mori-

department

stores In cbnwith Montreal's biggest silk

:f**':f
fl«

nrjn.

Nothing to this extent done
main stems here.
.

PMore at

Finger-Printed
San Francisco,

,-^°[<ien Gate,

citizen

tied

finger printing to
waiter Putter's 'Find the Man.'
i^P^rtment of Justice supplied the
^^'^ finger print records
an^
«nu
police helped the house to make
P^'^nts.
.Not a new Idea, but
a?^
always good the first
time it Is used

xioiV*®

,

week's presentation of a Better
Vision exhibit in tlie theatre's spa

Canton,
Miles -Royal, East
house, Is dark again.

Akron

O,

nabe

(Sterling)

closed

Seattle
6 for

May

helping to

big cast names.

extensive revamping, to reopen in
month or .six Weeks, under* new

Warming Up

name. This Is old Pantage.s thea
Theatre managers need to be
tre, and has led up and doWn life
watchful about this tinie, The first
P. E. Price, Newark; owner of the past few years.
going to play
and
Strand theatre at MarysvlUe
Martin Brown is building new few warnri days are,
different theatre In Yakima, to open during hob with business If they are caught
other theatres in
five
uupreparcd. Often a customer Is
nearby cities, expects to have the August.
lost for the better, part of the suninew Avalbn theatre at MarysvlUe
mer because he suffered on a. cOUple
completed and opened, about June
Des Moines
of wat-m days and went oiit With
15
Crew, formerly a.HsIstant the fixed Idea that the theatre might
Maurice
build
Remodeling of the Koehlcr
Water
Paramount,
the
of
manager
winter but that It's
quee bajlys.
ing at Pomcroy, Ohio, into a nnotlon loo, Iowa, for Tri- States, goe.s to be all right for
a hot and stuffy plapc through the
Attraction was publicized With picture theatre to seat 600 persons
the Roosevelt, Des Moines, as man
trailers, window cards and adver
his been started by the Rex. the- ager, succeeding Bob Leonard, who summer.
The transitory period is always a
ttsing and notices in the dailies
becomes manager of the Garden,
one day
Tie-up was with Union Gas & ElecCrashing 55 .feet to the stage Henry. Workman, former manager tough one with the heat onbut a litthe next,
tric Co,
one and a half hours after the last Of the Garden, returning to his and the Iced air
tle care In meeting the changeable
performance at the Colonial theatre. home in Minneapolis.
weather is going to mean a lot
Cambridge, a 62 foot wooden fly
Duty

clous foyer.
Ah elaborate array of animated
displays. linked with the better light
better sight campaign, the exhibit
previously had been a popular fea
ture .of an electrical progress. ex
position held in a downtown .liall
A mammoth winking eye and py
16ns were used effectively as mar

•

,

Double

beam

,

that

supports

the

fly

loft,

Omaha.
St. John, ^r. B.
the center, knocking an
almost broke In
After being without pictures for
eight-foot hole in the west wall and
an exhibitor somethlfig narrowly missing sound mechani.sm. about four months, the town of
and
Department
notice
wants
of
way
exceptional in the
thA„y^*T"Ray WalLace. Alliance, operating Chatham, N. B., is now back In the
a"t.W^' ^"*^ has no appropriation exploitation. To achieve the un- the Columbia, Morrison nnd Strand lineup.
The old Royal, Idle for
"^P^'^^^i^t on local co-opera- usual for the run at the Omaha theCo- some years, has been remodeled and
Jlon..
.thp.re„*has ann0unr.ed,..that the
atre, Ted feriiei-son employed neon lumbia will be shuttered about July opened by iBrocket & Raynor. The
Is tied In to the Weyertubes in making a 16-fqot outline 4 for six weeks to permit renova- Palace, which had offered, plx In
hoWr"''®
eave the con- figure of the seldom, seen comic. tion and Improvements.
iJeS/^^^^'
Chatham for SO years. Was deMade up in advince, the figure was
stroyed by fire early last whiter..
center
set up backstage directly in
Knoxville,
During, the trailer,
Getting Lowdown
of the screen.
house,
film
625-seat
Galveston.
Palare. new
.shines
wealthy
figure Is fla.shcd on and
City,
ha.s opened in Fountain
Sydney.
Interstate extends theatre chain
through the screen, making the plug Knoxvillp suburb. House will have
Hoyf
t>ring. some, of
in Toxaa by purcha.se of I?luebonits more than a trader..
Western'
if audiences demand
shows
Sundav
out
moved
L.
C. Newton.
to the eastern
Currently the flpure Is
operator, .said. nai. Houston, from
stately.
the thorn, Tim W. Smith,
Amu.scmont CorporaJefferson
* ^*'"sh up on ex- atop the marquee and secures
PloliaHr.?.
Sundav film entertainment Is out tion, Beaumont, to .build $15,000
effect nee^lerl for such a
and
in
iS^thods,
so
forth,
additional
okay
be
Wouldbut
Knoxvlllft.
Oh^iul
houHf at l./a Porte, to opfh about
Out front the painted fig- nt
keen -.htt ^."^"^^ ^^'"•'^ts his men to picture.
T'ountaln City. Smith operates sevthe times Irisofar as ure oi: Chaplin is thus enlianced by
August i.
Knoxville,
•effic
n, J^f
e-al grind houses Ih
""B pix
la
Thin diet

of Ciiaplin fllnis

require.s of

.

concerned.

any particular star, and it is
sell good pictures without

of

Rex

day as

well as night.

later on.

Lobby decorations form part of

the
all

Impression,

Vivid

right for winter
better in tlie

work

colors

are

and light colors
sUmmeF. but in

tho spring nil lobby trim should be
a compromise, neither suggesting
the warmth of the winter displays
nor the chill appeal of the summer
hangings. Medium blue, light gray
or perhaps a sort of apple blossom
pink. Get fresh fiower.s as soon as
they are available and fllstrlbnte
potted plants where they will not
be In the way.
Have the fool signs and the
Icicle decorations nil ready, but do
not bo In too much of a hurry to
bring them Into u.se. Keep these for
a time of greater need when tl)«.
continuous hot weather comes.

VARIETY

USE

VedaeBday, Bhy I3, 1935

YOUR NOODLE!
Convention of Leo the

just finished in Chicago.

was

The

M-G-M

Lion

lias

greatest product in the history

of

M-G'M

in

outlined., You'll agree

with the slogan of

1936-37: "Qhrifying the American ScreenJ*

,^^aiiesd»jr,

May

13,

1936

VARIETY

Cnlumhia
^oiumoiB

u^iMai Gowar at Sunwit,

Hollywood, Car..-

'^9 Seventh Ave.,

Now

vprk, n.

>

Abdul Hamld
of Turkey. Nlla Asther,
the Djmned. The ato^ of
Vdrlenna Ainea, Frite Kortner, Dir. Karl Grurte. Rel. pending.
MatthOWt, The. .Harold Bell VVrighfs novel. Richard Arlen.
'fciHIna of Dan
Ahrful

Cbarlbtte ;Wlnterfl. Dlr, Phil Rosen. 65 mlns. Rel. Dec, 10. Rev. Jan. 29.
thiet, The. Western.- Ken Maynard, Geneva Mitchell. Dir. Spencer
Gordon Bennet. Rel; Feb. 28,
nanaarous intrioue. Famous surgeon does a comeback. Ralph Bellamy,'
Gloria Shea. Dir. David Sllmilp. 69 mlns. Rel. Jan. <. Rev. Jan. 22.
Ir,
Erie Kenton. Rel.
Sauadron. Richard DIx, .Karen Moriey,
n«tfll'«
.

/.^iHte

^

AprU

16.

;

Expose of gambling backed by a dramatic story.
Ann Sothern, Bruce Cabot, Irving: Picket. Dir, Dudley Murphy. C5 mins.

OflB't (Gaitiible
•

With Lovo.

Rev. March 4.;
Defender, The. -Western. Cljas. Starrett, Joa.n Perry.
David
Sllman, 60 miris. Bel. Nby. 3p. Rev. ADrll 22.
H*M Ship Morgan. Purgatory on a tuna fishing boat. George Bancroft. Ann
Sothern; Victor Jory. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 64 nilns. Rel. Feb. 8.
Rev. March 11.
Western. Ken .Maynard, Jurte Gale.
ir. Spencer Goriinixiaa ot ilia Range.
"
don Bennett. Rel. March 28.
CooK. Kitchen masquerade that ends in a wedding. Her•If YOU Could Only
bert Marshall, Jean Arthur* Leo Carrlllo. Dir. Wm. A. Selter. 72 mtns.
BeL Dec. 80. Bey. Jan. 1.
Lady of Secrete. Love comes at last to sealed lips. Ruth Chatterton. Marian
Marsh,- Otto Kriiger, Robt... Allen. Dlr; Mario nQerlng. 73 mlns. Rel.
Rel. Feb.; IB.

A^iiAnt!

•

26.

Jan.

L«wlau RIdert.
Vnett.

•

.

Western.

Ken Maynard. Geneva
Rev. April

Rel. Dec. 28.

67 mlns.

Mltthell.

Ir,

G. Ben-

S.

These taiiulations are con^piled
from inforitiation supplied by the
production companies and
checked tip as .boon as possible after

various

release.
Listing -'s given when release dates are definitely set. Titles

retained for six months. Man'
agers who receive service subsequent to t!iat period should, preserve a copy of the calendar for
are.

toB* Wolf Returns, The. Favorjto screen, and fiction chkrnoter reappear.s:
Molvyn Douglas, Gall Patrick, Tala Blrel. Dir. Roy W. Nell. 68 mlns;
Bel. Dec. 20. Rev. Feb. ,5.
Mh Deeds Qoes to Town. Formerly/'Opera Hat.' Gary Cooper, .lean Arthur.
Dir. Frank Capra. 115 ininS. Rel> April 12. ftev. April 22.
Muile Coes Round, The. Love on a showboat goes sour on Brondnray. Harry
RIchman, RochoUe Hudson. ..Ed Farley and Mike Riley (authors of the
kohg). Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 85 inlns. Rel, Feb. 27> Rev. Feb. 26.
Selman. 62
Mviterlous Avenger. Chas. Starrett, Joan Perry. Dlr;
Rel. Jan. 17. Rev. April 8.
irilns.
Panle on the Air. Radio figures in .a Crime dctectloti. Lew Ayres, Florence
Bice. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 66 mins. Rel. April .10. Rev. AprU 22.
Prida of the Marines. Charles Blckfnrd, Florence Ride. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 64 mlns. Rel, April 2. Rev. April 29.
Ing Lady. Society girl and airplane stowaway. Fay Wray* Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Al. Rogell, 66 mlns. Rel. April 12. Rev. May 6:
You May Bp Next.' A super criminal defies the world. Ann Sothern, Lloyd
Nolan. Dir. Al. Rogell. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 31. Rey, March 4.
.

.

The running tinie.ais given iHere
is presumably that of the projection
room showings and can only appi*OKimate the actual release length in
those states or connimunities where
local or state censorship may result
in

First

Pivwion

1^;^ v?:S-

k

v.

A

Week-end (Chesterfield). Light, breezy entertainment about the
financially and socially tangled lives of the smart set. Valerie Hobson,
Paul Harvey, Betty Cpnipson. Dir. Charles Lam6ht. Bel. April 10.
ParN Hour, The (ChesterfleldV. A fast-moving mystery, presenting a baffling
problem in crime detection. Irene Ware, Ray Walker, Burton Churchill.
Rel, Jan. 15.
Dir. Charles Lamont.
Orake'the Pirate (Alliance). England's virgin queen In a human tale of
devotion. Matheson Lane, Jane Balxter. Dir. Arthur Woods. 78 mins.
Bel. April 1.
Qun Play (Beacon). Western. Big Boy Williams, Marian Shilling.- Dir. AlRev. Jan. 1.
bert Herman. 69 mlns.
Hitoh Hike to Heaven (Invincible^. Story of actors In a traveling troupe, and
how they crash Hollywood. Herbert Rawllnson, Henrietta Crosman,
RiiSB^ll aieason, Polly Ann Young, Anita Page. -Dir. Frank Strayer.
63 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.
Rey. March IS.
I CMijuer
the Sea (Halperln). An exciting yarn of Newfoundland whaling
waters an outdoor story oi unusual action and drama. Steffi Duna.
Rel. Feb. 1.
Dir. Victor Halperln.
67 mlns
taw of the 46's (NornHandy). A dashing tale of reckless courage triumphant
over great odds. Mile-a-mlnute romance geared to the speed of hammeflng hoofs and rapid gunfire. Big Boy Williams, Molly O'Uay. Dir.
John McCarthy. 56 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
Gay, carefree chlJdhoofl In the
Littia Red Schoolhouse, The' (Chesterfield).
little red. scroolhouse— rebellious, misunderstood youth behind gray reform walls. Frankle Darro, Dickie Moore, Corky. Dir. Charles Lamont.
66 mlns.
Rel. March 10.
,
Uvlhg bead. The (Alliance). Coffins and chills— terror and thrills, and dead
Dir. Thomas
that live agialn! George Curzon,
ir Gerald du Maurier.
Bentley. 65 mlns. Rel. Feb. 29/
61 mins.
Lucky Terror (Futter)
Western! Hoot
Rel. Feb. 20.
Rev. April 8.
Id Curiosity Shop (British made).
Dickens story. Ben Webster, Hay Petrte
Rev, Dec. 25.
Dir. Thos. Bentley.
90 minsv Rel. Dec. 25.
Rfld Wagon (Alliance),
Life under the big top with cross curren is of love,
hate, and revenge. Charles Blckford, Haquel Torres. Greta Nlssen, Don
Hel, Dec. 8.
Stein.
Alvarado. Anthony Bushell. Dir. Paul L.
Ring Around the. Moon (Chesterfield). A strong human Interest drama of the
daughter of a newspaper publisiier' and a reporter. I'lrln O'Br ien-Moore.
-Donald Cook, Ann Dora n. Dir. Chailes Lnmont. C9»,^ mlns. Kel. .Ian. i'i.
Southern Maid (Alliance). Rorriantlc story under Southern skies. Bebe Daniels.
Dir. Harry Hughes.
Uel.
6U mins,
Spy 77 (Alliance). Italian war e.splonage highlighted by spectacular airplane
Warfare. Greta Nlssen, Don Alvarado, Carl Dlehl. Dir. Arthur Woods,
77 mins.
Rel. Jan. 15; ReV. Feib. 12,
Ifty (Diversion).
A murder mystery of the range. A cowboy saves himHoot Gibself from the gallows In a story packed full of excitement.
eon, June Gale,
Rel. Dec. 27.
60 mlns.
Dir. Alan James,
Tango (Invincible). The brilliant story of a glittering nlghl club dancer who
Chick
Nl.spn.
Picked the wrong partner In her dance of life.
Marian
Jan, 10.
Rel.
Chandler. Warren Hyiner.
70 mlns.
Phil Rosen.
ir.
Rev. Feb. 22.
August

.

,

—

.

Running time

deletions..

.

"

First

Calif.
rides

Are Like That.

From

ander, Anita Louise.

March

National

play 'Applessnuce.'
Wm. McCSann.

Dir.

^

S21 UV. 44th St.,

New York

Confident youth,
66

mns.

Rel,

N. V

Ross Alex-

April

Rev,

18.

,

roadway Hbstess. Glamorous drama of Broadway's bVlglit lights. Wlnl
Shaw, Phil Regan, Genevieve Tobln. Lyie Talbot, Allen Jenkins. Dlr
Frank McDonald. 69 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7, Rev. Dec. 18,
vaptain Blood (Cosmopolitan).
Based on Rafael Sabailnl's smashing ta e oi
the aea rovers of the 17th century, tiirnl Flynn. Olivia de. HavlUand,
Lionel Atwill, Basil Rathbone. Robs Alexander. Guy Klbbee. Dir. Michael
mlns.
Rev. Jan. L
Rel. Dec. 28.
Cm- Zero (CosniopOlltan).
^
ymng
iStOry of three, war buddies who. In developlnp
commercial aviation, are :thrown together In the most exciting e^entt
or thoir careers.
.Tames Cagnev, Pat O'nripn. Jimo Travl«, Rlnaft i'''"win. Barton MacLano. Dir. Howard Hawks. 95 mlns.
Jan. -^!o.
.

.

,

.

,

Rev. Jan. 22.
Golden Arrow, The.
Bette DjivIs. George Brent, Carol Hujjhcs.Ubnry O'Neill.
iJlr. Alfred
E. Green. 70 mins. Rel. May 9. Kev. May G.
"earts Divided.
Marloii Davles. Dick Powell. Charles llugglo.'^, ICcUvaril Ever.

ett

Horton, Arthur Treacher.

l"„,*^°^,

i^yle

.j^

Dir.

Frank Borzage.

Hoi,

May

30,

Hands, The. Margaret Lind.say, Glenda Farnll, Warr'-n, Fl"ll.
Couple of girls go into the law business. Dir. William

Talbot.
*-iemens> Rel

May

23

of Iron.
.Comedy-drama-whlch
or an unpolished

workman.

ni-'.-^'"'"

Harrlgan.

treat? of the advcntnifs In hi
Barton MacLiinc. .Maiy A.'^ior, .luhn

Murder mystery.

Kay

l.lnnnkcr,

-

doublc-cross^ed
T^,*-' Famous Broadway entertainer,
from lB<e ^-'tvson a!,K^''V''^'^n^' Ands love and succe.ss away
Band. Kd ward
£v*V5r''il -^ftson, Yacht Club Bnv«<. Cah Callnway and
^"•^^OO' Dir. Wlinara .Kelgrleju 85 mlns. Hel. Anrll .«<
April

"dleSLl

York.

Dir.

78 mins.

Rel. Dec. 26,

Rev. Jan.

S.-

King of the Damned.' Heavy melodrama arid action. Conrad Veldt, Helen
Vinson, Noah Beery. Dir. Walter Forde, 81 mlns. Rel. Jan.. 20. Rey.
'

Feb. B,
Mister Hobo.

Tramp picked up because his name Is Rothschild acts as the
deus ex machina; Qeorge Arliss. Rel. Nov. 22, Rev., Feb. 12,
Morals of .Marcus. Comedy. Lupe^ Velez, Ian Hunter.
Ir.
.

•

Hollywood,

May

12.

.

MG.
and HatTdy;

titled orl

inal,

Murray Alper,

Makers,'

'Troiible
'

Otto Fries; Herbert Fariebn, dialog director, 'Public Nuisance No,
20-P.

1,'

Brian Marlow, Marguerite Robscreen

erts,

play,

'Cabin

Cruiser,'

Par.

Henry Stephenson,

*

WB.
Sam

Flynn, 'Winds of the WasteRep.
Charles King, 'We Went to Col-

land,'

MG.

lege,'

Ed Coop&r. FrankPangborn,
'To
Ma;rj-— With
Love/ 20-F.
Ralph ByrdCr Joe Girard. Chris
Marti
John Merton. John Ince,
'Wellington Pike Goes West,' O'Neill.
Dorothy Tenhant, Syd Saylor,
Edward Le Saint, Sam McDaniela,
'Rhythm on the Range,' Par.
Mike Pat Donovan, 'And Sudden
Tyler Brooke,

lin

Death,' Par.

Uudlos:

a

'S

n'

Francisco

Boyd Irwin, 'Charge of the Llight
Brigade,' WB,

Sam Adams. Toby Wing, 'Ha Hn
Wilderness,' Roach.
C!arlo9 San Martin, 'Charge of the
Light Brigade; ACB.

Fenwick,

'ith

'

Love.' 20-F.

Parker,
'Night Key,' U.
Jeffer.son

Robert
Porcasl.
Found Love." U.

Paul

Murphy, 'We
Adolphe Menjou, 'W^omen Never
Know,' Par.
Moroni Oisen; Fred Guiol direct-

RKQ.

Boys,'

Wlliiam Gilbert. Allen Wood. Sidney Miller, 'AJarry the Girl,' Ri-£0.
Be
Cummlngs,
'Lady
Robert
Careful,' Par.

Byr
Cd
Steve Clark. Ralph
Wiliiam Worthingtoii. Al
Marc
Nick
CJopeland.
Herman.
Strong. Ethan Laidlaw, 'Sah Fran,

Nights,' Col.
(ieorge Humbert,

C'iHco

Wan-

ger.

DufJrey,

'Ramona

'

20-F.

Coleman.
Charles
Oliver,
Tod
Da.vid Thui'sby. Art Rowl.'ind, Frank
Danlc-I^i.
JucU
Keith
MacCi'f.'Kly,
Ravmoiitl,

'

•

;

March

18.

HudOlf

Rose- Marie:

W.

Frlml's

Van Dyke.
Small Town Girl; Country
Dir.

S;

ieturn of Soplilt- Lang.'

r;rii(lv

v

Diir.'i

Henry

Wm.

Walthall.

B.

Shelton.

Su'.ton.

C'.oilt'rf'y.'

of the Fi-cnch Revolution.

121

(Uivpr
Ins.

Rafhiionp.
Dec. .27. Rev.

Rjtnll

Rel,

Further adventures of the ape man. Johnny WelssmuMer,
Maureen O'Sullivan. Dir. .lames McKuy. No release date.
Three Godfathers. Three tough guys give their lives for a baby. Chester
Morris. Lewis Stone, Walter Brennan.
ir. Rich. Boleslaweky.
80 mlns,
arch 6. Rey. March 11,
Rel,
Three. Live Ghosts.
LSaticd oil the novel by Fred S, (Bham.
Richard Arlen,
Ann Lorlng. W, Bruce Humberstone. Kel. Jan. 10.
^
Tough Guy. Two men and a dog In an odd frlrndslilp. Jackie Cooper, Joe
Rel, Jan.
Callela. Rin-Tin-'I'iii Jr. Dir. Chester M, Franklin. 7(i mlns.
24.
Rev. March 18;
Unguarded Hour, The. l-'ngllsh my.story story. Lbrelta YOung, Franc.liot
Tone, Lewis Stone. JJIr. Sam Wood. 80 mins. Rel. April 3. Rev,

Dog Htory. Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'Sullivan, Erio
Hlchaid Thorpe. 70 mlns. Rol, Feb, 7, Rev, March 4.
''I't'acv »h h
(;"-man on tho iiiill nf i»i>jirlf< with h forliin<>.
Myrna Loy, Harvey Stephens. Dir. Sam Wood, 80 mlns, Rel, Dec. 13.

Voice of Bugle Ann.
Lindei..

Whipsaw.
Wife

.

I»ir.

Spetu-cr

Rev. Jan. 29.
vs. Secretary.

One

office

Jean Harlow, Myrna Loy.
Rev. March

wife

who was on

Dir. Clarence

the square. Clarke Gablei
Rel, Feb, 28.
Sh mlns,

Brown.

4.

1601 Broadwa;
Oi..-i
way,
itudlos: 6851 Maratnon St,,
New Vork. N- v.
Hollywood. Calif
Anything Goes. Broadway mnwicai hlr; Ring Crosby Rihei Merman C
Ruggies. Ida Lupino, Dir. Lewis Milestone. 90 mlns. Bel, Jan..

Paramount

Rev. Feb. 12.
Bar 20 Rides Again. Hopalong Cassldy western, William Boyd;
H«!l. Dec, 6Dir. Howard Brctliet ton,
son, Rthel Waits.
Blg Brown Eyes. Manlcurit<t turns. dPtP(*tlve. .loan Bennett,
Rev, May C.'
Dir. Raoul Walsh. 76 mlns. Rel. April
Border Flight. Story of the Hlr corps of the Coast C!u:(rd. John Howard,
Grant Withers, Frances Fa rner, Dlr Otho LoAering, ReL Apri!
Bride Comes- Home, The. A girl with spirit and a hoy. with a temper,' Claudetie Cdlh 'ri. Fled MeMurray, Robert Vonnn, Wm. Ckilller, Sr. Dir.
S mlns,
Rel. Jan. 3.
Rev, .jun. I.
Wesley Rlggles,
Western. One ol the Hopalong Cassldy series, Wllllsi,
Call of the Prairie.
Dlr t-ioward Bretherlon. Rel Mareh «,
Boyd
Mrs Ames' prosecuting ."attorney becbrtic.s her
rs. Ames, The.
Case Against
Madeleine Carroll, Geo. Brent.
Dir.
Wm. ScUcr. Rol.
champion.

May

22.

Collegiate,

I'-ir,

Miiwleal

floKaii,

fi.n-

ire.

rii'j.'-on.

r)l;in;i

Lau'smi.

l'i-isc-i.ll:i

.\l.s

.Inek

t,--.

1'.

i'iiljli<-

Sana- Ni). 1.' I'f'-r
Vince Burneitr
low/ Kep.
Monro(^ Ow.«ik*y.

„,
R.'iymond
burn. 'Mr. Cinderella,' Roa< h.
Pijor,
Boprcr
Barrie.
Wt?ndy

(Continued on i)age 27>

,

Grey
arch

Itel.

Ann'rie

ii

Oakh- Inherlln a KiriK' sr-hnoi- ^t\"V f>af(le. .Ine
Rev.
Dir. R.nlph Murphy.
80 mlns.
Rel, Dec, 27,
weitlcrn.
27.

fiiglneer on vacation In France an(! Spain becomes InI>lr,
M?irlene Dietrich, (!ary Cpopcr.
of crooks.

hand

ilel. Feb. '.is.
Rev. April ir>.
From a Zatie (Irey novel. Larry lji-jit)l>e. Kallierlrie He Mille.
mlns. Ri l; Feb, l-l
Ucv. March -II,
Dir. Otlio Lovoriiig,
Ke'ene
ai-i'
Fatal Lady, firand opera in (Pe Argenline and cabarel.'i It) I'aris.
DIh ICdw. T>ii.'-tig. llol. April
Kills, Walter I'iilgeori.
Florida Special. Jewel robbery on a train. JacI; (;aUi<-. Sally Kiler.s. Dir.
ilalph Murphy,
Uel. April 24.
Forgotten Faces. Oaml>ler protect.'! his daugliter'.s httpplnPHH with his life.
Herbert Marfthall. Cc*rtrudc Michael. I>lr. 1-3, A. Duiwnt. U^l. May 15.
F, Man.
Boy wanis to l)e a G-man but he only gets an F. Jack Haley, Grac«
Itel. March 13.
Biadloy,. Dir. lidw, F, CUne.

Fence.

Tom

acvf-n

ltM.'--c'i

C,'illi'iiflfr,

All

/,ane

Vdlvi'd witli }i
Kiiiiik I}or>saK<>.

rift

^

t'/

(Hasmoi).
.M!iss'H

Jack Conway..

Dir.

Tarzan Escapes.

I'jir,

Kulier

Dir.

1.

Jan. 2y.
Desert Gold.

RanKt-i'!--,'

flold,'
'Youi'.s

Pfiwell.

Rich.'ird

MacDonald.

Rev. Feb, 6.
the big city. Janet Gaynor,
Wellman. 95 mlns. Rel. April

in

Two Cities. Ha.sed on Dlckrns' famous novel
KomiM Colman r>;ii/.;ihpili Allan, Kdna Mav

Penner, Ned Sparks.

iix^cnc
Harrison
Frank Leyv.'i, 'Tf.s;a.s
Rol Lim, C.'hinf'.s(?
Askini?;

Jeanette

Rel. Jan, 31.

makes good

Robert Taylor, Binnie Barnes.
Rev. April 22.

Rddy

Nelson

operetta.
110 mins.

girl

.10.

I'ai-.

.M.'in

25;

Story of the California tuna fishers. Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy.
Walter Ruben. 85 mins. Rel, Jan. 3. Rev. Jan.. 15.
i=<obln Hood ot El Dorado.
:)rania of a fi on tier days' 'bad rnnn.
Wnmer Baxter. Ann LorinK.
Dir. William Wellman. 84 mlns. Rel. April 17. Rev.
Dir. J.

•

Nuisance

No. 1,' 20-F.
Jerry jMandy, 'Spendthrift,'
(riaire

N,

April «

Prank Morgan, 'Dimples.' 20-P.
Nat Pendleion, Ed Gargan. Matt

'Mummy's

Broadway,

New Vork

raff.

-

ing.

1B40

:

'

March
Rl

Jan,

Nightu,' -Gol.

McHugh.

Metro

Dir. Geo. Seltz.

Tale of

B y r d,

Yorki N.

Airplane crew repulse ranch bandits. Lionel Atwill, Irene
70 mlns. Rel. April 24. Rev, May 6.
Bohemian Girl. Derived from the opera of that natne, but well
It.
Laurel and Hardy. Dir. James W. Horne. 80 mlns.
Rev, Feb. 21.
Exclusive Story. Martin Mooney'a numbers expose. Franchdt Tone, Madge
Evans. Stuart Erwin. Dir. Geo. B. Sellzi 76 mlns. Rel. Jan. 17. Rev.
Jan, 22;
Great Zlegfeld, The. Based on the life of the late, great Impresario. William
Powell, TiOiiise RnlnCr. Fannie Brlce Ann Pennlngtoni Dir. B. Z. Leon-:
ard. 170 mlns. (Roadshow length.)
Rev. Aprll lS,
Kind Lady. Based on the Broadway play .by ICdward Chodorov, stemming
from a Hugh Walpole tale. Aline MacMahnn. R.isi1 Rathbone, Dudley
Dlgges^;, Dir. G. Seltz/ 78 mlns.
Rel. Dec 6. Rev. Jaii, 1,.
Last of the Pagans. Love story of the South S<>n.«
Mn|a. nt lOHkimo'
and Lotus Long. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 70 mtns. Rol. Dec. 20.
Jah' 15.
Moonlight Murder. S!aylng In the Hollywood Bowl. Chester Morris. Madge
Adams, Leo Carrlllo. Dir. Edw. L. Maurin. 65 mlns. Rel. March 27.
Rev. April 1.
Petticoat Fever.Hot triangle In the Arctic. Robert
ontgomery, Myrna Loy,
Reginald Owen. .Dir. Geo. Fltzniaurice. 80 m|n». Rel. March. 20. Rev.

Col,

Jean

ity,

Calif.

John Hamilton, 'Lost Horizons,'
Ralph

Broadway,

New

Absolute Quiet.

Harvey.

Charles
Rogers, Richard Flournoy, screen
play, 'You'd Be Surprised,' Roach.
20-F.

1776

Doughnuts and Society. A four-star family of folks becoming, get-rich-quiokers in a whirlpool of belly-laUgh predicaments. Louise Fazenda, Maude
Eburne, Dir. Lewis D. Collins. 63 mins. Rel. March 27.

E. H. Robinson, Ben Markson,
screen play, 'Sky Fever,' U.
Brown Holmes, " screen play, un-

Kfim.'ilnc
v\'

Now

Drummond. Comedy chllier takeoff. Jack Hulbert. Fay Wray.
Walter Fprde.. 62 mins. Rel. Sept. I. Rev. Sept. II.
Born for Glory. Naval warfare, with aid of British gov't. Betty Balfoiir.
Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mins.
Rel. Oct, 15,
Rev. Oct 23
First a Girl. Musical comedy roniaince. Jessie Matthews. Dir. Victor Savllle.

Alias Bulldog

Maicot

Placements

Sfaidio

'.MiM'flor in

^"iiaia

-**

Broadway,

.

.Marl.a
l-.l.lreUte

'

orflce: 1600

72 mips. Rel. .Jan. 1. .Rev: Jan. 16.
Passing of the Third. Floor Back, ffvorti the play of the same
effort. is. made to ho.d
Veidt. Dir. Berthold VIertel.
Rel. pending.
accurate, the information
Rhodes.
Adventure drama depicting exploits of Cecil Rhodes In South African
supplied may not always be correct,
diamond region, Walter Huston, Oscar Hd.molka. Basil. Sydney,' Fr.nnk
even though efficial. To obtain the
CelUer. Dir. Berthold VIertel. 89 mlns. Rel. Feb. 20^ Rev. March 4.
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety' 39 Steps.
Romantic melodrama. Robert Donat, Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Alwill appreciate the co-operation of
frvd Hitchcock. 66 mins.. Rel Sept 1. Rey. Sopt. 18.
alll managers who may note discrepTf'anaatlantic Tiinnel. Fantastic story of undersea pathway between H^urope and America. Richard Dix. Helen Vinson. Madge Bvans, Basil
ancies.
Sydney. Dir. Maurice Blvey.. 90 mlns. Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 30.

f.

IMciido Cortex.

Cortex. Mary Astor,
67 mlns. Rel. Jan.

McDonald.

GD

list

Stanley,

26.

Dir.. Frank

shoWings.
While every

..

Burbank,

Kay Llnaker, Ricardo

Eldr^dge. Joseph Crehan.

in t*ie

reviews as {;iven in .'Variety' carry
the actual time, dpckisd in the theatro after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only
actual theatre

Xiaurel

Reletises. Also Allied. Chesterfield and Liberty
screen vel'sion of Ursula Parrott's great
riuiant Marriage <lnvinclble);
Rfldbook Magazine novel, 'Brilliant Marriage.' Ray Walker, Joan Marsh.
Rel. March 25.
C4 mlns.
Dir. Phil Rosen.

Wm.

The Murder of Dr. Harrigah.

reference.

.this

22.

Adventures of young man with all-femln^ne .trit^ngte. dcvorca
Brent, Genevieve Tobin. Glenda Farrell. Patricia Bllli^ Frank llcUugtt,
Dir. Raymond. Enright. Rel. March 28. Rev. April 1.
Song of the Saddle. Stirring Western drama with music. Dick Fbran.
Lloyd. Dir. Lou King. Rel. Feb. 29. Rev. March 25.
Story of Louis Pasteur (Cosmopolitan). Dramatization of the stlrrthg events
in the life of Louis Pasteur in his battle against ignorance and his efforts
to save life by science. Paul Muni, Josephine Hutchinson, Anita Louise,
Donald Woods, Dickie Moere. Dir.
DIeterle. Rel.. Feb. 22.

Snowed Under.

O.'j

inliis.

M

(Conlinuud on page

27>
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WORtD PREMIERE TODAY
Rivoli TheatrQ,

Wiednesday, M/iy 13, 1936

IDA LUPINO- HUGH HERBERT- ROUND
ERIK RHODES • JOSEPH CAWTHORN

H* Y«

United Artists Theatre, Chicago

t)ir(icted

by Rowland V. L««

(0lele€ueJ Hit

STARTS TOMOItROW
United

YOUNG

ARTISTS

UNITED

Artists Theatre, Detroit

Aldine Theatre, Philadelphia

WE ACKNOWLEDGE WITH THANKS THE
ARE SENDING TWO SONG HITS, "ONE

EFFORTS OF THESE GREAT MUSICAL LEADERS

RAINY AFTERNOON'*

AND

WHO

"SECRET RENDEZVOUS"

INTO THE BEST-SEILER CLASS.
.•.-/.V.

.-.v.sw.

Eddie Duchi

A!

liiiii

-Hal

Kemp

Ted Weems

Goodman

Goodman

Meredith Wilson

Charles pornberger

George

Joe Saunders

Jp9 Reichman

Philphman

Georga Hamilton
R«d Nichols.
Peter Van Steiedeh

MalHallett

Vincent TraVers

Norman Clouti

Sleepy Hall

Rosario Bourdon

Enrie M^rigiierii

Hfotpha Gardner

Lennie Hayton

Phil

Harry Kogen

Ban

WaynoKing

Henry. Busse

.BennyiKrueger

Earf Hines

Ted Lewis

Jack Denhy

Leith Stevens.

Joe Haymes

Panchb

Ben Pbllack

BanBerni

Abe Lyman

Tommy Tucker.

Freddy Rich

Tedfiorito

RMby-Kewman

Harold Nagel

Larry Kent

Henry King

Sophie Tucker

Beirhie

Freddy Bergin

Billy

Eddie Dunstadter

Mahny LaPorte

Lew

Roy Shields

Victor Arden

Guy.Lbm|>ardo

.

-

GusHaenichen

'Rahny Weeks

Levant

Jess Hawkins

Jack HyHon

RussMorgan

Ray Pearl

Horace Heidt
Clyde Lucas

Glen Gray

Emerson

Dick Stabile

Phil

Dicic

Joe

Mantfield
Ri

Luigi Romanelli

Bill

Fred Waring

Stoess

Carl

Gill

Ravana

Andre Kostetanetz

Al Lyons

Jack Shilkret

Frank Dailey

LeRoy Smith

Phil

Bob Crosby
Don Bestor
Xavier Cugat
Shep Fields

Ozzie Nelson

Nick Lucas

Spitalny

Frankie Masters

Cummi

Johnny Green
Vincent Lopez
Emil

Coleman

Jerry Freeman

DickHimber
Leopold Spitalny

Lon Breeze

Jimmy Carr
Joseph Rodgers
Emiiio

De Torre

Clyde

McCoy

Bring

Fletcher Henderson
Billy Mills

Enoch Light

Louis

JanSavitt

Carl Fenton

Lee Gordon

Dick Gasparre

Milton Kellem

Don Albert
Leo Freudberg

Henry Halsted
Arnold Johnson

RudyVallee

F'hil

Orville

Al Roth

Andy Sahnella

Tom Dorsey

Charley Barnett

Paul

Kay Kayser

Maurice Spitalny

Knapp
Victor Young
George Olsen

Harl Smith

Lloyd Huntley

Johnny Johnson
Harry Horlick

Leon Belasco

WillOsborne

Lud Gluski

IN

BrusilofF

Whiteman

YOUR RADIO ANY NIGHT AND HEAR THESE
..-iv.^v.-.-.'.

r.:\\:\:\::

1-^

Romano

>

.w.O/'.v.v.*.*
.

v.v.*.*.' .v.'.

Lossez

Dick Messner

Freddie Marti

Nat

Harris

Hugo Mari

Mark Warnow
Ray Paige

TUNE

:

Hall

Katzman

Merle

Pitts

Jimmy Dorsey

HIT

TUNESI

p I eT

ES

VARIETY

Frisco Waterfront. Drama. Original story by Norman Houston. Ben Lyon
Helen Twelvetreea, Rod La Rocque. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 66 mlns, Rrt.

'

Dec. 7. R<!V. Dec. 25.
Mandalay. The dangers of man-kllllnff tigers and fevefi and the
courage of white men In their struggle to niaster the tropica, Kay Llnaker, Conrad Nafeel, Donald Cook. - Dlr^ Howard Bretherton.
Rel.

Girl frpit)

(dontinued from page, 26)

April

Jati; Klepura, Gladys Swarthout
T'^ilB-. NIohii S^uslbal.
Alex.
6; ' Rev. April 8.^
Half. 76 niltisr ''Rer.^.Ma^oh
il,. Mattef^fl Voice.. I3d' Everett Horton gets Into trouble for flIrtlnR with
Conimn, Dir.. Jos. Santley. 75 mins
r'^. .ftl8 smn
;,^el,:>ran.,17*rv:|5e3F«:j*:^
'^-...
"I
'r

Vi

Atui^

^

-

ym-.i^m^My^n^y

20,

B10G. ACTIVITY

Glory Parade. Dramatic story of five characters whose Uvea are entangled
in the- building of the Monitor, and in' the climax of the battle between
the Monitor and Mcrrimac Jamea Dunn, Afae Clarke, Charlotte Henry,
David Manners. Dir. Low Ayrcs. Rel. May 20.

IN PHILLY

Harvester, The.. From Gcne^ StrattbrTPdrter's novel of the sam^ panie. AHce
Wfist warrta up the frozen north. Mae West. Victor
Brady, Ann RuLhoWord, Russell Hurdle, Cora Sue Comn^ 'Dlro^i^epU
'
^
"wa-r..'
Santley. Rel, May 6.
78 rtilna. Jlel, Feb. 21. Rev. March 18.
v;:.'..n.i=.J>-'.-ivy
<\i
radio
the
amateurs.
ifte
John Howard. Wendy Hitch. K.Ike Lady; Comcdy-dra'ma. Four characters dt- the •.i;oad-i;i1i!tvll4'-'^p\
ini
WUHevHoward.^^
72 mlna. Rol. Dec. 13
JBtaitle.
keep bid lady from discovering son is In prison.- AUsop .SKtpW<>r.th; M^«.^
Phnad^lphla,. May: 12.
.
.; 'liev. Dec. 18.
Clarke, Arthur Treacher, Janies Ellison. Dlr» AObrey Hv^flcottb,^-;;:^ •v
"
A.fter .f, prolottgW i>erIod of Inmlns; Rel. Dec. 20. Rev. Jan. 22.
•"
The. Harold .IJoyd production taken from a stage hit,
:•'
•.>
lovd,
iililky Way,
actlvity,>theatre-buliains has been
Adolphe Menjou.. Verree Teasdale. Dir. Leo McCarey. 80 mlns. Rel
v.^
House
of
a
Thousand
Candles. Fast movlrig plot centera around efforts ot ap
Feb. 7. Rev. April .1-.
^l-.
International spy orgKniaatlon to gain control of papers:<^>h(ch will plunge rie^ew^d .in PhlUy wttK a batig. No
From the Ursula Parrott story.
film houses aro
iiiflb^'a bur Home, The.
Europe into War. Phillips Holmes, Mae Clarke. Dlr* 'Arthur Liibirivr
'Jess thah^'.seven
Henry Fonda. Dir. .VV'^m. Seller. Tel. Aprll lO.
mins. Rel. Feb. 29, Rev. Aprir8.
•<'?.>'
either nby under construction or
liarry Crabbe In a western story. MonteKathleen Burke
> fievtda.
Klng
fall,
.of th.ie Pecos.
before
be
Romantic
§..;.'.,
-n-estern..
Bel,
toarch
John
Waytie.
Rel. Nov. 29. Rev. April .16.,
Dir. Chas. Barton. 61.' mlna.
Laughing Irish Eyes. Ah all-Irish cast; Phil. «egah."' liival^yti Itnapi^^,^ /D
in South Philadelphia, Stanley'palm Sprlnga. iftomahce In a desert paradise. Frances Langfor
Ith BaiJoseph Santley. 70 mlns. Rel. March
Rev. April 8.
'
Warner will; buHd a l,,OdO-seiftter at
lew, Sir Guy Standing.: .Dir. Aubrey Scotlo, Rel. April 3.
Lawless Nineties, The. Western. Johii Wayne. Diri Joseph Kane, Rel. Btload and Morris stre.ets \yhile tlio
Fields
in one of his stage hits. Rbchelle Hudson. Lynne
Panpv, William C,
Feb. 15.
Dir. Edw. Sutherland. Rel.. June 12.
Pelt" Hrq?.,. ;operdtlng the Southenii
•'^-iQver
Leathernecks Have-:Lartded> The. From the .original story by Lieut. FrankFyit
in tlie Jbwer seotlom of the city,
j^yttw Murder. Mystery, The. inside studio stuff used to unravel a couple
Adreon, Le^ Ayres, Dir. Howard B^etheftofi"; ^'6^ lirtTtia; 'ReT;> Feb.' ?«.
mystery murders. Reginald Denny; Florence Drake, Gail Patrick. Rod
Will|'soo.Tj;;liave ainbther hbilse.in the
Rev. March- 26.
^.
;
pir. Robert Florey. 62 mins. Rel, lieb.' 28; Rev, March 25,
.|fU-,;V3taRbc<|ue;
In southwest
Leavenworth Case, The. Ah'ha' Katherlne Greenes detective story. Donald '^sartie' nelghTjoj^hood.
The. Love bri a de
fiiseaa. Comef, Acros«,
rlliier,
Fred MacMurrav
"^«rray,
Phllly, •'Charles Stlefel is. erectlngr
Cook. Jean.- Rbhyersbl, Erin O'Brien MqQre. Dir. L^^la^, Collins,
Carole Lombard. Dir. Wm. K. Hotpard.
May 22.
mins. Rel. Feb.' 10. Rev. Jan. 22.
.y
the ^resJdeilt^ also, a l,b00-seate.r,.
Herbert Marshall, Gertrude
ijlhlon. Spy jjtory of the World VKar,
Ichael,
New Advianturi bl.'Tarzan.' Herman' Brli, Ula Hoyt Dlr, -tedw, Kull, W. Fl W^hleh •••wni 'be located^ at 22d
." 'Lionel Atwlll, Guy Bates Post.
Dir. Robt. Florey. Rel. April 7.
McGaugh. 71 mips, Rev. Oct. 16.
Snyder avenue;
ot the Rinchp. JUchard Wajton .'rulirs.. atxd- Uavid Bela-sco's gorgeous .Oregon Tra'lli The*
.(Jo
Western; John Wayne,
ftcott Rembroke^
'The. 69th street terminal section
California.
Gladys BWnrt hour-, .lohn Boles, (-harlps Rfok^:^v;.-. Btbry.^f ^(>ld
Jan. .18-.r-.
»"
."t-,, -.r'v,
r(
...v'.,
of Phiily, one of the. busiest nabe
ford, Willi* Howard. Dir. Marlon Cerlng, t'6 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 10 Rev.
Red River VAI^eyt «,Weslernj ^^Gene Autry, Fr^itices (iValil, R^l: ^eb... .iH .
...•..•.;'.-::Jani-V'16.
spots of the city. Is soon to have a.
Return
of Jimmy Valentine, Fast-moving and iuspense-fllled mystery comHlck3,.and. Donald Calthrop in Dickens'
IcVoofte. (British made>M.,'.^lr;S^
edy. RpB^r Pry or, Charlotte Henry, Robett Warwick. vWi^.-^ysVtla.. i>; new pic .^house to be, called thb
i
Ir.- Henr;^ Ed\«|rds.' t2 mlnS."
5Jr|stmas CaToJ.'
•;"
Rel. Dec. Rev. Dec. 18.
Terrnirt<il,\o,perated jointly by Wil.Collins. 72 mlns. Rel. Feb. 14.
.8icy; Parade, The. V.jinimle Allen'" from 1:adlo In his :bwn adventures.
Jimmy Sagebrush Tr()ubadO)ir, The..-: i'^Veatern. Gene. Autry;r.<Barb^rarPM)i>er,-^mll^ -Uaki| ..;^0lclinan, and Warners,. SecAllen, Wm. Gfllrj:Jli1, Katherlhe DeMille,. Dir. .OthO Lovering.: 70 mins
Burnette. Dir. •Joseph K^n.eV" Rol- ;,I>ec; 2. v,- .?
tlb.rt Ajt'eady has th^ Tovvrer (Indle)
'^^^^s
ReL April. 17^y-R-6^^r April 2^^^^^^^
1
Singing Vagabond. Musical weisterh. Gene ATutry;; A'nn'Rathepfofdr
Ir, Cari[- flSifi' thft"fi9th St. '(Wa;vner)i
i;o«K ithe Rich.: Plhlc eolumhlsts and oo^<i red.
Walter Connolly Mary Taylor
Plerson, :62. mlns.. Rel. Jan. 6.
'.v.,
start biilldlrtff
John Howard. Dir. Hecht.-MacArthur. f6 mliis, Rel, jan* 17. Kev'
fe?i?.«ik6:;J^^
Feb. 12,
a-' hpuse' in. the
northeast sectlbii
jtudio: FoK Hllli,
Offlceai 444 Weat 66th Ot/
Oilfk PAni-imr
Saga of.^a. transcontinental plane pilot. Fred Mac
tftlft'eten Hours, by Ali*.
Wy-t*
Hollywood, Cal. New York, N V.; vC^hij^ fJrny and, Nolan, real ^estate
...v J.Murray, Joan Bennett, ZaSu J?ltts.
Dir., Mitchell Leisen.
70 mlns. Rel.
:^T^i^iX)ts, sir/b platinlng a' house in
A Conneptlcut Yankee. Will tljogeris reissue. Rel. April 24,
Rev. May 6.
,
i v jMarch 27.
fWi&et.' i/irie.
Western.. William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison Muriel Evans, Black Gang, The; Paul Ketly, Slim Summerville, Mona Barrle. Dir. Lewis
tfe on the Trail,
itifjaw^ house is to be built ort MarSetUer. Rel, Feb. 28'
Howard Bretherton.
mlns. Rel, May 22, Rev, May C,
.f
iSs^WstirWrvi^st of City: Hali, beGeo. O'Bfleri western. ReL June 19.
JlH}W<*. Meet Aflaittiy From .ttie stage plaj'. Herbert Marshall, Gertrude Border Patrol
lv |Mlehael, Lionel. At\ylll.,
Captain January. From the-'book of that name. Shirley Temple, Guy Klbbee; .fcfr^eh I6£h,.-lind 17th streets. It will
Dir. Robt. Florey. Rel. April 17.
Slim Summerville; Dir. 'David Butler. Rel. Apriri7. Rev. AprU 29.
%;^U8t,>vfest of the. Europa^-fiind in
trim.eihy'H Quest. "Kate Douglas Wiggins' child story!
Eleanor Whitney, Tom
Wiie s^m.e block with thf- Fox and
iKeeiie, Dickie Moore. Virginia Weidier.
Ir. Jas. Timing.
;
DirJ Chas. Barton. 6G mlhs. Champagne Charlie. Paul 'Cavanaugh, Helen Wood.
.Rel;. Jan; 31,
Rev; March 4.
May -8.
^^ahitfit; ' Stanley-Warneit'. reported,
Cadet story, Frances Farmer. Lester Matthews. Dlr Charlie Chan at the Circus. Warner Oland, Keye Luke, Geo. and Olive Brasno.' to he the builders.
lifoo .Many Parents.
Dir. Harry Lachirl^n, 72 mins; Rel. March 27. Roy. March 25.
r.Rpbt'. F. McGp-wan.
73 mlns. Rel. March 20. Rev. April 22.
^
fijfSyjii the Lphe^ome f»lne, Tfie.
AU Technicolor production of John Fox's Charlie Chan's Secret. Wauie'r Uland. Roslna Lawrence, Dir. Gordon
71 mlns; Bel. jatVri.Ot> Rev. Jan,'22.
f tory, Sylvia Sidftey, Henry Foiida,- Fred MacMurray, Fred Stone. Dir.
;
;
-^Hinry
Hathaway.'
100 mlns. Rel: March 13. Rev. Feb. 26.
\
Country Beyond, The.' i'l'Oih' the Curwood story, Rochelle Hudson, Paul KSiiy.
Topical. 62 mlns.' Special release. Kev. Oct, 16,
.yy.lOO«. Over Ethiopia.
Dir. Eugene Fordeu,. 67 mlna, Rel, April 3. Rev. May 6,
f/l/o'lttaii 'Trap, The. AdVenture story of a reporter's search for diamond thieves
Country Doctor, The., .The story ot the Dlonne gulns. DIonne quintuplets,
in Mexico, Girl, complications.
Gertrude Michael, Geo, Murphy. Dir.
Jean Hersholt, June Lang, Slim Summerville. Dir. Henry King. 93
•
Leo McCarey;.;. $4 mlnv Rel. Feb. 14. Rev.Ttfarch ll,r
'
•mlns. Rel.' M;^r(^. is. ReV.^mych 24.i>
Everybody's Old. M'ih'.' Irvin Cobb, Rochelle Hudson.
lood. 82
London Film Productions, Ltd,,
flSiiM: Hollywood^^^^
Office: R.K.o. Bldg.;
mirts.
Rel. Mi^i'ch 20.
Rev. April L
Every Saturday Night. Domestic drama. ' jed Prouty, Spring Byinglbn. £>ir. United Artlstfl and Robert .E. ^hcr-^
wood, playwright, wfei-e named deAnother Face. A killer has his face remodelled by plastic surf^ery and beJas. Tinlnig.. .62 mlns. R^l;.,Feb. 7, Rev,., March 18.
comes a,. movie actor in Hollywood. Brian Donlevy. Wallaf'e Ford, First Baby, The. Domestic drama; Johnny Dqwhi^,
fendants yesterday (rToesidaiy) in
Ir.
Phyllis Brooks, Alan Hale. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mlns.' Rel. Dec
Lewis Seilgr. Rel. May 22.
U. S, DiBtrlct.. Court. N. T„>ln an
.
^
>
...'SO, .Rev. Jan. 1.
...
Gentle Julia. Jane Withers, Jackie Searle, Tom Brown, Marsha Hunt. Din action for Iniunctlon and account«i)att^rl^o:)(,
An otphan-wlth a,^ylvld imagination yearns to. become an act-,
John -^lystone. 63 mlns. Rel. April*2; '•Rey.- AprU 16.'
r."
V
ing brought by •WftUace trwfn. auressr but flnda happiness with the^ man of her dream!?;
Anne Shlrrey.
Id- thor, who charergs the
Half Angel -(20th>; Frances Dee, Brian Donlevy, Chas. Butterworth.
Phillips Holmes. Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nicholls,. Jr, 68 mlns, Rel.
picture. "The
ney Lanfield. Rel. May 29.
Jan, 17, Rev. Feb. 21.
GhostN Goes" -West,' 1« an Infrincfeis
Here
Comes
Trouble.
Judge,
Paul
Kelly,
Arllne
Leo
baneing pirate. All Technicolor fllm with locale in Southern California In
fnerit on his original 'story, *Tfce
Seller.
62 mlns. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. April 8.
the 1920's. Steim DUnia, Charles Collins, Frank Morgan. Dir. Lloyd CorRoy 'del Etutb, Transplanted .Ghost.'
Geo. Raft, Uonalind Kuasell.
ir.
It Had to Happen (20th;,
.rlgan. Rel, May 22.
In his comolalrtt, Irwlh cJalnis, he
80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 14, Rev. Feb, 19.
jEK'Mra. Bradford, The. Murder at the race track solved by amateur sleuth.
William Powell, Jean Arthur, Eric Blore. Dir. Stephen Roberts, Rel. King of Burlesque. Warner Baxter, Alice Faye, Jack Oakle, Arllne Judge, Avrot^ 'The .Transplalnted Ghost' In
Mona Barrle. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. 86 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 22. ,1910 and that it was published a
May 15.
••
year
later in ISverybody's Magazine.
pang and Claw. Frank Buck's latest expedition Into the Malaysin Ponln.sula. Littlest Rebel, The. Shirley Temple, John Boles. Jack Holt. ICaren Morlcy,
Bill Kobfnabn.
Rel. Dec. 27.
Kev; Dec, 25, He alleprcs that the picture, -The
Dlr, David Butler. 73 mlna.
Frank Buck. Dir. Frank Buck. 73 mlns. Rel. Dec. 20, Rey. Jan. l.
Farirjer in the Dell.
Retired midwest 'farmer accidentally crashes studio in Message to Garcia, A. (20th.) Developed from. Elbert Hubbard's c.s^ay. W'al- Ghost Goes West,' contains 'fundalace Beery, Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles.
Dir. Geo, Misirshall.
Hollywood and, much to his own surprise, rises to fame ay an actor,
85 mental parts of his story, includlnf?
Fred Stone; Jean Parker, Esther Dale, Moroni Olson. Frank Aibertsoa
mins. Jtel. April 10. Rev. April 15.
<
\
Dir. Ben Holmes. 67 mlns. ReL March .27. Rev. March 11,
My Marriage. Claire Trevor. Kent Taylor. Tanllne Frederick. Dir. Geo. Arch- dialog, KequenccH and plot, withoutproper authority.'
ainband.
Rel.
Jan,
26:
31.
Feb.
68
mlns.
Rev.
f^low the Fleet.: -A oong-and-dance man who Joins the navy meets his
London Films Is named a.s deformer gtr I friend In a dance hall nhd helps her salvage a ship by Music Is Magic. Alice Faye, Itay Walker, Bet>« Uunlels, Mitchell and Duiant.
r',
Dir. Geo. Marshall. 66 mins.
Rev. Nov. 20.
Hel. Nov. I.
fendant, as prodiicer of the picture;
:BtagIng a Htg show, Fred Astalre, Olhger Ropers, Rnnrtolnh Soott, >lprDir. David United Artlsta. as distributor, and
bett Rawllnson. Dir. Mark Sandrlch. llO mlns. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. b'Malley of the Mounted. Western. Geo. O'Brien, Irene/ Ware.
Feb. 26
Howard. 69 mlns. Rel.. March 27. Rev. April 8,
Sherwood as the, author.
.tady Consents. An Ideal marriage Is broken up by a scheming siren, but the Paddy O'Day. Jane Withers. Pinkie' Tomlln.
70 mlns:
Dir.
The complaint requests the court
Rel, Jan. 17.
Rev. Feb. 12.
wife gives the other woman a taste of her own medicine. Ann Harding,
Herbert Marshall, Walter Abel, Margaret Lindsay, Dlr, Stephen Uob- Prisoner of Shark Island, The' t20th). A little known story of America's Dev- to direct the rtcfondahts to. produce
erts,
7C mlris, Rel, Feb. 23. Rev, Feb. Yl.
,
Warner Baxter, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Vorii. 95 mlna. at trial a copy of the dim,, the sceils Island.
nario,
continuity and an accountiriigr
^ove oh a Bet. To win a bet, a meatrpaoKliig heir starts out from New
Rel. Feb. 28. Rev, Feb, 19.
York In his underwear. By the time he reached his d'estlnailon he has Private Number. Loretta Young, Robert Taylor, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Roy Del of the proflt,s thus far made on the
money, clothes, and a charming fiancee.
Gene llaymond. .Wetdilp.
picture, 'The Ghost GOee West'
Ruth. -Rel. May 15.
Barrle, Helen Broderlck. Dir. Leigh Jason. 75 mins. Rel, March 6.
Professional Soldier (20th). Victor Mcl.Aglen, Freddie Bartholomew, Gloria
Rev. March 1],
i
Stuart. Dir. 'I'ay Garnett. 76 mins. Rel.- Jan. 24. Rev, Feb. 6,
iMurder on a Bridle Path. Once more Miss Hlldegard Withers, old maid
Them No Mercy (20th). Rochelle Hudson. Cesar Romero. Dir. Geo
school teacher, lielps Inspector Oscar Piper solve a murder case. James Show
Studio Placements
Marshall. 70 mlns. Itcl, Dec. 0. Rev. Dec. II.
Gleason, Helen Broderlck, Sheila Terry. Dir. Edward Killy and Mr.
Ir. GregSins of Man (20th). " Jean Hersholt, Don Ameche, Ann Shoemaker.
Httmllton. 63 mins. Rel. April 17. Rev. April 15^
Ratoff, Otto Brewer. Rel. .lune, 5.
ory
Muss ':Em Up, Private detective solves the origin of, extortion notes and a
(Continued from page 25)
Ins.
Trevoi*,
I'aul
Keily.
Song and Dance Man. Claire
kidnapping.
Olr.
l-'reston
Foster, Margaret Callah' n. Jack Adair.
Claude Gllllnprwatcr; Aubr,ey Scotto
Hel. March 13, Hev. March 18.
Ciiarles Vidor.
Rel. Jan. 31.
the Bend. Hlval captains In a river row witti a murder directing:, 'Ticket to Ppr^diflc/ .Rep.
I^evren Keys to Baldpate.
Remake of »he Cohan play. Gene Raymond, Mar- Steamboat Round
Robert Weil, added dialog, 'Count
90 mlns.
Dlr, John Ford.
Will Rogers, irvln-'Cobb. Anne Shirley.
angle.
saret Callahan. Eric Blore, Erin O'Brien Moore, Moroni Olseu, Grant
Hel. Sept. 6. ;Hev. SepL 26
oil Arizona.' Par,
MltChell.Dlr. William Hamilton and Edward Killy, 60 mlns. Rel. Dec;
TCUgene Forde,
'Frank Bruno, 'Crime Doesn't Pay,'
Thank You,
r.
JeeVes. Comedy. Arthur Treacher,
13,
Rev. Dec. IS.
Rel.
June
19.
fjhort; 'Don't Turn 'cm Loose,'
'Ily Bliliesi
U'heeler and Woblsev In the middle of the California gold ru.sh
Two Flajfls. (20th.) The Oultla 'xlatidby. Ronald Colman, Victor Mc- liko.
•antf Indians.
Bert ^^;heeIer. ifobert Woolf cy,. Dorothy l.ee, Harry Woods, Under
Laglen, Olaudette Colbert. Rosalind iiUHsell. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Hi '* Ic'C Foran. Ann Nagcl,
Ethan Laidlaw, Delmair U'atson, Pick Alexander. Dir. Fred Guiol. 05
Rev.
May
0.
Rel.
May
mins.
5.
mlna. Rel. Ma,rch 20. Rev. April s;
St!>r Rangfi'.' WB.
Whispering Smith; Speaks. Western* Geo. Q'Brlen. Dir. DaVid Hojyard, 67
W, P, Lipscomb, screen
^Peclal Investigator. A gangsters' lawyer reforms and hunts them to Justice..
Rev. Deo 18.
Rel. Dec. 13.
OH mins
Richard Dix, Margaret Gallahah. Dir. Louis King. CO mins. Rel. May White Fang .(20th;; Dog' story from Curwood's novel. Michael- Whalen, Jean. .'Pharttom of tho Opera.' t^.
Ann Sothern; Harold Yount; dl- Muir, Brian Donlevy. Dir. David FJutler. Rel, June 12.
»yivia Scarlett. A father takes- his daughter to England and dresses her as
'The Count of Arijsoha,' Par.
rectinf:,'
Forde
Your Uncle Dudley. Ed. Everett Horion-, Lois WiUon, Dlr„ Eugene
a, hp.v., Katharine Hepburn. Edmund GwiOnn. Car y Grant.
Dir. George
Lew Ayres, Joan t*erry, Thurston
Rev. Feb; 21.
111 mins. Rfl. Dec. 20,
Cukor. SO.mlns. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15.
Hall, Henry MoUlson, .Tohn Oalin Revolt.
helped
Ave., Jaudei, Gp.or>rc McKay; VlctOf
A champion race horse is stolen by ganKstcr.«« and Is
Studio: 1041 N, Formosa B'vd. 1
KHArftcf* O*""''- NewSeventh
backed to his trainer by his staunch friend, a dog. Dir. Clcn Tryon. (i5
vork N v
Hollywood, Calif. '^nitea /VrCISlS
llan, Gere Morgan, Wryiey Birch;
^^e'- -Al^ril 2.
Rev. April 29.
Tu,-.
Selman dlrecstlng, 'Night.
Amateur Gentleman. Jeffrey Famol s story ot a young man i\ ho gamtjleft to DAvid
'WO ."'i^,?In the DarK.^ A -man, his tneniory gone and his identity unknown, gets
Dougla.s Ffiirhanlt.«, .)r jirul IOII«.hu Landl, Wire.' Col.
life of lil.s father.
the
save
involved In a murder mv.<5terv.
Walter Ahel. Marcol firaliame, ICrlc
ltd. March
Ltd,I'rodutrcd by Criterion Fit
jDlr. Thornton Freeland.
Kay Mlll.'ind, Sir Guv SbDVlinTi
Blore.
nir. Hert StoloTf. '72 nVin.i.
in.
Hov. l->h. 5.'
I'sel. iian.
•20.
Rev; I'eV>; '>, April 2?,
* re^pny Human.
Aklm Tamlroff; Max Mnrrin, AVilCop !o.ses a convict on his w y to pri-^on hui recaptures
—^xm-, Iir-e!*toH-Foi»ter, Jane Wynlt. Dir. .Jas. I'looil. 07 mins. Rel. Dec. Ghost Goes West. A gay roinantic comedy wUh Rol)ert Donal, .star of 'Count ll.'im Thlelt* directing. 'QUecn of the
I'.'Uletie.
Dir.
I'jirKcr
l^uKciie
.l«an
2",
of Monl<=- CrI.sto";- Robert Dnnat
Rev. Jan. 22.
Paj-,
JunRt6,'
»v.itness Chair,
Rene Clair. 85 m\n. Rcl. Feb. 28. Rev, Jan. 15,
The, A stenographer kills her employer whon .she (ll.^oovr-rs
John H.i ilton. Kddle LauKhlon,
he Is blnckmalllng the man she love.<;. Anti Hardin
\Valter.Al)i>l. DoukLast of the Mohicans (Rellanr-c), Rahdolpli Scolt. Rcl. June W,
'S'jn Fnmcii-f^o Night;-.' Col.
Jas Dumbrllle.
Rf'v.
Fredfllc
I'juitouH
novel.
Dir. George
Rurnctt's
llodg.soii
iM-nnct-s
Fauntleroy.
" NicholJi. Jr. fiC mins. Rel. At)ril
Lord
Little
Paul Stanton, John Cnrrldine,
y'OMowAi)rll 22.
Harihblomew and Dolor».M Costello i'.arrytnore, I'roduced by David Selz- mohtt.' 20 -F,
Dust. Bob Fairfax finds gold and romance In the same <lay. hut a
;ia
Rev. April S.
rtiiii.>».
Rel. March C.
nick. Dir. Joii:i CromwHi.
Arthur Collin.-s dircctin
'Tlianh
rroolc trie.s to lu.rn
Klfhnrfl Dix. I-filii Hvan'«, .)r'-'--t''
In
on hoth.
Who Could Work Miracles. Ua.'-ftI on an original by II. G Wells, lioland Vou, Jf-pves,' 2U-F.
J-'aiph, Andy Clyde,
On.vfow Steven,-?. Dir. AValUice Fox. 02 mlns. Hel. Man Young: Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lolliar Moiifles.
ilarch 13.
Joe I..ewls, 'Sing, Baby, Sing,'
'.ev. Feb. 20.
Modern Times. A di-atnatlc romcrlv ha.scM on rn,n<.-s nrr-rtii'-i Ion <n h UIk t;\c. 20 -F.
Rev
Rel. Feb. 12,
87 niins.
tory. Charlie Chaplin, I'auietLc Ooddard.
Fritz ' Lleber, 'Bt-neatli t'.ie Sea,'
ice: RKO Bidg.,
r%
.1 !•
Keo. 12.
Rep.
New Vork, N.Y.
One Rainy Afternoon (IMf.krord-T^a.sk.v). A liKlit I'arisiah romantic comedy
Curll.'i,
Alan
JCdvvui-d
Prince,
Ion.
ay 8. "Xcvcr (ionn.'i, D:inrc,' \{KO.
Rill Boyd.
Rel. Dec. 1.
adapted from a Freiich story. Fraiic-I« Lcderer. Ida Lupino. Rcl.
r.
^omin' Round the
UntnAnn
Mountain
„,.,.
Western wiiir mtusic, Hcne Autroy,
ICddle Cantor'.s first comic niflodrama with Rongx. lOddie
Strike Me Pink.
Margai'ot Morris, Jim f'^nrlcy. Jack
Kev. \p;'it
^^fi^'^ Wright
\\<'\. April 111.
Cf> minft.
Dir. NorDanclnh
Mfroi.-in, l'arkv;jl{aU.n« and ili» CoUhvyn fJlils.
c
ancing Feet,
ICthel
Cantor.
rtIC(J.
Adair.
Girl,'
'Marry
the
Nugen
<lle
Capitalizing the modern craze for tap dancing.
man Taurog. 99 mlns. Rel. Jan 16. Rev. Jan. 22,
J-en Lyon, .loan
•Inn, o\.
-i.
Francis i<'ara'^oli, .scroen play,
Marsh, Dir. Joseph fantlcy. 7:; tniiis.
These Three. A. dramatic .story of how three young llve.<? are nearly wrecked 'Banjo on My Knee.' 20-1-'.
bv the mallciou.s lies of a .spoiled <-l)llrt, Mtrhim Hopkln.s, Merle (»l»eroii,
L".
Tom Van Dyko. sc-rcon play,
f^wlln ,'^8®"*' Swift action. Bill Boyd. Rel. April 10. Rov, April
Rrmluct'd by Samuel Goldi-andlng. Murder mystery. Thirteen passenjiers ride with ooath on
Joel McCrea, Written by Lillian Hell ari
'Death
on the 8:0(1 Col,
o
» transcohllnentnl aeroplane. Tobv Wing. Esther llal.ston. On.«»low
wyn. Dir. Wilir^ni Wylrr. ,90 mlns, Rol. Feb. 28, Rev. March 25;
Uillie Burrnd, 'Two In a Crowd/
Elevens. Sidney
Blackmer, Dlr, Melville Brown, 66 mina; Rel, Dec. 2.
page
(Continued
on
29)
U.
*»vv, Jan, L
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Dir. Rajoul V7alah.
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Wallace IRWIN'S sbiT
ON 'GHOST GOES WEST'

.
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VARIETY
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VcdpegJay, .May^l3, 1936

J

ARE NOT

SHOWBOAr'AS A ROAD-SHOW
We

are not entirely crazy in refusing to yield
to the temptation to use ''Show Boat" as o road-show.
Everybody who has seen it says it should be a
I

road-show, with openings
qt high prices.
...
.

'

.

,.

.

Under our

>

but we
would not be quite the proper

contracts^

have a feeling that

'

-

it

we

do

could

this,

to do.

We

are asking

exhibitors

all

who haye "Show

boat" under contract to improye the terms of their ^n...

,

tracts

_

.

.

\

.

qnd they are doing

do thqt we undersold

it.

They know as well as we

it.

about it, so willing
to meet us more than half way, that it would be a rather
In fact they are so decent

indecent thing for us to milk their territories with rood-

Therefore "Show Boat" will go to regular movie
theatres when they need it most.

The new Universal

by offering the
finest picture it has ever made without a single roadshow—and it does so solely for the purpose of showing
its

good

faith.

When
we

stqrts off

you see "Show Boat" you

are craxy for not road-showing
R. H.

will still

think

iti

COCHRANE,

President, Universal Pictures

.

May

fTtdnesday,

'

ClUT

1^

E $

Rel.

March

100 mins.

Fantastic comedy. Anny Ondra.
Rel. April 1. Rev. April 22,

Dubrovsky (Russ) (Amkfno).

A dramatic adaptation from the H. G. Wells story The
Bhape of Things to Come.' Raymond Massey. Ralph Richardson. MnnBraddell. Dir. Wm. Cameron Menzies (London). 96 miris. Rel.
ararch 13. Rev. March 4, April 22.

Thlnai to Come.
rlce

Iniv^raAl Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
Vniircriai
NewVork, N, Y
Western. Buck Jones. Bel. May 25.
gg,iil^l^«(l,
May 18.
Mck jlQlt. Dir. Ed Laemnile.
,Q|.|^,f, "Oondvan.
I

.

Drama of the sea. Jack Holt, Robert Armstrong, Diana
Gibson. Dir. ItatDhert HlUyer. C2 mins. Rel. Feb, 3. Rev. Jan. 29.
DAn't Get Personal. Coiitiedy With nausle. S^lly Ellers, James Dunn, Pinky
Tonfllh. Dir, Wm. Nigh. 70 mIris; Rell Feb. 17. Rev, Feb; 26,
Drkeula's Daughter. Mystery drama.. Otto KrUger, Marguerite Churchill.
Dir. Lambert milyer. ReL May 4.
V
East ot Java. Drama. Charles Blckford. Elizabeth Toung; Leslie Penton
^
Frank Albertson. Dir. George Melford. 72 m'lns. Rel; Dec. 2. Rev.
Dec. 18.
Buck Jones.
the Service. Western.
Rel. April 6.
Qtn$t Impersonation, The. Drama. Edmund Lowe, Valerie Hobson, Wera.
Bpgels. Dir. Alan CroBland. 68 niins. Rel. Dec. 9. Rev. Dec. 18.
jnAsible ftay, The. tiystery dijama^ KarlofC, Bela Lugosl, Frances Drake.
DlK Xambert Hlllyer. 82 mins. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Jan. 15.
Love Sefpre Breakfast. From ndVel by' Faith Baldwin. Carole Lombard, Pres^
ton Foster, Cesar Romero. Dir. Walter Lang. 65 mins. Rel. March 9.
Jte.v- liarch 18,
Ir. John M.
Madnlflcent Obsession. Drama. Irene Dunne; Robert Taylor,
^
StahL 110 pilns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 8.
From. Ursula ParrOlfs 'Say Goodbye Again.' Margaret
ishtXt Time .We .Upve.
Sulla van, James Stewart Dir. Edw; H. Gri th. 85 mins. Rel. Jan, 27.
Waters.
owMeroui
"
•

:

i

.

'

.

mins.

Rel;

March

Edes Mottoba (Hung).
mins. ReL Nov.

Egy

ej

Velenceben

15.

Pushkin novel condensed.
.

Rev. APfil

Dbr. RelnhoJd

Dir. Ivanovsky,

76

Bela Baiogb.

80

TOWMjCOES FILM-LESS
CrtY ra PROTEST

W

pic.

Ir.

Musical comedy.

May

Fensacola,

1.

Magyar's Shirley Temple

12.

Perisacola, Fla., is without films.
has closed"

Saenger Amiis. 'Corp.
both its theatres here,

16.

(

29

VARIETY

16.

Dbnbgoo Tonka (Ger) (Ufa).
Schuenzel.

•;

.

Oesherados, Les (Sp).Mexlcan made drama of prison reform. Dir. Gumerrao \
Batueza. 80 mins. Rel. March 15.
Diablo del Mar, El (Sp). Wblte man goes native. Dir. John Duval. 60 mins.

(Continued from page 27)

Universal CAty,
CaUt.

.

PICT

13, 1936

CAIINDAR OF

.

Ins.

and

•
Rel. Dec. 15.
Fluechtling aus Chicago, Dei* (Ger)

(Bavaria). Crime' doesn't pay. Gustav,
FroeJillch. Dir; Johannes Meyer. 110 mlhs. Rel. March 1, Rev. March. lt'.
Frasquita (Ger) (DqWorld). Austri.-in made of Lehar musicaL Jarmllla Novbtna. Dir. Carl Lamac. 86 mins. Rel. Jan..!. Rev. Jan, 22,
Frauen um den Sonnenkoehig (Ger.) (General). Around the court of Louis
.XIV. Renate Mueller,^ Michael Bonnen. Dir. Carl Froehllch, 96 mins.
Rel, Jail.; 1. Hev. Jan. 15.
Frauen vom Tannhoff (Ger).
70 mins.
Rel. Feb. 15.
Frontier (Russ.) (Amklno).
A. Dovjenko. 86. mins.
Rel. Dec. 15. liev. Jan>
Ganzer Kerl, Eln (Ger) (Bavaria,). Comedy
92
mins. Rel. April 15. Rev. April -29.
Glueckllche Relse Ger.). Musical comedy.
90 mins. ^Rel
Jan. 16.
Golden Talgai (Russ) (Amklno). Adventure In Siberia Dir. Vladi
erhof. 80 mins.
Rel. Aug. 1.
Grain (Russ.) (Amidno). More collective farming. Dir. Olga Preobrazhenskaya. 80 mins. Kel. Jan. 15,
Gruss und Kuss, Veronika (Ger) (Zwlcker). Farce comedy. Francziska Gaal.
Dir. Carl Bb'ese.' 84 mins. ReL Feb. 16. Rev. March 4,
Helllgb und Ihr. Nahr, Die (Get). Romance. Dir. Hans Deppe.
ReL
•
Dec. 1.
Hello Budapest (Hung).
Ins.
Dir. Laszlo Vajda.

Isis.

^101X3

Saenger

the!
•

...

,

pirptest

both houses read, 'closed in
to

the

city;

to

entrances

the

acros^

amusement

council's

tajc,'

Fnhbn and Cinema,
Not

to

Reopen

Pitt,

'Til Fall

Pittsburgh;

May

12.

first-fun hpuses closed by
almost two months ago' have
finaUy decided against reopenine
during warm months and will remain shuttered until fall. They aio
Fulton; operated by Shea-Hyde; and
Cinema, smallrseater showing arty

Two

flood

.;

foreign pictures only.
Fulton viras in ishape to go -agalrt
several, weelts ago but sudden ar(Ger) (Casino). Battle tor peace. Heinrich rival .of hot weather, together, with
*;;jEteb. ^eb, B.
Georg. Dir. P. AVysbar.- 105 mins, Rel. Sept. 16, Rev. Sept. 26.
fact that elte Isn't equipped with
;
Ir. Louis Frlediander.
Rel. May 25.
Herr der Welt, Der ((Ser) (General). Fantasy drama.
P^ipp^l Ann PrestoTii Henry Hunter...
Harry Plel. 90 cooling systeni, brpught managemins. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 18;
8h0Vr 6i>at> Fr<mi the stage play. Musical drama; Irene Dunne, Allah Jones,
ment's latest decision.
Helen Motgan, Paul Robesoii. Dir. James Whale. Rel. May 4.
Herr Kobin Geht auf Abenteur <Ger)
Domestic comedy.. D(r, Hans Deppe.
.When rClneraa reopena jn Septem70 mins. ReL NoV; 15. Rev. Dec. 4.
Evans. Dir, Ray Taylor. 61
iWer Spurs. Western. Buck Joiies. Muriel
ber, it'll be under solo management
*
ReVj^April 1.
mins. Rel, Feb. 10.
HImmel aijf Erdeh, Der (Ger). Comedy with music. Herman Thi
;
His partnership
of Gabe Rubin,
E,
W.
Emo.
Jlistorlcal
rbm^nce!
Edward
Arnold;
70
mins.
Rel. Dec; 16.
Blnnle Barnes, Lee
'Sutter'i Gold.f
Tracy, Montague Love, John Miljan, Kathcrlnc Alexander, Morgan Wal- Hoehere Befehl, Der (Ger) (Ufa), kistorlc drama with Nazi propaganda, Lli with Mannle .Greenwald baa heen
Dir, James Cruze.
lace, Addison Richards, Priscllla Lawsbn, Nan Grey.
Dagover. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht.
ReL March 15. Rev. dfesolved, latter returning to ex-,
96 mins.
69 iriihs, Rel; Apill 13. Rev. April 1.
plol^tlon field.. He's handling sey-r
April 15.
Ir. Ray
Ich Kenii DIch Nicht (Ger) (Casino).
SufUet of Pevver.' Buck Jt>nes Western. Buck.
.
Magda Schneider, eral 'roadshow engagements of
66 -mins. Rel. Dec. 23.' Rev. Feb,
} :Taj^lor.
Willi Forst. Dir. Geza von B61. vary
7
Nov. 16,
'Great Ziegfeld' in trl-state territory
E.
Comedy-drama.
E.,;
Horton,
rthur
Uhcttnscious.
Inheritance in Pretoria (Ger) (Bavaria): Heavy drama. Gustaf Gruendgehs, for Metro,
Grevllle Collins. Rel. May 11.
Charlotte Susa. Dir.. Johannes Meyer. 95 mins. Rel. April 16." Rev.,
April 29.
: 321 vy. 44th St
flitudresv Burbank.
RrAth<»r«
La (Sp). Mexican melodrama.
ir, Bbrls Malcon. 70 mins.
ReL
orouiers
Ty
New York, n.v Isia lyialdita.
Calif.
Dec. 1.
Action
Boulder Dam. Powerful drama with tremendous government project for back- Jegb Wielkai Milocs (Pol).
ir. M.
KraWIcz. 7d
ground. Ross Alexander, Patricia ElliSi Lyle Talbot, Dir. Frank Mc-.
mins. ReL .March 15.
Donald. ReL March 7. Rev. April 1.
Los
Angeles, May 12.
Karneval und Liebe (Ger) (Lenaiier). Musical comedy. Herman ThI
Ir.
ftuby Keeler,
... Continuance
Colleen. Big musical revue loaded with comedy and songs,
until next calendar
Karl Lamac. 78. mins, Rel. April 1. Rev. April 22.
Dick Powell, .loan Blondell, Jack Oakie, Paul Draper, Hugh Herbert,
term in U. S. District court has
ir,
Louise Fazenda, Hobart Cavanaugb. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 89 inins. Keine An^st vor Llebe (Ger.) (Ciaslno), Romantic comedy.
been
granted
C^bart and Milton
Hans.$teinoff.
70
mins.
Rel.
Jan,
|5.
'21.
March
II.
Rev.
\;.Bel. JIarch
Arthur (operator of chain) on hearD«hc|erous. braroatic story of a beautiful and brilliant actress who wrecks klosterjaeger, Dor (Ger.) (Ufa), Romantic-historical yarn. Dr. Peter Ostermayer. tt) mns, ReL Jan. 1.
ing of temporary Injunction granted
the lives of those she contacts and also her own- Bette Davis, F'ranchot
Tone, Margaret Lindsay, Alison Sklpwortb. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 78 Knockout (Ger) (Bavaria). Prizefighter and his girL Max Schmeling. Anny against Fox-West Coast more than
mins. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 1.
Ondra. Dir. Karl Lamac. 85 mins, ReL Feb. 15. Rev. March 4.
two years ago,
Freshman Love. Frank McH ugh. Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull, Joe Cawthome. :Koenlgin der Llebe (Ger) (Ufa). Opera back-stage. Zllllanl. Dlr, Fritz Peter
Court order restrains
from
Rel. Jan. 18.
Dir. Wm. McGann.
Buck. 66 mins. Rel, April 15. ,Rev. May 6.
/;
enforcing Its interpretation of a.
Revision of Sinclair Lewis' 'Main Street.' Pat O'Brien, Lac Aux Dames. (Fr) (Ft'afico). Vlcki Baura romance.
If.
I Married a Doctor.
contra:ct existing 'between, plaint'fra
Marc Allegret. 80 mins. Rel. .Jan.. 16,
Josephine Hutchinson, Guy-.Kibbee, Ross Alexander, Louise Fazenda.
and Anaheim Theatres, Intf., with,
83 mins. Rel. April 25. Rev. April 22.
Dir. Airchie Mayo.
Leichte kavallerle (Ger) (Ufa). Circus film. Marlka Roekk..
ir. Werner
circuit seeking to Increase ^irecto*
Hochbaum: 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 26.
Idsvimmer Ntght's Dream, A. Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
comedy/ Extensive cast of stars. Dir. Max Reinhardt, Wm-. Dleterle. Liebe und Leidenschaft (Yiddish) (Seideh). Heavy drama. Lazar Freed. ratate of Anahefm from four to five.
(Roadshow.) Release pending. Rev. Oct. 16.
133 mins.
Dir. George Rolland, 80 mins.: Rel. April 1. Rev. April 16.
Joan Blondell, Glenda Far- Llebelel (Ger) (General), Recordrbreaklng Viennese story. Magda Schneider.
Ttl Pacific Fleet. HtlariouB '<Kahedy romance.
rell, Hugh Herbert, Warren Hull.
Dir. Ray Enright. 66 mins. Rel.
Detroit's Staffs
Dir. Mait Ophuls. 68 mins. ReL Feb. 15. Rev. March 4..
Dec; 14. Rev. Dec 11.
vom
Glubck, pas (Ger) (Casino). Romantic musical cotioedy. Dir. Carl
Lied
Coheii Takes a Walk.. (British Made). Merchant prince brings his busiBpesse..' 80 mins. Dir. Dec. 1*
ness to the point where he Is shoved out. He takes to the road. Paul
Llla Akab (Hung). Musical romance. Irene Biller,
Mihaly letvan.. 77
Detroit, atay 12.
Graetz; Dir. William Beaudlne. 79 mins. ReL Feb. Rev. Feb. 21.
mins, ReL March 1, Rev. March 11.
Five .hundred employees of (he
With l^eslle HoWBrd.
Petrified Forest. Based on the Broadway stage play.
Edvard Person. united Detroir theatre chain and
Bette Davis, Humphrey Bogart Dir. Archie Mayo. 76 mins; QeL Feb. Lordagakvallar. (Sw) (Scandinavian). Domestic
Dir.
'S. Bauman.
mins.
ReL
Feb.
1.
80
8,
Rev. Feb. 12.
membera of the executive staff!*
ime* Square Playboy. Local hpy misjudges Big City friends of his boyhood LOrenzino de Medici (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Historic biography. MoissL Dir. were feted by President George W.
Guido Brlgnone. 89 mms. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 15.
Warren
'..churn and learns there's nothing worse than Main. Street mind.
Trendle at a private party Monday
Bist Do? (Ger) (Casino). Romantic musical comedy. Xilanc
William, June Travis. Bartoii MacLane, Gene Lockhart. Dir. William Madonna,
evening (11)' in the lobby of the
Hald. .Dir. Georg JacobL 80 mins. Rel. March 15. Rev.. April .1.^
McGrann,62 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev.. May 6.

ReL Nov. 16.
Hermino und die 7 Aufrechten

.

,

,

.

,

r.

.

'

.

.

'

•

'

WArner
arner

Defer Hobble

,

,

P-WC

;

.

United
in Midnight Whoopee

,

:

Wo

.

.

lue, Craig
Tre4cHepy Ride*: the ^ange. Dick Foran, Paula Stone, Monte
Reynolds. Dir. Frank. McDonald. Rel. April 2.
Walking bead, The. Thriller revolving about discovery of Lindbergh heart.
Boris Karloff. Marguerite Churchill, Warren Hull, Ricardo Cortez. Dir.
Michael Curtiz. 62 mins. ReL March 14. Rev. March 4.
Widow: from Monte Carlo, The. Farcical comedy of a social climber. Wm.
Wawen. Dolores Del Rio, Louise Fazenda. Dir. Arthur G, Collins. 60
mips. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Jan. 29.
'

Mas

Western. Jolinny M.<»ck Brown, Beth Marlon. Dir.
60 mins. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. Jan. 29.
Fast Bullets (Reliable). Western. Tom Tyler, Re.v Lease, Margaret Nearlng.
Dir. Henri Samuels. 69 mins. Rev. March 4.
5
Outlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western. Dir.
mins. Rev. Dec. 4.
Penthouse Party (Liberty).
.
,
Swifty (Diversion). Western. Hoot Glbnon. Dir. Alan James. 62 mins.
Rev. Jan. 29.
„
,
of the Desert (Commodore).
Western. Fred Kohler, Jr., Betty Mack.
Dir. Lester Williams. 69 mins. Rev. Jan. 16.
,

^
Toll
.

Foreign Language Films
<Moat ot these
Alte

avatTlable

Kameraden (Ger)
70 mins.

Life

(Casino).
April 16.

tt&\;

witb lingMsh

is iso

hard for a

titles.)

lady.

Dir.

Fred Sauer.

Alte und June Kaiser (Ger) (General). Historical propaganda In splendid
production. Emil Jannlngs. Dir. Hans Steinhoff. 82 mins, ReL Dec.
1.
Rev. Dec. 11.
Annette im Paradle^ (Ger) (Germania). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Opheuls;
87 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 11.
Ir,
Aufforderung zum Tanz (per) (Ciaslno). Costume romance to music.
Rudolf von der Nobs. 80 mins. Rel. Nov.. 15.
Bonheur^ Le (Fr) (Franco). Love despite alL Charles Boyer, Gaby Morlay.
4.
arch
Rev,
Dir. Marcel L'Herbler. 105 mins. Rel. Feb. 15
Budal Cukraszda (Hung:). Comedy romance. Dir. Vela Gaal. 90 mins; Rel.
'

Jan. 1.
Builders of Socialism
Rel. Jan.. 16.

.

(Amklno)

Rev, Jan.

Ins.

Newsreel compilation.

(Russ:).

Rel. Feb.

W

Co Moj Maz RobI

1.

Nocy

Contra La. Corriente (Spi.
Rel.

March

Romantic drama.
Mussollnlania

Nov.
Crimen de

70 mins. Rel. Dec. 1,
Novairro. 80 mins.

Ramon

Blanchar.

t-ntary

(It).

on

U

l>uce.

70

.

and Punishment (Fr)
Pierre

D.ir;

1.

touraggio .della Gloventu
mins. Rel. Feb. 1.
'•Ime

Slapstick farce.

(Pol).

Dir.

(Lehauer). Dostoevski's drama. Harry Baur.
Pierre ChenaiL 103 mins. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev.

'

Egy

IVIedia

Noche

(Sp).

Murder mystery.

Dir.

Bernard Ray.

66 mins.

EJazaka

(Hung),

Hungarian

Istvan

life

60 mins.
Bel. March 15.
llliardaire (Fr) (Franco).
Satire.

iNov. I.

Kev. Nov,

6.

Dir.

Ins.

Rel.

Ramon

Dir.

mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 16.
Mllosc Wsaystko Zwycleza (I'ol.). Comedy 'romance. Dir.
mina. Rel.- Jan. 15.
Muertos Hablan, Los (Sp). Mystery drama. Dir. Gabriel Sorla.

Nov. 15.
Nagymama (Hung).
Dec.

spieeches.

.

Peon.

JO
"
CO

mins.

Uel.

Comedy-drama.

Dlr,

Istvan

Uyoergy.

mins.

60

DETEOIT'S SKY-TOP
Detroit,

OTEMA
May

Fasslo will start
16-mlll|meter talker In an
theatre at Edgewater Park
(IC)
for duration
urday
mer.
B,

C.

12,

«howlrg
open-air
this Satof

sum-

Rel.

16.

Elhetek Muzslkaszo Nelkuel (Hung). Comedy with music, Dlr, Alfred
Dasy, 80 mins, Rei. Feb, 15.
Gulliver (Uuss) itierlin-Burslyn). Swift's classic played by puppets.
Rev. Nov, 6.
Kel, Nov. 1.
76 mins.
Dir. A. Ptushko,
Noches de Buenos Aires (Sp). Argentine romance, 80 mins, Rel, Dec, 1.
No Mataraa (Sp) .(Modern;. Comedy drama. L>ir. Miguel Torres. 7v uilnB.
ReL Nov. I.
Paradiso Recobrado, El (Sp). Musical comedy in nudist camp without. nudles.
80 mins. Rel. April 15.
Pasteur (Fr) (Lchaiier), Sacha Gultry's first film. Rcl. Jan. 15, Rev, Feb. 12.
Polenblut (Ger) (Bavaria), Comedy runianoe. Antiy ondia. Dir, Karl Lamac. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.
Que Hago con La Criatura (Sp), Mexican kidnaping, Dir, Ranion.Peon,

Nem

CONTRACTS

New

Hollywood, Mav 12.
Short term writlrr: uckcts handed
Sy Bartlett and Paul Berger at
20thrt'ox. Bartletfs ticket effective
Immpdlately; Burger'M Oct, Z nipxt.
C61,umbia haH ticketed X.u'p',en
Ballard to term cameraman doal.
Option on Arllnie Judge's pact at
20th^Fox lifted,
JRobert Buckner sealed to term
writing pact at ("'olumbla,
Unlverwal handed Morrlo Ryu'tind
three- way contract to write, dli'ect

.

90 mins,;

Rel,.

March 15/
(Nuovo Mondo).

Hurray for the new Italy. 95 mins. Rel.
Re Burlone, II (It)
March 15. Rev. April 8
Relfende Jugend (Ger.) (Casino). Drama of adolescence. Heltha Thlele, Dir..
Carl Froehllch: 90 rnins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. ,Ian. 8.
60 mins.
Dir.- Ulcardo Bancs,
Rellcario, El (SpJ. Bull OghtlnB and comedy.
Rel. Jan.
Rbsarlo (Sp),

1,

Murder

in

15.

Royai Waltz (Ufa)' (Ger).
80 mins,

Rel. April

the tropica.

ir.

Ml

uftl

„^
Court operetta. TMlll
Rev. April I.').

Sacarias.

60

min.-j.

Rel,

crbert

For.st.

1.

Schloss im Sueden, Das (Oer) (Ufa). Comedy romance about ptc biz. Llane
Haid. Dir, Ge7a von Bolvary. 70 mins, Uel. Fob. 10.
Schoen ist es Verliebt zu Sein (Oer). Backstage mu.sicai comedy, Dlr, WalIk-I. April 1.
ter .lan^jsen. 60 mins.
Ir, Pierre Billon.
Second Bureau (Fr) (DuU'orldr. Spy story. Joah Murat.
Rev. Fah. 1!>.
105 mins. Rei. Feb. ITj.
ax
Dir.
Signora dl Tutti, La (It) ( clfopoIiH). Heavy dram.i. Tsa
Ophuls. 90 mlna. Uel. March 15, Rev. April V.

Arnc BorncComedy of love.
Flirt (Swed) (.Scandinavian).
buach, 70 mins. Rcl. April ].
Stoerfried, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Marital farce. Adele Sandrock, Paul Menckcls.
Ufv,
4.
Dec,
65 mins. Rel, Nov. 15.
Sueno de Amor (Sp.). Life of Franz Liszt. Dir. Joho Bohr, 90 mins. Rel.
Jan. 1.
ort^no
Tango Bar »Sp) (Par). Musical melodrama. Curios Gardcl, KoHlta

.

and produce,,
Gordon Hart drew epven-yeur optional pact at. Warners,
PJdIth M(»ls<?r ticketed to term
writing deal at Radio,
Metro signed Octfirgc V(>]H(-y
three-year contract as cameramnn,
Alan Curtis And Edward Prlnoc
signed to termers at Radio, Both
froth little theatre,
Columbia nailed
term contract.

,

(U)<

Rov,

Rel. July 1.
Dir.

86 mins,

Dir. .lohn Rplnhardt,

March

Romantic comedy.

.Tulv 17

70 mins.

Rcl,

Arcady Boyfler.

Rel

ario Nattoll.

1.

Villa, El (Sp.).

Action mcller.

Dir.

Jan. 15.

To Quero Con Locura
RoullCn.

Dir.

(Sp)

John

J.

(Fox),
BolanO.

Mu-slca!
80 mins.

<t,'oiitinuC'd

corn'^Oy

Rfl

on page 31)

TlnftUa

Nov.

I.

Mofrio,

.'1.1(1

to

Hollywood, May 12.
Paul Oallloo'a 'Honey' houKht hy
Columbia.
Columbia ha.s bought 'VN'Drwen Ar
Wise,' by Lester Ilfeld.
Paulino Brooks. and PHu:rietL HerKhey yarn, 'Scattered Seed<{,' bought
by Metro for .fean Hef«holt.

Columbia

^

Herman Blng

STORY BUYS

Skargards

Tesero de Pancho

.S7,ekly,

ernler

Mueta (Sp). Mexican, romantic comedy.
March 1.

and

Tho.se. attending
incliided
employees from the 12 houses of the
chain now open, the Mich, United
Artists,
State,
Madison,
Fisher,
Riviera,
Hosedale,
Alger,' Annex,
Birmingham, Ramoha and Regent.

Rel.

Mein Lebcn tuer Marla-lsabell Ger)' (Casino), Military romance. Dir. ISric
Washpek. 80 mitis. Uel. Nov. 1.
84
MillzJa Terrltorlale (It) (Caesar)^ Military comedy, Dir. Mario Bonnard.

Tempo Massimo

20.

Rel. Feb. 15.

Csak

SO mins,

April

i

(It)

19.

Alia de la

.

29.

liei.
Celos (Sp): Mexican-made love story.
Dir. Arcady. Boy tier.
April 16.
ir.
Children of the Revolution (Russ) (Amklno). Youngsters
Maualiukov. 70 mins. Rel: April 1. Kev. April J',
Cabella del Pueblo, El (Sp). Racetrack story. Dir. Manuel Romero. 70 minis.
Rel. Dec. 16;
Bela Gaal.
Ir,
imzett Ismeretlen (Hung). Romantic comedy to music

60 mins.

(Franco-American). Drama of self-sacrlflce. Tulllo
Carminatti. Dir. Mario Bonnard. 93 mins. Rel. Feb. 16. March 4
Maria Elena^. (Sp) (Col), Mexican-made meller. Dir. Raphael SevUla, 90
Rel.
Feb,
15,
mlos.
Marquise von Pompadour (Ger) (Germania), -Based on the operetta of same
name. Anny Ahliers: Dir. Will WoUf. 92 mins. ReL Jan. 15. Rev

Marcia Nuziale, La

Feb.

Miscellaneous Releases
Between Men (Supreme).
Robt N. Bradbury.

Michigan.
rollc started at midnight and included dancihg. buffet

Magic Mountain (Swiss) (Lenauer). Arty In French dialog. Dlta Parlo.
Dmitri .Kirsanoff. 73 mind. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 22,.

rUiiii','

by

aeniiirert 'Seeret
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Girls as FalnastrDecoys

heavy transactlQhs, FollowR. H; Cochrane was elected presi4). marked the low
grwp this year. While dent and J. Cheever Cowdin chairmay be expected and man Of the bo.ard of Universal picand
usual seasonal Influences may hold tures Co.,
».'&sHing price high,
back a sustained rise, the Amuse- directors Inc., at the meeting of
"ot representative amuse- ment Group
last week. In these and in
ing to prove to his friends ttifet .tl^a
Lexington, Ky., May 12.
seems well situated to
Sd-.UP week'H trading bewere known In; iaflVai*?**
participate
In any brisk re^lvaI of naming Charles R. Rogers as execuA succession of witnesses at a winners
1st
Pjtrampnnt
KS-^ sign.
on that-Sttyi
tive
v.p.,
Willard
S.
McKay
Interest,
as
v.p,
court inquiry mentioned a former Sh^' wad the winner
Jpi5$. at 70%; Keith pfd.
Nb' iarrests have .been made as. the
Twentieth Century-Fox common and secretary, and Charles D. Paine dpornif^n. at the
trand and hisiTt© SO; JEastman Kodak
4% points to -163%; chartwlse is deemed to be better as treasurer, the .directors followed cousin in connection Avith the .'fix- ^uspects have not been leipprleliiended
and no charges have. been, prepared.
'interred was up to 1% at situated, than many amusementisi be- the general pattern set in electing
Ine' of bank-night awards at three
cause of its almost perpendicular ofllcials to Universal Corp., recently
The three theatres .which held bank
theatres operated here by the Phoedecline with hardly a halt since it formed opierating company that was
20th Jforward
nights discontinued, t^em. i^brupyy
have
nix
Both
suspects
Amus.
Co.
'
pfd. hit a peak at 32% In the week of created
when .Standard Capital apparently left the city, as deputy when. the aCfalf :camd ,ta:; li6ht.
Centunr-Pox
j^atti?:
March 2. The stock's slump nearly C6rp. and Rogers a.ssunaed
Wvtfia,f^ 1% points to^33%,
control. sheriffs and police have, been unable Screen'o, operated at the'-.'StraiicU
stopped, early In April; but It
was
34.
hit
having
wlbyaly
Eugene F. Walsh, comptroller, to locate them since the frauds came was also yanked.
subsequently resumed Its decline.
ifeti'ed B was up nearly a,
and William Koehig^ studio manto light.
other advances were Chart readers are inclined to view ager at
Louisville,. Mjay 12^'
Universal City; elected
Columbia Pictures ctfs.^ the stock as being in the process of
Three little girls told from the
Repercussions from the recent
treasurers;
lielen
pre-. accumulation
in
E.
recent
weeks. assistant
it common and second
..palmed discovery of
fraud In connection
20th-Pox common, Bange has narrowed, and last week Hughes and E. E. Muht assistant witness stand how they
fi;pi
it gave some semblance of rallysecretaries; Naming of Koenlg and tickets that had been given them with bank night at Lexlngtoht Ky.,
li^iand .WeflWnKhoyse.
Muhl are considered special honors before the dr^i wing and then pre- theatres of -the Phoenix Aihus. Co,
Hens made a new high ing.
drum. were disclosed (8) at a court of inRadio Preferred B was not quoted since both serve in other capacities tended to draw theni from
Ijeing up nearly a point lor
;
Other amusement bonds on the big board after mid-week; in Hollywood. Miibl is head of the Each, girl, using a small piece of quiry. Woodrow Stewart, former
demonstrated to doorman at the Strand, a.hd his
jng, not a loss being suf- indicating that all activity from contract department at Universal blotting
now
on
will
be
in
the Riadlo first City.
County,.
W. E. Nichols, who cousin, Snowden Stewart, who were
Sie list.
preferred, recently listed on the N.
ittftst to the advance scored
All directors, who were named at conducted the inquiry, how she con- said to be In collusion In -fixing the
tartisement Group, the Dow- T. stock exchange. Final quote was
cealed the ticket in the palm of her
Because of the favorable the May 1 meeting at Wilmington, hand,' reached in and pretended to bank night winnings, cpuld. not be
idjiistrlal averages suffered a at 94%.
located >\iien attempts were made
taustrlal averages closed the position which this new preferred excepting Rogers, attended the seshave selected one of the thousands to subpoena them as witnesses at
146.86, a loss of 0.11 of a holds as regards dividend both pres-. sion, latter being on the Coast.
of tickets in the drum. I^he girls today's hearing.
.iihe week.
ent and on future prospects, traders
Wednesand
Tuesday
small
said
they
received
sums
had
ig on
expect that in tinie it will assume
Four witnesses today testified
»/ 'hIgl)e'r prices, but there the high spot formerly held by
of nriohey and tickets to the theatres that they hdd entered into agree»lfeU-ofe Thursday and minor Radio B, after It has been thoroughIn paymfent for their services.
Incorporalions
ments with the alleged, 'fixers' in
Stock prlcies ly tested marketwlse. It U quoted
on Friday.
disclosed
that
The.
court
hearing
which they, were to turn back t«
slightly on Saturday, Currently at .around 70.
.|«6ick
at least .seven of the bank night them all
into fresh iselllng on
but 10% of their wiiinlhgis,
b-.ra
NEW YORK
After declihlng for five weeks in
drawings were honestly conducted,, but one pf them demurred at givdiminished scale Monday
/.
Albany,
IS?' £i&nner In which amusements succession, Loew common has been
prize-winners
the
receiving
enthe
Trlolirome, Inc., Ne»7 Tork, motion picing tip $450. pf.the $600 prize money
giving
a
account
good
of
itself
fOr
ture flima. etc.; capital atock, |6OO,o0O; tire amounts to which they were won,
if?)** S^glected,. along with many the last
which resulted in the investithree weeks* It snapped 30,000 ahares, flO par value; 300,000
uiUeB, was shown by. fact that
entitled.
gation.
fl par value; Incorporatora, liln(Common alone managed to back during the week ending April shares
Five other persons testified that
coln Epwarth, David Lazariia, Thomas
the 12Tmost-actlve-stock 2.7, and followed with another adJ
Irving;, all ot 67 Wall street. New they had known in advance they
vance in tbe week, of May 4. Last T6rk City;
utlon In the week.
Favorable
Sbeila AmaMment Corp., Manhattaii. were to win and had agreed to turn
inc., declared the regularly week it held even at 46.
earnings report was. the main fac- general, amusement business; capital over a.11 except •10% of the money, Fox-WC Managers
|y dividend of .60c per share,
stock, 200 sharea, ho par value; Incorto the doorman, who, of course, wias
.on June. 30 to: stock 'on rec- tor In the rebound, even in the face porators, Irving
Schleier, Mildred FreeThere w'as no mention of an adverse market.
le .12.
man, Selma Fischer, all of 1178 Broad- operating wlthCut knowledge of the
lip 120,000 Prize Swag
ih extra which had been is'Warner Bros, common has re- way.. New York City.
theatre management.
Eaatom Television Corp., New Tork,
some previous quarters re- treated almost steadily since it regisA Mris. J, .C. Carrier, who drew
general radio. business; capital stock, 20,tered a new 1936 high at 14% late in 000 .shar..s, t.l par value; Incorporators,
'Hollywood, May 12.
Issues February. There was a .small rally Sue Frehzel, Charles Lewis, Hurray Mil- $600, kept it all, going back on her
Paramount
^' three
Prizes, for bIz drive, totalling
Strength in advance of the In March, to be followed by further ler, all ot C66 Fifth avenue. New Tork agreement to split with the fixers,.
John Botkin said he; drew |300 but around $20,000, were distributed laist
meetlngr last Friday. Par declines until a new low was hit City.
Austin
Theatre
Corp..
Manhattan,
the^ireferred was most energet- during the week of May 4.
allowed to keep only $30; week, to Fox-'W£st Coast district
It was atrical business; capital stock, TOO shares, was
ptished forward, hitting
managers,
iand
bookers.
suggested in April, after a. sharp no par value; Incorporators, Anne T. O'Neill Napier, who drew -$B00, house
issue fell back In I^te dealings break', that Warner Bros, new range Handel, J. Charles Klmmerman, Manuel
Skouras made dlsturned back $450 to the doorman, CharleS"
^nday to wind up at 70%,. but would be between 91/4 and 10%. The C. Barbarlsi. all ot 225 East 34th street, he
said. Charles Combast drew $300 trlbutlon.
New Tork City.
porting an advance, df nearly 3
issue has followed this pattern to
West IStb Street Amnsemenl; Corp;, and actually got only- $30, he testir' ."Winner*: were Ea^rl .Rice. George
'
Last week It Kings, operate theatres, ete;>. capital
large extent, since.
(man Kodak directors are ranged between 10% and 9%,. low stock, 100 shares, $100 par value fn fied. Mrs. Ta2el Sharp asserted she Bowserj;, .Alari' Warshauet',, HI
Kilsllngbury,'
t^ester
F.
corporators, Carl Klarnet, 1784 Coney drew $300 under the same cohdi-: ;;pestkay,
led to m^et this week 6n
prlqe for the week.
Island avenue,. Brooklyn; Thomas An
Clark, George-' IV^IlIjer,^ Hatry brlggs^
Ids. The street .is looking f ortlons.
Paramount obligations led. the nuiizlato. 48 Lake place. Brooklyn; .Oscar
Ghai'Ies Than, Dave Boyd, Charles
^VtdC Xo a cash extra or possibly
Buchwald,
1882
West
Ninth
street.
According
Brook
to. testimony at the
bond list last week.
a. U&e in the divvy rate.
Recent amusement
lyn.
hearing, thie 'fixers got at least ^*e''«y];.?;6^iii8J14H0Bsfeld.,
Paramount-Broadway '3s equalled
S. R; F. Amusement Corp.; Kings, therls^!^^
strength
previous high of year at 60, which atrical business; capital stock,. 200 shares, $1,260 out of their racket.
the .final quotation. Bonds were $1-00. par_valne: lit^ornor.ators,. 9ol RosIteci^^^kn Kodak common, whitch was
Elliott Ui»g«« Inq^uirySelma Gold, Herbert Schahe, all
Paramount 6s were enberg,
lip. 3% points.
of 1860 Broadway, New Tork City.
iwg -^5'.,t^^
yields 6nly
John 6. Elliott, general manager
San Francisco, May 12.
up 3% points to 90%, after selling
I'llmg,
Bevelatlon
Inc.,
Manhattan,
;8%^'6n':ti&dl^ of pttisent stock mar"
at ^1, Monday.
motion ..picture bUsLness; capital stock, of the Phipenix Amus. Co., described,
Jcrry.-Safrohy Ccslumbla's western
.M,pricfc"r\;>:-'-;v,
shares, $100 Par value; IncorporaRKO dcbent.ut-es' advanced 2 200
called
sales
the methods by which bank night.s /diYtfllph
manager«
tors, Stanley S. Neal, 723' Seventh avenue.
BWiiit: Trff i\d Reveraeidf
points to 65.
In earlier' tr'anisac- New
Tork City, and Morris Block and were conducted. He said when.- he branch-managers o:^ his six division
.AnitwSindht Crbiip'^ action In tlons they spld at 66. 'General The- Helen Winklen .both ot 33C .Fifth avenue,
first heard reports of crookedness exchanges i'^ere last weekend for
adbonds
scored
an
flbowjtiig 4 igain for the past week atre Equipment
New Tork City.
Film Art' Studios, 'Inc., Manhattan, mo- In the drawings he did not. believe special sales powwow before planrftvewi^ the ijecent trend;
.Group vance of 1% to 24;%. Certificates
tion picture Alms,, etc.; capital stock, they were true, since he did liot ing east.
of the same were lip fractionally at 100
i'M.cJlitfiSlSd^Io.w'^i; fcr four weeks in
shares, no par value; Incorporators,
Expects to remain at Col home
euccj&asldi)^. upttl the' present W&ek,
24%, Keith .6s pushed forward a John T, Doran; 3332 Murray Lane. Flush- think ther^ was any method by
AltKw^ttjthe ieniaency of this groijp point to 93; Warner Bros. 6s climbed ing, L. L;; Craig McD. Kenny, 179 East which the .fixers could ,beat the offices for next two months.
waf.fe 'faiir back on diminished v.ol- fractionally to 92%. Earlier quota- 79th .street,^ New Tork City; Annette game.
Freeman, 1601 Broadway, New Tork Oly,
um«g$he &hiilteolit. during the w^eek tion was 93%.
-Charles Y. Bean, secretary of a
Labum, Inc., New Tork, motion picSundays Kayoed. in S. C.
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May

onday,

ture business; capital -stock, 20Q shares
no par value: incorporators, G. Armour

11:

-street.
...Net

'

Sales:
.

800
700
1,000

chp

Issue. and rata.
Seal.'
Cpi; P. vtc. (1)

- "A
+%
+

Amei'lcan

Cohsoh

Film..!...
1,100 .Cbnsol. Film' pfd. ('/2)t

.200
1.300
HO
35,700

'

70
9,400
1,400
•33,000
3,000
12,000
4,200
C8,500
2,000
.100
s.noo
lit,

100-

Col.

Plct.

Loew

,

theatrica.l busine.ss; capital stock,
.shares. $1 par value: Ihcorporatxir.s,
L. Stratmani Gertrude M. Conroy,

Vi

',4

+2S4

Do. 1st pfd
Do. 2d pfd
:

+
-

Pathe
Radio Corp
•

A
B

RadIo. pfd.

5;
v«

- %
%
+
-

CiVi)

%
+ %
+ %

pfd.,
;

20 th

.,,

+1%

-1

Plus atock dividends,

Tlua cash

t

of 2621

York City.
General Wireless

l.OQO

Greta

Mary

Broadway, New

Laboratoriea,

Inc.,

Cohen. Hilda .Shelnbach,

New York

.ivenue.

all of

570 Fltlli

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

.City.

Si Music, Inc., Manhattan: mubooks,' scores, etc.; capital stock, 2.'500 -iliares; 1,000 preferred, $100 psr
value;
l.SOO
common, no par valIncorporators, A. Walter Socolow
ue;
Edward Singer, Ruth Stelgman.. all or
080. Fifth avenue, .New York <'lty.
ClncmdrArts, Inc., New York; iheatrl
eal business; capital Stock, 100 sharex,

Wprils

sic

V.-vlue;

Incorporators, Philip

Todo un H ombre
.Un

e.ttr

lander.

800 Translux

(206,)'

BONDS
SO

CO.

$40,000 Qen, Thea. Eq, '40
100,000 Qeii. Tliea. Eq, '40, etfs.
11,000 Keith 6s, '40.
24.000 Loew 3',43. '40..
20,000 Par-Broadwav in, '55...
420,000 Paramount O.s. '35
..
13,000
deba Gs
127,000 Warner Bros, 09.

+
+

CO

+

Col;

lOO*

Broadcast

Pathe F,

Paid this year,

f

New

pfd,

A

80

City.

OHIO

1036 high.

Co.. WellKvill(». Colum
(ieorge <'. fJavIs (itwl
V'^Rpl ot Wellsvllle, and Walter K.
Crllng f>f- StPubenvllle-; to op.eraie lir>o.KPH
In .f'heBtPr, W.. .Va.; anrf 'l^areriturn. Fa.;
and Zelionopl*;, I'a.
Pa.,
New Brighton,

Pchova Theatre

bu.s;

N^y Loew Sound Horns
Shearer has

completed inniM?."^^^"
«amng
the new Metro sound equip-

U Newsreel

in

H'wood

editorial

Nou'sreel

ofRce

moved

to

l2.

UniHolly-

oC

Capitol theatre, N. Y. tt wood from Film Row where it lia-s
experimental use at the been located for number of years.
months but only
Kew offices, in charge of Mer"^^"^ installed for regular
vln Freeman, will have direct wire
lirfn.
P^normances,
facilltie.s with home ofRde In New
,*"^tal)^tlons probably will York, as well as CniLed I'fe.ss new.s
be^il*,!)*^
placed In other
Loew houses.
wire service.

hn«=

tSf./^''

^^^^'"al

Inf 'irporator.s,

I'.. .T.

-Hollywood Ma.v

Western
versal

TEXAS
rt»lve'»ton.
I).iT» of

house,
rorfi.

rte;»l

C';tpit.Tl

E.

11.

Stmrt, Ibb., r>allaii: playHtock, $;t,.'>Ott, tdcorpora
K. K. Wallace, V. J.

.Steger,

.McC'Iure.

Kdinburc TUrmlrv C^., C«inh;;r5; tl;;atr". raplt"! Htofk. tS.OOQ; lnc(»r(iiHi»:or«.
Louis Hantey, Katlierino Bailey. I'teJ
llansK

.Jan'.

I.

Show

biz

loma nee.
Dir.

Dir.

Emil

Bernard Ray,

Marlonffl.

GO

Dir.

P.oi

mins,

Hel,

George Zoch.

mlrif-.

Farce on

so!

ierln,g.

Heinz Paul.

Bin Ich Ohne Dlch? (Gcr> (General), LlKiit muslca), Belty Bird, Olga
Rei, Dec, 1.
T.chekpwa. Dir. Arthur Babehait
85 mli(«.
Rev. Dec. 18.
We Are from. Kronstadt (ivii,«s/ <An)Uino», TIk- sailorB fljjlit the revolullon.
mlnh. ltd. April 15. Itev, May (».
Dir. K. Dzlgan.
Wenn Am Sonhtagabend (CJer) (Casino). Rural comedy drama. Harry Llcdlke.
Dir. Ch-irles Klein. 90 mln«.
Re!. Dec, 1.
Werr NImmt die Liebe Ernst (Ger) (CaKino), Romantic comedy. Ma* Hansen. Dir. Erich I^iigcl, 90 mln.s. Rel. Fob. 1.
Wlnternachtstpaum (Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. Magda Scii
D)r; GcJta von Bolv.}ir.v.
(>0 mIns,
.liel. Dec. IS,
Young ForcBt (Pol). Native hurrah.
Ir, .Josef LetJeB,
*0 minv.'
1.
Rev. Dec, 4.
Zu Strassbur (Ger) (Casino). Ali'jne romance. Dir. Franz Oslcn, 00 mIns.
Rcl. Fob. If).
Zwlsctien 2wel Herzen (Ger.) CCaslrio). Romanllc drama. T-ulese UMrtctt.
GO mIns. Rel. .Ian. 10.'
r:rneral Forwien Salep 721 Tth Av«
Key to Addrest'
Germanla, ZZ-ZZ I9tti St.. Astoria, L.
Harold Auten, 1540 Broadway.
J. n. HofThcrg, ??!• Seventh Ave.
AmklnP, 723 Seventh Ave.
Inter-Contlnent, 50. K. 42nd Sl
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Kinema trade. 72S Seven th Ave.
CHSino, 240 E RGth St.
,Tean T^eiiauer, 250 W. 671h St,
Daniibia, 729 Seventh Ave.
Martin SosHeclt. :?2r, Audubon Ave.
DuWorld, 72» Seventh Ave,
MelropoUs, 2C0 FlRh Ave,

W

Ccrtlflpd amended copy oiiangliiK name
The ,Spei'trum Corporation ti> I'lonrer

riftures, Jnc.
C'ertlOcale dinngiag name of ItUfus Lc
MHire, ln<- to Bfirtcbar. Inc.

(2).

(7)

Kcl.
(Col.),

Comedy romance.

Wat

.Sacramenlo
of

IteL

I'o.

Rel, i-'eb. 1.
Vler rviusKetlere, Die ((Jcr) (Casino),
CO mlhs.
Rel. Nov. 1.

CALIFORNIA

OVER THE COUNTER, NfiW YORK

Bid,

York

•>;

Kel. .Jan..

Dec. 1.
Vetter aus.Dlngsda, Der (Ger) (Ufa);

.shares, no par value'; filed by HubIm's
.Schurman & Dwight, 100 Broadway, Ne^^

+•1

fil5

'

^

Vasember (Hung).

TlvnII Taudevillc, Inc.:. filed by t.eo
poUl Blumberg. 261 Broadwa , New York
City,
Change in Capital
Tnx Theiitres Carporatipn; 7.50.0.000
shares, no .par \alue, reduced to 7.400.10()

))t

RKO

.

»i
1

+ %

70 mln.s.

Ultima CIta, La
issolutions

Technicolor

90 mins,

(Ger). Scenic roinance. Dir. Herbert Selpln. 90 mlns.
Dec. 1. Rev. Uec. 11.
Ungkla.rlspappan i.Svv.) (Scandinavian). DoriieBtIc comedy; Dir. Guolaf M6Kel.

IC

;

4,200

(Continued from page 20)
I'rlzeflgiit story.
Dir. Ilamon Peon.

(

1.

Traum vpm Rhein

./,Ier

Court street, Brooklyn; Frieda
Jilerler.
Crestwood apartments. Wood
mere. N. Y. Roie Telcher, 16 Court Street
ler,

.Brooklyn.
821

Spai-tahburg, S, C, May 12.
Another effort to legalise Sunday
in South Carolina faded out
when the 8tate general assembly
abruptly killed a special measure
containing suCli a provision.
It would tiave amended the old
Sunday blue law bill, long claMslfled
as a handicap to progress by advocates
Sunday amusements,
of
and would not have permitted Sunday Mhow,s In those towns and cities
having local laws against them.

pix

Manhattan; general radio buainess; capl
tal .stock, 12 shares, no par value; in
Henry H.
corporator.*).. Irwin Goldberg.

no par

t PftJd this year,

.ill

.

Westlnghoiise ('>)
40
Do, pfd. (3V4)

10,100
*

T.,.

K. Stratm.in,

+.U
+

Madison Sq. Garden (COOJ.

Paramount

RKO

-

+2

Cent. -Fox
Do. iSfd, (1%)
ino tintversal pfd
25.000 Warner Bros.
2,100
i,noo

.Stratman, Gertrude M. Conroy, Mary
K. Stratman. all Of 2621 Broadway
^few York City.
Strnco Amusement Corp., Manhattan,

+4%
+1%

(5)1:

(2)t

Radio pfd.
Radio 1st

%
+
-%

>;»

(2%)........

pfd.

Eastitian Kodalc
Do. pf d
Qen. Elec.
Keith pfd.

bulldihg association, was .revealed
as. the person largely responsible
for uncovering the scheme. He testified he' flrst suspected that something was wrong through conversing with a youth employed in a
garage. Conversation with the youth
led to Information that Mrs. J.' C.
Carrier was to be the winner of a
$500 prize awarded April 24, Bean
said he wrote down Mrs, Carrier's
name and left it at three different
offices before the time of the draw-

Burns, 21 West 68th street. New Tork
City; Louis A. Brown, Jr.. 60 East 42niT
New York City; George T. Scrlba,
73 Seoond .street. Garden City, N. T.
Gemhia Amusehient. Corp., Manhattan
theatrical business; capital stock, .1,000
shares, $1 par value; Incorporators, Greta
P.

STOCK EXCHANGE

-

—

•

.

European. t54

U'. (ijjth at.

Tarrlwon Film* 72S «ev»nfh A"*.
i'rauco-Amei'lcan, 66 FifLli Av«.

SraTtdiriaviitft

FltmB. 820

42d.
Bt.

John Tajiertioux, 12fi West 4Clh
Ufa, lit Seventh Av«.
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The master

prints of

'THE

39

GREEN PASTURES' and

'UNTHQNY ADVERSE' have arrived
New York office of WARNER RROS.

safely at the

Their distribu-

as closely as their iransportation.
.1-

^^:^'x^::<:::<^x

4

#<

^
{
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W^jhysday, Maj 15, 1936
originals,

than

whose valu^ was thus decreased, and vaudeville
'i

Sponsors-Agencies

rad;» should attempt the same thlngr-rand It certainly got off to a.
flying b^slH in the Aunt jemiiba ctise it cannot help but injure itself,
IVis Dental ;f»owd«r, Buffalo, has
added radio tp the media list. Acjust as Vaudeville did before it,
count by the Warman & Hall
'Copy acts'' of ^ddie' Cantor or Fred Allen or J^kcH iBenny' or the others .ageiigy.
on the radio today would no(« of course, <iver.. attain the prominence of the
Hubbard Milling Co. planning a
originals. But 'copy acts' would not help the standing of tiie Cantors or
Aliens or Bennys. either. And radio thus 'would only be tearing down campaign through Addison-Lewis
its- most yaluable assets,- and merely going.' backward.
& Associates, Minneapolis, Radio to
;>
be :usedt
-''
-'
t,^

—

.

that a Campaign to advance spot
Concetniner -tho need for. spot broadcasting: to
toot tt»^'&*m'>!W^ there can be no doubt. Up to liow spot broadcasting
^l^^^adatQ^^oh crumbs dropped from the table of network broadcasting.
BpQt •!l»*s''^been slnguliarly Inert and letharfeic in hainmering homei the
lias jk}i|(t7%9|^'^j^

.|>tOlt<tiAiij|Uttg.t^^

,;^b^pe'in Its

more

•

If

ipflSr

lost;

•

gained.

it

own hehalt

.

Now

comes' thls' new planvwhictv PtOP.PI^'H^V6v finatt<i
.
*;
:.i'.''\
Radio, which, ha'fs done xejnarkably Uttl^ to; develop Its own t&Ient for
spot broadcasting by having station reps collect assessments and toss
the money into a centr^il kitty. Immedliately therei is dlsagreemient over itself, has been extremely fPrt'un^te so far. The theatre in aU Its branches
details althoygh'the station reps quickly il'eallze the baisic need anid tlje has .been ;a generous source of sypply. Radio heeded 'only to; ask, and all
basic merit of the idea.
the ireasjires of the theatre werS'lts own for the .asking... „So radlp>. haying had no hand in the biiildiing, has .even.>les8 right than. the ,thesi,tre tO;
There is perhaps too much worrying about 'whatlPetry will do/ .Petry the Uf ting of these names a.nd faces and talents.
will look after himself. The station reps e^hd-sppt broadcasting should
look after themselves. Petry's ia.ttltud.e.'has presumably killed earlier
Radio will find, as it gbes along that the .'copy act'- doesn't payl It
efforts to do something about ah obvious trade problem. Petry with hla isn't productive of good will and It Isn't good business, show businesei-or
long-t«rm, Iron-rlveted contracts and riewspaper-owned stations may otherwise. And the original article alw:ays, in the long, run, proves Itseif.
not share the needs of other station reps and other spot broadcasting cheaper. In thei case of Auht Jemima vs. General Foods, Log Cabin
advocates: His alodifhess or indifference should not halt the progrress of Syrup and NBC-^llS.OpO cheaper.
any meritorious ^lah' to further the interests of 'spot broadcasting as
.

.

.

•

.

.

!

•

•

1

,

,

an

,

. /' 'i;',,'..

'
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institution.

'

Purity Cheese appointing Crltchifleld
& Co., Chicago, as agency,
F9^thdpqr^^»ig Campaign, is to take
In yaulp, .wllih. G. ijt. ipelman acting
a'syaccbuii't

'px^,el'

Shp-^FJake Products (White Shoe
Cleanbr) Is working with the Chas,
A. Masoh Agenby, Detroit, on a cam.paign In which radio reputedly will
b0 alloted ahput $10,000.

Sun Ray Products placing adver«

\

tlsing

Spot broadc^isting is poorly promoted ampng the advertising, ag^nci'
Ko doubt on that. Station reps get relatively little cooperation from th6ir
stations.
Scores ot stations' haveil't 'even the simple facts of their
primary ateas in. presentable, forni andl as for a'riy lnt«lllgeint presenta-'
tlon of their talent or showmanship facilities thlsy don't know what the
station rep is talking about;

Radio as a HaiDiig Addrp

Co.,

through the Allen G. Miller

Grand Rapids, with radio on

media

the

list.

Podfls .Motors has embarked on
schedule calling 'for one-minute
tail summer Chairman Ahnlng S. Prall of the Federal Communica- platters
oyer 76 stations with a posAssociation
oi^B^
at
National
lis
tions Coinmissibn told the.
stbillty of climbing to 200, natlbnAnd that brings ulp a point—if any ;plah to advance spot broadcasting convention
that any broadcaster who could not tell in advance w:hat was wide. Means a nice chunk of biz
Is to work—the' station reps^presumably must be the ones to guide and
discrimination to be a broadr for Midwest kepordings, local, disc
direct it
If because they Are 'asked ifo cbntrlbute -flhancial assistance^ obviously *wrong* lacked the Judgment and
makers of St. Paul, whose v.p;,
stations are going to.have persQickity' and bothersome
on how copy caster.
Frank Ferrln, worked out the proshall be° handled or on other details pfJtbie carryihg out phas^ then it's
grams. Dodge Rid<Ils man in Intropretty certain in' advance that the best| ^lan will get. nowhere fast.
sei'vice'
its
'public
Ighorance
oiE
able
claim
No-^atibn should be
duc6d, -when the wax begins airing,
respohslbiiity in view of the numerous experiences and warnings already and springs a riddle. After 10 secr
All bick^riiig—rnon-eaaential to a good idea— should be quickly set- on record. It is therefor surprising to Ahd'some of the smaller stations onds he tells the answer. Wlndup,
tled, because It endangers carrying oi^t of a plan badly needed.
If. the becoming:^ a- party
public
so
treats
the
as
prohiotionai
scheme
that,
t<> a
of course, has' a riddle whose annetworks had not overflowed with accounts durlhg the past year, spot much sheep's wool waiting for the .spissors.
swer Is Podge.
broadcasting would still be a stepchild .ks It wais two years ago.
ttuthraufC & Ryan agency flew a
productlph exec to the Twin Cities
and
it Is simply a little more
scheme
question
promotional
In
tha
accident. Glibly spouting
That there, is any money in it at all, 'is
fpr the recordings, and the. first
primarily
an
.station
radlo
not
others--uses
as
certain
a
about 'showinahshift,' spot stations have .seldom presented themselves to obvious than
batch of 4(1. will be ready by end of
agencies 'br sponsors la a shdwmaihly fia^hioh; although the time is ripe advertising .medium but- as a' mall address 'for dollar bills brought in this 'vyeek. Campalern to be placed
dally newspaberB. in a decent campaign wherei
arid the ''pblnt-of -sale': philosophy ]i6\^ in vogue in tadvertisirig makes through a^dyertiscments In
by RuthraufC & Ryan out of ;New
spient.
for
theprompters
only
$1,000;
'were
clainled
300,000 pieces of mail
spot a cut-to-order contender for national coin.
York.
laid out
for. newspaper
-

J

'

'

'

.

'

.

—

'

$30,000
radip time on the station in question but
wideir, unification of spot stations for considering othei: problems Is spabe-' to draw mall;
also necessairy, .and a mutual p'romotional ciampalgn may naturally lead
It is either halve or bold-faced for a station to claim that the proto 'cooperative wotk- oil other subjects, .Among the latter are the revlsloa
of rates, settling .local-jriatlonal. riate. colitvO'i^ersies iind .working up ader mqters of such 'contests- ar^ using radio for anything except the prestige
value of the inailing address. ^Cow siiph t>i*actlces can 'be reconciled with
quate mafket data.
'public service' IS hard to see and It lodlts" ilke merfely a question oi time
Whatever, plan is adopted ^oriSP.Q.t promotion, Its cost to the Indlvldua:! when some Station; wlU bo caughtf redrhflilid«d'and Without a Wliiigr collar
stations. ,3ylil be mpd^st^. .'There should, be no ground for complaint .on' to; look respectable In, by i'thei F. G. C.
this score, nor any d^^a^uits.

^

,

'filature. of the.Qopy inse)r.t9d' by promoters in. dailies and giving the radio
reps who,. are
.stktlon address is .Very, plose: to jfche. dubious. Too close jtoc radio stations
agency psychologjr
In closer touch with, agency ^.maltiters, aii*;uride
cohfldence in radio Is being
to; take a. chance J^no.wlpg that the pU^^
better thi'&n. the stations. And.the rep^jin turn should not let their eterekploited* by cp|iy framed to make the! most of the mailing address and
feasible^''
nal competitive pettlhtjss interfere i'wr^H' any ;pla^^
tP> give ,the^ public .the iuipression that '.the station itself is the promoter
Of the 'unsprambllnfi^* come-on.
Whether Petry stays in or out is, not th^ question, and' 'has been
exaggei'ated in. ImpOrtah.ce. .What;;mt^tte'rs is 'that, stations realize tbe
And on the same subject there are plenty ;of examples stilt around of
very real Tieed to exploit themselveif. to present the story and the
Stations must pick their stations^ permitting exaggerated claims by high -pressure retailers,, e.tc,
claims of spot broadcasting Inte'lUg^tly.
an\Quntihg to fraudulent- advertising. fGenulne^all-wbdr. suits with 'teal
spokesmen and then- stick to them.
silk linings' selling. with two pairs of pants and a free; topcoat for $17;5fl
Is' a typical sample-of what is meant.
Spot broadcasting has ibeen sisl'een atl'the switch.

by

S)tatipns should

.pro.xy delegate their say.-sa to their

Kudner

agency

new

placing

account over WHN, New
Talent Is Dale Wlmbrow,
On. thrice Weekly, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7:16 p.m., EDST
for 13 weeks.

'derlbelli

York.

H or lick's

malted

'Lum and Abner'

show,
ad-

milk

'.spreads into

transmitters through the
south for the Summer season. Hav^
added- Nashville and Memphis, will
ditional

tapk- on WSB, Atlanta on June 1
and- prbhably. ..floa!t oveif four additional kilocycles by July 1.
.

>

,

'

!

Cardinal Laboratories, Rite - Way
shpe cleaner and dye-flrm, spreading out with some announcements,
placed on some 20 stations through
•

-

.

the Blaekett; - Sample - Hummert,
Chicago. Will spread from the eastern seaboard to Nebraska and south
by storing lip .to Texas and Louisiana.

:

Too many stations are fllr tin^g with the .'wrath to come
They may be cphfideint of one' thing—their
record's of behavior.
.Schcdiile -^starts on Junei 1 on a
business rivals, including new'spape'rs' ahd those who covet wavelength, four times weekly basis. Plugging
willjiot fait to Jot dbwn all such offside plays.
the white shoe polish through June
and then switches to a shoe dy®
Stations that take a chance should not -squawk when they receive plug in July.
A jury in U. S. District court; rooklyn, lag.t-.M'eek: a,warded Teas Gar- a summoris to Washington.
Cardinal outfit is .the personal
della $115,000 damaged in her suit to Establish herself as the original and
property of Hill Blaekett of B-S-H.
rightful Aunt Jemima of show business— Including radio.
The defend
ants, and losers, were Gericral Foods, E<og Cabin. SyrUp and the National
Children,' beginning June 1; for 62
G. E. .Ho|lihan, previously, radio
broadcasting Co.
weeks. (Note: This stanza hereby director with the Alfred Rooney
shifts- from -Blue to Red, 'where it agency and. once with BBD&O; has
RegaHless of tlie facts of law On which the defendants based their
jpine'd' the program service departwill run flve-a-week 10:46 to "•11
defense, justice certainly triumphed |in that case; regardless- of any
PROGRAMS
NBC
ment" of World Broadcasting.
technical legal motions to set aside the verdict, or to reduce on allegations
New" assignment involves think(Musterole, a.m.). ited Group' B; "WTMJ, MilProducts
waukee; KSTP, St. Paul; WEBG, ing up sales ammunition which subit might be excessive, .'i'he verdiit'ls a .iheasure-of protection for others
Zemo, C.T.C. Seltzer), '"Voice Duliith; WRVA, Richmond; WTAR,
Kr^mi,
wh6 might find themselves in a similar, situation; and perhaps It also will
scribing stations can use to sell the
save radio from repeating an'-" ierror ivi'hich. once proved so costly to of 13?fperience,' 11:45 to 12 noon, Norfolk: WPTF, Raleigh;, WWNC, World platter
local,
service
to
WJAX, Jacksonville; sponsors.
radio's entertainment prtedecessior vaudeville..
Monday through Friday, ^and 1 to Asheville;
1:30 p.m. EST^ Sundays, starting WFLA, Clearwater; WIOD, MlanftI;
WKY, Oklahoma Cilty; Dallas;
lai Gairdella's story was a most liiteirestlqg. one.. A singer of songs May 25.
Coast- to -Coast Red'.
Lever Bros. (Lifebuoy) contemin 'coon shouter' fashion; and with the appparaiice, with the help of some
^Manhattan Soap (Sweetheart and KPRG, Houston; WOAI, San An- plating
resumption
possible
a
blackface mkkeup, to go With it, She adopted the stage character of Sweetheart
Soap Flakes), 'The toiriio,
through June, July and August of
B. T. Babbitt, 'David Harum.' beAunt Jemlna- early in her career. That ^kas 10 };ears ago.
Wife Saver,' 11:30 to 11
a.m^
the platter series nsually ruii at
for
Basic
ginning.
May
13
weeks.
25;
Wednesdays and Fridays, starting
that time.
iscs are flvej-miniite
For years she remained AUnt 'Jemlrnar^advertislng, selling, exploit- June ^ is for 52 weeks. Split Red Blue. Group B.
dramatizations plugging the soap,
ing and establishing herself as such, She was Tess Gardella to a few with;''WEAF, New York; .WEEI,
CBS RENEWALS
run flve-a-weck; and are released
intimates and acqualntances,> bxit to. the theatre-going public, at lai'ge, Boiston: 'W'TIC. ;Hartford; WJAR,
Tobacco (Dill's) 'Pick and on 13-week schedules, over 60 to 65
U,
and later the radio public, and all; th^ -while even to the majority of th^ ¥>rovidence;
WTAGi Worcester; Pat InS. pipe Smoking Time,' begin- stations. Whether or not the campeople in show business, she was plain Aufi't, Jemima. .As. Aiint Jeinlma WCSH,
Portland
KYW, ning June 1;, for 52 weeks. Over paign goes on this year depends on
(Me.);
she became a high salaried-singer of songs, with, the name worth plenty Philadelphia:
WFBR, Baltimore; 58 stations;
when the Llfebuoy-RInso web show
to her.self and to the box oifnc6a of theatres in which she played and to WRC, Washington; WGT, Schenec(CBS), will terminate; Matter nowPROGRAMS
MUTUAL
the business returns of the sponsors for whom she appeared on the air. tady;
WBEN, Buffalo; WCAE,
being mulled by RuthraUff & Ryan,
Pittsburgh;
WTAM, Cleveland;
Holland Furnace Co.; 'Holland agency In charge.
iss Gardella sued the three important defendants because she believed
J, Detroit; WSAI, Cincinnati;
Tulip Festival,' Saturday, May IG,
they had committed a. wrongdolng. ahd .Injuria' her hy engaging another and Chicago.
3;li) to' 3:30 pi.m.; one time only."
Squire Dingee Co. (Ma Brown's
Thomas J. Lipton (tea), 'Al and Basic Mutual with WOR, New Ybrk;
i^Inger to appear on the Log Cabin program under the name of Aunt
Jemima, without ever haying previously used .tiiaV ha.me; and with the Lee Reiser,' 10:30 to 10:45 a.m., WGN, Chicago; "VVliW", Cincinnati Old-Fashun Products) has signed
Hontan Tonka, sustalner over WLS,
public not advised that It was not the Aunt /Jeoii'ma they had always Thursday, starting May 14; for 26 and CKLW, Detroit.
contract.
weeks. iSasic TRed with WLW, Cinknown.
Isola
Lithpgraph; 'Ave Maria,' Chicago, on a 26-week
weekly,
cinnati.
Sundays; 4 to 4:16 p.m., starting Programs hit the air thrice
./
from
|n this partlculair Aunt Jemlnja cjase, the plaglarLsm was not accidental.
NBC RENEWALS
May 3; for 13 weeks. Split web 15 minutes apiece, and run Faust
May 4 to Oct. 30, Mitchell
Miss Gardella was .offered the- Log .<?abin job first. Because the salary
Firestone 'Tire and Rubber, 'Voice ^vith WOR, New York and CKLW,
agency in charge.
proferred was f£H-.from adequate, she. turned It dow#. So the sponsor, of Firestone,' beginning June 1; for Detroit.
through It.s advertising agency and,, with the consent, of the. network, 52 weeks. Basic Red with WLW,
RENEWALS'
went out and bought 'another' and cheaper u'lit, Jemima. At the. yery Cincinnati; WHIG,' Daton; WIRE.
CBS spot vacated by the PlymCrown Overall; 'Pleasant 'Valley outh-Ed Wynn show when the latnominal cost of $115,000.
Indianapolis: WOOD, Grand Rap^.
Frolic,'
starting
May 14; for 13 ter moved to NBC this week. Is now
Ids;. .Canadian, l^W, and SE hookThiai was nothing more than a. revival of the 'copy act* practice of ups]
being tendered to Sears, Roebuck.
WFRC, iSreenville; WCSC, weeks.
yaudev^llle, widely used not so many years ago. Wheii they did'n'e wish, Charleston;
Mall order jprospect has as yet
and SC hookups,
to paiy. a good .act its proper salaiV, sonje vaudeville managers hit upon, Rebroadcast to !Red.>It., Red'Paclflc.
(Note—New programa or reneiii- heard no audltlorts, but- something
ihs brl&itt 4dea .|6"t boold^^ irepllca, acts, not as good|. but .not as expensive^ KFSD, San Dlego^ tetAB. f hbfe- aifs scJi^diited fof -aaoi'e ihun 13 Will probably be rigged up thi«
hix; mrth Mt.; and .KQU, Hono- yieeka nre generally cancellable -in week.
TT
The99 ii(tafifi'g«rs'l^ai:ned to their s.orrovyr that the^'copy; acl.s' were. never lulu.
cpclea of 13 weeka on 30 days' noSpot in question conies from 9:
ftfil good as the' originals, and that .tiie' copying only ten,(ied
to impair the
f^nipiiury,, Flour
Mill
'foday's iic'e),
tb 10 pi m. Thursdays
such

.
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NBC Owned-Operated Stations,

'g^ndard Brands Is contemplating switching Rudy Vallee from
Yeast to Cha,se & Sanborn Coffee as soon as the popuMajor I3dwaird Bowes' amateur stanza shows signs of peterwhich has agitated the. food combine recently Is
ipg out. Problem
Wbat usel the Thursday night entertalnnnent winner could be put,
the econdmic factor which finds the cost of air exploita"li light of
the profits derived from the sale of yeast for
tlOP overbalancing

Card Rates Plus line Charges,

i-jeleclimainh

larity of

Made

.

.

,

•

i

purposes.
VAllee was offered a long termer in behalf of Llsterlne a few
^eeks ago but begged off because of his obligation to Standard
JBrandfl. which, if thie options are exercised, is good for six years.
heiflth

'

flow Hearst Sales Pep Squad Works

"
•

..

$jded
ibualiaess

day

......

..

New York

last

vehemently

<6)',

'

Why

Wednes-

Maryland job

Is

.

Palmer,

£ic|

a'

Youths

Disillusioned

In charge

professional radio

irearst started via

afllllatloh

WIN^, New

WBAL,

accordTort, last October.
ing td Ills statements, will be treated the same way aa WINS, where
hlfl.dcuminlng has resulted In about
enough to fill
•16ft, local accounts
23 quajpter-hour participating stan-

—

week.
Palmer method, as employed and

laa'peir

by WINS, consists of lining tip a crew of eight people who
comb telephone books for prospects
aea!Cr)ibed

Look

Only such prospects are rejputedly
phoned as would otherwise not be
contacted by
the
station
staff.
Proposition to the people phoned is
that .they can buy .fpiir, anounCe.ments, running 90 words apiece, for
'

schedule

recompense

Is

derived by

149.60,
The difference makes
Wlary, payig the phone creW,
otherwise defrays expenses.
~

Protect

May

1.

EAJ7, Union Radio, clipped for .a
couple of fines by ministry of .communications for alleged violations.
Fined $30 for devoting too much
time to advertising matter In its
broadcasts and $140 for having refused to allow government Inspectors access to transmission and control rooms of station.
A few days before the latter fine

tlniB:: eight announcements
into each
%mlnute stretch. In short. Palmer
takes in $89 and pays to the station

his

and

Showmanship

the president of Spain, the president
of Catalonia and the minister of
communications were the honored
guests at Union Radio's new Seville
station and the minister, spoke on a
manship off the air.'
That the nationwide hookup. But that didn't
niethod Involves rate-chopping is prevent the fine.
denied.
Spanish stations are permitted to
Station rate for four 100in each
word announcements,
single r time dedicate only five minutes
rates, would be
$52. Palmer charges hour to advertising.
•customers $49.50.
WINS's view,
jowever, is that the quarter-hour
should be taken as criterion,
the announcement rate,
m"***
^t^t'ons for whom Palmer

According to WINS, limits are
placed on Palmer's work.
Station
'professes to hedge this type of biz
to order to avoid
'throwing show-

we

LUX GOES WEST FOR

STARS, ATMOSPHERE

rtoi
wauns
to have done successful jobs

Wong

pimiiar

lines

are

WGAR, WJAY. WADG,

tatlons in Pennsylvania,

Mason-Dlxpn web.

CKLW,
16

So as to make it more convenient
names as well as featured pliyers the origin of the Lux
dramatic series on NBC is being
moved to Hollywood in June. It is
also .figured that the new source of
broadcast will lend to the program
an atmosphere that will go well
with the femme listeners. The show
otherwise will undergo no change of

small

to get screen

and the

WFEA, MANCHESTER.

DESIGNATES WEED

policy.

ISS f
i^itJT

^"^'^t'^
^'

"^^^^

Frank Woodruff, of
Thompson's Coast staff,

«lxth station
the employ

England web two weeks

•en
iilZ

^^°P of his own.
°""«t is powered

With^

i*^"^ BOO watts, and is a
n!^ J*"^®® affiliate. Owner
i'

New Hampshire

BrbaT/^!*"'-*^

Si
S

principal stockHenry P. Rines.

f

i/',

^J^.'^other Weed
STfeS ^*" Thoman,
RUes 2

Oh

w

'

*^woit branch

*

station),

hired
heretofore in
member Of

ndw brewing.

i

own

signature at this time due to
fact that: starting date- Is Still too
far in the future.
NBC ruling Is
that contracts must not be sig-

12.

and

natured earlier than six w;eekis starts
ing time of the prograrix to avoid
tying up Its facilities.
Sustaining Rightrof- Way
Besides the regular card rates of
the stations included In the group
NBC is also getting line charges on
the. basis that the regular NBC lines
between these stations cannot be

WJZ,

raid

NBC

introduced

new

its

station

filiation.

To. NBC It serves as still another
means of keeping away from spot
broadcasting, and tp encourage network broadcasting, even during the
periods when the atfil'lated stations
may go spot according to the opr
tlonal time agreenients.
NBC Is relying on this optional

compensation contract.
Plan at
times developed so many kinks
that the network was on the verge
All the
of junking It altogether;
diflSculties have been ironed out and
the NBC salesmen are under Instructions to submit the special link,
'

a
manager-and-operated network, on
its desk from the McJunkin agency
for the Princess Pat cosmetic ac-

may have

the general ruling On night duplica-

and other expenses

J.

Walter

.

time agreement to prevent adverfrom going hog wild on the
- and - operated
network
thing to the detriment of the regular blue and red basic hook-ups.
Optional division of time allots only
a small portion of the time for any
possible hook-up of the managedahd-operated transmitters. For, Instance, an advertiser seeking evening coverage has at his disposal
only 6-T p.m. and 7:30-8 p.m, .for
any tying In^ of the NBC m.&o.
stations.
At any other time during; the evening the advertiser will,
of necessity, be forced to take the
full red or blue basic hook-up according to the standard NBC deal.
tisers

managed

,

hestd of NBC here, find the local
organization has been pressing to

How much the 640 channel
cases have Cost the various petitioners and defender^ In attorney fees. Is,, of course, anybody's guess. Dragging On for
two years and with 60 law
firms,
including chjanges of
counsel, probably Inyolved It 'Is
estimated that attorney fees
cost radio
stations In the
iaggregate
somewhere' near

Madrid,

flt-

WEAP
WENR

are

I

Any

.

Advertising Percentage

When a sufficient list of custom^
ers. has been lined up, Palmer arranges participating platter-niusical
programs, allotting WINS $49.50 per
16 mlhutes (60c more than the single-time quarter-hour rate).
Palaei^S

$30

For Exceeding Permitted

^

May

NBC is prepared ,to deliver ias a
unit during station optional time
periods the eight stations it operates
in the east and midwest. Setup will
be offered as an accommodation .to
advertisers, and ^vhen the individual
outlets involved aren't tied up by
previous obligalions of the nonmovable sort. Stations which are
available on the unit basis during
the optional segments on the NBC

months, the radio
Commission decision on requests
men in the office here angled and
sweated on new twists in ethCr of Eastern stations to share the
pro'grttmmlng for the 'Nash auto channel earmarked for KFI, Los
firm.
Assembled a parade of new Angeles, came as a major surprise
spot ideas," split network ideas, to watchers, and the opinions rcr only If conditions demand It and
coast-to-coast spreads; t a I k i n g fleeted In the ruling were believed there Is no prospect of selling the
shows and singing, shows and or- to foreshadow the doom of similar advertiser a more extensive Hookefforts to muscle In on the exclusive up.
chestra shows.
NBC has been negotiating with
Last week they all journeyed up to frequencies. There ivas a general
the Nash home office in KenoslUt belief, however, that the Commish the key agencies In Chicago for
some tinie on this deal, the set up
and auditioned fiocks of" programs,
of the stations being generally adThen they waited for the Nish
640^s Costs
mitted to be tbe^ particular brainchoice. And the decision of the auto
child and pet of Nlles Trammel!,
company is that all radio schedules

'

149,50.

the

FAR-REACHING

icago. May 12.
Corporate heart of the local: J. Federal Communications CommisWalter Thompson agency is broken. sion, in denying several proposals to
split up the 640 firequency.
For the past few

Fine Madrid Station

..

Md

Before

Quo

Chicago,

as

New York,
and WMAQ, Chi- used on this hook-up as thiey will
Washington, May 12.
cago,
KbKA, Pittsburgh, WBZ- continue to be in service to hantr
or change oh cleared
WBZA, Boston- Springfield, WTAAi, die the regular NBC- sustaining
channels
will
be
deferried
nie^t
until
HAIR
Cleveland, WGT, Schenectady, and service to .the rest of the network.
winter after basic policies on alloWRC arid WMAL, Washington.
Under the terms 'of the arrangeThat cation of broadcast assignments has
Proposition of linking together ment NBC is'perniltting any, posbeen worked out. Industry observers
these outlets for group sales has sible gi-ouplng q£ these stations,
predicted last week. This forecast
been Under discussion ever since without rtegai'd to red or bliie afwas based' on the attitude of the

—r-

will be deferred until the fall of
1936, when the new models hit the
streets.

«nd then proceed 'to <;all these up,
Hundreds of calls are made weekly.

Sa

Course • Charting
Upsetting Status

-

whose

tn'sliiess
.irlth

'

Agency

disclaiming

Salto accusations, that rate-cutting
or coercion was to. be part of their
tactlcsii

— T-T -—
PREMATURELY GRAY
.

squad for pepping up local
on Hearst's WiOAL, Balti-

more^: left

of

—

Channel Petitions F.C.G,
Adheres to Fixed Policy
of Fact- Fihdihg and

Palmer Re-Sale Technique Fills 23 Quarter Hours at WINS, New York

iii

•

Pressure Reportied
Disregarded
Various

Political

.

NBC

put- this arrangement over.
locally now has a contract for

count, but

NBC

is

withholding

Its

tion.

830, 1180 Also
Louisyille, Seen
Commission's determination to adhere to the cleared channel idea—at
Midwest 500,000
least nntll a'fter the general engineering hearings and discussion ,of
long been one of the bitterest
broadcast, regs was furthei: emsquawks of broadcaisters.
Walter for Colombia
phasized last week when two other
similar raids were stopped. At the
will change its fundamental policies
If
the
Federal Communications
same time it turned down the ptoregarding cleared Channels after the
posals to break up the 640 frequency Commission grants the plea of
June hearings on use of the ether
boost of
the Commish dumped pleas to split WHAS, Louisville, for aand Fall discussion about broadcast
the 830 and. 118 assignments, nomin- power from 50,000 to 500,000 watts,
regulations.
its
Ohio-Indlantt
ally owned by KOA, Denver, and CBS will have
problem
pretty
well
Commish decision In the 640 cases KOB, Albuquerque, and KEX, Port- coverage
was considered a temporary stopper land, Ore. Jn these incidents the solved. It will also be Columbia's
and not a final determination of the broadcast czars nixed requests of counter-balance to the availability
row about exclusive use of various
and WHDH, Boston, and to NBC advertisers of the 6p0-IcUO'i
channels. Consensus of opinion was WEBU, Reading, to climb on the watt WLW, Cincinnati.
makes the third station In
that the broadcast division wanted 830 bandwagon and of WINS, New
to clear Its docket without altering York, and WDGY, Minneapolis, to that general area which has applied
for 50d,000-watt privileges.^ Other
principles underlying the entire ra- u.se 1180.
two are WGN, Chicago, and WSM,
dio indlistry.
These three significant rulings
There were, however, varying re- w^cre .seen as a reliable indication Nashville. It Is reported In N«W
York broadcast circles that CBS
In
actions locally to the decish.
that the Commish is putting off any
some quarters the ruling was be- revision of existing allocations until will help finance the antenna and
Involved In the
lieved to have been dictated by po- it makes li.s quiz of the entire spec- equipment costs
increase,, as happened In the
litical considerations but In other trum and decides whether to perthe station going 50,000
circles it was. said that the Com- petuate the idea of exclusive fre- Instance of
mission disregarded the strongest quencies for different parts of the watts.
kind of political presi^ure in reach
country.
ing its conclusions, Many attempts
Question of cleared channels Is
wfere made to get Postmaster Gendue to come up in the autumn when
eral Jiames A. Farley, political pophhearings are held on proposed albah of the New Deal, to take a hand teration of present broadcast reguSLEININGER SET-UP
in the rumpus, but as far as Is
While nothing o cial ha.s
lations.
known Genial Jim played hsinds-off. come out, it Is understood the en•Slelnlnger, Inc., rep firm started
'This is one case where the Com- gineering experts are recorhmendlng
mission stuck to its principles,' an that 13 channels now partially by Cliff Slelnlnger since he termiattorney interested in the case as- broken down be taken out of the ex- nated his affiliation with Free &
serted.
'Of course, the Conimisslon clusive category and the other 37 be Slelnlnger, has opened New York
so far never has broken down a kept clear. Since the 13 now being offices In charge of Illbbard Ayct,
cleared channel without consent of used by more than one transmitter who maintains a rep firm of' liis,
the so-called dominant station, but have been split up with consent of own.
Was not stated by cither party
it was generally feared that in this
the dominant station, it is not excase the F.C.C. would yield to the pected this propo.sitlon will provoke whether Slelnlnger would in turn
take Ayer's stations In Chicago.
political heat turned on it by varl- any serious bleats.
out applicants and take an Impor"The 640 ca.se, v/hlch con.stituted Sleininger has described his plans,
tant step toward discarding the the primary test of cleared channel after leaving Free & Slelnlnger, as
cleared channel policy,'
philosophy, has been kicking around involving short-list representation

WHAS,

$500,000.

High cost of doing, business
with and in Washington has

will do the
producing, with Danny Danker, the
agency's Lux contact in Hollywood,
supervising. Danker will also book
the talent for the series.
Savington Crampton, assistant account executive on Lux, will remain
east for the first from-the-Coast
Becau.se the Commish abided by
broadcast and after conferring with
regulations, attorneys
Lever Bros.; the Lux manufacturers, its existing
look for any significant
he will also go to the Coast for fur-^ here do hot
The question of daytime
appeals.
ther confabs. Crampton will probfrequencies by staably thus commute between both use of cleared
tions located far. a part may be precoast.s.
sented to the courts, lawyers saM,
but there Is not likely to be any
J. G. Schafcr is a new control
serious attempt to squawk about
operator at WNOX, KnoxvUJe.

As

—

WNAC

WHAS

WHAS

HIBBARD AVER WITH

of stations
the Commish for nearly two years. of a compact group
Hearings were held In October, 1934, whenever the latter could bC asand It took 18 months for the broad- sembled.

cast division to make up its mind
Significantly, the decish came along
only a few weeks after the whole
Commlsslfin has oecidpd to have
gen.ei-al look-see at tb^t-radio pic
<

ture*'

Bob
prowled
tior.K

new
land.

Babcox,
through

for

week

WJAY

engineer,'

New York
gfttlng

studios being
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JEAN>mRSHOLT/PETER LORRE TOM HOWARD

Wwh Qsorge

Dramatic
10 Mina«

jPiek.

FLEI$CHMANN

^

Thursday. 8 p.in., ED3T
WEAFr Neyy York

Friday, 7:30 p.m.,

^noue^b it gives both J«an Hersholt
and Peter Lorrei equal opportunity
tO shiiie in the sort of roles to
llvrhich th6y aia bedt' suited.
And
both give grlppliig performances.
Featured player of 'The Country
Doctor' and numerous other films is
cast as authormrho has just finished
a play called 'Doctor Mftllaire,' His
daughter ij shocked at the beastly
;

(Dn

chai.-cter

he

Mallaire) which

has created because It is so unlike
hia ;owh personality* Touch, of the
eerie then is introduced through the
g,ppearance of ,;h'e ghastly medico.
Argument between, the writer and
crfeator of the 'doctor* and Mallaire
mounts to powerful climax^ with
author taking his own life ort reiLlizatlon that hla creation will live In

mind until he Is dead.
Peter Loifre contrlbutesv-: a wellbit of acting as the fantastic 'Dr. Mallaire^' while Jean
Itersholt does a. superb, job as the
playwright who is dismayed by his
own flehdlsh cr0a.tit>n. Supporting
wear.
cast just so-so.
his

rounded

MTTY BITTY KIDDY HOUR*

^
Q.

Charlet, .Arthur
Bryan and Joe Jordan's Orchestra
Comedy Satire
15 Mins.

With

Parry,

'

'

OOLDENRICH CHEESE
Men., Wcdn Fri., 7 p.m. EDST
WHN, New York
\

.

On"

the

FLEISCHMANN
EDST
WEAF, New York

CREAM

ICE

iHantl-Metzger')
basis of a single-time

WEAF, New York

EDST

{f.

,

'

the grown-ups, -insofar; aff; the kind"
of sub-grammar 'school liumor he
dished ..but Friday <8) may be
weighed in:.on the scales of critical
guessing^
Ho^VaVd-Shelton formula of dryquarreling
volce'd 'scatter-brained
over trivia is & type of comedy, that
occasionally .can be, where the vein
Is rich und. exploitable, amusing but/
reversely, can be ihcredlbly dull and
blab. It .was on the blah side on the
session caught. Which may be an
S. O.' S; signal if the program wants
to aim a little higher than the lower
.

.

,

'

-

a burlesque of radio and ita into the vestibule, the main corrifoibles, which ought to be and has dors and the exit of the program.
On the getaway program the
been genuinely f tinny. But humor
lasts only so long as its material agency cutely took adviintage of the
holdis. out,, and after more than a first real hot day of the new sUhkyear the latter has to be stretched. mer season to drive home that ice
hand.
One 6t the sponsor's present ideas cream time had arrived.
is td, put on th6 prbgraih Intb other
'oh

•

,

.

:

good.
*Itty Bitty .JClddy
bte

In places Where
Hour' hasn't been heard before, a.
Irevival could be staged by digging
the bid scripts out of the files.
Program caught, for this r^vl6w
had three bits In it. First was a
burlesque of a shortwave pickup.
Was timed Just right and had real
burlesque values in the disfigured,
voice of an explorer trying to leam
something of hla wife's doings. .Following canie a pair 'of swipes at
cheese- and at music week. Neither

was much, and suffered from
meager pacing. All told,- Charles
and Bryian probably got about

,

five

or si:? minutes of the 15. ]Rest ,went
to the orchestra .and the sponsor's
trip-hammer blurblng. Total Impression amounts to incorre'ct balance.

That Charles and Bryan have approached this series with showr
and cai-rled them
"

iiianly intentions,

ou^ .with a nice

the past, Is
iestabllshed fact, and there can be
nothing but credit from that angle;
flair In

Edga.

Tpbb DUNCAN,

FLElSCHMANN
p.m., EDST
WEAF, New York

style to

'Porgy'

In distinctive
cellent results.

ex-

Returns to lead and do sOlo stint

Howard U

glee club did typical
Honor."
spiritual
'Honor;

neatly handled indicating
training of voices by

Wear.

GEORGE BASS
With Harold Van Horn
Violin and Piano
Sustaining
15 Mins.; 3j15 p.m.

M-W-F

Chicago

Sustalner filler In the summer
afternoons of Chicago. Local violin-,
1st o£ average theatre pit grade,
this Bass, who plays the moro
familiar classical a,nd semi-classical
pieces.

Van Horn dethe same type of
stuff, sucii aft 'Xdebestraum.'
In all, a cleanrciit arid gentle musical Interlude that hasn't any particular magnetism for the public,
but which serves ds « neat change
Gold,
of pace for any station.
While Bass

]ly.cra

Amat<burs 'picked from the audience and neighborhood of the City
Thieatre.on East 14th Street, N. Y.,
and selected talent from WINS vied

f6r,hon6rg_ on this new program described as 'A Night at the "Theatre.Apppirehtfy the. broadcast, skedded
to go on every Thursday night, has
the dual purpose' of showcasing
artists appearing regularly on the
iradlo station's ptograma and exploiting amatuer ranks of the lower
.east side.
First try to spot likely neophytes
living east of Broadway and south
of 14th Street was not potentially
strohg as judged by ears of listenersi
However, It; did uncover one
voice and a fair Imitator, who incidentally was On Fred. Allen's proji^ram the previous Wednesday. And
It did smack,, of a genuine amateur
.

.

•

-

Nadler had tough assignment
doing weir enough with
Fran and Francis, song

in opening,

two songs.

^eam, sold their 'Saddle. Tour Blues'
selection well.
rick Holton proved
the, ace periformer from the station.
Did a swell handling of 'Alone,'
clicking solidly.

llvery.

With a.' little' rtiore seasoning .ex
perlencO. before the radio microphone, -looms .as a worthy addition
to the list of air comics.
Wear.

JIM McWfLLIAMS
Professor Quizz'
30 Mihs.
G. WASHINGTON
Saturday 8:30 p.m;,

EST

This

more,

rests,

of;

.

amateurs.
No winners announced on broa east, with statement, that special

'

office IS skietchtng put eight aeparate Queen Mary broadr
maiden trip to support the main program from the ship
arranged by the British Broadca'Sting Cofp." NBC Is waiting to
get a full list Of the show business personnel sailing on the big barge
an.d Is building programs aS the names come up. Frances Day is to do
the main broadcast on the last dayi
Show will Include four r?Qng numbers and will l^ave mo direct relation
This is Miss
to tiie voyage, other tha.n being relayed from the boat,'
Day's first broadcast to the States' since she left the native swamp about'
IP years ago.

casts on the

'of

already

populair questlonTand-ahswer stunt,
uisually done via man-In-street setup. Thia time it is brought into
studio and run off in Spelling bee,
•

style, preserving spontaneous angle
of. q. -and. a. idea with .CQmpetitlve
.

beirig

ahgie as an extra added^ attraction.
Group. of eight persons appeared
as .'class"* In opening" show.' .'Bunch!
picked as representing 'crossi-sectioh
of town's populacey rianged from
North American Utilities is planning to reinstall its subsld Muzak,
seamstress to government cleric' 'wired radio/ in Cleveland. Wire music has ;been out of Cleveliind for
Jim McWilllams, as Prof. Qulzz, nearly three months after operating; experimentally, for about a. year.
presided as combination m.c. and
definite date set yet, but looks okay in about a month by which tinie
teacher.
Contestants a^rc asked No
questions In rqtatlon.'. NO elimina- they expect to Iron out engineering difficulties. Ohio city Is original site
tions, but rlgjit, answers get' excla-, of operations. Since then Muzak has invaded New York.
matlpn 'Hot'^" Coffee!' and; errors,
For re-entry into Cleveland, Muzak -has rebuilt all equipment and
draw squeaking auto horn.
studios. Since folding there tiiey have opened salesrooms in New York
.Questions range from 'What Is
servicing their sets over telephone wires.
the difference between burro and
donkey?' to 'What do letters S.R.O.
stand for?', Three, judges .add up
Cooperative Analysis of Brpadcasting, whose program ratings have
score of each.- contestant .a.t end of hei'etofore occasionally contained figures on. discs and sustainers, is
show and winner of $10 cash prize dropping
these two -categories entirely. Move was mside because Inr
Is announced at end of program. Announcer gives correct answera to tei'est in sustainers Is not large enough to warrant Inclusion, and becaiise
missed questions during judges' the disc figures are too hard to Obtai
pow-wow.
Felt that in the case of discs, errors might creep In because of the
Prograrti is strictly informal with difficulty of obtaining an accurate statistical 'base.' Where figures pn e,t.
other contestants aillowed to laugh
special
arid applaud.
Query on GeOrge work are wanted by a sponsor, the fjit,ure policy will be to do a
Washington included in first show Research job*
enia.bled^nnouncer to .breaks In. with
nicely placed plug. Other plugs are
Chica.go NBC engineering staff has been consolidated, both the. field
straight before, after and at midway
point. McWilllams .does nice j.ob as and control rPom engineers now bejing grouped into one organization
m.e. keeping program moving and Instead of being divided into two separate classifications,
at samd time ad Hbbing" with conThis makes the' entire group of engineers available to handle peak
testants.
Each contestant Is rehave
quired to- give name, address, and loads either in the field or In the studios. Iii the past the field men
occupation a la amateur hour style. been restricted to. outside work and aat aroUnd twiddling. their thumbs
.Offer also, made to award prize of when there were no remote control operations.
$5 for three best sets of five questions sent In' by listeners who may
Reports .mention Naylor 'Pop' Rogers remaining as general manager
submit entries without botliJfing
when Columbia takes over the 50,000-watter
with box tops or facsimiles thereof. of operations for
With man^in-street q; and a. stunts around July 1; Understood that. m4n being brought, out by Columbia
already a hit here, new contest from' the midwest will act as regional vice-president in charge of Coast
twist should make this' one sure- operations. Rogers has been station topper for .past 11 years. Guy Earl
fire.
Program Is aired weekly on declines to shed any light on his future plans other than 'broadcasting
'
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.
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KNX

.

Saturda.ys.

Craig.

FOLLOW-UP COMMENt
Beatrice Lillie's air appearances
are sagging miserably. Most of her
Friday night a irlngs on Flying Red
Horse Tavern over CBS ate turning
Out to be rehash jobs of previous
broadcasts. Her irepertoire's- fUnny
but radio public can't stand too
much of the same thing;

made

however, the slapstick hiis
gpoflhe.«;s
evaporated
into
racy

is all I

know."

WBBM

.Chicago offices and studios of both Columbia and
will all be
concentrated pn the first three floors pf :the north wliig of the Wrigley
building here within the year, CBShas just signatured a new

WBBM

fivej^ear lease on the space:-

Building

Is

alr-condltlonirig these three'flpp'rs for the studios

At present the business offices are on the ninth
and studios are housed on the second floor.

ahd offices.
program

floor while tlie

staff

In anticipation of power Increase to 5,000 watts, day and night; KPWB,
Hollywoodt will spend $100,000 for new RCA tranartiltter and iniprove.mehts to its Sunset boUleyard studio. Out of town site for antenna now
being scouted by Mianager Jerry Kihg. Towers atop Warners Hollywood
theatre will not be dismantled as It would be less costly to allow them
tudios' will get new acoustical treatment and otherwise
to stand.
brought up-to-date with modern equipment,

Special study made by. the Cproperatiye Analysis of Broadcasting on
day the baseball season opened, shows that 7.2% of the set
owners interviewed listened to one or more ball games. Figure is considered as representing a healthy batch of dialers.
All listeners, furthermore, tuned to the games for at least 15 minutes and frequently
.stayed tuned in for the entire game.

..

.

.

April. 15,

cently,

Which sliould serve its end ok.ay.
For Plot is a darb, and probably would
second irlcrht out, $18 in cash is to work out best of all with a trea:tbe awarded.
ment of airj' smartness. But goofiJack DouiTlas emnloyed considev- ness more
the
of
to
a lure
.ible restraint in
handlin.i? lalent. masses
undoubtedly a better
is
the few wlae-cracks used being choice from the commercial viewokay. Program presented with only point.
Chuckles have lately been
piano as sole musical instr,ur>ient.
accelerated a good deal.
Wear.
An able cast is composed of
Bernardine I'^lynn, Harold Peary,
Sid Paine* Boston radio producer Sylvia Clark, Templetoh Fox, WilWaterman. Cliff Soubier, John
and free lance reporter, back in lard
Goldsworthy, and Phil Lord. ScriptBoston after a lengthy stay in ing done by Oliver B. Cai^elle and
Miami.
Albert Barker.
be'

Decision to supplement the lO^nilniite summary of '{l^Ws, now made
by the Canadian Press, over the Canadian I^i^ iCpmmlssloh
by threejlaytime. ether news broadcasts, wiis reached In T oronto
at annual conference of CP. / Daytime news items will be assembled at.
the CP head office at .Toronto gratis and will be dellyei*ed through the.
co-operation Of the land telegraph companies at a small transmission
cost to any radio station in CJaiiada wishing, the service. Plan is to. widen
the scope Of British nev.s throughout the Empire, rather than rely on
foreign sources,, this Including 'U.i-S. hews, broadcasts, point being made
that Canadians are nut particularly interested in America's alphabetical
available

jie.t.workjL

NBC^rf Londipn

iMcEee)
ah adaptation

Is

.

award would

company, .Several of those In brt the tieup figure the thing cold, are
making other plans for their vacations,
Slilp also was to take a baby star selection of the eds to New York for
network debut with Paul Whlteniaa next week. ;Kid must now pay her
own way and go lit cold as she had expected radio eds to lay a break-in
campaign for her In New York.
of

cOntrovex'slea.

COFFEE

WJSV, Washington

Comedienne ran into the same
Horowitz loomed as the
voice 'find' amoner the amateurs. material trouble last year, when
Apparently a bit dazzled by having under Borden sponsorship.. Last
to please both the theatre and air Friday (&), her bed-time story was
lad announced In the closing stanzas
nevertheless,
the
audience,
showed possibilities. Hia balladlng but never reached the air at all.
.of 'Lights Out' slightly marred by
which could
voice Interruptions,
Miles .Laboratories' platte'r series
Joseph Patlaf, (•Thank You Stusijf) for Allcar
easily be dropped.
the imitator, had three. or four new Seltzer is showing Improvement as
.rounds not aired on Allen's Towii it moves along. Ah earlier episode,
Tap dance team when caught fox* review, lacked
Hall broadcast.
and two alle.?ed .siriger.s. on sep- suitable character grouping, and
arately;
pom prised remainder of relied on stock slapstick.
Re-

Adam

Coast radio eda made deal with president 6t airline company for free
New York in outfit's new sleeper plane, bargain being that they
good pfl!ices to get the company a plug. Boys got air outfit
hot one but two mentions, on cOastrtO- coasters. Trip, was to have been
made severisil weeks ago but eds have been given the staH by local execs
ride. to
use their

.

WINS, New York

'

speech-and hesltdht..de-

..

Is

painstaking

Duncan.

WMAQ,

.

Thursday, 9 p.m.

:fi.nn

Walter Th(tm,pson\
,Todd Duncaii, a star in 'Porgyand
Bess,' "aided by .32 singers from
Howard University, Washington.
D. C, provided plenty Of harmony
as guesters on the Fleischmann.
hour.. Duncan, who now is professor of music at this university, Sang
'I'se Got. Plenty of Nothing' from
(J;

negro

Siistaininis

'

i

!

Thursday, 8

Number

Fran -and Francis, Brick Helton
City Theatre, N. Y.
30 mins.

without previous elaborate
rehearsal. Jack DOuglas, master of
ceremonies, does an able Job.
Three pro turns Offered by WINS.

'

as

-^NIGHT AT THE THEATRE'
With Jack Douglas, Anp' Nadler,

Howard U. CKorus night

Singing
6 Mins.

droll

On^ils^^^

'

.

Notion Appears* to

Appearance of Leopold Stbkpwakl and bis .Philadelphia, orchestra
Kraft program from the Coast recently kicked up
stOrm of protest
from Merle Armltage, Los Angeles, concert manager, presenting the
crew In two concerts same week of the brpadcast. Reported air booking was a retaliatory nip.ve by Radio Corp. of America, miffed at Armitage
for covering their, billing on tiie 24-sfands with his pwn name..
Armltage publicly stated that air booking cut into concert gross by
around 20%, Efforts to have radio date caricelied proved unavailing.
Stokowskl used only 60 men on .Kraft show.

—

.

cities.

.

.

>

put

Tihotnpsori)

half hour

.

•

Walter

d Rydn)

glimpse at this venerable spObftpg
Stahza (6), two things are apparent.
-strata of moronla and juvenilia.
Messrs;- Charles And Bryan seem to
Comedy material looks like a probhave burhied ui^ their supply of ma- able,
cause of headaches for., the
terlal, at- least so. tar as ;the top
And if the comedy can't ..be
strata ftr^ coiicerhed. Boring Ip a f(how.,
fee^bndary vein, their, pickings are Impl^oyed the fhusic had best be inslimmer, and resultantly there Is creased' In time alldtmeht.
McDonoUfeh Is in the modern
more music and. commercial blUrbIng than" comedy satirei The com- Idiom. He gives out hot ahd should
mercials are. the second consldera- be liked. Miss LaCentra. is likewise
agreeable.
Commercially the proBy the time 15 minutes are
tloui
.up the word 'Goldenrlch* has been gram leaves ho room for doubt as to
dinned ^o long ieind loud that it has who Is the sponsor and what the
sponsor sells; This tie-up is made
V(reU-nlgh become a complex,
As an idea, Itty Bitty JClddy with ribbons of steel, the commerHbur^ has sockp possibilities. Boys cial message is mooi'ed .fast, frozen
,

1936

Thursday, 8 p.m.,

David Oliver, vet cameraman fpr
program headlining Universal newsreel, who recently
,twO comedians that turns out to be was given long-term contract by
the
picture company for features,
chiefly notable -for Its zingy, zippy.
swlngy music cannot be reported iei^ made his radio debut In brief
100% successful as entertainment. humoro.us skit, on this hour under
The script emphasis Is upon the Rudy Vailef^'a guidance. Sketch he
comedians but the cOniedy Isn't uses Incorporatea the best ilnesjfunny. At least not fiinny enough Oliver employed in his staged comor often enough. And so the musical edy appearances. for\ the newsreel^
Ijackground begins to overshadow the 'Sweepstake Loser,' 'Easter Day,'
and Ultimately to dominate the pro- and the! 'Kehtucky Derby' episodes.
gram. Which Isn't what the auspices Even without seeing Oliver's deadpan expression, these offer suflieient
presiimabl?'' had.in mini.
Questloi^ may logically be brought meat for him to punch hOme ai solid
up as to >^hether children will not clowning hit.
Ca'meraman who is now headed
:ilke Tom Howard regai'dless of the
uneven and uncertain gagging. for Hollywood and career in front,
Howard has, of course, a swell of the cameras was introduced as
delivery. Perhaps tlie program de- 'Mister .John Q. Dohp. citizen -at-,
spite its 7; 30-8 p.m. EDST hour large,* with initial patter, framed
alms primarily at .youngsters as a around politics.
Partially
that
understandable
slzahle segment Of the total audiOliver's, peculiar humor
asi porence. Certainly children are prime
prospects for the product Bordeii's trayed by the meek Individual
Meiorol ice cream>: It Is far more should register before the mike beplausible to assume that Howard cause, his funniest work in, the
news weeklies, haa depended largely
will click with the kids than with
(Pedlar

A

IS,

Inside Stuff-Radia

Comsdy
6 Mins.

3Q Mink.

Orlgijaal radio fik«tch used here to
bring: jtwo f cr^ett - actora together
vfitb
happy results.
Strangely

W^^esday, May

'John Q. Dohp'

Shelton, Peg L«Centr«,

McDonouoh Orchestra

MEVOROL

YS

DAVID OUVER

Music

Qafis*:

.

.

later.

—

—

Mutual officiuls declare that at no time has their network put in a
bid with Arthur B. Cliurch for the use of
as Kan.sas City afThe only discUs.sions that have been held in that direction, nvcr
filiate.
Mutual officers. Involved tieing up with the Kansas City tar on whatever second outlet the new.spaper acquired hi that city.

W9XBY

L. B. 'VV'ilson of WOKY. Cincinnati, is a member of the Radio Jury of
Awards which will select three persons to receive bronze medals. Leo
Edgar Kobak, N. K. Boice, John Shcpard, Hill BlacUett,

Fitzpatrick,

Arthur

Kemp

WDGY,

a.re

also

members.

Minneapolis, was erroneously described in a recent news
as a 100-watter» Station, of couise, opeji-ates on 5,000 watts.

sloi'

'

acsday,

May

RAD

1936

13,

I

VARIETY

ENTED RADIOS IRK
igflis in

naoio rrogram
'S

NBC

Up in Australia on Time Carbon
Sydney,
;A|iUpodes Version pf the

Permissioji

litigation.

In

rblvcd

wi* granted this week by the
Court for this Catholic
ItqtJity
Broadcasting Corp., operators of
to sue for an injunction re(the Commoriweaith
(rtMiliting
Corp.) and th6 GoldPrtwdca
from
'Affvertislng-—Agency,
:iigtg.
ifArig the title 'Time Marches On.'
-gfaiion'' 2 iSM claims that the lataftJI,

:

.

"

2UW

iW program

is

an infringement by

Iwth" tag and forih
q^arch of Time.'

on

Station 2SM's stanza Is fashioned
the lines of the American'
Time,'
with dramapt
founded bn local news.
,,. tizifitipnis.
vStiiKis .'started on this outlet several
.ftlopg

'

Any

^iiixch

nude dancers or attractions

of

that order may not advertise
Over WWL.
here.
Remote
pick-ups of niu.slc froni such
places also out.
Policy reflects W;WL's ownership by Loyola University,
^Jesuit-operated;
New station
policy is an echo of the Catholic
Church's decency campaign In other directions.

KPARmr
GETS SKIDS

j^aue in dispute is without preceIt
in the Australian courts.
Ulil tie the first time that the Equity
CO.virt has been called upon to deWashington, May 12.
ibliie whether one broadcaster holds
Death knell for the Davis amendr
A; pridperty right in a program idea
•ltd' inay prevent another from airment, requiring allocatibh of broading something that closely resembles
casting facilities on a basis of zone
parity ^. was sounded last

i^nsor Fights Verdict
Cmiig

AoQt Jemima

week when
Commerce

the House Interstate
committee gave its consent to the
Wheeler bill, killing sections 302 and
307b of the iexlsting communications
act.

lift'

Matthew T, Abruzzo,

Judge

V.

Damages
in

District
Court, Brooklyn,
(11) oi'dered counsel for
both sides to file briefs by May 25
on the question of excesslveiiess In
the $115,000 verdict by a Jury in
S.

-Mphday

favor

Tess
Gardella
<Aunt
Jemima) against General Foods,
Log Cabin Products and National
firo^casting Co.
Defense motion to set aside the
verdict as against the weight of eviof

dence was denied.
Briefs on the
amount awarded are returnable two

diys after filing.
Miss Gardella sued for $250,000
damaiges over the use of the Aunt
Jemima billing by another singer

(Eva Taylor) on

Log Cabin's

cur-

rent program on NBC. She
prior right to the name

.

claimed
through
having used it for 17 years on the
•st^e, In pictures and on the air.
Defendants originally offerfed her
the Log Cabin spot for $100 a week,
Mlas Gardella testified. She turned
it
down because of the nioney,
.."whereupori the program
sponsors
engaged another singer and prcr
flented her as 'Aunt Jemima.'

Among
witniesses
testifying
^against Miss Gardella was PhiJ
Cook, old time vaudevillian and now
on the radio,
Samuel R. Weltz is attorney for
iss Gardella.
Herbert J. Smythe
represents the defettdants.

nnwi

GKEiG

POST

reig has become
naUonal sales mgr. for the ""Mc^latchy group of stations. Although
^acramento will be his base of operations,
he will spend several
months of the year in the east and
J.

Idwest.

Greig up to the entry
of W. R.
«earst in Texas radiodom
was

com-

mercial supervisor
for the Southwest Network.
Before that he was
a partner In
what is now John Blair

*

Co., and
*ori{ office.

mgr; of the firm's

New

'Singing lady' to N. Y.
of

eiwork commercials
to
•

kl

^^^y*
i

'l'i?^

^T

'Sin
«at/n

livt

j"*^

Us

oldest

New York

Kellog'« fiwitPh«« its
^^""e"® Wicker) dally

^°
^"^^y'

Deleting
clause and

Deprives Post Office of
License Fees

Home

London, May 3.
Ullswater Report, the findthe committee which
set up by the government
to probe the workings of the
British Broadcasting Corpora-

ings of

Was

CENSORSHIP ANGLE

and which emerged well
favor of the B. B. C. as it
stands, has jiist been debated
In
Parliament, when
there was a heavy antl-B. B.
C. attack launched by jsome of
the members.
Chief stand taken was against
the British .Sunday programs,
rightly described by nearly
all debaters as being wors0
tion,

its protective Gotvernmfent department, under the wing of which the
radio boys function, is out to spike
the
relay
broadcasting
system,
which has 260,000 subscribers In this
country already.
System operates Iri two ways:
First, and eimplest, is that you
just hire a radio from the central
company, pay 60 cents a week for it,
get free maintenance, and don't
have to pay the $2,60 license required
by the Post Office and of which the
B. B. C. gets tlie larger cut.
Government side of broadcasting
is Bore at the development of the
hiring system because it is losing
them so many thousand a year In
license revenue.
But more serious exception Is
taken to straight relay, operated
usually by the same people.
This consists of taking a straight
hire of loud speaker service from a
central set, the. program being shot
,

now

sustainlhg

that

.

.

Sabbath programs were more
au-

in line with modern; liberal
•

may

be signed only by

HEARST OKAYS

RADIO NEWS
Hearst late last week
ordered the Immediate reinstatement of radio columns in. all his 38
newspapers after a ban which lasted
nearly two months.. Report receiving, the greatest credence on why
the ban was put into effect in the
first place is Hearst's alleged peeve
at radio in general because of .Communist Earl Browder's broadcast
over the CBS network early In
March.
Reinstatement of the radio columns was made by Hearst with reservations. In the future Hearst ether

W.

R.

,

.

,

columnists are to confine their writings strictly to reviews or spot news
and to waste-basket all and any
publicity blurb.sf on future programs.
Another part of the. Hearst manifesto keeps all the radio columnists
to a half-column dally.
Harlow Roberts Resigns confined
Only exceptions are the coluninlsts
for Hearst's Boston Record and
Chicago, May 12.
N. Y. Mirror, both tabs, where the^
Harlow Roberts has resigned as radio reporters are permitted a full
advertising manager of the Pepsp- column.
dent Compaihy after 18 years with

«t"diOS.

has been a

program

Chi--

for tbe past^

riod ending June 30, 1936. Not anxious for any chaiige In the recording rights license as applied to library services is the World Broadcasting Systemi Latter would prefer to keep the pui-chatie of the siis^
talhing rights dlistlnct from the fees
that are to be paid for comnierclal
uses.

Pubs'
angles of the

Two

NBC

plan that

.have the publishers wprrled are: (1)

how

the line between locial and
national sponsorship Is to be drawn
and (2) whether the discrimination
between local and hatibnal advertisers won't stir up a rumpus and
complications
both
embarrassing
and costly to the copyright owner.
Pubs realize that NBC's definition
of a 'local' advertiser can take on a

confuting complexion, when treated
In the light of the coverage achieved
by a 500,000-watt transmitter such
at WLW's, This situation would be
highly intensified when the superpower status is extended to the 'eight
stations that are either arranging
to apply or have already applied for
It.

the firm.

.

Stewart Sherman takes over the
Witmer an(l Blue, piano team,
Roberts duties and more by the switches from
to
for
Only a commissioner can initial
new tag of vice president in charge the Atlas beer company' fs thrice
a summons in connection with a of advertising and sales promotion. weekly show.
hearing before the full commission,
while only a member of one of the
three divisions may perform similar
function relating to hearings before
any of the divisions; A member of
certain specified persons.

WGN

a division or the director may sign
papers calling for persons or records at hearings before a director,
vvhile either a division member, a
designated examiner, the chief or
assistant chief examiner, may issue
warrants, i-elating to an examiner's
hearing.
Pat Powers, of the Edwin M.
No subpcna can be issued in any
event without favorable recommen- Phillips ag-ncy, who is trying to
dation by the Law Department; rule get the. stations, together for a cosays, except when hearings take operative campaign boosting .spot
place away from Washington and broadcasting, has asked the New
York station reps to meet with ,hlm
no legal expert is present.
for the second time iiext Tuesday
nO). In the meantime he propo.ses
Valentino's Trip
to furni,sh each of the latter with a
detailed presentation Hhowlng how
Tom J. Valentino, in charge of this
campaign could be financed and
Genne-lt Records' New York division,
conducted.
IS starling a two months' trip to
As Powers has his plan «et up,
Cuba, Panama, .ind the west U. S.
the stations would contribute $5.5,coast oh May 28. Trip is a busi000.
He would use the money prine.«»s affair, idea being to sell radio
marily for three purpoHe.-; ri) the
statloHH and theatrical customers
of a handbook on spot
Gennett's line of sound effects re- p\ibllcation
bro.adcasling, written by experts
cordings.
Meantime a transcription cOiii- and st?.tl«<itilaTiB in the field, which,
pany which Valentino owns in New in turn, would be distributed among
York is- starting a drive for more agehieieH arid advertisers; (2) buy
>radio biz and has 'slashed its f<?es space In magazlHCs for the consumption of both advertisers and
by 60%.

WBBM

Further Steps Taken in Campaign to Help
Spot Broadcasting
"

Tom

only give the licensee unlimited qustalnlng udes, but Include the right
of local sponsorship. By the. latter
WQiild be mieaht a local advertiser
whose sphere of activity is limited
to the radius of the. statioh's signaL
In submitting this licensing inetb*
od'to the publishers, NBC has de«,
clared that" it would not solve the;
jnroblem of checking up oh Ictcal
commercial ijses, but allo^v a greater
return for the copyright owner.
Under the present licensing system the. copyright owner gets a
master or sustaining fee pi |10,
with the rights limited for. the pe,

dience requirements.

.

under study

.

master number, which would not

•

—

and 25c e^^tra
the song Is used

commercially.
Plan as advanced by NBC for Its
Thesaurus, or library service, calls
for thei payment of a fee of $16 per

old-fashioned

its

rights

when and however

than toothache.. Attack was bo
emphatic that it was intimated
some pressure might be brought
to. bear on the corporation to
Insure

Fear of getting mixed up In thei
discriminatory implications of the
proposition may Induce music pubv
lishers to turn down NBC's request
that It be permitted to pay a flat
royalty^ fee which ;Would- include the
privilege
local
of
sPPi^^orship.
Members, of the Music Publishers
Protective Assn. will this week, be
aisked to decide, whether they want
to okay the license arrangement
proposed by NBC's .transizription division or continue with the present
setup which charges a flat fee for

*

the
arbitrary
zone
the requirement that
each section shall have same share
of radio assignments, the legislation by landwire to the 250,000 subwould merely require the Federal scribers.
Commission
In
Communications
This gives the man at the control
considering applications to 'make, panel of the master set the complete
such distribution of licenses, fre- authority on what is; and what is
quencies, hours of operation and of not, to be heard in a quarter-of-a-'
power among the several states and million British homes, and the
communities as to provide a fair, B. B, C. doesn't like this power beeflicient and equitable distribution ing swung out of their hands apart
of radio service to each of the same.' from the fact that they're losing
by
the 250,000 licenses.
passed
Unanimously
Senate last month, the bill was enIt's pointed out that in time of
dorsed by the House committee national emergency the B. B. C. Is
without alteration. Report said bill taken over by the Government, but
.practical
was recommended' 'for
a huge slab of the national audience
reasons of administration' by the could be lost if those in control of
F.C.C which has experienced dif- the master sets of the r^lay system
objective
the
out
carrying
ficulty in
didn't choose to give the local point
of the Davis amendment.
of view in a major crisis.
covering
regulations
Definite
Legislation
in
Parliament's
adopted
were
subpenas
Issuance of
threatened.
last week by Federal Communications Commission to standardize
practice of summoning witnesses
and demanding papers and records.
Revised code specifies that subpenas requiring presence of persons
and production of books, papers,
rate cards, contracts, agreement and
other documents relating to matter

Worse Than Toothache

Which

Curing an Inferiority Complex

J.

w M'cUtaiy
Humboldt

System

London, May 3.
B. B. C, backed by the Post Office,

dfeiii

it

Service

Super-Power vs. local' Status

Seek

Legislation to End Master^Panel Control and

•

•

a

^tilbnths

Orleans, May 12.
night club that uses

own

its

Perplexing Music PuUshers;
Government May

New

B. B. C.

Thesaurus Royalty Ideas

Ahti-Niide

Amerlmagazine's 'March of
ciyi Time
program has become In•jfipje'
:

37

Another problem that the pubhaving to have in

lishers anllcipate

connection with the sustaining-localsponsorship license concerns the
line of demarcation to be drawn in
the case of such class of advertliser
as auto manufacturer. Pubs can't'
see why a library program piacedl
through a local dealer should carry
no nausic charge when a trarisorlptlon booked direct by the manufacturer entails a local music royalty
of from anywhere from $2 to 13-50.

-

James Mekon West
and

listeners,

(3)

direct mall" pro-

gram which would have a promotion piece
ai^rertcies

going out

oncfe

and advertising

Handbook

will deal

a week

to

eTtecK:

with the tech-

nicalities of the lju.slness, relate how
suoce.HSful sjjot programs have been

and mprchandlsed, explain the
various types of local programs,
such as the musical clock, and provide information about copyright.
The mag ads would .seek to take the
Inferldrlty
complex out of spot
broadcasting by t^-lllng about the
high quality of entertainment to be
found In both local live and recorded programs, and the part that the
built

.

the local community's life and by also stres.sing
tho 'Main .Street on the A5i' angle.
Powers ha.s as yet Tailed to get
a rise from the Edward Petry brgahlzatloh' on hi.s Idea,
station

play.s

In

James Melton goes on 'Hollywood
Hotel' from the Coast In Dick
Powell's spot, commencing May 15.
Booking,
arranged
througii
the
William Morris office, 1« Indef, with
Melton to remain as Powell's Illness
keeps him out.
Melton left for the Coast last
week to start the first one of his
two pictures for Warner Bro.s.
Broadcasting will be in addition to
his film studio work.

Shields Scorings
Hollywood,

Comedy
May

12,.

.Score for next ,L<aur*/l .'ind Hardy
feature, "Our Relations,' for IJal
Ro.ich,
'.vlU
be written by Roy
.Shield.x.

in

Musical dlr<'<.'tor f(ir NDC studio*"
Chicago ».rrlv«'d here (11).

v.,

V

^9

D I^O

li v4

KWKC CONffBENT
i Br Nellie
v.

.

\

:

'

Parade
l^dl

i

i.

Okay

All's

Kansas City, May 12.
ICWK' operating under temporary

I

Advartiifng for Roligfous Prihtlng

Grants and Applications

license Is going ahead with plans to
occupy new studios in the Com-

WOH

weeks ago
started a program known as the Ave Maria
'Twas and stUl Is bUilt aDout the lives of saints. From WOR
,,i4rwent' to WMCA.' S^sf w^ek it retwra^d to.. WOR ftnd CKJiWr Detroit,
sponsored by* i^olti lilthb^^a^hers; Sponsor wanted WI*^ but station
w&s leery of the 'iioselibie' coliimct^ v
program and* non-CathoUc
'll^tehferg Iti M'icb-^'ei^t. Oddltl^'^ fun rlite through this set-up.
The same
prtfgrAti/. iitl^;' cast, direct prf' w|th the exception of the script, airs on
WMC.A;'>^liere though it has'Ttq advertising sponsor it'9. oh a) commercial
.y>asis..sinco contributions are- solicited, Week ago Saturday Coward Shoes
had ptactlbany cld^e-d for the program. Suddenly they shied away due
to the religious' 'angle.
So'; Donald Peterson who writes \ a,nii directs
pi^ogram hustled/put and cgntielcied. Isola pn Monday. Tuesday, they kuclitioned.- Wedhesday iUley 8lg;hcd aiid Sunday they aUred.
Sp'dilspi' Sva"nts ~tp ':6ell Somfe of the 9;6(|0 religious and seml-rellgious
6rgknlzations In the Pou'ntry all and any religious printing they iieed«
^.Qm$.>;tfO

.

Lay* Out Mazuina oh Aisumption

•H^inrr-

Washington, May 12.
Request to pipe program^ acrqs$ the border liitd Mexico was frowned
on last week by thp' Broadcast Division of thP federal Communications
*
Commlaslon.
Commlsii, with very llttWb]il8liies& on its bpoks f Pr the regular weeldy
riieetinlg, refused' the UvftldP Chtiniber' of. Commerce, Uvalde, Tex., auJ
thority to transmit by remote contror through XePN, transmitter located
',
"
at Pledras Negr^s, Iflexigoi
Apart froifift gxantirig authority; to *WABA^ Newark, N; J„ and WIEl,
'

.

building WedT>esday (13).
Meltnwhile the Uuhdr^d-watter haa
its lawyer J. L. MUHgan, brief -casplea fPr
ing In Washlrigtbh With
fuW time. Uc!piv39, and * i^equehcy
change.
New owners, T, J. Evans, C. C.
Pay rip and liPster Cox; have, parted, New York 'Cit3^ for special broa!dca;9ts, covering the arrival of the new
with. $25,000 for new equipment apdGerman' zeppellri;- Hindeftbtirg, and .dismissing appllcatlpn of KFKA,
studfa decoration. Call letter^ to ibe
Greeley, Corp., for night piofwer 'Jfunjp from 500 watts tp 1 kw, hp com-,
kCMp. when shift is mide. ^alct merclal transactions of' irtipOrtan<?e to the Industry Were handled last
communipatlons; .commish .-Jtias riot
week.
...
yet granted license has not •deterred,
CPmriilsh dld the^exfcected In ordering" a hearing oh the application of
the spehdinjer spree.
WJZ, New York, for permissiph tb' i|l'mt> from 60 >w' to the ultra-li^igh
500 kw asslgnihent. Nb date'yet ffxed: to consider this plea,
......Sell Youi^ Trienc^».:« Nit* Grave
Folder of new business .Was .swejled.. by, various applications for power
Asspclated Cemeteries Js an .P]*tflt^contrpilihg, a huge number pf plots
inbreases -andr new transmitters.- Applications filed during'. past week
-whlch' they desire to sell., So a ^eriep of Ave' minute wax announcemerifs
included:
,
/
X,.'-:i8 -.pia^ted on .WJP^EW; nskiri^ .ifqi^ .sales agent's and, please sejad i>am'e
WBZA, Springfield, ^permlssioh \ tp end synchronized operation with
invite, to ;a
.and:':a4di^eas. f^t^furiher lnfo/''^I*urther' info -^6
WBZ,' Boston, including frpquency shift' from 9d0, to 5$0_ kp'and studio
At thjE^lspi^ljinft;. Jjlgli^presisWe, sales -prpinoters address .audience
J lecture,'
transfer from Boston to Springfleild';; Associated Arkansas tJewspapers,
.;(thP|:ei la an ;a^.i.^pbb, £b^^ af t^r, flrst.^two ainnPuncements^ they had J5p at
oiji'lSiO wl^ 100 w.a;tt3; -H, A. flamllton,
ln<?,t. hew statipn^t Hot Springs
In .return for any leadr- just
;lecture> pfl^ering: thb
hew; 'Station. :at Ashevllle/ N. C, on 120b with. 100 watts; KGW, Portlea.d that resUI^s In a.
name and' address,,' '|ip ihtroductiph|: .'^tc,, for a
land, Ore,, night power Jump fro^ l.tp-B kwl the .Exponent Co., new
sale they'll give VP' 10% of the ajn
station at Clarksburg, W. Va., on- 1370. wlfh 100 ij^itts days; WABI, Banincoln
gor, Me., power bobst, from 100 w4tts..Ttb 100 night and 250 dayj
^f:^.,
..i-./^,..
...^,,^t;_;^Ve'i^^^e^ved;.bVlt•'Sj^^
Memorial 'Uhiversityr new. station tat Mjtddlesbbro,' Ky., on 1210 with 100
j^mp from 1 to 5 kw.
Tuesday eve past Morton Downey dl.d .a- .guest plipt on, the.^Beji' Bernfe
watts;' arid "'KtiifbV a
prpgiram. He was scheduled to .lei^(,ye for .Europe jthe next day. Just
before ait time' he wa6 served- tvlthi Sji surnmons; A jCrlend of- Downey took
Washington, May 12.,
;the- paper'attd slipped'' ft back 'into the seryerjs pocket.- The s^s, found
investl-j Rochesteiv BuffaibHavc^
Continuance
the paper whiles ehiroutia to an exit ;$!£ick ^6: came to^re.rSer^^e. ,-This time gattpn of
tHe t^e'phorie- iiidustry:
'cahie.
.Then.
^teinp'e^8*'wiere." frayed.: Wotlls' flowed and, punches swung,
seerrifed: assured
today after 'the
anil It's
Bernie and peace. Next dajr Jlorj;qp took the boat.
Hou^e of J^epresentatiyes". had, KffeFent^
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passed &ti' a^proprlatlpri biU; tfvjirig,
the Fe'd'era,!' Coihmiiriiicatlons ;Com-,
misslbn ariother $4OO|OO0 to' 'ptess'
''''"]''
the pi'Pbe.
/
'"
Deficiency cash was I'equested .on
the- grdtlrtd thit it ^ni "be/.-iiriijoS-

His MJije^

fjlgsJc. by;

Mark Watnow, "after 'tlife'e mohths

Embarrassing th^ 1st Day

pf wire-pumng.^^e^^^^ has obtained
country, 'MallPrca/ .a tune' written by
King Edward VlU-whtlP fitlll the PHnce pf Wales. Warhow will debut the
of May 21. In a salute ^lo England's Eni-:
tuhe*'P"n 'hl6 Cfhrysler ptfo^^
plte Day, which falls on. May 24. Tune was vvTitt'eh'^in 1934. WarnoW slble to doriduct pribUc- h'earirigfa irito
plenty of mkny phased" -Of 'the' 'phorie busi.was 'first to think of musing thfe song Vliich S^^^
ness ^Including: radio and -flim ih-j
.Vi:^"notlPe.
Electrical
Research
vestrifients;
Products,' Inc., actiyitles, * and wire
Too Many snence'i in' Golf
National Open: Golf Tourndmenttr authorities are stani|Qg all, reJjUests charges-^wlth f he money on hd,nd.
-.from the- netwPrks'for/broia'dcasting permission. Have a.yen for a, spon- Commish fib far has riot 'gone-Mnto
all a'nd HSs^ only
Bor whiph Id dkay'.except'that'.they alfeo hive a' yen for said sponsor to radio ahgies
-have ilO.OiOO for? thp alr^Wgiitsi ,S6 the NBC, CBS and MBS;are markfng[ touched on the -film * actlvltieiB of
arid Telegtaph?
Ariiericttn
TeldphPne'
the
this
yfe&r
though
that
oh
netschave
decided
Is
the
One thin'g
"tlniei
routine of carrying GOi./Bportscasters wUl^da'a Tesume^type pE prpgra^
a portable' shoftt'ittaVB trarisriritterand fpllOwing the play to give, a stroke-"
permisislon tP Introducp'-ln
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hush during a'ctuaV iSlrok-'
except that a^^
-ty-strPHe
-Ing of playei^s^hlch.makes'fGr .too'ihuch dead titne on ait and an Uniri.-"

Daylight Saving
\

tween

-

'

'?

.•

..v:V-'..:

"Tlriab

talent
casts

aiid
'Rochester.
put-,.^nd a?

.

uires

rialxup be-

Buffalo

..

stralfrljitened

.,

a

.

of. Itallari ,ii\terri\ezzP

result
brbadr,;

idehtlcal half-hpur" ProIn succession. In studios of

two

With cbritrac'ts' for a half -hour of
biz per week from Hearst's Internabroadcast begins at
another half12.30 Eastern Standard Time and is tional Magazines and
At.l^ hour from Remington-Rand "tucked
fed tP Rochester .listeners.
ftdchester ' Time; 'they" begin over away, tiie A'sspcljated. Birpadcasters
'ftgalri and '.the progi'am is piped tpf

^ams

WHAM

first

'

WBEN;

oif

Buffalo.

Lou Holtz

Finishes

Out

futui'e

il^liiwiilwe *Follies^^^I^

.

^ou

Holtz, -who stepped Irito the
stricken Fannie Brice's spot at the

minute Saturday night (9), 'Will
remain on PalmollvVs 'Follies' Saturday night program. Radio 'Follast

in

Monday

setup.

,

\

Radio's Peeevar at Banquets
;Next season will see biroadcscsters playing hard to please' when it
cpmes time for the numerous banquets arid after dinner speakers that
W^ant to be oh the air. In the past stations have scrambled for these remote prograriis since with. name, speakers it. Usually meant some valuable publicity, Of latev though, the outlets, both network and indie,
^have been taking a terribje dvubbing. froni the slipshod fashion in which
these affairs lare rjjri.".'
Outside of the Pr'eetderit's ^Ijihfer Aia few weekis ago, where the cPpperation Was perfect, the' radio mel(i'ij|fire trewed as.iiikterlopers. Speakers commence before, the air is ppen, refusing to wait' as little- as two
nirlnutefi; ,tl*6y refuse to time their speeches and either, xun overvofc
finish earjy I ha|nr\es renege on their promise and don't appear after

New York met

Friday and

Buffalb observes E. D. S. T?. .Last
month, with both cities E. S. T.,
prpgrarii had been brbaddast' siiritil-^
tanePusly over two statiorisl Change
over; in' time' icariie, but somebody;
forgot to check up to gee what
would happen, and at 1.30j Buffalo
time, WBEN had t-\vo commercial
programs on the air at once..
One was Intermezzo, sponsored by
'

'okay'

teresting. broadcast.

Ice;

jBuffalo, May;;i2,

'

lff

Breaks the

'

Manhattan

last

to discuss, their

End- of this
m, of Hearst's

week

WINS
Burt Squire, g.
and prime mover in the grbup, will
taW ia sVIng aijpiiihd ' member bXH'
tions tb further smPoth out •pplicies,
etc. What the group is drivlnfe at is
termed a 'cooperative business ef'

involving nine stations ip New
Yorkj state. Charge $493.38 per halfhour, daytime.
Members of the group are VP;INS,
"
New York; WABY, Albany; WIBX,
Program remains as is otherwise
Utlca; WSYR, Syriacuse, WSAY,
until June 6, its probable concluding
Rochester; WBNY, Buffalo; WNBP,
date. First .13 weeks expired with
Binghamton; WBSG, Elmlra; and
the last broadcast, and renewal perWMBO, Auburn. Stations in Al.mlts cancellation either on June 6
bany, Rochester and Syracuse have
oV- July. 4; Likelihood is that with time. It now hits -Buffalo at 2 p.
were to talk; some of the Miss Bripe. off and the- .stage show E; D. S. T.
listening audience,' h'sis' been..: .li^fon^
tie-ups with Hearst papers, and
about the 'out- closed, the earlier closing' date will
toastmasters h^ve. iriade ^u'riporiiplimentary,.. remark
WINS is directly Hearst-owned.
Stations be decided on.
siders' in the audience, all of which •soiinds. bad on the air.
Ted Hale resigned from. WIP, This fact, together with the placefeel that this .cuffing about could easily be avoided by, clpser.. copperatiPn
Philly, staff accompanist duties to ment of the International Mag acMiss Brice is suffering from se
between chaii'men Of committees and their contact riien.
vere. arthritis.
j
A previous attack give full time to his ork at Weber^s; count, is :inteirpreted in the trade as
representliig a direct Heardt blessCaused her to mi^s the program's Hofbrau, Camden, N. J. June Col
ing.
Overt- ^connection of Hearst
.^qrambled Notes
first broa.dcast last winter.
Uns replaces him at studio piano.
J
Felgenspan '.Beer sponsPrs ^tari\Lbitaax' doing sports over WOR. each
with the group, however, has to
day In the Wteek. six tiriies a 'week they Include' the. comriiercial tllurb in
to farm In Georgia for two' -\v!eelc- Vacaeh,
.fepb Tapllnger cracked- date taken no further form.
No cprporatlon papers halve been
the program^/ Oh SUndityS, even though paying' for spot, the. program .up his car with the air of a U. S. -Mail truck. 'So now the- boys "rib h.im
sounds like, a isustalner since ho plugs' .ate allowed by the sponsor. .Olymi
With- 'Neither rain nor sleet nor Tapllnger's car can stop thfe mall, etc.{ filed by Associated Broadcasters,
pic Trials from liandalls Island is preparing an elaborate I'adlo set-up
.Milie POrtef taking his two week vaca.sh now.
Hopes, to return to and all deSlgniatloris of 'web,' 'chain'
for use of broadcasters. Wlt^i NBC, CBS and MBS ready, to air the find pkay for his daily stint.
.Ted Husing frau sailed for Europe Friday etc, ate "repudiated, obviously to
final try-p'i^^s they, gave the spot., an o.p and were surprised at the eye.
.Russ Nordsti'om of the NBC uniformed staff has been promoted to avoid confiict with NBC and CBS,
trouble the' comriiittee' In ^charge had taken to insure perfect cpyerage the Esso-UP news staff at NBC. ,CBS is piping 'Golden Jubilee,' a script several of whose stations are. In the
setup.
Utmost precaution^ also
the windows will be oper- by Charles Marlhi, scrlpter ot March of Tlnie program, to Sears Roe
lit top nPtPh booths areHo'be^rttV^^^^
taken to have all NBC and CBS
iated by bclttohs. . .Ma:nhattan iSoap Ob. is spotting The- Wife Saver on buck tomorrow.
Program ties-in with the Sears Roebuck 50th year. .
1«Jbc In June. !Peck Agency. . .Alex Hanlon, vet vaude booker, and. in Red Nichols starts a Kellogg local at, WABC. lie was on the Kellogg pro- claims tp time get priority on their
outlets.
the bid days a tpp-notch acrobat. Is Ppening a cafe oii the Merrick road> gram at NBC last month. This sei-iip is just Nichols and band;
He is airing trl--\Veekly oyer
prior to' his openings, .Wheatles Base- Chai'les Van', CBS west coast chieftain, in town for a huddle with Bill
ball resume program. -pri
A glvejs out with a strong plea to listeners Lewis. . .Sa:ul Kuishner, Don Bestpr mgr., branching out and now has
to support the local teams. Asks theni to get out to the balr psLrk and Eddie Elkiris urider wing.
.Kate Smith looking for a buy in a semi
Wilson on jOwn
see the tfeams-pliayi
pro football outfit. Celtics basketball combo paid its freight, and gave
her plenty of laughs. Wants to try same with a, football team this fall
1
.Sanderson and Crurtiit leave the Bond Bread' show on May 17 for a two
Short Shots
Roy Wilson has resigned from the
Due to his commercial commitments, bn NBC, Gabe Heatter will be month voyage. to. Eurbpet Rest pf program stays with aid of guest stars, Columbia network's Artist Bureau.
unable tP make the Queen Mai-y hiaidcri trip 'for WOlt-MBS. Harlan Sponsor has a baseball resume ""program coming up at NBC.
New York, effective .May 22. Has
Eugene -Read: win handle' the assignment; . .Tiny RulEher Is oft to South
been with CBS six -years.
.Bob Wilkinson is papa of a baby
America for a- fpur weelc vacasli.
Ndmo'
With Red Nichols and Frank
girl.
The mater ii at the Fifth i^venue Hospital. Bob is With B&B
Sid Schwartz in the p.a. dept at
noticed the way song plug
Parker as a nucleus Wilson is setpress dept. ,On eve of -the 17 th CBg wHV.air an original ^host story by gers got into artists and execs 'hair looking to spot plugs, So sold out
ting -up his own talent office. He
Charley Martin. 'Tis a ghost thriller of modern trend even to having let pn Idea of putting the pluggers on air in their pwn.spot to plug their has several other artists.
the ghost portrayed by symphonic music which has also been provided own tuhes. Show starts tomo.ri'ow at D;45 and if goes over will be a
.Al Good- weekly feature.. Program had to be aired after 5 p. m. since the song
for a program.
by Martin. . .Pebeco is dickering with
man ork, Ramona, Jack Arthur ,and Sam Hearrt did a B&B audition credits are not valid unless aired after five. . .Waring prograrh. has. new
CBS EXECS VACATION
for a summer Maxwell Showboat program. . .Paul Mosher, ex-Lottman- vocal group that specializes :in swing tunes.. Called the VS and
offlce lias joined the Dave Albev office.
.On May. 20 the Bobby Benson combo of two quartets that hit office for auditions in past: two months Klauber, Kcston, Wjllis In Sprl
program will switch to the fantastic. Retaining only Bobby, Polly and One of the outfits included Little Ryan of 'Babs and Brothers' cqmbp
Hideout
fex of the original cast, the locale of the script will switch to the. Waring made them Into an octette. .When the Cantor program folds for
Rockies where dwell a race of Lilliputians. A group of real midgets will the summer prior to returning for Texaco next, fall the principals -will all
First time within recollection^ Hj;'^';
play the roles of the little people. Produetioneers found it Impossible to head for the coast. Cantor as usual goes to" United Artists, Parkya
spring fever, lias ever hit CP&
get actors to simulate midget's voice, so they'll use the mites to make karkas^is set for a film at RKO, Walllngton goes to Paramount and home o ce hard enough to .'^cn
for realism in fantasy. . .Publicity Associates arc handling the Toledo, Bobby Breen hies to the Principal Plx lot for a Sol Lesser production.
three major, execs on vacation^^
Ohio, marriage counselor who broke into print last week, for radio. They Louis Phillippe will discontinue the 'Paris Night Life' program at CBS simultaneously occurred l;i«t wepic
.Doug Coulter hiked to Trio taking to the hoof ar-e ICdwara
brought him to town on Friday, Had him writing scripts .Sat. and Sun- for the summer with the June 5 broadcast.
day. Waxed his program on Monday ayom. Monday aftnoort the records Washington, D. C, last week. . .Helen Hancock, assistant to pr'->gram Klauber, executive v.p.: Pnul K^sj;
assistant
were in hands of a sponsor. Tuesday the ex-prof, returned to Toledo. director All Hall of WMCA, resigning to do p,a. for a Maine stock co.
ton. v.p.r and F. A, Willis,
Paiil K, Damai, radio editor of Hammond, Ind., Times is in town for to the president.
'Twas his first trip to NY and first spiel into a mike.
^
a two week o.o. . .Mrs, Sam Taylor in Reno for a divorce. . .Charles
keston's vaca.sh takes hi
J^^
Vanda, west coast publicist of CBS, in town. . .Stuart Churchill was o.o'ed Europe. Willis left no forwufcUriR
Stand By
I'o
to
not
Guy Lombardo severs his Esso commercial in June. Everyone and his by Paramount. .NBC offering Pattl Pickens as a soloist. .Madge Tucker address, and instructions KlauUtr
bothered for a month.
kid brother now at local CBS has the irons in the fire looking: to get Juve program director of NBC, says 'taint so. that she's gonna get wed. .
ArliSun
li
town. . Jules Seebach of Ca,st of 'The O'Neills' will play summer stock between broadcasts..
headed fpr a dude ranch in
transferred to iCNX , Mlohri Clark of
..
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continues despite
counterpart's folding.

lies',

the
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fort*

Giola & Son, spaghetti, and the
other 'While the City Sleeps,' sponsored by bari-Rlch. .After a -few
embarasslng seconds of both, the
spaghetti pro;;ram was cut off the
air and ha.sty. arrangements rinado to
switch the 1nterm«^zzo' to another
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WLW

RADIO
fTREJDDICE'

IS

WINNER FOR

WNBF, Bingham-

D. Mastin

Wheeier,

"whe:c,

Ottawa Answers Newspaper Owners^-Calls Them Grubby for Profits They Fear
Radio Stations May Get

Herb Moore

Rochester.

Harry
jpoftland, Ore.,

May

12.

American So6iety of Composers,
won a deAntbors and Publlsliers
V

clslve

victory i^esterday

(Monday)

State

Washington

the

When

-Supreme Court upheld the Society's
ordered a nfew
plea oiE prejudice and
of the state's conspiracy In
trlfll
No daie has
-'rttttraint of trade case.
for the new trial at which
will ask that the recelverwhich has been set up over it

'lieeri set

ASGAP
fijilR

:-be abolished.

C.

WSYR,

Wilder,

Syra-

cuse.

William Polje, Arbe Advertising
Agency, Terre Haute,
Joseph

In Chicago
Calloway, WKBH,

La-

Crosse,
F, C,
land.

Eighmey,

WHBF, Rock

Stanley Hubbard,

Is-

KSTP, Minne-

apolis,
Bill Oakley, Peoria.

O. B, Hanson,
In

James R.

NBC, New York.

Washington
Curtis,

KFRO, Longr

and other
hroadcasters
the view, Tex,
users supporting
J, G. Ulmer, kGKB, Tyler, Tex;
attorney general last year.
Succeeded in obtaining from the
"lower court a decision declaring
N; A. B. Hires Aiken
ASCAP a niionbpoly and restraining
'
from conductita ahd its local reps
Washington, May 12,
ing business or collecting; fee in the
Dr. Charles B. Aiken, assistant
State of Washington. CbUrt followed
the appoini.- professor of electrical engineering
iip' this finding with
vjnent of 4 receiver over the. Socieiys at Purdue Univiersity, Indiana, has
been retained by National AssociaWishington interests.
In .asking that the lower court be tion of Broadcasters to represent
'oyfecr«led- ASGAjP counsel argued commercial stations at forthcoming
been
motivated
latter
had
Federal Communications CJommis-"
tbat the
sioh hearing oh. engineering policies.
fey'- strong prejudice which revealed
N.A.Bi brain-truster at one time
Itself in the wording and extent of
was in charge, of WAAB, Tulane
the decision.
Ijnlverslty, where he was. a faculty
member; has been member, of technical stafC of the Bell Laboratories.;,
Beit Bernie
With

:

mm

pijiaic

state's"

•'

*

'

Heads West

Chicagd,
:iiill

and

May

12.

Robinson and Beverly Rob-

is

casting,

known

fOr

technique,

wbrk

broad-

in

aircraft

com-

municatipn, field strength irieasurcommon frequency broadcastand other highly-specialized
aspects of the problem.

vCrts have been set as guesters on. ing,
the Ben Rernle program pvev
ing,

NBC

,V«tt,

May

26.:

Set by

Herman

Bernie

'4>fflce.

Show

will

originate

from

I

the

peatrance dates at
${Ut Lake City,

Diok

Cedar Rapid s

Marvih back from a

York- trip for the J. Walter
son agency.

KFJZ

Spruced Up
Port Worth, May 12.
KFJ2 last Sunday (l6)- opened its
and new transmitter, a high- fidelity job
that makes studios, plant, etc., fidel-

Bernie plays the' show out
tonight (12) and then
.of.' Chicago
heads west on some personal apCbast.

New

Thomp-

ity oequipped throughout.
Concurreyitly the station started
operating on 250 and 100 watts.
U.sed to be 100 straight,
.

umm

PUBUSHERS AT TRANSRADIO SERVICE

Fred Dahlqulst, American Radio
Features, Los Angeles.
James. R. Curtis, KFRO, Longview (Tex.),
^
Clarence

CRY OF

ANTI-BRITISH' IS

New York

In

C.
ton.

39

VAR/STY

in

in litigation between the International News Service and the A."P,
and added that the Issue Ihvplvei

substantial amounts of money because of competltlijn in the adyertising field between radio and the
press.

Ottav^a, May, 12.
Herbert Moore, Transradio News
Service prez, delivered a sizzling
attack oh the Canadian Press, leading news collecting agency In the
Dominion, when he appeared biefore
a special parliamentary commilsslon
on broadcasting liast week, Moore
came up from New York to answer
a. statement made by the CP that
Transradio in Its dispatches had
revealed an anti-British attitude.
Canadian Press had also urged that
the subsidy it was asking frdm the
Canadian government had become
Imperative in prder to keep off the
air
the anti-British
propaganda
which TRP -was allegedly spreading.
Charges "against Transradio was
used by ithe Canadian Tress in support 6t Itis plea for a governmental
appropriation which would pay for
the servicing of Canadian stations
with' news bulletins four times a
day In place of the ohce-a-day service It is now getting from that
source. As ah instance of the antiBritish viewpoint, the CP cited a
story which Transradio sent out
Odt. 25i 1935.
It had to do with
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin's
declaration that Great Britain would
not blockade a country without
knowing beforehand United States'
attitude,
in his talk before the special par-

liamentary commish Moore accused
the Canadian Press of distorting
the wording and interpretation of
the dispatch, "and pointed out that
there was nothing in the actual
Transradio story that could be construed as anything but scrupulously impartial and fair to the British
Moore, ridiculed the
viewpoint.
CP's attempt to set itself as a chamr
pion of things British, declaring
-

'Public ' Interest might be better
served by competition in the Independent gathering of news than by
British-controlled
service,,
ne^ys
the pilfering by one newsgathertr
which, also feeds Transmdlo, had
from another,' iDayis declared.
never said anything to the lattei'
Pointing Out that mlilions of dolabout an anti-British emphasis.
lars are paid by A. P. members to
A Monopoly
defray operating costs, the press
Moore asserted that the CP was association said that station
seeking to monopolize the broad- and member papers cover the same
casting of news in Canada, and de- area so that use of the service rescribed the subsidy proposition as a port by the Belllngham transmitter'
'most undemocratic scheme.*
Fact 'works a direct and irreparable In-;
that the Canaaian Press would bar jury.'
Terming the use of service
Davis dethe recipients of its service from copy
'apprppriatlohs,'
selling the hews, declared Moore, clared the station was guiUy of 'uh-.
^
gave the plan a curious complex. fair competition.^

that this posture appeai-ed strange
in light of the fact that Reuters, the

.

KVOS

it looked as though it was
motivated by a deislre of newspaper
publishers to prevent radio from
gaining additional advertising busi-

To him

ness,

which the publishers

ifeel

Dowling^ Dodley East

be-

Elgin Reviie shifts frdrii Chicago
Moore defended 'his
NBC airing spot to New York on
organization as privately owned and
June 9 and will continue from the^
dedicated to the principle that a fair
east tiTrough. the rehialnder of the
profit can be made from the sale o^
iseries. Cast includes Eddie. Dowiing,
fresh an^ honest news. It. is under
Dpoley and Benny uooaman's
Ray
no obligation to ' anyone, has no
orchestra.
outstanding debts, no pQlltlGal axes
at 10 p. m.
Program is on

long; to .them.

.

to grind, no policy to preach
propaganda to spread.

Washington,

Warm

and no

May

WEAF

EDST

on Tuesdays,

BUTLER EYES KQY
12.

attack on hews piracy by WL.S Exec Wi
Phoeni
in
broadcasters was made last w.eek
Arixoria
by the Associated Press In a brief
urging the Supreme Court to upPhoenix, Ariz., May 12,
injunction
prohibiting
hold
an
Burrldge Butler^ publishers of the
KVOS, Belllngham, Wash., from Prailrle Farmer,.- which operates
lifting wire service copy for news WLS, Chicago, Is reported to he nebroadcasting.
gotiating for KOY, local fulUtlnje
Asking the high court to deny the spo-watter. Station is on 1,390 k.c.,
station's petition for vacation of the and Is licensed to operate 1,000
injunction, the- A. P., in petition watts up to local sunset.
filed by John W. Davis, asserted that
In recent year» Butler has been
Spending hls' wjinteria in this re^
the circuit court properly interpret
ed the question of news ownership gibn;

AD I O

VARIETY

40

I.N.S.Yi
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Police Piisses'for Riidio

essure;

-Buffalo,

WttdramService From WMCA, N.Y.

May

General HEIIs' Dhrersified Hour Set;

12.

looi^s
like
more spot
brdadcastlng. for Buffalo
as announcers and news ser-

Cookery Inchded

Serials, Novelties,

-ne'Wfl

of
WGR^
get police passes.
First time police passes ever
Issued to radio people in Buf-

department

vice,

WKBW

^ult;|^r flamages against the In
•tfW^ttonal Is'ews Service may retell from the latter'a refusal to con -t
tinue to supply. WMCA, New York,
with a playrhy-pltty report of a
daily big league, game.
Wlllianx
WeiBmaOi counsel for the station,
declared Monday (11) that litigation
after
will
be commehced
has determined the extent
of damages, which, he estimated,
might run as' high as $75,000.
Affected by INS' shutdovvn on the
play-by-play phase of its service
was the contract
has with
General Millis.
suffered ho
immediate losd of the i>usiness because it was able to .find another,
source of play-by-play information.
INS cut off the latter reports with
the explanation to
that if it
didn't it might 6e barred from the
Americian Xieague's parks.
claims that in signaturing a contract for INS' setvice It was given
the privilege of calilng ph. the news
collecting organization for a run-*

WMCA

WMCA
WMCA
.

WMGA

WMCA

nin'g rep6.rt of

game

daily

i.t

reconstructed

version

INS had

WMCA

a
con-

of

agreed^.to sup-

ply the necessary information.
Hostetler's

Squawk

WMCA

INS

closed down on
as
the result of pressure brought upon
the new service: by Joseph Hostetler,
counsel for the American League.
Hostetler, who is a partner in, the
same Cleveland law firm with Newton D.. Baker and who once represented the National Association of
.

F. C. C.

falo.

Boston May 12.
Wholesale changing and addition
men in the Hub.
increases, announcer staff with H

WMEX

of mike

W

Goodrich, Flowers, formerly
WLH,
Lowell, and ^Walte^ Frederics*
From Bennington, Vermont,- Westem Union outfit, comes Hal Newell,
to join WLLHv Lowell. Newell fills
vacancj' left by Gilbert 'Miff' Bayek,
who goes to Boston to afflliate with

WHDH. WHDH

announcers,

loses

two of

•

WHDH

Winnipeg, MayM2.

4

,

Guy. F. Herbert, former manager
mund DInsmore and Edwin Otis,
concert baritone, who also is given of CFAC, Calgary, is apparently set
the post of Director of Music ait as sales manager of CKY, Winhi-.
peg,
although there Is an inexplicWHDH.
Vic Whitman, WEEI. continuity able inclination in some quarters to
CKY Is govern\vriter, lias annexed himself to the deny the fact,

ment^owned.

When
Herbert
here,

to

questioned
by Variety
admitted that he was
handle the coinmercial

business for CKY and ailso to act
Sponsor Buys Intervals
as local manager for the United
Broadcast Sales Company a subBetween Double Headers sidiary of Taylor, Pearson & Carson, of Calgary.
Calgary concern already either
oston, May 12.
owns or leases several large WestHarvard Brewing Company of ern Canadian transmitters, including
Lowell, Mass., starting Saturday, CJOC Lethbridge, cjCA, Edmdnton
May 30, will use 15 -minute music and CFAC,. Calgary. Their main
programs broadcast In the Inter- business is the selling of electrical
vals between double headers of tlie transcriptions,
being
representaBoston Red Sox or the Boston Bees tives for several large American
(nee Braves) baseball games in tbe manufacturers,
and holding the
local pa.rkis.
majority of the platter trade in
Listed as 'Here Comes the Band,' Western Canada.
the broadcasts will be heard over
Sales department of the governstation WNAC,, Boston;
WFEA, ment station has only recently been
Manchester;
WORC, Worcester; organized, the Western BroadcastWLBZ, Bangor; WLLH, Lowell, and ing Bureau having been their sales
WNBH, New Bedford.
representatives until a few weeks
station, CJGX.
a.io when the
Yorkton, Sask-, was taken over by
His
position taken by Hostetler.
James ]^ichardson and Sons, local
station, said Flamm, was not doing
grain dealers, who also operate
anything to interfere with the in-

Broadcasters in copyright miatters.
to get any action' out, of INS
with the aid of a court
until
stenographer he obtained a transcript of one of the
baseball
broadcasts! Walter" Moss, the INS
mgr. ed„ had previously pointed out
to Hostetler that all his organization
wais a brief
supplied to
skeletonized version of the game,
tellingr how each player fared at the
CJRC, CJRW, and CJRO, all in
bat or on the bases. According to
come of the baseball p&rk owners Winnipeg,
the
transcript
.which
Hostetler
and CJRM, Moose Jaw,
since
WMCA's broadcasts, were Sask.
turned over to Moss the. few pages
confined' to out of town games.
furnished hy INS iiad .been anipliSales staff, consisting of about
Flamm
added that he would confied by
half a dozen some of whom double
in the process of
tinue to air the running accounts of
between the counter and the mike
broadcasting until it covered many
such .out of town games for Genfor minor announcing and dramatic
pages of typewritten matter.
eral Mills and that If the baseball
Flamm's Angljs
magnates persisted in their at- parts, have had a bad case of the
jitters
for the past few weeks.
-Donald Flamm, head of WMCA. tempts to stymie him he would exRumors have been running riot,
asserted after INS' shutdown that tend his. service to include games
with station officials mainlaining a
he saw " no reasonableness in the being played in New York.
sphinx-like
attitude
toward' all

fskiiied

WMCA

WMCA

WBB

'

WMCA

questions.

Adding to the general turmoil Is
the recent shake-up of the whole
organization. Jack White house,
former theatre p.a., and station announcer was shifted to the sales.
Florence Ward and Frank Wade,
Cormerly
with
the
WBB, wiere
brought in and added to the commercial department.
Brian Hodgkinson was taken from a local insurance office and added to the announcing staff. A new mike-man.
Robert Freeland, has been brought
in from the Taylor, Pearson and
Carson Station, CFAC, Calgary.

When questioned rC3ar'".ig the
recently announced plans for studio
enlargement ai.d additions to cost
in the neighborhood of |50,000, station officials stated that nothing
further had been done regarding
thi.s matter.
It is thought that the
concern may open its
audition and recording studios
town, thei-eby saving the govern-

Calgary

own
i:i

ment and

station

Application
officials

MONARCH OF
THE GREAT NORTHEAST
The giant voice of WGY dominates Eastern and
Central

New York, and Western New England.

Among

a population exceeding 4,000,000, this

reigning favorite has a record for popularity,
prestige

and power— a must for alert

WGY
One

o\ NJBC's

advertisers.

50,000 WATTS
NBC Red Network

SCHENECTADY

Managed and Operated

Stations

12.

Case' involved Justification for
Co)mml|3h decision permitting relocation of transmitter, which was
protested by city officials of Mooreh^ad, Minn., and station WEBC, Su-

INVOLVED

Churchill, to WNAC, key
station of Yankee Network,
Filling the berths left vacant by
the latter two,
places Ed-

m

May

Transier of station KGKF, Moore^
head, Minn., to Duluth, Minn., was
upheld by Chief Justice Martin of
the ij. S* Court of Appeals here last

May

12.

Six programs wttl make up the
weekly parade of shows for the daily
60 -nrtinute General Mills gallop
on
Columbia starting June 1. This Was
the decision made by a meeting of
General Mills and Blackett- Sample,
Hummert agency esxeds last week.
First IB mlhuties of the dally ride
be devoted to the 'Betty and

will

week In .decision suppbrtlng Federal Bob' straight dra,matlc show, which
shifts oyer from a. long NBC tenure;
Communications Conimisslon.

its

s t.e

,

'

Washington,

IS

Nelson

Columbia Broadcasting S y
York) script staff.

SUSTAINED

Transfer Station
other Town Upheld

Rl

WINNIPEG

Henry Gladstone and

elected, for

game, was accepted,
tends, after

.Shift

New York (New

any out of

any particular day. The contract Avith General Mills,, which provides for a
City

Boston Spiders

money.
been made

has

of CKY's
Brandc;i, to

sister

by

station,

CKX,,
the Canadian
Radio Commission for an increase
ia pov. r from 500 to l.'OO wHts.
'

perior, Wis. Commlsh accepted e.xaimlHer'S recommendation that shift
be allowed and. the court In Its review said the ruling was 'not arbitrary or caprlbious.'

Political

Conventions

Informed of
Situatidn

WB-ASCAP
by Networks

15-mlnute period will be
'Broad wa,y Cinderella,' musical- draserial: which had a 26-week

second
matic

on the Mutual. web

test

earlier this

season.

quarter- hour session will
be divided between 'The Latest
Thing,' a new prograni which will
:b,e a news commentator as yet not
named, arid the 'Worry Clinic;'
heart-to-heart talks program now
being, tested on WGN-MBS. News
comnientator .program will be allotted to Monday-'Tuesday-'rhuraday, while the 'Worry Clinic' will

Third

have lis say on Wednesday-Friday.
Fourth 15-mihute session will also
be split between two programs; the

'Hymns of All Churches,' now bespotted on discs, and 'Betty
Crocker,' the General Mills kitchen
"Hymns' will have: Mon-.
worker.
ing

Warner
stand

it

ros. will not. decide,

what

toward the broadmusic f ronl the Demo-

will take

casting of

its

and Repiibllcah national conventions until either pqilitlcal party
has made an approach oh the subject.
Indications are that the lid
will be off ias far as the convention
floors are concerned, but the ironing oiit of the networks angle will be.
dependent on what the convention
cratic

pilots

.

want

to

have done about

It.

Charles Michelsdn, chief p.a. for
the National Democratic Committee,

meets

tomorrow

(Thursday)

in

Philadelphia with reps from Mutual.
NBC and Columbia to go over the
final plans for the broadcastihg end
of
the convention which opens
June 23, Among the topics slated
for discussion Is thait of copyright,
with the network men prepared to
tell Michelson that when the con-'

.

day-Tuesday r Wednesday- Thursday,
and 'Crocker' yrlil. have to crowd all
of her hints-to-c6oks in: the single
IB -minute allotment; on Friday,
That's the starting lirie-up, .Possibility, of course, that this set-up
will be changed. Especially that the
present split -;up into four' 15-mlnute
shots will be tearraneed 6o as to
squeeze in six programs dally by

cutting down on; the time allowance
'Latest Thing,' 'Worry Clinic,'
'Hymns of All Churches,' and 'Betty
Crocker.'
Programs will originate In Chicago.

for

Includes Aerial, N, Y.,

band swings into., a Warner nurnber the proceedings will be
taken off the air and a commentator

jv6nti6h

Merger

Station Reps'

'

Frykman-AIlen, Chicago

interpolated.

At the request

of

W.

A.

Webb,

of finance for tlie Texas
Centennial
Exposition,
Warner
Bros. last, week extended permisr
sion to the latter to play gratis
whatever tunes it desired on the
fair's
gi-ounds.
This , permission,
Webb was inf oi'med, would not be
extended to the broadcasting of
any programs in connection with
exposition, linless the stations have
the required license from Warner

director

Merger has been

eitected between

Publicizing

and Frykman'-

Aerial

Allen, both station reps, making one
firm henceforth- to be labeled WesPreviously
Allen.
ton, Frykman
there was an affiliation between the

&

two outfits, terms being that Frykman-Allen dug up biz for Aerial's
stations in Chicago, and Aerial did

same

the

for

Frykman- Allen's

list

Merger was made
York.
bookkeeping, give the
Bros.
stations of both firms wider repreList of stations which have sig- sentation under the consolidation,
natured five-year contracts
-ith and to provide the Aerial firm with
now amounts to 225. Among a more 'personalized' type of name.
the past week's newcomers was
Officers of the merged fn-ms are:
WFAA, Dallas.
Malcolm N, Frykman, in charge of
Chicago; Edwin G. Allen, in charge
in
to

New

facilitate

WB

Herbert Weston and
Detroit;
Stuart Ayres in charge of New
York. Frank J. Cooriey, previously
with J. P. McKinney and Rodney
Boone, is also, coming into the New
of

Dutch Radio Profits
The Hague, May

1.

Biggest Dutch broadcasting assoA.VRO (neutral) has issued
its yearly report.
It still has about
200,000 niembers (there are in Holland 600,0a0 radio sets for direct reception, 350,000 on wired Wiroleps)..
Voluntary
subscriptions
brought
AVRO a total revenue for the year
of about $260,000 (at par), or 10%
less than in 1934.
AVRO also gets
share -bf profits from weekly radio
paper^
Radio
Bode (cli-culatibh

ciation

250,000).

N'otwithstanding spending over
This plea is looked as another move
by the Calgary interests, at present $250,000 during the year on its protheir stiffest competitors being the grams, A VRO finished the year with
Richardson group known as. the a credit, balance of $240,000; AVRO
Grain Belt network, consisting of has a capital of about $1,000,000,
CJRC, CJRW and CJiRO, Winnipeg, part of which is invested in securCJGX, Yorkton, Sask., and CJRM, ities. A new studio is alihost ready
at Hllversum, which will be one of
Moose Jaw, Sask.
Further changes around CKY in- the best equipped of .Europe.
clude an earlier sign-on period, beNational Carbon (Eveready Presing moved from 8 to 7 a.m., with
a formerly vacant 2 to 4 spot in the tone anti-freeze solution) has comafternoon, now being filled with or- missioned its agency, J. M. Mathes,
gan,
transcription
and recorded to start buying station breaks for
programs.
fall and winter use.
Announcement
campaign will be nation-wide, inConsolidated Gas has renewed for cluding stations as far soutli as
13 weeks .oyer WBN'X, Bronx, pre- Louisiana, Georgia and Texas. Unsentinjgr seven foreigin language proderstood that breaks after web
grams weekly. Florence Leffert, so- motor shows are preferred, and
prano aiid .string ensemble, are that the campaign will be released
heard. Hungarian, German, Italian, as of Oct. 20.
Greelv Polish and Yiddish programs
Agency figures it will take about
are built by Steinberg-GIlman Pro- two more months to complete its
ducti.onia^ tihder 'Harry Cllman.
time-buying. W. S. King in charge.

York

office

as district sales mana-

ger.

Station list of the firm (either
nationally or regionally) includes
WJAY,- Cleveland; WROK, Rockford; WWSW,. Pittsburgh; WSAR,
WNAX, Yankton;
River;
Fail
WKBH, La Crosse; WTAQ. Gveen

WHBY,

Bay;

Green Bay;

CFLC,

Prescott (Ont.) and. Ogdensburg
(N. Y.); WBNY, Buffalo; Northern California Broadcasting System; and Nebraska Broadcasli
Systei

Down-and-Outers Program
Kansas City, May 12.
ethered the
(10)
series of quarter-hour
dramatic slceLches. Script, authored
by Dan Blackman, is entitled 'The

WDAF

Sunday

first

of a

new

Story of the Man in the
Material is gathered ffi"
actual cases of down-and -outers.
Now the other, half can know h"^^'
the
other- name-your-own- percent

True

Street.'

live.

Sendol inked the dotted

line.

Studebaker's disc schedule of
Richar
Himbcr musicals hits H
so
statiohs, with 33 programs cut
far. by World Broadcasting. Rcfhc,
Wiiliame and Cunnyngham, Chicago,

is

the aeen by.

Bsday,

May

AD O

1936

13,

Lovers Lane

mmr
yfQjl-V^KBW

SHOW

Buffalo^, ^ay
Is installing

12.

com-

recording mawhen audition Is

—On Roof

KnoxYllIe, May 12.
New equipment at
includes a stout door lock.
The reason: to blockade an
improvised L6vers' Lane made
by University of Tennessee
students and their co-ed date.<3.
Students made a habit of
visiting studio atop downtown
hotel and strolling out on unused roof, for a date under the

Now

atars.

Shedoled and client doesn't show
go ahead with audi«i artiats win
it, and keep it on
Trandoies show.
client
till
rti^K
L-iptlons also will be used to

^tt viyvayt wax

^^jinonstrate to national advertleers
are like.
WjMtt local shows
to ca;tch anis
\jfiirther plan
spielers
nouncers in wax when
It, later to cpn^^Mjt them with mispronunciations,
pior diction, etc., ao they can do a

4oh't

jltfle

know about

fault-correcting.

& Mosei

fifi\d
•

Sets

Up

On Commentator
Philadelphia,

Alan
for

Scott,

Sharpless

Lbngvlew, Tex., May 12.
James R. Curtis, prexy of KFRO,
Longvlew (Tex.) has made application to raise his station's wattage

and simultaneously
acquire two more outlets. One of
these is an existing station, .KFPM,
Greenville (Tex.), and the other
would be a new job for Corslcana.
Curtis has been in Washington and
New York durjng the past few days
to 250,

'KeW talent agency for radio and getting details of the dicker set with
has been the F.C.C.
otiier amusement fields
^fmei by Julian Field and Jack
KFRO, of which Curtis is charge
Latter is son of- Hjarry d'affaires, is under 75 per cent
ijHtees*
He operated ownership of himself. Other 25 per
Jlppc)?, legit producer.
ind owned station WRBX, Roanoke, cent is held by his uncle. Station
WldHo WHIS, Bliiefleld, Va,
is located in the oil fields, a,nd beField formerly with CBS, Lennen cause of the influx of night clubs
aiid thei Joseph Katz into that, area, now claims to use
jjiftd Mitchell
'ftgency.
live talent from three to five hours
.

:

of its daily 13-hour bperati

ilrank

Shannon

last

May
week

'S.

BarnsdalPs Local Show

12.

left

Fun-for-All'
went back to, production

quitting

•iihow, aiiil

time.

Shannon at WCATJ
Philadelphia,

.Frank

WDAS,

WCAU.

lads

lee.

Fort Wayne,

Live

May

12.

That Barnsdall

who han- Tooke

Cuk; Radio

Editors, Unpaid,

over

last week was clipped off
air by -Dr. Leon Levy, station
prez.
Second time in recent months
he's gotten out on limb via the

Mikemen Exude

mike. Nightly spieler at 11 o'clock
over the CBS outlet,, Scott had
switch thrown on direct orders from
Levy, who was listening to broadcast from his home,
Newser was
off following night pending settleinerit of Incident;
Affair occurred when Scott, getting late evening news report of
criminal assault case on child, in
Maine, substituted reference to it
in place of previously okayed script.
While nothing commentator actu-

Set

?lotices'

ally
said, was
overboard. Levy
hopped into action when he hea,rd
broadcaster begin comments on recent "Titterton case and On 'sex
maniacs' in general. Figured he'd
better clip it before something ob-

WHK

.

,

-

32.

here

are

was

said.

Undoubtedly jittery over recent
case in which Scott brought down
Mayor Wilson on his and Levy's
head for criticizing Hizzoner's showr
stormrreiief measures, station prez
figured it was better to act 'in case'
and. avoid repetition of incident.
Understood Scott burned over 'censorship'
speech,'

and

-violation

of

free

but Levy countered with
mention of 'Within bounds of propriety'
'conform with station
Station also came in for some crit->
icism from listeners, to whom Levy
naturally couldn't iexplaih that he
hadn't okayed script. Affair finally

blew over and Scott, returned

to air,

Straiib

Case to Jury

Buffalo, May. 12.
Judgment recovered by Ilerbert

May

5.

titled.
This fact was madd
known by the Secretary of the Interior when he ordered that official

static

on CBS's 'Matinee Memories'
program caused by ^nglneering investigation which found
that wool in the mlkemen's

stenogi'aphers

watch

each

broadr

cast and take in shorthand everyprosecute
thing said

pants generated elecrlcity when
they sat down.
So now the crew. has to work
from a verticsil position until a
static -proof chair is invented.

those

trespassing

limits

their commentaries.

'Noticiero Del Lunes,' the Monday
morning edition of Diario de la Marlrfa, radio's worst enemy, brought
out In front page news that the

;

jectionable

na.

This country boasts 69 'Talking
the news periods here

Dallies' as

do, their

Odd

stuff standing up..

Hav

Static

May

Cleveland,
at

Announceria

have been ordered to

,

'

WDAS

in

12.

commentator

Cream

Verbatim, Broadcast

lifts,

Sans Re-Write

Scott

May

policy.'

S.

talent is being used on
Oil show with Franklin
as m.c. New contract is for
dled operation of latter station 26 weeks with quarter hours Inand who left cluding music and skits.
iiea,rly decade ago,
Md. have since returned. .Others.
Jacki Queen, King, Duke and
We Harry Ehrha;rt, on various local Duchess are the titled monickers
tihd Chi stations, before returning, for the musicians on the run, with
ftiid Dave Gullette, who made venmembers of the Old Fort Pliiyers
ture Into retail radio sales only to used in the sketches.
Earnsdall
retrace steps.
Three boys sta.ged service is dramatized by the cast.
h!Bfty reunion at WCAU.
Handled through Co-operative
J«rry Stone,
announcer Advertising.
atad lp.a.,
takes over iShannon's
.skippering of *S. S. Fun-for-All,'
Eddie Linn is back on WXTZ,
daily participating- shiow^
Detroit, as announcer.

.,^nkineerl»jr staft of
-^niipldtes a,rray^ of

news

WCAU.

News

•the

.

•

So

.

KFRO OWNER SEEKS
2 MORE STATIONS

from 100

in Script

Dr. levy Pulls Switch

WNOX

Iranecription

M^e.

Sex Not

Al

VARIETY

new Congress will immediately
pass a law to stop radio dailies from
using the published news of the paRadio news broadcasts use
pers.
1
scissors and read riew!3 exactly as
published. And besides, they, do nbt
credit the paper for the news.
Baltimore, May 12.
Only rieal news broadcast Is La
Only one of the four Balto broadcasters now maintaining a piublicity Voz del Aire over stations CMCDCOCD
nightly from 9 to 11 p.m. It
department.
No
activities, at
has Its own reporters and cable
the other three stations biecause service.
locally there remains no place to
Havana has 44 of the 69 Cuban
plant any publicity. At a time when talking dailies oVer its 28 stations.
in other parts of the counti*y radio Each of these broadcasts Is over ah
station exploitation
expanding hour long.
and sharpening, here in Balto it is
Fight between radio and newspain a shrinking process.
peris is going on as usual. Now, DiaHearst-owned
.Is the last rio de la Marina forbids its Radidlocal broadcaster garrisoning a p.a. Edltor to have any local news or
Couple months ago local Hearst programs in its section. 'The Sunday
dally, News-Post, closed; Its radio page is devoted entirely to foreign
column to all plugs and hews save stations and artists.
stuff
enianatlng from publisher's
None of the local, radio editors get
station, so that hung the other three pay from tiie papers, they just get
stations, out on a limb.
Town's commissions from the ads secured
other two sheets do not carry radio and what they get from people incolumns, and give no space to radio terested in getting notices.
publicity whatsoever.
Small-town

4 BALTO STATIONS;

ONLY

PRESS AGENT

'

WBAL

Straub against Buffalo BroadcastCorporation (WGRrWKBW)
ing
for $1,700 for breach of contract newspapers in outlying Maryland
covering his employment as musical towns, when carrying icolumns or
director, was reversed on appeal to fillers
devoted to radio, eschew
Items from Balto and use stuff NBC
this Appellate Division this week..
and CBS niall put weekly.
Goes back for a new jury trial.
'

citchard
manager of
Orleans, confined in
(hospital) recovering;
from Intestinal operation.

Arthur

WWL, New

Hotel

Dieu

because
WLW

is

the World's Most Powerful Station

for producing actual sales to the

consumer.

CINC INN ATI

.

'

.

_

.

SHKFIIELD

C 0 M Mi R C I A L S
WEEK OF MAY

Rachel CarUiy

Men /.bout Towq.
Andy Sannella Ore

O-MrtVJZ
Gor Van
Malcolm Clair

a,c(:ount.

-Su (Sunday); M
onday):
(Wednesday); Tb (Thursday); F (Friday); S.

6111
(

Parsons

(Uuld MedAli
tO:4n>«V-l'-UBAF
Melty Crodker
Cooking Iteclpes

PHIMP

RIORRIb
«-Tu-lVBAF

.

Amkkican van

CARNATIUK

Mll.li

•McCorrt

lU-M-tVKAE
Ben. t^ernle ^ L^4f
Bbbe Daniels^

Bpn Lyon

•

•iillahv

Maud Muller

-Rosa

.

Ituth

_

jesaica Dragonette

P.M.

W,I7i-T

Turn.- Wf d.-Tliur.
'

Jane

•

Ac*

Ace.

Mary

GEN. MOTORS

.

'

MIshe< Piastre
Bruno Lnbate'
Harry Glahtz

MontH-WeAV

Man' Frnm Cook's'
.Hammerstelii ;M. H,V Malcolm baPriftde
HnitiiiierBVelD

Lew Whitei
Werthelmer
COX «BI:ATINR

Ray- Dooley
Helen Ward
B'ny Oborlman's Ore

AMEB. BADIATOK
t;S»>SM-tVBAB

Recital**

<FlreBld«

BlRur^/Nlluen
WiUle Morris
Frank. St. L«ger
Ore

•BUker AdVt.
A.

«

P.

.

>-.$9;40l j|.ln.-Mon;' 16
r.

Fri'WJZ
Harum'

(lENKRAL

Sleeps''

Finney 'Brlggs
Forest Lewis
Vivian Frldell
<leia° P-ugh
Clare Bnum
Charles Eggleston
.

Roy

Marl«> Nelson

Pauline Hopkins
James. Ooss
•Gorn*r

URIi4TDI.-MVR«E>

9^W-WEAF
(Sal

U.

I'UOlkti

.(Maxwell)

(Glo-Co)
7:40-Tli-«VBAff
Life Studies'

Mclntyra

Ben Berhlft'
The Westerners
dUB Haenschen Ore
'Molasses

-n°

Jan'ry'

'

Walter Tetley"
fjaurle'

Tom Powers
*N'eedbam,

Sou'thernatres

BInK' Crosby
Ensilsii
Jliamy- L>orsey Urc

Mayor Tom

'

7-Bu-\ytlZ

Bob Burns
Mtirdb McKenzle
TeiJc McKlriley

Don Bestor

Jack Smart

Peter von f^tpednn
•Tottng •& Rublcam

Sa-

Wicker

UBAn'*'PIIENli
lU-Th-tVBAF

Winifred CecU'
Louise Moasey
•Benton & Bowie;
(Jell O)

Bonnie Lake

Mary Livingston
Johnny Green's Oi
Kenny Baker
*Voune & Hublcam

Jeb.n Stoddart
.•J^'Wnlt Thomp.

°

'

LAItT ESTHER
8:3A-Tu^lV-trEAF

Wayne King

•

Oris

W^

TlTompRon
UPTON, INC.

•J.

10:30 a.ni.-Tliurs-

WEAF

Ralph KIrbevry
At & Lee Relaer

Preabry

NEWYORI0

BIACFAOnEN
fTrilp

FJRST

Sfnrvt

0:30-F-\VEAF
Court

Humar

of

Relations'

Percy Henius

Ned Wever
Wlimer Wntker
Alice

Rhnlnheart

Helen Siiring
Vera Allen
Fred Pel k el. Org
Lucille

Ult.

MII.|i:.<«

I.AII'ti

Alkn Peltzpp»

0:.10-;4n-IT.IZ
rt'LS Barn On nee

Ridge Runners.
"nrle Rzra

TO BE HELD

7:16

MAY

.RtsiJon

ftadlr

Barrett
SniiMer
Carleton Guy
Norn Citnnpen
•Wsrt*
BEN.I. MOORK Co
11:30 R.m.-n'ed-

24th

AT THE

»VEAF

IMPERIAL THEATRE
45th St. W^st of Broadway
Leading Exponents of

"SWING MUSIC"
WILL PARTICIPATE DURING THE
EVENING AND OPirER THEIR
INTERPRETATIONS OF THE

MODERN TREND

IN MU.SIC

Betty Moore
ftlUOElC.V I'OOU

PKOCKSS

4:.<IO-THr\VfiZ

Ohaneti Kiorce
Harry Ajwan
'Clemen.t* Co.

pie'

Johnaon

Parl<!i

Jerry Belcher
'Slalk-Guble

I'ACU

U IIOKAX

U-Tll-U'JZ

Tickets, $1.00 to $2.50

lean

THE ONYX CLUB
72 West 52nd
ELdorado 6-9091

Deatn Vairy Uayp

W" WhUnej

ISdwin

Loneaoine Cowboy

ON SALE AT

King

Jaclt
MoUryde
J6ae|)h' Biii.lme Or<

McCann-ICrIck

PiCPSnitKNl
F« Hill Sun

l-i)nll.v

St.

John Mathews
Corlne Desrth

'Manhattan. Merry

Amos

WRAP

ACMB PAINT
0;80-l4a.WAnO
McHnnnell
•Henr.;. H. A McD.

•BInckman

Mitchell

(Loulae Phllllppe
Cosmetics)

••

7:30-F-WABO

'Marlon Barney
Jack Rosleigh
•Pedlar
Ryan
'Magic Voice'

'Paris

Ar m Ida

FrI-W.lZ
Gertrude HItz

WRAF

Time
Ted Collins
lack Miller's Oro
• Paris & Peart
.

A.tlERICAN

HOME PRODUCTS
(Edna Wallace
Hopper Coametica)
11:10 n.m.>N tb F-

Fuglt

Merrill

Harry Kogen Ore

& Thomas

•Lor,(l

(Ry Krlsp)

WABC

'

10:30 p.m.-Frl-

'Romance

of Helen
Trent'
Virginia Clark

Josef Kolstner's Or

•Gardner
R. C. A,
•i
p.m.-Snn-tV.IZ
•Mngln Key of Tt(^A
.lolin B
Kennpilv

Marie Nelaon

Audrey McGrath
(

Mun. to

Riirnett

REGIONAL ADV.

Arthur

Edwin
B.

W'HAF
C.
D.

I-nil

&

O.

UITCIilR CO.
(Eno)

'

8-Tu-\V,l%

'Eno Crime Clues'
Clyde North
John MacBrydtf
Mark Smith
Eustace Wyatt
Dorothy Blackburn
Gene Leonard

Chhrlea Can or

Charles CorroU
Lord & Thomaa

Helen Choat

I

Prank Novak Ore
Ayer

Hughes

CAMPBELL

'News of Youth*
Laddie- Penman
Jackie Kelk
Ethel Blume
Alfred Corn
Lester Jay
Joyce Walsh

Msry

LoUghrane.

-

Hanley Srafford
Hlman Brown, Dir

(Soupi

9-F-WABO
'Hollywood > Hotel'
Jeiin Dickenson'
'The Case Against
Mrs. Amee'

Igor Gorlh

(Outdoor Girl)
n.m.-Mon lo

Frl^WABO

Anne

Davenport

(sHhel
Lucille

Rnndolpb
Huating

•Lord A- Thomas
G.

KRUEOER
&

(Beer

Ale)

7:lQ-Ta-Th>WAR0
'ICreuger

Musical

"Toast'

S Schermerhorn
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block's Oro

•Blow

(Tomato Jutce)

•Fletcher

10-M-WABO

Wayne King Oro
•Stack-Goble

O

W. Armstrong

LEVER BROS.
(Lux Soap)

CHRYSLER

0-M-WABO

8-Tli-WABO

'Radio Theatre*

Chos Hanson Towne
M Warnow's Oro
Chorus

Rich Quick
WalHngford'
Geo M Cohan
'Get

(Rlnso

&

Lifebuoy)

Ellis

12-DaIly' Ex.

Sn-

.0:46-K»-WARC
'Voice
:

Experience'

M. Sayle Taylor
•Brwin Wasey

WILDROOT

CO.

W

Sat-Su-WABO
'March of Time*

B

(Palmbllve

DA O
ZOTOS

B

'Zlegfeld Follies
the. Air'

of

Lou Holtz
PattI Chnpln
Benny Fields

Helen Choate
Blanche Sweet
(DIsodol)

Al

'B'way Varieties*
Oscar Shaw

(Super Suda)

Carmela Ponaelle
ICIlzabeth Lennox
Victor Arden'a Ore
English Floor'
.

8 p.in.-Tu-WABO

11

a.m.-M

WAUO

to

F

The

GoldbergaT
Gertrude Berg'

James

R.

Waters

Everett

Sloana

Rosalya

Sillier

CROWN OVERALL
7:46

p.m.-Tho-

WOR

Valley

Frolic'

Goodman's Ore

Power Boost

WBNX, New

York, has obtained
permission from the P.C.C. to up its

power froin 250 to, 1,000 watts, and
build a 200rwatt shortwave outfit.
B.oost. goes, into ..effect as soon aa^
N. J.f
a new transmitter at C!li
can be completed. Programs thereafter will be long and short-waved
simultaneously for greater coverage.
Indie station is owned by Standard CahiU and operates on. threePrograms are
quarter: schedules.
well isalted with foreign stuff, latter
being broadcast in 10 language^.

Swalley Gets Judgment
Kansas Ciity, May 12.
List week Duane R. Swalley, former member of a quartet regularly
aired over KMBC, received an interlocutory judgment against the
station for back pay and royalties
on transcriptions the quai'tet made
for the station.

Swalley claimed he was given a
new" contract calling for salary increases and royalties ttt time transcriptions were needled. Singer further claimed he had- never received

KMBC

testhe increase or royalties.
tified they had a verbal agreement
with the entertainers whereby the
old wage scale was to continue.
Court held there was ho new contract and awarded the judgment to
swalley.

Hank Keene hill-billies deserting
"WTAM^ Cleveland, for annual
spring trek, starting May 19, with
47 personal appearances definitely
SQt,:

and 40

.thore tentative.

0-Su-WABO

&

•Hour

Charm'

Phil Spltalny's All.
Girl Er.a.

JULIAN FIELD,

Inc.

Arlene Francis, m.o.
Max'Ine

LKtle Words
Evelyn Kay

3

Gypsy Cooper

Rochelle & Lola
Pat Harrington

•Grey Adv Agency
ylnnouncin; a nciv

'Pleasant

Arthur

.Tack

8:30-F-WABO

WBNX

(Machlneleas

.Soap)

8-Sn-WABO

Qtho) Remey
Carl Swenson
Allen Bunco

Liionard Refrigerators Is starting
a musical disc series over CMX,
Contract, calls, for
;EIavana, Cuba.
six is-minute platters per ^eelc for
13 weeks.

Permanent Waves)

COI.GATE-PALM.
OLIVE-PEET

Peggy Altenby
(3d Jerome

Through

Domingo.

Alliance.

7:30-M-WADC

•Lee Anderson Adv,

'Rich
Man's
Darling'

Santa

(:;ohquest

Ted Huslng
Charioteers 4
B. B. D. & O.
«VM.
RIG LET
I0:30-Dnll.v ExcepI

LADT RRTHEB

8:30-W-WARO

Burna & Allen
Milton Watson
Ken Nlles

&

IVASEV ^ROD*('T^

Hannan

Mar.i6rle

Atrshow'
Alexander Gray

ll;4r>

Wnx)

WARD BAKING
0:16-TurTh-SaWABC

Marlln'

7:30-Sa-WA1IC
Jane Crustnberry.
Family
Au.
Tour'
Joane Blaine
Frank Parker
Robt. E. Grlffln
Bob Hope
Bob White
Honey Chile
Jesse Pugh
Jack 'McBryde
Carleton Brickert
Rosemary -DeCamp Betty Loll Gerson
Joe Granby
Jack', Daly
Red Nichols Oro
Bob Flake
•N. W, Ayer
Murray Forbes

'Chrysler.

(Klesproof)

Id

ATLANTIC BEF,

Basil
Dir.

of'

Pat

•Arthur Kudner

KLEENEX

'Story

A

Landt 3 & White
Benny Kruger's Oi

ft

Halop

1S:30-M to F- WABC

4

Smoking Time

Pick

O'Malley
Plorence Halop
Cal Tlnney

Freddie Rich's Ore
•Lord & Thomas

•;Fi

.

(

Norsemen

8:30'M-WARO
'Pipe

•Erwln-Wasey

Margaret McCrae

Jacques Renard's

Jarhes 'Melghan
'urtia .Arnnll

Chef

7:I6-Tu-Thr-Sut

Bill'

Geneva Harrison
Ray Collins

W'EAF

RRMIN(iTON

PrI;

Ruth Russell

10:30 a.m. U'-F-

'Mystery

TMcCann-Erlckaon

Plnln

:Juat

lO-Sa-WABC

'Bobby Benson
Billy
Nelll

SIstera

D. S. TOBACCO
(DIM'S Best).:

ll-O

(Force)

e:lR-M-W-P

WABC

TOBACCO CO.
(Lucky Strike Clgs)

Kolynoa)

WABC-11:30 A.M.

Thomas

RRAI. SII.U

•TiPrt

Calvert

•Vlftry

Lawrence Salerno

4 Westerners
Rodgera
Prank Black

Jack Hylton Bd
Pat O'Mnlloy
Alec Templeton

Graham

Hilda

f'Jchard

ft

Campbell

Radio Ramblers
Jerry BrO'Wrio
Cnarlea Goodman

•

.

ilKCKKR
\

'.

Art Tfhorsen
Horace Heldt Ore
Bernie Mattlson

Bottle

•Toung A Rublcam

Lazy Dan, the
Minstrel Man'
Ifving Kaufman
•Blackett-

George Brent
Madeleine C<).rrol1
Loiiella Parsons
Raymond Paige Orr
Prancea Langford

Eugene McGlllen
David Gothard

Hulda Lashanska

•Lord

(Alemitei

'Atlantio-

Kate Smith's Colfee

Jim Jordan
Johnny Wolf
Thor
ricson

I

I

'Tour Hit Parade'

WAIIO
CO.

'Kaltenmeyer'a Kln>
dergarten'

'IVARNEB
10-Th-WAHO
Bob McCoy

Smalle's 7 Volcee
'SklnnaV* Ennis
Allen

Bob

Buddy Clark

Life'

A A' P
1:30-Ta-W-Th

*>antoa Ortega

5;80-8at.

Night

Pierre Le Krieune
•'Blackett-S-U

4:4R-Mon.-Tliur.-

UDAKER OATS

Phil Baker
.Beetle and

ijillo,

,

Lysbeth' TTugneB

Agnes Mnorhead
Mhxine Gray

AittERICAN

AFFILIATED
PRODUCTS

(Camay)'
to Frl-3-\VEAF

'Forever Young'
Curtis Arnall
Betty Wragge

Andy
Proemnn GoMden
'n'

&

been set for

'

STEWART*

GULF

Inc.

Smiling

Hfirriett
MrGlbbon
ni'ly Halop

Mon

Oliver Smith

•BlackPtr

Stevens

Hal Kemp's' Oro

Home"

Swpftt

.

Abe LymalT

E

Smith

G,

'Melodlana'
Bernice Clalra..

Ayer

1:30-Su-WAnC

Columbia

1VEAF
•Home

Magnesia)

A-Su-tVABO

Three Jesters
Jack Slillkret Ore

Grlffln

•niacketi
(Chlpso)
t0:lR
a.m.
Dnll.v
Except Hnt ^ft Snn-

•B.

•Lenhen

Go-Round'

Butler Mnndevltle

(Phillips- Dental

Al Rlnker

Durelle

hie

DUCTS'

Cockerlll..

W

nature have

J^GMBi Honolulu; and HIZ, Tru-

N. A,

STERLING PBOD-

Julia Sanderson
Prank Cruipit

Johnny Houser
Bob Laurence

paste)

9-Sn-WEAF

Newman

Carlyle

Ramona
icing's' Men

Frank Munn
Lyons Tootb-

OF

8-M-WABO
&

Little "Ryan

»N

.

3ny Lombardo

V8 Octet

0:45-:Sii>W.IZ

(Dr.

.

Chas,

SlngCrs"'

Royal Canadlana
•Marscbalk A Pratt

GEN. BAUINCI.
6:30-Su-WABO

Judy Canova
Roy Bai'gy

Marjorle Haitnon
Bgelson
'

N,

Paul Whitema'n

Walts TIma'
Abe Lyman Ortt

Hilda Graham
«:harner Bat son

.

Lord
Seth Parker Quartet

edici.
is renew:ing its
Carter
one-mirtute announcement schedules tot si:; months' over HP5B,
Pahama City; and TIEP and
TIGPHt Costa Rica.
Meantime, new schedules of

srANiL^ntD oic

Feme

WOODBURY'S

Bernlce Clalra

mom.k
0 p.m.-Tii-iVRAF
VuiLu ol ilie fe«

Ing "Jou"
•Geyer, Cornell,

Tavern

Lennle Hayton Ore
•J Stirling Getchell

Prlscll

Tom waring
Johnny: Davis
TUbby Hanlon
Gene Conklln
Charles

Phillip

Mag)
0-r-IVEAV

'

Mon.

Red Horsemen

4

Lan«~
Foley McGllntook

Locd Call

'Phillip

Munn

Walter "Woolf King
Bee LUlle

1*^^

:

WEAF

.

Ma Perkins'
Virginia Payne

R7,RA

Pnt

OllfT

4:15-Pri. ft

(Phillips

Marlon Talley

M-tV-F-\VKAI<

UVicle Ezra,

Sunday Evening

Lucy Monros
•Blackett
( Bayer's)

Bert "HIrscM

Chas

Rosemary &

S(:hed-

ia,

Tavern'

Sym Orcb

,

mSCONSIN
ALUMNI
RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

Toothpaste has

Horse

Red

'Flying

.

•Kaatnr

Frltzl Schiaff

• Wllirm .C;

Victor Kolar
0:30-Tu- W.ABO
Fred-; WariuF^"
Stella Friend

"

Blackett -S.-

uied amateur .hours for KZRM,
Manila, PhilUpine Island.
Contract calls for 26 half -hours through
Contiuest AUisnce. "Toothpaste gpon-.
isor has devoted miich of his foreign stuff to the am idea, and had
the Simon pures in Havana, Puerto
Rico, and Hawaii prior to the addition of Manila.

siniilar

SOCONT VACUUM
8-P-WAKU

Sunday Eve

Deti'olt'

8-F.-W.IZ

-

Oro
Esty Co.

Glen. Gray's

^•Su'WABO

(Grape Jnica)

Gus Haenschen Ore

Kenny Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
Deane Jahls

Ted Husing

nlng Hour*
Giovanni Martlnelll

'Lady. Couhsellor*
Irene Rich
Ned, Wever

'

GenS Byron

'

Walter O'Keef*

'

fTELCH

inioinp.

Fi'anK "Munn

WEAF

r.iilii
Belle
Ma>l«» City «

'Fdfd

(Bayer's Aspirin)
8:3Q->Ved-1VJZ.
'Lavender 'and Old
Lace'

l>'rahk

(Osvdoiy
8:16 .Daily Exrept
8* ft Sn-WEAV

S.

Ethel .<!huttak.
Bert "Wheeler

Joan Blondell

Thompson

Cigarettes)

Louls' Sorin
Alice Frost

Dary

Al

CO.

(OvftltlneV
(o F-WOR
of Movies*
.Kli;by Hawke

3-M

TOB. CO.

George Macdonald

Ray Kulz
•Toung & Rublcam"
FOR1> MOTOR

"W.

Sir-WABC

oake Carter
•Hutchlhs.
B. i. itETNOLDB

Boys'

•

Ice Swttzler

•J.

Alfred Neman Ore
Al Lyons Ore

WABCX^

-

George Olsen

.

e-Tq-th-WABO
Soa_^-^3iimel Caravaa*

•Th'« Rl»i4trtf»

WANDER
•Molly

F-WOR

isteritie

CO.

Celeb-

Lucy MonrOis
Arden & Arden
Gus Haensnben Orr

Janet Gilbert

Ken

West's

t.

rity Night'

:

0:3fl-Hn-WEAP

Donelly-

C.

WEAF

'

ADV.. INC;

(Cathel

ft

•Erwln-Wasey
:

ICE

10-Tu-WABO

ia:15-Tii-Tlrtii^'

p.m.'-Sat

10:30

George Shelton
Jennison Parker
Bill "Wright
(Royal Gelatine)
ItSO-Sd^WJZ.
'Bakers BroB<lcast
Robt. Ripley
Ozzle Nelson Oro.

'Ainerlcan ..fAlbuoa'

Jack Rubin
Jimmy. Taneey!

PELS

VFECO PRODHCTS

Tom Howard

Walt

W. a

•Cecil.

NATIONAL

B BD&O

(Fels Naptha

•

Foreign Contracts

D wight Ciamer

T i45 (tally ex. So-

Kennieth Webb. Au.
Harold Levey's Or

3-WOR

Palmer

Effle

Arlen<» ^Frnn'^ls

Ethel Remey
Blncltett S~

Thompson
•Donahue & Cb«l
B. L DO PONT DE
riiiLCO
NE.MOUBS ft CO.

Dir.

•Blackett

S:15-M (o

Mary Plckford

'Cavalcade of Am."
Arthur Pryon Jr.,

A'

Jack Mather
Art Van Slyk*
Forrest Lewis
..7
Vic Smith
SlUeb \
Eugene McGlUeb

Vallee and

His Conn VankB
Franz "Wagner
Judith Anderson
Natalie Bo<lanBkaya

Bruce Kami^an
Marlon Jordon

Wall

Allyn-JoBlyn

^Arthur ICudner
(

ICate McCoThb
.Tape West
Violet Dunn

*Biackman

Su-\VJZ

.

Vortlahrt Hoffa
Eileen Douglas

B

Singing Ladjr*
Ireene-

Jack Benny
Frank Parked*

'

L. ft

i>j8O-0ally- Ex.-

Mrissey

tBIackman
(Ivory Soap)
8:45-M to P-WEAF
•The O'Neills''

Jimmy

KEI.IiObo

Walter Cassel
Clyde Barrle

.

.

"

Show. Roat'
l^anny Ross
li<raok

B.

SON

S-Tli-n'BAV

Repatlca)

(I nana)
Fred Allen

U

Rudy

Orphan

Henrietta Tedro

.

Mttrsh

PURITV
BAKERIFyf

Marr

(Z^mo)
to Thu-U.:iis Sa^

'Lamplighter'
Jacob Tarshlsh

Revell

Gertrude Mayer

'Parties at Plck/alr'

Au

M.VCT
0 n.m.-Thu-WOR

toaii

Wood

WASET

M

•Flohagah

'Mornlpg Mat with:

Joslyn
Marcelle Journee
Paul Stewart

8-W-WAHO

S:45-Dnlly-WJZ
'Little

Rerwln

«TERLIN0 PROD.

Ivory Siamp-Club
Tloa Heal^

,Capt>.

(Ovaltlne)

(Flelschmann)'
B-Thurs-tVBAI'
O. TlinmpSon, DIr,

•J.

Idelson-

Rprnndlne Piviin

WJZ

JOHNSON «

C.

S.

VIo A Sode'
Art Van Harvey
Billy

IS-Sa-tVJZ
'Pageant of 7onlb
•Clements
WANDER CO.

Walter Tetley
William. Shelley
Elaine Melcltior
B. R. Johnstone^

Jane Marr
Snrah Perry
.Wllmer Walters
William Crlmmls

Nellie

B.

Bailey Axton
William Stoess Ore
•Johnson-DalUs

Adelaide Klein
Gloria Moore.
Alfred Koran

Don Bestor

Florence .Mnlone

.

W. Thompson

TASTVEAST

Harriett HilltarA

Q:lS-Tn-Tlin^Bat^

A

4^' Jordaflfr'

Charles La veer ^
MarrelH's Ore
•Meedbarh.
&

Ritmsey

*ti.

WJZ

SON

ft

Fibber MdGee
Mdliy.
V!»rh>w<'%'

Ranch Boy^

BOWET'S

Cet!il'

'

Sa-

Su-Weaf-10

Wax)

(Floor

G'MBLU

ft

ifPrlsoo^
3:30. Dally Ex.

Thompson

Walt.

JOHNSON

MOBlibHlBt«ra»».

.8u-l:S0<Thurt«
S p.m.-WEAF
WKlie the City

.

J

FITCD
7t48>Hn-WBAf

'David

WlIttHhr-Wisttw
Peggy A lien by
Kdttli Bpence
Walter Soderllng
*BlBCkett .

PTrR

Walter WInchell

Vninnl Bnopiinble

Nelson Eddy
Margaret Speaks
'Sweeny- James

•

Pascelll,

Randolph
•McJunUIn
Isabel

to F-7:80-\VilZ

OcSO-Sa-WJZ

8t8Q*IUrWBA«

Horilcli

Howard Price
'Parif 4' -P.eart
B.\)ttRLTT.CO.

Prank

Mllkt

(Malted

PAT

Wlllard Farnum
Robert -Grlffln
Harrlette WIdmer

JRRGEN

FlBliSTONB

9-Al.WBAV
Ifarry

M

Moore,

f.
Anthony Smytiie
Mlnetta Allen
Michael Rafette
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Y4rborough

Bernlce'

O.

.Lauretta Filtbrandt

L.um & Abner
Cheater Lauck
Norria GnfT
^Lord & Thomas

E.

.

Emmett Casey

DIr,

Harvey Hays

HORLlCk'S
.

F0ltl>
Frl-0:30-n'JZ
Fred Wartngs Pehnsylvaiiians
N. W. Ayer

Carleton

.

&

Slgttiupd Romberg
Lionel .Barrymoris
*J.

Buck Rogers'
Matthew Crowley
Adele Ronsoh
Edgar Stehli
Joe Granby
.

Party*

Studio

8-l?.WEAF

•A Tale of Today'
.loan Blaine

C

W. Thompson

*J.

Con.

»B. B. D.

.'Gtilatlne)'

CREAM OS
WHEAT
e.M-W-F-WABC

•:30 p.m.-MoD

Mary

Ave Maria Hour*

.

.

ISddle

Harold West
•Frey

M ARC

Star' Junes'

Johnny Kane
Ellvsubeth Day
BUI Johnstone
I'hil Von /ante

AUyn

•E.

SWJFT
.WEAF

-

DIr

,

One Man's Famtly

0:30-!«l-W.IZ

FINANCE

B:30-Ta-l«'.IZ

lOrTu-.WEAF
Eddie Dowling

'.(Royal

Modarelll,

PR1NCI>8B

lOdgar A. Guest
Be'nardlne Flynr
Sidney Bllstrom
Galllcchtoa Oro
D Frey

ELGIN IVATCH

ft Thfliinaa

*I>ord

Queena Maria

HOUSEHULO

•Katz

10 p.m^-W-WRAV
Al Ooodmati Ore

Brno Rapee. Cond.
Motors' Ore
*Campbell-Ewald

Spenr«>r,

Su-

\i.

WABC

Ken Wood's Oro
W. Hellwig

Sa-Sn-WJZ
Thomaa
'Roche WUIInms

sanbu'rn)

A»

ffrSii-WEAr
K.

Graham McNamee

8-TiinrB-\V.IZ

a

6:45- Dally Except

IS :4a Daily Ex. Sa-

Musical Reveries'
Stuart Churchill
Orson Wells'

Lowell'

Amateur Show
Mai Bd«v Rnwes'

PITTSRDRGH
PLATE GLASS

Hrunu Jaenlcke

Bsr.cb

J°a(;k

TORACrO

AMfeR.

(Cnass"
A.

•Hiitrtiinson

Antonia

a.m.-Thurs^-WJ/

It

'

•Blackiett.

•t'hildi'ipn*

Pittsburgh Symph'y

John Amann

'

Ted

Sylvia Fro OS
Violet Carlson
Rojr 'Cropiwr.
Lazy Dp n

p.m.-Su-WBAI'

IQ

CiOOR & RON
8:30-Su-WJZ

Hifnter

"(Rnlynofi)

*i3lackett

Rosario Bourdon ur
Quartet
.Lord ^ Thoma*

9-Sut-WKAF

•

Prank Dane

•

SUN OiL

io:iio.iiRiir'-tV)iz:

(rma Phillips
Walter Wlpker
Bess JohnsbnIrene Wicker
Lucy Glllma'n
Fred Vni^ Amon'
Jean McGregor

Lester Tremayne
f^retta Poynibn

.

-Gelatin)

CAKI'U'I

5I1I.I.S

li!:15-M-W-F-Su.
.

•Emmett

lOilAWU

A O.
CORN PRODUCTS

•R. B.

Champs'

Richard HImber Or
Pick & Pat
•Roche-Wlll|am

Prank Fay
•J. W. "Thompson

PlM.Snt!RT
Tortavs

'Studeb'k'r

•Ppderal
S'TANIi nKAlT|>>
'
(Royal Friilt

Singers

Andre Koatelanetz
Ore ttiroughout

Sparks

Bdm'nd MacDonatd

Arlene Jackson
Eddie Vreeland
Camllte Joachim
•Hanfr-Meizger
9SS CO.
(SSS tonic)
-B.80-P-W()B
*Tho Music Box*

7:30 p.m.-SntWOR
Sherlock Holmes'
Richard Gorc^on
.

Ray Heathertoti
rNewi>II

Stratton

Jeff

FINANCE

ISO LA
4-Su-WOR

Kay Thonipsun and

Rhythm

Era-.

Baker
Hanley Stafford

10 p.pa.-Frl-WEAF

Harry Kogen

ft

Joaii

STUDEBAKER

'Prank Fay Calling'

Duey

Ptill
•

B^tty A- Bob'
Edith Da via
Dorothy ShIdler
Elizabeth Retler:

/Br win, Wasey
A»IJSKU'AN
aOMR; PROIItJCTh OITIRS SERViri*
(Anartii)
8-F-.WEAF
Saay AffM'
OniirliiiBn

Gton Boys

Co,

.

Eastman
Lyon

I.

.vi

*Fuller-.SinItli

1 Sweet liearts
I.eo HpiHnian's Ore

(tttsqulckli
4-lin|t:r-tV.IZ

l.nrty

Lord

Phillips

Chester

Clga)

WABC

10- F-

tb<'

*

ft

Pons

Lily

House Jameson

Beatrice De Sylvera
•Blackett

CHIT. Soubler.

GENERAL MILLS

Be Charm-

to

MVEBS

(Cbesiertietd

0-W-WABC

Su-WABO

'Renfrew: of
Mounted'
Laurie Tork
klne. Au.

log'

Chllds

Fritz • Clark

Joe

0:46 Dully ex. Sa

WJZ

How

Qt

Sinclair

.

LlG(iKTT

CONTINENTAL
BAKING

Icfc

Ann Sedgewlck

HOUSEHOLD

& Ryan

•Ktithrauff

(Wopder Bread)

Ethel Everett

Arnold Johnson Or
Wm, Esty

Regan

Mystic'

H.H,H, Joachim DIr
Ralph Sciioolinan

Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins

Eve Arden
Hhll

.^rnor the

PBODUCTS
6 p.in.-Han-WOB

'

Rubs Morgan's ore

Matt Crowley
•Benton «t\ Kowle»

•Blackett
(PbllUps Milk)
4:30-Ta ft T|iur4>

SINCLAIR

.

Abbreviations:

Ken Grlffln
Henry Saxe
Mary McCor
James Ooss

Jack Gardiner
Peggy Stanton
Victor T4.ung Ore
•J. Walt. Thoinpsob

HEALTH

8:30lTii-WAHC
Uen
Willi

Laugh

Murray''
Ken- Murray

Sassafras

James VanDyk
Howard Smith

Baric Stage Wlfa'
Vivian Fridell

George- Jeasel'

two or inpre, (iroifrarns they are jlsted consecutively.
At? asterisk before, name Indicates advertising agency

lU-tV-WAItV

WJZ

Man Mt. Dean
June Knight

Richard Clark'
Clara Langsnef
(Palmollve Shave)

GanB Busters'
Phillips I»rd
Alice Relnhart

4t15-Hoa <o PrI*
Lyons Tootlipowder)

(Dr.

Errol Flynii

..r^as

-

•Blapkett

SHELL

<ALL TIME EST)

Rosemary DeCamp

Rodney McLennon

BIIIy^«n<t Be^tty
AVer
N.

(Petroleum)
S:30-Sa-nBAfl
Smith Ballew

13-19
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.

Charles
Charles

Seel

Wayne

Devore Sis
William Greene
Claire

Grenvllle

Joe Lugar Ore
•H. -W. Kastor

CRUSADERS
Tho Grusadera'

Mon-8:l(t-WOB

ogcncj) formed.

Julian

Field and John

H. Moj".

Fred G. Clark
•Marschalk & Prat*
ll:46-Mon. (o Prl-

WOB

•Blackett

GORDON

BAKERIES
7:30-M-P-W-WOB
'Lone Ranger"

Sehl

GRUEN
7:4l^r'rn-9n-WOR
'Time Turns Back'
Da Garmo ft KUb'na

730 FIFTH AVE.
CI. 6-2617

!

.43

There

W2XR

tiw^a-

jfc-Wt'i5e^sirup,,'Au8tralIjtn
-art'

(VOniroisstoneV, ylsltlng

Moves,

New York

1

tion

Los An-

Mutuars Gross

•

geles fttf^osi

W2XR

Is

embarking on

pansion program stai'ting
Station will Increase

Clali*

•

Widenour

Mutual Broadcasting System
had a turnover of $139,934 in

Wayn.©

Port

V0WO»

at

;

flouncef';.

time sales during April.
Month before gave the link
while in February the
take was $162,368.

^1

.

Covirles, brie

John

the iowa'

a

tfiifltee

academy;.

of the

owners

of

..$191,483,

Broadcasting trio/ elected
of phiUips Exeter (N. H.)
Graduated in 1917. ..

WHDH

start of
in a secretarial
Glade^ Heidelberg Octet and position In the program department,
Grant booked for successive efrective Monday (11).
wefekfl as guesters on the Public
Service of Illinois show on WGN.
Ray Lloyd,
(|oe

of

neering

&

WIP

(Phllly) engi-

going to Wildwood
summer broad-

staff,

to handle
casts from there.
(tj.

J.)

Ben

Ed Voynow
to

riding the rattlers
t6e <feW to kibitz with Ed Petry.
.

t

--

Mary By nam deserted the '^CoIdmbla Radio Sales ofHce In Chifor the Petry type-writei's.

prez of WIP, Phllly,
week named to Penna.

Ginnibel,

was.- this

State Crime Commission- Also his
frau last week- received her naturalization
papers.
She's former
BriUsher.'

cjigo.

lAnice Ives, director of Women's
W.ilii^m Hemsworth, formerly of Club of the Air, WFIL, Phllly, is the
Ki«tOX, St. Louis, And H.^ Gilbert Janet Parker of P«^ul Whiteman's
Martyn,: who was Identifled with the' Sunday
shows.

.ClMi)rle&';

are new. anGrosiey's
leaves the station

WLW.

on

nouncers
.after,

NBC

Symphony,

Detroit-

Godwin

two

yeiars

as announcer.

WIP, PhiUy,
insurance dramas, Is sis of 'Doc'
MacKenzie, auto race driver.
.Alrna MacKenrie, of

Stan Confad has been added to
,Mary Lee Paige handlirig style
tb^.'WELRC, Cincinnati, announcing
he was with show over WFIL, phllly, for Bon8taff;i Previously
WGHSf Chai-lfiBtoii, W. Va., and wit-Teller, replacing Janet Lane,
who confines herself to regular jparWQAM, Miami.
tlcipating fashion programs.
.

Hampton .Institute program fed
to
th^,
Nl^C-Red Network by
WTAlSs/J^6tfolk»,
for. the

May;

i^^^^

.16
'

summer.

Fred Jacobaen, previously studio
pianist

Knoxvllle,

will
have
Retjinald
cbifi^b^ jfeyfBrr-and futuristic ones, at
^announcer
tfaat:^^&tead of, regulation theatre
,

li^.its new, auditorium, ^obn to
have its gala :opening. Auditorium
will ^ppat ,6Q0 with, pews, .200 more

Monterey

Into
sales de'pafim^nt.

tijjri's.'

WM^f

KDON,

-with

/now -moving

((pal;

the

formerly

Alferi,

KGFJ, Los

,fi6r<

19.

programs from 5:00 to 8:00
increase

assuming mil^ duties rt
San Bernt^rdl'n'Q.'
'

stai^.}

chief

Angieles,

KFXM,

of station's studios from

i^Qlialrg .w;«f:e

.

tors of the station put' the release
question, up to Transradio at the

KNX

.

,

:

WTAR

Edgar

.

Making

-

.

WWJ on

Wynn

WnOX

jbigEsh

—

r

:

.

.

,

.

'i

12.

-

JACQUIER CHANGED

used*;

,

May

Two Interests are sLpaultaneously
hattling in Washington for tjie right
^
to 'erect a third istatlon ' In'^Bichnaond. At the same time -WMiBlQ-.-.^
*^
'CBS outlet In. that city,. l» seeking
to have Its po-yver uppcd from. 2{»&
day and 100 night to 500 straight.
Contenders for a new Rlchrnqrid
Richmond
wavelength are" the
Times-iDispatch,
morning paper,
which is linked .with the Norfolk
Vlrginlan-Pllpt
and LedgerrDlsr
patch, owners of Norfolk's WTAR;
and the Century^ Broadcasting Co.,.
headed by Ethel Baker, a Negress.
Newspaper applicant has told the
P;C.C. that It Is ready to lay out
$25,000 for constructing a station

request of the network, which is
In July.
slated to take over
For, the station It owns and diington.
rectly operates Columbia is taking
Howard Perry,' manager for John the Press-Radio Bureau's service.
Hogan, is at present negotiating Another angle about the Transradio
with various local hotels as possible obligation that CBS doesn't like desite for new quarteris,
rives from the fact that the. net- and running it. Also that. It would
work is a. co-defendant in the $1,- b.e mtmaged by Campbel'f Arnouz,
His job.
000,000 combination In restraint of now manager of WTAR-.
trade suit which the news service would be 'so -arranged so that- he
has on file In the Federal court. icduld run the ^ew ^station and
slmultaneo-usly.
New York.
Century's plea makes much of a
plan to. provide an outlet for negro,.
a.a
as
white, talent. After Cenw^U
Guest's ^Salutes'
Hearst ila:dio. Inc., proposes to
tury put lip this contention, the
Detroit, May 12,
white newspaper came back by deleave, pretty well Intact' the perGirl Friends, novelty harmony
sonnel connected with the station it trio at "WXYZ, set for opening of claring that It will .devote an unspecified' part of Its time to negro
has taken
Texas. Only one Eddie Guest's 'Welcome Valley ,\'new,
programs.
Newspaper wants 100
whose status has undergone re- series' of 'salute* programs, June 2,' watts and unlimited tlnie;
The
trio, Ann Dhyne, Betty Stevenvision Is L. L. Jacquler, who has
P.C.C, Examiner John ..P', Bramson
and
will be making
Mary
Naud,
been manager of KTSA, San Anhall has recommended a deiiial pf
their debut on the NBC, although
tonio, the past year and a hal^. His
Century's requests on the grounds
new asSlgnnieht, makes him com- they have appeared previously on that its servl'ce la not needed. He's
Mutual
Canadian
and
webs.
mercial mgr. of the station.
also opposln^r WMBG's plea for
Guest's first .new-type program,
Elliott Rbosfe'v'eit's salary as v.p,
more w^ittage, stating its power is
of Hearst Radio is set at $15,000 ia originating from Chicago, will sa- adequate.
yearBesides the salary he -Will lute Detroit, his home town.
collect $35,000 as his end of thie
commissions on the sale of. the. five
Delmer King Tries A^ain
fflmie; Out of
Southwest Network stations to
St. Louis, May' 5.
Hearst.
On the day he was divorced DelPoliliciafisrTWNOX Idea
mer King,, assistanl chief an-,
nouncer of KMOX, CBS outlet here,
Knoxvllle. May 12.
Wright of
was married to Georgia Erwln,
has established a specliil
singer at same station.
Divorce
set-up to make- phonO"
Visit to
Radio was granted April ,23, Mrs. King recording
records
of
politlclanB*
charging spieler told her he, no graph
longer cared for her and deserted speeches: Terms arg the same fOr
the discs as for the hroadcast time
her pn Sept, l5,.A9'i35i
Detroit, May 12;.
-]
King Is assistant to Franc^ ^.^^>' -^strictly casta In eCdvan.ce, '
iWynn J Wright, production manRecording sldi-llhe promises to
on announcing st^jiff,. and ,doeis tiie
ag;er at WWJ, leaves May 20. for.
commercials as Laux broadcasts prove profitable to station as the
nionth's.sttidy of the British Broad-' play-by-play
local politicians 'like to hear them'selves
accounts
of
casting Corp., In London, Wui be major league games. Miss-. Erwlh; talk and
g6tiig. ioT the service.
shdWs,'
accbmpknled hiy RuSsell McLaUgh- sings on many

Sid PArka, grA^' -from ift.-:;tr»xi»
radio school, joinlngi the enj^lheer- llil, music- drama. 'critic of ,^th^. I?e-^
ing division of KICA, CloVip. N; M. trolt News; parent of station,.
Gan. Jumaa B. >tarbord vacationed
Although con^den^ present tr. S.
wlth.Jtfrtr. Harbord In CaroUhas past
are
adequate,
Wright
Fred. B,Urn<ft, ,'he^d mikeman at methods
week; istqpplne at Grove Park.
WSAZ, Huntin|^ti)n, now also.man-^ nevertheless believes; the BBC sysaging' the offlfce and directing pro- tem has certain novel and praiseworthy ways of doing, things, eGfi}eill ^avanaiBK iyj AY'S publicity
grams.
clally In drama presentation, which
blower In Ciev<&land. turning graphologist., Reading character in handJack .Wilaon, ex of Wired Radio, will be advantageous to WWJ;
When he. returns. It Is expected
wrltlngf -ii dfsh'ied up Jn new pro- replaces jack Barrett as p.a. and
Kiwh. based pn recent, books he continuity writer at WJBK, De- WWJ's new $600,000 studios Will be
In
such stage of construction to peron
ynpif^
subject.
troit.
mit Wright, to lay plans for the most
ambitious winter season In station's
Mendel Jonea shifted from
,)|

To Release

Transradlo Press Service has refused to i^leiase CBS from the twoyear contract which Guy C. iEarl,
Jr., signatured March 1 In behalf of
KNX, Los Angeles. Present opera-

,

.

w

-

KMOX

'

.

tht^n

KNX (CBS)

p. m!,

time will up 'It from
4:00 to 9:00 p. m. Station operates
on 1550 k. c.'s.
in

Ly;ichburg, Va.,

.

Transnidio Declines

STATUS FOR HEARST

sonie 'California siinshine.

'

ex-

its

Last guide Long Island City to New York qity
proper -will be second move, after
Which more time additions are
planned; Time allowances are unlimited because of special expei-ir
mental permit from FCC In Wash-

jUlbn

N'atCP^rlttein -absenting from the
iRbth agency for
Morris/ Shenker

art

May

time on the
air from present fouT hours to six..
Now broadcasting strictly musical

Removal
history of the industry.

and Sunflower/ doing book to the metropolis was mum on
subject because radio was too
Negm character* In a dally skit the.
Schenectady, are Gene young. Was published In 1024.
ivtet WGY,
Cobb and GofC Llnk^ who trouped
and
vaudeville .as 'HoneyZelma Laraaon, former musical
Ij)
director of WHDH, Boston, back on
Jmokey.*
'M«dnoiia

ExiKinife

City's high fldelliy sta-<

'

6al Swanton lia's been transferred
Doss has Joined station KWKt from' radio. preSS ajgenting "for J;
as has Art Benda, song- Walter Thompson tO' the agency'i*.
stylist,
and Bill Forman, tenor, program productibn staff.
Firist
Peggy Duncan, featured blues sing- show which has been assigned' 'ijto
er at
for past twb year^, re-' him Is Bob Ripley- Ozzie 'K^leoii
tires from
June 5 for mar- combination' (Flielschmanh) '«ver
ill

'

St. Louis,

'

KWK

KWK

;

NBC

'

riage.

.i'

Sunday Tnighte.

.

.

chi^f

WJAT,

annoi^n'cer of
station's personnel

Cleveland, to

director.

history.

W. R. GELLATLEY SET

AS WOR SALES MGR. Texas

Hal Hubert, from WX.YZ, Detroit,
WGAR, In Cleveland,
and continuity work.

taken, on by
for production

Assn. Dae

May 23

W.

R. Gellatley has been made
Fort Worth, May 12.
Rord Rueh, former partner In sales manager of WC(R, New York,
Meeting of Texas broadcasters to
Gene and- Glenn act, moving family succeeding Walter Neif, who left the
company, several weeks ago to start form a permanent state corporation
to Cleveland to start long
commer- his own office. Gene Thomas, who's,
has been set for May 23 in this city;
cial over WTAM.
been acting as assistant sales man- About a, month ago 19 of Texas' 30
Vance Babb nas returned to ager, is now officially named to the odd stations held a preliminary getNBC's New York press department position.
Gellatley has been in the adver- together, and at that time formed
as asslstftrtt mgr.
He went from tising
business for the past 16 yearn, a temporary Texas Broadca.sters
the web to Benton & Bowles.
and has been on WOR's sales staff Assn. Officers ^elected protem were
New posts become Fred. Smith,. KXYZ, Houston, presi:Jack Overall,, formerly with NBC, for some tlmie.
dent; R. S. Bishop, KFJZ, Fort
effective immediately,
na*'.jDined Mutual'^ kew York sales
with NBC, Worth, vice-president; and James
formerly
Overall,
John
staitt;
He replaces J. Wiley Kinney. is new to Mutual's sales staff.
R. Curtis, KFRO, Lohgvlew, secre.

tary.

"'^'^rd
Rodgers
conducted
daughter on Tenth Avenue* from
RCA program,

Sponsor Gets an Idea

On Your ToeS' on
ounday,

May

Kansas

10.

Bernard Sobel

City,

May

12.

WHB

Is

back on

WHN,

York x.llh his Zlegfeld remlnwencea.
Dennis King was Sobel's
eaest last week.
J^eir

likes to hear its sta-ff artists adoption at the May 23 pow-wow.
but not on other station. A furniture company on the Kansas side
hired T^^HB artists for an auction
Changes Complet
for a
and party and used

WXYZ

WHB

month

larence Wheeler, gieneral manager pf WHEC, Rochester Is at
aot Springs, Ark.

Since the original meeting of a
month' ago, the. board of directors
has been tinkering with a constitution, and this will be put up for

exclusively to

Detroit,

ballyhoo the

May

12.

changes at
executive
Then furniture company shot Its WXYZ, in progress for some time,
broadcast of party over WLBF, the were completed this w^ek, accordCapper publication's 100 - watter. ing to General Manager H. Allan
Include James
iShifts
Campbell.
gave
entertainers
mikes all they had before a crowd RIddell, ex-assistant to Harry SutGeneral

affair.

Anthony Klukowski and Paul Jurnove added to'
WMCA, New York,
news editing staff.
of

WLBF

WHB

now handling; commercial
Sutton, contact man and
continuity chief for iiome time, be-

ton,

4,000.

Rhea Nathanson, in WHN, New
goes to the Coast

Trail-Blazer

Bowes
May

coming

traffic

manager and

assist-

ant to Campbell.
Richard Osgood, sustaining conMajot Edward
Chuck Millftr, announcer at KMA,
been transferred
honorary trail blazer, what- tinuity writer, has
named
Shenandoah (ia.), boosted into procommercial continuity, while
mean.q, of Asheville, .S. C. to
that
ever
gram directorship.
Eeemer.
who
has been studyBrfic
not
hikes
or
major
"Whether the
commercial end since last fall
didn't keep Carolina Mountain Club ing
m., was returned as
fj'om naming him heap .bife' ti'ail as a:ssistant g.
Federal Writers'
Project, will coh- hlazcr because he deflioated his May studio itiana.Cj'cr in the Maccabcos
Bldg. A.s.sl.stant g. m. VohI has been
Btat/ ^'^""iptl e section of radio 3;i*it; progrnm to Asheville, their
«wions,
discontinued.
publications, and a short home -town.

Spartanburg

S. C,

Bowes has

12.

beien

MONUMENTAL!

The evidence— we tnean— in fevor of WRC' and

WMAL

for local radio igulvertioert; In Washington, and its suburb*

Vir^nia an<k Mauyland, both stations—^unusually pop*
ular with listencrs-^have done outstahding jobs of selling
ide variety of products. IBither One can sell yoursi
in

Jr.,

traffic;

/or«c, press office,
'0 reside.

IT'S

WRC
1000-500 WATTS

WMAL

500-250 WATTS
NBC

NBC lUd NshwoHc

WASHINGTON,
Ttuo of "NBC's

D.

Blu» Nttworfc

C

Managed and Operated

Stations

/

'

Am

VARIETY
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New

.

Wednesdaj, May

WHITE PLAINS,

Business

Wolf,

WFAS.

LO8 ANGELES

My

13,

1935

Boaton (men's minute spots., Plji^ced by Matteson
Baldwin Piano Co., Cincinnati, 13 clothing), 52 125-word partlcipatlQitiB Fogarty & Jordan? KDKA
OcWKree i;fect)-ic Co., 26 one-min
programs In the 'Spotlight Revue,' ending Octoorganlog
quarter-hour
starting June lt«' Placed direct. ber 28. Through Salinger & Publl- ute announcements.
Placed dircot
N. Y.

tract So-

arid

Tidewater

one-minciety,,
Stilova Watchi 21 spots weekly for J. Ryan. KNX.
ute transcriptions, three weekly for
McAider Co. (auto polish), daily one
one liabnth. Placed through. Blow, Co.
year. Placed direct. WFAS.
for 12 weeks. Placed through
spots
KNX,
Accurate Metal Weather-Strip Co.,
Nu - Enamel, six ^participations Holden, Graham & Clark. KNX.
New York City, series of announceweekly in Housewives Protective
Corn-Off Co. (corn cure), one sjpot ments.
Placed through Associated
L<eague for eight w6eks.
Placed daily for one month. Placed through Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.
Hixon-O'Ppnnel, ICFWB.
through Pfiul Winans. KNX.
Natural tiealth Institute, New
Ironized Yeast, spots weekly for
Placed
announcements.
Dad's Cookie Co., four Juvenile re- York,
three weeks. Placed through Ruth- vues weekly for one year. Placed through Associated Broadcast AdverBrooklyn, N,

Y., 166

,

'

KDKA.

WNAC.

OH

Co.,

The Yankee Network News

KDKA

Service,

May 4 and
Through Lennen &

six times weekly, started

ends June

27.'

.

FORT WAYNE

Barnsdall

WNAC.'

Mitchiell N, Y.

•

Oakite Products, Inc., 13 two-minanhount'ements.
ute
Placed
bv
Calkins & Holden.

N. Y. (Tydol and

other products), 48 participations in

.

-

.

Clothier,

cover, Boston.

Wdtchtower Bible

Placed through H.

spots, Indefinite.

,

serie^ of 26 quarter

Oil,

hours.
Through
Lamson di Subbard, Boston, (fur VertlSing. WOWO.Co-operative Ad^
Seven participatiohs in the
Carter's, series of 12-minule spota
'Dorothy Melvin; Charm Mirror.' for an indefinite run.
three times weekly, started May 1 Street & Finney. WOWO. Throuel>
and ends May 16. Direct. "WAAB,
Dr. Caldwell, ^6.-week renewal
tising.
WFAS.
William Little. Inc.- (Dodge & five quarter hours weekly. Throueli'
Pauline Winter .(milliner), New
Placed Plymouth), 31 service announce-: Cranjer-Krasselt. WOWO.
announcements.
York,
started
weekly,
three
times
ments,
Foi'di quarter hours, twice weekly'
through Associated Broadcast AdMay l and ends May 31, Through for an indefinite period. WOWO.
vertising. WFAS.
Spry, series of daily spots, for an
Cdmps Geneva and Onibar, Blue Julian Gtoss, Hartfor.d. WAAB.
Masi$adent Coi (toothbrushes), 30 indefinite period. Through Ruthraiitt
Ridge Mts.,. ^Pa.,' announcements.^
Placed through Associated Broadcast time signals, '4three times weeklyi & Ryan. WOWO,
10.
July
ends
May
and
started
Advertising. WFAS.
CINCINNATI
Camp Quinibeck, Vermont, an-^ Through Louis Glaser, Boislon.
BC Headache Pctcder, 300-.spot announcements,- Placed through As-: WAAB.
.Paramount Bakery Co.i- Roxbiiry nouncements. HarVey Wassiengale
Advertising.
Broadcast
Sociated
(Kasanof Rye Bread), Ave 15-minute Co., Atlanta.
WFAS.
programs, once weekly, starting
Duff-Norton Mfg. Co..
Beaietify Your Figure (publicaAugust 28 and ending September 26; using four .five-minute Pittsburgh
tion), BrookJirj*,- N. Y,, arinbuntee.
t.
proMelodies.' grams, blurbing
its
ments.- Placed through "Associated program listing. 'KasanOf
lifting jacks,
Through David Malkiel, Boston; during American Mining
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.
Congress
here May 11-14. Walkei* & Downing
Paul Grabois (furrier). New York, WAAB.
ageticy,. Pittsburgh; WCKY.
annoiihcements. Placed through' AsYORK CITY
Advertising.
McAleer Auto Polish, 26 spot ansoeiated
Broadcast
Florida: Citrus Comntission, daily nouncements;
Holdien,. Graham &
WFAS.
E. Margaret Cathor (coiffures), announcements for Indefinite period. Clark, Inc., Detroit. WCKY.
Beaumont Laboratories, 110 oneNew York, announcements. Placed RUthrauff & Ryan."
Budd Lake Developments, six ISr mihute e. t. plugs for 4-Way cold
through Associated Broadcast Adverminute programs weekly. Indefinite tablets, starting, Oct. 12.
tising.
WFAS.
H. W.
Bess.
& Schillin, Inc. Kastor & Sons, Chicago. WCKY.
Camp Jolee, Connecticut, an; period.
nouncements. Placed through As"^ WNEW,
United Drttfjr &o., 15. minutes. dally,
Advertising.
Broadcast
sociated

storage)

,

.

& Ryan. KNX.
KPWB.
dh-ect.
Grahflm Paige, spot six times
Crafty Crystals, one spot dally for
Weekly for one month.
Placed
Placed direct. KFWB.
month.
one
through U; S. Ad. KNX.
Broadway Department .Stores, two
JDr. W. J. Ross (dog food), six participations weekly in Housewivies 15-minute transcriptions daily for
Protective League for Ave weeks. three days. Placed through JeffeirPlaced through' Dan B. Miner. KNX. soh Kaye Wood. KFWB.
Se^'vel Refrigerators,, two 15-mih7
Santa Fe Railroad, one 15-mInute
ute transcriptions weekly for three transcription, dally for two weeks.
monthSi
Placed
through Baton, Placed direct. KFWB.
rauff

.

Barton, Durstine

&

KNX.

Osborne.

Vnioii Pacific, StdgeSi one 15-mInhews, broadoEist weekly' for two

CLEVELAND

iite

Steainship

Paoific

WJAY.

IS

Fox

J.

7.

THERE

"

weeks of

announcements, once dailyi
Placed through Philip O. Palmer Co.

daily

,Lines,

(furriers),

local,

dally

spot announcements for five weeks.
Placed t-hrough- Stanley Kaye agency.

ONLY ONE

WJAY.
Eureka Tobacco

Co.. three 15-mlnOnly' chats weekly for
Placed through Robt, St

Men

ute 'Fof

six weeks;
Clair Co,

WJAY.

Ohio Watch Co., eight weeks of
announcements, three per week.
Through Wm. Ganson Rose agency.

'

"

•

-

'

.

.

'

'

NEW

.

,

'

WNEW;

WFAS.

indefinite

April 28.

starting

period,

'

WNEW.

Belle Struhs Gown Shop, New Street & Finney, Inc.
BoWe <§ -Det«eI, renewal on music
York, anhouhcements; Placed through
Rosenblum's Clothing, flive-mlnute Associated Broadcast Advertising. program, half hour daily. In German,
broadcasts of baseball scores six WFAS.
for -26 weeks. WBNX.
times a week for 20 weeks. Placed
Home Diathermy, series of , fiveAlexander Dyeing Establishment,
through. XicRoy
Lustig
agency Bronx, N. Y., anhouncements. Placed minute spots "five times Weekly, for
WJAY.
through' Associated Brdadcast Adver- 52 Weeks. WBNX;
Burts' Jewelry, local, 42 weeks Of tising: WFAS;
Hans Jaeger, 16-minute musical
three-minute announcements on !Ih
William Davis (fuw^er>, New York, series in German, for 13 weeks.
formation Program,' six a week. announcements.' Placed through As'r WBNX.Also 42' weeks of four 'Time Signals' soclated
Express Exchange, series of dally
Advertising.
Broadcast
daily; 42 week's of five daily an
spots, also half-hour music period oil
WFAS.
nouneements' in news flashed, and
Sundays,, for IS^week's. WBNX.
same contract for three-minute anSchwarz Furniture, half-hour mu-'
ST. LOUIS
nouncements on Sunday natibhality
slcai
program- Thursdays^ for 13
Hess ' <6 Culbertsoin, -St, Louis, weeks. WBNX.
prograniis. WJAY.
Time sigrnals; 2 days
Jewelers,
A. W. Lig,ncinger Furs, local,. 18 weekly. P.M." 62 weeks. Through
Franz Kaufman, series of spots
feature!
thrice' weekly, for 52 weeks. WBNX.
announcements,
three-a
William J. Miller Adv. Co., St. Louis.
week. WJAY.
General Miiis (Wheaties), broad-:
KMOX. .
casts of the Newark Bears' ball
'Apex Rotarex Corp.,. two-minute
Pevely Dairy Co., St. Louis. games, .3 to 5 p.m. daily during seadramatized announcements in par- •Happy
tterb.' Songs. Studio. 4 dayis
ticipant' 'Charih Program,' six days
son, "through Knox Reeves. WINS.
weekly. P.M.. 52 weeks. Placed diper Week. Placed through Meldrum
Nu Char, .Laboratories, three 15rept. ,.KMOX.
& Fewsmith, WJAY;.
minute' tallis per weiek by Ed Flynn,
St. Louis. Beer'..
Greisedieck
trade mag editor. Through R. Steele
Commercial Oil Co., local four Tline signals. 6Bros.,
weekly; P.M. 52
4ays
weeks of spot announcements in weeks. Through Anfenger Adv. Co., Sherratt. WINS.
'Breakfast Club' broadcast, seven a
Barney Clothes, 10 announcements
St. Louis. KMOX;
Week. WJAY.
per day, and one 30-mlnute program,
Welfare Finance Co., St. Louis. per weelt. "Through Bess & Schillih.'
Armand ,Yjarady Co,, 3,p-minute 'Missouri
"'
Amateuir Hpur,'-.-: Studio.
"
" "
Wins.'
prograths by "Ted Weems' ork -every
P.M. IS weeks. Placed
Sunday for 26 Weeks. Placed through.' 1 day weekly..
World Clothing, 10 announcements
direbt, KMOX.
Sellers Service, of Chicago, WCrAR..
per day, and one 30-mlnute program
-Benjamin Moore Co.. St; Louis, per
Lehn, & Fink- Co.. 130 15-minute
week. Direct; .WINS.
paint. 'Triangle Club.' 1 day weekly.
broadcasts of 'Life of Mary Sothern,'
Hearst Mci5;a«lnes' (cbmbined pubA.M. 13 weeks. Through Radio Sales, lications),
five Weekly. Placed through Lenneh
one 30rminute, 'Woi-id in
Inc.
KMOX.
& Mitchell. WGAR.
Review' stanza per Week., Direct.
Hyde Park' reweries, St. Louis. WIN-S.
"Kroger Groceries, IS-minUte proiBeer.
'Musical Revue.' Transcripgrams Tuesdays and Thursdays, for
Pictorial Review (Hearst pubUcations. 1 day. weekly. PiM. 2C weeks.
.104 times. Placed through Ralph H.
tibn), three 30-minute- programs per
Through Ruthrauff & Ryan, St. week.
J'ones;
WGAR.
Direct. WINS.
.Wyeth Chemical Co., 130 quarter- Louis. KMOX:
Riverv'.ew Lawns, 10 announcePen-Jel Corp. Jelly. On 'Magic rhents
hours,' five times a week, of -Mrs.
per day, and one''.30-mlnute
program. Studio. 6 days program
Wigga of Cabbage Patch.' Placed Kitchen'
per v/eek.. Direct? WINS.'
through Blackett, Sample & Hum weekly. A.M. 13 weeks. Through R.
•Norge Refrigerators, two 15-minJ. Potts' Adv. Go;, Kansas City; Mo.
mert. N, Y. WGAR.
ute live talent stanzas per week.
KMOX.
Ford Motors, ,13 weeks of 'Ford
Through Cramer-Krasselt, MilwauSeven-Up Bottling Co.; St; Louis. kee. WINS,
Y-8 Revue,' 15-minutes thrice weekly, Soda.
Time signals. 7 days weekly,
for 13 weeks.
Placed through McEmpire' Gold Buying Service, 14
P.M, 26 weeks. Through Wesler K.
Cann-Erickson, N, Y, WGAR.
quarter-hours per week.
Direct,
Nash, St. Louis. KMOX*.
Cleveland Life Underwriters, four
.WINS,
Louis.
Bottling
St.
Falstdff
Co.',
weeks of flve-minute 'Home-Dramas,'
Remington-Rand, 14 quarter-hour
^even times weekly. Direct, WGAR. Beer. "The Tenth Inning.'- Studio. news periods per week, before and
3
days weekly.
P.M.' .13 weeks. after ball games
Bristol-Meyers
312 ten-ml.nute

WJAY.

Booked Exelusivoly Through

WSM

.

.

.

Co., local, 13

spot

& Hohmah. KNX.
.,

Rug

Olson

months.. Placed through Beaumqnt

'

.

Artists Service
Na^hvilje, Tennessee^

•

.;

.

BENNY

•

.

RUBIN

'

.'

.

.

ROCKWELL U KhFFE

INC,

'

'

.

Cjommencing'

Sunday, 6

.,

•

May

31st

FOR FEEN-A-MINT

'

.

,

'

and £iich

r

.Sunday^^

,

•

WILLIE »d EUGENE

.

.

.

EXCLUSIVE M A N A Ci E M E N T
ROCK WELL O KF.EFE INC.

No4-

;

Every Wednesday 8 P.M. DST.

DB. LYONS TOOTH

WJZ

i

•

.

•

POWDER

-

IRV. 8.

BRECHER

Tparamocnt .
f NEW YORK ^

.

NBC

J.

Material by

;

and

ABE LipSChfUTZ

a tVEEKS)

i

^

^

'

Co.,

<

evening time, six a week,
Evans.
Placed through

'sport talks,

by Bob
Young & Rubicam. WGAR.
American Washing Co., 13

live-

ininute talks on 'Home-Hints,' morn-

through baseball
.season; also six. 30-minute inquiring
KMOX..
reporter stanzas per week also one
Snowflake .Co. Shoe polish, , An- 30-minute inquiring reporter stanza
nouncements. 5 days weekly. P.M.
l)er w6ek for WINS and a special
13 weeks. Through Radio Sales, Inc.
New York state hookup. Through
KMOX.
B;B.D. & O;, New York. WINS.
Participating accounts (150), 23
BOSTON
quarter- iioUrs per week, indefinitely.
Suffolk Downes Race Track:.. XO Through Ed Palmer. WINS.

Through Gardner Adv.

DST

%VedneMddyM

Co., St. Louis.

;

i

ing time. Placed through Meldrum &
'Fewsmith, Cleveland. WGAR.
Wilcox Oomntercial Schools, 15minute Saturday mprning broadcasts
by 'Dane Kings' for 13 weeks. Placed 15-minute programs, twice weekly,
through interstate Broadcasting Co. starting June 11 and ending July 1.0.
PITTSBURGH
Through Goldstein, Boston. WNAC.
WGAR.
Oneida, Inc., 30 one-minute an"kn^ Hia ORCHESTRA
Bonded Oil Co., Boston, 125-word nouncements.
Honolulu Conservatory, 15-minute
Placed
by Geyer,
'Spotlight
announcements
in
the
of Hawaiian music every
Cornell & Newell. KDKA.
FRENCH CASINO,
YORK programs
Sunday morning, 52 weeks. Direct. Revue,' three times weekly. Through
Edward A. Woods. Insurance Cd.,
BROADCASTING
Dpwd Ostreicher. Boston. WNAC.
WGAR.
nine five-minute spots,
Placed by
Men., 11-11:30 P.M^ WABC-CBS
United Drug Co., Boston, Ave 15- Ketchum-MacLeod & Grove. KDKA.
Meddowbrook Dairi , 26 weeks,
15-ihinute sketches by Sidney An- minute; electrical transcriptions, Ave
COAST-TO-COAST
Bulova Watch Co., 10 minutes and
dprn every Thursday afternoon at times weekly starting May. 12 anpl 44 seconds. 52 times. Placed by
FrI., 11:30-12 P.M., WOR-Mutual
Street & Blow Co. KDKA.4:00, adding two more weekly before eriUlng May 16. Through "
Per. Mgt., M.C.A.
Finney, N. Y. WNAC;
June; Direct. WGAR.
Campbell Cereal, 78 four-minute
Harvard Brewing Co., Lowell, 15- spots.
Placed by Mitchell-Faust.
minute programs, electrical tran- KDKA.
sciriptions, between the double headMax Azen Fins, 91 one-minute
ei's of the Bees and Sox, starting apannouncements.
Placed by Elsie
pi'oximately May 30 and ending ap- Liphenstul. KDKA.
proxiiriately September 26; program
United Drug Co., fivef quarter-hour
llstirig,
'Here Comes the Band.' programs. Placed by Street & FinThrough Charles W. Hoyt, ,N, Y. ney. KDKA., ;
(also WFEA, WORC, WLBZ,
Good Luck Food Co., 13 four-minWLLH, WNBH).
ute spots. Placed by Hughes, Wolff
Leopold Morse Co. Boston (men's & Co. KDKA,
By JANE
clothing), 15 flve-mirtute programs,
312
Household Finaxice
Corp.,
three times weekly, starting May 18 quarter-hour programs.
Placed by,
and end'.ng June 19. Through In- Charles Daniel Frey. KDKA.
radio's
galla. Adverti ing, Boston.
WNAC,
Natu7-al Gas Companies (Greater
Raymond's, Boston (department Pgh. Area), 39 'quarter- hour, profamily brings
store), eight 15-word announcements, grams.
Placed by Ketchiim-Macstarting May 1 and ending May 2. Leod ft Grove, KDKA.
Direct.
WNAC.
24 IOt
Chicago Mail Order
,,
Jears and
FjIUs, Inc., Boston, 125-word participations in the 'Spotlight. Revue'
Presented by Ivory Soap 99 "/loo °/o pure
twice weekly, started May 6 and ending May 27.
Through Harry M.
Frost, Boston. WNAC.

DENNY

P.M;,

9:30

NEW

'

.

'

MANAGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

BENAY
YfiNUTA

.

TUE.SD.4y—THUnSDAY
at 0 P.M.

'

-

Wi O'NEILLS'
most popular

you more

[aughter

Heart-throbs

..

3:45-4:00 P.M.,
--SSIBC

IN
MsrU

NETWORK

• . Cy«ry A(on.,

ED WOI.r
Dir.,

—

—

EDST

-

WEAF

COAST-TO-COAST

W., Wed, T/iur*., fn.

RKO

RIJ>G.,

NEW

YORiv CITI

BLACKM.\N AUVEItTISINO, INC.

Ezrluslve Manugrement

CBS ARTISTS BUREAU
Penional MaDBBement

JULES ^L^EBTl

Joseph H; Burke

Co.,

Boston

(dis-

ABC "Washers & Iron26 15-minute programs, twice
Weekly, started May 5 and ends July
tributors of
ers),

30;

listing,

'Ranny Weeks

and His- Orchestra.' Through Chambers

&

Conductor- and .M.C.

K.1S.,..

"YOUNG IDEAS

DEANE JANIS
*'CAMEL CARAVAN*'

'

program

FREDDY MACK
ROXY THEATRE

.

•

LISTEN

EDST

and Entire Columbia Network

WNAC

WEST

now

WABC

Wiswetl. Bostoo.

WNAd;

every' TUESDAY-THURSDAY, 9-9:30 P.M., DSt
(WESTCOAST, 8:30-9 P.M., PST)

WABC—C. B. S.

PenoDttl TM^t.,

NELSON

10593

—

f

-

AD
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.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Siunis, Novelties, Tie- dps

verti.sing in

Local

Optstanding Stunts:

,

Festival

Play- Back
City

WHB, Kansas
HilOO
«^

Heap Themselves
Kansas City.

Ki<ls

annual public school
from Convention Hall
recording }a,\> waxing
tS station's
Tuesday (5)
prograhi.
entire
the

WHB

pipc'd

rtUBlc festival

aired the skimmer giving
6omi 6,000 youngsters the. apporto hear their own canned
TtfHB

who

j^belle Glertn,
chdrUB.

Test For

:

directed the

was on hand for interview

'Mammy' Cooks

Cleveland,
'As a novel, pliig for food product
a differjjftoMoir/WJAT cooked
only colored
ent type, of audition
Advertiser, wants
Iiijtp>^ te3 eligible.
cook,
demonstrate
can
U
one who
and yhg at .same time.
yiriiiner will be put on cookingachboT.' program, besides showing ber
exhibit at coming Great
stuff. In
I^es expo. Tests held in. ml.nla4i'

—

.

.

Presents

1

that school. Earl addressed students
of the fSchool of Business Admin
i.strati.on at U of Minn, on Sat'Ur
day (9) on 'Cains from Radio Ad
1935.*

News

vs. National
Lowell, Mass.
ture kitchen set up by studio. Three
WLLH, Lowell affiliate of the
Yankee
southern mammies. sho\yed up first
Network (WNAC-WAAB);
day, cooktixg corn poiie, chicken lias taken on a local news service
Maryland and staff boys had a good to siipplement with Merrimack Valfree feed foi* first, time this spring. ley; coverage, the regular Yankee
Network News Service periods.
Local signal area of WLLH. inlays Up Auto Radios
cludes industrial cities of "Lowell.
New York City.
Lawrence, HaverSill, Mass., arid
Tremendous increaae in the pur- Nashua,
N. H„ with populous towns
chase of auto riadlos has given CBS
about. A. S. Moffdt, prez
a cue for investigating the extent peppered
the: station,, dopes it that the half
and habits of this market which of
million humans are Interested to
no\v cbmi>rises 3,000,000 sets and is
hear about their nabes. Enthusiasestimated to. hit 5,000,000 by the end tic"
reception spouted the
of the year. Research is tagged 'An News
Service, bears his theory on
Analysis
of
Radio -Listening in
nose.Autos.'
Was made by CBS's own theSet-up
has Bob Donahue, station
staff which sent out 20,000 questionmanager and former Hearst newsnaires, garnering a 12% return. As
caster for the Boston Evening Amera cross-check 1,000 personal inter- ican, as managing
ed and news
views were added.
broadca.ster, with Russ McCollister.
Findings show that the average news beagle with
Lawrence
weekday listening to auto radios is Telegram, on the legthe
news gather2.6 hours per day.
On Sundays the ing.
percentage ups itself to 3.2 -hours.
And the number df .listeners per set
$16.50 Dress as Prize
comes to 2.7..
'
Boston.
Some 90.6% of the owners reA $16.50 dress as a weekly giveported that they tune in their auto away is the promotional stunt used
sets while .driving in the evening; by Marie Mason, WMEX,^ Boston,
62.1% in the afternoon, and 61,3% stylist oh the .three-ia-week commerin the morning.
What CBS terms cial style shows, sponsored by Mora 'growing Inclination of motoristR ton's press Shop, Boiston.
to switch on the radio as they
Sales
department of Morton's
switch on the ignition' is based on wanted a new way of selling its
reports of 60.1% of the owners, who femme attire. Continuity department
said they used their radios over of W.AIEX called in with Marie Ma50%, of tlieir driving time. Another son consulted. Result, 'an- unusual
27.2% said they used them between Contest, with no fuss, no coupons,
25%. and- 50% of the driving time. no box tQp.s.*
Remaining 12.7% used them less
Part of script with contest copy,
than 25%.
which comes midway through proNearly half of. the radios— 47.5%
gram, reads and informs the listener
.are used year round. Heaviest sumto this extent: 'Now, all you have
mer use was indicated, by 46.9%; to do i.s listen to this progiram, guess
heaviest winter use by 5.6%.. Three the number of words used In the
quarters of the owners stated that program script and send your letter
•their auto radios had led tliem 'to to this station, WMEX, 70 Brookline
dLscover new program.s, and 86.9% avenue, Boston, in care of Morton's.
reported that they follow their fa- The person submitting the closest
figure (o the actual number of words
miliar programs .via them..
Due to the diflflculties of securing in the sci-ipt used by the announcer
mailing lists, CBS's questionnaire will i-eceive a beautiful Morton dress
admittedly may not haVe been sent priced at $16.50.
out in precise proportion to the
price classes of autos. Reisults, howStation's Baseball Team
ever, are indicated as checking with
New York City.
By way of getting publicity in the
previous research on the same sublocal dailies in Queens (borough of
jects.

Chicago, May 12.
Seven key Chicago market stations are now caiTying a totel of 990
units of 15-minute local commercial periods weekly, representing almost
a 100% increase of local business over the past year.
These 990. units of 15'-minute local commercials are divided in the accompanying chart to show the amount Of commercials between the opening of the station and 1 p.m.; 1 p.m, to 7 p.m. and thirdly, 7 p.m. to closing.

.

WGN WBBM WLS WENR WMAQ WJJO WIND

T a.m.-l p.m.
7

93
118
13

50
75
25

1 p.m.-7 p.m.

p.m.-closing

LARGEST^

>;:^-Jh*:E;T^ORK'

CoASX-TO-CQASi

128
162

Tommy

Thompson,

like

Iriternatienal

league umpire, submitted the question, the solution of which listeners
send on their own jjaper or ort a
self-addressed
blank
obtainable
from dealers in sponsor's product.
First seven ODrizes are tickets to
games played by the Albany International League club (whose park is
situated on the Albany- Troy Road),
and the remaininlg 20 are quarts of
Ice cream.
Contest is figured to be
a good all-around tieup.
icker

Molle's

rim

ride,

away

"Vox

.

which had been giving

weekly,

Elgin

five

wrist

watches for the best questions or
problems submitted by listeners,
shifted to an Offer of 10 Bulova time
pieces.
A cai'ton from shaving
cream package mufit accompany

To stimulate

each entry.

WBT

GRACIE
BARRIE

Giveaways

New York City.
Pop,' an NBC red

Opcnlns Hfly 16
Aurle» WaNliington, P.

Fnramoaiit, N, Yi,

tiane.

3 uiid 10

interest,

a pac!:?.r:e of five Molle razor
ofCerc-1 tu each contestant.
eligible for tickers.

blades

IlKttMAN BRUNIB,

Dlreotlon.

Sole

Men and

1010 BriMiiUvny.

women

Broadcasts had originated from
(with exception Of one In
Chicago) since feature went netYork) Hearst-owned work, but last week's was from the
WINS has herded together a ball Hotel St. George, Brooklyn. New
Lucky Strike's Post Cards
te.am and is entering It in the York hotel and. theatre lobbies and
New York City.
Lucky Strike has introduced the Queens Alliance, a league of 60 RCA building have been principal
chain postcard to radio. It's part semi-pro
outfits.
Burghers
in. spots In which Vox Pop mike is
take their sandlot b.b. set up.
of the cig manufacturer's 'Sweep- Queens
stakes' stunt, wherein 2.00 Luckies seriously, and the move is figured
go- to^very. -person who guesse.s :the for good i-eturns in station proRadio Stunt for Florists
first three tunes mentioned as to tnotibri.
•-Winnipeg.
Additionally WINS has devoted
popularity rating on the following
To Victor L. Scott, owner of the
three 15-minute programs, per week Orchid Florists, goes the credit for
week's program.
Each contestant whether he wins to semi-pro sportscasts, giving lo- a radio stunt that is economical yet
or otherwise gets a postcard with cations of forthcoming games, scores ties up with community news and
return address and postage guar- of preceding ones, and expounding personalities, Scott has the 6:15
anteed on one side and on the other the fine points of baseball rules.
p.m. Saturday .spot on Governmentprinted lines oh which to right his
owned CKY, Winnipeg, to announce
For the Ladies
next three guesses.
With, every
the name of some person or perRochester, N. T.
card received by Lucky another is
to whom has been awarded the
WHEC Is making a play for sons
shot back. The guesser's only in•Orchid Order of Merit.' A commit-,
vestment is his initial one, the orig- women listeners in a new program tee of thre'e prominent citizens de-^"
called 'Women What Think Y«.' cide who shall recc^ive the floral
inal postcard.
Handled' daily by Charlotte Edwards tribute for some outstanding, deed
of the station, staff with guest of honor or bravery.
Spreading the Gospel
speakers three times a week. Guests
Only residents of the province of
St. Paul.
WCCO is tooting its horn loudly are. supposed to be average women; Manitoba may get the tap. Persons
these days, with station execs giv- housewives, business and profes- .show up at studio to receive the
ing talks to illustrate the impor- sional types, discussing problems of flower 'during broadcast .or If out of
tance of radio in the daily lives Of particular .interest to women, In- town the local mayor is contacted
the populace.
and asked to do the honors. They
Since all the spiels cluding heart affairs.
Program aims to be inspirational usually oblige without any hesitahave been made at local school.s and
colleges, it shows that the book- and is sponsored by Good Nature tion, t.s it grabs Hpace in local

New York

New York

New

-

CBS

56

59
13
56

7

dividual schools, where pupils will
be asked current events questions
they are given words in spetfing bees, 80 that they can spell each
other down. In the end champions
will be hariied from schools. 'These
vvill then meet in the
studios
for semi-finals, and. finals, in nam-^
Ihg the current •events champion of
thi section.

tails, Shudt (who had been airing
for a local sportirg goods store)
stated that the continuance of the
program depended upon the number
,of replies received.

DICK
STABILE

'

fAtWRDAYS
EDST

1

WBBM

;

#fil:>.M.,
WOnfUti'S

1

346
150
224
41
5
76
128
Total
Explanation is necessary on several of these figures^ WIND, the Rfilph
Atlass station in Gary, snatches off 112 units, of 15-mInute periods at
night with it&.midnight-lo-4 a.m. gallop for Peter Fox beer. WJJD, the
other Ralph Atlass station, closes down at 9:30 p.m. on a time arrangement. WLS, the Prairie Farmer station, and WENR, the NBC-owhed
station, share time.
WGN,
and WIND build up heavily in the
afternoon due to sponsored baseball.

WLLH

Greater

0
4

68

0

2

39

AMD

HIS. OJBCHESTBA
Opening May 15

•

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL
NEW YORK
Dir.:

Pen

il

C A

HEBMAK BERNIB

iist..

'

1619 B'way, N. Y. C.

—

ORCHESTRA
^0i3/PELD FOLLIES OF
THE AIE*'
;

Frumrnti, breakfast food.

worms

are alive to radio's posslbllias a future.
Mrs. Hayle C. Cavanor, WCCO
production mgr., recently lecturr-d
on 'Writing for Radio' to students
of the. Department of Journalism at
^fterir' 'SAtarday-.^WABC— 8-9
P.M.. DSX the U of Minnesota.
Coiliwbia Network— Coast-to -Coail
Earl H. Gammons, WCCO prexy,
conducted a seminar on radio at
Hamline University in .St. Paul, as
LUCKY STRIKE
a function of Occupational Day at
"Jtour

"New King

jimmie
<H.%RI.RM IfiXI'RBSS)

iunceford
AND
ORCHESTRA

paper.*;.

tioR

Current Event 'Bees'

Law

as Test
Troy, N. Y.
A contest involving the interpretation of baiseball rules is being u.sed
to heighten interest in a sport.s pro
gram which Roy E. Shudt, by -liner
on Troy daily and Sunday papers,
began ia.st week for the Trojan. Ice
Ci p.im Company. In announcing deBaseball

-

Hit I'RrHde*'
10-11 i».M.,

C

HIS

Charlotte, N,
will stage a series of current events bees at} a part of its
educational program for the coming
year. The .series will be handled in
schools, aft<^'- the manner of the
old-time spelling boo.
Station plans eliminations in in-

WBT

ON TOUR
HAKOM)

17

WJSAF—;w«tl„

'•#*AB RATING FOR SOLID TEAR

l)lr«>ctlon:
K. 49tl» 8t;

lor C)'i.<oo, taking 10-10:15 acro.ss
Chicago, May-.JJi..
.same programs ihe board and placed by the Black
for the same sponsor.s on dilferent iran figpnry. This morning show i.s
networks is being worked out by on ilM." blue and in no way affects
Procter & Gamble, for the broad- the 'Vic and .Sade' afternoon procasting of four programs in the «nini on tile NBC red hook-uj) at
morning on tiic^ XUC blue spread ,'];3')-3:45, Markets are practically
and the same programs in tlie afif-r- Idoniical in coverage, depending
noon on the NBC red. Blackmun so!f;ly on the regular di-stribution- of
agency in New York apiM.>,ar.s to ho thp NHC blue and red hook-ups.
Other .'Shows scheduled to .spread
guiding fJictor in this duplication of
effort on the s;imc tO\vns, though n\(.' tlK- 'Ma Perkins' show for O.xyand 'The
'Forcvor
Young.'
bu.si- dol;
other portion.s of the P. &.
O'.W'iilH." While these shows ma
iie.s.s on the air arc handled by IV-ddurlar & Ryan and. IJlackett-.SumijIe- ligiind til start on a sijlit blue
ing tlH- morning paradt'. Profter «fe
llummcrt .agoncios.
Proclor & Ca iljle h!iis -\)i'cn on'- fJi^mhlP are [rlaimlng to. kp«p aidfling
during the afternoon on the rt'tl wii.'i .<t}iiions !>o an to " ncomjj.'i.ss •th»' '-nlour programs for Camay, Ci'^i^ o. tire liliie network Ijcrore the deal Is
Oxydol and Ivory on a .scaiter.c-d (•ontpl"t''d.
ills
Opposite Gen.
.schedule. Plan for the-; mcjrnin;; jm...ICiiiiie s:t'i-up is .«til! largely in the
gram.s, however, i.s to group >hiI'rocwith
-^s of n<>gcti;ition.«.
f).'oc(
|M-ninim.iics
.uf
CO
solid
.show.s in
graihming. ranging from 10-11 a. rh. U'V fi: fianible feeling ii.s way ciutiousiy on thp mornlhg plan and )h
(."entral time.
'
to moniker any time conFirst to move is 'Vic and Sade' h';.
tlie

tract that will bind the oo

Angle which radio men ai'c watchshould
ing is that,
J'rocter
&
Oamble seltle on tno 10-11 period

Oil-O-Matic (37th wk.)
uMt. rHicACJo

8

Ptr.

Mtl.,

11
Si

Air

Show

THURSDAY

!

DHT-^OA.ST-TO-C;OA.HT
PB8 ARTISTS BUREAU

JERRY

NBC

red.

^

J'roctfr
."pre-'iillng

the

j

past

split

|

ftgurr.'d

it

;

!

I

;

fjainhk;
hjis
been
on the^^'
blue lor
rnontii, picking up some
out

markets where it
ncedod additional ether
XlUJ has acquiesced to

ho(^k'Up,« In

|

coverage,
tho .split

DfViWork

I

'•

!

I

j

'

j

A-r.

will not only be bucking the touted
Cenf-ral Mills hour on Columbia but
also the regular
.shows on the

J

wihtbhajx

EViERY

for its ()0-minut« bulk prog"ammlng
parade, it will locate directly oppOthe General Mills 60-mlhutc
l.'^ltft
.spread on <;oIumbia .stalling .Jurte 1
when the flour cump.any Inaugura'cs
its $1,000,000 gallop. Ho that P, &. G;

j

5?'.

A CBS Super

too weighty.

j

NEWSCASTER

^

"PERFORMANCE
BY CHRYSLER"

party to

an obligation which might become

i

I

W •ll.ams

OXI.KT

GRAY

j

Chicago's Leading

F.

N«tv V«rk Cll7

ALEXANDER
P & G USES NBC RED AND BLUE FOR
DUPLICATE A. M. AND P. M. SHOWS
Duplication of

»0M HORMAN

of Syncopation"

I

.•Mtuation.s, r-'itnei'

accounts
O.
markc'iS.

go

s"lup in these
than hi-o the P. &
f-pot

for

the.sf

KRUECER BEER
1
'

CBS

- Tues. and
T^urs.

7:15 P.M.
.Mb«. riJS

ArtM

niireun

APRIL MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS. THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN j$HEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTB
OF SALES MADE DURING APRIL BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTQI^S IN THE TERRITORIES

OFF;

OKAY

6 Best

Sellers in Sheet

Music as Reported by

NEW YORK
New

May

York,

12.

Sheet

niuslc business
buckled
badly in early April and failed for
the 'rest of the month to move out
of the doldrums. Like the previous
month, there was no outstanding
pacemaker frpm either Tin. Pan Alley or the Hollywood' studios. Disc
dlstrlbs had a more optimistic story
to telU Overturn in the mechanical
division not only, maintained strong,
goiiig in April but gave indications
of a good summer.
Iii the New York area Irving Ber^'
lln's
Putting AH My Eggs in
One' Basket' barely nosed ..'Lights
Gut' (Shapiro), out of first place^^
Biinners-up for April were -'Beauti-'
ful -Lady
in
Blue'
(Chappell),
Goody Goody' (Crawfordj, 'Let
Yourself Go' (Berlin), 'You'.' (Feist),
'Touch of Your Llps' (Select), and
'Every Minute of the Hour' (Schus'

^

Sono-rNo.

1

'All

Song— No.

My Eggt

2
Songr-No. S

'Lost'

S6ng— N6.

fLoye

tier),

the counters but onc^ it started'
to take the upward surge; was;
swift, with 'Let's Face, the Music!
and Dance' proving third chol<ie out
of the group. Turn iiito May found•Lost' (Bobbins), 'Melbdy From tlife
Sky' (Famous) and
Been So.
Long*. (Feist) still hoidlhg fdivorite
positions around the sheet coun-

themajor

lOtherp showing

ters.

^Tprment6d-

Me

'You
(Marlow),

Say About

Started

(Mills),

Dreaming*

Life' (Fox),

up nicely were

'Is It

1

Dixie?* (Caesar), '"Whafs

Name of That Song?' (Populai*),
and 'She Shall Have Music' (ChapAmong

phonograph makers

the

Guy Lombardo

took No. 1 listing,
with Victor, Blng Crosby continued
to top things for Decca, Hal Kemp
was Brunswick's best seller and
Mills' Blue Rhytiim Band rated
tops witli Columbia.

BRUNSWICK— No.

2

BRUNSWICK— No.

3

BRUNSWICK— No

4

BRUNSWICK— No.

6

BRUNSWICK— No.

0

Love tip Sing,' 'Save
.Calloway Orch.)

.'1

'Is

May

'

12,

to slow build-up.
Generally, however,,

'Ride,
Red, Ride,' 'Congo Caravan'
(Mills 51ue Rhythm Orch.)

COLUMBIA— No.

2

'Stop,

3

Orch.)
'I'm Shootin' High,"Lights Out' (Little
Jack Little Orch.)

COLUMBIA— No.

Look and
Never Went

COLUMBIA— No.

4

5

COLUMBIA— No.

6

DECCA— No,

Lady

Monte

Carlo'

'Touch of Your Lips,' 'Twilight .on the
Trail' (Bing Crosby Orch.)
'Lovely
Lady,' 'Would You'
(Bins
Crosby Orch.)
'Goody GoodV,' 'What's the Name of
That Song' (Bob Crosby Orch.)
'Yours- Truly Is Truly Yours,' 'Honey'
(Ted Flo Rito Orch.)
'Christopher Columbus,' 'Froggy Bottom' (Andy Kirk Orch.)
'You Started Me Dreaming,' 'Am I
Gonna Have Trouble With You'

2
3

DECCA— No.

4

DECCA^No.

S

DECCA— No.

6

.

of

1

'Lost,'

VICTOR— No.

2

Been So Long,' 'Goody- Goody'
(Benny Goodm an Orch.)
'Us on a Bus,' 'Christopher Columbus'
(Fats Waller Orch.)

'There

Lombardo

:.

SAM

FOX PUOLISHING CO So/d A,r„(.s
,

I2S0. SIXTH
.(>

CA.

AVENUE

BU'LOiNO .RPiDlO CITYl

NEW YORK

.

No Greater

Love' (Guy

One

in

2u

'Keep That HirDe-Ho
(Cab Calloway Orch.)

Kay

Zas' (Herble

'Swing

a Sin to Tell a

'It's

Kay

Lie,'

'Spanola'

'Llorando,'

Your

in

Soul'

'The Hills of

Molina

(Carlos

drch.)

Lady

'Beautiful

in

(Lohl^n

Blue'

Ac>-

cordion Orch.)

'This
ing

the Kiss of Romance,' 'Dancwith* My Darling' (LucienHe

.1.3

'Ride,

Red/ Ride'

(Mills Blue

Rhythm 'My

Tani,'

'Na Pua'. (Andy

loria Orch.)

Orch.)

'Dancing

Dog'

Blue

(Mills

Orch.)
'At the Stroke of
Orch.)

Rhythm

'I'm Thrilled All

Over Again' (Lucienne

Boyer)

Two' (Carlos Molina 'A Moment

in

the Dark,' 'Thinking of

You' (Carlos Molina Orch.)

'Lost' (Jan Gkirber Orch;)

'Touch of Your Lips,' 'Twilight on the
Trail' (Bing Crosby)
'Melody from the Sky' (Jan Garber

'Goody -Goody' (Bob Crosby Orch.)

'Goody •Goody' (Bob Crosby Orch.

Lady

'Beautiful

in

Blue' (Jan Garber

Orch.)

Orch.)

'Christopher

Columbus'

(Andy

Kirk

.

'Lovely Lady' (Bing Crosby)

_OiNCh.)_

'Love Is Like a Cigarette' (Henry King
Orch.)
*Yours Truly Is Truly Yours' (Ted Fio
Rito Orch.)

'Twilight on the Trail' (Blng Crosby)

'Lovely Lady' (Bing Crosby)

'Goody-Goody' (Benny .Goodman Orch.)

"Christopher Columbus,'

'Christopher Columbus' (Benny Good'.
man Orch.)
'Us on a Bus' (Fats Waller Orch.)

'You Started

4

'You,'

VICTOR— No.

6

VICTOR— No.

«

'Touch of Your Lips,' 'Yours Truly Is
Truly You rs (Ray Noble Orch.)
'Moon Rose,' '3arbo 'Green' (Fats Wal-

'You

tiful'

.

Never Looked So

(Tommy

"

Beaii-

,

'Lost'

(Guy Lombardo Orqh.)

Me

'Touch of Your Lips' (Ray Noble Orch.)

been,
field.

'You'

better

While

I

12.

giving rosy hue to Los Angeles picDecca reports biggest month
ture.
In over two years.; yictor unusually strong for this pieriod of year.
In addition to plenty of standard

Fabello's

Dance Unit

•

are among
played on air.'

leaders

current

'ihost

PATERNITY ANGLE ON
'GOODY' IS UP AGAIN
Having settled one legal claim
over 'Goody Goody.' Crawford Miislc
Corp., publisher of that song, Is being sued in another action by A. S.
Barnes
Co., Inc., publishers of a
book, 'Tap Dances for School and
Recreation,' wherein is incorporated
a tune, 'Tom Thuni ,' authored by

Brunswick and Columbia
report fast growing biz id Vocallon
and Melotone, 35c affiliates; Rudy
Vallee and Orville Knai>p turned Esther A. Bremer.

It is

alleged that

Miss Bremer's tune 1 s infringed
slumped sharply upon by 'Goody Goody.' Its composer,
named co-defendafter Easter, but last two weeks Matt Malneck,
In top biz in cut-rate plates.

Sheet

^

Never Looked So Beauti-

fuT (Tom my Dorsey Orch.)
__
'Tormented,' 'Every Once in a While'

,

of month showed return to better
trade.
'Alone' and 'Beautiful Lady
in Blue,' although off to slow start,
picked up smartly to cop. first and
seicond spots, respectlveiy.
Other

6h Coast

Heavy sales in records at tlrine
when ^Ummer slump
expected

music

Phil Fabello, just closed at

Gus

FLASHES

Edwards' Sho-WindoW, Is organizing a dance band. Although a pioneer
In dance' work /on the Coast, Fabello for the past decade has been
identified with novelty pit
tras In vaudfilm houses in

Richard Himber
His
Studebaker Champions

orches-

New York

and Brooklyn.
Dance band comeback

is

Is

under

Rockwell-D'Keefe's aegis.

Featuring

*'ALL

MY

QUEEN MABY'S BANDS
Bands set to play on the Queen
Mary during her docking In New
York, next' month Include: June 3,

LIFE''

Hal Kemp and Panclio; June 4,
Eddie Duchin and Orville Kn.ipp.
On June 1, Henry Scharf's orchestra will play at the Whitehall Club

its!

SAM FOX
^
COMPAf^

PUBLISHING

for steaniship officials and. other
business heads, when the vessel arAH handled through Nat

IJSO

SIXTH AVENUE ^
.RADIO CITY

RCAByiLDlNC

rives.

NEW YORK

Abramson.

who now

Conscious

Hit Songs Make Hit Leaders
That's Why He Features

.*'Lost"~."Small

Town

Girl'\

"Welcome Stranger"— ''Would You"
M've Got a Heavy Date"
ROBBINS MUSIC CORP, • 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK

(Tommy

-(Dick Himber O rch.)
'My First Thrill/ 'Monin' Minnie' (Jack
Hylton Orch;)

Orch.)

Orch.)

has been a steady pick-

lates Bristle

(Tommy Dorsey

Dreamirija'

Dorsey Orc h.)
Could Be With You,' 'I Know
That You Know' (Benny Goodinan

,'lf

'You,' 'You

orsey Orch.)

'

ler

Happy'

'Got.

(Benny Goodman O rch.)

_Orch.)_

VICTOR-No

Making America Swing

S

Saw

the Pampas' (Carlds Molina Orch.)

'In

Mr. Charlie' (Herbie

It,'

;

Or^h.)

Orch.)

ant with Crawford.
A fortnight ago Julian T. AbeleSi

fcfci

Kemp

'1

Old Wyoming' (Russ Morgan Orch.)
'Za

liss

DORSEY

Basket,'

(Fred Astaire, Johnny
Sea'
Green Orch.)
'Christopher Columbus,' 'All My Life'
(Teddy Wilson Orch.)
'You're the Cure for What Ails Me,'

j_
:

,

V'lCTOR— No, 3

platters,

MliSIC CORPORATION

Is

Orch.)

'It's

Los Angeles, May

r- MOVIETONE

!

VICTOR— No.

ord field for special coluiT.rilzing and.
comnient.

Sc«>re

My Eggs

the

Orch.)

'Tormented' (Hudson DeLangie Orch.)

and newspapers picking up the rec-

the

(Russ Morgan

Lie'

Orch.)

(Henry King Orch-)

the.

fitmg

'One Night in
(London. Accordion

in Blue,'

Is

in strength In the discs, especially with the smarter magazines

January"

(Hal

History'

:

Kemp

'Touch of Your Lips' (Hal

drch.)
'All

.

NBJW I'ORK

t

Orch.)

a Sin to Tell a

'It's

'Gloomy Sunday' (Hal
'Lost,'

.'.

HOTEL lUTiTMORE

No.

Listen','

a Dancing Thing,' 'Got a Bran'
New Suit' (BTenry Hull Orch.)
-'Thinking of You,' 'A Moment in the
Dark' ICarlos Moline Orch.)

1

DECCA— No.

try, there

"Caittaln

'Yankee Doodle
to Town' (Joe Venuti

'Beautiful

'Love

up

"THE RIGHT
SOMEBOPY TO LOVE"

Sellers

Orch.)

COLUMBIA— No.

interest and sales for plaiio copies
fallen otf throughout the coun-

and His Orchestra

le'

Bpyer)

have

RUSS MORGAN

True About Di

impossible to determine the side responsible for

Wanna Make

Don't

'1

Kemp

1

business is, and has
than the sheet music

from-

(Cab

COLUMBIA-^No.

the - record

HEAR!

Sister'

'

DECCA— No.
Chicai:o;-

Me

True What They Say About

it

Di
,"StreamJine Strut' (Ozzie Nelson Orch.)
'Melody from the Sky,' 'So This Is
Heaven' (Freddie Martin Orch.)

Seasonal Slump

Continuing the downwai'd' arc
described annually at this time of
the year, the music list swung into
the lower levels' both in theVSheet
and' record
divisions.
Nothing
«tartling upset the steady decline of
trade as the sun drove the public
away from the niuslc counters.
'Leading song of the sheet list
'Lost' was first by a slight edge'
and didn't figure as any .outstanding- parade tune.
Not \n the key
G^ix but still showing considerable
power' during April, were 'You
Started Me Dreaming,' •Tormented'^
and the 'Touch of Your Lips.* "Tormented* has been around for month's
now but is just getting the play diie

u

it

of Your Lips/ 'LosV <Hal 'Touch of Your Lips' (Hal Kemp
Kemp Orch.)
Drch.)
'On Your Toes,' 'Quiet Night' (Huby fLove is Like a Cigarette' (Duke El.Newman Orch.)
lin£rtpn orch.)
'There's a Small Hotel,' 'It's Gotta Be .'It's Bttti So Long' (Freddie Martin
Orch.)
Love' (Hal. Kemp Qrch.)

the

pell).

Where

sales only are reported.

'Touch

My

'All'

True What They

'Melody from the Sky'
'Is it

the aalev both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK— No.

•

Ws

'Lost'

Blue'

inf

in Blue'

'Goody Gdody'

Basket'

4 Leading Phonograpli Companies Report 6 B«st
Side responsible^ for

.

Berlin's 'Follow the Fleet' sc6r©
appeared to have a slow start 'over

One

in

'Beautiful Lady
'Lights OuV

...

Tm

'

My Eggs

'All

Is

Lady

'Beautiful

'Goody Goody'
'Melody from the Sky'

Like a Cigarette'
'It's Been So Long'
'Melody from, the Sky**

'

'Alone'

'Lost'

^Lights Out'

4
Sono<*-*No. 6
Song— No. S

LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO

One Basket'

in

Jobbers

Leaclin|r

I'epresents Crawford, was
on the other side .of the feiice as
counsel for J. W. Jenkins & Co., the.
Kansas City music publisher, with
a clairn that Jenkins' ^Piccolo Pete'

(Phil Baxter composer) ^yas infringed upon by 'Goody Goody.'
No lawsuit was started. Abeles merely acting as mediator and. efC( -Jting
a compromise whereby the 'Goody'
publisher and composers must pay
a 2c royalty to the 'Piccolo Pete'
publisher and authors.
In view of this, and the fact that
'Pete' antedates both songs,
this
may become the defense to the

Barnes

isuit.

HAL

Deservedly a Melody Monarch
Capacity crowds at New York's HOTEL PENNand millions of air listeners attiest
his splendid song judgment.
He features:

SVLVANIA
to

"You,"

"Summer Holiday"

"You Never LodkecTSo Beautiful"
"Let's Sing Again'?

"Where There's You There's Me"

LEO

FEIST,

Inc.

•

1629

BROADWAY

•

NEW YORK

1936

T^fcdicsdtfy, Miry 13,

writers^ 5(l|

Tuners' Commish Suit

&)^ight Equity

plan of Words and Music, Inc., Tin Pan Alley's orchestra leader
controlled publishing firm, to give Its writers a 50% equity in their
copyrights; has aroused considerable comment in the Industry. If
it will npt only establish a precedent
but
the Idear goeS through,
general to question the contention made by pubCftuse writers In*
nature of the music publishing business
JlfflOT^ for y^'g^r? ;that|.
a publlshey to have writers as co-partners
jnftde it Impractical for
and- Music has added Abe

Lyman

to the

bandmen

Wayne

of

W

duy liombardo and Fred Waring,

Paul Whiteman,;

W

& M

Most Played on Air
*ro familiiarize ilie trade with
the (unes most on ilifi hir ground
New "York, the foUoxtinq is the
Jistihg of the songs most played
on the cross-country networks
last icieeh, in rejatlve standing,
according to the comhined plugs
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On WSAF, WJZ and
Robins and Roses:
All

i
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Composers, Authors and.PubUshers
agaihst the Elm Lodge, local niterie,
to the Circuit Court of Appeals.
The lower cpurt judge split his deci.slon,
uphoidihg ASCAP oii one
count and dismissing th6' other, and
Included in. Ixis memorandum" a

WABC.

"

y life

terin Arraignment bf the Society's.
Tne'thbds In catching yiolators.
Elm ILodge's attorney, Bernard' S.
Bennett, proposes to base his .apr
pea:i on the "allegation that the musical numbers involved are not original creations' of the writers and
reiily belong In the public domain.
Songs Cited in the suit were 'Champaigne Waltz,' 'I'll Be Tired of You,'
The Continental' and 'Night, and
Day.' Bennett, claims., that seversil
,

Touch of Your 'Lips
Melody From the Sky
You
Love is Like a Ci
Goody 'Goody
Is It True About Dixie
There's Always a Happy Endingj

New

York for relief from Its financial
troubles.
Petition in bankruptcy

Don't Want to Make History
Let Yourself. Go
You 'Started Me Dreami
She Shall Have Music
Isn't: Any Limit to My LoVe

which : Engel-van "Weisman filed
gave the liabilities as $70,136 and
the assets, $1,106. Latter consists
of furniture and. fixtures.
Jerome van Weisman, prez and,
treasurer of the company; listed
himself as the firm's top creditor,
claiming $8,577 due him on a
loan
account.
Secbnd
Isirgest
creditor is the Warner Brbs. publishing group with a claim of $7i950,
Other pu.bllsher creditors listed are
Mills Music, $930; Mllson Music,
$50; E. B. Marks, $717; Irving Berlin, $2,000;
Santly BrOsl-Jby, $300,

May ISl,
way to'

.,

under

take, the findings of Federal Judge
F.' Hi Bryant In fhe infringement
suit 'of thef"" iA^tnerican Society of"

Lost

Engel-van Weisman, the. magpromoting firm which two
years ago caused considerable controversy in the music publishing Industry by putting but a series of
nickel songf folios, last .week apazine

pealed tb the Federal court in

Syracuse, N.

Preparations are

were

Position which KaV been taken by the
partners is that
they are merely following out logically a line of argument that they
advanced during the trial of Waring's suit, against WDAS, Phlladelpbla. in that iitlgatlori Waring contended tliat the prime 'profl-"
jensJroni music should iw. the creator and the interpreter! To omit
cireator froni' "the bVirriershlp of his copyright, aver the
ffi
partners^ would "be contrary to this viewpoint, and expose; .them to
charges of Inconsistency. By giving the writer a contractual 50%
& M's putting into
Interest In the sinall rights of his composition
effect sbm^thfrig thaft the^ Writer faction in the American Society ot
-Composers, Authoirs and Publlsheirs -sought tb have Incorporated! last
'
year in the new menibershl^ contract. The contract cbritaiining this
.principle wks torn up and anbt'her eliminating the provision sub'fliltuted on the Insistence, bf the leadlngr publishers in the industry.
30 Big plugs Weekly
Though exercisliig" caution In expressing their opinions about the
project around 'the, trade, publishers look upon the setup of Words
and Music as 'likely to prove cbrhpetltive mostly from the plug
The bkndlngf toigether of orchestra leaders. In the venture
:.aiifle.
inay mean thia ioss of as high as 30 important plugs a week over the
networks., aver the publishers. They also, point out that this sltuailoii .may develop "to the point wher^ a publisher rnay find it neces-,
aary to form a couple of bands and book them around at union
scale Just sb that he can asisure himself of the necessary breaks on
the air for his publloa'tlohs.

May File fOri^stlity' Defense

Cafe

claimed the agency nego-r.
tlated. for the songwrlting pair a
six weeks' contract at 20th- Fox at
$1,500 weekly.
It's

,

Words

Another band ileader
has been offered ah
toflter of partners.
King. Original
involved in the take over
totwest Is
Harry Bngel's,. catalog: aijid 1;he ihporporatlbn of

who

;

are being
ner agency for asserted failure to
'pay commissions.

'

a copyrlpht,
In the meantlmie

''lij

Ra?s ASCAP's Metlfods;

Fed. Jui^e

Hollywood, May 1 2.
McHugh and Ted Koehler
sued by the Mayer- Kemp-

Jlnipniy

|

large organizations which "use musi
are Interested in the case arid are
co-operatlrig with him in making
this a .test case on. the question of

Stomping at the Savoy
Tormented
All My Eggs
i

originality,

Would YouI'll Stand By

•

Glory of Love
Doin' the Prom
Right Somebody to Love

..In throwing out the count, which
Involved the unauthorized performance of 'Champagne Waltz,' Judge
Bryant did not pass oh the Issue of
originality, but iherely held that he
'

,

.Welcome Striahger.
Rhythm Saved the World

did not consider the testimony of
the lone Witness in this instance reliable enough to support a verdict.
and Southern Music Co., $100.
What the cburt took objection to in
Owes
SWING MUSIC RECITAL
the other count ivas the fact that
Also' down on the creditor's tab
ASCAP cbungel. called as witnesses
for $2,000 Is the Music Publishers Jam Boys Will Get Hot at Imperial the leader' of the orchestra and a
Protective Association.- This repreon Broadway May 24
planb pla.yer In the night club. .Comsents the royalty balance which was
menting on this, phase o^ the tesfldue the MPPA fOr the permission
Joe Helbock, director of the Onyx mony. Judge Bryant wrote:
it extendied the mag promoters to
club, N. Y. is Impresario of the
Looking for Violations
use the current song releases oic first swing music recital, in a thea'Cases of this kliid have reMPPA members. "Van Weisman had tre, slated for the Imperial, May 24.
ceived considerable adverse critisold the MPPA on the Idea that Part of the proceeds will* go to the

T

.

Band Bookers; No NBC Deal Yet
Next class of agency license holdJoseph N. Weber,- American
of Musicians prez, is

Famous Door's Receiver

ers that

;

preparing to

move

booking

Judge

Murray

ag;alnst are the Federal court,

whb have

)tMllroom operators
Ilshed

offices

Hulbert

New

In.

the

"Tork, last >yieek

eetab- appointed Lbuis A. Jackson receiver
of the Famous Door, niterie located

and service

band wants of other promoters
well as themselveg.
Weber proposes to act on
'the same theory -which led to the

West 52nd

in

the

ai

street.

This has been

A.FM

from-

licenses

and the netan employer of musicians should not be permitted to
.car|^-,on, as a bpokihg agent. AFM

.broadcaidting stations

works, that

to have' its. present list of
licensee's- eventually reduced to less than 2001
the meantime the ,N5C. Artists
'-Serylce l;ias failed to obtain from
"'Weber a definite assurance as to
-ItriLQther, it would, be permitted to
ksBlgn its present band managei'-lit'eiit cpntract to an' associate com"iahy which the network would like
<6kpiects

«U!>0)jt .1,2(|Q,

NBC

:tQ establish.
•the tangle will

has hopes that;
be straightened out
without its having to resort to injunction proceedings against the
AjSW./ After ''advising the network
.Jl*?t ;Week that -the adsi^nment idealooked ;pkay "to him, Weber did a
conjplete
reverstil
and" informed
NBC .that he' would" not commit
..h|>nself on paper to approval of the

musicians'

Washington,

May

12.

Sluggish, pace of the House patents subcommittee^ considering copyright revision legislation has thrown
another dose of, cold water on hopes
that the Duffy bill may" be enacted
before Congress quits for the sum-

mer.

O.

V.

emergency

rer

tiff,

club, Bunny Berrlgah'is. -Swing
Gang, Red Norvo's Swlngtette, Bob
Crosby, Adrian Rolllnrs Tap Rbon(l
Gang, Carl Kress, Dick McDonougH,
Frank Chase's sax sextet, and
probably Benny Qoodipan's. s^YIn^
trio, win be the performing artist^.
-.'

the Sbdety

Inducements

.to nraake

to btrchiestra leaders and playeiirs.
to advise when they have played
copyright pieces in unlicensed
Society
Manifestly, the
places.

has nq scruples against depending
upon orchestra leaders and players to, prove Its cases.. It has done
Inffo in the present. Instances.
asmuch as orchestra leaders have
,the choice of sclectlpn.s, a proprietor of an unlicensed .place,
however Innocent, njay be placed'
In the tolls of the Society through
a bribable leader and an unscrupulous investigator.
am not In accord with the
practice of attbrneys, who are directly or Indirectly retained by
the Society, frequenting- night
clubs with the hopes that they

;

W.

E. Lossez Divorced
Buffalo, May 12.

j

;

William

E.
Lqssez,
orche.strli
leader at the Statler here was
divorced by. Rbsalle Donovan. Lbi^se/.
at New Bedford, Ma.ss., this week in
an uncontested action, clai ing
cruel and abusive treatment.

$25;- Jim Kennedy, $25;
Bissell, $10; and E. James

;

They were married in New Bedford In 193'i. Mrs. Lossez resumes
hearings closed a month ago, the
Al F.risco ork appearing at newly her maiden name and will receive
Lanham isubcommittee so -far has unshuttered Open Door Cafe, PhiUy. $15.00 weekly alimony.
made only slight progress- toward
perfecting a compromise bill. Members said last week that less than
a dozen pages of the bulky legislation ha.'S been agreed upon, while
points were being
flafsoclate.
proposition. most controversial
company
Weber also went a step further and deliberately postponed until after
features have
non-argumentative
the
•.?ald
down the dictum that NBC
would. have to get out of the con- been fixed.
Committee has made no decision
Wrt business as far as it affected
on the most important and most
Ijip booking of instrumental combihotly debated clause of the revision
nations.
Music Publishers Protective as- to two years, but when It came to'
pWeber is due back from Washlng- proposals minimum infringement
has advised the printing the final drafting of the covenant
although consensus bf .sbciatlon
jpn today .(Wednesday) and it is ex- damages
trades union that it will not make Local 802'a olOcials yielded to the
Is that the
members
among
opinion
acted that some compromise agreeattempt
to prevail upon the pub's request for a longer term, and.
any
elimbe
will
minimum
TOftnt will be worked but between present $250
treat made it two year.y and eight monlh.s.
Committee is sharply .split music printing industry to
inated.
filmself and NBC.
Strike ReaOtions
If Weber deWith organised labor. As the pub.s
wrangles
and
question,
this
over
Klines to make any concessions the
jndu.spublishing
It,
the
music
see
Murmurs of dLscontent over the
ruin
may
alone
J|BC Artists Bureau, it is under- about this one- point
ha.s, by getting together with the
newly adopted scale v/eic heard
chances of getting the legislation try
fltood, will turn
the matter over to
arrangers and autographer.s, gone from among freelance arraiigers'last
before the House.
the network's legal
recognizing union week. They complained that their
department for
There likewise has been no defi- all tho way in
action.
labor, but to intercede In behalf of rccompen.se from piecewoik is Toss
nite agreement on the question of
printing union would place the than It was before thj strike.
merging production and exhibition the
Buffalo,. May 12.
matter in which two MPPA in the position of fighting or- Wherea.s they u.sed to ijfet extra
Buffalo Broadcasting Corp. arti.gts rights, a
labor's battles with every money for extr'actioris the -new scale
branches of the filni industry arc ganized
oureau, handling
talindustry that i.s in some way allied provlde.s that the former be made
taking opposing views.
ent, has
been dissolved. Joe Armmusic publishing business. part of the airanglng asslgninent,
with
the
esthe
pondering
i.v
The commute
Pruster,
who headed department.
Following the settlement of the whieh though paying more than it
sential di.stlngui.shing feature of the
HI return to
active leadership of
Daly bill— copyright for interpreta- arranger."?' strike the MPPA last, used to doe.sn't equal what was for•lis orchestra.
tions and renditions— without taking week undertook to work out an merly derived from the eombined
Acts will now book
themselves, any decisive, position so far. Pro- a.i,'reoment with the autofrraphers' job of arranging and extracting.
PW-tions taking no
percentage.
visions of the Hirovich bill, mfiny Lir.lon, Meanwhile the assoei.'U Ion".-? For instance; an arranger formerly
the
of them In sliari) conflif^t with
embers have agreed to u.se none roeelved t?iO for a class H arrange.Duffy proposal, also' am boins ^crw- but union autog?-ai;bers and abide ment and for e.'ctiaetions <'<jllf»etPd
Sherwood's Balto Job
The new sralc
tinized thoroughly in the desire to by whatever .4eale evr-ntiiates from an additional $lfj.
Baltimore, May 12.
coniiii:f)jni.so measurf; onrthe present nej;" tiatkms beiwen ealls ff)r a. flat payment jof $65 for
Ji-fldie
Sherwood now In sole present a
three rival bill.'i commilleeH fnim either camp.
tills type iif work, with th<' e.vlracJharge af the local ASCAP ofiicc, bodyin^ parts f the
tior^s in(-liid'-d as part of the job.
and f;i sing the way to final passage.
Contraet binding 'I'e jiiilili'^br-r.
jurldicates over Maryland,
calendar seem to
$5.

•

PubUers Decline

'

Onyx

..I'-

The methods used by. plainAmerican Society of Com-

posers, Authors, and Publishers,
in the present cases, -vvill not tend
to allay the criticisms.
'An official of the Society testified that.it Is not the policy of

Paul Whiteman's swing section,

lic

.

clsm.

.

the
Casa Loma swingers. Red
Nichols,
Fred Waring's Johnny
Davis, Tommy Dorsey's Clambake
Seven, the Original Memphis Five,
Joe "Venutl, Stuff Smith, from the

Con Conrad,

Although it has been meeting for Grant,
.several days each week since pub-

unlbn's

lief.

legitimate folio. and that the 5c folio
could also serve -to boost -the sale
of sheet music.
It was after the
firm had put out nine editions at
the rate of from 600,000 to 900,000
copies, an edition, that the„executlve
council of the Songwriters Protecr
five Association voted to withdraw
its. membership from participation
in the proposition and demanded
an Jtccountlng tcom Engelrvan Wels-.
man. SPA later placed the matter
of collecting the balance due It from
E-yanW with its outside counsel.
Other creditors named are Wattenberg & Wattenberg and Gilbert
Sc Gilbert, $221 and $58. respectively,
for legal services.
Included also
are a group of song writers who
had won- some contest in one of the
firm's mag.s,
The winners and the
prizes unpaid are Cole Pbrter, $50;
.

pioneer swing-band haunt.

in the territory .as

withdrawal of

contraband songsheet evil 'could
be fought with a competitive but

-the

i^edenltioia

:

to

Push Labor's

Cause With Business Associates

—
—

may hiear a composition played
upon which they can base, a case
and obtain a fee, and then take
the witness stand to prove the
SDch conduct
alleged violation.
cannot have the sanction of Oils
court.'

Pair Charge Par Filched

ht 25G

Their Tune, Sue

Los Angeles. May 12'.
Paramount Picture;', Craiwford
Music Corp;, Mack Gordon ajld
Harry Revel are cha.rged with ^foiig

'

.

WGR-WKBW

pliating U} 'cf?pyrjilit;:fin,frIn.gCPient
fil.ed in FedftFal ieourt by Viene
John.sbn ajrid Grapt La Mopt.
Pair charge. that tiine, "Wit out^a
Word .bf;^ Warnln^,'. 'ln- rUr'a'o'Two
for Tonight/ ;;.1« HO Mlmilar tb Jhelr
copyrighted number, 'HitiYrwAy of
In 1927, as to' be
I>ove.' wrltiLen
easily recognizable,
jDaraagf.M of. $25,000 plus full ac»
cbunfing Is derrianJed.

suit

»

.

<

'

i^^'^^'f

and District

I ,r°^^'''^"-'''
anau-tialf

who

of Columbia,
for past yoar-

had been Sherwood's
shifted
^^^^ charge of the

ibuthV'^^'*"
•*errito

.^up'e

down
Texas

!

The. clock and
•be outdistanci
,cf

the;

rmbattU'd law-

makers, however, and most ob.'^ew"ut"
ers believe thr'n- is now only
AvUl the
'.side eharice thai, anythin;,'
done' on .copyrlgiit at the pre.sent
£es.sion«

and tho

New York

..M

osi'-ians

I

ader of 'arrar');:er.«. (-oi)yisis
in the
and iivoofreadr-rs is for the i)erio<l
fnding Dee. 31. If-'!^. At- Ihe time
of the strike's .cettJerrif nt the union
limited the date of

t.'ie

agreoineiit

the hew H<",\U'.
was t'()\lH,/oiit ail but one airariirer and 1<) df-v'ide to f'lllow the
(M'jS. pfilif-y of hiwinfi the .j/ibs of arloir's

iiriioti

to

and fopyinw doi.e
on a pict owork basl
rarif-'itiv'

I

rfjeljjon

\iulsiile

Orchestra LeaJl^r Quits

To Manage a Theatre
Raltlmore. May
fthambeis, eolorei] oich
loader whose ei<'W lias .Joiij; been
established Joeally, will five tip the
Tlivers

bf e^f
to
bjiton
.SeiileiiibeiIn
bouse-»rjan'n;^er of the lladio, now
eohired vaudfilnrii-. vvhiih ibe Fliikg

Bros, are orociitMi
(.'linently
Uiff.

llie

bnllrooni

iK'Ve.

band

Cbainb"!

darr."--n!);iiii>:i

a)<.-p

at

K'-liir's

i-sdis^

rnol-uanlen
i.'iMUre,

tliUictry iLiU'ib to oli'iiH

Th*

A

y
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Night €iub^^eviews

Covering N. 0. Nodes

Wednesday, May 13, 1936

J. C. Stein

New Orleans, May 12.
dancers, who have reigned
scheme of things in an Intimate
here without interference of any
Eddie's.
cafe such as ILieon
Jean and Gloria do pash terps and kind, were ordered Friday (S) to add
Jean George of the team also essays niore concealing accessories than a
a 'Merry Widow' waltz in tantaliz- fan, veil or shawl, Pjrima's Pentingly abbreviated lace costuming house and the Chezi Paree are two
that builds to a different concep- of the spots affected by Superintion of a strip-tease. Ultra modern tendent of Police Reyer's order.
sister team was at the Paradise last
Order followed visits to the niteseaison.

k London Lming Up

**

Nude

& EDDIE'S

LEON

the Scotch comedlthe nevr fast show at
M»if>'s
'& Eddie's West 52nd street

X^lla
enti?,
liCfltt

iLiO|;iBti,
'

-mpprlum, now that ^Iicon Enken
back from a Florida vacayh and
his partner, Eddie Davis, has taken
timb out for a spring siesta ;of a
fortnight or 80, 'Surrounding Miss
Liogan^ paced- by a substitute' and
Very- good m. c, is a. brisk floor
show that's replete with variety and
not a: little novelty,
is

Jimmy

Al'vin glorifies the- mouth-

organ with ihtrlcate musical modulations on a miniature harmonica

which makes his stuff the more
noteworthy considering the limited^
range of the instrument. He doea
two pops in espeoiiilly torrid manner, and then clicks with 'Carnival
of Vehice' in tiptop manner^
Tbmioay Martin la a sauve legerdermaihist doilng the entire libretto
qC magic from cards to olggle butts,
-with a couple of ideas, all his own.
Of nice, personality and easy address, as is Alvin; his predecessor,
both the magician and the harmonIcalst Qt aptly Into the general

)

front team is virtually the act, the
girl singer of. nice personality. For
its purpose, a starter-offer. Mflliie;
Billfe and Baby are okay but no

added
Leon

AT

starter.'
St Eddie's,

remains one

Duke

RY.

the Music Corp of America, did
oh arrival here was sign Eve Becke
for a return to .America.
English
crooner opens at the Plaza hotel,
N. :T., in June.
Stein is now Sleeking more English talent, and will be the first
American to line up all prospectives at a special audition, for which
purpose he is hiring a hall. Also
Intends to Import another English
band into America, likely one being
Ambrose. As in the case of Jack
HyltOn, Ambrose would go over
solo,
with the aggregation lined
up from American musicians.
American bar on English band
eaders having, been removed, Stelii
Is how conferring with the Epglish Ministry of Labor for a recipro-

ork,

(27).

Harry Reaer

"

lioquot

Club Eiki-

moa ork, played May 11 at Ocean,
View pavillion^s ball room near
Gate was $1.60 per
Norfolk^ Va.
couple with $1 per stag.

ileries

of.

Ec) East and Lindsay McPhall
cohtinue their song-Writing partnership with a new ditty entitled 'I

Ed
N. T. hotel roofs and roadhouses Want to Be Tour Sponsor.'
are rea:dyiBg for the summer. Ben ^ast, Inc., will; publish.
He has an American
cal policy.
Marden's Riviera, at Epglewood,
Gana Rose-<Sy<fn^ Clare tiine, name ^and practically set to sail
N, J., reopens May 21 with Enric
Madrlguera's orchestra, Dolly Kay, 'Song of the Coyotes' will be re-; for London, only awaiting the ofAl Bernie, Robblns Famiily, Joe corded by Irvln iS. Cobb and Slim ficial okay.
$ummervltle in 20th-F6x'8 'Public
X>orriii 'and a line of girls.
Park Lane's Terrace darden has Kiiisance No. 1.'
Forced Cancellation
opened, with Pancho (AdolfO. Ros(NEW YORK)
Frederick Hollander and Sam
New Orleans, May 12.
New show at •Connie's Inn In quellas) holding forth. Hotel St Coslow are penning numbers :for Ruth Reynolds
and Mary Young,
Times Sq. (Connie Immerman and Regis' Jardin Tiehnoia premieres two Gladys Swarthout starrers.
are
out of the Nut Club
dancers,
.roof
reIS,
newly
done
over
May
his brother, and associates, gave up
•Opera vs. Jazz' and 'The NeW show.
the Ha.rlem ghost 'two years ago) is placing the Old Josef Urban decor.
Mis» Young is in the hospitai rea fast, ahapiqr colored revue that Jacques Frey's orchestra and Clif- bivorce:'
should do okay spring and, summer ford Nowdahl, ill a 100%. Viennese
covering from an'^appendectomy.
Lao.Zolloi recently completed long
business.
The revised edition of vocal repertoire featuring Johahh
'Hot Chocolateis of 1936,* staged by Strauss compositions, are the at- engagenaent at Be A Franklin, Philly,
Ted Blacknian, retains some of the
goes to West End Casincv Deal. N. J.,
tractions..
old principals and shapes up into
Arnold Schleifer again has the for summer, getting NBC wire*
heat divertissement.
New band is LeRoy Smith's Claremont Inn on .Riverside, drive,
Harold Knight ork into Cafe Mar
dahsapators. who follow Don Red- scheduled for May 19 debut. Being
man and Louis Armstrong, and can city property, and under existing guery. Hotel Adelphia, iPhilly, .re-^
also dish up a snappy brand of municipal conditions, the policy will placing Eddie Bonnelly and taking
hoofology. '
table d'hote din- Wn» and Inter-City wire.
be popular
Ada Brown and Eddie Green are ner) and not$1.5Q
couvert or minimum.
holdovers with their tart talking
ing of Swing' Is George Gershsongs of familiar liattem. Kaloah Jolly Cobum Is the band.
General Lodijensky, of the Rus- win's first tune since 'Porgy and
shakes that thing, and lots of other
Albert StiUman did
Pess' music.
sian
Eagle
restaurant
in
the
m.uscles heretofore unsuspected, in
Sherry-Netherland, stays there until the lyrics, Chappell publishing.

CONNIE'S INN

f

the;

FJEATITBKS

I

I

.

,

The Three Novels
Palmer and Peaches
Al and Toni Gortez,
mixed combo, do high-grade pianologs.
Anise and Alaiid are a par'ticularly comely pair of dusky ballrooniologists.
Tootle and Al are
energetic chaps;
Three Rhythm
Debs sing in swing; Louis Jordan
unique manner.
do~ leginania.

give out taps.

is

the flller-lhrier Vocalist.

Show

has lota of talent and gives
out at' a fast tempo that permits for
plenty of the Smith dance music in
between.
.

Per

usual,

no

couvert. table d'hote

dinner ranging from $1.50-^2 with

I

minimum

of $1.50 to $3, depending

June 1 and then Switches to the
Waldorf- Astoria's rOof as host and
greeter^ ,but returns to the Russian
hitery' in September. Raphael,
certina soloist at the Eagle,

conalso

goes into the Waldorrs Starlight
Roof.

Joe Reichman opens for the summer at the Hotel Pennslyvahia roof,
switching to N. T. from the Hotel
Statler, Boston. He succeeds Hal
K^mp who yrtil summer atop the
Hotel Astor's new roof. Rudy Vallee
Inducts the Astor as the bally at-

on the hour and whether week-day traction June 1, for three weekis, and
or week-end.
then Kemp for the entire summer.
Abel
.

I IRVING BERLIN
LIMK G P

13 -piece

.

the bright spots in the N. Y*^ niter
firmament,, capably tiosted by X«oh.
Four sho#s nightly starting at 8.80
p. tn. and every two hours thereafter
usually igets a nice turnover and,
through change of pace, insures
extra gravy to the house' from the
stayet-bVerers,
Abel^.

FBANCIS HOTBIt^

HARRY

Charles

Wednesday

TolhoiTer

William Parmer's .orchestra continues with its .snappy dansapatioh
and Marion- Joyce vocalizes the interludes with the comho. She's an

Ml

Mark

Hectic Philadelphia

oris- Matthias
band continues
Labor Day at the Lorelei, New
York, for total of three years In

until

sande spot.

Eric Peterson's ork, currently at
Seven Gables; MUford, Conn.,- returns to Hulett's; Lake George,
N. Y., this summer.

Walter Donaldson -Harold Adamson's 'Did I remember' will fce
chanted by Jean Harlow lit four
Spot In Metro's 'Suzy,'
Californi
into
Collegians
go
L. A, Paramount week of May 28

Lou Weiss, staff pianist at WICC,
Bridgeport, organizing dance band

Waiters' Strike, Under-Scale Music

7<79-7tmAVC. NY-C-

Week

Balto's

Summit Delayed
Baltimore,

May

12.

The

OrMMnri
and

.his

Francis
pla>in(r

to

CARt RAVAZZA

Philadelphia,

at th« 8t.
Hotel, San Franrlsc»,
nnd slnglnK th« Hits;
orcliestrn

LIPS"
"PIxle"

'

"Mr.

froni

sonic

DeeilH (iocs

"I'M

To Town"

PIXILATED OVER
YOU"

Have yoH
of Boh

l.ienrd

ftaakle Tenllle

Crosby'M orrli

oinjc

"THE STATE OF MY
HEART"

New,! Tomnntlo fnntiinyla melody
and Iyrlv»i;ddle Heymnn and
"
nintt Miilneck'n

A

"SUNSHINE AT
MIDNIGHT"

—

new ."Swinger"
Happy Snappy!

brand

BLUE BUT
THE SKY"
SANTLY BROS.-JOYJNC.
1619 BROADWAY
N-V-C'

"NOTHING'S

-

12.

additional wages for overtime. ,etc.
Strike lasted about day, during
which dinner was cancelled and
Cafe Marguery was shuttered. Place

•

LaNOVA

May

Waiters and music 'unions staged
brief walk -outs last week at Hotel
Adelphia in latest outbreak of
Phllly's recurrent warfare between
groups. Actinjg when hotel posted
'open shop' notice, about 200 employees struck, taking two bands
with them and crippling service for
the evening. Matter was straightened out next day after Mayor Wilson's arbitratioh bpard took a hand,
and forced compromise.
Result was that hotel withdrew
•open shop' ultimatum and union receded from several demands for

"THE TOUCH OF YOUR
The

3.

First thing J. C. Stein, president
of-

former WMEX, Boston, siistainer
engaged l>y Paramount Open Air
Cambridge, Mass., for
'Ballroom,
starting
Opening
.summer
the

Getth'

panic.

SAN FRAIICISCO

Garl Ravazza

London, May

Uusie Notes

.

Opening are Millie, Blllie and ries by police matrons.
Baby, colored trio, one of the girls
at the ivories and the mixed, team
shouldering the brunt of the truckin'
and hot vocal numbers. The up-

THE BEST IN MUSIC
IN

More English Bands for America

&

(NEW YOhK>

and

DeMASI

InternaHonal Danters of Distincfion
a, successful 2-year tour of the leading Hotels,
Night Clubs and Music Halls of Europe—The Coliseum
and Kit Kat, London^ Paramount and Alhambra, ParisCrystal Palace and Scala, Germany—The Palace and
Casino Municipal, Cannibs—
Palais de E'ete^ Belgium

Completed

—

Summit, swank roadhouse
which was to have opened for sumwas open and running full tilt next mer this week, will not unshroud
day.
Lone exception to all-round for fortnight yet, Freddie Weber,
settlement was union's yanking of who acquired spot this year, negEddie Bonnelly'a band. 'That, how- lected to apply for llkker license
ever, had nothing to do with strike. and as there is required a wait of
While waiters union leaders were 21 days 'tween application and
confabbing with hotel Ynanagement, grant in Maryland, opening Is deBonnelly was before music union layed.
When nitery Starts, Bernie
trial board.
Charges were playing
under scale and socking memter of Lipsch's band Avill supply music.
his band.
Found guilty on both Ploor-shpw will be budgeted at $500

was fined $600 (in add!
tlon to previous fine for like amount

counts, he

on similar charge), was forbidden
to play at hotel for one year, was
ordered to disband his ork and not
play with any of men for at least
year. Each man was likewise fined
$100 and ordered not to play at Adelphia nor with Bonnelly for year
No action ta,ken against hotel, which
allegedly paid under scale.

Understood Bonnelly Was reported
as working under scale by member
his
band whom leader had
of

is

of Club RIchman
dickering to reopen the Casino de

Faroe
York.

on West 64th

street,

New

RIchman opened with a new show

OPEN- FOR ENGAGEMENTS
Write: LA NOVA and DE
128-14 18th Ave., Colloge Point, L. I.

MASI
Tel. FL

9-9885

Eva Ortega, now at the Rainbow
Is the daughter of Frank G.
Ortega, publisher of the Cine Mundial,
oldest of the Spanish fan
magazines. She's just out of college and car. Speak fluently English,
Oddly enough she does not speak
Spanish; her native tongrue.

Schwartz After Casino

week, using a mixed cast now
Instead of a straight male personnel
last

Arthur Lang assigned to .musical
direction of 'Easy to Love,' Eleanor
Powell starrer at Metro.

Vocals"
Strike

with

Fred Rich's

orchpstra

sIdkIiik

•

GRAND WESTERN HIT!
"WE'LL REST AT THE END
OF THE TRAIL"
Now

"Counting"—
nnd Swinirln^!

They're Really

"ISE

A-MUGGIN"

the .MuslruI Arithmetic Game
1.2.3.4-6-a-l<H-8-9— wool!'

WUh

There's

Requests All
Country for

ver

"RHYTHM SAVED THE
WORLD"

Room,

eral members of his organization
are reported working in groups of
two or three in various other bands,
several in Wilmington. Meanwhile
BOnnelly's outfit has been replaced;
by Harold Knight, well known
around Philly for stome years.

Lou Schwartz

Clark—The

Baddy

to

"Sw«ll

PUBLICATIONS
SEirrT MUSIC

French, German, Italian and Rus-

—

"Satutfls"

Xncky
THir

Pub's Daughter Singing

punched. Since action against him,
maestro has not been working. Sev-

O'Deon Roof, Italy—

AND ALWAYS HELD OVER!

weekly. :One turn has already bpien
Inked in for opening week, deshabille dancers Mildred and Maurice,
who have _been playing the Chez
Paree, Chicago.

MUSICAL fJovELTlES
HH MOUSE Of

sian.

COLLEnE

Viennese Baritone
Master of Ceremonies and EnterFrench and
English,
German; Latest Continental hits.
Open for Engagements;
tainer.

Write:
Variety,

ROX

521
City

New York

m

HELD OVER

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT
New York

City

.

May

esday.

VAUDEVILLE

1936

13,

Replaces Whitehead on N.Y.

Iirliit

Lesson in French

VARIETV

49,

Alkamha, ?sBns,Mgt Blames

Following letter by the president of Association 'Francais
.

WPA Vaudeville; Mosconi Out, Too

S. Talent

Attractions du Spectacle,
organization
of
actors, was sent to
Variety in an effort to expliain
the anti-American demonstration at the Alhambra theatre,
deis

Parisian

Ikmonstration

Fi-ench

SPANKY BETTER

the vaudeville -circus
MlX-uP
relief show
j^tment of the
has resulted But Younger McFaHand Still
•^Sect ir\ N«w York
Quarof Frank Merlin,
appointment
antined for
easle^
hTSie
charge last week, suc•lid oa^nttied
'^""'^^^^pa Whitehead, Latter,
Detroit, May 1%.
-di^'jajilWEid of the A.F.A., cialmed
Spanky McFarland," m.c. of the
^jfgptoo busy with affairs of the
r'&ySeviUe union to <devotei himself 'Our Gang* kids, who started the
gfovernrpent show project. parade of measles here
to' the
ten days
that he was unable to
jUsp fltated
the ago, which all but wrecked the act
j^cure a leave of absence from
at the Michigan, left his quaranbeen tined hotel room here last Satur"Cfiaries Moscpnl, who
t^® vaudesviUe linlts, of day (9)' to join troupe in Cleveland.
air^etllifif
%tu^ there t^re nine in N. y;, also His younger brother, Tommy, is
In

WPA

He,, too; Is connected with
jjufviudeyillo artists' organization^

under quarantine there.
Spanky's illness, which spread to
handled the 'Vaudeville end four other kids, left only three kids
inception, at a time last and a. dog to continue out the- week
jilnfc^. its!
relief: show project at the Mich.
Par sent in another
vflitf when the
)^ lfihariced by the Emergency Re- ^ct to help out, but the scare and
and state^ in absence of Spanky cut theatre's
jlef tuVeaus of the city
p^irticlpated.
Washington
gross
several
wliilch
thousand.
still

.

.

Ind.,

}ii aifilatlpii

defl

^

according to Grossley. ratings, and
day expense Allowance business boosters as vaude units, the
d6lay in get-

to the, $24 weekly., wage,
flnaHy conceded, but by

jpltbitf

limits.

Such attractions

New

York, California

are e^iant in

other

,

I

and

Jess Adkins cancelling the
amateurs and going happily back to.
the old-time wild west riding- and

May

Dallas,

12.

Plsins: 'Of. the Interstate theatre.s
heie and in Ft. Worth to play stage
8how4-this summer have gone cold,
Earl Ho|>litzelle and Bob O'Donnell,

refusing to consider the
of the musicia.ns' union for
-Approximates a i<)0% raii^e in

operators,
flciiAaiJIjis
,

.

celebration

Ft.

in

mount

whose hospitality Is

played the concert on the highest
deal ever heard of in the circus biz:
50-50 split of the concert gross from

unlver/sally
acknowledged, is opfen to talent from all the world, of any
race or nationality, of any religious or political view.
add that the artists of the en-

the first dollar.

tire

.

amoimted

to

around

IJnlt

$100.

has been aolng
main gate,
the Major Bowes amateurs
couldn't get 'em to cough lu'
Circus

but
just

Freeman in N. Y., has
Weeks of playing tlmo. other
towns being .San Antonio and Hoii.stoifl It played
few stage shows this
season, almost all
of those going

four

into the territory

Friars Club

%

on percejrtuge.

Mgr. Freed

Gambling Complaint
manager of the
was acquitted last week

li'ri&^''u
jnatisclub,

on the
« -<*Pe'"^tlhg a gambling
ilevii
race gadget, along
tivl if"
of
Pm ball game, .itWfll*^
'^"P'* to the club after, an
amm
• '
Complaint
" *
^^''•^•o"^.

thS'lT'^]

Y.,

was open gam-

Wing

Former

.

enaant.

lATSE SEC

.ludge

He

Frederick
fot"

the

E.
de^

argued that Pope was

A.

Ti,iK„..

the

workmen, musicians andartists who
will be removed trom tlie mwmployed rolls through e.stablislimcnt
of such a theatre.*

1

May

-12.

up

Varieties.

here at Lbew's Slate

trustees to operate the
.system apart from the

M:

in.surance.

—

Morgan Band, Barrie
Repeat for Paramount
Kuss

Morgan's

.

gan-liarrie booking June 17,

\veeks ago.

Cus Edwards Angels Clami

,The offered was refused.
Whether the closing may prpve

success.

boomerang, for J'rench arthas'yet to be seen; but the Aldid give more work to
American artists than any other
theatre in Paris, A look at only the
last three bills show's that, five
American acts were booked in each
show and by far the greater proportion of them were those which were
well known and get good salaries.
to 'be, a
ists

hambra

-

<!anceilation8

Bobitchek said ho had many acts
booked in advance—In some cases
as far as a year— which, showed that
he had no Intention of closing had
it not been for the dcmohstratlohs.

He

still rtialntalns that If the present law regarding the number 'of
Fi-ench artists which must- be employed Is ever repealed he will open
the house again as a niUsic hall.
While not. admitting it, it is
known-other managers here in town,
—both theatre ahd nlg^htietr wiiere
Americans and otlier foreigners are
employed—are wondering how long
be before the unemployed
it
-will
turn on Ihcm,
Lew Leslie's 'Blackbirds of 1936'
opened at the Alcazar May 2, but
as many French Negroes as. possible are being u?}ed in this revue to
,

.

overcome

Deny Tapping the

extent

of

and

drew. $100, this bt-ing the
the return to the .two

financial backers of tin- Ous Krtwards' Sho-Wlndow, N. Y.. on their
Both deny the
?21,000 investment,
report thfit, alonii with the stage
Cherry Sisters have bec-i appear^
musicians unif/n.s, they
.^ands an
ing in small-time nitei-ics. but un-.
had 'drawri on the box office.'
successfully. A year <igo Addle and
received
claim,
they
Edward.s,
date
Effle went to New York for n
lasted t^.-'jOO in halarj-.
bul
Club,
Nineties
Gay
the
at
Sliothe
contends
Levy
only a week..

She was a minor <;liar.icn?r in
dominated by Eme ami

the act
Addie.

Insurance ther, the management agreed to enf
In- .gage all of the acts which wete a

band, from the
liiltmore hotel. New York, goeis into
tlie N, Y. Paramount June 3, with
can.
an option for a .'second week. Gracie
FJarrie, recently at the Par, retuVii.s
the same time as an added starter
Lewis-Moore to Australia at
on the .show.
Morgan was originally considered
Sammy Lewis and Patti Moore,
currently at the State, N. Y., sail for the Paramount to back up Benny
They're Fields, but latter was booked by
27.
Au.stralia .Tune
for
guaranteed 15 weeks in the TivoH Loew's State Instead.
theatres there.
Ozzie Nelsoii band-Harriet HiUTeam returned from Europe /ivc iard combination follows, the Mor-

Sam Levy

Innumerable

AFA.

surance plan takes effect Iftimedi-.
ately, with each, member required
to initially buy four stamps at 2Bc
each, and then another stamp at
the same price as a death occurs
New memto provide the finances.
bers over 50 are not eligible 'for the

in

Loui.s .Smllan.sky got nothing
la.,

th€

i.

a.sk

a gentlemanly and friendly
manner, and not to accept
work in two theatres here at
the same time, doubling In jobs
at the same time as thousands
of French arti.sts are starving.
To you we beg the privilege
of explaining this in full, and
we ask that you give this letter the widest publication you

Thtis;

artists wKi^ .^re! eiiigaged In
cbuntrleci'may be boycotted^*

,

Cherry Sister Dies

.

elyen

,

French

'

comrades,

Loss, But

67.

Z^^*'"'^**
'^'^ 1" Alexandria, Vir?'
f"^ is singing tenor witli Phil
ta'^'
'^niplvln'.s

il.t'Seek!''"^

of

to ban stage show.s' and cliarged
that local theatre patrons have heen
forced to view 'canned entertainment' while smaller cities were
successfully presenting flosii entertainment, in a letter to Mayor
Walmsley in which he endorsed the
propo.sed. establishment of an outdoor theatre.
'The picture setup in New Orleans
Is more severe than in any other
city of like population in the United
staled.
letter
Skarren's
Stales,'
f
'The- public which is deprived
stage show.i mu.st be consiflpred,
even more seriou.sly than should the

Cedar Rapid.s,

rink
.

secretary

12.

Elizabeth Cherry .(Chjsrry Sisters')
at
died- here ye.sterday (Tuesday)

Flats

Norfolk, Va.,

I'iSit

May

International Alliance of Theatrical

«ecided not^lo
uphold the charge.

From Bar to

Skarren,

J.

Orleans,

Stage Employes and Motion Picdire
operators, on Friday (8) attacked
\vhat he teinicd 'local agroement.s

JJt^aware of the gambling fealuro
^"^"^ lie present
xvW
.r^''^^^''"^'
vxien,lt
wa.s operaited at the time
of
^''^'t.
Dismissal was orifeL^

•

AHACKS
STAGE SHOW 'BAN'

we

doors..
ifdreigri

the announcement 'stated.',.
After the first demonstration in
would have to become
the theatre the management made,
members, and vice versa.
AFA's Death Benefit insurance a reasonable offer to the unemr
ployed artists and threatened to close
plan, was also okayed by the mem
bership at" the meeting, with Rudy if they staged another disturbance.
Sophie Tucker, Berhhard Ai- that time they, were offered the
Vailee,
Benson, Joe Laurie, Jr:, and Rilpb< i^hWaitre for five nights and all b. 6.
Whitehead «.lected as a board of returns -ovi^r Z/OOO taken, in. Fur-

those of our
actors
who are likely to work in France,
now or in the future, to do so
tion here

May i. Thus 143 em.r
its' doors
ployees, all Frenchr—musicians^ eliactrlclans, etc.-r-shall be .deprived of
.their jobsj ' Thus, a^hoUse that after
eight months of opet^tion «nd was
classed as' ode of the be^t In the
world, i(d condemned to close Its

AFA

Because of the actual situa-

American

tiieir

vaudeville

as they, are within their rights
under the labor laws of this
country.

cert blow-off.

New

,

We

another two-bits to stay for the con-

N. 0.

.

world can klways have any
aid or: protection here that our
organization can offer, as long

ex-

itself

cellent trade at the

night (5), voted affiliation with the
Screen Actors .Giulld of Hollywood,
aloiig. with same principles^, ias the
tie
with Actors Equity.
latter's
Guild directorate had okayed, the
affiliailon prior to the AFA's Vote.
Full. terms of the agreement have
not been drawn up as yet by attorneys for both organization^, but
it will be on
a reciprocal basis.
Members of the Guild playing

'

this iinariager'

^who him

the Major Bowes unit's
of
the
concert
receipts

Miiich-- Ls
a Parapartner,
and booked by
J.

by

Kokomo,

Interstate,

.Chatrjes

only given slight piublieity to

American Federation of Actors, Illegal actions. It Is obliged to
at its annual meeting Tuesday withdraw. The Alhambra will close
'"

neur* started

.,

fl^tier Days
Worth;

assured of Imp.unlty, and; because
one sectioii of the' press, without

dreaming of thc'.corisequences. has

is responsible.

shooting for the concert.
In six shows in three Indiana
towns—Rochester, South Bend and

Interstate
stage shows

figured
on
playing
on the basis of at least
9ncg_a .ihonth while the Texas Cen.^Oial was running here and the

WITH H WOOD

Foreign actors and acts iiavo
nothing to do with this matter, which. Is one of local importance only, a,p 'affair d'hpndo6s not respect the laws
the country which Is offering
hospitality, and our organization of artists. We have
never had.any. ba;ttle or trouble
with foreign talent.
France,

3hare

suspended over Its hea^<
Aiid' beca.use it is powerless against
the creators' of disprde):, ajs.thcy are.,

always

.

.

Demands CaUed Cause

on^,-the theatre experienced a drop
in 'Its receipts. It canhot eohtlnue
with the fear of. a demonstration^,

.

'

Musiciatis'

.'Twice, demonstrations have been
held; In the Alhambra and after ieach

tended for the management of
the theatre only, since only the

.

Interstate;

,

toward French talent by

managemient

staters.

No Stag^ Shows for

.

formance of ..April 20 were in-

trick.

Business has been so bad for the
Bo^Ves concert since the start of
Mtfiin Is. a former vaudevillia-i. the season that^ both the circus and
'bx t^cent ^ea'^ions he has been in the Bowes office decided to call the
Jeiit ts [dlregtpr, author ahd man- entire deal off, with Zack Terrell
atid iiieveral

artists.

'The decree, is inapplicable. The
i)ubUc will hot go to see attractions

they. ha.ve seen niany times Defore,
'The closing -was sudden and un-,
which make no eftort to. alter their
expected. It's end, as' a, variety, offerings
and which unhappily have
house cuts deeply into -Ideal em-, hot,' iiri ia large majority of
the" cases,
ploynient' both
and the necessary w'orth
for
native
to be included
American, acts.
in programs of quality.' If. it Is apr
In announcing the closing, the
plicable
houses vjrhere singers are.
management took a crack at both in favor,Init
Is not in. those devoted
the other music-hall m.anagers in
to, variety.*
JParis for not joining in a protest
'Public the Judie'
against the existing law, and^ the
^he note -then, asked those whp
newspapers and, warned that French
have caused the .demonstrntlohs why
artists can expect 'similar* treatdltrectors engage foreign acts ex
merit in other countries. Jn jpart, it,
great costs and pay their travelling
said:
e:}(penses, If such new acts could be
'Today is the Jast tlme we shall
have the pleasure to invite you to fophd In France. It said the public
the sole judge* and long Ago
'In efr
the Alhambra Music-Hall.
furnished the answer.
feet, the unemployed French artists

presenting a new bill consisting of i82% foreign talent. The
whistling In the audience and
the trouble in the
ience
while, these foreign acts were
on the stage during the per-

purees under the Bowes label have
turned out to be the worst brodie
tbait v^ifi^!!^ Dowllng had withdrawn
jand titpl'bing has come bif the plan, in- circus history as the concert poreave iibr iieveral limited touring units tion of the Cole Bros.-ciyde Beatty
Thatj^jfi^i

re10,. without
either its vei'bal or

written promises, the ^mianager
of the Alhambra launched a

-

French

-

April

membering

•

tjii)8S'lt!f|*P*r.

.

On

foreign

decree of April 23, 1933, made
at a time when there were no niusic
halls or variety houses In Paris, and
by which no director "wis given the
right to expose his vicws> obliges
such establishments to employ 50%

.

promised, in writing, to respect .the, law, in the future.
3,

mOSBRODIE
South Bend,

10% Frenchnieni

management, warned, by
a minor manifestatibh on Feb;

.

«i

.

ijills given at the Alsince its opening there
foreign acts

against only

BOWES' CIRCUS

employ

A

.

have been 90%

Though the Major Bowes Amaiisbpcflod ttnirlWef Several musical
teurs may be the leading radio snow
cftmejW^fl..3ti '^A^dittpn. to va.u.devllle

W

&

the

against
artists.

ing.

.

On ,17

known music-halls

In Paris,
dropped its stage policy and went
straight films.
A French law specifying that 50%
of all ai-tists In 'French variety
ighowB must be natives, and two
demonstrations staged inside the
theatre by unemployed, French acts
against foreigners, are the reasons
given by Bobitchek
Bizos, operators of the Alhambra, for the clbs-

a

France

in

ejcists

best

contingent law which perniits
theatre -managers to' employ
50% French talent and 5^%
foreigners;.. The proportionals
switched to 60% for foreigners
in- -the case of programs .con-'
sisting of troupes of dancers
who. are fofeigners.

hambra

tot(i;thrOU6hout the country and,
was nlx6d, he withdrew.
Yaiiff'e"Ci)''cu3 division was originWJjf handed to Eddie Dowllng, who
Mlled; to -iWhitehead and Syho also

:

manifestatioh of
French artists at the Alhambra theatre on April 20 the di-,
rectors of the esta;bUshmeht
;Seht out information
the
press and public in a version
completely different from that
which actually occurred.

There
.

,

a

After

%Bei»itiiat

8l»aiKriig;y

May 12. have adjudged themselVea the rlgKt
Alhambra, one of the largest and to demonstrate In the ^usic-Hall

Editor VARIbtt:

'

Wanted All
in- 'very few spojts has .aidmissioh
leen charged for the vaudeville showby the circus unit
jidgs, but takings
lave been .ah important item. Box
loiBce';ine.n assigned by. the. agentcisBlcc j»a've been In charge. XJnderproposed to
stbie«i'. that/ Whitehead
haiidle all vaudeville and circus in

For Folding; Warns ot %pnsal$'

therfe:

I

local agitation.

As yet no talk of reprisal against
French actors in the IT. S. is known
to iiave been discussed or considered by American acts, individually
Window might have operated suc- or as a group.
its
America has its many unemployed
$18,000 gross in
r-t'ssfully on
ihrte woek.H, but for advance pro- artists, also, but there has been litincluded tle evidence of antl-allen feeling to
which
co.stH.
duction
around $11,000 for scenery and cos- date,.
The French Casino, New York,
lumen.
About $23..')00 wa.s invested In the continues unmolested with an alSho-Window all told, with Hei'b rtOst entirely French -troupe, while
man, con- 'doubling' in two. jobp at once by
Bbensteln,
Insurance
tributing t2.5C0 on top of Smllan- French acts is not unknown over
Luclenne Boyer and others
sky and Levy's $21,000. Cast was here.
not paid off In full for the final have 'doubled' on occasion without
WPck.

Till

resultant protests.

.

BE VILLE

VARIETY

50

RAY HUGHES

NEW A

(2)

Comedy

_

Flaah Act

" Songa

^

Wins.; YiiM

11

better

from

li

ngr .a-nd

zip,

Into' the

angles..;

_ ng; musical and
tapping merely: an

It's

.

trick
Inci-

Mixed' quintet comthpti^, femmeia and tVo.males.
..-^w..^ Qf'the lada la a banjo -player
'Vho. slaps out a medley with enough'
Other is a. tapper
socle to sell it.
whose repertoire is completely
stock, but he makea the most of it'
.by clattering around on miniature
Latter's
steps and a fake piano.
keyboard .in some way connects
with a system, of bells, making the
hoofing musically self^accoifitiahied.
Pair novelty.. Between times one
girl does .'.a solo .tap, and the, btber
two concentrate on acrobatic terpa1.

..

1^

•

;.

.

Jng.

•
.

G6-wnirig

A

..

jacketed tap dancers who work
hard. Both these interludes present
straight dancing and the audience

wher caught merely watched

atten-

saving whatever pentup emothey had until the WllUngs
'pat^i^e bapk for a. broadly huiiriorous
adagio, accomplished in togs sUp-pbdedly meant to suggest facetiQiis
Injun fretups.
Usual flared flnale with all hands
tively,

tlon

on deck.

KEN AND ROY PAGE

(3)

occupy .the op6nlng minutes only. As iB,'.thiBre is no pace
whatsoever^ and with the well-n|gh

which

'riow

Revival of 'Tbe Birth of a Na-i
did $48,000 at the N. T. Capitol
total' abseiice of ina.terlal,. things for one week.
have & tendehcy to get wearisome.
Spotted In the, trey h.ere, and g.pt
Unempoyment cpndltlot\^ .caused
away no better than fair In a. set- th.e Orpheum' heads to ponder de.Edga.
'

•

quick

'

companies made

.three

esiii.

-

a

<

^

artiflciaily

hair.

'

tremolo, and its sole salvation. Is
that the songsters have a sense of
Edga.
tone-beats.

DON ALVIN REVUE
",

Comedy, Daricing

;

One

State, Baltimorei
The billed brothera are

a pair ot
knockabout com'ediana who have
thfeaded-'aome' pretty good mugging,
t^yr bright gaga and some ok. ec'•

'-

centric ihooflng into act., Knocks
abputlng is the real frame of the
ttirh,: but the bth^r. sCtifE makes .tor
^pod" gamisliing. Third member iof
•

who- doubles fr^m
audience heckler to :some briet dilty.
on stage in a hardbpiled role.
Crow:d in this apl.lt-Weeker liked
the turn.

-act-it.S''ar stooge'

"

.

:

•

.

ENRICAand

NOVELLd

DISTINGUISHED DANCERS
Loew'a State^ New York, May 15

Times were

layin'g fall openings.^
getting tpughier.

only

friends.

Daniel .Frohxnan

aphbu

he

wou.ld put a stpck coniipany into the
Lyce^iim noyr under his management.
Sallie a camel at. the Philadelphia
zpp gave' bU'th to .her second fotd in
13 niohthsj. 'This beat the record by

11 nipnths.

RUSSIAN FANTASIES

pi

.

,

&

M'cNlsli,'' Johnson

Slavln's mlri-

Bert "Williams, Negro comedian, strela took.a display ad to explain
getting around .$1,700 a week that if their performers were short
from 'Brevities' on a 10% agree- Pf cash It was not because they did
not receive salaHtes, but because
ment.
they played too much poker and
farp, adding 'thla has been going on
Out of town hPuses were offering all sea'son.'
guarantees to road shows 'to keep
their theatres open.
Coup's E-quescurrlculum,
W.

was

.

Ppppsltibn

In

to

^

Prof.

Bristol's

Pennsylvania had a hC'ytr law re- hosaea, doing nicely In Chi.
all places of assembly other
than churches to display the U. S.
rahsportatlon strike was tying
flag ev*!ry day.
Chicago into a double knot. Street
rioting and unsafe to be out at
Al Jolson was breaking all houise night.
records on the Coast with 'Slnbad.'
Did $4Si,'700 In Los Angeles on the
George Hall's tent show detained
week.
in lias Vegas by flobda.
Made a
fifth day with prices drpppedl from
So cold in Birmingham flrst week four bits to a dime and made feed
in May all outdoor
spots were colli.
quiring

closed.

were

Shuberfs

again

in

vaudeville Idea.
houses for a dollar top.
their

Had

Farewell dinner to Henry E.
with Dlxey^ sailing tp England with
four 'Adonis' was $2.5 a plate, and plentyof platea.

-

-"

.

estate

(From Clipper)

atandby.

Lawrence Barrett did $7,000 ion
week In Frisco. Big money

'

.

H. Mack bought "The Gladiator*
from the McCulough
for Robert Downing, who
used it for many yeara for a
J.

(Spartacus),

50 YEARS AGO
hla flrst

Philadelphia had a home-grown
operetta,
'Flogeo.'
Made ffom
Florence and George, flrst names of
American. Opera Co. did a net
cpmposer and
librettist.
Beat
profit of $40 on a week in Philadel'Florodoro' to the Idea.
phia. Kmma JuCh headed,

for the times.

'

.

'

—

'

i

.

'

'

.

.

..

>

BufCalo3111 quit the stage for the
open lots with his Wild West in St.
Louis May 9.
-

the

STARS

15 YEARS

{From Variett and Clipper)
of T>v. Gallgarl* wlthr
the Miller theatre. Los
Angeles first day after a violent
demonstration by the .Legion. 6b-

drawn from

was

to its

Yateft^ ^MoFifis^

in Ghi^

Chicago,-

-

May

German

;

Clarke's 'Strange Dis-

appearance.'

In Milwaukee will play the Palace,

Louis season closed early;
Business had been terrible dUe
largely to the strike on the Gould
railroads.

Carda

St.

McCaull's opens at Wallacks for
a spring season. Clipper didn't like
the Idea of Mathilde Cotrelly in
tights.
Did 'Don Caesar' a version
,

-

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid

Famous

Actress,

21 Original
stpns, One Dnilarr,
Sell Cards.
Liberal

Greetlns

and Exclusive HeAgents Wanted to
Commission. Call

or write

nOKOi'llBA ANTKL
^26 Vf»M T2ni1 Street.

New York

Clly

HARRIET HUTCHINS
says

"HELLO"

JUST BACK AFTER 10 MONTHS

EUROPE

IN

ORIGINALLY BOOKED FOR FOUR

WEEKS

RETURNING TO ENGLAND SEPTEMBER
V
'

RENEE LA MAR'S
3 RARIES

origin.

Relumed from

Jtisl

In London Adolph Zukor was cxr
plaining his large UFA buy. Tiild

Tour

they were mostly wartime program
pictures, so bad he wanted to suppress them now now he had Pola

of

Sotilh

a Successful

America and

the

Two-Year
Conlinent

THE ACT, OW^NED BY RENEE LA MAR, IS NOW BEING
RECAST VyiTH 2 NEW PARTNERS

Negri under Paramount contract.

Committee of theatre owners convening

what

AVAILABLE FOR EASTERN THEATRES IN SEPTEMBER
YOUR CONTACT AND INVESTIGATION INVITED

THE WILBUR CUSHMAN CIRCUIT
'America's Largest Circuit oF Stage Units'

MELBA THEATRE BLDG.

DALLAS, TEXAS

TjOS
tailed

Wasirington to
do about ASCAP.

in

to

decide

WANTED

Angeles bank^er supplied de-

For

breakdPwn showing that the

-average

feature

.should

cost

not

more than ^1140,000.
About 90%
come back the first year.
.

Herschel Henlere was doing '28
minutes, and he had clipped his act

-

12.

AGO

'Cabinet

.lection

-

Jrvlng' Yates In town last week to
set his 'Making Movies' promotion
Henrietta Grossman had been
unit with Balaban & Katz for the
spending some time at her home in
on a tie-in with the Hearst
Youngstbwn,. Ohio. Going to N. Y. Oriental
morning Herald & Examiner.
for a show

'

THEATRE

manager played

one Week of a fortnight engagement
at the 14th St. Said he could not
work In a lunltlc asylum. Bnrtley
Campbell had the house and his
mental Instability was aiarniing.hig

'

Unit Review

(5)

neatly executed
(ORPHEUM, WINNIPEG)
military
formation a
saves flash
Winnipeg/ May 9from nothingness. It's all dancing
•Faittasles' ia one of those shows
of type. which has beeii repeated
that starts slowly and gradually
ad ihflriltum.
works up. Although It doesn't hold
First four giria with their one anything particularly strong, the
male co-worker go through a rou- whole, aftalr once It gPts past opentine. Two of femme sidetrack while
ing, carries alohg tp a, fair ending.
other three continue. Most of numThe two standouts come at the
berd were taken froin Astalre-Rog- end of the bill and thereby help a
era' films^. .They all suit this type
lot in taking the unit off to good
of act. Outstanding single perform- applause.
They are a magician.
ance is giveii by a shapely lass who Don "White, and the comic, Freddiedoes a flne toe tap.
Werner.
Exit has entire lineup In nsiutical
White really hasn't very much,
regalia working /the best bet of the
production.
Conventional closing but It's his chatter and light breezy
manner that sells his stuff. Majority
flash'.
of .the tricks are old. such as, a paper
tube from which he pulls, yarda and
THREE DEWEYS
yards of silk ending up .'tirith a flag
Juggling
of some kind or another. Best pne
8 Mine.; Three
is worked with a couple of bowls
Grand O. H., N. Y.
Stock opener, ofC tP fair reception and a meas of beans which end ;up
here. Trip,' composed oX two males as water.
Werner could be ctassied ampng
and one. femme, are adept at'.what
juggling repertoire they possess the better type p^ dead-pan comics,
and appear neatly gowned. More coming' lii for thie larger majority
zip would be a most' useful, asset, of laughs, even though there ar^
though. They, use only two types some comedy dances. He doesn't
of paraphernalia in- their juggling, say a word all through and only
so some cover-up method could well pses the. stage piano- and. a cello.
be devised to keep things from get- General-.fobllng arouhd at the pia^no
ting monotonoua:
Ferhme at thia is helped plenty by a trick music
viewing esaayed short interludea of rack, tbat does everything exp^pt
patter: and clowning^ but this wasn't remain in one position. Later he
'lA'drks with the cello, but in his foolenough.
Start off by tossing sombreros ing aronhd shows that he really
around, and presently substitute In- knows what he is doing. lEnds jup
dian clubs. .After br.ief solo bits, with a swell solo on the pvergrown
thfe wlndup firids tlie trio juggling flddle that really sells.
nine , clubs. lt'> .okay; Aul tlh.ere. lan't. , "When the .curtain goes up-lt Jooks.
enoUigh emphasis on either speed or as though the customers are in for
difficulty.
Edga.
a symphphy concert, with 17 m'uslkers scattered over the stage.
MARSHALL TRIO
After the opening band number,
Songs, Dances
there are the usual boy and girl tfip
11 Mins.; One
numbers (Bert and Ann. Royce). fol*
Grand O. H., N. Y.
lowed by, an acrobatic dance from
Voices and feet of the two girls Gertrude Sullivan, who looks as
carry the act's weight. Boy ac- though she. may do. something later
coihps and jolna In -the harmoniz- on but needs more practise With the
ing, but: hi» -vocal contribution la band. Nick Sanih, the band leader,
.practically inaudible.
warbles during this number. Next
Opens with references to their la a roller skate dancer, Evialeeh
radio tleup.
Girls do nice tap in Magner, after Which they alt back
really new costumes. Striking- ap- expecting to see at least a saw
pearance is an additional asset.
playier.
The band pulls a surprise then
and goes .Into, its own $pot and
that's where things start to pick, up,
The band doea thinga with 'Dsjrk
of
Ryes.' Sanin featuring his violin
nlayer, Mjacha, and the pianist.
Sonj.a Lawrle. Leader goes Into a
vocal showing off a pair of powei'ful
tohsils, followlnsr which the whole
gang come In with a glee club effect.
.Toe Ross, a comedy dancer, is
the next one on, working with a
clEfar and getting some good laughs
with, his: fast stepping -act. FollowJTicr
is
another tapper, Caroline
Winters.
Heralded with a fanfare is 'Marvel-,' the lad who cavorts about the
stage whilie Watching Sanin's baton.
He is supposedly a deaf mute and
gets hjs rhythm from the leader,
whrt stands down front to conduct
hoth the band and Marvel. His first
is a toe-dance, later coming in' for
a Russian folk dance.
bit

Effie Ellsler's

•

Vodal work Is
rendered. In a 'lowdown up house.

on his

tlon'

'

.

The

ifMetropplltan opeira house was
too
big for 'Mikado' and John Stetson's

combined

pantomime and

°

-

Mins.;

lengthen. tHe

.

(6)

team and heavUy hoke b6th, and
It's easy jb^rglng when the billed
tw:ain bpen In .goof garb for some
eccentric.sohg-and-stepiE>ing. V
lanky> ptijamed girl follows for,
a solo, control dance 9-nd Is succeeded by twQrlad team of mess-

11'

Tine

a

FlMh

.

.

"

the best reception of the day.
Quartet of songs'- that goes into
the act isvcomposed of three pops,
and one -novelty. .Latter would bis
some
for
considerably bi(f-coldr
houses, lyrics describing a lad who
wears vermilion ties and uses yase-

(E^loslng^

13 Mina.; Full
8tat9,-- Baltimore
For a strictly iiabe vaude houae
this, act la., okay.
J^ack 'and Betty
'Wlliing have two numbetrs as, a

,

-

'

13 Mins.; Three
Gr^nd
H., N. Y.

Edgd,

JACK AND BETTY WILLI

.

:,

and props are without Flaah

distinction;

REVUE

GEORGE

and

De Wolf Hopper wai

of 'Marltana.'

Palace comedlaii and Pefuglnl tenor.

'

nuds?s

btit ,St(

hf

wa's

.

Grand p. H., N.
There ha,ye
flashea h^re
thQ stand'

It

H., N. Y.
This combo., has . material legitiJoseph 's. Howard was running
mately good for about three minOther nine aire sheer hoke a drug store pn the side, "Was play-.
utes.
stretched to the breaking point. jRay Ing. dates around Nk .Y,
6 Mins.; Two
Hughes, attired as a Parisian f^om
Grand O. H.v N. .
Pair of Negro chanters (one pri- the I<atln quarter, can do sptne
Marcus show was closing early.
marily a. pianist) work entirely in tricks with a -derby^ fall down in Marcus explained his flashy paper
noisy foot-stom'plng style with a slow-motion, and ifif^ke a brbpm was getting him In bad with .too
slj^ht- bo.w in-.tbd 'direction Of syn- stand up by Itsifelf. Atter that's oVer
many municipalities.
thetlcr scat. It's .the. hypo angle that he and his fenitne partner appear^ to
sells.
In style or delivery the boys ad lib If all the way through, *tnd
Fanchon & Marco review booked
.haven't'^ g6t« anything on the ball; the ad libblng la weak.
Possibly Hughes, would, do better Into the Globe for fpur weeks .8Ui
but they turned on the steam here
slough .the cbatter stint .and a 'Stopgap.
.In the d^uc© and walked oft with to
tricks

HNNY

(5)

commented

tough on the. standees.
played to standees then^.

12 Mins.;..Qn6

'

Wgdpcsday, Maj 13, 1936

at that Reviewer

Grand O.

EDDIE STEWART REVUE

!

'

THE TEXAS CENTENNIALS
Acts—
Name

Novelty Flash
Troupes—
Doncers— .Show Girls- Group.i of
Acrobatic Dahclne Girls— (Intact groups dolnf; unison routines only.)— Biff
Foreign Novelties— Wild West People, etc. Rush complete photos atid fu"
Informallon.
(Note: Photo.i will noijitlvelv NOT he returned.)

3i\g

THE WILBUR CUSHMAN CIRCUIT

(Ah Agency)
Melba Theatre Bidg.r Dallas, Texas

-

May

Wednesday.

.

VA

13, 1936
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WIERE BROS. DENIED

Gives Booking Franchise to

ioew

EV

Pittsburgh,

May

51

Plenty of Time in Europe, But

EXTENSION OF STAY

Simon of RKO; No More Restrictions?

VARIETY

Makes

Feeling

12.

Three Wiere Brothers, at Stanley
week, have been denied exten-

It

last

A

Simon ^igency has been grantea
privileges of Loew's booking
the rare occafioor, making ope of
lifted its franfllqns that Loew's has
obise barrier for an BKO-franchised
RKO
agent also
other
figehcy. Only
with Xibew's at
{ible to book direct

sion of their labor permit in this
country and must leave U; S. by

Billing

the

i

'

present Js Harry Romm.
Once, In the past, Loew's barred
agency from its booking
the

Detroit,

At the National
burlesk comedian

Tommy

May

12.

here,

is

billed

the
as

'Scurvey' Martin.

Detroit Burly House

Rbmm

when

office

Romm

it

-

was reminded that
RKO; Such

Drops 'One For Alf

also booked with

restrlctlona sire iiow apparently
itbe past,

of

May 17. Boys lirst came over last
year with 'Folies Bergere' unit, returned during summer- and came
back for George White's 'Scandals,!
in which they appeared only during
revue's tryout engagement.
Since
then they've bfeen playing yaude.
Boys have four months of bookings; in England, two in France arid
still have a two-year-old unfilled
contract at the Wintergarten, Berlin, for a month. They'll fill all these
before returning to U, S; next

Stand at Lie. Hearing winter.
^ew weeks ago Loew's booked
"-the Rudy Vallee band through thfe
Detroit, May 12.
pimon agency after it had first been
After years of sticking together,
'submitted by Sam Lyons. Sid Pler- burly houses herfe
split wide apart
mont, booker,, stated that this wias last week at hearing on
revocation
i6ri(9 because ^Imoii delivered the of license of the
Empress theatre oh
for
plus
$9,000
act for Washington
charges of obscenity and nudity.
percentage, while Lyons wanted Squabble put
ft
police censor Lester
..$10,000 liet for Washington with the Potter on the
spot.
T.,
at $12,500. Lyons
State,
He was accused by Joseph Ellul,
BQuawked to the circuit for allegedly op of Empress, of concentrating
on.
,:not protecting a franchised agent, the Empress while letting
'perfectly
'A.

*

Palace, Chicago,

.

came

of

'

RKO

Spot

iSmpress.

Vaude Acts

Berlin, May 2,
land for AmerVwin acts, shice the
Although Europe haj more vaude- U: S. uses so much. legit talent from
London, but for the test of Europe,
theatres open now than In a
London is getting tougher and

ville

long time, and. despite the fact that tougher.
there are more Amei:ican acts on

ade It Worse
The Hague, May 2.
vaudeville .artists in
Cabaret
and.
•things difficult for
Holland are in bad shape; I'his is
goes not only for Berlin but for all
due not only to the depression butt
Europe, arid is due to a nur.'jer .of
even more, to the nationalistic terilocal conditions which affect everydericies all over Europe which are
body.
Impeding foreign travel. ,N6t only
were
Three new vaudeville houses
is it difllicult for acts to find work
opened within the past few weeks In I^urope but, when they do, they
in Germany* Albert theatre, DriJslcan't ijring any nioney put tp speak
Munich,
deh,
theatre,
Deutches
of.
Germany wants talent but
and
Europahaus-Paimcourt, makes
the
it difficult for them to get
Berlin, all playing straight vaude
paid
carry their salaries out of

now thah

the- Cohtinerit
tiie

In years,,

making
That
the acts.

situation

political

is

with 10 to 12-act bills.
But there is still, an enormous
numbei*. of local acts available who'
cannot find woi'k.
At one time
there were a large number .of .filni
houses playing acts in Germany,
and now there is none. Also, at oAo
time there were a lot of foreign
dates available, how most German
acts have to figure oh local dates

or
the country.

.

Over Summer

it,

terrible things' go ori at the oppo^Illlam Morris offlce, principal sish National burly.
Potter and
Loew agency* does a large part of hi^ men produced stenographic
through
Simon;
Its Rico business
iiotes of jokes and nudity at tifie

for Visiting

.

Sole

but nothing

Tough

Dutch Vaude actors held a meeting h,ere l^st week to consider the
situation and figure out how to

.

RKO drops vaude at Keith's, Boston, Thursday
(14), 'house going

.

make

tnterriationial

vaude travel a

simpler .thing,
"They ended up by
adopting a .motion to have the government 'restrict foreign vaude act-

straight pictures, for the summer.
ors' in Holland even more strinEllul countered with notes taken
Sudden heat spell and lack of
gently :thaii before, which, of course,
the National;
Mayor Frank
albije.
will riiake things' worse*
Couzens decided to delay decision ayaila.bie st^-ge attractions decided
Goodbye Russi
the move for ther-circuit ops.
on Empress, and meantime put PotRussian market was once iriiExpected that Keith's, ProviChicago, May 12.
ter to work checking up on the
dence, Keith's, Troy, and Patace, portant fbr, Europeari acts, but now
following a.- midwest tour as a National.
CLOSES
Cincinnati, will alsb dispense, with it practically doesn't exists "*Rusregular legit show, iGilbert & Sulllstage shows for the summer, with sla played with vaude a., bit last'
^Vafl'tf 'The Mikado^ production is bethe switch to all-films probably year but has changed its niirid ahd
IN
ing compressed into unit size by Micoming within the next two or doeisri't like It now. Moscow Music
J. K. Emmett Stricken
chael Todd for yaiide.
Hall has been closed down as 'too
three weeks.
^Jtiikado- unit,. Which adds a. ballet
Pittsburgh, May 12.
Only RKO house expected to play lOW-bjTOWi'
America used to riiean a lot to
J. K. Emmett, manager of the
ahd additional specialty people,
BurlesC|ue season ended, here Sathot
steadily
during
vs^ude
the
German acts but American vaude urday night (9), when Variety went
breaks in at the Riverside, Mll- Capitol oh Broadway, underwent a
months is the Palace, Chicago,
waukeei May 22.
major operation at Doctor's hos- Palace, Cleveland, Downtown, D6.-. Is, to all practical purposesj washed dark uhtil next September. House
up,
pital. New York, yesterday (Tueshad originally intended to keep gotrolt. Main street, Kansas City, and
Spain has home talent troubles
diay).
He's 65 and has managed
Orpheumi^ Minneapolis, will proba- and so has France, In both spots ing; until middle of June, following
reopejiing month ago after four2d Upstate
Unit the Capiitol for 12 year^.
'n' then
bly, play phows on a
are
frowned
upon.
foreigners,
Emmett was seriously ill when basis: between Memorial and liabor
week flood shutdowh, but unusually
Syracuse, N. T., May 12.
The Scandinavian countries want hot weather brought an early cestaken to the hospital Saturday (9).
Days, putting in vaude either when acts but can't pay real riioney, and
Federal Theatre Project's second
a picture is weak or if an attrac- the exchange rate is so bad, from a sation.
vaudeville unit, dubbed the Federal
There are reports current of: burtion is avalla-ble.
local standpoint, as. t6 make a trip
Bam Dance, will leave Syracuse on
Durante, Clayton Sail
lesque competition next year, first
to Norway or Sweden practically a
a state-wide" tour Sunday (17), foltime since both Variety and_ Gayety
Chicago, .May _1.2..
-bread-without^butter- affair, _,
lowing the-sameitinera,ry- as- piqn-- Jinarayjiuran.te-a)id-Managfir.JltOu. ^
"
Sudden hot weather smacked ChiLondon is still the healthiest spot we^re .operatiris^ In Ii9i26^ irislSe
eered by the^ first unit, according to Clayton sailed yesterday (Tuesday)
that George Jaffe, former operJoseph Saperstein, project's busir for the schnozzola's English vaude cago booking oflSces and midwest In Europe for vaudeville, but evein it
debut, dates being- booked In pui>- viaude with a heavy body blow. London is a problem because of a ator of Variety, who turned It over
jiesji,' manager.
Deal is Three key spots' were ordered off good deal of anti-German and na-, to Independent wheel last 'winter,
First unit, framed as a revue, Is lin, London and Glasgow.
Casind,
"now in its third week on the. road. also oh for a picture to be filmed the books for the sumriier, the Shu-, tlorialistic feeling which shows itself may return to first love a:t
ivhlch he acquired
Its bookings have, been
extended over, here also. They were accom- bert, Cincinnati; Colonial, Dayton, on; this issue, since London can of- formerly Harris,
February.
in
film-uriit:house
pianist,
as
panied
Harry
Donnelly,
by
deciding
lay
off
than
Wayne
to
acts
Ft.
and
more
work
to
German
fer
through July.
Jaffe also closed Casino for the
and Jack Roth, drummer.
stage shows till fall.
Germany can to Londoners. The
Mrs. Durante has gone to CaliAll three spots booked oUt of the Labor Dept. is. opposed to too mariy summer, house shuttering ThurssBUFF. HOUSE CLOSES
fornia to visit relatives.
European acts. Not so bad in Eng- day night (14) until fallr
local RKO offlce.
-
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May

Buffalo.
,,v,

12.

STOOGES TOUR EAST

(formerly Gayety) went
night following half

State

Hollywood, May 12,
dozen changes in policy since its
Three Stooges (Howard, Fine and
Opening Xmag day. Originally an-' Howard) open four weeks pei'sonal
nounced fof vaudefilm policy, thea- appearance tour July 3 at the Roxy,
tre went to units, presentations and •N. Y,
».flnally musical ..stock, but was unWeek stands at Atlantic City,
J«ble to attract patronage.
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh follow.
Bewey Michaels, who has the
lease,
announces dramatic stock
jjSark Saturdg,y
-4"

.

Arrives

New York on the

S. S.

N ornrtandie May

I I

i

eeason opening about June 15, with
qpot, attractions to fill in the in

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn

•terl

MISS NIESEN IN WASH..
With the

clpsing Saturtey night (16) ahead of schedule,
Gertrude Nlesen goes into the Fox,
Washington,' for Loew's the week of

May

'Follies'

Miss Niesen had given the
was withdrawthe, show June 1.
Original .vaude booking was for
the State, N. Y., week of June
,5, but
this has been set back indefinitely
because 6f the two weeks' booking
of Benny Fields starting
May 29.
22.

Shuberts notice she
,

ing

from

Dr. Karl Fischel last week was
given the m'erit cash award of $100
for his paper on TherPI<oblem of
Tuberculosis— award made yearly
by the American Medical Associa-

summer and

up

sail for

June

6
with his agent,
Burke, going along.

Apollori

and Burke

his .unit

Sylvia Abbott in N. Y. for threevisit with her family.
Betty Huntington, who last week
received her Gregg Certificate, hasa young canary.
Camlll,e Carpentler has gained six

week

pounds and

.

Europe after beating off grippe,
Bernard
Gladys Palmer reported
nicely

Ams

Bufllalo,

via

bl-lateral

the

doing

pneumo

May

Peter peRose and May Singhl
»reen have written
'Texas Star' as
for the Texas Cen\Z ^'^^^'^^

from

Lt.

woodul, of Texas.

In

England

MANY THANKS TO:
Lord Lurgan for 6 Weeks at the Ritz Hotef

Towle

Sir Francis

Sir

for

Oswald

6 Weeks at the May Fair Hotel
Stoll for His Circuit

Messrs. George Black and Val Parnell for G. T. C. Theatres
Mr. Eric Maschwltt of the British Broadcasting Corporatigri for
Radio Appearances

Joe (Par) Parker put the house
radio back in operating order.
at
^ Write
those, you know
to

My

show Major Bowes' amateurs Saranac.

^^xposltion.

Weeks

'Doubling and Redoubling'

dally.
12.

a week starting Friday (15), in
aaaltion to its regular
film bill.

dn u
1^

Played Eighteen Consecutive

will

Buffalo (Par), which has been
thout stage attractions for a year,
?^
will

ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL COMEDIAN"

great.

feels

1

lor

"JUST

Several new clubs opening up
along the mountain road.
Betty Gordon, wife of ilarry Gordon, here for summer club season.
Tommy Vicks up and around

spend six route— ditto Bill Janney and Sally
''veeks on the other
side, with the Ragone.
view of finding some acts for ApolMarie Bianchi doing fine with Inwn's next season's unit.
creased e X e r c s e— Herb Elder,
former film salesnian Is getting
along, well and put on light exorci.se

Opens to

GEORGE

tion,

APOLLON'S TALENT TRIP
I*ave Apollori will fold
for the

.

Returns to London to Triple Palladium^
May Fair Hotel and Radio July 13

Commission
Gov. Walter

to
L.

Fate

Is in

•\V<'oU

ScU

.Mrt.V

17

MalOs-:' Bijou. I^h'.a.le
'Hello Piiioo.- iifpvii.lic.
'SlJorty Wi'U.ws.' Howard.

•Beauty Tara

,'

Phl^

WerrM's, Brooklj

Simon Agency
New York

Hands

of

HENRY SHEREK

PHIL OFFIN
Independent Burlesque

the Capable

AND

His Majesty's Theatre Offices

London

Y

.

r

.

'

.

'

.

Jtino

Lamina

Hmw

Hickory

NEXT WEEK (MAY 15)
THIS WEEK (MAY 8)
Numerals

with

in conniiction

8how» whether

full

&

Nello'

OLD KENT ROAD
Anton

Co

Prltchard ^ Lor4
Weisi & Stanfon
J Qartild Murray
T>D 7ai) & Toe
Faith Bacon

Matnstreet (0>
Iiaugh TOwn-Xaugh

'

.

MINNEArOTJ9
Orphenm

Veloz &
Bob Hall

(8)

Comlques
(8>

HOU^OWAY

Harlem Heat

Step

ros

Astoria

Anton Bd
Toledo.

TOOTING

Blue Hall

Bdw

-

Brent

LEDDY &

Dir.:

Heller
Mitchell &. Durant.

.Taelde'

Century

T. Rev

Astoria

Co

DETROIT

Bowan

Syblll

Fok (i5>
Benny Meroft Ore

&

Colllnn

Bart Jack

(13)

Brltt

BOSTON

Week

of

/CHICAGO

&

Betty

Wood

Toeke

&

T«arry

Anger Co

Tracey

Shea's Hipp (16)
Ina, Ray Hutton Bd
Jack Pepper Co

(15)

Honan

He'len

-

DAVENPORT

Byrne Sis

3

'Dorothy Crocker'

(15^18)

A^pUon Co

WAlTERtOO

MQl^BE.AX

.Parmmodnt

Iioevr's (IR)
'

(lO-Hl)

Dale

Palace

•

O

De Marcos

Jerry Adler

Shea

Rnvmhiid

ft-

tihthr'n'Broa

Allop Tinwn

Lime

,

PITTSBITROH
StanVy

Enrle (16)

& Lee

Hotel

.3

Ral MnRette
Parisian Serehiidpri".

Edwards

Ted FloRlto Ore

Ann

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

V.

N;'

Eddie

Wm.

&

Cohan

Mara & Rahata ~
Jan- Brunesco Bd

Massy-

Gay

lllll's

New York

Broadway,

Week: Stanley Woods:

J^eslie

Miller

DR. JULIAN SIEQEL

Oweii. Hunt P
Roberta. Tremalne

Wm

Ei Chico

Arthur Behim
BUI Lorraine

Consuelo
Portia

Bthel Gilbert

Emile de Torre Ore

hdependent
Lake

MO

KANSAS

CHICAGO.

CITY.
Tower (18)
Clymas

(0)

Rhythm

Mnryon Dale
Fnl< MtFurtnne O

WINNirEG. CAN.
Orplienin

Steele

Bill

Ruih Barnes

Darktown Scandals

Chaleuii Rlorierue
Billy Castle
Glenn McCoy

Cluh Gauciio
Dimiin
Vlrgll
I'ersa

Londan

Los Gauchos
Rllla

Week

of

2(1

lialf

Rurtl

W

Pnln-e
Greene C

Fox
Jan

H6tel

(xras'l

'&

New

CL.^^TON

^nlPnl

T.<i«i(l«"cr

Hrst

& Boys

Bd

TT'<'«''*lnl

ED'»»O^TON
Halls

Manning
& Pag4

'&

Peaches

Rhythm Debs
Trotle a Al.
S

Anise St Aland'
Al & Tont Cone/

rieve*«'» nifl

Alfred ThrlOD
f'

Ada Brown
Louis .Tordan
3 Novels,

Palmer

Gronrf
fi

Flel''"

,BV"CT*)N

FAfrar

Connl'cls .'Inn

Films'

EDGW*RF, ROAD

-

CleVere

.I»ucan.«: M"Sfis.n'),
Ifi Sinking Scholar."

Mau"'""

'-oiTi

Pr#»i>Sler

I.yne Clovt>rs
Tf6"n;»lero

Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Ore

BInK

E.^KT.JlAM

Of!orarlHn}=

Rltz Hotel
Charlie

Lyniai

'George Oliver

Terry Green
Walter Lii Mae
Alice Glover
Dlcl( Messner Ore

Evans

Zoi.sio

'Son^p

Vl-torhi

Rpwloz.A

'Munox <& 'Biiilnu
Club Kiriimnn
i;ee C« rr
.lames Sherry
Hurry Bernle

Cornitnui Grove
Tic Tot GIvIs

2

CHKT'SlRA

Nnrnton Wryno
Conelln's

'J'II

Va

Rttlflnl

Mackey

Dominion
Wll.s'n, Kcppel & R
Hntrh
F.ifr

Y

Palace

(14-10)

& Dell
Peter Fannnn-

."lono

R!ay

11

CHADWKI.L H

& Lsyno

Uront

May

Jack Frtincol.s
Neunxnnn.
&

Oiinterbury' Mf. II.
isi half (U-i:i)
K(\w Victor

Dnu

BiT

Kalonir

.

Eddie Gre^n
L'eroy Smith Ore'
Oeiiuville

Marie A

I

onte

'Russian Eagle'
Alex Bunchoucho'u

Toreador 4
Formin & Gloria
.

Howell
Gypsy C^olr

Adc-lalde

Mednro
Don Gliberto Ore
Ei Morocco

Lldia

Famous Dwor
Red McKenzle Bd

Hotel St. Morlta
Sarlta
Charlie Wright

Marianne

French ChhIoO
de Femmes'
Bmlice Adreon
Argentina .LadleF
Alphonse Berg

Ron Perry Ore
Hotel

10
3

St. .Regis

•Jacques.Frey Ore

Hotel Tnft

.Bredwln.s

Georges Bi'uyalS

Geo Hall Oro

Choppy

Dolly

M'rg'erite DuFresne
Estelle & l.cRoy

MarUa
Dainy

Hotel

Little

l-'red

Vera Nargo
Orbnl
Mile

Ba.sll

Rdndatl

(i"reddle:

Kay

.lolin

•

'Russell

Boston. Sla

Gr'nwIHi VIII. Inn
Elena McCoy
Pat Clayton
Lllllnn Cnlrnes
Antony Tnsrn Ore

WtlafoD

Mary Lane
Janice Andre
Warren & Bodle
Carter & ^chaub

Patterson's

Person ettes.
GuiiR IMiink
Pat Harrington

Keli.v'B

Koukwnod

ISvelyn

Sonia Gnhsaer & A
Jack Denny's Oro
Vincent Travera Ore

3

Fomeen Ore
Knapp Ore

Jimmy

Plrnslco

Andre

Viinderhllt

Oivllle

Paris

.

.M'Idgio

Parks

Raymonds
Danny Hlgglna

3

'

Dorothy Dorr
Kilty- Mulligan

Gene Walter

Johnny
Danny

Dnn

Healy'a

r>Hn

Hoaly

Jack

XV hi

Ann

f^ewlB

Alberta

Young

&

Darlo

lines before
circulation.

Diane

'

Club AInhnro
LlII Bernard
Flo Henri
Art WjllUams Ore
Club Minuet

Mlscha
Nicholas Mntthey
Gleb Yellln Ore
Russian Troyka
Amstei's Bd
.'

Rider Sis

Si«n Souci
Jerry: Bialne pro
Bmairs I'unullNe

PhU Kaye

Maty Perry
Stork Club
Eleanor Shericlan
Marlon Cooley
Giis Martel .Ore
N Brand Wynne Ore
Tony's
Barry Oliver

Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Room I
Hylton
Pat O'Malley

Aiities

&

Vivienne

Ruth Bnnis
Dolly Dollne
Farrell Sis

Peggy. Deir
Alec Tcmpletnn

Ed

rairtess,

ft

&

Barbara Lal'orte
Gordon Davis
Chubby Smith
Harry L'lttinan Orr
Ches Doherty Rev
Cbangl
Gladys Betitley Re\

Ore
Sol Wagner Oro
Yacht Chiii
I'Craus

Ernie

George
Edith

Pryme

Sally Gooding

Alda Ward'
Bob Hai'grave Ore

liutldy Gately
Mildred Barry
Milton Mhiin Oro

Story of thfe iifflcuttles encou itered by Resetller.-.ent in fil ing the
prodtictibn has set the adminlst:'a=^

on its ear. From the start of
the shooting, Pare Lorentz, hired Ly
I
A. to take charge of the project,
was bedeviled with every form o£

tion

obstacle.

Lou Raymond
Iris Ray

Ralph Steiner, Leo Hur

Adriiinistrator

Sham Rev

of cracked, sunbaked dirt.
Thie rest of the picture Is devoted
to

ing

glimpses of dust clouds sweepseepinff
plains,
the
across

through cracks of bare farmliouses.
the reluctant evacuation of 30,000
farmers a month in car.iv.ins ol
'

Rexford Tugwell and

dilapidated au'tos piled high ^vith
furniture, their gathering in tounst
cahips along the Way to California,
'The last frontier." The concluding
shots show the farmers being re-

had col- turned to new farms in the sections
Lorentz; wl.o. by that tiilected all the photography they where New Deal agencies arc I'Cneeded, were able to proceed wlth- clalming the -land.
ft their servlcc.3, but It later develFilm 'is entirely without dialog,
acoped that noiie of tho big studio
using, instead, superb musical
was willing to sell the Government companiment and Intermittent coniagency stock shots needed to com- ments by announcer. Actorrf .are
fide
pleta t::e desert saga,'
incidental, being \ chiefly bona

WIvcl
Marianne
Ernie Mnran
LocUwells'
Borln.g & Laxar
Betty Bear

,

'

:

Baron Gyldcnkorn
Naina Kinova
Frank LaSalle Ore
Bob 'Lee
Wynne Rolnh
Vficht Club
Dolores Ferris.
Vickl Joyce ^
t

denly crashing to the floor. The;:e
is a pause in the huisic and the
picture. Next is a shot of the white
skull of a steer lying on a patcli

wigs.

wttz and Paul Stru..d, crack camera
men engaged by Lorentz, went on
of dlfEererices of
strike because
opinion over economic views expressed in the film. Resettlement.

Vllluge Nut Cliib
Riviera Boys

Noble SlSsle

1)

Mayflower hotel for diplomats.
Congressmen and Wf> '.lingfon

Mack

Sid Franklin ^Oro

circulars inviting ex-sbldiers to turn
farmers in the west. Post-war
On the screen
prosperity sets In.
•flashes a picture of a. Nejgro jazz-,
band drummer. Then a stock ticker racing at top speed— and sud-

ritzy

Lou Holtz
Vera Niva
Bill Arnold Bd
MeadowbrooUs Buys
Vogue
Pat Clayton
Brooks 2
Vlliaue Barn

fields.

Modei*n machinery is Introduced and the Great Plains becomes the biggest wheat-producing
area in the world. When the war
is over," printing presses grind out

Dick Ware

(Continued from page

sunbaked

-

the war.

& Dean
Ruth Delmar

Stearns

^Propaganda '

Pearl Balnea
Willie Bryant Ore

film gets into general

Then comes the World War.
Wheat prices hoom. Wheat will wi

Flo Ray

Bine Atherton
Brard
Merry Macs
Freddy Sch-weitzer
Georgie Lyons

ThomashefHky's

Zlmmey

Gretchen Leo
Via Lngo
•Pep" Smith

Magda Neeld

Clive.

to

Then come the cattlegrasslands.
men with their huge herds of beef.
Then the settlers in their covered
wagons. The area is dotted with
scattered farms. The rich soil proves
ideal for wheat. More farmers come,
enticed by cheap land, the" chance
to help carve a new empire and
reap fortunes from the soil. Then
comes a drought, 'tiot a bad one,
but enough to cause the first clouds
of dust to blow across, the treeless,

Plate

'Dictators

Bddle South
Vanity Pair
Ann Pennington

Al.

.lack

Henri Pierre BiiS
Maurice. Shnw Ore.,
Jimmy Vincent Ore

Rollins

'Curley'

The

The Dletrlcka

Zutty

Kay Cornelius
Town Casino

880 Chih

Jean Kirk
Ada Lee

The DIetrlchs

Vevf Sales Ore
S Deuces Cafe
Art Tatura

Sis

icings Jesters'

Bobby

Ray Sedley
Ann :Se.vmour

Elenore Leonard
Adelinna' Dnssena

Charlie J ohnsuq Orr

of charts

Film opens 'with shots of great
American plains as J;hey appeared
before the advance of the white
man. 400.000,000 acres of rolling

The Nonchalants

(tfrbnn Room)
Duke Ellington Ore

Darlo Blrse
St Loiik

brllk

form

keeping with rest of film, is being
cut and may be revised along softer

Jack' Fulton.

Hob' TInsleyp Oro
ConvrirsN Hotel

Mura Touin^nova"

in

figures while
screen is cluttered with another. Sequence, -which is completely .out of

< Hotel Morrison)
Sophie Tucker
Ted Shapiro

Marian Morgan
Billy

Kenny Watts

BukUu
Chubby Boss''
Jules Keaton Ore

Tuvern

Cploalmo'a'

Kuznetx.orr

is

add up one column of

.

Delia -Carroll

Shini

Linden
Alda Luciano

Gyiis.v

a

Peaches
Juno St Clalr

Kretclioi'ttn

Plug

^Jth explanatory dialog trying

.

Rhythmeers Ore

Dickie ^Vells

Joan' Miller
Billy Macl<
.Mary Barton

Joe Rlcardel Ore
Joe Capella>Oro
Kit Kat
G D Wnshlngrtbn

Hert

areas.

,:

.

'

Phelns

VorHitiliea

Di;WO

Bernie Dolen Oro
Hotel. Wiitdorf<
Astoria
Beauvel' & Tova

Farell

Felndt
Flore

Royale Frollca
Gale Tracey ft L
Florence Hin Low
Lee Purdy.
Hal Monte
Frazee Sis
Henry Lischon Ocr
Henri Lisbon
Terrace tiurdena

Ann Kennedy

Raphael

'FoiloS

•

Sadovskala

Jemme Hurok

Hoist Ore

Ernie

Cllly

Ravel

Netherland

Luclnda

St

King Oro

Hotel Sherry-

Fantnnia Novoa

Klilena

Jeannle Lang

.

Bert,:

El Toreador

jCaliente

Bee Kalmus
Edith Rnark
Johnny & Georce
Jack Goodman
Dorothy Davis
'4 Ebony Rascals.

Hotel Siieilon

Morena

Porta

Ramon

Larry Lee
Black Cut
/Vmanda Randolph
Lonny Simmons &

Watraans SaxotettcV Bobby Gilbert
Paul Sydell Co
Paul Batclielor
O'Connor Fam
^Talck Carson
Floyd Christy Co
LOUISVILLE
Dlnne •& Delcnmpo
National (16-18)
Ted & Al Waldmaii JacIC'.AInjor
INDIANAPOLIS
Harrison Circus
Lyric (15)
Dance Cocls tails
Buddy RoKcrs Bd
Murray & Fane
Marly May
Jnek He'Vley 3

Bmlle Petti Ore
Habaneras Ore

Abbott Dancers

Ted Weeins Oro

'rrt

>.a

Nadja ^ushlnsha

Lucky

Last reel is mairred by inexcusably obvious boost for various government agencies involved in rehafarmers in duststbrm
bilitating

Burt Granoff

MMdred Walker

.

'

Room)

<Bmi»lre

Lyman Ore

Pf'ii.e'te

Nastia Poiiakova
Nicholas Vosilletr

.

ft C'

Georges ft Jalna
Serge Flash
Ted Adair

Colony Club
Nolle Nelson
Mary Stone
Marjorte "Glllaih.

Gypsy MarkofT

Itz-Carlton

.

Cliib

Herberts
Billy Carr
Trudye Davidson
Marjorle Little
JeSs Johnson Ore
Palmer. House

Pierce

BuHslaB

Adia

.

of the

•The Plow That Broke the Plains,'
three •'reeler' produced by the Re^i
settleiheiit Administration, is easily
the finest motion picture ever con-;
tr^ved under -U. S, government ausFrom standpoint of photogpices.
raphy, musical accompaniment and
dlriecUon it compares favorably with
any short of its type produced in'
the country.

.

Julian Aitman
Nichoiai Kbarfarik
Fronia Stanlsl'vaky
Ivan Kornilnfr
Miss Nightingale
Eliza Ramova

.

-

Abe

BuBBlan Ben^
Balalaika Ore
Costya Krumin
Kuban Cossacks.
Sergey Sokoloff

Don Bestof Ore

~

Wea

Review

Deah

Laiiff

Roy Shipstad

.

Nano Rodrigo Bd

-

Hotel Savoy- ii'iuza
b wight .Fiske
Dick Gasparce Ore
Maurice « Cordoba

Nile

ing oh the HllV

3

Paddock

"may have on renow pend-

strictive, film legislation

Skelly Sis
W
C Dornllel
Syd
Ore

G

Colleae Inn
ft Noble
Oscar Johnson
Evelyn Chandler
Tiny' Wolfe
Rose Biane
Phil Neely
Hatel Harris

Kenny Sargent

Carol'

Castillo

Kerr

ft

Duke

Fred Keating

Patsy Kane

Bd Furmon
M'ke Dernard
Frank Russell
Bob BIgelow

Ooff

Jay Howard

Nell Buckley
Chas. Yontz

Jack Dnmpsey'i

Lltaniy
Suter

Ranioh ft Renita
Xavier Cugat

Carmen

Loma Oro
Pee Wee Hunt

.

Delmoalro'a

Leslie

Cbntineatal Boom
(Stevens. Hotel)

Ruby Newman
Balnhbw Room
Glen Gray

Hotel KnuseveU

Mufrav & Alan
Jay MUIb Ore

Beaclicomber Bur
Marlon Butler

Al Kavelln' Ore

Ore

Arman Vecsey Ore

YOEK CITY

Oracle Boirrle
ClifT

(IB)"

WInt Shaw
J Coo^an & Grable

mw

WASHINGTON

LMcky Boys
Ruth & B Ambrose
16 Hollywood Debs
fi

State

Forde

(8)

(8)

Inpl

&

Walters Co

.

Vixglhla Gilcrest

Grill

.'-dministratloh

.

Carmen

Miaco
Eva Ortega
Lane & South

Penasylvanla
Hal Kemp Oro
Knott & 'Towns
Yosfs Caillf: CO
Hotel nerre
Shep Fields Ore
Caperton & C'l'mb's
Hotel I'hua
Eddy Duchln Ore
Emily Lane-

Johnny Green Ore

Payinond'

Joe Pernor

Tills

KIngsley

Blancbard

.

Hotel

Kemble

J

'

Hay fair Boom)

Robt Paddock

Leo Lazaro Oro

Evalyn. Turner

of Government sursryisibn
for the ?i,00q,006,000^a-year fllhv
industry, Washington is. speculating
bh w^iai effect the latest' shu"; to the
threttts

Harry's K. Y. Bar
re

.

<

Irve Harris

ft;

Geo DeCosta
Lew King

Blackstone Hotel

Benn Kauff

Aviia

LaDayne
Gay
ft

Jack Irvfhg
Margot RebeiiTerry ft Wailker
B Gardner Girls
Helen Carol
Dorothy Johnston
Austin Mack's Ore
Hl-Uat
Maxine Idrk
Jean Travers

Ethel Dixon

'
'

Bill Farrell

Park Lauo
Pancho Ore

Felovls
T.arry

Ore

,

Philharmonic.
With the screams oif producers
and exhibltpvs still echoing through
the halls .of Congress, follcrivin

Moreaus
R. T.

Kllch
Flo. Whitman

'

Betty Kean
Edgar .Bergen
Johnny Weils
The D'lvans
Henry Busse

Mills

BalDbow

Milton Blakeiy

Chea Piaree
Edna, Sedgewick
Harry Rich man

Place EleKnnte

Hotel

Globe
Ambrose Ore
Evelvn Dnll
Oaudsmlth Bros
Scott Sanders

3

Aston Co
'

P & M
STOCKTON

Henry.
.

DeWolfe. .M & Ford
George Doonan

Jerry Adler

Lar Fpuna

O

Blackhawb

Steel
Floria Vestoff

son, famous yoUng America-v coi.;.poser, handled .the musical set-up,
assisted, by artists" from the Metropolitan Opera aiid the New .Tor

Beverly' Kirk

}be Saundersbick ft Dot Rogera

Falradiae

.

Edkewater Beach

Donna Dea

..

Ed Lowry

Eddie

In addition to Lorentz and his
three cameramen; the biest tkieht
available wtls engaged for the musical score of the film. Virgil Thomp-

Hotel
Frankle Masters Ore

Jack Dalton
Ptill Levant

are seething

debut.

Dana BuKton
Geo.: Redman Orq

RIamarek Hotel
'Dorothy Miller

Schneider

Steve "^Lentl

Rice

CHIGAGO

Mickey Mai lory

Faith Bacon
C .Dorpborger

"ToDsy's
Leoiie:

Pauline Starr
Marjorle Sparks

Omar 'a Dome

Rqumania Gypalea
Onyx Ciob
Stuff Smith Bl

.

with impatience to put the fll
fore the Amierican public but, although they could get a ' >bd audience by distributing it to schools,
colleges, and CCC camps, they are
holding out for a rep', commercial

Thelma Daniels

Sylvester Scott

Hal Hope Ore
Old Roumanian
Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack Hirsch
Russian Gypsy I

bigr distributors turned'

ity of the production,

Paul. Bteln;
Juno' Purcell
Lou Singer Ore
Harold Wood'eitid

Qerad

Ruth Skinner

the

but with Chaplin abroad the deai
fell through.
New* JPealerSi amhzied at the q^iial.

SmarOff Girls

•

Joe Ltiley
Harold \Voodatl
Hazel Webster
Normaitdie

Tommy

'

Famoun Door
Louis Prima Ore

Sol

Slier ry 'a

Mary Lane
L -ft May Packer
Walter Johnson
Paul Kain Ore
Three Little PIkr
Dorothy Roberts

L,

Clover <!lab
Barrett
Cocoonnt Grove.
iGeorge Olsen Or
Ethel Shutta

Hunt

all

dickering- for- the rlgl.ts,^ wag
L
described a'S too pro- Administration
for Hbllywood to touch.
United
Artists, a likely prospect because of
friendship between
Liorentz
and
Ch&rlie Chaplin was' approached,

I'eie ('iinU'eijl Ore.

SItelliL

ft

.Mcl.4iln

Paiit

Thora Matthaison
Hensy Monnet

Oro
Park Ave. Boya

HofTman R

Real show-dowi. came, however

when

thumbs-C.^wn c i the Government
'The Plow.' •uhich by that
Covert Int'l Dames smash.
Ken Wllmortb
time had several foreign/ film deal-

Cla:ir

Leota Lane

Wilkens & Walter
Lyn Lucas
Clyde Lucas Ore

—

•

Attlla

Stan

Jinimy Rogers
Kathleen Barrle
Barry WInton. Ore.
lUtonte Roka
Pola Borgia
Sandy Ross
O Pecorano orO
No. i Fifth AlVc

Jaysnoff Sis
Hotel New Torker

BEADING

6.

Paria

.

ftiontclalr

otel

David Pool
6 Z16 Angels

Empire

Co

Gonzales EnS

A

Nadia Kortez

Casa'

Don Richards Oro
Theod're & Denesha
Coral Islandera
LUllSn Kenny

.

'

Seed'.

Mary Dants

Palace

McK Inlay

Valmar

Edythe Wright
Jack Ijeonard
Hotel McAlpIn
Enoch Light Orp

PLYMOUTH

KINGSTON

Dave

Esquires

Roy Fox Bd
Van Dock

Jules
Pratova
Caprice Proud
Cliff Herley
10 Tiller GIs
Valente & Martell
Joe O'Rourke
Jlmiiiv

"Tommy Dorsey Ore

.

'Queen of the Seas'
Terry's' Juves

Sis

GLASGOW

Ore;

Hotel! Liheola

Paramount

Paramount
Diana Clare
Haver & l.ee
PavHloh
Dave Willis

LexlactOB

otel

Bob Crosby

MANCHESTER

Raymond WHbert
Stone & Vernon <.4.
Lew Parker

Johnny Green Ore-

.XI

Paramount

fed Dawson. Ore
Cafe Ia Mate

John

Gotham

LIYERPOOIi

Japltol

Mady Co

Oee Boys

Warner
PHTI.ADEI.PHL4

May

1st half (II7I3)
Einbert Sis
Dereskl
2d half (14-lC)
Dee & Malxle

Sis

Albert Sandler 3
RadcllfTe & "Rodgers

(16)

Music Masters

Hotel tir't {(orth'cn
A Fei-dinabdo Ore

2d half (14-16)

Dave ApoUon Co

Arthur LaFleur

St

P Handelraan Ore
Raoui LipolT Ore.
Hotel Got CUntoa
Dick Mariafleld Ore

Rico Ore
^ EITH

Dee & Malzle
Mike Scott

TORONTO,

Tip Tap, Toe
Brbderlck
Aqjeif
Barbette

Earle

Hotel Fifth Ave

-

l^t half (11-13)

ROYAL
Lou Preager Bd
Allan & Kent 4

CITY

MetMiMlltan (16)
Rudy VaUee Co

Shea

Nello & Natal
Sadler Desmond 4
Halts & Page

Recent-

John Bolea

Bay Noble Ore

"Capitol

Granatia

Whirlwinds

"4

EDINBURGH
.

Petersen

Bob Howard

'•Diave

.

Provincial

Paramomit

Clilcafco

Mac Coogan
Frank Corn well *
Hotel Essex Bouse
Musical Rogues

WALTHAMSTOW

,

Embert

Paramonnt'

Bd

Fryer

Eve Bock'e
Nlto 8

4

Fox (16 )
-Don- CostellQ'

Jimmy Dunn

NEW YORK

.

otel

WASHINGTON

Helen Charlestoii
CarJ .Freed

Botcl Edlsoa
Sammy Wilson. Ore
Ralph Torres

COURT ROAD
HalJ-ry

& Don

Patricia

Eleanor Blake

'Sonea from' Films'

Coogan\.& Grable

i(16)

R &

Bryant

,.

.

ItAXTIMORB

.

Palace

Bd
liEYtONSTONB
RIalto
El Cuban'oa Bd

Lew -Parlier
Raymond Wllbett
Wlnl Shaw
'

Hotel Ciqmmiidore

TOTTBNHAJl

Palace
Bvelyh Hardy

Stahley (flS)
Stone & VeMion

'

John Johnson Ore

:VOTTENHAM

.

.XETflSHAAi

PITTSBORGH

State (liH
Willie Mauss
Carroll & Howe

Jan. Zalskl

Granse

Loew
YORK TIT

Lewis' Julian

C

Vlstor
& liayne

Boris Belnstozaky

.

Greene
W
Fox & Evans

KII'BVRN

Kathlyii Bessette

ft

PIrroae'M

Paris ina

Nancy Ryan

.Geo

for

[

Hiigo Marrhettl
Lolita ft /- rdo

George Orda

Carl

.

Granada

6 Clevette GIs
Alfred Thripp
Fields & Rossini

VEVf

Russ Morgan Ore
Linda Lee
Joe ft Betty Lee'
Jos Zatour Oro

& J

Elly

lltmsTA

Hotel:

•

FIdler Ore

J.asba Nazarehko

.it

•

Murroy Peck
Wylle Webb Ore

Roberts Bros

Cafe de Paree
Crystal WhltoChuck Barclay

Reaettler.

|

Gray

Billy
3

Halsoaette Rimfe
Codolban Ore
iSnhura. Liptbva

Hon

3

JIntmy Grler OnCafe CasoaoTa
Prances Fay
Jerry Bergin

Max

of

1936

Assistant Attorney General under
Jokers
'Presldient Hoover, to use her inWilliam ft Charles
HudsotviMoiwer tiin fluence with the film magnates and
Dick Jurgen Qro
pry loose the desired shotg.

Ed Howard

BonrI

Bob Cutter.
Trudy Wood
Dolores ft Andre

Jill

Uaa^hont-To'ivD
Mickey Stabile
Al.Manutl Ore

.

-

Farmer Oro

Damar Ore
Joe Gray t

Hotel Ambaasador
Val Ohlman Ore
otel Aator
Jack' Berger Oro.

6TREATHAM

BUtmore

Mndelelae'a

re

falotiiar

Larry Lee Ore

Red Harper
Bruce Boldeii
Pacsy the Horse
3 Radio Rogues

Lucille Jarrett

Cookie Fayb
Cass Dai ley
Arthur Warren,

Turner. 2

Stone & Dell
Peter Fannan
'
2d half (14-

JACK POWELL
SMITH

& Mao

Garvey

1st half (11-13)

BOOKERS' BEST BET

HITX

Broadway
Loviis Almaer

I^NGTON

'tVave

Jack and

& Step Bros
STRATFORD

Super

Keith's <1R-18)

Wm

Sybyl

Aimer
Garyey & Mac
Turner 2

TROT

<16>

&

Marion Joyce

H'ljw'd Realauraol

Recent
Hal Swain Bd
3 Matas

MarlborouRh
Hal Swain Bd
Mataa
Sybyl

Lucas

4t

STAM1>X>RD

II.FORD

Bring on Dara^a

Palace
Eddie Cantor

Flack

Iiouls

Keith's (7>

Vaude Carhlval

Conrad's Pigeons

Palace
Addison St. Sylvia.
Spyraa
Jenny Howard

.

PBOVIDENCB

CINCINNATI
Palace

&

S
Y'tanda Bd

CHICAGO

Falnce
FoUe"!

(8)

Thrillers
Boss Pierre

Jimmy Savo

Klraku Bros.

UAMMEBSMkTH

Buddy Rogers Bd
KANSAS CITX

Keith's (1)
Beffe Barrl

-

Pavilion

Laaslter Bros
(8)

Ted Lane
Arthur Ganstried S
Wlngy Manpne Bd

•

Astoclii

i

Ore

Eddle'a

ft

Logan
James Alvth

Jack Waidron
Collette & Barry
Mlthf RbUinB
Phil Neeley
Cackles O'Neil
Chariot Lamberton
Mltzl Haynea:
Marlon, Martin
Helen Gray
Jane' Casey
Rose Blano
Lottie Campbell

FJNSBVRY PARK Toledo, Bd
Elly & J
Astoria
SHEPH'KUS BUSH
Harry Fceyer Bd.

RKO

LCM

Pleas

13,

some war scenes.- were nixed by
BoUywoQd- until officials enlaced
Mat>el Walker WUlebranat, former

C'rr'tnerfl

Nick Stuart

Viola Von

Eddie DavIa
Ella

Benny Fields

Natal

Desmond

Sadler

Tommy Lyman

Nick Lucas Oro

week

or split

Beverly WUahlr*

LeMlrase

Kirby Walker
Marjorle Naylor
Franceita Mallvi
'

below indicate openi

bills

Nlok VouiisQ Bd
ddle Davia Ore

.

Blehda Rattaoo
Roth-Andrews Ore
Beale Bt. Boya

them.

LOS ANGELES
Wayne- *

La Bae

Camtlle Glory

May

.Wednesday^

VARIMTY

52

.v.i,

'

.

.

.

^
^
>

-

,tor
Refused Stock Shots
farmers who aren't called upon
starlnB
Real row arose over the fact that any histrionics other thajt,
i""'^
to
sl;lcks
sky
or
whittling
stork shots ordinarily ard disposed
of .to 'anybody, willing ,.tp.., pay. for complete resignation to fate,

ifebie^Jay. May

13,

1036

VARIETY

53

FIGHT OVER
In

No

God'

'Act of

Gladys George to London

Say

Arbitrators

Out on Pay-Off

T.

Kingsley, Bel Geddes to

PIC RIGHTS

Run

A.' After Coast
Los Angeles, May

12.

Following Its current run at the
Belascp here, 'Personal Appearance,'
with Gladys George, inbves to San
Francisco, going into the Geary.
Upon conclusion of this engagement. Miss George hops to London
to open in, the same piece for Gilbert

Homer

-Even when
iithtlrawal

ar. -act

of God* caupes

Miller.

was that

•P^cielon
morfe

riieive

re-

than one week must
two weeks salary. One actor

rehearsed a single
oil on that basis.

t»;|iO

who

all

week was

E LAURILLARD,

PROPAGANDA PLAY

the latter to rebuild

Freedom Ring' and route

it

Calmed

Coast to

aid.'

Maiiagers

Achieve. Concessions

Deal Is pending between Albert
Bein and the United "Textile Workers for

Davis

Waters

ST.

LOUIS SETS

NEW

TALENT FOR OPERA

FIVE-YEAR DEAL

^et

St. Louis,

May

Toronto,

May

12.

With police holding a 'cpnfesslon'
fron^ the reputed murderer of Ambrose Small, Canadian theatrical
magnate missing since Dec. 2, 1919,
the entire. Investigation is to be reopened and the Supreme Court of
Ontario has issued ah injunction
against the distribution of the $2,500,000 estate recently left by ,the
late Mrs. Small, mainly to Catholic
charities.

12.

Affidavits clainiiing that Ambrose
III keeping with the policy eslabr
between dramatists llshed several years ago, the Munici- Small was killed within the Grand
and producers over a new contract pal "Theatre Assn't has engaged Opera House, jiow demolished, have
been filed with the Suprentie Court
form for production of plays, is principals for the 1936 season, starting June 5, for specific roles. This by !Florence Small, sister of the
practically over.
means that new faces will be seen missing man. Startling charges In
the. affidavits have not been .reCbntra.ct committees of both fac- in leading roles each week.
tions reached a ndutualiy satisfacBetter known of the newcomers vealed by General D. C. Draper,
chief of Toronto's, police, or by gentory agreement late Monday (11)^ are Vlvienne Segal and Helen Gleason. Others to make their St. Louis eral Victor Williams, chief of the
which haa been ratified by the
debuit in &\ fresco Opera are Bill provincial police, but it is admitted
Dramatists' Guild Council and was House, Armida, June O'Dea. Ray that the documents open up a new
okayed at a meeting of the Theatre Middleton, Billy Rayes, Janet Reade, line of investigation.
Alleged confession was secured in
League
membership
yesterday Albert Mahler, Noel Francis, Nina
Olivette, Bertram Peacock, Zaniah Buffalo and is made by one closely
(Tuesday). All. that remains now
Cunningham, Helen Denlzon, Rosie Identified with Ambrose Small In his
Is for the general membership of
Moran, June Havoc and Inez Har- theatrical interests, police admit.
Small vanished the day iafter~he haiJ*
the writers to ratify the pact,- which vot.
Names of other seasons returning sold his chain of legit theatres to a,
is expected to be automatic.

through

,

the textile mill territories of

England,

Pennsylvania

and

New

Dlfflculties

the

South. Theme of play concerns mill
workers, which Is reason for the interest shown by the union. If It
goes through it will be one of the
few knowii instances where a union
actively sponsored a play.

As originally produced by Beln
and Goldsmith, the propaganda play

66,

bpenied at the Broadhurst theatre,

NEW YORK

DIES IN

Owen

UNION TO ROADSHOW

tM

lleiM'B^d

Biltmore.
of the
to the

gers and Writers—Scribs then conning here to the,
Normal Bel Geddes, producer
Retain Right to Titles N. T. version, is also coming

weeKis sal-

IS^must be paid to actprfl. This
arbitration in
^ew was upheld by
Turn.'
iS cAse of %eft
to have a spring presenby tJ^® young managerial
titfoil
JLcsHe
and Ayer.
flrm of Smith
for the lead, die^
Adaina, engaged
Another
began.
rehearsals
after
Louis Calhern
actor was sought.
engaged.
iWd the part but was not
Adams'
Managers then claimed that
of God and ofdeath was an act
the cast one week s
lered to p?iy

Alleged Murder

in the staging.
CoiiiproniIs«8 1h Pact to assist
Rehearsals have started, with the
Reached Between Mana- opus set to debut; In San Francisco,

Many

a play during re-

of

minimum two

Case Up Agam;

Los Angeles, May 12.
Curran's next Cpast legit

win be 'Dead End,' which he will
do in association with Sidney
Kingsley,. coming in from New York

-

fcftirsftls,

Ambrose Small

Coast for 'Dead End'

N. Y., and flopped. It was then taken
by the Theatre Union to the Civic

Repertory theatre, with a lowiered
admlsh scale. Between- the two
ee", one of the
spots piece ran about 15 weeks.
jfcdWW^ ia
died
men,
theatre
Union 'would like to get it under
'foremost Xondoh
New York, May way for the summer.
in fiarbbr hdspltal,
enT of *n abdominal ailment. He
^

^
'

Guy Robertson, Georgle Price, new syndicate for $1,200,000.
Lamb, Joseph Macauly, Ruby
Audrey Christie, Edward
^Wch/time he had
Terry Helburn Heads
There are concessions from both Neil, Jr., Detmar Poppen, John Xo-o|ieratiye Amateurs'
two oi>eratlon8 and
Clark, John Cherry and Earl Macsides in the new pacti but the au
Bryii Mawr May Fete thidrs retain the two points, most In Yelgh.
Wooi transfusions. At first the
In Stock Version of Old
sufprofltiabsis was favorable, but he
dispute, 'They will get 60% of the
Philadelphia, May 11.
JfeWd a stroke May 3, from which
Eight old English plays (Eliza- film rights in future and retain title
Les Howard Play in NJ.
«e did hot rally.
bethan era) were presented Friday to the rights. Latter means that, Four A's Re-elects
iitirillard came to this country and; Saturday. as. a part of the ninth for the first time in writers' history,
Gillmore as- Prez
Iteirt iall 'lri search of Stage material
quadrennial May Day fete at-Bryn all rights will eventually revert to
Broadway's diminishing play fare
Annual meeting of the Associated Includes something of -an odd,lty In
attd jtonnectlbns and was on the Mawr College.
Takihg part in the authors..
liblnt of returning to London, where proceedings, were 750 Bryn Mawr
On the other hand, authors gave Actors and Artists' of American 'Elizabeth Sleeps Out' iat the Com(E*our A's) was held last Friday
he ptanned to produce 'Kind Lady' graduates and undergraduates.
in on a number of points, managers
edy on 41st street. Play has been
"In iflBoelatlon with Milton Shubert.
Theresa Helburn, executive di- getting the break on foreign rights, at Equity's New York office. Frank presented In stock In various outGlllmore was named delegate to the side points. It was priginally callcfd
t)Urlng his Illness -he had been rector of the Theatre Guild and a amateur rights and in other direc
American Federation of Labor con-; 'Murray- Hill;* Leslie Howard being
floodie^ with messages of sympathy,
grad of 1908, took the part of Queen tions.
from King Elizabeth, a" honor always greatly
Including cablegrams
New deal Is for five years though yentlon to be held at Tampa In Oc- the author. Before he sailed for
authors originally wanted but two tober.
E4ward Vni and the Duke of Man- sought after at these fetes.
England last Friday (8) he requestEquity head Is also president of
Final meeting Monday, at which
ofieiirter.
Cornelia Otis Skinner assumed
ed his attorney, Herbert W. Adamd,
vltorn in Hotterdam, Holland., his the role of Queen Elizabeth in the the agreement was reached, was a the Four A's, No election jntll.next to Investigate, the
show's status.
pages
year.
(Continued
on
66)
cc>fls was achieved In England,
ago.
fete a few years
Howard Is annoyed over the
There will be special conditions
for managers who are film-financed,
details of this not being clear as yet

since
submitted to
a number of

April

hospital

ured" the
'

8,

Mercer,

.

.

.

^

are

Gil

,

.

^

etuilng in 1894

with his production

Kodak' at Terry's theatre,
was followed by other wins.

ot.'Ktag
ijtt

show's sponsors using a large picture of the stair displayed In the cutrate marts and outside the theatre.
He believes that such displays lend
the impression thait he Is appearing
At Equity's offices it
in the play.
was stated that the players In the
'Elizabeth' cast are hot professionr
als and that It Is not a stock preCompany Is given the
sentation.
puzzling rating of 'co-operative amateur.'
Yet the show Is occasionAdministration election cnthual- ally advertl.sed In the I'cgular legit
asts are also pa-ssing around a cir- directory list, managers being unIt reads:
'We, the aware of the set-up.
cular letter.
undersigned, feel that the opposiJ.I Emerson Smythe Is listed ai
tion ticket is a very clever move on
the show's producer. He Is said to
the part of aimlnorlty radical group
represent Jules Leventhal, with th«
and, although the ticket contains
latter professing no
Interest In
several names acceptable to both
venture. Show operates on varloui
sides, it is simply a device to split
of bargain adnfilsslohft— fronr
types
Signatories are underthe ticket.'
Katharine Cornell, two-for-oncH down or up to 40c,
stood to be:
Royle. Murray Hill,' as originally played,
Selena
Ernest -Lawfcrd,
Arthur Byron. Philip did not register on Broadway,
.

Including 'Oh Susanrtah.'
.

ilB

He made

^erlcan bow

at the turn of
touring some of his
^Ingilsh hits, but dropped legit for
;a tliqe to associate himself witii a
etring of picture hiuses.
In 19i4
ihe
effected an
association with
.George
Grbssmith,. which lasted
WtlH921. In 1922 he biecame lessee
and manager of the Apollo theatre,
lohdpn. He also produced 'Love's
Awakening' in conjunction with Sir

;^.e

,

century,

Butt.
He
company in 1924.

gifted

^ter
in

over a
In 192T he did
Man' at the Gar-

brought

and Egg
London, and opened the
theatre with 'Blue

ELECTIONEERING AND VOTE CADGING

CHARGED

IN EQUrfY COUNCIL

Administration Charged by Forum with 'Unfair Tactics'

—Soliciting

Ballots

WMr. Picadilly
Eyes.'

Be married
JJvO^cfed him

O'Dowd, who
and he subWW«ntly married Adrah Fair, an
American. This marriage was dissolved in 1924.
He leaves no issue
,

Priscilla
in 1922

Mohawk's

New

Play

He explained that the
standing order at the printer was
to have ballots mailed direct to
Chlckgo, Los Angeles and San Fran-,
Cisco, without being delivered to
headquarters. Also It was clalnrted
that the final nominations from the
pppdsltlpn had. not been filed Until
24 hours after the deadline and, although these candidates were accepted, the 30-day time limit for

times.

Kaufman Back
j^ai^fnian,

who

supervised
'At

Home

'Zlegfeld Pollies' this
Monday (11) after

returned

^
i^}9t
/

S*^w

visit

abroad.

slated to

produce two muthe Shuherts next sea

Theatres—Militant

indies.

Equity's election is not officially
scheduled until May 25, but the
campaigning is growing hotter dally.
Nightly proponents for both the
regular and independent, or oppo.sltion, ticket are visiting theatres and
seeking votes fiom players, Around
the professional clubs the same sort
of electioneering goes on at all

distribute the. regular ticket, so that
those who may be out of the city,
or who would not attend the elecr
Bquity'.s oftion, could vote now.
ncers, however, stated they were
riot aware of this and that any such
was not offlolally
electioneering
sanctioned, nor was there, any ofutation consisting of AUyn Joselin.
ficial Information that It was being
John LItel and Edward Hale, .said done.
an.swers
to be of the Forum, wanted
Actors told a different story. They
was
It
questions.
certain
to
stated that only the white ballots
charged that the white, or regular, were being distributed. When the
Equity .s
to
sent
been'
had
ballots
ahead people soliciting votes were asked
branch offices several days
was not
if the green indie ticket
ballot.
of the green, or Indie,
.nro.und it In al-

Explanation

Frank Glllmore, prez. replied
was i^o Inlerit to handicap

there

that
the

>

Helen Haye.s,

Heme, Mitzl
Chrystal
Hajos and Lester Chambers.
All .sorts of queries have been
made at Equity an the result of two
tickets being In the field. Most In-

Merlvale,

Because of .slstent demand Is whether .members
niailing had expired.
scratching out
that, ht saldi the green ballots did may use both ballot.s.
days a£te.r names on each and letting the
three
until
not go out
Decision
tellers count tl.e results.
the white ticket hit the mails.
that only one ballot may
It was charged by the indies that oh this is
Equity office represcnta;tlves have be cast, room being, provided .so that
been visiting theatres in order to other candidates may be written in.

Actors Forum, supposedly nonSchnectkdy, May 12.
existent. Is the Indie faction. Presx& 1^
vTvprld
premiere of 'Moroni,' Edgar
ent Equity *admlnistria.tlon is supMaster's dramatization of the
posedly not cognizant of the activi'J**
Joseph Smith, founder of ties, but there Is a baftle of votes for
Jjormonlsm, will be given at the
the 10 candidates for a five-year
r>rama Festival on the
vl^t^
term on the council and four reunion College
Campus Aug. 18.
placement members of that body for
Coburn again heads the
wtilch is just as
.
i^a*
^pmolre company for the Festival. varying terms,
as in regular political arenas.
keen
"Oductlons will be presented
In the
Charges that Equity's officials
**>eatre, but will be shifted
faction
stole a march on the Indie
to Jr*^
gymnasium oh rainy were thrashed out at some length
%lit«
Depsession.
council
at last week's

musicals
"aES'^^'''
and

in

Group's Hopes

BATTLE

'

poimlls votors to •write in an
new sot of candidates, ho
long as only one ballot Is plalced in

"This

entirely

the box for each qualified Voter.
There are .')0 iri Kqulty'.s council.
It has
10 being retired annually.
been the Id'^a of the assoflation's
opposition, or militant group, to gain
control by dominating the council
They did oicct six members last
year, but some were replaoemont
It is
counclIlorH and are now out.
po.sslbje they will place some candidates in the council again this
year but the roal battle Is dated
for nf-xt ycuv. whn\ Kq:jl(y's ffalso. l)*»ing handed
fic^TK f.omt up for another thr*;*'Icgrrl that the .answer was, 'Only in
>ear Verm, ,
then>
o;.i.se anyone asks for
,

Yostman' Tour
Always Rings
withdrawn from

Postman

"The
Twlc<;,'

recently

Broadway

by

Its

producer,

.Jack

Curtis, is slated for touring lr> the
fall.
Figured that with Richard
Earthelmess starred, the melodrama
win be a natural In the Htlcks. Fa^-t
that the book was a best seller Is.
another angle for the road, where
It is expected that 'Postman' may
niaUe up for its production red.

Harthelmcss

Mary
in

PhillpH.

'Postman,'

was featured Avith
Latter will not tour
I'^allows being

Ruth

mentioned for the berth.

MANNERING AS

'lESS'

Pa.sadena. >la.v
c;\vfu

draws

Mannerlng, Engll.sh
tht-

Playhouse

lead

In

the

producll(jj) of

12,

j-olres^,

Community
T*'«.«<

of the

fj'l-rbcvvilles.'

Opens May
stand.

two week

One More Beaire
Birmingham,.

,

May

.

stock company.
closed for over

'

Tbqugl Next Season

I^ossil)k
"VVith

tU^ WorHfit progress Admin? actual
addltipnali^hie-

.:lt^j:riitiont^':';Ei(>c^

lik;^^

jitire*

never have

statistics,

seeii

a

iliblht to continuation of th6
four mUiion is a hard audience to
fedefpi rrtief theatre jproject beyond
June 30 deadline. Appears that get, because If you can only pay 2B
Uiio, WPAi. , admtiiistratora,; having cents or 56 cents ior an e.venlng*s
aeked Congress for aitprbidinatiily entertainment you are going to
^
$X^60b,Q:00,906, have in.inlnd keeping
think a long time about it. You are
the theatre project actlye well
through liext fall and possibly, all' going to weigh It' against the! films

again

'

next season. That word canie, from
.-Washington Monday iliy-, when the
deficiency biU, including ne'W WPIA"
fundSr t>9^sed the' £toiise..''
Although the Symphony- in Brook-,
lyn ls diited for its third attrdctioh,'
•Baick -Wash/ Saturday- (16)v It will
be dropped at the end of the month.
House wsLS formerly on the.^bway
circuit Of pop price iegit houses and
known as the •Shubert-Teiler.' -Tlie'
.Majestic; Brooklyn,. .also of th)B 'Biili--

,

-

stock

plaijrer is about'' fh(e

member of

ohly

knp^n

the cast

'

•

If that is the
or El dance hall.
audience .live want, and, if,.' .through
our shows; it is .going to.yrant raoi^e
shows si.n^ thus build back the -commercial theatre; then oUr plays must
'

,

'

be. as swift, bdiiUti'ful

as

we can make

'

and

^icitln'g

them'..

'It^ is here that the last,, and most
difQcult: of out otject;j,vi6s"cpmes In
'Jt is not enough; ttf rehabilitate the
'

N0|iy^

WPA

New

Play
New

Haveii
May

12.

WPA

.

-

,

'

:

,

that..tlie- ;Eederal flPheatce"; Project

se«)h Carroll, publltlty.

'

hls colleague's attention to a mes-

defending Miss Flanagan,
which .^ia.s signed by a score of
and
prominent actors
authors.
sage*

Wagner

<

thos«'.endpri8iplB

bpnef^^.^i^

'

_

,<

*

'

.

work

origlh'al

gulished

in'- theatre
-College
and

production i-Grinnel

Foundation specifically
she study methods dra,inatlc

jjaryard.

No Plays

jisked'
prpditctloh. foreign countriies, Which
shp' did tp eiirichmeht American

in Pitts,

Pittsburgh, "May 12thfeatre.
draCarieer
There'll be no regdlar
matic productions in Pittsburgh
For hihp yejirs she dlfected "JTaathis summer. Federal theatre proj- sar, -OpUpge iexperimental theatre,
ect chiefs Jidve Just anhquhped, For whiqh work brought h0r W'ide ,acthe present, at 'iany rate, /Workeiis'
She has., long been exponent
cn.
,wlll s'tlck to tiie ykrietjr andvdircus for iicpduPtlon American: -jplaiys in
unit, which wasC orgaiilied" m6i!B American ."Way. Jtany Federal
thian a month, ago and l« now.' giving atre'hits ift .New York. ^
"convinc.

WPA

,

;

,

"

,

.

'[

•

fdui""

headsiMiad. '-agreed .hot-..to usfe' aiiy
=!^padwfiLy theatre between. 40th '-^t
anil; 63tff^:-St., defined' as- the^jfefil
jjj'show jsohe. That came/ ^t6i* tl^e

and

live free i)Prf otma,nces li'hg alnswers 'to recent rldibiilous
difteifent sections of city. eharges df Ii;i,cpinf)et^.nce.-' Uhdernhd*>P' -dlr^dtion of Leon slgf ne'd '!p bint ^Iso' to .Mrs, Flini5j.i[an'a
'-

;

.

%eekiy"in
Unit la
:

,

'

.

'

'

Ward, erstwhile, stiibk" kctbt, who s'yinP'aiHpitic ^^n^efe^ndlng \ot unwas last in' ioebrge'^ ^arp'a "local emplb-ymeht pBoblein .^as v-another

j

production of

'ljr>unk«J:'o[V

'

rntlnia-

the "WjPA will' eventually
her-e^ but
group; a fine' dancer on her ' own, go In for full-length plays
land a splendid dance stager. She's not before the. falL
-...j.
going places in a big way some 'day
and thid item shows It, being ImalgInative, colorful and briginal..
8.
C^.S8» Detroit^
.tions that

AND LAUGH

LIVE

:

-

,

"

'

.

YIDDISH)

•

-

-

prlih^ requisite for. position 'iShe
hblds. Mr. Barber long -associated
tWlth progressive theatre moveitient
under his inimediate
'aii^,, it' was
.

-

supervision thjat l^ew York Federal
theatre developed kuch outstanding
successes, as: -Macbeth,
,'Underworld^ is^ a poor blackouts
.Murder.
4n the; Cathedral,- Chalk
t)etiiT>it, MAj. 12.
IPrisoner 1936* is a fairly funny,
Plowed 'Under.
Dust ttnd Triple
though .pbYious sketch with good
Following sijc.t^eeks of le^lt darkSigners of the wire included Helen
etetlng 'by^Sam LoWenwIrth, fair
AdelpM Added
:\...
ness tiie,' Pas3 opens;' again.' Monda,y
Hiy6s,
trou^Ing by Israel Mandell and' -a
George
S. Katif man,. Philip
AdelphL was eT^cured' Ihstead. ^uch:
(18), with '"Wintersef on a six-day
HpusiB is within-the Brdadway ^jjlnet Stephen.'. KarnotiycoBturqes, Bmlle ^toner; neat, npvelty item by Mbrrle Siegel. stand at $2.76' top. House has .been JirprrlVt^le, "Theresa" Helbiirri, Brbbks
Moldh^'Nadlr, a fine -writer, scripted
'•
"
('.
'
Atkinson,
Le^ Shubert,., C.lay,ton
but slightly outside the liinlts set •SCc top.
showing the road-show 'Gt-eat 25IegCaat^ " "Leon Hoffman, Borte_ Auerl>ach, ;^ and 'ha^ 'dPne' much bfetter.
.Hiainilton, - Sidney ---HoWftrd-f— H;,enr-yr-When-the
-started; leasing dark Morris" Taymah;'" Harry Zuclcer'/ Edw'ard
'Amei^ca; Am'eriisa^Tis a TlddisB^ 'leld' nfM:G) f6r ^the" paSt fiVfr weelck;
Chanin, Raymond Massey, lieywpod
legit spots., |t was originally ^all0d Berriatd, Chaim Schnayer, Julius Uargolis, adaptation of the Alfred Kreym-Meets'
t?lrl' f o'llbwa 'Wltiter-.
'Boy^
Shrpgln.. Oscai; Solomon, .Isldo^ Meltthe CJ.i^g.; and, lis on 64ti<: St^ '^eafet Joseph.
borg poem, in ballet form, it is a set,' opening Svinday (24) for piie Birbun, Joseph Wood KrUtch," Dorozer,: Sntn Bunfiig, Benjamin Jacobs, Rose
thy
Dunbar tBrqmleyr Wollcott
of Se\^Kth'Ave. Adfelpli'ifii^s been DlckBt6in, -^Llsa 'VaroTi; 'Berta " Lieltcbuk, l>it too .aged in manner and tech- set,' opening .Sunday, (24) for
kelcey ^Ailleri, .tiaWrence
;Glbbs,
tenanted but. little since 'erection irvtH -Geist, Jacob Cohen,- John Franzblau, nique for this day and age and too four- week try.
Ismel Mnndell. Same .Lowemvlrth, Moirle' arbltrarilj^ bitter. Nicely done "with
Lkngrier, 'Arthur "Ppilbck, Austin
some years ago, when a m.Gvement Slegel, >IordechBy.' Tachson, Benjamin Jac-,
behind,
season
full
dark
a
With
the 'wPrk of Charlotte Goldstein and
John
,Strong,
l^ow.ard .Lawson, John
starte^, then stopped, to eis^bligh; .obs. Minna G^raltilcki. Charlotte Gold-,
out'sta;hdIng. -Miss the Wilson thfe&tre flings .open- Its
stefn, liOUis Brandt, MotHs Blelma'n. Sam- •Loui's'' Brandt
Chapman, Malcolm pp^v•ley and Edtiiie
lefirit /kbovte
Mrd St' -elevated uel
Horowitz,. Joseph Oberlander, Isldor Goldsteih had the femme. .lead In doors Monday (18)" for 'Threfe' Men
ward Reed.
line. All houses leased carry stlpu^
Lillian, -MorriB Ganz, iftuth .Gordon, Sylvia 'Yoshe Kalb' and is an able trouper;
hopes
which
.to rUii'
Horse,'
on.
a.
lationB to cancel on a month's phildwach, >Florenoe Abrams, Anna Ra- L.Ouls. Brandt suggests a lot of.
After "Wagner's reading of the
through the .sum.mer, at $1.65 tpp
phMl, Lena achoenf^id, Malke Ko^nsteln,
promise.
message,. Senator Davis^ partially
notlQiJi^Stella' 'Schwartz, Ann^ .Stern, Aaron N«Ker,
r
Marks' third appearance here, .of
;'Six Brothers' is an old folk song
iEii^ are f&Ur WjpA.r units, tvfo 'Boris Suerbnch, Sol teisikoff, Uri Kager,
back-tracked. Insisting he has' made
previous
two
this
season,
Horse'
Silbert, Rose Becker, Henry Blum,
acted out. It'3 very good, with the
of which are full length plays open- Jacob
no personal* criticism of Miss FlanIsidop Meltzer, Lyda Slava, Ffshei
work of Joseph. Oberlander out- sessions being at the Cass.
ing this week; Latter are 'Class of poir, Carl Goodman, Uri Kagnr, Irvln Kanaagan, but" repeatiiig. .his argument
Gelst.
standing.
'29,' Manhattan, and 'Back WasH»*- Malb and- female choruses totaling about
that her '-writings reveal sympathy
'Steam Jfteat* is a very bad
ilUy others.
'1935'
Brook'iyn..; News
playlet
sketch by Ben Pinkel. Rose Dick- a bit when he sat Out front and for Communism'. Pennsylvania solon
opeh^a at" the Biltmore Tuesda[y
repeated inIt remained for the
to give stein does some good work in it, watched the atidience try to fathom declared he has made
Vas(12) and several' other playlets'.^tart the Yiddish theatre its first
taste of but all the good acting, in the world the complicated; silly plot on thP quiries about Whether the
at Dft^y's tonight. In addition there Vevue on a big &cale. It could have couldn't put over 'that kind of bad opening night. Perhdps hie galrtfed sarfette still holiis the views she exis at .liea^t one play td.c6ni[e, ''Battle been a
better revue but, at the writing.
a little solace from heariiig patrons .pressed; in her book^, bi^t has been
•Miners'
R6senfeld-Bo"vshover'
by
prices,
it's
a
show which ought to dd
Hymn,' also at Daly'.s. next i'week.
chuckle at the numerotis .jokes and .unable tp get fi reply.
^here. are 14 full length Plays- b.d- busijiess for. ft spell and which will is a di-eek chorus, ballet idea wliich melodramatic bits, and, frbrh the
Hopki '
is just a bit too pompous and self
fact .that- the stage 'prb'&ucti on was
ing. reliearsed by;i thie ^eHef; .prpjetit, make a lot 'of people happy.
was
...There's a lot of solid entertaln- conscious, though the auiiionce-. at quite clvimsyi-'not-adding any zest to
program
theatre
"V^^hPle
anoth'er indication that it Will con->
meht' packed Into the show,, mixed the opening liked it best of all.
his play.
ipraised last, weeic at a m.eeti.ng of
tlnue'indefiniteiyi Not included are in with isome
'Provincial- Theatre' is a funny
junk. Even in GovernAs a satire on, 'true confession
of
various dance proj,ect8.One As ment ^ hands the Yiddish theatre Idea in slot f?)ifm wi.th some nice mags, the story reveals 'little that state, and regional directors
with
'Daiice of Death,' which will; go into, thug shows. .Itself to be under its burlesqueing by Henry Blum, Uri is new, and becomes sp involved in W. P. A. professional projects,
boss,
relief
Federal
Hopkins,
Harry
usual hapdlcap of lack of editorial Kager and Israel Maiudeli, Trouble three plots that the whole idea is"
the jAtClelphl next "week.
'' ''
''
judgment. If.somieohe should ever With this kind of item, or course, is lost in the dizzy -whirl. One thing 'being described as 'the largest the.'OQfense
that it is
buiiesque' of Jewish in favor of the play is its swift, .atrlcal producer in the, history of
.Ati.-a, women's cljib ^luhchep^n., in sh.ow up on. Second avenue with
nerv/B enough .to tell.tlje adtors that Actors by .Tewish actors. They don't flowing style and brisk \<risecracks. ;the theatre.' Description was given
N.eW'York. last wc\ek BalUe F'l^nathey're only actors and not the ineed to act,- most of them, to do any
A trombone player of note but too by W-Hliam P. Parnsworth,. former
gan, 4irectpr of the Federal ,iThe- whole works,
burlesqueingi'
That
part of it is" au- lazjr to work^ Efnie "Walters lives
and --with Judgment
N...R. A, code authority for legit
atre,;%tat«d there arefl2,4B2- persons., enough to throw
into the WfiLS'tG" tomatic.
with his workii-fg'wife in an apartempliiy-ed by the 'project thrPughout basket such material as la. pretty
'Wonder Horse,' by Miani Leib, is ment and they, take in roomers. One 'and films, now aide to -Miss
the 'Country now. Sh'e' bbjedte'd to good ot fair and'piclc only "topnbtch another cute idea and comedy skit, of the.se -is" Maiiney Crane, befuddled Flanagan.
Statistical defense of .the theatre
clainjs^that government ih'oriey 'Was stuff-^lf someone should. No one though a bit on the rough side; shipping clerk.' In love with Mrs."
Lyda Slava does the only good act- Walters. Also Diane Dennis, a vamp program by Administrator Hopkins
She ever 'has.
beiit'ef 'IsqiiaAdered' on' sho'ws.
this out of a big cast; but the who falls for Ernie.- In a fight for
was revealed last, week" "vyhen the
announced that" td' date' $6,dOO,o6o ; vBeyond?the lack of dlscrimiriation Ing'in
scenery
other
surroundings
put Ernie, who barely escapes pfison
was the'" total outlay and)' if the total" in. choice of material, most trouble- it over. and
House .Appropriations -Gommittee
.some Item
the current affair is
becati'Se of his. activities with a coiiby the
number of persons on tTie payroll its lack of w-lth
In toto, it makes a good evening, man,' the two women vie for the .published secret testimony
pace. another old Second
were dlyided into the se6mingly avenue headache. The actors .seem .with the work of Lilian Shapero on $5,000 prizd offered by a pulp mag •relief bpss kbout the Federal, unenormous amount, .!the answer to feel they have plerity of time. staging; the dances; Andrei Hudia- for the best 'true confession.'
employment" aid program. Hopltins
would, bp that each got a wage i>t The' audience isn't gSing 'anywhere koflf on excellent sets ijtrid Maurice
Ea6h of .their "stories, neither declared the theatre projects are
.Ttauch on an over-ambitious score coming close to the truth, overlap thoroughly
worthwhile and indi$500 during the past nine months. any way. Take It easy.
Leon: Hoffman, an able- press helping a lot and rating in that With the main theme, causing plenty cated he intends to keep thejn runIn N&'W. Yoi'k there are approxi-.
order.
Kaiif.
of complications for the audience. ning another year if enough money
mately 5;400 persons .on the relief agent and. front> of the house ma-n;
appears, here as m.c. and Is still a
Everything iends Well, with Ernie
show project.
good press agent.
winning the prize, but how, where Is forthcoming.
In her address Mrs. Flanagan is
-Admitting that the themes oi
Story
First number i.. 'Village Wedding
and why nobody Is told.
I
be
qtibted saying:
a
colorful
Joshes several notables, and there some of the^ productions may
rtcltatlon
by Boris
Detroit, May 8.
'As a matter of fact, no New York Auerbarh. of an A. Latsky poem
are plenty of comical situations, A controversial; Hopkins strongly deSatirical comedy In two acts (17 scones)
shows have ever been so inexpen- acted out nicely in the- background Presented by Detroit l<^edcral Players at nice color scheme -lis Used— blue for nied there was any deliberate desively staged as our W. P. A. shows. and .with fine .sets. It's an Imagina
LDfayctto. Detrolti May H, '30.
WrIUcn Mrs. Walters' CAmy) scenes, be- sign to use the theatre progi'am as
dircctod by WlUlnm Beyer.
cause her narrative is blue With
tola
Si-ttlngs,
Ninety per cent of all our money tive niim'>*>r Which should have been tind
vehicle for propaganda. He
NastCoKei; technical director. Gor- self-pity.
Diane's story Is filled a
down in the program, Stephen
organizagoes lor labor costs and only 10% further
don Fnil'CIouBh.
grandeur, and her the lawmakers that the
where It woUld stand a better
Cast: PcKgy Fenn. Jay Michaels; .Harriet with delusions of
production,
incluclinfj' rental,
for
to permit
not
careful
very
tion
Is
chance.
Russell, Kdward Masson. Klchard Gamble, scenes are played on a halo of pink
royalties, scener.v and costumes.
any partisan propaganda and ciuotea
'Cantor's Audition* is a funiiy Klock Ryder, Helen Ulmer, Elynnr Knl<rht, light.
New Audience
idea written by Sholom Socunua, Doufflas' Wright, .Tohn Chagy. John Mat
There are nine scenss lii the first from New York critics tp substan'For our potential audience, the, Who i.s better at writing music. thew'S, William William.*, John TjanBley, act and eight in the last, action tiate his assertion that the projecc
Charles Sclinltzer, Dnvld Cnrncs, Oxjey
audience we are out to get, is an Another writer might have put the Taylor; Nela Lamb, Don Clarice.
shifting so quickly from one plot to is a success.
another that a revolving panel is
audience that has not been going point over. Or might, of course, not
Program will involve a tot.il outWilliam Beyer, of N. Y., must emplo.ved. Well done, except that
to the theatre, at least not for the .since those long-winded funny skits
lay of about $7,000,000 up to July
There arfe in the in revuoifj havo all annoying habit of have thought a lot Of his new sa- the stagehands, etc.. are so easily Hopkins testified, submitting fiRur^,
last few years.'
being good ideas at base but .noth
tirical comedy, .'I Confe.ss,' for he seen and so often that they come to
ac -United States 3,600,000 workers on inp
showing that in January 4.748
more.
came to Detroit to direct it person- be regarded as performers.
W. P. A. jobs.. They with qieir
Bright spot of the play are the ors were employed. This flgu»f^
'Senmsti'CSKCs' Is the best item in ally a.s the Detroit Federal Players'
m
families and friends aye. a poten- the show. It Is a poem by J. L
standout
beperformances,
femme
breaK-down.
second production, He must have
most recent detailed
"We Peretz, foremo.st Yiddish writer, put felt good, too, when he found a nice ing Harriet Russell as Diane, the
worneii.
tial audience, which wei want.
2.82C men attd 1,022
Klock Ryder as Officer eluded
hcaa»
prefer the four million to the four to mu.sic and staged by Lillian group ready to perform, and saw vamp,
being
total
the
of
with 1,240
hundred. Are we getting the new Shapero. Miss Shapero is a foi'mer plenty of fine advance press notices. Peters, is toiis among the males.
of families.
Fete,
But he must have reddened quite
Many spectators, by member of the Martha Graham
audience?
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.

'

-

.

ess

pointed out that riohe of
the Vassarette have
from, the. Federal program.
^Teleigram .aptld 'Undersigned deplore recent aspersions on directors
bif the Federal theatre project "and
J»pint'tb pare'ers of Hallie' Flianigan,
drama ventures, e.aiipressed satisfaqj natfpnal director, and Philip W.
tiPn. in thi? aftpompllshtoents Pl| the Barbef,- New 'iTork City aii^ctttr, as
piroving they particularly fitted to
theatre, project^.
-i"
this •worth- whiie'-^ American
T>a;vls!'^'hafi: lead
Seria.tor
Deciaring
maGe 'sbmo very nhjustifled criti- enterprise.- .Jjlrs. Flffinagah, first
cisms Of ahd atftidk uiK)ii''the WPA; WPnliEin granted Guggenheim fellowtheatre plan, Senator Wagner caUeia shljJ', ^ ^hlcll given for 'her' distih'

Haven,

Lincoln makes a second try
at ah experimental production bpeninir tomorrovr (13). Play is 'Wuth-ering Heights,^ adapted, from- the
Bronte novel and: directed by Randolph Carter,' stage director of the
local unit.
Following ia. fbrtnightfs
run of this, the. troupe will Put ojn
an original, 'Fancy That,' by FodDoris Vinton has a
tei^r Furcolowe.
role In the lattejr productipni
Recent' changes In the local
staff leave the lineup: Charles Atkln,
succeeding Walter Bradley
Klayun as gen. supervisor (Klavun
Randolph.
is nowv in Bridgeport);
•Cartier,' stage director; Frank Kelly,

will b^-

lS^anhattaa had -been rented,.' alAo
Daly's 03rd Streei. An exception
Ti^as madft .itpr! the Blltmpre because
M- the 'WP4' 'living, newspaper's*: piaylets, there -are not regarded -as legit.
Claimed /thilt a dozen stage handsf
would have been thrown out of r^gr
ular jobs had the relief shows taken
over the Longacre,, currently hous-i
Ihg 'Lovfr On The- Dole.'

Washington, May. 12.
right over e^iohoraic bBltefs pf
Flanagan, director of the Federal 'theatre prPgrkm, fiaired again
in Congress lait wdeik ad Senator
Robert F.^ Wlai^er of Npiy:' *Tprk
answered criticism of the Vassar
prof by Sendtot Jamea Davis of
Pennsylvania. Simultaneously other
ejcecs ipf tiie Federal Work^- PtoErress Administration, sponsor of th^
•

Let
ai^tist' and, conserve, liis skill..
xis be honest and admit that many technical director; John Taragowused !insiead> ^11- of these skills were being wasted' on sid, business migr.; Josephine Tyler,
other
Bronx
,1'.
theati,-e'f6r-fiiie WjP^ is pilches.
It is not impoftaht to give stage mgrij Fred Ledger, asst. stage
^jsklso hieing considered.
LaiPb •.Weelt" tihijf taxpayer' a 'i*eturn itj quantity, "mgr.; J! Herbert C^ilHster, cpsfUme
the project started -operatlnS'.r 'a of' Sproductfon unless we also in ideslgner; Jpseph. Marra, scene'- de-,
Yiddish house on lower Second ^ave';'- creasp qualityi' It is of no" USe to signer; Ann Dennispn, wairdrobe
('Plan- to 'lease the Lon^gadrie; N. T. stimulate theatre-going unless, once •supervisor; Edna UUes, seamstress;
was nailed last weeic 'wHeri stk^e InsidP pur dpord,'; pur-' audiences see E. "B, Walldcis, Robert' Hitchcock,
hands jprdiested. Theatre;.' £.eague something- which has ".dome vital Joseph Dletle, Edward Esppslto 'an.d
did" hot object. .It was ppfht'ed" out cbnnebti6n with their -lives."
Thomas- 'Donahue;- technicians; JP-

way time

in

Hallie.

•*6f course, this audience of the

.ttLe

-i

Rai^f1^^^

For Halie

House has i)een
a year and Is an

Bhpjfv^-;

York»- 'huOlcii^Qns

19^$

.

historic legit theatre, of years
gone by.
, First show is! 'After Dark,' a" pcrtpt
alniost 48 lold aa the house. Prl^s
ire* 20-30-40C
Clyde^ tiraddeU, Vet

'old

1$;'

ipes VP tt^efs

r
12.

.Federal theatre project opened th©
Jefferson here today (12) with a

vi

May'

"^e4tfesdajr;

54

'

yiddlfth Intimate Theatre pf Federai The-,
'WPA preaentB "revue -In Tiddlsb at
Pi^^bUc Ttifatre, N, -T., May 8, .'.30., foi"
weekends only., two-a-day; directed by Ju>^.
dah Blelcb, Zvee. Scooler, 'Wolfe Barzell;
music iand. direction .of orcbestraV Maurice
<:bQreography.;..LUlian.^bapeTo; Aeta,
^Andrei' .HiidlakofC; producJtion supervision,
atre''
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HARD LUCK CYCLE

B'WAY'S

S^way^s Early Finale
(Continued from page
'tling.

among

losses, particularly

the

inusloal productions.

How

Hollywood regards
participation

^^jtlie

bii

virtual settlement of the coii

.jtriEict dispute between the mahag:ers
^and authors. Production plans for
"next season hiive been skietchy dur^
ing the argrunient, which has been
New
^^oing on since winter tinie.
contract XdoptI on spoiiia shortly see

.

.

managed to pull up
ter; somQ profit at

$3,000,,

mostly

show can make some

Around

profit at

low

'Mulatto,'

Ambassador

operating profitably

around

stick;

fijom

(30th

I

Had been
lately and may

(D-l,156-$3.3b).
$4,000;

nterna1

Summer

new musical

hit but, with the gross
$26,000, mUch the best in Its

for the summer, the. number around
new. shows looks very sparse. field.
Expectations for big attendance may
'One Good Year,'. 49th Street (25th
•eventuate, but the survivors of the
week) (C-700-$3.30). Moved again;
current -show list will supply the
down
the street f^om the Ambassano
summer
Still,
musicals
in
fare.
'Bight and the sudden closing of the dor to smaller hou^e; can get little

As

of

follies' leaves the niusitial field at
A low ebb. Talk of resuming tlie
nviie at the Winter Garden is hazy.
,

Of

the.

number

of

'Pre-Honeymooni' Lyceum (3rd
week)
(C-95r-$3.30).
First
full
fair, in view of first night reaction; takings around $5,000 and
listed to stick into the summer.
.'Threis Men On a Horse,*. Playhouse (68th week) (G-869-$3.30).
Comparaitlvely little drop for longrun laugh show; last week's takings
slightly under $7,500.

shows now cur- week

dozen or less are rated -eumjiier. candidates^, but spme of the
small grofiisers with low operating
'cost inay string out their engage
It is notable that «ome ex.ynents.
';.<!eptlohally strong drstw plays will
off the boards. duHng a goodly
That takes in
'jttii't of the summer.
/laiofa Delight,' 'Victoria Regina*
and. 'Saint Joan.' Latter is winding
up next week, but the other!3 are
.due. to lay off soon until late in the
Still a chance of. 'Delight'
.:$UE(imer.
^.lihtilng through, .howevei'.
.rent, a.

"

.

^

.

';Ai)gust

coin here; $3,000 estimated.

temfieratures.

week

'

last

'Tobacco .Road,' Forrest (128th
week) (C-l,017-$1.65). Dropped off
fweek, when the gross was
quoted at $6,700; still money maker
at the pace.
'Victoria Regina,' Broadhurst (21st'
week)
(D-l,118-$3.30).
weather felt, with rear rows somewhat off ylast week; but great gross
at around $22,500.
'Ziegfeld Follies,' Winter Garden.
last

Warm

,

•topper,— sufifered-

a

blt>-^-but-^got.

JSaint-rJoan,!.-Beck.;. .:onp.

spring standouts and

-426,000..

de

of Oie
getting

still

climbed big money; $21,500, last week;, another week; then tdurs;
'Cyrano de Bergerac,' Nie/w Amsterdam; extended two Weeks more;
top down to $2.20;- went up last
|16,O0O, equalled during the first week and got $18,000.
-.week at thei New.Amsterdatti.
'Parnell,'
revival
48th Street;
J^Text
week an intimate revue, rather 'vvell received;' gross mod"Mew -Faces,' is due. into the Van erate, with weather probably a
derbllt.
Majestic changes its Gil- factor; /.slightly oveir $5,000 esti->ert and Sullivan bill,
will mated.
otter 'Battle Hymn' at Daly's 63d
Gilbert
and Sullivan, revivals.
Street,
Majestic;, 'The Mikado' repeating
Estimates fpr Last Week
thi.s week.
'Cyrano

,

Bergerac?

again^ despite tlie going, and was
rated at $18»000, Revival with Walter .Hampden had its previous best
gross in Washington, where it got

WPA

(

.

:*A
Private Affair', Masque (1st
'Bitter Stream,' Civic rep theatre;
week) (C-700-$3.30). Presented by anti-Fascist drama getting small
Albert Bannister; written by Gaston money from East' Siclers.
yalcotirt;
previously called 'Stop
'Elizabeth Sleeps Out,' comedy;

That Man' arid 'Love Me and Like
it'; opens Thursday (14).
~ 'B<^ Meets Girl,'
COrt (26th week)
C-l,059-$3.30).
What with reduced
scale and unseasonal' warmth, business dropped to around $15,000; still
blg^ winner, however.
•Btiryr the Dead/ Barrymore (4th
wes>k) (P-l,<)96-$2,20).- Extra space
ads ;for. anti-war playjet; went to
'

capacity

on

Saturday

torrid

and

two for one.
'Class of

WPA
'29,'

ticket shows, little promise.

opens

Friday (15).
'Back Wash,' Symphony (Brooklyn): due to open Saturday (15).
'1935,'
Baltimore;
'new' playlet
opened last night.
'Macbeth,' Lafayette; colored cast

Shakespeare.

in

'Ghosts,' Golden; revival with Alia
topping back for two
more weeks at $1.65 top.

;

Morosco ,(16th
week) (C-d81-$3.30). Eased off, but
still (among the
best draws, with
B^'pss last -week around $14,000.
.

^Children'!

Hour,'' Elliott
(78th
•^eek)it (D-957-$li65)v
With ticket
top cut In half, boix-dfllce activity is
njarkedly increased; went Up, with
gross topping $6,000; chairs in
orchestra pit Saturday.
Unknown' RItz
,,^^f -Rofipondent
^"th
week) (CD-918-$3.30); Com«ay that has done modest business;
enough for operating profit; with
support, around $5,000.
Vi^'^*.®
Bejasco. (29th week)
/W ,
.lfi-l'000-$3.30), Off further; around
?10,500 or slightly more; profitable
iir^j®' ^^^^ summer stayer.
End of Summer,' Guild (13th
week)
(C-9l4-$3.30).
List went
r^^" further last week, but claimed
lt3- own here; quoted
Bf
at
$12,500 again.
Lady,' Music Box
(25th
t,,^
.

•

IN

Washington,

,

•

week)

(C-1.000^$3.30).
Slide
of
Dusiness .for fa;vored
laugh show
fnr « n^LP""^'' "P late, in Aveek
for

$10,000 takin.crs.
Delight.' . Longacre
(8th
(C-1.378:$3.30).
Went into
Zlf-^
standout lato
cif»«!^^^'P ^^^^

Soo.

clean-up;

"''^^

got

week) (D-l,057-$3.85).Longacre (12th
rlted a pic^ure^ possibility
Do'e*'

May

12.

Rave reviews were balanced by
of torrid weather
last week and 'Ghosts' wag held
down to approximately $9,300 at th^
National, which lacks a coolinp: nl.ont
and can't battle heat. Show ptillefl

touch

the

first

the

intellJiarentsia

ami middle-a?:ed

fans heavily. Few kids, who went
in: the early part of the week expeotincr a mystery, soon pa-s-^ed wnrd

around that there were no spooks.
Capitar.s only legit stage has two
more weeks to run. Current Is returjl of 'Three Men on a Horse.'
which made its debut to mild
here before headin*? for
Kext week >jrinps a i-epeat enirapement of 'Tobacco Road.'
which cleaned up last month. 'Old
Maid' is due tn follow May 25. Ijitter was considered tahoo here, in
view of kld.s being in the ca.'?t. but
the local date will be played with
midgets.
Hou.se will be rented to the Tounp;
•irossps

Broadway.

Democratic Club week of June. J
for performance of 'Kapital Kaners.'
now in rehearsal. Expected spot
.nS,. o
folloAvlno;. the
Tiif f*'°""<i ?4,000; not certain after will go dark till falltime in 10 seapolitical revue, fir.st
sons that the National Theatre
Musical got Players summer etock ha.s b^en
EllL?^'^'^?°-'3.30).
*cenent,. week-end
mi.ssing.
attendance
;

in

mod-

week

<lrop-

buisine.ss

^^Ith last

and

entries

here;.

Mir FOLDING

WPA

-

WPA

'

•

.

.

PHDIY
.

'

Stage,

was

disconcerting,

everybody

nearly

here.

a chance for coin results. Around
a $11,000 oh opening week, okay. Will
to hold to similar pace for at least two
Comedy more weeks, according to indications.

Saturday night, giving it
WPA
weeks in all here, best run of
'Chalk
Dust,'
Great. Northern.
the season, but under expectations. Third play of the. season In final
It had been figured as sticking at week .of its current run.
the Gfarrlck another fortnight* with
Three Wise Fools,' Blackstone.
some even optimistic enough to say Revival has clicked on party busiit would last until the Democratic ness.
Engagement
convention In June.
has been one ot good profit, howscrarns
11

.

,

B.usInesa.4c<WP-'?^?-S-P_™.arked^^^
In tw6 weeks after the star." left

ever;-

'.r-

-'

-v^

:,

ended well in
the red, although having had an
operating profit of $115,000. There
is
little
doubt that,, had.' Miss
Boland stuck, show would have

Garrlck. has no bookings In sight,
although, there are still rumors of
June bookings, especially convention week, here and In other houses.
'Fresh Fields' closed Its rather pathetic two Weeks' stay at the Broad

made

Saturday and nothing

show was yanked.

'

decision to end
gagement of 'Three Men ph
Horse' came as a big surprise

naes-

,

sages indicating sabotage disturbed
the players and producers Sam H.
Harris and Max Gordon.
When the show opened in !New
York another backstage fire proved

It

•

real coin^.
'Sieandals'
Failure of 'Scandals' seemed a
matter
of
Internal
dissension.
George White found it necessai'y to

Is

in

announced

for that indie house ..either.
Only show set to come i n is Kath arine Cornell's 'St. Joan,' officially
set for the Forrest for the sinefle
week of June 1.
engage name players and was forced
Estimates for Last. Week
to keep the revue out of town more
'Three Men on a Horse' (Garrlck,
than twO' riionths. When, business 10th week).. Reported $7,000, despite
dived In N; 3f he cut salaries, but extreme heat. Now, in final, week.
'Fresh Fields' (Broad* 2d week).
advei'.se publicity over a quarrel beparties not enough. Under
tween the manager and Rudy Theatreand two weeks' stay hardly
$4,000
Vallee dropped the gross further to be called profitable.
and it stopped abruptly .'ivith a loss,
'Follies' looked like the best revue
in five years as it broke In out of' *Boy'
$7,500, Mpls.;
town, a,nd It wcn acclalm on BroadCurtains to Season
way. Few days after the premiere
Miss Brice was. downed by larynMinneapolis, May 12,
gitis.
Because she had the major
Playing a full week at the Metroassign mert'ts.' there
were se'veral politan^, 'Boy Meetjj Girl' grossed a
cancelled performances and many good approximate .$7,500.
Critics fell all over themselves
Upon her
tickets were refunded.
withdrawal last Friday an attempt lauding this one, and the praise,
with favorable word of
was made to continue, with Eve coupled
mouth, helped trade. This ends the
Arden doing seme ot Miss itrice's local legit season.
numbers and Milton Berle stepping
It
in to bolster the comedy endYoung's Plans
was .decided, however;, that without Miss Brice the 'Follies' would
Boston, May 12.
not do. It is planned to revamp the
Macy Young and John Craig, now
routines and reopen In about three producing at the Copley here, will
weeks.
carry on this summer In a strawIn addition to Miss Brice, one of
hat manner. Miss Young .says she
the Nicholas brothers was out,
will either take over a Cape Cod
ruptured while dancing.
playhouse or will play in several
Follies' was the first show to seek
spots during the summer, centralizseai.sons.
several
top
in
a $5.50
ing activities, fluoh as rehearKaLs, in
While there were other prices for
Boston.
In any event, four new
the lower floor, the $5 idea was replays are on her schedule.
garded as a mistake. Last week
Craig's adaptation of May
John
the entire lower floor was reduced
Christie's '.lazz Widow,' and 'CouKln
to $3 and the-, box office reported
Adelaide,"'" by' Charles Woodbury, are
steadily improving sales until Ml.s.s
two pieces on the .sched. Two other.s
Comedienne
B'rice was forced to bed.
being considered are by Arthur
wa.s also out of the 'Ziegfeld Follies
KHc Kalkhur.st, a
Stringer and
of the Air,' radio broadca.st Saturday evening. Lou Holtz .stepped into member of the Copley oo.
•Storm Child,' now being ogled by
the spot.
film interests in
Y., Is the final
play of the season here* and will
play of the .sea.son here.
Folded
Buff
'Horse' lOG's,
Saturday night HO).

L A;

"

'

.

Good

•

GOOD $9,300
wash'tOn heat

'GHOSTS'

new

and.. ..two

chor,.

Estimate for Last Week
Coming are 'St. Joan' at the Grand
(Tobacco Road' (Plymouth; $2.75; on June 8, following .'At Home
and 'Three Men on a
4th' week). Now getting- a light play Abroad,'
and last week attracted only about Horse,' which returns to pick up
(9), after .15. •weeks, ended a cycle
where it left off at the Harris after
$5,500.
of three hard luck shows on BroadIts sensational 30-'week run.. Having had strength enough to last
Way this season. Revtie, which was
through the summer of 1935, It flgr
the second Shubert-produced show
ures It may do as well for the sum«
usinig' the Ziegfeld title, under a
mer. of '36.
revival at
'Three Wise Fools,'
royalty arraingemeht with the, late
the. Blackstone, has proved the first
showman's widow, Billle Burke, and
click of the
shows here and is
the estate of. A, L. Erlanger) was
of
Instead
four
weeks
sticking
for
forced off by the illness of its chief
the usual fortnight.
artist Fannie Brice, stricken with
Estimates for Last Week
ai'thritis of the legs. It earned back
'At Home Abroad/ Grand (1,200;
half its production cost, ending
Lifted neatly
$3.30) (5th week).
$75,000 to $100,000 In the red.
after a.sIUThp during the second and
third weeks.
Better than $22,000
Other fated attractions, also mulast week, strdhg.
sicals, were 'Jubilee' sinA 'Scandals.'
'Awake and Sing,' Harris: (1,000;
Former ran into trouble when it
Subscription
$2.75)
(2hd week).
Philadelphia, May 12.
tried out In Boston,
A fire back
play got excellent notices and shows
the enr
Sudden,
but

-

Manhattan;

topped $6,000; quite satisfactory for Nozimova
thelfiharlng. set^rup.
'CalL It « :Pay,».

.

Closing of the 'Ziegfeld Follies' ait
the Winter Garden,
T., Saturday

.

'

12.

MAY TRY AGAIN

the jgfrosses to new lows for
consecutive' week. Howa more costly setback. 'Jubilee's'
.^V^i^a^ellght^ went to the top of
tliefMIramatic group^ With a- gross o| Cldsed suddenly last Saturday, when flha.1 bad break came when 39^ary
'Regina' eased off around Fannie Br ice forceid out by ill- Boland withdrew from the cast,
'|2SiE00.
v'?l,000 under that mark, with Moan' ness; played IS weeks; may relight after several deaths of players' relaliiBtter than.$21,000i
'On Your Toes,* with' summer edition.
tives had occurred, including the
fasily the lead musical and the list
Other Attractions
passing of Miss Boland's mother.
"flrdjipfed

.'til 'third

.

.

Twice

moved here

May

'Tobacco Read' ends Its run here ndunced, one of whlcli, however,
this week, making five frames for
Strickien the piece that created a furore in bie a repeater. Two now here a,ro
advance of Its opening and then 'At Honie Abroad,' which has picked
fizzled after the censors stanaped It up suddenly and will last put the
okay for local consumption.
month of May, and 'Awake and
Katharine Cornell vtill do 'Saint
Joan' at the Opera House for one Sing,' final piece of the American
week, but otherwise, the advance Theatre Society BUbscription season

Vahderbilt Monday..

tiie

and those with
'On Your Toes,* imperial (5th
stepping up week)
(M-1.468r$3.85).
Warm
schedules' for the fall;
weather saw some reaction for this

Boston,

12.

End -of -season finds Chicago's loop
with t\yo plays riding neatly at aii-;

Di£FicuIties—

Brice

Fannie

iticUvldual producers^
afflliatioriSi
!pjbture

.^par««

—

May

Chicago,

'M' 5iG, Hob

Money Despite
Good Grosser 'Scandals'

^Jubilee' Lpst

figure.

week)

$I1,<

(36th

St.,'

from, cut-rates;

all

Fixed on Shows^^Awake Fine

to $9,500 or betthat figure.

'Moon Over
ulberfy
(D-l,325-$3.30).
Broadway week)

soon be Indicated, what with

•jnay

End-of'Season Finds Chicago Well

1)

value

the.

5$

Mary

Buffalo,

'Three

Men On a

May

13.^

Horse' showing

top at the Brlanger got approximately over $10,000 la.st week.

at

S2.7.J

'Enchanted
Princess,'
Sterling
Noel's and Thomas Young's dramatization of James Erarfch Cabell's
'The High Place," will be one of
three fall 'produetionH on .Sidney
Kingsley's roster. Producer direot-

Company went from here to
for a week, after which
i-eturn«j to Chicago for an exing.
tended engagement.

Washington
it.

Los, Angeles, May 12.
Legit perked smartly here last
week, after being pretty much in

the doldrums

and

three attractions

are now running (to say nothing of
four
shoWs) and gat-nering a
neat piece of change.
with
Appearances,'
'Personal
Gladys George, blew Into town for a
limited run at the Belasco and, although getting away to a moderate
start, managed to build as the week
Heavy, exploitation, is
advanced.

WPA

'

helping.

'Three

Men

o^n

a Horse! continues

at the El Capltan, holding a "steady
pace,
and at the Philharmonic
.,

(downtown) Edwin Lester is presenting four weeks of light opera,
starting with 'Merry Widow' featuring Helen Gahagan, and currently playing a revival of 'Naughty
Marietta/
Estiniates for Last We^k
'Personal
Appearance,' Belasco,
(1st

week)

week

(0,-1,095;

wound

which
for two more
$10,500,

'Three

Men

$2.75).

-

Initial

up

to satisfactory
plenty okay. Good
week.s, possibly three.
on- a Horse/ El Caplis

Hollywood, (4th week) (C-1,571;
No letup in trade although
outlook Is that the opus will
be leaving shortly. Fourth stanza
held to around $6,700, which, is

tan,

.|1.65).

the

.smart biz.

'Merry
Widow,'
Ifhllharrtionie,
(M-2,7C0;
Revival of a
$2,20).
quartet of popular operettas started
big but di'opped way off to fair
.

$10,0Q0.

WPA

'Mary Stuart/ historical •'l-isslc,
recently staged at Bovard Auditorium, opened (12) at Musart, Ada
Olejisoh in the title role.
'Chalk Dust/ after try out wee
moved to the Ma
Musart,
Franee«c;i: Rdtoli and Avery Oi'
head the oa.st.
'Black Empire/ in .second and
final week at thf. Hollywood Playhou-*e,^ , where the pei formahce by
Jess Lee Brooks won heavy critical
praise.

'Our American Cousin,' seqo
final
week, at the Ma.son Op
House.

VARtETY

56
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Pim SEASON

BEST

6eold[«L^

I

TOENDWlTH'W'SBr

For li Weeks in

May

Pittsburgh,'

12.

^ow

May

Holly wobd.
are: being

Effbrts

12.

tethe entire Coast,

iestaWlsh legit on
^ith four ."Weeks

been

^ade'

to

of tlniie having
the ^northwest by
of the MayXair, PortKent Thompson, of the

"

iine'd up^ in

McCurdy

.Bill

land,,, and
jkletropplltan,: Ses.ttle.

Qnt

inside Stiit-^Legit

prfsenfed at the
Winter Garden by tlie Shuberts, was
forced- off Saturday after 15 weeks.
Started Avith business under expectations, when Fannie Brice was first
Same reason caused its.
out ill.
withdrawal, KeVue did not really recover from its first setback, although its grosses were fairly big,
topping $30,000.
Recently takings vere- approximated 525,000 and probably .would
have been materially under that
mark, though the scale was dropped

Decision of the Shuberts to milk
a Chicago run for *At Home Abroad'
pulls that imusicai out Of the Nixbn
tieire for the second time in as xnany
ntonths.
was originally pencilled in" here last" month, then again
tentatively tor next week.
Understood the attraction is available for
early June, but the Nixon management is unwilling to chance an-^ex- to $3.30 last vreek. May reopen In
pensive attrapflori that late in a three "weeks.
season that's already been extended
further than ever. In. the house's
'ZIEGFELD FOLLI
.

PadlklfWest

Tollies'
'Ziegfeld" jFoUles,'

-

history.
"They claim they can route shows
irst27.
'Opened .Jan.
As a result,, the theatre viriil go
'fcoming west out of Denver, jumping
revue
grenited -the
etrrnjier*'
dark again next week, unless 'Great
thein to the Paramount, Salt Lake
Garland
with nnixed notices.
Ziegfeld' (MG) deoldies on a fourth
•'City, for two or three, days;" Grand,
'This
declisired,
(Telegram)
reopening May 26 with
session,
Boise, one. day; Fox, Spokane, tyfo
'Fbliies'
has not taken, the
Winterset,' Sixth and closing atdays; Capital, Yakima, one day;
Ziegfeld name In vain,' while
It^
traction of the ATS series,
Metropolitan, Seattle, one week;
Mantle (News) caJied- it 'one
also a second booking for the CritVancouver, ^ four
days;
Strand,
of the dullest in humor and
Was supposed to
ics' Prize Play.
Royal; Vicforla, Victoria, two 'days;
entertainment.'
thinnest
have conie in Holy Week, but canTemple, "Tacoma, 'one day, and, the
MmVariety (Ib^e) said:
celled because of> uncertain local
Mayfair, Portland, one week, with
mediately stuped into the No.
conditions on the heels of the flood.
jumping
into
San
Franthen
shows
spot among ..the season's
1
Current ..one, has been the Nixon'scisco.
musicals.'
longest aild most successful season
First dhow to be booked for this
Around 40 weeks, somein years;
time is 'Boy Meetig Girl,'- Opening in.
thing this town hasn't seen since
September..
Other shows will' be
legit's good old days.
Current
•The Great ^Valtz' and Walter
.Hampden in 'Gyraho.'
Week May 11
Vancouver and Victoria have not
*At Home Abroad,' Grand,
had legit sh6w;s in a year, other Tovarich'
Intact
cago.
towns being very ..spotty during the
,

Road Shows

Portland and
'

the. east this year 'will be Katharine
Cornell in 'St. Joan,; playing a split
starting July 29. Efforts' are
also being made to line up the Ca
padian Circuit, opening in Winnir

week

peg, coming up from Minneapolis,
then- inlaying Saskatoon, Begina,
Calgary; Moose Jaw,
Medicine Hat and then Into Van
couver.
Territory is. hungry for
'Shows and understood to be very'
.receptive to legit entertainment in

Edmonton,

-

.

the

,

flesh.

Brennan Re-elected
.

Xocal No.

.Tn

1

New Tork

election

Sunday

stage hapds union
held its annual

Same

(10).

dramas this season,
-'Personal
Appearancr.' Belasco,
click of the season be- Los Angeles,
be spotted at the Shubert,
'Sailor Beware,'
N. Y., early la the fall, according son Helglits.
to present plans. House is currently
'Three Men.bh a Horse/ National,
tenanted by 'Idiot's- Delight,' Pulit- Washington.
Thi-ee Men on a Horse,* Shubert,
zer prize winner,, which is due to
suspend in July but will resuriie Newark.
late in the summer. Theatre Guild
'Three
en on a Horse,'
will move it to another theatre Philadelphia,
when the European piece is ready.
'Three Men on a Horse,'
CapiGilbert Miller produced 'Tovarlch.' tan, Hollywood.
Company, headed by Eugenie Leon'Tobacco
ly mouth, BostoVitch' is. to be brought to Broad- ton.
way yirtuialiy. intact.,
'TJDl>acco Road,' Worcester; Worcester, Mass./ 11-13; Palace, Bridgefore, will,

.1

port, 14-16.

tion, to- cut

down on
the mayor

Fouhded

by

iiUi4

Franklin

M.

Saroent

first

j__Acting.

the arbitrary
to censor the
power of
theatres and will present it to the
Citjf Council this week. Among the
speakers present at the time the

^Rochesjtex, .ll;__Erla.Dgfir,. ..iLuffalo,
li; i3;
Park, Youngstown; O., lij
Hartman, Columbus, :r 16.

McCcrmack asNoyeGst

BUCK HILL SEASON

SHOWBOAT
RENT
SALE
OR

open air

auditor] utti, seatti 500; Mving quarters,
30:
kltcben,
electricity,
cold
hot,
water, showers.
Boom 106; lil W.
<t4tli Sti, Neir York, VAn. 3-3333.

"EXCLUSIVELY

StrOudsburg; iPa., May 12.
Buclc Hill Playe .i, under direction of Corrielia Stabler Gillam,
have appointed Ralpii Pendleton,
head of the dramatic department at
Wesleyan University, Middletown.
Conn., as assistant director for the

coming season.

(Continued from page 53)
peaceful one, with the presence of
Owen- Davis, just arrived from
Hollrywopd, the dominating factor.
Davis was tlie first Dramatists'
Guild president and is respected by
botii camps.
He insisted on thn
authors In New' York taking a less

arbitrary attitude and smoothed the
Included in this summei^'s reperwaters both ways, although polnt'Dear
'Dover
Road',
are
toire
irig out to the managers that the
Brutus' .and an original I y Mrs.
writers must retain their position
Gillam ? Whore's the Fire?'
on the two major points.
In discussing tl\e matter with
otlier memberf! after the meeting
Davis pointed out that writers must
ORIGINAL
not consider themselves as victor.'?
In the dispute, insisting that it was
.

v4*

merely a matter of having 'gotten
together with the managers' on an
equitable basis on common grpuiid.
He also clamped down on publicity
or press statements oC any khid,
claiming the time Nwas 'not yet
propitious.'

a square
heel-and-toe

Hi-Ftaf

"Buckler"
Patented D99054

in

1175

suede

/

.Late last week it loolced lik^ the
apple cart was upset. and tiie managers-author.s situation was frozen
Over the weel<-end tliey
again.
thought It over and on Monday the
committees again got togetlier in a

more amiable mood.
Personalities and

firewheel Red
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Black

Linen with Sunburn Calf
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•
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Sam Levey

of Detroit, formerly interested in a string of bitrlesque thebacker of 'Ghosts.' successful revival which returned to
at the Golden this week. .Luther Greene, another Detrolter,
is the presenter, therp^ being no billing for Levey. Latter was reputedly
associated with tliie late B. C. Whitney In legit ventures.
Levey went for a bundle Iri Gus Edwards' withdrawn 'Sho-Window,'

atres, is the,

Broadway

Funeral services for Edward Laiirillard, London showman who died
York late last week, were conducted Monday. Although .obituary
notices appeared in the dailies, the rites were sparsely attended.
No instructions -were received from London as to the disposition of
the remains, w:hich were cremated. Ashes will n6t be sent to England.
•

m New

Kelcey Allen, who covers shows for Women's Wear; calls it a season
this week, going by motor to the Coasi; with his wife. They will return
By'boat lafe in.juTy. "Gilbert Gttbvl^jriB alreadr^n-^
a scenario. Most of the other critics will have quit Broadway in: the
next two weeks.

mittees

could

agree

not

on

to

8— A A A, to C

BROADWAY

ENGAGEMENTS

con-r

.

Dramatists

Teaclier'M Snmirier Course,
VITuly 9th to Auff. 14th
all CsuriM (ram tm Seeratary
Carneele. Hall, N. t.

Boom

AN

,

cerned the managerial desire to
John McCormack returns to the have the name of the League, of New
United State.s next- year to appear York Theatres written into tlie conunder NBC Artists Service. He's tract as representative of the manpetition was drawn, up were Freder- now being booked across the coun- ager-producers.
Dramatists Guild
ick Eastman,. Dr. Louis L. Mann, try to the Coast.
retorted that the League would be
This summer, he's putting the officially recognized provided it be
Carl Hessle.r, Burgess Mer ith and
fitilshing touches to a .novel based
Meyer Levin.
guaranteed that the League could
Petition asks amendments to the oh his own life. No ghost writer is be proved to have the authority of

Catatti of

ataere,

Lyceiim ownership has not. changed, the Chirles Frohman Interests
(Paramount's iegit branch), Daniel Frohman and the estate of William
jr., each having,a one-third; Interest. James Reilly, In charge of the
Cliarles Frohman office, arranged the leasing deal. Owners agree to an
expenditure of $110,000 for reconditioning the house, money to be deducted frbm the.- rent Leasees plah^ spending an additional 10 G's on
their own.

Harris,

city ordinances so that the riiayor assisting; it's all self-authored.
in
disciplining manager-members
NBC reports that rumors of case of infractions.
cannot censor productions on his
own say-so, but that all censorship singer giving up his American
Brock Pembertpn, of the manon theatrical productions be con- Citizenship are untrue.
agers' deputation, is reported having
ducted by general bodies.
tiffed with Sidney Howard, Guild

Expressional Training. TU6 Instruction furnishes the essential preparation for Directing
and Teaching as well as for

WeU^eaulppeil, Good

.

Winterret,' Masonic Auditbrium,

Censor Battle

Clii

agents.

and "foremost InTHE
stitution for Dramatic and

ager.

.

ChioagQ, May 12.
Council for the Freedom from
Censorship has drawn up a peti-

of Dramatic Arts

Mil-

eets Girl,'

highly .rated

derly,

American Academy

Selwyn, Chi-

and a Paris

officers

Vincent Jacoby and Frank Powr
Were again elected, business

8i

.Lease .on the Lyceum theatre, N. .Y., recently entered into by the pres^
ent tenant, the Lyco Company, is for three years, with two years additional on option, p^yners have the privilege of disposing by. sale of the
property after the first period. Lyco is headed by Spencer Bettlehelm,
who sighed the lease, Julius Stone is also interested, "and Is house man.

.-

cago.

'boy
'ToVarich,! one of London's most waukee.

-were-re-elected^-James-Jv-Brennan
being named presld^t fdr the sixth
consecutive, term^

'Awake and

'

duced by Piahdro Berman.

.

N.Y. in Fall

four days (Holy Week); Chi-

y

i

Sliiifaert,

$9,465,

'
siiow drew $31600.
.
(11) at Rochester; N.
Play returns to Broadway for d repeat date at the Martin Beck June 1.
theringagenient
may
be extended. HowIt is slated f or two weeks, but
ever, Burgess iMeredith and Margo are under contract to Hollywood;
•Former will be in RKO-Radlo's film version "of 'Winterset,' to be pro-

.

For

•Winterset;'. -whicli won the Critics Circle awai'd. as the best play, of
the season, has drawn condiderably better grossea on. the road than estimated.,. It rarely dropped under 111,000, while "top money was grossed
Other figures: Boston,
in Washington, where takings were* $15,670.
$21,500, first week; $12,785, second week; Philadelphia; $10,048; first week;

second week; $12,800, third. week. Last
In Toronto the approximate gross -was $9,000. To date the play has
received but tAVO adverse notices, despite vPther reports. "Monday night.

.

legit attraction
Seattle will , get from

week.

week

.

past, three yearsi.
•First traveling

'

.

$12,«69, second: week; CleVeJand,
cago, $10,963; first week; $11,890;

"

Due

between Martin Jones,, producer ofi 'MuLangston Hughes,^ colored poet who wrote
the original script, show the real difference involves Jol^ Rumsey, play
broker. Jones collaborated in the rewriting of the play and his arrangement for 35% of the royalties was okayad by tbe arbitrators, He ob-.
ject'ed to turning the royalty checks in full over to iRumsey, contending
the latter had no right to commission on bis (Jones') end of the royalties.
It- was shown that J6ne$ had not received his royalties because the
show was considerably in the red. Claimed that -this, was the reason
the figrures were introduced, at the arbitration.
'Mulatto' has recently' been turning an operating profit, with the
weekly grosses around .$4,000. It moved Monday .(H) to the Ambassador,
under a -four Week rental. 'New Faces' is dufe Into the Vanderbilt next
Details of the Arbitration
latto/ Vanderbilt, N. Y., and

Open OnftfPP M.

Rancor

last
Per.sonallti6s
entered
into
week's conferences and there ^^-as
some rancor, but the roiised tempers

subsided.

.An incidientai sidelight i.s
soon after lawyers sat In on
the meetings for both .sides, differ-

that,

.

ences arose again and an impasse
was the result. Previously there
was peace. It was stated, however,
that the legal people were not responsible tor the Impasse,
One of the points that, the com-

stating
the
authors,
too,
head,
should guarantee responsibility, and
citing instances where he claimed
he had found it impossible to reach
anyone in authority at the Guild

Showman was niea wnen

oflflces.

Howard

said

is

to.

have remarked

'that is ancient history,' with

Pem-

berton countering by saying the
matter was dated within the past
year. Producer walked out of the
meeting. Later he returned.
Anof-.er
playwright
prominent
figures in the dispute, although he
is

not

O'Neill,

in

the

city

three-time

la

Eugene

Pulitzer

prize

who is understood to telephone to the Guild from his
Georgia retreat daily, discussing de-

winner,

.

Gerald Kent, Madeline Grey.

Farrell.

Howard Sherman,

'To

Hbsband.'

Tom

Ewell, 'Tobacco Road.'

Jay Fassett, Ben Snilth, Forrest
Orr, Lyster Chambers, Ben Lackland, Parker Fennelly, Arthur Allen,
Jackie Kelk, James La Curto, John
C. King, Richard Ellington. Hous.

ton Richards, 'County Chairman.'
A. J. Herbert 'A Private Affair.'
Irene Moore» Nancy Noland, 'New
Faces.'

C.

B.

COCHRAN

presents

DIANA

WARD
'ANYTHING GOES'
(In Kthel

Merman's

role)

After B MontliN at thr P«lnre, liondon.
Now Toarlnir
Wk. lUny Itr— Str«atham HUI Theat

Strentham HUI,

I,on(ion

velopments. O'Neill is reported., to
be adamant, wanting authors to
dominate all around.
Curious situation has the Theatre
Guild,
/hich produces the 0*Neill
output, having signed the League's
stipulation not to use the autnors'
contrart as originally framed, while
Sam H. Harris, who gets the worlcs
of George S- Kaufman, is a ^lonsignatory to the League stipulation
through which a manager could be
taken into court on injunctive prop'Neill,
ceedings.
Kaufman and
Robert E. Sherwood are rated the
leaders in the Guild's contract activities.

FRUDERir
feld Follies"

K

SrHR.^DKK,

eaia:

of

".TugfRllnB

the

may

Cincinnati BnMulrcr. rcviewlnp 'Zinpnot he considered n -fine nrf, liut until

you see what Stun KavanaRh doeH -wit" ball.s and Indlon cIuV.m all botn !ire
off.
To Bay that hp recelvps tumultuous applausp and haa to came lief'n-_«
the eiirtaln again -and' aijain, ought tr Indicate ho'w popular his ant m.

STAN KAVANA6H
ZfKOFKrD

KOIJ.IEH,

U'INTKR CiAROKN.

NEW V«RK

-

y,

May

'

CO NC ERT

13, 1936

Detroit Puts

CTAIIAPINB

Detroit,

PANNED

It

On

May

American premiere of tecovlco Rocca's 'The Dybbuk' here
last week drew almost -5,000

IN

persons

Into Masonic Auditorium, at ?6 topi Estimated

was
Marked

gross

Shanghai, Apr]]

$12,000.
first

operatic

25.

years.

of 16,000 Russian emigres

Jiye in pretty

who

'S

Shanghai.
a result of Chaliapin's refusal
North Chirta Dally News as
aa the Russian press and colnny took up the; cudgels against the
who got nicely panned all
So much so that his flnal
Al-ound.
lack of
<qjicert "was cancelled lor
ia

ticket

he^scrammed

and'

to

Drop IHonte Carlo'

Helnrich Schlusnus gave a song
recital at the Singakadem.^e with
works of Schumann, Brahms, Loewe,
Chopin, Goi^nod and VerdU
Drammens Mannskor, 40 vocal-.
Ists from Norway, made their first
appearance in Berlin at the .Bachsaal under direction of Olaf Ander-

But Not

Now-De BasO

the Flute,' Is the, latest artist
to be signattired by Columbia.
Cbiiberts for appearances In
the U. S. A- next winter.
He gives a one-man recital
in Tbwn Hiall bn Jan.. 3..

Philharmonic
Orchestra
under
Furtwaengler
gave
a

Wilhelm

BENEFITS

for

^pari.

American

special Beethoven evening.
Berlin's Mozart Festival Week
commences. Chbir of the Singakademle under (Georg Schumann sings
the Requiem. Edwin Fischer with
his chaniber biJ'chestra lii followed
by the Strub Qtiartette and subseqijently by Hans von Benda's cham-

Is

Tille

Ried Up

By CECELIA

AIl-Fliite Recital
I.ambros Demeti"bs Calllmahos, billed as the 'Paganini ot

soloist.

W

sale

Was Going
3.

•

wretched squalor here

Tab

'

May

Gewa.ndhaus Orchestra of Leipzig
gave a concert at the Philharmonic
Hall under Prof. Hermann Abfendroth,
ith Georg Kulenkampff as

the bene;^ve a charity concert for
flt

Berlin,

sen.

foir

,

per-

mlere in Petrbit's history, and
brought but the biggest array
of ermine and soup-fish seen in

put out
J-codpr Challapln doesn't
He flatly refused to
iothlnff,

Berlin Concerts

12.

57

CONCERTS AT

AGER

Col. de Basil, entrepreneur of the
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, which
has just completed a successful 28
we'eits* tour of the U. S.i .was grieved'
to reiad in last weelc's Variett,
under a Montei Carlo d&te line,
that the Principality of Monaco had

granted another ballet troupe the
rights to the titie 'Monte Carlo.*
'That's,* said the Colonel through his
Russian interpreter, 'gratitude.'
For years now the Co}onerhas led
his conipany all over :£]urope and
name*
the
America,
advertising
'Monte Carlo' all beca,u$e when
troupe was first organized,
his
it happened' to have a beautiful season in Monte Carlo, and so to show
his appreciation to Monte. Carlo and
because he. felt Monte Cirlo had,,
been lucky for him arid also to dis-

Guild
Musical
concerts
«pWo* earlier Shanghai
tinguish it from other ballet troupes;
incident had Artists, Inc., is asking two questions
ftreceding the charity
Colonel -de Basil dubbed his troupe
the
for
at
piresent
S.R.p.
of
its
membership.
First ber orcheistra,
been practically
'Colonel de Basil's Ballet Russe de
concerns audiences at radlb studio
Emily Roose;yelt, American soiingcr.
Monte Carlo,' He could just as soon
broadcasts, and second, participa- prano and a: cousin of President
New
Friends of Music. Inc., has have named it 'Ballet Russe. de
tion of artists at bieneftts niirius any Roosevelt is giving concerts here.
been formed with Ira A. Hirschnnanh, Brooklyn,' but he didn't. He called
fees.
Check-up is being conducted
Elinor Janson, American colora- vice-pi-esident
of Saks Fifth Ave. it 'Ballet Russ^ de Monte Carlo'-Tby questioilnalre. Board of gov- tura, gave a concert at Dresden at in generail charge.
Org, contem- and now comes a story in Variett
ernors met Monday (11) and meet the Jd,panese. Palace.;
plates Series oif 16 Sunday concerts that, says he's been diisinherited.
again today (Wednesday).
next season at Town Hall at a $1.10
Though the whole story pains
Members of a grievance board
top to begin at 5:30 p. m. Particu- him, because untruth, unfairoeeis
have been, ^elected, with William "M.
lar
time will not conflict^ with and injustice always make "the
London, May 3.
Daly, Florence Eastoi), Frank iChaptenor,
operatic
Ciarnegie
symphony
which
begins
at
the
/VLauri-Vblpi,
(Continued on piage 62)
man, Charles Hackett and Don
tiie usual 2:30 hbur.
VvW hasn't- appeared in this country Vborheeis chosen. Group \ylll re^
reArtists: to appear follow: GbrdOq
ipr the past io years, made his
ceive squawks, of members, and
in
Garden
quartet,
Pro-Arte
String
String
Cbveht
at
debut
turn
huddle with presiding board for any
New set-up under consideration quartet, Artur Schiiabel, Egon Petri,
Pods
Sing
"Bigbletto*, April 28. Being in tense
definite decisions.
for Ford sypiphonic broadcasts for Hortense Mbnath, Mlscha I^vltskf/
]y nervous, Volpi repaired to his
next year features the guest-con- Karl-Ulrich Schnabel, Ria (olinster,
room to pull himselt
dressing
for Chicago
ductor
was
idea.
New. policy borrows Dusoliha Giannini, Arthur Fear,
together, and left word he
from same procedure which Pliil- Emanuel Feuerinanh, Joseph SchusItot' to be disturbed,
Symphany Mnsician
iilly |»oni9 of the Metropolitan
harmonic is using with its roster of ter and some others.
A circumstantial rumor is afoot
five leaders, stretched over the regSeries will start Nov. 8 and con- Opera has been engaged to Bine
that one of the stage managers was
Check Raps ular season.
tinue, through -Dec. 13, resuming on with thei Chi<»igo Opera at least
told to call hlni, and on being inThose mentioned for batoning Jan. 10 and ending March 21. Pro- once next year.' it will be. her first
^fonhed the tenor had left word he
chores are: Fritz Reiner, Eugene grams will concentrate on classics appearance in an opera role in tb9
was not to be annoyed, replied he
St. Louis. May 12.
Ormandy, Jose Iturbi, Victor Kolar Uwt usually given by. the name ar- Windy City.. Heretofore has sqng
iiad to carry out his orders and
John A. Hartman, 37, trumpet
and Artur Rodzlnski. These would tists. Board feels that many compo- there only in recitals. Appearance
entered the room, Vblpi is alleged
player, of. Oakland, Cal., Symphony divide the merles up, with each one sitions are pushed back on the will follow completion of her next
and
him
seized
Immediately
to have
in
preference to other Hollywood fllm«
t^ere are conflicting stories as to Ork was jugged here. Wednesday allotted a certain number of, .con- shelves,
She will sing Xakme,* with date
pieces which are now becoming
^bl9i,t happened.
worth- certs.
(6) for allegedly scatteri
Soloists, will also be used, thoiigh standard due to continued repeti- tentatively set for Decenjben
Next day, some of the daily
and
here
checks between
less
it's 'thought that the name leaders tion.
Ite'wdpiEtpers sent out scouts to get
In
Work gave out
will get-most attention. N; W. Ayer
Richard Moses is ma^naging New
-det^ls and it was said a committee Pacific Coast.
two months ago and be- Is agency.
Friends body.
^ pf .. the. , opera. management held _a California
meeting to decide on what steps to fore" departing with- wife and- two
reputHartman
auto,
take. By the time the journalistic children in
checks
Philadelphia, May 12.
scribes got hot on the story, there edly planted bunch of rubber
Special
beinefit
'home-coming*
Was a categorical denial of the en- on' Oakland merchants.
In Colby, Kahs., he traded car for
concert by Philadelphia Orchestra ia
tire affair and, being unable to sescheduled for next Wednesday (20)
cure any verification, the papers used one and gave a bogus check
for $101. License of car was teleat Academy of Music, with Leopold
laid off the yarn.
typed to St. Louis and gendarmes
Stokowskl batoning^ It wlU mark
gan), was the music score, brought
nailed him. Hartman admits passreturn of Symph grbup from nationout
fullest
its
by
Maestro
Ghlone.
to
ing .25 checks before being nabbed.
Never lagging, as the opera some- wide concert tour. Funds will aid
Detroit, May 8.
Recruit Film
to
Colby will be first town to get him.
Robin
Hood Dell Concerts, Inc., muGrand opera In three acta and prolog, times does, Rocca's niusic ^we,ep8
based on mystic music drama Of same to numerous vibriant climaxes, with sicians' summer symph project.
name by Sholom AnskI; music by Lodovlco an incidental taint 'of both
Wagner
Idea originally was to have Stol^y
A. Opera Festifal
Rocca; Hbretto by Renato .SimonI; English
and Puccini. Withal, it Is markedly lead only, half program, with anconductor.
Coates;
ver.Hlon
by Arclile
Opera's Telegraph Tie-Up Franco Ghioiie. American premiere, and modem in that its orchestration other
conductor for rest of bill, but
world premiere in English, presented May overshadows the voices, and uses
Hollywood, May 12.
now PhlUy's blond maestro will
« In- Masonic Auditorium. Detroit, by De-'
plenty of choral number.s, unlike
Intensive poll of film names will
troit Civic Opera Co. (Thaddeus Wronskl).
have baton alone, Guesters will inDetroit, May 12.
Joseph Royer most opera.s.
Arias are kept at
Reb Sender
"bft launched by organizers of HollyRosa Raiix minimum, the choral bits domi- clude Rose .Bampton arid Conrad
Among exploitation stunts for Leah, his dauijhier
\ypbd BpvrX Grand Opera Festival,
Pauline Pierce
her nurse
Numbers will include
Thibault,
Detroit Civic Opera's premiere of Frade,
Hanan, student of Talmud. Frederick Jagel nating. The score Is largely Jtalian,
in attempt to obtain public support
Nino Ruisi but there is sufficient Jewish minor those by Wagner, Debussy and
'The Dybbuk' was tleup with Po.stal Reb Ezriei
of initial festival, set for June 33Paul Oncley melody for the theme.
Albenlz. Regular Robin Hood Dell
Telegraph, whereby telegram blank .Michael
Ivan Ivantzorf
26,
Messenger
and thereafter a permanent
The
Far from the average experience season opens June 26. Several speand special folder were placed in Maler
Gean Greenwell
grand opera project for Bqw:L
Paul Oncley Is this drama anent Hanan, a young cial concerts are planned before
Nachman
programs.
.George Gordon Hebrew
Advance sale of 6,000 tickets for
MenasCie
student famed for his that tlnie for Democratic ConvenFolder read: 'Detroit Is going to First Ration
Joseph Kallini
the June concerts has spurred sponJohn Bacon learned genlu.s, who Is betrothed to tion here In June..
Chicago and New York, pre.sentinS Second Ration
sors to launch expansion move, with
Marguerite Hawkins Leah from birth. Grown rich, Leah'u
If you think this A woman
'The Dybbuk'.
Joy SVveet father ifinds a better match, and
Another woman
fllm; celebs as Mkely contributors to
Jlarffuerite Hawkins
ppvCormance .should be seen :.y your Gltel
fails to keep the baptismal promise. N.Y.C. Shudders Allayed
project.
Helen Schwedova
friends In these cities please use Bania
Gretchen Haller Grieved, Hanan dies after penetJlInd woman
blank urging Voice of Nlssen
telegram
pnclo.<!ed
Genn GreenvcU trating forbidden mysteries, then
Kraft Broadcast
.Myron
Taylor
Cantor
The
returning as a dybbuk, or demon,
their attenclance.'
InAct
Prolog: .Somewhere In space.
New York concert managers conrldcan Old .«<ynaKOguc in Brlnitzrt; Act 11; to take possession of Leah Just an
Kansas City Line-Up
sho is about to wed her fathcr'.s sider Leopold Stokowskl'fij highly
Public .Square in Brinitza at sunset; Act
III: In the House of Habbi Bzriel of Mlrochoice.
She refuses to marry, and touted guest appearance on the
po.l.
after exorcism of the dybbuk, .she Kraft program over
two
Kansas City, May 12.
al.so
dies, her soul Joining that of weeks ago okay as far as showmanArtists lined up to appear with
(Continued from pase 10)
Employing a theme quite un- her lover in the life beyond.
tllft Kansas
ship Is concerned. Before broadcast,
City Philharmonic or- f^nture stories; candid oamerii i^on- familiar to modern-day operia adAs Hanan, Frederick .Tagel, of the considerable doubt was expressed as
chestra next season are: Lawrence test giving $5 prizes to femmes who dicts, Lodovico Rocca's 'The DybTibbett, Albert Spalding, Florence identified
in news buk' nevertheless .struck a respon- Met, is superb even though his ap- to the ballyhoo surrounding the apthemselves
sive chord in its American debut. pearances are limited to- the first pearance.
Austral,
Some thought it undlg*
Jbsef Hofmann, (3aspar column snapshots.
and
la.s^t acts.
Joseph Royer, Leah's
Not the sporttaneo.u.s response ac'Cassado and Artur Schnabel.
Estimates .for This Week
father; Ivan Ivantxoff, the Messen- nifled, and others shuddered at the
old. - vanguard
companying
the
^Contingent Is managed by Grace
Paramount (M&P) (2.348; 35-nO) opera.% but Impressive enough to ger; Nino Ruisi,. lis the rabbi who idea of a symphony teaming up. with
.in which
Kaufman, formerly registrar at the
'SIty Parade' (Par) and Cab Cal- au.ijur well for the .TewLsh folk-tale^ casts out tlie dybbuk, and Pauline a swing band. But manner
Conservatory of Music.
loway on stage. Good $9,500 in view, drama, once it 'make.s the round.s.' Pierce, as Leah's nurse, arc other appearance' was staged met with
approval.
with band doing the drawing. Last
The world premiere of 'Dybbuk,' standouts.
rr.onotonou.s
After
getting
to
off
a
Next appearance, for Stokowski in
week 'Moon's Home' fPar) and in Engli.sh, wa.s suc:cessf.ul from alin the overdrawn prolog, and
New York is at Madison Square
ScheUing's Balto Encore 'Drift Fence' (Par), $7,100. nice most every standpoint. It drew start,
through sc rather .slow
mone.v.
rlose to 5.000 .scJiled up to $6 top; then drifting
Garden. Oh May 17, clin^axirig RCA's
,35-r)0)—
(3,040:
(Loew)
Conductor Frn nco first act, things begin to oop In the sponsored tour now clcslng. SboncI
Poll
Baltimore, May .12,
n tr 0 d u c e d
Dr. Ernest Schelllng reappointed 'Deeds'
(20th). Ghione. of I.a .Scala, Milan, to V. H. .second act, with two of the opera's
(Col) and 'Julia'
First is the weird englneci'B have been making special'
.conductor of the Balto Symph Orch Building to a pleasing $9,r)00. thanks in a blaze of glory; and gave De- big moments.
week 'Two troit it.s first operatic premiere in ill-ftirebodlng dance, presfcnte/^ by tests to get the best poa.«iIble resuluj
icr next season.
Past year was his to nifty campaign. Last
the ballet under .Maria Vakovle.va for the symphonic prbgrum next
easily topped town hiiitory.
[it opens Wednesday (13)
(20tli)
"•St at post.
Fla.g.?'
and consisting, of members of the next week. Hall 'wllL be all done
iU Cariie).Me Hall. N. Y-l.
Maestro also "batons the series of with sweet $10,200.
Ru.ssia Co, Vladirnir over for the concert.
Two di.sappolnling sviots were Art of Musical personifying
,
Roqer Sherman (WB) r'>,200; 3.t.chll(^en's concerts
Death,
given by the 50)l_l'C!olden
and Rosa linisn. of the Chicago Civic V'alentlnoff,
(WI?)
Arrow"
The wedding
rps- Oix'ra, whose voice was not up turns in a swell Job.
So.-.<!0
J' Philharmonic annually in 'Leathernecks' mep).
the
dybbuk takes potjManhattan;
Carola Goya to Spai
althfiugh scene, when
parity.
usual
ponse for $5,.';00. Last wpek 'Pla.v- to hov
inlne load .session of Leah, packs dynamite.
Carola Goya sailing for Spain
(WB) and ICandles* (Rep) she portrayed the fe disappointl\oy'
The exorcism Hcr>ne, in the third May 30 to rest for the sairimer and
petered out to light' $3,000 on five with gi-acc: the other
act. also d/'-scrves top rating,, as
Kreutzbera Will Return
inenf. bMng the indlstin(;t Knglish.
prepare her program for next .seadav.<!.
.tnd
diiet
of
.Jagel
Mme.
docs
the
pari,
lo
Harald Kreutzberg returns to the
most
:):>-83I.,fitter was due, for
(1.r.65;
(Loew)
On return here she will ag;iln
GoiJege
Kai.sa after their .souls have bceb .«ioh.
S. next winter
D<-spitP pi-eatcr poition «l' ca.st (including
(MG).
for series of solo $1.50)— 'Ziegfeld'
go out under Columbia Concerts
united.
engagements under Frances Haw- heavy oampnign. fans are apath<^ti^ llusrtian rhorws) being of foreign
--frtTjge direction, by Eu.qeno Fuerat. Kui'eau.
tlic wpera
Thus
accent.
and
«Jn3
origin
.seemingly
idea,,
management.
to the roadshow
She has ju.st returned from an 31fair examplfv of was t.opnotch and"Ocv'ery thing i-un.s
provltle
preferring to wait for the chippfd did not
agrnn, (smoothly, l.'nder the stl(;k of Con- week coast-rto-coast jaunt. F^or next
But,
n'^^ ^ ^ime it was rumored that Bcale later. May reach $6,000. n.s.p. 'opera in Engll.«h.'
^"^^ staying 6n the other
Most Kngii.sh ductor Ohione, the Det/oit Sym- season she is already booked for
that's an old .story.
Last week 'Big House' (MG) and libretto.s
the
pit.
solidly.
ork,
In
.Hco*es
phony
hav*» been unintf-lllpibl".
cable received 'Dancing I^idy' (MG). revival bill,
.Vovember, December, March an<
ItfnL
lis at end
cast
arid There were 30 cui-taln
both
abov<.Shininfi
^'""^ Austria cleared thl.s
top
April,
at 25-35C scale, landed $4.R00 to
mi^nrff
I'ele,
by l'tt*.T J. Doni- of opera.
Misunderstanding
up.
of lirht run.s. scenery (providod
.
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Change*

Flan Attack on Film Cantoring
New Film Alliance and Legion of
freedom are planning a mass meetng In N. Y. end of May to proineirited upon favorably, in. literary,
test film censorship. Sinc]|iir Lewis
dramatic and newspaper circles! last and Porothy Thompson •will disiVeek. Main switch w&s removal of cuss flini ban of It Can't Happen

Changes

Pulitzer

the

iii

rulQS

the

of

awards were cpWr

prize

;

Here.'

the restriction shelviner winners,, so
Meeting to be staged in theatre
that none could win more than once. not yet decided on. Committee is
Why that was not done before this now raising funds.

Awards

year's

ivtrere

announced

Is

Writers' Night As Actors
iFranklin
P.
Adams (F.P.A.)
University, played Uncle Tom in a skit by
whieh makes the decisions, is an- Newman Levy in the. 'Spring Tonic'
swerable only to the trustees. Claim benefit revue for City and Country
that the cha,ngi^ applied to the cur- School, May 11, at the .Vanderbilt
rent tv;lnners is not borne out in theatre", N. T. Many other prominent literati participated. Deems
fact; ajl the hameis being flr sts.
Robert" E. Sherwood, however, Is Taylor vwas Simon Legree in. same
i4Uoted" as Baying in Iiohdon that, sketch.
John Held, Jr., Jirrote skit for
'<>niy because the competition was
opened: to all comers,* had he ac' Gypsy Rose Lee shoeing plight of.
a strlp-tease,.dancer pn her wedding
cepted the -award.
In the past, before the limit of trip who cpuld not disrobe without
one prize to one person was fixed, an audlencea Other 6kits by .George
there were no repeaters in the S. Kaufman, Marc Connelly, LeonPulitzer prize lists ejccept in play" ard Llebling, ,Kin Hubbard and
newspaper work, Qiioffrey Kern Sengs for the show
wrightinif fand
Eugene O'Neill was rather prolific by Gus Kahn, Johnny Green and
George and^ Ira Gershwin. Staged
In: copping the
$1,000 frOm the
Brlce wltft advisory comPulitzer foundation. He won three by Monty
mittee, consisting of P.P.A., Howard
times .virlth 'Beyond the HTorizbn,'
'Anna Christle*^ iind 'Strange Inter- iDietz, and Lawrence Langner.
Schpol is progressive institution
lude.'
Rolin Kirby, cartoonist on
in Greenwich Village, wherfe many
the defunct N. T; Morning World,
Woh twice,; and (he. Brooklyn. Eagle's writers*' youngsters attend.

since the advisory com--

puzzlingr,

Columbia

of

itiilttee

.

•

,

.

'

.

.

-

4Y
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Photogi Raply to Butfar
Walter Ranzlnl, prexy of the
N. T. Press -Photographers Assn.,
has Issued a; statement taking umbrage at Dr. Nicholas Murray Butremarks anent iiewspaper
ler's
photographers at the Pulitzer Prize
dinner. During award speech, Butler handled the photographers a
award and, as they
'nuisance'
snapped him, declared, 'Why don't
you leave off bread and butter and
Ranzini replied;
learn manners?'
'Newspaper photographers were
invited by a press release from Columbia U. to witness the awarding
The Press
pf the Pulitzer prizes.
Photographers Assn. Is sorry that
Dr. Butler, in his avid quest for
publicity^ found it necessary to impose what, he considers a 'nuisance'
on ttiose presenti Perhaps Dr. Butr
ler is about to p\jbli8h.. a book on
etiquette, but the "association feels,
that it does not care to learn mah^.
ners from a hpst whP insults bis
own-guests.'

Wednesday, May 13, jggfi

Best SeUers
Beat Sellers

May

the week ending

for.

American 'News

9,

aa reported by the

Co., Inc.

Fiction

'Sparkenbroke' ($2.76)
.By Charles Morgan
'The Last Puritan^' ($2.76) ................... .By George Santayana
'Education Before. Verdun' ($2.50)
...By Arnold Zweig
..By Rebecca West
'Thinking Reed, The' ($2.50)
'Third Act in Venice' ($2.50)
.By Sylvia Thompson
'It dan't Happen Here' ($2.60) >.;.......,.... ...By Sinclair Lewis
Non-Fiction
•Wake Up and Live'. ($1.75) ... J .....
.By Dorothea Brande'
'Around the. World In 11 Yeai's' ($2,00) ... .......
Patienctb,
Ichard & Jphn'^Abbe
By Negley Farson
'Way Of the Transgressor' ($i3.00) .
...
..By Alexis Carrell
'MtLn the Unknown' ($3;50)
....By Ferdinand Lundbe'rg
'Imperial Hearist' ($2.75)
'North to the Orient' ($2.50) > .. . . .. ... .By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
.

.
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and Films
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Post Has Edge on Hearst
in the David Stearit, vs.

Score;

Hearst feud now stands. Post 3,
Hearst 0. N. T. Post only paper to
mentipn the photographer who upset Tpscanini was a Hearst man.
Pa.per panned Hearst previously for
Lindbergh baby photo, said to be
the cause of the flyer's leaving the
.

country.

By

WOUFE KAUFMAN

By EPES W.

Tvvo on Hearst.

SARGENT

Nice Hospital

In' the curfous -way that those
things happen, two 'unauthorized
biographies' of William Randolph
Hearst appear at the same time.
And the fact that both are very
good Jobs makes It that much more
of a shame that they'll cut in on
one another.
'Imperial Hearst,' by Ferdinand

her best vein,
has written; a brisk story about a
Faith"

In

registered nurise ahd her loye com-

keeping

plications,

the

nurse

in

front and the hospital Just enough

evidence

In

to

give

proper

'Private Duty' (Farrar

A;''

color.

Rinehart;

Post also exposed alleged inter- Lundberg (Equinox; $2,76), is spmeview with the Titterton murderer wiiat more biased than 'Hearst, $2) differs, from, the usual hospital
Back to Germany
Westbrobk: Pegler quietly packed In the Daily Miriror which was Lord of San Simeon,' by Oliver story in that there are no bed pans
Another^ new change, makes the himself aboard a boat for Germany faked.
Carlson
and Ernest .Sutherland and other messy allusions. It's all
rules' uniform, .{(.wards now rekdihg

was

cartoonist, Neispn Harding,
also a double winner...
.

;

.

Pejgler

a

last, week, intending to spend
coupile of months .there despite tiie
vltriplic columns he wrote from

for 'iSistinguished' hoyel or play, in
sfeid of the' snooty term 'best,' as
previously.
Other awards have
been for 'a distlneruished example'
or the most distinguished,' slnc6 the
Joseph Pulitzer prizes ih journalism
and letters started In 1917.
,

.

during

there

_

his

visit

last

six

.

'

;

>

'

-

.

.

Manhattan Ballroom..

months ago.
.

News-

for

Week.
E. P. O'Donnell In

months agp.

Wantd to cpvier the Olympics, He
favored holding them In 'Berlin as
pet'" schedule when the matter" first
arosie. /Then he went over thercj en
to Publish Guild's Plays
rbute to' Ethiopia for the Scrippsr
Random Houde will publish In the Howa-rd papers, and' changed his
fall a compilation of plays pro
niind, saying so in no indefinite
du«ed ;by this Theatre Guild, to be manner.
called /Theatre Guild Anthology.'
Scrib's Guild Convenes May 29
Will contain cdmplete text of 14 successfiit plays produced by the Guild
Newspaper Guild Will hold Its an
in the past, with the .Guild direc- nual convention in ^ew York at the
torate helpinig In pickinfer the plays Astor Hotel from May 29 to June
^ Uncertain yet What the 14 plays 2i Question of afflliatlbn with the
Federation .of Labor,
Will be, with the Guild and Random American
how iA conference on the matter: turned down last year, will come
Volume will alup contain a history up again. Chicago has already In
of the Guild and an outline of its structed its delegates to vote for
ft$plrfttlpnSj._wjitten. :by_.the_ Guild a fliliatio n, and N. T' Guild is vptirig
"
Board of Directors. Will retail for .now..
Annual benefit of the N; T. Newis>3.S0, as did the volumb of all for A
mer Pulitzer Prize winning plays paper Guild will be held May 29,
published by the same house a few first' night, of the 'conyehtiori, at the
'

CHATTER
Rex Smith Working
for the

Mardi'Gras.

^ Juites

Romains

New

Orleans

from

expected

.France next month.

Marvin LPwenthal
work on a new novel,

started

publishlhg Wilson

Covlbi-Prlede

Bates (Viking; $3), but then, anyone reading the story can't very
well help being biased. Also the
Lundberg book, seems somewiiat
more thoroughly documented.
Both are pretty thoroughly bitter
in' their denunciation and picture
the newspaper titan and his history
in no especially pleasant light, And
both of them write very cleax'ly and
logically, going through and ana-

Colllspn's 26 th novel next inohthv
lyzing Hearst's political, financial
Maurice Hindus ha:s finished his and jpurnietlistlc'background without
first hovel, 'Moscow Skies.' Took
the slightest scrupleT
him five years.
Charlie Weiman, Rita's daddy,
Young Lova
back from Atlantic City, where he
Since bboks, like films and other
stayed a- month.
branches of amusement, have their
.W'llliam Boehnel, picture ed. for cycles,
It Is .purlbus to watch the de;N. Y. World- Telegrain, on Coast for velopment of tiie psycholpgist-

three- week prbwL
H. W. Reeder, Western

clean cut narrative with plenty
action
to.

and

sufilcientiy

of,

complicated

hold the interest to the end.

Has'the makings of a good screen
play, but. probably

publication.

characters

in'

was

sold before

She has clothed her
flesh and blobd as well

as white uniforms.

The

Wllliatnabn Story

Too often the stories of important develoi>ment9 are-, written b'y
the! second generation with the inaccuracies that are bound to creep in
In spite bf the most careful en-*
Tlierefore it is welcome
deavor.
news that J. E.. Williamson, one bf
the brothers concerned with the develooment of their father's undei:water device, has written his own
^tpryjln_.!2ft_Xe6r8_Under the.^Sea'_
.

novellst tangent currently cropping
up. George- Santayana became a
Robert
novelist and
best-seller..
Brlffault did the same, a,nd several
other doctors of "fhought fbilb'weii (iriale, Cushman
Flint; $2.50)..
Man With the Scar,' with Scrlbners right in his footstep. Latest -is Alvln
it will be, recalled that It Is about
for. early 'publication.
Johnson's first novel, ^Spring Storm'- 20 years since the .Williamsons went
'Pour Times a Widower,' mystery (Knopf;. $2.50),._
to Nassau' to experiment with an
novel by Bob and E^e '.iBurkhardt,
'Spring Storm' is surprisingly, un- underwater photographic chamber
hits thei staiids Majr 1$.
like what inlght be expected of an"
the same- waters where nearly
Andre, Malraux's new noVel, 'Days eminent political ecpnomlst like
before. Professor
of -Wrath,' the June selection pf the Johnson. It Is a calm, peaceful book half a century
Agassiz developed the glass-botBPok oi the Mbntl#Club.
and a calm, peaceful Ibye story. The
Knopf and Covici-Friede issuing; characters are young people and the tomed boat from the water glasses
books at tite same time with exactly sltupttons are from Imrnature life used by the sponge fishermen. -The
writer describes the early expbrt-^^
the same names, 'JEIitiM^
and iTO, first burst of maturits'. It
Michael Joseph lial^BRen British is highly and easily readable and 'ments and records the making of
publication rights vto Edfcum Plh- makes a distinct Impression. It -is '20,000 Leagues Under the Sea', and
It Is written
'Mysterious Island.'
chon's novel, 'Until I Find.'
not for films.
for tjie lay reader and handled InDuffy Cornell, ex-news ed of Los
terestingly and In the main authento
Angeles
Examiner, assigned
Qmnibus of Crime
tically, though to a native NassauWrite Pete Smith shorts at Metro.
Inez Haynes Irwin- knows mystery
vlan It would seem he piled It on a
William. Faulkner has deliver ed
yarns and knows how to. tell 'em,
little, regarding man-eating sharks.
the manuscript of his new novel,
but. she doesn't know how to' get
Lavishly Illustrated with enlargeAbsoiom, Absplom.' Dated for Sepgoing. The first 100 pages or so of
ments from the films, and carrying
tember.
her newest book .'Poison Cross MysHarold Goldman sold 'Cool Tur- tery*
general interest in additlbn to its.
a
(Smith and Haas; $2) are as
Smith,, who will
appeal to the film fans. It is public
quoise' to Street
annoying as can be; they're gabby
rather than rental library stuff.
publish yarn In, first issue of new and.
pointless. But then the story
mag coming- out in September.
begins. And then it's a very much
Five for thft Month
Authors' League and Newspaper okay whodunit. Could be screened.
Phoenix Press offers Its monthly
Guild, signed a Joint letter to. Sen'Death Below the Dam' (Crime
ator Glass asking for prolongation Club;
five books In the usual
ration
of
$2), by Esther Haven Fonhot, two cool
of the Federal Writers' Project.
seca, promises to be a better book assortment of two
Roy S. Howard, publisher of than It Is. All the way through it and a western. All priced at $2
World -Telegram, filling in as man- seems probable that any minute it and running around 250 pages.
aging editor during ahsence of Lee will straighten itself out and get
The western Is 'Renegade Guns,'
Wood. Latter lieft last week on va- going but it doesn't. The story's by James L. Rubel. Plotted for
to
cation.
there and the writing's pretty good, fast development and kept up
Clara La-ugh-In will be among the but the combination is slow and speed, but leaning too much to gunpassengers on first trip from New the answer Is too easy, the murderer fire for punch. Still It's a fair plot
York of the Queen Mary. Llpyd being pretty obvious after half a and smoothly spun.
Douglas back In his Wellesley Hills, dozen chapters. Not for films.
The hot books deserve small com-*
Mass., hPme after a winter in CaliBoth are crudely written,
Alexander Lalng has an unusual ment.
fornia.
sense of the macabre, as proven by 'Beauty Racket,' by "Charles Strong*
Roy Topper, artist on the Chi his successful book, 'The Cadaver Is the story of the exposure of a
Eve. American (Hearst), leaves for of Gideon "Wyck.' Now he tries a fake beauty contest, with the prize
the Coast next week to turn out follow -up on that in 'The Motives winners shipped to S.outh American
some sketches of picture names. of Nicholas Holtz' (Farrar & Rllie* bordellos. The other is 'Private PasWill be about four weeks on the hart; $2) and .doesn't quite make it. sion,' by Cariotta Baker. The title
assignment.
Trouble Is that 'Cadaver' was com- merely using sales bait. Starts with
^
Merritt Crawford's *New Film Al- pletely fantastic and unbelievable, the heroine welcoming her seduction
liance Is now supplylng.labor papers but thorbughly gripping. This time and ends with her marriage to a
throughout the country with a film Lalng tries to mix, his characters rich man. Style Is almost childish.
column of capsule reviews and being thoroughly human and realBest of the five is 'Honor Among
chatter, syndicated in approximately istic; They're well drawn, from that Wornen,' done by Jeanne. Bowman.
100 labor organs through Federated standpoint, making the horror angle Actions are a bit overstressed, but

Canada

Radio News editor, prowling
.studios forjmaterial.
Grlffln'"3ay~lajrded his
'

'

film
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book that records the trqnsfprmattQn of a

GREAT SHAKESPl^AREAN TRAGEDY
into a living, vital

motion

pictjure of 1936!

*
RAISTDOM HOliSB

ANNOUNCES

&

:

A Motion Picture edition of

am
by

—

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
BASED

on the forthcoming MetroGoldwyri-Maycr production with

Norma
as

Shearer as

Juliet,' Leslie

Romep^ and John Barrynibre
.

cutio, this unusual

Howard
as Mer-

volume contains the

complete text of Shakespeare's play; the
shooting serift of the screen, version, in
full; articles and notes on the technical

problems involved in transferring Shakes-,

'

peare to the speaking screen, .by Irving
Thalberg, the producer; Professor William Strunk Jr. of Cornell; George
Cukor> the director; and others responsible for the script, costumes, stage settings,
etc. It

is

illustrated

production.
,

It is

with scenes from the

a volume that will inter-

est

equally

all

student? of screen" technique,^

$2yat

.

all lovers'

of Shakespeare and

all booksellers

a sort of mock. It doesn't jell. Story
After three months on Coast Is about wholesale- murder via
compiling' studio statistics and in- germs, and for that to register the
terviews for his paper, Harold Hef- background must be equally fanfernan, picture editor of Detroit tastic. Not for films.
Press.

•

News, motoring home with his family.
He'll return to Hollywood in
the Fall.
Leslie

Germany

C^a-rterls
arrived from
on the dirigible Hinden-

burg,. bringing with him a new- mystery manuscript, 'Thieves Picnic,' to
be published in the fall by Doubleday's Crime Club. His wife came
with him.

Barnes H-T'« Critic Temporarily

Howard Barnes is temporarily
covering legit for the N. Y. Herald
Tribune.
He was second-string
critic

under late Percy Hammond.

Herald Tribune has not definitely
decided on whether to bring In an
outsider, or let Barnes continue as
first

stringer.

spins along swiftly, gets into Immediate action and holds the inter'April Showers,' by
steadily.
Lacey Beck, is an utterly implausible yarn -vvhleh would dry up if the
people acted even halfway Intelligent,
Probably It will appeal to
the library patrons, but the author
shapes his situations to meet hW
centers
Largely
requirements.
around some chemical formulae
which an important dye company
on
keeps In an office safe Instead
placing In a safety deposit box.
Xor other than the morons.
it

est

T

ME«

l

iug until

(News Frdm the
f"^^^

(3)

Dailies

south Carolina student is making
$160 a month relaying radio
BMerams to neighors within a ra
Often miles. Sends out on wire
various homes for 26 cents a

•boii't

.

'^O^h©
month.

'

theaiirlcd} neioa Hem's aa puJ)-

two weeks salaries td cast of 'Left
Turn,' with the exception of one
player, who had:rehear.-jed' less than
seven' days and draws but one
week's pay.
John Sumner, of the vice society,
had Mrs. Minnie Brussell in court

'

'

for selling

one of. his agents a copv
of 'Kama Sutra/
Couldn't pinth
the author; latter died 200 years
,

Fellows addressed t h e ago.
Joseph Freeman, a volunteer bank
Booksellers Assn. last
nite Judge, found guilty of substi^ek^ A plug for that autobjiogra tuting his own ballot
in a drawing
•'ifts:..;
at the Alba theatre, Brooklyn. Came
Votiaer Mayor Walker will be an Up for sentence yesterday (TuesBiiW'locutor in the Elks' minstrel day).
j^iiw May 24, at the St., Jimes.
Charles Harris announces negotifor 'Mantra'
"Zaau Pitts tells Washington it atipns
by Minette
dapped too hard on her income for Hurst and Barbara Willlson, for
the follow- fall. Mantras are lady spiders who
1982 and five months of
be^n treated gobble their boy friends when they
ing year. Should have
iTtbmmunlty property uhtil-^atter hjave no other use for t- eni.
Gallery.
Eddie Garr to commute between
her divorce f ronv Tom.
Davis, Pulitze;* prize- Ann Arboi- festival and the St Louis
Harold
miiiny op.. Has jobs in both places.
winner with his novel, declines to
Mary Lewis, former op. chlrper,
c6me' to N. T. to receive his' award.
to do: a story on the Zep on it's reSays it's tough enough to be an a,uturn ti'lp. Universal News service.
tboF without being placed on ex
Ginette Marbcouf-Hoyet, known
as the French Shirley Temple, over
'.iCQpB netted 98 nieri. in: two raids here and geiting
a buildup appearOn alleged .pool rooms Saturday; ing in toy sections of department
Dfiylng on the bookmakers.
stores. Gives a doll to Temple douIHlda Spong's striaw hat will open bles,
at Cape May. July 2 for ti 10 weeks':
Theresa llelburh bpens an office
in 6tb Avenue to care for the new
.^Brooklyn, woman set ifire to her prizie. plays she. expccts: in response
hbttifi because she wanted to mijve
to motion picture offers.
and her husband dida't.
Rachel Fields gets the official pat
the
American- Booksellers
...Torpjito. police last week got busy .from
Assn. for her 'Time Out of Mind.'
oii the IV-year-old case of Ambrose
Peggy Fears, who said she would
He disappeared in 1919
J, Small.
never divorce A. C. Blumenthai,
after <the sale of some of his thea
now announces that she will. Will
Theatre Gulld has James Bridie's bring suit in N'ew York.
. Dionne quints will
be two May
'Stdrm in a- Teacup.'
28.
Worth $200,000, and more comAlt night bar and restaurant in ing
in.
Bt-onx Teriyjinal Market, now the
Washington
trying to wish a czar
24-hdur
operate
on a
only spot to
on the brewersi Says they need relicense, warned it will lose the spot
form from within.
if it ptits in a floor show.
Transfer tajc appraisals reveal
" Eddlb' Cantor, Sophie Tucker, Fred that
the late Joe Leblang. left a
Lowry,
Eddie
Miller,
Keatihg. i^d
gross estate bf $5,161,4«1, which
Prank' liynch, S^d Williams, John netted $2,331,956.
PUf)0li elected to the Americati FcdEstate of the late BlUy La Hiff reeratteh of Actors^'council last week ported as netting $46,811. Gross had
to .fill vacancies,
been $59,992.
F-rederick A.. Church, 58, general
rvifiiitetset' at the Beck June i will
superintendent-pf Piayland, Westcoij^e in at
top.
Ajnerl^an Arbitration Assn. finds chester county -owned park at Rye
^Beach,
.died in_ the witness ^chair
JVanitlesL
--Ijarl'7.(5arroll---owes--r-hl8
playera- $fil9 for .performances last nSiayV H~aurlhg biMff in^ofnar "suit"
brought against the park. He Was

Dexter
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The show,
which

By JACK PULASKI

formed

'bank
nighf promotional stunts
Avould only lead to trouble. Accordingly all have summarily cut out the
various stunts which ranged from
giveaways of $100 bills, cases aiid
half-cases of champagne to Ford
.

cars,' etc.

Spots like Leon and Eddie's (mer->
chandise only), Stork, Versailles,

ice.

is

Weyliiij

et

were among

al.,

those who bolstered their off-night
trade by .the lotteries until Btuck-

'repetition, generale'
French for 'dress rea,

man's

hearsal,' is allegedly due to be perin Paris when the boat re-

edict.

VFW

Show
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SnCKUP

'

for $5,0Qt> by five.
who started his battle the
The plays seemed hardly tp be No report, was made to sheriff or
wrong way. by tryiug to outslug the worth all the pother. First is a bit prosecuting attorney, but heWs of
slugger.
From then on, however, called 'L'llote Ivre' ('The Boom- fltlckup leaked out from number .of
it ^as different, and in the second erang') by Henri Duvernois, which
natives who witnessed alf^ir.
round the fight bugs arose excitedly is much ado about a stingy man
Club has elaborate precautions
*
when Tony landed a right that sent who marries an extravagant girl against holdups.
and
then, love being what it Js, she
Jimmy downward.. He touched the
then turns stingy and he gets extravawith
kriee,
canvas
pne
gant; Andre Brule gives this much
straightened up as' the bell rang.
Canzoneri .has been waiting for better acting than it deserves,
Betty Shannon to Sidney Sloan»
years for McLarnin. Being a legiti- standing but In a cast of six.
May 9, In CIncinnatC Bride Is a
mate lightweight, his handlers ar'Le Saut Perilieux' ('The Danger- copy writer, and grpom a performer
yet
gued him out of such a match,
ous Jump') Is by Guitry. It is a on Rex Stevens' program on WSAL
he was sure he could take the west- short and very much to the point CIncy.
em party. As a matter of fact Tony bit in a circus about the trapezi.st
Helen Dolores Mehges to Jack
felother
who's, trying to make a girl in be- Edmunds, May 9, in Cincinnati.
'can hit as hard as the
low when he wants tp, as shown- by tween Jumps and leaps on. the big Groom is production chief and ni.c.
He. wants her to leave hef. on 'Grcisley Follies! over WLWL,
the badly swollen jaw of jimmy at- js.Wing
Italian,

MARRIAGES

.

.

away with hini. Clncy„'
she doesn't he'll niiss the big
Gloria Grafton, lately of 'Jumbo,'
Frightened, she to Orvillie Knapp, orchestra.' leajiep
Tony's 136%, but "the, Actual welghi. .Jump, he says.
He at the Waldorf-Astoria, In Harrison,
difference was probably greater at ipromises^ Anyway he Jumps.

tho

h'us'band and- fiin

finale.

McLarninjveighed

143'

pounds

tp

.

•

,

K

.

'

—

.

'

ringside.

a~fearli(jBB-"iiightec (misses;

Only

|such as Canzy could have beateii
suit for $60,000
brought, by Thos. L. Smith, who asr the heavier man after tKe mauling'
serted his young -daughter had suf- h© got at the. .beginning.
Canzy won eight of the 10 rounds,
fered permanent injury to her nervous system when frightened hy a Jimmy copping the .eighth when
John Charles Thomas .has an- skeleton In the ride 'House of HorTony coasted. In the ninth it looked
nouiiced he will do no broadcast rors.*
like curtains for Baby- Face and In
\rtthout the sign^ofC 'Good night,
Gov.
Lehman
Monday
(11)
mother.'
Federal Communications sighed the bill to license theatres the final round the vaunted McLa^ra.lohpunces it is a violation of the to admit unescorted children unddr nin had no punch at all, merely
inAi ribgarding personal conununica- 16 provided that a special section is pawing- groggily to stave off the' ontlons'.
set aside presided over, by a matron- coming lightweight champ. Jimmy
The- deciPhiihamrionic. Symphony orch at looked out on his feet.
J5ar^ Commissioner Moses "'v«led
IWMOO for operation of city owned annual meeting Monday (11) re- sion, which was unanimous, found
tiimnihihg' pools, bath houses, b&th- ported It bad kept within the budg'Tony father bunged up around the
l<<if-. beaches,
golf courses and ten- et the past season.
Bruno Zirato schnozz, "but he was otherwise in
nis.: courts.
All produce some rev- and Mishel Piastre elected to All
condition. Saturday morn
enue through feejg.
vacancies on board of directors. excellent
in'e he was around Broadway and
Street band of four pieces in court Trustees are Clarence H. Mackay,
Charles
TrlUer, sat in for the first picture show at
Field,
Friday (8) charged with violation Marshall
ot|he Mayor's anti-noise law. Let Frederick A. Juilllard, Paul D. Cra- the RIalto.
oft this time, but told not to take vath, all re-elected.
An incident before the battle beCountry stores nixed at 'Murder gan may explain why Canzy started
encpifes.
Red. Barn,' To comply badly. The heavy microphone lowActors' Fund at Its 54th annual in the Old
meeting Friday (8) re-elected Daniel with new liquor authority ruling ered in the center of the ring for
-lotteries on licensed premFrohman,
prez;
Sam Scribner, against
American Music Hall has a the announcements had not been
ises.
jr«as.' Robert Campbell;
sec, and
lifted and struck the little scrapper
Walter Vincent and Bernard A. permit.
Caruso Arrterican Memorial Foun- oil the forehead. Going to his corReinold; v.p.'s.
Gross Income was dation asks court, for permission to ner for the starting bell, he seemed
?155,8ft8-,37, of which $129,509.90 was
But when he really
spent for. relief. Loss on Boston real transfer its $33,894 in assets to the a bit dizzy.
Juilllard school for further adminestate was $18,705.33, leaving
a bal- istration. Resources are too slight got going he made McLamin miss
ance, of $7;B93.14.
often and he also forced Jimmy to
to pay administration set-up.
much of the Icjadlng, Essentially
.Qre.ek
theatre of the Bennett
Federal Theatre Project takes do
.^W/. Mlirbrook, N. Y.. will pre- over the Adelphi. Had been after a counter puncher, the welterweight
2®"* Antigone' for It's l7th annual the Longacre.
appeared at a disadvantage.
legtlVaK
Edith Wynne Matthison.
That the Garden grossed over
Elmer Rice, with his wife and
Matgaret Gage and Charles Rann
daughter, off on an around-the- $73,000, not counting tax, with an
itennedy will take the leads.
Week- world cruise.
$11.50 top proved the match a natu•enas,.May 16-17 and 23-24.
Musiquits
A. Walter Kramer
ral draw. The fans got their money's
Howard, leaving for Lon- cal America to become v.-p. of Gal- worth so far as the sen.sational star
ijA^:®''"®
nont announced he
will quit acting axy,, music pubsj
prelims, were
Artists Assn. elects bout went, but the
Opera
Grand
^'l'*
write,
and
direct
the'
for
ip.^''"^
screen.
Seeks to painful excuses for a first-class
Elizabeth Hoeppel prez.
testifying

and

The N. Y. nitery managers have
agreed with Henry E. Bruckman,
Chairman of the State Aldohbl Authority, that the N, Y. liquor laws
ai-e quite liberal but that any further
violation of the lottery, giveaway or

mpn- Hotel

plush, velvet, silk,

elite,

ocles, tails

N. Y. mi CLUBS DROP
mWAYS BY REQUEST

for
Biz
'The greatest little fighter since turns there and was shown for the
Terry Mc(3ovem,' said Joe Hum- first time anywhere.; It consists of
With MaJ. .^Mbert Warner as comphries in introducing. Tony Canzb- .three fair to middling one-acters mander, the Sergeant Bert .Delaney
neri at the harden Friday. j(8) for very' hicely playea and exception- Theatrlcai Post of Veterans of Forhis encounter with Jimmy McLar- ally neatly staged. Also it got il-^ eign Wars No. 102. has been organnin, whose nicknames include Baby self an unusual fiavor at the open- ized In N. Y.
And Canzy ing, due to the presence in the cast
Face, Dynamite, etc.
Post has a roster of 140 members
went out to give a rattling demon- of Tristan Bernard, one of France's in .show, business^ and meets at the
stration of mussing the. tough mug. big three playwrights, the other Union Church.
The wise guys who laid 8 to 5 on two being Henry Bernstein and
Bernard wrote the
the Vancouver boy stewed In disap- Sacha Gultry.
?5,000
pointment within the sweltering final of tlie three pieces, was on the
arena, which ..was capacity isave for boat for his first trans -Atlantic
St, Louis, May 12.
trip and
(with no explanation)
some rows on the top shelf.
Biltmore Country Club, nitery
In round ope it looked like ^asy played a part lead in .his own play and .ganibling establishment in Jefat
the
opening, haunch, pauhch, ferson County, near here, was tapped
nioney for the lortg-enders. Baby
Face rocked the sturdy Brooklyn beard and all.
bandits last .Week.:

:

Pin, Mall, English talker c6., tio
featuri^ Igtiace Jan Paderew^ki in
a:pi<;ture prbyidinf; he approves the
BCkipti No Ananclgl details. revealed.

was

CANZY BEATS MclARNIN

'

.

Normandie

.

'AnieHoan

.

5^'

Divorce granted Mrs, Alary Cohan
daughter of Gcorpe.M, Cohan,
In Reno from Nell B. Lift
(Continued from page 1)
Suit for divorce filed in L. A. by
porothy Sebaistiah acainst iBIll by invitation only. It was str;I^tly
Boyd,
They have been oi\ trial formal. Thrive guys were roughing
period for last six months after It in mere dinner jackets
and were
Mrs. Boyd gave up her ilrst divorce frowned
at until it was discovered
suit.
that one of them was Lee Shubert,
L. A. court approved contract of
Toby Wing, 19, -with Hal Roach who sornetimes buys French plays
stuiUo. Salary starts at $200 week- for America.
ly and tilts to $1,250, provided all
Robert Garland, a critic,- was
options are lifted.
somewhere in the audience during
Second suit filed by parents of
Freddie Bartholomew to regain cus- the flrst half of the first act and
tody of moppet, who is now under John Chapman, a columnist, was
aunt's wing, postponed in L. A, playing tag with the ship's presswhile parents, try to determine agent, or trying not to. > Varieti
guardianship.
mugg was tucked away in the least
obvious corner. Outside of that all

4^

East

4:,l0

;

lUT^ei
\

ARE

a.m. »Stfhday morning
relea-sed MoJld.^y nt 6. a.ni.

and

.

Litt,

f^^f depaHment
during the MOeeh tn thi'^n]jp'dpeh of Iteu York, Chicago. Ban
London, Variett takes no credit for these
frandico, BoflVicood and
itew^i eoch hat been feioHiten from a daily'pQper.
ciiritains

W

-

.

in -'the

;

"

.

'Le -Peintre Exigeant' ('The .Ex-,
acting Painter') is by and with;
Bernard, although the program hnts
It is a
^>ierre Juvenet in the role.
burlesque of bourgeois life and its
fears of artists, with nine characters, all good. Very nicely acted',
very, nicely staged but, as in the
first .act,

-N. Y.i May 10^
Jaiie Eichelberger to

Wtldcn Hey-

May

film -ctor.
Second
Angeles.

'burn,

In

5,

Lo.s

for groom,
former husband of Greta NIsseh,
tiry'

screen actress.

Laura

Martin

May

7,

Jack

...Cphn,

In N. Y.

to

Ralph Cohn,
Is son of
Columbia: J^lcv

Latter

v--p. of

,

.

much -too wordy.

IWed Pollock, program mataager
In the intermissions therie yt'&!0.
songs by Mile. Davia and Claud^ «f KDON, Monterey (Cal,), to
The former is quite good In Leulse Parkeir, May 10, In Pacific
Grove, Cal.
a sweet,- Frenchy way.
'

'

'

May.

(

I

New

••

'

E -TmmnHIMJIt

li

n i W Wl WW WWI

York Theatres
NJlHiHftlHMMMlwp
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fnJ''^/''"^'®^

PMill!!

a symphony orch
Eron Rapee to con-

P^*^"

jy^^^^wark.

'^^^>

°^

vaudeville,
T.

PJIllp H. Distillator in N.

promote

opera paiticularly

ested in federal support.
offshoot of Metropolitan.

Inter-

Not an

mart^T, ^°""«3s

^^^^

Othjr.

Ginger Rogers and

for
witness, for the

On

return

Garbo gave

-Ir^ir;"

an-

^"

Jo^ns Hopkins

to Hollywood, Greta
reporters, waiting for

dlno.

Divorce granted Marion Decker,
^^^^r^osis
^"HreatSpiVT'"^' ^
Dallas DUlor
"^P^"® injury singer. Jn L.A. from
suffered
Opera- Decker, vaude actor.
y*'^^^ aeo.
tlon
nnf ?f
•orrnot
believed necessary.
Autograph hunter allegedly reback in 'End. ceived sock from Leo Carrillo Jn
Of
Su£mf M^^'^^^^lcl^
«{^§ummer,'
but without his appen- Sacramento hotel. Actor later gave
autograph and apology.
William Wyler, screen director,
from^"R«,'''^,r® ^"^ ta^^e a week out
County jail
the St T J^„^^'l^*s Girl' to sirig with .spent weekend in L. A.
^^^^^ °P- To sing hi.s for speeding In Beverly Hills. Due
Orleinai
.

r«i

'

'Musketeers,'
AmpHn
•^nieiican
Arbitration Assn. gives

to

lack

of

commitment

Wyler was refused

PARA|lflOIIHD^!%

WE MEET

A C A N"

MARGAttEi; SULLIVAN

pearance, matched
Dei Gehio.

ComlhB Next

Pedro Monter
from Porto
Garden apwith Leonard

*"rl<Uy

On

STATE
--ON HCUKKS—

papers,
admittance to

SMMWAT

"LITTLE LORD

FAUNTLEROY"

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence V. Rosen-

May

3.

Mother

KVKUKTT

Sunda Love,

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Carroll.daughtcr, May 2, in Hollywood,
Father Is radio writer.
Mr, and Mrn, Arthur T>. T^ary.
daughter, In Uoston. Father is pro-

WCOP,

Artists publicist.

MARHttAl.T.

B'WAY
J RAND
—
&

i5c in

I

F.r.

JOE

P>o9ton.

duction chief at
Mr, and Mrs. Albert MargoUf>«,
.son, Stephen, May 9, at I/ying-Tn
Hospital, N. Y. Father is United

Itnr Hioloinew

with f'rc ddic

;

B.

47TH

SJItfBisht

the 8t<(i<e-^liXir;KdBtE

Bcg.

"SOlfS 0* GUNS"
JOAN BtONDELL-

Wed; Ap

\\

7th Av.

* 501h

Ot,

ROXY

Qt<ihenlTi,

HCLD

^ii,T

i

oveii

13th— 5

^Itlt:

Ilobbj'.

Brten

<md. Helkry. Armettu
ON th« suit:
t'XRRY BLAKE
-

<THC KITAROS,
"Htb" DONAHUE

t'M.

MUSIG HALL

SOth

Street

with

and

4iid

eth

Avenue

JRENE DUJMNE
ALLAN JpNES

Bpflciarulnr

P.

^

^'UET'S SING
AGAlN'^

ALL OC« TO
8EAT8''*'

,

BROWN

•

with

i

"The Moion'a Our Homfe*'
and HI*

«

BIRTHS
thal, son, In Chicago,
is known In radio as

HEMRY FONDA

and

I

KEBBEnr MAKBUMX

Willi

at-

' her at Pasadena, the slip, disembarking from Chief at San Betnar-

.^SlSn^SS
iiosSta^'

Lew Ayfes

"TILL

naz. fast coming pug
Rico, makes his first

Coast

a legal

(15)

CAPITOL

In-

much

This Friday

Su-

makes that nounced they had Instructed
his suit. Each torneys to arrange for divorce.

-

Former Mayor Jimmy Walker,

applause, bowed,
from his seat In a box.

,

without
imr^^andpistlllator
the latter

show.

troduced to

and

"^«ek to divorce
ESniJ^"'''
professional beauty,
Shi w
onaw
r^frn^y.,,^ v,„„»
claims a ^iyo*"ce
because she
infl«.»„j "i;'.""'
«Pnt.

fight

HliaHi'v

I'r^ifltuUviiJir

VARIETY
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Broadway
Gray and

Charlie

wlfia

Miami.

Gene Kelley joined

London

ATTE

back from

Billy Sharpe's

Arthur Dent taking Stuart Doyia

around,

Jimmy
for the

Reilly shed that

I.

mustache

hit at Vienna Burgtheater,
Scheduled for production in- Berlin'

Berlin

New

and Stockholm and may have an
openrair performance' in London.
Corned and Beef, a hokuni act
'Miracle In the Mountains,' MolWill "^eber- and Bob Gordon's
here.'
nar's hitherto unperformed play,
new booking 6Mce<
GerBaseball getting a start In
chosen to .celebrate the Vlgszlnhaz's
Estelle Brpay sailed Friday (8)
many.
40th anniversary. "Imre Tqronyl, a
tor a London vacation;
to Vienna and fine actor hitherto practically un.Elinor
Model's ISquity giving a dance at
known, to play the feeml'mystlcal
Budapest.
live Ambassador May 22.
part
principal
Hans Albers to Bulgaria, for outJack Pine In from Chi with his
Max Frledland aitd Bonauld Rapshots.
door,
unit.
aport, late of Unlversal's European
Ditto Mike Todd.
fpr
,Swltzerla;nd
Lilian Harvey to
staff, producing on their own. They
Paul Kellys are In New York as
a rest cure.
have taken a lease! on HUiinla for
guests of the Roy Gordons.
Fria-nkfiirt Playhouse ensemble on three pictures, first of which will
Warner Club takes its annual boat tour to Hplland.
feiature Mircha, child prodigy of Rur
rldo JunB iS^ to Playland—Rye-.
•Mph ^Prispnnier,' new French mahiaii extraction. Picture will-be
Chris Dunphy flew to New Or- Ufa film, new in the making.
made In German.
plaiyOrchestra
leans, over the week-end f6r a brief
Russian Balalaika
stay.
ing at the Cafe Kurfuerstenda^m.
Max and His Gang tp Ufa Palace,
Bernard (Bunny) Granville, forSydney
mer muslcomedia'n, is selling in-; Hamburg; with England tP' fpllpw.
Circus Busch-Strassburger blpwh
surance.
Eric Gorjreclc.
in a blizzard atv. Lippstaidt,
Morrisey still at .Btlppo- down

a

for

Paris

.

>

.

-

Will

Westphalia.
drbm^ w6ndering what goes on at
'Family GozzI,' new opera by
Fort Worth.
Wilhelm KempfE, premiered at Stadt
Lady Wllkins, wife of the" ex;- Theater, Bremerhaven.
plorer, is talking a1>out returning
'Tatjana,' nfivr operetta- by Felix
"
to the' stage.;
and Sawitzky, niuslc by Bpris
C. N. O'Dell, now at the- Par,. L. I,/ Grams, at the Theater Npllendprfstudio, has t$.ken a slimmer place platz.
King's College Choir of Cam-,
at Long Beach.
Sidewalk cafes hung put their bridge gave a recital at. Jakobl.
awnings and got the flower boxes Church, HannbUrg, reilayed by Ber.

.

filled

lin radio;

overnight.

Ben Piazza

('TOurlst
'Der Fremdenverkehr'
whether Traffic'), a new weekly official
bay window in the paper, issued by the propaganda

can't decide

to get rid of the

gym

•

-

or on a diet.

>

ministry.
room., only
on 'the
Professor Hans Knappertsbusch,
beach' this year, it must be those late general music- director of the
amateur programs.
Munich State Opera, tp the "Vienna
Joe Laurie to have hot spot on State Opera
Fire Island. New police station Just
Friedrich Wilhelm Herapg lecopenejd there, too.
turing
the Singakademie abpiit
-\.

Standing

-

'

Edmond Seward

readying

flce-

nario for 'Wilderness Orphan.'
Qa Perry handling special atmospheric units at the State. Sydney.

-

.sets

.

do another

tp

series

Archie -de Bear out of hospital

after eight weeks.

Weston Drury now casting

direct

at Teddirigtpn Studios.
Simon appointed

RKO'a

tor.

Ernest

-

.

Arthur Rlscoe out of Chariot r9«
RaymPiid Balrd back frbm Ger- vue, 'The Town Talks,'
with flu,
many.
Henry Sherek flying to CopenCallgari
hagen, as guest pf Zarah Leander.
mount.'
Reunlpn Films Interested in Lbiiii
iiew Chrysler
driving
'

,,,

Dandy

a

Marbefh

Wright

back "at

'

the

Ciofsanova.
Iris

—

Weiss's 'The Drunkard' for English

roadster..

KIrkwhIte taking an

aipart-

ment here.
Ralph Olson and Louls^ leaving
for Cainnes.

Felix Ferry and Jacques Charles
in a huddle.
...

Glen Pope and Anne back froni a

tour of Italy,
Pijblic concerts again in the Tuil

release.

in

..

.

Joyce Bland unable to go toiirlng
'Mary Tudor' because she has

measles.

Matt McKlegue again ordered by
his doctor" to take
this

a

couple days

1q

country,

Eric Masschwitz postponing

start

of his- three miO^ths' vacation from
June to July.
.

.

Jack Oliphaht

istarting

an

Inter-

national Publicity Exchange, in all
languages.
'Harlem Blackbirds 1936' ppenlng European
Victor Savllle back from Paris
at the Alcazar.
an after angling for local pics to ba
Kurt Rpbitchek
remade into. English,
erles Gardens.

American

trip,
Jack Waller telling, his chorinea
Franklin d'Ambr and Jack Lane
to cut out. night parties, as it ia. Indue for the Empire^
with their work,
Miriam Hopkins biack in town on terfering
Noel Thpmpspn has resigned fromWilllamson-'Taitr
legit bookingfs' for
the way to London.
the publicity department of Ase|oJlni Witteried appointed p.a. for
John Kennebeck booking specials
elated British Filth Dlstribs,
everywhere for 'Par's Silver Jubir the Ambassadeurs again.
Lucie- Mannheim 'Will be George
Jack Payne getting publicity here Arliss' leading lady in the GB
lee.'
proLong Tack Sam and his daughter, for his South African tour;
duction of 'East Meets West,'
Pils and Tabet oft to Brussels for
Nee Sa Long, chatted over the
George Cafe, adjoining the
St.
two weeks at the. Palais d'Bte,
radio in Sydney.
now
Coliseum,
London
operated
Gaby Morlay deserting films for the Oswald Stoll management. by
Charles FarreH may make a short
tour of New Zealand before rer a moment; doing a sketch at the
Francis Sullivan sigTied fpr charA. B. C.
turning to Hollywood.
rple in 'Fall Pf an Empire,*
New revue at the Casino de Paris acter
Gordon Ellis,^ British Empire
which Maurice Elyey is tp direct.
Films, is working hard to place the with Maurice (jhevaller is being
Mitty Gplden,' of Rottemberg.and
C. M. Woolf product In the acts talked of.
Golden,
French agents* will be 'In
Pierre Sandrlni saying that in the
here.
New York in June, lining up talent
Zane Clrey Is still Ashing around. future he will use only English girls for the A.B.C.
Coming to Sydney soon from the at his Bal Tabarin.
City Films having trouble, with
L'Unlon des Artists giving a Consouth coast and may -begin his pic
'
cours Hippique all its own at „the its latest, 'You Must Get Married;
,

'

Harold BoWden budy arranging

•

'

at
by Eugene Berinan on 'Juden in
der Musik'. ('Jews in the
Levy Galleries Music Trade').
Casanova^ swank nitery In the
Marshall Montgomery, the ven- JScala building,
dark for past- three
triloquist, selling cigars and playing
months, will have another try durclub dates on the side.
the Olympic games,
John Royal of NBC sailed for ing
Hungarian
Maria
von
Tashady,
Europe Saturday (9), but will stay journalist writing for Bud^tpest then.
Every incomiher boat hrlngs a
abroad only a few days.
papers from Berlin, has landed In fresh lo^d of vaude-revue perform-,
Chai'les O'Reilly, Theatre Owners'
pix, in "Schlussakkordi* (Ufa).
ers for Frank Nell from England
Chamber of. Commerce chieftain*
Luis Trenker's new film, fThe Em- and America.
back, from trip, tp Texas.
peror, of California,' ,to be preR.J,A.
Moses, local journalist^
Ralph Kitberry hajs bought him-^ miered in August in connection with
self a pjlane.
Learning the rudi- the -opening of the Olympic. Games, died from pneumpnia.. At pne time
he "was publicity tp^-naser fpr Wil-

Stage

exhibitioif at Julien
for i\eariy !a month.

throueh

sales manager here.
Lamb and Ellis pit tP Hamburg. assistant
The Jack Taylors and daughter
New Bal; Tabarin revue due in Pansy
oft to Spain on vacation,
June.

,

Rainy spell gives theatres a nice
break.
Polly Mpran proving a great bizgetter for Frank Neil.

Rudi Grasl

Alcazar burlesque folding,
Bobby May off to Londpn.
Hal Sherman at the A, B, C.
Fpur Ttdjans at the Eiinplre.
Cliftprd Fischer back in tpwn.

.

.

inaudible

of broadcasts.

while.

'

W.

Schlesinger has arrived from

SputlLAfrica;.

office

summer.

Kitty Carlisle remalnlhg^ In

York

.•

Cyril Maude
loss of vplce.

agency.

.

.

'

Jardin

.

'

.

and making retakes pf
'Mon Rere Aviat taken pn Ipcatlpn.

d' Acclimation,

Sacha

.

Guitr^'s'

Was
('Father
opening at the Madeleine,

Raison'

Right')

N.

J;

.

.

Lyman

In frbni Cpast tp crppii.
Althpugh 'JumbP*" has clpsed, Ed
Lehlhan Is still running the Hlppo-

drpme fpr the 'Whltneys.
Lawrence Riley pii the Ceast

fpr

Rainbow Room.
Ann Mason Pepper, actress, took
the bankruptcy -way out last, week

.

.

•

.

'

^.Budapest
By-E.

p. Jacobi

Miriam Hopkins sightseeing,
Francy Gaal has an- otter to play

in. Russian films.
and assets, none,
Anna Tokes recuperating after a
Charlie Morrison, who flew in nervous breakdown,
from Hpllywood for his mother's
Irene Palasty back after a sucfuneral, I'eturns tomorrow (Thurs^ cessful London season.
day), taking his fathily with him
Oscar Denes back after a long
'Johnnie's' new place at Lake foreign tour which culminated' in
Hopatcong is being conducted by Australia.
John Polek and Nemo, former clr-.
Enilly Roosevelt, American socus, clown. Former was with Jpe prano, niece, of the President,' giving
Cpplc fpr some years.
a recital here.
Jay Faggen has become assocl
Daniel Job, Vlgszlnhaz manager,
ated with George D. Lottman's on the road to recovery frcm a
publicity
prganlzatlpn.
Lpttman severe gastric aittack.
also added Phil Stack, who dpes
'Hunnia ttullding twp new studios,
'pomes', as 'Don Wahn.'
which will make it ppssible fpr twp

$2,633

.

Leila Rubin, .Benny's little girl, features .tp be shPt simultanepusly.
picked up the measles from Janet
Parampunt's Ipcal manager, Lajos
Cantor of the Eddie Cantor Home Foldes, transferred to Bat^ivia as
for Girls^ at a time when, the latter head of the organization for Eastern
didn't know she had it.
Asia. •
Walter St. Denis handling New
Bela Zerkovitz, who composed
York "end of press work for the 'Souvenir of Sorrentp,' song hit of
Louis-SchnieUng fight. Francis Al 26 years ago, is off to the Mediterbertanti p.a.'Ing at latter's cdmp, ranean.
while Jersey Jones Is with Lbuia
Marcia Gervay has film offers
A w.pod carylng by Argentina's from Rome and' London. Her Metro
leading sculptpr- has been presented option is. still running, to the endto Nate Manhelm by Uhiversal's or
of" this month.
ganizations thrpu^hput Sputh Amer
Brna Rubinstein, violin virtuoso,
lea in appreciation of his leadership. whose excursion to the musical comGeorge Gruskin, going te Hplly- edy stage last year was a disapwppd tp head the William Mprrls pointment, sticking to it,
agency's radio dept. out there,
Paedagpiglc Film. Studlps, propstopped oft at a hospital in his erty pf City, of Budapest, sold to
home town, Phillj', for a week's Magyar Filmlroda, which up to now
sinus treatment.
merely had the premises on lease.
Having set the. preliminaries on
Erno Gyenes, jobless oi'chestra
a televislpn deal that he's been conductor, organizing a unique band
wprking on, Bob Collier and the of 120 mouth organ.*;; Their rcpermissus start motoring: back to the ,tory is to consist- of classics and
.

-

,

•

Coast tp summer in Hpllywood, Plan
returning tp N. Y, in the fall.

jazz,

Paul Lichtenberg, author of AusG, S. Eyssell, secretary of the trian comedy. 'A Young Man from
Music Hall Corp., Introduced Rear Oxford,' suiirig authpr.s of new muAdmiral Yates Stirling. Jr. (i-etlred) sical, 'Miracle Stores,' for plagiarat a banquet of the Rockefeller Cen- ism.
ter Square Club which was held
Lily parvas. who only came to

Monday

(11).

at the Hotel- Shelton

Budapest: for occasional girest performances from ^'^ienna during the
last 10 years, under contract to the
Vlgszlnhaz for
120
appearances
next season.
Andl-agsy,-utl -theatre first here to
establish week-day matinees In addition to. the usual Sunday after^lers, the' teani's salary' was $7C noon performtHjcos. 'Her Ladyship*
Jordan is now conducting an .-jd- doing so well tli"at Saturday matinCook ees .had to ho. wedged In.
vertlsing agency in' Philly.
"Tragedy of Man,', standard Hunhas gone on a fishing trip, off coasi
fgarlnn classic by Madaeh, a box
Of Cuba.
Stirling

was

g.

of h,

Hai'ry Jordan, former manager of
Keith's,
Philadelphia, visited Joe
Cook's. 'Sleepless Hollow' over the
weekend. When Cook and his brother, Leo, first pliayed the Philly house
In two-a-day as Indian club Jup

travel overseas as members of British Empire. Boys'- Band:
Deluge of Spanish films in town.
Sideshows at Royal :Show, SydLibby Holman dropped in for a
ney, got a gppd break, this year,
sun.
There are plenty Americana.: In ^the little
Castro Bros, orchestra at the.
lineup, and later they will gp' cut
Jockey
Club..
on the road.
Velasco's musical comedy troupe
Florence Austral, Lionello .Cecil,
the Prinoipal.
Raymond Beaitty, and Adele McKay at Locia,!
Film Board passed a resoappearing in concerts in Melbourne. lution to stop free
ducats.
Also playing over the 'air for-Aus
Dalia Iniguez. Cuban reciter, gotrallan Broadcasting.
ing, for a tour of Central America,
Fox has for release two 'Doctor'
Armando Rorheu, Jr., band at the
pix here, 'The Country- Doctor' and Mitsouko
Night Club, formerly the
'The Flying Doctor' (local). Pub- Toklp.
licity will be gotten out explaining
Chaiiey Tellez now editor of the
that the two pix are entirely dif
only American paper in town, the
f erent.
Havana Post,
Hoyt's has a new angle on sell
Sidewalk cafes, going for fancy
Inp entertainment. Every pic con
modernistic band "stands. All t^n^.
sidereal " worthy will be placed in
ture femme bands.
charge of an exploiter who will
Eva Guerrero, 18, trumpet and
-travel from city to city, giving each guitar player with
Ensueno's. band!
pic personal supervision.
committed suicide.
Biz over G.U.T. during the past
Francisco Menendez, manager
i-

.

with a petition In the Federal CoUrt,
N. Y.. which listed her liabilities as

.

.

three mphths, but keeplng 'his east
side apartment here just the same;
Mpre eateries springing, up arpund
the Met. Opera at" Brpadway at
40th, due tp the extended Spring only.
seaspn.
Fred Keating returns tP Hblly
wppd for further picture work fpl
Ipwing
month's
engagement at
,

sound

.

.

Chez' Josephine Baker changing
back tP Le Mirage, with, Tpmmy

.

Perdue, formerly
Konig
King
bboked as Violet Ray and /Norman,
opening at the Parambuht.
Swiss composer Gustave Doret
Official legit organization 'B,uehn^' liamspn-Tait.
warns managers to close bopkihgs
Melbpurhe ga,ve Harry Langdpn elected to the music secticn pf
only with members of the organiza- a public receptipn on arrival to do I'Academie des Beaux. Arts.
'Le Saut Perrlleux' tS name chpsen
tion Who can prove paid-up mem.-, 'Anything Goes.' Show shocked the
fpr the new .Sacha Gultry play
bership.
Sydney critics.
Is premlering- In New Yprk
Prominent teachers in the E'neManagements holding back Shir which
French, Italian, Spanish an,d ley Temple pix until next school May 11,
l.lsh.
'Someone at the DPor,' first Noah
Hebrew lingo, a .special fes^ture vacation,. "Temple ktd is the bisgest
Beery picture from British Interrta'i
every Thursday at Cafe Leon, of- grosser in Australia.
tional, having a sneak preview at a
fering free cpnversatipn tp memCuba
Government has refused, permis
suburban picture house.
bers of the Jewish Culture League sion for four Sydney youths to
Ralph Richardson left the cast of
By Rene Canizares
.

.

raerits at. TeterbPrp^

all

Dpris Hare Will play Kathleen
Harrispn's part in the American
Emlyn WilUamB*
prpduptlpn
of
•Night Must Fall.'
Clara Butt left around $180,000,
of which $15,000 set aside at Royal
College of Music to start a fund for
musical aspirants..
Henry Sherek paid for two seata
for 'Follow the Sun,' Cochran revue
at .the Adelphi; despite that, ha
li,ked the show, he says,

.

,

'Promise' at the 'Shaftesbury to I'ehearse the new J. P, Priestley play;
replaced by Barry Jones.
'Murder on Account,' play by
Hayden Talbot and Kathl.vn Hayden, will be given a tryout by Repertory Players for one night.
General Film Distributors having
a hectic week moving the Universal
staff over to its offices. About 75%
of former employes taken care of.
Alfred Esdalle. jointly in charge
of Prince of Wales theatre- s.ho\y9
with Charles Clore. figuring on going
to New York in June on a talent
,

liunt.

Pauline Gray, ace English drummer, back from New York after at-

tempting

American

make

to
drum herself Into
Couldn't
vaudeville.

it,

Heinrich Fraenkel has sold an
treatment based on the
to Oxford Pilmfl,
new corp just formed. Will be done
original

French revolution

of
fevy months has been remarkably
Hispanla Films here, disappeared. at Ealing.
Randolph Sutton postponing his
good and continues to build. Dur- Whereabouts unknown,
trip to "New York for the fourth
ing Stuart Doyle's English visit Roy
Ernest. Smith added the Riviera
Barmby, Frank Mardeh, Os Perry to his string of theatres. Cam- time. This time it is because Jack
and Herbie Hayward are In charge. poamor, Encanto and Alkazar in his Taylor wants him to again star in
his Blackpool revue for the summer
chain also;
Albert Bouche with his Villa Ven- season.
ice (Miami) Review here at this NaJerusalem
tional.
Troupe includes Mile. Corrine, Ruth Quinn, the T.ownsends,
By Arthur Sette!
the Bernards, the .DuvAls, Rosita
By Milly Bennett
Lerski phptpgraphs exhibited for Ortega, Three Sophisticated Ladies,
the Straus, (juiyanni and dancerig.
f pur -weeks in Jerusalem,
Ernst Lubltsch and the Mrs. off
Edgar. Behrendt conducted the
to Italy.
the
of
Haifa orchiestra at the Orah with
director
Sokolovskaya,
Madrid
Dr. Kurt Stern at violin and Ben^
Mosfilni studios has set the 193'
jamih Sarad at the viola.
program.
High Commissioner used radio
Nikoliai Ostrovskl has prepared h
Jan Ylndrich in from Seville.
(Palestine Broadcasting Service) to
Laird Goldsborough in for a look- scenario of his successful novel,
air a message deplpring the disor- see.
'How the Steel Was Tempered,
ders.
First time service used for
Eduardo Marquina off to Buenos which Ukrainfllm will produce.
this purppse.
Hans Rodenberg, German actor
Aires.
Empty pix hpuses all week on acBernard Gottlelb (Col) back to and reglsseur, has launched produccount Of outbreaks in Jaffa where Barcelona.
tion in Mezhrabpom studios of ni9
cui'few has been in effect after 7
Ruth Allen embarking for Seattle new film, 'Underground.' He also
Tel Aviv business at a stand- to see. her sick son.
p, m.
Wrote the scenario.
still
after that hour;- Jerusalem
New films, shortly to be releasea.
Jay Allen and Lulj Fischer o.o.'ing
dead.
by Mosfilm are 'The Fatherlana
Badajoz land reform,
'Captain
Current showings here include
Verne's
Jules
Valerlano Leon-Aurora Redondo :Calls,'
ana
'All I<:ing's Horses' (Par), 'Heads stock GO. beginning ia provincial tour, Grant's
'Circu.s'
Children,'
We Go; 'Last Outpost' (Par), 'We Mundial, new class mag, giving
Pogodln's 'Prisoners.'
Live Again' (UA), 'La Cucaracha' Mayer's Nigl)t Club a full page blurb;
Director Leonid Obolensky. upon
ninv
present
(RKO), 'Captain oif the Cossacks.'
his
Alice Navarro, last year 'Miss completion
of
'Eva,' 'The 4 Musketeers,' 'Folles Europe,' ui) from her Canary Island 'Gluckauf Will immediately sta^c
Q»
Bergere' (UA), 'Spring Voices' -and home, for a visit.
production on his scenario of
'Film Adventure,'
Lady Du Maurler, Angela Du Maupassant's 'Dear Friend.'
Broadcasting Service, to soothe Maurier, Jeanne Du Maurler and
Tq detail and plan '''Material re
all feelings, has decided to discard Jill Esmond at Cala Ratjada, Ba- organizalion. on a broader A"a
J^-j.t
use of the term E, I« abbreviation lerlc Islands.
efficient scale, of the entire f
for 'Eretz Israel' ('The Land of Is.-^
Bill Carney, N. Y. .Times corre- cinema industry, several """^.Ti^
p° :
raeT). Handle dropped when Arabs spondent,
touring Morocco with canieramen in Leningrad. Soviet
squawked, then Jews objected to other foreign newspapermen as Shumyat.sky, chief of thrabbreviation.
Matter settled by guests of the Spanish Tourist Bu- cinema and photo indu.siry. adr.B.S. using 'Jerusalem Speaking.'
reau.
dressed them.
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Cleveland

CHAT T

--MnVfiviB to New YorK
Frisco.
*»Cyd St. Jolm down, from Benchbedded Robert

By Glenn

;!!^flt

boat,

>J^'

writing, staff,

P«vhills

Herv^y

N^w

will rest in

Marked') shown with success at the

planing South

Johrt

Panama,

Amer-

August.

Nichols,

quit

recently

sportlne promotion manager job at Warner
studio, -now handling similar spot
air Avlth for. Dictograph Corp.
,
Wilfred
heading
color
CUne

now

'

'

hitting

llgif'^nell

camera crew

"R«eas takihg..

fSwree

Gyaltlero Tunlatl.

By George Axelsson
EVsa Maxwell at the Juan leg Pins

cally
here.

o£

sailing- last

week

-

for

New

Bernard's

danciB spot.

Elwyn Bmer Oliver, 62, inventor of
several film projector devices and in
died
business,
supply
plx
the
April 11.
At least a dozen nitery promoter

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

opening new spots next month, hopto clean u^ .on expo and con-^

;

.

"

•.

,

;

'

hospital

I

^

:

Vincent's

St.

'

,

.

in

•

again after six

,.

ill

national ministry of education to
VVllliam F, McDermott, dra
play the part of Thes^ius in the
on Writing excursion
crick,,
Ann and Bruce Bundy in from Greek plays at Syracuse.
Europe.
Pasadena.
stuuniversity
Plays written by
Mae West 'Gbirig to Town' (Par) dents
Joe Levy, Warner salesman now
Avhich won best places at the
dad o£ Paulctte
at the Edouard Vn.
is
Buffalo,
dramatic competition in, in
recent
C. B.. Cochran, London producer,,
Florence, are now being shown at Goddard,
spent thx'ee weeks in Nice.
Walter Davis, on the PccDee's
Caballo's 'Non
they
are
Rbme;
Vona Glory moved over to the siaifno 1 flgli dell 'Amore' C'We Are copy desk, di^d from heart attack
Municipal Casino, Cannes.
Not the Children of LOve') and Rlc- last week."
Gx'ace Moore off for a concert toulv
Birth and Life of Luigi
ciardi'
Marshall ield 'quits band biz, be,of the Scandinavian countries.
cbniing manager of Cleveland bea^h
York bar Is' tTie Falta.'Casino..

Tahiti and South Seas to get scenic
pet hang;out of the local bridge fans.
material for Pioneer.
Carlo Bertossa, eccentric, songDavid Lewis, transfei'rihg from ster, heads the program at the Cafe
trip
boat
taking
5Sjri:c?.^Jackson
Cuba' to Tokio tor Metro as ex- de Paris.
''fn "Hew York.
change
chief, stopped ioff here for
Hollywood, open-air nitery at'
on
pjil Cohen leaving this week
studio prowl before sailing.
slated, for early Jiihe
Juan les Pi
EiJtopeain visit.
Mary Lou .Islleb, stand-in for opening.
bn
spending
Kent
'Robert
Anderson gave a farewell
Marian
Shirley Temple, down with the
ilon on. desert.
,
atand-in
for measles, Beverly Baldcy;. 6, subbing. recital at Cannes before returning
*fienry Stone, midget,
Delmar Watson has the mumps and to Americk.
illcftey Rooney,
Jean Ray on the blU at.the Juan
won't be able to face camera for 10
jfarUn Mooney now scribbling at days.
les Pins Casino, Just reopened, for
Golclwyn. studlQ.
the .summer season.
from
home
W.ellman
Winiam
Umbrella merchants are, the only
people on tlie Rlylerai who hiave done
"i^rge Schaeffer planed in for UA
Shangh;lai
any business this season.
(product confabs.
J.^*
Georges Raymond going to Lonnot
By Cal .S.
Carlisle Jones convinced he s
dbn as assistant stage manager for
:.
«ui»h a-.riot an^^
„
the Monte Ciarlo Russian Ballets.
Mix
Tom
advancing
Green
lim
Rumor that Maurice Chevalier
Little Club folded again.
.•how lii northwest.
was to run for deputy in the CaJ^nes
Plckford checked out of
Lilian Green singing at the Casa,, vjc^ptiie
district was only a publicity gag.
nova,
Saitti Monica hosp..
set to
Riviera, newshawks .all
^Ulea Shirnier selling talent for
Toy Toy, Tower songstress, re- swoop doWn on Lindbergh and his
GbWeit-Lang agency.
turned to Manilla.
wife, expected to show up here fbr
foi"
Chicago
planed
to
Roach
Ital
Harris and Yvonne Ashburn eii a short holiday.
>
Metro, sales powwow.
Alice
Cocea at the Nouveau
route to New York.
Ljoyd BaCoh going
Casino in a Louis Verneull comedy,
Lilian and Virginia Worth off tb
amateur photography.
'Le Marl qtie J'ai voulu' ('The HusJack pally giving up publicity to Hongkong, Manila and Singapore;
;

^^W^Vorklhg

Dramatic Academy
had tb have special permissloh

I

who

Dolglh,

Sol

icttD trip«

Ford sailing this week for
accompanied by Dudley
Bddie Donohue and Jbo

nicely

Wadsworth,: doing

o£&

Valle.

for 'Border Patrolman' near iDeath
Valley.

shorts
•^Jgjiaid Le )Borg directing

-

and

David Burton and unit, headed by
George O Brlen, filming exteriors

Frank Orsatti

joins

t>rsattl

Barney McDevitt now Emer.
band ^ep.
Benny Fai-mer and Barney \V(>Uz
new partners in Continental CUib.
'.rector of the
Benny Darrow, Metro p. a., criti)f
S. Cecilia,
Gill's

by

York.

f'^rt^

C. Pullen

John Walters building own motor-

^^rliU

Arthur back from Ni

61

VARIETY

'

Harry Kalmlnes have tagged neW, ing
baby Janet Helene.
Ken Hbel joined Charlie .Stanton's
A.tlantic Film iServIce.
Ben Kalmensori gets back from
that
wecK.
canai cruise next week
tnat r-anal

ventlbh crowd.^.
_
Jeanne Farah, who played 'Lit tio
and Agrc::
Egypt! irf 'Great Ziegfeld,'
.^0^,,
ii„
O'lxjughlln anot^^^^^
o
attended Its opening at Ji anna.
^ Trimble, Cleveland sale;
beating, k^^^^ nicked to impersonate Will

Charlie Meade In toWn
the drums In behalf of 'These Three.'
•Tony Stems and C^ J. Lattas
plotting Hollywood tours this stim•

.

.

—

,

.

^

jjpgep^

it

Theatre ma;nagers worried about
rooming situation here this sumniec.
Every hotel room sold put in ad
boy [ vance to Republicans .during coming

hier.
Bill

.

DIetz. the dapper ofTlcc
Visiting actors may
bf the Post-Gazette, a recent bene- [convention.
have to sleep In, turkish baths or Hop
diet.
..

around for second time houses that week,
this year, currently ahead of 'WihBill Fields

.

baseball

Press

and

ailing

writer, seriously

,

.

Walsh,

Volney

'

off

CIncago

to

Denver.
Jerry BlancTiard and Teddy White
have checked, in at Powatan club

John Ludwlg drbppied Ih for a look
Wanted').
around.
In Detroit.
Legion gave a smoker at
LerOy Pririz handshaking his way
Salisbury arid Leh Nelson
Jerry
the Rendez-Vous Bai-, Nice. Milton opening today (13) for ba,r music at across country.
in the fall.
jdising iilcerated m.ilar;
,
'and oldtimer T. Medley Bar- Commodore.
iz
aults jewelry
/ vjoe McCloskey
Ray Alinsod, of. the Metropol Hayes
Kay Donna warbling at the Club
talent.
contributed
rett
of
one
,Moth6r of Ruiss Smith,
band, after three months in hospital.
Madrid in Milwaukee,
io betfome a lO-percenter.
Police were tipped off that Com- Continental Bar's troubadoursi di6d
Mix Is out again.
OJiift McPougall piloting Tom
Tubby Garron barricaded by a
intended to use 'Modern
Harlea and Robert headlining on munists (UA) premiere for election the other day,
circus In Pacific Northwest.
fancy office fence.
Times'
Lou Mercur has bopght IntO Har- new
Poll Gledhill to Kansas Cjty to the "Park Hotel bill after a tour propaganda, so dicks in swallowMickey Bond quitting the Frolk'i
from
interest
half
taking
Casino,
ill.
lem
seriously
-vWt his mother,
of North China.
and now with George GIvot.
happened.
Nbthing
in.
tails
sat
Browar.
Mark
Jean Mulr to Frisco to see Rich
Buster Dunson, Garcia Sisters,
John Henry Hammond in town
Joe Feldmari gave two-hour disr
ard %att8, Jr.. off to Orient.
Pete and Fjfi, David KahiU and
Tr^m Carr and wife en route Queenle, trooping, to Tokio,
(hoJinie after- European vacash.
Two Chinese' convicted of throw)rt
planed to. New ing things at White Jade FrOst, pop
.sHarcy Sahtley
Humphrey doulehs
-Topk ta open booking offices.
"^'^^
local actress, sent to jail for one
'
S^i^?ogflunL7?^.^°
cocktail month.
-^^^
tossed
Carroll
-V: Nancy
,
fparty-for Ainy Ashmore Clark.
Szita and Anis, adagio team,
""^^S. Dare Preparing for^an^Anp
Fania Marlnoff in thfe country.
f rr\h!^^/StJr^r^^^;5SS I Arbor visit for the Robert HenderJesse L, Lasky east to attend bowling 'em over at the Cathay.
counthe
Helen Hokihson due in
and back on job at WB.
preera of 'One Rainy Afternoon.'
son drama festival start.
Tom and Laurie Devine on same try soon.
Variety GlUb sponsoring Golden
Bob Armstrong; new press agent prbgram.
_
,
Rex O'Malley has rented at Sil- Gloves boxing tournamient at Du.ftt;Colunibla, wox'kirig on trail<irs..
Anita Roth, Mona Lee and HarWeekend.
this
Garden
quesne
.Ijaw Pollock flew to N. Y. to at
vey and Young featured at the ^rmlne.
Mrs. Dbn Shoup pulling out for
tend parents' wedding anniversary. Paramount.
Long Islattd
Latter dub going to
Mark Leuschcr here for week
Coast to join her husband, arranger
Mary Carlisle and Allan Jones Japan in May.
ends now.
By Joe Wagner
trombonist wltli jan <3arl)€r.and
hopped to Memphis, cotton carnival.
at
vacationing
Lawrence Tibbett
Ginter to Washington to join
Bob
John-Boettiger taking over duties
Wilton farm.
and Helen Donof Tom Pettey in local Hays office.
Rockaways to have a P-a.
Playhouse G.O.P: press bureau
Country
Langner's
Cross
Red
bf
^
charge
nelly now in
Jacob Karp, paramount attorney,
The Hague
lis Park Will open May 30.
opening Jime 29.
,„
publicity.
east to.discuss studio contract.mat
™, ,j,
^
Maude Basserman handling press
Frank Buck lecturing aroUnd.
By M. W. Etty-Leal
Helen Wayne replaced Bda Toldl
ietD.
for Longshore club.
last minute in playhouse's clos- I^and.
at
John Considiile, jr.. to New York
summer
Pauline Starke will open
for
'Springtime
production,
ing
Walter Ward with Fed theatre on
on. first lap of first vacash in four
Ballet iooss back.
theau* in New Hartipshlre.
Henry.'
Island.
Wats.
^
Group Theaitre troupe will occupy
Lys Glauty, French singer, here;
Thelma White set for both 'Desert
Island Progress Expo.sltltm
retreat.
Long
Nichols
at
bungalows
Chinese
a
18
The Hague now has
Sojig' and
'Maytlme' at Philharat the new armory In Jamaica Jun*Priestly Morrison staged the antheatre.
nwnlc.
9-19.
at BridgeLouis
St
pa- nual Comedy club shovf
fashion
air
Rube and Sonny Wolfbeinp sued
first
held
again this season In FlushStock
AVRO
port.
,
.•l)y
damages to rade on big scale in Holland.
ex- landlord
for
By Sam X. Hiirst
ing, with Edward Colin Da\yson diHorace MacMahon has started
house.
recting.
Austrian film. 'White Horse Inn,' commuting to 'Three Men on a
P. Lipscomb's butler makes
Savoy.
Haynes Trebor, editor of th*'
in its ninth week at the
Horse."
Joey Naah and' b.ind <:urrerit at- North Shore Journal, will have hl«
•Bcifeen debut as a butler in 'Garden
Cabaret Pfeffermuehle gave its
Mrs. Daniel Lawlor sailed for traclion at Mound Country Club.
.of Allah.'
play produced In Flushing this sui
performance at Amsterdam. France with Mrs. Buddy DeSylva,
Harris, p.a. for Loew's,
Jimmy
Norman Taurog heading Par's 1 000th
German
mcr.
on Queen Mary.
Hofstad-tooneel reviving
for a private pilots
ha.<j qualified
'Rhythm on Range' unit to Mojave
Hermann to return
't)as Conzert,' by
|)&cbme film salesman.
jJiush Herbert snfjiling again after
.
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Walter Plunkett
Radio as costumer
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wound
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designer

at

and

'trekked oast.

Cast and crew of 'Garden of Allah'
sweated off plenty of pounds on
degert location.

Haoul Walsh's flu attack halted
Spendthrift' for

eral

yankipd.
Victor Briedis, accompanist for
Ruth Etting, gets film break in
Cain and Mabel.'
George Jpssel planed east for

P«n<ilix
.

powwows with Sam
.George Kaufman.

Harris

and

Midget auto racing

Rome

title

role

in

Assn. arrangmg for sevof 'Lohengrin at
Amsterdam and the Hague, conducted by Rrich Kleiber.
du Actress Else Mauhs fainted
at
'Eli.sabeth
Ing performancG of
and
Utrecht.. Curtain came down
night.
that
did not go up any more
Okay ne.\-t night though

performances

...is"

Burkhardt and Ralph
publicity
pounding
out
blurbs at Warners.
.George Marshall and company of
living on special
lacatioh in Arizona.
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By Bea Drew

title

in while on

Blng Crosby accepts Invite to help
Vancouver celebrate its golden juWlee this summer.
Clark Rhodenback. pic ed of Chicago Daily Xew.s, maUliig the sLu<lJo rounds
for his sheet.
Paul Kcardoh diicciing and acting
'The Road,' llttlii theatre produc-
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^nd Ann Mar.stfer.s, feature writer,
Show at the Atlantic lb bioad.
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cast every evening.
^° series' of yarns.
for
around
scouting
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, J'^arlCH Boyer came in from des- t' Atlas
;.nf
'ent for another
alt location to ereet "Mis mamma,
ne^e on visit from
Paris.
Par seeking court sanction for
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film made with, the help
now being .shown
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World
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Eduard McDowell has formed
new music dub.
and Carol Ruoff, two

for

Gugliclmo Giannlni review

of

at the Gallcrla.

Heath, mu.sirian.

nesfl ball

made.

live-year ticket with aOth-Fox.
An.son Weeks and band scheduled
one- week s^and at Meadow
for
Brook country Club beginning Kil-
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.Robert

Jr.

set for the proak-

Guy Lombardo
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in Hollywood to see how they
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trip to N. y.

Galdieri review 'Marionotte, These
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Clarence M. Turley back from biz
He Avas formerly associated with Skouras Bros. here.
Colvin McPher.son, film crick for

international
cinema press at the Barberlni.
Marian Anderjion, American negro
contrairoT In- click recital here.
Alfredo de Torre and h\n operetPrinta cpmpany debuting at the

'Rembrandt
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for
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Jerry Stackhelm, Horace McCoy, Ben. MarkDurla Malloy.

Writers
(Continued lrQm<,page

uon.

Metro: Robert Hopkins, Joseph MnhkleSett, Oe<>7se Oppenhelmer,
W. Aainaworth Morgan,
Stephen M. Avery. Jules Furthman, l>eon
Gordon, Carey 'Wilfloo, Richard Schayer,
Winijn Slavens McNutt, Lew Llpton, Howwlcz, Manuel
Silvers,
Sid

provisions of the by-laws or otherEmmctt Rogers, Jamea Kevin McGulnr
vrise -.shall release the. undersigned, ard
ncss, John T..ee^^ Mahln, Bert Kalmar.
from the provisions hereof. iExcept
Republic: Ahn-Harolde,
at a Jonesboro hospital May 2 after
W. EDWIN, CLIFFORD
Free .Lance: Rupert Huj;he$.
that at the. option of tiie Guild upon
tween us would be useless.'
W. Edwin Clifford, 64, who, with an illness of three mpiiths.
i-xpulslon or:
such resfgnatlbn
Pbscal to Kpe.hig.
He had owned the Palace, EmEdward ;W. Rowland, produced dracessatipn of membership or at any
matic show for more than 30 years, pire, Liberty and Strand with Will
'Ain answering your o/nclial. atti- time thereafter thei Guild may, by
tude expressed In teleerain althovgh written- notice to the undersigned
died May ID at the hom6 of his sis- Mack o and Eli Collins until they
ter in Hollywood aftei; i long ill- were acquired by MaicP theatres
cannot believe jit l8.. UkeWlse ryour; (but only with the written assent
(Continued from page 57)
Inc.t.
ness..
privatQ! opinion. ..In regard to your of' JB-%' of the signatories hereto)
Surviving are his widow and one
A native of Oshkpsh, deceased
Inabtlity to xecondle my' speeches, declare him no longer a party to Colonel wince, 'disinherited' is the
word -the Colonel- finds most dis- and Rowland operated out of Chi- daughter.
airtlcles and activities with desire this agreements
inheritance
'Oyer
only
was
hit
"The
of
all.
tasteful
roadshow
"Their
,cago.
tb promotfe.;^eace 'may i point' out
Although Pascal stated at tl>e
RICHARD THORNTON
that th6 Guild constantly hks sought meeting, there was no evidence of he's "got, he says,, he got from pi .Niagara Falls.' They followed this
Richard 'thprhton, 56, veteran
by buying Dlaghlleff's with 'The Rossry,' which netted
only piekceful settlenient with pro- contract-breaching' under provision aghileff
'Divorce actor, died Mayv 9 in the City hosducers of writer abuses. Ill there Is of Article 12,. it was announced :.at scenery and costumes ahd, by. sp them around ll.OOp.OPO.
them
Question.' the firSt play by William. pital. New Tork. Death was caused
war today producers have declared 20th-Fox that Allen' Rlvkin and doing, acquiring along with
hlniself, Anthony McGuire, Was also a heavy by a heart attack. He bias been
on
liconard Praskin, both Guild miem- and thereafter perpetuating
*T0u" say I "have forced light on bers (Riykin; formerly bn the! board), the traditions of the great Russian Woney- maker for them. - Firm spe- the stage for years- w4th Mrs. -^Leslie
Mildred Holland, Lillian
clilized In mellers and iluring the Carter,
producers. This is obvxousiy rlaicu- ha signed' flVe-year contracts with Ballet
lum's, ballet troupe was late '90s were the outstanding pro- Riussell and others.
Rene
lous.- The; Guild has merely- sought' yearly options. Eailler ln the Week
His body was claimed by his niece,
to consoHdate enough strength in Darryl Za,'nuck, 20th-Fox produc- ceded the M. C. title. Blum used to ducers. of legit' attractions.
One of his two surviving sisters, Cecelia Donohiie,. of Tarrytown.
uniform writer body to induce, pro-' tion, chief, announced that he would be a director of the Monte Carlo opducers to meet with us and adjust, offer pacts' beyond the 1938 deadline eretta when the Colonel first brought Mrs. Henry Schroeder, is the -yii'ife
Monte Carlo. Blum was of the former audltor-nianager here
all dlfterences on a feaspnabie basis.
to test the strength of Article 12. his troupe'..to
iHARRY VOLKS
it and the busiIt is not fault of Guild that produfor Oliver Moroscb. Funeral servSigning of the two writers was so enchanted with
Harry Volks, old-time vaude and
leave ioes held In Los Angeles May 12,
cers never, admitted sufch tlilhg as takeh as proof that unity was lack- ness it was doing, he begged
legit actor, died of complications
partmer,
Colonel's
the,
become
to
found
siifGuild existed until weing in" the* defense of iihe contentious
May 6 a,t Morrisania Hospital, New
and, for a; consideration, the Colfliffeffi' strength to lead them, to atEUGENE Z. WEIDNER
clause.
York.
then came
tack lis Instead of meeting us; across
At Frlda'''''S meeting, Marc Con- onel took him on. Well,
Eugene Z, Weidner, 58, director of
He was a partner in the act of
dived,
so
receipts
the
depresh,
'
the
a. table.
speaking. fOr 'he Authors
nelly,
Ringgold and Rajah temple West ahd 'Volks and for two seahim' out for a the
'Of- course a fight of any -nature
League, declared that the Screen the Colonel bought
(jsiirine) bands, Reading, Pa.; died sons a metnbei" of the cast of 'Abie's
means only loss' to this industry.' Writer^ Guild first' proposed the half a; million francs; in the papers, suddenly at. his home of a hea.rt Irish Rose.'
'We hav«=not sought aiuch a fight'. On amalgamation plan and that despite dissolving their partnevshlp, the attack.
lum forfeited all
the contrary the fact that produ- defections in the .ranks cf the film Colonel says,
Weidner and John Philip Sbiisa
FREDERICK A. CHURCH
cers refuse .to' deal' peacefully with 'writers he believed .that the AL, rights to the title. So now, golpg it were warm personal friends. SoUsa
Frederick A. <?hurch, 68, general
any group until it ia strong enough Would welconiei the Screen branch on his own, the Colonel brings his died here March 5, 1932, In his hotel
manager, of Playland" Park, Rye.
meets
finally
troupe to Amerlcel,
to frighten them into llglitlng It to into the coll'ictive fold.
an hour after a dinner given him by Beach, died in the Witness chair
wheresuccess
and
thje detriment of themselves
in explaining his acceptance of a with treniendous
Weidner, city ofllclals and the Ring
during a damage suit against the
Russe de Monte
lis Is not bur .choice. Toiir referencefive-year
Universal, upon tive title 'Ballet
c6ht^ac1^ n;t
gold Band, The latter, organized park May 11 ail White Plalnst
N; T.
to closed shop betrays an unfortu- Morrie Ryskind said ;that the deal Carlo' seems to exert: an irresistible before the Civil War, its early mem
nate and easily corrected 'ignorance had been pending for many weeks, fascination upoii Monsieur Blum bers serving, in the Union Army, had
EVERETT j; CHAPPELL^
of .w'hat thj Guild seeks and has that' it called for only two years as once more.. Well, just let him try invited Spusa to be its guest conEverett J. Chappelle,: 32, musician,
sotight for the .past threfe years. a writer with the rerhialning three to bring over a troupe of his own ductcr at its 80th anniverBary condied in Hollywood, May '6, heart atwith that *Monte Carlo' billing^ just cert the next afternoon.
Apparently your..inf6rmatiori- of my solely as a producer,
tack. He was member of .Musicians
try, says the Colonel, lookhim
let
spfeeches, articles and activities la
"Various constructions have been
local, 47, APM, playing at radio standt sUfBcient tp grant you even the placed by "those watching the fight ing inscrutable yet full of redresses
WILLIAM INGERSOLL
tion KFWB. The widow survives.
smallest understanding of what the from the sldelliies on the Guild's up his slbeveS.
William Ingersoll, "76, stage an^
Lower Case, Anyhovy
Guild and i as. its responsible head action in abandoning the highly
a half
As a matter of fact, at the begin- screen actor for more thanAngeieS
LAURILLARD
stand iot. We have sought power controversial Article 12 of the cdnin Los
May
7
century,,
died
'and. c :ntrol not of industry but of stitiltlon. Writers defend :.'etreat as ning of this season Col. de Basil
Edward LauriUard, 66, prominent
of acUte indigestion. Actor's first
our own members. Without them a strategical deliverance from a notified " his manager; Mr. Hurok,
English manager and producer, died
with
engagement
was
professional
we have known we could never have troublesome situation. Others talce that next season he was going to Boston Museum company in the May 7 In Hax'bor hospital. New
reached poaition. of being dealt with an opposite viewpoint, see in the drop the 'Monte Carlo' part in his
York. Details In the legit section.
eai'ly '80s. He later appeared with
reaaonably or tk^t all by" these wllp move a defeat on an important title and henceforth call if plain.
Nat Goodwin, DeWolf Hopper and
control this busin^ess.
'Colonel de Basil's' Ballet Russe.'
SUE ALRiC
front.
.
w^as with Mrs. Fiske on her last
'As to swinging cliibs nobody
So with this change in view, the
92^ Actives oh Ha'n^
Sue Alric was killed when her
tour in 'Becky Sharp.'
started swinging until producers in
Meeting of directorate last Fri- Size of type, in which thC: 'Monte
Deceased went to the Coast last rope broke Irt a breakaway, at KitiKst.few days tried by coetclDn and day (8),- which Voted '12' out of the Carlo! was printed steadily diminJunie with 'The Last Legion' and re- chener, Can., last week. Details in
intimidation to destroy .a dein^cifatlc setup', -Avas attended by 92 active ished while -the 'Colonel, de Ba-oU'
the Outdooi'S section.
mained for picture work.
body of writers formed to Stand riiemberS.. Moot clause proscribed grew and grew. E;ut hoAV he shall
The widow, Mab Ingersoll, also of
upon. their simple rights.' A number signing of. writer contracts beyo .1 retain the 'Monte Carlo' he most
the stage, and a daughter survive.
GEORGE W. LUNDGREN
of writers on ydlir lot wnose hon
May, ld38.
oard udvlsed members .certainly shall, just because of ^11
George AV. Lundgren, 55, Paraesty Is uniiuestldnable told .ipe you 'to make immediate appilcatiOn for this coiitro'versy.
islnherlted,'
?
mount
studio eniploye, died May 4
CLARKE
WILLIAM
S.
said you would be- deiightea tp 'sit membership in- Authors League, Bah!
William S, Clarke, 79, who started in Hollywood of. heart attack.
down with 'Guild board and tail; holding thai -body's coveliant offers
The Colonel and his 'Ballet Russe
his theatrical career ir 1873 "as ad6ur differences. .1 was ..delighted,
away
last
sailed
Monte
Carlo'
de
full protection in that direction once
for Miner's Bowery
Mother, 53, of Charlie Morrison
phoned you repea,tedly without re
Saturday.
They play Barcelona vertising agent
it is put into effect.
theatre, died in New York May 7. died May 7 in Hollis, L. I.
suit and then sent you xtiy wire. Of
next, and Jiine 15 they open a 12
N^ew Orgahizatioh
later nianager Of that theacoarse .1 can understand what liag
New -writer organlziition is being weeks' guaranteed engagement a^ He was
prompted your coihplete reversal of p.vshed by formei:- Guild membiers; the Co'vent Garden, London. Last tre, and the People's, also a Miner
Mother of Gvetchen.Messer, Paraattitude and word.
>Ylth ' Herinkn J. MajiklCwIcz and year they 'were, booked for four house. He had also managed Wald- mount publicist, died May 7 in
•But in answer to the attit(i<3e WllUam Slavens McNuft active en- Wie'eks there, stayed 17., Same stpri' man's theatre, Newark and the Portland, Me.
which ypu have now been Induced rolling tnitenibe'rs amOng the top in. America: first season. 20 weeks; Gaiety, Washlngtoli.
Hf is survived by his widow, two,
to adopt' may .1 point out that the scribs working in msijor studios. second, 2.4; this' last, 28.
he ColReported- that application for a
sons and daughter.
Scr'een, Writers Guild is not. how
progressively
his
.charter Is now ...being drawn and onel -explains
and. has- jiever proposed a closed organization setup in
the process of .longp.r engggftmentg, %yith their deshop. The ^Screen Writers -^Gulld has formulation;
TOM MARKS
llghtfuUy Increasing grosses, thus:
never sought power or "control of the
'Understood that charter members First", timei Americans regarded' the
Tom Marks, 81, Canadian actor
(Continued from page 1)
picture business. You in your heart .will .pledge their "svi'ppoi't by con-; Ballet
R,usse as one does one's first who got his start with the Buffalo
Also asked 50% of net receipts from
trlbiiting
lip to $500 each to underknow tliese things to b.e true as
'look at an. elephant. Its unique. Bill shows (not the Wild West), production of newsreels.
well as I do. it Is democratic law; write the=-;new body. Rupert Hughes,
died
at
Christy's
Ont.,
May
Lake,
10.
who blew the Guild with statement Second season, this is soinething
One major production company
of country that empipyec<i have legal
He was advance man for the
worth serious attention. It seems to
that 'dictatorship was being- estab
offered to play ball but only on the
right to brganlize and seek rpcoB
llshed.by the .Guild utterly income' have an educational meaning. (And Cody-Buntline dramatic tours and
^stipulation that no money would be
nitlonV Under 'the law it is illegai patlble 'with principles-- of. liberty'.
wa.s"-called
back
play
comedy
to
during
lot
also
the second season a
paid the Scottish firm until picture
for employers to ..coerce threaten eq.uality. ahd .Atnerioanisni,' will- be
Of 'books oh the Russian Ballet were when the, regular comedian was executives were convinced that unand. intimidate their employees! wjien asked, to- head* the new- scenarist
brought out, which didn't hurt.) taken 'ill. Later he turned his at- derwater shots Would be successful.
group.
they are merely seeking to exer
tention
to
vaudeville
and
played
had
But in this third season just ended,
Charge Producer Coercion
While the Scottish Films Producelse ,a" democratic and- American'
Charge that producers- are iislhg the Ballet has -left a trail of ballet- practically every pitch in Canada. tions advanced glowing accounts of
right. The last tht'ee daya -have pre
threats and coercion to force reslg- omanes all over the country.
the minimum number of lights tliat
sented spectacle of emplpxer Iptlmlnationsi from the Guild was aired at
Tliere are even in America now
MARY
would be needed for such tricky
'datlon of' employee In' wojcn .uome meeting.^ One studio exec wa& »<.•people who f dllow the Billet Russe
Mary
'V\^opdi'~83, nationally known
shotSj.
the. American producers con'.employers, at least. 'wlir..'i)e held cused of',«xcorlatin«7.the Guild Jind
from place to place, the way some club, woman, child \velfare worker, tinued to maintain a 'skow-me' attiIts
members, adding- that thei-e
moi*ally responsible for hitting be
baseball fans travel with their, fa
political
organizer,
lawyer
and tude.
low the belt and for atteaiptrng- to coiild. be np charge of blacklist
vprite team. Now they can distin
author,
who during the World
Fact that this year a Tritonia divdestroy /forever'- the self respect-: of hurled at hlnx as 'it -was all done
guish the performers, .respond to War
served
in
a
Washington ing dress has been perfected and
diecent people.- Do ihfese- producers over the, telephone.'.
Checkup of Guild's reputed mom* the nuances, b^gin to understand 'doUar-a-year' job as censor of mo- that a one-man submarine cuP 9*^
think their writers- ai-e able t6 write berahip-.
of 'in excess of 900 shows the finesses.
They can even tell tion pictures sent to France for the bell has been invented for use i'i
honestly If they are not allowed to 148: members- working at major
Avhen a thing is good and when entertainment of the A. E. F., died depths below 2,000 feet, lends aulive honestly?. Again in the name- of studios; according' to Pascal, ,-Full
it's bad.
at her home in New Lebanon Cen- thenticity to iatatemcnts that the
justice and 900 isclreeh writers I ask roster, of •vvrlters lists.. 348.
Metro
ter, N. Y., May 7, after a- short illAmerica Will Love It
salvaging operations this summer
you ifor is 15 -little' minutes o^ your has heaviest personnel with. 80;
In the seasons to come, .says the ness..
Paramount. 68 20th-iFo*, 43 Warmay reach the ultimate goal. -By
time.'
Colonel,. America -yv ill love the Baltaking advantage of these modern
Decision to accept, resignations ners, 39; Republic. 30; Radio, 28;
Colt^mbia, 21, ithd' ;l&t more, and still more, for it biters
27;
ELIZABETH LENTON
deep-sea devices, the picture ofH-.
wac reached Thursday night.(7), at Universal;.
'United' Artists' group, ii.
.pot- -only .fine
dfincijig but great
Mrs. Elizabeth Linton, former Cials felt that there 'W'as no question
meeting, of executive- boaird. H<)w>.82 Rc3ignatijg>nsmusic;. .Justj' as one rejoices in and Shakespearlaiv actress, motlier of about obtaining necessary deepever, It will apply pnly to- withdraw^("i)
)'..a'.H6,
f
gatui-da.voilo^vJuff
Up to'
ing members who are paid up. Qth- resignations-, numberliis.iji2, were. re? ..discovers ijew meaiiings a,nd un- Olive Lentoj' of. London, Australia water scenes, it being only a matter
be
61*8
must square accounts before ceived at, oiflces of Screen Writers guessed.' depths in a sympiiony the and New York, died April 22 at of whether such shots would
more often pne hears it, sr* does the Columbus Hospital, New York> of photographically good.
Guild:
they will be given their release.
S.
ballet develop, nfew Interest and ap
;;Olh-Fo.v; S'onyo l;.(;v^e.n, B6asj -Mfered.vtli,
U.
the
heart
in
disease
and
complication.
,comi)anies
Picture
thl,
latter group attention will
To
EthuiinJ X. L'j'vvv. Jr.,. He'le'ii I'^ogaii, .^"os&pft peal each succeeding
time it's s^en,
Interment took place April 25 In were approached from the angle
be called to Article 14 In the by- Koffnion, Saul Ellclnti, Pii.ul Birger, Siimuel
lift says.
FernclifEe cea-ptery, Ardsley, N. Y. that such a feature picture conlaws, which reads: 'Any inember'ln I'Jngel, H«l I-iiHB,. S; Ct. Uuncnn, ICenMelh
Eni-t, .W-Ullm Conscilnijitv, Gene Markey. LaThe Colonel has met the same re- On; othei- daughtei-, Jessie, survives. st. UCted around the sinking of the
good standing, and not in avreava of miir 'rrolti, Gene Fowler, Hejir.v Lehniiiin.
.sponse in the provlhces as in X(i\v
Lusitania would hold added interest
dues, assessments or other indebt- .Chnrle.M Ken.vpn, Milton Sperling, Ho.wsr'd
lilU.s 's^mlih. Rotert IClllK, Frances Hyiiind,
Toi-k.. The premiere here is al\va>s
for bally purposes in that the acjcdness to the Guild niay resign at l.ou Uiesldu. Mnrk. Ktlly, i.'y B«i-.letc, M.
BILL CANTON
once
tual salvaging should establish
any time without prejudice. No such Clay AilnniH, >lnrr}» Fried, Kntherine- heady with society person.s: If there
BUI Canton. 30, di«?d at th
'.A.
Sanili Y, Mnfoh.
are any: snobs In Kalaniay^oo, they're Stinitaviuni, May
and for all if the big liner cai'i'iea
resignation shall reU&ve" Hie mom- .Scol;i,
2.
lUidlu: Joseph Fields.'
at the premiere there. TliC rest of
He was a forhiei- employee of the munitions, as claimed by GennanV'
bei* from
the obligation.^ of any
C"luinbi(i; I.'(t\viii'd J, Cireen.
y
I'araniount:
Don Hnrtinan, MnrRUerite the run is thronged with good plain Warner
contract theretofore signed.'
and a Warner Club Since the ship's sinki.ig is genern
noliorts,
Frank Wutler, Wllllom Rnnkln, culture-seeking Americans,
for. says Member,
recarded as havlnp: figured vitally
All pull-outs, will be aakpd tn Sam Coaiov.'. - Wal'Je:'.-:?!- yoilng.
Piiul
f"^
the Colonel! de^p in the heai'ts of
Soiiofiel J. K. J,anp:ton, Jock .Cunningh-am,.
He
leaves a mother, twp sisters in' America's feclSiop to enter
•rea'I again' that portion of the conGei-alil (.'eniglity. Pcittel-son
McKutt, Vli-- the American people there
la hidand a brother whp reside in Brppk- World "Vl'ar, this point would
ti'act dated April 6, 1933, signed by
gliila Vnn Up;). Irene Fr<«ncls.
exploitops in a feature picture for
members -kt time of their appllcaT ''\Vinrner3; Aftlhony Coldew y, Georg* den rhythm -and an" understanding lyn, N. Y.
conErJc-lier,
Earl. Feltori,
Hugh CUmmlngs,
tation, the Scottish company
tlon for membership- It reads; 'No Veter Milne, fl'oni-Rped, Ent-l Bnldwln, T..ucl of and yearning for art and music,
I'eR*^^*!'
hitch
.^fter
al^,
hfe
the.
.ttaks,
what,
tends.
However,
JOE
ave Amerir
resilfnation or expulsion from th6 Ward, wnilniti -,Tnoob?, I.lly vHaywhrd.- Harloom
radio
nuckley,. WIllJBui tTllman.
cans. Jjul; a tnixture- of European
joe Powers. l50, 'man&ger of the ing. photography makes
Guild or cessation of .membership' (>ia
t'nlversnli Jauiefi Seymour, Cbnr.les Gray*
Liberty at- jonesboro, Ar
died as a •most certain beL
.therein by operation of law or, the aon, Jnmeii £dv\arct Grant, Robert Presnell, natlohallfiesT
3)

wUhout hysteria. These are sojne
of th^ reasons "why any talk be-
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Circns Reviews

ong Fast

VARIETY

James Cole Show

63

Record Flop,

in

Ken Maynard's Wild West
Van Nuys, Ca}., May 3,
Ken Maynard, screen cowboy star,
has sunk a nifty piece of change
into what he labels his Diamond K
Ranch Wild West and Indian Congress, and which he proposes to
Rlngling

by Grrin Davenport of
-May.;
circus.
Officials have no Worries
yet, as construction Is. twelve days
ones to buy
ahead of schedule and advance
a min-. space sales are twice as high as exi^lUbit space la "Radioland,'
be built In civic pectations. They claim entire expo
tetnre Radio City to
auditbrlunri, as part of city's cen->; \vill be ready by June 13, two weeks
whicK^ will run 100 before the opening date.
t*iiary. estpp,.
r^s^ opening June, 27. Booths are
chain hooltT-''
'iwling built
FATAL
WlaW slated- to handle
:iylt*i
•>i
\i\

,

WSAt;

Glevcland, May 12
Every jinx known to the big- tent
world, besides some, tragic new,,
ready money once it has been Ironed ones, hit the James M. Cole wild
into shape and should have little animal circus on its break-in date
trouble piling up grosses particu- in Cleveland's StadlMm, which also
larly in this smaller burgs where
was its last date.
the, Maynard name should b<Q a drag.
Death of one. prop man in a freak
Outfit Is first serious attempt sO"
far to emulate the old B;uffalo, Bill accident from carbon monoxide gas,
overcame 14 other cirwild west, and iri niariy respects Is which
geared, along similar lines.
Main cus employees, .was the final b^low.
show Is a topless affair, with can;- after a, seriies of incredibly bad
vas covering the three seat sec- breaks. They ranged from seven
tions, set in .'U' formation. Menage
cold and rainy -days that scaried.
is" under canvaLS, as Is also' the sideshow with its dozen or more attrac- away crowds, to a raid by hard.boiled creditors, a walk-out by. the
tions.
Until he gets his road show In wild western acts, a' threatened
shape,
Maynard is utilizing hi^ strike by 65- hungry performers arid
ranch, north of here (about 18 miles then a forced last show to satisfy a
north of Holiyw'ood) as site for his mob of sore cash, customers,
outfit, giving two perforiharices each
from

eventually whip, into
with which to tour

'Clnclnnati;s

'

.

by expo's synvphony

icliestra.

bringing

Besides

I

orseveral

Sue

of the four local stations in

None

'

have bought any space

-bit cdol about the
All seem
propositibh at pr^^eht.
for an agree'merit'< with
;;Wftitfne

appearing a

'.^

:

Humphrey

'

ixtivfliie

is

and talent.
haying a

.she f ell

contracting guest

stars,'

due

summer plains 61 many.
stars so far booked belong
tt national sponsors who a,lready
%ye leased space tor industrial exIriene- Rich Is "lined up for
Jts.
po-apppararices on July 10 In expo
"
iitom which, chain programs will
gen-,
vjiiiped,.. Frank Black,
^erol music director, also to conduct
rtx nietwork broadcasts' from hei'e
Jtiuest

.

NBC

i

on June'

•with' first

Humphrey

28.

ik dickering for "Voice" of Experi^«ilC^" arid Maxwell Coffee—Laniiy

Showboat troupe for two PubAuditorium broadcasts.

/llpflfl

':^0'

iBooker finding big native, acts like
•iludy.Vallee, Wayne King and Jack
r1

pital'

to appear during expo
!liuVa.re asking salaries equIValen.t
Maintain
takes.
ib their vaude
gratia dates even for sponsor would
.butt drawing power at local Loew'is
'0tate or
Palace later;

yilliilgness

RKO

No Nudies

but never regained conscious-

Talent bookings by expo conces-

haVe

.

Omaha, May 12.
Second annual Ak-Sar-Ben racing meet will begin May 28 for a
33-day meet in contrast to the for-,

check
harge
ing a
ancers
tabooed
romoters

to

Jjle

of amusement
clean bill of
'

and freak at,
by expo offl

s nudists'

^trying to br
'Colony and

le

Imper-

n-down.

Bonators
Half of
and 9afes

"Streets of
completed,
era being

World"
Theatre

s

built fo)

'Players, in

Herman
wntown Al-

•lepertor;

s.

resumption' of the popular mile distance races expected to surpass last

was employed, but work

o.rk
'ate.

son.

with Otto

network
.iliding amuseacre area
aiid

lia.s

budget

$280,000, aver-

per week.

buying

the

space
include singing
me kind of outcal May Co. derehearsing 50
ls
wo-a-day fashion
to

casino will be

heo
s

date,

on lake-front,

ihell

[ihlp

DeWltt.
of

his

hotel

Florida

largest space-buyer
4s

ra,

which

will

Six

Day

Girls

be^

to'

and

0.

under-

now .on a, new runway Iri front
of the judges istand which. Sylll allow use of the, gate at the mile disPrefen-ed list will be emtance.
ployed this year in preference to
the also-eligible list in use last sea-

for imisk'al
ipany, George

ir

Is

.showing
school horses> under supervision of
John *Agee, equestrian director, re
veals some uniisUal equine Intelll
gence, particularly with a tap danc-^
ing animal which drew well merited
applause.
First of the old west spectacles
the Pony Express, follows, depicting
how maiil was transported by rrieans
of reiay horses in the olden dayis;
Next an Ijidian congress, in tribal
ceremonial and war dances, an act
that mu.st be given liberal injection of shownian.ship before it will

have

auto

exhibi
and musical tab
.^shows in large portion of automo.tlve huilding.
Third in .size Is one

pa.ss

Atlantic City, May 12.
Girl bicvollsts" in six day race.s.
.And in the ballroom of the Garden
Pier. That'.s the announcement made

by

tracts so fai', 30 more in the tental»Ve ..stage,
Rene J, Zouary and

Morris Miller have gotten together
In two shows.
One Is 'iithlopia.' a
J-eproductlort

of

an Abyssinian

by one Samuel Gordon who represents him-self as an amusement man

.-.-

>.

monkey speedway,

j

was

booked

-

®^<^^^f
*^°PP®<i

|

the

f-adflc,
.N'orthern
Sf)uthern I'aci/ic and (iyvui Northern, Thei-e will be no parade

A downtown
slderation,

it

lot

i.s

was under

Cdll-

,«ai(l.

line

and Charles Nanovelty and

losing

during

la«t

p.nc.Uinan
t.<j

i

tf'Pd

BARNES

dug

]]()

T.onKVlPW. W.-.sh,: Mh,v 14
'rix-'oma.
Wash.; -Mny

WrtMh

•

Mfiy

1!'.

(••mice

A

o^.

,.;.<1

-•2.

W

Ciiy,

f-ni'trh
\S a.-ih.

,.«.>;_.

•i-,

u>

••'

.ihf-m.

manager

own
.i

>».

^)<)(^<.<A^

IJenry

and iier 10were suffrHng

Vai-iely Club and local
r/.abagei's a).«o pas-^ed 11m- h:it and
rai.'-ed eno.u^'b to guarantee troupe
room and board, until il.iey get lo.laniec M. ('<,]!> (no eonner<'at<-(l.

<., May' 12,
Spartanbiug.
'witli
olficlals have served noticf; Ition
culinary dfparimenis of all ecjuldn't f.e

circu.ses, fair concessions:, etc., corn-

hl.s

Wkhuv

.

fii'cu.s

wa«

the
ff.urid
Iffvip.v-

.

playing

1.

Main
Maze,

riders are

Ell

ariil^lifled

Over the

Wheel,

beer

the

in

garden at entrance and
throughout park,

Falls,

Chajr-

Ghosts,

plane, Tilt-a^ Whirl, Auto .Kiddle
Rides, etc. Most attractive a giant
coaster and airplane, the latter
charging 40 cents and has 'em

standing in line.
Fre^ attraction
.sieigh

Is

Lelnert's

Bob-

H u in a n

The

-somersault.

Cannon

Ball a forthcoming feature.

Bowes Books His Owd
Chicago, Ma,y

12,

Deal for Barnes & darruthers
agency to represent and book the
Major Kowes Amateurs units into
fairs throughout the midwest is now
eoJd, the parties falling to agree

on

terms and arrangements,
Majoi-

Bowes

units for fairs will

be bandied out of Bowes'

own

oflflce,

Tyro Pi'oductions.

Lily Pons'
I.ily

Rain Clause
June

T'ons sings outdoors on

In Newark as main attraction ot
summer concert season. If it ralhs^
J (5

she's to f'irtg on the first clear night
v/hich follo'.vfi, excepting a Wednes-

day v.hch she broadcastM,
It's in

her contract thusly.

COLE-BEATTY UNDER CANVAS
Cole

South Bend,
P.roH.r Clyde

ind,,

.May

fieatty

12.

clreuH.

stand under
canvas, to *';ipacity audiences, I'erformanoe ran smoothly hut working

pla.ved

heie

5,

first

new; arrival and parade de<layed two liours.
Two T\i:\v acts Joined here making
G.OOO mile jump; first American app<^aranee' of the Zavattas, family
equfstrian act and the Zoeppfs,
l/alariciryg iadders.

ereyv

NEW CHAIRMAN

Uros.i.
Cole
a! u.o tirnrthe beavlfft egK

lit- r<
ever bf art! in t.h«.-se fiarlH,
ing into Ashevllle area frrtm' now o
l;:i(i
,'-'ayln<.'
b< lad bM-n
had better be spotless from t^i-iuro appfarfd
nionilifiil 'tr:. iiif.' to rniyc e^rutfjl K' v;,vr- t.iie
of food supply t<j (he lii.*^!
Or e'l."c Ibey g«.l clo.sul If'ay. Aei'i.*- sti'eii uji f(/i btin al
ot food.
'ficifig all Ibt blame on jJiolirsl,
pronto with a bang.
i

B\urctf. Wnslr.: >I;o-

non, ^\a»h.. .Mny

Mnv

tb«it

i-.r

.Stadium

into

ho.spit.a]

I

j

CI

da.v,

cxpM.MH-e wm- sf-nt to c.ly
for trefitment,

fmm

of

Glean Circus Kitchens
G,

V,!^()0

ar;r(ibal,
iioocnici
monlb-<,ld. son who

City

AL

saved, city

Ijond

its

,

1

Circus Routes

Posted

rental on
f-tc.,
horse.
ICh'pliani,^,
stadium,
which had bf.on rented frorn Hcj-cenbcck- Wallace, are l*flng Hhippf'd
Ind,
Pei'u,
(luai'lcrs In
to
ba:ck
.Manual KlhK. rJryoar-fild Hon .(ameiwho topped hhow. olalm''d he got
nothing except expense mon«'y.
Finding cast hadn't, bad a blt^*

from

May

Berlin,

park,

entire

bag. Promoter bad gnorgr(>ss
of
l.>%
spon.sor

receipts.

New Luna

by tiie former Luna Park ^Halensee.
There is only one orchestra, in t)i

Associalioii, which .sponsored .engage ent here, found itself holding

anteed

3_L-i.-

New open-air amusement park ia.t
Schoenhol2, out Pankow way had
25,000 visitors on opening day, with
8 cents gate.
It'f5t a nice place, but lacks attractive make-up such as was provided

when Buck Owens' and

k.

-—

'

'.Steele's

the w,

—

Berlm's

rodeo acts from
Hollywood got on their nags and
galloped, out.
Up to then total atcame to only
figures
(.tendance
arotind 8,CbO. .Sheriff's arrival with
plasters and threatened strike by
performer.s came together, while
1,545 natives waited nearly an hoiir
on cold benches for show to start.
James -M. Cole used every 'theshow-must-go-on' gag to pep 'em
Tliey eventually conceded, for
up,
sake of tlie heavily Annje-Oakleyed
hou.se, but It was a .sad affair with
a real Pagllaccl curtain.
Civil Servants Lose
the
post-niorlem
the
During
Cleveland Civil Service Jimployees

12.

ciic-us grounds lofatcd £urthf-r di.--tant from the city proper this y^ar.
New grounds adjacent to large
entno .south Tacoma railroad «hops on

Howard

concessions, while a riding
^^ft-ft ring will be staged

Many of the
ness will warrant.
stands this season are under aus^plcies,^.--

'

Al G. Barnes show makes its ah
nual appearance here May 15 at new

main

Kraui,

KMt-?

Running time of thfe big showprogram is sllglitly better than anhour, this making possible giving
two shows jilghtly where the busi-

$473 from bahltrupt outfit via
Other creditors also attenipted to get rttacbments until
given the dope that all acts. iS'kte
individually owned.
Rained-out troupe, which came in
had
ballyhoo,
enough
w.lthout
icached only seventh day of its 10-

vil-

is. stocking an 8U by 30with fi,sh for 'Sportsmen's
g^adlee, inc,' prizes going up to

cbtmi

for

solid

Coiiig Suburban
Tacoma, May

season,

*?ot pool

*nm ^"

is

showing hurnlng of a prairie .shoonwho In turn is representing Phil- er and rescue of pioneers from maadelphia and New. York promoter.s rauding Indians by cavalry troupe.
Gordon
name.
to
whom he refu.ses
Band Is under baton of Charles Red
however, did produce a lease wiiich rick, does oke for Us limited numerstrength.
icial
calls for a June 22nd Opening.
Sideshow setup has colored Jazz
Thei-e will be 42 felrls in the event.
band; Ada Mae Moore (Loretta)
Including riders, nurses, attendants, Mae We.st's screen double, handling
10 men will be employed as pair of pythons; Major John, fro;?
etc.
master of ceremonies, property men boy; Jolly Lee, fat lady; couple of
well trained bulldogs; trained baand mechanics,
Gordon .said he will start work boon; magic act; femme sword
Mme, Bain, mentalImmediately on a track and grand- swallower, and
with program topped with a
ist,
stand to .seat 4.000 persons.- There typical 'blowoff,'
will also be a lunch and beverage
Menagerie presently has 10 cages,
counter.
stocked with <l<^er. antelope, hor-ses.
water buffalo, Hon and mate, tlgei
and mate, Jeopard.s, bcar.s, monks
Cdica.
and baboons.

lage using a
troupe of 25 alleged
natives,
other one is 'Monkoyw-nd,'

of liberty horses

bucking broncs. Buffalo
pretty tariie affair, as Is also
revival of stagecoach and rescue
from bandits. Closing spectacle is a
pageant of early American his-tory,

hunt

Florida National FxOgles Akron
hiblts
Rudolph
costing
$250,000,
Ringwald made conductor of expo's
official symphony brk of 80 piCce.s,
Akron, O., May 12.
yyith Sherwin-WlUiam.s putting up
AValter A. AVhite, general nianadough for a huge shell,
ger of the Johnny J. Joiies KxpoSays Its All Right
Sition was here this week looking
y ^
With nhiij opening le.ss than 60 over the lociil sitmUion with n view
days offv Shaffer has signatured 46 6f playing here later In the .seaamu.sement and concession con- son,, although he .said here the show
backed

mu.ster.

Agee and group
next, then

is.

to $450..

lawsult,.s.

Buck

year

this

day than a year ago arid has taken
Th«
Olit approximately 1,100 seats.
nut has been pared from $950 a day

of

day run

show

Bairriett
'

'

Bavarian

g

Tile

greatly reduced In sl-se, has more
it,
lo6 less
peopJ^ ;With
gas less per
is using 150 gallons

than

and

.wa.v

ty village.s

per cent better.

.

events,

."But

Warren, O., May 12.
Barnett Bros, circus, piloted agai
by TRay W. Rodgers, first motorized
circus to invade Ohio this season,
has grossed better at, every stand,
when the weather was right, than
last year and in sOme Iristajices
business has been as much as 25

31-day meet. This year's nrieet
with Increased purse money ($138.-

more stake

Down

..Cut

Beats Nut

jJon-labelled Arab troupe spotted Tnisslng flue pipe.
next, then Maynard's herd of two
Injured men had received only
elephants, put through pacejs by
Anna Velte, under supervision of 25 cents pay since starting work,
Capt, Metcalfi Pachyderms excep- according, to Henry Rodemer, prop
tionally well trained and provide boss from Lyndhurst, IiJ. J., and
season's attendance and parl-mu- outstanding act. Cowboys and cow
hadn't eaten for two days.
girls follow in soriie dexterous ridtual marks.
Circus roustabouts ran up bill of
with Maynard then showing his $348 at nearby barbecue stand In
ing,
Saturdays
To Include eight, races
pistols.
rifles
and
ability with
and seven other days.
days before credit was. cut' off,
five
Jalisco trbupie of acrobats follow
Mile events were Impossible last
A bit ragged on night ca,ught, but William .Singer, owner, and Kenseason when the Bahr starting gate
Group of high nedy Oil Co., trying to collect total
promise.

mer

Show

res.

-

,

Omaha Race Meet

000),

from Almon B

Show hq,d pflacially
Saturday and Sunday.
Nucleus of show was garnered la:ck of imOney to. meet payroll when
by Maynard from the Christy Bros., accident put an ugly chmax to the
from whom he purchased' wagons; world's most; hoodooed circus^ With
Kid top and banners Were from the no dough for even flop-house beds,
Tom Mlxr layout of last sea.son. 15 property men had to- sleep In a
Other .canvas garnered locally, but small concession room under the
it^s a.11 brand new. a.hd a good flash.
sti.dium.
Maiynard is using more than 100 f3,000;000
Tuesday morning (5) a cleaning
perfdtmers, mostly riders; around
20.0
head of horses, two ele- woman opened, door and discovered
phants, four buffalos and other live- all of them overcome, by gas escapstock in the main show, which is ing from a flu^less heater., Five resplit up into 18 displays.. Maynard covered when taken into fresh air
has spotted himself twice ori pro-: and fire squads revived four more
grarii.
He's on early with ;spme
through inhalators. Peter. S. Mctrick and fancy roping^ that didn't
work so sriibothly on opening day, Closkey, 42, of Bridgeport, Pa.,
and later On does some expert shoot- found with only lOc In lp>0ekets, died
ing that clicked for results on night Without recovering conscipusnes!?.
caught.
Five prop men still in ,St, Vin-.
Opening tournament is spectacu- cent. Charity Hospital, are given ah
lar introduction of entire troupe even chance for recovery.
with Maynard as high spot, astride
Paid Two Bits for VVeek
Then Into
his film horse, Tarzah.
concourse of riders, fo^owed by auto
Although night watchman denies
.lumping steer. -Display 4 given over giving them permission to sleep on
to two sets of eight mixed riders
wooden- benches, or on cenient .floor
(16) m horseback quadrille, well ex
Herbert
ecu ted. Next group of 10 Cossacks in poorly ventilated room.
Stadium manager, is
in feats of horjsemanship. Maynard Buckman,
on for his trick and fancy roping, making a sweeping investigation.
which holds promise of being high- Some hot charges expected, a,s re-,
light of program once routine is suit of cleaning woman's statement
smoothed out.
that she had notified plumber of
tolded

in an
to hos-

a "breakaway"
She was rushed

In private life the. girl was Mrs.
Raymond Marian.
J. W. Cpnklln, owner of the show,
stated the rope was. new when the
girls started the season and that 'it'
was' inspected after every act a:nd
was never left out in the rain. A
riew girl is flying from Lbs Angeles
to Kitchener to complete the troupe
which is now composed of Ske^
Qelaske, Fritzle Asay and .Boots
Strueby.
"When the carnival opened on Friday night, the aerial tent was
darkened. A. spot light was played^
bh the tent aniJ a minute's silence
was observed In memory of the dead
girU

Benny, whose radio sponsors have
nothing to do with their, personal
Appearances, hardest to dicker with.
Both: Bentiy and King signified

slonaires

•

perfoi'mlng

CUT AND COLLECTS
Barhett

,

ness.
hit .of

to. Indefinite

'

in Kitchener, Ont.,
injuries received when
80 feet to the groiind While

from

aerial act.

'

publicity

flfttlon

Then it was discovered he had
accepted $100 from a representative
of Father Coughlin, who needed
Stadium for a- rally, to cut circus'
engagement short, one day. Stifdents frorri nearby college a.lsp lookIhg for Cole, who spoiled their stunt
of a mock Republican convention.
Claim they also paid _hina .f.liO for
rental of an elephant for gag.
ingv.

'

Shows playing
dipd

.

flumphrey, wlio is handling
^^e radio end, as to some comperi-

.^BWph,

.

-

London, Can., May 12,
Sue Alric, a native of Mexico and
trapeze artist with the Conkliri

wpo's 'Showboat;'

.(Cleveland

yet,

from Trap

Fall

«I (their staffs acts hete, both are
dance. broadcasts
V working out daily
Xrorti

Aerial Arti

Alric^

and low

weathei;

cold

admission gate of two-bltg.
After canvas was pulled down,
however, promoter went into hiding
again and still is among the mlss-

,

BREAKAWAY

-lij(»a,:

riomenally

a 26-car show

most of tl}e
Outfit stacks up as

civilized, globe.

are first
t^jin stations,

,;j»rOBrams

Hands Get Average of 2Sc Each

Man«Mebl.

()..

May

12.

Hieeker of Man.'-fie'ld
li.
appftintcd ebairnian of th©
!-ia1,e laeing ('/•nimi.usi'^Tf by Oovfryuii'-t'<\:<
Hiehar
I.'e
jii.v
J)av(y.
i-'oifite), wl.o j(. e< i;t)y rc.sitntd.
fU(.vf:f

ha.s

lii r.ri

here must be aieacler in every field of endeavor . In 1931,
came to radio; a leader 6i comedy, Eddie Cantor » > In a
short time, when the Cantor brand of humor had Ihe country
laughing from coast to coast, with the sales of Chase and. Sanborn
coffee mounting as the vast audience became vaster week after
week, other sponiibrs and advertising agencies set up a chorus
of "We Want a Cantor" . • . The comics came with a rush and
Cantor came with a Russian, Rubinoff and his violin^ a great
artist who became the first radio stooge, and the first orchestra
leader to make a perfect foil for a comedian.
there

,

In 1932, Cantor raii for President on the air, taking the lead in
situation comedy . . And the first singing commercial with both

entertainment and sales value was on the Cantor program . .
it was inevitable that a "dumb girl" comedienne arrive
oil the scene, Eddie was the first to britig one to the air waves.
She was gr^at theur she is greater now. Take a bow, Gracie Allen
Love Our Children" was the keynote
"Drive Carefully,
.
of the first safeiy campaign on radio. The attention of millions
was focused on this worthy cause by the leader, Eddie Cantor.
This appeal fpr more cautioxis driving was the forerunner for
other serious, constructive, human messages that have aroused
nation-wide enthusiasm and approval.

...

When
.

We

.

Soineone had to lead the parade of dialecticians on the air.
Again Cantor carried the banner . . The idea of one star visiting
another star's program was instituted by whom? Cantor . For
the first lime in the history of radio, an artist started an essay
contest with a $5000 scholarship award as prize, paid for
personally by the artist. Cantor.
.

.

.

The Columbia Broadcasting System in sending out a brochure
"Edward the First", said, among

to advertisiiig agencies about

other nice things:

"Measured with the yardstick of returns in actual dollars aiid
cents, Eddie Cantor is now America's No. 1 commercial radio
comedian. Eddie tops the list not alone because he is a great
comedy artist of stage, screen and radio, or presents the most
entertaining radio program. He leads all the rest because he is^
a super-salesman as well."

such leiELdership as this that distinguishes Cantor as radio's
most valuable and most eminent comediaii
And that's why we
are proud of our part in having negotiated the new contract
between Texaco and Eddie Cantor.

It is

.

. .
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LOATING NIGHT CLUBS
B'way Theatre Shortage Coming?
Expo Resents Stufiness Suggestion
t,.

-(JblctiBO,

ihwr

j;>^^

May

Worth,

may have had
Ft;

9.^^

:are :>^ow

engaged in

the

of the century,' with

inelrry "battle

Ith^ tSKQ JxeJiehbotly (IX towns going
»t It tpbth arid hall trying to steal
thunder during the
-e^i^.V, other's
^coining season of expiositlon. Though
.

!

iadm(tting that Dallas was first in
iujev'^lth "Texas 'Centennial' plans,
ftj%orih Is Insisting that It's going
:,*6 i;et the real bulk of the visiting
? J^dft with
Its 'Frontier Days' un-^^
'^<ler the cloak otSlily Rose and tmder
'the -eegls of Amon Carter, Texan
I

jpttblisher a:nd

sponsor of Rose.

Baltimore, May 19.
Indfe wlieel burlesque show
at the Oayety last week was
~
'Nude Facfs."^ ' Iri the cast "^ere
two featured strippers who
never
appeared
before
In
Balto.
The teasers were, plugged
out front as a pair of 'lovely

new

faces.'

$100100,000 AIR

Battle brok*. right In the face of
the combatants last week when Dal;

•

.

'New Faces'

19.

the 'Gen-

Worth and

YEAR SEEN-

SHOW

C0MM.

'

hiis— two

frleridSr-Zez

CKltten

on

bjuslness.

Corifrey-

the Keys')
('The Vamp')

Prediction

and

It is believed that, while
there are more houses on Broadway
than shows—sirtd that has been so
for the past six years a material
percentage of theatres now listed as
available will fall into disuse because outmoded and untenantable.

—

ex-U. S. Naval cadet;
the second
Byrd expedition to,
Antarctic and, as rethe
sult, is now nursing a case
of chronic rheumatism.

TIPSTER TOO GOOD

show

biz.

started

to

vious for the past month. Release
of Universars. film production of
'Show Boat' aeems to. have given the
movement some added impetus.
Plans are under way In several
portions of the country for new
showboats to augment the few that
have operated for years. Along
with the plans foe new projects
come advanced ideas on the production of these boat shows. These will
include not only revues, but also food,

More alert showmen are begin'
ning to realize that theatres must
be more attractive and comfortable
if they exppct to draw the betlier
audiences that legit depends upon.'
Predicted house shortage in. I^ew
York did not mateclftlize durini; last
autumn for the reason that production slowed ..down, and a flocic -ot
.

Admiral

Trend toward what approxi-*
mates boat-niteries has been oh-

MG BUYS 3 MORE

failures came and went quickly. At
least half of the present listr 'x>C
houses is controlled by banks, dind
•

VIC HERBERT

so operated, generally through subsidiaries.
Banks have no de»ire to
stay in show bOslncss. They •'were
forced in to protect mortgage investments and are waiting for the
realty boom, said to be on its way.

OPEREHAS

Understood that the Chanina are
again eyeing Broadway. Henry and
Irving Chanln are the prolific builders who started a istrlng ot playhouses and, after putting up Ave,
disponed of them. They are credited
with having anticipated the deprea-

and ritodlfled gambling.
The games of chance will.. be run

dancing

only in such sections of the nation

where bucking the odds

Is

legally

permissible.

Several boats are expected to ply
the Mississippi, the waterway which
figured in the birth of .showboat.s.
One boat will be tied up in Boston
-

lewisohn Stadium to

ing and picked plenty of winners.

Bookies growled and besides station
was getting cold feet on the wholf

Harbor;

this

Herbert Bartlott, daughter
of Victor Herbert, sold during the
past week three more of her father's
They were
operettas to Metro,
'The Red Mill,' 'Sweetheart' and
Price on each
'Rose of Algeria.'
TClla

that respect. Reported the/
(Continued on page 40)

.slon in

same craft

Menke is now in nethis year.
gotiation with Major Fdward Bowe-s
for
troupe of amateurs as part of
his show. Deal is being worked out

NAZrS SWING

American Jazz Bands

BAER CHANGES MIND;
WILL IIGHT, NOT LEAD
Sacramentd, May 19,
After being booked into a dozen
key Hpot«, and his band .set, Max
Eacr again chttnged his mirid and
won't turn maestro. Manager AncU
Hoffman says ex-champ wants to
be in shape tp retrieve the title.
Unless he has char|ge of heart,
Baer will staK intensive three-

IT

in

Recitals

Via Wax
ashcanned the hot
on a percentage arrangement, with
was station drew its amateurs tp pay Menke $10 each a
Magdebilrg, Germany, May 5.
heaviest local mail after program week for room and board out of salfrom
-5jeorge Gersliwin plays
Dietrich Schulz has set out tu
with the was sacked. Mostly squawks
Amaaries received from Bowe.s.
R,j"j""»onic in July at JLewlsohn winners.
teurs would hitch UD at a different make Germany swing music conall-Gershwin
eve.
by forming clubs> giving
scious
hin
(Continued on page 51)
"
soloist for several
til.
L
.swing record recitals and preparing
numbers,
and also direct tne nrst
Jury Film
Hauptmann
containing info
cjitalogs
special
performance of an orHe reFILM AMS A FLOP
about the musical vogue.
ciiP
^"^'^^ arranged from 'Porgy
•iti^^^I"'
cently, put pri three < oncerts in Ber*na Be.ss.'
19.
May
Y.,
N.
Rochester,
19.
Hollywood, May
Amateurs on nim.M, Irleri ;it Loew's lin, playing among othei-a the recon 'We, the
Spalding, John Charles
developement
Story
ords of Fletcher Henderson, Chick
Tbn^"^''^
Harold Bauer and MIscha Jury,' .-arn based on reaftion of Rocliostcr, out after three weeks Webb,
Don Itedmond and Spike
po<u- quwMty of reproduccouple *oC jurors In IIh; llauplrtKuiri due, to
"^'^
Hughes.
tion Imndlfd loc.'iUy.
-Jy."
•°^«»wea
urrii
llu.3
,*
liie
CUSe,
American
Bi»n«t
Hie
I'nietically all the German recordby
sponsored
I''ntcri)rise,
BrisSam
""^"^
by
Kadio
at
an all-Stravinsky dlate start
PtoLri
Democrat & Chronicle proinotimi ing outfits are now specializing in
Llttlofield ballet from kln.
Phllr..^'?'
Wladelpiaa will
may be shiftpd to an- .swing stuff. These includr- r-Mccpi-csent an allScreen play will be wrillen by department,
cola fVU'tor),. Odeori (Okeh) and
*^v^l evening.
theatre or revived at Loew'f<
other
Abr-l
Wallor
Keyhcr.
Ferdinand
improved e?Miipment Hrunbwif'k, the -f'renrian releascB to
with
full
next
'^"'^
summer .slated for top .spot, Robert Sisk prowhich Schulz holds cunUuL
epechTf
fecials will
''^n\
fur reproductio

Have Ajl-Gershwin Show

month

proposition, so
picker. Result

Hasten, Pa.,
I..Ittle

College

ducln

May

19,

Theatre group at Lafayette
produced, a musical. 'The

Laughlfettes,' last Ave<?k.

Originally

scheduled for three nifjhts, a fourth
performance was given because ot

good

biz.

At Ailentown the Little Theatre
group celebrated its lOth anniver.sary
with a^ performance which,
drew, a capiicUy bouse.
r.^st legit

I

'

training period pronto.

Where Legit.Went

orStr

be $1.50 top.

comparable with bpotn sea-

tions
sons.

who accompanied

wane.

the^

on the. Keys,' basell on a crude
thenie. he had been fooling
around wlthi Ruth is an ama*
teur Stelnwaylst
.

America appears to be "getting
very showboat-cdnscious, 1936 fashIon, a half-century at least after

not based/^on

expectation that there will be an
increase in the number of produc-

Confrey and Gay have
polished it up and it will be
published. Latter is the song-

GAMBLING?

is

the
Byron Gay
ex-King of Swat suggested an
instrumental idea, 'Home Run

was $50,000. She gets tWo-thirds
having of this sum and her brother the
been' moored at Providence last balance after commissions have
^Farley, who selected James E. Saurotested W9XBY's Horse
Book!
year. Another boat is being planned been deducted for the publisherter of New York as Dowling's asicker— He's Out
An- agents involved. In the case of
for the waterways in Texas.
«lstant.
other has been at Troy, N. Y., for 'Mill,' it's Wltmark; 'Sweetheart,'
"The xnuslcal coniiedy and radio enKansas City, Moy 19.
the past two years playing name O. Schlrmer, and 'Rose,' the estate
'J*¥^lner held similar job in the
last
station,
W9XBY, hlgli. fidelity
bands with much success. Another of Charles K. Harris.
1932 tampaign, rounding up valuable.
week jerked a program because it project, new this year, \vlll embrace
Last week's sales makes eight
fltipporf' for the New Deal as well
too good. Station picked up a a Great. Lakes itinerary.
Victor Her))ert scores that Mrs.
as arranging entertainment features was
dailv
a
lian icapper and had him air
Golden Rod Show Boat, owned by Bartlett has dispo.sed of to film
i<>t the
party conveptiori. Hcad- ISrriiinute cliat on nags and their
Menke and touring the Ohio companies.
quarters at the riotel
iltmore. ways and which ones sliould carry J. W.
and Mississippi I'iver.s since it wu.s
your coi
built in laiO, will again be opera ted
Handlcapper had a tAVO-week airCommittee. Appointment made Saturday (16) by Pastmaster General

:

tertainment, Nanie Bands,
Bars, Etc.

this cycle of

Way

Within th,e npxt. tpuc. years Bro.ad*
be^nder.-theatred for legit
shows. In the opinion of economist*
who are watching trends in shour

Babe

In

Ruth's horiie recently; with his

Permanent and Itinerant
Barges with Elaborate En«>

3-MILE

Its

wisiy will

round

Kidding

writer,

DOWLING AGAIN HEADS

;

Babe Ruth, Songwriter
National Revival of Ancient
Showboats Sprieading Beyond Time-Honored Mississippi' River Confines-

.

a permit it
had «»nted the Ft. Worth expo
for a htige^electrlc sign right oppo:Slte the Texas Centennial main gate.
IChlg sign, was to be the second larg^
0st In" the world, second pniy to
-Wrigley sign on Tlihes Square.
31gn was to read In huge letters:
r Minutes to Whoopee*
Washington^ .May 19.
i-inference was clear to everybody
Commercial broadcasting, may be
Concerhed as the plan of Ft. Worth
for $lO0,OO6,O0O-a-year volheaded
to' boost Itself as the hot spot of
ume In 1936, on basis of latest" rev(Continued on pago 54)
enue figures compiled last weelt by
National Asoclatlbn of Broadcasters.
With another record year in prospect, N. A. B. statisticians reported
that time sales during' the first
quarter of 193C were 11.4% over
PEM.
BIZ
1935, which in turn was 19.6% ahead
Aggregate income for the
of 1934.
January-March period this year was
Washington, May 19.
against $22,880,710 for
$25, 509,364
Eddie Dowling has been renamed same three months of 1935.
•chairman of the stage arid screen
division of the Democratic National
las suddenly rescinded

Boom on

Real Estate

OF SHOW BOATS

,

show

In this section

'Tobacco ROD <l'/ tit 'the State,
town, in L'elnUtxry,

was

Allcii-*

-

,

, '

IPfCTIIREf

VAKIETY

Rehabilitated

^^ednfS^^yvMa^

Broadwayites West

and Reinyigorated

20, 1936

Hash and Rehash

Kelcey Allen and the missus are
Joe jBigelow
en route to the Coast^ their first
Hollywood visit,, leaving by motor
Saturday (16). If the trip becomes
Modern. Daniel
too, tiresome, the Women's ,Wear
'J*rotfucere told the writers that they -were not going to have gune
critic proposes to put the car on
the train and complete the trip by pointed at them for deniands,''^Froni Variett,
Inundated
A Ptlend—Did you acquiesce to the writers' demands voluntarily ?
ralL
Producer— '"Who do you think the guy with the shotgun was (Seorge.
Paul Yawltz,. ex-N. T. Sunday
Mirror's Broadway coluninlst, Is Bernard Boone?'
London, May 19.
also westbbuhd on an RKO termer
Jimmy Durante arrived here with, as a writer; booked through the
In 1929
a boatload ,of film celebs arid re-: William Morris agency. Probably
Writer's Child— 'My father Is an Elk,, a Lion and a Moose.'
celved the major portion of press will be first piut on the Lew Brown
Another Child 'How much does. it. cost, to look at him?'

By

Meeting of; the niew Association of
Motion Picture Advertisers* board
of directors, lnsta]lled.;\vith

He Was

adinlnlsttatlon only risicently, marks
the start of a new regime.' In that
organitzd^tlo^ti.* The two^hour session
revealed'^ ijnaiilml'ty of pur.poa.e anid
tho'ughi, all looking toward a com^
plete rehabliitatlon of the assoclationa'- structure.
This step "was
taken, as result of a so-called crisis!
^
In organization aifCalrs several' weeks
ago. At that time a strong nomi-,
Tiating coin'mittee decided ".to .strike'
out- and. make the AM'PA a group to.i
be respected in the same manner asrepresentative newspaper advertising clubs, or quit cold. There 'was
little opposition, to this attitude aiid.

the 'sfet-ujp'

o'utlfrilfd 'by

!

—

attention,

-

In 1936

RKO.

fiimuslcal at

was Immediately

Schn6z

Writer's Child-^'My father Is a member of the Screen
Marc Lachmann, another rbad•way litterateur, ieft the same day the Writers Branch of: the. Academy, the Author's League,
as Allen, by plane, oh a Coast pic- Guild and the Shu bjert Blackout Ass'h.'
Another Child— 'How much does It cost, him fbr dues?.'
ture deal. He is later slated to sit
.

dated with a flock bf film propb-sU'
tions, but
says it Is highly un-:

he

likely

will

any

.take'

bf-ihero.

.

on 'Gorgeous,' his priginai story!
Fathcr>. Day
-which George Hlrliman will
Jofe^Kepnedy of Paramount is thje,. father of 9 children.
pr0duc6 .for' Grind 'National lii the
'•If 20th.^Fox can have 'Papa Dldnhe, then. Paramount,
.butMiAS anothier. Coast deal
Kennedy.
pending In the meantime.

Idea,

ASTAM .RADiq

'

(Seprgo McCall, Coast Variett.
mugg, aisp ihptorlhg back after 'Si
Broadway once-over, first In thre^

ACREE ON TfO

tti»"jFO»r

yearis.

PIXAYEAR

'

•

HoHywood, May
-

19.

'

than

ANGLES IN

'

.

i

;

,

,

'

>

-

IRENE DUNNE TO PLAY

'

•

AMPA

-F*el-'

:

Suit

Over Paramount's

Producers and dramatists in New
are still dehatlng-th^-technlcal
and legal verbiage of the- newly
a'greed upOn contract for production
Ybrlr.

_

..

•

•

'

.

'

'

legit sec-:

GIRL' WINDS
UP SULLAVAN AT U
Hollywood,

hazard methods
tees,

In

naming commit-

the directorate will hold the

chairman

coirimJttees Imnriedi-'
ately responsible for tasks to which;
This arrange!-,
they are assigned.
of

May

May

B

is

These are highlights of the new
administration outlined thus far.

—

Is f qr

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

H

from Ann

M

HEBMAN KOSTDB

U'S

Koster, who produced
Budapest under his
former cognomen of Kosterlitz, has
been assigned to his initial produc-

Heicnian

sucG'essfully*'in

'.Q is

R
S

:

30

(New

to

London).

(WashiTigton).
.York to London)^

(London

to

—

is

Wham —
X—

Hi^ Man
According to the cables, Mervyn LeRoy, over in London,
Earl of Wai-wick to a contract.
As if Mervyn needs another

20tH^Ceiitury^Fox Denies

And Admits on

Willard Vanderveer (Bremen).
27

—

is

.

Hedda Hopper, Jimmy Campbell,
Henry Hall's orchestra, Jack Bu-

-May

—

Shakespeare

—

SAILINGS

Ernest Pascal

''

for Quicitie a super-stinkola.
for Radio— it kiired the Victrola.

W

June 24 (New York to London)
Carl Laemmle, Carl Laemmle Jr.,
Jack Ro,ss (Queen Mary).
June 6 (New York to Londbn)

May

is

is for

T

U
V

girls.

chanan (Queen Mary);
June 3 (New York

New

In

York)

answer

to

the

I

suit;

recently;

the U. S. District Court,
by Morgan VVallace and
May 27 (Los Angeles to MelLawrence Shubert Lawrence, 'who
bourne) F. W. Thring (Maripo.sa).
charged plagiarism, 20th CenturyMay 26 (New York to Paris) S. Pox
entered a general denial on Fristar whom film paradie passed.
Ilurok (Normandie).
Opus will be treated in comedy
May 21 (London to New York) day (15) but admitted the pliiintiffe
had submitted two plays for convein, with Robert Plorey directing Lou Knlker (Washington).
for A. M. Botsford ijroduction, with
May 20 (London to New Yo?k) sideration to the company which
Eddie Cllne supervising. Lead ro)e Joseph -M. Schenck, Anna Sten, were rejected.
goes to John Halliday.
Wallace and Lawrence claim parts
Murray Silverstorie, Frank Belmont,
Roberts
developing Walter Hutchinson (Normandie).
MariEjuerile
of their two plays, 'On Missouri
story from outline by Florey, with
'May 20 (London to New York) Shores and How' and 'Congratula.shooting .scheduled to start May 25. Sidney R. Kent (Berengaria).
tions,'
were- used in the picture
.May 19 (Los Angeles to New 'Thanks- a Million' after they had
submitted
their
script
to
20th
York) Jaiik "Votion (Santa Paula).

Eve Becke (Queen Mary).

filed

N.

is si

nlhg the

Korda's 'Cacal' If-

'Thanksj

in

Y.,

.

Truly Colossal

V

have they picked up his option?
for Toupe juve's hair by adoption,
for Ultra— any actress' anything.
is for Villain— he always gets jthe .flng.
is for
what you^did in Pawtasket.
X- is for
rwhat you put-in one basket.
Y is- for 'Yes-man he never says 'no.*
7, is for
Z )(? for
nuts, 'let it go.

by Universal.

Is

AT LONG LAST
planned in hopes that thje
committees will have to wo.i'k arid
lorithat reports will be kept up to tl^e H'wood Blvd. Finally Will
field in Film
minute. Progj-ess of the committeejs
and
Is to be examined frequently,
Hollywood, May 19.
their activity will be subject to thfe
advice of the directors. Intention
Screen colony's main thoroughto make committee work mor,6 tha
fare, Hollywood Boulevard, Will be
a routine reporting at the end of thie exploited by Paramount in a picture
"year but. a vital factor in the asso- to be riiade \mder that title, dramaciation's life.
tizing memoirs of once prominent
ment

A good .notice.
A bad notice.

—

19.

25.

Herbert- Fields adapting
Jor.don original.

19.

cleared,.

:

Theatrijeal ..Alphabet
Agent— he .craveti his coimmish,
Butler he's under susplSh.
C is for ,Cropner-^he sings thjrough his nose.
P is fbr Dancer—^has corns on his, toes.
E is for Extra a life, that's no oiftch;
F is for Fadeout a kiss and a ,clihch.
C.Is for (Gr- string aU strippers wear 'em.
is for Herring
Broadwayite-g tear 'erii.
I is for Inside
false rumors' wrong -versions.
J is for Jokester please cast np aspersions.
K,is for Kibitz all mortals do it.
L is for Lousy say it and rue it.
is for Million—^w'll you se.1tle for half?
N is. for Nifty-T-ra joke at half staffs
O is for Opera—ria bum bobk to music.
P is for Phllly— on Sunday H's Hpbsic,
A- is for

in -the World,' production

iest ,Cc\t\

of an,
entitled 'The Pearl Necklace.'
A.*!
far as is known, Ufa was not sued
for plagiarism bri its picture by the
Hungarian playwright, par taking
it for granted the rights had been

*

The Liusltania may be salvaged! through picture company financing,
with a film to be made of the rialsing.
Quick, Adrian, a diving bell, and make it Chic.

lUCKIEST

tion

"

.

.

r

Further details in the
tion.

It's titled 'Three Smart Girls,' but
a Paramount remake
old Ufa (German) picture, company has tiot picked any of the

'Desire'

.

itibns

'

•

"

,

Constructive criticism
Destructive criticism :

.

Budapest, Miay

.

.

'

Miklos Laszlo Is suing. Paramou'rit
for plagiarism on 'Desire,' Marlerie
Dieti'lch atarm-, claiming, it. Is taken
from his play, ;An Hour With the
Lunatics.'

Seein',. Etc.

iand 'Max Bear, who are teaming .up l^r
won't be such; a bad conibinatlon at that.
Peggy can talk about Ixow she "walked up the aisled and Masle can ial
about how he was knocked Into it.

Maybe. Peggy Hopkins' Joyce

ducers to work out special instructions on the subjfect to be handled
by the Arbiter .or Film Sales- Negotiator, as he is termed In the new
pact.

Be

a" valide-ville a'Ct,

;

UFA Remake

/^isle

.

Of. Ti9yt. i>iays;
.Is
§tatiis of .flim-flnianced pl^^
There will be a com stiil not clear.
mittee of five authors, and five pro-

^starting

Desire^' an

-'

,

Final picture for Margaret Sulla
van at Universal will be 'The.Luck-

'meiil

cohveiilng of
Gonse'quently
the new board -.of directors, with almost 100%: attendance' for, the first
time in years. Is now looked, on .i^s
marking a ijriUegtone in. the hlstpry
of AMPA. IMrectors decided to r^r
vise. What was rated an outmoded,
- constitution.
f<|r,'
-Qualifications
membership are to be made more
The organiziatiOn - is to
exacting.
have a definite policy affecting-con-.
.Btructively the business, welfare <Jf!
Its ni^mbet-shlp.
Instead of Indififei-eht. and hap-

Toscanini and Boff Padercwskl. The, way they broke loo^ae.off -^centeif arrangement of 'Yoti'se a Viper'; places them at the
.
top of the map,
'Wl^amnrio-sent the folks- into a ijaritel -house on -.'Mania Don't Allow- tt*
on the slip-horn, mlxlng.it plenty sat'chel-^mouth and some, bf the! whackiest liclcs heard at (Jarnegle since- Helfetz took to slapjping the; s-wollen
fiddle. .'This re-viewer piartlciilarly relishes the always iriteresling 'manner
In which "^hammo l^ys dCwn'thos^. flat- chords.
'Bbfc' PaderewSki completed .thlia near-perfect swing choir with his
work- on the git-box,: proving •oricej ajgailn. that years of study, jpractlce
and labor" are-'requlred to lei(.rn how to properly l'ea,ve the ground with a
composition like. *Bobgle "Wo'ogie.'
'The Icine serious note. In the Concert 'was contributed by a'yoyng man
from Hariem, t>ouis Armstrong. He's the cornet instructor lor the Sai-.^
vafloh. Army bands. His- contribution wais a-'qulet but pleasant rendition
of -Hearts- and Flowers.!-^.--..
i__

with an

I.

.

\

-

-

.

!

Whammo

Fred Astaire 'will miake riot, more
two features yearly; on his

'

.

petus.

'^r..'

'As'. -they .say in the cohservat6rie)3,. the boys burned up the jilatform
with' iplenty- screwy licks before, a, :dlstingulshed. audience bf jitter-bufea
at-Ckirhegle Hall last night. 'It was a jam session In honor of Stuff Stokbws^ki's d«but as a sw.ihgster,
"Ini additlpn^ to riding thei black-stick, iStuff doubled In a jam trio wilCh
,

•

were, badly
Y. ania Ho]ffarther Int-!

to

'

ticket at Kadib. Instead of. three or
four each season, as "he has been
Aistalre and studio-^ ironed
doing.
-Wanted a .virile association." to earry- out their Interpretajlion of player's
on, their ieiitendarice was essential, contract following series of confeir-i
at the next session. It turned put ences.
.Ast.aice...
now. ..working.. on_hIs
that way, with the -strong slate gp-^
first pic for. View, ..season,. 'J^J.ever
Ing.jjitp. office.
r Gonna Xjiance,''. and-'wUl follow -this
"Whole showdown, however,
suited beoauige actlvfe menlibdrs realf with '.Watch LYpur- Step,; Jjoth film^uto.
produced .by .Pa^ndro'
liedi.^.tliat AMIJA; has been, drifting laicals
int^ -a -sta;te of dPrmancy-4iu, the last- Bernian;
four or Ave years. With the history
of the IVAMPAS, formerly rated as
a power on the We'st Coast- and
throughout' the: industry, as a gUld^,
jan.d indicator rof the; trend. In. their'
organization, the, energetic miemberBhlp attempted to stem the -tide.;
They' feared that AMPA, though a
Hollywbbd, May 19.
parent 'organlztlon to WAMPAS. not
Screen rights to 'Life of Madame
afflilated or as strong, might develop
Curie,- discoverer of ;:adium, au^ Into a strictly social society.
thored .by scientist's daughter. Eve:
Org*: Was Just Drifting
Curie, have been purchased by. UnJwa^ versal. gtudlb -will prepare screen
Their desire to bolster
prompted by the realization that, play from book -being submitted ,by
although the advertising-publicity Pbubleday-Dorari in ga.lley forrn. Jt
branch of the business -is consld-: will be a. starrer foi"- Irene Dunne:
ered the most important because It;
Studio will. al.«to produce. 'The
goes far In making stars and box: American Consui,' picture based on'
ofQce. pictures. It- was drifting to a activities of li. S.' consuls in for-'
point. Avhere It had no fraternity or eig:n countries. Robert ^resnell now.
medium to which to turn in Ironing, preparing stbry*.

and ad

Of- .the- neaiJ' future:-

..;

-

Ing that press agents
in the Industry, today
unorganized' both In N:
lywoPd gave the move

entitled

Things. to. Co lYie
Out oh the Coast. Leopold Stokq\yski put In "a good word; for swing
It' ihay lead to better .muslc^aip^prec^atIbn, he said.
Stuff.
'Which may
leadito the/following Sample revletv' by. the "New York "Tlm.es' music, cVitlc

..

niAC.'lng.'

,

difficulties.

is

;

Another BrPiadwayitti motoring
west Is Harry Rpse, who left Sunday. (17) ostensibly, lor a Hbllywbbd
V^cash. ajway froni vaude ^.nd nitery

I

niehibers now admit that'
the association either wafr on -thei
verge 'pt disbanding or bblng spilt'
wide open 'by the s\yeeplh#" with-;
drawal of this .group, which wanted
the 'Organization to. go places.
Opposition slate appaf eritly' >e-:
sented this attltiide,, but efforts to,
put in their' lofflcers "fallerf. wheni
bhly -a haridful showed up oh" ?lec-.
tlon day. Word then went out to|
members of A.MPA that If they.

out problems and

Writers' Guild,
the DramatlstB*

:,In

tee.

AMtA

—

.

new

thje

Hollywood, May 19.-^
Alexander Korda is negotiating
with Harry Wurtzel by cable on deal
to secure Ronald Colman and Victor
McLaglen on loan for leads in

'Panama

Canal.'
Korda's purchase of .story, original by Milton Watt, local writer, J9

contingent on producer grabbing
two players sought.

oft

'

Hollywood, May 19.
Covering more than 280,000 square
Chukoti set for Warners' 'Chirge

ft.,

of the Light Brlgiuif

is large.st

set

«ver constructed by stuiHn on Idea.tlon.

-0 unit.s arid wa.s
in Ihroo Aveieks.

MAY BOBSON MOVES ABOUKD
Hollywood,

It corriprl.se,

completed

More than

i

2o0.0i;ti

ft.

100 Ions of piaster, JOO

of lumber.

ton.s of .san<1

worth of
otheV material ii.spd by crew of
craftsmen vvQ*l.liiff in day and nlglil

and thou.sands

o£ doUar.s'

May

19.

Her nevy contract at Metro becoming operative today (Tues.),
May Robson move.s over to Warnt'r,s
on loariout for co-starring role

'Way For a
Ac'lre.s.s

ment at

Century-Fox for inspection.

in

Pirate.'

winds up loanout engage-

Universal.
^

ARJRIVALS
Harriet Hutchins, iJlizabeth AlJphn L. Day, J. L. Thorhley,
Mr.. J. Buddy, Jennifer t)ante,
Stewart Sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Ernst
Lubitsch, Mr. and Mr.s. Mervyn
LeHoy^ Norman Bel Geddes.

Londort,

Richard

May

10.

Barthelmess checks in
here May 14 pn a two month stay.
Film spot with Gauniont-British
is

being negotiated.

Hollywood, May

IP-

After holding down post of execuproducer to Benjamin
Glazer at Paramount for ^^"f^
years, J. 'Theodore Rt-td iT^-cve" ^"^^
,
directorial spot at studio.
tive assistant

BABTHELMESS DIGKEBING

lan,

BEED LIBECTING AGAIN

'

Ca':eW'.^
is 'Larly Be
G'^ze
this week iind*'V

assignment
starting

production wing.

Reed directed for
banks IC years ago.

^'^

*Fair*

'

May

tTeJBesdny,

20,

PICT

lW6

E S

VARIETY

GOV'T FILM ON B'WAY NSG
Grover Jones Slated to Head

Off

|« Tiwjlw-DcnnwK
May

Hollywood,

19.

for Post Office

LeRoy

Men', cycie of fllma Is over,
the Hoover.- tutored boys' oiyh
Public has nothing
It is.
that
iitilt

to Direct '3

The

It's

Itself

Jto .'Copc'<»rn

Hollywood,
First

any more

wltli

directorial

Men'

May

19.

assignnient for

enemy' boys are Mervyn LeRoy at Warners upon his
return from Europe will be 'Three
the government net and doftll in
Men on a Horse.'
-j^ Unie or ready td do it,
iieRoy Is due home May 22.
place of the. G-man
T<j tiiife the
Laird Doyle has returned from
for
Unclie
.'gomeWIahoth
iiouisville, where he picked up local
y^ry iint»orta.nt in de'jgjfii,' ftlsb
color at. the Kentucky Derby to aid
but he specializes

Short,

the

Bl^ce'thQse 'public

'Commerce Around
Cup/ Nega-

Coffee

tively Received

•

;

•

crinie,

tectlPff

the him, in writing screen" play for
'Three Men' at Warners. Figuring
his education not yet comi)lete, stuconipany
but
every
Wtfctlcally
V
dio has sent him to Bay.^Mieadows
of
in
this
type
interested
feiro is
track
north for further polish.
SbiUre to take' the place of the
that

'o^ 'matteris

'OTil^'

involve

-

has Sally .Unterberger
:woylt on a script which Is now. being
'iiit ''inip shape by Robert 'Presnell
|n(f'.Horice McCoy, tp be produced

'

'

:

"tjfnlyerskl

'Wpresnell 'and
'•

iion

May

.

goes' into .produc-

.Title

25,

G-MAN HOOVER

IPostal In-

is

PEEVED AT

.Ricardo Cp'rte? will '.bfe
*

Vspcijtoyp.'
•

Brower

Q^

ani^

iatjiired

will' .direct.

working o.n A yaVn
.'^c^lied *&eneral Delivery' which Jofin
;T?rl5.t .la scripting, to be produced
"
Paramount has a
''byidlll
a P.O. yarn;
•^^e registers
''^tccmvB has several stories re^ady
to t>e put into shape,-whlle- iGol'umWa lias' an original by Mortimer
Brou^, ,!Pt>st Office .Inspectors,' be-

"

tagf

'developed.

.^^j)8^ityl,

.2;anuck at 20th Ceritury-

who has been active in the ac^
cycle of pics dealing with topito be In.(cal subjects, is also said
teriealed in getting a couple of istorl6s ready on this subject matter,
roi)
tfoii

M

lOG OF

TOM MIX

"

performance at Medfbrd, last

week

suit
for
damages
$10,000
against Toni Mix, operator of a

filed

•

circus.

Ceck asserts in the complaint filed
In circuit court, that while Mix was
giving a roping exhibition in the
main- area, he attempted to lasso a
horse, and in so doing so negUsentiy and carelessly threw out
said rope as to catch the plaintiff
over, the head, and under tne chin,
causing Deck to be hurled into the

main runway, where he was struck
and knocked down, by the horse the
Mix was attempting to lasso.
Injuries to head and chest are alleged to have been caused.
Tom Mix mourned the loss of a
valuable horse as tne result
of a
truck wreck near Bend,
Ore., last
^^k. He said the animal was not

films,

at reels which pictured him

sifting at' desk making statement
about what a swell job his imderdid.

While no
been riiade,

HPoyer

Avill

formal charges have
associates hint that
accuse icels of naak-

ing phoney shots .and dubbing in
voice In order to get a live yarn
about the criminal catches. Hoover
has not posed for reels for several
denied
indignantly
and
weeks
authenticity of one reel which purported to have an up-and-up view of
him saying the Karpis arrest cleans
up all kidnapping cases brought to
attention of Federal Bureau of Investigation.

METRO'S LONDON PRIMA
'AIDA'

London,

May

19.

Understood here that Metro has
its mind to do a series of
operatic films, based on real operas,
with first to be 'Aida.'
Margery Booth, prima donna with
the Covent Garden here, has been

made up

PascaFs Vacash
'-p

May

Hollywood,

B-inest

Pascal,

president

19.

the

of

who com-

G^il<i>

pleted

Ol>us

his

20th-Fox contract May
here for N. y. Friday (22)

'^'^^es

e„'^route

to

England

'"^^^^'^ foi'

Ton'
'Sails June

to

visit

his

the summer.

.3.

is

a satire on Hollywood.

Radio Tees

Up Two

Hollywood, May 19.
'Grand Jui-y' and 'Mummy'.s Boys'
set to start May 25 at Radio under
Lee Marcus production wing.
JoVvn Arledge heads cast of 'Jury.'
Al Res'?!! directing, Lattor film is

Wheek-r and Woolscy
Fred Giiiol directing.

fironte in

Technicolor
May

Hollywood,

ismn
fieiffhfc.^.

Bronte's'

19,

^^'^"t'l*
,

SUTHERLAND'S^ZEP HOP
Hollywood.

'Wuthering

Wanger.

ASmR'OF

Lo.ndon
bei-g.

May

19.

to
flying
is
ftutlierland
on "the dirigihlc Hlnden•

,

Aired east-^jostei'day C^Tonday).

special co.mrnlttee of isie.veri
at preliminary organization

meeting to draft constitution and
writer- producer code for adoption
by body. In considering code prpyis.io.ns>. committee is proceeding on
baisis that industry development lias
established <:e|rtain practices* fis well
writer-producer agreeprior
as
ments, and "will set up Its requlrenients from that point,
plan is, to ha:ye, next niembershti*
meeting within 10 days, at which
time constitutioh will be adopted
and:officers named.
^

.

Bayard Swope may be

Her

Meanwhile, writer-producer controversy locally has simmered down
to what appears to be'a windfall foe
telegr^pli
companies,
Rupert
Hugiies is latest to rush^to the wire
with a. denunciation to Roy Howard, publisher of the Scripps-How£ird newspapers, of Screen. Guild's
proposed closed shop;
Iii
a 200word telegram Hughes states, that,
regardless of Dudley Nichols' wire

'

DE MULE'S

never dropping his radio-announcer
style

of

inflections,

sits

around a

WFALO

RADIO DEAL

BILL';

dinner table with two women aiid a
man (all extremely poor actors) and
Hollywood; May 19.
attempts to give a clear picture of
Cecil B. de Mllle has a deal for
the ramifications of the import and
an additional picture with Para-,
export trade of this country, as. well
mount. It is 'Buffalo Bill,' with the
as how the books are eventually
deal calling for Gary Cooper to play
balanced in the amount of monies
the lead.
going out of the country and foreign
De Mille is understood to guarcurrency coming in. Volumes have
antee the cost budget on the picture'
been written by euper-economists
percentage of .the
subject, many of them as against a

more clear-cut than this film,
but the economics of foreign trade
are still a muddle to probably 95%
This
of the nation's population.
short certainly won't' clarify the
situation and therefore falls down in
its avowed purpose of being educafar

pe

.

has a radio deal

(Contlnued on page

'54)

Inc.

Foreign ..... $7
C^ntt

t6
.

.

..... ..... .16

. .

.

No. 10

Hollywood, May 19.
Bringing with him 'SOng of CJhIria,'
first picture written, produced and

DougParamount

directed entirely in Chinese,

MacLean, former
producer and one-time actor, has
returned from the Orient.
will
be roadshowed by
'Song*
M.lcLean and Herbert Brcg«tein.
las

who

handled road bookings
'Maedchen In Uniform.'

of

V

INDEX

First All-Chinese Pic

Advance Production Chart

21

Bills

43-

Chatter

53

51

• •

19

Exploitation
15 and 50 Years Affo-

..

44

.«

.

Reviews
House Revlew.s.

12

r^ilm

InHlde

. *

—Legit

4C
G

In.sldc—Radio

39

13

Oberon-Niven,

00

If—

27

Literati

Hollywood. May 19.
Merle Oberon and David NIven,
ICngll.sh

players In pictures, will be

married if the ooritract clause
waived by Hamuel Ooldwyn.

Commitment

them

rcHtrict.s

Music

-42

New

ActK
Ne"^'.s from the Dallies,

to

52

40

—

Holly HV)od,

BallfWuhas

seven -.v(-ar

May

54
5.^

2 -•J9

..30
'^r'porls

•

•

•

Radio—Showman.^hlp

19.

bo*?n sitriK-d
coiitiact

acting

m.c.'ir.g

Times Square
rnlts
Vaudeville

VVomen

3L'

38
12
52

,^portK
to

by

.

leader currently
Shell ChaU.-aa on radio.
i-jriiid.

44

*

Pictures

Ballew Signs for Pix

Radio.

*

Obituary
Outdoors

Radio
Radio

1th

*

i.s

celibacy.

'New a

Major distrihuDeal, firopaganda.'
tors refused to handle the film be-

A nnual

Vol. 122

down 'The Plow Tnat Broke
the Plains,' three-recler made by the
government's Rcseltlfnient AdminIt w;is

VAKIRTV,

Sid Sflverman, Preald.ent
<(Cth Street, Nefv Torb Clly

Wear

lihgle Coplen.

the talk.

claiming that

164

McLean W3I Roadshow

Along with the •Coffe^ Cup* short.
Department of Commerce .sent 10,000
Government-franked postcards to

istration,

Reglvtered

SUBSCRIPTION

Mille also

tional.

the theatre for distribution among
Cards
the patrons as they l^ave.
three questions, flr.st asking
list
whether patron learned an.\ thing of
'interest and value' from short; -second, 'did you find it entertaining?'
and third, 'would you .suggest other
pictures of this kind?'
Kccen-tly the major film com.t>anles

Trade Mark

FOUNDED BT SIME Sri.VERMAN
PubliNheii IVecklj by

profits,

pending.

turned

F.ddie

Cha

co-starrer.

week by

named

'

'Commerce Around the Coffee Cup'
comes from Thomas doing most
was one of several being signatured to go to Hollywood for title
of liis explaining at the luncheon
moved to Bend in a circus carathe first of these.
stock flashbacks and graphs
table,
<yan from Klamath
Falls.
In the
being injected here and there in an
tijuck with the
horses was an ele-'
attempt to miake things more lucid,
Pnant. Several miles
south of Bend
are. of little help.
t^e elei>hantGormack's H'wood Satire butOpening
apparently shifted polias ThomiaS in a radio
sition suddenly
and the truck left
studio, broadcasting on the same in~f/^'*<ie; turning oVer. The frlghtslde-on-expbrts-and-imports theme,
Hollywood, May 19.
•iJ'f* ®J^Phant trampled the horse,
Metro is giving Bartlett Cormack but this is actually the most nega''I'Pke
out, but was quickie
-'"t'l
a leave on his writing contract to tive portion of the picturcrb^use
subdued.
produce his new play. 'Hi Diddle Thomas Is reading hijj speech. Cb^ld
and apDiddle' on Broadway In the early have been more effecli:
nori5;ing
peared more expert L.
fall.
Horse:

"

the 'czar' of the^ Screen Writers for
the industry. An international personality in show business and, JourSwopei recently resigned
nalism,
the chairmanship of the KeithAlbee-Orpheum, chief RKO. theatre to Howard, in which Ernest Pascal
week after a personal screening. company, after that subsidiary was is attributed as 'not seeking closed
Commerce depart^nent is doing all brought back to a profitable level shop -for. screen writers, he <Hughes)
knows that Pascal advocated it inthe dlsftributlng of the.fljm, Pathe under his supervision.
haying been involved strictly in the
Swope is also on the board of the cessantly prior to revolt of scribes.
*
It was pointed out by Hughes
System.
production.
Broadcasting
t
Columbia
that Pascal's speech, delivered at
Nine-minute short has Lowell
May 2 meeting on closed shop issu%
Thomas as central character and
was published in the Screen Guild's
Interpreter of what Is credited as a
magazine, as was also the article by
story by Howard S, Welch. Tliomasi
Nichols.

oh this same

FOR OPERATIC

be headed by
Grover Jones, Paramount writer for
jO years. He was selected by thei
organizers beciiuse he represents to'
them the top writer today who has
come up fronii Independent ranks.
New grdup leaders figure bes^d of
organization should be one who had
worked exclusively in films and who
was thoroughly conversant with
writer problems in both major and
independent fields.
Series of meetings were beld last
ers' Guild, Is slated to

...

•

.

;

TALK DP SWOPE

strictly to educational lines. Is still

aa,id

.Tony.

.

Washington,r May 19.
sufficiently pro-government to have
Newsreels again infuriated easily- caused embarrassing (to- the thebothered Boss G-Man, J. Edgar atre) audience reactions at the CapHoover, in plugging recent sensa- itol since opening day (Friday),
tional roundup, of four notorious, Poorness of the short itself has been
kidnappers.
another contributing factor to the
Maihtiining he doesn't want film audiences' boisteroiiis and sibillant
.publicity, Hoover vas burned over response.
shots, showing him taking part in
According to Louis K; Sidney,
the capture of Alvin Karpis ^t New Loew's exec and circuit's operating
Orleans and the grabbing of ilarry rep iat the deluxer, film was brought
Campbell at Toledo. Chief of the around' by
a Department of ConiGovernment sleuths ivas even more merce man and taken for the one

'

Harvey Deck, Applegate district
prospector, alleging
careless and
negligent use of a lariat durinisr a

19.

.

lings
19.

May

-:

'

May

Portland, Ore.,

Hollywood,

Board .of directors voted at a
(Monday) to
nieeting yesterday
ditch the organization name of
Screen Writers' Guild of qaUfprnla
for the Screen Writers' Guild of
Authors' League In view of recent
wholesale withdrawals, Guilders) fa-

vor the.Authbrs' League connection
as a protective ineasure pending
amalgamation.
SWG- Authors' League, which has
been operating more or less under
cover, now has membership of 150
with leaders figuring an additional
600 scenarists now that new organization: out in the open and rolling.
\No meeting is iset for a wasbup of
the old Guild until the LeagUe counat the one-reeler this week for pos- cil gives nod to the affiliation setup.
sible circuit-wide bookings, but Improbable that the film will go elser
where for Loew's aftfeir the screen-

Government- sponsored

Film was produced by Pathe for
the .tJ. S. Department of Commerce,^
and, though shylnig clear of proRoosevelt
propaganda:,
adhering

irate

FOR ERRANT LARIAT

narist

which have been receiving- a negative response from the major distributing companies because including New; Deal propaganda, are receiving their first test on Broadway
this week with the showing of 'Commerce Around the Coffee Cup,' short,
at the Capitol,
It's a one-week
booking, Loew's executive looking

ing.

^1f{]^6-Ra'dio is

-

NOT PRO-NEW DEAL

Hollywood, May 19.
Writers of Hollywood, new scegroup being organized
secessionists from the Screen Writ^

SWG's New Handle

U. S. Dept. of Commerce's

• •

r.2

44
'.'43
>

;.

,

i

'44
"54

PICY

VAmETY:

FILM BIZ HAS
StU^ggering Costs, Into

fhe

TO FEAR WITH
ACAD REPORTS
Millions, Estimated Before

Can Be Alarketed^Larj^e Tr^de and

It

GEItlNG ALL SET ON

PRblic

LDSUANIA SALVAGE

However/ Findings Admit

Interest,

E S

Part that American ihotlon, pic-

May

Hollywood,

iure

19..

and radio

Interests will pla.y

in salvaging operations on sunken
Tiajley Gets Going
Television v^iU have no Immediate
.Lusitanla in the North Sea this
upon picture business as
summer took more definite form
iheins .of entertatlnment, although It
Hollywood, May 19.
last week when it was revealed that
will. make, proigress within next
Marlon Talley starts 'her film con- one grbupi of film makers is set to
year, it Is reveialed by Academy Research eouncll, following several tract at Republic this week after go and th^t National Broadcasting
months of investigation. In lengthy being delayed for three months may shortly announce how it will
Feature figure in the plan. Conversations
report on its findings, council states when- ticket was signed.
that prior to transition from silent will be 'Follow Tour Heact,' with by the ftlni group and NBC have
been direct with the Argonaut
to sound pictures, excessive skep- Aubrey Scotto directing.
Original film slated for opera Corp., Ltd., which is carrying on the
ticism within industry was hurried,
warbler was 'Jliy Old Kentucky sialvaglng 'camt>aign. and controls
disorderly and costly.
*
all rights as a cohisequence. .Scot'There is no likelihood,' report Honie/ since abandoned.
ish Films productions, which origieays, 'of a repetition of rsuch a
nally attempted to interest U. S,
crisis -when television becomes a
picture producers, did ndt figure in
commercial fa;ct6r. Instead of disthese nriore recent negotiations..'
belief, we have, In the case of teleUnited Feature Syndicate has exPicture
vision, excessive credulity.
clusive news and news picture
people; as well as: public, haVe been
rights to the Lusitanla salvaging,
awaiting television for five yeairs.'

effect

•

.

.

.

^

"

Coipmish Claim Against
2Qtli Over Barbara Blaite Balto«
V

K

I
'

'A'AHDJi'lX

,

inches, with moderate eijtertalnliient value, can be transnjltted, bub
with far more complicated equip
ment than useij for "motion pictures,

Not

1937-8

*Til

Cost of development of television
date may be measured In mil-

Hollywood,

,

to.

report, and before aily. nation-wide exploltatlpn 1^
attempted, hundreds of millions ,of
•dollars inusf be expended for niltransmitting statiphs of
nrieroua
limited .range. None of these can
There Is,
be obtained .ovecnieht.
however, a possibility of such a development kartlng in 1937, or more
probably in 193?.
Scope, as far a& television ca be
fenvislonedi is lirhite'd' tp fioiAe 'eh-i
lions, it is stated

iii

,

Paramount has shelved

May
its

A

19.

and

B, classification prior to completion;
of features, and in future will allocate money for production costs,,
tabbing completed film according to
story merits, director and cast.

Adoption of more elastic policy by
studio Is due to need for greater'
leeway in removing B label on pictures that prove superior to designation,, as well as/deisire to change
attitude of production personnel on
features of -apparently lesser Impor-^
tance.

tertaihmenf' purposes- '•ih; 'urban
areas, council contends/ However,
In this country, a start is being
In future; so far as studio is con>nad6 in redtacing television to prac- cerned, eacii picture •will find its
New- transmitter own leVel at the box office; Distribtice in liie field.
of
in
to-wer
ihstalled
=Emf
iB being
uting organization: will have right
plre State building in New York to classify pictures ibr Its own purfor experimental service, with 150 poses,recelylng sets .lns^!alled a,t cost, of
'

American picturie group already is
laying plans for production.
Special
lights of high voltage and
suited for use at great depths have
been ordered of General Electric.
layout already is independently financed, with outlet now
sought both here ahd abroad.

Filmiing

ANTI-PKMLS

'

'

thousand dollars ^each.

Bevei«,l

New

type of transniission (coaxcable is being /Installed for
commercial
possible
tests
"and
ial)

usage

Neyv

betw,een..

.

Tork< and

Philadelphia. .$linilar development
Is reported from England, Germany
and Prance* with every likelihood
that by 1937 conslderalble data

should be

a.yjailable 'oh jjolhts

now

JOAN BENNETT SUED
FOR $100,000 COMISH

>

.

Washington,

May

19.

congressional hopes for blockbooking' legislation were about killed
. .

off last week when the House Interstate Coinmerc;e subcommittee, handling the pim proposals, had first
,

.

executive rtieeting without reaching

Academy committee engaged "in
probe composed Carl
chairman; Gordon Cham-

television

Dreher,

bers, L. E. eiairk;

Gi Frayne. N.
Hollis

J.

M. LaPorte. Wesley C. Miller,
Moyse and William Mtleller.
ITOA'a Squawk

'

.

signed by a pa.rent under

,

^

,

•Artists

and Models'

is

now

Wait
when

uled as/the, first production Para-mount;will make at its Astoria stur
dlds vnder the supervision of Oscar
Serlln, the initial of the .three f eatui;es to. be turned out before the
first of next y§ar by Par in the east.
'Carnien' is tentatively slated as
the second to be handled by Serlin,
Total of six probably will be produced at the Astorla plant for Par's
1936-37

,

you

tin

you

whaf

see

'get

yOur

'h'ippfens

eliml nation

sheet.'

She was also charged with" having said when Cummins protested
that 18 eliminations would routi to
the picture, 'I know it. You inight
-just as well have your picture re^^
.

jected.'

Judge Ulman, at today's

hearing,

ruled in fayOr of the cehspr bd|rd

sked.

counts and
allekatiiins.
Para.mount probably will produce on an
and Models' a^ an, annual •Ectasy' is a.s yet not Sold for' jbxhibitlon~tn"
Maryland
and
as -jfet
musical every year. $ince It has pur*
there are no plans for any shomng.
chased; the- title froin the Shuberts.
_

-

.

'

Mow in writing ^stages, actual, casting 'will; not bfegin until, the jftrst,
of June, Serlln expeots to get t}nd.er

of the film,

way on

SWTH'S 18 REELERS

•

,

.:fllming

.

earjy,,in jJuly.^

.

,

^

Heoht-Charles: Mac*
Arthur t>ict\ire, 'The Monster,' -may.
follow 'Artists and Models' Into production.
If physical reaulrements^

Next '"Ben

.-

A

YEAR,

NEW MG PACT

.

-

at studio -perniit, shootinfe may begin before ^the musical Is .completed.;

Culver Cijty, May' 19.'
has ^ given Pet^ Shiitli .'a
'

-

"iM.etro'

^ew*

Contract

'

_

.

.

•

.

.

an attack on the MPTOA because
ITOA members were not permitted
to sit in conference.'? between major
producier-dlstrlbutor companies 'and

MPTOA

committee..

chieftain
Ed kuykendall, M^
who was' singled' but* '.specifically in

the lengthy two-page

•

attack,

would

make no comment but

implied that
the situation had been fairly well
covered in previous dealings on the
subject.

on 'Maydme'

Goiilding

Holly wood,

May

19.

Edmund Goulding has been engaged by Irving Thalberg to direct
'Maytlme,' next Jcanette MacDonald-Nelson
Eddy co-starrer at
Metro.
Musical construction being handled by Moss Hart.

WM. NEil TO LONDON

there is little chance that either
the House or the Senate will take
up measures which have not already
been approved by one branch of the
legislature. This means there Is
next to iio possibility that film stuff
will come before the lawmakers for
a decisive test, since neither the
Senate nor the House Interstate
Commerce grpups.has taken final action on tlie Pettenglll -Neely propo-

Orsatti's

The House gang meets again: this
week In the attempt to speed up

Place a subscription for Variety'

over the summ©''.
Labor Day

Nlai). reniitta nee

fiummer

'

From

now

+ + $1.50
with name and
address.'

May

19.

Luise Rainer's portrayal of Annaj
Held in 'Great Ziegfeld' won Screen
Guild's top spot for best actlijg during April.
William Powell won
honoi;able. mention for his role of
Ziegfeld.
Also drawing mention

were C- Aubrey Smith and Henry
Stephenson for characterization in
Little Lord Fauntleroy;'
William
Anthony
McGulre's
'Ziegfeld'

was accorded

play for month, with Hugh Walpole,
Herbert Fields and Nunnally Johnson drawing favorable mentlOh.

Polly

En Route Home
Sydney, April

Polly

21.

Moran has

refused several
offers to remain in Australia and
make come3y pix. She leaves next
week for Hollywood, following a
vaude tour for Frank Neil.

Miss Moran has- been

a.

good biz

puller, although her o.wn act did
not meet with tremendous succe.ss
in Sydney.
Film offers came from indies, but
she explained she was due back in

Hollywood

to

about

it.

Smith

make some
2

A

na-

'

in 'as
12 years, startin'
studio publicity, and advertising di-

almost
rector.

Oberon Refused Part^
Seiznick's

Defense

Los Angeles, :May If.
Asserting that Merle Oboron was
suspended ..after, her attorney had
notified studio she would not Ri>pear for role in 'Dark
nick.

International

'Victory,' Selzanswer to

.filed

hrouylit by
actreas over replacement a.s ffmnie
lead in 'Garden of Allah.'
Answer by studio contpnd.« that
actress had been notified of )i<'i" selection fpr lead in 'Vic1:or.v' prior to
purchase of 'Allah* and before execution Pf its contract. Willi lier.$125,333

damage

suit

RADIO LINKS STAGER

pix.

M-G MUSICALS
May 19.

Hollywood,

p^rnSlts

hookup as m.c. and cdmmentator is pending for llie faill.
Smith has been with Metro tor

Hollywood,

Eduardo

READYING

also

do radio chores.

to

tional

best screen,

WEEKS

After eight weeks tiS casting tllrectbr at Republic, Jack Weiner has
resigned.
Former Morris ofllce i'ep has several deals in the fire.
Harold' BoddSj assistant crster',
moves into Wclner'a spot.

Killer.'

The new contract
Hollywood,

Crash Echo

^Variety

FOR SUMMER

APRIL ACTING HONORS

slsh.

consideration of the film matter,
but there does not appear to be
time enough to settle the subcomLos Angeles, May 19.
London to disousis tentative direcmittee row, get an okay from the
Two
suits
damage
totaling $15,653
torial deal with British producers..
have been filed against Victor Or- full committee, obtain a date for
Taking with hin? 24 original sattl, agent,,
growing out of ah auto debate from the Rules Committee,
storie.s, accumulated over period of
and put the bill over.
crash last month.
years, as likely material for screen
All companion film measures are
Virginia Spencer and Daniel G.
plays.
Tomlinson, plaintiffs, claim Orsat- admittedly dead. Including the drastic Culkin bill, providing a Federal
ti's auto crashed into car driven by
Tomlinson, throwing Miss Spencer film commission, the less atringent
Celler bill, making picture Industry
to pavement.
a public utility, and minor matters.
Pettengill-flaid features of the alternative proposals might be added to
WEINER'S EIGHT
his measure, but we are doubtful
Hollywood, May^lO.

Hoilywood, May 19.
R. William .Kelll is en route to

,

;

.

"

until

'

.

'

to carry alleged, Was paid, coritends discharge Is his measure, but claimed that hie
unfair trade practices in the in- void.
Earnings by ^ Miss Bennett had considerable support as well.
dustry before the Federal Trade since agency dlschargie amount to' Would not, however, attempt to
Cphimisslon is still hanging fire af- $60,«0;0, suit asserts, of which 10% forecast the eventual outcome of the
ter the offl dial blast sent, out by John lis sought, plus percentage of future backstage tiff.
With sesslbn expected to last only
Manhelmer, .siecretary of the asso- earnings.
three weeks more, leaders declare
ciation. Bombast topk' .the form of

E.

tlons the boai'd deemed necessary,
should be made;
^
At a hearing of the new appeal to-,
day before Judge Ulman, ac'tiqn of
the. censors was afflrrped.
.^Iharges
,were the most, serious and danng
evei: confronting a censor --bofird,
being that the. boarc| prdered". 18:
eliminations
in
an 'attempt to
sabotage the
film's
commercial
worth.'
Purther
charged, that
Marie Presstman; of the,. Censor
.Board, incorrectly dominates th©.
whole group and, when 'Ecstasy'. Va?
resubmitted after the court' lifted
'the ban she was alleged' to'' have,
said .to Sa-m Cumrniins, "general
manager of Eureka, 'The 'cb]Lirt desched- cision did not do you anjr' good.

New York

law.

_

Threat of the IndepiBhdent.'rheatrfe

same

the'

for
years
three'
Work of repairing stage and mak- wheteby
any decision,
latter will make .18 .ppeEngaging ,In Immediate wrangUnef ing other alterations at the Eastern reel subjects yearly.
Subject matter
Los Angeles, May 19.
over the drastic, measure sponsored Service Studios Is being rushed iff Is. left
to Smith's discretion and
Alleging agency was wrongfully by Chairman Samuel Pettenglll, the completion for start of eastern pro- will not
be confined to th? sport
Company may overcome .field mostly
discharged) L. V. Buck, assignee for comnilttee voted to take up the .leg- duction..
New
a? heretof of
Charles ./ Kenneth Feldnian Corp;, islation, but did hot attenipt to vote hot weather obstacle by Installing series will cover comedy,
oddities,
Similar plant for drama'
filed suit against Joaii Bennett .deon whether to report the bill favor- cooling system.
and athletic fields.
manding $100,000 in commissions, ably to the parent committe. Un- executive offices already is tentaDuring the five .years that Smith
which it lis claimed would accrue derstood Pettenglll would have been tively set.
has been making the^e specialty
froni March 11, 1935', to June, 1940, soundly drubbed If the vote had
pictures he has cohipleted 100.
when agency contract would expire. been held.
With new deal Smith gets addiDeclaring he Is still hopeful, Pet-;
Complaint states .that actress
tions to his staff In writing and reRAINER WINS_GUILD'S
repudiated agency after Sam Jaffe tengill, Indiana Democrat, conceded'
search work.- First— picture under
there was substantial opposition to
left firm, but as no consideration
the
deal
drama, 'The
will
be

Owners 'Association

the

Prod., InC:, controller of

, .

.obscure.

-

fj.

U, S. rights, filed another appeal
charging the censors with un.'
rea$onable cuts in footage,
city
Court Judge Joseph Ulman, .reversGreenberg,
Collins*
lawyer,
Is ing the board's ban last week, :or.
the
dered
film
sent
back
to
th'eT
niaklng the contention that 2bth'
Pox. cannot atop paynients, oncei censors with instructions that/'alhaving started them. Likewise that though the picture must -not': be
in.
banned
toto,
whatever'
dlle.
an infant cahnot disavow; a contract

f

,-

•

'

Eurelm

20th -Fox thereafter allegedly paid
for three or four weeks, after which
all payments were repudiated.
Judge Shalllck has appointed a
committee to^ Investigate,

'Artists

•

May

Baltimore,

After a court appeal last week
the Czech film 'Ecstasy' .a re.
versa!, of the state censor board's
complete banning of the picture

won

"

'

.

B'd on Tcstasy

Wm.

haying a 'iwtet. with Argonaut pecfple.
Rights cover the whole globe
excepting Great Britain, where Allied
N€iwspa(,pers
has coveragCi
Whether such news., rights include
any type of radio program probably
will be amicably settled later, but
understanding^ is that United Features figure^ radio broadcasting of
this sort as a type of news.

m

Collins states that the
Morris agency placed Barbara Blane
with the pic company, but that the
.10% agreement was drawn UP to
satisfy- his claim as original agent.

.

pointed out, has
reached pioint where iii Its laboratory development a picture, 6x8

Court

.

.

Is

20^ .1^936

I

Action has beeii talceii by Sam
booking agentr against 20tl)
Century^Fox In the N, Y. municipal
court' to recover 10% of. the salary
paid 6arba.ra Blahe, Ingenue. Com<piainant charges through his lawyer,- Abner Greenberg, that the 10%
assignment is due ,hlm through an
agreenient signed by the actress and
her mqther. May J, Holmes.
ColUits,

PAR DROPPING

Television, it

May

Wednesa^iy.,

May

19-

Cianelli, cliaractf^r actor

appearing with Katharine Cornell in
•Saint Joan,' due here n«>.vt iivontfi,
has been signatured by ft.'UlJO'**'
a term contract.

Sid Silvers and. Jack McGOwan
NOVAERO'S CHI EEPEAT
are scripting 'Easy to Love' for
He reports at studio wIkh plfy
Ramon Novarro, who played the Eleanor Powell.
arrives on Coast, beinj; srt to P"""'
^'^
house a couple of years ago, returns
'Hats in the Air. .nlso a Metro traV his stage role in til"' '>"'•''>""
to' the Chicago, Chicago, weiek of musical, is' bein
readied by W. A. 'Wintej^set,' a Pandro ]3«M;ii<in P»oMay 29.
iicGulre.
diiclion.

'

PIC¥

Supreme Court Assures 631

S.

t

ES

VAKIETr

All Assets of G.IE., at

Fox of a Review of His Case
Washington,

May

f-^Utlam Foic Monday (18) gained
•'Msuranc© of a U. S. Suprenie court
legal moves in his des'Irefiej? of
to avoid payment•bejfttV attempts

Sold at Auction for

'

May

With Zukor, Both Return
From Coast in About a

Forerunner of Other
son Departures

Be'

a huge judgment against him In
the Capital Co. of Callfor-

May

Hollywood,

— Percy

Week
Among

19.

Johnston

Watterson Rothacker has re
Prospective Rcsigned from Paramount. His exit
'signees Frbm Board
from the company may portend de
«l8l operations,
jlefuslng to consider the merits of parture from Par of other John E.
Otterson, appointees. Rothacker has
Jiiie original case, the highest tribuSTICK
^miS said it would look Into compU' been in charge of studio operations,
Wfed technical points Jn connection: as Otterson's production contact
•"^th the (Contempt citation by Fed- His rcisignatipn comes on the eve
Kennedy's report on the
Yoric 're- of tl long, planned vacation abroad,
'etal judge/Bondy in New
and after Adolph Zuker assumed Paramount company may be made
t«btly'.,ftnd the. reifusal of the SecA.y()f of

,

.

KENNEDY WON'T

'

Court

circuit

pnij;

Appeals to

of.

appeais from the district

company

control, of

film production.

Rothacker

sailed for Europe yes(Tues.).
He may remain
^he involved case hinges on the abroad for three months, spending
jljueStloii of whether Fox was guilty. most of the vacation in England.
bontempt in refusing to aclcriowl-

terday

:

a subpoena for examination
^bout his financial condition and
irhether the Circuit Court wa.s Jus.'Jlflei'in denying his reauestJor rer
yiew^.blf Judge Bo.hdy's order requlr^^injf him to pay $237,000 plus a $10,ioi) 4nd for. contempt.
\Ttie court made It plain that it
not go into the basic argupferili
"Inepts over the Judgment, stipulatr,,inj^^'that Its review- will be cohflned
to' the questions of jurisdiction of
ih9 Circuit court, which allowed
Fox to file petitions for review on
g;eftcli ciue, but later refused, to grant
Fox's attorneys listed
.,||^iaf review..

by Judge Bondy

errors

'^jtl Jijle^^^^

charged
'

the

that

appellate
in falling to

lllcewlse erred

both appeals.

.j^iant

$297,412 Judisment

The

ijistory' of

the

case

dates

may

return about the same
Zukor is getti
the corii-

time.

MARCH FILM B.O.

over a two-year period.

auction.

UP OVER

It is

not

tee

rated

SCHENCK,

KENT

known

.$300,000,000..

Example

this

potential

was the $1.40 paid
shares of the Ashcraft
Automatic Arc Co.,; an open account carried on the books of the
value has melted

;;N0

ad-

C-B DEAL

hovv far his

recommendations will go.
"There are some who would llice to
have Kennedy stay on Iii ParaLondon, May 19.
mount, after his report la presented,
Joe Schenck sails from here tobut It Is felt that nothing will Inmorrow (Wednesday), Sid Kent also
fiuence Kennedy to do so, even sails from here tomorrow. Put they
were the company's -situation cleared are on separate boats.
Washington, May 19.
Understood that .the deal which
thprpughly.Film admissions In March rose
The e:icpected resignation of they were allegedly talking with

FEB.

over previous month for first time
since last October, Internal Revenue Percy H. Johnston (Chenilcal Bank)
Bureau indicated today. Reversal has only been a question whether
of downtrend which set in last fall he redlgnd before or after the anwas halted in March, tax figures nual meeting (June 16) of Para-

commit-

yesterday (18) at public
Total price was $.4,039,Corppral;Ion at one time was
ith
potential value of

herie

367.72.

Kennedy's report will be made to
Par board which Invited him by

viser.

commit-

'

tion for the reorganization

the

its

10,000

receiver at .$3,'784,l)6.
XJ. S. Senator Daniel O. Hastings Is the receiver arid conducted the -sale under order of Chancellor Joslah O.
'Vyolcott, Issued on petition of the
which
reorganization
committee,
represents aibout $25,000,000 of Gen-_
$ral Theatres gold debenture boiids.'

Auctipn was conducted in the
corridors of the court house and
failed to attract attention of passersby.
Starr was about the only
bidder, and his final bulk price waH
the aggregate of prices he had bid
on all 25 parcels.

the Ostrers for take- oVer of Gaumont-British by 20th Century-Fox
The parcels were mostly Items of
although both still deny that
there was any deal brewing. Inside stock, clalnis, negotiable paper, dereport Is that Schenck and Kent posit-accounts, patents, tradentarkd

is off,

when a' judg- showed, when government take mount stockholders.. Johnston has were willing to pay $10,000,000 iloi" and good will.
2(Hh Fox Stock
wis rendered from 10% box office levy increased been talking of resigning from the the Ostrer 49% holdings Iii G-B
with the Ostrers holding but and
,Fox and: in favor of the $11,032 over prior month and showed
One pair^cel of 18,536%
company board for some time. H. A. standing pat oh $12,600,000.
Co. When he failed to ante $108,455 gain over same month last
20th Centui»y-Fox Filrti
Fprtington, chairman

feack't^yeral months
mertt ifor $297,412
V^ftgalnst

Capital

•

Fox was ordered to appear beJudge Bondy for examination.
jS.ubpoena was served in Pennsylvania and Fox failed to respond,
«laiii)ing the court had ho jurisdic:tloa outside New York;
Then he
..twis.held In contempt and a. citation.
Va?" served on him In Atlantic City.
Her argued that he was not guilty
.contempt for failing to answer
the first summons and asked the
}ip,

totfi

/Tlie

.

.

.

court

..ffilFCuIt

•

Alter this

to

.

Despite steady Winter slump, fedfrom admissions this
year are running considerably ahead
During the first four
of 1935.
month's treasury pocketed ,$'400,000
more than in same period last year.
eral revenues

April collections, based on March
theatre business, were $1,266,425, as

compared with $1,157,970
and $1,255,393 in Mat-ch.

last year

set-

tribunal depropriety of

ABROAD
BEFORE ANY DEALS

.

purge himself of the contempt by
for examination.
The
former film magnate appealed that
ruling, but the higher
court also
.refused to consider the tiff.
ajfpearing

Laemmle,

19.

accompanied

by

Carl, Jr., and Jack Ross, his secretary, leaves here June 12 for N. .Y„
24,
England
June
sailing
for
Laenim.les will be gone three months
touring Europe. In meantime, Junior
Laemmle will make no production
Still

Film Sbrtage; Hasn't

deal

likelihood

of his

making

a

United Artists, senior
to finance the pictures.

with

Laemmle

Reiiewed 20tii-Fox

Zeidman Via G. N.
or the first time since
Radio Cltv
•J^as opened, the R. c. Music Hail
I'

.-:»ares

Ben Zeidman, wliO has been in
probable -nwv season-' film
The Rockefeller Center New York for the past weelc,. Js
whv operate the R. C. real dickering with Grand National to

a.

resigning, six vacancies, would result On the board,
to be filled, at the annual meeting of
stockholders or before.
That's a
third
of the
board membership
requirenrients. Four of these vacancies are held to be for brie-year

terms, only.
Johnston was elected for a

3

one-time

Fortlngton has been discontented
with the Par operating methods almost from the start,

.

A.

somewhere around
Like Fortlngton, Lynch

Lynch

is

the picture.
known for his Independence, and
It Is
financially independent.
is
likely that he would not consider
any proposals to rejoin Paramount.
during
Lynch held conversations
the past week with certain Par
directors and security holders. He
is the man who reorganized Par's
chain of more than 800 theatres, for
the trustees, resigning from Paramount because of differences. In
the meantime, Watterson Rothacker
has resigned.
is

When Kennedy accepted the post
of advi-ser he is held to have requesJtcd the board to take no action
towards ousting any incumbent officers.

Shortage.

D'Swigs

'"^""^

fiif^'tu
•

Han
a"

.^u^ted

restaurants

t'l^atre situatloji.
in a spot for the

Is

t-ea-son

Lrelease a series of features he
'Intruded
produce via (JN'.

bpcause

and the
coming

has not been porto renew with 20th Gentury-

The option

to

it

renew with 20th-»^ox
according to ao-

SSnts
flJ^^I'^'^"^

known

have con-

Euroft''*"'^

T?"

.

thU ^

Grand

'''

'''''''

be nnl

it

may

t^^^t'-^ to
l^oo^d on''
^''^h the Skouras•0Perated"i^!°*^"^t

Loew-operoL

May

Hollywood,

tfavolcd to

Wash;

over the weekend
infjton, D.
with i'rioijds to attend a dinner In
by ^U-^. Mabel
his honor Riven
V.,

rp?;lme.

tended.

cannot ah20th product,

AT PARAMOUNT JUNE

Around 125 «uo.s-ts atThe dinner had no political

significance,

Lubltich,

back

to

to

New York

fol-

the affair.

.He and his aides are prolonging
their N. V. visit another week before returning to Co.aat.

returning

lOuropeari

trip,

I'aramoUnt June

1

19.

this

z-eporls

1.

On return, Lubltsch'^\*^Tl funrlion
as producer- ireCtor at head ot own
imtt.

for' $268,576.06.

LOEW'S JOE
PROD.

Hollywoo

May

Irving "Thalberg passed

weekend

E.

BROWN

ON PATHE LOT

Hollywood, May 19,
Pictures starring Joe E. Brown to
be produced by David Lpiew for
RICO release Will be made On the
Pat he lot In Culver City.
First of the series starts around
Oct. 15, as actor still has 'Joe Polo'
to make at Warners under current
ticket. Brown takes six weeks' vacation abroad before starting his

Loew

deal.

All the 100,000 outstanding shares
of class B. common of Fox Thea tires
Corp., now In receivership, were
sold
for
which represents
$266,
transfer and tax charges, the upset
price being $L

Sale was a major step, in the reorganization, under which the reorg
committee proposes to issue stock in
the new company and option warrants for dhares of 20th CenturyFox in exchange for secured and
unsecured GTE debentures.

Arthur W. Loasby is chairman of
the reorganization committee,, which
Includes Edward C. Delafield, Harry
S.

Zanuck's Mexico Cruise
Hollywood, May 19,
Darryl
Zanuck
will
take
a
month's cruise in lower California
waters in June, u.slng the yacht,
Melodic, formerly used by late Don
Lee, radio magnate, which thtj film
producer has chartered.
Party of 15 guests will accompany Zanuck, trip inclildlng deep
.lea fishing, as well as hunting expedition into Mexico.

Durand, Lloyd

in Gedar.s of

the

13,
la.st

Lebanon hos-

a general checkup.
He was back In his o ce yesterday (Monday).
pital here for

S. Gilmo.ur,

Arthur

Peck, Conrad H. Poppenhuscri, Setori
Porter and Ray W. Stephenson.

New

concern

will

have an author-

ised capital stock of 800,000 .shares
to be l.ssued largely in readjustment
of obllgatlonH.
Subscription warrants to be provided for tjiese shares;
.Stock will al«o be issued fpr general corporate purposes.
Other parcels and prices for each
in the auction follow: 219 shares of,
$7 dividend preferred stock of National Theatre Supply Co.. $27,826;
9,236 47/00 shares of common stock,
.sarrio company, $128,947; 151. shai'es
of $7 preferred of International Pn)Jcctor Corp., $13,863; 9,9D(! .shares of

International
Projector
common,
for $130,945; 3,000 shares of $0.50 preSaturday (10). La.^ky, ferr(Hl of Theatre Equipment Coneast
on
busines.s,
among other tracts Corp., $417,750;, 2,000' shares
Ihings tcstlfu'd at a hearing In con- of $7 dividend preferred of the same,
nection with pending trustee suits $27.*{ 000; 5,000 shares of common of
for i'aramount against former offi- the .same. $200,250; 10,000 shares of
cers and directors of Par.
capital .<jlock of J, E. McAuley Mfg.
Willie In. the east Lasky \vas feted Corp., $'!9C,000;
10,000
shares of
at a luncheon tendered him by the capital
stock of Strong Electric
A.MJ.'A 'J'hursday (U),
Corp., %20:>M0; promissory note of
J. M,
Wall Machine Co., Inc., in
l»rirclpal unpaid /unouVrt of $157 5C0,
sold for $38,417; 500 sliares* of capiKmanuel Coiicn left for the Coast tal .st(j<k of IJroadway & 9Cth .St.
on .Sal unlay flG) af^er two weeks liealLy Co.. $100,000; another parcel
east, during which h^- readied plan.s Identical with this at the .same price;
for tils new Paramount production 57 Vi
oharc-s
of capital stock of
schedule.
Hroadway Varieties Co,,. $100,000; all
Hen flazza, f'ohep's general man- i-ights attributable to $1,601,000 10
ager, who was east also, presently year 6% convertible gold debenture^
is on a .southern trip, preparatory
of
Ceneral Theatres ECfulprncnt,
the Coast on

Em. Cohen Heads Back

Thalberg's Gheck-Up

*

Mayer returned
lowlhs,'

Ern.st

week from

A

brought $231,703.13:
third general parcel, covering- checks, drafts,

Jesse

far,

r

shares of
preferred
brought $644,134.69, and another of
9,2681/4 shares'of 20th-Fox' common,

goodwill and other assets .-not Included In the other parcels, went

Jesse Lasky West
Lasky left New York

LUBITSCH DUE BACK

thus

Mayer's Free D.C. Meal
Mayor

lineup.

would

not so long before Sid
Joe Schenck sailed lor
Walker Willchranrt. lont^-lime friend
materialized, but and formeri.v assi.st.'int T. S. AttorJloover
"P'^" Kent's ^return, ney General during,' the

8orb"ff.

*Kapi

riot defiiiilely s<^t

to lOd Aiperj^ou,
xXational prcs'ldcnt.

liouis K.

to

possible takeover of the
Rov^...^
oxy theatre,

;it Id

Deal i.s
acfording

Saling with Kent Is Walter Hutchinson, 20th-Fox's new head 6t the
foreign department, who had been
here setting the new European sales

-year

disposed entirely of
holdings of Paramount securities.

S.'

deal.

Music HaD's '36-7

R.e.

May

Hollywood,
Carl

of the ExecuCommittee, will not resign.

With Johnston

its

LAEUES

i-JudS^ .Eforidy's ruling, Fox was 6rdered to pay $235,000 of the Judgment, plus the $10,000 fine fOr costs
•and Judge Bondy ruled he could

tive

period.
He is chairman of the
Chemical Bank which, it Is held, has

ques-

argument had been

Vfled when the apjjellate
Jcllnes to consider the
-

the

settle

year.!

19.

York,

ing his return to Paramount June 1,
Producer' will niakes series of independent features for Par prograni

for

unanimous vote to become

May

Hollywood, Ma,y 19.
tee of General 'Theatres Eciuipment,
B. P. Schulberg wound up his
been in receiversone-year ticket as producer at Co- Inp,, wi^ich has
lumbia last week and moved his ship since Feb, 29, 1932, bought in
offices temporarily to Bevhills, pend- the entire assets of the co-opera-

.

Coast,

.,

New

for i-eorganization

torney,

pany's stiidlo end in

.''jlidige

J.jj|6^jt»^h

10 days or so. Kennedy Is returning to New York in about a
week. Adolph Zukor, also on the
i

$4A367

Wil Ingtpn,
Robert G. Starr,

Schulberg Farewells CoL

0^,exovring out of his 1929 flnan-

;'ibii!iiB|der

wuu Corp.,

as a

ROTHACKER RESIGNS

19.

One Time

to

heading wesL

$100,140.

^
'

.

:

-

'

VAglETY

Wednesday, May

;

1936

iSO,

Inside Staf-^Pictures
Bureau of New Plays, Which Is a comblnatloh representing seven majd^companies offering prize,? for pl^ys written by Students in the U. a,
and Canada and alumni who graduaited or left college, within the pant
three years, announces the committee, which Is made up of picture execs.
All have, college degrees attached to their names, three being attorneysr
Bichard Aldrich, B. A. Harvard, represeritlng Columbia; J. Robert
Rubin, 3^h. B, L. L. B., Syracuse, Metro; Russell Holmian, Litt. B
Princetori, Paramount; Leda Bauer, Lltt; B., Columbia U., RKO-Radlo'^'
iEdwin P. Kilroe, L. L. Bi, Ph, D., Columbia .U,, 20th Century -iW; wui
lard S. McKay,. Ya,le, Uhiversal, and Jacob tVllk,^ B. A. Minnesota,
Warners.
film

Past Week's Conferences with Universal, Par and
RKO Assuir^ Outright 10% Agreement with the
Distributors-^Also No Score Charges
Out of the conferences held/durthe liEist seven dt^ys with, UniP«tamount tuid RKO, the
Motion. Picture: Theatre Owners of

Color's Expansion

Ine:

versal,

of TechhicPlor at a
meeting yesterday (Tuesday) «,p.Directors

America committee seems iaigsured proyed President Herbert Kalmus'
of obtaining at least an outright rec6mmend£itions that $1,500,000. be
10% cancelliatlon agreement from appropriated for plant expansion.
the dfstributors, if nothing else. And Technicolor Is planning on 12 coloi'
tije. METOA
remains hopeful of features at its. Hollywood plant In
gaining consent from distribs.on the In. the coming season.
Previous to the dlr^tor's session
arbitration set-up Involved iii Artlr
the annual Technicolor
tie 2 of the 10-point pro^raih suef- Tuesday,
stockholders'
meeting was held
gested by .the SLSsociatlon.
. rlS'ew
cancellation agreement, if Monday (18); Aside from routine
ajpproved by all distributors as now business, four directors; John Mcappears nicely, m^ans that the ex- Hugh, M. p. Welch, G. P. Lewis and
hlbkor. will be able tjo cancel one W. B. Harrlsj were re-elected^ and
out of eVery Id feanlres, and. hp Robert ..Cushman named for UireS"
questions asked.: Undier the .old io% year" tenure to fill a Vacancy on the

,

Gadget Gang Conyenes

>t

.

May

Hollywood,

19,

Members' of Society
Motion
Picture Engineers will meet for first
time with Tephnicians bfanch of the
Academy at Metro studios May 26,
Universal avera that it is finding Itself up against an exploitatioh hand.,
with Joint iheeting conducted by leap ajs result of the Jerome Kern music of .'Show. Boat' being controlled
Douglas Shearer, MG sound dif by Warner music ^ujjslds and. playable only oyer
lideiised stations,
rector.
Stucllo figures that lack of major network plqgB will materially afEect
iiieeting will cover 'symposium grosses.
on essential improvements achieved,
Prom
it is learned, that though the orlglnal^core of *Show Boat*
in sound-film recording and repro- m&y not b& broadcast over the network there, is nothing to prevent Kerii
ductioh in. adapting conyentional from reileaslhg the performing, rights to three new tunes In the picture;
methods to the .high-quality rer v'Ah Suita Me,' 'I Have thei Room Above Her' and 'Gallavantln* Around.'
quireniehts of motion pictures.'
Opinion In some .quarters is that tlie bar perhaps Is to Universal flim'g
advantage through being on the restricted list,
"

WB

'

WB

'

>

.

BROWER EAST ON F-WC
BUY OF W6 PRODUCT

,

clause,- the agreement -^as .viewed
tr^tde assbciMions. as not meaning iiituch in actual pracitice.
Piscussldns in the past week; har^
rowed down to. a ,reauest foR modifipation. of s^les policy on specific,
matters.
.Cphfabs
between the
jilPTOA committee,, and representa.tives of the ihajor dlstrlbyting comPiahies centers about what the diai
tiributors are going to do on the
itPTOA's 10-point prbgrarp^
Paramouht agreed tp\^ ;simpilfied
form of contract that would be understandable to the e^lijitor. Film
cpmpkny spokesimen were a.greeablQ;
but tossed the Issue back in
MPTQA's lap hy requesting the

board-.

.

.

.

;

,

.

.

Los Angeles,
H.

N.

(Jack)

May

19.

western

Brower,

divislbn sales manager for Warner
BrpB., planed east lai^t Slaturday
(16) to work out details of annual
Fox- West Coast buy of
product for 1936-37, dPal for which Is
virtually closjbd.
Circuit's
buy for hew season
will approximate |l,O00,0D0,:much of
which will be in perc<^ntage payments. .'Buy takes in all situations
where product Is available. Where
Warners have their own houses, or
.

;

by

.

fecial Ball; Effects
Bj;

WB

WB

fhjs f^

HeHywood, May .lSColuiAblf^
Is
bringing
James
Montgomery Flagg -to the Coast to
do special.art work on Frank Cap': have other accounts using the prodproduction,

ra's

.

'Lost

Horizon.*

Sketches will be used- to exploit film.
Yalente, theatrical art photographer,, also coming on from
Toi-k to make still phbtos.

F-WC share In the

uct,

pictures will

be materially reduced over what
will be In the open spots.

it

New

-

,

committee 'to nri9,ke speciflc recommendations on changes wanted.
Eveii. this

situattoti

'

ls

expected

L: A, to
'

Charles Levin.

eventually to result in a simplified
.cbhtract since Par represientj^itives

Jbhh-

W^re' generally agreed that

Eliza Schallert.

licatlon

isinipIlT

was w'arranted.

Score. Charges
Uhiyersal's most definite and dlf ^
fereiit concession was thi' Agreement .to lift all -scorb charges, which
;iP(rould meati a material saving for
all exhibitors in the course bf a
year's time.
Company 'would not
assess any purchaser of its prod.-r.
vet on score 'or mudic charges.
While d.'Qfinit'e action is, still pending .on: At'tlcle; 2, whlPh provides a
voluntaiy arbitration isystem in the
Industry, the MP-fOA leaders feel
that .the .excellent reception ac
corded it by distributors makes its
adoption certain, Distrib approval
is prereifiuisite to provide machinery
Of working alignment.
That the arbi^ation plan incorporated in Article ,2 is tine most
.logical way to handle, exhibitor and
'distributor, disputieis is. the View
held by MPTOA- committee. Impartial repfesehtatlves from .exhibitor
ranks or organizations in local com^
munities and the same from distri,

.•

.:

.

.

companies would settle disputes/ These voluntary arbitration
.boards wotild handle over-buying,
unceaspnable clearance, price wars
whether or not started by giveaway.*)
and stuhts. and unfair non- theatri-

Hollywood)

AI Shenberg;
Hay Whitney.

Bkcy.

May

.

%

Cagney.

Edwin Knopf,
H. N. Swansoh.
Helen Ferguson,
James FitzPatrick.
;

SkouraV

JBddie Sutherland;

Edward,

(?•,

to L,

Judgment
Spy-

$3,448 against

A.

^

Similar action against
Skouras, involving $1,000,

Marc Lachmann.
Emanuel -Cohen.
Ben Piazza,

George

now

is

pending in the .Westchester -County,
N.

y., courts.

Plaintlfl: in this suit

Jack Levenberg, who has taken

jiesse Lasky.
Harry- Segall.
Horold. Cltirman.
Harry Rose.

an adverse finding, of -the State Su'
preme Court to the Appellate Division. Cohen & Jarcho Is represent-

Etno Rapee.

ing both plaintiffs.

is.

^

.bution

While hot entirely distribution
matters In every respect, the sup^
port and cp'-operatlon. of distributor
cohipaniies appear essential for sucr
cess of the pjap., I^eade^rs In the
trade figure that it Is tiie best arjrangement for. heindUng 'disputes
•since enforced arbitration Is cur-

Amusements Qimb
in
IKE

-

absent, particularly In view
of the , anti-trust tlireat and attitude of courts on- Industry medla-

.rfently

tiPn-

IndIca,tion6

yesterday (Tuesday)
were that the MPTOA committee
might wind up conferences With
distributors this week, with Metro,
Ppx and United Artists yet to be
contacted. Columbia officials were
interviewed Tuesday.
Possibility
also loomed that i5%-20% cancellation agreements might be obtained from some companies.

WEAR
The num-

ber of seliing orders uncovered in
Monday's attempt to rally the stock
market contributed to the general
timidity and some short selling.
Amusements also Joined in the
trend towards lower levels, with
losses of 2 points or more sustained
by Columbia Pictures ctfs., American Seating and Westlnghpuse.
Others in aniusemeht list to drop a
point or more included Loew, isJast-

man Kodak, Madison SQuare Gar-

den, Paramount Ist pfd, Riadio B,
Technicolor, and 20th Century-Fox
pfd.

Bonds

Harrison, N. T., May 19.
Charily Pettljohn of the Hays
who is known as Colonel
office,
when he sits on the town council
of this suburban village, ain't gonna
sit no more.
Col. Charlie
(Monday)' in
George Ferris,

resigned

a huff
another

yesterday
one
--hen
local,

.

Later

comparatively

Net
High, Low T.4iBtchKe.

Sales,

300
300
\200
7,300
1,300
1,200
200
1.30O
17,200
i.noo
l,r.oiD

dol.. Plct..

38,

'

83% 3314-2

- %
-1%
zm - %

Con, Fllmi 0%
BVi
514
East. K... 10214. 102 102%
Gen. El;.. 36^ 36%

Loew

4744

Paramount
Do. 2(1 pf
Fathe

ROA
Do

RKO

8%
1)%
g

....

10%
let pr T3
.....
fl

200 20th-Fcx..
4.300 W, B,.,,.

1014 10%.72% 72% -

6%

24K 24

0%

0%

CURB
800 Tech
300 Trans-L

ao«4
..

4%

20

%.

%

5%—%
-

24

%

2»

-1%

0% - %

young Amerlcah explorer serving as

.technic

.

Takeover by Grand National, of Far West indie exchanges on Pacific'
coast Sept. 1 provides foi: new distributing organization handling all prior
commitments for picking up other indie product contracted for by Sam
BerkowUz and Mel Hulling for new season. These accounts will be
liquidated by Grand National over next two years. After that period
exchanges will be designated as GN. offices.
in

a

single

week hung up

last wieek by

pictures* on Coast during that Interval
Groivp comprises. 'Anthony Adverse,' 'TwO Against the World,' 'Case of
the Velvet Claws,* 'Bullets and Ballots' and 'The Green Pastures.' Studl^
now has ;]t3 pictures on hand that have been previewed but not releasedi
and ID Other features In cutting roomd.

Co-starring Gaumont-

ritlsh feature to

be

directed",

by Alfred Hitch*

cock, 'The Hidden, power' represeb'ts $226,000 for the two stars, at the
rate of $75,000 to Sylvia Sidney" and $160,000 to Robert Donat. Latter^,
on a basis of chivalry, despite the disparity in coin, relinquished prior
co-6tarrthg billing to the American actfess, so that his name will bis
linked second in sequence.

4%

In Its fight before Congress to secure $6,000,000 with which to combat
soil erOsion,- State of New Mexico will use one-reeler on subject made by
ParamOuht's 'Texas Raingers' unit. Short was produced under supcrvlsleh
of King Vldor as reciprocal gesture for co-operation by BureaSl of Indian Affairs in securing redmen- for battle scenes in the Par pic^tiire, be^

Ing^ma'de on location in that state,
Critical raves at preview of 'Green Pastures' in Hollywood were recorded by George Bllsoh as reviewers filed out of the theatre. Each scrib
\yas asked to pour his superlatives into the lobby mike, which in turn
were put on sound track. ^What looked like a gag will be put to advertising use as Biison Will use th^ plugs on a trailer, first time' ever done.

Three and four-way contracts, once a studio oddity, are becoming more
commonplace at Universal. Four-timer is Buck Jones, who is committed
to writing, producing, directing and starring.
Morrie Ryskind Is tied
down to writer-director-producer covenant while Hal Mbhr, Robert Presi.
nell and Gregory LaCava have only two duties to perform.
Buster Crabbe has wOn his monicker 'controversy with Paramount, and
hereafter will be billed by studio as Larry Crabbe. Compromise provides
that 'Buster' be used bet.\yee-n first and last names, and if exhibs or sales
department requests dropping of either handles, studio and player will

make no
'

.

objection.

A

special master wiil he appointed to decide the damages due Edwai"
Sheldon and Margaret Ayer Barnes, authors of 'Dishonored Lady,' against
Metro. Hearing is expected to come Up some time in June at which time
profits accrued on film 'Letty. Lynton,' subject of case,' will be ascertained to decide amount of damages and counsel feies payable to plalntilffl.

New York street, set, one of oldest on Universal lot, erected in 1917, is
being demolished to make way for new administration building going up
this fall. Set has served for Bowery, east side tenement district, .waterfront and Chinatown for virtually every U produced during past 20 years;

BONDS
$10.000.iJen. Th....25
1.000 Keith .... 03%
*
14,000 Loev?
•07%
18.000 Paraitiount UO
8,000 W. B..... 01%
•

firm,

New

25

25

93% 03%
07% 07%

-%
- %
- %

81)%

00

00%

00%-!%

1030 high.

Loew SVzS edging up to a new
high. Warner Bros, and certificates velopments
with

France and at Washof General Theatre liens were ex- ington accounted for this upturn.
Amusement Group Was In splenceptions, being ofl! more than a point
in

Direction of Jane Withers' film, 'Public Nuisance No. 1,' Sol Wurtzel
production fOr 20th-Fox, was taken over by James TInling after Eugene
Forde had been six days on job. Switch made when Forde and Wurtzel
were unable to agree on handling of certain comedy sequences.

Shooting 'off the cuff' has been given the bum's rush at Radio by Sam
Order has gone o.ut to hold off production start until script is
and okayed by unit producer.

Briskin.
finlished

.

did position to take part in this
moVoiheiit and advanced 1.302 points
as measured by the averrally since it started, declining dur-^ to 41
Ing the past week, Bulk of the. bull ages for 12 representative Issues.

each.

Stock market staged

went move was concentrated

to the Supreme court for rn order
demanding a place on the council

fof hlmsell^

held

M

Yesterday's Prices

took prices drifted lower in yesterday.'s (Tues.) market as tradlhg

.

COL. GHABI,I£ auiTS

Raly

in Best

Weeks Bnt Ease

activity again declined.

^oirnian,

.

Paul Yawitz.
George McCall.
Kelcey Allen.

cal competition.

Harrison

director on %ost Horizon' for COlumbl^^olved the problem Of finding
types to look like Mongolians of Tibet b^Bie use of Arizonia. and Nevada
Indiahs who have, similar facial chara<^tAistlCB and when dressed a I4
Tibet look the part. Jittery Item is thie^pitudio Is responsible not onl;.
tor- the borrowed Indians being paid, but for their behavior.
Forman is just baick from another trip ta Tibet. He made New Tork
from the heart of the Himalayas by horse, plane and ship In 27 days,'

ros p, SkQuras was filed In N. Y'.
In weekly compilation of unbiased opinions of dozen reviewing OrganU
last -week. as. outgrowth p£ a suit
by ,G..G- Arlock in connection with zations, as Issued by Pox West Coast piibllc relations department for
a real estate mortgage that the the- week ending May 16, only picture, out of 16 listed, to be rated as object
atre operator had allegedly .guar- tloiiable Is *Frankie and Johnnie' (R^P). Objection to picture is raised
anteed. Decision of Supreme Court by National Legion of Decency because of the unsavory characters and
Justice Shiientag In. the case is now' questionable episodes.'
up on appeal.

Rpbiiison.

N. Y.

$3,448

Judgment of

Carl Briisson.
•Mel Walters.
Willard Vander veer.

'

.

Record for bona fide previews
Warners which pre-shOwed five

19:

Federal Judge James Fe6 has denied the motion of
L. Tally knd
the).. Cprbar
Corp., to reopen the
Fox-West Coast .bankruptcy.
He siipplementeia his ruling with
the remark, 'I refuse to turn my
court Ipto an arena for lawyers.'

Sherman Rogers,
Hedda Hopper.
Lynn Famot,
Bill

F-WC

Voo't Reopen

R Y.

Since breaking up her long association with Josef von. Sternberg, along,
with hei^ departure from Paramount and going oyer to Selznick Inter?
national, Mariehe Dietrich is reported to miss the still camera attentipij
she drew at Paramount where ishe was personally posed by von Sternberg,
for yirtually every piibliclty or still pihotograph made of hiBr.' Cattei"*
setups were all made' by directar, who arranged lighting and other dei
tails and' then, iiudged Don English, still cameraman,, who thereupon
squeezed the camera bulb. When going over to Selznick organization
to make^ ;Oar(den of Allah,' Miss DIcitrich wanted 'to take English alongj
but" Par refused to loan him out,

its

"biggest

In Thursday's (14) session but firmnes.s continued general in three subsequent
trading days. Absence, of selling
pressure together with political de-

THEY WANT DOYLE

Spotting the Engineers

Hollywood, May 19V.
Fall convention of the
Radio has signed Buddy Doyle
climbed back to 42%
ciety Engineers will be Oct. 1was not far distant for series of three shorts.
from year's best figure, at its high
Eddie Cantor's Imitator Is also Roche«ter. N. Y.
con'
point. Low mark was slightly above booked into the Orpheum, Jm A.,
Hollywood gets the spiing
^(Continued on page 25)
June 4»
clave in late Way next year.

The

level,

grou-H

which

Hollywood,

May

19.

^einesday, M»y 20, 1936

cTa

I"

VAKIETr

ORCING MORE
Tree
Will

Lottery*

T

Houston, May 19.
Horwltz, independent

theatre

operator,

month announced

who

OOmiiy PIK

Merger of ITOA and TOCC Into

last

n

that he was
'setting out of petty gambling'
'going back into show

and

business'

bank

night,

a. 'free

May

Minneapolis,

19.

>i?ouse<i

hw

away

giving

started

at

tlireatenlng. to retbitt Others are
iiMxi^ to the extent of rafEling off

With & more than seasonal slunrip
in |>'uBlnd9s, some of the more panioexhibitors are
elft9(

it

Minneapolis,

m

Whether
ness

can

May

19.

the motion picture busi-

be

treated

by

local

licensing oltlclals as though a thing
"We want to see if w© can't nip
giveaway epidemic in the bud,' apart from the ordinary legitimate
wtd.PeAslee. 'The bank night gifts enterpirlse will be a point of issue
are .bad enough, but now the whole In a law suit juist filed here. ActituatioD seems to be getting enfor Lyle Carrlsch and Raymond
As a result, the ing,
tirely out of hand.
Lee, independent exhibitors, S. P.
y(iry!fQiunda,tiohs of our business are
Halpcrn, Minneapolis attorney, has
beln? Endangered.'
tbl»'

mm
«

STEWART BROS.
BANKO FRAUDS

KY.

Exhik-Distrib Accord

Im-

Double - Billing
Thus May Be Moved into
Adopting Dual Policy

O.K. for Major Bowes

Boy
operators In
the south, east and middle west, as
well as small-town exhibitors, who
have held to a single feature policy
thus far admit they- may be forced
into double biiilng in the coming
season.
Strangely enough It will
hot be because of competitive situations, but on account of the manner
In Avhich picture quality is currently geared at the studios. While the:
big theatre circuit men, heretofore
single feature advocates as a sound
business
policy,
admittedly
are
worried by the situation wblch confrontg them, the predicament of

Definite strides were taken in th
week toward perfecting the
merger of the Independent Theatres
Owners of Arherlca and the Theatr
Owners' Chamber of Commerce Into
a natlonaf trade association.
P9.st

Hollywood, May 19.
'Last of Mohicans' troupe on
location
are
bei
taught
woodcraft by Tona Ph.air, Eagle

ALL CONCERNED

Scout.

Lad draws weekly stipend,
but loses his amateur standing.

cir.cu it

,

'going be-

was explained by

E. L. Peaslee, of North^$Bt Allied^ who called the meet>
]?ireaident

Heretofore

to

Large theatre

A

'Ali>larinitig situation.'

Atricicen

mune

"SElNGr

Twin City theatre
ovntiers and members of Northwest
jdiled States, will meet Thursday
to Consider what they feel to be

To Better

Territories

m

TEST SUIT

hOtfWS ft"*

s^etV

now conducting

lottery.'

$660,

one night a Week and

«ut<i|iiobllc

is.

his

Horwltz served a Federal
prison term a few years ago
for operating a lottery oh
a
Mexican radio station.

by the fact that one In*
g^l^ilent nefehborhood exhibitor
'

when he dropped

INDICT EXPREZ SHERMAN,

SHORT

ISOG

One
of the

of tho outstanding purpioses
organizatioii, as yet un-

new

named,

will be up-to-date handling
exhibitor - distributor
matters.

of

New' national association would devote most of its, tintie to combatting
outside Ihi!. industry influences and
subjugate usual petty, squabbles between exhlb and distrlouiur.
In such a new slant on Industry
matters!, the association organizei's
admit that they took a tip from the
manner in which Code Authority under the NRA operated. Activities of
the C.A. revealed common gcuuxids
for amicable settlements wltnin the
business.

Those Interested

In

merging

the.

two associations contend that the
Alleged theft of ^i50,96l of the older trade, associations seemingly
funds of operators' Local 306 (New have accomplished thieir purpose,
Some of the important single York) led to the Grand Jury In- and that a n)ore modern yarlety- of
Figure that
feature circuit chiefs, while sensing dictment Monday (18) of Harry trade iinit is .needed.
asked for. aih a.lternate mandiamus that they are drifting into a bad Sherman, former president of the thei. film business has matured and.
He. was released In 17,500 that ramifications ot the. Industry
writ to compel the town council of situation,, acknowledge that they union.
ball, posted by David Berk of the haVe been extended so much In reExcelsior, local suburb, to issue a,
Brooklyn Paramount crew; and a cent years that a truly independent
permit for the construction of a new
hearing was set for today (Wednes- exhibitor now is" a rarity.
film house.
Halpern says that, if
Duals
day).
necessary, the case will be carried
Consolidating of the Theatre OwnAccording to the indictment re- ers' Chamber of Commerce and. the
to the state supreme court.
turned on evidence presented by ITOA is expected to uce k. liew
Influx
of double program
Excelsior,
a Lake Mlnnetonka
Assistant District Attorney Irving leader a.t the head of the combined
bills in theatres that ordinarily
town, now has one theatre, and the
Mendelson, the $150,916 was with- association. ,
play solo features in numerous
local council has refused Canisch
drawn from the union's treasury by
key spots recently Is attributed
Cullman at the Helm
and Lee a permit to construct a
Charles Beckmari and Clmrles Hyto usual wash-up process that
Indications are that Howard S.'
competing house on the grounds
man, former financial secretary and Cullman, Sit present receiver-operhas become ah anmial affair.
that 'it is to the community's best
treasurer,
respectively,
of
306,
and
ator for the Roxy theatre and IdenExhibitor goes dual, if only
interests not to have more than one
George Reeves, recording secretary, tified with tobacco and other busionce a week, in order to play
theatre.'
in April, 1933.
Sherrtah gave them nesses, will be lasked to head the
some of questionable box office
Halpern will ax-giie that town, ofreceipts
for
the
money.
It
was
then
new orgaiilzatioh.
films that have been on the
ficials have no power legally to
placed in two safety deposit boxes.
Spokesmen for both groups deshelf or held back until later
limit the number of theatres in their;
Witnesses whose complaints led scribe Cullman as filling the qualiExhib figures
In the season.
community arbitrarily and to pi-ethe
indictment
to
included
306
memfications of a neutral party as liew
that this season of the year,
vent individual citiisens rrom enbers, who .charged that when they chief executive.
when there is the customary
He is regarded- as
gaging in this line of business. He
attempted to obtain information 'as being representative of both the exlull in attendance, is best time
points out that If a virtual monopoly
to disposal of the $150,916 at meet- hibitor
and dlstrlbutorf .speaking
to show this product.
can be set up in local communities,
Ings*- of the organization, they were
their language and approaching maThe pictures are those of
film
producers
and distributors
ordered to sit down 'or be thrown jor film problems froni an impartial
dubious drawing power wliich
eventually will find themselves 'up
out' by Sherman. Several were fined viewpoint,
have
purchased
arid,
been
against it.'
making
for
Inquiries, it was charged.
Harry Brandt and Cnnrjts C.
rather than eliminate them alThere have been a number of InThe only explanation offered by O'Reilly, present heads of the ITOA
together, are spotted in a dual
stances here when the -city council,
Sherman, they contend, was that and TOCC, respectively, are exbill set-up.
acting after protests rrom onthe money was used for 'reorgan- pected to accept lesser executive
trenched theatre interests which
ization arid rehabilitation' of the posts, thereby paving the way for
argue the city or district in quescannot foresee the eventual outcome. union.
removal of any chance for friction.
tion already is overseated, has rePeculiar set-up which may force
Upon hearing that the Indictment
O'Reilly is expected to serve only
fused to issue permits for the connon-competitive houses, now play- was to be returned against him, in the capacity of consultant.
It
struction of new theatres. The pering solo filnti policy, into dual pro- Sherm^an returned to New York will mark his virtual retirement
sons turned down, however, never
.Dakota, where he Is from activity in exhibitor-distribugram
alignment
Is directly traced
South
from
before have carried tiie matter Into
to the current revenue market on supposedly operating a theatre, and tor relations after nearly 'iu years,
the courts.
immediately.
His in which he has been closely lacntlThe district court has set May 22 which major producers must de- surrendered
pend. With the bulk of the market coun.sol is Hyman Bushel.
fled with the bu-slness.
lie would
for the hearing oC arguments on
Sherman became president of 306 devote most of his tl e to private
for
the producer-distributor now
the Halpern mandamus writ appliof the Interests.
set on a solid dual feature basi.s, it through a reorganization
cation.
followed
which
the
affairs,
there
will
be
a
local'.s
inevitable
that
is
certain number of cheaply produced conviction on a conspiracy charge
his predcceKSor, Sam Kaplan.
fllm.s on every big film company's of
Pool
Yaeger-Klein
program. Result is that exhibitors Latter was sentenced to a six ORECOli
mohtlKs' penitentiary f^'rm on the
in other spots are required to buy a
Sherman resigned as an
large percentage of featitre.s that oliarge,
Denver. May 19.
will not hold up on single-picture officer of the union In Jujyr 1934,
C. U. Yaeger, Bank Night origi- policyi"
along With Beckman and Hymap.
Portland, Ore,, May 19.
nator, of De^nver, has entered into
Hoyy It Works Out
The Country Store, an ancient
partnership with Charles Klein of
Exhib.s, for Instance, puroha.se GO
procedure, went on trial hero last
theanine
adding
Deadwood. S. D.,
Par Releases Set
Of this number. 20 obweek for Its legal life In Presiding
features.
tres to the Yaeger string, and givDlstiif^t Judge Woodley's court. On"
viously were produced expre.ssly for
ing him an interest in 18 theatres
complaint of Gordon J. Niemann,
double-film progjram.s, but In order
19.
May
Hollywood,
largest
is
the
in the territory. Tills
to obtain the 40 film.s wanted, and
Release dales for seven pictures Deputy District Attorney iM. IG, Targroup other than the Fox Interfigured to be .strong enough for sin- now in final edftlhg at Paramount shis Is attempting to prove that the
mountain. Yaeger ah- ady was opgle-feature policy, the exhibitor also have been set. 'Palm Springs' and Country Store is a lottery.
The
erating seven tiieatres in Colorado,
must purcha.se the 20 weak sisters. "iOarly to Bed' hit screens, June D; defendant Ik Mrs, Hose Moyer, oi)erbesides hdine: in partnership with
'flirls'of the 0/,arkti,' June 12; 'And
ator of the Sell wood, nahe, and to
(Continued on page 50)
A. P. Archer and Joe Deltiier on
make.
Suddon Death,' 19.
matter.H
more complicated
two houses.
'Arizona Kaldcns,' 'Three Cheer.s
there Is ho Ktatutr)iy definition of
group
Klein
in
(he
Included
for Love" and 'Poppy,' set for June
a lottery In Oregon,
which is operated l)y the Dead wood
type Foundry
relea.'se.
The complaint charges .Vlrs: Moyer
Amus. Co.. and put into llie Yiieger
held a drawing April 21 at the Selll)artnerh!hii) ar(> iho Ucnthvood and
wood, and gave away prizes.
The
KEEFE
FOX
WISC.
BACK
WITH
lOlk
Hie
and
1:).
i\TH.v
.S.
D.;
Hollywood,
Deadwodd.
Isis at
state <v)ntondH conslderal ions wei-c;
Writing staff at Amljn.ssiidorr
Milwaukee. May 19.
Rex at Rapid City. K. I).; Uie Pace
given wltl) the tlcltots.
The de'ffff. advertising manager
Jim
at Chadron. Xob.; Ihf lielle at Boll'^ Conn Productions has been nppi'd
fense claims thei-e
no cohslderafor .Saxc Theatres and state boxFourche. S. 1).; the Hot Spring's al to live to prepare ne.vt grotip or f<*.'i
llon. and dial nierchandi.^^e is given
foiIri^c
rcf('t('(>.
has been named adlurf.>, shortly to go lino woi k
1).; Uip Majr-stif ri(
Hot Sprin.i^.'i,
away as ,i 'business stimulator."
P'Kf ai new .«oason*.v program.
thf.vertising rnanagfT of I''ox Wisconsin
.'oid
IJ.;
S.
Sturgi.<^.
ell.
ill'
llif.'i tri'S.
sucfceds
CMiarles
(Sfri vencr.s nv .loypl.i O'Do
Gordon, Xoh.
making final rf.'vi.^^ions 'in 'VVild'-at I.ii>w"nl)cig, who has been shifted to
small community

exhlbs

is

.

even

worse.

Wash^Up

,

May

Louisville,

19.

'

Woodrow

"^Twoi youths,

Stewart,

fdmer theater emploj'e, and
^

Snowden

brother,
l?eld

Stewairt,

for

responsible

.

recent

night frauds In Lexington,

central

well as in^^^ther

including

his

were.

bank

Ky., as

Kentucky
and

Richmond

The Stewarts were blamed with
fixing of bank nights at the
conclusion of a court of inquiry
held at the Court House in Lexlngthtf

tott

and

by Cpunty Judge W. E. Nicnols
County Attorney Samuel H.

G<?leti.
.Judge Nichols announced
thirw^i-ants would be Issued for
.t%,arrest of the two Stewarts, who
left Lexington when the fraud first
was exposed two weeks ago. Warrants will be for the old charge of
'common law cheat,' or cheating
the pul)llc, according to Cole. While
^niff la a common law
misdemeanor,
a. person cannot be extradited
from
*one state to another on this charge.
Jildge Nichols absolved the Phoenix
Amus. Co., operators of a chain of
theatres in Lexington and other
Kentucky cities, of all responsibil-

ity for the fraud.
Judge
stated that the Stewarts

Nichols

were workand as outsiders
with the Phoenix

ing Independently
not idonnected

company.

He declared that the
company was the Innocent victim

M the

fraud.

,,i5^tUd

used by the Stewarts
fed the services of three little
J"
?^^_yfho,
in. return for presents in

.J"e

form of

sntiall

sums

or theatre

would palm tickets for the
wawings and ostensibly pull the
w ining ticitets from
a drum. Five
Winners of previous
drawings testi-

fl'r^^S'

*^ the

inquiry that they colamount of the prize
while others declared that,
'^y .kept only 10%. the balanc:e goi» to the. Stewarts.

^lea

the fun

..S^ney,

'

U's 33d In K.C. June 8
c^f^lcgates

from Local 30G

last week in a hot
elStinn r^'"
'"^^^"'^
'^""•"a'
convent..
" °?. '''' lATSE in Kansa.«3
Ci V
starting

June

"-y^-

^'•anK,,^?«iai

^'I^«^i"lf>«

s„:'

agenf

ftn^'.T.'

president;

Hums

"^^'iiinick,

busincs^s
Alex Polin.

Kravitz, Jack

chosen

Tro-)p("-.'

WB'S COSMO MAG BUY

I'opkin.

<-'f<»(-'e)laire,

•^^Ipfittlei

STATE TEST

ON 'COUNTRY STORE'

Beci<man, finan-

T

^aliv'-p
J^ifrle'v

8.

^asson.
,

'

ircalrnMiL
'

WarniM- has houKht Clcnicnl
ley'.s

Cosniopolifaii

t>vi.t;:i'/itic

•Gold Is Whpri' Vou Find
outdoor spcciaL

II,'

Flip-

an

I'or

writing

.lame.s.

Morri.'^.

•{tac-iiii;

'\'alli.'y

("apt. .Jafk i';orm(*r.

yarn.
f'jr

.*-•!(>;;!^f'!l

:

litlf-d

yarn,

prcpruiri

'

prcparinsc

lilood:'

of

'.^(i

Alan

Toiru':'

workinK on

iiri-

ami Thortias fiHi.-son,
^gioti of the .Vorili,'

the Fox sUite hou.ses.
Keff<' held th(! same job for Kox
Hornc live ycni'R a^o, 6oF.<-rlinK the
ranics to go east.. H<' i-ctiirnofi here
as -^'.ix'- ad h''ad about two yeur.-j
over.seeinK"

ago.

**

Selander's Brohc Series
IT'illvvvood.

T'nfk
S'l'ln iiflf-r

dir-ect

vviir

May

19.

Jones has tu-licted IjQn
two ye.ai' tenner to
to

sfi-ies of oiiwioor

iii.'ikij

tor

reatnros he

UnU ersal

relcaije.

PICTURE CROSSES

VARIETY

1st

Rung on Broadway

af $15,«0,

(Subject to Change)

U

lags

Wednesday, May 20, 1936

Tops,

Week of May 22
Aster—'Great Ziegfeld' (MG)
(7th week),
Capitol 'Three Wise Guys*

$27,m 2 Spots;

Doc Taylor

(MG).

On 'Bugle Ann' pic. Bishop
star.
connected with Humane Societies,
S. P. C. A., dog and kennel organizations, etc.. Extra spftce in papers
has also taken.
Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's; (CT) (1,600; 50)—
and
(Pal)
'Land
of
Promise'

Music~ Hall—'Show Bbat' (U)
(2d week).
Pa r a rti bun t 'Moon's Our
Home' (Par) (2d week).
Rialtb^'Dracula's Daughter*
(tJ) (2d week).
Rivoll—'One i^iny Afternoon* (UA) (2d week).
Roxy—'It's Love Again' (GB).

—

35-40 )-:'Hltch-Hlke to Heaven* (Invincible)
and^ 'Two in Revolt^

(RKO),^

and

split,

Kind

vaudeville.

of bad going, for house wiiich will
not get over $5,000 which is oh the
houses going 15% helow a cohse^v^l-^ ,'red' line. Last w^ek 'Shark Island'
tlye estimate, while this week, with (20th) (5 days) and 'WltD-»ss Ohair*
a quarter of them having outstaii^- (RKO). House substituted 'Island'
Inig- pics, the box office lethargy Js as topper after ttyro days of 'Drift.
inbst damaging.
Fence' (Par) which -was bust with
iEveryone is shoirtlng -wolf anid week coming through better than
trade in some of the houses is abo\it figured at $6,400.
Pantages (Pan) '(2,700: 25-35-4060% off advance calculations, as
well as being below that of a yiear 55)— 'Show. Boat' (U). 'With proper
weather conditions this one would
ago.
have
grabbed house' record but as
'.tinder Two Flails' at Chlheise and
State is the take top mounter of the is will hit substantial $13,300' on first
group and with nornial weather eight days. Last week, 'Mrs. iBradwould have gone in excess of $27,- ford' (RKO) ,(2d week). After giobd
000 on the combined take. Will hold start fell by the wayside to wind
over because of big weekend busi- up with a poor $.4,600 for six days.
Paramount (Pairtmar) (3,59$; 30ness and pickup on Monday.
40-55)—'Florida Speciair (Par) and'
""Show Boat' playing Pantages and
show. House has': been off the
RKO which had terrlftc advance stage
gravy train
past two weeks' and
campaign to usher in what is tig- the 'Special'for
not bringing it back.
Tired ia three week run, is doing' just
Best
It cart do is hit around $13,500
fairly good with the attraction in.
which Is just beiow tereak point, and
its initial week and will hit around
that Is With the help ,^bf Olseh and
a .combined %22,^W current stanza. Johnson
on the stage. Last week
Paramount picked up bit oyer last
\^eek and .will do a so;so.$13,500 with Big Brown Eyes* (Par) and 'Sky
Just brutal $9,400.
Tlorlda Special' which seems a Parade' (I'ar). 25-35-40-55)—
'Show
RKO (2,9B0t
negligible factor for mat trade here
Boat' (U)i. Not what it should do
and just gets th^m in at. night.
*Liaw in Her Hands' at Warners' biit in view of weather around $10,Downtown and Hollywood Is almost 000 will be great Last week 'Mrs.
a sick i. b.o. sister as was its prede- Bradford'' (RKO) X2d week) Jiist
cessor last week. Only reason Hol- so-so with little over $5,100.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40lywood saves its face In take tor
Natural
(20th).
.\veek is a!n advertised preview held 5j5)— 'Two Flags'
for this house, and will, despite
Friday (15) of 'Green Pastures/
'Great Ziegfeld' In fifth week at -tveather conditions, garner close to
Last,
great.
week
Which
is
$15,800
C.arthay Circle held up in good, style
oh w^ekiend.with other days showing EI Dorado' (20th) and 'Moonlight
cohgiderable ^rop in take. Picture, M?urder' (MG). Came through In
however, looks as though it can hold okay fashion with the expected
$12,000.
up for seven Vlreeks.
'Connecticut Yankee* reissue on
United Artists. <Fox-UA) (2.100;
double bill at United Artists doing 30-40-55)-^'Quiet' (MG) and 'Conr
fairly good for house and will not necticut Yankee' (Fox), split. Re-,
lose coin.
However! this, house )s issue of. 'Yankee,' weak. $2,900.
not a valuable criterion to judge tbe Last week' 'Jainuary' (20th) and
'Things to Everybody's Qld Man* (20th) did
Worth of a reissue.
Come' in third week at FoUr Stat plenty good, hitting close to $4,300.
.will just about creep up to the black
,

Strand— 'Taxi' (WB)

Week

of

Astor—^Great

May

(Col.) (27).

(20).

week.
Palace (iPP) (2,700; 50)— 'Singing
(WB) and 'Married a Doctor'
(WB). At $7,000, only fair. Last
week^ repeat of 'Two Flags' (20th)
got a riice $8,000.

29

Ziegfeld' (MGJ)

Kid'

Capitbl (FP) (2,700; 60)—'RiffRaft' (MG) and 'Bugle Ann' (MG )
Nice buildVup and good \veekend
should produce $8,000, very good^
Last week 'Petticoat' (MG) and
'Chan at Circus' (20th), $7,500, okay.
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 60)—

—

Against
Paramount
'Case
Mrs. Ames' (Par) (27).
RIalto—'Revolt ot the Zombies' (Indie)

.

(27).

Rivoli—'Ex-Mfa

(RKO)

(27),
Strand—'Bullets
(WB) (27);

or

'Garcia' (20th) and 'Gentle Julia'
(20th), with stage show.
Started
weir and looks like $10,000, good.
La:st week 'Farmer in Dell' (RKO)
and 'Love Before Breakfast' (U),

Ballots*

:

$9,000, fair.

.

-

'

.

.

•

.

.

of the ledger 'for the stanza..
Around $5,500 'was' sp^ht- in exploitation and advertising on 'Show
-Boat' at pantages und' RKO. House

mr

IBide

.1,000 one
^heet cards; distributed 100,000 eight
page, 2-color tab throwaways; had
48 sheet illuminated street peram

used 50 24-shcet boards,

All

rrs

Contest Helps Brooklyn

Paramount Going Dual

with the MaxWfell House- coffee; ether,

"

,

'

BOLES DOUBUNG

.ambunt<On
irich daily

tle^ip..

$9,200

".'

:'

^

.'•

.

Carthay Circle XFox)

Our .Home'

fbr

this

Quiet

(Pair).

week

Last

one.

.'

•

Week

Estirtiates for tliis

.

'Golden Anoyf. (WB') $8,500, .weak.
Next month house' goes duals.
25-35-50)—'Deeds'
Fox
(4,000:

Alisb Utfllzed 200.

-

newspapef campaign be

.

-r.

Par's bfCering 'Moon's Our Home'
for about $9,200 weaklsh.
Ectimates. for Tlhis Week
Paramount (4,000; 25 - 35 - 50)

'Moon's

giiihing eight diays before pic open-^
ing..':.

-

house eminent $15,0Q0.
Other hews, in theatrb division of
City of Churches deals with Fabian's Par, Under Doc' Joe Lee's
m'anagement, succumbing to twin
policy sometime next month.
Rather good b.o. results at Fabian's Fox, where' -'Deeds! and 'Girl
from' Mandalay' are in second .week'.

.

program.-. ;MaxweH put.out BOO win-.
d<iw ciards, as did '.Liix soap a similar

,

iJPioc

•.

(1.618 ; "55-

»

.

May

(S^etnd: b.oiilevard

an*

.19.

with

"O's

—

Brbbklyn, May 19.
Mbre attractive weather; with outSt. beriis (Frarice-Fllm)
(2,300;
door attractions getting greater play
than all the neighbs and downtown' 34— 'Roses Noires' and 'Debout La-'
deluxers comblhed.
Coney over Dedans.' Taking $4,000, somewhat,
weekend reported smashing biz. under a.verage. Last week 'La MarRingling circus closed weelts stand malUe' and ^Le Train de Plalsir,'
Saturday (16) ^Ith healthy attend- $3,200, not so good.
ance and. bnly one dsly of rain.
Imperial (Ind) (1,600; 34)—^"PaMost specta'cu1ar_stunt In down- prika' and 'French Revue,' at $2,800,
town' area was the^rand finals, of' fair. Last week '"Valse Eternelle'
Loew's Brooklyn Eagle screen perr and 'French Revue,' $2,500, midsonallty contest to select for ia. Metro. dling.
Screen test a 'Miss Long Island' oh
stage 'Of the Met. Stunt got loads
of publicity In Eagle before night
of eveqt Screen fare at the Met. is
'Captain- January' and
'Amateur
Gentleman/ and combo will give

•

(CToI)
'Mandalay,'
;week);'. QK^ly $14,600;
ilS.flOd, .fine; ^

dual

lo,

this -week seems

after several cool days is likely
to
dent quite a few grosses; and th*
pix, on the whole, aren't the kind
to
ofller

much

.•(2d

La^t week

FOR

$2S,00II

resistance.

Fox has 'Gentle Julia' on the
screen, but presence of •yplc^ of *
Experience' on the stage is helpjne
especially at matinees.
This one
also seeriis set for around $15,000
Earle has Johnny Green's band on
and 'Sky i^arade.' Combo, since the
house now is playing on six-dav
week, figures about $13,000.
Stanton, trying ah experiment bv
bringing; back 'G Men,' isn't doine
any too well and will be lucky to
hit $4,700. Karlton has a weak sister In 'Too Many Parents,' and won't
get over $2,000.
On the other side of the ledger
althouigh the crlx w^re far from
kind, would seem to be 'Golden
Arrow' at the Boyd. Despite adverse notices, Bette Davis' clientele
should give this bne $il,000, fairly
good.
'One Rainy Afternoon' got
good notices on its Thursday (14)
opening at the Aldine. Will undoubtedly be held for a second week,
but is hardly likely to get much oyer

Trois.'
May land average $800.
Last w'efek 'Valse Royals' and
'Touche a Tout* not so good at .$700. $9,500 In

de

IN ST.L AT

bulator; tied Iri^ for ahnouncemients
on all local radio ' ^ta.tIons. / Also

Princess
50)—
(CT)
(2,300;
(UA) and ^Chatterbox'
(RKO) (2d week). ^tUl going
strong for $7,500, after nice $10,000
opening week.
.Cinema de Paris (Friance-Film)
'Prince. Jean' and 'Coup
(600; 50)
'Pauntleroy',

Met Pair to $15,000;

-

money

sonie real

May
Fox)

to ring

.

Capitol—'Fury' (MG)*
Music Hall— 'King St^ps Out'

,

Philadelphia,

(Best Exploitation:

Haying the best chance

to be 'Show Boat,', at the Stanw
Which got bfl: toa fiice, although „„;
sensational, start. Appears
set lor
f«.
oei
*'Hearts in Harmony' (BIP). Second about $15,000.
A.rrival of what appears to be
week for first pic. 'Would do well
a
new
heat
Arave
over
the
laist
on $2,500 gross after $3,200
weekend

(8th week).

,

,

Ditto in fldadelplii]

—

taf 23G; 'Special' Ain't
Los Angeles, May 19.
(Best Exploitation: RKO^Pantages)
iHeat jusi 'oite the tar out of the
boic office -soyl current -vve^k.. .Laat
week it \va« tough enough with

with

Its first

week.

'Great Ziegfeld,' roadshow at the
Chestnut, is getting almost no riiati-

nee trade, but very good evening
biz.
These facts have the management in something of a ciuandary,
IVb how announcing 'last week' and
will probably stick to that decision.

'

That

will give the pic its expected,
six weeks.
Not much activity in the exploitation line here, but Fox's plugging ol
'Experince,' both in radio and speaking tie-ups, deserves firist mention.
Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-65)
'Rainy
"Will hold for
Afternoon' (UA).
secbnd week, but no more than a
fair $9,500. indicated.. Last week,
'Things to Come' (UA) (2d week)
floppo at $4,200.
.

—

25-40-50)— 'feig
(600;
(2d run). So^,
Last week, 'Moon Home'

Arcadia

Brown

Eyes' (Par)

so, $2,200.

(Par) (2d run), ordinary,

$2,500.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55)— 'Golden Ar(WB). Notices n.s.h. Davis
name will help some for $11,000,
fair.. Last week 'Meet Again' (Par)
row'

Washirigton, May 19.
(6est Exptoitati
Pox)
Total take Is down this week with
the
blame resting
ori
perfect,
gol
weather arid two-day stand
of circus.
Two pics that might
ordinarily have held' on •yvlll. bow ou.t
tbday (Tuesday) with, but five days

very sour, at $8,000.
Chestnut (1,500; 55-$6-$1.10-$1.65)
—'Ziegfeld' (M(3).

Roadshow

in 6th

week. May bounce up a
on anriounceriient of run's end.
Nights have been okay; matinees
terrible.
Last, week, $8,400!

and

final

trifle

Earle (2,000; ,25-40-55)— 'Sky Pa-

and Johnny Green band.
Only so-so $13,000 on six-day basis.
Last week 'Florida 'Express' (Par)
and Joe -Pehner at $15,000, fairly
rade' (Parj

.

Crown /Prince iji
Loew's Met (3,400; 25-35-50)— .run,,
83-140-i;65).-^";piegteld' (MG) (5th 'Shbtvf -^biii' will, be
'.
P.nly sopk is at Fox with John gOOdi
^Ai^a, ^hy & ii.o. capjir .'January', (20th) andi 'Amateur Geni
.%eek), .Startlrig to slack bit .on Week; b^b.'
Fox
40-5o:-65)—'Julia'
(3,000;
tleman,' dual,
plus Loe"»'rEagle- Boles on .stage, and. in .*Mess.age tb
pa'iipi, Jt. Tgbt' a'^lertlflc 'start Fridaby.
(20t^) and- '"Voice of Experience' qn
personality .'cbritest on .Monday ~<3arcia.'
Last
Palace is in deu.^e spot Stage.
Maybe
.$1^,000, fair.
sv^iii^lng bjieh an
^ICj^
;d6bm
(18) Which .drew healthy thVtfng.
^xV^vhlch:,' is. i^:Kc6|l$iit for period, of rUri
week 'Two Flags'- (20tK) with nij
'

.'

,

v63ys but>hQldiDg';Jn> good style Oyer
*.,)^ti6kend. i^jm iine. for; heat $14,100'

.

.

iajitr weekV^^r^^

unojsuiall)!:;^

good

MGM

houp,.-.^rlier. ''than

;

Town

Girl.;/
$15^000,' fin^.
Last tve'ek With "Small
stage show '(23 week). DijSappblntTop.l^liy honors a'cqrue^^t^^
'Faiuhtltiroy' ,(UA) arid '(Country Beed at $18,50.0 Ori hbldbyer.
yond'^ (20th)''$12,500, nTce:
ca.riip'aign bh Boles, which ihbh^t^ed.
- Karltipn; (1,000;'^ 25-35-40)— 'ParAi bc«: (3;4C0; 25^35 J50) ^^^T^io Flags' flock
of .advancfe stuft knd' sMli- ;ents'. (Par). Looks dismal at $2,000;
(iOth) -and 'First Baby.' Pair will
:Sequeiit' Stunts, including- tbiir' oi I^ast week 'Panic in Air* (Col), also
give hopse. satisfactory $12,500-."Last
'-.v
Jl*st
rdn and al.so sad, $2,200.
J i>stlb<^ Department-w^lthlocal-'

House Around-

-

-

•

Avith cli)Se

^aikink'-Sbiv^y-ffrom
.to

;

$Mi.<i!<i!*

,

..

.

^

'

!

wt^tfthef ;jstro]ftg dppohe'rt't' thlp <ifle
>'«,^iU;cohi6'vihro;f|^lt with''4n ttstbupii-?.|rtj^;^$Wv20O'd^sitfte^'^^^^^^^ •ibstacie: X^^t
i-

'

-.v

-

,

.OiT^.hbiiiin 'livUii 'Ex-Mrs..Brkdf'olrd*
iS: this- <»rtly;' iptli'et ; detuxer in
ishowing ioihq featurie knd Bhorts^ and
:

town

ala&- goi;

.to

'

We*k.'GarcIa,'' (20th)

U'hifl' {bti)e'/;

start,.

vH<?'--><'>

.

art^ra*^'.

"V>^'v,.'.-

:••

i

*»ibot>hrpe/ciroTVids;

with- 'Mesasge' tb' GariilA'
Iight.IVIurder''^is

having

(Eatimiit'es yor

vi^^^^^

;

.airid

TWi Wepky

'

ter as $3,000 Ilnale demonstrates
Just plenty of red for house.
Filmarte (Fox) (900; 40-55)--'Lac
Aux Dames' (Franco -American). In
Plain Engliish'- title Is
'Lake of

ONLY VAIIDE 6ET$ 5
INMONITRML
,

-

'

Ladles' and It is getting the. curl
Ously incliped trade which may run
close to. $l!700 which helps: bourse
keep, head^above water. . Last week
•Llebelei' (Ellt**). They just will riot
go. for the' Nazi pics around' here so
for the nine day stay of this one it
was a brutal $3,150.
.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-55)—
•Things to Come' (UA) (3d week).
Not holding up very well and
will finish up with around *2,700.
Last week, second for this Korda
importation, went bit over expectations ln.garnei;In.er an even $4,200.
^Hollywood

40-55)— 'Law

One

(WB)
In

(2,750;

25-35-

Her Hands' (FN).

.

.

19.

Ambassador (F&M)

(Best. Exploitation: Capitol)
(3,018; 25-35Wettest,
windiest arid coldest
(Col) arid
Top. spring on record is helping main
fCharirtpagne Charlie' (20th).
stems,
but current week: has no
much-ooposlsh for this one, $7,20.0,
stahdbut,
and
probably Loew's,' on
not so. "hot. La.st -w.eek 'Things 'to
Come' (tJA); nine days; $12,500, v6ry its vaUde, will top toWn With the
only five-figure gross-.
" ;
nice.
His Majesty's is repeating ''Land
Shiibert-Rialto (WB), (1^725; ^.26^35-55)—'Forgottfen Faces' (Par) and Of Promise' with added feature,
'Two Hearts in Harmony,', biit if It
$7,400 .week will
.'Playboy' (WB).
away, grosses $2,500 it will do well. PalFox,

Were Married'

'

:

•

•

•

A

one block
lots, with
ace is Showing 'Singing Kid'' and 'I
Jja.st
drawing the heavy money,
Married a Doctor,' arid when Palace
week 'Special Investigator' (RKO) goes double
bill, $7,000 Is fair.
Capand 'Preview Murder' (Par) limped itol has 'Riff^RafE' and 'Voice
of
in with $5,800. poor.
Bugle Ann,' and with Harold Bishb'^

Orpheum (WB) (1.950; 25-35-55)
Off to
—'Mrs. Bradford' (RKO).
swell start and only small seating
capacity will hold it to $9,500, okay.

op's clever exploitation
$8,000,

good.

may

Princess

reach
repeats

and 'Chatterbox' with
good houses over, weekend that
Last week 'The Golden Arrow' .ought to mean $7;500;
Lbew's
(FN) disappointed with $7,100.
opened and week-ended nicely for
Loew^s (Loew) (3.1(52; 23-35-55)— 'Message to Garcia' and 'Gentle

which cannot make the grade. Only thing that 'Garcia' (2()thj arid 'Moonlight Mur-.
helped toward anything but a brutal der' (.MG). Nice getaway points to
showing was preview of 'Green Pas- $12,400. Last week 'Two Flags'
tures' (1 B) with take not geared for (20th) (2d week) okay with $9,600.
over $1,100 with this help, which
Missouri (P&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
Is poor. Last week 'Brides Are Like 'Julia' <20th) and .'Everybody's Old
That' (FN) and 'Man Huint' (WB). Man' (20th). Getting enough M'
Just meant nothing- and with pre- ov.er4iow frbni Fok to do .$5,900, nice.
Itast week 'Fauntlerdy' :<UA>^ dIed
^Vi^w-thelp^got 14,600 poor.
^Orpheum <Bdwy> (2;280; iJ6-80-' after first day and £0t ^.800, ead.
of those attractions

May

Montreal,

200.
40)-=— 'And

30-40-50)— 'Sijiall
•V Keith'* (2,00,0;
Town Girl' >(MG) (2d- run),' Doing
Last week
fairly .well : at - $3,100;

""

'

•'

':

'••

.

.

..

>

tatle

.

(WB)

-

;(Z,424;

25-35 -^Oii 60-

Ames' (Far) and '.vaude.
qiliff ; Edwards
and ^Oracle

70)-i-'Mrs:

;

•Dfeeds'."

(Gol> (2d'run), nine

..days,

.Very .nice $4,300.
Stanley... ; (3,7.00;.

'

v':

with
40-55)— 'Show
BaiTle. -:-Nibe stage ooriibo, ibut: uri^\ Boat' .iC:U);
Notices were raves.
able.', .to", biiok
Boles, p.a.
Woh't-: Undecldedi-as to second week, but
better ligbt: $i2;ooo. Last' week ;ii very likely;- $15,000 sure. Last week,
Hours' (Par) and FloRIto band -led -'Mrs Bradford' <RKO) $13,500, okay.
.town, with bke $17,000.
Stantoii (1,700; 30-40-50)— 'GMen
';

"

•

Fox

'

(Loew)

(3,424;

'

25-35'.60)-i-.'

(WB).

Bringing back an old

pne-

Jt^sJ
(20th) and vaude.
Boles Started slow and $4,700 seen.(RKO;
.personal upplrig gross to swiell $25;- week. 'Special Investigator'
000 In face of beautiful weather and fairly good, $6,200.

'Garcia'.

.

'

^

'

,

'

•

.'

.

,dx:'arta..:a,cyi.be;

.

•

Ave Like
Fb)< (.F&M) '(5,6^&i. 25-35-55)rTIhat^ (B^X.ftnd 'Man Huiif (WB). .'Show Bbtlt> (TJ).' Oii-way to $20.Tliis two-fbr-one policy just las.ted 000- for .big Week, Last week. 'Devil's
the week, but and proved it Wjas .Squadron' (Col) and 'Harvester'
mbre of a detriment than trade get- '(Rep) finished with satisfactory $9,-

(2d

~

-

-

.

'/Swer:

'BiUles'.^

i::

,

'ir'iEaw In Her Haiids*' (I?N).
no^ihiy:' ..t<?-;. ijjiis'tDSners" In this 'inecic
''of .thb'' woods/ 'M^. iii^mee ,t<): parry
tkem^lho sbi'a'.'ijtfor $3,505 Is' th^i; ani
i;

and

nice;

week>i bkayi$tO(OOo.
.i
iS-SjvSOy-^'Big
Sti^and
a Bro\fh Eyes*(2^00r
Ahibass'&dbr;-/; .:dbV?htbwn,
(I?ar) arid Xltti^e' ^R^d
dualer,v :So Tbey, Were, Marriex* and Schbblhousb;' Duelers ttr^wirig ,mild
jGbahlpagne Ch?irlle,' Jjiut doestft $4,5O0L Last week" 'Smart M'o'riey'
Meanff figh're- for .mariy'.ScopecSi bpt libew's ("WB). arid 'Dejaert GOld.'; $5,000 .okay.

^lekr 'Bt Dbrtido* X^iG) artd'. 'MopA^
night Mut.der's'^G). Wa6- libthlhg to
.^'get exclt^ about and below caj6u
V ? •Jatlphis in.^mttigg Jiist fair $7,600.
' -

.

;

'

'Pauntleroy'

.

with better than average
like a good $10,()00.
Featuring :Jean Harlow's hair In
'Riff,' Harold Blshon has tied pic at
Capitol, up with an the exclusive
halrdressirig establishments in toWn»
also for' similar reasons with big
Julia'

yaude and looks

cosmetic' firm iiere ;and with.ilepart-

ment and

'tArom^n's '"wear- 'stores ,:Cor

^hion-«,nd< sport clbthes worn- by

week
rbwn Eyes'
no-name stage show took

Last

cli:cus.

(Par) and

'

floppo $15,000,

Palace (LoewX (2,363; 25-35-60)—
'Smair Town Girl' (MG). Smart

Tale' Best in Africa

over for good $10,Capetown, April 17.
000.
Last week 'These Three' (UA)
Metro's 'Tale of Two Cities'.- Is
suffered with disappointing $13,000. leading the town, with capacity biz,
despite j-ave revjews and smash at the
Plaza. Picture has been playpampalgn,
ing for the past two weeks, ^ylt»
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)— dally
matinees, an exceptional event
'Dancing
Pirate'
(RKO).
Sold here.
i
heavily on color angle, but comes
Yank films are still predominatinf
put tomorrow (20) with light $4,000
princifor five day.s.
Last week 'Bx-ad- the current lineup In three
ford'
(RKO) clicked with nice pal cities. Capetown has 'Spiendov
(UA) at the Royal; 'Jack of All
$12,000,
Met (WB) (1,853; 25.-40)— 'Play- Trades' (GB) at the Alhahibra, an"
boy' (WB).
Comes out tomorrow 'Scarlet Lives' at the Bl.stree Bior
(20) with floppo $3,000 for five days. Cafe.
Johannesburg is .showing
La.st week fourth for 'Deeds' (Col), 'Rose. Marie' (MG) at the Metro.
tiie
won big $7,000.
'Follow the Fleet' (RKO) at
Columbia (Loew) (1,538; 25-40)
Coliseum; 'Money Mean.s Nothin-.
'Lonesome Pine'' (Pai-) (2d run). (Par) at the Bijou; 'Scrooge' (Brii'
After so-so stay up street, looking
J_"
Ish) at the Palladium and
toward big $5,000 here. Last week
Durban
'January' (iOth) took nice $.4,000 for Shadow' at Prince'.s.
f^^*
Bounty'
'Mutiny
the
on
.-^
tliird stanza,
i"]^'
of
'Pa.s.slng
Belasco (Radin) (1,100; 25-35-50) the Prince's-.
KinSS ^
^""Ecstasy' (Eureka). Fourth week Plbor Back' (GB) at the
at
looking Jat- big 44,000. La^t week UA's 'Magnificent Obsession'
Playhouse,
selling putting

it

•

''•

•

'

arfawiUy. M»y 20,

Situash

Hlnct

PICT

Ij>36

affld

E G

'

SSES

minal is doing a Zombie parade with
red flares every night on its mar-

Forced H.0^$

Wax

quee.

figures

feature

or

the

lobby and there's an oil painting
over the marquee. Blinking eves
ana a green shadograph are in the
lobby, and the. ushers are costumed:
.

^

1^
•

'Yfiiil

Loop Wideil; Jags,'

wiA

Palace

"Chicago', Itf ay 19|
Exploitatron: Chicago)
I

CH 34G;

W

$7,5il(l

ting good T)ace. for $7,000: Last Week
'Two Flags' (20th) $11,500, big.

(.iberty (JvH), (1,900; 27-37-42)—
:the
the exception :Mr. DeediB' (Col) (6th w^ek). SUll
iiSnSurteiitly w^^
to town, 'ifinal week* line in
CMcago with -Under Two going
;
ads
exitra' business, so it'll
SSgS (20th). StaTting with a stay lured
longer; ^e'.OOO
SSne publicity campaign by Arch week $5,200, good. tlils'week. Last
''^^^^plcture ^s'lieaded for A neat

skimpy throughout

^ne^s

:

iSe

i

'

^

.

,

woeful'
rt)lte
are forced to hold over thdlr
for two and three weeka. In
r>1»iw!© of, certain box oftlce calaihdesperation, Is
in
PtLltLce,
Comlques|
-folles
i^toblhs^ the
despite .the

uiat for:.a third, week,,

V.

(Haihrlck)

(2,700;

•

week was sid 16r21-32)— 'Sky Parade' (P^r) and
week it wlU jie. •Two In Revolt'
(RKO), with per$12,000, a mlserfible

isecbnd

•"fliit that 'the
This
it' llflrSOO.
•

'

Orphoum

37-42)-^'Blg Brown Eyes'- (Par) and
'Unguarded Hour' (MGM), dual.
Pah:< enticing okay $6,600. Last week;
'BH Dorado' (MGM) and 'Brides Like
That' (FN), dual, $4,900, slow.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

top
4*ure. with the price for the unit
to

ftdw

.

.

'

.'

•

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 25-75)*—
Golden Arrow' (WB) and 'Ltiw In
Her Hands' (FN). Not taking much,
but will be okay with $12,000. Last
week, second of "Mr. Deeds' (COD.
good at $8,750.

B. 0,. top tilted to 65c. from 40c.
Last- week 'Dracula's Daughter' (U),
poor, $2,800,

(WB) (l,200f 16-30^40')—
Town Girl' (20th) and 'De-

Capitol

/Small

(Par).

(Best Exploitation: Music Hall)
Broadway is glPomy from th©
heat The weather alibi I.s nO gag,
Customers were chased over th©
weekend from the city and 'the

Should reach good
Now (Mechanic) (1,&00; 15-26-36$4,000.
Last week, eight days and
back to Friday opening, 'Petticoat 40-56)—'Garcia' (20th). Bowed in
Fever' (MG) and 'Unguarded Hour' yesterday (MOnday>,' and- Judging
early pace' will do around $4^000,
sire'

(MG) took

Main Stem Was

around

business,

:

(B&K)

:';;:!Chlcrto
'^ii^'Two" flags'

(4,000; .35-55-7iB)

and

(20fh)

Namfe - s tudded

'

^"jitiftvf'i

:

stage

picture

'
'

Is

.

'-

•

though the
On' evie}inMne^s started weak.
wn^'etrength will hit $34,000, okay.

/^jpriWliig.them at night,
'
'

jLast week 'Small T6wn Girl'. (MG)
vl^hed to good $33,900.
OtMck (B&k) (900; 35-46-$5)—
^^SiJiMl ^pwn Girl' (MG) (2d run).

:^econd loop sesplay to enough
femiQeB to count up to t>atlBfylng
jfdved here

'

,$6j^00;

,

for

will

a:nd

oil(»;i.

.

week 'Married a Doc'

Last

.

!^!^y ten

.

Qtc to flabby. $4,300.

(B&K)

•f.rdrimtal

(3,200;

26-35-40)

(WB) and
weak currently.

Murder'

,,isyj»'J»F*Vlfew

Generally
Herald-Examlner

tvfoWidei;

'

dance
contest
':.wli(ners -headilnlner, impress atrlclly
Al amateiirs. Skidding off to $li,OOOi
La*t week 'Bugle Ann' (MG)

-

neat :at. $14,100.

U Wim TYROS

&6

—'Speed'

..''Pi4l^^^^ (RKO) (2,600; 35-66-65)^
'/Bradford'
(RKO)
'Foltes
and
iCpmlques' unit (3d week).
Hows
over,, despite a weak second' scjsfllpn.
Xack of attractions has this
frouae li^.a spot. Third session hardly lnaicates better than $12,000. Lalst
Weeki $16,900 fair.
,

.
•

(B&K)

..ftoo«evelt
(1,500; 25-36^65)
TBI Poroido' (MG).
bpened Satttfaay (16) to fair chough trade, a<id

;

.

/ flMind finish initial gallop to good
WMO. Last week 'Petticoat Fever*
(2d week), mild $8,900.
'/i#i«te-Lako (Jones) (2.700; 26-35:,
•

'mrrmw

(RKO)

Billies'

and

Xaugh^T?own Laugh* unit, tipping
•iiCUrrenay to $14,000, fine. Last
eek

ipr

.

i;sM6w- Dust' (RKO) managed

ao-

V^tWiifed Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
V;^5i46Y65.)— 'Rainy Afternoon* (UA).
:):Opened Wednesday (13)' and will
In the neighborr*''? to struggle.
$12,000, so-so.
Last week
y-f^nP to Come' (UA) flnished to
second
half of fort'trl7
;

M^of

;".hJghl.

EWanger

(1.200; 56-83-$1.10-$1.65)
.

(MG)

(Cth week). Holdremarkaiily.
Over $10,000
difficulty this week

vvir:;f*9efel,d'

'.yfltt^y.

$11,200, fine, last

week.

TO COME FOR
THINGS' IN

SEATTW

-Seattle, May. 191.
Paramount)
weather should be cutting
lousiness is good all^

_

,

.

Exploitation:

_
'on

KSS^

^^P^oltatlon

'iotn^i

'SrS"];^
«r

20-65)

Buttalo,

same

(Best ExploitatI

and
Lopks

Bowes

aviation

and holdover.

Last week, nine days of 'January'
(20th) and 'Irish Eyes' (Rep) good
at $17,000,

Bako

19.

Center (3,525.; 25'-35-55-85^$1.10).
:—'An<jl S6 They Were Married' (Col),
ftouse shut down yesterday (Tues.)
2(S Rockefellers tlirOW up tiring to
operate this house separately from
the p. C, Muslc: Hall. Final gTQss
probably around $3,500. House goes

legit In the fall with' 'W'hftiei Horse
Inn.'
It has been operated ifllreetly

by. the RockefellOr Center people,
apart from the R, C. Music Hall.
Palace (1,700; i!5-35-56).— 'Cham-

Charlie' .(20th) and 'Human
Cargo.' Expected to do over" $9,000.
Last week, 'Capt. January*
(20th> and 'Thousand
Candles'
(Rep), pretty good $11,700.

pagne
fair.

26-35'65)—
Paramount
(3.664;
'Moon's Our Home' (Par) and 'RayNoble orch. on stage. At $31,000,' not
bad> considering the heat; Second
week of film begins today" (Wed.),
Last "week; second stanza 'of- '13
Hours,* (par) with. Guy Xiombardo

.

ori

for

and doing it without breaking down
and telling 'em why it was not road-

Combo

and

$12,000

in

shown.

Newark

.

ford.'

very good $35,200.

Strand

'Sons

With
is

fair

.ind

IS.^G.

cooler wcaflicr

man

who didn't
jammed the

25-35-40-r)5-GG)-^'nainy
and valjde topped by Jimmy
Dunn,
Reddening the ledjj'-r.s at
Last week bix hrodied to
.$0,000.
new iilltime low at around $7,000

managers

(I.'A)
it

alibi aixl
to call uj) old
'ihing.s on the wcalhci:.
exfopt for J'roctor'.s. abo l

hard

blame

steady over the
15-

Afternoon'

N>\valic. M.ny
(Best Exploitation: Terminal)
IH.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Locw-UA) (3.000;

How-

This Week
for ',Si)eed' (MO) and 'Vanitir'.s' unit.
ever,
(Hamrick) fOOO; 27- every houfio would like to. Proctor's
Hippodrome (Rai)papf)rt» ('2.300;
to
fcomf (UA). with 't.'nder Two Flap.s' and 'P'rll- ] - 2 - 3 5 - 4 0 - 5 5 - G
.M rs. I i-a d f oi-rt
'^omiL T f^'^
out very (RKO) and '.Spices' unit. Alrighty
starting
strong
is
Marriage'
$4,500.
liant
Last
"Week ^.r,
takinj?
of
expectations
well and hus
week 'Witnpss
La.Mt
at §10,200.
$12.with
poor.
Hranl'ord is mild
$19,000,
Chair' (RKO) and N.T.d. unit for
ni
Im^t'V*'^, (Evergreen) (1,800; 21- 000 for 'CJolden Arrow' anil 'Law
sp^tand week out of seven, good
Doctor' (20th). Hold- Her Hands.'
Nothing much t'lsp- $11*200.
.Ing Ovpr
three .days In second where except TOcsta-sy' at tho Little
Si^eek
.
r'l
Keith's (Schanberger) f 2.500; 15'^"^
<iays
big at which should again go .to J4,J00 25-30-35^40-55)— 'Show Boat' ft').
'}lMi
on the second week after .-54,100 on .Starting off by wangling a swell
.^J^'vergreen) (2.400; 27- thif! flr.'it.
•M2>!L^tr''
r„
and may go for four weeks,
»''/-Mrs. Bradford' (RKO). HitFor 'Revolt ol the Zombies Ter- $9,500,
i^7.42U_^l°u"=®

5.

fi

)

—

in

Young

State (3.450: 35-56-75)— 'Desire'.
(Par) and vaude. featuring Mitchell

and Durant and ./ackle Heller, Fair
$20,000, weather cutting down, take
which hfd 3- week previous
run at Paramount
Last week,

of film

'Fauntleroy'

Marshall

doing

.

•

«

.

i

,

t

th.(!

,$1.50

McM:inus

tembuilt

top.

Tower

the

Is

(Kowot)

(2,200;

25r35)—

'Moonlight Murder' (MG) and 'Follies .Ber.';erk' unit. Titles oI<e here
for $6,500. fair. '.Squadron' (RICO)
i
did good $7,200 last week.
Orpheum (2,150; $1.50 top)— 'Zieg-

.

feld'

Advance
fair,

of. the Alfdland
plnrh-hltting at
the

with
Everett
very mild $15,000.

.

week-end. Those
for open counir,v

remalmier of weelt

for

M,nn,'igC'i-

(UA)

on* stage,

60)-r'Dancing
Pirate'
(PiOneer).
opus without' name .v/Hl
Color
close with $6,500, fair. Last week
•Bridle Path' (RKO) and XafC Town
LalT' unit ori stage at $10,000, okay.
Newman (Par) (1,000; 25-40)—
'Sky I'aradc' (Par), Five days only
with no better than poor $4,500 In
sight. Last week 'Married a Doc'
(AVJJ) pulsed a good $9,100.
Midland (Lowe) (4,000; 25-40)—
'Ci^rcla' (iiOth) Beery 'the draw hero
and might. touch, $10,000r good. Last
week 'El Dorado' fMG). $9;000, nice.

hit
ball park, while theatre
nibbled at their nails.
Ziegfeld' j roafJshowlng at

of

s|)ll('

sftic

35-56-65-85)—
(2,76r:
Guns' (WB). Blah $12,000.

week.

'Great
the Orpliewm, whlcB was lighted for'
the ot'f-asirjn, openr-d to a fun house

'

o'

Ti'eek, 'Golden Arrow' (WB),
finished its j^econd' stapza for $12,o
'Taxi' (,WB), old Cagney-.
100, fair.
this
Loretta
pic, revived

Last

Di K.C.

Filling station gro.sses and
peratui-o started strong arid

—

Roxy (5,836; 25r35-55)
'Let's
Sing Again' (RKO) (2d week) and
stage show. Figured for $24,000 and
First week,
O'cay, aided h.v ticups.

Kan.sas City, May 18.
rpheufn)
(Best Exploitation:

His new.spaper ads were

splendid specimens.

40-

Rialto (750; 25-'40-66)— 'Dracula's
Daughter' (U). Fine $10,000. 'Abdul
the Damned' (Col), last week, ^obd
also at $7,400.
40-75^99)—'Rainy
Rivoli
(2,092;
Afternoon' (UA> (2d week). Chugging along at $18^000, Lederer film
may stay three weeks all-tojd, to be
succeeded by RKO's 'Ex- Mrs, Brad-

m

GROUND LOOP

(5,98^9;

Boat'
(U) and stage show. Nifty $95,000
and holdover. Last week, secpnd
period of 'Under Two Flags' (20th),
very okay $73,000.

—

me.ssage. .selling the public the Idea
that pic of was roadshow calibre,

stage, $22iO00.

Ra(^io City Musip Hall

60-85.-99..$1.10r$l',65)—'Show

;

h

;

May

Buffalo).

,

fleld.

Efitin^atgg for

'

'ShowBoafMs

'

Paramount
and
Welcome 'Arrow'-'law'

at

'

at the Buffalo
are outststhdihe this week; Backed
by plenty of publicity, the unit Came
Iri for strong opening stnd Is hold-.
'Show Boat' Is doing
Inig up well.
nicely at the Lafayette, but figures
ariiateurs

.

Includtng
'''^^
her own ship
Oil rnnf*"'
in Allen club
coitest hf''^ *^^"P=
o^f^casts as guest star on
•.-iSeverkv
P^'osi-am.-;,
loud
speakci'
i tqiidk
schools ballying and heavy
aavanl'
J'l

(20th)

(FD).

-

Parade.'

Seattle's mayor,

•

Flags'.
'Brilliant Marriage'
like a great- $19,000,

.

(MG). Almost a new low
Last week 'Till We

$9,000.

Meet Again' (Par), very weak $14,000.
House lis Just ambling along
a,nd must spread soon with, quality
product to reerain Its normal stride.

Terminal (SkOuras) (1,600; 15-2035-40)— 'Revolt of Zombies' arid
'Hell's Gulch.'
Big ballyhoo for
'Zoriibles' may meari something be- look short of sensational "..'returns
fore it flrilshes, but at present rate with a second week for, the feature
Indianapolis, May 19^
combo will take the usual $6,000.
Elsewhere business is.
(Best Exploitation: Circle)
Last Week 'Living Dead' (FD) arid undecided,
Buddy Rogers and his band show, •Reform School' (FD) and Canzo- tapering off.
coupled with 'First Baby,' is a mag- neri-McLarnin fight pix took $5,900,
Amateurs, the first stage, show
net that promises a hefty $9,600 for fair.
here for more than a year, di'ew toi>
the Lyric. This in spite of summer
Shubert. (Smith) (2,000; 60-77- attention in exploitation. Civic Welheat and the Opposition of qualify- $1.10-$1.66)— 'Great Ziegfeld'
(MG). come and jpublic reception Avas held
ing trials for the 600-mIle race Good advance.
oh public square tied Into a .15which drew weekend crowds of
mlnute broadcast when the ama40,000 persons.
teurs, were officially vVelcomed' by
.Circle, with 'Show Boat,' is on the
city representatives, heads of ehamwaj' to a winning week .with $6:000
beris of commerce and police comIn sight.
A dual of 'Unguarded
missioner with; cast 'responding via
Hour' and 'Roaming lady' Is headentertainment.ed for a wan $3,300 at Loew's, while
Guy wires of traction company
the Apollo Is getting by at $3,000 on
were bannered with several hunIts
second Week of ^Undeu" Two
dred signs carrying 'Welcome Major
Flags.'.
$9,500; BowesJ Amateurs' copy» the first
Radio plugs, considerable adtime this exploitation piethod was
vance newspaper publicity, music
used iri Buffalo. Plenty of newswindow tie-ups, coiffure and fashpaper copy and merchandise tie-upis,
Ion co-operative ads were highprincipally through Chase & Sanlights of the exploitation campaign
which Won honors for the Circle.
born, were also utilized.
Universal had/ an exloiteer On the
Estimates for This Week
job for two weeks In advance to
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—
help the local boys. Lyric was acBaltimore, May 19*
'13
Hours'
(Par) and aroiateurs.
tive with Its campaign on Rogers
(Best Exploitation: Keith's)
Bowes, gang Is doing the trick here
that included a display tie-up ad o"
Biggest blast In Balto currently Is currently for $15,000. Last week fell
the opening of straw hat season,
'Show
Boat'
at Keith's, House hiked off noticeably to under $8,000 with
extra largie art splashes In advance,
top from 40c, to 55c. Initial week 'Unguarded Hour' (Metro)..
radio and newspaper Interviews,
Hipp (Shea) (2,4ii0; 25-40)— 'Love
photos at speedway with will snatch a heavenly $9,500, and
.special
house
Is speaking of film sticking
etp.
drivers,
on Bet' (RKO) and 'Farmer in Dell',
50O-mlle race
for a month.
program looks'
Fill-in
(RKO).
Estimates for This Week
Vaudfilm Century down in the tuned to about $5,000; Last week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25- deepest doldrums' again this week,
'Witness Chair' (RKO) and 'Every40)—'Two Flags' (20th) ,(2d week). with 'Rainy Afternoon'
displaying
plenty in
(2()th),
Old
Man'
body's
Passable at $3,000. First week good wan marquee magnetism,
and James the red at $4,200,
at $6,000.
DUnn toplinlng the vaude portion
Great. Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25Circle (Monarch) (2,600; 25-40)— and doing negligible tugging.
No 40)^'Two Flag.s' .(20th) (^d week).
'Shov/ Boat' (U). Title plugged big more than poor $9,000 In the offingHeld over and should end up at
with little mention of cast. Gross
'Ziegfeld'
is
strong In second $7,500, Last Aveek top business Irt
$6,000, good, but nothing extra. Last stanza of Its two-a-day stand
at
showing at
week dual of 'Mrs. Bradford' (RKO) the Maryland after snatching a town and- an elccellent
and 'Brides Are Like That' (WB) corking $14,300 on first lap at $1.50. $13,800.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)— 'Road
flnished with $4,700, fair.
Eves last week were unlforinly ca- Gang' (WB) and 'Two in Dark'
Loew^s (Loew's) (2.800.: 25-40)
pacity, but mats were light.
(RKO). Average bu-siness at $5.-'
'Unguarded Hour" (MG) and 'RoamHipp pace is just so-so. with 'Mrs. 000,
Last week 'Wpriian Trap'ing Lady' (Col). "Tone and Young Bradford' on screen the biggest
(Par) and 'Song arid Dance' (20th),
of former's cast played up in ads, factoir, though audiences ar'e exat $4,400,
Lightweight at $3,800. Last week, pressing pleasure at' seeing "Spices very much off
25)—
(Ihd.)
(8,400;
Uafayette
holdover session of 'Great Ziegfeld" of 1936'
unit. That Count Bern! Vicl 'Show Boat' (XJ).
Somewhat' .short
(MG) In its roadshow engagement, stage showwas
originally a wow of smash business, but plenty gdod
poor at $3,100,
wlion first touched town three years at $10,000. Lust week 'Impersona'•"Lyric (Olson) (2.000; 25-30-40)— ago, but this Is third visit for samp
tion' (0) and 'Panic in Air' (Col)
and Buddy
(20th)
Baby'
'First
siiow, and follis here seem well alriioat $6,C00, fair.
Rogci-s* band. Latter repeated sue-,
aware
ot it.
.cess here of a year ago by setting
Larry
Schanberger
of
Keith's
a dandy pace that looks good for plucked the exploy laurels for his
Last week 'Law in
PARADE'S' $4,500
$9,500. healthy.
'Show Boat.' He got
Her Hands' (WB) and Bowes ama- campaignby onadverti.sing
an adroit
across
teurs Strong with $9,800.

Allen. Avho personals

fl'^.-f'n^'^y

tonnlro

scale)—'Two

with

,

[

.

(RKO) (2,300;
Lyceum (ROof) (770;

Proctor's

and-

MYlT'BAeY'
raiNWDPLS.

river^

.

Stanley ("WB) (3,200; 16-26-86-40-Runnei^s tip inolude 'Diraeula's
55)^'Mrs. Ames' (Par).' rNo more Dsiught^r,' doing
fine $10,000 for
than $4,000, n.g. Last week 'Golden the Rialto. and 'Moon's Our HOme,'
Arrow' (FN) started' i>retty well, wUh Ray Noble on the stage Of the
but melted before race- was run, Paramount, for .a/.fair $31,000.
panned, but Is selling to ^adults Coriilng in at $4,200, o£t."^
'One Ralriy AftemOon' Is si 'soonly' and a catchllne In ads about
Maryland (Penn-Mutual) (1>700; so
$18J100 at the RIvolt 'which fol-^
'film Newark Is w^hlsperlng about' (55-83-$1.10-$1.50)— 'Ziegfeld' (MG),
lows this one with RKO's 'Ex-^Mrs.
arouse attentli^flL.
(2d week).
Still Sprinting after, Bradford.'
$14/i30Q
on opening,
Loew's 8tatri^aaf'%-30-55-65- bagging nifty
No .hslly to speak of, save the
75)— 'DevirsjBqu^pfon' (Col) and session.
nice ad Job on 'Show Boat' at
'Don't G&mffUi With Love' (COl).
Radio City Music, It included a
Will hobblie- In with abOut $'7,000.
persori'al by Jh'ene- 'Dunne. opeiUrig
Last week 'Fauntleroy' (tJA) and
night
•Dangerous Intrigue' (Col) Okay at
Estimates
is Week
$12,000,
Astor (1,912; 6o-$1.10-$l.G5-$2.20).
ParamoMnt-Newark (Adams-Par)
-'Ziegfeld' (MQ) (6th week.) Still
(2,248; 25-75)— 'Moon's Our Home'
doing whoopee biz. Over $17.6p(lf, as
(Par) and 'Healer' (Mono), They
usyal and s.r.o.
iseem tO like 'Moon.'
May reach
$9,000. Last week 'Big; Brown Eyes'
Capitol (4,620; 26- T56-85.$i,2S).

•

$4,5'0b?

iiamjjg all handkerchiefs. I^at we^k
(Col) (4th week) walldped'
tofttigh fbr a greit $5,600, ,

'

The

deserted.

rlest tinkle is from the R. c. Music
pretty good. Last week, final' four •Halli where 'Show 2ftuiaa*"ls-'traveldays of 'Two Flags,' after film had ing for a $96/000 gate, and holdtwo full weeks, o. k^ |1,600.
over,

$3,752.

Little

I

\'fim(Lfi*

M

WiA $95,000; loon-NoUe Ore 31G

,

Vfiller ;that.
;;iwfth^'iincr

Rway as

^

sonal by Jlminie Allen. -Latter, despite, plenty ballyhoo, not attract$7,600;
ing more than poor $4,000. Last
has
Rainy
'One
Silted Artists
Week, 'Witness Chair' (RKO) and
Srhbon;'- Which Is doing sad trade, 'Godfathers'
(MGM), dual, $2,600,
"tth't yank it because of no flit- slow.
fl^lacemehti.
Rex (Sterling) (1,400; 16-21-32)—
Comes
'Here
Trouble' (20th) and
rfttimatee for This Week
Combo policy okay at $3,000.
:j^o m&K) (1,200!;: a5-46-56)U vaude.
>•
1^°"^''
Just a Last weiek, 'Tango' (Ches) and (Par) and 'Taft's Journey' (Atlan->
(j!*!^)'
ci iiJ»»MWtl«d
tic) wleak at $7,600.
will have to, be satlsflfed vaude, $3,100, okay.

m

Rockin' Chair s Cot

Heat Wilts 'Em; 'Show Boaf

42,000 heralds distributed.

(Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)
r-'Ec«tasy' (Jewel) (2d week). Next
to record for house, which was made
at considerably higher prices for
'Zwel Herzen' at $4,600. ..This was
$4,100,
and this week looks as
though It may take $4,200 on the
27second.
Picture
wals
gienerally

Music Box (Hamrlc'k) (900; 27-3742)—'Two Flags'
(2d run).
^uMtlon Qf product hiu4 the major Moved from Fifth(20th)
-Ave. and still
ih(S4ri8 of the loopi In a, dither. goOd for- $4,000 here;
Last week
being forced Into hold- 'Garcia'(20th) arid 'Snowed Uhdef
*'
% because of shortage.
(FN), dual, $2,000,' slow.
grosses
thieiBe

VAgl^TY

!

piece
river

(MG)
of

opening

exploitation

with
to

biggest
hit

this

town in .some moons. Claud
Morris handling publicity and doing
neat Job.

Orpheum. geLilng the hyUse wired
Uptown (I<^ox) (2,040; 25-40)—
and dusted. All ho'u.ses using extra 'Showboat' (V) will toHS this hou.<--e
newspaper space and radio plugs into the okay t-laas with big $8,000
reluctant to admit majority of na- and probably l)(jld. Last week 'Thlu
tives have been nipped by summer- Night' (Par) aftd 'Phari at Circus'
itls.
(20th) drew ifair $4,100, Customers
Estimates for This Week
-squawked about IClopura's vocals
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35- and house sheared 800 fccU

.

'

PI C T

VABIETr

10

Vallee With 'Oiarlie' light

CRaSSES

E

I^alace.

BM.

National First Runs

6 Days; 'Dorado -'Hour' 306 2 Spots

.

Boston; May 19.
weather. Last. 'week,. .^awh Rider'
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
(Lone) plus 'AH Qiilet' (U), split
Loew's Orpheum and State are with 'Invisible Man' (U) plus 'Sky
up Iront thip rw^ek with a Parade* CPar). 'Parade' hilt the kids

decideclly.

bill of 'Robin 'Hood of
rado* .and 'Unguarded Hour.'

dual

.

Do-

Two

for nice play

and Qombo got

$1,000

on the week.

stands should reacl^ a dandy $29,500.
Rudy Vallee on the. stage of the
ll$t will not overcome the drawback
of 'Champagiie Charlie* on 'the
spreen and will be lucky tO: scrape

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
Moderate opening,
but -will upprbxlniate $2,300 on the
stretch. Last week, 'Faurity* (UA)
a decided hit land clocked at $2,900,

120,500 for six days.
Keith
Reiat of the town is dull.
Boston, going back to summer
.double film pQlicy; is diving to $5,600 trith 'King of Damr^-d*^ and

good showing,
Orpheum (LTC)

.

•Silly

Billies.'

Keith Memorial

is

also sad with 'Dancing Pirate,' and
will skid to about $8,500.
Par and Fenway dismal with
combo of 'Florida Special' ana 'GenPair will hardly total
tle Julia.'
J7,000.
'Ziegfeld' is

•Garcia* (20th).

(1,350; 10-15-20plus stage
dual .'Shark Is-,
'Metropolitan*
plus
land'
(20th)
(20th). Week K' likely to wind iip
with $2,300, okay. Last week, 'Old
Man' (20th) plus staee show, spilt
with 'Walking Dead' (WB) plus
'Dangerous' (WB).: 52.400, good.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-4.0)—
'These Thi;ee* ,(UA). Rating extra

25)— 'Silly

a bright note In thp
drab picture, holding up satisfac€^t roadshow 'scale and enterOriginally booked
week.
sixth
ing
'Ecstasy,' second
for four frames.
run, is doing all right at Minsky's
Park, entering second week;
Jjoe-wr exploiters get the badge
this week on basis of a good, consistent newspaper and screen campaign on specia^l local two-reeler,

show,

Billies'
snllt. with

(RKO)

newspaper publicity and w a s
started with national ads.. Pace

strong at the beginning .and pointing to a good $3,600. Last week,
Small Town Girl' (MG), here lor
eight days and got very spod $4,100.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-2025)—'Rhodes' (GB).' About $900,
n.s.g.
Last week, fifth of 'Mr.
Deeds' (Col), got $1,200. about average. This was the first five con•It Happened in Boston.*.
secutive weeks of profit operation
Estimates for This y/eek
for th^ house sin fte It became a part
Orpheunri <Lioew) <3;000; 25-35- of the L. L. Dent string.
40-50)—'El Dorado' (MG) and 'Unguarded Hour" (MG). dual, .Will
rise to pleasing $15i500. "While other
houses were leaning on fair weather
aa a weekend alibli ttie Orph was
packing 'em in. Just one of those 15,000 IN
combos that clicked beyond expectations, last week fair at $11,000
lor 'Garcia' (20th) and 'Tough Guy'
Omaha, May 19.

torily

'

nm. BRADFORD' OK

OMAHA, SOLO

(MG), double.
State <Loew)

(3,200; 25-35-40-50)

(Best Exploitation:

Omaha)

Biz hitting a lively pace as theatre
Dorado* (MG) and 'Unguarded
Hour* (MG^, duali In winning class, row goes pictures only again. Unand $14,500 take will satisfy. 'Gar- disputed leader is the Omaha with
cia' and 'Tough Guy' last week soft
'Small Tovrn Girl,' which finally
at $8,000.
broke after a lengthy campaign,
Met (M&iP) (4,200; 35-50-65)
'Champagne Charlie' (20th) and heightened by waiting. This, one
is
Rudy Vallee on stage. 'Charlie*
Oh six-day hitting the marks set by previous
scaring 'em away.
basis $26,?00 will be tops, and that's Metro, big 'uns, and present rate

i-r^El

,

.

too bad. 'Way off last we]ek, $14,
200, for 'Golden Arrow' (WB) and
Btage show.
Keith .Memorial (RKO) (2.900;
•25-35-50)—'Dancing Pirate' (RKO)
single. Doing a slow waltz at about
draggy,
liast week also
$8,500.
$10,000, on 'Things to Come* (UA).
Keith Boston (RKO) (3,000; 25-

35.50)— 'Silly

Billies'

(RKO)

and

•King of Damned* (GB), dual. Swan
Last week, final
dive to $5,500.
vaude frame of season, gOod at $17.500 for 'Candles' (Rep) with Faith
Savo heading
Jimmy
Bacon and
stage show.
65-83(1,600;
Colonial (Loew)

strongly Indicative of holdover.

Brandeis resumes

Its

(RKO), $2,600, sorry.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—,
Town Girl' (MG). Third
downtown week and $2,700, r rmal.
Last week 'These Three' (U), second downtown week, $2,200. mild.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)—
W^heeler and
•Silly Billies' (RKO).
Woolsey tugging in swell $2,500.,
Last week 'Lawless 90's' (Rep) and
'Soak Rich' (Par), on the usual

RKO-RADIO
Bradford/

Calif.

Glendale, May 24; Jayhawk, Topeka, 24; Wash, Qulncy, 24;
Granada, Sioux Falls, 24; Par,
Atlanta, 27; Bivoll, N. Y., 27;

Community, Hershey,

Pa., 28;

29; WilBeverly Hills. 29; U, A.,
Pasadena, 29; Iowa> Water^r
,

31.

NICE;

WARNERS
'Sons o' Guns,' all May 30,
dap, Slo.uz. City; Midwest, Okla.
City ; Anderson. L'yiUe ; Strf^nd,
Akron; Keith, Cihcy; Stanley,
Pitt; Par, Des M; Warner,
Orph,
Mllw'kee Orph, St.
.;
Seattle; Buff. Buff; Dienyer,
Den.; Strand, Hartf'd,

UNItED ARTISTS
<

Roosevelt Les M., 28;^ Maj, Gr.
Rapids, June 5; Met, Winnipeg,

Edmonton.

13;

Pal.

^a

'Little Lord Fauntleroy,' UA,
S; P., 21; Cap, Ottawa, 22; Met,

Winqipeg,-£9; Garrlck^ Duluth,

Embassy,

Allent'n,

'.Alab'ma. B'hani,

Rainy

'One

May

JUne

G;

6.

all

.

land, k. C; State, St. L.; 4Star, L, A,; State, Memphis, 23;
UA, P'tland, 23; Loew's, Syracuse, 29; State, Houston, 29;

Loew's, L'nd'n Ont, 29; Loew's,
Toronto. 29; Warner, MH'kee,
29; Princess, Montreal; 29,

Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 26-4050)— 'Two Flags' (20th) (3d run)
week each at the Djenyer
and Paramount, and 'First Baby'
following a

,

a neat $4,500,
Broadway (Huffman)

(1,600;

60-

(MG) (2d
76-$l-$1.25)— 'Ziegfeld'
week). Roadshow okay- on second

MAT ANCHORS
INCINCY

.

'

•

Heads for $3,600,
Top Money in Lincoln

Thriee'

Lincoln, May 19,
(Best Exploitation: Varsity)
•These TKrifee' heads for the top
money and patronage on theatre
row this week. It went in the
Stuart with the help of extra newspaper, print and national ads. Pace
indicates it'll run above average at
'

near $3,600. Vaude biz I.s dented by
the heat and the Capitol Beach,
ahiusement
park,
opening
this
.weekend, but it's still believed good
for the rest of the inonth.
finding
Varsity
is
out
'Mr.
Rhodes' isn't the guy 'Mr. Deeds'
was. House .iu.st finished the fifth
profit week of 'Deeds' and pulled it
to make way for the GB pic, and it's
Considerable interest
just so- so.
was put into the picture by an exhibit of a glass jeweler's collection
diamonds
of models of famous
which have excited the world at one
time or another.
Liberty has lumped night prices
up a nickel, but the Varsity has
settled back from .its 40c top to 25c.
Estimates for Thiis Week

i

.

columns, especially on art.
'Show Boat' is anchoring $11,500
at the Palace^ 'Case Against Mrs.
Ames' n.s.h. at Albee for $5,600 on
six-day stretch and comes out
-Thursday (21) for advanced start
on 'King Steps Out;' -KSolden Arrow'
shootihg for $4,000 ?i.t Keith's.. Combo
Shtibert

In,

for another, tussle

week

of $7,000,. making summer run uncertain.
Estimates for This Week
Estimates for This Week
Omaha (Blank-TrirStates) (2,100;
25-40)— 'Small 'Town Girl* (MG) and
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 55-83-$1.10'Moonlight Murder' (MG), dual. Re- $1.50) 'Ziegfeld' (MG). Fair openacts favorably, $8,200 indicated and ing.
Buirding to an okay $13,500.
may surpass that. Last week 'Sut- Will hold. Last week 'Two Flags'
ter's Gold' (U) coupled with 'Next, (20th) (2d run), $4,500, good at regthan
Time We Love' (U) drew less
ular 35 -4 2c. scale.
mildly with Impotence divided equalPilace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
ly between' the two; $5,000, so-so.
'Show Boat' (U). Extra ad space in
(1.250;
(Slnger-RKO)
Brandeis
But below
Nibe notices.
Bradford'; dailies.
25-35-40)
'Ex-Mrs.
(RKO), Solo, Expect to roll up good expectations at $11,500. Last weeli
money though not exactly tops, •Mrs.. Bradford' (RKO), $12,000, neat.
somewhere around $5,000 on this one
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)-^*Mrs.
and any upping will merit a hold- Ames* (Par),
George Brent and
over. Last week 'Special Investiga- Madeleine
over
Carroll
featured
tor*
(RKO) dutlled with 'Brides title. Story too heavy for warm
Are Like That' (FN). Not enough weather. Poor $5,500 for six days,
to stand against the opposition from
giving way Thursday
to 'Kin
film.

—

—

stage and civic affairs; ?3,900, very
mediocre.
Orpheum (Blank - Trl - States)
25-40)— 'Desire' (Par) and
(2,976;
•Here Comes Trouble' (20th). With
its stars looks to do better by considerable than the last Dietrich to
play this town; no complaints at
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)— $7,250. Last week 'Big Blue Eye.s'
•Trigger Tom' (Reliable) plus 'Black (Par) on the screen meant little as
focus was on Dave Apollon stage
'Chan
at
split
with
Fury' (FN),
FinLsh was strong, opening
Circus' (Fox), plus 'Always To- unit.
morrow* (U). In for $1,000 since day.s cut into' by heavy rain and pre
'nig:ht price.*? have been jumped 5c. election scramble; conimondable at
Thitf Is gobd blfc consldei'lng the hot $14,500 (55c top).

A

fall.

(23)

spe-:

perform-

feature' 'The Ghost Walks,'

with the stage effects.
Downtbwn's biz has been below normal

most of time since house opened last
August a,fter 16 mpnths of darkness,
phly' an occasional stage show

first half.

Denhami

(Cooper)

(1,600;

40)— 'Florida Special' (Par).
week at $3,500. Last week
-

Ames' (Par) aiid Olseh
on. stage, $8,6€0.

25-35-

Nice
'Mrs.

and Johnson

considerably.

'
•

'Ziegfeld' continues big at the.
Cass, with 'a., neat $13,000 reported
for fifth week. Film forced to move
to Lafayette, housing
legit for
past two months, because Cass, had
previously booked several plays.
Opened its sixth session mt the
.

WPA

Denver (Huiffman) (2,500; 25-3550)
'Show Boat' (U) and stage
band. Very good, $9,000. Last week Lafayette Monday (18), and will run
'Married a Doctor* (WB), supported Indefinitely, on two-a-day at $1.65
by a troupe of Bowes amateurs, did top. NoaV site .seats less than Cass

—

Sfi

(2,600; 25-35-40)

grossies

.

won't hit previous pro-

portions.

—•Mrs. Bradford' (RKO). Neat $6,Prospects Of a general cut in ad000 In sight. Last week with three mlsh in downtown area are bright,
days of Amos 'n' Andy in person, following slash pf 10c. at the United
with 'Special Inviestlgator' (RKO) Artists for the summer. Now scaled
on screen, and four days of 'Moon- at 26-35-55. Pour major houses isevlight Murder' (MG) and 'Absolute eral weelcs ago upped prices to 30Quiet' (MG)„ double bill, take was 40-65, -with a general drop-off in biz.
Present slunip, now in its fourth^
paround $6,000, okay.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25- week,, believed to have re-sulted'
35-40)— 'Connecticut Yankee' (20th) niostly from the higher scale. Genand 'Born for Glory' (GB). Double eral trade, making from $12 to $15
making fine showing, $4,000. Last a week, can't meet the prices' unless
week 'Two Flags' (20th) (2d run) there's something unusual. lot ad^
Twentieth and Fox spent a
closed Avith $6,000, and won a third

>.

,

Weather which last week was
(MG) (6th
Showing more stamina than drenching appears to have steadied
Cincinnati, May 19,
Last week for the time being and favorable for
anticipated.
(Best Exploitation: Capitol)
the weekend trade.
be
full
one
put
crimp In the weekend
last
25-35Heat
a
marks
the
Week
Paramount (M&P) (1,800;
BO)— -Florida Special' (Par) and fore the Ak-Sar-Beh racing season take.
Another hurt for Indoor
About $4,000, opens May 28, after which theatres amusements this week was three•Julia' (20th), dual.
Last week bullish $8,000 for wiH have daily matinee competition
light.
Last week attention centered on- day -visit of Cole Bros, Circus in
•Married a Doctor' (WB) and 'Man
the Orpheum with Dave Apollon Greater CIncy.
Hunt,' double,
Fsnway (M&P) (1,600; 25-35-40- and his stage unit. Crew made
Roadshow engagement of 'Great
Spe50):^'Julia' (20th) and 'Florida
healthy showing despite. Inroads
Very slow at from weather and election, finishing Ziegfeld' Is^ topping the town curcial* (Par), double.
Booih biz on 'Married a week strong, although opening days rently, marking up $12,500 for the
$$,800.
Doctor* (WB) and 'Man Hunt,' dual, were mild as to expectations. First Capitol, Picture blurbed with heavy
last week, $5,600.
time in six years Russian has
ScQllay (M&P) .,(2,700; 25-35-4«- stopped - here and first time ever advance campaign, including added
(WB) and with a complete show of his Own displays In public prints, bulletin
60)-rr'Marrled a Doc'
•Brown tifyes* (Par), duial (2d runs). Well received and next appearance spreiads and lots of attention In news
Will flirt with low $4,200: Last week can easily top this one..
Picture
connection with the stage
little consequence.
Attractions at other houses last
week light on the drawing power
with .neither 'Sutter's Gold' at the
Omaha nor 'Special Investigator' at
the Brandeis meaning much.
Concentration on exploitation Is
at the Omaha on the Taylor-Gaynor

scramble until
Saturday night

raised grosses to the higher level.
Apparently cooled off entirely on
lyast week fine $8,000.
Center (Allan) (1,500; 16-20-26)-^ iS-Hiot Bowes units, town is giving
unit at the Michigan only
'Two Sinners' (Rep) and 'Feud of present
fair patronage), about ,$21,000 coming
West' (FD). double bill, and stage up this week. Flicker
'Unguarded
show lour days; balance ot week Hour.' First three is
Bowes units
double bill revivals. Fair $1,200 on grossed
big but last two have fallen

Orpheum (RKO)

good at $8,000.

fare in
unit, of

clal

at $4,000.

staind

at the Aladdin:

originally

on 'Capt. January? (20th)

locail

^ce will

.

(20th), double. Okay at $3^000. Laist
'Mr. Deeds' (Col) (3d run) and
'Panic in Air' (Col), double bill, did

week

weekfi

and 'Moon's Home- (Par), double.

19;

theatres some early competition, as: heavily.
are other outdoor
activities in fine
Town's first-riah. downtpWn houses
"
Weather. "
v.-ill be cut to five today (20) with
Estimates for This Week
exodus of RKO Downtown from

$12,500, fine.

$1.10-$1.65)^'Zlegfeld'

fair, $6,000,

May

Things looking a little better here
currept stanza, but nothing to write
home about; 'Under Two Flags," be-

'

Afternoon/

Grand,. Atlanta; Ven-e
d'me, Nashv'le; State and Orph,
bob; State. Prov; Rochester,
Roch; Ohio, Col'mbus; Valentinei Toledo Pal, Ind'pls; Mid-'
22.

single fea-

ture policy with 'The Ex-Mrs. Bradford,' which points to a very satisfactory figure. Somewhat of a possibility' of a holdover here also
Orpheum with 'Desire' holding Its
own, though probably not excep
Double bills at the Omaha
tional.
and Orpheum allow only the usual
four turnover daily in' these houses,
while Brandeis can get in six with
Difference in caIts single bill.
pacity still leaves the advantages
with the Blank houses.

Detroit,

(Best Exploitation: Fox)

'SHOW BOAT' 9G

hind ah expensive newspapei- caftiDenver, May 19,
Hitting a dandy $9,000 at the paign, is doing the town'p biz at the
Denver, 'Show Boat/ will be re- Fox,
a $26,000 clip. Benny Meroft
warded with a week also at the
Paramount^ to follow. 'Ziegfeld,' is orchestra on stage not hurting grosq
still holding, lip on its second week either.
at the Broadway, despite warin
Alternately hot and cool weather
weather keeping folks out
theahas both manager^ and patrons in a
tres as much as possible.
•Mrs. Bradford' at $6,00O is mak- whirl, so coin isn't as plentiful as it
ing a nice stay at the Orpheum: should be. World champion Tigers,
'Connecticut. Yankee' at $4,000 at the baseball team Js back in town,
too,
Paramount is better than expected.
Soft ball games are giving the and tapping natives' pqcketbooliB

'Things to Come,* Pan, Toledo, 21; Pal, Akron, 22; ' Pal,
Canton, 22; Par, Nashv'le;
;
Warner, Mllw'kee, 22; Great
Dallas,
Lakes, Buff, 23;
J,
2i3;
Byrd, RIchm'd, 29; Lyric,
Clccy, .29; Warner, Memphis,
29; Kelth^ji, Lowell, June 6;
Rltz, B'ham, 12; Far, ToungstoWn, 22.

30;

DDLL DET.

DENVER WEATHER TOO

'Dancing i^irafe/ Pal, ColumAud%n, Pullman, Mo.,

bus. 29;

12; 'Cap.'
Flint, 13.

NICE 26G IN

split-week policy, $2,000, level.

shir0.

These Three,' State, Eftston,
22; Liberty, Seattle, 22; State,
Johnstown 23;. Des M. and

'EAGS'-MEROFF

:

Crit; Santa Monica,

loo, 30.
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L^st week 'Witness Chair'

•Small

*Ex-Mrs.

May

We4liie8<Iay,

(21)

Out.'
Last
(20th), $8,500, fair.

Steps

week

'Garcia'

(RKO) (2,150'; 35-55)—
'Speed' (MG) and vaude. Tame at
Same last week on 'Farmer
$7,000.
in Deir (RKO) and vaude.
Shubert

Keith's (Libson) (1„500; 30-40)—
'Golden Arrow' (WB). Pointed for
$4,000,

boy'

average."

(WB).

Last week 'Play

$3,000, slow.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)— 'Mrs.
Bradford' (RKO) (2d run). At $3.fiOO not bad.
Pic moved over liom

Fast $9,500 for 'Boat*

In N. H.;*Things* $5,500
New Haven, May 19.
(Best Exploitation: Sherman, Poli)
Daylight saving beginning to dent

weekends somewhat

vertislng 'Flags' this week to grab
Had several
exploitation honors.
tieups with stores, radio plugs, etc.
Estimate^ for This Week__
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—
•Two Flags' (20th) plus Benny
Meroff on stage. Flicker accorded
big exploitation, and combo looks
for a good $26,000 this week, top
coin In this stagnant town. Gross
$25,000, oke but not what should
have been In view of attraction, last
week for 'Everybody's Old Man
(20th) plus Jack Benny unit on

Even distribution of trade this
week, with 'Show Boat' headed for
'Deeds' getting a hefty
first place.
play on holdover at CoUegei
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
neck-and-neck
Exploitation
a
Shermian 30-40-65)— 'Unguarded Hour'- (MG)
proposition this week.
stage.
spread a nice campaign on 'Things plus Major- Bowes unit on
Bowes amateurs,
to Come' over a two-week period. Town cooled off to
curLanded swell gratis space with Sun- and combo gets about $21,000 last
day feature story, plus a column on rent stanza, oke.- Got $10,000 plus
(FN)
film's director, Wrh. Cameron Men- week on 'Golden Arrow'
club
glee
Hall
Music
City
Radio
daily.
planted in
(localite),
zies
Covered central streets with man in heading vaude, bruta!!.
Downtown (RKO) (2,500; 25-35metal aviation outfit from film;
craished sidewalk inquiring reporter 55)— 'Dancing Pirate' (RKO). House
broadcast with chattier; ran classi- shutters today (20) for summer
fied ad rewrite contest for oakleys; after up-and-down season. Flicker
special lobby displays, also national opened Wednesday (13) and wiU
ads with extra lineage and daily air run till house closing, drawing
plugs.
a brutal $5,000 for the 8 d^'S.
Poll's oampaign on 'Show Boat' 'Ghost Walks' (UA) with .stage ef'
included paper ranging from win- fects, makes one- night stand Saturdow cards to 24 sheets; tie-up with
how Boat'
apparel
on
shop
United Artists (United Detroit)
dresses; calliope touring- city and (2,000; 25-35-55)— 'Rainy Aflernoo))
suburbs; bookstore window display (UA). New summer prices
«f'
'Show Bpaf sundaes; feet, but not helping gross much in
of novel;
streamer distribution by Maxwell this down-in-the-dumps town. Aboui
Las^
House; stickers oh newspapers
week.
this
due
bad,
$5,500
series of air plugs, with memory stanza grabbed a cold $7,000 on
song contest for oakleys; fan tnag 'Married Doctor' (WB).
throwawayig with printed announce
Cass (Indie) (l,'4O0; $1:C5 tfP''"
ment; laundry, tie-in distributing 'Ziegfeld' (MG) (5th week). Croj'S
'Story of Show Boat' booklets. Cnni- falling off slightly with age, but v/W
paign toppfd.off ^yith church bazaar get a nifty $13,000 current sta"^]*;
tie-in,
including door prizes of Flicker moved Into Lafayette, oii
run
oakleys.
same schedule, for indotinite sevEstimate for Tliis Week
Monday (18), becau.se Qass had
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50) eral legit plays booked.
State (United Detroit) (3,0C0;
'Florida Special' (Par) and 'Mrs.
phm 'J*'""1„
(M(i)
Coasting to fair 40)— 'Speed'
Ames' (Par).
enough $7,000. Last week 'Sky Pa- Special' (Par), dual. Okay gooa
rade' (Par) and Cab Calloway on this week, at $4,200. Snagged
stage went red at $8,900.
$4,500 last stanzk on 'Kl ^^°^^^Z
Poll (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)— 'Show (MG) and 'Dugan and Flannagan»
Boat' (U).
Fast turnover helping (Mas).
jns^
Good week in
on the. weekend.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700;
sight, at $0,500.
Last week 'Mr 'Pride of Marines' (Col) and
(Col)
and 'Gentle .Tulla' Comes Trouble- (^Oth). diiaK J^-";^,
Deeds'
(20th)
tinkled
cash register for $3,500 due this week. 'De^'ds
',

.

—

J,

swell $10,500.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200;
(Continued oh page 46)

35

(2d week) flopped last
falr session at the Fox.
$3,100.

ed only

f^<*'"^''J.,,,'ct-

and

ai"'^

-

'

^Md«r> M«y

PIC
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||||R-¥olaiida

VARIETY.
way

Ifh 'Chair' Get $16,000

krlkm's
4--

1"
Mlnnea;polis, May 19.".
^^-^^^ and 'Bugle Ann'
(MGM), dual, $l.400> okay.
Exploitation: Orph., Miniii)
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400- 16of high r powered attrac-,
27-37)—
'Two
Flags' (20th), single.
but the spring slump still
HflriB
Campaign
iSdB .tt firm grip and merit<jd re- attle, with follows .similar one at Secumuliative advertising a
'Great
forthcoming,
ft^ch't
tSrna
help,, for big S4.500,
Last week
S^rfel'd' Is off to a slow start at
Yolanda are ^auntleroy.'. (.UA)V and 'Parmer In
a« Alv^ij. Veloz and p?ice
in their Dell' (RKO), dual, $2,600, fair.
good
•'Wtlllh^ a pretty
Rialio (Moore) (1,350; 16-27-37)—
engagement;
f &tviiwm
'Woman Trap' (Par) and 'Too Many
This Is no town for roadshow plcand chances are 'Ziegf eld' will Parents!. (Par), dual. Hitting good.
$2,600.
Last week '13 Hours' (Pur)
have to build slowly
Shirley templfe is bringing s6me iaiid 'Leathernecks' (Rep); dual, $2
Mfwh into the Minnesota, but 'Capt 700, good.
Roxy (Hamrick) (1,30(); 16-27-37)
show anywhere
Juniiary* doesn't
' iaaviy. the initial wallop that .jno.st —'El Dorado' (MGM) and 'Song and
Dance Man' (20th), dual. Pair grab'''m -this previous "reiiple pictures
'fete packed and it loots like just" bing nice $2,700. Last woek 'Garcia'
seven days fpr the big Publix (20th) and 'Love on Bef (RKO),
'Big Brown Eyes,* is starv- dual, $2,800, okay.
.Ja»wse;
jflg atthe State.
both
,.""%ppheum., and" Minnesota
H'i#^nt'to. town on exploitation, sharfpt top honors. ,Tp put over Velbz
,.

:

Plenty

.

'

'

Yolanda, the former had a Star

'

•

.

(l.BOO;

San Francisco, May

.19.

Show business in genei-al. way off
the past two weeks due to the fact
that this is the hottest May town
iigyiUUiold fo<: seebnd week.
has had in years, as well as having
'..>.Mirtiesota (Publix) (4,20(){ 26-35Disappolht- the final week of horse .racing tak^
v'iBSji-^VIahUary' (20th).
Ing, people in afternoons,, and dpgvvvjttg start, with even nnatlnee trade,
^j.
getting them out at^ night,
thatl'^aplrig
(*p)Sfi does not necessarily mean
the Orpheum
Ornheum is
Show Boat' at thie
Shlrtey Temple Ts slipping at the^
very big, with 'Under. Two Flags,'
'>iflocal box office, but niaiy be due to
:weather and general business In second week at the Warfleld,
Workmanlike selling job for holding up in great style. .'Zieg-:
,..;viiliinf>Pi
feld,' in fifth week at the Geary,^
.•tlfljjtpne, no exploitation or' publicity
.^jBngles being missed.
Fair $7,000. Jumped Its grosses beyond the
doing $10,500, but
Iv. tast week 'Two Flags'
(20th), $10,^ fourth week,
.

,

'

j.

.

.

'Dancing Pirate,' which premiered
tOrpheum (Singer) (2,890; 36^40- here at the Golden Gate, Is not so
S.>56)~'Wltness Chair'
(RKO) and hot at the b;o.
'Zlegfeld' finishes Its run- at the
Great
y r.ymi and Yolanda on stage.
^xptoltatibn campaign to acquaint Geary, and. on May 31 moves over
Switch is necessipublic with dancers and critics' to the CUrran.
Appearance,'
xti Plugging and word of mouth help-; tated by the 'PersPnal
stage play, moving Into the Geary
jlhgi to; offset fact that aver&ge run
May 31.
,,.:,:pf^jll)tn and vaudeville patrbns here
,,.doi»'t: know
the act.
Headed for
Estimates for This Week
,

.

Last week 'Mrs. BradFox (Capitol) t5,000; 25-40)—
i(RKp), $8,600. okay^
Lady (Par) and 'Ring
'Fatal
State (Publix) (2.300; 25-36-40)— Around Moon' (Ches), dual. Not sp
Brown Eyes' (Par). Skidding good at $6,000. Last week 'Law in
^alopg at poor $3,600.
Last week Her Hands' (WB) and 'Roaming
n'Pohnecticut Ya,hkee' (Pox), revival, •Lady' (Col), dual, got $8,000, good.
:yapk!ect after four days with $1,500,
Gate (RKO) (2,860; 30-35gpQa.$16,000.

.

;;ford'.
-..

^•Big

Golden

40)— 'Dancing
25-36-40-65)

(SteflEes) (350;

Relatives' (Swedish).
Impicture okeh for this Scancommunity and a cinch tP
Last week 'Ghost Goes
W?S*; (UA). went put after fourth
W.Pf fourth week to $900, good

s'ClPse

M Wrted.

>.dlnavlait

iMpv$2.000.

.v

.

4ut'"?^ (Merger) (290; 15-25)— 'Hell
(Col).
Sure-seater,
•«.:?fWcli thrives on melodramas, get.«;plii»P,|r^Iorgan'
.^tlpg fair,
...v^i^^e'

Last week 'Another

$800.

(RKO).

$750, bad.

20-25)—
(1,300:
Vo'-y'^ (Publix)
;.Ppad .Gang' (FN).
Good spot for
-tms pne, but general conditionti and'
lack of cast names holding
down

(RKO). Mu-

Pirates'

sical not getting forte b.o. response,
Last week 'Special
$10,200, fair.
Investigator' (RKO), in second week
with 'French Follies' on stage, very
good $10,500.

Orpheum (F&M)
'Show Boat'

(2,440; 30-35-40)

Operetta

C^')-

is

draw-

ing and big $14,000 is evident. La.st
week 'Ml'. Deeds' (Cpl) in fifth week,

okay at

?4,500.

ParamoPnt (F-WC)
40)— 'Sons o' Guns'
'Champagne Charlie*

(2,740; 30-35-

(WB)

and

(20th),

dual.

Fairlv good $12,500

in sight.

Last

Is.

week" 'Unguarded Hour' (MG) and
'Skv Parade' (Par), dual, in second
week/ delivered satisfactory $10,000.
week Chan at Circus' (20th), $1,800,
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-3.=j40)— 'Capt. January' (20tli) and
:i...t^ir.
Beyond' (20th), dual (3d'Country
(Publix) (i;200: 25-35)-^
•t^iiP**!^"
Still okay with $4;500
^UA) and 'Wife vs. final week).Last
week, second, dein sight.
,.

-

Maybe

vvjaklngs.

bw'.W).

.jnowlngs.
'

split, first

En

(Par),-

..^pd

.(Publlx)

St

Last

fair.

neighborhood

route to
'Pasteur'

•PalLi,'^*^^

•

$1,600.

good

$3,000.

(WB)

split,

.

and

$2,800,

—

15-26)
(2d run).

(1.600;

<Par)

*^'0OO. in prospect.
Last Week
«T^i?i
..;i^pn^ome
Pine' (Par). $3,000, good.

''"^"sic

fCniS.^^o^^

''Pawi
$7oW.

.

G6es Round'

and

^^^''^

^Ist

'Too

Many

run),

spilt,.

nlS: fe'Jh ^^^^ week 'Had to HapDead- fWR.^^?^''"''^ ^""^ 'Walking

^

light;

^P"'*'

^

'

livered $7,800, good.
United Artists (UA)

Tacdma

25-40.-

55)_'These Three' (UA) (3d-flnal
Ringing up $4,500, fair.
week).
Last week, second for film, got good
$7,000.,

.

.

this

woii

ind

^«^^rts

to

singleton
Flags'

Two

""^"^

^^'^'^

•Si^ylng'dulK^"""

T

"

"
^'"''""^'"^

'^ncl^^o^^^stol?es'

Estimates for This
/p'f

Intrigue'

16-

figlit pix.

in Seattle, after
^Ith %r ^^"'L^' <iecIsioned Rlako and
•'^'"S a local boy. but
do V/.M^'^f
hiuch help;

StePh^^,

$i,coo.

Last week.

at

'Scot-

than
(Acad(Acadr

tigator,' is doing.
Flicker, in which
such present stars as Fred Astaire
and Nelson Bddy are igetting top.
billing with Crawford and' Gable,
gave Fifth avenue site its blgge-st
opening in. months ...and take is
shooting fpr $6,'500. a figure that
hasn't been touched In a blue moon.

fair.

$3,90.0,

United Artists (Parker) (l,00n25-40)— 'Unguarded Hour' (MG).
Getting average results at. $4,000Last week /'These Three' (MG) in
second week, $3,200.
Pararriount (Evergreen)
(3.000;
25-40)— 'Mr. Deeds' (Col) and 'Meet
Again' (Par).
Still carving off a
great slice of trade in its sec-,
pnd week mostly on 'Deeds.' Good
First

week rocketed,

Elsewhere, too, things are .lookAt Stanley,. 'Fauntleroy*
ing up.
brought strong weekend of kiddie
trade and is getting plenty of adult
word-pf-moufh
as
well,
which
should mean pretty close to $16,000..
Stage support of Wlni Shiiw,
Jaickle Coogan and Betty Grable
can't be discounted, either.
Rave
notices for 'These Three' helping
Penn back into black and prospects
are for pretty close to $12,000, which
isn't to be .<<neezed at thesei days.
'Message to Garcia' helping Itself to
fair enough $5,000, with Alvin marking' time to open siege guns for
.

Cleve. for

m

this

Deal

50-50

(Hamrick

Cleveland, Ma.y 19,
(Best Exploitation: Hipp, Palace).
Eddie Cantor and his radio troupe
are making all the noise this week
great $7,500,. and may hold three at, the Palace,
Cantor, has a; unit
.weeks. Last. Week 'Married a Doc- here including B'o)jby Gree'ii, Parkytor' (WB).and 'Bridle Path' (RKO)
karkas, Bobby Breen and Jimmy.
disappointed combo at $3,300; poor. Walllngton.
Comic a bit worried
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,- first day, because of a few ragged
400; $1.65)-r-'ZIegfeld' (Metro) (2d edges and.no standees, but. It's a big
week).
Roadshow still good for faniily draw, -w-lth 'Murder on Bx'idle
Path' and should hit at least a 'big
$6,000, Last week $7,200, big.
$30,000. W6ek-erid was very strong.
Cantor is in for 50% of the gross.
All the p.a.'s were on their toes,
to beat the Cantor show, cluttering
'Mr, Deeds' $11,000,
the entire "tbwri with their stunts.
Cantor got into town two days in
iadvance, and Al Gregg of Palace
'Show Boat' $9,000 in
lined up a press luncheon, tons of
Ihterviews and a radio bow.
Prov; Opposiish
For 'Small Town Girl' Milt Harris
of State landed on page one with
yarn, on Qhio gal picked in contest
rovidence, May 19.
to be. feted as a typical small-town
girl,
Sid Dannenberg arrangied a
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
kleig- light preview for
Opposish, tough all aizound, les- Hollywood
'Shpw Boat' and Jack Lykes of
sening chances for any rejal killings. Stillman had a swell sidewalk radio
With a couple of exceptlonis the tie-up with kids for 'Sky Parade.'
Estimates for This Week
programs have plenty of marquee
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-40)—
strength, but it's anybody's guess as
(Radio) and Eddie
to what the finish vi'IU bring," Road- 'Bridle Path'
Cantor troupe drawing big $30,000
show is 'Great Zlegfeld' at Carlton. on its, own. Last week 'El Dorado'
Prices bit too. stiff for the natives, (Fox) and Buddy Rogers' band sad
but going is as good,, if not better, at $10,500.
State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-40)-^
than other road shows filmed In
'Small Town Girl' (Metro), Serialthe past.
Topping the field, unless the un- ized novel running in local daily and
bang-up
contest making everybody
expected ha-ppens. Is 'Mr. Deeds' at
Last
Strand. House figuring on $11,000. harpy, to tune of $23,500,
'Shpw Boat' at Majestic second best. week's 'Garcia' (20th) with John
Others include 'Robin Hood of El Boles Pn stage with 60c top were
Dorado' and 'Speed' at Loew's, and hurt by first two days of heat, yet
'Ex-Mrs. Bradford' and 'Two in Re- still good at $19,500,
Hipp (WB) (3,700; 26-40)— 'Show
volt' at Albee;
Business at later
house way ahead of usual blz with Boat' (U). With less competlsh it
might be leader of week. Big send
vaudeville.
Fay's, once more the
jwill bring In sweet $l9,5b0. 'Mrs,
only vaude house In town, trailing off
Bradford' (RKO) last week
victim
the field with a luke-^warth film,
of warm spell, but $14,500 was fairly
'August Week-End.' Weather just
okay,
right; chilly and rainy.
Allen
(RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—
Publicity plentiful. No one spared 'Walking
Dead' (WB). Horror fans
time or coin, to plug new bills, going for it.
About an average $3,Loew's came through better than 000, Last week 'Mr. Deeds' (Col)
the others by virtue of a gag spring- (2fl run) came out better
than many
ing from production of plctiire cofn- first-runs at $4,500.
posed of local talent. High school
Stillman (Loew's (1,872; 25-35)—
students for the niost featured, and 'Sky Parade' (Par). Getting heavLoew's staff capitalized on this iest juve trade of neason through
point, flooding public schopls with, radio and paper angles. Fine
$7,500,
publicity.
Ordinarily, stunt would close to hou.se'a top. Last week 'Two
-

vergreen)

Portland, Ore., May 19.
Exploitation: B'way, Orph)
Flag.s' is the burg's
Two
'Under
biggest slicp of pie this week.

Heralded by

big'

advance campaign,

at the Orpheum
hold at loa.st another
exploitation can do

its

wowing them

and

in line to

What

up iu the Broadw y'.s gro.s.s
That
this week with 'Sin.^lng Kid.'
pic -hail bally po.s.siln'lilies. so Ted
Ganiblo turned on extra heat, and

.show.s

keeping the P.i-oadway b.o. in
the higher l)m(kel.s.,
Another winner i.s 'Mr. Deeds,
now in its .serond .slahza at the Paramount. 'Deed.s' knociiod 'em for
a loop flr.st week at thr Par and will
be moved to the .Mayfair for a third
Why the Paramount had
spa.sm.
to Siamese it with 'Till We Meet
Again" i.s one of those unsolved
mysteries. 'Deeds' survived in' a bi

'Show Boat,' openinjg Friday (22)
what management hopes will be

for

a run.
'Great Zie'gfeld' finished strong at
Nlxbn, collecting around $S;000 pn
the third and finaU week, giving.
Metro musical better than $30,000
ph (he ruii. That's the best roadshowing a film has made in these

'

.

,

.

.

Heavy

.

parts since 'All Quiet,' ^abput six
years ago.
.Stanley smartly divided Pxtenslve
campaign
between
exploitation
stage and screen, running series of
previews Pf 'Fauntleroy'- for educa-

perent- teachers and .women's
clubs, and lining up flock of stunt.s.
Including the newspaper and radio
tPrs,

-

for Wlni Shaw, and the Cbogan-Grable combine.
Estimates for This Week
Alvih (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Garcia' (20th),
Nothing unusually
striking about $5;000. but reasonably
profitable and a conislderable Im^
provement over what this site has
been doing of late.. 'Show Bpat'
(U) opens Friday (22). Last week
'January' (20th) couldn't make the
fortnight grade and Was yanked .after three days of second week to
poor $2,000;
(Casino (Jaffe) (1,800; 20-25)—
fields,

irtouse

shut'

Thursday

down

for

summer

winding up behind

(14)

eight ball with 'Leathernecks' (Rep)
and' 'Irish Eyes' (Rep) at barely
v$l',000.- -Site slated for a remodeling
job
during warm
months, and

scheduled to reopen in September
with united and flickers under old
low scale policy of 40c.' top.
Family (Harris) (1,200; 25-35-40)
—'1,000 Candles' (Rep) and 'Irish
Eyes' (Rep). East Liberty spot in
last weeks of first -rUn policy, 'returning end of month to old secondrun schedule. First -runners hot so
hot here lately and running only
three ^hd (our days. Current lineup In for only three days and will
be lucky to see $500 in that period.
week 'Panic on Air' (Col) and
'Champ*agne Charlie' (20th), four

La.st

days,-

about

$600,

Nixon (Erlanger) (2,100; 55-83$1,10-$1,65)— ';51egfeld' (MG), Mtisical finished up three weeks Saturday (10). winding up strong at
$8,000 for last 14 showings. On top
of $10,000 .second week and better
tHaii $J 3,000 opening,
B'HAM
A DJET
Penn (Loew's-IJA) (3,000; 25-3540)—.'These Three" (UA). Class film
'Flags' Getting Only Biz, and $7,200
getting ela.ss trade and a lot sensing
Is Pretty Fair
!i!omt»thlng out of ordinary as re•sult of Hotte voce 'Children's Hour'
Birmingham. May 19,
hook-up.
Got rave notices and
(Best Exploitatioii: Alabama)
fihould
have no trouble hitting
Let-up in the menu this Week $12,000, not bad. Last week 'Mr,
(Coi)
got awful weather
find:; only one and possibly two pic- Deed.s'
tures det to do any business, Other break and plenty disappointing at
houses are 6n a diet.
Swintming just a trifle better than $10,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600' 25-40r55)—
holes will be Pperilng this week and
'Fauntleroy' (Kelz.) find Wini .Shaw,
that means more competition.
Alabama for 'Under Two Flag.'j' Jackie v'">gan, Betty Grable, Pichas flags ac:ro.ss street in theatre ture chiefly responsible for fairly
That's about' four
blor-k. ample number 24's and sev- healthy $16,000.
gifind better than last week with
eral larger than usual ads.

have had a telling effect on box Flags' (20th) for hold-Over came
office, but in view of type of oppo- through with $4,200, extra good.
things are turning out just

so-so.

Estimates for This Week
Carlton (1,400;
55-$1.10-$1.50)
'

'Zlegfeld'
tepid, but

hit

_

(750;

(CoH and

feturn of SteeleLatter was depend-

^^'ith

and

No more

closed a second,

(MG).
pace

—

Opening

much

rather
better than

(2,680;

it's

Week

(Hamrick)

27)--!'.^.'^°"='®
'Julia'

•Rlsl^
ed

ice

week

(MG)

Flags' (20th)

'HD' $5,000, 'FLAGS' 7iG,

Week.

'^-^PL^itation at Music
iviuniu DUX.
Box tor
Lu
Fln>o' _ -it.
•p£^o^.
^
decorations, hill
h:
boa>ri\ "

coat Fever'

"

15-25)-^

(1,600;

(FD).

Last' week 'Zoiribles'

$2,500.

35-40- what the usual roadshow has copped
(2d week). here. In for Pnie week only,
Holding up in great style, $14,000
Fay's ('2,000; 15-25-40)— 'August
La.st week, first,, Week- End' (Chest) and vaudeville.
looking certain.
film got very good .$20,000.
Both ends weak, and Avith tough opposition house will be lucky if can

(F-WC)

Warfield

55)— 'Two

(Best

Tacoma, Mav 19,
/Hi.,* rr
^^P'o'tation; Music Box)
M,t.

Week

Broadway (Parker)

sition,
('1.200;

'DEEDS' $4,500* PORTL'D
Tiags' $4^500.

Victory

Tard'

Pitt.

.

.

50-75^:$l-

'

World

RKO

Siiicide Squad' (Puritan)

land

&^ in

Pittsbur
May 19.
(Best
xplpitation; Stanley)
Cooler weather' putting a little pep
back into the town and trade generallj'
spurting .well above last
.week's weak levels.
Iggest surprise of all is. bristling biz the i-eis.<jue of 'Dancing -Lady,' on double
bill at Warner with .'Special inves-

(2,000,- 25-40)— 'Two Flags' (2bth)
rolled intp the money on the impetus Pt a big advance campaign to

Strongat

vlJ»«5)i— 'Zieefeld- (MG). Two-a-day
l^dj a- stiff scale for thlia.burg. I{ard
-.Jofr- to get them to f brlt advanced
Starts with bad $4,000,
.^t tarifts hiere,

i

Revolt' (Radio), This one getting In
$7,000 class, a big jump from what
spot has been doing 'with vaudeville.
Last week 'Special Investigator'
(Radio) and "Bring on Dames' unit
another flop at $4,900.

(2,000; 25-40)
—'Singing Kid' (FN). Getting a emy) and 'Born to Fight'
break due to exploitation pressure, eniy) tribe .stronger at $2,900.
for okay $5,000, Last week 'Petti-

Qrpheuni

But 'Show Boaf

.

Sliar

(Stefifes)

iri^Alvi

^

And Eddy Plugged Getting

house Into the higher brackets with

stores; «,nd
Interviews,
etc.
doll, contest
24 -sheets,
posted
copped'
-•''tW-up,
'Wip Store window displays and cir^.«i»lated heralds through chain doors,^
v.V'Jvv Estimates for This. Week^

radio
g^ti^ered
lyilppesota had. a

•

':

Dancing Lady Revival With Astaire

$8,000..

through chain

.>Jicr^d.s

,

'tickings, for these p.^rts.
Estiiriates for This

$4,500.

dontest tio-iip, staged the, finals of
Journal tap dance contest,
Hfested plenty of i24-sheets, put but

.

combo and not

it.

Orpheum sensibly scrapped Its
double pip policy for 'Under Two
t lags, following a dud week
with 1
Married a Doctor' and 'Murder on
Bridle Path,' Only fair at.< the b.o.
Is 'These Three,' which
closed a
mild fortnight at the UA. 'Thre^'
didnft get the big dough, but it
brought favorable comment for the
.hou.«?e.
and that's good for next
week's biz.
'Great Zlegfeld' rolled up a nice
six grand at the Mayfair at $1.65
top. last week, under an exploited
cPntract not to be shown elsewhere
in the burg this season. That's good

..

.

.^tfd:

in spite of the

because of

$iW Start

light

:

$5,000.

Charlie'

Last week 'Champagne

(20th) also off at $5,000.

—

15-25-40)
'El
Loew's
(3.200:
Dorado' (MG) and 'Speed' .(MG),

Happened

Providence,'
featuring local talent. Latter helped
swell the takings for a couple of
days, but character of bill as a
whole not likely to give house more
than $9,000, fair. La.st week 'Unalso

'It

in

guarded Hour' (MG) and 'Murder
Moonlight'
Majestic

(MG)

In
so-.so at $8,600.
(2,200; 15-25-40)

fFay)
'.Show Boaf (U). Off at, opening,
but picking momentum; with half
a break house figures on topping
Sn.OOo; swell. Laft week 'J''ii..st Baby'
(WiJ) and 'Golden An-oW (WB)
dis.'ippointing at
Strand Kindle)

$'i,000.
C'.l'OO;

jn-2.T-40)~
Deeds' (Col). IJou.sc failed to
get ri.rriit opening de.spiie bally, but
boost in bi:'. in .second day coupled
with dandy weekerid iia.f(-. certain
':Mr.

ON

Eatimatcs for "This Week
( Wilby-Kince.v)
(2,806;

Alabama

—

'Two

Flags'
(aOlh;,
Around •?7,200. pretty good. Last
week •Small Town Girl' (20th) $6,30-3.."j-40)

Y

Warner

(WB)

(2,000:

25-10)

—

(MG) and 'Special'
(IlKOK
RelsKue of

•Dancing lyady'

Investigator'
Gable-C'rawford
mu.slcal,
in
old
which Astaire and Eddy played bit.K,
proving healthy surprise and giving, house Its best week in seveial
months.
.Should have no trouble
bettering $0,500. great here.
Last
.

5(%

fair.

Ritz

Wllby-Kincey)

(

30)— 'Moon's

Our

N'othlng startling.

week

'(Jarcia'

(l.COO;

Home'

25r

(Par),

$':,700, light. La.st

(20lh),

$3,100,

mod-

erate.

—'Chan

wepk 'Meet Attain' (Par) and 'Timothy' (Par) out In tlie heat at $3,000.
'

Strand

(

Wilby-Kincey) mO-.-

at Cirfu.s' (20th)

'dt,)

and 'Bugle

Ann' (MO), split. Should get around
Last week 'Paddy O'Day'
$1,800.
(20th) and 'H^-re
(20th). $1,500, fair,

Gomes

Lensers Travel Tints
Hollywood, May

Trouble'

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)— '.Shipti>
make it the leader for at lea.nt
Last week mates Forever' (Wli), Ruby Keeler
plenty nice.
Si 1.000,
'Brov.n Eyes' (Par) and '/.Jougli nuts' and I>l<rk Powell make this second
best bet in town, $2*000, Last Week
Mascot) so-«o at $6.40(t.
RKO Albee ('2,500; 15-25-40)— 'iSpeeial Investigatoi' (RKO) about
BrAdford' (Radio) an 'Two in .same, ok£vy.

<:*lrs,

and/ Johnny

'.Married
a Docto?-'
Green's band;

19,

Six

travelog short sul)jects In
roloj" will be produced by Harvey
ColUn.'^, cameraman, using his own
proeef;s.

First of series will be filmed la
CalifonitU,

.

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

12

SHOW BOAT

which Should anchor, him to the
studios fOjT quite a sp^lI.
Of the songs, besldes^the- fanjllUniversal rel^nse bC C(irI/Laomm1c, Jr., lars, Irene Punne register^p with a
production.
Stars Ireno l}unne.
Featuree native Negro strut, under cork; a
Allan Jones, phns. AVlnntngei^, Paul Robeson, Helen Mprgan. ..Dlrcctea by J<imes new ditty, 'GalUvantln' Around,' and
Whale, Stage, and aoreen play and- lyrics a reprise of 'After theiBair which
Oscar Hammersteln. II; nitj^iCi Jerom^i would ha:ve pleased the late Charles
Kent; from Ednjt Ferber'a '.novel; camera,
John J, Mescall, John P. Fulton (special K, HiBirrls': Joe Howard's 'Goodbye
effects); art, Charles D. Hall; musical di- "My Lady 'LiOve' Is likewise well done,
rector, Victor BttxaveUe; dances, LeRoy
Kobeson's rendition and the cinePrlnz; asat> director, Jos. A., >lcDonougt); matogjtuphic
treatment bf '01' Man
.technical director,' Lelghtori Brill. At Radio
Clty:.MwJc Hall. N. T., week Mfiy 14, '30, River' Is perhaps the single sohgRunning time 110 mlnsi
ptoduction highlight, although some
Magnolia' Hawks.
.Irene Dunne ma.y\ be captious a bit over the
Qaylord Ravenal...
.AlUin Jones
camera angles^ illustrating, 'totih' the
Cap'ii Andy Hawks.
Charles Wlnninger
;
Joe
Paul Robeson' bales' and 'landing in jail.' He also
'.Vi^ ^ .
Julie v> •.•<.•'•>•,•.'<•.;•>»• 1, .Helen "Morgan clicks with 'Ah Still Suits Me,' a
PartKy
.Helen Westley strong lyric number. Harry Barris
SteVe (Julie'i9 husband).. ......Donald Cook
in_a rehearsal bit is also impressive.
Elite (wife ot F. Shnltz). ..Quennie Smith
Universal made 'Show. Boat' with
Frank Scbultz.
.Sanifmy White
Queenle (Joe'a wife). ..,Hattfe- McDahlel sOng and dialog, sequences in the
Rubberface.......
Fraiicia X. Mahoney early talker days, and t;he result at
•

. .

* ;

. ,

,

,

.

. >

Sheriff Vallon^ ........... Charles Middleton
Pete.
.Arthur Holil
Windy ;v. .... ... V . . Farrell MacDonald
.

Green

'

KUn
Kim
Kim

...Charles Wilson

;Potricla Barry
a baby)
a child)..... ...Marilyn Knowlden
................. .4. .....Sunnie O'Dea
(as
(as

time (Laura Ija£>Iante and
Joseph Schildkraut were In the
leading roles ihen) is as nothing
compared with the current version,
which Is In. the best 1936 standard.

the

'

.'Ijfindlady -................>.... Mae

pa.tron .

•Show

.

JBoat,*

second
a. smash' fllm-

Unlversal's

talkerlzed version, Is
inusI^aL A. clhch for big grosses,
from, the deiuxers down. Coming at
.this time, Whien there seeifls to be a
releases,
choice -product
lull
In
'Show Boat' should sail to even*
higljier financial waters.
Baste tender romance between'
Uf agnolia (Irene Diihne) ^and Ga;ylord Ravenal, romantic 'wastrel of
the Mississippi river banks (Allan
i

.

jTones)

•

been iupst

hiis

effectl'vely

projected by James Whale in the
193ft reproduction' of the how classic
.

E.dria Ferber-.Oscfvr Hammerstein 11Jerom'e, Kern, oipetetta.
..^'Carl i:.aemmle, Jr„ and the, now

departed Universal executive regime

have made

'Show Boat'

a

fitting

valedictory lii Celluloid, departing
the U-f61c| In a blaze of glory.
/With a constant eye' to cinematic
concerned, from lAemmle.
director James Whale to
and
Jr;

Xrdni.

Valties, all

Oscar

librettist

Hammerstein

n

also refurblshied and did the
screen treatment), Ijave contrived to
project the senisitive romancie of the
daughter of the Cotton Blossom's
Cap'ii Andy with the engaging river

(who

'Romeo whose fortunes are wholly
wrapped up In Lady Luck's wiles
and smiles. At the same time, the
brilliiint Jerome Kern score has
been skillfully Introduced so as to
miss

little, If

,

anything.

classic songs, 'Make BeRiver,' 'Can't Help
lieve/ '01'
Lovln' "That Man/ *Why Do I Love
Tou,! 'Bill' and TTou Are Love,' as
have been rcr
thematic,
..the duet
t&inied and three new. numbers, all
In a .novelty vein, have been added.

The now

Man

'

are
superb In the roles originally created

Dunne and Allan

irenie

Abel.

Beatty
Clarence Muse
Stanley Fields

Janitor.
Hillbilly

.Jone's

Adapted from French,

film,

'Monsieur Sans

'

lyrics. Jack Stem, Harry ToPreston Sturges; camera, Peverell'
Marley. At Rlvoll, N. Y., week May 13,

Ralph Erwih:
bias,
'80.

'

.

Running time, 76

tnins.

^Phillptie Martin.
•Francis Ledierer
Moniftue Feler]n,..;..r>».«»«:.Ida'. I^Dpino

..;...>r....«...Hugh Herbert

Toto

-

'

•

of

Good

(Par)»

Home*

a

frail

Lieut.

story

foundation.

'Sons

o'

GunV (WB)s

musical revamped as
ior. Joe; E.

Brown,

good individual

job,

'Stage
Starrer

who

,

.<;.-•

.

....

.

,

but rest

German

interest, save where they still
go. for auto race stories,

Daughter'
(U).
promises nice,

chiller

biz.

They^ Were Married;
Good yarn that never

And So
(Col).

Btirten.

I

does a

of picture'' lightweight,
'Speed* (Metro). Too news-!
reely to get more than passing;

Well done

Reynolds

.O'alg
.Joseph King
Colonel Harper.
Pierre
>...«....... Robert Barrat
Capt. Ponsohby-Falcke,, . P. Huntley, ;jr.
Rltter ...................... Frank Mitchell
Vogel
i.. .«.; .Bert Roach
Arthur Travers.
.David: Worth
Fritz .r.,; «...• ...t ............ ^Hans Joby
Carl , ,t ^, .,',,4,
Icbael Mark
German Spy....
...Otto Fries

light entertain-

on

bulit

...Joe E. Brown
Cahfleld
....Joan Blohdell
Tvonne
«.
Mary Harper. ........... .Beverly Roberts
Hobsbn ..... ...^^.........••••.Brlo Blore
.•...Winifred ShaW
Bernlce Pearce.

Jimmy

.

moderate grosses.
The MoOn'a Cup

ment

.

70 mins.

For

European yarn.

jells
completely because of
spotty acting and pacinjg. POr;

duals<

MOON'S OUR HOME
i'arameunt release of Walter Wariger
production, ^^tars Margaret Sullavan. Featuree Henry Fonda, Cbiarles Butterworth.
From
Directed by Williajm A. Setter.
aerial of .same title, by Faith Baldwin;
adaptation, Isabel Dawn, Boyce DeQaw;
additional dialog, Dorothy Parker, Alan
Campbell; camera, Joseph Valentine. At
Paramount; N. ,T., week May 18, '86.
Running time, 80 miiis.

;...>.«.

Spy......

ischi^

angles can be approached with anj
degree of .clarity. Trio are rellS
League of Nations, and railroaa«
Selection Of core materia], however
has been good,' arid the topics
newsy enough, even if somewhat
One Xhe wholci No. u
perennial.
ranks' favorably with Its predecea,
sors In the series.
Relief Is portrayed from the angU
belrig
football.

'

i

yejj

'March Of Tim6' chooses to pica J
coriiplex that only certain slants
oJ

Auer of

'Sons o' Guns,' as potential screen
material for Al Jolson and several
others, has been on and oft the
shelf as often as the family sugar
bowl.
This time it's off for all
time, but:, not precisely for goodv
since, as a. starrer for Joe E. Bi^own,
it is a lightweight.
As a. stage musical .back in- '29,
'Sons o' Gune' was a fair show, with
the personal efforts of the. late Jacsk
Donahue and..Rlll Frawley, now in
pictures, giving it most of Its value.
So scrlpters Jerry Wald and. Jul^ua
Epstein can't be censured for mak-.
Wh^re
Irig changes In the story,
they went Wrong on the rewrite was
in falllrii:.'^t6 make the. changes a,n
Improvement and. in resorting too
often to stale, radio-murdered file
jokes;' It'ia .'Sons oV Puns' now.
Book 'i^ot .by on the stage because
it. was'iisimply' the fbundatlori for a
musical.
As a picture it's nqnmusical, despite the insertion o^ a
couple of sorigs, and .the book, regardless, of the refurbishing, still
lacks substanc<^ enough for; straight
playing*
.

forthcoming

a

political

Shots of flags, paradea
etc.;
skyrockets,
lead
Irito
presentation of the idea. By .cog.
trast with these political aspe<ig
comes a series of shots showing tht
,

.

New

Jersey township where

money went so low as

relief

to makej)«ff.

Latter situation
girig. m.aridatory.
is grimly portrayed and drives 'tb»
'

A

better, ide^ ol
point forcefully".
millions are on relief in
U. ,S. could have been njadei
though. Point is not too clear.
League of Nations section lib i
roving job seeking' to: correlate .th;
various diplomatic threads .maklnr

how many
this

...

-

Europe a powder

Both Enp.

barrel.

lish arid Firerich cabinet maneuver*
Ings are solidly nailed down^ thoiigli

the editors of
ently' forgotten

Time
'

have'

apjpar.

that Austria'

and

Russia figure in the picture.. Best
shots here are anent England'tr on^
official poll upholding the League.
Rest of the work is a nice p^tch
job from 'stock' newsreels.
.Railroad section is best of all„anl
shows a coherent, flow bf .tiie
economic factor, of competition;

Photbgraphy

and

is aces,'

stra'tefelc.

ally makes use of streamiirie'd ft^ina
in actlori, etc.
'E^^'a,

^

CHIC SALE
'Little

Boy Blue'

'

1Q Mins.
Capitol, N. Y.

Metro

Somewhat

"

.

^

similar to 'Little
year, or

Peijer,'

which Sale made a

so. ago

and, like that, derl'ved from a poeni,
this time Eug6ne Field's verse,
Sale. Is an old riian, crochety and
small boy, retrieving
querulous.
a lost ball, wins his heart and la
taken to the room of the dead child
and permitted to take a couple ot
the toys. Just the basis .for some
good character acting, but It.,'will
get the parents In family audlericea

A

,

Support

clever kid

named, but

riot

th^ere's a

and a Negro Who

does a

CWc*

servant nicely.

'

.

,

'

-

.

into French by Rene Pujal. It is
For Allan Jones, 'Show Boat' flimsy and lightweight, but served
should do what 'Naughty Marietta' the purpose abroad, telling of a
did for- Nelson Eddy—project him bby. who sits down in the wrong seafr
vividly into the public conscious- in a cinemia and kisses the girl next
ness,
Of engaging personality, his to him by mistake. There's a
juvenile appeal is coupled with an scandal, hie's arrested, becomes, faundeniable tenor that's a cinch for mous and the girl falls in love with
her.

screen
van's

Margaret

aiif illations,

ho' choice aiasignment.
Is
is as basically cockeyed
as the rest of the story, but the
talent that Miss Sullavan wraps
around, it makes It easy to take..
Henry Fonda, in the part of the
lends
glObe-trottihg 'author,
a
fetching foil to her. madcapperies,
as Well as a personality which capPair
tures heaps Of attention.
move effectively through the comedy. [Situations and show a neat
lihack for yerbal sparring, even
though the dialog contributions of
Dorothy Parker offer little that is
either tickling or paralyzing'.
With situations serving as the
film's main propelling force, the
big laughs derive from Fonda's reaction to the smell of musk, the bit
showing the New Hampshire farmer's reaction to the sight of his
slattern wife iri. a decollete nightie
and the marriage scene in the parlor of the:' village justice of the
peace. In the last episode the actress-'deb and the Hellespont-swimming author flare Into hot crossfire while the marriage service is
being read, with their personal retorts coming as perfectly timed
affirmatives to the j:p.'s question.
In the supporting department,
Charles Butterworth wanders affably through his stock character of
the sappy but persistent suitor;
Henrietta Crossman makes herself
tersely felt as the Irascible aunt and
guardian; Beulah Bondl hits it off
satisfactorily as the girl's, long suffering but understanding compan'

ion,

arid

plenty of

quence

is

-

Character

Margaret Hamilton packs
comedy into her few ap-

pearances as the

.

New Hampshire

Another bit player
scoring mite to
the gaiety is Spencer Charters.
Story, when not dealing', with the
tantrums of the actress- deb, reresort keeper.

who adds a hard

well played, but an

credible, situation,

in

ini;

cern,

go into the factory to see cara
Audience has to go along.

which Browh? made.

'

sent over %h% top to 'wipe out a Assembly line has some of the cars
machirie g\iri nesti. only to captyre a hanriered Plymouth, which spots the
is

whole German regiment singlehanded, nullifies most of the laughs.
Same sequence offer's a choice bit of
.

,

casting in' Frank Mit<iliell (Mitchell
and. Durant) as a German soldier,

H^ can

This sequence drags badly.
In the Indianapolis race section
there is included several of the auto
spills which have been shdwn.in
locale.

ri,eWsreels

and

.repeatedly frequenti?

still use Durant.
Most patrons '.kttow
in thrill pix.
Eric Blore Has the Frawley butler them by heart.
Real kick comes when the boy
written and 'Overplayed,
Blge.
goes out to break the record on the
Exhaustiibecomea
irtah salt flats.
loose and he is overcome -by monoxide fumes. His rival and the man
for the failure ol
whom
he
blames
Metro release of Lucten Hubbard procaur,
duction.
Features James Stewart, Wendy his first model gets into, the
''

'

role which, in the picture. Is over-

SPEED

which must make the return trip
within half an hour. He shoots down
the track, scattering the crowd right
and left, and both distant shots and
others taken through the windsniela
lime, 70 mlns.
real, punch Into the action
Terry Martin
James Stewart put a
clinch.
Jane Mltqhell
.Wendy Barrle here. Then It eases off to the
. ... ..Una' Merkel
Josephine Sanderson
Stewart, who is of the he-man
Frank Law^on
Weldon Heyburn type, does
expert job, but canGadget
Ted Healy
spo.i
the
in
svmpathy
not
win
much
Mr. Dear..
Ralph Mor.gaD
unFanny Lane
Patricia Wilder assigned him* Miss Barrie looks
Qeorge Saunders.
Robert Livingstone usually well and makes her assignUncie
Walter Klngsford ment count,
;
as does also "Una
Merkel as the office manager, a new
With an automobile race as foun- line for. her, but liandled compeUna Merkel, Weldon Heyburii,
Ted Henly, Ralph Morgan.
Directed by
Edward L. Marin. Original Milton Krlms,
Larry Bachmah;
screen
play,
Michael
Fessler; camera, Lester White.
At Capitol.
N. Y., week May 16, '86.
Running
Barrle,

.

^

dation; .Wendy Barrle, Una Mierkel
Ted Healy makes the most
and Ted Healy, as the marquee lure; tently. unoriginal
comedy bit. 'Witn
of an
and overboard on ne'Vj/sreel clips, the the occasional help of Pat7°'*
prospects of this one are riot over- Wilder.
bright.
It offers a new romantic
lead,

but

ifilm

shoppers are

terested In diebuts, generally.

riot

In-

Daughter

Dracula's
Story iS: based on a young mtechanic with a new Idea that needs
Unlv6rs.ll ri?leasc of E. M. Asher PtoJ"**
(Slovia Hoiaen.
development. If he wins the race, tlon. Features Otto Kruger,
Directed by Lam
Churchill.
Marguerite
he's in the money. He does not win
Based on B"'""' .,1*3 nilbert HlMyear.
either the race nor a run. against story. 'Dracula's Guest'; auBpested by ui
cnntime, but he does get in the money. ver Jeffries; screenplay, Garrett Fort N.
George Robinson. At RIalto,
That still leaves it nothing more .era,
m
week May 10. '80. Running tlnie. 00KrUB«'
than an auto race story. Off to a Jeffrey Garth,
ptto
slow start, the plot picks up pres- Countess Marya Zalesltn.
^^''^.K^vihlll
Mnrquerlte Chuwmi
ently, but there is little to moti- Janet Blake
vate the .story and it never develops Dr.. Von HelsJjjg.
Edward Vyv Slon^
much of a thrill until the speed test.
HopP«
There the actlori builds to high Lady Esme *HaWmol^.^^^^^^HV(ldn
Gilbert Emw
.

,

'

.

;

.

.

.

.

•

around her harum-scarum
with the advieriture writer.
Pair stage their scenes of egomania
for th'e most part in the New
Basil Humphrey.........
Hampshire winter resort, to which pi'essure for a few moments. Race Sir
Sir Aubrey Vail....
^'""^^rA'^iive
him. That's all there is to the story. the girl on an impulse had followed itself, is done with a different Sergeant Wilkes.
B. E- ^
^
Hobbee
Halllwe
And for that purpose. Instead of the author. They marry without re- shaped car, but it's Sir Malcolm Constable Hiwklns
Albert
sparkling^, brilliant dialog there is vealing their real Identities to each Campbell, and no novelty,
'I^'lLh Hort
Host
U^'^^^n^a wood
this: Lederer, trying to get a raise Other.
Complications are mostly pro- Dr.
Townaend...
^""^^S' ToWr
Narrative carves out for Its duced by havinsr the hero insult the Df. Grnhnni
from Young, the manager, 'There is
J"""?*!,
f^'Molyon
^" lion
the salary '. And Young, listening climax a wedding night episode. To woman who is doinpr all she can to Miss Peabody
v;J^'^*M,n puh
with one ear and doing some cook- make herself more alluring the advance his interests. Not enough Dr. BeinLsh
Cb''l»tlfln
Coachman
ing, 'Oh, yes, the celery. Have some.' bride sprays herself with musk, the to sustain the yarn, though the di- Policeman
WllUan van BrlnCK
.Edgtir Nori"
Program credits Ralph Erwin with odor of which has the habitual rection is excellent and the dialog Hobbs
.^^^^
the music. He Is the European who tendency of turning the author sick. job not bad.
wrote 'I Kiss Your Hand, Madame.' She mistakes his reaction and, folThis is a Chiller with pleny i
Pacing is poor after a brief moThis score is the same as used in lowing a clash of tempers, disap- ment of thrill on the provlnjp: ice; a surefire waker-upper in
^
the original film. It Is pleasant. but pears.' Pinal 'reel is taken up with grounds of an auto company, with theatre and a stay-awake innu^'
not important. The lyrics for tWo their accidental remeeting in New some fine rollovers. Then the young in the bedroom later on. RJ^tcf
York, more scenes of bickering and mechanic and the heroine, who's the among recent horror PJ^"-*"!:^^
songs fall in the same category.
the fadeoiit clinch.
Odec.
(Continued on page
niec6 of the president o£ the con*.
'vOlves
affair

'

Irene Dunne maintains the illusion
of her Magnolia throughout ^^from
her own secluded girlhood; into
sudden stardom on the Cotton iBlos-

—

later, as a more mature
carrying the torch for the
Ravenal and rearing

som; and

.

disappjeared

into

professional

Meantime, Sammy White's film
debut Is of import. The seasoned
stage trouper almost steals the plcture in at least two .sequences. He
lipfitB with eclat and manifests a
•

•

.

'One Ratny Afternoon' (UA).
Francis Lederer in weak: re-

make

MARCH

'

.

'

her own child
prominence.

Tip-top

(U).

'

^

'

artist,

'Show Boat*

^

Ziegfeld
of
flimusicalizatlpn
operetta; a cinch for sihash
grosses.

.

i

.

boxofllce.

Shorts

anfl 'teleafllt,

Roland Toung
Count Alfredo. DonsteUl
Erik Rhodes
M. Pelerlni..t.;..i..'. ...Joseph Cawthorn
Tyoiine ..',.',<.;. Countess Ltev de Malgret
Judge ••i.ti.i^.a... .i.r..... .Donald Meek
Ceclle
.. ... .........«'.. . ^Georgia Caine
Minister of Justice....
Richard Carle Cherry Chester (Sarab Brown),
Margaret Sullavan
lieadlng. Man.'. ». ...'<'...''.
.'MJscba Auer
Hortense .'..'.'..;,..'...'.. ....Angle Norton Anthony Aihberton (John Smith),
Henry Fonda
President of Purity .League. ..Eily Malyon
Prosecutor
'Brown agafn clicks Individually,
Ferdinand Munier Horace Van Steedan.'f.Cbarles Butterworth
Mrs.
Boyce'
Medford,.;.......B.eulah.'Bondl
Theatre Manager. ./........Murray Klnnpll
Hamilton with his 'Versatility given full play,
Mltty
Margaret
Simpson.
M. Pelerin'$ Secretary...... Phyllis Barry
but the One-ntari Brown variety,
Maillot's Secretary, ...... r...liOl8 January Luby 'Van Steedan..«.». Henrietta' Crosman
Stickney
Hida
.Dorothy
it',
show
isnlt well supported for. 79
Slpger on Screen. ...-.•.•*
Seger .Bills
...Lucien Llttlefleld minutes'' duration... .J'oari Blondell,
Singer on Screen.......; .'.Margaret Warner Qgden;
Xiom .'..•..«..•«•'««•'••. ...^Walter .Brenna'n'
Babsion
.Brandon.. Hurst featured In the billing, has, had, ;betSpencer Charters ter breaks In the way of parts thari
Quite a number, of years ago Je&se Abner Simpson
John O.- Spacey the French girl she plays here.
..,.<..
Lasky bought a Eliropean film and Chauffeur
Margaret Fielding
Win! Shaw Is in tor a' song, beremade it In Hollywood with a Mies Manning.
sides occasional lines as a semiEuropean star. That Was 'Smiling
Lieutenant.' the star •'was Maurice
Some solid comedy moments have menace, and it's this number, 'Arms
Chevalier arid the result was satis- been injected into Faith Baldwin's of an Army Man/ that shows the
best po$slbilities of any of the three
factory. In this picture, Lasky tries
original and the results look okay contributed by" Warren and Dubln,
to repeat. But Instead, of Chevalier
he has Francis. Lederer and the' rcr for the box-offlc'e. While the pro- Muslcia.1' production is confined to
suit is distinctly spotty, with buslr cee^in'gs travel along a fantastic an "apache number, staged by Bobby
Connolly, out of which Brown draws
riess chances the same..
tack, the director' and cast have some humor. Be-verly Roberts gets
As 'Monsieur Sans Gene* this pic- capitalized wisely oh the spirit of little
opportunity as one of Brown's
ture did quite 'well on the Continent
girl friends.
produced
species
the
piece
and
a
in its original form. It Was made In
Escaping from the brig In the disParis by a group, of Germans and 6f rpniiantic entertainment which
guise of a British officer. Brown
Viennese. In transplanting -It to the should go 'well With the family
gets an opportunity to do some
Hollywood screen^ however,, a great trade.
funny English accent business, with,
deal of lightness and zip was lost.
As the Park avenue hoyden with the aid of a monbeie, arid later he
European farced have a way of
does his new biz, Dutch; This setiilnnlng
In American
Sulla-'
Maillot

original Captain Andy role

'

/

'

Story, Preusburger, Repe Pujal;
adaptation, Steplien Morehouse Avery; ad*
dltlohal dialog, Mauirlce. Hanllne; music,

G^ne.V

GUNS

production

Features Joari
Brown,
Stars
Joe J!.
OF TIME No. 14
Blondell. Directed by tloyd Bacon. From
muslcol comedy book by Fred Thompson Newsreel
and Jack Donahue; adaptation, Jerry 20 Mins.
Wald, Julius Hpsteln; music and lyrics, Qenter,
-N, Y.
Harry Warren, Al Dubln; dances, Bobby
•RKO-RadiQ
Connolly; camera, Sol Polite.
At Strand,
Rvnning time,
N". Y., week May 15, '30.
POr Its fif th Issqe of this
'

(WITH SdNG$)
'United Artists release ot Flokford-I^sfcy
production. 'Stars. Francis Lederer.
Features Ida Xupino, Hiigh Herbert, Boland
Direoted by Rowland V. i:.ee>
Touhg.

O'

(WITH SONGS)
Warner Bros,

'Dracuia's

One Rainy Afterapon

'Terrlss and Howard
out
adaptaCharles Winhinger in his tion.
Is, as ever,
Maybe the idea of the producers
engaging; Helen Morgan Ifi the was "that If the story were allowed
isame Jiilie as in the Ziegfeld origi- to remain In Paris, the locale would
nal; Paul Robeson has Jules Bled- excuse much of the story inanlnitles.
soe's basso opportunities with 'Ol' But they forgot that the lady In
Man River';* Sammy White re- Oshkosh has. to have an explanacreiates his role of Frank Schultz, tion. Thus there is a long scene
trouper, but. instead of his former where Hugh Herbert wants to crash
stage partner, Eva Puck, the part a French courtroom; He is sent from'
Is ably trooped by Qneenle Smith. corridor to corridor, from clerk to'
Helen Westlgy. hds the original clerk before he emerges with .tlie
Edna Mae Oliver assignmt^ht and needed papers. In .Europe this Is undelivers adequately, if a bit mo- doubtedly funny satire. Here It Is
rosely, Jacking the subtle brlttle- a seemingly long-winded gag, beiess of the Oliver interpretation,
eause the point Is not obvious.
Other- cast standouts are Hattie
And the same all the way through.
McDanlel, an ample Negress, as For the American production there
a
KnoWlden,
Marilyn
Queenle;
was. Obviously too much regard for
beautiful child, as the adolescent the original. The authors, adaptors,
Kim, which Sunnle O'Dea plays in and such forgot that what Is an
Kkn is the hilarious scene on the Rue de la
iier matured years.
jEtavenals' offspring who becomes Paix. may be a lot of hash on Main
the musical .comedy star, In her Street.,
sequences
which
mother's footsteps,
And then there Is the matter of
are a switch on the original finish. actlngi Francis Lederer Is a handClarence Muse (sahs song) ls[,in a some
juve
with
considerable
janltbr'd bit; J* Farrell McDonald charm, l)ut on his own has not any
gets Oft a minor bit in his nsuial b.o. pull, and needs strong story
distinguished manner an^ Donald support He doesn't get It here.
Cook, opposite IMtiss. Morgan, likeCast contains some good actors.
wise sustains his juve chore.
Ida Lupino is lovely as the vis-a-vis,
Helett4 Morgan looks as good as but not 'flip enough for the assignshe dld>i 16 years ago and troupes ment. Roland Young is fine as a
her half-castei role in a manner that theatrical producer, but doesn't get
suggests much cinematic promise if enough to do^ Hugh Herbert carries
she eVer really glved hierself some 'pn in his usual hokum way and is
Her 'My Bill" ^by far o the top performer in the
serious attention.
rendition Is a singular stand-out. In troupe from the standpoint of getthe old Morgan manner, and her ting over. He steals every scene he's
•Can't Help Lovln'. That Man o' spotted in,' including those with the
Ailne' likewise harks back to the stiar he's supporting.
pioneer days on Broadway when the
Pressburger (neither the screen
original Bquattlng-on-the-Steinway caption nor the press sheet carries
chanteuee made a yolsteadlan -be- any first name for him) wrote tiie
fogged main drag very conscious of original story and it 'vy^as adapted

Norma

"by

'Marsh.

SONS
Renews

Miniature

MUSICAL

.

Wedneadajf May 20, 1936

sense of cln'ematlo con|edy values

,

1

•

—

•

•

•

•

.

.

.

^

S St. Iliirtln's

INIERNAYIONAL NEWS

rJM«. Trafalsar Bqnar*

lustraSa learns a Lesson

H

show
and

biz,

legit

houses drooping

Lon

wUh

iowjta^
:"£ortners

plc prbdiidtlon.

glamoroug period

10;

Quota; Believed likely Will Be

way

20% for Distrihs, 121^%

He
'Spngf

but

pj^ion,

also,

'

lowering

Intends to be away for slit weeks,
will meet N, L. Nithainson, who
Is a large stockholder In British
Lion. Will also visit Canada to.look
over the British, icture situation

and

the

{SnkFoU.

day for work to be^.,|i
looked rcsy
f he
to gplndi lAustrajlia
began
9 «W»era9
to make-'.pix
3afi*?W' at last readying
the markets of the wprldrj.At
the

l.^CWPe

ani- everything

also taking over with him
his own pictures, Including
oC Freedom,' starring Paul

is

Robeson and Elizabeth Welch.

teceptions, society recfeplU.ons,iikf^-:io forth, making a sw^'ll ikn-

.,*,?|t^8'

'

j.^^^^^

>

V' ftt^

I

X^.t^M'^iaJor studio t?>6 little hLi^^t"

W

'

AUSSIE

'

IS

'

!

Mav

10.

of the quota legislation
to expire next year, and now

Renewal

Inspiring semi- governmental .conMelbourne, April 21.
here liked 'Anything Goes,' fabs. around the town Is gradvially
following talks by the
it a severe panning on Its .being shaped,
Sydney did Fed^ Of firltlsh Industries, cinema
evangelical sequence.
Trade, the
this also, going so far as to call the experts in the Board of
show dirty. Melbourne, apparently Klnematograph Renters Society, and
not so easily shocked, praised the tlte Cine Exhibitors Assn..
None of the parties protecting the
.show highly with this one excepInterests of opposite sides Of the
tion.
yet officially got
Washington, May 19.,
Both Harry Langdon and Lilian industry have
opinion,
DeRnlte protection for the Ameri- Perka came in for a big share of gether and pooled
imminent.
are
meetings
can film industry against further praise, with Langdon copping the
Renters and. exhibitors are con-;
acting honors.
discrimination at the hands of the
..sldered virtually certain to go to
French government was assured. last
.the Board of Trade and suggest a
week when provisions of the Francofiat 20% quota for. distributors and
American trade ^treaty were made
a 12%% quota for exh lbs, which
public.
would give the exhlbs a margin tor
A.greement, signed 10 days ago
This fact follows
differentiation.
after more than a year of nesotlaConflicting suggestions .from oppotlons, specifies that France will persite camps.
manently abandon -proposals made
At one time the FBI, reiiresentlng
some, months ago to control aiid. rethe produotlon end of the business
strict trade in foreign pictures and
heref was popularly understood tb
to curb exhibition of Imported films.
be hitting for a 35% flat quota for
Treaty guarantees that, existing ,c6n^
Sydney, May 19.
both renters and' exhlbs. This move
ditlons will be perpetuated and new
im" quota becomes of- Was obviously aimed at counteraictsteps taken which would put AmerIngr any suggestion of a mucii lower
flclal tills weeic, according to word
fixedi quota, like 10%, which might
ican reels in a less favorable posigov- have been advanced' by film intertion in comparison, with French or suddenly handed down by the
was passed, some ests whose Incomes were primarily
other rivals.
ernment.
Jt
Terming this guarantee a 'stabll months ago but has been held up derived from foreign plx. A 36%
quota, obviously Impractical, tind
izing inftuence,' the State Departpending officral' pronouncement.
equally
obviously
stahdlnig'
no
ment estimated the promise would
Government's order Is. that all dis- chance, of becoming law, was never
be of major Importance In protectmust immediately ar-lji seriously considered, however.
tributors
ing the foreign market.
Nor was the suggestion, emanatBesides pledging no .further dis- range their supply of quota plx for.
crimination, Fritnce also agreed to Inclusion In every distribution pro- ing from the American end of th«
freeze the 20% ad Valorem tariff at gram. Exhibitors must screen four business, and,, surprisingly enough,
having the backing of at least one
Its present level and to permit films
films available for quota purposes
to share in the reduction from 6% within the next six months artd- British producer, that the. quota
should be amended so that it was
to 2% on import taxes.
Similar
first
yeair.
the
twelve within
France last year imported $1,570,- law goes into effect in New South based on production cost, and not
total footage. Under, this scheme a
000 worth of foreign film, bulk of it Wales.
distributor could' satisfy his quota
from the United States.
Government doesn't care Where by getting one picture. If It was
the pictures come from, pointing out
Argument
sufficiently
expensive.
that this Is the headache, of the dls
was that one super fllnri would be
here

—

Ci-ltlcs

but gave

mr

bigger hefartbreiks
'
Doi^estiLc;
tHe days went, by. .-.Poxi^esti
•'
ISuaib^leff in the. household of itli
ff.i?HWky,;plo productlbn.
»,.:iFi^i Jtrguments grew Into .sojlld
bitUes,^ aiid thie uiirector was'llefeHy
y^H^bn crazy trying to keep th^.p^Sr
band of a leading Hollywood ^la^rer
Sydney, April 21.
&'o4^tiid «et Husband werit arotind
Australians topld not
''jsfliiriittrtg that
Charles Hesiop, English, come
W.'pix, and that every one condlan, win return here fpr a season
iwcWiT'with t\ie studio was -'justl ft
In .'.The Qypsy Princess,', probably
.
flo.and..IjJiSy
Actor was
for Wllllamson-Talt>
'"Stage Husbafld
here some years ago under the
plc was finally conipleted ajnd "Fuller management during its le^lt
once again the hushand. began to regime';
Officials, to their
Wllliamson-Talt Is nrieetlng with
atrut, hl8 stuK.
exceptional success lately on its
dismay, discovered there, was noth
ing itt the contract to prevent the legit ventures. 'Jill Darling' opened
to great biz here and looks like
Btiir ffom making personal appear
sure winner. Biz Is said to be okay,
«'Vj(rtc^? for any other organiza,tlon,
decided his wife should too, for 'Three Men on a Horse' In
jl*i|.;pfe|^'btm4
Gilbert-Sullivan
Melbourne,
with
«,",iDaa{te.,K tour of., Australia for the
Finally, after many operas very strong in New Zealand
9» M^li^st bidder.
Wirhuadles, an agreement was reached This unit win not disband, as orig1ft Wtteifeby the star should make one
inally intended, but will make an
other tour of Australia following
^//^dr' tWo personals for the chain over
"
the pic would •be released
completion of the N. Z, run.
against tjhe
W-T will also do a special short
'tite^r*^ Offldals" were
season of 'The Shining Ho\it' here
i(ie¥;^biit could do nothing to pre
as a tryout, before sending the com
Next pic slated for production ;at pahy to N. Z.
Herald Bowden, g.m., is krrang
this 'Studio will use only local talent,
^i]ie lesson has been learned, but Ing for new attractions to follow
..;i^(i%alla really needs Hollywood the present lineup, and Sydney will
later on see- the premiere of 'Tes
..ptat^ and technicians and is xeajdy
Madam.' Big hoTd.-up In this city
toi'bei- stiown the art of pie piroducLondon, May 19.
tldm! In the future, importations Is the lack of sultiable le«it theatres,
Ml have to set their mind solely with W-T badly handicapped by After announcements from Union
ott file Work and leave their domes
having only one house in vv'hlch to Cinemas, headed by Fred Bernhard,
tltf^brrles (If any) behind.
play its attractions.
and County Cinemas, headed by J.
major unit .set aside
D'onada, last year that each vyould
.'^'''A'pot'hir
iip.OOO for the first, pic. but by. the
make a public issue of stock, and
..ilmeiplc went Into the cutting room
both postponing from' time to time,
:;itlnei ante
had been raised to oVer
with rumors that one was grabbing
|t80,00d, and the stockliolders had
the other and vice versa, it Is now
'••to kefep on digging.
No star or do
oractlcally set they will combine for
" jhe^tlC'
worries here, but things just
a joint Issue.
didn't
Deal will comprise 40 de luxers of
'pAn
out as anticipated
';^6ther this unit will get back.; the
the Dc^ada Circuit and Berhhard's
Hollywood, May 19.
Again .the
amalgamation last year with Arthur
cglnl'ppent is doubtful.
Jeiaaoh. has
been learned and a
Cricket ^still attracting a goodly Segal and. the Mancunian and Reed
tlghi;ening up In production and di- crowd of Britons.
Fair percentage circuits enables him to bring over
200 cinemas Into, the combine.
rectorial methods will come i.'to
of tliose who remam in town over
force' before another plc Is set to
Actual number of theatres in the
week-end turn out to watch Regpie
%brli:.
cinema circuits here are: GaumontOwen, Nigel Bruce. C. .Aubrey Britlsh. 315; John Maxwell (B. I.
Smith, Frank Lawton and Pat SomBernhard, 208; Deutsch
with invading P.), 265;
s -gtew into/

Exhibs

,

.

six, of

k

London,

Anzacs like ^Gbes'

INTRENCH

to

two major .Hqits
whole hog In iBhoWlriEf stars.
i./'ltilenfc the
Mayoral receptlc^ris,
public.

GET BREAK

-^ue

fol-

Australia,

111

May

Smith, head oE British Lion
Films, sails for Ameiica on May 20

be at th^ Republic Films sales
corivehtlon.
Smith; has a contract
importation of some per- with Republic, to release
its product
from Hollywood to inakie in liOndoh for four more years.

jjuring the

,

,

Sam

:

'liiipftjrther

m

Smith Due

Sydnej-^ Aprfl 21.
few weeks the big
.;^er the past
prpducevs have been setting
house In order before proceed-
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British

grosses o£ all picture

down.,

By ERIC GORRICK

remple Bar 5041-R048
VARlETTf, I.ONOON

Much Conjecture on New

London, May 19
First heat-wave of the season hit iiere today.
^
la playing havoc with all

Production Notl All Fun, Sydney Finds
Vood Talent
w-importing Headache,

fic

Wave

Heat

Lotidon*s

T«l«pli<iiio

Cable AdUrew:

VERY GOOD

.

''i

|

<'

|

.

,

•

•

.

'

.

>

"

'

'

'

.

240

:

'

,

IN

COMBINATION

had
American distrlbs
figured that If there were no plc
tures available they couldn't be
forced to buy any or show them,
but new Interpretation and ruling
would seem to put it up to them to
finance or encourage local produc-

tribs.

better for the British Industry, and
more profitable both to exhlbs and
centers^ than 10 quickies.
Weaknesses of the scheme are
obvious; anyone wanting to railroad
through the act could then find it
eaisy.

tion.

General trade feeling Is that the
Will determine to

.'

Board of Trade

.

.|

'

.

•LONDON'S'

itteK

Doubtful,
'Chastity,' N. G.

London,

.

.

TRIO

Harvest'

•

,

NEW

j'pitter

May

Harvest' opened at St.

l&J
:iJta.v-:

erset in their tussle
teams each Sabbatl>.

Dbtiada,

C2,

35.

.

Nigel Bruce had thfl 'charge of
the Light Brigade' company in a
dither last week when hp' canie to
work after a sleepless night with a
sore throat and reported that he

in

?1.

Americans In Australia:/ Edmond
Tuesday (12). It is a^gloomy the mumps.
Polly
Farrell,
play on the life of Byron and dou.btH
Charles
Donald and Mrs. Cri.4p entertain- Seward,
ful for popular appoal.
Moran, J. C. Furnass, Bert MattOriginally ing Marjorie Noble, from London.
Cheyney, 25ane Grey,
pcoduced at the Arts Theatre pill
Major Sam Harris, technical di- hew.s. Fox and
Ma.soh Warner, Harry Langdon
.y^telY- It was banned for some tlihe
rector on 'Charge of the Light
^n-by the. Lord Chamberlain, but reLilian Perka, Jonathan Seabrook
Brigade,' planning a trip home this
cently the prohibition was raised in
Gay Seabrook, Louis Tanno, Betty
fall-"
^avor.of Daniel Mayer, producing
Roland Young leaves for New Hanna.
Jointly with Gilbert Miller.
Is
Aloes'
'Hwpot
as
.soon
York as
'Aren't
opened finished, and .sails for London in
Men
Beasts'
'BARRIER'S' BARRIER
Wednesday (13) at the Strand. It August. Will do a plc tiiere for
London, May 19.
^ ati oid-fashiorted affair but well C.aumont-Hritish.
^played.
location
Production on Gaumont-Brltlsb's
Cieorge Bient .stops on
a».'a special,
'Ohasitity. My Brother,' opened at
with 'CJpd's Country and the Wom- 'Great Barrier,' figured
'.Sw.ee t
^^^^^»y Monday (18). It is a an" trpupe as soon
has been postponed for awhile.
\
Y,"Dlbllcal play handled facetiously and
Geoffrey Barkis, who was dlrecling.
Alops' kicks its last,
Oi.-yery unlikely
starts %vork this lias been replaced by Milton RosWas
for business.
.la.sbn
.Syl)il
„,.'Wrltten by Ben«Travers,
mer, with reason given that Barkis
who pre- week in 'Way For a Pirate.'
breakiii.viously has
concentrated, and sucDouKias Dumbrlllp. working in is suffering from a nervous
,;C638£uIIy. on farces.
He wrote thlo 'M'Li.s.s,' v/pnt to the wardrobe for down,
One anonymouslv.
to be made In
scenes
coJit to v\'(>ar in
Exterior
Albert
Prince
old
an
Coat was about V) Canada, will not be (lel.'jyd.
the picture.
.

.

..

p

old,

collar

was tbat of

tailor in

i-vbi-l

inside

the

liamillon, Ontru-io.

en seen here
for the past couple
years.
Xlecel ved

very -Cordial receptions.

•

Ii"

spend
Boyei) pic i,s Jinl.->lH"(l. They
in Paris and
six montlis of the year
Hollywood.
the other si.x in

New

Australian Indie
Sydne.v, April 21.

Vogue Theatre, Hawthorn,
week with 'Broadway
last
(Par).
Mo.stiy Par
b'j

u.sed

and

M-G

ot»encd
Melod.v

product

by this new indie.

LONI

pleaded Ktillty to the technical ofmuch coin'
fense, stating Spiegel had stayed
Denny Four wanted b
at tire Dorchester hotel, and his acwell
Oslo,
as
Woronofsky for
count there was guaranteed by a
American acts,

but asking for too
Vlto,

film CO imny which employed him,
Bernard Nedcll waiting for 'The
SpK'gel had been In custody since
Dominant Sex' to vacate the Aid
March 4 on a criminal charge of
wych theatre before he can stage obtaining credit by fraud on whlcli
,

a -Wise Child' for A. E. Abrahams.
Van Phillips si.cfned by British
Corp.
Was with
Hroadeastlng
'It's

liadio

will

Normandie

until recejilli'.

Brookins and Van off to Australia
.September, while i-Vills, Reading
and .loiee go there In N'ove ber.
Hubbies Stewart given an exbanslive; fil
test by British In-^
In

be had l)een acoiulttod.

Frances

Day

for Curtis'

London *Charm

Girl*

London, May 19.
Jack Curtis has set Frances Day
to appear In a seml-muslcal, 'Charm
Girl,' written and adapted by Al Dcternational.
lieo Ephraim watilx to lake 'lOGC laney, an American.
Play is to be done In London In
And Ail That' to New York; so
.September In conjunction with Asdoes Alex Yokel.
Theatre J^roptrtles and
Billy Klein h^re In n huddle with .soclated
local barristers over Shubert con- after Its run here will go over tOsthe
r. S. Intact.

tracts.

Miidegarde taking private dancirig
lessons at.Fred Lord's .school,
Mrs.
cruise.

own
Tba L's

])uml)rillp'ft

to it.
opened at the hl.s story and h;»-s .slicking
ranee
for
I>at Pnttprsori Ipa.vliig
together with (]hilana Thomas, both not having as soon -^a hpr bii.sl)an(l's- fr'harles

.'^erauiinp and .loc
."O'lborn Empire;

"•^

but the

years

AUSTRIAN DIRECTOR

19

Jaclc
as .several other

Sydney, April

thought ho was comhig down with

May

JAILED IN
IN
Richard Arlen stunting In a cliib
monoplane.
London, May 10.
Sunny Jarmann' presented heir
Samuel Spiegel, described as a
husband with a second son.
Johnstone discharged film director of Austrian origin and
Clarence
said to have adopted Polish citizenfrom bjankruptcy.
DWight Taylor has started work ship, was sentenced here to 14 days
at the Gaumont-Brltlsh studios on Imprisonment and recommended for
He was charged with
the .script of 'Paris in Spring' for deportation.
falling, as an alien, to notify the
Jessie Matthews.
Ernest Truex started work on the authorities of his change oC address,
Spiegel, who gave his age as 34,
new Cicely Cpurtneldge- picture for
held a perhnit from the Home Oflflcc
G-B.
England until the end
Will Mahoney wanted by Sam to remain In
of the current year.
His counsel
Smith, head of British Lion, for
De

Sydney

-tip's'

CORDIALLY RECEIVED
London, May 19.

London,

pic,

Yanks

perpetuate the quota' legislation, and
that the 20-12%% basis would be as
fair, as any.

Americans
In London

,

P.oy

l-'ox

off

thne it
gain weight.

ThI.s

oiflfrs. to

on

another

Is

doctor's

Sylvia Sidney In t^)wn.
George AiMlsS back from
a new plc,
St. .lohn. town's heartiest
E'irl

llivier.a for

FIRE IN CAPETOWN

Capetown, April 17.
A Tier the audience had vacate
till!
cinema at Windhoek. A' South
the West Africa, a Mini caught tint, anfl
was <'onnplelely destroyed also two

non-Bi'Hl.sh tea drinker.
Edward O. llollln.son ue shortly.

maclilnes.
Fire brlHade |)t<^vented

the

sprcuUng;

was

.7T,.>();j

.ianutijc
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JESSIE

MilTTHEWS

Wednesday, May 20, 1936

DaitSng

Mms^ati0Ti

i^f the

Ration

in

ROBERT YOUNG
A MUSICAL SENSATION ON THE
AIR
COMING«i(OXY« FRIDAY
witk

.

fliysKnI

.

.

DijlriLutittii.

iOlK Ceh«ury-Fox. Canada, Empire Filmi, Ltdc

ll^csdayv May 20, 1936
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MUSIC HALL^

and do

N. Y.

it

In likable fashion, while

Norma and» Jimmy Bell dash off a
stage portion at Baaio City Music couple lively 4ap Interludes. ComHall is an atmospheric prolog to the edy is. also nicely placed, with the
future, 'Sh6^y Boat| (U>. which stocky saxophonist In .troupe cutL^on Xieonidoff, RuHsell Markei-U' Ct ting some funny capers during the
al., have capttpinea 'Trbcaderp' after rag number and again bringing the
the famed mauve deca'de nitery of. laughs when he teams up .with
"
•
that name,
another member of the band for a
Jt opens with a Stephen JToater taurel and Hardy takeoff. Odec,
musical pot pourri and finales wit*i
a .mass moTement; .can>c4n by the
combined terp corps the ballet and
N. Y.
.

—

EMBASSY,

In hetyieen NJriska

t^e, Bockettea.

does her highly:

(NEWSREELS)

butterfly
lighted and

effeictive

No single event rates any parspecialty, beautifully
ticular attention In the current
stfiged. assisted Lby ^ick Daks ias
array
P^niQt^ and Hilda £ckler« as premier are .of newa-cllps. Euiropean shots
mass displays, old stuff ait that,
b^terina. backed by the.Bf. H. baUet
being May. Day gatherings for the
most pairt. witb U. S. contributions
Balfe'a

Tou'll Bememiber
B«atri£e

^Theri

Me?':'i9 Robieti

We«de and

vo<»l:'oppQrtunity; p}*eoeding
the ahbw-£t<^pihg "Sailor's Fllrta-

J«)(7<«'8;
tloii'

by the cute Cherry and June

This sight novelty act is
a natch for a mammoth auditorium
like the mil. with the fetching June
In gob's getup opposite the litorc
staid Cheiry.
Bruno Maine did the very good

Preisser.

confined to personality squibs.
Sports are light this Week^ Oiough
both' Fo:k and Pathe come through
with scenes of Belmont Park races.
These are primarily fashion .notes
and repetitious. Max Baer leading
a swing band is also a^ For entry
and Is among the .hesfof the per^
sonalile vlewlngs;
FoJt has the arrival of the Kormandie for an opener, with young
cadets paradinig across tb^ upper
deck. S^mc!' company has a caiTler
pigeon -ybit, showing one entire
Camily ^le;:. -U*-' xlde on a single
street-car^pass:.f|iroughoutihe week;
'

settings, costHimes co-credite4 to

Mohtedero, '^^la

Van and

M-

Alfred

Sterii.
Special music by Madrice
Baron;' lyrics^
Stillmani Officia«t-

^
m.^.

Ing also ;as
Is Bdbert WeedcTo set the Trocadcs-p r.motif, the
side flanking loges are pdpulaied by
miniature tables.- an4 pstiUdp9 customers.
Richard Leibert, per usual, tees
off with his usually capable -organalog. A Walt Disney Silly Symph,
'EDmer the Elephant' Is added
.

fodder.

Biz

strong

ai^fUTs

a

opening

and!

liight

fortnlje;ht tit lesm^^

LOEW'S ST^E,

A^ej^

;

due to

with

the" bird's vrfaivdUal^fty

way

back;,hjpme. .Par and Pathe
on quad v ^Iea.nliigs,. with the
Texas bevy- of grown-iips shown

the
tie

first, on'

tots.

their return trip. from. Cahr
th'ey visited the Dionne

where

ada,
>

Immediately

.

.

comes,

,

il"*****®'^

pictures of thejiafest.fonfraoinie, the
Passaic quad^,: ;.paiiHfe';' *'erenioiiy
with the 'mayor of jth^iown compli-

SCAL

B C, PARIS

'

.

quently..

Adrlen Aidrlus takesvthe spot to

as he Is in the. provinces, probably
because his is not the kind of act
that woiild ever stop a show.
Fox anO Rasco, a couple of Hungarian comics, follow with some
good clowning. It Is their first appearance in Paris and they'll und;oubtediy be billed here again.
They do Some unusual slides and
flops,
with- Rasco catching the
Idughs fed him by Fox. Act moveS
a little slowly, but gets aiway for
good returns.
NIta Raya> great on looks but not
so much else.. siniTs both nice and
naughty songs. Her first appearance
In a music-halL Followed by Darius
Cittanova, who catches the best
'

.

.

.

-

•

'

Patbe's Views df the. Berlin Olympic
individual sbcks- ^plehty^ in this setup are
better than average.
layout, but show; cohesively, is a.
There's a hltds' eye view of 'the
afi^fr.
74;-minu'te.'.
sloifrmoviiigf
stadinm.- and neatly moulded aetion
Liethftrgy Inside and balnnty weathcfr
shots. Other camera clips from the
oujtdjoiors dldn^t help biz here -oh
other side show, labor parades In
opening night.' though Ifltchell- and Moscow, Madrld'and Berlin, all with
X^llftinte and Jackie Heller gtace the
the Par stamp.
ttaniueeV with the Ctary CooperPox continues the foreign slant
Ifarlehe Dietrich :co*^ta:rrer, 'Desire' witha dramatic snapping of the
Viceroy of India and hiS entourage
Show opens strong with Captain in ceremony. Sir Basil Zaharoff. No.
WiUte Mauss, but closes slow,
•

.

'

.

:

1

munitions man.

is in

again with

with a keyboard. Cittanova, In playing it, successfully Imitates In turn

saxoa violin, a- giiltar. a cello,
phone and an organ. It is fitted with
a control, box which regulates the
a:,

electrical vlbrattlons which,

the sound.

To

.

Imitate

a

produce

stringed In-

strument he regulates 'Ui6 vibrations
merely by changing the length of a
string held Ih one hand, while the
control box I9 operated with the
other^

Charplnl and Brancato sing some
French songs and go well because
they are known by many in-- the audiepce. They dish out the kind of
offering liked here,... although It
would never go on the other side of
the pond.
Alina de Silva opens the sec.qnd
bracket with some Spanish, songs
and gets the medium ha;,nds she de-

with the com- the mystery ^angle maintained. Anthe Ellda Ballet and nual
Scenes of the old-lady sexton
iSiuica and Noyello (New- Acts).
of Martin Lutherrs tower in Ger-'
HausSt IncidentaXly^ 'has InjectefL many holds'
up well.
8.au into his four-mihtite. turn by
fashions from Fox, though
a votuptuoUBly - gowned it'sMore
having
waterproof fabrics this time,
blonde announce his- thrilling, stunt with
milady ^preening In the midst of
of circling a giaiit wheel on a
thunder storms S,nd smiling obedibicycle. But the speech is unneces"
serves. .Samson Fainsliber follows
ently^
sary/
Seottie's come.-back from death with chklk caricatures.
Carroll and Howe, deucei'.-are also'
Gaby i^orlay then grabs the. spot
carries' a human, interest angle,
in New Acts, slipping InlT nice inwith considerable Par film devoted in a sketeh written by Mauricet and
terlude of (eomedy and dancing beto X/^ray shots in the laboratory Pierre 'Varenne. Well liked and contwieeh Mauss. and the personality
has sidered a ifltar In this country, her
warbling of Heller. Singer, though where It all hkppehed. iPar. also
acting nevfir seerais convincing, but,
probably not the best voice evier to a Japanese baseball garnet with the because of the former, she goes over
use the State's mike,. Is among'- the best stanzas 'displaying the grand- big. Sketch .Is light, with some good
stand reaction to a Nipponese home
His per
tops in Bong-saleshien.

thQUgh

beautifully,

.

binatfon of

.

'

.

.

..'*."

.

;

,

sonality is-refreshingr: even though
patterned a bit after Harry Rich

comic touCheis woven around French

run.

Fox's Baer flash catches- the exman. and looked as though this champ first from behind as he paraudience would never: let him gp. ticipates In hip-slinging to Mb own
batoning.
He takes the gong for a
Did two encores and had to make a
ga«rged getaway.
speech (but loUgy besides.
No real polidc^l coverage, though
In fact, speechqiaking became an
epidemic at.' this., Vlewlni^. Carroll Pathe does reveal G.O-P- candidates.'
and Howe started the 'thank you' employing the TOan-gn-the-street
direction for. a frame. Two Lew
roiitlne, ^Heller fbllowedf^ and then
MltcheH'and Durant, who'-ve added Lehr insertions for comedy puran offstage singer to the turn, con- poses, but best results in this end
tinued, Mayhem team, on a short are derived from the front-page
vaude tour between pictures, delay Individuals caught au nature!.
.

<

politics.

Hal Sherman, despite being billed
as the closer:'.and having to suffer
from the let-d"i«wn after Morlay. gers
away for a gobd hand^ His French
is just as bad 'as ever, but his act
Is just as good.i
Altogether, a bill up to the A.B.C.
standards, which still has room for

•

improvement.

Hugo.

.

the

knockabouting

when they do go

this trip, but
into the personal.

Injury sluir: they smash.
Opening
few minutes of the act are taken
up with Durant's Imitations of
film personalities.
They're good,
but the audience is waiting for thom
to murder each other. It's the good
old Roman Coliseum spirit at the
State.

Then

closing

Ellda

turn,

and an
8cho.

PARAMOUNT, N

Y.

Ray Noble has concentrated, a
wealth of highly listeriahle music,
varied entertainment and smart
showmanshijji into the 35 minutes
that's been allotted him bettVeen the
screenings of 'The Moon's Our
Home" (Par). It's his Broadway
debut, after a year on this side o?
commercial broadcasting, nite-clubblng and mixed tours, all of Which
had been preceded by a recoi'dlhg
rep of broad dimensions. Way the
audience reacted at the performance
caught should make Xoble a i.oslcal
repeat candidate for the near futui-e.
Act Is adroitly routined, with the
instrumental and vocal items making a nuave and fHver.sified nielariRP
of modern musical form.s.
Layout
shows not only Noble'.s versatile
talents for arranging at the best,
but a kpcn knack for matching the
of the Interpretations \vlth

salesmanship.

Noble

what registers easily Is
To that end he has

knows

that

the familiar.
f'evoted thP
to certain of

major part of his nfit
his arrangements that he had
peatedly

Bral.

highlighted

in

hl.s.

rc-

radio"

series for Coca Cola. The.se Include
the' foxtrot treatment of 'TIie Ftlue

Danube,' the chopsuey variations on
'Bugle Rag,' the stringy sentimentalizing of 'Danny Boy' and the. ingratiating choi'al Intel-play on 'LoVe
Is the Sweetest Thing.'
Al Bowlly and the Freshman
(trio) carry most of the vocal load

HIPP,
This
Vici's

BALTIMORE

Baltimore, May 15,
third time Count Berhl
unit has played Balto, and
is

since show has remained unaltered
essentially, town finds familiar not
only Its face, but wha.t It says and
Montreal, May 16.
does.
Harry Anger puts over a socko
Show ran pretty short when
show this Week. Short hut fast caught, doing but 45 mins. A spethroughout! with audience on edge cialist or so seemed to have been
from start to finish.
mislaid, and several of the billed
Orchestra opens with hot rhythms numbers did not show. Bern! Vlcl'.s
as girl enters With wisp moustaches girl band also seems to have gone
and fltroner man costumes to Intro- through a shrinking process since
duce Arthur Lafleur on trapeze. last here, year ago. Opening perThen line fools With weights and formance Friday found only 11
Laflleur does an Iron- jaw, twLstlng lassies wielding Instruments. Band
turn, dreissed In silver tights, gals is pretty' capable, but the Count
seated in hack..
should desist from intrp'ing Ravel's
..Line In fluffy dresses and colored composition by claiming his crew
spots! Introduce York and Tracey. 'the only girl orchestra ever to atwho start off with a wow and never tempt to play the Bolero;' Too
let up. 'York elowns through Imitamany girl blinds have already
tion of W. C. Fields, fools with handled the piece here.
various instruments and the t*>a:m
Effective as always is the doublebeat each other up In a knockabout stage ari^angement of two levels this
turn that has crowd roaring. They show uses.
Band is below, with
do a little. dancln.'T with, more may- comics working in front and. on
hem, gal taking plenty punishment. upper berth, small production numHeadllner. Brltt Wood; with har- bers are spun off and the da,noing Is
monica, handicapped at first by, done. Baritone Liester Harding Is
previous turn, but overcomes, audi- still singing 'Last Roundup' and
Applati.sp other prairie plaints of old vinence coolness ouickly.
starts, and never lets up. Hands out
Incredibly active is dance
tage.
good .story line, plays 'My Hero' and team of Deconti and Romaine
Also When
River.'
'Swanee
pair
then jazzes
show.
cOmniences,
does a little soft shoe dancing end perched motionless In gilt makeup
Imitates bugle rall.s. Returns with for about ten- minutes, coming to
guitar and yodelling for another big life after that nerveless wait to
audience reception.
writhe through a wiggle routine.
and Just about have time to scrape off
helm.ets
Line in winged
ncantlrs, very pretty effect, routine the makeup to emerge for the 'Bolto a nice hand artd la.st act is Earl, ero' hoofing exercise.
Then after a
•fack
roller
skaters. breather, team does an adagio.
tind
Betty,
Clever Evolutions with spins and
No. 1 comic is Joe Besser, doing
men .swinging each other and girl, his si.ssy character for large quota
swepplng them within inch of flopi'. of cackles, With Sam Critchersoh
Then some adhglo dancing on straighting for him. Bob Carney
skates and finally". Invite stooges also got over nicely with his yarns
from oudifnce to come up and' be and concluding with eccentric hoofwhirled. Thev close .show strong.
ing.
;When caught, Carney made a
'.Me.ssa.ge
to CJarcia' (20th-Fox) fierce faux pas by telling a .ramand 'Gentle Julia' (20th-Fox> on bling story based on a Catholic priest
La)ie,
screen*
feigning illness to avoid saying'

LOEWS, MONTREAL
'

the

Ballet, Enrica and Novello
unj^illed male singer.

ciuallty

Par's 'Popular Science' issue No.
containing standard

3 is a closer,
color work.

,

•1812

a few songs) usually self ac-.
companled oni^Ither banjo or guitar.
Adrius Is not as well known in Paris

have a much easier job. As
has to work hard- to avoid

Overture.'

PARAMOUNT,

L. A.

Los Angeles, May
Olsen

and

Johnson, With

is,

he

Inter-

vals, but he gets over big, anyway.
Bill otherwise starts slowly, ^|th
a girl juggler, M. Ho.shi, opening;
usual routine with balls, sticks and
clubs, intermingled with a little

sing

hand of the%flr8t half.Accompanied by a piano, Cittar
menting everyone concerned Is a nova plays an Instrument seldom
laugh -getter and well Handled.
seen here. About the size of a -big
Early s^jSnes of, thel.. Texas ceh- sax case mounted on legs ahd fitted
tennial 'otitlay cari^ the .Pa:r banner.

BERLIN

.

•'

N.
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SuhfAay morning mass. That is like
A,
A,
giving a hot-foot to a keg of dynamite in Balto or elsewhere. Hipp
Berlin, May 8
Paris, May 9.
Hoofing acts that came here from
Gaby Morlay, after a long turn In operator, Issy Rappaport, bad the
instantly deleted.
Bngland ; or ' America have been
fllme; .doing a sketch aided by Paul offending stpry.
Betty McKee and' Dottie Rhodes heartbroken over the attitude of the
Villa, Uarcelle MonthU and MauHf
double from the line for a sister German aiidlences. General y&uicet, gets the cream of the applause
tap-dance session, and Miss McKce vllle fan In the Fatherland ciGt«.n't
In this show. The only Americans also works
In a skit .with Carney understand tap dancing and Ls liot
blUed are Ayres, who completes the and his stooge, with chalk-face Interested, and the
highbrows ron:.
skating act ot the Avallon Sisters makeup, Joe Cowan; The line con- sider hoofing a brainless
occufation
(British) and. Hal Sherman. Re- sisted here of but seven glris, hardly Straight Step dancing,
therefore is'
mainder oC 'the bill Is made Up: of inipresslve number. Their hoofing a waste of energy:.
Adrlen Adrlus, Fox and Rasco, Nita ability
they
then
Is negligible, but
If the Scala booked will Mahonev
Raya. Darlua (CUttanova,, Charpinl
a, great deal of time posing for the current month ih
headline
and Brancato, Aliha de Silva and si>end
as background for Other numbers position. It's because Will does
not
Samson Fainsliber.
while wearing little more than depend alone on hoofing, but
largely
In the show caught, Avallon Sis^ g-strings.
,
on his splendid personality, his com^
ters and Ajrres opened the flrst
Neatest done number is the street
bracket, but only drew a meditimly scene, which concludes with- bari- edy, his novelty and his showman,
ship. He labors under the difliculty
fair hand for sloitlng that deserved
tone Harding chanting 'Dusty Shoes' Of not speaking the .language;
Avallons have been, seen and portraying a tramp.
better.
Show were to teir some jokes he if he
frequently here, perhaps too frewould
closes with band thundering through

14.

their

step dancing.
Two Gladlos follow with a novelcurrently, making first stand. ty. fighting with sharp swbrd,s, a
Comics 'sonieiwhat freakish act.
locally in couple of years.
Another novelty f6llb\ys, two
are ^dolng: t^ame routine with, whl^h
they havW; been touring for past in.c's, ^uard Eysenck and Carl
It's been done in
year, built; primarily for laugh pur- jWalter. Popp,
:cabarets.vbut
hot in vaude here, letright
anct.-doing>
poses,
smart'.
Unit Is 'pretentiously istaged and !jing,.two wisecracker.s loof=e. Popp,
elaborately; costunied, particularly Hio doubt; is the real guy with a perthe several production numberff' sonal comedy touch,, while hi.s col
which feature 12 line girls and series league seems the stereotyped conferencleir of night clubs,
of talent, niostly in terpslchore.

own

Fanchon--fij

thing Happens.'

Marco

unit, 'Anyat the, Parar

.are

.

mount

-

,

-

'

0& J brand^f comedy. IS. not hew Hanne Musch is a very talented
arounii these parts.- it's' mostly grotesque dancer, but^he should rehoke, .with 'Stooges as vsus-l all ^pver frain from exaggerating too much.
the hoi|S|^ and helping garner -likffs.
Beate Brafina came in for the
One or t^^jiji of the old-time blackr first big hand in the first part, her
outs, d^es^ed^ up a Bit by w*y ^jP .^^bbatic dances 'revealing the old
ehang;ie,' Sre silil utilized; but aS- they if'l^OOl .of jgymtiastlcs learned In her
continue^ t0;4raw laughs, comics .flg'-< ftatly years. Reing a looker she has
ure, whsf'^liaipard them.
.
liO ;difi9culty In. clicking.
Act, as 'unfolded at Initial show:
Philipps
marvelous
••JFoUr
dp
this afternoon,. ia.n a full 7S minutes,; jBtunts ^s eanillbrists and balancers
Of'
most
on .throughout
with
Of ^tbe forehea^L and feet.
that period.
Keller, radio and mike
•,;''.Greta
Introduction iiirooner. Is known here from, her
Novelty «etv8reel
W4S sohiewhat unique hereaboutis, numerous, gramophone records and
and had customers In howls long be- conies In to griisaf results/
fbire comics made their b6*r;^EveryQulnet and Rilber, adagio dancers,
thing. moves rapidly In current are graceful, but slow, with too
offering. Some of the material Is a. many similar acts seen here re«
bit farr fetched, but most Olsen and centiy.
Johnson fans eat It up. .Chic JohnPowell and Negra, just in from
son manages to get in his full isharc the States, are experts as painters
of kisslngiWith niUlti-colored sands, an act
includes that- hasn't been seen aroUnd here
Supporting-, company
June Johnson, Chic's young da:ugh-;' In yearis.
who Is developing rapidly
ter,
Jimmy Nadress, Caron Sisters, Ruth
Faber, Harry Webb, Kemper and
N. Y.
O.
Melford, Hanlon and Taggart; Gae
Allyn, Vic Hyde, Noel wails and
Spotty fare for the most part,
niany others not programmed.
starting off briskly and kept up uhOne of high spots, of turn Is the Hil l'the closing stanzas, when audi*
amateur broadcast burlesque which en^e got iiestless and took it easy
affords dpportunity for number, of Ion applause end. Dual screen fare
0&^ proteges to strut their stuff. includes 'Preview Murder Mystery'
(Par).
Vic Hyde's pne -man hand routine (Par) ;and ^ilky' Way'
Sparse house at Saturday matinee.
is particularly good.'
Three Cordova Sisters (NewScreen, feature Is 'Florida Spe-r
cial' (Par): -Also. Popular Science. Acts) on first. -with none of their
or talent really good,
(Par)» Popey.e cartoon an4 Para.- material
mount Netvs. Trade at opening though they, do refiect a certain effervescent fiair in their personality.
session below expectations. JSdtca.
Th^y got better as the 10-mlntite
Edwa..
Fortunello and
stint progressed.
Cirillino deuce. Act is not new. but
still contains a goodly share of etitertainnient in the clowned antics.
One is a midget; brought on In a
May 16.
, Toronto,
rfigh spot is allotted
With standees jamming the' rear carpet-bag.
same tiny one, who executes a backopening hite, heavy biz is greeting flip into the. valise as partn<>r drags
the ace entertainment of Iria^^Ray it off-stage for a closer. Twosome
HuttOn's baind and the blend of five is costumed gayly as harlequins.
Foley and Le Ttire in next- to-closvariety .acts.
Arrangements are ing position, and. after a di'aggy bepleasing a^nd. femme musicians ac- ginning, end up w-ith nice applause.
quit themselves well, while Miss Girl is a dead-^pan. which is main.
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TORONTO

SHEA'S,

'

Button

aJ3 the
blbrtde epitome of
pep is still selling solid on that
anatomical conducting.

Incidentally, looks like 'Old

Home

Week' at the Shea emporium,

Jaclt

Pepper, who m.c.'d when the Imperial here went presentation and
stayed^^on for ^Ix weeks,. Is back

Terry

Howard,

comedithem In, with

half-pint

enne, Isj also l;Urlng
the bllllhg also giving her old tag,
Audi'ey Cirline, by which she was,
known locally before breaking intoi
Vaude.; Two of the girls in the band
are 'roronto-born, this also being
played up In the billing.
P.a. announcement by Pepper precedes the'., 'parting of. the traveler
and then the band in green gowns
on the triple tiers for a swing session ahd Miss Hutton, In gold; metallic gown, at the mike for the
wistful delivery of a torch number.
Then Helen Honah on for Hollywood impersonations, the redhead"
doing the usual steretoypes, but
over to a nice* reception, 'fhen Miss

Hutton back In a white gown, this
one with a back, for another session of a baton -wileldlng and Dorothy Orooker comes on for a control dance that whams.
Lady Is on
'

'

that left
Sister.s,

gam

for

harmony

-six

minis.

,'trio,

trail;

Prim
and

tained straight until last minute.
Standard riddles and poetry utilized
to mild results. All singing i.<3 gagged
and Is best of the chuckle-getters.
Topics of Rhythm (New Acts),
.

which means

little, clo.ses.

Bvol.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, May IEdoesn't have a big stage show
audiences of tlie first
two days appeared to give it their
okay, especially matinee crowds
which evinced considerable interest
in :the Voice of Experience, headliner. Film feature is 'Gentle Julia

Fox

this week, but

<20th.Fox).
Opening act iis the Five Rjleys,
three boys and two girls, who h ve
a neatly -i'outined dance offering
that features a group of very fast
Whirlwind eccentric taix soio.<<. duets,
trios and ensembles. Plenty of action all the time and not on too
long.'
More applause
Fox audiences usually

for it than
give for acts

Of this kind.
Second offering is Paul Kemos
and his two midgets, an acrobatic
off^n-ing that is al.<?o w<^ll-routineu
Tiie
and clicked strongly htre.
tap
mldget.«i (male) open with a
dance which doesn't, however, seis
the real nature of the act. which
a
disclosed Avhen one o£ pair doe?

Miss Hutton'is back in beach hand stand on Remos' head:
pajamas for 'Harlem Heat.' and lows with a split and then (l""^**^
over nicely for a bit of truckin' as glass of water a.s a climax to a
band builds up to. one of those ear- bend, also atop Remos' head. 1".^""
rniob
assaulting .climaxes.
finale, Rembs supports br^h
Then Pepper for a song and the ets on a long pole, one play""»
session with Terry Howard, young-, xylophone and the other rop€-<^P'"
ster still dplng the brat routine she ning and balancing.
.,,5,*
had In the old 'M.er»'ymakers'.=dftys.
third and final offei-inp. i-" raa>
Taiir register Without .any difficulty, of the Voice of Experience-, on
but not fahilllar on local -'^i^i^es
and were the only net- to beg off.
pa'
Stage 'sbow run B5 mlna. Feature" la revealed as a quiet-spoken,
headed, unostentatious ehap who
'It Had'.^to Happen' (20th -Fox).
iiC6ri\ih,ued 'on page 23)
please.
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Warner

Uom

TIME

Bros. <Sive

IN MAY TIME'
You This Big Star

in 'BrigKt Lights" Successor

from

a Famous Musical Stage Hit-'Definitely
Digest
Joe's Best Picture', says Literary

one/

i^^^ith^ ^'^'^tty n

r''^
''"'feet

«»e,

J,;

JOE
itt

is

Very

in

J02L

BLONDEU.
^

BEVERLY ROBERTS • ERIG BLORE • WINI
SHAW CRAIG REYNOLDS JOSEPH
KING • ROBERT BARRAT • Directed by
UoydBdcon New Songs by Wanren& Dubin
^Released May 30th by
•

WARNER

BROS.

J

5

•J>;>xV'>l^^-:«*

.

ir^jdncsday.

May

In Eeverse
timely to rieroind manMicht be .1..'-.-.*
1"?
boo"-'"
ke^p scrap books
Who do'not ira^p
Anmist n
and. August
in July ""A
th^t .alorier
tree
Santa GlaiifJ or a Ohrlstmaa
than
it
more
good
tboitre
a
Will do
appropriate season? That
Jrtir at the
merely to set up a
does not mean
Santa, The thing must
S-ee or hire a
dramatized to have Its full effect.
The tree atop the mar.queei is the
fllmpler of- the two ideas, but: that
doeBii't mean It can effefctlvely be
.

PICT

20.

.

-Jera

•

Everythihg^ Grist
Everything's grist that comes to
the mill of Edward McBride, of
Loew s btate, Syracuse. He proved
it. the other day by u.sing
the special tram, carrying L6ew
officials
and exchan.ije men to the Chlcaeo
sales convention.
McBi-Ide cooked
.

up a Hollywood welcome though the
train was not scheduled to
ston
*

there.

He

borrowed

trucks from the

tlie

searchlight

department

fire

to

light up the scene and promoted
over in ^Upishod: fashion.- It
put
the. drum, and bugle corps of the
sAouId be a large tree and well dec
Veterans of Foreign Wars to sup.has
a
holdover
house
the
If
orated.
ply the music.
local o'utlet
irom last Christmas it is provided for
ran a wire and arranged
If riot the
•with the ornaments^
loudspeakers in the vicinity of the
dlmery has in its store roorri all- the station as well as
putting It on the
atulf it did not sell last December. air and the
Mayor came down to
in
to
,

NBC

well

It is

a few extra glass present the
travelers with the key
nabe sec- to the
a terrible in. a city though they were leaving
few minutes. McBride even
sniall boys with air
persuaded a

lay

balls in a small toiyn 0r
tion 'because they are

-

.

tcimptatlon

WSYR

to

'

,

local paper to get out
a speiclal edition with pictures of
Use plenty of flashy lights bright the JVIGM officials.
Fred Ripley
Discard the blue and most of the radio station M.C.'d a brief
greens in favor of the reds, yellows, program In which a number of the
(amber and gold), and sonne white, iVIetro execs said a few words and
.Hook up a loud speaker to play by that time the engine tank was
Mingle Bells' and carols,, and after filled and with a toot it took up
the tree has been lip for a week the Chicago trek.
Not only a loud, noise for the peotake off- the presents; represented
tokens tossed Into ple around the station and on the
l»y. numbered
thft crowd, but only If the street can air but it got news stories in all the
Probably the first time a
be closed to^ traffic ifor ein hour. The dallies.
presents are small gifts promoted sa.les convention has been used for
a ballyho In a city other than that
from; merchants.
In which the convention was being
.Santa
Claus
can
be
,Tiie
worked held.
conjunction with the tree or
ipi
merely a^ a perambulator back
Helps the Program
fllgned to. announce he Is living at
the theatre (If the hpus^e Is air conManager who wanted to increase
ditioned) as being so much more his appeal to the
women hit on the
comfortable than his North Polar Idea, of a cooking contest
to get
home.
femme attention. Offers three cash
prlzisa
Iti-y
off
a
week
.cotton
for
th6
the best recipes^
snow
for
And
Use thick white- wash $6, ^3 and $2. Recipes must be sent
'on the tree.
painting with jalumlnum, if desired. in by mail and are passed on by a
trio of housewives.
Three winners
are invited to demonstrate their
dishes on -Friday mornings, three
Flying 'Flags'
portable gas plates being provided
Entrants bring their own material,
Indianapolis.
^
Colonel Collins arid Corporal Pot- but house has. promoted a competent equipment,, including a couple
ter oiC the Apollo theatre marched oh
of mixers. Time required for prepto exploitation glory to carry the
message that 'Under Two Flags' aration is figured, and the various
was being shown on Apollo's screen. dishes are started so as to all be
Almost 8,000 lines of national assist ready at the same time.
Admission is by. Invitation, but
ads vere carried In the three pathe latter can be obtained from the
pers-week prior to opening.
Outdoor advertising consisted of box offlce from Monddy through
Wednesday without charge. Dishes
80 2*-sheets, with half of them ilare sampled by the committee,, with
luminated. A special front Was conthe audience getting what .is left, if
etructed.wlth box oiOce designed ais
any. Prize winners are graded and
a tent. Flags and pennants were
the recipes printed the following
draped, from the marquee.
A boy week.
Demonstration ends" shortly
and a girl stood In front of the thebefore the afternppn show, and those
atre in -Foreign Legion costumes at
who wish may purchase tickets and
eve'ry performance.
Girl ma.^Q the remain.'
Best
non-winners
downtown loop giving away 10,000 are kept -on fileofto. the.
guard agalns.t 3,
small bags of sugar supposed to be
weelt of no entries."
Understood*
Band on the opening days of plc'.s that an entry stays alive, so it will

'rifles.

—

ones.

,.

.

Frame Gag
.One of the hustlers

who devotes

-

New

Cincy Exhibs' Org.

considerable thought to his lobby
displays, knowing that in his location the lobby has a definite
sales

Cincinnati, ilay

.

Balto Hearst Daily

Scoops Metrctonews^

19.-

-

value

has

worked out a scheme

Newly formed Greater

Cinci nati

On Preakness Coverage
Independent Exhibitors, rcpresent24 nabes, is headed by Harold
Bernstein; of the Plaza, Norwobd.
Briltlmore, May 19.
Other pfllcers: A. J. Holt, v.-p,;
Hear.st
afternoon sheet.
Dave Helbig, sec; Hernian Bley. News- Post, is thi.s week sponsoring
Directors are F. W. HUss, Jr., a riewsreel of its own in dlvect com.Charles
Fine;
Maurice
White, petisH to the nationwide Hearst's
Worsel,
renew.
Elmer' Shard, M^trotone NeW'sreel. And, further,
These class, as remnants Horace
and are sold often below the whole- Charles Welgel and Andy Nieden- it completely scooped the parent
sale cost. By arrangement he looks thal;
reel pri the most important chunk of
over these remnants and selects,
Group, not affiliated with any local coverage, the 46tli" running of
what he desires for his lobby other or
will meet first Tuesday the Preakness at i?i Ijco track last
frames. He has the stuff made up
Of each month in Hotel. Gibson. Sat (IC).
into side curtains and valances, the
Newa-Post tied In with Warner's
curtains being looped :back with Most members belonged to the Ohio
Independent
Exhibitors, Stainlefy and had filmed slew of shots
gold, sllvfer or colored cord. For this Valley
he uses a. finished cord about. 3-16. Which folded two years since. Alms at the Preakness Ball held here on
of
an inch In
biz
at
and operating Friday night, and the big race follameter either directed
painted or dyed, the dord itself be- problems and opposish frorii non- Jowing, afternoon. Local freelance
ing white.
theatre ariiusetnents.
cameraman Ernest Wood did the
The frame inserts are always
filming, with the Stanley footing the
done In glossy black against a
bill, around $100.
Newspaper spotlighter tint of the same color or a
ted one of its; staff-a§slgnmentrlx,
Define Duties of Grips
complementary phe. That is with a
Josephine O'Mara.'to do the souridstrong blue fabric he may use either
HollyWopd, May i9.
a light blue backing or a light green.
track
talking
to
the reel, which
roduceir - labor representative-is
All of the curtains on display at
made the Stanley screeri yesterday
one time are from the same piece. have completed schedule defining (Monday) ^morning. By late last
Each is good for from four to six major lot duties of grips affiliated night the coverage^ obtained by
thp
with International Alliance of Theuses,, after which he cuts the maMetrotone Newsreel had not yet hit
terial into swatches arid hand6>them atrical Stage Employees.
Classifiout to regular patrons who make cation is made to eliminate misuri- town. Latter service usied by Loew's
Century,
opposish
to
the
Stanley.
quilts. This last idea was developed derstandlngs in operation bf basic
Iri advance of the race and since
when so many wOmen asked If he studio agreement arid, studio duties
event, newspaper has been plugging
had any small pieces left over, so delegated to jurisdiction :of grips.
he established a waiting list.
Eleven divisions have been des- its 'sponsored* reel at Stanley by
Gives a difterent appearance at
giving the film boxed paragraphs on
ignated:.
a comparatively small Cost.
first local - ne ws pag^e of sheet.
\vhich gives nim an, attractive set
of frames for comparatively
small
cost.

He

inig

pally -with a buyer for the
largest department store in town
and found' out that, frequently the
store had bolt ends of fabrics too
short to sell to advantage and of a
design the store had decided not to
Is

'

.

MG

Wins

Inflation' Suit

The

$25,000

damage

:

.

.

:

run.

not be repeated.

&

P.

.

.

•^^vlng about
sibilities of

worked out the pos-

the amateur nlpht idea.
."'^"ager got a final kick out of
the idea by announcing a final amateur night as 'positively different.'

board, .Mrs. Hartung replaces William Cutts, for several years, a board

yesterdiay

Justice W^llliam T. Coillns following:

The

action was. instituted over a

year ago, charging that Metro pi-oduced a short bearing. the same titlo
as the one plaintiffs made In 1933.
"They alleged at trial that the IVletro
film had been.made after the plain-'
tlllfg exhibited their, picture.
Justice Collins,, in his opinion,
held he was 'uriable to perceive un*
fair competition; Inflation was
comhaon: subject on almost every

caster, Boston.
Hariiilton, O.
In a summer shakeup:ln the M&lp
Charles Slofner, last week ended
50th year of theatre work, in publicity department Harry Brownvarious capacities with different ing remains in cbarge of the-Boptop
office,
with Daye Perkins out and
houses in Hamiltori. Started as a
chore boy attendlrig the oil and gas Don Chambers shifted .to Hartford.
Paul Levi remain's ip charge of
lamps in the old Globe Opera House,
the downtown Boston exploit ofHt'e.
which closed many years ago.
with Harry Browri, Ji':,' irid John P.

.

tickets when they call for the invitations earlier in the week.

disriilssed

trial.

his

.

was,

(Tuesday) by N. Y. Supreme Court

'

McConville

brought

'

nation'

.

Murphy's 6 and 10c store put out
Gag has worked so wel) that, the
napkins with theatre imprint power company is preparing to proweek before opening, and 10,000 more vide a triple range equipment and a
during first -weelt's run. The Indifull set of accessories, which will
ana News company distributed 150 be demonstrated
by art employee
cards to magalzlnc stands tying In
while the finishing touches are bePortland, Ore,
With Screen Romance. Hooks' chain ing put to the dishes. For the proMrs. Kent C .Hartung, operator
of drug stores donated 150 back-bar
tection -of the carpets, those who
of the State theatre has been apstrips with four featured players
desire to sample must come up on
pointed by MJayor Joe. Carson, Jr..
blown up as four-star sundae. Cards the. stage,
being paper
service
as a member of the motion picture
.were placed -In downtown restauplates, forks and spoons. Latter is
She will represent
rants, book stores, bus stations and about the only cost to the house ciinsor board.
the second-run houses, J. J. Parker,
lOc stores.
other than the prl:;es. No way of
and owner Of the Broadchecking the actual return, but fig- operator
Artists, now repreUnited
way
and
ured that about half the women
hrst-run theatres on the
Crazy Shows
stay for the matinee and many buy" sents
10,000

suit

against Metro by Edward Whitman
and Eil Goldberg as heads' of the
Supreme Recording Studios "on tho
grounds of unfair competition In
connectiori with the big short

another lineup at Boston police
jProyldence.
has relinquished lease headquarters.
In a lineup held (9). witnesses
on Paramount Newport and reopened Strand. The Par has been of the robbery failed to identify .the
takeri ovier by Shea and will be re- youth.
Cops of the Special Servopened first-run. Harry Granger, ice Squad, who investigated the
formerly with Fox, is associated case, said they still hoped to find
evidence indicating the yOuth to be
with Shea.
M, & P. retained David Dugan as the third of the trio who robbed
the shoWhouse.
manager at Strand.
George Stockman arid Charles
Malkewicz, also of South Boston,
Canton, O.
GeOrge R. Delis, district manager ara awaiting trial on an indictment
charging
them with being the two
tri
Constarit
theatres
for the ~A'.G.
eastern Ohio and the tipper Ohio robbers in the case.
Eddy Garrlty. former manager ofvalley will- be able to leave the hosthe Lpsw'.s Columbia, Alls in vapital within -'a few days.
cancy left by mariager at the Lanr

M.

tongue and

peri.

Cuiiman's Roxy Report

-out.
:

Spartanburg.

S.

C.

Howard S. Ctillman, trustee of fho
Roxy theatre, N. Y., on Monday
(IS) filed his report with the clerk
of the U. S. Bankruptcy court for
the period from April 2 to April 30
showing that the cash receipts during the time amounted to $145,039

Civic auditorium for musieales.
opera, road shows, etc., among new
objectlvts of this industrial city,
.Junior Chamber of Comriierce backing plan and conferences on details
skedded soon. Amerlcfan Legion has

and disbursements were $1(5G,912,
leaving a deficit of $20,973. The fcpprt 8tate.<i the deficit Was due to
the fact that taxes on real estate
to -the amount of $24,151 were! paid
during the period to the city. On
March 20. cash on hand amounted
to' $68,540, while on April 30 (he
cash on hand was $47,573.
A net profit of $10,181 before the
interest oh
property is paid l»
claimed in thf; report for the pe-

a snialler auditorium under w.iy ab'
a World War memorial.
Robert Bryant, manager of Globe

member.
Ted Gamble added another title
to his collection which includes city
manager of Parker theatres and ad-

theatre at Rock Hill, will fly In ^11Carolinas air meet thh year. Holds
unb clal. light planes record on
basis of recent flight to M.iami and
Baltimore.
He added 'you won't believe' your
Bernle Seaman, hoUse manager of miral of the local regatta. Now he's return.
ears,'
decoration chairman for the Rose
and
Cliff Carlisle of
For the show the curtain rose to the' Hippodrome, has evolved a Festival, big summer civic event.
filling prolonged engagement at the
winning much
aisqlose. an interior set with half a smart stunt that Is
Criterion, as top man of Carlisle
of
.uozen contestants sitting around. attention. Had printed up slew
i^nlt
musical
with'
Pat
McSwdln,
North Adams, Mass.,
that can be attached around
1 hat was a tipoff. for they didn't ckrds
house mgr., as m. c.
mouthpiece of a telephone, and calls
riod.
Bernard Payne, former manager
look^tjie part, most being
Badin schools faculty and stueccentric 'em 'telephone guest, cards.' Availof the Capitol theatre. Providence,
^^^''^"^
dents were in a quandary over suit°^ 'was a gangling able at the theatre, there's a per- R.
I„ transferred to the E. M. Loew
and
for
Sunday
announced
able
large
quarters
in
hoarse
a
Reelers'
where
bottom
the
Rise
v^i
forated portion at
Richman theatre. North Adams, as finals program until Badin theatre
votL'^e: he was
going to do in air person may s'lgn name, address and
manager.
N'ewsreel raniermen probably will
donated its house and facilities for
r^'^ an opera. He stepped up to phbrie number. There, is a. number
»na mike,
win
their 10% wage hike but other
the event.
pantomimed Vocalism on this appendage that corresponds
Tacoma.
'Showboat' had Its souihei'n pre- working sehipdule and other condi.1^^^"*"° ^"a, faultlessly sung,
oaw,-*
to the one on card. Perison rips off
Walter Fenney, well known here miere at Ashevllle's Imperial. Mgr.
''^"^'^ the loud speakers. All
tions are expected to stay as
signed portion and leaves it with
rif
former mau.iger of Pan house
oi the others
were similarly faked, usher, then h- ngs the 'gue.st card' on as later Jensen & "Von Herberg Frank LaBar. Jr., announced show- Final eonferenccH between union ofand
ajmy tot standing
Chrirlotte.
at the rnllce for his phone, ^.a.^' i.s that some num- Roxy returns to town as manager ing wa.s fifst in Dixie.
ficlalH and fll
eo t>inlef4 looking
A^awren«?e Tibbett at
vodyllle
C'arolinus
films
and
clisli-ibhis loudest, ber.s are cajled up wepkl.v and told of newly decorated Riviera, dovs'ii
tov/ards signaturing of lOSfi-.-JT eonand a beautiful
consldei^t-d
top
.and
utincf. f.-eiuor
.-...1*1
girl singing to a that by calling at theatre, will find
f'hi^^
town subsequent.
ninese vocal record the
show city in two states, won't 'jet traets for eamera crinder.s aro
identificamanager
upon
'em
awaiting
ducats
Jnaa persuaded an
Hen<f>. heavy sr-heduled for last of this Wfiek.
until Jun<' 12.
(ilin
exchange to pick tion..
oston.
The Hulary inei-ea-ir- woilld givo
I'K-.'il
exi)lf)ltation
is
under v.-;iy.
larger town; The whole
Theatre pUigs it.sclf on the cards
fi;i„\?'!"
thinL^
h...„,.
...... ...
Victor J. Morris, mnnat;jng di- rfi/jiie houses in two sbites won't LI'.e n'ewsj-e"I photograpners $112.00
le.^s than half 3^ ^^^^^
that are hung on phones, Idea being rector of Loew's Orphcum, here,
sc-i-cch
summer
it
until
late
or full. mi
nun .-^eale. Dispute as to worktalk
^'^"^ oC
01 tthe town, that eaeli time a poison nifikos a
fini.kT-'
dm.Kv
Pei-ry.
Frod
floubhng
to
uoubiing
checks
presented
business the second night call he is reminded of the theatre.
ing we'j-k over an 8-week perlo;l han
or a tvvo-dav
Vaughn O'Neil, and Cierald Pelriii
run
boon cateli in n'f-ent di.-icussion.s.
Charlotte, X.
of the theatre's staff for their.alerlWorlcea so well the manager is
Hollywood will opMi at '^Ii-i)' e (.'.inieimen'.s onlun wanrs 4')-ho.ur
ne.ss In fru.strating holdup at theatre
Quick on Trigger
the, balcony "'scene.
Jiily 1.
-Pictures and vaudeville.
IvrL '?i;'^l*-'^'"ing
U-»ek
but
r-rinii)rornIse
Monday (4).
m,iy
b.e
^'Omeo and Juliet' with the
.'-Joattle.
Ylo^.
iven W. Denny, of Durham, owner.
re-icho-l
rerr.N' and. O'Nell each was
.-jftcf
s-.'ii-u-y
rals-i.
If^
^ •^"'^''y Pollak and the .luliet
Hot on the. c.'ipturo of Mahan, the a ch(<ek for $100, while relrin was
'J"l)')mas .1. Kc'jrns hfi.s' secuvd n
giV) iu"ii.
^'^^'^ ^ marked German acWo.verliaouse-- kidrtaper. .lai-k Samp- given
lijrii;-!:inie
Icise
on
(':r-iiii')
the
Town
cent
eliccU.s
The
a $125 check.
gets over, he will en- son!
head for .Sterling,'
piiblicit:'
cord
were .sent by Jo.sepli R. Vogel, gen- ()ro|)erty, nt-ar tli" heart u{. CW.wwith
gasp
natives
similar
tlie
mlshandiings
HIILIAEB'S TOP SPOT
Chain, made
Iotl<-. t.-) Ije rernodcji'd into a i->'Ciejfrnm m'^'^^
eral manager in eharge oC theatre
^l^ssics. trying to make tlie speed in which he Kot haiidbillSjeacH
Toperations of Loew's, Inc., who \yyv\ tion t-eiiter.
1 lolly wrxjd,
Alay 19.
In^lucling the wre.«iw on the street, tying in with the pictllne
V"^"^?'
tribute to the men for their
Ilarrleit Hilli:ird v/lll top caat of
As YouXike It' with ture, 'l-'ind that Man' (Indie) turrent glowing
a nvA I
Baltimore.
bravery, as a result of which the
iJadio's 'Count I'ete,' scheduled ta
?^ opposed to and throw- at Colonial (.Sterling),
Art
Prin.e,
ur
^.operator
Inc a
.-itatf'
the
,
,
oC
robber" was sent Friday. (8) 1(j
K,.1.? '-narles the Wrestler twice his
Nlnetv minutes after broadoas^t of prison to serve a term of from 20 Auroi-.'f. fllmery on northslde, and st.'irt end of this month.
Act cess, who made fllm debiit
'"^^ is"some\hlng.' of Mahan capture, .Tack had the b lis
.Tack Whittle, who has the .^rMllllan
to 25 years.
blow off will on street, announcing the Inside
side Avenue, have incorpoivatea and 'P'ollow the Fleet,' at .same studl<v
youth
has
come ."hen
Boston
third
South
A
stunt
he aoes
does a
h.is been in east singing with hus«
a somersault .story' at the Colonial. And the
bought
Clwynii
•s ha
with
connection
Oak,
northslde
In
arre.sted
been
the count.. Curl- got pronto results, for lines formed
.band's (Ozzle N'el.son> orchestra.
He faces amusi? ent and picnic park.
•altv is
u the chieffobsales
the holdup of Feb. 23.
factor.
at theatre that p.m.

New Phone Hanger
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Wednesday, Maj? 20, 1936

FILM INDUSTRY!
This

Week

is

the 12th Birthday

of Metro -Goldwyn-Mayer

^cdnesaay,

May

PIC¥
ES
VAkJETY
Advance Production Chart

20, 1936

Sales Mgrs. Meet

"^ftur's

Pjramount's annui^l sales meeting
picture
differ from the old-type
only dlsMies convention in that
Sct «ales managers and 10 from

21

«m

Z^Vn^J^Z''^'/"^^
oi m

was set this week
teld to Chlciagro
6.
for June 5 and
*
district sales
in addition to the
Agnew,

Nell

chleifs,

yet to go before the cameras before the scheduled 441 are to be completed,
for the 1935-36 program.
Studios mast advanced in completed product are Warners with 16 in
work or completed over their quota, 20th-FOx has 11 over, while Para^
mount came into the over column last week witli one.
six were pulled from the
Studios have Hot yet decided which of these pictures are to he held Over
a balance of only 25 features for the new -season.

Bf^rometer tor the nine major plants
46 in the cutting iooZ and
various stages of preparation.

?

ftome office sales staff will atwhich wUl be
*«,d. Date of confab

tfte

cameras

'"^^'' '^"^^^^ '^5** "'^^^
r.^tZnVi.!^?^^^
cutting
rooms for previewing. This makes

In charge

v.p.

Unger, C. M; Reagan,

n( sales; J. J.

M- .GlIlham Don Veldo, G. B. J.
Fta^ley, Fred LteRoy, Jack Roper,

B,

lico, and 'GOLD,' mag story by cJlare nee Budlngton Kelland.
Readied for
early production are 'QUEEN OF THE JUNGLE,' 'LADY BE CAREFUL,'
and 'JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN.' Next Charles Ruggles-Mary Bolau
domestic comedy will be 'IMPERFECT HUSBAND.' Next for Gladys
Swarthbut will be 'EVERYTHING FOR SALE' instead of 'NEW Dl^
FRANCISCO VORCE.'

Columbia

Herman Lorber

Arthur Dunne and
,HJt atte nd,

preparing. In work:
Variety, April 1; 'SAN
^'
started last we?i?
supervised by Harry Decker, Dave Selman directing, story by Barry Shipman, screen play.
Grace Neville. Cast- Lew
Mpllisdn. John Galloudet, George
M^^^o/°A>r
Mc^tay,
victor Kilian, Gene Morgan.
centers around Lew Ayres. telegraph messenger boy,
means of
working himself up to position in company where he can a
Three ici work, five editing, nine preparing. In work:
qualify for
daughter of the president of the company. Gradually rises, after defeat'M'LISS' and 'MARRY THE GiRL,' reported Variett, May 6; '
ing opposition project being organized to broadcast messages
DANCE,' which started last week.
via radio.
DANCE,' being liroduced by Pandro Berman, Geo.rge
Purchased thVee new stories, including 'SECRET MARRIAGE,'
'NEVER
by Kath- Stevens
directing, original story by Erwln Gelsey, screen play, Howard
GOLDEN HONEYMOON,' Ring Lardner magazine story
'^®K„^**^'"l\=
Lindsay, spngs by Jerome Kern 'and Dorothy Fields, dance director,
published 16 years ago, and 'BIRTH OF A HERO,'
by Alice Duer Miller., Hermes Pan. Cast: Fred Astalre, Ginger Rogers, Helen Broderlck, Vicinto production; untitied western, and 'DEATH ON
« JM^'^i *°
tor Moore, Patricia Wilder, Alan Curtis. Edward Price.
8:06/ Liberty niag story by Philip Wyl'©Story is typical Astaire-Rogers., Astalre starts to make his living in
show businiess; buys broken-down magician's act and barnstorms the
country until he thipks he has made a success. Takes act Into home
town, where he believes It will climax the romance with his old sweetMetro
heart, but parents won't consent, Disheartened, Astalre leaves for N. T.,
meets Ginger Rogers,^ dance Instructor, applies to her studio for .le.si:tons.
Both become dance, sensations a^d move into big time.
Nine in work, five editing, 10 preparing. In work:
Being readied for early production are 'PORTRAIT OF A REBEL,' for
^.'^?_''y'-l^TL..rePPrted Y^^J^rr, Jan; 22; 'SAN

°"'^"'^'

MiJ^SI-ef

UA6 WILTEEft SUE^
Ijos Angeles, May i$.
Damages of $1,8;B0 for. asserted
breach of contract and 16ss of reputation sought in action flled here ny
jinit^y Boyle, writer, against Jack
Gaines and 'Casting Directories, Inc.
Complaint alleges he was engaged
mag, 'The Stajidard
ti> edit tabloid
TralljM",' at $60 weekly, but was diswith
charged after two weeks,
salai^r, iot that period not forth.

coming*

ShiiKQ Placements
Ildllywood, May 19.
Albert J. Smith, Eddie Cobb, William Gould, 'Night Wire,* Col.

reported

^'nK3H+
wTre ? being
NIGMT WIRE,

RKO-Radio

GONNA

THE

.

.^PJ^.^^

'WE

.

ShleldSt Jack Cardner, 'San Francisco; Nights,' Col.
arti n, /Charge of the
Caii'los San

M

Light Brigade,' WB.
Jack Klrkland,- screen play,' 'Purple amcl Fine Linen,' Gol,
Frances Fariner, 'Come and Get
It,' Qbldwyn,
Mary Doran, Smiley Burnette,
Tom London, Al Hill, WilHam P.
Carleton. Boy Mason, 'Border Patrol,'. PrlnclpaU
Margaret living, 'Women Are
Trouble,'

MG.

.

Robert Gleckler, John Wray, *The
Noose,' Par.

Kenneth Harlan. 'China Clipper,'

WB.
David Scott,

'Garden

of

Allah,'

Sam Adams, Charlotte Winters,
Roach.
Barbara Nelson, 'The Killer,'
short
Geprge Kelley, dialog, ' Id Hutch,'
llr. iClnderella,'

MG.:;.

MG

ported

May

J3;

LEGE,' started

'WOMEN ARE TROUBLE'

and 'WE

and

Herbert

last .week.

'WE WENT TO COLLEGE,'

produced by Hart^ Rapf, Joseph San tley
Oppenhelmer and Flnley Peter Dunne,
screen play, Maurice Rapf and Richard Malbaum. Cast: Edith Atwater, Una Merkel. Walter Abel, Hugh Herbert, Edgar Kennedy, Charles
Trowbridge, Charles Butterworth, Walter Catlett,
Story is comedy-drania bringing about complications at class reunion. of old grads where ifeuds of earlier days are renewed. Action takes
place /Entirely on campus.
'WOMEN ARE TROUBLE,' produced by Luclen Hubbard in association with Michael Fessier, directed by Errol Taggart, story by George
Harmon Coxe, screen play, Richard Blake. Cast: Stuart Erwln, P'lorence Rice. Paul Kelly, Margaret Irving; Raymond Hatton, Kitty JlcHugh,
William Tannen, Robert Livingston, Jack Gray, Florence Lake.
Story is melodrama against background of newspaper biflce and gangland. Stuart Erwln gets Into complications with his managing editor who
is inclined to ignore petty post-repeal rackets.
Female reporter on opposition paper (Florence Rice) agitates Erwln to do something tbout the
rackets for he is the only reporter in town that knows the whole inside;
Erwln swings over to opposition paper and fun begins when he pries Open
the lid.
Company bought 'FIRST OF THE MONTH' for early production, original by Ray Doyle and Everett Rhodes Castle.
Jr.;

Paramount

Fields,
in

8;

work:

In

'TO MARY, WITH LOVE,' reported Variett, April 22; 'TROUBLE
MAKERS' and 'GIRLS' DORMITORY,' reported May 6; 'PUBLIC NUI»
SANCE NO. V and 'DIMPLES,' reported May 13; 'RAMONA' and 'SING,

BABY, SING,' which started last week. Credits are:
'RAMONA,' being produced, by Sol M. Wurtzel, Henry King directing
froni screen treatmient by Laniar Trotll, adapted from Helen Hunt Jackson novel. Cast: Loretta Toung, Don Aniechei Pauline Frederick, Kent
Taylor, Katherlne DeMlUe, J. Carrol Nalsh, Del C.ampo, Pedro de CordOva.
Story is being, filmed In Technicolor throughout on pretentious scale
requiring most of the outdoor settings to be erected on the Mesa Grande
Indian reservation where hundreds of natiyes are employed to give picture natural background and atmosphere. Plot centers around the romance of Ramona and Alesandra, ah Indian, for whom her ancestors are
not in sympathy because of racial prejudice. Story is laid In the early
California period around the year 1845, which lends itself to color and
costumes. Was made twice In the silent days, first with Mary Pickford,.
then Dolores Del Rio and now wiih Loretta Toung playing tbe title role.
'SING, BABY, SING,' being produced by Buddy De Sylva, Sidney Lanfield directing, 0tory and screen play by Jack Tellen and Milton Sperling.
Cast: Adolphe Menjou, Alice Faye, Gregory Ratoft, P'atsy Kelly, Ted
Healy, Tyrone Power, Jr.
Story is musical comedy backgrounded against cabaret, radio and
motion picture activity. Starts with Alice Faye as torch singer In cabaret until Influx of society girls taking up that vocation freezes her out
of a job. She goes to Ted Healy, her manager, who. is not In any too
solid with bookings. In desperation pair go to New Tork, meet up Menjou, picture star, and from then on the stOry parallels a current wellpublicized film courtship. Ends with marriage to newspaper reporter
whp has helped Miss Faye througli many complications with Menjou.
No new stories purchased. Company Is realdylng 'BANJO ON

MY

'

.

KNEES,' 'CHARLIE

CHAN AT THE

RACES'.and 'THE

HOLY

LIE,' to

start this week.:

out.

•

.

'HEART OF THE WEST'

is last of the series of six Hopalong Cassidy
by Harry Sheririan for 1935-36. Directed by Howplay by Doris Schroeder. Cast: William Boyd,
Virginia Carroll, untitled feature, Jimmy Ellison, George Hay^s, Lynn Gabriel, Sydney BlaCkmer, Charles
Martin, John Rutherford, Warner Richmond, Walter Miller, Ted Adams,
Wilding.
Fel-p
Barry,. 'Public
Enemy's Fred jKohlcr, Robert McKenzie.
Story shows Boyd and Ellison seeking job riding herd for Blaekmer but
Wife," WB.
find him involved in dispute with newly arrived eaisterner who is trying
Helen Flint,
loes,' WB.
Boyd and EllKsoh join
^Donald Kirk
-'m Cowboy,' to make fro of the ranch adjoining Blaekmer' s.
up -with the easterner and help him and his sister. Blaekmer is soon
James Hogan,
talrs of Sand,' found out to be operating ranch on rustled cattle and both ranches open
Par.
warfare against each other to give western that necessary action and

Lynn

ZOdi-Fox
Sieven In work, five editing, 10 preparing.

.

work, eight editing, eight preparing. In work:
'RHYTHM ON THE RANGE,' reported Vabiett April
Eight

"

Par.

'

-

'OF AHIZONA,' which started last week.
Harry C. Bradley, 'Parole,' U.
'COUNT OF ARIZONA' being produced by Albert Lewis, Harold Toung
Johnny Arthur, Herbert Ashley,
directing, original by Elmer Davis, screen play, Edith Fitzgerald and Vir"WB,
^^^hur Aylesworth, rash Dono- ginia Van Upp. Cast: Francis Lederer, Ann Sothern, Billie Burke, Fred
Stone, Ernest CoisSart. Grant Withers, Hal K. Ditwson, Adrian M*)rrla.
Armstropg, Buck. Connor, William Wagner, Montague
-Bobert Fr
'Garden of Allah,' Doris Clement, Dale
Shaw.
Story is on type of 'Ruggles of Red Gap,' depicting Lederer as count
_ Grant Mitchell, Dale Armstrong,
Ann
Sothern
on boat en route to America. She is dauarhter
meets
who
BucklEonnors, 'Count of Arizona,'
of the rich also, Fred Stone and Blllie Burke, her parents, in Ismail westPar,
Rosemary Theby, Henry Roque- ern town of Arizona admit him to the family. Everything goes okay until
Stone is on verge of losing his properties. Count steps in and helps him
more,: Arthur S.. Hull, 'Yours for the
:

Two in work, six editing, six prtparing. In work:
'GUNS AND GUITARS' and 'WINDS OF THE WASTELANDS,'
May 13;

ported VARiirrT,

,

'Stage Struck,'

Forrester
Harvey.
Herbert Evans,
'The
Sophie Lang,' Par.

I.'

directing^ original story by George

'TEXAS
Clarence Wilson, 'Public Nuisance
RANGERS.:. 'YOURS FOR THE ASKING,' and 'SPENDTHRIFT,' reNo. I,' .20-F.
ported April 29; 'RETURN OF SOPHIE LA NG,^ reported May
'CHIBilly (Sllbert, Bob Murphyj'
Im- ,NESt GOLD,' reported May 13; 'HEART OF THE WEST' and 6;
'COUNT
lea,' 20-F,

Asking,* Par.

WHO

WENT TO COL

:

Dblrolhy

ffcreen play, 'Love Insurance^' U.
Patil Porcasi, Dbrothy Ates, 'Beneath the Sea,' Rep.

'GRAND JURY,' 'COUNT PETE,' fMUMMY'S BOY/
ARE ABOUT TO DIE,' and 'DADDY AND

Katharine Hepburn;

-Bubert WalHer, TPommy Bond,
kare^s Turk, John George, Margar<et Mjann, Art Dupuls, 1^. H. Ford,
Johnvlmpbllto, Rene Shearing, Ernie

GONNA

Guy

Usher.

Return

of

Gabriel, 'Heart o£ the West,'

United Artists

series being, produced

ard Bretherton,

.'Screen

Two in work, none editing, five preparing.
'GARDEN OF ALLAH,' reported Variety,
reported May 13.

Readied for early production

stories purchased:

'TIGHTWAD,' Satevepdst

list

work:

'LAST OF

the Plckford-LaHky

'THE GAY DESPERADO,' Sam Goldwyn

AND GET

THE

company with

'DODSWORTH,' and 'COME

s

IT.'

thrills.

New

In

April 22;

MOHICANS,'

Universal

story by Paul Gal-

William Stack, 'Last of the Mohicans,'

Reliance.
Igor Gorln, Doris

ing.

Anderson

Two

.script-

'Troubador Ih Trouble,' MG.
.Rlcardo Cortex; Otto Brewer^ directing, 'Postal Inspector;*
U.
David Holt,' William Shea directing^ 'Johnnie
Gets His Gun,' Par.
^

Don; Rowan, Gary Owen, 'The Rct

turn of Sophie Lang,'
Par.
i»

ine,

..i^.*"^'^^'?'

'Tundra,' Burroughs.

rankle Darro, Gavin Mulr,
A^uke. Alan Dinehart, 'Charlie
1'

^' the Circus,' 20-F.

^"

1

Andrew

Clive,

pi^*
^narles
Lane,

Tombes.

'Ticket to Paradise,'

,^^hn Marston,

TITLE

CHANGES

Hollywood, May 19.
Jiit" Metro role.i.sp
shii?^"^*'
Sheet
as 'Trouble for Two.'
le.

1

'On

secret Service' reWest.'

ta.l;^i;"tj;^
^a-qed
'Tiailin-

cbanpfca
over
'Taxi,
Mofi!!"''^'™
iea.so to
-Theie Goes the Bride.'
ened

f

^^^^I'^^^y

'Onn"

Bunker Bean' short-

^'''"l^t^i^

becomefi. 'Chamand
'Champ.'iKne
V'''^'^-'
Wiiitt.
"'^y to 'Carnival' at
farnn,^'^'^'*''^

•ThVv'"'^
Vn>"'''*^

new handle
T'arnmount.

foi-

inl fT-.'"f" ''''I'ncrt title. 'Where Are
V">Uli-Ojr." to 'iMy Childioii.'
•>

of Pix
for

Number

Now
Work

for

or
Editing
6

Release

.........

40

33

GAUMONT-BRITIiSH

16

Made

METRO
PARAMOUNT
Westerns

50
65
6

RKO-RADIO
REPUBLIC

48
3?

COLUMBIA

Westerns)

20TH-FOX
Westerns

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Goldwyn

WARNERS

Balance
to

New

Be

Made

Stories
on. in Final

'35- '36

Prepa-

Program

ration
12

1

INstar

'

Park, to be titled

'YELLOWSTONE PARK.'

Warners

t

8

Eight

7

16

21

7

1

52
3

12

in

work, nine editing^ 10 prcpar'rhq.

work:

In

'STAGE STRUCK' and 'CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE,' rennrtcd
BENGAL KILLER' and 'BLOOD LINES,' v«CLIPPER' and 'CAIN AND. MABEL,' reportf-d
May 6: 'SWEET ALOES,' reported May Vi. and 'LONE STAR RANGER,'
VAfMCTv, April 8; 'THE
l)oncd April 2i); 'CHINA

.started la.^t woel^',

7

Credit.;* are:

'LONE STAR RANGER,'
rcriiiif;.

in

iJlfk

by

J-'ay.

(.;<•)

London
6
2

9

23
6

7

,59

17

16 over

10

325

91

53
23 over

»1

1

hchiK pn.dur-cd hy Bry;jii Koy. Xo'-I Ht;1.1!i dihy Anl'ioiiy (Ui](l<'\xny, ^'•'•(•f'li jil.'iy. JUiro'd liiicl-'pv.
Forau, Anno. NfJK('I. .lo.st-pli ('.vcUnu. < '.ui-dnw }I;iit. Kfldif Ac-u

ori£fffi;iI

('a.«f:
1

Made

work:

London

53
4

1

In

Margaret Sullavan.
New stories purchased or set for production liHts 'LIFE OF MADAME
CURIE,' p;urcha.sed in galley form from book authored by Eve Curie,
10,' a i'.ti.-ol story, .to be fll
cd mostly In
daughter of the MclentlBl;
Pittsburgh and Gary; Indiana. Writers art- at Avork gatherihg data to
produce story based on activities of American consuls in forelfirn countries.
Will be produced under title of 'THE AMERICAN CONSUL.'
Writers al.so working on story centr'red around Yellowstone Xational

14
15

5
30

1

Westerns

in

31

Pickford-Lasky
Reliance ....

i

51

Selznick- Intern'l

UNIVERSAL

Number

N uniber
Completed
or Shipped

Season

Studio

Korda- London

Bean' at Radio,

tiap^nl

^•'ifP'

Ouota

Keyh
Chan

six editing, 10 preparing^

Slated to start

of the vari
schedules for the 1935'>36 season.'

direct-

work,

'IT'S

Shows current .standing
duct.ipri

Norman Dwan

in

MAN GODFREY' and 'TWO IN A CROWD,' Utter rcpor
A SMALL WORLD' in VARiisTy. April 22.
thi.s week are 'RIDE 'EM, COWBOY,' 'POSTAjL
SPECTORS' and 'LUCKIEST GIRL IN THE WORLD,' latter to
'MY

Production Table

Story df'plots Dirk Foi'aii 1/ein;; dr'talk-il by flciifval (irajU Id. i',n wf-.'^
!ind round up
000 hor.'-es. Arriving in Te.Xiis Jic Onil.s (h*- wliolf eonu<•
iiisistcr ;iii!nl f'lr
try l-'iri by .lud^jc J!lak(;' whorri. lie lat<T (riffuvf s in
b»ind of rustler.s.
Kor,'<n joins tli" banfl lo' Ki-t. ^(oodK on ilx' ,jinl>?p. v.-ho
(J'-t
[h holding the pri^'es up on Ihc governiiu-iii lur hor>'»<s •ivanf.fd.
ipal«'.« «f)eceauKfiJ ill a ti.c;hi jjlar and i,s about lo U<- struiij; up
."j,

1

i

I

••.

f,;iciil;ir

liic

f

srit\)('

baud and

in

t\r\<l

Llife

f;''i.s

)ii(".<funi'

l<i

'IV-.xav

meaiiiitne save the yirl.

ranr,!':;-

to

."i^M.'i'p

down

,0II

VARIETY

22
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and

a Btg (l0m$ndi
h^ld'Over at the Roxy/

iliiiiiliiiiiiiiiP^^

^^toud

Aitdl

fa movie

soon he 9 name familiar
^£il«eii Cree/mait^
y Suit

Hearty applvuse

Pr^eii will

well as radjl^ fans*

**B0mv Btem a

new eltild

Y

--Hegltt^ Crewe, N*

titti"

American

his vaite l« winning enthusiastic

star of the screen

hlw at ittvery fierlarmaiite*
—K^te Camereiti

friends

ftir

;**0I alt

the recent child praidiglesr^abby Breen seems ta have the

V

Oaily

News

Housings sWeetly^ acts naturally, and
range of talents
rformi formidable operatic arias with a sure tone.

|ridest

Y

-^BiandlMami^ttp

Daily

Mln^r

week atf^e Ho^fiit cetebration of an amiable
an attractive youngster wtth
ir«Jerk«r feoturlni; Bobby Breen
l^lng voice* -^00uglk^ mheri^ H* Y WorW-Telegraiii

l«?hls Is Neait-^throb

*Let*s Sing
l^obby Breen makes an ausplcloifs f»m debut
affords an hourH worth.ot'latighs and a few minutes'* worth
Pest
--tlmBiifntiet^^nty
mn
[it'^

KY

Bobby's <twarf tenor

most curious *olce in a generation
te^

excite rat^turoiislentlnlno

murmurt In

—B*

''^^>^

C-^

his audiences.

New

Vorit

Times

Nan<M iKlth wj^mthanilsymiMthy, and ne^^^
litles

Says
^There

is no one on the
screen . . of any age
a greater personality

RKO-RADiO PICTURE .

. .

Directed

by Kurt Neumann

A SOL LESSER PRODUCTION

of <t».you»g

sW

wlio Has

n«!«illy

an

exceptional

Wednesday*

May

PIC¥

20, ^556

CS

VARIETY

came Jane ROwena Williams to
Dowl them over with straight warbling, an item which hasn't
been a
off,

House Reviews

Film Reviews

strong entry ih yaude entertainment

recently.
But with seml-chassic
interlude of smart taps and
popular ballads, she was a
In unison and chalShow-pauscr.
From
the
east comes Barbette
edge of applause with some niftv
with his wire and perch act. Since
^"^^^^^ ^teps Oh his
Enoz Frazere, this Is the first
^Sfl^'J?
Rudy then solos, with the aidtoes.
of straight acrobatic act to get
a POsIt
Gentlemen Songsters and the Three tlon
down In the center of the vaude
Graces; 'Hold Me Close.' In his fabills.
And earns It. Dressed as a
miliar croohology.
Red

PHILADELPHIAJ

^
o'JT^^ K
and
bucks

/Continued from page 16)
'clrcusliig'

and

gets

liVmatertal much aq he does
took a little long in
n^'air.

5*

his'

rthrijfWgh

introductory

•"'^but afteV that iBeeined.more

Stanley
and did splendid^* Nattiv picks up
the tempo again with a
SiTlie tells much about the 'probdelivery of 'Dinah,'
Solved bv the 'Voice' on the More iKJ^""^
things
happen
some
In
work and
this solo
Sr^ltfl charitable^
than one would ordinarily see In
a
vigorous quartet's routine.
iS^ii amusingly of some of his
P^i' Vallee carries on with
iSSTaWearahces; elsewhere; Ends
^'^^^
it's HiTie.
of
hls^
one
fllm
displaying
5ta«i>t by
k^i^"^"'}'^
.^*"\day
? turn to give out a
^?eel IB devoted to a
iffirtB (Col ).
deviqed
monolog
S3^e romance between a blind »hnV.*"'o"^y
about a hay-feverlsh femme who
ft dea^ahd-dumb girl
wheezes
and sneezes as she babbles
this week Is particularly
•e-Huffe

'

&1
™"

«rf

femme, Barbette touched

this audia parade of
work tor a
Excellent showmanship In handling builds
each
number in great style;
Not much of a stage wait before
^
Arren and Brdderlck and their sure-

ence

off

mightily with

really sensational perch

vaude theatre.

Dracula's piiughter
(Continued from page 12)
as

such, figures to deliver nice
grosses.
Entire: £. M. Asher production
rates, bows, -;^^m
scenario
the
grbmiciworK up' -through the acting,
direction and photography.
For a; change, this Is., a picture
that is quit? ent^i'talning along With
Its
It's. light
shocks.
In spots,
thanks, to the good dialog, and the
acting of Otto Kruget*. Marguerite

'

.

fire conriedy.
Miss Arreh remains Churchill and -Billy Bevain,. while
the best lowdowh comedien- the li^avy porttobs are more than
nes in the business and there doesn't adequately handled by Gloria Holdappear, to- be anybody even a close en, portraying Dracula's vampire
Is
Miss
w«iH^»^^''*^HalUday
s avoidance of the hack- second In the handling of the bur- daughter, and Irving Plchel, her
neyed impressions of Hollywood lesque of the operatic prima donha, jealous seryaht. Edward Van Sloan,
stars.
She simply gives 'em one A hOwl from the .start to flriish; Who iilayed the scientist lii the origwhich almost
and then skips oft a full speech-offalways necessitates inal Dracula film, is ditto ih this,
by the -girl. Brod- and just as convincing..
»u a hullabaloo of applause,
Twoimurders in this film, both of
Three Gmces (three, girls and a erlck fills in with his planO work.
It's
a short act, but a smash.
them sufllclently shockliig for the
harp) step into the spot for a musInto the BeUrlngers, a quiet type hOrror-plc fans, with Miss Holdeh
tang medley and 'Efggs In One
of act that was set off well by the doing the blood-drainlhg.
Kruger
Basket.' It's all ladylike lilting,
and
easy to take, as evidenced by its Evans girl In a neat little Tyrol is in the role of a psychiatrist who
number. All In all a show that uncovers the identity of the vamp.
reception.
works
out
well,
though
lacks
While
it
working
in
of
Van
behalf
called
„^i"ale,.
'Memorial
bay
Watot**.
Sloan, a:ccused of murdering DracMedley, Is,, aimed at Boston and the bbx-offlce draft.
^eU jfreeted.
picture is 'Two Flags' (20th-Fox), ula by a Scotland Yard which
nearby holiday—but the aim is
doesn't believe In the supernatural.
Shaky. A lengthy series of tableux Business good last show FrlSay.
Ool
Marguerite Churchill la Kruger's
and historical, paintings; spotted
Impish secretary and sweetheart, as
behind a scrim, punctuated by too
Baltimore, May 15.
A
well as a near-victim Of the femme
long and too numerous blank spots
Afternoon'
Is
tbpllned
'Rainy
•^'iim
killer/ At the blowoff, the vamp Is
not completely obliterated by Vaikilled by her servant at the moment
this week, with nether space posl- lees recitation, may sound
.splffv
she is hypnotizing Kruger.
LOUlsvUle, May 15.
Uoft allotted to four-act bill oh the on paper, hut In the flesh it
turns
James Dunn (New Acts) Is out to be tedious as a finale. After
Action skips from the subterraCurrent vaude bill, in for four
aaifl,
He opening show It was trimmed down days, marks the finale for the sea- nean cellars of a London castle to
h(ja$Ulned| at a reported $2,^00.
son. Nashville interests, who have those. of the Dracula" menage in
does' 13 mlhutes next-to-shut to to step up the pace.
nice response.
'Champagne Charlie' (20th-^Fox) been operating the house, feel that Transylvania, with plerity of creeps
on the screen.
with summer setting In, the wise on both spots. .Robinson apparent^jjiiahing Is flash; Jans and Irynr
jpox.
thing to do would be to take a ly grasped every opportunity to
ton-irevue, which didn't preclsisly
breather Until Labor Day. House highlight this story with his' camTeam opens
pahto the patrons.
Is
not .equipped with coOllng Sys- era.
.Wl^;h^a hot too effective ballroom
A good acting Job was contributed
tem, and chances are against opernunfifadr of somewhat, moderne 'deating at a, profit during the hot by Gilbert. Emery, as the Scotland
lilncoln. May 17.
.
slfBSi.;; The pit windjammers' ac.
Yard Inspector; Hedda Hopper and
A bad bill. It opens with a bang, summer months.
...coiop. ihlght. have thrown pair bit
out br gear and. made 'em nervous. which can't be followed, and closes
Five-act layout, this week Is Halliwell Hobbes, In minor roles,
with
Scho.
good sock, but hot enough to varied., dpener Is Hedley Trio, two also flit..
Highly, evident .was man member of
team gesturing to pit batoneer sev- make the audience forget the 30 or males and a femme, who go In for
more
minutes of wasted time In be- some difficult head balahclrig; It's
eral thnes to take It 'slower.? Next
a Rihall: jslip of a miss whipped tween; A lot of the fault Is m.c. a nicely roUnded turn and more In-;
throiigh a fast tumbling routine, and trouble, the assignment going to terestlng than the usual curtain
Married
.wiw succeeded by a boy giving a- Frank Hamilton, who Is unfunny. raiser.
Murray and Fane, boy and
bravura demonstration of a squeeze- He hogs the light, talks much more girl, are then out for some gagging
Columbia release ot B. P, Schulberg' piroi
They rely for their duction. Featufea Melvyn Douslaq. Mnry
boK. ;,6h9Uld discard those dated than Is necessary, and in general and foolery.
about laughs on a hesitant wise-cracking Aator, Edith Fellows, Jackie Moran. DiPQI^jjiWlth which he opens for more acts like the typical m.c.
Scteen play,
delivery by. the diminutive femme, rected -by ^IlUott Nugent,
rijceij* times.
Then team returns whom all the Jokes are made.
Andehion. Joseph Anthony, A. Laurie
'wlUr man pacing the maid through
One of the best bike acts around. while Murray gets in some licks at Doris
Brazee; frbni story by" Sarah Addington;
a nc.'^.dQll dance. Another male sin- Murand and Girtoh, open the bill. hoofing. Not a real abdomen giif- camera, Hehty FreuUch; music. Hownrd
they
Jackson,
but
At
Center, N, T.. week May- 13,
glet, ducks on for a very satisfying
This Is a. i*epeat engagement; for faw
the wholei routine,
rspck-sklpplng tap dancie^, then the them this season, and they're worth do manage to garner a few mild 'Xi.. Hunnlng time. 71! miny.
Stephen Blake.,.
Melvyn Douglas
tea^^'is back for a fast number that It. The girl is the slickest stunter chuckles.
Edith Farnham;
.Mary Astor
proves by all odds most popular of eveir caught on two wheels here, doFarnbam.
.Edith Fellown
Dawn and Bertram, dance team, Brenda
Its three contributions,
ing head stands, handstands, ahdi alternate with six dancing girls In Tommy Blake...... ......... Jackie Moran
Donald Meek
ileieh Charleston deuces, doing ft handlebar spins with so much ease what they call a 'Dance Cocktail.' Hotel Manager...
Miss Penbody>
.Dorothy Stickney
bit more classy Impersonation act the audience gets th'te
there's Team does some fast stepping, a la Mr. Shirley
Romalne Callender
than most of the mimics. Starts bit nothing, to It. Her teeter board ballroom, opening, in Colonial cos- ^orac6
i..
.Douglas Scott
toocuUariy by telling in special, song trick,
a complete sommersaiilt— tumes, and later appearing In sailor
now heavily cluttered up with imi- while staying with the bike, is a outfits. Six girls do everything In
This comedy Is just good enough
talotalj SKDw; business Is; then In a
swell finish.
to
while
put It into that borderline class.
the way of aero, apllts, etc.,
few yro^ds she suggests that miming
The flash. Miller, Keeiln and Dean, two ot the femmes do an adagio, Lack of marquee magnetism classiwn't .T&ycH swell V entertainment at Is a musical novelty on .iSecond. Two with a. 'muscular^ blonde handling, fies It for the fair category.
From
promptly proceeds to gals and a man blow blazes out'' of her partner with as much evident outside the box oflOce, It has all the
'Jftt-; -and
sttid©^ through a routine of ithltahall-marks of a program picture,
some brass ihstrumehts, and the ease as any male could display.
tlons,'
though
gals dance while the gent "gets his
a
glimpse
from
other
the
Featured on this bill is Jack
Whole act .is stiff, the Major, a personable young man who side of the cash till would largely
9^?1; Freed and his eight youthful breath.
^^qnica-puffers close.
A hard
Comedy dances n.s.g.
making his ehtrahce. obviate that impression.
late
was
Jected albng the route by one
Trey is m.c. Frank Hamilton, who coming on only after band leader promotional haul Is In the cards, If
much Is to be made of It.
jfl lads and the music is good,
dates his act by doing :the honors
petulantly played the IntroducAddington's story, and screenplay
wed ,to stage show and screen to Joe McCluskey's time honored had
Lad opens with some taken
tion twice.
from it. ,has solidity. Situalor« .are.Metro news, BobBench- stammer 'You Tell Her.' Then he
whistling Into mike, after which he tions are
loaded for chuckles, espe5"t: ,'How to Behaive,'. Harvey
tells jokes, most of them by .Toe launches Into a laudatlori of Irwin
slnging-otganlog
and Mlllei\. Ssympathy Is stretched atlll S. Cobb, Kentucky humorist. Lad cially- with the ffimlly trade. NurV*
further when the audience witnesses has a slow, drawling style, better gent's direction and the acting are
qf longf and tedious trailers.
spotty. What's wrong with the forHealy and Garnella, listed us a adapted to radio.
Schar'
yf^--:..
mer is that the film, gets off to a
comedy dance act, oh fourth. Healy
A standard act. the Happy Harridances pretty well, but his partner son Circus, closes.
Happy is on
talks too much.
with some trick dogs, which go
Following this, Pat; O'Shea, a through the usual stunts, winding would ordinarily be a 'pushover
Boston, May IG.
sweet tenor, sings; He goes fcest up with a leaping contest between .\ flash but narrow confines rattled
'f^iSi^r,, .„
•viifHE'xy*"®® makes his annual with 'Irish Eyes' and 'Wild Irish pair of greyhounds, A pony also tlie femmes and they had. plenty of
*"®-^^* ^hls week, bringing
l^
Rose.' Hugs the milte a bit too adds Its talents to the proceedings. trouble.
usual, a good stageful
then
Introduces
Coogan
Ml^is
tAughs are garnered by 'Dynamite,'
^.entertainment, some new person- much.
Sock finish Is the Three Eyrons. a a bucking mule, which goes thvougl) Grable, a blonde oozing fl.a.. and.
refreshing prooluctlon
knockabout comedy act.' Boyis work the expected Toutlne of tossing, two after some cute cross-flre In which
f^oHi- .^'^ VaUee himself Is dif- in tails and smacic each other all whites and a Negro boy all about he eggs her on to tell of theif enfiweaiv-not only in appearance and
'
gagement and she dumb-bells a
Although good the stage.
over the place.
^5 but in his ambitious and aptumblers, they don't work at it
3able solo rendition of
Feature, 'Kind Lady'-.(MG) and flbck of answers, gal torches two
'I've Got
much, prefci-ring to get, across by Universal News, Biz capacity at numbers In ifleasant voice for first
I^'uttln',' from the Gershof three appearances. Others, with
hopeless entanglements. second showJPrlday.
If old,
.^'acked up by tHe hum- falls and
different -costumes, have her first
mno.^^*"*'
Act has punch aplenty, but they
doing a top routine and, then a little
k5 wr^^"*'^"™*^" Songsters. This shouldn't dose, though there is
participation In a humorous
dance number with Coogan, who
hope
to
could
which
around
nothing
!"^'®® .of Xife Is a Bowl of
seftni; to be a bad hoofer,
doesn't
^^^th other members of follow 'cm.
'thB^ifi
Coogan's other specialty, aside
Pittsburgh, May 1-5.
'Silly BUUes' (RKO) is the fea^^'^ Vallefe's be^t bets;
^lmo°5*
flicker names. Win! Shaw from his .m.c. duties, Is an Indifferture, riot weather i^ denting busl^
Three
}^'^^^ production
Idea
Born.
(New Acts), Jackie Coogan and ent bit in which a femme stooge
since, way back is the ness.
Seninl
i.v,
niece Of Richard
Betty Grable, are the Stanley's (Joflephino
Behind a scrim,
'Evi
n""^^^''main props this week, but layout's Dljc) comes up from audience., grt-^
Highlighted vi'lth an
oSe&"^^u'^
socks are reserved for a couple of gas lilm for an nutograph and tjven*
o^hea.J.. .yvhue
apot.^
the . bandi
comparatively unknowns, Lew XMr- wllids lip witli the oldie, 'So you're
beautifully arranged
^?
No J.ackie Coo,':;an? Are you lousy?'
Chicago, May 10.
ker and Raymond Wilbert.
°' .'Roberta' tunes.
With a
What looked like a tough show apologies for the: talent the cinema Keict-to-clo.ser lis Miss Shaw. .Mhe's
the
portable
8V?mK\.'
into a decent running trio has to offer, and they register a handsome brunptte with a voice
out
lay
to
each Individual section
a
flock
more than f."intly reminl.scent of
6f Ste^'!?-.
Into
bumping
without
okay.
order
blaVMvS^"? is spotted in color, as it of .stage Waits, turned out to be a
As things stand now. however. Helen Mor.traiv'/i,
P"»'''9 Its outstanding bars
i^i^l
Final ciuirter hour consumed by
bang-up vaiido-presentation bill at It's Wilbert at the beginning, with
numbers.
Lights
arc
Se^fp^T*'^^
Some- hl.s educated hoops, and Parker at Parlcer, who starts off doing a
(15).
and deft pre- the last show Friday
<iiS^ifh"f^?^^*°^
this audience at the the end, with his rapid flow of gab. monologue ^Ui\ thct^- I.s. joined by ft
into
got
thing
^^0^*^- never revealiftjr-fhk il..
were, the easiest who bol.ster the show and faotur'.' good-looUlny girl who Oracle AI""til the absolute last show; thoy
eri'ectlvejy.
Pnrker'a gab.
final*.
t"J;?
noticed in this usu- tho lion's share of the mol/.s favor. leii.s hi
^^^^^"^"^1
soloists
spot pusliover.s ever
theaf*M„o
Between Ihem, the othcns siir ac- Is fir.Ht-rate. ii.f knows how to put
iJJvcry act \va.s a
"''th
self-controlled ally cold hou.se.
bS^L?,^
the proceed- ceptable and wisely iiever press it r)ver .-lind Ik; li;id iheni with him
tho haiids of the minor riot, .stopping
lo
Tini-Sh,
Near the end
apbeyond their natural from. start
pBsfr^^r'^'^*'
example, silhouetted ing cold while the audience anrl themselves
he lii'ings on ;in eccentric sloo-^e,
i""
limitations.
House
off.
shafts of plauded its hand.s
<ifiS bLifn'u^'^
Opening Is a series of shot.s from has tw') rnor" of 'em planted down
admitted. plenty
the opening, production por.sonnel
pift ur-.-.s. with front find even use.s one Of the. thcearly
Coogan's
®1?i n%nf^l- That's
followKid
.situation,
to follow. From of surprise at this
liere fv,^
u
stage wails a commentator stationed in pit in .itre's ij»:ier.<< for a bit.
'•"eks u.ijdcr the ing frcduent jam-ups on
i;u.Min'>ss fit
lirst show cii.tlte a
.staae nlX,
narrate the scenes, ainl at finish
shows.
P't' ^^hOe fea- in tlic eaflier
MnnHgement {]<iturfd acf« /'V^*
child star .st'-ps riul and dls-ippolnt nieut.
the opening (if the Tip, Tap the former
From
o^e«* the rostrum,
svilh
fin<?tiia
..satellites
on
Introduct ifni. ured
•Cyrlf Si?]^.®
an
acknowledges
Swedthe
to
act
dancing
.'"'.th.
Toe
and
the -..ex-steamship
steivftrrt
doe.sn't wa.nte any stage and 'Liltle Lord Fauntleroy'
youth
the
CJansling
.oIokc,
the
at
(T'A) on Kcreen, they would start
I'.illmorettcH.
aW^J2:.^ ''^^^°" his very laugh- ish Bellringers
through with indi- time and brings on
ngfiin,
fomlng
but. It apparently
have
who
blondes
I^rtisbS" ?^ tho troubles of the show smashed
acrobatic
three
are
Tip, Tup and Lo'.hits.
tCzo? ."^ ^^"'"y 1» their visit to vidual
dance di cultv with their tumbling turn t.lke.s a free frold piece with ovry
a trio of colored hoofor.H who
of on small Stanley stage, made even ticket to get 'em to the window in
Connecticut Yankees on a drum arena with plenty is tougher by fact that band's on this
weather.
DownstairH
just
f^ch fho.
socko
Kspedally
work.
the pit, challenge
tWcoW^'^K^"?^"""
stage this week. Finish, wjth the about hnU full, vl'lth merely a
&elas.sie.
Haile
the boy made up as
Cohen.
rope. sprinkling ih the balcony,
A^aiey, hav«
themsclvct, spins made through a swirling
!*
arrived on atage After they had speeched
.

,

among

'

.

^^Ovwture
short. JNalla'
tfoDlular. although quite
off to
iSoWthe boys Ih the pitnumber
advantage, although their
tai been cut to 18 for the summer,
Bonawitz, organist, and
olvAl -Karl
lead^iV Jeno ponath. In this week's
oi^hre one of the reasons for the
AUdleAoe'a obvlou^ enthusiasm is
Siat^it «lves. Jess AltmlUer, always
ooe of their, favorites, plenty of
cbaoce with his traps, bells, percusHis comedy effects we?e
iloiis, 6tc.

.

.

XENTUkY^ BALTO

NATL, LOUISVILLE

.

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN
.

J.

,

.

And So They Were

.

m

.

.

slow start; and the acting, on occasion, has a tendency to hoke roles
Small
that are legitimately okay.
by themiselves, these sags cumulatively add up.
But not enough to
do more than passing damage.
Old maxim of 'bring 'em together
and pull 'em apart' Is the basis ot
the picture, and once things get
rolling the pace moves With a maximum of snap. Pair of plots running side by side concern two singleton. parents' attempts to get marrled» while their respective brats
are trying to keep them apart. Kids
draw the biggest share of the foot.

age, and the parents' sub-plot is
largely upheld by a neat piece of
work bh the part ot Melvyn DougMary 'Astor^ is okay, but falls
las.
to be mOre than lideiqiuate for lack
of finding a fast enough light comedy tempo*.
As the fcidSr .£4lth Fellows and
Jackie HiTorah' glye a good account
of themselves,. Fellows girl holds
the,
edge all the w.ay through
though. Less conviction. Is- Inherent
in Jackie Moran's characterization,
diiie to certain recurring
mannerisms that lose their zip after one
use. |I.e'8 been kaUght to stutter on
key words to emphasize earnestness, embarrassment, or wiiatever
the scene calls for; the trick is over.

.

'

worked.

Bright comedy sltiiatlbhs punctu^*
ate the production, and, while many
of them have stock angles, their
use here Is fresh. With more emphasis oh the parents' role,, the production could have emerged as a
true bit of smartness. Parents are
first seen meeting at a winter resort, where they and the kids both
take a muttial dislike. Donald Meek
as the innkeeper hero puts In a
'

.

good bit, while Dorothy Stickney
and Romalne Callender, as the hoentertainment directors, lay It
.o|i
thick, but effectively.
When the parents finally get ac.qualnted, the kids go through ,somO
adolescent rough-house to stop the
romance. .A good bit Is the kids'
comcraderl'e in carrying' out their
tel's

and

devilment,

,

.

'

'

.

~||^:MET,/BOSTON

S

'

.

STANLEY, PITTS;

55.

'

i

.

CHICAGO

.

Swv
56.

'

.

_

-
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Hdga.

tion looks like money.

LOVE AGAIN

IT'S

(BRITISH MAOC)
.(With Music)

London,

May

7.

Oaumoni'Br.ItUih proUuctlon and releaae.
SfAM-'^easle Matth?we, Fo^litureH Robert
Voung. Sonntt ' Hale,. Directed by Victor
SsiVllle.
'Scjreeo play, Marlon Dlx, tJesser
Samuels', Boenarlo. Marlon Dlx; additional
dialog, AtiBtln Melford: music and lyrles,
8am Coslow, ifixrry Wobds; dancex, Biiddly Bradley; camera, Ctlen MacWIIltamH.
At Piccadilly tbeat'rp. May 0, 'W, Running
time.. 83 mlns,
Elaine ...>..,.,',,..,',., ./Jeaffle Matthews
Peter
Robert Young
Freddie .
.Sonnle Hale
Raymond
...Ernest Milton
>

;

Boye

; .

Durland
Mr«. DurUrnd.
Montague's Typist.
Cot,

Kxerton.

,

Robb Wilton
Allgood
Warren. JcnitlnH
..David Home
Athene Hey.'cr

...

;

Mrs. Hopkins.,.,,
Oeoffrey

. .

..Sorii

,..
,.,

.

.Uiennln r.orlmcr
.Robert Hale
;

,

Montague

.

<CyrU nnymr,nd

Jessie Matthews has,
a vehicle carefully and

In this one,
intelligently

suited to her capabilities. It ha.': a
story full of the usual musical comedy Improbabilities and Impossibilities, which, of course, means nothing to the. popular plcturegoer.
Miss Matthews' voice gives Indl-'
cation that she ha,«t l>een cultivating
It recently, and this, together with
her excellent dancing and phy.slcal
charms, are an attractive asset to a
screen pro:?uctlon of the klhd,

Film stav.t.'j by showing her. as a
chorus girl vainl.v i;eel:lng an audition with the dean of musical comedy producers. She arrives at his
ai^artmeht after he has been up all
night rche.Tr«ing a show which he
believes v.'on't do because there is
no t.alont in the cast. He has decided to call the Whole thing off, Instead of, as in the u.sual pictures of
this sort, the producer raving over
a new di.<JCovery, pho sIngH. and
d.'inc.^s for him v/hile he lies on bis
bed and never looks at her. and shfr
is {illOwed to depart witlidut having

made any

I"mpi'eKslon.

Emerging from (he
mrestio's
.Tpnrtment, she t,luml>;es Into a titled newspaper Eco.s-slii writer, .'ti-.d,

.

agaW\

sissy

Having
Scott.
the 'kjds bring

.

.

a

rejecting

rendered by Douglas
broken things up,
their parents together by pretending to be kidnaped.
Turns out that their kidnapers are their parents, Fadeout
is a jail scene and fine.
Photography of winter and snow
scenes is iexcellent, and the producvisitor, nicely

rilter

a

serie.H

<jf

h?.op;'nino:H,

exploited in the society
the mysteitous wlf<> ft

she

1^

columns as

Mah.'iraof t=g<-rs.
XumerouH
comDllcalions- ."I'ii e
through the dec:>ntio» {'.;id the Hpfil
expo.se, with all endinfT happllv .".nd
the eventful clinr-h with. the liand.sonie young gossip v/ritor.
There is some oxcellont co f'dy
perpetrated via the medium of a
cast of leult players of West Knd
ret>iit'^ siieh as Sonhie Hnle. (^nvst
Milton, Hara AllKOOd. David Tlorne.
Athene Keyler, llobert Hale. Itohi>
Wilton,
An elahni'ate prortuctlon In goo
taste, Avlth no straining for pr^^tt-nWith i little judLoIous
tiousnea.s.
cutting It should (lo well in th«
Jolit,
States.

j-ih
.

v\v\

a.

famouA

;i,

killer

'
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f RA^CHDT
WALTER CONNOLLY
MuBic by KREIS^ER

Directed

A

by JOSEF

VON STERNBERG

COLUMBIA -PICTURE

Booked FOR Decoration Day Attraction by Radio City Music Hall!

May

yedpcsday,

PIC

20, 1936

Market

Stock
(Contlriuea from page 6)
Volume dwinclled a,a was the
representative fifi'oypg.
In other
*>^^3 in the amusement were the

and wound

StS

H

^

^
and Paramount-Broadway
^- -^'so admission
oA«°^
made new 1936 highs.
of 7,302 additional shares Of Radio
isJiarp advance o£ Thursday
common,
industrial

'^L'oew

Tbe,

biiSlied the
Svftrtiges up

I)ow-J6nes

Twentieth

Century -Fox behaved
E3ven a.s
much as had been expected. It fully
Activity dwindled isubsequently and indicated
tliat
its
position
was
same'fltocks fell back, the averages .favorable by
quickly
pushing aheald
160.—
'IttdusAiaimgecl to hold above
more than a point to 25. The prewound up ..week at ferred
*:trlal averages
also
behaved well, climbing
;16,0.3R for an advance Of 3.B0 points.
1%, points 'to 34%.
Inflation's Reaction,
iloew. common further justified
f
-lasrket rally followed the viefeat excelient buying which has been
of the Frazier-Lemke inilatlonary coming into this issue by pushing
Easing of the. ahead 1% points to 47
the house.
)i])iU li^
Despite
iierich monetary, situation, -about Weakness generally ;in the market
5the same time, was rated a coiitribhear Monday's (18) close, the stock
Also flgUrihg in the managed to hold to 47%..
iUtlftg^ factor.
•improved sentiment was the fact
Warner Bros, again kept within the
^hat soirie observers held f hat the bounds Of its recently jeStabllsHed
Siaplcet now is once: more 'tlown'.,to range between
9% and" H^y^, actual
with
biisicomparable
foundation
»
fluctuation being between 9% and
ilCBS prospects.
,10%. The issue, gave evidence that
V Strong financial statement issued
it was :in the process of accumula^y Consolidated Film /Industries tion, and that it soon may be in a
(Tuesday (12) continued to be reposition to participate in a rally
fleeted In the action of- both stocks
The preferred was unless hit by seasonal influences.^
jot the company.
Par Holds Firm
pushing up to 18%,
?tlj:e best actor,
Paralmount. common and the preless thait 2 points from the best
It reacted ohly slightly ferred stocks held fairly flrm around
jlil36 prices^
recently established levels. Unlver
to 18 to sPOrt a gain of 2 points lor
sal pfd., however; encountered sell
ithe .w^k^ The common nearly hit
^ and~was' up half a point at the Ing in Monday's market, slipping
back
4 points to 92 after early flrmiilbw-off.
TrtOis-Lux stockholders, rated the ness.
RKO debentures scored the big
fcompany's quarterly report as exreading.
The Issue was gest advance of the amusement
pellent
i)USb0d 'forward In increased late liens, pushing up .3 points to 68.
tradlQg to near ttis former peak. Loew 3%s, although making a new
high at 97%, showed only a frac
iStdtik wad up three-quarters of a
point at 4%, the close.
tional gain. Paramount-Broadway
Action of Pathe Film directors in 3s, which also registered a new 1936
declaring a stock dividend of Grand peak; were up a point .at 61,
National shares aided Pathe comAfter both had hit 26, General
mon. It climbed, to 9%, and at the Theatre Equipment obligations and
close, wMch was half -a-point lower,
certificates of the same lost groUnd
It showed a nice gain.
in later dealings. .Despite this, the
Eastman Kodak directors declared certificates sported an advance of
fl cash extra of 25c in addition
to 1% at 25%. Paramount 6s were up
the usual quarterly divvy of $1.25 on
point at one juncture but closed
the common. Recent action ot this the week, at 90,' for a small frac.stock indicated .that such a course
tional loss. Warner Bros. 6s were in
might, be pursued or the .regular much the same category, final quoflUarterly
payment raised.
Both tation being 92%v Keith 6s were
dividends are payable July 2. Sim- slightly higher at 93%.
to nearly 152.

.
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ia,

week endi

Siirnmaries for

Net
-Low.
'"'^

i'Higli,

Am
•

31%
4'4

JJ*
.

iflo*
m.

41%

168
.3414

.

imB

,^2
^^5-^

i2ii

8%
7%

};»
i*:,

"

m.
8%

SJ^

inis?
Jafl

<J»

OjMi
S

JfS

22%
?n^^

iia

"2,,

n%

'laSa

tm.

iSi^r
12««:

* ¥*.lus

liO

800 Col. p. vtc (1)*,.............. 33%
4.700 Conaol. Film.
5%
IS^i
8'20O Consol, Film Tpfd. (>'fe)t...»
10(i
2.500 Eastman Kodak (6)t
I.OIJO
;...164
Do. pfd. (0)
37^4
47,800 Oen. Elec. (1)
47'-4
5,200 lK)ew i2)t
107
200
Do. pfd. (6%)

Madlaon Sq. Garden
Paramount. ,.

9f)0

11.000
1,400
3,000

(00c )t....

Do. Ist pfd
Do. 2d pfd.....

MOO

3,
'mS.

21%

..

»».100
3-800
I'OOO
10,800.
6,000
«,000

Pathe*
Radio Corp..
Radio pfd. A (8^.)
Radio pfd. B
Radio Ist pfd...

RKO

La .St.
20%
33%

Low.

High.

Issue ana rate.
American Seat..

Sales.
1.000

33

4%

mv»

10-3%
SoVi

i(k

100%
12^fe
Oft

10%

8%
0%

0%

8\4

0<l

70

13%

m

9%
8%
55%
08%
72%

34%
»5%

3-{

24%
34%

«2

02

Warner Bros

lO'A

lin
138

20,200

Westlntrhouse (3)
100 Do. pfd. (3V4).'....

Paid

this year,

t

134(4
$

New

JM.OOO

+ %
+ Vj

20

.tOT-i
.

+.1

tOl
iU'i

^
+3
—

RKO

02%

',i

i;

Col.

A

Broadcast,

Pathe F.

New

pfd.

(2)

(t)

iBSO^hlphv

STORY BUYS

CONTRACTS

^"Ham Ranks'"'I^inkerton

P^tectlv ^,
e
.."erg.

,

bought by

p..

May

Hollywood;

•^'^^

Tom Reed drew new

the

\^'^lUn^^

at Warnens.

Schul-

Radio
P"'*'=h^sed
Clar ence
^S&n' V
Koliand's ,mag
yarn.

termed

Paul

writing deal.
Russell Oleason
year, contract by

•G^'^eton

3

^ag

y«?^*'*^LS"".<?l|'s •American
iffiiWii*:
bought by jPara-

.si

nod

0\'

*^*mo\mf
^
•

-

\?

1*°^

pact

ill

tn

to

fivfi-

produc-

made in Nebraska City; 16,000 pop.,
an excellent business •centef. Comv
peting showmen were Tom Seydlitz,
manager" of the Overland, aha the
Booth Bros,, who have the Boot'h
and the Paratnount.
After more than a year, the boys
have ^ot together and prices are up
50-100%, Where once 'nickels and
dimes reigned the prices are now a,t
additional; capital by offering 30c. top. and may move tip again,

r-

Ricardo Corte
Bill
]

\

Hall.

Vfidin
iMom

baritoiip,
oaruoin-,
jiivtiule,

19.

Ghlcaffo, a systerii which has boen
in effect for sdme 15 years and la
generally agrreed to be about th
most equitable release and Qlear'

ance .arrangement in the. country,
on Its way to the scraip-heaiii.
Junking bf the release system follows demands for changes in the
set-up

by

change
tacltiy

alabari

len

&

generally

Katz.
last

Exweek

admitted that the upheaval

hand and are now discussing
further alterations in the system so
as t6 equa,llze the advantage isecured
by the
& K. and other big .houses
in' the new, .set-up and to give the

was

at

•

•

.

,

.

.

!

As

:

.

.

no par value. Incorporators, jBtta Brande,
ate independent distributing organ- 1650 AVest 11th street, Brooklyn;. N. Y,.
izations here and in San Francisco. Max Tepperman, 63 West 73d street,. New'
city. Albert Levlne, 13S West 116th
Although operating his short-sub- York
street. New York city.jects distribution, under Principal
Marana Films, Inc., New York, motion
SOO
Capital Stock,
banner, Olmstead virtually, has been picture business.
shares,
no .par value.
Incorl>brator8,
on his own for some time, due to BaronlR Baron,- 500 Riverside drive. New
the fact that Principal prod lictlons York fifty: Setrak Vartian, -618 West
180th .street, Nevv YO'rk city; Armenaigis confining itself exclusively to fea- C. Moorolan, 217 East 27th street, New
tures which are distributed through York city.
TrnnH-Afrlonn Safari, Inc. New York,
major channels.
motion picture: business.
Capital stock
'

'

Incorporators, Alma Frey. 8309 TjeffcrtH boulevard,
kew GardcnH. N. Y, George J. Kraft, 173
T^lberty street. Netvb-urifh. N. Y.; Georeo
H. Halbert, ?,2 Lakewood rood, V/e.st
New Brighton, S. I. .SubHcrlberii. Rol>ert
fj.
Cooklngljam, Robert F. r,ewla. Fi'ank
C. Taylor, all of J20 Broadway, New
SOO shares,

MPTO

Va.

,

f 100

par value.
:

Meets June 1

Mid-year meeting of the M.P.T.O.
of Virginia will be held at Virginia

rork

olty.

Optrtx. Inc.,' Manhattan, motion picCapltrtl- stock 100' shares,
ture businesi!/
no par value.
Incorporators, Harold J,

Broadway, New York
1069

Brook',

FJleanor'

SterlinK

city;
place,

N. Y,; T, Jack London, 1619
BroaJwoy. Now York city,
ErtHtern SttiteM. AmuM<-ment Corp., New

Elimination privileges to be ob-.
tained from producers, steps to be
taken to eli inate score charges
and problems of budgeting will be
main topics scheduled for discus-

York, theatrical business,. Capital •.stock"'
IncorpornI, 000 shares. tlOO par. vn'luf.
'

If'arlore: 7,nrt\orf-. E. Wllall of 21 East 40th HlrcL't,

Welnor,

tors-,

I..

llant

Mehlman,

New York

city.

sion.

NORTH CAttOMNA
rimrlollp, X. r,
to
Tl.ieiiire, Irtr,,, ClinrlntK-.
opcrfile thoalrr-M mvi plyr-c8 Ot
amuaenicnt; IIOO.OO'O .'lulhorlzoci f,'ii)![nl
stock,, o!- '^'UU-U $.'».00O h/iH lj(-ch sril)'Scribed by ,"!. W. (*r«v«r, T. A. Mltlf
and Caroljn p. Shutnan, all ot (.'liarlotK'.

Trans-Lux Doubles *35

Dtltvorth

own and-

Earnings of TranS'iLux 'Daylight
Screen and sub.sidiarles
than, doubled in the March

Picture
ihore

quarter as compared with similai'
Stat(?mo7lt show.s
quarter in' 19.35.
I-Vdf

not profit of $72,386.. aftf'r

pany

will

show

.

40c a .share

ff)i'

StreelM of

trTtalnmcnt;
.

'•nrpnratofJi.

w.

c«.

John

Dillon,

branch
Kill

'

exchanges, which will be put under
in the new rcalse set-up.
Instead of clearing product out of
the way In four to six week.s, they
will be fooling around with pictures
for 8.-12 weeks. Pictures will feather
diist ill the vaults every second
week to take care of that intervening week of protection, while the intermittent reloase s.V8tem will woi-k.
havoc with those exchanges which

a burden

borrow

."jharijH

the
ftr.st

T'",

f-'orcJirn
ratoi-f-.
Ti""!!,'

OdilitlcH.

;

theiiti-i'.'«;

F. TlokPrn. r);ill:ii<.
T);iIlaH,
Con'oriill'Mi.
Vlllatfe
.fapjt.'il "'o'-k ?I 000:
In'-orti'i'.
Mf-PoPnoll. K. \V, M/;('oii-

;.

'

I-;.

.Ir.,

;.

(

W

Tt'ii-CnuyvM,

AMI OHMA

lO.'JC.

Turf Club,

!it

Olivi'T

K.'inly,

He cTu mon'o,
H\i) U 'J, '00

<'ap!l:il

DiiT'-lorrt:

$)«').

.'<lIarl•.•^

N.

IS.

inM'.N'ei'Hf

l]urry

'(

I,.

O'Urlcii,

I'at

'ro.Ml-y.

,lr,,'

i

("ro.'.tiv.

I'l-rmltH to
AxKoifiiitPd f'lnpin.j

SrW HioxU
SdulloM,

nfrinlKod

r<.' Uiall of 1 O'i'l fliiirirK at ?10.
I>el M»ir Turf Clob pftrnlllcd t„ issuil.OfiO .stiarcN at llOO.
Tlieii.trloal IVoJ«tI>«. 'Inr-., r-on itU-i) to

t/)

inan-

,

\\'.'ill,

of
salesmen; M, Sudmiti, head booker, kpU
Th«> VdlPf "f
and K, YoiiuKU, h(i .sale.-^man.
inlttwl I'i' sell
i^cave here May ^6,
no par.

j,.'!"''!

t-h:irv!< ul tin,
f.'^li'T .Sti«»l«ti«,

S.O.'O

Inc., r(>r-

ot 10,000 anu'vi at

excbanRes to
heavy demand for
week houses In Chi-

sister

Home offices are already yelping,
to tlie local rnanafcers that the Idle
w.eek In between relea-se Hessloiis will
rcKult in a bad jam-up of pi'tnls
throughout the midwc-st teri-itory,
but the local di.S'tribulOrs can't, wee
any way but of the clearance di-

lemma.

Texas Test on Banko

0;ilvcKton.
rn-

T.o.i
Inc
rnrUu] Htoi-k 730
no nar vnluc and S.tO.OfjO; Tpxas

r/l.TylT'ij;-"

from

make up
prints for
cago.

I>:iIImh:
* J L'-LOOO ;

l-urvc.v,

World"

the

OH MHr

Rob Rohih,son and

David

Inc..

Kt/xk

.srurry

Koi!nd
ag'-nt.

I'lsrlH.

f,i;lt,'il

Angel*>«, -Cal.,

20th's L. A. Conventioneers East
LoH An.celes, M?y 10,
LoH Angeles deleKaliiMi to UOlhFox sales convention in Chicago inajier;

week of release a full seven
^days of cleai'ance over the second
week of release, so as to make up
to the 25c houses the Tors they are
to isustaln from jthe lncrea.sed pi'otectlon of the; 'C week.
Result, generally, however, Is flgurigd to be a large headache for the

.first

TICX.-\f»
19.^0

r.'xl

taxes and charges, for tho March
,.«.„
quarter ihi.s year, as against
in the same quaiter last year.
This profit is equal to lOc ,t. slj.'trf
on thp capital stock, as c-omp.'irf
with 5c per .Kharc In tlic March
dividend
I're.scitt
quarter,
I!)."?,').
rate i.s 2(ic annually. If thi.s rate of
the cinnearning.'; Is maintained,

;)'11

Hayward, KiisjIi-sK
L^^^
termed at Universal,.

May

JUDGMENTS

j

and

Chiciffo,

ntire picture rcleasine sy.stcm of

smalier houses equal gains In the
rieAv release system,
reak in the release settip octo it^ stookholders rights to sub- as soon as the neighbors get
used curred when is. & K. canvassed th
scribe for more shares.
distributors with a demand for
to it.
Report discloses that Edward AlIn the face of bitter cbmpetitlon full seven days of absolute clearperson has purchased for hirhself here, the Varsity recently went to ance between the -G' houses at 30c.
and hls^ associates 66,i667 shares of a 40c top and has been at it for and the first week of general I'cthe 200,000 now outstaridlng.
Re- five weeks, and the Liberty,, a lease houses at 25C. At present the
maining 133,333 Grand National former dimer, has increased 50%.
first week follow,s- Immediately upon
shares outstanding are * held by
'C week of pre-release, 'C week
Pathe.
Dividend will result in the
closing on Saturday and first week
distribution, of about: 117,000 shares
going into effect Immediateiy on
to Pathe Film Corp; common, stockiFtral name is t/Ktt of the de1?to7'; Sunday; so that a first week house
holders, leaving Pathe holdings apmay run the same picture at 25c on
creditor and atnourit. foUowa.y'
proximately 16,333. shares:
Garden City Amus. Corp.; First Sunday that the !C' house ran th
Report credits Pathe boiEird of di- Division Exchangesr $189 and $87.
day before at 30c.
rectors as believing- that Pathe Film
Garden City Amus. Corp.;. VitaChicago syiitein arranges all 'reShould sever Itself completely from graph, Inc.; $92;
letise weeks' immediateiy following
the management of Grand National
$pyr6s P. Skouras;
;
each other;.. according to admission
Films, which iB the reason for the $3,448.
prlce^ ranging from 40c. housesj to
stock dividendi
It constitutes the
the 15c spots.
first melon cutting done for stocks
istribs' Headache
holders of new Path'^ comimpn. All
Incorporations
Balaban & Katz made the demand
cla.sse6 of stockholders in Pathe Ex.for extra protection last season, but
change,, Inc.,. the old corporation
UtiW VOBK
in 1$36 was turned down by all the
supplanted nearly a year ago in a
Albany.
This yeai;,
new capitalization set-up, were no- .Hopkins Productions, Inc:, Manhattan, exchange, managers.
theatrical and motion picture hcwever, B. & K. appears to b(? a,
general
tified that they must exchange their
Capital stock, 100 s'nares, no sure victor In Its campaign for the
bualnesa.
old issues for the new Pathe Film par value.
Incorporators, Charles HopAs result,
kins, John Cameron, Ada Ellison, all of extra, week of clearance.
common to be eligible for the Grand Hotel
Laurelton, 147 West SKth street. the exhibitors of the small houses
National divvy.
New York city.
in the first, second and third weeks
Bullet J^olonalse Corp., Manhattan,
Capital stock, 1,000 of release are putting up a howl
theatrical business.
Incorporators, that they are goittg to be under an
shares; flOO par' value.
Ranghlld Carlson, James T. Murray,
Particularly
Genevieve Schmidt, all ot 1 East 42d unfair disadvantage.
Stubbins, Ohnstead Join
street. New- York city.
are the first week, houses yowling
Bmc0 Cbapman-JeHM.. Butcher, Inc., that thfey are losing a full week,
Capital
Manhattan,
theatrical business.
Coast Indie Distribs stock, lOO shares, 1100 i>ar value. Incor- while B. & K.'s big 'C' week houses
porators, Howartl B. Harte, 401 Elgrhth are the gainers.
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., Alexuiiu^r l*.
To remedy this squawk the disWells, 3o07 yoth Street, Jackson HeiKhte,
lios Angeles, May 19.
N/ Y., Jesse" Butcher, 460 West 24th tributor's have about decided to
Hotvard Stubbihs, former part street, New York city.
West Coast Sound Studios Inc., New scrap the existent release system
owner and manager -of local Mohomotion picture business, 21230 entirely and- rearrange the schedule
gramrRepubHc exchange, and' Ray York,
Incorporators,
shares. )10 par. value.
Olmstead, presently operating Prin- Pifrarl Brossman, Bertha Solomon, Sidney so as to give each week .of release
cipal exchange for Sol Lesser and Moskotvltz, all o?.30 Broad street. New additional protection and equalled
city.
York
the B. & K. advantage. Thus, the
associates, have joined, forces to
Abbott Theatres,^ Inc., Manhattan, ther
form Olms.tead & .Stubbins to oper- atrlcal' business. Capital stock lOU shares, exchanges are preparing to give the
taiii

clude.s

tions,

football novel,

I^ame/ bought by

13.

Yawitz

n^l^s.

§'Jlelllv

stsiikhold

,

OVER THE COUNTER, NEW YORK
t

common

Brooklyn.

+3U
%

03%

debs Cs..
Wariier -Bros. Os. "

to

.Slierinan, lOlli

+ %

20

;

rt.OOO

Statement

ers of Pathe reveals that Grand
National has been organized under
the laws of Delaware with an authorized capital stock of 1,000,000
shares, par value $i. Also i-eported
that there are now 20C;000 shares
outstahding for which Grand National has received f80i),000.
Prbvisipa also- -has been .made to ob-

Walter Vincent as principal speak-

BONDS
$40,000 Gen.- Thea. EJq. *40
143,000 Gen. Thea, Eq. '40, ctfs
3,000 Keith fls, '40. .;.
124,p00\ Loew 3%H, '40
TO.OOO Par-Broadway "
'55
107,000 Paramount C.i

A

+.

4%
10%

for Radical Shift

liqui-

Neb. Uppiiig. Its Tariffs
date First Division and constitute
production and. distribution outlet
for firm's laboratory activities,
Lincoln, May
was
disclosed last week in the action of
ite going into the summer
directors on a stock dividend. Pathe
admission
prices
are rising in some
will give one share of capital stock
of Grand Nationjxl Films for each sections of the state.
lot of the
five shares of common Pathe stock
boxoflfice Jump has been laid
to
held
to
stockholders On
record competitive sitUatioins. Most notilay 22.
able 'of the cot-re'ctive moves was

ers.

+3

Due

15 Years,

+1V4

1930 hi

31

;

Universal

Up

+4
+514

112
138

105,

-

Plus cash extris.

13,400 Technicolor
8,700 Translux
(20c.)*

200

+4V4

0%

D%

Clearance System, In Effect

Definite picture of Pathe
ilm
Corp.'s relation to Grand
National
Films, Inc., company set up to,

+2% Beach, Va., oh June 1, with Ed Kuy+ % kendall, Charles C. Pettijohh and
+1

C'Vi

;

2314

t

+ %
+1H

11

25

slock dividend,

-

70

20th -Cent.-Pox....."
'2,400Do. pfd. (V^y
120 Universal- pfd
.

24,.-.00

+1%
+1%
+1
+ %
%
%

107

n%
Oft

§T3%

+1%

+ %
+ %
+%

30%
47%

4(1

13%

+1V6
-1-2

1».

103

71

chg.

.5%

10%

00%
,
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Natioiial

vir-

^aSk

iboflds

Grand

Fihns Is Set
lin

'
as many leaders wourtd tually unchanged.
Radio in Select 12
with healthy gains. Radio
SJerred' B was a high climber,
issue to hit the
Sffig up 4% points to 98%. Rttfclassiticatlon
•sffist Preferred (new) registered ilT^'p^^f"''^
° Corporation common,
^Imm, as early as
-which
flSlglii at 73%. and was up,.?
Weanesday
on the week. WestlngMoUse flho)ved signs of shoving upward.
^'"^
peak at
The ore- f?/
with close at 11. Here it showed
11%. ilf,,''^
flrt^usly hlttlnff 11^.
was up 3 points to 138; Con- a gain of- lVa points.
climbed 2 points
^gliaftted Films pfd.
common
also was
r-J^}^*^i\In two
preferred stocks of
1 -u
.
* a ifj™«°ted
gains
of
RCA. Radio B, which of late has
Alhonff Issues to show
liom or more were American Seat-^ been extremely inactive, appeared
Columbia Pictures (1%. points), again in. late trading and advanced
JLoew common aind to 99. The new first preferred,
iSfaejfftl BlectriCi
which
^erred, Radio common, and 20th soon will supplant the B preference
Century-Fox common and preferred. stock, made a new peak at 73%.
was out- In connection with the
Technicolor
the curb,
activity
of
advance of 3% these two preferreds,
itatoding with ah
the New York
ndnta to 30%. Trana-liUx and Uni- stock exchange reported admissiori
Qsi4 common each were up nearly to trading of 8.76G shares of -first
preferred and removal of 5,T58
i tiOltot apiece.

J^Xon.
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Ciii

How

1
Eastman Kodak common advanced

later fell back

ES

Pathe Divvy Shows

amounts were paid on April

liar

I

Houston,

May

in.

Armed

v/llh a search wari'ant and
Instructions ffom the di.slrict
attorney's office, vice squad ofrtccrs
have seized books, records and
equipment used In the bank n\u:ht
operations ill the Xorfh .Main fintl
WasLwood theatres ,'ind a 'sereenf/
game at the Xbrlii .M;tln, Invcdgators for the dJsti'lci attoiiiey's office rei)oi-t tliat
theatres are not
complyin;? with I'eKula.tlons which
remove the bank night fronr Hi
scoi)e of the Texas lottery law.-^.

on

As.sistant

Dlftrict

Attorney

.-MliB

Peyton, detailed two nunillis huh
investigate bank night.s and lile
c:<(ke,
t«f:t
will
place befoie th
Hni-rls f.'ouiily srand jurv evid'^iic
gathered in the probe.
I
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Wednesflay,

May

20, 1936

THEIR RAVE!..

THEIR HEART-THROB!
there's the heart-fhrili that
fills

theotres in this love- tale
illiohaire's soii
in

numbers
iri

lib

who

• •

^

kept

ASIL RATHBONE
MAJORIE GATESON
A

tHE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE

who

Fox

parryl
jn

F.

Picture

2anuck

Charge of Frodoctionj

Directed

by Roy Del Ruth

Associate Producer

Raymond

Griffith

Based on a pidy by Cleves Kfnkeadi

LITERATI

•1?

1936

'^i^jn esday, Kfiy 20,

Home
Pegrep Staying a*
Isn't going back
iffeStt>rook reeler
and is at
August
until
Tw-ope

2^
Saan,
.

Best Sellers
est Sellers for the

week ending May
American News Co.,

IS

.... ....

Way

Roy Howafc^ oh Guild

of

.....

.

Years' ($2.00) ..............
By Patience, Rilchard and John

Transgressor' ($3.00)

a.

'Man the Unknown'

of wires with Dudley
over I'fespectlve positions
fli'e

Eleve-ri

.

...

,

By

'

,

Abbe

Alexis Carril

.

trdiversy

are completely sympathetic to
collective bajrgainthe jrlnclple of
oppose, as iinfalr to- the
Iqfti hW
puidic, writers and publishers the
application of closed shop trade
ttnlMi tactics to journalism, whete,
vifo

no^rdstlck of competence

exists,

mechanical departments; also

83 In

because the Idea Is Incompatible
with rfeal freedoni of edltorlai ex|
pi'eSalon arid repbrtorial' objectivity.'

Mag on Block

Topical

Controversy,

ij^ent

Van Every's .Bi
is
Songs for Dell Publications, back
^ooks have been written about frbm six week western sales jaunt.
The Karhln Bookishop has been
outstanding boxers, but they were
appointed American representative
champions. Exception Is 'Joe Louis;
for Marlette Lydls, French illusMan and Super-Flghter,' by Ed- trator.
ward Van Every, nght ^xpert for
Richard Cbhnell, who has houses
N. Y.-Sun, publislied byflPrederlck at W^estport and Sllvermlne, will
A; Stokes Co.
The ipfetpoit Negro probably remain In Hollywood for
has been In the prpfeSijional ring the summer.
Joe Heldt, of Theatre Guild's publess thah £wo 'year3^. ap^jV^
the
author and .publisher 'ifirotild Tate licity department, will .be p.a. for
him worthy oE a bouh4;l]&ibgraphy the Coiinty theatre at Suftern, N. Y.,
bespeiaks the 22-year.-6ii|;iiAd's sen- this summer.

;

,

.

^

-.

.

\;satlohal ring records

Scrlbner's rare book, department
first extensive catalogue

.

has Issued

irioi>thly:

of first editions of American Songs.
irror Says It's tHO:-; cCoy
UUjtiicaftWn which gave both sides.
A Wells Scenario
Lists 40() Items.
economic and politicial V The N.
o{'- igiiclal,
Since H. G, Wells has'
,Daily ijtirror emphatRobert L. Buckner leaves Cor Go- cohsclbus. of himself as' a
qUesUons,. will be sold shortly^ pub- ically denies the editorial In the
shen,
Y.,
at
the
temporarily
N.
end
susof
the
month
been
has
lication
writer, he has written two sc
N. Y.. Evening Post, which alleged
to work bn adaptation of 'Europa' both already completed by
pfltQded and It Is expected that the
that a series of Interviews credited
for Mj^x Gordon.
Films (Alexander' Korda).
4eal will he consummated •wlttiin to
John Fiorenza,' the Tltterton
weeks.
two
Adrlenne Morrison has Just built now on general re;lease< 'Th^es to
tlfe nejtt
murderer, were faked. The Mirror
Corhe.' Second, which was 'ieally
Magazine was started In Septem- stands back
of not only the fact that a house at Old Lyme, It is built of
with Bryce Oliver as
stone because fires have destroyed made first, la now back In the stuIjer," 193B,
the Interviews were given, but they
dio for remakes. It is called 'Man
purchasers will probably
her previous homes.
editor,
accurate, and that all will be
were
Continue the same editorial policy.
Fred Keating, one- time scribe on Who Coiild Work Miracles' (Macproven at such time as cannot emand is now pub.r
mlllan;
$1.35)
barrass the prosecution .or defense the old World and now m.c. at the Ilshed In book form as a scenario,
Mary Johnston Dead
In the trial of Flbrenxa, currently on. Rainbow .Room, is related to Oswald publishers having tired of waiting
Garrison
Villard.
Virginia
'65,
Mary .Johnston,
for the picture to emerge. >
Tom Glil was in New York from
author yho .penned 'To Have arid
It would seem to have a. more leStrachey Goes to C-F
Washington last week after a trip gltlniate film basis (If reading the
to Hold", and other popular historic
•author
grabs'
the
biggest
One
of
Three
to Honolulu. He has finished 4 new scenario Is any Indication)
novels, died at her home,
than
unannounced,
Va,, May 9. in recent years is the
seiriai for Gosmbpolltan.
Hlils, Bath County,
'Things to Come,' but It Is still far
Strachey
Her top sellers about Civil War thus far, switch of John
Doris Peel sold her first story to from vyhat it should be. It Is typical
Hoiise.
Random
to
Wells fantastic Idea drowned by its
were 'Long Roll' and 'Cea.se Firing.'
.Strachey's contract with Covlcl- Hollywood, on the eve of sailing for own self -consciousness. It Is a literFunferal services for Mrs. Johnand Europe. Columbia bought the rights avylolackout Iri seven reels (or ten).
at Warm I^rlede ended with his last book
ston were, conducted
whether
or not to her 'Innocents at Large.'
sure
C-F
wasn't
Much depends, of course, on manuSprings and Interment NVas in HolAllan
Green,
detective
story script corrections, changes, editing,
theyld get dhother, or a new con*
lywood Cemetery, Richmond,
Several other pubs tried to writer, will spend IWo months actors, etc. Maybe It will be a good
tract.
snare Strachey, with the Britisher abroad and then return with Lesser picture. Who can tell?
Van Doren's Whbduni^
listening to Bennett Cerfs honeyed Samuels of Brltlsh-Gaumont.
Philip Van Doren, head of pro- (and dollared) proposition most atDuring three-month sojourn In
Reprint
duction depti at Slmpn & 'Scbus'- tentively.
Hollywood, Rupert Grayson, EngFortune the mag printed an ilter'S, is author of 'Murder at Tvs^llish novelist, completed tome to be luminating article on the subject of
light,' to be published In the fall,
Jews In a recent Issue, which Is now
titled 'Gun Cotton Hollywood.'
Pri^e Ups Sales
is one of three books to be released
Maxwell Anderson has finished republished In book form by RanThere are thbse who say the Puby new dept. dinner Sanctum Mys-.
No title as yet, but dom House, $1, and entitled 'Jews
litzer Prize doesn't mean anything another play.
teries,
deals with the 19th century, and In America.' It Is well; thought--out
a,nymore..
to
pther..two are 'Murder at FarBut Harper's claims that a half placed in Europe. Now starting a and documented and purports
rltigton Bluff,' by Esther Tyler, and
show just what part In crylc life
hour after the announcement of modern comedy.
liia I>octors
and a Madman,' by witiners was made It had brders for
Chabning Pollock has built a new. Jews do play.
Includes their alleged dominatlpn
Uzsbeth Curtlss.
5,000 copies of .'Honey In the Horn,' combination garage and studio. He
will
as
on Long Isr of show business, with a breakdown
i;-.

.

'

SARGENT

Tenuous

Back In '96 Sylvia Thompson's
peaceful scribe on the Toronto Star 'The Hounds of Spring* made the
best seller list. ^Inco then she has
ingvoccaslohal excursions to Broad- wi'itten about a dozen i)Ooks, biit
way and got himself a side-job as .she has yet to spin her first story.
Toronto correspondent for Variety. Not that.
falls In interest, but
This got him so Interested In wild sht* is ade
- the discursive, ramlife that he decided to expand his! bling yarn ...th little plot and mUch
activities and. roved all the Way over local color.
to' the other side of the world and
Tier latest, "Third Act In Venice'
looked Into jungle life' here and (Little, ?frbwn; $2.50), will probbut ably meet a: good reception though
there;
seemingly to' figure
vvbethei It was much worse or dif- tire book Is about half over before
ferent from Broadway.
she has established her majbr premHis first books showed that Sin- ise.- Francis, an ImpbvePlshcd barclair had' something new and. differ- onet, who cbmes Into an inheritance,
ent'
He wrote adventure stories loves Adrlai, the daughter of an old
about new and mysterious corners friend, and Josephine, a young
bf the. world, described native and Italian girl, whose aunt married Into
pagan life /and told of strange and the aristocracy but permits her
unusual customs and rituals In a niece to, gain a livelihood as a maninew way. He wrote brisk, .snappy curist. Josephine's appeal. is fleshly,
Varletese, pr Broadway Ungb,. and he
Adrla is different, though When she
fbund a qulfck responsive audience. learns through: Josephine of the latHis fourth book Is now published.
teVa week-end. trips with Francis
'Khyber Caravan' (Farrar & Rlneshe coolly offers herself as his comhart; $3) and It Is. right in step. It
panion on such outings.
Is Sinclair's biggest book In bulk
While Francis is still trying, to
and contains a lot of unuSua^l stories nerve himself to do something about.
Some of the yarns he 6pin8,^rer— Adrla, Josephine administers an
well, just a a bit hard to l^jBleVe.
overdose of sleeping potion to her
But he tells ;them so serenelj*^ and
'rival.
So the story ends with Franpleasantly that one wants. tS.
cis feeling hlniself. Adria's murderer
lieve them. That helps a lot* .j*
since he brought the two women

Imperial Hearst', ($2.75)
....By Ferdinand Luhdberg
•North to tlve Orient' ($2,50) ..........By Anne Morrow Lindbergh

taken In

By EPES W.

some years ago when he began mak-

.By Neglev Farson

($3.50)

WOLFE KAUFMAN

Mugg Again Goes Natl
Gordon Sinclair was a perfectly

. . .

Around the World in

Screen Writers Guild donwith picture producers.
RbyHoward sa^d regarding ScriptsNewspa'per
jjoYT^rd attitude toward

Inc.

Ficti

qiiisiveiy.

lilcbols

as reported by th«

16,

Spark^enbroke' ($2J5)
^.gy ^1,^^68 Morgan
Last Puritan. The' ($2.75)
By Gfeorge Santayana
Honey In the Horn' ($2.50)
By H. L. Davis
Roofs pn l?lm^, Street' ($2.50)
.By William McNally
Education Before Verdun- ($2.50)
By Arnold Zweig
'Private Duty' ($2:00) ....................... .....By
Palth Baldwin
Non-Fiction
•Wake Up and Live' ($L75) ,
,.
By Dorothea Brande

triO

cross

By

27

and Films

Fiction

Ws New

-hlberhatlng

Conn. farm.
.
his Scrlpps-r
tftfls continuing
J^ard. columnlzlng and will cover
awl Kepubllthe Pemocratlc
^national conventions, althdugh
NBG narrating
Sfllng to do an
Walter Llppmarin. N. Y.
>hore with
Tribune's political savant
trerald
mike and:
^ho will undertake both
Slewriter coverage.. Pegler didn't
both Justice and
ttink he could do
exatlpk to the JburnaHstlo end

Iii
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tbg^thef.
AU'-pf the real action takes place
in the .last; 25 pages. Before then It
ia. .a' sttel^bh
of high sbclety, well
written, 1>ut far from importa,nt.
JfCot 'much tot the screen.

.

'

.

,

.

—

summer

the novel winner.

:'Man

Miracles,'
of

times

released

'

Who Could Work

was postponed a number

to

out

A Hint Gives Birth
pebrge Seldes is preparing a .book

Eng-

Time

,

Daniel Frohman Is working on
Europe.
another book, to be called 'Encore.'
Robert Gessner has completed an- Will be published by Claude Kenother book.
dall and deals with great personalSherwood Anderson is writing a ities of the theatre.
play for Jasper Deeter.
Herb Drake, critic for Cue and
Dick Simon has talcen a house In drama reporter for the N. Y. Herald Trlb, has bought Whitney Bolton's skiff and joined the City Is-

probably

land Yachting Colony.

succeeds
Currier,
Richard
S.
Earle Wklbrldge as librarian at the
V/ith
Formerly
Club.
Harvard
Widener Library In Cambridge and
Brown. University Library,
Kenneth Stewart of the Literary
Digest spending two weeks' vacation at Lake George with his wife.
Latter will teacli
Evelyn Seeleyjournalism at Sarah Lawrence College In Jironxville next fall.
Constance Ernst, now at Benill
go. to Hollynington c;6llege,
wood with Brian Aherne as script
q;irl for her summer vacation. Spent
two previous summers, at Langnor s
I'lnyhouso and at Falmouth. Khe in

I;.

Florida.
D.

i's

Snake Yarn
Lbs Angeles barbet,

Laurence

'Rings on Her
being filmed In England
Kirk'i?

Yavn _about
.Finger! Is
•^no alWgbdIy. tossed
his wife to the 'bv l'"ox.
show
^nakes in'an effort
Rii.ssol Crou.so is finisliing a
to do away with
Howard
ner has
^^^^^ bought by Liberty. for ^'inlon Fi'ecdiey with
Author said- to be Burbn
FItts, dls- Lindsa.v.
Mct attorney,
Ann Ayre.<< will he the p.a. at the
who Is, being ghosted
^y^SIdney
Wostport Country Playhouse this
Sutherland.

Mae paid

$1,5.00

summer.
Audrey Wood, formeily with Con-

for piece.

tui'y

Anrac Letup Due
<^'Ovcrnment is conslder^^"P °" '^ook censorship In

Ine^^^t^'

aL^

Play Co.,

lias

roviewini,'

cialilc.

^rime Minister
Lyons dropped a
recently tliat the present di'a.*;tic
restrictions would be
modified at

ciiestpr lA(o.
LiingMPr
.Rutii
psyfhintric. social

^^et-y early
date.

playts

fur

^^'est-

boon doing
work with neu-

rotic children.
Oliver Srr.vlor and Mfirjnrio P,ark.bioijontin ar" C()linl)oi-a liiisr. on a
raphv of Morris Ct-fif-

on with George S. Kaufman.
be accompanied t)V ii'-r.
nlofo. Janet "Fox, and go to f^fjndoii
I'aris.
and
ratinj;

has

!

j

I

."^ho

will

.

Juve Mag's

Summer

Layoff

Rssex Dane
Tor ei
t^vo

h

'fav-ure. wlll,Iay off..^JtafC
^^^^^

week.

;nd"^ A

August-to

June.

P*'^

be

summer with
month

In

prepared

July
in

act

.play.*,-

onopioducod

lias wi:itton lliroo

wliich

u-lll

bo

llip Actors Fund lionofit.
Melvin Levy, author of 'Gold
Kagle Cluy,' has just sold another
play. 'House in tlu» ("ounlry.'
Popular
oX
ed
Gillicrt,
L>ick

for

Benedict, liKO puOlicily
joturning from the Cimst In

Howard

I

man.
Meml)or.>» of
une with his wife.
Hoylo flub, wlilch\ looludos
itiie
K. V. A.. Theron BainberKof, Russoi

i

1.1

I

1

C'rou.sf, .Dashiell Hamtnf-tt, Howard
Lindsa.v and other.s, are prep-n ing

I

!

i

lo

'got

vvinntM

P.f-nediot,'

in

thi^k-

a

poker

Other

rontai.i\ce

is

'Love's*

a Ca-

by Jean Ford. Small town girl
goes to the city, Ucks It, gets Ucked,^
goes back hbine, but returns for a
.victorious st'cpnd round. Improbable In Bpots/. but'lp the main interesting of its 'kind and well told.
reer,'

Picture. possibilities.
'Left Haiidesd. Law,'
.

by Charles M.

Sulllyart comes closcBt to approximating the Benchley touch and
he doesn't. Anyway thoy are

Fiank

mf ybe;

drfiicult In

previ<>u.<»

sesHion-i.

hltj

a book.

Difficult ^ecaut^e

one" can't ever keep the book. It is
the sort which, jhle.SK tied down by
look and chain, will dl.sappoar from
one's library table in no tinui at all.
.

Omnibub

of

Crime

.Man.' by
Murra.v Itussell (Crime
Is a Jane Amanda Kd-

'Death of an VAwiXwiw.
iC'harlotto
("lub;

the daughter of Morris Ern.st.
JOdha For her will leave for Kuroi>o in June after winding up tli<.rollahnr-;jsling of the play she

Margaret Mallory, Greenvvifh so-

Australia.
Wilt

opeiu-d an offlco

of her own.

picture.

.

in

Greenwich for the summer.
Y.
Charles Morrow, Wilson In
from Fane, New Hampshire.
house
a
taken
has
.Terome
Helen
Book grows out of casual menin Mt. KIsco for the sum
tion of lack, of
material on this subMartin Berkeley and Marie Bauject at dinner
party by Mrs. J. mer working bn another piay.
wife of N. Y. Post
Count Ilia Tolstoi, grarid.son of
Publlislf^r.
\
.'Russian authoi-, back to N. Y- from
on civil liberties.
It will
appear before fall.

ten'rils

Falk,
lawyer, and writer of sea stories, is
doing a dally column for Manchester, N. H., papers.

Bennet Cerf spending, six weeks

knees whenver she meets the other
man. Finally she goes home to announce her impending elopement to
find hubby in bed'Tirith the measles,
so that' busts the elopement. Probably will intereist more women: than:
men, and. no.t so many women; No

.

trip

champ and wife of Edwin

land.

by Macmlllan, but finally
Tom Wood
on May 11. Books were
mag.
for review,

out
then firm asked
have them back. Later It sent
another announcement saying It
was, okay to release reviews.
No explanation given for postPotilrig tjhe publication date.
tient

In

joins the staff of

Arthur Train sojourning.

usual

and next winter plans a

aro'und the world.
Helene Falk, former indoor

CHATTER

H. G. Wells' new

Publicllibn of
booiy;

land,

.

Martin, is the usual Texas marvel
who cleans up 'troubles for Welles
Fargp.. Familiar ingredients,
but
well piit together. Stands well in
Its
class, .Nothing new
fbr the
screen.
of the facts.
/The. Red Legion,' by Gol. George
B,,- Rodney,, Is a 'pioneering
story,
Wacky
Robert Benchley Is, of course, a laid "in, Utah' during the MormoP
struggle,'
Cavalryman, bent on perproblem by himself. What one is to
do with him will always remain one sonal reveji^re, maihagcs to clean out
of those mysteries bf existence. Ho a,n lmp,OJ.'tant ienemy to the Governdoesn't seem to care. He goes calm- ment. It's a relief from the usual
ly on writing his little zany pieces rustllng-iBhOotliig forniiila and offers
and having them put to Illustrations tricture pbStHttilltles in spite pf lack
by his best pal and severest critic,^; ^ji':-lo.yc interest.
Gluyas Williams, and handing themi/.„f\jfner on Short Stories
over to his publishers, who -promptlyfoist them on a public which Is. bpljf.: /y^t']S^ji}Sii^:^hort Stories.' annually com
Edward J. O'Brien, Is sup
too „
glad to be Imposed upon .In
manner. Benchley's newest book 'ct^', %'^m^ht<fi\ this year by an analysis
short pieces is called 'My T^-n Year,.S V^f/Saich story contained In the book
in a Quandary' (Harpers; $2.50) an4>; pti'n. 32 page pamphlet Issued by the
'publishers, Houghton, 'Mifflin,
should .sell quite as well as
Pamphlo. soils for 10c and is
Benchley Items. It is on par.
particular
Benchley's
type, of primarll.v for tho.se .wlio are study*
humor is quite on its own shojf; It ing short story writing and tech«
is peaceful, tamt and balmy. Maybe niquo.

'

'^Dilly Dallying

Four..Greenberg8
l^feenberg' oft^trs a quartet of $2,
2^0- page, books ifor May, two westerns iand twd romances. The leadoff story Is 'The sUrs 'Cbihe Close,'
by Margaret E, SangSter, who has
written a long string of nbyels,
most of thiem better thaii the tur^
rent offering. This fluttery heroine
Is a bit irritating. She marries one
boyhood admirer but gets weak

$2),

wards

story, .second in the .series. It
just a hit loo consciously trying
It
to be funny to really ho funny,
is Ju.st a bit too arch In it.s apjiroach.
is

1,'jIso.
i

I

j

in-atly
1)0

f{nt

)l

does have a good story

i>lottod

and

e.vocuiod.

Could

lilmod.

Jtox .Stout brings his detective Invonlion. N'oro Wolfe, back into ac-

450 U. S, Novels in Contest
than 400 American novels
Mb.'
wore entered In the All Nations.
Prize
Novel Competition, which
closed April 30. It is expected that
the winner
Ml b.e announced next
month. Should the American novel
selected not win In the world Wide
competition, the writer will nevertheless receive ah advanc-e of $1,000
from Karrar & liinehart, and 53,000
for the book dub rights irom the
Literary C'ulld of America.
.loseph Wood Krutch will be an
American judge In the final .seJec-

and will go lo London In June,
Winner of the world wide contest
from

ti(Mi

will receive more, than $15,000

associated piibllshorH throughout the
world within a week after the
selection,

in "i'he iiubl>er Band' (Farrar
KiDfharl; $2). It is, as Usual with much altonllon to that, despite the
the .Slout yarns, a fast-paced and fact tiiat at ba>;c- there is nothing
flovoi-ly
worked out story which original or different In the characshould have wide jjoneral appeal. ter's ebncentlon, but ope can easily
Stout trios sometime.", to malte Nero forgive him because of the .smooth*
V\'oiro
different from other wJio- writing .^lid splendid dialogue. Okay
dunlt bleuthu and perhaps pays too for filiiu.

llon

»!
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ts-'sf

What?
Will you
marry me?"

Before dinner?"

ii^ii^^:
i'y

If-'-,

>$:^•;^;^^:V.•;:x•::::v:•:^;^-^

l-x-^

^

'
-

,'i'<-

'

':

^

'''

vV;' <f'^.^f<;^_

1/":-':^ '''X-iVyfe/v^v^/'l

wm

/'?

/i'^^tk'

a'

•v.-

'

4
/f/y

/

<^ /y

7m

4

MocMurray

dnd

PC
A foramoun* Picture #ftl. Daugtoss

DumbfllU,

WiWom

Frowtey

•

O/recteJ fey
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7 FULL HOUR GUEST STAR PROGRAMS

Chain Income from Time Sales
NBC

Astaire, Qakie, Perhap« Yallee^

on TTop of Shell,
Kraft, Lux and Campbell Soup Progiraims

—

See Repeating Inevitable

ENGLE, SHEBEL MOVE

May

Chicago,

Coming

fall

may

many

find as

BALDWIN

as

seven fuU-.hour programs •with a
guest .star policy originaiting: from
Hollywood.
If this concentration
eventuates,
"will nbt only establish a* record setup of its kind for
place,
any one
but likely precipitate
the stiff est bidding, for name, talentthat the broadcasting industry haJs
'Some of the
yet encountered.
agencies involved foresee a situa-'

IN FT.

WORTH

•

Tekas Broadcasters Want

Con-

'37

2,7.07,148

8,025,8()8

3,036,363
2,729,376

April

2,682,143

$11,360,807

..,.$11,164,6^2

19.

$1,869,885
1,742,784

$9,48G',,08.4

$7,300,309

1,997,403
1,690,177

1,654,481
1,829,563
1,615*389

$1,4P6,94S
1,367.823
,524,904
1,371,601

1933
$941,465
884.977
1,016,102
775,487

..,..........$7,933,948

$6;868,3.62,

$5,690,276

$3,618,031

1936

February

Wbbm,

.$1,901,023
1,909,146
... 2,172,382
Ii961,397

«..

March

.

1934

1935

..

January'

April

$1,7.68;:949

19.

:

.

1933

$2,391,667
2,211.637
2,607,890
2,373,890

CBS

Couple of changes in fadio department heads arbiihd town last
week. Holland Engle, former program manager for Columbia^

Joined Erwln-Wasey to
.guide its ether dlyislpnv
Ai Shebol h'bads the radio section
Readjustment- of rat« structures of the stack-Gobi^ agency, moving
and. adoption of general policy on over from the Carroll Dean Murphy
contract cancellations set as chief agency.
Texas
for
discussion
items
of
which
Association,
Broadcasters'
meets in Forf Worth May 23 to
perfect the temporary organization
formed in S. A. last -March.
tioii where the various prograros
.iState's 42 etherizers are deterwill be playing the same, talent at mined to adbpt rigid policies which
ciosiB intervals, with the ppsslbillty hferetofore have bfeen noticeable for
John Macdon^n, Head 6t the radio
Tendency of preof the: salaries of top ranking film their absence.
department of J. 'Waltfel: Thompson'^
cpnyention huddles is to bind all
London office, airrlved iA New York
namer£f going to hew highs.
stations to strict agreenient to ac>last week for .a fPuir.-"week study of
'Currently cpming from the .C°^'^*^ tually sell time at prices, quoted.
are sti^h 6d-minute stanzas ai^ Shell
Frank smith (KXTZ) Houston, American broadcastlngr methods.
Cliateaii; Kraft Muslfe Hall, Lui temporary prez, and Ralph Bishop With Macdonell'lt's'a Job 6f producTheatre and; jlolly wood Hotel. Only HfKFJZ) Fort Worth, vice-prez, have ing thp programs Iti !tiondon and
one of these .that gets itsroim' celebs inside track on permanent presi- shipping them oft on'^ 'sound trabk or
disc 'for transmission" pyer stations
through studio tleiips is .the last, denicy. r .
on the Continent^
'With all the'^ others a new set 'of
jamfes.\V'. lBaldwln, N. A. P. manMdcdonell In niany cases spots
gue'stees is reiquired each week. agiiiier director, will attend Fort
Definitely "set for addition to this Worth huddle. One aim .of organi- the samiB protraxa-qii tyiro different
f ulNhoui' 'grbup .from Hollywood is zation is .to make strong bid foip 1937 stations so as to catch the British
the Gillette session with Jack Oakle N. A.,;
meet fpr. a Texas city at listener by either 8hor,t or long: wave;
Frequ(bntly these airings; are syn-:
and the Packard program 'starring this year's. Chicago conyeiitloil.
chronized on the theory thia.t if freFred Astalre. Gillette is figuring on
Bfettfng Undter way in July, 'w'hlle
quency interference ]>revents the
Astail'd 'is 'ialated as' a fall starter.
reception of the long wave staniia
There is' also the ppsslbillty oiE the
the English set owner, will switch,
ilEleischmann Teast hour on
vice
to the short wav0 version,
.nfiiVing to the flltn colony in the fall
versa.
to" allow Riidy "vailee to do a picAbout the biggest liiail puller
ture for "Warner Bros.
among his programs, avers MacHollywood currently also has two
donell, is a Sunday, jmorning. recipe
half-hour commercials: operating on
dlslier, Mrs. Jean Scptt, brpadcast
tlie
Di".
bhe
Is
a guest, name policy,
from a plattet by Radio LuxemWest Saturday night show (NBC)
bourg. The plug cbnce^rns Brown~With George Olsen. aijd Ethel
Poison's com flbui*;
ice
dealShutta, and the other the
Macdonell believes that there isn't
Chicago, May 19.
with
ers'
co-operative, program
the least chance of British radio
Communist party, lis seeking tp
Mary PickfPrd over CBS.
ever' going' commercial and that the
buy 30 mli\utes of evening time Pn
Isle's manufacturers and distribuMay 29 to' broadcast ttie speech tors
Will always have to depend on
locally of Earl Browder, secretary
the present methods, recorded pro^
pf the national party, from the Ashgrams
from Continental stations, for
,
land Auditorium.'
their air approach to British conr
Station's nianagers are squirming
Disc Policy;
under desks, sumers. As things are done now
hidin
desperately,
and looking for the advertiser and 'the agency can
Station
Staff pleadiiig Illness
be BUi-e of the quality and fanner
saiictiiary everywhere to escape, the
of the- entertainment and the raising
per^is.t^nt onslaughts pf the Comof internitional 'complications is
niijn.l,st.,pairty execs who ^are bomKansas City, May 19.
was .\g];anted license barding them with demands that avoided by making ho effort to tnpve
country to
Thur.sday .(14) by communications they be permitted to broadcast, the entertainers froni one
another.
commlsh. Until that time station Browder speech.
Before taking: over Thompson's
All stations have rejected the
operated as KWKC. New-icall letters were set aside several years Communist party requests on the London radio department Macdonell
ago by U. S. Dept. of Agrl. for sta grounds that their time is not avail- did the agency's profpram producFor 10
tiQn thfey planned to operate hei'c, able for. sponsored political^ speeches ing on a freelance basis.
but as - station never materialized until after the national conventions. yearsj beginning 1924, he wis on the
Communist group, not satisfied with production staff of- the British
officials gobbled them in
heckling the local boys, ha^ve taken Broadcasting Co^
Station has been re-staffed and In
and Coeludes A. F. Schliecker as, ger^eral trie matter up .with
manager, L,, j." Simmohs, jprbgrapi lumbia chiefs in New York, where
director; Bob Gray, continuity, and the headaches are Just a^ racking.
(jhlfcago. May 19.
Morland Murphy, chief announcer However, It appears tha,t the ComAfter a spell as local' salesman
Under old regime airings .were 90% munists will wind up without any
for
here, Ray Sandmayre is
ether time on May 29.
discs; new policy calls for 80% tal
opening a new agency, to be known
«nt.
Communists in Philadelphia have as Sandmayre, McKay &:Spauldlng.
Station 'is owned by "T.
vans,
Spauldlng is a liocal banker,, while'
and' Lester Cox.
Latter also has just contracted for two 15 -minute
Interest In
and KWTO, botli political talks weekly for 2G weeks McKay bias been with' the Lesan
company.
of Springfield, Mo. Plans are being over WIP, Philadolphia.

vention City

San Antonio, May

'

|2,895,037
2,758,319

42,681,815

March

Erwin-Wasey and Staelc-Gpble Get
iNew Radio Tops

1934

1935

193S

January
February

.

MUTUAL
1936

MACDONELL of LONDON

January ,
February

SURVEYING N.Y. RADIO

,

.'

.

March

...'i i

i , . . .

.

.

.$16d,703
162.358
191;483i

'

•139;934

'

.

Total

.;

,V.

. . . . . . i

>

. i . .

.'V.'.'$6'60,478

;

'

•

NBC Red

*

.

anitSliie,

$2J3937lh

-

'

ONCE FOR LOU HOLTZ

NBC

Cononuiust Time

Demand

.

in Chi

.

A

Hot Potato

,

-

Guest Start Weekly For Palnnojiye

program.

&

NBC'S tally for the past
FPllowlng one broadcast, Benton 1935.
Bowles changed Its mind about month was $2,739,376, or 2.1% bet-'
Lou Holtz as permanent ter than the previous year. With

retaining

replacement for Fannie
Palmollve's

'Zlegfeld

on the take for the first four months
of this year $196,000 less than it

Brice

Follies'

pro-

gram on CBS^ and decided oh a was
•

weekly change guest star idea

in-:

.

First of the vlsUing names was
Phil Baker Saturday (15), doubling
from his regular Good Gulf spot on
Miss BrIce Is
the. same network.
out for the rest pf the season -with
'

arthritis.

•

.

.

SEAT AGAIN

KCMO

Washlng.toh, May 19,
Sweeping, public hearing to bring

..

-

out details of purchase of

NBC

.

KGBX

made

for' late

KCMO

e*pects to be tied to

St.

Louis,

KWTO

In

summer' when

WTMV

KGBX

and

either
in thr6e-lihk chain.

or

us

Al Lyons Orch. a Layoff

was rushed
Lyons returns for
Plckford programs.

orchestra

in.

all

remaining

"Variety"

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variefy'

over the summer. From now
until Labor Day + + + $1:50
Mail remittance With name and
-summer ad.draks.

•

'35;
In April,
$2,682,143 from the
Avhile the like

System was. ordered last week by
Federal Communications Commis-

before

Demanding low-down on

accounted, for
brought the
'3a,

facili-

$2,373,890.

'

•

'

CBS Seeks 5,000 Watts
For WEEI, Boston; Rental
Is

the deal,

$18;250 Per Month

Washington, May 19.
Plans ot Columbia Broadcasting
to seek power jump for

System

WEEI.

Boston,, cariie to
(16) when network

troubles.

day

While hearing had been expected,
the decision to have the entire division sit In judgment pn the proposed transfer and. to go into the
license renewal matter again was
believed inspired by fear of Con-

Federal

'

garnered
of

month the year

network
April,
$1,690,177.
CBS' billings for April, 1935. were
$1,615,389, as compared to $1,371,*
601 In '34 and $775,487 In '33.

sion.

brpadcast division announced it will
listen to evidence and arguments eh
blanc June 29 and, springing a major surprise, said it would reopen
the tiff about the station's program

NBC
sale

link

(WJZ),

blue

the

light

Fri-

asked tho

Communications

Commis-

for permit to take over the
pioneer New England station.
ReveaJi.ng.idea of expanding New
England, coverage, ,Q. B. S. said com-r'
.mish..wiliibe requested to approve
gressional criticism if the deal did installation, of a 5- kw transmitter
Station
not get Intensive scrutiny.
in the imtnediate future.
Although both parties had been now has 1 kw, and would ke'ep. this.^
reconciled to the nuisance of a hear- transmitter las -an auxiliary.
ing on the transfer, the Commlsh
Deal provides that Columbia willdecision to look at the program take ovet-h the .^station under. lila3©<
problem again was a shock. Re- for a seven-year period. 'Rental will
newal proposition has been on the be $18,250 per month, with the netcalendar more than a montli, and, work reserving the right to purchase
while the broadcast division stall- WEEI at any time. Lease stipulates
ing was exasperating there was no that C. B. S. will get the same
suspicion it had any particular sig- chance to buy the property as any
other potential customer.
nificance.
Plan to boost the station's .power
One reason" for reopening is believed, to be due to KNX. refusal to Involves outlay of $150,000 for land,
offer evidence relating to some of ne.vy buildings, tower's and equipthe charges brought up at the last ment. No indications given wh.ethe^,
minute. Since the station failed to the web expects to relocate the
refute these accusations. It Is be- transmitter,
now at Wfynioyth,
lieved the Commlsh wants to give a Mass. Appliqation for F. C. C. apsecond opportunity, which will help proval showed the we-b will t)ccupy'
save Its own face, to fill the record space In the Edison Building for
with evidence that the offenses have studios and offices and as New Fifigstopped.
Until this is done, it ig land field, headquarters for the netsaid, the Commlsh would be on work.
weak ground In taking a go-andNew York
Hayes at
sin-no-more attitude toward the
John Hayes, formerly on staff at
Guy Earl outfit.
WIP, Philadelphia, has been

sion

'

Harry HersUields Air Remarks on

Singer's Attitude Eiarns
Al Lyons ork. which has appeai*ed
on aU Mary Plckford ice box broadcasts, was taken off last week at insistence of. Jeanette MacDonaid.
Songbird claimed her soloing required a concert accompaniment
and that she would be at a distinct
d<gadvantage singing with a dance
band..
Alfred l^ewman's student

KNX, Los

Angeles, by Columbia Broadcasting

NBC

Ray Sahdmayre's Agency

$977,176;'

ties,

Has New

KWKC

and

$l,762i20r

KNXONJllPY

(WEAF)

gave the red

\-i»x\\

'

.

fof^ the parallel period of 1935,
indications are that NBC .will showdip In proflta. for the current hisilC year as compared to the
first six months of 1935.
Slldeoif frona' the March trafTlo
was slightly, tnore in the case of Columbia than •prevailed for NBC.
Breakdown of the NBC total for

a sharp

stead.

,

Cbange from

bllllhga
con.Columbia's, time
tinued on the upward bound last
gross
of
$l,951,39r
the
•ivlth;
month;
figuring ;lis]a 20i;.8% boost bver AprlV
.

..

Legal action may result on the
grounds of alleged clerogatory remarks broadcast from ,WMGA, New
3:'o'rk, last Thursday night (14), concerning Mercedes Gilbert, colored
actress* playing the lead in 'Mulatto'
warry
at the. Vanderbllt theatre;
Hershfleld,
reviewer and theatre
commentator for the station, read a
letter froni Leon Janney mentioning
Miss Gllbei't in an uncomplimen-

was that she had been given
her notice by Jones because of unsatisfactory performance.
Fact Is
that she handed In her notice on
Feb. 15 last and had it recorded at
Equity.
Jones, however, prevailed
upon Miss Gilbert to remain
the

letter

m

She telephoned Herslifleld
immediately after the broadcast and
pointed that but. He told her to
write a letter to that effect, and
tary manner. It is known that there Friday evening he aired her comwere differences between the yoUnff munication.
actor (Janney) and Martin Jones,
Miss Gilbert ehtered 'Mulatto' on
the show's producer, but that Miss three days' notice last winter, after
Gilbert was Included In the letter Rose McClendon was forced out
was' not quite understood.
Broad- through illness, and Lucille La^
cast embarrassed "he station, be- verne took over the part for one
cause she was on the air for performance, usi'ng cork. Equity's
"WMCA flv.^ months and was known records sliow that Miss Gilbert has
been a member for 18 years. She
as 'the cptored poetess.'
Miss 'Gilbert tpok do-wn the broad- played five years In 'The Grefen
Conrad Thibauit sings with the
cast in. shorthand.. .One of thtf .bb- Pasture^,' handling the part of Philadelphia orchestra on July
1 in

jectlpnable points set forth in the

cast.

'Moses' wife.

Robin Hpod

Dell, Philly.

WNEW,

Bi-s

new program

New York City.
He Supplants

director at

WNRW,'

^

Wallace Butterfiel*
who resigned several months ago.
t

iTednesday,

May

20, 1936

COMIC'S AUDITION PAY
SO Witnesses

on Hand, Costs

Conventions

Somebody s Leg Broken

Big,

Webs Win Probably Do Fade-Out;

Weeks Ago, More Delay

Six

Washington, May 19.
The long-fbught Brooklyn radio

burse Comedian if Try-but
Doesn't Result in Employ-

Radio!

'

ment
Nashville,

To

'asked for and received a lastihlnute postPO"^^"®"** N®^ hearing
iate set for fiept.
Delay came as a major surprise
and a soiirce of tnuch irritation to
attorneys for half-rdozen other con-

From Lake
a

announced
evCn giving
'ihe new date without
other parties a chanci^ to outline
More
their' vlevps on the stalling,
than BO M^itn^sseis were- on hand,
arbitrarily

Charles,

la.,

came

letter asking:

'Are the tickets good for only
of. are they round

one way,

••

trip?'

'

while the entire Commish ha,d asBetpbled ln public session, for the
timd all. seven comirtiihicaflrtit
on display
tlofis czi6ira" have been
together since the outfit \iras estab-

re-

.

.

SAM PICKARD

^

'

lished.

REIMS

,
^ -XXSihouldering anger broke forth
the day when.it was discovered tMi the application for
postponement could haye been filed
days ago, obylating much expense
jand' inconvenience.
'
Beason. given by iPreston Goodfellow, Eaglie publisher, for asking
more time was that principal witSam Pickard, v. p. In charge of
ness is laid up in a hospital with a
broken leg. Pay-df£ was discovery station relations, retires from active
that ailing witness has been in- duty with Columbia at the end of
capacitated for six weeks.
Underistandlhg Is that
this month.

•

late In

AS

'

(SSVf.

on the network's
payroll for the balance of 1036, in
return for which he will make himhe will remain

HARRISON
JOINS

HOLUWAY

E. C.

ANTHONY

self

,

and
emergency

available for consultation

direct aid in the case of

6t situations with which he

Los. Angelesi Miay 19.
Sarrlson -Holliway, mainager of
EiRRC, San Francisco, northern outlot of Ton Lee chain, 'joins Earle C,
Anthony radio interests here as coAnthony staordinator June 15.
tions are KFI and KECA, both National Broadcasting afflliatesi
HoUlway's appointment will in no
way affect present executive setup
of the two iatations, Anthony says.

H. K. ShlUinglaw continues as manager of the two spots; Glenn Dolberg remains as program director,
and no change is made in Carl Haverlin's stfltus as executive assistant
to Anthony.
Understood, -however, that ShlUinglaw,
primarily an automobile
man, will confine himself to Anthony's Packard agency and turn
*ver the management to Holliway
'-

.

itfter latter

Cal

gets feel

of.

new

job.

Swanson West to
Replace Herb Polesie

UNPRECEDENTED ?

WSM

bit the' Commish, with appearance
delight,

numerous

Is

thor-

Illette,

razor firm, which

.yrlU

be

one of

radio's big spenders with a
$1,200,000 appropriation for next
season, hasn't yet decided on the
variety show, headed by Jack Oakie,
which was auditioned Wednesday

(13) by Ruthrauff & Ryan,
In the event the show lisn't
bought, understanding Is that Oakle
will have to be paid $3,000, which he
demanded for participating In the
audition via pijpe line from Gallup,

N. M., where he Is oh location with
a motion picture troupe.
Oakie,
using a script written on the Coast
by Joe Cunningham, did about two
minutes on the audish program,
with the rest staged in New Tork.
If signed, he'll work throughout the
Gillette show as m.c.
Audition was a big time affair,
with the total cost reported to have
run between $8,000 and $Si,000,
should the agency have to part
with the $3,000 consolation guaranteed Oakie. Myron Kirk of R.&R,
went out to New Mexico to handle
Oakie from that end.
The show, if bought, will be a
Hollywood program, with Oakie and
Victor Young's orchestra, as the
'basis,
augmented by five guest
istars,
mostly
picture
names,
weekly.

Payment for
unknown

cally

auditions Is practiin radio eJccept for

.

,

Plckard's retirement from active
Cal Swanson, who for two years service will make Herbert Akerberg
beaded radio publicity and exploita- CBS's No. 1 man on station relation in J, Walter Thompson's New tions.
With Akerberg in the de-

Want

May

Networks, are free to broadcast
Warncfr Bros, music used during the
Democratic national, cohvention, in
Blanket
Philadelphia
June 23.
license was extended last week by
Herman Starr^
y.p., at the ref
quest of the National DCmQcra,tio
Committee. Similar okay will, be
given the Republicans when and if.,
they ask for It,
Rep of' the DemQcra,tle National
Committee Who contacted Starr
wanted t6 know whether, the saniei
permission would apply to cam'palgh broadcaEits.' Starr, In return,;
Inquired^ whether such broiadcasts.
would bring revenue to the net-',

19.'

distinguish be-

Inability to

musicians "protected by union rules
oughly conversant.
from cuffo appearances. AuditionPickard recently bought a farm in ing has been long recognized as a
North Carolina and, having accumu- great evil and nuisance In radio
with many sponsors very scatterlated a fortune out of broadcasting,
brained on making decisions.
he wants to relieve, himself of all
business- pressure and give himself
up to a life, of bucolic ease. PickAlex and Mose Back
ard's station interests have been
wide and varied, having owned or
still owning a piece of WDRG, HartLondon, May 10.
ford, CKLW, Detroit -Windsor,
Alexander and Mose, regarded as
WKRC, Cincinnati, and WGST, At- most
popular crosis-talk act in the
Pickard came to Columbia
lanta.
history
of
British
radio, and the
from the old Federal Communicalocal parallel of Amos 'n' Andy, retions Commission.
He has been in uncertain health turn to the air here May 15. after
an
ab.sence
of
about
four years.
for a number of years, which conTeam, disguised as a couple of
dition has necessitated his being
absent from the home office for ex- Negro patterers, is composed of
Billy
Bennett
North
and
James Carew,
Farm in
tensive periods.
Carolina will make the fourth abode latter an American.
Larry Adler, making his last mike
The others are in
that he owns.
Ga.
appearance
Atlanta,
before
the
'Queen Mary'
Rye, N. T., Florida and
Plckard's salary with Columbia Is series, appears in the same program.
$22,000 a year plus an officer's bonus.
The latter last year amounted to
$5,000.

Embarrassment

Los Angeles,

,

.

Way

2-

19.

quests as to the price of admission to WSM's Grand 01'
Opry, David Stone,
announcer, gave out information
on last week's broadcast that
tickets to the Saturday shindig were free.

tenders in the ac'riirtbnious" pquabble
Ot

answer

May

Paid PoKtics Not PrivOeged

ynwsufti Proviso Will Reim-

.

cases were put back , on the shelf
weeks on Monday
fpr several more*,
when the Brooklyn Eagle
(1$)

May Use W6 Tunes, but

WB

tween licensed and restricted
music on the air caused a
Coast announcer to.put hisstaBetipn In an odd position.
lieving what he thought to be

a verboten number was waft^^
Ing In on a remote, barker
called a cut and filled the wait
with a waxer. First tune was
okay for the station, but. the
substitute platter happened to
be in the Warner Catalog*

'

.

,

works or Ittdlvldiial stations, 'On
getting an affirmative answer, Starr,
declared that he saw no reajson for
p.

putting stations that had liot'; ob->'
talhed Warner licenses iii the sam^
status with 'those that have, but
added that he. wbuld prefer hot to
commit himself either way. for the'
|

SEES RADIO

,

time being.

was
is Lincoln Deller, who
over several months ago

partment

moved

from Radio

Sales, Inc..

i*ay (18).

His new assignment will have him
iSBlstlng Danny Danker on Lux
Yelattons In Hollywood and also in
buying

talent

gompson shows

WHIG, DAYTON, OHIO,

various
for
the
originating from

west Coast; Herb Polesie, Who
merly held that status with
*)anker, win now confine, himself to
JSroduction of the Shell pfogrami

TO JOIN BLAIR

CO.

>

WHIO,

Dayton,

&

John Blair

Is

appointing

Co. national station
Outlet oper1.

reps, effective June
ates on 1,000 watts,

and

Is

an

NBC

For a long
affiliate.
time the station had ho rep what3Hanagerlal clan among -the New soever, but a few months ago apghgland Network
has pointed Sawyer - Ferguson - Walker,
stations
JJarted en masse on a fishing trit) newspaper sales people, who also
Sebago Lake, Me. It's an an- have charge of the Dayton Dally
nual event, with the boys who go
News, by which WHIO is owned.
m> there every sprincr to splash
Control of both newspaper and
Wound after Inland salmon.
In exstation Is vested principally
XJurtent batch of Waltons Includes
Governor James M. Cox, who likeyaul Morency of .WTIC, Hartford;
Miami
the
of
principal
a
Is
wise
ijacK Storey, WTAG,
Worcester; Daily News and Its station, WIOD.
Jwold Fellows, WEEI» Boston, and Latter Is represented In New York
.«eorg6 Kelly,
WFEA, Manchester by Wilbur Babcock.

Boys

{

Go

Fishing

Red and Blue

p

5W,H.)j

m

& Co. Is working
stiandardlze all their

Meantime BlaIr
on a plan

8id Parks added
to the engmeerstaff of KICA, Clovis,
N, M,

to

coverage
station prosentatioHH as to
area,

market

-data;

ct<i.

,j

Whatever permission Warner ex-,
tends. In connection wiV^: pCUtlcal
bro^dcai^ts It will be made direct to.
the' national
committees.
Even''
though WB. Is willing to make It^lf'
catalogs avalia,bie;t6 the convention,'

Houston,

A

May

NBC

19,

resolution asking an-!nvestlga-

and Columbia are not expected
taboo on Warner music.
the Intention of the webs to,

to lift the
It Is

Houston radio sta- take
the convention proceedings off
if they are operthe air every time a
tune is
of the Federal .placed on the floor and substitute
ianti - monopoly
been the extempore remarks of a comlaws
mentator.
adopted by the Texas. State Federtion of the three

WB

tions to determine

.

ating In violation

ation of Labor, In Its annual con-

Washington,

vention here.

With the press

Resolution

a.sked

-r:

May

19.

gallery committee

aga.in having, turned dowii thcap-'
pllCati'ons ot ijrdadcasters', the Dem«

tion of radio station 'KXrYZ^s license
'ousting*
William bcratic Nation2^1 Committee has axStates
Jacdbs,
Houston pastor, ranged to give the radio cdntliigent
recently from his week program. ii seats in, the balcony of the conDr. Jacobs, formerly pastor of the vention balU' There will be;, fiv©
fashionable
First Presby terlaii booths at Philadelphia, .making one
Church here, and now head 'of. his each for CBS, NBC, Mutual inter-

for allegedly

own Independent Church, blamed
'the spirit of the

American Liberty

League' for his ban from

.the

air.

Group and WFIL.
E^ch of the fiv.e will have Its own
mike on the platform but Columbia
city

Station KXYZ is jointly owned by will handle the floor pickup, feed«
the Houst6n Post and The Chron- ing all the others.
icle.

Post
local

also

NBC

operates

Guy Savage

of

KPRC,

the

The Chronicle

outlet.

operates K-TRH, the

CBS

KTRH,

outlet.

PENNER-CROSBY

Houston,

one of the Inquiring reporters of
the "Vox Pop' .series, has joined the
staff of the department
of radio at the Texas Centennial
Exposition in Dallas,

announcing

Catholic Station Case Settled

WITH CONN SET
Joe Penner and Bob Crosby's
band as an air combination, with
Harry Conn as the script Writer,
were set yesterday (Tuesday) for
Cocomalt by Ruthrauff & Ryan.
Program starts In {September on a
.

network, spot to be set during the

.

Tork pfllce, has been transferred to
the agency's Hollywood office. SwaniBOn entrained for the Coast Mon^

'

Before National Campaign Starts?

summer.
Conn has another deal with the
same agency to write the Gillette
show, if and When seti This means

Washington, May 19.
Orleans station, operated by Loyola the pbflsibillty of hl» returning to
Strongest sort of political prea/- University, Is seeking confirmation Jack Benny- Jello In the fall 10 out.
Benny now, but
sure is being focused on the Fed- of its special authority to u.se 830 kc. Conn Is back with
only for the remaining five pro-.,
eral Communications Commission in
Fr. Harney's Fight
grams of the latter's current series.
the hope of getting the Catholic
Penner'fl salary for the series will
Ca.«ie has been hanging fire ever
radio fight ironed out before the
since hearings before the broadcast be $4,400 a broadcast, with this incampaign starts.
cluding payment for the services of.
All .the big guns of the Demo- division a year ago when droves of
stooges and his writer, Harry Conn,'
Administration have been stations begged the commish not to
cratic
Latter Is to collect $1,500 a script.
wheeled into action during the past upset the present arrangement. Led
Bob Crosby's unit will furnish th^^
few weeks as members of the broad- by Father John B. .Harney, the
music until it is neces^ry for the
Paullsts
have
Congress
besit-ged
for
desire
to
no
cast division showed
comic to go to the Coast tor a picdispose of the case in short order. years and have constantly peppered
ture assignment.
Deal all around
Even President Roosevelt is said to the commish with demands for betwas agented by Rockwcir-O'Keefe,
ter
facilities
for
religious
groups.
transinterest,
havie taken direct
Inc.
Contract ties Penner up for a
Desire
for
speedy
settlement
mitting word to one recalcitrant
two-year period with 13- week opmember that he wants this squabble arises from administration's desire tions,
cleared up well in advance of the to hold the Catholic vote. If the two
Ruthrauff & Ryan agency figuren
church groups' do not get what they
political firing.
on getting the program under way
The case has been a headache for want, it is feared the Dtmocrats Oct: 4. It will be the Sunday 6 to
WLWL,
might
bo
with
left
without
the
backing
years,
more than two
6:30 p, m. sp'ot on Columbia.
New York, and WWL, Nt-w Orleans, of this important element In the
demanding better facilities. The campaign. Consequently, PostmasWMCA, New York, has had its
ter
the
Oonoral
Farley
moments
by
at
odd
owned
New York transmitter,
PauUst FatherH, wants the assign- has taken a hand in the row, and program listings restored In the
ment now held by municipally- numerous other political big-shots radio section of the New York Sun.
owned WNYC, New York, and have trlf'd to h*'lp bring an amicable .Station's dally schedules have been,
out of the sheet for several years..
WCCO, Minneapolis,, while the New settlement.

—

'

PUKE ELLINGTON

With Adelaide

Klein, Gloria Moore,
Koran, Jane Marr, Sarah
Pei-ry, Wilmer Walters, and William Crimmia

WEAF, New York
By

'

Relibious
45 Mins*

bringing^ this front -rankl|ri£? ex-

Sundays,.

-

HOWARD BARLOW SYMPHONY
Nefely

Classical Music

This

(Flanagan)
program, long

NBC DOG HOUSE

Unv«Tling of Jpdk Joy's 'Suite
Pastorale,' orlglriar bpUs, by kPWB.
Hollywood, was quite an event In
that section. Invitations went out to
lill
the batbneers along these air
lanes to giye a listen to something
new. in modern composition.
joy seems to have hit on a fresh
Idea In his four movements from the
quiet" 'of the countryside." Highly
descriptive and Imaginative, the
,

heard

oh

WMCA (where it still continues,
but at a different time spot than the
WOR versloh. and without spoasor),
almd directly at Catholics.
Lithography a printing house,

Lsola
is

now

putting it on. a split Mutual, hoping
to get the' Catholic biz foij- its. calendars, reiigiotis -pictures, etc.

Program continues to be a good
job with nicely .paced dramatizations of the lives of saints. Some
nort-Catholics may be .expected to
tune in, but on the whole the rich
backgcbyud of Roman ..pvocedure
probably pretty well reserves It for
the followex's of the Vatican. It was
for this reason that WLW, Clncinnatii at first refused to carry the'
stanza, although, lately, the Crosley
super-wattei' has changed, its mind
and is noA^r on the hookup.
Production is. in every way a
creditable affair. Saints emerge as
believable personalities^ and the

suite paints a tone- picture of the
First of the
different passages.
group, 'Along, a Country Road,' depicts the reactions of a rustic 'as he

With

Inquirino Reporter

•-iNCO
:45 p.m.,

Sunt;

CDT

WCFL, Chie^BQ
AHe^tH-Seehof)

Daily, at lilnch-tlme Dpn Norman
takes mike for a 16-mlnute Interrogation festival in front of the
questioning
theatre,
State -Lake
giggling ladles and sour stenogs if
they'd rather be able tb Wiggle
their ears or klc^j; th© l>ack of their
heads; and In passing why tl^ey
prefer Lihco.
Working plug In Is a smttrt angle
on this show, the spiel being put
over before the aludience Is tipped
off that It's coining' and hefore the
iisteher has a. chance to tighten up.
subconsiouBly against the 'message.'

moves lazily along a shaded lane,
Norman is 'a smooth and easy
communing with nature, Joy has worker with, the public isrouped
contrived some flne atmospheric around the. mike, managing to wairrii
with the seven strings. theih up and tp keep the questions
effect
Equally effective are 'Rain on the and answers zipping. Has cle&n-cUt
River,' 'Wind on the Rain' and personality over the air. With an
'Pastures at Night.'
easy smiling manner that makes for
Joy has long championed chamber good listening all around.

emphasis

EOT

New York

fellglous

•

30 Mins.
W«fh> 9:30 p.m..
Sustaining
KGOr.^San Francisco

Neat
gives

little

the

comedy
an

dialers

offering that
insight into

on behind the mike, Title
explains itself, being a herding together of studio talent that had
en'ed d.uring the -week and made to
atone, for their siiis "hy dolne; a specialty number. Variett conducted a
dog house (In print) of Its own for

What

goetj

some time.
Cliff Erigle, keeper of the kennel,
gives the show a breezy tempo with
plenty of ad Jibbing.
Hauled on
the carpet on the- brea.k-in were.
Cowan,

Jeane

Harry

.

pianist

-

torcher;

Stanton, basso;
Southern
Four, Dresser Dahlstead,
.

Harmony

announcer I^ancy Coleman, di-a-?
matic actress; (jrertrudie Lyhe and
Otto Clare, piano team, and jiin
Lyons, sound effects man.
Duty derelictions ranged from
'missing cues to handing in restrictSound effecter had to
ed mu^ic.
music on the station as a breather
Tie-up with the State-Lake is a explain why he tooted a horn when
.swing
and jazz good angle that can be workedr else- continuity called for purr of ,a cat.
between
the
mela'nge that dbnilnate the spot's where to the good of hqth parties, After each explanation, offenders go
musical log. His 'Moods Clagsique' the listeners getting passes for the Into their turn.
has won him a^ >vide fdlloWihg best .questions submitted while the
Novelty is loaded. with laiighs and
,

;

.

.

.

among

those. wlio like tbeir heavier

theatre gets the air mention. Oold,

oh practical moments.'Suite Pastorale' Is first original
and not oh
IRISH MINSTREL SHOW
Sample .caught class composition by a local maestro Songs-Comedy- Music
rarified theology*
Irt' the spot, occupied by the Phil-'
grade. Joy considering
(17) developed -the history' of St. Ida to make the^
harmonic during the cold months, of T.okenburg. Story cleverly played offer to conduct augmented ork in 45 Mins.FURNITURE CO.
CBS is now shooting. 2!5 lighter, pro- up ,an antithesis between St. Ida's rendition of his song poem in Holly- SLACK
Monday 8:45-9!30 p.m.
grams .with music by Barlow and kindly nature and tlie cruel temper wood Bowl this summer..
KWK, St. Louis
footnotes by Neely, a musical non- bf her knightly husband. Twelfth
prestige builder for
It', was. nice
Popularity of Minstrel- Show aired
tiro.' Less precise .than Damrosch's
century styllzationis- were softened station*
every. Mon^.uy evening
by
•Music Appreciation Hour' oh" NBC, up, arid the shift from situation to;
from
8; 30 to 9:30 o'clock from. Hotel
'Everybody's Music' justifles its situation was..smooth, Actors d,o .a
experiinenMetropolitan'- Opera's
Chase has grown so rapidly thattimespbt. it is. distinctly summer flpa job.
tal Spring season of grand opera
to
presentationmoved
station
There,
are
nO
kind.
fare- of a goodConclusion has a friar (real) give with new= fiace* and few names of Municipal Auditorium (11) where It
notebooks (such as BamroscK disr
a brlei!. sermon, too short to: offer regular season calibre gets a Satur- will continue as long as Interest Is
tributes)^ and no delving into.techNBC.
over
session,
afternoon,
day
plugs
complication. Sponsor's
maintained. Sterling Harklns who
there, is
siuitably any.
nicilitlesi .but

W ABC,

Engle

Clifl

Comedy

IS Min.

Daily. Ex. Sat.
.

EDT

4. p.iin.,

WOR, New York

the eastern area. The source is Duke
Ellington's current stand, the Congress hotel, ChicagoEach:' iro^'am cbmeiB rich In; Harlem harindnio' and rhytKniie tore.
The moods shift/frequently, going
f rjDim. blue, to hot. to gay, to sentimental,; with .the melodic text enti-i
brotded tind toasted '^p to give itth'&t authentic Harlfem drag without'
once departing from the precepts of
good musicianship,
Ellington is featuring Ivy Anderson, who. has- the 'flair for getting
under a lyi'lc and giving it the right
flavor, and Rex "Stewart, whose performance on the trumpet puts him
Armeasily' alongside of Louis
Odec.
strong.

60 M.ins.
Sustaining
Sunday, 3 p.m.,

Drtmas

ISOLA LITH.OGRAPH

ponent of the blues back on the air
NBC has roiincled i>ut: the musical
picture for the late stayer- upperp in

With Henry W-

FOLU)W^ COMMENT

Alfred

'

Wednesday, May 20, 1935

DON NORMAN

'AVE MARIA HOUR'

With Ivy Anderson
Band, 3ongs
30 Mi .
Sustaining

mEPORTS

R ADI4I

VARIETY

32

,

Is
chiefly
virtuosity,

'

.

'

is ne-Ver allowed, to. get serious.
Dialers are let In on why such and
such was done, which may have the
.wrong effect of telling them too
much. Veil should not be drawn
from thei illusion lest bulls be discovered too ,easiiy by the layman.
"

Good impromptu
lit

-weight

and

stuff

;

the.ri

summer

foi*

'

,

just

fare.

Helm,

KWK

.

.

'

Union Warning -Ends

,

.

WPA Program

'

.

From 6ne week the red gets it, the next
virtually non-existent.
reiidered music, from: ah. ordHe'stra" are
the .review sample; the stanza would week the blue. ¥'or the Inaugural
srrtall '.ieriough to make, the mielody,
With
(16) 'Carmen' was offered.
'
o.flCense' to ::the: average
be
without
cliear.ttt' all time's.
run, of non-Catholic .Vho hannened the mellifluous score of the Bizet
O'f -the 60 minutes, Neely's patter
opera, a practical g'uarantee' (It.
.JSdga,
to buntp into It^
.occuiiies .about seven. He. doeisn't
would be pretty hard to really mess
make many explanations bf sonatas,
up this opera, It's so well known
symphonies^ .rohdos, .etc.; and barely 'MUSIC BOX'
and tuneful) the niore serious critics
introduces 'the ntimbgrs, W^hy he With Bailey Axton, Nina Paisley and may quibble ..over the :flne points.
shoiitd bothe.r. about footnoting the
William Stoess' Orchestra.
Meanwhile' NB(j showed a. nice
•ft^uslc in'any form at all Isn't clear.
Musical
flair for making prestige capitol out
But what he does say. doesn't hurt 30 Mins.
gent named
of the opportunity.
Neely's
P'ethaps CfiS hopes that
ab- SSS Co.
Bingham was brought down fi:om
breviated spiels will recruit the un- Wednesday, 8:30 'p.m. EDT,.
Utica
reminisce
about the
to
initiated into listening ranks of the WOR, New York
opening night of the Met in 1883
Philharmonic next fall. If this turns
at which he, then a boy, was
iJohnaon-DaUia)
out as per schedule,. Neel-^^'s Job bf
present.
Bingham spoke well and
Alternately occupying half hours intelligently
course is lustifledl
Cross
Milton
and
music and light slipped In several artful plugs for
religious
Barlow's-, choice of selections is with
job
does
Its
NBC's public-spirited policy. Cul-sound and will encompass program classic fare, this series
Its charm lies
fashion.
ture and WSUN. St. Petersburg,
music,- symphonies, operatic music, In neat
lack of preten- whence during winters the elderly
solo chiefly in an utter
contenaporavy- jcpmpositioris,
.Motto under which. It oper- Bingham now vicariously gets his
concerts, a.hd .a request program. tion.
appears to be 'home sweet beloved opera came in for nice InStajlza- caught for reylew (17) was ates
rocking chair crowd nings.
the
and
home,'
v^orkliig on symphoiiles, -and confind- It pleasantly satisfactained works of Mozart, Shubert should
SSS Tonic blurbs are sparing
and Prokofieff. All. were nicely tory.
Richard Rogers Conducted his baland in-no way disrupt the even, flow
rendered.
let music, ISlaiighter on Tenth Aveof hymns,, ballads, etc^
nue' from 'On Tour Toes' in the
'Everybody's Music' should be an
review
(13) closing
Stanza cavight for this
stanza of RCA'S program
okay summer stopper for a- time
entirely devoted to sacred music on Sunday
(17).. This part took 20
spot habitually reserved for the wia,s
and contained a highlight in bring- mihtites for presentation, with
Edgd.
classics.
ing Nina Paisley contralto, to the Broadway composer leading' the
.

A

:

.

"

.

*

.

'

.

.

.

serves as Interlocutor is also a
tenor soloist and the audience likes
him, judging by apjiiause.
Others Vvho do their 'stint well on
the program- are Arnold Staley,
,

'national champion'

Mondays;

p.m.

-10

CDT

WGN.

Chicago
Ariqh Ward is sports ed of. the
Qhicagp. 'Tribune. And not only as

as an. ' idea man in
thinking up and promoting national
stunts i^or the Chicago Tribune such
as the Golden Gloves, the golf
school, the All-Star» major league
gakhe, etc., all smash promotions.
He is a great sports writer, sports
ppomotev and sports editor from
every angle. But he is a pediculous
radio performer.
Ward must take elocution lesions
or leave the actual tonsil work to
some stooge announcer. Maybe in
a' writer bu(

four' or
practice.

Ave years, after diligent

Ward

will be able to get

—

FLEISCHMANN
EDST
WEAF, New York
"thursdav, 8 p.m.,

fj. Walter Thompson)
Hildegarde HaUiday, described by
Vallee as one of the latest
additions to the comedienne lists,
came through in solid fashion With
a brief playlet having to do with a
middle-aged woman taking her first

Rudy

riding lesson. While entirely p one.skit. Miss Halliday's ability

woman^

to de.scribe scenes,
more pretentious.
Employing terse

comedienne

never

it

seem

diction,
sacrifices

word

makes

this

descriptive
nuances. Result is a moving portrayal of the matron .who flnds
riding a frisky horse la more than
detail

«

for

plot

i^ashion pai^adflu

or

Wear,

airing

WFIL

WPA

of
in cpnnec-i.

.

.

WPA

Shows or take
Fact station

'unfair

has

list'

no

pasting.

house

band

ma*de ishows agin' the rules. Appeals to Washington brought no
action, so following two 16-minuters
Commeraudience.
ihore for live
They are and a 30r-mlnute shot ^were off the
cials should be slashed.
air.
Sahu.
much too long.
Other case concerned band from
Cuban warship In port on annual
PAT DENNIS
cruise.
With program set over
With Benny Kyte Orch, Russell KYW, NBC red outlet, and anNeff
nounced in papers, 88 men in reguRadio Gossip
lar
band
and 12 rhumba performers
15 Mins.; M-W-F; 5 p.m.
were taken off air when union came
Sustaining
forward with wiirnlng that 100
WXYZ, Detroit
<

standby musicians must be

paid.-

'

'

•

on better speaking terms with the
microphone and loudspeaker.
In one program, besides the White ,'Skipper <Jim'
Sox champ line-up. Ward dis- Stories
coursed on the strange deaths that 15 Mins.
athletes occasianally. suffer both ih KRUG BAKING CO.
and out of the snort, the golf Monday- Friday, 8:30 p.m.
schools operated by the Tribune W.MCA, New York
with their 55,000 pupils, in all makTo all appeax*ances this is a kid
ing un 15 minutes of interesting
program In an adult spot—and at
stuff despite the drawback -of the
p.m. the competition on the. air
Ward 'uh,' 'er' and throat-cl*'»i''ng. 8:30
is too tough for. Skipper Jim to exGold.
pect many listeners among, the
grownups. As for the kids, the majority under 12 are already in the
HlLDFGARDE HALLID/
hay by the time James Sarfleld beComedienne
bins to tell a lot of tall stox-ies in
4 Mins.
.

.was

with current exhibition of
Progress
Admiriistratioh
actl-vities. Station broadcast first of
three 15-mlnUte shots after being
assured
execs had fixed it
with union.
After that program union hopped
in with ultimatum to yank following
tion

'VV'Orks

.

'

1

One

^

—

ionly.;

Sports Chatter
15 Mins.
Sustaining

two.

tions.

ments show Is limited to 4B minutes
on air but continues 15 minutes

Back on the air after six weeks
Although this' newcomer ^ot NBC- symphony,' and doing it well.
one ,song— Rock- of Ages' its Piece itself is a slick yrork of .de- of Idleness due to Hearst ban on
radio
delivery wfis enough, to mark her as scriptive syncopation. Rogers talked radio columns, Pat Dennis,
of the Detroit Times, has a
editor
a slhget of, unusually fl,he yoice.
a spell before taking up the baton, neat ne-nr program.
Heard three
Bailey. AxtOn, baritone, was also explaining the .various passages,
times weekly, Monday, Wednesday
impressive in his rendition of 'Con' though they were, easy to follow and Friday, for 16 minutes each.
sider and Hear Me,' Another voice as is.
Had been on WJR for many
.with good timbre and triainlng;
months, but was dropped when.
Rest of the stanza given over to
New .Chesterfield series for sum- Hearst ban came through. WXYZ
selections. mer emphasizes lightness.
choir
orchestral, .and
Andre hooked onto him just as ban was
Stoess' orchestral work.is spotty. Oc- Kostelanetz delivers zippy music, Ufted two weeks ago, and built a
casionally the brasses wax too loud, all in dance tempo.
Shpw end.ed nice show around him.
[giving the rest of the ensemble an well ahead of gong with studio apBenny Kyte's ork, always good
More rehearsing plause loud and solid and produc- for. a nifty performance, provides
iiir bf thinness.
would be a help to get the outllt cut ers- permitting .It to go out over the the interlude, with Russell Neff, a
of the purely 'house-band' class. ether as is. It was an impressive commendable
the
doing
singer,
Choir is adequate, but can't match stunt.
warbling.
Dennis, has two five-the solo work on this .program.
Commei'cials are suavely seeded minute spots, .during program, durStacks up as a neatly parcelled by Newell-Emmett agency.
ing which he relates star gossip and
[ether job, without many high points,
ans-*i*ers questions.
but without any sags. Might npt be
Brace Beemer, the original 'Vagaa bad idea, thoughj to give the solo 'DEATH OF A FRIEND'
bond Poet-Phiipsppher,* Introduced
They With Morgan Farley
'singers more of a" chance.
Dennis on inaugural and then recould make good use of it, Edga. Drama
cited some poetry.
Show runs smoothly, and music
30^ Mins.
breaks up moiiotony of straight
Sustaining
JAMES SARSFlELD
gabbing.
Pete.
Sun., 10:30 p.. m.
airj

19.

:

yanked

buck and wing vaude shows over

,^

ARCH WARD

Wm

May

music union last week
shows off Phllly sta-

Local

.

dancer; the Range Riders, male instrumental and singing trio; Smoke
Gray, Dilly Doss, Jerry Behreps,
Art Behda blackface -comedians
and Benny Ford, *The Duke of
Paducah'. The entire musical background-features the music of Irving Rose's ork with special arrangements of oldtlme ditties and incorporating one tronvbone smear in
each brdadcast.
Due to prior contract engage-

on

Philadelphia,

WABC, New York

Fop its -llth Sunday evening NATALIE
spook seance the Columbia Players Song
last weekend (17) chose 'Death of a
Friend.'
Charles Martin not only

BODANSKAYA

2 Mins.

FLEISCHMANN

was the author but he directed the Thursday, 8 p.m., E.D.S.T.
piece. Martin comes by, ej;perience
way from WMCA, New York WEAF, New York
(J. Walter Thompson)
the latter he specialized in a
A better than average "operatic
variety of thrillers and had a lot to
either

With

do With the development of !Five stint on the weekly Fleischmann
Natalie BodanStar Final,' now under sponsorship Variety program.
skaya is among the newcomers In
of Remington-Rand.

in

New York

Don Gilman, NBC, Los Angeles.
Ray Morgan,- Los Angeles.
Harry Trenner,

WNBF, Bingham-

ton.

Walter

john
Macdonhell,
Thompson, London.
A. L. Chilton,

WGST,

Atlanta.

In Chicago
Dr. Robert D. Jones, Jr., Southern Broadcasting Corp., New Or-

leans.

James D. Carpenter, WKBB, Dubuque.
.Crane
Service,"

Myrphy, Crane
Green Bay.

Murphy

W. H. Kearns, Buchanan-Thomas
Omaha.

Adv..

Lloyd Thomas, WROIC, RoCkford.
Paul H: Raymer, New York.

Ray

Jenkins,

KSTP.

Minneapolis,

Martin Kiebert, KIRO,

Seattle.

Sarnoff, RCA, New Yorlc.
13. Muller, RCA, New York.
T. Cunningham, flC A- Victor,

David
Frank
E.

New

York.

Thomas
RCA -Victor,
New York.
Wm. C. Gillespie, KTUL, Tulsa.
Matt Bpnbrake, WKY, Oklahom
City.

CBS maide Morgan Farley avail the spring seas()n at the MetropoliTom Gavin, WEBC, Duluth.
able as the central character of tan Opera, N. Y., and while sandIn Washington
Farley has .few wiched in among, a heavy radio' arhis more or less ingratiating man- Martin's piece.
Kurt von Boechmann,
subdued moments. It was scream .ray, her part was a highly coniner.
radio department.
mendable
chorci
fury
and
from
start
to
finish..
on
was
Sitipper Jim originally
A. H. Morton, NBC program manA .Terome Kern melody was used
afternoons and aimed strictly for Farley so overplaying the role that
listening to him soon became a task. instead of a classic song, being set ager, New York.
children.
Type of entertainment
V7. B. Greenwald, KWBG, HutchThe character is that of a young oiff in some elaborately orchestrated
almost wholly unfunny for adults
would-^be composer 'with frustrated stanzas by Rudy yallee's orchesti-a. inson, Kan.
isn't reaching the right people in
It was' also good on the niusic end,
and
ambition
galloping
dementia
Eugene
Thomas, WOR, Newark.
Baron
its
present spot.
He's a
plays the madman with a getting away from the usual tepid
Max Jordan, NBC European
Munchausen without gags, but does Farley
constantly overtaxed larynx and attempt at symphonic achievement
plenty of laughing himself in spots
representative.
nothing else.
for this group.
Closing portions
that don't warrant laughs from the
Ghost angle of the play develops permitted Miss Bodanskaya to arialistening audience, much less hlm- when the fellow composer whom
Boake Carter's Semi -Vacation
Ize.
On introduction, 'Vallee menSGlf.
Farley had envied and riiurdered tioned several other operatic perPhiladelphia, May 19He's naturally handicapped in returns to plague the fellow.
To sonalities which have started in on
Boake Carter (Philco, CBS) takhumor by the fact that he's on five round out the thriller and give Far- this hour. Miss B'. will no doubt ing his first vacash in. five years, but
times weekly. The writer who could ley the final push into insanity stand a return appearance
L"
here,
not skipping any broadcast.^.
deliver good comedy on such a Martin has the latter's wife die in
JJral.
route to Cuba his spiels were shortwholesale basis could write his own childbirth as well as the Infant.
waVed from ship-to-shorc.
For the uneas.v in sleep Martin's
ticket in radio, or any Other branch
Sandra Bruce, now full time ancreation provided enough cause to
Monday broadcast (18) camo fi'om
of show business for that mfjtter.
nouncer at WCOl?, Boston.
last a week.
Odec
Scho.
Havana*
'

•

May

i^ednesday,

AD

20, 1936

larle Anthony Fiddles Far
''

Away

VARIETY

SUP

'

.

.

t

.

33

'Nay.^ay, Job'-Statkms Reaction

FOO

While Hearst Coast Cohorts Burn
Los .AneeleSi May i9.
Anthony will erect
C.
Earle
KEdA'a new transmitter at 82nd
.ap4 Comjpton, In the southwest part
thereby hangs a tale.
of town, and
Few months ago Hearst radio
jorowd got a nix from Federal Communications Commission on petition
to moye KTM (now KEHE) antenna from Santa Monica site to
Hafdiy had that
'^I^win Hills.
burn subsided than word got around
that Anthony had a yen for the
'

.^me

spot,

and was making various

applications to clinch It. Grumbled
the Hearst crowd In their beards, 'if
we can't have. It neither can they.'
So they went to work In earnest
Heafst dallies ran reams of copy
and stirred the residents of BaildIn Hill vicinity to let otit a yelp that
feceptlon for them, would be^ruihed

•

.

once a high power transmitter went
.' That went pn for days on end;
licking
their
%yere.
Heatrstians
Idn't
have a
Anthony
chops.
.

knew

chance and he

had

why

been

.he

quiescent of late?

Or

It.

Snubbed!

In

exist!

sent out

publicity

Monday

British ship's maiden voyage
will Include Harlan
Eugene
Rea,d and G. W. (Johnny)
Johnstone. John Royal, NBC
v.p. In charge of programs, will
head the NBC representation,
yrhile Paul White, public events
director, will be

CBS' head

del-

egate.

3,000-Seat Tabernacle

WBBM HOLDS OFF

WSM

WSM

echoes of terrific pounding Anthony
yroB going ahead- with the necessary
steps to have his new spot approved.
iNew KECA vertical radiator location' is considered Ideal.
IVith
new equipment station draws power
upping to 5,000 wa,tts daytime, 1,000

commodates 3,000 persons. It was
called originally, the Dixie Fundamentalist 'Tabernacle, but is no
longer used for evangelistic purposes.

at night.

only

months ago WSM's
Grand or Opry was witnessed by
Eighteen

Show

-But what

of

KEHE?

They're

600

The

night.

-

Is in its

Abe Lyman

the vetoed partnership bill
It later on.
Dickering follows the

other actors.
second week. Scaled

at 55c. to $1.10.

Chicago, May 19.
Chicago's Better Business Bureau
has asked local radio stations to
ban the Evans Fur Company's advertising for 30 days as an. ethical
wrist-slappihg measure.
Evans is
charged with misrepresenting Itself
as a manufacturing furrier and as
claiming to undersell the regular
retail fur market. Its use of highpressure sales has antagonized rest
of fur trade.
Better Bilz iBureau's request to
stations, contained in a letter^ created a situation of some embarrasisnient to local radio. !Not nxlous to
seem In partnership with reputedly
dubious advertising,- yet loath to
penalize one of the biggest local
users of time within the Chicago
area, only two stations- have acceded
to the request.
WGN, owned by the powerful and
always independent Tribune, has
lined up with Better Biz Bureau on
the iigsue as has WCPL, thie Chicago
Pederatibh of Labor transmitter,
and have canceled Evans Pur icon-

of

10

WBNX

submit

•

and re-

,

NBC and
CBS maneuvers in New England
whereby the Yankee NetAvork will
be Virtually dismembered, and the
New England Network will Icse Its
key outlet^ WEEI, Boston. Shep-

made

stage adaptation.
Jack &
clothing shop, sponsors the

the
Paul,
radio

version.

ard's Idea now Is' to start a. hew
regional web composed of the three
members, .plus
remaining
three of his own, startlons which are

SINGLE RATES GO IN

NEN

FOR HEARST TEXANS

NBC

go

to

WEAN,

^

WI4AC,

Providence;

Boston;.

and

WICCj

Bridgeport,
There is. nothlnig In
Shepard's contract with NBC to nlX
formation of such a regional, so
long as it doCs not cut Into NBO'fl

Multiple rate card, with different
quotations for local and national
accounts, hieretofore used by K'TSA,
San Antonio, and KNOW, Austin,

allotted time nor accept any MutuaL
will be junked on June 1.
With web business..
Hearst's purchase of the stations,
Meantime Shepard's othclr Boston
and their representation through station, WAAB, Is slated to carry
Hearst Radio, the single rate, used whatever Mutual accounts are to be
on all of the publisher's other out- routed
through
New Englahd',r^
lets, will be put into effect.
WAAB has Shepard-' owned' wires

.-

Quotations effective

first of ne?ct

linking

WNBH, New

rate as $140 for all classes of biz
(national rate used to be $160).
KNOW's siiriilar figure is $60 (used

used

to

be $54).

East Vs. West Quarrel

Dolph to Los Angeles

Concerns Dutch Radio

John M. Dolph lealves N. W. Ayer
agency, New York, for the second
time on May 22. He has worked on
Fred Warlrfg, Eno CHme Club, Hal

WBBM

If

Rumbles from Orient;

WBBM,

the Columbia station, has
refused to submit to the Business
Bureau request on the claim that
the station has carefully scrutinized
all copy and has found It accept-

it to WLLH, Lowell; and
Bedford, which can be
wished.

month give KTSA's one-time night

tracts,

persons each Saturday
capacity of WSM'.s
largest studio at that time was 200
To Baldwin Hills— with tongue in and the audience
changed three
able.
states it is waiting
cheek.
times during the four-hour perfor the BBB to submit specific informance. Even after the new 500
stances of violations in advertising
capacity studio was added. It was
copy on the part of E vain s Fur bestill necessary to clear the hall three
FRISCO'S
fore it will kick the fur program
times during the evening.
off the air.
Six months ago Opry moved to
Evans Pur Company has been the
STILL
the Hlllsboro. Theatre. Tickets were
biggest buyer of local advertising
still required and triple clearing of
time for its type of store in the city
the house still In order.
San Francisco, May 19.
and has spent beaucoiip coin on
Iii the new quarters tickets will
Witho.ut making any definite compractically every station In town
mitments for the Columbia outlet stlil be required, but it is hoped during the past five years in which
here after KFRC contract expires, that patrons may be able to sit time the store has grown immensely
through
the
entire
performance. in size and sales.
Herbert Akerberg, net's station relations rep, hustled back, to New Earn .dance music fans stem to be
•Xork, for. discussions with WilUam .satisfied with nothing less than the
whole
show.
3, Paley, chain prez.
Understood
Info Idea
Station's
here to be toss-up between KROW,.
across the bay In Oakland, and
I

Baoving, too.

by

stage version

.

•

.

— Cancel

NBC

by

'

—

publicizes

the other's activities, but both
Ignore Mutual.
Mutual's contingent on the

f

'

and WCFL, Chicago,
Accede to Better Biz Bu-

releases

(18)

and CBS each web

Jhen it came out. No sooner had
For
Radio Program
Hearst stiarted his campaign than
Anthony gave up the Baldwin Hllla
Nashville,
May 19.
.site, switched his affections to 82nd
Compton. at other end of town.
Radio station
will move its
But why spoil the Hearst mobi's fun. Grand Ol' Opry to new quarters oh
hammer
So he let them
away and .Tune 13. The new home of the Satchuckled merrily down his sleeve, urday night barn dance program is
r.'l
While the anvil wais givln
a large, rambling building which ac'

A sample contract has been sent
by Johrv Shepard 3d to three New
England Network riiembers as liarj;
Of a Shepard move to revamp his
'Children of Today,' quarter hour
radio Interests. Trio receiving the
reau Request
in Yiddish broadcast every Friday
document are WCSH, Portland Mie.;'
conover
WBNX.
Bronx,
has
been
Evans. Fur- ^Misrepreand WTIC,
Worcester;
verted Into a stage show, also In WTAG,
sented Status Allegation Yiddish, and l.s running nightly at Hartford, After glimpsing over the
three broadthe Bronx Art theatre, Ed Marcus terms of the paper, the
and Frieda Weisfeldt, who conduct casters sept It back stamped no go.
iShepard Is expected to rewrite
the radio program, are joined in the

Neighb Air Program
Doubling at Theatre

WGN
Mutual Network has a staff
of reps traveling back on the
Queen Mary to broadcast the
trip and landing ceremoiies,
but to both I^BC and Columbia
the Mutual contingent does not

else

strangely

sb

.E.

The Hague, May

8.

In the Dutch East Indies a con-

Kemp, Kellogg Prom, Sheffield arid troversy has arisen in connection
other Ayer programs. In all, Dolph with broadcasting. Monopoly there
was with Ayfer eight years.
is in the hands of NIROM which
He is. heading for California, his serves radio-fans for a moderate

CBS OUTLET

ON THE FENCE

native state, with the idea of getting in on the radio production
booming expected Out. there this

fee.
Of course it is very hard for
such a broadcaster to please in. such
a vast territory with a population,
which Is mainly native, both th6

fall.

white fans as well as the natives.
It Is naturally also a controversy
West versus East and the Eastern fans got together at Djokjakarta
He's
the
Travel
a protest-meeting because they
Kansas City
find that programs are to6 occidental in conception and do noi
Kansas City, May 19,
into
consideration that, so
Don Davis, head of WHB, is bow- take orlerital
many
fans prefer stuff they
Strongly Backed by U.S. ing what he has
labelled the town's
understand better.
flr.st
International
Travel Show,
Thsy also object against the fanAgriculture Department into the new Municipal auditorium
paper published and want It free as
May 31. H« has tied up with every.
they find radio fee plus subscription
pha.se of the transportation biz for
Charlotte, N. C, May 19,
to paper too much In view of dehas launched a complete the occasion, with the exhibits in- pression in East. The whlt6 iamn
cluding
dioramas,
models,
photos
agricultural
information
service,
held a meeting,' at Semardng and
and
motion
pictures
of
popular
with the co-operation of the U. S.
found that NIROM was doing gulte.
Department of Agriculture, the vacation spots throughout the world. well, especially as it has not Ijeen
For entertainment there will be a
state agricultural cTftension service
able to 'find Its bearings as yet and
.stage, and fashion show and a batharid others. Series runs three afteris still in a rather transitioinial stage-.
ing beauty contest. Winner of the
noons a week. Reports on farm and
figure look -.see will get a two-weeks
home problems will be presented by vaeash
in Los Angeles by way of
county farni agents and home

DON

DAVIS' SIDE-LINE

of

m

Fann

KUNSKY INTO

KSPO.

Deal for
Witter,

to

KFRO, Don Lee
remain

trans-

web

with

ha.s

'KJNG'

Theatre- Radio
Showman
Asks Court Okay

Detroit.

chilled.

Detroit,

KVOS Case

to

Top Court

Washington,

New

May

May

19.

If; John
H. Kunsky's petition to
change his name to King is oka.yed
by probate court next Monday (25),

Kurisky-Trendle Broadca.sting
which Operates WXYZ and the
Michigan Radio network, will, become the King-Trendie Broadcastthe

19.

piracy charges preferred by
Prea.s
against KVOS,
Delllngham, Wash., will be pondered next call by the II. S. Supreme
A6.soeiated

Co..

ing Corp.

In -the petition, also signed by
won promise of relower court rulings that Kunsky'a bi-oth^r and nephew. T!.ou1s
prpadca,ster.s cannot lift press serv- and Theo, .John H. Kunsky .said they
ice, stuff from dally
wished an Americanized name. John
papers.
tribunal
agreed Monday IT., who li.strd his age as 62, is viceU8) to look into the squ.ibble af- president of the radio corp., with
ter Bellingham
opoutfit had .sought re- George W. Trendle, who also
view of Circuit Court
Theatre
of Appeals erates the. United Detroit
Court.

view

Station,

of.

.ruling

that A. P. was entitled to an
injunction to prevent airing of yarns
irom the local
papers carrviriK
press a.ssoclation
bredit line.
Disinct Court had
refused the A. I',
petition for re.strainins,'
order bni
^vas reversed
when the press out«t appealed.

Gruslcin, Hartley
George
Gruskin,
AVm.
agency radio man being

West
M'orrls

transferred

York to Los Angeles, left
3st .Saturday
together with his wife.
^icK, Vau.st.
Making the trip by
^J>tor With 61ght-seeing and. stopovers;

chain, as pre.sidcnt.

Holdovers on

«n the CoaaU

CBS

Series

siistaiiunff rnorninK sti-ijj
with six femniGs le.'-ivectl vel.v
tiikinK a turn on each week da.v. is
due for a leviimpln^'. Auditions fi<r
a new lliu'-iir* of nances me now

CB.S's

(9:.10)

pf«ln;.r

on;

and a

will

-lie.

adof'd to (his

nncleii.s-.

Tinii

tlie
boost
norm. EUT.
.so-ies Into a spol at
over a cdjisl - to-coast' hookop. Final
>i*
to
mailer.'-tiirsc
.sav-so -on
forthfomin at the end of this wotk,

change

will

profaMy

WDSU

plane.

demorislratprs.

to SleiniDger

Davip ha's engaged 48 musicians,
Her6 to launch the series Were
.•'ingers and danrers for the sliai?e
Morso Salisbury, chief of the radio show. Alf-o
First Client to be announced by
a chrruH of CO. Charles
.seryjee of the federal department of
Cliff
Slelninger,
Lee.Adanhfl will direct.
who' rcciently
agriculture;
Cordon Zitnmermari,
Kt.arted his ovrri Slelrilnger, ftc, repdirector of press and radio for the
resentation firm after severing with
department of soil conservation;.
Bsh Ginribel to Europe I'ree
.Terome Henry, In charge of information for the regional office 'if
the soil <'onservation .s<'rvice; Forney A. Hanlvin, assistant information specialist in the soil "onservrition service;
and K. S. Knight,
radio editor with the Nortli Caroservice.
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WREN'S Chicago Rep

here in June.

Parce' na^'e eor/ir.any.
(.'
went on the ait

in <"h<ji IcHioi'.

f.:i.,ur'.

«taififi>.;

(•<,nv<r,tion

WIIK.', I>;i\vrcnce-Kan.«a.s City,
b".«' appointed the Holllng.uberry firm
of Chicago as rep in the Windy City
area.
Hay Linton previfAi.sIy had

?llJ(l<]Ie.

'Folict de

riel-

1

wcrk of the Mf<'lat(hy

of

Xf- .lim-rny Allen,
direeior. off to WashKet Wll''s radio deal foi'

.vtatiori

r-'riday

New York the j)a.«--f wfck fonff rrin^;
with hiirrxf o(fic< (\i'h on routine
matlfrs and the f)l-<' lirninaricF ner--

with WWL,
has been

WDSU

prr);.'i-am

.MiJ'Tay Arn(/|(l. p.a.. in New Vork
(22)
for Inter-Coty f.nlis

i;i

affilJation

Slclrilngcr's headquarters arc In
Chicago.
New York work Is accomplished via a tle-ln with Hlbhard Ayer, who has a rep bu.sinesfl

vHoprnorls,

ington If/
nemfifratie

eharpe
hf-en

up

since which time
going it alone.

has spread
Al Cormier, vieonfra] rnanaKer, hopH to
Onyy for eonfab With liay

and

LliTton,

divisirui.

.struck

Ktf.ff.

f;hi In ttv.'

Don

& Sleiningcr, is WD8U, New
Orleans, Station is a 1,000-watter.
.Was a CRS affiliate until the web

10.

ADi-'firently ttav<'l id*a
i

initial progi-fim.

Don Gikan

May

Climhe),
WIP jirez, Uavps
Ma.v ..n for ri .six-week jaunt to TCngland. f'.'itfihInK <)i)ick;o douV)le-0 ot
I-iritish r.':flio um] te'evision moth*

Hen

'

word

titne clianK'' is like-

wise in iii'osriect.
Jloldovcrs from tlif- old .scries ^\ill
be ICtliel (,*otton, siiiclci- on inifrovejnent in conversulion, and tlic Grand
new crrners
'I'liVc'.
!)iicl)e.«s .M.n-le,

'

Also on the junket
Is Arnold llartrecently resigned program <li><VW.
Phllly. wJTo s aimrng
at ?n"^
"1" picture affiliation
on'Tv!
.

Cotton, Duehess

Ethel

WBT

from. "WC'Sf* wit!) a radio buildup
for the theatjfc appearanc

selling right.s there.
[
j

Me.-inwbile

WrUO.

New York

business eofitinues to be handled

by
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11:45 n.m.-M

M EOF llMAYCI A t S
G O M WEEK

WKAF

m
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.

Bob. JLaiirence
ft Mitchell.
•

^

JFOUNDATION

IPC.

'-'

Su

tk

(iVedii6«day>:

tthUrsday]!:

SHELL

;.f-Tu.WJZ,

;.-

,

A

T«4de
Ben', Beriile
"^eveifly ftoBert's

•netty-;^: Bob'.

Dorothy Shidler
DUtabeth Reller

•

Frank Dana

(Aniaffn)

A6n'

..*Bk*r-

.

PltTSBDRfiH

Ace

.

^ane A«e
Uary Hunter

AntoPla
Gon.

Angeles Symph
P Sloan Jr'

Lios

B. D.

8:S0-Tu-WJZ

Ted HammeretclD
James Barton
rr^sB GardeU

Guest.
flidgar.
Be<-nardlne Fiynp<

Bay

aaillccblfls ;Oro

D.bwney

C.

Lar.y Dap
>Btackett'

(Malted Mllk^
n to F-T:SO-W«IZ
Lufp ft Abner
Chester Lauck
'

10 ptPfi.-W-WRAJF
Al Goodman ;Orc

,

A.ThoThaa

.tT^ord.

Norria Golf
Lord, ft Thopiaa-

aher: radiator
.'7:S0-Sua-WCAB
Recttali^

<FlteSl4e.

JOHNSON

Ore
"A.,

.

BABBITT

CO.

Prl-WJZ

(Glo-Co)

*Needham.

BOWKT'S
p.m.-WRAF

Portland Woffa
Blleen Douglas
JacK .Smattv
Peter -Van Steedaft.
•

•tbunit,* RiibrfBln

Rutti

Mon

e:30-F-WEAF

i-^^^RAt:«';

^'

'Vera

Quartet
*r.ord.^

LuclBs-Wwir

•.-i-t.7''

.w*")^

COX'

ril^f.ATIN'B
11 a.m;^TIiur8.-tVjiS

Allen
FelKel,

Fred

Marlon Jor.doo
Jtm. Jordan

.V 10-tu-weaf:
Bddle. Dowlltig /

WliS BSrh Dane*
Ridge Ruhnei'a

Thb^'^.EJ^lcson
..Merrill :rFuBlt

'<}nc|e ICr.ra*;
Lulu.-' Belle
Maple "City 4
.

:Ray Dooley-

LPrdvftyhomns.

.Helen Wardi „•
B'ny GooflmBn's Ore} ills. ii-W^F-'WEAt
•J.

IJU-

T

.

Fri-0:80-\VJ7/.L.,

Fred tarings PenD<
sylvanlans
•N. W. Ayer

j

FIREHTUNR

;

;

carleton .Guy

•

4
,

'

..]

£

KCA

B,

.PKOCE^iS CO.

4 :30iTu-WJS5
Charles Sor«;a
Harry .Swan

Viorin sisters

Ranch. Boys

'Cleruents Co.

W. Ramsey

UENKRAL 1UUD6

MOLLE

(Maxwell)

0 p.nv.-Tu-\VEAF

O.'Tli-tVBAF

'

*Shov7' Boat'

votes ot

tlia

ii'eo-

ple'

Kennedy

Helen Jepson
Harold Bauer
Petit Mlrsha
Fata Waller

SUN

MlirnPtt

WEAF

'Molasses 'n' Jan'ry"
"Walter Tetley

'Deaili Vall'y

Laurie Msssey

Lioneaome Cowboy

Walter CasRol
Clyde Barrle

.lean

Jack

Southeriialrea

Winifred Cecil
Louise MoBsey
*Benton & Bonyles
fJell O^
7-Sn-W.IZ

_

Jack Beppy
fMary Llvhutston
Johnny Green'o Or
•Kenny Baker
RiiWrom
-•Vniina'
OENRRAL RflM>S
(«•

(OoM Medftl*
10:4B-W-F-WBAr
-

Betty crflokwrCooking Itadpes

•McCord

Ct>.

Days
Qdwin W. WPitney

.

Hill
O.

JVluUryde

CO.
(Uno)
8-Tu-\VJZ
Crime Clues'
Clyde. North
John MacBrydo

«VEAI<
'n'

Cliarie's

Andy
Goadep

I'Veemao
Ijord

n'EAF

B.

PfSPSODUN'l
J-llaily Ex Hat tjuu<

Correll

ft.

Thomas

A10KU18
S-Tu-U'EAE

PUll.ll'

•Boch<»- wliiiTms

SWIFT

>'

King

Joseph' Bonline Ore
McjCann-^Erlck

Amos

REMINGTON
D,

H.

BITCH

ft

'Bno

.

Mnrk

StniUi

Krank Novak Ore
Robert Sliayne
Bournet

Philip

I.uclllo

Wall

0:30 p.ni.-Mon

.

Mnx Walzman
Tjiiwson Zerbe
Ayer

Forty
Rnmherg

Emmett Ciyey
•J. W. ThompsoD
TASTVK.-\S'l
12-Su-W.IZ
of Toulh'
n't

Clemehia
'

WANDER CO.
(Ova rtlne>
n:4R-l)iiilvWJZ

•T.ittte

Orphnn

A*

fTenrl<»ltn TPdro
Jark MnlheT*

Art

Van

v^lyke
T.ewls

Vic Smith
8IIKFI1Rl.n
0:4f»-3l-Th-F-WRAr IQucene McGlllen

3 Sweethearts
Leo Kelsmun'a Oro

Billy It
•N. W.

.

nelly

Alrshow'
Alexander Gray

'Chrysler

Hanson Towns
Wnrnow's Oro

COLGATE-PAI.MOLIVE-PEET

Porro.xt

•Blackeft
Cecil, W.

ft

0.

Snap)

B-Sn-WABC
of

Follies

Al'r'-

Chnpin
Benny Fields
.Tack Arthur
Al Gnodmnn'a Ore
PaftI

(Super .!?uda)

'Pr gen

tl

a^m.-M

WAKC

F

to

So

Cites

Erwin-Wasey

WANDER
(O
'Molly ot

Klrby

reduction mgr.
Harris,
WHN, New York, formerly
producer of presentations tor
Publix and Balaban & Katz, Chicago, filed a petition in bankruptcy
with the Federal court in New York
last week. Liabilities were given, as
for

F-WOR

a

Movies'

Hawke

of

Mary

this'

,

Carleton Brlckert
Betty T.nii Gerson

Jack Daly
Flske
Forbes
Marjorie Hannan
Anno r>avenDort

linb

Thomas

Rosemary DeCamp

Pitt.sbursli,

S Scliermerhorn
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block's Oro

ESTHER

10-M-WABC

Wayne King Oro

LEVER BROS.
(Lux Soap)

(Palmollvis Shave)

10-W-WAHC

'Radio 'Thentro*
'East Is West'
Balnleift LtrebtiOy)

mainder

(Rlnso

8;30-Tu-WARC
Ken Murray
Eve Ardea

from the Bank, of
Angejes, and a jydgmqnt
on a loan default

of $2,000
.

$1,357 obtained

for

;w^iicii

Harris

May

19.

WCAE

was an accom-

The $7,^00 lii
mpdat'lon .endorser.
assets invqlve two notes Ha(i| 1^
holds ^gainst .Thebdore F. Snyder of
,

Fire Not Serious

Sheridan, Wyo.. May 19.
Fire broke out in KWrO's studios recently, but the damage was
slight and no serious repairs are
needed.
Station has equipped il-selC with
office quarters, and amid tlua
refurbishing claima that sale.'; for
the first 15 days of May exceeded
ail of April by $400.

new

Busman's Holiday
Norfolk, Va..

May

19.

Trafton Robertson, WTAU. NorWCAE and in addition to .scripting folk, staff man, will spend his vacaalso plays one of leading. roles. Re- tion as guest announcer in NPw

0-M-WABO

'Laugh With
Murray'

of.

ej:cei>t Saturday and Sunday during
next 13 weeks.
Harvey's the prograrh director at

•tilaokTGobie

Fay

Show Sponsored

'Our Family' .script,
fewa sustaining feajtui'c on
years ago, goe^ commercial live
times weekly oypr Hearst-owned
.station for Nova-'Wet. First airing
hit the w^avcs 5'estbrday (iS) and
will continue daily for quarterrhour

Ton St*

lofir^

Italy, ]Lo,3

KWYO's

Ed Harvey's

•

Richard Clark
Clara Lnngsner

J

tios Ai)ef^les.

Harvey's

'Kreuger Musical

'

..'1

following response to
Innovation.

Ale)

7:I6-Tu-Tli.WABC

•Blow
LAilV

.

continiie,

Its

KlirEGER
ft

'

cjiief

Station, which has been on 24hour schedule for some time, plana
to

fanbei Rnndolph
Lucille Busting

(Beer

''

.

-

I

Jane Crualnberry,

G.

-,.

•

land at geographical center of town,
construction of new
for future
tr nsmlttier, etc.; No imrnediate'conr
structlbn is '{ilinned but inove wais
taken to insure the future..

Dir.

•Lord &

and assets $7,400.
creditor is L. IC. Sydney,
executive and managing di*
rector of WHN, who holds two personal notes amounting'' to $4,500.
One note is. dated 1928 and the other
Harris has also, outstandiner
1933.
His

Loew

for Future Use
Detroit, May 19.
'

.

$8,613,"

Acquires

numerous testings WJBK
week closed deal for' parcel oj! a

After

Lough rane.

Basil'

WJBK

Land

$7,400

Mort

CO.

(OvaltlneV

8-M

Biackelt-S.-H.

toT-WABC

and

Assets

Gloria Moore

24-Hour

Liabilities

$8,613

Jacob Tarshlsb

Gene Byron

Florence Halopf
Cal Tlnney.

The Goldberg^
Gertrude Berg
James- R, Waters
Rverett Slonne
Rnanlyn Sllber

'Gang Bustera'

S-WOR

'Ave Marl.i Hour*
Adclnlde Klein

,

Murray

8-Th-WABC

the

ft

esse Piigh.

CHRYSLER

Zlerrfcid

'Bobby Benson
Billy Halop
Neill O'Malley

Au.

(Paimollvp

(Zemo)
to Tho-ll:16

•ijampiKrhter'

WOK

4-Su-^VOR

Robt. B. Grimn
?ob White

Allen

Jecqu^a Renard'e G
•F. W.' Armstrong.

M

WORT HARRIS BANKRUPT

WASEY

H

ISOLA

Joane Blaine

(Tbmrtto .tutre)

WK.VF
'Studjo

SIgmuiid

Phillips Lord
Lt. B. V. Braker
liOretta Clemens

Ayer

Igor florin

IjCs Anderson Adv.

Thomas

1:iG-TMrTlir-8«t
•.

Langford

rhorurf

Sn-Su-tV.IZ
[iOWell

'Mystery Chef'McCA.nn^Erlckaon

Bdwln C.

Pranres

Clins

Oil.

0:4S-I)ally Except

W-F-

•Johnsnn-Da'lls

Harold West
•Prey

(Force)

Boi^

Aston
William Stbesa Ore

Bnlley

Richard- Gordon

,

go high-brow
with a sldewalic

will,

Knoxville)

(tor

marquee for the big- wigs arriving
by motor car.
Station expects to have 40 local
accounts on the program.

.

Mary E; Wood.

7:30 p.m.-Snt.
'Sherlock Holmes'

& RublcaW
-UKCKKR ll-O

Marlln'

Milton Watson
Ken Nlles

Richard Ifllnibcr Or
Pick ft Pat
Roche- Williams

Hal Kemp's Ore
•Yoiing

tstofy

Ore

Paigef

8:30-W-WABO

.

The Music

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

A

8.30*F-WOR

Kltb'.ne

0 p.m.-Sun-WOR
'Amateur Night'
,Bay Perkins
Arnold Johnson. Or
Wm. Esty

KI.EENRX

Raymond

ft

ft

HEALTH

7 Voices
'Sklnnay' Bnnls'-'
Bob Allen

12:30-M

.Tames Melton
Louella Parso.na

Burns

STllD^BAKER

,KK(aONAL M>V.

U-Tli-\VJZ

,-

De Sylveia
Blackeft
(Phillips Mag)
8:S0-WJZ-Mon

iO p.m.-Frl-WKA P.

Parks Johnson

Ous Haenschen Ore

Be Char

ing'

Beatrice

Garmo

PRODUCTS

Stevena

•Erwln-Waaey

Ian Hunter.
Claire: Trevor

'Studeb'lfr ClihmuS'

Alec Templfetoh
ii.in.

to

With

..Love*

Thurs-

.*Slacketi:

•

O-SUrW.1%
.Tack. Hylton Bd
Pat O'M alley

10:30

WJZ

•

'How

Hotel*

Marry

Myrna Ley
Warner Baxter

Milk)

ft

Bernite Claire

O'Qonnell
Prank Biadk
'Lord & Thomas
REAL HII.U

Jerry Belcher
•Stalk-Goble

BORAS

iSO-Tu

'Melodiann'

Hugh

M.prt

O-F-WABO
'HotlywQ''o(l

'To

Abe Lyman Ore
Oliver Smith

Lanny Ross
:7ranU Mcfntyre
Ben Bernio
The Westerners

PACIFIC

'

>e

.

WNOX

40-foot neon tower is being
erected in front of the new studio,

and the station

WABC

I

Jean Dickenson

'

p.jtn.'-Miin-'tVJZ
.'I4aglC Key ot

'

WEAF

Betty Moore
Ai01>EttN I'OOD

(Soup

•

.;-.(PftHnpa

7:49-Tu-Sn-WOR
Turns Back'

"I'lme

S:S0-Sn.WABO
Carlyle

•Hanff-Metzger
9SS CO.
<SSa Tonic)

.

hillbilly

for six weeks;. George R. .Kester,
gospel- singer from Memphis, Betty
Reed, xylophonist; and the Talleiit
12-piece hot-cha orchestra.

fi:l.')-.M-W-F

CAMPBELL

.Blackett

-WEAF

'Marion TaUey
JoBet Knlstner's Or
•GiftMher
•^vr 'Rj.c. A,

BENjJ'iUObRE COj Oohn
lU80~:^.bt.-Wed'

8:»U-Al-\yi!:AF

'

-

'

Nora'GtfnriStfn"
^'
.:<^a*.;
-f

'

Vocal ensemble
.Helson Bddy
Margaret tipeaka
''Uw.eeny -James
l!TTCU

•Ij.

•'

fil^RA

jBta'tinn-'

,

.Piit earrett'' ' v.'
.riifr-sbiibiei',

(IRUEN

BAKINO

.GEN:

RamoPa

•

wMz

*Bai>k Stage Wife'
Vtvian TPrtdell
Keh,Jftr4teh.'
Henry-'.Saxb.

Mai'y 'McfCprmrck
Jatnes GOsS"

(Ry .KrlSpVv
10:30 p.th:-irri-

.:tun6l». EtitA^' -Itadip

Th'flfmpspn

FdBB:

.
.

,Kogen-Oro

iia>Fy

*Blackett

"'

JohWby.XVblC

'

MoBryde
Rosemary DeCanip
Joe Granby
Red Nichols Oro
•N. W. Ayer

Jack

Ariene Jackson
Bddle Vreeland

CamUle Joachim

Sehl

E Smalle's

Bob Hope
Honey Chile

Men /.hout Town
Andy Sannella Ore
'4:15-Mon to Fri-.
(Dr; Lyons Tooth;
powder)

6>'36-SBt. WIOAr:
BfUtfe. kantmah'

0:3IW>^>WJZ.

iUhMS WATCB

dergart^n*

'

(Alka->Seir<er)'

Jack Berch
•Kat*

Rachel Carlay

QAl'S CO.

7:80-M-F-W-:WOR
'Lone Ranger"

Feme

ChaSi Cockerlll

the, Mystie'

Bdm'nd MacDonaid

BAKERIES

.

•-Su-WEAF

.'Kaltenitrpy.er's .Klo-

Allyn-J^oslyp
Arthur,-Kuflner
OR. -ItllLRS 'l^AU'B

Lynian Oro

Go-Round'
Rodney Mcl.e'nnon

HItz

.

GORDON

Three Jesters
Margaret McCrae
Jaeb Shllkret Ore
Norsemen 4
Freddie Rich's Ore •N. W. Ayer
*Lord & Thpnias
GULF
.1:30.Sa-WABC
ATLANTIC REF. Phil
Baker
7:30-Sa-WAUC
and Bottle
Beetle
'Atlantio Family
Agnes Moorhead.
Tour*
Maxine Gray
Frank Parker

.

Manhn:ttan Merry

OrtiSga

QDAKEB

Ab'e

Sweepstakes'
Buddy Clark

paste)

FrUW-iZ'

.

Gertrude
*lant'ps

rg

•Wait* Time'

Parade

Hit.

arid

Frank Munn
(Dn Lyons Tooth

'M^glcf Volea'"'
4 :4I$-Mpn.-Tliur.<

Wllnrer: Walker..
Alice Ritelbheart
Helen 'Spring --.

H-VrW^Ml

..

Berntce. Clatre

Marlon Bnrney

Jack Rostelgh
.*Pedlar ft Ry

:>

.

N6d Wevef

Wraggo

Betty

.ttumpp

'Your

•Blackett

Tors .Waring
Jblinhy Davta
Tubby -Haninn
Gene Conklln
Charles Newman

10-Sn-WABC
Mag)

IVOR

;

Ryan

state"

proriiinent city officials

Talent already set for the. open'i
ing broadcast includes Pappy, Zeke,

M.H.H. JoachlTP Dir.
Ralph ScTtoolman
Bthel Everett
Ann Sedgewick
Jeff Sparks

ll:4a'.Moii. to Frt-

'

TOBACCO CO.
(Lucky Strike CIgs)

Bert HirscM

•Omnr

Prat'

-

(a-

Little

Clark
•

and

PURITY
Ezra and Elton, Broadway
BAKERIES
R:1R-M to F-WOB outfit; who will remain at

Crusaders'.G.

Marschalk &

Al Rlnker'

AMERICAiN

.

The

Fred

Prisctl

i*oley McCIIntocfc

lockett

Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe
Arden ft Arden
Gus Haenscbeo .Ore
(Phillips.

to Frl-3-.WEAF
'Forever. Young*
Curtis Arnall

Wax)
8 p.m.-Tu'-WABC
'Lazy Dan. the
Minstrel Man*
Xrvlng Kaiifman

*Blackett
(Bayer's)
tt:30-Su-\VEAF
'American Album^

(CamayV

"^^lei.atlO«!^^v

Jespicit iDragioneUe
Rosari^'-l^paraoiif M>

-

'

*Blaclcman

ftlACFAODBN

,,'Court.,. pti;.

•Brwini -w^sey.
OITlRfii flRRVlCii

.

Harrlen McGlbbon
BtMy Halop

'

(Tni* Rirtrvi

l.ndy

Home;

G. ,Smith.

'

.

~

BiTO'^

ft

•Hpnke-fl-weet
3.

WBAF

•

Dally

a.ni<

fVRAF

10:30 n.nn,-Thur8-

lA-M-WBAB

Maud MuUer

Easim&n
Lynn i"

10:18

Except Bnt

English' Floor

(Old

Frank Muh'n
Lucy Monroe

(Chlpso)

Ralph Klrberry
Arft Lee Rel3ec
•Presbry

OABNATION MILH
Tj

Corlne Dearth"*,

oh

ilight.

Clara LaRocho

Mon-8:16-WOR

Friend
ft.

Kastor

CRUSADERS

Fred' Waring

Lane.
V8 Octet

19;
it

be invited to witness a: threehour stage show, beginning at 8 p.m..
Station- plans to remain on air all

Nellie Revetl.
Orvllle Knapp
Vli-glnla Rea.

Claire Grenvllle
'Joe 'Lugar Ore

H, W.

B:30-Ta-WABC
Stella

May

spread

to

will

0 a.ib.:-Thi^-WOR
'Morning Mat With'

-

.

officials

MACtr

'

KtO'TOa

Rosemary

plans

broadcasting rooms.
Gov. Mill McAljster, other

•Flanagan;.

.

Detroit Sym Orch
Victor Kolar

Varieties*'

•

Walters
V alley Wilmer
William Crlmmla

Charles Seel
Charles Wayne
Devbre Sla
William Greene

Kathlryn Melale
.

Oscar Sbaw'
Carmela Ponsellft
BIlKabeth Lennox
Vlbtor Arden'a Ore

(Bayer's Aspirin)
Lace!
Gus. Ha'enscheP' Ore

i

(Blsbdol)

8:30-FrWABO

PROD. •B'way

STEBLIItiO

8:30-Wedr\VJZ
Lavender and .Old

8:30>Tu-^-WEAF

'Fred .Allen

Ha ftnon

Rublcam

Jane Marr
Sarah Perry

WOR

Frolic"

'

».Sn-WABO

i

Tboniip.

Charner Bntaon
John MAthews

yfayne King Ore
*Stpck-Goble
UPTON, INC.

Hepatica)
(Inana) *

WalL

•J.

Butler W.nndevllle
Ken .GrlfHn
.rBlac^ett

j

LABS ESTHER

llBISTOIi>MTF.BS

M

-

.

j

'!

Bob Burns
J Walt. Thomp.

•Coirter

I.iillabv

.

-.

Chas~ Bgelson'
Hilda Graham

-..-

I

.

-

Payhe

.

WNOX

studio, housed in a five-story downtown biAilding with sidewalk-leyel

Kpraa

Alfred

p.m.-TItu-

7 :45

'Pleasant

Ford Sunday BVO'
ning Hour'

Helen Choate
Blanche Sweet

on at

It

Knoxville,

WNOX

<;rown overall

Boys'

.-

.&.

FORD

Remey

Ethel

Carl .SWensoB
Allen' Biince

Broadcast'.'

Robt. Ripley
OzKle Nislson Orb.
Harriett HUiiard

Su-\VEAF

ft

Pelrklna"'

Virginia.
Mp,riorle

i

Franlc Morgan
Mlscha- LevUskir
Avalon BoyS;
JImmv Oorsey Ore

Matle Nelson
Pauline HopUlna
James- Obss

Sa
'Ma

i

|

,

.

'

Putting

.

CO.

WABC

•ToUng

(cartoonist).

Worda

-

ft

Ray Kuiz

M. Talburt

thick with talent on its opening
gala brdadcast May 27 £rom its nevv

Al Dary.
Ice SWltzler

Peggy AIleni>y

Gelatine)
7:30-SO'\V<1Z

Bakers

Red Horsemen

4

H..

.

Little

3

Lennie Hayton Ore
•J Stirling Getchell

George Macdonald

Bd Jerome

\K'i>yai

(OKydpl)
Except

8:l(( .I>BiIy

-

lO-.Th-VPEAF-

.

Blng Crosby

'

*Blackman

KRAFT- PJIBNIX

Boy

.,

Janet Gilbert

,

Singthg Lady*
Ireen* W4cker.

,

•

(Elal

Jlpfuny .Tansey

B

..ft

SB-1VJ2

'

.

Ja^k Rubin'

Maxine

Evelyn Kay
Gypsy Cooper
Rocbelle ft tola
Pat Harrington
•Grey Adv Agency

.Tavern Singers

Jr..

The Rhythm

FrNWABO

'Rich
Man's
Darling'

'

Horise

Tavern'

and

(Fels Naptha Soap)
l«:15-Tn-Tliu.

(Outdoor Girl)

His Conn. Vaoki
Hugli O'Conhell
Milton Berle
Imog^he' Cocoa'

Jimmy 'Dpi)elly

Red

Girl. Ens.
Ariene: Francja, m.o.

•BBD&.O

11:4R a.m.-A|on to

.

•Flying

•

Walter Woolt King
Bee Llllle

Kenneth Webb, An,
Harold Ijevey's Or

FELS

are

outlets.

.

Dir.

(KlsBproot)

-

;

8-W-WABO
Am/

Cavalcade of
Arthur Pryor.

CurllS' Arnall"

O. Tttbpipson, Dir.
Itudy Vallee'and

Dunn

.Violet

FrI.
Bill*

Geneva Harr'Isoa
Ray Collins

'

O'Neills*.

Kate McCnmb
Jane West.

li£1LI4)0Q
Bk. Ba-

Finney BriKga
Forest Levra>
-Vivian Frldell.
jjQBa.PuKli
crate BftUtrt
'Oharies Bgglestpn
Cecil

The

ft

a:30-l)aily

City

the

Sleteps'

L.

F-WEAF

3:49.M to

.

7;4&-Tli>WKAF'
Lire Studies"
Tom {Powers

Sa-1:S0>ThDrs-

•WMle

(Ivory Soap)

B

ft

JOHNSON
SON

C.

S.

4>avtd Harurti*
Wllfner Walter
PeBgy Allenby
,Edlth Spence
Walter SoderllPg
•B|at*ett
-

U

MInetta Allen
Michael Kafetto'
Katbleen Wilson
Bartop Karborougb
Mernlce Berwln
(Plelsubmann)
B-Thurs-WEA1<

*BIaMcman

Mon. to
Just Plain

Arthur Hughea
Ruth Russell
James Melghan.

;

Anthony smytD^

t.

(Vory 81a in p Club
Capt. Tlni Healey

J JiHrdan

Need bam.

Dir.

WJZ

In all but
tie-in's

.Wasejr

8-F-WAHC

Au

I. DD PONT DE
NBMOURS ft CO,

WABCril:30 A.U.

Faintly

B.. Moore;

Carleton

iS:16-!Ta-Tlia-Sat>

Charles La veer
MarcelM's Ore.
ir.

10:40 '•.m.-MoP. to

0

A

liTarlnn

One Man'^

nernndlne Flynn

Mollys

ffarry Hoflttk
ttoward Price
PflrlM'ft PeaTt

8-W-WEAF

Idelsop

'..Billy

SON

ft

Was)

(Floor

cities,

.

*
.

E.

(Kolynos)

GAlat^ne)

-(Ruyal

stations.

'

made with outside-owned.

'

Elaine Melchibr,
B. R. Johnstone,
••Thompson

Audrey McGratb
Mary Calvert
Lawrence Salerno

Graham MCNamee

Sade'

ft

Van Harvey

Art

H p'.ni.>Hon.«\V4Z
Fibber .UcGee -&<

t.

ift.

WJZ

vrd

.

Wa1t.:T^orn.paon

J.

Fraikh' St. jCieger

'^Blaker Advt.

tC. Spencer, Dlr,
Aniatbur Show
Mai. Bdw. Bowes

own

two of the other

0:41>-i»u-WABC
"Voice Bxperlenca'
M. .Sayie Taylbr

.

-

Walter Tetley
William Shelley

Hilda (3rahain

A.

Ex. Sn-

Dally

Su-Weaf-lO

«IER<)BN

^

lf!rtscoV

'

3:30

Waltet- WInchell'

tVinid MotTlB-

•

'

^:30-8u»W«IZ

istllaseh

diiriird

•

'"

tO' their-,

IS^aily Ex. Sa*

:

Adele Rorison

Bugene McGlllen
David Gothard

WA«ET PROO'CT*
>

'

'Buck Rogers'

Marie Nelson

(Chase ft, Sanburn)
.8.^a-SvEAF

Sctlikps-HoWard- operates papers
cltles', but oiily in Knoxville and
are the sheets linked.

Clhclnhatl

ft'Ellla

.

Matthew Crowley.
Edgar Stehll'
Joe Granby

editor.

in 4

-

WHEAT

lark

Han-

C.

J,

.

CREAM. OF

Romance bC Helen
Trent'
Virginia

Wi Tbonipson

•J.

Reveries'

6-U-W.iF-WABO

Wabc

Gelatin)'

0-Sat-WEAF
Frank Fay

arid

Durlhgr the course of the pow-wow,
•Brwln
editors will heir recordings of
Boa He Carter^ILDROOrCO. the
•Hiitchlns
news, programs originating at Gon7:30-.v>l-WARQ
B; j. RETNOLbS Ted Husing
tlnpntai's WNOX, Knoxville.
TOB. CO;
Charioteers 4
At tho coz>f«»%B<:e are Robert^p,
(Camel. Cigarettes) *B. B. D. ft O.
Scrlpps, cohtrojMifj^ -stw
0.-Tii-Th-WABO
and
WM. WRIULEV
'Camel Caravan'
10:S0-Dally Except ieditpriflil directbrf ^jioy W. Howal;d,
Waller O'ICeeCa
Sat-So-WARO
chairman of the boatd! William. W;
Louis Sprfn
•March of Tlm<
Alice Frost
Hawkins, \s.m.; peofge P. Parker,
.•B B D ft O
Kenny Sargent
ed. in chief; also a number of wriZOTOkS
Pee Wee Hunt
(Macbincless
ters .including Hey.wood Broiin, Joe
DeaPe Janls
Waves)
Peririanent
Ted Husing
•Williams, Wiliiam Philip Slmms,
Glen Gray's Ore
6-Sn-WABO
Ray mpnd Clapper, John "T. Plyhh;
•Wllllm C. Esty Co. 'Hour '& Charm?
SOCONY VACDUia Phil .Spitalny.'* All David pietz. Gen. tlugh Johnson,

Stuart Churchill
Orson Wells
Ken Wood's. Oro
B. ,W. Hell wig

11:10

'

'Frank Fay Calling'

Randolph
*McJUnU|h
P'dT'R ft O'^^IBli
Isabel

'

.

STAND. BRANDS
(Royal Fruit

FRQDllCTS

conference, Karl

of

/.p.

.

.Broyrn, Olr:

Fletcher

SifWABO

WABO

..'Musical

'-

Hlman

1t4S (tally ex. 8»-

COBN PRODOCTS

,

•

BJckel,

Continental Radio,
paper chain's broadcast division," will
speak' on broadcasting; and the
dra'matlzation of news.
Meetings
are round' table confabs, presided,
over 'by -John H, Sorrells, executive

-

Mary Plckfbrd
Al Lyons Qrc
•Donahue ft Coa:
PIllLCO

lS:lS-M-W-'F-Sa<

(Edna- Wallace
Hopper .Cosmetics)
a.m.-M to F>

,*FederaI

Robert GrMfln
Harriette Wldmer
Prank' Pascelll

Fr^y

HORijciens

AHER. TOBACCO

,

Peart

ft

HOME

Harry kogen

Harvey Hays

'

AMERICAN

Cllir SoUblitr

liSurette FlUbrandt
.Wlllard Parnura

'

Sidney Bllatrom

Jessie Colbert

*Parl8

Joe paraona

'

'

Ted Collins
Jack Miller's Ore

Bill Chllds
.Frit? Clark

.

PAT

0;S0-M-W.I3S
•A -TSle Of Today*
Joan Blaine

FINAMtrB

HainnieTsteih &L..n.

p.

ft

FRlNCi»S

HOtSRHOliD

Kate Smitb'a Coffaa

•B. B. D.. ft O.

wejsk,
the" present
prejfy,
,

At

rah'an>

Hanley Stalford

At .PlckfaIr'

'Parties

Strattoh

Joan Baker
Hanley Stafford

Time

Clair
Sinclair Qt.

Reed 'Kennedy

Alfred
..

Gun Van
Malcolm

Modarelli,

I<JE.
A1>V:, INC.

lO-'ni-WABO

Au.

'

Chester

WABO;

SINCLAIR

Pittsburgh Symph'y

.*Campbell-BwRld

OB^'IVRAV

A ft P
:30-TuTW-Th

;

A,

.

NATIQNAIi

Rouse Jameson

'

ft*MrWJZ

4© p-m.-Sn-WEAf
Rosa Poneelle

•

•Blackett-S-U

Toung Ore

Walt, "ihompBon

»J.

PI^TB GLASS

.

QoitdTneh

Victor

the

-

.

York Bra-

'

White

ft

'News of Youth*
Laddie Seaman
Jackl* 'Keik
Bthel Blunib
Alfred Corn
Lester Jay
Joyce 'Walsh

Ethel Reniey
Blackett-SrrH.

'Renfrew
b(
Mounted*
Laiirle
'
kine.

;

3

'

Ctamer

Dwigl).t
ft

'

;he

WARD BAEiNO
0:IO-TuirTh-Sa<
WABC

Paul Stewart
Eflle Palmer

'Sa-WABC

Paris Night Ufa*
Arm Ida
Pierre Le Rreuna

Ma Ion*

Arlenp Fruiiola

6t4B Daily ex. Sa

7:30<F-WAIIO

Landt

is

Nether.land PJaza; hotel yestei'day
;M<)nday) and, continues through

Benny Kruger's Oi
•Arthur Kudner

•

Allyn Joslyn
Marcelle J<ournea

CONITNEiNTAL
AAKINO:

r

'Pipe Stnoking Ttma'
Piek- ft Pat

Eddie Marr

.

TOBACCO

(DUrs Best)

8:SQ^M-WABO

Zante

Florence.

.

H^D.

.Sf

Phil- Van

^Howard Smith
Matt Crowley
•Benton ft Bowles
(Wonder Bread)

(Louise Phllltppa
CoemetlcS)

ft

'Peggy Stanton.

'

~

OBN. MOTORS

McCnnneM

PROBUCTS

Louis Prima Bd
King Levlnsky
Jabk - Qftrdfnet

'

*Blftckett

]

Alice Relnhart.
Janaes VaPDyk

AFFILIATED

Foster
Johiiaon
Adrlen'ne Matzen-r
auer'

Irene WIckef
Lucy GItlman
Fred Von AmoD
Jean if cQragor
*HutrhlnBon

Lester Tremayna
Loretta Poynton

AHRRICA
aouB',rKO>i)iicT6

Phllltpa Lord

.

Norman

Walter WlekepBess .'Johnsop'

ACUB PAINT
•Henri. H.

dmith Ballew
ZaSu -Pitts

:

Olsen

Qdlth Davis

^"

~l6blnson
*Fulle ?"g ii>I Ui 'Ro8»

Philllpa

iirina

I

QbodipaQ"

S.

IT.
,.

Johnny Kane
BUxabetb Da:y
BUI Johdstona

«:«t^Sfl-WAnG
dmtllDg

(Petroleum)
«;S0-8a^U:BA«..

rlLliSBIlRll
Today'« Cblldr'n*
10:30-ViBily-WJZ
(BIsQuiek)

Cnkrieii'

Ex.

Star Jones"

'

Bton Boys
ppit Duey -

AIKRIIICAN -CAK

Columbia

((Tuetiiday)

(^daory; B: (Saturday).

1B*

-"^

Browna

Hu-UAHC

Tu

(M6nda7)'f

'(Buuday)!; '*M

-,MrLi.ti

IS:4fi Dalljr

'

Abbreiiriatlonis:

Jerry'

19.

R^ndlq. relatioi;i£.»bip. to ;tUe ptess

parfimount topljc of discussion at
general conference of i^ditors and
ejfiecutiyes of. itho iScripps-Howaid
papers jwhich opened here at tho

.

Campbell Sister^
Radio Bamblera

CARPBI'

May

Cincinnati,

Art Tbdracn
Morare, .Hpldt Or<r.
Bernle Mattleon

throughout.

iOHAWH

'

'tecdunt.''''

Bob McCby

*Ne.w('U-Bmniett.

"

'

Lysbeth Rugbea

KostelilBete

°

To[ric

10-Tb-WABO

10-F-WABO
Kay Thompson and
Rhythm Sln»ers
Ray Heatherton
Qrc

in tincinnati;

Radio a Prime

'fAiemitei

Lily Pons'

A'hdra

Hil^e

BTEWARTtVABNEB

CIgs)

O-W-WABC

!

Sciifipps-'Howairi^^

i

lilr

Royal Canadians
• MarsTDalk ft Pratt

HTBBS

(Cbesierfteld

.

*Cenhen•

l-tAI-WAIIC
}uy Lomttardo ft

Rrun

ft

UGUETT.ft

Johnny- Houaer

ALUMNI
KB8EARGH

,

•Kutbrauft

Bar'gy
Raitiona
KlDR'a Mea
Durelle

WISCONSIN

All <tlme' Id p.
unless ittbeirgtrlM' noted. Where ohe advertiser
bas' twtt orJOtore fkrosrUtts thet
Uated ooh8«cMtIvel7.
Ah'^itBteHsk bdfoiSft 'iii&itn& Indfeat^s a.^V^rM"^
ncehcjr bandllii(

Russ Morgan's ^rt

Roy

Ned Weve^
•KMtor

This Department, lists sponsored prosranis bn' the NBC. CBS, and
&f utual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

Sassafras
Phil Began

i

|

• :4S-Su-WJK
Pkul Whltemap

'Ladjr Couna«Uor'

Irene RIcb

STANDARD OIL
OF M. J.

;

'Oeyen Cornell, N,
irooDKVirs'S

SVBLCH

*.

.;

.

PblHip Lord
Setb Parker Quartiit

«

(Orapa Julc*|

J-.'

Hon.

ft

WEAF

'PblUIP Lord Calt'l
lilK Sou'
I

•Waaey

20-96
^

«:ll»'Frl.

UT-

Expert-

•Voice ot
enc**

Ken
I

of

permanent east includes York for Columbia from Juno

Stephanie Diamond, Leon Churohon.
Helen Wayne, Harold Goldstein and
Pearl Hamil.
Goes on at 11:16 in the morning.

July

14 to

4.

i»y
Robertson will l)e accompanied
*
his wife. She at least vHi eet

vacation.

.

May

ircdneflday,

4DIO

20, 1936

New York
By

Radio Parade

Sponsors-Agencies

Nellie Revell

Texas

G,-Man Reported Irked
iSdgai": Hoover, the head G-Mari, }s much red-ln-the-neck at both
jr.
•'•'^S and Phil Lord. Lynn Allen, the California drug clerk who figured
yarns as responsible for putting^the finger on Kidnaper
jjn ri(ewspaper
•^ Bobinsori, claimed he heara the memory- jogglng'Ttem about
Robinson on
"the Gfang Bustier program. So Phil Lord had him planed in from the
(Coast to appear on the program. When- G,-Mah Hoover heard, .that Allen
with
the
finding
credited
of
Robinson
be
on
a
to
coast-to-coast
""t^ras
program, he asked the network and director to reconsider, claiming that his
"department had had the kidnaper spotted for a long time prior to the
rated
a
anyone
bow
If
capture.
t'\yas
his
unit
and
not
actual
Allen. After
riiuch hemming and hawing Lord spotted Allen on the program and
Alien wound up >yUh the bouquet.

•

-

;

Co.'s

platter

In

'Unsolved,
Mysteries.?
Consumes
three 15-minute periods per week,
13 weeks.. Exactly how many station
Hantt-Metzger,
in
agency
charge, ^ill use, or which outlets
are on the' list, is not -definite. Fugured, however, that the expanded
schedule is due to creep up through
the Carollnas, Eastern Pennsylvania
and New England. Will be- set
within the next week Pr 10 days.
^

•

Feen-amint

considering extending its air coverage tp the -swest
coast with a recorded version of the
amateur show, it Is bankrolling on
the Mutual network Sunday afternoons.
Preliniinary
tp
deciding
whether the results would warrant
the unlpn scale required for, musicians in the case of broadcast take
bffs, the account has made inquiries about available time.
Two spots that the laxative Is
primarily iifiterested in are Los
Angeles and San Francisco. William
Esty & Co. is the agency.
;

is

.

age. 1^

Was

'

:

,

3

bhoxv

a

loss.

which

test newspaper coin is
spent. Distribution- not
in east yet, but product
will come in canis and bottles.
Schlitz is reported interested in
I'adlo if the right idea comes along.
Meanwhile this account had Chicago
radio, circles dizzy some months
with Its auditions. None resulted
in anything tangible.

for

now being

Wayne

Short Shots
^Randall, mana:i;er of NBC press dept. shifted, to his new

worked but

offices

.

'pn sixth floor up among all the other full fledged executives.
.Kellogg
auditioned script show at CBS titled 'Tom & Jerry.' Written and one of
the leads played by Ralph Locke, radio actor." N. W. Ayer is the agency
Charley Rlddlck who had his 'Steppln' Out" to the Opera' premiered
and spid tP 'Mills through this show has another coming up tomorrow
eve-titled.'Ev'ry Body's Jammln'. .. .After aH this time scmepne at NBC
flggered out that the dock In large studio 8H. cannot be seen when lights
are low, so timepiece is now' wired for light. .. .Dwight Cooke, ex-CBS
producer, Is now iscrlptlng for the March of Time.
.Adele iPurcell, secretary to Harold Kemp when he was at NBC, left today (20) with Mrs.
JCemp for HoUyvvpod where she'll once again become Kemp's 'girl Friday,'
Mai'co ofllce . Ray Knight showed Jello
ibis time at the FAnchon
Icift Cream Mix; through Young & Rubicam piped from. NBC, a program
Take off of court of human relations type
.titled 'Judge Knight's court.'
Mebb6 will sub for Benny during summer. .. .Mrs. Dixie
program.
Walker; he is the ballplayer, is the former. Miss Shea of MCA. .. .George
tian Junas, he is one of the Broadcast Producers, is papa of a- babe boy
.Herschell Hart, radio editor of the Detroit News, in town.
.Jimniy
Rich, head of
music dept. takes no chances of letting a record
bearing a restricted tune hit the air. All restricted waxes have adhesive
tape pasted across the grooves in true first aid style.
. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

.

., , .

.

WNEW

,

Washington.

May

anticipated

series

for experimental broadcasting.
Avould use the avenues
snatched from visual broadcasters.
shake-ups in radip assignments ochave relatively
will
iShake-up
curred last \yeek when Federal Com- little effect on the commercial irtmunieations Commission amended dustry, although in the Jong run it
regulations to pave the way for a Is probable that pne result will be^
the creation of additional stations
network.
radio
national
on the new frequencies earmarked
Changes go into effect July 1, with for broadcast use. Principal move

First

of

include 10 tp 16 cities. Wm. Esty
agency, New Yprk, In charge.

who have been pepr
ether with spot announcements for Spry, today (Wed(.ever Bros.i

the

im Fraiwley passed on recently leaving behind Mrs. Frawley and. Tim,
nesday) begin a strip serial locally
William S. Ralney, head of NBC production, had Mrs. Frawley come
in Ne\v York over WABC.
Is the
'Bill and Ginger' series, with the
schedule calling for a 9:45 tp 9:55
a.ni, niche on Mondays, Thursdays
and F.ridays'.
"•"fi;
Chase Co. Byron started Monday with a v.p. tag. .. .Unable, to' do
Series tviil run until August 18,
pVess
•'justice to his other busirieiss obligations and hpld dowh the
through Ruthi-auff & Ryarij New
He Yoi'k-.
j'job at thie same tlnie, Mack; Millar has reslgried as p.a. pf WNEW.
in for an auditipn. She jiroved a fine actress. 'Word was passed along
the line and now she has already done a couple of jobs with more in
.'••the offlng,
..Eddie Byron, ex-head of radio at William .Esty Agency for
pfist .three years, succeeded Frank Owens who resigned from Cleveland
.

,

'

.

WNEW

own

19.

cle-s

of

public hiearihgs anticipated late in
the summer.
Explaining the need for additional frequencies for police, broadcast and fixed service, commish
added nine bands to the total now
earmarked for commercial broad-

The cops

was decision to
frequencies between 1500
pf the regular brpadcast bands, instead o£ keeping them
In the experimental "category as at
in

direction

this

consider

and 1600 part

present,

.

....

igh Fi
television expesriWhile this action-. Suggested way
menters. to va:cate frequencies between 2,000 and 3,000 kc, and. set to accommodate more broadcasters,
did not
aside four new ultra-high frequen,- commish said the ruling
casting,

ordered

mean any Immediate change
'

policy

In the

maintaining stations on

of

Kimball, Hubbard & Powell as 1530, 1550 and 1570. These experl-,
agency. Radip added to the media mental ppertltors presumably wUl
list, and, the company is now par-:
keep on with their reseai'ch In the
The cpniniigh
ticipating in the Martha Deane 'high fidelity' band.
specified, however, that all ft-equenstanzas over WOR, New York.
cies between 1510 and 1570, as well;
Fels.'Naptha, is opening sevei*al as 1590 and 1600, shall be ireserved
new malrkets in the middle west on for commercial .broadcasting.
Clearing the air of low-frequency
a 13-week series to ballyhoo its
flakes compound. Stations arid the television stations, .cpmnilsh said
live program.s to b«f used will be de- past experiments have shdwit that
termined within the ne.xt two weeks. bands between 2000 and 2100, and
Young & Rubicam is the agency»
frpm 2760 to 2850 are not suitable
Satisfacfor visual broadcasting.
Check • Master, Inc. (National tory picture ca;nnot be transmitted,
Safety Bank) is off WOR, New the order explained^ and experience
York, for the summer, fearing hot shows- that these frequencies are
weather Sunday afternoons. Con- not likely tP be adequate fpr visual
ducted sidewalk interviews in Times progriams which will be of sufficient
Square. Publicity Associates han- quality to cPriimand public interest.
dled.
Anpther potential change in basic
policies was suggested when tlie.
Pompeian Co., through Topping & commish reserved frequencies beLloyd,, begin, a
'Magic Mirror' t-ween 26,600 and 26,600 for broadstanza today (Wednesday) over casting in conformity with internaWABC, New York, Runs 10:45 to tional treaty. Although the order
11 p.m., EDT, with Ted Royal's Or- said no specific change is involved
chestra and Ed Nell, Jr., in sing- in this action, the modiflcatipn will
ing assignments.
permit the commish to go ahead
with its idea of setting up ia bunch
Neva Wet (Lehn & Fink) starting of high -frequency stations with
a radio strip serial in Pittsburgh concentrated service areas. EngiPver WCAE. Is entitled, 'Our Fam- neers see in this part of the, specily,' and
runs in morning: spots, trumi a fine opportunity tp e^cpand
Lennen & Mitchell, New y^ork', is the nuinber of local statlpnis, since
agency in charge.
research has shpwn signeils pn these
carrying
little,
freduencies have
S^a9''a'n Dtstillers have appointed ppwer.
~
Flood as sales pfomOtipn
J.
in.
The cptnmish earmarked 40,000 to
manager.
42,000 fpr' experimental use, stipulatihg that the 'channels^ shall be
Cheerio (Charles Fields), the Gosr assigned tP researchers Interested In
pel. Singer (Edward McHugh) a,nd pbtaining
frequency
facts' abput
modulation.
(Continued on page i36)
.

,

Feen-a-mint, sponsors pf the ^Natiohal Amateur' stanza on Mutual,
will supplement this web show in
the next few weeks -with platters.
Although no definite schedule is set
yet, anticipations 'are that the discs
will run a half hour per weel^ for
52 weeks.
Will pro bab ly be disc
verslpns Pf the live-talent shpws,
and the statiph list is expected to

pering

Scrambled Notes

h

1000-3,000 Bands; Police Stepping

,

>12-Year-0ld Ingenuity
gently nudged offa the Prospect Park Parade
grounds i(fekiyn) ifpufc or five times last Sundd,y. She insisted on peddling
f;;b^dy td ball game audiences which is cPntrary to rules, finally, a cop^' '•{p6r, tired of seeing her come back for more, sat her down
for a bit of a
5eems that one of Uncle Don's sponsors, Viva Candy, is
^^uestrpnihgr.
The young lady wanted a wrist
•Sfferin'e a wrist watqh. for ii4 wrappers.
Schljtz beer of Milwaukee (Mc-,
witch. So prp.moted cash to buy box of the candy to sell candy to grab Junkin Agency, Chicago) has a ijatwrappers as fast as customers ate to send for watch and meantime not ented new brand Vitamin D Beer
"
.Vl<!kl: iSbai-Wr

35

Television Expeninents Ordered Off

campaign

the Southwest, placed there on a
test basis, has 'been adjudged a
success and is now due to- spread
Up the Atliintlc Coast. Series tagged

Obliging Police

Another yarn on the same subject is the trouble Lord had In locating
Show airs on Wednesdays. Tue.s(Jay they
bringing Allen east.
I and
His hoiiie on the Coast wag contacted. Not in
'^decided to use Allen.
knew where. So local police out there were requestC'd to pick
v ^ind no one.
P. D, found Allen, but he'd not take
tip Allen and put ilm aboard plane.
But,, she also was put of the house, no one
•.^ilane. until gpt his frau*« ok.
Sp. police went out on another seairch. .Finally found her
.'Jirtew Where.
relative's home. -Hubby's trip, east was okayed and Alien came.
Jftt a
'

VARIETY

.

I

Sid Schwaa'tz, Millar's assi-stant at
"WNEW, win hold down the press "dept. .. .Starting June 1 the hew ad- ^Sunshine Radio System, InCf
dress 'for the Cbi 'StoopnaijJe's \yill be Wilson's Point, Conn..
.Jack
,manufacturers of Sunshine Radio
Jphhstone, authPr of Buck Rogers'^ scripts,, is readying a, new script protaxis, is scheduled to go on WMCA,
grani; this time action- takes place -in ciu'i'ent times. None of 'the- 25th
NeW York, starting June 16 "With
Century in, this opus. -No title as yet. .Cast of 'The Goldbergs' \yill get
program titled 'Sunshine Joyi-ide.'
j.^^summer vacations even though show remains on- air. Cast' gathered at
Don'
Kerr is mastet -of ceremonies,
"party, at Mrs. Berg's home to draw lots for vaciatioH dates .after, which
\viih Beth" Wilson and Jimnlty Riay
v> the: .<vrlting-ou,l-.
.Mark Wamow's Chrysler
-the-iscript. will be done;
Carl Fenton's' orchestrf
a.', solois'ts;
program folds ptt June ^ but' fesumes in, the fall, .Sedley Brp-vyn partied
Broadcast
will' provide the music.
His 'Huis6inds and
.V:th,e. staft'pf WOR' at .the
iti cS4iiton last week.
will air Fridays and Tuesdays for
.'.'^y^s' ptograni shifts from, >VOR; to". NBC where it replaces the'Riplej;
30,minute& Starting'at 7:30 p.mi
" sHpw'-fpr the suminer.. ,Sorta.be.-rgeein-^,a party.
win.,concentrate pn.hl.s

otficip,

.

.

.

.

.

1

.

,

.

. .

.

'

'Ave
Lithograph, -Whose
.Isota
Maria' stsfnza ai^s oh a split Mutual
the jbe' Katz
on Sundays got WLW, Cincinnati,
Agency., He was respdnslbl'e for the recent Josef Stopak, audition,, for
ihto the fpid last' week (17). CrosiSpud Ciga at NBC'^.feill Hawbrtl^ resigned from Eairie Ferris, office
ley super-watter had at first shied
atxd opening his owri'pi'a. ovi,£flt.. titled News Features, .Inc.. ...CBS will
away from the stAhta, because It
Mark
'feopn start a new program, titled 'Music Americana' directed by
aimed; -entirely at Catholics. Mind
';, Warhow
and using-, tunes- from pens.' of American composers only'. .. isl hpw chaniged, however, and the
Mai Hallett goes Intoithe Aragoh in Chicago June 2 with tw-p MBS iipot);
.program, is- routed through Clhcy
week
June Aullck, -CBS press, 'hie.^ to"' Europe on May 23 for'.a^six- alpng with New York and Deti'blt.
Veek vacation
John: Fra;ser, NBC' announcer, is showing brother
"
Donjtld Fraser the tpwn. Donald was secretary to ex-gpvernor general
Griffin All- White (shoe polish and
of Philippines with this being his first trip to NY in five years.,. .Tom
cleaner) comtemplating a summer
program director.
Pizdale hits
this week .... John Hayes, the
radio schedule: through Blrmlnghamr
,Bets himself wed on June 6^. ..Jack Berger has signed ^vlth Radio Ork
Castelman-Pierce, New York. AgenCorp
remote from the Onyx cy is currently figuring out schcdr
stuff Smith band hag a bi-weekly
qlub.
Spot is a bandbox in size and constantly jammed to the rafters. Ules, and has nothing definite tP anMarvel how they, manage to squeeze the remote equipment into the spPt no-unce except that abput 10 more
....Margaret Moore, secretary to Wayne Randall, on a two- week vaca.sh days are~neces.sary to get things set.
.

Ja»k LaFrandre, "NBC

tan'd By
englneei-, builds

programs

=

for

,

'

'

.|j

NY

,

'

WNEW
WHN

.

.Paul Douglas, ithe CBS announcer, answered to name of Understood that time signals are
Paul Fleischer back In Philadelphia when he worked for the Keystone one feature being eyed.
Telephone there.
.Squabbles of the screen \yriters is delaying the Lanny
Ross jaunt to the Coast. He may shift his plans and hie to Europe for
Childs restaurant chain has placed
some re.st and concerts
Tito Guizar has a date in Mexico which will its account with Ruthrauff & Ryan.
keep hi
there until Au ust 1 at which time he returns to CBS.
Latter, througJ-. ihe New York office,
are now busy with a spot radio
Will probably be one.^
schedule.
Nemo
Ruthiauff & Ryan Agency showed Cocomalt a .show built about. Joe minute announcements with special
Penner with script by Harry Conn and using the Bob Crosby band. Show shots here and there for special citwas piped through CBS from .studios atop the Xew Amsterdam theatre ies. List and other mechanics still
Lester in the .setting.-up process.
..-..WOR has a new comedy scripter, Alvin Jcsephy, age 20
"Vail is pap of girl that arrived during time he wa.s doing production on
otfa
was
Pi'ed Allen .show.
program
R. G: Dun's 'Big Broadcast,' vathis
until
him
get to
to

Bermuda.

..

.

.

News

didn't

which time he was due In another studio to m.c. the 'Whirli- riety .show originating from Detroit
program. Like a boxer he coa.sted through thi.s show on hi.s in.sl.lnct theatre and usinft Hf-nny Kyle's ork
finally got away to thft ho.spit;)]
While Donald Flamm was on and .soloists. Is now belns fed to two
Coast someone bumped Jo.sef Israels. II, offa the ah- at WMCA. Now other Rations by WXYZ, Detroit, in
that Donald has returned Squire Israels, II's. news commonts are on th.- addition to latter'. Michigan web.
Koodinf,' began Thursday <i4) to
ah-..., Jerry Ray and Beth Wilson return to
air on June 10.
ToSpon.sored by Sunshine Radio Cab. Don Kerr announcing and si'riplln^' WfJAR, Clev'.'I.ind, and WSPD,
Bobby Bfnson ledo.
.•-.Vincent J. Dempsey
Is now authoring,' the
the air at
eig'

«nd

WMCA

•

of Cleveland'
i-ogram. John T. Battle, author prior to Iho 'Mltlf ppople' sequenr-ps, is
va.nKilling new cruiser
up Hudson river^nd through the Liikf.s foi a
tloa..

Skol

Products
lotion)

fantiseptio and
a.ppointed

have

MEASURED IN DOLLAR VALUE
111

reaching 4/5th8 of the buying power of New

England,

WBZ and WBZA offer advertisers an

unusual value per dollar expended. They boast
a potential circulation of 1,156,000 radio families.

And

they're concentrated in the sections

where most

New England money is spent

WBZ

50,000 WATTS
NBC

Blue Network

BOSTON, MASS.

1,0<^
NBC

0 WATTS
Blue N«tMorfc

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

M /% V I V

VAKiETY

so

Hot Springs Fears Prestige Loss

KTHS Goes

Station

May

Little tlock,

19.

Springs chauvlhiets, afraid
^hat loss of the city's radio station
would niean less, prestige a;nd plugging for their resfprt town, have
started

a

Agencies—Sponsors

Rock

to Uttle

Flelots and: Johnily Welch) *re. currently rated by NBG: as their top
sustaining mall pullers.

Associated Music Publishers, Inc.,
ictor for
line up with RCA
work on the former's

may

of
The stencilling
program librar.v.
against the proposed sale of
to Colonel T. H. Barton, prexy of which
is now doing for Asthe Lion Oil Co. Should the J'GC
sociated involves the use of the hill
approve the dicker whereby iKTHS
would pass- out. of the hands of the and dale method. Associated preHot Springs Chamber of Commerce viously had its recording done by
into those of Barton, .KTHS would, ERPi equipment.
and RCA effect an
If the
Hot
be removed to Little Rock.
Springs emphatically doesn't relish alliance on recording and processing
the former will use Victor's East
that prospect.
Civitan club, the brotherhood of 24th street, New York; studios.

KTHS

RCA

AMP

Toronto, May 19.
Esso (Standard Oil of New JerCharges that members of the
has arranged to continue
sey)
through the ^summer with Its news Canadian Radio Conjmldsion's staff
broadcasts on NBC managed and at CRCT, Toronto, were, working on
other stations in the east and south. other station .programs under flcthat traveling iand
of. officials re.
Kaltenborh will be the quired
greater supervision, and that
likely political conrimentiator ifor the.
$400 had been spent on champagne
BlackettrSample-Hunimerl agency's for a party which followed the
Radio Features Syndicate.
opening of the new Commission
station in Quebec City, are the
Radio Advert! ing Corp.; of New latest developments of .the federal,
York, ad agency exclusively for web probe 'irito the activities of the CRC.
shows, is ^expanding iofnc^s into AlP. Landry, secretary to
Cpl.
bany, Chicago and Los Angeles,
the Commission, was called upon to
titious

niames,

expense

accounts

.

admitted that he .had.
been advised by tlie Comnnlssion's
accountant that names were appefiring on the CJRCTi Toronto, paysheets that were doubtfuU He had
testify

George Washington

Hill^ Jr.,

son

of the Amierican Tobacco prez. Is
painters and decorators, and the
taking an active, interest in superCitizens Electric Co. (Utility) are
vising the Lucky Strike programs.
condemnaSisler
those
tendering
among
Geo.
tion of the siale and removal. Their
St. Louis, May 19.
Alvin Austin Adv. Agency has
pleas are generally based -on loss
last week signed completed a merger with Ralph
Station
of civic prestige and- educational
Sisler, former first sacker Rosslter, cOnibo to be known, henceGeorge
values.
forth
as Austin & Rosslter.
Meantime the parties to the sale andi mgr. of St. Louis Browns, to
have set UP a counter-offensive. In co-op with Ray Schmidt in broadFrank Presbrey Asency Is exbaseball
league
major
all
of
casting
answer, to the utility's prptest,
Sisler panding into Chicago. iNTew branch
Douglas Hotchkiss, secretary-man- games at Sportsmen's Park.
plays between innings there is located in the Merchandise
agier .of the Chamber of Commerce, analyzes
Sis- Mart.
viewpoint;
professional
from
a
pointed out that 4he electric company gets, ne^irly $i;700 monthly for ier also works with Schmidt on the
New York Stato MiBdicai Society.
program,
KTHS current, and asked if that station Sport Spotlight
from the studio, every night except Is feeling out tho possibilities of
was- the basis of squawk.
sponsoring a radio program.
Sunday.

on

Agitates Canadian Radio Investigation
..

Deal

protest the recording

campaign

Champape Party, AHeged Bnt Denied,

if
(Continued from page 35)
Hfoney Boy and Sa,ssafras (George

AMP-RCA Wax

.

Hot

Wednesday, May ^0, 1936

KWK

KWK

C!ol6nei Barton land Ed Zimmei:T
man, manager- of his radio interests,

aind

Commission which forbade

their ae

cepting other engagements, if these
did not Interfere Vriih their
duties
and that it was not uncommon foi^
artists to assume iictltious
for program purposes.

names

.

Col.

Landry was

also, questioned

on the supervision of Commission
accounts. He said that until November^ 1934, Col. Wi A. Steel, a
memiber of the Commission, was' in
charge of accounts and then ho
(Lafidry) had t^ken.over the duties.
He was questioned on the expense
accounts 6f nine journeys he had
mad$ to Montreal and Quebec City
last. year.
lie had charged certain
automioblle trips to thje Commission
but had paid these iiimself when
the
Commission had questioned
them. Col. Lanidry admitted he held a

the Commission that railway pass but did not know that
of the Toronto sta- such charges could not be ihade'were taking pairt in com-^ while he held this courtesy.
Questioned regarding the Con^merclal programs and receiving
large sums for such work in addi- mlssion's 'pai'ty' after the opening
salaries,
Several of the new Quebec Station, Col.
their
tion
to
'In the Interests (if
artists were specifically named as Landry said:
these commercials economy, the reception was held at
appearing^., oh
under aissumed hames, according to the officers' mess Of an artillety
reported

to

many members
tion staff

'

the accpuntant's. report After he
had brought the matter to the atof the Commission,. Col.'
Landry said he did not know what
had been done about the situation.

tention

Denton Massey (Con., Toronto)
iJvery Saturday, morning Sisler
Pursmang blppd tonic has one- cousin of actor-manager Haymond
intend to tell thW FCC that the sta- also broadcasts past reininiscences ihinute wax series on
various sta- Massey, claimed there was; nothing
the American
tion doesn't adequately serve Ar- while starring in
tions (including W(3Y).
in the artists* contracts with the
kansas from a Hot Spiriiigs loca- Leagu€».
Tliey will attempt to show
tion.
that thi^. is due to meteorplogical
Tim Goodman Sailing
condltlonsf. A. further contention is
Cincinnati, May 19.
that $8% of Arkansas' population is
Timothy S. Goodman, manager of
.located within 98 ..miles of Little
sails from N. Y. Saturday
WKRC,
Rock.
and
Colonel Barton presently owns (23) for a holiday in France
KARK, Little Rock, and a station in England with his 'Ciife. Scheduled to
El Dorado. Should the FCC approve return late in June.
Washington, May i9.
Ciiuck Wise, press agent of the
his acquisition of KTHS,- it would
One night power boost and a handful Of miscellaneous authorizations
past four
In no way interfere with the col- local CBS outlet for the
He will idle constituted major business to come before the Broadcast ivision of the
onel's present Little Rock outlet. years, has resigned.

regiment. To 'my knowledge, there
wa^i not ope glass of champagne
consumed nor dld^ the Commission
pay anything for tchampagne.'
^ iarl'—tCalled
Hector Charleswbrth, CRC; chair-

man, was later called to testify and
denied that approximately $400 had
been spent bh chatppagne or that
a m.ember of the Conrimission had
i-efused to. o.k. the bill.
Vincent
Dupis (Lib. Chahibly). said that his
Informant was Jacques Cartier,
former member of the Gominjssion,
who resigned last fall,
'Mr. Cartler, if he said that, is a
liar,'' said Chairmait CharleswOrth.
Applications
Heated discussion then arose among
the members as to whetlier Cartler
should be called. Others wished to
delete from, the record all references
Details
to the 'champagne party,'
Federal Corhmuhications Commission last weeic.
Breathing spell) coming after recent deluge' of ai)plicatlpns passed on of the accusation and the denial
by the cpmmish, began two weeks ago but raft of hearings is iii sight under oath will remain in tlie,
according to a motion
records,
for the, next two months.
Station WTAR, Norfolk, Va.,'. received commish okay to up Its power which was carried.
from BOO watts to 1 kw, nights. T;;ansmitter, opferating on 7d0 kc, already, uses 1 kw daytimes.
Joe Keeley
Providing no objectionable night-time interference results, WlSi ColumJoe Keeley, heretofore head of
bia, S. C., was given extension of special temporary authority to operate
on 560 kc with I kw nights, 5 kw day from May 23 to June 21.
roadcast Ni W. Ayer's radio p.a. department
in New Yorli, has been boosted Into
1)1 vision pointed outj however, that station would have to reduce night
«
power if WQAM, Miami, Pla., registered complaints about interference. the production division.
Will continue to keep his old
Interference snarl also would affect WNOX,. Knoxville, Tenn., commish
said.
Regular license of WIS carries assignment of 500 watts nights, 1 Ohores in addition to the new duties.
Idea of the move is to lend f>ubkw days, on 1010 kw.
Petition asking, commish to reconsider and grant .without hearing new iicity and shownianship to ceKain
station application of W^T, Cedar Rapids, la., for a day juice- jump was, phases of production.
turned down. Outfit wanted increase to 5 kw from 2% kw.
Because of protests from WStc, WEDC and WCRW, all of Chicago,
National Biscuit Co.'s new advercommish suspended grant' made to WWAB, Hammond, Ind., and desig- tising manager is A. W. Kasten.
nated, for hearing station's request to operate unlimited daytime and share
with WFAM, South Bend, Ind., nights.
G. D. .Goff, of Tampa, Pla., was denied a new station, to operate on
1500 kc with loo watt9, commish reversing recommendations of Examiner

Grants and

.

Permit has been asked to erect a through summer to mend from re-,
cent op. Succeeded by LoUis ShalOb-watter in Hot Springs.
fer, an announcer oh the station of
Political Network
late.
Meanwhile with 10 gubernatorial

—

candidates

tossing

hats

into
initial attempt at an

the

Ar Dorado outlet, the web would com'
being prise stations in Hot Springs, Pine
Bluff, Fort Smith, Texarkana, FayMainspring behind the idea is Ed eiteville and Jonesboro.
Zimmerman, since taking over his
Zimmerman, former NBC ofiQcial,
who recently became g.m. of Radio new job with Radio Enterprises, has
Enterprises, owners of KARK here established offices in the KARK layout, and does his directing from
and a station in 131 Dorado.
Aside from KARK and the El there.

an
kansas statewide hookup

ring,

made

to scoop

up the

Upped

,

is

political coin

,

,

George H.

Hill,

STAT 10

'

WBNX, New

York city, was given go-ahead signal on juice-jump from
250 watts to 1 kw and will share time with WAWZ, Zaifapath, N. J., on
1350 kc, Broadcast Division supporting Examiner John P. iBramhall.
The following applications were set for hearing:
Birmingham News Company, Bli'mingham, Ala., new station to be
operated on 590 kc with 500 watts nights, 1 kw days;-. Mile High Radio
Colo., new station to be operated on 1420 kc with 100
News Press Publishing Co., Sa^ta Barbara, Calif., new station

Corp., Denver,

watts;

Buying radio programs
need no longer be a problem of hunches and hopes!
John Blair Stations have
outstanding sustaining
programs of proved selling ability which are now

Examiners' Reports

A" Call your nearest John
Blair office today for an

ville, Fla.,

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE THERE'S FIRE
Pittsburgh's revival resoxinds throughout the entire
state area.

And

KDKA

is

ready to serve as

it

tri-

new

served

throughout the flood. Its influence was never more clearly

Complicated engineering tangle, involving renewal of license for

demonstrated than during those dark days. Pittsburgh

PROGRAMS

on 1410 kc with 100 watts; The Metropolis CO., Jacksohstation to be operated on 1310 kc with. 100 watts; Nortli
Georgia Broadcasting Co., Rossville; Ga., new station to be operated on
1200 kc With 100 watts; Owensboro Broadcasting Co., Owensboro, Ky.,
rie\y station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts; KIT, Yakima,
Wash., frequency change from 1310 to 1250 kc and power boost from 100
watts nights, 250, watts days, to 250 watts nights, 500 watts days.
Applications Received
The following applications Were received:
WRBC, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, new station, to be operated on 950 kc
with 1 kw; Radio Enterprises, Inc., Hot Springs, Ark., new station to be
operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts days; The Tribune; Great Falls, Mont.,
new station to be operated on,950 kc with 1 kw nights, 5 kW days; Ed
klies, Helena, Mont., new station to be operated on 1280 kc with 1 kw
nights, 5 kw days; .Old Colony Broadcasting Corp., Brockton, Mass., new
Station to be operated on 680 kc with 250 watts, days; Valley Broadcasting Co., Cleveland, Ohio, new station to be operated on 890 kc with 1 kw;
WELI, New Haven, Conn., install directional antenna.

to be operated

WSMB,

available

on

either a spot,

sectional, or nationalbasis.

New Orleans, La., was considered sufficiently straightened out to warrant audition. Complete case
granting of the application, Examiner George H, Hill decijjed in filing Viin
histories and merchandis
report Avith the Broadcast Division.
/
Station, which operates on 1320 kc, with 1 kw, has been colliding with ing plans are included ^or
other transmittei-s using the same frequency and, in 1934, commish curtimetailed the radiation of
in the direction of WADC, Akron, Ohio, every one of these
following squawks by the Akron station. KRNT, Dcs Moines, la., and
tested radio shows.
KGHF, Pueblo, Colo., have been involved at various times in interference
troubles with the New Orleans outfit.'
Problem under consideration by- Examiner Hill was to determine
whether WSMB's renewed license, should contain conditions limiting
signals radiated in the direction of KRNT, In addition to the condition
With respect to cUrtaliling signal toward WADC. His conclusions were
that the station is already limitied by
to an extent which renders
further restriction unnecessary. KRNT. he pointed put, had entered no
complaint against the station and had performed 'meritorious service' in
HtW YCi'K CHICAGC' DETROIT' SAN FJiANClSCO
the NOW Orleans arcdu
.

needs goods!

KDKA

KDKA

•

can

sell

them—and

only with

'

can you reach the complete Pittsburgh market!

WSMB

KDKA

WATTS
50/000 Network
NBC

Blu*

PITTSBURGH

JOHN BLAIR

WADC

I

& CO.

R ADI

.g^esaay. May 20. 1936

preakOown

of

May

Pittsburgh, May 19.
ais B. A. Rolfe has straightened out his tangle with the
musicians' union he will bring In his troupe of 57 musicians
audition for-Helnz food products. Though
apd singevs to stage an
would originate fronrt New York the sponsor preferred
the program
b«vlng the tryout take place before the home office and plant orgaBlzation., The idea of an, out- of -town aggregation coming in for
60 ftudltlbn rates as a novel procedure for the Pittsburgh union
emd it wanted" time to cogitate before giving its approval.
jiolfe has aliso put- in a, bid with Llsterine for a morning show.
week.
,4Bye times a
local

ficial, released figures covering the
total take of 36 stations in New
England, together with data on advertising,
employment, and pay-

rolls

Report is the first ever made pubon the radio business and, also
the start of a loh^ series to be made
by the new Census of Business,
which plans a thorough survey of
virtually every branch of industry.
•Though thie New England broad-

lic

was promised by Austin who

said
that subsequent final reports will
be made public as soon as they caji
be compiled.
Data oh broadcast
conditions in other sections of the
to,;:the actual day-by-day program operation or commercial flnancihg
country will be released as soon,
It is expected, and in some circles
f acsliiille as of television.
jIb true of
as the figures come in.
-hot«d, that newspaper publishers will step into facsimile, which is priAustin's report, described as a
ittiriiy a news dissemination method with limited amusement aspects.
"preliriiinary" survey, covered all
stations licensisd to operate in the
•I'acflimlle 'programs' would probably Include printed text^ ha:if^tone
The broadcasts, would resemble New England States, with the expij^pto'8. llnie cuts and advertisements.
» printed 'page and would probably be little larger than the average ception of two that do not carry adby il-lnch typewriter sheet of paper. Present plans call for traiis- vertising, and. included 14 for
Massachusetts, six for Connecticut,
ja^ltting theiae through the air at the rate of about four sheets^ per hour,
t^ould mean that the owner of a facsimile receiving set vrould receive five each for Maine and "Vermont,
arid three each iEor Rhode Island
ibtiut 34 by 44 Inches of pi'inted matter in 60 minutes.
and New Hampshire.
Facsimile transmitters are much cheaper than television senders and
Transmitters did a business of
Nearly the same set-up as prevails in the
inore- economi^l to operate.
$3,664,637 in radio time sales, AusftVPr*6^ newspaper daily office would be employed in preparing protin revealed, with local advertisers
stenographers, photographers, half-tone artists and
gijwrjs—editors,
half
therevenue.
contributing
tnirravers.
Figures showed 31.87% of the cash
i-TProgwrns* would go out on an ultra short wave, entirely different derived from national and regloni&l
Special facsimile receiving networks,. a,nd 17.55% kicked in by
frbin tlie one employed in radio broadcasts.
«et^. SFOUld be necessary to grab off the broadcasts.
These, probably national and regional advertisers
"ifotjid cost $100 to $300 each or considerably less than the estimated cost
buying timie directly from stations.
Of, television sets.
Remainder of 50.58% was collected
There are several groups with irons in the fire In the U.S., which from local sponsors.Figures were based on net billbi^y manufacture facsimile equipment both for wire and radio usage.
ings fap.advertlslng time on the air.
Aiiipii^'them are:
including the stations' proportion of
Capt. Otho Fulton, prominent English engineer now in this country,
network billings.
Quantity and
)irho has a facsimile system like that used abroad suqcessfully.
time discounts were deducted.
Jolin V. L. Hogan, a New York engineer of considei'able reputation
showed
Analysis
States
by
posseBBes another.
Massachusetts leading th.e field in
J. Young, son of Owen Dr Young, now ^yith the BCA Manyfacturing all three: classifications, with total
(Co.',
is pushing
a facsimile system in which Radio Corporation of take of $2,184,112, of which $1,187,America is said to be deeply .interested.
(Contlntied on page 38).
,
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Finds Advertising Agencies Frown Upon
Idea as Agitating Local-National Rate Tiffs
Birmmgham News

WSGN; 2nd
Be Sold

Indications

Gets

represent

those

that

make no change

the Music
Association

present
procedure of maintaining separate

will

Station to
in

are

Protective

publishers

sustaining

Fortniglif

in the

and commercial .fees

used. in. recorded

ipusic

for

llbrjiries.

Pubs at a meeting last week deIrmingham, May 19.
clined: to act on a licensing proTransfer of lease of WSGN, local posal advarice by NBC and voted to
100-watter, to the Birmingham News
abide by any decision made by John
has been approved, thus making the
G. Paine, MPPA chairman, on the
secbnd
change
Birmingham adminlstraitlon of transcription fees.
of
radio stations in last two weeks.
Inquiry by the MPPA has de"WAPI was leased about te.ri days veloped that .there is strong oppoago to Ed Norton, Birmingham real
sition a:m6ng advertising agencies
esta,te operator.
against the NBC plan, which would
"Whether the News will, Iniprove
of demarcation between
"WSGN remains to be seen. Officials dr&w.a line national
advertising as
local and
of the paper were out of town when
"Under the
regards music fees.
news came.
Ranks of women managers of method suggested by. NBC, the lithe
brary manufacturer would pay

radio stations have been increased

copyright owner a fee of $15, which
list to an even
dozen.
Newcomer is Mrs. Horace would entitle the licensee to m<ike
of
6. Hicks, who Is currently chief of not only unlimited sustaining use
"WSGN here.^ She's the youngest of ;the tune,' but commercial use as well
the lot and formerly headed the in the case of local sppnsbrahip.

by one, bringing the

.

WSGN

commercial department"

Other personnel changes at the station Include appointment of Edward
Murphey to director of studloia;
Robert L. McRaney.^ to musical
director arid head of publicity; BUI
McCain, continuity and news editor; and S. Jj. Hicks, chief ertgln
neer.
James Evans and "Wilfred
Siddle are. new members of the
control board staff.

Green with Astaire

.

Agencies quizzed have advised the
MF'PA that they see ho object Ih
reopening the situation which pfevailed before they solved the quesr"
tion of what constituted local and
national rates in newspapet^s. Anything that suggests obtaining a
lower rate through dealer co-operatibn lias

always been a headache

with them;

aveired

the

agencies,

and the best thing that the MPPA
.can do Is to let the commercial fee
stay, as Is,* uniform for both local
and sustaining uses,

Eddy Set for Yickt
Johnny Green, who had the Jellb.
program this season, gets the orNielson Eddy will .he the prochestra spot on Pacliard's Fred gram's top name, when "pricks, re'"
Astaire show.
Sumes next fall.
It starts next September.
Nelson succeeds Gracft Mobre
Green
was set by A. & S. Lyons office.
after the summer layoff.

each equal large quantities of radio

3;

x

let

Music Proposal

and a break-down showing
money comes in and

goes out.

is fairly well covered
in last week's report, a more detailed bireak-down on the subject

iWblie generally understood that facsimile Is much nearer as a prac^l|»tity and. a possibility than television the same sort of vagueness as

NBC

just where the

cast situation

What Facsimile Wil Be lie

M.P.P.A. Rejects

,

.

,

Biz

19.

First installment of the real low-"

^own on broadcasting business was
issued last week when Director "William L, Austin, Census Bureau of-

as soon

'
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New England Radio
Washington,

Heinz' 57 Musicians

VARIETY

that

sets

are

more

sets.

thaft

four years old.

And

let

Then x

y

represent thousands of

+

y

new automobile

radios

equals listening sets that will be tuned

consistently to

WLW's

super-power— almost

without choice— during the hot summer months.
THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION

CINCINNATI

:

R

VARIETY
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Some Changes Follow Switch

A

City.

series of high school glee club

appearances has been scheduled between now and graduation time by

WNEW. New
Vfill

York<' First
Staten Island high

be

scliool

school

'abng unit.

Dancing Lessons by Air

WBT
duC a

Charlotte, N. C.

now

Is

over the

air.

local

dancing

teaching

Helen Poole, who condancing school, handles

the lessons.
Classes are conducted over the
air once a week, and are designed
foi* beglnnersri to teach dancers new
Steps, and to polish qfC those who-,are good. Miss Poole conibines the
methods, of correspondence schools
with those of the radio setting up

Census

of

F^es

San Antonio, May 19.
(Continued from page 37)
H'.
C. Burke 'brought In from.
ConWise, Milwaukee, as manager of 284 wias local advertising.
necticut.
came in second with a total
over
by
when
'latter
taken
K'l'SA
Hearst subsld replaces It. It. Lac- of $592,304, with Rhode Island run
acceptable program \vlth minimum quier, who becam© sales manager. ning tlilrd and Maine fourth.
of rehearsals.
Payroll for combined station em
H, W. Gambrlll, forntierly of WCAE.
"there are 175 boys in St. Mary's
Pittsburgh outlet, made phlef ployees of ttie 3G broadcast stations
Home with their own band and Hearst
some o£ them having considerable accountant of KTSA. StaflC other- checked up at $1,365,850, accorillng
talent and 05 glrla in St. Patrick's wise reinains intact with additions to census report. This took caje.of
a monthly Average of 727 persons,
Home already in op -the .enterprise. skedded. later.
James W. Hagood retained as tiiough practically all checks went
It has made a hit with church
educational leaders as real beriefit manager of KNOW, Austin, second to full-time employees. At» employ
to the chil(?ren.
former Southwestern Broadcasting ment low of 67C persons was X'egls
Idea is to expand the program to System outlet now in Hearst Texas tei'ed In February, last year, with
Include guest stars from' other
llneiip.
KNOW hooked in with December showing 7.45 persons em
hornes and then to move the broadKTSA re- ployed. Addition- of three new sta
casts to the other homes In con- Columbia Sunday (17).
tains CBS affiliation uiider the new tlons to the New England group
tinuous circle.
raised the December figure by 41
regime.
KTSA began, plugging Sari Ari- employees.
Catholic Medal Presentation
Buffalo.
tonio; tiight, I^ai:st rag, effective
16% Part-Time Help
Ing In age frohi five to 15, already
Instrumental
trained in
singing.
music and dramatics, can put on an

WBEN

studios here will be scene

with takeover.

Station's tag line

is

Report also covered a representa
an NBC-Red presentation cere- 'Voice of the San Antonio Light.'
tlye week, when a total of 776 em
St;
Sunday (24); at 5:30.
L: Mcintosh publisher niade a
Of jthlg
ployees were at work.
Bonayeriture Medal for Catholic W.
Indie News and
of

exercises.

mo., v

Orphans as Talent

Action will be formally presented to spiel at takeover.
Joseph Scott, Los Angeleg lawyer. Express proniptly >Jerked KTSA proPresentation is by the Very Rev. gram listings when transfer effected
Thomas Plassman, O. F. M., presi"

dent of the college;

Annual award has the sanction of
"WGY, spends Ave mornings a week
conducting an elementary radio Pope Plus XI. Al Smith won the
educational class for chlldiren of: St.
Mary's Honxe. Saturday €he children

on the

air In half' hour

first

similar award.
'

program

trotn the home.

Youngsters, rang"

LOUIS

^^^^

Managerial Eye
Buffalo.

•

Kenneth Salisbury, advertising
manager for Danahy-Faxon .chain
stores here, goes on WGR mornings
with a program designed especially
for storie managers. They listen as
he tells them about specials, how
,

"KING OF TRUMPET"
and HIS

ORCHESTRA

LUIS RUSSELL and

PARAMOUNT
New York

Commenci

FOR FEEN-A-MINT
and Each Sundar Nlsht

Tlier«art«r

ON MVTUAL NETWORKS

7

Fears Allayed
Fears of broadcasters that condope might be aired in the
report were calmed by the bureau
which explained that 'all figurea
of
individual concerns aire confidential
and are carefully guarded by la^
and by elaborate precautions within
the Bureau of the icensus' and that
'names are never shown In census
fidential

reports, and tabulations are arranged in such a manner as not to
disclose
any company's figures,'

Largest' group receiving regular
pay-checks were in the talent class,
with artists and announcers acQuarter hour of. the 45-minute counting for 33.2% of total employprogram over an NBC network oh ment and receiving 26.7% of the
May 29 featuring Arkansas artists total pay-roll. Station technicians
In behalf of .the state's Centennial represent 22.9% of the paid per
celebration will be picked up from sonnel and 20.6% of the pay-coll.
Execs, supervisors, office, clerical
Little Rock.
Program will not be piped through and employees not otherwise QI9.SSI
a local station, but wlU*emanate fled accounted for the balance, of
Of ,the
from the Little Rock High; School emjiloyment and salary.
the
Auditorium, where the school band total of 776 employed during

May

Presents

19.

Stunt also draws many housewives ^3 listeners, too, because! women go into the stores and say,
'Why look at that sign! That isn't will play .and Centennial ofliclals, representative week on which the
the way Mr. Salisbury said it should as well as Governor Fiitrell, will census, based the above figures, 613
be on the radio.'
were men and 163 were .women..
sptak.
Revenue from sale of time was
P>ob Burns, Dick Powell, .Lum and
GULF'S
Abner and other Arkansans will be as follows:
heard froni New York, Chicago and
AH New England States: Total,
Crumit- Sanderson Replace Baker
Los Angeles. .Senator Joe T. Rob- $3,664,687; national and regional
Ramona to Bond
inson will be piped in from NBC, networks, $1,167,598; non-network,
Washington.
and local advertising,
$643,238,
Gulf Gasoline's Sunday «ve spot,
$1,853,851,
on CBS vfiW cohtlnue throughout
Massachusetts: Total, $2,184,112;
the sutnrner, but- a t new show will Branch Sales Office: for.
non-network,
$63i,892;
hfetworks,
be substituted between June 21 and
and local,«^^$l,187,284.
Seattle Set $364*936,,
Sept. 20 while Phil Baker takes his
$592,304;
Total,
Connecticut:
layoff.
Program lineup includes
Tacoma May 19.
noh-network,
networks,
$231,520;
Frank Cruntilt and Julia Sanderson
Branch offlces are being opened
(heretofof* with Bond Bread). Hal here by KOMO-KJR, Seattle, to tap $144,740, and local, $216,044.
Maine: Total, $249,512; networks,
Kenip's orchestra, and Ed Sinalle's the markets of Tacoma, Qlympia.
Seven G's songsters.
Young & Centralla, Chehalls, Puyallup, Sum- $93,807; non-network, $42,435; local,
$113,270.
Rublcani'-is' agency In charge.
ner and; Vancouver.
Vermont: Total, $81,055; (no na
Bond Bread meanwhile will put
Previously business from these
Ramona in the Crumit and Sander- sections was handled directly by the tlonal or regional networks) spot,
son spot, Revamped Bond stanza Seattle sales force. But with the $10,945, and local, $70,110,
Rhode Island and New Hampstarts'
Sunday
through inauguration of the new NBC
(24),
shire (combined to avoid disclosure
B. B. D. & O.
PaciHc Coast Blue pf which KJR
of individual flgureis): Total, $657,is a nienaber a. bigger and more
7«4; networks, $210,379;. non-netstrategically located selling organiBrady's Job
work, $80,182; local, $267,143,

Ramona

Houston,

Ramona
"

of Synco|)ati

Brady,,

May

Houston

.

zation

19.

radio

commentator,. has- taken>oyer super-,
vision of the radio studios built at
the Texas Centennial central exposition in Dallas.

She

is

assistant

was deemed

advisable.

Employment and
'^All

KMBC

Shoots Bankroll
Uy, May
recoiistructing it's

Kansas

KMBC

is

19^'
,

main

Clyde M. Vandeburg, director of studio.- Contract calls for latest
Much
radio, and public address,.' and will type Johns- ManylUe job.
also be in charge of women's ac- iiasto and work is being, done at
to

.

(HAftLBU EXPRTBSS)

HIS

Stations, '6; employoos
total' payroll,
$127,391;
full-ti
$123,077; part-time, $4,314.

SATURDAYS
.

10-11 P.M.,

EDST.

WORLD'S LARGEST

I

NETWORK
STATIONS
COAST-tOrCOAST
98.

..

;

Sunday, 6 P.M.,

AND

shire:

figure, 16.3% proved to be on a
part-time basis, with their pay-roll
representing 6.8% of the total. The
remainder Were; full-time employees

KOMQ-KJR

BENNY

"New King

fuli-ti,n^'

Rhode Island and New Hamh-'

.

-

JOE OTjASER
ROCKWEIiL^-O'KEEFE

Personal Blsr.
.

eniployo^q

5;

SUMMER SHOW

SONNY WOODS
(WEEK MAY 27)

|>|r.

Vermont: Stations,

40; total payroll, ..$27,193;
$19,229; part-time, $7,964.

of the stations.

Arkansas' Big Program
Little Rock, Ark.,

to display signs, etc.

with

65; total payroll, $88,155; fuli-timA
$07,871; part-time, $20,324.

'

Rochester, N. T.
^prejudiced
against amateilr programs as such,
has launched one from new angle;
LeVere L. Fuller,, formerly with

"WHAM, strongly

go.

on Radio Biz

Ownership

Stunts, NovettieSf Tic'Vps

New York

:Wednes4ay, May 20, 1936

HEARST TEXAS TAKEOVER

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Graduation Time Programs

Am d

tivitjies.

night after station

ing on the fair grounds.

placing older apparatus.

is silent.

Entire KMBC layout is being air
Both CBS and NBC are setting
permanent transmission lines Into conditioned and redecorated in the
Entire new recording
Texas and will have production campaign.
studios in the new Gulf radio build- equipment has been installed re-

ORCHESTRA

New

station payrolls
Number of

England:

statlpns, 36; average numbe.r "station employees; 727; total payroll,
full-time,
$1,262,327;
$1,366,856;
part-time, $103,529.
Massachusetts: Stations, 14;
total
payemployees,
erage
37^;
full-time, $712,956;
roll, -,$725,9,74;
part-time, $13,018.
Stations, 6;
emConnecticut:
ployees, 179; total payroll, $397,103;
full-time; $339,194; part-time, $57,-

Playino Return Engageirtenf
Paramount, N. Y., June 3 and 10
Sole nirertloD. qRKMAN BRKNIB,
161l> Broailwuy. New Yurk
.

909.

Maine:

statlpns,

5;

employees.

ON TOUR
•

HAROLD

DIrectlob:
17 E. 4»th St,

F.

STATION SHOWMANSHIP CALENDAR

OXLET

New Vork

City

(JUNE, 1936)
heivy largely dependent on stunts;
tie-ups, etc., iri connection wilh established holidays
and events^ VaribtV herewith presents a calendar jor
the month of June.
This coflendar is publi.thed
monthly from material copyrighted Uy. the National
Retail Dry Goods Assn.).
{iihowrnanship

GRAY
"PERFORMANCE
BY CHRYSLER"
A CBS

Super Air Show

EVERY THURSDAY
At

ft
P. M.,
'Per; Mgt.,

DSt—COA9X-TO-COAST
CBS ARTISTS BUREAU

SPECIAL

WEEKS DURING JUNE

June 1 to 6: Natlonsil Cotton We-ek, sponsored by
the Cotton Textilfe Institute, 320 Broadway, New York
City. Event is solidly promoted by department stores
that tie in for purposes of opening their summer
lines of cotton Wear.
June 4 to 6:" U. S. Open Golf Tournament, Short
Hiils. N. J,
June 10: National Flower Shut-Irt Day. sponsored
by the Florists Telegraph Delivery Ass'n, Detroit,
Mich.
June 15: Start of the- Learn-to-Swim Campaign In

New

Yoik.

June

21: Start of the Send-a-Child-to-Camp Week
.York, .sponsored by tiie Children's Welfare
New York City, 38G Fourth Ave., New
York City.'
June 22 to 27: firltish Open Golf Tournament at

in

New

Federation of

KRUEGER BEER

CBS

7:15 P.M.

-

Holyoke.
June 22 to 28: National Swim for Health
spon.sored by the National Knitted Outerwear
and the National Ass'n. or~Amu.sement Parks,
and Beachps. Promotion handled by Martin
122 East 42nd St., New York City.

CBS

Week,
Ass'n
Pools

Artist Burean

SPECIAL DAYS DURING JUNE
(1)

Kentucky admitted

nessee admitted,

to

the

Union, 1792;

-

erally celebrated In churclves).
(15) Pioneer Day in Idaho; Arkansas admitted to
the Union in 183G; Franklin's kite experiment, 1752.
(17) Battle of Bunker Hill, 1775; Bunker Hill Day

Massachusetts.

In

(20) Steamship Savannah first to cross the Atlan1819; West Virginia admitted to the Union, 18G3.
(23) Birthda:y of King Edward VlII, 1894; C. L.

tic,

Shole^ patented typewriter, 18G9.
(24) John and Sebastian CJabot

discovered North

America, 1497.
(25) Virginia: admitted to the Union, 1788; Custer's
187G.
(26) America:n troops landed in France, 1917.
(28) Assassination of Archduke Francis of Austria
at Sarajevo, 1914, leading to World War.

Last Stand,

Stern,

Tues. and

TiSure.
jifct.

*

(J) Confederate Memorial Day in Louisiana and
Tennessee; Jefferson Davis born, 1808 (celebrated in
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina,- Texas and Virginia),
(G) Nathan Hale born, 1755.
(7) Trinity Sunday.
Howard Payne
(9) John
'Home Sweet
Home') born, 1791.
(12). New York City Incorporated, 1GG5.
(14) Flag Day; Harriet Beecher Stowe
(author
'Uncle Tom's Cabin') born, 1811; Children's Day (gen-

Ten-

Sales promotion note: On tht» average, department
store sales in June make up 7.8% of the year'a volume; best sellers being low price dresses, sports wear
and major appliances. Beauty shops consider June the
year's best month.

DICK

STABILE
AND HIS OKCHKSTRA

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL
NEW YORK
WOR— Mon..

Wed.,

12-12:30

A.M..

EDST

M C A
HERMAN IIUKNIB

Dir.:

Per. Met.,

1619 B'way,

N.*^

Y. C.

DON NORMAN
Chicago's Leading

NEWSCASTER
Williams Oil-O-Matic (38th wk.)
Tel. WHITEHAJ.I. 4450. ClHCAflO

'

ir<jdnesday,

7

May

R iId I O

20, 1036

Here and There

WJAY

VARIETY

Moves, Denies

on a Limb But

Left Out

May 19.
Cleveland ton- and New York mlke.s to join
Duke Lidyard, who quit
WJAY initiated its new studios
Btudlos In Ne\V York, home announcing staff of KYW, Philly.
in Carnegie Hall Monday (18) withtor CBS
on WHK's announcing staff.

39

Cleveland,

Saves

program

jigftip

Society

radio
Pat Dennis, Petroilt Times'
td air via WXYZ,
editor, returns

Formerly on

petrolt.

WJR.

for'

the
Preservation
originating
at
Charleston, S- C„ recently went on
of

Spirituals,

called 'At 12:15' as first in
quarters which take up entire .sec-

ond

Pfeahess Mix-Up

Itself in

floor of building.

Mrs. Edythe Ferne Melrose, manPhiladelphia, May 19.
Mutual station to take three susager of station, is staging official
Frantic scramble by which Amer- taining shows from NBC's blue stachristening ceremony on Saturday ican Oil broadcast Rreakness out of tion in Philly,
They are Chubby
Elon College, at
Ion College, (23) when an opeh-house and spe- WBALi and over split NBC network Kane, nine-year- old boy vocalist,
N.
C,
recently
used
WPTP, cial air prograin will be held. Half- last Saturday (16) had loud echoes twice a week; Isabelle Hewson,
Raleigh; tVTAR, Norfolk; WBIG, dozen acts coming down from
De- here. Originally in line for local 'Petticoat on the Air' femme show,
Greensboro; and wiBT, Charlotte, troit and Toledo to participate.
airing of show because of its NBC orice a week; Mount and Gest, piano
for a simultaneous 'radio reunion'
Rumor that WSPD in Toledo has blue affiliation, WFIL Was all set duo, one a week.
of alumni.
secured option Oh WJAY is denied until news came that sponsor was
Commercials now being taken
by Mrs. Melrose, who recently also taking KYW, NBC's local red out- from
by WFIL Include FeenaWDAY, Farfio (N. D.), celebrating scotched the report that her station let. Since WBAL has exclusive mlnt. Parade of Stars, Lady Esther,
and
local
Glame
and Jack Berch. Also sevits 14th anniversary on Pridiay (12)
would be merged.
contract with Maryland Jockey Club
Station execs rewith a round of special program.*).
at Pimlico, blue web had seemed in eral sustainers.
cently confabbed with NBC heads
Is the oldest broadcaster in the
bag.
y
northwest, starting in 1922 with 50
Burned at sxidden switch, WFIL and agreed not to publicize Mutual
watts. Now has 5,000, plus five stucontacted a wire .service and was shows In Philly and td cut out
dios and a staff of 20 exclusive of
assured it would receive direct Une signature, but on several occasi
from track. Went ahead and sold artists have worked It Into regular
performers.
half -hour show to Tydol, already program.
big users of station's time. At word
John J. Tobola, previously with
its rival was crashing its 'exclusive'
WMFJ, Daytona Beach, joining
in Philly territory, American Oil
KELD, El Dorado (Ark) at Transboiled plenty "and brought NBC into
radio press operator and relief tech-

NBC

with a program.

.

Terry O'Toole, M.C., 6£ the Irish
Echoes program over WAAB, Bosharness, after ah emertoDi back in
geiicy operation for appendicitis.

WPBL,

ruff Olin,

Syracuse news

announcer, back to work after an
weeks siege of pneumonia
^caught while trying a flood. broadeight

•

cast.

Ken Thomae, radio script writer,
^lAtrQduclng his new song, 'We Go
'
For Us' on WFBL, Syracuse.
Ddn Heyworth moves from Bos-

WOR

WHK

,

WOR

Elbcwed by NBC,

.

WOl

W'hington,

force WFIL
Burns Plenty picture
KYW was also active
to

nician.

Hines, heretofore with
several sbutherii dailies, is a new
member on the sales staff at WKZO.

\

I

6

I.

.

v

aNAGlAAENT
O KEEFE INC.

r:\

i,

ROCKV./'::LL

Heinle Miller, secl-etary to Box
ideas, Commission, and had run lines into
ringside. Seats were even, assigned
to operator. When boys arrived at
Philip Irving, baritone, of WIP, park, however, they were told that
South Fallburgh, N. Y., for summer NBC had been granted exclusive
rights to event and were refused adengagement.
mission with their equipment.
Reason advanced, was that NBC
Jack Steck, amateur-show han- had secured sponsor who would add
dler over WDAS, Philly, launching to Police Boys Club Fund, which
series of pro shows over same sta- was to beneflt from bout.
No
tion from Woodslde Park. Grabbing sponsor turned up- when show got
ex-vaudevillers for coin and cash on air and explanation seems to lie
prizes.
in lack qf booperation among officials arranging figlitlng.
Is
Tom Phelan, assistant telegraph particularly upset in. view of fact
editor and ex-radio editor of Phila- tliat it for- years has been chief
delphia Record, tenoring Saturday broadcaster of local sports events.
Bill Dolph, station manager, has
afternoons over WIP.
written for explanation from MaJ.

merchandising
gags, comedy, etc.
Is

2d

L

WEEK

MANAGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE

ROCKWELL-O KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

bow

out.

Washington, May 19.
Kalamazoo. Wynn Mead, Texas
W^OL, local independent, is plenty its broadcast. Bombshell popped In
radio and newspaper man,- added to burned up
at being, tossed but of WFIL studio Just an hour before
th© sales and promotion staff in a
Griffith Stadium on night of Sar- scheduled aiv4ng when word was respecial capacity.
ceived from wire service that it
ron-Miller bout here, first Important
could not supply race description.
fight Capital has had since boxing
ilton
(Ted) Byron, previously
Pressure
had gotten so hot that
was legalized last year. Station
associated with Leo Freeman, han
has received what it considered 'persons unknown' had removed
set up shop of his own in New
permission to broadcast, fight from phone service from wire office In
York.

PARAMOUNT!
New York

to

in trying to
WFIL from airing It locally.
In spite of demand.s, WFIL went
ahead vfith plans, even taking halfpage ad in Philly dallies announcing

prevent

Charles

And Hit ORCHESTRA

"ZIEGFELD FOLUES OF
THE AIE"

With

WFIL

.staff

•
Columbia

in panic, .several

.•.

execs hopped onto telephones or
into cars arid started wild hunt for
another wire service willing to supply description from track. Fin£lly,
with only 30 minutes to go and not a
fingernail
located.

left

in

.studio,

LUCKY STRIKE
"Your Hit ParuUe"^

iVEAF— Wed.,

one tvas

E.'

M. Clasen has been appointed
Blackett-Sample-Hum-

mert, Chicago, effective June

C

U

S

>

OCK Wfc
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.

f

MANAG
O KEEFE
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•

N

HENRY
BVSSM
SENSATIONAL SEASON
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CH EZ PA REE
CHICAGO
roadcasting

Thanks

.

Mike
<^^

Nightly

NBC

to

and Joe Jacobson
Management M.C.A.
Held Over Indefinitely
Fritzel

aEMAY
VENUTA
ON THE

Al

XtKSDAY—THURSDAV
lit

WAnc

C P.M.

EDST

anO Entire Coliimbln Network

>

WILLIE »< EUGENE

"

•

Every Wednesday 8 F.H. DST.

Eii'lnsive

MiinuKemcnt

fetftohal Maoaicenieiit

JULES ALIIERTI

WSXBY.'high fidelity station, encouraged by success of its ba.^eball
broadcasts for Wheaties, is getting
a sales promotion campaign under^
.

About, time
pick up
from WFIL,

to

WOR

wa.s

Preakness

Sales Corp. has

slated

Inside

for national biz.
Clair Heyer, formerly of KGBZ,
York, Neb., has been hired to put

job over.

the.

Stuf-Radio

Jack Benny, who received $6,000 a week this season, jumps to 17,500
on his next season's renewal with Jello. Present iserles has five more
Sundays to go and then lays off for the summer, with Benny making a
picture on the Coast before resuming in September.
Jello show's next setup will be phy.sically the .same as the present one.
will supply the mi.ssus (Mary Living.stone) and two or three
stoos€5s out of his share, with the agency employing a band and a singer

Benny

separately.

Pur.suant to the regular policy of paying off gue.st .stars, th^ J. Walter
Thompson agency sent Eddie Cantor a chcok for one dollar In payment
for services as suest on recent Vallee program. Check inclosed in very

sounding letter.
.Cantor gagged- up the receipt of the monpy
adding, that they had overpaid him.

TOOTH POWDES
•
NBC

DS. LTONS

WJZ

•

-

Material by

IRV. 8.

BRECHER

«nd

ABE LIPSCHUTZ

\rranglng
broadcast

JACK

deal wa.s also set for

way
.Chrysler

Arthur E. Tongue for directorship
of advertising and sales promotion.

Merkle Kid in Norfolk

DENNY

Norfolk, Va., May 19.
Jackie Merkle, boy mental marvel
now elght-years-old, Is -doing his
in
stuff
Norfolk currently.
Kid
usually stays a month or so in a
town, his father making special
deals with radio stations or local
sponsors.

ORCHESTRA.

is

FRENCH CASINO, NEW YORK
BROADCASTIN(S
Mon., 11-11:30. P.M.,

Hofhelmer's shoe store is sponsoring the kid two morninjcs a week
over WTAIl. Quizzors write their
questions on back of sales sHp.

WABC CBS

COAST-TO-COAST
Fri.,

11:20-12 P.M.,

WOR- Mutual

Per. Mgt., M.C.A.

Hale Byers Divorced
Detroit,

May

If).

FREDDY MACK
ROXYTHEATRE

Hale N, Eyors, radio commentator
and announcer, was granted a
divorce last week in Circuit Court
from Blanche .Morton Byers, actress

now

(.'Ofiilucfor

living in N. Y.

Byers claimed she deserted him

&'r"a..„„

i

nn<t

M,C>

"YOUNG IDEAS"

1931.

legal

retur

Viy

of

it

Reports that Dell Publications wa.s scf-king a radio program were donled
by George Dclacorte, publisher. While not entirely adverse to radio idea,
publisher shies away from costs. Rumor had it that Dell, was rnakjnij
the

move

and Macfaddon mag

to counter the already establi.shf d Hf-ar.st

air time.

Wayne
liilities

CBS ARTISTS BUREAU

1.

T

INC.

DST

WOL

controller of

f

10-11 P.M.,

8TAB BATINO FOR SOLID YEAR

4

Meanwhile, WGR. which had figured it might get in on regular
broadcast through- its connection
with -WBAL, arranged to pick uri
description from WFIL, with whom
it's
been growing ultra friendly^
That gave it sole' broadcast in NewJ
York ar^. Show was put on b.vi
WFIL with Chris Wdod, Jr., local
race spieler, telling about, how it
looked 'through my binoculars' ai^;
the wire told It to hiim.
Payoff <iame when close finish had
SituaCarolyn Ann Cross, director of Brown, local police chief.
WIP's 'Homemakers' Club of the tion marks first time local station everyone at track cudgeling brain J
has burned up openly in years, with to determirte winner. With McCar
Air,' readying annual picnic June
Dolph even doing his kicking over thy in dark at
rtiike .and
23 at Clementon Lake Park, N. J.,
the air.
wire service al.so huilg up, flash
while her rival for Philly femme
came Into WFIL via INS t^letyp^i
dialers,
Anice Ives, of WFIL's
and was put on air several second^!
'Everywoman's Club of the Air,' set
W9XBY Hires Heyer
ahead of others.
for competish near same time.
Kan-sas City, May 19,
Pal Stuff Extended

WBAt

L

DST
Networks— Coast-to-Coasf

Every Saturday—WABO-8-p F.M..

Philly.

Pier.son.

prominent

in

New York

flerliert L. Pettcy as
iei'son has
rommission.

to surtipc-d

munications.

politlfs,

In

of

H<^cv<'tiivy

long been

nniong
\.\m-

By JANE
thf^

l<y-(lfra!

as.sociatf-d

me O'NEILLS'

CNiTn-

wit))

the

NOW

MOST POPULAR
FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

pit'turo indu.slry.

Eddio Cantor was not rarriod by WBB-M. Clii.v o. or l.y WIIK, Cleveland, the following Sunday becau.se ot Via«eball overlapping.

DEANE JANIS
"CAMEL CARAVAN

EVERY TUESDAY-THURSDAY,

9-9:30

P.iVl.,

(WESTCOAST, 8:30-9 P.M., PST)
U/AB/s
WABC--,C.B.S.
rersonnl

DST

NELSON HKSS

t(i

a

l.')-v.

cf'k

Chicago, May 17.
been signatured
contraet wiln option.s

the Levy-Sang company, local
eiothing firm, for regular pro 'rams
over AVCKL.

Kennedy

AUGHTER JeARS

and

[-|

EART-THROBS

99*''/ioo°,

pure

c

ha';

hy

i'lO'-tcr

RADIO'S

Presented by Ivory Soap

Pat Kennedy's Local
rat Kennedy

WEST

possi-

be

3:45-4:00 P.M.,

LISTEN

IN.
MBt,,

Kl).

—

NBC NETWORK
Every Moo.,
AHm/r — IIKO

•

Dir., lil.At

KMAN

EDST

-

WEAF

GOASt-TO-COAST

Wedv Tiiuri
NKW VOHK

l)l.i)f<..

Al)\ EI(TIHi><«,

J>C

fri.

l.llY

—
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Wednesday, May 20* 1936

Music Notes
Heni*y, Hall, musical director for
the British Broadcasting Co.,. Will

head the danqe combo on the Queen
Mary during its maiden trip to
America. Jchh Royal, NBC v.p,, is
bringing over to England a batch
.

;

CREATES HLM-PUB. POOL

Awa|t^ Exp^
of Fpx*3 Current Obligations—
Mja|!ny Sided and International Aspects to ScreenMusic Sy^^^
Rivaling Warner Bros.

of
arrangements collected from
Vallee, Guy Lombardo, Paul
Whlteman, Fred Waring and others

Rudy

Farewell 'Aloha'

,

for Hall to use on the trip*

.

^

IJolly wood,.

,vw;:'r.r.-.-.

';

jack Riibblnsi

May

19.

Robbins

1

'

.

Warner

Cinephonic

-

,

Niiery Doings

-

gigantic
cifietnatic
publishing
pooling

iman

-

,

will create aj
aiid
ir.u8i<^
rivaling' ihts

likely,' this

yei*y

Feist

It may bo
that Olnian Music
Corp., now dormant, will be built .up
as the 20th Century Music Corpi,
as the- 20th-Fox fllmusical firm will
probjibly be called. Abe Olman. at
the moment is v.p. and. general
manager of Leo Feist, Inc.

tieup with 20tti
^entliry-Fox Films
is
virtually
a^eed upon, as so6n as 2pth-Fqx's.
deal 'With the. Sam Fox Music Qa,
alhd Movietone ]yiusi<:^ Corpi expires! /several months' hence^ If the
RQbbihs-26th deal goes through, as
is

-

™Pve by music pompanies.

??P?'"^'^?'!>.-

Music Publishers
Stuff Smith ai>d. Jonah Jones, that
Robbins-Metro is
Itoiding Cbrpr
'cute' google-eyed trumpeteer Who
'affiliation, and both Robbiris
works with the hot flddlin^ Stuff,
Mtistc Corp. and the Metro-Gotd-' are continuing strong trade at Joe
w^ii-Mayer ,Co. are allied in..tb.e r.e->. Helbbck's' Onyx club, N. T. Jonah
t»nt buy-jip of Leo Feist, Inc., for 'Jones, who's a mean horn-tootin'
^'00,0'00. In addition, betweeh Rob-'/ fool, has been 'complaining that cusBros/^ "

.

,

•

'

.

tomers' insistence for 'cute' double
numbers cramiis: his trumpeting
iHigiire siich ai" 6ln»an Musid Corp.,
thei'e's' enough of a
Paul" Whitemian' Publications, Miay- penchant, but
If
compromise for both aspects.
fait\ Ii^nj9lc, Rudy . Wl^doef t Muslci
there's; a particularly wise swings
>i'etb;
'•I:
contingent preseiit,' Jonah' and Stuff
The\yitimat6
alliance
of
the
Rob-;
r
forget their truckin'' and hokum
20th Century-; nonsense and give; but the VenutibihiirFe^t flrms',^^^
FOX Is predicated on; past business' Armstrong technique. Incidentally,
dealings at 'the sfjidlos when Jstck that traps' expert in the..c6mbo is
"
number of plenty' on" the all. right side, as' is
-Robbins pubiished
Datryl: Zanuck*''' fllmiisicais. dattrig the band's regular. Steirvway murderer. Frank Forbes, art ofay, who
back tO' th?! United Artists days, breaks
up the sessibrtSi likewise
and' how" to '.the 20thiFbx' hookup.
gives out a bunch of keys on the
upright*
'
Bunidry other subsidiaties

Btyis^iFelst,

'

'

,

.

'

'

when

^Ja.ck

;

was

lC0bb.inj8

tn. tUfe!

east recently it was reported he was
Lou Holtz is on the tag. end of
'in N-. T. for the twofold purpose, of his fortnight's stay at the Versail.'.closing a. possible;- 20th. Centiwy- les, 1^. Y., succeeding the Howard
<Fpx deal; and also the Oaumont Bros., who. were a surprisingly big
.Rritish-Ciriephonlc, Music "Corp. af- click in the smart east side (N. Y.)
-

.

.

nl.ter.yi; arid. HqIz in turn is being
,VGB'8 music, publishing affiliate, is subceeded this Friday by Belle
facile floor
knowni as Cinephonic, on theysame ^aker. Holtz piroves athe
fetching
funster,- f diling with
basis' as .Metro's 'ijiibsidi^itlon 'bf the
Vera Nlva,. voctk'a "songstress with
-Robbins and Feist flrnxs. Cinephonic an ingenue front.
Cainpij^i^Uin., turn is a -subsid of
New dance combo at the VersailConnelly. London mu^ic publishere. les is the Meado>vbi?ook Boys, one
.Jimmy Campbell of the firm, is still of whom- also functions as m.c.
isn't
conferenclerlrig.
;ih iLtnerica, dii6 to. sail back June jT' wheti Holtz
oh 'the (^ueen /.Mary» He hiaa 'beein' The Meadowbrookers were for a
.Grill.
CleT. 1s^nd Hollywood. SiHbfe 'Ffeb. ppell atop thp. Rainbow
In
mejnte now. dishes put the rumbas.
daring; wWiSh tiriie hfe' ;t»Tac4d Miss Raker's advent
V
marjks her
BOhie 20 sdrigs with AtnerlcSri'itt'U^ie 'Ain6rfean .riite club disbut.
flrms,' but primarily wfi.s t?onee'^rt^^d
with, setting -up Cinephonic .'in the
'Barry Oliver in his fourth month
If: s:
at Tony's, on West 52d;^fetreeti N. T..

ftliation,

Holly>vood,

May

Malikihi' if Wolfe
Gilbert and Nat Shllkret have
their way. Pair wrote, the new
tune as a real departing senti^
..ment to displace 'Aloha,' which
doesn't mean au revolr at allt
but welcp.me.
Process of educating natives
to chang^ being accptnpltshed
t>y' means
of platters being
'shipped to isle.
.'Farewell

,

,

;

K

Me latter was' decided upohi

.

Cine-

at the .Cocoanut Grove, Bos-' ordered tiglit^sh.irig up of re^iilations governing smoking -In Class A
type picture theatres, following fire
-Barrett
and Julian in Mfvin street grind house which
.Uorrajne
Woodworth's ork move to Meadow- caused $16,000 loss.
brook Country Club, East Orange,
IJ^. J. from. WMCA.for slimmer.

Weeks

m

Summer Music

ton

St. L.

St. Louis,

May

19.

St. Louis Little Symphony will have
an eight, weeks' season during
which concerts will be giyeri on
successive Tuesday nigh.ts beginning
June 2. The first and last concerts
will be conducted by Max Steindel,

.

B-tvay

bffices «tartlhg ""Aug. 1, on a teciprp
cal "ba^i^ vvlth Feist^Robblns' fdr In^

ternational cooperation.
Fact that Gaumont-Brittsh and
20th Century-Fox have direct film

America

affiliations in iBritaln- and
further ties in with Jack
'

Bobbins'

international flim-mu^lc- coordlnation of the Metro,
and 20thFox picture companies, and the

•

GB

-

'

•

.

>

GLEN ©RAY

WNEW,

supervised and arranged
the .World's Biggest Night Club

and HI
Casa Lorha Orchestra
at

inbow.

Show

in Madison Square Gai'den
Saturday (16) night. It was
a benefit for Red Crbas to provide
funds for flood victims.

tliB..-

Rbomi Ni

Y.;

last

Is Feuturln^

"ALL

MY

From Bands

LIFE"

nitex'y.

as attractlbii.

PUBLISHING COMPANY

i^lgurlngf on George Givot to open
22 with a local band. Opei'ators
planning a sbrt of 'crazy shbw.'

350 SIXTH AVENUt
rauiocivy
RCAOuiLO'Nri
MtW YORK

May

1

Y
N
EN
CD

Show

7%e Celebrated

Of Swing

Suttari

whose mighty melodies

in the

modern manner

continue to thrill via radio, records and personal
appearances.
His Royal Family of
favorite melodies:

•'Lost'

WSmall Town

Girl"

^

"Welcome Stranger"— "Would You"
"I've

ROBdINS MUSIC COUP.

^

Cot a Heavy

Date;;^

799 7th AVE. •

NEW YORK

Midnite Music Curfew

Mitchell Parish and -Frank. Perkins have turned their latest swinger,
'I'm the ;Fe}lpw with the Yejlow
Carnation' over to Mills Music, InC."

St. Louis, May 19.
Pl'ayjhp iOf niusic at beer gardens
or ,\btjiei; pntdoor food ana H^uor
est^biishrnents after .riildnight has
cbme.iUnder ban pf Excise Cb^pmJsr
sionbr' "Thp.mas L.. Andefsen, and
jsrendarmes have been .in'J[Oc;aJ
^ti:U'cte(^ to can*y out Order. .Places
may' 'remain open for trade until
established closing hour,
legally
1:30 'a.m., but bands, if they play,
miist., perform, behind clbsed doors.
Mld^night.is regular, clpslng time on
Sa'turday night.
Ahdei'Sbn said, cbmplalnts had
been made frbm persbns living near
al frescb places.
,,

,

,

Lou
sold
Me,'

and Sidney. Mitchell
'You Turned the Tables on
a 20th-Fox for 'Slng^' Baby
Alte.r;

,

Sing.'.

..

.

.

Sam Coslow and
lander
for

Frederick Hol-

cleffed title song, 'Poppy,'
C. Fields pic at Paramount.
.

W.

Dideheart Conn has written 'Weir
come to the Hills' which Fuzzy
knight will warble In Ambassador's
,

'Wild Cat Trooper.'

Donahue

Al

Loma band

replaces the
In the Rainbow

Casa
Rubm,

Radio City, July 1. Latter unit will
gb bn a tour of one nighterg.

,

Beth Wilson,

week

'

replaced next week' by
ork for an eight-

Littlefield
toot.

HE.\R!

*

the

Lincoln

hotel.

Proposed new legit houses will be
thorbughly nibdern, with the impbrtant adjunct cC -air cbndltioning, a
feature that was apparently overIbbked in the Chanins' earlier theatre building.
Last legit theatre to be built on
Broadway was the Craig, now called
the Adelphi, alid currently used by

the WPA.
It
eight years ago.

and His Orchestra
with

ETHEL SHUTTA
from

was erected about

Warren and Dubin tuning

feature

'AT

York's

New

THE CODFISH

BALL'

Hit Sonpr From the
"Cttptaln January" Score

r

MOVIETONE

MUSIC CORPORATION
Sam FOX PUBLISHING CO..Sole^<ienU
1250 SIXTH AVENUE

'Let's

,

NEW YORK

Pretend* at Warners.

New

tlie

Ahnbassador Hotel,
Los Angeles

Their

Shuberts.
During the latter's receivership the theatres went back
to the bbndhblders.

HEAR!

GEORGE OLSEN

Housing Law
Beth
Wilson
vocalizing
with
New housing law also re\'ives a Enoch Light's band' fi'bm McAlpln
plan for a la,rge hotel and several rbbf.
theatres on the combined sites of
the Shubert. Broadhurst, Booth and
Henry Busse brchestra dbubling to
Plymouth, and it could include ad- the Decca studios this week
for six
jacent theatres on 44th and 4t)th sides bf recor ings.
streets west of Broadway.
Chanins started with the BiltDave
ills' Hotel
Saskatchewan
more, which thgy still operate for a orchestra, -Regina, disbanded for the

built

York.,

Phil Harris leaving Arcadia, Phil-

adelphia,

Jimmy

New

largest project on the west side was
the Century apartment house.
It
is spotted bri the site of the former
Century theatre. Preperty was secured from the Shuberts on a deal
through which the Majestic, Rbyaje
antl'MasqUe theatres passed to the

WMCA, New

now soloist with Enoch
band at the McAlpin hoteL

balladist,

Light's

Henry Halstead opens at the
*Chez Maurice, £)allas, Tex., June 10
for four week's. Jolly Coburn crew
follows for similar run.

is 'figuring on a change in policy
bondholders' committee. Mansfield season.
fo^o^ylng the current Abe Lyman
theatre followed and then a trio
bahd engae^riient. Will build up Majestic, Masque
and Royale (now
William^
rant Still drew comfjooi"
show rather than orchestra the Golden). At the same time
they poser contract at Columbia PiX.

SAM FOX

C00PMAN

to

Chicago, May 19,
College Inn at the Shei'man hotel

.

.

'

ptibnlc will Operate out of tlie Pelst

ter.

,

'

'

was a question of starting their
own 'offlcies Or making 'an alliance-.
It

tentative

hWk.

"

resident conductor of organization;
three will he- under direction of
Francis Findlay of New England
Conseryatory of- -.Music, and three
under direction of Hans Lange,' asst.
conductor of New To.rk. Philharmbnic Ork.
Concex'ts will be given in amphiIntroduced a new per'sdnallty last
tveek 'in Kay Cornelius.; Newcomer theatre of John Buri'oughs .School.
Piays piano and. sings intima:te dit-^
ties. Oliver continues wltb his sing^
ing. duties, also, and presides as m.c!'
in the backroorii. which gets" its best
draw iat« at night. This room is
next to 'the newer quarters, and still
.(Continued from page 1)
reflects iiiformallty, thoiigh sbme of
the satiric art decoration on the will have a fund of $20,000,000 for
walls has been toned down.
theatre building purposes.
New law which" permits apart*FoJies'de Femmes' at the French ments over theatres inispired the
Casino, N. Y,, continues doing big Chanins to lay out plans for rebiz through the warmer weather. entry in show house tonstruction.
If anything it's a sprightlier show,
Expense entailed in the present
what with a couple of the acts out
and pruning in tbto. It makes for theatre set-up .naturally will be
compactness and improved tempo; written down with the cbming of
Per usual Jack Denny and Vincent apartment hbuses which include
Travers' rhythms sustain the musi- theatres
incidental'y,
aind,
have
cal end.
bwn audiences at hand.
their
Chanins' plans are said to count on
charge
has
Bobby Feldman, who
locations adjacent to Broadway, and
•of and directs the Dance Parade on
not on the tlioroughfa.ro directly.

•

fo

'

'

.

'

Ac'cordinlpr

,

.

.

,

Europe tomorrow (Wednesday).

for

,

^

•

;

WUtemaD

!

.

.

.

'

Casino, ops would get the house for
Ralph Hawkes, of Hawkes & Son,
an initial four, weeks, ;with options
and Liawrence Wrfeht, of Prancls, to renew for the duration of the
Ft;
Day & Wrlghtj London publishing Worth expo. Rental price,
would
PhiDy Wants
firms, are due' in N. T. for a visit
aljjo include jpicttiresi which the 'Inthe
neXt
few
weeks.
within
tei^stiite 'would provide.
Philadelphia, May 19.
Scale ..of the house with stage
Freddy Berlin's, b^nd has -opened slibws urider French Casino manPhiladelphia Orchestra is after
according
to
Paul Whlteman to baton two symph Sylvan Beach, 25-acre bayshore aj^ehierit,
reports,
concerts in Robin Hood Dell during resort hear Houston, wher6 tenova- .^bu'ld be 756 top. It's figured that
Democratic Convention here ;week tibna have been made on 1,000 -foot .the weekly, nut wovjld be $11,000.
of iune 22 and. addltK>nal..palr dur- pier iand dance pavilllon.
ing regular season in. Acadeiny of
Music next winter. Question whethRice Roof, ^loiiston, re-done in
Fire Ha^uFjls
er leader's date to jJlay at Texas pioneer motif iri" honor of the Texas Cjbeck
centennial will prevent Dell appear- Centennial, opens for the summer
After Fri$co Blaze
ance.
season with-G'ifs Arnheim's orchesPlan for Dell concerts call for tra as the attraction..
Jazz King to conduct combined
Los Angelesi ^lay 19i
Philadelphia Orchestra and his own
Jack Mills has taken over for pubCloser checkup on drapes.; aiid
band in programs devoted to both lication the tune, 'There's Nothing decorations of night spots in the
classics and 1*111 Pan Alley tunes.
So Lovely as Love,* which was part Los Angeles; area; ha^ been ordered
In two appearances with his own of the recent' Nkv-al Academy, •show,
by Fire Prevention Bureau, followband and Philadelphia Orciiestra at 'Her Highness Regrets.'
Ing^ShAmrookGlub fire in San FranRobin Hood Dell last summer,
cisco that took four lives when
Whlteman kayoed all box office rec-.
Uarry Furtk's band expected' to daticet-'s torch set drapery ablaze.
ords there.
fill rostrum soon to be left by Ranny
At same time" Fire Department

.

;

Deal Is on
Haring,
Ozzie Nelson repeat for the stu- Blumenthal & ^Shftplro, opefatpra o(
French ^Casino fiitery ;in New
th.e
dent body of Lafayette College,
Penhsylvanla, made the first Instanc^ York, to. lease the Wbrtli theatr.e
of one band playing two social Ft. Worth,. .'fei^As; .beginning: yviih
events In the same season at that the start, of .the\/El*ontler. Days
Ceiebratlpn there jiuiie IB. lt'$- aja
college.
Interstate "house preaehtly; Casino
ops want to install a show, similar
Phil Cohen, lawyer-tep for. the
to Frenchy. revue- at the Casino, but
American Society of Composers,
with plx at the Texas house, inAuthors and Publishers In southern
stead!! bf the restaurant and dancing
Calif ornia> is sailing with his wife
adjuncts.
-

19.

Hawaii's renowned bon voyage to
departing- tourists,
'Aloha,- will be replaced by

Melodic Thrill

BOB

Currently dispensing dansapation de luxe at
the Hotel Lexington, where he croons to huge
crowds nightly, he feaitures:

'•You/*

"Summer

Holiday"

"You Never Looked So

Beautiful'^

"Let's Sing Again"
"Where There's You There's
"It's

LEO

FEIST,

Me"

Been So Long"

Inc.

•
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BROADWAY

NEW YORK

.

MUSIC

Veanesday, May 20, 1?36

.

VARIETY

fLUGS MENACE COPYRIGHT
SHEET MUSIC CONVENTION
Dealers Will

eet

Niteries

Jn Chicago July

Mushroom

in Cleve.; See

27^29

UNION. niBS

National

Association
will hold

Music Dealers
nual

cpnvehtiori

at

of
its

the.

Sheet
23d anStevens

Chicago, July 27, 28 and 29.
Delegates from the National Retail
Itfusical Instrumental Dealers Association, the National Association o^

ExDO and Convention Gold Rushes

hptel,

Musical Merchandise Manufacturers
and the National Association of Mul^iJlQsic puWlshers last wee^ pp^ tosical Merchandise Wholesalers have
autographersi
union
the
with
Jjiher
been invited to attend- the gatherI^^a new Bcalei which allows the eri-

Most Played on Air
Judge
Bryant^s
Decision
Seen as Holding Seriotit
Possibilities

of

Plugs^

Especially

ings.

•'g^fevers

a 10% Increase on dance arand a boost 6t from 10%

.;^giig^ments

i.tp;l2% for 'vocal prche'^trations. The
*^||^^enient is lor a year^, ,'i^o deal

been worked put

'bftfil

;

oh,'

prp.ducjtion

Auiographers withdr^yy, th^if ,de^
!:v;
^ipnknd that they be paici off.accor^iniS
T^to the number o£ bars a^ter' tpe je»u'ljs
,

iheniselves to Restrict their

;*oblifate(a

of engravers
direct employment
'either on salary or piecework l!o
jjjembers. of the union. ^ The pubs
liiirgued that if a systenil of' paying
i>fE by the' bar preyaileol .they each
^ookke(5>pei'
would have ^to employ•,

of retai}

a

nothing but check the Vork of

fc, do.

' i

li'dUowlng the^

;*;;-::|iiubHshers
-^ j(ir61fte

Goldsmith Looks Into
iEngel-Van Weisnian Co.;

.:«uch
'1

dem

music .printing hous'es :as Ra& Neidorf and Kuperman '&.

Guerclp, tiireiit back to wprji.
to settle with
jThese firms hay^^^
the question of the
,,tlie\ union
clpeed'sbop.
Dei:.

'

iiPSTATE NITERY

Glens Palls, N. Y., May 19.
C. Richardson, 31, owner of
El Dorado Club here, was ar-

*'Jdtifl

/t!§Bt^d

at the sijot'last

Week

ajter

an

-

'iiidfctment had been returhed at
^.iiKe George charging hini. Vvlth
mst'-degree murder in the slaying
~Jai?t~ September of Earl Davidson,

•

;

.vi6»y.ear-old member
"tens Palis family.

of a prominent

once was held a? ma•lie'rlal
witness in the ca^e after
j'^Ckmeron Millero'ri, a nephe'w of his
j-'VlIpfiyidsori

'

.'by.

marriage, had lieen arrested for
When the.' grand jury
to
find
indictment,
an

4he murder.
,

Tfelied

"Sichardsoh and another witness,
with MiUei^oh, were re-

•;;.together

liowever,
;>continued to investigat-e, "and re'•ceritly made a contact in a southern
state which is said to have led
directly to solution of the murder.

State

leased.

Judge Frederick B. Goldsmith was

Nitery promoters convinced thar's
tons of gold in visitor's wallets and
are going to try and get it. Every
old cafe downtown has already been
snatched lip, Price^ for sites aloing
5. Ninth street, nearest approach to
e;xpo's lakefront grounds, are .sliyi-ocketlng since .Scrarhble began for
choice spots.. Fivie joints now beiihg
^built near, gates for June 27 opening

WABO.

.

All My Life
.You Started Me Dreaming
L6v(» Is Like a Gigaret
is It True Abdut Dixi
Touch of Your Lipsi

owners
performance

their

tion.

She Shall .Have Music
Melody From the Sky

MEETING
of

and Republican National conven•

Robins and Roses
Lost

N. Y*

and

'

rights by paying an orchestra leader to plug a number was made the
subject of discussion at a meeting,
held by the popular faction of the
music industry at the Astor hotel

NVoiiid

hopes pf yanking in some
of the expected, 4,Q(lO^0d sightseers.

witl? big;

,

You?

Let Yourieif Go
Goody, Goody

.

Tormented
Don't

Want

last

week

trustee

Of

troopers,

•J

RHYTHM CONCERTS SET

M. TELLS NBC

,

j

KBC

Mayer

an

Bill

Music
two years ago.

Service, Inc.,

ment.

made from. Jiidge
Bryant's finding in the Syracuse
case is that once a copyright owner
prevails upon a leader to play a

Jeanne

summer.

entire

it.he

who was

ishow includihg

'

chestra of the same name, is being
held under bond of $1,000 on manHastings was
slaughter charge.
driver of a car which Jeft the road
here, enroute from Hartford, Wis.,

.

Egypt' Jn

'Little

flickerized 'Great Zlegfeld,' will

the

Under Bond
Smash

.

Fistrah,

I've

Publishers. .Protective; Asosciation,
It's Been So Long
Glory of Love.
bankrupt firm of Engel-vanWeis- at the suggestion of Francis Gilbert,
Right Somebody to Love.
man. Judge Goldsmith has an 'ac- the association's chief counsel, who
All My Eggs in One Basket
countant going through the outfit's had found a cause of concern in the
River Man
books, and among the things he implicatiphs of law contained in a
.Welcome Strahger
proposes to qiiizz the partners decision handed down by Feder^il
I'll Stand By
about, when a hearing is held before Judge f. H. Bryant the week before.
the referee. Is what happened to the
In his ruling ph ah infringement
$10,000 the. 'firm got from the sale of suit brought by the American SPr
the Voice of Experience mag to ciety of Composers:^ Authors and.
Macfadden Publications.
Publishers against the Elm Lodge,
Included in the assets in -addition a Syracuse niterie. Judge Bryant
A. F.
to
horoscopes are huge questioned the right of ASCAP to
500,000
bundles of such E-vanW nickel sue after a band, leader had been
folios as 'Melody,' Fashion Parade, induced to play a. tune for whose
American Federation of Muslcia,ns
Old Timer Song Book and 200 Old cppyright owner the Society is the will not interfere with the efforts of
Favorite Sorigs^
All these Judge agent. The "court attacked the Sp- NBC to assign its band management
Goldsmith intends 'to put on the clety for 'having no scruples, against contracts to Consolidated Radio
block immediately.
depending on orchestra leaders and Artists, Inc., the organization
Engel-vanWeisman's failure in- players to prove its cases.*
headed by Charles Green. Internavolved $70,136 in liabilities and
tional union has in principle agre<^d
Di^re Si
ificance
$1,106 in assets. Fred Engel, one of
that though it has the right to piit.
meeting
was
the
Astor
Purpose
of
the partners, is arranging to go back
the
network out of the band bookpublishers
that
to
the
into the business with a song folio to point out
finding and Its intimations ing bu9inesi3 it piiay not Interfei'e
of his own as soon as the bank- the
dire with NBC's obligations.
haying
treated
should
be
as
ruptcy proceedings -ijermlt.
By assigning its contracts to ,the
signliicance, principally in light of
CRA under a deal Which will 'give
thie fact that Judge Bryant has alBill Hastings
ways beeiT regarded as being nPt the network a split on the comtnlsslona
will be able to ad Just, the
unfriendiy disposed to the music inyear's contract it made with" Greieh,
Following Aiito
dustry. It was Judge Bryant who
when he was brought In two months
Milwaukee, May 19.
tried the anti-trust case of Max
orDealers ago as head of the band departHastings, leader of
against the

named

George .Shlmbla is., moving. .into
the old -Golden Pheasant in downtown area, renaming it the Va,nity
Fair. ,polph .Duerr's band go^s into
the 780-capaclty spot Thursday (21)'
for.

to Malke History

Rhythm Saved the World
Got a Heavy Date
Bet You Tell All the Girfs

yesterday
afternoon
(Tuesday);
Gathering, had been called by John
G. Paine, chairman pf the Music

mi NOT INTERFERE'

OP

HELD FOR MURDER

'the

WiD Auction Assets

WEAF, WJZ

\

You

right Privileges

jeopardizing

settlement with, the

the autographers who
several week^ -ago froin

on

:May Weaken Copy-

Etc.,

Possibility

Under the new
the autographers.
*rirangemfent the autographers will
continue to collect by the page.
-

Orchestration,

music

'

•

for

fuices

counts.

;

•]

New

If

Accompanied by Allow-

Topic which will receive major
attention at the convention has to
do ,with trade evils-, that the
NASMD's trade practice committed
is seeking to overcome.
These include special discounts ..and consignment rates to scjipols, an unlimited system of returns,' free music to teachers and band, leaders arid
the; :<jollecting

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes most on the air around
York, the foliowing is the
listing of the songs most played
on the cross-country networks
last week, in relative standing,
according to the combined plugs

Solicitation

Cleveland, ilJiy 10.
Around .10 new cabarets opening,
while present ones are enlarging
quarters pr installing coollne
systems, in anticipation of coming
Great Xakes lOO-day centenary, expo

:

Peduction

Trio Signed by M. C. A.

li'Fed Hellcell,

Ming

head

dancer!

'Tel,

and four

otlie,r aicts.

Further out Peter Schmitt's Lake

Shore Gardens will; be rjsvamped
27, undet tag of the Racetrack
Gardens, by Bill Frey and LquIb A.
Oster. Partnership is "bddest one
hereabouts, Frey being a llkker
executive and Oster' a 'medical
doctor who owns a string of racer
Latter has Invented and
horses.
patented a miniature race-track
with mechanical horses, which will
run aroiind center of dances floor,
with a prize-number angle for customers.
Hotels to 'Stay Open

'May

'

Hotels are br,eaking custom of IBodd years by keeping their danceand^dine rooms open -through hot
months., Six or seven national conventions set for Cleveland, Includapd .American
ing .. ,,Jlepubl.ican
Legion, Indicate a gold-rush for the

Thep. DeWitt apent, a
hostelties.
cpuple of fortunes In building,, the

swank Vogue and

new

.pParipian

RooiAd. on Hollenden's first floor.
Harl Smith's orchestra, plus Miriam
Grahame' and Covert apd Reed,
slated to stay there 'indefinitely. Old
Parisian Room on second, floor also
will be kept going,
May.falr. Casino is now abreviatIng revues for slow spring Hcanon,
but will get a cooling system, and
major-sized shows next month, contrary>

to

all

Mike

traditions.

bopker for Casino, Is
Specialc,
number, particularly If a bribe or
angling for Belle Baker and George
Stroudsburg, Pa., May 19.
'gratuity' goes With the request, the
Don
Potter, guitar, Al Schmidt, Giyot fpr May, 22, offering them a
Society, as agent, Is superseded, and
violin, and John. White, sax, whose hiinlmurn of four weeks,
the user becomes immune to inJoe Bock^ prte-tlme catering manfirst names comprise their billlnfj as
fringement litigation. The question
the Donaljon Trio, have been «l<?ned ager of Mayfair, has teamed lip with
then comes up as to whether by
by Music corp., pf America after Rudy Berger of Fenway Hail to put
Bands in South Afr. virtue of his action the copyright starting
the
locally. Trio is now at the q.crofl3 a Budapest Cafe near,
owner takes the right to license his
Mayflower hotel, Akron, and is set theatrical section, Frances Renault
work out from under the Society or
Capetown, April 17.
for a tour of the DeWitt Hotels and her Imps are being shifted'fi'om
the performing right as ad
whether
Teddy Joyce and his Syncopators, ministered by the Society becomes chain, and may go into the Cleve- the Everglades to the Airport
Don Rico and his Gipsy Girls, Cap- a limited right. Also to what extent land Expo for the summer although Tavern, which Is being relit by
MCA has them set for the Ogel^ Eddie Slndelar and Pete Oarjah.
tain Strelsky and troupe of Co.ssaok
has the copyright owner parted with
thorpe hi/tci, Savan.iah, Ga., in mid- Clevciand hotel putting In elaho»;ate
singer.s and balalaika players arc
his right to license the number.
chililng system; so I.s Carter's RdinEmJohannesburg
June.
for
booked
the
Schmidt and White were forniorly hbw Room, Designers are making
pire Exhibition.

Milwaukee, and in which Fred
Orlando, a musician was killed.
Hastings and three other musicians were injured.
to

.

,

Stunt
Consress, Chi

llington's

at- Hotel
\

Chicago, Ma'i'

19.

Rhythm and jam concerjts has
become so much a part of the midwest's modfern muflical .life' arid
especially for the "mbb which' patr.on^zes the Congress hotel, th^t tlje
puke Ellington orchestra

will'

now

.present regular 30-mihuie 'rnythtn
concerts' thrice, weekly in addition
to 'the nightly entertainment.
Previo\is
jam sesslbns at the

Urban

Room by_Benny Goodman

orchestra and the Pletchei'- Henderson orchestra have been sell-outs at
1.75 per, which mean strictly concert

and no dancing,

Ben Bleom

Name

Jack Payne and. band are already
here and drawing capacity biz at
Majesty's theatre, Johannns-

CINCY

I

;

Eioom,

for

15 'years

with

Jy^inR Berlin, Inc.. first as p.a. for
ihe firm and
latterly as executive
assistant to Saul. Bornstein, general

"manager of Berlin's,- goes on the
J-oiumbia Pictures' general produciion staff
June l. Bloom will learn
production from the. ground up.
He was spotted on Harry Cohh's
BtafE at the'
Col studio by Bornstein,

mm

AKROWHEAD OPENS

Cincinnati, May 19.
Arrowhead Inn, outlying swank
casino. Is under way for the season.
Nitery e'nd of .<!pc)t has local banrl,

Mel

and

fortniglitly

change

lineup has Nina Olivette
with Murray and King; Milos and
Kover. /irore.se Rudoli)h, Edith Griffith, and Sammy Walnh as m.c.
C.

Hotel

C

19.

of the Cenclubs here,

booking
Vu:i-i\f<('

|joiti(-<l
^

!

J

I'ca's

at

Mu-sic.

w(-(

kK

KYW.

T'AB
and Sacks

nft()

C<.;T)ora.tIf)n

Vork

ofrif'*',

of A.mer

In^nim

Chicago,
!

I

:

hfis .

forrr-(l \r> slnll waiting license
Will operate jiidf.'pendently.

bef n

Chemiavsky Set

I'ni^

Levy-owned

Wf-'AU and

abrui'tly called in

Homf-

Now

Sat'k.s

Burrau;

olfice for

AFM

Sinr-e
.

Manny

to

Artist

ver.sal

1.

month.H.

as.'-:istant

:

IS

vvin.sl,nv,

manager

Ca.sanova

May

SONG PIRACY CHARGED
IN $2,000,000

SlilT

Los Angeles, May IJ).
Suit for $'^000,000 and ah' accounting has i)een illed in .Sup^'rlor
Court against United Arilsls, 20th,
Century and Maurice Chevallir,
;

'

Part of new biz is coming fi-om
Westchester aioa,
Riviera,
Marden's
Woodland's charging infringement of copy^
Tavern, Larchmont Casino, Malson right. Plaintiffs, Leo .\iantin and
Dick Ingrain Licensed
Rue and Murray's Restaurant are Eleanore. Ninon, claim th.it musical
ipcpnt spots skeded for the j)aiJido numbers used in 'Moulin Kovige'
Philaflelphia. May 19.
Bobby Feldn.an, who Is in rhai'ge were filched from their composiAfter several wfcks of delay, Dick by
nine-to-two stint nightly.
tions.
Ingram, lolcal hoolier, last week ro- of the
Attorney fees of $100,000 also
ceived licf-nse frc/m AFM, Formerly

summer

Initial

Koofing N.

again,, for every place is in the
so-called throes of redecoratIh.gi

hay

Ky.ser'.s orchestra.

Addition of .several aummcy night
spots within the next few weeks
will Hwell the nuniVjer of night club
and cafe accounts on WN'EW, New
York Dance Parade. Expectnd that
there will be 23 different clubs and
restaurants on thf 'Parade' by .l.une

New York yesterday
(Tuesday) in .search of talent for
both clubs to be used during the

act.s,

May 19.
Winston-Salem. N.
Robert E. Lee hotel, lar«cpt in
North Carolina, will spend $ir).000

Walter.s,

tury and
planed to

of

a Columbia director. Max to convert the roof of the hotel into
Entire
pnrden.
Rtiil
a sizable •stock- an enrio.«od roof
Berlin. Inc., has been n roof will be enclosed in fjlfiss.
Kl^^^'j''
^ojumbia producer for a
in planning to open
Tennllle
c;.
W.
ol
number
' ars.
The president of Columbia the .«pot early in June, with Bubbles
'himself an
Eeckner furnishing the music
ex-songplugger.

T^o

Hollywood,

directed by Les Erlenbach, and flooi
show with .permanent-line of eight

in Fix

Kay

Dance Parade Extends

SGOUTING TALENT

burg.

girls

Ben

with

COAST NITERY MGR.

His

,

i

a.sked.

May

17.

ChfM'nIav.sky opens at the
Tally-ho floom of the Mcdlnah Club
(in May 24 with his own orchestra.
Will bf on a rejjular nightly coastto-ooast bi'oadcast over a (.'olunvbia

Janssen Scoring

Jose*

mount
fi«/l(l.*.

t(/

Ma.
by

C'omiioHi- scotf.' foi'

'

:.

Hyrnpliony conductor maJ<ir|g-4fl^ni

hook-up.

Booked by Paul

l^il

ilolly WfiiKl,

W<;fri^r .TansRcn signed

.Specli

dcbuL

f

^nSlC^NIFE
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Night Club Reviews
MAYFAIR CASINO
(CLEVELAND)

a

legrltlmate
vi^orking onei

vaude

ette act, first .of its kind tried out

by

SOO-seated
restaurantthe
Puppets' ..made cleverly, re-,
sembllng W; C. Fields jugsllng balls,
or a Gllda Gray doing a grass-.skfrt
cootch* or acrobat oh trapeze. Dim
49pot on two operators above marionette sta^e gives them., more adult
Interest, while the cOmedy is sophlsti^ted.
,Morgner and Large, two Onelegged acrobats who wear a huge
opera cldak" covering both, 'pqt a
kick. Into old strongman stuff. For
a flnale-clickei: one dives over four
chairs Into partner's hands for a,
Andrea Marsh Is a
hand^stand.
CBS-girl with rich radio voice iarid
pretty wardrobe coveting ah eyeEleanor Christian,
full of curves.
leading, chorus, would .get alone in
any Broadway musical. Good. '.In
[either taps, ballet or acrobatic and
she's got a classy personality.
Dorothy Byingt6h*iB. line of girls,
all pretty ponies in size, Is building
iup heavy following tor third, holdover week. Routines are as j^resh
as their costumes. Including acrobatic specialties, then two or three
fast" numbers that relieve the stancasino.

Cleveland, May 11.
Mike Speciale's revised musical
revue at Mayfftir's sweink casino,
taffged 'Rliythims of 193ft* is more of

show—and a

:

too— than some of the
regular ones penciled In, by Ibpal
variety houses.
All five new acts are troupers and
are spotted in; the yaudeville .raanriier.
Instead of Delng split in two
'three -quarter perfofmantes, which
was the winter policy, revue now
runs only about 6fr- minutes asspring economy measure. No hude^
or spectacular sceites, for natives
are a' bit tired pf uhdraped dolls.'
Result is a staccato^paced unit with
punchy nionients that, bring yells
for encores.
^
Pick and Edythe Barstow' are
easily the smartest tap-dance team
imported, by Mayfal): this season.
Teami looks like a sure-fire holdover here. The boy has a load of
Fred Astaire's rhythm without being
a cOpy-cat, and plenty of Individuality in hlis airy steps/ They do two dard acts.
sihart
numbers, btrt that's not
Maurice Spitaliiy, doubling from
enough. LiOhg red dress .iflrst worn, RKO Palace's pit, and his band -are
by Edythe Is not so flattering. In' still ace-hIgh for floor.-ahow' music.
second briefer costume she shows Gene Bee'cher's-. band which opened
a pair of swell gams that flash May 8< offers somd smoother dahsathrough some dandy taps,'
patlon between the i p.m. and 1
Top novelty is Nelson's marloii^ a'.rti. performances, Prince ^Omar
wandera around j-in Interlude* -telling fortunes with crystal, but Is a
bigger draw -at- lunches. New hoonhour policy, with, a 60c lunch. Is
.

.

.

.

.

^

^

,

—

.

.

.

.

:

own show. It's strictly Tucker, but
she gives everylliiody plenty of credit*
Her own prch^&tra is directed by
Jack. Fulton, with Ted Shapiro-, Dale
Sherman, Darlo and Diane, the
King's Jesters, the Nohchalants plus
a' chorus of 12 peaches.
Shapiro as m.c. and Introduces
the show for the. getaway, directing
the orchestra ^or the show end and
doing a sweet Job. Fulton warbles
his usual songs to good effect. Three
Nonchalahts, who have been a loop
cinch with their many vlsita in
vaude and niteries, continue as
Goodcomedir acrobats.
surefire
,

sponjglble for cocktail i.checks .that
are usually triple 4lnount of lunches.
Wepk-day. nights mlnlipum. l^ $1.50,
and $2.5a Saturday nights.
Spot won't close for. summer,
contrary to reports. Propper spend'

:

to stick to acts suitable to- his amall
place. SevfrfttsMa warWev tJ»erc'»

PMllen,

eftectively

Present show Inintimate style.
cludes Gypsy Roma-je; lively gal
little voice, but enormous perto put over song;
punch
and
sonality
Marie Almonte, okay singer billed
as daughter of NBC vlce-prez;
Edith Holder,.. blonde torcher; Joe
Tobin, usual nltery-style tonsiller;
Jack Lyons, hefty baritone; Isabelle
,

first verse of 'Alone'
produced: with jsome

ng as m. c, then proceeds to my
the audience with his magic
doing very welh
restaurant show of any pretensions In this country would not be
complete without a comedy aero-

tlfy

with

Darlo and Diane form one of the
Diane- is an eyeful
and Darlo a corking captain of the
The Klhg's Jesters are anterps.
other Chicago fave with their songs
and music. And then comes Tiiekef
She gave 'em what they had come,
for; thfe Tutker brand of 'sOttgs,
She and
some rie-w, isome old.
Shapiro have developed a' routine Of
talk to work liito the numbers, with
Shapiro himself surprising as a
foil for the Tucker cOmedy^ Nothing
stagey or theatrical in the routine;
just sodld 80ck-6n-the-nose laughs
worked out of a smartly written and
even more smartly handled crossclass dance acts.

.

talk.

Rook, pianist who

among

'

A

and the Lasslter

batic turn,

Brog.

joins. In

JoJo.

tables offerings tunes.

Recent addition to establishment
figure In Phllly.
Foi-mer star athjete In coilege, he
was one of tJWO or three most promi-

BAKEB-IiEWIS AT VEfiSAHLES

Now partadroit greetnice man-

Theyr go In Tor t^o weeks, with
options for another two.

Ben Lemisch.

is

Belle Baker and Joe Lewis •\viu
nent and most successful criminal top the new show at the Vei-sallles,
lawyers in town until his disbar- New York, starting Friday

ment some months agO;

ner in Benny's, he's
er

and

genlail host.

i^n

Has

(22).

ner an* mixes welh^lth guests.
Little altered since former residential days, Benny'a is two-floor
Has three rooms on first
affair.
floor, with, attractive and extremely
businesslike looking bar In rear
room. Another bar is in chamber
on second floor. Place seats about
Prices
75 to 100 when mobbed.

THE aeST IN MUSIC

•

After some eight numbers. Miss steeplsh.
Tucker calls for the line girls in
the finale, while she hops on the
band-stand. - Opening session she
worked nearly an. hour while the

-

IN

LUIGI

Hobe,

'

patrons danced,' greeting her fans,
singlni& choruses and generallji' giving the evening that 'gala' atmosphere.
She can fit Into any spot, and, ias
ever, .she. spells surefire entertain
ment, and surefire box-office. Gold,

BENNY THE BUM'S
(PHILADEl^PHiA)
PhUadelphIa,

May

16.

During late alleged drought one
speakeasy remained fairly popular
with Phllly swigsters. Located in
brownstone row, couple of blocks
ofiE center of town. It went, by vari-

AT THE
(DETROIT)
Detroit,.

Starting a parade of
sniart
the
performers,

May

The Qreateat

14.

topnotch

I

^THE^E FOOLISH
THINGS
(Remin d Me of You)"

has no cover, but prices are scaled
high and It's, loqatpd in swank territory on Lake St. Clair shores, so
clientele is mostly of the erniine and

I

'TM JUST BEGINNING
TO CARE"

soup-fish type.

Opening attraction, which runs
Is Helen Morgan, who

tvT^ V/eeks,

jammed 'em

^'MY FIRST THRILL"

*XELEBRATIN'

She

I

I

t^

1

Lyric

Ballad in Years

Blossom
Heath ^oadhbuse opened Summer
season Thursday (14) .to crowd
which overflowed 400:-seater, Spot

In last fall as the closing periformer on HeSth'is 1935 card
tried a couple of hew numbers
Including a nifty 'Desire,' but it was
her » old favorites, 'My Blir and
'Showboat' numbers, which clicked
As last year, Lou Bring accompanied Miss Morgan at the piano.
On the same card are Revere arid
Joint among the first. But, as often
of the best ballroom
happens,
dope went sour and Ames,^
Benny's has sprouted like the well- dancers seen here this -year. They 4
known weed. It's now PhlUy's pet open with a whirlwind ballroom bit,
late, spot and, even in sucli slack with a gOod hand, and close, with an
seasons as the last week, whien all old-fashioned hlplty-hop affair.
other local nlterleS were empty. Its
George Kayanagh's band, a good
Answer Is local product, .provides music and
walls bulged nightly.
showmanship.
Kavanaugh m.c/8. Floor show^,. two
First of all, of course. Is name. nightly, run about 20 mlnutea^ each.
Benny the Bum's is tab that
Morgan comes
Following La
clutches fancy pronto. But because
Harry Rlchman^ plus Bob Grant's I,
Sir Fogelman scorned mopikier so
Stays
orchestra^ week of May 28.
lohgj his place was tardy In catching
Beatrice
present favor. With busineiss run- for two weieks, followed by
Pete.
so-so last fall, ad and LUlle, for Similar ;perlod.

ous names,

TORONTO

ROMANELLI

KINO £DWABD HOTEb
FEATURES

BLOSSOM HEATH

among them Quaker City
Outing Club. It was operated by
ing a' reputed $SO,fl,ao on cooling Benjamin Fogelman, who, strictly
when
orte
nad
system (house never
Out of his hearing, was known as
It was the legit Ohio), confident of Benny the Bum.
getting It back plus handsome
Arrival of repeal, according to all
profits from Great Lakes expo and the local predictors, would shutter
Republican convention crowds.

singing the

20, 193$

always a male- jaongster, lad. with cleyer lighting ^nd maneuvers bv
"
guitar and three-piece string band, thftUne.
Russell Swann, who had been actAll his performer* work Informal,

rough-and-tiunble. prattfalls In
knockabout act that never ml.sses.

.

. .

May

Wedncsdaj",

effectively supply this ingredient.
Outstanding hit of the ahow is the
somes at newcomer, Swann, direct
from the
share
Isjarge
and
choice moments
Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y. ;» They like
piana of spot's Character; Jay King, about him here, and will, for a long time.
ist, and Chlco, who wanders

ihipressarlo Harry Prcipper'i i<lea
which is bringlngf very satisfactory
femme- trade. Dancest ^^ini music by

Manuel Contreraa' band are two
Other drawing cards 'that are re-

CLIIilS

ft

I

"THE MARTINS AND
THE COYS"
(The Modern 'Gallagher
and Shean')

!

•

TERRACE ROOM
(CHtCAbo)
Chicago,

May

16.

They might As well change the
name of this pU|,ce to tho Sophie
Tucker room; To the officials of the
'

may

be the Terrace
hotel
Room of the Morrison hotel, but to
it

still

town

I

In general It's just 'Let's
go to .Sophie Tucker's plaCe.'
-With her own orchestra and her ning about
•own show. Soph proves that the publicity firm of Crowley-LaBrum
last of the red hot mammas Is going sold proprietor on capitalizing his
to wave long, and loud.
Benny the Bum trademark. They
Terrace Room has .been a sort of initialed campaign with
simple
bugaboo around this town as the banners reading 'Meet at Be5jiy the.
topghest spot to attract the smart Bum's, 1508 Pine,' and had planes
crowd. For y.es^rs it has been given tow them over Franklin Field at
over to the visiting cracker-barrel Pennis big grid gatnes, also Armysitters of iowa iahd Indiana. It was Navy tussle. That was followed by
ah -ac<iepted. theory ielsewhere In the steady and extensive newspaper
loop thit. hayseed: covered the dance space, all along Identical theme and
floor of the Terrace. The dope was each ad carrying pic of same hobO',
that the so-cialled: 'smart' crowd but each time In different poses and
woulcl not patronize the basement with new punch line.
spot.
Result Is wave of popularity unWell,' the Terrace Room Is no heard of! In this sleepy village.
In one tilght late spot, Benny's grabs all night
longer a bugaboo.
La Tucker swept out the cobwebs birds who fight off going home at
and planted Irresistible magnet that regular closing .hour. And it's sure
wlU continue to :attract the best hangout for every -visiting actor and
money and top nitery mob of the mustciain.
ever
saw
Phllly
If
city.
celebs, Benny's is the place to spot
At 8 o'clock opening night this 'em. And Mr. Bum, himself a town
huge room was packed with people character, is almost always present
who haven't been to the Terrace in and in evidence. When he's not on
a decade or more, since ice-skating liand he's busy being, seen, at all
was tlie vogue here.
events, where tlie boys get together,
Sophie Tucker steps out with new such as fights. Shows, etc.
For his shows, which go oh more
Idea^, new angles, and greater entevr
tainment. She comes back to the or less continuously, Benny corrals
loop with her own band and her neat talent, and he's smart enough

the

.

CHABUB

9AKMK!C
.Oreotlnct t*
and JhU oroliestra opctnlnv at.
den Inland Casino, Xhanday^
M«r Sl> featortnc Ute HlU

tOUCH OF
YOUR LIPS"

**THE

.

"SUNSH4NE AT
MIDNIGHT'*

"THE STATE OF
MY HEART*
"NOTHING'S BLUE

BUT THE SKY"
"I'M PIXILATED

OVER YOU"
SANTLY BROS.^JOYJNC.
1619 BROADWAY
N V C-

•

A

Afirfi

Of

Course,

America's No, 1 Song:

"ROBINS AND ROSES"

HARUT

M

LINK C P

>Nc
ERVING BERLIN
NYC-

799-7TMAVC.

DORCHESTER HQtEL
LoA^n. May

8,

The Hollywood Starlets contl^nue
to attract large, and paying patron
age to the Dorchester Hotel cabaret,
^edition opens with a salutO io

New

Hollywood, written by Gordon and
Revel,

Fach

girl

steps out of the line

and sings a yerse Introducing herself, which is not an exceptionally
original Idea, but the lyrics are
sufficiently pointed for comedy and
applause,
First specialty turn is- Raoul and
Eve Reyes, who have been appearing in Cochran's. 'Follow the Sun'
revue. They open with a new ballroom dance, followed by their

hot rumba.
Rudi Grasl, billed as 'The Amazing Young Man from Vienna,' makes
of himself a human instrument by
perpetrating various kinds of noises,
musical and otherwise.
iPaul England nialtes a brief appearance with a still briefer ditty,

l5«OUS£OfW"5ICAlHovELtieSSMITH
on the Alr-wteves
tli«
tlie

Uom

Calif.

Jobw

ev«r iBcreMBlnir artUta (eaturinr
western ballad succeiw

^

"WE'LL REST AT THE END

OF THE

A

TRAIL''

Casa Iiomnlnn. 'Pee Wee' Hunt'
teen olT regala^ly oa

"I'SE
nltlt

A-MUGGIN'"

the MoBlcal Arltlimetlo fiania

1-8-8.4.5.6-UH—8-»-\V00r

The up and comlnr

'faatte*

"RHYTHM SAVED THE
WORLD"
In Preparation

Fred Astalre's New

M'UL

:

Songr

NEVER LET YOU

GO"

RADIO ORCHESTRA CORPORATION
PRESENTS

RUDY VALLEE
and

his

CONNECTICUT YANKEES

and

COMPANY

$100,000 HOTEL ASTOR ROOF,
OPENING JUNE 2

at the

NEW YORK

CITY

SUMMER DANCE TOUR NOW BEING ARRANGED
RADIO ORCHESTRA CORPORATION
1619 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

CITY

CIRCLE 6-1872

leaaayt

V4UBEVIL

20, 1936

May

NBCs

Ripley Unit;

'

E

I.

50.

i

VARIETY

pjuis Press in

Theatrical Attorney,

Network Producing More Shows

Falls to His

Sketiie

May
New York

J. Fi-eeriian.

jje ilBowes'

who had come

Due to Agitation vs. Forel

I

Pari.s,

May

10.

nioming.
Apparently responding
Healy's Testimonial
By giving French agitation, in the
favorably to treatment for a nerform of demonstrations 'against his
vous breakdow.iii he had gone to
pan Healy, th6 most prolific par- engagement of foreign artists, as his
the roof garden solarium at about
ra,
unit of its own operating and play^bebefit shows in New reason for closing the Alham
..filpant in behefit
,
11:15; that morning,, with other pa- ticlpant
hot*
Frahce late this summer. tients, when the
Ing
York, was given a testimonial show Kurt Robit^hek has_ ;Starte4_a
p ^ork.
fall occurred. Hel
Pres^ campalgn_fcn;^ai^^ag^^^^
After flllihg. engagements in Gerdied within a half hour without re! Ut the Majestic Sunday night ("),
of actions, wWch is likely to hJvVe fjr^
many and Ehgland, the Colleanos covering consciousness
proceeds
Indicated
Turnout
reaching repercussions where forwill be back jn piris late in July
A wlje ana two cnimren
cMdren survive,
survive ?6.000.
Ay>nPftrine at a "^^"^
hlKht eign artists are concerned.
to organize the unit, which is., exHealy s appearing
Funeral was at the Hollywood
^v.^^ .^^^^
^„
j
N,umj^rpne
pected to make its first appearance Chapel On^Tuesday
his na^nie, but ""^^'^^
I'earing
(19); interment
^^^^ ime?
by
here ea,rly In August.
stood to be operated by Bill Dwyer. Is a long, open
in t^e
the Hollvwood
Cemetcrv
aouywo od Cem
etery.
des Attrac.
Francalse
Present planned proportions put
disbursed by a L'AssociaUbri
^^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^
tlons du Spectacle ^d^fending the
getrecipient
It at some 12 acts, u$Ing more than
the
with
committee,
Julius kendler
Juiius
Kendier was one of the besti
best
viewpoint of the French artists.
50 artists, which, of course, would known
^'^^j^jy
theatrical
on ^j^^
attorneys
an
include tlie Colleanos themselves, Broadway arid In Hollywood. Prom
That was decided on because of And latest ort the 'for' side Is
with Winifred, Carol and Con all inent in many significant legal ac- H^'sr's inability to say No to article in J^'Intransigeant which
lends weight to articles which have
In otder not to get In tibns, and with a representative
in. tlie unit.
already appeared In several local
difficulties with French labor laws, array of theatrical
clients which
papers pointing out the unfairness
more than half of the acts will be numbered many proihlnents In all
of the law regulating engagement
French.
branches of show business on both
ot foreign artists, and the futility of
coasts,
ha^ suffered 9ome re^
the French resorting to demonstraverse-s in recent years.
This eventions.
tually precipitated a nervous breakli'Intransigeant riarnes all of the
down
houses In tow"n where variety bills
After hospitalization for a few
are offSeired, biut asks:
days in N. Y., the nervous collapse
'But is that enough t. pon't lone
finally
hastened Kendler's long
sight of the fact tha,t the .f 937 ex-;
mooted problem of following, most
position will bring fdreigners here'
of his clientis to the West Coast,
and- It should be recognized that it r
where they had migrated from a
will be necessary for our theatres
dwindling vaudeville and; legit stage
to organise attractions more approinto more lucrative fields around
prlate for a public that is not faHollywood. The, decision to close
More than 3,000 picture houses
.^^14^ ^u^. language.'
up. his New York penthouse apart
Robltchek nays that If during the
are expected to participate in the 1
.19.
Pittsburgh, May
ment, and entrust his jl. Y. law
Paris, May 10.
If everything goes as planned, the
Colleaho family will have
large

theatres, also books the
spots for paramount in

interstate

Radian

l

t ail

'

19,

theto
California to seek his
health, fell or leaped to his death at|
a local sanatorium
riday
(15)

atrical attorney,

Unit to Tour France

Mpnwho gave

their start In the

ams

Kendler,

en

.Southern

opens Juiie 12 at Loew's

jjitfl,

^jf^ Charles

Julius

olleanos Plan 12-Act

Hot Pro and Con

Campip ott llosmg ot Alnanibra

Death

Glendale, Calif.,

Bob Ripley unit,
wuced t)y NBC's Artist Bureau to
Bowes amateur
the
of
place
•Constructed

43

,

I

,

:

|

jfgtr York..

unit played a couple of
Pennsylvania dates a couple
purposes.
weeks ago for break-in
Into Canada will be an
Hiilt golne
It's being
daboratton of that show.
SSrty ^BO as an ^A' Unit, to play
^iSLtger theatres, with the artists
v^Aii also producing two 'B' RIp-

|

ftlj)Iey

i

iSfeS

jjtpill.

li^ units to

.

,

,

I

8how

|

SBC Is also producing a unit to
'ii^iie^ded by Jtamy Walllnston.
straight-man
Baaie Cantor's radio
ciirrently with the comic at the
This show Avill
ice, Cleveland.
acts, with
uln vailde and radio
ay Bailey and Lee Sims already
Production Is expected to
^^?6ady 'In t\VQ or three weeks.
t^rmission is now being sought by
the
lajC from Rudy Vallee for
titled 'Rudy
ijtaging of a unit to be
minus the
VaUfi;e'a Varieties,* but
Plahs call for the unit
btitid leader.
i

^

.

.

patterned after Vallee's radio

J)e

Sd

.

m

pliy oiie arid two-nlis:ht-

Wallinoton's

t<»

-

,

3,M

'

Pin. STANLEY?

.

.

NAME BAND

,

.

;

•

though no
pjjSiw tot Fleischmann,
iiifont has yet been picked.
•;NBC decided oh the production of
rdcession of name bands slated
the repItiS^owi) units after losing
for Stanley within next- few wceks,
of Bowes' ams. last
•reieDtation
PMi'ntb.

-

,

^c^'Z

M^'^rotS a^Kena-y^^

Rogers Memorial

drive,,

jo^^.^j''^^

which

^ ttSien

looked starts Friday ..(22) to last for a hj^*^J'^^^f ^^^^^^^
which will give houise three orches- upon— with his departure for the Uveek. Highest number of houses to kj^^g^j he wiU reopen In September
tras in a; 'month. /Show including Coast two months ago— as doubly ^g^j^^ p^^.^
^j^^ annual drive In Ls a music-hall.
His contract on.
Wini: Shaw, Jackie Coogan and propitious: It would hasten his re- k^^ .p^g^ ^y^^g^ conducted under the Uhe ho"s«' ^hlch Is. controlled by
Betty Grable currently sandwiched covery to health, and also result In Ujy^ name, was 1,732.
Gaumbnt- rltlsh, has another two
In between Johnny GVeen laist weeii renewing, many valuable contacts
^p to yesterday (Tuesday), with J years to run. In the meantime he
and Ted Fio Rito coming in Friday with clients now engaged in film kj^g drive not yet under way, the Lg.gojnp ^o America, sailing May 20,,
(22), and Ozzie Nelson with Harriet
Rogers commission reported the re- to pick up Ideas and. look over acta
further setback, however, oc- Ueipt
This Lyj^^ the view of booking if a f^ll
HUliard slated to follow seven days
$30,000 in advance.
curred on the Coast, where the Call- ^ame from 1,163 theatres which delater;
opening is possible,
Fip Rito's booking was originally fornia Bar Association Insists onLjUjiga to conduct audiences coUeeAlthough the closing of the Alset for March, but pushed back on elaborate and technical regulations, tions and preferred to subscribe to Lj^n^brg, ^vvlll undoubtedly deprive
account of flood while for Nelson according to local practice, which Unemberships' Instead. The 'mem- g^j^^^nje^lcan ^cts of the chance
inmeant several more months Of
It'll mark the first time on a local
jjerships' are priced, at |10 to $25,
appearing here, one house Is
cramming, in schoolboy according to seating capacity,
tensive
stage.
/
opening '"•jdil.s" week which will deStanley has also held a contract fashion, to absorb the California
yesterday-s count on theatres J vote part of Us program to variety
atutes.
with Wayne. King since last winter
agreeing to make collections was adts andi another Is ex-pectpd to ppen
,
.
i.
Kendler was assiduously studying
but by mutual consent it's been held
3,219, of which 1,509 are. circuit- before the inonth Is out, which.
UP on Blackstone, California vihtOver until fall due to King's forth
^^^1 ^nd operated, arid the rest 1 tun a straight music-hall bill,
furseemingly
Induced
coming engagement' on the Starlight age, which
Uj^^epgndents.
All will show the
pirst^ls the Mogador, whlcTi has
Roof of- the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria ther mental strain, requiring a I^pg^jai trailer In which Shirley .i^een •^g.^k '«Infce the Isola Bros.
King .Was to have couiJle of weeks' medical attention Temple, Irvln S. Cobb, May Robson, failed "to make aVgo of a long run.
In New York.
sanatorium.
Glendale
come In la;te in February, but at the private
Bing Crosby and Lowell Thomas [pj operettas.
So -far as can 6e
wknted to be In dhicago at that He entered that on Wednesday (13). appear.
learned, however, moot' of the acts
time while expecting a -Second heir two day^ before the fatal fall,, and
Roggrs Memorial needs between to be booked there will be French--^',
was
the
two
days
in
ensuing
aP"
and high-water pushed out his next
^iqo.OOO and $150,000 to operate the management takln.? no chanceu.""
parently responding very favorably k^-jj^gj. >jy^ sanitorium at Sara- program calls for one feature fllm^
available date locally.
'-^
.[
de luxer working from cuff to the medical attention.
On the basis of
^^^^ Lake, N, Y.
ith five acts and a pit orchestra.
on stage attractions, due to theix'.
$30,000 already in through 'riiemSecond new .house is the Theatre
drive
is
that
the
are
which
Sayag
scarcity, for summer and only thing Iffnorins
chances
Ambassadeurs,
bershlp.s,'
aes
Licenses
*•
*
.set so far to follow Nelson are Three
may produce enough revenue to pre- 1 planning to open May 29, with a
Chicago, May 19.
They don't come ih, howStbcge.s.
elude the pecesslty of further fund- change of program every 15 days.
No Chicago vaude agent has ap- raising this year.
their
It'll mark
ever, until July.
No definite decision has been taken
.second enEagement here in less than piled for an American Federation]
contributed 10 minutes of as to the opening show, however.
Houses which presently run a
a year, continuing long line of re- 6f Musicians license to .book A. F. network air time last evening, to
of L. members
peats for this site.
the drive, with Will Hay.s, Jesse straight variety bill are the A. B.
This is in striking contra.st to .Tones and Leslie R. Thomp.son mak- C., Bobino,. I'Europcan and the
the
agenls
where
of
most
New York,
Chicago, May 19.
while the Cinemas
Petit-Cajfino,
ing the plea.
Vaiide theatres in the loop flnd- have asked for and received such
Decision as to administi-atlon of Rex, Paramount .and Gaumqnt-Palihg it tough to find attractions to licenses.
the Saranac Lake institution >Yill be ace, offer a smalt number o.f acts
fill their yawning 'stages, with RKO.
made after the drive is over and -vvlth their picture pre.sentatlori».
Balaban jfe Kafi and Jortes, Llnlck
t. Sinai
Friedland At
the count In. Likelihood Is that a
& Schaefer searching desperately Anatole Friedland is at Mt. .Slnal board consisting of showmen and
holding
is
for material. RKO Palace
lay members of the Rogers commishospital, -New York,
Par Sticks to Pit
over its 'Folies Comiques' unit for a
Songwriter-p r o d u c e r-actor Is sion will be appointed, with the
third week. Last week, second for undergoing treatment for a bum Kupervi.sion placed In the hand.s of
in
Difficulty
Despite
$17,000,
under
gros.sed
a salaried superintendent.
unit, house
ticker.
in the

ler,.

Bond

Bidg;,

was

"

line Rescuers

,

A

ItoBe

,

.

As Vaude Act

.

-

.'

John,

N.^

.,

May

Vaqde tour, starting at Halifax,
has been arranged for
^".Jl.,
gMup' bf draegermen of the m^rl-

A

an

abft coa;i mines' (rescuers

tijine-

by E,
repairers)
manager and secretary

Fi
of

eitfel^gcncy

Lbrdly,

Scotia Exhibition Com
mli^lOh. First engagorhent is to be
UAddr the auspices- of the commis
Bloh\ Syhich finished in the red for
132,000 in 1935, and .see a chance of
dotae better this year, as sponsors
of the men who made the thrillinff
underground rescue in an ajiti^
qiiated gold mine at Moose River.
th(|,.ljIOva

.

N.

recently.

S.,

the first official use of
di'aegermen as entertainers,

this

.

the

is

two of them have been
themselves on tour of
and Michijjan theatres, and

although

exhibiting

Ontario

four doing ditto
five

of

•

In

Boston.

-

•

—

19.

Also,

them have had a five days'
an Amherst. N. S„

hobitlng at
Oibtor show.

.

.

U

WB

A.F.M.

I

[

j

Bands

.

$fe whole corps of draegermen
numbers 33 men. but indications are
that the vaude act will have about itself a weak taite.
12i Later, for the Halifax fair, the
Bi & K. oriental l.s depending on
yl|ole corps is expected to be tho an amateur show? the Herald & Exfor
fe^turied attraction.
In vaude the aminer dance contest winners,
It's proving a b.o.
^•fegel'men will give an exhibition its headlincr.
otjl.the rescue
work that reached brodie.
mainly
th^ two entombed Toronto men and
The Chicago is depending
the body of their companion.
on its picture and is .sub-billing its
presentation show.
I-ordly i.s making an effort to got

Paramount, Ne.w York, will mainits- pit name band and isho.w
throughout the HummeVi

,

•j.

Alfred Scadding, (me of the
to
accompany

survivors,

«r^egermen.

However, Soaddlng

is

a Halifax ho.spital undeVthough he is rePoned Willi n.>,' to make his debut as
In

e<^ng treatment,,
«»t

actor.

ok
iltif*

There

is

no chance of

^^^<^>'t«on, of Toronto. th<^
""•'^ivor. RoiiiK on the stawe.

he

may do some lecture
summer and fall.

durinpT the

««

na.s

returned to Toronto.

Wha

Lillian

Shade Secretly

Anzac Vaud Op

Los Angeles, .May

19.

tojrh
8

^'

Wedded

^^^'"^

th

tivt r f'"'^'^'^

**tnes»

Shade,
secretly married May
I- I., with a detecacting as the
^"'^ Lillian

t &•^^''^*^"<^
*«"nuda honeymoon.

•

week

for

Is

becoming more

Hoover,

head

G-man,

would

not

Is current, with
Qk7Ao Nel.son and Harriet HUlfard
follGwIng, but notiilng has been
found to succeed the Neison-HllUard

combo.

Kivc him the reward money, balckHouse has pretty nearly exhausting up Myer.son's contention.
fld the list of b. o. bandM since InThat burned Allen no little, but stituting the pit policy la.st iJe 25.
«o than the seorohing the e^ianging its shows on the av<'rage
Allen. I'.'isadena .soda-jerker, i«ays n») moro
.Sydney, Avr\\ 21.
with re- L. A. dailies Kot on the capture, of every two weeks, and sometimes
Ren P'ullor plans a trip to iio tippt'd off the policf^
. ir
snatchcr's (luart^rs. AUh(jugh taken wjthjn a stone's eveiljr week,
Holdov<'i- o{ the i)lt
America soon to confcn- with A, IJ. sultant raid on
prlntlnf? pressc-S,
their
of
his say-.so, he did throw
show depends on the |)ietu-e.
Marcus and olht-r vaiido peop'-^ f<'i" On strength
didn't get the flash until
tran.vf(iiitinfntal radio y>h and a sheeis
attractinns to be iiistallf^d- in a ik.-w a
plane
half-way
on
was
a
ilof)ins(.n
$1,000
around
pfri-sunaJ, at
house ho will consti-uct here. The- tht-atrc
And then it had to
10 J-oulsvilie,
foi- each Hint,
to
atre is oxpc'CU'd t(i be ready hy
So ,sooner had he hopped eaJ<t ((inn- from Washington..
Christmas.
was so bad that
burn
Tln->cs
L.
A.
(J-rnaii
h<ad
Murrny Myerson,
Proposed trip to the U. S lof.ks than
from
statement
purporte.d
tarried
it
part.s. declared th.-.f Allen
likVsi7'^V;n'Vs'layinKVo''nd workhn the.<-e
'apP-ng HoliJMfon to e.Teet that he had
usl had nothin.^ to do with
for a hi^Tude ivoilrl^^^
walked into federal building to give
Place a subscripfion for 'Variety'
tralian "interesLs. 0))erator is ^''"^
liim.'-eif up, but that he e.ould find
p,.p<,s
s ee. .ainly
va"de
iidont of eontinued success of
^
no federal agenls around to take
Frorn now
over the $ummer.
^
claim that's
men
iii this territory.
Newspaper
him.
comoil
an
saved
arldfd that he
until Labor Day + + + $1.50
a new K(jmethlnfi or other in getting
failed
Mail remittance with name and
even v.-lth ui'.iicc ofne<>rs who
cummer address.
Other iKiporii took
to tip them off.
eraccfuUy.
drubbing;
ton on whtii he talks buMi.(...i. in
their
g,,^^.
^^^^
^^ .^^^^
^^^^^
1).

S.

Acis for

New

Much ado hereabouts surroundOai)lure by G-men of Tom
in g
itohinson, convicted kidhaijor. Lynn

Spot

^Variety

FOR SUMMER

I

^^^^^ion & Marco
bi?-^^>-^'
*«r in N.

finding prchestraH of

more difficult.
Ray is'obl?;'s band

Says He

j

Kaye and

policy
Ihouf^h

standards

\

J^isse

tain

G-Men DiscIaiM P. A/ing Soda-Jerker

two
the

Mmg

|

|

I

j

:

Je

^^J^^^^^

V All

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS
&

ELIDA .BALLET, ENRICA

Wednesday, May 20, 1936

WINI SHAW.

VELl!o (15)
Songs, Mdsic
Dancing, Singing
10 Mins.; One
24 iSlins.; Ona and fiill (special)
Gr^nd, O.H., N.Y.
Loew's States N. Y.
Latin girls, are not particularly
wi
J.1
a -w^
This Is a coinbinatipn^ of Betty p^e^l oha^ge^J ^^^,^^l sparkling talent,
Friedman s ace line at the Metro- Ujut because of their; natural hve
politan Boston (Paramount), with manage
Act is paced
to get over.

Unit Review

15 YEARS AGO

Songs
8 Mins.; Full:
Stanley, Pittsfiuroh
Formerly, in vaude

{Frtm VMOBtr and

Clipper)

EDDIE CANTOR UNIT

musliftnd
Rumors ot merger of First Nacomedy; Wlni Shaw" has becpme a
again.
film name' of moderate Importance tional- with Paramount on
through her service of laat few Par had a strong interest In the
Gal's prin
inu'slqals.
years. In
other company, but merger was not
cipally remembered for her 'Lsdy sought.

THREE CORDOVA SISTERS

NO.

DCYILL E

(PALACE, CLEVE.)
Cleveland.. May

'

WB

15.

Eddie Cantor's flr.st return
visit to Cleveland in four years
since his last George Jessel-CantorIn Bed' tun^' In 'In Caliente/ but
Burns and Allen show at i?ubUc
strangely enough doesn't use it in
iFederated Film Exchange spent Hall. His record-making week
her acL
with
to put a that one may be' one of the reasons
yelpS for a.moothing out.
Has a good pair of pipes and a li4,000 on a dinner dance Plenty
r^.! ^n^Mn^'SiS
of why he is. breaking in his hew radio
^^'"^^ ^""^'l P^^^^t. it to really do sUghtly. Helen
voice ungle'pic over in Boston.
Morganlsh
let bu?
fetSd Sowiv °«t,^^^?^^
unit in Cleveland.7 Fact that P'alace
the piano, which she Sells well even behind feeds those days.
P'^y^
«wiv niihnirllJ H^^T^
needed a tbpnotch name to bring it
manipulates rumba sticks.
mike/ Full stage not exactly a
/nH^^^
doldrums is another reawith the last one scratching on a happy choice for her and she might
*
FHsco, hlniself, judged a Frisco out of the
T« o.^! Sit^l.t
eotird for rhythmic effect. Rumba fare better in one with possibly Just impersonation
Prospect, son.
the
in
A line
iin<.^f
Jll Ellda Ballet
«
i
A
of the
clas^
Cantor's first day with 'Murder on
s
.stuffs ends there, though.,
a pianist.: Does three numbers, none Brooklyn. Frequently used the gag.
IBridle Path' (RKO) didn't bring up
Seems
Voices are wobbly, but gals make of'' which she. Introduces.
n Tlong «me''^^^^^
the SRO sign, but he doesn't have to
Vabibtt rediscovered the Grand worry. He has a corking show fop
Save Them Bister,, is from tne last
tap and" toe work. They can stick *** the, audience and making them
Changing twice entertainment, which will be even
Opera h o u s e.
weekly then, but about the same better after a bit of polishing and
more punchy stuff in opener. And
ters Playing variety can use them J^P^^^^e^J^^^^^^^^
.S^s'arresS^^^^^^
style of show.
He is surroundit's not all Garitor.
In fact, just ;a bit of chatter be-,
and
rips
garbled
Mexlcall
stage,
oft
J?rth^ sTati^
dp
Parky karkus,
by Bobby. Breen,
wouldn't
eacji
sortgs
tween
of
her
picture
pacl
threeCater
Mary jpicklord's latest
n'^r
f^" Ungo- at a fast
WalHngtbn, "Stanley Twins
She djc^sn't speak. a wprd into the N. 3|. Strand on a $6,000 Jim'niy
arid i^etty Jane poopei-, •\vho give
KcefSr bi?lriomers '
e out fro^t...
...
play the violin, with the othhalf of all over .cU£|tomers a lot. for their money.
una
guarantee
fhSr Mixed teaii?Ys an excellent [oh^'^o
-First two tunes okay, -but last
either dancing ot fooling with
T^rf^K'f«r®fv,o
^n^^
Cantbr comes out cold to break
125,000..
frontrdw cufetomefs.' they alfo offer lyric too mucf of^a situation npmthe Ice, doing it in exactly half a
Ts wSll as terolnS 'knd SflsJt Ihe
to contvast their na- ber to be mote than- ordinarily ef
with some gags about ho'w
L^en?•^ flult tSfees^^^^^
Also: it's, too 'long. WellMichon Brp?< showed their acro- minute
fective.
he always liked Cleveland, although
what negative here in. the clbsirtg
f^f ^"f,
would show off best on a liked, here^ ,bu^ niob seemed to sense batics at the Lincoln 'Sq.: as a new he was almost broke by folding of
Act
frame. Possible that this Combinanitery floor, but 'if reworked, prop- isomethihg inore that didn't develop. act. Act not! HO. new now but riot his ^Whoopee' here during bank
only:
one
week.
for
togethev
tion is
erly coiild -hold In better houses. She's garbed hicely in blue evening greatly changed.
Wallington then comes on,
oi-ash:.
If ..guch. .is the case,
perhaps it
gown and .ihakeis striking appearBraV.
hut doesn't do muCh more than
Would be" best for theaters .to use Costumed with fair taste<
Cohen.
ance.
Marion Harris added a five plecC- fje^dlng throughout bill. He clicks,
the hallet by' ftbelf, workiriy it in
blues "band .to. ber former single act however,' In some repartee in which
and out among, other acts In .ia MOOR E,
AN D GR AYCE
Eddie tells a' flock 'of anecdotes
ahow insteaid ot convertinBr a first Apr«bat^
JAMES DUN^ (3)
Had been dut niaklng phonograph .about
his wife and five daughters,
rate production ass&t into a' Tnei't! Eight Mins.r Tviro
records anfl wanted td mark lier
Talk, Song, iSketch**
nxuch .along the line of his radio
So7»o.
flash.
Grand p. H., -N. Yw;
13 Mins.; On^f Full
return.
continuity^,
Baltimbr«
Centurvt
appearyo.ung
in,
Although not so
Pbp-eyed comic's best bit Is a
ance, this, trjo's name does not ap'FUTURISTIC RHYTHMS' (5)
Irene .Franklin topping the show carlCattu're of Shirley Temple, wearSums up tbj just a quiet act, thi$
<
pear in the files,
Flash
excursion intiy vaude of pic player at the Priscp :0f pheumi Bert Green .Ing a short pinafore dress and a wig
Constructor! o^_ the turn, was a Jimmy
greeting
of blond curls.
Fenninies in audU
13 Mins.; Full (Special)
Op,ens
^
^ PunnJ
^ the at the piano.
^
_^
little more .resourcefyilitHan most of
^hcer.at first Friday matinee howled
StatCr Baltimore
mob and.prowiptly gets off badly be
as 'he sang a parody of Temple
Did o,k. ,at this jSplIt-week nabe. the carbon-6opied, ::mji|.cle turns cause of weak monolbg material
at
slaying
'em
Belle
Baker
was
one
riiight
be
>theme songs, turning it Into one of
but whole act is rather run-of-the- around. Opens like it
Then a plahisit sidles on and Diinn
Lalt comr those T Gotta Go' things. He i-lba
with little to recbm- of those waltzy thin^, because of ^ings a sbng,^ In which he should the Riverside,. N. T.
ixiiill orferihg,
niend it. Presentlrig Ao'thlrig. new .the- presence of a piano. This Idea; invest more than he did on opening mented she haji corrected the gram- Pabkykarkusi In misfit garb, about
mar In one p£ the songs. Wearing his Greek accent. The Grlk guy
nor novel and much that is dog- is dissipated wheAiithe. piaho is in- day here.
holds his own in the ad llbbing,
eared and hackneyedr- turn Iboks cliidisd in the strong arm departwindiin comes whAit Durin does knee-high sklrlts then.
topping it off with a take-off on
like It might do better in eiubs. J-act ment. as a- «"PP°"„:*?^^«t''^"^^^^^ a bit "oJi o? the flkn that fl^st
^'^^ '^^"^
Dolly Harvey arrived In N. T. on 'Goody Goody,' in •which Eddie albrought
him,
to celluloid proipll«'.!:?""^/5„!"5.f!!
J**^^
k^!'^„^^?.,°l
^}\S^.°
J^^'.^^f^^
ternates on the verses.
plays it~ for a. brlief. spell and then nence, 'Bad Girt.' The portion he is
patterned for nlterlesl
direct-^' from
horseback,
allegedly
Cantor also sings 'Am I Going to
Opens with man arid two maids balartces one of the. males via a using is the sequence that had hlni
Plug for the Fanchon & Have Trouble,' in Tivhich he ties up
doing a stock rhythm storiip,. with pole apparatus attached to her,knee pleading with a fairied obstetrician Frisco.
Marco show coming ,In shortly. his .igrowing daughters again, fol.chap continuing solo after gals skip, and neck.
to confine his wife.' Dunn extheir
and
stuff
and
newstheir
Visited
the
Mayor
the
lowed
by his old 'Keep Them Over
know
Boys
Then a feirime sohgstresis dashes on
plains the situation lucidly enough
Here.' It's an anti-war tune that's
papers.
for so-so singing session, and is arms and legs bear them out. In
before
--r« he
ne starts,
unbilled
s^^^^^^^ with an unoiuea
juicy In Tin Pan Alley hokum, but
succeeded by^a^brunet bouncing eluded is slow motion feet to ^e^t eweriy
like
for
but
yip-a-vja
through a Gypsy tambourine dance, rising lift. For a nice getaway one maiiy chap
Though Elfle Fay's late husband he puts his heart. Into it.
of these bits it goes some
One. of the unit's rousing bangs
Then the trio trots out again aifter lieaps over the piano, landing hands what awry
bec&use it really has ho was reputed .to be rich, his estate Is little Bobby Breen, Cantor's radio
a clothes change, for more .rhythm first onto his partner's palms,
buildup to e^tablisVt proper frame netted her only $500.
sori, who haridleis the mike and stage
terping. Overlong is this last numof mind of audience. However, it is
like an old trouper. Cantor is smart
ber
probably a$ good a choice of a bit
WILFRED TROUPE ^3)
Angels were. scary and were hold- enough to build him up with a few
Dunn -vrould have at his disposial ing up the. expected advent of jests, which Bobby, without being
Juggling
MODERN REVELS
from the gallery of his screen por summer
10 Mins.; Full (Special)
smart-ralecky, cracks back at him.
shows>'
Flash
trayals.
State, Baltimore
Kid- 'Wins everybody with his un12 Min8.,'.ThriBe'
With, sparine audience
cle.ar and throbby voice; .H©
Two men and a maid have a very caught,
poorpoohing usually
Fannie
ferice was
-aicross
Dunn
{got
easily.
and
sings 'Ireland MUst Be Heaven' like
J'AlUh'J" ingredients of a good flash attVactive novelty 'in" this act,
Zlegfeld and :alking about vaude- a miniature John McCormack, en-s
with' turns; domg^ t
ftre presented here and ar little niore
ville fof the; c<t>ming season.
coring' with the theme song from
attention
to boot. Tap trio of man and ;girl so rare, its a strong
his latest picture, 'Let's Sing Again.'
w,
«
duo cop the' cake With expert dainc- holder.
j
Com«dv Dancina
Evelyn Nesiitf opened her first Crowd yelled for more.
Stanley Twins do their 'Shadow
cafe.
On .52nd near B'way. Had
^'
been playing vaude dates, but Dance.' one in white costume iind
Novel entry of- three api>earlng beer .icees.^hey avci juggled, spun, ^""^ *
This is a new comedy ^team for
other In black silk tights. A dandy
and disappearing separately is made tp; run up and, down, thin vaudeville
wanted to settle down.
flash
act,
perfectly synchronized
stage,
and shows promise, esacross
stretched
speedily followed by their danrtng.l strings
and- a portrait in grace. Betty Jane
Nary a second wasted. Expon^ht bounce up and down in movements peclally the W;acky femme. She's of
Elsie Jahls was in Paris heading Gboper. blond in long evening dreas,
the duriib-dora. sphbol, but with i
of the toe dance interlude appeared' fthiit look like danced, etc. Graya
revue
Apollo.
at
the
Parij
apdancer.
is
'a
dwrell
rhythm
rather
with
new
If
not
delivery;
so new
a little shaky when caught, Jb'ibt fi-haired -man chief manipulator,
proved.
This is one of the Palace's best
young chap and the girl essaying jokes. She's a ;looker besides.
that iftay wear off.
comedy bills of the season, and bi?
A throaty fenime singer along the simpler stunts and handling the Boy is almoist strictly a straight
man in the. turn, except for injectIrene 6astle Iwas suing Charles B. Juye trade promises a topnotch
Ethel Merman lines is the next step, puops.
PUllen,
Acf-oAs strongly here.
ing a swell acrobiatic hoofing rou
-|
Competent in her assignment.
Dillingham' for $30,000 for alleged gross.
tine. He needd some polishing as a breach of contract.
feeder and' then this pair can go
.
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Deeca has opened a new factory

'

The

THEATRE

of the

places.

STARS

Deuced here
stayed

to Vgopd
long on

too

.results,

a

speech.

bu

Scho.

'TOPICS OF

RHYTHM'

(Fr^Wt Clipper)
Detroit

(6)

Dances
10. Mins.; Full

Grand O.

H.,

distributing branch in Cincinnati,
which gives the company 10 such
sources In this country.

50 YEARS AGO

curtain

.

Six youngsters who appear as if
they are still under ^ dancing teach
er's eye.
No. routining to speak f>i
and little or ;no personality jelled
for audience response. Curtains par
on sextette in' the throeS of a tap
oiiQ.. felloSv. ^morig
the five girls
There's the Usual contortion spe
cialty and hoofing on boxes.
Cos
tuiTied in pajama garb, or jumper
"

'

was

jleadlng the National

League with ,11 wins against three
lost.
New York was fifth. In the
Amerlcain League topper was Brooklyn with 11 wo^ and six lost. New
York was lasti

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
'

21

One

signs,

Famous Greeting
OrlRlnnl and Rxcluslve De-

Actress.

(n'vnlld

Cards.

Dollnr.

Cards,
write

Sell
.o.r.

.

.

.

AR^nts Wanted

Liberal Commlaslon.

to

/Call

DOROTHEA ANTEL

San Francisco got the first pro(Contlnujed on page 45)

2«« iVent 72nd Strrrt,

New York CUy

<.

effects;
Soloists, never got over, due to
their ina:bility
to
present their
dances with any polish. Act dldn!t
register at the G.O.H, citadel. Bral

Takes

this oppbrtunity of

thanking

PARAMOUNT
INDEPENDENT MANAGERS

LOEW'Si pdX,
and

HAYNES AND BECK
Comedy
1Q Mins., One
Grand Q. H.,

Haynes

For the Most Successful Year of His Career

N.Y.

and

Beck

have

Closing the season at the

CENTURY, BALTIMORE, JUNE 12

iPar's

Femme

RECOGNIZED—r RESPONSIBLE

— AND

INDERENDENT

!

THE WILBUR CUSHMAN CIRCUIT
'America's .Largest Circuit of Stage

MELBA THEATRE

IBLbiS.

Urtits'

.DALLAS,

TEXAS

-

on

a

Opening

combination

—

in

the early fall with
in

new

America

!

lalenl never before
!

!

Singles

Paramount has booked two femme
one from films, the other
from the Stage, for vaude.
'Winl Shaw, of pictures, goes into
the Michigan, Detroit, week of June
•

12, with the Chicago, Chicago, following, -yirhlle Harriet Hoctor, last:in
the 'Follies,' plays the Chicago week
of June 5. William Morris, office set

JUST RETURNED FROM A SUCCESSFUL EUROPEAN TOUR

MACKIE-LaVALLEE
and PAUL
(Week May
STATE-LAK'E, CHICAGO
?3)

CATCH US

—

.

both dealo.

o—

Normandie for Europe June 17
Business and Pleasure Trip

Sailing on the S. S.

seen

singles,

THE STANDARD OF THE POPULAR PRICED UNIT FIELD

engaKemeiit this i»eas6n>

(Tliird return

like fate.

Three quarters of this act is alleged comic repartee between the
Rest is lioked
ihixed twosome.
dancing and singing that puts even
the gags to shame.

! I

-o-

been

arbiind so long that their file card
got lost. But. Urifortunately, none' of
their original material suffered' a

1>l'rertion—Enst;

BltT>X

SEE US

—

JACKSON—Went:

SHOOT US

TOMailf ntRCHirTi

^Tednesdaj,

May

20, 1,936

VARIETY

Va ri ety D i 11 s

Eddie Copeland Or

Ben

Numerals

Gomez & Winona

Roslta & Fonlana
Edith. Roark

Red Norvo Bd

Dolly K«y
Al Bernle

Robbins Fnm
Val Ernie Ore

B

^

Gay

<JO'B

Ethel. Gilbert

HOLLOWAY

Marlborough
Evelyn Hardy Bd

ILFORD

ALBANY
Keith's

•

-

Orpbeam

CLEVELAND

•

.

&

Frltctaard

I-Qr4

Bob Hall
Veloz & Tolanda

Nonchalants

& Andree
STRE,VTHAM
Palace
Chas Manning Bd

-Orange
Kenealy Sis
Geo Betton
Co as booked

Phllco 4
Pat O'BrienJanet Joye

Palace
Batte &. Foster

Granada
Chas Manning
Candy Bros

Peggy Cochrano

Loew
NEW YORK CITY
'^^
State

(22)
Tip-Top Girls

Jf

Fox. (22)
Jack Hyitoh Ore
.

& Lee
tottenh:4m

Shayne
HS-SWlfta

.

•

& Louie
Edith Wilson
Richards
,

i

f BALTIMOBE

'

Lfwls 'fif

;,-

.NOvlB

3

& A Day

DeaQ
'.

Albert Sandler 3

(22)

Pavilion

.

Wayne & C

Claire,

Ellda Ballet
Janntte Hackett

y-'Centnrjr (22^

.%atUr0p Bros
'->axijnald

Fox

Anton Bd
Renee Houston
Robt Tredinnick
Mabel Constanduro.<i

SHEPH'RDS BUSH

WASHINGTON

^

.

PECKHAM

J

Ted Florlto Ore

:

•

E Maclaren Ballet
IVALTHAMSTON
.Grandda

.

18 Singing Scholars

Clarentont inn
Frances Stevens
Jolly Cobiirn Oro

Virgil
Persa-

Ravel
Los GauchoB

Terry Green
Walter La Maa
Alice Glover'

TappinB -Torrid Tempos"

bRADFORD

& SMItH

::'LEDDY

New

Victoria

Margie Clifton
B'way Boys &
Bob Barlo w

3

B
"

CARDIFF

Paramount

Paramount

Trolse

Mandollerd

EDINBURGH

& Al

Kaloah
Eddie' Green
Leroy Smith Oro

J

MIcblKaa

(22)

Ray Noble Oro

BOSTON

Tito Gulzar
Sylvia Manon Co
Sylvia & Clemence

'

>

.

CEDAR RAPIDS

)

,

Delvlne
Maud Hilton

Bea

Willie Solar

Paul Lavarr'

(22-24)
ADollon Go

CHICAGO
Line Girls
TORONTO
_ OUoaco (22)
,Slng & Slnclallr 2
Shea's Hipp (22)
Aafen & Broderlck Large & .Morg:ner
Marbro (22)
Earl Jack & B
•J.Sue Ryan Co
Brltt Wood
Oriental (22)
Carroll Sis
Buddy Rogers Bd
Line Girls'

Willis

LEITH
Cnpitol

1st half (18^20)

&

'

'

.

•

Buster

MANCHESTER

Harley
Caprice Proud
Pratova & Jules
10 John Tiller Gls
Valente & Martell
Joe O'Rourke

'Queen of the Sea*
Terry's Juves

Gee Boys

Scott

Paramount

Mrs J Hylton Bd
Kirk & Laurence
7 Hindustana
Deveen's Blondea
Horace Kennev

Rico Oro

'

PLYMOUTH
&

'Whaley

GaUdsmlth Bros
Shaw & Weston
Deeardo 2
To'psy ?»urvy

2

D Adama

Heniy

Gilbert

Ope

Tlsdale. 3
Deaiiville
'

Nina & Noxa
2d half (21-23)
Joe

Empire

.

.

.,

Dave

Jimmy MCKlnlay
Horsburcrh Bros
KINGSTON.

.Gottlleh

']Pa*aniount

& Nora
Royal

Loew'8 (22)

'.'Dave

Nina

Coq Ronge

'.

Irwin

..

Janice 'White

Winifred Plemming
Masbnl & Riscb
Barry 2

Cliff

MONTREAL

D

Pete Peaches &
'Johnny Burke
Camillas Birds

'

(22)

Tip Tap .Toe
Barbette
A Bobbins
O'Connor Fam
H Charleston Co

HetropoUtan (22)

:

& Buster
2d half. (20-23)

\

Charlie. HIgglns

Roy Tracy

Joe

DETROIT

Kunz

Charlie

BEADING
Palace

'Hutch?
Chevalier Bros

Tommy Trindeip
LEEDS

Connor & Drake
6 Zio Angels

Paramount
Ambrose Ore

Vaimar 3
Betty Aukland

Marie Almonte
Jack Dempsey's
Owen, Hunt, P.
Roberta Trematne

Mara & Ranata

Jan Brunesco.Bd

EI Chico
Consuelo Morena
Portia Portar
Emile de Torre Oro
El Toreador
Ramon & Luclnda
Toreador 4

&

Gloria

Medaro
Don Gllberto Oro
El Morocco
Ernie Hoist Oro
Famoili) Door
Red McKenzle Bd

3

Earle (22)
Jackie Coogan'
Betty Grablo
Wlnl Sha-w

W

<16)

Betty Grable

Raymond.
3

Earle (22)

Orauman Co
Fred Dosh
Brown & Ames
Saul

& Raymond

PITTSBURGH

RC

Stanley (22)

—

.06)

Lime

Jackie

Coogan

Cliff

(15)

,

Lathrop Bros

Wlnl Shaw

Voertniann Gls
Angela Gbrnadl

Fortuna Glrla
AssI Krueger
Oscar I^ullg

Hllde Schoenbcrn
2 Albertos
Rita Mlerall

Karl Hausgen
Rolf Herblg
Grocers
Crocers
Ellen & T Eskee

Wllhelm- Bendow

Woldemar

Music Hall Co

^

Ted FloRlto Oro

BERLIN
Walter Wenk

Alt Bayern

& L

3

&

Oracle Barrle

Edwards

Gabor

Femlna
Eva Weltin
Marya Santis
Ronny & Gray
Old Maids
Boulanger Ore
Adalbert Lutter Or
3

CHICAGO
.

.

.'state

Lake

Jack Major

KANSAS

Kakadu

MO

CITY,

Totver (22)

Lyrlo (22)
Ted Cook
•Lev Parker Co

.Mae

Valentin Marzell

Elaine Arden
3 Reddlngtons

(16)

Town Laugh
INDIANAPOLIS

Lctugh

Eddie "White
Lee Storms &
Aleshire

Wynn Co

&

L

R'tl'dge

Jack Carson

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE
roadway.

Thli Weeki!

Marcrtle

New

Hllde Aigner
Sonja Sorena
Rannee & Helen
2 Tangolltas
Peplta & Boris
2 Thelonis

&

V.

Will Mahoney
Greta Keller
Phillips

E

WEyseiick
Popp
Rilber
Quinet

C

<t

Week

of

McDonald
Hainnl
Charlie

Bd

May 18

2

.

Pnlare

Billy Cotton

H

Rehmstedt

Albert. Short
Siprla Sal ten

Charlotte Frleck

HAMBURG

Bd

wniiolnislinllpn

Evplvn Roberty
Fuxanis

Rink
Mona Gray
Flack Si Lucan

.3

Waldow

Claere

Ro$tahda
Kaethe To-flijilri
8

Eden Gls
Adys

Alfred T'es.sler
3. Valontlnoa
'

&

Son
Pnlare
Nniim'nn

Se

I'fa

ft'

Max & Gang
Gil

Lamb &

Alils

Baldors
Vaterlnnd
Oeorg Kroenlein
Severua & Segovia

..

Frank Herms

Tiotte

W

Fimko

Hauen.steln,

Knuemann

Bela

Bolcsko

Willi

Charlie
vJ'»P'i<lcr»

Levnndii

Gordon Rlchard.s

otel

Kcnealy
-

•

Maurice

BEDFORD
*^px .& EJvans
Z<rlfikl

BRIXTON
Astoria

CHADWELI, H'TH
Andree.-* Curti*

<^B0'

EDMONTON

Jack

Empire

L.aurle

Betty Real

16 Singlnsr Scholars

Harrlette Page

FINSBURY PARK Marie Dohcrty
ANtorIa
Pat Eugenie
Farrar & Boys
Gallord Johnson
Jack Frahooifl
Tom Tofionnno Bd
N^uman, VI- &
Alice Lowell..

HAMMERSMITH

Bal MnSette
Parisian Serenadcrs

Palace

& C

_

,

Ball

•

Joe Lal'ori© Ore

CITY

Bobby Evans Bd
Ueaclicomhcr Bar
Miarion Butler
Leslie Litamy

Ann Suter
Ed<ilo

Miller

Leslie

& Massy

Beau Rivoge
(SbeepNlienrt

Bay)

Jerry Hnker
Kay Maytleld

Buddy Groen
Peppy Alexander

& Tova

Beauvel

Basil Fomeen
Orville Knapp

Wilson

Carter

Warren

& Bodle
& Scbaub

.MIdgle Parka
Joan Miller
Billy Mack.

Bukku

.Mary Bartun

Chubby Rosa
Jules' Keaton Oro

Raymonds
Danny HIgglna

3.

Dorothy Dorr

Healy's

Kitty Mulligan

Gene Walter
Joe RIcardel Oro
Joe Capella Oro
Kit Kat

Lucille

June Larraine
Blenda Ranson

Roth-Andrews Oro
Beale St. Boys
Hickory House
Kirby Walker
Marjorle Naylor
Francetta Malluy

Ted Lane
Arthur Ganafrled

WIngy Manone

Ore

Mary Lane

Gypsy Tavern
Bert Linden
Alda Luciano

Mary

Ore

Kelly'i

Janice Andre

E

B<\

H'lyw'd Restanrant
Nick Lucas Oro
Frances Williams

Waldroh
Barry
Rollina
'

NEW YORK

to

Omaha

of

dimo museumis

alone had four.

nm.

.

.

.

sections collided on a down grade
at Port Dickinsoh, N. Y,, May 15.

.

i

—

Cashmaii to Expand
m.

May

incoln,

Skating rinks cleaned up In
Lawrence, Mass. State took one for*^'
an armory and the Salvation, ^rmy_
.

•

19.

moved

into the other.

Iiext

'

arrived in three days.

Road^t

Actual cost of the larger units per
beds turn up.

out yet, but, the figures: will pitobably fluctuate between i$200 and $250
.

Saranae Lake

Haynes

Marlon Marti
Helen Gray
Jane Casey.
Rose Blahe
Lrttlo Campbell
Cookie Faye
Cass Dailey
Arthur Warren Ore
Hotel A mbasNadot
Val Olman Ore
Hotel Astor
Jack Berger Ofo,
Hotel Rlltmore
Rusa Morgan Oro

G D

Wa.shlngtbri

Ann Lewis
Johnny & George
Danny &. Ed>th
Alberta
Sally
A Ida

Pryme

Gooding

Ward

Bob Hargrave Ore
Lurue
Eddie Davis Ore
J^Mirage

Tommy- Lyman Or«
Leon

St

Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Ella Logan
James Alvin

Marlon Joyce

Wm

Farmer Oro
Madeleine's

Jack and

By Happy Benway

Berlin Closings

April 30

meant

Berlin, Mjay 8»
the end of the seaof legit, vaude and

son for a number
cabaret houses here including the
Metropole, the Admirals, the .Schiif-

Jill

and the

Schiller^

3

Man-AlKtut-TowO
Charlie Milchtli
Al Manull Oro

Maisonette RuHse
Codolban Ore
Bchura Liptova
Oeorgo Orda
JaHha NnSiarenko
lioris

BelOKtoy.aky

Nadla Korle&

-I

Cjarow's

appointed relief mgr. to cover Oijwegp,
Watertown,
Qgdensburgr,
Massena, Tupper Lake, Malone and
Carthage.
Chris Hagedorn, who has N.V.A.'d
for some 10 years, will go on his
It with a biz deal
in view.
it

Konipdienhaus.

Lachbuchne

is

the sole

own, downtowning

vaude hPiise closed for the summersjohnny DeGlpvanpi^ mgr. Ramsey
while the Kabaret der Komiker represents the cabaret section. All will theatre, Ramsey, N, J./ here for flsh-^
reopen Jijly 1 for thP Olympic ihg and check-up.
Herman Lavine ogling the lodge
Games.
for general check-up before the dedication of san as Will Rogers Memorial Hospital.
Mentalist's Mgr. Fined
Norfolk,

May

.19.

Harold Rose, manager of Jfackie
Mei-kle, kld^me'ntallsti was' fined llO
and costs in Portsmouth police court
today (Tuesday.) on charges of violation of child labor law as reflult
of Merkle appearing on Gates theAppeal wjas
atre stage Miay 18*.

Murray Salet, wjio .Sarana'c'ed it
for years, now in the Carolinas. do*
ing his stuff for towel makers.

Remember

the Juggling Barretts,

Harry and Charles?. iBoth doing

Harry, who is 80, seen keeping four lemons in the air Just to
keep in practice.
Camp: Intermisflldn being raked,,
noted.
Merkle will finish engagement, combed and whitewkshcd awaiting
closing May 20. No defense testi- the homecoming of Mrs. William
Morris.
mony was offered. Merkle's
ISddie Ross' (Pour Caritoh Boys)
radio tie-uiJ was not affected.
just whipped the second stage of
well.

WTAR

the 'Rib' operation,
Mrs. Ted Cook Hotel Saranac-ing
while hubby hits the baiiret in band;
Herb Williams, last irt <At Home Lester Sheehan on oke side; Claude
Abroad' on IJroadway, goes vaude Lawsen strictly
in bed; Bert Ford
again for Loew's.
all
okay; Helen O'Reilly selling
Opens at the Century, Baltimore^ pretties In dress shop.
Tune 12, with the Fox, Washington,
E. G. Dodd.s, of Palace, Lake'
and .Slate, N. Y., following In that Placid,
elated over son's, graduation
order.
as civil engineer at Syracuse U, but

Spatlight

Lucille Jarrelt

Damar Ore
Joe Gray

.

Tony Anderson, former mgr.
Sciiihe's Pontiac theatre, was reA, B.

baUerdamm, the'

Hotel Wnldor(«
Astoria

Evelyn

Ray

MItzl

All Starai

Bannister

A.Uai;

John Rockwood

Helen Yankee
IrJs

Neelcy
CacKlea O'Nell
Chariot Lamberton

Sis

June Crosby

Jay Cole

Jimmy

Phil
4

Bctton

Jacques Frey- Oro
Hotel Taft
Geo Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn
Hotel Vanderbllt
Bernle Dolen Oro
Hotel Victoria

Carol Vance
Musical Jester?

MIml

Co ns hooked

Hillbillies
Claire. "VVayne
i Hermans

Charley Barnet Ore
Or'nwlch VIII. Inn

.Tack

Grand

Anne Zlcgler

Pat Harrington
3 Boston Sis
Glen Island Casino

Collette &.

EDGWARE ROAD

Rest.

Arthur Prince
Harry Wolchman

& A

Vincent Travers Ore
Russell Patterson's
Personettea
Gang: Plank'

Camille Glory

3 Dorway-s
B.
O Dolvl.schl'ge

Achillas

Freddie Zay
Sopia iGansser

Jack. Denny's Oro

Dan Healy
Jack White

Hergallfl

Fath»>-

Randall

Dati

.

Bros Gall

Tom & Tom
2

Andre

Aileen Cook

Georg Ackermann
"Tokawa
2 Battons
Marlka MaiTParl

tents.

day to a theatre has not been w.prked

Marianne
Ron Perry Ore
Hotel St. Regis
Paul Gerrits

f

Mile Paris
Plroska

Sarlta
Charllo Wright

V MacNaugbton

3

Alfredo & Paolo
Carola. Corda
Jop MIKon

CLAPTON

Bd

Annant

Sudden eruption
in

Cheap

ClllTord Newdahl
Rasch Ballet

,g.

Laura Deane'

Ro.se

MUNICH

Victoria

„^

V,

4

CHELSEA.

EAST HAM
Premier
5l"3on.^eppel & B Andree & Ourtl."»
Teddy Brown
Murphy & Mack
Rita

•"an

.1

Gordon Richards

May Fnir Hotel
Kudl Grasl
Naunton Wayne

New

Vnterland
Rolf Romniil
Romy & Elck
Blondes

Murphy & Mack

dominion

t»iii
Billy
Cotton

Arnos

PIpIno

4

Beate Bradna
M Hoshi

Astoria D. H.
& BlI

<

& R

Eden

Srala
4

Canterbury m; H.

3

Bros

'

Powell & Nedra
2 Gladlos
Hanne Mu.sch

Bll

6 Astonys
7 Menorcas
Adrina Otero

Arnaud Peggy
Aloys Peters
d'Anselmi

3 Jarklns

Max Rumnf Oro

York-

SttnUy Wewft

StvllU.

Bruno Fritz

Arnold

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ISOl

WINTERGARTEN

Vasconcellos

Estelle Duvier

Katherina
N. V.'A.

Glorias

2

8

Henri Pierre Eiis
Maurice Shaw Oro
Jimmy Vincent Ore
Thomashefsliy's

.

LeRoy

Little Fred
Vera Nargo
Orbal

Hana Llndenber'

Hotel Roosevelt
Patsy Kane
Nell Buckley
Chas. Yontz
Don Bestor Oro
Hotel Suvoy-Plaza
Dwlght Fiske
Dick Gasparre Oro
Maurice & Cordoba
Emlle Petti Ore
Habaneras Oro
Hotel Shekton
Bert King Oro

Hotel St Uorlti

DuFresne

Marita Farell
Cilly Felndt
Dany Flore

May

Month, of

WASHINGTON

Johnny Green Ore
Jerry Adler
Bhea

'VVUbert

Biltmorettes

Kay Cornelius
Town Casino

rmiiiie* opened at the N.. Yi Ca-iAnn. Kennedy..
Barbara LaPbrte.
.slno for one of the longest runs; the*
Gordon Davis
house ever, enjoyed. Francis WiTr"
Smith
Chubby
Ed Lowry
Harry Littman Ore son was the lead.
John Steel
Ches Doherty Rev
Florla Vestoft
btel Lincoln
Ubungl
Bacon
Clipper reported a cooling maTommy Dorsey Oro Faith
Dornberger Oro Gladys Bentley Rev
C
Esquires
chine In the Standard, N. Y., but no
Pearl Balnea
Edythe Wright
Place Elegante
Willie
Bryant Ore details.
Probably a failure, since
Jack Leonard
Tommy Mills.
Veranllles
thp machine was not retained;
Steve Lentl
Hotel McAlpfn
Belle Baker
Eddie Blancbard
Enoch Light Orb
Joe Lewis
Bill Farrell
Mary Danis
Fire escapes ordered for the galClement Rumba Bd
Bonn Kautt
A Gonzales Ens
Meadowbrooka Buys leries, of all N. Y. theatres. .If the
Irve Harris
Leo 'Lazaro Ore
Voirne
Hotel Vontclalr
auditorium
was pn a back lot tunPat Clayton
Rainbow GrIU
bob Richards Oro
nels to be established through the
Brobks 2
Theod're A Deneaha Mlaco
Madie plenty Pt
front building.
Vtilage Barn
Coral Islanders
Eva Ortega
Ernie Mack
Lillian 'Kenny
3: MaJoriB
trouble for a lot of houses.
Jayanoff 'Sis
Ruby Newman Oro Buddy Gately
Mildred Barry
Hoitel New Yorker
RaJnbow Boom
Milton Mann Oro
Litigation to require owners pt
Glen Gray
Wllkens & Walter
Village Nnt Club
Lyn Lucas
Casa Loma OrO
concert halls to take put a theatrif
Riviera Boya
4- Nelsons
Pee Wee Hunt
cal license, quashed. Rule was that
Lou Raymond
Nerval Baptte
Kenny Sargent
Ida Ray
'Gladys 'Lambunless they used a drop, curtain and
Frances. Maddux
Bobby Hearn
Fred Keating
Ichle Weils
changed scenery It was not a theatr
Clyde Lucas Oro
A^vlla fc Nile
Kenny Watts
In the eyes of the law.
Howard
Shim Sbam Rev
Hotel Park lane' Jay
Evalyn Turner
Wlvel
Pancbo OreNano Rbdrlgo Bd
Women oh the Bairiium "shpw;
Marianne
Russian Be^
Hotel Pennsylvania
Ernie Maranserved notice that, ail ..'dices' .(deebjr
Balalaika ..Oro
Lockwells
Hal Kemp Oro
Costya -Krumln
hats) would be cut ,tO; pieces before
Boring St Lazar
Knott '&'Tbwne
Kub.ari. Cossacks
Bettjr Bear
they left Philadelphia. Men changetlYost's Calif Co,
Sergey SokolofC.
Baron Gyldenkom
Julian Altma'n- „
headgear. For' performers pnly.
Hotel' Pierre'
Nalna-Klnbva
Nlcb'olal Kbadafik
Frank LaSalle Oro
Shep Fields Orb:
Fronla Stanisl'vaky Bob Lee
Caperton & C'l'mb's IVan Korniloff
Hail circus entered Its fpurth year.
Wynne
Rolpb
Hotel Plaza'
Miss Nightingale
Had been out cpntlnuously ifor three
Vaclit Clob
Eliza Ramova
Eddy Diichln Oro
Bert Ftohman
years. Five -car show.
Nadja Dushlnska.
Enfilly Ldne
Garner Wolf & H
De Marcoa
Rnsalan Kretchman Dolores Ferris
Hotel RItz-Oarlton Gypsy MarkofT
Vickl Joyce
Pprepaugh show drew the first
Noble Slssle 7
Arman Vecsey Oro Adia Kuznetzoft
railri>ad smash of the season. Two
Sid- Franklin Oro
Nastla Pollakova

Bredwlnia

M'rg'erlte
Estelle &

Lew. Parker
>

.

on,

>

Choppy

PHILADELPHIA

'

Fire in tho
engine obligate.
neighborhood, but the show went
though at times the. actors
could not be heard.
fire

Handling the vaude bookings of
Cincinnati reported sheriffs were
seasbn In two divisions, Wilbur
Cushman circuit will go in for serving an average of tfiree attachments a day on Col. Mapleson
Hotel Sherry*
liigher priced shows as -wiell aS the
and his operatic troupe was striking
Netherland
$150-per-day units. Reason, accpi;
'Russian Eagle'
about as frequently. Too high' a nut.
Alex BUnchoucbou ing to the Dallas ofHce^ is that ex
for a road show.
Adolaldo Howell
Frencb Casino
tensive signing has been made
'FoHes de Femmes* Gypsy Choir
through the eastern section o£ :the
Lldla Sadovskaia
Cyciones were playing hob wHIi
Bmllee Adreon
Uurok
Jemme
states and the sinaller shovys aren't
10 Argentina Ladles
mldwef^t pircuses. In Cincinnati no
Rapbael
Alpbonse Berg
heavy enough to flU the bill.
trains
Fermln

Fantasia Novoa.

Georges Bruyals
- <

Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack Hlrsch
Russian Gypsy 8
Mickey Mallory
Sol Schneider.
Roumanla Gypslea
Ony> CInb
Stuff Smith Bd.
Paradise

.

.

..

Shakespeare

Regent

.

Pairaiiio.iuit

i

"

•

Tonl Cortex

LIVERPOOt>

Ist half (18r20)

:»BW YORK- CITY

&

Music Masters
Hotel Gotham
Raoul Llpoff Qfra
Hotel Gov Clinton
Betty Bowker
Dick Mansheld Ore
Hotel Gr't North'rn
<A Fer'dinando Oro

and Galatea' at Pittsburgh with a

'

,

Rhythm Debs

Anise;. &. Aland'

Al

Normnndle
Hal Hope rq
Old Roumnnlan

P Handclnian Oro

Marie Prescott played 'Pygmalion

Stork Club
Marjofy Logan
Gus Martel Uro
N Bfrandwyrine Ore
Tony*
Barry Oliver

Harold Woodall
Hazel Web^ster

Hotel Firth Ave

hit.

Lucky Sis
Mary Perry

..

Peiln)er,& Pejaohefl

of

Ave

Fifth

Hunt

(Continued from page 44)
duction on any American stage of
Daudet's 'Sapho.' May 17. Not a

.

..

Inti.

'

Week

.

'

.

i

Dick Messper Orb.

Ada Brown

-

Russian Troyko
Amstel'd Bd
Small's Paradise
Charlie Johnson Urr

'

Cocoannt' GroTO
Tlo Too Girls

3

Nicholas Matlhey
Gleb Yellin Oro

'

D&u

Muhoz & Bolan

-Trotie:

.,Mischa

.

DImltrl

Louis Jx>rdan
3 Novels

v'

1

Darlo Birse
Orllk & Lollk

'

Gaocbo

Clofai

Coniile'fl

lyiopro

PohaallB

Gertrude Nelsseh

.^iifirlahft -Sibley

Blena McCoy
MaryonDale
Fnk McFarlane -O

Rllla

Astoria

Palace

Stanley. (22)

•

'

'iCbuolc

Albert Sandler 3
Collinsori "&

PITTSBURGH

-

Rhythm Bd

llUIa
'Papa'

-

v'-

Rialto
Palace
Lewis Roll'g Stones- Mona Gray
NEW CROSiS
Flack & Lucan
KInema
Levanda
CoUlnson St Dean
TOTTENHAM
J .& A Day
COURT ROAD

^

.

Ebony Rascals

-

& .Durant
DETROIX

Mitchell

,

Bd

Haver

LEYTONSTONE

4

No.
Carl

50 YEARS AGO

Mura Toumanovo

Joe Lllley

3

Hotel Lexington
Bob Crosby Ore

Cliatean Moderhe

Janet Joye

Lasslter Bros

bee KalmAis
Johnny & George
Jack Goodman
Dorothy Davis
Billy Castle

TOOTING

LEWISHAM

.

Bosa & Bennett
nenee Villon Co

.

(22)

(16)
Thrillers
Rosa Pierre & S
Veloz & -T'l'nda Bd

Kittena
Caliente

Lester

KILBURN

Follea Comlnuea

Palace (22),

-

Bebe Barti

Rhythm

C Clevette 613

2

Bd

Charlie

MINNEAPOLIS

Comlques

Follea

McDonald
Ralflnt

Bowes -Co

.

Lecardo Bros

Blue Mull

KANSAS CITY

Mainstreet (22)

(IB).

Broadway

ISLINGTON

Eddie Cantor
MaJo;r

STRATFORD

Clevette Gls
Leater & Andree

(16)

(21)

CHICAGO

.

Palace (22)
IQddle Cantbr

.

0

Jimmy Savo

UAior Bowca U-

&
& B
STAMFORD HILL
Bll
BU
Stuart, Hire

Regent
Evelyn Hardy Bd

Super
Lecardo Bros

Mike Bernard
Prank Russell
Bob Blgelow
Larry Lee
Black Cat
Amanda Randolph
Lohny Simmons &

Nicholas Vosllleff

raris

Mtnto Olmstcad
Lebta Lane

Hotel Esses House
Musical Rogues

Lorraine

Ed Furman

RKO

,

Ralph Torres

Mac Coogan
Frank Corn well

Arthur Behln>
Bill

Hotel Edison
Wilson Ore

Sammy

2iladriguera Ore
Bill's

Mon

Jimmy Rogers
Kathleen Barrle
Barry WJnton Oro
Monte Rosa
Pola Borgia
Sandy Ross
D Pecorano bro

Hotel Commodore
Mildred Bailey
Zanette & Coles

Joe. Darfis

connection with bills below indicate otsening day of
show, whether full or split week

in

Linda Lee

Joe & Betty Lee
Jos Zatour Ore
Lewis Julian

Mnrdeii's
Riviera

Hartnians

NEXT WEEK (MAY 22)
THIS WEEK (MAY 15)

15

boy hanging around theatre.

Town fathers dickerlnj? for talent
for the two conventions that will be
Looks like a carnival
Two.^ Indlc. spots drop vaude the held here.
will top the H.st.
end of this week.
Weather doing great act here.
Worcester,
Mass.,
spllt-weekcr
booked by P'anohon &i Mai'co, goes One day, at noon, temperature wia*
all-film.s for the summer, .as does 86 above.
Next a. m. it 'Was 28
Pattrti-son, booked by the Dows as above and snowing,
a split- week stand.
Write to those you know at Saranae^

2 Indies Out

4

'

L E €

VARIETY

46

;

Leaguers.

Power

of Atty.

article, is to;

,

.

,

Plot's

,

'

May

Wedifesday,

20, 1936

Inside StuC'^Legit
Final performance at the Gai:rlck theatre.^ Philadelphia, iSaturday night
(16)' of the Chicago Co. of 'Three Men on a Horse'
rbught out an .'xlmost
capacity house, Oothpany was finishing' an il-weel; :.gallop and large
j>er-centage of house* wa^ compoB^ji ot. .^Qpeat«r3^ and 'personal friends
made during the (for that town) unusually long run.
After the show a cup was presented on the stage to Dick Carlson
assistant Bta;ge rhanager and .bit play fer, for winning a. recent golf tournament of th€» cast. Engraved with plenty, of phony, gag records, cup
actually will go to A16X "Y'oWei, producer.' ftoss Hertz received a battered
home, made cup for being the worst dlvoter of the troupe,'
Another 'Horse' troupe opened Monday (18) at the Broad Street,
.

'

"

'A Private Affair/ which opened at the Masque, N. Y., last
'lised before and, because of that, backstage questions \yere
the set the uhion -label was covered,, and absence
of the mark was reported tbi the stage hands' union, Under an irrange.
ment between" thie deckhands and scenic artlists' uniohs, all settings
must carry the union stamp.
After some scfaping, the original union
backstage flurry stopped.

week, was

askcd;V

*

In. rfepainting

.

.

NEW HAVEN

,

A new

low in reviews was drawn by 'Affair.' Notice ,In the. Times was
confined to one paragraph. Critic Brooks Atkinson has done that before,
(Continued from page 10)
50)— 'Things' (UA) artd 'Law in Her but never in the strong language used this Unie. He cionclude'd with a
Hands' (WB). Blg^ campaign, but terse, sentence tb the effect; that,: if. the review went any further, it
only fair reaction. Probably $5^500. 'might say .Something disagreeable,'
Last week 'Golden Arrow' CVVB)
and 'Leatherneclcs' (Rep) reached
6perator of a llttlfe theatre In Hollywood has revived the racket of
$4,800, not tod good.
College (Lbew) (1,565; 35-50)— usiner embryo players without previoiis stage training' .ahd collecting doln
'Deeds'
(20th). in exchange for speaking parts.
(Col), and 'Julia'
Players are required to kick in varyHoldover from Pbli's. Giving every-, ing amounts, ranging from $6 for a 'few line* up to $50 for liead
parts.
body a battle and seems headed ifor
thesplins' is charged oiff to them as
healthy $4,300.
Last week 'Zltg- Money thus collected from would-be
feld' (MG) roadshow, at $1.50 top, adv(ertising, with plienty of the chunipa falling for glib talk about being
took speellng, potion for a tame sUre to be- caught by scouts from studlps.
.

1,

1936.

.

;

$5,100,

%

:

.

.

'

'

.

by both sides.
Royalties may be cut on consent. of the Guild and the author;
20.
'such reduction can occur only once and only for two weeks ahd not
until after the play has run three weeks in New York; prbducer mUst
make his books available to the iQuild to prove reduction is necessary.

LOUISVILIl LIKES ITS

'SHOW BOAT' FOR $8,000

CRABAPPLE
New

Haven, :May

14.

In three acts, by Theodore Packr
ard.- Directed by Alexander De«n, 'SettlnK.

Comedy

Willis; llghtlngr,
George Kendall
Cole; costumes, Mori^o Frankel; Pi'Mented
by Department of Drama, Tale .Schoril of
Fine Arte, at University theatre, ,Kew
Haven, May 13- J B. '.10, for two private
(gratis) and one .public (|2 top) performances.
Alfred Etcheverlry
Mr Hunter..,..
Mrs. Hunter....
Virginia Miller

Harry

'

Amy Hunter...
.George Hunter
John Dnly
'James Hunter

,

Helen Mnrcy
Straub

...Tohn

V..Jiihii
.•

Paddy Hunter

Robert pnrdwell
.Hope Decntur

'Crab-Apple' is easily the best
piece of work that has come out of
Yale's dramE^ laboratory this season..
Originally tried but as a "Studift.nt
workshop "production, play was con'sidered good enough tor '"a major
airing. Piece already, contains plenty
of good stuff a.nd, Avith proper building, .should, prove
a worthwhile
gamble for commercial legit. Also
has favorable film possibilities,
Nothing isensatlonal about the
play, but it does provide a couple
hours of diversion of the lighter
'

brand.
Author apparently worked
on the theory that a playwright
should be entertaining, rather than
profound, and has bent his efforts

towards situation and dialdg, leaving the plot to be considered simply
as among those present. Under the
guidance of Walter ;Pritcha;rd Eaton,
handling the playw:rltihg chair at
the drama department^ Packard has
written a nicely-paced, not too eophistlcated.
plausible
three-acter
which
drew
everything
from
chuckles to belly-laughs from a
widely divergent audience at its
opening.
They have a system of

^Variety

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for Variety'

over the summer.

From now

Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance with name and
eunimer address,

:LoulsvlUe, May 19.
(Beai E'XDtoitatiQn; Strahd)
.Boasting df a; showing of *Show
Boat' colncldentar with the opening
In New York, thus giving this town
something to brag about, the Strand
is leading this week in the dash for
top b:o. honors. "There's a local angle
being played up. Coo, and that Is the
fact, that theatre patrons are famillat with the occasional showboats
which play, the river towns> and

>

once In a while

tie up at Louisville.
Another selling point stresses Irene
puhne, who is plugged as having
been born here. Localites are always

strong

and

foi"

home towh

the

all ,this

has

"

Its

product,

weight at the

b.o.

'Show Boat' was given .a swell
campaign by A. J...Kalberer for best
exploitation effort.
Started weeks
ago^ wlth a contest for boys building a hdodel of a. showboat, bash
.

Town

,

-

'

WGY

Low Scale Only Lf^tiure on
Coast; 'AppeiM^ance Just Gets By
Hollywood,

Dean's Year's Leave
New

Haven,

Hollywood and

much

pretty

May

19.

its

fed up on

May ,19.

environs' are
legit at $2.59

or more a crack. On the other hand,
the Yale
Drama Departrneht is taking a the, cinema colony is willing to,
does, support the spoken stage wheii
year's leave fbr the 1936 -'37 term.
Dean plans da directing one or two: offered at a scale ranging from $1.50
New York productions (he staged down.
Occasional $2.50 shows to hit the
'Russet Mantle' -on- Broadway ,on
short notice) next winter and. .con- Coast' In recent years have dra;yn
templates a- world tour, essentially satisfactory
particularly
grosses,
for the purpose of study the dramanames or play
tic field in Ohina and Japan,
He with outstanding
will also direct the South Shpre Katharine Cornell is a siire-flre
Players at Cohasset, Mass., this grosser in this heck of California

Dean

Alexander

of

'

drama depairtnient iiguring
get an accurate cross-section
opinion in this wa;y.
Judging
from thie reception 'Crab- Apple' got,
it's due for a favorable smile from

summer, opeining July 6.
at the higher admission prices, and
Dean's work at Yale will ,be carthere are a few others_ who Can
ried on by Halsted Welles;; director
at Yale Drama,., and Frank McMui-< .gr.ab .off top coin at the gate.
Estimates for TKis Week
Couple of incidents are revealed
Ian, present head of the Stevens
Loew's State (3,000; 15r25-40)—
here currently, which Indicate that
'Rainy Afternoon' (UA) and 'Roam- College Drama Department.
the
rank and file of Southern Caliing Lady'. (Col), dual. Former refornia prefers not to lay out hcayy
sponsible for fine ^7,200. Last week
'Dancing Lady'
jingles at the box oflJlce, but , will
(MG) and 'Big
House- (MG), dual.
patronize the lower priced wares
Revivals no

practically all classes.

$5,000.

bprhood flve-and-dime. merchants.
Guests are- supposed to ^end in written criticisms of each production,
the

they'll

of

•

standout

.at b.o,.

but satisfactory at

Granting that the, drama departRialto (Fourth Avenue)
(3,000;
all the tlnrte in the world 16-25-40)
'Mrs. Ames' (Par). Prettv
to iron out mistakes' a.hd rewrite gOQd and may come hear $5,400. Last
scenes, as opposed to- the. limited week 'Two Flags' (Par) (2d week)
preliminary period- accorded the held up pretty well at $4,500.
average producer, it Is still quite
(Ind.)
15-25-40)—
(1.500;
Mrs Bradford' (BKO).,WIll feel the
a trick for a bunch pf non-pros t^o A^^-i^"
put on as classy a production as Ul effects of the early heat and be
this one.
Harry Willis Undorked a s^Misfied with $2,400.
Last week
setting' that" surpasses
many, a Ziegfeld' (MG) roadshowed to-/- 13
Broadway production. George Cole performanceis, Takings below txco-operated with some flrat-rate peptations. proving. that upped scale
lighting effects that haake the tech- a little too steep for this town.
nical end of the piece a major .factor
-^ve > (1-500; 15on .Af"*!«^*'°"'^*^*^
Shov.' Bosit' iXJ).
in
its
aippeal.
Alexander Dean
Lots bf
shaped a talented cast. lnto a clever publicity for this one, on 'billboards,
sum total of acting, fie staged 'Rus- radio and in local newspapers
Should
cpme
s(?tt Mantle'
down
on Broadway earlier
the home stretch
with nice $8,006, fine.
this season.
Last week
(^^'-^ and 'Julia'
-Plot- concerns -an exciting evening /^i'iu'.^^
(20th). dual, nice $3,600.
In the home of the Hunters, middle.(Libson)
"(1.000;
aged New Englanders with a fa'm- 15-25-40)
.r'^f^.
'Law in Her Hants'
lly of two grown boys and a girl.
(FN).
At $2,900. below average.
Father is a selfrmade man who I^§st
week
.'Married a DoC (WB)
never lets his family forget 'it. He took
profitable $3,600.
keeps them pretty much Under his
National
(2,350; 15-25-40)—
thumb despite their years (20-27), JCind Lady'.(Inid)
(MG) and stage show
aiid has a habit of practically livin,? headed
by Jack Major, in for four
their lives for them. A younsf docstraight pix 'Southern
tor, John Daly, has. lived with the
)Tiii\
AT
'Taming the Wild'
family since boyhood, thanks to (FD.).. i^^^"""^
dual for
father
Huhter's generosity,
and Looks to take following three days.
good $3,400 on the
John and daughter Amy ai'e in love week. House folds
for the summer
with each other without knowing It. after current
stanza, with ^exception
Play opens with the family await- of couple spot stage shows
during
ing the arrival home from college Of June, Plans to reopen Labor
Day
the younger son James, who ap- with vaudfilm policy.
'Great Life'
pears with a bombshell In the form (Par) and stage show for four
davs
of a surprise bride.
Father goes last week, followed by dual, 'Doughberserk and refuses to have any- nuts and Society* (Mascot) and
'Afre
thin.g to do with the gl^'l. also pracsatisfactory
tically puttin.er James on his own in $3l20o!°''^'
the matter of supporting his new
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)— 'v'ir-

liberally.

—

ment has

Koenler

.

'

prizes being offered, a,nd tle-up with
the Young America page of local
Courier- Journal- Then Helen Morgan was snared; for a p. a. while appfearlng at a night club during Derby
week.
Plenty of billboard space
and upped newspaper lineage was
brought Into play and plugs on the
'inviting to their tryo'uts here a networks, particularly the 'Hollyvaried' aissorthieht
of
playgoers, wood Hotel' program, started plenty
ranging from college profs to neigh-, of discussion.

Plays Out of

Mr, and MrS; Charles Coburrt, directoris of the Mohawk Drama Pesbe held this summer on the tfnion ' College campUs, will again
use radio for exploitation. .They will do; /^weekly dramatic excerpts with
their repertoire compainy over WG'T^' ^bhenectady, Laist season"
air- plugged. 'the fcBtiVal, and the cbburn ti-bupe, .dance_ instructors and
others broadcast a quarter-hour early evening- program each week.
tlvai to

;

,

t%%

-

-

'

until

lies In this

-

.

,

main weakness

'

,

,.

E

all-too-sudden happy ending. After
running the family show his own
way for 26 or ao. years, it's asking a
lot of an audience to believe the
malled-flst father woiild capitulatf
to his new daughter-in-law. In ia
single evening;
However, in this
case, -it's not a Inatter of the plot's
-the thing; It^s a case of clever handling of fiinny situations, plus aonie
neat but not gaudy dialog \vlth \vise
Cracks that (|on't become too clevei*,
Alfred Etcheverry and Virginia
Miller do some nice character acting ais the parents. Balance of c^st
fits well and exhibits professI«hal
polish. Author, director and cast all
caught, the spirit of a typical New
England household and jpaced the
play accordingly.
Bone.

.

5.
.A run of 21 performances is to be .considered as three weeks for
picture sale purposes, if ending on a Saturday or gunday night.
6.
on British rights: Exclusive rights of the manager without advance stands for six months after New York qpening; manager ma,y
keep them for six more; month's dii payitient of '$100 for the seventh
month, $200 for the eighth month, $300 for the ninth .month, $400 for the
ioth rtionth. Next two months fr.ee.^
London royalties miist not be less: than paid in New York.
7.
8.
Maximum percentage that may^ be paid to managers for istock,
.apateur and semi-professional rights, also tab versions, to' be 50%.
Manager members of the Negotiator's (film sales) Advisory Com9i
mittee are to be aipppinted by managers who signed the Agreement;
a^lho^ meinbers by the Guild' Gouncll.
.10.
A joint advisory committee Is to be appointed. next. Season to
Recommend changes. In the Agreenfient "if considered mutually beneficial.
Default
11.
Automatic default in case of advance monthly paynlfent' not made
on. time be eliminated; period of grace cut from five to thrive days.
12.
Contract, runs for five years;
13.
Minimum Toyaltles be written In 6 on first $5,000, gross weekly
receipts;
on' next $2,000 gross; .10% above for dramiatic plays;.
6% of gross on musicals.
14.
Managers' right to share in proceeds from sale of pictured to. beextended 'to 10 years.
15.
Miotion Picture- Negotiator may be removed by two-thirds vote
bf signatory managers present at any meeting, If ^0 days' notice of the
iheeting Is given and at least 25 signatories are 'present.
16; Mahager may make changes in revues without the author's consent, but hot In plays.'
17.
Author gets the right to negotiate and sign contracts for foreign
production outside bf England, but the nianager getis a: 40% cut for tw;o
years sifter first London production, or three yekris after New York.
18.
Stock rights provisions to "g<i back to* same as -were in 1931-'36
contract.
19. An arbitration panel is to be drawn up of 30 names agreed upon

'

I

.

be Inserted whereby the League can sign for any
,of its members "as have authorized it to act In writin&.
.Probf of this
authority to be shown oh request.
PhraiSe in 1931-36 contract about foreign authors -to stand,
3.
One
English play to be, excepted each, yen r, contracts oif foreign authors In
foreign languages not to be subject to the Agreement, but. the adaptation
or translation must be by a Guild member.
4.
If the Guild wants a manage'r to put up bond, the League may
ask for the reasons and take the. matter Up. Guild also tnust give the
League a list of League members frohx Whom no bond is required,, as of

March

MA

the family, plays Cupid to .John and
Amy ahd establishes herself as not
such a bad egg..

Changes agreed upon In the mlhlmuAi basic agreement between
dramatists and managers, and to be incorporated in tiie new contract
between the two, follow.. liawyers are still working on the exact
.terminology:
Title page Is to be altered to*
1.
-''Minimum Basic Agreement
negotiated by thfe Dramatists' Guild of the Auihors' League of America,
Inc., the League of New York Theatres, Inc., representing its membersi
,and other theatrlcalv producing i^ariagers.' (There was a lot of discussion
,on this, since the lieiague iiidh^^
thW last phrase, but the
.Vr^riters felt this oiiiy fair, since it took in such producers as are not
members of the League.)

An

I

he likes the idea and softens up.
After a few arguments here and
there, Paddy finally brings peace to

Author Mgr. Contract Changes

2.

t

I

iNONHOAD'

.

NOW

'

'

'

'

.

•

-

•

,

spou.<5e. "^addy. the bride, decides
the fa,mlly needs? a p?neral shaUeup, so she connives with doctor John
to tell the -father he's sick and must

Little less than a year ago. an
eastern company of 'Three Me,n on
a Horse' hopped here for a summer
run, .Troupe, sans names, but giving an exceptionally good portrayal,
stuck at the Blltmore at $2.50 top
for seven weeks, but at no time did
the gross hit in excess of $8,0Q(1.
Currently, Henry Duffy's Coast
production of 'Three Men,' like?v,lse
without draw names but scaled, at
assotop at El Capitan,
now '$1.60 (plus tax) its
sixth week, w,ith
Hollywood, is in

Crosby
ciiited

.

Gaige,
formerly
with the SelWyns, Is
,

mentioned as being associated with
equal- the
Meyer W.- Weisgal in finally getting at least one more to go to
sticking
'The lEternal Road' opened next sea- downtown run "and possibly
longer. Pecuweeks
around,
a
few
son.
Weisgal was associated with
theJop
Fanchpn' and Marco in the original liar, angle is that, although
downpromotion of the spectacle, with price is $1 less than it waa
Max Reinhardl as director. It was town, the gross at the El Capitan
the
first
known ais 'The Land of has in no week been lower than
Promise."
Tho!5C newly interested in 'Road'
its possibilities as so unusual
that it has 'got to be done.* Much
work was in progress at the Manhattan Opera Hou?e, N. Y., last, year
and the interior was, virtually
wrecked in order that settings anil
entrances could be spotted, when
the project ran out of money.
At
ilie time of suspen.sion it was estimated that $279,000 had been expended, money having been advanced by Jewish philanthropists.

regard

>

•

It is

estimated between $150,00,0 .and
more is required and

$200,000-

claimed
sight.

that

the

'I'heatre

coin

Is

remains as

now
it

In

similar take at the Biltmore.
Another indication presently that
cheaper priced legit la
the current, engagement of Gladys
locals prefer

at

in 'Personal Appearance'
on
the Belasco. Despite its success
in other m.ajor spots,
opus here has played to just fair
'foi;
busioess, with windup scheduled
oi
next Saturday (23) at the end

George

Broadway and

three moderate weeks.
Interest in low-priced legit
Fedis also being developed by
eral Theatre productions, particuexperlencea
larly since the entry of
spots^ana
showmen
the executive

area

actors,

in
of
of casts.

instead

was majority

amateurs,

In

when production ceased.
Federal shows are priced at
^"^
Harmony
Last week Frank H» Berendt, and 50c, with a few choice ^eai
fi>"n
^'"F^r^
(Par),
dual, splitting with 'Heart
named Weigal, Rcinhardf and. the spotted af 75c. Plays are bewy
Calling' (GB) and 'Even.song'
(GB) M. W. W.
w'a
Productions, Inc., de- liberally papered, and there s
at avernge
?i"^AA
$1,400. "t"."!"^
Last week 'Pace that Kills' fendants In a suit in which he spread distribution of fei"vlre.cnar^

go away for a vacation.
Father gets so much attention (Kent) opened strong, but tapered ••nought $10,000 as commissions on duc:f»l* All of which is 'lolPine^'^J
from the s.vmpathetic family n:\ern- Oft as week progressed, wlndluc u»v $100,000
which he
claimed
he in a, new following for
"^'""-'"S
bers who are not in cn the gag tliat 'with $1;800, slin Okay.
fcoliciled for the project.
drahi
.

'

-

,

jr«^eeday, May 20, 1936
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liig

Actors'

riBpoclatlon,
:'ira$

alfegedly broken

•<^TB^6n

repudiated

at

Forum; which
up last winter
a showdown

ibeetinff.

•"Leaders of the present admlnlsconcede, the probable splitThat concession
iilig of the ticket.
Jqilov/ed another torrid council ses.itratlon

'Blon" la8t

'

^aliist

week, at which charges

Frank Andrews were

Jle is Equity's
ojf

,

dues

jihoyfB,
.'.fltajed
'

jand

sifted.

checker arid collector

from players in current

or those in rehearsals. It was
that he was. electioneering

showing partisanship by handaround only the white ballot,

ing;
^T»;hlch Is th'e

Buffalo,

Any

That meas-

the strength of the campalgnby the yaung;er group within the

lil-fia

regular, ticket.

May

tive

Ganz
19.

midwest

sitting in

.

'

.

more genGreet,

rules will apply and a bond guaranteeing salaries will have to be
posted. IJp to now It is reported
there is no crew at all and what,

association

chosen for

hlis

the

title

touring companies,

have was perhaps the most ardent promoter of Shakespierean drama in ever stage hand work is necessary
this generation. He was also known is done by the players, principally
He
for his frequent revivals of the old a matter of raising and lowering
morality play, 'Everyman,' which he curtains and operating lights.
or so ago as 'John produced In the original medieval
This is the play that was originalflince a year
Brown.'
form.
He had done other and ly called 'Murray Hill,' written by
Not Even a Senior
more modern plays, but his name Leslie Howard. Latter recently ob^bbott got riled oyer the advance was chiefly associated with these. jected to the use of his photo in
Totihg of one member of the Lon
He was knighted in 1929, his 50th front of the house because it gave
the impression that lie was appearddn ckst of 'Boy Meets Girl.' Just year on the stage.
ing in 'Elizabeth,' known to have
'lief ore it sailed last week an actress
He was born on a British recruit- been done in stock outside of New
i^Jn the coriipany voted the. regular,
ing ship, of which his father was
York. Mercedes. Ferarra, said to be
or white, ticket. After an hour and commander, and
was early educated
a h^lf of inyeistlgation of Abbott's in the naval school at New Cross, from the Coast jand. known previously as Stella Dean, is playing
i^rotest, it was discovered that the
but soon dropped the idea of a naval the lead. Comedy
is a small the-•••girl is a. Junior member of Equity
career iand made his debut Nov. 1,
atre on 41st St., near Sixth ave. It
v.and therefore ineligible to vote any- 1879, at Southampton.
He played was virtually abandoned several
jtyay.
for three years with Sara Thome seasons ago, when the Shuberts
Formation of a new group, com- and' then went to London, where he
dropped it.
posed of Junior members, called the
appeared In. 'Cymbellne,' later go<'|»eter Pan. club, cropped up last
ing to support Minnie Palmer, an
-week.
It is interpreted as
new American actress then playing in
.;jnOve on the part^of- anti-admlhisLondon in 'My Sweetheart' His Grossmhfa Most Quit
fratlonists, the. aim being to jam up
first important assignment was in
_^.the constitutional amendment which
1884 as the Apothecary in Mary AnU. S. Before July 1
t"® voted on.
Forum Is known derson's production of 'Romeo and
li.'y'^''
"to have strength among the Juniors.
Juliet.'
Amendment would make it necesAfter getting a stay from WashIn 1886 he tried his hand at opensary for a Junior to have played 50
which were con- ington, Lawrence Grossmith, who
jveeks. Including rehearsals, before air performances,
was ordered to leave the country,
being qualified for senior rating, tinued for 20 years, and in 18,95 he has
had his status definitely fixed
which carries with it the privl- did a cycle of Shakespeare's plays by Frances Perkins, secretary of
'lege of voting. Older Equityites fig- for the festival at Stratford-ohlabor.
Veteran British actor, apin
'ure- new coiners to the. stage should Avon. From 1890 on he toured
pearing currently in 'Call It a Day'
Hot become sei\iors automatically, repertory with such players, at at the Moroscci,
N. Y., must depart
Irving,
Broadribb
Henry
as
times,
after belonging to the association
for England or Canada before July 1.
lor two years, as In the present rule. Dorothea Balrd, Robert Lorraine,
drossmith has spent most of his
Mrs. Patrick Campbell, Lily Hanshould

\!f^V«sd. at coTicluslons was quesHe rated' the Equfty lead
tioned.
is a member
era as 'bourbons.'
Qf Equity because of his appear

.

'

•

;

!

He

•

.

,

.

.

Expected that resolutions will be
Wynne Matthison,
Edith
Introduced at the anriual election, or bury,
Sybil
Rann Kennedy,
subsequently in council, whereby Charles
Quartermaine.
"^•B amendment, if adopted, shall not Thorndike and Leon
/.be retroactive and therefore include At times he directed as many as 23
companies, ranging from the classcurrent juniors.
It would not be
ics to the road tours of Drury Lane
.Wprlsing If

stage career In this country, but Is
not classed as a resident alien. He
may return under the quota, or If
possessed of a contract to take a

;

a

'

resolution

is

Intro-

'<|Uced giving all Juniors the raiting
seniors, all: signs pointing to a
nectie afternoon. Non-voting juniors

^tof
•

'.'

..WU be on hand and probably some
.radlcally-mlnded seniors, who are
not paid up on dues to May
1, as
required for voting.

Arguments
In Equity's current

house organ
the opposition and

productions and 'The Belle of

spiecific

engagement.

Contract agreed on between the

was announced

it

They were

inclined to query
of a Joint committee
to
make rules, If necessary, governing the sale of film rights..

the

why

won.

managers and authors

Managers regard It as a 50-50 adjustment over the widely divergent
contracts separately drawn by both
sides. Authors claim they are satisfled with the outcome, having won
the. major points at Issue. New way
pf sharing picture rights agreed
upon favors the authors 60% as
agalnst^the manag:ers' 40% share.
This, plus retaining title rights, they
contend, overbalances the concessions made to the managers.
Producers, however, see the new
contract in a different light and
respects over the original Basic
Minimum Agreements, second' of
which, was permitted to expire
March 1^ Authors gave in on 18 bt
22 disputed points carried. In their
proposed contract and the 60-40
sharing was bitterly fought at the
final meeting of the managers, when
the contract was adopted.

IN

—

ARBITRATION SUIT
Claims of actors, in •Vanities,'
which toured the south early thift
season, were granted by arbitration
and Earl Carroll ordered to pay off.
Manager, however, asked for an jappeal. .Under the rules of the Arbitration Society there can be no appeal from an award, Which is filed
in court in niuch the same manner

as a legal decision.
Sum involved amounts to $519, to
split- among the principals. There
was a mlx-up in playing dates, with
several performances unplayed, and
a difference of. opinion arose as to
how much was due the :.ctors.

be

Tollies' to

Pic 8pli>

Conceded by the managers that,
on the figures of last year's picture
sales, the authors will receive a
materially, larger share of that coin.
Guild's figures L'how that Hpllywood
paid $886,000 for rights to Broadway
plays, total being under the estimated $1,000,000 mark of last sum-

Be Recast,

Restaged for August

mer. Added 10% would have given
the authors $86,000 more. Indicated
sign outside th* "Winter Garden, that most of the film money goes to
N. Y., announces resumption ot comparatively, few authors, whose
'Ziegeld Follies'
in
about three plays were bid in at top prices.
weeks. Earliest actual estimate of Film sale restrictions In the author's
relighting is about three months proposed contract were dropped
from the sudden closing, forced by during negotiations.
illness of Fannie Brlce. August is
But two classes are to be set up,
slated to see the revue again, but plays which are independently pro-,
it may go directly On tour.
duced and those' which are picture*.,
Cast has scattered, occupied with backed. In the former class' the proengagements In other fields, includ- ducer may assent and help fix the
ing pictures and radio. Show must sales price, but in class two the
be entirely restaged! Name come- Joint committee will act. Authors
dians mentioned to Join are the were gratified that they retain the
Howard Brothers and Bobby Clark* rights to plays under all conditions,
latter being virtually set, It will but
managers pointed out that
be his first appearance since the this has been So for the past five
passing of Paul McCullouish.
years, dating from the time the first
Principal ailment affecting Miss basic minimum was revised.
Begarded as a concession to
Brlce is neuritis of the arm. not
arthritis of the legs as reported. manager is the rule permitting'
Painful condition was traced to in- opening of a play as late as Thursfected teeth, which must be ex- day of any week for the retention of
his share of pictui
money, should
tracted.
the show be withdrawn after two
and bnerhalf weeks. To keep his
share, however, the manager must'
Frank Tours 111
play Sunday after the third SaturFrank Tours Is on the casualty day and not more than five matinees
list,
glmplng around Great Neck, are allowed. Manager's share goes
L. I., with a cane and complaining unless the picture rights'^ are
sold
because he cannot take a fling at within 10 years.
•

>

golf.

Royaiti

Orchestra leader, having time on
hands, over-stayed his usual
hours at home, tripped on the stairs
and got himself water on tihe knee.

Minimum
5% for the

his

Expect Fewer Straw Hats and

the United States
from 1902 to 1914 and from 1929 to

tourned

He was especially Interested in
the educational phase of his pre.senand It is -of record that in
London more than 1,000,000 school
children attended his performances;
He gave up his- management of the
Old Vic at the request of the London County Council to further Ihi.s

Tryouts This Sununer;

i

'

j

i

fixed

7'/^%

up

at
to

and 10% on all over. Percentages have not heretofore bieen
written into the contract and this
is regarded as a concession favoring
the authors. Claimed, howev<}r, that
only five known Instances wer©
plays contracted for at lesser royalties during the past five years and
that several dramatists received

Phy

In

WPA a Factor

higher royalties.

Advance on

tatlon.s,

Go

royalties, are
first $5,000,

$7,000

1932.

Indi cations are there will be fewer
•ural show Shops during the comadministration are set forth
by side, naming the eandidato«
ng summer and fewer tryouts In
.and reasons why
the sticks. At this time 30 spots In
they should be work.
elected. Indie candidates
the Eastern sticks are listed by
are named,
also, and the
Efjuiiy, but not all have made arbest known sponsors
of each (those
rangement.-! to. operate under; the
who signed the nomi- Philly Honors
to
nating petitions) are carried after
ules laid down by the acior.s' aseach nominee.
Argument Is brief
Bowes, Harris, Cohan fiociation.
and the appeal Includes:
'Diere Js a tendency to try out
'We ftel
I'hiladclphia, May I'J.
the association
new plays with the WPA relief -show
has benefited from
.the recent
Sam Harris, George M. Cohan .-.nd units, on the groundH tnat rjetter
renewal of interest in it.s
tnan in
affairs among the
member.s. Legiti- Major Kd ward Bowes received i'cnn jjrr rtuclions are r'rovided
mate contests are a sign
Club award.'^ lierc Ui.st the woods: and longer rehearsalK are
of healthy Atliletic
ct*».ity.
We are running becau.se, night for 'distinguished puMk- ser- afforded. That dof.s not, however,
.as loyal
Equity members, we want vice.' I. D, Levy, hoard elmirrnan nuan in New York, hcea use play
to serve the
rordd tk t he expected to
t,'oer.s
interest of the mem- of WCAU, made the pre.sentation.
patronize Khow.*-' Avhifh had been of^^''^ Pl^t'ge ourselves to an
Bowe.s was called 'radio's foreinfl
atimpresario'; H.'UTi- fei'ed at 40 and t.lc when tno
1^""^^'"^
progressive
amateur
attitude
nicst
ha
regulany prf.'ae laiei
ased on a
concern for Equity's the 'f,'reate«t living theatrical mfin- traetionf*
Welfare.'
soriUil on Er(.adway at $3.50 or
a«er.' and Cohan 'leading eorn(di;in
"^^"^'"'sl'-ation
argument point.s jind outstanding artist of the Anier- iZ.ir, top.
»o the fact
•11 if! known that play hroker." and
that there are 14 iWmes Unn theatre.'
nijif>f: managers arc eyeing the out
tContinued on page' 49)
Av\ .fi» wer

toguments by

the

Bide

I

Dramatists Guild and the Theati-©
Leiague (managers) Is being phrased
In final form by attorneys and \ Ul
be presented to the Guild membership next Monday (25). It is anticipated that the ' pact, already
'Okayed by the manager.s, Avill be
similarly received by the Guilders,
With the dispute apparently ended,
observers are asking which side

New

York.'

He

when

point,

CARROLL LOSE
Rating of a play called 'Elizabeth
Sleeps Out,' in its fifth week at the
Comedy, N. T,, appears to be a puzzle.
Equity states the cast is nonprofessional arid that, since the
stage bands' union was not interested in the back stage arrangements, it (Equity) kept off, too.
Ray Le Strange, who became interested in the show last week. Insists it Is a professional cast, recruited from stock. If so, it is &
non-Equity show. Deckhands union
says that 'if they are professionals,
somebody pulled a fast one.'
Claimed that the attraction, sub-^
slsting on cut rates, plans to move
to the Fulton, at which time. Eiqulty

LONDON AT 78

with

as Mgrs.

Pact for Play Production

that the two sides, had come to
agreenjent on a new contract
for a five-year period.

Unions Puzzled

BEN GREET

known merely as Ben

New

Picture execs contacting legit
producers and authors appeared satisfiedi up tO a certain

of

Andrews

Sir Philip 'Beh« Greet,

47

Dramatists Write Final Draft

Pix Stance

B way Show Has

ordered to desist from such ac- SIR PHILIP
during business hours, or
when calling at. theatres on offlcial
DIES IN
Also told that he must
.l)UBlness«
Jliftiid out both, .ballots if and when
London, May 19.
there be any further cartipalghing,
It was strenuously pointed :out that
sir Philip Ben Greet, 78, one of
of Irregulttrity were not
^;.cibiUrges
the foremost, promoters of Shakeconfined to the adiriinistration end,
but that thb indies were .Just, as spearean drariia, died Sunday (17)
culpable- in their pre-election activi- in a nursing home here.

author^ producer

Of

m

the same ti
coyering performances from the front, have
the scribes in a sweat.
Opening night audiences are
slightly dizzy from the effects
of reviewers scramming front
aind back stage, with some' of
the patrons wondering whether
the newspaper boys are stooges
for the actoris or reviewers for
the dailies.

from

And

cn production.

Efforts of the re-

vltleis

.

in

Music is basically Brahms, carrying 17 of the Brahms numbers,
plus nine original songs in the com
poser's manner.
Show Is figured
fer presentation at the Auditorium
here this autumn, with Rudulph

viewers to get personal interviews with legit stars, while at

erally

Wonf B way Asks

'Who

socialite ac
theatricals,
has

legitimate performance"

cplumnistf;.

VARIBTf

26-Song

here seems to be a sigi.al for
a mad scramble back stage
and front on the part of local

5' as

Iietter to
Frank Gillniore,
ties.Equity's president, who appears to
be caught in ,the middle of both
filctlons' charges, from George Ab
That
bott, drew :general criticism.

MATE

written a musical based on an inci
dent in the life of Brahms. Piece is
labelled 'Czardas of Love.'

Doubling in Brass

several green, ballot
In placing

jfonday's (26) election.

I

Olga Mann, Chicago

Probable Split Vote at Election

candidates on Equity's cbuhcU at next

T

Musical on Brahms
Chicago, May 19.

Equity Administration Admits

that the Ind^pen
It Is Indicated
will succeed
dcpt or opposition ticket

I

Socialite's

Victory for Indies Possible;

;•

EC

royalties Is figured to

be $1,150 annually, at the rate of
$100 monthly for the fir.st six months
and $150 for the second, with some

town federal .show .set-ups.
Whether the latter will continue change during summer months.
t'.;rou.':h
the try-out period Is hot That regulation is claimed as a conyet decided. To date none of the cession to both sides, authors figurnew plays presented by the varioijs ing they can withdravy pla.Vs at
projects in New York have been almost any time. Old ]jractlcc Waft
jjurchased by commercial manage- $500 fur six months' option but that
ments. Leading po.ssibllity seems to Is admitted to have been abused hy
he '>Murder At The Cathenrai,' but shoostrlngers.
British and foreign rights regulaIn .show circles there is expressed
of

tions are another toss-up. Conces.slon to the managers. Is that liritish
rights call for no advance royalty
for six months, whereas heretofore
a producer was required to pay the
author the same advance as for the
U. S. within 60 day.s. If the manager
wishes to retain IJritish rlghf.s for
a second six months it. will call for
$1,000 In advance royalty. Managers

doubt that the poetic dramVt coul/
make The grade commercially.
With authors and manag<?rs settling their

contract dis-putes, there

a chance that a flood of new plays
summer tryout will crop up.
Dramatists' Culld has advlsea brokern not to sign
contracts until
formally advi.sed that the contract
has been accepted by the Guild
memljer.s. Voting occurs npxt Monin

for

day

f25j

and thereafter activity

show play anangemen'ts
expected.

is

to

In

be

j

may present one i>lay of foreign
author.ship annually, hut if the alien
joins the Oulld there is no re'ttrlc
(Continued on page 50>
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Pemberton't Hat

on Yet But

rock Pemberton attended
prothe opening of the
duction 'Class of '29.' He sat
in the last row and kept his

WPA

R X Confident Project Will Go On

i}y its heels to. give a sur
lhg.'t'
"'X'
TKwer Is a second act that is
16.
overboard In verbiage,
parti,
A little
two
Musical revue in proIOR and
at
Project,
Theatre
preaehted by. FwJeralmore car?, .either by direction or
'«». PfoPlayhouse, Hollywood, .May
rewriting, to develop^ the psychology
ductioq concHved/^ltd directed by EJda
or near hypnotist thenie would have
Stofte.
Edson. Lltrettot 'and :ataEl>)i.
Jack Robinson; music and lyrics, JacK gone far toiwairds strengthening this
Dale and Stone: musical aramgements,. portion.
Ross ^^agJrlo, ITredeHclc Stove^f costumpB^
centiers about

FOLLOW THE PARADE

;

r

..

'

Oregon to Get Two

.

'

.

-

WPA

be

project'

,

f

WPA: yaude
Pc^rt^and, Or?,,

Units

May

fixed;

Barber,

Philip
19.

Hallie

Flana-lj

I

Edith McCagglilihr,
Cast:

my

hat

He

on.'

.1

did.

!

When

cently,

shut down. Goodly .attendance' WAs
reported late last week for two new
,

Shdws

New

in the legit field.

plays.

for 'Class of

'29,'

Manhattan;

of Death,' last nights

Latter; origl

Quarters Changedl
Quarters "of the agent -cashier will
be moved froxn the project's main
offices at. 44th: St, and Eighth Ave.
Order to make
to 6 East 39th St.
the iChange came from'; William

'

Murpihy,

Herbert

Meadow

and Robert Fin6h, They will work
under the supervision of Prof, Fredr
erick H. Kock, head of the Carolina
Playriiakers, professor of -dramatic
composition with thQ University of

ties,

19.

with

speoikl-^;

all else,

,

transfer

26

actors

other,

work

(Tuesday!, after

watching a

yesterday,

as 'hams.*

Demotion cuts the actor;s'
monthly wagie from $93 to 171.

.

"Veterans are protesting that they
will be replaced

Pic

by young amateurs.

Forces Detroit

[

.

downtown theatre can be

also shines in the
then the aisles have; to. be used, .to riiariy legit plays,
Be- minor cliaracter of maid.
fill in waits, tind scene shifts.
Character of Joy Mallon, blonde,
fore the last curtain drop the audihandicapped by a speech
ence has seen- a xevue, a miniature studertt
Ihipedlmerit, is well taken by Dlaue
circus, a dash -of the cliassics (mu
After a hesitant start,
.Tenlpe$t.
sically) and a potpoui'rr of what else
better than the role dedoes
she'
comes under the head of entertain
Mary Hutchinson, cast as
serves.
ment.
co-ed, is satisfying and
And it's riot all quantity. In that, gfche talkative
considerable promise.
cast can be sfWgled out, the nam^s indicates
T'hrockmorton has furCleori
that meant sbmethihg in the halone that
set;
realistic
a
nished
cyon days of vaude. They're still
Wear.
doing the did turrt, hut they're on •rates' tops.
II.
and off so fast their-brlef interlude
is a refreshing peek into the past.
1935
To Eda Edsbn belongs triuch of
the credit for; th^ shbw's. spirited
('L!v!ng Newspaper')
tempo. Everything is speeded up to
Playlet- presented by Federal Theatre,
double time,, and it is her direction Works ProgreaB Administration, May 12,
that leavens the sags. After getting •ae, at Biltmore (N. Y.); 8po<.i3ored by
'Giilld of N. 'V.; Arthur Arent,
the show under way she drops Ihto Newspaper editor;
Morris Watson, 8uper«
managing
the piit to baton the ork the entire vision; fltaged by H. Gordon Graham;
distance. Audience ga,ve her a well- twrlco. nightly; 40c. toi».
6aat:
WllHn<n Randolph, Jr.; Eddie
earned ovation at the finish.
Robert Horowitz, Charlea PltzCast standouts are hard to peg, Howard.
Raiidolph, Joe Hose. Robert Mack, Robert
All do a well-rounded Job. Richard Donaldson, LUlu Thome, Pell Dentler,
Edwards, as the llmberleg stew; and Ellen Spencer. Edward Wright, Mary Hunt,
Harry Brooke, Harry Ruselle.
Patsy King, an effervescent Ingenue, Jane Hale.Blyden,
Richard 'White. Richard
Margaret
rate notice because of their service Keller, Mabel Grainger, Lionel Dante. Robin many skits arid versatile ac- ert Noack, Jules Perrar, Edward LeDuc;
complishments. Fern Dale does a Arabella 'St. James. Ivan Archag. Raoul
Henry\ Cbarle* Dill, Seymour Malmude,
neat Impersonation bit, and Anna Pavld
RlggB, Wilbur DeRouge, John Dale,
Chandler scores '-In a colorful pro- Charles Danforth, Charles Uday, John
duction number;- Most pretentious Hayden, Marlon Day, Ruth Ctiandlct. Jean
Alexander,
skit is evolutioit of 'St. Louis Blues,' Thdroas, Jean Ba-uer.. Quldo
Marco, Virginia Bayly, 'Will D. Goodwith negro vbfces lending an au- Jack.
win, Maurice MacNevlns, Bentley Wallace,
i

jto

-

tre'-

lined up.

.

.

'

'

.

TROUPE

IN

SYRACUSE

-

-

Ousting frbni the Lafayette resulted fr;':n the unusu-l success of
'Great Zlegfleld' (MG), which liad thentic flavor.
Television bit gives the "piece a
enjoyed a big five- week run at tlie
chance- to .globe trot, stopping off
.Latter had previously
legit. Cass.
in different parts of the world for
booked 'Winterset,' 'Boy Meets Girl* native dances and folk songs.
at 'At Home Abroad,' so' the film Satirical' digs are taken at vaude
and pictures^ but It's all geared
was forced to move elsewhere.
for laughs arid hi't$ the- mark*
What gave first-nighters a laugh
Because the original WPA theawas that Warner catalog music Is
t-a projects had been set to end
played intermittently, since it is
contract with- Lafayette pretty certain, that. Uncle Sam is
Z-'xi.
16,
was drawn up accordingly. Scripps not a licensee. Music by Dale and
Stone is lilting in spots, but not
Estate; which operates the house: likely to strike a vogUe.
If picture house riianagers are
turned down a renewal in- rrder to
looking
for a good excuse for bad
get. extra eoin from MG.
grosses here's one that's the McCoy.
Dirk houses downtown, suit^.'jle Let the cinematics try and match

Syracuse, N. T./ May 19
That .Includes the circus^ minstrels
Addison Pitt* vet legit actor
and numerous other sho.w Units 6n
director, joined the Federal Theatre
the' relief 8chedtil(^.
At theatre* headquaHers all Ihil- Pjayers^bere- late last, week to funcdeht expenditures. are handled with- tion as, play director, with the rehis
out the. •former, red: tape that called vival of .'.The idfld Homestead' as
Thompfor all i*equlsitioris to pass through first assiignment.. penman
the main WI»A ofl3c6 irt N; T. son classic, will open at the Civic
Ageht-cashler eclso pays authors' University thea tre, Thursday (21).
]por It, .Pitt has joined the Fedroyalties ($50 weekly), but theatre
rents are disbursed by the district eral I'heatre Project's No. Two
Vaudeville Unit with the dramatic
'administrator.
stocI( troupe, malting a total company of 52. Vaudeylilians will be
introduced in the expande=d rural for legit, are scarce, so the .WPA
IN
sequences, presenting a farmyard stuff will be mo.ed into a ware-,
frolic.
something can be
house until
Wiilard G. Foster, legit and stock
worked out. Meanwhilei the entire
actor Of 35 years' experience, comes
company of 100 will be kept Intact
N.
Honrer,
Y.,
retirement
at
out of
nd rehearsals will go on. If a legit
Cleveland, May 19.
to play the role of .'Uncle Josh,' Fosca,n't be obtained. It is pbiaAfter using the Peoples' theatre -fer is a veteran of twb Syracuse house
and city's Little 'theatre 'for tempo- Stock troupes, the old Knickerbocker sible the local' project will put out
a vaude unit for a while.
rary headquarteif-s, the local ''VSTPA Players, at the Empire and the
Local theatre -has staged only two
;players are getting a^ t'heatre' of Frank Wilcox Go. at .the Wieting.
plays- since the Federal grant- of
th^lr own. Federal Theatre P'roject
'Another hew face in the company $30,000. wa.3 made in February. First,
;6lhciais have leased tiie darkened this we^ will be Margaret Knight,,
ILiliom,* ran three weeks while, the
"Carter fo.r them from Max Lef'kb
stdge' arid' screen" actress, who' re- secdhd. William Beyer's new. play,
ivltli^s' circuit* •Deai
cently. con'ipleted a two-year con- 'I Confess,' started May 6 and ended
if"; 'on a Wtock.
compTariS^ basis, owners agreel'ng. to tract wltli Warners.
/ ':tendance, at
last Saturday OP).
let' them t'ake the house, renamed
Federal Theatre; Players will in- 40c. top, was, fair.
the' iFederal theatre, on a 'pierqentafee augurate 'a ^^stimmer;.. policy.' with
afran'geriient.
the Thompson classlCf cuttihg prices
'Triple A Piowed tJndesr' is to' ie and' dropiJiiTg 'Friday matinee. New
[the initial production iri 'tiie new top is 40-^;'^'a^( against '5 Sc at night;
Pa. Fests
lOfcation, under direction of Edward with' 'matinees at. 25c and 15c.
R6veau'x. ..Previous plays were 'jLlvMeanwhile,, the Project has formed
Easton, Pa., May 19.
lug Newspaper' and 'Brain Sweat,' a No. Two dramatic unit here, emUnder supervision of the WPA,
oh Which the Gilpin Players cdl- ffacing Harry Clifton, Ruth Leighnv.merous festivals are .being ar"labed.
ton, Muriel. Bedeli, Joseph La Croix,
ranged in this section for the sumPaul Mattle and Charles Funda, and mer;
wUl book them to play public I'nFirst festival is to be presented
S. C.
st!^|,itions.
Like
in the Cottingham Stadium, Easton,
with a seating capacity of 10,000.
Spartanburg, S. C. May 19.
It is to be an all-nation festival
Concurrent with- Info that the exto
and reliearsals-are now under way.
-.ensive
thertricals In North.
Houston, May 19^.
Other festivals will be given in
.Carolina are cutting heavily into
Allentown and nearby
the once juicy Little Theatvet,-' take'*
Initial Fedei-al Theatre Project Bethleliei
a survey shows a, different sltuatioTi show for Texas Will take to the road. cities.
o.i this side of the line.
dra- 'Pioneer Texas,' with Cyril Delermatiq" activity iri South Carolina is variti as producing director, re'CAMILIE' IN N. C.
light, and. In the ujpper end. of tl.s CGived good notices at its premiere
'Slate, .is feeble or dccjii't exist at here.
Charlotte, N. C., May ID.
It moves to Rosenberg,- In an adt
«11.
'Camllle.' by Alexander Dumas,
Upper S.outh Carolina dramatists joining county, for first i^oad show being offered by the Aslieville
.Just Just don't talce to the WjPA. .appearance, Show has been in pro- group for. three nights.
.theatre" idea ar-d hence no showis, duction since early in the year unNorth Carolina
Unit from
nor an inch of publicity, on the sub- der supervision of J. Perry Moore, Symphony, also quartered at Ashcject
district
executivd
ville, is supplying the music.
'
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NEW THEATRE
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;
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^
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'Helm.

for 50c.

'
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No

Tex Show

WPA

Tour

WPA

•
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WPA

.

•

WPA

WPA
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Program in the form of a miniature tabloid states that the com100 persons, but by subtracting those who double there are
75 individuals in the cast of this
73-minute playlet, written by the
staff .of the 'living newspaper' unit
pany has

show

project; in

New

York.
.
j,
Staging the highlights of the
news dUrihg 1935, as culled from the
novelty on its side;
Managers Theatre of .Federal Theatre newsprints, has
shy oc
presents drama In three acts by Edwin but the enactment seems
Harvey Slum at Symphony theatre. Brook
tense drama, despite the fact' that
lyn. May 16,- '30; directed and ataged by
most of the events are of a sensaOtto
prodiicpr,
Felix
Ba8<?h;. managlnB
.aroused
It
of
Some
Metzger; nrt director, Rollo Wayne; bets tional nature.
the premiere audience and some ol
by Clcon- Throckmorton CDc. tOp.
......Maurice Byrkc it impressed as yesterday's newsProf. Mark Adams
Walter Scott Weeks paper, which is not so good for
Dr; Slska...;
Joy. Mallon ...
.C. ..... Diane Tempest
stage fare .generally, tliough okay

BACKWASH
.

'

.

',

i

.

Dean Chlpes.

.

.

. . .

.w

. .

..•».,

Mat-gle Wilson.
Prof. Bid wen..
Pat Malone
>,...4
RexCord
„. ..... ...
Jack Wlllldma
:

Mrs, Muller.

.-Robert Hnrrispn
Mary. Hutchinson

......'Harold Smalley
..Qustav.e Gordon

McMillan
Jack Foss.
.Jane Marbury

Donald

. ,

.1.1.

.

/(I. ..

,

—

Moravia Moltenbroy, James Bradleigh,
Aurella Molnar. Eleanora Bdrrle. 'Viola
Swttyne, Doris Francis, Marl.i Hunt. Conway Washburn. David Lelght. Arthur
Monk,. Robert Brennan, Marvel Maclnnes,
Bernard Lewte. Jed Cogei-t. Agnea Mose,
Charles Bloomfleld. Guy Cftropelll, Elizabeth Malone. Clarence Brown. Warren .GodPeter Barhler,
WlHlara Brltton.
dard.
George Ross, Henry Keller. •Walter Franklin,
Patrick Garvey, John Lee. Charlea
Dillon. Etneet J. Clark. Barkley TrJgg,
Jesae Atistin,

of the federal relief

'

.

-

,

-

'

ADDISON Frrr JOINS

,

GETS

"

above
few. performers heard distinctly
thrown iri to give throughout the three acts.
Gustavo Gordon, as the city de-revue.
Broadway
of
a
stature
the
it
the
of
Ival Paul, regional officer
Talent riins. rampant; so does tective, furnishes the best comedy.
subsidiary role, stand
Federal Theatre Project here, or- everything. ;else.
Two auxiliary He makes aMarbury,
a veteran oC
out.
Jane
even
dered Ii. ^4-.^ Gillett, local WPA stages flank the apron and

May

.

mm

part

-

.

headquarters the Idea watt, not
BOi well thought of, since the depattihent. is constantly being queried:
from persons in the .buiidlhg.
Agent -cashler^s department takes in
a flock of: former legit box-office
men, WhO' function at theatres, and
fialls when admission Is charged.

habit.

;

North Carolina, and FT? supervisor
Troupe Out of Honse,
for the Carolinas and Virginia.
Writing quartet will work on
companies
Rehearsals Continue
FTP
by
Nuhin, a "Washlngtori appiolnt^e, who plays to be used
Is business manager of the f our .arts arid also do research in. the field of
ty4^ sections of the -WPA set-up. That dramatic art. .Just! noW" they are
Detroit, May 19,
includes the theatre, music, artists -writing a history o* ten FTP projiiocal W;PA theatre forces lost
land newspaper divisions.
ects In this state, a-nd preparing a
He stated the business depart suppleinient. to the play, catalog pub their home Sunday (17), and the
ments of all four should be under lished by the bureau of community pvcject thre" '--'' io rem. '.i stymied
dratha at the' state university.'
the same froof, but around the thea
some time unless another
for
i

;

more -heavily in the climax.
convincing
performance
Most
This Is the biggest BOc worth of comes from Walter Scott Weeks as
entertainment ever doled out lilt t>T. Siska, amateur criminologist
in school traditions
Two and a half arid belieVeir
these precinbts.
He is one of the
all' things.

hearsal and qlasslng the oldtimers
Charlotte^ N; C, May 19.
playwrights
professional
have been sent to Chapel Hill in
connection with the Federal Theatre Project, They are Betty Smith,

Four

.

relief leglter Is slated for
Daly's 63d Sti, Friday (22).

the work ef attempting to

-

director,

nated at Vassar when Hallie, Flan
agan, director oi the Federal Thea
was 'drama instr'fictbr there. Grace
tre,

Another

this
,

Irivolviea

'

.'1936;

Biltmore ('newspaper' playlet) a:hd
'Backwash,' .Syqiphony, Brooklsrn*
Majestic, in the same borough, goto
WPA tonight (Wed.) with' 'The
Ballad of Da.vey Crocket,' -while the
Adelphi, N. Y„ offered 'The Dante

between

friend and associate in-^
structor with a girl student. This
prof's

WedderelD, Walter Zutelle and Bimbo.

Cincinnati,

however, are not as well regarded
as the first crop of tries. That goes

romance

ofC-iishoQt;

.

.

hours of music, hboflng.and

attractions'

-sevefal

.

break this pupil -of. the stuttierlng
Author makes much of this
of th6 plot, unconvincing.
man. George Bflndamour, Hawy
Whereas emphasis on the hypnotism,
AbTh6
Hkrtzell,
Leland Lambert, <?lerin
mentals cbnvlncer, slant might
George Green, Victor- and. EUo. or
botts,
much, of and figured
Banks. Harold Br^n, Silly Reed, /Etoljfr have been' made

.

.

the efforts
..-A-oilpri
an enterprising professqr to aid
the local poUce* in solving a fiveyear-old slaying, .in Which one of
the present undergrads at One time
was. Involved! There is the other

Bender,

'

'

'.

;

.

Palsy- ,of

Ftiulkner,

DaUaa Welford,'*^: Jamea Clark,
Robert Clark, Alice Hamilton^ riorerfco
O'Brien, Four Kings of Rhythm. .Patrice'
Brooks, Eleanor iWyoian, Virginia. Wise*
Adqiptil,

WPA

:

,.

.

.Kejt

'

.

WPA

Kelly,

•

trator.
Qualified, performers who were
certified as eligible for relief during
l to Nov. 1,
the period of
are hieing in.tei'vlewed for
1^315,

U. S. Appellate Court's decision
May
on thje relief measure caused a flurry
circles early this -week, but
In
there followed
assurances from formation 't>t 'two vaude troups;
Present plans contemplate performHarry. Ii. Hopkins, national
theise groups in local
adml:tilstra'tdr,' to the effect that the ances by
Expenditure 'i>rogra^ will be carried schools and nearby CCC camps..'
£ach' cornpany wlU ..)>e accomr
out.
Federal relief shows In New York panied by a' seveii-plece orchestra.
have taken in aipproximately 170,000 Operations will, be Under direction
WhLtcomb.
in admissions. Pace slowed up re- of Bess

Pat

King, Nello,. Bernle Grisgs. Charles LocHT,.
Enid Cray, Bobert. Clatkt Andy, Dexter,
Anna Chandler, Harry Norman, Walter
Boiling, Leo C^onard, Al^ce. Malson,- Ethel
Maratera, Marlon Kyle, Aft LaRue, JoeNiemeyer, George Vlefta, Robert ^amea,,
Raodolph XiaFerr,. Charlea Dbran, Bruc^
Burrougha, Honey ,H!art, Lona M.u,rltio, Pern
Bale. RIohard Bdwarda, Truly Shattuck,
Edith Rogers, Edna.- CunolDgham, Onice

|

•

—

'.

gan and'Franklfai D. Rposevelti ^
that there's a draft in this!
theatre and I'm going \o keep; f

Annoui\cem^nt of. atiprbval ;hy'
Washington of- a theatre project
under, 'the- WPA, program for the
state, of Oregon has been, received
by E. J. Griffith, state adminis-

.

May

Hollywood,

''

hat on.
An usher asked him to re-i
move, it, and. the prodilqerl^
'I'm Brock!
turned and said;
Pemberton* and yoji can tel^j
:

Federal Theatre Project of the
Progress
Administrations
Works
continues to proceed along lines Inw
dlpatlh^ continuance of relict shows
30
fiejrpnd, the June
'deadlines Those
administrative .berths ftiipear
iia.
con'fldent, but not until .the Senate
makes disposition 'of the peflclency/
Bill, "Which included a further
grant, will this stiEityd of the theatre

Wednesdajt May 20, 1930

'Backwash' looms «^s. one of the
miore promising iWPA endeavors.
While it contains varied entertain
ment at these prices, play is studded
with obvious weaknesses. Most en
couraglng feature, however, is that
most of these are so apparent that
they can be easily remedied. Even
as Is, play should make fair hot
weather entertainment.
Cast contains more talented folks
lhan generally discovered In these
productions.
Sad' coninientari' is
th' t many of them do not show best
because of faulty direction, while
.others are permitted to overact or
give self-conooived portrayials. Several smacii of little theatre background.
Despite these flaws, the
talent rises, above the* material.
Story i.s.not entirely unlike similar college-murder yarns that 'have
found their ways into fllmb. Author
has attempted to Introduce new
twists by dragging in c.ol]ege"tradl-'
tlon. psychology, an ed;ucated criminologist and some mental hypnotics.
Where he falls down is his failure,
;,

only

His
is

final
illogical,

The Hiuptmann trial is necesrepetitions
but
sketchy,
should- have been eliminated during
the long rehearsal period.
Through the loud speaker an un,ej)iseen,, announcer preludes cach.
soda -with thfe Order: 'Make News.
sarily

Th^n

he

irientions

a

string

ot

not all of which are ^"actccu
of the leading
new^smen attending the Hauptmann

events',

He mentions some

-

trial;
then a guide, showing tlie
curious through the court liouse.i"
tne
Jersey's Flemington, repeats
names, merely for a gag. I'J'^^'^I':!
mann id one of the characters, rne
jury is the same a^ that chosen
early in the performance, a mixca
group of 12 supposed to exprcbs
.opininns,, which it doesn't do.
Those on hand at \\\o upptiing
boat
liked the China CUp-lJor llyintr
.mt
episode best.«|fn.so tho opoiung
which has New Year's ''^^'^ -V^'^'

brants making merry in
That scene is f
Square.

J

.•'"y^

.repeated fbr the finale, -^^V .wi
cabin of the clipper Is sfonoO
bciwcui
.some Idea of conversations
the pilots when Warned of a "V''."
cane -is gi-ven, also Hie oppnui"
ofllce at Alameda. Calif..
tact with the- ship is momfnt.ii"y
lost.

1

vfiyl

His.ses were heard durlni,' ^ ^J^'-l
fa.c.^icenta,
development not episode played in several
(Continued on page 50)
but is dragged in

to stress brie of tl)ese several
tor's.

for the preserit purpose.

/
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bop Has Three Shows Now; 'Ahroad'

May. 19.

shows jump to a round

Loot)

I

Men on a

early this season.
With 'Horse* will be

and

Session,

third

its

Home

'At

Good Qrossin Capital; Current May
Be Finale for Legit
Washington, May 19.
'Three Men/ which had its premiere here two seasons ago, retui-ned
to pocket approximately $13,300 liast

Abroad,'

which is closing its sixth week on
Saturday (23). While 'Abroad' has
come back at the b.o. with amazing strength, 'Awake' has taken It
on the chin, and is ready to crumble.
Other play in the pfflhg Is 'St.

.

week a:t the. National. In face of
rumored plans to bring, the show in
for two, and possibly three weeks,
figure was below expectations, but

warm weather

cut in heavily.

a

fortnight, according to
present plans, and. looks a cinch
for a complete sell-out.
Estim.9tes for Last Week
in for

stand

Show

month.

last

again

opened on Sunday and early sales
indicate a hold-over. Plans to bring
in 'Old Maid* to close the house
Abroad,'
Grand
(1,200; next M'eek went
>At Home
the rocks. Local
week).
final
Show child labor laws on
43.30)^ (6th,
prevent using kids
perked after a couple of weak ses- in the cast and the notion of insions and- is flnlshingr in a blaze of serting midgets was dropped
<<s imAgain over ?i22,000 last

.big, coin.

week,
'Ayvake and Sing/ Selwyn (1,000;
Last on the curif2.76) (3d week).
ren* American Theatre Society subjicriptlon season; is doing only fair
business now, if ter a good start. Off
fine.

around $7,000 last week.
Three Men oh a Horse/ Harris
Repeater
(1,000; $2.20) (lst;week).
opene'd last night (Monda,y), With
isame cast as previously played here,
Hoping to catch same stream of
customers as it ^managed to snare
to

practicable, althpu^h It
Buffalo.
Unless .?Roacl"

worked

in

With Katharine Cornell starring,
'Joan* could remain through June,
but the SlUw drama will be toured
to the Coast within a five- week
period. Grosses went as high ks
$23i000. Last week takings topped

NO PLAYS LEFT

PB;

'ROAD' N.G. 4G
Boston,

May

19.

'Tobacco Road' Withdrew last
Saturday (16) after five weeks, of
WPA
which the final four were disapDust,'
Great Northern. ppinting. Producer Sam Grisman
'Chalk
{Show has. clicked nicely and holds will be remembered here as one guy
over to Saturday (23).
who dared to buck the Boston cen*TKre6 Wise Fools,' Blackstone. sors; but the censors have prbbaibly
Another click for the -WPA, with learned that a play really unapthis show particularly strong on orpealing, to the Boston .public beganization and party sales.
cause of its low-down theme will
Gencensor itigelf if left alone.
erally fiayed by local crix; the piece
had hot a chance' after opening
'3 Men' Quits PhOly
night and its extended stay was a
surprise to many.

summer.

On $7,500, But Another

Happy
hei'e

Same Comes
May

•Philadelphia,

19.

Seems that PhlUy'a legit season
washed up after all. Although 'Three Men On a Horse'
'closed an 11 weeks' stay at the Gar-

.

note In the season's finale

Katharine Cornell's single

Is

week at the Opera

hi 'May

—Isn't quiie

Hoiise, starting

25.

Looking beyond that, the New
England straw hats wjll evidently
grab the spotlight "arid hold it until

August,
Estimate for Last Week
'Tobacco Road' (Plymouth; $2.75;
6th week). On a wave of advance
publicity this one came into town
like a lion, but didn't go out the
late

Saturday, night, another company of the same comedy came into
Broad, this week; where it -will same way;
aTpop scale of $1.50.
:Also, in addition
to Katharine*

.rick
/.the

$4,000,

poor.

'CO-RESPONDENT

UNKNOWN'
Opened

Feb.

11.

among

opinions

Mixed

those

first-

stringers who attended premiere of this satire on N. Y.
divorce .laws. Garland (Telegram) said 'it gets better as
the
evening
wanes,'
but
Lockridge (Sun) cajled it
routine comedy.'

Varibtt (Ibee) sai

'Looks

doubtful.'

who

Cornell,

brings

'St.

Joan' to the

Forrest for a single week starting
June 1, there Is announcement of a
comedy try-out, 'In the Dog House,'
vby Robert Allen iand David Levy.
which. Is skedded for the week of
rJune 8 at a house not yet. named.
Plhally,Sam NIrdllnger annbunces a return of 'The Old Maid'
'to this city, 'to play iit the Broadstarting June 15.
That's .getting
..close to Corivention time and the
bUnch here ai'e beginning to figure
.

.

somebody

.that

for; .that,

will

week,

hook something

too.

.Roadshow 'Great Zlegfeld' is
anally announcing 'last week' at .the
Chestnut.
House hasn't reported
a.hy other booking; neither has the
.{j^rrlck, which figures on having
Three Men' until June.
Comedy
got approximately $7,500 in its 11th
week at the Garrlck.

.

•

leaders, 'Idiot's Delight', and 'Victoria Regina,' have another month
before suspending for July aind August. 'Delight' went to a, new high,
regardless of the going, by approxif
mating $24,000 last week. Runner-up
to the leaders is 'Boy Meets Girl;'
while all the other successes have
definitely slipped.
Success of 'Cyrano, de Bergerac'
continues a surprise. By lowering
the scale to $2.20 top it got virtual
capacity last week, with $1*4,000 at
,

'

the

New Amsterdam, where Walter

Hampden

"Sitter Stream,' an antlr Fascist
drama at the Civic Rep theatrely.is
in its 'final week ph i4th St. Never
slated to move uptown.

There are several shows, playing
on a week -to- week basis which may
be added to the exit group. -Only
Other slated withdrawal is the
windup of Gilbert apd Sullivan revivals at the Majestic.

played the part for the
1,000th time on, Monday.
'A Private A^alr,' Masque, last
week's sole arrival, drew one of the
yirorst press pastings Irt years. 'Pre-

has shown
life at the LyCeum a.nd, while
takings are modest, may fool

Equity

(Continued, from page 47)
on the indie ticket, exactly the same
number as the regular- ticket holds.
An adherent of the latter claims
that the indie group deliberately
Watched- the white ticket ahd that
this is extraordinary, because the
naming of. candidates by petition
never happened before in Equity.
Group's candidates were selected at
^ night-long session held by 20
members identified as haying beien
the Forumt (Indie
affiliated with
claim their group has 'BOO members).
;

-

Continues:'
'Let me remind you the .cftuncU is
not a congress, it is not a place to
make speeches, it is a working com^
',

shown
its

make a run

the critics and

Announced

closings,

of

Current Road Shows

.

(Week May

Home

Abroad,'

'Awake and'

18)

Selwyn, Chi-

Si

cago.

'Boy Meets
apolis,
21;

18-19;

English, IndianVictory, Dayton, 20-

Girl,'

Hartmah, Columbus,

22-23.

'Her Majesty, the Prince,' Music
Box, Hollywood.
'Old
Maid ,' Boulevard, Jackson
Heights.
'Personal
Appearance,' Belasco,
Los Angeles.
'Three Men on a Horse,' EI Capitan.

Hollywood.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris,

Chicago.
'Three

eh on a Horse,' Broad,
.

I^hiladelphia,

'Three

Men on

a Horse,' WiLson,

Detroit.

'Tobacco Road,' National,

Wash-

ington,

'Tobacco

Road,'

Hart-

SimStliWeek.

L A.; T.A.' Perks

for(l.

'Wirlterset/ Ca.ss,

Summer Theatres
'Aj
Adam
ij"e.

^^^^ PLAYS)
Had Two

Reprimand
Philip Loeb of the council, who
was active on the Forum's steering
committee, criticized the procedure
and rulings of Gillmore at a quarterly meeting in March, also questionihg tile expenses of the legal
department. At a council meeting

Sons,'

Bard The-

Ahnandale, N. Y.
Dead Won't Harm You,' Temple
*>ate theatre,
Flushing, L. J.

was announced

that the charges wore not sustained

an investiKatini; committee, and
Loeb was rfpiimandcd by council.

l,y

also

of

the council

and also a Foriimlte, prolp.sted the
pa.ssage of a resolution to that effect.
It is

claimed at Equity thAt a

lot

of sif,Miprs of the opposition nominating petitions stated they did not
under.stand they had. affixed their

names

to

smash

presentation,

which

listed and maybe longer.
Sullivan
ilbert
iand
Majestic; final week.

Civic Rep thefor 14th street

itter Stream,'
final week

'

.

atre;

propaganda drama,
Golden;

'(ahosts,'.

revival

doing

fairly well; has another week.
repeat
Street;
'Parnell,'
48th
light; around $4,000.
^Elixabeth Sleeps Out,' Comedy;
may move to another theatre*

WPA
lass of
well rated.

'Back

Wash,'

up

pasiied

'29,'

this

Manhattan;

not

Symphony*, press
Saturday debut in

Ciirl,'

Cort

$3.30).
last week,

Its

(27th

More than

DetrcHt Perks to

2

gross bettering $14,500.
Detroit, May 19.
'Bury the Dead,' Barrymore (5th
Sudden booking shift brings 'At
week) (F- 1,096; $2.20), Attracting Home Abroad* to the Cass for. a,
Los Angeles, May 19.
plenty
of
parties,
while
Word
of
week's rim, starting Monday (2a)»
Legit trade held fair during the
mouth praise aiding attendance, Supplants 'Boy. Meets Girl,' original-,
past week, With comedy and music too; over
$6,000 last week.
Latter, will
.ly set for that date.
providing the entire menu. Surprise
'Call
It
a Day,' Morosco (17th come in Sunday (31), for a fourof week was the buildup of 'Per- week)
(C-981;
Most of
$3.30).
Both plays will sell
sonal Appearance* at the Belasco, Broadway has been sliding down- week sta:y.
top.
at
a
$2.75
Cohiedy
week.
after mild opening
ward, but last week's takings here
Local in-and-out, but successful,
is now in its third and final stanza, estimated arouhd
$14,000; still In season i-eopened again Monday (18),
moving on to San Francisco from the nioney,after six weeks of darkness, due to
here and then folding to enable
'Children's
Hour,'
Elliot
(79th
Gladys George to go to. London for week) (D^9.57; $1.65). Lowering of 'Great Ziegfeld' (MG) at the Cass.
'Winterset'
a seven-day istand
scale
attracting
new audience; at the' Cassbegan
at'$2.?5 top.
'Three Men on a Horse' continues business around $5,000, provides.
After being idle. all sea.son, except
to surprise the Hollywood natives
'Co- Respondent
Unknown,'
Ritz
by its steady trade and length of (15th week) (CD-918; $3.30). Final for one weeic of roadshow 'Midsumrun, after the eastern troupe had week; business slipped under $5,000 mer Night's Dream' (WB), the Wilmilked the t9wn for seven weeks and notice went up; modest going son also opened Monday, 'Three
season,

Men on a Horse', sta-rtlng a summer
throughout
'Dead End,' Belasco (30th week) run at $1.65 top. Comedy has .aphere twice already this year,
(D.-1,0«0; $3.30),
Went up slightly peaired
once last season, and hit a
last week, with excellent Saturday, anl
metry clip eaCh time.
counting; estimated at $10,700,
Estimates for Lakt Week
'End of Summer,' Guild (l'4th
Appearance,' Belasco,
'Personal
(2d week) '(Cj-1,095; $2.75). Trade week). (C-9i4; $3.30). Quoted betperked Up Slightly oil the Second ter than $12,0<)0; /smart comedy CARNEGIE
FOR!
may stick into, summer; netting
week and opus garnered close to goodly
profit right alohg.
.411:.0f0Q, bke for profit.
last

Light opera season at the. Philharmonic is considerable of ia disappointment to its sponsors.
'

..

.

'

GRANT

.

'Three

i Horse,' El Cai>l-

Mejti oih.

tan. Hollywood, (S^tb

week) (C-1,S71;

.

there... But the point is that the
Forum idea Is not dead or disbanded... It is alive and operating.'

Hellor,

for

goes on tour next week; $21,300.
-Cyrano de Bergerac,' New Amsterdam; $14,000 last Week, about
all possible at $2.20; another week

own
with Saturday performances strongest and
held

Musiis: Box
(26th
week)
(C-'1,000;
%3.iO).
Unless
perking up, . hJljghly-rAted comedy
.may not last after- first week in
June; 'figured .'airound '$9,50.0. last

Lady,'

'First

$1:65).
equskl

'

.

-

Geort,'e

week

Simts Off Legit Tap,

'Boy
Meets
week) (C-1,059;

.

it

two Weeks; still great at
quoted $22,600.
Other Attractions
'iSaint Joan,' Beck; 11th and final
last

As

'

weeks ago

Ad-

$3.30).

vertising last five weeks, but slated
to resume late in isummer; leader
until 'Delight' went Into the van

doubtful."

-

severril

Broadhurst

WPA

'

Chi-

Grand,

(22nd week)

estimated

$7,500.

Regina,'
(D-1,118;

.

Horse' Frisky At

:

'Ai
cago.

'Victoria

'Joan,' this week, are 'Co-Respond* Brooklyn.
'1936,'
Blltmore;
ent unknown,' Ritz; 'Bitter Stream,'
14th St., and the Gilbert and Sulli- nightly; 40c top.
'Macbeth,'. Lafayette; Harlem.
van revivals. Majestic. Only show
'Dance
of
Death,' Adelphi; opened
listed for next week is a revival of
'The (jounty Chairman,' Players- Tuesday.
'Ballad of Davey Crockett,' MaClub's annual benefit performance,
opens Thursday
jestic, Brooklyn;
at thei National.
The several
openings last (21).
week were not so hot.
Estimates for Last Week
Rest of CouQtry
"A Private Affair,' Masque (2nd
week) (C-700; $2.75). Opened late
last week and drew .severe press;

'

.

money;' around
last week.

it.'

along with

make

stayer in years continues to

Honeymoon,' however,

BolUcKinp cb'medy is set to
ih$ peveri weeks' downtown
'
fun of l^st *tai$<)li...aiid maly. go he- week.
Fiith stiainaa held, strong Jor
Jroivd;
'Idiot's
Oelight/ Shbbert (ioth
V, ".week) (C-1,378; $3.30). t Drartiatlc
mittee
It Is no 'place for" personal another nea,t- $7^00.'
'Naugiity Mii>ietta,' Phllharnioifilc, leadejr now; takings topped $23,600
aggrahdizement, nor does it dare to
"
second' operett«i' last 'week.
hinder the best interest of the pro- (M-2,700;' t2,ioy.
Civic Light Op>Love on the Dole,' Longacre (13th
fession and its members by throwr revival by the L.
(D-l,05Tr $3.85),
Week to
era. Co., failed toj feltclt unusuAl. at-' week)
ing monkey \vre.nches Mnto the
the. box office and was, 'W!^ck; English drama has not fared
undoubtedly tentlon .at
works.'..There
lucky to garner.;- $7,000, hot very BO "well since" moving here from the
many members who think that the healthy. Curreiht opera Is iMaytlme/ Booth. Ekjtimated under- $4,000.
'May Wine,' St. James (25th
council has an^ overload of dead- with 'Desert Song', .due to wind uP
week) (M-1,520; $3.30). Only a
wood, that there are too majiy who the foUr-week engagement.
coUple of musicals left; this one
'Her Majesty, the Prince,' Holly- going
remember the early vicls.situdes of
along to fairish grosses apthe actor to well understand the wood Music Box (1st week) (D-965; proximating the $10,000 mark,
be
present needs. That I deny vocif- $1.65). What legit is supposed to
'Moon Over Mplberry St.' (37th
in China. Has nothing to offer for week)
(D-1,325; $3;30),
ei-pusly. If a council member is not
Cut-rate
the commercial stage and will last
on his feet every five minutes it Is only a.s long as subscriptions hold- deals are off and continuance much
not necessarily an in^licatlon that out. Opening stanza maybe $2,000. longer Is questionable; under $.3,000
last week;
he does not earn his right to be
]

.

Road,' Forrest (129th
Longest
(C-1,017;
$1.65).

'Tobacco

week

.

.play at
•

.

•

.

Co. of

Broadway legit grosses, which business fair for this stage of run,
have been steadily dropping, about, with last week topping $7,500.

held their own last week, but that
does not alter the fact that the season's end will see the list shrink
down to hot weather t»foportibns.
'Co-Respondent Unknown* will At least four attractions are takliig
Close at the Ritz Saturday after the air this weekrcnd and, if the
playing
weeks. Comedy drew heat of Monday resumes, there will
moderate money throughout and be further shutdowns,
probably turned an, operating pirCflf
'Saint Joan,* one of Broadway's
most of the way.
dramatic big three, will leave the
BeCk Saturday (23) for a fast transcontinental four, but the other two

the

holds,

CJapital's only legit will fold, for the
season on Saturday (23):

,

last

B'way Grosses Ketp Droppiiig, But

'Saint Joan,' one of Broadway's
outstanding attractions this season,
closes at the Martin Beck Saturday
(23), after ll weeljs to big grosses.

House is now playing a return
Joan,' Which comes into the Grand engagement
of
'Tobacco
Road,'
with Katharine CotheiL on June 8, which cleaned Up in a nine-day

It's

*9

VAteiETY

$21,300,
.

'Awake and

through

toddling

'Bine,'

'MEN' $13,300, WASH.

trio

week, with the return of 'Three
Horse,' with the same
company which iestabllshed the recyear and
iord 36-weelc gallpp last
this

MA¥E

I

Three Shows Oat

Back to Fme $22M/Sin| 7G s, Of
Chicago,

T

I

such documents.

WPA

*A Texas Steer,' revival of Charles
H. Hoyt's three-act comedy satire,
the only new Federal Theatre production for the current week. Staged
iat the Mason Opera House (19).
'Follow the Parade,' vaude-muslcal revue, at the Hollywood Playhouse, following a downtown en-

'

utatto,'

week)
lightly

Ambassador

(D-],J5C;

$3.30).

C3l8t

Started

when moved here from

the

Vanderbllt, but closed strong; gross

was under $3,000.
Faces,'
'New
Vanderbllt

(1st

Scheniectady;V.«May
Grant; of $fe,oaO ^to. ifee Mbliawlg
prai^la Festival a^ici'th^ Iri^tit^te of,
the Theatre at XJnlon^ JSpXUtige^^iLik
.

,

..

been

'

made by

the Carhegle ^''ounifation, according to Dr. i)lxon 'Ryan
Fox, presidpt^t .d£ the school and
sponsor of the sunimer campus ther
atre. First installment of the fujid,
which wilt be spread in annual payments over a period of years, will
be used for renovation of physical
equipment in two Indoor theatres
and enlargement and landscaping of
the outdoor theatre. Also for foundation of a library for the Institute's

academic work,
Mr, and Mrs. Charles D, Coburn,

who

directed the first Festival last
will return with tin acting
that Includes Margaret
Anglln and Other legit names thlis
year. Miss Anglln will assist the
Coburns, Four plays will be presented, each for five performances.
year,

company

week) (R-SO-i; $3.30). Presented by
Leonard Killman; intimate revue is Opening play will be 'Macbeth' on
third try by the same sources; July 21. 'The Rivals.'
'The Yellow
opened Tuesday.
.Jacket,' 'Moroni' a new piece by
gaKtnient.
'On Your Toes,' * Imperial (6th
'Chalk Dust,* continues at the week) f.M-l,46.S; f3.?0). Looks like Edgar Lee Masters on the ruundin;e;
Mayan, Aerc It siay.s one more a oinch for all summer; very well Of Mormohlsm and 'The Imaginary
week before moving to the Holly- regarded and has no oj)po8itIon Invalid' will he the others In a seawood Playhou.se.
nnisically; $25,000; bl« at scale.
.son closing Aug. 29.
'Cine (aood Year,' 40lh .Street (26th
'Mary Stuart,' continues to attract
A staff of lecturers who will dl.sweek) (C-700; $.3.30). Low geared euss various phases
intere.st at. the Musart.
of stagecruft
CO edy gritting by with narrow
margin, de.vpite length of stay; includes: Sheldon Cheney, Barret H.
CAdvk,
Walter I'ritchaJd
Katon,
around §2,,^00.
'Pre- Honeymoon,'
Lyceum (4th Clayton liamllton. I'rof. Arthur
Mary Flfctchor, John Lydman, vveekj (C-fl67; $3.30). Some agency Hobson Quinn, Alexander Dean and.
Harvey Fitc, 'Adam Had Two Honn,' buslnes.s, with attendance steadily S. Altirlon Tucker. A new course
fjard thoatrci Annandale-on-Hud- improving; la.«i week rated under will be given on the tee.hnique of
$5,000 but indefinite.
.son, N. Y.
radio per£oi'njan<'e. this being preMadeline
'Three
en on a Horfi,* PlayMcClelland,
Donald
sentr-d in cooperatiim with Station
Grey, Madeleine Cllve, Jano. FarrelJ, house (69fh week) (C-869; $3.30). WGY, Schenectady.
Aimed through second summer;
Warren Mills, 'To My Husband.'

ENGAGEMENTS

.

a

.

LECIYIMATC

VARtETY

50

romance,

1935

veals
crlsper

type of play that can get by only

throujgh skilled interpretation. Hanand Avery Bruridiage, respectively, dled by a more finished group, not
attaoking and defendii^g America's limited to a short -rehearsal period
participation in tlie Olympic games. and the miscasting that's usually a
Apparently Wjishlrieton was un- part of stock company productions,
aware ov, unconcerned about' tlie 'Wuthering Heights' could be a
pointed criticism of the Nazis, foundation for some excellent charalthough the 'first of the 'living acterizationsT but would probably l)e
'

newspaper' jplaylets was banned because it dealt with Ethiopia and
'might have been interpreted in
Italy as an uhfrlendly gesture/
With the Herndon, Georgia, chain
gang: case, spotted next tc closing,
came move, hisses.
Bplisodb Is

dull entertainment

any way.

It's

one

of those things where the final curdispirited feeling.
tain leaves
ia,

Adaptation by Randolph Carter
,

.

propaganda against Georgia's, treatIt calls for sev-

eral colored players, and is one of
the best bits of the performance.
There is no mention of Hauptmann's electrocution, but the hanging of '^'^illiam De Boe is shown.

Is

just fair, with dialog commonplace
In many stretches; again that third
Pace
act is a redeeming feature.
of the first two acts is lethargic.
laid in the first quarter
of .the 19th century and shifts beestates,
tween- two neighboring

Story

Is

convicted of rape is showh oti
the scaffold.
He. admits rpbbery»
but denies to the end that he assa:ulted th.e •woman.

Wuthering Heights.
New

May

Haven,

18.

adapted
Bronte novel by Randolph
Settlnge.
by author.
Joseph Marra and J. Herbert CalUster;
coatumes,
Callljster:
technical
director.
Charles AtUtn.
Presented by Connecticut
Unit One, Federal Theatre Project, at Lin-

Emily

Cacter;

-

directed
.

.

'

.

New

coln.
'3(1;

May

Haven,

83c. top.
..... ,

Ellen

and

13-10

^

Hen thcllft ...ifn.,
Catherine
Edgar Linton.. .1
Isabel Linton

20-23.

../>... George
.

Furcolowe
...Mary Hone
....Charles. Atkin
,

.Ellen'

Day

As its second experimental production the
troupe at the. iiincoln has tackled one that isn't quite
up its alley. Previously this outfit
had done some pretty good work
with comedy, such as 'Good-bye
Again' and 'March Hares/ and, had
scored with an original musical
satire, but when it steps into, a
slow -moving tragedy results are not
so -goodU- Except for a passablie
tlii'*d act, the current try is a foul
ball, as far as audience appeal is
concerned.
In the first place, the Bronte story
itself is a depressing subject. There
isn't a cheerful moment in the whole
production (it's all abbut broken

WPA

•

.

From a

succeeds in being likable, even if
intermittently hard to hear, and the
of the class, a

member

fourth

impersonated

munist

technical standpoint, the

CLASS OF

'29

Theatre production ot play In
three acts (two sets) by Orrle Lashin and
Mllo Hastings. Staged by Lucius Moore
Cook; settings by Tom A'drlan Cracruft,
At Manhattan, N. T., May 15, '30.
Federal

.

Ken

:Holden...: ....^... ...... .Jan tllli-ich
Allen N6urse
.Ben Starkie
.Robert Bruce

Tippy Sayre
Ted Brooka

Martin' Peterson
Kate Allen
Laura. Stevens..

.Helen Morrow.
Marjorle Brown

Bishop Holden

Harry Irvine

Lucille Brown.
Stanley. Prescott ...

Case Worker
Mrs. Donovan.
policeman.
^ , .

.

i

-.

. .
^

.

A

.Olive Stanton

Edward Forbes

Marjorle Dalton

.Edna Archer Crawford
Jon Lormer

Lads and lassies who graduated
in June, 1929, just a few months
ahead of Wall Street's famed egglaying, have been the subject of
considerable fictional exploration already. This play IS strongly reminiscent of a number of moving pictures that attempted to wrestle with
the problem of the depression's influence upon youngsters "trained for
Jobs which no longer existed.
Lashin-Hastings play is not substantial in plot and none too well
equipped with climaxes or dramatic
punch, but it does have a sort of
witty topical humor. Dialog is better than the play.
Jibes at Communism. Republicans, bankers, bishops, and even a few grimaces at the
New Peal, are included. There is a
.sort of cracker barrel shrewdness to
mucli. of the comment. It' is never
very unlvihd, and never very passionate; it takes middle ground between the two extremes of revolu-

and

reaction.
of slight import by most
standards, uncertiain as entertaintion

Play

com-

Robert

by

SNICKERING HORSES

Dramatists

Britain.
Stock,

amateur and other rights
,

A PRIVATE

AFFAIR

Comedy ta three act? presentea at. the
Magatie, N. Y., May 14. '30, by Albert
Bannister; written by Goston Valcourf
ataiecd by presenter; Oscar Shaiv starred'
Helen Baymona (tnd Betty Llnley featured'

are to be shared BO- 50. Rights rfeyert to the author after three years 52.73 top.
unless played 75 times annually. Nautlca Bartlett ....... ^. .Florence Brliton
Helen Raymond
Madge Forrester.
That was a concession,- since the Mrs.
Simon Bartlett
Nelly Malcolm
authors sought reversion, of the Iiaura Hamilton
.i.,. Betty Linicy
Andree Corday
rights after .one year if not played Bertha
Voung Man
...Oachr Shaw
50 times.
.....Charles. Campbell
Jimmy. Mansard
George Graham
IGol. Rufua Rhihcbcck
BiUino
.A. J. Herbert
Hamilton
League, of New York Theatres tioo
Agent de Police ............ .Paul Lamonte
gets billing in the new agreed contract, which was one! of the rhanMaytime is associated with flowagerial objectives. Individual man- ers, but on Brodway It is Just as
agers are to sign the contract, but liable to bring dregs of the drama.
the League may sign for them. If Of such is ?A Private Affair.'
Play is supposed to be a comedy,
so authorized. An important feature
Four gabby
but it is inirthless.
in the managerial eye, too* is that
women on vacation in a chalet in^
a joint committee will act on all the .Swiss Alps suspect that a
queries as to operation of the con- young nian is a robber. One blithetract regulations, not mere^ly a Guild ly hands over her Jewels and figures
sbe'U get better baubles from her
seei-etary.
Arbitration angle has also l>een fiance; It turns out that the place
adjusted. Arbitrators will be choSen Is owned by his aiint, a Duchesse
'Tarascon and
De
rummaged
from a panel of thirty supplied by about a desk seeking he
a .diary.
both sides. While the rules of the
That Is' about all there is to the
Arbitration Society will be used. story^ Play is in one set, reported
Guild preferred to have arbitrators to have- been reclaimed from stor-r
*
selected from among people familiar age and repainted.
Former miisical coniedy juvenile,
with show business, rather than
He has
business inen. Latter type In arbi- Oscar Shaw; is. starred.
been unfortunate in straight play,
trations heretofore SCpfted at the
assignments during the past season
basic agreement.
or two and seems to be wasting his
Authors now get the right to ap- time in the present Instance. He
prove the diriectoi:, but 'little differ-^ and Florence Britton go for the roence Is anticipated, since a number mance end of the play, but that is
of producers.- are also directors, about as weak as the othei^ depart*
Aythors also have the right to bond ments.
Presenter has strung out. some
produciers, but that Is not to be an
weakling plays in the past by
arbitrary matter and is believed to means oif minimum salaries and
be another ^safeguard agAinst shoe- other low operating costs. Doubtful
if he can do it agWn with 'Affair,'
strlngers.
which does not belong on Broadtetter
:

.

—

,

.

:

eral Theatre at Experimental Theatre (old
DlDaly's 03a St.), N. T.. May 13, '30.
Maurice Clark; music. Earl Robrected
inson; settings, Samuel Leve.

by

Muni Diathond, Harry Gdlson. RobCharles Peyton, Oliver Putnam, Joyce Weaver,. Ashley Buck, Bert
Norton, VJncenzo Rocco, Milton Williams,
Lester Palmer, William
Elliot Beemail,
Atlee, George Hass, Harry Lessln, Richard
Cast:

ert -Crozleri

Le

John

onJer^

Robert

Crotty,

Saldler.

Clarence Redd, Earl Robinson, Ren Rosa,
Mary George, Virginia Devetzko, Bella:
Ann Qoldfarb, Perry Bruskln,
Gould,
Charles Bronson, John Berry. Anne ZoU>a,
Mary
Ma:ikln,
Nathan
Daniel
Sayer,
Kukawskl, Lucy Klkoler, Manuel Roth.

.

Btetn.

'

.

Municipal Theatre production In one act
presented by Federal Theatre at Experimental Theatre, N. T.v May -13, '30. Staged
by Alfred Saxe and Peter Hyun; designer,
Samuel Leve; adapted from Mollere play
by Alfred Saxe.
Cast William Lee, Curt Conway, Virginia Devetzko, Ben Ross, Perry Bruskln,
Vlto Scozzarl, Anne Gold.
:

The Great

Way*

.

.

Manuel Rothsteln, Elizabeth Gulae,^ Elliot
Beenan, Anne Goldlarb; Vincenzo Rocco.
Robert Saldler, Nathan Malkin, Bert Xor<
ton, Lucy Klkoler, George Hasa,
.

More than 100 performers, stage
technicians and others are employed
in .the performance of. these three
one -act play si
'Snickering
Horses,'
by Ernjo
Basshe, is new. It Is enacied behind a scrlni. Stereopticon flashes
of newspaper "headlines are thrown
on the scrim to accent the supposed
action taking place on the stage. It
Is
a. chattery
and undeveloped
theme, juvenile in thought, and,
from an acting standpoint, ama-

.

.

teurish.

Samuel Leve designed the setting
and he has done

for this playlet,

infinitely more handsomely, both
from a utility purpose and artistic
.

standard, in the sets he prepared
for the, other two pilaylets, Moliere's
'The Miser' and 'The Great Cath-

by George Bernafd Shaw.
'Catherine' is performed

rJhaw's

rowdylshly, with the leading girl
giving a Mae West imitation as the
Russian queen.
Too much of the movement in the
Mrliere piece origihates in the
aisles and among the customers,
proving extremely distracting tp all.
1 erformance of 'The Miser' is, in
essence, a burlesque of the Mollere
fable and, because of Its boffoonish
style of presentation, could perhaps
be utilized as a comedy to be acted

by children.

Duals

Guild,

Paul Stein, William Lee, Jane Kim, Vlto
Scozzarl, Harry Lessln, Bella Gould, Max
Nella
Seymour^
Mary George,
Manes,

erine,'

be called In to help stage

sal, will

it.

C.

,S^on.

*Peggy-Ann' Revival
'Peggy-Ann,'

$272 DEFICIT
Muny Aude

Louis
iz

musical

Hart, is mentioned for revival
by the Shuberts next season. It
was originally presented at the Van
derbllt, N. Y., by Lew T^'lelds and
Lyle Andrews.
Show clicked and
played 45 weeks during the season
eni:

and. Small Profit

May

Intimate

comedy by Richard Rodgers and Lor-

Reports Big

St. Louis,

Jbee,

In a letter to. members sent out by
Sidney' Howard? president of the
he wrote: 'After conference
with the , . League of New York
Theatres, It became apparent that
(Continued from page 7)
the psychological moment for this
resolution had arrived. In view of
With Chicago now set to enter
the fact; that rtcne of the major the double featuring arena in a big
points in the contract were "imper- way, Philadelphia may be forced
illed, the rouncil decided that it was 4nto a similar set-up it only because
This
better for both the general wielfare of the product alignment.
of the theatre and for the dramatists would mean that the three largest
themselves, to make certain conces
cities in the country would be on a
Bioiis, rather than prolong the dead
dual diet, and the industry more
lock into the sumnier and thus cur
definitely committed than ever be.
tail plans for an active season
fore to supplying films that satisfy
In view of this ^ ^ are breaking our these requirements.
promise to yoU at the last memberReports to trade organizations In.ship meeting and calling you. to a dicate that the wave of doublemeeting on tue 25th. to" recommend featuring has risen in the last tlirce
for your approval this series of months;
It is estimated that since
amendments to the contract, with the latter part of February there
the assurance that the signatures of has been a 10% upping in the numthe managers are already pledged ber of dual programs.
*
if the amendments are adopted.'
Shorts Problem
It was also pointed out that the
Exhlhltprs who are continuihg oil
60-40 division of picture rights a single-feature program policy are
money, maintenance of ah open mar- disturbeid by tlie decline in quality
ket for the sale of such rights^ and in many short features.
Their
the control of the rights l>y the squawlvs are to the effect that tlie
author, were retained.
shorts do not measure up to the
quality of the features they are
showing.
What worries them is
'Bury Dead' for L. A.
that their requirements demand
better
grade
of short featin-es in
Los Angeles, May 19.
Hollywood gets an early glimpse order, tp round out their programs.
Latest complaints have come from
of Irwin Shaw's one-acter, 'Bury
rapid
the Dead,' current at the Fulton, southern exhibs who hold the
and sweeping spread of double feaNew York.
Claim
Deal set whereby Coritemporarj' ture programs responsible.
from
Theatre will produce the Coast ver- that the decline in revenue
has forced producers to
sion of the peace playlet at the Be- shorts
and
lasco here, starting June 2. Shaw, neglect or cheapen their one
under a writing contract at Univer- two-reel films.

Catheri

Municipal Theatl-a production In one act
presented by Federal Theatre at Experimental Theatre, N. T., May .18, '80: by
George Bernard Shaw. Staged' by Alfred

ORIGINAL

.

'

The. Miael*

is

"EXCWSW/BIY

Bway Review

,

Municipal Theatre production in one act
Bmjo Basshe; presented by Fed-

written by

St.

AN

WedhesdAy, May 20, 1936

(Continued from pagei .47)
tion on the numbef of foreign plays.
Authors are to receive 60% of all
foreign rights other than Great

production is satisfactory.
Two
sets look fair enough, despite an
obvious low budget. Costuming is Sa)ce and Brett Warren; designer. Samuel
pleasing and lighting and offstage Leve; mtislc. Earl Robltisoo and M. I. Arnhelm.
.effects are handled nicely^
Bone.
Cast: David Kerman, Roslyn Harvey.
Gregory* Robins, Tisrol Llbmaui Eda Reis,

Petrte

Charles
^.....'^

believable aiid true to life, but there
a general lack of distinction- to
the undertaking. Jan Ullrich's tipsy
scene in the last act probalbly gives
him the show's top" honors in acting. Ben Starkie realizes the wishywasTiy semi-aristocratic bum role
very well. He is the tragic figure
of the story who in the end commit.s
suicide, unable to bring himself to
accept the only Job he can get—
Allen Nourse
uniformed mertlal;
is

Bruce, does nicely.
'The
Heights'
and
Play is awkward at times In the
Catherine, youthful -misexits and entrances, notably the
tress of the former, is In love with precipitate scrammings.
Land.

Love

Ellen

;

JoaeiZt

.

more telling eiffect*
Performance Is smooth enough
and the doings and Characters are

is Okaly.

.Drttina fn three acts (four Bcenea)

from

suggest

'Wutheting

.

.

that its
playwrights might collaborate on
another themfe witlv a better plot to
lines-r-to

Grange.'

HeathcIifC, a young gypsy who has
been brought up on the estate. Continual conflict between the two,
however, results in HeathcllfC's. runThe Huey Long assassination is ning away and Catherine's loveless
another episode;. as is the killing of marriage to Edgar Linton, master
Dutch Shultz, after a woman puts oif 'The Grange.', (S-ypsy returns
after several years and the couple
the finger on him.*
It
Several labor episodes seemed to try to renew their romance.
interest the audience, one haying doesn't work, and, in a spirit of reJohn I^ewis, miner's head, SpeaJking ycnge, Heathcllflt elopes, with Isabel,
for one big union. Another shows iiiinton^s sister. With the intention
garment workers being bulldozed by of dragging her down to his level to
small town officials after the factory humiliate the others. He succeeds
was moved there from New York* In this, but eventually Catherine
That episode taunted those who and Heathclif^ coine together r.galn
cheated oh the NRA by .having a^ lovers. They are about to break
wages in a book at one level &s an off with their respective spouses in
exhibit In case of inspection, while, order to marry when Catherine dies;
the workers actually got 40% less. this being the fina;! curtain.
Ellen Love Slnd £:ilen Day are the
Attem.pts at' light touches are
nowhere on the same level as .the QtSy members of the cast who fit
serious topics making up '1935.' their roles, both doing good Jobs;
Charles
Atkin has a part too trite
keepsierve
Its
of
Piece will
purpose
ing players -occupidd, and that's for' his previously demonstrated
ability; Charles Purcolowfe is in and
ibee.
about alL
Aside
oiit as the gypsy menace.
from overdone makeup, George
Petrie's bit- as the crippled servant

Man

of a prospect for
'Class of '29' still reenough—especially in, the

"

But

film sales.

charactei: disintegration.
death, etc.) and it's the

Insanity,

audiences, and

much

brobably not

Reviews

(Continued from page 48)
with .Tudffe Jeremiah' T. JMahoney

ment of Negroes.

WPA

ment even for

WPA

-

19.

6.

COCHRAN

presents

DIANA

WA RD

Total receipts of the Municipal
in •ANYTHING GOES'
Auditorium for the fiscal year pp.d- of 1927-28.
(.In Ethel Merman's role)
ing April 13 Were $85,533 and operatJack Oakle started in show busi{x»bdon.
ness in the 'Peggy- Ann' chorus, but After 5 Monthn At th« I'liiuoe,
ing expenses $85,8CC, resulting in ^
Now Tourlhc
g|k|\e was fired for clowning during >Vk.
Mny is—Golden Oreen Tlieotre,
deficit of $27?, according to llv
performances,
Goldera Greeii, .I/Ondon
annual report q£ James E. Par
mgr., submitted to the Auditorium
Commission last week. It was the
FIRTH SHEPARD presents
second year of operation.
i

a square
heel-and-toe
"Buckler"

Hi-F/of

Palcnied D990i

1175

in

suede

In addition to regular expenses.
Dar.st reported, tlie Department of
Public
Utilities
estimated
tliat
$G5,CjJ9

• Pqlm Green
Sunburn Calf
Cedar
Black
British Tan
Navy . Haiti Brown
Afsd Wheat Linen with Sunburn Calf
sizes 1 to B'^AAA to C

Firewheel Red
•

Clio'ge

Accoums

Welcomed

•

Cornflower Blue

All .White or with.

was expended

thi-ouglv

the

year for salaries of a mainteiiunoe
crew and light, lieat and power, biit
these expenses wore borne by iLe
Utilities

Department.

Included in

tlie

year's events

was

American Legion coiiver\tio,n,
Louis on Parade show, numerous
wres.tling and boxing .show.-, and
the

St.

1552

BROADWAY

OpenUnf//9P M,

some.
Orlc
tOOti

le.s-Tits.

u.<?es

St.

Loui.*;

Sympliony

the building for a 3oa.son,

HILDEGARDE

Now
^

Playing Lead Opposite Leslie Henspn in "Seeing
Stars" ... at the Gaiety Theatre, London
^

"C.\BARET"
Vftrloty New«, honUon. October ti
" 'Hildegarde' rei'imln.s the great
magnet at tlie Itil^. nnd her c.vrli' of
.Nongs Is entortfUrinient or real merit.
A rndl.mt creature ih 'Hililegi"'''''-,
posfseHsed of one of the mo!>t striking personalities I have ever .^ei'"
.

.

'

Aiclahned one of. tlie icroat<>f«t riilmfer
prc.*tH In London, Paris. Biarritz,. Ciinnre),

Pernonnl Mnnngfr. AXn'a SO.SIONKO
Rei>re.sentik.th'««

M'ALTKR BATCHEIOR

Kxl. Columltia Krcording ArlUte

I

iirtlHtH In Europe ity lln* kMMieral
'«""
I.e Touquet, O.'^teiide, I-H Zoiitf

ItrusselN.

Amorlcnn

I

JOiiropenii

BrUUh

Re4ireHentntive

HKNUY MIERKK

Itroadraixtliis J'>ntu«"<'

CO NC Ett T
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letroit

Boys Dug Deep on Dybkuk'

Berlin concerts

May

Berlin,

8.

Lelsner to give a lleder
evening at the Sing Akademie.
At the White JIall of the Royal
Castle,
the Gewandhaus Quartet
^vill give a concert with
Paul Loh-

.

G.O.A.A.

Solemnis'

be

will

per-

formed under Pi-of, Bruno Kittel at
Import—
the Philharmonic Hall.
^ i musical center ofl^-rgely
be- Elizabeth Hoeppel and Evelyn Brant
Edwin Fischer will be the soloist
nwet before (luestibned
Returned to Office
of a Beethoven concert giv^n by the
aliiever^ before proclaimed

—

caiioe

last week.
most got kicked ground
okay, A couple of
Bui it came out
-nys (no names, please) kicked In
Sth ft fresh last minute bankroll
got to e^e Its Detroit
ftn4 New Tork
producUon of 'The Dybbuk.'
Jt'^all a t>it. complicated. The DeOpera, which recently
troit, Civic
emdr^ed out of thin air to lend presautomobile
tige 'and culture to the
long and arduously on
cltSr;' worked
premiere bf 'The Dybbuk'
Itf world
well during rein English. Did: BO
bearsald and preparations that it decided also to cash in. And that was
the first mistake.
SliiQW opened with a big splash in
|pit and was .greeted with much
jrah^g and bated breaths. Then.
^trlp started to New York, by
Wajf of ehlcago.' and the ink began

Annual meeting for Grand Opera
Artists* Association was held recently, with Elizabeth Hoeppel a:giln
heading grout* as president. Others
ensuing year
are as follows: First v. p.,. Amund
SjovlH (re-elected); second v. p.,
Gluscppi Ihterrante;. third v. p.,
Lavinla Darve (re-elected); fourth
V, p., Foster Miller; fifth V.
p., Del-

officers najped for the

SPRING

OPERA

K.O.'S
Opinion around is that only difference between cun'cnt spring run
ismterest Tqo Pronounced at the Metropolitan Opera, N. Y.
and the major winter season Is a
—Cancel Shovys
matter of admissions. New faces on
the traditional boards h.ive been
St. Louis, May 19.
Hamburg State Orchestra under
Lack of interest, slow advance turning in good vocalizing in the. $3
Eugen Joachim at the Philharmonic
sale and other mon.ey raising drives top. operas, meastirlng up to the
Hall.
Gluck's 'May Queen' relayed by are reason given for cancellation of established stars In many Instances,
remainder of Spring grand opera with Muriel Dlckspn foriper D'Oylei
the Berlin radio.
season. While 'Lucia dl Lammer- Carte prima donna fir.'st to land
moor,' with Lily Pons In atar role, solidly with pi-ess and public. Opera,
recently drew $13,000: tO b.ov .with v^ntiire definitely goes through five:
'Missa

ELECTS

Summer Expo

Cleveland

St.

Loui

record breaking audience in conven-

Sets

fina Calzolarl.
Secretary. Matilda Bastuill; secretary of advancement, Marguerte
Ringo; financial secretary, Evelyn
Brant (re-elected); treasurer, Silvio
Paglla;
trustees,
Redo.ll.
Sonla Wlnfieldfl "Georgia Standing

2 Symphs

Daily;

hall

in

idn't

'

Series of Guest Batons

May

Cleveland,

Emma

overboard. Cancellation of remaining operas Will result in St. Louis
Grand Opera Aspociatlon sustatnliig

19;

.

Huge; shell seating

'^(^tyolt
Not'.flrlth

Sets

A Detroit cultural
Perish the thought.
aU the automobile boys

floj)?

'
Detroit's
stake.
The Micsihg. Scenery
A.fresh bank roll showed up.

the

afoiind

Od

Up

NBC, is guest conductor signatured
July 28 io Aug. 2. _^ Karl Krueger of
Kansas City Phlihiarmonic to appear Aug, 4 to 9. Will be followed
by Jose Iturbi, recently named cohductor of Rochester Symphony, from

saved the day.

licked?

a

prdietif

imme was

cornier.

in

fair

at.

vlg^maker was paid

off.

Aug. 25 to 30.
Walter Logan of
AM to
a pop concert every Monday
(Suring expo, With Rudolph
wall of Cleveland Orchestra

WT

the
The other

.

worriers were told' to stop worrying. The march to New York conCommittees have been completed
thii^ed.
And the performances In for the American Guild of Musical
Nfew,; York were play ed^ali: but the Artists,
Inc.,
by Pres. Lawrence
pne. The scenery didn't arrive TIbbett.
Those on the executive
Scenery has an a.mazlng committee Include: Alma Gluck,
In'tUhe.
hatilt of not arriving in time when
Deems Taylor, Frank LaForge,
there' IS trouble afouhd.
Queena Mario, Eva Gauthier, Charles
l^ew York music critics didn't Hackett,
Frank Sherldanj Don
thiiiik^do much of the opera as music Vorhees and Efram ZImballst
aiiyiirfty, b.ut Detroit's honor as a
Those serving on the legislative
cUltUml centier was saved,, anyhow, and law committee follow: Richard
asf a troupe of 205 looked like a big
Bonhelli, chairman; Frank Chap«nd:„fi splashy show, and it was man, "William Daly, Don Voorhces
irti<(e lii Detroit.
Don^t forget that: and membership committee, Queena
ma/|e Jn Detroit.
Ruth Breton,
chairman;
Mario,
Edward Harris, Ja:8cha Helfetz and
Rudolph Ganz. A committee, to
huddle on the Dickstein Bill wIH
SIOKQWSKI'S $225,000 also
be selected.
Within a few weeks. Guild exGROSS
pects to have contacted all artists
current In concert business. Those
being sought
Tp^jr of Leopold Stokowskl and ;ln Hollywood are also
as prospective members.
uit>;.. Philadelphia
.orchestra which
are polite in
managers
Concert
RCArVlctor sponsored across the
apparently keepqouijtry is reported to have grossed commenting on It,
ing their fingers crossed until more
An .approximate ?2Z5j00O.
Sunday
cert
of c
mention
Any
known.
Is
ijlght's closing concert in
Madison
management
Square Garden, N. Y., turned in fee readjustment or
discussions, seals them up.
around

.

direct

night

Ringdoing

others.

,

.

fli-^it'

1

.

ON SYMP TOUR
'

Pops Opera Try in

Phila.

May

Philadelphia,

19.

New

venture in pop-priced opera
will be launched in Phlily this
month. Empire City Opera Company, recently formed by Glusieppe
BambOscek and Paul Bleyden, former conductor at Met Opera House
and retired opera singer, respectively, will offer 'Aida'

and

Scale

Detroit, May 19.
Chapman Andrews, Gobi
Desert explorer, Capt. Albert W,

win, only man ever to cross the
Arctic alone, and is building ah ad-

throughout.

Coluinbia Sets Dates
Already numerous spots over the
country have pacted
fc:- their artist
courses for next year.
Columbia
concerts has the following
sealed:
Greater.

Artists
Series.
Denver:
ff^Jjtlna Ballet, Kathryn Melsl?
and Charles Kullman,
Nelson Eddy,
Aath.in Mllateln and

Lott- LehWan: Enifjon-Whlte.Ai
sts Series.
Jooss Ballet, Nelson
^-ddy and Richard
Crooks.
^County Prraentations, lOc, White
^wins: Nelson Eddy,
Lotte Leh""^ Argentina Ballet, Bartlett
5;ortland, Ore,,

"f
«n<i

Bobertso..

;

May

Detroit,

Dr. Roy-

Emme

Feldniarj-s

Stevens, strato-sphere conquerer, and
Julian Bryan, photographer of Russia, headline the fall World Adventure Series in Detroit Art Institute.
Others Include Capt. Irving Johnson, 'Circling the Globe in Schooner
Yankee'; Branson De Cou, 'Colorful Paris'; David Irwin, 'Across Top
of World'; Dr. Luther Gable, 'Won-

ders of Radium'; Arthur C. Pillsbury, 'New Miracles of. Nature';
Herbert Thompson Strong, 'World
Deane H. Dickason,
Color';
of

'South Seas.'

WXYZ

19.

has hooked onto Dave Ir-

venture serial around him. A .Grand
Rapids, Mich., boy, now 25 years
old, Irwin will be starred in the
serial, tagged 'Irwin of the Arctic.'-

Planned for
times

weekly,

minutes each, five
and will deal .with

15

Irwin's experiences
mile trek across the
people he met, etc.

on
Ice,

the 3,500the historic

Also planned to use films he took
oh trip, as well as dogs and sled, for
public appearances. Irwin, who has
written a book on adventures, Is

now

lecturing hereabouts.

Minneapolis Maestros

Russell Paliner Killed

Philadelphia, May
Minneapolis, May 19.
Philadelphia;
Argentina
Nelson Eddy, Nathan MIlRussell Palmer, said to be former
With' the resignation of Eugene
5Jin and Lotte Lehmt m; Artist singer with Chicago Civic Opera Ormandy to become Philadelphia
died In Hahnemann Hos- Symphony orchestra conductor, the
Via^?'
P'*'®^^™^ City, Nelson Eddy, Company,
viadimlr
Horowitz, Joseph Bento- pital here last night of Injuries re- Minneapolis Symi^hony will have six
i^eleh Jepson, Ruth Sl^n- ceived la.st week In a fight in a tap- guest conductors for next season.
czynsk?**
A resident of Philadelphia Ormandy Will conduct the first
room.'
Soloists with the
aeveland Or- for isome time. Palmer was 35 years thi-ee weeks to be followed by
^"clude:
Jascha Helfetz,. of age.
Arthur Bodan/.ky for two week.s.
V,ri.
Vladimir Horowitz.
Injuries which caused his death
Eugene List;
Then Leon Barzln. director of the
^^athan Milsteln
icted by Steven National
and Ruth Breton. were allegedly
a.s.soclation.
Orchestral
he
police
v;ho told
19,
.\*e\v York, come.s for .six weoks, afCarey,
knocked Palmer down after the lat- ter which the baton will be wielded
^ons,iii Hollywood Bowl
ter robbed. Carfy'.« father of a small by iJimltrl Mitropoulo.s, Guy Fraser
^o"*? Rings In Hollywood amount of money.
llarri.son and Jofsf; Iturbi, in turn.

^urse,

19.

"*"et,

.

'

'
one. of the major
^«actions on_tiie summer
concert
^^^^ ^^^^^^ "^^ork on her
° picture about the. same
time

•^nUre .Kcsfelanetz
will conduct.

John

Charles

South Africa
Capetown, April 17.

Thomas, Marparot

Alyra Hess and Miriam
Rpeuk.s,
dance group ."et for
Win.slovv'8
.1936-1!)37 season of Bridgeport ^1"sical lie.search club.

DUTCH

Bennn

Moi.'-t'iwll.sfh.

pianl.st,

\h

due here for a South African tour.
Was here about six ycar.s ago.

Tourist

now

triivel

starting

extended season

lis

being eyed by

Dickson's

regular roster.

Other new face's include: Natalie
Bodanaskaya, Wilbur Engelman,
Cordon, J. Guerney; Anna
Ka^kas, George Raseley and Lucille
Browning. Miss Bodanskaya has already appeared on the Pieischmanh
program oh WEAF and may repeat.^
Miss Ka£ikaa has attracted interest
on her own due to winning the
Sherwin-Willlja.ms opera auditions,

Norman
Berlin,

May

8^:

onScIal announcement that Dr.
Wllhelm Furtwaengier has been released, at his own reqtiest by Hitler
from his condvicting «ngagements in
Germany for a season has created
a stir. It is explained that he wishes
to devote himself for a time to private work, which seems remarkable
in view of the fact that a number
of concerts, under his direction have
been arranged for immediate dates,

both in Berlin a.nd in the provinces:
He will conduct only at the BayFestival in July, but' otherwise -will» not be heard in Germany
durii\g the coming season.
He is
expected to resume his engagements
both in Germany and abroad In
about a year's time.
In March, 1934, Dr.. Filrtwaengler
resigned his post^ as director-ihcWef of the Berlin State Opera. A
year later he was reinstated. It iS'
believed that his stand taken with
the New York Symphonic Orchestra's dispute some few weeks ia.g.)
is closely related to present developments. Radical Nazi circles did not
agree -with the tone of his cables
sent to New York from his. trip In

over

NBC

It's

London,

So

recently.

hm,

Yon

of Course,

reiith

Is as It

Opera

Always

Is;

London, May iti,
London opera season at the. Co-,
vent Garden" which along with the
opening, of. the Royal "Academy'

.

marks the

start of the

season has

dial

London

ratisd its usual'

sueT-

'cess.

Nothing, ispedal' presented In the^
of; unusual or new stuff, the'
faithful being content to sit back.,
and study each others' dressetl and;
tiaras against the usual backgi'ound.
Lines have been forming the usual'
>2Q hours in fldvance for th$ \in-:
booked parts of the house, and the:,
usual madmen have walked out of

way

the gallery :On

Monday night afteir:
and made an^

the porfromance
immediate queque

for.

Tuesday.

Productions are nO longer, in thie
hands, of the Towle syndicate, but
taking,? of the house don't alter 60

(Continued from page 1).
evei-y day and play two or bucks a performance year in and
year out.
Menke's Golden Rod has been tied
up at Pittsburgh for the past couRegardless of the
ple of years.
Hnrok 0. 0.'s Russia
Bowes deal he intends to sail the
craft on the rivers this summer, figS. Hurok will summer in Russia
uring that the time Is ripe again
Heretofore he
for touring .showboats. It he doesn't on a talent hunt.
get the amateurs, Menke will again has stayed most of the time In Paris
show a repertoire of oldtlme mellers. and London negotiating for new
Gambling and restaurant ideas for artists, but this year he's to remain
showboats are being promulgated in the Soviet Union until August.
by the younger flock of impresarios He sails Tuesday; May 26. for Paris,
planiTing to enter the shoWboait field. going to Russia' after a short stopMost of them intend to pattern' their over in the French capital.
Marian Anderson, colored singer,^'
shows after the Buccaiheer, Hudson
River Day Liner which had been is a Hurok touring attractl^in in
anchoried up above Yonkers till .this Russia at the moment.
year.
This summer, however^ the
Buccaneer will be moored at 42d
street and the North river, present- calls for ticing up for one day In
ing the. same type of revues as in each intermediate stop and i^aiiinK
the past.
off shore. for six hours each evening^
The Cotton Blossom, ijhowboat an afternoon sailing each Saturday,
which has featured Kathryn Par- &l8Q being Planned. Tickets, fl.
1
Understood that when the boat is
sons in N, Y. wateri the past few
yeaf.s, will again operate this sum- beyond the three-mile limit, laws
against
gambling aire Inoperative.
mer on the Hudson with MISs ParBoat will carry slot machines,
sons, again featured.
New show boat idea for the Great chuck-a-luck and other devices
calling
for
moderiate wagering but
I.>ak.cs ha.s been worked out and is
•Slated for 100 days In various parts roulette is out. Idea being to cater
of the vast inland waters.
Instead to the average person.
Show boat may Stop over at sevof a floor show the vessel will carry
a name dance band which will bc eral larger ports for more than one
quartt'red
aboard.
Slatorooms sailing.
otherwl.se have been removed prb'Galve.ston, May J9.
vldJnfc a dance floor more than 200

town

three performances at ^1 top.

There arc

itsch in

far.

also :expected to. keep attendance
up. Splash of new personalities, all
young., gathered together for this

appearances in
sung In^
Bride,'
Ba;rt^red
•The
iElnglish, have been sell-outs, atid
newcomer may be put Into sjiot
Vacated by Lucrezla Borl on the

U.cl in length.

attv,

liexf

'

Miss

and Lulsa Franchesi.

Adventure as Basis of
Radio Pifograiii and P,A.'s

making the

also

Is

radio and picture scouts.

Show Boats

Adventurers' Spiels

,

-which

Is

Tentative plans call for summer
of preparation for operas to be done
next winter,. With Vlncenzo CelH,
formerly with La Scala, MIlan>
staging ballets, Benjamin Altieri as
stage director, and Mario CosH,. for- Northern Africa.
merly of Cologne- Opera, .-Bueno.s
Aires, as assistant art director.
Company -includes singers Selma
Segalla, making her American bow
here,

stood,

nuinagement content, as opera in
May on this side is a somewhat
daring gamble.
Cool weather has helped business
flO

.

'Rlgolet-

at Academy of Music May 28 and
29, at $1.50 top.
If successful, series
will become fixture for regular full
winter season.

to'

$23,000.

Trip covered a five-week jaunt,
With personnel traveling In a spctrain and ballyhooed on a heavy

<!lal

loss on ab-

HJRTWAENGLER
IN

there that clylc spirit entered the

weekis.

Budget outlay for these additional
Municipal Auditorium,
enthuse over weeks is. reported fixed at $25,000
'Traviata' and '.Gloconda' scheduled With entire production costs geared
low. Top leads are said to be getting
for presentation on (25) and (29).
An Opera Ball also was -washed $100. Deficit has been nil, it's undertion

natives

about 5,000 has
been built for symphony orchestra an approximate .$3,000;
and sergeant-at-arms, Luigi Dalle
breviated season.
of 80 pieces, mostly from Cleveland
Moelle. Committees for thie year are
Orchestra. Two concerts a day are
to be selected alt next council sesplanned .throughout the expo opension. ^
ing June 27 on lakefront.
Migs Hoeppel met with oflflcers of
oh&njslng color, ried appearing all
Hans Klndler of National SymThe New Tork the newly formed American Guild phony iri Washington, D, C, is to
ai6ilg?the line..
the Carnegie Hall for tour of Musical Artists, Inc., recently, tialie the baton from July 7 to 12.
datifci
for
a
general
deselon.
there
cancelled"
because
dayflr '^as
Eirno Rapee. will direct July 14 to
The wlgTifewi .so few tickets .sold.
going from here, to conduct.
19,
iDi^r came oh fjrom New York to
Phllly's symphony In Robin Hood
and
see
en
roiite
If
troupe
joifiithe
Dell In P-iiUadelphla.
And It was right
Frank Black, music director of.
he. could collect.
are)l4 aiid

$li Each

With Opera Singers at

mann.
reputation of Detroit

^nor and

51

Met s Spring $3 Season Fares Nicely

I

Emml

Hed Ink Nearly -Swaittpecl Tour Until the
Motor Kings Got Civic-Spirited

VARtETY

ITi
ports around the
wh'-re iho population 1« 2.v,f)00
or muvf. That does not Inclnde
e

Harry Lee. nl.sler ship of
old MisBlsslppi rivi^r packet,
I>ee,

famous
Robert

now operated on Houston

lakf-.s

PJ.

m.'ijor

ship channel a.s floating night club,
with L. K. Hepworth in charge.
Ben Jay's oix'hestra featured.

.'••tand.s

Cleveland

and

wuoh

a.s

Buffalo.

Chicago,
Schedule

—

.

'
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News From

day

the Dailies
• •• •

Hymn*' from today

'

to Fri-

(?2), at Daly'a.

.1

This depMmeni contains rewritten thedtiHcal netoa (tema as Pub^
Hahed during the vxek iii the daily papers ot Ney, York,. Chicago, San
Francisco. Tlollvvc^od and London. VARnnr takes no credit tor these
%ews Items ; each has been rewritten from a daUy paper.

merely

-visited

a portion 6f the profltr
production.

Sir' Alfred Butt, London niusic
hall •a'nd. 'theatre man, Involved'"' In
an Iftqulry into ai tax scandal,
Merely mentioned in testimony and
With no charge oC complicity. He

the Colonial Secre-

tary.

of thd„ fllm

*
.

Moore contributed her
salary ($4,000) from her Copenhagen
date to Danish fund for superanGrace

nuated opera singers.

ii

Paramount leased by

Brooklyja
P'ar at
rental.

a year minimum

$100,000

Ups

If

business warrants.

August Hecksoher ordered by
supreme court to pay Frieda Hembut deny he pel $15,000 a year for

admit the contract,

East

.

,

WCTU

-

•

,

.

,

'

'

.

..

'

...

•.

Coast
Reno divorce granted Mrs. Gwen-Idolyn Carolyn Heller, Lang, studio
Howard
fashion
froin
designer*
Lahg, agent.
Suit for, $5,000 filed by Gertrude
Michael agaihst Pacific Electric
Railways, for. death .of her dachsdund, dismissed. In L, A. court.
Divorces granted In L. A. to wives
of Lew Pollack and Sidney Mitchell,
songwriters. Mrs. Bollack getd $40
monthly, Mrs, T/Iitchell, $125.
Torch picked Into drapes by Viola
Lamonte, dancer, started fire at
Shamrock Club, San Francisco, In
which four perished.
Suit askijig payment of three
$3,000 notes from estate of R,obert
.

.

.

uprising of Latins in Man
at Afadlspn Square

occurred

bottle

at. the

It missed and

ref.

bpuntied out. of the ring.

Then camo

,

'

made ward

©Layer,-

filni

parents after father

tempted

of gralndchild at-

The

island lad

being gropmiei

is

of
for Canzoneri's lightweight title,
have legal adoption«8et
but Tony will never permit him to

to

aside.

close as did Del

Genlo.
Wonderland theatre In Xi. A. stay in as
Boy was wild with left hooks, and
fire with damage estihe landed but few real right hand$10,000.
Divorce granted Maria Shelton, ers. tie has youth and is powerfulscreen actress, from Richard Poli- ly built for a 133 pounder and should
rate as a leading contender.
mer; agent, in L. A.
Card was one. of the best allTo win $50 bet, Howard Hughes
fiew from Chicago to L. A. in 8 around shows' the Garden has ofhours, 10 minutes, for. new record..
fered In a long while, but the house
Suits asking .$16,000 and $10,000 was slimlj' attended. Fellow named
brought against 41 Club, L. A., fOr Jack Trammell, lanky colored boxer
allejgedly bouncing two girls out of from Youngstown,'.0., knocked out
flight spot.
Eddie Mader. a New Yorker with d
L. A. court gave default judgment fair reputation. It ended In the first
to Foreign Cliib In suit against rotmd when Jack shot a straight
Vlnce Barnett to recover on $200 right to Eddie's Jaw. Mader droppe<|.
check, payment on whlPh had been
on hla face and didn't move even
stopped.
when counted, out. Trammell looks
Divorce granted to Xandra L. Nythat Joe
iregyhzi In.L. A. from Ervin Nylre- like the. iclijd of .fighter
Louis wili have trouble .with.
gyhzi, concert 'pianist.

swept by

mated at

'

Atilliv

stablemate

Sabatlho,

.

of

Montenaz. and also under the wing
of Jimmy Bronson, defeated Hookey

MARRIAGES

>

.

An

Garden Friday during, the socking
match betweea Pedro Montcriaz, a
swarthy pug from Porto Rico, and,
Leonard Del Genlo of New York.
Pedro socked, his way to a win, but
during the battle the referee war
him for holding.
Fellow countrymen in the gallery
got iaore and some sap tossed a pop.

a pint whisky flask, ^vhlch also did
ho damage. By that time Bugs Baer
had scrammed to an exit for protection, and some fans walked put
Cops reached the
of the Garden.
bad men and mussed 'em up. Two
E, M, Cowie,, filed in L. A., by Adele got six months In the wprkhouse,
Blood, former stage actress. Estate and it'll take that long for them to
filed counter claim on ground that recover,
notes were signed to coyer asserted
Montenaz has been scrapping in
relations between actress and late
town for some time, and winning; a
president of Railway Express.
succession of fights.
In his first
Oregon's state, fair has nixed apappearance in the No. 1 fight club
pearance of fan dancerd.
^
observers did not especially like hla
Suit for $26,627 'filed against
Jeainette McDonald In L. A, by Work. Reason was^the head to iiead
Gladys .Searles, 'who charges, she stuff, with niosf of the milling be.The way that Pedro
ing Inside.
was bitten by actress' dog.
Diane Davis, night club singer, socked it In, however, was ImpresHe had the weight of hla*'
Jailed In Hollywood for asserted sive.
theft of wardrobe.
body behind thpse blows and DqPatsy May Doris, two-year- old Genlo was weakened.

.

.

_

,

By JACK PULASKI
tan

life.

rhade any effort.
Salh H. Harris announces 'Stage
N. T, traffle court tislrig a series of Door,* Ferber-Kaufmin play, for the
tests for driving ability where that
Sponroringr
committee
having is in disp:ute. Museum. of Science Music Box, Oct. 3.
propped plans for a spring art exr and Ind stry, in Rockefeller center,
Mineola theatre, Mineola, L. 1.,
hlbit around Washington Sq., the testing for reaction
a
time, speed esti- stench-bombed Friday (15) after
villagers will rUn, their own. Starts mate,
steering coordination, color visit, froni union officials, who .deMay 29.
blindness,, hearinjg ana ability to manded that union stage hands be
employed. -House enptied and II
Women's Christian Temperance withstand headliffht glare,
Union demands cessation of whiskey
Four men taken into the tolls last' given hospital first aid for smartand sugar diet for those Jersey Wednesday (20) for use of mails In ing eyes,
quadruplets. Saved their lives, but promoting an alleged sweepstake
Boi'ough of .Qiieehs kicking over
thinks it's naiighty.
contest. .Operated as Super Mailing Improved highways.
Contends it
raised accident rate when smoother
Josepih iioberg was arrested In Service..
Bill permitting bars In theatres surfaces encouraged speeding.
Mineola, L. I., last week on a charge
killed
at
Albany.
of shooting'the Atlantic Ocean. 'ExPublic profiting frorn" a price, war
William. Marbe, father of Fay between llqU'Or dealers. Prices for
plained he's from Wisconsin and the
sight of the breakers overpowered Marbe, actress, killed by a Hiidsoh standard: goods lowest Inze repc 1.
Firied six-shooter.
htm-'
Case dis- tube- train at 23rd street Thursday
Valerie Huff Vose; former A\(14). Motorman uncertain whether
missed.
bertlna Rasch dancer, suing Charles
he fell or jumped.
Gilbert Miller lias purchased 'TroRedfield Vose, -r. p. of A. & P., for
Broken
causes
sewer
Rochelle
New
varsi' by Pirandello. Has also Robher Info
health officials to bar Echo Bay and $25,000 claiming he tricked
ert Sherwood's adaptation of 'Tovarwas
environs to bathers.. Break will be an Illegal marriage, since he
ich.'
mended, but silt must be cleaned not divorced- from his first wife,.
an'
through
except
Vose,
Rita Moore
Annual meeting of the Met. oi>. before the waters are again open.
Vose
reveals an Increase in the mort-.
Kirsten Flagstad -beaned at illegitimate Mexican decree.
gage froijii |300,o6o to $500,000,. Used Coyent Garden*^ London, "Thursday will ccfntend his first wife never was
to pay off a note and: add air con-, <14). Wa& in the ;audlence and legally divorced from her earlier
had 'peen
dltioning. Board all. reflected.
compact fejl oti her front aa upper husband. Rita 'Moore Vose her
mara concert harpist before
Jeroh-Criswell planning 'The Pic- tier. Not serious..
ture of Dorian' Gray' for a summer
Senator Borah pouted and riage.
French Theatre Guild, N. ^T.,
run oh B'way^
Prom the Oscar powdered when he wa^ told by WJZ
Wilde navel.
Thursday to. keei> .inside his half plans a 16-weelc season starting in
Police uncovered a new racket last hour on the air. Ham Fish took' his the fall.
Rev. Joseph A. McCairtrey, pastor
Tireek in raiding a series of dance, place.
Dr.. Milton Thomashefsky, of the of the Holy
Cross Church and
studios., Individual spots. with 'stUr
dents' taxed olie dollar for 10 hiln- theatrical family of that name, died chaplain of the police department,
Thursday at the Half Moon hotel, appealed to Knights of Golumbus at
lites, or $5 an hour;
Island,
Coney
as' the result of a a
communion breakfast to help
Society of Motion Picture briglneers,. in session at the Pennsylvania bullet wound Inflicted five years ago clean up filthy shows by voting out
last week, chilly to the. new three- when his ofRce nurse, shot him and of office all politicians who failed to
cooperate. Savage against Judiciary.
dimensional' film.:; 'idea applauded killed herself.
Pearson & Baruch have reStokowskl and Phlla. prch, wound
but special viewing glasses, the
trouble. Improvement over the old llnquished 'Straws In the Wind' by up six weeks' tour at the Mad. Sq.
red and green glasses, but still not Elliott Lester, and 'HanddOme/ by Garden Sunday. Drew 11,000.
Sahiuel John Park. Hanging on to
practicable^
Chai'les --Beahan has taken from
Keys sisters,, of Texas, quadru- 'Pastdral' by Baumer.- Latter .partly Gilbert Miller LIU Hatvany's 'The
plets, now about 20, here to root for' cast.
Spell,' Will make his own adaptaBobby
Clark
for
contemplated
Dallas and the expo..
tioa for 'gldhey Fox next fall.
.Albert Spauldlng, John Charles. 'Zlegfeld Follies' should it tour next
'MuVder in the' Old Red Barn'
.Thomas, George- Gershwin ~ selected seasqn. Would replace Fannie Brice. down to %1 top except Sats., when
Crosby Gaige now co^* producer of
for the Lewisohn concerts at the
It will go out four bits, Has been $2.
Stadium. Iturbl will conduct the 'The Eternal Road.' T?akes oVer with
George Hantild to booH. the free
first, .second, fourth; fifth and sixth Mey«r W. Welsgftl. Conference with
shows at* Palisades Park this sumweek:). Paul Kerby. will handle the Relnhardt expiected shortly.
American, (irrand Rights Assn. mer. Starts Saturday (23).
.stick the third week and van HoogNazimoVa will make it three,
straten the final two weeks. Alex- started at a dinner Thursday night
ander Smallens will jspell Iturbl June (14). To parallel the American weeks In. N. Y. instead of the two
26,. to permit the latter to go to Society of Composers, Authors and originally planned.
Philadelphia^
Season starts JUne Publishers, which deals with small
Grace Moore .was to have received
rij^hts.
24.
a. medal from the King of Denmark,
Swing music concert iat the White but she forgot to bow to the royal
...A^ex Yokel may ta^e 'Bury the
l*ead' .tp lidhdon If .the Lord Cham- House Thursday ait diniier to news- 'box so she only' got flowers.
berlain is agreeable. L. C. reading papet cbrrespondehts.
Philip
R. t)istlllator given a
,",
'Idiot's Delight' to close July 4
the' script now.
'Orpheus and Eurldlce! to be. sung anid reopen Auif. 31 at the same divorce from Mozelle Ransohne on
from thft ..pit of the'Met Friday (22), theatre (Shubert). Lunts want a the grounds she had not been
divorced
from
Carl Shaw, yaude
"With the ballet supplying the action vacation.
'
on the stage.
Berharr Macfadden, in appellate actor. Now Shaw will ask for a
» Frank H. Ber.end,. public, ]relations court, denied a motion to.: dismiss;; decree on the grounds she married
coupsel, i^uing Bi^^jc (JKeltihftrdt for his wlffe's $2,B06,.006 breach .5>,f cort-: Dlstiliatbf.^^:|1D,.00D.
Got an Order for the de-^ (tract suit. They' made a life co.hFree* Little Players organized to
fehdant %o testify before trial as to, ,tract to advance physical. Culture, give free shows by unknowns at a
the;.. sum. ciollected.
Cqmends he in 1931 she asserts he switched all B'way. theatre this summer'. Will
raijsed the full $100,000 Jlund for 'The activities to a. cbmpany In which also maintaih^a' free training school.
Rbtid to Promlise' on. which he was she had no participation,
Rpsar^ijentoi:^ and- Sydney Rayner
to bavo clipited 10%. Defendants
Experimental .Theatres sw;ltche3 latest- additlQttS to Met's spring

MORE bothes than
BATTIES AT GARDEN

'Johnson,'

ringer

l a.

Florlne
Mcklnney, actress, to Walker.
Barry Trlvers, scenario writer. In
London, May 14. Both from HoHy-

for

Mickey'

•

.

\vood..

.

.

.

'

,

casts.
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Equity, in' its magazine, promulgates -the dictum that no tactbr is
indispenslble> to

any

part.

George M. Cohan reported to be
working on a "revue.
Max Gordon reported Interested
In Claire. Boothe. Brokaw's 'The
Women.' All-femme cast.
American Radio Telegraphists
temporarily rejected by Commercial
Telegraphers Assn. Alms not the
same.
Akeley Hall, in the American
Museum of Natural History, to be
opened
today
(Wednesday).
A
memorial to Carl Akeley, who made
the early African hunt films, in-,
venflni: a special camera.
Four performances of grand opera
In one 'day soniething of a record in
N. Y. Met gave 'Carmen' and 'Rigoletto' and there wfere rnat and night
performances of 'The Dybbuk' at
,

Carnegie. All Iftst Saturday.
Al Smith, Jr.'s. blackmail ohnrge
lia<?
-ncovered a ring which has
.

PARAMOUNT TIMER

CAPITOL

Helil

Coming

SPEED!
with

"Three

Wise
Guys"

Una Merkel

Over 2nH \V«ek

MARGARET SULLIVAN
and HENRY FONDA in
The Moon's Our Honje-'

Friday

JAMES STKWART
WENDY BARBIE

T«d Hfily,

SdllARE

On

lUe

Stage— RAV

NOBLE

and Hl3 Orchestra

STATE

«llk

«

tTMCT

MOMWAV

7iii

Av.

&

'Si

StoKe— MITCIfEr.T< 4PT'HANT; JACKIE HKTJ.ER

20c to I P.M.

JOE
in

with

—

E.

"SONS

BR OWN
0'

GUNS"

JOAN BLONDELt

BEVERLY ROBERTS

May

14.

Monica Mullen to John V. McCarthy, in New York, May 14,
Bride is one of Four Mullen sisters
of vaude
pro.

and

Groom

radio.

is

non-

Joan Max, non-pro, .to Ted Shaaccompanist
for
Sophie

piro,

Tucker,

May

17, in

Chicago.

Terry Waillck to Richard Landau,
April

film writer,
geles.

23,

Los An-

In

WICC.
Betty Hickman, non-pro, to Ted
Healy, film and stage comic, May
15.

Yuma

In

Second try for

Ariz.

Healy.

Margaret Coleson

to Al Morey,
orchestra leader. In Des. .Moines,
10. Bride singer on WHO, Des

May

Moines,.

Shade,

Lillian

singeti

to

.

Frank Giillino, who has been playing W. P. A. orchestras the past 18
mionths, gets a job in the Met orch.
In first violin hank.

But Baseball

Jesse
booker,

and

bugaboo of

19,

,thea-

not be played In this sec-

tres, will

tion ne.xt fall.
Muhlenberg College
authorities haye announced that
after three years of experimentation they have decided to abolish
nifeht games' and play them Saturday afternoon Instead. The lights

were taken out.
Night baseball will be played,
however, In Easton during July and

Mrs.

Robert

M:

P. Baseball Results

Annual
Picture

activity

Baseball

of

the

League

Motion
has re-

sulted in six played games this seaEight were
son since May 2.
skedded. biifc "two were rained out.
First game Paramount was takea
Columbia
11-8
by Coiisolidated;

Pictures thumped tTA 12-2; Music
Hall beat Consolidated Labs .19-7!
Par and Ua played a squeeze out
game of 2 to' ,1 in favor of former;
NBC hurdled Skouras" nine. 8-0.
calls,
Tie between RKO and
for another ineeting between those
two.
The Music Hall vs. iSkouras

MGM

and

MGM

vs.

Columbia games

siiN

fered inclement weather.

BIRTHS
Mr.

football,

Sticks

May

Easton, Pa.,

Night

August.

Ahne-Marle Havrllla to T. Donald
Rowe, non-pro, May 18, in Bridgeport,
Conn.
Bride Is singer on

concerned in about $250,000 Kaye, Fanchon
& Marco
worth of suits and threats.
'Boy Meets Girl' in an extra niat; May 9, in Jamaica, L. I.
Alice O'Leary to Adrian O'Brien,
Friday (22) for the Actors' Fund.
Both are
Center theatre closed to permit May 18, in Cincinnati.
alterations required by 'White Horse singers on WLW, Cincy.
Inn' coming in. after the dog days>
been

Night Football Out,

Andre\v.s,

"It's

with JeSbIc Mntliows

ROXY
ALL OCu

-^On tli« Stage
Tlie Etna Boys
unid OtlierH

SEATS*
S^>'

I'O
1 I'.M.

MUSIC HALL
Midnight Showi

Alice Davenport, N. B. C. artiste,
Edwin H. MorsCi stage managed

High wind 'hit the illngllngFRENCH REST. WINS
Love Again" Barnum tent in Washington Mon- daughter, May 12, in Hollywood.
Mother (VI Bradley) is night club
A temporarv in.lunctlon rostralnday (18). One child killed aiid two entertainer.
ing the restaurant at 12i K. B2nd
und Uob't ifouae
hurt by falling pole. Some 15,000 In
Mr. and
usin.t? the name

sotii at.

—ON SCREEN—
-Gary COOPER
Marlene DIETRICH
"DESIRE"

to

of 'Dead' End,' in Greenwich, Conn.,

eoth

8trt«t

and' 6th
Znil

Held Over

Avenut

WfeU

"SHOWBOAT"
ith

and

IRENE DUNNE,

ALLAN JONES

Bpectarnlnr StRK«

PrAductloM

a panic.
Mrs. Dorothy Qulncy divorced by
her husband
who named Jack
Kreladler co-respondent. This was
the I'amous 'Mopley-mooley' trial.
Decree was made Monday (18).
^

Loew

Bronx

theatres reinstate
Screeno ar,^! Bank Nlte when late
decision holds them to be legal.
John Emery r e p 1 a c "
Urlan

Aherne

in 'St. Joan.'

Aherne had

to

leave for Hollywood.

'Dead E3nd' mat prices down for
the summer.
Creditors of the late Florenz Zlegfeld sulnff Metro in White' Plains for

May

Mrs. Charles Irwin, .son,
Los Angeles. Mother

in

14,

(Helen Mack) is film actress.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Taylor
Grant,
daughte:-,

Father

is

In

Philadelphia,
for

announcer

May 9.
WCAU,

Philadelphia.

N. Y.. from
Prunlcr de Paris, Inc.. pendinR trial
Avas
for a permanent injunction,
granted Maison Prunipr of
and London by Su!)i-emo Couic
Justice Bernard L. Sheintag ThursSt.,

day

(14).

,

.Shclntne
In his decision, Ju.stloe
rostauiani
also ordered the N. Y.
14.
Father Is announcer for KICA, from using the Prunier ti'a<le-"]*^p
oine^
Clovis.
on its menus, or in any
Mr. and Mrs. David Selznlck, son,. manner Infer a connection ^^'^'1
May 18, In' Hollywood. It's their sec- old restaurants of Pari.s nnd J^o
ond. Mrs. Mayer is daughter of don. Trial for a permanent InJun
L, B. Mayer.
tion set for May 25.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Anderson,
daughter, In Clovis, N. Mex., May

-

,

,

.

^

.

VAKiETY
Broadway
j>erry Charles

"blistered.

TT E

|

bed.
iSeprge BalaiMihlne tb
Aarons out of hospital;

i

Irwliii

Paris
travel

thie

Almee Denton

In

Stanley Crick, local

town.

Vitajphoiie shorts.

Fox

boss, will

arrange a special exploitation boost
for National's 'The Flying Doctor,'
plc will be released through Fox

Moi-rin Gilbert to Rome.
Hal Sherman at the A, B. C.
Raquel Meller at the Boblno.

a class mag.
Harry Reser signed for three more

tat

p.a.'ing 'Ellza.beth

-

~

.

>

Times sports-

•ifames P. Dawison,

serenading the Yankeeis on
harmonica.-

^rlttir,
i-'^he

Vernon Duke tinkering

•"

.oh "mrislc

Cinenia Balzac
first anniversary.

Its

Marlon Anderson giving a

recital

at the Salle Gaveau,
.

musical version of

Restaurant
des
Ambassadeurs
open; Bagdad closed.
'Serena Blandlsh>'
Weekly Volla, covering front page
o,.Sld Piermont's wife, on the upfpr
a
Saranac
with
from
picture
Con
down
of
.Colleano.
jieatf
Marga Waldron here from America
is^iiple, of. weeks,
'Sonny Schuyler, vocalist with to give a series of. dance recitals in
"jack Denny's crew, Is cloak and Europe.
Jo Mehu shooting views of 'Grand
"^Biuter on the side.
.Operators l^ocal -SOe is staging Refrain' at Theatre des Ambas.;£br; contemplated

I

'

'

,

und benefit a,t the Poxy themidnight of May 22,
\
^Miity (Empire City Quartet)

slplc -f

,

'

/'atre

sort,

.Ccioper's

Vesurries on

'

doea sports
nightly at 7.

''Wirig,

WMCA

U

Ndrmahlee.

:*^J;l*n

executive,

headed, for Hollywood sludiO' visit.
JjBxpects to be gone about a month,
.Ned Wayburn's pupils. reheiarsing
for 'Summi^r Pevue,' to be presented
at the little Heckscher theatre June

<

.

.

'29.

Willie Howard, .French professor
air, asked his listeners to
oft' the
He.
f;f"ftiail him In French postcards.
j<gets''em!
Carroll operated on at
JJorman
,;f.'
/ Sydenham hospital Thursday (14)
fls^yesult of ruptured appendix aft.

.

<

.

.

'.

*

eritiath.

"'JjUmber

'

'•r'Shota

One Elks minstrel and

show,

i^'vatfoty

with

on stage, at

;;^-iC24)..

big

political

St,

James Sun-

:

sadeurs.*
Cirque d'HIvei* celebrating
200th performance of 'Perle
•

'

tlie

'

,^

its

du

Bengale.'
International accordion competition held at the Moulin de la Galette,

roof garden opened,
Karin Branzell in from N. Y, and fever;
to Munich.
Nancy
'Ciastle In Flanderi^'

.

dikat),

Dr, Leigh isaughan Henry -London
conducting a Celtic concert on Ber-

Springs.
Charlie

lopping
pounds.
Predrlc March hunting and flshirIn Oregon.
Dick Powell sprouting mustae
in next plc.

Owen

Davis,

•

Lou Kalker, English .rep for. Re-,
public Pictures; off to Hollywood.

ners to writing

.

-

appearing, at the Palais

in

production at Cricklewood.

.

'

*

reads,. ''Eighteen

Now

it

Last Free for Berlin,'
'Men Without Narhes' (Par) premiered simultaneously In the original Eh,'jllsh version and the Ger-

.

man

Bvnohronization.
Berlin Congress of Confederation
Internationale des ^ocletes d'Auteurs et Compositeurs' postponed
from mid-May to end of September.
Two floholarshin fllnwnnces of
the MendeJs.sohn-Bartholdy Institution, almounting to $600 each, to be
.frtven
to talented musicians next
October.

,

,

'

•

:>

Lfane

German

Hald,

flim

tour.
star,

here.

/

New

revue by the Bouwmeester

Co. at the Scala.

.

Dutch

Rykens,

Elfife

.soptiano,

slated to sincr in London..

Republic Pictures has appointed
Odeon Films as Its agrht here,
Coneert.«rebouw ending up C'fncert
seafton with a Beethoven cycle con-VT/>nge)bei'.g,
ducted by Wille

•

Joh.^n de Meestei- joining the ITofstad-Tooheel Co. as aetoj' and stage

.

ni.'ina.'^er.

New

Plantnj>:e iheafre,
premiere of

ing

Aunt

Amlesrdam.
'Legacy

of

bill-

My

Ada.'

a

students producing
a Lifetime,' Arnerlcan play

'Onee in
by Gf•or;^e

!

j

.S.

Kaufman and Moss

Ha rt

I

WPA

I

1

I

!

!

'

:

I

i

c

.

.

I

j

i

''

.

sXgnmcnt bri 'Gay Dei|p.eraao/
Margaret Bootlr, Metro fllni,

jdurn.

Hedda Hoppfer sailing on
Queen Mary for Lohdon .pictui'e
'

.

Work,
Revealed that John Ford Is ov.
of authors of 'Last Outlaw,' r
Radl5,
Billy and Beverly Bemls tralnir
to Chicago to begin series of pi?dates.

With low

of 82

<^

Hal.Kcmp^
Malcolm Boylan' from Ixls yacht
short -waved reslgriatlon from Screen
',

.

In ahead of Ben, but primarily to
open a local office,
Donald Ogden Stewart and Robert Benchley In adjoining hospital"
•

rooms, just resting.

Ruby Loralno, English actrcs;reunited here with Rupert Graysor
her author-husband,
Bert Green and Gregwy La Cava
now at Uni Vt^rsa I. worked togrjtbf
as cartoonists on N. Y World,
BruHselH Academy, of Indust
brevetted Sam' 'Wood for. his dlv
.

Night at

the. Opera.'
wants, to organize^
tors branch of national bffd-'
recently fa.unc,iied in \

tlon of 'A

Guy Kibbee

a.ss'n.,

Malcohn.' Stuart Boylan and
vey Gates draftlncr' sea >arn a'
craft tied up at .San J'cdro docl;-.
John Ha;y Whlthev wound
product tall< with David O. ac\xn:

C

Cooper and hopp'

Former mat faves. King Baggbt
BlUy Clifford, Robert Wayne ah'.
Kred Warren, in cast of 'Go;g<*ou'

Discharged from New York hospital where he has been ill for some
Weeks, J, J. Sullivan home to re-

in'nV!s.

cupei'ate,

J'im de la Kuente atrd company
returned hcmie.rrom tour in ,Java;
e week Link Legit Co. H"t out

Darryl Zanuck, William Goetz. Ho)
Wurtzel and ilarry Urand charter-

lor that island,

pbw-wow

rassburger geti.lng a .11reu!-'*
originally
to lour Holland;
Kovcrnrrjf'Mt tried to stop all foreign
I'ings fro)n touring here.
Since stringent immigration r<itiI'Ulations hem Intlux of foreign musl<eal ai-tlst.s, their number has fallen
of thfe total in
'jin Holland fro

i

'

Bob Cannon epppr

top honprs In Leon Schleslnger goi'
tourney.
Warren Wilson joined Fanchon
Marco booking agency as contact for

Ilu.ssy.'

Eh.se hie of Mrs, de Boer van
Ilyk has acf|uired rights for irolland
of "Ka lly Affalr.s," by Gertrude Jen-

I

I.

coii;t 0'

east.

Amstfrdym

>

'

nifty
'

Revue at Amsterdam donew program, 'Ladles and and Merian

.S'cl.son

ing

(Jeni lemon.'

.

i

I

GUda Gray hooked a

tan on fishing excursion.
Gregory Gaye planed In for tCR.
Ih Goldwyn's 'Dodsworth.'
H. N, Swanaon east to line up 11:^
efati material for filming.
The- Harry Leonhardts .celebrat'35th wedding anniVer^ary,
LUcIen Andrlot drew lensing as.-

.

Ruth Draper here on concert

,

j

Mrs. Pat O'Brien doing ma^' arabout her hubby.

ticles

'

-

.

I

.

play-

Wrlterrt Guild.
Herman Bernie, niaestro's brother.

The Haofue
By m: W, Etty Leal

,

I

.

'east to .fcompliete

,

Months CohtWu-

busly Prolonged In London>

'

»e second
.Solfilm for the balloon
..am Wasserman to the shoi-e
its fir.'^t Vox inc., 'I'rofe.ssional
ouster since going west last year.
soo
dier,' at the. Mayfair. Sydney.
J«rs, BUfnft (Helen Lockwood) due
Not a peep yet on summer thcSo-so summer weather., was not
esiie- al"PS hereabouts,
"^-^'"iday for a N. Y, quick visit.
men,
outdoor
the
for
hot
so
The S. s. Aquitania i.s beaj'ing Jef- cially with ainusenieni park op(TDave .Eldridge ready to rail it a
.season at .Shubert.
ii^y Bernerd'a Rolls-Royce to X. Y., utor.s.
•ncticating that the Gaumont-Britisli
fjorman Bros, circu.s due FrI.
iMelhoiirre Star folded Irtst week
general manager is prolonging hi.s
after bein-,' in f.xistf'nce soim- two Downle Bros. .May 27.
"J- h.
troupe may organixe a lent
.<5ojourn,
Iven hy pub.No reason
years.
show for summer troupin;,'.
v_ vaude veteran Ben Beyer cele- lish oi-.-..
Calloway ilrew a .speeding
hl.s 12th anniversary operatr.'ih
'March of Time* seorins; « hiK '•ufIn o^ the
large Coney island Ave; gar- <-e.ss in Melh<jurne for Tfoyts. Third (if.'ket from ronstable in Or.'in^'e.
eome-'y..
Kurfolowfy
I<'oster
'^''"oWyn, bearing his name, is.sue is current in .Sydney for iJave
Oh Yr"
•I'-iMU-y That.' wets a tr'yf)Ut al
^^'t'^ ^ cinema show In a Martin.
lltti
('-'?>.
theatre ail.iolning his service
.Svdney
;COln
in
bsicl<
is
l'"nller
I'.en
Sir
stai?
will do 'Servant of
Iran.
Vale
t'^e progress of automo- after .a suc(;('>s.''ul .\'ew Zcal.-md lour.
•iivi
onimciifeii.ieut
"s
.Masle;-..
products.
Krtight readying to hui.Id a new tJie- Two
nlav June ri and Hi.
daughter of the Dou.c; atre hrre.
jJfl'^K
J-oavltt.s
Harrv f-hailei>«(.1 oh 'The
I'iiliip
(Ruth Lockwood)
was
Sid Griesman will make a tour ol
taken seriously
Playwri','ht in tht* Yeai-" Today' al
111
last Thursday New Zealand for AK,so(;lal(-(l 'I'alK-mt;
of l-'ine AH'^.
home in TJayside. L. T. I'iefure.s. -Will, also premiffe 'Qufeu Yale Kt-ho/il
Raid
Siiuonds
Ho.salind
and
H-.'uee
''•^'
T-<'aviti.'s oar wns stolet.
of llenrts' in lliat territory.
al
.""a.son
afto. ,
eo'iicert
Ihelr
rmal''<l
^^<J parked it on \Ve.st 47lh
Charles Kancll has slat led on lii.<Btveet
id ili'il Moivlaj. a^u
and. New Zea- Si
p, a, tour <jI Australia

new

.

,

.

staff.

Sherman Rogers
'Dress Extra.,'

recovering from appendectomy.',
Howard Green mud-'padklhg at
Arrowhead for that fheumatlz.'^*
JeSS Carlln, managing ed of Orchestra world, here fr<>m N. 'Y','
Olivia de Havlltfrid cut in; tace
Career'),
rie.w
drama by Fritz by sabre swung by Eri^l FJyhh.
Douglas f^alrbahke introdticihg. hl^
Schwlefei't, to be produced, at" thie
bride; Lady Ashley, to'-the plS'inbb,
RenaLssance, Berllrt;
Arthur' Field; In charge of Ff-^hch
Stettlner Saenper, a local, stoclr
company pf males only; on the distribution for Metro, oh stUdlo
boards again after 'years, at Ben- call.
Ccdiic Gibbons and wife, Dtilorep
dow's Biinte Buehne,
Scala ballyhoo for Will Maliohcy Del Rio, wlhdlhg ..up BUropean no-

.

.

.

here

Edward Arnold

.

-

—

Melson

summer.

..

.

,

Hi

in

Rochelle

..

I',,

.

Ross Lederman angling
Sierras.

Hawaii;
Jack Holt resting at Arrow

'

lin radio,

.

'

Lond<

has Archie Mayo pour

Stadler' and Rose to Amsterdam coat of tiah,
and Rptterdam for Tuschihsky theHal Mohr sixth cameramah si;;
atres dates,
by Urilversal.
'Brdadway Melody 1936' (MG). In
W. C. Fields resting up at SoI'O'
its nth week of first run at Mar- Hot Springs.
Alex Kbrda to Paris,
morhaiis, Berlin.
Lew Ayers again actlng-directii
Jeian Legeard off oh a continental
'Thonias Paine' given at Munich sit Columbia.
trip.
Polly Morah hbme: fronx p. a.,
National
theatre
under Juergeh
Billle Houston finished her secohd
in Australia.
Fehllng's
direction.
npyel.
Kyle Palmer tossed barbeque U
'When the Cock Crows,'' Carl
Binnle Hale .tcjok 200 volts In a
Froellch film of Tobls-Eiiropa. cur- John Boettiger.
juice shock.
Richard Bpleslawski being: tregited
•Sydney Hayden has arrived from rent at 55 Berlin cinemas.
tor infected eye.
South Africa;
Franz Lehar over from Vienna
Edna May Oliver vacationing in
Eve ^Becke at the' Plajsa hotel, to attend his 'Merry widow' at the Northern
California.
New York, June 3;
Charlotfenbiirg Opera House.
Fred Stone building hew home hi
Leslie Hensbn. In trouble with the
rigltte Homey signed by UFA 'back of country club,
police over speeding.
for a new 'picture, 'Anatol.' to be
Gregory Ratoff In from England
Jack Waller lining up a iroad filmed prior, to her English date,
to report at 20th-Fox;
show of 'Threje Men on a Hor.se.'
Frank Daugherty upped at WarBenlamino Gigli back from Italy

.

^i'''j

diet

lighter.

ha.ll;

she'js

a

has

Carroll

yearn,

New

in nine
film housesl
Circus Sarrasani to Berlin for the
Olympic games season.
Juan Llpssas Tango
rchestra
sighed for Delphin nltery.
Hansa .Hamburg, closing for
months of May and June.
Maui'Ice Colleano Family booked
for the Scala month of June.
State Film Prize, 1936, given to
Carl Froellch for 'Traumulus' (Syn-

d TEte; then to Geneva.
Fritz BrUnn,' production' manager
X6u Irwin will leave the end o£
'Tons -Va Tres Bjien' ( All Goes for Capitol, getting over a fever
'^thisj month tor the Coast to- open a Well') new RiP and Willemetz revue contracted while in. Cannes during
V'llew; office and establish his- Holly- opening at the Nouveantes.
the shooting of 'Marria.^e of Corbal.'
three
showing
wood representative.
Imp.erial-Pathe
Otto Kanturek, Alfred Black and
.Joe Holton, 20th -Fox scout, off <Jn diinensional films with Louis Lumi- Bunny Frank around Monte CsltIo,
two- week
trip.
Tested legltei-s ere's process of colored glasses.
Nice and Cannes, making pl.otomade
Leslie
film
Reynolds
and
Dennl$ton
graphic experiments with a. special
'L'Appeldu Silence
*
Barry before leaving;
from contributions given by 100.000 color Vocess.
Ifarriet Hutchind, dancer, arrived Frenchmen, opened at the .Colisee,
'•Mck from England last week after
Mei:vyn Le .Roy. oftering Fernand
yuhs at the Park Lane and Mayfalr Gravey 5 year contract with right to
Quebec
iii London.
Goes back in Sept.
make two films a.nnually in France.
Arthur Hanna in Murray Hill
another commission, apStill
HoSp, He's g.m. for Leonard Slll- pointed to employ 'all possible
Lester
to Quebec.
Bill
^-tnan's 'New Paces,* which opened means' to au.gmert the b,o. I'eturns
Izzy Allen to Toronto,
.'••last .night (Tuesday) at the Vahderof Comedle-Prancaise.
Micky l,sman off to L. A.
-wu;
'Le Club des Gangsters' Pierre
'larence Robsbn in town.
Theresa Helburh, who will have Chambard's .adaptation of an Ameri,1
Al Edelman in New York.
charge of those play writing scholar
can play, In rehear.sal at the TheaArt Hlrsch back from N. Y.
ships, moves her b.ureau of New tre des Deux- Masques,
Harry Dahn back in Montreal.
Plkys into RKO building sOme time
Jim O'Laughlln pas.slng through.
^ thi.s week.
Hill Cass to Chicago for a coor
Male- half of Hope Minor and Ed
Sydney
vention.
Root, dancing at the Mayfair hotel,
Harry Joe Brown and Sally Ellers
London, Is combining business, with
By Eric Gorrick
in
town.
honeymoon. Root just married Alice
Ken Flnlay handling the Princess
Carolyn Miller. Indianapolis deb.
'Magnificent Ob.session' (U) going publicity.
New 'Admirals' in the .Nebraska into third week in Sydney.
Leo D. Cox new president of AdNavy' (Ship of State) are Gregory
Charles Heslop returning to .Aus- vertising Club,
Dickson and Ken O'Brien, of .UA. J. tralia for Williamson-Tait.
Harold Bishop main stem's bestK. "Emmett,. manager of the Capitol,
Charle.s Munro. opening a new tanned manager,
Bob Collier and Lou (Variety), Ry- theatre in Melbourne for Hoyts.
Toronto interests dickering for
deJl.
Richard Crooks booked to prive 100 two new nabes here.
Paul Benjamin (National Screen concerts during his Au.stralian tour.
Jimmy Edison orch at Cedar View
Ser^vlce) Indulged in hia: sbUtliei n
fishing
Zane Grey still dbi-cr his
Country club for the summer.
•.WAea chick, a la Behjamln at hi:i
act around Sydney. In bad weathe.i'
wins
team
bowling
Princess
'-**st Orange manse Friday night.
Grey writes.
championship in theatricarieague.
His guests were the film advertising
arid Gheyhey, American danoFox
Harry Anger doubling alternate
«Xecs.
Trocaat
the
hit
solid
a
.s.roring
er.s,
weeks between Shea'-i, Toronto, and
Jol-Ia
Ivens, producer of 'New dero. Sydney.
Loew's, Montreal, producing .shows.
Earth,' etc., to Coast to exhibit liis
Bert Matthew;-, American dancer,
ijnute film to Screen Writers and
scorfn.t? a very nice hit in 'Jill Dardirectors Guild May 24. Left May
lin-s:,' Sydney.
15 and will first stop off for a Do.Joe Jo?l (Col) will liaiulle exploiHaven
troit showing.
tation for spcci.H present.'! lion of
Harry Burns l.s getting a picture '.Music Go.es Round.'
By Harold M. Bone
oreak from Metro on the Coast. It'll
with
wr-ll
Snider-Doiin dnin.g very
;

new

Haniburg

jaqft- Buchanan.

"A

(Tobls),

Marta- Eggerth film.
'Desire'
(Par) current

for his, new picture, 'Ave Maria'
Herbert Wilcox win personally, (Tobls-Itala), now In. the making.
Muriel Dawson, a former LawRita Reyes sporting a new guitar' direct Jack Buchanan's next picture.
decorated with the Kinig of Sweden's
Ralph Hanbury appointed chair- rence Tiller girl, now in charge of
fiurbpa Hbus-Palm Court ballet.
autograph,
man arid managing director of Ra- theCircua
Carl Hagenbeck advertis-.
Jacques Guilhene. benefit perform-, dio here;
for acts for a Schevenlngen
ance at the Comedie Franoaise netPhyllis Dare has joihed the cast ing
(Holland)
season, beginning July
ting -f 6,250,
of Walter Hackett's new play, now
15.
Ivy Qall booked at the Modagor, in rehearsal.
'Regatta-,' new musical by Paul
which Is reopening, as a stage-film
Production of 'The Tenth Man,'
Leuchsenrlng,
score
by Herbert
house May 15.
•B.LP.'s screen version of a story by
Furtwaengler directing two offer- Somerset Maugham, being directed Walter, at the Municipality theatre,
Kiel.
ings of 'Ma;itres Chahteurs' (Master by Brian Hurst.
Serge
Jarbff's
Don
Cossacks
Singers) at the Opera.
Novelist-dramatist Justin Huntley
'CJhost Goes West' (UA) entering MacCarthy lieft an iestate valued ildded attractlpri. to .'Stjenka liasln,'
a new Badal-Terra.pic, at the UfaiSth week at the Miracles-Lord arouiid" $25,000.
am -Zbp,
Byron and still stroxig.
'Night
Must Fall,' with the
'Prihcess MaHbu,' new musical by
Hamelin, Mauri c e. Cohn, author-sta,r Eriil'y.n Willlamsi will
G.
Helton & Hentschke, score by Fred
Edouard Beaudu and Jim Witteried bpen In New York Oct,. 1.
Raymond, acquired by Central,
staging a stag luncheon,"
'Annie Laurie,' a .BUtcher-Mbnd- Dresden,
Clhda Gleiin off for Brussels over film starring^ Will Fyffe, now
'Die Grosse Karrlere' ('Th.e Great

dance

Queen Mary returners
on the maiden ea'stbound voyage'
Jjine"7" wiirbe Jimmy Campbe]! and where
Afnpng

Eden
off

ovex' Hoyt's.

Mara-Mara

In from New York.
Boy Barmby, G.U.T:, returning to
Bernard Hilda band at the Ritz.
his desk following hospital spell
Argentina diaricing at .the Opera.
Sleeps out* at the Comedy.
caused througli injuries in an aUto
Arabella rehearing a hew dance.
Irene Dunne expects to hop back
crash. Barriiby la the principal plc
time this week.
Medrano^Voyageurs showing In booker for the circuit
to the Coast some,
Jimmy Allen, hai monicaing at Pads.
J. C. Furnass, writer, will return
Tosbauini concerting at the Opera to America, at the end of the month
lieon & ^Jddle'H, Is nee G Us Mulcahy.
opposite
street
44th
May 21.
cup joint on
after completing an 0,6. tour for
Bobby May off for the Savoy, travel artlcle.s. New man In > on
Lambs Club raided and closed by
London.
sanie work Is Mason Warner of the
Sterner
isters
packing for Chicago Tribune.
^^Nate SpIngold'B nag, Alfred the
finished 7th at Belmont England.
'Grfeat,
Three locals will soon be hitting
Alice.
Marcus
planning a trip to the s6reens: Thoroughbred,' with
•Monday.
. -^^
K, Bmmett, manager, xjt, the New York.
, J,
Helen Twelvetrees; 'The Flying
Lucienne
over Doctor,' with Charles Farrell, and
•^^pltoU Btill the, same at. ppctors
Radio-Cite.
•ibspUal.
'Uncivilized,'
_^
Denis
Hoey,
with
Paramount;
of
Netter,
Alice Mann si
Cafe 'Wilderness .Orphan'
V
licbn(Cinesouhd)
.'planed to Detroit to outline oi>erat- Sheherazade.
will go into vifork early next month,
Jo
Bouillon's
new orcheistra open- with Ken Hair inegglng.
•''itjff'p'ollclea'.
;V f;^red jr. Rlngel has qUit as head o£
ing at the Rex,
Helena Greasley Girls In film
Cutfent I'heatre. Grouj? will be run
'Grand Refrain.'
by directorate.
LendoD

Bay LeStrange

Walter C. Kelly easting May 30
Mischa Auer tossed crawfish pri
King Vldor now a Texf s Ran/-'
Pete Smith running a b.admiT.<<-

Berlin

next monthi

Vincente MinnelH penning a story

•

Sheila Barrett testing for pies

land, Made the first hop by pl.me.
Farrell will return to Hollywoo'fl

j

Mlshklnd now In

flervlc* blz.

•

John M. Stahl out of hosp,
Harlan Thompson licked flu.
Morrie Ryskind floored by flu.

|

added to Lou

Eli pjikbft
"*5^ily
'

Hollywood

Alfretl B.

•

!>3

Circus

S'l

1

i

;

I

)

iiOJ3 to

30%

this

ium;

ing plane to
In

Governors

fly

to

:JOth-Kox salef

Chicago.

Henry

IT.

Blood,

o.'^

Edward <.', Johri-;ou. of Coloand Koy L. Cochran, of Nebra.xka. guested at J'araniount.
Studio contraet for Toby Win:,'
L'tah,

rado,

and .Eleanprtf
lU);u'h.
Mai
with
Whlfn<'y and, Kay <irllfHh with
l'ara)ii.ounl,
lJit•s.•^it) '.

gl',(-ii

Suj)erlor

court

5

;

•

'
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Wednesday; May 20, J936

Phil Harris orchestra! but tiiat seejnis
stralshtened' .but' and likely that

Harris will bpen

OBITtlAllIES

Going Places

heifer''

town only 'the
on the Lake is figuring bh
Oyer

in this

By

Casjino
special

Ager

Cecelia;

names, Has signatured for all the
bands -which are. booked' into the
M. H,' Beats Gun
JULIUS KENDLER
in Columbiis and burial' was ma'de General Mp.tprs exhibit at Pallas,
Jt's New Tear's Eve at the Music Hffir'this week, or New Teai-'s
Eve
the brchestra ^fpllbwirig right -In here at the Trocaderp, and the supers sefit^ at; tables iaipng- the ramps
JuUug Kehdler, thetitrical. Attor- there.
are
put bf-the exiiibit. First wi'll be the merry as nierry can'be. Pantomimic, tviiie flows In '^n'dlfess' sti'eatns
joey,' died iil Glendaie,*CaL, Iklay 15/
from
jari Garber./prchestfa'.
a,t: the ^gse",
60,
papiet-mache -b'Ptiles, to be quaifffsd,' assuredly, frpni ladies' sUpperS, for
ke;; " gone 'to
^
'
,MiII& rDavienpprt;- 65,,* stage and
.IfbUyjvr^r Qd- to 'k"^>k hib hfeaUh'; burial
ah the gallantry then was said to b©
rjam-.'-Maceo,". put In (jalveston, a the,Cpn't.ury Is .'abbut to:^^
screen- actress,' died May 17 iri.'LpS shbrt: skip, ifiv this terrjltory/Pf oi^y terrific. HbyfreyCT^^^
^oiiy wcfiod,-. joWjr 19, ^
how the- Music Hall .wine Is driink may never
i[n';
.IJiefeilB in the^^
Hghts (bi.ue), and attention are
section -:^hg;eles. /Deceased %ag,' cie>lng fcha jr- iOO m^les/;Is als.b. figuring on^'. grab- be 'knbwn. for a certainty/
• -'"'^
wheii' bing-: off. sbtofe of .the; visiting mob con<!e{itrat6d^;pn .the^;Btage, where,; Iii a JCpirm^Ll. gar
acter -parts- in. pictures
ot^thisf^ssiMj,
with a' blue, stari
: '\
'
'strlcfc6n'4
Is', timiingjn
"/
>Ra3f •jNb^le;:or,-. ;spl?i^ll;fed^, cy^©;" _ ,% ballet corps is giiacef vHy being :;'white-tarlataned,
chestra for:iftiyp vireeks at a price'^irel
^'.•;il?he widow ".Of Harpy vPavenpbrtL
'^'
"
/^
liiltmi^usch, 60, vdted at :3tag&' actor,f.$he -\^a«:.ltt vau.de a^d^ ported at 'Hflifi' 'i.v?:-?'
-f
V.Fcanl^'
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a going
She"

and dftien' :domitiant flsurie
^;the^inaependel^t' theatre ot-gan.time he'-oWrted a
numlier'' pi theatres fiiround? his
61(lelb3rv*'l® 1)aae, and it was his

.^ploririil
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stbre^'fbr 'the''nIfefcles,'.With their

•words,-
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Ice,
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Gambling; at present Is completely
but in; Texas. Everybody, hbwever,;
Is kibitzing over thfe possibilities pf
an open ordpr for. the fair season.
Ojie'factipn says the state ^lll cpii-'
drum;
tinue cilosed .as .tlS^^tly a^
th.6-:bther fac'tlPn" predicts ia wide'..

.

open seasbn.
Hbusli^g
In. Ft.'.
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lather's 'thea^

interests.*
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" iM3,^' " siiJippPvting
ToTtK -deUui'
IL FREA8E
.^flL'htfle
Russell in'.'mtei 'a^^^
was
'!PhlV Fr^aSe, 60';" one-tln'ie booking
.'fitJ'*' first jfetailrl'nir assigriment
tiie .l>enbi.an' in inanager for. Bert Xeve'y in .Fris<jo
•;'iiti. (t' rfiyiv'al 'bit ^*Ji'ito
i9iO,- Generally caist ln ;iiifht«cbjnedy office; died, of a' lieart 'attack May 17
rPi^ls^.;;hB plftypd the h.eavy.' in ;;'The iii Redwood City, .Calif.
Greeks liad a -Word fpr] it,' and- ort
Dr. M'ilton' Tjiomashiefsky, 39,: son.
thifr .ptliieir extffeine scored strott^lyas Tony- liutipiplilti'^in' 'SHe; tpbi^s to Of Boris. Thbmasliefskyi 'died- iWEay
'

•

.

^

'

..y^rtfttile' Iren'eV

Irejie

punne,' -whoV

'

,

'
,

.'ShP-w --;Boat,^-'plai(;s^^^;M

rie-v^er

-di^earn^

.'

;

tremulous
cracks out -vyitb

frbnli

it -sepins,;!

that-" e'yen^ h;er

isorn^ '-i^turits alprigf^^

'most '-cpnscieiitiou's

sh'e

ad.ihii>era

thrpws

'M^'^r^^

Negro .^ihuff^^^^
smears 'here'"' hbble

Into.'

fabe" with' jbiarnt .^^^^^

Thiere' is

.'

np

iiers.eiC

at aAothei*,.
end to Miss

'

>

,

.

'

"

'

.

;

Dunne's vlj:tupBlty..ln 'S.h'pV
.lis nb; doubt .that; slie gives" i
.wen-rpUnde>d)performance, an
Helen; Mprgfah",; as J^^
Miss Morgan**
j^he bp'en. her, m^^
style of singing; doesn't require
as Vridely 'sii;MIss;Morgaiv's -foyte;' finishes- are .more a matter b£
,dpes;;vMisa^ pUnne.
plubklii^ at- 'her' hiah<^
.w:lth- the sUggestipn that, the jitteirfl
.approach V, Sil^lss Morgan's emotions' appear to fee perspnai» wliereas. MIbb
are dlck^.rlng'Vlth 'the "i'ullman com'-, rpuhnfeJs feelingfs, clijmh; up. to a, higher, a niprp pliiiosophic, plane. It isn't
pany. .Texas" and Pacific .raiirbad is .fair, therefore,. -that Miss Morgan 'should be a lot more Interesting, than
setting Up a ba-Vayansary ln the rail
Miss piinne; who -takes the)-Ibng 'view, y^t that's the way. it is. .MlsB
road yards, ,mych- after- the fashion Duhn'e-s.'j^e'nei'al all-around competence is no match for the appeal lof
of "hp'asing the' "visitors to Louis
Miss' lyibrgan's cpntinuous "s
tb her Impulses, weak though that,
villie for the jCentilcky Derby"; Set
'''',
tr.ait .ma'y.be.
iifig;- up special. Pullmans, for showH^ten. WeStley's Parthy .is
barking Helen Westley* Misa
..
ers; diners and-' sleeping ^arS; Rates
Westley. is so snappish 'most of the ti.the' she flings herself but pf 'kejr,
'154
will i>e
a day for a iPullinari with .Queenie Smith -works- hard to be cpmicaliy beguiling, and Sunny O'Dea,
^rbm 16 to 20 'people' permitted -in as Kim, is unqueaUonably tushedV
into musical coniedy-;sta},'dom, rushed
the car.
intp evert bisfbre she's had tihie' to' get' her makeup 'stl^alght.
.'•

.

a,probatlcs .we;nt sp well'

.

:

'

'

V..,,;'

-.Jujiie .Pr,elisPr's,...ylgPrb

ypun'g-' glriiippd .u^tii prafetlcally.,'tifi^ fe'n^^

both

•

•

'.:

and

Che,rr^

opening show' that, they, stopp^- It ;cold, |jut 'the Rockettes. who foilQw^d,
"pfecedlng hurr'ahs/to
doing their' fine,' playful, Can-'Oan,'~ frerniiUed'
.smother thp accuracy of thelr attack. 'They.- went out there kicking, and
their leigs we're ii?;eautebus franied In the ;white ruffles of thieir petticoats,'
and^by the" tim.e' they'd bounced thejms^lvp'si Into their eyer-lbvin' straight:
line, hp previbus antics couldl cbmpare.

'

situatipn',. is. .terrible

/
,
Iii; a t'ohdoii nursi'ftg'^'lhbiae;';.- AxtxeaitOrs'
the most optiniistic'.bf
account of -liils'^.actiylti^^^
.be
iaamit'/.that,
golh^- to iBe hell
•'''
found In the iegiV'isefeti'bij/
around these ;parts/,Alk'ejEi(^y'Jperm^^^
EflNEST GLENOENNI N6
ent residents at ftptfels haye^ received
'dli&d-.ln
V. L<il6St Qlendeiihli^^^^^
rates
nqtlce t6 mPye^ because
l,7';a^^^
Harold feafbsr
'jpjfbffessionally;
; ^St^iith' CpV(?ntry; 'C!prin,,^Slay
ai'e going to 'skyrbcket/
H'e' ri
known'' as Buddy\' LalEtue; 'stafje
:;rfen "iiltiess;;bf Sig;ht'*yv:eeks;
that
Ipok^
sp
desperate
Situation.years
a^b
tiie
stag^
ii'i'e'd.from'
daiicer; died M.ay. 14 iVi Lp^ Angelas''
performers are .hnakin?- deals ..with
s
bT^6jtu(^e:bf ;Ili bealth
of a- heart a^tap^^^^
auto camps tb' pWt.,theih ;!ujii;, bthjfers
Born- in leihgfliahd life niaijie his New
He Is Survived.by his-^itents.

daWirKtOTr'tixis

length:,:''

ginger ale,

pnlyv sale^^esttte
earbpnated' vfiiieT

.

'fcfs

'

.

.

'

^

'

\

-

'

two

.He t»ras' cprr^si>pnfleht
a nuna
tO 'flg^Ti; ,\vl»a€
organisations to^
b4r* pf 'trad0 VaVers\an.d;"b^
a
its;ihehibera regarded, as; a', trust;'
"^'A .fiery' speaker and rei90uV<;eful sec^)id*han'd. bdofc atbre,'
t£t,<}tlcian, he .Was ge^neri^lly eiigagei^
in':ia two-way,
tri. hi^; ;^ounger
OSCAR HUE0NER
hj^lit^ -against the- prb'ducers an* in
memper..of the
Oscar- Huebner;'
OPl^osltioh tp the larger and mor^ Riverside Theatre orchestra,' 'Mil-:
cbtiservative exhibitor. bbdy» usually waukee,-' died iast^ w.eek. 'He is' sur-.
1>elttg
.tinder
ibhafgirig t>ie latter with.
yiv6d by his pa,r'ents,- tw:p sisters ahd
dpihlhatlbn' of thp^ producer tWo" brothers;
tlife
i^eceht years he MdV nbt
elernent.
flgur^.N
exhibitor
We^ift: a^^t6nItnih^^^
GREET
Sltt PHILIP )
He :is Buryi^r'ed" 'bV;-. f son. And- '^fr* i*h'llip Ben Gree^^^^

'

.

Isv •noticed that the
Iniage bf a .highly, colored. .ye.ry large bi^tte'cfly, .has; t)ieeh. sut>erlmposed
up'Pn the h'ax^kgrpund smaok behind h
there is no doubt that it's
a butterfiy. Mite. Nlrska' Is beingi A'.,b,utter1fly, 'whb-'sjtims;^^
the 8ui|>«
fkce.'ot a moonlit' lake, '.only to be .'cbnsiiihed' by .flames^
Mile,
Nlrska's-act is also, treated with prbje&ted fii'e
and wat^t> and: atvgrea^
"

K

'

tr:puble in. pbtttlriingvprodtict AVhlQli;
irifluen<fed''rhis le&Jdershii> irt

'

:

,

.

,

'

"

"

'

wondering abouji'^tw'o things. Ll^lipr a niasterful grip on the rods that support tK'^'m^^
cannot be wings; In all sorts 'of marvelpus' cpnvplutlp.ns; It
and garivblihg. tlqu

Sicily.'v;:;

spld; Across bars ;.<^r,j'at a tab^ In the
.Leq jelli|s>6n ..
want to drhik
Leo- 'ieilfsori,"- for-^.a' 'niimber; of state of ^exas;
years VARiErnr^s D.ub"uijue/.ia.; cor ybii've'' got; tOjbuy,^^ packaged, bottle
,preiniS6is,
respondent,; died in' tlisit city viabput ^"hd- thpn. diiliik' jlt.i off the
.Which. mjMin's- pr0hli>itlpiv^' days .are
.wSfeks^ago]'

^ iisafl^iis. Fpr a

.

.'

All the riiterie^ ^rfe 'ih the ponder,

into* 'pictures 25 '.years ago,

was born in

paiiei cor.ps qu.ivprjnBs^ mtty:,, pe,,.i,urns out -that
'yyftk£ ' thpy'rp f'e&Ui^l'^doijiig. .is se^^^
for -Nirska; a' lady " lu
sequined; leotards; who wiggles her" tr6ni'ii'n?ldUs,,,;sail-Ilke^
wings by
lopq^-n^^^^^

;'.^»rr«i,j.;y-^

husTSand-,-before

.'i'n.vrep'ertory iwitli'.

iey-

'"6,.:i>ttS:>:Qf 'th6'' eTarllfe'sf i)lc^^

!

.:1jiyrledq.ue .for tl.5 /yea>J3,Mater:'.tp!liFlng
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Gov% Film

Quiet Love,
In 'And So -They Were Married,' Majry AstOr must cope with" srtiafll
daughter Edith ./Fellows, go trudglng^'tiirbugh the California high Sierras'
snows in .yarlbus. skl sultst and work up. a fondness for Melvyn Douglas.
All In all, ^-Mis's Astor's assignment is [hbt a glamorous one,, but actte^s;
that she is, she" la eqUal to all its phases. She copes, trudges, and IbOltB
at'Mr. DbUgteS'-with -at least* as mucli warmth as he does at her— slnde
more fire in her gaze than in his would not -bfe lady-like.
"The solid tespectabillty of her fple ahd Her' placid fate as Mr. pblitla's*
bride, is matched by her- sensible. wardrobe, 0. cplie-ction of practical giirments tha't look as If they were chosen because they would wear a loiig
time and n'ot. tnuss easily. Miss Astor's coiffure Is neatly In character*
her makeup, smooth, her voice taut as usual.
Dorothy Stlckn^y, who plays a winter resort social director, wihs as
much sympathy for her own hideous llfe';>s for the guests, whose visits
:

(Continued from page 3)
cause of th6 prorRobsevelt angles,
with 'Washingtbn now reported to
Conquer.? Last year he played John 14 at ithe H?x,lf afppn hotel, jCpney be seething -with rumors that the
Blati'd- in the -Players' revival of •J[sland, .^.He vsvas, shpt fhje years ago goyernnient Intends to force further
a^nd neVer recPvered.
•S^^ven Keys to Baldpate.'
headaches on the filrn biz because
by ^his yvi,dbw,
IJe^ is suryivied
of the snUb.
jiiarie Jiille Hprne, and'a". sister^,'''Mother of Lew Pollacic, composer,
aitd' Bernie -Pollack, of Mills Music,
Washington, May 19.
oe.l.bert;nelspn
Inc.; died May 18 In New York. Sh'e
Film industry's failure tp pay
Pelbert Nelspn, 25, ,of Dorchester, \vas 78i
attention
more
to controversial sub•K. "^B., son and aissoclateu of Carl
jects and educational productions
J^elson; a' trayellng fllm exjlibitor,
Anna L.. inger, sister of Kate was called tp public attention last
arid his wife. were! passenef^rs on a
trucic' which' crashecl' through
a M!ayfie-w-, veteran acti'ess', died May week during discussion of first govInterment in ernment venture Into' the field of
bridge railing last -week "and' dropped 8 in New Yorlc.
propajganda pictures with 'Plow
Inta a rpcky gully: Mrs. Nelson Woodlawn.
That Broke the Plains.'
nwasi thrpWii clear of the wifeckage
;and' escaped with, minor .4;i>;|ilir4es.
Declaring, the Federal production
Mother, Nora, 62, of .John Doherty,
^Nelsbii|s head was badly, I'iafil'sSlied WHDH, Boston, sustainer, died In is
superb.
Congressman Maury
and- he die*- two hours lat^»v^^.
Boston.
Maverick of Texas took cognizance
Nelson had. been a projiictlbnfst
of reports that national distributors
'
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she' striven to brlghte.n.
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fbv his father', 'Who had b^feh offer;Ing picture shows In a different village every night for a week in a
rotary Plrcult the past 20 years

albng

the

New

refused
'

Brunswick-Nova

(Continued from page 1)
Scotia 'Provincial line.. He carried
povtabler 'sbund- '^.quipment to eacii Texas was known, in fact, at first it
stand, from his base at Dorchester.! was planned' to read: 'educate in
Dallas, .play In Ft. Wor.th,,' so- that
the, public would get the' idea that
EDWARDiS DAVIS
Edwards Davis, 66, formerly a, ;Dallas. was strictly stuffy but that
miniisteir in Oakland before; he. went; in Ft. Worth the. visiting aUto- saleson the: stage, 'died .1h fioily wood May; men would find the 's&lrit of the
.'
16 following a t-iyb-year illness- His great.
'

"

-

-

widow

survives;

Ft.

WortI

In the early part; of the century

jjeanwhiie Ft. Worth has set name
in yaudeattractions to open July" 1, pfftcla^l
,vllle, in:,drahiatic sKfetches,;a4Td. fpl'istarting da.te of;' 'Frontier Da.Vsj'
iPWlng he- weVit to - fioitywodd '^oK
They-are Paxil Whltenvan- orchesti'a

he was a prominent figure

pictui'e-

dent

work.

.

*He

had-,

befn^presi.i

,of thje Natiphail .Vaud.eville
Atti'sCs Assn.'aiid .of the, Green. fiopm
'

Ft

for six weeks .and Sally Band.
?

Worth

going out ^tp bpln'g the
"aptltders over from Dallas at. nfgnt.
Cjiub-and was founder and president
Let; Dallas keep 'eni dining the dayof the ,283 Club, of Holly^vood, th?
tin-ie when they're looking at exhibcharter members of Which were its,
hut let us get 'em at night when
affiliated with Paclflc- Lodge 233,
the wine begins to flow, is the Ft.
F. & A. Masons, of New York City. Worth
slogaii."
Cremation followed funeral services
Over in Dallas the shoe-^string op'in' Los Angeles Tuesday.
ei:ato,rs are hunting throughout the
is

•

.

;•

town for mone.v -angle.s.

JOSEPH W. DUSENBURY
Joseph W. Duseribury,
Qhlo theatre executive,

78,

derily of a heart attack

May

central

He

the
Southern,
formerl.v operated
Colonial and Grand theatres, in that
and built the State and 'V-'^ernon
In association with his brother, -vt'ho
died less than 'a yeai' ago.
He wa.<< also Identified with sev-

-city

eral

Ohio.

amusenient park ventures in
Funeral services were held Artolphiis

ho'.^il

hud a

little

tiff

'While criticism may .be made of
the Resettlement film because ft
.the. horrible waste of oui;
natural resources, I think that films
of tliat chai-adter must by, all means
be shoW.'ri' to awaken piir citizens to
the necessity for immediate Steps in
conservation/ MaveriPk said. It Is
entertaining to see Groucho Marx
do his stuff; it is sometimes stimulating to see a love affair, while
Walt- Disney's; Slily Sym'phonies"an<l
Mickey Moufee are- putright grand,
but thus far there has been no: private film devoted to a s'erio-ijs treatment?: of saying -we must be- thrifty
in the preservation of our own natural resources.
Why do not the
private filrn companies show Un-.
employment, poorly planned cities,
lack of sanitation, somethUig about
the plight of the sharecroppers and
farrn tenants who have no purchasing power?"

shows

.

consistentlj' fortissimo.

'
^

Miss Suilavan plays .a picture actress whose tense little frame is a
hotbed of temperament. She seethes so. she can hardly keep on her feet,
and so she's, not surprised to find herself flat on the floor or in the Adirondack snow's \vith her legs waving wildly in the air. This happens so
often that it isn't long before the audience isn't terribly surprised either.
It persists in being mildly curious,, however,, as to what It Is about ^Iss
Suilavan that inspires such tolerant devotion In her chaperone, Beulah
.

Bondi.
Nevertheless, Miss Suilavan has never Ipok^d as lovely, been pho.tQgraphed as tenderly, bc-en coiffed as interestingly, been eye-lashed- so
thoroughly, been dressed as smartly, as she is in 'The Moon's pur Home.'
At last Miss; Siillavan's good line ^^the fiat diaphragm and slender waist
below the 'smalt high chest' the dialogue talks about— has been discovered, and all. her costumes are intent upon bi'inging it out, They cling
close to 'it, then scuttle off in -n'idth.'at the shoulders and hem to make It
all the more prbhognced, and do it so ingehlously that each one's a different, lesspn In the variety that can be brought to emphasize a girl'.s
good points and conceal her not so good ones.- The total effect, abetted
:biy; furs,' marlbpu and symmetrical hatS, suggests a mighty salary disci-

—

plined wltlV instinctive taste.
Margaret--.Hamilton'S comedy
^
Surely registering.

chai*.

•

Virtuous Paree
'One Rainy Afternoon' hints of a distressing state of affairs in Paris.
appears that Paris has now sunk- so low that the entire city gets
exercised- over a iciss. that romantic', dalliance conducted in Paris taxis
makes no headway, that in Paris, as in our own provinces, marriage is
the price, that, also in Paris, rendezvous held In ice-skating rlnits consist
It

of ice skating.

Ida Luplno, fenime lead of this sweet little idyll, is unusual in that
she has. a clever way of mascaroing her lower eyelashes and, in So doing,
Confirming Variett report that giving her round blueeyes a provocatively smoky look, whereas most
commercial distribs had i*efused to screen heroines work on only
their upper eyelashes. Miss Lupino is al«'>
handle the propaganda reels. Fed- enigmatic, facing the
camera without revealing all that she feels. She
eral officials last week .said the plc- must feel
more.
lEure would be roadshowh on the old
Miss Lupino has. besides, two good costumes; a biege I weed tailored
government circuit of CiC.C. camps, dress with a hip-length
nutria cape swinging gently from its twccd shouihigh schools, civic groups and Sun- de-r yoke, a nutria
&ecturn-over collar, and a nutria softly crushed cap.
day schools.
Comnierclal exhibs ond good costume, a grey
skating suit with circular accordion-plcate
have nixed proposals to include tlie short skirt and military
caP.
Hei*
jacket trimmed with grey squirrel.
film in their programs, fearing the grey squirrel,
too.
propaganda side would lay them
Countess Hev Pe Maigret,
with open to kicks.
dissatisfied be-autifuUy.

Most

of

are figuring on nlteries.
Moe
Mortor is planning a .T^rench Casino
in an ex'-atfto salesroom.
Ed Caranas.*!, former bnllropm dancer, is
figuring on a Pentlvouse nitery in the
rooms of the ex-University Club -in
the Sahte t'e building.
B.^lter hotel has booked in Fi'bddy
Martin orchestra for elg-ht weeks
starting May 29, followed by the
Little Jack Little orchestra and then
a possibility of Veloz and Y'oianflu.
*eri-i

died- sudiO in

Grant hospital at Columbus. O.

touch- the 'Plow' saga,
and recommended that government
agencies make more strenuous efforts to turn out educational reels.
Maverick charged the U. S. lags far
behind other nations in this field.
to.

Diiel of Jntoh'ations
Margaret- Suilavan has a voice vibrant -with youth— sensitive, soaring
youth. Henrietta Crossriian has a voice vibrant with rich, deep experience. Mai'.garet Suilavan and Henrietta Grossman are both in *The Moon's
Qur Honne,' play several scenes together,' whereupon a duel of vibrant
voices is on; Miss Suilavan wins at last, because she Is able to vibrate
her voice from i>lanissimo to fortissimo, whereas iiliss Grossman attacks

.

'

iTeAifieday,

May

Itieatres to

OU T DO0BS

?0, 11^36

LOSES ITS

J^ainst Carneys

Chicago;

Lite

Mother

Ming-Barniun Show

Up Bull Truck as
Main Show Waits
Holds

Lynchburg, May .19.
Part of the Walter L. Main circus
command performance for
a \y6man and her little boy at a
rural stand' near here last week.

Detroit, May 19.
irst theatre closed by a mayor
in several years, the Empress burly,
lostTtfe license last week on charges
of
nude dances and obscpnity
brought, by police censors.

h Illinois Towns

VARIETY

One

,

J,..

Woman

.

carried the tike to

Rye, N.

she

found out
year ago* and revoked the license
elephant truck
jdter six years of Jiiactivlty the without hesitancy.
Another local had bT'Oken down ori the road. X>isof
Uieatres In the outlying toWns
burly, the National, because of appolnted, she took her bawling boy
dogr
taken
suddenljr
have^
"Illinois
Ellul's charges of police discrim- piit of the: tent and started home In
a car,
jjizance of a state law which states ination, is being investigated,
no camiviEa may show .outside
Toppirijg a hill, they saw the eleCloising jof the Empress leaves
- of .iari
illillipits
corporate
the
town with 'only two burlies, the Na- phant, truck, approaching In the
'
naturally mean? tional,
L
ttois. city.
and the Gayety. Renovated dlsCance. The woman leaped out
not set up in an Avenue is due
and began' waving frantically.
tBtit carnivals may
to open hext week.
Driver thought she was in trouble
open field away from the town aiid
and stopped.
explained she
im^B escape paying a license feehad paid to .see' the whole show andi
law dates back to 1930 iaud
down in a declsj^n ,^t^
had missed out on, the elephant.
'-^ftB .handed

May

T.,

19.

num &

He was taken to' United hospital.
Port Chester, In a serious' condition.

.

.

Woman

.

Del Orders Qdz

'

.

fl^ijkford ^against
'tanerry shows.

the

tiuliin

publix-Great States circuit is go$hi8 statute and in
jiog to bat on
«<ilp?' to insist that the. stat? conif /ilje
jrti^uiary enforce the law.
enforced the theatre^,., feel
!iia*r vis
city
.'that: t^ey can go before th^

who

Driver thought so

After 3 Die in

too, iand hoisted

up on his shbuiders for a
good look. After the driyer had
answered a lot of the boy's questions, mother and ion looked satisfied, cranked up and drove away,
Ayhile the tardy bull niari; caught up

As Minsky^ Walk

.

one 14-year-old

to

^nd she thought he ought
be shown the one on the. truck.

thi-eat of panic
bolt of llghtnirig struck

With

PAMPA, EXPO'S PAPPY,

day), and dissolved their partner-

spection

HAS OWN HOOPLA

ship with Joe 'Weinstbck.
Latter
Business has been sensa'- 'will, continue operating the' house
Siich on his. p'wn, and the Minskys will
^tiTfa,},. with no reason given.
as the United $hows of endeavor to And: anothet- spot, for
"elioVirs
^^merica, the Rubiii & Cheri'y $how, next season.
Shows are
Under a weekly' royalty deal
RoJral, American
i^liie
Clettping up In their eai'ly still dates;' niade with the wido^w of the late'
<,XKbere In'-prevlous seasons they had Billy Mirisky, Welnistdck .also retains
stiii
.date's
their
losses
in
the Billy Minsky name. Herbert and
iffkert huge
sbiSfdre opeping for fairs later in the Morton will operate as Minsky 'Bros.
summer and autumn.
With. Abe Minsky, another member
Shows
playUnited
the
.week
•tast
of the clan, further up Broadway as
ed the fair grounds at .Peoi'ia on a L H. Herk's' partner In the Gaiety,
still date, and snatched off 15,000 the Brqadway sector will have three
night,
had
which
people
a
tO^ 20,000
houses bearing the Mirisky name in
the; theatres arid merchants yelling one form or another, but operating
'their heads .off as' this draining of In opposition to each other.
the local pockets fox'- a outrof.-town
Weinstock has the Republic for
.etiterp'rlse' that wasn't going to- leaVe •nine more years on an original 15any- money in town jifter it left. year operating deal With the lessee,
Garriival al^p got a gate charge Sol Hertzlg.
from a bulk of the visitors even
If a Wheel
.though the town .had been flooded
Republic is currently playing the
with passes.. -While they. may have
wheel
(Issy
Hirst)
Independent
.scraped up a few hundred smackers
shows, but goes stock for the sum•frpni.' the
gate- charge, the '.main
mer upon the wheel's la.yofC June 5.
-tiling, was the nuniber of mooches
Whether Meinstock or the Mirisky

pampa,

Add

-

.

maturing in Dallas.

protests killed that, said

lure 50,000 visitors during the
week.
Carl Bennyfleld and Carl Barber
of the Griffith theatre .chain -^hich
operates through the panhandle section- are actively participating in the
Pampa whoop-'errup.
to

Beatty Gets a

Crown

Cincinnati, May 19.
Cole Bros, Circus did fair .matinee and heavy night biz at Covington, Ky., opposite Cincy, Saturday
(16).
Show moved on this side of
Ohio for Sunday and Monday dates
.

.'at

,

muny

lot,

Third

and

Smith

downtown section. Sunsame as in Covington and
rafn held down afternoon and night
•.attendance Monday (18).

skirts of

Show

Lynchburg.
played just

at

least

confusing those' trapped
within.
Several of the survivors
said they at first believed the ,ifire
and smoke to be part of the 'show.'
The three victims were found huddled' in a far corner of the 'Jungle.'
Although about 12;000 were in the
park, which is one of the largest
amuseriient centres In the midwest;
few knew of the fire until it was
almost over. One of the heroes of
.

Cole-Beatty Shutout
Toungstown, May

19.

the blaze was Ted Llpsltz, manager
of thti beer garden in the park. He
helped
rescue
several' of
those
trapped.

San

to hang on
another three weeks,

May

On

campaign

Galveston,

May

f1)'m»

biz

class

Miss Weir
foot on

19,.

two toes from a
when she attempted

lost

May

to intervene

10
Iri

a

fight,

between

t\yo

After receiving emergency
treatment in Cle-vcland she drove by
automobile to Des Moines where she
is scheduled to appear at the police
rodeo opening at the Coliseum May
horses.

Her condition

is

said

to

be

Cops Rebated
Louis,

.St.

May

to

May

19.

19.

to

stuffod

V»e

lnvit<'.s

and Inco

e;tr'h

sell

c

nual circus held at Coliseum from
Receipts from
Apill 24 to May 3,
sale of tir-kets and advertising iri
program totaled $90,250, and ex1,000.
pen.ses were
KxTidUHOH included fti)proximately
$1,000 returned to operators of hand
bool<«, pin ball games arid tavern
owners who kickf^l in for ads in
programs. I>ollce li<) yd ordfcrcd return of dough to thi.s gentry aAtet
all local rags rapped idea.
Board

slJck

2,000,000

.s(Jl

and individuaJs

letters

cents

l).v

.

in

<ir«L

at

two

is fig.uied

to

.

the

linanc*'

further prohibited cops from accept-

Manager Pinch Hits
('anion, 0.,

\Vailafe
.

\

Wuincr's
haw bcf'n

(f)()()

ing HUch ads in future, Kevenue is
used principally for wldow.s and
orphans of cops killed in iKjrformanff of duty and for old age retlie-

3iK

manager

JOlliott,

Alhambra

May

tht-atr*'

of

h<Mft

rneiit

of the
for th« an-ith Cfl^'bration,
sponKored by thr city <>f (Janton at
the .Slaik county fair ground.s July
na'

oon'-e.-^slon-*

r

fiiairrnaii

r.-d

fund.

ornmiltf-e

WE AEE

nual two jlay July

10.

Vinton Rholl, Houston showman,
carnival, face.s yedr and dny
manager Kirby lhcjitr*>.
forrnerly
state pen and Policeman .1. "W.
will be in charge of Admiral Hyrd
Gibson may lo.se job as rt-sult of exhibit at Dallas fxpo.s-itlon. Sholl
Los Angeles, May 19.
charges made by Bonnie MrEachin,
.complete rf-.production of LllOcpan Park's 'Waltzer' wa.s too Negro woman, that .^ilvestro took ."ays a
shown.
rough on Betty Truan, who is .suing $25 from her at the grounds while tie America will be
io>' $15,000
damages.
the carnival was showing here April
OPENS
POINT
EOTON
Clalmr; she received broken .<?ohnoz 18.
Gibson's threatened grief has
and other hurts
South Norwalk, Conn., May Ifi.
in being lo.ssed nothing to do with actual vani.shinf;
Sunday
openj^
around.
park
Koton T'oint
Complaint charges negll- of coin, but Negro woman cliilmf<
*«ence by operatora
(24). Wal Hallett .set for first dance.
he would not ai'i-est Pal.sy.

Antonio,

paper invitations

SHOLL AT THE POLE

Xorfoik, Va., May 10.
formerly wilh
Silvestro,

Des Moines, May

Rose Weir, 28, Cleveland, Ohio,
cowgirl and former women's bucking horse riding champion of th©
World, is in Mercy hospital here isuffering from gangrene.

25.

erect big elcctrjc action sign dirfctly
in front
of expo gates extolling
natural
charm of Hemi-tro))ical
S. A.
Chamber o£ Commer.c-e has liogun

19.

missioner John Koehler announ'cod
he would ban it, due to .sanitary
City ofllcials are ru.shconditions.
ing plans (o insure proper sanitation in order that the festival can
be held.

run.
rides
and
concessions. Labor Bay for an lndefini.,le
They are being installed under th«>
direction of Fred H. Pauty.
Season's
Announced that fireworks and

4

and

i

Circus Routes

I

;

A I..

I

IV.
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lull. «i>l>;,

iii

10,

Harry Mack.

The
open.'<

;

ilr<
:',(•,

i

it>,

<i.

May

executive committee of sevf-n
has been iippointed to direct the
103C Mi/'higan State Fair, Sept. 4 to
13. at the Fair Grounds here.
Infludf And.v Adams, Sidney Kmith,
K. J. VVinrlif, J{oi)r-i-l Huckley. J>ii/ie«
Vei'nor. Jr.,
\';in
Thomris'ni and

Dodson

I

SEVEN

Detroit,

An

H.

in

Betty Booped by Waltzer

.

I'Mfty-six thousand, two hundred
This burg Is angling for visitors and fifty dollars was netted St, Louis
at Dallas centennial expo and will
Police flelJef As.sor-iation from an-

in Ohio.

Milwaukee,

Includes

Patsy

empty house.

Champ Cowgirl Hurt

Sau Antone Me-Too's

Efforts to insure adequate VieaJth
facilities along the lake front to
permit the second annuaLl midsummer festival here 'are being rushed.
Plans for the festival, the highlight of which was to be a circus,
were interrupted when Health Com-

Announcement was made that the
same group would return here,
opening at the same hou.sc around

f*'ec

anticipating

st-rlous.

Sanitary Fair

19.

plan!3.

;

men

effects,

avans.

but un.sea.'Sonable warm wcaiiier the
past week prompted a change In

BEANCHING OUT

attractions will be offered during the season arid that
imported
orchestras will play nightly.

19.

across the
border,
escaping the
city's recently enacted ordinance
placing a steep tariff on tent car-

Company had planned
for

Saratoga Springs, May 19.
Kaydeross Park, lonpr a ponulai
bathing beaich and picnic grounds, is
bra:nchlng out with a. midway that

May

Lynchburg

after five weeks, the best burly run
since the Columbia wheel days.

noon performance.

cus,

.

burlesque, at tne Crand
Opera House folded Thursday (U)

'human king of wild
during Sunday (17) after-

resumed with about half audience
remaining to epd, Including the conr
cert, for which no extra charge was
made.
Elephants were, led across street
to parking lot at first hint of panj(c
Animal'
and. causei.l no trouble.
cageis wer<;' shuttered and attendants
report they .kicked up no fuss.
Papers played up panic with page'
one streamers In all final afternoon
editions and fact that storm was
still in evidence oft and on had cir-

I

Lyrichburg,

Stock

title

•beast.V

May

termission of 10 minutet, .wa£^ der
performance!, although
clared In
banid, with rain spraying from 4nstruments, played steadily.. Show

Capacity crowd showed up for .riigh;t
show, however) and despite recurr
rence of lightning, thunder arid raijii
that dripped through in all parts of!
even lighted a match. to the material,
tent only about a thou.sand left durin the 'Jungle' to 'test fire-proofing,
ing performance.
said.
he
The 'Jungle,' and any similar concesslon'3, will not be allowed

Canton Burley Folds
Canton,

up and one animal made a
break for the audience but was
caught before crossing track. In-

Lack of running gaiter on the lot
in the Park in the future, Wagner
was given as an excuse by the
declared.
Campbell county grand jury for
The conces.siori consisted of' a
closing a small carney on the outlabyrinth of corridors and jungle,

spots booked

'incy chapter of Circus Fans prosetited .Clyde Beatty with crown

and

Hienry Wagner, co-owner of the
Park with Max 'Werner, said the entire park had been inspected before
the opening .five weeks ago. He had-

Drought Hits Carney

streiets,

In
day''tracle

nearby horse

Irig

.

.

Mayor Lionel Evans refused to
grant a perriilt to the Cole Bro.s.Clyde Beatty circus to show hei'e
Sunday, May 24, The mayor said
he did not believe the 'good i^Wi'le'
San Diego, May 19.
Ken Maynard wild west show, would approve of a circus on
currently showing week ends at his Sunday.
William J. Lester, circus agent, is
ranch near Van Nuys, Cal., has been
trying to find a
booked, for three-day .stand at Cali- understood to be
suitable Jot outside the corporate
fornia Pacific International ExposiCole-Beatty show is playlimits.
tion here June 5-7.
Sundays it can get perSpecial arena, 45,000 sq. ft. in ing ail the
mits for and already this season
size, will be built on grounds to achas given Sunday prformances in
eoriimodate show.
Indiana and have several Sunday

Leo Spit-

manager.

bart,

;

be gala from June 2
jUne 6 with numerous outdoor
and indoor- aftraotionl^. TQwn hopes

the wheel shows next
And the Peoria incident .is being. season, providing there is a \vheel,
••-.repeated by other carnivals
other
has not. been determined.
towns throughout the midwest, with
Differences of opinion between
.the reports all the samfe: the bigW^in.stock arid the Minsky brothers
g^st carnival season in 20 years.
^
over the Arm's. activities outside the
burlesque field, sUch as the two-iaday show tries in Florida and on
the Coast, and in the units proFanners Out in Oreg.
duced for a few picture house dates,
were reported to have occurred sevPortland, Ore., May 19.
eral tiriies during the past year, and
There will be no fan dancers for the split is understood to have talien
the Oregon State Fair. A story sent place because of them..
out redently indicated that three
fani
dancers would feature this
•year's fair program, but a flood of
Maynard Trick at Expo
i

amusement

niterles,

'

Pampa .'Will

b'pys will get

,

19.

to

.

.

May

list of Texas
haye celebrations,

.

.

corralled.

T^ex.,

19.

Parit, rigid in-

yeisterday (Monday by state and
city fire officials,' Meanwhile, a separate probe was started Into the.
'Jungle' fire .which Saturday night!
(16) trapped a score' of persons. Injuring several seriously.
Lax' fire laws Iri East Detroit,
where Eastwood Is located, was;
blamed for the tragedy. The 'Jungle''
concession, about 150 feet square
and consistlpg of flimsy artificial
grass, trees, and. stuffed animals,
burned, to the ground, in less, than
40 minutes.
The fire, bellved to
have been started by a Cigarette
dropped onto the suppo.sedly 'fireproof material, caused about $15,000 damage. Two other conce.ssions
were also destroyed.

Actually Pampa claims the parenthood of the 'J'exas CentenniaL PireCente.nnlal -shindigs held here three
years ago are. cja'fmed .to. have Inspired the state-wide effort now

"

•

,

will

of

came when
'

parks and beer gardens was Ordered

F'ampa, to the

towns that

Eastwood

side

falling

tent with resounding crash. Noi.se
was signal for .s^creams and rush
from seats. Rumors spread rariging
from reports that a tiger was loose
to talk that elephants were stampeding. Attendants broke seats and
rushed thbsie intent upon leaving .out
through every available exit. Crash
came just as pony acts werie. wind-

Fire

three dead in a holocaust In

'Jungle' at

ye^TB.'

•

Fk

Amus.

Detroit >*ay

:

by a

Real

with, the rest of the show.

.Herbert
and Morton Mirisky
walked out of the iRepublic qri 42d
Street, New York, yesterday (Tues:-

of
the audience

girl in

Avas struck

pole hear one end of the tent.

the lad

j

'Others In each town "and iipenly
"Vglit against the granting ot the
perinits' to the carnies.
Carnivals are doing a whalp, of a
territory
>|jUfliness throughout thfe
already, and from early season rfe-.
the. carnival managers are
v^tiirns
agi;eed that 1936 looks like thie biggest outddor season tor them in 20

elephant,
.

Repub. Theatre

.

was the death

Only, casualty,

Anyway, her boy had never seen an

£^

Bailey Circus during a mat-

inee performance playing to a capacity audience.
Prevention of a
real panic was accomplished by use
Of' poHcei, firerrieri arid every available roustabout to hold down ceriter pole of tent which, at times during the 6aie, Avas lifted as much a:s
five .^eet from its base as the canvas
billowed in the. wind.

night.

,

19,

Maj.br
disaster
was narrowly
averted, here yesterday (18) when
ralri,, lightning and
a 40rmile an
hour gale sent shivers over the bi
top of the Ringllrig Brothers, Ear-

Michael Cajjiil,
who does a
,
trapeze turn at Playland here, fell
35 feet to the grourid when he
riiissed the bar during his act last

•

May

Washington,

Trapezist Hart

the

Mayor Frank Couzens had warned show mainly to .se6 the elephant.
Joseph Ellul more than a After she had paid her admission,

19.

Falling Pole

by

Chfld Kflled

by Wind;

Hit

put on a

inarialger

May

55

SAW THE ELEPHANT

DET. BDRLEY THEATRE

War

BURLESQUE

I'M,

iiui-

flioiijid
'aiiK'i.'t

lOXO
li(/r,"c
)-f!<!np
K.ea.son
.Saturd.ry ti','.) at th»; Fair
\ntcU.
An '^Nflrlf eye'

has

IxM-n

Hi.-^lHlled

to checlt

•
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'Peopled with enough of the bright
lights

of Holl^Qod, to insurd «

successful

launching

of the

first

product from the new Mary Pick*
ford-Jesse Lasfcy studi

—Kate Cameron.

."

Daily

News
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lilm Critics Box Scinre
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It»y to Abbreviations:

f

1

1, '35, to

Q

,

PC

May

(Pictures Caught),

(No Opinion),

PCT

Dramatic

15, '36
R

(Riflht),

W (Wrpng),
Key

N. Y* Americanos Reviewer
Has Record .920 Averajgre
^First Win for Delehanty

NEW YORK
(This Score based on 474 pictures)

PC

^fTHORNTON DELEHANTY (Post)...,v„«

160
198
.... 277
70

CAMERON (News)
^
^ llANO JOHANESON (Mirror) «
"iRANK 6. NUGENT (Times)
[(CHARD
WATTS, JR. (Her Trib).
..139
"
"
IIEGINA, CREWE (Amerlcau)
337
ElUEEN CREELMAN (Sun) .............. 223
WILLIAM BOEHNEL (Worlcl-Teie) ...... 242
RdSE PELSWICK (Journal)
jxc..> 197
i^CATE

•\

VARIETY'
^
-,.

R
126
151
199
60
96
229
146
154

13a

35
47
64
17
39

101
61
87
40

0

Pet.

•»
..

.781
.761
.749
.714
.689

14
3
4
7 ^679
16 .654
1
27

.636
.614

,-.^... 474
397
77
.837
Si Nugent Is thfe only new name on the list, iiaving
^epl^ced the late; Andre Sennwald late In the season.

(coniblned)

'Nbte-^Frahk

SHOWS

based on 287 pictures)

Arden* (Times)
251
.x..
Frink (Hei:-: Examiner) ............... 199

Mse Tineet (Tribune)
Olark .fVodenbacti (News)
BUett

Kiirnep

>:«:...**«««i»*x

R

W

191
137
176
137

60
45
67
40

... 207

MIIMV STEREOSCOPIC

O

Pet.

« •

.760
.688
.680
.057

17
13
41

FEATURE

COMPLETED IN ITALY

«Q!»prehensive and practical muwcipai: exposition 4iall in America to
jbuilt in New York, Tentative arrangements call for its construction
a site near Columbus Circle adjacent to Central Park.
Entire projr

W

is now
being
Mayor La Guardia,

«ct

jFacade
would

considered

by

of

exhibition
building
constructed so that it

be
^« visible from almost any

*

Times Square area,
would dominate entire
Park sector abotit Columurcle. Exact number of floors
°r the approximate
f

H»l .
wuructure
ventral
«s

wound

floor

area

as

yet

<iefin"ely

set,

not rebut the

7°^^^ incorporate .all
nSr^ details,
^noderri

most

elimination of obiContlnued on page 58)

DIONNES' 300G B. R.
With

„

,

Toronto,

May

26.

"'^
°^ $300,000
nf
and An,r'°"^^ Pictuies. newspaper
contracts,
the
l^ionne^nr^'''^"*
Pi-""1> Thursday
*28)for K^''
their second
birthday.

earned

•

W.

W

(wrong),

90
73
87
60
90
89
84
90

.83

7

.920

6ft

T

„904

new

0.

1

76
50
73
66
69
66

Pet.

.862
.883.

4

.811
.70fr

I

91

*702
.622

8

.918

shbws)^

ioze Seeps Into Beerless Beer

the VABiBrr box scores
York criticism for the

show season, just ended.
no novelty for Gabriel, for he
topped the critical league in batting
on four previous occasions, but It's
a first- anie win for Delehanty, who
finished sixth oh- the nine-person
film reviewing circuit last season.

Garden, Angels Scram Youth

Gabriel set a new mark for 'the'
legit boys to shoot at with a ,920
batting" average, besting his own
previous record by three percentage
points. JHe was wrong only seven
times in 90 attempts,
Delehanty
registered .781 for 125 rights and
35 wrongs on 160 pictures caught.
Neither winner was guilty of a .'no
opinion' notice, which Is considered

Detroit,

SQent Motion Pic Day
Hollywood, May 26.
Silent Motion Picture Day will
be observed tomorrow (Wed.) at
Riverside Drive Breakfast Club In
tribute to oldtimers who helped
make histoi'y In early days of in-

,

HIDDEN MIKES

POLITICIANS

-Plans have been drawn and presented to city offlclals for the most

(right),

R.

N, Y.

Y. Post are the

FOR BASHFUL

FOR N. Y.

R

SR.

May

Beerless beer garden-^, whleh

a

mushroom

this

growth

26.

had

throughout

territory the. past year,

have

blown up following Internal trouble
In Yofith,
Inc., abstinence group
angeled hy local blgwiggles.
One
of the chief causes of dissension Is
dustry.
Several hundred players, direc- alcohol, the very thing group sought
tors, producers and others of the to outlaw among its members.
silent era have been invited.
Group, which sponsored, amdng
other things, an amateur contest de«
worse than an honest wrong, iall
signed to open the door of opporr
season.
tunlty for unemployed youths, re-,
In legit, the Broadway season
cently lost Us biggest backer, Mrs.
produced only 99 new shows, a recFrederick M. Alger, socialite and
Rome, May 26.
ord low for modern times. In films
ex-State Liiqiuor Board luembter, who
Italy claims the first full-length it was just the opposite, with the
tossed thousands of dollars into the
coffers.
Other sponsors). Including
stereoptic film ever made. It Is record high of 474 pictures playing
the Broadway houses during the
socialites, also dropped out, and or«
('Vagabond
Vagabonde'
'Nozze
season.
ganlzatiOn is now about $6,000 in
Brignone
Guido
Wedding'), which
In Chicago the M'lnner of the film
the red. Several of 'the 'drlnkless.'
has finished in two versions: one critics' box score is, Doris Arden,
amusement spots have ah'eady shutnormal, and the other stereoscopic. for the fifth consecutive year. The
tered.
Piled Into all this woe comes,
Engineer Gualtlerottl is respon- Times' Loop reviewer hit .760 for
charges of drinking, unnecessary
Stereoscopic 191 rights in 251 trips to the plate.
sible for the venture.
Runner-ups are John Mason
Cleveland, May 26. - noise and malicious destruction of
films have not gained much headway before, chiefly because the Brown of the Post, who won last
Some 52 mlkcs, a new high for property, voiced Saturday (23) by
adaptations of the projecting ma- year, in leglt. and Kate Cameron of any aired public event, will be set neighbors against attendants at the
chinery for their showing was viery the News (also stars) among the up In Civic Auditorium by CBS and group's first garden. Cattle- on- thecostly.
The Lumlere .system of New York fllmers. Second place in NBC for the Republican national Nlhe, In suburban Ferridale. Likely
stereoscope pix used in France re- Chlca&o goes to Carol Frink of the convention, which opens here in organization's dance permit will be
revoked, and Castle turned Into a
quires many important changes in Herald-Examiner, Brown is pretty early June,
the entire projecting machinery. close to Ga.brlel with a .904 average
Taking a lesson from broadcast-r straight Ice creani parlor, divorced
But Gualtierotti's system requires In a continuation of his keen rivalry Ing troubles during last Republican from Youth, Inc.
Resldeats pijotested that dancers
only minor" changes which make with the American reviewer. Gabriel meeting In Chicago, both networks
made so much noise it was Impospossible the fitting of special lenses and Brown have played catch with have worked out a more elaborate
sible to sleep. Understood Mrs. Alto the projecting mechanism already the legit crown for the past seven and efficient system of pick-ups for
and the other angels pulled out
A mike is being spotted ger
in use,
years, with nO other critic getting speakers.
when they discovered the noble ex'Vagabonde* Is taVen from a play a look-ln on first and second places. in each state's section of delegates
periment ^ffa.ti a flop.
l.i
to
save
time,
putting
On
speeches.
Minby Falconl and Biancoll. The
The symbol system of reviewing
istry of Press and Propaganda has films triumphed both in New York Half of them will be hidden, as pessimlstfc engineers figure there are
played guardian angel to the. enter- and Chicago.
Delehanty Used the
still
some politicians who get a
Saliy Rand' s Node Ranch
prise.
clock method, while Miss Arden
spell of mike-fright once In a while.
(Ellen Keene) rates them by stars;
Chairman of convention will have
But In legit it was the other way a special control-board and dual
4 PIX FOE A DIME
'Nude. Ranch' will be the billing
o£ the N. Y. amplifying .let in front of him, han- on the femme di.splay, headed by
New high on WQst 42d street, arouiid. Burns Mantle critic
on the dling it with aid of chain experts. Sally Rand, at the Frontier Days
only legit
N. Y., last Saturday when the Daily News,
usf'ng stars, fin- When a delegate wants to speak all expo In Fort Worth.
Miss Rand
Harris theatre gave four features metropolitan dailies
ished last in his league.
chairman has to do Is to pull a des- Will double between tlie cphce-sslon
at 10c,
This is (he 13th annual box score- lf;nated switch that connects his of that name and the Casa Manana,
Pictures shown, ^Muss 'Km Up,'
'Rhodes' and 'Garden for the If-iit show catchers; No, 9 mike and gives him the floor ex- a nlteiT restaurant on the same lot.
'In Person,"
The fannt;r opens .Tuly 15 on a
clusively. If representative gets too
Murder Case,' Switched baok to two for the film boy.s and girls.
gabby or runs too long, he can be (leal set by the William MorrUl
Drama critict* story on page 53.
on Sunday. Five hour sitting aespage
2.
cut oft equally as efficiently.
on
office.
critics'
story
Film
SiOJT.
I
250

. .

Keene

t iFraiices

1936)

It's

PC

.

•

19,

99

1935-86

..Carol

(News)

(This score based on 99

.

CHICAGO

Doris

.bo o o c

»

American and Thornton Delehanty
winners
on New

•>•;>•

(Post)
Kac««c»ci«j>4»<a
ANDERSON. (Journal) c»ur> «^ •.•xz
COLEMAN (Mirror) ...^ «•..>«.« •»:>•>
ATKINSON (Times) . .ixni «
LOCKRIDGE (Sun)
....oc*?.
GARLAND (World-Telegram) »,n>m»T

MANTLE

ilbert Gabriel (leglt) of the

(American)

1935— May

(shows reviewed),

BROWN

Chi
Brown, Cameron*
Frink in Deuc^

474 FILMS,, 99

23,

to abbreviations: STt

GA BRI E L

Doris Arden Tops in

W

(pictures) of the

(irhis score

Box Score

Season of ^35-'36
(Aug.

(Percentage)^

?

Critics'

P1C V

RE«
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DeMOIe's Lux Deal Seen in ffwood

Eddy Sees Bk$ea$on Ahead

Nelsoii

193^

As a New trend' for Fihi Directbi$
CAREHR RETARDED

HELLMAN

By JACK

Hollywood,

May

8(9

The dorioftrt;^^ fleid is greeiaer" today than it hias heen in years. Its
possibilities are tremendously enhance4 by radfp and pictui'e p^ji"-

Clfiims Qfenda Farrell

.

ei'

i6uit

normal

i

Again Agent

Cincinniatl,

Los Angeles, May 26.
AiisWer and cro^s- complaint to
against her by Ruth
brought
suit
has been filed by
Collier,
Glenda Farreil, In which "actress der
that commissions are due
nies
•agency and contends agency has
been without license from state
labor commission to engage in busi-

sonallties.
Even better' years lie
ahead.
That's the messiige brought back
by Nelson Eddy iaiter his thost successful tour in eight years, in which
he gave 5i performances over a
period of four months.
- Eddy
said he knows his en thus,-,
lasm Is shared -by other 'concert ness since April of last year.
singers who are heard on radio and
Return of $1,760 paid in comnalsseen on the screen. In this group slon is asked by Miss Parrell, .'behe mentioned Nino Martini, Gladys cause of alleged failure of agency to
Swarthout, Lily Pons and Grace live tip to representation agreer
Moore.
ment. Ac,tress also contends that
'Of course I canit speak for them,' failure of Ruth Collier to personhe interposedt 'but their reactions ally secure radio, stage and picture
surely mufet be the same as mine. work, for her, as agreed, has
They've all enjoyed good seasonis \arded her career.
and that can only mean that happy
days are here again for concert.'
Eddy figulred that attendance,
mostly sellouts, at his concerts were
,

-

;

WILL MAHONEY

May

Pittsburgh,

26,

have developed a new coiicei't following, those, who never before. yen
wb^n house agreed to. alternate, top
iured into- an- auditorium to hear spotting in newspapers between
Mozart, Bizet, Brahms and- the ot^ier
former child star and- his partner,
piasters.
i would- ^say that at least 26.%- B6ttyr'.Grabie, aind Winl Shaw.
of those wbo heiard me on the. tourUnderstood" that Coogan's conwere getting- their bantlsm of con- tract called for preferred position,
cert musicr'» offered Eddy.
but' "it" was made before Stanley
•But It's k mistake to play down .to booteed-ln'- Miss Shaw. Since she's
that olass.- 1 They -have to take iha a*'WB contracteer house naturally
same 'pro^am as mapped out vfoK wanted to exploit -piayer- under its
regufar,. concert ^ patronage^' circuit' banner vfind .COogan upon
the
iJisw that they're getting used to hitting town burned plenty.
Ex-'Kid' particularly got himself
it, I shall make-my future prdgrams.
even stiffer—that is, heavier classi- in bad with publi<?ity department
cally.'
when he balked ftt seyeral stunts
But. what of the songs that he lined up for himself and Miss
Bung on the screen, the type of Grable but ca,me around a bit when
music that the 25% expected to accord, was reached. Advertising
staff got around it by biliing him
hear?
Finally Gives In
above Miss Shaw one day and giv'Oh, -there were calls for 'Indian ing, latter the break- the. next.
I
Marie*
but
Three" of them are together again
tove Call' and 'flose
.

'

'

'

"

-

RADIO'S 'EARLY UGHT'

Hollywood,

;

FOR BENNETT-STONE
Hollywood,

May

26.

:

May

"267

Warners will ihake series of tworeel historica.1 featurettes in" Technicolor, as part Of "The American
parade: First. pf> series, _'Song of a
.

Dawn's Early Light,' Nation,' Just completed, prompted sultant.'"
Cecil DeMIlle's forthcoming
by -Gene Markey, has-been studio, to decide 6n production of
agency connection
vertislng
bought by Radio. Stiidio at samie others.
Next will be 'Tlie Louisiana I'ur-^ Walter Thompson) i'ecalls that
time closed with joan Bennett (Mrs,
Markey) to co-star with Fred Stone chase;' then follow 'The Hoosler brother. William DeMille has in
«By

the

,

.

YoUth,' ^The Fall of the Alamo^'
in film.
Story with a. Chinese revolution •Patrick Henry,' 'The Declaration of
background will be made when Miss Independence,', 'The Burr-Hamilton
and
Jones'
'John' Paul
Bennett returns from her one-pic- Duel,'
•Thomas Edison, the WizardK*:
ture assignment in England.
^

Rb Critics

J Box

Iffi

.

.

And this week at the Earle in Pliilly.
jpassed it off until the finale.
then I gave them 'Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life,' "That seehied. to flettie
them and I couldn't give them too.
Tnie'
mucli pf that for It would have
spoiled it for the others. After all,
Starrer
I'm suppPsed to be* a concert artist.'
Eddy said he completed the> tpui^
tvithout r-a .>cold, or any canceling,
26.
May
Hollywood,
some
klhjj
of
which, he Beif eyes. Is
Next Dick Powell-Ruby Keeler
a record*
Smaller, towns are becoming con- CO- starrer at Wiarners will be 'It
qert conQcibus; -Eddy said, -and he All Came True,' flimuslcal from
gives the .crfedlt to radio network Louis Bromfield novel.
Warners will co-feature Pat
airtist burieau^.'
In :iair pppts he- worked on 60% O'Brien, and George Brent in ConiFrank Wead's original,
Pf the grosis, taking the first $2,06t), nuinder

Next

'Came

,

PoweD-Keeler

!

'

:

^

management the .second
thousand and taking bis cut from
giving the
there on.

'Submarine^

262,'

which studio has

Just acquired.
In Wariers 'Gold Diggers of 1937,' slated
for August production.

pick Powell gets top spot

'•

Story

ROGERS MEMORIAL

THEATRE IN DETROIT

complete reversal of form, since lie
was last among the nine film prog-

WB

now being adapted by Tom

Reed from 'Sweet Mystery of Life,'
N. Y. stage play. Spngs by Harry
Warren and Al Dubln.

!nostIcators

in-

Manhattan

last sea-

:

.

.

.

!

World-Telegram stayed

In penultlmaite all through the year, flnalelng

with

will, nick
That
$15,000.

the

talent

-.sponaqiib

amount

al^Qr

bit.

•Danny Danker, who
"

h|s
re-

-

in,

mid-season stand, Reglna" Cmte"
continues next at .679.
managed. to
Creelmi&n
Eileen
climb up from the cellar for the
seventh spot with .654, switching
positions with Rose Relswick of the
Journal, who ended the season with
William BOehnel of the
.614.

lines

up the

talent for the Lux shows, has his
orders to> spare- no expense in giving DeMille the right talent to work
with. Understood hie will spend ah
average of around $7,500 a week.

Columbia Broadcasting reported
Box Theatre
all Lux shows -will be pro-

interested in the Music

where

duced. House with about 900 seats
has been an in-and-outer and ot late
mostly in the dark.

.636.

In Chicago
same old
SAILINGS
In Chickgro there is vevy little
story, -Poris Arden of the Times
change through the season'^. MlSi9
Juno 3 (London to New Toik),
(Eleanor Keepe) coming in. first Axden' seems to have established "Bud Flaiiiagan (Aquitania).'iagain for the fifth consecutive time. herself at the head Pf the Pltis^ aiid
June" 1 (London to NeW Ybr
Thus ends the ninth seasonal box the other film reviewers don't ever Bstelle Brody (Queen Mary).
score compilation on screen re- come close enough to even scare
May 29 (New York to Gilbraltar),
viewers, a seemingly unquestionable- her, although there la some scram- Carola Goya (Rex)i

son.

In Chicago

it's

the

*

I

among each other. Carol
May 27 (Los Angeles to Hone*
Frink of the Herald -Examiner, -yv-ho lulu), Adolph Ramlsh (Mariposa).
May 26 (London to New York),was second in the mid- season score,
stayed that' way for the finish with Edward Johnson, Don Ross, WllUani
Tristan
Gltana,
Gertie
son's ratings and moved imme- a score of .6€8. Mae Tinee (Fran- Gaxton,
Kate ces Kurner) of the Tribune is only Bernard, Madeleine Lambert, Gin*.
diately to the front row.
Cameron of the N. Y. News, also a eight percentage points back of her ette Marboeuf-Hoyet (Norma:ndIe).
May 29 (New York to Naples)^
star user and a former charhp, end- with .680 and Clark Roderibach of
ed up in the No. 2 spot in New the News .finales with .657. That Walter Wanger (Rex).
May 23 (Los Angeles to Honoline-up exactly, matches the midYork, 20 points behind Delehanty.
lulu), Winifred Robertson (Lurllne).
Beyond the fact that Delehanty season.
May 23 (Los Angeles to Honomade his sensational rise in the
One thing noticeable during the
ranks, and the arrival of a.newcomer season is the dropping of no- opin- lulu), Spencer Tracy, Rosalind Rusvictory, for the star or clock system. Miss Arden in Chicago uses
Delehanty In N. Y. Inauguriitcd. a clock idea with this sea.

bling

stars.

.

.

Detroit, May 26.
If
3,000-seat deluxer, the Will
Rogers Memorial- theatre, win be
London, May 17.
erected by James N- Robertson Just
If Paul Muni" carf be switched
outside Detroit in Gi'osse Pointe. from his desire to play Napoleon
House, embodying latest innova- in the New York production of the
tions and a big stage suItabliB for London play 'St. Helena,' which.
rnuslcal comedies,
wljl
be third Incidentally, comes off here after. 10
largest in this area.
weeks' at lukewarm money, he may
Reported the Cinderella, operated come to England for Paul Sbskln's
by Robertson and located within next Indie pidture, 'The Shadow on
half a mile of proposed house, has the Wall.'
^ been sold to Montgomery Ward
Soskln's 'Two's Company,' feature
Co. tor use as a retail store. Rogers comedy with Ned Sparks and Gortheatre, therefore, will take place of don Harker,
follows 'Fauntleroy'
Cinderella, a large house and a big into the London Pavilion.

Muni Switches

A

-

/

.

&

money-maker.

STOLOFF VICE JACKSON

KORDA'S COWABD WHATSIT

London, ^M^-y 26.
HoUywobd, May 26:
Alex KorjJa Is flirting with 'Noel
Horace Jackson has been replaced Coward to write and appear In a
as Columbia's music department picture here.
head by Morris Stoloff.
Story Is to be based on London
Latter is from Pai-amount's music life of the old Gaiety theatre dayK,
staff.
whatever that Is.

Polly and Alison
Hollywoodi May.
.Republic will co-star Polly

and Alison Sklpworth
.Miss

Moran

from Australia.

in

recently

a

DANCERS IN PAR'S 'VIENNA'
26.

Moran

corned'-.

returned

Veloz and Yolanda, dance team,
are set for 'Moon Oyer Vienna, 'new

Paramount
Deal
weeks.

is

picture.

reported at $10,000 for four

to score Importantly and threaten
the leaders (Frank S, Nugent of the
N. Y. Times) the season was a quiet
one with very few reversals. Delehanty was up on top with the first
quarterly score of the season, and
stayed that yray all the -way
through. Miss. Cameron was third
land
in the first quarter, with
Johaneson of the N. Y. Mirror. At
the hal^. way they switched spots
and. finished In that order.
It was a tougher season than
usuali the boys and girls catching a
lot more films than they usually do.
New York Sector handed out 474
possibilities, as against 397 the year
previous.
Despite which, the final
percentages were better than the
year before, there being four N. Y.
critics In the .700 or better class
this year as against two for the '3435 season.
Frank S. Nugent of the Times
succeeded the late Andre Sennwald
in mid-season and Is charted for
only 70 films. On these, however,
lie ran up a scoro of .714, which is
fourth. Interesting to note that last
season a score of .714 was topped
only hy Richard Walts, Jr., the winner, who clicked with .734.
This
year Watts scored .689, which puts
him fifth, down a notch from his

ions in New York "and the rise 'of
them In Chicago. While Boehnel
chalked down his first and only
hltherr-and-yon in several years,
there was still a lot less second
guessing than ever in New York.
Rose Pelswlck is still tops in this
class, with 27 as against 42 a year
ago. Miss Creelman failed to opine
clearly 16 times last year and 16
more times this year. Bland Johanespn declined a definite opinion 14
times this year, as against only 5
the year previous, but Reglna Crewe
improved from 14 to 7,
,

.

In Chicago, Rodenbach is still the
principal no-opihionatoi\ having, got
.worse, from 21 a year ago to 31 this
year.
Miss Frlnk Improved a bit,
from 18 a year ago to 17, while Miss
TInee also lopped one off her figure
of 14 a year ago.
Miss Gtewe again was the hardest

sell

i^Malolo).

May

23

(New

Angeles), Benjamin
(Santa Elena).

York
F.

to

Los

Holtzman

May 23 (New York to Naples)*
Franco (3hione (Conte dl Savoia).
May 23 (New York to London),
Jo Mielziner, James D. Proctor, Aln.
fred de. Liaerre, Jr., Mr. and Mrftr
Maurice Barber (Dorothy Farnuni),
Mrs. Paul Lukas, Mrs. Ch ies
Butterworth. Mr. and Mrs. Scipiope
Guidl; Mr., and Mrs. Jacqufs Goutmanpvitch, Bernard Laberge, Mills
Bros.

(Cham plain).

""May 21 (New York to Lonaon),
George M. Cohan, Walter Duranty
(Aquitania).
May 20 (New York to Londonl^.
Sergei Kou-ssev^sky (Manliattan)..
.

'

ARRIVALS

worker in both sectors, taking her
Irving Asher, Laura' La Plante,
two on the. aisle 337 times. That's Robert Mendelsohn, Annrt -Sten*
a lot of pictures;
Eugene Frenke. Josepli M. .SOliencK,

The Varibtt
managed to cut

Erik Charrell, Jules Roniains,
ray Silverstone, I. W. Sdilt's'inB.er.
Ethel Leglnska, Guthrie .Mf.-Ch
Hans Muller, Stanley ravfi'-*^Al"-"-'Mer.sercau, Sidney Kent. I'^nJl
It was .816 a ye-r ago and
konsky. Wnlter (.rX"-'-t
. ,'
music, professor) the year Aza, LIta Grey Chaplin. Uoht. Jiirstaff

(combined)

itself off a piece of
scoring, which is the best it
has done in five years. In spite of
the fact that It does Its own score-

.837

keeping.
.791 (.soft

before,

—

—

-—.-t.

f

,.j

(J,

slated to -have an expenslvej talei^
setup.
With Marlene Dietrich^
Clark Gable and the band throw,*

takes in DeMllie's

'

Thornton Delehftnty of the New
York Post is thp winner of the film
critics' box scpre in the eastern sector for the season, having completed
his fli'st year at the head of the
class tvith a score of .781 and a

/

ad-^

cent years been connected with the
field Pf advertising through, commercial .xnotion pictures In the ea^>
For, his radio debut DeMille

around

Score

.

"

<

would cause comment. Matter of
rehearsals for the radio probablyi
means only .directors without assignment or between pictures oould
Stars manage to,
possibly^ accept.
jam radio -Wprk;; Into their, i^chedule
somehow but doubtful if a director
boiild do. SO'" Tha,t is, if he really. I^
to direct and; not be a casuial 'cqn-j

original

-

'

'trend' so thie hiring

conipany.

•

'

a

DeMille. is said- to be
of Income.
getting ?i,500- weekly from the soap

WARNER'S SERIES OF
FLAG'WAVING SHORTS

City

•

Feuding with Stanley^ management over billing last week, Jackie
Coogan threatened to walk a, couple
of times, butf was finally pacified

of

DeMille to direct Lux
progi^ma is viewed with
keen purlosity. Film directors see
the possible opening of a new source

.

WM.. MORRIS ^GENCY

New Tork

germ

of Cecil B.

.

Mayfair Theatre Building
.

the

draiiiatic

"

>

SHAW BILUNG SCRAP

26.

is

Heretdfore only film stars and
players have picked up any Bld^
coin in broadcasting.
DeAIille exs*
ings and profits of the film.
ample may -widen the. Interest- of ad»
Plaintiff claims shp copyilghtefl vertislng
agencies In Hollywood
In January, personalities
•kingdoms' In 1926.
outside
performer
1925, it is claimed, she sold the silent ranks.
W'hile iii the. main not as
picture rights .to a scenario, .'Un- well, known to the general publicj'
guarded Hour^' to First National the director's- screen credit and pubPictures, Inc., for $25,000.
licity buildup^ over a long period
The plot, characters, incidents and pf years is deemed to have .given
dialog ot Metro's talkerized 'Un- DeMille some radio boxoffice value.
in
same
as
guarded Hour' are the
There is- also the possibility that,
her book, she alleges.
lirmi
directors might bring .somet
technical improvements to the ra.»
dio programs; Possibly some ptot
duction ideas, that in themselvess-

Die Reiohthauptatadt, Sagt:
"Will Mahoney, der erfolgreidhiste
Exzentriker, deh Amerika' je uach
Europa gesandt hat, war 18 Mpnate
Sein
hintereinander Iri London.'
origihellster Trick Jst sein Xylophonsplel mii den Fuessen, d, .h. er
tanzt Melodien auf einem Riesenxylpphon Und ist dabel von unbeschrelbllcher Gelenklgkeit, PraziMasioh und Geschwlndlgkelt.
honey ist die diesmonatlge Zugnummer der 'Scala'."—Berlin.
Direction

JACKIE COOGAN-WJNI

May

Margaretta Tuttle, local author,
filed suit in U. S. District Court
here last week against Metro-Gdldwyn-Matyer Corp., Charging infringement of her copyright on her.
novel, 'Kingdoms of the World,', by
the M-6 picture; 'Unguarded HouiV
She demands $250 damages for each
time the picture has been exhibited
and asks an accounting of. ill show-

-

36% over, and above last year. And
he's bpokej^ solid for neict year with
some spots- already contracting for
1938.
What has brought bs^ck concert
with such gusto? he wais askedr"",;
•That's easy—radio and pictures.'
Getting. Their, Baptism
By the. latter he meant that films

Hollywood, May 26,
that departs from tlii
Seen in the film colony ia

Unguarded' Smt

2^:

quis.

^

PICTURES

27, 1936

May

.^eJacsJay,

VARIETY

ANTI- ALIEN BILL
1^

Playwnghts, Inc^ Launched

Austrian State Film Head Effects

Takes Slap at Radicals

In ffwQod;

20th-MG Aid

Hollywood, May 26*
for 'Sea Hawk'
screen PlaywrightB, Inc., drgariHoqae Imihigratloh Commit'^tlon made up largely of secesWriters'
Screen
tee
the
O. K. ModerHollywood, May 26.
«l9piBts from
Warners will star Errol Flynn in
v^lld, in pi'btest against proposed
ated Dickstein Alien Acwith the Authors forthcoriiing j^emake of 'The- Sea
.Afiialgamation
tor Bill as a Curb on Forj^agqe of .America, was forntially Hawk,' to be produced by Harry,
liiunched last Thursday (21) with Joe Brown.
eign Phoneys, and for
Other plots scheduled for Flynn
aiidptlon of incorporation articles
in Bieverly at
Native Talent Protection
are 'Another Dawn,' with
•s^d l)y-laws at meeting
Bette Davis co-starred, and 'Adveur
Willn^ attended by 40 scrlbblera.
tures of Robin Hood.'
.j^'Ptert of the group, Which is riot In
with the closed shop plan
A.F.M.
^Ka amalgamfitibn ideas of SWG, Is
It
iiienfibership body.
'il{it for large
for
tHll have stringent qualiflcationji
Washington, May 26.
both active and associate memberEnactnient of legislation restrictboard mem8lill|8, with nine of 11
ing entry of foreign actors, singers
tiei^ required to pass on applicants.
and musicians to the United States
Wew group dedicated to work for
'Wat 'interests of screen -^vriterS, "and
is Imperative to prevent admission
settle disputes
tiy offer facilities to
of phoney perfoririers sJid to safe•for any scrib, wliether m;eniber or
guard jobs of American talent.
viiot...

Fipn

m Anti-Nazi Showdown
Hollywood, May 26.
Pledging their assistance to break,
down Nazi domination of Austria.'.^
film industry; 20th Century -Fox and
(Monday) anMetro yesterday
nounced production next year of
two pictures each In Austrian
Dr. Eugeri Lanske, Ausstudios.
tria State Film head, who is here to
lay his country's plight before tho

Left-Over Feature

V.

Would

Hollywood, May 26.
Feature length film is being made
by Universal from left-over 'footage
of its serial, 'Flash Gordpri/

.

Bernie Burton is editing picture
which com,pany figures will not. conflict with the chapter play, due to

-

WB

limited bookings of latter.

EQUITY AND

major producers,

SCREEN ACTORS

Dramatists Sign

Mas Hmm

screen credit for three picproduced during past two
ttfr^S'
having served as writer
^jfi^jit^jv or
in' Wajor studio for that period is a
Motion picturie companies, speakr
Voting
'reoiulsite for membership.
Robert Rubin, of
ing through
iortvilege Is confined to active memMetro, notified the dramatists at
only.
/"'fetudlo

-

llts

Organization was presided over by their rheeting Monday (26) in New
Slavens McNutt, who did York that the new production' conniince words In stating that tract
between playnegotiated
Ideas of Hollywood writers did not wrights and. the managers was not
arid that the new group satisfactory
«iiilitcid6,
from a Hollywood
ftSt ^'dther crowd was running the standpoint and would be opposed,
tir*' local writing fraternity into
and that there would be no play
neS&.' 'Included in this group, Mc- flriancing by Hollywood under the
•

Tfilliam
iot

•

Ottett-said,
(JSiriy^^On

were a few radicals re^ terms of It.
from the east, and others
This threat received scant atten-

for part-time
work find a cleanup.
Board of directors, automatically
Wept into office through adoption
of constitution and by-laws, •includes Biess Meredyth, Waldernar
Y6ung,. "William Slavens McNutt,
Frank Butler,
Glasmpn,
kubee
Sonyk Levlen, William Conselman,
Rupert Hughes, Grover Jones and
Jones is slated
Gerald Geraghty»
to be chosen pi*6sident.

itm Journeyed here

.

of

the Articles of Incorpothe Sci-een Playwrights,

inc:

'The organizers of this association
bave written screen plays for a
number o£ years and have contributed in. 8it<,VeiTr large degree to the
development of the screen writers'
q^caft to a position of dignity, importance arid prosperity.
are
determined to continue our efforts
to maintain that position for our
craft.
This organization seems necessaiT for that purpose. The prosperity of all writers in our craft is

We

exceptional and is dependent upon
the -prosperity of the motion picture
Ipdustry.
We, as well as our employers,

We

are
of

already a considerable
Hollywood fiariced plays

set for next season.
Contract, as ratified, sets' up two
classes of film purchases. Non-film
financed plays will go on the open
market for film sale, as at present.

Financed plays

will

go through a

complicated

I'itual of bidding.
Full details In the legit section

Hollywood,

May

26.

After being advised of the ratification of the new Dramatists' Guild
contract, the "producers went into a
session at the Hays office arid issued
the following statement;
'Affirming the position taken today, by the motion picture companies in New York, major producers at a meeting tonight agreed
unanimously that motion picture
financing would not be given to any
play producer under contract form
agreed upon between the Dramatists' Guild and the League of N. Y.

do not believe

It

is

neces-

and

will continue to
many objectives to be accompHshed' and many Inequities to be
^ajusted.
expect to accomplish
•these objectives and to adjust these
inequities and, if necessary, to use
every pi'oper mean^ necessary to
do

H

are,

We

FACTORY SHUTS JUNE

tlon,

^

unless

and

any other associauntil

such action

restrictioris on all-'Aryan*
casts, etc., under .penalty of

losing

.

the

Hitlerite market, hag
economically forced local film proxiucers to conform with Nazi standards. For this reason, a migration
to l^udapest, as a niore liberal, pro-

duction .centre, has become a growing possibility.

Brown's Moppet Find

Hollywood, Miay 26.
Lee Piarsons, flve-year-ol
Noel Madison; assistant moppet, tab'bed by Lew >Brown in

treasurer,
treasurer,

Pa:tsy

>5few Tork, will get fieatured spot in
Murray Kinniell.
Directors to serve three years are producer's 'Round the Town' at
Bogart, Cagney, Colbert, Radio.
Music being wi'itten by Sammy
Joan Crawford, Montgoriiery, Dudley Digges, Frank Morgan, Morris, Fain.
Pat O'Brien, Edward G.. Robinson
and Thomson. Director to serve, two
years is Walter Cpnnolly.

Humphrey

WB's New Import
May

London.

Trade Mark Reclatered
FOlJ.\pEI> BT SIME SII.VBItMAN
PubliHhed Weekh by VAKIR'TV. liio.
aid Silverman, President
154 West 46th Street, New, York CMy

17.

Irving. Asher spotted Morra Reed
a small part in the legit, 'Call It
a Day.'
Girl had no previous picture experience, took a test, and got a
three-year contract; Goes Burbankwards in the fall.

bill.'

In

Labor Dept.

The 1936 version of the age-worn
Dickstein proposal embodies several
novel features and would make the
(Continued on page C9)

SUBSCU/PTlO.N
Annual.
t$
Copies

l^oreliyn

.'InBle

The D'Artagnan

$V

....,.,...16 Cents

INDEX
Hits Five Hollywood

before the usual summer layoff.
Sam Sax, head of the plant, will
take his vacash dui-ing layoff. He
may go to the Coast.

Metaxa's Radio Contract

bPi.'s

poralii'

!f>(.il

slJiiiOing

or this cor-

No, 11

Spirit

11

Z

of.

Nazi
film

Vol. 122

The problems of the writers of

P'li't

Time was taken up mostly with
reading of reports and comriierits
this and that, but
^voided all references to Screen
Writers' Guild schism and the scra]t>
with the producers. It was announced that ,566 members were admitted In the past year, with ail
but 78 coming in through the tieup
agre-ement witl\. Equity.
Officers held over are: Ist v.p.,
James Cagney; 2d v.p., Claudette
Colbert; 3d v.p., Chester Morris;
secretary, Kenneth Thomson;, asBoris Karlof;
secretary,
sistant

that 'Americari 'actors, vocal
musicians, operatic smgers and orchestral conductors will be more
equitably assured of the artistic
and earning opportunities in the
United States through the prompt

WB FLATBUSH SHORTS

Hollywood, May 26.
screen plays are peculiar to their
Georges Metaxa. from stage and
to term
orart and are
different from the radio, has been .signatured
iTobleiTJs of dramatists and authors, at Radio by Pandro Bei-man.
in the
be
will
role
generally.
feature
Fll'st
We are organizing to
'Never
filmiislcal
Pi'otect our craft and our advan- AStalrc-Rogers
lagcs and to accomplish
additional Gonna Dance.
ones.
This organization will assist
III the
adjustment of all professional
problems of all screen
PAE'S ELSIE DINSMOEE
writers.
Wliether they are
members of this
Hollywood. May 26.
organization or not. This organizawill make a picture
Paramount
",Qi will
welcome all writers of based on the Elsie Dinsmorc stories
Hereon plays
with like ideals and by Martha Slanloy.
oDJectivef,.
These are our purposes.
^'Irginia Wciillcr is being groomed
J-he principal
office for the trans
for the title.
°^ ^'^^ business of this cor
m-ation Shan be
in Los Angeles.
iin.««
corporation shall not mCrge has been npproved by a vote of 90
oeoorte amalgamated
with, or be- pfi'ccnt. or moiP of \hc activo mein-

so.

26.

from members on

ion

to

toward

According to Dr, Lanske, flve^
Austrian producers are threatening
to pull up stakes and produce In
Budapest unless the Nazii strangle-'

Ma- hold is relaxed. With American
sonic Temple Sunday (24) and rcr producers throwing their support to
elected the slate headed by Robert Austria, he believes Hitler will havo
After to back dowrn rather than drive the
Montgomery as presiderit.
making a, few passes a,t little the- picture Industry from the country.
atre chiseling, Guild called it a
night.
Vienna, May 26,

had no bona fide s tatus abroad
which would justify giving him or
her the preferred status accorded
under existing statutes.'
The committee expressed Its opin-

Up

KfizI attitude

Americari films.
.

bill*

enactment of this

expected to bring a show

is

down on the

Hollywood, May
Screen Actors Guild met at

Suggesting foreign talent might
be coriipelled to furnish bond In
order to enter this country, the.
committee in a report by Representative Charles Kramer, of Lps
Angeles, said it was 'convinced, that
an' act of this proposed character
should be speedily enacted for the
purpose of placing restrictions and
limitations
upon the admission
hereafter of aliens who have heretofore secured admission under existing provisions of law on a more
or less fictitious claim that the
alien applicant was an actor, vocal
musician, operatic singer or orchestral conductor when as a matter
of fact, in many cases heretofore,
admission was erroneously granted
on the alleged professional status of
the applicant when such applicant

Brooklyn Warner studio suspends
toward our employers to protect
activities for two months on June
ourselves and to accomplish our
Studio has three shorts to go
11.
,

which

OFHCERS

Theatres.'

sary to adopt, or maintain an attitVifle
of hostility
or antagonism

purpose.
'There

;

passage of modified Dickstein alien

must do our part toward

protecting that prosperity.
'We have had, and will continue
to have, problems
with our employers.

there

number

of this Issue.

Articles

Among
rdtloji

Sidney Howtion at the meeting.
writers' president, said he heard

ai'd.

studios w'ould send their
British units into Austria, with no
racial distinctions in cast or personnel, and complete, disregard of
Pictures to be
the* 'Aryaru' question.
made in English and German, latter
version intended for release there,

Both

House Immlgmtlori Comniittce: declared last week in recommending
actor

confident others

Is

will follow suit.

Scribes

— Don Marquis'

Yarn Gets a Once-Over
Hollywood, May 26.
Several years ago Don Marquis
dashed off a yarn about defacers

Since then Marquis, broken in
health and neiarly blind, sought
refuge on a farm In Connecticut.

son.

'This

Sler/ves

writers too. Where could
hold of 'Tnble Cloth MillirtnairesV
Their question wan answorod .several days later aftfr many inriuiiir's:
arrived in the mails. Manuiis
it

the night

boys

and

International Ncavs

Jones

.44 -40

58

News from
'ite

Millloi,[j.i:y..s.

4i

the Dallies

from

tlieir interest in

what

author's

were sure.

Don
All
j

'

to
'

]i,<,k

at

they

u'lnvf!

rend

will

iiefnr*'.

ibe

)>e

i)i'(joeed.s

6!;

Outdoors

r>;i

R;i(li<.

Tii>>

.si'.me—

?,

llndii)— llt'iiuris

i!C

ItMilii)

4',i

—^Showmanship

Shorts

.Marqui.'*.

.Marf(ii}s.

Tiiii'-s

will

Kerefu

on Marfiuls.'

be

t

urreu

ci'edlt Will

•.

50

40

Clubs*

(/bit.uary

Pir-lure.s

'Taljlo flotli Millionaire.s' it will be a dirrerfiii stury

annU-.r-v

f,

40
.IC -17

Music ................
.New Acts

Wlien the studio hfiads noxt get

45

.50 -5C

LUerati

w'oVe i'olled up. Throngli
fur Into Sunday they

1.8

...........

I,'-Kitlmato

and

toiU'd <,yi>v 'Table Clotli

.

Last Saturday night the- .Mf:N*ntt
boys and .Tones clpared tiie (Ic<'Uh
for a card gqme. Arrnmil thf trilikalso .sat Nunnally .roluiKon and (Jfnc

McXutt

14 -15

50

— Mu.sic

tcoj'od.

thpy got

,

Inside— Radio

ThC)

anyway.

his .script, th<^y

In.sidc

pu.shed back their chairs and nvov.
of them opened a window. Out
flew several decks of cai'ds, .seltzer
bottles and the- mixtures,
'Xow, let's, g^'t busy
on that
sfrlpt,' one of the McXuttij vohm-

Last week Marquis' plight cam.o
to the notice Of Groyer Jones, and
McNutt brothers. William
the
Slavens and Patterson, pretty good

21
48

Inside—^Pletures

reed John-

top,'

157

p:xr>loItatlo

In.slfle— Legit

One

wa,s forgotten. Finance.*
were low and It didn't matter much

The opus

knew nothing about

Johnson was all env».
Is no time to play carcis,

broke in Fowler.
'My sentiments,

Concert

and ,'/0 Year.
Film lievlcwsi
House Reviews.

more

yarn. Fowler pressed for

detall.s.

49
.,60 -Ci

.,

I,'!

to P'owler
qul.s'

to him.

Lightly

Jones happened to mention
and Johnson about Mar-

riffled.

12

Blll.s

Chatter

Fowler. While the cards were being

of diniflg room linen and called it
'Table- Cloth Mtllionalres.' Studio
ifter studio gave it a fast once-over
and tossed it back into the malls.
It just wasn't film matei-ial.

Advance Production Chart
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25c Films on Trains

OHERSON BEFORE SABATH
TO TESTIFY AGAINST PAR
Goes Before Cbiigressibnal Body «kt a Public Hearing,
Fortington
Probably Tomorirow (Thursday)
May Also Testify, if Galled in time—Washington's Repercussions Over Steuer's Position

Censorless Censor

—

ready to tes-.
bankers in

the

WANGER ASKS UNITY'
AT BURNSIDE FEED

mittee,

Creative minds of the picture inwho frequently .find fault
with producers because some' of
their, pet theories are sldett'a'feked,

John E; btterson

Is

,

%ity against the 'present

Paramount

a public hearing

at

ot

Sabath (Congressional) Committee, which niay get under Way,
with Otterson as the first witness,
tomorrow (Thurs.)-;,
Fortlngton, British
Since M,
chairman *o£ Par's Executiyie G.omr

may

sail for

London

Hollywood^
dustry,

shortly,

is not expected .to get the opFortlngton,
portunity to testify;
under whose leadership somC: of the
bankers came into Par, was expected to testify against them also,
if given the chance" to do sp.
Political aspects in the situation
thus become too apparent for. the industry not to take' notice.
Tomorrow (Thurs.) is' the last
regular meeting day of tifie Paramount board, prior to the annual

he

May

.

tocrat.

What to do With htm. He's
Frank B. Anderson, 71, former
assistant postmaster, and 60,000-ppp. to-wn

cause

is .all.

it's ii'ever

ha.d

agog be-,
i censor

before.

He. got the Job by pfEering
his services- freft

26.

various
factions
in
was
the Industry,
straight from the shoulder, and was
linked with his tribute to Burnside,

disgruntled

branches

ot

NINE STUDIOS ASK

described

is

film

written, staged and produced by an

American

TAX RETURN

$132,107

Los s^ngeles, May 26.
Return of $132,107 ipaid' ln taxes
on real property In Lps Angeles
county during 1935-36 is spught in
Joint actipn brought ?igalnst the
cpunty by nine motion. pictuVe coiii-'
panies, along with 147 pther plainAmounts sought are clairiied
tiffs.
to be over-assessments for that fiscal year.

Companies that paid taxeq under
and amount returnable
protest,
'

.

P«A«

STODES

N.Y.D.
.What
amateur

a. fllm-

legit censor, bttt doesn't itnow

A SHORT, Bt

Is 25c.

Admission fee

Detroit. Ma:y

Near-by Pontiac has

-

were called upon by Walter Wanger
to lend their aid in stabilizing the
business, and help maintain the
prestige of pictures, at luncheon
tossed by Masquers in honor, of R.
H., Burhside, Charles R; Rogers and
Wanger.
Wahger's talk, aimed primarily at

,

1ST FILM PRO|)

Denver, May 26.
•The Burlington .qrack trains beween here and Chicago show 'films
every evening in the diner. W;hen'
the Idea was tried out President
Ralph Budd was on board and lie
enthusiastically approved the plan.
The new servicie is featured on
the Overland Express and the AriSr

college

week before N. Y.

debutted
Ilnlversity

dents at Its School of .Education
Titled,
auditorium.
'Applesaiice,
Prdfessorl', this silent short feftt.ijir6
was sci'ipted, acted and screened, by
students In N; , Y. U.'s Advarii^ed
Sceharip Writing class. Only" tVo
in'Cfessiorial. ot semi-pros are toi-.
nected .with production.

Robert Gessner, who. con

ucts-ihia

course,
produced' the
univfersity
He authored 'Massacre,'*' a
short.
feature, i)icture.. Adelaide Symoris,
Michigan Little Theatre director,

sought arei
who coached the pupils and directied,
Harold LlPyd Corp., $11,523; Para- and Chai'les J- Carbonaro, cameramount Properties, $40,329; ,' Para- man, were the two semi -pros.
Holly-wood, May 26.
mount Land Corp;, $18,680; ParaGessrier's idea in producing the
Personal appearance tour booked mount Publix Corp., $1)278; Metro- short was to 'bring Hollywood to
$16,671; the classroom.' Picture was mad^
Corp.,..
Goidwyn-Mayer
througli midwest by Gene Autrey
Universal Pictures, $6,422; QJolum-: with no intent of distributing or
leayes Republic -without a vvestern. bla Pictures, $4,304; C. B, -DeMille exhibiting it comriiercially. it AVas
season's program. I>roductlpns,
Fox Film screened as a laboratory experiment
$8,201;
star for
'

.

'

'

iPar stockholders, ori
meeting
demoristrate practically yhatt.
whom he described as 'meaning Autrey announced when leaving Corp., $24,695>
to
June 16, Jo(B Kennet^y's report Was more, to the American theatre than
Complaint alleges plaintiffs were happens to a typical film script.
he did riot cphtemplate reto have beeri made arid, acted upon does Reinhardt to the .European that
denied right to make protests oyer Budget was limited, and di n't. exwould
contuynwig tp Republic, but
by the board at this sciieduled ses- stagis.'
assessments.
ceed several hundred dollars, ipllm
deferred most
slon, but yfttl
tequix'ed usual semester period or
Alluding to Holiy^vood as a com- fine his activities next year to stage
likely.
about four months to complete,
munity devoted entirely to show and radio appearances here and
.

.

,

In starting its hearing on_.Para7 business, Wanger said that motion
mount on the very eve that the com- pictures today cdhstituted a' stabilpany may be about to straighten ized, industry and called upon the
but its internal .situation, the Sab- rfepresentativia industry leaders at
Committee
(Corig:ressiohal)
ath
the feed to help keep. It so.
may be serving to ^et back Parar
Guilds'

mount and throW the company out
of gear once again.

Where

come

the stockholders

In this situation,

isi

off.

open, while the

bankers fight things out before the
political body;

the possibility that the
before winding up, may
resolve into .an examination before
Y. supreme court
trial of peiiding
.;a:c.tlons fllfed: by the Par trustees in
ijankruptey Jtgaijtist certain former
pfllc^rs and directors of the company.

There

is

hejarings,

,

,

counsijeeial
teuerj
Max
sel to the committee, is also counsel to certain of the defendants in
thbse N.* Y. supreme court sui^s.
"Whether iSleuer is receiving a fee
for his committee, services isn't

known.

May

Washington,
Reports that
liiyihg

the'

Max

£).

groundwork

Congressional'
newcd
Paramount reflhariclh'g,

26

Steuer la
for' a i'eof
probe

at the sanie
aiding the defense of
Kuhn-Loeb, In the stockholders'
suits over stock repurciiase agveer
ment today brought criticism of the
Sabath committee, which is studying
the condaiet of the' bondholders' protective committees.
Reluctantly ftdmilUns that Steuer
Is serving as an unofficial ad'visev
to his group. Chairman Adolph
Sabath (Illinois) conceded the committee rriay"reoperi last year's Par
Inquiry but insisted he had no information about any moveS: thot

time he

is
'

iSteuer-

was making,

(CQritlnu'ed

to line,

oh page

up

\yitr

iSi)

,

.

'

producer,

tell

him ^bout

it,

Between personal^,. Autrey is due
tp hop into New York to discuss

stage tour to start next fall.
Signed to film deal after radio',
arid stage buildup in east, Autrey'is
.coritact with Republic called for
starting salary of $100 weekly, with
$50 option tilts each six months.
Ticket provided corripiany- receive
50% oiE Autrey's income derived
from personals, but this was can
celled by a verbal agreement cou
plo of months agO;
Decision of -western star to leave
studio came after company wanted
him to niake mofe than eight pictures during current year's contract
Star contends that verba^l
period.
.agreement provided he .would not
but make more than that number aiiy

'Certain
He -stressed the troubles that 'certain guilds' are fomenting In the
industry, and pleaded' wl.th his hearers that the business, not be toi*n
down. 'Let not a minority group,*'destroy this business. 'We
ho sal
must take the public into considera'^
tlbh.*
Making of artistic pictures, Wan
ger continued, was impossible at
commercial rates. 'We cdnnot afford
to do many things we'd like to do,
because of this coriimercial basis,'
the speaker stated. 'If you want to
'do something artistic, .go. to your
.

Ella Logan's

abroad.

don't expect to do it on our time.'
pictures, Wanger said, are a dolla-3 and cents racket. 'Let's be artistic at the right time; but let's

keep UP. our prestige.'
Tracing the history of pictures
briefly through past, 24 years to
where they now exert an influence
that is enjoyed throughout the entire world, Wanger discussed the
cavalcade of ^entfertainment from'
the d*ys of Burnside'^s spectacles at
the N; T. Hippodrome and Dillingham's" Globe theatre, as well a.s
Jesse Lasky's 'Folies Bergere,' down
to. the present 4ay.
He said that
while we. are facing trying times we
are still living in 'Utopia'. 'So lel'.s

.

.

HEAL WITH PARAMOUNT
Hollywood,

May

26.'

Claudette Co'bert and Paramount
have concluded new arrangemeiits
under which the actress makes seven
Alms for the company over a twoyear period. Par has an option for
three pictures additional to be made
by the star;
Miss Colbert is understood guaranteed a minimum salai'y per picture of around $100,000 which with
a povccntage arran.i?ement ad<litlonalJy, may raisp her up to .'ironiid
^140,000— $1.')0,0C0 per film.

,

The short was made from the
story contributed by
Alice Jackson, member of the class,
who also Is secretary to the univer-

jai-ize- winning

Pact; Cantor Pic 1st

sity's charicellor.

Ella Logan, nitery singer, signed

a

Deal
by Saril .Goldwyn
calls for 40 weeks, out of the year
to

•

terriier.

First assignment will prpba,bly be
in next Eddie Cantor film, original
reason for interest. She- leafves NewYork around. August after completing several vaude dates. Slated .for
Ed Sullivan's Unit at Lce'w's State,
N. Y., in mid- June,

Washlnetdn, May

Supreme Court \vas

IT.' S.

Levine Coasting

Le'\^ine',

'

Newsreels Born at Hearst s News

Blast Chprgiiig Soyiet^ropaganda

Editorial attacking Uriiversal, Fox
and Paramount newsreels as being
'gagged by Moscow,' carried in
American, was
Y.
Hearst's
N.
glO'Nving tribute to the man who
sweepirtgly denied by the newsreels
first iiut a circus inside a theatre.
mentioned. Further, newsreel execRepeat date was made by Jesse
utives claim the Hearst attack preL. Lasky, who was guested by
sumably was a counter-move to
Masquer.'j couple of weeks a^o, at
published
Universal's
contention,
which time he gave a hi.'Story of
that it 'had no political connections,'
himself.
This time he remini.s'ced
which was regarded as a direct slap
with Burnside, with whom hie '(lid
at propaganda carried in certain
a. show in the early day.s, then alHearst publications. Fact that the
luded to a deal he had on with
editorial followed closely on the
VVanger to become general manager
heels of Universal newsreel's blast
of the Frohman productlona, bt)t
further bore but this- theory held by
after getting his ideas on certain
certain newsreel officials.
matttei's, decided he was too good
Charle:'. Ford, editor of U newsfor legit so brought him into picreel, denied charges contained In the
tures in Hollywood.
editorial
in writing by senaing a
Groucho Marx, George Jes.sel and
ingham provided plenty of letter to HeiU'st. In this, he flatly
•Toe Cu
denied that any •'Vmericah newsreel
howls.

Jory

20TH SIGNS LEAH RAY
Philadelphia,

Phil

Harris'

last

outfit,

May

26.

week with

goes

to

20th

in mid-August on n
contract.. Deal, to he
signatured when slntrer arrives in
pallas Saturday (30) with Harris,
Will call for 40 wocks a. year.
Miss Ray appeared in a film- with

Century-Fox
term picture

ChevalJer several years ago and recently mad© some shwts vvith Harris

in

Aussie Pic

Hollywood, 2^Iay 26.
is sailing June 2 for
in a Zane
.Grey production for Australian NaVictor Jpry

Ayres Would Direct 100^
Hollywood,

May .26.

At his own request, Le\y Ayres
has be^h released from a long-term

Sydney tp take the lead

Author will supprtional studios.
vise production,
Jory ditched vacation to northern
Europe for trip to Antipodes.

acting contract at Columbia.. Player

had appeared

in

One picturei

Desire to concentrate on directing
of Cbl deai,
.p^i.^^^j^tpt^
to direct only
one outside picture yearly.

prompted settlement
,

Sydney, May 1.
Big newspaper interests, rackerof
publishorg
Theodore. Group,
'AVoiiian's
Telegraph' and
'Daily
Weekly,'

is

Some time ago

Wander's Vacash
Hollywood,:

|

|

May

2

^

Walter Wanger will not put 'Simoon' -into production'' for Paramount until., after he returns ^rom
European trip, avoUnd middle of
July.
Planes to New 'York, then
sails. for Mediterranean points.

had any agreement with Amitino regarding how hevys shots shall be
Used.
The Hearst iedltorlal contended th.at Moscow orders ComCutting
Hollywood, .May 26,
Xcw starrer for Bette Davis at munist propaganda Into U. S. newsHollywood, May
Warners "will be 'God's Country and reels, ch'',rglng that these oraeis art
Stuart Heisler has been upped
part of the agreement that every
the Woman.'
American motion picture corpora- from film cutter to director by ParSclifdu ed to start ,Tune
tion must sign when it buys J-cu.<!- amount, his first assignment being
11am Keighley directing.
Rlan matter, either directly from 'Johnny Gets His Gun,' .starting this
Amkino, American distributing com- \yeek.
Heisler, prior to joining ParaMAEtN'S METEO SOLO
pany for the state-controlled pictures made in Russia, or from the mount, was chief cutter for Samuel
Hollywood, May
Goldwyn.
Edwin Marin has checked in at Russian government itself.'
In t*;e trade, the Hearst blast was
Metro to direct one piccure, '.Sworn
lOnomy,' Vihlch starts this week un- termed, either a counter-offfensivfe
BONUS PAYMENT PIC
der Lucion Hul^baf^l's production against recent on.slatights against
Hearst Metrotone or merely a furHollywood. May 26.
wing.
Metro Is building a .soldiers bonus
Marin, upon completion of this ther continuance of the campaign
feature, returns to Richard Rowland against Communism which the pub- payment sequence In a picture -for
nnit ttt Paramount to direct 'I'd lications have fostered for some Wallace Beery.
No title for lil
time.
Give My Life.'

Up From

Room

in the

deeply intorested

Zanc Grey venture.

reporteo
take up a

Avas

it

that Cinesound s ould.
Grey story for production, burtne
idea has apparently Vkm.u droppea,
Uie
because a quota loral fiooa on
floor within two weeks:
.Ioca

No pix oh the floor ai any
statea
studios right now, although
that more"ar'e slated for pvotluction.
Cinesound has 'Wildei-ness Orphan,
entirely
With Ken -Hall megfiinf? an
local

cast.

Only

'

toucn

Amci'i<-an

script-writer Edmond
tne
All other locals completed aro-in
cutting- room now.
,,,

*

is

'Thoroughbred'
be the

fir.st

,

Leah Ray, here

26.

^slced

(23) to overrule Califqvnia

Supreme Court on question of
whether Fax Films can be iued for
one of the 'Thr^e damages for death of employes ^durMen ori a Horsie,' Playhouse, N. Y^., ing filming of airplane picture,
is due In HollyTVOod. shortly.
He
Relatives of Kenneth N. liawks.
one year.
Kriowh that Autrey has been ap
will be replaced by Garson Kanin, 'Who was killed. In a plane collision
preached with offers, coritihgent oh currently in 'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort over the ocean In 1930, asked 'the
of
Kanin was originally in 'HOrse' highest tribunal to review decision
his becoming a free agent,
around $3,500 .per picture. Reported and understudied all three male of the California, judiciary that they
drawing, down around $1,000 weekly leads, claiming the -season's cham- are not- entitled to collect from Fox
becaiise the Federal air cpromerce
on present tour.
pionship in that direction.
act did not aftect Intrastate operation of airplanes. Claim was inacle
that Fox was liable even -II the
plane did take off from .in d plan -to
land within the state of .California.

Sam

.'Same

and have a happy ending.'
Burnside was introduced by Joe
E. Brown, and later ^ Pat O'Brien
amplified the introduction with a

Open

Accident Liabffi^

Saturday

stabilisie,

Beite Out in the

to Rule.

On film Producefso

,

'

Cl

0. S. Sup.

for Gpld^yyn.

.

COtBERT'S 7-PICTURE

Gpldwyn

to

Dean
Doctor'

(National)

V'

(Cin'osounai.

pronilcrc. with
undf^r

month
management.

set early next

^^1",.

.J'l'iifi

is

als<>

(

i^J^t

release through Fox over tho
chain, probably next niontli.

reported
is
^^^'.i
cost around $125,000 d-llar.'-.
"l'li<»-°"P;,
'Doctor' some ,SlS3,a00.
\vc:x
bred' deiiends on Helfn
'i^orioi
for marquee pull, whil'^
a.-^

ou.-^hbred'

'1

Charles FanvM.
^ "'^^
Other local due in toou
Chauvel'R 'tTncivilized' ^vjtn

plu.qrging

<-

Hoeg

(English).

-

May

/i^edflesday,

27,
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VARIETY

UNIT PROD.
Gibson, Grtffis in Par

Setting Universal Pictures'

Harvey D. Gibson, ptesident

^
of
Manu'ifacturers
Trust,
has been
elected' to the board of directors of
Paramiount Pictures, Inc., replacing
Percy H. Johnston, w^Hbse resignation from the board was accepted at
special meeting last Wednesday
preBy owning upwards of 6,000
(20).
Johnston is chairman of the
of Paramount, or Chemical Bank
ferred'
which Institution
ifouhd 130,000 votes, EJlectrlcal Re- once held some Paramount securities.
leftrch Products, Inc., which was

•

the

In

•prominent
^iiohs of

Internal

opei-a-

Paramount during* the

filni

Cochrane asked consent to issue
numerous hew securities for jpur-

With others, 'ERPI corione: of the Par creditor comThis Was
intttees, at that. time.
ggtfln.

.^rolle>d

HEADING EAST

means by which John E.

limong the

Ptt^r^'^h bounced from the
T.'s
.d^ncy of the A. T.

presitalker
Equipment subsidiary to the presidency of Paramount.

&

expected that ERPi will vote
stockholdings to sup-

It is

IIP

NEW

INDIE

prospect of a
jpotentlal battle between the A, T. &
.T. arid Par's present bankers;
/There

Is

eVery

.

MSUB ORG.
Harry Hi Thonias, now out

iEAVY EXODUS FROM

First

Hollywood, Way 26*
^ Leo Spitz, Radio Pictures prexy,
trained east Friday after studio
conferences, with brief stopover in
Plilcago scheduled: before proceed
ilhg to New York for company'.s annual sales convention.

After two. wfeeks Of confabs here

.

olistrlbution nlatters and settleof details of Walter Waiiger

Ipli

.^ijeii't

Schaefer, United
'J.
Artists v.-p. in charge of. distribuJ;

'

,

George'

of his

Division exchange organiza-

lining up producers for a
Picture setup. Has been ne-.
gotlating with such indie pIctu^•emakers as Maurice Conn, Billy
tion,

COAST OF PIC EXECS

is

hew

Haeckle, Victor and Eddie Halperin
for consolidation, into a central distribution group.
He Is signaturing 14 Conn pictures,
trade-marked Ambassador
flickers, from Billy Haeckle, 16 pic-

Bob Steeles and eight
Johnny Mack Browns. Eight pic-

tures;

eight

tures are also scheduled from Victor and Eddie. Halperin.
Besides these American pictures,

Thomas

is

expecting

English

six

BIP-Lion productions.

planed east.

tlon,

Agnew, gen.

Neil

Robert

M.'

sales mgr.,

and

Gillham, advertising chief

wound, up short
of Paramount,
studio prowl for production data to
be submitted to Paramount's sales
convention in New York and reiurned east last week-end.

ROACH'S 8 FEATURES

FOR DC HEXT SEASON

Hollywood, May 26.
Mjinlmum of eight features will be
produced by Hal Roach for Metro's
1936-37
program,
producer
anfPany's repyesentaitlve In Paris, who nounced on return from New York.
came here for. product conferences.
Pictures will include two Laurel
N, A. McKay, manager of Mary and Hardy co-starrers; one Jack
Plckford enterprises, other than Haley filmusical; similar pic with
production
under the Plckford- Patsy Kelly, Lyda iRoberti and
'Lasky banner, trained east for two Rosita Lawrence;
one featuring
wjeteks in. N. Y. on biz.
Our Gang, and others still to be

Heading east for Metro's sales
'pow-wow after .10 days at Culver
(Jlty studio; is Arthur Fields, com-

'

Execs on West Coast

II

determined.
Shorts by Roach this season will
be limited to 12 Our Gang onereelers.

For Product Parleys
R. H. Cochrane, president of Uniheaded a party of company

Briskin Gettmg Five

who

Pix

Hollywood
tor a parley on lastleft

for,

In the official party.
First confabs on the

scheduled for

tomorrow

west coast
(Thurs.)..

Away

at Radio

Hollywood,

May

26.

Five features are slated by Sam
Briskin to go into production at
Radio within next few weelcs.
Starting wUh 'Mummy's Boys,'
which started yesterday (25), others
are 'Daddy and I,' June (5) 'Grand
;

WANGER'S ITINERARY
In

Today (Wed.) for Final Pai
Confab Before Sailing
26.

Walter Wanger stops off in New
Tork tomorrow (Wednesday), before sailing for Naples, Friday (29).
He will confer with the Paramount
execs on his final picture for
that company. Likely that his last
Picture will be in technicolor, to be
staffed on his return from London,

h.o.

July

filni.

''"^
,

(10),

(8);

'Don't

Turn 'Em

Loose,'

'Count Pete' (12),

nrsti.^^'
of the

with

Wanger

and McDonough
tlie

Coast, J. R. McDorjough's association with RKO. following the expiration of his present contract,
McDonough has
will be taken up.
been east on statistical v:ork in
connection with RKO reorganization matters,
RKO's reorganization: is expected

Sidney.

Time Loser' starring
Yarn is by Gene

iowne and Graham Baker.

Goldwyn Improving
Samuel Goldwyn,

who underwent

this month, was
P»-oeresslng nicely yester
rtJ'r^-^ at Doctors' Hospital.
expected to leave the hos
inf In
"ai
about

ren^il^^J^"^?^

dav

,

a week.

irv Briskin

Moved Up

Hollywood, May 20.
has elevated Irving
ColumbiBriskin to executive producer in
charge of all Class B, western and
action pictures. He replaces Robert
North, upped to executive producer
of class A productions.
Briskin will have as associates
John Decker, Maurice Pivar and

Ralph Cohn.

that Kennedy's report will recommend continuance of
production under supervision of
Adolph Zukor, chairman of the
His report may deplore stuboa'i'd.
dio conditions as he found them on
reaching the Coast and Kennedy's
accounts may detail tiie progress
made since
iniprovements
and
Zukor took charge.
Thei'e are rumblings that Ren
hedy may take cognizance of the
management situation of the com
pany, and the political situation, in
ternally—at the studio and elsewhere in the firm by recommending stoutly that all politics be
avoided for the good of the firm by
all. ,Otherwise, studio progress' could
be retarded and company operations
as a whole could be damaged conr
It is

felt also

—

'

U

now outstanding Is under cronfrol
voting trustees In accordance;
with an agreement negotiated at
the. time the purchaise took place.
Trustees Include George N. Armsby
of New York, Paul G. Brown of
Garrettsoh
Philadelphia,
CJowdIn,
Dullh and Dr.
H. GlanninI of Los
Angeles; J. Arthur Rank of England, and Charles R. Rogers of
Hollywood.
Common stock outstanding
well concentrated, with Cochranei
controlling more than a quarter and
only 21% in tlie hands of small
groups and miscellaneous Indiof

.

viduals. G. F. C. Corp, Ltd. of London, Iff down for 25%, Bob Cochrane
for 10% and Julia Gochranib for

17%.
The. salary statement Indicated
sharp paring of certain salaries and
substantlar rises for other Individuals.
Report showed 26 execs
and top employee? last year pock^
'

.

eted $1,179,655.
Carl Laemmle, Sr., who collected
$173,982 last year, will get only $72,219 for the current year, while Carl
Jr. will be shaved from $67>03I to
$36^000,

statement disclosed.

Cochrane, who took $83,662 diir-.
Ing the past fiscal year as vicepresident of Universal Pictures, Big
U Fllm Exchange and various sub-

win

sids,

apprbximafely $76,000
Salary up to the time

g'et

this year.

'

new management went

the

Into of-

aggregated $13,669, but the new
prexy will drag down $6i3,000 for
the balance of the year.
Wlllard S. McKay, general counsel arid Charles R. Rogeirs, vicepresident in charge of production,
will draw about the same as before.
flice

iVlcKay was listed /for $37.1^0 <luring the past year 4nd will .receive
$700 a week this year, while Grainger,, who got $63,000. last year, is
due to receive $52,000 this year.
The Standard Capital Co., which

Cowdin

loanl^ig

Is

of the

new

board,

to be chairman
will get $1,750

weekly for his services, while
Rogers 'is to pocket nearly $100,000,
at the rate of $2,000 weekly beginning February 1, 1936.

each-. Antoinette K. Brown, i2,500
and George G. Barber, 2,000, Statement .said corporation believes 'substantial amounts' will be taken at
the 18 figure by varipus individuals.
Papers also covered outstanding
purchase warrants affecting 222,566
.sliares of common and certificates
which win be Issued Instead of frac

shares when debentures are
cbnverted or warrants are exer
cized. The debentures are convert
ible into common at prices ranging
from $15 per share up to April 1,
19.38 to $25 after April 1, 19,44,
The preferred stock, covered by
the. second statement, will be withheld for conversion, with ccrtiticates being Issued. This security is
priffs
graduated
at
cor.voi tible
ranging from $15 up to Jan. 1, 19;J9,
tlbrial

FEW PK READY
FOR CONV. OliE
Holly wood,

May

.

26.

and branch sales man-

District

attending trio of national,
sales conventions during next couple
of weeks will have very little of new
avallahle
for
product
season's

agers

screening.
Par delegation,

meeting In Chi5, will glimpse only 'Chinese Cold' and few reels of 'Texas
cago June

Rangers/
'Mary of Scotland'

will

be about

show Radio
York pow-wow
June
20th-Fox
will have
and
1.
194,';.
Jan.
],
after
to i'ii)
siderably.
Prospectus dl.solo.sed that 40,000 'Poor Little. Rich Girl,' 'Private
In this re.sp6ct, should Kennedy go .sliares of preferred will be offered Number* and 'To Mary, With Love,'
into tlie management angle, at all. in exchange for $4,000,000 of the 10- for its convention showing at C*hlat present, he is calculated to
vise immediate changes up6'n

the start of
puts in work

group for United Artists

release, 'Tliree

«yivia

Spitz

With Leo Spitz back from

by September.

1,

l.:.^^'*n.ultaneDus

..

Jury'

N. Y;

Hollywood, Alay

.

situation.

Saturday (23)
minute details of 1936-37

product
llne-up, j, Cheever Cowdin, P. D.
Cochrane and Willard McKay were

'

versal Pictures Co., Universal PicFilm Extures, Corp., and Big
change., No specific guarantee was
given about the time when housecleaning will take place or way the
new owners^ expect to simplify their
organization.
Virtually all of the common stock

.

versal,

officials

pose of expanding capitalization.
Fllihg three bulky statements,
newly-organized Universal Corp.,
holding company formed March 31
Hollywood, May, 26.
to take over the various Interests
Completing his survey of the acquired from Carl Laemmle, anParamount studio as special ad- nounced intention of marketing more
viser, Joseph P. Kennedy and staff, than 300,000 shares of common iand
comprising Arthur Poole, C. P. (Pat) of Issuing upwards of 1,500,000 new
Scollard and Lucius Ordway, de- voting trust certificates. Documents
parted for III. Y; today (Tuesday)* did not hint at the amount of money
W. B. Cokell, Pa,ramount treas- which new owners expect to raise
urer, who took part In the checkup, but isald- the receipts will be dereturned Saturday (23).
voted to Increasing ciapltal and, to
Kennedy said another two weeks financing production. Improvements,
would be necessary beforb reports and purchase of equipment
would be ready for Bubinlsslon to
The first of the serliss of appllthe Paramount executive committee catibus covers $4,000,000 worth of
on the. board. Kennedy Is hopeful 10 -year 6% convertible debentures
that, in addition to his own findings which are now outstanding and
on studio operation, ho can submit 1,089,232% shares of $1- par common
a general report oh the entire or- which will be represented by voting
'.
ganization which his staff in N. Y. trust certificates.
is completing on distribution and
The second statement covers 80,theatre operation.
000 shares of horpar S6 preferred
Declining to shed any light on convertible and .633,333% shaires -of
the nature of his findings, before $l-par common, which ialso will be
leaving, Kennedy said the figures represented by v.t,c.'s.
b&i.ng compiled are necessary to amThe final statement covers 1,622,plify
recommendations.
Reported 566 certificates for as many shares
that he will ask that Adclph Zukor of the $1 common which will be Isremain as production head on the sued under the other two applicaCoast and encourage unit form of tions.
production.
The company* will turn oyer
Kennedy, said he had too many 130,000 shares of the common menoutside Interests to confine iiis fu- tioned In the first statement to
ture activities to Paramount, but Hammons & Co., New York, which
the refinancing
underwi-I.te
that If It, is necessiry for him to will
move, and has planned to deliver
return here after submittit;g his re
211,569 shares to pre-arranged purport he would oblige.
chasers. Tills part of the trarisaclion Involved withholding of 222,566
Wall St. Wondering
shares for exercise of outstanding
Conditions point to Joe Kennedy purchase warrants and 266,666%
making his report on Paramount, shares for conversion Of deto the company board, tomorrow. bentures. Statement showed 258,431
(Thursday).
He arrives by plane shares of this Issue are currently
from the Coast today (Wednesday). outstanding.
Speculation is high both in the
Insiders' Price
trade and in Wall Street about what
The price placed on" the ducats to
Kennedy intends to report to, the
be sold to the bankers and the priPar board. There are several unofvate fustomcrs Is $8, although the
ficial versions which remain uncorpurcha"i>e warrants outstanding enroborated still.
title holders to buy In at $10 on any
Insiders see Kennedy limiting his
nevv issue; Price on stock Hammons
observations to production, at this
will offer the public has not bejn
time, and to the company's theatre
fixed yet.
situation. The Par theatre end has
The anticipated purchasers Inbeen under survey of J. J. Ford, as
clude Paul G. Brown, 13,100; D, M.
sociate of Kennedy. Y. Prank FreeSheaffer, 12,600; William Koenlg,
man, v.p. in charge of the Par the- 10,000; Cowdin, 6,500; Douglas R.
atre operation, stands okay in that Warfield and WlUam K. Dick, 5,000
.

its BUbsta;ntial

port Ott^rson.

Stock

Issues; Disclose Financial

Report Not Ready for Two
Weeks, but Will RecomMay 26.
mend More Unit Produc- Plans for Washington,
At the same meeting, Stanton
refinancing Universal
GMfflis, of Heniphili-Noyes, downtion—Can't Stick at Par, Pictures were revealed .Friday (22)
town Arm, was elected to the execuwhen the new management headed
but May Return
tive committee, succeeding the late
by J» Cheever Cowdin arid Robert H.

^^Ompany'9 bankruptcy period, stands
chance of beconilng involved Gerald Brooks.
"i,

:

New

Refinancing Via 3

ad-

yoar (Ifbentures

now

in circulation,

tlie
while remaining 40,000 are .slated to
membership, tlie executive reach the public through a banking
committee and perhaps also as re- house which^ has not been picked.
gards other officers.
Price on the shares to be put on
Kennedy may prefer to talk di- the open market is not settled.
Revealing identity of present big
rectly to stockholders oC the company about his work as advl.ser to owners and throwing light on salParamount, and about conditions in ary figures, the documents filed with
the company, so that the manage- Hie fri.E.C. showed that now U manment phases of Par, beyond the- agers expect eventually to simplify
set-up,
corporate
intricate
atres and production, may be left the
to a supplemental report, which Paper,s showed that the top comKennedy may make, following the pany now owns 37 subsidiaries in
toto and 6 in part, and boH.<<es Unistockholders' rac'eting on June 16.

all

available to

thttt'.s

selling force at

cago,

May

New

29-30.

board

"Variety"

FOR SUMMER
Prace a subscripHon for Variety'

over the summer.

From now

Labor Day. + + + $1.50
Mail remittance with name and
until

summer

address.

r

.

%

:

.

'I

VARiETY

'j^&eadayyiftay 27, 1936

labs

i^Hifieif

Pme»

Yesterday'^
'

a Sl^iM

SaleA

-.i

.

v.

Blftt.Ix>w.Lut.cl)ca

*

.

+%

100 Col. Plct. 32% 8294 32%
100 ebu. Film. 5
8
& >loas^ast. K..,101 lei 161
,

7,100 Gen., El.,*,
1,400 Loenir .,,,
5,000 Poramount
Do 2d pf
2,600

400 Pathe ....

WEAR

By MrKE

Better grade stocks pushed faigher
on greater yplijm^" iif yestefday's

Amusements

(Tues.) stocjc market.

generally

more

to

fallefl

share- in

this

attitude towards
Columbia I*lctures pfd,;
P^raniount issues, most of RCA
stocks; and. 20th: Century rFox. com
mbn flnish^d the diay at lower levels
opttmiistlo

stocks.

while several other issues barely
held their own.
Exceptions weire I.oew common,
which went to 47%,. up half a point;
technicolor, up 1 point; Westlnghousie comnibn, up 2%; American'
Seating, Colupabia Pictures ctfs.'and
<jen(ferjai

Amusement bonds

Electric.

were inactive and

Stoky

4M1

iPhiladelphia, May 2i6.
..Leopold StokowskI, symph condUQtor, is understood slated to direct -music for screen- version of
'Carjnen,' starring Gladys. Swarthout. According to report, Stoky
frowned on t^e 'Marlene Pletrlch of
the- Met' for '.the title role, feeling
she lacks sufflclent experience, for
what is admittedly one of the most
difficult
parts in all opei'a, both
dramatically and vocally.
Believed, he preferred experimenting with one of several pic. stars and
using the dubbed-in voice of some
opera headliner.

8

0%
7%

»%
7%

%
—%
-%

.

Do. Irt pf

~

xnjBB;

'

S0% 29% 30% +1

1,100 Tecb

400 Trans-Ii

..

4%

.4%

4%

BONDS
21% 24% -1%
6,000 Loew
97% 97% 97% + %
26.000 Paramount 00% 80% 00 — %
29,000 W. B..... 92% 91% 92

44/000 Qien.

,

Tb... 26

three registration .statements for approval by the Secur!^
liistihg the estimated salaries to
bd
of Uni-versal Pictures Co.,; the holding company (Unl^
versal Corp.) siet but that in time sbnie profit-sharing plan or options to'
subscribe for common stock may be granted ofllcers and erdployeg
How;ever, it ws^s pointed Out that nO such, program has been submitted
or considered thus far by the bbai'd of directors.
Significant part of listing of new salaries is the sharp reductlohs
iii some of top-bracket executi-ves,; as compared with those paid
under
the Carl Laemmle regime..

In

ties

CHARGE ON

NO PRICE-CUTTING

WAR

IN

MaWAUKEE

.officials

Automatic control systein- of camera and recording motors, synx
chronizing devices, stage ventilating, fans; telephones and all other
production accessories is eicpected to/be most important and first out<
side demonstration to. be discussed at Joint meeting May 26 of Paclflo
Coast section of Society of Motion Picture Engineers and Technicians*
branch of Academy. -Development of automatic control is regarded as
improvement, that will save studios, whisre installed, thousands of dolMinneapolis, May 26;
ITorthwest Allied leaders here to- lars annually in operating costs^ At present control, is used exclusively

,

manlier In

filing its

Exchange Commission, besides

paid to

,

Hollywood, May 26.
Oeneral Theatre liens which lost
Paramount -lis recording Stokbwmore than a, point each.
Crosley RsLdlo declared 60c divi- ski a,nd the Philadelphia Symphony
dend .on commbh payable July 1. Orchestra -in. three numbers la
Philly today (Tuesday), Ojie -numThlig doubles the^divyy paid at same
time last year. Sto^k, which is on ber goes in "Big Broadcast of 1037./
Maestro is due on the Coast in'
big board, jadviaiiced to n^ar its old
July for additionial numbers tn. the
1936 high oh this news,
irregularity again appeared in thcs picture ^nd tinO'V remain for three!
Stock market last week, Although months for chores on, other films at
many groups Armed up near the studio. He was. signed when, on
close. Encouraging feature, despite tour here last month.

(Continued on page 31)

8

11% 10% 11%+ %
76% - %
70% ,75
RKO ...7. 6% 5% 6 '^ %.
200 ZOth.Fws .. 28% 23% 28%
%
3,100. -^y. •»„., .^%
9% 8%

RCA

10,400
1,400
2,200

Film 'Cannen'

steady, excepting

several lack-lustr& sessions, wias the
which the blue chip
stocks were pushed forward on
different days.
/'While industrials and some utilities managed to show minor gains,
the. Amusement' Group was one of
several divisions to sell, lower. As a

8%
e%
7%

While Suliipr aiid Otterson jeere making thejjir studio survey about
IWd
nionths ago for Paramount, the coVnpahy' was seeking possible new
mci^
power to handle its lot. At that time, conversations were had with
Nicholas M. Scbenck, Loew prexy, regarding his letting certain of
hla
top studio, execs go over to Paramount, Par would have liked cblieo^
tlvely or Individually, Louis B.. Mayer, frying, Thalberl; or Hunt Stromberg. Nothing _happ^ned,^although Ipng conversations were held directiv
with Mayer and Schenck figured: they couldn't leit any of the three leave
the Loew company. Mayer couldn't be bad. Thalberg is tied for io
years to Metrb, Under pretty jhappy conditions. >Mayer-Schenck wouldn't
consider releasing Strbml?grg,

%

37% 36% 37%+
47% 47% 47%.+

in Metro sound dept,
day charged 'racketeering' by local
exchanges in the matter of cancelWhile net earnings of Columbia Picturies sho-yved a substantial decline
lations and declared, they would ask for the nine months ended on March 28, as compared with the same
National Allied States to take action period last year, the company's -current assets held to a high figure. The
assets currently are listed at $9^692,440,
which about $1,814,000 is rep«
in the matter.
resented by cash. W^oricing capital was placed at $7,997,775. Company
The i n d e p e n d e n t exhibitors' also ahnounced 'that the Inventory of released productions at cost,
less
grievance is caused by the alleged amortization,
has beenr increased by about $60,000 as of March 28. "This
fact that the .dlstrlbutbrs reallocate
Is in line with the flfrm's policy of effecting changes in the method of
cancelled pictures In e-V^ery Instance
evaluating inventories whenever conditions Indicate such a necessity.
to the bottom classlficatipns.
As.

soon as they cancel, a! $35, or highr
'Ramona* Unit (20th-Foi) on location at Warmer Hot Springs In
Milwaukee, May 26.
est; classification plctiirci for. exSouthern California desert area has been, forced to start_ daily filming
Possibility of Milwaukee's disample, the picture immediately 1?
as early as 6 o'clock, due to atmospheric conditions and requirements of
astrous price-cutting war was-harplaced in the $15, or lowest classinaftural lighting in filming of technlcolbr sequences.
ro-wly averted last week when exShontlng confication, and they only- are allowed
hibitiors finally got together on a
tinues throughout morning until about 3 p.m., at which time natural
credit on their contracts for the
compromise settlement after threats smaller amount, they charge. The light takes oil a yellow hue, diie to desert clime, that has tendency to
of price cuts had caused several
exchanges refuse, to classify, or mud up color recordings Technically, this is known as 'yellow light;'
hurriedly called meetings of exhibi- price, the
films at the time they said to be prevalent only in desert; areas.
«
tors.
are booked, the exhibitors' assert,
Entire cast of 'Garden of Allah' has written letter Of protest to. syndiMajor portion of, the price war" holding back the amount of the
threats had. centered around the inr rental until portly before the play, cated Hollywood chatterer, alleging Rirhard BoleslawskI, director of tlie
film, and the principals, live in luxury ttt a hotel on. desert location, while
stltutlbn pf an 'early bird' admis- date,
sion on' Sunday, which -would have
Some of the larger independent rest of unit is forced to live in tents. Players and all concerned' deny
scribbler's accusation.
sliced the, tiirift to 4 p.m., and if chain operators announce
they. -vvIU
unhindered, mlgh.t hiai.ve resulted In refuse to book any film! until it la
Mixed audience reaction noted by Irving Thalberg and aides during
an epidemic of retaliatory admlsh classified for them.
sneak preview of 'Romeo and juliet' prompted producer to have George
slicing throughout the town, unCukor do remakes, plus cutting changes, .particularly In early sequences
checked,, since .under the Milwaukee
of first reel. Remakes are somewhat less stylized than in original and
system the. admission price has no
effect-upo"n protection and clearance.
figured more, suited for ;general audience reception..
Cbi Pool
Compromise setup permits theaElection of Harvey D. Clbson tp Paramount's board of directors ifl
ters whieh had beea charging 35.c.,
looked on In Wall Street as start of additional banker domination of the
Chicago, May 26.
all day on -Sunday to reduce prices
Proposed pooling oiE the Balabiari; picture company's affairs.
Gibson Is head of Manufacturers Trust,
to 4 p.m. to 2Bc,. Theatres which had
regular Sunday admission of two- & katz Regal and the Warner Bros. one of group that took part in. Paraniount financing In 1932.
bits cut to :i5c. to 4 p.m. while the Metropolitan oh the southside Is
Warners have changed title of 'Sweet Aloes' to 'Give Me Your Heart*
regular 20c. houses slice to 15c. for chilled. Had been In negotiation for
some three monthis, but deal, If it for 'American distribution, but will retain original handle for distributhe 'early bird' session.
goes through at all, will not come tion in Great Britain. Story Is from English play, 'Sweet Aloes,' by Jane
up again until later in the year. Mallory, pen name of Joyce Carey; English actress.
B. & K. and Warners pooled
Rainish to Isle Opener
New 20th CenturyrFox product deal for Radio City Music Hall is on
houses In Hammond, ind. last
paper, only awaiting signaturing. It was set with the Hall by John "D.
season.
Clark
and S; R. Kent before the latter went abroad. For 1936-7 the'
Los Angeles, May 26.
Music Hall commits itself to 20-24 pix from 20th-Fox.
Adolph. Ramlsh is sailing tomori
'

CLOSED SHOP FOR LABS

'

-

:

IN EAST, lATSE
George Brown,

DEMAND

lATSE

chieftain,

issued an ultimatu.ixi this week that
film laboratories in. the 'ea,st be
operated on a closed shop basis effective June 1. Order, does not affect major Coast plants, already
Union. Seems little doubt but that
majors, will, comply with the
«iJl
order since lA. has right to make
such demands: -under the union
agreement signed last January with
majorsi M^ans complete recognition ^or X^aboratory Wgrkers* Union
on eastern, seaboard.

:fill

.

Previous to NRA, all film labs
lue Eaglei code
admlhistration set up certain wage
and working conditions and NBA
setup- was followed even after its
demised Compliance with. Brown's
request will make' every major
laboratory strictly dosed shop.

were closed shop.

•

L. A. to N, Y.
R. E. Berlin.
Irving Caesar.
Charles Lederer.

Paula Stone,

Alma

Lloyd.
Jack Mallpy.
-Anna Marsters,
Sa;ni

.

.

No B&K-WB

:

row (Wednesday) for Honolulu to
be on hand for opening of the

EX-MRS. HUSTOIT LOSES SUIT

Queen, newest In J.' J. Franklin's
chain on the Islands, in which he Is

brought by Mris. Catherine
Rae Stevens, former wife of Walter
Huston, against the Colombian S.S,
Co., was dismissed by Judge Patterson In Federal Court, N. Y. Mrs.
Stevens was Injured last June while
on one of the company's boats bh a
trip to South A^aei'lca.
In dismissing the action, Judge
Patterson decided that Mts. Stevens
had signed a waiver when she purchased a half-rate ticket for the

financially Interested.

.

WPlf.

Ramlsh had booked

Harry. Bi'and.
J6e 'Mo^kdwltz.
Prances Manson.

to leave here

May 23 but cancelled passage when
advised of arrival here oyer weekend of Universal Pictures execs

Leo -Carrillo,
George J-.

headed by J. Cheever Cowdln and R,
H. Cochrane, for series of conferences. Ramish, member of the board

Lieo Spitz.

,M. A. McKay.
Neil Agnew:
Robert Glllham.

Arthur

,

of directors of Universal, Plots,

Is

huddling with U execs for several
days prior to departure.

Fields.

The

ilOO;000

damage

suit for in-

juries

trip.

Lew Brown.
Roy Del Ruth.
Van Nest Polglase.

U, S.

Fidler.

Supreme

Wklter Wanger.
Joseph P. Kennedy.

W.

B. Gokell.

Of Justice in

Arthur Poole.
Pat Scollard.
Lucius., Ordway.
J. L. Warner.
Eddie Selzer.
Judy Garland.

Washington,
Frantic

RKO
N.

to L.

A.

Meredith Wilson,
Benjamin E. Holtzman.

Lewis E, Gensler.

Lew

Pollack,

Jack Benny.

Thelma Leeds.

Mary

Livingstone.

Harry Baldwin.
Henry Baker.
Johnny Green.
iDbn Wilson.
Tom Harrington.
Al Blrnes.

VI Kaye.
Robert Cdlwell.

Mervyn LeRoy.'
Doris Warner LeRoy.

years ago.

Sherman's Double
.

Hollywood,

eiffqrts

of

May

Warner

and Paraniount

to

26.

Bros.,

shut the

dooip ,on possible future prosecution
.

Motion

granted and the decree Is afllrmed/
The Surpreme Court ruling Is a
signal victory for the Government,
since it

Woes
May

Final signaturing of wage and hour,
agreement for newsreel cameramen
is expected this week, with lensmen
winning 10% raise in pay- but remaining on present working week
camera
the
schedule.
Gives
grinders $112.50 minimum scale.
Hobart and Johnson charge SherBoth parties were reported yesman owes them money for their terday (Tues.)
to be agreed on wage
work In negotiating finances for his hike and retention of present work'Hop-along Cassidy' series, being ings
week.
released through Paramount.
Mrs. Lillian Sherman charges
producer obtained divorce and set-» Associated Takes Markey's
tlement through threats of bodily
harm. iShe wants court to award
'Peer*; Gwenit or Arliss
her a divorce and sbare In comHollywood, May 26.
munity property, also custody of
Gene Markey has sold an original.
two .daughters and money for their 'The
Sporting Peer,' to Associated
maintenance.
Talking Pictures of London. Deal
.

was made

means that the New York

suit filed after the

St.

Lorils case

on anti-trust charges growing otit
of trouble in St. Louis were nixed
Monday (24) when the U, S. Supreme Court upheld dismissal without prejudice of Iniilal suit by the
Justice Department.
Denying the majors' petition for

had been dropped can be revived at
any future time when Ihe distribu-

re.vlew of the legal procedure In St.
Louis, the highest court granted the
Federal Covernment's motion andaffirmed the decree of Federal Judge:
iMolyneaux allowing the Justice Department to abandon the St. Louis
case. The court gave no explanation
:for Its reasons for going along wUh
•the D. J., merely annouiiclng 'the
hiotion of the appellee to aflTrnn Is

three mafirms askc?d for a stopper to
further persecution, pointing out
that if Judge Molyneaux's action
were Upheld there would be no legal
way of preventing the government
from filing suits anywhere It wishes,
Inconveniencing the industry, going
to trial, and then abandoning the

Newsreelers All Set

26.

Suit for $25,000, claimed due for
services, filed by Heni-y Hobart and
William A. Johnson, and an actiori
by his former wife, to have divorce
and property settlement agreement
set aside, hit Harry Sherman in slnglie day.

,

Buster Keatbn.

Jimmy

—

—

1

Pete Smith's 'Audioscopics,' third dimensional picture, tops all shorts
on repeat bookings with exception of Dlsn6y''s 'Three Little Pigs' of two

Shurr Mostly West

,

via. cable.

George Arllss or Edmund Gwenn
spot, with Basil Dean

win get top

Louis Shurr will divide his time producing.
between Hollywood and New York
under his new agentlng arrangeCourt had been urged by the har- ment with Orsattl & Co., Coast
Hofne on Prod.
assed dlstribs to rule that Judge agency, Frank Orsatti has returned
Hollywood, May 26.
Molyneaux erred In granting the to the Coast and Shurr will follow,
Hal Home, who was an assistant
dismissal. Counsel for. the
shortly.
tors do not conduct theni.selves as
the Justice Department desires.

jor

Al Melnick will be the more or
less perma»>ent N.Y. rep for the re-

cently merged

Orsattl-Shurr

agency,

director In the silent days, may return to production.
The former publicity and adverno\T
tising head of United Artists i-s

tlie
ias In the past. This is the
in New York as part owner of
permanent Shurr-Melhick asso- Blackstohe
Advertisinjr
^^^^.iL
ciation with a Hollywood office, hav- which, among others, handles tne
ing heretofore made individual deals Walter Wang6r account,

first

"

for Broadway talent spotted In plciures.

idb
align with Wanger here on
production end.

may

^

l^eanesday,

May

27,

PICTnRE

1936

s

PLEASE EXHIBS
Ignoring Allied's 'Request'

Ixliilis

Heavy Product Buying
Minneapolis, MeLy

28..

by the 'request' that has
gone forth from Northwest Allied

^efforts

Joins Allied; See J. L,

GN

10%

Cancellation

Double That,

Means

Actual
Practice^ResuIt Will Be

rand National's deal with Benhie F. Zeidniah Includes six features
for GN's 1936-3.7 -program, first of
which will be 'Angels in White,*'
which .Zeldman- recently finished

in

board of governors to all inMore Playdate Time for
dependent exhibitors In the territory
to desist froni buying any hew .seathe Hit Pictures
epn product until after national Al- producing;
Zeldman intends making most of
'lled has decided how to combat 'obIn -confining
Jectionable' rental and percentage group from hovels.
boosts and the Increasing number of himself td producing only six features^ Zeldman expects to supervise
.pfercentage demands.
The exchange: heads assert the every fllm.
With the Motion Picture Theatre
^request' has come too late— that
Owners of America committee's
many of the independent exhibitors
work virtually cleaned up last week
already have been signed tq 1936-37
a resume of -the Individual parles's,
product contracts and others, aware
held with various distributing cpmpf^ this fact, are disregarding the
panies, reveals that all are virtually
Rud Lohrenz, "WB ex'.'rtequest,^
agreed on nine of the 10 proposals
manager,
'chinge
for
example,
outlined by the MPTOA. The score
/ (States that his exchange already has
charge ellmlTtatiori plan has, found
"sold 33% of its possibilities on new
some objectors but even this Issue
6eason product.
has been kept open, with the pos'Because 'business prospects for
sibility of certain concessions being
tlie ensuing year are regarded as
made during the next 12 months.
'-unusually' favorable and because of
No companies hiave- flatly rejected
a'rdesire io get the edge over comthe score charge proposition; and
petitors in their own or surrounding
Columbia, iLTiilversal and Republic
towns, the theatre owners have'
Considerable playdates, Including have indicated that
they will lift
been buying earlier than .usualj acan entire RKO circuit booking, for this score charge In the future.
cording to the exchanges. In conHalperin Bros.' 'Revolt of the Zom.tiiacts already sold, practically all
yiotory won by exhibitors, via the
bies' may be tied up by" an Injuncr
rthie major exchanges insist they're
MPTOA, on cancellatioris still looms
tion action started in New York
Swell ahead of iast jrear.
Sherman and Al- as one; of the major alccoraplishMonday (25)
-HKorthwest Allied is all worked up
ments. Plan for concilliatlon comfred krellberg under the name of
the
over
price
and percentage
Amusement Securities Corp. They mittees in key centers, as set forth
J)00Bts demanded by the exchanges
In Article 2, how is accepted as beclaim the title Infringes on 'White
ing virtually in..
•jfthd will bring up the matter for
Zombie,' owned by the Krellberga
^^Iscussion at the national Allied
Details as to the number of
arid produced by them, in associa''tbnventlon at Cleveland In June.
boards, how they should operate and
tion w;ith the Halperins in 1932.
What functions of the old film
'Revolt of the: Zombies' Is a newbijards of trade will be taken over
indie picture,
have yet to be ironed out. Word to
RkO is understood to have de- go
DISMISS $3,000,000
ahead in setting these up must
cided to .hold off on exhibiting the
first come from N. Y. home offices
until the injunction suit is.setANTI-TRUST SUIT film
Matter of
of' companies involved.
tled. The circuit is one of several
distributing the expenses of such a
defendants, along with Academy
voluntarj' mediatiph system and the
Holding that no cause of action Pictures Distributing Corp., Midlimiting of arbitration activities also
fras specified Judge John C. Knox town Theatre Corp. (operator of the
must be fixed..
In U. S. District Court, N. T. on RIalto, New; York), Producers LabNpw that the issue of what ought
Pictures,
Honday (25) dismissed the $3,000,- oratories, Inc., Melbert
to be done has been answered, ^lext
000 action: brought by Thomas F. Inc., Amerango Corp, and the Halproblem confronting the MPTOA is
jameJ against A. T. & T., Western perins,
how to do it and wheii. While the
Picture Is scheduled to open at
lectric and ErpI with leave to
committee of this association may
the Rialto Friday (29)j,but it now
Jiaih(>s to file an amended complaint.
go back into conferences later with
-The suit was Instituted last Janu- depends on the court outcome.
distributors, it is mOre likely that
ary by James as assignor of the
Krellbergs obtained a show cause the MPTOA body will leave it to
Granger Manufacturing Co.; makers order iri N. Yi supreme court. It is
the various fllm compaines to iriake
of ^ vacuum tubes, amplifiers and answerable today (Wednesday).
Individual announcemerits on sales
..other accessories
for use In the
policies involving the issues disfllms.
James charged that the decussed during the last two weeks.
fendants had formed a monopoly In
Parleys last week were held with
Violation of the antl-trust law and
Columbia, 20th Ceritury-Fox, Metro,
had Injured the business of the
Republic and United Artists.
•States'

'

sc6r£ charges

RKO and

in Chi,

& S.4oew
Alliance m Battle vs. B. & K.

for 1936-37

Zeldman's 6 for

'Local exchanges declai'e they're
not being hampered in their selling

MPTOA

Essaness Quits

Others

Lloyd's

mh' Trek

'

,

2

non*
has broken away;

icago's largest

circuit,

Hollywood, May 26.
from the Exhibitors' Associatipi^
Frarik .Lloyd is taking writer and
camera crews to New England next local MPTOA group, following a tllf
week to gather material and take with Balaban & JCatz oyer the
background shots for 'Witcii of & K; demands for extra protectlori
Sialem,'
{ind for double features, and joined
This

will

be producerrdirector'sthe Allied Exhibitors organization,.
Paramount.
This means practically the wreck*
ing of the Exhibitors Association,
sirice Essaness with B.. & K. and
Wai^Wers ;:vN'ere the big three sup-

initial picture at

lA Convention

porting Prganizations of the MPTOA
here.
Jack Miller, exec secretary

WiD Emphasize

it's

tion

NX

Ops Merge

Association, admits
a teiTlific blow, to his organizaand won't even deny that the

Exhibitors

of

'

Pending a Suit

May

lilcago,

Essaneiis,
na,tlorial

mean

Essariess exit naay

lapse of the local

the

MPTOA

col>'

group.

With Essaness

joining Allied it
gives the indie group some 300 theaImportance attached to present tres besides such men , as Emll
Local 306 campaign to merge Allied' Stern, Eddie Silverman arid Sidney
and Empire operators with an en- Spiegel, owners of the circuit. With
larged 306 union in N. Y., is' Indi- Aliled also is the Jones, Li)[iick
cated by the spot it has been given Schaefer circuit. Understood that
on the lATSE convention program Allled's members here are readying
scheduled to start June 8 in Kansas to send personal letters of protest
City. It will, be one of the principal to the -Paramount home: office, to
subjects to come up for discussion Joe Kennedy and Adolph. Zukor, in
demand for
and possible action at this annual complaint against
additional clearance aiid the retiirn
confab.
Members of lA.as well as spokes- of double, bills.
With Essariess and J.L.&S. noi^
men foi" 306 realize how vital the
merger move is alone from the allied, indications are that a new^
standpoint of number of projection- powerful circuit will- be organized
In
Chlcagp, combining Essaness,
ists involved.. At present, there are
about 1,854 active nieriibers in 306 Jones, Llrilck & Schafer and Lbew's.
All three organizations have been
and an additional 600-700 operators
now are. affiliated with Empire and talking and are readying to increase
their holdings in the Chicago metroAllied.
While laying plans for the lA con- politan area as a single unit.
and Loew's have been
vention, 306 miembers do not con- J.L.&S.
template pushing present picketing friends for years, J.L.&S^ having
operations to offset the picket a.c- handled the Loew Vaude book in
tivlties
of Allied.
Consequently, the old days and during the Loew
cross-picketing is expected to re- theatre invaislori into Chicago last
main, status quo. Minimum of ar- year, J.L.&S. through Jphnny Jones
was; to have been the operating lorests recorded thus far.
cal heads of the Chicago group of

&

B&K

'

,

r

'

,

ON CULVER CITY LOT

SCHENCK ESTIMATES

theatres,
In 1937 the Balaban
Katz franchise for Metro product expires
which gives any ne>v organization
an opportunity to grab., off these
pictures, first rUn and for neigh-

&

SCHDLBERG TO PITCH

•-

Granger concern.
tn
dismissing
complaint,
the
Judge Knox held that though a
claim of monopoly was made, the
plaintiff failed to specify how the
Granger flirm had been affected or
had lost a single contract through
the actions of the defendants.
He
also expressed
the opinion- that

^as

$3,000,000
ask for on

an enormous sum

to

the basis of the corn-

Plaint filed.

GIEL
Hollywood, May

With the likelihood that Columbia and Republic may agree to even
Joseph M. Schenck, chairman of higher than 10% cancellations, the
20th Century-Fox board, this week general run of exhibitors will be as^
estimated that company earnings sured of an outright 10% cancellaare running 40-60% ahead of a year tion clause.
Such a set-up gives an exhibitor
ago. Statement made on his return
from Europe in announcing deal for right to cancel one feature oUt of
every 10 contracted. Means that he
foreign-made films.
Outstanding deal is one with will not have to pay for every tenth
Some exhlbs feel that this
British National Films which will fllm.
produce six features at estimated saving can be employed to further
.

trim down his list of playdated features. They figure that this enables
to afford the cancellation of an^
other picture in every 10 at his own
expense, should he consider it of

cost of $400,000 each for 20th-Fox.
This and other tie-ups for English

20TH'S LINE

features indicates
26.

.Miriam Grahame, out of the line
Paradise restaurant show on
Broadway, is being tested by 20th
Century-Fox on a $500 optional
ickup.
Ex-nitefy songstress is
currently at the Hollenden hotel,
Cleveland,: awaiting, the local call.
,Abe Lastfogel (Morris office) and
Jack Bertell, who took Miss Graname out of the line, are handling

or the

,

20TH GROSS UP 40-50|

tliat

the company him

Intends taking no chances
European competition.

with

dubious box office power.
This alignment, placed in effect
by certain exhibitors, would mean
that every fifth picture might be
cancelled without adding to budget
as originally lined xiPr Thus out of
100 productions, it is estimated that
some exhibitors could logically
afford to shelve 20 films out of 100
This would furn.'Jh
productions.

White's Mexican Pic

,

the deal.

IXO RICE IN 'ENEMY'
Hollywood, May 26.
Florence Rice gets femme lead in
Metro's 'Sworn Enemy.'
starting this
week, with Lucien
titT^"**
Miss

Hubbard as proEdwin Marin directing.

Rice recently completed
-women Are Trouble' on same lot._
•

'loan Shark' Expose
Hollywood, May

iS.
Produced,
»tid

Hollywood,

26.

pulsora Cinema tografica, S; A„ one
of largest producing companies iri
Mexico;
Negotiations are oh for Mala to
play lead in plofnre. which will be
made in both English .md Spanish

plenty of

Sulla van's Ailing Flipper
Hollywood, May 20.
Margaret Sullavan has been perby Universal to withdraw

mitted
26.

Girl' be-

cause her injured arm will not be
sufficiently healed by time picture
starts.

Actress

Marian Marsh week

to

flew

to

New York

last

undergo further treatment

for injury.

room

for his hit pictures.

Score charge situation proved the
only lialf-way touchy issue during
the MPTOA parleys with distribution companies during the last few
weeks. "There was hq^incllnation pn
the part of any, excepting UniverColumbia and Republic, to
sal,
deflnltely lift score charges comWhile a
plet.Iy or universally.
number of reasons have beeri advanced for thiH reluctance of distilbutors on tins point, the fundamental one is that sales managers
fear they will he confronted with
Irreparable loss of revenue if sweepingly adopted.
There is no question but that

versions.

from cast of 'The Luckiest

Houser, will be
by Columbia.

tI^^^-^^'^^^""'
Leo
CarlUo get top spots.

May

Sani White, for past seven years
director at Radio, is en roUte to
Mexico City to discuss deal to dir
rect 'Song of the Mayane' for Im-

'

(Continued on. i)ag6

59),

Hollywood, May 26.
B. P. Schulberg is passing up
General Service Studios In favor of
Pathe lot in Culver City for his new
production setup calling for 10 features for

Paramount

release.

General Service lot Is overcrowded with Emanuel Cohen and Walter
Wanger production activities.

Gensler Back West

borhood

priority.

WB'S 4-A-DAY RUN IDEA,

FOR 'GREEN PASTURES'
A reserved seat four- a- day Idea
for 'Green Pastures' at tlie Hollywood, New York, and els,ewhere
may be Warnei-s' .solution to the
picture.
This yrould' obviate the

roadshow idea.
Four-a-day would mean that none
Lewis Gensler, Paramount prowould be seated after the picture
ducer, headed back, to the Coast end
started, giving 'Pastures' the Inipf last week after being iri New
plied prestige of a roadshow fll
York on material and background
yet insuring greater turnover and
for 'Big Broadcast of 1937' which
,

he will produce.
Among other things, Gensler
huddled with Jack Benny, who will
be co-starred in 'BrPiidcast.'
Chicago,

May

2C.

Lew Gensler and LoRoy Prinz.
passing through,, auditioned specialties and bands for the new 'Big
Broadcast' flicker. Took options on
three bands for the flicker,

Goodman, Xavier Cugat

Benny

aind

Jan

Garbcr.
At first had considered
spotting four orchestras in the film.
Specialty people optioned were

Edna Sedgwick,

Loi.s ^'ixon and the
freak act of Lowp, Hlte and Stanley.

lower price than the usual
and 52.20.
'Anthony Adverse' Is slated for
road.showlng at the Carthay Circle,
Los Angf'les, following 'Great iega

at

?1.05

Cc'ld.'

A/s

FarrelFs N. Z. P.

New Zealand, April 29,
Charles Farrell is here making a
few personals through the Fuller
theatres before catching the next
borit home to Hollywood.
Farrell has just comt>leted 'The
Flying Doctor' for National and also
did personals In. Australia for General Theatres in Sydney.

BLONDELL TEETENDS'
Hollywood,

May

20.

Femme

KLABGELLA BUEKE AGENTING
Hollywood, May 26,

load opposite .Tames Mellon in 'I-iet's t'retend,' starting June
1 at Warners, goes to Joan Blon-

Marcella Burke
Small -Landau

deil.

wrlter.s.

be fllmuslral with departstore bacliground,

It will

ment

ha.s

c-ncy

She's a fornior fan
tor

and

ariler.

th©
handl

joined
to

mag

contribu-

•

.

.

.

s
8

VAt
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Firrt

Runs
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PARAMOUNt

L

'Rainy'

M

I

Joe

Tips $13,300

.

but they're hoping for a break for
the better. If it goes the other way
the weeping wall will get a heavy
play.

Under par and around the; red
marker a^d house .can thank Pinky
Tomlin for the $10,800 that was
.

over.

Is still

will roll

cock

up a neat

o*

the

$12^500

RKO

(2,960,'

26-35-40-55)— 'Show

its

june

fire..

.

serialized., Jii Hollywood
Citizen, first time sheiet ever went
for. such promotion, and also, went

Zarh was

oh a heavy plug for the pic In its
news columns. City's Hollywood
Advertiser, throwaway that lands
on 131,000 front porches, give up
considerable space, and art embel.

.

Itshnient Charles Hatfield, who has
considerably rep as a, rainmaker,
was plied fore, and aft by newsmen.
lor feature yams. Window tieups
and riadio spots! were numerous and.
gSg lines. Were inserted in personal
columns of the dailies. Advertising
Bp:ace^ was upped 'and many standard exploitatioA stunts used.
Ettiitiatflfr for Thia Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,618; 5683-|1.10-$1.66)—'Ziegfeld' (MGV (0th
week). Holding WP in great style
and. showing no Indication of a let
down at $i?,500i Night and wpek'
end trade especially strong. Last
.

"week

trailed off with $13,400,
shy of earlier flgures.
,

just

.

.

Chinese (Grauman)

(2,028;

30-40-

65)—'Two Flags' (20th) (2d WeeK).
Will come under the wire with
around $8,000 which la mostly night
trade and nOthipg to be ashamed
of.
Just a pair of grand under
which just grazed
first
week,
:

$11,000.
'Sonia

•

o'
is a.

Guns'

(1.800; 26-3S-40)

(WB),

E

Joe

fav with mob here and
that accounts for the $6,8d0 in the
till and- quite a pi6kup oyer what
has gone before In past few- weeks^
tiSist week,. 'Law In Hands' (FN)
Way tinder the brodle figure a:t
$3,100.

40-55)—
Filhiarte
(Fox)
(900;
'Things to Come" (UA) and 'Speed'
(MG) split. Latter pic a first run
to bolster moveover of 'Things'
from Four Star and none too forte
at $2,100 ^even with admish tilted to
Last week,
65c, an upplng of l5Ci
«Lac-aux

Dames'

disappointing

lean)

will be brought

(Franco-Amer
at

$1,200,

but

back as pic showed

building strength.

Four Star (Fox)

Gal'

112,000

June

-

.

5.

mr STANDUP
FOR

in Air' (Col), short of money-making level at $4;p00. Last week 'Un-

guarded Hour* (MG) and 'Roaming
Lady* (Col) light at $3,600.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 26-30-40)—.

$13,000

'Golden; Arrow* (WB) and vaude.
Film given edge in campaign with
Bette Davis played up as academy
award winner to little avail; off at
$6,500.
Last week 'First Baby'
(20th) and Buddy Rogers band on
stage healthy at $9,500...

msiL
St Louis, May 26.
(Best Exploitation t Loew'a)
liolse In local exhibition
wow business done lia.st

Loudest

'Show Boat' at |3300,

strata Is

week

at.

F&M's Fox with 'Show

OK

Newark

$2,000

Lincoh

.

'

WNEW

(900;

30-56)

.

—

.

'

,

—

First week big $19,200.
35,.40)_'Champagne Charlie' (20th)
and 'Saturday Night' •f20th);. split, Shirley Temple, Saturday morning
and Bowes' ams. Latter rale credit shows stopped for summer.
$13,000,

Shubert (Smith) (2,000; 60-77as dualer failed to tug-for_t,he $9,000
(2d
(MG)
take* which is sweethearV 'fciz for $1.10-$1.66)— 'Zlegfeld'
Going great and ought to
this house. Last week, 'Hitch Hike' week).
(Invincible) and 'Two In Revolt' take $13,000. After a dull first two
(RKO), just a pain in the neck with nights there have been, turnaways.
Mats not so strong. Advertising
$4,800.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40- final week but will probably hold for
56)— 'Show Boat' (U) (2d week). at least another. First' week fine
Not exactly depi-esslng but could at $17,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-20have given a better account of itself at $7,500. First week hit $10; 500 36-40)— Name the Murderer' (Syn)
with- a $2,600 premiere tossed In, and 'Killer of Rogues Taverh' (Syn).
Disappointing with $4,000,
Last
nothing to shout about.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 30- week, despite sensational ballyhoo,
40-66)— 'They Were Married* (Col) •Revolt of the Zombies' (Syn) and
'HeU's
Gulch'
(Col)
and
(Syn)
couldn't
get
and 'Devil's Squadron'
fiUlge show* 6 days only. Very bad^ over $6,600,

26..

.

'Case Against Mr*. Anies/
Par, N. Y, 27; State, SeatUe^

'King Steps Out'
Boat,' hitting close to $19,300 and
being held for ianothep week and
possibly a thirds Mgr. Harry Greenin
inan lured Allan Jones, former Muhy
Opera fave and one of stars in pic
Newark, May 26.
Lincoln, May 26.
for p-a.° Wednesday (20) nnd house
(Best Exploitation: Shuberi
(Best Exploitation: Stuart)
doubled the usual night's biz. Rest
Summer has come but business of first runners didn't create much, 'Show Boat' Is taking the cake
has not. The best over here is of a furor and don't figure to do this week at the Stuart, although
Of
'King Steps Out' at the lower priced
Proctor's with the second week
so this week.
'Under Two Flags' at about $13,000,
Is stepping right along side
Orpheum which will crowd Loew's Varsity
and the Branford with $12,000 for. and
to also forecast a very profitable
in downtown secof
Guns' and 'Dracula's tor Ambassador
finish on the week.
'Sons
Both pictures
for best b.o. flgures Is offering
Daughter,' Meanwhile "Great Ziegwere
given
premieres, but the one
'Dancing Pirates' and shorts, a profeld' runs along on Its second week
gram
that will give small house a staged for the StUart and 'Showand should surely take $13,000. quick turnover. Anibassador has a boat' was far superior to anything
'Ecstasy' IS on Its third at the Litdualer, /Dracula's Daughter' and done here in many a day. All the
tle without, slackening in pace as
•First Baby,' while Loew's dlso; is earmarks of a coast initlaler were
yet.
showing a twin program, 'Rainy carried out replete with arc lights,
Ormont, third-run houise in East Afternoon' and 'Speed.'
broadciasting, calling Ini the local
6range, has put 'MIdsuirimer Night's
celebs,
as well as front page
Jimmy Harris won exploitation stories etc.,
Dream' in for five days at roadIn one of the local papers.
honors
for
week
efforts
in
for
his
show prices and the Cameo (WB),
'King Steps' will stay at the
South Orange, Is- following suit. behalf of 'Rainy Afternoon' and Varsity another week, it is believed,
'iDream' at regular prices Is not 'Speed.'
since
its
take Is
exceptionally
Estimates for This Week
^.
coming Into the Branford, but only
steady.
However*, all pictures are
the neighborhoods.
Fox (F&M) (5,038;- 26-36-65)— having to compete with a rapidly
iegfeld,* has a 'Show Boat'
Shubert, with
(U) and shorts (2d mounting mercury, and the summer
decorated front with a blue and week). Good $13,000 should be easy heat is not far away, 'Mrs, Bradsilver valance around the rnarquee, after swell $19,300 for first week.
ford' is doing nicely at the Lincoln,
and
transcription
over
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 26-36- tn spite of heated comjpetish.
WHBI, and many windows, includ- 40) -^'Dracula's Daughter' (U) and
Orpheum is only doing two days
ing one at Bamberger's with a spec- 'First Baby'
(20th).
Looks like with its stage this week and that
tacular 'Follies' costume.
Best of $9,000 for eight days, okay. Last with a Bowes unit. Next week will
all, It has a great newspaper camweek 'They -Were Married* (Col) be the last for flesh until September.
paign, using not only plenty In the and 'Champagne Charlie'
Estimates for This Week
(20th).
theatrical columns but also, crash- Pulled after six days at $6,30o, poor.
Liberty (LTC)
10-15)—
(1,200;
ing the news pages.
Shubert- Rialto (WB) (1.726; 26- •Three on Trail' (Par) and •Country
35-55)—'Mrs. Ames'
(Par)
and Beyond' (20th) plus new serial
Estimates .for This Week
shorts.;. Fox competlsh Is going to •Fighting Marines' (Mas).
Heat is
Branford' (wi) (2,966; 25-75)— hold, this program to $6,500, below slowing this house and take will
'Sons 0' Guns' <WB) and 'Dracula's average.
Last
'Forgotten apprOxliijate $850, just so-so. Last
Daughter' (U).
May come near Faces' (Par) and week
'Playboy^ (WB), week •Trigger Tom'
(Rel)
plus
$12,000.
Last M'eek 'Golden Arrow' $7,700, not bad.
'Black Fury' (FN) split with 'Chan
(WB) and 'Law In Hands' (FN) fell
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 25-36-55) at Circus' (20th) plus 'Always Tooff to only $9,500.
—•Dancing
Pirate'
(RKO)
and morrow' (U) $950, pretty good conCapitol (WB) (1,200; 15-30-40)— shorts.
Around $8,000 will be a sidering climbing mere.
'Married a Doctor' (WB) and 'Gar- good week. Last week 'Mrs. BradLincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
cia' (20th).
Should have no trouble ord' (RKO), finished writh $8,300, 'Ex-Mrs. Bradford' (RKO). Film Is
making $3,500. Last -week 'Small fair.
having a competitive pounding, but
Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 25--36-66)— is doing mighty well. Present stepTown Girl' (MG) and 'Desire'
'One Rainy Afternoon' (UA) and ping is indicative of a finish about
(Par) good at $4,200.
•Speed' (MG). Good start points to $2,500. very nice money. Last week
Little (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)
'Ecstasy'
(Jewel)
(3d
week)— $11,200. Last we«k 'Garcia' (20th) 'Garcia' (20th) failed to Hot 'em
(MG), and closed oCE and under expected
Okay on third week with. $3,500 and 'Moonlight Murder*
Film has been signed for six weeks. sagged towards end and wound up figures by considerable with $1,950.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20Second week beat the first at $4,300 with $10,800, fair.
issouri
(F&M)
25-40)—
(3,514;
25)— 'Shark Island' (20th) plus
Film is still generally panned, but
•January' (20th) and 'Country Be- 'Metropolitan'
they come just the same,
(20th)
split
with
yond' (20th).. Third showing in town •Special
Investigator' (RKO) and
25-30-55-^^
State
Loew's
(2,780;
will get $5,600, go6d.
Last week Bowes amateurs on the- stage for
76)— 'Speed' (MG) and 'Panic on •Julia' (20th)
and •Old Man' (20th) two days.
Eight days will see
Air' Col). House Is in the doldrums faded away with only $4,800 for run,
pretty good.
$2,100,
Last week
and no relief In Sight, Bad $7,000. light.
Dual,

Clicking
•Rainy Afternoon' (UA).
nicely and a cinch to land around Last Week 'Devil's Squadron' .(Col)
$6,000 which is bountiful biz for and 'Don't Gamble" (Col), $7,500,
this run emporium.
Last week, light.
'Things to Come' (UA) Three weiek
Paramount Newark (Adams-Par)
windup brought in $2,630 for a stir (2,248; 25-76)— 'Meet Again' (Par)
In the cheering section.
and 'Florida Special* (Par). Not so
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-35-40 hot at a little over $7,000. Last week
65)— 'Sons o* Guns' (WB). Put up 'Moon's Home' (Par) and 'Healer'
Joe E, Brown on the marquee and (Mono) slid by at $7,200, fair.
nothing else and the figure would House cuts prices June
1, probably
that's how
still be around $6,500:
all alone.
this comic rates on the boulevard.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 20-65)—
Quite a jump over last week's $3,800 washout for 'Law in Hands' and Lyceum' (Roof) (770; same
'Two Flags' (20th) (2d week).
scale)
(FN).
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,28a; 25-30- Going well and if it holds, majr get
•

We

'Till

May

Chicago,

(Best Exploitiition: Palace)
Estimates for this W«9k
Eddie Cantor on the stage of the
" ApolTb (Fourth: Ave) (l.lOOr 25- RKO Palace this week is the
out40)—'Two Flags,* (20th) (3d week). standing Item On the card. Looks
Run forced for lack of other pic- like he'll break all
attendance
tures. Results minus at $2,300. Last
marks, and la being stopped from
week just passable at $3,100.
Circle (Monarch)' (2.600; 26-4jDl)r^ possible coin .record only by der
'Princess CJomes Across' (Par) and creased admission tariffs
•Mrs. Ames* (Par). Lombard-MacBecause of dobr-breaklng mobs,
Murray emiE>hasIzed and, nicely exploited, responsible for an okay Palace for the first time in Its his$5,000. Last week 'Show Boat* (U) tory went to six shoWs on Saturday
good at $6,200.
Money will count lip abov
(23).
Loew's (Loew*s) (2,800; 25-40)—
•Rainy Afternoon) (tXA) and •P'anic $34,000 on the session.

.

Downtown (WB)

Brown

6.

F, 29.

S.

$15JO, Oriental

of the good campaign of exploitation effected by the Circle stajE.

SL

ialto.

Seattle, 28.

.

play froiu the shoppers, matinee biz
Is brutal. Beaches reporting a heavy,
early influx from the city and in
the sultry midday, trade follows the
*sea breezes.
Pour Star's campaign for 'Rainy
Aft' was tops for anything the house
ever attempted ai)d plenty potent.

States, Dot,^

'Faf«r Lady/ Blalto, St, L,

-

With the, exceptloh of the downtown houses, which get a steady

:

'MoenVOur Honie/Warfield,

.

.

Spri

.

six*h week at the Carthay.
That tops the village. The holdover twins, Under Two Flags' and
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
'Show Boat,' doing so-so, with the
(UA)
bulge going to the former on a com- 30-40-66)—^'Things to Gome'
split. Heading for
bined take of $16,500 in Hollywood and 'Speed' (MG)
$4,000 and melon cutting time; Last
and downtowh acers.
Qtiiet' (MG) and
'One iEtainy Afterpoon! got away week; 'Absolute
Connecticut Yankee' (Fox), reissue.
to- a nice start at the Four Stac and
Just plain bad at $2,100.
will tag~ oil the first, week with
around ?;;,000." 'Sons o' Guns,' daydated Into the Warner houses, Is
showing an Improviement over previous attractions but still ho ball of 'Gods' and 'Drac's

in

'Palm

'

Boat' (U) (2d week). SHehtly under first Week aiid shy oh the exSlghoff at $7,500.
pected buiid.
pretty much of a slap in the face
in view of excellent notices and
word-of-mouth. First week checked
out with $8,600.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-4056)— 'Two Flags' (20tb) (2d Week)..
Dipped heavily for a $8,500 finale.
Just couldn't get that drove play
from the sidewalk pounders. First
week, $16,100, which Is right smart
money In hot weather.^

U

Pahce;

at

28.

'Forgotten Faces/

it,

W

I.

28i

the old days. Just fairish $15,000.

.

'Great Ziegfeld'

Smash

li,

'Big Brown Eyes,' Oriental,
Chi, 29; Warfleld, S. F, 29.
'Too Many Rarerits,' Oriental,
Chi, June 12.
'Sky Parade/ Oriental,

.

Last week, 'Florida,
Special' (Par) and Olsen and John-,
son. Comics did it; but not like In
forked

Aeross«' 5th

Ave, Seattle, 28; Orph, St
29', Minn, Mpls, 29.

June

Los Angeles, May 26.
(Best Exploitation: Four Star)
Gasoline weather plvis a run of
weak sister pics, ganged up on the
first runs to keep them out of the
coupon-clipping class. Four of the
deluxers are graced with holdovers
and .holding their own oin the
strength of, the motiientum engendered by the smash campaigns that
preceded their entry into the lists.
Managers aren't exactly fighting
for elbow space in the crying room

walk and

Comes

'Princess

Burn; 'Z^gy' Zowie $12^00,

'Walking Dead'

For

(WB)

plus 'Dan-

(WB) split with 'Old Man'
plus.. 6-act stage, show went
slumpy because vaude bill was bad;
finish around $1,800, down.
$5,000 in Indpls.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 1(^-25-40)—

*Princess*-*Ames' Paired

gerous'
(20th)

Around the

rest of the loop only

vaudflim Oriental shows any
genuine strength. Buddy Rogers
band on the stage .plus the always
popular 'Cha,rlle Chan,* this time
the

'

the Circus,' $15,200; not good.
That's all tor the good news. The
other items are sad, due primarily
to the lack of .quality. Chicago Is
diving Into the barrel of rose-colored
ink at $16;600 for the holdover.
'Under Two Flags.* Had angled for
the Gra;ce Moore 'King Steps Out,*
but print failed to show in time^
United Artists spotted 'Princess
Comes Across* for opening Saturday
(23) when 'One iEtainy Afternoon*
faded away after 10 days.

>

Palace ran .off with all exploitation strength, Johnny. Joseph slamming through the. dailies 'and radio
with Cantor plugs.
Estimates for This

Week

Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-45-55)^
'Unguarded Hour' (MG) (2d week).
Little picture drew fine comments.'
last week and Is holding over with
some nice box-oflllce punch. No riot,
but satisfactory. Will do maybe
$4,000 currently after neat $6,400
last week.

Chicaso

(B&K)

35-56-75)

(4,000;

—'Two

Flags* (20th) (2d week).
Holding' fdf additional session and
will sink to $16,600, plenty weak for
this house,' Turned In a pretty $29,000 last week.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 26-35-66)^
'Mrs; A.nes' (WB). Mystery flicker
getting good play after Saturday
(23) opening and will be okay at
Last week 'Small Town
$6,000.
Girl* (MG) had nice $6,400 for sec«
ond loop gallop.
.

drientar (B&K) (3,200; 2S-35-40)
at Circus' (20th) and Buddy
Rogers orchestra; $15,5100, hot good.
Last week •Preview Murder' (WB)
dismal at $10,800.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-55-

—•Chan

65)— 'Bridle Path' (RKO) and Eddie
Cantor on stage. Smash ot tne season from every angle; sidewalk
holdouts add to gigantic $34,000.
Last week .'Bradford' (RKO) was
forced to hold for third week and

went down

to miserable $11,800.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-3565)— •El Dorado' (MG). (2d week);
Will get the yankeroo after 10 sad
days. ^Goes out tomorrow (Wednesday) with $9,300 for first week arid
won't top $12,000 for entire 10 days.
'Bulletis

and

Ballots'

(WB)

replac-

ing.

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-3540)— •Snowed Under' (WB) and
vaude. Will garner neat $13,000 currently.
Last week 'Silly Billies'
(RKO) and 'Laugh, Town, Laugh'
unit light at $n,100.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-65-65)— 'Princess Comes Acrcss'
(Par). Opened ori Saturday (23). to
okay business, due to excellent results of 'Hapdis Across the Table,'
previous MacMurray-Lombard film.
Should garner good eriough $12,000
for first seven' days. 'Rainy Afternoon' (UA)i in 10 days, got under
.

•Showboat' (U). Picture was given tearful $li,dOO.
wham publicity buildup and
Erlanger" (-1,200; 65-83-$1.10-$l-65)
opened premiere style which has
'Zlegfeld' (MG) (7th week).. Holdevery body talking. In for eight days
ing up with amazing strength, with
if present pace stayS arid will get
Matinees
end
not yet Iri sight.
turnstiles this week and everyone $3,800 at least, nice.
Last week
straggly, but the evening.*? arc runis Seeking an alibi.
Circle, with a 'These Three' (UA) took a tallend
Above
probable $5,000 On a dual of 'Prin- brodle that dropped It to $3,100, ning mostly to capacity.
cess Comes Across' and •Case of very quiet. Women went for It, but $10,000, sen.sational.
Mrs,- Ames,' is the only house in not enough of 'cm.
Varjsity (Wetstland) (1,100: 10-20town that seems to be headed for
the profit side of the ledger this 25)— 'King Steps Out' (Col); PicASTOE'S APPEAL
week. Team of Lombard and Mac- ture is booked for two weeks right
Los Angeles, May
Murray were sold well and are be- off the bat and' no Grace Moore pic
ginning to mean something at the has so far slipped out of. this house
Appeal to Supreme Court from
with less of a run than that. Big ruling of District Court ot Appfnls
box office^
prevue for It started the talk and
in sustaining Superior Court deLoew's la doing mildly at $4,000 the tempo Is
more than satisfacon a twin bill of 'One Rainy After- tory; will
& \Vji11i3
Collier
giving
get near $2,000 on the cision
noon' and 'Panic In Air,' while the first
agency a $233.33 judgment, has
week,
La.<it
week
'Rhddcs
Lyric is below its recent pace con- (GB), a floppo
been* taken by Mary Astor. Hearing
$900.
siderably with, a light $6,500 on
set within 'next two weeks.
'Golden Arrow' and vaude. Apollo,
Three For Vischer
Appellate court, in denying Miss
troubled with a shortage of product,
Hollywood, May 26,
A.stor's appeal, ruled that port ion
Is coasting along in a third week of
Blanca Vischer will appear in Private Employment Agency Act
'Under Two Flags' at a slow $2,300.
Display ad tieups with depart- three pictures for George Hlrlimari. purporting to irivest. labor comml^^First will be 'Song of the Andes,' sioner with power to arbitrate. (lis»
ment stores on Carole Lombard in
bathing suits, spring frock.s, special filmusical, to go in production in putes between agencies and thei

a

Indianapolis, May 26.
(Best Exploitation: Circle)
Businesr is I ght at the downtown

—

MARY

.

hair-dresseSj

etc,

were highlights June.

clients

was

unconstitutional.

—

PI€¥

^eiatsAxf, May 27, lg36

Heat Hits bndon Too, and It s Not

Heef

So Cheerio;

$14,500 5th

May

Iltondbn,

17.

Summer

for leaa period.

in

cbn<lltions

'GarciaVYankee' $7,200;
Tirate' Dual 4«^G, N. H.

already- -]>eglnningf to manifest,
New: Haven,. May 26,
Althoueh such condiihemselvesi
(Best Exploitation: Poll)
tions do not seriously affect initial
Outdoor ispots are beginning to
TUhs, it has been found that tliey catch the week-end trade.
Things
curtail length df run.
off Currently, and will slide frOm
Unlikei IfJewr- York, where audi- now on, with houses dropping into
ences take cover in coolly cdndi- summer budgets.
tloned theatres, Londoners take to
Circus (Dpwnie Bros.) stand (27)
ine won't help film spots any,
the open road wnenever
Poll is doing what little exploitais available.
tion there is &x'0und town this wfeek.
This year, with abundance of Usual window cards,, buis cards,
product aniohg the maior companies, Lilierty tlirowawaye with printed
with exception of United. Artists, announcement, air plugs and mempictures ar^. hot. being held back
ory, song contest for Oakleys, spe^
Policy of
during the hot period.
cial heralds distributed throughout
.revivals, has also been abandoned
Yale, news truck bsiriners, etc.
for the same/reason.
are'

.

year
United Artists is the only company
launching a revival policy, with the
Cinemaltograph Exhibitors Association already registering a squawk at
this

Estimates for This

.

Week

Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)
—^'Forgotten
Faces' (Par) an4 'Song

May

Brooklyn,

26;

Coney got
took

biz and .picture houses
on the chin Saturday and

it

Somewhat

ported Monday.
Fox continues

with

big

with

pagne

Charlie.'

with 'Sons

0' Guns.'
Estirhates for This

Paramount

Week

—

25-35-50)
Very dull at

(4,000;

'Sons o* Guns' (WB).
$7',&00.-^ "Last w«efc ^Moon^s Home*.
(Par) $8,800, quiet.
Fox (4.00Q; 25-35-50)
'Deeds'
(Col)
and 'Mandalay,' dual (3d
week). Doing fine at $14,000. .I^ast

—

.

week
.

$14,500, big.
Met (3,400;

(MG)

C jarlie*

(20th).

25-35-50)—

Champagne

and

Bringing in good

Last week 'January' (20th)
and 'Amateur Gentleman, $15)000,

$13,000,
fine.

Albee
(3,400;
Again'
(Radio).,
Daughter' (U),

25-35-50)— 'Sing

and
Okav

'Dracula's
at $12,000.

Last week 'Two Flags' (20th) and
'First Baby,' $12,500, satisfactory.
25-35-50)— 'Till
Strand'
(2,000;

We

—

1

Due

to fold

Up

a week.

— 'Wife

vs.

Sec.'

(Metro).

smash but heat dented

Started as

6^

the

tnanaged to score over $30,000,
which makes it a holdover. Close
'Robin
to $20|600 in. second stanza.
Hood of Eldorado' (Metro) succeeds.
Leicester Sq; 'These Three' (UA).
Did $26,000 on its opening week, but
has now dropped to nearer $17,600.
Will staly quite a while, as house
has no replacer imminent.

with

—

.

—

London

'Fauntleroy'
Pavilion
(UA), First week close to $15,000,
Will stay four
.but how tapering.
weeks, with ?Two*s Company' (Sosr
kin) replacing.

Arch

Marble

Pavilion

—'Modern

ITf-e after
Tiii^s' (UA). (2d run).
13 Weeks at the Tlvoll, where it

proved somewhat Of a disappointment.
Arthur Jarratt's contract,
direct with Charlie Chaplin. caJled
for 26 weeks- at $200,000 in all. Still
has another 13 weeks to play. Will
stay here iEiround seven weeks and
then go to the Dominion arid New
Victoria. Holding up fairly at $7,000, which is okay for' this comparatively small seater.
.

New

—'Tudor

Rose' (GB).
not far off
capacity, but despite that will vacate May 26 to make room for 'Littlest Rebel'
(iTox), to which the
house iai committed.
Plaza— 'Follow the Fleet' (Radio)
(5th week).
Started as Season's

.

"

Gallery

Doing

$12,600,

smash

doing

which

$35i(j60

is

on

its

first

week, with $30,000 the second. Now
in Its fifth and closing week, and
TV-ill 9till do $14,500.
Picture is being generally, released In fortnight.
Regal— 'Sylvia Scarlett* (Radio).

Healthy on

first

week, with Kath-

arine Hepburh still an attractions
at this house. First week close to
^W.OOO.
Doing $11,600 in second
stanza.. 'Professional Soldier* (Bafollows.

diflj

Rialto— 'Kliou the Killer* (Iridie)
(5th week).
Opened tb nice dough
at around $5,000. and made money
for B, I. p.
still doing $3,500 and
looks like staying for awhile,
.

Tivpli— 'Secret Agent' (GB). First
and' near capacity at around
52a.OO0. .20th-Fox clamoring \o get
snowing Of 'Country Doctor,' which
niust succeed 'Agent/ with 'Love
Again,
GB-Jessie Matthews, aiso

week

due.

Mirage' history
American
of
aviation since 1904 by
Dick Grace,
nas been bought
by Sam Briskin for
Radio.
Picture win be personally pro«ccd by Brifikin as one
of top
specials

on Radio's 1936-37 program.

Irmingham,

Maj

26.

-

ball

at $5,000 for 4% days. 'Bullets and
Ballots' came in yesterday (Tuesday).

game

Show

in the city attended.
busine.ss felt it for two suc-

cessive nights.

Last

week,

'Two

Flags'

'Moon's Our Home,' with
Noble oh the stage of the Paramount, is galled for the Par's customary second, week's takg of $18,000, not good.

(20th),

Art added advertising campaign
and exploitation drive under direc-

25-

tion of Morris Kinzler Is helping the

.

$7,000, fairlv gbod.

(W^ilbyrKlhcey)

Ritz

(1,600;

30)— 'i3 Hours' (Par). Hopeful of Matthews film at thife Roxy. Tie-ups
$2,800 with prayers.
Last week, on the. sorigs of the filmuslcal and
an advance screening was held for
'Moon's Home' (Par), $2,600, light.
Strand (Wilby-KIncey) (800; 26) met critics and others. Tie-ups also
.

arid 'Navy
Wife,' spilt.
'BUlIes' will get most
of the business," 41,750, fairly good.

with dance schools,

Last w^ek, 'Chan at Circus' (20th)
and 'Bugle Ann' (M(G), $1,600,

Astor (1,012; 55-$I.10-$1.65-$2)^
'Ziegfeld' (7th week).
Broadway's
only $2 film still sailing on a capaC'
Ity ta.ke. That means around $17,000, same as last week.

—'Silly Billies'

(RKO)

moderate.

Empire (Acme)
In Hands'
fair.

ever'

(-1,100;

(FN),

A,t

25)— 'Law

$1,900,

'

just

Last week, 'Siiipmates .For(

WB)

,

$2,200,

Quiet.'

Week

Capitol

(4,620;

25-35-55-85-$l,25)'

—'3 Wise Guys' (M(3M).

moderate.

tie interest in. this film;
still

Very lit-Cap Is-

the

on the chutes with a gloomy
'Spieed'

$3,000.
$7,0O0,

'Show Boat' with

•

etc.
is

(MG)

very bad-

last

Week was

A new

all-tlnie:.

low.

25-35-55)— 'Under
Two Flags' (20th) and 'First Baby'
(20th).
Twin 20th Century bill Is
pushing this spot for a handsome
Palace

Jack Hylton Band

(1,700;

.

-

profit at $14,000. .Last week. 'Champagne Charlie! (20th) and 'Hurijain
Cargo' (20th) another twin offering

from the same company, likewise

,

profitable at .$12,100.

Paramount (3,664;
25-35-5$)
'Moon's Our Home' (Par) (2d week)
and Ray Noble orch. Around $18,000.

Majestic
and
out for second

Detroit,' May 26.
not good. First stanza, fair $30,100.
(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40^
'Show Bpaf
Everything's 'Show Boat' here 60-85-99-$1.10-$l,«5)
(U) (2d week) and stage show, -At
current Week. Fox added Jack Hyl- $73,000, can't squawk. It's a nifty
ton as stage attraction and figures .second week figure, after a hand-r
:
for a nifty $27^000, the only hot gross some $93,500 for the first week..
House is setting Its cap fpr tomorhere in several weeks.
row's opening of the new. Grace
Rest ot town is still feeling sea- :M6ore film, 'King .Steps Out*
(Col).
Chair' and 'Little Red Schoolhouse.' sonal sluhip.
Another heat wave
Pialto (750; 25-40-66)— 'Dracula's
ing plants. Is hurting this week, but Fay's, only vaude stand, doing so-so slipped in over weekend, adding furDaughter' (U) (2d week). Looks
ii;
isn't stopping the top celluloid with second week of 'Show Boat.'
ther woes, even the Fox suffering
like a nice $7,000 on the holdover
Another holdover is 'Great Zieg- considerably. Michigan Is down for
from showing nice profits. Big rtiofeld' at Carlton.
First week much its fourth consecutive week and w(fek, after a. first week's ^10,000, a
ments are 'Show Boat* and "King better than anticipated.
happy figure.
looks for only $12,500 this stanza on
Steps Out/ latter aided by vaude.
Rivoli (2,092; 40-75-99)'— 'Ex-Mrs.
Heat is hot affecting publicity 'Princess Comes Across,' plus vaude.
Surprise Is biz Met is getting on work In these parts. AH staffs
Just when it appeared 'Ziegfeld' Bradford* (RKO) in today (Wed).
pretty busy. Loew's Is In top place would end its long stand at the 'One Rainy Afternoon' (UA) sta,yed
second,
'Devil's
Squadron.'
with a thorough canipalgn on "Rainy Ijafayette, sudden spurt of biz forced two weeks for ah aggregate $33,000.
house is doing nicely with pic that Afternoon,' but Strand deserves a seventh week, starting. Monday First week showed $18,000, fair,
honorable
mention for pepping (25). Running two-a-day, at $1.65
RKO passed by.
Roxy (5,836;. 2,'5-35-55)
H'B
things
with a second rater. Ed Reed top, flicker has set a record for re- Love Again' ((SB) and stage show.
Earle rates top bally aw^ird for
Pai'ade' quite heavily cent years. Drew a neat $10,000 last Picture is the standout of
typical Moore campaign on 'King plugged 'Sky
the newradio, figuring on cashing in on stanza, sixth.
er product that's current with a
Steps Out' hitting schools and on
Allen's popularity..
Stunt
United Artists upped its prices nice $31,000
Holding over. 'Let's
music-minded on class anglO' -and Jlmmle
worked,
judging
by kid trade. again this stanza, to 30-40-65, after Sing Again' (RKO) last week finmuggs with Miss Moore as come- Plenty
of
advertising
used
by v.'eek's trial at 25-33-55, but biz con- ished its second and last week for
dienne.
Loew's. Much space was of a co- tinues bad, at onl.v $5,500 for 'Mrs. a nifty
$26,000.
operative nature, and in addition Ames.'
Estimates for This Week
Tako is also slow at the
Strand (2,767; 35-55-65-85)— 'BulFox (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)— there were a dozen or so depart- State, playing 'Times Square Play- lets or Ballots* (WB). Opened yesradio plugs. boy' and 'Law in Her Hands,' at
'Rainy Afternoon' (UA) and vaude. ment store tie-ups and
terday
(Tucs.).
^TaxI' (WB), reEstimate for This Week
$3,500.
Gertrude Nlesen headllner. Won't
vival,
Loew's State (3.200; 15-25-40)-r
'Under Two Flags,' which had a aroundfilling In for four days, did
Last week
better light $17,000.
$5,000. 'Sons o' Guns' (WB),
Afternoon'
(UA)
and
fAbsoA'Rainy
last
stanza
nice
session
at
the
Fox,
Boles p.a. uppcd 'Garcia' (20th) to
lute Quiet' (MG). Most In prospect was moved into the Adams current the Joe Brown film was nothing to
iswell- $25,000.
Last week 'El Do- week, and is Jieadcd for a nice $4,300. brag about last week at $12,000.
is $8,000. tepid.
Earle (WB) (2,242; 25-35-40-6035^65-75)— "Deeds
State
(3,450:
(MG) arid 'Speed' (.MG), had
Fox grabbed exploitation honors
70)— 'King Steps Out' (Col) and arado'
good start but a iukcwiiin finish again current ses.slon, doing the Goes to Town' (Col) and vaude with
First local appearance of
vaude.
Lucky MilUndcr Orch and Al
closed, at $8,300.
and
only
real
hallyhoo
in
Unlvertown.
Glee
Club
Hall
Radio City Music
Shayne.
Okay at $26,1J80. Last
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
clinching program's mu.sloal appeal 'Sons o' Guns' (WB) and 'Law Jn .sal spent plenty advertlHlng 'Show week 'Desire' (Par) with Mitchell
and boys going to. town on plC's Hands' (WB). Best win be $C..50'». lioat,' and-Fox lined up Helen Mor- and Durante and Jackie Heller on
Will beat weather so-so. Last v";ek 'Show Boat' (U) gan, current at Blossom. Heath stage, fair $19,000.
cbniedy angle.
nitpry. to malce v- a. pn stage arid
Ijast
for nice $19,000 if it holds.
did a dandy $9,500 t> wfrnri: a over air. Also h;).d good tieups with
Week 'Mrs. Ame.*5' (Par) with CllfC noldover at sister hou3'j, Fij 's
jawftlry stores, stylo displays, elc.
Edwards and Grade. Barrie on stage
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)
'Zlffcfeld' (Cth week).
Miv. pi;-ike,1
went down before opposition with 'Mrs. Ames' (Par) and 'Sky Pd.f.de'
Estimates for This Week
considerably when eloHln,-? n«iti'*e
light $12,000.
(Par).
Kid biz assures iliis f^^tand
was po.sted, and fll
stle'<s for anFox andift) (5.000; 30-10-6:.;
Keith's (RKO)— 'Show Boat' (U). C'f at Jpa«t $.;.i500 y.n'1 moro If the
Rave reviews arid word-of-mouth breaks are right. Laft week, 'Mr. •Sliov/ Boat' (IJ) with Jack Hylton other week, lon.<:;eHt run I'or rorulband on sta^^e. Heat wave not hurt- .show here In recent years, Around
will send this into big dough, de; Deeds' (Col) $10,000, great.
ing l)lz hei'c very much, -xnA en ho $10,000. nice.
spite suddpn opening Wednesday
Carlton (Kay) (1.400; r)5-$1.50)
United Artists (tTnlted Dstrol;).
Seven da.vs will reap socko 'Ziegfeld.' (MO) (2d wf>ek); Not so )k drawing t(Ji) coin In toun $27 OO'i.
(20).
(2,000; 30-''0-65)— 'Mrs. Ames' (l^ar).
l^.vcsHjue of Helen Morgan in town;
$18,000.
forte aH fir.st. biit "liiT.vlng along,
Palace (Lopw) (2,3G3: 25-33-60)-- Last week $7,500, jiretty siic'i for a at local nttcry. heliWi ox))10itntlorj Prices hack up to regular sea jp after
week's trial at 25-35-55, but biz "till
IIoiLtJc Smiggfd nice
cori.slflerably.
'Small Town Girl) (MG) (2d wCek). roadshow in this lov.-n.
'Rainv Aft15.-2.'J-40)— 'Show .?L'3.j)00 last week on 'Undi-r L'wo In the. dumps at. $5,500.
Holdover may bold uj) to pasHnblc
(2,000;
Fay's
Klaus' (20 ih) plu.s Benfty Aloroff on ernoon' (UA) dragged in a 20UI $.'>,$8,000. Last wook took good S. 6.000. Boat' (U) (2d run) and vaude. En600 last week In this wlUi'd town;
Met (WB> (1.S53; 2n-40)— 'Devil's tirely different clitntle at this hou;;o .^t''ic;".
State (Tnited D?troit) (lOO"): 25icbigan (TTnited Detroit) (4.000;
Squadron' (RKO). Surprising with from other .ftand makes for $0
40)— 'Pluyi;oy' ("VVf!) and 'Law In
30--1fJ-60)
'Trlnce.s.'! CJonie.s Aeros.s'
La.st week 'Aukuh ^V(-ekI/ist wcclc 'f'luvboy" not bad.
niOfi Jo.riOO.
Oroflf< slicks
with A, KohhinK healing f lands' 0''.N'», dual.
il'ui'j,
(WB) lasted five days,' with floppo End' (Chest) and vaj-l"; i)i-etty lat vauil<;.
?3.ri(0.
for
low
fit
buri
hero
'Speed' CSIO) plus
continues
Biz
at $r,.000.

—

.

WB

—

.

.

.

—

—

—

—

.''.'Kj,

Radio's Air Special
Hoiiywood, May 26.

iBroadway

.

Strand fighting it
honors. Former- has more drawing
strength in 'Sons o' Guns* arid "Law
In Her Hands,' but Strand's dualer,
'Case Against Mrs. Ames' and. 'Sky
Parade* had the advantage of an
Washington, May^ 26.
early start, and a good one at that;
Earle)
(Best Explojtati
Grosses for both houses won't go
Weather, whicii is just warm over $6,500.
Albee trailing the straight picture,
enough to send 'em into the counhouse
field once morp .wlth 'Witness
try and not hot enough to sell cool-

For WBii Wash.

(Best Exploitation: Roxy)

$7^500

In Birminghain The heat and shortage

will

^Absolute

te' H. 0. 73G

is taking it on the chi
of product
has business on the run. Only two
labatna)
(Sest-' ExpioitiEitiiDn :
ne
is doing
this
week,
new films
'Showboat' gets the money this okay, the other is very weak.
competition,
apparent
Without
week at the Alabari:ia. Will set no
G-B-Jessie Matthews rnusical,
new X'ecords but everybody Is likely the
'It's Love Again,' should roll up a
to be satisfied.
Good- campaigri nice $31,000 for the "Roxy. The Caphas caused a lot of talk. Included itol is gloomy with- only $8,000 for
a street float, radio tie-ups and a '3 Wise Guys,'
Second, week- of
testimonial ad written by the city
$73,000, plenty okay.
censor praising the picture.
Jtialto is doing nicely on the secNight baseball was introduced to ond week of 'Dracula's E^aughter,'
Birmingham last week and the third with $7,000. That revival of 'Taxi,'
largest crowd to ever witness a at the Strand, is ohly a filler-inner

For 'Boat'

things look now the top
be more, like ..$8,000,
grabbing pff first honors
'One Rainy Afternoon' and

Loew's,

Still

>

way

gi-oss

it.

No Squawks Over

Meet Again' (Par) and 'BurpEstimates for. This Week
ing Gold,' dual.
Drawing around.
mild.
$4,000,
Last week 'Brown
Alabama (Wiiby-Kincey) <2,800;
Eyes' (Par) and 'Schoolhouse,' $4,30-35-40)^'Show Boat' (U). Set for
500^. so-so.
$7,500 and' everybody will be happy.

.

Empire

Is

.

Loew's

'Speed'

Love Again'

It s

at $31|i;

'Deeds'
third
close

and 'ChamParamount's quiet

.

barely touching $2,600.

WUch

New

Only I

Biz;

'Speed'

:

in about

Pix of

'Gix-1 From Mahdalay' In
week with the Met running

iand

Another

,

Heat ChiDs B'way

better biz re-

and Dance' (20th). Moderate $5,Last week 'Florida Special'
800.
thing -noticed in the (Par)
and 'Mi*s. Ames' XPar)
-End
is
the
acute
West
shortage of reached .fair $6,800.
Prov. Swajpfs Bangtails
comedy pictiires after the recent
Poli.(Loew). (3,040; 35-50)— 'Gariavalanch^;
It la figured that this
cia'
(20th)
and 'Conn. Yankee'
tiine of the year audiences prefer.
For Heat, Both N.G.;
(Fox), Not too good $7,200. Last
,a good .la\igh, instead 6t hea^^. ac- week
'Show Boat' (U), at. $8,200,
tion on the screen.
showed a profit as a sihgle feature,
Nothing Beatmg $8,000
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35.Estimates
50)— 'Dancing. Pirate' (Radio) aind
(At f 5 to the £).
'Dangerous Waters' (U)i
Headed
Providence, May 26,
Academy-r-'Liebesmelodie*
(Auis- for mild
Last week 'Things
$4,500;
(Best. Exploitation: Loew's)
trlan). Opened to fair intake, doing
to Come' (UA) and 'Law in Hands'
around ^4,600, but after four weeks (WB) just about made the grrade
The bangtails, chief bugaboo for
has dropped considerably.
Now at $5,800theatres, have gone, but rejoicing is
nearer .'$2,750. Lingering to. May- 25
College (Loew) (1,535; 35-50)— short-lived because now It's the
when 'Pie Ewige 'Mask6' (Hun- 'Show
Boat' (U) (2d week). Diving weather. After long siege of chilly
garian) replaces.
this week as this house is strictly weather, conducive to. fairly good
Carlton-^'Lonesome Pine* (Par). a double feature proposition. Light grosses, town r.eems to be in for
Feeling the effect of the weather, $3,200. Last week 'Deeds' (Col) and heat wave. Great outdoors major
but will get around $15,000 on its •julla* (20th), holdover. Aces at $5,- attraction, parks and eviery thing
else going Info fiill swing, cutting
WIU stay four to five 300 and could have stayed.
first week.
in theatre trade.
•weeks, when being replaced by one
Sonie
stands
were
fortunate
or Charles Woolf's pictures or a
enough to start the new stanzas
Julius Hagen product, to comply,
while thermometer hovered around
with tiie English quota law.
mark;
But
regardless,
.60
the picCurzon 'Anne Marie' (Fi'ench);
ture, as a, whole is pretty gloomy.
Opened* to fair biz at this ritzy,
No hoiise win come anywhere
house, doing close to $3,506, but now
near $10,000. As a matter of fact,

U.A.

VARIETY

POOR CONEY

second

West-End picture bouses ^te

SSC S

Island Takes the Rap Again-:-$13,000 for 'Speed'.'Charlie' in B'klyn

Sunday.

tk.,W $15,000, Threeira

G

E

$2,800.

—

— 'Witn<^Ks

fourth cons^'cntive v.-t-ek, and pn-MAlbee (2,5fii); 15-2ij-4(i
Columbia (Lorw") (l.oSS: g.l-'in)—
Lot
ent lucky to reaeh $12,500.
'Chamnngnc Charlio" (L'Otli). Dying Chair' (Ra'lio) and 'ScbooUiouHf-' of blairie cun be put on wr-ather. but
Wishy-wa.sliy at $j,000.
Last week 'Lones;om<' (Chest).
a- $2,300.
ir prorluft hasn't been the besi,
(Radio)
r.radford'
'Mrs.
$r.,000
Last
\\e<'k
big
took
run)
f2fl
(Par)
Pine'
and 'Two In- Rev Ml' (KalSo) cliri.bed ;iii(l there's \u-<>\\ llltie exploHnliO'i.
after dubioii.'f sfiy up strfet.
Last week just topped. $21, 700, ri.s.g,,
BeJaeco (Radir.) (l.lOO: 'JS-Gw-r.O) to nice $7.0(i(».
..'nVictory (l.COO; ir)-2.'j)— 'Dragnet with IJowes' am.'»teur.s and
I'Mftb week
'Kcsta.sy' ffOurcKa).
'KecklftHs
Roads g>i;irdr'd Hour' (MCI).
unrl
sets houf-c record, find will, wind up (Majestic)
Lafayette (Indie) (1,000; $1.00 top)
About
$2,000, fair..
(Burroughs).
$3,500.
wc-(>k
Laij-l
with oke ?2.000.
i

—

'

.Special'

'Fh)ri(la
gr.'>.bbed

oke $4.20o

Adams
'Two

Flags'. (20th) (2d run).

•

i

.stansia.

Moved

hero after nice session at Fox and
figures for nice $4,300 this stanza.
week on 'Pride of
((\>r)
Marine.
and 'Here Comei

N.s.g. $3,500 last

',

dual,

cP;m'),.

la.'^t

aJalabnn). (1,700; 25-40)—

Trouble

(2'; 111).

'

'

.

'

,

vicwwiiE cmisscs
&G;s $17100

Morf Only

with

1st

Minneapolis Slow-Paced

(Subject to Chainae)

Week

Week

Exception in Light Frisco

Runs on Broadway
May

of

Astor— 'Great

29

Ziegfeld'

Dull—Even Big

All

(MG)

(8th wk).

May

Sari Fran<jjsc6,

.

but

26.

Exploitation: Qoldeii Gate)
Most anythihe; can be calculated
as cause fox* general tujnble in biz
past few weeks. Cux'rent stanza ii' usually floppo all around with exception of 'Ex-^Mrs, .Bradford' at
Golden Gate.
Rest of houses taking it on chin,
Warfield, which is con-,
e.Yfi'^. the
sidered th6 "Bure:-tiiiilrig ' fious^ of
town, having trouble 'VJth a dou
ble, 'I Married .a Doctor' and 'Florr
Ida Special,'
'Little Ijprd Fauntlerdy' in for ex-

(Best

vacates.

for

'Ziegfeld'

profitable $14,500.

tation

of

'Mrs,

final

hit

;

show on exploiWent

Bradford.'

thur combination.
Estimatias.for This

W^k-

(RKO-Cohen)

(UA)

tJdfiie'

.Very heavy on newspapers, local
bbiards: arid tieups which proved efr
fective for the Bill Powell- Jean Ar-

Embassy

Mouse (Hamrick)

lue

*Show Boat' in. second stanza at
Orpheum is hot so forte. Pic opened
lair in first week, but slipped after
couple days. Paramount is not having any holiday celebration with
'Golden Arrow' and 'Half
dual,
Angeli 'Under Two Flags' moved
irom Warfleld to» St Francis for
third wfiek in town and doing oke.
Painic is on at the Embassy and
Fox.
Golden Gate stole

(Col) (28).

(1,512;

- 30-35 -40)-T 'Fire Tra.p'
(Darmbiir)
and 'La9t Journey' (Atlantic), Just
rough road to travel for' -this
4i
cbiribo and pretty bad at $1,300.
Last week 'Road to Mandalay'

Coliseum (Everigreen)

~- Again'

(1,800; 21-

(WB)

Week

5075,-$l-$1.50)— 'Zlegfeld' (MG) (6th
•week). Jiunning into two days of
Sftyenth week for final nine days before' temporary, halt (24) with $14,600 in, nine days. Last week, fifth,
very; good at $10,300.
(l',200;

—

—'Florida

Rialto
(Par)..
Rivoli

(RKO)

Golden Gatfe (RKO) (2,S50; 30-^3540.)--'Mrs. Bradford* (RKO). Sold In
masterful fashion with stress on
Powell, this one' is going, to

Bill

town

ifor a profitable $17,000 on fii-st
week. Last week 'Dtriicing Pirate'
(Pldneer-RKG).
Light week for

color film at $9,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)
—'Show Boat' (Univ) (2d w^eekj,

Final for this opus aod. somewhat
distressing, as it will hardly hit
$6,500.
Last week was most disappointing as, after fair start, it
slumped to $10,500, which is hot
good.
Paramount (P-'WC) (2,740; 30-3540)— 'Golden Arrow' (WB) and 'Half
Angel* (20th-Fox). WitH no names.
Charlie'

Last week 'Sonsarid 'Champagne
(20th), fair $13,000.

St.

•

(WB)

Francis (P-'WC) (1,470; 30-35-

^0)— 'Two

Show Oot

Bradfor

Louisville,

IN HUB;

m

Boston, May 2(».
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Most refreshing note In the Hub'
film arena this week is 'Show Boat'
at the Memorial, bpehing up for a
run of 'three or four Wieeks. Initial
stanza, including good preview biz

(20th).
Moved
over from Warfield after two weeks
and holding up in fairly good style
to around $p.500.
Last week 'January' (20th) and 'Country Beyond'
<20th), dual (3d weeit), oke t5,100.
United Artists (UA-Cohen) (1,25-40)— 'FauntJeroy'
200;
(UA).
First week is headed to' fairly good
take, with trade heavy at mats,
Should hit $7,500. Last week 'Three

Flags'

of Us' (UA), third and final stanzUj
rather blah at $3,700.
Warfield (F-WC)
'Married a
Doc' (WB) and 'Florida Special'
(Par). Combo means nothing here

and house

will have tough gding to
hit a so-so $12,000. Last week 'Two
Flags' (20th) (2d week). Very good
for holdover period at $12,000.

'SHOW BOAT' IISTS
IN SEATTLE, $9,500
Seattle,

May

26.

Thursday (21) night, will count up
about $17,000. Memorial moved uip
the preview hour from 10:30 to 6:30
to compete with the. Met, which,
opened Thursday because of the
sixrday show last week, Joe E.

'SHOW BOAT SAILS SOLO
IN

OMAHA TO

$10,000

Brown at the" big house' looks blah,
Omaha, May 26.
at about $14,000.
(Best Exploitation: Omaha)
Balance of the burg is dulh; Par
the
is
at
week'
the
News of
and Fenway are stucK with a reOmaha. House goes single feature vival of 'Connecticut Yankee' and
for virtually: the first time since its 'Forgotten Faces' on dual bill. Keithremodeling Over a yeai' ago. Marks Boston in doldrums with 'Fang and
also first time any Blanks owned Claw' and 'Bridge of Sighs,' duo,
house has tried it here in years. and fiscal flna]e will hardly budge
-

,

•

Returns opening jdays mox*e than

$5,000.

the policy, although the
extra long 'ShoW Boat' allows only
five turnovers daily. This is a considerable Improvement over the four
shows a day the house has been
held to. Omah^ likewise has its hew
cooling system working, making a
much needed improvement in atmosphere.
Hot wekther already
breaking in strongly and cooling
plants will; soon be standby of the
film houses.
Films at the other first run
houses bespeak , tliie ordinary.
Brandeis has 'Golden Arrow and
•Roaming Lady' for a comedythrill combination which is headed
for only a bit over fair, Orpheum
with 'Unguarded Hour' and 'Bugle
Ann' has varied appeal that means
nothing extra.
Exploitation from the Omaha on.
'Show Boat' has been going on at
heavy pace more than the past
week. Stents and tricks are heightened by as heavy an ad layout as
the theatre has ever used.
'
Estimates for This Week
Omaha (BlankrTri-States) (2,l6o25-40)— 'Show Boat' (U).. Takes the
screen single handed and accounts
well for itself. Breaks the double
feature policy in force here for
years. Pace points to $1 0,000, a top
figure here, and virtually a cinch
for a.- holdover. Last week 'Small
Town GlvV (MG) coupled with
'Moonlight Murder' (MG) strong
film fodder. These two topped $8,iustify

,

.

000

and were woi'thy

of holdovei*,

but gave way as campaign on thi.s
week's fare took precedence.
Orphe.um (Blank-Tri-States) (2,25-40)
'Ungu rded Hour'
976;

—

;

The Orpheum put on a strong excampaign for 'Folies

heavy newspaper advertising.
Estimates for This Week
Alvin
(Steffes)
55-83(l,500i
$l.i0-$1.5O)—'Ziegfeld'
(UG)
(2d
week).. They fight shy of advanced
prices for films here, preferring to
wait for. the regular tariffs. Nothing but the hlehest of praise for this
offering, both from cx'ltics slnd, customers, but it's a tough, slow., job
bringing 'em in. May reach very
weak $3,000 after bad $4^000 first

Pair of strong films, !Show Boat'
*
are bringing in customers to the Strahd and
Brown, respec,, and tilting grosses
up somewhat from the warni weather slump. ;Both are' holdovers, hav- week.
ing garnered enough gravy the first
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 25-35week to warrant an extension, and 55)— 'Small Town Girl* (MG). Piclift both houses from the first heat ture seems to pack boxoflSce punch
depresh.
and Gaynor cast name niagnet,
Price scale also takes a dip in two catching feminine trade in ..parspots.
National with second runs ticular, hitting pleasing pace and
Last
goes to 15-25c.^ and Alamo, second may climb to okay $9,000.
run on Fourth street, .to, a straight Week, 'January* (20th), $7,500, fair.
16ic.
admish at aU times. Both
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; :35r40r
houses play double features and 55)— 'Bridle Path' (RKO) and 'Folies.
change in the middle of the week. Comiques' on: stage. Only $14,0^0 ipr.^
Theatr6s getting plenty opppslsh prospect,, bad. Last week, 'Witness"
now from dog races held nightly, C!halr' (RKO) and Veloz and Yoacross the river in Jeffersonville, ianda and- vaude on stage, with
Indiana,> and with Fontaine Ferry dancers the magnets, $16,500, b;g.
Park opening. Saturday (23) amuse25-35-40)--.
State (Publlx)
ment seekers Will be spending, their 'Unguarded Hour' (2,300;
(MG) and 'Everyevenings in the open air.
body's Old Man's
split.
(20th),
Night stands are also in f ull Latter out after half week, neither
swing, and with name, bands, wiU attraction clicking sblldly, but 'Untake away plenty of business from guarded' getting major share of
the downtown theatres. Louisville play;
Last week,
'weak $3,000.
Colonels open their home stand, with 'Brown Eyes' (Par), $3,000, bad.
a night game .Monday.^(25),
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)
(UA),
'Amateur
Gentleman*
Loew's^ State grabbed the exploitation honors on the Grace Moore Pleasing but. not sufficiently outpic, although all houses went rather standing picture to count for much
lightly on the ballyhoo Stuff,
here, lacking cast names, wllbbe
lucky to exceed $1,000, light. Last,
Estimates for This Wpek
week, 'Close Relatives' (Swedish),Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)— $2,000, pretty good.
'King Steps Out' (CoD and 'They
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—
.

.

^

.

"

—

'tests, etc.,

Brown

week,

(1,500;

15-25-40)—
(2d week).

(Ind)

Indicated.

(FN),

fare will have to divide the Holdover stanza looks like $3,900,
blame for a dull week.' Very bad no rave but good enough. Great
$14,000 for eight days.
Last week $8,000 last. week.
'Champagne Charlie' (20th) and
ary Anderson (LIbson) (1.000;
Rudy 'Vallee on stage skidded to 16- 25-40)— 'Gtolden Arrow'
(I^N).
$22,000 On six days, n.s.g.
Getting $2i400, although should be
Orpheum (Lbew) (3,000; 25-35-40- more. Last week 'Law In Hands'
50)— 'One Rainy Afternoon' (UA) (FN) took fair $2,900.
and 'Don't Gamble with Love' (Cdl).
National (IndX (1,000; 15-25)—
Just a fairish combo, meaning about 'Brilliant Mari-iage' (FD) and 'Cock
$14,000 here. Last week okay $15,000 of Air' (UA), dual, splitting with
on 'El Dorado' (MG) and 'Un- 'Call, of Prairie' (Par) and 'Big
guarded Hour' (MG), dual.
House' (FD), dual. Straight pic
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-40-50) policy will sock this house on the
—'Rainy
Afternoon'
(UA)
and chin. No cooling system and weak
'Gamble with Love' (Col), double, product will be hard to overcomeIn medium groove at $12,000 pace. House has spot booking of st^ge
•El Dorado' (MG) and 'Unguarded show for next week, which may
Hour' (MG), duali fair last week at wean 'em back temporarily. Cuw'ent
stanza $1,800, weak. Last week
$13,000.
Keith Boston (RKO) (3:000; 25- 'Kind Lady' (MG) and stage show
four days, with straight pix, 'South35-50) 'Fang and Claw' (RKO) and
ern MakV (FD) and 'Taming the
'Bridge of Sighs' (Invinc), dual. Very
tame at $5,000 gait. Last week al- Wild' (FD), dual, three day-s, good
most $5,000 on 'Silly Billies' (RKO) $3,400.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15 cents)—
and 'King of Dammed- (GB), dual.
'Home on Range'
Colonial
(Loew) (1,600; 55-83- Gift' (Par), dual, (Par) and 'It's a
splitting with 'For$1.10-$1.65)— 'Great Ziegfeld' (MG)
ever' (Par)
and 'King 6f Peco.s'
(7th week). Holding pace satisfac(Rep), dual.
Dropping to around
torily.
Sixth week about $6,000, $900 with
reduced admis.slon. La.st
Looks like an ^ight-week run.
week 'Virginian' (Par) and 'Stolen
.stage

'

'Red

Fits

Morgan'

in

(Col),

Last week, 'Road

Ga.ng'

$1,500, fair.

—

Ibop
first
'Gentle
(20th),
Julia'
runs, split.
Bad $600 in prospect.
Last week, 'Colleen' (WE) and

'Music Goes Round' (Col), .second
loop runs, and "Too Many Parents
(Par), first run, split, $"00, li

SUMMER HITS MONT'L;
'SMAU TOWN' 8iG, OK
Montreal, M.-iy 26.
(Best Exploitation: Princess)

Grosses should pick up currontly
with no counter-attractions in town
following exit of circus with most
of the spare cash along the main
street. Plx arfe not our. of orclinai'.v^
but weather showing signs of bong

summer.

!

I

(Par'> dual, splitting ,with

Tom Cleary has tied up wliola
town on his all- ritish pix coireniAll dramatic clubs and f=">-'if;V'\^
and the two universities with hi„n
schools have been circulariztxl
have shown good reactions on tn"
ocly.

^vas Hip
Valley'
(Rep)
and 'Peg' pic, while 'Pantry' tic-m>
(20th), dual, average at casion for a snappy
_..
.(Continued on page 1-)

River

'Scandals'
$1,400.

Ship

Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)
'Wife vs. Sec' (MG). First neighborhood run for this one and good
Last week,
$3,000
in
prospect.
'Fauntleroy* (MG), $2,800, goofl.
Century (PubllX) (1,600; 15-25)—
'Shark Island' (20th) and 'Pasteur'
split.
(FN)j
second
loop runs,
Pretty good $2,500 indicated. Last
week, 'Klondike Annie' (Par), second loop run, $2,000, light.
15-25)
Aster
(Publix)
(900;
'Song and Dance Man' (20th) and

Last Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-60-65)— more than satisfactory at $3,400.
'Sons o' Giins' (WB) and stage show
Strand (Fourth Ave) (1,500; 15headed by ,Tito GUIzar. Screen and 25-40)— 'Show Boat' (U) (2d week).

Harmony'

'Hell

$800, bad.
20-25)—
Lyric (Public)
(1,300;
Right
•Moonlight Murder' (MG).
spot for murder mysteries and
conshockers,
general
adverse
im-ditions
mitigating
against
presslve gross, however; fai^ $1,600

took $5,400, good.

Bradford' (RKO)
Will take $2,500, okiy.
'Mrs.

(Col).

well here, en roUte to fair $900, Last

.

frame looks like very good $17,000.
Will h.o. at least two more weeks.
Last week 'Dancing Pirate' (RKO)
dove to $7,000, way off.

Squadron'

'Devil's

—

(Best Exploitation: Vyinter Garden)
(MG) and 'Bugle Ann' (MG). dual,
Fifth Avenue spending doua^h to
will have to rely mostly on Uif.
put 'Showboat' over, but not gptting
names In the first feature; $6,600
as much as e.vpectefl. 'Deeds' show's
less than mediocre. Last week 'Deunexpected ability to hang on And
(Par)
doubled with 'Here
enters -seventh week, thou.i^h Liljprty .slre'
was all .set to open with* "These Comes Trouble* (20th) left much to
Three." whicli now comes next week. be desired at the b. o. Struck the
'tJnder Two FJag.s' lias enouijh on average of other Dietrichs here, avd
the ball to so Into tlilrd oke week a let-flown at $6,250.
Brandeis (Slnger-RKO)
(1.250;
at Music Box, while 'Ex-Mrs. KraclArrow,'
(FN)
ford' move."? over for another weelc 25-35-40)— 'Goklon
with 'Roaming Lady' (Col). Resume
at Blue Mouse.
In the face of mild biz, AVinter double feature policy here; §4,100,
ndGai'den is getting on with 'I^froug' fair money. Last week 'Mr.s.
cileand rates exploitation tops, with a ford' (KKO) took (he bill
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35campaign that didn't follow the handed and gave a-nipre tlni patis.press sheet credited to Jack Samp- factory accounting, $5,000 was short 50)— 'Connecticut Yankee' (Fox), reFifth Av^jiue has big cam- of the holdover figui;?, but consiUor- vival, and.^'Forgotteh Faces' (Par),
son.
dual.
weak at $1,500 crawl.
Vfii'ii
paign for 'Showboat,' but nutliing ably above average.
t

together
entei^aihlng

hie,

Comiques,' landing 12 loop display
windows,, distributing 20,000 heralds; building a. flashy front, posting 24-sheets. and splurging, on

Orph and State holding their own
with 'Rainy Afternoon' and 'Don't
Gamble with Love' o.n double bill
betw.een the two 'about $26,000.
Loew's exploiteers came through
nicely this week with a diversified Were 'Married'. (Col); 'dual.
Grace
campaign, oh 'Rainy Afternoon.' Moore opus doing the biz here- Good
Lineup included music store tieup, $6,000. Last week 'Rainy Afterwindow displays, two column cuts noon' (UA) and 'Roaming Lady'
and stories in newspapers, a six-day (Col), dual, took nice $7,200, with
serialization, an 'Inquiring Rieporter' former responsible.
tieup, two days' feature in the Globe
Rialto (Fourth. Avenue)
(3,000:
Hollywood strip, four co-op pages,
a window contest, radio transcrip- 15- 25-40) 'Princess Gomes Across'
(Par) and 'Forgotten Face.s' (Par),
tion, and a neat rain check gag at a
dual.
Will
combat
the heat nicely
local ball park.
and take good $5,000; House has
Estimates for This Week
cooling plant in operation, which
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25- should be- an Inducement. Last
35-50)— 'Show Boat' (U). Revivified Week 'Mrs. Ames' (Par) with help
trade at this stand and opening of nice exploitation, newspaper con-

*

own

ploitation

and 'Ex-Mrs. BradiCor

'Girl

$4,500.

26.

attractions are available.'

GUNS' 14G

modeist.
(Sterling) (1,400; 16-21-32)—

$4,200,

May

Exploitation:

Warm

(2d wk).

.

name draw and

brisk patronage.

Loew's Stats)
weather is here and with
It goes the. one stage .show in town.
National has discontinued stage
fare for the su'mmer and will resume
Labor
with a' vaudfllm .policy
Day. In the meantime stru,', ht pictures will, be served, with an excnptlon novir and.then if and when stage
(Best

Ballots'

'SH0WB0ATT7G

and 'Desert Gold' (Par), dual. Weak
$3,000 in sight Last week 'Sky Parade' (Par), with personal by Jimmie
Ailen, and "£vro in Revolt* (RKO),

real

with the picture's

qualities, is receiving credit for the

Roxy— 'Little Miss Nobody'
Strand— 'Bullets or

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
16-21-32)—^Moonlight Murdi^r' (MG)

&;

1Cing^$6,000 on Dual

'

(20th).

(WB)

in Heat,

special'

— 'Ex-Mrs.

-to- tsonxend

'Small ToWn Girl' is another loop
for
the
Minnesota and
promises to land the huge Publlx
house in the profit column. As result of the prestige gained in 'IVfagnificent Obsession,' Robert Taylor
apparently takes his place here ag

Lone Stage

(2d wk).

good.

tun© of big

-shO''.vho«SG6-haV^-i>lenty

magnet

Across* (Par) (3).

fair $6,000 in sight. Last, week *Blg
Brown Eyes' (Par), arid 'Unguarded
Hour' (MG), duali reached $6,600,

to

^

L'TilIe's

'

Qeary (Luvie-Plncus)

Guns'

(MG)

Capitol-'Fury' (MG).
Musrc Hair— 'King Steps but'
S (Col) (2d wk).
Paramo.unt 'Princess Comes

nation, at ^3,600,

$11,000, Just fair.

of June 5
Ziegfeld'

—

Some Improvement

'Forgotten Faces' (Par) and with and continue to experience the
'Connecticut Yankee' (Pox), double- tpughtest sort of sledding:
On the skids to $2,500. Last week
A big stage, show, 'Folles
n.s.g, $3,000 for 'Julia' (20th) and (jomiques,' bogs the Orpheiam to
a
'Florida Special' (Par), dual;
mediocre $14-,000.
50)

(26),

Astor—^'Gfreat

—

Rex

Fenway XM&V7~'di<iWT~Z^3t-ifi^

,

(9th wk).

enth week and still good at $4,000.
Last Weekk sa;me film, $6,600, gi-eat.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-3742)— 'Under two Flags'. (20th). In
third week and paced at $2,800, gogd.
Last week, same fllm, $3,800, big.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 2737-'42)-^'Moon's Our Honie' (Par)
and 'Mai'iled a Doctor' (WB), dual.
Started big but slowed down, with

got

-

Strand— 'Bullets or

'Ring. ting swell exploitation aijd clicking

week 'Fatal .Lady' (]?ar) and
Around Mooii' (Rep) a sick, combi-

(27).

Roxyr—'It's Love
(GB)
wk>.

32)-r-'Wife vs. Secretary' (MGM)
and 'Every Saturday Night* (20th),
dandyv with big
Combo
dual.
$4,000 indicated. -Last week 'Country Doctor' (20th) and 'Bohemian
Girl' (MG) held 10 days, $5,100, good.
Fifth Avenuie (Evergreen) (2,400;
27-37-42)—'Showboat' (U). Got both
barrels of big campaign, with halfpage opening ads, but not as xgood
Last
as expected at $9^00 pace.
weefe 'Ex-Mrs. Bradford' (RKO)
got $7,100, good.
27-37-42)
Liberty (J-vHV (1,900;
'Mr. Deeds' (Col). Going into sev-

NSG

Minneapolis, May
(Best Explpitation:
rpheum)
in the boxScolldy (M&iP) (2,700; 25-35-40- ofRcB situation, but returns still be",
50)— 'Florida Special' (Par) and 'Till low par, even allowing for the
We Meet Again' (Par) ^ Dull duo will usual seasonal drop. With tax pay,
hover around a low $'4,000. Last ment time Impending automobiles
week $4,300 oh 'MaYried a Dr.' (WB) draining purges, more than normally
and 'Brown Eyes' (Par), dual.
and a general business slump, the

— 'Ex-Mrs.

R'ivoli

(RKO)

'^got -biir$4T300;

from Mandalay' (Rep) and
(Rep) and 'Round Mountain' (Rep) vaude. Vaude h«is ioUowing of some
nieiaht nothihg elxcept a headache at degi'ee and okay $3,000 anticipated.
$1,400.
Last week 'Here Coriies Trouble'
Fox'(Cai)itol Co.) (5,000; 25-40)-^ (20th) and v^ude, $2,800, fair.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (600;
•playboy' ( WB> and 'Three on Trail'
$4,500.'
tVill
(Par).
do poor
Last 16-27)— 'Legong' (Du World). Get.

o'

Special' (Par) and 'Julia'
(20th), double/ last week, swerved
badly to $5,000.

bies' (Indie).

27r

(900;

Comiques' Show

'Folie«

Help, $14,000

'Florida

—

Paramount 'C a s e Against
Mrs: Ames' (Pai'>. (27);
iaito—*Revolt of the Zom-

37-42)— 'Ex-Mrs. Bradford' (RKO).
In from Fifth Ave. and delivering
oke $3,000. Last week 'Things, to

,

nine days; into seventh weiik

bigger

Novelties for 'LegOng' in-,
tieups.
eluded blotters with semi-nude pix
Estimates for This Week

tended run at United Artists, is going strong at mats, but rather light
after the sun goes down.
i*eat
Zlegfeld,* which built from start,
stopped temporarily at the Geary
(24), to, reopen in that house again
June 8, after 'Personal Appearance;'
legit,

line;

.

.

Most

established

newspaper space, billboard, radio
plugs, music store and grocery store

.

'

of

No

Capitol— 'Troult)lo for
(MG).
Music Hall— 'King Steps Out'

I

PICTUKE

im

tTcaiieBday, May 27,

G

SSES

ARROW

'GOLDEN

GETS

BIG ?7,0O0JN^PORTLAND
Portland. Ore., May 26.
(Best Exploitation: Broadway)

Broadway turned on the

May

i>hlladelphla,

26^

Stanley)
flummery :weather knocked the
bottom out from under, biz here
and this week's
fflrer the weekend

gfOBSes promise tp he from 25% to
hi% under average.
•Show Boat/ which started slowly
week andi then
•t the Stanley last
fumped Intp the smash class, will
.

'

tban most of the new plx In its second week. Word-of -mouth win give
strong $16,000 at
this musical

'Arrow'-fwRito $111000, Dcsre'

bally

In

-

a sotSO combihatlori on
screen. Jean Sargent and

'^ox has
and

bUlB^

jaxcy Blake are oh the stage and
Beyond.'. Combo
film ie 'Country
won't get oVer an average $13,000.
Earle has the Ja,ckle Coogan^ Betty
Orahle and Winl Shaw unit and
On the theatre's
^Absolute Quiet.'
new six day basis, gross won't go
jnU'ch over $13,000.
Comes Across,'
'Pi-lnccss
has
9pyd
frhlch won't get over $9,000, while
ti^e Stanton's now chiller, 'Dracula's
Paughter' figures around $5,500.
Another holdover is 'One Rainy
'Afternoon' which surprised with Its
-

building qualities in Its first' week
at -the Aldlne and' ought to get
$7,600 In its second week.
'Great. Ziegfeld,'- which was to
have closed, goes on indeftnitely at
Nights continuie; bi^
the Chestnut.
and matinees weak, with this week's
gtofls

"stout
.

tog'

-

..

downtown

lii

(FN) . well exploited

'Singing Kid'

for better than average $4,800.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
26-40)— 'Rainy Afternoon'
(UA).
Putting this house over the top for
an okay $6,000. Last week 'Unguarded Hour' (MG) was fair at

did. somie
Boat,' featur25 .circulating

work on 'ShoW
a tie-up \vlth
and displays

book shops. Also campaigned down-

$4,200.

towh hotels.

Paramount

Week

.'Estimates for This

(Evergreen)

(3,000;

26-40)-^'Son3 o' CiUhs' (WB) and
Aldine (1,200; 40-66-66)—'Rainy
'Sky Parade' (Par), with Jimmy
Big at $6,600.
Afternoon' (UA) (2d week). PlgAllen 'in person.'
Baltimore, May 26.
Last week's
Last week 'Mr. Deeds' (Col) and
nres for okay $7,600.
'Meet Again' (Par) connected nicely
.110,000 pleasant.
(Best Exploitation: Hipp)
second
$4,700.
on
at
Arcadia (600; 26-40-50)-^'Marrlcd,
Spotty biz this week. Town top(Hamrlck-Evergfreen)
Orpheum
i Doc* (WB) (2d run). N.s.h. at
Last week 'Brown Byes' per is 'King Steps Out' at the vaud- (2,000; 25-40)—Two Flags' (Fox)
|2;01D0.
Still going nicely at
(Par) (2d week), fairish, $2,200.
fllm Hipp.
House has decided, to (2d week).
better than average.
40-65)—'Princess h. 0. the flick, which will better $6,000, which is
Bdyd
(2,400;
First week a smashing $7,700.
Scant $9,000. splendid
Coiiries Across' (Par).
Mayfitiir (Parker-Evergreen) (1,^
$16,000 on first flight.
(WB)
Laiit week 'Golden Arrow'
26-40)—
Ziegfeld' (MG)
'Great
Somewhat of a surprise is the 400;
0<ily '<10.000, light.
(3d week). Roadshow, with admlsh
.'Chestnut (1,600; 60-86-$1.10-$1.66) sodden- trade being done by the boosted to 65-$1.66, still strong at
Sam
'Ecstasy.'
Czech
Importation,
(7th
week).
i^'Great Ziegfeld* (MG)
$4,000. Second week $6,30Q.
Holding in after all with $7,600 this Cummins hired the long-dark burweek. Last week gave $8,600. Mati- lesque barn. Palace, and got gobS
of corking advance ballyhoo when
liees still weak.
Earle (2,00; 25-40-66)-^'Absolute newspapers spread yarns on censor
Quiet' (MG) and Coogah, Grable, board- banning pic In toto and City
Shaw unit. Fair $13,000 for six-day court rescinding the bah. Opened
Last week 'Sky Parade' pretty w^ell» but word-of-mouth is
week;
(Par) and Johnny Green's band, badly damaging film< Not likely that
'

WSTEI>S0IIT

week

tepid at $12,600.
.Fox (3,000;

40-55-66)— 'Country
Beyond' (20th) and stage show. No
tnarquee names. Weak $13,000. Last
week, 'Julia' (20th) and 'Voice of
Experience,' $16,000, ordinary.
Karlton (1,000; 26-36-40)— 'Goldeft Arrow' (WB) (2d run).
So-so at
U^BOO.
Last week 'Parents' (Par),^
painful $2,000.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-60)
'Mrs.
Brtidfora' (RKO) (2d run). Rather
nlce.|3,800.
Last week 'Small Town

—

will exceed

Rental

$3,000.

FOR

light, but chalked against film are
costs of three court trials required to
overcome censor opposition.
Crackerjack second week is being achieved by Keith's with 'Show
After
Boat' still steaming; along.
the opening canto's delightful $9,100,
current session will snatch a beautiful $7,000, and a third week will
wind up run.

$14,000

other an indie first-runner.
Alvin had a natural for exploIta«

$19,0M in Qeve.
Cleveland, May 26.
(Best Exploitation: State)
Nearness of holiday and opening
of amusement parks sooner than
usual, because of zooming tempera-^
ture, are i^ot much help to show
business. Everybody Is taking it on
the w.k. chin; though not as hard as
expected. What's giving thein hoi>e
Is the coming Republican convention.
Houses are trying to book in
bigger plx for the event.
'Unguarded. Hour' is pulling In
most of this week's scanty dough
for the State, Clever showmanship,
shown here in. strengthening bill
with the locally-made flicker, 'It

INCINCy
(Cincinnati,

May

26.

,

night ago, which is building up big
student matinees,, indicating $19,0.00.
'Sons o' Guns' also a- surprise at
Hipp. Joe E. Brown, born 60 mites
from here, Is one of the top juve
drawing cards as result of his frequent visits. That fact and strong
bid for family trade will hold Its
.

this weak.

was

tops.

Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 1530-40-50)— 'DracAverage $5,500 25-35-40-55-66)— 'Wise Guys' (MG)
chiller.
Last week 'G Men' and vaude. Very bad $8,500. Last
week even worse foi' 'Rainy After(WB), revival, got fair $5,000.
Stanton (1.700;

Daughter' ^(U).

for.

W

(UA)

show, $7,500.
House is experiencing its worst
succession of crimson-coated stannoon'

RULES DENVER,

h.nd stage

zas.

Hippodrome (Rappaport)

$9,000 TOPPING

TOWN

(2.300;

—

15-25-35-40-55-66)
'King
Stops
Out' (Col) and vaude with Eddie
Careening to a corking

Peabody.

May

Denver,
(Best Exploitation:
'King steps Out' is

money

26.

Denham
doing

of town, with stage
In second spot.

iJenham

big
at
'King'

show

|oes to

Aladdin for second week,
^araniount
to
be promoted to
Broadway for third week,
•Deeds' did nicely in its fourth
week, second nim to
do four weeks
in flrst-runs
this- year.
'Rh6des'
•

•

average at the Aladdin,

*''Ove

wuh parks and

softball

games

'ng theatres
stiff competition.

Estimates for This

.

Bof'^il'"^^^^""""^^") (1.600;
ariX,^'^^^^^' ^^'^)- English
«n*^'"^_'"'<^e $3..500.
Last
Two Flags' (20th).
thfi^»"

BflW^T!!^twJ^.,
erage

40?l°?f''*^.^

ml7J

"^^'as

to

(Huffman)

its

$3,000,

av-

(1.500;

25-

Y^*""^
/"^"^

STmS',
Groat
Of

week,
in

(Col).
This film
^^ch at the Denver,
A^<i<31n.
Getting
^'^^^
"T^e

^'-

V&v^^J^

25-40pic is

given 'The First
bolster 'things up.

around

'^'"'"^

glv-

Week

?

.

Li"'^^*:^*^'

second week
^"eagement, did

<'^IG).

eooa

-fe'J^y^"^

15-20-25)
(U). 'Forbidden
«tage show,
tour davi
House
riins revivals
other thl^'
I^stVpl^.,, ^^'r n.OOO Indicated.
(I't^OO;

Heaven'^Lf\^'=^'

^""^

-

West' (FD>, dual, and

Last week
$10,000 and will h,o.
'Mrs. Bradford' (RKO) and 'Spices
of '36' unit, vei-j' good at. $10,900.
Keith'? (Schanberger) (2,500; 1525-30-35-40-55)— 'Show Boat' (U)
(2d week). Another big one at $7,000, after Initial $9,100.

—

Legit
iVIaryland (Penn-Mutual)
house salting away the season with
a few local rentalH. Last week, second and final week of two-a-day,
'Ziegfeld'
(MG). grossed a
$i,50
smacko $13,000 afte'r opening $14.300.
No reason for removal given,
other than flhn was- set only for
fortnight.

New

(Mechanic) (1,600; 15-25-30(Fox).
35-40-55)— 'Conn. Yankee'
Old Will Rogers' vehicle, hauled off
shelf and started yesterday (Monday) at $3,500 pace, nice. Last week
'Garcia' (20th) withorod to $3,000
with closing days week.
Palace (Hecht) (1.500: 15-23-35Sam
40-55)— Ecsta.'iy' (Eureka).
Cummins has rented house to show
foreign flick to 'adult.s. only,' and
lli^
biz doing a bi^RPi' lirodie each passing day becauHO folks are deoply
disappointed in film, in which state
censors

made

18 separate deletions

Not more
tot.Tl of over 500 feet.
than ?3,000 is lucky not likely to go
beyond week.
Stanley (W ). f3.200: 15-25-3540-55)— 'Sons 0' Guns' (WB). Very
Last week $1,000,
wobbly $3,300.
for

n.s.g.,

for 'Mrs.

Amos'

(Pai*),

_

tlon in 'Show Boat,' particularly
town hiid previously been
a port for the river crkft for someyears. Newspaper^ were the focal
i>oint, with specliil preview party
since- this

arrangred and lot of extra space and
in isome cases rave advance reviews.
Estimates for This Week
ATvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Show Boat' (U), One of the bestliked musicals in years around here
and pointing to around $10,000, ex'

;

and virtually assui^ng a hlo.
Started oft briskly and building
every day through great "wbrd-of-

cellent

litouth.

in the

Last Week 'Garcia' (20th)
dog house at $4,000.
,

Pann (Loe\v-UA)
40)—'Desire' (Par).

,

poor.

$9,000,

Last

26-35-

(3,300;

Won't better

week

'Th^s6

Three' (UA) okay at $11,600.

StanUy (WB)
'Grolden*

(3,600; 26-40-66)—
Arrow' (WB) and TTed Fio
Looking up a bit after

Rito'a band..

couple depressing weeks and
Happened In Cleveland,' a magnet should manage a $16,000 session.
for an army of high school klda who That isn't too bad for this time pf
took part In It
More support in the season. Last -vlreek -Fauntleroy'
newsreel shots of national school (Selz) and Coogan, ,Grable and Wlni
bands' contest held here a. fort- Shaw on stage, $14,600, fair.

—

week's $22,500

than weak $3,760. East Liberty's
remaining first- run site, Harris-.
Family, switched to that policy only
because too much product had accumulated during flood period, back
now on old set-up, duals, one four
weeks after downtown Alvin and

Kid Film Draws

were rather under wraps
(Beat Exploitation: Albee)
About best campaign in
Outdoor attractions, aided by
a trite crop was accomplished by H. early. Avarmth, are under way in full head above water for at least $17,Girl' (MG), fairly good, $3,000.
'King
the
for
Routson
of
Hipp
Ted
..Stanley
40-66)
'Show
(3,700;
blast and theatre biz is wilting to 50.0.
'Golden Arrow' with Jimmy SavoBoat' (U) (2d week).
Only smash Steps Out.'"
summer levels. Added to baseball,
in. town.
Around $15,000.
L'Sist
Estimates for This Week
midget autO racing and city-wide Renee Villon teamed on stage, had

ula's

Is go-;

a

-

.

P.a.'s

Warner

be good for $16,000.

Ing nowhere with 'Witness Chair'
and 'Sky Parade' save for brief
weekend flurry from kid radio fans
of Jimmle Allen.
Not much more:

.

,

,

fortnight's stay.
"Desire*
for
First-rate
notices
aren't helping a lot. Opinion around
here is that 'DletrlOh's next ifiwe will
Doubtful If
profit froni 'Desire.'
Penh win better $9,000, pretty poor,
on seven days. Ted FIoRIto's band
bolstering 'Golden Arrow' a;nd should

'Hour' with Local

.

V

that since musical's building every

26-40)
Cashing In

on big splurge that this house .put
out for great $7,000.
Last week

26.

day. Easily the best showing this
site has had since long before flood'
and with Decoration Day weekend
to help Oh second stanza should
have an exceptionally profitable

(2,000;

and answered

May
Alvin)

where $10,000 session looks practically set and holds every Indication,
of h, o.
May even hit a bit above

'.

'

Broadway (Parker)
—'Golden
Arrow' (FN).

firm

libraries

Pittsburgh,
(Best. Exploitation:

iSummer's apparently here ofiRcIally.
Town's down to four first-runs,
customai-y number during the warna
months. Biz is off, advertising's full
of cooling plant copy, and everything else Indicates the ari:ival of
the cinema dog days.
Weekend trade was kicked In
patits ~by hijavy rain STiWday (24>
at wrong time. Brightest prospect
for week is 'Show Boat' at Alyin

.

probably $7,600,

Stanley- Warner

11

'Shew Boat' $10,000 and ECinPitt.;

a large way for 'Golden
stage show, did around $1,200 in
Arrow,' which warranted the splurge 'Golden Arrow' (WB), $3,500,
four days.
put that house over the top rage.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35 and
(RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—
Lyric
a great week. Only two other
40)—'Fatal Lady' (Par) and stage for
new plx opening in downtown spots 'Show Boat' (U),. (2d run). Floated
show, with Arthur and Florence this
week and nice biz' for all con- over from Palace for $4,000, normal.
Lake in person. .Show lis being well cerned.
These
are 'One Rainy Ditto las,t week on \Vlr.s I-radford'
sold and good $7,000 Is in sight.
Afternoon' at UA and 'Sons o' Guns': (RKO) for second downtoAvn week.
Last week, 'Florida Special' (Par), at the Paramount.
Shubert (RKO) (2,l50; 35-55)—
did $3,600, fair, considering, it did
Par worked up some extra b. o. 'Preview Murder' (Par) and vaude.
not have stage show in support.
sales with Jimmy All^ 'In person' Cliff WInchlli; billed as 'Clncy^s
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-36- to accompany 'Sky Psp-ade,' run- JlAV.Qrllte comedian. .of .song,!., topping
50)— 'Khig- Steps Gut' (Col) and ning combo with 'Sons o' Guns.'
stage layout. Weak $6,500 In sight
stage band. Leading the town with
Two holdovers are 'Mr. Deeds,* aind the gong rings for the season.
$9,000. Last week, 'Show Boat' (U) now In Its third week at the MayLast week 'Speed' (MG) and acts,
and staige band did around: :$9,OO0, fair- after carving off two big
$7,000.
very good figure considering the stanzas at the Pammount, and 'UnGrand (RKO) (1,200;. 26-40)—
stiff competition from timusement der Two Flags,' playing a second
'Two Flags' (20th). Third downtown
parks and outdoor sports.
week at the Orpheum to great busi$1,900, slowi Last week 'Small
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-36- ness. Orpheum kept up the baiUy week,
40)— 'Dancing Pirate' (RKO) and splurge to sell 'Flags' heavily on the Town Girl' (MG)* thU'd wieek on
main iihe, $2,800, good.
'Three Wise Guys' (MG),
dual. repeat.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-26)—
Combo is drawing good $6,000. Last
Surprise biz was the roadshow 'Call of the Prairie' (Par) and 'Man
week, 'Ex-Mrs. Bradford' (RKO), 'Great Ziegfeld' at the May fair, Hunt' (WB), separate. Regular
$2,
playedr'to steady business all Week, forced to hold a second weiek even
000. Last week 'Silly Billies*. (RKO),
dosing with $6,OO0.
at $1.66 top, big prices for this burg. stretched for full' week to
$2,300,
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26- 'Ziegfeld' worked up a big play on fair.
40)— 'Show Boat' (U), Following a the first stanza and while only
16-26)—
Strand
(Ind)
(1,300;
week at the Denver, film Is turn- booked In for one week, warranted 'Street
Scene' (UA) and 'Ruggles'
ing in. a well $6,500 here. Last week, the extra seven days which .put the
(Par), spilt. Revivals fetching $1,t
'Connecticut -Yankee' (20th) and Mayfalr over for considerable extra
Last Week 'Girl from
600, so-so.
'Born for Glory' (GB), dual, did biz.
Mandalay' and 'Alias Bulldog
$4,OO0, neat.
Estimates for This Week
Drummond' (UA), twin, $1,800.
steam

(Beat ExploitMi«n:

VARIETY

sprinkling

of

beer

gardens,

as

a sad quarter-house start at Palace.

Cinema opposish, are Coney Island Renee's nude-airplane trick not ao
39-day meeting hot with local press. Stillman's secand the zoo and
ond week of 'Small Town Girl' is a
the banktails at Latonia, Ky.,

Warner

Duals

for

—

—

000 in initial wci-k.

About $8,500. okay. Last week
Boat' (V). SU.noO. fair.
Keith's (Libson) (l.SOu; 3U-40)—
Son.s o' Guns' (WB), Joe E, Orown
and Joan Blondell standbys fulUnu;
Will
.n line for a •.•altling $5,.^j00.
Last wjcil
probably hold over,
title.

yhow

25-40)—

and

Holdover
in

Tacoma

Tacoma, May

26.

(Best Exploitation: Music Box)
Getting nice dough at Music Box,
'Under Two Flags' goes into second
week at Blue Mouse— and second
weeks are few and far between here.
The other three first run hoiiseis ai'e
giving home folks dual values. Repeat on Steele-Rlsko fight pic didn't
help much at Blue Mouse last week,
as loyal fans had all sQcn it first
showing.
iBest exploitation for 'Bradford'

ait

Music Box, with newspaper campaign and attractive lobby the main
angles.

Estimates for This

Week

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (750; 1627)— 'Under Two Klags' (20 th).
Moved over for second week after
nice stay at M.B„ and drawing fairish $1,600.
Last week 'Dangerous
Intiiguc'

(RKO),

(Col) and
dual, with

fight pictures for good
only $1,500, poor.

'Gentle Julia'
'Steele-Rlsko'

measure, got

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 1627-37)— 'Ex-Mrs, Bradford' (RKO)
and 'First Baby' (20th). dual, Step)>ing along for
big $3,600,
Last
week 'Under Two Flags' (20th) got

big $4,800.
Rialto (Moore) (l.Sf)
lfi-27-37)—
'Big Brown Eyes' (Par) and 'Ship
Cafe' (Par), dual. Being well sold*
•Rhode.';'
(GH).
Waller l.-luston's but not drawing; $2,000. .slow, indiname on marriuee offsc-tting class cated. Last week 'Woman Trap'
tone wlilch excited critical rives. (Par)
and "I'oo Many Parents'
Excellent at $4,500,
La.<jt
week. (Par), dual, got $2,400, okay.
•Walking Dead' (WB) earned $2,500,
Roxy (Hamrk-k) (1.300; 16-27-37)
average.
'Connecticut Yankee' (T-"ox) and
Stillman (Loew's (1.872; 25-35)
(RKO),
dual.
'Muss
Up'
'em
'Somali Town Girl' (Metro) (2d run). Draughting $.'}.000 into wicket, good
Wise move will result in very sweet biz. Last week 'Robin Hood* (MG)
$6,500..
Last week 'Sky Parade' and 'Song and Dance Man' (20th),
(Parj got only $3,500.
dual delivered $2,000, fair.:

—

35-'42) —
f2,fi00:
Palace (RKO)
Comes Aci'ona' (Par).
'Princess
Lombard-MrMurray twain dsyfirfiTig

(2,000;

Doing Fair

isi

clicker at $6,500,
'Rhodes' proving
opposite Cincy.
a .satisfactory $4,500 for Allen.
In the pic parlors currently 'King
State for its 'It Happened in
Steps Out' is in the lead, breezing
Cleveland'
boosted
the two-reeler
with $14,000 for elpht days at the over feature plx.'
Staged a 'HollyAlbee, Showing is advertised as a wood
premiere,' motorcycle cop es'world premiei-e.' Second and final cort for local leads, got
radio crix
week of 'Ziegfeld' on roadshow basis to make a stage speech for thorn
at Capitol is registering $9,000. At and had girls model for style show.
the Palace 'Princess Comes Across' A local natui'al.
is scoring $8,500. Keith's is having
Estimates for This Week
a high time with 'Sons o' Guns' for
Hipp (WB.) (3,700; 25-40)— 'Sons
$5,500 and a likely stayer-on.
Experiment of presentation policy o' Guns' (WB). jPlugged for kids
worth
and
-a healthy §17.500. That's
for warm weather period at Shubert
for past month is flopi>o and house higher than last week's 'Show Boat'
goes dark Friday (29). Average take (U), which wais hurt by heat,
sagged from $12,000 to seven grand. $15,500.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-40)
"Two encores: 'Show Boat' in second week, at Lyric. $.-1,000, and 'Two 'Golden Arrow' (\VB) \vith Rence
Flags' hoisting $1,900 for Grand In Villon iand Jimmy Savo on stage.
Picture doing the business, although
third week.
Extra ads used oh 'King Stepfi it took a few raps along with those
Probably
Out' and 'Sons o' Guns.' Press puffs thrown at stage show.
to
satisfactory.
$1.5,500.
Last week
treated
to 'King,' which was
special- exploitation. Including cohr ICddie Cantor'.s unit and 'Murder oh
Bridle J'ath' (RKO-Radfo) made a
test tie-up with Times-Star.
whamming $32,800, Canton being in
EstimatfeB for This Week
on .50% of the gross,
35-42)
CS.SOO;
(IIKO)
Albee
State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-40)—
•King Steps Out' (Col), eight days.
Tnguardcd Houi-' (Metro). Given
Grace Moore voicing a -«wcct $14,000. plenty
of help in subsidiary filrn
Last week 'Mrs. Ames' (Par), six bill, plus plenty
Of publicity, which
days, $5,.')00, sour.
sriells a .smart $19,000.
'Small 'J'own
(RKO) (2.000; 55-83- Girl'
Capitol
(Metro)
last week tobogganed
(MG)
(2d
.?1.10-$1. 50)— 'Ziegfeld'
in the heat to $16,500. faif.
week). Closing fortnight*.'; .-it^ty with
Allen
(RKO) (3,000; 25-40)
an all right $0,000, followiny SU.-

(WB)

'Witness Chair- (RKO) and 'Sky
Parade' (Pat). Jimmle Allen, radio
fav with the voungaters, bringing
In some kid trade which should keep
gross from dipping too much. At
$3,750 n.s.h, ..Last week 'Dancing
Lady' (MG) revival, and 'Special
Investigator' (RKO). big at $6,800.

—
•

—

-,
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Advance Production Chart
Ho\lv%cooi,-Mov

Thfs indicates that production witl don-.
-up for early starting date.
tinue on the high level of activity estaWshed eice vneeks ag<>.
Paranwuni,:20thrFox and Warners continue to lead in rvmber of pictures
completed qt in 'work over their current program. Repuitlic and Radio lag
hehind'in their quotas.

mied

26.

ProAuction acUvity on. the coast laal u-eefc ^^;«* reduced to 43 features her
fore the catneras as compared to 45 for the previous week. Forty-two features remain in the cutting rooms after 11 pere' teittoped and previewed.
Only five neio features went tefore the. cameras, with several teinig

IdG

BUFFS BEST

(Beet Expfpitatlpn: Lafayette)
Box pfflcea are sluggish her6 tM»»<
Pittsburgh In a hurry. During the wild ride cab collides with an Ice
Both drivers are killed and business man Is later picked up in week with little In evidence to lift'
nearby town walking aimlessly about with $10,000 on hie perison. SufEer- the general average, which looka
Weather has remained cooL
ins from atnnesia, doctors piit him throujgh various tests only to^ find that low.
In effort to bring back his memory biit this fact «(($iStiis"tb be doing aN
all he can remember is taxicabg.
'LOST HORIZON,' reported Varibtt, Issuie AprlJ, and
IGHt Wl / they arrange it go he can return to that :vocatIon. While driving cab he riiost nothing for grosses. Canadian
reported MajT: 20. No new pictures started last week.
hdllday
over the last weekend
meets girl whom he finally weds after regaining his memory from crookbrought thousands Into town but
Company Has 12 stories in iBnal stages of preparation with none def- ing
cab In similar situation that caused him to lose it.
with every bit pf available 'hotel
initely set for production.
Of this group 'PURPLE AND FINE LINEN'
space taken there did nPt seem to be
will probably be first to go into prbductlori. Edward Ludwlg directingi.

tolmnbia

truck.

'

'

'

any noticeable

effect In the grosses
the Canadians didn't

20th-Fox

Metro

Apparently
come to town tP see pictures Which
they can see Just as well at home."work, two editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'TO MARY, WITH LOVE,' reported Vabiett, April 22; 'HIGH TEN- There was plenty of business, ho^iN"
SION,' origlnaUy TROUBLE MAKERS,' and 'GIRL'S DORMITORY,' re- ever, at eating and hot spots.
'Mrs. Bradford' at the Buffalo Will
ported May 6; 'PEPPER,' originally 'PUBLIC NUISANCE NO. 1,' and
'THE BOWERY PRINCESS,' originally 'DIMPLES,' reported May 13; probably rate the tbp-fllght figure
the week* but even that Isn't
'RAMONA' and '.SING, BABY, SING,' reported May 20, and 'CHARLIE for
going to mean much. 'Show Boat'
CHAN AT THE ftACE TRACK,' which started last week.
Its second week, is holding up at
'CHARLIE CHAN AT THE RACE TRACK,' b6ing produced by Sol M. In
the Lafayette and
Wurtzel in association Vith John Stone, directed by H. Bruce Humber- Ipoks fairly strong 'Things to Cooie*
at. the Lakes.
stohe; story by Robert Ellis and Helen Logan based on character created
Lafayette, draws the
exby Earl Derr Biggers; screen play by Edward T. Lowe. Cast: Warner ploitation prize by dintweek's
of
Gland, Key Luke. Alan Dinehart, Helen Wood, Tom Beck, Franzle Darro, weeks' plug for 'Show Boat,' a two
which
Jonathan Hale, John Rogers, Gloria Roy^ John H. Allen, George Irving, was marked l)y Its thoroughness
J. P. Huntley, Jr^ Gavin Muir.
rather than any originality of ideas.
Story Is flrst of a series oiE three Chan mysteries to be ihade on the A special front and IPbby display at
1936-37. program, hackgrounded against racetrack where much trickery the theatre was outstanding,
with
is displayed In substituting a nag tor the champion as means of losing downtbwri
windows well plugged
the big race. Chan, as usual, knows what is going ori aind at the cllniax arid an Increase In paid newspapersteps in and prevents murder.
space of over 100%. Radio was used
YOUr for spot announcements over BBC
Into work June 1 are 'ACROSS THE ISLE'
JEEVES.'
statipris and
staged dramaEiiiht Jn

,

•

,

Eight

in

work, four

'ROMEO AND

edit!

JULIET,'

,10 preparing. In vvork:
rejported Variett, Jan. 22; 'SAN

FRANCISCO,'

reported Feb. 19; 'THE GOOD EARTH,' reported March 4; 'SUZY,' reported April 16; 'GORGEOUS HUSSV,^ reported May 6; 'MISTER CINDERELLA/ reported May 13; 'WOMEN ARE TROUBLE' and 'WE
TO COLLEGE,' reported May 20. None starteja. :
Next to go into work VfUl be 'SWORN ENEMY,' Edward Marin directing; Company purchased three Victor Herbert operettas, including
'THE RED MILL,' 'SWEETHEART,' and 'ALGERIA.'

WENT

Paramount
Nine

in

Ajpril 29;

'TEJCAiS

8;

FOtt THE ASKING' and 'SPENDTHRIFT,' report'THE GEN&RAL DIED AT DAWN,' reported as 'CHINESE
OF THE WEST' and 'COUNT OF ARIZONA,'

RANGERS," YOURS

13; 'HEART
reported Mtiy 20; 'A

GOLD' May

,

,

Work, seven editing, 14 prepar!
In work:
'RHYTHM ON THE RANGE,' reported Vabiett; April

ed

'

.

,

,

WBNT

.

SON COMES HOME/ which started last week.
tizatlpn.pt th6 Btory. Thousands ol
Credits aire;
,
magazine Inserts .krid bookmarks
'A SON COMES HOME,' produced by Alhert Lewis, E. A. Dupont diUniyersal
went' to periodical distribution cenrecting from ortgihal by Harry Hervey; screenplay by Sylvia Thalberg.
ters and book departments, and
Cast: Mary Boland, Julie Haydoii, Donald Woods, Pui-neil Pratt.
Maxwell House coffee trucks put on-,
Three in work, six editing, 10 preparing. In work:. , ^
Story concerns young man who hitch-hikes a ride with another chap
ballyhoo.
Plenty of merchant
'MY
GODFREY' and 'TWO IN A CROWD,' formerly MT'S A the
HitchDrivier. isticks up gas. station and: is shot.
drlvirijg a stolen can
dlse tle-lns also helped.
hiker is held until cops arrive, but makes his getaway by commandeering SMALL WORLD/, reported Vaiubtt, April 22; 'RIDE ?EM^ COWBOY'
Estiniates for This Week
cop'is motorcyble.
H^ re&ches Sa:n Francisco where he' reads story of started last -week. Credits- are:
'RIDE 'EM, COWBOY,' being produced by Buck Jones, Les Selartder
mother still looking, for her son whom she had not s§en since he was a
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—
Ca;st: Jones, 'Mrs. Bradford' (RKO).
tot. Boy believes'he can soothe the mother's longing for her lost son and directing, original by Jones; scrjeen play by Frances Guihah,
Only mild
poses as him. Declares himself a,s her. son. .Cops, looking: for him as the Luana Waltersf, George. Cooper. William Lawrence, j.,.P. McGowan, Joseph reception and only mild business at
btindit,. arrest him, but the old w0ma,n bails him out.
While awaiting, trial Girard, Dcinald Kirk. Charles L^Moyn^.'
$10,000. Lastwreek '13 Hours' (Par)
Story depicts Buck Jones a hareih-sciarem cowboy, always In dutch! with and Bowes amateiirs. with latter
boy meets girl, who later rieveals to the mother that he is not her son,
which piays Important part in clearing him pf all blame for the.' crime the shierlff by his complex for liractlcal joking. Period Is In 1910 at the responsible, did fine $19,000.
time autdmoblle racing was indulged in by neighboring ranchers. It was
Hipp
(Shea)
25-40)-^,
(2,400;
Involved.
Starting this week are 'LADY BE CAREFUL,"HOLLYWOOD BOULE- an annual eyeiit ln which all 'ranchen^ competed. Big race day was ap- 'Golden Arrow'. (WBl and 'Playboy'
proaching w.heh thingis got too hot and Jones had to leave town in a (WB). Another dual but some ini--"
VARD^ and 'JOHNNY GETS HIS GUN.'
hurry. .He. boards, a freight train and happens in oh a private car carry- provement in the quality will hfelp-''
Picture's to get tinder way during. Junie are 'VALIANT IS THE
FOR CAftRIE,' 'MURDER WITH PICTURES,* 'THREE MARRIED MEN/ iiig special racing car intended for .one of the ranchers. The h^avy has to maybe $6,000. Last week 'Lbv*
^WIVES NEVER KNOW,' 'BIG BROADCAST OF 1937,' ^CHAMPAGNE killed 6fr the mechanic placed in chafge of deli-verihg it and persuades on Bet' (RKO) and 'Farmer' (RKQ)\
Joneis to pose as the mechanic. Story from there on is the tisual intrigue not very forte at, $4,8 00^
<-j,t
WALTZ.'^BUFFALO BILL* an^l 'STAIRS OF SAND.'
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-4d>
and. western romance.
'POSTAL INSPECTORS' is. one of the 10 stories In preparation with .a t—'Thing-e to Come' (UA). Got away,
okay arid looks like $7,000. Last
definite starting- date, due to get under way this week.
week_'5rwo Fla?;?' (20th) (2d week),
some-What under anticipations but
stiir not too bad at $6,000.
Thr^e in work, thr.ee editing, 9 preparing^. In work:
25)—
(Shea)
(3,400;
Century
'M'LISS' arid 'MARRY THE GfIRL,'" reported VARikxr, May 6; 'NEVER
•Moonlight MWder^ (MG) and 'Drift
GONiSi A DANCE,' reported May 20.
Seven.ih work,, eight editing, eight preparing. In work
Fence' (Par). Drift back to averSlated to go into -work next lists 'MUMMY'S BOYS' (Wheeler and
STRUCK,'
Last
'STAGE
'CHARGE
THE
LIGHT
BRIGADE,'
reported
OF
around
$5,500.
level
at
age
Woolaey) to atari May 26; 'DADDY AND I,' to start June 5; 'GRANDY
JURY,* June 8; 'DON'T TURN 'EM LOOSE,' June 10, a;na 'COUNT VARiETT, April .8; 'CHIMA CLIPPER' and 'CAIN AND MABEL,' reported week 'Road Gaug' (WB) and 'Two
May 6; 'GIVE
YOUR HEART,' formerly 'SWEET ALOES,' reported in Dark' (RKO) picked up nicely
PETE,' June 12. No new stories purchased during the week.
May 13; 'LONE STAR RANGER,' reported May 20, and 'WAY FOR A with, sensational advertising for
PIRATE,' Which sitarted last -wefek.
'Gang' helping, at $6,500.
LafayPtte (Ind) (3,400; 25)— 'Show
'WAY FOBvA PIRATE' being produced by Bryan Foy, Nick Grinde
United Artists
directing.^ from original by Earl.Felton, screen play by Roy Chartslor and Boat' (U) (2d week). Nice business
Tom Reed. ' (jast Sybil Jason, Guy Klbbee, May Robson, Jane Bryan, for this at around $7,000. Last week
Two in- Work, hone: editing, five preparing. In work:
fine at nearly $10,000.
Fred Lawrence, Mary Treen.
'GARDEN OF ALLAH,' reported VARifi^T, issue April 22, and 'LAST
Story is aboiit ari'bld man ridiculed .because of his melodramatic tales
OF THE MOHICANS,' reported May 13.
about buriled ti'easure. Sybil Jason believes, finds a mysterious map.
With return of Samuel Goldwyn to coast this week, his unit will get arid with the aid of romantic coiiple they find the treasure. In attempt
IN K.C.;
Under way with two pictures starting June 1. They will be 'COME AND to hijack the treasure, crook is accidentally killed by the old man. He is
GET IT' and ^DODSWORTH.' Following this will be 'COVENANT tried for. murder and acquitted.' Fii'st pictux'e in which Sybil Jason gets
WITH DEATH,' an original story by John Balderston which will feature top billtrig.
TRIP
Merle Oberon.
Pickford-Lasky will get under way June 1 with 'THE GAY DESPERADO,'- featuring Nino Martini and Ida Luplho.
Kansas City, May 26.
.
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RKO-Radio

Warners

ME

r

:

.

AMS SUPPING

LIGHT $9,000 THIS

MONTREAL

Otterson

Republic
On©

in

work, eight editing,

TICKET TO PARADISE,'

preparing.

six-

In

work:

being supervised by Victor

obel,

directed

Barrle, 'Claude Glllingwater, E. E. Cllve,

Andrew

by Aubrey Scotto from Cosmopolitan mag story by Francis M. Cockrell;
screen play by Nathaniel West, Ray Harris and Jack Natteford. Cast:

Wendy

Roger- Prybr,

Tombes, Theodore Von Eltz, Russell Hicks, Luis Albernl, John Sheehan,
Herbert Rawllnson, Charles Wilson.
Story concerns Chlciago business man who hires d taxlcab. to get him to

(Continued from pagie 10)
(Continued from page 4)
Murray's, Montreal's leading resnesses arid prepare for public hear- taurants with about 30 stores all
over town each of which has winings.
dow display, Friday's broadcasts
Sahath also said he had no dope featured three silver tea sets ofabout Steuer's reported Interest In fered as prizes by Cleary for twothe Kuhh-Ldeb troubles- growing line verses on show -which are
out of the film company'^s involved bringing in big response.
finiancial woes.
Estiinates for This Week
'I£ Steuer is representing KuhnPalace (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Small
Loeb, or a,ssociated with them ni Town Girl' (MG) and 'Absolute
such litigation, of course he cannot Quiet' (MG). Should garner $g,500,
have anything to do with our in- good. Last week 'Singing Kid' (WB)
^Married a Doctor' (WB) <f8,000,
vestigation of Paramount,' Sabath and
'

ion Table

fair;

'i will inquire into this matter
If I find out that this is true 1
will see that he does not participate

said,

Capitol
(FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Unguarded Hour' (MG) and 'Brides
Are Like That' (Par). Ought to be
good for |7.000i -fair.
Last week
•RiffrRatt' (MG) and 'BUgle Anri'
(MG), $6,500, fair.
Loew's
(M.
T.)
50)—
(3,200;
'BroWn Eyes' (Par) and 'Too Many
Parents' (Par) with good vaude.
about $11,000, good. Last week 'Gar-

and

Shows current

standijig o.f the. various producing
duction schedules for the 193S-3i6 season.

in our .studies.'

compani

Number

Number
Quot»
of Pi
for

Studio

COLUMBfA
GAUMONT-BRITI

33

6
A8
32

REPUBLIC
Westerns
,

1

16

6
8
10

7
55

4

3

.

rati,on

7

7

Selznick-lnter'l

5

1

4

1

New York tips and reflected reisentment that they were not informed about plans the chalrn-ian
and counsel may have to renew tlie
Par probe.
Duo said committerbeen given no hint that another
in

If

Paramount Was

Steuer

is

in prospect
to kick up a fu.-js
to be on the, inside of

the inquiry. Simultaneously it was box' (RKO)
good enough at $6,000.
learned that the .securities & EkCinema de Paris (France-Film
Commission's report " on (COO; SO)— 'La Marmaille' and 'Le
Paramount'!? refinancing is nearing Retour au Paradis.; $1,200 hoped
While no individual re- for, very good.
Last week 'Le
its finish.
port Will be sent to Congress, com- Prince Jean' and "Le Coup de Trois'
mish experts. ar6 putting finishin.i; '$1,000, good.

1

change

!

.

.

Korda-London.

. . ... .

UNIVERSAL

,

.......
Westerns
WifKRNERS.
,

i

.

9

60
.

—

St.

1

5
26

462

Made

i

23
6
62
33

6
1

17 over

85

51
31 over

85

Denis

(France-Film)

(2,300;

touches on summary of discoyerie:= 34)
'La Route d'Erreur' and 'Les
dliring prolonged quiz about the aor Galtes de
la Finance'.
Should gattivities
pf insiders in
numerous her $4,000, good. Last week 'Roses
bainkruptcles.
Npir.V and 'Debout Ladedans' fair
Document should reach Congrerrs at $3,500.
Imperial' (Ind) (1,600; 34)— 'Les
before its adjournment, and probably will contain cririclsm of bank- Mutines de Lelzeneur' and French
Revue. May get $2,000, o.k.. Last
ers connected with fjim company
week 'Papiika' and revue $1,800,

I'eoi'gan'izatlonfe.

-.

Rowes

unit,'

which

snatch honors for the

is

enough

to

-vyeek.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-

50)— 'Golden ArrPw' (FN) with
Bowes iBvmateurs. Tyro interL'.-5t on
wane around here and so Win

.the

the

b.

0.;

$9,000, fair.

'Dancing Pirate'

Last week

(Pioneer),

$6,0OO,

poor.

(Par) (1,900; 25-40)—
'Princess Comes Across' (Par).- in
for nine days and the voyage should,
Five days or
cia' (:20th) and 'Gentle Julia' (20th) be pleasant $10,200.
'Sky Parade* (Par) gave house ?4,with vaude $11,000, good.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)— 'Peg 000 slappo.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 2:-,40)-of Old Drury' (GB) and 'Come Out
of the Pantry' (Brit).
Old country 'Rainy Afternoon' (UA). Opening
pix that may go over for a good neat, but without further excUf'
gross at $7,000. Last Week'.g repeat ment arid should touch mild $!tvOOu.
to
of 'Fauntleroy' (UA) and 'Chatter- Last week 'Garcia' (20th) faded

and one promised

UNITED ART!
Pickford- Lasky
Reliance

Hesitant about making publrc
statements, two jnembers of Sabalh
committee also showed deep Interesl

look at

15

5

32

53

21

j

Prepa*

6
n London
12

Made
33
52

.
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Stories
Final

in.

or
Edit!

fo»

40
16
do
65

.

R KG- RADIO

Wester:

Completed Now in
Shipped Work
Release

.;,

New.

oi^

Season

METRO
PARAMOUNT

Number

ainstreet)
(Best Exploitation:
holdovers" this week. 'Ziegclipped a merry $13,500 last
week, which merited the stay. Mats
not too bxigiit, how'ever.
'Show Boat' at the tJptown is riding the waves for second week and
may. get' three before anchor i?
weighed. Biz is" pretty much on the
•loose elsewhere about town.
Bowes ariis doing the five-a-day
trick at Mainstreet. ooming in under the usual exploitation for .a

Two

feld'

faii'.

Newman

$8,000, poor.

Tower (Rewot)

(2,200:

2o-3o)—

'They Were Married' (Col) ana
stage show. Jack Lester doing nic©
job on his stage productions;.
viiin
will pull biz below average
$C,000.
Last week 'MoonliKht .Murtne
der' (MG)
neVer got out oi
.
shadows; $6,100, n.s^h.
Orpheuni (2,150; $1.50 'oi>^Tu if
hoJ<i
aiid
feld' (M(3).
Fine $13,500

ing with hopes of $9,000
out-of-town trade brl.sk.

Uptown

tln.s

week.,

^..-.-lO)

(Fox) .(2.040:
i>as^
'Show Boat' (U) (2d wetk).^
week's $7,800 wa.s fine. .^^^'Jlif
stanza should hit good $j,oi-iu au^.
nice weekend.

P IC
Going Places

I

E §

'Great Siegfried' Sues

13

^

Colimibia Over Short
N.

VARIETY

Supreme Court Justice
has reserved decision on a
motion
by
Overclressfjl .fes^i
Muth^ws
Siegfried
Stein wall,
known as 'the Great Siegfried,' for
m'f^ the, glamour gW t^ey try to make her. Miss Jessie Matthews Is "a
Rather more the moonbeam than the mboij's full madden- an examination of officers of Cowt twlpfel®y-»
lumbia
primrose.
Pictures
the
than
before
vhe trial of
an, orchid.. Miss Matthews Is
relight; rather moreC^ic^Hy fluffy she's hpmergrowh. The sleejt. the singular, the blzaiTe— Stblnwall's suit for an injunction
^pped- round hier in 'It's JLove Agaiiji'—do not express her, for though and an accounting.

Commerct Dept's CaiT.

Short,

T.

Hammer

tolfee Cup,' Widely Booked, Says

It.

S.

'

.

;

baf.

f

supei'J).

figure for clothes, she. haisn't the right kind of per

.cWa -li^ her movement, her carriage; great- ch <5 4n thM line o£
hut-none In her way with, clothes, lier personal style lacka
^* Wasn't decided just what It- Is—or even if It exists at all-^
coaift4^"^>'
Is acquleSiSfeirt- prey -for whatever -the designers foist upon,
an4 -flO 'she
'may be good. Sbmetlmes, bad sometimes, but' always the total
j,^; t^iileh
BeQaus'e of her &ne JigUre, she ttiikea'" exotic effectia
.j^tift Is a blur.
definite, « they reproduce the .native garb pf sti-aiige
plpeljr If they're
l^^sr-but when they strive to bt^ 'Interesting* as of modern London,
dlscipiihed by no, traditional' model, they are only ten'lbly odd.
jjia .8o ar6
-Thus the incongi-uity of Miss Matthews' entrance get-up, a white isilk
att^ dress with a, fan pleated skirt for dancing, worn with a tailored
^^^]|J|[j^,breAsted short blUe ^nd white polka-c|6tted jacket, topped, off
white, hat whose basis. Is q; severe classical casque ohto which
vffith'
t^],heep- joined a halo band, against which are pointed outward two
No single part of .the costume is ie-f
loldg.of dark rlbbon-llke horns;
Wed to any other part, and the whole is surmounted by a .bunnet that
js ai production that Is no less' than a cavalcade all by Itself,
fee, too; Miss Matthews', costume for the Big Scene, her opening night
star in a super, ^uper musical. There she Is. in long sleeved all-over
Wbltie sequin tights that go. all the way down to her slippers, sparkling
busily everywhere, but chiefly, it seems, around her ankles and
But, anyway, a seyfere costume
erilw'glng- them with reflected light.
that" hasn't the courage to hiake an imp^ression by Its austerity, but must
ti^ildlly cut down a, neckline that cries to be high -:CQllared, and flatly
dnp^ about It a sequlned. handkerchief scarf, and then, poise its acCDjD^lii^nylng low-crpwned all-over sequin sailor on the Side back of
JIH8S. Matthews' heaid, Instead of smartly; bravelyj, decidedly down over
Enough good line to the hat to yet save the costume all
htf. brow.
loj^b'^Ih; the way It's worn.
^^3»-e'fl

her

,

'

iirtrtli>?.'v

.

Stelnwall claims that early in
1934 Columbia had taken film shots
of him while performing, as a *sklr
jumper without snow,' These sequences he clalnis were u^<-d in. a
short 'Wintersports Thrills' without
his permission.

CHANGES

.

—

„

Rich VVprking Girl

some of .ys that you never knOw what kind of girl you
around the publicity departments of automobile factories.,
'pt^ instance, Wendy Barrle. .Most remarkable feature, good in any kind
ptv'feictory, her. extraordinarily long legs and -slim thighs,, proved over
jmi over again .by thp' close fitting straight skirts ,of her numerous tailored suits. Next best leature,: her forgiving nature .and temper control
Jn.th,e.face of the berols sulks. Some more good features; pplse, a pleasjuii'volce, richly spkrkling' diamond clips at the neck of her .heat suit
blouses;. Well, at the very end of thie picture it turns put she's the factory
Oder's niece and not a really truly working girl at all, hence the dia'gpiaed'

teaches

fiad:..:knocklng

'

,

and the daring Simplicity

of her clothes.
Merkel, on the other hand, has ^yo^ked for her living for many
factory's oflSce manager, therefore her cosjfjitijil' finally becoming the
t\|l|4fl^^,'af e rife with bourgeois elegance, and the stiff white bow at the
v^dTffl qi, ber black crepe suit that has a shiny short black jacket, is
Therefore Miss
infttched, by a bow on her shiny black straw vlsored hat.
.llol*kel 'Wearis a print dress at the fnctorj' dance, wherieas Miss Barrle
mky wear pure, classic white. Miss Merkel is very sefipus in 'Speed'
aire tiife torch she carries is a docile phe, which is not her usual custpni.
T|i4' switch in- personality establishes Miss Merkel's versatility, at any
iDMlds'

ST.

St

drips caressingly off the
track; with a softer make-up, she'll screen as effectively too.
Patricia

Wilder's .southern

accent,

F&M

d. Arthur, Jr.,-v.p. of

of

Cup,' first of pps-

educatlbnal

shorts,

Hays

office

has adopted a hands-off

attitude on daylight saving, figuring' that it is a matter for Individual
communities and loca:l exhibitors to
decide.
26.

foundation for. expectations that the
film viill be shown from coast to

coast

The pic. Which may or may not
be the forerunner of a whole iSeries
of shorts expiainlng various angles
of foreign trade, Is being booked in
sections through 26 regional ofthe Commerce Department..
So far no effort has been made tp
get., wholesale distribution through
single, agency or to line up an en-

all

&

NWWOUIDOUST
DUALS ON SAT.

Interests

Minneapolis,.

May

26;

fices of

tire circuit.
Lofew's. will not book
the film for all its houses, although
Individual theatres In the chain are
expected to add 'Coffee Cup' to their

programs.
I'hrough S9.turday, arrangements

came to St. Louis to confeir wjth
Determined to nip .In the bud a had been ma.de to show the film in
Marco Wolff, film row expected a trend amOng independent heighbor- 250 houses in all parts of the nation,
definite statement from him.^ After haad exhibitors toward double fea- while :u'nestlmated number of dates
a week of conferences,, behind turing. Twin Cjty members of is being arr£|.nged ^or non -theatrical
°

guarded

.Arthur returned to

doors,.

Northwest Allied States voted here
today for the discontinuance of Sat«
urday midnight, 'surprise shows.'
The 'surprise shows,' which have
become general throughout, the uptown sections, consist of the regular
advertised feiature and an advance,
unannounced showing of the film

New York

and Wolff-entrsilned for
the Cbaist. Arthur was non-commital on developments. Representahere profess to be
tives of'

F&M

tually unenlightnehed on plans.
Delay in any announcement here

f

attributed to final details being
Ironed out by attorneys for both
sides. Transfer of various units,
etc.. is expected to take some time
but. in the meanwhile there are SevIs

eral

feature attraction scheduled tp start
the' following day.
The stunt was
denounced as the 'first inroad' pf
dual billing in Minneapolis and St.
Paul.
Heeding the plea of President E.
L.
Peaslee,
theatre
all
owners
agreed that, starting June 7, they
wpuld abandon the midnight double
shows.
At the same time, Presldient Peaslee announced that another meeting
will be held two weeks hence. In an
effort to get the independent Twin
City exhibitors to curtail giveaways.
The exhibitors are aroused because
the Paradise theatre is giving away
$600 automobiles. Bennio Berger, its
owner, claims he was driven to tMs>

hundred employes wondering

whfere

they

when an-

light'

will

.

of plans is forthcoming.
believed, howevex*. tha,t no

nouncement
It

rate..

May

sible' series

.

Marco and WB, Par, RKO, settled
In'New Tprk several weeks ago employes of WB's two St. Louis liouses,
Shubert-Rialto and Orpheumj- and
the. St. Loui# Amus« Co., a chain
of nabe theatres, aire on the anxious
seat awaiting word of what rebrgaulzatlon plans wUi be. When Harry

.!D)aa

'

Louis,

Around the Coffee

26.

recep-

'Commerce

•

IN

•With peace, between .Fanchbn

i-eipdrted frigid

road-way,

tion

made, by Pathe for the U. S. Cpm-'
merce Department, is said to be goto the summer box ofllce of film
ing over with a bang thfpughput.
exhibitors has sprung up in Miami.
country..
Exhibs squawking that moving bacly the
Pooh-poohing accounts of hissing
the;
pubUc; to
clock takes the
beaches and to out-door spots and ,by New .York audiences .at the Capitheatre, bigwigs of the Bureau
prevents a large percentage from tol
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce
attending picture shows.
R.umbUngsi also heard from Chi- announced that a rpUgh survey of
comments from patrons indicates
cago, exhibitors wher^ daylight tim'e
'95^ favorable' while
schedule was niade effective this .the reaction is
exhibitors
from
iglve
year for the. first time in many. inquiries

L BDT-

,

,

concerted fight against
Daylight Saving Time' as a menace
Juitial.

EXPECT NO F&M

.

:

Despite the

DAYUGHT TIME

LIKE

May

Washington,

MIAMI, CHI EXHIBS NO

'

is.

sound radical changes
made.

personnel will be

in

.

exhibitions. Schools, colleges, civic
club, and other patrons on the cufCo
circuit will schedule 'GplTee Cup' be.r.
fore the film is Withdrawn, ofilciala
>
predicted.
Whether other similar educa:tional
films will be turned out by the Com-

merce Department depends largely
on audience reaction as revealed by
comment cards handed out to patrons at key spots.
Answer, also
depends to a large extent on the

money

angle, since the bureau is
rather strapped for cash td can-y on

promotional activities. No definiteplans yet for additional shorts of
this type.

.

Style in the Kitchen
trouble with Betty Furness' part In 'The Three Wise. Quys,' she
The othfer Damon Runyon rogues are allow^^d
to gQ thi;ough the whole picture before' their better selves run amuck;
lUU&s Furness, atfter revealing a great future as: the come-on fpr. a con
game trio, after establishing a new. high for her vocation with her combination of soft, wide eyes, gentle mann» and m^^I^^nly bearing;, throws
Too soon Miss Furness proves her Damon;
itall away to marry -the guyl
Ktihyon goodness and sincerity, becomes just ianother cake-baking clod.
But just before she blackslides, it seems Miss Furness has conned her
way into a Job as a model, which requires her., appearance at the races
Iq a. black taffeta suit with squared^-off puffed sleeves, a mammoth white
organdyi'boW at the neck, and a' black hat with a large white bird
Perhaps as
p6r«)iQ|k.on it, wings outstretched for a swooping take-off.
a itjftut of. costumes like this, the shop employing her had to fold, and
80 Miss Furness was forced into a life of marriage.
Miss Furness'
sdbsequent cake-baking is done in a white challis sports frock sprinkled
over -with red roses.

.

TnuT

'Glory

•l!he

Blazed

religion too soon.

gifts,

Hollywood, May 26.
Filming of 'The Glory "Trail,' first
Pf a series of Tom Keene pictures tp
be made under banner of Crescent
Pictures, will start this Week, .E. B,
Derr producing.
Lynn Shores will direct, story
having historicai background of the
west.

No

U

May

Lpew Metro la again the lessee of
the Astor on Broadway, as of May
nearby competing houses 22, after having been out of the
are giving away $700 cash prizes on
giveaway nights, despite a North- house for over a year. Rosta The(Plunkett-Robtnspnwest Allied edict that cash gift atres Corp.
night prizes should not exceed IL'SO. Kreilberg), which had the house unIf the others quit, he'll do the same, til Aug. 9, 1936, stepped put tp permit the Loew-Metrp deal,
he said.
Metro's 'Great Zlegfeld' Is the
present occupant and is expected to
LEWIS AS TEIPIE EDITOB
continue Its twp-a-day stay until
Hollywood, May 26.
August, when the same company's
Josr-ph H. Lewis has been signed
'Romeo and .lullet' replaces.
by George Hirllman as supervising
Astor lease lb cancellable In the
editor for all pictures to be produced event
the property owners decidie to
Pacific
by Regal,
and Hirllman Pro- tear down the building.
ductions companies, headquartered
.

Berth

Hollywood,

26.

Marc Lachmann has

started on the
Universal lot as speclal exploitatlon
•I':
Femme Vampire
Despite her unconventional ways, the Countess Mao'a Zaleska, 'Dracr- aide to Charles R. Rogers, executive
Bla's" Daughter,' is a much nicer person than her dad.
Much cosier. He v.p. in charge of production.
The former N. Y. ballyhooist w^l
psed to adore tp go around biting people; she, too, goes around biting
handle the special exploitation fromi at Pathe,
pj^^le,. but she doesn't like it.
plx and act
'Song of the Andes',' filmuslcal to
As plaj'ed by Gloria Hoiaie.n, the Countess is the hissing Image of her the studios on all big
pa.
Same beaked nose though hers is more delicate in outline, same as liason between studio and the be made in Hirlicolor, Will be first
j

U

—

.

same

materialiupturned eyebrows, same shining black hair,
aitlon.in fogs wearing dashing black cloaks. Yet daughter doesn't seem
to have inherited her father's ability to chill along with other of his
cBara'cteristiPs,- maybe because of the Hays yen-to-be-a-good-woman
that'^ been grafted on to her.
Then, too, daughter's voice is quite effete
aaa her mouth a sniidgepn. prissy. Daughter, however, dresses the part
.and cDlffs it also, wreaking her evil in good old vampire wrapped,
b?aded, and flowioff robes, slicking back her hair' and twining colls of
-tfedusa-llke act*oss her accursed head,
)if^&uerlte Churchill, the uttterly normal girl in "Dracula's Daughter.'
.a "goodly
quantity of modern innpcence to contrast with Miss
Hpl.^en'isi black-heaftedness, an^ a full-length white fox cape to make
the picture a
class
production. Nan Grey makes her bit as MlsS
Holden's' victim decorative, convincing and full of promise Of bigger
devilishly

home

office

on

all

ad campaigns.

to

go into work.

That Anti-Block
Time

Limitations

Bill

Now Look

Again
to

K. O, Any

Action This Session

.

A

toles.

Washington,

Movement

to

ell

May

26.

inate the .sales

practice of block booking from

TITLE CHANGES

Day Playere' Status
^

.

Hollywood,

May

film industry recorded a gain Mori-

Hollywood, May 26.
'The Bo\!fery Princess' new han26.

dle for

Shti-ley

Temple

pic

tlie

which
of

day

(25),

when a

Hou.se Interstate

Commerce

subcommittee reported
full committee the
Pettengill bill, minu.<5 an important

favorably to the

J^^®?"cers and studio casting di- has been working under title
provision.
have been reminded by 'Dimples' at 20th-Fox.
20th-Fox has retltled three picReported 3-to-2, vote camp after
Pierre, head of Academy
'Mel'Cv Killer' Is now 'T\->m some
acrid disagi'eement among
.f^tprs-producers relations office, of tures.
le
'Pepper'
Forbes';
Crime of Dr.
squeaked
measure
and
solons,
J^o ^clauses governing employment
new handle for 'Public Nuisance No. through under the wire only when
players as emhpdled In
1,'
Arto^*^
and 'Trouble Makers' becomes members
of the committee agreert fo
^J^°iy-studio basic agreement.
'High Tension-'
pro'hibjting blind
^^'^ ^^^^ covering freelance
'Sweet Aloes' will hit War ?r re- clip .Section 4.
Plav
^"'Pl'^yei's are obligated to lease sheet as 'Give Me Your Heart.' selling, of ftlma. from the original
Bivl «f'
^^'^^ ^ ^'^^^ stating terms on
New title for 'Sporting Editor' .it bill. Legl.«lation must now get
"frhuw
li3ditio."i.
through the full committee, get a
^'^^
P^lor to 20th-FoX is 'Peach
7*
noon
Rupert-Hughes' mag yarn, '^fc- Senate committee okay and mu.scle
^""^'^
employment,
Also. st„rt?n'''
tion 213,' will be produced at War- its way onto the floor of both
reminded
they
must
ners .ia 'The Marri.'.ge Clause.
of
atljournnie'nt
before
Hou.se.s,
Playeiformal notice
xvhon r
'Chinejjc Gold' reverts back to
m.'ule law.
at Cohgre.ts. if It i.s to W-.
converted to original title,
i(?d
'General
Weekly J*^^-^^*"^"*^
Prediction is that, in view of Sviff
Dawn," at Paramount,
rectors

Jacques

Dickson Loses Plea
Hugh F. Dickson, agent, whose
suit for 110,000 against Paramount
for breach of contract was recently
dismissed in the Federal Court, was
denied a review of the case for the
purpose of appeal by Judge Knox.
Dlck.sdn qlalmed he was entitled to
comrK>nsatlon for having induced the
owners of the Penn and State theatres, of

opposition ehcounterod boforc tho
Pettengill bill could, be boo-Sted into
the full committee, the going will
be tougher before it' can claw its
way onto the. floor of the lTou.se.
In the event that it Is pas.sed by
the full Committee— now held unUkelyr— it must emerge on the floor
of the House to be given, through
unanimous <on«ent, a place on the

calendar which will aKsurc its coming to a vote on a certain date. Alternative of asking tlie powerfnl
RuleH Commilt<e^ for a rule which
would speed up action on the bill
would put th(} legislation to still arir>fh**r test before It rf>iild reach a
i.s

June

0,

come Un-

Lesser's Pair
Hollywood, May

when

f'ongre.SH hY»p.es

to quit, to receive House and Hehalo blfs.slngs and be('f>ine law.

2«,

Sol Lesser has returned from
eastern trip and will put two stories
Into production.
They are 'Brian Kent,' first of
Lessor's producflon.s on his new
20th-Fox deal.
Other is 'Happy.^
rio-Lucky, second Bobby Brcen pic-t
ture, to be mnde by Lesser as first
of trio he will dellU'r to Radio.

U*s June 15

thnt anll-hlocU

booking mca.sure will have to .fh
H(»me t.ill scurrying betv.-een now
an'l

Pa., to

In his decision .ifudge Knox held
that While he believed Paramount's
trcficmtnt of Dick.son was unfain legally he had lu grounds, on which to
reopen the cas^.

V'ote.

Cieneral opinion

Unlontown,

der the control of Paramount,

i

Wi

ON LEASEHOLD AGAIN

because

release set.

Lachmann's

LOEWS HAS ASTOR, N.Y.,

Date

Con v.

f.'nivcrsars annual .sales convention last week haS
been .set back for the second time.

June
tilfirt

for holding

now designated as time. for
l.'i
of confab in New ifork.

WISE GUYS
Metro-Goldwyn -Mayer release of Harry
Features Kqbert Young,
production'.
Betty Furness.
Directed by George B.

Bapf

Seitz.
Story, Damon Runyon; adnptattbn,
.'Elmer HaiTle. Camera, Jackson Bose. At
Capitol. N. Y„ week of May 22, '30. Running time,' fS mins.
Joe . . , ,
; . .Robei'i ToUng
Clarabelle
....>.^..^. Betty. Furnesa
.

.

FILM

VARIETY

14

smartened It considerably, and more
could be ripped out to the quickening of the tempo.
(
Miss Matthews Is the star, but
the story l.s based on rival column-

Raymond. "Walburn

.

.

'Cattle

. ;

gets TJtetty bbrseapnie aw

"Thla^^bfiife"

'

After unspooling: for 76
It failsi to make its charbelievable or its situatlbnis
stand up.
It has been
dressed
la,vishly with, production values, but.
this cantiot disgniise the essential
phoniiiess of. the story and the unsuccessful rendition into' celluloid
terms.
an^other,

minutes,
iacters

Film opens Christmas eve on a
with a bogus hard li^ck stoi'y
racket that cues into a hat-passing
'among the passengers., Identical
,

train,

:

was used some months

situation

ago
:

in Badib's 'Sylvia Scarlett.'.

It

ahead the explanation of

signals

What may have been Intended as a
for the getaway.

'surprisie'' twist

The

marries the rich boy aband with every indication

girl

.ruptly

yet she. immediately claims to her accomplice
that she really IbVes the boy. The
plutocratic father tosses the son
out oh his o'wh and after sqviahdering. .the son's liquid assets on a luxtirious lap-dissolve trip around the
v^oi:ld» the couple for. no good reason' are- picked up on a farm iii
^Pennsylvania; broke.
Not iiiitll the end. does the spurned
accomplice (Qruce Cabot), catch up
With the dame (Betty Furness) who
has, in his opinion, two-timed him.
^ain It; is .Christmas eve^ (there
'are three Christmas ''eves in the
story) and the girl Is alone in a
barn with only a kerosene lamp.
It's snowing and there's money hid4en in the bam. One of the crooks
)^ an' exf doctbr and he officiates as
obstetrician at the birth of the girl's

that

.

it's

'

for coin,

.

'

'

.

Then

Child.

ther revenge-eager

Cai'ltoh's Tival senses her' dls.eiiise .and-threatens.. to,. .e3cp.Q8e_her

.

'

,

'

.

.

•

-

'

.

^

.

.

Frankie and Johnnie

together either motivation or char-

.

brittle and buoyant treatment heavily peppered with smart remarks.
All of these elemenilis are missing.
'Three Wise Guys' is going to
-Ijand, '
itieed plenty of scaffolding.
.

(WITH SONGS)
Republic Pictures production and release
Features Chester Morris, Helen Morgan.
DIrectted by Chester Erskln. Story, Jack
Klrkland; screenploy. Moss Hart; musical
arrangement, Victor -IToung; camera, Joseph
Ruttenberg. At the Glo'be. N. T., May 23,
'30:
Running time, ,06 mlns.
Frankie
.....Helen Morgan
Johnnie
Chester Morris
Lou
.Florence Reed
Timothy
.
..Wolter KIngsford
hurley
.William Harrigan
•Andy
......John Larktn
'Lumpy'
..Cora Wltherspoon
-

.

,

ITS LOVE AGAIN
(BRITISH MADE)
(With Music)
Gaumont-Brltish production and release.
Stars Jessie Matthews. Features Robert
Toung, Sonnle .Hale. Directed by Victor
BavlUet S'cree.n play. Marlon Dlx, Lesser
Samuels; scenario, Marlon Dlx; additional
dialog, Austin Melford; music and lyrics,

Sam

Coslow, Harry Woods; dances, Buddy
Bradley; camera. Glen Mftc'Wllllams.
At
Boxy, N. T., week May 22, '3C. Running
time, 83 mlns.
Ellalne...

Jessie

Matthews

.......Robert Toung
.Sonnle Hale
^^rncst Milton
Bobb Wilton

Peter
Freddie..'.

Raymond
Boya
'Mrs. Hopkins
Geoffrey ,
Durland.'..!
Mrs. Durland
Montague's Typist

Sara AUgpod
'Warren Jenkins
..David Home

Because it has been en route for,
about two years and has been givea
a careful dehydrating by the Hays
code office, not too much was anticipated of 'Frankie and Johnnie'

when

it finally was unveiled.
But
stands, the picture, is unusually slovenly entertainment.
Px'lmarlly, it lacks substance. But
even after making allowances for
abrupt cuts, resulting in Jerky plot
development and deletion of some
meaty portions, the feature still is
dull.
It Avill.be lucky to make dual

as

it

bookings in most

localities.

Without any of the spicy trimit resembles an ordinary costume westerner only that it lacks
Col. Egerton
few
ot an outdoor film's redeeming
Montague
Gyrll Raymond
features.
Chester Morris gives a
flat performance while Helen MorBritish-made pictui'e has Jessie
the.sDlan
efforts
are even
Matthews at her best,, and -where R-an's
weaker, "The one smart acting conher -name can carry it's due for nice
tribution is by the late Lilyan
business. Where she is not known,
Ta.9hman, Nellie Biy of the piece.
or where they didri't care for 'First a She is unbilled,
€tlrl,' she'll be a draw on her next
.

'^

Athene Seyler,
Larimer
Robert Hale

mings,

lennis

of the Sisters of Goo<a §SiJr^i;s^v.v.v;.v:::::::«|^
Dudek, his manager. .... .Walter <?tAi-v
Shepherd. Clearly developed are the Dora Brlnck
V,

lines of demarcatioh, both ifigruratlvely and literally, that separate
the "nuns,: the- "-penitients and the•

•

Revealed

magdalenes.

with

pomp and deep solemnity

is

high

raises, the novitiate
status of a postulant (six
after entry) and the ritual
-

to.

the

months

.

wood musical without i-esortlng to
the standard Hollywood plot and
without using a half-mile stage for
dancing numbers supposed to be
done within a theatre. London is
catching up rapidly.
Story is screwey, being a musical,
but It has movement if not plausibility, and considerable humor. The
production is handsomely .staged,
offers some novelty ideas and 1b
more understandable than most
British comedies are to the American mind. On the other hand, tlie
introduction of such references as
'laying

an egg' and Goona-Goona

are unnecessary. Chief fault is lack
of close cutting and toq^ much time
allotted the dance seq^i^ences, of
which there are six, with two becoming a trifle tiresome. \ Film in
still in its London length, though o
clip of abo.ut 10

minutes would have

.Heinz

; . .

,

Hotel porter......

..

.^Sflp^*^.
.

von SchwlSJu

(In Oerman)
bloke will be surA
of this one
Tn

Any sentimental
to get a kick out

fatuation and disilluslohment' of a
smaill-towh Bavarian girl constitute
the theme around which some Uvelv
action centers,
HannI, daughter of the local vet
workaday life of the nuns.
Is enchanted by the
playlni
The canieraman has captured of the famous virtuosoviolin
Robert Luhi
much outdoor beauty in his wan and runs away with him
to Munich!
derliig abou£ the cloister's grounds, They marry, much
against the will
but his interior results, principally of her father, her suitor,
because of the almost constant business manager, and and Lund's
soon her
parade of white, is fatiguing on the trials and tribulations
begin, inThe sound pickups of the cessant. travel, arduous social
eyes..
duties
Odec,
chanting are not good.
and a lack of attention speedily
weanr her of what she thought
would be a life of bliss. At last
there Is only o.ne way out, a very
20th Century-Fox production and rc
lease^
Features Johnny Downs, Shirley. unpleasant pne, and she takes It
Karih Hardt Is a little too ardent
Deane, Dixie Dunbar, Jane Darwell, MarDirected in the emotional scenes, but
Jorle 'Gatcsbn, Gene Lookhart.
otherby Lewis Seller. Original, Lamar Trottl; wise carries her difficult
role well.
Music, Jtibn W. Green, Edward Heyman;
camera, Barney McQlll. At Albee Brook- Walter RIHa, as the temperamental
musician. Is also guilty of over-actlyn,, as half double bill, week May 16, '36,
Running time, 71 milnutes.
ing,
especially In the first few
Johnny Ellis.
t .... .Johnny Downs
scenes. Veterinary and his assistant
Trudy Wells ............
Shirley Deane
M&ude Holbrook. ......
.Dixie Dunbar are well played by Eugen Kloepfer
Mrs. Ellis. ..i .,....*..
.Jane Darwell and Hans Schlehck, as is the bonrMrs, 'Wells. . .v
.Marjorle Gatesoif bastic,. go-getter manager by WalMr. Ellis. ............ 4. .. .Gene Locknart ter Steinbeck.
Heinz Salf her and
Taylor Holmes
Mr. Wells..
Falkenberg give unusually
Dr, Clarke... .....ii....'W|llard Robinson Glna
good caricatures of the American
Dora, .....*•*•• .
. iHattie McDaniel
impresario
and.
his.
voluptubus:
As ..a supporting picture this one daughter..
should ;rate program spotting beProducers ""xlid. well with a plot
cause it is amusing, clean and that seems fundamientally 'wrong
wholesome. It's a tale of family life and leaves the audienee dissatlsfled.
told simply. No hlfalutin' plot and Special bredit must go to H^inricb
ho subtleties are employed to get Schlusnus, who sings beautifully..
the simple story of a newly-married
couple struggling against 'in-law' in-,
that accompanies her taking of the

veil five years afterwards. Of espe-'
cixX Interest also.- are the scenes
which admit 'the Spectator to the
'

.

.

.

FIRST BABY

,

i .

.

. . .

.

.

.

.

•

.
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,
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terfereuce. across.
Johnny Ellis Is an ordinary, small
town lad who marries for love, but
Is too poor to have his own home.
He lives with his wife's parents and,
of course, there is trouble. One misunderstanding leads to another until
the bride's hoi-pollol niother has the

Little

.'

THE CATTLE THIEF

.

Ken Maynard.

Directed by Spencer Gordon Bennet. Story, J. A. Dufty; screen
play, Nate Catzert; camera, Herbert Ktrkpatrick At Arena, N. T., half d<iuble bill.
May 24-20, '36. Running time, 68 mins.
Ken Martin.....^
'..Ken Maynard

Red Schoblhouse

Chesterfield release of George R. Batchel*
production. Features Frank' CogHlan,
Dickie Moore. Directed by Charles La>
mon.t.. Story a-nd screen play, Paul- Perez;
camerti,
M, A. Anderson. At Strand,
Brooklyn, week May 14, '30, as half,doubl»
bill. Running time, CO mind.
Frank Burke .......... Frank Coghlam Jr.
Dickie Burke
Dickie Moore
ler
Jr.

.

couple almost split up when a baby
arrives.
Then the mother-in-law Mary Burke
Ann Doian
angle grows more intense until the Roger Owen
Lloyd Hughes
baby's Illness, accldently brought 'Corky'
'Corky'
The. 'Professor'
Richard Ciirle
.,
Alice.
Mitchell about, brings everybody, down to Fete Scardonl
. . ... .Geneva
, . .
Ralf Harolde
Ranee. .,,«.•••,.....•...,..
.'Ward Bond earth.
Warden Gall
Frank Sherldaa
Hutch
Roger Williams
Acting Is good throughout, so Bill
Matthew
Betz
Call
Jim .Marcus
Schuyler Tree
Kenneth Howell
Dolson
Sheldon Lewis Lewis Seller's direction must be Sidney Levy
4..
Sidney Miller
Such a Shirley
Doo Brawley....
Edward Cecil credited for the results.
,.'
Gloria Browne
iplot could be easily made maudlin, Fd
Don Brodle
This oats opera has all the stand- but wasn't. Comedy angles and the Mac
Lou Davis
ard English on the ball arid should serious moments axe timed okay and
Having only the name of Dickie
satisfy.
Under Columbia's aegis a pocketed properly Irl- the march of
events.
few trim touches have crept in here
Moore to brighten the marquee, thiis
Johnny Downs performs ably as the
and there, plus a little oil on an
Otherwise parched yarn, but the loyesick young- husband, and Mar- curious admixture of school days,
tried-and-true roughhoyse gets its -jorie Gateson as the mother-in-law cheap melodramatics and forced
is fine.
full nine innings.
heart-throbs is only for a minor secDowns is going places if he can
More of. Maynard and his nag are
continue to get the kind of dii'ectlon ondary feature spot. Even there, it
visible here than in his- last few
and
help
he has received in this is apt to baffle the average audience.
This time he's an undercover
Pics.
Starts out to depict school days
ma,n for a cattle association' 'who film. Shirley Deane, as the bride, is
masquerades as an itinerant peddler good also.
in a small town, switching abruptly
Dixie Dunbar has a giddy role,
by. day and ia, 'masked rider' by
to hobo gang robber life, then is otf
well
handled.
She
taps
number
a
night. It's a slant that' should apon a tangent apparently purporting
peal to the juves. Rest of the film with her usual gracefulness..Sfton.
to show life in a reform school and
is stock stuff.
Maynard handles his
finally, as if by magic, closes with a
dual role with enough tricks to get
wliolesome romantic qote of good
by, and enough of the obvious to
ole school daj's again.
Diversion release of W. F, Futter promake confusion Impossible for pa- duction.
'The, Little Red Schoolhou.se,' a
Stars Hoot Gibson. .Directed by
trons from the kindergarten.
Harry Eraser. Stoi-y, Russell A. Bankson; title calculated to give the average
Support is standard, wJith Ward adaptation, Walton Farrar and Roger All- showman a headache, is n.o great
man;
Bond coming out No. 2 in footage Ted screen play, Phil Dunham; camera. shakes as a writing job. And Charles
McCord. At Arena. N. T.. as half of
as the villain.
double bill. May 17-10, '36, Running time, Lament did not help with his jerky
Photography gets fancy in spots 02 mlns.
direction. Director Lament knows
with night shots of the mountains, JV^i'ley
Hoot Gibson his youngsters and animal pets, but
Joan Barclay the adjuncts in this film were not^
and is on the whole a well rounded
Huzz
Bnrton
S.
^It
stint.
There are two. gun battles,
Hunter
Reed .Howes happily phosen nor are many of the
one slap-bang fist fight, a runaway S."""'
Hawk Decker
Robert Kortman juvenile sequences particularly editeam, and a couple of fancy lasso wo Iters
Edward Cassldy fying.
^
performances.' Maynard's voice gets Wild Horse Henderson. .Nelson McDowell
There's the usual school teacher
a layoff in this one, and he sings
male,
Between frilly plot involutions and theme, with the handsomeprimary
only two or three bars of a song.
the usual oats opera rough-house, who holds sway over the
Edga,
class, falling in love with the pretty
this one moves under a full head of
damsel who instructs the younger
*
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;

'
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FEUD OF THE WEST
.

i

'

.

CLOISTERED
(FRENCH MADE)

steam from start to finish. Probthe best indication of the
breakneck pace is that comedy and

,

.

It is a strange school, one
where childish tricks are played
under the teachers' noses, where a

folks.

ably

.

enough
Picture rates as the outstarider
into the

(excluding 'such specials as 'Henry
8th') to come from the other side
for production values, Im'aglnativeness, lighting and staging. It can
hild its own with the average Holly-

Eiizza

Mr. Burns

,Fro.u Sch.MRperer.

the

ceremony that

Pathe Cinema production and Best Films romance are strictly sidelines, .the
relea:se.
Directed by Robert Alexander; former being, virtually non-existent
country lad, who strangely American
adaptation, I. B. Lopert; Eng- and the latter getting dragged
in
is a slick gambler, strolls lish norratittn. Rev. Matthew Kelly.
At
Mansion House, a sporting G5th St. Playhouse, N. Y., week May 20, only at the finish. With Gibson for
marquee material, it should do a
spot for gamblers, friendly ladies, '30. Running time, OIS mlns.
good job on the two-gun circuit.
drinking and entertainment of a
Yarn makes a few minor adjustThrough special permission of ecsort.
Locale, St. Louls.> There he
clesiastic authorities a studio crew ments on stock ideas by leaving out
falls in love with Frankie, the stellar balladist;
they are wed; he entered the Motherhouse of Good the sheriff and including an eccenCloistered
Convent in tric hermit (Nelson McDowein. It
strays froiii her side and fails for Shepherd
Nellie.
Frankie finally tumbles to Angers, France, and recorded, in also edges slightly toward the whoJohnnie's trifling, and is about to picture and sound, the life and dunit class by containing three or
ritual
that
the
novitiates
of the four shootings that aren't too lucid
shoot him, -p^hen the top gambler
saves. her the trouble. Story is that order lead. It's an idyllic, highly im- the minute they're committed. For
pressive story that they brought out a; nightcap another complication
simple.
As unfolded much of it is a series with it. The religiously inclined, anent the paternity of the girl (John
of heavy cipse-ups, with action held particularly the femmes, will derive Barclay) is introduced. Behind these
down to zero mark. There is a col- from the film not only a sense of shadings moves the steady refrain
lored wedding scene that is dragged awe, but succor for their faiths and of ranch owners vs. liorse rustlers.
in bodily presumably to introduce a it is upon this element that 'CloisGibson is first introduced as persong number. While wasted effort, tered' will solely have to depend for former in a rodeo, and the opening
patronage.
it Is typical of the entire production.
sequences are laid around the open
Dialog is either inane or dripBy giving admission to the air show, with fair action shots and
pin.crly .sweet.
makers of the film the cloister mounting. Rest of the footage unDirector Chester Erskln cannot be established a precedent. It viras the reels feuding in the mountains. Gibentirely blamed because Yq certainly first time in history that any rhen, son turns in a standard chore. Suphad a flimsy story as a handicap. other than the clergy, had been per- port is adequate, with Reed Howes
On the other hand, no telling what mitted to cross the convent's making himself noticeable by being
the original material and adaptation threshold.
While most of the able to play the secret villain's' part
mJ.Tht have been.
soundtrack is dievoted to the narra- straight enough not to give it away.
jVIii.sical
arranging
by Victor tive Of the Rev. Kelly and snatches Direction is better than par for this
Young is good; camera only so-so. of dubbed English dialog and trans- type of picture,
EiUja.
i

A

trip.

a

member

May-

.

-

acterization and ptits 'scarcely a line
of dialog into anybody's mouth that
Artlooiild be considered witty.
llcial stories such as this require

sr'.rzB^^

-

.

—

(Col).

unless she gives .him the inside
track on scoops:
plenty of Invention, with one of
(3fbsou for pull.
the best, bits her meeting with a:
'Frankie and Johnnie' (Rep).
real big game hunter. Her hostess
Draggy version of what probinsists the pair give, a shooting disably was Intended as torrid
She is scared, h.^ is potted,
play.
story; .a weakle for. the secondand they wreck the ballroom. There
ary dualer.
is a good opening bit where a tem'Burrtina Gold' (Rep). Frail
peramental stage producer sleeps
story about a,n oil driller. Bill
through an auclitlon In his rooms.
Boyd
has made better films
Other nice bits are scattered along
than this one.
the way, but an effort to get fresh
.'The First Baby' (2iOth Cenhumor out of a. butler drags.'
ttiry-Fox).
Pirst-rate family
Miss Matthews does a variety ot
dances, one a mock Indian number
comedy, but without name
In a striking. If ^canty, costume.
values to make It more tha,n
There is a big production number,
supporting picture.
less Impressive, perhaps, than the
'Human Cargo' (20th). NewsHollywood numbers, but as -well deV
paper-racket' s'tory without
vised and jglVen an unusual staging.
drawing names to offset Its
Here the costume IS full tights with
medlocirlty.
Sequins.
There is another pretty
'Little
Red
Schoolfiouse'
dance bit In. a park and a hear so(Chest). Weiak schoolday film
ciety dance in a restaurant set; The
others are less important. Only the
with melodramatic offshoots.
production huniber and' the Nautbh
dance should wholly, escape the
with some of the close-ups inef-r
shears.
Dialog job Is good, though not fectual .and pooriy executed.
Helen Morgan sings 'Give Me k
brilliant, and. most, of the people
speak with less of a brogue than Heart to Sing To' In her better manthe Hollywood contingent. They do ner, but her ballads don't mean
In one attempt, spiritual
not annoy American ears other than much.
with the characteristic male trick singing In background drowns her
None of her gowns nor
of starting a speech on. a high. note. efforts.
'Miss .'Matthews carries her part makerup is ^atticularly flattering.
-well and sings several songs, a Chester Morris struggles with an
couple, of which are not In perfect unnatural role^ and- feeble lines..
synchrony wrlth her pantomimed Florence Reed Is fair as Lou, "Mrhlle
singing^
Her Voice sounds better, Walter KIngsford gives more to the
though with an independent track role of Timothy than It .deserves.
there is a possibility that a substi- Best thesplan effort is by Lilyan
tute wiR,8 uised. But she uses her Tashman, but role Is played down
own feet to splenijlid effect and she's In flhal version, name being omitted
very easy on the" eyes.
Bobert la cast credits.
Almost any way this Is ballyhooed
Young Is a personable columnist
and Sonnie Hale, as his idea man, will prove disappointing to customWear,
is handicapped by a drunk assign- ers.
ment. Ernest Milton is amusing as
the nianager, just a bit, but ef-.
fectlve.- The cast includes a number of other well-known .London
Columbia production and release. Stars

tough guy' goes Santa Clftus and returns f 20,000 in bonds in order that
the rich man^s son Jailed under an
It's all on
alias, can be cleared.the Santa Claus motif And the
pretty llttl6 tonguerin^cheek fader
out has one of the crook's going
good
.wlst]CuI .about 'Peace on earth
will to men' and winding up asking
.•what town are we In, anyhow?' names who do riot mean' much over
Camera then picks up sign: 'Y6U here, but their ability makes for
Hre noW leaving Bethlehem/ That's smooth perfprmartce, which Is always an asset.
lieing subtle with a sledgehammer.
Of the songs the title number and
Outline of the story gives a
'Heaven in Your Arms' give prom-.
pretty good idea why none of the
Ise.
Chic.
cast could shine very lustrously.
Performances are spotty because
the narrative sprawls does hot knit
..

Thier

Directed

go before she becomes a permanent

nard
starrer
has all, the
trimmings.
"Teud- oT the West*^- tDty:).Fa'st-paced western- fare with

when

one Improbable sequence leads to

Kloepfer.

,

. .

.'. .'. ,

by Herbert v^^H"
Film opens with a bit showing a Story by Johannes Fethke;
music i^i'^^'*
21-year-bld maid making applica>- Mellchar: production chief, Hnns
vo„
tlpn for entry to the order and takes
'sn-o.
^^u^in
jg
the .spectator through the various
cereihonies that the novitiate must S^i^'?!!'^;:;::;.v.v.v.v^!t;,Jf'«

.

pursued

t

.

Wednesday, May 27, I935

lations of the various rituals, there
has been retained' a goodly portion
('Love's Awakening')
of the catechism and Htany <!hant'
*
ing as originally recorded. Assur(GERMAN MADE)
ance Is given In the introductory
Berlin, Aiay ik
leaders that no changes had been
Terra release of P. D. p, n,.o,i„„,.
Features Karin Hardt, Walter Rnia P,V°"'
made In any of the ritual Scenes,

rrhree Wise Guys* (Metro).
Lightweight cast In silly stpty
of weak dramatic values and
very little comedy.
'It*»
Love Again* «?-B).
Jessie Matthews In a niusicai.
that should dra-w In most spots.
One of the best out of England.

who invent people to make exnews,
Peter Carlton Invents a 'Mrs. Smythe-Smythe,' supposedly a tiger hunter from India,

.'.

. . ;

WS

E

LIEBESERWACHEN

Miss
by a maharajah.
>
, .Thurston Hall
Matthews assumes the role of the
Blackie
,;>... .....Bruce Cabot hon-e^lstent 'Mrs, Smythe-Smythe'
Grlbble
Donald Meek
Baumgarten
....Herman Bl'ng to strut her stuff, and possibly get
4mbejrsham
.« .
..Harvey Stephens aii openlhg on the stage. She does,
egg
'..••».....'.
,
Harry Tyler but gives up the impersonation'
Boo"
Hatcher

'

i

Miniature Reviews
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simple lesson in arithmetic

baffles

a would-be graduate, and where tap
dancing by a little tot and a ballad
by Dickie Moore are a part or
Easter Day exercises.
Hence, it is not strange to see
Jr. (Junior Coghian
Ke was 18) leaving it all to the
cooing instructor duo and hittinff
the rods to a big city. Here he
stupidly becomes involved with a
gang and. dumbly permits liimeeii
to be railroaded to reform .•school.
After about a reel of the reformat
tbry, all the cras.<;ness of the eanffrobber prison episodes Is partially
wiped out by a saccharine wind-uP*
Dialog is strictly rudimentarj,
and in keeping with storyi"
Dickie Moore is subordinated nis
plot but Is highly competent m
Coghlan JJportrayal.
youthful
«
»
'Corky.
shows some promise.
pet which figures P»*oml"^"V^„inr
particuiu
deserves
the
picture,
mention.
.,
of
Richard Carle makes •''ometinng
a trivial role. Lloyd Hus^ics^"
teachers,
Ann Doran, as the scliool ai-e^o^^^..
team up well but bofb_
shadowed by the younger^afj^""'

Frank Coghlan,

'til

,

^

May

Wcdaesday,

F

19^

27,

minded

HUMAN CARGO

I

mig) Has met a new

own
Directed
W«r{»«l^Jf^ Trevor.
tastes, which is the ultimate mo^Ti^m DovelV 'I Will be Faithful.',
Jeffmon tivation for the closing scenes; No
>*?r;th^en Shepard: adaiMatlon,
Loula I.oef- apparent comedy moments are ineditor,
Mallpy!
DoV
W^'^V^.rra

week May

bill,

*|"«ti?:™!""
Zoro,
.MBert Fender,r'*
Frit* Schultz..,

.Rita '.GBtiBlno

. . .

• •

'80.

Trevor
Brian DOnlevy
..Alan Dlnehnrt

v'Ctxtntn

* •

are.

J5.

.Claire

J^ff Coffin'

.

At f n

Clark.

B.

Dftnlel

•^iPv^'^ordoSble

.

serted, -though

a

girl of his

lines

fe\y

efarner

chuckles. Photography is nice and
general' production' airy, but tasteful
Smai'tness is absent.. EScterior shots
at a .summer spa are lifeless •In
comparison with the U. S. vista.s
Bral.
drafted for such usage.
'

:

.lurorsan Wallace
Herman- BIng

<

.John McGulr«s
.Balf Hnrolde

; ,

..

».Stiy'Bciilla..>..

Sli McSweeney

. .

i

.

Wade

Boteler

Wood

..... Horry

BURNING GOLD

His wife, by this

pianist.

time, can't stand his loftier efforts
and is bored.' But d'Almeida (Thi-

by AMan

•

LOVE

M BEVICWS

I.

IN EXILE

VARIETY

Shorts

Republic relea3e of Winchester producStar.*)
Bill
Boyd; features Judith

Sam

Director,

Newfleld.

Oi-lglnal

by Stuart Anthony; adaptation. Earl Snell.

At Strand, Brooklyn, on double
ginning' li\a,y 21, '3G.
Running

•

'APPLESAUCE, PROFESSOR!'

betime, 5S
bill,

iBIll

Caroline Long........
Calico.

Boyd

.....Judith Allen
.Lloyd Ingraham
'.
Emmett
. .Fern.

..

'Lena.'.

roN. Y. Scenario Writi
duction (Sifent)^
This. amateur short Avas produced
laboratory
of classroom
as. part
work to" show students in scenario
writing how scripts look When
transferred to the screen. Only two
professionals, the acting coach (who
also served as director) and the
cameramari/ aided the students.

Frank Mayo

Brent

And Kershaw

College. Comedy
9 Mins.
N. Y. U. School of Ed.

mine.-

Jim Thurston.

Western

F.P. Can.,

tion.

Allen.

15

Frail yarn about an oil driller who
wildcats into millions oh a. single
Well; niarries a tired-looking doll
from Dry Creek, "somewhere near

in

Big Theatre Deal
May

Winnipeg,

2S.

ne of the lai'gest deals in westnlte. club In which the hero goes
berserk; overdraws $7,600 oh his
ei'n Canada Avas completed between
banlc-and-a.. fire:.dfis.trpys. .the welL -While.--brlet-And.:;iiat.Jnj:plyl.iig any
London,. May 14..
- -Famous
Canadiaiv
-Players
4he
So the bride and groom make up, heavy plot, it rates we.U as semi- pro
Capitol Film production for General Film
W''estern Theatres, Ltd.f and the
how that "the hero is poor again. production.
Distributors release.
Stars Olive Brook,
Helen Vinson. Directed by .'Alfred L. Wier- They had had a slight argument.
Ltd.
heatres,
Kershaw
shpw
briefly
Students appearing
k'er.
screen' play, RoRer BurCord. Ernest
Acting is not better than the story
As result. Of this deal the Fanlous
remarkable aptitude for portraying
Belts; from novel by Gene Markey; cam-'
for the most. part. Photography and
era. Otto Kanlurek. Alfred Black. At Plci
bits and the four principal charac- group purchased the "rivoll and Osr
staging ordinary.
cadllly theatre, May IS, '30. Jtunnlng' time
Entire picture was filmed, in bourne, both nabes, outright from
ters..
78 mlns.
Frank May.o, of the old silents, is one. set-rthe. classroom.
Camera
on
Cllve Brook
Reels VI:
this menace.' He tri6s hard.
The work is uniformly flhe, especially in Kershaw,: tra,nsferlng holdings
Xandra. .;.........'«.,
Helfn Vinson
these two houses and other properEmily Stewart...... ........ ...Mary Carlisle camera doesn't flatter him in the view of llTnited equipment available.
ties to the Western "rheatre clan,
Paul
..
.Ronald Squire rilte club or tbe physical combat Budget kept this, down.
Weston.
.Cecil Ramase
sequence.
lea vinig them with only two showPlot involves tough ejcamlnatlori caSles, both downtown, the MetroDoq Tate
Will Fyffe
...............
Customary fist fight finish beTanya.
.Tamara Desnl
with two femme, pupils stumped by
Zarroy
Edmund- Brebn tween the hero and villain winds _igors of tesU Flappei-ish student politan and Capitol. Understood
Dictator.
Henry Oscar Up the tale. It's, one of the popi'est
she. selling price for Kershaw houses
Anna
Barbara Evere.<)t in which Bin Boyd has participated. tries her wiles oh prof when.
turns in her. exam paper, but wlth=-. $.175,'000.
JShan.
Western Theatres With Jake Miles
out £tvail. Retui-ning for handker.One of those pleasant 'imiagiiiary
chief, she <llscovers the instructor at the helm
owns the xUptown,
kingdom' love stories^ where the
apparently making love to another Lyceuiii, Roxy, Rose, Palace, Plaza,
Biviera acts as a. hectic playground
ac-?
cored
Although
this
student.
to drown the isprrows of the ousted
College and Starland, while those
compromising
tually has fainted,
monarch. In this instance be is de(GERMAN IVIADE)
taken over ar6 the Qrpheum, Gaiety,
position piits the professor on the
picted as a maligned patriot, whose
Lloyd Film' release of Frank Clifford proArlington, Wonderland and CresdownfalU has been engineered by duction. Features Victor de Kowa, HUde spot.
as well as the Tlvoll and OsFull credit goes to Adelaide Sy- cent
the monled influence of foreign Welssner. Petra.Unkel, Directed by Arthur
M. Rabenalt. Music, Walte Ulflg. At 7Dth
bourne. "This makes him the. largest
grad
Michigan
of
business men with grieedy eyes on Street Thedtre. N. T., week May '15. '30. mons, University
owner in
theatrical
the oil concessions .of the country.
as -half of double bill. Running time, 85 and Little Theatre (Mich.) worker, independent
for showmanly work in coaching the western Canada.
Helen Vinson is the Countess mlhs-.:
.Viktor de Rowa cliass thesplans and directing piece
Deal also gives Miles .two. downXandra, who, despite her innocent Hans Werner.
friendship with the king, is made to Jenny Anderson.. ....... .Hllde Welssner Charles J. .Ca,rbonar6, cameraman town loop houses; the Orpheiim and
Lilly
.Petra ITnkel
been asscclated- With pther Gaiety ias well ais his own Lyceiim,
believe she is. a contributory cause Tan'te Anna...
.Emilia Unda, who's
of liiS abdication. Though deeply In Wllllbald Blsath..
.Hdns Deppe amateur film pieces, .also graDs which he recently acquired along
Alice Jackson,
.Hans Sternberg laurels for lertsing.
love with him she fails to meet him, G'astwlrt Krueger. ... .
and Stai'land froni
.... ........ .........Joseph Dahmen student- .who
scripted, shows the with the .College
as planned, at Zurich, retiring to Fred
Lehmann ........ i........... Joseph Sleber most propensity for acting in cast Universal Pictures. Understood the
Hpilarid, where, she stays nearly Der Mann.......;
.. .Rudolf Platte
ritzy Uptown (na,be) will^ now beVHertle Kfrchner oiE about 10.
three years without attiemptlng any Die Frau....
Maria Krdhn
communication with the exile. She Frau V. Keller...
Robert -Cessner, who' directs the come a preview house. It has been
is sweet and. charming,
scenario writing class at N. Y. .~U.. in the red since its openihg Christbut not
(/» Oerinafi)
responsible for the picture, is .cred
oyer-convihcing in' a role that calls
mas, 1931.
His
for more poise and sophistication.
Only minor changes in personnel
Germanic comedies are inclined to ited with being producer/
Cllve Brook, plays the exile in an be stolid, particularly as far i.3 energy is reflected throughout,
at piresent. on the Famouq side, Jia,y
effortless, nonchalant way, with hu
pantomime and ingenuity are con-^
Applesauce, Professor!' is not de- Tubman remains as sul)ervlsPr fOif
morous interludes. Supporting com cerned. This one fits, into this gen- sighed for. public exhibition, but It
the district between Fort "William
pany is excelieht, and ail .I.n charac
eral pattern, excepting that it has might well serve as hriodel for simi
and Calgary. JPrank Willis stays at
ter, with no jarring note In either more
and louder COmics and lair 'efforts in colleges.
Wean
the Metropolitan, while Larry Gracasting or direction.
aierial
circus
comediennes.
burn, at present in the Winnlpeg'beauty' and the picture's bright
Orpheum, after a short Jaunt to
child actress are the only principals 'NEW SHOES'
With Arthur Lake
to overlook taking a fling at clown
New York, will return to take Over
Novelty
ing.
the management of the Capitol.
"Whatever spark 'Pappl' possesses 12 Mins,
CRagoen, That's Me')
Jack Purves, present major domo at
results from the facile word-juggling Capitol,
(WITH MUSIC)
the Cap. win he moved back to]
etro
of Victor- be Kowa. and .'the youngSudbury, Ontario.
(SWEDISH MADE)
ster, Petra Uhkel. Otherwise, plot
At least- this one has a 'wisp of an
Raymond Kersha-w and. son, rank
Scandlnai'Ian Talking Pictures release of develops
with childish simplicity idea and a little prediction. ;which
Europa' Company production. Directed by and flounders around like a mail Out is faint praise perhaps, biit an 'A
H., wlli move to British Columbia,
S,' Baumah; from novel by Gunnar Widefather retiring while Frank Kerthe
on
a.behder,
on
the'
report
card
for
trying.
gren; music, Erik Bauman. At Cinema de
Hans, an, assistant to his aunt in
Shoes in shop windows smg shaw will enter the .Famous pfflce
Paris, N. T.. starting May 21, '30, Running time, 8o mins.
a liquor store, takes over the 'burden choruses. It's almost but not' quite in B.C. in an executive position.
The Professor.
lis Wahlbom
clever. A flirtation between Arthur
of looking after his brother s dauigh
Don Gauld will continue as superHis Wire..'..,..
....Anno Ohiin ter when the child's mother,
Lake. and an unbilled cutie.starts In
theatres for the Miles in'Ragrgen'
.....Msa Quensel
His de a shoe store with the purcnasO of visor of
Stina
Solveig Hedengran circus performer, is killed.
selection, of
new footwear. Later the pair are terests. Otherwise no
Sofia
Gerrt' Nordborg Votlon to the youngster, despite all
.a.cquired
Magdn
Their feet are burning up, managers for the. newly
,
Brltt Nordborg difllcultles. Including efforts of his dancing;
The Boss..*
Nils Lundell relatives to rob the girl, form the
triumphs over .'swollen theatres has been annpunced by the
Romance
P.vret
Marplt Andellos
feet.
Later the girl li^s Upon' .a Western office.
central theme.
Lizzie
Aino Tnube
Part of the story takes the leadr chaise lounge, comfortable at last
At the executlvfe confab. Famous
Kristina
..Anna Stina Waglund
Consul
Karl Gunnnr WIngard Ihg. characters to an indoor circus, while the bOy sinjgs a love song to was represented by J. J. FltzgibMinnl ffym n
Knrin Ahlden where the operation of a Teutonic her over the telephone. He, too, has
bohs. managing diriect.or; R. W. BelPurjo
Stlg .Thrrell
is depicted at some his tootslea immei'sed in soothing
show
-dust
saw
B. Geldseller,
Per Lennart.
stead, comptroller;
Fritlot BlUqulst
relief .waters.
Land.
Gustav
Helge Hagerman length. It at least proves a
chief booker, all of Toronto; Ray
from the alleged funny kntics and

the

(BRITISH MADE)
'

.newspaper

a

Cargo.v

«Human

morning's
«forv reads like Monday
make Page One
SSper. It tries to
belongs inside
Stuff out of news that

Script takes a
back.
stand on .a subject that
worthy, and the cast ls equally
it's
Lullty of misplaced faitK; Since
and
only 'medium as entertainment,
the
'-'iiWause the names arep'l In
to
likely
isn't
picture
clastr,
drawing
';&7iet beyond the doubles,

and '^'ay
via-u^adlng

-

.

';

^flri't

f Hicket

rjff

fexposed

and smashed

In

concerned with
Bmuffgllng aliens intp the United
blacirinailing them
-Stfttea, and then
lives under
their
re.st_of
the

;':"thls

Instartce is tha;t

.

'•

of exposure. Smugglers bring
by boat, and if the cops come

^!tbreat
'"'em In

dump

thej'

close

•-'too

and

'overboard

suckers

the

thus, dispose of the

'evidence. But it's the blackmailing,
•jAther than the actual smuggling or
^du'm"plng that scenarists Jefferson

and Boris Mailoy

'Parker
gbout.'
'jBrian

•

•who

lis the 'ace reporter'
Trevor, the society irirl
to make her own living

^li'ants

a Journalist. They work on rival
^•''flhteets and they do plenty of scra,p-'
*
ping, but all the while the audience
with each

IPs a case of who

.other.

when

-scoops who up to the. finish,
boff the bandits jointly.

?''

*tii^j"

c

.-

usual, the

As

loye

in

really

they're

irtfdws that

-

newspaper shpp

is

shop, in the
ot pictures,
^^©Onievy calls his riianaging editor
right to the m-e.'s face,
•tWbuU^
,'lbut. he can't bie fired because he's
•,^e paper's ace reporter, and he's
the only -one that can really handle
bifegest story of the century.'ihb
The customers, will overlook a lot of
jilfito. but they'll never get as
l^eaolted about the biggest story of
y^iVlh. like no' newspaper
'•iforld is run outside
•

;»-the»*ehtury as the ace reporter
mtlnaging" editor do,.

^^^^>.tlfs

and

a competent workman

.^-^••'^litt-tilevy is.

play a reporter as well as
.li pmdijoan
fl^ci^ost' any other role, but it's still top
> 'Bih6l't a time ago that: he Was on the
'Other side of the legal fence in
" racket pictures. As the chaser Instead of the chase, he continues to
Miss Trevor
look out of place.
.

^

Wkes

'

nifty society girl-reporter,

a

and too bad they don't come that

'

real

•nifty in

life.

Alan Dlnehart and Ralph Morgan

'

are good actors in' bad parts. Rita
Cansino as a dancer who's mixed up
with the gangsters, is a good looking brunet and not bad on perform
jance.

According to
Malloy's dialog,
Bible, that
city room.

Parker

and

Miss

it doesn't seem pos
they were ever inside a

Bige.

,

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

J

.

. ;

.

.

PAPPI

. . .

Fea-

Lenauer release of Pan
Llane Haid, Guatl Huber, Herman
Directed by J. A.
Leo Sleznk.
Music Max NIedCrberger.

-tures

Thimlg,

Hu'eb.lei--Kahla,

Casino;

week May

21',

time, HU mlnsi.
.

Guatl.

Bniimann

Mario 'd' Almeida

Bob Crawler
Dlener d'Almeldas

^

Huber

Herman Thimlg

,

-Koppler

•>

Running

Llane Hald

Glna Harding
Jledi

•

'30.

Leo SleziiK
George Alexander

'Jim,

Rudolf Carl

Gervian)
Picture leans heavily on U. S.
standards of film treatment; but
'does not tell anything in Its unrecl•Iiigi
Its 80 minutes are used for a
ihin tale about jazz vs. Beethoven,
'i.
On' the Pther side this is a popular
'.^•ridea, but over here it
is flat and
{.In

•

'.

:hackneved.
•Cast is .fairly bright with fOrnames of Liane Haid, Herman
Thimig,- Leo Slossak and George
-.'Aiexander.
A new face, Gusti
<>Igu

'r

'..^iHuber,

has a quiet charm which is
Huebler-Kahla's' di
starts out briskly, but getfe

arresting. J. A.

•

.rection

wound up

-with minute details wh.lch
eventually boils down into nothing
of revealing import.
Musical -back

ground carries a snap, though no
'song of distinction rises ibove the
action..
Syncopated fare still re
'fleets that martial air which continentals are partial to.

No

so action Js somemuddled as to clarity. For
musician takes his girl
/•'tfltnd, whom he has met on ship"
-

sub-titles,

.;7>wtnes
.-

;*5^taiice,

-board, to a country place, but Llie
Idea is never brought out distinctly

tliP.v're married.
At least not
u
"Without
verbal explanation to the
•layman.
Opening shot shows Times Square
o*'fhestra conductor giving hlH
•J 'fl

'•'

I

It is a dance
^contingent
tf^^' appearance.
with Thimlg handling

^ne leader s chores
rather well. He
Wins well. Story hops to Europe
laen, where
leader yearns for the
and after a dualled per^
wnaiity fling, posf^s as a serious-

S-^"

, . .

.

.

.

.

.'.

4

,

.

. . . i

.

•

A

RAGGEN

.

'

,

'<

,

.

.

•

mugging.
iPetra Unkel, Juvenile find of the

'FRESH FROM

contains
.some. aniiYiated perl^ormances, fairish looking SAvedish girls and renms
of dialog. Otherwise it resembles
numerous other foreign-made fea
tures witli the customary number of

Me'

displays

film,

rare

western manager, and
John ttazza. of Calgary. Western
Theatres. Ltd. by J. Miles and Don
Gauld, while Raymond and Frank

Tubman,

THE FLEET'

as the Cotnedy
orphaned child. She provides the 18 Mins.
more refreshing moments. Victor de Roxy, N. Y.
Educational
Kowa, cast as Hans, supplies the
Tom Patrlcola and JJuster West In
genuine con.edy. An adept performer, he ivorks easily opposite the another grind of the familiar pat
excellently photographed close-ups. little girl. Hllde Welssner is okay tern as two aohs Who make their
Repartee between feminine mem- as Jenny, the circus air worker ^yith superior ofllcer's best girls. Th
idea is always the same. The bus!
bers of cast supply the best laughs \vhom he falls in love.
Photography and music over- ness is only slightly different.
of film.
We ir.
Good fodder for houses -where
Picture's glaring weakness Is a shadow other ingredients.
they like slapstick and do nOt de
slipshod story, and inability of the
Chfc.
mand a change of pace.
director to focus attention on any
one or two sets of characters until
LONG FEATURETTE
the last few reel."'. Instead, he has
Oi'leans, May 26.
New
taken, a heterogenous mass df»Grado
A one-reel fllni of the late Sen- Barry Loses 'Angels* Suit,
C n^aterlal and spread it oyer 85
ator Huey P. Long, slain Louisiana
minutes of footage.
Legal Bill
compiled from newsreel
dictatoi-,
.Plot reveals home life of a proThe motion of the law firm f.f
fes.sor, his wife and six daughters,' shots and special footage, including^
four being downright homely. The scenes of his funeral at Baton O'Brien, D:-Iscoll i& Haftery that
indiffeteiit.
offspring, is an
fifth
Rouge, was shown privately at the Richard Barry, author, be directed
stupid blonde and the sixth, the Hotel Roosevelt Thursday (21). Reel to pay them $25,000 for servlce.-i
heroine 'Raggen' of the piece. It
defense of the' $12ii500,-.
will soon.be exhibited in the schools rendered lii
would appear that Raggen -was the
against Howai d
the. state and will later go into 000 plaglari.«5m suit
prize catch but cupid pets in his 01
Hughet,, United Artists,- et al, w-ts?
cuts with all excepting two, who are the state library.
denied by Judge William Bondy
Harcol
compiled
by
was
Picture
When
Rai^gen
too young to marry.
yesterday (Tuesday) in the U. S'J.
jilted
by a Frenchy looking Films of this city.
is
The O'BrUjn
District Court, .N, Y.
gigolo, her girl pni huin'ies her off
firm represented T'A.
on a trip to Paris where she finally
Bnrry had begun the suit in 103'J
cops the man of her heart— apPAR BUYS PAIR
on the ground that: the defendants
parently an American.
Hollywood, May 2(5.
had lifted parts of his story 'TheMO.st interesting sequences are
'Double or Nothing,' by M. Coates Breaking Faith of an In.surgcnt' In
tho.'^e in Paris, but some of these
Tic?
the making of 'Hell's Angela.'
arc marred hy. dizzy camera work. Webster, has been bought by Para
Peculiar idea held by the camera- mount for Benjamin Glazer produc- asked that he be paid at the i-ato
man. When he takes a night scene, tion.
of. $2i50 for each time the p:frnr<>
often it's so dark the characters and
It
was estlm,at»'tl
Also acquired by Par. i.s 'At Your was exhibited.
their actions are mantled;
Service. Madame.' Elks, mag serial that the film had- been shown apIsa Quen.«el does satisfying work
by Jack O'Dlbbell, which William proximately 50,000 times and theioAino
Raggen,
sprightly
the
as
fore he was entitled to about $i2,LcBaron will produce.
taube. blonde stenoln the nini, vies
Judge
.".OO.OOO from the defonda.hts.
for lionors. Indicitcs .some po.s.fiblli'Bondy dismissed the rase on .^Vprll
tici if given a cliaiice. Stlg Jatrell
Bank Sues DeMille
that becau.fe of
held
but
the
marry
to
i'efu.ses
who
lad
as the
•slniilarity, of the original story and
Los Angeles, May 26.
Remainder of
annoying.
is
girl,
Mortgage foreclosure .suit filed the film script he did not hold Bnrry
characters stand.urd for "this SDrt of
National Bank for the costs of the action as Is cusfilm..
by* Security-First
There are two shots in the so- against William C. deMille asksltornary.
Hollywood Blvd.- The law firm asked the court to
called Paris Cafe and the fff-'iuence jj^j,^^j^j,„j.g
in which the blonde does an l'"" property to cover $33.1294.73 balance allow them $25,000 against Barry
promptu imitation of a torso dancer
but Judge Bondy yesterday denied
promissory note.
jjoOOOO
probably whold have been
that probal)ly
that he had
p^^^gr was executed in Dec, l»l:6, motion on the ground.s
brought under the
if
softened
In the original action.
1 given
complaUiL
to
according
Wear..
scrutiny of a puriiy ofTlce.

That's

skill

Kershaw spoke

foi-

their Interests.

.

pro.luctlon,

•

-

.

.

'Raggen,

(AUSTRIAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS)
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Dohlevy
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Mary Pickford Dehies

,

In $250,000 Libel Suit
led a general deMary Pickfor
District Court,
nial in the U.
N. Y„ yesterday (Tuesday) to the
amended complaint in the $250,000
action for libel by J. Raymond CorRecently two
nell, organ salesman.
of the four causes for action were
dismissed aind Cornell ^vas given
to

leave

amend

the

original

com-

jjlaint.

The

suit

is

based on a story pub-

lished in the Bo.ston Advertiser. In
1934 which bore Miss Plckford's sl^rnaturff and in which Cornell claims
he v,a«. made to appear as the head
of a baTid oC kidnappers ft;ul extortioners.

NO PAtOOKA
CJllcU) has
^'juIs
Joe Palpoka
been slgnwi for six more shorts by
Warner.') to be made at tjie Brooklyn fitudIo,<< next ."(iu.fon.

Danny

Collins

BKO'S

HollyVvood.
iCyne's yarji.

Ti.

May

2C

ha.s

Tafl For

.-i

the deal.

'Without
been taken by Radio.
Reid produ -e-;.

J'f'ter

Orders.'
Cliff

.Sft

KYNE YARK

War

Scribe Pi

Hollywood,

May

26,

for picture to be
bai-ed on life of Will Barber, war
scribe who died in Addis Ababa reiTound
cently, will be 'M-in
title

w'Hllo's

Who

Him.self.'
b"ing preiiared by Ferdinand iteyr.er. Lou Lusty will protioript

j

(iuc

IS

-

Sir Atf's Retarn

LONDON SKEDS

May

London,

CIPR

5

London,
Likelihood

is

May

17.

that the end of the

year will see flv«
pics on the market.

Korda gets

PiX

iffolng:

MOREVAUDE

August with

^awifenee-«f-Ai'abltby'- -direction- and-

With co&clusion of the investigation of leakage of Cabinet state
secrets 'regarding the budget Sir
Alfred Butt will probably return to
show business.
Sir Alfred was a member of Parliament for som^ years.

Rosenstock and Jessner

-Leaye-BerSD's-Jcwidh-

production being, by his brother,
Zoltan Korda.
Film will be made
Theatre to
Abroad
partially In Arabia.
Victor 3avl11e, on completion, of
Bierlin, May 15.
the Miriam Hopkins film/ starts on
General music director Dr. Bosen'Gdrdbn,' lifei of the British general,
to be filmed in tints iii the African stock has teiidered his I'esignation
Ideations wh^re the soldier staged .from the Jewish Cultiire League;
'

Go

.

his victories.

Gaumont'iBrltlsh Is reported currently In a Technicolor parley, with
likelihood of. talking pictures as
soon as, the laboratories for the
rpcess are opened near town.

DOWNUNDER
Sydney, April

chain.... Ab!; thei jaltuatlaa- Btanjdfl -to..

day, Neil has only Sydney apd
Melbourne to offer. G. U. T., always
keen on vaude acts for certain the:-

atres outside its big aces, may develop the proposal.
Sir Ben Fuller may also, click
with an Idea to re-introduce vaude
acts in his New Zealand chain. Any

5.

importations.

Some sequences of '39 Steps'
(G-B) .had to go. Couldn't baye
JDonat sodking a cop. Bad precedent.
'Captain Blood' (WB) looks like
going back into the Warner vaults
for six^ months or so. Qfflcials are
touchy about those who. flout authority and 'the manner in which
the pirates, cursed the king (even
it

was. King James)

Pact Analysis
May

Paris,

17,

could have been better, but it could also have been much worse.
That is the, average reaction In American film circles here to the new
Francb-Amerlcaii trade ti-eaty which becomes effective June 15, to remain in force until Jtily 1, 1937, and indefinitely thereafter until six
months after either country has given notice of Its termlpatiop.
it

Hailed in business circlea here as the beginning of a new era in.
Franco- American trade, for film Intereista the trea1:y marks the end of
iseven years of continuarconfuslon, disorder and: mlistinderstanding whigii
have held the film Industry in Its grip and promises a etabllity that haa
jiever -been: .laiQOTiL-b.efojs*..

.'..:

...

'

,

Outstanding and most Important paragi*a,ph In the treaty deallhg tvith
the importation and distribution of American films In this country is wel,
comed here as a guarantee that American producers can lipw go ahead
with set plans and schedules ;free from the continual fear that the next
week or the next month will, bring new restrictions which might up^et
The paragraph says:
all plans for the future.

'No New Measures'
'The French government will, take no new measures which would have
the effect of placing American films in a position, in compai'lsbn to
French films or those of any other foreign country, less favorable than"
that which they now eh joy.'
Interpreted, this clause means that there will be no discriminatory
measures sUch as Interior quotas, dubbing taxes or dlscrlmlnatoi'y tax
measures, such as a. recent measure called the Xiafoni amendment, which
provided that cinemas which showed a certain^ piercentage of French
included a concert by the State BERLIN'S
BIZ
films would be taxed at lower rates than cinemas offering American films.
.Zlonlstic Front Soldiers' League, directed by S. Rappaport. with works
To add to this, American films will have the same protection on import
by Meyerbeer, Rubinstein and MehThis means the protection of the
duties aa other American products.
delissohn. Soloist was the- opera
automatic clause in the ti-eaty which stipulates that lif the French govsinger, Nicola Schwarz.
Berlin, May 17.
ernment, increases duties on any product without the approval of the
After prolonged" dickering with
Berlin's unique street of beer gar- United States government, tiie entii'o treaty automatically becomes null
Stagtha, the German ASCAP, an ar- dens, the Zelteni situated In the and void within' 30, days, after the Increase in the duty becomes effective.
rangement was completed which will TIergarten, has, for the first tlnie But in any case the agreement provides that there can be no changes or
allow a fereater- number of Jewish in. its history, bne empty garden, the alterations before July i, 1937.
compositions to be pierfprmed- by Zelt Three.
Squawks
the League, ^tagma has the German •.'"All. these beer -gardens have unlPespite this consolidation, and firmly establishing Pf the present conmonopoly, over royalty claims of au- foiled bandSi-as the attraction, in
under which American firms can opex-ate
terms
ditions Which regulate the
thors and composers.
spme cases two orchestras, also In France, the liberties accorded American films ai'e not all that could
Beatrice Freudenthal- Waghalter dancing,' with free gate -and low
for.
hoped
be
has' left for Paris for a concert and charges for beer and other drinks."^
For example the, Americans here would have preferred to see the wlp*
after a London recital Will sail for It's the brewei'ies that put up the
out of air restrictions on Importation and release of films in France
New York for a prolonged stay, in cash, but with people's earnings and ing
According to the terms of the ti'eaty, the present regulations in force
conjunction with her Yiddish Song consequent spending ability very
regarding the number of dubbed films which can .be shown In France,
Cycle,
loxv, no tenant, could be found for
remains the same. That means 94 dubbed films may be released in Prance
the Zelt Three.
each semesteri and the law which requires that they be dubbed in Franca
Another record Is a girt orchestra
the same.
HERE; AUSSIE playing in Spree Zelt, consisting of remains
Heretofore the French government has allotted 10 of this number to
five femihes. In ..a lai'ge garden
remainder Is open to any foreign country. An average,
which In former years bad a. uni- Germany, but the
PIC
of 140 to 150 American films has been dubbed in France annually in
formed band of 20.
there is nothing In tbe. treaty which will prevent a
years
and
recent
Kroll Gardeni some hundred yards
Sydney, April 28.
away froin the Zelten, Is doing very continuation of this.
itatiohs
lements have been wonderfully poorly too, but thus far keeps up its
kind to the theatre boys here. Rain swank character by charging 20c.
Treaty also stipulates that the present limitation df-the number ot
and bitter .cold of late, with every admission.
houses to which drlglnal versions of American films may be sold Is five
house packed, Only ones to suffer
In Paris and 10 in the country outside the limits Of the capital. This,
last, week were the outdoor showmeans that an unlimited number of American films In original versions
men. Trade has commenced to slip
may be Imported, but that the showing of each Is limited to the total of
Stapenhortt to
somewhat ndw, but biz remains
15 houses.
Berlin, May 15.
solid fdr the good ones.
Despite these drawbacks, the signing of the treaty was genuinely welStapenhorst,
former
Guenther
Lieadera just ndw are 'Captain
comed here when it was recalled how serious it could have been for the
director, has been signed by
Blood' (WB), 'Magnificent Obses- UFA
Industry had any of the existing threats been put into force,
American
Gaumont-Brltlsh as associate prosion' (U), 'I Live My Life' (M-G),
aiiy one of which might have put the Americans out of business in tbifi
and 'Queen of Hearts' (ATP). Biz ducer. His first picture is to be a conntix
starring Jessie Matthews.
musical,
Is also oke for 'Professional Soldier*^
To what extremes these measures, brought up during the past couple
Stapenhorst was previously en-,
(Fox), 'First a Girl' (G-B)^ and
have gone i^ readily recognized, for they Included plans to
gaged by Sir Oswald Stoll to pro- years, could
'Next Time We Love' (U).
measures which would tax foreign films to the tune of $3,300
duce a series of pictures, but the Introduce
'Anything Goes* (Par) came in
each;
the Maurice Petsch plan, which would have given a semito
$20,000
plans never matured.
this week for 4 run and should do
olficial body the right to control the imports of films and ImpPse heavy'
moderate biz, owing to the prior
Import licenses and a body known as the National Economic Commission
showing df the leglt version. Par
Early Opposition
which was working on plans to 'protect' the French industry.
should do well with 'The Milky Way'
New ti'eaty definitely abolishes all these threats.
New Zealand, April 29.
because critics gave pic a rave.
Although
nothing
deflnte
been
has
Standing alone Is 'Modern Times'
regarding
the
possibility
(UA), with pic copping marvelous set as yet
GYPPING IN
of Hoyt's joining forces with Amalbiz on a flve-a-day grind.
tle'up

would probably

through

BEER

.

BECOMES BADLY BENT

Censorship, usually mild here, has
cropped up on a couple of recent

though

S.

go
going, tibroad; It Is reported.
Frank Neil. Knight has also lust
Di'. Fritz Jessner, opera iand legit
producer is also leaving, having ac- returned from a visit to Melbourne,
Is
where
he
reports
vaude-revue
cepted a post aa stage director of
still holding up remarkably well.
the Municipality Theatre In Berne,
Switzerland.
Recent offerlnjgs by the JCL here
.

Tokyo,' May

29.

Greater Union Theatres may go
ahead on a vaude-plx tieup with
Frank Neil to cover Tasmania.
Idea would give longer playing time
to acts booked by Neil for his local

•

Jap Shears Busy

Franco-U.

26.

rltish all-color
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16

made no

been' tenta.tively booked
hit.' Had
into the JJlppon Gekljo but was re'Shipmates Forever,'
by
placed

(WB).
Samta complaint took one speech
out of the mouth of Fredric March
in 'Anna Karenina,' (MG).
'

.

,

WINTER'S

HOUSES DO OKAY

'

Americans
In London
London, May 17.
Dwight Taylor under 27 weeks
contract with Gauniont -British.
Will work on two Jessie Matthews
pictures to start.

Mlltpn Shubert
ately

,

G-B

'

.

In.

and Immedi-

starting vehearsals ot 'Kind

.

with no house set. Show is
presented here by Gilbert
Miller in conjunction with Mlltpn.
Robert Llebma,nn back from
Metro and. Immediately signed by
British International. Starts adaptation of 'Glamorous Night,' Ivor
Novello musical donie at DrUry Lane
theatre. Henry Sherek agented.
Bubbles Stewkrt and Sisters reMelbourne, April 28.
turning to. England to play some
Biz renialns at a good level here
moi'e dates in September.
this week, with 'Mutiny on Bounty'
Jack Holland daiicing with his (M-G), 'Captain Blood' (WB), 'Good
original June Knight, wiio left him Fairy^ (U), 'Rose of Rancho' (Par),
^ome time ago to marry a wealthy and 'Thanks a Million' ("WB).
business man. Has to call he.r Hart

Lady,'to, be

.

hot to confuso with his other partner Knight, now a film star.
J3mest TrueX' to broadcast 'The
Thin Man' here on June 6.
Ken Harvey due back here in
Juiie. Opens at the Savoy.
Jack Donohue and wife (Tuttl
Rclf) off to Stockholm.
Jack Curtis lunching with Bobby
'

New

.Zealand,

;

April

28.

Pic biz is veiT good here and
should continue so. Trade is solid
with 'Mutiny on Bounty' (M-G),
'Magnificent Ob.scssion' (U), 'Stella
Parish' (WB), 'Crime and Punishment' (Cpl),: 'Mary Burns' (Par).
(RKO),
and
'Lady
Consents'
'Rendezvous' (M-G).

Howes.
Gilbert Miller flying to Budapest
to see a play over the week-end,
and then concentrating on his three
new plays for the West-End;
Max Milder's proposed 'trip to

NeW York
til

France Almost Gets a

New

Film Prodncer

has been pbstpbned un-

June.

Douglas

Fairbanks, Jr„ starts
work next month on filming of 'Lay
of the Last Minstrel,' in which lie

win

star.

Gilbert Miller shortly going into
rehearsal with Pirandello's latest
play, 'Trbvarsi.'
Mother of Yukona

Cameron

(Mr.s.

A' Trahan) in Chicago hospital. The
'xrahans may curtail their London
stay.
Bill Beaudlne to the Mediterranean on a cruise with Nei'vo and
Knox.
Monty Banks has bought himself
another auto.

Bill Pratt finishing his tirnt film
for Joe Hock.
Mai*got
Grahame and hubby
Francis staged a. reunion here.
Francis Mangan in from Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wallls (Lbui.se
Fazenda) arranging to go over to
Austria on business.

France's

latest

Paris, May 17..
film production

company ended more quickly than
it

started.

Aiinounced at a brilliant cocktail
party given in a swanky hotel afi
the Constortium du Film Ihternatlonal, Albert de Salnt-Blancat let
it be known that Prince de BrbgUe
was backing the newly launched
company and that he had engaged
M. Marea-Roca, w.k. dii-Pctor, t<i'
make hi.s first film, which would be
qalled 'Adrift.'
Al.so stated he had

LONDON

in this territory, loud outcries are already being heard concerning the invasion of An^erican
interests into
Zealand.
The American angle is a poke at
Fox because of its holdings in

New

Hoyt's.

Ellis in

London Play
Hollywood,

Alary Ellis

week

Much Ado Because Some Cinemas
Sometimes Up Prices
London, May 17.
Cinematograph Exhibitors Asso.
considei-ed an unofficial, but
nevertheless serious, complaint by
the London Co\mty Council, which

Hollywood

has

for

is

London

May

is responsible for the licensing of
places of entertainment, alleging that West End film theatres are
raising admission prices whenever
possible that is, when they have a
film that draws well.
Allegation made is that practi-

all

26.

i)ulling out next
tb start i-ehearsals

in lead spot of 'Farewell Performance,' John Baldersons play from

the Hungarian.

—

cally every West End pre-i'elease
house shoots up its prices with a
.success pic, with the exception of.
Metro's Empire.
Absolutely
Ruse allegedly used is the old one
Sydney, May 26.
of keeping the same price top, but
Censor board here has irrevoc- halving the number of cheaper seats
ably banned Mae West's 'Klondike. and adding rows at the top figure.
Annie' (Par).
L. C. C- ha.s no power over prices
Pic was rejected some weeks apb and cannot dictate method of bus.lParamount appealed the deci.sion, ness operation to the C, E. A. or its

Opus will be produced in August
by Harry Tennant.

,

Hollywood,

Beeler

Melbourne, April

and

29.

Proscenium Investments, 1A6.,
the. Title of a new unit readying

If

to
liltroducG another newsreel theatro
.

if a serious public complaint is
ever formally made to the licensing

having

immediate

known

Berlin,

two

reelers.

William

manager

Levy tb Warsaw
Levy has been

office

named

of

Unlvei'sal's

by N. L. Manheim,

Warsaw

U

export

May

di.sappointmeDt is felt in
vaude circles hero over the short
life of the Central, Dresden, which

vaude

great promises,
lining.

the

the Fritnhie
Jr.,
the Lupino family
Ray Milland
up.

and Gene Lockhart get

their.s wliile

g .rdening, as does Molly Lament.
Ida Luplno, who didn't need to
lose
poundage, has dropped 10
pounds since .starting work on
Sir

IC.

Much

I'everted to

to

'Yours For'The Asking.'

Short Season

as the Albany.

'fhis will give the city

a;ccess

Now, the Nigel Bruce.s, the
Henr- Stephensons, Patrlc Knowles,

hills.

•

authorities.

to the Melbourne public.
ite is
.situated in Collins street and will be

26.

Walking, an alniost unneard of
exercise in this town, is coming
into vogue again with Britishers
The Leslie
showing the Svay.
Howards started it Avith their ever
ning hikes. Then the Basil Rathbones deliberately picked a house

could

New Melbourne

May

Practically the entire British film
colony partying over the Week-end,
what with a deluge of miscellaneous
parties and the Nigel Bruce^Merle
Oberon shindy on the Sabbath.
Donald *Crisp leaves on a Danish
ship for London and a Ave week
vacation at the finish of his picture
'Charge of the Light Brigade.'

member tlieati'es. But the Council G. P. Huntley
make it awkward for cinemas Laughtons and
when renewal of licenses comes up, have taken it

wliich resulted in the absolute nix.

engaged Mary Marquet

to play the
leading i-ole.
But that was as far as Constortium du Film international got. The
following day two gendarmes arrested Saint-Blancat as he wa."?
about to leave hi.s office.
Seemi?

Britons In

gamated

last week under
with Crock head-

Guy Standing

claJm.s he has

never been late for an appointment,
since he started on the stage at 15*
Oliver Messel planed out of her
last week, enroutc to London.

Ruby Loralne with
Rupert

Grayson,

Pickford's.

di

i^cv

ing

husband,
at

Mary

House has now been taken over
W. P. Lipscomb received so many
Levy, who was brought back from by nianafe'er Hentschke of the Berlin post-cards
from friends visiting m
that, he had been condemned niin> Java last year,, has been in London
Metropble. who will install muaicail Yosemite Park that he's headed
times for swindling and his film for the pjist six months. He is comedy under
a three-years' con- there soon to spend a fortnight ana
Company wis just another product .scheduled to leave for Warsaw at tract with the owners,
commencing satisfy his own curiosity about th«

of his top Imaginative mind.

chief.

once.

Sept.

L

spot.

~

INTERN4TWNAL NEWS

COIfDON OFftCHU
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BRITAIN FACING
SIR

Did

BEN FULLER
_

He Sell

It?

New

French Pass

London, May 17.
John Benson, son of LOrd
Charnwood, experienced diffl-

BOl

culty in iiaving "the" film
hates read a scenario by his

Absolute Censor

Board Power

Giving^

to

Ban

Wife,

With the ald^f a modest
camera equipment, he screened
it hiinself,
,the parts,

•

29.

Ben Fuller says that work on

BUou Block should be

^Ihef

film

peopliB to see It

Melbourne, April
Sfr

with friends playhog

and invited the

ready-

swing next June. Knight
to. go Into
ggys the plans are okay and he
doed not expect any difficulty in floii^icing. Block, when completed, will
cdrrjr a hotet offices, and a theatre,
proiect has been back of Sir Ben's
Qiind for some' time' and now apIMjars to have reached the consumniation stage.

&ffS PLAN FOR

Apiril 29.

17.

years work in the acend,
Gaumont-British

countancy
Sir Ben. Fuller is in negotiations
has now consolidated
iot A theatre site situated in Pitt

whole of
St^ close to the inaln theatre zone. its viarious financial enterprises, and
Expected that work wJU begin next intends floating one parent
comJane.. Bepor ted that Otto Campian, pany to house all
Subsidiaries.
:sir Joyton Smith's late nianager,
Corporation's finances are at pres^irill be interested.
ent the most complicated in the
Sir Ben is anxious to have his British industry. In
all G-B has 14
own theatre operating in Sydney as companies under it, apart from onequickly as possible, either with. house units, and linkied
up to the
Tiiude or legit. Mentioned a week exhibiting side of the
/octopus.
ag6 that he was considering taking
Idea of unification comes from
8 qtiick' trip to America in the near Isidore Ostrer, whosie pet it has
'future on a talent scout.
been for sometime.' Ostrer intends
filing, and forming a public company
the.

.

HUNGARIAN STUDIOS
Budapest,

May

7.

Jfiix months ago the local picture
trade launched furious: Invectives
igalnst the goveminent-controllecl

to' take over tiie entire business
about the end of July.
Likelihood is that all G-B's public
stock will be oitered for reversion
to the new holding company, and

any additional finances which may
be necessary under the scheme will
come in on a public issue.
.

British film production faces impending headaches of serious order.
Overbuilding of cinemas, which has
inspired

discussion

Klneinatograph

,

between

Renters

.the

Society

and the

Exhibitors' Association, is
as nothing compared with the speed
at. which new studio schemes are

going up.
Thirty new stages are either going up, oir finishing. Problem is to

where the stages will get
productions to support them.
ICorda's plant at Denham, with a
$3,000,000 investment, heads the list
with nine stages set and space for
six more, likely to be shot up at
the end of the. year.
The Pinewood layout. In which.
Herbert Wilcox has a large interest
and which has been backed by the
interests
M.
Portal
behind
C.
Woolf's General Film Distributors,
has a $4,000,000 interest in a de luxe
layout of six stages, with room for
more.
find out

Indies
Various, indie building enterprises
are going, up around the town, with
a number of studios like Julius
Hageh's Twickenham plant extending its existing coverage. Problem
facing the production end of the
business at the moment is centered

Fund, because Hunnia Studios
Berlin Long-Runs
was frequently leased to foreign
producers and studio, space was not
Berlin, May 15.
always available for. local producBoettcher'a comedy Krach im
tion and all-Hungarisin versions.
Optimism of local pi-oducera has Hlhterhaus* ("Trouble at the Back around overspending on output and
overhead. Generally admitted here
ebbed down considerably, since only Yard') tops the list of Berlin's long
that a blowup is Imminent and may
One or two of the 20-odd Hungrarlan runs in. the past season, boasting
come
any time within the next six
pictures produced during the last 1,228 performances. Kext is Sell-!
months.
year have brought profits. Limited nick's 'Hilde and Four H. P." with
Position is unlikely to. affect the
latagruage area, and export restric- 600 performances, and Zerkaulen's
well set-up companies like (Sautions make the margin of possible •Sprung Aus dem Alltag'
('Jump mont-r British and
A s s o c i a t e, d
profit: so narrow that the biirden of
from the Eh^eryday') with 407.
British, but may .hit heavily some
on
Over
performances were
Filmi.

.

Blx

Invested
months'^ interest
suf^ces to make the balance

given

300

by Schwarz' 'Prince otf Prussia,'
Hungarian producers Hinrich's 'When the Cock Crows,'
tliftrefore
plan to make pictures Kahn-Bender's 'Sparrows in God's
during t^ fall months, so that they I^and' and Mueller's 'A Fresh Breeze
can Qp&n and realize profits during from Canada.'
the yiriter season, promptly after
Of foreign authors, Jaques Deval's
completion.
'Tovarich* (French) saw 466 perforHunnia Studios would therefore mances and Sardou's 'Madame Sansgo datk during the spring and sum- Gfene,' (French) over 300.
mer months if it wasn't for foreign
capital

unfavorable.

producers, ^notably Austrian.

Aus-'

trian production

is so rapidly increasing—22 producers are planning
to shoot no less than 37 features, all
to be completed for presentation
dnrlng the
coming season that
they are crowded out of their own
studios and run down to Budapest,
Where conditions are favorable,
costs comparatively low, and background suitable for outdoor shots.

—

Nom. Thomas

Quintet

In Anzac Canvas Tour
Sydney, April 28.
J^orman Thomas Quintet will do
a canvas tour of Australia for
George

Sorley,

indie

vaude-reviie

operator.

Booking was arranged
through Frank Nell, who had the

team under contract.
Tour will take in every tank town
ID N. S.
Wales and covers quite a
period.
Following the canvas tour
act wiU again
play a season for
Weil prior to returning
to London
and America.

Melbourne Vaude Dates
Melbourne, April 29.
and Paul, after a season
01
"^^'eeks, will move from
here
*1
th
.^^the Majestic,
Sydney, for a seaJim Gerald
opens this week for
bookings reported"
oka?
has just returned
frnm T
,^"'^' although not a
8UcL^'°f?.'^°*'
^xpocted to do well
.f^'^'
In h{6
"«8 native
country as of yore.

Reunion's Ambitious

Production Schedule
London,

May

17.

Reunion Filmis, recently rekindled
from an old renting organization, is
branching out into $250,000 picture
production, it says.
First will be an English adaptation of an untitled German operetta,
with Frances Day starred and Hugh
Wakefield and Ernest Truex featured.

Returning the Squawk
Paris,

May

17.

If the French censors take it
upon themselves to get troublesome, Americans would have

plenty of argiitnents to present

May

London,

After; four

ADSTRIANS INVADfc

Loose aS in Past—-But Still
Costly Production

lINfflCATlON
May

Any U. S. Film on Politkal Grounds

Muck

THOSE INDIE SPECS

,

Sydney,

Money Men Pulling In
Neduf with Coin Not So

Big

of the smaller Indies.
JIhrawihg in of financial support
from certain .quarters in the City is
known, with at least one of the big
insurance groups backing British
pictures having put the screws on
for more money.
Of the 30 new stages going up

here the greater proportion is unlikely to earn its keep.
Korda's group has contracts for
letting space to indies which should
give it a profit, and the same applies
Latter, anyway, has
to Pinewood.
a certain production chain on which
to call for pictures, as the studios
will be closely linked with the distributing financiers.
With the others, though, it's distinctly dubious.

THREE MEN'

FLOPPING,

'GOES' FAIR IN

SYDNEY

about the way Tanks are portrayed in French films. Latest
and most glaring example of
this Is shown
'Marlnella,'
'

in

the

film

produced

by

Forester-Parant ahd istarring
Tiho Bossl.
In this picture Cinda Glenn
plays the part of the wife: of an

American

millionaire and, in
scandalizes even the
(in the picture) by
her continual .flirting and lovemaking in the presence of her
husband, who seems not to
care at all. American women,

doing

'

30,

Frenchmen

allegedly, are all

lilce

that,

BOARD

shown in this country;
Not 'only does the measure con-

films

many of the powers already
held by the French government but
it gives poM'er to the censorsr—if
they choose to use it in that manner to shut out almost any foreign,
film they please, regardless of it?

isolldate

—

merits.

Declaring that all films must be
presented at least eight days before
released to the censors to receive
visa, the law states:
"A visa may be rejected to films
irhported.from abroad, even though
ihey deiserve a visa, in the case
where it is established thiat the depositor or the producer has participated in the representation in
public outside o' French territory,
films contrary to the national interests of France,"
What la 'Contrary?'
In reality, this clause means that
the censors will have tiie poxver to
ref use a vida to any or all films of
any conceirn which, or person who,
has procLuoed pr showii a film out-

IN

SYDNEY

side of French territory which is in
Sydney, April 29,.
anyway objectionable to the French.'
Several huddles have taken place
Furthernaore, the decree dbes not
recently between representatives of define' wiiat sliall be considered
the Motion Picture Distributors'. 'contrary to the national interests
Assn., Motion Picturie Exhibitors' of Flrance'; but leaves It to the
censors to Interpret the clause as
Assn., and Hoyt's Theatres, Ltd., to
they please.
form a committee to handle any
Although the decree does give aldisputes within the industry. I^o- most unlimited
powers to the
posed hoard will comprise Sir Vic- censors, opinion in film circles. here
is that it does not necessarily contor Wilson (M.P.D.A.), W. Harrop
stitute a threat to foreign producers
(M P.E.A.), Dan Carroll (Prince Ed- and distributors.
ward) and Charles Munro (Hoyt's).
Further annoyances caused by the
Idea back of the get-together is decree are its stipulations that
to prevent the government from every film going out Of France must
corning, within the industry's walls have a., visa.
This means that
to Introduce legislation regarded as American films which are i;e-exhurtful.
Picture
mpguls
have ported from France must obtain a
awakened to the fact tiiat the gov- French visa. The morning the deernment must be kept away. With cree was promulgated many firms
a board in control it is expecte^ found their reels being held up by
that any dispute between either customs authorities because they
party will be quickly remedied and had no visa.
decisions
handed down strictly
Not Intended?
abided by.
Inquiries in official quarters rein days past, when either side
vealed that It is not the Intention
had some tangle to unravel, ah ap- of the French government to hinder
peal, or a threat of an appeal, was
the operations of foreign concerns
made to the government. In this and that this part of the decree ia
way the officials got quite an ear- not meant for them. But customs
ful of what was taking place in
officials see only a printed decree
picture business, finally deciding
and demand that It be followed.
that the field opened up the possiAlso, from the way the law is
bilities of further tax grabs.
worded, it is impossible to tell
Proposal calls for three distribs whether a visa Is necessary for
and three exhibs to handle the busi- newsreels or not.
ness .of keeping away government
Power is also given to a commis,

legislation

and

W-T

Wage

17.

a

settling

any

dis-

putes within Its own circle.
Melbourne, May 29.
comAfter
the
Easter
rush,
biz
May
15.
Berlin,
Probing Pix
English Theatre, under the direc- mences to drop rapidly for legit
tion of Edward P. Melotte, is look- operators. 'Thre- Men on a Horse'
Melbourne, April 2*,
nose-dive
may
not
took,
a
bad
and
is
Enterprise
ing for its own house.
Williamson - Talt may delve further
come out on the right side of the into the pic field oii the exhibiting
a success.
now being ledger. Show may move out before end. Currently W-T is playirig
are
-Performances
actual
closing
date.
its
Theater,
Saarlandstr.
given at the
'Peter Ibbetsoh' (Par) at its Comedy,
'Anything Goes' is also medium with next booking reported being
with J. B. Priestley'^s 'DanKerous
Corner,' current. Big local firms, like just now, despite praise by the 'Whom the Gods Love' (ATP).
is figured to be too
critics.
Show
Bank,
Dresdener
the
the Reichsbank,
W-T is !»ald to be probing the
American to go into the hit class pos.qlblllty of a further pic try ,in
etc., are sending their staff regularly to these performances to im- here.
Melbourne through an official connected with a British releasing
prove their English,
t
agency in Sydney, Whether W-T
Ideas
Tech's
will go further into exhibition i«
rather a problem, depending, it is
Rolls'
London, May 17.
understood, on the fiuccess of the
are
technicians
Picture
Motion
29.
Melbourne, April
present venture and the success or
Ernest C. Rolls has a yen to re- endeavoring to formulate a plan for
failure of legit.
turn to revue productions and has a minimum wage and a standard
In this city W-T operates three
had several dickers with William- employment contract.
Annual meeting o£ the As.socla- theatres, using two for legit and one
son-Tait to play his attractions at
for pix. In Sydney It only has one
tlori of Cine-Technicians was held
the Royal, Sydney.
A resolution was put theatre, using thiJj sololy for legit.
Rolls has. been very succe.ssful In in London.
application for af- A try wa.s made Kome time ago with
this city, -but has been unable to forward to make
Union pix In Sydney but was hot succcssTradea
the
to
bring his shows across to Sydney, filiation
Congress,
tlieatres,
o\ving to the scarcity of

—

May

.

Berlin's English Theatre

^

Paris,

Issued at a time which makes It
appear as though the French gov<
rushed
the
meeisure
eminent
through just in time to get it under
the wire before the terms of the
hew Frahco-Anierican agreement
were miade public, a new decree
just published gives ceirtsors here
an airtight political control over all

sion which the law sets up to refuse export visas to any film whose
showing In a foreign country would
F>e judged 'contrary to Frencii naBut this part does
tional Interests
not affect Americans becauine, once
they get a film Into the pountry, It'fj
a cinch they can get it out without
trouble.
Stipulation that all films must be
presented for theJr visa at least,
eight days before they are released
'

already caused some inconvenience and Is likely to cause more
In the future, but It is one of the
annoyanceis that distributors will
have to put up with, at least for the
time being.

has

Yen

Mex-Spanish Boycotts
Mexico

CIt}',

May

26.

•bullfighters are boycotting the Spanish dramatic company,

Mexican

headed by Margarita Xirgu, playlny
the I'alaco of Fine Arts (Na-

at

tional

TlieatrfO.

lt!s. retaliation for

Mexican tnutadora.

Spain's barring

i
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ROXY,

N. Y.

Apparently the Roxy
Intehde
keeping the Jjadmit^ton players until all regulp^i^' patrons havie learned
the game, biit that's okay by the
audience aiid the' applause greeting
the nice h^s/ is 'niUch more 8pon-:<
taneous than It was on the openli^g
night of 'Jess' Willard and BUI

Buddy "Walker, who stays on too
Wintergarten> Berlin
long between the acts and then
twice as. Io'^jg in his own next«^toBerlin, May 16.closlng Sjpo.t.
Pliaylng a family
this side are- having a
Funsters
house, but Vet. he's ©Btabllshing a
ecord. for ihe^-.numbei: of 'hells' tough time and really should be
v61ce4 In one show. i!]?'hese are 'in- given a break', if only for the sake
teiTOlxed. wIth7iS6-so giga and sljig- of the audience. 'Wilhelm Bendow,
'liff," latte'xv winding' up In 4 blaze Of
ciurent In show this month with a
..

WednesdAy, May 27, 1936
the

sponse

If

larger.

Worthy

EMBASSY

audience had been
of mention Is supLine is. back

(J^EWSREEUS)

port of the ptt-band.

In silver helrtiets ahd sbme sort of
Paramount; is entitled
a Winged Mercury costume Idea for credit for liff spot news
Earl,' Jack and Betty
aim-drills.

to

much

broadcast
ot aflf" exclusive interview with Hall©
close with their rpUer-skatlns act
and prbcecd to Ihject some last- Selaajijle, ih^'.jerusalem, first sine©
minute life". Into the proceedings on- the !BthioplaA monarch fied hlg na
im'itatlbhs.
partner, Bruno Fritz, a local radio the danger angle alone and then tlve country, with the Italian con.
Opening. tum_ Is Blrdlai^d, ai) .old comic, is a point in question. Ben- into comedy, when they use audience quest. But the Embassy prograin
novelty' with ^numerous stunting dow has just managed to run his plants for whirls, the topper be^ has>. it§ ehare of scientific
cIIdh!
Hurley,
national
and ':Westcoa.st pigeons <!;^pabl^ handled 'tty a suaive own vaude house, - Bendow's Bunte Irig a hefty femme. stooge.
sports,: ^comedy arid action photojt.
\
champs, respectively. It's a fast man. Act
found the audience'' here
Biz bad bpehin^ hife. Screen, 1. raphy* Pretty good program ci5bn' the rocks, a theatre that
game; with plenty o£ smart .plays a 'setup. " Bob :earney, deuclng ..with Buehne,
McStay.
(WB),
Doctor'was considered worth $1,000,000, Married a
rent,
nicely^ hlppodromcd ^^nd even the- a
ml&ed' pair. 'of stooges in assist, situated In a thickly populated
In that Par clip, Haile Selaasie
line girls, who' -have to watch: It
going' easy oiice neighborhood with' practicitlly hO
a!fl.Q_. found, .the
thankg the 'Virqrld for lt8;jjj:Qughfcfm
four- tlmes -a- disy—fieem^ttf "asiii'oVfe".' overcoming the dampeifing'effect^s-crf' •
bWoirttioiT."-'Squftwk:from'cuBtonleiP8
support "of Ethiopia's jUst cause. Ha
Looks as though it .could .stick the "Walker introlng. Plenty of com- is reported the blUe material used
says something also about the colaround for some time.
edy in Carney's turn (his diruhk by Bendow in all of his sketches,
lective security angle of the League
Baltimore, May 22.
Eton Boys, holdover from last work highllghtlrig) and act cbuld and
Nations. The Ethiopian monarch
entirely, unsuited to family,
In the ads this week the pic 'King of
we^k, top the fects with their ra:dlo- easily go into the better houses with audience. Bendow comes from the
speaks In French, His remarks are
and
playup,
typr) turn and bring plenty of apthe
given
is
Steps
Out'
Carney re- cabarets and makes, no distlnctloh
slightly better pacing.
translated
into
English by hts
plause for the. encore. Charles Oar- cently closed a couple of years' in audiences. His two sketches in the. b.
attention la .riveted there. daughter. It is a most IntereatlnB
rer jgets away from the jiyevaleht tbuHng with the Count Berni Vici present Wihtergarteri Show are 6i.
and Impcirtant document.
that, bii wlil rise or tumble .with
ball and sticks to give out several unit.
Fojc
saime calibre, but thanks to: that At
Par
andr
Movietone
eiteiid
'
• Stage- show
smartly performed tricks, the best
doesn't themselves sbmewhat on the
Spotlight Revue, a .flash .which wonderful WIntergartien audience he; the flim,
Ethio£ wfiich. is tossing an apple to the has had at least one other name,. Is gets a couple of laughs. It's com- have
a narhe exettlrig any 'singular opian ;sltuation, and Par follows For
top of a-.. -pole about 20 feet long, the closing act. Entails % go.ocl ball- plicated, this comedy angle in
In projectliig shots. Of similaj;. Af rilure.
balanced on his chin. It's all clever room team, femme pianist, tap and German Vaude.
fcan scenes^
»
Eddie Feabody is- headlining and
and the only old-timer is the baton aero hbofers—all okay. It's-liiGely
Par has -a pretty good clip, in
iStrong acrobatic talent, though* to
a.nd stickSi which li£is not been seen mounted and costumed,' but slow. set thjflsrs in the right way. Five w'owing 'em, By sonie strange qulrjc ScottliBh-hii;2e, Of thiB recent
women'a
around for so long that it's new Team's opening' waltz, especially,' Sisters Astony are a nice looking of bookings It has been years and golf .'matches;' also a tiger Swimming
again and provides, a smart closer.. seenis to drag and drag.
bunch of gymnastis high up on Stage years that one of the -ace banjoists before- the camxera for the fiist time.
Screen has 'Petticoat Fever' (KGi) in a conibo that includes excellent extant has strummed in Balto; and
Lyda Sue, clevei^: oo-ntdrtion
One -of the really > stirring dips is
dancer, has her, .a6t made.-, into a and .'Leathernecks' (Rep.).' Scho.
since his brief radio and filmi np^, that' one,, showing the destnictloii
tee.th and double-hbld acrobatics on
production with; the addition of .the
fine pearances have never ^brought him' perpetrated by vandals on (Seorge
trapeze and swinging rope.
Foster girls In long; tlbxving skirts.
act Aloys Peters goes one mbre In into local limelighti public does npt Barnard's statues, in New T^ork.
It .is effectively ,dpne' and ^showsvthe.
a highly sensational aerial right know of him., But, 'when he flnishei Pathe offers a; shot of Owen Tbung
gh^ls in a favorable .light. -They are
under the Wintergarten stars, his up this" week hell, le^iye an Inipresr being- ^finedaled 'tpr jaromotirig gbbdDetroit, May 22:.
,
r .
back again in male? .eviening d.ress
break-away and nosedive .with a sion that will remain and display will.
for a soft shoe daiice as a, -prelude
'diversified yaUde Jiere this noose around his. throat, a thriller. its depth when next he rolls into
Metrotone goes military with clipg
to the picture, danpiiig the thieme we^k* bu t lacking marquee niamies. Three Arnos, father and two little town.Clbslng the fair four-act of. West Ppinters bn parade, and
.'>.
song'.
offers ain Interesting array of flashes
pestering, girls no Older than-eight br nine, are show, because nbthlng on bill could
Jimmy Cash Is this week's Fjred. With .hjat. wave
marvellous gymnasts with head-tb- po'ssibly follow, he, could stay bn bf events frbm 'around the worlds
.ic head ahd hand-to-harid acrobatics."
Allen winner and better than; avfer^. town, biz asvii' result Is li. s.' fit
Duke and Duchess of Kent, Sir Anforever.
Freddy Mack, who. .baitoiis, is 'Prinfiss Comes. Across' ('Pa.ty.age.
Kids .display. uhUsual ability and
Other big slot is deuce, 'with Boy thony Eden are shown arriving in
Stttridoul in the 60"-mIhute five-; work :fA..6t 'biit what about, the chilsaid he will be given a professional
getting gasps with his top-hOle London by plahe.
Foy
Stage show act 8how< aiid one of the most uni- dren's protectibii, law?. -It seems to
job, and he ra:tes it.
Universal also goes airrminded.
juggling ahd balancing while pedal
runs about 5Q minutes, with a flat que acts seen here thlisr': season, is be lifted entirely* judging irom the
Molllson arriv>
Ing his unicycle. Doing feats audi- with, shots of
Ap-' many juvenile - acts around these,
three hours, for the. full bin.
A. Rbbbins, late of:'Juihbo.'
ences are accustonied to think diffi- Ing on her record-breaking (^ape>
'
•
Filih is 'It's Love Again' (GB)
pearinjg in grotesque coStames» "Rob- dayW
town
to London flight, and Howard
V
cult for a performer 'flrmly footed to
Chic
Business excellent.
bins pulls so many thingia outrOf bis
Hughes leaving Chicago and landThree: Spanish" .acts, in bill, topped
the floor, he gets a real ovation for
pockets and 'plays' so many/instru- by Roberto ,y*iscohCellbs,' unquesing on the Paclftc Coast; eight hours
his full-bodied, unusual, act.
later..
niefits that audience is in constant tibna,b}y the foremost high school
Treying, Carroll and Hbwe, mixed
Obvious plants of Rockefeller
laughtet. Fanta.stlc changes of cos- rider in Central - Biirbpe, Another
rtot. so
Center with fashion clips of femuie
question -would be his treatment of comedy twosome, seen he.re
tumes add flaybr.
right; bh pretty
summer styles are. offered by both
Major, portion of the current
bigger laugh, however, IS thea- his horses..' Adriana Otero. Is 'a nice long ago. Got by all
ha*d
the
mien's
cha:tter,
witli.
good
concert
by
stage show Is a swing
Fox and pathe. Fok also gives a
tre^s billing of his act: ^the star Ippkihg. Spanish dancer; .but .why
Lucky Milllnder and the Mills Blue thiat made 'Jumbo' the greatest hit th^ name of that onco'-famous La hoofing countine^ up 'Importantly in gllmpsb of British royalty with
'."l
shots of Princess Elizabeth and the
Rhythm band (13). And swing It N..Y. has ever known/ Stuff evi Belle .Otero? Adriana will find It a the results.
Openlnjg flash, Burns, Morlarlty Duke Q-nd Duchess of York attend-.
Is—aided and abetted by fine, spe
dently goes over out here in the long way to'ia,pproach her. D'Anselml,
clalties and. a corking array of jam- hinterland, where
few know, or Spanish, venti'llbquist takes his doll and Dell, might' blbom'moi^e hrlght'l^ Ihg sonie London function.
Clem, McCarthy's description of
ming musiclahsi They bring a roar care, that 'Jumbo' was ah expensive right- down to the customers to if act wias bulkier. Two hiert and a
Jng finish to a vaude bill that flop. Or that Paul "Whiteman and show •how-little he moves his mouth, maid trot the toosies through "some the Preakness for Pathe is among
to' suffer the best of the program.
wasn't getting anywhere fast, pro
Jimmy Durante were Its advertised he is a "good- showman and clever in long routines -that seem- are
highr^ ' Fox gives Lew Lehr in his comfrom, similarity.. AU three
diic'Ing ^S much .spontaneous ap
stars. Nevertheless, .Rpbbins' act is his imltatloYiSr .too.
Piplnoi .e.ccei^tric, uses the. late ly capable,- hoofers, :np. doubt;. but 4 edy episodes. Lehr alsp describes
plause ias this house has heard In worthy of being, boosted heavily.
...
some time.
With organist Merle Clark as m.c. Little Tich's long boots to fair new set of stomps and couple of Eurppeah nite club scenes for Fox.
Nothing In the .forefront of the show opens with Tip, .Tap >nd "Toes, results. Bros. Rose .open in a jug
more performing specialists should The Budapest ballet girls at th©
opera and the 'French dancing girls
show compai:es with the colored colored tappers bf note. HaVe a lot gling turn that. '^comprises clown make turn more lustrous.
outfit in the way of flash and pep, of flash and good hoofing, and hats, (Clubs' &nd cigar boxes. One of
Inserted 'tween vaude and screen prove Iritefestlng,
tJnlversial has the Hindenburg zep
and certalhly none of"the. first three clicked. Deucer is tteleri Charles them .attempts', comedy.
Seven feature are Pathe clips and a color
Menor.cas,'
assignment bn the Embassy proacts could follow the lillllinder crew. ton.
Roman
gladiators
are
(Col).
Trade
Google'
'Major
cartoon,
good-looker with a comgram. Just a fair clip.
Opening turn comprises Elaine mendable voice; MisS^^ Charleston smart ptrong- men and fine gym fairish first performance Friday.
five
v.pirls.
also ofterg
nasts;
they,
political interest
Tip
Toipi
do
Scharper.
For
and
register
and
poslngs
DoWling
mimics Stars In a different and
Dr.
TO'wnsend squawking abQut
acrobatic femmes all H;61d» who look pleasing manner. An un-billed male big. Ajrriaud, Peggy and Ready, only
Americih, -act on. bin;, click with
^Washington's squaWk against him
quite green. Billed name -carries all pianist accompanies.
parody of adaii^o dancers,
,'tind his plan, with one Congressman
the weight of the act,> sturitiijg okay
O'Connor Family* three boys, their their Disney's
symphony; 'Peculiar
Townsend thing a
calling
the
first oh sKates and then delivering
mother and a Shirley Temple-type Walt
'racket.'
Philadelphia, May 22.
an acrb-tap routiriej while the sister, do well with some tapping, Pehguins,'" Closes.
.four,
King Edward Inspecting the Irish
others, working as a unit of
Minus names, stage biU at 'Fox
singing and comedy. Patsy O'ConGuards Is an interesting shot,
stick to rather simple tricks.; "Cos
this week Is nevertheless weli above
nor. Who recently appeared in a
Leon Blum, of France,
turning doesn't help.
average and could give pointers to Heapst offers
flicker, stole the audience: with a
.Shalt.
in silent pose,
Al Shayne, who sells hts numbers couple of songs and. a little, dance.
plenty of name shows that hit this
.TorohtOi Miay 23.
like a burlesdue Ingenue;" I? the Act might capita]lize more on her
town. .'Answer is that ample talent
With
Roger
getting,
Prior
the
"adcouple
deucer and milked himself a
has been shrewdly, tastefully pre-,
cuteness and ability.
vance
build-.up.
.as
headliner
and
of encores Friday evenin'g," Male
Following Robbins, closing act Is then unable to get .here In time frbin sehted^ Acts aren't, oversold before
pianist helps him musically; but Irene Vermillion and Co., a nifty
Hollywood becaUse-'.-'Of picture re they appear on stage and wTien th'ey
Minnea-polis, May 21.
cei-talnly did Just the opposite On ii&ki^ turn.
Aided by the Kermit takes; marquee hQfds ho boxroifflce deliver it's a natural.
;Velbz and Tolanda, topping a
the opening. Shayne sticks toi-pops Dart Ensemble of six girl cornet- strength
Tppping list is Jean Sargent, forr
and the Prior stipend
and
works
so
new,
of
them
not
some
bill, plus
;Ists. " attractive settings and. heat seems
to have ^ remained in the mer local gal. making first stage apr sna,ppy five-act vaudeville
hard, especlaily on the bowlxxg. Tsi
costumes. Miss' "Vermillion scores managerial sock as far as' talent- pearance here in lengthy spell. journal tap dancing contestants and
miliar pops are reprised because of
jXvith .three smooth dance bits.
replacement
Showing
soothing
is concerned.
soprano
pipes
'"Witness Chiair' (RKO), 'March of
Shayne's .radio identity with 'em
6v«rtUrbV under stick of Eduard
Bill moves 'slOWly' and seems. to (much mellower in lower, softer
the screen
Three Swifts are in whdt approxl
Werner," features Virginia Hooper, lack cohesion When, stacked up notes), she has clear enunciation, Time' aind Pathe News on
mates next-to-closing and a:re as "operatic soprano heard regularly against the ace
putting plenty of zip
entertainment likable manner and beguiling de- at. 55.C, .areoffice.
per usually effective with their
over "WX'ir.Z and Michigan ne+work. dished up at the "Shea-shop during livery. Handles mike expertly, has into this theatre's box
comedy juggling. Act was shortened ••
Therb' had been some doubt herethe past three consecutive weeks. distinctive arrangements and IS! bePete.
Veloz
a bit here, but the three itien click
Celebration of Victoria Day, a- na- comingly' frocked.
Even 'normally abouts- as to just how much
at a local
easily nevertheless, gathering a full
tional .holiday here, plus the open- cool opener audience gave out with and Yolftnda would mean
measure of chuckles all the way
box
office, whether the average pop
ing of the Woodbln©^ racing season, lusty hand. La Sargent (ex-column
appreciate
through. They help brighten things
could
plus the pleasant weather which is scribbler 'under real monniker of film houseL. patron
arup, but the slam-banging the cus
^Mbntreal, May 23.
luring the customers to the lake re- Jean Scull) .dished out a. giggle the ballroom dancers' exquisite
would
toniers here have grown accustomed
Current stage show at Loew.'s sorts or across the international right off .the bat.
Given compli- tistry to' the extent that he
word-ofenthusiastic
to expect doesn't start till the next opened to a below- average house, boundary, will militate against
forth
go
an
mentary
build-up
by m.c, she ofcurframe.
but built up Saturday and looks like "rent week's b.o; intake. It's, no re- fered 'It Pays to Advertise' as first mouth.booster and whether the lack
only
announces one good biz for the. Victoria Day (25) flection on the acts, which are good, number.
Milllnder
of glamorous production and cla-ss
presen'Stompin' at holiday week.
number as swing.
but" reception when caught was
Doubling.,as m.c, and entertainer night club atmosphere and
Eddie Bruce acts as m.c. for shOw ^lethargic, and nothing really seemed is Larry.-Slake, ,new .in east
the Savoy,' but actually all the
tation would' deprive the pair of too
and
band's arrangements are in the with clever patter.- His first intro- 'to happen until a- comedy roller- making second Ipcal appearance in much" of their effectiveness. But in
seems
modern mode, even when the crew duction, is the girl line, who come skating trio closed the last half.
recent weeks. Enormously engag- this Instance Mbrt. H. Singer
On as sailors. Paul* Lavar and son,
is playing behind the specialties.
Permanent line bf 12 girls is back, ing mimici he works to much bet- to have guessed right, for the fact
ol
Milllnder himself is a Gallowaylsh In knockabout acrobatics,- follow. with Barney Cple directing.
She ter advantage on stage than in remains that, despite the absencethe
Lavar
drags
stooge
on
and the team I'epl^ices DProthy Wood, who has noisier floor, show atmosphere
support,
stick-waver, always, on the go and.
of his .strong feature .film
the popular concept of the. swingy makes immediate hit with unusual taken her troupe to Loew's, Mon- former visit. Act Is but of imper- crowds have been thrpnglng Into
maestro. He's -got a good band and display of strong man,, hand balr treal. Line does three routines and sonation rut; For one thing Blake tho showhpuse and the tieam J^®'
good musicians, but he's got better aricing sturt. Act thoroughly warmed makes a nice appeaxance. They're takes long list,of.subje.cts, many, of calves- a- fine hand- upon their- enup crowd.
itrance and heavy applause ^e^ya^d^
specialties.
on for
Bruce back for Intro of Maud black, a hot opening number in long, whom are rarely aped. For another, their effort put forth without the
First i.s Chuck Richards, a .sweet
backless velvet gowns with he offers his stuff in vein of exHilton and Ethel Costello, femme slit
aid of any setting other than' the
skirts, and then the Carroll Sis- planation of how it's done;
tenor; second, Edith Wilson, a big
Rarely
team that iibs 'e-ach 'other through ters trail
hiink o' sumPin' who's 100% behind long act
for a concerto eccentric identifies
subjects,
but audieh'ce house' black hahg-ings.
of back-chat that got
Of course," the good surrounding,
and some hot stiiff, scoiring better never misses.
a shouter tune and gets top-notch plenty, laffs from crowd,
Mimed are Lionel
on the latter. Large and Morgner Barry more, Edward G. Robinson, show, big-league exploitation and a
comedy assist from the drummer,.
D'AlVine, Impersonator, who takes
But the act's climax ami it's off on Marshal Joffre, Woodrow hold the trey spot, with the one- Charles Laughton, Harry Rlchman, tie-:up with the. Journal on the laithe strongest of bowoffs eiitalLs Wllison, Ramsay MacDonald, Napo- legged lads doing the regulation Al Smith, Father Coughlih, Wallace ter's tap dance pontest were factor
Pops arid Louie, the singing- leon and Sir Wilfrid LaUrier; fo|- hand-to-hand work, but this Is Beery and number of accents and in the heavy trade.
At the mid-pvening performance
hoofing kids who veritably tore the low.s. Act over to fair hand. Bruce manifestly more diflScult for them dialects.
strui
liouse down. They were a clear-cut on again to Introduce line, which on balance control.
Billed as European importation. ,ohly, the 'amateur tap dancers
Britt Wood closes first half in one Lime Trio hands out plenty of their stuff, following an overture oy
smash despite the fact the theater goes through evolutions In sport
nve
was only about half-filled. The ap- clothes with -golf drivers tP bring with his harmonica playing and chuckles with goofy pantomimic the pit orchestra. There weretn^ir
plause sounded like a capacity in headliner, Befitrlce Gottlieb, who droll delivery of hick yarns, (hoaxes comedy. Couple of dim-wit work- girls and .two boys who took
as
house. They ai'e a fitting finale for tells house, .stooged by Bruce, how out some wicked harmony and men haul on box, which, when turn and, with Bob Hall acting a.
youngsters,
64-minute layout.
she beat king Edwai'd VIII, as clinched with 'My Hero,' JDut was opened, contains third lad as black- m,c., and guizzing the
interjecting
and
given
no
opportunity,
la
Bowes,
when
face
Major
rag doll. Pair toss him around
caught,
Feature, 'Mr. Deeds' (Col). Scho.
Prince of Wales, in golf match.
custonieis
Golfer got over nicely and ended to come out with that guitar. Line and bend him Into all sbrts of im- some wisecracking, the
apby showing a few shots, but interest on dark stage opens second half possible poses. Finally fold him up. found plenty to amuse them. Aninu»
plause meter recorded Gg«'n
In golf hardly sufllcient to make act with a shawl routine, girls in silver tuck him in box and lug him off.
H., N. Y.
Show opener is Hollywood Revue, vidual's approbation and the 01
headliner. Bruce worked hard, how- capes and scanties. Striking lightTwo pictures and four acts of ever, to carry the act. Miss Gott- ing effects help sell the number, terp act. Includes five gals offer- winners received cups andthetheflnai*'
portunity to take part in
vaude couldn't draw them in out of lieb liked bn personality, more than incidentally, the Imperial's floods ing brief ensemble bit
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then assorted

the sunshine Satiarday afternoon
and biz' was just about a half a
house. Show, however, didn't offer
"any variation from the weather, entertainment conditions being Just as
sultry in the theatre as the temperature outside.
Show's lack of speed could be di^
rectly attributed to the ni.c.'inu ot

and dimmers have been carted over brand of tap. contortion. acrPbatlc;
to supplement the lighting- equip- and mixed tap team.
Latter click
ment at Shea's. Carroll Sisters are in second appearance. In which girl
back in black and white gpwns for poses as store-window dummy and
from runway In front of stage.. He a tap. Then a p.a, announcement .<5he and partner tap comically. Bit
for Little Jackie Heller. Using, the is. original and deftly worked out,
scovf d.
'Big Brown E.ves' (Par) and 'Too mike, youngster gives from the soles
Film is 'Country Beyond' (20thup and Sells a p'op' mfedley that Pox), with new 'March of Time' on
Alany Parents' (Par)' bn screen.
might, have got over to a better re- bill. Business fair.
Lane.Hohe,

on st-ory.
Closing turn is Willie
Solar, dead pan singer with grotesque effects of voice and diction
who put, over three or four songs
.

.

.

'

^

niai"

More fun followed when tlie ler
member of 'The ThriUeri^. 1 0
skating team, spun plants f'"o")^."'
atidience until they won*
^
lost their trousers.
thrilling finale when

The
tin;

act

hijs

P'>'':„7„3,

•'-"'SPf''..
a foot swivel, with the
a strai*
ed from the man's nock b.v
(Continued on page i->>
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(That great big, beautiful boxoffice natural

youVe been

searching high

and low

for!)
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DICTATORSHIP OF GANGDOM!
''G-MenVproducers score aiiotlier sensalion^j

the

first

big

scoop with

drama

of the

SECRET SYNDICATE OF GRIME that

supplants the Public Enemies

as the nation's No. I

And Heading

Menace

This Huge

New Crime Combine
Is

None

Oilier

EDW.

G.

Than

ifUWe

Caesar')

ROBinson
rHow high up in social circles are the real
RATS OF THE RACKETS who are still
TRUST
Jusf

of

sticktQg

up Ainerica to the tiine of IS billion

a year?

YOU'VE COT TO

a sample

how you

can

F

sell this

lead-riddled

show to a fdrethee-well!

VUllETS

KNOW-AND

UOTS

'leaves nothing to the imaginatioh— but leaves
all

predecessors so far behind they'll never be

missed**! —writes 'Variety Daily*s* Coast Previewer
with

JOAN BLONDELL
The N.
it

Y. Strond

gave

the worhB, with this

ond 9 other big-space
cidiB for yesterday's
socko opening

BARTON MacLANE
HUMPHREY BOGART

FRANK McHUan
also Joseph King •Richard Purcell«Geo*

'Little Coesar' Gangs up with
a 'Smart Money' Blonde!
A First National Picture
Directed by William Keighley.

who made 'G-Men'

—
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By Epes W. Sargent

#1^

No Boards—But
St. tiouls,

.

Unlv^rsal's great
(bhfxv
„J3^n featui-e, current at 5,000
was given a
floater Fox Theatre,
by mev;
w^YT ^xpiol^a^
Boat,'

Chang^ing Poster
Having a couple of stereoptlcoris
he picked up from a tr^iVeling show,
a medium town manager arranged
for a sheet oh a building at the four
cornei-s-and got the best single advertising space he feels he has ever
had. Instead of running oft a, set .Of
slides, he usually works a single
announcement for the. current show;
but keeps ringing the changes.
For example he will get out a
sign With lines in red and blue.
Presently the red lines fade away
and then come back while the blue
lines do an" exit. Peoplie.do not'seeni
to catch on that the message is on

Harry Oreenman and his assistant,
rucllle Bvrnes, and house Is erijoyStf best biz In last. 12 months. Wlfi
every billboard in town contracted
Greenman was
for until next August,
forced to turn to other avenues to
exploit the week's outstanding pix
River town.
in this old Mississippi
Greenman planted a 24 In lobby
Df rox arid gobs of them at New
Gr^nd Central and St. Louis theatwo slides and wonder how it is
tres, both shuttered at present time,
for three prior to opening. Another, done. For a change he. will put a
atop :Fox marquee, completed a red medium over the blue lines, get-gdlaxy of paper that could ndt be ting a purple letter, arid reversing
inissed on busiest cross town street this use a blue .over thp red, so that
the sign becomes all purple. ChangIn the city.
Theatre tied-in with Lux for .500 ing back presently to the original
windows; ilaxwell House coffee for colors.
With the machines ho. also ac260 more; a. dozen music stores for
display of 'Show Boat' niuslc; 10 quired a numbier of mechanical
b(»k stores plugging Edna Ferber's slides, including a geometrical lathe
furnished
bicycle
shops
and
40
effect
which is sometimes thrown. On
(rtOry
windows tor display of bikes an^ the screen as a relief, or a rocking
boat or even, the old sleeper eating
lots of theati'e copy,
Movie crix attiended special pre- the rat. These help to get attention
view of feature' and theatre cashed occasionally, but he places his main
In on nice advance notices in local reliance on the straight ..announcerags in addition to swell reviews. ment, feeling that If he gives too
Thirty nabe weekly rags, with more much of a show people will stay,
than 250;000 circulation, co-opad down for that entertainment in-:
with special feature stories and pix stead of coming up to the theatre, a
on. 'Boat,* Theatre got a. break eve couple of blocks away.
t>efore opening When 'Sho.w Boat,'
Now and then he .wlll run an arioh air, broadcast over one of city's nouncemerit for some church or
largest stations inserted plugs for social organisation,
but he has
feature before arid, after 'Captain thumbed down many offers frona
Henry's* program. In addition, thea-; merchants. It's his sign, and he
ire bought air spot annbuncemehts wants to keep it for the theatre.
fcveral days before run began.
Ev«n the gratis chirity signs are
Other tie-ups included those with topped by 'The Grantoh theatre is
TWA airlines for window displays; happy ti announce,' with the data
Illinois Traction System for distribu- following. I^ter oh, If the sigh los^s
tion of Heralds and posting of thea- its pull, he may let It. pay for Itself
tre copy in stations all ovet system with mercliarit ads, but he is still
and a solid half-page of art in only able to figure out enough changes
.jnorhing rag in town., one week in to make it outstanding.
advance of opening.. Sister houses,
.

•

and

.Mlssobfi
'trlbuted

Ambassador,

-

dis-

hei*alds during

'Show Boat*

was reason

theaTiin
tre took padlock off the door& a.n
.hour earlier' than usual.

and

of this

all

Ams

in

S. C.

Spartanburg,

WeH-arranged stunts and publicangling 6yeiiits; are converting
Major Bowes amkteurs-fllms programs into smash hits for Carolina
houses.

In Asheville newspapers announced
Senator Robert R. Rej'nolds would
appear on air with Bowes in New.
York On night of May 31 when program will be dedicated to Asheville.
In
Spartanburg Ervine Stone
The Rotai-y
ptllled a
neat one.
club was looking for some hot
talent and he offered the Bowes unit
tor the regular luncheon meeting.
tJ.hit booked at State Monday and
Tuesday. Sunday newspaper splurge
took care of " Monday crowds and
packed the house. Tuesday the Rotary Stunt brought tho unit before
.

and -professional riieh
uptown ho-

at one of jity's leadii.*?
tels
pjtt;

and stacked 'em in again for
dates.
Event was generously

articled in p.m: editions.

State

jammed

the sidewalks, this

As

Week with another neat one.

MGM

auto
for "Speed,"
ipelodrammer. Mgr. Stone piled a

ballyhoo
horribly
bile

In

smashed up new automofront of his marquee arid

then

decorated the lobby with
snappy new specially huilt racer and
attractive
placards.
plaint about crowds

Some

com-

on the side-

walk but no complaint from the box
office, thank you.

Spotted Gelebs

Kansas

City.

Claud Alorris in charge of pub.

licity for

the Orpheum's roadshow-

Ing of 'Great Zlegfeld' climaxed his
eflrbrts with Sunday night's opening
a la Hollywood'.. Lights spotted the
local celebs as they left their cars.

Two announcers handled KMBC's
Bhort

wave broadcast

of the affair.

Pne a girl spieled about the finery
worn by the ladies; the other a man
Introduced and gagged with the
celebs.

Stunt

oouhd

attracted a large crowd,
pictures snapped and the

ci'ow4 ate it up.
..^fj^vious bally for the pic incliided
B0 24-shects,
1,000 6-sheets arid 2;000

two-sheets,

dash board cards and
on taxi-cabs. Fifteen
musaufl heralds house to house.
I"f

Rochester.
e r n 0 o n.'
Manager Lester Pollock of Loew's
Rochester spotted a. pretty girl with
umbrella- at- busy: downtown corner;
Umbrel carried sign 'See One Rainy
Aftei-hoon at Loew's Rochester*, and
gag was concealed bag of water
with tube running up through umbrella to provide lively spray at intervals and collect laughs from the
crowd.
Radio version of play spotted on
two diays before opening at

Rainy

A

f t

-

WHEC

theatre.

Plugs the Comics
Rochester,
Palace theatre,
and
Tlmes-.Union have arranged tleup
originating with newspaper's desire- to boost Its- comic supplement.
With two hdlidays falling ,on Saturday, T-U moves Its comics up to,
Friday and to get extra promotion
value has them riead over

WHEC

RKO

WHEC

Thursday night; Reader makes several intentional mistakes and listeners are invited to obtairi entry
blanks at the Palace and list the
,

Prizes are. 500
errors.
'Da:ncihg Pirate.'

tickets

to

,90^'er.s

i^ewapaper space in local
papery and country sheets covered
*'adlu.s of 150 miles.
KC blue
J.r.li'^
oook Was nailed for
hftS'-'^

3.000 letters.

Contests
Appealing to the aariie gambling
Instinct that
tractive, one

makes bank nites atmanager has taken up

contests in a seilous way. He has
set up a contest room, in, a small
space oft his rest room originally in-

tended for a checkroom.

Here h

posts the details of the various contests sponsored by national advertisers as weU as the hiore purely
local ones. He; of Course, avoids the
phoney contests the successful solutions of which lead to a ;»ales
proposition or similar sting. He subscribes to a., number o.f, magazines
for Writers,

most of which

list conall of the

tests,, and he watches
regular magazines.

He

also watches carefully for the
results of these contests, and posts

these on a bulletiri boa^d. Another
board gives the closing dates of con.

Omaha.
Chariges in outstate ownership
and other changes in the Om.aha"
territory iriclude^ the Empress, Ver.

by Mrs; A. Vi Jecimiriek
H. E. Bruce; Fairmount, Fairmount, sold by L. Bricker to Francis
Waldron; Elm, Elm Creek, sold by
M. A, Rishel to Emil .Dolezal.
George Monroe now interested. In

dlore, -sold

to

the Empress at' Kearney and in the
Rivolt at Hastings to take over the
Cblonial in. Lincoln from the Lincoln Theatre Corp. of Joe Cooper.
Monroe was formerly interested, in
the State, at Lincoln, now the Kiva.

Roy Brown planning to open a
house at Harlan, Iowa.
Bill Nutzman takes over the: reins
.

'.

of R, W. Smith as assistant manar
g^r of the Rivolt at Hastings.

Omaha
known
Arbor.

neighborhood

as the

Uptown

long
Is

-

now

time
the

Ralph Goldberg owns the

spot.

Lincoln.
Phillip Lannan, who. has the Rivoli and NebrisLSkan, West Point, Neb.,
He
is trying out advanced prices.
riow has a 40c top; 100% up from
the old average, and he claims the
neighbors are not (iomplalning as
long as the picture is good. 'Started
on 'Mr. Deeds.'

tests in chronological order
si>eclal spaces for 'closing this

'closing next week;'
table and chairs, with
,

with.

week'
There Is a

and

.

a supply of

paper on which notations can .bo
made and a thesaurus Is provided
•

who

for iise of those
the best possibl
slbgns.
Except

desire to get

words for their
on Saturday and
Sunday the mariager has a regular
.

Jim Hostettler, Nebraska circuit ofl^ce hour when he can be conoperator in the earlier days of the sulted on any. phase of contest work,
picture business, was back in this but he has it clearly understood that
territory talking over some old he will not look at anyone's entry,
leases. He was accompanied by Bill to esc4pe any poslble accusation of
Relnke, of the Tower, Kansas City. lifting. This last is more important
City Manager Jerry Lincoln The- than would appear to those who
atres Corp. here, takes his 2% year hfive not had experience.
The idea Was started merely- with
old daughter, Gerre. Sue, along with
the aim of giving use to an idle
him on film buying trips lately.
Free talking pictures are being cubbyhole, but it has worked out iso
used at Capitol Beach, local amuse- well that he has played It up to the
ment park, to keep the crowd around llriilt: He has even had printed at
his ow.n expense, a. leaflet oh how to
until things are about over.
Local papers went to town on. write slogans, stresislng the Import-,
Ray .Mayer, alurii from viaude who ance of brevity and salesmanship.Ray Special weight la given to picture,
Is now In pictures with RKO.
contests such as^. Metro recently
is a former Nebraska boy, frOm. Lexington, and came by that cowboy worked.
garb he used to wear, honestly.
New for 'Things'
.

.

Schenectady.
Following the collapse of a side
wall of the old Albany theatre,
which has not been used for. soririe
New Tork.'
time, bids for the Immediate deBeginning July 1, the RKO theAmazing Lincoln
molition of the remaining walls atres at Rutherford and Kearny,
were
by
Division
of
asked,
the
the Slegel
operated
by
will
be
N.
J.,
Lincoln.
Liquidation of the State Banking Interests,
A natural for any exploiting .Department
(the property is in the
stunt, 'Showboat' was opened here hands of .the department as a reCan£on, O.
with the bigigest hurrah of any pic- sult of the failure of the Bank of
Old Grand Opera House here dark
ture In the last year.
Work: was Europe, New York City).
again With little prospectst. of re
•largely the ideas of F. P. Vincent,
Albany is the second local un- opening before Labor Day.
.Universa.,1
pictures,
and E. A. used theatre which has recently had
Ralph Schalfer, riianager of the
Patchen, Lincoln Theatres pub boss a wall collapse. A wall, of the flre- State theatre ot East Liverpool, af
here. Idea was worked out in Holly- swept Hudson crashed last month, filiated with the A. G. Constant
wood premiere style, frOrit of the crushing a nearby garage and de- chain, upper ,Ohio valley. He re
house protected from crowds who stroying several automobiles. The places Fred Wilson Who has been
were looking on, but who had no owner, A. Vedder Magee, has filed shifted to New Garden, Ports
In- a $4,000 claim against the city, in mouth, O.
tickets, by a roped off space.
vita.tl6ns were sent to the burg's anticipation of claims against him
A new 700 seat theatre Is to be
biggies
arid
entrance from the
constructed at Xeriia, O., by J. L.
street plugged via a p,a. system and
Hatcher of Baltimore. The house
Loaisville.
Detroit
outlet over the local ether link
Operation of the Alamo and will be located on North
KFOR. Big shots were asked up to gi-own Theatres is again in control street. Hatcher has a 20-year lease
the theatre.
the mike for words
of Richard A. Pierson and Jack I on
the
of
Barham,
m.
Tracy
g.
Prelude to the actual premiere Schwartz.
For past, year, both
was a; parade, first, allowed by the houses were operated by Theatrical Southio Theatres, Inc., reports that
A Managers, Inc. of Indianapolis, but William Yaekle, has been appointed
city dads In this airtight town.
manager of the Strand in Middle
dog and pony turn was set up in reverted
to
former
managers town, replacing Milton Kress refront of the house, a small band May 17.
Barney Moffett, Paramount's
togged in circus regalia brassing
A merger for operation was ef- signed.
assistant
manager has been prothingf? up generally.
House was fected in June, 1936, whereby Midmanager of the Gordon.
closed in the iafterrioon and a gen- West. Theatres, Inc. of this city re- moted to
The new Ohio theatre at Marietta,
eral
grand opening atmosphere leased control to Theatrical Manaincreated by a single evening per- gers, Inc., with offlces In Indianap- O;, has been opened by the Shea
Forney Bowers as manwith
terests,
formance and opening a day early. olis. A house In New Albany, InTalk and 'celebrity' comment was diana, and two houses in Shelby- ager;
Mu-Wa.-Tu
Smith,
the
of
Lemotto
handled by Miss Hollle Wood (Beth ville, Ky. also figure In the sWltch.
Coshocton, is back at his desk after
Langford) and J. B. Lake, the link's
a 12-week vacation in Florida,
'Man on the Street.' Papers went
Denver.
for the idea bigger than usual, one
LoUis Hellborn, fonnerly manager
Lincoln,
even coming across with a front of the Denham to San Diego, on
The Capitol here Is being equipped
page splash of the event, which Is managerial staff of the exposition'.
with a new cooling systemi
something of a p.a.'s millenlum
New portable circuit in Colorado
F. M. Honey, manager of the Tearound here.
opened by Martin Settle.
Shows cumseh, Tecumseh. passing out
given a night each in BoOne, Pe- mu.shrooms grown by his own eflanga, Man^iela. and Valdez.
forts.
Both Old, But Pulled
James Hughes theatre operator
In order to open new avenues of
St. Louis.
in Wray, Colo,, and Palisades, Neb., picture supply, the Liberty here has
'Speed,' MG's- annual flicker re- bought
out his partner In Burling- abandoned the 10c anytime policy
leased just about the time of the ton. Colo., where he now makes his
for a 15c night tot).
big Iridlanapolis 500-mIle race, with home.
Tommy Tompkins, city manager
its story set against the background
of the Ute. America and Tompkins,
of the Chrysler Motor Co., brought
Chicago.
Colorado Springs, was here heading
the Lbew boys in. this burg some
Andrew J. Kenney appointed ad- a good, will chamber of commerce
good., newspaper publicity and a
He's pre.sident of the Colo.
tour.
large parade. Pic Was screened for vertising and sales promotion man- Springs chamber.
local dealers week prior to opening, ager for Filmack Trailer. Was forVic Nelson, manager of the Wymerly
associated with ad departenabling theni to do some word-ofhas installed a new
Wynot,
not.
ment of Warner Bros, Chicago themouth plugging for it.
blower.
At high noon on opening day 43 atres.
Leland Minchnick, manager of the
cars,
propPlymouth
and
Chrj'sler
KlA-a here, aay.s he's really going to
Pine Bluff. Ark.
erly bannered with picture and theThe Malco Realty Co. today pur- many Cecilia Ucrmson this fall.
atre credit, paraded through the
here at Second
loop and business sectors in outly- chased a building
Cleveland.
ing districts of town. Heading cav- ave. and Main street. The buildShaker, ITtli theatre in chain opthe
alcade was a huge Greyhound bus ing was formerly occupied by
prated by Abe lO-amer, Meyer Fine
before,
that
Simmons
National
Bank
side.
each
with a 24 plastered on
and Samuel Stecker, Ray P. AlliContinuous horn blowing, not mo- Institution built the new building..
son to manage with i3ernard Brooklested by the cops, attracted considover as a.ssistant.
Great Fall.i. Mont,
erable attention.
Lefkowit'/, cii-cdit leasing its CarManagerial changes In Fox-Wp.«it
On 'One Rainy Afternoon,* first
ter, closed for. months, to Federal
Scates
P.
include:
C.
Coast
hou.ses
fitted
boys
the
pi'ogram;
feature of
Tlieatre Project a» headquarters for
replacing
ClarButte,
America,
to
out two gals with slickers and um'Tro)lc-A Plowed
John Trew- theii- plays.
brellas and as they paraded the ence Golder, resigned;
Under' is first.
downtown streets In the bright sun- hela to Fox, Billings, coming from
Ridgc-Esscn circuit, with ten
JJm- Judith, Lewistown, Mont, to reshine It was a good stunt.
Edwards gets houses on chain. iK building 'an
J.
Scates.
place
copy on
.

.

.

S. C.

ity

approx. 100 biz

Oldie Repeats

For 'One

21

.

Washington.
'Things to Come' is a natural for
contests, but local stunt by Loew's
and Dally News provides a specific
angle that can be built-up more effectively, than obvious what-wlll-

the-world-be- like - lOO-years-hencp
Question used' was 'Would
offer to be the first
person to rocket to the moon if you
had a 60-50 chance of coming
back?'
Sheet carried running score ot
gag.

you accept an

how many

yeieis arid how many nays
were received In addition to excerpts from letters.- Plenty of gags
came In to give daily yarns punch
and
competition
between
two
schools of thought gave contest

double Interest. Yarjis may also be
brightened up with daily' boxes in
which prominent persons accept or
spurn imaginative offer. Results of
local
contest
gave adventurers
three-to-one victory over conserva-

Expert Testimony
Birmingham.
The fact that an amusement in-

.

pic and 'thebrellas carried
eleventh tn cost between »100,000
Sports
Judith house job.
atre playdate.
and $115,000.
Other tieups included distribuSpartanburg, S, C.
rr.,„^
New Haven.
country may be going to the dogs tion of 50,000 circulars through PlgT^ynchbiirg, Va.
but
Paramount has discontinued ILs
Se«netsville, S. C, the gly-Wiggly chain of grocery stores;
Frank M. Boucher has taken over
hoL "^'I
here, district mgr.
office
a,re having their day. song hits over all radio i?tatI6ns and district
management of three Fisher theI
out
Par
of
stepping
X:ruzen
George
plugging
city
Bourher
ovX; » ^°'^''"^<^'^"s skedded pig race nearly every ork in
Al Kane, Par ex- atres in Cumbcrrand, Md.orchestrations fur- organization.
transferred from here to Charlotteshas nL^'^^^*^"-^' ^""t 50-yd. course feature from
Jimmy Harris, p.a., change mgr., has been shifted to vllle as Publlx cm. two monilis ag.o
"^"f'b Interest that ni.sihed them.
tWft
and 'Chick* flvans. mgr. at Loew's, Boston and Eddie RuHf follows Kane
(Continued on pftge 2a>
were responsible for the good work. locally.

—

tives.

spector sees so many pictures was!
used in a testimonial ad for 'Show
Boat' by Sam Suggs, manager of
the Alabama.
Mrs. Harriet B. Adams, aniusement inspector wrote a flbwing
testimonial about the picture and
Suggs rian it in a large ad with
italic type.

To Impatient
Sydne.v,
theatre uptown (indie) and a
theatre downtown
(Snider- Dean>
booked in 'The Milky Way' (Par)
simultaneously. Men were sent out
by S-D publicity office to. endeavor
to arrange tieups with the various
milk joints around the city, but with
little success it is reported.
After, one week,, although biz was
good. S-D yanked the pic, replacing

A

with two .second-rUn British. The
uptown house decided to keep the
pic on.

Very same day the announcement
was made the milk joints carried
an advertising splash in a daily In
conjijnction with the pic.

In Series
Bui roughH Tarzan Pictures Corp,,
planning to Issue plan books for
each section of eight pictures produced, instead of one book for the
full season. Figures fresh attack will

i.s

give better HClllng and. at the sanie

time permit rearrangement of the
schedule if desired.
First Issue is a neat looking affair
with a cover simulating hammered
copper,
with overlapping pages,
each a different color to give th
ii()w popular j)rl8matlc effect.

On B'way

S. C.

Alex Yokol

way with

ha.s girl.s

their
tatlous In alzo

out on Broad-

arms
and

In .slings ostencolor!
1'hcy are
.

handing out cards explaining they
out of their seat.s laughing at
'Thiee Men on a rrorMC' and urging
take the same
the re(ipl«'ia to

fell

c'lianc'.-s..

-

r

f^ednead&y^

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Family, acrobatic act in which the

femme (3) really do more thaii
men (3). Their balancing is

(Continued from page 18)
while he
.swinging In two' directions
Bblne at lightning speed.
Comedy also is in evidence In the
and
Pierre
Boss,
of
turn
atneing
,

Ichueterr heralded as 'The ^ Radio
ClaWns.' The Durante-hosed Schus.-*Bi-feontribvtes most, of the. .UughH,,:
;

agreeable
the vocalizing and 1ml-

Ms nonsense providing
<^atlng

fW

^.n

E S

traordinary and the act

Is

the

**Before working
Veloz and Yolanda, the George
Hamilton 14-plepe orchestra, familiar to Minheapolltana as. the result of a leiigthy'^ engagement at
Radlssoh Inn here last summef, offers its own act on a full sta,ge.
It has no production or. specialty
performers, aside from a singer, one
of Its own musicians, but Its playing of pop numbers is pleasant and
wins a good hand. A swing harp
number is the only novelty.
N€)Xt to closing, Bob Hall does his

the

for

pit

famniai' extemporizing rhyming and
Much of the stuff is of
gagiing.
ancient vintage.
Veloz and Tolahda dapce to
•Moonlight Madonna,' 'Cobi'a Tango''

'Alexander's Ragtime Band'
for an encore, 'The Veolanda,'
each their own conception and 6ach
having a mood of Its own. It looKs,
of
appearance and skill, they,
The
course, are the last word.
dances are brief and they go from
one to the other without any wait
oi: interruption.. It's the top of class

and

ftnd,

.

,Rees:

acts,

by Richard E. Eason, ex-manager

ex^^ of the Isis here.'

smoothly

all that oc-

.

Baltimore,

May

:

•

.

:

After some weeks of indifferent
.Stage^shows (and particularly IridlfCerent grosses) this Loew.'luxer
snaps back smartly Into stride currently with four-act bill that sums
up into heavy artillerled entertainment.
Opening Is Lathrop Bros, and Lee
(New Acts), slick hoofing act of

which Betty Jane Cooper was integral part until she went solb In
Deuclhg Is
films and musicals.
Donald NbyJs, returned to vaudo by

The
'Jumbo' recently.
ruggedly masculine lad with the
choIr-boy tenor pipes, has always
been recipient of swell receptions
%yhen appearing on Balto boards,
aad he's sidetracking progress of
iHovr each performance as well as
showing weight at the wicket this
week. Is singing pops and sui'eflre
Irish ballads that are well chosen,
but perhaps would not be amiss to
suggest his doing 'My Romance,'.

closing

of

Rodgers-Hart hit from 'Jumbo,'
which has not as yet been vaude
vocalized in this town.
Sid Marlon Is.^treadlng the trey
trick, and. Impressing audiences more
favorably than when last at Century, about year ago. Act this visit

on

more compact and
more modern lines, Which helps.
The Dutch-dialectician has a nicely
patterned

contrasted

femme

Olive Sib-

ley, whose Junoesque figure must
be, all of six feet tall and furnishes

sight laff

when

spotted against the
Gal sings
somewhat over-gushingly,

aomewhat squat Marlon.
nicely, If

ahd her delicate handling of some
bits of the business maintains an
aura of refinement over some situations .and lines that are more
closely akin to burlesque than vaude.
Mitchell and Durarit close^ Perhaps didn't make for most smoothly
flowing bill possible to back'^to-back
two comedy acts, but worked out
.^k. enough in this instance, save
that closing twain somewhat overshadowed predecessors. Team polished off the patrons with usual
adeptness. Durant has cultivated a
mustache that helps him when he
imitates Clark Gable; he also simulates couple other pic players, and
Mitchell works on several
other counterfeits for laffs. At con
elusion, haul on a high -tenored voice
wa,rbler intro'd as Harry Pollack for
one 8ong> Since this bill is ali-eady
loaded to gunwales with singers,
thia. surplus Is not cottoned to as
dpmpletely as might be undei differIkortner

ent, conditions.

On screen 'Three Wise Guys' (MG)
and newsreel.
Harvey Hammond
prganlog sandwiched in between
stage,show and flicker. Attendance
h.s.g. Friday night.
Scharper.

EARLE, PHILA.
Philadelphia, May 25.
Vftude section of. this week's bill
Earle is consldex'abiy above
average.
Biz first two days, however, was nothing to write home
about.
Film Is 'Absolute Quiet'
at the

(MG).

^ Flesh

portion

the entertainment is prologued by the showing
01 nashea from a number of Jackie
M)oeaTi's

of

most

succes.sful pix, start
with 'The Kid' in '21. Loud-

accompanies these with a
lunning comment,
most of it on the

and

kidding order.
This
introduction of
Jani/f
'" person.
He spiels very
ht^an^
'•eny and goes
into his m. c. role

•urm?,?*'

a'niouncing,

first,

the

Honey

.

Hippodrome
Century

city,

Edgewood and

kinsburg,.

'

Swissvale,

ready for occupancy by

converge,

Maryland

(7)

New

(0)
(2)

Stanley

Alabama

(1)

(1)

Rltz (3)

(6)

"

BOSTON

Labor Day,
Memorial

Rochester.

Orpheum

(4)

(3).

State
Colonial (1)
Robert Quekemeyer, former' hoiise Boston.<4)
Metropolitan (1)
(3)
of
the Cen,tury, takes
Fine Arts (3)
U. Artists (1)
charge of the Capito^' for Comerfords when house Is/ rented occa-:
BBOOEITN

manager

for

slorially

foreign

special /films,

ahd

language road shqws
amateur^ pfoductlons.

local

Paramount

Fox

(4)

(3)

^UTFALO
Toronto.

Buffalo (11)
Lafayette (2)
Foriperly assistant to Jack Ar- Great Lakps (3)
thur at the Iriip.^rial, Fred TrebllCHICAGO
cock Is Into Shea's Hipp as house
manager.
Chicago (6)
State Lake (2)
Palace (3)
Roosevelt (2)
Jackson, Miss.
U. Artists (3)
Apolio (1)
Rbtlsserie, suburban outdoor the- Oriental (2>
Garrick (1)
atre, where sandwiches arid drinks
CINCINNATI
are sold While customers see a picture, -has reopened now that warm
.

weather

Albee (8)
Palace (4):

Is here.

.

any

rate, It's

the

flaih.

tririiming
best.

an

,

Shubert

(2)
(1)

Keiths

artistic offering in

Miller, resigned.

Lynchburg.
Builders of a de-luxe house iat.

CLEYELANI)

Palace (3)
Altavlsta, Va., iiave discarded the state (10)
namie Lyi-lc in favor of Vista. Thea- Hippodrome (4) Hanna (1)
tre will be ready about July 1.'
COLUMBUS
.

Walter
owner,

St. Louis.
thea;tre
plctuire

Light,

Chestelf,

Is

111.,

Ohio

Palace

(2)

(1)

DENVEB

recovering

from injuries suffered in auto acci- Orpheum dX
Aladdin (t)
dent six wefeks ago.
Deriham (4)
.Denver (1)
George Barber, formerly asso-r.
DETROIT
elated with Tom Marlbw In Herrlri,
111.,

show

field,

has become owner Fox (8)

of Star theatre In Villa Grove, 111.,
and Empire theatre in Chriflt-

mann.

Downtown

Michigan (2)
U. Artists (1)

(2)

INDIANAPOLIS

111.

Russell Armentrout plannlrig hew
(7)
movie theatre for his horiie town, Lyric
Loew's (6)
Shelbina, Mo.
Indiana (3)
Construction has begun on tiew
for

Harry

theatre in Fairfield,
Pitner.
D. M. 'Red' Major;^ former film
salesman In Kansas City, Mo., plans
construction of new theatre in
111.,

and with a little
Lill
Oberbeck,
who managed
would rank among the Grand House, combo theatre until
Waters.
recent closing Is now m.c. of York Pairis, Mo.
Lester Leyy, former HKO booker,,
Hotel, nitery, Oberbeck Is staging
end of biz.
ams one night a week. Same estate now In film selling
Natives of Eflftngharij, 111., ai-e optheatre
Theatre
owns
and
hotel.
rtTTS.
to adopt

order/

Apollo (1)
Keith's (1)

KANSAS CITT
Midland

Tower

(5)

Ne'Wman

(1)
(1)

Uptowri

Mainstreet (2)
(I)

LINCOLN

'

:

STANLEY,

scheduled to reopen In September.
Pittsburgh, Mfiy 22.
Jimmy Walker, mgr. Aubert theaNice opening today, best In sev- tre, nabe house, conceived new
eral weeks,
proves a 'couple of wrinkle for fiddlers' contest he conrecently. Walker awarded a
ducted
things.
One Is that th*» Academy
prize for violin scraper with longest
award has made Bette Duvisr im- beai'd.
portant b.o. ('Golden Arrow' (WB)
New Oi'leans.
on screen) and other is that 'J'ed
The Tlvoll and St. Maurice theaFloRlto's considerable of a name in
Pittsburgh through^ a curious cir- tres, neighborhood houses, have re•opened
after
being
completely recumstance. It's a first time for liis
band here and he hasn't been airin.g modeled. The name of the St. Maulately eithex', which ordinarily would rice has been changed to the Town.
Air conditioning vvras installed along
be something Of ah obstacle.
What, however, FioRito doesn't with other improvements. Folly, of
realize and what house management the United Circuit, now undergoing
no doubt Inadvertently ovei'iookod complete renovation. Otto Hauberg
was fact that a couple of years ago, has resumed exhibition with a
he was on a radio program wiih house in Pineville, La., and the JoyDick Powell. Latter's practically a Houk company has added the Avalon in Hammond, La„ to Its circuit.
native son and every loudspeaker in
Fred Goodrow, First Division
town was tuned in weekly on his manager
here, has resigned and has
broadcasts, which over a long period
been succeeded by Clarence Elsegave FloRito a local listening audi- man, formerly United
Artists manr
enpe second to no other outfit in ager at Atlanta. The
change was
the country. Ever since, I'.is nawe made Saturday
(9).
has been curiously associated with
that of Powell a couple of ^)ic'ures
Houston.
together helped that along, too—
Interstate circuit, which operates
which is a break for FioRito.
three downtown theatres and four
After this, however, he'll be able suburbans,
has
taken
over
the Blueto stand on his own in these parts
bonnet. L. C. Newton, former owner,
for FioRito's 50-minute show is
remains as manager.
one of the breeziest ever dished out
around here by an orchestra.
San Bernardino, Cal.
There's not a soft spot throughout
W. T. Cunningham has replaced
the turn and his music sounds twice Ernest Martin
as mariager of Fox
as attractive from a stage than it West Coast's West Coast here.
ever has vlfi. the ether.
goes to Earl Rice's F-WC
A modest, self-effacing bird who Martin
district in spot yet to be deFlo
refuses to hog the spotlight.
termined.
Rlto has a couple of Innings at ths
keyboard and later in the inerlley
Pittisburgh.
of his song hits, but for the most
Charlie Rich's WB-FN exchange
part allows his specialists to cop here was awarded $1,000 prize for
Among these, frog- leading in increased sales and colthe honors;
voiced 'Candy' is the standout and lections during recent 11-week drive
his tricky vocal stuff tied up the conducted by company.
Rich also
show not once but several times. draws extra, week's salary and anCould have' stayed on forever had other as yet unannounced cash
.

foil in

BALTIMOBE
-

and Bernard WIndt, -C
as co- operators. Square
Amus. Co. Intends to construct iinriiedlately 1,0P^> seat house In Regent
Square, where three subm-hs, WHCleveland,

this

.

,

22.

Hereiwlth is recorded the exploitation Results, by keys and houses for
the past 16 weeks. Where the total recorded Is In e^^cess of the number
oif weeks, two or more houses have received joint credit on one or more
weeks. Where the number is below 16 it signifies that on some weeks
none of the theatres has done work worthy of commendation.
The score is from Jan. 15 to May 13.

.

,

CENTURY, BALTO.

Exploitation Ratings

(Contlriued from page 21)

'
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H!e is succeeded In Charlottesville

W. ^ Curtis English, president of
curred when: this reviewer caught English Lumber Co., Altavlsta, has.
the show arid that on a difficult bought the Libertj' theatre In that
town,
and will run It In connection
spring-board: leap to the shoulders
his new Lyj-ic now under conof one of the gals who, In tuirn, was with
standing on another's shoulders. struction. Latter will be ready in
June. .James .CraI&_Jiiber,ty manGrekt'lraadand-weli-tleserved.'""
ager, will be assisted by Don KesJackie
then
ihtvoduces
Betty ler, now of Blacksburg, In managing
Girable arid the two have crossfli*e
the two, houses.'
that goes a bit overboax'd on the
lovey-dovey side, after which she
Macon, Ga.
warbles 'The Touch of Your Lips' ' H. Vernon
and 'So Long.' A shapely miss, ac- Macon, to Johnson has arrived in
manage the Rlaltb, dne
centing her curves with a tlght-flt- of
the Lucaig & Jenkins group. Bill:
tirig white gown. Betty could use a,
Johnson, former manager has gone
little more naturalness and a little
to Dallas, Texas.'
less of her forced: smile.
.Next ort stage is' Jack Powell", An
Galveston,
old favorite here and as good as
iosue 'Sonny' Martini now manever. Most of his material is old,
ager of the Queen, Dixie and Key
but nicely tricked out and he theatres. He started
in several
seemed, to work easier and more years ago at the Martini,
at which
spontaneously than even His sense his uncle, A. Martini, general manof timing and rhythm with his ager of Galveston" Theatres, Inc.,
dr.um-sticks are accompanied by a makes headquarters. J. A. Brownswell .sense of showmanship,
lenty Ii)g fioritlnues as manager of the
of hand'and an encor
Trettiont,
Miss Grable then does.ia. tap, good
except for the. abrupt, and rather
Los Angeles..
clumsy end. After that Coogan InHarry Ga.l'Sson, managing' Beltroduces Win! Shaw, who puts on mont for Fox West Coast here,
heir usual, torch ntimbers.
She was switched jobs with Al Haymie of
In » obvious distress
(pi'obably a the Carlton.
cold) and muffed a. final note in her
Warners Installing completei new
first show, but the audience greeted
front at their Downtown here at
her generously. Sang 'Why Do I cost of $15,000.
Have to Sing a Torch Song,' 'DanGua and Lou Metzger taking over
gerous Rhythm' and 'Saye Me Sis- Egyptian In Pasadena arid reopenter.' ,Was at best in last-named.
ing long darkened house after reCoogan then works briefly with modeling.
Lillian Dlx, billed as a. niece of
Harry Garson resigned as manRichard Dix> coming up from the ager of. Fox-West Coast's Carlton
audience as an autograph seeker. heire, replaced by 'Georgia W. Barber.
Not very funny and fell rather flat.
Coogan then does, si mild soft-shoe
St, Johns, Ariz.
with Miss Grablei and after that
Harry Nac^ of Phoenix and Ray
brings on Worth, Wyle and Howe. Olmste^d of Los Angeles will bpieri
This Is a rather good knock-about new house here. June 15.
comedy trio, riot quite as wild as
some, but plenty rouigh. A neat fail
St. Louis.
into the ork pit was a siire laugh
1,600 seater nabe In. North St.
getter.
Louis being erected for.Leko Realty
Finally comes
the Balabanow Co. at cost of $476,000. Expected to
Five, European family, who spe- be ready for opening Labor Day.
cialize, in accordion playing, biit.also
Harry E. Miller, Festus, Mo., will
sing and dance: Act seemed over- let. bids for 600 seater in Festus, to
ly long for a closer^ but It won a cost $40,000.
terrific hand-^biggest of the show—
Charles Gregory, mgr. local branch
at the end. Perhaps use of 'Marines' of National Screen Service, also
song as a finale number has some- supervising. Kansas City, MO', office
thing to do with the hurrah. At Until successor Is named for Beyerly
One miss was

routined.

.
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Itfay
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—

he wanted.

Three gals, the Debutantes, with
several costume changes for striking effects, register in sevenil brief
interludes and particularly
with 'Candv' and Muzzy Marcelllrio
in their version of 'Big Bad Wolf.'
Marcelliho, a nice-looking kid with
a semi- crooner's voice, is another
good bet with FioRito and shoots
several solos through the mike with
smart effoctivene.s's. Other vocalist

vocal

award.

Mannie Greenwald, former cooperator of. small-seat arty film
house, Cinema, here, back in exploitation field and hired by Metro to
exploit road-show engagements of
'Great ZiegCeld' in Stubenville. O.;
East LIverpoolv O., and Altoona, Pa.

posing plan of city fat'hers
ordinance fixing arinual tax of $250
on 500-seaters and $500^ tax on
houses With more than 1,200 seats.

exhibitors, who
also are squawking.
The Roloff Deivelopment Co. will
let bids soon fOr construction of
706-seater In KIrkwood, St. Louis

They have joined

suburb.

The W. T. Hartung Construction
Co. was awarded contract for erecting a nabe at 1217 Union boulevard,
west end,
.

Spartanburg, S. C.
State theatre has Joined Iii the
all-Carolinas safety movement by
screening 'Drive Carefully' shoi'ts
frequently on bills. Some of the
shots are shiver-starters and created much talk. 38 Carolinas newspapers are also coToperatlng in

move.

WPA

Harry Hopkins, national
administrator, has made available
a grant of $60,000 for completion of
the Dock Street Theatre project in

ever.

Orpheum
LOS AN3ELEC

'

Chinese (7)

Egyptian

State (7)

Paramount

get plans arid estimates.

E.stlmate

(2)

LOUISVlLLi:
State (6)
Rialto (4)

Brown

Na.tional (2)

Strand

(2)

.

Kansas City, May 26.
Gayety theatre building changed
Purcha.ser
hands Thursday (21),
took title In name of Kansas City
Ben Jaudpn,
Title and Trust Co.
the
price as
executor, announced
Rumor, current for some
.$70,000.
time, that building might become
part of iMuehlbach hotel expansion
program was denied.

Minnesota

(1)

Lyric (1)

(8)
(7)

Orpheum

MONTBEAL
Palace

Princess (2)

(8)

Capitol (6)

NEW HAVEN
Paramount

Poll (14)

(1)

College (2)

NEW TOBK
Rlvoll (3)

Roxy.

Astor

Paramount

(2)

(2)

Capitol (2)

State (1)

Music Hall

Strand

(2)

(2)

(1)

NEWABK
Terminal

state (7>

Branford
Proctors

(2)
(1)

Paramount

(3)
(3)

OMAHA
Orpheum

Brandeis

Omaha

(6)
(5)

(5)

PHILADELPHIA
Stanley (3)

Earle (7)
(3)

PITTSBUBG
Alvin (2)

(5)

Stanley (5)

PdBTLAND, OBE
Broadway

Mayfair

(8)

Orpheum

U. Artists (6)

Paramount

(2)
(2)

(3)

1

PBOVIDENCE
Loews
Albee

Strand (1)
Victory (1)

(7)
(3)

SAN FBANCI8C0
Embassy

U, Artists (1)

(1)

Golden Gate

(1)

WarfliJld

(1),

SEATTLE
Fifth Av. (9)

Liberty (2)

Music Box

(1)

ST.

nabe

Thi.s. week the SCO-sealer abetted
an offering that
Evervthing about FioRito's act name bands, it's scratch and pet.-5 by exchanges is dualing a first run
the. pleases right from
is smartly fashioned to make
early local encore bill a« an experiment to determine
whole thing ring of effortlessneafl, FioRito for ah
Prices
the
Royal's future policy,
he can manage it.
and-lfs this shrewdl.v-manufactured whenever
have been upped to luc. and 2oc,
Cohen.
nonchalance thai gives the turn its

(2)

M. Andersoh

HINNEAFOLIS

Assumed Boyd
75 grand as minimumbond issue will be sought to finance
city government's half, otherwise Penn
subscriptions plan will be used.
Mgr. Pat Sullivan has booked
vodville in at Criterion,, a sort of
innovation for this second run
'Pals and Gal.s' revue had
house,
the booking last week-end with
others expected later.

(1)
(1)
(1)
Downtown (1)

Four Star
Hollywood

(3)

Paritages (2)

RKO

(1)

Cat. Circle (1)

Charleston.

Carolina theatre tied up with
Spartanburg morning and evening
HeraldrJournal for annual cooking
school which drew 1,000 or. more
daily and 1,500 closing day.
Committees conferred this weekend on plans for local auditorium
for vodville, musicals, opera, exposition purposes, etc., and decided to

Royal theatre, 10 -cent grind in
house sche- middle of buslnes.'? dlstHct, is putduled for Pittsburgh in fall, with ting the gander on a first run policy
Sun,
of
Sain Deutsche operator
Since Its purchase from Paramount
by Bob Lakena some time ago the
Stanley Hickman, a promising
is
house has. been under the managetenor who still needs a little moic
charm. A 14-plece outfit and ment of .tack 'Tructt, former manstage presence and assurance, how- chief
musicallv amorg tlie be.st f>t the ager of the Plaza.
Another new

Varsity (3)

Stuart (9)
Lincoln (3)

Lofw (C)
Fox (3)

Paramount (1)
Rex (T)
Win. Garden (1>

LOUIS
Ambassador
Shubert

Orpheum

Rialto (3)

(2)

(2)
(2)

TACOMA
Roxy

Rialto (2)

(7)

Music Box

(5)

Blue Mouse (1)

WASHINGTON
Fox CO
Karle (5>
Palace (3)

Keiths (1)
National (1)

!
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..and for

romance
June

in

Hundreds of theatres

plan to celebrate

MemoriorDoy with
this sparkling

new tove

team./the
spells box-office in the

smash category/' says

Hollywood Reporter..
The match-making
producers of 20th
Century-Fox hove hit
a natural again
I

PATSY KELLY * BASIL RATKBOKE
MARJORIE 6AIESQM
A FOX PICTURE
Darryt

F.

Zoituck kiChorgie of Production

DIRECTED BY ROY DiL RUTH
Assodote PiochKor RsymoiMl Qiilfilll

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE

Screen ptoy by Gene Meirfcey ond WiUuini ConselnMR]

Based on o ploy by Gevej^ Kihkeod

PIC
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LENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Seventh Ave.,
oower at SuiiBOt.
f^AliiinlkM
These tabulations are «ompiled Singing Kid, The. Famous Broadway entertainer, double-crossed by goldVOIUmOia OTfScea. 729 New
\Ho«y«n»od,Oi1.
Vork. N. v,
digging girl friend, finds love and success away from Big City. Al Jol-.
from information Supplied by the
son, Sybil Jason, 'Tacht Club Boys, Cab Calloway aWd Band, Edward
tho^amned. The story of Abdul Hamld n pf Turkey. Nils Asther,
various
production companies and
Kortner,
lerltt
DJr.
Karl
Grune.
Ames,
Rel.
Everett Horton. Dir.. William Keigrley. 85 mins, R:el, April 11. Rev.
May.
Rev.
Adci^ne
s

,

Abdul

checked up. ais «oon as; possible after
Two kids mingle in the affairs or their parents. release. Listing >s given when' reMelvyn" Douglas, Ifary Astot, Edith Fellows, Jackie Moran. Dir. Elliott lease dates are definitely set. Titles
"
B«V; May 20.
Nugent; '72 *(itoS.---B^^
-are-T-etaihed-.for.~six...monihs.- ..iMLan*.
Dan Matthew*. The, Harold B^^ll Wright's novel. Rlrhard Arl«>n- agers who receive service subse^^
Calllhd
Charlbtte Winters. Plr, Phil Rosen. 65 mine. Rel. Dec. 10, Rev, Jan. 29.
quent -to t-iat period shoiuld preCattle Thief, The. Western. Ken Maiynard, Geneva Mitchell. Dir. Spenter
serve a, copy of the calendar for
Gordon Behnet. Rel. Feb. 28.
Qariaerpua lotriauB* Famous surgeon does a comeback.. Ralph Bellamy^ reference.
Gloria Stiea. Dir. David Sllman/ 69 mins. ReL Jan. i. Rev, Jan. 22.
The running time as given hei^
ir.
DevH'a Squadron. Story of a test pilot Riciiard.Dix, Karen Mortey.
is presumably that of the projection
Erie Kenton.; SO mins; fteL April 15. Rev. May 13.
room
showings and can only approxDon't Gamble with Love. Expose of gambling backed by a dramatic story.
Ann Sotberri; Bruce Gabot, Irving PicheL -Dir. Dudley Murphy. 65 mins. imate the actual release length in
those states .br communities where
Rel. Feb. 15. Re v^ March 4.
Gallant Defender, The. Western. Chas. Starrett. Joan Perry, Dir, David iqcal; or state terisorship may result
Silinan. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 30, Rev, April 22.
in deletions.
Running time in t4e
Hell Ship Morgan. Purgatory on a tuna flshlng boat George Bancroft, Atin review* a^s e.iven in 'Variety' carry
Sothem, Victor Jory. Dir. JD. Ross I.cder man. 64 mins. Rel. Feb. 8. the actual tim^, clocked
in the theRev. March 11.
atre
after passage by the New York
Ir. SpeQcer GorHeroes of ^'be Raiige. Western. Ken .Maynard.
state censorship, since pictures are
don Bennett Rel. March 28.
kitchen masquerade that ends In a w«ddlng: Her- reviewed only in actual theatre
if You Could Only Cook,
bert. Marshall. Jean Arthur.. Xieo .Carrilla Dir. Wm, A. Seller. 72 mins. showi
Rel. Dec, 80. Rev. Jan. 1.
While every effort is made to ho.d
Lady of Secrets. Love comes at last to sealed lips. Ruth Chattefton. Marian this list accurate> the information
Marsh. Otto Kruger, Robt Allen. Dir. Mario nGerlng. 73 mins. Rel.
supplied may not always be correct,
Jan. 2B.
Lawless .fiidera* Western. Ken Maynard. Geneva MitchelL Dir. S. G. Ben- even though official. To obtain the
nett. 57 mins. ReL Dec. 28. Rev. April 22;
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety*
Lone Wolf Returns, The. Favorite f?creen and iBctlon- charhoter reappeara will appreciate the co-operation off
Melvyn Douglas, Gall Patrick. Tala BlreL Dir. Roy W. NeiL 68 mins. all managers who may note,
discrepReL Dee 20. Rev. Feb, 6.
ancies.
Arthur.
dooper,
'Opera
to

April

—

•

8.
.

.

Snow^

Under. Adventures of young man with ali^femlnJne trJanjjl^. George
Brent Genevieve TobJn. Glenda Farrell, Patricia Ellis, Frank McHugh.
Dir. Raymond Enrlght Rel, March 2S. Rev. April 1.
TSbhS"'6rThe' Saiadte; SMrrtng Westertr drama "Wit
Lloyd. Dir. Lou King. ReL Feb. 29. Rev. March 25.

And sTrhey Were Married.

...

'

Story of Louis Pasteur (Cosmopolitan)
Dramatization of the stirring events
in the life of Louis Pasteur In his battle against Ignorance and his efforts
to save life by science. Paul Muni. Josephine Hutchinson, Anita Louise,
Donald Woods, Dickie Moore. Dir. Wm. DIelerle. Rel. Feb. 22.
The Murder of Or. Harrigan. Kay Linaker. Ricardo Cortez. Mary Astof. John
Eldredge; Joseph Crehan. Dir, Frank McDonald. 67
ReL Jan. 18.
ins.

.

.

.

'

GD

•

Bom

First Diyision

"Ni?v5P n.

y.

New

york.

Balfour.

-

Feb. B.
Mister Hobo.

Tramp picked up because hL<* name is Rothschild acts as the
deus ex machlna, George Arliss. Rel. Nov. 22. Rev. Feb. IS.
Morals of Marcus: Cotnedy. Lupe Vejez, Ian Hunter. Dir. Miles
72 mins. ReL, Jan. 1 Rey. Jap. 15,
Passiing of the Third Floor Back, rrom the play of the same tUie.
»
Veidt Dir. Berthold Vlertei, Rel, pending.
Rhodes. Adventure drama depicting exploits of Cecil Rhode's Iri South African
diamond. leglon. Walter Huston, Oscar Homolka. Basil Sydney, Prank
Celller. Dir. Berthold VlerteL 89 mins,
ReL Feb. 20. Rev. March. 4.
39 Steps. Ronianlic melodrama.
Robert Donat Madeleine CsirroM.

.

Releases Also Allied. Chesterfield and Liberty

Broadway.

Jack Hulbert Fay Wray.

First a Girl. Musical comedy romance. Jessie Matthews, Dir. Victor Savllle.
78 minsi' ReL £>ee. 25. Rev. Jan. 8,
King of the Damned. Heavy, melodrama and action. Conrad Veldt. Helen
Vinson. Noah Beery. Dir. Walter Forde.' SI mins. ReL Jan: 20. Rev.

'

.

1600

^

'

chiller takeoff'

Dir. Walter Forde. 62 mins.
ReL Sept t Rev. Sept 11.
for Giory. Naval warfare, with aid of British gov't. Betty
Dir. Walter Forde. 70 rains.
ReL Oct 15. Rev. Oct «3.

.'

Jean
Hat' Gary
Town. Formerly
. Deeds Goes
Dir. Frank Capra. 115 mins. Rel. April 12. Rev. April 22.
Music Goes Round, The. Liove on a showboat goes sour on Broadway. Harry
RIchman. Rochelle Hudson. I^ Farley and Mike Riiey (authors of the
song). Dir.- Victor Schertilhger. 85 mins. Rel, Feb. 27. Rev. Feb. 26.
David Selmaji. 62
Ir..
Mysterious Avenger.' Chas. Starrett Joan Perry.
mins. Rel. Jan. 17. Rev. April 8.
Pahie oh the Air, 3Etadio figures In a crime detection: 'Lew Ayres, Florence
Rev. April .22.
10.
Rice. Dir. D.. Ross L«derman. 66 mins. Rel. April
ride of the Marines. Charles Blckford. Florence Rice. Dir. D. Ross Ijederman. 64 mins. ReL April 2. Rev. April 29.
Roaming Lady. Society girl and airplane stowaway. Fay Wray, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Al. Rogell. 66 mins. ReL April 12. Rev. May 6.
loyd
Yoii May Be Next, A super criminal defies the world. Ann Sothern,
Nolau. Dir. AL RpgelL 67 mms. Rel. Dec. 3L Rev. March 4.

Orummond. Comedy

Alias Bulldog

.

.

.

tri'd RUchcock.
65 mins. Rel Sept 1. Rey.^ept. 18,
Transatlantic Tunnel. Fantastic story of undersea, pathway between Europe and America. Richard- Dlx; Helen Vinson. Madge Evans, IBasil
Sydney. Dir, Maurice ESvey. 90 mins. Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct 30;

Studio Placements
Hollj'wood, May 26.
Jefferson Parker, screen play,
•Yellowstone,' U.

Ofnces. 1776 8roa'dwar>

Mattot

New

Vorki N. V.

Dotighnuts and Society. A fourrstar family of folks' becoming get-rlch^ulckers in a whirlpool of bcHsr-Uiugh predicaments. Louise Fazenda, Maude
Ebufne. Dir. Lewis Dv ColUhs. 63 mins. ReL March 27,

William Benedict, 'Ramona,' 20-F.

'

James
America

TinlIng
directing
'Set
First,' 20-F.
Stepin Fetchll; Arthur Greville
Collins
directliig,
'Thank
YoUi
Jeeves,' 20-F.
Frankie Darro, 'Charlie Chan at
the Race Track,' 20-F.
Ben Blue, 'Follow Tour Heart,'

Mudloa: Culver Clg,^^^

Omces: 1640 Broadway,

McITO

New Vorfc N. V.
Airplane crew repulse ranch bandits. Lionel AtwllI, Irene
Har^'ey.. pir. Geo. Seitz. 70 mins. Rel, April 24. Rev. May 6.
Bohemian Girl. Derived' from the opera of that name, but well away from
it Laurel and Hardy. Dir. James W. Horhe. 72 mins, ReL,, Feb. 14.
ReV. Feb. 21.
Exclusive iStory. Martin Mooney's numbers expose. Franchot Tone, Madge
Evans. Stuart BIrwIn. Dir. Gea B. Seltz, 76 mins, ReL Jan. 17. ReV.

Absolute Quiet.

Rep,

Week-end (Chesterfield). Light, breezy entertainment about the
Alan Hall, Louis Klng'don. screen
financially and socially tangled lives of the smart set Valerie Hobson, play;
Lester Williams directing,
Paul Harvey, Betty Compson. Dir. Charles Lament Rel. AprU 10.
•'Gun Grip,' Berke.
Jan. 22.
A screen version of Ursula Parrott's great
rllliant Kiarrlage (Invincible).
Harry SaUber; Edward Ludwig
Story of southern justice. Written directly for the screen. by Norman
Rcdbook Magazine novel. 'Brilliant Marriage.' Ray Walker. Joan Marsh. directing, 'JPurple and Fine Linen,' Fury. Krasna,
.Sylvia Sidney, Spencer Tracy. Dir. Fritz Lang. Rel. May ^9.
25.
64
mins.
Rel..
March
Rosen.
Phil
Dir.
Col,
Great Zlegfeld, The. Suggested by the life of the late great impresarla WilDark Hour, The (Chesterfield). A fast-movlhg mystery, presenting a bafning
Andre
Beranger.
Stuart
Holmes,
liam
Powell, Louise Ralner. Myrria Loy." Dir, R, Z, Xjeonard. 170 mins,
problem in crime detection. Irene Ware, Ray Walker, Burton Churchill. 'Cain and Mabel,' WB.
(Roadshow
length.) Rev. April 16.
Dir. Charles Laniont Rel. Jan. 15.
Pierre Watkins, Jonathan Hale, kind Lady. Based on the Broadway, play by liklward Chodorov, stemming
rake the Pirate < Alliance). England's virgin queen In a human tale of 'China Clipper/ WB.
frotn a Hugh Walpole tale. Aline MacMahoh, Basil Rathbone, Dudley
devotion. Matbeson Lane, Jane. Baxter. Dir. Arthur Woods. 78 rolna
DIgges. Dir. .G. SeitE. 78 mins. ReL Dec. 6. Rev. Jan, 1.
Freddie Bc^tholomCw,
Spencer
Tracy; Marc Connelly scripting, Last of the Pagans. Love story of the South Sena Mala, of fCsklmn' fame,
Gurt Play OBeacon). Western. Big Boy WlUlams, Marian Shilling. Dir. Al'Captains Courageous,' MG.
and Lotus Long. ^Dir. Richard Thorpe. .84 mins. Rel. Dec 20. Rev.
bert Herman. 69 mina Rev. Jan. I.
Jan.
IBi
Arthur
Sheeknian..
Nat
Perrln,
Story of actors In ia traveling troupe, and
itch Hike to Heaven -(InVtncible).
how they crash Hollywood. Herbert Rawllnson, Henrietta Croaman, screen play, untitled original. 20-F. Moonlight Murder. Siaying Ip the Hollywood BowL Chester Morris, Madge
Evans, Leo Carlllo. Dir. Edw. L. Maurin. 68 mins. Rel. Match 27.
Robert Warwick, 'Marry the Girl,'
Russell Gleasoh, Polly Ann Young, Anita Page. Dir. Frank Strayer.

August

,

.

.

.

.

Rel. Dec.

63 mins.

Rev. March

1.

RKO.

18.

Conquer the Sea. (HalpeHii), An e.\clting yarn of Newfoundland whaling
waters an outdoor story oi unusual action and drama. Steffi Duntt.
Rel. Feb. 1.
67 mins
Dir. Victor Halperin.
Law of the 45'8 (Normandy). A dashing tale of reckless courage triumphant
over great odds. Mlle-a-mlnute romance geared to the speed of hammering hoofs and rapid gunfire. Big Boy Williams, Molly O'Day. Dir.
John McCarthy. 56 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.
Gay, carefree childhood in the
Little Red Schoolhouse, The (Chesterfield).
little red scroolhouse— rebellious, ml-sunderstood youth l>ehind gray rcr:
form walls. Frankle Darro, Dtckle Moore, Corky; Dir. Charles Lament

I

—

Rey. April
Petticoat Fever.

Edgar Deerlng, Abe Reynolds,
'Never Gonna Dance,' RKO.
Gertrude Hoffman, Eleanore Wesselhoeft, 'A Son Comeis Home,' Par.
Jean Fowler, Fred Minter, Dave

Hot
Reginald Owen*
March 26.

that live
Bentley. 65

29,

Ins.
Western. Hoot Gjbson. Dir. Alan James. 61
Rev. April '8.
Dickens story. Ben Webster. Hay Petrle.
Id Curiosity Shop (British made).
Dec,
26.
90 mins. Rel.' Dec. 25. Rev,
Dir. Thbs. Bentley.
Red Wagon (Alliance)
Life under the big top .with cross currents of love,
hate, and revenge. . Charles Blckford. Raquel Torres, Greta Nlssen. Don
Alv^rndo, Anthony Bushell. Dir. Paul L. Stein, Rel. Dec. 8.
Ing Around the Moon <Chesterfleld).
A strong human Interest drama of the
daughter of a ne\vspapor publisher and a reporter. Erin O'Brien-Moore.
Donald Cook, Ann Doran. Dir. Charles Lamont. 69% mins. Kel. Jan 22.
Southern Maid (Alllahce). Romantic story under Southern skies. Beba DanKel.
iels.
Dir. Harry Hughes. 60 mins.
Spy 77 (Alliance). Italian war espionage highlighted by spectacular airplane
warfare. Greta Nlssen, Don Alvarado, Carl Dlehl. Dir. Arthur WomJs.
77 iiilns.
Rev. Feb. 12.
Rel. Jan. 16.
Swlfty (Diversion). A murder mystery of the range. A cowboy saves himHoot Gibself from the gallows in a story packed full of excitement,
Rel. Dec. 27.
soh, June Gale. Dir. Alan James.
60 mins.
Tango (Invincible). The brilliant story of a glittering night club dancer who
Marian Nixon, Chick
picked the wrong partner In her dance of life.
Jan. 10.
Kel.
70 rains.
Chandler, Warren Hymer.
Dir. Phil Rosen.
Rev. Feb. 22.

Rel. Feb. 20.

,

,

Harris, Alex McBtTnaild, John Barrett Tom Curran,. George. Greene,
Tours for the Asking,' Par.

March

BurbanK,

First

Calif.

rides

Are Like That;

From

ander, Anita Louise.

March

play 'Applesauce.'

Dir.

821

National

Wm. McGann.

W.

New

Confident youth.
66 mns.

4«th St.,
York N. Y

Ross Alex-

Rel. Apfll

18.

Rev.

25.

Hostess, Glamorous drama of Broadway's bright lights. Wlnl
Shaw,. Phil Regan, Genevieve Tobln, Lyie T$lbot. Allen Jenkins. Dir.
Frank McDonald. 69 mins. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev. Dec. 18.
Captain Blood (Cosnjopolltan). Based on Rafael Sabatlnl's smashing talc ol
tlie sea rovers of the 17th century.
Errol Flynn. Olivia de HaviHartd,
Lionel Atwiil, Basil Kathhonc. Rosp AleXnndor, Guy KIbbee. Dir, Michael
Curtlz. 119 mins,
Rev. Jan. 1.
Rel, Dec, 28,
Celling Zero
(Cosmopoiltah). Story of tliree war buddies who, In tlcveloping
commercial aviation, are thrown togethier In the most c.xcltins events
of their career.';.
James Cagnev. Pat O Brif^n. June Travlo, Stuart Krwln, Barton MacLane. Dir. Howard Hawks. 95 mins.
Rel. Jan. 20.
Rev. .Ian. 22.
Golden Arrow; The. ftette tJavLg.
George Brent, Carol Fluulu-.^ Henry OWeill.
Dir. Alfred E. Green. 70 mins.
Rel. May 9. Rev. Miay' 6.
Hearts Divided. Marion
Davles, Dick Powell. Charles liut'glef*, Kdward Everett Horton, Arthur TrcacJiOr.
Kel. May ::0.
Dir. Frank Horzago.

roadway

short RKO.
George Chandler,

Her Hands, The, Margaret Lindsay. Glemla Farrcll.
Couple of girls go into the law busine.ss.

MIe Talbot
Man

May

.of

Iron.

Comedy-drama wliich treats of the
workman. Barton MacLane.

or an unpoll.slied

Murdpr

y^'"'

•

Road r,'
u„fh9•

IVcGann.
Harrigan.

\Viirren Hull.
illiam
Dir.

U

61

McDonald.

min,<i.

Rel

Dec.

Murder mystery.
67 mins.

nclvcnturps In hiKh .society
Mury Aator. .lohn lil'lredgc.

21

Rev... n<"c,

II.

^

,,
Rlcardo. Coriez.
Rev. Jan, 22,
.

Kay LInnaker.

Rel. Jan. 11,

I'owcrfui drath;i willi the gl;ui)tir()un romjince, »t a girl Who
nauie.s to estahll.sii
the itinncence of the man sttp Iovpp who has been
i^amorl find Kent to d tprrihio "onnl in^tirulo hv croriUeil folltl-lnn^
Ronald Woods. Kay Llnaker. Dir. Louis King. 60 mins. Rel, Feb. 16,

«ev. i<eb. 26,

Gonna

Arc

Jr..

Frank
screeh

Butler.'
Don Hart an,
'Champagne Waltz.'
play,

Ceorce
Sin?;,'

Chandler,

Alan
Steven!?.
Rjlx^r*
.rack.fon,

Vlncr'nt,

.SpliTier

.Tohn Wl.'-ion.
Vandfi-grlft.

John

April

'

8.

,

Dog story. Liohfl
Pu. Iticbard Thorpe. 7u

Voice of Bugle Ann.

Linden

.arrytnore.
aureen O'Suilivan,
liev. ."VlarL-li
Itol. Feb. 7.
inins
i

We Went

Walter Abel, Kfljth
to College. Old Krad."j n.-mrn for ;y reunion.
lu.-l, .June
Dir. Jos.. Santley.
.Spleneer 'i'racv h.s a O' -itiati on th«» trail of nf*«ri!« with n ff.niinp.
Myrna Lov, Harvej' Stephens. fJir. Sam Wood. 80 mins. I^el. T)ec, 13.
water.

1

Whipsaw,

Jan; 2a,
Secretary,

litv.

Wife

vs.

Jean Harlow,
Uev, March 4

Mf)nl<-'

Alan Woerds, llob
t.«
Graves, Barbara Hedford, 'Acci
Will Happen,' Invlnoiblf.
Ilarvoy fialo'c, Thrown ilolmfs.

raramOUIll
Hollywood. Calit
Anything Goes. Urijadway mnslrjil Idt. IMiik Cro.«liy.
OO
Hir. Lewis IVIIIcsIotio.
Rueg-.PH, Ida Luflno.

.screft) play. 'Thr' P'lylnt< Tln.stfs.^.' T'.
'•I'"'
dl2'f'Ctin«.
William

Bar 20 Ridea Again,

Mc

WR.

I'loubpii Manioull.'in directlnij, 'TlvDeapt-rado.' P-L.
Lillian Ilarmer. 'Way for a Pi-

Oar

rare,"

WB.

Opnr?:«?

,Humhf>rt.

Joan Brf^slow, Phil
(Continued on

Jnioe
iniharti,

pa^'e "7

Half,

Maratnon

-.6851

i

kev. Kcb.
'tion,

Erlo Liiulcn, Gocilia Piukf-r; 'Old
Hutch.* .MC;.
;

Rel, Jan,

Toiie,

Homan.s.

Kolly,

Kjn-Tiri-Tln ,Jr. Dir. Clicster M. Krai)i<lio, 7C mlnSi
Rev, March 18.
Hour, The. iCngll.sh mystery Hiory. Lorelta Youn
Kel.
XX minK.
Vir. Sarn. Wood.
LewiB Stoiif;.

Caileia,

-aby,

20-F.

On.slow

i,

24.

Keena Owen,

Par."

Janet Gaynor,

city,

Unguarded

screen play. 'Carnival,' Par.

Pf.lo.'

23

Jan.

Trouble,' MG.
Gyril Hurtie; Max Maroln directing, 'Queen of the .Jungle,' Par.
Phillip Macbonald,; William Rankin scripting, 'Diarnond Rii.sh,' Par.
Patterflon McNutt, Brian Marlow,
screen play, 'Playboy,' Par.

George Marlon,

12.

Town Girl, Country girl makes good in the big
Robert Taylor, Binnle Barnes. Dir. Wm, Wellman.

Further adventures of the ape man. Johnny Welsumulier,
Maureen O'Suilivan. Dir. James McKay. No release date.
The Devil Doll. Lionel Barrymorc, Maureen O'Siillivan, Frank L'
Tod Browning. Uel. June 26.
Three Godfathers. Three tough guys give their lives for a bab.v. ChesK'r
Morris, Lewis Stone, Walter Brennan. Dir, itirh. Boleslausky. 80 mitis.
Rel. March 6.
Rev. March 11.
Three .Live Ghosts. Based on the novel by Fred S. iHham. Richard Arlen,
Ann Loring, H. Bruce Humber.itone. 02 rnln.s. Hel. .Jan. 10,
Trouble for Two. Based on Robert Loui.s Stevenson'H 'Suicide Club' stories.
Boi^ert Montgomery, Rosalind Russell, Frank Morgan. Dir. J. ^^'aler
Ruben. Rel. June 5.
rough Guy. Two men and a dog In an odd frlendsiblt). Jacltie Cooper, Joe

Fields.
Paradise,'

'Women

June

Tarxan Escapes.

Dance,' RKO.
Tyler Brooke, 'Two In a Crowd,'
U.
Billy Gilbert, Lorin Baker, untitled

,

•-aw In

to

'Never

MacDonal

Francisco. Story; of the fabulous pre-eftrthguake «rA la 'Frisco. Clark
Gable, Jeanettfe MacDotiald. Spencer Tracy. Dir. W. .S. Van' Dyke, Rel,

•

Stanley

'Ticket

Ne|f<on ' Rddy
.le»nAit<>
Rel. Jan. 21,
Rev., Feb. 6.

operetta
110 nilhs.

'

Rep.
Vischer,

Friml's

Van Dyke

IOC mins. Rel. April
Rev. April 22.
Speed. Action on the Indianapolis tracks, James Stewart, Wendy Barrlc.
Dir; E, I^Marln.
72 mins.
ReL May f. Rev, May 20.
Suzy. Herbert Gorman'.s novel of the girl wlio helped capture Mata Harl.
Jean Harlow',' Franchot Tone, Cary Grdnt. Dir, George Fitzmaurlce.
Rel. July 3.
Tale ot Two Cltieii. F!>i.Hed off Dickens' famous novel of the French Itevulutlon.
R.-tsll
llThlione.
Koni>i|'l
t'olman
l<"'li>5ahip<h
Alinn, r^dna Mav OHvpr
Henry B. Walthall,
Ir. Jack Conway.
121
Ins.
ReL Dec, 27. Rev,

short.

Parry,

Sj

10.

Lyle Moran. 'China Clippor.' WB,
James Burke, 'Public Nuisance
No. 1.' 20-F.
Selmer Jackson, Bentley Hewlett,
'Marry the Girl,' RKO.
Ralph Byrd, 'The Killer,' MG

Blanca

:

Rbdolf

W.

Dir.

Small

Fayette, 'Count of Arizona.' Par.
Monte Vandergrift, Paddy D'Flynn,
Oscar Rudolph, Edward Earle, 'Return of Sophie Lang,' Par.
Ralph Bellamy; Paul Sloane directing, 'Johnny Gets His Gun,' Par.

Thelma -White.

,

18.

Rose-Marie.

Henry Roquemore, Eddie Dunn.

Paul

ir.

Story '.of the California tiina' flshera. Jean Barlow, Spencer Traoy.
Dir. J, Walter Ru"ben. 90 mins. ReL Jan. 3. Rey, Jan, 16.
Robin Hood at El Dorado. Drama of a frontier dn.vs'''had man. Warner'
ter. Ann Loring.
Dir. William Wellman, 84 mipa Re^ April 17.

Jimmy Vandeyeer, Frank Marlow,
Don Brodle, Art Rowland, Jlih San
and chills— terror and thrills, and dead Toney, Ernie. Adams, Isabelle La
again! George Curzon, Sir Gerald du Maurler. Dir. Thomaa 3Iare, Nina Borget, Nanhette La
mins. Kel. Feb.

Lucky Terror (Futter)

Robert Montgomery^ Myrna Loy,
Ceo. Fitzmaurlce. 8U mins, Rel, March 20, Rev.

triangle Jn the Arctic.

Riffraff,

Rel, March 10.
66
Living Dead, The (Alliance). Coffins
mi.r)s.

1.

Big

l'-:thcl

St;.

P«-«««.,«»

f.-|Cas: 15(11

Broadway,

n«w Vork N

V,

Motman. Chan.

Kihr-)

mins.

liel.

Jan.

!i4,

12.

William Ho.vd. Jim
Hopalong Cas-hiily «i:.sU'rri
Wales. iJir. Howard Urptlierton. ltd. Irec. 0
ManldJiiKl turn.'! d<'t(-el U e. .loan I'.f'iiii<'ll,

Browh Eyes.

Dir. Jlaoui Wal.<;ii.

75 mlj)f<,

Itfd.

A|iril

;i.

IN'v.

Ma\

0.

Story or tlic air coip.s of thr> f'oa'-r Onard. .lolm fiowar
WIlherH. Fraticps FariuT. iJir (Mlio Iai\v\\\\K. I'^fl- Apiil l.'i.
Bride Comes Home, The, A girl with spirit and a hoi v\ttiV u temtKrr. ClauBordet
!r

Fllflht.

(ir.'inl

rtftff

f'lfd
liiBKles.
Vi

f'i,ih''rl.

Wesley

McMiirrav
mina.

Rel.

(Coi)llriued

fJolirri

Jan,

5.

'N'tiMiiji,

Itev.

oil. I'ligc ,-7>

W.in

Jan.

1.

Collier,

Sr.

Dir.

THE

LIFE

PARTY!
MetrO'Goldwyn'Mayer has always been the leader in that delightful
Each year Leo
habit of making BIG BUDGET PRODUCTIONS.
has given you more and more of them.
It's become a HABIT
with us to make 'em
and a HABIT with you to expect them.

.

.

SPECIALIZE EVEN MORE in 1936-37
on a flock of BIG ONES! There are 30 BIG BUDGET PRODUCTIONS actually in preparation NOW with many of them COMPLETED! The total number of M-G-M Feature Pictures next season
will range between 44 and 52 and you'll agree with our descriptive

And

sO'O-o.

.

.we're going to

slogan: "Qhrifying the American Screen.

"

;

.

Wedngsday, May 27f

PIC¥

.W^

(mENDAK(ff(ltREMTBEEAp

E S

VARIETY

A

Two

In Revolt.
champion race horse Is stolen by gangsters and Is helped
backed to his trainer by his staunch friend, a dog. Dir. Glen Tryon. 05
.mlns, Rel.AprU?. Rev^ Jlprll 29..
.
.
Tvyo in the parK. A. man. his memory gone and Ws Identity, unknown, gets
Involved In a murder^: mystery, Walter Abel^ Margot .Grahame, Brio
^'or*'
^Ir.
Ben
Stoloft.
Jan.
Feb, 5,
mins.
Rel
10.
72
Rev."
,
...
We're Only Human, Cop loses' a cotiylct on bis way to prison but recaptures
him, Preston Foster, Jane Wyatt Dir, Jas. Flood, 67 mlns. Rel Dec
"
.57.
Rev. Jan. 22.
Witness Chair, The.
sten'ograpHer kills her employer wiien she discovers

CM AiiU^

Wm.

Muatti^t. JftdH: .^ahle Inherlts/ii girls*, schooli Jack Oakie. .Toe
iJoIleflft**'
Pertner^ "^«* SlMi*M' rX>In Ttalph MurpSy.: 80 ininB. Rel. Dec. 27. Rev.

:

.

he

A

thjs man. she lovesi Ann Harding, Walter Abel DougDlr< George NIphols, Jr. 66 nUns, Rel April 24, Rev.

blackmailing

Is

DumbrlUe,

las

,

.

'
finda gdld and td6tance In the same day. but a
crook tries to horn in oii both.
Richard Dlx, Leila Hyams. Jessie
Ralph, Andy Clyde, Onslow Stevens. Dlr, W^allace For. 62 mlna. Rel
March 13, Rev. Feb. 26.

April 22.
Yellow Oust.

.

Hunt<
ir,
-ttawrt-^jJ^W-f-^^i^^
?8».'Hpgan/ IReli^Siarch 27. Rev. May is.Deslrev' An 'i^inerlcitn engineer op vacation lA France, and Spain becomes In-r
volvid with » bahd\0f crooks. Marlehe Dietrich, Gary Cooper, Dir.
9$ nilns. Rel. yeV. 28, Rev. April 16.
JpVflifiU '^Orzage
*^o™ a l^ne Grey novel Larry Crabbe, katberlne De jMllle.
rirt jF*n«»'
ReL I'eb.'U, Rev. March U.
•^p|0;X*ene., Plri Qtho Loverlng. BT
Argentine and cabarets In Paris. Mary
iratal l^iily*^ ^rftod oP.®*^*
Dir. Edw, Lustig. Rel. April 24,
Ellis, Walter Pldgeon.
Jewel
Tobherjr
on
a
'tralh.
Jack
SpeclaU
Oakle,- Sally EUers.
Ir.
Fjorldia
Ralph M^urphy.- Rel. April 24.
ForBotien Fa^e'si- Gambleir; protects his daughter's happiness with his life.
Herbert Marshall, Gertrude Michael, Dir. £!, A. Dupont. Rel. May 15,
Boy wants to be a O-man but he«nly gets an F. Jack Haley, Grace
, Man.
%adley. ;X>Ir. Bdw. Fr CUne. Rel. Marc^
Musical. Jan kieipura, Gladys Swarthouti Dir. Alex,
ive tj«<ThiS Nigtit
Rev. April 8.
HtCll.' 76 'PPiln^. -jRei; March 6.
Her Master's VoJce^ Ed. -Everett Horion gets inth trouble for flirting with
his own wife. Stage hit Peggy Conklln. Dlr, Jos. Santley. 76 mins.
Rei;. Jan. 17. J^ev* Feb. 2|f.
Ibndlk* Annie; MaeJP^^est warms ui> the frozen north. Mae West, Victor
Mcl<ag.leh. Dlr. lUtpul Walsh. 78 nttns. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev; March 18.
lllions-ln the Air., A rbmanoe of the radio amateurs!
John Howard. Wendy
Barrte, Wtlll« Howard. Dlr» Ray McGarey. 72 mlns. Rel Dec. 13.

J

Bob Fairfax

'

Rev.-.Pep.. 18.
/
Way, Tile. '''Harold liloyd production taken from a stage hit. Lloyd,
Axfolphe Manjou, V^rree Teasdale. Dlr, Leo McCarey. SO mlns. Rel,
-,
F;ebv,7.: -Rev, AprU .1,
Mooii^s Our Home; The.' 3From, the Ursula Parrott story. Marigaret Sullavan,
•Henry.. Fonda< Dir. Wmi Belter.,. 80 mlns. Rel A.prll 10.- "Rev. May 20.
Monte Blue,- Kathleen Burke.
|yjevada« ;Larry Crabbe' in a western story.
Dir,' :Chas. Bartipn; 51' mlns. Bel Nov. 29. Rev. April 16..
palm Sprlnos. Roihaiace; in a desert paradise. Franqes Langford. Smith Bailew, Sir Guy Standing. '.Dir. Aubrey S^^^^^
Poppy./iJWOU^^'C. Fields in! bne of bis sta'ge hits. Rochelle>£fudson, Lynne
overiuan. J l^^^^
Preview\|Mi|Vde)r Mystery, The. 'inside Atiidio .stuff useil to unravel a couple
otfoystbry murdT^rsi, Reginald Denny, Florence Drake! Gall Patrick, Rod
LaRoc^u^. Dir. Robert Fltirey. 62 nilns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. March 25.
Love on a de luxe liner. Fred MaQMiirray;
Prlnce'sii bimiea Acroiuir, The^
CajTole .Ixtmbard. Dir.; Wm. K.; Hpw[ard. Rel. May. 2?,
ReMnlo:hfi ;;Spy' story of the World War.
Herbert''Marshail, Gertrude Mlchaeli
Lionel Atwill,. Guy Bates Post Dir. Robt Florey. Rel. Aprll.7.
ffose ot^ the Raiiciho."- Richard Walton I'ully's and David Uelaacb^s gorgeous
story of oldi CaUfornia. Gladys Bwarthbut, John Boles; CharleR Blckf6rd, 'WiUle -Howard. Dir. Marlon <3ertng., 1% mlns. ReL Jan. 10 Rey.
'

.

.

•

.

;

RKO

'

^

'

'

'

.

.

.

.

Rev. Jan. 1.
Frisco Waterfront Drama, Original story by Norman Houston. Ben Lyon.
Helen TwelVetrees. Rod La Rocqne, Dir.' Arthur Lubin. 66 mlns. Rel

zona;' Par.

^

'

^

.

Girl

Pat West 'Cain and Mabel' WB.
Arthur Aylesworth, 'Mr. Cinder-

...

;

Dec. 7. '.Rev. I>eo. 25.
ella,' Roach.
Leonard
raskins, Marc Kelly
from Mandalay. The dangers of man-killlhg tigers and fever, and the
courage of white men in their struggle to master the tropics; Kay Lln- scripting, *Peach Edition,' 20-F.
nker, Conrad Nagel, Donald Cook.: Dir, Howard Bretherton. 68 mlns.
Robert Warvirick,' 'Charlie Chan at
'

•

Rel

Aprll

Rev. 'May

SO.

the Race Track,'. 20-F,

13.

Glory Parade. Dramatic story 6f five characters whose lives are entangled
in the building of the Monitor, and in the climax of the battle between
the Monitor and Merrlmia,c. ilames Dunn, Mae Clairke, Charlotte Henry,
David Manners. Dlr, Lew; Ayres. Rel May 20.
Harvester, The. From Gene Stratton Porter's novel of the same name, Alice
Brady, Ann Rutherford, Russell Hardle^ Cora Sue Collins. Dir. Joseph
Santley. Rel May. 6.
.

.

tady. Comedy-drama. Four characters of th^ road unite- to
keep old lady from discovering son Is In prison. Alison Sktpwprth. Mae
Clarke; Arthur Treacher, James Ellison, Dir. Aubrey Hi ScottOc 77

Hitch. Hike

Rel Dec.

inlns.

ReV. Jan.

29.

22,

J..

.

Lester Cqhen, scireen play,Din,' Reliance:
Barbara Peppier,. 'Munainy''s

taughlnii Irish

Boys/

RKO.

Eric

-,

fNever Gonna • Dance,'

-

.V;. Treen, Granville Battes,

RKO.
Mary

.'

.

'Way

WR.

Georges Rehevent,

WB.

•

.
,

Jerry
,Wald,
Llllie
Haywaird,
screen pla,y, 'Ever Slqce Eve,'^ WB^
Ian Hunter, Bette: Davis, Enrol
'
'
Plyfin, 'Another Dawn/-WB,

•

'

,'

•

.

Romantic westerh, jolin Wayne... Rel Malrch 9.
Eyes.; An aiil^Irlsh cast Phil Regan. Evalyn Knapp.

King of thV Pecos.

Holy

j'Th©

20-F.

Ben Stolblf directing
'Em Loose,'' RKO.

tot a pirate,'

ot a Thousand Candles. Fast moving plot ceinters around efforts «f an
InternatlcMial spy organization to gain control of papers which will plunge
Europe into war. Phillip^ Holmes, Mae Clarke; Dir. Arthur Lublh;. 67
.
mlns. -Rel. Feb.. 29.. Re-Vf April 8.

House

^

Edward bromberg,

Lie;'

.

-

;,..')

Tom Kennedy, Edward Earle, Oscar
Rudolph, 'The Return of Sophie

Navy York, N,Y.

.

Jaxi.'-lS.

wards, 'Count Of Arizona,* Par.
>-Budd"Pitter-Hal-Fricer 'i'oir'Byron,

Ltang,' Par.
Burning Gold. Fast action. Bljl Boyd. Rel Dec L
.Clara Blahdlck, 'Gorgeous Hussy/
Comin' Round the Mountain. 'V?'estem .with miisic. Gene Autrey, Ann' Rutherfprd. Dir. Maick Wright, 60 mlns. Rel April IS, Rev. April 29.
JSIG.
Dancing Feet. Capitalizing, the modern craze for tap dancing. Eddie Nugent
Dlaf Hyttfen, 'Good Earth,' MG.
BehrLyon; Joan Marsh. Dir.. Joseph Santley. 72 mins. Rel, Jan. 31.
Lpuise Stuart 'Lady Be Careful,^
Rev. April L
Par.
Federal Agent Swift action.,
ill Boyd,
Rel, -April 10. Re-v. April 16.
Phil Kramier. 'Women Are trout
Forced Landing. Murder mystery. Thirteen passengers ride with death on ble,' MG.
a transcontinental aeroplania. Toby Wing. Esther Ralston. Onslow
Dorothy tennat, 'Count of AxU
Stevens, iSldney Bliackmer, Dir. Melville Brown. 66 mlns, Rel Dec. S.

,

.

Wagner, Nannette LaPhillips
Wlx,
Smalley, Edwin Stanley, Sarah EdFlorence

fayette,

BIdg.,

.

-

RKO.

William

.

.

Office:

Republic

'

lll<y

Rstymohd,

Sothern,'

'Count Pete,'

.

-

;

MG.
Ann

-

.

.

(Continued .from page 25)
wood Bailey, George Chan, Jerry
Mandy, 'A Son Coines Home,' Par,
Leslie Feinton, 'gworn Eneiny,*

.

'

:

Studio Placements

.

.

(Continued frpin pti^e 25)
Western. One of the Hopj^lbne Oassldy oserles. William
eail of the Pralrje.
Plr. Howard Bretljerton. Rel, Marth 6,
-iPoyd.
Mr*. Awe*, The. Mrs. Awea' pi'osfecutihg attorney becomes her
oharopton,. Madeleine Carroll; Geo. Brent»^ Dir,'
Setter,
Rel.

21

.

.

':Dlr.

Herbert .itawllnsonr- ChflcrlfeS' <P.
Joseph Santley,. 70 mins.. Rel March 10. Rev. April 8.
Wllaon, ^Tlcjceit to^ Paradlsev^ Rep,>
Lawleas^Range.'. Western. John Wayne, Dir.. Joseph Kane. .64 mlns. Rel".
Claudette JCaye, Betty -^Blythe,
Feb. 16. Rev. Ma:y 13.
Phoebe Foster^ 'Gorgeoug Husefy,'
From the'original story by Lieut Frahklyii
Leathernecks Hive Landed,
.
Adreon, Lew Ayres.
Howard Bretherton. 67 mlns.. Rel Feb, 22,
.
Frank
Itof-gan, 'Piccaidilly/ MG..
Rev, .March 26.
S'oni Brown; Robert Florey
Leavenworth piise, The. Anna Ka,therine <3reen's detective atory. -Donald rectlng, 'Hollywood Boulevard,'. Par.
Cook, Jean Rouversol. Erin O'Brien Moore, Dir. Lewla D, Collins. 66
Jerry
liarkln,,
'Sing, Baby» Sing,
'
mlns. Rel Feb. 10, Rey. Jan. 22.
20-P.
Ktili W, F.
. Vdw.
New Adv^ntura of Tarxan. Ilennan Brtz, IJIa Hoyt
Llbbj^ .Taylor, Victoria Vinton^
McGaugb. 71 mlns.' Rev. Oct .16.
Struck;' WB.
Rel ,'Stage
Oregon Trail, ThCi Western. John "Wayne,
Mary .Treen, 'Way for a Pirate,*
~

.

•

.

'

'
.
,

.

Scrooge (British made). Sir Seymour Hicks and bohqll Calthrop In Dlckejfis'
'CriStmas Carol' Dir. Henry Edwwds. 72 mtns.' Rel Dec. Rev. pec. 18.
6ky Paradei The^ Jimmie Allen from radio In his own' adventures! Jimmy
Alleny- Wm. Oat-gani Katherine DeMllle. Dir. Otho Loverlng. 70' mlns.
RglVAprll 17. Rev.-Aprll 22.
^oak thje". Rlbh, Pink columnists and one red. Walter Connollir, Mary Taylor,
John Howard. Dir.. Hecht-MacArthur. i<6 mlns. Rel. Jan. 17^' Uev.
Fi>b.l2./
Thirteen 'H«ur» l^y Air« .Saga of' a, transcontinental plane pilot Fre^.Maco
M\utay, Joan' Bennett. ZaSu Pitts. Dir. Mitchell Lelsen, 70 mlns. Rel
.

.

'

..

.

.

:

Jan. 18.
V,
Red'^RIvar Valley.

WB.

.,

Western.

Gene Autry, Frances Grant

Rel

Feb..24r.

.of 'Jimmy Valentine,
Fast-moving and suspenSe-i^fllled mystery com*
edy. -Roger Pryor, Charlotte Henry, Robert Warwick, Di«, LeWla O.
CoUIns. 72 tains. Rel Feb. 14,

Return

-

-.

Barbara, Barondess, Kay Lihakec.
'AQpldents Will Happen/. CJhesJier-*
aeia.

Robert Gleckiei?, Charles Wilsotv
Sagebrush TroubadouiS The. Western. Gene Autry, Barbara Pepper, Smiley 'Sworn Enemy,'; MG.
Burnette,. Dir. Jbseph 'If;anei Rel. Dec. 2.
Roger, inaholif,,, *A Son Corned
March 27. Rev, May 6.
It, Carl
Singing Vagabond. -Musical western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford.
Home,' t*af.
three.^0n':iite.TraiU Western. William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison. Muriel 'Evans.
Plerson. 62 mlns. Rel. Jan. 6.
John. JEloger9, Gloria Roy,- John H.
Dir. Howard. Bretherton, 66 mins. Rel May 22. Rev. May 6.
Allen, ^Ohaflie Ohan at the Race
Till Wf Meet Again.
From the stage play. Herbert Marshall. Gertrude
Track,'' 20-P.
Offlcesi 444 West Mth St.
9ni-k
C^nfiimr.FAv
Michael, Lionel Atwill! £>ir« Robt Florey. 70 mlns, Rel. April 17. Rev. •tudio: Fox Hllli.
Spencer. Charters, Irvlhg Bacon,
aU"* \*eniUry-rOX
m.^^ Verk, n v.
Hollywood, Cai.
May 13:
Lillian Harmer, Fred. Kelsey, EdTimothy's Quest. Kate Douglas Wiggins' child story. Eleanor Whitney, Tom A Connecticut Yankee. Will Rogers relsSue. Rel AprU 24.
ward Baker, -Marry the Girl,' RKQ,
Keene, Dickie Moore, Virginia Weldler. Dir. Chas. Barton. '66 mIns; Black Gang, The. Paul Kelly, Slim Summervllle, Mona Barrle. Dir. Lewis
Blllle Burke, 'PlccadiUy/ MG.
Rel. Jan. 31. Rev. March 4.
Selller.'. Rel. Feb. 28:
Durwood Grinstead, Bradley King,
Ir.
Too Many Parents. Cadet story. Frances Farmer^ Lester Matthews.
screen play, 'Maid of Salem,' Par.
Border Patrolman. Geo. O'Brien western. Rel. June 19.
Rbbt. F. MisGowah.. 73 mins. Rel. March 20. Rev. April 22,
Joseph Santley directing, 'Count
Captain January. From the book of that name. Shirley Temple, Guy Kibbee,
Trail of the Lonesome Pine, The. AH Technicolor production of John Fox's
Pete,' RKO.
Slim Summerville. Dir. David. Butler. Rel April 17. Rey. April 29.
story.
Sylvia Sidney. Henry Fonda, Fred MacMurray. Fred Stone. Dir.
Andy Clyde, "BiUr Le^e, Purnelt
Champagne Charlie. Millionaire mixes In a murdeh- Paul Cavanaugh, H^l^n
Henry Hathaway. 100 mlns. Rel March 13. Rev. Feb. 26,
Pratt 'Johnny Gets Hts GUn,' Par.
Jas. TlhUng. 68 mlns. Rel. May 8, Rev, May 13,
"Wood.
Dir.
Wings Over EthiO|pia. Topical, 62 mins. Special release. Rev. Oct
Colleen Colman, 'Stagi? Struck,'
Chan at the Circus. Warner Oland, Keye Luke, Geo.' aind Olive Brasno.
Woman Trap, The. Adventure story of a reporter's search for diamond thieves Charlie
WB.
Dir. Harry Lachman. 72 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev. March 26.
In Mexico.
Girl complications.
Gertrude Michael, Geo. Murphy. Dlr,
Robert Beni:hley, Charles Grayson,
Charlie Chan's Secret. Warner Oland. Roslna Lawrence. Dir. Gordon Wiles,
Leo McCarey, 64 mlns. Rel Feb. 14. Rev. March 11.
screen. play, "Everybody. Sings,' "U,
71 mins. Rel Jan: 10. -Rev. Jan. 22.
.

\

'

•

,

.

.

Hollywood,

Offlee: R.K.0. 8ldg.,

R.K.O. Radio
Radio City. N.Y.C
has his face remodelled by plastic surgery and. becomes a movie actor in Hollywood. Brian Donlevy. Wallace Ford,
Phyllis Brooks, Alan Hale. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mlns. Rel Dec.
20.
Rev. Jan. 1.
Chatterbox. An orphan with a vivid imagination yearns to become an actAnne Shirley,
ress, but finds happiness with the man of her dreams.
Phillips Holmes, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nicholls, Jr. 68 mlns. Rftl.
Jan, 17. Rev. Feb. 21,
Dancing Pirate. All Technicolor film with locale in Southern California In
the 1920's. Steffi Duna, Charles Collins, Frank Morgan. Dir, Lloyd CorCattf.

Another Face.

rlgan.

A

Rel.

killer

May

22.

Ex- Mrs. Bradford, The. Murder at the race track solved by amateur sleuth.
William Powell, Jean Arthur, Eric Blore. Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rel.

May

15,

Fang and Claw. Frank Buck's latest expedition Into the Mala.van Peninsula.
Frank Buck. Dlf. Frank Buck. 73 mlns. Rel, Dec. 20. Rev. Jan. L
Farmer in the Dell. Retired midwest farmer accidentally crashes studio In
Hollywood and, much to his own surprise, rises to fame as an actor,
Fred Stone, Jean Parker, Esther Dale, MOronl Olsen, Frank Albertsoa
Dlr, Ben' Holmes, 67 mlns, Rel, March 27. Rev, March 11.
Follow the Fleet.
A bong-and-dance man who joins the navy meets his
former girl friend in a dance hall and helps her salvage a ship by
Btaglhg a big show. Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers. Randolph Scott. Herbert Rawllnson. Dir. Mark Sandrlch. 110 mlns. Rel Feb. 21. Rev.
Feb, 26.
Lady Consents. An Ideal marriage Is broken up by a scheming siren, but the
wife gives the other woman a taste of her own medicine. Ann Harding,
Herbert Marshall, Walter Abel, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Stephen Roberts,
70 mins. Rel Feb. 28. Rev. Feb. 12.
Wet's Sing Again. A child singer finds fame and a father.
obby Breen,
urt Neumann.
Hehry Armetta, Geo. Houston, Vlvienne Osborne, Dir.
70 mins. Rel. May. Rev, May 13.
Vovo on a Bet. To win a bet, a meat-packing heir starts out from Kew
York in his underwear. By the time he reached his destination ho has

I

I

Gene Rayrhond. Wendle
clothes, and a charming fiancee.
Helen Broderick. Dlr, Leigh Jason, 75 mins. Rel, March 6,
Rev, March 11.
under on a Bridle Path. Once more Miss Hildegard Withers, old rtiaid
school teacher, helps Inspector Oscar Piper solve a murder ca.se, James
Gleason, Helen Broderick, Shell* Terry, Dir. Edward Kllly and Mr.
Hamilton. 63 mins, Rel, April 17. Rev, April 15.
MuiB 'Em Up. Private detective solves the origin of extortion notes and a
Dir.
Kidnapping.
Preston Foster, Margaret Callahan, Jack Adair.
Charles Vidbr. Rel Jan. 31.
«ven Keys to Baldpate. Remake of the Cohan play. Gene Raymond, Margaret Callahan, Eric Blore, Erin O'Brien Moore, Moroni Olson, Grant
Mitchell.Dir. William Hamilton and Edward Kllly. 69 mlns. Rel. Dec.
13.
Rev. Dec. 18.
•Illy Billies.
Wheeler and WooW'ln the middle of the California gold rush
and Indians. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Dorothy Lee, Harry Woods,
Ethan Laidlaw, Delmar Watson, Dick Alexander. Dir. Fred Guiol. 65
mins. Rel March 20. ReV. April 8.
.
special Investigator.
A gangsters' lawyer reforms and hunts them to Justice.
Richard Dlx, Margaret Callahan. Dir. Louis King, 60 mlns, Rel. May
money,

Barrie,

I
I

,

•

^ivia Scarlett A father
takes his daughter to England and dresses her as
Katharine Hepburrt, Edmund Gwenh, Cary Grant Dir. George
V CuKor^ •» ming,
neL Jan. K ReVt Jan. 16t

>
1

I

Country Beyond, The.' From the CiirWbod
.

Dir.

Eugene Forde.

67 mlns,

story. Rochelle Hudson,
Rel, April 3/ Rev. May 6.

Paul Kellyt

CONTRACTS

Country Doctor, The. The story ot the Dionne quins. Dibnne quintuplets,
Jean Hersholt, June- Lang, Slim Summerville. Dir. Henry King, 93
Rev. March 24.
Cobb, Rochelle
Ir.
Jas.
mlns. Rel. March 20. Rev. April 1.
Every Saturday Night ' Domestic drama. Jed Prouty, Spring Bylngton.
Jas. Tlnlnig. 62 mlns. Rel, Feb. 7. Rev, March 18.
First 'Baby, The. Domestic drama. Johnny Downs, Shirley Deane.
mins,

Rel,

March
Man.

Everybody's Old

6.

Irvin

-

Lewis

Seller.

Rel.

May

82

Rel,

May

22.

'

Seller.
It

Had

King

to

26.

Warners

Hughes'

lifted

Hvst option.
Arllne .Judge safe at 2Qth-Pox.
Grant Withers termed at Paramou.n't>

-

Universal tabbed Eddie Buzzell to
repeater as director-producer.

Leonard
Prasklns
£iealcd
to
Lewis straight term writing deal at 20th-

2&.

Arllne Judge, Paul Kelly. Leo Carlllo. Dir.
62 mlns. Rel. Feb, 21. Rev. April 8.
Dlr, Roy del Ruth.
(20th). Geo. Raft, Rosalind RusselL
80 mlns, Rel, Feb, 14, Rev. Feb. 19.
ot Burlesque. Warner Baxter. Alice Fayo. Jack OaUlo. Arllne .ItidRe,
Mona Barrie. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. 85 hi Ins. Rel Jan. 3. Rev. Jnn, 22,

Here Comes Trouble.

May

Goldwyn.
Ir,

Dlr,

Gentle Julia. Jane Withers, Jackie Searle, Tom Brown, Marsha Hunt. Dlr,
John Blystone. 63 mlns. Rel, April 2. Rev. April 15.
Half Angel (20th>. Frances Dee^ Brian Donlevy, Chas. Butterworth. Dlr, Sid-

ney Lanfleld,

Hollywood,

Henry C. Potter had option lifted
on directorial pact by Samuel

Happen

The. Shirley Temple, John Boles, .lack Holt,. Karen Morlcy.
Rev, Dec. 25.
Rel. Dec, 27.
Bill Robinson.
Dir. David Butler. 73 mlns,
Message.to Garcia, A. (20th.) Developed from Elbert Hubbard's essay, WalDir. Geo. Marshall,
86
late Beery, Bsirbara Stanwyck; John Boles.
mins. Rel. April 10. Rev. April 16.
My Marriage. Claire Triavor, Kent Taylor^ Pauline Fredericli. Dir. Geo. Archalnband. 68 mlns, Rel Jan. 31, Rev. Feb. 26.
lichell and Dutant.
Music is Magic. Alice Faye, Ray \\alkt:t, Bebe Oaiilels,
Littlest Rebel,

Fox,

Metro signed Monclcton Hoffe,
English writer, to termer.
Charles
Kaufman and Harry
iSelgel sealed to writing dealii at
Radio.
New writing pact hahded Don

Kartman, at Paramount,
Warners added N, Brewster Morfie
and Fritz Falker.steln to writing
staff.

Helen Huyden of L, A. little theatres signed to contract at ParaDir. Geo. Marshall.
rtionnt.
David
Ir.
b'Malley of the Mounted. Western.
Metro sealed Lulse Ralner to Ion
Howard. 69 mlns, Rel March
termer.
ins,
Paddy O'Day. Jane Withers, Pinkie Tomlln. Dir. Lewis Seller,
A.strld Allwyn given contract reRel. Jan. 17, Rev, Feb. 12.
newal at 20th-Fox.
Prisoner of Shark Island, the (20th). A little known story of America's Devr
Long term writing deal ,l-i?in
Warner Baxter, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Ford. 95 mlns. Francis M> Cockrell at Republic
lis Island.
Rel. Feb, 28. Rev. Feb. 19.
Metro gave Harry Hamilton ter
Private Number. Loretta Young, Robert Taylor, Patsy Kelly, Dir. Roy Del writing ticket.
Ruth, Rel. May 15.
Maureon O'Sulllvan given h^w
Bnrtholortiew,
Gloria
Freddie
McLaglen,
Professional Soldier (20th). VMctor
ticket at Metro containing iptiOna
Stuart. Dir. Tay Garnett, 75 mlns. Rel. Jan. 24. Rev. Feb. 5,
for .sevpral years,
Show Them No Mercy (20lh), Rochelle Hudson. Ce.sar Romero, Dlr, Geo
Phylll.s
Clare,
recentl.v
arrlvfMarshall. 76 mlns. Rel. Dec. C. Rev. Dec. 11.
frf)m London, drew' termer at Mt»trc».
Sins of Man (20th). Jean Hersholt, ©on Amechc, Ann Shoemaker. Dir. GregGrace FonI ticketed ti stock con-,
5.
Rel.
June
Brewer.
Otto
Ratoff,
ory
tract by MG,
Song and Dance Man. Claire Trevor, Paul Kelly. Dir. Al'an Swan, 72 mlns.
Radio signed Thyra Samter vyi
Kcl. March 13. Rev. March 18,
slow to term writing coiitraft.
Steamboat Round the Bend, Rival captains In a river row with a murder
Will Rogers, IrvIn Cobb. Aiine Shirley. Dir. John Ford, 90 mint*.
angle.
Rev. Sept. 25.
Rel, Sept. 6.
Thank You, Mr. Jeeves. Comedy. Arthur Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde.
66 mlns.

Nov.. 1, Itcv. Nov. 20,
Geo. O'Brien, Irene Ware,
Rev, April 8.
27.

Rel.

.

.

STORY BUYS

Under^Two^Flags,' (20th,) The Oulda standby. Ronald Colman. Victor McLaglen, Claudette Colbert, Rosalind. Russell. Dlr, F.-fit Lloyd. Ul
mlns. Rel. May 8. Rev. May C.
67
Ir, David Howard,
Whispering Smith Speaks. Western. Geo, O'Brien,
Rel Dec, 13, Rev. Dec. 18.
611 mins.

(Continued on page

29).

Hollywood,

Gnaham Oreeno's

May

nf>v»*l,

'A

20.

Gun

for iiixk'.' bought l)y P.iraniount.
our Days Wonder'
A, A. Milne's
bought by Unlvor.sal.
B. P. Schulberg purchased 'Wine
Agent' by William llankitw
'

VARIETY
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HERE HE COMES,

Wednesday, May 27, 1935

SHOWMEN

BOY
HEART OF ALL AMERICA/
STRAIGHT FROM TWO SENSATIONAL
WEEKS AT THE ROXY, N. Y.!
,The
.

.

Bobby" of Eddie Cantor's radio program . . . sweeping New York (icinit soon
the nation)

in his

very first pictiire!

How

the packed audiences "Oh'd and
''Ah'd" at his marvelous voice and

amazing personality !... Overnight this
wonder boy singer of the air became an
outstanding screen attraction!
Today
he stands as one of the biggest potential bets on the. screen!

H ENRY ARM ETTA
CiEORGE Houston
f

OSBORNE

ViVlENNfe

i^-.A

SOL

LESSES

Directed by

.

Kttrt

PRODUCTION
Neumann

RADIO PICTURE

OP piRSi nvfs iemhvm^

THROUGIIOVT THE
COUNTRY!

f
'

-

.

PIC¥UBCS
Foreign Language Films
70 mins.

icom' page 27)

(Oohtliiu'ed

Doe

stor'f

Tnan CurwoodTe

novej.

(Moat ot these ava<lab1e with Bngtlab titles.)
(Casino). Life is so hard for a ladv. Dir. Fred Saner

TRENUIGOES

Kameraden (Ger)

Alte

.i,uu» Fanii (2«ai).

Rel, April IB.

ANH-BANKO

Alto uhd June Kaiser (Ger) (General). Htetortcal propaganda In splendid
production. Emil Janningia. Dir. Hans SteldhoflC. it mlns. ReL Dec.

Michael Whaleri. 4*an

29
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L:, Rev; Dec. LI.
Annette Im Paradles (Ger) (Germanla). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Opheuls.
87 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March IL
Detroit, May 26.
)»
Aufforderung turn Tanz (Ger), (Casino). Costume iromance to music. Dir.'
George W, Trendle, op of Unitfed
Rudolf von der Noss. 80 mlns. RoL Nov. 15.
•
HoHyvropiiF Calif.*'™****
^aw Vork, N. V Bonheur, Ue (Ft) (Franco); Love despite all, Charies Boyer, Gaby Morlay, Detlroit theatre chain, jumped Into
Dir. Marcel Li'Herbler, 105 mlns. BeU Feb. 16
the. battle this week against bank
Bev. March 4.
Jeffrer FarnoTa atory t>t a young man who sambleB to
-i*i»»»iir.C»*1Jfn»a!»^
^ffill^ Uii^ lffe orWs-TKtjKW; -DouSIiS "Feilf BSnltB; Vr,
Tsrissa Xdiidl. B~u4'a'llSu)(ras«ia (
mUha. "Bel." Wght and' slmllaT"-Iotterles;- wlilc ftCqnieSy roriiance.'"iMr
I"
Jah.'l.
Dlrf "niotntori Freetand; V Proelured by Criterion Filn)3. Ltd. Rel. March
have been rampant here for more
Rev. Feb. 6, April 29.
80
Builders of Socialism (Amklno)
Mewsreel compilation. 88 mlns.
than a year In numerous liabeti.
A gay romantic comedy with Robert Donat. star of 'Count
ReL Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 29.
Ahiiat Goot Wert.
*^iif Monte Crlata': Robert Donat. Jean Parker. Kugeno pallette; Dir. Celoa (Sp). Mexican -made love story. Dir. Arcady Boytler. SO mlns. Rel. Trendle urged the City Coiincil
IS. Rev, Jaii. IS.
Rel.
Feb.
rain,
tfi
Clair,
Bene
April 15.
adopt a proposed city ordinancd^
<Bellance). Randolph Scott. Rel. June M.
Children of the Revolution (Russ) (Amklnb). Youngsters In the Sovliet Dir.
f.|t airihe Mohican*
'
Frances Hodgson Burnett's famous novel EYeddle
outlawing giveaways. The ordinance
Bfausllukov. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1, Rev. April l'.
i« t.«rd Fawntleroy.
Bartholomew nnu Dolores CosteOo Barrymore. Produced by David Sela- Cabella del P.ueblo, I <Sp), Racetrack atory. Dlf. Manuel Romero.
Ins. then was submitted by independent
alek. Dir. Jo3iti Cromwell. 9£ mlns. Bel. J^arch 6., Bev^ April 6.
Rel. Dec. 15.
theatre ovrners. Trendle sa,id hc| and
uan Who Could WorV Mlraicle*. Based on an original by H; G. Wells: Bbland Cimzett lameretlitri (Hung). Romantic comedy io music
Bela Gaal, other theatre owners plan tP. so to
y^qpg: Joan Gardner and Ralpii Blchardson. Dlr, Lothar Mendes.
60 mlns. Rel.' Feb. 1,
court, If necessary.
dr^atle comedy based 'on mnKs production In a big fac- Co
iiMfitM'Tlmefl.
Max
RobI
Dec
L
nilna
ReL
M6J
Nocy
(Pol).
lapstick farce. 70
Operator of several big downtown
tory. Charne Chaplin, Pauiette Goddard, 87 mlns. Rel. Feb, 12, Rev;
Contra La Corriente CSpi. Romantic drama. Dir. Ramon Noviarro. .80 mine hoiises and president of
.ahd
Feb- 12.
ReL March 1..
,
Heht Parisian rbmantlc comedy
Michigan network, besides several
ana Rainy -'^^^••'"©o" ^^'*'*'*'**"^*'''^)*
Couragglo
della Gloventu Mussollnlania (It). Documentary on D Duce. 70
Iiederer,
Francis
story;
Ida
Lupino,
French
Rel.
8.
May
from
adapted
city and county board pdsitlons,^
mins:
ReL
Feb.
1.
GAntoT'S £rat comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
Trendle has Influence here, and out-'
ikipike Me FInic* 'Gddl|>.
Canton Eibel Mprninn. .Pnrkyaltaltnn and the Goldwyn Girls. Dir. Nor- Crime and Punishment (Fr) (Lenauer). Dostoevskrs drama. Harry; Baur. iawing of lotteries appears certain
Pierre iBlan char. Dir. Pierre CbehaL 103 mlna. BeL iJov- L Bev
inan Taurbg. 99 mlna. Bel. Jan. 16. Bev. Jan. 22.
with him behind It. Believing all
Nov. 20.
TftsM Three. A dniniiitie stoiy of how tiiree young fives are nearly wrticked
urder mystery. Dir. Bernard Bay. 66 mlns. houses would l>e glad to drop giveky the imaUcious UesVof a spoiled child. Miriam Hopkins, Merle Oberon, Crimen ide' Miedia Noche (
BeL Feb. 15.
aways if everyone did, Trendle deJoel McCrea, Written by. Unian Hellman. Produced by Samuel GoldCeak i£gy CJszaka (Hung). Hungarian life during the war. Dir. Istvan clares the lottei7 schemes hurt show
wyn. Dir. WHUam Wyler, 90 mlns, Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. March 25.
Szekly. 60 mlns. Rel. March IS.
Wells story. The
biz more than help! It.
Thihoa to Come. A dramatic aldaptation from the H..
Dernier Mllliardaire (Fr) (Franco). Satire. Dir. Bene Clair. 85 mlns. Bel,
Shape of Things to^Come.' Raymond Ma.^sey, Ralph Richardson. Man
Opposition to giveaways was InDif, Wm. Cameron Menzies (London). 96 mine. Rel.
Nov. 1. Kev. Nov. 6.
rice Braddell.
stituted more than a year ago by
March 13. B«v< AUfPb i. April 22.
Oeaheradosj Lea (Sp). Mexican made drama of prison reform. IHr. Gulllermb
Cohen Bros.; bps of a habe chains
Batueza. 80 mins. BeL March .15.
Diablo del Mar,' 1 (Sp). White man goes native. Dir. John DnVaL 60 mlns. and was aimed principally at Jacob'
MutfltM Univaraal Ctty*
Schrelber, who runs string on WoodIImSwmm«1 Offlcea: 30 Botkefeller Center,
BeL March 15,
CiMlf,..
NewYork,N,Y. Ooiiogoo. Tonka (Ger) (Ufa). Fantastic- comedy. Anny Ondra. Dir. Belnhold ward Ave. Recently the state isu-r
SchuenzeL 100 mlns, BeL April 1. Bev. April 22.
preme court Issued a restralnin.?
eanM»e<« Westera. Badfr Jones. BeL May 25;
.tack WtAL Dbv-'Ca Laenunle. Rel. May 18.
Dubrovsky (Buss) (AmMno). Pashkln hovel cobdfenaiMl Dlr;. Ivanovaky. 7S Injuncfion lintll case comes iip n^xt
Craali Oenovan.
mlns. BeL March 15. Bev. April L
mohttk
OaMai*u*^*te(** Dnuna >6f the sea. Jack Holt, Robert Armstrong, Diana
Hfllyj^r.
«S
mlns,
Rel,
Rev.
Laxobecfl^
Feb.
3.
Jan,
29.
Edea «Adatolia (Hung). Magyar's i3hlriey Temple pic Dir. Bela Balogh. 80
/^bapn. Dir.
mlias.
BeL Nov. IS.
Dont Oat'^.iP*r*onal. Comedy.with, music. Sally Ellers, James Onnn< Pinky
ReLi Feb. 17. Bey. Feb. 2«.
Egy ej VeJenceben (Hung). Musical comedy. Dir. Gesa CxUCrm. tO mlna.
,70. mins.
tffax^x^,:: Dir.: Wm. Nigh;
BeL Pec. 15;
raeala'a ItaiiBhter. MjrateiT- drama.' .Ottn Kmger, Marguerite; ChurchlQ.
Fluechtllng iaua Chicago, Der (Ger) (Bavaria). Crime doesn't pay. Gustav
Dir. Lambert fflUyer. tl mlns. BeL May 4. Bev. May 20.
Froehllch, Dir. Jommnes Meyer. 110 mlns. BeL March 1; Bev. March IV.
Eait «9 Ja«'ji;Xpni,m«^' Cfhariea Bldcford. Elizabeth Toiing. Leslie Fenton.
CLAIlff
TuDfc. iilkertaosL. Dir.. Cteorge Melford. 72 mlns. Bel. Dec. 2. Bev. FrasqulU <Ger) (Du World).. Aiistrlan made of I^ehar musical. JflLrmllia' Novotna. Dir. Carl Lamac 1S5 mips. ReL Jan; 1. Rev. Jan. 22.
Dec. IB.
For 'tha ServK*, Weaterik Buck Jonea, Beth Marion. Dir. Buck Jones. Frauen um deii Sonnehkoenig (Ger.) (General). Around the «ourt of Louis
St Louis, May 26.
XIV. Benate Mueller, Michael Bonnen. Dh-. Carl Froeh]ich« SBsmlnsBeL April: ifi'
BeL Jan. 1. Bev, Jan^ 15.
tr. S. Boaird of .Tax A,ppeals has
real Imparaontitla^, The. Drama. Kdmiind Lowe, Valerie Bobson. Weni
;AJan>Crbsland. fiS mlns. Bel. Dec 9. Be\'. Decu 18.
Frauen vom Tannhoff (Ger). Bavariaji romance. Dir. Franz SelCs. 70 mlns. undier advisement deficiency iiir
^tgeia.
BeL Fe;b. 16,
KarlofI, Bela Lngosl. Frances Drake.
come tax ciisilms of 923.798 against
Ilti/itlble Bay, Ttie? Mystery drama;
Frontier J(Russ.) (Amkinb). Avliation in Russia* Dir.
Ins.
.
Dovjenko.
:Dlr. Lambert HUlyer. S2 mlns. BeL Jan. 20. Bev... Jan. 15.
estate ot Franlc R, Tate, theatre
Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan, 8.
Lova Before BreaMMt. From novel by Faith iBaldwIn. Carole Lombard; Presoperator and ^huilider.. and $24.!)73
ton Foster, Cnar Bomero. Dir. Walter Lang. 65 mlns. BeL Match 9. Oaozer Kerl, Ein (Ger) (Bavarip.). Comedy Cinderella. Dir. Carl Boese. 92 against his widow, Jannle E. Tate.
mlns.
BeL
April
15.
Rev.
JIarcb
April
29.
Bev.
it,^
Testimony in case was taken Iipyq
.
John M. Glueckllche Relse Ger.). Musical comedy. .Dir. Alfred AbeL 90 mlna.. Bel
Maoalllcent Obeeaalon,' Drama, Irelie Dunne.. Bobert Taylor!
last
week. One of the principal conJan. 15.
110 mlnai 'BeL iJao. .16. Rev. Jan. 8,
Stalil.
tentions Is whether payments of
Next T^nif iVe Love. FVom Ursula Parrott's ^Say Goodbye Again,' Margaret Cioldeh Taiga (Russ) (Amklno). Adventure In Siberia. Dir. VladI IrScbnelderhof.. 80 mlna BeL Aug, 1.
$121,875 made to each as stbcltr
Dir. Ed w. U. Griffith. 85 ihins. ReL Jan. 27.
StaUi,*van, Jtimes StewatL
BAi^..'F«br ^
Grain (Russ.) (Arnklno). More collective far Ing. Dir. Olga Preobrazhens- holders by Middleton Theatre Co„ in
kaya. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.
Dir. Louis Frledlander. ReL May 25.
Preatbn. Henry
1928 were sti^ght dividends as govPa^O|M! ^
Grtisa Und Kun, Veronika (Ger) (Zwicker). Farce comedy. Franczlska Gaal. ernment contends or' a liquidating
ShoMt Baa'|-.t' F^iti thb titaee play. Musical drama, Irene Dunne, Allan Jones,
Dir. Carl Boese. 84 mlns. ReL Feb. 15. Bey. March 4.
Hele«.3f6isatu Paul Robeson. Dir. James Whale. 110 mlns. Bel. May
dividend as defense says.
vt. ittiv,
Hellige und Ihr Nahr, Die (Ger). Romance. Dlr, Hans Deppe. 60 mlns. BeL
Board Also will determine howDec 1.
61
Buck Jones,
liver 8puH!i, Western,
large a profit this payment was over
Bev. April 1,
mlns; BeL Feb. 10.
Hello Budapest (Hung). Radio musical comedy.. Dir. Laszio Vajda. 80 mlns.
value of Tates' stock; in Middleton
BeL Nov. 15,
Edward Arnold, Binnle Barnes, Lee
'Suttor'a Gold.* Historical roznance,
Tracy, MontagUe'JLove, John Mlljan, Katherine Alexander, Morgan Wal- Hermine und die 7 Aufrechtert (Ger) ((^Ino). Battle for .peace. Helnrich Co. In 1931 when fpcpme tax l.iAV
Dir. James Cruze.
became operative. Amos J. Winlace, Addison Biohards, Priscilla Lawson; Nan Grey,
Georg,' Dlr, P. AVysbar. 105 mins. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept.. 25
«» min& BeL April 13. Bev. April 1,
Herr der Welt, Der (Ger). (General). Fantasy drama. Dir. Harry Piel. tO chester, bookkeeper for theatrea po,*
Riick Jones, Dorothy Dlx. Dir. Hay
6untet' of Power. Buck Jones Western.
mins. Rel. Dec. L Rev. Dec. 18.
testified it is actually 'put of busiTaylor, 66 mlns. BeL Dec. 23, Rev. Feb. 2L
Herr Kobin Geht auf Abehteur iGer)
Domestic comedy.
Ir. Hans Deppe.
ness although no formal dissolution
Arthur
Horton,. Glenda Fiarrell.
Uneanaeiciui. Xiomedy-drama. E.
ReL Nov, 16. Rev. Dec. 4.
70, mlna.
action was taken.
Grevllle Colllne... BeL May 11.
HImmel auf Erden, Der (Ger). Comedy with music Herman Thlmlg. Dir.
The Tates .each held. onc-sliM

'^•''^uir Brian Donlevy, DIr, David BuUer, Rel. June 12.
./^ Uncle Dudley, Bi. Everett Horton, L.oIs Wilson. Dir.,
Bev. Feb. 21..
Jlrf. Dec «.
l5uL mins.

•
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Warner Brothers

Calif.

Bam. PowerfoTdrama with tremendous government

SouUiar

ground.
Donald.

Boss Alexander, Patrlcln

Ellis.

BeL March

L

7.

Rev.' April

Lyie Talbot.

Dec.

11.

_jntn^..,

ISr,

JElid.

Jan.

Bev. Jan.

1.

Dec

Dec

Rev.

14.

11.

Hans

«.

.

Rev. Feb.

12.

From

the muslctU comedy.

79 mlns.

ReL May

Dir.

Frank McDonald.

ReL

April

2.

lA,

Curtlz.

'"«w

62 minis.

trpm Monte Carlo, The.

ReL March 14.
Farcical Comedy

Warren. Dolorea Del Rio. Louise Fazetida.
tains.
ReL Feb. L Rev. Jan. 29.

of
Dir.

March 4.
a social

climber.

Arthur G.

i

Collins.

60

Kobt. N. Bradbury.

P

Q

Western.

.

Henri Samuels.

69 mlns.

(Syndicate).
Rev. Dec, 4
(Liberty).

tJ-.^'P^Jy
tains.

•

Johnnv Mack Brown. Beth Marlon.

Rev. March

4.

Tim McCoy Western

6S

Dir.

ouu Party

I'^'t^rsion^.
H
«'--V, Jan.

Western.

Hoot Gibson.

C2

Dir.

mlns.

29.

Toll

^the
-^^r.

Deeert rCommodoreV
Western. Fred Koliler.
Lesler Williams. «9 mins. Rev. Jan. 1&.

Elena (Sp) iC6\).
mlns. Rel. Feb- 15.

Jr.,

Feb.

ir.

(Empire).

J.

Dlr

Mexican-made

meller.

Dir.

Raphael

Sevilla.

90

*

Betty Mack;

trlfouted 1731,250 to its stockhDlder ;
Including payinients to Tates.
It was also established tliat Tute,
who died in 1931, had hot clAlmoa

credit In making l?fed' income t.'ix
returns for nurteroui" gifts to
of
Missouri and' other phiianthrpr>i6
organizations, CSlftB to the Cnlv«^rr
,slty totaled |15*,180 ^between 1925
and 1928. Thcsatre company suffered
losses of 9£5;O00 through Idflyis to
other theatrical enterprises, win le
Tate did not claim a deduction for
payment of |76,000 on -a note signed
Ipcal
by a relative iand held by

«

bank.

Legidatidn
Waahi

(Continued on page il)

Goea

6uii.

Washington, 6,000 pop., 13 mllCH
from Euaton. The vote of 967-192.

was a big surprise to both' sidcy
as Washington is considered a
strong church town and the churclies
put up a terrific battle. Theatro
ownerij remained quiet tot ^ear of
offending the church people.
154c Per Pt., Pa. Idea
Ha:rrlsburg, May 26.

Alia de
80

rt<i. J.,

Ilaston, ,Pa., May 20,
Flrat New Jersey town in this'
section to vote for Sunday plx.\y.a«

19.

Mexican romantic comedy. Dir. Ramon Peon.
la Mueta 'Sp).
mins. Kel. aiai-ch 1,
Iliiary romatnco;
Dir. Eric
Mein Leber fuer Marla.lsabell Ger) (Casino).
IJel. Nov. 1.
Wasliriek. 80 mlns,
Dir. Mario Bonnard. 84
Mijlzla Territoriale (U) (Caesar). Military comedy.
mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 15.
Miloac Wsaystko 2wycleza (Pol.). Comedy romance. Dir. M. tCrawlcz. 70
mlns. ReL Jan. 15.
Dlr; Gabriel Sorla.
ysterj- drama.
60 mlns
Muertos Hablan, Los (Sp),
ReL Nov, 15.

Mas

Interest in Middleton Co., w]il(!
formerly owned: the. iSrand opera
house and the adjoining Ameripan
Annex hotel, now. thie Yptk, .Teetimotty showed that ^stpck of Middleton CQ'.'wajs taken oyer by Orpheum
Circuit, Inc.. and later its'stock wasexchanged for that of .RKO organl'r
zatlon. In 192$ lillddletoii C(» <il»-

U

Dr. Peter Oster-

Marquise /on Pompadour (Ger) (Germanla). Baseil pn the operetta of same
name. Anny Ahlers. Dir. Will Wollf. 92 mlns. KeL Jan. 15, Rev.

60 mins. ReL Jan. 25. Rev. Jan. 29.
Pugilist turns policeman and cle^n-s up. Bob Neal,
Prentiss, Dir. Eugene Cummlngs. G8 mins. Rev. May U.
(Reliable). Western. Tom Tyler. Rex Lease. Margaret Neanng;

""e Patrol

Llane Haid.

80 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.
Kavallerle (Ger) (Ufa>. Circus film. Marlka Rockk. Dir, Werner
80 mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 26,
(Tlddish) (Selden). HeaVy drama. Lazar Freed.
Leidenschaft
Liebe und
Dir. George Rowland. 80 mins. ReL April 1, Rev. April 15.
Llebeiel (iGer) (General). Record-breaking Viennese story. Magda Schneider.
Dir. Max Ophuls. 68 mins. ReL Feb. 16. Rev, March .4.
Lied voiti Glueck, Das ((3er) (Casino). Romantic musical comedy. Dir. Carl
Buesse. 80 mins. Dir. Dec. 1.
Llla Akac (Hung). Musical romance. Ireno Biller.
mlns., Rel. March 1, Rev. March 11.
(Scandinavian). Domestic comedy, Edvard Person.
Lordsigskvallar (Sw)
Dir. S, Bauman. 80 mlns. ReL Feb. 1.
Ir.
latorlc biography.
Lorenzlno de Medici (It) (Nuovo Mdndo).
Guidb Brignone."> 89 min.f. ReL April 1. Rev. April 15,
Bist Do7 (Ger) (Casino). Romantic musical comedy. Llane
Madonna,
Hald. Dir. Georg Jacob!. 80 mins. ReL March 15. Rev. April 1.
Dir.
ita Parlo*
Magic Mountain (Swiss) (Lenauer). Arty in French dialog.
Dmitri Kirsanoff. 73 mins. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 22.
Marcia Nuziale, La (It) (Franco-American). Drama of .self-sacrifice. Tulllo
Carminattl. Dir. Mario Bonnard. 93 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15, March 4,

Maria

Miscellaneous Releases
^ttWeen^Men (Supreme).

Romantic comedy.

70 mins. Rel. Jan. 16,
(Ger.) (Ufa). Romantic-historical yarn.

Wo

VanUng bead. The. ThrUler revolving about dlacovery of Lindbergh heart
Boris Karloff, Marguerite Churchill, Warren Hull. Rlcardo Cortez. Dir.
Rev.

ber

K

30.

Square Playboy.

Rej-nolds.

70

Dlr

.

.

.Guns.

ReL

Hochbaum.

Ir.
Joe E. Brown, Joan BlondelL
Rev. Ma^ 20.
Locil boy misjudges Big City friends of his boyhood
chilm and learns there's nothing worse than Main Street mind, v^, arren
WlUlam, June Travis. Barton MacLane, Gene Lockhart. Dir. \\ llllam
mlns. BeL May 16. Re v.. May 6.
T*
Tfeaehery Rides the
onte Blue, Craig
Range. Dick Foran, Paula Stone,

imaa

70 mlna.

M. Krawlcz.

Marc Allegret

Dir. William Beaudlne. 79 mlns. Rel. Feb. Rev. Fob. 21.
Forest. Based' on the Broadwiay st^ige play. \Vlth Leslie Howard.
Bette Davis, Humphrey
Bogart, Dir. Archie Mayo, 76 mlns. ReL Feb.
*^

Lloyd Bacon.

Dir.

Leichte

s

Petrltted

».6i1»o'

life.

mayer, fO mna ReL Jan. 1.
Knockout (GerV (Bavaria), Prizefighter and his glrL Max Schmeling, Anny
Ondra, Dir. Karl Lamac. 85 mins. Rel. Feb, 15. Rev. March 4
Koenlgin dor Liebe (GerJ (Ufa). Opera back-stage. ZllUani. Dir. Fritz Peter
Buck. 66 mins, Bel. April 15. Rev; May 6.
imone Simon. Dir.
Lac Aux Damea (Fr> (Franco). Vlckl Baum romance.

Takea a Walk, (British Made), Merchant prince brings his business to the ipoint where he Is shoved out He lakes to the road. Paul
Graetz.

Dir. Boris Malcon.

actor's

Steinoft.

Klosterjaeger,

tolled
.

Tragedy of

Keine Angst vor Liebe (Ger.) (Casino),

Ellis, Warren Hqll. Joe Cawthome.
Rel. Jan, 18.
Rievlslon of Sinclair Lewis' 'Main Street.' Pat O'Brien,

Frank McHugh, Patricia

Josephine Hutchinson. Guy Klbbee, Ross Alexander, Louise Faaenda.
'Dhr[ Archie Maya 88 mlns, ReL April 25, Rev. April 22.
Idauinmer 1M«Dht*8 Dream, A; SpecUcular production of the Shakespeare
comedy. Extensive cast of stars, Dir, Max Relnhardt, Wm. Dleterle.
133 mlns., (Roadshow.) Release, pending: Rev. Oct. IC.
i»e Paejnc Fleet.
HtlariouB comedy romance. Joan BlondelL Glenrta Far*elL Hugh Herbert, Warren Hull. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 66 mlns. Bel.
r.

Mllocs (Pol).

ReL March 15.
Karneval und Liebe iGer) (LenaUer).MusIcaU comedy. Herman Thlmlg.
Karl Lamac. 78 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 22.
mins.

Wm, KcGann.

Married a Doctor.

•

4.

Mexican melodrama.

1.

Jego WIelka

Danoerouf. Dramatic story of ja beautiful and brilliant actress who wrecks
the lives of those she contacts and also her own. Bette Davis, Franchot
Tone, Blargaret Lindsay. Alison Skipworth. Dir. Alfred E, Green. 78

Frethman i.ove.

Rel. Dec. 15,

'

April 29.
Isia Malaita, La (Sp).

R

Bev. March

21.

70 mlns.

Ich Kenn Olch Nlcht (Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. Magda Schneider
Willi Forst Dir. Geza von Bolvary
70 mins, ReL Nov, 15.
Inheritance In Pretoria (Ger) (Bavaria). Heav>' dramal Gustaf Gruendgens.
Charlotte Susa. Dir. Johannes Meyer. 96 inlns. ReL April 15. Rev.

Frank Mc-

.

huby Reeler,
CollMR. Big musical revue loaded vrlth comeay and songs,
Dick Powell, -loan Blondell. Jack Onkle, Paul Draper, Hugh Herbert.
Green. 89 mlns.
.Iioulse Fazenda, Hobart Cavanaugli, Dir. Alfred
BeL March

Erao.

April 16.

project for backDir.

W.

Hoehere Befehl, Oer«5er) (Ufa). Historic drama with Nazi propaganda. Lil
Dagover, Dir. Gerhard Lamprecbt
ReL March 15. Rev.
96 mins.

v?S?.U

Ron. Joseph Omin.sky, Philadolphla, introduced In the boufje hist
Tilfiht a motion picture tax bill, 1^»
revenue
raise
state
tended
to
amounting, conservatively to ^3.470,OOO a year; The tax is at the rate
of IVic a footv The State Board of
Censor.s during the last fUtcal year
nx«rnlnod about 210,000,000 feet of
film.

I

30

VARIETY

Wednesdtty,

May

27, 1936

::

.

If^dnesda^, May.

r

';

.

P CF

193,6

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Dir.

{styan

Gyoergy.'

Elhetek Muztlkaazp Nelkuel (Hung). Comedy
Alfred
Dasy. 80 mlns. Rel. Fpb. 15.
tSerlln^Burstyh). Swlffa classic played by puDPets
Rev. Nov. 6.
PIr. A. Ptushko, 76 m(na. Rel. Nov.: 1.
Nechea de Buenos Alrea <Sp). Argeptlne roipance. 80 mlna. Rel. Deo. 1.
N» Wataraa (Sp) <ftl6dern>. Comedy drama; Dir. Miguel Torres. 70 mlns.
fjarn

*^

New OMlHver (Uuss)

••NoyT-4

--.'.-.-....j^elr

—

'

-

..„.;....... .

..

;

v^...

•-

;

..

_

—

_w..„C

paradiso Rpcobradlo, Ei (Sp). Musical, comedy In riudlst <:amp without niidles,
80 mlns. Rel. April IB,
Fatteur (Pr) (Leriauer). Sacha Gultry's first film. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Feb. 12.
Paianblut ttJer) (Bavaria). Oomedy romance. v-Anny Ondra. Dir. Karl Lamac flO mlns, Rel. Nov. IB.
i

Criatura

aiiB Vlafl*

T 90 mine.
R* BiiHohe, M

March

Rel.

•

(Sp).. Mexlcart kidnaping.

Dir.-

16,,

(Nuovp Mqndo). Hurray for the new Italy. 95 mlns.
Rev.. April
Relfende Jugend. (Ger.) (Casino). Drama of adolescence. Heltha Tbtele.
Carl Froehll^h. 90 mlna. Rel. Jan. I. ReV. Jan. 8.
Dir. Rlcardo Banos.
Bollcurlo, El (SpO.. Bull flghtliig and comedy.
Rel. Jan. J.
Miguel-Sacarias.
BoWirlP (Sp). Murder Jn the^

March

,(Jt)

1B>

-

'•April IB.:-

Ir,

Itel.

.,

Court operetta. Willi
ir. Herbert Malsch
mlns; Rdl. April 1. Rev. April 15.
SchloH Im Sueden, Das (Ger) <Ufa)i Comedy romance about pic biz. Llane
Dir.
Qeza
von
Bolvary..
70
mlns.
Rel.
Feb.
Hald.'
15.
fichden ist '68 Verllebt zu Selh (Ger). Backstage musical comedy. Dir. Walr
60 mln&; Rel. April I.'
•,ter Jansseh.
Ir. Pierre Billon
Second Bureau (Fr) (DuWorld). Spy story. Jean Murat.
105 mlns, Rel. Feb. 15. Re.v. Feb. 19.
Ir, Max
aianora dI TuttI, La (It) (Metropolis). Heavy drama. Isa Mirande.
Ophuls, 90 mlns. Reli March IB. Rev. April 1.
$k«rpardB Flirt (Swed) (Scandinavian). Comedy of love
orne70 mihs. Rel. April li
biisch,
Stoprfrled, .Der (Ger) (Ufa), Marital farce. :.Adele Sandrock, Paul Henckels
Rel. Nov. IB. Rev. Dec. 4.
6&: mlns.
QU«n6_de^Amor (Sp.). Life of Franz Liszt.
90 mlns. ReL.

r

.

.

for

;

.
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'
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'

.

Action metier.

Villa, SI (Sp.)»

Jan.; 15,-

'

'.

r'^

Moreno, Raul

'

1.

•?.,Jan..

.

CvRelj Dec.

1.

.

Scenlo
Rev. Dec. .11.-

Herbert Selpln;

ir.

UnOktarTapappan (Sw.) (Scandinavian).. Domestic comedy.
70 mliis. Rel.
(Sp.) (Col.).

lander..
iirtWnd' Cita.

mlha.

90

Mo-

,Gustaf

ir.

Jati.' li

La

Show

biz lomance.

mlns.

Dir.

!j^:]Sel, Jan. 16.
y««i(nb4r l^uno).

60 mlns.

Ma,rtonffli

11

Dihgsda, Der (Ger) "(Ufa).. Rbniance and music.
minsi Rel. Feib. 1.
larMusketkiSe, Die (Ger) (Casino).

Viitelf aua'
:•

Rel.

.

Trium<vp(n Bhein (Ger).
•

Rel.

oytler.

.

Tf.'Oueiro Con ILoeura (Sp)-.(Foi).; Musical comedy.. Roslta
.1 .Rbullen.
Dir. John J. Ccoland. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
to<d«:!urv Hombra (Sp.).
Prlzoflght story. Dir. Ramon Peon.

ir.

Rel.

<3eorge ZToch.

•

8.0

einz Paul.
Rel. Nov. !.
Ich "Ohne Dich? (Ger) (General);- Light fhdsKSal. ,B^tty Bird, Olga:
Dir. 'Arthiii^' Babena'tt. 85 mine. Rel. Dec. 1;. Rev. Dec. 18.
from -Kron'stadt (•Rusfei) (Amklno'). The- sailors light the revolution.
Ei D>!igan. 93'jmins. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 6.
Sonntasabend,j(Oieir) (Casino). Rural comedy drama. Harry Lledtke.
i.4^artt(s Klein.' 90-'mlna,'- Rel; "Dec;- 1.
imni die-- Lle^o Ern8t.''(Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. Max Han* PIF. BrlphiEngipi; 90 mini3<:^''R^^
)t8traum (Gel's -jCCaslnQj,. .Rornantic comedy, Magda Schneider.
Dlr...G.e!za^on .Bo1varyi'r.,.60;^pg. ReL^Dec. 15.
ri^*reai:j*9l). IsrattwJni^i^
Deo;
,

-

'^i -;6D- m'lris.

-

li>

f<;tiiekowa..

,

•

•

.

.

.

-.

,

Zii

^traa^McO XG«r)' (Oadhd);-<A)b
.Tl'e|,s«eb;--16;'He/ieiif

'

Franz Osten.

Dir.

«0 mlns.

.

Zwlachen$^W"t
,

.

60

(Ger.)

R

flqitn6^;'.'

Romantic drama.

tOaslno),

1B|.

Lulsae Ullrich.

;,'

General ForetRn Sales. 729. 7tb Am.
..Germanla, 22-3?: 19lh St., Astoria, li.
J. H. Hoffberg. 729 Seventh Ave.
Inter-Contlnent, 60 G. 42nd StKlnematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.

1;.
jtQ'iAddresn
Harold .AUten; 1640. Bjroadway.

I

'

Attkino,

t^^eventh' Av^

Bavaria Mlrt.

Ava.

|89. Fl^th'
Caflino, .Z4ft?&. 86th. St.

Qnly high hung up was by Radio

.:

M%

JBiftope^irti^JS*
Garriioh Eilina:'

.

65tJt St.

729 Seventh Ave.
(6 Fifth Ava.

FirahC0rAjn.drIcan,

67th St.
Martin Nosseck,' 326 Audubon- AVd.'
Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d.
John Tapernoux, 126 West 46th St
:Ufa- 729 Seventh AVe

'(mne lUm
t

tion *j»ljBture

5?*'?A

w»ma

Manhattan; mo-

.Corp.,

business

capital stock,

;

-value.

"P*""

J200

Ihcorpoftttoi's;

Sherman, 1619 broadway,

J,

;tock.
100
capital
value.
Incorporators:
Joseph. Noto. 1818 'West Fifth street,
Brooklyn: Frank Glustinlane, 8^21 Avell-*-a,M933.
nue J„ Brooklyn;. "Vincent

business;

atrical'

Albiany.

no

'iihaires,

';

.

par

'

New West 12tl» street. Brooklyn.
Avromejiko Film Pr'fldoctlons, Inc..
New York motion picture films, etc.
capital stock, 250 ahare.s, $100 par value.
Incoroorators: Max Boychuk, 22S Avenue B, New YOrk City; Nicholas Cymn
ballsty, 348 "West 49th street, New York
City: Myron Sitn.vsky, 641 East 13th
Alle- street. New York City.'

rorW; Gltyi .Blftanox Brook.. IQSO Sterling

Brooklyn Martha Harris, 146 East
SBth -strew. Prooklyn.
^^^.y^feniJy; Ticket
Service, Inc., New
agen<:lea;. capital
^5SJF«"Jk^l
shares; 2,,600 preferred, >10
«J'"^'5'
tSr..?*'*''S' -^^^ sliares eommoh, ho par
Wa<;e»

:

Irfuls J;
-^est 4Bth street. New . York
C. Phelani 618 -Wept •142nd
^fe*^*^
York Gityi Teresa B. Alle"i«%-New
^^"^ street. New .York
lT"^^'l.''^""'<'rporatbrs:

Clt"i?'^'^

•

York; the-

capital
stock,
200
Incorporators:
Bay Shore, N. Y.;

'.'iH,'^'"^^^'

Vililfc'35^

New

Jfnc,

.i*!?;^^

P*^^ value.
^.'''"vitter,

^^'^'^

bftti^^ilp,*?}!' y;
ww5S??-^^*''«'»*'*f ^if'i
•haiSi'iii'il^''''''^-

irMlir*^*vS -par

value.

York; the-

700

stock,

IncorporAtpra
Shore. N.'-.Y.:

-

Vilia£'^;^^T°^^^*"e'^

S. Si. M. AmuHement rorp.. Queenx:
amusement parka, etc; ...canltal stock.
100 shares, no- par value. Incornorators:
Tlermaln Silver. Rosf>' Luecber, George H.
Rev^ri all of 309 WeSt 60th street, New

Yo'-k

rll.v.

4^galnst

$1,572,720

.

Y.

Vfew
Tj.

I..

<!ftll

Bruce Powell. 896 Park nveinip.
Trtrk: Henry Havw.'""i. "BayKMe.
S"heorib<"'p:
Pavirt vi-inpc'. Piif-

;

•

H. WUci". .Ho'va-d

Relt^; all

B".«nHvi'ay '^'ew "^o'-k Pitv.
Metro |5»'femr««e«. In"..
tt'onfrlcp'
hu«lness; rnpit'l.

-.

of 61

.

e,iTirate»/i
sfpe.i",,

10'*

linterpii.8e8, IHc., Kl^'gs) t*ecapital
stdiik.
10.0

atHjffiWl^

month period

Seating, Columbia !Pict.ures certificates and preferred, both of which

for

valu*Incorporators:
1315 Ocean, parkway.
dan^RS!:-' -*-!^'*'*^ Kaplln, IBll SherlBronx;- Adeline Baron. 1316
OcpiiS-^'^-"?'

R-'-nn,"

Jamaica,

N'.

Brooklyn.

lOCQffiA.^n'i"''*'

W^I^^'^^y-

tof UM

etc.;

100 shares, no par value.
Max Benkowltz, Irvlnn

w/i^fttu ^'."'^"crlte Decker,
^tl?'*';

New. York

all

ot tO

City.

New

Corp.j.
York:
mSffh^.^i .
vaudeville, etc.; capital
«ock*«?l^^^if*?IrtcorPoris;-. ' T*"*^' »*> '"nr value;
'ae?
7»5

M- Kesjler. 2138 Wal-

Hyman

WAt^"*-^ Bronx;

.Ra'poport.

street.
Bronx;
Shtt>«£!";«
-i«o»K...i9 ^S^^
-West 44th street.

^ew

^

,

Inc.,

Louts
York,

New
New York:

jmatfTlal. etc; capital' stock. 100
P*^""
value.
Tncbrpbrators
J^ifa-Aii
Yortwi^rT^ll."- 1270 .Sixth aveTiUe. New
*ar,.n*k« i' ^ol^prt Riibln! 1640 Brond'2»

ft^.i^'*'"'^

City;.

ll'nlllSrp'-'

Richard

Aldrloh.'
City.

New York

"nbuSih^iS.-

'^^'^"''"re^llarmnn. 650

Wpst

Y.

CALIFORNIA

New

7oHf^^5l.*I.**"S'*'**»»- Corporntlon,
picture
theatres,
cabifii-^"'*

nt ]50-l(i 'Hl-llskle avenue.

h-.*'-"

Callforoin

Southern
capital

stock,

.

Omnr'»

.

Dome

Dlrectora:

shai-es.

4,000

Stuart 11. Salisbury,
Dennis.

Sacramento.
Turf Club, Inc.:

James Lewis,
^

Amusements,

hPatSLT-

i,^'l^"*'<'«»'

"•'clc,

lhfl

Yorif

inn
Incomoriitorp;

capital -stock,

t^tl-P.-MAuJl""" o^"',"®'

ro/k City*'

New

270

Broadway,

New

:J^*'«trlool buHlnesH.: capital
shares,, flOO.
In,
par. ..Value.,

^

inc.;

$25,000. permitted to sell 2B0
Shares at $100. DlrectorH; C. A. Strnyer,
Mai-R.iret Zoe fjtrayer. Henry 'V'alloft.
Dnvld T.. I.oew PrortHCtlons, .Inc.;
capital .stork. $aoi.imo. Director."!: David
I.new, David Tannenbaum, Louis E.
I..
Swart.s.
„
,^ ,
West const Conreshlon Co.: capital
Henjamlh
Directors;
Stock, lOfi f(hare.<<.
Bl'^e. Sn"I)ip fJoIeinn, Ethel Yellen.
I.amndii Piirk Tlieatres. liK-.t canltal
Directors:
stock, ir.n ahnres. no nar.
inekle. Marlon Fahy, Rose G.
"•ilVn
Sobcl.
.
,,,,
,St(»rif1'>i'i1 Screen Service. Inc ; petition
to dissolve.
„
.
«
Drooklvn Recreation Co. of T>. A.;
pe*lflf>i ttJ dissolve.
Certlfl'^nte of nnjendod ronv r'lanclne
name of i<o>»i»»Wl nn»l Melkeljohn Co. to
capital,

.

'

'

,

»W«!r"i„*''"''pess:

\V. B.

as was Kfadison Square (harden.
first nine months
After getting down to-147.21,Tue3the present fiscal year' are day (19), the Dow-Jones industrial
equivalent to $3.12 on th«> 280,413 averages built up steadily If slowly
shares of common as compared witji for fives days. Peak was. reached
$6.47 per share for the correspond- Monday (25) when the averages hitClose was at 160.83, as
ing period in the preceding fiscal 151.62.
measured "by the averages, a gain of
year.
This easily covers the $1 0.48 of
a pplrit.
annual dividend requirements and
Failfi'e of many picture stocks to
small stock dividend currently paid follow the mlid upward trend prob-^
on the common.
ably refledted the feeling of, many
While not 'officially annoiinced, traders that I'eceht advances in tlie
"Wall Street hears that ear/iings in past week* or two entirely dls-.:
the
final
quarter should show counted any improved earnings in
next three or four months. This
marked improvement because.; the the
is not unusual because It Js the
company will have revenue fcipming season of the year' that amiisenie.n.t
in from 'Mr. Deeds Goes to. Town' issues, particularly film stocks, genand 'the King Steps Out,' latter the erally turn" lower.
This is -t«-he...expected since It disGrace Moore starrer, by that time.
The former feature was rele'a'sed In counts the anticipated decline -in
April while 'King' is set for release box office returns during June, July
and August. In previous years,- such'
May 28..
a "trend has most often developed
Unofficially estimated that Co-^ with August and September gen-,
lumbia's gross business increased erally being regarded as months
14% in April, first month of fourth when the- trend is reversed, alamusement stocks have
quarter, over January, initial month though
in the third quarter (included in. the sometimes begun climbing as eaiiy
jis mid-July.
9 -month report).
Universal pfd. staged a brisk rally
on- Saturday, and held its high spot
on the following Monday as a result

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston/
l>rlve In Thea+res Corp., Weymouth.
Thomas. G. Dl Maura,
Mass.; 'SSn. 000.
Revere, Mass.; James G. Cuarino, Bos.top,

and

P,

Edward

Cotnl,

oston.

.

•

w

Once: It Is
•stock' on the upside..
advance
might
'^jenetrated -. the
readily, can'y liigherv
TwentieTh Century - Fox lost
nearly a point to 24 b\it showed no
inclination to fall much lower, as
iudged'-frojii its action, liast weelc.

.

Bonds
•\'-';.eit,r After,'establishIng a new
peak at .61%, Paramount-Broadway
liens declined 2 points to 59, Loew

.past

In

Summaries

.for

Att'T three Weeks of an advanctrend, the. Amusement Group
decline last week was not. altogether
market
the
unexpectedXJnless
.shows mai'lced Improvement,, the
group probably will give the new
resistance level around 40 a. severe
testing In the forthcoming weeks.
ingf

brought about a
Radio B, which

75%;.' This move
smart rally in

week ending Monday, May

25:

STOCK EXCHANGE
193C

T/»
i.>M

26.

-^

Low,

i.T'

4-y.i

New England's first open-air
automobile theatre opens in Weymouth, Mass., Thursday night (28).
James Guarino in charge.
Cintlnuous nightly from 8:30. admission 35c. per person, children
free. Capacity is 450 cars. Jack Goldstein handling publicity.

1,000
1.000

*3

1,10*^
HOI}
1,!200

lO'i

!)lVi

7%

pOl.

Loew

r2)»

500
2,7f

4,000
r.4»i

l,.'JO0

uv.j

1,200
11,400

l<>4=r,
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Do. iM
Paihe'

47

l)fd
p.'d

l07!:-i

13%
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\>

Radio
Radio

'....'.
Covfi.
pfd. A ('.}'/e>.,.
rtadlo pfd. It:
Kadi", 1st pCtl., -new.
....:...'...

iiti

10l»l

,

RKO

12.1<
041-c

It, 0(H)

We.Htini^fhousP

1<J

1"0

Xi%
=-

87

..V

r-';.'.'s

i.'(.K>

Sit

i4.:i'.

i(tt
,.

(l?iJ

2oth Oent.-r<v>,<c.
Do. pfd. fl'.i)
ITjil versa
pfd
Warnf f Utoa. ,

41
\r,

17'.i

(0)!'..,

........

Paramount

Ol)><k

•rr.=i

pfd.

.

8-;ft

1

Film

Consol,

200
Do. pfd. (O'/il.-.l.:....
400 Madf.wn .'jq Ofli'den (.Wit

8%

87

or

Ea5itman Koddk
vo. pf(j. (0)
Gen, E'ee. (i>.--

110 Keith
7,200

103%

14'4

'JO

(!)»..
(I'.i),.,.

Flin)

ConflOl,

34,70.0

4:i

'-ft

umi

fjeui

vtt.

Col,. PIc'U).

40

34 {/j
8C

4114'

1i;U,
'

American
Col.' P,

1,1<W

l.Kl

li;|{
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Issue anid rate.

Sale.s.
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fitoc-A dividend,
thI.s year.
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Np\<- H^Jili high.
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•

'K*. dividend.

Xew

I'J'M

low.

^
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Thp.i.
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tion.s start,

Harry Hecht

90%.

ferred B and the" new first preferred
directors'
'!RCA
Issues
reflected
action in declarlnfr the initial 87^c
dividend on the new flrat.- preference
stock. This pushed the first preferi'ed to four successive new highs,
final top being recorded Mpnday at

Italian

loaves Warner with thf*
Strand and several nabes in this loHarris also owns the Capitol,
cale.
tassaic, N. j.. leased to Warner,
and the Palace there, undef lei^e to

fractionally. Paramount 6s showed
a -minor fractional advance at 90%,
after previously having been to

High
Radio Pre-

reels.;

Hartford, May 26.
Witli expiration of the Warner
lease on the State, house returnH
to owners, Capitol Theatre Corp..
owned by Harris Bros. They Will
operate after alterations have been
completed. Expect to reopen TjO ho
Policy still undecided, but
Day.
might try vaude.
Dr. M. D. Harris, pr^.sident. is
spending about $40,000 to redecorate
house and repair damage to wiring
caused by recent flood". House is at
present Occupied by WPA. plays
since Warner vacated on April 30,
after irregular operation .since 1928.
Federal project expecttjd to exit
around end of June wl'On ren-jva-

.

.

NeW

Radio's

Marked strength

High.

.Thi.s.

to 2$ while certifica.tes of the same
The latter, howevei', suf-.
hit 26%,
fered a sharp sell-olT Monday which
carried them to 24%, a loss of 1
point on .the week, Xelth 6s liold.
firm around 93%, Aftei- early weakness, Warner Bros. 6s pushed up to.
92, at which level they were off

announcement of coriipany's refiled with the
Securities Exchange Commission the
latter part of the week. Universal
preferred pushed forward 7*4 points
in Saturday's trading and closed a:t
99, Just half- a point away from the
v/eek's best quotation.

headed by

May

.

cap plans. These were

N. E/s 1st Auto Cinema
Boston,

3%s' made a new. top at 97% biit
were do-sv'n fractionally at the close.
General Theatre bonds advanced

of

Joe Brandt. First release, 'Rebutlone,'
opens next week at the
Italian
Jforeign-produdt Sonotone.
pictures are booked as. a unit, feature plus tljree single reels.
features generally run to 10

..of
amusement bonds
marked time during the

.Majority

merely

,

rights
Chesterfield and Infor
vincible product, away from Ben
Judeli wlio previously handled the
pictures in this territory.
In the general states-right battle
Elman also has obtained the 16
Burroughs -T.arzan pictures and the
26 Italian pictures of the' Nuovo-

Warner Bros; common continued

.

to. follow Its former accepted patfern, with a range between 9% and
lO.' -It has kept around these levels
riiw for about three weeksl
Loew common reacted to 45%. but
easily staged 0, comeback to hold
firm arOund 47 for major, portion of
week,. .The 47-47% level apparently
resistance level for this
Is. the lie

.'

is

Previous peak

.^nd 56% ask, at .the close.
After' Its recent biiisk advance,
chartists were not surprised when.
,I»ara'mount common retreated in
.Monday's session.
After holding
•cjose to 8%, it fell back to 8»i,

Earnings fdr^the

Mondo company, which

asking price.
'

,

tVllllhiu 'Jielkeljolin. Tiir.

103,

stocks and Technicolor. Paramount
.100-102.
Columbia Broadcastcommon and second preferred were was
ing Issiies," both, rose tliiree points
down more, than half, a point, each apiece; Best priceis. were' 54% bid.

the

last year.

(H.orMj
T!>,

,

new

as

ShArlSi'''''*"''"®^^''

dlftiSs^ S**,. P'^'"
BrJiSfii^^'.'^i"'

and

;

In

& HowBrd.

Tjir;. Man'Hsoi'i .Powell.
hattiin; radio brftadojistlrip. talT^inR. pictures, etc.; canltal stock. 100 Bha-^»»s. nowar vali'e. Incor'-'orat'irs; 'Roy' Wlior^i.
-1080.1
(>7th
drive. Fore.^t. Hllla.
st'-net

1%

oif

pfdi.

fell to
lowsj Consolidated Film
pfd., Pathe,' botl^ .20th. Centtiry-Fox

"

'

N.

New

.capital-,

.

;

1st

-

-

,

NEW YORK
'

_i,ffi£.V"-.

Broadcasting

stocks were up about 3 points.

Paramount

Chicago, May"'26.

.

orations

Goiumbia

activity.

Westinghouse, pfd., down 3 points.
Other issues to decline around a
point or more included American

Henri Elnian's Capitol Exchange
has snatched the Chicago states

cdrporatbfs: GuSsle Bhrenberg. 605 East
.ICdth street. Bronx; Emanuel Storih, 277
Broadway, New York City; Alex CbUen,
-340 RoebUn?. Street. Brooklyn.
.
log Corp., Kings; theSport PItrli

into both the certificates and pre-r
lEerred on the big board,
Columbia.,
dtfs. hit a new 1936 low at 31 while
the' preferred flipped into new lOw
grouniLat 43, Directors of the company are scheduled to meet ttiis"
week on dividend declaration. The
present $1 annual rate yields about
3.1% at current prices.
Technicolor Continued f6 'refiect
good buying. After a small shakeout to 28'%," the stock came back to
get up to 30%. It reacted in final
transactions, however* until 29%. to
transactions, however, until 29%
>vas I'eached at cldse for a loss of
nearly a point.
Pathe Films pfd, pushed ahead.,
into new territory at 101 bid and

high territory for the year.
iStocks to -show gains for the week
vVere the exception, bislhg cohflried
largely to pi'eferred issues and radio
stocks.' Entire RCA grbup was firm
and generally higher, oh the week*s

'

profit of $968,579

_-"—

preferted (new stock),, wliich dends.
Nine month earnings statement of
to 75 %i Lpfew and Paramount
Broadway bonds climbed Into hew Coiurabia Pictures brought selling

three-qiiarters of the prece.dlng

showed a net

•.

•

fii:3t

Company's statement, co-vering the three quarters ended March
28,

---

Hamilton United Theatres voted
an accumulation dividend of $1 per
share on tlie 7% preferred, payable
June 30. Tills leaves only about
$4.S0 remaining due in back divi-

went

the first nine months of th6
year as compared with the

year.

back fractionally in late tran*

saciioits—

•

'

W.

.Tean Lenail^r, 260

fell

Lllce the entire list, the group
voluiiie ' feir Below "f he~'l OOVOflO 'maiTc
Most active stbclc in group
was Warner Bros, common anid only
12^400 shares of this issue bhanged
han(|s.

a^aini

Elman'S Chi Indies

-

:

^^evontli .Ave,
DuWbrld; 7«& "Seventh Ave.

Dantibia;

Election of Cornelius "Vanderbilt

low

under the

.

'

vi^hlle

.

..

March 1.
T««oiroA (ie Panchb

12

Highest point
Amusement Group was Whitney to Madison Sauare Gfti'den
Square
level was 46%, slightly directorate enabled Madison
stqick to rally from 12% to 13%. Itclose,

reached by

flstcal
fir.st

to

this level.

Losses
Earnings of Colurhbi
Pictures
Grieiatest losses were slifCered by
dipped approximately $600,000 for Eastman Kodak common, down 2%
th^

mark ^galn

reach 101%.

at slightly

"i'epresentatlve issues.

'

.;
,
.-'..rJanr 1.
^
Mualdal melodrama. Carlos Gardel, Roslta
oreno.
Tandii*^ Bar' vSp.) (Par).
f Dir. .Tbhn pelnhardt. 8§;nilns. Rel. July 1. Re^^. July 17.
Dir. Mario Nattoll,
T«l9l#D Massimo (It)« Romantic comedy.
Ins.
Rel.

bested the century

It was up 3 points at
Radio common was firm
above 40%; finishing quptatlon as betx^een 11 and 11^. after early
sell^oft tliat dropped it to lOUfmeasured by the averages

a point

loss of .0.625 of

NET PROFIT, $958,579

'iSfi

Market

(Continued fi'.om page 6)
consequence, the gfoup showed a

.

COLUMBIA'S 9-MONTH

Waltz (Ufa). (Ger).
flwai
'

.

31

Stock

St. Louts, May 26.
Herman Tanner, owner of a
picture 'house in Pana, III., had
a swell idea to get; water for
a cooling system in theatre
for nothing. All he had to 4o
was drill for It, and so after
drilling 218 feet in good, old
Pana soil, without atriking
water;- -Tanner -Tsooght-expert -T
advice. He gave up his enter^
prise w;hen he learned. .tha;t five
feet more would push .hig
theatre intc) a tributary of the
Mississippi river.
P. S...— He will purchase
•water from the municipal plant
for his cooling system^

Rel.

-

..

ES

A Wash-Out

page 29)

(Contliiuect frorp

Comedy-drama.

;.

j
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j
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scon HOWE BOWEN, DADDY OF SPOT

es
May

Washington,

.

.

26.

Radio circles in Wa.shlngtoh are still tittering oyer the dedication
of volume of speeches by Commilssloner George Henry Payne of the

Man Who

Many Radio Trade

Pioiie^ered

LOREN WATSON'S lOB

Develop-

ments Emerges from . Retirement-^His Exploits
hiiive Already~Bec6m^^

Associated Muiie jPublith^rs Extends

—

.

Scott

Howe Bowen,

pioneer.

Ing.

veloper pf spot Itroadcasting untU
his retirement to a farm in FairConn.,

field,

two years

Associated Muslc^ Publishers Is
extending the transcription phase of
its busineiss to include the making
Of commercial programs. Firm will
introduce a new angle to the radio
disc industry by making aivailable

ow

Liaboratdrle& to do his

fleV,.

Spot broadcasting was by now
showing sighs of life, so in 1931

ago, has been

Bowen

appointed consultant in -the .activiAssQciated Broadcasters
of New Yorh'. This regional hook-

his exclusive rep
siigned up the Yankee

revived

He

plan.

'

Its- -Sirvic*---

Competitors started coming to clients a. choice of RCA or ERPI
into the rep game Rahibeau (June,
cutting equipment.
1932), Free & Slelhinger, and EdLibren -WatsotL -will head the .comfied
Hearst's'
by'
up of nine sta^tlons
ward Q. Petry (Nov., i932>. Bowen's
mercial sales staff,, doubling over
WINS, New Wk, .includes WIBX, final venture was Group Broad- from
the assignment of selling the
Utica, owned by Bowen and repre- casters, Inc., which wias. to /be a

web-

ties of the

—

'

Federal CommunlcatlonB Commission.
Book comprises mostly series of public talks by militant F. C. C.
member on radio, problem d and policies. «.hd Is filled out with other
addresses on Groyer Cleveland ihd Theodote' RoosevAlt^- plus an
wete delivered at
H._ Kahnr, _.The_radIo_ addr^^
- ..eaPAy ...on :Ptto
yarloua .eastern coUVgeBriast year wheii "Payri'e>"^yas ^mobilizing
.

,

cators and campaigning fpr moi'ei liberal, policies In adiinlnlstratlon
of radio .'matters.
Pay-oit'ls that the book Is dedicated to 'My assoijlates on the
Federal Commuhlcatlons Commlssloh* despite the f^ict that several
of them protested bitterly a^alnSt Payne's, platform crusade and
considered hO was butting in on matters that do not cfincem hina.

SUMMONS

AIRPORT
IMorgan Sued

'

By

Oh Hix

Howi^«rd ^Melgh»n
Series

ISWULINC-

.

sents his last remaining atalcev in

The

and Bowen

had enough cash to

still

an industry he once peppered with go

undertake

will

new

,

ciated Broadcasters is understood tc»
mean tha.t the hbokup—which shies
.

away from

the. labels ^op 'web,' 're-

-because there are
stations in
fo.r biz via the
publicity route. Fsw days ago Burt'
Squire, g.m. of WINS and liominal
head of the hookup, touKed the stations ..to tie -in iputllclty "U'ith Hearst
papers along, the line; From the
trade slant, Bowen's name is figured a strong p.a. assist; For scarce
any. other radio pioneer -has' left ^behind such a wake of stories,': remembfanches and. semi-myths.
Scott Howe Bowen, got into
broadcastln~g in March, 1928, which
He
is before Columbus,' In radio.
had been a spaoe-drumrtier foi* ColVlThen the l^tteiv sponsored a
Her'.s,

gional chain,'
several NBC

it-^as'

etc.,

and CBS

set. its

$l6l);D()0,

Bo^en was

for' $50,000.

hat

WOR, New

match

.to

WB OKAYS WPA

it

,

-

Many

Bowen's employees have spread to
every phase of spot. Meighan is now
(CBS). Norwith Radio "Sales

'

.

rtian

Craig. lias his

own

firm. Chrls-

and Eichelberg are with .Peti'y.
other ex-Bowenites are Ringold, Greig and Iiarry Field, all still

tal

•Sunday evening .hour, Bowen Was
"bitten. by~ the radio bug, borrowed

,

Among

.

^10,000 from a friend ?it the. Har- in the industVy.
Credited to. Bowen are the first
vard, club, and- wired .together a
New York state hookup, to garry the New. York state network, first exAl Sntiith'^for-Pteisident * campaign. 'dusive station- representation," deIn six months he had clealred $86,000. velopment of scores of spot acSig.ne.d i25--0°n His Back
counts that still form the backborie
He next set up an exGlusl've. na- of the biz.
tional station representation
Theatre Man's Air. Chore
the first of its brfeed.'-' N.b sooner
Kansa". City, May 126.
was this -fermenting than :Bowen
'Zoliey Lei'ner, local theatre manseverely hurt his hack in an acciager,
has beeri hirpd to produce a
dental fall. From his sickroom he
signed 125 stations. But it didn't half hour dramatic show for KCMO.
Show will -be' ethered Sunday evelast longv Rejalizlhgythat It wft^' .
-

.

'

.

.

.

.

Arm—

:

-

by

,

,

Mills

the

extensive

summer

schedule,

CBS.

slated for

,

Jack

2% Cash Discount on Radio Time

'

Ferns

engineer.

Schorcr and Pickett were also associated with Grombach, bu
as
stockholders in Advertisers' Recording, Service, which was part of the

Grombach

Hollywood

Besides Benny and the missus
(Mary Livingstone), those going out
included Johnny Green, Don Wilson, Harry Baldwin, .-Kenny Baker,
Tom Harrington, Al Birnes and Vi
Kaye, all of the Jello, show.
Prior to the troupe's departure,
Blrnes and 'Miss Kaye, who is one
of the Chicken Sisters, -were- married at "the Bennys' apartment.

41>

setup.

Grombach,

after

SPEND $160,000 ON

WBBM

May

26.

-

WBBM.
New

high-speed

elevatoi's.

alr-

CBS-WBBM

Royal 60-minute program parade each
through a re- week-day morning.
weeks. Along
Shell Talent Set
with it comes a change in time and
web. Instead of airing on Saturday
Hollywood, May 26.
eves at 9 over the Red, Fay will hit
Shell Chateau has guest talent
the Blue on Friday at 8:30 begin- lined up for next six weeks. John
ning June 5.
Barrymore leads off followed by
Complete
new station lineup brother Lionel, Bctte Davis, Joaii
bought by J. Walter Tliompson' in- Crawford, Franchot Tone, Joan
cludes the Basic- Blue, WLW, Cin- Blondell and Jean Hersholt.
cinnati, KDYL,, Salt Lake City, and
Smith Ballew will probably be rethe Pacific Red,
newed for another 13 weeks as m.c.
Gelatin

newal

(

is

putting

ordei*

for

30

Cincinnati.

Iowa Broad-

Jr.,

ton.

Burrldge D; Butler,

WLS,

W.

WPRO,

Cherry,

S.

Jr.,

Chicago.
Provi-

dence.
T. Lyons.

WCAO

Baltimore.

WEB,

Yankee,

Shepard,"

Edgar Bill, WMBD, Peoria.
F. M. DooUttlft, WDRC, Hartford.

Station
have 500seat auditorium on the first floor of
the Wrlgley building,. In the past
commercial shows desiring
in-person audiences: had been using
either the Medi'nah Club ballroom
oi- thi Civic theatre.
New auditorium is part of general
rebuilding of the Wrlgley building
in
a new deal with Columbia-

WBBM

WLW,

casting System, Des Moines.
Bill Cherry, WPRO, Providence.
J.- Leonard Reinsch, WHIG, Day-

John

Chicago,is to

NEW YORK

Gardner Cowles,

J.

Frank Fay Renewed

Calling' stanza a trial whirl.

IN

Joiih Clark,

Boston.

considerable
controversy,
bought Tionditlonlng and cooling system for
their interest in the recor ing serv- the first three floors and making arrangements for the moving of all
ice for ?3,000,
CBS-WBB;M operations to the first
arid second floors.
part
of the Wll will be $160,000 for new
offices and studios, the latter being
increased in order to take care of
Having given the 'Frank Fay the needs of the new General Mills

address..,

on page

as yet.
foi:

CBS CHICAGO STUDIO
.Chester Miller, formerly allied
with Jean V. Grombach, has organized with two others a radio recording company. Transcriptions, Inc.
Miller is' president, Wilfred Scherer,
who is On the engineering staff of
CBS, has been n^med -v.p., while
Glenn H; Pickett will serve the new
organization as secretary and chief

FOR SUMMER

(Contlnri(Jd

New Wax. Company With
Soberer, Pickett

'Variety^

summer

all

left

CHESTER MILLER'S FIRM

.

.

Benny

-

tbeii afllllated with Bulbya, Wis first
taste "of radio). A year later iBoweri'
got his first time brokei^ge dompetitor—the BurfeaU of BroadcastBlackman
Is
asking
Agency
ihg. _Seventeen more came into the
Industry within the nfext five" years, broadcasters to allow its clients a
2% cash discount on staltion time.
l!tiJ,^S«>Ven outlived, theni all.
By 1930 the Boweri machine was In a circular letter addressed to
golne great guns. He' developed the stations throughout the country, L.
Bie6(5hnut account,- Leliii & Fink T. Bush, secretary-treasurer of the
(Pebeco), lodent and others.
He agency, decried the lack of uniestablished bi-anch offices in Boston, formity in the industry On the 2%
Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, St. thing.
What caused considerable eyeLouis. Kansas City, Dallas and San
Francisco. He bought WIBX, Utica. brow raising in the broadcasting
At this time Howard Melgliart; pre- trade was the letter's assertion, that
viously with J. 'Walter Thompson, wlthput the 'cash discount as a tool
td securing prompt payment oh the
came in as g.m.
In the heyday of 1930 Boweri made part of the client, there is .grave
a tie-up with Sound Studios for danger that the splendid record of
dices, and In the fall went' to 'De- agencies, in meeting due dates for
advertising may be disclients'
troit, where he put a big display.
It
Inlere<!teu
Clievrdlet,
Wllldrd rupted.'
Large .number of the stations adBattery, General Electric, and Mc-"
Aleer
varnish
in
spot.
'.Percy dressed relayed the communication
Deutsch. then with SOnora phono- to their station reps, while in the
graph, took a look at all this, and case of NBC and CBS operated outcame away with an Idea. He started lets tlie mat ter was referred to the
W.ofld
Broadcasting, and pretty iionie. offices. The 2% cash" discount
soon he, had Chevrolet, ptc. Bowen is common with other media, particsaw how the wind was blowing, and ularly as it appjies to local publiView expresse-d by
In November bought into Beyers cation billing.
several of the more important station reps is that there seem-s -no necessity for the added 2% reduction
as the vast majority of the national
iipot buslne.^s clears through a small
numher of leading agencies and as
long as there is no threat of these
ceasing to pay on time any move to
Place a subscription for Variety'
tighten up on credit Would be mereFrom now
over the sgmrtier.
ly a case of contributing an uncalled-for gratuity.
With the 2%
until Labor Day + 4 + $1:50
added to the commissions pAid the
Mail remittance with name an'd
agency and sta|tion re-p the total clip
.

thought about at

after his Sunday (24) broadcast and
tOolc a wholfc rriob along with him.

Blackman^ency Campaign for

'

,

sort of m.c. and will head up the- ters.
"Vic Ratner, director of promotion
cast.
Tlni and Irene, last heard
Despite the approach from Coand advertising for CBS, entrained commercially with joe Cook on the lumbia, Shepard Is figuring on his
for Chicago' last Saturda:y (?3), and Goodyear program, strongly eyed shift of alliance,
to NBC not taking
will spend about a week in the for clowning and dramatic chores,
place before. Jan. 1.
Windy City.
though nothing is on black and
Idea is to a line on the General white.
Orchestra
hasn't
been

:

mistake to represent stiations before nings and is sponsored
there was any spot radio In exist- Crown Drug Company.
ence, Bowen Junked his contracts
and Bifecame a spot Idea' rnan and! a
time brokier. ij, W. A.i'lfer -gaVe: Jilm
•
his first two accounts.
Simultaneously Boweii and Butoyit rigged up the time' signal campaign .which endures to this day
(an4. Which gave Edward Q. ,Petry,

BENNY TO lAY
FRONT OF CAMERA

.

until July, .1934, vfJien be
all his ven-

severed himself from
tiares except WIBX.
.Started

in a suit that Howard S. Wtelghan
•^has brought Jn the State '.Supreme

.

Arciormier, then with
York, was to come in as.

'

.

Raymond R. Morgan, lios Angeles
transcription progp'am builder, was
last weelf served with tlie papers

MorCourt, Westchester County.
gan, -who had the su.mnions slapped
on him Just as he was boarding a
pliane for the west, coiast, has 20 days
Though Ills contrittct has .until
In which to file an appearance.
Dec. 31k 1936,. to go,- John Shepard,
Meilghain is Sultig for delinquent
is willing to relea'sie Columbia
3rd,
commissions in connection with the"
three months prior to that date
sdle of" Jolin Hix's 'Strange As It
Obligations to WNAC,
Its
May seem* series to Ex-LaXi Deal from
Boston; WEAN> Providence, and.
on the program end of: the spot
WICp, Brldg;eport But there Is ai
campaign irivolYe^ ^104,Q00. Melghstring to this -v^llllngness. Shepard
an's cliaim is for.'l6% of this amount.
39 -week Wants a lump Buni_ settlement which
Icenses for the broadcsLsting of Series is now In Its 26 to
he has already quoted to the net?
Wariier Bros, miusic from:' their, re- cycle.
work*
sp.ective iconventlo^iis has( been_ isdolumbia would like to start
sued to the Republican and. De'mor,
clearing its net-work programs over
cratic National committees. Letters
OFF'
WilEI, Boston^ -wltih the. end of dayof permission were given at the relight saying, Sept. 27. Only things
quest of' Thomas G. Sai>In and Wilstanding In tbe way are Shepard's
IN
liam B, Dolph, with t^ie former repcontracts and the probability that
resenting the. Republicans* radio dithe .Federal Communications Com-,
vision and the iattel* filling a simiJack Benny's summer layoff from mission will call for a hearing on
lar ,. capacity for the Democratic the Jello show will start after the the leasing Of WEEI to CBS by
committee. Okay allows them full stanza of JunO 21. Benny will de- the Edison .Electric Illuminating
Co<
leeway to clear the music over any vote tbe major portion of the sum- of Boston. Latter last week filed
station or network.
mer to pic work in Paramount's 'Big with the .comraish a petition asking
Similar blanket; license \?as exr ^Broadcast,' -While Johnny Green's
for permission to assign the statended this week by, Warner to the orchestra will tour theatres and tion's license to the WEEI Broad'WPA, with authority toi. ^broadcast Kenny -Baker, singer. Will go Into casting Corp.
the music over any transmitter re- pix..
M'ary .Livingstone (Mrs.
If a hearing on the WEEI case
gardless of the latter's status or Benny) is slated for a rest.
is ordered' thero *^ a possibility of
connection.
Young tfc Rublcaiju, a;gency on the approval ,being jilt oft untIL.the f alU
account, now busy with a substitute Commish goes into recess at the
series for the hot months. As cur- end of next tnonth and during July
rently pla,nned, Don Wilson, an- and Aufirust, as a.'Tule,'-,tlme is deVic Ratner in Chi
nouncer, will be converted into a voted bnly. to. cleanii)g up old mat-

manager at $25,000 a; year.
From all .around it looked like a
gfood idea until Bowisn In amazement discovered' he couldn't produce
"Things got black. Bowen
$50,000.
hung on

library.

.

'

Asso-

with

affiliation

AMP'S .recorded

1933,

,^

his

duties in purely consultant capacities.
He is slated for -no direct
salary,

Bowen's

y'ear

to Detroit at the height of the
banking holiday pay his own employees in cold coin, and then peel
off enough to tide over lodeht's.'-But
the financial flush was to some ex-,
tent a;n illusion. Bowen's tinkering
with Ideas that were five years
ahead "of the times to the exclusion of watching his ledgers had
started to. tell. Group Broadcasters
met in New York that winter, and
the 10 members yoted to put up

the variety of his plone'erln
tureg,

Bowen

was

'spot network.'^

J. Harold Ryan, WSPD, Toledo.
George Stor6r, WSPD, Toledo.
IN CHICAGO
Matthew H. Bonebrake, WKY,

Oklahoma

City.

Chas. R. Cook, WJBL, Decatur.
Ivan Streed, WHBF, Rock Island.
G. G. Grlswold, KFEQ, St. JQe, Mo.
Frank Fanton', WBNS, Columbus.

James W.

Irwlri, Frigidalre,

Day-

ton.

Fred' Palmer,
W. Va.

WMHN,

Fred Weber, Mutual, New York.
Wells Wilbur. General Mills. Ml)l3.
J.

S.

-

SQialley,

KFBU,

Ciolumbia,

Mo.
IN WASHINGTON
Burridge D. Sutler, WLS, Chicago.
A B C,
John
Aitkenhead,
Akron, O.
Burridge Bqtler, WLS, Chicago.
Ray Hamilton, Star - Chronicle
Publishing Co., St. Louis.
A. L. Chilton, WGST, AtUnta.
Rogan Jones, KVOS, Bellinguam,

W

Wash.
Edgar

Bill, WMBD, Peoria, liH.
Ormond R. Black, Jefferson Broadcasting Co., Birmingham, Ala.

Colwell

Robert

To Coast

Coiwell,

of

J.

Waller

Thompson's radio department, has
been assigned to the Hollywood
ofllce for a four- week stay.
.He left New York last Saturday
(53).

,

.

.

;

,
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SPOT BROADCASTING'S PALS
to

Us Do

Station

the

Deutsch, prexy o£ World
Jpercy
^Broadcasting, la muUlngr an Idea
^bereby a special crew of World
aidesmeii
other
agencies,
strategic persons to push the idea
Similar
of using platterized spot.
Irstitutlqnal jobs liaive Ipiig heeh In
the wind from other directions, but
were always stalled because the
proponents were afraid of the at-

the advertising agency.
Hitch was that a good prpmbtional
jp> necessitates confabs with and
preissure on the isales managers of
/sponsors, and the agencies are apt
to rtsent such 'golnij over our
:heads;.

of

;

,

Frankness
in

May

Baltimore,

among

rotiate
Svould
advertisers,

titude

Candor ran

26.

ofC:

,

•The public should be grate-

set,

and plans are

vorable

— Small

Seini-Friendly

list of

Secondary

Contract Sources

No

Radio Angle

In

Branham Co.
Atlanta Split

Radio's Leap

Efforts of Pat. Powers, of the.
Edwin M. Phillips agency, to get. the
station reps behind a co-operative
campaign In behalf of spot broad'vey of 299 national adver- casting
have proved fruitless.
tisers which the Association of Nar Powers got his rejection slip last
tlonal Advertisers got off the press Wednesday (20) when a group of
with him.
station reps huddled
last week broadcasting was. shown
unanimously agreed that a promoto have led all other media in the tl.onal project of the sort he had
ia«S5
as
for
increase of expenditures
outlined should be handled throiigh
compared to 1934,
the Na,tionai Association of BroadMargins of increase Which the casters.
tabulation disclosed for the
As had been suggested at hia
four leading media were:
priginar meeting with ithe station
"

CHICAGO

LIST

Of the 400 a,dvertising agencies In
New York city, less than 30 pay any

'

has been

Are Rated as Activeand Continuously Fa-

publicity.'

ha'ndle the whole thing).
No definite starting date for the

fermenting.

Agen-

MiSs Beck for coming up

•

•till

ly

here and giving us these sustaining programs for which- we
don't give her anything more

than

Eight>

cies

ing the Gladys Beck program
said in signing the girl singer

ful to

New York

at station

riot

WFBR,' Baltimore, last Friday
(22) When the announcer work-

.

World Broadcasting persorial-contabt plan.' Is described as ^realizing
but hoping to avoid
this,
all
eqiiawks by using tact. Bbys will,
'In' all likelihood, try to break down
agencies' resistance to spot as a
tiar^-to-handle job by dangling the
method used by. Chevrolet and
Campbell-Ew;ald (i.e., letting World

activity'

ANA

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
OUTDOORS

continuous attention to national spot
radio, and less than 10 are worth
hpunding for biz on
vegular' basis.

This Is the concluslPn arrived at by
station -reps and other spot people
after figuring up the records for the
first quarter of 1936.

R A DIO

•

walrd curve (reaching the. $2,000,000
mark for the; first time in March)
but the Increased money comes out
of so few. worthwhile pockets that
national spot continues to have all
the earniarks of an i^riscratched,
venture.
There are
business. Rumors to that effect shoe-string
spread around radio circles when about 600 accounts using national
the Journal's switch away from non-network this spring. But If any
one
of
about
10
of
or
i2
the flrstBranham becanie known.
Belief
stringers suddenly folded, it would

places the. platters, but also sends
oui't all mats, ballyhoo, etc., on them.
Stations get the canned material in
bulk and redistribute It;

EOGENEMEYER

WHAL

Washington,

May

26,

Fresh attempt on the part of Eugene Meyer, wealthy Washington
publisher,
to grab off National
Biioadcasting
tion,

Company's

local sta-

WMAL,

terest
cians.

With
tangle

is being eyed with inby broadcasters and politi-

•

involved in a

William

leg-al

"

.

WlTHKFSe
CBS

Francisco,

1,

of the acquisition ^was

is less

profitable

itd

handle, 50

Demands

the clearing rights of

,

Cleveland.^

May

26,

Abe Lyman is engaged in a tiff
with the Mayfair Casino and Station

WTAM,

NBC-owned.

Band-

man is doing a fortnight in Cleveland and it looks like he will not be
heard during that period.^oyer the

Eight Pet Agencies

In New York the reps have about
eight pet agencies that they pedal
around to regularly in the hopes of
renewed handouts. They are (without exjElct order as to size)

air.

Lyman

&

Ryan (Dodge, Trori^
Spry, Lifebuoy, Kentucky

Ruthrauff

included, Columbia's contract called
for the payment of |31 6,000 a year
to the Don Lee Network.
With the Frisco situation set as
far as CBS is concerned, the alliance between Don Lee and the Mutual Network now becomes a mere
formality. Whether the latter will
actually become effective before

microphones.

WTAM

fair

Atlanta,

WTMV

WTMV

th-3 reps'

promotional

DRAWS A RAP

KFRC, KDB,

Condenser-Type Mikes what'.s the percentage of bothering Santa Barbara) and KGB, San
and Doesn't Get 'Em
with it unless the client gets excep- Diego, as it had for the entire DL
tionally tough?
network. With KHJ, Los Angeles,
•

of the station

Was. once proKMOX, St, Louis.
additions to the
tare are Jack
Brashear, p.a. direcMoegle, mikeman.
nnM
J'utiet celebrated its first anni week

spot

WOV, NEW YORK,

Freitag.

In

Cincinnati,

its
evening competitor, the considerable space allaying natives' Ralph H. Jones and Thompson
Washington Evening Star.
Both alarm,
Koch. With possibly two or three
Tags have used the transmitter alAfter several children had been minor additions for other sections
piost exclusively for their
news bitten by rats several days ago, one of the country, the first-string lint
•U'oadcasts for several years.
of local papers printed big story would be at an end. And the bulk
about influx of Norwegian rodents of the.se topnotch agencies would
March of Time evidently picked Up have got into the picture only beSimpson Joins
story from this angle.
cause of a single account apiece.
East St. Louis, 111., May 26.
Secondary List
-Bradford Simpson, previously asfor Mills?
Kaltenborn
Secondary New Ypi-k list, which
pciated with the Daugherty Adverthe boys more or less keep in mind
Chicago, May 26.
xising Agency,
has been named adbut which is less profitable to culBlackett- Sample-Hummert talk
vertising and sales
promotion dias pos- tivate extensively, includes:

WTMV.

also the opinion of

the

,

^

rector of
«Pam director of

was

It.

that

.

insists upon condenser ized Yeast,.
and the May- Winners)
Biow (perennial Bulpva account). .Tan. 1 depends op Don Lee'.s willhave carbons. Lyman wouldn't
Young & Rubicam (Fels Naptha, ingness to make a .settlement of Its
give in so Vernon Pritable, of
WTAM, had to hastily fill in with Minit Rub, Calumet Baking).
contract with Columbia. Until Don
facilities of WMAL.'
Russ Morgan orchestra from New
BBD&d (Electrolux, General Bak- Lee lets CBS out the McClatchy
Meyer, who for over two years York.
Niagara
ing,
Shinola,
Hudson group is obligated to stick along
has been making passes at the staPribble says Lyman will have to Power)
and defer its switch of affiliation to
tion, competed with Hearst in the use station equipment or else. And
Street & Finney (
ited Drug, NBC.
bidding, but withdrew when the ra- it looks like or else with. Lyman.
Carter Medicine).
Federal Communications Commisdio-owning publisher raised- the
N. W. Ayer (Ford, Webster-Eisen- sion last week approved KFRC San
ante to $260,000. Heast at present
lohr, Whittemorc, Kellogg).
.Francisco bid for a boost in power
is suingr the M. A. Leese estate,
Detroit's Rat Epidemic
Blackman (Procter & Gamble).
to 5,000. watts days and 1,000 watts
owners of the transmitter, because
Kiesewetter (Mennen, Bathasweet, nights.
of their failure to wrap up the
Carlsbad).
Detroit, May 26.
transaction after his claim of a conIn Chicago a comparable list would
tract.
March of Time's broadcast last be. headed up by Blackett-SampleEarl Towner's Chore
News of the Meyer application, week that Detroit was overrun with Hummert, Wade, H. W. Kastor,
Chicago. May 26,
which was submitted to the F. C. C. a million brown Norway rats, which Roche, WilllanTs and Cunnyngham
Karl Towner has been hired by
*n the name of the Waslilngton had entered town via hawsei's of
McCann-Erickson.
In
Minneand
Columbia .systom bore to direct and
Post, revived year- old rumors that Norwegian ships, got in hair of
apolis it would be Knox-Reeve.s,
handle music a.ssignmentH for the
Meyer had once considered working localites. Health authorities rose In Detroit, Campbell - Ewald.
In
General Mills hour whirflt start.s
eut joint- ownership
up in arms, and daily prints devoted

^th

Angle

An-

1937 on a ftve-year leasing deal.

nouncement

'

KAB

will take over the operation

KFSO, San

After tlie reps had engaged In
ppnsldprable hedging one of their
number remarked that it^ looked to
him as though the
was the
logical prganlzatlon to uhdertalce
such a proposition. This provided \
the cue for a concerted rush ot \
handwashing. Without dissent the
reps apprPved .the proposal that at
the forthcPn^ing.
conventlpn
they lobby: their stations Into in^diicing the NAB to make an appropriation for the promotion of spot
broadcasting..

NAB

IN FRISCO

of

stations.

Idea,
from the- fact,
mean a bigger shakeup than If the made Monday (25) In a letter ad- would serve as the very thing
generally well known, that the
advertisers and agencies needed to bring together the various
Branhamites had hoped to secure last hundred or so jumped off the dressed to
list.
and carrying the signature of H. K. contending factions at the corv» ttStation WSB, Atlanta, pWned by the
A few- big accounts axioiriatically Bolce; CBS vi p.. In charge of sables.. tlon. SuggestlPh that the networks
Journal, for Its radio division.
CBS in the position of whose memberships piav an import*
Actually the loss of the Atlanta alway.s fPrm the backbone of any Move puts
medium,
but In the case of spot operating on Its own a station In: ant- part In the KAB m» jht not cot.Journal as of the Wichita (Kans.)
Eagle were entirely due to newspa-, broadcasting the situation has other each of the first two markets on the ton to the Idea of boosting spot
sidelights. What gives the spot boys West Coast.
Other Is KNX, Los broadcasting and that ihe only thing
per circulation problems arid polithe jitters Is that. advertising agen- Angeles,
tl^at the proposal might be used.fPr
cies indigenous to horne. town, comcies don't show much IncHriation to
Columbia turned to KFSO, Which, is a political football did not servo
petitive situations arid In no Way
learn about the complicated biz un- is licensed at 1,000 watts on 560 k.c. to dampen the let-the-NAB-do-lt
related to Branhani's new Interest
less spriiebordy lights a fire under after the Don Lee Network had re- ardor of the station reps.
in .radio stations owned by some of
them. Reason is. simple. Spot cam- jected CBS' offer for the continued
its newspaper clients.
generally don't involve ap- use of KFRC, San Francisco, as the
KRLD, Dallas, and KTBS, Shreve- paigns
propriations as big as the funds for national; web's local release,' Coast
port, both owned by. publishers, conweb radio, magazineis, newspapers, report had it that the CBS propotinue on the Branham list.
etc., and still they require as much sitioning reached the- point wh«»*o
or more work. Agency attitude con- the
cross-country network was
ABE LYMAN'S TIFF
sequently is that a spot radio cam- ready to pay Don Lee as much for

Randolph

Hearst over an asserted breach of
co'ntract' following Hearst's unsucr
cessful attempts to buy the transmitter, Meyer, owner of the Washington Post and a former Federal
Reserve BoaLrd chairman under the
Hoover administration, quietly
slipped an application for a 'new
station to be operated on 630 kilocycles, 250 watts, BOO watts-day' to
the Broadcast Division of the Federal Communications Commission.
Applicatipn bore a request for

reps Powers on Wednesday presented a detailed plan for a promotional campaign arid the methods ho
had in mind for financing the Idea.
Reps who showed up at the second
gathering early evinced no enthusiasm; for taking the prpject to,their

apparently sprang

paign

WMAL
.with

46.7%
...4«.3%
.40.5%
•«'••••••«••'•«•••• 54*6%

COLUMBIA SET

Boys agree with Dickens that it's
'the best of times and the worst
of times.*
On a dollars and cents
basis, national hon -network Intake
(spot) continues to show a strong up-

Branham Go. Joss of the Atlanta
Meantime the publicity job for
the Chevrolet d,isc campaign has, Journal national hewspaper representation
has no significance in conof
the
renewal
series,
start
since the
nection with the Branham entry
aTsp been, put into World's hands.
Into the radio station sales rep
R't.: outfit now not only cuts and

COVETS

Reps Can't Agree on Spot

ing with

.slbillty

of

tor job.

Agency
only
Syndicate

not

next week

theme
chores

stuff
of

f.iune

)).

W'ill

language transmitter, on the hot
spot with the broadcasting franchise
in danger pf revocation.

Squawks about lewd entertainment
aired by

WCV

have been referred to
for study, with

Commish lawyers

broadcast division expected to decide next week whether to make
further investigation or drop the
case.

Basis of the bleats ai*e two songs
Italian Which listeners reported
were extremely vulgar and offensive.
Additional kicks about the 'Italian
station were filed with the Commish
during recent months but were sidestepped with notes of warning to
the
station.
These
complaints
charged the transmitter carried
anti-Catholic propaganda and offended the sensibilities pf two forr
eign embassies here, in each ca.se
the Commish reported there was no
ground for action but warned the
station to be on its guard.
in

WLBZ, BANGOR, NAMES

coming on for orand arrangements.

.Stretch

chestrations

& Newell, Wm, Esty, Fletcher
& Ellis, and Mar.schalk & Pratt;
Vast majority of the remaining
agencies arc rated as knowing and
caring nothing about national spot,
or possibly even definitely anti-spot
E.--4rr-4CalLenborn
Lat«.st checkup of national ,nonj^cCanri-Erlck.son, Cecil. Warwick
doing, political commenta& Cecil, Lawrence Gumblnner, network by the NAB shows that an
up 72.3% in
figuring on Kaltienborn Brooke, .Smith & French, Hanff- nounccmcntfi worft
193.'),
In dollar
for its Radio Features Metzger. Mathes, Benton & Bowles. March ovor March,

scribbling job but also
for a spot on the General Mills hour.

26.

handle

and regular musical
'Broadway Cinderella'

episodes.

Dave

May

Washington,

Program indiscretions have, put
WOV, New York foreign

station

noli

tran.sf:rIptIons
woi-e
Trary - Locke - Dawson, Campbell - volumo;
Ewald, Ixird & Thomo.s, Geyer, Cor- 56.0%, and live talf-nt 4<.1%.

up

ITS 1ST SALES

REP

WLBZ. Bangor

(Mv.), Is appointing We^-d and Co. reps effective immediately.^ Had no sales affiliation
heretofore.
.Station operates on 1,000 and 500
vvatt.«v.

and Is a CBSi affiliate. Owner
Maine Broadcasting Co.,
stockholder of whiph Is

Is
the
principal

Thompson L, Cuprnn^'y who also
runs the outlet, and who converted
it in 1926 from an amateur station
Into a commcrciaL
•

•

JOE PENNER
'Ziegfeld

FolMe^

I

PALMOLIVE^COLGATE-PEET
Satiirdayi

8

|>.m.

WABC, New York
^Benton &

Bowles)
Joe Penner Is due ito return to
network radio In the fall for Coco-,
malt.
This one-time guester for
Palmolive served two purposes.
First, It Introduced, a hew note in:
Palmolive commercials which Penner Inspired and hplp6<f. work. Sec-Ond^ It w.as^ warning.
promoters to beware of niiateir:l^l
weakness. Presumably on Cocomalt'
Penner will be pjrotected *hr0ugh
.

'

her

of. Harry
Couh a*
-WUtoQut such support P^n-*
on the critical cundltlon

.support
'

will. be.

roster.

A comedian whose former, flush
of popularity wa.3/ based primaHly.
on the eiweep, of catchphrases, Ptnner now needs material far ianr.e
urgently 1;h'an would -perhaps, b'^ the
case with comedians who had nevor
,set such a fast popularity pace. His
material on the Palmolive hour was
frowzy. Specially ancient and nn-r
fiitiny weire the burlesque bitis used.
Comedy slant of Penner, was to
exchange gab with jean Paul King.
He's
Spielier compliinents Penner,
crazy about, comedy.. Penner in
turn cont^gaes hie's .daft over commercial?. King starts to unroll the
Pehrter enthuses oyer the
copy.
luscious verbalism of it -all, repeats
certain phrases such aa 'all-over
,

'

Pehner's
a,

.

biit c6py needs
deflnlteliir with that in

mind.
Apparently the regular Palmolive
copy that Would. haye been delivered
in .any .event was the spnhgboard.
And hot quite springy 'enough for
th$ full friiltlbn of Penher'a thought.
Palmolive has 'been having' hard
luck with this present series. Twice
the Illness ot Fannie Bjrice has^ disrupted the show.' Al Oopdman lalso
was ,out' through sickness. Gradu'.

,

ally the original, conceptloiv of ,th^
.program has beep, wlropped. Th?

Alice Moote 'story' th^t threaded
through the ojpenlng .weeks was
abruptly terminated. Just written
Very little of the
tfaS? of the script
•Ziegfeld Follies' angle left: Which
niakes It jiist another variety program iislnsr guest stars.
Bejiriy Fields not up to! standard.
Didn't get pvfer too well,' Seems to
be tripping Mms6ir up with overInvolved orchestrations: all bbiiafato
and no; enough 'melody, might be
the comprint. Hadlo ;IS- not the
best place for Fields to spin his
delicate shadings. Might be better
to stick to. a broader vein of pop
appeal and keen, the .ultra-sop'ilstl-,
cation for 'audience that will' be
JLond..
more apt to get It.
•

.

,

.

,

BOAKE CARTER
PHILCO
Thursday, 7:45 p.m.

WABCf, New

.

'

With

Jjl«n»y

Halop>

Billy

Nelll

O'Malley.

Cal Tinney. Flprfncf Halop
^
Kid Serial

DialPg

15 Mins*

,

,

mass-^ production: job Dick Maney, did tfds Itbr nbthltig.
This vrograrii npnters a. neW cyclb
when- the. oncfe-weekly basis ivas abon aftet an extended broadcasting casurer, aim is Usually 'talent' doesn'tL appear
dicated last fall.
reer that has been marked by a
evident ih Arthur Pryor, Jr.'s direc- the. heavy-sugar Standard Brands good deal of showmanship
and suction.
Backgrounds, are nicely filled variety hour on those terms.; But Cpss. While sonde sponsors
of kid
In, and thf^ phblce of news strikes
programs have been* driven off the
a good balance between red meat Bill Rose did. For nothipg-^but it air by criticism of the goosepimpie
commerclal;..-A-_.'comr.
and h6veR%' Bxpe encn' 'appareht was—still—
Btuft that -reached- Its^ftill accretion
ly haS been a*v^'
-ible teacher. merclai for SlUy Rose, a.UttlP fpr
the season before the :oh6 just closPrime Improvement
to do five to
Maiiey, a lot for the Fort Worth ing, this program has sought to
seven items per proit«....ii Instead of
adapt itself realistically to the point
three or four and' thereby step up Centennial, but most of all for BUly
of view of parent-teachers, etc.:
tempo.
iRbse.In the neiv Stoi-y twist the ausRecent stanza (22)' made the most
It was the sort of stunt that New pices feel, and -with plausible juaof a dull day so far as news was
that-adultS'Whb fret about
tlficatlon,
concerned. Started out with novelty York and show business -would ehlltttP junior's -nervous indigestion
(Father Divine's coal biz), then joy. Perhaps the radio listeners as
rambled through hsavler fare cohr a group did, too.. That's not easy to from too much melodrama' will feel
surmise. How far, if at all, Billy nPt only relieved, but ehthusla:stic.
slstlhg of ah electrocution, Town
send plani a mistaken Southerp Rose is recognizable to .the cross- New story thrusts Into the advenof the "cowboy youngster and
Ijrnchlng, and English war prepara- roads of Amprlca (hot Texas) .as a tures
his girl friend an element of fantions.
Time pacinig'^2% minutes, houseliold word and Grade
that. Is supposed, theoretically
2^ minutes, 2% minutes, S jnlnutes celebrity is a matter of conjecture. tasy
and 4 minutes—-showed a nice feel- It takes ye^s to make the public at least, to be good for kids, toing for pace
conscious of a mere producer. But stimulate- their imagination health'values.

the

She's a half-plht performer and
relays in Much the same, fashion
over thp air as upon the stage.
Thpre'tf
quite
a, juvenile 'peep
quality to her .yplce which Is easily
icaiiiturecr wiieh-^brbaaciSattng. Sfaterlal was a chatty song., adapted
for Intimate atmosphere primarily.
Qpehed first on variety program to
/mild results.
Rudy Vallee said In Introduction,
that she was a Jiard-luck star, liii
that she was being discovered annually, but never got a break. This
date didn't help overcome the
Broli'
.hoodoo.
'

'March's'

-

A

*

'

-

.

^

.

'MARYLAND MYSTERIES'

With David Kurland, .Katherihe
Dierkeh, Lois Benson, Gariy Morfit, Shelton Young, Tom 0'Con>
riall,^ Rex Reynolds
and
'March'
Dramatization
will march through the whole sum30 Mfhs.
mer this year for the flrist time.
Sustaining
WBAL, Baltimore
Fleischmann yeast, commercials
Roland Bradley, redently sent
dPwiv from Hearst's WINS, N. Y., to cPntlhue to skirt the border of bad
That 'unsolicited' (and Un
publisher's Balto broadcaster, where taste.
he

is

asst; program director, signed) letter of endorsement which
a -fertile well with this Rudy 'Vallee mentioned and .Oraham
McNamee read "Thursday (21) Is a
.of weekly 'Script shows whlcl.

'now

;

tapped

may

high- merit,, .sponsorship

.

be at-

tracted...

In a statd as old, traditional dnd
legendary as Mai'yland every -native
of dozens of str-nge, weird
yarns told^i^t the region and longdead Inhabitants. Not remembered'

knows

that any other local station -ever
drew on this wealth of material,
aiiid the boys may be chagrined and
rightly now that^ they, realize that
a newcomer of but .a fortnight's

residence beat 'em

to.

the ore-bed.
'

Initial period about beat' productipnaliy Baito has heard from local
source! among the all-too-few such
prograitis statibns hiere haye vouch-

safed listeners..

'The Amputated Finder* was the
label of the first; using tlihe-trled
formula of a curSe being au-xed to
a chunk of Jewelry right down the
ages.' In this Instance, based- on a
i» .'end that has occasionally gone
the rounds here over after-dinner
coltee
cups,
gem-gUstened ring
made for the Borglas ended up by
bringing woe to wearer In Maryland
In 1711, was lost at that, time and
has never popped up again. Dramatically, yarn -was. o. k., thougb
suspense was somewhat snatched
away because the' finish was telegraphed from" start when that
curse was put on bauble.
Cast:" David Kurland, Katherlne
Dierken, Lois Benson, Garry Morflt,
Shelton Young, Tom O'Connell and
Rex Reynolds. Four of above are
on station stafC, and remstining three
,

.

.

on programs; as a e[roup, about do
the story justice.

blowout. For this purpose the Furness line Monarch of Bermuda. IS
temporarily
diverted
from
It^
Hamilton run to carry three sVjltii*
loads of oceah-golng Phllco- con*
ventloheferS 'to Cuba aiid back.
Forming a logical stunt program
tie-up with, this wallopy flourish,
the manufacturer's radio program
went to sea -also. JBoake Carter became a mai'ltlme broadcaster for a
week as he made the first round
with the Phllco whooper
trip

With Dick

.

i

Vanderbllt

often called in for specific spotting

Yor4<

'Phllco, aggressive set- selling outfit, Is shipping its dealers and distrlbs to' Havana, Cuba, for a general

'BOBBY BENSON and POLLY'

Thursday, 8 p.m«

'

Stunt Progrtkm
30 Mins.

27, 1936

BILLY ROSE

FLEISCHMANN

oh the commercial debuted last Frl. (22). If succeed- casp in point. References to the
to be; ing programs .nudge .sai^e niche of system 'working better* ..and the

twiist

good one.

written

FOLLOW-UP COMMENT

May

WriglcyT* 'March of Time' (GBS,
HECKER H-Q:
iJi Walter Vhompatm^
WEAFf New York
through BBD&O) is now. hitting a
M-W-Fr.«;15 p. m*
Commedtenne Is. a member 4>f clip
(j. WiiUer ThomPBon)
minus
the wobble^ and
WABC, Npw YM-k
'New Faces* cast, spring revue squeaks that all
characterized
agent,
at firstBilly Rose and his press
(Erioin-Waaei/)
which opened this past .week at the

series

loveliness.''
Is

W^ednesdfiy,

IMOGENE COCA
Song
FUefSCHMANN
TKurs. 8 p.m. EDST
WEAF,. New York

60 Mins.

writer.

'

-!

.

VARIETY

36

the.

,

A

<:ertaln

WCKY,
.

new

(22)'

series,

introduce listeners to

•

to

a .'rpal.livp.d.olL'

-,

Obviously in installments to come
,

Bobby Benson, and.

his fellow-adventurers' "will pay a visit to the valley of shrunken mibrtals. And Dean
Swift's Imagihatlve glimpses into
mjrthlcal clyillzatlon will presumably be re->enacted with modern ra»
dlo trimmings. It all sounds prom*
Islng although, of course, it may
possibly definitely fix the age ceiling of the program's appeal. Which,
however, is probably okay with th«
sponsor.
Two Halop youngsters and others
In cast give workmanlike performances.
Land.

sprung the
wnlcK will ITALIAN

officials,,

.

voices are used In the program to
mark the. nornial humans from the
thlmbie-slzed citizens.
Polly, the
cowgirl, gets a big thrlU out of
holding the six- inch Ingenue In her
lap and: comparing her, repeatedly,

Cincinnati

Period reviewed

barrier on

.Indian chief, Irked
perfidy, had

man's

mldget-llkp. other worldly

Frail,

DOUGLAS BROWNING
'

son, Johnny <>reen, 6t al.- endow the
Jello product when slipping in the

Ah

brought about this unique situation.

-

Raei
Frank Fay either peeds a new 'Who's Who in
authPr 0^ another formula for Royal Interviews
Mins.
Grelatine.
Somehow the self- plug 15
by Fay for the .gelatine doesn't jell. Sustaining
M-W-F; 7:15 p.m.
hasn't the 'unction and the Insouciance of the tongue-^ln-cheek

,

in the rain,.
at a white

reflective In sales

It

waters which caused them
a $12.7S all-wool suit

to shrink like

charts.

with which Jack Benny, Don WIl

!

In a hidden valley of the obscure',
far West is located a race of people six inches tall.
They got that
-way, as the first Installment exp''ains, by their ancestors drinking

general tone of the spiel Is pretty
close to the pbjectlohable.
There is evidence that the yeast
for-health campaign may be near
ing the end of its sales valued 'plm
pie. copy was tossed "overboard on
the radio program, but Is still Used
extensively in magazines and news
prints with somewhat nauseous reBoth Rose and Maney spoke well,
actlpns to the highly, graphic illus- although there inras not a sharp
trations. It Is a. provocative theme vocal 'differential such as' -would
for speculation if the pimple thing have
made' the effect -stronger.
did not do plenty of damage in Which will probably seehi like a
many quarters to the yeast's good mighty- picayune criticisiii down in
are
These
Intangibles
alwill.
not
Land,
Fort Worth.

ways immediately

,

iiy.

as to that the regulEur following of
the Rudy Vaiiee program is certainly
accustomed to a varied and motley
group of Visiting lllumlhatl, so Rose
qualliftes. For nothing—what could
J. Wiilter Thompson lose? And how
Could Billy Rose get a nation-wide
publicity brea.k of cbhiparable value
at the same pricp?
^
Rudy Vallee did straight. He
asked' questions, Rose gave IntelUMauey in
efentt realistic answers.
each case stepped in and translated
the mundane responses of his boss
Into the
fanciful lahg;uage and
Imaglnativp exaggeration of clrCusy
press-agentry. Punch had Mahey
trying to make a five-dollar touch
and Rose firing him—again.

own-

INTERMEZZO

MMsi'cale

and press handl- 30 Mini.
cappers identified with, current rac- GIOIA MACARONI
is too orthodox
Sunday,. 12:30 p.m; EST
ing meeting of Latonia Jockey
and to make a comedian also a at Latonia, Ky., opposite Cincy. Club
In- WHAM, Rochester
'straight' peddler of the commodity
This program aimPd especially
itial heat, paraded a pair of track
thaVs underwriting is. too brash, notables to the. mike in. Polk at Italian audience has an outeven for radio. On top of which Laffoon, chairman of
the Kentufky standing appeal to all listeners. The
Fay's half-hour still remains too Racing
Commission, and Judge soloists, former Eastman SchPol ot
tough a chore for any one man- Charles F. Price, presiding
steward Music students, are popular both;
With the advantages of lights and of Bluegrass
ovals and who has In the Italian community and th,e
personality, the aVeragP comedian
judged 60,000 races during the past city at large, as both are singers!
can't exceed 15
inlnutes on a half centurv.
of excieptional talent,
rostrum, in the flesh, without pallVIncenzo Fagcu orchestraTdlrector,!
Assortment of questions wisely
ing.
It becomes the more difilcult
at subjects of general in- has a keen understanding and gracewhen the time allottment Is twice pointed
ful
Interpretation of Italian muslo.
terest to admirers of the' gee gees
that, and in the cold abstract, via a
in everydav language of that sport. and has gathered an orchestra that
mike.
Truly Kentucky speech. of the 'men plays -with spii-It. Andre Luotto, an;,
interviewed was as refreshing 'a? a old-timer at the business, cam©
Death Valley Days (Coast com- mint julep, as was their references from New York to arrange the showpany) rounded out three years to such things as 'bosses, selling aiid serve as .master of ceremonies;
without a break last week and has platers,
thoroughbreds,
foaling, He swung from Italian to English'
built up one- of the strongest fol- starting gates' and other stock farm announcements with ease.
Lena Milanetti adds life and'
lowlngs in the west. Neither pat- and track terms and ite;ns.
tern nor cast has changed since
Each was asked to tell of stand- gaiety to the program and udes her
break-in, in May of 1933, and for out horses, races and Jockeys.. Thoy lyric soprano intelligently. Romolp
the type of show is expertly pro^ claimed that racing of today Is De Spirlto, who won a scholarship:
duced and acted; Dramas of the faster and cleanri- than
at the Jullliard School in New York,
er.
It
desert, in 30-minute takes, open was noticeable that Judge
Price commutes each week to Rochester
with a narration by OeOrge Rand, pronounces the word 'derby* as for the broadcast. Has mellow
the Old Ranger, a ca able cast 'darby.'
tenor. Closing number is usually a
taking it through the enfoldment.
This run of sustalners may ensily duet by De Spirito' and Miss idilanCharles Marshall, the Singing Cow- be touted js hot stuff with
track etti from ah opera.
bow, gives the piece a melodic in- fans, of whom there
Announcements of Gloia's macare plenty
terlude.
Author of the scripts is hereaboutg.
aroni products are subordinated to
koII
Rulh Cornwall, who has been at it
the music. Program is repeated
since the opener!
Cast includes
each week and fed by special wire
.Henry Shumer, Lois Austin, Bert RAY SAUNDERS
Cord.
to WBEN, Buffalo-.
Horton. Earl Lee and Charles Macr. 'Voices Out of the Sky'
Alllster. Twenty Mule Team Borax Guessing Cohtest
commercials.
Fay's technique

ers, trainers, riders

-

,

.

.

.

ART KAHN
Pianist
15 Mins..

STARCK PIANO
12:15 p. m.
WBBM, Chicago

CO.

\Dik\\y,

For years Kahh has been tickling
the ivories throughout the Chicago
metropolitan area, in theatres, nite
clubs, ballrooms, clubs and now on
the radio. And on the air his style
remains typical of kahn, 80% improvisation, adding new color, new
.pictures, new sidelights to standard
.

'

popular and semi-classical numbers.
uppers.
Angle here
selling the Starck
What broadcasting, from a ship pianos is that'InKahn
is plugged at
via shortwave (converted. Into long
the Starck warehpuso and playing
wave at New. Jersey pickup iJol .t) stock pianos right on* the ware'Tneans In terms of technical difficult house fioor. It's good, giving a t\<-ist
ties can easily be Irnaglned: Only to the spiel, permitting mention of
Carter did not leave it to anybody's the tone and value of the actual piImagination but went Into consider- ano that Kahn is playing at the sponsors.
15 Mins.able detail' lit explanation. The ex
time.
HEARN'S
pianatlon Thursday (21) had par
During the 15 minutes Kahn-Shifts
Jay Fllppen on WHN, New York* ite;.^.*!^" P*:'-. 7:30 p.m. EDST.
tlcular point and interest because around the warehouse, announced ,as makes an effort to vaseline
WHN,
New York
the Loft
earlier In the program there had playing various priced and tagged candy
Guessing contest idea is not- new
commercials with comedy
been a 90-second failure of service, Pianos.' A smart program-comraer- treatment. He keeps giving the an- to radio. In fact it's standard if not
whldh Columbia broke In to apologize clal tie-up.
Gold.
nouncer a comedy impatience as the antiquated fare for gauging listen.

W9XBY SLIGHTLY IRKED

.

for.

Reception was never very satisfactory at any time during the program. Rapt listening Was Imperative
and Carter's gatllng-gun delivery,
ordinarily -a favorable slant with
listeners, became in the prevailing
conditions a further hurdle to in.

'

telligibility.

failure of service,, the overall
of
reception,
and
carter's description of the small
cabin, from which he was speaking,
did have the result of dramatizing
Philco's ingenuity and enterprise.
As to whether a floundering and un-

certain pi'ogram is ever a good
advertising, proposition,
and especially where the sponsor is selling'
radio receivers sui>poJ»ed to be
Identified with superior merits of
clai'lty, that is a problem the unswex*
to which can only be guessed.
Basically, the undertaking was
marked by showmanship .and clever
exploitation
of
a made-to-order
.

WpR, New York
One thing that -was icreditable
about tlie initial installment (23) of
this prpgram. was the restraint .ex-

opening.

Land.

Starr, Los Angeles toi'cher.
eas( to join up with Rudy Vallee*

ercised in not tipping the listeners
off as to hbwj:h"ese sound effects are
produced. It Is the absence of the
b^hind-tlie-sdehes
unveiling
that
gives the stanza its only touch of
novelty.

Otherwise "it's a dull conglomerasounds produced to simulate

tion of

waves,

croud

storms,

airplane

off

thfe

toothsome

er's

interest.

However, main nov-

is pretty sophisti- elty in this program, which Hearn*s
cated and smart stuff for a local Department store sponsors, is station's" .access to
station.
sound track
recordings which relay voices of picKate Smith's twice-weekly ses- ture stars. Clark Gable and Charles
Laughton
in
a
scene
from
'Mutiny
sions for A. & P. Coffee hold a nice
consistent average of melodic ap- on the Bounty' rated attention this
peal.
Leans more. to ballads than time. General pirogram is a primer
anything, but delivered with abun-: for memory acrobatics.
A short essay is to accompany
dapt class.
each note submitted.
Variety of
voices covered included a torch
Cpwles on Zeppelin
singer (Ethel Merman) and French
Cfardner (Mike) Cowles, Jr., of the singer (Maurice Chevalier).
BeIowa Broadcasting System, returned sides the disk portion of production
Ray
from a vacash in Europe last Wed- ing Saunders is present for weldpurposes. He drops hints frenjBSday (20) via the Zeppelin Hin- quently o£
what is coming, such as
denbitrg.
the next one sings in a straw hat
Remaiined In New York a few days and has a heavy under-slung lower
lip.'
Same type of tlpping-olf is
^giving things the o.o.
given for the others in similar
Juvenile fashion. Only the last one,
Jay Flippen Eenewed
a Met. Opera singer, might cause
Jay C. Fllppen has drawn a re- some headscratching at this hearnewal from Phillips (magnesia) for ing.
Sponsor puts out $225 weekly for
his .weekly amateur show on WHN,
the three programs, with first prize
New York,
to $50,
Magnetism of
Xew tei-mer starts July l for 2G amounting
program is confined of course to the
more v.eeks.

MGM

15 Mins,
Sustaining
Sat., 8:30 p.m.
•

The

unewrtalnty

Judy

spieler rattles
specials.
This

CHARLES LAWRENCE
'Sound Effects Man'
Novelty

crashes,

noises, chariot races, battles,

auto racing and whatnot, accompanied by a running fire of what
was intended as him-\orou3 dialog.
Charles Lawrence had the comedy
assignment. His Was supposed to
be the character of a good sound
eftect.q man running berserk among
his plaything.s.
Alvin .Tosephy, a
staff scrlptlst. was ropnonsible for Lawrence's patter. Odea

WOR

j

:

money awards.

£j'oZ,

Barred

From

Aud— It's An

All-

Star Proposish

Kansas

City,

May

26.

First broadcas't from the Municipal auditorium was made Tuesd <r
(19) over WDAF- when station aired
the Kissinger-Gsirrison fight, Kansas City. Star gave the fight a big
build up. Barney Ross wias on hand'
to do the thl.d man job.
W19XBY, high fidelity station, under the ImpressiDn it was oke foi^
them to air the affair; as they had

broadcast fights In Convention hall
across the street, nabbed a sponsor
and chased to the auditorium to
make arrangements for equipment.lien were, shown their spot and returned to Install- ti-ielr gadgeta but
Sidney
were refused admission,
Noel,
W9XBY button -holed the
aud's

dii'octor

and was

told

that

nothing qould be done for hi. a.
Noel Was given no reason for the
action.
Aud's directoi; later said
that W9XBY arrived too late and
for
it made him mad so no soap

W9XBY.
WDAF,
that

also

sponsored,

the affair wa-s

cpmmercial

un

broadch.st.'

.''tilted

'e.Kcluslvo

RADIO

VARIETY

We

Syracuse
Station Association a Power at
N. A. B. Chicago Conyeiition

Soldiers

GRACIE ALLEN

membership mieetlng of the
^Boclftted Radio Stations, Inc., will
First

held In Chicago during the conthe J>Tatlonal Association
Broadcasters, July 5 to 8, Inclutif
alyi; At that time tiie oxganizatlon's
constitution and. bylaws will be
Yj^ntlon ot

adapted.

bi'oadcasters'
association
;indle
ha? 155 miembers to date,- with a
number of applicants awaiting
executive
of. the -ARS'
/the okay
(Ommlttte. _Blds for ehtry into the
organization, which Powel Crosley,
Cincinnati, got un'der
Jr./ ofT^ay, ate pouring in at the rate ot
from three to five a i?ay.
ARS is expected not oniy to wield
a jpowierful influence at the
convention but cause a di'astic
tchlsjil in the latter organization
iyeic I'le part that the national lietiiPtlciB played in the maneuvering of
flve-year license of the
lile new
'American Society of Composers,
Publishers,
Aotbors and
Trade
Opfiiiion Is that the showdown will
large

.

WLW,

PAPERS

IN

Set For Series on 50-50 Terms With
King Featured

Improved
Grosses

tures Syndicate,, calling for a dally
slx-a,-\yeek column to be tagged 'I
Aliyays Say.'
O. Soglow simultaneously signed for Illustrations to

occupy

between paragraphs
of the scribbling. Robert Taplinger,
p.a. for Burns and Allen, set the

Warm Weather
This Year Now

Definitely

Basis
Dicker has been agreed upon between Grade Allen and King Fea-.

of
ready. In

Estimated on
Contracts Al-

New way

WGR

to

Columbia esthnates that

it

will

May

out in about a; month. Actual July-August period of 1935. With
writing will be done by Burns and
NBC the outlook is' nowhere near as
Allen, though only the latter's name
favorablCi X»atter web. will consider
is called for.
Understood that financial terms itself as having done .Wfll if the
take for these three months goes
call for a 50-60 split of the Intake
10% above the accumulative gross
between syndicate and columnist.
for the parallel stretch of last year.
In adding up the business that It
has set on the books for the hot
on
spell CBS arrived at a total of $4,lllie^y find NBC and CBS' withdraw300,000.
Last year the months of
ing' theii*
memberships rather,
Cleveland, May 26.
June, July and August brought a
thfth take the responsibility for the
After three other stations turned gross turnover of $2,856,218. In June
Wowup of the NAB.
him down with diplomatic alibis, it had b6en $1,066,729, In July $910,finally broke the Ice by sell470 and August, $879,019. Previous
ing a half-hour to E'arl Browder,
years bad found Columbia billings
Tony Cabooch at
secretary of the national Comtaking progressively deep dlyes
Baltimore, May '26.
munist party, for a speech. Rival
Tony Cabooch,' character comic, managers sighed with relief, for after April, but the situation will be
and 'Donna Dew,' who have been on Browder had been hounding them decidedly different during the forthof Hearst-owned WIN'5, N. for a week for time and even wiring coming season. In addition to yearfltaff
Palmoliye business CBS has
Y.,' shifted down to staff of HearstNew York's NBC's and Columbia's around
General Mills down for five hours a
fiwned WBAL, Balto.
execs for a showdown on the quesweek. There Is also the Ken MurArrive this morning (Tuesday) tion.
ray-Russ Morgan series for Rinso,
and face mike for flrst Balto broadCommunists were recently refused
the Jack Oakie program for Gillette.
cast tonight.
ether privileges In Chicago.
stint

26.

war was
drama

know how thiey
The women-

WGAR

NAB

WGAR

WBA
'

'

,

'

folk stole* all the men's pants
river,

In
July and the
starts
retention .by Gulf Oil of its Sunday
evening spot through the summer.

which

NBC

'

NBC
Its

May

26.

John R, Van Arnam has filed an
answer to the Federal Court suit

in

and threw them in th«

Syracuse,

Paiits

Sunday (24). Play lasted hour
and 15 minutes, used cast of
i7.
Title was 'Ultimatum,* and
written by Cedric VVallace and

You want

NAB

Commmust

Buffalo,
to end

divulged over

ended the war?

come through the summer with a
deal for 'the radio comedienne.
King Features Is now lining up 50% boost In billings over the
papers, and expects tp get the first figures that prevailed for the June-

.

Without

Florence Willatts of the British Broadcasting Corp.

LAG LESSENS

space

.<.

Ezra F3es Answer

To Barrett-Wade-Miles Charges

New

506.

37

on Upbieai

believes that it has broken
revenv.e strfeak, which

downward

followed the exit of the PalmollveColgato group, and that the graph
for the next five months, will show
the network holding Its own as compared. to last year, If not carving out
some measure of a^ ..increase.
Among the newcomer^ to NBC's
torrid spelt Mst are the Plymouth
show with Ed Wynn and Royal Gelatine's Saturday night stanza 'With
Frank Fay.
Station reps report that the going
in spot broadcasting should find the
industry enjoying an edge of at
least 30% over the level that obtained for last summer. Current
spring, they say, has seen more extensions of spot Campalgnis among
national a.ccounts than has ever
before occurred in the industry.
.

cha.rging, his 'Uncle Ezra' one riieht
stand tent show infringes .upon the

radio

program

of

similar

presented by Pat Barrett,

na,nrie

Chi-

cago, through the Wade agency for
Miles Lab., makers of Alka-Seltzer.

are
assoActor-agency -sponsor
seeking an Injunction
ciated"* In

against Van. Arnam.
In his reply the Syracuse foottheatrical
does
scout who
agenting and booking' on tlje side

ball

makes a number

of derogatory

vie-

marks about the. advertising connections of the 'Uniele Ezra' he is
alleged to. be copying.
Answer, says In part that the Van
Arnam terit show 'Does not under
the guise of public interest, convenience -and necessity foist upon
an unsuspecting public a sales promotion for an effervescent preparation' as. does that of the plaintiff.
At no 'time during the course of
his performance does he urge the
audience to abolish fears of the excesses of gluttony because he will
let them have ,a concoction at
price which will relieve such morning after condition.'
As to the 'Uncle Ezra^ character. Van Arnam.. relates that the
name has been used for rube characters for scorek of years; he further points out that there Is rtpw
playing on another broadcasting
network an ''Uncle Ezra' In a pro.

.

gram

known as

'Happy

Hollow

Polks,'

Van Arnam makes
actlbh

for

$50,000

counter-^

damages based

upon a statement which- he charges
the plaintiffs broadcast, on the night
of

March

21.

I
RALPH

A.

SAYRES

Director of Sales

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-10,000 WATTS
Only Philadelphia

ouilei lor the N. B. C.

Sed Network

VARIETY

Wednesday, Mny 27,

193(J

a week for. four- weeks. PJaced by a week for 52 weeks, startlne Mq*
Through MoeerV& cotina
Bliackman Agency; WOAl.Hart-Conway CO. WHAM,'
25.
-MIC,!
'Musical Utlca, N. Y.. WBZ,:
Jbhevrolei Motor: Co.,
.Oti$tda, Ltd. (community plate) 39
transcril?ed
i6-minute
100-word announcements/ six week Moments,'
Harmony ^dmen**,
renewai
Geyer-Gornell, WOAI.
ly.
program tjtree evenings a. week for five minutes,- ^i^ures /nc„
Harmony
RCA Mfg. Co. (BCA radio tuT?es) li weeks.- : Placed by Ciamp)jell- Mondays anc^ Thursdays,in10:10
nouQc^entS', through Brooke, Smith
ajm
117 26-word aiittouncements,." three Ewald Co., Jnc, WHAM.
two a week tor 13 weeks,
ft French.
WGYi
^imon d Schuster, minute .^ook; May 14. Thrptigh BroadcaststartJ^
Fefn FurtHtuire C6,y. Schenectady, weekly. Lord & Thomas. WOAl.
AdvS!
brbaqcasts. tlsing, Inc.,
two
American Toldcco Co, (Boi-Tari announcements,
one - nUnute dally announcements
Boston; WBZ.
two weeks, through Lelghton & Nel- •cigars), 140 transcriptions, twice Placed hy Schwab & Beatty, Jnc.
Kellogg Co., new, 15 mlhuteg Kel,
daily. Lawrence Gumbinner. WOAI
WHAM.
son, Schenectady.
WGY.
Kellogg Co. (cereals), 105 15-min
General Baking Co., one spot an- logg Melody Time, Monday, Wednea.
McKeaaon d Robhina (Pursang,
day and Friday at 6:15 p.m., three
ute programs, 'Biding With Texas nouncement. WHAM,
12
one-minute announce
tonic),
a
for ?6 weekis, starting Mav 4
week
Marylatid Pharmaceittical Ofy.,
iiiToagb^ M^- W..-^^Kaator, .Chi? Bangers,' three weekly* N, W.~Syer
& Sbri; WOAL
.weather-- foreoaatB— and x^pot ah- Through Jf. W. Ayer & Son. inc
sago. .WGY,.
for 8l»
nbuncements
oncea
one
week
Armand
Co..
<cosmetlcs),
66.
Schneucker's Ch'eenhoiisea, SchenAcme White Lead d Color TTor'jji
minute transcriptions; H. W. Kastor months. WHAM.
ectady, 5 co-operative market has
& Sons. WOAI.
McAleer Mfg. Co., polish, minute rtew, participating. Home Forum
ket programs; WGY.
Jrdnized Tedat Co., 10 B-mihute studio announcements twice a week afternoons at 2:30 p.m., three a
2 weeks,
Chicago M«jiil Order
soap) ,,196 one-minute transcriptions,

.

»

-

CHICAGO

n.

Jetaert Co.; CJilcftgo, 24 ie-mlnute
period?*
itogei^d & 9mith Agencyt

.

.

WLS.

ChlcagQ.

•

-

JFoley Co., Chicago, 156 IB-ttiinute

periods.
Cliicago,

Lausen

&

Salomon Agency,

WI>S.

Gateway BpoHino Qooda Co./Kan-

,

eas t?iCf7~:threr:aTO^in*nuk^

annoUhceWent*.

,

ft; J. 'Pdt'ta: Agency,

WLS.

Ka;nsas City.

OraefrCowen

Corp.,

AUwitown

ipne-minute ifiotinlng an^TohA Butler Agency,
Co.,
'
Philadelphia. WLS.
'daily musical clock, starting May 14
C. 8. Welch Co., New York, 12 dne- Through Matteson-Jordon, Chicago

Pa.,' ..nine

nbunc'eihents.'

'.

.

'

transoriptionSi

WOAL

WGY.

minutes during. Homemakers Hour.
Kieseweiier Agency, New Yorlc.

W.

Aahe,: one 16-mInute promoAve talent, for the
Berkshlres, Mass., June 16,. WGY,
8.

WLS.

:1(>

S(

tional picogram,

Graham &

.Chicago.
V
'

WMAQ.

Crdnherrv Oannera,

Inc.,..flvB'^min-

Wm,

.

.

ButhraUff &,Byan agency, Chicago.
WMAQ.V:-.
Ododrich Rubier Co., Akron, 100-

word, announcement. Schwinuiiw &
Scott agency/ Chicago. WMAQ.
Kraft Cheeae Co,^ Chicago, flve.ihinute participation twibe weekly,
j. Walter Thompson a€ren6y, Chi-

cago.

June

WMAQ.;

O'Haire. Through Moser & Cotlns,
Utlca. WGY.
Bvilova Watch Company, time signals, twice daily.
Through Blow

Forayth Memorial Park, 15-mlnute
programs each ,week, with live tal
ertt for one month.
WSJS.

New- York City. WGY.
Some-Owned Drug Stores, 15-mlh.No^^anahill Farm, Dairy Co. (Es- ute program webkly for bhe month,
pie confections), 50 6-mihute with Archie Galloway in Scotch
discs, 3 times weekly. WGY.
mbnologues. WSJS.
Modern Food Prodvicta Co., Philajjexiiigton, N. C, Merchmia,
delphia (Thrlv<i Food Co.), .25 one- minute program weekly tot one
minute mat-ket basket progirams. mbnth. WSJS..
Through Clements Co., Philadelphia.
Roi Tan Cigars, series of trah
WGY.
scribed spot announcements for one
mbhth.
Placed, by 'Lawrence C,
Gumbinner, New, York. WSJS.
.,SAN ANTONIO
Dr. Pepper, 16-mlnute transcribed
Peaalee-Oauliertylnc. (Zenith radio
program
weekljr
for 26 weeks. Placed
distributors), six weekly quarterhbiir programs, 'Early Bird' troupe; by ^racy-Locke-Dawson Co., Dallas,
H. W. Kastor & Sons. WOAI and Texias. WSJS.
Aahley Motor Company, 13 16TexaB Quality Network.
American Gaa Machine Company minutei transcribed Dodge automor
(Kltchenkook stoves), eight B-mihiite bile programs, .placed locally. WSJS,
Cryatal Ice d'Ooal Co., 15-mlnute
programs ifrom studio, Grevie Adtranscribed program six nights each
vertisings Agency.
WOAI.
:8ervel. Inc.. (Electrolux refrlgera-. week for one month and 52 spot an
tors), 15-mJnute twice- weekly pro- noiincements for one month. Placed
grams of Carson Bobertson and locally. WSJS.
Buckaroos for three months. BBD

Northwest

WHAM.

Placed
mornings.
Badio Advertising

by

WBZ.

Chicago.

inc.,

Tdbacco Co^ new, one minannouncements, noontime two

JvJeti

'

iTonisied Teast, renewal, "flve-mih
ute spots^ twice weekly.- Through

Buthrauff & Byan. WOWO.
Pepto Mangan, renewal, spots,
thrice weiekly.
Through Brooks
Smith-French, Inc. WOWO.
,

Spry, series of spots, five times
period

'

-I

for
an indefinite
Through Buthrauff & Byan.

WNAC.

Boston.

NantaaketrBoston Steamship Co
Boston (excursion boats), 130 15-

word announcements, two announcements daUy except Sunday and
Monday, starting. June 9 and ending
September

Direct..

5.

WNAC.

Kay Jeu)elry Compaiiy, Boston
(Installment jewelers), 125 30-word
(immediately preceding the •baseball broadcasts) daily,
LINCOLN
Smith Baking Co.,, E. T., "Pinto starOng April 29 and" ending SepThrough Salinger ISt
Pete,' twice weekly, for 39 weeks, on tember 27.
16 mlnut^Ef Tueisday a:nd Thurjsday Publicover, Boston. WNAC.
United
Farm^ers'
Co - operatfvo
KFOB.
Barnadall Refining, .'Colonel CbuH Aaan., Somerville, 196 15-word antwo announcements
esy,' 6:46-7 p.m., Thiirsdays^ for six nouncements,
daily, including Sundays, starting
months. KFAB;
Chevrolet, 12:46-1 p.m., Tuesday, •May 24 and ending August 29.
Thursday, Saturday, for two months. ThroUgii Gtoulston Co., inc., Boston*
Through the
Agency. KFAB. WNAC.
Maryland Pharmaceutical Com'
Ford, two months of E. T.'s each
pdny, Baltimore (Bem), 104 30iword
Saturday, 6:45-6 p.mi. KPABi
Jexpe Comniiiaaion Co., Time 'n' announcements, four times weekly,
starting October 1 and ending March
Tunes, 7Tj.:i6 aJn. daily. KFAB,
Through Joseph Katz,
Lincoln Food Corp., Babs & Betty, 30, 1937.
16 minutes daily, 7:30-7:46 a.m. Sst Baltimore. WNAC.
for a year. KFAB.
RAPIDS, MICH.
Manchester ^iacuit Corp., 10:46
CINCINNATI
Wayne Product^, spot announce-^ 10:66 &.m., Monday, Wednesday and
Beneficial Finance Co., sponsoriiijg
ments, three times weekly, indefi- Friday, news broadcast with Dick
quarter-hour forenoon news flashes
nitely.
Placed through Abe Brasch Klplinger. KFAB.
AgnCy; Detroit. WOOD- WASH.
Northwestern Iron d Metal Co., thrice weekly for 13 weeks, starting
Chamterlain Laboratories, 1^^ spot year's contract for news broadcast Jifne 1. Albert Frank-Guenther Law,
Inc., and Norman Craig, New Yorlc.
discs, three times weekly, for 50 for five minutes dally. KFAB.
weeks.
Placed through Coblldge
Penn Tobacco Co., ye&c's contract, WCKY.
United Woolen .Co., Columbus, O'^:
Advertising Co. WOOD- WASH.
Harry Johnson's sports review, dally
Firestone Auio Supply, 62 an- except Sunday, 1:46-2 pan. Through 300 76-word spot: announcements,
one an evening, started May 26.
nouncements, six times weekly, for Buthrauff & Byan, Inc. KFAB.
WCKY.
two months. -Direct. WOOD-WASH,
United Drug Co., 'Magic Hour,'
Sohpgen d Bischoff, local tire dealWurzburg, 78 .30-mlnute programs, E. T., daily except Sundays and
150
spot
announcement^,
six times weekly, for 13 weeks. DI
Mondays for a year, 2-2:15 p.m; ers,
rect.
WOOD-WASH.
Through Spot Broadcasting Cb. started May 18. WCKY.
Bell Crown Furniture Co., 10*
H'arley-Smlth Furniture, 40 five
Agency.. KFAB.
minute transcriptions, four times
Storz Brewing Co., Ball scores by single dally spot announcements,
weekly, for 10 weeks. Direct. WOOD- Harry Johnson, daily fi-om 5:10-5:15 started May 20. WKRO.
WASH.
A. Nielen Co.; household supplies,
p.m, KFAB.
local, loo 15-minute E. T. progrEmas,^^
Breen d Haliaday, 182 weather reMonday, Wednesday and Friday eveports, six days a week, for 30 weeks.
LOS ANGELES
nings.- Harry Miller Agency, Cln**.
Direct.
WOOD-WASH.
Bathasweet Corporation, three 15
Roskam Baking, 65 flve-mlnute minute hews prograims weekly for cinnatl. WKRC.
blurblng pianos
Otto Gi-au's,programs,, three times weekly, for 21 three months. Placed
through H, M. with 100-Word Inc.,
spot announcements
weeks. Direct. WOOD- WASH.
Kiesewetter. KNX.'
five days weekly for one -year from
Seven-Vp Bottling Co.^ spot anChaiiiberlain Laboratories
(hand
nouncements, three, times weekly, lotion), five participations weekly in May 18. WKRC.
a five-minute
indefinitely. Direct. WOOD-WASH.
Flavoraid, using
Ten b'Qlock Family for one year.
Kalamazfto Stove Co., 100-word Placed through CooUdge Adv. KNX. morning spot three days a week for
Program, conducted
announcements, three times weekly,
Packer Mfg. Co. "(shampoo), tvro eight weeks.
by Frank Blngmah, staff announfor three months. Direct. WOOD- one-minute
transcriptions weekly for
humorWASH.
one year. Placed through Blackman cer, offers reward of $1 for
ous local news stories accepted for
Adv.
daily;

WOWO

announcements

.

'

.

,

'

'

.

:

&

WOAL

Bcytt agency* Chicago. WENB.
,Ford Motor Company, li weekly
Horris B. Sacha, Chicago, one-hour .quarter-hour transcriptions of "V-S
Sundays.
Sc hwlmmer & Scott Bevue.' McCann-Erickson. WOAI.
mgency, Chicago, WENB.
Cte^neral Mills, 10 weekly electrical
Merchania <6 Farmera Aaaii., 15- transcriptions for 52 weeks, begintninute program. J)Irect. WENB.
Blackett-Samplening June 1.
,

:

and

Co.,

WOAL

;

(rdoflng

WSJS.

.

.

Schwlmmer &

five

WOWO

'

Jewel Tea Co., Chicago^ flve-mlnute
{announcements. SchwUnmer & Scott
agency, Chicago, WMAQ.
American Uwpreaa Co., one-minute
announcement dally es^cept Sunday.
^Caples agency; New York. WENB.
V. 8. RuVber Broducta Co., one.snlnute anndUhbementis, daily except ft O.
Canipbell-EwiEiia agency,
^Sunday.
General Foods Corp. (Huskies),
New tork. WENB.,
nightly 16-mlnUte sportscasts for
Socoiii/ Vactlum Otl, Chicago,. 100- eight
Bowles.
Benton
weeks.
wo.'^d aiihbuncement.,

ute

',

.

WGY.

24.

gram

•

"

WGY.'

Ton Blyke d Borton, Albany
(Peter Schuyler Clgara), 62 weeks,
5-minute sports comment, by Gene

kimo

participation twice weekly.
Douglas McAdams ageiicy. WMAQ.Florida Citrua Aaan., one-minute
announcements dally ejccept. Sunday.
lite

Clark, Detroit.

Week for six weeks, starting May 11
Through Henri, Hurst & McDonRld!

WHAM.

86 16-minute transcrip
Placed direct. WOAl/
Chevrolet Motor Co., 39 15-mlnute
'Musical
Moment'
transcriptions

Ball.Brothera (Jars), 26 weeks, cooperative household chats, starting

,

Placed by. Belter &
fbr, 13 weeks.
'
Ja«ger.
..
Gardner Nuraerif Co., 'Plantlnjs
Time,' transcribed 16-minute pro

tlons.

.

White' Lead, Detroit, 18 flveHomeniakera .Hour programs. Henri, Hurst & McDonald
Agency,. Chicago. WLS.Oolf Ball, Inc., Chicago, 15-mlnut€»
period twice weekly. Auspitz & liee
Agency, Chicago. WGN.
VaradVj Inc., Chicago, 30-mInute
Service
Sellers
period Sundays.
'
Agency, Chicago. WeN.
College Inn Soups, ^Jhlcago, flvemihute participations, twice wieekly,
Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency,

Steel Co.

fehclhg),

McAleer Manufacturing Co*. DeBousehold Finance Corp., iQhicago,
23 announcements. Charles Dianlel troit (auto polish), -39 one-ininute
Through Holden,
announcements.
Frey Agency, Chicago. WLS.

Acme

& Byan

Co a week for 13 weeks, starting May
Through O'Dea Sheldon & Go
18.
Packdrii Co., minute studio an- Trie, New York. WBZ.
nouncements 12 times.' Placed by
Ce-Lect. Baking Co.. Brighton, 10
Young & Bublcam, Inc. WHAM.
30-word announcements, five: times
Campbell-Ewald. WOAI.
weekly, starting June 8 and ending
Folger Coffee.. Co., 39 16-mlnute
FORT WAYNE
jiine 19.
Through Chambers &
tn^nscrlptlons of 'Judy and Jane,
Allia Chalmers Manu}acturinif Co.
Wiswell. Boston. WNAC.
BijELckettrSample-Hummert.
WOAI, quarter-hour disk series, for' an inR. H. White Co.. Boston (departGit"
definite period,
Throughii Bert
ment store), 120 30-w6rd announceWINSTON-SAI.EM, N. C.
tins Agency,
WOWO.
ments, two announcements dally exv
Lifebuoy, flve-mlnute. spots, thrice cept Saturdays and Sundays, startFord Motor Company,: 1 j IS^mlnweekly, for an indefinite period, ing May 11 and ending June
ute programs, One each week. East
aL
Buthrauff
Thirough
&
Byan.
Through Chambers & Wiswell. Inc.."
man, Scott & Co., Atlanta, Ga
Bethlehem

Corn Belt Hatckeriea, Kankakae,
one-minute j^oonday announceE.' Bf\ Aahton, Schenectady (coal),
ments! thrice weekly/ Caimpbell-S4n- 3 one-minute announcements. Leighton .& Nelson. WGYi
ford Agency, Cleveland. WLS.
HI.,

nilniite

Buthrauff

United Drug Co. (Bexall products)
15-mihute transcriptiohSi Street
Finney. WOAI.

.

.

.

Hummert. WOAI.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
McAleer Mfg. Co. (iauto polish),
Holden,
Old Picard Farma (poultry), one- 26 spbt announcements.
announcements; one Graham & Clark. WOAI.
Packer Mfg: Co. (Scalptone), 26
W. L. Wright, Boch5-minU^e .'.electrical transcriptions.
ester.
WGY.
M. 8. Breiienlaoh (Pepto Man-, Biack'man- A^ncy. WOAI.
Procigr d'^Qdmhle (white naphthia
gan), 11 one-minute Uve-talent Arimiiiute daily
year, through

WBG

GRAND

.

.

.

KNX.

BRIDGEPORT

Hansen Laboratories, Inc. (Junkfive participations weekly in
Housewives' Protective League for
Service, six nine weeks. Placed through MitchellMay 4 and Faust Adv. KNX.

Tidewater-Oil Co. (Tydol and other
products), 48 participations in The

Yankee Network News
times

weekly,

started

ends June 27. Through Lennen &
Mitchell. N. Y. WICC,
Goodrich Silvertovon. Stores, Inc.,
13 15-minute programs, electrically
transcribed, started April 30 and ends
July 23. Through Buthrauf & Ryan,
N. T., WICC.
Yendor Clothes Shop (Rodney
Clothes), 96 hundred-word announcements daily including Sundays end-

POINTING TO GREATER SALES
WENR

WMAQ

and
Prime movets of merchandise,
have pointed the way to greater sales to' many
an advertiser in Americk's second market. Either
station reaches, attracts and influences a major portion of the tremendous purchasing power in this
rich territory. Let us point out to you how they do it.

WENR WMAQ

50,000 WATTS
NBC

Blu6 Network

50,000 WATTS
NBG

CHICAGO

Red Network

et)

airing!

Badio

WKRC.

Sales.

,

Marion R. Gray Co.
ties),

(shirts

and

spotted time signals daily for

PHILADELPHIA
Communist Party
uwo 15-minutc
for 26 weeks.

of Philadelphia,

political talks weekly
direct. WIP.

Handled

Williams Oil-O-Matic Oil Heaters,
Handled
six spot announcements.

one month. Placed direct.
Snug -fit Co., one participation In direct. WIP.
Hollywood Barn Dance'
Placed
Craiifford's Furriers, six 15-mlnute
through Jefferson Kaye Wood, KNX. variety
musical shows weekly for
Garden Nursery, three five-minute indefinite period.
Handled direct.
transcriptions.
Placed
through WIP.
Northwest Radio. KNX.
Gardner Nursery Co., seeds, three
McClpslcey Varnish Co., five par- spot announcementsi weekly for ining Sept. 27. Through Advertising ticipations
weekly in Housewives' definite period. Handled direct. WIP.
Trade Service, Inc., N. Y. WICC.
Protective League for one month.
Adam Hats, 60-minute fight broadUnited Drug Co., Boston, five 15- Placed through Bert
Biitterworth. casts froth Madison Square Garden^
minute
electrical
transcriptions,
May 8 and 15. WIP.
daily, starting M^y 12 and ending
Almond
Products,
Inc.,
10
partlclPetrie's Women's Shop, three 6May 16; program listing, Magic patloniS. In Ten o*Clock
Family. minute talks weekly for 13 weeks.
Hour. Through Street & Finney, N. Placed
through Mayer Co. KNX.
Placed by Klein Agency. WIP.
Y. WICC.
Associated Automobile Clubs, five
A. W. Burritt Co., 100-word anBOSTON
5-mihute. E.T. talks weekly for Innouncements, once weekly. Direct.
Reliance Manufacturing Co., Chi- definite period. Hayes Agency. WIP.
VV
cago (Big Yank Shirts) 13 15-mlnGlmbel Bros., department store,
ute programs, once weekly starting five
spot announcements. May 17*
ROCHfeSTER, N. Y.
May 23 and ending August 15.. Pro- Handled
direct.
WlP.
United Drug Co., 15-minute tran- gram listing:
'Crockerville MounBlue Anchor Beverage Co., ginger
scribed musical program, five davs
taineers.'
Through
Mitchell
Faust,
ale,
three spot announcements weeka weiek for one week,
Placed by Chicago. WNAC.
ly for indefinite period, WIP.
Street
& Finney through Spot
Dr. McNight, Boston (Dentist), 52
on
meditations
Erling
Olsen,
Broadcasting. WHAM.
125-'word participations in tiie 'Spot- Psalms
(through Intor-City)* 26il/j7es Laboratories,
Inc., 'Thank
Revue' program, three times minute program weekly for 52 \veelcfl»
You Stusia,' 15-mlnute transcribed light
weekly,
ending
September
IC.
WIP.
program three nights a week for in- Through
Leonard Elliington, Boston.
definite period. Placed by Wade AdWestminster Theological Semi^
WNAC.
vertising Agency. WHAM.
nai-y, 30-mlnute sermon yun^J'^y^Ac
Dodge- Brothers, 10 one-minute 29 weeks, beginning October 29,
.Neto York Teleiihone Co.. tranhj.
.

.

.

T.,

scribed

studio announcements
15
times a week for four weeks. Placed
by Batton, Barton, Durstlne & Os-

five

times

weekly,

starting

WIP.

-

May 18 and ending May 29. Through
William Renhart. building ano
Ruthrauf & Ryan, N. Y. WNAC.
loan talks, three spot announceProcter d Gamble Co., new, 15 ments weekly for four weeks. Han-*
born. WHAM.
minutes. Jack Randolph and his
died direct. WIP.
Ford Motor Car Co.. Ford V-8 Re- Music,
arw
Thursdays 7:45 p.m., one a
vue, 15-minute transcribed
Fox-Weis, furriers, three spot
musical
show three times a week for 13 week for 18 weeks starting May 7. nouncements weekly for four weeiw.
Through H, W. Kastor & Sons Ad- Placed
weeks. Placed by McCann-Erickson,
by Feigenbaum Agency^
vertising Co.> Inc.,
'

,

Inc.

WHAM.

Rochester Journal- Atncrican, mln
ute studio annou„cements-7l^ Ha7a

Chicago.

G.. Ty:.
i

.

WBZ, WIP.

Van Slyke d Horton, hew*

dily"irep\%^^Syf t"^^^^ p.m.,

SIX

furniture, three

Shuman Bros.,
minute dramatic periods weekly iw
two weeks, WIPt

^

Vednesday,

May

RABI

27, 1936
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VARIETY

WEB
Growiiu^Ielps of Minor
International

May End

Angles and Written Consent

Leape Clubs

Play-by-Plaiin 1937

for Re-Broadcasts Covered
Chicago,

May

Washington,

covering rebroadrelaying of inograms to
go Into effect July l
revision of
following most recent
Tighter

rules

cflstlng anol

foreign stations

eommunicatibns
regulations approved

Oommis-

jeijeral

station, must be obtained, but in sti-engthened form require intternational, visual, high-frequency, experimental or special stations to get written authority before
picking up the signals of another
station. Commish also put a, stopper
on the practice of rebroadcasting in-

{originating

week.
slbii
stiffening present
i;sPftii"l^"g
ternational programs within North
only
ruled
has
that
coffCr Commlsh
America by requiring that statiom.;
j^gnletr broadcast stations niay re- Avantiug to .pick up such programs
j^lj^;progi'anis of other transmitters must show
that no wire facilities exof
the
Coniconsent
gaining
Wiljlpqt
ist for transmitting the program to
program may the ariea Intended
mlslik and ho foreign
to be served by
be felbroadcast without express perthe rebroadcast.
Simultaneously the Com
mlBsipn;
tniSh broadened Its control oyer piping of programs f roni U. S. to forlast

countries by declaring that
^thout. specific authorization no
person may 'locate, use"" or maintain'
a studio for purpose of deiivering
programs to stations in foreign
countries which have enough powei'
or are located close enough to. the
U, S.'tQ Ifty. down a signal, in this

ZAIN

WARNS WHN,

N

See Realignment of Colum-

and NBC Stations
Chance to Put
Own
Bid^Short Distances for
bia

Charges, Populous
Area Seen as Advantages
^^Indies Put Up Strong
Fight But Haye Found
Li

—

Goiiig'

Tough

.Y.

:

country.
Thei" latter

to ttfeak

grams to

amendment

is

designed

proup the relaying
Mexican stations which

ha^^ ijsurped wave-lengths reserved
for.Ui S. transmitters. Comrtiish has
.

pretty well stamped out piping of
programs by American -made transcriptiohs or by land wires Sinci is
now moving on against unauthor-'
Ized low-power transmitters on the
American side of tho-- -boundary
which frierely feed chiatter to highpowered stations below the Rio

Grande.
ThO rules

on rebroadcasting retain
that consent of the

the requireriient

The

ih
its

May

26.

New

England's newest regional
broadcasting chain Is about ready

Features Syndicate through

counsel last ,week warned

New

Hartford,

'What

Infringement
Would You Do?'

many months,
proposed combination of stations Includes mostly i.newcomers who have

'What Would
You. Do?': series which the station, enteried radio In the last 15 nionths.
has been airing for several months Included, Will be WELI, 500 watter
In New Haven WNBC, 250 watter in
is an infringement on a recorded
show In the Zain catalog. Letter liew Britain; WSPR, 600 Watter in
advised WHN that Zain has had a Springfield; WCOP, Bpston, another
program Idea similar to the 500 watter, and station's which are
York,

;

former's on the air since 1934. Zain -jsPlanned to be opened soon in Wor
wants
not only to drop the tester and New London. It Is also
likely that a Providence station will
sieries but make accounting for Its
be added to the group.
use to date.
Some- of stations have applied to
Zain took similar steps against
McGregor .& SolHe, West Coast the Federal Communicatlpna Comtranscription producers, In 1934 and mission for full time broadcasting
out of the resulting litigation came facilities, particularly WELI In New
a settlement which ^ gave Zain a Haven, which la the only station
controlling interest in McG & S's in tiiat city of more than 200,0.00

WHN

'Ayhat

crosley

Would You Do?'

radio

series.

anybody concerned, the indications
point to the general nixing of sponsored games following the increasing number of yelps from the minor
league owners and from, major
league clubs which are doing poor
business or which have failed to get
together with sponsors for play- byplay reports.

statements. Judge Kenesia w Land is
is considered among radio execs as
antagonistic to the continuation of
commercial baseball in 1937, prima-,
rily^ it is understood, because of the

squawks

,

(Continued on page

corporation

43^)

of the.

minor league own-

ers..

tubs

to pop. In the offing for

WHN,

26.

Though he has made no hew

STARTS SOON?

eign

Alleges

May

commercially
that
Possibility
baseball
play-by-play
sponsored
will blow up at the conclusion of the
current season looms larger each
While it's Impossible to get
day.
any flat-footed statements from

As Sponsors

If baseball as an organized Industry does kick out commercial sponsors* such as the. various tobacco,
flour and pU companies, there is a
good probiability' that cei^tain ball
clubs which are stjll hot .for radio
as a box-offlce stimulant Will actually reverse the entii'e procedure
by purchasing time themselves, in
order, to ad yertlsis baseball as an
attraction.
P. K. Wrigley led the

way

in this regai'd this

rebroadcast programs next year and
are beginning to enumerate the
various "advantages, the greatest being the ability to reduce the time to
45 or 60 minutes since all the .stalling that takes place between pitches
can be ell inated in the rebroadcast.

Wilson-Powell-Hayard
New Talent Co. Set-Up
Roy Wilson, Bruce Powell and
Henry Hayard have

set lip their
radio firm, Wilson, Powell,
iHayard, Inc.
Wilson and Powell
have been associated formerly with
Wilson
the CBS Xrlfsts Bureau.
was: business manager of the CBS
Artists Bureau. Hayard. Is an advertising, agency
man, formerly
with F. Wallis Armstrong, of Phlladelphlai
Firm has been organized to' represent and manage talent and to
specialize in building of radio programs for sponsors, personalltic.')
and advertising agertcies.
Powell before- going to CBS was
with the
theatre end.

own

RKO

year by buy-

WIND,

the Ralph Atlass .station, to plug the. Chicago
Cubs.
This baseball club purchase, of
time, however, win not be for play-

ing time on

are also completely open for commercial sponsors, since the rebroadcast is news and therefore available to anyone. Several advertisers
are already considering switches to

by-play reports, but for rebroadcasts in the evening or late afternoon. Of course, these rebroadcasts

Insull's

^Oth Station
Chicago,

'

May

26.

Broadcasting Company,
midwest network, has
added WROK, Bockford.
Brings the outlet to a total of 20
Affiliated
the Insull

.slations.

C N C N N A t;i
I

!

^

"
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Wcdnesclay,

warblers
and whlstlerB.
Spotted through the Benson & Dahl
agency.

May

27, 1935

billies,

Agencies-r-Sponsors

Inside

Stuf-Radio

&

Thomai, Chicago, has conreplacing the current Pat Barnes
solidated the offices of its radio and
Lord

Shinola Shoe Polish (member of
the Gold Dust- Corp. family) is releasing a spot cainpai^rn consisting
of 60 one-minute platters on June

Inauguration next week of the new WJJD transmitter in Des Plaln&n
on the outskirts of the city of Chicago, marks the culmination of
three-year battle and campaign on the part of the Ralph Atlass orgam^
zatlon to make the station, a key outlet In faCe of the Intense opposition
Pf the National Broadcasting Company,, WCFL, the Chicago Federation
of Labor station, and WGN, the Chicago Tribune station,
These three
organizations fought the progress of the WJJD moves step by step
First "T)attlr Wtf t>vejrthB -Ralph -Atla
set -the—VirjjQstudlos moved from Mooseheart,. 111., to Chicago.
After a 15-month
won the right to move its studios and to announce
Evans Fur company's case comes wrangle, WJJD
Next tussle was for the okay to move ita
Itself as 'WJJD, Chicago.V
UP before the Federal Trade Com- transmitter in-order to lay down its full 20,000-watt
strength In the
mission in Washington this week,
Chicago metropolitan area. And at present, with both ^victories, WjJo
following' cPmplaliit against the fur
becomes the most powerful completely independent station in the Chii
firm by the Better Business Bureau
cago area.
of Chicago for alleged violations of
radio advertising copy rules.
Paul Peter, who several months ago was transferred to RCA from the
Evans company has been biggest
receiving strong backing from
fur company air time buyer in the post of chief statistician at NBC, is
the
phase of the trade Cor appointment to managing director of
broadciister
increase
huge
Its
city of Chicago,
Measurement Bureau. This project is under the supervision
sales being based primarily on the the Station
of a committee of 15, representing in equal number the National Assocla«
radio t»lugging.

with a dramatic ^aerial
commercial film departments, mov'Kitty O'Shea.'
Like the
ing the slide and cpnimerclal plfc-|
Barnes shows, 'Kitty O'Shea' will
ture routine worif Into the ether,
Through BBD&O, New York. be disked for spot distribution,
1.
Fifteen stations are on the list, all
George Fogle will direct the pi-o- section.
Entire combination will be diof them in the high-wattage cate- gram
for
Blackett-Sample-Humrected by Lew Goodklnd, who has
miert agency and Procter & Gamble.
gory._
.the...FadI? J?M:,
Departures are being maae' In The" Serial' will" eailup on a"flve -tlme^- been .ia.fi.bare-e'. .Pt
sion.
case of AVLW, Cincinnati, and WOR, weekly basis.
prografns

tagged

I

,

NcAv York. In place, of the regular
skimmers, these two will get 30 five-

lackett -Sample. - Hwmmert and'
General Mlljs readying a number of
dramatic shows to select one as replacement for the 'Worry Clinic' on
Mutual on June 1.
'Clinic' switches to Columbia as
part of the General Mills 60-minute

minute stanzas.
Al lis- Chalmers
fg. Go. (ti-actors,
Is taking a shot at the farm
marlvet thi-ough the Bert S. Gittings
agency, Milwaukee,
Platter cametc.)

paign has been s'-t for June 1 to daily parade.
sell rustics an 'All-Crop Harvester.'
Lady Esther cosmetic account on
Discs, cut by World, tally 13 quarter-hours, to be released three-a- the Mutual web, starririg Wayne
King, adds WGAR, Cleveland, to the
week.
Station list as follows: MT-S, station lineup next. Sunday (31).
Chicago; .WHO, Des Moines; WCCO,
Minn. -St. Paul; WIBW, Topeka;
General Mills has decided to add
KMMJ, Clay Center; WDAY, Fargo; some 30 spot shots through a good
WO, Ft. Wayne; WFBL, Syra- portion of the country to "supplecuse;
WMBD, Peoria; W^BOW, ment its coast-to-cpast daily CoTerre
Haute;
KFAB, Lincoln; lumbia ride which starts Pn June 1.
WNAX, Yankton; WKBO, HarrisSpot shows will bei planted mainburg; KFJH, Wichita; WIBU, Poy- ly in the south, southeast and southnette; and KFEQ, St. Joseph.
west wberever Columbia coverage

WO

Calox toothpowder begins a spot
this week, placed by N.
W. Ayer. Hits Chicago and Cleveland with two announcements per
Expansion is in
day, six-a-week.
the cards, but nothing definite set

campaign

-

tlon of Brpadcasters, the American Association of Advertising Agenclea
of NatiPnal Advertisers.
Other candidates named for the job are Dr. Herman Hettinger, profeissor at the Wharton School of Finance, Pennsylvania tJnlverslty, who
for a while was on the payroll of the NAB; Dr. Miller McClintock, direotor of Harvard's Traffic Research Bureau, and ChesteV-Harlng, forO.
merly research director for B. B. D.

and the Association

&

,

Reliance
anufactUring Company
Chicago, makers of 'Big Yank
Shirts' will sponsor a series of 15mlnute, early morning programs of
the Hill-Blily variety through station WNAC, Boston.
Listed as the 'Crockerville Mountaineers' the new pi-ogram will be
heard every Saturday morning at
7 a.m.Mitchell-Faust of Chicago
is the advertising agency.

Radio planning a,n ex
panded appropriation for this fall
Sons, Chi
may be doubtful. Where there is through H. W. Kastor
m^dla list.
a possibility of a Columbia outlet cago. Radio on the
filtering
into
spot markets, the
Lambert Pharmaeal, through the
disked - Shows will be placed in the
Lambert & Feaaley agency, is mull
time
as not

of

,

Drieft is shifting

shows on July

1,

afterno^

so

to conflict

with the 60-minute

a. m.'

shows.

Zenith

&

ing the possibility ~of putting, on
big daytime plunge over KMOX, St
;

Drug Trade products will use a Louis, from whence it would spread
If the deal goes
30-minute show nightly at 10 o'clock, to other spots.
with 47 people in the cast, over through. It would put the Lambert

WBBM,

in broadcast advertising boosted industry's
gross revenues for March to $9,332,368, a gain of 14.6% over February
and 12.6% over March, 1935, according tp latest survey by National
elation of Broadcasters.

Customary spring pick-up

Monthly survey showed regional web and national non- network advertising continued to experience the biggest lift over 1935.
Increases in
national chain business again were, smaller while March business ot
local stations, slumped below the 1935 level.
Despite the steady improvement. ra:dio was nosed out by competing
mediums in regard to the degree of recovery. In. comparison with March,
1935, farm papers had the best gain while in comparison with February,
1936, newspaper advertising showed the greatest increase in volume.

people in a category with the big-

Chicago,

Tagged the 'Four- Star Revue,' It gest daytime buyers of the year.
Stanza, aS auditioned over the St
Al Roth orchestra,
(Continued on page 42)
and quartets, hill-

will contain the
plus duos, trios

Unless It digs up another sponsor for Benny Fields after PalmoUve's
'Ziegfeld F'ollies' program'ig conclusion three weeks hence, CBS will have
to place th& singer In a sustaining sppt at $1,000 a week. It will be one
of the highest non -commercial salaries yet paid but for a single.
Fields closed at the Hollywood restaurant. New York, over the weekend and opens at Loew's State on Broadway next we-ek for two weeks, at
Network's cPntract with Fields guarantees him $1,000 a
week from radio.

4i2,50O per.

Press-radio spat, involving KROW, Oakland, Cal., and four bay region
has pooled with the newspapers waving the white flag. Station
now listed in logs of all- dailies:
KROW's continuous plugging of papers carrying their program listings proved too much heat for the pther sheets who capitulated after
about three weeks.
Battle leaves station in stronger position as all pirogi'ams are now
listed .as against, 'selected' listings:, appearing In logs before the tifl.
dailies,
is

Second thrust at Coast Indle stations by American Radio TelegraphistsAssociation reported to have resulted in voluntary wage hike to 11 technicians at KFA.CrKFVD (Los Angeles).
Station holding off union
recognition and- AR-'TA not pressing demands.
First sally at KHJ a
standoff with both sides marking time aiid strike threat fizzling.

Frank Parker's deal with Woodbury's for the Paul Whlteman show,
oh which, he started Sunday (24), is for four weeks only. Salary for
the singer Is $1,500, his highest so far in radio. William Morris o
arranged the booking.
,

Columbia's daytime business^ for the first quarter of 1936 was 9.7%
over what' it had: been for the parallel period, last year. In 1936 the groas
for the initial three niohths totaled $1,135,«7, while the daytime billings
for January, February and March of this year figured $1,246,207.

Purchase optloin held by Dick Richards. WJR, Detroit, on KMPC,
Beverly Hills, won't be picked up at time of its expiration ai*ound July i»
according to well founded reports. Reputed price of $130,000 involved,
'

.

Dee Dirks Out
Lincoln, May. 26.
Dirks, with, the
string of stations here since 1926,
when he started as projgram direptor, is out as of July 1.
He is to
be replaced by Reg Martin, formerly of KSO, Des Moines, who w^ill
be station manager pf the two spots.
Dirks Worked up through a series
of positions. His top post, arriving

KFAB-KFOR

Dee

,

S€NP WAT IOWA NBT
CROm POU/N TO OPBN OUR
NemSWPB IN TULSA,

OKLAHOMA

-J^THBV KNOW

\^flOWTog£Uf

about three years ago when he was
vice president and general manager
of the two studios, in which job he.
functioned until a short time before
50% interest was acquired by the
Lincoln, Star and Nebraska State

— —— —
-.^^^^

Columbia carried
first

'

Journal.

_

a

four mouths of

^

volume

greater
19.^6

Sue: cess

Story

of business

than any network ha^

in

c

(he

arriecl

New* faces on this end of the Lincoln-Omaha: stations Include John
Henry, who is station manager until'
Martin shows up. Henry was formerly in charge of the Omaha stur
dlos.
The new announcers are
Dwlght Perkins, fresh from graduation at the U. of N,, and Layman
Cameron, formerly with NBC, in
Chicago.

in

the hi^.tory of radio

(>>lumbia's

mondis

For ^0 consecutive months

volume has been

the vear before,

its

<rreater dian for the

Red Nichols to K. C.
Ried Nichols and his Songapators
orchestra, together with his man-

same

ager Howard Sinott, aeroplaning to

oains leadiiiu the indiiMrv.

Kansas City after thplr 'Atlantic
Family' broadcast in New York
next Saturday eve (30).
Will play a four-day engagement
for Don Davis ot
at the Travel.
.

Show

WHB

Exhibition,

then hop bad?
east in time to catch their tiext
broadcast

IOWA NETWORK
KSO— WMT— KRNT
Raalo

Stations

REOISTEB

of

and

Repratontttlves: John

DES MOlNEi
TRIBUNE^
Blair

4

Co.

-
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New York
By

WSM WELCOMES WSIX

Radio Parade

Watter Salutes
Nevycomer

50,000

Nellie Revell

Nashville,

WSEX,
Majiison Ave. Grapevine

VARIETY

Wrong

station,

July

avciwe grapevine these past weeks has been repeating nuM«roU8 yarcB about a split between Ford and Waring. What the sotto
that Ford has been booking Waring direct
E^e Splfii'^'f^
Not only does Waring book direct
first ot January of 1936.
kjlQO^ the
_'_^j^yie-api>JI«.or.. he.;.al8d Jias complete ^ch.argie o£ the program, from
mi^Hy to plugB to production, 1^ ill cieafeid out bt the Wa^^
agency taandling^ the account provides only the actual
])ia advertising
So the agency, collects a cpmmlsh on only the
,)ty9l<^l time contracts.
not, as lii tbe past, on both talent and time. And with Warlng's
ttin^ and
^^jjy. check the commission is not minor Item.
Kumors will presumably cease with the announcement this week that
yfhxtag has been renewed by Ford.
jladlspn

by

May

ISTashville's newest
will, go on the air

was announced
Jack M. Draughon
it

1,

-fOO-Watt'

26,

Springfield,

whicit

and

his

began in

Family Car For' Caet

lagl week, Jane West, author of 'The O'Neills' program, had the
^IdceA ttimny v^rchaain^ &ri automobile. After much chit-chat on the in Springfield by WStX, is saluting
the new Nashville station by dedithey finally decide on a Pontlac, using this name on the air. Fifteen
cating a specia,! program to It.
lolntites after the script finished airing, the Pontlac people were on the
the
cast
In
drop
tmd
pick themselves out a car on the
tP
pbooe, asking
cuffo<'

one car

for.

the 'family,'

West

Virginia's

Imaginary Audience
Curious situation prevails at the! Hotel Roosevelt in reference to the
Bestor band iplaying at the Grill Room. Bestbr's contract cailg for
two Besslona' each eve which nominally keeps the band In action until
^ 4,10. The hotel though had a custom of shutting down the room at
during the warm months, ^o even though the hotel pays
lilt each eve
« iaiue band top prices and loses trade by its early closing, they gtill
itiCk to. the routine. "Bestor's bunch take ari hour off and, returning
reiiearse tintil 2, just as if playing the usual late session. Thus the
Band plays to an empty room.
tiand gets all the rehiBarsIngf It heeds.
.

Re-Broadcast

pan

.

Gratis Air Interviews

Network Chart
NBC NEW BUSINESS-

— Bttick-MotoP''Go.y-Leuis-.SQhnv9lin.g

heavyweight, fight, 10 p. m; Et)T to
New station's license Is for 100 closing, Thursday, June 18 one time
watts on frequency of 1,210 kilo- only. Basic Red and Blue; WLW,
cycles.
Broadcasting will extend Cincinnati; Group B; WOOD. Grand
for 16 or 17 hours a day.
Studios Rapids; Canadian group, NW, SE,
will be In the Andrew Jackson SC, SW; Pacific Red, Pacific supplemehtaries, Mt, Red, Mt. Blue, N.
Hotel,
WSM, Nashville 50,000-watter; Mt.; WFBC, Greenville; WCSC,
who$e programs were rebroadcast Charleston; KGU, Hoiiolulu; and

,

Jutrt

on

Web

Functions

WFDF,

Flint.

NBC RENEWALS
American Radiator Co./ 'Fireside
Recitals,' beginning June 14; for 13
weeks. Basic Red and WSAI, Cincihatl.

.American Tobjacco (Lucky Strike)i
'Your Hit Parade and Sweepstakes,'
beginning June 10; for 13 weeks.
Basic Red, NW, SE, SC, SW, Mt.
Red,- Pacific Red, Pacific supplementarles. North Mt;; WLW. Cincinnati;
WCSC, Charleston's and
KGU, Honolulu.

Legitimate theatre actors And
nianagers on Broadw^ay have closed
their season with a new attitude
toward radio publicity that -ma-y be
tefieeted- nest season^—It- ifr now-feltthat the sustaining sort of thing Is
not helpful. On the contrary 'interviews* have a reverse effect because
of the. slipshod treatment.
Most of the local New York stations have had theatre commentators this season. They get paid off
in theatre tickets. Their 'guests' are
supposed to get paid off Iri the publicity value of a broadcast.' But the
general staleness of the programs
fashioned on this theory, the durnb
scripts handed players and stars to
read and the not-toordeslrable time
allotted the sustainer by the. stations all have combined to niake
Broadway legits feel unfriendly to
radio overtures that glvftB, stations
free names but. gives the public a
distorted and sometihies sappy impression of the placer and the play
which Is clumsily excerpted for
radio and carelessly produced.

CBS RENEWALS
G. Krueger Brewing Co., "Krueger
Musical Toast,' beginning June 2;

for 12 weekis. Over IT stations.
Ariother regional re-broadcast web
stations picking up longwave
Scrambled Nqtes
Arnrland Varady Cosmetics, Ted
signals from each otheY, and not
i?ittiantic Family program shifts from Saturdays at 7:30 to Thursday buying
telephone wires is' cur- Weems orchestra, beginning Oct. 11
it T. p. nt. on June 6, which Is the last program for Frank Parker. The rently struggling for. a place on the and ending April 4, 1937; for 26
^ongsmiths, a quartet will replace Parker with rest of the program re^ map. It's the West Virginia Re- Weeks.
Over WGN, Chicago,
maloiiiig as Is, . . ,TIni Ryan and Irene Nbblette, Don Voorhees orchestra broadcast System which was formed WGAR,
Cleveland; WCAE, Pitts-Rubicam for the summer Jello shortly ahead of the Cornbelt setup burgh; WGR, Buffalo, WBAL, Bal(jind a tenor were auditioned by Young
qjot.... Mildred. Bailey Is dickering to come back to the Whiteman' fold in Iowa, .but hasn't to date caused timore, and WSAI, Cincinnati.
»j,,.Due to the Gold Medal series of projsram taking the time, the CBS as much splurging or squabbling as
"Health
Products
(Feenamint),
'National Amateur Night,'; to M!ay
fUBtainer 'Woman's Plac6' is lieihg revamped and retltled, 'You and Tour the latter.
sales executives a new proHapplness%.. .King Features showed
Members of West Vii-gfinla In- 16, 1937, Over WGN, Chicago;
Cincinnati;
gpam written by Fred Smith titled 'Next Week;* Built a la the March of clude WSAZ, Huntington; WCHS, WLW,
WOR,' New
Lee Wiley returns Charleston
Tinie except, that it attempts to forecast the news
WPAR, York; CKLW,: Detroit; WJ^AC,
(W.. Va,);
.Murray Arnold, WIP P^;, was In vleltlng the Parkersbiirjg; ahd WPAT,; Ports^ B-o St o n
WFIL, Philadelphia;
to the air next month.
set-up...'.WNEW engineers have Installed a call system for the mouth (Ohio).. Another station WBAL, Baltimore, WGAR, CleveWCAB, PIttsbiirgh, and
etatlon's corridors and reception rooms a la those found In hospitals. .. slated for joining is WHIS, Blue- land;
Xoa MIndliiig flew to Chicago to beat the drums ahead of the Lom- field. Prime mover of the group Is WPRO, Providence.
bardo opening.;. .The "Vox Pop program has the youngest production W. C. McKellar, prexy of
toan in radio. Tommy Amster. age 15, is the lad who feeds the Ihter- and v.p. of WCHS. In isolated ih- (Note: Rejiewala for more than 13
yiewers the tubes of MoUe which they In turn hand to speakers. He Is stances,
Wheeling, and weeks are generally cancellaltle in
Fairmont, also join In the cveles of 13. leeeks on 30 iaya'
Bbn of president of Moiled. ..Ben Griuer has a nice hew Chewy coupe
..v.. Hal Kemp opens at the Astor Roof on June 23.
Set for six weeks rebroadcastlng. 'Ra,te" card 'quotes a notice.)
.yrftli an option of renewal. . . .The new Schlitz beer, Vitamin D beer.
figure for 15 mins. over the
Is' ?90
getting a marvelous radio campaign out of ad lib gags on programs.... whole group.
unable to adopt such a policy imfritzi Scheff leaves the Lavender & Old Lace program for the summer
Boys claim they'ye had no trouble mediately it will be a: great help
tabnt^s.
with picking up eaOh other's signals
if you. will .state to us your recog-except -during thunderstorms, and nition of its value and need, and
Short Shots
list 12 accounts among them being
your Intention of establishing
]9Imber program, folds guest iatar routine after the Jessica Drag- Household Finance, Krog^er Grocery
feash discounts on station time as
gonette appearance and reverts to straight music.
.With all the bowing & Baking, and '^^hesapeake & Ohio soon as It Is feasible to do bo.
Recent West Vlrgihla shall appreciate receiving your
to German engineers as technicians, Capt. Lehman of the Hindenburg Railway,
bought himself three GB radios to take back to Germany .... A. L. primary elections, brought, ih the .assurance on, this point, -.May We
Alexander is sending friends and enemies around to see 'Cloistered,' a heftiest coin, giarnerlng the web 14
hear from you ?'

Hartford Times'

MUTUAL RENEWALS

—with

&

WOR

,

.

;

WMCA

.

WSAZ

.

WWVA,

WMMN^

.

We

.

May

Join NBC's
Hartford,

New

Hartford

May

Times

WH'TH, which was

Bhe
26.

station,

scheduled, to

open Ma,y Ist, has delayed its victual
broadcasting until a, tnuch later date

ahd now hopes to start going on the
air around the .first of September,
pending

its application for fuU time
broadcasting to the Federal Radio
.Conlmlsslon. Also tuihpred station
may Join NBC-blue loop.

At the present time NBC blue network has no local outlet, the nearest
one being WBZ in Springfield,, which
has small coverage in Gbnnectlc'ut.
WJZ with Its present 50>000 watts
also has few listeners in this airea.
If. going to 500,000 watts, WJZ's
status in Connecticut may of course
be entirely

altered.'

3^d Repeat
Los Ahgeieu^, Mtiy 36.
Shutta h^s heen set fdit

Ethel Shutta
Ethel.

guester

June

2.

oi^

the

Ben Bern le show

Makes' third

On June
held

by Frank Mdreran,

{Trench plx
the'pix.,

|*ogria.m

. .

over
on. June
.George Schmidt of

Discounts

WOR

—

.

.

WOR

.

Now Bailey is
BUI and Ginger
tooming series. Lynn Murray, Bill of
myograms that keep him busy. Mostly
Secopy and Chrysler programs.
these assignments.
Rooeevelt on June 4

all

.

Bestor folds at the
the liad
are back at CBS with a Ave a
the show, has Ave commercial
busy directing singers on the

Nemo
working a nice vacation stunt. Not original but timed
bring better results than predcceissors. Offers editors a guest article
or columh on
ciiff from any of the 15 star names he handles. .. .Log
Cabin Syrup listehed to a minstrel show built about Pic and Pat, Ben
Klaaaon, an octette and
a band composed of six saxes and a rhythm
section.
Ken Flckett, BBDC proBenton
Bowles piped from NBC
auctioneer, bought
a hew car. Sent to Pittsburgh to- handle the Pitts
Ta:pllhger office

to

&

ourghnSymphony program. Parked car
fl»»d8 his
car burned to the ground. . .Bea
.

in town here.. Returned and
Llllie folds from Socony. Irene

^®*"'ey has Inside track for the spot.
This program auditioned some
^y«niales last week in an attempt to fill the Llllie spot.

Kr. Baltimore i?icked

^ogar

Baltimore,

May

Option Goldman Script
2J.

.

Chicago,

May

26,

Norman Goldman,, iaalesman with
weekly program
on NBC-blue WLS, has had his 'Joey Martin'
Household Fi- kids script optioned by NBC and it
Chicago on June is being auditioned for two agencies
9
entertainer from each this week.
kevi
to
Goldman also has another serial,
which
period Is piped.
i^l^
^^"'^^
program lo- 'Lucky Lawson,' which is being coneallv V
chosen
by a milling firm for an
sidered
tenor
El
Gary
to
tenil'"*5
freaent Balto
autumn start.
on the broadcast.
^«'come

Guest

Valley,'
Tuesday for
*o

be in a position to nieet in turn
the media owners' cash discount
date. No agency, no matter how
amply financed,' is In a position to
pay media owners' bills on a given
date, unless, the agency has previously been paid by the client. As
you must know, ho part of a "cash
discount is retained by the agency.
It. is passed in Its entirety to the
client for prompt payment and as
stated heretofore. Its allowance
by publishers has made it possible
for. agencies to pay the media
owners On schedule.
'With' the development of radio
to its present effectiveness' it is
not only possible, but quite prob-.
able that many campaigns will
consist of spot radio. Lacking the
cash discount as a tool for securing prompt payment on the part
of the client, there is grave danger that the splendid record of
agencies in meeting due dates for
clients' advertising may be disrupted.
'We therefore should like to
suggest that if pc-SBlbie you immediately adopt the 2% ca.sh discount on station time. If you are

HEADS - YOU WIN!
The per capita spendihg in the airea of Station

KGO

is

country.

greater than

anywhere

else in the

An NBC Blue Network station, KGQ

has a habit of increasing sale^ for advertisers
in this extremely prosperous community.

KGO

foi'

on. th^
Shuttai9 the gujBst spot will "be
visit,

Bemle program" for 'Miss

•

with sound dubbed in locally. Alexander Is the Bishop In hours of political talks.
.Rosemarle Brancato winds up 39 weeks on the Echoes of NT
WEAF
12, and heads for Cincinnati for some
tf^ra. ..
sales staff will start his vacation on
My T with a trip to Europe aboard the Hindenburg. ,. ;Madge Marlay
ttttlrned to her. NBC spots
Jacob Tarshish renewed by Wasey Prod(Continued from page 34)
uctB tor next season on Mutual.
from the station's rate would be
about 29»^%.
Stand By
The Letter
Justin Weddell, head of the Erwin Wasey office in London in town for a
which
Blackman
Letter
theo.b. of talent.
Lining up show to be recorded and aired for British con- agency sent to broadcasters follows:
sumers via the Luxembourg outlet Carson Robison renewed for an addi'Year by year the use of spot
tional 26 weeks on records for Oxydol over the Liaxembourg outlet
radio for our clients is growing in
Bill Cballis and a 25-piece ork .set for a guest shot on the Phil Baker
there is
importance. However,
.BhoW of June 7 by Jim Saphier. .. .Networks have a rule against duplione phase of this which gives, us
cation of tunes which calls for a two-hour interval before tune can be
That is the
cause for concern.
replayed on network any eve. Despite .which 'AH My Life' a Fox tune,
fact that very few radio stations
came in for eleven plugs on Friday eve over WEAF, WJZ and WABC allow cash discounts.
...Ed Smallee's Seven G's rhake it a year on the Baker show. They stay
'Over the years media owners
for' the summer which gives them the full season
Red Nichols' dad have been assured of prompt payin town for a o.o. of his son.... John Bates,
commercial program ment because in the main they
director, hies to Europe on the return trip of the Queen Mary, Vacation
were wise enough to establish a
time. .. .Benay Venuta dashed out to Chicago for last weekend.
-Bill
cash discount policy. Trhls made
bailey, the NBC announcer. Is the fellow assigned to cover any program
it possible for the agencies to get
including Catholicism.
received
Toung
S.
John
resignation,
Until his
their money on a certain date and

WHTH

Delayed Unt3 SepL;

—

.

Managers

week

January, 1927, ceased last week.

*

;

Chill

radio

Legit Actors,

about

last

brother,; Louis R. Draughon, owners
and operators. WSIX was formerly
operated by the Draughbn Brothers
in :Sp.ri.ngfieldj Tenn.. .Broadcasting

from

Broadway

WATTS
7,500
NBC
SAN FRANCISCO
Pacific

COQsf Blue Network

.

'i

the Associated Broadcasters of New
York, has now bought another 80
min, spot as of June 7. Tag is
'Junior Crime Prevention Club of
America,' with John ^^vlvooney,

Agencies-Sponsors

(iJisterlne

aiiitisepflc,

shaving cream,

by the agency

etc.)

commissioner of correction for New
Fink York state, slated for some appear
will ances. Set by the Leeford Agency,
formal New York, which recently acquired
That is, listen ^o an- a piece of the R-R account. Bulk,
nouncers who are working on re- however, still with BBD&O.
gular assigned progr&m.
No date
for award set., Roger Baker, who
Swift stanza, with SIgmund RomK. Robertson, l^abbi'

(Continued from page 10)
LiQuIs outlet, consists of a variety,
show, 60 inlns. longr, which hits the
ether at 7 a.m. It's a six-a-week
job. Sunday only being omitted,
likmbert's tentative idea is to deentire line
y°A*^_i]l?L.PlP.?.S^"e^ to

J<j>seph

Ii.

do

their
audition.

judging

"
w©n-4aBt--year,. Jnoiv. JnfelUgible. Jhav'tboth*^
Final decision ing been taken oft regular announcthe end of ing staff for sports specials.

Is set for

Shayne begins a weekly

Al

15

Listerine starts a, half -hour ama- minute program on WOR, New
show June 14 oh KZRM, Tork> for Vlta-Col toothpaste (Guild
tomorrow
(Thurs
Manilla, P. I.
Contract is for 26 Laboratories)
weeks.. Account has similar pro- day).
grams running in iPorto RicO,
James Irwin of Frldigaire in ChiHawaiia arid Cuba.
cago from Dayton to talk it over
Elli
rothers Advertising Agency with the Lord & Thomas agency.

teur

,

appointed

Judges

for secohd
to Buffalo's fore-

award
most announcer. Judges

annlial cup

Col.

Wilbur of General Mills
from Minneapolis to. chin
Blackett-Sample-Hummert

\Veils

Ralph dpWn
with

tiie

Chicago.

office,

Billboard

type

slogaihlzing

of

message on the air is being tested
on WGFLi,v Chicago Federation of
Labor station, by the Schwimmer &
Scott agency for the Pontia,c dealers
of Cook County.

& Scott agency Is
placing every local automobile
account in Chicago, having
snatched off every dealer organization now on the Chicago ether.
Schwimmer & Scott also top the
town on local radio billing, running
nearly $600,000 annually primarily
Schwimrner

now

radio

ROCKVVLLL OKtrPE

INC.

from

clothing,

department store and

jprogram of
Occupied the aiSO to iO

berg,-..e3dta jiXte.r ._ the
.

,

_

8.

Mondays on the

spot

through

.

MANAGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE

NBCl

r

St,

Squibbs toothpaste Is considering
Whitemian's new suite of
a campaign of transcripted minute
floor as the Lenannouncement which has been subr
Mitchell radio department In
to it by the World .BroadNew York has been done in blue mitted
casting System.
brocaded silk stretched from ceiling
floor
over
felt.
to
Blackman agency, yesterday
(Tuesday) started lining up placeDavid Rosenblum, NBC v.p. and
ments for a 100-word announcer
treasurer, left yesterday (Tuesday)
nient campaign on Crisco (Procter
for a two-week cruise in Caribbean
& Gamble.
waters.

last

Ing with John Blair

DECCA

^

riiotional

^

K RECORDS /

For PalmoEve Program

Palmollve Soap may bow out of
on pro- its Saturday night spot on CBS

office-

station.

when the

'Ziegfeld

Follies'

X

R

OC

'7

-..

J

,

1^

[

a NAC

,^^

;

O

L L

K

t

L

r-

f-

^^

fc

f-

N

T

INC.

Kaufman

THERE

18

ONLY ONE

University is making
plans for course in radio for advanced students next semester.

Fred Kirby, hill billy; Ted Poole,
accordionist, and Happy Sam Fow
ler, blackface, of the staff of WBT,
Charlotte, N.
playing three days
at the. State theatre, CharlbttCi

Booked Exclusivoly Through
Artistt Serviee
Nashville, Tennessee

WBT, Charlotte, N. C, has sold
a series of United Press news bulletins to Cinco Cigars for 'Sunday
afternoons, 1:15 to 1:30 o'clock.

BENAY
YENUTA
ON THE

Al

ICESDAY—THURSDAY
at G P.M.

WABC

KOBT

and Entire CoKimbln Network
Dsolustve

MunHgement

CBS ARTISTS BUREAU
Perso'itul

Mnnagem'eiit

JCLES ALDEKTI

DON NORMAN
Chicago's Leading

NEWSCASTER
Williams Oil-O-Matic (39th wk.)
Tel. milTEHALL 44S0. CHICAflO

nical staiff of WJIM, Lansing.
to be with WKBZ, Muskegon.

Glorifying The Spud

Knoxvllle,

entirely

from the orean

court held that the
claims in the Mjarks patent, which
had been attacked by the Yankee
trial

.

Network attorneys, were

valid

but

decided that no infringement
had taken place. This ruling was
vacated by the circuit coUrt. which
also

that the lo.wer tribunal errfed
holding there was no infringe,
merit on three sr -'flc claims.

Jield

in

May

26.

station

new

to

five-st6ry^*Qilding
sidewalk-level

equipped -with two

studios and an 800-seat auditoi'lum
for stage events.
Formal opening set fox' 8 o'clock

Wednesday
bunch

riiglit

(May

27),

with a

and state and

of talent

city

political leaders on hand. Air schedule of 24 hours a day finds all studio
and station staffers doubling for;

announcers at the mike,
salesmen taking turns to ease the
strain and save the payroll.
Station officials have made peace
with film house managers, who recently caused city officials to oust
regular

WILLIE

rs.

Sam Taylor

to

<n4

EUGENE

show from mu-

hillbilly

nicipal market house, and Tennessee theatre manager will provide
uniformed ush6rs to handle invitation crowd at
on opening
night.

WNOX

Every Wednesday 8 P.M. DSt.

TOOTH POWDER

DB. lYONS

WJZ

•

.

-

.

.

NBC

Material by

Traffic Court to
Chicago,

WJJD
May

IRV.

off

S.

BRECHER

and

ABE LIPSCHUTZ

26.

WJJD, has
important Judge
Gorman 'safety court' for a 30-minute
broadcast,
running Monday
through Friday.
CBS-WBBM has the Judge Gutnecht Traffic Court which is concerned only with the minor traffic
cases while Judge Gorman's docket
Ralph Atlass

snatched

station,

the

contains the more
infringements.

serious

Kansas

City,

May

26.

edy singles to sub for Fannie Brice.

By

now

JACK

DENNY

traffic

Malone a Working Giiest

Used

^
And His ORCHESTRA
FRENCH CASINO, NEW YORK
BROADCASTING

WABC-CBS
COAST-TO-COAST

Mon., 11-11:30 P.M.,
Fri.,

11:30-12 P.M., WOR-Mutuai
Per. Mgt., M.C, A.

FREDDY MACK
ROXY THEATRE
Con«1uctor and

"Sis'......

radio's

Laughter "[ears

and
•

99'Vio'' "/o

3:45-4:00 P.M.,

N

NETWORK
Cv,iy

more

[-{eart-throbs

LISTEN
Mjt.,

"YOUNG IDEAS"

most popular

Presented by Ivory Soap

IM

M.C.

JANE WEST

family brings you

Reno

Mary Jane Shour (Mrs. Sam Tayoperators
at lor) wife of WOR, New York,
WERE, Wllkes-Barre, forming a commentator, heads for Reno film
this
club. It's labeled. '13 volts.'
week where she will Institute divorce proceedings.
Harold C. Johnson, formerly of
Mrs. Shour aissumed duties of
KFVS. Cape Girardeau. Mo., added Taylor on WMCA, New fork, when
to tlip sales department of KFRO. he left that station short time ago.
Longview, Tex.
Chic Quale^ from show biz, now
Remington- Raod, already sponsor director of coniedy shows and an
of one lialf hour weekly sei-les on m. c. for KRNR, Roseburg (Ore.),
and

The

has upped its time oh the
d day.. Station for
meriy had a dally broadcasting
schedule of 19% hours. Increased
operation coincides with rwnoyal of

Ted Malone was guest of honor
yesterday (25) at the Excelsior
Springs annual spring carnival. StaCan't Break Cdntinnity
tion KMBC broadcast the event.
Guest of honor isn't a full time
Buffalo, May 26.
C. Edward Falls of Toledo came job
hereabouts, so Malone also
here this month to marry his fiancee, doubled as m.c.
Miss Helen Taylor. But no wedding bells becaxise she is in the Cave
Berle On Palmoliye
of Horror.
It's a serial running
Milton Berle gets the next visiting
over WEBR.
comic spot on Palmollve's 'Ziegfeld
Gal won't marry until its conclu- Follies' program Saturday
(30).
sion late in June.
With three more broadcasts to
go, show needs two additional com-

Norfolk, Va., May 26.
Shime Serfass, formerly with
WESG, Elmira, N. Y., now teaching Eastern Shore Potato Blossom
school in Easton, Pa., and doing a Festival at Keller Virginia-used ah
current events program over WEiST, hour on WTAR, Norfolk, to tell the
folks all about it. Senator Jeff WalEaston,
ter
ballyhobed
the
wrestling
Ed Cook, heretofore sales man- matches and the local potato talent
ager of. the Jac<h>'6n Tribune, team- varying from hillbilly fiddlers to feing up with the conimerclal depart- male swing trios.
Eastern Shorites don't have too
ment of WIBM, Jackson (Mich.).
much contact with Norfolk, across
Roy Kessler added to the tech- the Bay.

Announcers

him

late

sounds.

at

office.

New York

WSM

pedAler could listen to
hU
work, but did not attempt to iso

their

air to 24 hours

series

ends June 6. If the account does
with stay on it most likely will give up
WFBR, Baltimore, now on. sales the houi: program, idea and make It
staflE
of transcription division of either a weekly half hour or several
15-minute periods a week.
Conquest Alliance Co.Among the substitutes Palmollve
Bpddy Linthicum has started a has, under consideration is Columnew series over WBRC, Birming- bia's 'Community Sing' with Paul
ham, after having been away from Douglas, John Barclay and Irving
(Lazy
Dan)^
that station for several years.
Phil
Spitalny's all-girl combination, an
Lionel Baxter, WAPI Birmingham adventure serial with and by Nick
announcer, is selling real estate Dawson and a dramatic show
written within the Benton & Bowles
after quitting time.
forriierly

*

t

An Announcer
Everyb'd-'Knoxville Station

WNOX

Several Maybes Get 0.0.

week work

campaign for the

Lambert Beeuwkes,

Quality of his performancV
Sficpard statitffts' ^Iggen up- a
speaker In the organ chamber
an

,P»:oy.e

WHIG, Day

Leonard Reinsch, of

New York

ice

ovep..-.-. alleged

WNOX

on the sanie

ton, in"

he could not hear the direct soundo

WNOX

J.
Sterling Getchell ensconcing
himself in a, new. branch office in
Chicago. Located at 58 Van Buren

&

Edward A. Byron, fornjerly radio
director of William EstyA Co., has
become V.p. in charge of radio for
Cleveland B. Chase Co.

CM

be-

WE

Paul

ROCK WELL.-OKEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

26.

litigation

Walter Thompson.

J,

Prescription Labs, Inc. (Ka-Fen
products)
interested
in
radio
Dorothy Shannon (Dorothy Shanthrough the Charles A. Mason
man), formerly .of WTAM^ Cleve-.
agency, Detroit. Doing some broadland, is now doing a, daily market
casting now. Rockwood N, Bullard
basket prbgrami over WGY, Scheis account exec.
nectady.

nen

May

from the pipes but could get an idL
of his performance by wire
anfl
and Aeqlian-Skiriher Organ Co. change his style of Playing to im
patent

NBC Bed WNAC
method

automotive, accounts.

offices

Washington,
of

Retrial

tween Shepard Broadcasting Serv-

InfringemfePt. ._. M'.
on
and' WAAB, Boston,
of airing organ programs
was ordierea Monday (25) bj' U. S.
Supreme Court.
Gulf Gcsoli , through Young &
Denying appeal by John Shepard
Rubi<iam, is embarking on an an- III, Court sustained ruling of the
nouncement campaign in 23 cities First Circuit Court of Appeals
on its -ho knocks' Ethyl fuel. Biurb- which had partially reversed a
ing is spotted amidst Gulf's regular not-giiilty flndirig by the Massachu-.
Sunday ieve CBS Phil Baker stanza, setts District Court.
Appellate
arid thus Involves no costs since the berich had ordered a i\ew trial foltime belongs to Gulf anyhow. Some lowing its decision that the District
that
none of
stations,
howjever,
service Court erred in holding
bill
the Aeolla.n patents were infringed.
charges, To run five weeks.
Case involved steps to improve
Bond Bread, through BBD&O, has organ programs by isolating pedalbought 10 minutes of daily time pumper ISO he could hear a. rendiit went
(except Sundays) over
AF, New tion of his performance as
air.
Aeolian clairinied
York, and skedded Ford Bond to flU out oyer the
it had monopoly on such technic by
it with ball scores, resuriieB, etc.
virtue of a patent assigned by ArIt'll run through August
thur H. Marks, iriveritor of a
'misthod and apparatus of broadLe Poer Trench agency, New casting.'
Marks housed the op
York, has been named to handle the erator in a soundproof cabinet or
Samuel P. Fass account. Fass is gave him a soundproof helmet, so
sole distributor in the U. S. for
Fryer's British Tobaccos.
Radio
contemplated.
ON 24-HOUR BASIS

June

the

Second Time

without

this week.

has

Infringement Suit Ordered to Tria} for

and Rev. Charles D. Broughton

r«#t.,

—

EDST

-

WEAF

COAST-TO-COAST

W«l., T/io«;

W.

ED M'OLF — RKO BIJ)0., NEW YORK ClTt
Dir., BLACKMAN ADVERTISING, INC.

-

4^
'•"\

or three acts picked each week by
each Of three: play directors in different parts of city, singers, dramatic skits and tap dancers. Ide^

ScrjpiKs-Howard Eyes Wasliington

•

Stunisy Novelties, tie-Ups
Hour

Uiah School Breakfast

BulTalo.
brea,k-

J*'"

•WEBR bas Ipaugurated- a

high Bchool

•jurf^our. 7 to 8,» for'

One School represented

5S*ntff

'

with Btudenta. ah-

mornlnB:^

school events, singing, 6tc.
5: 30,, 6 a.m. to

ISSintflng

'SdB often arrtve at

,

WTAR't Church Caiendap

Nortolk^ Va.
«ew^ Religious service Is now
listeners every Sunday
ittViA. out to
four hdurs
carries
vvhicto
'Sf WSfAB,
«t services on the Sabbath. New is
including
Church Calendar
Waflje of church, address, offlclatlng
-minister, title, *nd time of sermon.
among
the
church
comment
0opd

—

.

New York

City.,

Trades' programmer

^jack of

WNEW. every

Tuea-

toy Bight at 8 30 p.m. Is brl nglng a
'parade Of unusual Occupations be:

.

*

!jfoi«~
•

,

Inltljil-

•

.

:

broadcast

from employment

broupbt responses

National
Occupational
Conference, odd job holders/ unem-

agencies,

•

'

and circus freaks.

ployed

siderable good will accruing.
Ira
C. Sapozlnk, play official, m.c.'s
gives a dollai,* to each fveak lob program Saturdays at 10 a.m.
holder to appear or. the program for
.Nicholas Pagllarl,
procross-examination as to details of gram director, picked three acts
their strange occupations.
from opening program to appear on
Recent broadcast which brought LoBelle's children's amateur hour.
a live corpse, a blush expert ond
expert hair grower- is typical. Corp.se
in Audition
represented by .Dave Sanda, who
Chicago.
portrays role of dead soldier in
One of most pretentious audi'Bury the Dead,' legit show. Grace
tions eyeir held in Chicago took place
Donahue -claimed -her buslnsas - was- •atthe eh^c-Tlieatre- -last' •!«'eek-*or
that
of
managing professionnl the presentation of the Patricia Ann
blushers. She was asked 1! animals
Manners
bl^h. Hair grower was lieon Taub. Associated'My Diary' show to the
Laundries
of
Cook
W^ho. was iiterropated o.s to 'why County
by the Spector & Goodman
gentlemen. prefer blondes?'
agency. Agency took the Civic Theatre for the occasion and sent out
special invitations for the show.
ingerprinting
Progra,m itself was first piped
Boston.
has tied up with the over from the Cofumbia^WBEM
U. S. government in. the latter's studios with announcers Tomi Shircampaign to get the citizenry's fin- ley and Pat Flanagan on the mike.
gerprints on fllo in Washington. Then the show shifted to the stage
will do the digit pressing of the Civic for a personal presenin its own studios as part of a pro- tation and speeches from MIsis. Mangram,
'Civilian
Fingerprinting.' ners, a,gency. heads and Association
Local U. S. Marshal's office will fur- execs.
nish a limited quantity of the necesAffair finished off with a number
sary paraphernalia.
Station has of musical and singing actis to comarranged to have a printer make up plete a full evening's entertainment.
the. cards for use on subsequent
programs.
ise for College Stunt Program idea was originally sugSyracuse^
Y.
gested by WMBC, Detroit.*
,(CBS) is using its recOrdIn^^machi^e for a stunt at Syracuse
University this week. Eddie O'Brien,
Chance to Criticize Films
Orange track star, runs in the ICA
Milwa.ukee.TDowh the Aisle' Is a new stunt meet at Penn Saturday' afternoon.
will, pick iip the network
Inaugurated by
and FoxWlsconsln thait Is getlng a big play broadcast of the event on a record
and run it off that evening. a.t the
here Monday nights.
Portable transmitter Is carried up annual 'Kum-Bak' alumni show at
and down the theatre aisles starting the University during a dramatizaat 8: 45 p.m. on Mondays and patrons tion of Orange athletic achieveare Interviewed. Same idea as 'man ments.
on the streiet' gag but it Is getting
a bigger hand because theatre
Leavenworth's Civic Burst
patrons, get a kick out of reviewing
Kansas City.
the picture and airing their views.
Leavenworth, Kansas, inaugurated
Program lasts 15 minutes, during Friday (22) -what citizens expect
which time the screen is dark.
will be an annual celebration in
honor of town's pioneers. .Town
layground Talent
claims -'Buffalo* Bill as a native son
Rochester, N. T.
and unyeiled a statue of him.
Times-Union Is.promotlng a chilbroadcast the ceremony and
dren's program over
using considering the event of historical
talent from city playgrounds. Two significance also waxed it.

Station

wMEX

WFBL

_

WFBL

WTMJ

ARMSTRONG
VKING OF TRUMPET"
HIS ORCHESTRA
LUIS RUSSELL and

^rid
wlih

,

SONNY WOODS
NOW (Week May 27)
PARAMOUNT
New York

JOE iQr.ASER
BOCKWELI^-O'KEEFE

Personal Mgr.
Dir.

BENNY

RUBIN
Commencing
Sunday, 6 P.M.,

May

31st

FOR FEEN-A-MrNT
snd Each Sunday Night Thereafter

ON MUTUAL NETWORKS

"New King

WHB

WHEC

of Syncopation"

Newspaper Chain Desires Air Unit

WHEC

;

WMEX

'Jack of All Trades'

%jych goes on

by playground leaders, chiU
dren'and parents as weir with conis liked

Cap—^Involyes

tional
Washington,

May

26.

A

new contest-, of political Influence, with the prize being: a local
broadcasting station in the National
Capital, came to light Monday (25)
entry.

,w.l.th

,.

.ojL

with Dolph,' who has beisn man-ofall-work at WOL. Dolph heads a

new company which would
use 1310, In the event

local radio pic-

tui-^e.

Putting the Communications Comniisslon right on tbe hot spot. Continental Radio, the Scrlpps-Howard subsidiary' In the radio field,
applications for permits to
filed

It

like to

vacated

Is

WOL, and

by

,Scr.lpparH.o.w,ard.. ,for

.

newspapers Into the

in^Na-^

WOL

both

tentative plans were
stations to use common
,

'

Studios.

Although olph iias plenty of political backing
witness his place on
the" Democratic committee payroll-rScrlpps-Howard Is no slouch at the
game. Newspapier ciialn has plenty
to trade on In view of decision of
Scrlpjps editors last week to throw
the 24 papers behind President

—

build a new station on eithfer 1230
or 1310 kc. Move was direct challenge to team of Leroy Marks, Roosevelt In the
owner of WOL, enterprising smalile
here, and WUlIaim Dolph, radio campaign boss f dr the Democratic Committee and brother-ln-la'W of ex
FCC. secretary Herbert L. Pettey.
Scripps-Howard entrance Into the
local situation, may upset a neatly.would
arranged play by which
have been mo-ved into Maryland, Incidentally 'gaining a better frequency, and Marks would have retained his position in the Washington setup by virtue of his Intimacy

1936 (;lectlpnj

WOL

Presents

New England
(Continued from page 39)
people. This new Chain, if and, when
started, win Include the most populated area In New Englaridj; They
may offer the other regional networks some opposition. Low rates
are figured to constitute a competi-.
tlve bargiaining level to get spot biz.
Small distances keep do'wn line

charges between- the

cities.

WNBC

a.nd WELI are now affiliated on .a
hook-up as the 'Connecticut Broadcasting Company.' Springfield will
be added within a week and WCOP
in Boston Ifi ready to go it any time.
Although official figures are not definite, none of these stations Is how
reported billing more than $750 a

week, wltix the exception of WELI
which. It Is understood. Is billing approximately $1,400 a week. Under
these conditions, obviously none of
the stations are paying their way
Applications
as yet and It may be possiblie that
Washington, May 26.
a regional hook-up system will be
Raft of small stuff relating to equipment changes and pickup stations
the life saver of 'all of them.
was acted on last week by the Broadcast Division of; the Federal Com
With the upset In New England
statu quo under which the Yankee
municatlons.
network
a,nd the New England netCommlsh okayed turning over control of New Jersey Broadcasting
realignCorp., licensee of WHOM,- Jersey City, from Harry F. O'Mealia and the work are being split and
O'Mealla Outdoor Advertising Co., to Paul F. Harron aJnd Joseph Lang. ments are wholesale, they may make
Indies
feel. Uhprogress,
some
the
Transmitter operates on 1450 kc with 260 watts..
Station WICC, Bridgeport, Conn., received commlsh sanction to' change dei" i-eglonal set-up Indies hope to
bigger
hours of opei'ation from specified to unlimited and share facilities of be able to compete with the
and more powerful stations by givWCAC, Storrs, Conn., on 600 kc, using 500 watts nights, 1 kw days.
Bid by Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co. for control of ing the listening audience better

SATURDAYS
PM^ EDST
WdRtD'S LARGEST
l6-,t1

'

1

CBS

NETW.O.RK

STATIQNS'
GOAST-TO^CpASlf
BS"

Grants and

.

Playing Return Engaaement
Paramount, N. Y., Juno 3 and 10
<

.

Fort Wayne, Ind., was listed among applications set for hearing programs and live
WELI and
have both gone
before F. C. C. examiners, the big electric equipment company asking a
In for exploitation stunts that have
transfer of the station's ownership from the Main Auto Supply Co.
attention throughout Ne-w
Station uses 10 kw on the 1160 kc frequency and shares nights with attracted
England. 'They probably have more
Wheeling, W. Va.
control wires than any other
Flock of new station applications were Included In requests referred remote
Connecticut broadcasting station of
to the examiners, with three power boosts set aside to be heard by the
greater wattage and greater moneyBroadcast Division.
making.
Set for Hearing
talent.

WOWO,

(HARLEM EXPRESS)

HIS ORCHESTRA
OPENING JUNE 11

The following applications were

LARCHMONT CASINO
'•

"AROLD

r.

OXLET

New York

City'

ALEXANDER

GRAY
"PERFORMANCE
BY CHRYSLER!*
A.

AT

CBS Super

f^\r

Show

tVERV THURSDAY
8 P. M.^

Pw.

Mit..

DSiV-OOAST-TO-COAST
CB8 ARTISTS BUREAU

COOPER
KRUEGER BEER
7:15 P.M.

•

Yues. and

.TJiurs.

Met.

CBS

Artist

HBBMAN

BiBBKlB^
Sole IHi«i>tloQ,
t«l» BroadWayV' Mevr fork

.

WWVA,

AND

19 S'^SU""'J
E. 4Btli St.
»7

WNBC

Burenn

KLA,

La Grande,

Little 250 watter

set for hearing:

new

station to be operated on 1100 kc with
250 watts days; John S. Allen and G. W. Covington, Jr., Montgomery,
Ala., new station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts days; Fred .7.
Hart, Honolulu, T. H., new station to be operated on 600 kc with 250
\fratt8; Bayou Broadcasting Co., Houston, Tex., new station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts; Twin City Broadcasting Co., Inc., Lewiston. Me., new station to be operated on 121Q kc with 100 watts; Thomas
L. Milligan and J. L. Mllllgan, Jefferson City, Mo., new station to be
operated on 920 kc with 500 watts days; Harold M. Finlay and Mrs. Elolse
Finiay, La Grande, Ore., new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100
watts days; H. Vlmpy, Albany. Ga., new station to be operated on 1420
kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days; Eau Claire Broadcasting Co.,
Eau Claire, Wise, new station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts;
The Tribune, Great Falls, Mont., new station to be operated on 950 kc
with 1 kw nights, 5 kw days; C. E. Wilkinson Broadcasting Co., Mason
City, la., new station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts; Ed Klles,
Helena, Mont, new station to be operated on 1280 kc with 1 kW nights,
5 kw days; Cacha Valley Biroadcastlng Co., Logan^ TJtal?, new station to
Inc.,

Ore.,

'

be operated on 1200 kc with 100 watts; WHBC, Canton, O., consent <to
voluntary assignment of license from Edward P. Graham to Ohio Broadcasting Co.; KSD, St. Louis, Mo., requests facilities of KFUO, Clayton,
Mo.; KFBB, Great Falls, Mont., frequency change from 1280 to 960 kc
and day power Increase from 2% to 6 kw; WSBT, South Bend, Ind., fre-

a stab at about everything, Including the broadcasting of a recent fire
which threatened the city of New'
Britain.
Sent announcers directly
into the midst of the flames and allowed the crackling of the fire to

WNBC

engineers,
go over the air.
4n fact, risked their lives when they
put microphones directly into the
flames. The station commercialized
this stunt by selling fire insurance

commercials to
as the

fire

fire

was going

ticular station has don^
this Is typical of

PHIL BAKER
Gulf' Refintnjg;

and

Company

Sundays, 7:30-8 P.M.,

DST

WABC-CB8
Dlrectioa

h4

A S. Lyona

some fast
what they

WELI

have accomplished.
behind

Toiirfat

Insurance men,
on. This par-

work and
lagged

Grant American

WNBC has taken

has not
has

neither

WCiQP.

McGlatchy Group Signs
For Standard Service

Hollywood, May 26,
McClatchy chain of five stations
quency change from 1360 to 1010 kc, increase power from 600 watt.s,
signed two year contract with
has
unlimited.
Chicago,
to
1
kw
sharing With WGES,
.Standard Radio for transcription
Application of WGN, Chicago 50-watter, for a. boost to 500 kw, will be
service.
heard before the Broadcast Division, together with two other requests
Central California group had been
6
to
from
jump
night
1
asking
Tex.,
for juice-Jumps. KTRH, Houston,
UfSihg World prior to going over to
kw, and WDOD, Chattanooga, Tenn., requesting same change, are the National Broadcasting ais coast auxother transmitters requiring special attention by the division.
iliary web/
The following ap'pllcations were received;
Valley Broadcasting Co., Youngstown, O.. new station to be operated
to
k>y
from
jump
50
juiceKy.,
Louisville,
On 780 kc with 1 kw; WHAS,
kc:
600 kw; KHSL, Chlcb, Calif,, change frequency from 630 to 1260,
KGFI, Los Angele.<3, Calif., frequency change from 1200 to 1170 kc and
watts days;
Increase power from 100 watts to 250 watts nights, 500
WEEI, Boston, Mass., voluntary assignment of license from the Edison

STABILE
AND

BIS OBCBZ^TBA

Per. Hirt.,

BERMAtK BEBNIE

1619 B'way, N. Y. C.

DEANE JANIS

Electric Illuminating Co. of Boston, to WEEI Broadcasting Corp.; John"
on 1500 kc
E. Fetzer, Benton Harbor, Mich,, new station to be operated
with 100 watts night.s, 250 watts days, contingent upon granting Of
1200
o£
kc.
application
Mich,,
Muskegon,
WKBZ,

"CAMEL CARAVAN"

9-9:30 P.M., DST
8:30-9 P.M„ PST)
PerMnal Mgt., NEI.BON

EVERY TUESDAY-THURSDAY,

WABC—C^B. S.

(WESTCOAST,

BESS

I

MUSIC

VARIETY

44

Checked Out

All-Jam Concert at Imperial, N. Y.;

Hollywood, May.

Swin^

17 Orchestras
New

York got

Its first

swing con- ery midst

Homrs

for 3

It

so

much

Wednesday, May 27, l^S6

swing.

Girjs,

cert Sunday night (24) when 17 con- however, are not played up promitingents put on a swing, and jani nently in the new vogue, only Milsession at the Imperial theatre dred Bailey's smoothly executed
-undci*~dire«t4on-ro^-Joe--Helbpck—of' singing- n'tth- R^d- -l^opvo'fl outfit^
tlie Onyx Ciub.
Admission ^2.76 showing how it should really be
top.
House enthusiastically re- done;,
ceived a program that opened with
Patil Whiteman's personnel in-

Wa"»era

Mehlihger,

Artie

Stop-Watch Routming atN. Y. Swing
25.

music rep, signed up a Reno
night club, .pocketed the check
.and returned' to his- base here.
Next morning be read in paper
where ,club burned down several hours after he left, with
loss of 1150,000.

Check

£ilso

BAID

in ruins.

0.

ir.

NITEBY

New Orleans, -May 28.
Qlen Gray's Casa Lioma orchestra cluded Charles and Jack Teagarden,
Patsy Filmore put oh a dattce at
a,nd closed at midnight on Louis both established trompeteers, with
Armstrong's, top blast.
Roy Bargy at the piano. Gershwin's the Doghouse nitery Thut-sday
No explanation, or definition of 'S'Wonderfui' was swung gently, night (21) in her altogether.. A deswing was attempted, and .opening with 'Basin Street Blues' ending the tective and police matron were
m.c. inade it clear that public would Whiteman's stanza.
watching the floor show. Raid restill be in the dark afterwards* but
Bob Crosby's orchestra presented sulted in the arrest of all connected
the artists- were assembled en masse slow jazz as a beginning, and ended with the club; that is, all except
tor one grand, splash. Let 'signifi- up In brilliant swing, giving Ray the. dancer, who despite the handicance' be interpreted by whoever Bauduc friEie rein at the drums. cap of no clothes whatever, scamfelt qualified.
Wingy Mannone. third on the pro- pered away in the excitement and
Program nioved briskly. Only one gram, gave undiluted New Orleans escaped tbC: police toils.
three-hour jam, and made it clear that the
Intermission
the.
in
Friday (22) the police revoked the
grind. Bands were arranged against delta area cultivated the. hottest innight club permit, over, the owner's,
'On Tour Toes' sets, ciirrent niu&ical dividuals musically Inclined.
protest, who denied the girt had
houses in the Imperial.
jProgrianj trotted off as follows:
danced in the nude.
Glen Gray and the Casa' Loma orThe ostest
;

,

.

Concert a Lesson in Showmanship
Musicians who appeared at the because of the various bands
Imperial theatre, N. T., swiiig con- (Whiteman, for example) and othera
cert, sponsored by the Onyx Club, having Sunday night commercialH
aver that Broadway showmen might hotel engagements, re-broadcasta'
...
learn, ik. few. Jtricks-fronv. ihft ..atop- Ate...
Joe Helbock, managing director
watch clocking methods which obtained in sche'diiling tlie sundry of the Onyx Club, staged this, tha
The. stagehands first swing recital in a tiieatr&
swing combos.
arid others, experienced with Bftla primarily as a plug -for his Onyx
The gross for everything
affairs of this nature, beneflts, etc., nitery.
razzed the time-lock methods of was $3,200^ embracing $2,300 for
Ted Sissbn and Austin Johnson, of ticket sales at $2.7.5 top, and $92|
the NBC production department, fi-pm the program, which contained
advertlising
each of Whom received ^50 for their complimentary
frorii
services in scientiflcally charting music publishers, liquor brands (be.
the exact time per act; the esti- cause of the nite club>, et al.
All bands. Including leaders, wera
mated time allotment for the opening, reception; the time for the ap- paid union, scale by Helbock. This
plause; the encores. If a.ny; the In- totalled HJOP. P£ the. $925 recelptt
from the journal; commish to tii^
termissions, etc.
The Thursday before the Sunday advertising solicitors, $450 cost for
night (24) concert, each band knew printing and ia large free-maiiing
almost to the minute when It would list, brought that down.
The concert was s;r.o., upstairs
go. and be ott. This was necessary
Its
and down.
reception
has
prompted Helbock to plan for a full

chestra; Cappy Barra, harmonica
but sev- band; Wingy Mannone and his New
eral revealing items were made Orleans Jam
Band, Bob Crosby or-,
clear during the heavy barrage of chestra, Modernalres
(8), vocalists;
swing talent such as: Most elegant. Stuff Smith and his Onyx Club
Glen Gray; mpst personable. Stuff band, Arthur Shaw's string ensmith; most Jam, Bunny Berrigan; semble. Bunny Berrigan and Gang,
Ozzie Nelsoii and Harriet HilUard
Meyer Davis' Bernle I>olen uhit
most finished, .Paul Whiteman's; Carl- Kress and Dick McDonbugh,
doing the
most compelling chanteuse^ Mildred guitarists; Tommy Dorset ai^d his exited the Vanderbilt hotel, N. T.. on the' p.a. route, aiid
opening of George
Bailey;
most penetrating, Louis Clambake 7, Red Norvo and his for stint at the French Casino, honors trt- the
at MalArmstrong, and most arresting so- Swihgette; Paiil W^hiteman's band, N. T.; Michael Zarin at the New Glarey's BaysldB Paiyillon,
Ocean House, Swampstiott, Ma^s., let's Bayv Burllhgton, Vermont^
loist, Arthur Shaw, clarinet.

AH
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bands were

hot-

Music Notes

;

;

Meade

The

Girff

.Baby
White, girl vocalist, stood out for
her cleverly .foiled feeding, while
Smith and Jonah Jones jammed to
an oft-beat tempo; 'My Last Affail''
In

Smith's

Stuff

outfit,

,

,

was

^

the ditty, -with girl .Indulginje:
In polished hand-warming, finger^
counting, note, pulling a.nd generally
heated 'deportment. Her voice was
mild, byt the casual business sunk
.

Edythe Wright with Tommy
Dorsey's band also appeare'd w:ell,
being quite nonchalant in her deliv-

in.

Liiix.

Lewis^.

Adrian

Itolllni

and/ his Tap Rooni Gang; Casper
Reardon, harpist; Frank Chaise and
Saxophone sextette, and Louis Armstrong's band.
Ben Grauer, Paul potiglas and
Budd Hulick divided up rn.c: duties.
"Ted Sisson and Austen Croon- Johnson stagied and produced, with Barney McDevitt, OEd\/ard H. Weiner
and Sam Weiss, others "on the staff
for handling. Charles Ross credited
.

Brah

for thei idea.

gVliTO/Vtl^

SALE GETS $1,000

Your Introduction

and

INDIANS*'
Great!
Started Another
Hitl

MOVIETONE

N

F

W

i

-

ba.nkrupt's estate.
Referee
in
Bankruptcy

June

^et

8
.of tlie

Irwin
as the date of ex-

Engel-van Weis-

partners, At t.ha.t time Goldsmith :prbposes to inquire under
clause. 21
of the bainkruptcy act
what disposition was made of the
110,000 which the firm received from

A

I.

jE

Macfadden

VO k K

Into

Jerry Freeman opens at the Pararestaurant,
Broadway spot,

dise

Sam Myrow has been

Kavelin to Succeed

King

at

Ouf

office

of Mills

Music, Inc.

He

re-

Monday

(1).

Jack

Little
debuted at
Jack Mass, who has been Catallna Island last Friday (22),
L, A. mgr. for Words & with the, band using an NBC wire.
Little

May

26.

BELL

roekman aii*ed his origiBeauty in Grant's

Davi

Clarkson
Eaton's orchestra Is
playing at Monument Inn, Old Bennington, Vt. whence opened (May

nal,

'

leeping

Tomb,' on Coast network.

Which opened
Egbert Van Alstyn, Chicago comWilliam Pertn hotel's Urban Roof 23) for second season under man- poser, is spending the week in
New
last week for summer season, slated agement of Jacques Bonaudi, for- York.
merly
with
the
Plaza
and
Pierre
to remain here until August 1, when
he takes over the Waldorf-Astoria
Don Biestor leaves the Roosevelt,
spot in N. Y. from Wayne King.
Abe Appolon orchestra, assisted by New York, June 4 and goes on tour,
It'll be Kavelin's first engagement
Gilbert Kiamie and Dorothy Young, with Chicago his final objective.
in Manhattan since he played there dancers;
Marcia Wayne, dancer;
with a seven-piece outfit at Lex- Ottilie George and Eric Titus, singington hotel.
Fred Dempsey's Job
ers, open the season for "Trocadero,
Nobody definitely slated to suc- West End, N. J., May 29.
Chicago, May 26.
ceed Kavelin here; but there's talk
Fred Dempsey has been appointed
that Joe Reichnian, who played here
Milsons Music Publishing Corp. local manager of the Words &
ail of last summer, may be brought has
been merged with Exclusive Music firm.
Al^ Kavelin's

Us Make

NOM-uJIMMY

Music, Inc;

N.Y. Waldorf

Pittsburgh;

Friends in the
Profession Who Helped

transferred next

from the Boston to the Los Angeles

named

THANKS
^

Band Box

his

'

places

FLASHES
All

and

Carlos
olina opened at Lpokout
House, Cincinnati, May 19, for four
Val Olman opened the 'season at weeks.
Maceo's Sui Jen, Galveston,
Tex., May 20; Lila Carmen, singer;
Herbie Steiner ork at Pavilion
Crawford and Caskey, terp team Royal, Merrick Road,
(L. I;, for Joe
and Howard Brooks, magician, com- Moss. Annabelle Lee, vpcalizing.
plete" show.
Ray Noble opens at
Maceo's HoUyvpod Dinner Club,
David Buttolph. termed at 20thGalveston, June io.
"FoTs.
as composer, arranger and
musical director.
Irving Caesar and Arthur Schwartz
east after doing numbers for 'Mark
Lois Ravel, singer, opens at Chez
of Zorro' at 20th-Fox. Caesar goes Paree, Chicago,
May 9. Just back
to
London to write musical; from S.
vacash.
Schwartz remains in N. Y, to do

the play.

on

publications

turnover of the copyright to 'Voice
of Expel-lence' Magazrne. Partners
claim that -the firm had spriead this
$10,000 among several creditors.

To

Hill

At a meet- Sam

man

L

ave"-v

publications.

otllet'

amination

MISIC CORPORATION
'.I

made

ing of tbe creditors held the same
day Attorney Frederick E. Goldsmith was .elected trustee of the

Kyrtz

v..

for $1,000.
late^ of

(25)

be

copyrights held on magazines! folios

Was

i'.

will

Disrtosal.

of

"THEN CAME THE

I

Harry

'

the musical fraternity. He intended
giving the profits to the musicians,
union, but likely that he went Into
the red.
Monday niglit he hosted at openhouse to some 200 musicians at the
Onyx club. In appreciation of their
Stuft
Smith-Jonali
cooperation.
Jones and his bunch, the' regular
Onyx attractions, cut up.

published niatter,' went under .the orchestra.

hammer Monday

FRANK FAY

Sam
ii5o .Sixth

,

St. Clair

Post Lodge, Larchmprit, N. 'Y,, to^
iSntertaining
con- Park, N. J., has booked Frank and rqorrow (Thursday).
Milt Brittoh to open May 29-30, to Opiribo of seven men and a girl.
fixtures and
Tompkins
Tommy
be followed by.

sisting mosily of office

•nd

YouVe

.

W.

Ted Fio RSto ork, making p.a.'s at
WJip Stuttered and the Boy Who
Wit- Cook's Butterfly Ballroom, SprlngLisped' from Louis Weslyn.
mark formerly had the latter fleld, (Mass.), and at the Roseland
number.
in Clareiriont,. Nev Hampshire.

firm of Engel-van Weismari,

ETHEL SHUTTA

that large bands would participate,'
and not merely the small, swing
sections. i>f the sundry combos. Joe
yeriutl was out because the swing,

,

Irving Mills, exclusively booking
of the bankrupt the Mardi Gras baIlro,om^ palisades

Phyisical assets

()nly 'dlsap'pbintments were the
Original Memphis 5, due to Frank
Signorelli, the pianist, losing his
Red Nichols and' hig 5
father.
Pennies bowed out when learning

fiddler wanted to do his stuff in.
jazz technique and balked
Low, head of Cana- straight
at any comedy„ antics, for which h'e
dian Music Sales, obtained the Dois noted in the music biz.
Benny
minion rights <to the publications 6f
wasn't aftivertised and
Manor, N. T., ihdef.; Sidney ZwilWords & Music., Inc.: while on a Qopdnnan
He's a Music
didn't participate.
ling's crew booked Intt Skytop Inn,
visit to New York likst veek.
sitytop. Pa., May 30.
Corp. of America band and MCA
now wants to stage a gala, swing
Jimmie McHugh and Ted Koehler concert in Madison Sq. Garden this
Jack Mills has taken over the
penning Ave songs for Shirley summer as sppii as the- Garden's
publication of 'You're the Last of
to warble. In 'The Bowery cooling plant Is ready.
My Past,' by CSeorge Jessel and Ben Temple
Princess' at 20th-Fc>x,
Helbock Is gettih'g a certified ac«
Oakland, and also acquired the recounting for dissenilnatlPn among
newal of copyright to 'The (5lrl

May 26 after 19 months at the Waldorf-Astoria, N, Y.; a Davis' orchestra, under Walter Miller's ..ba^
ton, into Briarclift Lodge, Briarcliffj

.

ENGEt-VAN WEISMAN

repeat'.

ork,

JUST qC^CLUDED

,

MY
LIFE"
A

NO.

1

SAM FOX

PUBLISHING COMPANY

baclc.

IISO SIXTH AVENUE RADIO CITY.
HCA BUiLOINf.
NEW YORK

Paul

Pendarvis

is

Many thanks
for

another Publications,

possibility.

Inc., with Sidney Mills
Hasn't set quarters here as yet,
assuming the general managership but will open offices in a week or so.

to

Ray Noble

a Most Enjoyable Tour
Also Bill Harty
and Sam Colli

of the combination.

ic
No Introduction Necessary! With His
Trumpet and His Renowned Orchestra, He
Continues to Add to His Legjon of Friends at

Chicago's Chez Paree.

Henry

Is

—
—

"Would You"
"Welcome Strahger"
"I've Cot a Heavy Date"
"Guess Who?"
"Sing, Sing Sing"
"Stomping at the Savoy"
"Lost"
•

799 7th AVE.

^

•

Souvenir Strings (nee Utopians),
stringing over WORL, Boston, twice
weekly.
Unit Includes Salvatore
Cordovano, Roger Mason, Al Laurent, Hayden Swett, Rita Scott.

a Past Master

Rhythm and So He Features:

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.

•

,

SdNC

of

WEEKS AT THE
PARAMOUNT. N. Y.

2

NEW YORK

George Kimball's Starlight Ballroom, Lynnfield, (Mass.), opened
season Saturday (23), with Jerry

WLW,

Johnsoii and his
Cincinnati,
radio band, inaugurating.

Shrewsbury, (Mags.)
opens its oriental motif 'dance
under the sky' ball room today (27),
with Hal Kemp. Lee Shelley, fiddler^
follows on Friday (29),
Bal-a-iair,

Who With His Sunset rchestra is One Of
The Reasons Why Clevelanders' Toes Tingle.
He's at the Trianon Ballroom There, and Will
Soon Make New Attendance Records at Atlantic
City'.s

Steel

Perhaps

RAY

Pier.

It's

Because He Featuresi

"You," "Summer Holiday"
"You Never Looked So Beautiful"
"Ut's Sing Again"

"Where There's You There's Me"
"Through

LEO FEIST,

My

Inc.

Venetian Blind"
•

1629

BROADWAY

•

NEW YORK

.

.:

May

H^caneBday,

MUSIC

1936

i27,

L €. MILLS' BLESSING ON

Stufr-Husic

Inside

Orlando "Robeson, colored vocalist with Claud$ Hopkins' orch, came
dope to being sentenced to a road-gang, labor stretch recently when
pppKlns'crew played a; one-nite rug-cutters' set-to In Richmond, Va. Airs.
jHhel A. Robeson,., estranged wife of vocalist, had him arrested on nonauppovt charge wheri band was in Richmond and he was haled into
,dfl»jestic l'elatlon8 court. Judge on benchi Justice Martin P; Burks, heard
the case and gave the singer choice of serving sentence in road-gang
pronto;- paying -|200 allegedly Owed
"^oil^n^ 'W^^
.

'

Robeson paid

wife.

1

oft.

Wllliani Harold ('Red') Hodgson, who claims the tune of 'Music Qoes
/Bound' was a steal from a piece he composed several years ago called
*OrangiB Najmber* was directed by Federal Judge Coxe, N. Y., -to furnish
the defendants In the action he has Instituted with a, verlfled bill of
particulars.
The plalntl

Is suing, for an Injunction to restrain Ed Farley and Mike
composers. Select Music Publishers,. Inc., PsOckwell-O'Keefe, Inc.
and Columbia Pictures from using the tune pending trial for an ftccount-

Riley,

j-

VARIETY

GilAND RIGHTS

ECHOEMY ASCAP PUBUSHERS

ORG. NOT

Most Played on Air

Fear Broadcasters* Subtle Tactics to Undermine^
of New OrganiJjudson of Golqiribia a
zation with Soviet Catalog Nucleus.

'

fdiniltarize tHe trade toith
the tunes niost on the air around

New

York, the Jollowing is the
listing of the songs most played
on the .cross-country networks
last iceek, in relative standinff,

according

the approximate
combined plugs on
WEAJF, WJZ and WABa
Robins and Roses
to

miriiher of

My

All

Several important publishers last

Pecca's Unpublished Mss.

May BeGome

Lost

Tormented
Melody From the Sky
She Shall Have Music
Glory of Love
Ypu Started Me Dreaming
Touch bf Your Lips

.

-

the same, becau^

J^ist
'

'

r-"*!*—

'

'

—

—

'

'—^

Schwartz on

ISO Nite Spots

WB

Lot

Is

Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers la purported to have
given the recently organized American Grand Itights Association in a.
letter to Milton Diamond, coiinsel
and originator pf the latter organization.
Behind, the jitterihess bf
these publishers is the expectation of

Co.

Pacts With

Like a Cigarette
to Make History

WB

definite

moves

that

In

Since

its

Diamond deciared Monday (25)
saw no basis for the pubsince by common,
fears,

that he

Inception two years agq
.has amassed a con-

lishers'

,

'

Diamond
written him.
explained that Mills' letter merely
agreed that the idea of the grand
rights society was a good one and
wished the organizers success In

mond had

material through a. newly organized
company or use a dorraaht catalog
as- a nucleus for the Decca publishing enterprise. Person placed in
charge of the latter outfit would
oome from the publisher-partner's

pxiblishlng

Mo

'

AGRA

others,

New licensing subsid has been put
group in charge of Artie Mehlinger, with
headquarters
at
W^arner
music
"has Issued five-year pferfor ling. biingalo-w on Sunset.
Banned Oat
tights contracts to over 150 hotels,
Schwartz will handle general acIrestaiiiranta and nite clubs through- tivities of Music Holding Corp. and
oWn organization.
Francis
Marquis,
manager of
Sales
Corp.
Music
Publishing business la rife with
out .thfe country. Stations that are
Alfredo iBrlto is circulating a peti- cases of smash sheet sellers denow: similarly .tied, up with
tion to present to Congres.sman Sol veloped from tunes which, got their
total 251.
Bloom for the readmission of the original breaks by way. of phonoIncluded among the spots which
graph records. Among* these numCuban maestro Into the U. S.
He left for Cuba about six months biers have been 'The Girl of My
music 11re operat^Ing under
ago -^vhen his temporary visa ex- Dreams,' 'Rockln' Chair,' 'One Hour
.censes are the William Penn, Pittspired and was refused reentry on with You Tonight' and 'Black and
burgh; the Brown, Louisville; the
application to Washington.
Tan Fantasy.*
the
Shorehani,
7v:Ainbassa,dor and
.-^Washington: the St.
egls, New
War

legal conflict between ASCAP and
over what, constitutes, a
the

grand right and What is the line of
deniarcation between this right and
the small, or performing, I'Ight..

siderable number of compositions agx'oement thQ borderline could be
that the company has recorded but clarified and a set of definitions es»:
d
that have remained .uhpubli.shed lablissiied. AUiiA'a covn:-'-j r
Kapp's idea,^It Is understood, is to that the contents of. Millia' letter ofMills'
fered no cause for alarm.
effect; a pa:rtnershlp with some, published and. develop this unpublished letter was in reply to one that Dia-

..

Burbahk.

No

American Decca

Tell It to All the Girls
Christopher Coliimbus
There's a Small. Hotel
Rest by End of Trail
Us On' a Bus
On the Beach at Bali Bali
Isn't Any Limit to My Love

mgr.
Music Holding Corp.,
W^arner subsidiary, has moved his
Coast headquarters to
studios
In

Want

its

publishing firm to exploit orig-

future.

Welcome, Stranger
It's a Sin to Tell a Lie

organization for licensing and policing use of Warhier controlled music
orx Coasti Art Schwartz, asst. gen.

WB

Is

up

direction have been made, though
Jack Kapp, prez bf Decca's American division, has had discussions
on the subject witli Jack Robblns,
head of the Robbins Music Corp.
He has also been approached by

True About Dixie

It

Love
Don't

set

inal material which It has already
accumulated or may acquire In the

Would You
Goody Goody
I'll Stand By

Hollywood, May "26.
Having completed formation of an

SipFive-Year

own

°

.

date

Decca Record Co. may

their efforts. Mills' letter, averted
Diamond,. will never be used .against
the Society since the latter organization had ho authority- to apprpvi^
or disapprove of an organization
such as the At;, *

'

WB

ASCAP STANDS

WB

;

,

PAT ON PUBS

the Biltmore, lios A-ngeles;
Vithe Biltmore, Dayton; the.Msiyjiflower, Dayton; the Paxton, Omrtha;
the Bal Tabafln and the Music Box,
San, Francisco; the Rainbow Room,
Radio. City; the Nutdub, New Orleans; tiie.Ainsley, Atla-nta; the St.
Catherine and th*e Casino Ballroom,
Catalina Island;

.

.V.-"yo?^k;

System

of determining each pubavailability status in the

lisher's

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers will remain

unchanged.
So the .ipubs' aA'ailability committee decided last week
following a meeting called to permit
the standard faction to air Its grievances against th6 setup.
Pittsburgh, May 26.
Standard pubs felt tliat the sysWilliam Penn, biggest hotel Ih
tem
of rating a member's catalog
town, last week signed with Warnthat now prevail.-^ (iof^su'c 'vIvp
ers. Deal set by Marty Gosch, in
arrangements
town for few* days trying to crack credit for copyrighted
of works in the public dom.Tin.
a.Olid. front
piresented here until
and long debate on the isnow.. Another aecpyht Gosch landed Heated
majority on
fop.
was Kenny wood Park, out- sue failed to svva,y the
to
door dance spot where routihe the committee and it was voted
tinkering with the
any
from
refrain
bands alternate with name outfits
metl^od of fixing, availability.
throughout suinmer months.
Pub members of the Society have
Fact tiiat Al Itavelin, current at
royalty shares now figured ac"William Penn, has mountain of their
cording to membership seniority,
'Sjpecial arrangements on
tunes

WB

|

WB

availability and the number
of pei'formance-s. All but the availability points is determined by the
clerical_staf£ of the Society.
Indications are that the standard

was allegedly an important factor catalog

in hotel's capitulation.

Gosch ^was
break,

down

unable, howeverj to
resistance of local air

Beethoven Tops Nippon's Classic

stations.

sta-

WB

WWSW,

tlireaten to

withdraw their member-

ships from the society. Agreemonls
by .severlal of thes«'
signatured
standard pubs were predicated on
the society's revising its method of
allocation so that it was equitable
These pubs, it is said,
all around.
win contend that they would be

Washington report ha.s IL that instead of appointing a replacement
for Representative Fritz Lanhan,
6hairniah of the copyright subcommittee, Dr. William D. Sii'ovich,
.

chairman of the House Patent and justified in any exit action, .since the
Copyright Committee, will assume method discriminates against the
the Lanhan post. Lanhan, who Is
returning to Texas, handled the
•gayei

standard faction.

header of the insurgents is Raul
Borristein, of Irving Ew'^-i,!. Inc.

during the recent House hear-

ings on the Duffy copyright

meas-

y BURTON CRANE
Tokyo, May 7.
Beethoven again was first in Japan's, best-selling music, finishing
several lengths ahead of the other
entries in popularity. Franz Lehar.
Felix MendjelSsohn, Johann Sebastian Bach and Fi*anz Schubert fol.

order

the

In

Louis Blues"

'St.

was the best seller among foreign
Japan,
sold .In
recordings
jazz
paired with Victor Young's 'Sweet
Sue.'

Columbia list of most popular
foreign-recorded discs started off
with Beethoven's Ninth Symphony,
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony and
Deethoven's Emperor Concerto, fol-

20th*s Songsmith
Hollywood. May

Impression still prevails in ConSressional circles that the Diiffy bill

L>G,

has pi-actically no chance of being
TNVontlPth-Fox has put" Aloxi.s
brought up on the floor of the House
Ari-hangelsky uiidor contract as a
the current .session.
compo.ser-arranger.
He'll Clof 'Sins of Man.'

TEIPLE TUBED
'

Hollywood,

May

2

Coffee,'

The

Mai
tht!

.luno, 2 for a

yub.«?tlluting
[

i

in

Andre Knv?.nH

Argentina! anon on

Bwing- and 'Hullabaloo in Mallbu.'
r S'lmmy
Lee
stage the dance

-Md produchon numbers.

Chi
Chicago, May
Hiillftt orchestra poo.«

Mai Hallett

.

Three tunes cbmposed by Harry
Akst and Sidney Claire for 'The
Holy Lie' at 20th-Kox arc 'Over a
of

rounding out the

hiti'

place was a Krei U/r iccur' ir,g of the M^ndehssohn CoiKfrtD in
E Minor, The Bach and Schiilx rl
•Avf Marias,' backed up, iil.TC'.-d
followed by thcKC records,
third,
.«?econd

ore; ostra
touring;

for

into
Tri-

sumnior

sifge.

the

Kay Kym-v

which heads out
'

26.

for sonic

t

It

e

vViRA that

that

t

:s

.i

.i

iwu

to a

'Cahecita.'

disc;

'.Stars

'tic

and Klrlpvs

Devil

'Blue

March,'

ocnc
J-'oi--

'i-a

Cu-

caracha' irod 'Ncgra Soy.'
In the field of Japanese composition.s recorded here, the out?!U>ndiTig
''.-ndo
time wa.s somcthin.i,' cTlU-d

by

Kawaiya.'

a

now

(:'t)nii)().>.M'

Koscki. , imtki
on four "of the
rf'iirf.«enl«'d
;»s
ll.stf;d
JapaiK'.^f'. doubles
nain«'d

Vu.Ji

by Columbia. Yoshi

anoth<-r

Columbia

c'Ot (in .«ix
iw.i,

other

of the

wa.s
f-icjht

E.'^'uchi.

staff-coiiipo.scr.

Hght

(\<iu))}oy..

comijo.sfrs

Wfre

Only

ropio-

tfcnf'd.

Columbia Now/ Japanes
'Tlii-r*,'

are

companies

n<ny
in

four

Japan

ii'voii'igcanh

which

yaiQ,

,

..<©

used by broadcasting as a' cotinter
perforihing

rights

combina

to

forndei* is

cpmniitted to specialize. In li<!(ensing
Cpliimbla,
Victor^ Telchlku
and the errand rights to the woirks of.
Poiydor, Columbia last fall- sold out symphony, opera and operettdi conicontrol to a Japanese OFganizaxion. posers.
leaving Victor as the sole foreign
But what has the ASCAP puUish"
concern In the market Poiydor re- ers woriied most is the. possIhlUty
leases Decca hot .stuff here. During of AGRA, bsln-i-.x ;l to
1935 a new company was formed to censees Of' A'SCAJP to attack.' th©
release Brunswick recordings under small fights claims of the latter
the brand-new name 'Lucky.' It gahization.
The dlyldlpg line be-^
proved unlucky, for the concern tween the .grand and the- small right
folded and Columbia took It over, has never beeh legdlly defined and
name and all.
the fear of the ASCAP puhllshers
Lucky's entry of the field, how- is (hat if th<» V-'iti
ever, served to stimulate interest in falls into the wrong hands much
the swing movement and more and havoc, could be raised with tho
more torrid music Is being heard. rights of the American Society.
Organization of the JCmerican
For almost a year Columbia "has
'v
{
been releasing practically no Amer- fi -^iid rl' jj.r; ,'
ican band mu.sic under Its own la- aftiermath to the acciuisitlon 4>y Diabel,
Billy
Cotton,
Joe Daniels, mond, Judson and Lawrence Tibbett
Harry Roy and other British maes- for $30,000 of Amknega, Soviet
i>ublishlng
combine, from
tros attempting to fill the order for music
The three-some prgahlzed
dancoable tunes^ Xow, however, n Amtorg.
the Affiliated Music Co. to take over
lia.H the Brunswick list, which puts
the purcha.se of the American rights
it in the running with Victor, reprcs<^ntcd chiefly by Fata Waller and to this Russian catalog, and It is
Hfuny Goodman. Poiydor's Decca around the AFM that Diamond 'and
labels are also said to be enjoying his colleagues propose to develop
1/.
a good sale.
Latter, Diamond explained, will
in addition to heavier business for
serve as a central oi'gfinlzatlon for
lOiflgn rerordings, Japane.sx:) comthe licen.sing in America of the
panies are attempting to make
rights of composers from
ihf'ir
own fiWihg. with 'rdchiku grand
throughout the world, a function
of
-

'

'

<

<i'-

('

thin divl.slon, most
)iuml)"rs being .sung by

!e.'uling in

hot

.Mine,

and

-

,s<'lli'rs

.south.«jjde

!i.<?t.

Victor's foreign-recorded host .sellers
wore toppccl with .leannctto
MacDonald's warbling of Loluir's
'.Merry Widow Walt?/ and 'Vilia.' In

rner,'

Tluriiig

'LIE'

O.n.vler's 'Speakeasy,' Mclll .nnd IM.inco's 'Poema' and Pesenti's 'Ta-

Ar;>i'iitina.'

ure.

oh

ASOAP, eyen though the

MAY TAKE

COPYRIGHT CHAIR

In

coin;i o.\'oii c'

has caused uneasiness -among some
publishers Is the major pai't that
Arthur Judson, head of the Columbia Concerts Corp.; is playing In
the formation of thg' grapd- rights
body. The. Columbia BrpadcJistlh?

ii.;):"rs

Concentrated in indie
publishers who are dissatisfied with
against. Avhich
method of determining lowed by Lalo's Symphbnie Espaghas a couple of suits pending for the new
nole.
Then came the Ilandy nuniavailability i ill make an attempt to
violations, but they weren't able to
when Vjers. recorded by Joe Danicl.s' orcome to terms and deal's still pend- have the subject again aired
che.stra, a British combo. Danicl.s is
the ASCAP board of directors hold
ing.
ultra with
meeting supposed to be something
monthly
regular
their
The Japanese Jipthe drumsticks.
Thui-sd;)y (tomorrow).
Hilly
parently think so, anyway.
It was reported in Tin Tan Alloy
Cotton'.s engravings of 'A Garden in
SIROVICH
ye.*5terday (Tuesday) that as a last
Italy' and 'Dardanolla' onrnod the
may
standard boys
tlie
resort
next niche, with Ravel's 'Bolero.'
tion,

Judsbn

One
i

System owns a 50% Interest in tli^
Columbia Concerts Corp., and the
thought has occurred to these pub-

Best Sellers; 'St Louis Blues No. 1 Pop

Beethoven
lowed
named.
•W. C. Handy's

dis-

turbed by "the benediction that E. C.
MIHs, gen. .mgr.; of the American

Cornerstone

Of Jack Kapp Mnsic

Life

week expressed theniselves as

You

When they sighed for a forthcoming date at the J'ordham Club, New
York, Rudy Vallee, and his lawyex'- manager, Hymie Bushel, thought it
j;/WOUld be a classy College prom, /rhey found but later that it has nothing
v td.db with the university of that name, except that it's a smallie dance
But Vallee will have to play
|t)iail situated near the Fordham campus.
?.'<h&

45

net

an Amerlcan-boi-n

its

own band,

Tommy

Its

iJic-k

Japan<'f!e,

und<*r sax-clariof Kah Diego.

;.!i.s.«;mon

formed by elthej- puijllshers o
agehls.
Diamond Intends to make
a commission, the amr>otJt yet un(.rUvtrii;;<

\.

In fterious music last year per- recompcn.sc
for its Hcrvlces.
*
haps the most notatilc (l(;voi<ar>menl general manager for the organizaihf cmorgerico of Jai;an(<r,c- tion
w;is
has been retained. The jpt.j wia»
thcjints In
the so-called 'scrlou.s' offered to A. Walter
Cramer, of the
('i iudft
fo. m.s.
L.x'ipham, Anierican
Galaxy Music Co., but he turned it
saw Tokyo world pre- down.
comtiofjcr,
miere s for his Japaiic.^jo sonata and
These were the
Jai>.'incse concci'tn.
lirst compositions in .sonata form oh
Jaiinnfso typo themes ever to be
Mort Beck's
Jab
performed anywhore in the world.
K"lau.s Pringsheim, director of the
Mort
Beck
joined
th<»
l.'sharh
has
Tokyo Academy of .»luslc and current Icridcr of the Tokyo Xo\/ Sym- Joms Music Go. as .sales mgr., comphony Orclirstra, followed suit a few ing from Mills MukI*', I.T'., v.-hcr*?
monlh.s latfr, vhr-n the academy or- ho h'!!d been in charge of the folio
clK-Kira
porfonned his 'Japane:-'(.' dlvlsidn.
Bf'ch, who has be( n in the music
Cio'nccrto for Orclicsira.' Later, the
Victor company rfcm-dfid tlu> I^ap- publish! n.s: hiislness for over 23
hani niimhcis nifntioncd above and yoar.s. had alHO been with" Donald*
three or fotir oil frs. giving them the son, Douftla.s & Gumblc, and Wat«rdistinction of red .seal album sots. son, Snyder & Berlin,

New

-

Wednesday, May
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Club Reviews

lyight

Hpbart Campus Thinks

TROCADERO

pruning wUJ shapei up, into a cork"
Ing revue. The succession of three
dance acts, one after another-^
Rosita and Fontaha, The Hartmans
Sydney, April 29.
Trocadero, Sydney, Is the Ijlggest and DoiTis ^is bad routining. Latter
success ever knpwn in this country. will have to go into the. finale or
Class dance -restaurant enters Into into the opening groove where the

are

Bobbins, Metro music
tossing a party next
month to honor., ibrls Mofrps,
head ol! the Paramount music

allj',

.
tbird ..week- on. ..complete -selUjout— ..™ .RQbhlns_,Trlo. holds..f9rth...;.
The Hartmans, with their grand

Biiles.

Trb.cadero claims, to be the world's
largest dahce-restkurant and can
Area covert 30,000
cater to a,O0b.
square leet; Situated right in the
heart of the city, aijd iii the main
theatre zone, the Trocadero cops
Most
both' early and late trade.
amazing fact is that the Trocadero
caters to, and gets, all classes of
the community, including some family trade;
Matinees on every day, with scale
of around 35e, including a floor
Society nights the charge
'show.
goes higher, with supper charge

Ox trfli*

ehaney and Fox, dancers, are the
tnain attraction currently, clicking
strong.'.
is the big kick right
the city's night life* An
American sold the idea to the back-

Trocadero

now

in

is

,

written in the official verdict of the
suicide of Piiillp Tangier SmithCooke, Hotaart College senior :who
ended hia life by shooting, he is
listed -by -class^nates as the .'first
American college viotlm of Budapest's 'Gloori^ Sunday' feulcide song,
—Witnesses at the Inquest testified
to Cooke's fascination by /the song,
and that on the -preceding Sunday,
he had driven into the country 'with
the intention of committirig suicide.
Two hours before the suicide, Cooketold a group of friends, 'It's gloomy
Sundaiy I'm going to do It tonight.'
Cooke, son of a Springfield, Q.,
.

dept.

.

burleskiiig of the adagio and ballroom terpers, are a natch on the.
heels of the straight baliroomolo-

Rpslta and Fontapa.

May 26,
Geneva, Ni
Although 'motive uniinowli' Avas

and mu&ic publishers
one big happy family.

Harry Wai'reni Warner tuneBter, will m.c.

Latter

.

a crowd' of about 1,000 Sat.
was an emergency flU-ih when Core nifht,
m.c. did not show, arid
(16)
Gomez (a;nd Winona) became In- Burman
Betrays
handled duties.
disposed. As ever, Bosita. (ex-and
his Ibhg-time service as a p.a. by
Bamon) is a looker, but. a bit over- the
flair of fancy language he uses
board on the avoirdupois. She should
trim it; Roslta's too fetching a personality to handicap— irerseif- that
way. Georges Fontaha (the late
Marjorie Moss' former partner when

to Intro the acts.

reason

Fact

why Burman

no real

Is,

couldn't con-

tinue chore.

.

1936

holdlexjotery

Krtows

op.

on shooting charge
.

to

Jack

—

gists,

Hollywood, May 20.
prove that song

Just

It

Aiiout Suicide

writers-

(SYDNEY)

has
J. C. Bendrodt (Ariierican)
been operating dance ha.ll3 and cabjarets In Australia for' jhany years
and states that he has never before
seen such biz. Night caught, Bend^
rodt had turned down -500 bookings
and was forced to stop further

ANOTHER LEGEND QORN

Harmony

Close

27,'

«

.

SJt,

Louis,

May

20.

Joseph Hathawky, former opera <
tor ,pf Jthe "VVedge,

now

Dante's Inferno, midtown nitery, is held by
the police on a. charge of shooting
and- •seriously ...injuring Mrs. Hilda
Vogel, beautician, In her shop la^^t
Affray allegedly r^sidlt of
Ayeeif.
Mrs. VogeTs attempt to discour
Hathaway 's courtship.

After the shooting Hathaway

fled

In his auto, hxit was nabbed by cops
overturned a mllo
when his

away*

:

Band Dates

Carolina

Band is capable 10 -piece crew minister, was awarded a diploma
batonned by Freddie Drew. Un- posthumously Monday (yesterday).
known here, but on merit should

Ghorlotte, N. C, May 26.
Bands booked for Carolina dance
build following.
dates include: Ted FIo-Blfo, under
Boat prices for drinks
Sho'
pegged one notch above levels in Vallee Hopes for $7D,000
auspices of the Junior Chamber of
force in the better baiTooms. The
Commerce, due here June 1; Hal
smart idea>...is the door admlsh of
In 3 Weeks of 1-Nighters Kemp at Sariford June 2 for the
25c week-hights and 40c. through

that team was in the $3,000 brackets
at the swank El Mirador, N. Y.) is
an able vlrf-a-yls.
The Harthiahs are running overboard, although all veryj good, but in
view Of the general trimmings they
should be pruned. Open with a hoker
magic-dance routine; then their
travesty routine and finaleing 'with
a burlesque bolex'o, Bosita. and
Fontana also have three routines,
waltz, tango and fast foxtrot lihale;
one number will have to go Out for
sake of timing.
After the Bobbins Tiio (two men
and a woman) in fast aero -stepping,

"

weekends..
No stags, correct for
this place spotted, as is on grounds
Budy Vallee orchestra boolced
of amusement, park. Since building
three ^eeks through isouthwest by
ice-hockey
hall during winter, it
is
Orchestra Corp., starts June
Badlo
Is excellently cooled from pipes be26 In St. Louis, and will go through
neath the dance-floor. Scharper.

Texas and Oklahoma. One-nighter
jaunt starts when band concludes
engagement iat Astor hotel New
York, starting Jurie 2 for two weieks,
yeast
Flelschman
Bandsman's

URBAN ROOF

Bay

Sanford Cotillion club.

Noble,,

annual' German club series, University pt North Carolina, June 4-6.
Others, just in 41ie territory include: Jan Garber, for the Green

Parrot club at Wilson; Mai

Hallett,

for the Azal(E>a Festival, Charleston;

with Loretta Lee,
Joe;. Haymes,
an American .1^ in cliarge of
Charlotte; Fletcher Henderson, for
the catering (and how the: locals go Al Bernie with his takeoffs. Young
(PITTSBURGH)
a negro dance, Charlotte; Harry
for the ekts!), and an American act mimic has lots of .new material,
Pittsburgh, May 22.
provides the main entertainment.
which is a bright idea' as he had
bi-oadcasts will be picked up ih Beser and. his Clicquot Club Eskln,
Gorrick.
William 'Penn hotel's pummer
been overboard on doing the same
Houston while enroute. naos; for annual clads dances at the
room still the. class dance spot of Dallas; and
stuff before, but some of it Isn't up
gross about University, of North Carolina; Bob
have
clear sailing Trip is figured to
should
town
and
to par. Has a lpt> also, so he. cian
Popie,
George Vanderbilt hotel,
$70,000.
year
months.
Last
during tiie warm
safely sacrifice .W< C; IJ'ields, aniong
Asheville, and Clyde McCToy and his
Now it's
It was the Urban Room.
(ENGLEWOOD, N. J.)
Laiighton, Bichman,
his poorest.
Sugar Blues orchestra, University
the Urban Roof, despite fact that
Ben Marden's Biviera at Engle- Fetchit, Selassie, Mussolini okay.
Quits Stage Of .North Carollnci May Frolic
But Dance
it!s Ave floors, below the top.
wood, N. J., .ju>t across the Greorge
Joe Dorris ..doeS an announced
small,^ consequence since
Washington bridge from Manha,ttan, takeoff on Bay iBolger, but that's that's of
To Op. Nitery in Detroit dances.:
it's up: high enough and sufficleritly
fs a natural show spot,, hanging on his sole speciality. He might open
desired
imwindowed to give the
Detroit, May 26.
the Palisade cliffs, and meriting its with somethiiig definitely his own;
pression.
N. 0. Blue Room Shut
billing as 'the Bivlera of America;' then do thie Bolger,' but- c;.;? Jinled.
Alexander and Swanson, dance
Few changes this season, but
Wihein the- Riviera opens iw new He looks very much like '.he 'On
New Orleans, May 26.
needed, since it's a team which appieared In several
hardly
they're
here.
i- ahow, suihiner is ofIlcia,lly
Your Toes' comedian.
ustomers musicals, including 'Good News,'
room
the
good-looking
Blue Boom, swank night spot In
Current floor show, produced by
Dolly Kay has been away, from have
and have
and
ers;

,

RIVIERA

.

Team

.

.

.

,

Gebrgle. Hale, is the tops of the ,N. Y.' for some time, latterlj^ in Chi
Marden. divertissements .at this spot and a local nitery. fave there. Per
-iamong. the most ultri-nltery usual, she's
^ robust songstress with
shows extant. The revue will rate, Phil Phillips at the ivories. Mara terriflce w;ord-of-mouth on the den's idea is to revive iirer as 'the
t>ulchrltudiB alone, boalsting 12 in. the femme Benny Fields.' Miss Kay Is
line and 15 showgirls, all champ a lusty biueser who works with a
ibeauts. It must havie. been , quite a mike throughout^, which leaves, no
problem to assenible .such a set of dou^t as to her lyrics. The cuslookers*
tomers liked. Her.
.With that, there;s a flock of
Frank Parish and Patricia Giltalent. Acts comprise, Dolty Kay, more, latter last at Leon & Eddie's,
Rosita- .and Fontaha, Al Bernie, and.- now singing with the MadriJoe
Hartmans,
The
iJdlth Roark,
guera band, do the vocal doubles,
Dorris, the Bobbins Trio; Frank Edith Boark is a nice personality
Parish, Enrlc Madrlguera'S orchfes- as m;C.
tra, with Patricia Gilmore^ and Val
:Hale's production highlights inErnie's Continentals for the relief clude a stunning lace number with
rumbk-tsingo rhythms. That's quite radium-paint effects, and a wired,a lljaeup for a .no-couvert $3 and .$4 hooped dance routine.; also a num.

ai^d

'

"

•

ihlhimum
Show*,

spot*

runs" longish,

but

.

with

with' red -hearts as the sartorial backbone.
matter what
the
girls
did,
however,
they'd

ber

No

register o.n, their Svelte chasslses
phizzeis.t^pecial songs by Bernie
Maltin, Harry Stiide, Milton Drake.
Marden's 'Blvlera Follies' looks to
be the best i'oadhouse floor ishow bet
in the east.
Aiel,

and

SHO'

S.S.

BOAT

(BALTIMORE)

opened for summer months on
grounds of the local approximation
of

Coney

Is.

And

looks like

which

in,

ask.'

A couple

nights and $2 Sa;turdays and holidays), but that'll make little or no
difference to class trade Urban Boof
draws.
At any rate, it's the music that's
always been the important thing
here, and looks like Gerry O'Neill
has made another excellent choice
First time
In Al Ravelin's outfit.
for this ork here, previously known
only IhrougK airings, and Kavelln's
instruhientatlons are flexible enough
Urban Boof's
to pacify them /ill.
audiences plenty critical and tough,
but present maestro should have
trouble winning them over
little
with plenty to spare.
iCavellh gives 'em a bit of everySwing,
thing and all: of it A-1.
rumba, straight jazz and synir
jazz,

dreamy

dansapation

licks are all generous in
his repertoire, and he never sticks
at one long enough to grow tire

and hot

some. What's more, he has stocked
up a flock of classy arrangements,
and they're smartly designed to
bring

out

the

best

points

in

his

(Continued on page 62)

he'll

idea axid bosses the place for
And Burman displayed astute

Good assortjnont of swing on the
Kenneth
current crop of releases.
(Red) Norye and his swing sexte.t
hockey hall has been .turned into reprise two Gershwin tunes, 'Lady
a vast layout that seats 1,400 and Be Good' arid. 'I've Got Rhythm' in
has ample room for biggest dance- swingo manner on Decca 779 with
floor in any nitery in this area.
Red's xylo setting a very interesting
Isaac Beriesch, who "toils in shop pace.
of Donald Oenschlaeger, N. Y. legit
Fats
Waller
whips
out
his
deslgr
did the decor and turned rhythms oii Victor 25296 with 'It's
In. ijiiftlest job seen here as yet.
No N'o Fun' and 'All My Life,' and on
skimping discernible, which is a No. 25295 With 'Christopher Colummark of merit in Balto. Interior bus,' current swing fave tune by
has effect of having three deckr Andy
azaf-Leon Berry, paired
levels as oh a boat, and this gives with 'Us Oh A Bus' by Tot Seyswell view of happenings.
Lot of mour- Vee
Lawnhurst from the
i'opes, ship riding lamps, life-buoys short-lived stage .comedy.
'Summer
and similar sea atmospliere judl- Wives.' Nice orchestral backing to
cIou.sJy strewn around for dandy Waller's pIa,nology.
decorative effects.
Band Is up on
Benny Goodman is now on the
w^hat looks like a bridge of an ocean Brunswick label but among his
liner, located at head of huge room
finales for Victor (No. 25290) he too
Lighting on walls high up reaemhles resurrected an old sly)w tune, 'I
knowledge of show biz When he con-

The

ice-

.

KEICHMAN

Greetlnirs to JOIS
'.nnil Mft orcliestra iit' tlin JtoM
.jpennsylvniila Boof Id »~w Yorl:,'
f«aturlngr tlie HItfi:

[<

'THE TOUCH OF

YOUR LIPS"
•'SUNSHINE At

MIDNIGHT"
"THE STATE OF

MY HEART"
"NOTHING'S BLUE

BUT THE SKY"
"I'M PIXILATED

OVER YOU"
SANTLY BROS.rJOY, Inc.
\ei9 BROADVyAY- N Y-C•

'

wavos with sky above
Floor-£hows;being changed weekly
Is .^pending about ?500 Cor
each bill. Oppning lineup has the
'Stepping Along' flash,
with A)
Mandel and four feinines: Burns.
Baker and Burns, hand-balancers
and lapdancers; warbler Pattie Palmer; dance team of Lorraine and
rippling dark

Know

Burman

Caldwell-Vincent Touirians), with
a peach of a Fletcher Hende'-son
orchestration, coupled with tlic old

Carlos; and

Renee

Villon,

Warned

to

abandon

'beef

week without a

•

Bopsevelt.

Two heavyweight women,
Irig

CHARLIE BARNEH
AT THE
GLEN ISLAND CAS1K0

j

Kew

The Greatest Lyric

total

Ballad in Years

"THESE FOOLISH

I

(Westminster);
cades Roof.

THINGS
(Remind Me of You)"

Moves

Boston, May 26.
Irene Keefe, 20, blonde nitery
warbler, sighed for indef ticket by
Morey Pearl, singing Sundaj' show
from WMEX, Boston, and from he
li'ent, Quincy, Mass.
She has been with number of Hub
maestri Jack
(Wonder
Bar); Hughle Connor, (Blue Train,
Hotel Lenox); Casa MIra Band

—

That

You

Know'

(Anno

now on

Brown
Karl

Bohde Cas-

"I'M

I

"MY FIRST THRILL"
"CELEBRATIN

"THE MARTINS AND
THE COYS"

And, Of Course,
Americans No, 1 Song:

Victor 25.297 With 'I'm

A

"ROBINS AND ROSES"
Fool

Loving You' (Sam M. Lewis-.
Pete Wendling) and 'Moonrise -"on

harhy

for

the Lowlands,' niftily. orchestrated
to show off the advanced. Hender
son 'jazz technic.
Brunswick's ne^y full-range i*e
cording Is highlighted by a new
designed Jabel No. 7655, by the
Hudson-DeLange orchestra, features two of Will Hudson's ultra modern
compositions, 'Organ
Grinder's Swing' arid 'You're Not
the Kind,' Ruth Gaylpr vocalizing
the latter, a pash torch. Per usual,
the highly intricate Hudson -DeLange arrangements
distinguish
their recordings.
Louis Prima's Brunswick 7656
revives Shelton Brooks' immortal
'Darktown Strutters' Ball.' paired
with the equally sturdy 'Alice Blue
Gown' by McCarthy and Tierney,
wherein 'Alice,' under the Prima
paprika, turns out to be a very
torrid gnl. especially as the bovs
manhandle the fiwollen fiddle, the
hot trumpet (Prima)
the rest
'

Goodman's, version brace of vigorous foxes in inspire^
of
'Basin Street Blues,' another man nor.
f^wingo fave, and 'Beale St. Blues'
Another dii.sky niao.'^lro slrnls his
done in the Goodman manner.
fiiticy orchostratlon slnff nn Dect-u
Fletcher Henderson himself sliow.s
(Continued on [Kiy:(< (i2)
is

JUST BEGINNING
TO CARE"

(The Modern 'Gallagher
and Shean'l

'

wick No; 7645

.Roclielle.

FEATURES

around 450 pounds, were arrest-

Irene Keefe

dai'k

closed for months

NEW YORK

ed, two weeks' ago because they
didn't possess a wrestling license.
Becbl-der's Court jury dismissed the

charges.

went

hotel,

(21).

THE BEST IN MUSIC

fine.

Creamer and .Johnson hot tune. 'If
I
Could Be With You Tonight,' of it.
wherein the Krupa traps, the GoodFiner orchestmtions ag.Tin. this
man clarinet and the whole brass time by Duke Ellington with his
and reed teamwork of the Good- own 'Eclioes of llaileriV and 'Clarispecialty man cor s scintillate.
On Bruns- net Lament' (Brunswick 76,")0), a

dancer who does a peacock number
with lighted plumes.
Routine is
partially a fan waving affair a:
cIoi»e. ^Whole show a fnst, cleav.
crackling cllcki When caught be-

the

trust'

wrestling matches, which caused
the charges, Myt-en B. Lloj'd, bp of
the Oasis nitery, was freed by tlie
State LlQuor Conti'ol Board this

By Abel Green

and publishing a prospei'ous
weekly newspaper here, sold Carlln

fesh

Is.

y?Ill

Disc Reviews

Howard Burman, kIiow biz vet.
who has been away~t om the pro-

ceived sort oC spot this

from stage

Femme

tif.

the.

retired

is

of

aging to retain original design of 'Nig' Gruber, op of the Deri.
Opening show will feature PaulManagement,
late Joseph, Urbaii.
too, has wisely decided to continue ine Parker.
minimum check system inaugurated
last summer instead of convert reWrestlers
Nix
tained through good times and bad.
Charge has been tilted four bits
Detroit, May 26.
this year (now $1.50 minimum week

have a decided click.
As may be gauged from the name,
spot Is arrayed in the r-^utlcal mo-

him.

like

r

all any- open a new nitery here.
To be
new dec- known as Esquire and will replace Thui'sday night
oration schemes, particularly a silSpot will be
Den of Forty Thieves. Associated
ver, draped background over band-Alexanders will be Lester for renovations.
stand, are striking while still man- with the

home

phonic

Baltimore, May 23.
John J., Carlln, operator of the
town's northslde amusement park,
has apparently Invested quite a
chunk of change in spot he has

know

cohie to

feel at

body can

liwk C P m-

IRVING BiRLIN 'Nc
7«7<7-7tm

.HE.HOUSEOF

AVE

.

N-V-C-

MUSICAI NoVELTieS-

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
And His Orchestra
Oil

the Air Wiives from

the

SINO nt CATALINA, CAL.,

f'A-

|»lu>iuip

th« ^Vestorn Bnllad

"WE'LL REST AT THE END
OF THE TRAIL"
Henry ItuRse'N RefidlHon o.f
"I'SE A-MUGGIN'"
Mitli

tlie Musical Arltlimenc Om"
l-2-3r4-5-0-lI|I— tt-O-WOOr

Quite

Hit—Ti«e

"SwinBT*"

n
"RHYTHM SAVED THE
WORLD"

Xt'ft

Astnlre's
N«»v Kenrty—
LET YOU GO
'I'LL

NEVER

jTedncsaay^

May

J^7,

VAUDEVItllE

1936

Dead or Alive?
Jo

,

and

all Intents

pui'posfes,

and

in the

.

But

.deia4«

average opinion, Vaudeville

is

jbniething happens to jtiake the -ax^irage opinion seem hasty,
,

«t?J»cei -.the

Its

PWA

Every now and then something happens to make it appear that the
undertaker migfht. have been catUed in too soon. Every now and then
i^oii^in-

?F6Ues-Comlque.;

atre

and

Anna

Chandler.

met

fleld

The. physical Ingredients of 'Folles Comique* are: Ferry Corwey, James
Luclw LaRlviere, Diane Denlse, Lee Bros,, Mitzi (dog act),
Dolores and Cahdldo, Whitney, Millard and Austin, Park and Cliftox-<J
illy Branph Co. and a line ot 14 girls.
(billed as Les Cerkois),
Ever* hear
Weill? And even'lf you had, would you submit such a combination to the
ask $8,500 tor It, and then not expect to be thrown out
fbopWnff

prospect,

his

Employees at $10M W'kly Cost
Baltimore,

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

vaude days, Lsn-

.^•In-the old-

pounded the

RIGHT LEG AMPUTATED

jpiano for her.

-Evans,

on your ear?

not what you've got, but

la-

how you

sell it.

.

'

booking

Minneapolis.

really ianxlous to assure 'Folies Comique'' of success.
The
the theatre department, the local theatre managements
as an event—and sold it.

of acts were put together by an indeby an agent in the ordinary manner;
book it ifor $1,500 or $2,000; The booker
play it—just another unit. And if the
..picture happened to be. good, .business Avould be good.
If the picture
bad--rjujst

another week.

'Folies Comlque' Is not the. greatest variety
,ev«i one pf the greatest. Better shows have,
And better shows have received far less than
done far leSs lousiness. Because they haven't

show ever produced.

Nor

Boston,

iKelth's,

Vaudeville

F<iir,;ari old g.uy who's supposed to be dead, Vaudeville certainly
^hgra.Iot of now 'n' then" Ricking*

as

izzy's $10,000 Loss

Tomniy Martin leaves for Europe
next month to play 16 European
weeks set. by the William Morris
'

Baltimore, May 26.
Izzy Rappaport, owner-operator
of the indie vatiidfllm Hippodrome,
lost $10,000 worth of jewels In PhlUy
last Sat. (23) evening.
Sent a suit to the tailor with jewel
case In pocket, but tailor later denied that he had come across valuables. La,tter were insured.

.

BUS LINE ATTACHES

bifflce.

BOOPER'S TROUPE
KnoXVille;

';

Ittle

Ann

Little,

film

'Betty Boop,' and other

RKO's

Comlque,*

It

prodyctlori, may disband at the
.^nd of its cuiTent week at Orpheum,
Circuit will resume
'

_

show next fall.
Production did excellent business
everywhere it played, though forced
5nto a third week at the Palace,

.the
••^

.

.

Jhicago.

.

It

was

istaged

by Macklln

Megley, now Warners' eastern picture talent scout, along the lines'
Of the revues, at the Fi'ench Casino,
N. T,v nitery.' Production cost the
theatres around $8,500 a week.,
RKQ has been trying to ogent the
show to the other major circuits,
"With Loew's the only one showing

Way

chances

show

with an expensi\'e
during the siimmei-

lonths.

Marshall for Texa^.
Everett Marshall Is among the
first signed for John
Murray Anderson's 'Frontier Pays' sho\v, which
opens July 1 as part- of the Frontier
Days celebration, in Ft. Worth, Tex.

Tours

of-

Philadelphia, which

So He's Taking $17,000 on

BOWMAN ABROAD

Patricia Bowman goes to England
July to open around Augu.st 1
Jn the Palladium's
'Crazy Show.'
In

Contract calls for eight weeks,

"Variety

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

until

Alail

From now

Labor Day + + + $1.50
remfttance with name and

summer

address.

% in Oii

a

bill in

any

theatre.

R. R. Ju'mp*
Acts clalni they are getting rei;ular theatre salaries.
They never
have more thaji two shows In an
evening, and sometimes, only oner
depends on what size factory Is In
town they are playing. .Strangle fact
of .show is that 6-Mv world's largest
maker of automotlves, Is Jumping

show by rail onlyi and buying
sleeper berths at that. After show
pJiayed.here,, wenjt on .to. Bloomfleld,
N. J., and. was, carded to fpUoW
inlu>.Tari'ytown,
'
.'t,
W. G. Pdwersf from GfrM's hfe'adguarters i^v .Di^ttbit; Is^ bossing; the
.

.

layout and m.c'Ing the Vbowff. f^sO
carried are a sta[ge manager ''and
'

projectionist,
The $10,000' cost

^

weekly to G^M
summed up from nightly jumps,
Attachment order named Victor
salaries, hall rentals and ihcldentals.
Carnarls, Edward Burns' and James
Eddie. Cantor, playing the house' child the cost is $365, which defrays If this tour is deeiped a. click, it
Burns as owners of the show. Legal
expense of transportation for two will be a -yearly stunt. There are
tangle was straightened out after at a 50-50 spilt, may take $17,000 J years while the youths are taught .said to be about 40
(J-M plants in
as his end of the current week's
considerable boo-boop-a-dooing.
a trade in Palestine, after which it that many towns around the counShow appeared here under aus- gross at the Palace, Chicago'. The- is expected they will become self- try. In these times that's a csireer
pices of fraternal organization.
till;
in
the
supporting.
for
vaude
act.
around
$16,000
a
atre had
is ti'avellng.

I

\

[

for the first three days of the week,

Show Boat

|

which istarted Friday (22), and is{
headed for a $34,000 total take.
Last week the Ca;ntor unit got

Closes

j

Deal for
Pittsburgh.

Am

I

Unit

May

share of the $33,000
gross at the Palace, Cleveland. In
Chicago it's setting attendance rec$16,500 as its

26.

j

j

Deal closed here Saturday (23)
ords at the house,, but gross is being
between Lou Goldberg, represeritins
Major Bowes, and J. W. Menko, curtailed by a recently lowered
skipper of 'Golden Rod Show Boat,'
for 40-week river tour of an amateur troupe aboard the Menke craft.
Voyage gets under way June 18 at
Monongahela City, about 20 mile.s
upstreanri, and will then proceed

down Ohio and

Ml.ssi.ssippi

price scale.

River.s

Marshall's contract, set by Matty in a series o£ orie-and two-night
Rosen, calls for a guarantee of four stands.
Weeks and an option for four more.
Golden Rod has been anchored
here for last five yearf*. operating
evei'y summer with old-time. mollcrs

over the summer.

Palladium,

RKO Refused Cantor $15,000 Straight,

claimed show owed tha,t amiount as
rsnt on passenger bus in which it

Interest.
Small possibility of
this deal going through now, how,ever, Loew's not wanting to take

stage

the

at

Gerald' Carbonara finished scoring job on 'Girl of the Ozarks' at
Paramount.

of

of

the '45 Minutes From Broadway'
stag© troupe, left here today after
a one-riigiit stand and a two:-day
detention, the latter caused by $610

4ny
any

26.

voice

6

own attachment brought by Merz White

fiinlt

v'^IInneapolis.

Starts July

LondoA.

1

Won f Book
j 'Folies

May

members

$10,000 weekly.

26,

,

MABTIN FOR ENGLAND

ue Loew

May

:

db-

Is

Chicago,

.

either worth selling,

is

weeks

>

been pi-odiiced arid pla^yed.
$8,500— but they have also
been sold.

In the "case- oif 'Folies. Comique' .the only conclusion to be reached Is
.that a $2,000 unit, booked In the customary careless and disinterested
way, and played In the same manner, very often isn't worth $2,000. But
the sanae unit \vlth Irtiterested handling can he made to be worth $8,500.

Vaudeville Is either dead, or alive.
«r not' playing it at all.

cardsT

-

it lucky,

happened to be

window

.

supposing the same, lineup
producer and submitted
perhaps the agent might
Vould book It, the theatres would
IBut

-jiepdent

;

billboards' or

boss.

Vaud Date, Too Tough
^

office,

all treatfed it

Barbette Cancels Chi

ads,

When troupe touches a town, flne.st
house available is rented and ducats
are given to employees that they
may bring ones friend each and have
an evening of entertainment on the

Layout is costing G-M.. around
Vaude talent booked
by Corinne Muer, one-time Shubert
prima dOnna who during recent
ago.
Barbette, aerialist, had to leave years hag been operating an agency
Circuit originally Intended to send the Balaban & Katz Chicago bill
in Detroit. Miss Muer 'travels Avith
the Palace; Cleve., into straight pic-, after three days -last week. Couldn't
show, handling the acts she has
tures week of July 12, but then can- isfand the pace of fo\ir and five
booked.
celled this idea In anticipation of shows daily. Had been, with clrcUs
Stopping off here last week and
added biz during the iRepilblican and 'Jumbo' preylOu.sly on a twicerenting the- town's opera hall.
national convention as well as the daily policy.
Lyric, for around $600 for the eve^
100 -day Great Lakes expo in- that
Titan Trio, hand-balancing act at ning, two performances v/ere put on;
city.
Theatre is now looking for Oriental, nioved over to replace.
The acts on display were: Lester
nanies .'for the hot months, but only
Cole and his Texas Rariger's; Novell
one set so far is Phil Baker, week
Ip Brothei-s; Carter and Holmes; El
of June 26.
Liquor Firm's 2d Cuff
Cota;. Fritz Family of girl acrobats;
ill
Howard comprises RKO's:
Don Arden Trio, hoofers; Sally. Joy
entire vaudeville booking staff at
Floor Show; Via Plane and "Vobo, a dog. act; and Frank
presen't,
"though
likely
Danny
ISilleh's ip-plece ban^.^
Freundlich will return as his as.The one-reel fllm is 'The SteepleOldetyme Distillers will use a
sistant . In
'Folies
the
event
which humorously gets.,
Comlque,* RKO's own production, plane oii a 30-day coast-to-coast cha.se,*
disbands -for the isummer. Unit Is jaunt for the second edition of Its across to onlookers the practicacurrently, at the Orpheurii, Minne- cuffo nitery floor show. Would stop bility of G-M. motor cars, and the
three-reeler
Is
'Master
Hands,'
off in principal keys only.
aipolis.
Will use the same type 'presenta- showing smart work In the facFreundlich was switched a few
weeks ago from booker of a couple tion of six specialty girls and a tories. Both are to Imbue the workof RKO housies to conipany man- pianist. Previous show used a bus ers with itch, to go out there and
on an eight-month hop, hitting, all flght to finish for good ol' G-M.
ager of the unit.
The vaude show is pi>esented same
tanks.

which attracts the business./

dropped vaude a couple

RKO was

.

which automotive man-

shown to employees only, thei-e Is
a no. need for newspaper ballyhb6/»or

of

poor blodd circulationi which necessitated the amputation.

these comprising the Pala^ce thea-

tres in Chicago and ClevelairihAgreed- to pay $8,500 fijrt- 'Folies Comlque'— a show which, on
Rest of thje clrcuif^s current istage
wouldn't even" get a second
if offered by an agent—because
show houses go stra:ight pictures
the
show
itself.
produced
And
in
order
to
justify
BKO
the $8,500, RKO for the summer starting that week.
put everything It had behind the. selling of the show. The selling takes These are Keith's, Albany; Malnin both the production which the audience sees, and which enhances the street, Kansas City, and Orpheum.

-acts, ajid the publicizing,

of one-reel,

less

or,

RKO's vaude playing time shrinks Inactive^ Frledland" contracted
but two weeks after June 5,: gangrenous condition, because

RKO

;paper,

2

to
Y,, where he was reported yes- ufacturing company is showing
terday .(Tuesday) as 'fairly coni- employees in every town in which
there is a Gt-M plant, or a Fislaer
fortable,' although ills condition, is
Body branch.
still serious.
Show was put together in DeTroubled With a bad heart in reSirice it is being
cent years, whicH kept the. song.* troit; recently.

writer-producer-actor more
to

May

General Motors, is cui^rehtly touring around "the country- ?i sho\y consisting of eight vaude acts and' twa
films, one of three-reels and other

N.

THKSUIHER

Not a name act In the show. With a title that may or may riot inean
a thing to the public, expect that It's sbriiething in French, Yet 'Folies
Comlque' Is getting $8,500 per week. And not only getting it, but provjiig worthy of It at the box offices of the theatres it's playing.

The answer

Ariatole Frledland had his right
leg amputated in Mt, Sinai hospital,

RKO^ 2 WEEKS

•

47

G-M Touring Free Show Strictly (or

Hollywood, May 26.
Sidney Lanifteld, 20th-Fox director, was touted by an agent
to see a promising actress In
the cast of a
show at the
Playhouse, rie went to the the-

»

'.

H'wood

Rieunion in

VARIETY

Show Boat fashion.
typical
.25 of them, will live on tho
Golden Rod, paying Mcnke $10
weekly out of their salaries for room
and board.
/
Understood that deal provides for
cancellation of contract by either
party should gro.ss for any one week
slip under $2,100. Golden Rod auditorium can handle around 1,000 and
scale will be $1 .for boxes and 75
cents for general admission at eveMatK, when play^^d,
ning shows.
in

Tyros,

will

be half that

.scale.

.Totem Pole Ballroom (P.oslon),
opened its summer .sehmlnle Friday
Deacon Moore doing the
(L'i>1.
batoning;.

'

Prior to taking the two RKO
weeks; Cantor, through the William
Morris agency, asked a $15,000
weekly guarantee for the unit, also
Bobby,
Parkyakarkus,
containing
Breen, Jimmy Wallington, Stanley
Twins and Betty Jane Cooper, ff
not that figure, then he wanted the
50-50 split arrangement, which RKO
agreed to.
Following the Chicago we-ek. Cantor goes to St. Louis for a .short
stay on personal business and then
heads for the Coast and conferences
on his next picture for XTnited
Due to this. Cantor found
Arti.sts.
it necessary to turn down offers for
at least two more weeks In vaude.
one of them at the Fox, Detroit.
coiilinue breaking liis
will
ile
jump to the Coa.sl by i-al.sing funds
for Youth Alyali. on behalf of Oorman-Je.wi.sh children.
In

Cleveland

last

week

Cantor
'

realized enough to lransi)lant
children to I'alesline. Ills personal
500 (.hilflren; so far ihf
(Hiota
funds realized will lake care «if
bur not inej.jiling the '"hi. .Si.
H')r).
'if-

Louis

and

other

fciop-offs.

Ttr

j

The

THEATRE

of the

STARS

,

YAUDEVIllLE

VARIETY
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Ascribed to the, fight ^Ith
play.
Ringling Brothers.

New

,

15 YEARS AGO
{From Vardrt. and

Name Act

Free

Wednesdftf^ I^ayr 27; 1^3$

HUnON GIRLBAND
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Acts

INA

oiipper}.

Hippodrome aiid Manhattan Opera
Joseph Schildkraut had signed a House scenes- of the NYA benefit
Guild contract and later one with Gross in excess of $1OO;OO0.
Brock Pemberton, Ekiulty gave the
Chic Sale back in N. X> yaude
actor to the Guild.
Bee Palmer coritvacted to. make
three Victor records for '$1,500 In
the Ziegfeld rooi- show.

Hollywood,;

20.

LATHROP BROS. & LEE

(3)

Dancind

8 Mins.; Full (Special)
Century, Baltimore
Betty Jane Cooper and .Lathrop
theatres.
Brothers constituted a prime danc
Ing turn in vaude for long while,
I4OS. Angeles finally adndtted that
and now that Miss Cooper had wan
Its growth was due to the picture
dered out of act to become solo
fousiness.stepper in pix and musicals, the
freres have -retained same act for
Joe Santley, Ivy Sawyer and Has- scribed as 'Tiffany entertainment vaude, securing Miss Liee In place
sard Short headed a revue at the with a turkey production.' F; & M. of Miss Cooper. And this new act's
Palace. Called 'Klick Klick' and it both' In cast. 3UIed as 'Misis Fan- layout is so Identical with other one,
appearance is that of understudy
chon' and *Mr. Harco/
clicked..
assumlhg- Miss COdp<^r;'s niche.
Act still given chiei~'Iustre by its
Unnamed spokesman stated that suavity
Fanchon & Marco's 'Suii .Klst*
and sharp precision, ahd
revue finally bit N. X* Was de- musical comedies, were costing pro- though newcomer may be" just
ducers about |l,O00,O00 a year, but shadow of a jpeg beneath pred6ces
legit.
of
necessary for the succcesa
sbr's ability, it Is scarcely noticeable
Said tihe Shuberts had dropped in the slick manner routines are run
$100,000 ih the past season. Just oCC. Her wardrobe is identical, and
her one solo strut is a very, close
sustaining shows.
approximation of what Miss Cooper
did when with the Lathrops.
'Fauist on Toast,' London musical,
Layout presents the trio, then the
ran 17 performaoiiceB. Cost $260,000, gal alone, the
boys as a team, then
the trio for flnaie. With audience
musical, here act crackled across as easily
LIusketeers,*
'Three
opened at the Manhattan. Opera as the former one always did.
House on Friday and closed MonScharper*
day.
V

Federation of Musician?, In conconsidering the idea 'of
charging ASCAP a fee for playing its numbers. Didn't.

vention,

May

blsen and John'spn become a
when they open
week's stand at San Diegvr
Exposition {29).
Will top that this summer, It
deal
contemplated
g o e^s
through, by appearing tinder
canvas at the Dallas Falr^
free attraction

.

....

'

:

SellsrFloto had its canvas all up
and ready to start the parade In

Kewatk when

notified it could not

Arriving

Home June 1

early Sunday morning (24), when
the bus in which they were riding
overturned in a ditch. Driver said
he turned into the ditch to avoid
striking another car head-on.
Although the bus-xolied over, Kay
Walsh, 22, a member of the band,
was the only one hurt. She suffered
.

.

minor

scrisitches.

Charles

Saroeanfa 'Old Dusty
bought by O'Neill ProducUons
themer of 'Wellington Pike Goes

Trail'

for

West.'

MABEL WHITMAN

on the Maiden Voyage
of the
Queen Mary''

LESTER LEE~

ftFtER TmUMPHAL 20 MONTHS TOUR

OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND THE CONTINENT
Including

ROYAL COMMAND PERFORMANCE

LARRY
ADLER
**yirtuo$o 6f the

Offstage voice gives buildup citing
Whiting and Burt lost a week In kid's film career and radio work,
Violin work is all that gives this
Baltimore when they left their
credence; He plays trio of classics
music in a cab on. the way to' the and, while not done in the style -of
station in N. Y.
a prodigy, cannot help but elicit
praise. Youth is an assisting factor
Marlon Harris, who had returned in this bit. Could use a little coach
to vaudeville only a couple of weeks Ing to replace mechanical delivery.
Working before mike, he next
before, forced to cancel.
Nervous
does his Impersoniatlons of film
breakdown.
celebs. While varying the turn, it
doesn't help any. Good deuce turn
until the second half.

(From

PALEY AND TERRIS

Comedy

Clipper)

14 Mins.;

eO-Piece

Symphony

Into

Loew's, Washington^ D.C.
Washington, May 26.

Mouth Organl

reaklhg of iron-clad rule of local
Musicians' tTnlon. Ty^ill enable Fox,
local Loew vaudefilm spot,- to pre
sent 60-plece symphony orchestra
as one-week attraction June 5

Gratefully Acknbwledfires the
9iiicere Co-operation of

Yasha Buhchuk, who made front
pages here last month with plans
form rival orchestra to National
Symphony, will, conduct.

to

]Vbr.

Charies B. Cochran

-

Mr. George

House has been asking concesfrom Union for nearly a year

sions

Black and Mr. Val Parnell of General
Theatres Corporation
Bros.

-

The

-

Stoll Circuit

and the man-

agements of Alhambra^ Paris

Monte Carlo

-

in

Casino^

-

Negresco, Nice

dero, Berkeley,

to
permit it to employ extra
musiclaniB below scale. Buinchuk is
given credit for swinging the deal
which win use regular 18 pit men at
usual ifg? for the week and 42 men
at |40 for the engagement.
Fox denies that stunt is- to give
Bunchuk nucleus for his prospec
tlve symphony, claiming idea was
on the Are long before, other angle

Messrs. flyams

-

Troca-

Savoy and Dorchester

-

broke.

under

Orchestra's

Bunchuk

closely by local
fans, however,

London.

what former

will

music
as

cellist

Mills Bros.

RETURNING TO ENGLAND
EARLY IN SEP TIM RE R

performance
be watched
offlcials and

suggestion of
can producei

Mills Bros, sailed Saturday

(23)

to play 10 weeks in Great Britain
and do a tpur of the Continent
Latter dates are still being worked
out by the Harry Foster office in

Quartette's

opening

gagements

will

1.

date

NAT KALCHEIM

NEW YORK

Nothing Can Follow Them

But the Curtai

As Demonstrated

at

closing turn.

Va. Police Bothering Kid
Mehtalist

on Vaud Dates

Norfolk, Va., May 26.
Jackie Merkle, eight-year-old kid
mentalist, has been having troubles
trying to do his stuff in Virginia.
Two pinches, two $10 fines thus far.
Kid, with his father, does a twoway act, using radio appearances to
help secure theatre dates within the
signal area of the station.
Just concluded six special broadcasts over
for a shoe com^
pany, but meanwhile the pinches
have interfered with the theatre
dates, where the real coin is.

WTAR

HELD OVER 2ND

Loew's State
NEW YORK
This

Week (May

22)

Direction

HARRY PINCUS
MILLS ARTIST BUREAU

WEEK—HEADLINING

CHARLOTTE

JOHNNY

OPERA IN THE
MILES INGALLS

RUFF''
MARK LEOPY

bring them $3,300 a

NashTille House Beopens

May

26.

OUR REFERENCES! EVERY DIVISION MANAGER AND
INDEPENDENT EXHIBITOR WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI!

THE WILBUR CUSHMAN CIRCUIT
'America's Largest Circuit of Stage Units'

MELBA THEATRE BLDG.

DALLAS, TEXAS

attraction was a Walter Cushman
unit, 'Passing Parade,' owned by Ed

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
•

THE
HARMONIZING
DANCING BABY
BOMBERS

In

is

week.

Nashville,

MAYFAIR THEATRE BLDG.

LOUIE

Theatre en-

After two months minus stage
fare, Princess Theatre opened Tue?da:y (19) with small unit shows in
addition to regular film bills. First

of

AND

Get 10
in England

Birmingham June

Under Explusive Management

giggles with his garbled talk used
as opener and spotted throughout
Plenty of self-ribbing. Pale blue
dialog
and action resorted to
frequently could be dispensed with.
Comedy is rapid' fire and often
missed. Girl does a wiggle with
back to audience that can be seen
in hurley shows.
Turned' the show over well for

POPS

Weeks

London.

COLUMBIA and REX RECORDINGS
BRmSH BROADCASTING COMPANY

One

Small amounts of the stock of the Grand O. H., N. Y.
Almiost a single but for ornaArch Street theatre, Philadelphia,
were being' sold at seven times par mental femme. Hoarseness of man
was evidence of hard work on last
value. Mrs. John Drew operated.
night of break-in. Got plenty of
A. li. Erlanger before Phlla. court
charged with assault with intent to
kill George H. Leonard, husband of
(Continued on page 49)

present!

T"

Valeska Surratt was the toP luime Violin, Imitations
on Chicago bills. Had a corking 16 Mina.; Qne
O. H., N. V.
new act, but Olsen and Johnson got Grand
Judging from the ^adual, but
the laughs.
certainly, waning, applause with the
Introduction of doubtful imperspna
Equity tried to Invade the caba- tions, this boy virtuoso would do
rets when it sought; to pull the well to stick to his fiddle. Concert
chorus out of Beisenwebers floor stuff and mimicry are a Water and
show.. Only 12 of the 20 girls quit. oil mixture.

50 YEARS AGO

Detroit, afay 26.

*

Ina Bay Button and girl-band escaped serious Injuries near here

CITY

Gardner.
Stage
show beginning today
(Tuesday) is W. A. Mills' 'Broad-

way Rhythm.' Next

unit,

May

29-

30 and June 1, m'IU be the Burns
Twins'
'Forty-Five Minutes Off
Broadway.'

ROYAL SWEDISH

BELL RINGERS

2ND WEEK CHICAGO THEATRE. CHICAGO
Dir.i SAM BRAMSON—WILLIAM
MORRIS OFFICE

^

.

:

.

W«dii^y, May

.

.

1^36

2^7,

'

VARIETY

B ills

Vari ety

Gr'owlcb.vm.

lu

V MacNauehton
AUeen Cook
Helen Yankee
Iris Ray
Carol Vance
Gypsy

.

T(iT<!ni

Bert Linden

Alda Luciano

Evelyn Wllspn

Bukku

Mary Lane
Janice Andre

Chubby. Rosa
Jules Keatoh Ore

connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week

Warren

& Br'nda
Johnson Clark

Jan ZaIsUt

PiOacB <«»>

,

'

.'

•

Fi'fczee:

,

.

.

Orplieum
.<22)

FoHes Comlciwea
SIOUX' CITT

(SO)

Vmlmett

\

BKok &
pyrhee

.

Dynamites
Margie Clifton'

Sis

TOOTING

Joe Griffin

Comlques

Foiled

Farney

Palace

& Raya
Hermans

4.

Keith's (20-1)

Sully

&

Derek Oldham
ChaS' Manning Bd
Herschel He'nlere

Dollnoff

PAUX

ST..

Astoria

liEYTONSTONE

Syitcopntloii

fiellfaiir

NEW

CEDDY &

Dir.:

CROSS
KInema

Connor &. Drake

*

Nello

Natal

PECKHAM
Natal

TrOBK CITY

VKW

State (S9)

Co

Helen Reynolds

&

Florlb

Tllce,

Floyd

Billy"

Co

Clirlfitle

Week

of

CARDIFF

T.EITH

Paramount
'

EDINUVBOH

D'Arcy & Dyson
Tex MCAdam

Jimmy O'Dea
Faromount (29)
Armstrone Ore

Ella Logan
,

Swedish Bell
Chas Irwin

BOSTON

Ing's

MONTBEAIi

Metropolltnn (29)

&

Large

Paramou'iit
'Queen of the Seas*

Marty May

Duval Co

Hector.

Carroll

Girls

& Howe

cmCAGO

&

&C

Sliea's

nipp

Evelvn Dall

PLYJTOrTH
Palace.
& J.

&
&
STOCKTON

Little
Pell:
Clifton
Flor<»p<'o

KINGSTON

H

Empire
S Caaalnl presents:
Charlie Kun^
R. Charladies
Stanford & Taylor

-

a.

Romps

Hotel Gov Clinton
Betty Bowker
Dick Mahsifleld Oro

Ganjou Bros

Pat Hyde
Percy Pryde
12 CiitA Kids

Maud HUton
ID & D Remey
Bea Gottlieb

Hotel Gotham
Raoul LlPOff-»Qro

Muslo Masters

.

Pavilion
Radcliff & Rodgers

(29)

Decardos
Jack Major

-

DETROIT

Mlohlran (20)
King ft Sinclair 2

P Handelman Oro

Paramount
Ambrose Ore

.Terry's Jwyes

Fa|8

TORONTO

Chleairo <20)
JUiihon Novarro
Harry Losee.
-

Angela Parselles

•

Hotel Gr't Noiih'rn
A Ferdlnando 'Oro

Globe

MandoHers

Troise

\Myron Pearl 4
Rolf Holbein

\

Sam Rayne
Jass & Jensle
Stella & Ptnr.

Hotel LezlDKtoa
\Bob Crosby Oro
Ltncoln
Toiximy Dorsey Orbotel

Esqtilrea

Cabarets

l^RILADBLPHLi
Earle

1

G Rev

>T

Rachel Carley

Ted FloRlto Ore

Jftokle 'Coosran

Enrie (20),

Bitty Qrabie

Jack Powell
worth- Wile

Balabanow

6

Fam
PITTSBURG

Hpnpv-

&

T*

(22)

Geo CUoos

tifturle

Harrlette Pago

Marie D^herty
Pat Eugenie
Gallord Johnson.
Toscanno. Bd

Tom

Alice lA)well

Ball
Joe T.aPorte Ore

Bobby Evans Bd
Henclicomher. Bur

Independent

Marlon Butler

CHICAGO

Sue Ryan ,
Shine Moore

State Lake (23)
Princeaa Chiyo

KANSAS

Maxlne Kirk

W

Snyder
Mackle LaValle

&P

Reiss & Dunn
Lois T^lxon

.

Rov Rita

NASHVILLE

& R

Princess

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric

,

(2(1-28)

B'wcy Rhythm

Doloi-es & D^ilroy
Billy Farrell Co

(20)

Barney Rann

MO

(20)

Monroe & A Sis
Freddy Strltt Co
3 Byrons
Jack Oarson

Bd

Ruby Wrlirht
nondosBros
Lois Harper Co

Joe Madden
Sylvia Tucker

THE

N. V. A.

New York

BrfMdwuy,

lliOl

Thlt

Week; Mareolle

Sevllla,

Stanley

Wood*

(SlieepKhend Ba.r)
Jerry Baker
Kay Maylield

Buddy Green
Peppy AlexandPr

Copeland Or
Ben Marden's

Bcldie

Riviera

Kdlth Roark
Herrtie

Robblns Fam
Val ErnIc Ore

E MadrlRuera Ore
Guy

DO'S

I

Week
Canterbury

JI.

of

1st half (2i5'27)

4 iManltoea
2(1

half (:j8-30)

Rhodes

& Stephens

UlaiTi'nd Littlej'hni.

Dominion

y

JJantovnni Ore
«ew Victoria M. H.

Brookins

& Van

J>'«dys

Trocartero

3

2

tJliytlim

.

Fay

Hlltons

Hal Menken

EDGWARK ROAD
Albert SarsiDcr 3
Lester & Andrco

Lewis & Lnwn

EI»IOXTON
Emit Ire

Maurice

MKIXTON
jnton

Astoria

Bd
CUADVIELL H TH

Blllv Cotton nd.

FIXSBrRY PARK
Afttorla
Rawicz & Tianflnucp
.

Conrad'sPiecons

HAM-«»FRSM1TII
Palace

V'Oylc

&

Allpn

Hortobgny Tr
I>cc r-Troll X- T.eB

\t^

HOT.IOWAV

Palace

«ftntovinl ,Oro

^InrlhorouKb
S

Magnets

'

KM tens

O

Irin

Frances Stevens
Jolly Coburn Ore
Club IH
Bunny BerrlRan Bd
Club Gaucho
Dl'nitrl
Virffil

Ravel

I,ns G.iui'hos
Rlltn Dftu

Adreoti

Alphonsc HerB
Rred wilts
Biuynis

Howell
Gypsy Choir
Lidla Sadovskala
Jeninie Hurok
Ailolalde

Kitphael

M

Hotel St. Murils

Munoz & Bolau

& LeRoy

(Jastalne

riifford
Kii.sch

.laci'

(JanMser

Ilutel

A

Denny's Ore

Bo.fton Sis
<!lcn Island Casino

;l

J>ftura

T>canc

Harnett

Newdahl
VAtWo.t

JucqiiPH Frcy Ore

&

Vincent Travers Or.c
Patterson'p
Russell
PersoneltPS
<>nnR riiinU
Pat Hairlngton

Char

'Barrle

GerrlLH

Paul

Ore

Tart

Geo Hall Oro
Uolly

Dawn

Hotel .Times
4

i

Benn..KaufC

jipuces

Hotel Vanderblll
Bernle Dolen Oro
Hotel Victoria
Cro.sby
.Mian Hanni-ster

.Tune

Jay Cole

&

Goff

Orlll

nlfing the only exit.

v:arol

G

Billy Carr

Wez

Pierce
Shljastad

"

Howard

Turner

Ore

Coslya Krumln
Kuban Cossacks
Serney Sokoloff
Altrnan

Mcholal Khadarik
PVonIa StonlsI'vaky
Kornlhiff

MlsH- Nlirhtlntrnle

Rsmnva'

Nad.Ja DushJnska
Kret'ch iin

Gypsy Markoff
Adia Ku/,netzoff

St> tie

Royirle

Wynee2

Rhythmecrs Oro

Nastia Pollakoya

Short Waves
Ore
Congress Hotel
(Crban Room)
Duke. RllinKton Ore
Club Alabum

3

nob. TlnRley."

man
up

served but the

until .October.

Saranac Lake

Joseph Parker (Paramount) about
ready to leave the ozonjng roiitine
for liome, Jersey City.
Sophie Tucker expects to Saranac and Lake Placid-li after Chicago run at Morrison, hotel.
Freddie Bachman who hasn't seen
anything but bed for the past three
yea:rs, perking up-a little.
Bietty Huntington has got an eye
oh local business spot as public
8te.nog.
Gal' recently got the okay
papers on health.
Jerry Vogel now covers NVA San,
Raybrook San, Stony Wold San and
Franklin County San with sweets
weekly.
John Louden, of burlesque and
legit, producing 'Peg of My Heart'

.

Rollins

Plate

'"urlp"'

The Dictators
Bddlp^ South

Vanity Fair

Ann Pennington

He

Ray Sedley
A nn Seymour

Gloria Rhayne
Arlellnna nossena

'Phe n'ctri''hs

Ore
3 Deuces Cufe
i^ales

Oretc^pn T-ee
Via I.ngo
Pcp' Smith

Art Tatum
Zulty
Drake Hotel
(Gold Const Rodnil

Two thousand Rebekah's conven-

Louise Lucano
Virginia Glark
Henry LIschon Ore
Henri Lisbon

Jpan,Kirk
Ada Lee

Kaye

By Happy Benway
tiohing here, with night spots add-'
Ing floor shows. Cor a draw. Elderly
ladies, however, refused to go for
hot ispots.

Bobby

Bernard

Flo Henri
Art Williams Ore
Club Minuet
Rider .Sis
1^11

Frolics

terrace Garden*
(Hotel Morrison)
Sophie Tucker
Ted Shaniro
J/ick Fulton
D.arlo & DIano
The Nonchalants
Kings .Icters
RK5 Club

T)on Enrico
Bilrcn George

Lew

tied

Gale Tracey & L.
Hal Monte
Julia Garrlty
Abbott & .Tanner
Marie HolUs
.

Raynor LeUr
Terry ft Walker

Bern ice

'Wrong

.

June St Clair
Delia Ciarroll
Marian MorKon

Phil

ately.-

Palmifcr Honse
(Empire Room)

Lyman Oro

Li 11

Penn*

sylvania; Under the.laws an attach*.
m€nt Could not be arguied Immedi-

show was

Georges ft .Jalna
Serge FInsh.
Ted. Adair
Burt Granoff
Abbott Dancers
Ted Weems;, Orp

Coloshno's

Kenny Sargpnt
Frances Maddux
Fred Keatlnir
Maurice & Cordoba

'

killed.

-In

Je^..,Johnqon Oro

Boy

Phelps

0 Herberts

ft

TWp

Small circus blotted out

Paddock Club

Ann Rush

Rainbow Kobra
Casa Loma Oro
Pee Wee Hunt

Dean

W
C Dornfleld
8yd Lang' Oro—

Wolfe

Rosalie

Glen Gray

EUl7.a

ed to carry It downstairs, but
dropped it' when "It got too hot, !g«

.Pauletfo LaPlerre

Ma.lors
Ruby. Newman Ore.

.

3 Skelly Sis

Castillo

In 'Westeryille, Ohio, a gasoline
footlight in a theatre on the third
floor overturned. Manager attempt-

Jean Travers

Myra. Lang

Mlaco
EVa- Ortega

I^'an

Renlta

Rose Blane
Phil Neely
Hazel Harris

Mary

.3

Juli.in

-

ipolony Ciut»

Len Lazaro Oro

attaehnientr Pleaded it took all his,
mdney to support his family as his
wife (Lilllaln Russell) did not share
the household expenses, though shelf^'
gave hini sntalV sums now and then.

Emily Flske
Gardner Girls
Dorothy Johnston
Austin Mack's Oro
Hl-Hat
Maxlne: Kirk

Oscar Johnson
Evelyn Chandler

.Abe

Tonya

B

Kerr

'Tiny*

ft

"The Dufilns.

College. Inn_
Duke ft Notile

frve Harris

'

local Masonic lodge.
A. Harformer manager Urlangcr theaco^produclng with
Farrell Sis
Jack ilyltnn
Louden.
""Ifi
Ray
Nflchola.i Mafthey
Pat O'Malley
Doing okay are Ben Schaff6r and
Ed Kraun Ore
(Hob Yellln Oro
.Magda NcPld
sot W.Tjtner Orb
I'ejofy Dell
Arroand Monte. Ben's only .squawks
uNslun Troyka.
Alec Tenipleton
Yufht Club
is that Ills dialect has been going to
AmHtel'H Bd
Kille Alhcrlon
Stearns A Dn.'ih
Sands Pt B'th Club rilve Era rd
waste
up here.
Delmar
Ruth
I/onK Island)
Dick Ware
.Merry Macs
RuHs Kelly, former Dumont &
Paul Rehuecl- Ore
Weif:h MinKtrels comic shooting aC
SninlPs rarjidl.ie
ebarlle .lohnson Ur<
Sullivan Stating Again the high spots of good health. He
r.ufky SiH
.Mary Perry
Ed Sullivan, BroadUray colurnnist. has had. over ten years of gzoning.
Write to those you know at
Stork Club
back into Loew'.s State on
Koo.s
.Marjory LoRan
Kroadway vrocM of July 3 for the Saranac.
.Nicholas

Vosllleff

Mura Toumnnova
Darlo

Blrn'e

Orllk ft
M.lscha

LoJIk

.

AlmoB ft VI Vienna
Ruth Knnl.q

Dollv Dolino

for

ris,

tre, Philadelphia,

^

(

,

Gus Maripl Ore.

N Brundwynne Ore

,..

,\llle Paris
PlroHka
Ranrlall
Ariilre

fjonia

Ai

VVri(tlU

i.'hiirllc

MUle Fred
Vera Mars'o
Orbs!
FrPddle Zny

Gypsy Mn(\
'Ron I'erry Uw.
Hotel St. R«r;Is

Dany Flore

Moderiie

,M«ryon Ptilc
Full ^t^I''al Innp

I'ersa

de Fenimes

Marlta Farell
Fnlndt

McCoy

CIrircinont

•Russian Eagle'
Alex U.iinchouchou

Cusinu

,:]lly

BMly Casile

Sherry

Mellierlaiid

10 Ar'gentlna l.udiep

Bslelie

King Ore

Hotel

.M'rK'erlto Dul-resnf

fJcnrcre

Clintciiu

Holel Slieltpn
Ucit

Mills

Blancbard

Farrell

itussltih

Yonu

Don Bcstor Ore
Hotel Savoy -I'loio
Johnny Walsh
Jack Parker
Bmlle Petti Ore
Habaneras Ore

ijeorges

JncU Goorlman
Dorothy Davis
4 Ebiiny nascals

(Olenn

* Gloria
Movoa
Mednro
Don Ollherto Ore

r-'ermln

Buckley

Neil

Choppy

ncc Kalrniis
.lohnny

Hotel Ultz-Carlton
Arman Vecsey Ore
Hotel Koosevell
Patsy Kane
('"has.

Place Elegante-

Balalirika

Jorcsco

Hotel President
Adrian Rollinl G'ng

'"ontakla

I'Jnillee

&

Ray Benson Ens

Pnrta r

Port la

•Folles

Cuficnto

(irnnd.

Rest.

Wayne
Teddy Browa
Sf-^ntfon

Faith Bacon
C D.ornberger Ore
Pavilion Royal
Valley Stream, L. 1.
Herbert Steiner Ore

Lou

Harry's N. X. Bar
Joan Clark ^

Xavler Cugat

Rnsslan Bear

George Sterriey Ore

Morena

non.''itelo

I'VencIt

.

£AST HA.^I
Premier
P & A Shields
Judd Si Ray
Billy Barr & Lady

f-ydia

onte

I

.I^fU PcmpsCT's
Owen. Hunt.
Roberta Tremaine
Mora & Ranata
•Ian Brunpscn Bd

El .Morocco

Amanda Randnlph
r.onny Simmons &

Rink
Turner
Lyons

Harry
Condy
„ , .

Mnrle A

Nyra..

George DeCosta
Lew King

.

ft

f^'

'

90'b

Ztlch
Flo Whitman

Robt Paddock

Carmen

..•(

LaDaynp

Gay

Blackstone Hotel
(May full*: R«iom>
Ethel Dliton

Ramon

Floria VestofI

Bvrtlyn

R. T.. ft

Bartley Campbell, author of inniimerable melodran^as, and^ lately
manager of .the 14th St; theatre,
N. Y., iii BlQoihlngdale asylum. Softening.. of the brain. Many beheiUta
planned.

Kdward Solomon in court bn an

Moreens

Al Kavelln Oro
Continental Room
(Stevens Hotel)

John Steel

.lay

Beverly Kirk
Milton Blakely

Edgar Bergen
Johnny Wells
The D' Ivans
Henry Busse Oro

Carmen

Smith Bd

.

Donna Dea

Virginia Oilcrest

Paradise

Bill

Hotel
Frkiikle Masters Ore

Blnckliowit

Betty Keen

Ed Lowry

Eddie

Bridal, Trap" froM. the samie .source.

Redman Oro

Freddy Schweitzer.
Georgle- LyonsEdcewater Beach

Edna Sedgewick'

Onyx Cloli
Baby White

Tommy

Dana Buxton

Harry Rlchman

Banka

Steve Lent!

Pauline Starr
Marjorle Sparka
Geo..

Chea Purc«.

Nano Rodrlgo Bd

Hotel Plaza

Ave Beck

Di'fMiviMe

Ilolsi Ore
Km OTIS Door
Rod .McKenzle Ud

Larry T.m'
ninck Cut

CLAPTON

Shop FliKlds Ore
Oaperton &. C'l'mb's

Coo Rouifc
rrwin G.'lbert Ore
Tlsdale 3

Ernlfl

Ethel -Gilbert
ricrnnrd
Frnnlt Russell
Hnh BIsrelow

May 25

H

Hotel Pierre

Rmllp dn Torre Orr
El Toreador
ftamon & T-uclnda
Toreador 4

Joe Dan-Is
Dolly Kay

Arthur Bell m
.Rill Lorraine
Bd Kurnian

London

Hotel Pennsylvania
Joe Relchman Ore

El Cblco

& Fonlana

Itlll's

Al

& Aland
A1-& TonI Cone/,

Grpcn
Leroy Smllh Ore

Benn Rivnge

Al

Bobby Hearn
Clyde Lucas Oro
Hotel Park Lane
Pancho Ore

Gerad

ft

Henry E. A.bbey arranged to exi"
Mary Anderson's engagement a
week beyond hei: contract, expecting it would be okay; But It wasn't;,
and he was stuck .with the house.
tend

Makings of a cornic opera roWw
Cpl. McCauli .was rea.dyirtg "The
Crowing Hen»' a version of 'Sermeht
d'Ambur.'
The Bijpu, just, across
the street, was working o4 'The'

Leon a Rice
Thelma. Daniels

O.-

Joe Saunders
Dick ft Dot Rogers

Jack Hirsch
Russian Gypsy I
Mickey MaiMory
Sol. Schneider
Roiimania Gypales

Rainbow

4 Nelsons
Nerval Bapti
Gladys Lamb

Anise

KlUn Potil

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Lyn Lucas

Efldle

Eddie Leslie
Miller & Massy

Koslta

&

Trotle

Hartmans

Al Mar do

OPPIOIAL DENTIST TO

Walter r.a Mae
Alice Glover
.Dlcl< Messner Oro
Connie's Ino
Ada Brown
Louis Jordan
3 Novels
Palmer & Peaches
3 Rhythm Dehs

'v'aloah'

Ann Sutev

CITT.

Tower

G Ahearn

ft

Hilly

LItamy

Leslie

Ens

Gbntsales

Hotel Montrlair
Hal -Hope Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Wilkens & Walter

Terry Green

Betty Real

Saul Gvaunian Co
Fred Dosh
R C M H Glee Club

Stanley (20)

.

Jack

Fred Craig Jr
WInl Shaw
Gene DeOulncy

& H

A

CITY

rove
Cncnnniit
Tic Toe Girls

All Stars

Honey Fam

Shaw

Wilnl

KEW yOEK

WASHINGTON

(22)
•

R

seAsbn Clipper "thought could not.
very long at the Lyceum, madie
200 nights with 'One <)f Our Girls.*
One.bf the best of the season. (Clipper was like that.

last
It

.

Sniaroff Girls
Toipsy'a

CHICAGO

Ave

.

.

(22)

(20)

.

Lou Slnger-.Orc
Harold Woodland

.

:

RIsmarok Hotel
Dorothy Miller
Jack Da,Iton
Phil LeVint Oro

'

.

Bdythe Wright
Jack .Leonard
Hotel McAlpin
Enoch Llg^t Oro
Beth Wilson

:

.

Lane
'

Famous Door

Mlnto Olmstead'
Leota Lane
Joe Lllley
Harold Wo«dalI
Hazel Webster
Old Roumanian
Thais

Stuff

Sherry's
.Mary

L ft.May Packer
WaJter Johnson
Paul Kain Ore
three Little Vlitt
Dorothy Roberts
Paul Stein
Juno Purcell
L,

Lester Lee'
Grace Saxbii^Stroud 2
Clarence ft Claude

Hoffman

onte Rosa
Pola Borgia

.

Hugo Marchettl
Thora MatthaiBon
Henry Monnet
Pete Contrelll Orp

Park Ave Boys
'
Century CInb
Corliss & Palmer

Kathleen Barrle
Barry Winton Oro

Sadie

Paul McLain

Fldler Oro

Cafe de Paree
Crysta:i White.
Chuck Barclay
Galante & Leon'do
Kathlyn Bessette

Sylvester Scott

No. 1 Fifth
Carl Hunt

Hotel Fifth Ave

NEtVCASTLE

GLASGOW

Morgner

Carroll Sis

V^ra. NIva'

D'Arcy & Dyson
Tex McAdam

Max

George Olsen
Ethel Shutta

Mon Paris
Jimmy Rogers

Sahdy Ross
D Pecorano oro

Hotel Essex House
Musical Roguea

'

Robt Tredlnnick
Mabel Cohstanduros
ICrakajax

2d half (28-30)
Earle ft Ascot

liOew's (20)

CllfC Edwards
Jim Wong Tr
Lhne 3

Paramount

Ken Wllmorth

.

Roberts Bros

Hal Chansl'Or Ore.
Cocoanut Grove

Codolban Oro'
Schura. Llptova
George Orda

Mac Coogap
'

MANCHESTER

Harry. O'Donovan
Regent'
1st half f 26-27)

Han-About-Towo
Al M^nuti' Oro
Maisonette.. Rnsse:

Sammy

.Frank Cornwall. 8

Billy Gra;y

t

'

Wllison 'Ore
Ralph. Torres

Earle & Ascot
2d half (28-30)

Royal

3

Nadia Kortez

Hotel Edison

Capitol
1st half (25-27)

Cafe Casonova

Jerry BerglD
3

quit

'P^pita'

for Boston. They liked
her singing, but thought otherwise
of her violin solo.

-

Luis
Grier

ft

Da'w.son.: Oro.
-Cafe La. Mace
Stan Clair Oro

Lucille Jarrett
Damar Oro-

Joe Gray

Palnmar

in

Russell,

New York

John B. Dorrld cbijtraicted reguiar'
Richard ~Wally
Hndson-Met7.Ker GIs Ba;ng6r (Me. ) billboards, shuttiriff
Isham Jones Oro
Forepaugh out. City council forPIrrone's
bade btiiiding of additional board9«
Murray Peck
which put tiie big tshow in a spot*
Wylle Wel'b Oro
Paris Ian
Covert Int'l Dames
Helen pauvray, who early In th©

Tod

~

-Jasha Nazarenko
Boris BelnstOzsky

Hotel Commodore
Mildred Bailey
Zanette & Coles
Red Norvo Bd..

May 25
The. WIlTenora

Irish Nights of '36

CITY

iltmore

otel

''

Diana Clare
Haver & Lee

Roy Smeok

Bd

Cotton

'

Fox (29)
Benny Meroff Oro

nda Ballet

'

Conn. Yankees

Granada

8

Farmer Oro
Hadeleine'a

Charl.ie Jditcbell

Ruddy Vallee and
Rubs Morgan Oro
Linda Lee
Joe & Betty Lee
Jos Zatour .Oro
Lewis JuUa.n

WASHINGTON

Centory (80)

;

Hotel Astpr

S Bnvn

WALTHAMSTOW

PITTSnVROH

I«'

'BAtXIMOBE

li

'

Janette Hackett
Lewis. & -Moore
John Boles V

Benny Fields'
Stanley (20)
x
Frank Gaby Co
Paris on Parade
Ji^ns & Lyntod Rev
Raohel Cavlay

NEW YORK

A

Parrpr

'

PInza
Wilfred Greene
Pox. & K vahs

-

LeMirage
Lyn^an Or*
Leon A Eddle'a
Eddio Davla
Ella Logan
James Alyin

Tommy

Marion Joyce.

Hotel Ambassador
Val Olman Orcr

Astriria

RT^GBY

Larvei
Eddie. Davis Orq

'

TOTTENHAM
COIIRT ROAD

& Drake

Nello

Lola

Jimmy

C'rr'tuers

ft

Wobdy Herman
Ray ft V Caldwell

Bob Cutteir
Trudy Wood

'

C Austin Band

.

Nick Stuart

Joaiquln Garay'
Par.sy th«. Horse
3 Radio Rogues

Lillian Fitzgerald

Jill

Fire In a prop trunk caused
near-panic at a theatre in New (iasRed fire ignited and made
tle, Pai
plenty of smoke.
Lillian

.

Wayne

Red Harper

Goodlhs
Alda Ward

Jack and

Louis Prima Oro
Oniar's Dome

..

Larry Lee Oro
Blltmore Bowl
6 Rhythm Rascals

Sally

Wm

"

LOS ANG£L£S

Danny & Bdlth
Alberta Pryme

'

Cookie Fayo!
Cass Dai ley
Arthur Warren Ore

Hlltons

3

Levanda
Connor.

Jane Casey
Rdse Blane
Lottie Campbell

& Fay

Lyons

Palace

.

Marlon; M&rtln
Helen .Gray

Palace
Turner 2

.

Haynes

Mltzl

T0TTENHA3I

T>}van(la

Smnrtly
SJiPTH

3

Chas Manning Bd
Herschel Henlere
Margie Clifton 3
Dynnmlt^s

Pepino ir

Rollins

Neeley
Cackles O'Neil
Chariot LambertOD

:Granada

Rialto

JACK POWELL

Mlmi

Phil

his drinking, she testified, aiid Leonard was jealous. ErJariger shot In
self defense.

Bert Frohman
Garner Wolf ft H
Holes Sis
Louise McCarroll
Sid Franklin Oro

Beverly. WllslUre
Viola Von

Joe Rlcardel.Oro.
Joe Capella Oro
Kit Kat
.

H'ly\y'd Restanrapt
Nick Lucas Oro
Frances Williams
Jack .Waldron'
Colette & Thald

STREATHAM

Lewis & Lawn
LBWISIIA^tf
Palace

Keith's <2-4)
Fbltea Comlcrues

B«be Bftrtl Co
viei Sanborne
ji* Morrison

3 Girlies
\
Alfred Thripp.
Manley & Austin

Grange
Albert Sandler 3
Lester & Andres

Baron Gyldonkoin
Nalna Klnova
Frank LaSalle Oro
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolpb
Vacht Clab

Barn

Ray

Iris

Ann Lewis.
Johnny ft George

Arthur Gansfrled S
Wlney MairOhe Bd

Betty Bear

Mack

Dorothy -Dorr
Kitty Mulligan

Gene Walter

G D Washington

Marjorle Naylor
Francetta. MalUiy

Ted Lane

Broadway

KILBDBN

:(Z0)

Walker

Itlrby

'Magnets'

STRATFORD

Harry Coady

MUmEAPOT.IS

BlackBtohe

Hickory Hoaaa

B'way Bs & Br'hda
Johnson Clark

Steplierip

Diam'iid LlttleJ'hns
2d half (2(l40)
4' Manltoes

Jlihmy Savo

SlB

JbMPhtne Houtton

Mtle Auerbach

3

Blue Hall

&

.

Regent

'

Ist half (25-27)

Rhodes

Ada Brotvn

'Noncltalants
Rehee VlUota

& Tempo Co

Taps

STAMFORD HILL

ISLINGTON

^ (22)
Bebe Barrl Go
iPritchard & liord
Ross & Bennett

Jerry Adier
Florence & -Alyete?

Ed SnUlvan

Alfred Thrlpa
Manley ft, Austin

Roth-Andrews Oro
Beale St. Boy«

Lockwella
Boring ft Lazar

Lou Raymotad

.

Blenda RansoD

.3

.

Lucille

June,. Larralne

Pavilion
Virginians
Roulette 3

Super

cmcAoo

Mary

SUEPH'RIIS BDStt

ILFORD

3 Girlies

Mary Barton
3 Raymonds
Danny Hlgc;lns

(Continued from page 48).
Louise Baife,. whom, he managed.
She had left her hushand hecause of

Ernie MaraQ

Village Nat Club
Riviera Boys

Mack

Billy

Frances McCoy

Clement Rumba Bd
MeadQWbrooks Buys
Yogne
Pat Clayton
Brooks 2

Buddy Cately
Mildred Barry
Milton Mann. Oro

Schauta

50 YEARS A60

Wlvel
Marianne

'.

VlllaRf)

Mldgie Park?
Joan Miller

Camllle Glory

Baker

Ernie

Bodle

fit

&

Carter

ban Healy'i
Dan Healy
Jack White

B'way Ba

Tova

Se

Renny Watts
Shim Sham Rev

Versnlllci

Belle

Joe Lewis

WelU

Dickie

WlUIe Bryant Ore

Basil Fomeeh Ore
Wayne King Ore
mtamj Kdlj't
John Rockwood

Musical Jesfers

in

Votel Waliort*
Aatorls

Beauvel

?
'

.

49

Gen Lodljensky
Raphael

.

NEXT WEEK (MAY 29)
THIS WEEK (MAY 22)
Humeralt

,

'

Tony's

Barry Oliver

Kay

f'ornoliiis

Tou-n CUHlno
ITcnrl Plpfrc ICiis
.Maurlrp Shaw Orr

VIrlccnt Ore
Tliomushefsky's

•

His unit
11
o within a year.
will incIu(U^ Ella Loiran, Bo.n YojHt'f;
California Varsity Bifrht, LVed Santhird

born and Florence and Alvaroz.
•HulUVan'H vaude sal.-iry Is ?2,000
net \vf«kly.

Jimmy

Ann Kennedy
.Borbarii

Gordon

I,

a Porte

Davlii

,

Kuchuk

as

Bowes Booker

Benny Kuchuk, formerly

man

a-ssodCitron, has joined

LINCOLN DKOPS UNITS
Lincoln, May 26.
Final .stage .show at 'Orpheum
here will be Jack S(;henfik'« 'Darktown Scandals' unit which comes

A

Friday (2U) for two day.s.
split-week dual picture policy will
bo maintained through, the Summer.
House has. been boolted alternate

Ghiibhy Kniiih

atod with

Harry r..litinrin Or»
Cheo Doherty Rev.
Cbungl
Gladys Bpntley Re^
Pearl Baincs

.Vlajor Bov.Vj.s' «>fnoe in

weeks

a.sKl.Htant io Ijtni

other week.s nilcd by Jack Laughlliv;^^
Denver,
and
Frederick
iSro**

II(''ll

units.

rifii

New York as
Ooldberg.
help in booking ilic amateur

by

Wilbur

Cushman

and
.

Kansas

City.

M A TE

T

t t;C

50

Wedyesdaty,

Reiison

WINS ALL SEATS IN

]\Iay

27, 1935

ANALYSIS OF

Reason why the amendment

;

by Vote of Three

Indie Candidates Defejated

—^Surprise ^AU. Arpun^- —Financial
Year

is

to

Two

Elmer Kenyon Quits

Statement for

Camegiel^ama

Okay

Monday

.

to

failing

was

(25),

surprlS'p

Final measure disposed of at

Are works
Besult of thf

?inticipated

mild,

ignite.

which' were
Regulai'

-

muna

in

was

entii'ety

swept in by a majOTity of bette^
r
than three to two. While the
ministration eicpected most of the
regular nominees to be elected, it
surprised that two or three in4

was

dependent

candldjEites:

were

salaries.

.not

placed on the council, despite their
'

popularity.

It

and

unanlmpusiy

difficult to count.-

ticket

annual

meteting in.
New "ifork Monday (25) W:as a
resolution against split mlnl-

Equltjr'a

vote was not 'known •ukitil Tuesday
ballots
complicated
because
of
•

was adopted
it.

recom-

ihends'to the council that action tqwkrds that end betaken.
At present senior members
must be paid not less than $40
per week ahd juniors $26,
Sense of the meeting was that
there be one minimum; $40 for
all players. It is belived that
if such a. tule is adopted tHe
alleged managerial practice of
using juniors In preference to
more experienced actors would
be. automatically eliminated.

seniors holding aloft yeltheh;i

'

iCor

the purpose.

close

w:lth

-Uiider

Tech

guidance,

Kenyon'is

drama department's prestige
grown by leaps and bounds

In Equity Claims

has;

until
of the

today recognized as one
ihiportant theatx'ical training (Centers
country.
Under his direcin
tion, school has widened curriculum
so extensively, that enrollment has
it's

to

It

s Purely Social

be determined oh sharp selec-

iTtty

meeting,

tivity.

A

.

,

a young group of players, newly
formed under the tentative title of
til

Club,

Peter

nnou.nced

Oym

'

.

,

.

'

.

'

.

.

.

.

in

roguiair

.164

under the lowest numKerby a regular

of votes polled

cati-

didatei.

.There were 1,061 voters, but 73
ballots., we^e voided for one reason
nother and 988 were counted.
or
On the basis, of the total vote of
at. the
meeting when the
4.14,
juniors araehdment was. being decided, 57.4 votes, were cast by mail,
principally firom Hollywood. There
were 779 members present at the.
meeting, nearly one^-half .beinjg' ineligible to vote, either because delinquent -in dues or juniors. Only
seniors in good standing present
could vote on the amendment, no
mail vote being jfTefmitted on that
under the cOnatitption.
Straight tickets voted for the
regulars were 501 and fpr the Indies
Regular ticket was scratched
275.
in 129 instances, and: 83 on Indie
.

-

'

KOCH, PAUL GREEN IN

NEW

U.

OF

!i C.

SCHOOL

.

.'

•

cast

,

•

-'.a..

14

through a cpmnhiittee that Its purpose is purely social and not political.
It had been assumed that the
Pans were affiliated witli the supthe ballots.
posedly defunct Actors Forii;
Tellers, w^re; Doris Rich, chairyounger
militant
group" within
man, and Hugh Rennle. fpr. the inEquity and in tlie latter's quarters dies; Ip.pdsbn .Mitchell and. William
the same iSea prevailed.
Bishop for the regulars.
Comhiittee has been nanied to.call
on Frank, Gillmore for permission to

Proposed amendment which would
done.'
have reqiulred Juniors to. mark Up, 50 Moines, then I knbw it can be
fbi'm the young actors club. ComEquity financial statemeiit was
weeks of performance before being
Philly Little Theatres
mittee consisting oi William M.
^-admitted to senior- rating, was-de- read. It was supposed to be subGrler, Lucille Striid-Nvick,. .Bernard
•rfeafced." 'Vote w'!*s 222 in .'f».v.6r! of mitted by a committee of five of
Forni
Organization Zanvllle. and Ben Ross signed a
the
against,'
192
and
adoption
council, of which Philip Loeb was
communication in which it is stated:
.Philadelphia, May 26.
two- named. .He withdrew, however, and
amendment Josing .-because
'Sjince we ha-ve tried to steer clear
reaulred ,for Gjeorge Heller was added. .Latter
jnajority- -ia
•thirds
GroUp. of 18 local bodies have
of the political problems' in isquity,;
r
?^SL> Adopti6n«.refused' to sign the statement, giv- joihed Into 'the Little Theatre AlliMeetihg lasted three hours and. ing, various i^easons- and mentioning ance." -Formed by N. Richard'Nus- we'doil't see how our motives can be
prpthe vote on council cipindldatea took expenditures of the. legal' depart- b'aum, president, formel-iy of drama construed as either antiadministration.'
-t.
about- 20 rpJnutes.
ment* He added that If the associia.-- department of Harcum Junior C0I-:
Attendance ati the. -meeting .^wks tion is, to be dispendeht on dues lege In Bryn Ma'wr.
expectations,' alone, the in'cbnie would be quite
Minder
. considerably
Will sponsor the Barrett H. Clark
'We Who Live,' by Norm n Colwhich was also true last year and it lOV. Year or so ago Equity ,ra.ised prlzei annually for the best new lins, in., rehearsal for Mennei" Prowas -figured'- that there as many its initiation fee to $50 with the idea play amiong inembers.
ductions,
membei*s .on' hand for £i6me> of' the of discouraging embryos from makquarterly sesslonsiThat has apparing application.
Actors' Forum w;aa not mentioned ently kept down the number of new
and those, formerly with the militant members, which was the intent, so
group, prefer- to, drop it entirely, In that those already in the profeSsiijri
favor of independent labelling. High would hsuVe a better chance to sepowered speakers' .of the group re- cure engagements.
mained silent and depended on adFinancial .-atatement showed total
vance campaigning for the indie rev.enuei ,f roin d.ues, initiiEition? and
Paramount has .notified Frederick Arnold Kuramer, Baltimore novelist
Only approach to excite- intgrest on bonds totaling $110,102, and playwright, thivt it does. not want: him to use title, 'Fatal Lady,'
ticket.
any
ment came whfen.l-ee Beggs, a-ser- Expenditures -were close to that fig- longer on a play he wrote some time back. Par has just released a pic
geant-at-arms, who spoke In favor ure, witlii the. net income $809.
bearing identical label.
Rointed out thiat Equity's revenue
of the amendment,.' became exclte.d.
Kummer originally called his work 'JuHe' and it got a tryout several
There was a rtiihble of tension, has declined 60% in.. the past six summers back at a straw hat near ICcav York, with Lenore Ulric in
the
which subsidfed when Beggij' called years, but the association was able lead. Broadway never saw it. Last winter he rewrote
part of script
nevertheiiicrease
its
surplus,
to
vira halt, which was his duty, by
and it was presented at a little theatre here three months ago under tag
tue of appointment, There was boo- less. There was a net decrease in
of
'Fatal
Lady.'
Variett
reviewed
here
it
while
Par's pic was In producing before order prevailed. Robert surplus' during the -e-r, but, mostly
tion throes.
Par execs saw the review and wrote Kummer, who has
T. Haines and. Kenneth jWckenna a bookkeeping ltem„ since '$11,700
not as yet decided whether he will contest. Par on the matter.
Ulso spoke in "ifavbr of the junior owed by Chorus Equity was charged
There was some, exti*aordinary
off.
riegulaition.
John Drinkwater, English -author and. dramatist, who scored best over
Opposed speakers were Allen expense during '.he year. Total
wa§ $325,019, as here with 'Abraham. Lincoln,' roposed to write two other biographical
surplus
Josslyn, Edward Everett Hale (both book
plays concerning prominents in Am'erican. history.
$329,925, last year.
against
He completed the
Clark
Indle candidates), Richard
Although, Equity leaders were not second, 'Robert E. Lee,' but when that play did not click, Drinkwater
and .Dorothy Pa.tkln.; It was decognizant of it, there appeai-ed to dropped the idea of doing the third, scheduled to be 'John Brown.'
clared that managers were using too
thi'ee" faction.^ In the merabei'Ship
'Battle Hymn.'' based on that character, opened under WPA auspices
be
many juniors, or at least. up to the
during the balloting for 14 members last week at Daly's '63rd Street, N. Y. About two seasons ago 'John
limit of the 80-20 rule,' and ft was
of the council. It was known that Brown/ by Ronald Gbw, lured George. Abbott to the stage.
It flopped
stated that If the number of Jtinlbrs
staunch adherents to the quickly.
was permitted to steadily mount, there were
administration and also the militant
which would be possible under the
group, formerly identified as the
Revivals of Gilbert artd Sullivan ttperettas at the Majestic, n: '.,
amendment, there might come a
Actors For.uni, and definitely op- presented hy S. M. C'hartock,. finished Saturday (23) in the red. Ventime when some shows would Have
posed to the administration.
ture started fairly well, then slipped steadily.
Last week's performall junior players, regardless of the
In addition, however, there was a ances of 'Pinafore' and- 'Trial by Jury' were in
doilbt after the previpus
riiles.
group, not rrtdlcai but de- week had sho\yn a loss of $1,000. Backer, .said
to be a Brooklyn attorney,
William A. Brady was introduced neutral
.sirous. of placing new blood in the was inclined to withdraw, but
changed his mind 'over the weekend. Last
by Frank Gillmore, Eic[ulty head,
It wa.s expected tliat the
council.
week's gross was arbund $6,000.
veteran manager, whose pet meap:^
bpi^osltion 01" independent candiThere were three G...& S.. revival plans early ih the spring, but only
ure. that of Sundaj-- shows, w^s
dates wpuld receive some support one set of players was discovered
beaten at the last annual meeting,
wlio were up on the operettas.
brought smiles to the assemblage from the latter source because tlie
It was indlicat;ed frpm the notices In the Hearst dailies In New York
when he started with: -'I have just inflle names were regarded as more
familiar" than some of those on the that the ^LoUelloi
returned from the actors* par Ise,
Parsings* bit in 'New Faces,' which .opened at the "V'anregular ticket.
derbilt last we^k, was frowned upoiv.
Hollywood.'
Reportc^d that a suggestion was
Council ruled that there be no mdde to the presenter,
Out there, he said, he had lisLeonard Sillman, to drop the travesty which 'has
at the.' meetihg furthering
speeches
the Hearst coat chatter writer at the microphone frequently saying:
tened to much squabbling by actors
the candidacy of any of the can'Marlon never looked lovelier.'
and writers and back here he had
being
figured
that
it
found the same condition, so: 'I say didates,
Some revision was made after the premiere, but the skit rei
being 23 names on the two
to you a plague on both yonv there
ballots, even a limited period for
houses,'
Word
from Kansas City Is that Laurence Schwab has been offered
which drew a hearty
spfrebhifylng wduld consume the en••

votes
for

1,4

.

'

I

and

Highest individual
vote
polled by Lily CahiH, a regular cau^
didate for a replacement post, wit
629. Highest vote by an indie went
to John Wt^l, vvhp got 410, i!\'hich

was

New Pan Group

successor.

:

-

floor,

of

election

independents w
9,579 for the regulars and 5,158 for
-the. Indies*.. Jmp.rtlpn being mprg.
than three to two.

Count was made from the

low envelopes given

number

.cahdlate?

has resigned that post effec-

of current school
year. Henry F. .Boettcher^ M.A. in
drama. Tale, has been named bis
tive

^

'

190.

drama

head
schi^ol,

Couple: of months ago, group pf
Analysis oi. the vote, as set fort^
rebellious students got up a petition
elsewhere, shows that the highest
for Kenyon's removal, claiming that
Indie candidate received 154 votes I am probably the. only man who. his methods of ihsti'uctipn were too
strict, but school authorities disless than the lo'west yot© given
belongs .to Equity; the managers' or-:
misibed charges as absurd and insist
Thosfe named
regular candidate.
the
ramatists that had nothins to do with his
iganizatioh
are Beverly Bayne, ^E; J.' Blunkalli
T. Reed Browh, Jr.'; J. Malcolm Guild, All three should get together present move. It's been known that
Dunn, Clyde Fillmore, Robert: 7. this siimmeiv. and strive to put the Kenyon has been In ill health re-,
Haines, Robert Ketch, Maide Reade,
not so long ago was
feet.' ceritly and
speaking' stage bapk. oi>
Richard' Sterling attd -Rretalgne
sent to hospital.' by physicians fbr
Brady, felt it could be. done and observation.
Replacements .are Lily
Windust.
brother, 'torn KenKatharine
Clements,
Dudlfey
^'The
Id
Maid' yon, is local, secretary of America;n
Gtfhill,
r'fefnarked ti\at;
Warren .and Richard Whorf.\
can.;ket .$2,300 in 'orie^/pight at ^pes Theatre Society.
.

^

Total
Equity's

stringent, That was iiefeated
on a straight, vote of 224 to

26.

Imer Kenyon,- former Theatre
Guild agent and for last four years

One Minimum

Equity's annual meeting and' elecof * councillors at the Aistor

tion

ingly

School

May

EQUITY VOTE

'

*

.

ittsbiitgh.

hotel,

reto Equity's constitution
quiring juniors to Have. 50
Aveeks experienfce in ordet to
get senioi* rating failed of a
two-thirds vote, was that the
proposal was jnot elastfp
enough.
It was proposed to amend the
amendment, so that th^ experibe .less
ence IrequJiEement

AMENDMENT LOSES

i

•

ide StulF-^Legit

.

.

Charlotte, N. .C. May 26,
The University of North Carolina,
at Chapel Hill, has set up a hew
departmeitt of dramatics, headed by
Prof. Frederick H. Koch, I'v^ho has
been director of the Carolina Playmakers arid a member of the University English department for 18
j-ears.

He Is to.be assisted by Prof. Paul
Green, Pulitzer prize-winning play-,
right,' yi\\o has been given a leave
from, the University's department of
philospphy so that he may join the
new department.
writln.g

Green has been.

scenarios in Hollywood of

late.

Others on the department staft
will be Prof. Samuel Selder, Harry
i)avls'and John W. .Parker. Koch is
also' district supervisor for the
theatres in the Carolina's and Vir-

WPA

'

.

ginia.

"

-

Current Road Shows

"

,

,

I

'At

Week May 25
Home Abroad,' Cass,

'Awake and

Sing,'

Detroit.

Selwyn, Chi-

cago.

'Boy Meets Girl/ Hann
land.
'Person^al Appearance,'
Francisco.
'Saint Joan' (Katharine Cornell),
Opera House, Boston;
'Tfire Men on a .Horse/
Chicago.
'Three Men on a Horse/
Philadelphia.
Thre Men on a Horse/
Detroit.

Men on a Horse/
Hollywood.
'Tobacco Road/ National,
'Three

tati,

Ington.-

'Wi

ixon, Pittiiluirsll.

'

laugh.
*I

should know,' he continued,

'for

J9

Variety^

FOR SUM.MER
Place a subscription for Variety'

aver the summer.
until

.Maif

From now

Labor Day ^ * * $1.50
remittance with name and

summer

address.

,

.

time allotted to the election and'
general meeting.
tire

Shubert*s Chi 'Hamlet*
Chicago, May 26.
Revival of 'Hamlet.! with Ian
Keith in the nam^ part, may be
brought into the Grand here by the
Shubet-ts.
'Haml'pt'

piece

Henderson .spring

on th& Robert
"festival at Ann
here, it. will' fol-

is

Arbor. If brought
low the Katharine Cornell

'St.

revival at 'theTji'and In June.

Joan'

the

managing directorship

Summer

Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

'Bali-Bali/ Young's
Parksville. N. Y. (30).'

Gap

'Damn Deborah/ Ithaca
Ithaca, N. Y. (May 30-June
'If I'm Elected/ Tamlment
Show-

of its municipal opera outdoor season.
man shortly starts his second season as head of the muny open-air
light opera in St. Louis.
If the showman accepts, it Is possible the K. C. shows would be operated put of St. Louis and some of the latter's attractions possibly used.

Tamimcnt, Pa. (30).
r. Shaddy/ Lakewood
Skowhegan. Me. (30).
Hollywood
'-RlgKt-0/
West End. N. J. (30).

Pla.v

College,
3).

theatre.
Pla.vers,

Two-for-one tickets

will be utillzccl to put over the Hollywood Bowl
of four performances, starting June 23.
Total of
be available -at the half "price, split among the four
concerts. However, in order to avail themselves of price reduction, prospective patrons must make application for the two-for-one ducats prior

Grand Opera season
20,000 tickets' will

to

June

8.

Bookliet containing 19 photos of .Kalhru lrie 'Cornell in virions charjicterizations has been published. It will be sold for the benefit of the
Actor.s'

Fund.

*RAIN' IN

PASADENA

Pasadena, May -6Frpm Heaven.' to he
presented by the Community Pla.v.

ast of 'Rain

ers for two weeks starting Jii"c>
will be headed by Onslo.w Stevens
and Virginia Brissac.
Morri.H Ankruin is dUecllng.

May

iTednesday,

'IT,

LECITIN4TE

1936

Insfarnctions for Playwrights
Instructions to tlramatiats as to the
flint sales for
are contained in a 'memdran'
atiw to the negotiator* adopted in
Dramatists^
at
the
resolution form
Ouild meeting in Neto YorJc (26) at
gaine time da the new contract he-

method of arranging

Ent'ment Against Odds

'

'

and Managers

iuieeii playwrights
ifxis ratified^

In part,

it

reads

ais

follows:

'With regard, to procedure to be followed
ot the screen rights to
productions are divided
Into two groups : those flnanced by motion
picture corporations and. those financed Independently ot the motion picture Industry,
The distinction takes on slgnlllcnnce ivhere
picture light Is contijB sale of motion,
The slgnlrtcance lies Ih the fact
cerned.
that the manager who jiaa motion picture
backing (by reason of flnanolal, eniployinent or other contractual relations) occuin the disposition
Jitoys, theatrical,

He

both buyer and.
duar role, It Is
As a result of
seller.
imposBlble for him, however strict and unexceptionable h)a conduct, to escape critiThis duality does not exlet, howcism.
pies

a dual'poaltion.

ever, for the

Is
thl<(

mahagei whose production

Is

finnnced Independently of the motion' picture Industry.
Bequest every manager to make a voluntary ^iscloBuria to you of any relallonstalp that iie may have which conflicts with
the basic relationship of being, jointly Interested with the author In the proceeds
of motion .picture monies.
Tou will offer the manager full opportunity to satisfy you that he is certain
<.«f bis own knowledge that ho part of his
ilnanclal backing Is. directly or Indirectly,
derived from the motion, picture industry.
Tou will not, In this connection, be required to exact' any .onerous legal proof of
" the manager, but will rely on your own
best Judgment, remembering, however, that
the burden of proof is on the manager. In

IN

THfy

Although

Jam-Up of Deal with Shuberts Puts

IT HUBTS, flOT

ftiajfs

Delight'
won the Pulitzer prize, no nienof the award appears in the
advertising.
There have been
as many as 90 standees at the
Shubert, N. Y., for one of the
Wfnner's performances. Hoflso
has been inclined to keep the
number down to 60, but people
have pleaded for admittance
regardless of the Inconvenience
of peering over the shoulders
of others, standing.
Moist of the insistent .ones
clalmi to have come froih out "of
town to see the show.
'Idiot's

oil

—
Film Money

Membership -Accepts New
Contract 32 to 15 After
Hot Four-Hour^ Dramatists'

Meeting—
Ask Plenty
Sidney How-

—

H'WOOD ON PAN
.

By

Store Tenants

WOLFE KAUFMAN

Ask

After a tempetuous four-hour
meeting at which Hollywood and Its
cohorts were raked over the coals
and which looked for a while like
Since removal of 'Jumbo* land- reversing itself and throwing an

Rentals

Be Chopped

lords of the Hippodrome thea,tre
building have been threatened with
evacuation by store tenants on the
Sixth avenue front unless rents are
chopped. Agents tipped nut about
ttat event of:thia manager's electing to' take
50% when show moved in. Unless
(Continued on page 66)
there Is an appreciable .decrease in
rentals storekeepers will vacate.
Tenants think location is dead
now since crowds lujjonger frequent
locality.
Added to this is the anirnal aroma that wafts up through
IN
street gratings.
Two stores are
now empty, one goes this week and
another sees the end near unless
Toronto,. May 26.
agents agree to terms.
With police holding a purported
JconfejSBion to the niurder of Am'

SMAU. mURDER' CASE

REOPENED

TORONTO

brose Small, millionaire
cbiain of 31 legit
ada,.

owner of a

CHORUS EQUITY MEETING

theatres in Canr

who mysteriously -disappeared
1919, Mary Florence Small,

AND ELECTION MAY 29

open, defl

and Challenge to

all

.

pro-

ducers, the Dramatists' Guild passed

the newly negotiated

.

Monday (25). This
puts to a practical end the battle
waged between dramatists aiid
producers for the past three months,
since the managers had passed it
previously. While It was a decided
victory, for the administration forces
it was not an easy one^ the left wing
of the writers' organization giving
it plenty of last-minute trouble.
Final vote was 32 to 15 in favor,
of the contract as amenided, votes of
those not present not being counted.
There were about 200 present at thef
meeting, but mo.st of them were associate
members without voting
play production

privileges.

There were several points about
the new pact which aroused violent
Annual meeting of Chorus Eaulty discussion, some of them seeming to
surprise the administration by the
will be held Friday (29) at its offiardor of the aittack. Several of the
ces, 117 West 48th street. New Tork.
members seemed to feel -^feut- .the
Ballots have been., sent members
whose addresses are known. Vot- committee which negotiated concessions for the managers were wrong
ing is to be done by mall or dein so doing, pointing out that the
livered to the offices before noon
mater started as a 'take-ltMay 28, one day prior to the meet- whole
should
contract and
or-leave-it'
Those who have paid dues up
ing.
have been carried through that way.
to May 1 are eligible to vote.
They couldn't understand boAving or
No opposition slate is reported. giving
in on any clauses and insisted
Ticket: Paul Dulzell, chairman of
that, had the Guild held out, the
executive committee Henrietta
managers would have had to give
Merrlman, Recording secretary; for
executive committee to serve three
Leaders In this group were John
years: Francis Clark, Eva Connell,
Slilar,
;

Heming

Road Run

Dull 'Green Waters'
London, May 36.
"Waters,' new play, opened
af?i!*t?
,

l9

^,yau<ievllle last night. (26)
^^^^ to get very far.
P^a

^

and

* turgid melodrama, which
tfl Ji V
rambles arong
slowly.

New York

turned, to
seriou.siy

He

ill.

Saturday (23)
was under care of

whore

the

show completed an engagement

la,st

phy.slcians

in

Detroit,,

weelc.

Diagnosis there was unrortain,
a .stomach growth was in-

hut.

ilii.valed.

'X know of 16 plays that will
be produced with film money
next sieason,' he said. ?And I
know that the very day the
fllmers Ayere squawking about
this whole thing, last week,
and saying, things about never
again financing pi'oductions,
they signed with MaJc Gordon
for another year to flpance all

his productions.'

ALMOSTUPSET

contract for

sister of the missing ,mian, is deimanding. details of the claim that
-• the late Mrs. Ambrose Small signed
an affidavit just before her death
that she had aided and abetted in
the murder of her husband.
Chief sensation in the reopening
of the investigation being the claim
of Frederick Osborne, caretaker of
.Ithe Grand Opera House here, that
he was offered $20,000 to join the
murder plot, the Supreme cbiirt
hearing resume^ today (26) after
a 72"-hour adjournment to permit
exataination of evidence. Police admit that they hold a confession,' but
Howard Lawson, George
refuse to release this publicly or re- Emily Marsh, John Muccio, Jafck Lilian Hellman, Paul Sifton and
Beau Tildcn, Frances Melvin Levy. Most of the adminisveal, the Identity of the signatory Paddock,
Wade. To serve for one year as tration arguments and defenses were
^ Until it is officially submitted to the
Supreme court judges. Meanwhile, replacements: Albert Amato and made by Sidney Howard, Owen
the Supreme court has issued an Hobson Young.
Davis, George Middleton, Phillip
Dorothy Bryant, executive secre- Dunning and Howard Lindsay.
injunction against the probate of
the will of the late Mrs. Ambrose tary, Is appointed by Equity's Coun*A Present'
Small, who left $2,500,000 to Catho- cil.
Session started with Sidney Howlic charities,
ard, organizction's president, exOsborne testified that he hiad been
plaining that, after several weeks
in Duffy
approached three times by an un- Violet
of negotiation, the contract comknown man who had promised- him
'Call It Day' Coaster mittee had come to the conclusion
$20,000 to help in the removal of
that time had arrived 'to give the
Small.
Hollywood, May 26i
managers a present or two' and end
Thomas Shleld.s, Toronto typeViolet Hemihg is en route to the the conflict, as long as it was possetter, also corroborated his
affida- coast from New York for the char- sible to retain the m.ain polntc at
vit .and stated on
the stand that he acter lead in Henry Duffy's coast Issue. The new points in the conhad been present with others at a production of 'Call It a Day.'
tract were then read and discussed,
party in the Grand Opera House to
Comedy by Dodie Smith debuts after it was decided that a vote on
V celebrate
the sale of the theatre at the Curran, Sfin Francisco, then Qach was impractical since the total
-chain for $1,200,000
here.
Capitan
El
the
into
to Trans-rCari- comes
vote, on the entire proposal was necada Theatres, a subsidiary of FaThis was challenged from
essary.
jnous Players Canadian,
the 'floor but Howard explained thait
and that he
nad heard a participant
GEO. PRICE RETURNS
these were the changes agreed upon
in the party
threaten three times to kill Small.
Geor id Price reluin.- temporarily in toto to end the negotiation.s. If
td .show biz Avith two weeks at the any of them were defeated the whole
St, Louis muny opera for Laurence thing was defeated and the entire
Schwab starting next week. It's an proceedings had to start all over
'Horse*
'Kid Boots' again. Then he read a letter from
Two road companies of 'Three old contract calling for
the League of New.YPi'k Managers,
and 'Three Musketeers.'
Men On a Horse' will be
toured in
Price has been in the stock signed by Dr. Moskowitz, giving the
tne .fall,
playing until the picture brokerage bii.sinoss the pa.st two league full authority to act for 45
version is released,
approximately years.
managers in the issje and to okay
Christmas holidays.
Managers' signatures
agreements.
S"*^ the companies
on the /cad
were appended.
will be
brought in after this week.
Schnebbe 111
First trouble-maker was a new
original 'Hor.se- at the
Playhouse,
Howard Schnebbe, fonner general claufJe on foreign play.s. Clause is
^'fPected to run through its
manager for Wiljiam Harris, Jr., to the effect that managerH may
PflJ" ,
second
summer.
Who was back with the Chicago produce one pla> a year by a British
non-member of the
oonip.iny of 'Boy Meets Girl,' re- author who'.s a
.

are still fighting it, but that
they are not consistently "doing
go as far as plays are coiicerned.

.

.

During the dramatists'^ meetSidney Howard, prexy,
stated that picture people have
consistently and bitterly fought
the whole thing and. that they
ing,

Guild

Questions
ard Presides

'Parneir

week

Left- Wingers

'Jumbo' Lams, Hipp

.

VAKIETT

or foreign play.s from nonmember if the adaptor i.s a membpr.
Leslie Reid, a 'British playwright,
Guild,

didn't like this and .said he felt it
would load to many abuHes becauso
managers coUld produce, any number
of r)lay.s, )'ather than one, by u.slng
(Continued on page 56)

AT LAST MINUTE
Two sessions. Were held by the
League of New York Theatres last
week before the managers -playwright situation cleai'ed and for a
time it looked like the matter was
deadlocked again.
Producers with Hollywood affiliations were the principal dissenter's,
insisting

on

clarification of several

points.

Also questioned
the

constitution

was a
of

clause in

Authora!

the

League of America, which parents
the Guild, whereby a manager or
studio can be blacklisted if ruled to
be' -unfair.
Contention' was made
that through such provision tiie authors might ban one or more stiidios
or go but oh strike In sympathy
with Hollywood writers at some future date.
Was further charged
that the Guild or League, or both,'
had in mind such an ultimate general strike inovement against the
"

'

West Coast

studios.

was advertised early this
coming to the

In Boston as
.

Shubert theatre there next Monday
(June 1>, but thie deal whereby the
show was to have been taken over
by the Shuberts Jamnied over the

weekend

Hub

and

date'

Is

uncertain.

Last mid-week the contract

turn-r

Ing .over the production for (3,500
was. signed, there also- being a stipulation for royalties to the producers.
Check blgned by Ellas Weinr
stock, of the Shubert office, was
presented for certification Saturday
but there were Insufficient
(23),
funds on hand. Account was in
Weiristoijk's name' and when presented Monday (26), bank stated k
stop order had been received.
It. appears that when the services
of the players were sought, the cast
refused to play Boston unless, sal-r
arles were bettered. Most of the
cast Is on low salaries, with Penis
King and Edith. Barrett on percentage... Present date, which Unales
Saturday (30) at the 48th Street,
N. Y., is heing operated by Capf.
Pierce Power-Waters, general, manager for Robinson Smith and 'Pred"
erick W, Ayer,
young sociality
.

showmen, who

orii^inally

produced

•Parneir at the Barrymore 3a8t

George Curzon and
RawHngs,
from
both

fall.

Margaret
England,

played the ^original leads. First
presentation drew goodly grossed
and was withdrawn at the end of
12 weeks after management failed to
negotiate new sharing terms. Youher
showmen had hooked lip the attraction expensively, discovering errors
later when reorganhsihg their office.One early arrangement calls iar
Stuart .Chaney, scenic designer, x-eceiving royalties every week, the
show plays regardless of who presents It.
yparneir Is slated to complete
the season of the American Theatre
Society, origlpally a Sh,ubert-out-oftown subscription Idea. There Is an
.

arrangement
with
the. Theatre
Guild whereby each is to supply
three attractions during the season.
Guild has already delivered its trio,
with two sponsored by the society.

Latter is expected to Complete Its
schedule with 'Awake iand Sing' if
'Parneir deal Is entirely cold.

j

Owen Davis went to bat with the
managers on this. He pointed out,
at a meeting Friday (22), that the
clause had been in the Authors'
League constitution for 15 years
without interfering with business
in any way. Also insisted the managers had okayed the pact and must
stand by it, as agreed. Unanimously
voted to pass up objections. Proxies
of 65 producers are alleged to have
been signed, giving the League the
right to sign the new contract if
not signatured by the manager individually.
There were only 46
names on the final notification letter to the Guild.
Proponents for finally

WHITE SEEKS CAST
FOR CHI 'SCANDALS'
George White is trying
semble a cast for his last

to assea.4on's

book and propis, with
hopes of landing a summer's run In
Chicago. He'd like to open about
'.Scandals'

July

15,

Depends on Willie Howard's willto go out there.
Helen
Morgan will be in cast if plans go
ingness

through.

okaying the
out that a joint
committee of 10, five managei's and
Tyson Vice Corcoran
five authors, Is to handle all questions over the new contract and this
Pittsburgh, May 26.
takes In the appended rules. In inGeorge, Tyson, for last couple of
stances where there is an even division, the arbiter or negotiator of ycai's managing director of Alvln
picture rights sales shall cast the theatre, has been named director of
deciding vote, Thjat the negotiator 1936 Variety Showmen's Jubilee in
Atlantic City, He succeeds Ed Corwill
be impartial is taken for
coran, who died a short time ago,
granted by both camp.s.
Tyson has been granted leave of ab.General sense of the managers'
se)fice^ for summer by Harris Amus.
ses.sion was that the contract should'
Co. and leaves for- seaBhore this
has long been
contract

pointed

be expedited, since

It

delayed and is primailly for
theatre, rather than pictures.

the

Howard's Double-Decker

week-end to set up his office there;
Tyson first loomed as a possibility
to Jubilee committee last year whenhe ran local elimination for taeaUty^,
contest and sponsot'ed Henrietta
Pittsburgh saiesgirl who
was named IMlss America.*
Since then, in addition to his theatre
duties, Tyson has personally
managed the prlzo beauty.
During his absence, Alvin wilt be
in charge of Tyson's present assistant, Bill Zellor, with Ken Hoe),
Leaver,
later

Leslie

famons

Hollywood, May 26.
Howard has purchased 'InAngel,' play by Hard wick

Nevln, written around the life of
Percy Shelley, and will produce it,
as well as play the If-ad role In it
on Broadway nf.xt fall.
plan i.s to alternate between thiK play and 'llamh-t,' which
ho will al.so do on Bi'oadway.
How.'irrt'.s

one-time explolteer for
ling

tire

pijl>llcity.

return
following
to

to
tlie

WB, hand-

Tyson

i.s

slated

Pittsburgh po.sfr^>
concluding pagea^iit'-'

his

middle of S(-ptcinber,

VARIETY

51;
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Rise of Puppets

in N. Y.; Lean Auifences in

Washlngrton, May 2i:
popularity
of
Surprising

Naks

;

.puppetL.shows, put on by wi^rlcers in the Federal .Theatre
project of the Works jProgress

.

last

a

May

26;

show movement Is still
wi*A actors have isub-leased the
expected to continue beyond June old Cart6r,°once a burly' house, from
original
"WPA fliiale date. Max Lefkowitz and ar6 opening it
30, the
Hallie Flanagan, national: diector, is as .their pc»rmanent quarters Friday
confident of the extension, but. it (29). 'Triple-A Plowed Under' will
will not be made definite until the be the Ittitial. l>lay in the rehained
U.S.' Senate disposes of the defici- Federal Thieatre,
Group ia Incorporating 'Triple-A'
ency blHi which includes the conin its second edition of its Tiiving
troversial provision ifor fresh
Newspaper.' Hoiise 'has a seatiug
Cunds,
oap^city of about l,106-and. plans to
Several angles to the; managers'

^inent's relief

have a 26c tO'p.
Lester Lang, recently

.for

Omaha,

IJallas,"

Jackapnville,.

Oakland, -Sah Francisco '.'and
Los Angfelfes, With 358 perspns
string- jerkers.
employed, 'as
Eight New York units gave 34
perfoi^mances in a single week,
witnessed by 9,0S5 persons, the
execs declared..

director of the local
Federal Theatre Project, has moved
his offices to Coluniibus, 6. He suclay,
ceeds 1?. Elmo Lowe of the
House, whose contract for super-'
visihg the local group expired May

SEASON OF STOCK FOR
COAST FED PROJECT

with hone certain of ever reaching Broadway.
Los Angeles, May 26.
Managers' unit claimed it was 15;
placed at a disadvantage because
Federal Thieatre Project will iu
Reorgahlzed cast of 30 Is belng^
forced to use neighborhood theatres, directed by Edward Reveaux, with augurate a seasoi of straight stock
while other leglt units were on or Gene Kane as assistant. Loiiis Milat the Mason Opera Housei Jime. 2.
adjaceht to Broadwa^. General op- ler was made house nianager.
Opening bill will be 'Seventh Heav
erating set-up on the business end
Policy will be eight pei^ormen.'
is
that,
where adtnissipns are
N.
v.
charged, for legit
show's, latr
ances weekly, with itquse scaled at
ter should at least take In th#:'
Theodore A. Mauntz lis now In io-20-30c.
amount of the rent.
Managers', charge of publicity for the
T.wb coinpanicB .wilt be employed
ventures have not been getting such theatre project' in New "y^ork, havreceipts, whereas other shows more, ing succee,de.d Roy Copeland, "who In the venture, one being in rehears
advantkgeously spotted have ap- was sent td Waishihgton, There al whiles the other is playing,, for
proxinuiteiy paid the rent.
have been frequent changes, in the ,a two-week run.. Directors Will be
Few commercial showmen were department
Chaiiles Bilng, O. D. Wopdwaird and
ever interested iii the idea... Shiithe

and one

in Brooklyn,

'

h

WPA

New

WPA

WPA

.

New

p.a^.was trahsfqt^red fron^
berts. were principally concerned -ih writers' project,, niada. up.
rln"~IBS" tryouts, and- one of its house cipally of newspaper people.

was

manafilers

in

charge

of

Cashier*
1^

I
t

WPA

vaude, circus

atres

Is.

alsa

ir|-.talling

where adtnission

complete

charged^
and minstrel units in N. Yt, will
have or branch exploitation depart- Staffs will' comprise a publicity
ment for those attractions, .Edward writer and several explolteers, un
Heller,
der supervision of a hou^ :3panager.
is

27, 1936

large cast in abbreviated costumes
for the most part. This item de^,
mands a wealth of perfect 36.*a ind"
robust torsos, hut the assembly
gathered falls far short on physical
display, so that' rnuch of the real;,
entertainment value is' lost. Cast'
must have been iselectfed for yoiceB*,
intlnmCe revue Iw two parts pre ntea m
as It delivers talrljf well on this end,
the VatldarbUt, N. T., Mfly-W,
\,l
however.'
Leonard "Sttllman; score. "'AlifxatuJer Vb'
.Sphere, is niuch snap and dash to
early, Irving Graham; Ij'vlcs!' June' Pin
man,
the
EdWln Gilbert; aUetches, Mlndret
of
spite
the' poetic dranria, in
Maroey;
Everett
dances,
liord,
Xed
McIt strikes at sundry
arty aura.
Qurn; book BtaBed by* Anton Bundsmanii
foibles In a topical spirit^ jibes at
Cast: ImoBene Coca. Jack Smart, Mpi'm
Noel-^CmsixH prflaka. ..with .mass Cralgt M«rl«i PloMSi Kf>el Sweneon. Blllie
feeing conveyed, throiigli a host of Hay woodt^ Olltr Alleii, -Roiitert Bun], XdnV
scattered Kutberfurd, Jack and June Blair. jiar<-hK

NEW FACES

competent

throughout
Barret

sjtooge.s

the

is the. sole

Her

Gerry Probst, Jean Bellowx
Noi-man.
Miacha Pomplanov, Irene Moore, Nnncy
Noland, Eleanor Bunker, Elizabeth Wiuie
Ralph Blane, George 3yrori, lone Reed'
Bea Thrift, Edna Rua-ell, Arthur Hughes
Owen Stewart, Robert; 9urton. Glopla RonSmith,
Harry
Winnie
dell,'
Johnsoh
Stretch Johnson,' Robert Johpsoh, Rose
Dexter, Wllllani Chandler, Van Johnson

Jean
stand-out In the

'audience.

observations,
all voiced in a, shrill tone, kept the
flr^t night hiob on edge.
As staged, cast runs; riot oyer the
Llneisi parade over" ganghouse:
planks at oho ifllde, hisses artd yells
come from rear spaces and, with the.
popping' stooges on hdnd, the showis paced sharply.
Piece ppenis with an'.Tn,. c. liT. tails
cast.

energetic

.

.

'

Nancy Wetherell, Dorothy Chilton.
Grate
Holllngflworth,
Mllltman,
Worth, Maclon.' Martin..

Indili

Joyce

Third. Intimate revue of the same
title and samii sponsorship is more
and top hat sounding the keynote aniinated than its predecessors; also
excasually
by
satirical
vein
in a
beClBT- dressed.
Its rating is semiplaining the dedlipe of a class. Then, pro, as wel'e. the others, the Coast
curtains part for the daricihg, singhaving seen th-p first under the title
^
ing, strutting and miioiing..
Of 'Lo and Behold.' Show has a faiv
Setting is a modernistic seashprei. chaihce to. spah the summer, since
With the helm of a ship filling ohe Broadway offers little in a musicalMo'vable wlridowp below the comedy way.' '
side.
prow are shifted at will; when the
There Is nothIn|f sketchy about
scene is supposed to represent a the orchestra; Ray JCavanaugh Is
cottagei or intime atmosphere.
A in the pit, and the orchestrations
spectacular
lai-«;e. sail is hoisted for
by Hans 'Spialek and.David Rakslh
effects.
Best production grouliings are given the best of it. That Is
are towards the end, when a modern why the nUihbers sound better than'
nltery is depicted and the chorus they actually a;rei
Title Is partially correct, but there
chants *tiourgeoIs Blues' in. sing-,
-song fashion, flnalelng with a splr-' is oiie face emphatically hot new--It's In these, stanzas Imogene Coca'—who seems to pop
ited rumba.
that Clair Leonard's music is most up every time Sillman puts on one
The rumba flash, of his revuesv.
clearly defined.
First nlghters wer e curiously
has the entire company .tossed into'
very well dressed,
varying crossr currents of rhythm, mlzeci, someexotic
rigs.
From the
others with
and if anyone could have danced latter
came rapid plaudits for their
with a semblance of flniish this bit friends on the stage.„ jQurtains were
would have landed, with a dock. But quickly manipulated, " which often
they couldn't arid it didn't:
clipped the. enthusiasts.
Large cast ..is filled with symbolic ..Hlghllafhts among the, skits, many
bharacters, so It's Impossible to sort of which are not worth, 'while, In-r
out many Individuals of interest, eluded 'Women in the White House.*
Aiiden keeps his somewhat savage, All Impersonations, men wearing
mood apparent, but employing a trio men's coats, and Women's skirts.
of girls decked out In silly knee- Roiy'^poly Jack Smart as Madame
length, party dresses for gushy President is funny.
crooning stints downfrorit..
There i& some humor in another
Death role is portrayed by Barry skit with muslCf 'Lottie of tne LitMahool,- who is first introduced erati,' a good line being 'No matter
hiarching up the aiisle. His chores who said it. Dorothy Parker gets the
are dancing entirely with routined^ credit.'
I^umber; 'Too, Too, Too,*'
resembling a Sunday night dance gibing Kobl Coward, is also amusrecital* Cast is over 60', with bath-^ ing, other eharactera in it being
ing togs and cellophane wraps worn Cole Porter and. Moss Hart,- enacted
first,
and later garish evening by Robert Bard, Tom Rutherfurd
and Robert Burton;
clothes.
They, with Miss Coca, are In the.
Alfred Kreymborg supervised,, and
has embellished the proceedings pantomimic \valk-on in one with
Idea -..-as used Ih
with its nicest Interpretatiohs in sloppy outfits.
other
'New Face^.' but is- doubtful
the lighting and speed. Emil Beil.

.

'
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Move

Agent-cashier's department, which
takes in all the box-olfice nlen,
moved Saturday (23) from the
'headquarters at 44th and Eighth
Ave. to 6 Ilast 39th SU desptte^ the
contention that the office was functioning smoothly wherfe it'.- was.
"Wltia. the switch came a repoirt thit
^the department would h'aye charge
of the business end o£ the relief
shows for which admission is
charged in Pennsylvahl^, .Connecticut and New Jersey. Id«;a appears
to be to tour New. Toi'k's units in
those states, with managers and
treasurers accomf^nying the com-

FTP

eiEploltation staffs in all local the-

.

charge of the

shows.

Ken McDonald.

Frank Merlin, recently placed in

the

Veifaesday,

_

I

aitpbliited.

state

actinig

patron^ ihdstly kids,
shows put oh In New York,

500,000

WPA

Ithdra-wals. One was a scarcity of
ecrlpts, although it was ^stated al
one tjnie that there .Wjas 21 plays
Actually the managers
in sijrht
tried •out three, two in the Bronx

report

marionette .units'" have been
giving more than lOfr perform-;
ances weekly ,ln ^ various /
tlons of the country.
Theatre project execs claim

•

Cleveland,

Was revealed
week by "WPA officials lii
showing that 22

Administration,

NEW

Managers Try-Out Theatre, one
CLEVE HOUSE
branch of the Federat, Theatre Project of the Works FlTQ^ress AdmUii- Carter Renamietd Federal Theatre—
LanQ^ -M6ve«^ to "Columbus
istratlon- in- New ~Tb*k; "liar
nounced suspension, but the govern-

C

c

Drama

in thtee acts
sented at Daly's. O'-iiit
mental Theatre ut the

WPA

federal thea-

written by Mlch&cl Blanktort and
Michael Gold; staeed by Vfncetit' Shertnan.
Michael Cjaney
nuth Scott
...Mary MoiTlacn
Mary- Brown
.Llda MacMIIIan
. .
Frederick Brown^.'
.;. ..Edward Segal
Salmon- Brown
v .George
^yard
Oliver Brbwii.
. v. •
Joaepb Pevney
Watson Brown.
,<,. .Anthony Heaths
John Brown....
Grover Burgees
Jason Brown.
WlUIam Triest
Mr. Hlckey.,.,
Horace Cnss^lberry
Shields Green...... .... George Whitting^on
Joe
.FhlM'p. Hilton
Stare Mother.,:
Grant .MitchcU
Slave Woman.............. RlDggotd Watts
|tev. Rbmney.. . . .v
.Donald Uarrle
Manny. BueM...
Sidney Vereker
August Bohdl
;.
Moriy Asb
iBt Sherltf
V. ... .Charles P.' .TboinpsoQ
2nd Sherifl!
...^
...Richard Huett
Bill T.arkln. ..;
.Gprtls Parker
Joshua Xiorkln ..........
Henry. Handoh
Bill Doyle. ,
James J. Coyle
Drury Doyle
'.Cortell Ramey
tre;

logues with a speaker and groups
such
as Abraham Lincoln, Chief Justice
Taney, Stephen A, Douglas. Andrew veau. directed, with Alex Saron haur
Johnson iand Senator Seward are dling the mUslc, and Moses Chuslde,
thereby introduced. Criticism of the the choral passages, Cleon ThrockSupreme Court was mentioned in morton'g able department is responr
Brah
the Dred Scott decision.. Spieeches slble for the quiet trappi
have been taken .from the Con
gressional Globe and records of the
period from 1854 to .1869.
Crockett
Ballad of
There was. an Impression around
drama
two acts (six scenes)
participatjing. Historical figures

and epilogues preStreet by Experi-

.

OWen Br6wnf

No change in* shows operating
outside of the state.
George W.
Gatts continues to operate' the relief outfits in nine eastern states;
No additions have been made to
'the rnetropolltan payroUa
'Fhere
are 5,400 on the list which is
frozen, but if touring is started
some will be added to the business
end. Federal Theatre Project in en tlrety has about 12,40a persona employed.
Actors including
legit;
vaudeville and circus make
up
46.56% ot the- total; stage hands;
14.45%; theatre managers, cashiers!
box-office men; ticket-takers and Dutch Sherman
John Kugl.,
ushers, 7.37%; fclerks, 7.19%; watch
Mrs. Kagl...
mfen, janitors, cleaners. 6.80% ;' di- Dolly Thompson

.

comedy. Laughable, however, is a
Louella" Parsons. bit, with Elizabeth
Wilde at the microphone, frequently.,
spouting, 'Marion never looked lovelier.'

Amusing, too, is the number. 'We
Shriek of Chic,' in which the magnGirls have,
are mentioned.
vegetables and fruit on their costumes, th^y beihe Jean BeHows*
Historical
'In
that 'Battle Hymn' was of a radical presented
Grace Milllriiah,
by Federal Theatre, WPA, May Marion
Martin,
nature and that may explain the 21, -30, at MajesUc. Brooklyn. By H. R. Helen Craig arid Marlon Pierce.
program note: 'The viewpoint ex- Hayia; directed by John Lyman; settings, Bard aa Esquire gives an okay imnressed in the play Is not necessarily Wood MacLane. based on: original designs pression.
by John Love; .costumes, Lillian Ricbter;
that of. the
or any other ooc top.
Rated the best-looker In the cast
agency of the governntent.*
Cast: Theodore Gros, Joseph Planckt Is .Eleanor Bunker, blue-eyed brunct.
Heorlette Browne, Edward Jjoettler,- Her- standing out in a bride and groom
Play deals with, the .slave ques
bert Hutner, Bert Young, Daniel Carew,
tlon, which has ceased to be an Is
bit.
Marlon Martin attracts attenGeorge Matthews, Joseph Gregory, Hiram
sue for so long that any reference Hoover, U. R. Hays, Colfax* Sanderson; tion AB a fairy godmother. She Is
to it on .the stage could hardly be Charles Downej^, Kenneth' Tuttle, Fei very blonde and was rormerly a
construed as .propaganda. As for Terry, Josephine Fox, Wilbur Cox, Sa,muel nudle in a Broadway night spot. Her-Homer Lee, Thomas Doolan, Jack diction
the characters it would seem from Wright,
is excellent.
Saltzman,
Solomon
Goldstein,
Abl>ott
PhlUp Woodward the play that Brown was not the Adams, Harrv Boden, Robert Lawrence,
There are half a .dozen colored
Ai'ibuf Spencer hero he was supposed to be.
Tough Myron Paulson, Harry Singer, Joseph Mc- players, three being hoofers. DUo
Ruth Marcusson and dom.inant,
Inerny,
Edgar
Ballou,
Allen
Reeves,
Florof Blllie Haywood and Cliff Allen
he stood out in his
Robin Radln
ence Hess, Charles Craig, Ruth Perry, Wlli
Team's on
William liloyd Garv;.'
Liewls Paul time along with other abolitionists 11am Gallagher,. Harlan Knight, Geoi-ge has two specialty spots.
rectors,
5.09%;
teachers
(CCC Gerrit Smith
Leslie Hunt headed by Garrison.
Slncfair. Wallace Banfleld, Franklyn Mer(Continued on page 55)
Ralph Waldo Emerson
campa. etc.). 4.72%; writers, 3.01
Allan MacAtecr
Rather large company is em
rltt.
Warren Pittinger, Elolse Feirler,
David Thoreau
..I.ee HlUery
j
Leona Krauss, Nina Hilbernlan, Michael
costumers, 2.93%; artists, .1.69%.
ployed,
which
Is
usual
with
Frank Sanborii
relief
erbert Riiclley
Hattie Balnbridge, Wilfred Jessop,
shows. Lighting is generally effec- Defuse,
relief theatre is now in. its Marta
.^gnes Glides
Herbbrt Esslng^r, X.aWrence Sfannope, Ellsand
Adron Stevens. .... ..Charles P. Thompsort tive.
seventh month.
76ee.
worth Woods, Joan Arthur. Coia Biirlar. bllng with. President Jackson,
Albert Hazlett
James J. Coyle
Amelia Barlen, John Watkins, Edward finally dying in the Alamo In an atIt
,

'
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•

zines

WPA
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.

•

Davy
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.
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.
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WPA

was announced that, starting
late in June, the relief shows would
start playing in the open'-alr. prln
clpally parks,
but also enclosed
places for those. attractlonEi for

John Cook.*..,......,,
David Ptilmer
Charles TIdd:
Philip Woodward
Captain Hugh For
...WtlUani Burb:ldge
Mrs. Huffmaster
;.. .Margery Christian

Clare, Joseph Rivers. Marshall de 'SllVa,

DANCE OF DEATH
Poellc Theatre of Federal Theatre Project
presents pqetlc dance .drama In two acts
\K
TK» *t:.,Audcp at AdelphI, N. Y., May
ID,
36, Music. Clair Leonard: staged by
tmlle BelivfeaU; supervised by Alfred
Kreymborg; sets, Cleon Throckmorton; 65c.

First two acts of the latest new
which admissions ai*e charged.
Ian',
play from the WPA relief outfit imhowever, is dependent on the- pro- pressed as interesting historical
ject's continuing.
drama. Last act, the drama bpeame top.
Cist.^^Bernard Savage, Barry Mahool, Kdtiresome, Seemed that the authors
wartl Norrls, J. Augustus Keogh, Hunter
wrote in too many factt; and in- Kaufman,
J,;
Si
McLaughlin,
cidents about John
Brown the Greysolon. Pnsqualo de Pasquale, Herbert
Isabelle
abolitionist, and that strung the Watson, Viola Kates. Helen Fischer. Hans
S. OPERA,
.

'

RARE

&&

performance, out about half an. hour
too much,
IN
'Battle Hymn' Is a better play
about Brown than has heretofore
been
presented, distinctly topping
Philadelphia, Mar 26.
Donald
Gow's.' in which George AbA number of BroadWayltes; com- Ijott .appeared.
^
As a bible-quoting
muted to PhUly to see the revival farmer. Brown became
the severest
of the Ilttle-known Gilbert and Sul- of men and his cruelties and mur'tvan opera, Utopia Limited' by the ders ended on the scaltbld.
tooal Savoy Company, at the AcadIn tracing the history of Brown's
actlvitiea in his effort to' free the
'V-.*>''my of Music Friday and S.itui'dni
2-23) nights. Local c.rlx all gav^ slaves, a lively picture of his Ohio
home and his strapping sons, who
rull reviews to the production of the
backed their father all the way, is
opera, which has never been

UTOPIA;

PHHlV

'

seen In

this city, .has never been produced
by an American coihi)any and hrtd
its only American production
in

Bo.ston in 1894.

to

forced

t'b

carry on,

Ri

certainly

coi'-

some measure. When Brown
of wanton murder, the
good wife defends him by .so.vii:g he
(lid what he thovj^ht was right. And
John Bi-own died a martyr after atripct In

Local Savoyarcl.«i did themselvos
proud with the offering. Orcheatral
score was not available and John
Thorns, who led the orchestra, had
to transcribe and nrranRe a complete orchestration

The trek of the family
Kansas and the bitter guerrlla

presented.

warfare that the free staters were

and overture^

is

accu.'ted

tempting
ar.- f^n

1

Each

to
capture the U. S.
at H'>l-p'.M''.<? Ferry.
act is precede.d by pro-

^'""rj'"^ .Fain,

^ir"'^2,\
Olga
Plorlnl. Jean

Edward

Ba;rrett.

CostelTo,

Vernon Worlh-

Inghnm.^Bpyce Baker, Parkenham Byrne,
Hftrt-y
Cornelius,
Mary Gildea. William
Harrison, Eileen Lawrence, Lucille

May
Dwlght Strickland, Muriel Fox. Dora Ma%
Dorothy 01 11am, Paula Lawrence. Mary
Marvel, Thesa jDeane.
S^.'";""'*t.>f?]'""»
Elnlne
Eldrldge. ghella Hunt. Jack Shipman Robert Schuman. Paul Lake, John
Chnrles Starr, Sue Arden. Lllllon
Jn[?et,
Pn^in°'iLr«?^.**
Fanla
Malkin,

^''^''^

Margaret.

Maley,

Theresa Mattlch, Eugene
vi'i?'"-»"*'V*'^?P.P"P«'f'' ^avld Resnlboff.

Vivian SchuP^"' Sperrln.
Dorothy Strachan.
M.''V
^'"."^ Pitke, Ruth Rich
TJ''i'"!?<,"°'*"':^'
Jose
Clmvarrla. -Snla 9taw, Giana Regl
ftmey, Jcseph Valdastrl. George
Caruso
"Walter Morrison, and Walter
MuriejSeff,

ilf?

First producUort
States of this W.

in

the

United

H. Auden work

was given by Vassar College under
Hallie Flanagan.
England saw it
before that, which is natural as
Auden i.s among the best of the new
young English

jpoets.

Production

embraces considerable dancing and

ringing, With dialog confined
to
short, terse poetic outbursts,
and tiie

This

is

the type of play which

would lead a fair compahy into immediate hp,t water^ and any 'lesser
troupe into uncbriscious burlesque.
sixty
players assigned to
the Majestic resigned to the burlesque keynote from the very start,
and the audience niore or less accepted proceedings in that light It
spells employment for a b ig cast,
but counts as a lesser
opus,
defining tlavy Crockett about 'as
well as the Hyksos dynasty of Old
Egypt. Nothing heire to interest
Broadway even remotely, though
for the pictures the Crockett theme
might be a timely Ideai, with the
Texas Centennial on tap.
Taking one of the Davy Crockett
ballads as a base. Hays' play fits
each of the six scenes against the
background of a corcespondihg
verse in the ballad.
Before the
Scene Is presentied, a "pair of oldsters, with fiddle and concertina,
emerge In a boi close to the stage
ahd rip off the p'roper ballad verse
'

WPA

The

-

.

.

WPA

in hillbilly vein. Burlesque
Is struck right away, and

keynote

when the
curtain goes up\the illusion j)ersists
that the actors are ladling ^lut outtime melodrama straight as 'a die.
Crockett is successively dejiicted
as running away from home, holding conversation In .the forest with
animals, running for Congress on a
ticket against land sharks, squab-

tempt to swipe Texas from the Mexicans. Conversing with animals and
dying in the Alajno within an hour
of each other is a tough acting as-

slgriinent, and It's no fault of Hiram
Hoover that he niuffs it.
Dlrectlori and props are somewhat

Latter could haye been
the vast stage had
been hiaslted off at the sides to keep

skimpy.

riibre effective if

the barely suggestive settings from,
Direction
loolclng- too
meager.
largely lets the players put pver their
own Ideas^ -and just about everything that Vtappens occurs. Iri center
stag'e, front Chopplrief out the animal scene, which now rates little
more than chuckles (for which it
wash't Intended), would be a boon..
Ditto some doctoring on the Alamo
finale. According to this version, the
place was captured With about three
.

fake pistol shots and Crockett was
executed by an off-stage firing
squad consisting of one marksman.
By way of credits, Wood MacLane has done okay with what set-

tings there are, arid the lighting i3
good. Theodore Gros and Joseph
Planck as' the hillbilly moosIcUers
can entertain 'em, even If it's their
fate to launch a falte kpynate.
Hiram Hoover, as CrocKet,
struggles valiantly with lonp monologues and lines that frequently lusc
can't be interpreted. Edward "Vvc.si,
as President Jackson, Is ci-edit.iblo.
On the whole. 'Davy Crodc'^tt
simply a case of water that s
too deep.

«

fTcdncsday;

LEG

27, 193<^

I^lay

9

'26-'27
•27^'28

ATKINSON

•28-'29

LITTEL

•29-'30

BROWN
BROWN

*26-'

I

''80->'8X

(Post)

BROWN
BROWN

'33-'34

'i84-'3B

(Times)

(Post).
(Post)- »«•••»•• «r^u

GABRIEL
GABRIEL

•3i-'32

32.'33

(American)
(American)

(Post). ...

(Post)

GABRIEL

•35-'36

SR.

w.

Pet.

78
97
109
105
94
89
88
104
109
103
98
90
90

19
24
18
15

.753
1826

12

i857
.862
.809
.898
.817
<917
.864
.908
.855

8

.920

.12

16
9
18
8
13'

8

Two

a row

In

Is still

toys can do. John

who had

tue Post,

Critics' '35-'36

the best, the

Mason Brown

of

copped In 1933-

Tribune,

Producers
Season

—

The name of dean
drama critics thus

his oldtime .nehiesls, GilOabriel, caught up with him in

^^6iit; jbut

th0 Btretch

•

io

and pulled out

in front

win VAWBTt's i3th annual Broaddrarda critics' sweepstakes

the very fine average of .920.
^he N.* Y. American's reviewer

'with;

Jutjt gettin'

however, for

,

previous bcciaslons

the

Brown

had cut him short at two successive
wins.
Gabriel's .920 Is the highest

;

mark

ever compiled' In a full season of
reviewing. It tops the same critic's
'

record by ;three

•3i-iS2

percentage

first

•

score.

tinie

,

The

late

Andre Sennwald, N. T. Times film
critic, is. also omitted from the pIc
ture box score.
The 99 shows included In the
score are bounded by 'Smile at Me,^
with which the season got away behind the eight ball on Aug. 23, 1935,
and 'New Faces of 1926,' which officially washed up the legit^year on
May 19. Not included are four shows
that opened between- June and
August of last, year, and classify as
'summer shows.'
Combined batting avera,ge of the

MODERATE SUCCESSES

Hollywood

'Parneir
'Pqrgy and Bess'

99

'Pre>^

SHOWS

of '36'

Failures of '35 - '36

since
"They

successful season, financially
prosperity took It on the lam.
didn't
times,

'Abide With Me'

to first

'Achilles

was recorded. Biit of
this total, 25 finished in the money,
The previous, season pf '34-'i35 produced the same amount of
cesses, but there were 120

conglomeration
palookas

neW

mosts.

As a league, the producers, batting in 26 hits in 99 tries, compiled
That's
a gross average of .263.
better than last year's mark by 45

'Hallowe'en'
'Hell Freezes Over'
'How ^Beautiful With Shoes'

.

|

\

•

'Satellite'

'Scandals^
'Searching for the Sun'
'Smile at Me'
'Squaring the Circle'
'Star Spangled'

Life'

'The Fields Beyond'
'The Illustrator's Show'
'This iis Our House'
*The Puritan'
'The Ragged Edge'
'The Sap Runs High'
'The Season Changes'
'The Young Go First'
'Them's the Reporters'

This. Be Treason'
a Policeman'
'Knock on Wood'
'Lady Luck'
'Lady Precious Stream'

'If

•

'Remember the Day'

'Tapestry in Gray'
'The Body. Beautiful'
'The Case of Clyde Griffiths'

'Granite'

:

'Postman Always Ri

.'Summer Wives'
'Sweet Aloes'
'Sweet Mystery of

'Good Men and True'

'I

'Night -jn the House'
'O, Evening. Star'
'One Good Year'
'On Stage'
'Paradise Lost'
'Paths of Gilory'
'Play, Genius, Play'

'Stick- in-the- Mud'
'Strip Girl'
'Substitute for

'For Valor'
'Fresh Fields'

-

i

'

'Eden End'
'Ethan Frome'
'Few Are Chosen'

and; al-

'

Heel'

'Devil of Pei Li

flops,

.of

a.

White'
'A Boom in Red and
'A Slight Caie of Murder'
'A Touch of Brimstone*^^
Black Widow'
Bright Star'
'Come Angel Band'
'Co- Respondent Unknown'
'Crime Marches On'
'Dear Old Darling'

suc-

shows that year.
Of the 26 ventures to finish In the
dough or thereabouts, 15 rate as
hits and 11 as moderate, successes,
The- remaining 74 opuses were a
brodies,

Had

Alice Takat'
'Amonci Those Sail!
'A Private Affair'

productions

busts,

Honeymoon'

'Sketch Book*
'Ziegfeld Follies'—

^Li

'May Wine'
'New Faces

Brown's .904 is 19 points eight aisle-seat fillers for the sea- points. By virtue of that .263, things
better than thie iaverage with which son is .795, bettef than usual.
seem back to. normal. Although in
Variety's combined staff average the good old days there were a
he won la^t year's, box score, yet it
netted him no better than second is .918, two points In.biack of Giabriel' couple of seasons in which the proplace this timi^J
This sheet. Is burning, because it ducers were successful once out of
in addition to Gabriel's new slug- usually finishes ahead of all daily every three tries, the avera:ge even
ging .high, several other sets of reviewers. But the guy who used to for that -period was once in four.
figures for the record book were figure thltigs up so that Vaiiiett Since '29 the chances dropped to
coiBii piled during the Broadway seacouldn't lose learned how to count one in -five, but now, they're back to
'eon juist ended. For one thing, the accurately, and that probably ac- one in four.
boys had a comparative pipe. Only counts for it.
Mbllywood Coin
99" new show openings all season for
Jack Pulaski (Ibee),. who catches
Besides, its actual box office iman all-time low. Previous low mark the majority, of legits for VARiETt, provement
years,
recent
oyer
#as 120, set in '33-34 a;nd duplicated would b > the Individual leader, If so Broadway sa:w more Hollywood
test year. The 99 this year is the recorded, with a. batting average of money in '35-'36 than ever before
inore remftrkable in view of the fact .930 for 67 rlghtsj five wrongs and
More than $1,000,000 In picture
that as recently as '27r28 a single no 'no opinions' in 72 trips to the money filtered through during the
Broadway season prodiiced 199 new plate.
season, through direct ba:cking by
Bhpw;s.
Up to this season, Brown and Ga- picture companies, angeling by picJohn Anderson, of the Journal briel had been tied for stellar box ture people, and outright film rights
finished in his custoniary position, score honors with four wins each.
Hollywood and its citizens
buys.
thirdi with .862, which, incidentally, .Gatiriel now is out in front with
backed over 25% of the season's
would have been good enough to five firsts— •25-26, '26-27. '31-32. '32- shows, besides buying a few.
winlast year, but Bob Coleman, new 33 and '35-36. Having alternated as
to
money declined
Purchase
flr8t>:Strlnger of the Mirror, broke winners bi-annually for the past
$469,500 for elglit .shows, compared
up the Big Four combination that seven years, on top of Gabriel's tyro to the $586,000 Hollywood coughed
Has been intact for several sesasoris, earlier wins, Brown and Gabriel
up for 14 shows the previous seaby grabbing the fourth position seem to have a stranglehold on the son, but this was more than comWith .833. Coleman thus dumped title, with nine firsts between them pensated for by over $500,000 proOnly other winners
firooks Atkinson of the Times out of ih 13 years.
his accustomed first division berth have been Craig of the Mall ('23-24),
and into the second section. Atkin- Pollock of the Brooklyn Eagle ('24Hollywood Buys
son hit the critical apple at the rate 25), Atkinson ('27-28) and Llttel of
of .811 this time.
the Post ('28-29), Between Brown
New
all
Richard Lockrldge of the Sun and Llttel, the Post leads
Shows of '35-'36 purchased
finished sixth with ,708, Robert Gar- York' dallies with five wins, Gabriel;
for films, with buyer and apItind of the World-Telegram seventh was on the Sun during his first two
proximate price paid:
With .702 and Burns Mantle of the years as tltleholder.
'Dead End' (GoldWYn).$165.000
Prejudice*
News li- the cellar with -622,
'Pride and

.^joints.

Deli

'idiot'«

Backed 25%, and Bought
Others^Over $1,000,000
in Picture Coin for B'way

varied

'Pride and Prejudibe'
'St. Joan'
'Victoria Regina'
'Winterset'

'Jubilee'

many
go to biCt qiilte
but thieir record at getting
was better than average.
not" included
During the season of '35-'36, just
box ended, the record low of 99 new

Inception In 1923.

iscore^s

rll 24,

box

of the nation's
Is

Successes
.263 for

Bat

roadway's legit producers as a
group have, just enjoyed their- most

who passed away

1936, .is.-omitted froni the

on his way to
Again thla year iand set a prece- for the

•iifthd '34-35, siefeThed

Score

—

Moderate

It

'36

-

'Jumbo'
'Night of Jan. 16'
'On Your Toes'-

Home Abroad'
'Boy Meets Girr
•Call It a Pay'
'Dead End'.
'End of Summer'
'First Lady'
'At

.677

53

VARIETY

mts^ of

ONLY

bramatic

MA¥E

I

Score Winners

CRAI6 (Mall)
pOUl-OCK (Brooklyn Eagle).,
(^un) , ; ............
G ABR
GABRIEL (Sun)

t23-'24

¥

I

,

n
IX

,»24-'25

..

Want

Freedom Ring'
'Love on the Dole'
'Mainly for Lovers'
'Let

'There's

'Mid-West'

Wisdom

in

Women'

'Tomorrow's a Holiday'
'Triumph'

'Moon Over
'Mother Sings'
'Most of the Game

'Truly Valiant'

'Whatever Goes Up'

'Mulatto^

for the Virgins'

'Weep

End

other picture firm. 'Winterset* contained Metro money, but went to
Radio, and 'A Slight Case of MurColumbia exec
der,' which had a
bankrolling, was purchased by War'Sweet Mystery of I..ife' a.nd
ners.
and
'For Valor,' backed by Warners,
'Pride and Prejudice,' backed by
Metro, eventually were purchased
outright by those firms for pictures.
The 26 Hollywood-backed producwith Intlon.s, and their backers,
dividuals mentioned lii cases whelc
the financing was done on their
own by members of the firnl.s, were:
Warner Bros.— 'Boy Meet.«j Girl,'
'Sweet My.stery of Life.' 'Eden End.'
'Oood Men and True.' 'For Valor.'
'Weep for the Virgins,' 'Sweet
Aloes,' 'The Body Beautiful' (Doris

summer,'

of

'IdIot*s

Delight/

'On Your Toes,' and 'Saint Joah.'
Moderate successes, getting
oven break or better or establish Ins
box office or length-of-run marks to
under ordinary
rate successfully
circumstances, were: 'Blind Alley,'
'Porgy and Bess,' "Russet Mantle,*
'May Wine,' 'Libel.' 'Sketch Book,*
'Parnell,' 'Ziegfeld Follies,* 'Bury the
Dead,' Pr6,-Honcynioon' aiid 'New
Faces of 1936,' The latter two are
doubtful, but being still current;
they are IncltJded. 'New Paces' figures to linger^ being the lone muIt got good no.slcal this summer.
tices. Anno Nichols says Tre-Honcymoon' will stay through the sumwaH nJondly
It
although
mer,
panned.
'Play,
Hit Producers
'

LeRoy).
- Mervyn
Warner-LcRoy).
Play'
fo
It looked like an off-ficu.son
'Jubilee/
'WIntPrKCt,'
Molro
the Theatre Guild until well afltr
'Piide and Prejudirp.' 'First i:ady,|
Case of Murder'
first o£ the year, but the- OiiiPd
J.OHt;' the
'Paradise
45,000
Frome,'
'Ethan
(WB)
out
got going Jan. 28 and kno<.-Hfed
'Bright Star' (Irving Thalberg).
•Sweet Mystery of Life'
Th««e wer«
three hlt.s in a j-<nv.
'Pathfl of Olory.'
45,000
Parfimount
(WB)
•call It a Day,* 'End of .Summer'
'Most of the r!a.m.p,' 'Wisdom in and 'Idiot's Delight,* giving the
'Personal ApjDear
Wino.'
50,000
'x\fay
Women,"
(ISmanuel Cohen)
Guild the disllnctloh of b<>ini!,' the
'HtU:
27,-500
Columbia
'Piirneir (Metro)
only three-hit producer of the y<^ar;
'Postman,' 'Star Sn
'Winfrsot' fnarlio) ... 2.>,000
In. addition the Guild had 'Taming
'LilK;!-'
-Fox—
12,000
20th
(WB)
'li'or Valor'
of thft Shrew,' not a .straight reWhit(.F<,r-k
Jndepcndrnt— '-Jumbo*
and a winner. Max (Jonloa
vival,
noy-PiorifiPr .PIctu)*'S and ITovVx-rt
.$469,500
and Kaiii
Total
hud 'Pride and Projudic
Bayard Swope). "fapf^Hlry In firay' II. llarrlH had 'First Lady,' and lo(H. P. .Schulbcrg).
produced 'Jubilee/ Anthey
gother
same
the
fro
du<:tlon financing
etro's Luck
othpr producer with a pair of hits
suurr.'c.
or tho rrlin'com|)aiiio.«. Mflro hjid was (luthrie McClintic xvitb '\V)nSam GoWlwyn set a new high In
IJrondway; with lfM-.sct' and 'Saint Joan.'
on
IiK'U
hf-Ht
paid
rhft.
lio
when
pr'urcH
))iin;h.'»se
Pi'oducers with one hit fiirh w^re
four hits and on'- modoiaif .sur-^rcss
Bob Stevenson to Coast Ai .),on.o for the rights to 'D«ulJ.vn(l.'
A. 11. Woods. 'Night of .Ian, ItJ:'
sfrvr-n trlo.s. Warners took it on
one ot VVan.nr Bro«. bought JNall It a Day^ in
Sr.,
tevenson.
Robert
one lilt In nino ShubortH, 'At iloroe Abroad;' .\'oionly
with
fhin
tho
(-asc
Shgot
'A
.'iO.OOO and
theatre f-hKnd;' Klllybest-known
P,.,^^ Uv iv's
iittfinpt.s\_but il'.s lonf winfK-i:. 'Bo.y nian Bi'.i Goddo.s. 'Dead
cU-r' and 'Swoct ^Iystc,:y of LIfo'
George Abbot , "fioy
l^reli. ban tld his hous. at Mu.
for MfMits Oil).' ni.-ido lip for plfiitv of Ilo.so, 'Ju ho-.'
for $15,000 ea(;h and Tor Valor'
Puranmunt .Meets Girl;' fiilbert Miller, 'Victoria
me, L. 1. a nd is" moving to
IMar.
othf'is in )irofii;-.
thf
-Prjd..
for
$50,000
paid
:\Ielro
to' reside thr-rc n-'.OOO.
'iOthIteglna;' Dwl^hl Deere Wlmaj). 'On
I'.ad ont' ini)df'rni<^ out of fom-,
Pjcjudicc'
('"Your Toe.s.
Kox <ino modfM-aU! in on*- and
.Season co
lumbia tlH'ff falhiii".s In tlirfr-.
.

Warner

1

I

Atibther 8eas.on's,i record occurred
In fhV'nd' opihibn'r department. Tlie
Norton
main issue wjas ducked oh only 12
occasions all year, a new low. The
number had been gradually declinOn the occasion of his 50th birthing; every year, but this time the
ot
day, William G. Norton, manager
iniprovement Is the greatest since the Alusic Box. N. Y., was tossed a
the box score's Introducuon. Five
surprise party in the lounge of the
Of the eight, first-string reviewers
It
theatre Saturday (2) evening.
tefra'lnfed completely frpm writing
was so well staged by Lep Solomon,
Indefinite expressions. Anderson was
treasurer, that Ncurion had no inkfloubtful once, Atkinson four times
until
ling of what was going on
*wd Gi,rland seven times,
This summoned downstairs.
year's
12
maybes bettered last
He was pre.sented with a shaker
.year's mark by 18 (20 'ho opinions'
for
large enough to mix cocktails
were recorded in '34-35),
In .seathe entire gathering.
sons past it was common for one
reviewer to deliver, more 'no opinp

(Metro).

'Call It
'Slight

Honored

•

.

ions' than
this year.

the whole league recorded

low Start
While openings were far below
Paj'.'the season was enjoyed mosUy
by the second-stringers on the
dallies. There were only a few cases
9' mor
than one premiere oh the
same evening this time, and as a
result

the

>npst of the

B0n

first-strinfjers

shows.

a Day'

(\VB)..

50.000
50,000

—

i

I

,

.

—

;

.

|

i

r

;

'

'

1

,

;

i

I

!

caviplit

Gabriel, Atldn-

and

Moi
himself down to 73 throujrh Morosco for many year".
b.o
wWng a vacation in mid-season.
'"ntl.v lif was head of the
I*ercy Hammond of the Hei iild- il)e (iuldon, N. Y.

(f

—

j

Mantle all accepted 90
Chances out of a possible 99. Brown

Jeld

Genlu.s.

;

in
i

whule or

i.riii-MiVy

in

psn

t

f:vciiiti;ill:..

1'.^

"i""

First

pj'-niif
U)

an-

<';isoii
TlK- ].") hit sliowf) «if tlKwire. '.VlglU 'if ..fan, 1C," '.At Homo
AbJ'oad.' '\Vint'"s(>l, '.J I'li/jlf-i',' lJ<''>d
i.im rifi.*
lOnd.'- 'I'ridfr -a d i'fi-'.]u<U'-':.' vj

j

LiU]\.-

'VIotonH

Jt'fiiiia,'

'us

.W '•<(«
'irll

it

a

Oil).'
JJa>,*

numhfMbeing prod nee

Slim
I

i

i

i

liiis.

five

floF»j)"d.

The

mo
/'

LCCITiMATE

VARIETY

54

HoUsrwood-Backecl

Hays Out of Town
MARLOWE
Philadelphia^

May

-s

JitnSl^TapiS

.

I

25..

Romantic' drama In three acts by- Jlirla
Coke,. Presented. at thjB Hedserow.theatre
Moyian, Rc*e Valley, May /28, '36.

m

down the leader. Seems that
worthy was about to anthe Joe's
slstei;^ Who w*i8 Innoqently ImpUheated and thiat Was the payoff for

j-shodts

'

Mystery ot I(lfe*
'Eden End'
Good Men an4' Tcue!

Genius;

'Play,

(Doris

Play'

Warner-Mervyn LeRoy)*

METRO
•Wlnterset'
'Jubilee'

*'Pride

Prejudice'

aiid.

?Fir8t I«ady'

•Ethan Frome*
'Paradise Lost'
^Bright Star* (Irving Thalberg)

PARAMOUNT
•Paths of Glory*
'Most; of the Game*

Wisdom

'I'here's

la

Wor

men'
'May Wine'

'Postman

m

Always

Ringd

20TH-FOX

INDEPENDENT
•Jumbo' (Jock Whitney -H. B.
Swopie)
(B. P.
'Tapestry in

:

-

Sphulberg)

.

•(Piirchasedl

.

•

.

.

I

rule,

Having

drew

ittjSburgh,

May

Comedy

occidental

touch

19.

their .place

is

coritlhent, arO doing what was
nov6lty 10 years .ago.
Of *thfe lbCHlHr~Angelar •Barrie, "Ttr^—
Forbes' foiU is excellent, and Iris
White Is a fine toe dancer/ witii
good ballet technique.
Show cost around 110,000 to pro-r
duce* with overhead, including rferit
of theatre, $M0O Weekly. Will make
money, but not ins much as former
.

sbo'ws.

Harlem Black Birds 1936
Paris, May 15,
Negro revue In Xyrb e^cta (41 ecenes) produced by I^'oiilB Douglaa. at- Alcazar, Piarla,.

name

and

without

as her long-lost
Elzivira
nize
aiid is eqiially ^ily per
stiaded to see in Stefano the man
loved.
has
"To- make the
she
alwaysi'
deal easier,. Elzivira actually adopts
her as. her daughter, aiid then, sells
her to Stefano at a good' price.
Stefano takes his Benedetta, to
his house on the lake, and. there
lives with . her in his own little
completely divorced
poet's
idyU,

mother

™''®^f^*=^v*'*'

•«

, ,

and Bess' and
of which

Likewise

•iE»orgy
Follies,'

both

were in the money for

,

,

isubstantial

This time Douglas has no hand-<
picked chorus, for he had to take
in Paris and
London. And that goes also for
practically the remainder of the
show; with the a;dditioh ot the little
Negro t^ilerit that h£tl>pened to bis
in town when' he started rehearsals.'
Nor did he have a Spencei" Wil»
Hams to 'write the music, so' the'
show uses current (and some not
so current) songs.;
Taken ais a whole, it lobics exactly,
like What It is—a, hurried get -to--,
getiier—but not 'without its bright'
spots' azid. some excellent dancing
and sinking oh the part of certain
.

:,

'

•

IridivIdUals.

,

Douglas himself carries the brunt'
of th^

beautiful.

So,

years ago, Douglas' dancing is stlU
class.
In all he does eight turns
and sets good returns for evety
one of them.
'

when Elzivira^ld

repentant—flhaliy

'

finds'

the

is

house on the lake to reclaim her
adopted daughter, she finds out that
Stefano has killed Benedetta to pre
vent her ever becoming lesq lovely
than she was at the height Of her
beauty as a young mother. So ends
the poet's dreani, arid a play that is

BEAUTY
-

his steps .and how to
present them.
His. Imitations of
certain types of persons^ Including
girl, while
keeping perfect step are best liked
here.

Next come Lulu and Charles, a
couple of well-matched young gents'
who do some -excellently executed
dancing that deserved a great- deai'
more than it. brings by way of Ire-

FEMMES

sistently,

gambled

'35— '36

.

I

'

—

•>

ENGAGEMENTS
•

'

turns.

Only one. singer deserves much,
mention, and that is Ola Bishop,.
relies oh a couple of Paul Robe-;

-

.

with evei-y show averag-

Next In line for culling returns
Lewis Hardcastle, a' little dancfer

an old man and young

.

,

.

who knows

.

.

;

parison...

what he could pick up

—

,

I

,

.

show and works hardier than
from the world and reality. She anyone else, A little thinner and a
bears him a son fnd he is happy, little sadder than when he first aphaying been able to do what few peared' here more than a score of

periods as far as the box.ofl[lce was
concerned, but ^id not make up
Helti,
^well, different.
Neither reached
their investment;
smash proportions, but both got re-i
sponse that wrould have spelled
DJE
moderate success under ordinary
cirdumstahces. On the. other hand,
London, May 13.
'Ethan Frome' had a fail' run, but
Jlevue In two parts. 25 scenes, produced
lost too much money to escape flopi by Valeska, staged by'' Alfred Bsdalle- at
th»
Prince
of
Wales
theatre.
rating.'
Stars Freddie Forbi'q; Angela Battle, Hal
Sharp decline In the number of Menken, Cy. Landry. Martinet and Crow,
shows as compai'ed to dther sea- Two Gallays, Eve Lynd. Irl? White, Clifford Stiintoh, Tom Cojllns, Gloria Glo>'<cr,
sons, before and after the depresh, Helen! and Regis.
was attributable to several causes,
but perhaps the most significant
This is another of those grind
^as the comparative fecarcity of shows for which this house has
gained somewhat of a reputation
shoe-string tries.
since policy was adopted by Charleis
Clorc and Alfred Esdalle about
In the past tlie shoe-string boys three years ago. Made money con-

'

, .

.

appearance In Paris nearly n,
years iago at the old ChampsElysees theatre. It has to be admitted that this one is far inferior,
but there's ho necessity for com-

its

.

on producing in hopes of ing around six months, and some
the tutor who com- .engineering a picture buy.
This longer.
pHes to the seductive wlsh of his
isented at T.
Show does not aim at lavlshness
for two performauces.
pupll.
Frank Wayne makes the season, with Hollywood more accesonly one
role of. property man good for an sible, they took their scripts to the or outstanding talent;
5f« Carney*
^?MiT.L^i?-In^l»
Mrs,
.Clarlssri.- Gailllot
.™,iti,
/|ff-„
vwo
^^^^.a
thought dominates, to igive an eyeJoe Carney
Leonhrd Talenfeld occasional titter with his dead pan film companies in advance for direct
:
Louise Glover is an excel' bankrolling. When the film money fial to the stag audience. This one
Ufa. Daysey
.Phoebe Templeton antics.
Tommy Carney
Edgar Olick lent foil 'for her princess.
Others sourpes failed to show interest, the Is about the best staged yet, some
of the dresses comparing favorably
producers were less inclined to with the better type shows running
ym^ne?^T."V.V.V.V.V.V.\H''^;Sl^ ^^^^^^^^^
Kathleen Callahan
,.. Pearl Qinsbure
gamble on a future buy.
in the WeSt, Eiid.
Nick Glenn
SchwartzMyer
The fact clearly shown by this
Valeska, whose second show this
Clarn.
iPearl Rubensteln
Detective Robinson
Martin Fallon
past season's mathematical records is, is an American who used to
PJafnclothesmen
is that Broadway legit is now not stage presentations for Fanchon &
.....Joseph Sperlln, Hyman Kaufman
only heavily dependent on Holly- Mai-co, and has made a much better
job of this one than her previous
(Continued from page 53)
wood for financial aid, but Is largely effort.
It looks like she has been
'T' Playhouse has b.een rapidly
commenced Aug. 23, 1935, with aftected by the picture capital in given a freer
hand.
building a reputation for Itself unWhen Hollywood
'Smile at Me;*
Season concluded other' respects.
Some of the scenes, moStlj' from
der direction of Al Golden, himself
May 19, last, with 'New Faces of can. riot only control those shows French shows, are quite pleasing,
'Female, of
a' playwright whose
which it directly or indirectly particularly a scene depleting the
1936' as the final entry. The season
finances, but also exert so much in- Queen Mary.
Species', was tried but here by
Forbes, who alternates at this
Judith Anderson couple of summers was unusually short, activity being fluence as to largely affect the num- house with:
Ronald. Frankau, is far
centered, in the early months. Be- ber of shows produced (and not more
ago.
In past, however, organlza
bolsterbus than Frankau, and
produced),
then
Hollywood
can
be
March
and
the
a.
lot rougher.
1
closing of
But he obviously
tion has been content to. sail along tween
said to have Broadway in the w.k. knows his customers and always
with tried and true works from the season 11 weeks later, only 13
plays up to therii.
bag.
established dramatists. For closing shows came in.
few
comedy
sketches
A
are above
Aug.
following
Prior
to
23,
and
production
of
season,
however
average,
'The
Prominent
Sex,'Golden has elected to do a new play the end of Idst season, four pieces
which used to be credited to Noel
by Madeleine Skelly Foust, a Pitts came in atid are listed as 'summer
Coward, was don6 by Forbes some
burgh woman Who has been turning shows' and not included in the reRuth Holden, Virginia Campbell, three years -ago at the Leicester
a hand at playwritlng for sonie gular Seasonal count.
They were
Square theatre, when the Aza famyears now and acquired something 'Sketch Book,' which stayed long Clarence R. Chase, Fi-ank Glbney, ily operated a short
Season of vaude
of a local reputation.
Donald Campbell,
ufsult of Hap
tliere.
It was taken off after a few
as
a
moderate
sucenough
rate
to
'Job for Joe' is one of Mrs. Foust'a
performances, having encountered
plness,*
Fairman's
Players, Buck
distinctly minor works, a curiously ces.s, and three flops, 'Knock On
censor trouble. In this instance it
imeven play that coyers familial' Wood,' 'The Young Go First' and ingham. Pa,
has been shorn of its suggestlvetracks In thor^i^ughly familiar man- 'Them's the Reporters.'
J. C. Nugent, Ruth Nugent. Helen
ness, but is still funny.
ner. Never i^ally gets started after
An exception is made this year to Carew, Mary Rogers, Ruth Dillaway,
'Just in Fun' is a morsel contriba fairly promising opening, and Include an elongated one-act plaj- John Hammond Dalley, A. H. Van uted by Joe Hayman, formerly of
since dialog. Isn't incisive enough' to among the regular lengtli shows, Buren,
'Mr.
Shaddy,'
Lakewood Hayman and Franklvn, It is funnj'.
hold It together, drama languishes due to tlie busiiiess it's doing and Players, Skowhegan, Me.
Hal Menken and Cy Landry are
over most of three acts before unin for four days to Rive tlie show a
Estelle Winvvood, Frances Mad
because it is being presented in
covering bit of action near the end.
dux, Eddie Garr. Doris Dalton, good send-off. Menken was one of
Broadway
fashion,
orthodox
I6sit
may possibly suggest a
Title
'Party.' Ann Arbor Dramatic Festi -|-the hits of the evening with his time
study of relief situation, but that's with another one-acter as running val. Aim Arbor, Mich.
steps.
They have never seen anymerely another mate and flllihg' out the full enterIt's
misleading.
like this boy's' tapology here,
Mary Morris, Damian O'Flynn, thing
tlanment time. This is 'Bury the
saga of gangsterina in .which an un
Landry is more robust, and also
Mary Arb'enz, Leo G. Carroll. scored.
employed youngster gets a .1ob driv D6ad.'
'Queen's Husband,' Theatres of Four
ing a car for a mob specializing In
Martinet and his Ci'ow, from the
Exceptions
Seasons, Roslyn, t,. L
Kid doesn't
the "Snatch racket
Grosvenor, housfe nitery, seemed to
•Jubilee' and 'Jumbo' are listed
James Spottswood, 'One Good be afflicted with nerve trouble;
know he's taking his nclfi^hborhood
both missed most of their juggllns
sweetheart out to a ransotu hang among the hits as exceptions to the Year/
e.?'?,''^'"??^."'

»n;.SVM. bn^ol^VUX^P«:
and W; H. A. Playhouse

If tbig reyye 49 compared to the^
original 'Black-Birds' which made

.

•

considered and

.

•Ziegfeld

relief and only
falls to John T;
Murray, who brisezes through his
part and makes It stand out. Grant
Richards, from little theatres, is

i^^'"*?®

the successes

jusilfled:

W

ballerina.

show money,

hit

among

GathWalter WiLlams' MarloWe
Barbara Barondess. who has done
erlne Reiser's Queen. Play has been considerable picture work, gives a
beautifully produced and costumed convincing
performance
the
Is
and Jasper P^etw's . direction^^
Carla Laemmle, niece of the
Universal chief,
the
i^i?.^-^^^^
l^^^^^cvwTI
gard fot the cplor
andcharm of the ^armth and sincerity oflacks
a sexy
waters.
period.;.
princess who feels her oats. .Her
stage work has been mainly as a
I

play

:

,

A JOB FOR JOE

this;

.

these
two major musicals people can do: actually live "his
should be classied technically as ideal. Then he gets worried that
flops; but both played to extraor
this won't last; Benedetta aft6r all
dlnary- grosser, and because; they is human, ;ahd can't always stay so

,

.

both haying

ers,

"

.

by

backer.)

tailed to
on production Ihvestmient.
lost money for their back

despite

recoup

say about

a;

of the originality of the Americans
recently abroad, and serve as an
expose of what tintalented people
can do with original material. Helene and Regis, adagloists from the

shfe has found in an
institution for the mentally ill. Girl,
Who is called Benedetta for Ster
fano's benefit,- is persuaded to recog-

•Libel'

.

ctiin

^iffereiit, If .only because

in

Two. Gallays, continental aerohave obviously absorbed .some

bats,

memory, who

^Star Spangled'

^

is

without

girl

Twice'

Her Majesty The Prince

it. Is

hero

severaMhstances came unstuck.

'

COLUMBIA
'Stick-in^the^Mud'

l

8cS

16.

poet who is wealthy^
But It's dUfereht otherwise, too;
Stefano, the poet, suddenly and unexpectedly bais become a inilUonaire,
and he decides that poney is going
to buy hiih' the realization of his*
He has alwaya pictured His;
ideal.
Ideal woman, just how she must
look, what her name should be» and
how she must feel and act toward
hhii.
He now decides that his fortune mUst help him find her. How
to begin?
Somewhat unsophisticatedly he
enlists' a notorious barman, John,
who has a'' reputation for knowing
every woman in town, to help him
The girls
locate the dream girl.
that John presents to th6 idealistic
Stefano are not at all the kind the
poet craves. Just as John lis. about
to give up hope', along comes Elzivira, a helpf til lady of no less
notorious reputation than the barman himself. And she has discovered ^the perfect girl; a beautiful
its

•The Body Beautif«d' (Doris
Warner-Mervyn IieRoy)

I

'

4a.that

.

\

.^reep for the Virgins'
'Sweet Aloes'

.

^

Least one

<

.

•Tor Valor*

I

,

Rome, May

Play by Fflibrlzlo Sarazani' at Valio Theatre, Home, with Pettlnelll. Lola Bracclnl,
and Pezzlnga;

while -Martinet's tricks

trickSt

tho L«ke')

•'Swee't

.

therihore has reference to 'papers'*
Holljrvrood, May 16.
illeging that Francis Baco«, Shaker
comedy
drama In three episodes'
.
speare^s rival,. was really, an illegltlT ^ Chinese
„
^ ^
Cannon. ^Produced
by ,Los
mate son of Queen Elizabeth by the by Raymond
ArtlBta'
Foundation, Inc.
Dr.
rpMa
iFAtfi
T^Zi^^TIT
gets
plot
This
Lieicest^r,
Earl, of
p j^ p
technical
director. At HollyKit an the .middle between Bacon,
the EaW. of Essi* and. Sir Walter
i^SS™™'"'
Raleigh; laat-na,med aligned with a ^fy.
t,®!?"*^
9,"'u
tuit.i,'k^c,t .nV.ii. 'i'Via-f
#!^
t;aa *<«iph*>fl 5^*'*"'' Wayne, Donald Gallagher, Shannon
free-thinkers
«H« tn^^.naa.'**'^^^^- Weller. Barton Bosworth. aSoulse Glover,
the ears of royalty^, flesult of the Gene Crotty. Darrel Hampton MlnU Durplot Is eventual assassination of. fee Arbuckle, Donald Sharpe, Marvin
Marlowe Iri a tavern (as jaccording [Olover, Barbara Bond win, .Jean Euer.
to history) at the hands bl Bacon's
followers..
much chance for this oriental
^
UitA-l , Not ^
,
v.
,
Plenty of action In the earlier
but one trouble With the P^ece beyond the subsprlptlon peplay Is that Marlowe is not power- riod. Foiindation, which produced,
outlined
clearly
nor
lul enoiigh
claims membership of around 20,000
enough as the leading #gu^^^^
Outsiders may nibble on
' . ,
,
.
Such famous historical personages
as the Queen, James Burbage* f-tp® ad copy, which contains such
Shakespeare, Dudley, Essex,. Baleigh catch llnefs as 'read that title again"^
and Bacon appear and assume a cerr J and 'Chinese version of Well of
tain amount of reality. Howieyer, Itl ToneUnesB'
hfivoncL that ^cu
But beyond,
on
is in the infroductlon of ab many
^
people of the Elizabethan day that rlous mob there won't be much to
the young author has really come | draw from.
to grief. Because of her feeling for
^Ray Cannon, one of Hollywood's
the period and its men and women, veteran scenarists, has long nursed
Miss Coxe has alU)wed ^herself to ^ yen to have this play produced
latter
browse pleasantly In .the
couldn't have picked a more
phages of the play Instead of folr propitious time, what with a film
lowing^.thfe dramatic main-stem of gygje
Chinese subjects soon to
the plot,
..
^ descend on the populace.
Good performances .by a number
ijaughtlest show gels Is a n4xup
of the 'flrst-line members of the of sexes and the epIgramaTIc dialog
company are recorded, -including doesn't help much

On

('Tho Hou»«

WARNER BROS.

h^

.

LA CASA Mil lagq

af-

arei

'Boy Meets Girl'

I

^ur-.

they

flliated:

,

Kyd, also an author, and which

AbrMd

'S5-'36

Mth which

dios

I

Finish has him groingr off to' jail
Hedggi'ow. Company's second new with ih& 10-year-old youngsteif of
ja^M^^
the re^
production of the stosorC and fts
"o*^
worry> because now, he'll go
iic+i, production
^^^A,,^ttr.^ In
i« all,
oil" has
v.«« A^^oM
considll6th
look for a job> same as Joe
erable on its predecessor bufdoesti't did. Apparently Mrs. Foust meant]
impress as possessing 'great com- 'Job for Joe' to be a drama of Irusthe
merclal possibilities.
lucrii^itvi
iiuaoiM
la the: l^-st f^ation bu* only th6 germ of
.
ijg^ |g there. For the rest, it simply
place it's a costume piece and they ,joeg„rt ^^^^ oft.
In.
sectimes.
the
enough.,
when
Direction
brisk
are tricky at all
is
ond place the authoress, while hvLv- script gives Golden a chance, but
1
a^i^' for
f^^ writing
«v^i4^i»» «««
anil a
o there's little he can do until the
ing a .real1 flair
,ew „jinute^ when a knock-'em
nice sense of characterization, stiU down-and--drftg-|em-out .light en
shows many evidences of Imihatur- j livens matters briefly. Actlhg, too;
Is rather flat. Leonard Talenfeld Is
ity in her writing, e^peclaliyl when
tackling a canvas as large as this an earnest Joe, but a trifle more
overwrought than neciessary while
piay does have real color in Its a youngster, Edgar Glick, does a
atmosphere, severjil scenes that have "Ice .piece of trouping as the kid
vigor and vitality and. some writing brother.
^Myer Schwartz «lve8 his gangster
that possesses a ^eflnlte poetic lilt.
Story concerns Itself with Kit the proper menacing qualities, and
Marlowe, contemporary of Shake- Martin Fallon contributes a compespeire. a roysterlng, swashbuckling tient last -act bit as the flatfoot
dramatist in the reign of Queen Others are eameist amateurs trying
Bess, who TO^t A tragic end, accord-r their best to register histrionically,
Miss and a few of them do, but unfortu
ing to history and legend.
Coxe involves him in a! plot (not nately, no* for the whole route
Cohen.
authenticated by records but by .nio
means contrary to the man s char_
«» . ,
acter) which links him ."with Thomas
w% »

^

Phyis

produced
wholly or in part by HollyWood znoh'ey, with Individual
backers listed along with stu-

Shows ot

KIT

Wednesday, May 27, t936

He
'

show his vOice and
gets away for .the good hand he
deserves, ev^n though he does sing
in English.
Other spots are the Truckers, who
take in Edith Mathews, Baley tlilU
Norma Miller and Leon James; Joe
Alex, a member of the original, review, who speaks understandable
F r e n c h; Marion Cook, Enid

sons' old hits to

Eva Negrland and Miss

Raphael,
Caroline.

There
the

Is

little

review,

of the original in
overloaded
is

which

with step dancing.
Not one real
scenic effect is obtained and it relies on the usuals of a Negro revue,
to carry it along. Continuity is bad
in the first half and the second half
is overloaded with steppers.
By billing the show as a real

Harlem revue, when half of thie talent is French and it was assembled
here in Paris, the Alcazar is doing
an injustice to Negro artists in the
States. French audiences seemingly do not realize that 'a show like,
this would never get a house in
New York-, but accepts it for an
American production.
Hugo.

RISE

AND SHINE
May

London,

15,

Musical by Horry Gialiam and Desmoid
from original by Arnold and Gilbfert; music by JRobert Stolz, produced by
Ralph Reader rit Theatre no.val, Drury
Lane, May 7, '30.
Marie
Clarice HnrdwleJte
O.svvaJd Slbthorpe
Syd Walker.
The Queen,
Griice Lnne
Princess Yralne
Mcrlel Folbes
.Tohn Kevan.
Boris
Alec Merlon'-...
Geoltrey Sumner
Mls.<j
Viola Conipton
Slbthor
BInnip Hiile
.Anne
Jack Hard'lng
JocU Wliitliig
Hny P'tWe
Count BnizzI
..D.
Irene' Browne
DQchess of Berinonrtsey
Carter,

^

Ballorina

.M.'«ry

HonCr

•

Taken as a whole,

this speclucu-

conceived aii<] oxeoutea
probably satisfy
production
will
and entertain the Drury I.ane clientele for a sufficient period to
yield a handsome profit.
Instead of Riiritanla, Moron ifv >3
lar,

well

the locale here. The sLory is sii >'»
but there has boen-^avish txpenrtiture and a marked do^'ret- of mprogenutty' in the production,
efvide mechanical and liplitnicr
an
fects.
Scenery is attractive in
extravagant way. and the
ar
blage of color to provide an

^Continued on page

57>

.

.

$93,000

WPA

fwo

.

Cficks in Chi's Loop;

Advice

For

.St.

With opening

(Chicago.

May

wSl

on Return Engaaement,
eans Another Holdovier
iz

.

May

.

of gerir
intdlllfe and have a couple
on thelr/Tiands. Both
iSne' clJcics
Washlngtonj May 20.
i_J{L ^lackPitone -and -Great-Northern'
previously
been
had
which
'Tobacco .Road,' .scheduled to wind
"liStff«miggllng along with grosees of up the local legit season last week,
weekly, have zoppied up
latfa or so
business with 'Three is being helcl over, giving: the
to capacity
wise Fools' and 'Chalk Dust.' Both National another seven days before
been holding over week folding for the summer. This
have
shows
gives
previous
whereas
ifter Wjeek,
'Road- a total of three weeks in the
shows had been forced- to leave after
'Wise Fools' has been Capital, show having returned after
fortnight.
only to individual a smash one-week stay last month
fielllng out, not
OilBteliasera, but to bulk organization and going down as the only repeat
Play
Syys, Will eo six weeks to June 1, engagement of the season.
indications, pulled a good approximate $9,600
present
to
according
longer. 'Dust' is getting last week and is .going Oke this
ftiid maybe
stanzji, too.
eicellent. comment.
Capital will have no in-town legit
*At Home Abroadi which started
weik, finished with smash business till the fall, although the Roadside

of
id Boots,' which inaugurates season Friday night, Jime '.J,
or last three prodiictiohs.
The Zlegfeld musical, never before
given at outdooi. theatre here, will
be. presented for 10 nights; atnd all
other productions will be limited to:
seven performances.. Annual .dinner
for
SOO
guarantors an^ . invited
giiests will be held June 3 at, Hotel
Jeftefspn.
Entertainment features
.will be furni.shed by principals in;
'Kid Boots'
cast,

.

Final week of tlie legit season pf press; opened late last week;
finds- 2'i
attractions on ?harice for a summer stay.
BroaLdway, nPt counting th& federal
'On. Your Toes,' .Imperial- (7th
relief outfits, which slightly tops tlie week)
(M -1,468; $3.85). ^Ntmtber
There one musical currently, whlcii should
list of last>;Season's finale.
are 10 attractions regularly tauririg, find
roflfable;
suminer
going
also several^ Independents in vari- around $25ioop.
ous sections.
,'6ne.Go6d Year,' 49th Street (27th
'

.

End of ijTune may see a sharp drop
The.
in the number of survivors.
two di'amatic leaders, 'Idiot's De^
light' and ..'Victoria Regina,' are to
lay off, latter suspending June 20
and the former slated tP lay off
July 4.. One or two winter favorites
will shortly close iEind, although
there are a number of candidates
to spah the three hot months. May
has been so warm that weather may
force
lore withdrawals than indi-

Orand and moved to Detroit,
it will fold on Saturday (30).
Around on Dearborn street, the
tepeat of 'Three. Men on a Horse' at
ll.BO top lis only' fair, while 'Awake

T.A.' Quits

:

and Sing,' in Its third week a^ the
final show on the American Theatre
snbscription
season,
is
Siiclety

theatre, unusually successful semipro venture in a barn across the
Mai'yland line, starts a 14 -week
season, principally melodramas; on
June 15. StartiBd as a lark by amateurs In. 1934, cb'-operative outfit
made the profit each year and is

-

EstimatAs for Last

after

;'deply
))tiBt

first

now

poor weeks and Maryland rural
the fln-

theatre,., biit

Los Angeles, May 26.
'Eersonal Appearance' folded at
the Belasco Saturday (23) after
three very ordinary weeks.
Piece
goes to the Geary, San Fraincisco,
for a run, booked In by Louis Lurie,
who is transferring 'The Greiat
Zlegfeld' (MG) from that house to
.

ho deal

yet.

.

week,

000 last

show.

fair.

Around

$ 6,-

.,

linterset' $llj

Curran.
'AppeaFance*

the'

Men on a

Horee,' Harris
Return of
<l,<li)0;.'|1.6()) (2d w-eek).
last season's smash is weak, despite
clipped tariffs Approximately $5,000,
bit of a disappointment. Closes this
'three

weeH.

WPA

Duet,*
Great Northern.
fChalk
Holding over indef on great trade.
Three Wise Fools,' Blackstone.
Fifth holdover for this show and it
will ride to June 1 at pace.

some profit and indefinite; another
summer candidate; sbale dropped
$3.30 Ihis^ week.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (130th
week) (C-1,017; $1.66). Run leader
under earlier .(Spring pace, but stiU
making some coin at gross of

from

.

Great $23,000 last session.
iflfa..
'Awake, and Sing,' Selwyn (1,000;
Not too good
ISiW) (4th week).
for, subscription

proving.
en On • Horse,' Play'Three
house (70th week) (C-869; $2.20)^
Around 5.0% Pf capacity lately, liut

.

$23,931, and standees attending most
performances during the Week. 'Delight? just topped $24,000, and only
the musical 'On Your Toes' bettered,
the dramatic standouts, with approximately $25,''000.
'Regiria' was,
well, "uip in the money, with more
than $22,000.
As for the others» they slid further down. Broadway got one break
by having the hottest May 24 on
record fall, on Sunday, teniperature
However, it Is
being 86 degrees.
notable that no season's end had
been accompanied by such great
grosses as drawn by the straight

Waek

money towards

to big

Pre- Honeymoon,' Lyceum (5th
week) (C-967; $3.30). Annie Nichols
comedy for a summer stay;
using much outdoor paper in neighijorhpods; around $4,5p() and im^*
setting

cated.
'Saint Joali' closed Saturday (23),
,with its record box office statement,

Very Much in Bag;

recognized by first-string, critics
as commercial entertainment.
Steve Cochria,n, manager of the
National theatre, who has run#Na'At Home Abroad/ Grand (1,200;
tional Theatre Players stock here
Closed here after seven
|l30)f
for 10 straight years until this eea,\neeks and moved to Detroit tp finale soxi:
is stillrdiekerlng for a nearby
Shov>- snapped up sud'tke' season.
,

LA

mated.

'

ffal>by.
.

week) (CwOO; $3.30). One -of several small gross attractions operating on' a narrow margin; $2,500 esti-

.

•

.

show

company continues

Men

Dead Won't

Harm You

Comedy melodrama lu Ihreo acts
presented, at

set)

Theatre,

Pllishlng,

the
L.

Flushing
I..

May

(single

Summer

18,

'3il

by

Richard Fredericks and
Murray Montr
gomery; written by Haynes Trebor; staged
by Bd«. CoUn Dawaon; $1.0S top.
Richard KremerV
A If red Allegro
.

«itollne

Anne Johnston

;,;

Edward DawWna

Peter Humes
Marjorle Nash

Marilyn Stanton
Catherine Martin
'Bip' Joe GlUlor
Rachael Kremer
•Matilda

Katherlne D?an
.Donald Ootley

.

Beatrice

Vrlce

Polly Peters
Willlngham .............. iDuncan Baldwin
James Stanton... >
..Walter Parnea

that Richard Fredericks and
.Murray Montgomery have picked
for their try at summer tryouts is
the recreation room of the Temi)le
Gates
synagogue,
conveniently
located, from the transportation and
population aingles,
in
the north
shoriB area of Long Island. Everything' about their venture but the
choice of the opening play seems
iSpot

propitious. With sc couple of exceptions the cast out- talents the script

hy a Wide margin.
the

whodunit
novelty about
.

The theme of
ifnay
have some

it but the author's
treatment doesn't make for either
Interest or entertainment.
A -millionaire with sadistic tenoencles of maniacal pi-oportions and
six months
to
live
brings his
enemies together at a Long Island
house party.
His object is to
taunt them to the point where one
of them is bound to bump him off,
thereby having his revenge even
unto death, It's all maneuvered with
featas of pointless conversation and
.

V

.

countless cliches. The bullet finds
toe rich guy's heart with the second
act's curtain. From then on it's
up.
to the writer of mysteiTr
novels, who

had been

invited as one of the
the killer.
the
diabolical
millionaire,
Aiired Allegro tips olt with his eyebrow malceup. They're turned, north
»y east and north by west to proT
ouce that
Miphistopheles
effect,
^oily Peters in the characterization
01 a habitual party dame who innpuently
gets
herself
tliis
into
8cve\yy fracas
proves the ace player
group. Given the riglit nia.}
tr,
lerial, she
should go places as a
comedienne. She look.s parliculiuly
eooa as a picture bet.
Other tellin.c: perfonii.Tnfos arc
turned in by .Donald OatJpy as the
euests, to trace

As

.

,

lacketeer politician and KaUierine
^-'oan as a
looker whoso fatiior had
S^*^*^ I'uined and driven to his death
y the millionaire.
Oat lev makes
I'ayuirt
of
every
comedy line

^'lorded him, while
Miss Dean hv
»ueer ability
trumps up heyi)a oi'
horror atmosphere.

The direction passes muster.

,

'Victoria Regina,'

Broadhurst (23d

week) (D-1,118;

$3.30). Eai'ller paceis very Hftl.e Under
its great.' gross, marks and is topping $22,000 weekly right alpng.

drama

setting

Other Attraction*
'The County Chairman/' National;
Players Club i-evival; one Week.
'Cyano de Bergerac/ New Amsterdam; AVill end surprisingly good

On. a Horse' joined

to woek on a cut, exacted from the the. list of attractions which have
members in Kansas City by Brock recently dropped the ticket scales,
Pembertoni who ..assured them that Holdover is now at $2.20 top.
full salary would be paid any week
'Nisw F'aces,' an intimate revue that
that take exceeded $8,500. Comedy was the last attraction, within, the
has been hitting around $6,500 f6r season's regular limits, drew a fair
the past few weeks.
press and may .be a sticker at the
'Three Men On a Horse' continues Vaifderbllt.
'A Private Affair' got
at a merry clip at the El Capitan less than $2,000 at the Golden oh
and will stick for eight weeks, one its first full week.
stanza longer than the dow.ntown
'The County Chairman/ P'layers
Detroit, May 26.
run of the road show last summer. Club' x-evival, Is at the National f or
Legit season started all over again Comedy currently is in Its seventh this week only.. Withdrawing Sunweek, with trad© holding unusually day (31), are the revival of 'Cyrano
here last week, with double the good.
^
de Bergerac,' finaling with a spe^
number of shows which played durLos Angeles Civic Light Opera is clal performance, while Saturday
Despite the hot in its fourth and final week at the sees the exit of the revived 'Paring the winter.
Philharmonic Auditorium, current neir.at the 48th St.
weather and the call-to-the-oUtand last production being 'Deisert
Next week 'Wint,erset' returns for
doors, x>ne drew well, behind good Song,' which has been played here a two- week date at the Beck With
so many times in the past that a $2.20 top. 'To My Husband,' tryexploitation.
tsLbulators
lost
count.
have
ing but at Jackson Heights this
Last week's winner was 'Winterr
Estimates for Last Week
Wfifik, is due Into the Belmont.
set,' which snagged a good $11,000
There are seven
shows,,
into the Cass at $2.75 top for eight
'Personal
Appearance,* Belasco,
Prl2e-winnlng play, (3rd-flnal week). (C.-l,095; $2.75). mpre or less legitere, current.
performances.
Estimates for Last Week
closed Saturday night (23), and 'At Trade up a 'bit on 'final week' ad'A
Private
Affair,' Masque (3rd
Home Abroad' moved in Monday vertising for around $6,800°. Not
(25) for six days. Getting $3.30 top. healthy.
House dark for a wieek, week). (C-700; $2.75), Got less than
$2,000 on the week, but continues;
'Boy Aleets Girl' comes In May 31
then 'Bury the Dead.'
'Three Men on a Horse' expected
'Threp
en on a Horse/ El Capi- can break even at arouild $2,500;
'Boy Meets Girl,' Gort (28th week)
a summer run at the Wilson but got tan, Hollywood, (6th-wk). (C-1,571;
Sure thing for
only $5,000 and has b^en ordered $1.65).
Hilarious comedy now in (C-1,059; $3.30),
back to New York. Only legiter In the last two weeks of its Hollywood summer; business still at excellent
.house this season. It was Opfen one run, which will make a total of 15 profit proportions, although slipped
week last fall for roadshowlng of weeks for the piece in this burg in to $13,000' last week.
'Bury the Dead,^ Barrymore (6th
'Midsummer Night's Dream' (WB). two seasons. Sixth wieek of present
week) (D-1,096; $2.20;.
Unusual
'Horse' failed to respond to ex- run still healthy at $6,500.
ploitation stunts In dally preSs,
Philharmonic,
(M- wai- playlet rated among better
'Maytime,'^
things
on list; moderate coin around
horse parade, etcl
Inadequacy of pro2,700; $2.20).
Other attractions here last week duction, and lack of anything ap- $6,000. but not costly to operate.
'Call It a Day,' Morosco (18th
included 'Paradise Lost,' produced proaching box-ofiice names Is spellfor the first time outside N. Y. by ing plenty of grief for the Civic week) (0-981;. $3.30). Has been easthe local New Theatre Union in De- Opera venture; $10,000 poisonous for ing off and third matinee. dr<>pped;
around
ran
$12,000 is, real coin at this
Play
Arts.
troit Institute of
this old standby.
time; should span summer, too.
three' days over the week-end, at
WPA
'Children's
Hour,'
Eliot
(80th
$1.10 top, arid got a good play.
'MystVTry" of the Boartfwalk week) (D-957; $1.65), Infinite Is the
'The Drunkard' also opened Its
third season at the .Players Play- Asylum,' first play by Dr. Cecil status of run drama, which has been
house, with Beer and Pretzels .at Reynolds, Hollywood brain .special- mstking some money regardless of
Mayan for the picture Version; $5,000.
$1,65 top, and plans to run through- ist, opening (26) at the
'Dead End,' Belasco (31st week)
out the summer. Set a new record two weeks. Was done at Pasadena
(D-1,000;
Playhoilse.
$3.30).
Smash drama's
of 25 weeks last summer.
'Twilight of the Theatre,' modern late spring pace around $10,500; at
Estimates for Last Week
Cseatm6nt of a European, story, pace turns goodly profit; summer
$2.75
1,40X);
(Cass;
'Winterset'
dealing w:lth the efforts of a pro- stay looks set.
top). Drew well, at $11,000 fov eight ducer to rescue the stage. Opening
'End of Summer,' Guild (J5th
heat
considering
performances,
week) (C-9i4; $3.30).. Will enter
(27) at the Mii.sart.
wave, etc. 'At Home Abroad' opened^
'Follow the Parade,' smash musi- .summer list and may stay into
at
Monday
(25)
a six-day staind
cal revue at the Hollywood Play- August; around $12,000 and getting
$3.30 top, 'Boy Meets Girl' cOmes In house, rates as one of the best WPA ^rnart draw.

,

revival Sunday (31), when a special
p^rformiajice will be played.
'Ghosts/ Crolden; another wfeek or

'

.

arpund

iso likely;
last week.

In Detroit

and okay

$6,000

.

'Parnell/
fpr Bpston,
'Elizabeth .Sleeps

,

Out/ Cp'm^dy;
npn-Equity company.

-

WPA

%

Hymn/

.'Battle

,

SUMMER^EATRES

:

around, $6,600.

'

leaders^

'Three

Three Men

Both

WPAPlays

1935-36-

.

where

of Season Finds 24

Sock Grosses, Phis 7

l.jigs

WPA

at the

Week

26.

Saturday and Sunday, night performances; are beh.g given the privilege of attending first three show-

i#liJIe

Fi

,

of 18th

theatre -in Fjorest Park less thian
twp weeks away, advance ticket
sale has soared above $93,000„ Season subscribers for the- Friday;

^ROAD* $9,600, WASH.

26.

other aliows are weakening
ceming of summer, the two
projects here have, jsnappea

Louis,

annual season" of Municipal Opera in open air

'Abroad' Quits on Hotcha

_,It the

Sale

Muni Op. Last

St. L.

(Experimental

Daly's 63d Street
ppi^ned
.Theatre);

last Friday.

'Backwash/

mpve

the

to

Symphony;

4oe to
Bi'ooklyn,

Majestic,

next week.
'Cla«!s of '29/ Manhattan;:
some 'business.
'1935/: Biltmore;
playlet
nightly, to fair business.

'Macbeth/
Lafayette;
colored
players in Shakespeare; strpng.
'Dance of Death/ Adelphi; ppetry
and dance.
'Ballad of Davey Crockett/ Majestic, Brooklyn.
'

'

WPA

•

$5,000 IN PHILLY
Philadelphia,

npw skedded fpr June 8
This date is unhowever, with NIrdllnger
reported as desirous of having tho
show ln during the Convention week
<22d) If possible.
Helen Menken
and Violet Homing are mentioned
llnger,

certain,

for the lead^.

.Katharine Cornell's 'St. John' had
a mail order advance sale Pf almost

$1(),000 when seats w^t on' regular
yesterday
sale
(Monday),
Her
week's engagement at the Forrest
ought to be very big, although some
trouble may be had (a.H with her

,

'Romop and

('27 th
'First
productions in this area to date.
Lady,' Mu.'dc Box
week) (C-IMO; $3.30). Wcek-toTrade picking up con.stanlly.
given wide ex'A- Texas Steer,? continues at the week, but will probabl.V last until
for
sumplanned
stay
ploitation but
Maspn Opera House,, where the old the. middle of June; Jast week's
mer off. Now making its third visit Charles H. lloyt satire is drawing gross around $9,000;
here -this .season. Got only $5,000.
'Idiot's.
Delicjbt.'
,«huV>ert
rjlth
well.
week) (CD-I, 378;
..'iO). ,Tu.st a )n,'itther Attractl^ons
ter of how many siande''s are perrunkard' (Player's Playhouse;
mitted; gro.s.s of $24;000 tojts all
$1.65 top). Running one-a-day, and
dramas; award of Pulitzer prize not
(Continued from page 52)
attracting crowd, if for no other reason than beer and pretzels, which go late with "1 Was a Oyp in Egypt,' a adverti.-ed.
'Love On the Dole,' I>oneacre
to.inean
of
record
repetitious
Set
much
too
admish.
each
lyric
with
(inh Avoolc) (]J-l,0r)7; $2.7.')). Withand
Leon
hopes
They were a.t
liiuch.
25 weeks last summer and
drawal of Wend.v JDIler reduces
to touch the same mark 'this year. Eddie's during the winter, Tjui ofrcr
around $4, '100, or
Several of cast dr wn from Broad- nothing a.s' amusing here a.s 'Ants opei-atlng nut
Winnie and I5obby sliKhLly mofe,
in the Pant.s.'
wa y.
'IVlay Wl
Hi. .lame.s f26th week)
Lost' .(Art In.sllt»4e-, .lohnson aj-e best \vhen hoofing to
'Paradise
iM-l',-!!):
(.:oinp,lcies a half.
John.Str.fttrh
the
with
offering
of
Face,'
Fourth
My
•Slap
$1.10 top).
y( ar's- enfjaiif-rnent tliis week; modXf\v Theau-e Union this season, son .ioining in other numher.s.
mon^-.v
jimsical
IndeOnite;
.Jack and .June Klair have most of crate
.OdotV: play got good pat-nnase for
Irat'-d ai'oiind Sfl.rjOO,
speeialfy dance a.s.signirifnt
its throo-day stand. Publicized \v<>ll. tlic
'Moon. Ovf-r Mulberry St.,' iZHih
One atop a rather shaky boardwalk

31.

Men on

top.

Monday

•

Juliet' last fall) in sell-

rear orchestra seats at the $3
Local engagement starts next

ins;

a Horse' (Wilson;

(1).

,

Second 'Three Men on a Hor.se'
company, opened last week at the
Broad and most of. the reviewer.<*
gave the production a new review.
Some compared it unfavorably with
the first company, but on the whole
they were kind. First week'.s biz of

'

NEW FACES

is

instead 6f June 15.

.

'Three

26,

there won't be miich liiore.
Only hew' iterh Is that thei return
pf 'The Old Maid,' annpunced fpr
the Brpad last week by Sam Nlrd-

—

1,900; $1.65 top. Play,

May

Nothing further new on the legit
and, with real summer
we&ther .•jet^lirig down,, chances are
horizon

•

May

MEN' MODERATE

'3

'

the

new

outfit

was reported

at $r),000

which probably meant a moderate
profit.

'

;

'MERRY

,'

WIDOW NO GO

.

IN FRISCO,

POOR $6,000

:

I

Humble

in

C^iarlotlc, N.

C, M;iy

-C>-

Directors' of llie Chnrlotte j.l.ttle
Thfr'Uro liavf'; .signeil a new contra.ct

with Tlujmas B. flumble as director.

Theatre
Little
fnll-lf^ngth plays
well a 3 .several

grams*

is efffclive. 'J'liey are aiso iii .j we'iislaged 7iumb''r with SjianLsli evolulioDs'as the main id<'a.

Charlotte

produce.s

each

ci«:lit

as
pro-

.season,

work -shop

i

Aliss
Vfiu'd

what

f'ofa
IV;tt.f;r

may

Kace.s,'

and

Kntherfuid

well
rvrw, '.Vew

likable .'vxau'.s. One of .Mlr^s
^ror'a's best eontributionv is as ti i-'irl
out of step in a Iwllet <'laK.s, Ihce.
llie

more

I

,'an Kraneiseo.. May 26.
weeK-). (i)-J, ;!!'.}; .^{.SO). I>ov. ;ir<)Hsr'r
Only legit attraollon goin^ In town
operfJlins? on
\ve<'l:-io-we •!<:
oy.tidid not penetrate the surface much
mated' around $:i.oO'>;
wef'k.
Ijoh
Angcjes Ligii't
aid lo be last
'•ven i;if';il<.
Opera tried two weeks of 'S\('vvy
ulattc' .Sinljassadiir f32n(l [Widow' at thf Cnrran, v, Itii llel^-n
v.eek)
Kitiirlh lierth (iahagan starred.
i!ii>:'>d-f a
)-e:*o)'
^Iranin. which
Town just w'ju'd n<<i lu for, it.
ffntlv slai-led
)>yi>l]\; "with
the take for the \\e<'i; Ui'in'rt
lurninK
arotmd S3.000 last 'xn-k.
around $t;.O0i;, This will proljably
je
)i
a
d Inintr about, the forsaking of thin
'New Faces,' V n d
*

I

in

Go Sim' handled

prove the b<2>f.
the theme nurnoer, and 'Che
I Can Whi.stle' are among

Me a Song

j

'

|.

t

I

i

wcfk)

(li-iio-i;

$;}.:;0j.

H

i<".

I

I

lilje

,sliOv\'

l(jcally fur

the future.
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EX I ¥1 MATE
ease financing of pl&ys but. not
motion picture retui'ns.'

Dramatists

C«h't Prove

Melvln Levy

Wednesday, May

kill

27, 1936

Instructions

It

didn't tiiink

be prpven whether or not a

could

it

manager

(Continued from pa.ge 51)
fllm-flnanced, 'This contract,' he
said, -'will force the Broadway man- advanLtge <>f this opportunity and ot hl.f financial Interest, you will fdrnnvi.!,
pointed out that a conflnanc- port youi' eusplcions to the founcil nf iif'
a gun sallBtying you tbut no part of the derived
Guild, as a violatioa ot Aitine l\
Howard answered Uy pointing out fllderjable point Avfts won by the agers to walk around with
Ing of the play in question wau
out pf the front the motion picture industry, it }6
he didn't like it either, but for a writers In a new clause that they under each arm and talk
The price being llxcd to. your sallsfaetinn
the
aeourlncr
interest
In
that
his
re<;0grnize<l
You can't
slije of their mouths.
different reason.
must' okay directors, never, before
bighest price, or the best condition» of however, you Will:
film-financed, sale, or both, is identical with that of .tho
(a) Immediately offer the rights at thu
This, met prove that a play is
'It'll
be makinp thlnj^s, easy for don«!?,. as well as cast.
classes is ini- author pnd that It is to the. feUthor'e ad- price to the motion picture backer wiV?
isn't.
Making
or
two
vantage io b<ive the constant benefit of the the stipulation that tie shall have 48 hoi ;»
the SJmberts,. ividch I hate: to .see,' with no comment from the floor.
-ppssible. ..It'll, lead to >'^i^ion.'
tnftnaKc.r'fl.,a,dvlce and experience through-- in which to accept or reject tht nrirk
Tlie matter ot amateur ".i'ightgf'
iie said, -but I feel lt Is a good idea
•-.
r""?*...
Wexley felt the two year clauses out the' .Jiegotiotjons of "the acree.ii rights tianied,
(b) If at the end of paid 4S honi
in view ot other thingrs We're gain- brought a considerable hullabaloo.
the piay.
the tnn.'
should have been retained, instead toIn the event Of the mnnoger's rorusal 6r: lion picture backer, does not accent
ikT
Contract, as changed, gives proing.'
price
at
the
play
nanie=1,
will
then
of five.
Howard pointed' out tliat fa:ilure to eatisfy you as al>ove, y6u
the bi«!
be offered in the open market i-irt
That brought a deluge o£ speak- ducers 40% of film rights, but goes HdllyWood agreed with him. and decide all questions of his participation In may
on
negotiations according to your oyrn best the rejected price' as a minimum, and
ers headed by Ijillian Hellraan, \vhp back to a 50-50 arrangement
lettei* from Judgment.
You
not to be in any way further opportUhity will be given to n
are
preferred
tWo,
reading
a
tajc
bids received •from the mptio«v Biciu?f
toY the e:?erclse of discretion.
didn't like the Attitude, she said. stock, semi-pro, aimateur and
Rubin of Meti'p, ivho liable
J. Robert
Manager having cbmpUgd with the re- backer to meet or better any other bldi
'We're not asking for -favors,' she yersiona. Howard didn't thinks he claimed that he was spealting for quirements
you shall, upon", request of. from any ottwr motion picture corolw-fl!
the
insisted. 'Let's hot be frightened by said, that this meant much, but
either ttje author (or his ag.6nt) .or the tlon in excess of the price rejected bvTiiU
com3kl\ the miijor motion pTctui
(c) If the play is not sold in the oion
maiiiager, call a conference between the
diisagreed with. him.
phi-ases. If we don't like any part menibership
panies and that thej' didn't like author (or his agent), the manager- and market at the price named, or better vol
of these negotiations we don't, and George Sklar got most excited about
ot and the author may by ngreemeut rediiPA
betweerL yourself, to the end of fixing a price
WBiqh the play may be' offered for sale to the holding price. If you do bo, howevpr
He pointed oUt tha:t amaiteur the pact as agreed on contract
fear of the whole thing isn't going it.
procedure .Herelhafter outlined may hi
the
and
dramatists'
managers
thereafter
pictures;
and
shall
the motion
rights are very important now, inore
to change It.'
repeated, and successively thereafter i?
offer the play for such .sale at the 'price
committees. "They wanted the pact established.
*
found to be necessary.
Before going on there were talks so than any other futm e rights,
other
some
•If at any time following a rejeetlrfB
years
only
and
two
for
If. at' any time during the negotiations for
plays
by John Wesley, Albert Bein, Lowell that a lot of 'new theatre'
(he sale of a play it Is, lit your upltllon by the motion picture company, the authop
points written in.
Brentano, Howard Lindsay. George were being done all arpund the
the opinion of cither author -lor his and Negotiator elect tO; demand of the mn
oi' -in
Someone suggested that the man- Agent) or roan'ugev. advisable 61thor to to-- tlon picture company an offer a.s cvidenca
Middleton and Edward Childs Car- COtintry and .that these called for
ItR Interest In the property and (he
nio.
agers may have asked Rubin to duce or to raise, the price at which the of
considerable attention.
penter,
play Is. to be held for picture- sale, you will tlon picture' company does not submit anv
that the again call for a conference for the estab-- such offer within one week oil the 'Htna.
Bein introduced a resolution to
Paul Sifton also apoke for this Avi-ijte; this letter In the hPpe
pass' lishment of- a n^w price. At no tiitie eixalX tlator's request to do so. then the vIav
the eftect that producer-dramatists' and said, sarcastically, that the dramatists would fall for it and
shall
considered
free
be
and
clear
the holding price of any ptdy be ehnnged
of aiiv
to the motion picture comoanv
who had signed with the League not committee had 'held out for picture the concessions froni a negative in eithei' direction without affording the obligation
whi<-h flnahced it and shall be offered-ib
But Howard pointed author and. manager full opportunity- to the
be permitted to sign or vote or' dis- rights,^ but not for amateur rights, standpoint.
open market and no further opportunltv
confer. Any- offer received by ybu niu.sf be
cuss at this meeting; s There was a in pther words protecting 27 play- out that tlie ma:nagefs didn't espe- forthwith communicated to. the author; t>v will be given to, or bids received from the
motion picture backer to. meet or better
dgent^ and. the manaaer.
question on tbo legality of this a.nd, wrlghtiB a year as against several cially like the. five yea? clauise either his
any other bids from any other motion
It is desirable thot thq sales pric^ shall
but that Arthur Hopkins and Sam be mutually satisfactQry to both author ture corporation in .excess" of the price nicsince there were no such writer- hiTndred;^—
fP.
"*
^
7
and manager. In the event of the aiithor jetteci by him.
Harris wanted it ?ind that it
managers present, it was tabled.
-Same Speakers
If the moilon picture cornpany dots so
desiring to accept a- definite offer which Js
probably best all around.
More Arguments
unsatisfactory to. the manager, :fiowever, manifest Its interest by making an offer
This grew' heated, but there were
.must
he
this
offer
submitted
Hell-,
as a.flxed
you win offer the manager a period not to
•How can yo.ii tell?' Lillian
Howard anticipated more argu-; again the samcs speakers; Miss Helltotfelher wiUi a summary ot the terms
man wanted to knoW. 'The authors exceed Ave. days in which to submit to you, sum,
ments on the clause about British
of the proposed contract which shall be
man, Klir, Albiert Maltz, Lindsay, and. managers are supposed to set as the author's representative; a definite acceptable
to tlie .Vegotlator, The author
offer In excess of that' acceptable to'^, the
rights.
This; he explained, was
Carpenter and Middleton.
Bein,
shall by the terms of sUcK offer have one
contract
author.
Then.
If
terms
of
the
the
Brock Pemberton's idea made prac- Howard pointed out that it was SO- up a fair price of their owh^ but for such. offer are' satisfactory to you and week In which to accept' or reject It. it
who knows what a fair price is? the' author, such- offer shall be accept'cd.- the author rejects it. however, he may still
ticable by a Llndday suggestion. It
SO since 'there wais a concession to
If the atithor elects to arrange for."Ihe use it as a minimum holding price at which
Take my own cas6,,X didh't thlnic sale
is to the. effect managers g6t an
of the play to motion pictures on a to offer the property on the open market
writers also in that managers lost
Hoilywopd would ever want my royalty basts, the same procedure as re- but flb bid will he re,cclved from the mntlda
automatic free six months'^ optionamateur rights if they didn't get
picture backer in. excess of- such holding
play, but Mr. Goldwyn did and paid gards consultation with the manager. nhaU price. If, however, no offers
on British production, after which them
year
are received
be followed, except that it is recognized
at least T5 productions a
I know of that you cannot in such Instances offer in excess of this holding price, the auihor
for it.
of
money
lot
thfey must pay 1 1,000 for. a sixa
for three years aijd that it Was almanager the alternative provided for may, If he wishes, offer the play in the
month prolongation and |l,Opo more most impossible t6 get that many another instance where a play was the
ofert market at a aurti. at or below the
in the. preceding paragraph.
because
only
Holly
wood
for
bought
for six months more. It would take
price
-set. by the motion picture backer end
time
during.,
negotiations
If
ot
any
the
productions in the third year. Davis,
by. the author. In this instance,
care of the possibility of a manager
Mr. Hearst thought it. would fit for the sale or even after the consunima:tion rtjected
too, felt this, way, saying that his
ot the sale you or the author ilnd any rea- however, the motion picture backer will be
taking a l"ew York show intact to
Maribii Da,vies. How can you know sonable grounds for doubting the. veracity- free to file offers with you In competition
atnateur riglits didn't really itmount
of the manager's statement of his financial with any other motion picture company
London without losing production to, ahytiiihg until five or ten yeiars those things?'
backing, you shall forthwith report your and no bid from such backer sbali be re<
rights.
It passed without discusThis was explained in that It ap- doubts
ceived in such competition in excess of
to the Council of the Guild and
after production.
film-financed plays, either the author Or the' Council may then siich minimum holding price.
8ioh.
The ybunger men couldn't see plied only to
In all cases of such motion picture fln»
heir play, demand an arbitration under the terms of anced productions, yo(i will
that
Next thorii came with the* ques^.
others,
so
to
hot
and
at all tlineithe Minimum Basic Agreement to establish
that Bein said, 'That may have
keep the author- fully informed of all facts
have
wouldn't
tion of presentation In foreign counHpur,'
'Chlldren'^s
If
any.
misrepresentation,
If
the <act of
been in the 616, days, but it's not
relating to' sale or lease. Including (but not
the
against
the
such
arbitration
award
of
Is
According tP the new deal
tries.
been affected since it was on the manager, the arbitrators shall assess such by way- of limitation) offers received, steps
So today. Certainly not for topical
^
accepted, author Ufiis the rights to
open market.
damages against' the manager as they see in negotiation, execution of the contract
plays of importance.'
and the Guild .shall declare the manager and consummation of the sale, but you will
negotiate and contract production, ^
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., arbiter fit
not revepl any such facts to anyone other
Indicated that a way out of this
to be in .'b'ad'. standing and sh(\ll take such
but pays the manager 40%. On the
than :the author, and the Guild; and you
fpr the past 10 years,' explained some action as If deems necessary.'
is to be sought, With perhaps an
The phrase 'motion picture backer'" as win particularly caut.lon the author against
old pact he didn't have the rights,
of this. He said that
the
wox'lciQgs
of
amelioration of conditions.
hereinafter employed Is construed as der 4llscioslng any such Information to the mo«
financed by scribing any motion picture
but got a $500 advance on them<
Prejudice,'
and
•Pride
corporation or tlon picture bapked manager.
laugh was injeclfed "*tere by'HyWesley «?idn't like that 'I want
by Metro affiliate oi employee thereof pontrlbuting, P*rocedure Under Classification (2)
man Adler. He introduced himself Metro,-- had- been bought we
In whole -or In part, to the flnanclhg of the
When the ntanager "has made no discloshould production
both,' he said.
'I want the rights
'Ordiria,rily,
of the play to be sold. The sure 'Of motion picture financing upon signas a writer and explained that he for. $50,000.
and I also want the |500/
to get f 100,000 for it,' phrase -motion picture backed manager' ing the production contract, but has made
also produced plays, but he was 'a have been able
hereinafter employed is construed ne deas
This was met" by general laughthat's what fllm- scribing any mahager whose production Is- it. between that date and the date ot the'
writer at heart' and writers didn't he said, 'but
first rehearsal of the play, then the author
ter which caused Wexley to reIn -whole or in 'part, through em- ..shall have the right to choose between in^
seem to realize that It was his pro- flnancing has done. "There is no flhanced
mark, 'I thought there were ho mandubi- ployment or other contractual relations, by structlng the TCegotiator either to follow
duction of plays that made thfeiTv open market jtoday.' He Was
a motion picture compan.v.
llie above procedure -or Insti-uctlng him to
agers 'present, but I see I inust be
Efuch .productions fall inlo three' clasSt^ proceed a'H' In. the' ensuing paragraph.
ous about, the work.ability of the
valuable.
ficatlons. as follows:
wrong,'
Under Classification (3)
No one .paid much attention tp .plah suggested, but figured a. try (1) That in which tlie manager hna dis- Procedui^tt'
The matter of cutting Royalties on him and
'Where the nianager has not at any time
wbirthwhlle.
closed to the author, upon signing the origit brought "the meeting, to would .be
inal production contract.', the fa«-t. that he. disclosed to (he author the .fact of any
OQcasion -wras okayed with minor
.Owan Davi
motion picture financing, or cannot, at tbe
such a negative state of mind, that
Is, or desires to be^ motion picture financed
dissension;.
Point raLsed was that
time of the liegotlutlona for' the play's sale
(2) That In which the nianager does not
It was distinctly rude to -Rachel
When the various amendments make
If a royalty cut was permitted and
such disclosure upon ^i^irig the pro- to pictures, satisfy the Negotiator of bis
Crothers; tiie next- speaket,. .who felt had been talked,' over at length, duction contract, but mal-es it before the Independence of motion picture flhancin;,
the show should later pick up and
or ha& recelv'ed 'motion picture, backing Rt
that 'the committee who- negotiated Howard-topic tlipe ofC to explain. the date 'of the play's first reheorsal;
some time after the date of the flt«t i^i*
go into the i^Ig^cdlh class, shouldn't tiie
(3) Th'^t. in which the manager hafl 'madc
terms deserves a liearty, vote of _entire negptiiatioris and the head-, no.
such disclosure at any time 1>ut 4s not. hearsal and prior to the offering for Mile,
the manager be forced to make resthanks^ instead of.."11 this bickering.- .aches- attendant to it, how pwen at the time of negotiations for the play's whether isuch backing is disclosed or fiot,
toration? triiis thought was okayed
then the Negotiator '6hatl use his utmost
sale to motion pictures, able to satisfy the
Managers are hot our enemies; they Davis had arrived from the Coast N'epotlator
of his 'complete independence of efforts to secure a competitive open ntarket
as an instruction to the council.
for the picture rights to the play without
are friends In business' with us.'
picture flnfinclng.
and been Injected in the flglil, the motion
The: obJe<»t of such elnssiflcation Ih to pro- any. of the advantages to the motion pictiireSome hisses grreetcd the latter, manner of proceedings, the difficul- tect
the interests of all three parties and backer as set forth In the above machinery.
In such cases the author, of. course, willwith apologies followinir*
to avoid, the complications which result
ties during the past, Week, et.c,
from tiiotlon picture financing' oC which the be doubly cautioned against disclosing any
The real hub- bub followed on the
offers to the manager.
"This Is the best we can do,' he .ai'thni' is nfit p.ware.
inotion
picture clauses^ towards said: 'I'm csure that if we have to
It is desirable .from oil points of view
which all attention had been riveted. go back we'll haye to give more. that the m.inagei: v't'ose production Is" to
be financed by motlori picture capital
pointLawson first talked at length
That's all right with me. it you should disclose t<> the author either the fact
ing out the Importance of them and want it. I'm willipg to go on, fight, ot: .suRli financing, or his desire, or intention, to obta'n such financing.' prior to the
Insisting that the new clauses as get capital, produce play.*!, or do signing ot the orl'lnal theatrical produc'When such dl.sclopure Is
set 'are dangerous for our fiiiure.' anything you want. Bnt it's mow a tion contract.
and the author signs the production
Howard also spoke -at length at matter of dollars- and centa, It'ji •made
Arts
contract, it E^iall be asaiimed that the

(Continued from pase 51)
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American Academy

•

of Dramatic

this stage.

author

satisfied with

such financing and

we
June. The
will accord- the moMnn -picture hackers
'Hollywood can probably always move we're' cutting into next sea- you
the i^rotectlon. provided in the following
find a way to g^t aroilnd any con- son's production. I don't think v,-c procedure.
The manager having comnlled with the
tract form,' he pointed out.
'They can do any better.'
terms and conditions of the Minimum Basic
would like tP see the instructions on
Davis followed up by .saying he Adfroenlent, yon shall decide when. In yoiir
this issue fi-pzen into the contract, disagt'eed. He couldn^t go back for .llidgment, actinar an the author's repre•"cntatlve.'.
a holding price at which the
This we felt we couldn't do. We any more negotiations.
.srveen rlrht* to the play are to be offered
for s.Tte
Id be fixed and after full- conwanted to experiment in order to
.'I
told the managers I thought sultation shot)
with both manager and authok
longer

hold out, tlw

Is

.

-

this would be acceptable. I think it .von will arrange with the author to fix
price.
should be. They wanted to back out that
If the flxlfig of this t)rlce given vou anv
and I wouldn't let them. As reason to suspect collusion between the
far as I'm concerned, this is the motion plrture corporation and the author
which

since

.

'

might operate

end.'

I.

aijalnst the -spirit

terested

enough

.ficiently to

Howard

Leading
fhe

producers find

prices,

our new

in

theairical departments, a

pleasant surprise.

to take all this siifheart to talk It all ov.r,'
as^ain socked Hollywood

at this point.
'Tlie w-rlterg in Hoilywood have
just suffered a helluva licking.' he
said.

Frankllnr

H.

Sarotat

,

and fpremont InDramatic and

Expre.ssional Training. Theln-strutition furnishes the es.sentlal preparation for Directing
well as for
Acting.

and Teaching as

Xeacher'N Summer Coarse,
jDly (Jtli'to Aug. I4ih
Catilei of all CaiirMt from the SnrManr
.

Room

S4;-E, Cnrn^gie Hall, N*

content of the 13HfIc Agreement.' or the in-

'

Showfolks Shoes hop

fey

first

istitution for

and

There was then some heated talk terest of the manager, or the author's best
about breaking up and away. Lindsay didn't think so. 'No one's, going and now w^e're afraid. What did
to break away,' he said. 'This ardent that?'
-The question wasn't answered. It
discussion today proA-es it, sinre
there's no doubt that w^'rf. in- was liassed pfP. Mtjrdock Pember-

MILLER

Fouaded IH84

THE

'That

was

largely be.cause
some influential wilters walked out
on their organisation. This won't
happen here. We're not that influential or important. Owen find 1.

and George' Kaui'man, and .Eugene
O'Neill and the others will .<itick by
you, no. mutter w-liiit you decide.

ton in not in. busin'ess ,wlth his
brother
rock, an ardent leader on
the managerial end of the nesptiations through out
Phillip Dunning .stopped
I

most

ot

the chatter by saying it was time
for vote 'and vote yes all the way
through.' but AYoxley got in one
more i?rack at the expense of the
mana^'e^s before the count "wus
taken.
'Is

this

another

little

X.

B.

COCHRAN

present!

DIANA

WARD
ANYTHING GOES'

In

(In Ethel

After

If

Merman-'a role)

MonthR nt the

I'rtlari-.

f^ondon.

NOW TOURING

concession

the jnanagcrs?' he., asked. 'Arc
they waiting impatiently foi- the reto

sults?'

1552

BROADWAY
ill

9

P.M.

'Defeatist Comjjiex'

Murdock Pemberton

sui-prised at
this point by asking 'w-here the defeatist complex' comes fcom.
'Did

Owen

bring It in. from Hollywood
he wondered. 'We w'Oro oi>tin\li<tlc
and strong and no managers could
tell

?'

us anything about pur Duslness,

After the vote was. recorded and
resilt.s announced, the memoto
the
negotiator
wo.s
passed in ^resolution form. Then it
was decided that the members ot
the committee would be named by
the

randum

eletrtion, wl.th

be worked out

methods oI voting

to

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
IhvoMd

Actress.

Famous

^Y^'o/-

r^ards.
21 OrlKlnftl an.1 K *=^','
"J 7o
10
Agents W'lnied
Mgn.o. One DoIl;.r.
^
Liberal Coi"'"'-''8'o"'
Sell rarrls.

or write

noitoilin.^ ANTKI
iZd

WfM

:3n<I Sfrf-et.

New

forli

.

May

IHfednesAay,

—
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'TINA VS. TINITA

Concerts and Opera

Name

$i

ilarity

May Be Booking

Stoky Eulogizes OrmandyJBut Sez

Headache

TRAVOTOR?:

IL

)Kriger,
public.

WPA)

(N«flrp

With

rilmax of National Music Week
Kenr York; was presentation of
Trovatore'

'H

ik^i'B

by Harlem

Slats', In strict traditional opera
2^. minus any swingr or jam, at
production
Si Manhattan.
staged and directed by Mlnto
'Blackbirds'
-3St& formerly, pf

PWA

and

Cbbcolates,'

«jIot

is

of the few times on rec-^
b^en
offered
opera's
that
singing
hran all-colored cast As atterbpt,
- It was sour but the
established
top
the
of
Embracing ail
ambitious. Engr.«Se chanting, was
was used.
itth translation
*"S«me of the singers appeared In
long grey
rid wlgfl» and others, in

id

Others entered bedecked
and sequin veils. Soldiers'

^^B.

l^mtaM
JSoruB, made up

.

of all statures, devolume in the proper places,
in the long reelbut became fidgety
Stive passages: and; nearly wrecked
with their restlessness.
ffie opera
for
months.
relrearsed
Group
Best of the singing wajs the ofCjlvflted

:

choral arrangements, which
more familiar to the amateiu-s,
than tbe outr-front. bravado flashes.

jtfftf

was stilted,, but got
because of the popularity of
number,
Mftttie Washington sang Leonora
and was wobbly at first, but got a
flmifer grip as the part went along,
and atr last had the audiience with
Miss Cato as Aziiceha' spliced
{jer.
*Anvjl Chorus'

i.'ht.nd
tJie

,

.

her arlai's up between contralto and
Men singers had a ;llme
soAcano.
helmets, with
jniyofpulatlng their
the visors continually slipping fdr.

after

£io

Vfaif^

a while they removed

them' 'or the 30I0 spotlighting.
applauded en'.Mixed audience
the
tfiUBiastically especially after
lengthier stretches, which tfixed the
.singers'

lung power.

Orchestra was

by Lulgi

liovregllo, with

conducted

Lund, supervising the
Miss Cato's in charge

:Cb&flotte
.production.
.'of

.

chores at the i37th
W;' C. A. now. Novelty

singing

Street Y.
•

was

set in as the closing attraction

on

th^

fllngle

WPA

week's prograni after a
hearing by Lee Pattison,
,

New

chief in

York..

Bral

Honored

Artist of the

Re-

Sirnllarlty of

went

atres

to

monickers between

PhiDy Mustn't

and Argentinita, both
headliuers, may mean, a

Argentina

aim

of creating a. coherent dramatic ballet spectacle whose
moving force is the dancing actor,
this newest of the local ballet thetlie

Spanisli

squabble next fall. Columbia Coacerts has Argentina, together with
Escudero !and a troupe of Spanish
Gypsies already booked. .Aa-gentir,

work on N. Volkov's

.

libretto
adapted from Pushkin's
poem of the same. name. B. Asafeyev's score is conventional but
competent, effectively stressing, as
it does, the produoer's-lnterprfetation

nita meanwhile is negotiating for a
possible, cross-country tour, with a
company of six. Both dancers are
efitaiblished and neither would think
of any bth^r Identifications.
.Ai'gentinita arrives in New York
next month to set her U. S. tour.

of the poem as a characteristic creation of Pushkin.
First act shows the 17th century
Polish hortie ofi Maria, the heroine,
her romantic love for Vatslav. The
household is wiped out in an attack
by Tartars—that is, a:il except Maria
who is carried off by the Khan
Girei.
The Tartar chief falls desperately In love with her,, and air
.

Toronto K^nagers Shy

Make Comparisons

Philadelphia, May 26.
Home from 11,000-mile trek to
Coast, Philadelphia. Orchestra last
^yeek gave concert" in Acaderiy of
Mexico City, May 26,
Well developed fancy for class but Music for benefit of own Robin
Hood .Peil summer season. Sellout,
especially
not tob classic dancing,
Spanish, here hias resulted in book- at $2 top, grossing $4,000^ of which
Conductor
ing the Ballet Espagnol de Juan $2,500 was net profit.
Martinez of Madrid by the swank Leop6ltl Stokowski contributed bis
new Cine Teatro Alameda for two services gratis and Rose Bamptqa
weeks, opening Ndv. 27. Show will and Conrad Thibault were likewise
jump' here from the Guild Theatre, Simon pures for occasion.
Previous night (19) orchestra was
New York, with 'concerts In Detroit,
Chicago^ St. Louis; and Dallas en hanJeJ 'welcome: hona'e' banfluet, at
which there devciloped plenty of
route.
Alameda, which was recently kidding, reports on tour and a few
opened, seats 3,285. It is the biggest surprising spe.eches. iRepoits of tour
and most beautiful theatre iii Mex- included statements that audiences
totaling 200,000 heard concerts, that
ico, much larger than the National
"Theatre where many high grade dates w6re played in 27 cities and
that trip 'about broke evert' flnandance attractions have appeareid.

Martinez Ballet Booked

Off Lecturers But Book
though Maria will have none of himv
Zarema, the former harem favorite,
murders her ,In a storm of jealousy.
Numerous Attractions
She is in turn executed, but, the
khan remains unconsolable. For the
first time he has felt a spiritual love,
Toronto, May 2ft.
removed from the sensual, feudal
A
'Celebrity Concert full symphonic ork is to .play for the
passion of the harem. He builds a
fountain—the Bakhchisarai Foun- Series' at Massey Hall does not giet Ballet Espagnol..
tain in memory o? the dead' Polish under
way till next Novembfer, oyer
girl.
Volkov's libretto sefes the real leit- 900 subscribers haye signed up for
motif as the triumph of Pushkin, the five concerts. It is hop^d there
CO.
the poet, over the proprietary atti- will be 2,000
subscribers foir; the
tude toward women which charac1936-37 season; there were 1,300
terized the eariy nineteenth century."
last season.
Idea is the brainTroupe as a whole, most of them
are youngsters, have excelled them- child of Wilfred James and Ernest
Chicago, May 2ft.
selvesin this, their third ballet. ('The Rawley. Masisey hall stiats 2,800.
Deal
gives the 5iiabscrlber_ five
Rivals' and 'The Three- Cornered
Unit version, of 'Rigolettp' opened
Hat' were theii> earlier efforts.)
concerts for $5.'75, including tdx; to
Victorlna Krlger gives a rare per- attend separately, noh-subscrlber at the Mars in Lafayette, Ind., on
forniance as Zarema.
In
Struggle of will have to pay $2.80 a concert^ In- a two-day stand, May 22-28.
the Kioles and Tartars was exciting
cluding tax, or a total of $14 for the 60-mInute show, produced by
and the Tartar dance, with A. Tolsky
the
series.
Productions,
Schedule
the
Chicago
Is:
Ojpera
Rosa
Tenin the lead, can well be compared
to Foklhe's famous Polovetz dance toni, Nov. 10 Jascha Heif etz, Dec. were .Leola Turner, Helen Freund,
•8;
John Charles Thomas, Jan. 19; Maria Matyas, Angelo Pllotto, with
in 'Prince Igor.'
Production was, of course. Im- Vladimir Horowitz, Feb. 2; Richard Isaac Van Grove directing the stage
ported from the Leningrad ballet, Crooks, March 30. Thomas booked and Leo Kopp the orches.tiU. Harwhich premiered it last season. through Charles L. Waigner; othei's riett Lundgren^ of the Chicago
However, the Moscow troupe must through Columbia Concert Bureau. Opera Company^ led a small ballet.
be. given credit for having prepared
Rav/ley-James duo are laying oft
Most of the: cast were with the
themselves sufficiently to be able to lectures next season unless some- ishort-llved Coe Glade Cohtp&ny,
reproduce an excellent production thing extraordinary
turns up. Halli- which toUre^ the midwest in March.
in a way that does, credit' to the
burton, Emil Ludwig and the Dean C. Edward Seldner, who proriioted
original.
of Canterbury brodled last season. and managed the Glade venture, Is
Bolshoi theatre's ballet corps presents 'Bakhchisarai Fountain' June Prompters are also bringing the also managing the tab.
5 in a tremendous sculptural work Jooss European Ballet into Massey
Hall in October and Stckowski and
of mass scenes, according to
Zakharoy, director and producer. the Philadelphia Orchestra into the
Gordoil Signed by Met
The ballet is now undergoing final Varsity Arena for a repeat performrevision.
Three casts are being ance in the spring of '37. AWO Into
trained for the Bolshoi presentation. Massey hall for 10
days at the end
Charlotte, N. C, May 26.
Stage sets are being done by V, of
September is the San Carlo
Khodasevich.
Nornaan C. Gordon, Jr., 32, CharOpera with Rawley and James also
booking this troupe Into the Capi- lotte, N. C, baa been signed' by the
tol, Ottawa; Palais Montcalm, QueMetropolitan Opera company. He Is
bonnets'; in other words all of us
bec; and His Masjesty's or the the 'first North Carolinian ever to.
are batty to a greater, or lesser degree.
He takes certain types to Porum, Montreal. Also negotiating win such a contract. He's nephew
prove his contention, but disproves for a. Massey hall date with Ballet of J. C. B. EhringhauB, governor of
Russe. management.
it absolutely by offering as evidence,
North Carolina,
exaggerated characters w^ich make
Was first trained In a Charlotte
the thesis unconvincing.
church choir, ..He>l6 a basso-canBest thing the author did in contante
and has sung with the Chinection with this 'farcical tragedy'
cago Civic Opera company.
was to entrust it to Laurence Olivier and Ralph Richardson.
It is
easy to Imagine two such sterling
ai'tists
being enthused over the
NUINSKY DAUGHTER DUE

—

COE GLADE OPERA
RE-EMERGES AS TAB

>

.

.

;

'

.

cially.

Maestro eulogized Eugene
Ormandy, hi(> co-conductor for next

brows.

season, then got 6ft following crack,
'Of course,' he added, ^ou mUst not
make comparisons (between Or*
mahdy ;p.nd 'Stpky). Competrisons
'

have no placie in art,'
Conductor then delved Into highly
explosive subject of tour .suggested,
several, seasons, ago, but never carried out,
Ttiere Was some hectio

squirming amoiig listeners as Stoky
referred to that tour beii>g nixed
'for reasons best not mentioned.'
That w^^s taken sis slap at orchestra
boiELrd and reopened an. old sore.
.

Manager, 3 Directors of
Toronto Symphony Quit

,

,

Bakhchisarai Fountain
MoiscoW, May 12.

'Best

Viewed in
,

B&riol

R

l^allet that Moscow has
many a year— 'Bakhchi-

hew

Fountain':—has. just been preby the State Ballet Theatre
the direction of Victorlna

sentedVpdei!

Pla^s Abroad

RISE

AND SHINE

,

(Continued irom page 54)

MELINDA ALEXANDER

blending for the costuming is
iia optical feast.
The Drury Lane,
.i!*{th its revolving stage, is a nat-:;;iiirail
spot for the breeding of such
vflfie^cular musical entertainment.
^^pre. are .l5 scenes and 18 mu..Sfcat numbers,
plus a large company with a full strength singing
fhqrus.
one or two numbers give
.evidence of popular appeal.
.tUtlc

RUNS FOR CONGRESS

hadn't imagination
enough for that, they wouldn't be
roles.

If

they

Melinda Alexander who conducts
a winter series of forums every
year at the WaWorf- Astoria Hotel,
New York, is running Tor the Republican nomination to Congress,
from thfe 17th district of Manhattan.
She also got in training during the
winter by doing six weeks in the
Des Moines ,Iowa, forum, most
active in the United States. That
required three speeches daily.
Incumbent congressman of the
17th is a Democrat.

such good actors. They cast themselves for the parts Of an elderly engineer and second mate of a derelict
colonial freight vessel, put out of
business by the depression.
They
are acting as catertakers to the ship
and bemoaning their fate. In one
short day enough happens to provide what Ml'. Priestly con^der^
sufl3cient plot for his play. It isn't.

Cast is headed by Binnie Hale
Jack Whiting, with Irene
JJid
Bfowne, Clarice
Hai*dwicke and
.Walker
as
main support.
Whiting proved -his Worth here
with 'Anything Goes,' but that piece
It Is, however, very nearly enough
.gave him no opportunity to show
for a full evenlngs's entertainment
.tge natives 'that he is a dancer. In
to watch the cast enact the I'espectlia
present production this has
They are
tive
roles allotted them.
Deen rectified. Clarice Hardwicke
all so good that. the author is still
Rives Miss Hale a close run for top
his acting- mananonors with some excellent com- more indebted to
such felicitedy,
and Irene Browrte does a ger-producer team for
Johnson Sails
nuinbrous portrayal of an English ous selection.
Richardson and Olivier go through
QUchess and erstwhile chorus girl.
a routine of crosstalk that ^Vould be
Syd Walker, recruited from the appreciated on a variety stage. "Then
managing diJohnson,
Edward
^.provinces at the last minute to rethe other character^ in turn make
rector of the Metropolitan Opera,
place a case of illness, has the burr
their bid for attention by spouting
oen^of carrying the low comedy,
sailed Tuesday niglit (26), for
^e has seen a lot of George Robey, their respective dissertations. Jolo. N. Y.,
isutope to be gone several weeks on
«ydney Howard and other comics,
Besides which, he hasn't been prohunt for next Reason. Curtalent
a
Ferfiaknak
a
vwed with any too much material.
rent spring run at the Met, closes
('It's Easy for Men')
Jolo.
on June ,6.
'
Budapest, May 7.
Johnson will spend most of his
Comedy in three acts by Paul Barabas,
tim,e in Paris and London auditionat Andrassy-ut Theatre, Budapest.
Bees
the Boat
Irene Apay. Ferenc Delly. Dgzao ing new voices. He may or may not
Ca.st:
Kertesi!, Marton Ratkay, Percnc Pethes.
London, May 1
visit Italy before returning.
•

%d

Edward

.:

Kpnnyu

'

.

on

au^p/

'i?

Laurence

Rlehn,.fl^

Sa*

Deck

«^M?^'
I^atcl'- ......

Priestley pro^Olivier ond Ralph
theatre May 5, '30.

.Laurence Olivier
SUV?"
Raymond Huntley
Hilda tV,'i
.....Rene Ray
ptinV^i^'^J'
*'^*'"'''fft<">
Ichard Goolden
Lo?S ri„»i
-Alan Jeaycs
Hon nni,","^i!y' •••••••
.-. .

.

,

'

Kay Hammond

fla?tor"^ Maddlngs

..Tohji

Camain'^V

Se»eam

w

S?*"

Mr TnAV.^'"*^

th^'

^-

^-

Laurie

WarmlnRton

Arthur

tlambllng
I-'rederick T. Cooper

^' Priestley fans
latest

might revel

In

stage work,
"
.Boat Deck,' which Is
firnll.
oBTammed as a farcical tragedy.
1' will, not be'over the
fiU ®^
''^'^^au.se the average
theatreBrtii!
^"ow. ^vhat the author
iB-tL.
to say.
it
gue.ss, Priestley endeavn^"
PJ'esent the proposition
t at *n
ail of us
have 'bees in our

^Bp»o^^®''''^'3

^

Pleasant,

if

hoiie

too

original,

comedy by a new man who,
gift of writing glib dialog

if

hi.s

Yurka to Leigh
Blanche Yurka Is under W. Colston Leigh banner for touring platform dates next year. She has three
subjoct.s rehearsed, 'Art of the "Theatre,' 'Comedy Through the Ages'
aiid 'Ever Expanding Theatre.'
Formerly handled by Clarii Getts.

and good

,

characters will be
ing
less

less

turned to evolv-

hackneyed

obvious

.subjects

situations,

rhay

and
do

something really worth-while.
This one is a variation on the
theme, of the wage-earning wife
and the unemployed husband, with
conjugal bliss going to the dogs,
but successfully patched up when
the husband gets a job and pushes
the wife out of hers.

and amusingly done,
avoiding dramatic issu<>s which predominate in "Everything Has a
frire." Miklos Gaspar's current play
on the same subject. Cicely acted.
It's

lightly

the part of the
.senile philo.sophical boss nf a big
business concern, and. Pethes as hi.s
affording
factotum,
offloe boy and
agreeable comedy relief.
Might paslly be adapted for foreign production, but there doesn't
seem to be any ov*-)-whelming reaJacob'u
son to. do so.
too.

•

with Ratkay

In

RCA-Vlctor bankrolled tour

to plug record sales. It had been
estimaited to cost $160,000, with
agreement calling for orchestra, to
take entire profits. If iany.
Among speeches was ~ Stoky's,
which caused numerous lofted eye-

Bat Remain Reticent
'Toronto,

Bitter

'quarrel

of

Symphony Orchestra

May

the

26.

Toironto

directorate he«

hind closed doors in Massey Hair,
resulted today (23) in'^'the resignaof Wilfred Jamest orchestra
manager, and three directors, as
heated discussion arose regardlnjg
past policy plus subsequent sharp
cleavage over differences of opinion
as to how the organization should
be run in future. Disbandifient of
the women's committee, which had
done yoeman service in the past in
promoting the sale of subscriptions
and tickets, is also an important pro
Follows Mother in Invasion of and con argument.
Directors '^ho angrily reslerned
U. 8. A. Platforms
are Fred R. MacKclcan, R. A. Daly
Kyra Nijihsky is being subinitfed and A. H. Robbins,
Reslgnees, however, declined to
over the
to platform managers
country for next season. She ap- reveal, the actual situation which
Clo^epears with a single partner. Grant had induced their action.
Mouradoff. W.. Colston Leigh bu- mouthed' Manager James sustained
his reputation for never talking.
reau Is handling.
Same ofhce presented Mm#. Ro- The thre^ directors stated there 'is
mola Nijinsky last year On a lecture nothing to report'
tour which drew nice returns. But
mother and daughter don't like the
idea of competition In the same
Grant Park Concerts
family, so former decided to exit
when the young girl signed to come
over.
Chicago, May 26.
Nijin.ski's sister is also known to
For second year the city park will
America.
give regular nightly concerts, with
the major concerts to be held at the
Sammer Goncerti
Grant Park lot on the lake front ArPhiladelphia, May 26.
ranged through James C. Petrlllo,
Series of summer concerts will be head of the Musicians Union, the
given this season by
music
Grant Park concerts will be helld
groups at Willow Grove :^ark. First
nightly throughout July iand August.
time It has been tried, plan is.gradLast year jPetfillo's men worked
musicians out
ually to take
igratis In order to build up public
of pension class and make them
interest; this year the Park Board
self - supporting.
Park will conwin pay the musicians regular
tribute facilities gratis, slight' adscale for the Job,
mfsslon going to men.
All stations are making arrafigeSeries, ..opening next week (2),
ments for regular remote control
calls tjT four concerts weekly, with
etherlng of the concerts.
guest appearances by 'name' contion

;

.

WFA

WPA

WPA

ductors planned.

Met's 6 Fhilly Dates

Hazel .Moore's Job
Chicago,

May

26,

Hazel Moore has been appointed
general promotional director of the
Chicago City Opftra.
the widow of EdMr.-. Moorfj
i.*-:

ward Moore, former

rnuslc critic of

the Chicago Tribune.

PhUadelphia, May. 26.
Six performances will be glyen
here next season by Met Opera of
New York. Will include one In
December, two In January, one in
Fobrimry and two In Marcii, contingent upon arrangnment of dales
at Academy of Music.
Subscribers will vote next fall on

.shortly 'o

Tjperas desired after list of po.sslblllPlianis
for local
ties is offered,
Opera Guild similar to that in

stad in

York have

Edwin McArthur goes

to

London

accompany, Kir.sten Flagher rec4taJ date on June 9.

New

also,

been undertaken.

,

L

VARiETT
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A.P. Mutt R«hir« Wattpn
National Labor Helatlons Board:

I

TCB

/4

.

¥

I

Wediiesilajf.May 27, I935

Best Sellers

week ordered flte Associated
Press to immediately relnsfate Morris i Watson, vice-president of the

Fiction

last

week ending May
American News Co.,

.Best Seller* for the

American

Newspaper Guild, and
that Watson had been dis-

ruled,

charged

by

»*«^..By Charles Morgan

...;t*<«>.«.*

'Last Puritan, Thp' ($2.7^) .«....r...*w.4...^..iBy George Santayisma
'Honey lil the Horn' ($2.50)
n , . By H. L. Daviis
•Rpofs on Elm Street' ($2.S0)
^
.By William McNally

Elinore

•Weather in the Streets' (?2.60)
'Beyond Sing the Woods' ($2.50)

A.P

Herriclc aind; requires th^

to i'^lmbtrrse- Watsoit- for loss

of inicdme caused

by

WPA's

Newspaper

Living

"in .N.T..

Eoard's^order directs

Jthe

to 'cease and desist from

A,P.

discpur-r

aging mi^nibershlp In the- American
:

Newspaper Guild, or in any other
labor organization of its employees,
by discharging, threatening tp discharge, or refusing to reinstate any
of its employees for joining the
Guild or any other labor organization of its einployees.' Also orders
A<P. to d)eislst from discriminating
against employees in regard to hire,
tenure and conditions of employment bectl^use of Guild afflllatlon..
-The A.P, was orderM to post Immediately notices in. Itis N,T; cifflce
stating that It wdufd desist from
interference aiid. keep notice posted
for at least SO consecutive days.
Neither Keint Copper, general mgr.
of the A.P.,. nor John- W. Davis
would, cpmment'. on the prder, except
to sajr that no action would be taken
until the decision had been studied^
Morris Ernst, was. the Mtorney for
the Guild,,
If thei AP. does not comply with
the prdeir^ Guild may t^e the case
into thfe XT.S. Circuit" Court of Appeals, ot thje AP:. may .appeal the
case in-' that court Believed thiat
case will .eventually reach 'the Sui>reme Court for. a final test of confititutlpnallty of the Federal act as
far as it applies -to newspapers.
'

•

Le.riin Qoes On and On
Doubleday-Dprah has plenty.

tP

wotry! aSbput, hsivlng contracted for
Trotsky's bipgraphy. of Lenin; first
volume, of which has just appeared
In French. Translation will be done

by Max'

EastmiEin,

np\v'

in 'Holly-

wood.
Contract with' Trotsky, who is in
Norway, calls fpr a life of lienin,
but volum^ one takes, story only to
Ijenltf'ftt tliP'age

20
beginning of his career
Russlaji historians have fig<
ii'red out tha,t at present rate it will
take nine volumes to cover the
story of Lenin's life.

tlcally the

Two

Loring ^pin« V' ing
of Loring* & Mussey

Firm name
tias
sey,

been changed to Barrowd, Musfpllowinff resignation

Inc.,

of

Percy Loring, ,who has Jplned the
Viking Press. Firm now has larger
quarters and will act as trade agents
for

Thomas

Howell

&.

Murdoch

Seltzer,

Barrows and Edwin Val

jentine Mitchell.

•Beginning June 1 will also be N.T.
of

o.ff|ce

Stephen Daye

Bi-attleboro, Vt.

of

Pjress
i

H'wopjl Sobbies Organize

Woman's Press club of iEIollywood has- been -gflve^ charter by
'

State of CaJlifo^la,.

)

birectpr^. are' Eleanor Packer, of
Ibey^rh^' Hills,
Rosalind " iShai^er,
.

'

Illlla

Palmberg, Frances Dillon and
Wilsoni pj Hollywood*

Silisiabeth

,

Graff,

Bob de

rvfilier

GraflE^

Plans

and

ffail

Lew

Miller,

fdrme'riy with DoUbleday, left to
start a reprint; house of 'their PTvn.
but negotiations fell through.
now. with Book of the
/ Miller

.Month and de

b6u^ht"an
Ribbon book^,

(Graiff haig

interest in Blue'

,

Pop Songs Becomes
onthly
With July.l issue, Popiular Songs,
.

IDeir

publication,

will

become

a

imonthly. Jump was decided on reiturn of Dick Gilbert, editor, from
six-week sales trip through west.
"Since Its inception, sheet has been
issued only six times yearly.

Slumps

in

Up and

Live' (|1'.76) ................ .v« •.By. Dorothea Brande
'Around the. World in Eleven .Tears' ($2.00)> * . . . ..... ... ; . ..* ; .
.«;•.,...:......,.......... i .By Patience, Richard and John Abbe
•Way of a Transgressor' ($3.00) . . . i . » ......... » . . .By Negley Farson
•Man the Unknown' ($3.50) ........ ...........i;/...By Alex Carrell
.By Fei-dinand Lundberg
•imperial Hearst' ($2.75)
.-.By Aiihe Morrow Lindbergh
•North to the Orient' ($2,60)

.'Wake

allowing fot artiounts earned
where during the time of his discharge; "Watson lias 'been manag-

Ing-prdduB^r of the

'By Rosamond Tehmann
By Trygve GUlbranssen.

Non-Ficti

his discharge,

Book Biz

Bookstore business since Easter
said to be very slow.

Complaints heard from New Tork
and Chicago by publishing houses
reading public has been
laying ofC buying books,
indicate

:

Pic Co.'s Want 'Debut'
Several film companies are understood dickering for Irene Kuhn's
'Debut,' which was run serially by
the N. Y. World- Telegram.
Ruth Mprris and Ann Watkins
Are agenting the yarn.

Helping New Writers
Kewly foi'rned Califon\la Literary
Guild trying to assure publication ot
worthwhile books by new authors.
Guild gives members six origih^l
liction or hon-flction books, annually,
new
at least half of them
authors.
Editorial board of the Guild Includes Margaret S. Carhart, asst.
of
professor of EngUish at the
California; Boris V. Morkovin, as:.

U

sociate, prof, of

Cinematography at

U of Southern Cal; Ed.wln
Turhbladh, literary critic of Call-.
fom.la Arts and. Architecture Sidney M. ifaskell and Vanclive Travthe.

:

By ABEl, GREEN

History of Recording
'Rhythm on Record'
(Melodv
Edward, J. O'Brien, whp h9.s es$2), by Hilton R.
tablished himself as the top boy Maker, Ltd.;
Schleman,
Is
a bibliography of
among short-st^y editors, brings
Anglo-American Jiazz from ldOG-36
out his newest volume In his annual
or leSs completely surveying
compilation, 'Best Short Stories, more
the. principal recorded dancp musia
1936' (Houghlon-Mlfflln; $2.60). The
always within this span of time. It's a refbook,
trouble
O'Brien'* Co|leeti

Fiction

'Sparkenbroke' (|2.75)

and Films

WOLFE KAUFMAN

By

tTi«'

October because of his.
on behalf of the Guild.
The order was mad0 public: by Mrs.
last

activities

;

23, as reported
Inc«

the Harvard
Ethiopia,
.

Club in

N,

Y.

on

ras it
with his
has been, Is the title; the minute
you say' 'best' ypu're leading with
your chin and O'Brien, by now, must
have found this out 'Best' pn what
Best, of course, from
standard?
O'Brien's perspnal judgment and

works on the suhdry

labels.

Illustrations are PbyioUsly culled
the British film exchanges repO'Brien* astute a scholar and editpr .resentlng the. Anierlpan
producers
as he Is, has proven himself im- and many pf the stills .of the
munf to some amazing blind sjppts bands^-all of whom, eithername
in
unan
and bias. Which Is perhaps,
or
features,
shorts
have done
usual way of starting to say that screen wPrk are obviously
dated.
nevertheless,

the current volume is,
has delayed deiivery a gopd one.
There, are 30 stories, with niost
on her Tibetan JPurace American .magazines repreney.
number of ace
Vincent Sheean now living in sented and quite a
writers. There a;re yarns
Ireland with his wife, Diana FPrbes American
pf the New
put
Wolfe
Thomas
by
Robertson.
His npvel, 'Sanfelice,'
Yorker; Albert Maltz, out of New
appears next month.
Masses; Manuel kbmroff, out of EsWalter Ware author of a, triple quire; Mbrley Callagham, out of
monograph, 'Ballet Is Magic' iDeals
Harper's; Willlani Faulkner, out of
with Paul HaakPn, Patricia BowAmierican Mercury, and Michael
nian and Harriet Hbctor,
Those are
Fessler out pf Story,
Walteif Phiio working on a play,'
ampng the best.
'Rugged Individualist.' with NorThere is also a Tess Sleslnger
hian. Bel Geddes, which the. liEitter
story which one can't quitP see as a
hopes to produce this fall.
candidate, or having been printed In
Bill Fields back in N. Y. after the
Story In the first place, but that's
rodd show of 'Wlnterset,' WriU be the
editorial judgment enters.
where
p.a. for Raymond Moore at the
And that's where, undoubtedly, It
Cape Playhouse this summer.
more acceptable and
Walter Duranty left for Moscow would he a
readable book were thie title changed

Madame Alexandrk David- Neeli

erence, book for jazz students, giv,
Ing the- personnel of the leading
Amerlcian and British^ aance'brches-"
itras. and a resume of their recprded

stiU in China,
pf inanuscript

fronii

—

The

however, Is quite comalthough there are omissions
prominent
of
Amierican
bands
while others, British, and American'
who have been Included, may he
only locally familiar. Howeyer, It's
a book unique in that it's the first
text,

plete,

.

of Its itind, b.tit linlited in appeal
chiefly to the professional musician
and the disk fan.

By EPES W. SARGENT
No Sequel

.

A(i.cording to the jacket blurb,
jiary Roberts Rlnehart wrote 'The
Doctor' (Farrar & Rlnehart; $2)
because so many of her following,
Russe' Impresario's Bipg
were asking for a sequel.to 'K.' She
Vladimir Nemirovitch - Dantchenis far too wise tP be betrayed into
ko, :co-fourider of the Moscow Art
Theatre, will. hayP his biography
a sequel, well knowing she could
published this fall by Llttie, Brown. last week after spending, several
not 'ppsslbly write- a continuation
An- that would be accepted as the. logiTitle will be 'My Life in the Russian months here.. He is WPrklng on a to read 'CBrlen's Short Story
thPlPgy,' or soihething Pf that sPrt. cal foUowrup by the thousands, of
Theatre,'
It has taken four years new novel, 'One Life, One KPpek-'
latter
to Tvrite, a year to translate,,
readers, each with a different Idea,
Will Durant will conduct a tour
by John Cournofif.
^ Another '
as to what trend the sequel should
of students to Mediterranean counOliver Sayler was instruniental In tries this summer, vlisiting Egypt,.
Arnold Zweig, whio ts admittedly take. Instead she has written an«
getting author to write his ihemplrs Palestine, Syrl
Gfeece, Aegean one of the leaders of continental flc- other, medical story that's worthy
"
and first suggested it to him 14 Isles and Italy.
iion, continues the good work he to stand by that earliei". wprk. It's a
years ago.
Al Hill, on Coast, has cPmpleted stiirted in "The Case of, Sergeant book.
She runs It a couple of pages pver
'There Is Np Escape,' his second, Grischa' in his newest published
Plant New Yiddish Weekly
nPvel. It's a fiction- tale of under- volume, •Education Before Verdun' the 500-page mark,~1)ut It is all
'New York,' an international "Tld- world, with preface inscribed by (Viking; $2.50)i- It is either the sec- story, vigorous, compelling and
will
be
pubr
humorous
weekly,
dlsh.
Wliliami Glbbs McAdoo.
ond or third volume of the four- splendidly told. Her prptagonist is
llshed here in Septemberi according
Charles Darntoh, former drania vplume affair \irhich 'Grischa' startr no. ba,by doll, but a man. With some
to an announcement by lilax Bern- critic" for the N. Y. World is cur- ed, there being some mixup because faults, but still likable. He niusses
stein at a' luncheon meeting last rently on the Coast writing and, try- the books are not being published in up his own life and that of the
week for 100 Jewish writers and ing to peddie personality stories numerical rotation on this side.
woman he. loves, he is stiffneckedcartoonists at luncheon.
about film stars to the fan maga.
While the volume stands pretty and obstinate, but he is iiunian.
Editor will be Jacob Marinpif,
Somerset Maugham's first pub much on Its own, as all four are. every, nioment, and th^ story of his
former editor and publisher of .'The llshed novel, -Liza of .Lambeth,-' out supposed tP do, It Is, probably a bit progress never stales. -There Is
kundos,' the world's first Yiddish of print here, will be re-issued next unfair to judge it thus, It is- by no nothing repetitious about either the
huniorous publication which sus
week by Doubleday. Has a preface means as good as 'Grischa.' A great action or the character.
pended. publi'cation 15 years ago,,
by Maugham on the art of writing, deal of It Is talky and dull. But a
Destined to make the best seller
Shepard' TraubiB ha^ a BrPadway great deal ot It is also very finely list a,iid hold, position, for. it is a
Otheman Stevens Dead
primer co'ming out in the fall. Will spun and beautifully written and book to be talked about and recomOtheman Stevens, 78, for 33 years contain ian exhaustive analysis of very trencha,nt.
mended. Probably will lose some of
with Los Angeles Examiner as all angles of tiie show business,
Probably the fairest judgment of its power through curtailment for
drama editor and feature writer, Title is 'So You, Want To Gp Into the work will come when it is looked the screen, but It still, will be an
died there May 23 of pneumonia.
the Theatre.*
at as a whole. But even so there Is Important picture.
He was a .Hearst war correspondVicki Baum. on a six months' trip no doubt of its import as war ficent during Mexican Revolutions and will visit" South Seas. Now in tion.
Again Best-Seller Candidate
and authored many maga:i>nd. ar
Shanghai.
Picture rights oh ^^r
Rosamond Lehman, who has had
tlclf y on the theatre.
novel, 'Helen Willfuer,' just piqii*^.
Omnibus of Crime
nothing published in the past four
Daughter survives.
Cremation chased by Jean Benolt-Levsr, of
Probably the greatest all around years, joins the procession pf Britfollowied services May 26.
Jose Marquis Films,
ish women novelists In 'The WeathWInthrop Parkhurst, Jr., super progress, both In writing and sales er In the Streets' (Reynal & Hitchof whodunits, in the past few yetirs,
Newspaper Guild's Convention
visor of the Federal Writers Proj
cock; $2.50).
In comparison with
from
has
come
Mignon
Eberhart.
Newspaper Cruild will hold its an- ect, is arranging Walt Whitman's
recent output
nual convention this week at the poem 'Salute au Monde' for Federal She is now, without doubt, in the some of the more
416
Astpr hotel from May 29 to June 2. Dance Theatre. Will be executed select class of four or five fop writ::^ she's fairly brief with only
ers" of chillers In the world. And pages, and she does nianage to inWill consider aflflliation with the by Tamiris and chorus.
con*
ject
story
interminable
into
the
A. F. of L.
Jack Stinnett, on the Dally Okla- her newest book, 'Fair Warning'
She does the chatter
'Annual benefit and -show will be homan, Oklahoma City, for a num- (Doubjeday-Doran; $2), is her best versatlons.
so
held first night of the convention at ber of yearsi, is now doing the New job yet. It is not only a good story, very well, and she_ does not use
the Manhattan ballroom.
Mayor York (morning newspapw) column well thought out and excitingly told, many long ones. Since there seems
La Guardla will be the guest of for the Associated Press. A. P. fea- but It is good writing (If a bit pver- to be a demand for the thinly plothonor, and Mrs. Roosevelt has in- ture includes film and theatrical sentlmental) which cannot help but ted, over-talked type, she should
hold the reader's Interest on Its own. make the best-seller grade for a
dicated that' she may attend.
news.
second time. The book has an InTom Sugrue, of the American Okay for filming.
Lillian Day and Norbert Lederer viting audacity at times,
CHAJTeR
mag staff, rewrote for them a story
Her heroine Is a grass widow who
I.A.R.'Wylie is leaving shortly for which, he had printed in his col- have written themselves a story
wife
lege paper years ago. EditPr made somewhat out of the ordinary run falls for an old friend, whose
England.
will not
Arthut* Tuckerman back from •'him rewrite it three times to "be in 'Murder in Tinie' ((jreen Circle; may understand him, but
sure ho one would raise cry of $2). It tries just a hit too hard to give him an heir. Unintentionally,
Australia.
be different and it asks the reader the grass widow starts to supply
Janet Cohn has bought a' farm in plagiarism.
George Vigoroux, Jr., late of to accept a lot which cannot be, but this want at the same time the
Pound .Ridge, N.. Y.
Always Rings Twice' the -story details are amUslng and wife's foot slips in" the same direcL. .R6n Hubbard leaving. N.. T. for 'Postman
She procures an abortion,
company, will write a column this entertaining. It's dlfCprent, to say tion.
the Coast next week.
alone until the denouement when
Rita Welmanis 'What Manner of summer
for
Westchester
Life, the l6ast. Not for films.'Sutton Plaice Murders'
Name of column will be 'Cowbells
(Crime her. discarded husband drops In and
Love' banned in Ireland;
Nanette kutner recovered from and Curtain Calls,' and has to do Club; $2), by Robert George Dean)' acts as trained nurse; which is a
is fast, racy and rpugli.
even In action
situation
with summier theatre gossip.
It makes novel
an .appendicitis operation.
good light reading, but there Is little stories. Top much convei-satlon ocJoanna Roos now trying her hand
left.
Story is pretty thin and the casionally grows tiresome,' but at
at fiction and has sold some plePes.
culprit a bit too obvious, once he (or least she Is talking about someMary Haniman and Max Trell of
she) is allowed to enter the picture. thing, which is not always the case.
pictorial staff. cpUaborating on a
Which, Incidentally, Is much too late Not picture material.
play,
in the book to be fair. Not for films.
Frank Scully on a new book in
(Continued from page 1)
California, titled 'What the Doctor jectlonable posts or arch
Another Ayres'
supports,
Ordered.'
and an elaborate system of elevators available for Industrial shows
Ruby M. Ayres, who's ^Vrl4ten so
of all
E. H. SUydai
in Honolulu rnak- to handle autos and other
many
novels she probably^has tp
exhlbg types. It would be so arranged that
ing sketches f^r a forthcoming book for annual shows.
the central auditorium could be di- use a card catalogue to keep tracU
on Hawaii.
'Too
ConstructiPn of exposition hall minished one-half and
of
them,
is out with another,
one-third in
Margaret Ayer Barnes to Europe probably would have to be under- size
to suit the needs of any partic- Much Together' (Doubleday, Doran;:
next mouth, well on tlie way with written by tho city via a special ular
Story is of a triangle of two
$2).
exposition.
another book,
bond issue or loah, or partially
Those behind the project regard men and a woman. They are so
M. Lincoln Schuster is building a through funds obtairifld through the the Columbus
Circle area as the pally one of the men never realizes
new library at his house in Sea federal g6vcx*nment.
most suitable because of accessi- how much he loves the girl until
Cliff, Long Island,
Exhibition hall xyould be of such bility to several
bus lines, elevated he's married another, hence the
Hehdriciv Van Loon Is working on size that many already claim that service,
three subways and two sur- title.
'The Arts,' a new book, at his house It might be rated as a permanent face car lines.
best,
It Is one of the* author's
in Rivei'side, Conn.
miniature world's fair in Itself.
Parties backing the
with a good plot and sustained InVera Caspavy, novelist and play- While certain parts of the building munlcljpal exposition move for this
but
building are terest. Breaks no new paths,
wright, east from Hollywood, has would be resei-ved for permanent Interested
because of its possibili- treads the old ones interestingly.
city, state and national exhibs; main ties
taken a house in Norwalk.
of making New York City the Library and private readers shbul
Wynant D. Hubbard to speak at portion of hall always would be ace convention
city in the nation.
both like it.
Prs, pubiishers.^
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Aliens

Coast

News
Tkt» iepwrtmenf eontatn* remritten tbeatrica} neihs item» aa pulpaper* of Nem Jorle, Chicago, Ban
and London. VAiuBrr iakea.no credit for these
^0BMttem»i each ha» been reioritten from a daily paper*
dihedt during ihe toeitk, .In the dattv

rfanclsco. Bollytcooi

Water company claimed hydrants

were to be used in case of fire only.
East
Case tossed.
Liquor price cutting war off for
a few hours Friday, but back again
Vinton Freedley's picks . , , Ibut worse than ever.
Cuts as low as
IfUlloDS' as the title for the Lind-

i^y-^niiaft- Porter musical. Due in
^J&tdiTlErsepteitfBer.
21-year-old
jRlcardo,
Bubbles
acrobat; seriously injured at Playutjfl Rye Beach, last week when a

40 per cent.

«'*..

Notice of intention ,to

wed filed In
L. A. by Jack Donovan, actor and
writer, and Nina Crocker, film ac-^

,

TRIM OF DANCER'S

(Continued from page

$100,000 SUIT VS.

3)

Secretary qf Labor the final judge
of admissibility of foreign performSuit of Mary Miles Minter to recoyer $236,794 from L. A. brokerage ers. Furthermore, the cabinet bfhouse, which handled her account, cer w'ould be given swieeping ,au^
thorlty to stipulate the conditions'
gets under way.
Second attempt to gain annul- under which aliens could be adr
ment of her marriage to Lowell mltted foir. teriiporary periods, with
Morris, on grounds ho misrepre- the power, the committee pointed
sented himself as casting director, out, to require the posting
bf cash
denied
Yvonne
Morris,
screen bond subject to forfeiture in the
actress, in L. A.
Marlene Diieitrich paid $500 for a case visitors did not- leave a't the
car in auction of late John Gilbert's expiration of the psriod. The biliitself did not mention the bonding
effects.
Jailed for violation of parole by idea, buTTKramer said the enfbrcewfilkfhg but of liiquor-cure sana- ment provisions are 'broad enough'
torium. Emmet J. Plynn, former t;b cover this step If it is deemed
filni
director,
said
after
eight neceseai*y.
months in place he could stand It
The legislation, the report said,
no longer, so he strolled.
Bruce Barton made gift of $2,500 will riot 'in any way operate to deto Mary Blackford, flilm actress' who prive the^i American people from en-was paralyzeld from injuries re- joying in the United States the
ceived in auto crash two years ago. music or acting upon ^ the stage,
The medico who cured Barton's screen, radio or cbncert platform
daughter of similar affliction will bf any outstanding personality who
attend actress.
Is
generally
recognized,
either
Former wife of Ned Sparks
brought suit ih L. A.'asking for ac- abroad or here, as having distincounting of actor's earnings over guished merit and ability profesperiod of five years. Claims Sparks sionally as an actor, vocal riiuslcian,
concealed true value of property at operatic singer, or orchestral contime of their divorce.
ductor of high artistic standards.*
Pa;ramount caniera^ truck,
en
While", the Secretary of Labor
route to Gallup on 'Texas Rangers'
'would have final say-so. in deciding
location, figured -in crash, driver 61
other car, who was believed to have controversies over admissibility bf
fallen asleep at wheel, being killed. foreign talent and need for alien
Estate of John Henry Coogan, performers, the bill would give
father of Jackie Coogan, filed fOr labor Unions, including Equity and
probate in L. A, lists 2,500 shares the American Federation of Musiin Jackie Coogan Productions, Inc., cians, a voice in administratibn.
valued at $85,000^ Widow named One section says that the question
beneficiary.
of availability of citizens or resiDiyprce arid custody of infant sOn
awarded Mrs. Jean Elizabeth Judge dent aliens shall bei decided by the
from brmond Judge, assistant di- cal]|inet oflScer 'in co-operation with
rector and brother of Arline Judge.. and through the instrumentality bf
Excited by film fight, messenger reputable American organizations
boy stabbed penknife into neck of and associations of actors, vocal
girl sitting In front of him in Wash- musicians, operatic singers, oi: origtbn (State) theatre. Boy; held by chestral conductors.'
police for mental examination. Victim will recover.
Lillian Castle, 70-year-old character actress, reported willed estate
of $600,000 by a French uncle.
Elizabeth Pigel to. Joseph Kelly,
California State Fair will hold deputy
controller of Philadelphia,
amateur Contest this fall and will
award $16(000 in prizes plus pro- secretly In New York, Aprll 30.
Bride formerly operated several
fessional engagements to winners.
Notice of intention to wed filed Philly dance halls and will continue
in L. A., by Walter Donald .Mayo, running Chez Vous skating rink..
casting director," and Arleine "Farr,
Muriel Klrkland to S. Jennings
screen actress.
Cotsworth, Jr., in New York May 24.
Divorce decree and $100 weekly Both in legit.
alimony ajvarded Fay Webb Vallee
Sue Ross, radio singer, to Charles
in L. A.
Harry Bannister reopened fight to Vahda, Coast rep for Coluriibia
gain pa,rtial custody of his daughter Broadcasting, May 25, in HollyBride is sister of Bena,y
from Ann Harding, his former wife,, wood.
who now has complete guardian- Venuta, air chanter.
ship, granted by California courts.
Phyllis P. Holt, non-pro, to Jules
Beverly Hills judge fined Robert
G. Flacco, violinist in Milton KelWyler, film director, $26 for speeding,
offense.
his tenth
Wyler's lem's orchestra, in Philadelphia,
•

.

Alex Yokel- mulling the idea of a
theatre for one-act plays in the fall
Ann Nichols telling the newspapers that 'Pre Honeymoon* is
doing more business than 'Abie' did
rope from which she was suspended in its early days. Saturday was the
broke while she "was doing her act. 14th
annjversary bf the
'Abie'
fn private 'life she's Els|e Ashforth, premiere, and duly celiebrated.
Island City,
Of J^jig
_ 'Three Men on a Horse* down to
Davln, wife of Paul $2 top for the
i WiniireA
summer. Mats $1.50.
iteivln, singer at Bill's Gay Nineties,
Louis Hasselmans. for 14 years
was robbied a couple of weeks a:go conductor of French ops at the Met,
of about $28,000 worth of Jewels. quits to take over another job, but
,.lpld a little detective work oh her doesn't tell what that Is.
o\rit, located a former maid and reEstimated that in the past year
cpvered most of the loot.
America has paid $18,967,700 to the
'
Valerie. Elizabeth Huff, fortner Irish Sweeps and has taken back
$11,641,540 in awards.
Itasch dancet, won her suit for an
It took a dozen Copis and a handAUlinejit of her marriage to Charles
Vose on the grounds his previous ful of detectives to get a would-be
inarriage had not bieen. dissolved. audience out of the Star Gasino,
107th
her
allowed
street arid Lex. ave. Sunday
also
$^0,000,
Court
general supt. night, following the announcement
; W. Earle Andrews^
there would be no performance of
Oi parks, made general manager, of 'Ti::aviata'
New York's 'if and when' fair; Opera Co. by the Royal Grand
Operating under the
,0L«rle8 C. Green, advertising man,'
auspices of a local Democratic orPlanned for '39.
|B secretary.
ganization, and the box oflllce was
Radio City Music Hall to offer a shy $150 to pa,y the band after
it
new swing song by Geriahwin In its had been tapped by the landlord
itage show tomorrow (Thursday).
and the artists.
Joseph Greenwald, who played the
New state law requires that ail
teer must be drawn from taps Greek, in 'Postman,' went into 'Toikbeled with the nanie of the brew- bacco Road' on 15 minutes' notice
Saturday when Ashley COoper' was
ery supplying the suds.
Part is four sides long.
Itelene Henderson, dancer, of At- taken ill.
Richard Whorf and Claudia Morlantic City, beat a reckless driving
gan get termers, from Theatre
.charge in the N; Y. traffic court
Guild.
H^ednesday (20).
Walter J. Hammett to stage
Court denied last w6ek request of 'Perfect 36,' starting
some time in
:flie trustees in bankruptcy ot the
August.
Hariiinan estate tQ disinter the reCharles E. Schultze, the 'BuTiny'
mains at the late .Alan Harrlman of 'Foxy Grandpa' days, celebrated
from the family plot and .sell the his 70th birthday Monday (26). For
plot for the benefit of the creditors. a time he operated a picture
the^
Herman Yablokoff, Yiddish favor- atre on upper Broadway.
ite, to be actor-manager of the SecMidsummer crowds at the beaches
;ond Ave., theatre for the next 10 Sunday with a high temperature.
years, according to his lease.
Mrs. Lydia Sokojoff, wife of the
•„ Theatre Union Board to hold a
director of the
music pro.meeting at Westport Decoration grams, asking a Connecticut diJDiy to formulate plans for next vorce on the groundrj of cruelty.
Reason. Current season ended with Papers have been served, she.say."?.
dpeihg of 'Bitter Stream.'
Lanibs holding its third annual
Hudson, tliver Day Line cruises to picture exhibit in the clubhouse,
start June 10.
club ruling bars women visitors.
Gilbert and Sullivan Assn. preErik Charell here to stage 'White
sented a puppet performance- of Horse Inn'.'
'Mikado' last Thursday;
Puppets
Sid Gary plans a series of song
totiUt and manipulated bv children recitals at Town Hall this hionth.
of the Federation Settlement, under
Park. department arranges for
Betty Lubln.
'carretinas' for Central and other
Edward Patterson,
worker, parks. Tried out in a limited way
arrested charged with stealing two last season and now to be improved.
Sousaphones from the Hippodrome Light carts for sale of ice cream,
William, also director, reApril 16.
He explained he bought hot dogs and other picnic commod- brother,
cently fined and jailed for same ofthem from a friend. Sousaphones ities.
fense by same judge.
are those big brasses in which the
Bartlett Cormack to emerge from
Beverly Hills home of Sarah"
players sit Inside the coils.
Hollywood to produce 'Hey Diddle
Turn Hall, Syracuse, N. Y., leased Diddle' hiere. next October, About Haden pillaged of $5,000 in jewelry
by th6 turners a^ a picture theatre, an extra girl in Hollywood and not and cash, she reported to police.
L.
A. court cleared Jack Young,
destroyed by fire Wednesday. Audi- a satire.
May also do dramatizaence unharmed, but Charles Plage, tion of John Sanford's 'The Old cameraman, of assault and battery
jprojectlonist, seriously burned.
Man's Place' if he can finish the charges brought against him by
Charles Alden,
Madeline
Freedman,
Vanities writing job in time.
Asking $11,000 compensation for
chorister, withdraws
When Dominick O'Reilly, of the
her $500,000
suit against Earl Carroll for seduc- Bronx, crashed a red light in Engle- injuries and resultant loss of work,
tion.
wood Cliffs, N. J., the cop rushed Rita Dunn and Grace Davies, screen
dancers,
filed damage suj^t in L. A.
Joseph Schlldkraut, now" in' Ari- after him to serve a ticket, to diszona, ordered by Brooklyn supreme cover he was suffering from a heart a^gainst Richard Statler7 'who ascourt to appear and personally de- attack.
He died In the officer's sertedly caused auto accident in
which performers were hurt.
fend the $50,000 damage suit of arms.
Auto crash damage suit filed
John Rlndos. former policeman,
Sidney Kingsley wrote a fourth
letter claims he was struck by the act to 'Dead End* for showing at against Amelia Galli-Curci for $54,luncheon; 000 settled out of court in L. A.
Exposition
the
Boys'
actor's car.
parents of Richard K. Ince, son of
George M, Cohan headed for Ire- Shows what happened to' Tommy
pioneer picture producer, and Charafter the final curtain dropped.
land and a vacation.
WEEI, Boston station on NBC. "lotte Budford, screen actress, started
•Paul L. Berney has four plays for
banned two of the net's programs action to have marriage annulled.
next season. They are 'Mrs. Tern
Saturday, one by Socialists^ and the Both under age were wed May 19 in
.P e Is Willing,' by Herbert A. Shar
piro;
'Never Too. Old/ Gaylord other by Communists. Taken over Tuma.
Divorce granted in L. A. to wife
Kingston;
'The Valley,' also by by CBS on WNAC.
Professional high divers meeting of Dilliam Kernell; song writer.
anapiro, and 'The Key,' by Paul
Notice of intention to wed filed, in
in N, Y, to form a protective orStewart.
who
the
unfit
L.
A. by Dorothy Dunbar Wells,
exclude
to
ganization
Irene Farrell, of Brooklyn, atshowgirl arid former wife of Max
tended Radio City Music Hall last hui't their business.
national
Baer, and Tino Costa, artiist.
Jullen J. Proskauer, both
rhursday.
Startled when cameras
Bayard Weibert, Hollywood radio
began to click and she was pre- prez and head of local chapter of
Magicians. promoter, found guilty in L. A. of
Society of American
sented with a bouquet.
Explained
she bought the 20,000,000th ticket. First time the two jobs have ,been mulcting :$40,000 from society crowd,
of who were led to believe they were
head
He's
simultaneously.
lield
State took $16,966,358 for the first
nine months of the current fiscal a piinting concern and not a pro, inviestlrig in transcription business.
Suit asking $2,897.82 .filed in I*. A.
but said to rank with the best.
year as liquor taxes.
swank country against*- Security - First National
Lodfje.
Milsori
Surrogate ups Dorothy (Sunshine)
Bank, by Roy TJsdall and John
Browning Hood's allowance $6,000 home in Harrison, N, ,Y., raided
Fiye Spencer, who charged bank allowed
a year out of the estate of the late Monday as gambling joint.
employees pinched.
J. V. Waite to withdraw funds bf
Edward W. Browning.
California Rugby Football Union
Max Anderson offering $100
Borden milk delivery horse used
t through negligence. Waite disap
submitted
a nre alarm box to scratch her nose the best poetic drama
Stanford University before Aug::-l\|,jpeared with money, which was con
on last week. Cops can't
figure out
tributed mostly by English screen
In special sessions two women re
wnether to pinch the horse or the
cently arrested in a raid on their actors.
"illK CO, for the false
alarm.
Court
istudlo turned loose.
Oraham Jones, credited on the bridge duplicate
be
a
not
to
bridge
holds
Aiet program, as
the author of the
new libretto for 'Bartered Bride.' game, of chance.
Hoped to reopen 'Follies' in
turns out to be a name coined by
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hawks,
with Fannie Brice again in
* number of opera' singers who August
daughter. May 20, in Los Angeles.
cast, N. Y. briefly, then the road.
jointly wove the
script.
Afraid of
Father is film director. Mother is
a flop.
sister of Norma Shearer.
tu^^T?^' Britain censors a section of
ine
Mai-ch of Time, due to political
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maiestlc,
P. Ball Scores
allusions.
(laughter, May 16, in .San FrancLsco.
Motion
the
in
Texas Centennial mailing out
Last week's games
is Fox-West Coast booker!
Father
forned tcads to advertise the .«5how. Picture League were nearly all runMr. and Mrs. Dave Blum, daughHelen Hayes given the Delia Aus- away.s.
"lan medal for the best, stage per-.
ter, in New York May 20. Father is.
Music
.sequence,
In chronologioal
the
Annual Hall defeated Skouras 9-.1; Metro head of law and publicity for
year.
ar^I".^"?®
award
by Drania League.
Metro'.s foreign department,
buffeted Consolidated Lab 17-5;
•='^'ef of Dravoaburcr. PittsMr. and Mrs, Ilerb .Sherman,
NBC 12-3;
suburb, called to court when Columbia Pix took
fni,
10-2; Music Hall daughter, ih Chicago, M.ay 25, Father
RItO
beat
.Skouras
elephants
camel
and a
xJ^JL
were watered
is .sale.'i manager of WJJD, Chicago.
4-1*
Par
trimmed
from a fire hydrant.
.

of the suit for $100,000
for Injuries brought by

Trial

tre^B,

.

Km

damages

dancer, against RICOProctor Corp., *RKO and the Irving
"Trust Co., as receiver for the R"KQ
Corp., was begun yesterday before
Judge Clarence G. Galston and a
Jury in the U. S. District COurt,,
N. Y.
Miss Irv|ng, who was of the
dancing team known as the Wallace
Sisters, testified that wh^ile performr
ing on the stage of Proctor's Grand
theatre, Albany, in 1931, her foo^

Wilma

Irving,-

.

flooring; on
in injuries to
leg and conher head. As a result,

caught in a defective
the stage,
her spine,
tusions of
she claims;

resulting

a broken

she has been forced to
abandon an important and featured
.

part of her toe-daricihg act.

.

;

.

%

.

.

;

*

.

;

PWA

MARRIAGES

.

.

'

'

.

.

.

'

WPA

.

Spot Into Parking Lot

May

20.

Vina Bcardsley to Louis Kenriell,
electrical foreman at Paramount,
May 21, in Los Angeles.
Ernestine Lackey to Thomas McKimson, film animator. May 22, in
Los Angeles.

'

jiiiwmiUHiHi

May

Louisville,
•

Gayety

aged

26.

t»y fire to

and parking lot^.
House was erected .25 years ago
and has been used exclusively for
burlesque. Theatre has been dark
since the fire. In which several "performers were severely burned and
entire wardrobe destroyed.
into stoi-es
'

'

Parleys
(Continued from page 7)

numerous distributors have or lyrobabiy will eliminate this charge for
better accbiints. .In these instances.
It is

done becau$e some compromise
'

hike in rentals can be effected.

Just

how a

loss in

revenue would

result is 'wrapped up in the sales
resistance encountered by distributors when any effort is made to
raise the basic rental: Thus a company with an average Incbme of
$20,0 7,000 from film rentals obtains
an additional $1,000,000 to $2,000,000
annually from score charges. And
hot many sales departments of distribution companies have any intention of flatly slashing off this
yearly added Income without striyihg to Biipplant it in some way.
It's in the effort to obtain added
revenue that the hitch comes. Sales
chieftains could attempt to boost
the average rental but they realize
how difilcuit that is. Fbr instance,
the exhibitor paying an average
rental of $60 plus $10 score charge
would fight any effort to tilt the
average rental fee to $6/), although
it woiild amount to the same he is,
currently paying.
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'

>

was dam-

theatre, wiiich

the extent of $40,000
April 4, will be wrecked and the
ground which it occupied converted'

.

.

'

Converting^ Lou'ville Burly

New

H
li

York Theatres
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PARAiyiQUNTOa

CAPITOL
AIHCONDITIONBD
DAMON RUNYON't

WISE GUYS^^

/*3

BOB MONTGOMERY
fROUBLE FOR TWO?

FBI.:

IT'S
.

1th Av.

"uj^y"

"MR. OEEdS 'I I MIIMnder
GOES TO TOWN"||aI Shayne
FRI.:

"13

Held Over
"It's

Vaudeville

ARTHUR

•

« 0«tb au

COOf.!

itM

Qtry

COOPER

'

On the SUfTo:
LOUIS Armstrong
And HiH Itand

In

STATE

BIRTHS

''CASE AGAINST HES. AUiES"
with MADELINE CARROLL
and GEORGE BRENT

ROXY
1

Mathew*

aod Rob't Yoaac

—On

ALL OCo TO
SEATS^'^

love Again"

xtlth »Teii»le

th«

8t«t»—

The £ton Bor*
and Others

P.M.

HOURS BY AIR"

M,

.

JRAND

k.

2:<c

to

t I'.M.

\w/ Edw.
in

"BULLETS
nidi

JO.^N

G.
or

—

B'WAY
a.

?«yo

47TH

MUSIC HALL

fOlh

Street .and

6lli

Avenue

Mldnlqht Show*

Robinsan

BALLOTS"

Itl.ONDKLI.

"THE KING STEPS OUT"
with GRACE MOORE
and

FRANCHOT TONfi

MlK-c-iaculiir'

Stage Froduotlons

-

.

:

¥

VAniETY

60

Broadway
sanitorivun.

races oi5enlng

Up

Paley,

Benny Holtzman to Coast via the

.

Canal.

Brock Pemberton planed

to Frisco

m

Gensler back to

Lillian Hellman at
other play.

closed.
Marseilles.

A, Fried oyfer from London.
Toscanlnl in from New York.
Mara-rMara in from New York.

Hollywood.

work on an-

Miller arid Wilson at Ch6'z Mollere.
for
Cllfforct FisclT|er .back from LoniShitmlln,
Arthur Tracy in auto accident don.
King Kong Perdu at the Paranear Scarsdale, N. T,
mount..
Minor and Root, dancei's, return
Ballet Jooss at the Theatre des
from London July i5.

John O'Hara adapting a play

Herman

,

Harry Reser's Eskimos Into Brighton. Beach this July.

Varietes.
Pils and Tabet

•

Bernard Simon fP.a., has retired, to Sarah Bei-nihardt.
Theatre des Ambassadeurs' openBantam; Cohh., for the suminer,
.

Alfred de Llagre, Jr., Columbi{|,'8
tour Europe by hfiotor;
Francis AlbertsLnti had 37th birthday, but must have coujited. wrong.
Friars Club has offered its highest
office (Abbott), to Harry Hershfleld.

legiter, to

'

-

records In Brisbane, c
Thre& Men on. a- Horse' will
Adelaide and Brisbane for W-T
tore coming into Sydney,
Very little broadcasting of legit
shows now. Rule at present Is to
use excerpts front nriusical pics and
cut the. dialog entirely.
still
at Censor
British
sore
O'RelUy for his remarks in the report concerning product
Wirth's Circus goes out oh the
road next wefek, Tout will cover
every city, town and hamlet in Aus'

.

tralia.

26.

Harry Baur signed to

do:

"Bee-

Abel Gance.
Luna: Park using a "heavy adver-

tho-ven' for

/•

from
copped
|10,006
in Melbourne.
Forced a
to open the saf$ at the

..

Plaza and got away with the weekend, takings^
Harry Jacobs^. English dance
leader, arrived for ,a season of air
and concert work under the Australian Broadcasting Commission.
Opens In Melbourne.
Charles Chauvel has conlpleted
,

.;

'Uncivilized' and will release .it
shortly.
It 'was Chauvel who first
gave EJrrol Flypn his Aim break
with a local titled 'In the Wake of
the Bounty.'
Transcriptions are very hard to
secure here, it is repbrtedi There

.

'

tising barrage, for opening.

L'Intranslgeant running

'

a.

signed

article by Miriam Hopkins..
Billy Jackaon's Midget Yilliage,
Rita Reyes signing for the Rltz,
Coney Island, opens Decoration Day.
Harry Scott sighed for- si short Loridon forva June appearance.
in
-

.

Bud Flanagan,

France.

pital.

Vivien Ellis staying here until the
Queen Mary docks, then back to

London.

c-

and actor hpsband
Murat back from Italy and off

Ahhabella
Jeaiii

.

.

—

summer.

Mich., ta Cleveland.
Lew Pollack, In from the Coast
Just before mother passed away,
back to Hollywood..

this

Ruth page back from Paris and
staying in town for few days before

Clnda Glenn signing with Cliff
t'ischer for a new French Casino

>

returning to Chicago.
Ticket ^ale for the Louis- Schmelfight, three weeks hence, said to
liave reached $260,000.
Lou Smith, Paramount exploiter,
on swing throujgh: Ohio for three
recent feature releases.
Joe Fliesier has left ASCAP as
p.ublic relations' counsellor' t> en-

—ing

-

.

gage In indie publicity.
Martin Gabel; meniber of B'way
cast, casting Chi company of 'Dead
End' for Sidney Kingsley.
Alexander Basy of Amsov Artists
BuTieau, Ibookers of talent for the
Soviet, sails for Moscow Aug. 16.
Junior Lambs holding an art exhibit in club quarters.
Painting,
sculpture, etc. of members on view.
James Proctor sailed-for Europe.
Will be the p.a. for 'Ballet Russe'
two weeks and then vacation for a

Censor stopping hewsrcel shots at
the Bal Tabarln for contest to elect
•Miss Venus 1936.'

show

in

New

York,

Riviera
By George Axelsson

,,

.

i

Grahame

.

the Cine iris.
Zabaleta, Spanish harpist,
well at the Teatro Arbeu.

Another all-Mexican ballet planned
for presentations in late summer.

.

stolen.

to be spread among local workers by means of free theatrical shows and lectures. Ministry
of public education Is arranging It.

Culture

Is

•These Three' (UA) at the CineTeatro Alameda; 'El Baul Macabro'

('The Horror Trunk'), native pic, at
the Principal, and !Golgotha,' French
religious pic, at the Cine Regis, most
popular current screen fare.

Tokyo

see. as only cure to present depression.

Alfred Esdalle, head of the' Prince
of Wales, ready to Import American
acts for eight weeks. Doing It in

conjunction with

in

town.
Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jr., a passing guest.
Jacques Thibaud, French violinist,
giving five Tokyo concerts.
Fedor Challapln back in town for
two farewell concerts. May 10 and 13.
Vicki Baum passed through en
route to write a novel about a revo-

Royal,

May

out,

while Lew Leslie's 'Blackbirds' la
being 'made ready.
With Arthur Riscoe out of the
cast with illness, Andre Chariot suddenly decided .to close his revue,
'The Town Talks,' at the Palace.
Show had only been on two mbriths,
halving transferred from the Vaude,

villei

.

T. H. Bost.ock, Eric Maschwitz,
William Molllson and Laurence
Ho-ward specla]ly inyited by Oscar s

Strauss to see his new operetta
staged in Zurich, and flew over.
Strauss, to celebrate the oecasioii,
conducted the overture.
New pair of angels in the West-

.

featured at New Symphony
promenade concert May 8.
Japan Motion Picture Co. (Nikkatsu) has scheduled 16 fllm."* for
production during the summer.
Casino Follies theatre, pioneer in
burlesque-type revues here some
time ago, being turned Into a newsreel house.
Archibald MacLelsh and Wilder
Hobson completing job of gathering
material on Japan for a ispeclal
number of Portunei
fiddler,

.

.

Irie,

Nikkatsu film

of

is

the

Max

-Cato,

new

writer,

and

ered a find by William

considMolllson,

Geray, In difficulties. Film
to start fortnight ago, with AsBritish Film Distributors

Steve

was

sociated
to

distribute, but $150,000

bankroll

did not materialize.

Rome
Salvatore Gotta's 'La Damlgella
Bard' a big click in Milan.
DIna. Gain closed her run at the
Qulrlno with 'Felicita Colombo.'
'Cecilia,'
opera by Don Licino
Refice, played at Massiriiq theatre
of Palermo.
Tito Schlpa directed an operetta
of his own, 'Princlpessa Liana,' at
the Scala in Milan.
Guglielmo Glannlni's 'Manl in alto
('Hands Up') being played by Armando Falconi and co.
'Matrimonio & Piccole Dosi* ('Matrimony ijri Small Doses') given at
the Argentina by the Palmer co.
dl

fiakejlro Otanl succeeds Matsujiro
resigned, as prexy of the
Shochiku Cinema Co.
Ernesto"
Tomasslch,
Hungarian
Shirai,

Takako

Former

who unearthed him.
Helgal; Films, new indie company
promoted to make film starring
Alice Delysia, Magda Kun and

jazz tempo.
Del Gpodnian of 20th-Fox back
his

Coates and Henry

are- Victor

Coates family of cotton millionaires.
First venture is 'Green Waters,' by

liacci' in

town after a swing around
Far Eastern territory.

10,

clothes

phony Orchestra.
Takarad^uka girls revue company's May program includes 'PagIn

^Id. Theatre
practically

Lynn,

King's

with many
and props belonging to performers lost in the blaze.
'Robber Symphony,' pic which
cost over $400,000 and took more
than a yeiar to make, goes into the
Palace for a Short run as a stopgap

burned

'

Walter Herbert of Vienna guest
conductor of the Tokyo New: Sym-

Syndicate Halls,

which has foiir weeks.
One-hundred-year

Birmingham.

Arthur G. Doyle of 20th~Fox

lution in Bali.

star.

End

By Burton Crane

A. A.

want Ernest Truei

Milne; both,

doing

.

Michel Duran.
Nice-Cote
d'Azur,
government
'These
Three'
(UA) replacing broadcasting
station at La Brague,
'iShost
Goes West" .after latter has noW gone on
month.
a regular schedule,
finished a four months' run at the
Meredith
Wlllson,
the
NBC Miraales-Lor.T
chiefly relaying sendouts from Pax'is
Byron.
musical director in Frisco, back to
and London.
Josette Day signed to play opthe Coast with the Mrs. after a
Riviera will have plenty of openposite Maurice Chevalier in 'Le
N. Y. holiday.
air
night clubs this summer. Monte
Frank
Wenker,
Metropolitan Homme du Jour,' which Julien Carlo Beach, the Hollywood, Palm
Opera press chief, goes back to film Duvivler- is producing.
Beach 'are just a few, and several
.'Le
Club
des
Gangsters'
Marcel
studio chores .this summer when the
Dubois' adaptation of an American newcomers ,are announced.
spring run closes.
There have been plenty of bids
The O. O. Mclntyres will either play by Lawrence Gross and B. C.
go to bid England, Just for the ride, Carpenter in rehearsal at the Deux- for the Gi^ce Mobre' villa near
Cannes, which she purposes to sell.
or motor through New England on Masques.
A Chinese diplomat Is reported to
holiday shortly.
fi
have, turned in the highest bid so
Pat Rooney couldn't find a satisfar,
factory spot, so he won't be in the
Riviera, vaude market is all clutrestaurant biz this summer. Will
tered up with acts who Geneva'
play vaude instead.
By Eric Qorrick
sanctions cut off from their Italian
Mitchell
Ltelsen,
director,
l»ar
circuits. Result is that the acts are
'^plans to remain In east for about
Allen
and Breen playing for not getting half the coin they used
'ft week longer to grisib special shots
Frank Nell lA Sydney.
to collect.
for 'Big Brbacica.£(t of 1937.'
Charles Munro, Hoyt's, on aYi o.o.
The Monte Carlo casino, reportRKO's annual. boat ride to Bear tour to South Australia.
ing a $3,300,000 gross profit for the
Mountain June 8 and 15;. two days
Margaret- Vyner
leaving
foi .1935 season, added It wasn't enough
necessary to accomniodate 1,600 em- Hollywood, to try her luck.
to
coyer
overhead.
Company
ployees skedded to take part.
It has been a poor season for the finished $400,000
In the red and
James Whale, director of 'Show outdoors, men. Too much rain.
passed the dividend.
Boat,' in N. Y. for brief vacation
Bert Matthews dancing successNight club -Walters hereabouts rebefore sailing for England, his first fully in 'Jill Darling' for W-^.
gret that Teddy O'Reilly, Riviera's
visit to his home in two years,
Charles Farrel leaving for. Holly- playboy No. 1, won't be supping toW. H. Steiiv in New York this wood after a New Zealand tour.
nlte.
A Nice court Just gave Teddy
week to welcome back brother Jules
Zane Grey about to leave tor four years, for having worked the
Stein, president of Music Corpora- Queensland. Taking his rods a,loiwr. rosary
game on a com'patriot.
tion of America, who arrives on the
Maxie
Rosenbloom,
Americajrt,
Leon Ciirty, the Riviera's SherQueen Mary on Monday (1).
fighting Leo Kelly here next month. lock Holmes, say? that'most of his
Sol Weinberger, major' domo of
'Magnificent Obsession' (U) into time is taken upjwlth tracking down
Marden's Riviera, recuped from his fourth week Ja Sydney and will re- con -men. He says
Australians are
Ocala (Fla.) spill, but still feeling main.
world's cleverest crooks, and Amerithe after-effects.
Reijused .');3,500
Norda Matra, German dancer, will cans are world's' worst suckers.
lnsu4*ance settlement for hurts.
give a. .series of recitals in AusRiviera just voted Communist, so
Town Casino reopens tomorrow tralia.
newly elected Deputy Henri Pour(Thursday) as Plantation with first
Gwcn Munro has the femme load talet, of Cannes, messaged King Edlall-colored ghow in west 52d street in 'Wilderneiss Orphan' for Cine- ward 'hoping
Your Majesty won't
nltery belt. Scrippy and His Pals, sound.
stay away from Riviera In future
new band. Harry Goodman and
Hal Carleton. M-G, putting out j.ust because of us. We' won't harm
George Hammell, new managers.
some nice publicity work for 'Tale you.' King hasn't answered.
Annual pilgrimage of Broadway of Two Cities.'
Police are looking for a mysteri.Ites to^ tlie Actors' Fund Home in
J. C, Bendrodt elated with suc- ous
Hindu fakir Who has. beeh
Englewood^ N. J;, will take place cess of the Trocadero, Sydney. May staging 'hypnotic holdups'
dn the
oh Sunday, June 7. Daniel Frqhman. Import more acts.
jRlviera,
The fellow has Walked
president of the Actors' Fund of
Chaney and Fox, dancers, an into three different banks, fixed hii)
America, has invited the i)re.'<s to emphatit; hit at the Trocadero, Sid- magnetics gaze on the cashiers, who,
participate In the festivities this ney, and held over.
unable to resist the commanding
Billy Maloney, UoyL's, o£C to ^fel- stare, handed over their bankrolls.
year.
.

Flanagan and

Ed Perkins of Lbs Angeles here.
Fu Manchu,; (Hilnese illusionist, at Brown has a new one by

National
Symphony Ork has
Ann and Ben Lltt off to Vichy for started the concert season at the
Palace of Fine Arts.
annual water cure.
Start
of
the
rainy season dropjped
Blanche Monteil in repertoire at
the aniusement biz 25%, especially
the Nouveau Casino.
for cinemas and stage houses.
The Three Benjamins and The
All- Mexican stage show of 86. InSwansons, acrobats* top Caslnb cluding dancers and musicians. In
Municipal bill.
stage show at the Cine-Teatro, AlaRose NIvel Is star warbler in Ia meda.
Teresina,' Oscar Strauss musical at
Marie .Conesa, veteran Spanish
the Jetee-Proihenade Casino.
comiedienne, had her charro (Mex'Modern Times' (UA) was finan- ican cowboy)- sombrero, worth $750,

.

*

D. L.

.of

,

Mistinguctt winding up a tour of
Prance in revue 'Fleurs de Paris' at
Boulogne -sur-Mer.
Felix Gandera readying to start
work on 'Les Grands,' starring Gaby cial flop hereabouts. Moved into
nabes at 33c after third week.
Morlay and Charles Vanel,
O'dett
anid
Pierre
Dac both
Cagnes-Sur-Mer has erected a
doubling at the Casino de Paris and statue to a cook-r-the late EScoflaer,
former chef of King Edward VII's
Le Trone, Montmartre nightie.
kitchen.
'The Beloved Vagabond' Chevalier's, first European film, made In
Local exhlbs say that Shirley
London, opening at the Marlngnan. Temple and Charlie Chan releases
Joe Alex, Josle Baker's partner are generally the most dependable
during, her starting days here'J in the b.o. performers around here.
Alcazar Harlem Blackbirds 1936
Night club owners and other
revue.
amusement people fervently pray
Jules Ladoumergue,' former cham- for the franc to bust, which they
pion long distance runner, jproing tb
star in a flln™ written for him by

By

:

J3 mins.

to London.

Empire giving- cheap matinees
Lady Hubert Wilkins debuting as
songstress shortly without and free pony- rides for kids during
intermission.
husband's consent.
Jean Galland signed fOr Frank
Ina Ray Hutton's band shaken up
In bus turnover going from Flint, Wysbar's fllni to be made in Berlin

niterj'

Mexico City

-

Par.

New

Allen, sails for
York June 8
on a holiday, returning In time to
open at the Holborn In late July.
William Mdlllson has, a new play
by Harrison OVen, and Curtis

<

Tlno Rossi signing to- star
is a good market, too, just now.
Varna's next Ca.slno de Paris revue.. Recent releases include Burns and
Georges Rouvier named general Alien, Joe Pehner and Jack Beinny,
J. K. Emmett, manager of the
In
for
United
Artists
director
All Went over 2 UW, running, about
Capitol, improved at Doctors Hossubject, 'Keys to Concentration;' for

18.

'

Bandits
cleaner

May

Will Hay, who's a keen amateurState Counselor.
astronomer, to Athens for tha
R6s6 theatre (indoor) Installing a moon's
eblip^e.
revolving stage for next seasold.
Jessica Tandy out of 'Anthohv
Schiller theatre becoming press
and- Anna' at Wliitehall, due to an
headquarters for Olympic! Games.
appendicitis operation.
All theatrical Germany to Mnhlch
•Fleet Street,' British newspaperfor Relchs Theatre Festival Week
Tycha Turlltaki, Greek soi>rano, ptory filmed by Garrett Klerhent
7
at People's Opera in Verdi's 'Bial edited by Philip Page.
'Southern
Rose8,>'-a Craf ton Films
Masque.'
Sliding roof makes Europahaus- prod., is in "work at Denham Studios
Palm Court Berlin's only open-air directed by Fred .Zelnlk.
Constance Cunimlngs to be starred
vaudeville, house.
Vera Engels' next German picture In 'The Northing Tramp,' film based
will be 'Jacqueline' (UFA), directed on a.n Edgar Wallace story.
G-B'a 'Tudor Rose' made history
by SJohannes Meyer.
'MatUBchka,'
new drama by when for the! first time a film was
Zdehko von Kraft at Bremen Play shown at the Tower of London^
Paul Robeson's starring vehicle
house, starring. " Lucie Hoefllch as
for British Lion, 'The Song of FreeKatharlna II.
Michael Bohnen, .after his film dom,' completed at Beaconsfield.
Geoffrey Richard Bernerd, son of
activities, back In grand opera and
current In Wagner's 'Siegfried' at Jeffrey Bernerd, sales head of G.-B.,
.married to Laella Wingfleld, May 9.
Charlottenburg Opera.
Reichsfachschaft
canton Hotel now staging once'Artistlk*
advises
cabarets,
that recently Inaugurated •weekly
on
Tuesdays.
'Auftrlttserlaubnis' (permit to ap- .Andre Chariot, producing one of
pear, other than the labor permit) these.
Johnny Jacobs, formerly Unl-.
doesn't
automaticallyauthorize
managers to .pay stipulated salary versal's sales manager, goes over to
to foreign performers; Such pay- the Woolf outfit, as assistant to
ments require another permit from John Woolf.
New gossip feature, stiarted last
Lahdesfinanzamt, D e v I s e n s t elle
(Governnient's
Financial
Office, Week In A tab,; spiked. by pressure
fx'om the Royal household after one
Foreign Money Departnient).
run. Contained a wisecrack.
.

froni Hollywood soon with talent
for Mastercraf t. First pie is slated
to go Into work as soon as Thrlng

Hoyt's.

the Ambassadors
" '^^ov^,

to

Gustaf Gruendgens appointed a

Long Tack Sam goes put oh a
tour this week covering the New
Zealand territory. Just completed
a season for General Theatres.
F, W. Thrlng Is expected back

arrives.-

-

"

Cologne.

.

back from Brus-

Claire Powell, NTG dancer, being sels.
Ray Ventura and band moving to
screen -tested by RKO.
the jSoblno.
J. Harold Mtirray in tlie brewery
Alhambra opening aS a
business in Bridgeport.
Jimmy McHugh in from the feature spot;
Luci^nne Boyer at the St-Marcel
Coast to see his mother.
Pathe
theatre,
The M^rvyn LeRoys back to the
j;ean Vlckers In from Italy; sailCoast today (Wednesday)i
Ben Doya departs again In July ing fo^". home.
reopenlhg
Cirque .d'Hlver
for some dates in Stockholm.
Gray's drug store that fronts In September.
Square Ih P'aris natned after
Leblang'-s has goiie; open face,

ing set for ijlay

.

Nethersole

$21.,000;

Ruth Draper back in London*
'
from Stockholm;
Western Brothers back in harnesa
BeHin columnists having a tough
Opening at the Mayfair hotel June 8
time.
play
'Ah Wilderness-' -moves from thA^
"
ti£>
Hagenbeck
Oirciis
be-:
WIestmlnster

all

Ivy Hall to London.
6. W. P^bst In town.
Marcel Sablon In tQw:n.
Colleanos off to Brussels.

Chez Harry Pilcer
Kurt Robltchek to

Saturday.

Lew and Bess

London

'

In

27, 193$

Archie de Bear seriously
A tonsillUs epidemic in this buroSydney Hayden back from
SouS

Louia

town.

May

vWedncsday,

bburne to handle exploitation for
[
'Modern Times' (I/A).
•Littlest R^sbeV
(Fox) Into the
Regent,. Sydney, soon. Pic smashed

Pam

at Mlnebla

soon.

George

if ABE

S

>

Off to Englanc(,.

Charles Washburn writing a play,

bog

JE

CHATTE

wight Flske to London.

Jack Hobbe In a
John Balder'ston

N

Two Htmgarian

plays, 'A

Hundred

and Twenty Per Hour' and EmStill
merick
'Miracles
Halasz's
Happen,' with music by Paul Abrapro- ^ham, sjuccessful here In Italian

star,

has backing to organize own
duction unit, with foreign sound
man and- foi-eign hiusical director
up from Shanghai.

translation.

Ruggero Ruggerl back
with

his

company

to

in

play

Rome
.'Tristi

Columbia Graphophone engraving Amori' ('Sad Loves'), by Giacosa;
English -language discs of two tiines 'Felice,' by Bernstein, and I'iranby Mark Lass, Russian tunesmlth, dello's 'Non si sa come* ('No One
for release abroad.
Titled 'Can It Knows How') at the Qulrino.
Be Wrong?* and 'Come to Me, Love.'
All Roman theatres made arShochiku Film, biggest of Jap- rangements to broadcast "^^^^^
atiese producers,
sending camera speech, and announced they woum
crews to China, Slam aild Burma interrupt their performances to »
to take background shots for all- so, on the Saturday night on whicn
Oriental super-production scheduled the Roman Empire was proclaimea
i

to start grinding in

the fall

re-established.

^HollyWooiT
Xioy

.

'^elson Eddy
Cobb

**jfvin S.

Ms

closed

tootsle

home
if^vnpert Grayson en route
'

-ii^don.

.

„

'

aterras,

Allan

-

played

clerk,

High convention

In

for

Boston Red
Browns.
Bill
Pine
Mllle

Sox

years

17

and

St.

Republican

to be placed before local
legislators in past two years. Bill
provides, fine from $S to $500 for
violation.
Max A. Davis, foster father of
Paul Belstnan, manager of Municipal

By Les Ree$

De

-

Port Snelllng polo season opened
Excelsior Amusement, park opened

prevent latter

Wltwer new

est in

history.
'Robert S. Gardner, ex-lieutenant
Gene Meredith's scarlet shirt a
for U.: S, Navy, signed
as technical director on 'Trouble Film Row sensation.
Temperature spared to 95. last
Makers' at 2bth-Fox.
murdering ishow biz.
Norman Tayiori who made voice Saturday,Potter,
Journal film editor,
Merle
tests for Thomas Edison 23 years
off to Hollywood to gather patter.
ago, now playing bit, in 'Return of
National Screen taking over .adSophie Lang" at Par.
ditional adjoining exchange buildPex'sonal appearance tour in South ing.
America delaying return here of
Organized drys demanding proRabul Roullen and bride (Cohchita hibition of dancing in -3.2 beer parMbntenegro) for-eight weeks.
lor.s.
After fortnight in N. ;y. cbmpletSurvey shows Bank Night slipihg iriuaical play, figured for Bing ping in number of spots in thlia terCrosby, Bennee Russell back to ritory.
resume as staff wrltier for Joe
Ben Ash, of the Berger circuit.
Penner.
working hard to improve his handLindsley Parsoris upped to head ball game.
of story departinent at Republic,
Unknown assailant, beat up E.bb
with Jack Hardy replacing as pub- ScOtt, Shopping News drama and
licity topper and Leonard Bfoyd in fllni critic.
as assistant.
Geneva Sawyer, now assistant
Alien Pomeroy, garage owner and dance director at 20th-Fox, a Minformer inter-collcgiate heavy weight neapolitan.
champ at Columbia U., will mix it
Week of June 15 date: of annual
with Ciarlt Gable in screen fight for Northwest radio show at municipal
'Cain and Mabel.*
auditorium here.
Allen Clatworthy, veteran
salesman, reciently riecoVeted from
.

vacationing

Riissell

••Honolulu.
ifoel Wesley
in Mexico;
i;^''tooka like

^
homb from

.,

In

.

tour

p.a.

*
for

*
a concert tour

'Esther Dale.
Williaift

Blerd associate at Freddie

:VlYaUcfc'6fhce..

.

Edmund Gwenn

^

._

,

back, after Euro-

^
%l Christie heading coastwavd for

pean vacation.

.

^

•flumriier yacash.
Bill Baeh^r a

.Vince
'

.

XEddje Alperson due

In this -week

on product deals;
Chinese casting agency formed by
'fatrlck J. Cooney.
Mmei Schjinaann-Heink au-ound
"

.

'.

after brief Illness.
Jfack Merton. subbing

at
'Talbot

as

talent

Paramount.
JeniilngS

.

'

.

.

Universal at studio.
Charley ilelson jTgenting with Hal

'tipn for

Arthur Hoyt directing Light. OP
Guild's
I

[

abel Thonriias

here.

.

-

plant.

.

VaHfety Club staging annual golf
tourney at .South Hills C. C. next

month:

Bob dayman's ork $tgnea
Beaux Arts In Atlantic City

WPA

'

at Lincoln.

for
this

That was one of his bandmen, not sumnier;
Arnold S. Berke hapied director
Cab Galloway, who drew a speeding
Of Cape Mayi N. J., Playhouse for
ticket here
Flnail year at "yale dralna .school summer,
Koenlg
John
for Alfred Etcheverry,
Olive apd Amdur heading shortly
and Hope pecatur.
for some dancing engagements on
Frank Henry landed Sunday fea- Continent.
ture story with his collection of oldMarvin Jensen sails on the. He de
time vaude musical Instruments.
France Saturday for .some Euro.

1

MG

Ton! Lenie.r here.
Sachiko- Ghiba, Japanese beauty,

Harrlises have equipped new
seat screening iroom with cooling

'PinafOre.'

.finale^

Charles Hallfer, 65, old-time muslcidn, died of apoplexy here recently,
John Chapman Hilder, ex-ed
Harper's Weekly, died here May 20.
Doris Vinton getting greasepaint
stage work
out of camphor f or '
-

.

iighting ex- pean, dates.
Yale drama
ises weekly show changes.
pert, George. Cole, pinched for liftHarry Feldmari In
Charles Bolles Rogers, prominent ing 13 red ones from; st excavation,
eral Hospital hayi
umberman, named chairman of local as a "lark.
g
idon repaired.
community theatre project.
Maloney hired a calWhen
Monk
Stiff Warner office golf feud In
George 'Seibel, Sun •'Tele crick, on
liope to bally 'Show Boat,' the only
vOlving Rod Lohreriz, Earl Perkins, tunes the gu'" could play were from job again after lecture tour through
Art Anderson and Gene Meredith
New England.
iFollow the Fleet.'
Critic,
Hari^y Rerhingtqn, Trib film
Sam Stern, out of hospital after
takin g three weeks' vacation to ban
three months and doing WB's ,art
.die WaVne king's publicity, at Wal
work once again.
schoOl's'^

Rudolph Frim.l shoyed off to the
Orient.
Marco.
Jack Sudors coming to the King
Bobby Connolly rehearsing 250
as m. C;
dancing chorines at Warners.
Frltzie MacGulgan and Gay KenWestport, Conn.
Woody Van Dyke adding .nother nedy teamed again.
dorf, New York.
•addition to Brentwood home.
Census bureau estimates just made
By Humphrey Doulens'
Web Edwards, general manager of
Alice Brady sprained wrist riding KGMB. to California.
public give Minnesota an increase
r'hohby horse at nearby beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Owens open- of 63,047, Or 2%%, as of last July,
A birthday for Paddy Martin
'r.< prances \Mans6n,
Cpl studio story ing, a piano studio here.
over April 1, 1930.
Kathleen Comegys into 'Call
Bandit robbed Hollywood, nabe Day.'
:'ed;' vacationing albng Broadway.
Mrs. Earl D. Biggers and Mrs
.i

erhp of Fanchoii

•

,

serious illness, a benedict.
Llndy's Is name chosen for elab
orate new loop nlterle which prom

Honolulu

in Washington June 19.^
r' Charles .Kenyons tossed party for
anniversary.
iftt£.li" wedding
Paul Yawitz here from N. T. for
-'lirritlng .stint on Radio lot.
handling explbltaLiachman
JMEarc

.

New

,

next
jBonth for England;
Eugene Palltitte off for London to
•plj^y In two Korda fllms.
Edgar Kennedy opening p. a. tour

.

.

I

.

,

•fBatnett's ribbing.

ificput

.•

ing over Penn Bar Gardens.
Charlie Danver, jPostrGa^ette coluninisti celebrated 39th birthday.
Donn ^Vermuth driving to the
Theatre Assn. and American theaCoast in July to see the family. _
tre, died May 12 at Barnes ho-spital
Harry Thomas doing publicity in
His' wdow, two sons and five daughthis district for Cleveland Expo.
ters survive.
J
Protests against, obsqenity -on
Diane Ward (Bebe FalVp) coming
"screeii a«d indecency in dress of gal home from London ln."July for visit
athletes Were made in resolutions J
gity eiub scheduled for an early
adopted at annual convention of St. reopening with Reggie Chllds' outCouncil .of: fit'.
Louis .Archdlocesan
Catholic Women here last Week.
Ralph Harrison to ploy week-end
dancing at Webster Hall this summer.
Haven
Dave Broudy rounding. Into form
and taking on all feoroers noSv at
By Harold M;
so}t
George Cruzen still around.
It's a girl at the Dick Masons,
Lew Schaefer spends Sunday, giv- Father's -with Golden Californiana
ing, the pooch: a bath.
band.
.

I

Joe Shea took the rap^-and made for season.
Mother of WJlUara Mussman of
good the deficit— when only 25
died;
SPANGS (press agents), showed up 20th-Fox
Resort bookings oyer sfate heavlat at dinner-meeting.

-^rSores Del Rio planning jaunt to comrhander

Rosalind

Carol O'Dell In for Par to contact
the local film eds.Shirley Heller getting along fine
after 'tOnsU-cllpping party.
DontBruce and Marty Miller tak-

second

National

alternate for C. Br

.studio duties
east.

if
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Pittsliurgh
By Hal Cohen

with
Louis

here

artist,

Rich,

Carolyn
><or rest;

to

motoring east In going

rlssohs

Carl

,

.

fishing

f^allace Berry

QU4Rt

concert

up wit^

laid

S

ATT E

CH

oft to Texas Expfe,^
Watgon back from^road•

Poe

Sine

-

MtS

1
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&

Bud IjQllier ^Ltteiidlng special session of leglsla:ture at Sacramento.
Iack .Dunn, skating partner of
"S<ihja Henle, in U'p 'Hippodrome,'
Paul. J.ohe^^,^;Wllllam LeBarbn as-Blstant, back from vacation in east.
.Franz Steinirig^r, Viennese com.

',

'

'

-

poser-conductor,

here

studio

for

.ogle.

V

Ahem again At Metro after
with Katharine Cornell in 'St

iBrlan

".tour,

Montague Gl ass c ruising.
flarry and E3"W0bber and lamifor a two-week trip.
Polly Moran back after a isuccess

lies in

John P. O'Connor scouting maBritish magazine group he

;terlai for
idits.

ful p. a. tour of Austrailla.

Johnny Noble expects thO Islanders here soon for concert work.
Hpchelle Hudson, and her mother
for one month's' vacation.
Bill Bacher says he found plenty
of Hawaiian talent bn his scouting

down
trip'.

R. R. Dovle,

RKO

director

from

Sydney, and wife, one-day visitors
here.

Harry Rapf's son, Maurice, veMax Malinl, magician, back for a
.'Hw^'hs. to Metro lot, this time as month, then on for an Oriental tour

...

again.

'•actor,

Gehe

.

•

Autrey

Texas, Oklahoma,

personalling

In

Plane sold year ago by George
VBrent cracked up last week, killing

:Tom Reed entei-ed Ms schooner in
'Santa Monica to Honolulu race
.July

•

.

klking.

iithrfee.
"

.
^
AroldO Collinl, opera singer, do'Butterfly' with a local prima
donna.
Virginia Valli Farrell met her husband, Charlie, -here; both are Wai-

and other southern ing

•Sjlots.

4.

"V.HaroId

.Ar ,1
Janette Gilmore and Smokey Wells
got away to a Wonderful start at
the King.
^
Robert Bruce. Par director, got
some good, color stuff while here va.

Frank Werthelmer, sport.s promoter and band booker, dead here
of pneumonia' at 33.
Ciash settlement gfiven Mrs; Jerry
It, a
Salisbury In her Injury suit for
against department store.
damages
house, of $50, holding up box-office
to
moves
Loan
Van
Hehdricjc
short,
canopy advertised
while
flicker iacout,
Sylvan Slmoh)
South Norwaik.
'Crime Doesn't Pay.'
Lou Rellly entertained for Cap here for "coupl6 of days jjlvlnj
Morrle Abrams, MG exploiteer, tain Tom Gorman,
Carnegie Tech dramiats. once-ovtr.
home from hospital where he was
Edith Mason of Met rents cottage
treated for broken collarbone susat Longshore Club,
tained in an auto accident.
Outside carnivals banned again
Bob Blptcky, son of Bert, Para at South Nbrvyalk.
Detroit
mount district manager, ran on Uni
Erskine visiting Marisha
Anna
versity of Minnesota relay team In
Hunt In Hollywood.
By Pete Wemhoff
Drake and Marquette meets.
Nichat
expected
Theatre
Group
ols encampment next Weelt.
University theatre
John Yorke, of Theatre Guild,
month.
ma:naging Country Play][iouse
Long Island
Carlisle Bennett left for Concord
State slashing number of Uquor
theatre
By Joe Wagner
summer
open
to
N. H.,
licensees.
Dorothy GIsh, long a summer
Skulnik at Liftman's
Menasba
plate
Stan Ross at the Casino in Long visitor in these parts, has! new
yi<jj,eh theatre.
at Easton.
Beach.
_
Theatres seek city ordinance banSea
from
back
Langner
Lawrence
Queens
to
beWPA concerts In
ning 'cash giveaways,*
Island, Georgia, where he conferred
gin June 20,
Thle mugg 'walks the plank' with
.Polo at Bethpage State Park will with Eugene O'Neill.
Thomas -Barrett, former Country Ann Ruth Miartin June 20.
begin May 31.
toBeef trust glri-rasslers cleared by
Pat Doyle is the pro at the new Playhouse aasoclate, -gradyates
day from GeneraJ Theological Sem- court of 'blue law violation.'
municipal Clearvlew Golf Course.
Pat Dennis, Times' radio editor,
Ed Wynn and Guy Lombardo inary in New York.
returns to air via WXYZ and state
new members at Sands Point i'acht

WB

"...

.

I

Shyster pulling out for
Club.
to become film editor for
'Those weekly firework displays at
cationing.
Korda.
the Rockaways will be held this
Lew Daro, wrestling promoter, season.
William Keighley, William Guthrie
on way home
weeks
three
for
here
and' Warner crew to Oregon on
The cops are checking all beer
from Shanghai.
location jaunt.
and cabaret licenses at the RockPaul RolMllard and wife, with aways.
Jack Wolford's first play,. 'EarthWheeler Dryqusik
looks set for fall prod action Percy Marniont and
The defunct Lawrence Country
den in. making pictures.
-oj) Broadway.
over by the \o\vn
permit for Club may be taken
KGMB seeking new handle
Charlie Murrays threw shindig for
and made publicforto
Honolulu
few oldtime pals to eelebrate 30th station at
will be 125 beach combers
There
eign programs exclusively.
Wedding aimi.
at the Rockaways this season at
Bee Mathews, Paris fashion scrib
The life-savers get
$35 per week.

..Iiondon

net.

Budapest
By

'.

..;
'

'

New Yorker mag,

Madrid

Henry Binder now
dyctlon

a.sslstant pro-

mana.ger of Leon
animator org.

care of

Progress Expo.sitlon at
In Jamaica which

the

i.-^land

the.

new armory

Schles-

'Mr.cboth,'
R. A, VV.

,

,

,

Morlcy, British
.sunning in Formontor;
ah* .rcrcival I'.hi'liis an
the Lo'idon To]eg;'.'iph.

•Gus Shy,, after three months of
direction at Warnei-s, will
switch to grease paint.
James AVIiale en route to London
to attend preem of '.Showboat' lliere,
returning here Aug. 15.
'Roy Del Ruth plfried east with

dialog

haz.

will be held June. 9-19,
Glads s Zuckor, Georg6 Vivian ami
Pricstlv Morrison are judging the
second annual little theatre tournaactor, ment on the Island which will tlose
HoUis, Ten
C()n;fj.ht (Wednesday), at
tor .growv-'i-^'-ompetPd. in evf nt.

St.

in Valencia.
AP .staffer,
Knf;b'nuBh.
pUmning a va'''"sh in the V. S,
to
Sevil'e fair wcnfc thl.s year duo
heavy rains and. the political slttiadt.'m."

loctiirin.'r

'Vastora Jmpcrio making hor
debut

in

film

Ceza

Sf.be.styon,

ox-manager

cal .^ec'ret
AH thtiutres

Louis

James DooUttlo,

J,

rhembor of City

naniod

heart TaMui-o.

fipcod fiyor.

comedian,

Mu.nioipal

Commls.slon.
.Suanky McFarlancl, juvo si-rocn
acior vi.sitlng uncle and aunt, Mr,

during

tho

version of '.Maria dp

poi-onnially popular
years',
hO

colcbratiog

Niohola.s BroilKky wi'UIng music
f,,^ r.;itta Alpar's next Anglo-French

j

0},^. 'Lo

i

Dlsquo

4;.'),'

Marglt V( szl v.-ritlng hor first
and >Mr. Wilson W, rondi.ct.
LeBaron and W. C. Fields
Foronc
tianda Ladron do ouoMpri.a
Henri Chonteau. capitalist and p-ay. She was the first of
.huddling at Soboba over weekend
for
Moinar's throo wl\ o.s,
vara tlgurinc on a Paris showing
owv.c.v of World Thoatro, bldg..
.on comic's next
(),'
la
do
picturo.
'Maria
Par
for
Jronc Zil.'ihy hero. She I'.otnrns lo
hor Gyi).'<y p'ny.
[(ckinfT Ropublican nomination
"VVllliam

|

I'-'ci

i.-s

I

llr.st

crack

new Paramount outdoor

.<!tngo

'-pwi.s

.

at

'th

Milestone gets

'Gonoral Died

.'it

Dnw

Ramon

.'

Dr. ERon Lonske, president of
Austria's film board, here for sluiHo

Canory

and wh'Tororos

closer rclatlon.s,
directorial job for Tenuis
fj^^l^Jandor at Universal will be.

Npxt

nt

Spanish

i

pohliof?

1

Liout. f!ov.
I

|

Lo<'

"

,

i'ui'dy,
f j,
[I

]'Ut7.n

f.irniorly

,

\:..j-su.^

I

T..rn.c.

P.ii-I.M

lo

wf.rk In piciuro.s and g"l a
ilio Sor')onno.

uc'iy(p at

Foronc Horczfg'.s novo),

featured

alxjUt

in

end nitery.
Sovoy busy dr.'-icrnln"

hr.tol. wos-t

Raymond

^

Willi

j

Hungary

go on the
Roniain

l.'iOO

Holland

'l>ai;an.s.'

years ago. lo

soi-oi-n. jiartly

In color.

oxp"olod

hero
r<'.

1<-

Drummond.' a .•serial,
Boyd stopped off al studio
to New York from Australia

«n route
to^ttend Radio's .sales' pow-w<iw.Ernie Vache, U lot Inrorniation

Island

Jav Allen .latod:to do "^jJ'^^^^IlM
a Lr)ndon pxiblishor on

PQW-wow on
..BUlkloff

Baudot,

All Tononf"
o%vnor. drad.
.showhoiisos ,-hultoroa in mournini;.
Ihe.'itre

rn.

h'

de Vega tricentenary*

Fire

marshall

dance,'^

similar to

stroyed

Shamrock

to taboo
that which
Club, S,an Fr

Cisco,

Baltimore
Ibert Scharper, Jr.

.P^astslde

boomftd

stfjgo aniilvorsnry.

Ai)-nort

pic

oper.as.

of

Agricultural shuw,
the
of
;^ame results cxpoctod from tho. annual Inclustrial Fair.
manager of Iho
Kuehn,
Chark',4
•Vrania cinema, dlod ;suddfnly <jf.
'.Sahdor lUitt.

Ma

$130,000
Milslc fund drive on;
sought for Symph and. $20,000 for

tho Municipal and Buda th(!atr0H.
dead.
Bulla's next role Is tp be
Itl nia
In Laszlo Fodor's now play, 'Modi

By Sam X. Hurst

l^rtdio

Porsonal.appearatuie at Mt^ |)his
.cotton carnival netted Mary Carlieh.'
trunldoad of cotton frocks.

winter

week

Adolfo 'I'orradn and Leandro Navarro roTdyin;: two u'lav-s.
film comoMi.ii'uel Lj.-^ero. Spanish

camera crew lo film backgrounds
lor Metro's 'Great Guns.'
•Isabel Jewell drawing down $1,000
.and expen.ses to make personal at
St., liouia fur convention.

from

sports In the Tyrol.
Dr, E-.;gcne Janovlcs to represent
London Films in eastern Europe,
Gregyr I'iatigor.sky here, playing,
with the Philharmonic orchestra;
Glxy Bajor signed for two months
guest performances at the Vlgszln

'Chauvo-Roiiris' at the Eslava.
Walter Gi(^so>king niano recitaliiip.
Borras aching to do
Enriciuo

Dilttee in this area.

by
mayor.

opposlflh

,

back

theatre lotteries, backed
houses, is put up to

Ban on

Ferenc Mf)lnttr In Venice.
Terry. Fellegl touring Denmark.
town on a visit,

Gltta" Alpar in
Fra-'icy Gaal

the

'Hollywood styles.
'Speed' Borst now field seo for
BemocratiG legislative advisory Cpm-

Inger's

same pay.
Thomas F. Malone taking

looking over

.

band.

Sarr Fedak to Berlin.

,'

for

Huck opens Westwood
A.
J.
Sypmh Gardens with „Ted Weems

E. P. Jacob!

operated by

saloon

olio

Luthf-r Bf)oZ,

Jack TjamH. News-l'o.st copydfrskman. h.')K flni.stiod first novol.
Maui'lcc Druker, film i'oW,s ablest
tonni.st, glvln.-? up sport for frolf,
'Chum' McLaughlin alr<;ady ej'Cin« Cape Cod for summer camping
ground,
Gil Kanour, Five Sun drama <:-rlck.
now conimutlng from shack on f*V'V-

ern to desk each morning.
•John Boles, laying off tM-n week
"Lwoen vaudatfs, resting at hideaway In Bluo Ridge Mts,
'JJctroit Red' (Laura /.lvir»gstone)
and
nitery
Astoria
at
closed
scrammed for Atlantic City dare.
The Roo.-'ovelt. coloied nabe house,
has had lobby and hningc daubed
up into set of murals depicting life
lab'.ra of Booker T. WashlhgNegro educator,
lionnari Weinljorg has three pieces

and
t'on,

on

iJlx

Miming

no-\'t

month

In

a*

many different magn. Al«o slavlngf
«n now novel for Hougbtcn-MIfflln,
which

he'll

lalid

'Romance Sentl-

i

;

.
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Wjednesday,

URBAN ROOF

(Continued froni page 46)

(Continued from page 46)
778, 'You Can't Live In Harlena' and
band, one' of which is Kavelin's own "iqhat's What tove Did to Me,' via
fiddling and .another some neat tlie
Leana
Noble Siisle baton.
piano work. Still has a bit tbb much Home and Billy Banks vo.calize.
brass at times for tfils type of spot, Bright foxes bbth,. wltlr^somft nice
but that can be corrected easily bi-ass teamwprlc.
once he eets the feel of the room.
Mary Loii Williams whips out
Carries three vocaliists, Robert 'Mary's Special' and 'Overliand.'
Paddock, Ethel Dixon and Virginia both her own piano solos. In a
Latter :only fair vocally, brace of heated keyboard manipuGilcrest.
but so decorative she'd be an asset lations with a novel bass, celeiste,
just standing in front of a band guitar and drums accompaniment.
.

MINNIE PALMER

New

Biamond

York,
King," died in
His
May. .24, of a heart attack.
widow, Edna, survives.
Lloyd, a mortologist, had made

Minnie Palmer, 71i ohcp one of the
foremost soubretted of tjie American
stage, died May 27 at the Percy
Williams Kome, East IsUp, where l§:..ti:ips abroad and on one occasion remained for 32 .gbhsecutive
she had been a guest sinie 1927.
She begani -her stage career in weelits'at the Leicester Sq., London.
School,' He has been inactive since 1919.
'Home
Erom,
comedy,
and. In 1875 was a member b£ the
CLAUDIA MUZIO
Conway istock compariy at the Parle
.

She was In. the
Bfooikljm.
of John T. I^aymond In
'Bisks,' and was. the original (Grrace
BraTidon in Bartley Campbell's ^My

.Claudia Muzib. 44, died in
24, of nephritis.
Her ;fatlTer was assistant

theati'e,

support

Rome,

May

stage
manager, at the Metropolitan here
and the Coverit Gardenv performPartner..'
In 1880 shie married John .JR. ances, London. She made her der
Rogers a,hd appeared in 'M-ljf Sweet- Jbtut at the Metrbpolltah In 191?, but
heart,' which served >ier as a ye* had sung with the Covent Garden
conipany for two years before that.
hide" for many years.
Rogers was one of the flirst theatJ Her last appeaxmice here was in
rlcal exploitation men, as dlstln-^ 1934.
gulshed fi-bm straight advance men,
and his astute methods quickly put
C. JACOBS
HeniT C. Jacob?, 75, one of ^he
her into the front rank. He tpok
lier to England and iriade her a suc- firm of Jacobs & Jbrmon, burlesque
cess there. She toured Australia for managers^ died at his .'home in
two. years and returned to this Brooklyn Moy 23;
country to tour In 'My Brother's
The firm at one time operated a
Sister,' in whlcli she played both a. theatre in. Philadelphia and also
boy -and a girl: This was followed maintained a biirlesque company on
by 'School Girl,* but- neither scored the roadi
the success of 'Sweetheart,' and she
Two nieces survive.
dropped out for a time, to; reappear
JAMES W. THATCHER
)n -the support of Frank Bacoin In
the loner l-un of 'Llghtnln'.'' 'It was
James W. Thatcher, 61, died In
her fijial assignrnent.
Lakeylile, Cbnn.*' May 24, of a para-;
ii^uneral «erylces were held Mon- lytic stroke.
His widow and. two
da;^, 'followed by interment'. In the daughters survive.
Actors' Fund plot in Kensico.
He was -one of the owners of the
Century Play Co., of New York, and
HERB . WEIL
for 18 years had been general manHerb I/i Weil, 49, one :qf Michl- ager jot the Pbli theatres. He had
gan'.s most' widely kiriowti' theatrical lt)een ill for >bout four years.
eyecutiy^s, died Sunday (24) In his

•

•

with her .mouth closed, Miss Dixon
a Chi debutante who makes up
for average pair, of pipes with vigorous delivery and a salable per-

Is

sonality, vV'hili^.JPaddock carries the

•

.

.

.

.

Hollywooci

He had

Calif.. <liomie.

for two years.
iBorn in "Oklaliomtk, Miss., he
mbyed- to Pbrt Huron, Mich.; where,
after reporting several years for the
Detroit Free Press, he built' the D6sWhen tbe
ttiond- theatre therei
h(>us4 was sold to the- Butterfleld
chain, Weil becaiue general manager
for the interests, a position he held

beeh

ill

.

>

-

WILLIAM' CLLINGPORD

.

Wllllaift EOlhgford,' 73,

•

stage and screen, died May 20 In
In late years he
Angeles.
played lead rtle in Mission Play on
Interment in Morgan,
the coast.
Utah,

Los

GEORGE KEYS

A

ivith Butteriaeld,

his wife.

is

He/ls_ survived, by

the,

wldowr a

HENRY WELSH MILLER

Heni-y ;Weash Miller, 72, magician,
icommitted suicide Jast , week by
jumping out .of a hotel window in
NlCkbiLAS CQGLEY
Nicholas P^. J. Cogley, 67, on the Brooklyn. Was once a rival of T.
stage more than quarter of -century Nelson ippwns,.
and one of earliest screen' actors
ROBERT A. BROWN
died May 20 in Santa Monica, Cal.,
'
•Robert A- Brbwn, president of the
following an operation.
Born In N. Y., deceased appeared ;Alabania State Fair, died at Birwith Lillian' Russell and other leglt mingham, Ala., last, week at the age
stars of< that day. He swung over .Qf 68. H!e was president of the fair
for 18 years.
to' pictures with the old Selig com
'

,.

'

.•

pany and
'

i

later did character parts

Marvirt Wise, 16, son of Mrs.
with Keystone.
At. time he was
stricken he wa«. writing history of Sallie Merrlt Wise, founder of a
string of neighborhood theatres in
s'ilent- Alms.
Widow, a son and daughter, surr Birmingham, Ala., died from an infected foot last week;
Vive.
•

Mrs. George A. Crouch, wife of the

MILO RUNNI

.'•Milo RUhniph, manager of the assistant to John
Trianon Ballroom' in. Toledo, was ner zone manager
•

killed thene night of Mav 25' whert
his automobile collided -with a street
car.
He was prominent in Toledo
and Akron after. 17 years of the
atrlcal experience..

'Besides manager of the Trianon,
town's largest, ballroom; he was

manager

of Toledo's Willow Beach
Funeral to be
recreation center.
'

in

held,

Akron,

Runnion's

home

town.

PEHCy: MOORE.
Percy Moore, 66, vaude a'geht. died
in Chicago oh May 24. Moore; canie
to Cliicago about 3b years ago with
the George Webster ofllce and when

he

do

could

without. It's a bit too casually prer
sented for this large room and takes
the edge off his othe^'^vl^e elegant
Coheiii,
dansapatlpn,

MAYFAIR CASINO
(CLEYELAND)
,

,

Manager
changing a^ll of ^that.
Harty Propper pushed all his Allen vocalizes' In all .with Himber.,
nudists but of the door, dropped
kay KyaiBr's version of 'Would
aiid
Gene
Spltalny's
Maurice
Beecher's brchestras, and turned the You' Is In foxtrot tempo paired
wlth:a comedy ditty. Til Bet You
entire theatre stage over to Lyman's
TeU That to All the Girls,' Virginia
unit revue.
and Arthur Wright vocalizLyman, whb was originally slated SimnisBoth
smooth aiid danceable;
for the RKO Palace, Is proving he ing.
Another Mask and Wig tune, 'You
can put on a rip-.snqrtihg Show
without the help of any gals. Be- Can't. Judge a Book by Its Cover,'
sides hia il instruments, he signed and 'Small Town Girl' frbm the
some special acts for this date,, film of the same name^ via the
hiaking 34 entertainers in all. But Orville Knapp baton wherein the
It's
the Lyman pei?sdnailty that Waldorf-Astoria (N>^.) maestro
yanked in, iylOO customers with af highlights hls^^teiBl guitar Inter$2.50 mlnimuhi iOn opening night,; ludes. ,It's,.^s''^m.uoh a trademark
Knopp as HImber's harp.
packing them In again on a hot to
Leighton Noble- a,nd Edith Caldwell
week-end.
Ames and Arho set a fast comedy vocalize on' Brunswick 7654, No.
7649
couples 'Robins and Roses'
pace with a grand burlesque on
adagio dan'cei:s. Girl in red gown, and 'Everything Stops for Tea,'
Nat BrandWynne and his Stork
should be named Fanny, for she
takes more banging, funny pratt- Club (N. Y.) orchestra Is a smooth
falls than any acrobat recently seen combo debuting on the wax with
in these parts, without killing her- 'Happy-BnUing' with 'It's You I'm
self.
A darb for breaiclng the ic'e, Talkin' About* out of 'Florida SpeRose Blane lias a ribh volume in cial' (Gordon-Revel), with Buddy
her pipes, which register heavily in Clark vocalizing.
blues.
'Tiny' Wolfe skips his 200.
The Dorsey Bros, are on competipounds around lively, hoking songs tive labels, but they know their
nicely.
"Ward WHsoh makes a dance licks. Tommy DorSey's "Victrombone talk. Harmonj' team bf tor 25 314 versions of 'Codflsh Ball*
Avie get the revue off -with a parody
and 'Rhythm Saved the World? are
of 'Around the World -with Mae
niceties.
West' that* carries a comedy wal- the last, word in orchestral
lop.
Entire band turns glee-club- Plenty on the ball and brass and
sax sections. Edyth Wright vocalbers in a 'Student Prince' chorus.
Three 'Beau Brummels' know how izes with the Dorsey Clambake
to sell slapstick hokum as a trio of Seven.
long-haired
Decca meantime has comboed
niusidal
pi'ofessOrs;
Water- squirting
and
egg-laying Soger Ellis as a feature with Jimmy:
gags a trifle strong for a casino, Dorsey on No, 782, -with 'It's Nb Fun'
•but carefully built-up comedy at- and 'Moonrise on the Lowlands'
mosphere puts thefh over for loud No. 776: 'Robins and iRoses' with
belly-laughs.
'Sing Sing Sing,' Louis Primd's own
Revue runs .46 minutes, two times tune, done in very .swIngo*,'^No. 768:
a night, at 8, p.m. and midnight, and 'Is It True What They Say About
band also earns Its dough by playDixie?' with 'Welcome Stranger';
.ng dance music for practically
seven hours. Lyman's cut is $7,500, and 1^0. 784, coupling 'You' and 'You
but house should -gross about $23;- Never Ijooked So Beautiful,' both
000 on week, more than many vaude out of 'Greit Ziegfeld.' Bob Eberfe,
.

,

.

.

.

°

,

.

,

'

War-

Payette,

J.

in the Washingin Washington,

,

,

'

'

.

spots earn;

territory,

died

Week-day minimum

Is

which helps. Lyman is- in for
two, weeks, going into Fox theatre,
Detroit, June 5. Mayfair is dickering for Ted Lewis and Sophie
Tucker to follow him.
PuUen.

ceased had appeared in a number of
then toured with Godfrey
pliiys,
Tetirle in. South Africa in 'Gynara,'
'Michael and Mary* and 'Seventh
Heaven' in 1932, when she .becanle

RockCord, 111., May 2^:
239-foot vertical radiator antenna, new input equipment, and
studlp filterritip\i5! being ordered by

his wife.

WROIv

WROK's New

"T*.

kno\yji during

long career In vaudievllle. as. 'The

seller

the trio -vocalize.
Crosby's latest batch of
all

in tl\e best

category with Victor Young's
expert orchestral backing,

usually

harmonies, the

soiivces,

shake a hoof.

moderne

Works

liere

ih

'

Eqiiipment

A

program.

HEft&ERT LLOYD
Herbert Lloyd,

Bing

Decca releases are

.

new tricks on the
cornet and clarinet rather than to
And in Duke Ellington and his orchestra they find an
Baltimore, May 26.
outfit which has been up near the
last year joined the Tommy Burchlll
Hon. Nickel's Gayety, only Balto top of those seeking new faces in
agency.
burlesquer.v- playing wheel (indie) music.
Opening against stiff competition,
"Widow survives. Burial in Chishows, will shutter for summer June Ellington
still
managed
cago.
6.
Has had an in-and-out year. biz here and is playing to capacity
around
Reopening late in August with same 500 people nightly, .powerful tr^de
MRS. GODFREY TEARLE
policy.
In this room.
As ever Ellington
Mrs. Godfrey Tfearle, formerly
liurlng hot months, only bur- has tlile latest in harmonies.
ArStella Freeman, 26-year-old actre.sa.
lesque in Balto will be at'tli(? Clover, rangements anid execution rertiairi
died in London, May .^Z, after prowhich plnys gi'lnd pix and flesh, lat- top-notch in the top-notch Ellington manner. It's the new music andlonged illness.
the customers herfe want It as now
A graduate from the Royal Acad- ter company a stock troupe.
as possible.
Cold.
emy of Dramatic Art in 1925, de,

Kay Webiar and

$1.60,

URBAN ROOM

Balto Burley Closing

an

improvenient
'

'^

Aussie

trated

among

best sellers, has orchesthe old' Llttle-Mdtte-Finch

turie, 'Jealbus,!

quated

show

'

Cleveland, Maty 22.
.-.Ever ialnce it opened the May fair's
theatre-casino has been Imown as
the home of glorified nudity and
but Ab'e Lyrhan Is
leg-shows,

.

Decca's

.

iWould You' and 'Lovely Lady' on
Decca 756; 'Twilight on the Trail'
May 22.
with 'Touch of Your Lips,' Ray
Noble's tune. On No, 757; 'We'll Rest
Paul Hell'mger, father of Mark
at the end of the Trail' with 'Robins
(CHICAGO)
Hellinger, Bronciway columnist, and
and Roses' on Np. 791. Tlic latter
Chicago, May 21.
Is
Monroe Hellinger,, of WHN, died in
the tune which .Crosby has
This room has become the swing
parodied in a private recording as
New York May 24. Senior Helllnger center
of the midwest.
Starting
was a retired attorney.
with tlie tremendous popularity of 'Robbins and Bregman,' and worked
Benny Goodman, whose orcl-iestra in the names of a host of Tin Pan
Wife of Charles Gartner, liead of revivified this room, the nitery has Alleyites. Incidentally, the selecParamoimt's foreign pviblicity staff, become the, hangout for the people tions, it will be noted, are a dedied In Forest Hills, N. Y., Sunday who come to listen to the new pa;rture for Crosby, who had long
rhythms, rather than to dance.
adhered to the principle of record(24).
Goodman's and Fletcher Hender
ing only tunes he fii'st Introduces,
son's
Father of Frank Woodruff, pro- publicjam sessions have taitight the but with his fllmusicals spaced so
.to
to the room for
come
far apart he has culled excerpts
duptipn' supervisor of Lux radio modern musid concerts. /They
come from other motion picture
and pop
sllo\^'S, died in Columbia, S. C.
In to sit and listen to the latest
ton

Webster sold out tb Billy Diamond.
More remained -with Diamond, Aboiit
flve'^ years
ago became aisbciated
with the Franlc Gladden office, and

•

entertainment

little

foxtrots.
Jinrimie Liinceford, -who is

:

.

Illitess

daughter, Gloria, two sons, Herbert
and Charles. Burial in Poi't Huron.

Impresses

are yocally featured in these smooth

andean equally, antiDeSylva-Brown -Henderson
tune, 'The Best Things in Life
Aye Free' (from 'Good News') in
Dan GriMOh'
brisk swing manner.
and Henry Wells assist vocally,
Decca 788.
A corking novelty by Victor 25330!'""
Decca 781, Novelty stuff. ^
Dust' baek to back, but unHenry. Busse^revlves 'When. Day Is 'Star
der two "different swing technicians,
Is Done,' One of hisi tlme-l;bnbred.
Goodman and Tommy Dortrademarks when with Paiil White- Benny
Latter's version of ihe Hoagy
man, Obupled with 'On the Alamo,' sey.
Carihlchael-Mitchell Parrish -tune is
another Busse standard,: -In -which
naturally smioOther and mbre melo-.
the, rotund trumpet-maestro struts
featuring Dorisey,
foxtrotology,
die
his Buescher.
Decca 774.
W, Mercurio and B. Pickering
Smooth dansapation' by Richard the trombones; Max Kaniinsky, S. on
&
HJmber with 'Would Tou,' waltz, by Kolnick, Joe Bauer on trumpets;
Freed and Brown, but of 'San Fred-Stulce, Joe Dixon, Sid Black'
paired with and Bib Bunch on saies; G. Traxler
Franciscb'
(Metro),
I've
Got a Heavy Date' (Gus bn the doghouse; D. Tough on the"
Kahn-Jbhnny Green) -wherein, the traps;
Dick Jones on the music box;,
sniooth, polished Himber technique
Bill Schaeffer on the plink- plunk,
No.
asserts Itself on Victor 25208.
Edythe Wright vocalizing.
'Celebi-atln'
(Harry and
25299
pairs
.version is more
Woods) with 'When Tou Love' by Benny Goodman's
-with BG on the elongated
Moe Jaffe-Clay Boland out bf the swlngo
meerschaum; Ai Rollini, Dick. Clark,
48th (current) edition of the U. of
Bill Depew and H. -Schertzer on the
P.- Mask and: Wig undergraduate
Harris,' S.. Ballard on the
musical. Jaffe, Is the fennsy song- reeds; Joe
push-pulls; Nate Kazabier, G. Irwin'
sniith -who, with .rjat Bonx, 'authe horns; Gene
thored 'Collegiate' 'and little there.-, and H. GeUer on
with
Krupa
the sticks; A; Ruiess,
after was heard from him. Stuart
on

.

veteran of

George Keys,- partner with /sVlIbyforced him t6 go Kincey at Johnson City, Tenn.; died
short Saturday morning (,23) at his hbme.
to; Arljiona two years ago.
He operated the .Majestic, State
time later he moved to Holly wtjod;
where he again 'becanae associated and Liberty with W-K. Surviving
ten years.;

and

Urban Roof has no show, although
Kavelin's putting on an informal
'

HENRY

.

burden

warbling

27, ^93^

Disc Reviews

Night Club Reviews

OBITli ARIES

May

Show Folds

Melbourne, April

29.

Ivan's circus folded last week
here after poor biz. Acts were imported from ovei'seas, but circus
failed to get going and' shut order

.will be read.v, by June 15,
which time WRCTC will/also go. came.
from part to full-time operation. • Major Gonclbn sponsored Uie
,

at,

.uplt.

Frances

Lahgford

is

H.

swollen

Goodman

fiddle.

Adrian

A

Rolliiii^

in

between

sitting

GOodman o.n the saxes, gives
out some mean 'Tap ROoni Swing*
and 'Lessons in Love,' both by the
maejtro swinger, on Decca 787.
Strong on the reeds.
Frank .Froeba^ the relief pianist
.at the^Onyx club, N. Y. (In between
Stuff Smith and Jonah Jpnes' Ts-ain with

,

Muggin

sessions) has a swing bunch

his oym- on Columbia 3131. 'Just
Be ih Caroline' and 'It Ain't Nobody's Biz'ness What I Do' are his
chores, very tasty on the tempo,-

all

to

"remple- King vocalizes.

Henry Busse gives his trumpet
the gun on Decca 789 with 'Ida
Sweet as Apple Cider,' as Eddie
Leonard never conceived it, backed
by 'He's Just a- Horn Tootin- Fool'
title, prbves' it
Red McKenzie and. his Rhythm
Kings (Decca 790) givc out 'I Can
Pull a RabbltVand 'Can't Get Starts
ed with You,' both In the resonant
McKenzie style of vocalizing. Features bf Red's disks are his sini^ing
in swing, fortified by. a strong in-,
strum^ihtal team for tire hoof, and
the modulations.
Smooth foxtrotology on Victor
25321 by Eddy Duchin and his or*
chestra gives equal billing to Jerry
Cooper, a Bingcrosbyish vocalist
Titles are 'Isn't LPVe the Strangest
Thing?', and 'Nearly Let Love' (3b
Slipping Thru My Fingers,' sprightly foxes in the best Duchin mariner,
which meang^at that trumpet arid
piano get tfieir innings,

which, like the

,

Guy Lombardo's reedy dansapation highlights Victor 26322, 'Tlie
Scene Changes' (Billy Hill), a peach
a torch, and 'Dream Time'
(Benny Davis- J. Fjred Coots). In
Carmen Lombardo ^^^is

of

both

sweet tenor.
tne ol
revives
Victor 26323
'Speedboat Bill' (Kester-Noble) recorded by Ray Noble in Europe
when he was at the New Mayfair,
done In the old Noble technique,
with an 'odd annuricorial introductory against which is set the
snappy foxtrotology. Reverse is a
rhythmic arrangement of 'Trees'
(Rasbach) by Ambrose and the May
orchestra,
Fair
hotel
(London)
.

smooth yet spriglitly dansapation,
Roy Fox and his Band on Decca
786 bring from London 'Everything
Stops for Tea' and 'There'll Never
Be Another You,' waltz, vocals by
Denny Dennis. Fox is the American Jazzbeau who became a British
fave much as Ray Noble has captured U, S. favor currfently.
From, the Jack Hylton fllmuslcal
(British) bf that name comes 'She
Shall Have Music' which Louis
.Levy and- his, orchestra, the regular
symphoni,sts for Gaumont-Britlsh
pictures, have also waxed on Co-

another lumbia 3130,

song.stress, likewise availing hei-self of, the"" Vfctor Young
baton, doing 'Hills Of Old Wyomin'
and 'I Don't Want to Make History,' both by Robin-Rainger out bC
'Palm Springs' (Par), 'Melody from
the Sky' and 'I.s It True What They
Say About Dixie?' is her other
couiilet, both Decca 783 arid 775
'

the ivories,
slapping the
100%^ item for the
swingo enrollment.
guitar; Jesse Stack,

and

'Tea'

nuj-nber

This tune like tbe
above is by three'

Sigler-Goodhart-Hoffman, whom GB and Campbell -Connelly
imported to England for
filmusicalizing.
Another American,

Americans,

Harry Woods, is responsible for the
companion piece, 'Celebratln,' from
'Limelig:ht,' which Billy Cotton and
his band do in a zippier manner.

re.spec.

Isham Jones' Decca 770 versions
Asheville Court Programs
I've Had the Blues So Long'
(Joe Bishop) and Will Hudson's
Charlotte, N, C. May 20.
'Tormented' are in ultra manner
WWNC, Asheville, preaches the
with some interesting trorribone
doctrine of safety through broadljas.saft-es by the maestro.
Virginia
trials oC tv.'il"Vorrill and Woody Herman are fea- casts based on actual
fic cases, with Judge Sam Cathey,
tured vocally.
Ted Fio Rito and his orchestra and Sollc-itor Phil Cooke of thp powax very smooth, and Duchin, as lice court, playing a leading role.
the pianist-maestro
features his
A group of player.s from the .Stuvery okay Stelnwaying in the avr dent Theatre, directed by ^VilbLIr
raiifrements. 'I'm a Fool for Loving
pi'f^K; Morgan, present the tra c
You' and 'F.very Minute of the
grim horHour' arc palrod on Decca 777; 'All gvams. They i»rC'sent the
victini.s aii(»
.My IMc:' with /I Don't Have to ror of accidents for the
Dream A.cralir'on ^R4. Stanley Hick- the remorse and the trnged.\ of punof

man, Muzzy

x|yi^rcellino

and

the, trio' ish men t for the oft'endtrs.

;

Wedncsd^ May

-

.

¥D
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ELITCH'S HEAD START
Garden Pla>8 to 34,000 First
Days of Season

Gorman Bros. Circus
New^Haven, May 22.
Gorman trick
what a favor-'

stand ot

^iifB year's

« good e3cample„of

j9

small, rubber-

T«P can do for
.

hei.e
V$lred outfl*^ Show has
Bievipua two "years, and scored s6
nicely that this year's business was
GOBX^d in with the expenditure of
about encMigh paper for a
'-"^ia^-

played
,

napkin-. -OiAy^ posting was
a few one-sheet date announcefflSteet'*-

but

ui^qts,

sufficed to pull cus-

it

enough for an'extira evehing

tplA^rs

'^^ybe

becauae of the load of

it's

:

Tom Gorman'

entertainment

hands

a single two-bit -piece, With
j^^ryed Section another quarter,
nlo^ a "dime -a- throw wild West con-,
cut his daily hut
cert. Gorman Has
this year, but still
<3<jnslderably
inanages' to oiTer 85 mlhuteg of
fills his 3,500that
variety
snappy
seat top and sends 'em out boosting
out for

the trick to the proverbial, skies.
Show Is in ahead of Downie Bros.,
,

Itfay 27;

and Bingllng-Barhum, June

hut would probably have done
advanjust as good biz without
tage of being number One on dates.
10.

,

Opened in Hackensack a week ago
and, despite cold, has required thr^e
shows in several repeat stands.
Opening date. May 15, is over three
Trick will
^j-eeks behind last year.
trek through New England, but may

New York State eventually; F6r
line-up that' was tossed- together
a'hurry; this year's,. offering zips
ttodugh a peppy routine, with everything handled in one ring. Outfit is
.Wiled as a three-i-inger, but ring
luldlber two is used for storage of
jprope and ring number three just

'

hit

*

jfl

isn't

'

.

.

band of eight men warmed up
crowd with a pleasing overture;,
a'eii came a bHe^ entreie. AvUh three
leading with baton
j^ark girls
swifaglng. 'Show proper opens with
S^ii^atlonai Leiands and DeKuh,
.A-

•

t^e

'

.

'

-:
.

cpihedy ttimhlers, followed by Lady
Barbara'^' ponies, dogs aind monkey.
16 -year-old
Hiannieford,
Gracie'
datfghter of Poodles, oh next in a
.

ddihg act. Kid ]s an eye-filler
and, although her initial try on her
own Is rather tame riding, she looks

~;>roIo.
'

a-

comer.

'

Merle Reiger puts a

single high-school horse through a
clever routinei then clpwns are in
for boxing bout.
Maybe it was the
:

or something, but for a minute
looked like the gag actually contained som^e hew business.
iRay Goody followed on. tight wire
and. drew a nice hand. "Gopdy
shovved more polish than in his
ConPert anprevious work here»
npljiicemeht- next.
Clark family
(thr.e6 femmes, one man) back ;;f or
a heat juggling tm^n.
Act finales
with two" girls on separate platforms
supporting between thejn a third
giri doing; a muscle grind oh. a rope,
first .two meanwhile criss-cross juggling flaming torches; flashy stuff.
Hanheford family next, ^Ylth Poodles
doing the clowning, over big. Hay
Goody doubles here for a bit of
riding. Clowns backr bucking mule;.
then Adele Nelson's elephants, climaxing with three bulls putting on
ahaseball game. Show closes Avith
Bay Goody's foot slide.
.No menagerie this year and not
.'air act on
the .program, last
hi^at,
it

,

.

,

•

pany; 2^jaouble traps, featuring the
Aerial Lakes;- 3, Texas Ted Lewis,
announcement wild west aftershow;
4, foot slidier Pat Knight; 5. single
elephant;
one-arm swing; 7,
5,
table rock, clown feature; 8, ri ing
act; 9, muscle gi-ind. Pearl Harris
and Vivienne White; 10, Rodgers'
Liberty horse act, eight well-drilled
horses in excellent routine; 11, another concert announcement; 12,
comedy acrobats; 13, bar act; .14,
iron jaw; 15, CorrieU family act
.with new features; 16, concert announcement; 17, boxing and wrestling clowns; 18, wii:e act, with Pat
Knight; Eileen Rodgers and Flo
Mcintosh and Norma Knight; 19,
cloud swing; iO, head balancing;

Denver,

May

Two

Buildings Are Already

26.

Elitch Gardens opened with a
bang and broke all opening 'day
crowds in the 46^ear history of the

SHOW

SUIT OVER
park.
On the opening Saturday
Threa,tened labor strike and unnight over 15,000 paid the tien-cent
admission charge, and Sunday's at- John G. Robinson Sues Bowers seating of a key executive last week
failed to stop Centennial Expositendance xeached over 19,000. The
Sate
Estate Over Miigivan
tion's steady march toward June 6
rebuilt roller coaster was the bigMay. 26.

Dallas,

opening.
Cincihnatit May 26.
Skilled mechanics walked olf the
John G, Robinson, great-grahd11,250,000 State of Texas Hall job
circus
the
founder
of
of
son
the
over. an hour for thethrlll ride. ConIn 'sympa;thy' affair and union delecessions were sold but long before which operated under that nanie for gates spent the week trying to pevmore than a century, flled suit last suade workmen to quit the 300 other
thP closing hour.
against the esBernle Cummins and his orchestra, week in PerUr Ind.,
structures, in the parkv Looks like
Bowers, banker
featuring Dorothy Crane, drew their tate of the late Bert
It will be only a tempest In a -^tea
21, menage act; 22, three elephants;
and former circus magnate, for
share
.23, banner announcement;
of
the
crowds, the dance floor
pot, as fair execs; are striving; only
24, hed.d
damage.
^1,000,000
Plide; 25, flag em out with an Indian being jammed to capacity both eveto get the niemoriars shell perspec, most of the big show people nings.
Bowers and the late Jerriy Mug!-, fected by opening sp it wPn't l)llght
in Indian costuriie, closing -with
If the opening nights are any in- van bought the circus Interesits of appea;*^ncj of the exposition. Hall
'Indian Love Call' solo and dropping
grandRoblnsPn's
father
and
late
dication at' all of this seiason's busiis reserved for* regional historic
of huge American flag from high up
father in 1916. Robinson's suit al- treasures,, ai^d will open about
in the top, in, the glow Pf red firt ness, local theatres will have plenty
leges the. sale Carried the stipulaSept, 1.
burned in a;il three rings and on of competition to contend witi
tion th&t the. Robinsonis should have
the track.
"Walter Herzog received lila disfirst option if the clrcpS again was
In clown alley are Howard Bi'ymissal ifroitn CSeh.'Mgr. W.. A. Webb.
sold. The RlngUng interests ijought
ant, Iza and Charles La Bird, T. P.
Under , tltlp of ass't finance mgr.t
the. Robinson show in 1929 and RobParades and Wreaths
Lewis, Kotch Bros, and Walter
Herzog had been running .finance,
inson, WhP makes his home in the
Hohn, concert clown.
service dep'ts, sports, much special
PersPnnel of the big show Infamily residence - here, asks- $500,events and even some prfomotlon.
Akron O., May 26;
cludes Pat (Polo) Knight, Aerial
000 for alleged loss of the circus and
Becaui$e the circus parade seems, the: title and 1500,000 for alleged Webb disliked his tendency to try
Lakes, Ersuline .MifTntosh, Eileen
Rodgers and Norrtia Knight, who incongruous with the sad beauty of loss in the earning power of the to cover too much and to dip into.,
other, dep'ts.. -it was said.. Herzog
work the bulls; Vivienne White, Memorial day, the Cole Bros, circus Ciircus since he claimed It in 1934.
CorrieU family
(Verne,
f^ecently refused a much
higher
Vernell, has been refused a parade permit
Everett, Zaza and Earl), Flo Mcln- for Memorial Day,
salary offered- by i^Illy Rose at the
May
30.
to.sh, T. iP. Lewis, Howard Bryant,
Ft, Worth frontier Centennial.
L. G. Gilleh, licehsiB clerk, said
Pearl Harris, La Bird Bros.; Lewis
Th^ labor walkout did. hot touch
'people want to decorate graves on
Bros., Kotch Bros. (Beh and Sam),
the mld%yay nor any of .the majprMemorial day. They don't want to
Amelia Lake: and Norma Knight.
exhibit structures, practically all of
Concert: Texas Ted Lewis, T. P. see a circus parade. They want to
which are in the final painting
Lis wis,
Dorothy Lewis, Arizona see soldiers parade.*
Sevejiteen large pernianent.
stage.
Gordon and Olivette, Princess Silver
Mayor J. p. Schory differs howFaun, Walter Hoh and Eddie Sha- ever and has iasked the .circus to'
Ed Hungerford
staging a .halls have been turned over to the
boo, wrestler.
send a representative here ih an pageant based on th<9 .progress of ^xpo managpment, and every prl-.
The staff: R. W. iRpdgers, owner- effort to airange a schedule whereby land, Bca and air transportation for vate building is at least 90 per. cent
manager; George FeiristCin, secreboth the soldiers land the circus can the Great Lakes^ Expoisition open- complete^d.tary-treasurer; G. G. Cox, legal, ad-,
in Cleveland for 100 days June
Bigger exhibitors are nearlne
juster; Tommy Burns, equestriain parade the morning of Memorial ing
27.
Title .of the show, patterned completion. Ford building is being
director,
charge of the
bulls; day.
after the 'Wings of a Century* at" furnished, and Ford's old Southwest
Charles. La Bird, sideshpw manager ;
the Chicago fair, will be 'Parade of trail reproductions are being laid
Ralph Cautin, supt of tickets; Jack
Fox, concession manager;
down around park lagoon. ChrysMose and clowns; (13) Pony drill, Dor- the Teats.'
Becker, privileges;
Oscar Wiley, othy Lewis;
Others connected with Hunger- ler Indoor Exhibit and open theatre^
clowns;
(14)
(15)
general agent; Vestal Prultt, car Swinging ladders, Mary Matson, ford, ex-newspaperman, in the pro- are well under way. -General Motors
.manager; Virgil Pruitt, boss bill- Phyllis Stanwick, Mildred Meinke; duction are Charles Alan, Harry is whipping auditorium in shape for
ppsteV; O'Dell Zimmerman, .supt of (16) clowns;
(17) Elephant solo, Homer, Adele Nathan and John miisic and tab shows. Mainy, like
ushers; Alex D Mcintosh, transpor- presented by Dorothy Lewis; (18)
Conoco and the 12 railrpads in the
tation; Ha:rry Mofris; 24Th6ur man; Single traps, Kelly,. Eddie and Mae Ross Reed.
show, are ready to open their dpors
Harold Lings, press agent ahead; Moreen. Harry Merrill; (19) clowns;
now.
Dave Mcintosh, equipment; Walter Dogs presented by Dorothy Lewis;
A. Rpdgers, annoUnce'r; E. Bran- (20) goats worked by Keith Poley;
Telephone Numbers
Circus Weathers
don, chief electrician; Walter Hohn, '?1)
concert announcement;
(22
Expo ^veterans are predicting that
inside tickets, and Keller" Pressley,
:re act, Three Chesters; -(23) Big
Idaho
Centennial opening will eclipise every
front door.
ponies,. Dorothy Lewis; (24) Banner
prPVlpus' like diay. They are jftetting
Rock Springs, Wyo,, May 26.
Band: li-a Haynes, conductor, has announcement; (25) Jumping horses
a smaller band than former ypars, on .tra.ck, ridden by Dorothy. Dlttbe,>
Tom Mix circus showed here yes- figure a^ ai^y mark between 600,000
bu. siays personnel' will be increased Dorothy Lewis, Keith Poley, June terday (25) little the worse for blPw- and 1,000.000. Those in the know at
later in the season. Now includes R\issell, May Matson, Williart Os'
dowh that hit outfit week ago at Washington say President F. D.
C, B. Van Vactiir,. Andy Martin, wald and Robert Morris; (26)' the
Roosevelt' will not be In Dallas to
Burley, Idaho;
Charles Smith, Nick Altroch, Bus Six Moreens, closing with a teeter
Mix at time suffered minor hurts press open the gates, and execs are
:Gowari, C. O. Sears, Fred Keif er, boa.rd to a chair; Slivers Johnson
hoping he won't'—that he will hit
Joe Williams, Bill Wymore and with his funny Ford brings the pro-, and one or two^ other e.mi>loyes
town, some blistering day. In August.
^slightly injured;
Charlie La Bird.
gest attraction outside pf the "dance
floor;
Herff thie iin^ was often a
-
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block long and some waited

in. line
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Mix

Blow Down

M
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gram

to

a
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'

close.

Dixie Minstrels, Jphn
SUAE: Paul M. Lewis, OFPer-.
Belle,
manager; Clifford Blount, manager; Joseph M. (Doc) Hefferstage, manager;
David
Nelson, man, assistant manager; R^ B. Dean,
comedian; Levette Gardner, blues press representative; C. S. Primrose,
singer
J«rry Martin, trombone
Harry Hamilton,"
general agent;
Lucinda Blount, tap dancer; Sam special agent; Fred Thalhofer, manGardner, sax; Frank Gooki trumpet, ager bill car; Jerome Smith, supt.;
and John Belle, double drums; E. S. (Red) Monroe, general, foreMarionettes and magic, Charles La man and boss canvass; Sanford
Bird;
mentalists.
Madam Joan, Sussell,' commissary George V. ConGeraldlne Gerald; Indian '-Princess, ners, asst. sideshow manager; Bill
yeav's flying team being out.
Show Silver Swan; Hindu Swordbox; Dol- Concord, asst. boss canvass; Doc
is- essentially built around comedy lita; sharpshooters and knife throwBurns, big show announcer and lecand soft-pedals the thrill angle. ers, Arizona Gordon and Olivette; tui'er; Sammy Maoreftia, supt. inside
dancefs, Lucile Cautin, Dolly Eddy, tickets; Bill Ben hay, boss, hostler??
Buddy- Montana features conceii.
BenjaTom Gorman lis owner and man- Grace Berry and Johnnie
R. C. Wade, chief electrician; Paul
ager; Harold Corbett. agent; Sedg- min;. Joan Francis, Benny Wells, Lalley, asst. electrician; Mrs. Dell
wick Mekeil, treasurer; Tex Sher- Chester Gregory, tickets; Dave Mc- Kirkendall, Mr.s. Doc Tripp, Mrs.
man, publicity; Buck Buckner, bpss Carter, ticket taker.
P. C. Hill, reserved seats tickets;
canvasman; Doc Leon, front door^
P. C. Hill, front door tickets; DorPoodles Hanneford meets himself
othy Campbell, director of ring
coming and going as ahnounrer and
.stock; Louis Watson, inside tickets;
Sandusky, O., May 24.
l»erformer.
Sideshow, operated by
Cy Perkins, inside tickets; Barney
Max Kassow, contains contortionist,
Substantially enlarged and replete Ross, elephants; Bill Oswald, anl-v
Wgic, handless wonder, fire-eater with surprises, the newest edition of mals; Tony Lopez, ponies; Harry
and astrologer; also a sneak- view the Lewis Bro.«(. circus, motorized Merrill, equestrian director; Slivers
trio Qf muscle dancers, the only sour
Mae
clown;
outfit out of Jackson, Mich., is Johnson, 'producing
element attached to the whole out- lieading for Michigan after a sliort Smith, Myrtle Meinken, Cora Grayfit and one that won't help any on
sojourn through northeastern Ohio, bar, June Russell, Carrie Robbins,
a repeat stand.
Bone.
where several virgin spots were Mary Richardson, Ethel Sheppard,
Phylis
menage;
Elmore,
picked up and business at all stands Carrie
the first two weeks of the tour has Stanway, director o£ spec; Buck
been better than a year ago, accord- Reger, in charge of banner advering to. Paul M. Lewis, owner-man- tising; Massey Brothers, novelties;
Warren, O., May 22.
of transportation;
Confining its early season iiiner- ager. „ Lewis is one showman who Verne Hall, chief
Adams, Herman Delamer,
ary to the steel mill districts of boasts that the complete equipment Fred
Underwood, seceastern Ohio and western Pennsyl- stocks and props are his and paid mechanics; Agnes
treasurer; Doc
vania, Barnett Bros, circus, oi|l now fpr. He has a neatly framed show retary; M^e Lewis,
Conrad Kirkalmost, a month and a half, is gross- again this season, performance runs Ti-ipp, band director;
ing better than any previous season lietter than 80 mlns and can be cut endall, assistant band leader; WilFrank Kuba,
steward;
Tingler,
shows
liam
two
event
in five years,
Ray Rodgers, owner- to an hour in the night. There are cook
have to be given at
manager, said here.
Big show band. T. J. (DPc) Tripp,
new trucks conspicuous
Smaller than last year In every several
parade has been leader, Sid Antell. Harry Kohn, John
^IfPaftment. With the exception of about the lot. The
Bverrelt Rammers, Ethain
show canvas, which Rodgers dispensed with. The big show pro- Anderson,'
?j
last season. AJbbey. Carl Kuebler. W. M, Nolan,
»aid Soon would
be replaced, tlie gram is stronger than with a spec Tige Half, Dale Howey, Frank ValThe program opens
equipment compares favorably with
lelv. I.^rry Welch;
ine Barnett
show of former years, labled 'A Fiesta in Spain,' with some
Sldfjs-how: Jake lYiedman, manjmow has elimfnated the parade 30 dancing girls in tliree rings and
Connors, asst.
R.
(ieorge
ager;
with
which
wardrobe,
new
all
track,
season,
claiming a
circus
;
flash under manager; Art Woods, inside leci-ubber tires has no ap- blending colors is a real
Ora Weldy. Roy Woodf^.
turer;
m*'"
Smith
the light.s; (2) Capt. Jerome
sideshow
is weak and so
colored
.Maxwells'
\
Prof
ticket.s;
4^
had no regular manager. and lions, larger steel arena this
min.^trds; Tpur Mar.shaJl
ni.ii* ?
year and act is working much band and
's carrying four bulls, all of
dartrer.s; Dr. EdVh}^ ^vorking
(4) comedy sisf-rs, rhurnba
clowns;
(3)
smoother;
in the big show proirrl^
w,irds. Punch and Judy and maKir;
firam..
There is a Camel, several acrobats, the Dolls, the MOrfen.s, fonr-l'-ggi'-d girl i)luf-ion; Aldo. fireRiding dogs,
Ppnies and
small animals in a and the MerrlJl.i-; (5)
LiJh'an Kuf^-r. .<-nak<'s; Havr-n
Keith Polwv, Iiorothy Lewis; (C) oat.'i--.
^^I'.^eerle. Avhich Is housed in a
t^livors and lifdwood, Sif.ux Indians; hlllJ'^'{,<>ne-pole round-top to the left Iron Jaw; (7) .<Iowns- again,
Ktj.f-l Kri'dmun and
Jiilly singer'-;
(«) ^If-nag*-.
ronipany;
and
.lohn.son
'"'"^u«'e.
In many Hpols
show
Lewis. (jt-r'^le Tiobf-rtv. danf-ei
playing under aiispioes. Mildred Meinke. and Dorothy
F. l^ Vf.ung. man('onc*^Kf-ions:
5rnnM.o
Chapin:
trac^k.
May MalKon, hof.<5e on
•'»'^o»'t and can he fiirthpr
i-ng.
stand;
Lorrfiii.*curton ,
nO) agM
CJ) Morfens carrying pprrli;
^"
'-vent of two shows
ur^d Pan]
V..;..at niiw'
I»'-'K
r'*.'.;H-.t
<111
Kir.st i-iir\rCYX atinounrf m*nt
Mnrlc.
b!)t< .^'
l.u \o: <
Menil)
Harry
3f?>r«.
it
(11)
clowns;
tournament, entire com-

Sideshow:

Parade ICO minutes long is
planned to wend from business, district ta the expo gates; terminating

;

Si^

That Rose

;

May

.

26.

Application of Billy Rose of Ft.
Worth Frontier Centennial to erect
a big sign on buHding across street
from Dallas Centennial expo main
entrance was denied because Rose's
sign was large enough to endanger
building. Inspector advised him to
cut Its weight.
Expo execs said idea was absurd
that. they would retaliate by putting
sign opposite Rose's show.

.

;

Big Tenter

A

ladies free night

get

Show

26.

lure stunt to

is

biz.

Two

prices, kids 15c.

and adults

25.

lars in spectacular maneuvers and
dpehirig night air sham battle.
'Cavalcade of Texas,' expo's spectacle, is in the mill. Construction of

grand stand and three stages is
about finished, and cast of 300 people has been iri rehearsal for severa;!
.

King

in

Parks

weeks.
A total of about 8 per Cent of the
fair's exhibit and concession space
stranded
left
the
acts
one
trainer,
of
is yet open, and Paul Mausmann,
when the James M. Cole circus dir., has gone into special events
folded recently in Cleveland, has dep't. and hegun shifting things
found temporary bookings in east- around- to grounds and building
ern Ohio parks, the first being a spots.
Idora
at
engag'jment
three-day
park hei'e.
He hopes to be able to Contract
for Fall
one of the motoi'ized shows for hi.s
Lo,"! Angeles, May 2C.
act during \\)<' f-^-ason.

YpungStown, O., May 26.
Manuel King, 12-year-old animal

Asks lOG

S

Damage suit for $10,103 for irijurlos Hustalnrd on tlie high seas, has

Circus Routes

AL
Ore

'-.

Mil.,

^n^.\^.

Sa)t
•

j

!'?f(l,

:

r.(l,-it/<j

Mji.v

f;n'.''

it,.

flled

by Florence Wix, eques-

Panama VacUVn

line.

fiiy

fif.h;

,furi'-

H'ff 'I'f'KH
1<I,-

,

June

Complaint
charges.
negligenco
caused Hlippery deck on which she
Twin .fell, permanv^ntly Injuring her back,

J'JrK- 1.
J<Wi.: ,)Uiu;
-(
l-o>:nn.
U\:\
.luiK-

J'ocfiKMJo.

,luri»-

].»:.<

.lunr
ViiV.y.

\V;i(<ii.;

!'>•.

TiU
Narnii!.-.
'!!.
111:-..
Hiji-lf>

-

ijeeri

trienne and actress, against steamship California and operators

BARNES

WriKh.; Mjiy 27, Jv-ridlf ton,
Jtdkfr. <)ti:.:
.May 1!9,
"O. Hdlnp. Iilji. ; May

Mar

;

G.

S'iOk.-iik

.M;iV-

WfilJH
I

«

;

Military

May

Daphne in fan dance, Palais Royale ork and comedians are features.

li

.

.

Military camp of fair Is populated
by 750 soldiers, sailors and marines.
Billroy's Comedians, a tent show, Special detachments of air attack
opened Portsmouth, May 25. Eighty groups and coast anti-aircraft artilpeople In cast, fifty of -them girls. lery will come in to augment regur
Norfolk,

BARNETT BROS.

;

in elaborate pageantiryt wi th, broad-*
casting;,', hook-ups, in iiark etadlumk
Stadium stunt is to go to CBS^
while ceremony of lighting
up
grounds the first night is for NBC.
Veteran exhibitors are pointing to
Centennial as proving grounds for
air conditioned fairs.
Everybody
that has taken enough interior
space to' be walled in, all private
structut'es,
.exhib
all
the eating
houses, and a number of shows are
air conditioned. General Motors has
installed system in its auditorium,
and same is being used In the four
museums and the aquarium built by
city of Dallas.
.

Dallas,.

.

LEWIS BROS. CIRCUS

.

90% Complete

',

O.J.'TJ,

AJ(i.iit.,

Shlp'.s
j)hy.sicfan
Is
also charged
wl»>i f-'lvlng medical attention that
aggravated injury.

PEGGY CONKLIN
sSo8layBice,8oIu8ethe
toilet Soap."

MARY

PHILIPS

says:^ I
Mwavfl BiBgs Twice,"

-X^^^S.

...jm

These three lovely Stars
guard against Cosmetic Skin
the Lux Toilet Soap way
THEIR cotnplexion carets a simple one,
but

it

passes the test of results with

flying colors!

and screen
f^tars find^what you'll find, too, if you
use Lux Toilet Soap regularly— when
you renew your make-up during the day,
ALWAYS before you go to bed at night.
That^s what countless stage

There's a special reason

your

skin,

keeps

it

why

smooth.

it protects

This gentle white soap has an ACTIVE
lather that goes deep into the pores,

moves thoroughly eyeiy last trace of stale
rouge and powder, dust and dirt.

Use
course!

all

the cosmetics you wish, of
don't worry about unattrac-

©ut

tive Cosmetic

Skin

— dullness, tiny blem«

ishes, enlarged pores.

guards against

it!

It

Lux Toilet Soap
keeps skiu clear

and soft— as you want joitrs

to be.
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